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ADVERTISEMENT * '^^
v.l'

By the Rev. Dr GLEIG to the EDINBURGH EDITION.

XT would ill become me to dismiss these Volumes from my hands with-

out acknowledging that, from many of the most valuable disquisitions

which they contain, I can claim no other merit than that of having ushered

them into the world.

Those who have read, and who understand, the articles in the Encyclo-

psedia Britannica, which were furnished by Professor Robison of Edin-

burgh, can hardly need to be informed, that to the same eminent philoso-

pher I am indebted for the valuable articles Arch, Astronomy, Carpen-

try, Centre, Dynamics, Electricity, Impulsion, Involution, and

Evolution of Curves, Machinery, Magnetism, Mechanics, Percus-

sion, ViANO-Forte, Centre o/'Position, Temperament in Music, Thun-

der, Musical Trumpet, Tschirnhaus, and Watchwork, in this Supple-

ment. Of a friend and co-adjutor, whose reputation is so well established

as Dr Robison's, I am proud to say, that, while I looked up to him, during

the progress of this Work, as to my master in mathematical and physical

science, I found him ever ready to support, with all his abilities, those great

principles of religion, morality, and social order, which I felt it my own
duty to maintain.

To Thomas Thomson, M. D. of Edinburgh, a man of like principles, I

am indebted for the beautiful articles Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Vege-

table, Animal, and Dyeing Substances ; of which it is needless for me to

say any thing, since the Public seems to be fully satisfied that they prove

their author eminently qualified to teach the science of chemistry.

The account of the French Revolution, and of the wars which it has

occasioned, has been continued in this Supplement by the same Gentlemen

by whom that account was begun in the Encyclopoedia ; and, owing to the

cause assigned in the article, probably with the same merits and the same

defects.

SuppL. Vol. I. A • My
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My thanks are due to Dr William Wright for his continued kindness in

communicating much curious botanical information : and to Mr Professor

Playfair of the university of Edinburgh, for lending his assistance, occasi-

onally, in the mathematical department ; and for writing one beautiful arti-

cle in that science, which is noticed as his in the order of the alphabet.

In compiling this Supplement, I have made very liberal use of the most

respectable literary and scientific journals, both foreign and domestic; of all

the late accounts of travels and voyages of discovery, which have obtained,

or seem indeed to deserve, the regard of the Public ; of different and oppo-

site works on the French revolution, and what are emphatically called

French principles ; and even of the most approved Dictionaries, scientific

and biographical. From no Dictionary, however, have I taken, without

acknowledgment, any articles, except such as are floating everywhere on

the surface of science, and are the property, therefore, of no living author.

After all my labour and industry, which, whatever be thought of my

other merits, I am conscious have been great, no man can be more sensible

than myself, that the Encyclopeedia Britannica, even with the addhion of

this Supplement, is still imperfect. It would continue to be so, were ano-

ther Supplement added to this by the most learned and laborious man on

earth ; for perfection seems to be incompatible with the nature of works

constructed on such a plan, and embracing such a variety of subjects.

No candid reader will suppose that, by expressing myself thus, I mean

to censure the plan of the Encyclopcedia Britannica in particular; for, to the

general excellence of that plan I have elsewhere borne my testimony, which

I have yet seen no reason to retract. Experience has indeed led me to

think, that it is susceptible of such improvements as would enable the prin-

cipal Editor to cari-y the work nearer to perfection, even with less trouble to

himself; but the purchasers of the third edition and this Supplement need

not regret the want of those improvements, for they are such as few would

discern, who have not paid the same attention that I have done to dictiona-

ries of arts, sciences, and literature.

Before I take leave of the reader, I must account for the omission ofone

or two articles (chiefly biographical) which I had given him reason to ex-

pect
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pect in these volumes. It was my intention at first to introduce into the

Supplement articles on every subject which had been admitted into the En-

cyclopaedia itself; and hence in the first supplementary volume will be

fijund biographical sketches of men whose characters, though in some re-

spects remarkable, have very little connection with science, arts, or lite-

rature. From this part of the original plan I was soon obliged to deviate.

So many applications were made to me to insert accounts of persons who,

whatever may have been their private virtues, v^ere never heard of in the

republic of letters, that I was under the necessity of excluding from the

second volume the lives of all such as had not either been themselves emi-

nent in literature, or in some liberal art or science, or been conspicuous

as the patrons of science, arts, and literature, in others. Hence the omis-

sion of the life referred to from Ausigne in the first volume, and of one

or two others, to which references are made in the same way. The life of

Mr James tlay Beattie of Aberdeen, whose originality of genius, ardent

love of virtue, and early and extensive attainments in science and litera-

ture,- raise him almost to the eminence of Barret ier, of whom we have

so pathetic an account from the pen of Johnson, I omitted with regret

;

but I thought not myself authorized to publish what his father had then

only distributed among a few particvilar friends. For the omission of the

life of Soame Jenyns I can make no apology : it was the consequence of

forgetfulness.

For the errors of these two volumes, whether typographical or of a na-

ture more important, I have perhaps no occasion to solicit greater indul-

gence than will be voluntarily extended to me by a generous public. The

progress, however, of science, and of the revolutionary events in Europe,

has been such, since great part of them was printed, that I must request

the reader, in justice to myself, to proceed directly from the article Gal-

vanism to Torpedo, and from Revolution to the life of Marshal Suwo-

ROW.
t

Under the title Translation, both in the Encyclopaedia and in the

Supplement, expressions are made use of, which may lead the reader to

suppose that Mr Eraser Tytler was indebted for the general laws of the

art, which he so ably illustrates, to Dr Campbell's Preliminary Disserta-

tions to his Translation of the Gospels. It is but justice to declare my
perfect
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perfect conviction, as it was that of Dr Campbell himself, that Mr Tytler

and he were equally intitled to the merit of having discovered those laws
;

and that however coincident in opinion, nehher of them, when composing

their separate works, had the smallest suspicion that the other had ever

employed his thovights on the subject. The only difference seems to have

been in the mode of their discovery: Mr Tytler having deduced the laws

of the art by regular analytical inference from his own description of a

perfect translation ; whereas Dr Campbell appears to have fortunately dis-

covered them without that process of deduction.

The publisher begs leave to add to the foregoing, that the different Geo-

graphical articles so far as relate to America are taken from the Rev. Dr

Morse's American Gazetteer. The article United States is extracted from

the new Edition of Dr Morse's Universal Geography, and the article New
England was written by the same author on purpose for this Supplement.

The account of the Lucernal Microscope vinder the head of Optics was

furnished by the Rev. Dr John Prince, the author of the improvements.

The description of the American Air Pump in the article Pneumatics, was

likewise inserted by permission of Dr Prince, the inventor. The correc-

tions of the account of this Pump which was published in the Encyclo-

psedia, are original. The observations on Vision by Dr Hosack of New
York were published by his permission. The two articles of Artificial Ho-

rizon, and the New Log are published in an appendix by permission of Mr
Gould the Patentee.

SUPPLEMENT
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ABE
Aaronf- A ARONSBURG, a poft town in Northumber-
burg jTx. land county, Pennfylvania, lies near the head

II
. ot' Penn's creek, it is chiefly a German fettlement,

,^^^J!^' about 30 miles wefterly from Levvifourg and 40 W.
by N. from Sunbury, 160 miles W. N. W. from Phi-

ladelphia.— Morse.

ABACISCUS, in architeflure, the fame with A-
BACUs ; fnr which, fee Encyclopitdia.

ABACOOCHEE, or Coojee, a large river rifing in

the S. W. Territory, paffiiig into Georgia, through

the Chprokee into the Creek country, where it unites

with the Oakfuflcee, and forms the Alibama.

—

Morse.

ABATIS, cr Abattis, is, in military language, the

name of a kind of retrenchment made of felled trees.

When the emergency is fudden, the trees are merely

laid lengthwife belide each other, with their branches

pointed towards the enemy, to prevent his approach,

whillf the trunks ferve as a breallwork before thofe by

whom the abatis is raifed. When the abatis is meant

for the defence of a pafs or entrance, the boughs of the

trees are generally llripped of their leaves and pointed ;

the trunks are planted in the ground ; and the boughs

are interwoven with each other'. It is neeJlefs to add

that the clofer the trees are laid or planted together,

the more fecure is the defence which they atford ; and

if, when they are planted, a fmall ditch be dug towards

the enemy, and the earth thrown up properly againll

the lower part of the abatis, it will be very diflicult

to pafs it if well defended.

—

Simes's Mi/i/ary Guide.

ABBEVILLE County, inNinety-ftx diltridt, S. Ca-

rolina, bounded on the N. E. by the Saluda, and on

the S. W. by the Savannah, ts 35 miles in length and

21 in breadth; contains 9197 iiihabitants, including

1665 llaves. The foil is rich and well watered.

—Morse

.

ABBREVIATION of fractions, in arithmetic

and algebra, is the reducing of them to lower terms ;

which IS done by dividing the numerator and denomi-

nator by fome number or quantity which will divide

both without leaving a remainder of either.

ABERRATION, in optics (In Encycl.), refers the

rea^der to the article Optics, n" 17, 136, 173. It

fliould have referred him to Optics, n" 17, and 251
—256.

Aehrration of the Vifual Ray, is a phenomenon, of

which, though fome account ot it has been given in the

SuppL. Vol. I.

Plate II.

fig. I.

ABE
Encyclopidla (fee Aberration, in aftronomy ; and Aberration,

the article Astronomy, n'' 337.), one of the moll can-
'-"''~»"^*-'

did of our correfpondcnts requires a fuller explanation.

If fuch an explanation be requifite to him, it mull ba
much more fo to many others ; and we know not
where to find, or how to devife, one which would be
more fatitfaftory, or more familiar, than the following

by Dr. Hutton.
" This efFedt (fays he) may be explained and fami-

liarized by the motion of a line parallel to itfelf, much
after the manner that the compofition and refolution of
forces are explained. If light have a progrcffive mo-
tion, let the proportion ot its velocity to that of the

earth in her orbit be as the line BC to the line AC
;

then, by the compofition of thefe two motions, the par-

ticle of light will feem to defcrihe tlie line BA or DC,
inflead of its real courfe BC ; and will appear in the

diredlion AB or CD, inftead of its true diredion CB.
So that if AB repretent a tube, carried with a parallel

motion by an obferver along the line AC, in the time
that a particle of light would move over the fpace BC,
the different places of the tube being AB, ab, cd, CD;
and v.'hen the eye, or end of the tube, is at A, let a
particle of light enter the other end at B ; then when
the tube is at ab, the particle of light will be at e, exaftly

in the axis of the tube ; and when the tube is at cd, the

particle of light will arrive aty", If ill in the axis of the

tube ; and, lalUy, when the tube arrives at CD, the

particle of light will arrive at tlie eve or point C, and
confequently will appear to come in the direflion DC
of the tube, inftead ot the true direction BC : and lb

on, one particle fucceeding another, and forming a con-

tinued liream or ray of light in the apparent direction

DC. So that the apparent angle m ide by the ray of

light with the line AE is the angle DCE, inftead of

tlie true angle BCE ; and the diffurence BCD, or

ABC, is the quantity of the aberration."

j4berr.ition of the PLmets, is equal to tlieir geocen-

tric motion, or, in other words, to the fpace which eacir

appears to move as feen from the earth, during the time

that light employs in palling from the planet to the eye

of the obferver. Thus the fun's aberration in longi-

tude is conftantly 20", that being the fpace aftuaily

moved by the earth ; but appirently by the fun in ^

minutes and 7 feconds, the time in which light palf^s

from the fun to the eaith. 11 then the diftance of any
A
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t*r, at all diftir.ce?, tending towards each other by a

fixed law, we mi.^ht be L>d to confider mutual attrac-

tion as an effential property of that fubllance, and think

no more of inquiring into its caufe, than we think of

inquiring into the caufe of extenlion. But when we
find that the fame particles, which at one dift.mce Teem

to attracfl each other, are at a different diltanee kept

afunder by a power of repullion, which no force, with

which we are acquainted, is able to overcome, we can-

not attribute the pr'incipk or caufe of thefe changes to

brute matter, but muft refer it to fome other agent ex-

citing power according to a fixed law.

It ii the f.dhion at prefent to defpife all metaphyfi-

cal inquiries as abllrufe and ufelefs ; and on this account

ive doubt not but fome i^i our readers will turn aw.iy

horn this dilquifition with afFefted difgulf, whilft the

petulant and unthinking chemill, proud nf polTeiring the

iecrets of his fcience, will deem it luperfluous to inquire

after any other natural agents than thofe of which he

has been accufiomed to talk. But wi:h the utmoft rc-

Jpect for the difcoveries made by modern chemifts,

which we acknowledge to be both numerous and im-

portant, we beg leave to obferve, that though thefe

gentlemen have brought to light many events and ope-

rations of natare formerly unknown, and have fliown

that thofe opeiations are carried on by eftablliUed laws,

none of them can fay with certainty that he has difco-

vered a fingle agent. The moft enlightened of them
indeed pretend not to have difcovered in one depart-

ment cf fcience more than Newton dilcovered in ano-
tlier ; ior they well know that agents and agency can-
not be fubjedled to any kind of phyfical experiments.
Our very ijoticns of thefe things are derived wholly
irom our own confcioufnefs and reflection ; and when
It is confidered what dreadful confequences have in an-

other country refulted from that pretended philofophy

which excludes the agency of mind from the univcrfe,

it is furely time to inquire whether our confcioufnefs

and refleftion do not lead us to refer real agency to

mind alone. Let this be our apology both to the real

and to the affected enemies of metaphyfics for endea-
vouring to draw their attention to the pi efent queftion.

It is a queftion of the utmoft importance, as well to

fcience as to religion , and if the laws of human thought
decide it, as we have endeavoured to iiiow that they do,
we may without hefitation aSirm, that the impious phi-

lofophy oi France can never gain ground but among
men incapable of patient thinking.

ACTON, a townlhip in Middlefex county, Mad^t-
chufetts, containing S53 iahabitants ; 24 miles N. W.
of Bofton.

—

Morse.

ACWORTH, a townOiip in Chefnire county, New-
Hampfhire, incorporated in 1766, and contains 704
inhabitants ; 8 miles E. by N. from Charleftown, and
73 N. W. by \V. from Portfmouth.

—

ib.

ADAMAS, a name given, in altrology, to the
moon.
ADAMS, a townfhip in Berkdiire county, MafTa-

chufetts, containing 2040 inhabitants, is about 140
miles N. W. of B'fton. In the northern part of this

town, is a great natural curiofity. A pretty mill
ftrcam, called Hiidfon's Brook, which rifes in Ver-
mont, and falls into the north branch of Hoofuck
river, ha5, for 30 or 40 rods, formed a very deep
channel, in fome places 60 feet deep, through a quar-

] A F G
ry of white marble. Over this channel, where deepeft,

fome of the rocks remain, and form a natural bridge.

From the top of this bridge to the water, is 62 feet

;

its length is about 12 or 15, and its breadth about 10.

Partly under this bridge, and about 10 or 12 feet be-

low it, is another, which is wider, but not fo long ;

for at the eaft end they form one body of rock, 12 or

14 feet thick, and under this the water flows. I'he

rucks here are moftly white, and in other places cloud-

ed, like the coarfe marble common at Laneftj.irough,

..and in o;her towns in Berkihire county.

—

Morse.

ADDISON County, in Vermont, is on the eaft fide

of Lake Champlain, and is divided nearly into equal

parts by Otter creek ; has Chittenden county on the

N. and Rutland county on the S. and contains 6449
inhabitants, difperfed in 21 rownftiips. It is about 30
miles by 27 : a range of the green mountains pafl'es

through it. Chief town Middlebury, granted Nov.

1 76 1 .

—

ib.

ADSON's To-wn, lies near the N. E. line of New-
Jerfey, and S. E. of the Drowned Lands; 27 miles

N. of Morriftown, and 24 N. W. of Patterfon.

—

ib.

./EOLL^S, in mechanics, a fmall machine invented

by Mr. Tidd for refrefhing or changing the air in rooms
when it becomes too hot or otherwife unfit tor refpira-

tion. The xolus is fo contrived as to fupply the place

of a fquare of glafs in the window, wiiere it works,

with very little noife, like the fails of a wind-mill or a

fmoke-jack.

AEROLOGY is a branch of fcience which was de-

tailed in the Encyclnpsedia at fufficient length, and ac-

cording to the princij les which were then generally ad-

mitted by chemifts. Subfequeut experiments, however,
have fliown, that fome of thofe principles are erroneous,

and of courfe that fome of the opinions advanced in the

article Aerology are inccnfiftent with facts. Thefe
opinions muft be correfted ; but inllead of fwelling this

volume with a new article Aerology, we apprehend
that it will be more acceptable to our fclentific readers

to refer them ior thofe correiftions to the article Che-
mistry in tliis Supplement.
AFFUERA, one of the iflands of Juan Fernandes,

on the South Sea coaft, in the kingdom of Chili.

Long, from the meridian of Callao, 30. 20. about

400 leagues to the N. of Cape Horn. This coaft

fwarms with fea lions and wolves.

—

Morse.

AFGHANS, are a people in India who inhabit a
province of Cabul orCiBULisTAN (fee EncycL), and
have always been connected with the kingdoms of Per-

fia and Hindoftan. They boaft of being defcended of

Saul the fii ft king of Ifrael ; of whofe advancement to

the royal dignity tliey give an account which deviates

not very widely from the truth. They fay indeed, that

their great anceftor was raifed from the rank of a fliep-

herd, not for any princely qualities which he pofleffed,

but bccaufe his ftature was exaftly equal to the length

of a rod which the angel Gabriel had given to the pro-

phet Samuel as the meafure of the ftature of him whom
God had deftined to fill the throne of Ifrael.

Saul, whofe defcent, according to fome of them,

was of Judah, and according to others of Benjamin,

had, they fay, two fons, Berkia and Irmia, who ferv.

ed David, and were beloved by him. The fons of Ber-

kia and Irmia were Afghan and Useec, who, during

llie
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Afghini. the reigns of Da^id and Solomon, diftinguifhed them-
'*'^~^''~*"~'

felves, the one for his corporeal ftrength, and the other

for his learning. So great indeed was the itrength of

Afghan, that we are told it ftruck terror even inio de-

mons and genii.

This hero ufed frequently to make excuifions to the

mountains; where his progeny, after his death, eftablilh-

ed thenifelves, lived in a llate of independence, built

forts, and exterminated infidels. When the feledl of

creatures (the appellation which this people give to

Mahomet) appeared upon earth, his fame reached the

Afghans, who fought him in multitudes under their

leaders Khai'id and Abih.il Refpid, fons of Walid ; and
the prophet honouring them with this reception—
" Come, O Muluc, or Kings !" they aifumed the title

of Alellc, which they retain to this day.

The hillory, from which this ablhafl is taken, gives

a long and uninterelling detail of the exploits of the

Afghans, and of their zeal in ovenlirowing the temples

of idols. It boafts of the following monarch? of tlieir

race who have fat upon the throne of Dehli : Sultan

Behlole, Afghan LoDi, Sultan Secander, Sultan

Ibrahim, Shir Shah, Islam Shah, Adil Shah
SuR. It alfo numbers the following kings of Gutir

defcended of the Afghan chiefs : Solaiman Shah Gur-
zani. Bey AZiD Shah, und Kvtb Shah ; befides whom,
their nation, we are told, has produced many conquerors

of provinces. The Afghans are fometimes called So/ai-

man't, either becaufe they were formerly the fubjedts of

Solomon king of Ifrael, or becaufe they inhabit the

mountains of Solomon. They are likewife called Pa-
tans, a name derived from the Hindi verb Paitna " to

ru(h" which was given to them by one ot the Sultans

whom they fervcd, in confequence of the alacrity with

vhich they had atticked and conquered his enemies.

Tlie province which lliey occupy at prefent was for-

merly called Roh ; and hence is derived the njme of the

Rohiilas. The city which was eftabliflied in it by the

Afghans was called by them Paijlj'wer or PaiJ]:er, and
is now the name of the whole diltriift. The fefls of the

Afghans are very numerous ; of which the principal are,

L,odi, Lohouni, Sur, Scrivani, Tujif%ihi, Banoifj, Dila-

aaiii, Khetti, Tiifii, Khiiil, and Beloje. They are Mu-
fulmans, partly of the Sunni, and partly of the Shiek

perfuafion.

Tliough they are great boafters, as we have feen, of

the antiquity of their origin, and the reputation of their

race, other Mufuhnans rejeit their claim, and confider

them as of modern, and even of bafe ex'.raiflion.

This is probably a calumny ; tor it feems inconhftent

vith their attention to the purity of their defcent—an
attention which would hardly be paid by a people not

convinced of their own antiquity. They aie divided

into four claiTes. The firft is \\-\e. pvre clafs, confilHng

of thofe whofe fathers and mothers were Afghans. The
fecond clafs confifls of thofe whofe fathers were Afghans
and mi'thcrs of another nation. The third clafs con-

tains th fe whofe mothers were Afghans and fathers of

another nation. The i(jurth clafs is compofed of the

children of women whofe mothers were Afghans and la-

thers and hulbandsof a dilferent nation. Peifonswhodo
not belong to one of thefe clalfes are not called Afghans.

This people have at all times didinguidied themfelves

by their courage, both firgly and unitedly, as princi-

pals and auiiliaiies. They have conquered for their

own princes and for foreigners, and have always been Afghans

confidered as the main flrength of the army in which
they ferved. As they have been applauded for virtues,

they have alfo been reproached for vices, having fome-
times been guilty of treachery, and of afling the bafe

part even of affiirins.

Such is the account of the Afghans ptibliftied in the

fecond volume of the Afiatic Refearches. It was tranf-

lated from a Perfian abridgment of a book written in

the Pulhto language, and called The Secrets of the Af-
ghans, and communicated by Henry Vanfittart, Efq ; to
Sir William Jones, then Prefident cf tlie Afiatic So-
ciety. Their claim to a defcent from Saul king of If-

rael, whom they call Melic Talut, is probably of not
a very ancient date; for the introduftion of the angel
Gabriel with his rod, gives to tlie whole llory the air

ot one of thofe many tiflions which Mahomet burrowed
from the later rabbins. Sir William Jones, however,
though he furely gave no credit to this fable, feems to

have had no doubt but the Afghans are defcendants of
Ifrael. " We learn (fays he) from Esdras, that the

ten tribes, alter a wandering journey, came to a coun-
try called Aifareih, where we may fuppofe they fet-

tled : now the Afghans are faid by the belt Perfian hif-

torians to be dcl'cended from the fiius. They have
traditions among themfelves of fuch a defcent ; and it

is even affsrted, that their families are diftinguilhed by
the names ot jeivijh tribes, although, fince their con-

verfion to Iflavi, they ftudioufly conceal their origin

from all whom they admit not to their fecreis. The
Pufito language, of which I have feen a diftionary, has
a manifeft refemblance to the Chaldaick ; and a confi-

derable dillriift under their dominion is called Hazareh
or Hazaret, which might eafdy have been changed into

the word ufed by Esdras. I ftrongly recommend an
inquiry into the licet ature and hiftoiy of the Afghans.^'

It is to co-operate with this accomplilhed fcholar

that we have infeited into our Work this Ihort account
of that fmgnlar people ; and it is with pleafure that,

upon the authority of JVIr Vanfittart, we can add, that

a very particular account of the Afghans has been writ-

ten by the late Hafiz Rahmat Khan, a chief of the

Rohillahs, from v;hlch fuch ot our readers as are orien-

tal fcholars may dei-ive much curious information.

AGAMENTICUS, a mountain of confiderable

elevation in the dillri>51 of Maine, diftant about fix

miles from Bald Head, and eight from York harbor.

Lat. 43. 16. N. and 70. 39. W. long, from Green-
wich. It is a noted landmark for feamen, and is a
good diredlory tor the entry of Pafcataqua harbor, as

it lies very nearly in the fame meridian with it, and
with Pigeon Hill, on Cape Ann. The mountain is

coveted with wood and ihrubs, and affords pafture up
to its fummit, where there is an enclianting profpcfl.

The cultivated parts of the country, efpecially on the

S. and S. W. appear as a beautiful garden, interfcifled

by the majellic river Pafcataqua, its bays and branche'.

The immenfe ranges of raountains on the N. and N.

W. afford a fublime fpeftacle ; and on the fea fide, the

various indentings oi the coaft, from Cape Ann to

Cape Elizabeth, are plainly in view in a clear day ;

and the Atlantic ftretches to the E. as far as the power
of vifion extends. At this fpot the bearings of th«

following objefls were taken, with a good furreying

inllrument, Oflober 11, 17S0.

Summit
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Alabama Submit of the White Mountains, N. IJ. W.

11 Ciipe Porpoife, N. 63. E.
Alacranes. Rnchefter Hill, N. 64. W.
^^^' ^"^

I'uckawav South Peak, S. 80. W.
Froft's Hill, Eittery, S. 57. W.
S,tddle of Bonal)e:ig, N. 14. W.
Ille of Shoals Meeting-hoiife, S. 6. E.

Varncy's Hill, in Dover,, diftant io| miles by men-

fiiration, N. 89. W. Variation of the Needle, 6.

W.

—

Morse.

ALABAMA, an Indian village, delightfully fitn-

- ated on the banks ot the MiffiiFippi, on feveral fwelling

green hills, gradually afcending from the verge of the

river. Theie Indians are the remains of the ancient

Alabama nation, v.ho inhabited the eaft arm ot the

Vn\it Mob'ik rivsr, which ftill bears their name, now
poifefled by the Creeks, or Mufcogulges, v\ho con-

quered the former.

—

lb.

Alabama River, is formed by the jur.dion of

~ the Coofa or Ccofcc, or Hi^h Town river, and Talla-

poofee river, at Little Tallafee, and runs in a S. \V.

direflion, until it meets Tombigbee river from the N.

W. at the great ifland which it there forms, 90 miles

from the mouth of MobiL bay, in the gulf of Mexico.

This bsautilul river has a gentle current, pure waters,

and excellent filli. It runs about 2 miles an hour, is

70 or 80 rods wide at its head, and from 15 to 18

feet deep, in the drieft feafon. The banks are about

50 feet high, and fcldom, if ever, overflowed. Travel-

lers have gone down in large brats, in the month of

May, in 9 days from Little Tallafee to Mobile bay,

which is about 350 miles by water. Its banks abound

with valuable pioduclions in the vegetable and mineral

kingcoms.'

—

ili.

ALABASTER, or Ekulkera, one of the Bahama
or Lucayo iilands, on which is a fniall fort and garri-

fon. It is on the Great Bahama Bank. The fuil of

this ifland, and Harbor Ifland, which lies at the north

end of it, is better than Providence Illand, and pro-

duces the greateft part of the pine-apples that are ex-

ported ; the climate is very healthy. N. Lit. 25. to

z6. V/. long. 75. to 76. 5.

—

ib.

ALACHUA SAVANNAH, is a level green plain,

in the country of the Indians of that name, in E.

Florida, fituated about 75 miles weft from St. Auguf-
tine. It is above 15 miles over, and 50 in circum-

ference ; and fcarcely a tree or bufh of any kind to be

feen on it. It is encircled with high iloping hills,

covered with waving forefts, and fragrant orange

groves, rifing from an exuberantly fertile foil. The
ancient Alachtui town flood on the borders of this fa-

vannah ; but the Indians removed to Cufconuilla, 2

miles diftant, on account of the unhealthinefs of the for-

mer fcite, occafioned by the flench of the putrid filli and
reptiles, in the fummer and autumn, driven on fhore

by tl;c alligat(!rs, and the noxious exhalations from the

marfnts of the favannah. Though the horned cattle

and liirfes bred in thefe meadows are large, fleek,

fprightly, and fat, yet they are fubjed to mortal dif-

eafes ; iuch as the water rot, or fcald, occafioned by
the warm vvater of the favannah ; while thofe which
range in the high forefis aie clear of this diforder.

—

iL.

ALACRANES, LOS, a lonj range of fhoals,

banks, and rocks, on the fouth fide of the gulph of

Mexico, oppofite the peninfula of Yucatan, cafl from
Stone Bank, and well from Cape St. Antonio ; within

the 23d deg. of N. lat. and between the 89th and gift

degrees of W. long.

—

Morse.

ALASKA, a long peninfula on the N. W. coafl of
America, formed by Briftol bay and the ocean on the

N. W. and N. and by the ocean and the waters of
Cook's river on the S. and S. E. At its extremity are
a number of iflands, the chief of which, in their or-

der weflward, are, Oonemak, Oonalaiha, and Ocum-
nak, which form part of the chain or clufter of ifland*

called the Northern Archipelago. Capt. Cook, on his

return in 1779, paffed through the channel eall of
Oonemak ifl.ind. See N. IV. Co^ijl of America.—ib.

ALATAMAHA, a navl?^able river of Georgia.
It rifes in the Cherokee mountains, near the head of a
weflern branch of Savannah riv«r, called Tugulo. In
its defcent through the mountains it receives feveral

auxiliary flreams ; thence it winds, with confiderable

rapidity, through the hilly country 250 miles, from
whence it throws itfe'if into the open, flat country, by
the name oi Oakmulgee. Thence, after meandering
for 150 miles, it is joined by the Otow?, which likewife

has its fource in the mountains. After this jundion,
it aifumes the name of Alatamaha, when it becomes
a large majeflic river ; and fliwing with a gentle cur-

rent through forells and plains 100 miles, dif-

charges itfelf into the Atlantic by feveral mouths.
The north channel glides by the heights of Darien,
about 10 miles above the bar, and after feveral turn-

ings, enters the ocean between Sapelo and Wolf iflands.

The fouth channel, which is elleemed the larged and
deepeft, after ics feparation from tlie north, defcends
gently, taking its courfe between M'Intofh and Brough-
ton iflands ; and at laft by the well coafl of St. Simon's
found, between the fouth end of the ifland of that
name, and the north end of Jekyl ifland. At its con-
fluence with the Atlantic, it is 500 yards wide.

—

ib.

ALBAN's St. a townlhip in Franklin county, Ver-
mont, on Lake Champlain, oppofite N. Hero ifland,

256 inhabitants.

—

ib.

ALBANY County, on Hudfon's river, in the ftate

of New-York, lies between Ulflcr and Saratoga ; its

extent 46 miles by 28. By the ftate cenfus, Jan. 20,

1 796, the number of eleiffors in this county were 6087,
and the number of towns 11.

—

ib.

Albany, the chief town of the above county, is

fituated on the weft bank of Hudfon's river, 160 miles
north of the city of New-York, to which it is next in

rank, and 340 S. of Quebec. N. lat. 42. 39. W.
long. 73. 30. This city and fuburbs, by enumeration
in 1797, contained 1263 buildings, of which 863
were dwelling-houfes, and 6021 inhabitants. Many
of them are in the Gothic ftyle, with the gable end to

the ftreet, which cuftom the firft fettlers brought from
Holland ; the new honfes are built in the modern ft)le.

Its inhabitants are colleiSed from various parts of the
world, and fpeak a great variety of languages, but
the Engb.rh predominates ; and the ufe of every other
is gradually lelfening. Albany is unrivalled for fitua-

tion, being nearly at the head of floop navigation, on
one ot the nobleft rivers in the world. It enjnys a
falubrious air, and is the natural tmputium of the in-

crealing trade of a large extent of country W. and
N.—a country of n excellent foil, abounding in every

article
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Albany article for the V7. Itidia market ;

plentifully watered

II with navigable lakes, creeks and rivers^ fettling with
Albatcgni.

ajj^jof)- unexampled rapidity, and capable of affording

fubfillence to millions of inhabitants : and when the

contemplated locks and canals are completed, and

convenient roads opened into every part of the coun-

try, all which will, it is expefted, be accoinpliilied in

the courfe of a few years, Albany will probably in-

creafe and flourifti beyond almult any other city or

town in the United States. The public buildings are,

a Low Dutch church, of ancient and very curious

conflruiflion, one for Epifcopalians two for Prefby-

terians, one for Germans, or High Dutch, and one

for Metliodills ; an hofpital, city hall, and a handfome
brick jail. The corporation conliftb of a mayor, re-

corder, fix aldermen, and as many allillants. In the

year 1609, Henry Hudfon, whofe name the river

jjear?, afcended it in his boat to Jluran'm, the fpot on
which Albany now Rands.

The improvements in this city, within 5 or 6 years

part, have been very great in almoft all r;fpects.

Wharves have been built on the river, the Ibeets have

been paveJ, a bank inftituted, a new and handfome
ftyle of building introduced, and now excellent water

(an article in which this city has hitherto been extreme-

ly deficient, having been obliged to ufe the dirty w ater

of the river) is about to be conduced into tlie various

parts of the city, from a fine fpring 5 milts weft; of

the city. For thefe improvements the inhabitants are

indebted to the patriotic exertions of a very lew scn-

tlemen.

One mile north of this city, in its fuburbs, near the

manor houfe of lieutenant governor Van Renifa'aer,

are very ingenioufly conftructed, extenlive and ufeful

vi'orks, for the manufacture of Scotch and rappee fnuff,

roll and cut tobacco of different kinds, chocolate,

muftard, llarch, hair powder, fplit peafe, and htiHed

bailey. Thele valuable woi ks are the property of Mr.

James Caldwell, who unfortunately loll a complete fet

of finiilar works, by fiie, in July, 1794, with the

ftock, valued at 37,500 dolkri. It is a ciicurnftance

worthy of remark, and is evincive of the indultry and
enter pi ize of the proprietor, that the wliole of the

prefent buildings and machinery were begun and com-
pleted in the ihort fpace of eleven months. Thefe
works are decidedly fuperior to any of the kind in

America. All the articles above enumerated, even

to the fpinning of tobacco, aie manufadured by the

aid of water machinery. For the invention of this

machinery the proprietor has obtained a patent. Thefe
works give eniployinent and fublidence to 40 poor
boys, and a number of workmen. Men v.'ho make
fuch etforts to advance American mauui'adures, de-

fcrve well of their country.

—

Morse.
Albanv, a Britilh fortrels in New Soath Wales,

in N. America, fitu.ued on the river of the fame name.
N. lat. 53. 10. W. long. 87. 20.

—

ib.

Albany River, falls into James's bay, in N.
America, in N.lat. 51. 30. W. h.iig. 84.30. Thi^ liver

runs in a N. E. diieftion, and hab communication with

a vaft chain of fmall lakes, in a line S. W. to tiie S.

end of Winnipeg lake, a bcdy of water next in lize to

Lake SupeiiT.—ib.

ALBATEGNI, an Arabic prince of Batan in Me-
fopotdinia, was a celebrated allronoiuer, about the year

ofChrift 880, as appears by his obfervations. He is Albattgm
alfo called Muhammed ben Ccher Albutani, Mahoviet the i

fotiof Gebtr, and Muhameda AraBcnJis. He made af-
^'^s^ndria.

tronomical obfervations at Antit ch, and at Ilacah or
Arada, a town of Chaldea, which fome authors call a
town of Syria or of Mefopotamia. He is highly fpo-
ken of by Dr Halley, as vir udmirandi acuminu, ac in

adminijlrandis objervatioiiibui exeri iliilijjimus.

Finding that the tables of Ptolen;y were imperfefl,
he computed new ones, which were long ufed as the
beft among the Arabs : thefe were adapted to the me-
ridian of Arada or llacali. Albategni cnmpofed in

Arabic a work under the title of The Science of the

Stars, comprifiiig all parts of aflronomy, according to
his own obfervations and thofeof Ptolemy. This work,
tranflated into Latin by Plato of Tibur, was publilhed
at Nuremberg in rj37, with fume additions and demon-
flrations of Regiomontanus ; and the fame was reprint-

ed at Bologna in 1645, with this author's notes. Dr
Halley detefled many faulti in thefe editions.

—

Phil.

Tranf. for 1693, N" 204.
\\\ this work Albategni gives the motion of the fun's

apogee fince Ptolemy's time, as well as the motion of
the liars, which he makes one degree in 70 years. He
made the longitude of the firlHtarof Aries to be 18° 2';

and the obliquity of the ecliptic 23^ 35'. And upon
Albategni's obfervations were founded tlie Alphonline
tables of the moon's motions ; as is obfcrved by N'c.
Muler, in the Tab. Frifica, p. 248.
ALBEMARLE County, in Virginia, lies between

the Blue ridge and the tide waters, and contains 12,585
inhabitants, including 5579 Haves. Its extent about
35 miles fquare.

—

Morse.

Albemarle Sound, on the coaft of North-Caro-
lina, is a kind of inland fea, 60 miles in length, and
trom 8 to 12 in breadth. It lies north of Pamplico
Sound, and communicates with it ; as it likewife does
with Currituck Inlet. It receives Roanoke and Mehcr-
rin rivers ; and the paifage into it from the fea is called
Roanoke Inlet.

—

ib.

ALDERAIMIN, a fiar of the third magnitude, in

the right (boulder of the conftellarion Cephcus.
ALEX.^NDRIA, a townlhip in Grafton county,

New-Hampiliire, containing 298 inhabitants; incorpo-
rated in 1782.

—

Morse.

Alexandria, a townfliip in Htinterdon county,
New-Jeifey, containing 1503 inhabitants, inclufive

of 4c flaves.

—

ib.

Alexandria, a fmall town in Htintingdon county,
Pcnnfylvania, on the Frankltown branch of Junialta.

river ; 192 miles N. V/. of Piiiladelphia.

—

.b.

ALEXANDS.IA, formerly called licl'mven, a city in

Virginia, fitualed on the foiuhern bank cf the P::tow.

mac river, in Fairfax county, about 5 miles S. W.
from the Federal City, 60 S. W. from Baltimore, 60
N. from Frederickfburgh, 168 N. of Williamlburgh,
and 290 from the fea ; 38. 45. N. lat. and 77. 10. W.
long. Its fituaticn is elevated and pleafant. The foil

is clayey. Tiie original fettlers, anticipating its future

growth and importance, laid out the (Ireets on the plan
of Philadelphia. It contains about 400 houfcs, many
of which are handfomcly built, and 2748 inhabitants.

This city, ujjon opening the navigation of Patowmac
livcF, and in coniequei.ee of its vicinity to the future

feat of the federal government, bids fair to be one of

the
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ike mofl thriving commercial places on the continent.

—Morse.

ALFORD, a townfliip in Berkfhire county, Miifla-

chufetts, containing 577 inhabitants; 145 miles weft-

ward from Bnfton.

—

ib.

ALFRAGAN, Alfergani, or Fargani, a cele-

brated Arabic aftronumer, who flourifhed about the year

800. He wab fo called from the place rf his nativity,

Fcrgan, in Sogdiana, now called Maracanda, or Samar-

cand, anciently a part of Baciria. He is alfo called

AhvH-d (or Muhammed) hen Cothair, or Kat'ir. He
wrote the Elements of Aftronomy in 30 chapters or

feiSions. In this work the author chiefly follows Pto-

lemy, ufing the fame hypothefis, and the fame terms,

and frequently citing him. Of Alfragan's work there

are three Latin tranllations, of which the lad and beft

was made by Gohus, profeifor cf mathematics and
oriental languages in the univerfity cf Leyden. This

tranllation, wliich was publifhed in 1669, after the

death of Golius, is accompanied with the Arabic text,

and with many learned notes on the firll nine chapters,

which would undoubtedly have been carried to the end,

had the tranflator lived to complete his plan.

ALGORAB, a fixed ftar of the third magnitude,

in the right wing of the conllellaticn Corvus.

ALHAZEN, an Arabian aftronomer, who flourifh-

ed in Spain about the beginning of the 12th century.

See Astronomy, n" 6. Encycl.

ALKANSAS, or Arkanfa', an Indian nation in

Louifiana, on the well fide of MifTiflippi river, near the

river of the fame name, in N. lat. 34. See Arhanfas

River

.

—Afori e.

ALLBURG, a townfliip in Franklin county, Ver-

mont, containing 446 inhabitants ; fituated on MUpfque
Bay.—ib.

ALLEGHANY Mounlams. .See Appalachian,
Encyclopicdia.

Alleghany Hlver, in Pennfylvania, rifes on the

weftern fide of the Alleghany Mountain, and after

running about 200 miles in a S. W. direction, meets

the Monongahela at Piltfburg, and both united, form
the Ohio. The lands on each fide of this river, for

150 miles above Pittfburg, confift of white oak and
cliefnut ridges, and, in many places, of poor pitch

pines, interfperfed with trads of good land, and low
meadows. This river, and the Ohio likewife, from its

liead waters until it enters the Mifliirippi, are known
and called by the name of Alleghany River, by the

Seneca, and other tribes of the Six Nations, who once
inhabited it.

—

Morse.

Alleghany County, in Pennfylvania, extends from
the junction of the river of that name with the

Ohio, where its chief town, Pittfburg, is fituated, to

the New-York line. It contains 10,309 inhabitants,

including 159 flaves.

—

ii.

Alleghany, is the mofl weftern county in Mary-
land, and has Pennfylvania on the north. The wind-
ings of the Potowmac River feparate it from Vir-
ginia on the fouth, and Sideling hill Creek divides it

from Wafhington county on the call. It contains 4S09
inhahitanis, including 258 flaves. Cumberland is its

chief town.

—

ii.

ALLEMAXD, a river which fall? into the Miffif-

fippi from tlie S. E. about 43 miles S. of the Matches.—ii.

Almamop

y.

ed

of

ALLENSTOWN, a town in.New-Jerfey, in Mon- AllenftrTra

mouth county, 15 miles N. E. from Burlington, and

13 S. by E. from Princeton.

—

Mor\e.

Allenstown, a townfliip in Rockingham cour

New-Hampfhire, containing 254 inhabitants ; fitu

on the E. fide of Merrimack river, 25 miles N. W.
Exeter, and 40 from Portfmouth.

—

ib.

ALLEN-TOWN, in Pennfylvania, Northampton
county, on the point of land formed by Jordan's creek,

and the Little Lehiegh. It contains about 90 houfes,

and an academy.

—

ib.

ALLOWAY Creek, in Salem county, New-Jerfey,

empties into the Delaware. It is navigable 16 miles,

interrupted, however, by feveral draw-bridges.

—

ib.

ALL-SAINTS, a parifh in Georgetown diftrifl,

South-Carolina, containing 2225 inhabitants, of whom
429 are whites, and 1795 (laves. It fends a member
to each houfe of the (late legiflature.

—

ib.

All-Saints Bay, a captainfliip in the middle divi-

fion of Brazil, fo called from a large bay of that

name, bounded N. by the Ria Real ; on the S. by that

of Las Ilheos ; on the E. by the ocean; and on the

W. by three unconquered nations of Indians. It is

reckoned one of the richefl and moft fertile captainfhips

in all Brazil, producing great quantities of cottcn and
fugar. The bay itfelf is about 2-|- leagues over, inter-

fperfed with a number of fmall, but pleafant iflands,

and is of prodigious advantage to the whole country.

It has feveral cities and towns, particularly St. Salva-

dor, which is its capital. All-Saints Bay lies in lat.

12. 3. S. long. 40. 10. W. See Salvador.—ib.

ALMAMON, was a philofopher and aftronomer,

who, in the beginning of the glh century, afcended the

throne of the caliphs of Bagdat. He was the fon of
Ilarun Al-Ralliid, and grandibn of Almanfor. His
name is otherwife written, Mamon, Almaon, Alnmmun,
ALunoun, or Al-Maimon. Having been educated with

great care, and with a love for the liberal fciences, he
applied himfelt to cultivate and encourage them in his

own country. For this purpofe he requelied the Greek
emperors to fupply him with fuch books on philofophy

as they had among them ; and he collefled (kiltul inter-

preters to tranflate them into the Arabic language.

He alfo encouraged his fubjefts to lludy them ; fre-

quenting the meetings of the learned, and alTifling at

their exercifes and deliberations. He caufed Ptolemy's
Almageft to be tranflated in 827, by Ifaac Ben-honain,
and Thabet Ben-korah according to Herbelot, but, ac-

cording to others, by Sergius, and Alhazen the fon of

Jofepli. In his reign, and doubtlefs by his encourage-
ment, an aftronomer of Bagdat, named Habafli, com-
pofed three fets of aftrononiical tables.

Almamon himfelf made many aftronomical obferva-

tions, and determined the obliquity of the ecliptic to

be then 23° 35' (or 23° 33' in fome manufcripts), but
Volfiusfays 23° 51' or 23" 34'. He alfo caufed lliilful

obfervcrs to procure proper inftruments to be made,
and to exercife themfelves in aftronomical obfervations

;

which they did accordingly at Shemafi in the province

of Bagdat, and upon Mount Caffius near Damns.
Under the aufpices of Almamon alfo a degree of the

meridian was meafured on the jilains of Sinjar or Sind-
giar (or, according to fome, Fingar), upon the borders
of the Red Sea ; by which the degree was found to

contain ^(>\ miles, of 4000 coudees eadi, the coudee

being
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A\m!bMrf being a fnot and a half: but it is not knnwn what toot

is heie me;int, whether the Roman, the Alexandrian, or

feme other. Riccioii makes this meafure ot the degree

ai ount to 8l ancient Reman miles, which value an-

fwcrs to 62,046 French toifes ; a quantity more than

the true value ot the degree by almofl one third. Fi-

nally, Almamon levived tlie fciences in the Eaft to fuch

a dej^ree, that many learned men were found, not only

in his own time, but after him, in a country where the

flndy of the fciences had been long forgotten. This

learned king died near Tarlus in Cilicra, by having

eaten too freely of feme dates, on his return from a mi-

litary expedition, in the year 83^.
AI.MSBURY, commonly called Amejhury, \% a

flourilhing town in Eifex county, Mail'achuletti, on the

north wellern bank of JVIerrimack river, about five miles

N. W. of Newburyport, containing 1801 inhabitants.

Powaws river divides the townfliip from Saliibnry, over

which a handfome bridge has lately been ereded. A
number of milU lie on this river round the lower falls.

See Po'wa'ws river.—Morse.

ALOE DiCHOTOMA, in botany, called by the Dutch
Kooker loom or ^tiver-tree, is a native of the fouthern

parts of Africa, and feems to be a fpecies of the jiicA-

Tg or American aLe (lee Agave, Encycl.) It is thus

defcribed by Le Vaillant in his A'tw Travels into

the Interior Parts ef Africa ; " The aloe d'nhotonia rifes

to the height of 25 or 30 feet; its trunk is fmooth,

and the bark white. When young, and the trunk not

more than four or five feet lung, it terminates with a

fingle tuft of leaves, which, like thofe of the ananas,

fpread and form a crown, from the midlt of which all

its flowers ilfue. As it grows older, it pullies out late-

ral branches, perfeflly regular and fymmetiica), each

of which has at its extremity a crown fimilar to that of

the young plant. The kooker-bonm thrives much bet-

ter on mountains than in the plain. Inftead of long

roots penetrating deep into the earth, like thofe of other

trees, it has but a very flight one by which it is fixed

to the foil. Accordingl) , three inches of mould are

fufKcient to enable it to grow upon the very rocks, and
attain its utmoll beauty ; but its root is in feeble a fup-

port, that I could throw down the largeli with a fingle

kick of my foot. The hordes on the weft make their

quivers of the trunk of this tree when young, whence
is derived the name given it by the planters."

It becomes not us, fitting in our chamber, to contro-

vert a fad in natural hiftory, of the reality of which we
never had an opportunity of judging ; nor would it be

proper, on account of our own Icepticifm, to fupprefs

the narrative of a traveller, who correifls the narratives

of former travellers in terms which nothing fliould have
diiflated but the confcioufnefs ot his own invariable ve-

racity. Yet we hope to be ( ardoned for exprefling our

furprife that, in any part of the world, trees fhould be

found in great numbers 25 or 30 feet hi.;h, and flioot-

ing out many branches, which have yet fo loofe a hold
of the gidund, that the largeft of them may be thrown
down by the fingle kick of a man's foot. The reader's

fuiprife will probably equal ours, when he is informed
that the author faw one of thefe trees of which the

trunk was ten feet four inches in circumference, whilll

its branches overfhadowcd a fpace of more than 100
feet in diameter ! This tree he allures that he could
have ii,L'ii over. The countiy, according to Lis account,

Si:>pi'L. Vol. I.

is not exempted from dorms. Hj is himfelf a French Alpf-.oiifuj.

philofopher. What a pity then is it that he did not ex-
^^~>''"*^

plain to thofe, who liave not had the benefit of being
enlightened in that fchool, upon what principle of me-
chanics or Italics the tree could relift the violence of
the elements till it arrived at fo enormous a fize?

ALPHONSUS X. king of Leon and Caftile (fee

Emycl J This prince underllood aftronomy, philofo-

phy, and hiftory, as if he had been only a roan of let-

ters ; and compofed books upon the motit ns of the

heavens, and on the hiftory ot Spain, vehich are highly
commended. " What can be more furprifing (lays

Mariana), than Uiat a prince, educated in a camp, and
handling arms from his childhood, ihould have fuch a
knowledge of the f^art, of philofopby, and the tranfac-

tions ot the world, as men of Icifure can fcarcely ac-

quire in their retirements ? There are extant fome books
of Alphonfus on tlie motions of the ft.-irs, and the hi-

ftory of Spain, written with great fkill and incredible

care." In his aftronomical ))urfuits he difcovered that

the tables of Ptolemy were full of errors; and thence

he conceived the firil of any the rcfoluticn of correft-

ing them. For this purpofe, about the year 1240, and
during the life of his father, he afTembled at Toledo the

mort Ikilful aftronomers of his time, Chriftians, Moors,
and Jews, when a plan was foimed for conftrufling new
tables. This tafk was accomplifhed about 1252, the

firit year of his reign ; the tablet being drawn up chief-

ly by the tkill and pains of Rabbi Ifiac Hazan, a learn-

ed Jew, and the work called the Alphonjine Tables, in

honour of the prince, who was at vaft expenfes concern-

ing them. He fixed the epoch of the tables to the

30ti. of May 1252, being the day of his acceflion to

the throne. They were printed for the firft time in

1483, at Venice, by Radtoldt, who excelled in printing

at tiiat time. This edition is extremely rare : there are

others of 1492, 1521, 1545, t^c.

In the Encyclopedia it is faid, that the charge of
impiety brought againft this prince was unjuji. I'his

was laid too confidently, becaufe we know not of any
direct proof of his innocence. All that has been faiJ

for him by Dr. Hutton, one of his ableft apologifts,

amounts to nothing more than a high degree of proba-

bility that the charge was carried by much too far.

The charge iifelf was, that Alphonfus affirmed, " that

it he had been of God's privy council when he made
the world, he would have advifcd him better." Ma-
riana, however, fays only in general, that Alphonfus
was fo bolci as to blame the woiksof Providence, and
t!ie conftiuflion of our bodies; and he fays that this

ftory concerning him refted only upon a vulgar tradi-

tion. The Jcfuii's words are curious : " Emanuel, the

uncle of Sanchez (the fon of Alphonfus), in his own
name, and in the name of other noble?, deprived Al-

phonfus of his kingdom by a public fentence ; which
that prince merited, tor daiing feverely and boldly to

cenfure the works of Divine Providence, and the con-

ftrudion of the human body, as tradition fays he did.

Heaven moll juftly pumthed the folly ot his tongue."

Though the filence ol fuch an hiftorian as Mariana, in

regard to Ptolemy's fyltem, ou^ht to be of fome weight,

yet we cannot think it impiobable, that if Alphonfus

did pafs fo bold a cenfure on any part of the univerfe,

it was on t!ie celellial Iphere, and meant to glance upon

the contrivers and fupporters of that fyftem. For, be-

B fides
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fides th:\t he ftiidied nothing more, it i", certAin that at

that time adrcnomers explained the rr.otions of the

heavens by intricate and confufed hypothefes, which

did no honour to God, nor any wife anlwered the idea

of an able workman. So that, from confidering the

multitude of fpheres compofing the fyftem of I'toleniy,

and thofe numerous eccentric cycles and epicycles with

which it is embarralTed, if we fuppofe Alphonfus to

have faid, " that if God had afked his advice when he

made the world, he would have given him better coun-

sel," the boldnefs and impiety of the cenl'urc will be

greatly diminilhed.

Such is the apology made by Dr Hutton for this

royal aftronomer of Spain ; and we hope, for the honour

of fcience, that it is well founded. S:ill it leaves Al-

phonfus guilty of great irreverence of language, wiiich

is to us wholly unaccountable, if it be re,4lly true that

he read the Bible fourteen times. We have feen im-

piety indeed break out lately from very eminent aftro-

nomers of a neighbouring nation; but thefe men read

not the Bible, nor any thing elfe, but the dreams of the

eternal lleepers.

ALSTEAD, a townfliip in Cheftilre county, New-
Hampfhire, containing 1 1 ii inhabitants ; 8 miles S.

from Charleftown.

—

Morse.

ALTERNATE angles. See Geometry (En-

cycl.), Part I. 35.

Alternate Ratio, or Proportwn, is the ratio of the

one antecedent to the other, or of one confequent to

the other, in any proportion, in which the quantities

are of the fame kind. So if A : B : : C : D,
then alternately, or by alternation A : C : : B : D.
ALTITUDE, PARALLAX or, is an arch of a ver-

tical circle, by which the true altitude, obferved at the

centre of the earth, exceeds that which is obferved on

the farface. See Parallax (Encycl.) and Astro-
nomy fSiippI.)

Altitude of the Nonagefimal, is the altitude of the

90th degree of the ecliptic, counted upon it from where

it cuts the horizon, or of the middle orhigheil point of

it which is above the horizon, at any time ; and is equal

to the angle made by the ecliptic and horizon where

they interfedt at that time.

Altitude of the Cone of the Earth's or Moon's Sha-

do-vj, the height of the (hadow of the body made by the

fun, and meafured from the centre of the body. To
find it fay, As the tangent of the angle of the fun's ap-

parent femidiameter is to radius ; fo is I to a fourth

proportional, which will be the height of the fhadow

iii femidiameters of the body.

ALUM is a fait fo ufeful in commerce and the arts,

th.at the knowledge of its component parts, and of the

bed method of preparing it, mufl be of importance. In

the article Chemistry (Encycl.), the opinions v/hich

were then held relpefling its compofition, and the prac-

tice which was generally followed in its preparation,

h.ive been detailed at full length ; but fome of thefe

< pinions have fince been controverted, and if they be

cnoneous, itmuft be expedient to vary in fme degree

the mode of preparation. In particular, the opinion

that it is merely an excefs of acid which prevents the

formation of alum by evaporation of the ley, has been

Ihown to he falfe by Citizen Vauquslhi, who contends,

of courfe, tliat the addition of putrid urine to the ley is

a very bad praflice.

o ] ALU
This eminent chemift had long fufpec'led, that the

cryllallizaiion of alum is not prevented by an excefs

cf acid, and that pot-alli is not of ufe fimply to fa-

turate this acid, but to perform an office of more

importance. To bring his fufpicions tu the tell of

experiment, he din"::lved very pure Alumine in ful-

phuiic acid of equal purity, and evaporated the fo-

lution to drynefs, for the purpofe of expelling the

fuperabundant acid. He then redidblved the dry and

pulverulent refidue in water, and reduced the folution

to dijferent degrees of fpecific gravity, with a view to

feize the point mofi; favourable to cryftallization ; but

with every pollible precaution he could obtain nothing

but a mr.gma (fee Magma), formed of laline j>lates,

without conliltence or folidity. This folution, how-

ever, though it conflantly refufed to afTord crylbdlized

alum alone, afforded it immediately by the addition of

a few drops of the folution of pot-afli ; and as he had

employed thefe two fubllances in the requifite propor-

tion, the reft of the folution, to the very end, afforded

pure alum, without any mixture of fulpb ate of pot-afh.

Into another portion of the lame folution of pure

alumine he dropped the fame quantity of carbonate of

foda, as he had added of that of pot-afh to the former ;

but no cryftallization was formed, even by the help cf

evaporation, nor did lime and barytes produce any bet-

ter effefl. But if the common opinioa that pot-alh, in

the formation of alum, is of ufe only to abftrafl the ex-

cefs of acid, be true, foda, lime, barytes, and all the fub-

llances which by a more powerful force would take this

acid from alum, ought to give the fame refult. Ano-
ther argument prefented itfelf, which feemed deci-

five : If the alkalis, pot-afti, and ammoniac, do no-

thing more than unite to die fuperabundant acid of the

alum, the fulphates of pot-afli and of ammoniac ought

not to occafton any change in pure alum in its acidula-

ted ftate ; whereas if thefe alkalis enter as a conftituent

part into the alum, and are necelTary to its exiftence,

they ought to produce the fame effects as pure pot-alli

or ammoniac. He therefore added to a third portion

of the folution of fulphate of alumine before-mentioned

fome drops of the folution cf fulphate of pot-afh ; imme-
diately upon which oiflahedral cry ft als of alum were form-

ed. The fulphate of ammoniac prefented the fame effeft.

This refult gave ftill greater conftrmation to his firfl

notions, though it did not yet afford a demonftration

perfeftly without objection ; for it might have happened

that the two falts he made ufe of miglrt determine the

cryihdlization of the alum, fimply by abforbing the fu-

peifluous acid, of vi-hich they are very greedy; but to

determine this pollible fa<5l, he mixed in the uncryftalli-

zable folution of alumine fome fulphate of pot-afli with

excefs of acid, and obtained a cryftallization no lefs

abundant tlian with the neutral fulphate of pot-afh.

This laft experiment leaves therefore no doubt with

regard to the influence and mode of aiftion of pot-aih

and ammoniac in the fabrication of alum ; and this ac-

tion is ftill more ftrongly confirmed by the examination

of the alums which have been formed by the proceffes

above related ; for in this manner it is proved that they

contain confiderable quantities of the fulphates of pot-

afti and ammoniac.
Thefe experiments led M. Vauquelin to an examina-

tion of the different alums of commerce, of which he

found not one that did not afford fulphate of pot-afh,

or

Alum.
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Alum, or of ammoniac, orofbotli. His niethocls of analyfis
'"'^'^^ are very accurate; but to detail tliem at length would

fwell this article to little purpofe. To fuch of our

readers as are not chemiits they uculd hardly be intel-

ligible ; and tlie experienced chemill will devife methods

oi ana'yiis (or himlelf. It may be proper, however, to

oblerve, ihutM. Vauquelin proved, to his own latisfac-

tion, that the liilphate of pot-alli, or of jimmoniac, is

neceffary to render alum capable of beinp; precipitated

by its earth, or to caufe it to pafs, as it were, to the

earthy (late( *). He proved likewife, that fuch aluminous

waters as do not contain pot-alli, may remain, as long as

may be defired, on their materials, without being fatu-

rated with too great a quantity of earth, or fulfering

alum to precipitate.

From the whole of his experiments our author drew
the following cunclufions, which he confiders as of im-

portance to the arts, to chemidry, and to natural hi-

ilory.

1. It is net, at leaf! in the greateft number of circum-

flances, the excefs of acid which impedes the cryllalli-

lalion of alum, but it is the want of pot-alh or am-
moniac : r\>r it is diificult to imagine that the ful-

phuric acid could remain difengaged after £o long re-

maining upon alumine in a ftate ot extreme div illon, and

always fuperabundant. It is true that the aluminous

waters redden the vegetable tintlures ; but this property

is not owing to a diiengaged acid. This portion ot

acid is a conftituent part ot ihefe waters ; and it appears

to have more athnity with the neutral fulphate Qf alu-

mine than with a new quantity of this earth at the tem-

perature of the atmofphere.

2. The fulphate ot pot-afh may be ufed, as well as

pure pot-ath, to caufe the cryltallization of alum. It

even has the advantage over the latter fait, liecaule if

the aluminous waters do not really contain a diiengaged

acid, the pot-alh, in its combination, will precipitate a

portion ot aluniine, and diminilh the product of the

boiling ; whereas the fulphate ot pot-alh dues not pro-

duce the tame etfeift ; but if the liiiviums contain dil-

engac^ed acid, which mutt very feldom be the cafe, it is

not converted into alum by llie fulphate of pot-atli, and
is loll with regard to the produft. Our author there-

fore is of opinion, that when the v?aters really contain

an excefs of acid, or a very oxided fulphate of iron, the

ufe of pot-ath is preferable to that of the fulphate

of pot-ath. But when economy is an objeit, tnat in

many places it would be profitable to ufc the fulphate

of pot a(h ; becaufe it is a fait indirecflly produced in

many manutadories, where of courfe it may be obtained

for nothing. In paicicular, the retidues ot the dillil-

lation of aquafortis by the mlphuric acid would be ex-

cellent for (his operation, and much preferable to putrid

urine, becaufe this fluid always containsphofphoric lalts,

which decompi.fe a portion of the fulphate ot alumine,

and confiderably diminifli the prcdadt.

3. Alumine cannot be ufed in the treatment of mo-
ther waters, as B-rgman propofes. This earth is in-

capable ol favouring the tryllaili/.ation of alum, befides

which, it deooiiip^jfes a poriion ot alum by the alliil-

tnce of tbbalhtion ; in which circumltance it feizes the

acid neceffary to its folution, and precipitates !t in the
form of that powder which is called alum fiiturated

'

with its earth.

4. Many ahrm ores mud naturally contain pot aO;,

becaufe perfeft alum is often obtained from the firit

cryttallization of new alum waters without the addition

of this alkali. It is true that an objeiflion may be made
with regard to the wood ufed in calcining tliefe ores,

which may be fuppofcJ to have fnrniflied the alkali ;

but it is not probable that the fmall quantity of wood
employed, in comparifon to the quantity of ore and the

alum it p.ffordi, could fupply enough of pot-adi for tli«

cryltallii:ation.

5. All the earths and flcnes which have giver, cr
fhall hereafter atford, by analyfis with the fulphuric acid,

perfeft alum without addition of pot-afli, niull contain
this alkiili naturally. For it is w'ell proved, that alurn

cannot exitl without pot-afh or ammoniac ; and as there

is little probability that this lafl (hoiild be found com-
bined in earths or Hones, unlefs peihaps in very rare

caies, we may almolfconftantly be atfured, when alum
is obtained frrm any of thefe fublf ances, that its forma-
tion was effeifted by pot afh. The quantity of alum
will immediately fiiow in what proportion this alkali ex-

ited in the fubllances analyfed.

6. The alum of commerce ought not to be confidcr-

ed as a iimple fait, but as a combination in the ftate

ot a tripple and fometimes quadruple lait of fulphate of
alumine, fulphate of pot-alh, or of ammoniac. Among
thefe lall we may diftinguifh two fpecie; ; the one with-

out excefs of acid, infoluble in water and inhpid, being

what is improperly called alum faiurated with its own
earth ; and the other, which contains an excefs of acid
foluble in water, very fapid and aftringent, is the com-
mon alum.

There is likewife a pure fulphate of alumine, very

artringent, very difficult of cryftallization, in the form
of brilliant pearl-coloured plates without conliftence,

and which cannot be rendered foluble by the addition

of a new quantity ol its bafe. This laft fait may with

the greatelt propriety be called tlie fulphate of alumine.

7. It follows from the comparative analylis, and the

knowledge acquired refpefling the different Hates of the

combination of alumine with the fulphuric acid united

at the fame time with other bafes, tiiat we mufl diftin-

guifh feven ftates in this combination, and that it is ne-

celfary to exprefs them accoiding to the rules of the

methodical nomenclature. Here follow the feries, the

nature, and the names of thefe feven liilphates of alu-

mine.

I. Sulphate of alumine, or the artificial combination

of fulphuric acid and alumine. This fait is aftringent ;

it cryftallizes in laminasor flexible leaves, foluble in wa-
ter. It has never been defcribed nor named by che-

mifts. 2. Acid fulphate of alumine is the foregoing

fait, w'ith excefs of acid, from whicli it differs by red-

dening blue vegetable cilours. It is eafily made by
dillblving that fait in the fulphuric acid, but it is not

eafy to convert this into the neutral fulphate of alumine

but by boiling it a long time with its earth. This fait,

like the tirtl, has not been defcribed. 3. Siturated

B 2 fulphate

Alua

(a) It may be proper to notice, that Schecle feems to have known this iong before, and that he mentions it

exprefsly in his paper on Pyrophovus.
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Alum fulphate of alumine and of pot-afh is the alum of the

II
.

chemifts faturated with its earth. It is pulverulent,

^""^"^. inlipid, infoluble, not cryrtallizahle, and is eallly con-

verted into true alum by the addition of fulphutic acid.

4. The acid fulphate of alumine and of pot-afli greatly

refembles common alum, and is eafily prepared chemi-

cally ; but M. Vauquelin found no alum but that of

La Tolfa which is exadly of the fame nature with it.

5. The acid fulphate of alumine and of ammoniac has

all the properties of alum, and may be ufed for the

fame purpofes ; but though it is e.ifily made in the la-

boratories, our author never found it pure in commerce.

6. The acid fulphate of alumine, pot-afli, and ammo-
niac. It is remarkable enough, fays M. Vauquelin,

that this fhould be the nature of the alum mod fre-

quently made in the arts, and that to exprefs its com-

bination fo many words fliould be neceflary. This,

however, may be avoided, by referving the name of

alum to this fubftance, which will be fufficient to di-

ftinguifli it perfectly. 7. The acidulous fulphate of

alumine and of pot-afh, our author fays, he is lefs ac-

quainted with than with the preceding feries. The
name by which he characterizes it was fuggefted to him,

and he thinks it proper, becaufe by adding to the folu-

lion a fmall quantity of pot-afh more than is neceflary

to obtain odahedral cryftals, it manifeftly paffes to the

cubic form.

From thefe deduflions, the phyfician, the chemift,

and the manufaflurer, with whom the ufes ot alum are

greatly multiplied, will hereafter poffefs a knowledge of

the fubftance they employ, and may appreciate its ef-

fefts on the animal economy, and other bodies to which

it is fo frequently applied. See AnnaUs dc Chimie, xxii.

258, and Nicholfon's 'Journal, Vol. I. p. 318, &c.

ALUMINE, one of the fimple earths. See Che-
mistry in this Supplement.

ALVARADO, a river in New Spain, which rifes

in the mountains of the Zapotecas, and, :ifter making
a circuit through the province of Mizaltan, and re-

ceiving feveral fmalier rivers and dreams, empties into

the Gulf of Mexico, at 30 miles diftance from Vera-

Cruz.

—

Morse.

AMBROSE, St. an illand in the S. Pacific ocean,

on the coall of Chili, 4 or j leagues due W. from St..

Felix illand. At firfl view, it appears like tvs'o fmall

ifl.inds, but alter a nearer approach, it is found they

are joined by a reef. It lies in 26. 13. S. lat. and 80.

55. W. long, from Greenwich. There is a large rock

4 miles to the northward of the illand, called, from
its appearance. Sail roch. Capt. Roberts, who was
here in 1792, found St. Felix iiland inaccelTible. On
St. Ambrofe ifliind, his crew killed and cured 13,000
feal fkins of the bell quality, in feven weeks. The
ill.ind has little elfe to recommend it. Fifh and craw-

filh abound. The beft feafon for fealing is from tlie

ill of Apiil to the id of Augud. The illar.d has the

appearance of having had volcanic eruptions.— /'/;.

AMELIA, a county in Virginia, bounded N. by
Appamatox river which feparates it from Powhatan
and Chederfield counties, N. W. by Prince Edward,
E. by Dinwiddle, and S. by Nottaway. Scott. Amelia,
including Nottaway, a new county, contains 18,097
inhabitants, of whom 11,037 are flaves.

Ameliji IJli, on the coad of E. Florida, lies

about 7 leagues N. of St. Augudine, and very near

Talbot illand on the S. at the mouth of St. John's river. Amicable

It is 13 miles long and 2 broad, is very fertile, and II

has an excellent harbour. Its N. end lies oppofite T^
"'

Cumberland illand, between which and Amelia Ille is .,.,,^4,-^^^

the entry into St. Mary's river, in N. lat. 30. 52. V/.

long. 67. 23.

—

Morse.

AMICABLE NUMBERS have been defined, and the

firft pair of them given in the Encyclopedia. The fe-

cond pair of amicable numbers are 17296 and 1S416;
and the third pair are 9363584 and 9437056.

Dr. Hutton informs us, that thefe three pairs of ami-

cable numbers, with the properties from w hich tliey re-

ceive their name, were found out by F. Schnoten, as

appears from Se<fl. ix. of his Exerc'ttationes Mathematics.

To find the fird pair, he puts 4^ and 4)s, or a'x and

a''y% for the two numbers where a=2 ; then making
each of thefe equal to the fum of the aliquot parts of

the other, gives two equations, from which are found

the values of x and 2, and conf;;qnently alfuming a pro-

per value for y, the two amicable numbers themfelves

4.V and 4_y3.

In like manner for the other pairs of fuch numbers

;

in which he finds it necelfary to alTume i6.v and i6yz,

or a^x and a^yz. for the fecnnd pair, and 1 28.V and i2'6yz

or a'x and a'yz for the third pair.

Schooten then gives this praflical rule, from Def-

cartes, for finding amicable numbers, viz. alTume the

number 2, or fome power of the number 2, fuch that if

unity or I be fubtraifted from each of ihefe threefollowing

quantities, viz. from 3 times the ailumed number, alfo

from 6 times the alfumed number, and from 18 times

the fquare of the alfumed number, the three remainders

may be all prime numbers ; then the lad prime number
being multiplied by double the ad'umed number, the

produyfl will be one of the amicable numbers fought,

and the fum of its aliquot parts will be the other.

That is, if a be put zz the number 2, and n fome
integer number, fuch that 30"— i, and 6a"— i, and

18a'"— I be all thiee prime numbers ; then is iS^i'"—

i

X 2(i" one of the amicable numbers ; and the fum of its

aliquot parts is the otlier.

AMSTERDAM and St Paul, are two iflmds in

the South Sea, lying in the fame degree of longitude,

and generally confounded with each other. The Dutch
navigators have given the name of Amjlerdam to the

northern, and of St Paul to the fTuthern illand, and
Captain Cook conforms to that appellation. Mod other

Englllh navigators, and particularly Melfrs Cox and
Mortimer, with Sir George Staunton, reverfe the

names, calling the fouthern ifland Amderdam, and the

other St Paul. At this fouthern ifland the Lion man
of war dopped on her voyage to China with Lord Ma-
cartney, the late ambalPador to the court of Pekin,

which gave an opportunity to the men of Icler.ce in the

tr.iin of the ambalfador to examine the ifland with more
fkill and attention than probably it had ever been exa-

mined before.

Dr Gillan, who was appointed phyfician to the em-
balfy, as well for his knowledge of chemidry as for his

medical fkill, is confident that the ifland of Amderdam
is the produ(5l of fubterraneous fire, as it bears in every

part of it evident marks of volcanic eruption. " On
the wed and fouth-wed fides (fays he) there are four

fmall cones regularly formed, with craters in their cen-

tres, in which the lava and other volcanic fubdances

have
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Amfter- have every appearance of recent formation. The heat
dam. coniinues ftill fo great, and fuch a quantity of eladic

vapour ilFues througli numberlefs crerices, that there

can be no doubt ot their having been very lately in a

ftate of eruption. In a thermometer placed upon the

fuiface, the quickfilver rofe conftantly to i8o degrees,

and when funii a little into the alhes, it advanced to 2 1

2

degrees. It certainly would have rifen ftill higher ; but
the fcale being graduated only to the point of boiling

water, and the length of the tube proportioned to that

extent, the thermometer was immediately withdrawn,

led the IncrL-afing expanfion of the quickfilver Ihould

burft the glafs. The ground was felt tremulous under

the feet ; a ftone thrown violently upon it returned a

hoUuw found ; and the heat was fo intenfe for a con-

fiderable diftance around, that the foot could not be

kept for a quarter of a minute in the fame pofition with-

out being fcorched. But the great crater on the eaft-

ern fide, now full of water, is by far tlie largefl here,

or perhaps elfewhere, and is of an allonilhing lize, con-

fiderably exceeding in diameter thole ot Etna or Vefu-

vius. The quantity of matter to be thrown up, which
required fo wide an orifice for Its paflage, and tiie force

with which fuch matter was impelled, in order to over-

come the refinance of the fuperincumbent earth and
fea, mud have been indeed prodigious.

" This vaft crater, according to the ufual method of

computing the antiquity of volcanoes, mull have been

formed at a very remote period. The lava ail around

its fides is much decompoied, and has mouldered into

duft, which lies on the furlace in many parts to a con-

fiderable depth. The decompoliiion has fiipplied a rich

foil for the long grafs growing on the fides of the cra-

ter, and has even fpread over moll parts of the ifland.

The fibrous roots of the grafs, extending in all direc-

tions through the decompofed lava and volcanic afties,

and mixed in a decaying (late with the vegetable mould,
produced from the annual putrefa>flion of the leaves

and ftalks, have formed a layer of foil feveral feet deep

all over the ifland. But as it has nothing except its

own weight to comprefs it together, it is ot a light

fpongy texture, with very little cohelion, and in many
places furrowed and interfered by the fummer rains,

and the torrents occafioned by the melting of the fnow
which lies upon it in the winter, irom three to lour

feet thick, in all thofe places where the fubterianeous

heat is not great enough to prevent its accumulation.

In fome parts thefe furrows and cavities are deeper than

the level of the common channel ; hence they ferve the

pnrpofe of fmall natural refervoirs. The water flows

into them from all the neighbouring ground ; and as

their fides are (haded, and almoll covered over by the

leaves of the long graf^, growing from their edges in

oppofite direflions, the rays of the fun are excluded,

and very little is loft by evaporation. Thefe refervoirs,

however, are very fmall, and but few in number ; the

largert could not contain more than three or four hogf-

head^ of water ; and there is none elfe to be found, ex-

cept in the fprings on the fides of the large crater.

" The foil everywliere being light and fpongy, and
full ol hiles, formed in it by fca-birds for nefts, is very

troublefome to walk upon ; the foot breaks through the

furtace, and finks deep at every Hep ; a circumllance

which I enders the journey acrofs iheifiand uncommonly
fatiguing, although it be fcarcely three miles from the
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edge of the great crater to the oppofite weft fide. Amfter-

There is one place near the centre of the ifland, ex- ^J^;™:^
tending about 200 yards in length, and fomewhat lefs in

breadth, where particular caution is neceftary in walking
over it. From this fpot a hot frefii fpring is fuppofed
to derive its fource, finding its way through the inter-

ftices of the lava to the great crater, and burfting out
a little above the water covering its bottom. The
heat in this upper fpot is too great to admit of vegeta-
tion. The furface is covered with a kind of mud or
pafte formed from the alhes, moiftened by fteam con-
ftantly rifing from below. When the mud is removed,
the vapour ilfues forth with violence, and in fome parts
copioufly. This mud is fo hot, that a gentleman who
inadvertently ftepped into it, had his foot feverely fcald-

ed by it. The lame caufes which have prevented vege-
tation on this fpot, have had the fame effed on the
four cones recently thrown up. Their furfaces are co-
vered with alhes only ; nor is there the leaft appearance
even of mofs on the furrounding lava, for the produc-
tion of which there does not appear to have elapfed a
fufficient length of time fince the cones were formed :

but this is not the cafe with the lava of the great pri-

mary crater ; for in thofe parts of it where the edges
are more perpendicular, and where confequsntly the

mouldering decompofed earth, having no bafis to fup-

port it, Aides down the fides of the rock, pretty long
mofs was generally found growing upon it. AH the

fprings or refervoirs of hot water, except one only, were
brackifii. One fpring derives its fource from the high
ground and ridges of the crater. The water in it, in-

ftead of boiling upwards through the ftones and mud, as

in the other fprings, flows downward with a confider-

able velocity,''in a fmall colleiled ftream. Its tempeia-
ture has been found not to exceed 1 12 degrees. The
hand could be eafily kept in it for a confidcrable time.

It is a pretty ftrong chalybeate. The fides of the rock
whence it ilfues, and of the cavity into which it falls,

are incrulled with ochre depofited from it.

" When the great crater is viewed from the high
ground, it appears to have been originally a perfed
circle, but to have been encroached upon by the fea on
the eaftern fide, where the flood tide ftrikes violently.

The rocks of lava which formed the edge of the crater

on that fide have fallen down. The depth of the wa-
ter in the crater is about 170 feet, rendering the whole
height of the crater, from the bottom to its upper ridge,

nearly if not quite 900 feet. The lofty rocks forming
this ridge are the higheft parts of the ifland, which
feems to have been originally produced by the melted
lava flowing down on all fides from hence. Thus there

is a gradual (lope from the edges of the crater to the

fea ; and the lava, though very irregular, and lyingin

mixed ruin and confufion immediately around the cra-

ter, afTumesa more uniform appe.irance at ("omediftance,

layer retting regularly upon layer, with a gr.idual decli-

vity the whole way down to the fea. This difpofition

of the layers is particularly obfervable in the well fide,

where they happen to terminate in an abrupt precipice.

The eruptions that took place at ditferent periods ap-

pear here diltiniftly marked by the different layers that

are found with regular divifions between them ; the

glaify lava being undermoft, the compact next, the cel-

lular lava next above, over it the volcanic a(hes and
lighter
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Amftpr. lighter fubflance.-!, and a layer cf vegetable mould co-
<'.am. v.-ring the wh; le."
^""^^

The ilLnd appears indeed in fiich a Rate of volcanic

inflammation, that from tlie (hips decks at night were

obferved, upon the heights of the ifiand, feveral fire.s if-

fiiing out ot the crevices cf ilie eai t!i, more confiderable,

hut in other refp;6ls rtfetnbling fomewhat the nightly

flames at Pietra Mala, in the mountains between Mo-
rence and Dologna, or thole near Bradley in Lancafliire,

occafioned by foine of the coal-pits having taken fire.

In the day nothing more than Imoke could he per-

ceived.

The length of the iO.ind from north to fouth is up-

wards of four miles, its breadth from eall to weft about

two miles and a hah, and its circumference eleven miles,

comprehending a furfitce cf about eight fquare miles,
•^ or 5 1 70 acres, almoll the whole of v,'hich is covered

with a fertile foil. The illand is inaccelfible except on

the eaft fide, where the great crater forms a harbour,

the entrance to which is deepening annually, and might
bv the aid of art be made fit tor the paffage of large

ihips. Tlie tides run in .ind out at the rate of three

miles an hour, and rife perpendicularly eight or nine

teet on the full and change ot the moon ; a northcily

wind making the h'gbell tide. The water is eight or

ten fathc nis deep clofe to the edge of the crater ; and

in the bafon formed by the crater itfelf, the variation

of the compafs was found t» be nineteen degrees and

fifty minutes weflward ot the north pole.

On the itland, which has no native inhabitants, were

found three Frenchmen and two natives of England,

who at the end of the American war had emigrated to

Bofton. The whole five had come Lift Irom the Ille of

France in the Indi.in Ocean, and had been left on the

ifland of Amfterdam, about five months before the ar-

lival of the Lion, for the purpofe of procuring a cargo

of 25,000 feal-fkins for the Canton market, which, as

they had already procured 8coo, they hoped to com-
plete in about ten months more. The vetfel which

brought them from the Ifle of France was gone to

Nootka S'lind, with a view of bringing a quantity of

lea-otter (kins to China ; and afterwards of calling for

the cargo of leal-fkins at this place, to be carried to

China likewife ; proceeding thus alternately to Nootka
and Amfterdam itlar.d as long as the owners fliould find

their account in it.

The feals, whofe fkins are thus an article of com-
merce, are found here in greater numbert in the fum-
jner than in the winter, when they generally keep in

deep v.'ater, and under the weeds, which Ihtlter them
from the inclemency of the weather. In the fummer
months they come alhore, lometimes in droves of 8oc or

loco at a lime, out of which about 100 are deftroyed,

that number being as many as five men can itin and
peg down to dry m the courfe of a day. Little of the

oil which thefe animals might furnllh is colleded, for

want of calks to ptit it in ; part of the beft is boiled,

and ferves thofe people inftead of butter. The feal of
Amfterdam is the p/mcu urfma of Linnaeus. The fe-

male weighs ufually from 70 to 120 pounds, and is

from three to five leet in length, but the male is con-
fiderably larger. In gener.il they are not fhy : fome-
times they plunge into the water Inftantly upon any
one's approach, but at other times remain fteadily on
the rocks, bark, and rear ihemfelves up in a menacing

pofture ; but the blow of a flick upon the nofe feemed Amfter-

futficient to difpatch them. As the Ikins alone were ''"'"

t!ie objects wanted, the carcafes were lett on the ground'

to putrily at leifiire, ftrewed in fuch numbers as to ren-

der it ditlkult t') avoid treading on them in walking

along. The people thus employed were remarkable for

the fquali.r and filth of their perfcns, clothes, and dwel-

ling; yet none of them feemed deflrous of leaving th©

place before the bulinefs they came upon Ihould be

completed. One of them, an Englilhman, who had
been a confiderable time upon the ifland on a former

adventure, gave but an unfavourable account of the

weather during the winter months, which are always

boifterous, with hail and fnow ; but in fummer he ac-

knowledged it to be very fine.

The fea fiipplies this ifland with great varieties cf

excellent fifli, particularly a kind of cod, which was
equally rclilhed whether trefli or faked. Cray filli were
in fuch abundance on the bar acrofs the entrance into

the crater, that at low water they might be taken with

the hand ; and at the anchorage of the fliips, when baf-

kets, in which were proper baits, were let down into

the fea, they were in a few minutes drawn up filled with
Cray fifli. This circumftance is the more extraordinary,

that in the fame place were found abundance of iharks

and dog fifli of uncommon fize, which are known to be
fo voracious and fuch enemies to all other fifli. The
bafon of the crater abounds with tench, bream, and
perch ; and the perfon who with a hook and line ha&
caught any of ihefe fifti in the cold water of the bafon,

may with a flight motion of his hand let them drop
into the adjoining hrt fpring already mentioned, in

which tliey will be boiled and rendered fit for eating in

the Ipace of fifteen minutes. This was often priiftifed

by the gentlemen of ttie embalfy, and fumilhed tliem

at once with a Angular amufement and a highly reliflied

repaft.

Of all the birds which frequent this ifland, fo extra-

ordinary in its origin, formation, and appearance, not
one is common to the fame degree of latitude in the

northern hemifphere. Of the larger kind were feveral

fpecies of the albatrofs ; on examining one of which,
diftinguiflied by the name of cxulam, it was found, that

inftead ot having only the rudiments of a tongue, as

naturalifts generally fuppofe, it had one equalling half

the length of the bill. Another large bird is likewife

common here, called the great blacl: fetrel, or proccUaria

equintSialis of Linnajus. It is the determined enemy
of the albatrofs, as well as of the blue petrel of Amfter-
dam, ctr procelLiria forjicri. This blue petrel, which is

about the fize of a pigeon, conftitutes the principal food
of the fealcatchers on the ifland. During the day-time

they hide themfelves in the ground, in order to efcape,

if ptjflable, their deftroyer the black petrel. At night

they come abroad, and tlience are termed night Itnls by
the people at Amfterdam; but being fond of flocking

to any light, they tall into another fnare laid for them
by the feal-catchers, who kindle torches to attr.idl them,
and then kill them in multitudes. The prettieft oi the

feathered tribe, inhabiting or vifiting Amfterdam, is the

filver bird, ox Jlerna h'lriuuU., about the lize of a large

fwallow or fwitt, with a forked or fwallow tail. The
bill and legs are of a bright crimfon colour, the

belly white, and the back and wings of a bluifh afli

colour. This bird fubfifts chiefly on fmall fifli, which

it
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AmeFins it picks lip as they are fwimming over the furfute of

II the water.

This fingular ifland lies in 38° 42' S. Lat. and in

76' 54' E. Long, from Greenwich. St Paul's, or the

ifland lying in fight and to the northward, differed in

apoearance materijlly from Anifterdam. It prefented

no very high land, or any rifing in a conic form ; and

feemed to be overfpresd with fhiubs or trees of a mid-

dling fize. It was faid to abound witli frefh water,

but to have no good anchorage near it, nrr any place

of eafy landing.

—

Sir Gtorge Staiintcn's ylcaunt of an

Embajfy to the Emperor of China.

AMELINS, Ecor a, is a fouth eaf(frn head branch

of Wabafh river, whofe mouth is 9 miles N. E. fiom

the mouth of Salamanie river, and 45 miles S. W.
from the Miami village and fort.

—

Morse.

AMOENIA, a thriving townfhip in Dutchefs coun-

ty, New-York, 6 miles diftant from Sharon, in Ccn-

netflicut. It contains 3078 inhabitants, of whom 383
are ele<flors.

—

ib.

AMHERST, a townflilp in Cumberland county,

Nova-Scotia, fituated on Chigncdo Bafon, on the S.

fide of La Planch River, and on the rivers Napan
and Macon. The navigation ot the two lafl is difficult

on account of fhoals. The town was fettled by North
Irilh, Yorkfhire and New-England people.

—

ib.

Amherst, the (hire-town of Hillfljoruugh county,

New-Hamplhire, is a town of fome note, formerly

Souhcgan Wejl, and was originally granted from Alajfa-

chuftts. It has 2369 inhabitants, and was incorpo-

rated in 1762. The Aurean Academy was founded

here in 1790. A few years ago, the towrfhlp being

much infelted with wolves, the people, on a day ap-

pointed, furrounded a large fwamp which they fre-

quented, and kept up an inceflant firing of guns and

beating of drums the whole day ; which mufic forced

the wolves to decamp the following night, with difmal

bowlings ; and they have never done any mifchief in

the town fince. Amheril lies on a northern branch

of Souhegan River, which falls info Merrimack River,

and is 60 miles W. of Porti'mouth, and 53 N. W.
cfBofton. N. lat. 42. 54. \V. long. 71. 33

—

ib.

Amherst, a townfhip in Hampfliire county, Maf-

fachufetis, containing 1233 inhabitants; 91 miles

wefterly from Bofton, and about eight north-eafterly

from Northampton.

—

ib.

Amherst County, in Virginia, lies between the

Blue Ridge and the tide waters, and contains 13,703
inhabitants, including 5296 flaves. It lies on the

north of James River.

—

\h.

AMICU, a lake in the province of Cumar.a, South-

America, whofe waters run fouthwardly through

Parima River into the Amazon.

—

ib.

AMONOOSUCK, an Indian name given to two
rivers in New-Hampfhire : the one is called Upper

Amonoofuck, pafTing through a traft of excellent mea-
dow. It rifes near the north end of the White Hills,

runs northeily about 15 miles, vi'herc is a carrying

p.lace of about three miles to Amarifcnggin River,

From thence the liver runs S. W. and VV. nearly

t8 miles, and empties into the Conneflicul at North-

umberl.md, near the Upper Coos.

The other is called Great or Loiver Amonoofuck,
which rifes on the wei\ lide of the White Mountains.

It falls into the Connedicut juft above the town of

Anchor.

Haverhill, in Lower Coos, by a mouth 100 yards Areoup*

wide. About two miles from its month it receives

Wild Amonoojuck, 40 yards wide from Franconia and
Lincoln Mountains. Two or three hours rain raifes

the water in this laft mentioned river feveral feet, and
occafions a current fo furious as to put in motion .lones

of a foot in diameter, but its violence foon fubfides.

—ib.
AMOTAPE, a town near Tumbez, lying neir the

fhore of the South Sea, in the empire of Petu. Being
near a river of fine water, the adjacent countiy is

highly improved. Lat. 4. 15. 43. S.

—

ih.

AMPALLA, by fome authors called /Impalla, a
city and feaport in Guatimala Gulf, in that of Mexico,

350 miles S. E. of the city of Guatimala, and carries

on a brifk trade in cochineal, cocoa, hides, indigo,

&c.

—

ib.

AMPARES, a jurlfdiaion under the archbifhop of

Plata, eaftward of that city, in the empire of Peru.

It abounds in grain and cattle

—

ib.

AMUSKEAG Falls, in New-Hampfliire, are on
Merrimack River, fixteen miles below Concord, and
feven below Hookfet Falls. It confills of three pitches,

one below the other, fo that the water falls about 80
feet in the courf'e of half a mile. The fecond pitch,

which may be feen from the road, on the W. fids, is

truly majeftic. In the middle of the upper part of the

fall is a high rocky ifland, on the top of which are a
number of pits, made exaflly round, like barrels or

hogflieads, fome of which are capable of holding fe-

veial tons ; formed by the circular motion of fmall

ftones, impelled by the foice of the defcending water.

There is a bridge acrofs the falls 556 feet in length,

and 20 in breadth, confilling of 2000 tons of timber,

and made p-dfable for travellers 57 days after it was
begun. N. lat. 42. 59.

—

ib,

ANACLASTIC curves, a name given by M. de

Mairan to certain apparent curves formed at the bot-

tom of a velfel full of water, to an e/e ])laced in the

air ; or the vault of the heavens, feen by refradion

throuch the atmofphere.

ANAPHORA, in allrology, the fecond houfe, or

that part of the heavens which is 30 degrees from tlie

horofcope. The term anaphora is alfo fometimes ap-

plied promitcuoufly to fome of the fucceeding houfes,

as the 5th, the 8lh, and the nth. In this fenfe ana-

phora is the fame as epanaphora, and ftands oppofed to

cataphora

.

ANASTATIA, Sr. a fmall ifland clofe to the

coafl of Eafl-Florid.T, fituated S. of Maftances Inlet,

where the river Maif.mces forms two iflands of the

fame name at its mouth. St. Anaflatia ifl.ind is

bounded on the N. by St. Augufline's bar. Here is

a quarry of fine (lone for building.

ANASTROUS sicss, in aftronomy, a name given

to the duodtcateinoria, or the twelve portions of the eclip-

tic, which the figns polfelfed anciently, but have fince

deterted by the preceflion of the equinox.

ANCHOR OF A SHIP, is an inllrument which, as

it is commonly made, has been fufliciently defcribed in

the EncyclopxJIa. An improvement, however, has

been propofed on its conftruiftion by Mr J.imes Stu iid

of the parilh of St Anne, Middlefex, who obtained a

patent for his invention, dated Feb. 9, 1796.

The whole of this invention confills iu making the

anchor
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tinchor wiili one fluke or arm iiiflead of two, and con-

triving to load that Huke or arm in iuch a manner as to

in.ikc italvvays fall the right way. With this view Mr
Stuard would have the (hank of the anchor made very

{h.oit, that it may ciinl the more when fulpended by the

cable ; and he would have the arm and it made ot bars

in one length, that there may be no flioot or joining in

the whole inllrument. The bend of the (hank and aim
lie would have rounded, and not angular as in the com-

mon anchor; and on this bend he would have a fmall

Ihackle, or two plates with a fmall belt between them,

for the buoy rope to be made (all to. Inftead of wood,

he propofes for the ftock of the anchor a bar of wrought
iron, loaded or covered at tJie ends with knobs of cafl

iron J and he would have the palm of the fluke or arm
either to be compofed entirely of call iron, or to be a

caft iron fhell filled with lead. This weight of the palm,

the (fiortnefs of the (hank, and the (liuifture ot the

flock, will no doubt make the anchor tall the right way ;

which, having no upper fluke, will never be tripped by

th.e cable taking hold of it on the (hip's (winging, nor

will it prove fo dangerous as the common anchor to

fuch velfels as may happen to ground by it.

ANCOCUS or RANCOCUS CnA; in New-Jerfey,

a water of the Delaware, 6 miles S. W. from Bur-

lington. It is navigable i6 miles; and confiderable

quantities of lumber are exported from it

—

Morse.

ANDAGUAYLAS, a jurifdiflion in South-Ame-
rica, in the empire of Peru, fuhjed to the archbilhop

of Lima ; lying E. by S. of the city of Guamanga.
It abounds in fugar plantations, grain of mofl forts,

and fruits.

—

ih.

ANDERSON (Alexander), an eminent mathema-
tician, was born at Aberdeen towards che end of the

1 6th century Where he was educated, or under what
maflers, we have not learned ; probably he ftudied the

belles lettres and philofophy in the univerfity of his na-

tive city, and, as was the praiftice in that age of all who
could cifford it, went afterwards abroad for the cultiva-

tion of other branches of fcience. But wherever he

may have fludied, his progrefs in fcience mutl have
been rapid ; for, early in the 1 7th century, we find him
profelTor of mathematics in the univerhty of Paris,

where he pubhfhed (everal ingenious works ; and among
Others, I. Supplementum ylpcllotiit Redivivi ; Jive annty-

Jis problematis haSenus dejiderati ad AppoUonn Pergai doc-

triimm "nrffi vityeav, a Marino Ghctatdo Patritio Ragujins

hujiifque, ncn iia prllem reJUiutam. In qua exhiletur me-

chanice trquat'ttatuin teriii gradus five Jolidiirum, hi quibiis

tiuignitudo omnino data, dqaatur honiognnfic fub altera tan-

turii coeficiente igiioto. Huic fubnexa ejl variorum pxohhma-
tiim praSice, Paris, 1612, in 4to.— 2. Ait;ox»ji«: Pro
Zefelico Apolloniani prcblevialis a fejam pridirn edito in

fnpplemento Apollonii Redivivi. Ad clarijfimum et orna-

Ujjimum •virum Marinum Chelaldum Palrltium Ragijiiiuin,

Jn qua ad ca qux oliter mihi perjlritixit Ghdaldus r.-fpon-

deiur, et analyli,es clarius detegitur. Paiis, 1 61 5, in

4to.—3. FrancijCi Vietjc Fontenacenjts de JEqiationurn

Recognitione ct Emeniatione Tra£latus duo, with a dedi-

cation, preface, and appendix, by himfelf. Paris, 1615,
in 4to.—4. Vieta's Angulares SeSiiones; to which he add-
ed demonlfratii ns of his own. Our profelfor was cou-
fin gtrman to Mr D.ivid Anderfon of Finfhaugh, a gen-
tleman who alfo poffefFed a fingularturn for mathema-
tical knowledge. This mathematical genius was here-

ditary in the family of the Anderf >n<. ; and from them Andovsr

it feems to have been tranim tted 10 theii defcendants of II

the name of Gregory, who have forf) many generati ms rokog-.

been eminent in Scotland as pn felf rs either of mathe- ,^V-^.^
niatics, or, more lately, oi ifie ther.ry and prad'oe of

pliylic. Tiie daughter of the Divid Andeifoii jinl men-
tioned, was the mother of the celebrated James Gregory,
inventor of the reflcifling telefcope; and obfervingin her

fon, while yet a child, a llrong propenfity to mathema-
tical fludics, (he inftrucled him in the elements of that

fcience herfelf. From the fame lady defcended the late

Dr Reid of Glalgow, who was not lefs eminent for

his knowledge of mathematics than for his writings rs

a metaphyfician.

Theprecil'e dates of Alexander Anderfon's birth and
death, we have not learned either from Dempfler,
Mackenzie, or Dr Hutton, who feems to have ufed

every endeavour to procure information ; nor are fuch

of his relations as we have had an opportunity of con-

fulting, (b well acquainted with his private hiftory as

we expefted to find them.

ANDOVER, a Urge, fertile and thriving town in

E(fex county, MafTachufetts. It contains 2863 inhabi-

tants, in two parifhes. In the Soudi parilli are a pa-

per mill and powder mill, from the latter of which
the army received large fupplies of gun-powder in the
late war. There is an excellent academy in this town,
called " Phillips Academy," whicli owes its exiflence

to the liberal fjenefadlions of the family whofe name it

bears. Andover is under excellent cultivation, parti-

cularly that part which is watered by Shawfheen River.

It lies about 20 miles W. from Newburyport, and
about 22 N. from Bollon.

—

Morse.

Andover, in Hillfborough, New-Hampfhire, con-
tains 645 inhabitants, and was incorporated in 1779.—ib.

Andover, is the fouth-weflernmofl townfhip in

Windtbr county, Vermont, has Cheffer on the E. lies

32 miles N. E. of Bennington, and contains 275 in-

habitants.

—

ib.

Andover, a place in SufTex countv, New-Jerfey,
near the fource of Pequell river, 5 miles S. E. from
New-Town, and 16 in the fame direftion from Wal-
pack

—

ih.

ANDREW'S, St. a fmall town in the contelled coun-
try between New-Brunfwick and the United States ;

fitnated in the rear of an ifland of the fame name, on
the E. fide of the arm of tlie inner bay of Palfama-
quoddy, called Scoodick. The town is legularly laid

out in the form of an oblong fquarc. The few inha-

bitants are chiefly employed in tlie lumber trade.

The common tide rifes here about 18 feet.

—

ih.

Anuriw's, Sr. a townlliip in Caledonia county,
Vernioi.t, 100 miles N. E from Bennington.

—

ih.

Andrew's, St. a pnilh in Charlefton dillrii5>,

South Caroluia, con'ainmg 2947 inhabitants, of whom
370 aie whites and 2546 flaves.

—

ib.

Andrew's Sound, ^t. lies S. of Jetyl's Ifland,

and is formed by it and a fmall ifland at the mouth
of Great Satilla river. The fmall river oppofr.e this

found feparates Camden from Glynn county, in

Georgia.

—

ib.

ANDROSCOGGIN, or Amarifcoggin river, in the

diilriv^ of Maine, may be called the main weflern

branch of the Kennebeck. Its fources are N. of Lake
Umbagog-
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Umbagog. Its courfe is foutherly till it approaches

near to the White Mountains, tiom which it receives

Moofe and Peabody rivers. It then turns to the E.

and then to the S. E. in which courfe it palfes within

two miles of the fea-coaft, and then turning N. runs

over Pejepfkaeg falls into Merry-Meeting-Baj, where

it forms a junftion with the Kennebeck, 20 miles from
the fea. Formerly, from this bay to the fea, the

confluent ftream was called Sagadahock. The lands

on thiti river are very good.

—

Morse.

ANEGADA, one of the Virgin Ifles in the Weft-

Indies, and dependent on Virgin Gorda. It is about

6 leagues long, is low, and almolT; covered by water

at high tides. On the S. lide is Treafure point. Lat.

iS. 35. N. long. 63. W.

—

ih.

ANGARAEZ, a province in South-Americn, in

the empire of Peiu, fubjefl to the archbifliop of Lima,
20 leagues N. W. by W. of the city of Guamanga.
It abounds in all kinds of grain and fruits, befides

aft droves of cattle for labour and fuftenance.

—

ib.

ANGUILLA, a bank and ifland E. of the Great
Bahama Bank, and N. ot the iiland of Cuba. Long.
78. 10. to 79 J. lat. 23^. to 24. 10. N.

—

ib.

ANGUILLE, Cape, a point of land in Newfound-
land ifland, on the W. fide, in the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, 6 leagues N. trom Cape-Ray, the S. W. ex-

tremity of the ifland, in lat. ^7. 57. N.—./'.

Anguille, a bay on the N. N. E.
ifland of St. John's, in the Gulf of St

oppofite Magdalen liles ; and having St.

hour on the S. E. and Port Chimene on

—ib.
ANHINGA, in ornithology, a fpccics of the peli-

eanus ; confifts of four known varieties, two peculiar to

America, one to Senegal, and the fourth to the region

about the Cape of Good Hope. This laft is thus de-

fcribed by Le Valllant in his New Travels into the In-

terior Parts of Africa.

" The denomination of S!ange-Hal<:-Vocgel, given to

it by the Hottentots, characlerifes the anhinga in a ve-

ry fimple and accurate manner. Buffcn, who was
ftruck with the conformation peculiar to birds of this

kind, has delineated them by a fimilar expreffion.

' The anhinga (fays he) exhibits a reptile grafted on
the liody nf a bird.' Indeed there is no perfon who,
upon feting the head and neck only of an anhinga,

while the reft of the body is hid among the foliage ot

the tree on which it is perched, would not take it for

one of thofe ferpents accuftomed to climb and relide in

trees ; and the mift:)ke is fo much the eafier, as all its

tortuous motions Angularly favour the illufion. lu

whatever fituation the anhinga may be feen, whether

perched on a tree, fwimming in the water, or flying in

the air, the moft apparent and remarkable pait c^i i:s

body is fiire to be its long and flender neck, which is

continually agitated by anofcillatory motion, unlefs in

its flight, vshen it become.' imrr.ovc.ible and o.lcnded,

and toims with its tail a perfcdly flraight and hoiizon-

tal line.

" The true place which nr:t'ire fe°ms to have afilgn-

ed to the anhingas, in the numerous clafs of the palmi-

pedes, is exaftly between the coi movant and the grebe.

They partake indeed equally of both thefe genera of

birds, having the ftraight flender bill and the lung neck

of the latter ; while they approach the foimer by the
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conformity of their feet, the four toes of which are Anhinga

joined by a (ingle membrane. They partake alfo of

the cormorant by their flight ; having like it the wings
larger and fitter for the purpofe than thofe of the grebe,

which are fliort and weak. The tail of the anhinga is

extremely long ; a charaifteriftic very Angular and re-

markable in a water fowl, and which ought, it would
feem, to render them totally diftinft from diving birds,

which in general h.ive little or no tail. By this trait

they approach ftill nearer to the cormorants ; for tho'

the tails of the latter are fhorter, the tails of both have
a great refemblancc to each other, fince their quills are

equally ftrong, ekillic,and proper to form a rudder wheu
thefe fowls fwini through the water in purfuit of fifh,

which conftitule their princip.d nourilhment. When
the anhinga feizes a fifh, he fwallows it entire if it be

fmall enough, and if too large he carries it off to a rock

or the ftump of a tiee, and fixing it under one of his

feet, tears it to pieces with his bill.

" Though water is the favouiite element of this bird,

it builds its neft and rears Its young on rocks and trees ;

but it takes great care to place them in fuch a manner,
that it can precipitate them into a river as foon as they

are able to fwlni, or the fafety of the little family may
require it.

The male anhlng,i differs from the female, which is

fmaller, in having the whole under part of the body,
from the breall to the root of the tail, of a beautiful

bl^Lck, while the latter has the fame parts of a yellow
ifabella colour. It has alio, on each fide of its neck, a
white ftrlpe, which extends Irom the eye to the middle
of its length, and interfeifts a reddifh ground. Avery
fingulir charaifteriftic, common to all the anhingas, is

that of having the feathers of the tail deeply itriated,

and as it were ribbed. It Is a very fagaclous bird, ef-

pecially when furprifed fwimming ; for its head is the

only part which it expoles above the water ; and if the

fportfman once mlfs that part, tlie anhinga plunges out

of fight entirely, and never more (hows itfeif but at very

great diflances, and then no longer at a time than is

abfolutely neceflary for breathing.

ANNAPOLIS Rlvtr, hi Nova-Scotia, is of fmall

fize. It rifes in the E. near the head waters of the

fmall rivers whicn fall into the bafiin of INIinas. An-
napolis river palfes into the bay of Fundy tlirough

the bafon of its own name, in the S. fide of which, at

the mouih of the river, ftands the town and fort of
Annapolis Royal. It is navigable for fliips of any
burden 10 mile.'', for thofe of 100 tons, 15 miles;

and is paifable for boats within 20 miles of Horton.

The tide flows up 30 miies.

—

Morse.

Annapolis, a county on the above river, adjoining

to King's county, having 5 townihips, viz. WilmoCj
Granville, Annapolis, the chief towns, Clare, and
Monckton. It is chiefly inhabited by Acadians, Iriih,

and Nev.'-Englanders.-^/i.

ANN ARUNDEL County, in Maryland, lie? be-

tween Patapfco and Patuxent Rivers, and has Chefa-

peak Bay S. E. Annapolis is the chief town. This
county contains 22,5y8 inhabitants, of whom 10,131

are flave^.

—

ib.

ANN, Cape, is the-TDoint of land in the town of

that name, or Gloucefter, wliich forms the N. fide of

MalTachufetts Bay, as Cape Cod does the S. fide. N.

lat. 42. 45. long. 70. 17. W. See Clouccfier. This

C Cape
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Cnpe was fo named in honour of Ann, confort of fperfed with little groves, that give a pleafing variety Anthony't

Kii g J.m-.es I. -ib.

ANN, St. a lake in Upper Canada, noitherly from

Lake S'lperior, which fends its waters north-eallcil/

into James's Bay, through Albany River. Its north-

eaftern point lies' in N. lit. 50. W. long. 88.

—

ib.

ANtJ, St. is the chief tov/n of the provinca of

10 the profpecfr

At a little dillance belnw the falls is a fmall ifland,

about li- acre, on which grow a great number of

oak trees, all the branches of which, able to bear

the weight, are, in the proper feafon of the year,

loaded wiih eagles n'^ftf. Their inftindtive wifdom

Antiiuct:r.

Parana, in the E. divifion of Paraguay, South-Ameri- has taught them to choofe this place, as it is fecure,

on account cf the rapids above, fica.—/('.

ANN'S, St. a port on the E. fide of Cape Breton

TTiand, where tilhing veffels often put in. It lies on

the N. W. Ilde of die entrance into Labrador Lake.

W. long. 60. N. lat. 47.

—

lb.

ANN'S, St. is a fmall town on th- River St. John's,

province of New-Brunfwick, about 80 miles frrm St.

John's. It is at prefent the feav of government.

—

ib.

ANN, Fort, in the (late of Ntw-York, lies at the

head cf batteaux navigation, en Wood Creek, which

falls into South Bay, Lake Champlain, near Skenef-

bcrough. It lies 63; miles S. W. by S. from Skenef-

borough Fort; 10 E. S. E. from Fort George, and

12 N. E. by N. from Fort-Edward, on Hudfon Ri-

ver. Such was the favage Rate of this part of the

country, and the layers of trees laid lengthwife and

acrofs, and fo broken with creeks and marlhes, tliat

General Burgoyne's army, in July, 1777, could fcarcc-

ly advance above a mile in a day, on the road to Fort-

Edward. They had no fewer th..n 40 bridges to con-

ftruil, one of wi^ich was of log work 2 miles in length;

circumftances which in after ages will appear hardly

credible.

—

ib.

ANSON, an inter irr county of N. Carolina, in

Fayette diftiict, having Mecklinburg county N. and

Bladen and Cumberland counties on the E. It con-

tains 5133 inhabitants, including 828 llaves.

—

ib.

ANTECEDENTAL calculus. See Calculus

in this Supplement.

ANTES, in architecture, fmall pilaftres placed at the

coiners of buildings.

ANTHONY'S Falls, St. in the River Miffiffip-

pi, lie about lo miles N. W. of the mouth of St.

Pierre River, which joins the Miffiffippi from the VV.

and are fitunted in about lat. 44. 50. N. and were fo

named by father Louis Plennipin, who travelled into

thefe parts about the year 1680, and was the firll

European ever feen by the natives there. The v^hole

river, 250 yards wide, falls perpendicularly above 30

feet, and forms a moft pleafing catara<ft. The rapids

below, in the fpace of 300 yards, render the defcent

coiifiderably greater; fo that when viewed at a dif-

tance, they appear to be much higher than they really

are. In the middle of the falls is a fmall iflmd, about

40 feet broad, and fomewhat longer, on which grow

a few hemlock and fpruce trees ; and about half way
between this iilmd and the eallern (hore, is a rock,

lying at the very edge of the full, in an obl'que pofi-

tion, 5 or 6 feet broad, and 30 or 40 Icng. Thefe

falls are peculiarly fituated, as th.ey are approacha-

ble without the leaft obllrudlion from any intervening

rom the attacks ei-

ther of man or bead.

—

Morse.

Anthony'j Kill, a weftcrn water of Hudfon Ri-

ver. Its mouth is 7 miles above that of Mohawk
River, with which likewife it communicates at the

E. end of Long Lake.

—

ib.

Anthony'j Nofc, a point of land in the Highlands,

on Hudfon River, in the Rate cf New-York, from
which to Fort Montgomery on tlie oppofite fide, a

large boom and chain was extended in the late war,

which coft not lefs tlian 70,0001. flerling. It was
partly deflroyed and partly carried away by General

Sir Henry Clinton, in October, 1777. Alfo, the-,

name given to the point of a mountain on the N.
bank of Mohawk River, about 30 miles above Sche-

neflady. Around this point runs the (lage road.

—

ib.

ANTICS, in architeiflure, figures of men and ani-

jnals placed as ornaments to buildings.

ANTICUM, in architeiflure, a porch ; alfo that

part of a temple which lies between the body of the

temple and the portico, and is therefore called the out-

er temple.

ANTIETAM Cred; in Maryland, rlfes by feveral

branches in Pennfylvania, and empties into Potow.
mack River, 3 miles S. S. E. from Sharpfburg.

Elizabeth and Funk's towns (land on this creek. It

has a number of mills and forges.

—

Morse.

Al-iTIMETER, or Reflecting Sector, an in-

ftrument invented by Mr William Garrard, for the pur-

pofe rf meafurlng angles, particularly fmall ones, with

a greater degree of accuracy than can be done by Had-
ley's quadrant or by the fextant.

The frame of this inftrument is fimilar to that of

Hadley's quadrant, having two radii, a limb, and bra-

ces ; but with this ditFerence, that the further radius is

produced upwards of four inches beyond the centre of

motion of the index ; and the great fpeculum, or what
is called the index-glafs in Hadley's quadrant, being

placed there, is called the upper centre. In this inftru-

ment there is no provilion lor the back obfervation.

The horiion-glafs is like that in Hadley's quadrant;

there are two tight vanes, to fuit two dirTerent fitua-

tions of the large fpeculum or cbjc'fl glafs : thefe vanes

are adapted to receive a fmall tekfcope. On the centre

of the index, where the index glafs of Hadley's qua-

drant is fixed, is a brafs or bell-metal femicircle, two
inches in diameter, and one eighth of an inch thick :

this femicircle is fcrewed f.ift to the index, in fuch a.

manner that the axis of the index is a tangent to it.

On the upper centre are two circu'ar brafs plates, which
revolve concentrically, either together or feparately.

hill or precipice; which cannot be faid, perhaps, of The under plate has a lever, or pan perpendicular to

any other confiderable fall in the world. The fcene the plane of the inlbument, projeflir.g downwards, a

around is exceedingly beautiful. It is not an uninter- little beyond the lower centre : this lever i, adled upon

rupted plain, where the eye finds no relief, but com- by the itmicircular p'ate at the lower centre, to which

pofcd if many gentle afcents, which, in the fpring it is always kept clofe by a fpring on the other fide.

and fummsr, are covered with verdure, and inter- In the upper of the above mentioned circular plates are

two
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Antimctcr two circular perforations or flits, tlirough one of which

.11
, a fcrew takes into the head of the inftrument, and thro'

'^"'.'P"^'" the other a fcrew lakes into the lower moveabls plate.

v„^-Y-->^/ Tiie large fpeculum is faflened to the upper plate ; and

by the above mentioned fcrews thepolitionot this glafs

may be altered. A circular plate is fixed to the low^r

centre by three pillars : in its centre is a nut to aJmit

a fcrew, by which the plate carrying the large fpecu-

lum may be faftened here occafioaally.

The fcale on the limb is divided into 45 equal parts

or degrees, and not into halt degrees as is the cafe in

Hadley's quadrant, by reafon ot the double retleftion.

Thefe diviuons are numbered in a retrogade order
;

zero being at the extremity of the further radius.

Although the limb contains 45 degrees, yet the greateft

angle which can be meafured, the large fpeculum re-

maining fised to the circular plate, is 10° 18' 21". 8;
the dillance between the two centres being four inches,

and the radius of the femicircle one inch. Agreeable

to thefe dlmenfions, the inventor has given a table ex-

liibiting the value of each primary divifion on the limb
;

lie hath alfo given a more ample table, adapted to a di-

ftance between the centres of three times the radius of

the femicircle, which he fays hath been found the moft

convenient in praiftice. If an angle greater than 10'^ 18'

is wanted, it may be meafured by the method oi antic},

pation, as the inventor calls it, which is as follows :

Let the fcrew which faftens the two circular plates on

the upper centre be made fall, and loofen the fcrew

which faflens the upper circular plate to the inftru-

ment : Now adjuft the glalTes by the ufual method
;

bring forward ih: index to any given divifion on the

limb, and make it fail ; alfo fallen the fcrew which was

before loofe, and loofen the other fcrew ; then bring the

index to zero, and proceed as before.

The inventor gives the following dire(5l;ons for ad-

jufting and ufing the inftrument.

The firft thing to be attended tr is, to fet tlie hori-

zon-glafs perpendicular to the plane of the Inftrument,

which is performed as follows : H"ld the inftrument

with its plane perpendicular to the horizon, and look

over backwards into the glafs and beyond it. If the

limb of the inftrument appears in a right line with its

reflexion, the glafs is upright ; but if it does not ap-

pear fo, loofen or tighten the little fcrew on the foot of

the glafs until it be adjulted : Then with the inftrument,

as in taking an altitude, look through the fight vane

or telcfcope at fonic di;lant objeft, with the index fixed

in any i:itended f tuition ; the two fcrews at the upper

centre being loofe, turn the glafs about till the fame
objeift appears nearly in the fame pait of the Jjcrizon-

glafs : Next hold it in a hoii/ontal portion, ani adjuft

the objea-gla!s or large fpeculum with the ftrews which

are behind and before, on the foot of it, till the object

and its refleflion are feen in the fame horizontal hne.

Laftly, with the inftrument upright, turn the tangent-

fcrew belonging to the horizon-glafs at the back of the

inftrument, until there be a perfcfl coincidence of the

objeft and its r.;fleflion that v/ay, and the adjuftments

are complete.

ANTIPARALLELS, in geometry, are tlicfe lines

which make equal angles with two other lines, but con-

trary ways ; that is, calling the former pair the iirft and
fscond lines, and the latter pair the third and fourth

lines, if the angle made by the firft and third lines be

equal to the angle made by the fecond and fourth, and
contrariwife the angle made by the firft and fourth equal
to the angle made by the fecond and third ; then each
pair of lines are antiparallels with refpeifi tn each ether,
vi/.. the firft and fecond, and the third and fourth. So,
if AB and AC be any two lines, and FC and FE be
two others, cutting them f i,

that the angle B is eqml tn the angle E,
and tlie angle C is equal to the angle D ;

tlien BC and DE are an'iparallels with re'pea to AB
and AC ; alfo thefe latter are antiparallels with regirj
to the two former. It is a property of thefe lines, that
each pair cuts the other into proportional fegments, tak-
ing them alternately,

viz. AB : AC : : AE : AD : : DB : EC,
and FE : FC : : FB : FD : : DE : BC.

ANTONIO De SucKirrpic, St. a town in

Mexico or New Spain, on the coaft of the Pacific
Ocean. N. lat. 15. \V. long. 93 5.

—

Morse.
Antonio, St. the capital of the piovince of

Apachiera, in New-Mexico.

—

ib.

Antonio, a town in the province of Navarre, in

North-America, on a river which runs S. W. into
the Gulph of California.—;/'.

Antonio, Cape St. the moft weftern point of the
iftand of Cuba ; having on the N. W. a number of
iflets and rocks, called Los Colorados, between
which and the cape is the channel of Guaniguanica.
N. l.U. 22. 15. W. long. 854-.—/i.

Antonio De Cabo, St. a town in Brazil, In South-
America, near Cape St. Auguftine, fubjefl to the
Portuguefe. Here they m:>ke a confiderable quantity
of fugar. S. lat. 8. 34. W. long. 35. 22.

—

ib.

Ahtonio St. a town in New-Mexico, on the W.
fide of Rio Bravo River, below St. Gregoria. Alfo,
the name of a town on the river Hondo, which falls

into the Gulf of Mexico, N. E. of Rio de Brava ;

.".nd on the eaftern fide of the river, S. by VV. from
Texas.

—

ib.

ANTERIM, a lownfiiip in Hillibnrough county,
New-Hampfliire, having 528 inhabitants, incorporat-

ed in 1777 ; 75 miles W. of Portfmouth, and about
the fame diftance N. W. of Bofton.

—

ib.

ANVILLE, or Miller's 7oiuti, in Dauphine coun-
ty, Pennfylvania, at the he.id of Tiilpehocken Creek.
When the canal between the Sufquehannah and
Schuylkill, along thefe creeks, is completed, this town
will probably rife to fome confequence. It lies 18

miles N. E. by E. from Harrifburg, and 6j. N. VV.

from Ph.iladclphia.

—

ib.

ANZERMA, is a town and province of Popayai*,

in South-America, having niines of golJ. It is feated.

on the river Coca. N. lat. 4. 58.

—

'b.

APACHIEKA, an audience and province of New.
Mexico, v.'hole capital is St. Fe, In N. lat. 36. 30.
W. long. 104.

—

ib.

APALACHES or St. Mu-ri's R. rife« in the com-
try of the Seminole Indians, in E. Florida, in N. lat.

31. 30. near the N. W. f)urcc of Great Suilla River;,

runs S. W through tlie Apalathy country, into tlie

bay of Apalichy, in the Gulph of Mexico, abniit \^
miles below St. Mark's. It runs about 135 mi!cs»

and falls into the Bay near the mouth c>f Ap.ilacl.i-

cola River.

—

ib.

APALACHICOLA, a river between E. and W.
2 J'lorld.a,

Antonio
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rioiiJa, having its fource in the Ap:iLichlan Moun-
tains, in the Cherokee country, within ten miles of
Tiigiiloo, the upper branch ot" Savannah River.

/ From its fource to the mouth of Flint River, a dif-

tance of 300 miles, it is called Chata-Uche, or Chata-
hooche River. Flint River falls into it from the N.
E. below the Lower Creek Towns, in N. lat. 31.
From thence it runs near 80 miles and falls into tlie

Bay of ApalacJiy, or Apalachicola, in the Gulf of
Mexico, at Cape Blaize. From its fource to the 33d
deg. of N. Idt. its courle is S. W. from thence to its

mouth it runs nearly S. See Chata-Ucha and Flint

Rivers.—ib.

Apalachicola, is likewife the name of the mother
town or capital oi tl;e Creek or Mufcopulge confede-

racy, called Apilaclnicia by Bartram. It is, fays he,

iacred to peace ; no captives are put to death or hu-
man blaod fpil" here : and when a general peace is

propofcd, deputies from all the towns in the confede-

racy meet here to deliberate. On the other hand,
the great Coweta Town, 12 miles hiuher up the Cha-
ta-Uche River, is called the Bloody To-.vti, where the

Micos chiefs and warriors alfemble when a genei al war
is propofed ; and there captives and (late makfaflors
are put to death. Apalachicola is fituated a mile
and an half above the ancient town of that name,
which was fituated on a peninfula formed by the

doubling of the river, but deferted on account of in-

undations. The town is about 3 days journey from
Tallaffee, a town on the Tallapoofe River, a branch
of the Mobile River. See Coiveta, -Ani Tal'aJ.e.—ib.

APALACHY Country, extends acrofs Flint and
Apalaches Rivers, in Eall Florida, having the Semi-
nole country on the N. E. Apalachy, or Apalachya,
is by fome writers, applied to a town and haibour in

Florida, 90 miles E. ofPenfacola, and the fame dif-

tance W. from Del Spiritu Santo River. The tribes

of the Apalachian Indians lie around it.

—

ib.

APERTURE, in optics, has been defined in the
Encyclopxdia, but no rule was given there for finding

a juft aperture. As much depends upon this ci.cum-
ftance, our optical readers will be pleafed with the fol-

lowing pradical rule given by Dr Hutton in his Mathe-
matical Di(5lionary. «< Apply feveral circles of dark
paper, of various fizes, upon the face of the glals, from
the breadth of a draw to fuch as leave only a fmall hole
in the glafs ; and with each of tbefe, feparately, view
fome diiiant ohjefi, as the moon, ftars, &c. then that
aperture is to be chofen through which they appear the
ninft diftinftly.

" Huygens firft found the ufe of apertures to con-
duce much to the perfedion of telefcopes ; and he found
by experience (Diopt. prop. 56.), that the beft aper-
ture fi.r an iibj;-.1 -glafs, for exam, le of 30 feet, is to be
determined by this proportion, as 30 to 3, fo is the
fquare root of 30 times the diilance of the locus rf any
lens to its proper apei ture : and that the focal diftances
of the eye-glafles are proportioned to the aperture?.
And M. Auzout fays he found, by experience, that the
apertures of telefcopes ought to be nearly in the fub-
duplicate ratio of their lengths. It has alfo been found
by experience, that objea-glalfes will admit of greater
apertures, if the tubes be blacked within fide, and their
pafTage furniflied with wooden rings.

A P P
of an objefl-glafs, does not increafe or diminifli the vi-

fible area of the objeift ; nil that is eifedled by this is

the admittance of more or fewer rays, and confequently

the more or lefs bright the appearance of the objeft.

But the largenefs of the aperture or focal diftance cauies

the irregulaiity of its refradlions. Htnce, in viewing

Venus thiough a telefcope, a much lefs aperture is to

be ufed than for the moon, or Jupiter, or Saturn, be-

cause her light is fi bright and glaring. And this cir-

cuniRance fomewhat invalidates and difturiis Azout's
proportion, as is fliown by Dr Hook, Phil. TranC
N" 4."

APOCATASTASIS, or, as it fliould be written,

Ai'OKAT.isTASis, is a Greek word employed in the

language of allronomers, to denote the period of a pla-

ne:, or the time it takes to return to that point of the

zodiac whence it fet out.

APOQUENEMY Creek, falls into Delaware Bay
from Middletown, in New-caftle county, Delaware,

a mile and an half below Reedy liland. A canal is

propofed to extend from the fouthern branch of this

creek, at about 4 miles from Middletown, to the

head of Boliemia River, nearly 8 miles diftant ; which
will form a water communication between Delaware
Bay, and that of Chefapeak, through Elk River.

—

ib.

APPLE IjLind, a fmall uninhabited ifland in St.

Lawrence River, in Canada, on the S. fide of the

river, between Bafque and Green Illands. It is fur-

rounded by rocks, which renders the navigation dan-

gerous.

—

ib.

Apple Toiui, an Indian village on the E. fide of
Seneca Lake, ia New.York, between the townfliips of

Ovid on the S. and Romulus on the N.

—

ib.

APPOMATOX, is the name of a fouthern branch
of James River, in Virginia. It may be navigated

as far as Broadways, 8 or 10 miles from Bermuda
Hundred, by any veflel which has croifed Harrifon's

Bar, in James River. It has 8 or 9 feet water a

mile or two farther up to FiOier's Bar, and 4 feet on
that and upwards to Peterfburg, where all navigati-

on ceafes.

—

ib.

APOLO BAMA, ajurifJiaion confiding of roiffions

belonging to the Francifcans, fubjefl: to the bilhop of
Cufco, 60 leagues from that city, in the empire of
Peru. Thefe confift of 7 towns of converted Indians.

To prote(5l thefe from the infults of tb.e other Indi-

ans, and to give credit to the milHonaries, a militia

is kept here, under a major-general, formed by the

inliabitants.

—

ib.

APOTOME, is a term employed by Euclid to de-

note the difference between two lines or quantities which
are only commenfurable in power. Such is the diffe-

rence between i and y/a, or the diSerence between the

fide of a fquare and its diagonal. The dodlrine of apo-

tomes in lines, as delivered by this ancient mathemati-
cian in the tenth book of his Elements, is a very cu-

rious fubjefl, and has always been admired by fuch as

underl^ood it. The firft algebraical writers in Europe,
fuch as Lucas de Burgo, Cardan, Tartalea, Stifelius,

&;r. employed a confiderable portion of their works on
an algeinaical expofition of tliat which led them to the

doiflrine of furd quantities.

APPARENT CONJUNCTION of the planets, is when

Apocjtv
I

ilafis

a

Apparent.

a right line fuppofed to be drawn through their centres,
" It IS to be noted, that the greater or lefs aperture palles through the eye of the fpeftator, and not through

the
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the centre of the earth. And, in general, the apparent

coiijuniflion ot any objeils, is when they appear or are

,
placed in the lame ri^ht hne with the eye.

Jffarent Diameter of a planet or other heavenly

body, is not the real length of the diameter of that body,

but the angle which it fubtends at the eye, or under
which it itppears.

^FF.iREKT Difiance, is that which we judge an ohjefl

to be from us, when feen af.ir ofT; and which is almoft

always very dilfcrjut from the true diftance.

Affareki Figure, is the figure or fliape under which

an obj-d appears when viewed at a diltance ; and is

often very diiferent from the true figure. Thus a

(Ir.iight line, viewed at a dii'lance, may appear but as a

point ; a fuiface, as a line ; and a folid, as a furface.

ylFPARF.NT Motion, is either that motion which we
perceive in a dillaut body that moves, the eye at the

fame time being either in motion or at reft ; or that

motion which an objedl at reft feems to have, while the

eye itfelf only is in motion.

Apparfnt Place of a Planet, Sec. in aftronomy, is

that point in the furface of the fphere of the world

where the centre of the luminary appears irom the fur-

face (f the earth.

APPARITION, in aftronomy, denotes a ftar's or

other luminary's becoming vifible, which before was hid.

So> the heliacal rifing, is rather an appaiition than a

proper rifing.

APURIMA, or Aporamac, a very rapid river in

Peru, South-America, 30 miles from the river Aban-
zai.— Morse.

AQUAFORT, a fettlement on the E. fide of the

foutheaftern extremity of Newfoundland Ifland, lat.

47. 10. N.

—

ib.

AQUEDOCHTON, the outlet of lake Winnipi-

feogee, in New-Hampfliire, N. lat. 43. 40. whofe
waters pafs through feveral fmaller ones in a S. W.
courfe, and empty into Merrimack River, between

the towns of Sanburn and Canterbury.

—

lb.

ARARAT, Mount Qx x\\<t Stone Head, a fhort range
of mountains on the N. frontier of North-Carolina, in

a N. E. dire<5lion from Ararat River, a N. W. branch
of Yadkin River,

—

ib.

ARATH.4.PESCOW, an Indian tribe inhabiting

the fhores of the lake and river of that name, in the

N. W. part of North-America, between the latitudes

of 57. and 59, N. North of this nation's abode, and
near the Arftic Circle, is Lake Edlande, around which
live the Dog Ribbed Indians ib.

ARAUCO, a foitrefs and town of Chili, in South-

America ; fituated in a fine valley, on a river of the

fame name, N. by W. from B ildivia. The native

Indians are fo brave that they drove the Spaniards
out of their country, though deltitute of fire-arms. S.

lat. 37. 30. W. lorg. 73. 20.

—

ib.

ARAZIBO, one of the piincipal places in Porto
Rico Illand, in the Weft-Indies. It has few inhabit-

ants, and little trade but fmuggling.

—

ib.

ARCAS, an illand in the Gulf of Mexico, in the

Bay of Campeachy. Lai. 20. long. 92. 50.

—

ib.

ARCH, in building, is an artful difpofition and ad-

juftment oi feveral ftones or brick», generally in a bow-
like form, by which their weight produces a mutual
preffure and abutment ; fo th.U they not only fupport

each other, and perform the oflice of an entire lintel,

but may be extended to any width, and made to carry

the moft cncrnious weights.

Ill thofe mild climates which feem to have been the

firft inhabited parts of this globe, mankind ftood more
in need of iliade from the fun than of Ihelter from the

inclemency of the weather. A verv fmall addition to

the Ihade of the woodi ferved them for a dwellinij.

Sticks laid acrof; from tree to tree, and covered with

brulhwood and leaves, formed the firft houfes in thofe

delightful regions. As population and the arts impro-

ved, thefe huts were grndually refined into commodious
dwellings. The materials were the fame, but more art-

fully put together. At Lift agriculture led the inhabi-

tants out of the woods into the open country. The
connexion between the inhabitant and the foil became
now more conftant and more interefting. The wllli

to preferve this connection was natural, and fixed efta-

blilhments followed of courfe. Durable buildings were

more defirable than thof; temporary and perilliable cot-'

tages—ftone was fubftituted lor timber.

But as thefe improved habitations were gradual re-

finements on the primitive hut, traces of its conftru<flion

remained, even when the choice of more durable mate-

rials made it in fome meafure inconvenient. Thus it

happened, that while a plain building, intended for ac-

commodation only, conlifted of walls, pierced with the

necelfary doors and windows, an ornamented building

had, fuperadded to thefe elfentlals, columns, with the

whole apparatus of entablature, borrowed from the

wooden building, of which they had been eftential parts,

gradually rendered morefuitable to thepurpofes of ac-

commodation and elegance.

This view of ornamental architeflure will go far to

account for fome of the more general differences of na-

tional ftyle which may be obferved in different parts of

the world. The Greeks borrowed many of their arts

from their Afiatic neighbours, who had cultivated them
long before. It is highly probable that architedure

travelled from Perfia into Greece. In the ruins of Shu-

flian, Perfepolis, or Tchilminar, are to be feen the firft;

models of every thing that diftinguilhes the Grecian ar-

chiteiftures. There is no doubt, we fuppofe, among
the learned, as to thegreat priority of thefe monuments
to any thing that remains in Greece ; efpecially if wc
take into account the tombs on the mountains, which

have every appearance of greater antiquity than the re-

mains of Perfepolis. In thofe tombs we fee the whole

ordonnance of column and entablature, juft as they began

to deviate from their firft and neceffary forms in the

wooden buildings. We have the architrave, frize, and

corniche j the far-projeding mutules of the Tufcan and

Doric orders ; the raoddlions no lefs diftindt ; the rudi-

ments of the Ionic capital ; the Corinthian capital in

perfedion, pointing out the very origin of this orna-

ment, vi/. a number of long graceful leaves tied round

the head of the column with a fillet (a cuftotn which we
know to have been common in their temples and ban-

queting rooms). Where the diftance between the co-

lumns is great, fo that each had to fupport a weight too

great for one tree, we fee the columns cluftered or flu-

ted, &c. In fhort, we fee every thing of tlie Grecian

architeelure but the doped roof or pediment ; a thing

not wanted in a country where it hardly ever rains.

The ancient Egyptian arch'tedurc feems to be a re-

finement on the hut built of clay, or unburnt bricks mix-

ed
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ed with draw—every thing is maffive, clumfy, and timid

— fmall intercolumnations, and hardly any projedions.

The Arabian architeiflure feenis a refinement on the

tent. A niofque is hke a little camp, ccnfifting of a

number of little bell tents, lluck clofe together round a

great one. A caravanferay is a court furrounded by a

row of inch tents, each having its own dome. The
Greek cluirch of St Sophia at Conftantinople has imi-

tated this in fome degree ; and the copies from it, which

have been multiplied in Rufiia as tlie facred iorm for a

Chriftian church, have adhered to the original model of

cluftered tents in the l^rietert manner. We are fome-

times difpofed to think that the painted glafs (a fafliion

brought from the Eaft) was an imitation ot the p.iinted

hangings of the Arabs.
The Chinefe architeflure is an evident imitation of a

wooden building. Sir Geo. Staunton fays, that the fin-

gular form of their roofs is a profffjcd imitation of the

cover of a fquare tent.

In the ftone buildings of the Greeks, the roofs were

imitations of the wooden ones ; hence the lintels, flying

corniches, ceilings in compartments, &c.

The pediment of the Greeks feems to have fuggefted

the greateft improvement in the art of building. In

erecting their fmall houfes, they could hardly fail to ob-

ferve occafionally, that when two rafters were laid to-

gether from the oppofite walls, they \rould, by leaning

on each other, give mutual fupport, as in fig. i. Nor
is it unlikely that fuch a fituation of ftcnes as is repre-

fented in fig. 2. would not unfrequently occur by acci-

dent to mafons. This could hardly fail of exciting a

little attention and refleftion. It was a pretty obvious

refleiftion, that the ftones A and C, by overhanging,

leaned againfl the intermediate ftone B, and gave it

fome fupport, and that B cannot get down without

thruftiiig afide A and C, or the piers which fupport

them. This was an approach to the theory of an arch ;

and if this be combined with the obfervalion of fig. i.

we get the difpofition reprefented in fig. 3. having a

perpendicular joint in the middle, and the principle of
ih: arch is completed. Obferve that this is quits differ-

ent from the principle of the arrangement in fig. 2.

In that figure the ftones aift as wedges, and one can-

not get down without thrufi-ng the reft afide ; the fame
principle obtains in fig. 4. confifting of five arch llcnes ;

but in fig. 3. the ftones B and C fuppnit each other by
iheir mutual prefTure (independent of their own weight),

aiifing from the tendency of each lateral pair to fall out-

vards from the pier. This is the principle of the arch,

and would fiipnort the key-ftonc of fig. 4. although each

cf its jnints were perpendicular, by reafon of the great

'friflion arifing from the horizont.il ihruft exerted by
the adjoining ftones.

This was a moft i.iiportant difcovery in the art of

building ; for now a building of any width may be
loofed with ftone.

We are difpofed to give the Greeks the merit of this

difcovery; for we obferve arches in the moft ancient

buildings cf Greece, fuch as the temple of the fun at

Athens, and of Apollo at Didymos ; not indeed as

roofs to any apartment, nor as parts of the ornamental
defign, but concealed in the walls, covering drains or

other ncceHary openings ; and we have not found any
7-ffl/ arches in any monuments of ancient Perfia or E-
gypt. Sir John Oiardin fpeaks cf numerous arid ex-

Aroh.
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tenfive fubterranean paflages at Tchelminar, built of the

moft exquifite mafonry, the joints fo exact, and the

ftcnes fo beautifully drelfed, that they look like one
continued piece of polilhed marble ; but he nowhere
fays that they are arched ; a circumftance which we
think he would not hare omitted—no arched door
or window is to be feen. Indeed one of the tombs
is faid to be arch-roofed, but it is all cf one folid

rock. No trace of an arch is to be feen in the ruins of
ancient Egypt ; even a wide room is covered with a.

fingle block of ftone. In the pyramids, indeed, there

are two galleries, whofe roois conlift of many pieces ;

but their conftrui.'tion puts it beyond doubt that the

builder did not know what an arch was : for it is co-

vered in the manner reprefented in fig. 5. where every

prr'jefling piece is more than balanced behind, fo that

the whole aukward mafs could have ftood on two pil-

lars. The Greeks therefore fecm entitled to the honour
of the invention. The arched dome, however, feems to

have arifen in Etruria, and originated in all probability

from the employment of the augurs, whofe bufinefs it

was to obferve the flight of birds. Their ftations for

this purpofe were templa, fo called a templando, " on the

fummits of hills." To flielter fuch a perfon from the

weather, and at the fame time allow him a full profpeft

cf the country around him, no building was fo proper as

a dome fet on columns ; which accordingly is the figure

of a temple in the moft ancient monuments of that coun-

try. We do not recoiled a building of this kind in

Greece except that called the Lanthern of Demojlhcnes,

which is of very late date, whereas they abounded in

Italy. In the later monuments and coins of Italy or cf

Rome, we commonly find the Etrnfcan dome and the

Grecian temple combined ; and the famous pantheon

was of this form, even in its moft ancient ftate.

It does not appear that the arch was confidered as a

part of the ornamental archite-fturc of the Greeks during

the time of their independency. It is even doubtful

whether it was employed in roofing their temples. In

none of the (7«i:;V/;.' buildings where the roof is gone,

can there be feen any rubbilh of the vault, or mark of

the fpiing of the arch. It is not unfrequent, however. It was ufeH

after the Roman conquefts, and may be feen in Athens, ^t firft only

Delos, Palmyra, Balbek, and other' places. It is very i" bridg"

frequent in the magnificent buildings of Rome ; fuch jyiOs
"

as the Colifeum, the baths of Dioclefian, and the tri-

umphsl arches, where its foim is evidently made the

objecl of attention. But its chief employment was in

bridges and aqueJufls ; and it is in ihofe works that »

its immenfe utility is the moft confplcuous : For by this

happy contrivance a canal or a road may be carried

acrofs any ftream, where it would be almoft impofllole

to ereft piers fufficiently near to each other for carrying

lintels. Arches have been executed i 30 feet wide, and
their execution demonftrates that they may be made
four times as wide.

As fuch ftupendous arches are the greateft perform-

ances of the mafonic art, fo they are the moft difficult 10

and delicate. When we reflcft on the inim;nfe quan- DifncuUy

tity of materials thus fuipended in the air, and compare °f -o™'"-

this with the fmall cchefion which the firmeft cement '°°

can give to a building, we Ihall be convinced that it is

not by the force of the cement that they are kept to-

gether : they ftand faft only in confequence of the

proper balance of iUl their parts. Therefore, in order

to
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to ertfl them wiih a well-founded confiJence of their

durability, this balance Ihouki be well underllond and

judici. 'Lilly employed. We doubt not but that this was

undci flood in fome degree by the engineers of antiqui-

ty. But they havi left us none of their knowledge.

They rriuft have had a great deal of niechanic.il know-

ledge before they could erefl the magnificent and beau-

but
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tiful buildaigs whofe ruins ftill enchant the world

they kept it among themfelves. We know that the

Dionyfi.ici of Ionia were a great cciporation of archi-

tedis and engineers, who undertook, and even monopo-

lized, the building of temples, ftadiums, and theatres,

precii'ely as ilie iVatemity ot malVns in the middle ages

m( nopolized the building of cathedrals and conventual

churches. Indeed the Dionyfiacs releml)led the niylti-

cal fraternity now called free rnafons in many important

p^'.rticulars. They allowed no ftrangers to interltre in

their tmploymer.t; they iccogniled each other by figns

and tokens; they profcfl'ed certain myfterious doflrines,

imder the tuition and tutelage of Bacchus, to whom
they built a magnificent temple at Teos, where they ce-

lebrated his rayrteries as folenin feftivals ; and they called

all other men profane, becaufe not admitted to ihcfe

myfteries. But their chief mylleiies and moll impor-

tant fecrets feem to be their mechanical and mathemati-

cal fciences, or all that academical knowledge which

forms the regular education of a civil engineer. We
know that the temples of the gods and the theatres re-

quired an immenfe apparatus of machinery tor the cele-

bration of fome of their myfteries ; and that the Dio-

nyfiacs ccntrafled for thofe jobs, even at far diftant

placas, where they had not the privilege of building the

edifice which was to contain them. This is the mofl

likely way of explaining the very fmall quantity of me-
chanical knowledge that is to be met with in the writ-

ings of the ancients. Even Vitruvius does not appear

to h rve been of the fraternity, and fpeaks of the Greek
architedls in terms of refpeift next to veneration. The
Collegium Munirionim, or incorporation of mafons at

Rome, does not feem to have Ihared the fecrets of the

Dionyfiacs.

Th.e art of building arches has been moft affiduoufly

cultivated by the aiiociated builders of the middle ages

ot the Chriftian chuich, both Saracens and Chriilians,

and they feem to have indulged in it with fondnefs : they

multiplied and combined arches without end, placing

them in every polUble fituatinn.

Having ftuJied '.his branch of the art of building

wi'.h fo much attention, they were able to erecfl the

moft magnificent buildings with materials which a Greek
or Reman architeifl cou'.d have made little or no nfe of.

There is infinitely more fcientific fkill difplayed in a

Gothic cathedral, tiian in all the buildings of Greece
and Rome. Indeed thefe laft exhibit very little know-
ledge of the mutual balance of arches, and are full of
grofs blunders in this refpefl ; nor could ihey have re-

fitted the fhfck of time fo long, had they not been al-

moft folid malfes of ftone, with no more cavity than was
indifpenfably necelfary.

Anthemius and Ifidorus, whom the Emperor Jufti-

nian had feleifled as the moll eminent architefls of
Greece for building the celebrated church of ,St Sophia
at Conftantinople, feem to have known very little of

this muter. Anthemius had boalhd to Juftinian, that:

he would outdo the magnificence of the Roman pan-

theon, for h- would hang a greater dome thin it aloft -Arch,

in the air. Accordingly he attempted to raife it on
''•""'"^^^^

the heads of four piers, diftant from each other about 14

115 feet, and about the fame height. He had probably Dcfefls oT

feen the magnificent vaultings of the temple of Mars the ''j"^,
'^''"'''^

Avenger, and the temple of Peace at Rome, the thrufts
^^ Conifan-

of which are withftood by two maifes of folid wall, unople.
which join the fide walls of the temple at right angles,

and extend fidewifeto a great diftance. It was evident

th?.t the walls of the temiile could not yield to the pref-

fure of the vaulting without pulhing thefe immenfe but-
treifes along th;ir foundations. He therefore placed
four buttreifes to aid his pier?. They are almoft; folid

mallei ot ftone, extending at leaft 90 feet from the piert

to the north and to the Ibuth, forming as it were the

fide walls of the croA. They effe.5tua!ly fecured thern
from the thrufts of the two great arches of the nave
which fupport the dome ; but there was no fuch pro-

vifion agaiaft the pufli of the great north and foutli

arches. Anthemius tnifted for tliis to the half dome,
which covered the femicircular eaft end of the church,
and occupied the whole eaftern arch of the great dome.
But when the dome was finilhed, and had ftood a few
months, it puftied the two eaftern piers with their but-

trelfes from the perpendicular, making them lean to the

eallward, and the dome and half dome fell in. Ifidorus,

who fucceeded to the charge on the death of Anthe-
mius, ftrengthened the piers on the eaft fide, by fillin*

up fome hollows, and again raifed the dome. But
things gave way before it was clofed ; and while they
were building in one part it was falling in in another.
The pillars and walls of the eaftern femicircular end
were mucli fhattered by this time. Ifidorus feeing that

they cuuld give no refiftance to the pufli which was fo

evidently dire..1ed that way, erefled fome clumfy but-

trelfes on the eaft wall of the fquare which furrounded
the whole Greek crofs, and was roofed in with it, form-
ing a fort of cloifter round the whole. Thefe buttrelTes,

fpanning over this cloifter, leaned againft the piers of
the dome, and thus oppofed the thrufts of the great

north and fouth arches. The dome was now turned
for the third time, and many contrivances were adopted
for making it extremely light. It was made offenfivcly

fl It : and, except the ribs, it was roofed with pumice
ftone; but notwithftanding thefe precautions, the arches

fettled fo as to alarm the architeifls, and they made all

fure by filling up the whole from top to bottom with

arcades in three ftories. The loweft arcade was very
lofty, fuppoi ted by four noble marble columns, and thus

preferved, in fome meafure, the ch.urch in the form of

a Greek crofs. The ftory above formed a gallery for

the women, and had fix columns in front, fo that they

did not bear fair on thofe below. The third ftory was
a dead wall filling up the arch, and pierced with three

rows of fmall ill-fiiaped windows. In this unworkman-
like fhape it has ftood till now, and is the oldeft church
in the world ; but it is an ugly mi(hapen mafs, more re-

fembling an overgrown potter's kiln, furrounded with

furnaces pieced and patched, than a magnificent temple.

^Ve have been thus particular in our account of it, be-

caufe this hiftory of the building ihows that the ancient

archite>5ts had acquired no diftinft notions of the aiftion

<.f arches. Almoft any mafon of our time would know,
that as the fouth arch would pu(h the pier to the eaft-

ward, while the eaft arch pulhcd it to the fouthward,

the
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Arch, the buttrefs which was to withftand thefe thrufts mud
•^^^~^^^

not be placed on the fouth fide of the pier, but on the

fouth-e;ill fide, or that there muft be an e.iftern as well

as a fouthern buttrefs. No fuch blunders are to be feen

neverfound in a Gothic cathedral. Some of them appear, to a care-

in a Gothic igfg fpe^ator, to be very maflive and clumfy ; but when
church.

judicioufly examined, they will be found very bold and

light, being pierced in every direiftion by arcades, and

the walls are divided into cells like a honeycomb, fo

that they are very llifF, while they are very light.

About the middle, or rather towards the end, oflaft

century, when the Newtonian mathematics opened the

road to true mechanical fcience, the con(lru(51ion ol

16 arches eneroffed the attention ofthefirft mathematicians.

Dr Hookc'sThe firl't hint of a principle that we have met with is

principle oi Qy Hooke'a alferlion, that tlic figure into which a chain

or rope, perfeiftly flexible, will arrange illelf when fuf-

pended from two hooks, is, when inverted, the proper

form for an arch compolcd of (lones of uniform

weight. This he affirmed on the fame principle which

is made ufe of in the Encyclopedia in the article

Roof, § 25. viz. that the figure which a flexible fef-

toon of heavy bodies aflumes, when fufpended from two

points, is, when inverted, the proper form for an arch

of the fame bodies, touching each other in the fame

points ; becaufe the forces with which they mutually

prefs on each other in this la(t cafe, are equal and op-

pofite to the forces wiih which ihey pull at each other

in the cafe of fufpenfion.

This principle is llriflly jiift, and may be extended

to every cafe which can be propofed. We recoll.'cl fee-

ing it propofed, in very general terms, in tlie St. James's

Chronicle in 1759, when plans were form.ingior Black-

fi iar's Bridge in London ; and fince it is perhaps equal,

in pradlical utility, to the moft elaborate invelligations

of the mathematicians, our readers will not be dlfpleafed

with a more particular account of it in this place.

Arch,
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Siplaincd, Let ABC (fig. 6.) be a parcel of magnets of any

fize and ihape, and let usfuppofe that they adhere with

great force by any points of contadt. They will com-
pofe fuch a flexible fcftoon as we have been fpeaking

of, if fufpended from the points A and C. If this fi-

gure be inverted, prefervlng the fame points of contaft,

they will remain in equihbrio. It will indeed be that

kind of equilibrium which will admit of no diftutbance,

and which may be cahed a totieiin^ equlHbrium. If the

form be altered in the fmallelt degree, by varying the

points of contafl (which indeed are poinis in ihefguri;

ofcquil'tlration), the miignets v. ill no more recover their

former pofition th..n a needle, which we had made to

Hand on its point, iviil regain its perpendicular pofition

after it has been dillurbed.

But if we fuppofe planes de,fg, h i, &c. dr.n\vn, that

the points of mutual contact a, h, c, each bifcding the

angle formed by the lines that unite the adjoining con-

taifs (/^, for example, bifeiling ihe angle formed by
a i, l> c), and if we fuppofe that the pieces are changed
for others of the fame weii;hts, but having flat fides,

which meet in the planes de,fg, h i, &c. it is evident
that we (hall have an arch of equilibration, and that the

arch will have fome liability, or will bear a little change
of furm without tumbling down : for it is plain that

the equilibrium of the original feftoon obtained only in

the points a, I, c, of contact, wliere the preifures were
perpendicular to the touching furiacss ; therefore if the

curve a, b, c, ftill pafTes through the touching furfaees

perpendicularly, the conditions that are required for
^

equilibrium fl;ill obtain. The cafe is quite fimilar to

that of the ftability of a body refting on a horizontal

plane. If the perpendicular through the centre of gra-

vity falls within the bafe of the body, it will not only

(land, but v?ill require fome force to pulh it over. In

the original feftoon, if a fmall weight be added in any

part, it will change the form of the curve of equilibra-

tion a little, by changing the points of mutual contad.

This new curve will gradually feparate from the former

curve as it recedes from A orC. In like manner, when
the feftoon is fet up as an arch, if a fmall weight be

laid on any part of it, it will bring the whole to the

ground, becaufe the fhifting of the points of contaift

will be jull the contrary to what it Ihould be to fuit

the new curve of equilibration. But if the fame weight

be laid on the fame part of the arch now conflruiied

with flat joints, it will be fuftained, if the new curve of

equilibration ftill paffes through the touching furfaees.

Thefe conchUlons, which are very obvioufly dedu-

cible from the principle of the feftoon, fhevif us, without

any further difcuflion, that tlie longer the joints are,

the greater will be the ftability of the arch, or tliat it

will require a greater force to break it down. There-

fore it is of the greateft importance to have the arch

ftones as long as economy will permit ; and this was the

great ufe of the ribs and other apparent ornaments in

the Gothic architeiflure. The great projeiSions of thofe

ribs augmented their ftlfFnefs, and enabled them to fup-

port the unadorned copartments of the roof, compofed
of very fmall ftones, feldom above fix inches tiick.

Many old bridges are ftill remaining, which aie ftrength-

ened in the fame way by ribs.

Having thus explained, in a very familiar manner,
the ftability of an arch, we proceed to give the fame
popular account of the general application of the prin-

ciple.

Suppofe it to be required to afcertain the form of an ^, _
arch which (hall have the fpan AB (fig. 1.), and the piled,

height F 8, and which ihall have a road-way of the di-

menfions CDE above it. Let the figure ACDEB be
inverted, fo as to form a figure A c </f B. Let a chain

of uniform thicknefs be fufpended from the points A
and B, and let it be of fuch a length that its lower
point will hang at, or rather a little below, y", corre-

fponding to F. Divide AB into a number of equal
parts, in the points 1, 2, 3, &c. and draw vertical lines,

cutting the chain in the c-rrefponding points 1, 2, 3,

&c. Now take pieces of anotlier chain, and hang them
on at the points i, 2, 3, &c. of the chain A/B. This
will alter ihe form of the curve. Cut or trim thefe

pieces of chain, till their lower ends all coincide with
the inverted road-way c d e. The greater lengths that

are hung on in the vicinity of A and B will pull down
thefe points of the chain, and caufe the middle pointy
(which is lefs loaded) to rile a little, and will bring it

near to its proper height.

It is plain lliat this procefs will produce an arch of
perfect equilibration ; but fome farther confiderations

are neceffary for making it exactly fuit our purpofe.

It is an arch of equilibration for a bridge, that is fo

loaded that the weight of the arch ftones is to the

weight of tlie matter with which tlie liannches and
crown are loaded, as the weight of tlie chain A/B is

to

18

nd ap-
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to the firm of the weights of all the little bits of chain
' very nearly. But this proportion is not known before-

hiind ; we mufl therefore prnceed in the following man-
ner ; Adapt to the curve produced in this way a thick-

nefs of the arch llones as great as are thought fufficient

to enfure liability ; then compute the weight of the arch

ftones, and the weight of the gravel or rubbifli with

which the haunches are to be filled up to the road-way.

If the proportion of thefe two weights be the fame with

the proportion of the weights of chain, we may reft fa-

tisfied v.iih the curve now found ; but if different, we
can eafily calculate how much muft be added equally to,

or taken from, each appended bit of chain, in order to

make the two proportions equal. Having altered the

appended pieces accordir.gly, we fliall get a new curve,

which may perhaps require a very fmall trimming of

the bits of ch^iin to make them fit the road-way. This
curve will be infinitely near to the curve wanted.

We have praflifed this method for an arch of 60
feet fpan and 2 1 feet height, the arch ftones of whicli

were only two feet nine inches long. It was to be

loaded with gravel and ihivers. We made a previous

computation, on the fuppofition that the arch was to

be nearly elliptical. The diftance between the points

1, 2, 3, Sec. were aajufted, fo as to determine the pro-

portion of the weights of chain agreeable to the fuppo-

fition. The curve ditfered confiderably from an ellipfe,

making a confiderable angle with the verticals at the

fpring of the arch. The real proportion of '.he weights

of chain, when all was trimmed fo as to fuit the road-

way, was confiderably different from what was expeifl-

ed. It was adjulled. The adjuftment made very little

change in the curve. It would not have changed it

two inches in any part of the real arch. When the

procefs was completed, we conftrufted the curve ma-
thematically. It did not differ fenfibly from this mecha-
nical conrtruclion. This was veiy agreeable informa-

tion ; for it fhowed us that the firft curve, formed by
about two hours labour, on a iuppofuion confiderably

different from the truth, would have been fufficiently

exact ior the purpofe, being in no place three inches

from the accurate curve, and therefore far within the

joints of the intended arch ftones. Therefore this pro-

cefs, which any iU'Clligent maibn, though ignorant of

mathematical fcience, may go through vriili little trouble,

will give a very proper form for an arch fubjeft to any
conditions.

The chief d;fi£l of the curve found in this way is a

want ofelegance, becaufe it does not fpring at right angles

to the horizontal line ; but this is the cafe with all curves

of equilibration, as we fiiallfee by and by. It is not mate-

rial : for, in the very neighbourhood of the piers, we may
give it any form we pleal'e, becaufe the mafonry is folid

in that place ; nay, we apprehend that a deviation from

the curve of equilibration is proper. The conftru»51ion

of that curve fuppofes that the preilure on every part

of the arch is verticil ; but gravel, earth, and rubbifh,

exert fomewhat of a hydroftatical preffare laterally in

the aift of fettling, and ret;un it afterwards. This will

requite fome moie curvature at the haunches of an arch

to balance it ; but what this lateral preffure may be,

cannot be deduced with confidence from any experi-

ments that we have feen. We are inclined to think

that if, inftead of dividing the horizontal line AB in

the points i, 2, 3, &c. we divide the chain itfelf luto

SuppL. Vol. I.

equal parts, the curve will approach nearer to tlie pro-
per form.

After this famihar ftatement of the general principle,
it is now time to confider the theory founded on it

more in detaih This theory aims at fuch an adjuft-
ment of the pofition of the arch ftones to the load on
every part of the arch, that all fliall remain in equili-

brio, although the joints beperfedly polifhed, and with-
out any cement. The whole may be reduced to two
problems. The firft is to determine the vertical pref-
fure or load on every point of a line of a given form,
which will put that line in equilibrio. The fecond is

to determine the form of a curve which Ihall be in equi-
librio when loaded in its different pointt, according to
any given law.

The whole theory is deducible from § 27. of the ar-

ticle Roof. The fundamental propofition in that ffc-

tion ftates the proportions between the various preilures

or thrufts which are exerted at the angles of an alfcm-
blage of beams or other pieces of lolid heavy matter,
freely moveable about thofe angles, as fo many joints,

but retaining their pofition by the equilibrium of thofe

preffures. It is there demonftrated, " that the thruft

at any angle, if eftimated in a horizontal dire(5lion, is

the fame throughout, and may be reprefented by any ho.
rizontallineBT.fig. 8.(RooFs,fig. lo.Pl. CCCCXL);
and that if a vertical line Q_TS be drawn throut;h T,
the thruft exerted at any angle U by the piece CD, in

its own diredtion, will then be reprefented by BR,
drawn parallel to CD ; and in like manner, that the

thruft in the direftion ED is reprefented by BS, Sec. ;

and, laftly, that the vertical thrufts or loads, at each
angle B, C, D, by which all thefe other preilures are
excited, are reprefented by the portions QC, CR, RS,
of the vertical intercepted by thofe lines ; that is, all

thefe pielfures are to the uniform horizontal thruft as
the lines which reprefent them are to BT. The hori-

zontal thruft, therefore, is a very proper unit, with
which we may compare all the others. Its magnitude
is eafily deduced from the fame propofition ; for OS is

the fum of all the vertical preffures of the angles, and
therefore reprefents the weight of the whole aflemblaze.
Therefore as QS is to BT, lb is the weight of the whole
to the horizontal thruft.

To accommodate this theory to the conftruflion of
a curveline-al arch vault, let us firft fuppofe the vault to

be polygonal, compofed of the cords of the elementary
arches. Let AVE (fig. 9.) be a curvelineal arch, of
which V is the vertex, and VX the vertical axis, which
we fhall coniider as the axis or ablclfta of the curve,
while any horizontal line, fach as HK, is an ordinate

to the curve. About any point C of the curve as a
centre defcribe a circle BLD, cutting the curve in B
and D. Draw the equal cords CB, CD. Draw alfo

the horizontal line CF, cutting the circle in F. De-
fcribe a circle BCDQ__pa(Ting through B, C. D. Its

centre O will let in a line CCQ^ which bifeifls the

angle BCD, and C //, uliich touclies this circle in C,
will bifeifl the angle hCJ, formed by the equal cords

BC, CD. Draw CLP perpendicular to cb, and DP
perpendicular to CD, meeting CL in P. Through L
draw the tangent GLM, meeting CD in G, and the

vertical line CiVI in M. Draw the tangent Fa, cutting

the cords BC, CD, in b and d, and tlie tangent to the

circle BCDQjn c. Laftly, draw d N parallel to / c.

D FroiM
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. .Arrh. JEioia vhat U demonllrated in § 27. of the article height of the parallelogram iruft be mcreafed till it

Roof it anp^-ars, that if BC, CD be two pieces of an meets tn ( ti the-line R . drawn parallel Lo the tangent

equilibrated heavy polyc^on, and if CF reprelent the ho- EG. It is evident that the angle RE p is equal to the

rizontal thruft in every angle cf the polygon, C d and angle AEG. Therefore we have ER : E f = Rad. :

C* will feverally reprefent the tlirufts exerted by the Sec. Elev.

Arch.

1 «
^nd dc-

TOonftrat'

pieces DC, BC, and thzt !> ti, or CN, will reprefent the

wcii.ht lying on the angle BCD, by whieh thofe thruft^

arc balanced.

As the reader may not have the article Roor at
~~'*"

liand, thii eciuilibriupj'fnay be recalled to his remern-

.:, France in-the toHowihgm-,Hvner^,Produce iJ C to 0, io

that C may be equal ro C J. Draw b'n to the verti-

cal parallel to i/djV aid join « 5. It is evident that

liiioQ is a parallelogram, and th.at nC {:= I d)z=Q'iii.

Now the thruft 'or fupport of the piece BC is exerted

in tlie direftion C b, while that of DC is exerted in the

,/ direftion C 0. Thefe two thrulls are equivalent to tlie

^|r thrull ia the diagonal C « ,• and it is v.ith this com-

pound thruft that the load or vertical preffure CN is in qqj
itmnediiite equilibrium.

Becaufe b CL, NCF, are right angle-s and FCL is

common to both, the angles b CF and MCL are equal.

Therefore the right angled triangles b CF and MCL
are fireilar. And fmce CF is equal to CL, cb'n equal

to CM. It is evident that the triangles GCM and

dCH are fimilar. Therefore CG : C rf= CM : CN,

= C i : CN. Therefore we have CN = ^
'' ^^ *" '

If therefore the arch is kept in equliibrio by the ver-

tical preifure of a wail, we muft have the height of the

Scc.^ Elev.
wall above any point proportional to

r. Vt,,- rTJTT"

Cor. I. If OS be drawn perpendicular to the vevti- Coroilaries.

cal CS, CS will be half the vertical cord of the equi-

curve circle. The angle OCS is equal to c CF, tiiat is,

to the angle of elevation.. Therefore i : Sec. Elev.

= CS : COjiand the fecant of elevation may be expref-

CO . C05
fed by -7tx< ai^'^ its cube by Therefore the height

c n • • , C05 CO'
of wall IS proportional to p^s y CO ' °'' '° CS^' '^^.

Sec' of Elev.
or to-=CS'xCS' "-"Vert. Cord of Curv.

Cor. II. If we make the arch VC = z, the abfcilfa

VH=«, the ordinate HC=v, the radius ofculi CO=:r,
and the -J vertical cord CS = /, the height of wall pref-

CG
But

fing on any point is proportional to ?— ; or to "-, or

—?-=^. Therefore, when the equation of the curve

V ^T^T) ] /-.r <^ \.u I J u f IS aiven, and the height of wall on anyone point of it
becaufe CDP and CLG are right angles, and therefore .

e
'. ^,..•.-' .u

, , , , /-,,^n • 1 .• IS alio civen, we can determine it for any other point

:

equal, and the angle GCP is common to the two tn- r ,, ° ' r ., -n 1 • .1,

1 ^^T Ti,-.T? J n:T\ 1 • /-.T u .

„

1 Of thc CO u 3 tiou ot th c c u rvc w il 1 alWay s c 1vc US tHC rc-
angles GCL, PCD, and CD IS equal to CL, we have '- - ' °

CbxCd
Therefore CN =- Alfo,CG equal to CP. > ....^ ^.. — ^j^.

fince CDP is a right angle, DP meets the diameter in

K^

Q, the oppofite point of the circumference, and the

ande DOC is equal to DC;/, or DC i (becaufe iC(/ •..,,• a a i . i, .
•

1 r IT- H h tl t- t^ tl t 's to PCO fbecaufe
mined by other circumftances. At the vertex the tan-

lation of a, .v, andj, and the value of?- or s. This may
be illuftrated by an example or two. For this purpofe

it will generally be mo;l convenient to affume the height

above the vertex V for the unit of computation. The
thicknefs of the arch at the crown is commonly deter.

I I

rhe right angles b CP, c DO are equal, <ind r DP is com-

-, inon). Therefore PQ_is equal to PC ; and if PO be

drav/n perpendicular to CQ^, it will bifeifl it, and O is

the centre of the circle BCDQB.
Now let the points B and D continually approach to

C (by diminifliing the radius of the fmall circle), and

iikimiitely coincide whh it. It is evident that the

gent to the arch is horizontal, and therefore the cube
ot the fecant is unity or i. Call the height of wall,

at the crown, H, and let the radius of curvature in that

point be Pv, and its half cord R (it being then coinci-

dent with the radius), and the height on any other

point ^, JVVe have -j-;—— = H : h, and h

circle BCDQ^is ultimately the eqnicurve circle, and jV' 4' R
that PC ultimately coincides with OC, the radius of X-p- The other formula gives /j = Hx — X y
curvature. Alfo Cby.Cd becomes ultimately C^'. _ ^

>'

-

curvature. n.iio \^Dy.^d becomes Ultimately

Therefore CN, the vertical load on any point of a curve

of equilibration, is —-—-——.^ Jt(.ad. Curv.

It is f.irther evident, that CF is to C c as radius to

the fecant of the elevation of the tangent above the ho-

24
lExmn^, I. Suppofe the arch to be aifegment of a Illuftrated

circle, as in fig. lo. where AE "is the diairieter, and:' O byexam-

the centre. In this arch the curvature is the fame P'*^'"

R ' y ' ^J i

throughout, or—= i.
,

Therefore « = Hx^, |or

rizcn. Therefore we have the load on any point cf — H x Cube Sec. Elev.

the curve' always proportional to
Sec' Elev. This gives a very liinple calculus. To the logarithm
i<.ad. Curv. of H add thrice the logarithm of the fecant of elevation.

This load on every elementary arch of the wall is The fum is the logarithm of h.

commonly a quantity of folid matter incumbent on that It gives alfo a very fimple conftruflion. Draw the
ekment of -tlie curve, and prefflng it vertically ; and it vertical CS, cutting the liorizontal diameter in S. Draw
may be conceived as made up cf a number of heavy ST, cutting the radius OC ptrpendiculavly in T. Draw-
lines Handing vertically on it. Thus, if the ehment E t- the horizontal line T 2., cutti.ag th? vertical in %. Join
cf the curve were lying horizontally, a little parallelo- z o. Make C k r= V v, and draw «.v parallel to % o.

g;ram RE e r, (landing perpendicularly on it, would re- C c muft be made =: C x. The derHonftration is jevi-

prefent its load. But as this element E f has a Hoping dent.
j

pofition, it is plain that, in order to have the fame It is very eafy to fee that if CV is r.n arch of Co",
quantity of heavy matter prelTins it vertically, the and V -u is ^'^ih of VC, the points -j and c will be on

a level;
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for the fecant of CV is twice CO, and tliere-

•*'^^^'*^ fore C f is 8 times V -u, wliich is ^th of VH.
The dotted line v g cf is drawn according to this

calculus or con(tru<Sion. It falls conQderably below

the horizontal line in the neighbourhood oi c ; and then,

paffing very obliquely through c, it rifes rapidly to an
I'.nmeafurable height, becaule the vertical line through

A is its alfymptote. This muft evidently be the cafe

with every curve which fprings at right angles with a

horizontal line.

It is plain that if -u V be greater, all the other ordi-

nates of the curve vgcf, relling on the circumference

AVE, will be greater in the fame proportion, and the

curve will cut the horizontal line drawn through i; in

fome point nearer to v than c is. Hence it appears

that a circular arch cannot be put in equilibrio by
building on it up to a horizontal line, whatever be its

fpan, or whatever be the thicknefs at the crown. We
have feen that when this thicknefs is only ^^^h of the

radius, an arch of 1 20 degrees will be too much loaded

at the flanks. This thicknefs is much too fmall ior a

bridge, being only ^yth of the fpan CM, whereas it

ftiould have been almoit double of this, to bear the ine-

qualities of weight that may occafionally be on it.

When the crown is made ftill thinner, the outline is ftill

more deprcifid before it rifes again. There is therefore

a certain fpan, with a correfponding thicknefs at the

crown, which will deviate leaft of all from a horizontal

line. This is an arch of about 54 degrees, the thick-

nefs at the crown being about one-fouith of the fpan,

which is extravagantly great. It appears ingeneral there-

fore, that the circle is not a curve fuited to the pur-

pofes of a bridge or an arcade, which requires an out-

line nearly horizontal.

Examp. 2. Let thecurve beaparabola AVE (fig. 11.),

cf which V is the vertex, and DG the directrix. Draw
the diameters DCF, GVN, the tangent CK, VP, and
the ordinates VF and CN. It is well known that GV
is to DC as VP' to CK', or as CN' to CK'. Alfo

2 GV is the radius of the ofculating circle at V, and

2 DC is one-half of the vertical cord of the ofculating

circle at C. Therefore CN' : CK' (or/ : i')=R : s,

I V ] ARC

andj-rr—R. But C<-, or /^= Hx'^.
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=j^being=—y Taking the fluent
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of tliis , ve have y =r 1/ C xL {2 a x { 2 x'-

-\- 2 -v/ 2 a .V + x~-). But at the vertex, where x = 0,

we have y = v' C x L (2 a). The correded fluent is

thereforey=^CxL ^ + -^ + ^ 2 ^ s_+^
a

It Only remains to find the conftant qusntity C.

This we readily obtain by felecling feme point of the

extrados where the values of x and y are given by par-

ticular circumftances of the cafe. Thus, when the

fpan 2 s and height h of the arch are given, we have

. = V' C X L (?_±-idLJ^^i_fl+i:), and confe-
a

s
queutly v'Cz:

'^)
Therefore

L
tlie general value oiy=s x

i-\-x-\-V2ax-{-
-)

a + o+ -^2 ah -\- h''

J
fa -\- h ^ V2ah + h'\

^ T a + *+ V 2 a K + .v'

As an example of the ufe of this formula, we fubjoin

a table calculated by Dr Hutton of Woolwich for an
arch, the fpan of which is 100 feet and the height 40,
Wiiich are nearly the dimenfions of the middle arch of

Blackfriars Bridge in London.

y
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Arch. deviations from the legitimate refults from the theory.

•^'^'""^^
W^e hope to be excufed, therefore, by the matliemati-

cians for doubling of the juftnefs of this theory. We
do not think it erroneous, but defective, leaving out

;g circumftances which we apprehend to be of great iin-

s dcl'e(5ls. portance ; and we imagine that the defects of the theory

have arifen from the very anxiety of the mechanicians

to make it perteft. The arch (tones are fuppofed to

be perfedly fmooth or poliflicd, and not to be conneft-

ed by any cement, and therefore to fullain eacli ocher

merely by the equilibrium of their vertical prefTure.

The theory enfures this equilibrium, and this only,

leaving unnoticed any ether c.uifes of mutual action.

The authors who have written on the fubjecl fay ex-

prefsly, that an arch which thus fuftains itfelf muft be

ilronger than another which would not ; becaufe when,
in imagination, we fuppofe both to acquire conne(flion

by cement, the firll preferves the influence of this con-

nexion unimpaired ; whereas in the other, part of the

cohefion is walled in counteraifling the tendency of

ibme parts to break off from tlie rell by their want of

equilibrium. This is a very fpecious argument, and
would be juft, il the forces which are mutually exerted

between the parts of the arch in its fettled Ifate were
merely vertical prelTures, or, where different, were in-

confiderable in comparifon with thofe which are really

attended to in theconftruction.

But this is by no means the cafe. The forms which
the ufes for which arches are crefled oblige us to adopt,

and the loads laid on the different points of the arch,

frequently deviate confiderably from what are neceffary

fertile equilibrium of vertical preffures. The varying

load on a bridge, when a great waggon palfes along it,

fometimes bears a very fenfible proportion to the weiglit

of that point of the arch on which it refts. It is even

very doubtful whether the preffurcs which are occa-

fioned by the weight of the ftuff employed for fiUing up
the flanks really afl in a vertical direction, and in the

proportion which is fupp'ifed. We are pretty certain

that this is not the cafe with fand, gravel, fat mould,
and many fubftances in very general ufe for this pur-

pofe. When this is the cafe, the prelfures fufiainej

by the different parts cf the arch are often very incon-

fiftent with the theory—a part of the arch is over-

loaded, and tends to fall in, bur is prevented by the ce-

ment. This part of the arch therefore acts on the re-

moter parts by the intervention of the parts between,

employing thofe intermediate parts as a kind of levers

to break the arch in a remote part,juft as a lintel would
be broken. We apprehend that a mathematician would
be puzzled how to explain the (lability of an arch cut

out of a folid and unitorm mafs of rock. His theory

confiJers the mutual thrufts of the arch Itones as in the

diredion of the tangents to the arch. Why fo ? be-

caufe he fuppofea that all his polilhed joints are perpen-

dicular to thofe tangents. But in the prefent cafe he

has no exifting joints ; and there feems to be nothing to

direct his imagination in the alkimption ofjoints, which,
however, are abfolutely ncct/fary for employing his

theory, becaufe, without a fuppofition of this kind, there

feems no conceiving any mutual abutment of the arch
(tones. Afk a common, but intelligent, mafm what
notion he forms of fuch an arch ? We apprehend that

he will conlider it as no arch, but as a lintel, which
may be broken like a wooden lintel, and which rsults

entirely by its cohefion. He will not readily conceive Arch.

that, by cutting the under fide of a (lone lintel into an
^-'^"•^'-'

arched form, and thus taking away more than half of
its fubflance, he has changed its nature of a lintel, or
given it any additional (Irength. Nor would there be
-any change made in the way in which fuch a mats of
(lone would refill being broken down, if nothing were
done but forming the under fide into an arch. If the
lintel be fo laid on the piers that it can be broken with-
out its parts puOiing the piers afide (which will be the
cafe if it lies on the piers with horizontal joints), it will

break like any other lintel ; but if the joints are direifl-

ed downwards, and converging to a point within the
arch, the broken (lone (fuppofe it broken at the crown
by an overload in that part) cannot be prelfed down
without foicing the piers outwards. Now, in this mode
of aifting, the mind cannot trace any thing of the (lati-

cal equilibrium that we have proceeded on in the fore-

going theory. The two parts of the broken lintel kem.
to pulh the piers afide in the fame manner that two
rafters pufli outwards the walls of a houfe, when their

feet are not held together by a tye-beam. If the piers

cannot be puflied alide (as when the arch abuts on two
(olid rocks), nothing can prefs down the crown which
does not cru(h the (lone.

This conchifion will be (Iriflly tiiie if the arch is of
fuch a form that a (Iraight line drawn from the crown
to the pier lies wlioUy within the folid mafonry. Thus
if the vault conlift of two (Iraight (tones, as in fig. i.

or if it confill of feveral ftones, as in fig. 14. difpofed

in two (Iraight lines, no weight laid on the crown can
deftroy it in any other way but by crulliing i: to

powder. j,
But when (Iraight lines cannot be drawn from the When it is

overloaded part to the firm abutments through the fo- 'o be called

lid mafonry, and w-hen the cohefion of the parts is not "'t" ^^ ="<*

able to witliltand the tranfverfe drains, we muft call the
"

principles of equilibrium to our aid ; and, in order to

employ them with fafety, we mull confider how tliey

are modified by the excitement of the cohering forces.

The cohefion of the ftones with each other by ce-

ment or othervvife, has, in almoft every fituation, a bad
effeift. It enables an overload at the crown to break

the arch near the haunches, caufing thofe parts to rife,

and then to fpread outv.-ards, jult as a Manfarde or
Kirb roof would do if the trufs-beam which connects

the heads of the lower rafters were fawn through. This
can be prevented only by loading that part more than

is requifite for equilibrium. It would be prudent to do
this to a certain degree, becaufe it is by this cohefion

that the crown always becomes the wsakell part oi the

arch, and fuffers more by any occifional load.

We expecf: that it will be (aid in anfwer to all this,

that the cohefion given by the (Irongelt cement that

we can employ, nay the cohefion of the (lone itfelf, is

a mere nothing in comparifon with the enormous thrulls

that are in a (late of continual exertion in the diiFerent

parts of an arch. This is very true ; but there is an-

other force which produces the fame effeift, and which
increales nearly in the proportion that thofe thruils in-

creafe, becaufe it arifes from them. This is the Iriction

of the (tones on each other. In dry freeilone this trie-

tion confiderably exceeds one-half of the mutual pref-

fure. The reflefting reader will fee that this produces

the fame effed, in the cafe under confideration, that co-

hefion

der.
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Arch. hefion woukl Jo ; for while die arch is in the ait of
"^^''^""'^

f.iilin'j, the mutual preliure of the arch Hones is aiding

with full force, and thus produces a friaion more thun

,o adequate to all the cffeds we luve been fpeaklng of.

Vrocch of AVnen thefe ciicumftances are confiJered, v/e imagine

the break- that it will appcir that an arch, when expofeJ to a

ing of an great overload en the crown (cr indeed on any part),

»"^'>' divides, of itfelf, icto a number of part?, each of which

contains a» many arch (lones as can be pierced (lb to

fpeak) by one ftraii^ht line, and that it may thet\ be

confiJired as nearly in the fame fituation with a poly-

gonal arch of lonji; ftones butting on each ether likefo

many beams in a Norman roof (fee Roof, n" 49), but

without their braces and ties. It tends to break at all

thofe angles ; and it is not fufliciently refifted there,

becaufe the nwteri.ils with which the flanks are tilled

up have fo little cohefion, that the angle feels no load

except what is immediately above it ; whereas it Ihould

be immediately loaded with all the weight which is dif-

fufed over the adjoining fide of the polygon. This will

be the cafe, even though the curvelineal arch be per-

feflly equilibrated. We recoUeifl fome circumdances in

the failure of a confiderable arch, which may be worth

menlioning. It had been built of an exceedingly foft

and friable ftone, and the arch ftones were too ihort.

About a fortnight before it fell, chips were obfcrved

to be dropping oft from the joints of the archllones

about ten teet on each fide of the middle, and alfo from

anotiier place on one fid: of the arch, about twenty

feet from its middle, llie mafons in the neighbourhood

prognofticated its fpeedy downi'al, and faid that it

would feparate in thofe places where the chips were

breaking off. At length it fsU ; but it firif fplit in

the middle, and about 15 or 16 feet on each fide, and

alfo at the very fpringing of the arch. Immediately

before the fall a Ihivering or crackling noife was heard,

and a great many chips dropped down from the middle

between the two places from whence they liad dropped

a fortnight before. The joints opened above at thofe

new places above two inches, and in the middle of the

sirch the joints opened below, and in about five minutes

after this the whole came down. Even this movement
was plainly dillinguilliable into two parts. Tiie crown

funk a little, and the haunches rofe very fenfibly, and

in this (late it hung for about halt a minute. The
arch Hones of the crown were hanging by their up-

per cornets. When thefe fplintered oil, the whole fell

down.
We apprehend that the procedure of nature was fome-

what in this manner. Straight lines can be drawn
within the archllones from A (fig. 15.) to B and D,
and from thofe points to C and E. Each of the por-

tions ED, DA, AB, BC, refill as if they were of one

(lone, compofing a polygonal vault ED ABC. When
tliis is overloaded at A, A can defcend in no other way
than by pulliing the angles B and D outwards, caufing

the portions BC, DE, to turn round C and E. This

motion mull raife the points B and D, and caufe the

arch Ttones to prefs on each other at their i/iner joints

l> and d. This produced the copious fplintering at thofe

joints immediately preceding the total downfal. The
fplintering which happened a fortnight before arofe from
this ciicumftance, that the lines AB and AD, along

which the prelfure of the overload was propagated, were

tangents to the fotlit of the arch in the points F, H,

o ] ARC
and G, and therefore the drain lay all on th^fe comers

of the arch ftones, and fplintered a little from otFthem ^

till the whole took a firmer bed. The fnbfcquent phe-

nomena are evident confequen;:s of this diftribution and
modificaiion of f reifure, and can hardly be explained in

any other way ; at leaft not on the theoretical principles

already fet forth : for in this bridge the loads at B and
D were very confiderably greater than what the equili-

brium required ; and we think that the fir ft obftrved

fplintering at H, F, and G, was mod inftruflive, fhow-

ing that there was an extraordinary prelfure at the inner

joints in thofs places, which cannot be explained by the

ufual theory.

Not fatisfied with this fingle obfervation, after this

way of explaining it occurred to us, and not being able

to find any fimihir fadt on record, the writer of this ar-

ticle got fome fmall models of arches executed in chalk,

and fubjeded them to many trials, in hopes of coUeift-

ing fome general laws of the internal workings of arch-

es which finally produce their downfal. He had the

pleafure of obf;;rving the above mentioned circumftan-

ces take place very regularly and uniformly, when he
overloaded the models at A. The arch aUvays broke

at fome place B confiderably beyond another point F,

where the firft chipping had been obfervcd. This is a
method of trial that defcrves the attention both of the

fpeculatift and the praftitioner.

If thefe refledlions are any thing like a juft account

of the procedure of nature in the failure of an arch^ it

is evident that the ingenious mathematical theory of

equilibrated arches is of little value to the engineer.

We ventured to f.iy as much already, and we refted 3.

good deal on the authority of Sir Chriftopher Wren.
He was a good mathematician, and delighted in the ap-
plication of this fcience to the arts. He was a celebra-

ted archlteift ; and his reports on the various works com-
mitted to his charge, (how that he was in the continual

habit of making this application. Several fpecimens

remain of his own methods of applying them. The roof

of the theatre of Oxtord, the roof of the cupola of
St. Paul's, and in particular the mould on which he
turned the inner dome of that cathedral, are proofs of
his having ftndied this theory moft attentively. He
flouriihed at the very time that it occupied the attention

of the greatefl mechaiicians of Europe ; but there is

nothing to be found among his papers which (iiows

that he had paid much regard to it. On the contrary,

when he has occafion to deliver his opinion for the in-

ftruiftion of others, and to explain to the Dean and
Chapter of Weltminfter his operations in repairing that

collegiate church, this great architeft confiders an arch
jufl as a f:n!ible and fagaciousmafon would do, and
very mucii in the way that we have jull now been treat,

ing it : (See Account of the Fa?n:!j of IFren, p. 356,
&c.) Supported therefore by fuch authority, we would
recommend this way of conlidering an arch to the I'ludy

of the mathematician ; and we would delire the expe-

rienced m.afon to think of the mofl efficacious methods
for refilling this tendency of arches to rife in the flanks.

Unfortunately there feems to be no precife principle to

point out the place where this tendency is moft remark-
able.

We are therefore highly pleafed with the ingenious
contrivance of Mr. Mylne, the archite^ of Blackfriars

Bridge in London, by which he determines this point

with

Arcii.
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Having ihus

Arch, wiih precifinn, by making it impoffible for the
^~^~^^'^

loaded arch to fpriiig in any other place,

confined the laihire to a paiticuLir fpot, he with equal

art oppofej a refiftance which he believes to be iuth-

cient ; and the preicnt condition of that noble bridge,

which docs not in any place Ihow the fmuUcll change

of Ihape, proves that he was not miftaken. Looking
on this work as the firft, or at leafl the fecond, fpeci-

men of mifnic ingenuity that is to be f.-en in the

world, we imagine that our readers will be pleafed with

a particular account of its moft remarkable circum-

ftances.

The fpan / a (fig. 16.) of the middle arch is 100
feet, and i:s height OV is 40, and the thicknefs KV

Ehckfriirs of the crown is fix feet fcven inches. Its form is neaily

31
Conftruc-

tion of

Bridge.

Plate III.

elliptical; the part AVZ being an arch of a circle

whofe centre is C, and r.idius 56 i'eet, and the two la-

teral portions A jf B and Z « E being arches defcribed

with a radius of 35 feet neaily. The thicknefs of the

pier at a i is 19 tee:. The thicknefs ot the arch in-

creafes from the crown V to Y, where it is eight or

nine feet. All the arch Hones have their jiints ditciJled

to the centres of their curvature. The joints are all

joggled, having a cubic foot ot hard ftone let half way
into each. By this contrivance the joints cannot Aide,

nor can any weight laid on tlie crown ever break the

atcli in that part, if the piers do not yield ; for a

ftraight line from the middle of KV to the middle of

the joint YI is contained within the folid mafonry, and
does not even come near the inner joints of the arch

ftones. Therefore the whole refills like one ftone, and
can be broken only by crufhing it. The joint at Z is

very nearly perpendicular to a line YF drawn to the

outer edge of the foundation of the pier. By this it

was intended to take off ail tendency of the preifiue on
thejoint dTL to overfet the pier ; for if we fuppofe, ac-

cording to the theory of equilibration, that this prelfure

is necelf^rily exerted perpendicularly to the joint, its

direction palfes through the fulcrum at F, round which
it is thought chat the pier mull turn in the aifl of over-

fetting. This precaution was adopted, in order to make
the arch quite independent ri the adjoining arches ; fo

that although any of them fhould fall, this arch Ihould

run no liil^.

Still fartlier to fecure the independence of the arch,

the following condruftion wa; pradifed to unite it into

one mafs, which Ihould rife all together. All below the

line a b is built of large blocks of Portland ftone, dove-
tailed with found oak. Four places in each courfe are

interrupted by equal blocks of a hard ftone called Km-
tifi ra^, funk half way in each courfe. Thefe aft as

joggles, breaking the courfes, and preventing them from
Hiding laterally.

The portion a Y of the arcli is joggled like the up-
per part. The interior part Is filled up with large blocks
of Kentilh rag, forming a kind ofcourfed rubUle-work,
the courfes tending to the centres of the arch. The
under corner of each arth ftone projefts over the one
below it. By this form it takes fall hold of the rubble-
work behind it. Above this rubble there is conftruft-

ed the inverted arch I <? G of Portland ftone. This arch
(hares the preffiirc of t!ie two adjoining arches, along
with the atch ftones in Y a and in G b. Thus all tend
together !o comprcfs and keep down the rubble-work
iu the heart of this part of the pier. This is a very

ufeful precaution ; for it often happens, that when the Arch,

centres of the arches are ftruck, before the piers are
^•^^'"^'^

built up to their intended height, the thruft of the

arche<^ fqueezes the rubble-work horizontally, after the

morter hasftt, but before it has dried and acquired its

utmoft hardnefs. Its bond is broken by this motion,
and it is f]ueezed up, and never acquires its former firm-

nefs. This is effectually prevented by the prelfure e.t-

erted by the back of the inveited arch.

Above this counter arch is anoiher mafs of courfed
rubble, and a'l is covered by a horizontal courfe of large
blocks of Portl.ind ftone, butting againft the back of
the arch ftone ZI and its correfponding one in the ad-

joining arch. This courfe connects the feet of the two
arches, preferves the rubble work from loo grent com-
preilion, and proteifts it from foa king water. This lall

circumftance is important ; for if the water which falls

on the road-way is not carried off in pipes, it foaks

through the gravel or other rubbilh, reftson the morter,
and keeps it continually wet and foft. It cannot efcape

through the joints of good mafonry, and therefore fills

up this part like a funnel.

Suppofing the adjoining arch fallen, and all tumbled
off that is not withheld by its fituation, there will ftill

remain in the pier a mals of about 3500 tons. Tlie
weight of the portion VY is about 2000 tons. The
directions of the thrufts RY and YF are fuch, that it

would require a load of 4500 tons on VY to overturn
the pier round F. This exceeds VY by 25CO tons ; a
weight incomparably greater than any that can ever be
laid en it.

Such is the ingenious conftruiflion of Mr. Mylne. It

evidently proceeds on the principles recommended above;
principles which have occurred to his experience and
fagacious mind during the courfe of hisextenfive prac-
tice. We have fecn attempts by other engineers to

wiihftand the horizontal thrufts of the arch by means
of counter arches inferted in the fame manner as here,

but extending much farther over the main arch ; but
they did not appear to be well calculated for producing
this eifedl. A counter arch fpringing from any point
between Y and V has no tendency to hinder that point

from lifing by the finking of the crown; and fuch a
counter arch will not lefulthe precifely horizontal thiull

fa well as the ftraight courle of Mr. i\lylne.

The great incorporation of archltefts who built the Oriel'nof
cathedrals of Europe departed entirely from the ftyles t!ie Gothic
of ancient Greece and Rome, and introduced another, an.hc-s.

in which arcades made the principal part. Not finding'-

in every place quarries from which blocks could be
railed in abimdancc offufficient fize for forming the f.ir-

prcjeifting corniches of the Greek orders, they relin-

quilhed thofe proportions, and adopted a ftyle cf orna-

ment which required no fuch projections: and having
fubftituted arches for the horizontal architrave or lintel,

they were now able to erti5l buildings of vaft extent

with fpaci:us openings, and all this with very fmall

pieces of ftone. The lorm which had been adopted for

a Chriftian temple occalioned many interfeftions of
vaultings, and multiplied the arches exceedingly. C^'n-

ftant pra>5lice gave opportunities of giving every poftible

vaiitty of thefe inierfectioiis, and taught the art of ba-

lancing arch againll arch in every variety of fituation.

Aa art fo multifarious, and fo much out of the road

cf
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Great ikill

of the a-

blcft Gothic

architeds.

of ordinary thoughr, could not but become an objed

of tond ftudy to the architects moft eminent for inge-

nuity and invention. Becoming thus the dupes of their

own ingenuity, they were fond of difplaying it even

when not nwcelfary. At laft arches became their princi-

pal orniment, and a wall orteiling was not thought dref-

fed out as it fliould be till tilkd full of mock arche?,

crclling and butting on each other in every direftion.

In this procefs in their ceilings they found that the pro-

jefting mouldings, which we now call the Gothic trace-

ry, formed the chief fuppoi ts of the roofs. The plane

furlaces included between ihofe ribs were commonly
vaulted with very fmall ilones, feldom exceeding fix or

eight inches in thicknefs. This tracery therefore was
not a random crnament. Every rib had a pofition and
diredion tliat was not only proper, but even neeeffary.

Habituated to this fcientilic arrangement of the mould-
ings, they did not deviate from it when they ornament-
ed a fmooth fuiface with mock arches ; and in none of

the highly ornamented ancient buildings will we find

any fall'e pofiiions. This is by no means the cafe in

many rf the modern imitations of Gothic architefture,

even by our beil architect;. Ignorant of the direfling-

principle, or not attending to it, in their (lucco work,

they pleafe the unikilled eye with pretty radiated fi-

gures : but in thefe we frequently fee fuch abutments
of mouldings as would infallibly break the arches, if

thefe mouldings were really performing their ancient

office, and fupporting a vaulting of confiderable extent.

Nay, this began even before the Gothic Ryle was finally

abandoned. Several inftances are to be found in the

highly enriched vaultings of N^-'W College, and Chrilf

Church in Oxford, in St George's Chapel at Windfor,

and H;nry Vll's Chapel in Weftminfter.

We call the middle ages rude and barbarous ; but

there was furely much knowledge in thofe who cnuld

execute fuch magnificent and difficult works. The
working drafts which were neeeffary tor fuch varieties

of oblique interfecSions mull, have required confiderable

Ikiil, and would at pref^nt occupy many very expenfive

volumes ot mafons je'wels and carpenters manuals, and
the like. All this knowledge was kept a profound fe-

cret by the corporation, and on its breaking up we bad
all to learn again.

There is no appearance, however, that thefe archi-

tects had lludied the theory of equilibrated arches.

They had adopted an arch which was very ftrong, and
permitted confiderable irregularities of preffure—we
mean the pointed arch. The very deep mouldings with
which it was ornamented, made the arch flones very
long in proportion to the fpan of the arch. But they

had lludied the mutual thrull of arches on each other

with great care; and they contrived to make every In-

vention for this purpofe become an ornament, fo that

the eye required it as a neccffiry part of the building.

Thus we frequently fee fmall buildings having buttreifes

at the fides. Thefe are neeeffary in a large vaulted

building, for withftandlng the outward thriifl of (he

vaulting ; but they are ufelefs when we have aflat ceil-

ing within. Pinnacles on tlie heads of tl^e bultrefl'es

are now confidcrcd as ornaments ; but originally they

were put there to increafe the weight of the buttrefs :

even the great tower, in the centre of a cathedral,

which now conftitutes its great ornament, is a load al-

mofi indifpenfably neeeffary, for enabling the four prin-
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cipal columns to wlthftand the combined thruft of the

aifles, of the nave, and tranfeprs. In Ihort, the more
clofely we examine tlie ornamtnts of this architecture,

the more fliall we perceive that they are efTential parts,

or derived from them by imitation: and the more we
confider the whole flyh of it, ttie n;ore clearly do we
fee that it is all deduced Irom the relifh for arcades, in-

dulged in the extienie, and puthed to the limit of pof-

fibility of execution.

There is another fpecics of arch which mufl not be

overlooked, namely, the Doke or Cupola, with all its

varieties, which include even the pyramidal fleeple or

fpire.

It is evident that the erection of a dome is alfo a
fcientific art, proceeding on the principles of equilibra-

tion, and that thefe principles admit and require the

fame or fimilar modifications, in confequence of the co-

hefion and friction of the materials. At firfl fight, too,

a dome appears a more difficult piece of work than a
plain arch ; but when we obferve potters kilns and
glafbhoufe domes and cones of vatl exteat, ereCted by
ordinary bricklayers, and with materials vaftly inferior

in fize to what can be employed in common arches of

equal extent, we mud conclude that the circumftance of

curvature in the hoiiziintal direction, or the abutment
of a circular bafe, gives fonie afliftance to the artitt. Of
this we have complete demonllration in the cafe of the

cone. We know that a vaulting in the form of a pent

roof could net be executed to any con!iderable extenc,

and would be extremely hazardous, even In the fmallel^

dimenfions ; w hiie a cone ot tlie greatell magnitude can
be raifed with veiy fmall Ilones, provided only that we
prevent the bottom from flying out, by a hoop, or any
fimilar contrivance. And when we think a little of the

matter, we fee plainly, that If the horizontal feftion be
perfectly round, and the joints be all directed to the

axis, they all equally endeavour to flide inwards, wliile

no reafon can be sflered why any individual flone fhould

prevail. They are all wedges, and operate only as

wedges. Wlicn we confider any fingle courfe, there-

fore, we fee that it cannot fall in, even tlious'h it may
be part of a curve which could not tland as a common
arch ; nay, we fee that a dome may be conflruCted, hav-
ing the convexity of the curve, by the revolution of
which it is formed, turned towards the axis, fo that the
outline is concave. We fhall afterwards find that this

is a flronger dome by tar than if the convexity were
outwards, as in a common arch. We fee alfo that a
eone may be loaded on the top with the greatell weight,

without the fmalleft danger of forcing it down, fo

long as the bottom courfe is firmly kept from burlling

outwards. The flone lanthern on the top of St Paul's
cathedral in London weighs feveral hundred tons, and
is carried by a brick cone of eighteen inches thick, with
perfect fafety, as long as the bottom courfe is prevent-
ed from burlling outwards. The reafon is evident

:

The prefRire on the top is propagated along the cone
in the dirsCtion of the flant fide ; and, fo far from liav.

ing any tendency to break it in any part, it tends ra-

ther to prevent its being broken by any irregular pref-

fure from foreign caufes.

For the fame reafons the oCtagonal pyramids, which
form the fpires of Gothic archi-eCture, are abundantly
firm, although very thin. The fides of the fpire of
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Arch. Salifbury cathedral are not eight inches thick after the

^''^'"^^'*^
oflagon is fully formed. It is proper, however, to dl-

reft the joints to the axis of the pyramid, and to make
the courfing joints perpendicular to the (hint fide, be-

caufe the proje>5ling mouldings which run along the

angles are the abutments on which the whole pannel

depends. A cnnfiderable art is neceflary for fiipportlng

thofe pannels or fides of the oflagon which fpring from

the angles of the fqnare tower. This is done by be-

ginning a very narrow pointed arch on the fquare tower

at a great diflance helnw the top ; fo that the legs of

the arch being very long, a ftraight line may be drawn
from the top of the keydone of tlie arch through the

\i.hole arch ftones of the legs. By this difpofition the

thrufts arifing from the weight of thefe four pannels are

made to meet on the maffive mafonry in the middle of

the fides of the tower, at a great diftance below the

fpringing of the fpire. Tliis part, being loaded with

the gre.'.t mafs of perpendicular wall, is lully able to

vithftaiid tlie horizontal thruft from tl:e legs of thofe

arches. Tn many ipires thefe thrufts arc ftill farther re-

filled by iron bars which crofs the tower, and are hook-

ed into pieces of brafs firmly bedded in the mafonry of

,g the fides.

Examples There is much nice balancing of this kind to be ob

offuchcon- ferved in the highly ornamented open fpire

ftruiSlion
--_—.-

Pbte II.

,^9

principles

P

fuch as

thofe of BrulTels^ Mechlin, Antwerp, &c. We have

not many of this fort in Britain. In thofe of great

magnitude, the judicious eye will difcover that parts,

which a common fpeftator would conlider as mere or-

naments, are neceifary for completing the balance of the

whole. Tall pinnacles, nay, even pillars carrying enta-

blatures and pinnacles, are to be feen ftanding on the

middle of the flender leg of an arch. On examination,

•we find that this is necelfiry, to prevent the arch from

fpringing upwards in that place by the prefTure at the

crown. The fteeple of the cathedral of Mechlin was the

moft elaborate piece of archited>ure in this tafte in the

world, and was really a wonder ; but it was not calcu-

lated to withftand a bombardment, which dcftroyed it

in 1578.
Such frequent examples of irregular and whimfieal

buildings of this kind, ihow that great liberties may be

taken with the principle of equilibration without rillv,

if we take care to fecure the bafe from being thruft

outwards. This may always be done by hoops, which

can be concealed in the mafonry ; whereas, in common
arches, thefe ties would be vifible, and would offend

the eye.

It is now time to attend to tlie principle of equili-

brium, as it operates in a fimple circular dome, and to

determine the thicknefs of the vaulting when the curve

is given, or the curve when the thicknefs is given.

Therefore, let B 3 A (fig. 17.) be the curve which pro-

duces the dome by revolving round the vertical axis AD.
Stabi'iity of We fnall fuppofe this curve to be drawn through the

a dome de- middle of all the arch ftones, and that the courfing or
pends on horizontal joints are every where perpendicular to the

curve. We fliall fuppofe (as is always the cafe) that

the thicknefs KL, HI, &c. of the arch ftones is very

fmall in compariibn with the dimenfions of the arch.

If we confider any portion HA 4 of the dome, it is

pluin that it prelfes on the courfe, of which HL is an

arch ftone, in a diredtion h C perpendicular to the joint

HI, or in the diredion of the next fuperior element

SUPPL. Vot,. I.

6 i of the ctirve. As we proceed downwards, ftiurfe af- Arch

ter courfe, we fee plainly that this direflion muft
''-^~'^

change, becaufe the weiglit of each courfe is fuperadded

to that of the portion above it, to complete the prelfare

on the courfe below. Through B draw the vertical

line BCG, meeting /2 ^, produced in C. V/e may take

b c X.0 prefs the preifure of all that is above it propa-

gated in this direiflioii to the joint KL. We may alio

fuppofe the weight ol the courfe HL united in b, and
ading on the vertical. Let it be reprefented by b F.

If we form the parallelogram b FGC, the di,igonal b G
will reprefent the direction and intenfity of the whole
prefl'ure on the joint KL. Thus it appears that this

prefiure is continually changing its direftion, and that

the line, which will always coincide with it, muft be a

curve concave downward. If this be precifely the

curve of the dome, it will be an equilibrated vaulting ;

but fo far from being the ftrongeft form, it is the

weakeft, and it is the limit to an infinity of others, which
are all ftronger than it. This will appear evident, if

we fuppofe tliat b G does not coincide with the curve

A ^ B, but paffes without It. As we fiippofe the arch
ftones to be exceedingly thin from infide to outfide, it is

plain that this dome cannot ftand, and that the weight of

the upper part will prefs it down, and fpring the vault-

ing outwards at the joint KL. But let us fuppofe, on
the other hand, that i G falls within the curvelineal ele-

ment b B. This evidently tends to pufti the arch ftone

inward, toward the axis, and would caufe it to Aide in,

fmce the joints are fuppofed perfeiflly fmooth and flip-

ping. But fince this takes place equally in every ftone

of tliis courfe, they muft all abut on each other in the

vertical joints, fqueezing them firmly together. There-
fore, refolving tlie thrult b G into two, one of Vvih-ch is

perpendicular to the joint KL, and the other parallel to

it, we fee that this lalt thruft is withftood by the verti-

cal joints all around, and there remains only the thruft

in the direftion of the curve. Such a dome muft there-

fore be firmer than an equilibrated dome, and cannot

be fo eafily broken by overloading the upper part.

When the curve is concave upwards, as in the lov.'er

part of the figure, the line 3 C always falls below h B,
and the point C below B. When the curve is concave

downvyards, as in the upper part of the figure, 'b C
pafles above, or without b B. The curvature may be

lb abrupt, that even I' G'lhallpafs without 'b B', and
the point G' is above B'. It is alfo evident that the

force which thus binds the ftones of a horizontal courfe

together, by pufliing them towards the axis, will be

greater in flat domes than in thofe that are more con-

vex ; that it will be ftill greater in a cone ; and greater

ftill in a curve whofe convexity is turned inwards : for

in this laft cale the line b G will deviate moft remark-

ably from the curve. Such a dome will ftand (having

polilhed joints) if the curve fprings from the bafe with

any elevation, however fmall ; nay, fince the fridlion of

two pieces of ftone is not Itfs than half of their mutual
preffiire, fuch a dome will ftand, although the tangenc

to the curve at the bottom (hould be horizontal, pro-

vided that the horizontal thruft be double the weight

of the dome, which may eafily be the cafe if it do nut

rife high. 40

Thus we fee that the ftability of a dome depends on Different

very different principles from that of a common arch, '^']?"^_,'

and is in general much greater. It differs alfo in ano

ther
arch.

I
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ther very important circumftancc, viz. that it may be b <! V'

C'penin the middle : for the uppermoft courfe, by tend-

ing equally in every part to flide in toward the axis,

preirss all together in the vertical joints, and acts on the

next courfe 1 ke the key-llone of a common arch.

Therefiire an arch of equilibration, which is the weak-

efl of all, may be open in the middle, and carry at top

another building, fuch as a lanthern, if its weight do

not exceed that of the circular fegment of the dome that

ARC
BDB", C d C". Let tlie tangents at h and h"

^

meet the axis in M, and make MO, MP, each equal to
'

b c, and complete the parallelogram MONP, and draw

0Q_ perpendicular to the axis, and produce b F, cuttin*

the ordinates in E and e. It is plain that MN is to

MO as the weight of the arch HA/?- to the thruft h c

41
Excellency

of the dome
of St Paul's.

is omitted. A greater load than this would indeed

break the dome, by caufmg it to fpring up in fome of

the lower courfes ; but this load may be increafed if the

curve is flatter than the curve of equilibration : and
any load whatever, which will not cruih the ftones to

powder, may be fet on a truncate cone, or on a dome
formed by a curve that is convex toward the axis ; pro-

vided always that tlie ioundation be effeiffually prevent-

ed from flying out, either by a hoop, or by a fufficient

mafs of folid pier on which it is fet. We have mention-

ed the many failures which happened to the dome of

St Sophia in Conflantinople. We imagine that the

thruft of the great dome, bending the eallern arch out-

ward as foon as the pier began to yield, deftroyed the

half dome which was leaning on it, and thus, almoft in

an inllant, took away the eaftern abutment. We think

that this might have been prevented, without any change
in the injudicious plan, if the dome had been hooped
with iron, as was praftifed by Michael Angelo in the ;

vaUly more ponderous dome of St Peter's at Rome, and
f^^ J %.

_^ ^. ^ji, ^eprefent the whole mafs, and alfo

which it exerts on the joint KL (tliis thruft being pro-

pagated through the courfe HILK) ; and that MQ^
or its equal b e, or J' d, may reprefent the weight of the

half AH.
Let AD be called k, and DB be called y. Then

b e =z X, and e C =. y (becaufe i c is in the direftion of

the element ^ b). It is alio plain, that if we make_ji

conftant, BC is the fecond fluxion of x, or BC = .v,

and b e and BE may be conhdered as equal, and taken

indifcriminately for x. We have alfo I C zz *>/ x'- -{- y'.

Let d be the depth or thicknefs HI of the arch ftones.

Then d ^ x^ -f jy' will reprefent the trapezium HL :

and fince the circumference of each courfe increafes in

the proportion of the radius _y, dy V -v' -f- _y^ will ex-

prefs die whole courfe. lifbc taken to reprefent the

fum or aggregate of the quantities annexed to it, the

formula will be analogous to the fluent of a fluxion, and

4»
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by Sir Chriftopher Wren in the cone and the mner
dome of St Paul's at London. The weight of the

latter confiderably exceeds 3000 tons, and tliey occa-

finn a liorizcntal thruft which is nearly half this quan-
tity, the elevation of the cone being about 60°. This
being diftributed round the circumference, occafions a

n

ftrain on the hoop = of the thruft, or nearly
2 X 22

238 tons. A fquare inch of the worft iron, if well

forged, will carry 25 tons with perfect fafety ; therefore

a hoop of 7 inches broad and i\ inches thick will com-
pletely fecure this circle from burfting outwards. It is,

however, much more completely fecured ; for beQdes a

hoop at the bafe of very nearly thefe dimenfions, there

are hoops in dilTerent courfes of the cone which bind it

into one mafs, and caufe it to prefs on the piers in a di-

reflion exaftly veitical. The only thrufts which the

piers fuftain are thofe from the arches of the body of

the church and the tranfepts. Thefe are moft judi-

cioufly directed to the entering angles of the building,

and are there refifted with infuperable force by the

whole lengths of the walls, and by four folid mades of

mafcnry in the corners. Whoever conftders with at-

tention and judgm.ent the plan of this cathedral, will fee

that the thrulls of thefe arches, and of the dome, are

incomparably better balanced than in St Peter's church
at Rome. But to return from this fort of digrefllon.

We have feen that if i G, the thruft compounded of
the thruft b C, exerted by all the courfes above FIILK,
and if the force b F, or the weight of that courfe, be
every where coincident with b 13, the element of the
curve, we (hall have an equilibrated dome ; if it falls

within it, we have a dome which will bear a greater
load ; and if it fulls without it, the dome will break at

the joint. We mult endeavour to get analytical expref-

fions of thefe conditions. Therefore draw the ordinates

the weight of the vaulting, down to the joint HI.

Therefore we have this proportion y r/j' V x" -f-_y'

.dy^x' -\-y- = be : b¥, z: b e : C G, - Jr/ : C G,

X : CO. Therefore CG = dyi '+>'

J-fdy^x'+y'
If the curvature of the dome be preciiely fuch as

puts it in equilibrium, but without any mutual prcfTure

in the vertical joints, this value of OG muft be equal to

CB, or to X, the point G coinciding with B. This

condition will be exprefled by the equation
-^'"^

= .V, or, more conveniently, by

fdyJx^+y^
''

But this form gives only a tottering equilibrium, inde-

pendent of the friiflion of the joints and the d'hefion of
the cement. An equilibrium, accompanied by fome firm
ftability, produced by the mutual preifure of the verti-

cal joints, may be exprefied by the formula ^^^— "*"-"

/dy»/>+}^

.orby^J'
y-

±i=4^+i-. ,, — , where / is fome

fdyJx^+y^ '^

variable poGtive quantity, which increafes when x lu-

crejdes.

Arch.
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Arch, crcafes. This laft equation will alfo exprefs the equi-
^^""^^^

librated dome, if / be a conftant quantity, becaufe ia

this cafe —is = o.
t

Since a fipm liability requires that-ii^

—

" '^^'
fhall

/^. •/^'+^^

be greater than .v, nnd CG muft be greater than CB :

Hence we learn, that figures of too great curvature,

V'hofe fides dcfccnd too rapidly, are improper. Alfo,

Cnce flability requires that we have^ -.— '
•

r
/~~

greater thany^jV x'+ji', we learn that the upper part

of the dome muft not be made very heavy. This, by
diminifliing the proponion of i F to i C, diminifties the

angle £ i G, and may fet the point G above B, which

Vi'i!l infallibly fpring the dome in that place. We fee

here alfo, that the algebraic analyfis exprcfles that pe-

culiarity of dome-vaulting, that the weight of the up-

per part may even be fupprelled.

The fluent of the equation ^.^^ '•' +J''-—1-}—

-

is inoft eafily found. It is 'LJ dy»J x*-fj-^r^Lx +
L /, where L is the hyperbolic Icgarithm of the quan-

tity annexed to it. If we confider^ a« conftant, and

correft the fluent fo as to make it nothing at the vertex,

it may be exprefled thus, "LJ dy'J x'+y^—La=L»:

/ d v'v X—L^4-L/. ThisgIS Sites us r ./

•and therefore
Jdysl : -<-y

—lf^_

This laft equation will eafily give us the depth of

vaulting, or thicknefs d of the arch, when the curve is

r- • a • • dyJ .x^+}^ tx+ts
given, lor Its tiuiion IS —^^ -=^—=: • '

^ ay
and d= —--, which is all exprefled in known

quantities ; for we may put in place of t any power or

fiuiftion of « or o{ y, and thus convert the expreflion

into another, which will ftill be applicable to all forts of

curves.

Inftead of the feccnd member-^—|— we might em-

ploy-v—, where j5 is fome number greater than unity,

X

This will evidently give a dome having ftability ; be-

• n
—~

/i V X^ K ^ III y
*

caufe the original formula -^ j=~Ld= will then be

/dyJx^+;'

paxp—i:
Eachgreater than «. This will give d= /""—"—

•

of thefe forms has its advantages when applied to par-

ticular cafes. Each of them alfo gives d:=

when the curvature is fuch as is in precife equilibrium.
And, laftly, if </ be conftant, that is, if the vaulting be
of uniform thicknefs, we obtain the form of the curve,

becaufe then the relation of x to x and to y is given.
The chief ufe cf this analyfis is to difcover wliat

curves are improper for domes, or v.hat portions of
given curves may be employed with fafety. Domes are
generally built for ornament ; and we fee that there is

great room for indulging our fancy in the choice. All
curves which are concave outwards will give domes cf
great firrnnefs: They are alfo beautiful. The Gothic
dome, whofe outline is an undulated curve, may be made
abundantly firm, efpecially if the upper part be convex
and the lower concave outwards.
The chief difficulty in the cafe of this analyfis arifes

from the necefljty of expr^ffing the weight of the in-

cumbent part, orfdy\^x' ^y^ . This requires the
nieafuiement of the conoidal furface, which, in moft
cafes, can be had only by approximation by means of
infinite feriefes. We cannot expeft that the generality
of praflical builders are familiar with this branch of ma-
thematics, and therefore will not engage in it here ; but
content outfelves with giving fuch inftances as can be
underftood by inch as have that moderate mathematical
knowledge which every man Ihould poflct who takes

the name of engineer.

The iurface of any circular portion of a fphere is ve-

ry eafily had, being equal to the circle defcribed with a
radius equal to the chord of half the arch. This ra-

,y= J >.dius is evidently =: V x'-j-_ji"

In order to difcover what portion of a hemifphere
may be employed (for it is evident that we cannot em-
ploy the whole) when the thicknefs of the vaulting is

uniform, we may recur to the equation or formula

•^^ „"'^ -'' =JdyS x'^Jf-y-. Let a be the radius

of the hemifphere. We have x = ,yy and

a' y-

\/a'—y'-

Subftituting thefe values in the formula,

we obtain the equation _>' Va'—y' = f"— yy
V7

We

eafily obtain the fluent of the fecond member = a}

_^» ^/a'—ji' ,and^ = flV — 4^-)-
V""!"- Therefore

if the radius of the fphere be i, the half breadth of the

dome muft not exceed v — t + V -J,
or 0,786, and

the height will be 618. The arch from the vertex is

about 51° 49'. Much more of the hemifphere cannot

ftand, even though aided by the cement, and by the

fridlion of the courfing joints. This laft circumftance,

E 2 by
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by giving connexion to the upper parts

whole to prefs more vertically on the courle below, and

thus diminilhes ihe outward thruft ; but it at the fame

time diminiflies the mutual abutment of the vertical

joints, which is a great caufe of firmnefs in the vault-

ing. A Gothic dome, of which the upper part is a

portion of a fphere not exceeding 45° from the vertex,

and the lower part is concave outwards, will be very

ftrong, and not ungraceful.

But the public tafte has long rejefled this form, and

feems rather to feleft more elevated domes than this por-

tion of a fphere ; becaufe a dome, when feen from a

frnall dillance, always appears flatter than it really is.

The d( me of St Peter's is nearly an ellii^foid externally,

of which the longer axis is perpendicular to the horizon.

It is very ingenioufly conftrufted. It fprings from the

bafe perpendicularly, and is very thick in this part.

After riling about 50 feet, the vaulting fcparates into

two thin vaultings, which gradually feparate from each

other. Thefe two fhells are cf>nnefled together by thin

partitions, vrhich are very artificially dovetailed in both,

and thus form a covering which is extremely ftiff, while

it is very light. Its great ftiifnefs was neccffary for en-

abling the crown of the dome to carry the elegant ftone

lanthern with fafety. It is a wonderful performance,

and has not its equal in the world ; but it is an enor-

mous load in comparifon with the dome of St. Paul's,

and this even independent of the difference of fize. If

they were of equal dlmenfions, it would be at leaft five

times as heavy, and is not fo firm by its gravity ; but

as it is ccnnefled in every part by iron bars (lodged in

the folid maionry, and well fecured from the weather by

having lead melted all round them), it bids fair to laft

for ages, if the foundations do not tail.

If a circle be defcribed round a centre placed any-

where in the tranfverfe axis AC (fig. 18. N° i.) of an

ellipfe, fo as to touch the ellipfe in the extremities B, b,

of an ordinate, it will touch it internally, and the circu-

lar arch B a ^ will be wholly within the elliptical arch

BA b. Therefore, if an elliptical and a fpherical vault-

ing fpring from the fame bafe, at the fame angle with

the horizon, the fpherical vaulting will be within the el-

liptical, will be flatter and lighter, and therefore the

weight of the next coiirfe below will bear a greater pro-

portion to the thruft in the direiflion of the curve ;

therefore the fpherical vaulting will have more ftability.

On the contrary, and for fimilar reafons, an oblate el-

liptical vaulting is preferable to a fpherical vaulting

Springing with the fame inclination to the horizon.

(Fig. 18. N" 2.)

Perfuaded, that what has been faid on the fubjeft

convinces the reader that a vaulting perfcflly equilibraj

ted throughout is by no means the bed form, provided
that the bafe is fecured from feparating, we think it un-

neceffary to give the inveftigation of that form, vchich

has a confiderable intricacy ; and fliall content ourfelves

with merely giving its dimenfions. The thicknefs is

fuppofed uniform. The numbers in the firft column of
the table exprefs the portion of the axis counted from
the vertex, and thofe of the fecond column are the

lengths tif the ordinates.

AD
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there it greatly diminifhes it. Thefe caufes make a
' great change in the form which gives the greateft

Itrength : and as their laws of adlion are but very im-

pertediy undcrllood as yet, it is perhaps iinpolTible, in

the prelent (late ot our knowledge, to deterrr.ine this

form with tolerable precil'ion. \Ve fee plainly, how-
ever, that it allows a greater deviation from the bell

form than the other kind of vaulting, and domes may
be made to rife perpendicular to the horizon at the

bafe, although of no great thicknefs ; a thing which

mult not be attempted in a plane arch. The immenfe
addition of llrength which may be derived from hoop-

ing, largely compenfates tor all detects ; and there is

hardly any bounds to the extent to which a very thin

dcme vaulting may be carried, when it is hooped or

framed in the direction of the horizontal courfes. The
loof of the Halle du Bled at Paris is but a foot thick,

and its diameter is more than 200, yet it appears to

have abundant (Irength. It is, on the whole, a noble

fpecimen of architecture.

We mud not conclude this article without taking

notice of that magnificent and elegant arch which has

been erefled in calt iron at V/ereinouth, near Sunder-

land, in the county of Durham. The inventor and ar-

chitedl is Rowland Burdon, Efq ; one of the repre-

fentativcs of that county in the prelent Parliament.

This arch is a fegment of a circle whofe diameter is

about 444 feet. The fpan or cord of the arch is 236
feet, and its verfed fine or fpring is 34 feet. It fprings

at the elevation of 60 feet from the iurface of the ri-

ver at low water, fo that veiTels of 200 or perh;ips 300
tons burden may pafs under it in the middle of the

ftream, and even 50 feet on each fide of it.

The fweep of the arch confifts of a feries of frames of

call iron, which butt on each other, in the fame man-
ner as the vouffoirs of a ftone arch. One of thefe

frames or blocks (as we fhallcall themin future) is repre-

fented in fig. i. as feen in tront. It is caft in one piece
;

and confifts of three pieces or arms BC, BC, BC, the

middle one of which is two feet long, the upper being

fomewhat more, and the lower fomewhat lefs, becaufe

their extremities are b')unded by the radius drawn from

the centre of the arch. Thefe arms are four inches fquare,

and are connefled by other pieces KL, of fuch length

that the whole length of the block is five feet in the di-

redion of the radius. Each arm has a flat groove on each

fide, which is expreifed by thedarkerfhadmg, three inches

broad and three-fourths of an inch deep. A feftion of

this block, through the middle of KL, is reprefented

by the light-fliaded part BBB, in which the grooves are

more diltiiictly perceived. Thefe giooves are intended

for receiving flat bars of malleable iron, which are em-

plo)ed for connecting the different blocks with each

other. Fig. 2. reprefents two blocks united in this

manner. For this purpofe each arm has two fquare

bolt-holes. The ends ot the arms being nicely trimmed

off, fo that the three ends butt equally clofe on the

ends of the next block ; and the bars of hammered iron

being alfo nicely fitted to their grooves, fo as to fill

them completely, and have their bolt holes exaftly cor-

refponding to thofe in tlie blocks, they are put toge-

ther in fuch a manner that the joints or meetings of the

malleable bars may fall on the middle between the bolt-

holes in the arms. Flat headed bolts of wrought iroa
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are then put through, and keys cr forelocks are driven

through the bolt-tails, and thus all is firmly wedged to-

gether, binding each arm between two bars of wrought

iron. Thefe bars are of fuch length as to connedl fe-

veral blocks.

In this manner a feries of about i 25 blocks are joined

together, fo as to fi rnr the preciie curve that is in-

tended. This feries may be called a rib, and it ftands

in a vertical plane. The arch confifts of fix of thefe

ribs, diltant irom each other five feet. Thefe ribs are

conneifled together fo as form an arch of 32 teet in

breadth, in the following manner.

Fig. 3. reprefents one ot the bridles or crofs pieces

which conne(fl: the different ribs, as it appears whea
viewed from below. It is a hollow pipe of caft iron,

four inches in diameter, and has at each end two pro-

jefting flioulders, pierced with a bolt hole near their ex-

tremities, fo th;it the diftance between the bolt-holes in

the flioulders ofone end is equal to the diftance between

the holes in the arms of the blocks, or the holes in th«

wrought iron bars. In the middle of the upper and of

the underfide of each end may be cbferved a fquare pro-

minence, more lightly fliaded than the reft. Thefe pro-

jecftions alfo advance aliltle beyond the flat of the fhoul-

derF, forming between them a lliallow notch, about an

inch deep, which receives the iron of the arms, where

they butt on each other, and thus gives an additional

firmnefs to the joint. The manner in which the arms

are thus grafpcd by thefe notches in the bridles is more

dilliniflly feen in fig. 2. at the letter H in the middle of

the upper rail.

The lib having been all trimmed and put together,

fo as to form the exa<5l curve, the belts are all taken

out, and the horizontal bridles are then fet on in their

places, and the bolts are again put in and m?,de faft by

the forelocks. The bolts now pafs through the flioul-

ders of the bridles, through the wn.ught iron bars, and

through the caft iron arm that is between them, and

the forelocks bind all faft together. The manner in

which this conneiftion is completed is diltinflly feen in

fig. 2. which ihows in perfpeftive a double block in

front, and a fingle block behind it. The butting joints

of the two front blocks are at the letters E, E, E ; th«

holes in the (houlders of the horizontal crofs pieces are

at H.
Thisconftruftion is beautifully fimple and very judi-

jj,

,

cious. A vait addition of ftrength and of ftilTnefs is ftruftion

procured by lodging the wrought iron bars in grooves fimplc and

formed in the caft iron rails ; and for this purpoie it is of J"dic;ous,

great importance to make tli: wrought iron bars fill the

grooves com.pletcly, and even to be io tight as to re-

quire the force of the fjrelecks to draw them home to

the bottom of the grooves. There can be no doubt but

that this arch is able to withftand an enormous pieU

fure, as long as the abutments from which it fprings do

not yield. Of this there is hardly any rifle, becaufe

they are mafles of rock, faced with about four or five

yards (in fome places onlv) cf folid block mafonry.

The mutual thrufts of the frames are all in the direaion

of the rails, fo that no part bears any tranfverfe ftrain.

We can hardly conceive any force that can overcome

the ftrength of thofe aims by preffure or cruihing them.

The manner in which the frames are connecled into one

rib, eff'cauallyfecures the butting joints from flipping;

and the accuracy with which the whole can be execut-

ed*
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ed, fccurssus againfl any warping or deviation of a rib nidied, and the fcafFclding removed, the arch did not Arch!t«.

' from [he vertical plane. fenfibly change its form. The vhole work was execut- ^J^^^l

But v.hen we cor.fider the prodigious fpan of this ed in three years, and cod about L. 26,000.

arch, iuid reflea that it is only five feet thick, it (liould ARCHITECTURE is an art of fo much import-

feem that the moft p-_:ifea equilibration is indifpenfably ance, and capable of fo mary embellifnments, as to

neccfi-iry. It is but like a filn), and muft be fo fupple have employed the attention and talents of men of

that an overload on any part muft have a great ten- fcience in almoft every age, and in every country,

dency to bend it, and to caufe it to rife in a dlftant It is generally thought to have been carried to the

part ; and this efFefl is increafed by the very firm- utmoft perfcftion anit.ng the Greeks and Romans ;

nefs with which the whole flicks together. The over- and it has been the aim of the moft eminent architects

loaded part aas on a dillant part, tending to break of modern times to Imitate with fidelity the buildings of

it with all the energy of a long lever. This can be lliofe accomplihed nations. There is, however, another

prevented only by means of the'ftiffnefs of the diftrnt fpecies of aichileaure, which was introduced into Eu-

part. It is very true, the arch cannot break in the ex- rope in the middle ages, and is of fuch a nature as to

trades except by tearing afundcr the wrought iron bars {Irike every unprejudiced obferver with admiration and

which conned the bh'cks along the upper rail, and each aftonifliment. The architedture to which we allude

of thefe requires more than a hundred tons to tear it has been called, perhaps with little propriety,

afunder ; yet an oveiload of five tons on any rib at its Golfiic jRcaiTFcrvRF. It is that which is to be viewed

middle will produce this ftrain at twenty feet from the in all our ancient cathedrals, and in otherlarge buildings,

fides, fuppofing the fides held firm in their pofition. It which have been ereded from the middle of the 12th to

were defirable therefore that fomething were done to the beginning of the 1 6th century. That fuch edifices

ftiffen the arch at the fides, by tiie manner cf filling up have been conftrufted on principle; of fcience, has been

the fpandreh, or fpace between the arch and the road- fiiown elfewhere (fee Roof, Encycl. and Arch, in this

way. This is filled up in a manner that is extremely Sui^pl.) : but a qucftion ftil! prefentsitfelf to the inquifi-

light and pleafing to the eye, namely, by large ca:l iron tive mind, " How came fuch ftrudures to be thought

circles, which touch the extrados of the arch and touch of by a people whom we are accuftomed to call igno-

the road-way. The road-way refts on them as on fo rant and baibarous ?" This queftion has occupied the

many hoops, while they reft on the back of the arch, attention of many ingenious men, who have attributed

and alfo touch each other laterally. We cannot think the Gothic ftyle of building, fome to neceffity, and

that this contributes to the fttength of the arch ; for others to an imitation of the works of nature. That,

thefe hoops will be eafily compreffed at the points of where materials are bad, larger edifices can be ereded

contaa, and, changing their Ihape, will oppofe very in the Gothic than in the Grecian ftyle, has been made
little refiftance. We think that this part of the arch fufficiently evident in the articles to which we have re-

mi£;ht have been greatly ftifleued and ftrengthened, by ferred ; and that neceftity is the parent of invention, ii

conn( fling it with the road way l)y tiuffed frames, in an adage which has been too long received to be now
the fame way that a judicious carpenter would have fra- called in queftion. But whence came the peculiarities of

med a roof. If a ftrong caft ircui pillar had been made the Gothic ornaments in building, the pointed arch,

to rtft on the arch at about 20 feet from the impoft, and the double row of cluftered pillars compofed of

and been placed in the direaion of a radius, the top of flender lliafts, which, reaching from the ground almoft

this pillar might have been conntaed by a diagonal bar to the roof of the building, aie there fpread out in all

of wrought iron with the impoll rf the arch, and with direaloni, forming the ribs or groins of a vaulted

the crown of the arch by another firing or bar of the roof?

fame materials. Thefe two ties would caufe the radial The moft fatisf^aory folutioo of this queftion which

pillar to prefs ftrongly on the back of the arch, and we have feen, is in a memoir publiftied in the fourth

they muft be torn afundcr before it could bend in that volume of the Tranfaflions of the Royal Society of E-
place in the fmallell degice. Suppofing them of the diiiburgh, by Sir James Hall, Bart, with whofe ])er-

fame dimenfiuns as the bars in the arms, their pofition miflion the following abftraa is laid before our readers,

would give them near ten times the foice fur rcfifting the " Although the conneaion between beauty and
ftrain produced by an overload on the crown. utility be ftill involved in fuch obfcurity, that we

This beautiful arch contains only 260 tons of iron, are unable to decide concerning the univerfality of

of which about 55 are wrouglic iron. The fnperllruc- that conneaion, of one thing we are certain, that,

ture is of wood, planked over a-'op. This flxr is co- in a wnrk intended to anfwer fome ufetul purpofe,

vered with a coating of chalk and tar, on which u laid whatever vifibly c^unteraas that purpofe always occa-

the materials for the carriage road, confirting cf marie, fions deformity. Hence it i^, that, even where orna-

Jimeftone, and gravel, witli foot-ways of fl^g-ftones at ment is principdly intended, the oftenfibly ufelul objea
the fides. The weight of the whole did not exceed a of the work, if it have any mch, muft be provid-d for,

thoufmd tons; whereas the lightelt ftone arch which in the fiift place, in preference to every other confider-

could have been ereaed would have weighed fifteen ation.

thoufand. It was turned on a very liglit but ftiff fcaf- " But in moft ufeful works, fome parts occur, the

folding, moft judicioufly conftruaed for the preiervatiun fiiape of which is quite indiflrerent with refp^a to the

of its form, and for allowing an uninterrupted palfage propofed utility, and which, therefore, the artift is at

for the numerous fliips and fmall craft which fiequent liberty to execute as he pleafes: a liberty which has
the bufy harbour of Sunderland. The mode of framing opened a wide field to the tafte and invention of inge-

the arch was fo fimple and eafy, that it was put up in nious men of every age and country, who have turned
ten days ! without an accident ; and when all was fi- their attention to the compodtion of ornaments ; and

wliofc
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whofe exertions have been more or lefs influenced by
the ilafe of civilization in wliich they lived. It would
feem, however, it we may judge by tboie various ef-

forts, that little has been eSeifled by mere human in-

genuity ; fmce we fee that recourfe has been had, al-

moft univerfally, to nature, the great and legitimate

fource of beauty ; and that ornament lias been attain-

ed by the imitation of objefls, to which fhe has given

a determinate and charafterillic form.
" Where the materials employed are themfelves pof-

feffed of variety and elegance, the attainment of this ob-

jed requires little or no alteration of their natural forms.

Thus cups are made of ftiells, ot cocoa nuts, nr of otlrich

eggs ; the charader and beauty of uhicli depend upon
the natural form of the materials ; and in the cafe of

the bottles ufed by the Roman Catholic pilgrims an
example occurs of an utenfil, in which the natural form
has undergone little or no variation, fmce it confifts of

the hard outward ikin of a goui d, of the fame fhape in

which it grew upon the plant (a). This lafl clafs of

forms has been introduced, by imitation, into works
compofed of ihapelefs materials. Thus we have filver

cups in the form of thofe made of fiiells, and fruit-

difiies of (lone ware in the fonn of balkets.

" As ftone is not naturally poifeifed of any peculiar

fhape, and as the ufcful objed propofed, by ftruiftures

formed of it, may be accomplilhed in various ways,

very great latitude is left to the invention of the artift.

We fee, accordingly, that in every country where much
refinement has been introduced, great pains have been

befiowed in ornamenting ftone buildings with figures

reprefenting various natural objects ; whilit the build-

ing itfelf has been executed in imitation ol a ftrufture,

compofed of materials which naturally polfefs a deter-

minate and charafleriftic form. Such was the method
followed by the architefls of ancient Greece, who con-

llruded temples, and other public edifices, in imitation

of aruftic fabric, compofed of fquare beams, fupported

upon round polls or ftems of trees, and who derived the

numerous ornaments of that beautiful ftyle from cir-

cumftances which would naturally take place in fuch a

llrudure.
" A faint and diftant refemblance, however, of the

original, has generally been found to anfwer all the end
propofed by the imitation ; a refemblance, which may
fometimcs be traced in the general diftribution of the

edifice, fometlmes in its minute parts, and not unfre-

quently in both.
" But the forms of nature thus introduced have been

greatly modified by thofe of mafonry. For though

Itone is by nature fhapelefs, yet, in the courfe of prac-

tice, many peculiar forms have been long ellabliflied,

and currently employed, in working it; fuch as ftraight

lines, plain furfaces, fquare angles, and various mould-
ings ufed to foften the eiFecf of abrupt terminations:

all of which, originating in motives of mechanical con-

venience, and of finiple ornament, had, in very early

times, been appropriated to mafonry, and confidered as

etfential in every finiflied work of (tone ; fo that, when

the imitaticn of nature was introduced, thefe mafonic Arc^tec-

forms dill maintained their ground, and, being blended •"'••

with the forms of nature, the two clalfes reciprocally
^-''~'^'^~'

modified each other.

" This combination of art with nature, of which we
fee the mofl perfect example in the Corinthian capi'.al,

produces what are called architectonic forms, in which
the variety of nature, being fubjefled to the regularity
of art, the work acquires that peculiar charadler which,
in a natural object, we confider as ofFenfive, under the
name of/orma/ify ; but \\h;ch, in architedure, we ad-
mire as a beauty, under the name of fymmetry : thus,
we reprobate the formality cf an avenue, and praife the
fymmetry cf a colonnade.

" 6uch IS the nature of architeitonic imitation ; a
device whicli probably origiuoted in accident, but to
which architecture is indeblcd for its highell attain-
ments."

As the (lone edifices of ancient Greece were con-
(Irufled in imitation of a wooden fabric, compofed ^.f

fquare beams laid at right angles on round polls or
ftems of trees, tjir James conceives that the Gothic fa-

brics with painted arches have been executed in imita-
tion of a rurtic dwelling, conftruited in the following
manner : Suppofe a fet of round pofts driven firmly in-

to the ground in two oppoilte rows, the interval be-
tv.-een the neighbouring pofts in the (itme row being
equal to tiiat between the rows, and each poft being
raifed above the ground to a height equal to three of
thofe intervals : then a fet of long and fiexible rods cf
willow being applied to each poh, let them be thrull
into the ground at its bafe, and bound to it by two
tyings, one near the ground, and another at two-thirds
of its height ; the rods being left loofe from this lali

point upwards, and free to be moved in any diredlion.

Let three rods be connected with each cutllde corner
poft, and five with each of the others, and let their pc-
fition be fuch as to cover the infide of the poll, fo that
v/hen feen from between the rows the lower part of
each poft (lull be concealed from the view, and prefent
the appearance of a bundle of rods (fig i.) p, y

Things being thus difpofed, the fseleton of a thatch-
ed roof may be formed by means of the loofe ends of
the rods. A rod from one of the pofts being fo bent
as to meet a fimilar one from the poft immediately op-
pufite to it, in the middle of the (pace between them,
let the two rods be made to ciofs each other, and let

them be bound together at their crofling (fig. 2.}, and
we (hall have the exadl form of the Gothic arch. The
fame being done with each pair of oppofite pofts, atid a
fet of pointed :^rches being formed, let them be connefl-
ed together by means of a ftraight pole laid upon the
forks of the crolFing rods, and bound to each of them,
as in fig. 3 : then let a loofe rod be brought from
each of any two contiguous pofls in the fame row, fo

as to form a pointed arch, fimilar to thatjuft defcribed,

and nearly of the lame height. This being done with
every two contiguous pofts (fig. 4.), and a new fet of
pointed aiches being thus produced, (landing oppofite

to

(a) " Even in this cafe, however, the natural form undergoes a certain degree of modification, by the device

employed to produce the neck of the bottle. Tlie truit, while fm ill and tender, is furrounded with a filing,

which remaining during its growth, prevents the part, thus bound, from fwelhng with the reft."
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let eacii pair be bound by a ho- they reprefent accurately the"pdinted and femicircular Atiha

arches, and all the other peculiarities of a gmined roof." I'
1

ARCTUS, a name given by the Greeks to two con- j;^*f

to each other in pairs

r!zont?-l pole lying on the oppofite forks, and croffing

the lorginiJinal pole defcribed above. „ . .

" Tv.'o of tlie rods of each corner port, and three of Rellations of the northern hemifphere, by the Latins

thofe of eiich of the others, being thus difpofed of, we called Ursj Majar and Minor, and by us the Greater

have one of each corner poft and two of each middle and Leffer Bf.ir.

poft dill to employ, which is done as follows: A pair ARGYLE, a towndiip in Wafliington county, New-

of tliefe unoccupied rods being brought from any two York, on the E. bank of Hudfon River, containing

polls which (land di;;gonally to each other, and mide 2341 inhabitants, inclufive of 14 flaveii. In the ftate

to meet in the middle, not as in the firlt cafe croffing cenfus of 1796, there appears to be 404 elefiors.

—

in an angle, but fide by fide, forming a femicircle, and Morse.,

joined t( gether af:er the niiinner of it hoop ; and the Argyle, a townfhip in Shelburne county, Nova-

fame being done with every pair of diagonal pofts (fig. Scotia, fettled by Acadians and Scotch

—

lb

the whole rods will have been employed.

In this manner a frame would be conftrufled fit to

fupport thatch or other ;iing ; and fuch a one has

probably been ofcen ufed. It would feem, however,

that, for the fikc of ftiength, the number of rods has

been increafed in each cluiler, by the introdudlion, be-

tween every two of them, of an additional rod, which

i^tRIES Kill, afmall creek which runs northerly in-

to Mohawk River, 2i miles W. from Schoharie Ri-

ver, in New-York.

—

ib.

Binary ARITHMETIC. See Bisary Arhlmale,

Encycl.

Duodecimal AniTHMfnc, is that which proceeds from

12 to 12, or by a continual fubdivifion according to 1 2.

rifing with them to the roof, flill continues its middle This is greatly ufed by mod artificers in calculating the

pofition, as they fpread afunder, and meets the hori- quantity of their work ; as bricklayers, carpenters, paint-

zontal pole at an intermediate point. This is fhown ers, tilers, &c.

in fig. 6. which is drawn with its covering of thatch
;

Harmonical Arithmftic, is fo much of the doflrine

and, from the imitation of a dwelling fo conftrufted, of numbers as relates to the making the comparilbns,

we may eafily trace the three leading charafterillics of reduiftions, &c. ofmufical intervals.

Gothic architeflure, the pointed arch, the cluftered co-

lumn, and the branching roof, as exhibited in fig. 7." up a feries of numbers, of which the number of terms

Upon the fame principles Sir James Hall, with much is infinite. Tliis method was firft invented by Dr. Wal-

ingenuity, accounts for the peculiar forms of the Go- lis, as appears by his treatife on that fubjedt ; where

thic door, the Gothic window, and the pointed fpire

;

he fhows its ufes in geometry, in finding the areas of

but it is not our intention to fuperfede the neceffity of fuperficies, the contents of fbllds, &c. But the method

having recourfe to his memoir, but to excite the defire of fluxions, which is a kind of univerfal arithmetic of

of our readers to perufe as well that paper as a larger infinites, performs all thefe more eafily, as well as a

Arithmetic of infinites, is the method of fjmming

work which he promifes onthefamefubjefl, and in which

we doubt not but they will find both entertainment and

inftruction. AVe Ihall conclude this article, therefore,

with an experimental proof of the juflnefs of his hypo-

thefis.

In the greater part of our late attempts at Gothic

architedure, it is allowed by every man of tafte that we
have failed. The failure is to be accounted for by the

buildings having been conftruifted upon no confident prin-

ciple, applicable to every part of them, but upon a fervile

copying of ancient edifices, of which the ftrutture was

little underRood by the copiers. Sir James Hill, how-

ever, by applying his theory to pradlicejias conftrufled a

building in this llyle, which has far furpaflVd, he frys, his

own expeflation, and has certainly gained the approba-

tion of every man of tafte and fcience by v\hom we
have had occafion to hear it memioned. " A fet of

polls of a(h, about three inches in diameter, were placed

in two rows, four feet afunder, and at the interval of

four feet in the rows ; then a number of flender and ta-

great many other things, which the former will not

reach.

Logiftical AmTRhiF.^ie, a name fometimes employed

for the arithmetic of fexagefimal fractions, ufed in altro-

nomical computations. Shakerly, in his Talu'.e Bri.

tannica, has a table of logarithms adapted to fexagefi-

mal fraflions, which he calls /ogiflic.il logarith.us ; and

the expeditious arithmetic, obtained by means ot them,

he calls lo^ifikal arithmetic. The term loglflical arith-

?nelic, however, or loe^ijlia, has been uled by Vieta and
others for the rules of computations in algebra.

Political Arithmetic. See PcytiTicAi Arithmetic,

Encycl.

Se:>:a^tfimal AaiTH.uETic. See Arithmetic (Hijl.)

Encycl.

TetraSlic ARiTHUETie, is that in which only the four

characters, o, i, 2, 3, are ufed. A treitife of this kind

of arithmet-c is extant by Erhard or Echard Weigel.

But both this and binary arithmetic are little better

than curiofities, efpecially with regard to praflice ; as

pering willow rods, ten feet in length, were applied to all numbers are much more compendinufly and conve-

the pofts, and, in the manner which we have defcribed, niently exprefled by the common decuple fcale.

formed into a frame, which being covered with thatch, Univerfal Arithmetic, is the name given by New-
produced a very fubllantial roof, under which a perfon ton to the fcience of algebra ; of which he left at Cam-
can walk with eafe. bridge an excellent treatife, being the text-book drawn

" This little ftru(£lure exhibits, in miniature, all the up for the ufe of his leflures, while he was profeffor of

ch.araifleriftic features of the Gothic ftyle. It is in the mathematics in that univerfity.

form of a crofs, with a nave, a choir, and a north and ARITHMETICAL complement, of a loga-

fouth tranfept. The thatch, being fo difpofed on the rithm, is what the logarithm wants of lo'ooooo, &c.

frame as not to hide the rods of which it is coropofed, and the eafiell way to find it is, beginning at the

left

•^
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left Innd, to fubtraifl erery figure from 9, and the lafl

from 10.

ARLINGTON, a townfhlp in Bennington county,

Vermont, 12 milss N. from Bennington. It has 991
inhabitants.

—

Morse.

ARRy'^CIFFE, a port town of Brazil, in the cap-

tainlliip ot Pern.inibaco ; elleemeJ ihe ftrongeft in all

Brazil The port confifts ol a fuburb, in which are

Ibmc large hoiifes, and repofiiories for flores ; and is

built upon a narrow pHfFdge, with a caftle to defend

the entrance. Notwithflanding which, James Lancaf-

ter entered the harbour in 1595, with 7 Englilli velfels,

and made himfelf mafter ot the town and caftle,

where he continued a month, and carried off immenfe
plunder; but fince that time, the Portuguefe have
rendered it almolt inacceffible to enemies. Lat. 8.

20. S. long. 36. 10. W.

—

iL

ARRAYAL Dr Porate, a town in Brazil, fituat-

ed on the W. fide of Para River, below the junflion

of its two great branches.

—

ib.

A.RROWSIKE, an irtand in the dlftria of Maine,

parted from Parker's Ill.md by a fmall ((rait. It is

within the limits of George-Town, and contains near.

ly y of its inhabitants, and has a church. It contains

about 20,000 acres of land, including a large quanti-

ty of fait marlh.

—

il>.

ARSACIDES, the I/lands of the, the name given

by M. de Surville, in 1769, to Solomon's Illands, on
account of the barbarous charaffcr of their inhabitants,

particularly at Port Prallin. 'i'hefeiflands were vifited

by Mr. Shortland in 1788, and by him called New-
Georgia.

—

lb.

AllTEDI (John), was born in the year 1705, in

the province of Angermania, in Sweden. From na-

ture he inherited an ardent pafilon for all branches of

natural hirtory, but he excelled mod in that branch of

it which is termed ichthyology. In 1724 he went to

ftudy at theuniveifity of Upfal, v»herefome years after-

wards he gained the fnendlhip of the immortal Linnarus,

who narrates the principal events of his life in the fol-

lowing animated terms.

" In 1728 (fays Linnxus) I came from Lund to

Upfal. I wifhed to devote myfelf to medicine. I in-

quired who, at that univerfity, excelled mod for his

knowledge : every one named Artedi. I was impa-
tient to fee him. I found him pale, and in great di-

flrefs for the lofs of his father, with his thin hair ne-

glefled. He refembled the portrait of Ray the natu-

ralift. His judgment was ripe, his thoughts profound,

his manners fimple, his virtues antique. The converfa-

tion turned upon ftones, plants, animals. I was enchant-

ed with his obfervations, equally ingenious and new
;

for at the very firft he vras not afraid to communicate
them to me with the utmoft franknefs. I defired his

friendfhip, he afked mine. From that moment we form-
ed a friendfhip ; which we cultivated with the greateft

ardour for feven months at Upfal. I was his beft friend,

and I never had any who was more dear to m«. How
fweet was that intimacy ! With what pleafure did we
fee it increafe from day to day ! The difference, even
of ourcharaflers, was ufeful to us. His mind vs'as more
fevere, more attentive ; he obferved more flowly, and
with greater care. A noble emulation animated us.

As I defpaired of ever becoming as wsU inftruded in

cbemiftry as he, I abandoned it ; he alfo ceafed to Ilu-

SuppL. Vol. I.

dy botany with the fame ardour, to which I had devo-
ted myfelt in a particular manner. We continued thus
to ftudy different branches offcienee ; and when one of
us excelled the other, he acknowledged him for )iis

mafter. We difputed the palm in ichthyology ; but
foon I was forced to yield, and I abandoned that part
of natural hiftory to him, as well as the amphibia. I

fucceeded better than he in the knowledge of birds and
infefls, and he no longer tried to excel in thefe branch-
es. We marched together as equals in lithology, and
the hiftory of quadrupeds. V/hen one of iw made an
obfervation, he communicated it to the other : fcarce a
day parted in which one did not learn from tlie other
fome new and interefting particular. Thus emulation
excited our induftry, and mutual afGftance aided our ef-

forts. In fpite of the diftance of our lodgings, we faw
each other every day. At laft I fet out for^Lapland

;

he went to London. He bequeathed to me his manu-
fcripts and his books.

" In 1735 I went to Leyden, where I found Ar-
tedi. I recounted my adventuies; he comrriunicated his

to me. He was not rich, and therefore was unable to

be at the expence of taking his degrees in phyfic. I

recommended him to Seba, who engaged him to publidi
his work on fifties. Ariedi went to join him at Am-
llerdam.

" Scarcely had I finiftied my Fundamenta BoSanica.
I communicated it to him ; he let me fee his Philofophta

Ichthynlugica. He propofcd to finilli as quickly as pof-
fiblc the work of Seba, and to put the laft hand to it.

He Ihowed me all his manufcripts which I had not feen :

I was prelfed in point of time, and began to be impa-
tient as being detained fo long. Alas ! if I had known
this was the laft time I fliould fee him, how fhould I

have prolonged it

!

" Some days after, as he returned to fup with Seba,
the night being dark, he fell into the canal. Nobody
perceived it, and he perifhed. Thus died, by water,
this great ichthyologift, who had ever delighted in that
element."

Ofthe works ofthis eminent naturalift there have been
two editions, of which the former was publifhed by
Linnaeus in 1738, and the latter by Dr. Walbaum cf
Lubeck, in the years 178S, 1789, and 1792. This
edition, which is by much the moft valuable, is in three
volumes 4to ; of which the firft contains the hiftory of
the fcience of ichthyology, commencing feveral years
before theChriftian era, and coming down to the pre-

fent times. The fecond prefents to the reader the

Philofophta Ichthyologica of Artedi, improved by Wal-
baum, who was benefited by the writings of Monro,
Camper, Kaitfeuter and others. Here alfo are added
tables containing the fyftem of fifties by Ray, Dale,
Schaeffir, Linnarus, Gowan, Scopola, Klein, and Gro-
novius. The third volume, which completes the col-

leftion of Artedi'b works, contains the technical defini-

tions ofthe fcience. After the generic and individual

characters, come the names and Latin phrafes of Ar-
tedi ; the fynonymes ofthe beft naturalifts ; the vulgar

names in Englifti, German, Swedifh, Rufllan, Danifh,

Norwegian, Dutch, and Samoyed ; the feafon and the

countries where every kind is found, their varieties,

their defcription, and obfervations. The modern difco-

veries, even to our own times, are added j fo that in

F this

Artocll,
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this part is colleaei the obfervations of Gronovius,

Brunicli, Peiiant, Forfter, Klein, Bloch, Gmelin, Haf-

felquili, Broullbr.ct, Leike, Builli, Linnsus, and olher

great examiners of nature.

ARTHUR KULL, or Neiuark Bny, on the coaft;

cf New-Jeiley, is formed by the union of Paffaic and

HackinCick Rivers.

—

Morse.

ARUNDEL, a townfi.ip in York count)-, diftrift

of Maine, containing 1458 inhabitants. It hes be-

tween Cipe Porpoile, and Biddeford on the N. E. on

Saco River, 21 miles N. E. from York, and 96 N. E.

from Bofton.

—

ih.

ASANGARO, a jurifJiaion under the bifhop of

Cufco, in Peru, South America, 50 leagues from that

city : numbers of cattle are bred here. There are

fome filver mines in the N. E. part of it ; and it pro-

duciS papas, quinoas, and canaguas. Of the two laft

they make chicha, as others do from maize.

—

ih.

ASHBURNHAM, fuimetly Dorchejler Canada,

lies in Worceller county, Mallachufetts, 30 miles N.

of Worcefter, and 55 from Bollon, was incorporated

in 1765, a-.id contains 951 inhabitants. It ftands up-

on the lieight of land E. of Conneflicut River, and

W. of Merrimack, on the banks of Little Naukheag.

la this townihip, is a white fand, equal in finenefs to

that at Cape Ann, and which, it is judged, would

make fine glaf?.

—

ib.

ASHBY, a towninip in Middlefex county, Maffa-

chufetts, 50 miles N." W. troni Bofton, containing

751 inhabitants.

—

w.

ASKCUTNEY, or Afacutney, a mountain in Ver-

mont, being partly in the townfnips of Windfor and

WeathersSeld, and oppofite Claremont on Sugar Ri-

ver, in New-Hamp(hire ftate. It is 2031 feet above

the fea, and 1732, above high water in Conneflicut

River, which glides by its E. fide.

—

lb.

ASHFIELD, a townlhip in Hampfliire county,

M.=.ftichureits, about 15 miles N. W. of Northampton,

and 117 W. from Bofton, containing 1459 inhabit-

ants.

—

ih.

ASHFORD, a townlhip in Windham county,

Conneflicut, fettled from Marlborough in Malfachu-

fetls, and v/as incorporated in 17 10. It lies about 38

miles north-eafteily from Hartford, and 76 foutii-

wellerly from Bofton.

—

ih.

ASHMOT, the principal harbour in ICe Madame,

which is dependent on Cape Breton. See Brdon

Cape.—lb.

ASHUELOT, or /Ifi-willet, a fmall river, having

a number of branches, whofe moft diftant fource is at

the N. end cf the Sunapee Mountains, in New-Hamp-

AiTump-
tioQ.
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fhire. It runs fouth-wefterly through pirt of Chediire Afpotagoen

county. Belov; Winchefter it runs W. by N. and

empties into Conneflicut River, at Hinfdale.—i^.

ASPOTAGOEN Mountain. This high land lies v,

on the promontory that feparates Mahone from Mar-

garet's Bay, on the coaft of Nnva-Scotia. It is feen

at a great diftance from the effing, and is the land

generally made by the fhips bound from Europe and
ti.e V/eli-Indies to Halifax. The fummit is about 500
feet above the level of the fea.

—

ih.

ASSENEPOWALS, a lake weftward of Chriftian-

aux Lake, and through which its waters run into

Albany River, in New South Wales.

—

ib.

ASSINIBOILS, or Ajfiniboels, a river and lake in

the N. W. part of North America. The river is

faid to rife in the Mountain of Bright Stones, runs

N. E. into Lake Ouinipique in N. lat. 51 k W. long.

106.

—

ib.

The lake is placed in fome maps in the 5 2d deg.

of N. lat. and 96th of W. long. It has communi-
cation with Chriftianaux Lake, on the eaftward, which

fends its waters to James Bay. Near thefe, lie the

countries of the Chriil;ianaux, and Kiris, called alfo

Killiftins.—z'^.

ASSUMPTION, an cpifcnpal city, in the province

of Paraguay, in the E. divifion of P.iraguay or La
Plata in S. America. It ftands on the eaftern bank of

a river of its name, a little above the place where the

Picolmaga falls into it ; h iving Villa Rica on the

N. and La Plata on the S. and is nearer the fouth-

ern, than the Pacific ocean ; but not far from the

middle of that part of the continent. It was built by the

Spaniards in 1538, and is remarkable for its healthy

fituation, as well as for the number of its inhabitants,

and the rich and fruitful tenitory in which it ftands ;

which produces a great variety of native and exotic

fruits, in the higheft perfeflion. Here are feveral

hundred Spanifli families, dcfcendants of the flower

of the gentry who fettled in this place ; while the dregs

of their countrymen removed to other parts. There
are likewife a nuuiber of Meftizos and Mulattoes.

The city lies about 50 leagues above the conflaence of

the Paraguay and Parana, where the former begins

to be called, the River de la Plata. Near the city is a
lake, noted for having in the middle of it a rock,

which flioots up to a prodigious height like an obelifK.

Lat. 26. S. long. 57. 40. W.

—

lb.

Assumption River, in Ne-A^-York, falls in from the

E. into Lake Ontario, after a N. W. and '^<^
. courle

of about 28 miles, 5 miles S. E. from PI. Gaverfe.

—ib.

ASTRONOMY
S a fclence which has been cultivated from the ear-

lieft ages, and is converfant about the moft fublime

objefts of inquiry which can employ the mind of man.

It has accordingly been treated at great length in the

Encyclopsdia ; but, in the opinion of feme of the moft

judicioub readers cf that work, the compiler of the

fyftem whch is theie delivered has failed in his attempt

to give a perfpicuous and connefled view of the fcicnce

in its prefent ftate of improvement. This defeil it is

our duty to remedy. Our objeft, therefore, in this oiijtia of
fupplen'.entary article, will be to bring into one point of this article*

view the phyfical fcience which may be derived from
the confideration of the celeftial motions ; that is, to
deduce from the general laws of thofe m.nions the in-

ference-; with reCpeft to theii- fyppofed caufes, which
conftitute the philofophy of the altronunicr.

The
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The caufes of all phenomena are not only inferred

from the phenomena, but are charaifterlfcd by them ;

and we can form no notiun of their n.ttiire but wh.it we
conceive as competent to the phenomena ihemfelves.

The allronomical phenomena are adiimed to be the mo-
tions of the bodies, •« liich we c.ill tlieyLn, ihep/anels, the

come!;, £;c. The notion which we exprefs by the word
ioily in the prefent cafe, is fuppofed to be the fime with

th.it which we form of other oljecls around us, to

which «e give the fame name ; fuch as ilones, flicks, the

bodies ot animals, &c. Therefore the notion which we
have of the caufes of the cehftial motion.', muft be the

J fiime with that which we have of the caufes of motion

Metopho- in thofe more fam-llar bodies. All men feem to i>ave

j-ical life of agreed in giving thenime forces, or moving forces,
the term jp jjie caufcs of ihofe familiar motions. This h a li-

/"w-
gura'.ive or metaphorical term. The true and oiiginal

nieanirg ot it is, the exertion which we are confcious of

maicing when we ourfelves put other bodies in motion.

Force, v.'hen ufed wiihout figure, always Hgnifies the

exertion ot a livirig and aifliiig thing. We are more
intereiled in thofc produdir ns of motion than in any

other, and our rec(Ih<n:ions of them are more numerous.

Hence it has happened that we ufe the fame term to

exprefs the cau'e i>f bodily motion in general, and fay

th.it a magnet iias force, that a fpring has force, that

a moving body has force.

Our own force is always exerted by the intervention of

cur own body ; and we find that the fame exeition by

which we move a flone, enables us to move another

man ; theretore we conceive his body to relemble a

(lone in this refpefl, and that it alfo requires the exer-

tion offeree to put it in motion. But when we reflsifl

on our employment of force for producing motion in a

body, we find ourfelves puzzled how to account for the

motion of our own bodies. Here we perceive no in-

tervening exertion but that of willing to do it ; yet we
find that we cannot move it as we pleafe. We alfo find

that a greater moti )n requires a greater exertion. It

is therefore to this exertion that the refiefting man re-

ftrains the term/o;rf ; and he acknowledges that every

other ufe cf it is metaphorical, and that it is a refem-

blance in the ultimate effedl alone which difpofes us to

employ the term in fuch cafes : but we find no great

inconvenience in the want ot another term.

We farther find, that our e.^ertion is necedary, not

only for producing motion where there was none be-

fore, but alfo for producing any change of motion ;

and accurate obfervation (liows us, that the fame force

is required for changing a motion by any given quan-

tity, as for producing that quantity where there was

none before.

Laftly, we are confcious of exerting force when we
refill the exerted force of another ; and that an exertion,

perfeftly fimilar to this, will prevent fomevery familiar

tendencies to motion in the bodies around us: thus an

exertion is nectffary for carrying a weight, that is, for

preventing the fall of that weight.

All thefe refemblances between the efFciSts of our for-

cible exertions and the changes of motion which ac-

company the meeting, and fumetimes the mere vicinity

of other bodies, jnftify us in the ufe of this figurative

language. The refemblance is found to be tlie more

peifeft as we obferve it with more care, and, in fhort,

appeals to be without exception. Bodies are therelore

faid to aff on each other, to rt^ each other, to re/ij7 a

change cj" motion, &c.

Therefore, wherever we obferve a change of motion,

we infer the exiftence and exertion of a changing force ;

and we infer the direiSion of thai exertion from the dl-

reflion of the change ; and the quantity cf the exer-

tion, or intcnfity ol tlie force, from the quantity of the

change.

The ftudy cf the caufes of the celeftial motions is

therefore h.ardly difierent from the Rudy cf the motions

themfelvcs ; fince the agency, the kind, and the degice

of the moving force, arc immediate inferences from the

exiftence, the kind, and the quantity of the change of

motion.
^

Our notion of a moving power is that of a power Our notion

which produces motion, tliat is, a fuccefiive change of ofamoving

place. Continuation of the motion produced is there- po'""^-

fore involved in the very notion of the produftion of

motion; therefore the continued agency of the movirg
power, or of any power, is not neceffary for the con-

tinuation cf the motion. Motion is confidered as a ftate

or condition of the body ; there is not any exertion of

power therefore in the continuation of motion : But
every change is indicative of a changing caufe ; and
when the change is the fame, in all its circumn;.inces,

the caufe is necelfaiily conceived to be the fame or

equal.

The condition of a body, in refpeifl of motion, caii

differ from that of another equal body only in its di-

redion and in its velocity. If the direflions are the

fame, the difference of conditions can only be in the

difference of velocity. One body has a dcttrminaticn,

by which it would defcribe ten feet uniformly in a fe-

cond, if nothing changed iliis deteimination ; the other

has a determination, by which it would defcribe twenty
^

feet in a fecond. Each of thefe determin.iticns are fup- Meafurc oT

pofed to be the effeds cf forces acting fimilaily in every moving

refpeft. I'herefore thefe determinations are the only '<'r^«*'

meafures of thefe two forces ; that is, moving forces aie

conceived by ns as having the proportion of the veloci-

ties which they produce in a body by afling in a man-
ner perfectly fimilar.

We can conceive a force afling equally or unequally.

If we fuppofe it to ail equally or uniformly, we lup-

pofe that in equal times it produces equal effefls ; thai:

is, equal determinations, or equal changes of determina-

tion. We have no other notion of equ.dity or unifor-

mity of aftion. Tlierefcre it mufl produce equal aug-

mentations or diminutions of velocity in equal times

;

therefore it mufl produce an unifarmly accelerated or re- ,

tarded motion. Uniformly accelerated or retarded mo- Accrkra-

tlon is, therefore, the mark of uniform or unvaried ac- ted motion

tion. In fuch a motion, the changes of velocity are t'lemarkof

proportional to the times from the beginning of the ac- ^Z^^.
tion ; and if the motion has begun from reft, the whole

acquired velocities are prop( rtional to die times from

the beginning of the motion. In this cafe, the fpaces

defcribed are as the fquares of the times from the be-

ginning of the m-otion ; and thus v.-e arrive at an often-

fible mark of the unvaried aflion of a moving force,

viz. fpaces incrcafing in the duplicate ratio of the times

:

for fpace and time are all that we can immediately ob-

feive in any motion that is continually varying; the

velocity or determination is only an inference, on the

F 2 fuppofition
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fuppofiiion that the motion continues unchanged for

fome time, or that all adion ceafes for fome time.

This abflraft reafoning is perfeiflly agreeable to every

phenomenon that we can obferve with diftindnefs.

Tims we cannot, or at leaft we do not, conceive the

weight of a body to vary its aftion duiing the fall.

We conllder this weight as the caufe of the tall—as the

moving force—and we conceive it to act uniformly.

And, in fact, a body falling freely, defcribes fpaces

which are proportional, not to the times, but to the

fquares of the times, and the fall is a motion uniformly

acceleiated. In like manner, the motion of a body

rifing in the air, in oppolltion to gravity, is uniformly

g retarded.

And o:ivcs This kind of motion alfo gives us a certain meafure
a meai'ure of the acquired velocity, although there is not, in tail,

of the ac- ^jiy /'pjcg obferved to be uniformly defcribed during
quired ve-

,^ i\mc whatever. In this motion we know that the
lucitv

final determination, produced by the accumulated or

continued aftion of the unvaried force, is fuch that the

body would defcribe uniformly twice the fpace which it

has defcribed with the accelerated motion.

And it is by this method that we obtain the fimpleft

meafure of any moving force, and can compare it with

another. If we obferve that by the action of one force

(known to be uniferm by the fpaces being proportion-

al to the fquares of the times) ten feet have been de-

fcribed in a fecond, and that by the uniform aiflion of

another force eighty feet are defcribed in two feconds,

we know that the lafl force is double of the firft : for

in the fecond motion, 80 feet were defcribed in two fe-

conds, and therefore 20 feet of this were defcribed in

the firft fecond (becaufe the motion is uniformly acce-

lerated
) ; and at the end of a fecond, the firft body had

a determination by which it would defcribe 20 feet

uniformly in a fecond ; and the fecond body had ac-

quired a determination by which it would have de-

fcribed 40 feet uniformly in the next fecond, had not

the moving force continued to a& on it, and made it

really defciibe 60 fce\i with an accelerated motion.

liecaufe halves have the fime proportions with the

tsnits of which they are the halves, it is plain that we
may take the fpaces, defcribed in equal times with mo-
tions uniformly accelerated, as mealures of the forces

which have produced ihofe motions. The velocities

generated are, however, the b;ft meafures.

Meafure cf When the actions of forces are not uniform, it is

»he velocity more difficult to learn what is the meafure of the velo-
produced city produced by their accumulated action. But it can

be determined with equal accuracy ; that is, we can de-

termine what is the velocity which would have hean pro-

diicidXi'j the uniform aiSion of thj force during the fame
time, and therefore we obtain a meafure of the force.

Mathematicians are farther able to demonftrate, that if

forces vary their continued aftion in any manner what-
ever, the proportion of the fpaces defcribed by two bo-

dies in equal times approaches nearer and nearer to the

proportion of the fpaces which they would defcribe in

thofe times by tlie uniform acftion cf the forces, as the
times themfeUes are fmaller ; and therefore whenever
we can point out the ultimate ratio of the fpaces de-
fcribed in equal times, ihefe times being diminifned
without end, we obtain the ratio of the forces.

Motions may be changed, not only in quantity, by
acceleration or retardation, btu alfo in direftion, by de-

ty ailion

ot uni-

form.

8

IntenCty

and direc-

tion of de-

fieiSling

forcts.

flefling a body from its former dire<51ion. When a

body, moving uniformly in the direflion AB (fig. i.), Plate Vf.

has its motion changed in the point B, and, inftead of

defcribing BC uniformly in the next moment with the

former velocity, defcribes BD uniformly in that mo-
ment, it is plain that the motion BD will be the fame,

whether the body had begun to move in A, or in F,

or in G, or in B, provided only that its determination

to move, or its velocity, be the fame in all thofe points.

Complete the parallelogram BCDE. It is well known,

that if one force ad on the body which would make it

defcribe BC, and another which would make it defcribe

BE, die body will defcribe BD. Hence we learn,

that v/hen a body has the m."tion BC ch.--:iged into the

motion BD, it has been aifted on in the point B by a

force which vvould have caufed a body at reft in B to

defcribe BE. Thus we can difcover the intenfity

and direiftion of the tranfverfe force which produces

any defle<ftion from the former direction. In general,

the force is that which would have produced m a body

at reft that motion BE, which, v/hen compounded with

the former motion BC, produces tlie new motion BD.
Thefe two principles, viz. ift, that forces are pro-

portional to the velocities which they produce in the

fame circuml\ances, and, 2d, the compofition of mo-
tion or forces, will ferve lor all the phyfical inveftiga-

tlons in alfronomy. All the celeftial motions are curvi-

lineal, and therefore are Inftances of continual deflec-

tion, and of the continual aftion of tranfverfe or defleft-

ing forces. We mulf therefore endeavour to obtain a

general meafure of fuch continual detle<5ting forces.

Let two bodies A and a (fig. 2.) defcribe in tlie fame
time the arches AC, a c ot two circles. They are de-

fleifted from the tangents AB, a b. Let us fuppofe that

the dircdion of the deflecting forces is known to be

that of the chords AE, a e of thefe circles. Let thefe

be called the deflective choe^ds. Draw CB, ch, pa-

rallel to AE, a e, and CD, c d parallel to AB, a b.

Join AC, a c, CE, and c e. It is pla'n that the angle

BAC is equiil to the angle CEx^ in the alternate feg-

ment. Therefore ACD is alfo equal to it ; and, be-

caufe the angle CAD is common to the two triangles

CAD and EAC, thefe two triangles are fimilar, and

AD : AC = AC : AE, and AD = ^^2- For fimi

ATeafure of

thefe forces

obt:>ined.

lar reafons a d =.

AE
But AD and a d are refpec-

AC
lively equal to BC and I c. Therefore BC =

AE
a c

and b €=.
a e

BC :if= AC
Therefore BC : 3 « = ti:^ -. ILL

AC
AE a e

X a e: a c' X AE. But BC and b c

being refpedtively equal to AD and a d, are equal to

the fpaces through which the defledtlng forces would
have impelled the bodies from a ftate of reft in the time
of defcribing the arches AC, a c. Therefore when
thefe times are dlmlnillied without end, the ultimate ra-

tio of AD and a d\i the ratio of the forces which de-
fled the bodies in the points A and a. But it is evi-

dent that the ultimate ratio of AC to u c is tlie ratio of
the velocity in the point A to the velocity in the point

a ; becaufe thefe arches arc fuppofed to be defcribed in

the fame or equal times. Therefore the defledlntr for-

ces, by which bodies are made to defcribe arches of

circles,
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circles, are to each otiier as the fqiiares of the velocitiei

direclly, and as the defleflive cords of thnfe circles in-

verfely. This ratio may be exprefled fymbolically thus,

F :/= -^: — ; or thus, in a proportional equation,
C

f =

It is eafy to fee that in this lad formulayexpreffes

diredlly the line b c, or the fpace through which the

body Is adtaally made to deviate trom reflilineal matlon

in the time of dcfcribing the arch a c. It is a third

proportional \.o a e the defledive chord, and ac the arch

of the circumference defcribed in a fmall moment of

time. This is the meafure afforded immediately by ob-

fervation. We have obl'erved the arch AC that is de-

fcribed, and know the diredion and the length of AE
from fome circumilances ot the cafe. The formula which

comes to us, when treating this quellion by the help of

fluxions, is/ = This is perhaps a more proper

expreiTion of the phyfical fact ; for it exprelTes twice

the line h c, or the meafure of the velocity which the

defleding force would have generated in the body by

a(5ling on it during the time ot its defcribing the arch

a c. But it is indifferent which meafuie we take, pro-

vided we always take the fame meafure. The firll ma-
thematicians, however, liave committed miltakes by

mixing them.

The planets, however, do not dcfcribe circles : but

all the curves which can be defcribed by the adlion of

finite deflefting forces are of fuch a nature, that we can

defcribe a circle through any point, having the fame
tangent, and the fame curvature which the planetary

curve has in that point, and which therefore ultimately

coalefces with it. This being the cafe, it is plain that

the planet, \shile palling through a point of the curve,

and defcribing an indefinitely fmall arch of it, is in the

fame condition as if defcribing the coincident arch of

the equicurve circle. Hence we obtain this moll gene-

ral propofition, that the tranfverfe force by 'which a pla-

net is 7>iaae to defcribe any curve, is diredly as the fquare

sf its •velocity, ami in-verfely as the defective chord of the

equicurve circle.

Farther : The velocity of a body in any point A
(fig. 2.) of the curve, is equal to that which the deflec-

tive force in that point would generate in the body by
afling uniformly on it along AF, one-fourth pjrt of

the defleiStive cord AE of the equicurve circle. It is

the fame wliich the body would acquire at F, after a

uniformly accelerated motion along AF.
For it is certain that th;re is Ibme length AF, fuch

that the velocity acquired at F is the fame with the

velocity in the point A of the curve. Draw FG pa-

rallel to the tangent, and join AG. Make the arch

ACl = 2 AF. Then, becaufe the Ipace defcribed with

a uniformly accelerated mctiin Is one half of the fpace

which would be uniformly defcribed with the final ve-

locity, the arch A.CI v/ould be uniformly defcribed

with the velocity which the body has at A in the time

that AF is defcribed with the uniformly accelerated mo-
tion ; and the arch AB will be to the arch AI as the

time of defcribing AB to that of defciiblng Al ; that

is, as the time of falling through Al) to that of falling

through AF. But the motion along AF being uni-

formly accelerated, the fpaccs are as the fquares of the
times. Therefore AD is to AF as the fquare of the
arch AC to the fquare of the arch AI. But AD is

to AF as the fquare of the chord AC is to the fquare
of tlie chord AG. Therefore the arch AC is to the
chord AC as the arch AI is to the chord AG. But the
arch and chord AC are ultimately in the ratio of equa-
lity. Tlicrefore tbechord AG is equal to the arch AI.
Therefore AG is double of AF. But becaufe the tri-

angles FAG and GAE are fimilar, AF is to AG as
AG to AE ; and therefore AE is double of AG and
quadruple cf AF. Therefore the velocity at A In the
curve is that which would be produced by the uniform
impulfe of the dcfleding force along the fourth part of
the dtfleflive chord of the equicurve circle.

Thefe two afredtlons or properties of cui vilineal mo-
tions are of the moll extenfive ufe, and give an caller io-

lution of rnnll queftions than we obtain by the more
ufual methods, and deferve to be kept in remembrance
by fuch as engage much in the difcuflion of queltions

of this kind.

Thus the Invertigation of the forces which reguhte
the planetary motions, is reduced to the tafk of dlfco-

vering the velocity of the planet In the different points
of its orbit, and the curvature in ihofe points, and the
pofition of die defledlve chords.

Tlie phyfical fcience of allronomy mufl confilf in the

dlli:overy of the general laws which can be affirmed with
refpedl to the exertion of thofe forces, whether with re-

fpeifl to their dircdion or the intenfity of their action.

It the mechanician can do more than this, and ihow that

every motion that is obferved is an Immediate or remote
confequence of thofe general laws, he will have comple-
ted the fcience, and explained every appearance.

I'his has accoidingly been done by Sir Il'aac Newton
and his followers, tjir Ifaac Newton has dlfcovered the

general laws which regulate the exertions of tliofe f irces

which produce the planetary motions, by reafoning from
general phenome.ia which had been obferved with a cer-

tain precifion before bis time ; and has alio fliown that
certain confiderable deviations from the generality which
he fuppofed to be perfect were necelftiry confequences
of the very unlverfality of the phyfical law, although the

phenomenon was not ib general as was at firfl imagined.
He has gone farther, and has pointed out fome other
minute deviations which mult refult from the phyfical

law, but which the art of oblcrvation was not then i'uf-

ficiently advanced to difcover in the phenomena. This
excited the efforts of men of fcience to improve the art

of aftronomical obfervation ; and not only have the inti-

mations of Newton been veiifiedby modern obfervation,

but other deviations have been difcovered, and, in pro-

cefs of time, have alio been 'hown to be confequences
of the fame general law of agency: And, at this pre-

fent day, there is not a fingle anomaly of the planetary

motions which has not been Ihovvn to be a modification

of one general law which regulates the aftion ; and
therefore ctiaraderifes the nature of that fingle force

which aduates the whole fyltem of the fun, and his at-

tending planets and comets.

It was a moft fortunate circumftance that the confli-

tution of the iblar fyllem was fuch that the deviations

from the general law are not very confiderable. The
cafe might have been far otherwife, although the law,

or nature of the planetary force, were the fame, and

the
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llie fyftem had been equally harmonious and beautiful.

Had two or three of th^ planets been vaftly larger than

they ate, it would have been cxtremc-ly difficult to dif-

cover ::ny lan-s cf their motion fufficiently general to

have led to the fulpici' n or the difcovery of the univer-

fal law of aflmr., or ilie fpeciiic circumilance in the pla-

n.tary force which dill.nguilhes it from all otlier=, ard

characteiifei its nature. IJut the three laws of the pla-

n.'tary motions difccvcred by Kepler were fo ne?.rly

true, at leaft with refped to the primary planets, that

the deviations could not be obfervcd, and they were

thought to be exaiS. It was on the fuppofition that

they were exaB, that Newton affirmed that they were

only modifications of one law Hill more general, nay

univerfal.

We Ihull follow in order the Reps of this invcRiga-

i^ tloii.

The (leps Sir If.iac Newton took it fir gr;m'ed, that the fun

by which and planets ccnfilled of matter v.hich refembled thofe

they pro- bodjgj which W3 daily handle, at leall in refpefl of
cceilcd.

ji^^j^ mobility ; and tliat the forces which agitate

them, confidered merely as moving forces, but without

conlidering or attending to their mode of opera-

tion, were to be inferred, both as to their direcli'-'n

and as to their iutenfity, from the changes of motion

which were afcribed to their agency. He firft endea-

voured to difcover the direaion of that trar.fveife force

by which the planets are made to defcribe curve lines.

Kepler's firft law furmlhed him with ample means for

this difcovery. Kepler had difcovered, th.<t the r'l^h:

line joining the fun and any planet defcriled areas propor-

tioiial to the times. Newton demonltrated, that it a bo-

dy was f) carried round a fixed point fituated in the

jilane of its motion, that the right line joir.ir.g it with

that point defcribed areas proportional to the time?,

the force which defl;i5ted it from an uniform reftilineal

motion was continually directed to that fixed point.

This makes the 2d propofition of his immortal work

The Mathematical Principles of Natural Ph:lof:phy, and

it is given in the article Astronomy of the Encyclo-

pxdla ^ 260.

Hence Sir Ifaac Newton inferred, that the primary

planets were retained in their orbits by a force conti-

iiuilly direded to the fun ; and, becaufc Kepler's law

of motion was alfo obferved by die fecondary planets

in their revolutions round their refpe<flive primary pla-

15 nets, this inference was extended to ibem.

Centripetal From the circumilance that the planetary d-ifl'fting

forces. forces in the dificrent points of the orbit are always di-

reded toward one point as to a centre, they have been

16 called CENTRIPETAL FORCES.

Velocity of From this propofition may be deduced a corollary

a pla.nct in which eRablilhes a general law of the motion of any
the diiTc-

pjanet in the different parts of its orbit, namely, that

of"ts''orbit.
"^'^^ velocity which a planet has in the different points

of its path are inverfely proportional to the perpendt-

cularb drawn from the ftm on the tangents to the orbit

in thofe points refpecflively. For, let AB, ab (fig. 3.)

be two arches (extremely imall), defcribed in equal times

thefe aiches mull be ultimately proportional to the ve-

locities with which they arc defcribed. Let SP, Sp
be perpendicular to the tangents AP, a p. The tri-

angles ASB, aSb are equal, becaufe equal areas

are defcribed by the radii veSores SA, S a, in equal

times: but in equal triangles, the bafes, AB, a i, are

reciprocally as their heights SP, S/, or AB : ab=z

Sp: SP.
Thii corollary gives us another cxprefTion of the ra-

tio of the centripetal forces in dilTcrent points A and a of

a curve. We faw by a former propofition, that the force

at A (fig. 2.) is to the force al a as AC^Xae to

rtf^xAE, v,hi;h we may exprefs thus; F:/=V*
X'" : t'^ XC. If v.-e exprefs the perpendiculars SP, S/

(inlig. 3.) bythefyrobolsP,/, we have V^ : v-=p' :P',

and therefore F :/= p'X c-.F' X C. The centripetal

forces in different points of an orbit are in the ratio com-

pounde-l cf the ir.vcrfe duplicate ratio of the perpendicvhrt

drawn to the tangents in tlofe points from the centre of

forces, and the inverfe ratio of the dcflsQive chords of ike ly

cquicurve circles. Law ot

We arc now in a condition to determine the law of ai^'on of

adion of tlie centripetal force by which a planet is re- '
^ "ntn-

...
I

• , 1 /- 1 1 • 11 petal torce,
tained m us orbit round the fun, or the relation which

"^

fubfifts between the intenfity of its aiflion and the dlf-

tance of the planet from the fun : for we know the el-

liptical figure of the orbit, and we can draw a tangent

to It in any point, and a perpendicular from the fuii to

that tangcn".

Kepler's fecond law or obfervation of the planetary

motions v?a?, that each primary planet defcriled an ellipfe,

having the fun in one focus. It is eafy to ihow, even

without any knowledge of the geometrical properties of

the ellipfe, what is the proportion cf the intenfities of

the defieifting force at the aphelion and perihelion (fee

fig. 4 ) At thofe two points of the orb't, the motion

of the planet is at right angles to the line joining it

with the fun. Thcrelbre, fince the areas defcribed in

equal tim.es are equal, the arches defcribed in equal times

muft be inverfely as the diilances from the fun ; or the

velocities mull be inverfely as the diflances from the

fun. But the curvature in the aphelion and perihelion

is the fame ; and therefore the diameters of the equi-

curve circles in thofe points are equal. But thofe dia-

meters are, in this particular caie, what we called the

defleflive chords. Therefore, calling the aphelion and
perihelion diilances D and d, the velocities in the aphe-

lion and perihelion V and v, let the con.mon deflective

chord be C. Then we have F :/=V X C : 1;' X C,

r: V^ ! 1)', = d* : D*. That is, the forces which de-

fleil the planet in the aphelion and perilielion are in-

verfely as the fquares of the diilances from the fun. A
perfon aLiicft ignorant of mathem.atics may fee the truth

of this by looking into a table of natural verfeJ fines.

H: will obferve, that the verfed fine of one degree is

quadruple the verfed line oi half a degree, and lixtecn

times the verfed line of a quarter of a degree ; in Ihort,

that the verfed fines of fmail arches are in the propor-

tion of the fquares cf the arches. Now fince the arches

defcribed in equal times are inverfely as the diilances,

their verfed fines are inverfely as the fquares of tire di-

ilances. But thefe verfed fines are the fpaces through
which the centripetal forces at the aphelion and peri-

helion defied the planet from the tangent. There-
fore, &c.

Thus we have found, that in the aphelion and peri-

helion the centripetal force aifls with an intenfity that

is pr. portional to the fquares of the diflances inverfely.

As thefe are the extreme fituations of a planet, and as

the
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the proportion of the aphelion and perihelion diftances

are coniiderably diiTcrenc in the different planets, and
yet this law of aflion is cbf;rved in them ail, it is rea-

ibnable to imagine that it holds true, not in thole fitua-

tions only, but in every intc; mediate fituation. But a

conjeflure, hov/ever probable, is not luificleut, when
we aim at accurate fcience, and it is necell'ary to exa-

mine whether this law of action is really obfcrved in

every point of the elliptical oibit.

For this purpofe it is neccdiry to mention fome geo-

metrical properties of the ellipfe. Theiefore let ADBE
(fig. 4.) be the elliptical orbit of a planet or comet,

having the fun in the focus S. Let AB be the tranf-

verfs axis, and DE the coDJu'^ate axis, and C the centre.

Let P be any point of the ellipfe. Diaw PS through

the focus. Draw the tangent I'N, and SN frc m the

focus, perpendicular to Pl^. Draw PQ^perpendicular

to PN, meeting the tranfverfe axis in C.K Draw QO
parallel to PN, meeting PS in O. Alio draw Q_R. per-

pendicular to PS. Bifeft PO in T.
It is demonftrated in the treatifes of cnnic feiflions,

that PO is one half of the chord of the equicuvve or ol-

culating circle drawn through the point P. Therefore

PO is one half of the delledfive chord of the planetary

orbit. It is alfo demonftrated, that Pit is one half of

the parameter or /atiis redmn of the tranlVerle a.xis AB,
or that it is the third proportional to AC and DC.
Therefore PR or Dr is ut the lame conilant magni-
tude, in whatever part of the circumference the point

P is taken.

It is evident that the triangles NSP, RPfK and
QYO, are all fimibr, by reafon of the parallels PN, QO,
and the right angles SNP, PRQ_, PQO. Tiieret;>re

we have PR : PQj= PQ_: PO. Theiefore PR : PO
=: PR= : PQ^, = SN^ : b?'. Therefore PR x SP^

= PO X SN'. But tlie latus refiuiu L is equal to

twice PR, and the defleiffive chord C is equal to twice

PO. Therefore L x SP' = C x SN\ But we have

feen, that when a curve is defcribcd by means of a cen-

tripetal force, fo that areas are defcribed prr.porticnal

to the times, and therefore the velocities are reciprocal-

ly proportional to the peipendiculars drawn from tlie

centre of forces to th; tangents, the forces are inverfcly

proportional to C X SN'. Therefore, in the elliptical

motion of the planets, the forces are inverfely propor-

tional to L X SP' ; and fince L is a conflant quantity,

the centripetal forces are inverfely proportional to SP^,

or to the fquares of the diftances from the fun.

Tlius it appears that, with refpecl to any individual

planet, the centripetal force which continually deflects

it from the tangent to its orbit diminilhes in the inverfe

duplicate ratio of the diftance from the fun. The fame

tiling is obferved to be very nearly true in the moon's

motion round the earth, and in the motion of fuch fa-

tellites of Jupiter and Saturn as defcribe orbits which are

fenfibly elliptical. It is aifo obferved in the motion of

the comets, at leall in that which appeared in 1682 and

in 1759-
It was therefore very natural for Sir Ifaac Newton to

eianiine whetlier the like diminution of f.irce obtained

in the adion of this force on different planets ; that h,

whether the deflection of the earth from the tangent of

its ' rbit was to the fimultaneous defleftion of Jupiter

as the fquare of Jupiter's diftance from the fun to the

fquare of the eartli's diltance. This \ii\i very probable,

47
but by no means certain. Its probability is very great
indeed, when we know that a comet moves fo in its or-

bit that its defleflions in equal times are inverfely as
the fquares of its diftances from the fun, and that the

comet palfcs through the orbits of all the planets ; and
when at tlie fame diftance fiom the fun as any one of
them, itfuifetsthe fame deflection with it. Newton
therefore calculated the actual fimultaneous defleiTtions

of the different planets, and found them agreeable to

this law. But it was defirable to obtain a demonftra- 29
tion of this important propofition in general terrrs. This And de-

was fupplicd by Kepler's third gcneial obfervation of P"'n1''a'<^<'

the motions, viz. that the fquares of tie per'mlk limes r/'" %^'^"^^

the different planets -were prvporlwital to the cuhcs of thrir

ttii'au diflances from the fun. The orbits of t!ie planets
are fo nearly circular, that we may fuppole them ex.

aflly fo in the prefent queftlon, without any remark-
able error. In this cafe, then, the deflecflivecho'ds are

the diameters of th.e orbits (for B3 is ecpul to AC),
and are proportional to the diftance-, which are their

halves. The cenliipet.;! forces, being proportiin.il to
1'*

. *t''— , are proportional to —-, when a' is the radius of the
c a

orbit, orllie mean diftance from the fun. But the ve-

locity in a circul.ir orbit is as the clrcumierence directly,

and as the time of a revolution inveifcly 'I'herefore,

inftead of : '-, we may write -7, and then the forces will

d'
be propoitional to_-— ,orto-^; thit is, direftly as the

diftances, and inverfely as the fquares cf the times of re-

volution. But, by Kepler's obfervation, t' is propor-

tional to rf'. Therefore the centripetal forces are pro-

portional to — , or to — ; that is, inverfely as the
d^ d'

fquares of the mean diftances from the fun.

But fince the orbits of the planets are not accurate

circles, this determination is but an approximation to

the truth, and th.erefore inluScient for the foundation

of fo important a propofition ; at any rate, it will not

apply tt) the comets, whofe orbits arc very far from be-

ing circular. We muft obtain a more accurate demcn-
ftration.

Therefoie draw SD (fig. 4.) to the extremity of the

conjugate axis, and biCcct it in t. About 8, with the

radius SD, defcribe the circle DFG. Let Y) J, D <f be

equal fmall arches of the ellipfe and the circle. Join

dS, tTS. Itisv.-ell known that DS is half rf the chord

of the equicurve circle at D, and therefore D / is one

fourth part of it. It lias been demonftrated, lliat the

velocity in any point Dofa curve, defcribed by means
cf a deflcifting force, is that which the i'orce in that

point would communicate to it by uniiormly impelling

it along the fourth part of the defleftive chord, that is,

alon^ D .'. But if a body revolved round S in a circle

DFG, its velocity in that circle would be that v.-hich

tiie deflcfling force would communicate to it by un--

forndy impeliingit alongone-fourthof the diameter, that

is, along D t. Therefore the planet, if prijeifted in the

direction D J', with the velocity which it has in the

point D of the ellipfe, would defcribe the circle DFG
by the aflion of the centripetal force. Farther, it

would defcribe it in the fame time that it defciibes the

ellipfe ; for b^caufe the velocities are equal, the areas

DSJ.
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"D R r!, D S c^ are dercrihed in the fame time. But the

bafes D (/, D t*" being equal, tliele areas are as their

Iieights S t: (or CD), and 6D (crCA). But becaufe

ihe dirimeter of the circle is equal to AB, the area of

the whole ellipfe is to the area oi the circle as CD is to

CA ; that if, as the area D S ^ to the area D S J' de-

fcribed in the fime time. Therefore the elliptical and
circular areas are fimilar portions of the ellipfe and cir-

cle ; and therefore the times of defcribing them are fi-

milar porliuns of the whole revolutions in the ellipfe

and in the ciicle. Therefore thefe revolutions are per-

formed in equal times.

And thus it follows, that if all the pl;inets and co-

mets were prcjeded, when at tlieirmean dillances fiom
the fun, perpendicularly to the rtidii veHores, thcj' w ould
defciibe circles round the fiui, and the fquares of tljeir

periodic times would be proportional to the cubes of
their mean diftances from the fun, as Kepler lias ob-
ferved ; and therefore the centripetal forces would
be inverfely as the fquares of their diftances from the

II fun.

All the pb- They are not different forces therefore which retain the
nets ri;t:iin- different planets in their refpeftive orbits, but one force,
cd in tlicir afljng (^y x\.\i. fame law upon them all. We may either

'irbks h^ conceive it as an attraiftive force, exerted by the fun, or

one and the ^s a tendency in each planet; nay, nothing hinders us

feme force, from conceiving it as a force external, both to fun and
planets, impelling them towards the fun. It may be
the impulle of a itream of fluid moving continually to-

ward the fun. Sir Ifaac Newton did not concern him-
felfwith this quedion, but contented himfelf with the

difcovery of the law according to which its aflion was
exerted. The ft'-'ps of this inveftigation lliowed him,
that a body, projrc'ted in any direction whatever, and
with any velocity whatever, and fubjedted to the aftion

ot a force direfted to the fun, and inverfely proportion-
al to the fquare of the dilVance from the fun, will ne-

ceffarily defcribe a conic feiSion, having the fun in the

focus. This will be a parabola, if the velocity of pro-
jedion be that which the centripetal force in that place
would communicate to the body by afting on it uni-

formly along a line equal to half its dillance from the
fun. If the velocity be greater than this, the pith will

be a hyperbola ; if the velocity be lels than this, the
path will be an elliptical orbit, in which the body will

revolve for ever round the fun.

The 3d Keplerean law is alfo obferved in the revolu-

1
lions of the fatellites of Jupiter, Saturn, and the lately

\
difcovered planet ; and w'e miift infer from it, tiiat they

' are retained in their orbits round their refpeflive pri-

I mary planets, by forces whole intenlity decreafes ac-

I cording to the fame law of the diftances. Alfi the

i
elliptical motion of the moon round the earth, flinws

;
that the force by which flie is retained in her orbit va-

Iries in the fame proportion of the diftances. But when
we compare the motion of a fatellite of Jupiter with
that of one of the fatellites of the other two planets

j

We find that the proportion does not hold. We fliall

i
find, that, at equal dillances from Jupiter and Saturn,
the force toward Jupiter is almoft thrice as great as the
force toward Saturn. We fliall alfo find that the force
toward Jupiter is tliree hundred times greater than the
force which retains the moon in its elliptical orbit round
tlie earth, when ading at the fame diftance.

Since a force diredled to the ftin, and inverfely ns the

fquare of the diftance, is thus found to pervade all the

planetary orbits, it is liighly improbable that it w ill no:

affedl the fecnidary planets alio. The moon accompa-
nies the earth in its motion nund the iiin. It may ap-

pear fufficient for this purpofe, that the moon be re-

tained in its orbit by a force direfled to the earth. V/cre

the moon connefted with the earth by a rope or chain,

this would be true; for the earth could get no m 'lion

without dragging the moon along with it: but it is

quite otherw'ifc with bodies moving in free fpace, with-

out any material connexions. When a body tli:it is

moving uniformly in a ftraii^ht line is accompanied by
anotlier which def'cribes around it areas proportional to

tl'.e times, th.e force which continually defleds this fa-

tellite is always direded to the moving central body. jj
This is eafily feen ; for whatever be the mutual adion The fatel-

of two bodies, and their relative motions in confequcnce I'tes of :ill

of this adlon, if the fame velocity be imprelfed at once '''^. P'^""'

on both bodies in the fame diredion, their mutual ac- ,!'-^'>'",'^
'"

... . 1, , 1 .- , this folar
tions and relative motions will be the lame as they a^io*.
would have been without this common impulfe. Thus
every thing is done in a fliip that is failing fteadily in

the lame manner as if Ihe were at reft. If tiierefore the

moon be obferved to defcribe areas round the earth,

which a.vi prccijily proportional to the times, while the

earth moves in an orbit round the fun, we muft infer

that the moon receives, in every inftant, an impulfe the

fame in every reiped with what the earth receives ac

the fame inftant ; or that the moon is aded on by a
force parallclto the earih'sdillancefromthe fun, and pro-

portional to the fquare of that diftance inverfely. Now
this is very nearly true of the lunar motions ; and we
muft infer that the moon is fubjeded to this folar ac-

tion, or this tendency to the fun. The fame muft be

aflirraed of the fatellites of the other planets.

But a force inverfely proportional to the fquare cf

the earth's diftance from the fun is not what the univer-

fility of the law requires : It muft be inverfely as the

fquare of the moon's diftance from the fun : and it muft
not be parallel to the earth's diftance from the fun, but
muft be direded toward the fun ; and theicfore, in the

quadratures, it muft converge to the earth's i-ailui vec-

tor. Therefore, lince a force having the above men-
tioned conditions will allow the cJefcription of areas

round the earth exadly proportional to the times, a
force ading on the moon, inverfely proportional to the

fquare of her diftance from the fun, and direded exad-
ly to the fun, is incompatible with the accurate ellipti- ,,

cal motion round the earth. At new moon, her ten- Howthen-
dency to the fun exceeds the earth's tendency to him, regularity

and this excefs will diminifli her tendency to the earth, °^ '''^

and her motion will be lefs incurvated, fo that flie
'"''"," •

will retire a little from the earth. At full moon, tlie

earth's tendency to the fun exceeds the moon's tenden-

cy to him, and the earth will feparate a little from the

moon, fo that the relative orbit will again be lefs incur,

vated. In the quadratures, the impulff on the moon is

indeed equal to that on the earth, but not parallel, and
tends to make the moon approach the earth, and increafe

the curvature of her orbit. In other fituations of the

moon, this want of equality and parallelifm of the forces

ading on the earth and moon, muft produce other dit

turbances of the regular elliptical motion.

NewtoB
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Newton faw this at once ; and, to bis great delight,

he faw that the great deviations from regular motion,

which had been dil'covered by Ptolemy andTycho Crahc
called the Annual Equation, the Var'uilion, and the Evec-
iion, were fuch as molt obvioufly refiilted from the re-

gular influence of tlie fun on the mcon. The firft de-

viation from the regular elliptical motion is occafioned

by the increafe of the fun's diflurbing forse as the earth

approaches the perihelion ; and it enlarges the lunar or-

bit, by diminiiliing the tendency to the earth, and in-

creafes the periodic time. The fccond arifes from the

dircn'.on of the diflurbing force, by which it accelerates

the moon's angular motion in the fecond and fourth

quadrants of her orbit, and retards it in the tirft and
third. The latl afFeiSs the eccentricity of the orbit, by
changing the ratio of the whole or compound tendency
ct the moon to the ejnh in her perigee and apogee.

24 This fuccefs incited him to an accurate examination of
Maybecal- the confequences of this influence. It is the boad of
culated jijij difcovery of the law of the planetary deflections

^Ir.,,/'^''" 'h'*'^ 3'^ 'ts etfedls may be calculated with the utmoll

precifion. The part of the moon's deflexion toward
the fun, which is neither equal nor parallel to the firoul-

taneous defleiflion of the earth, may be feparaled fioin

the part which is equal and parallel to it, and it may
be called the fun's dillurhing force. Its proportion to

the moon's dsfleclion towards the earth may be accu-

rately afcertained, and its inclination to tlie line of the

xnoon's motion in every point of her orbit may be point-

ed out. This being done, the accumulated eiTeift of
this difturbing force after any a;iven time, however va-

riable, both in diredion and intenlity during this time,

may bedetermined l)ythe 39th and other propofitionsof

the tirfl: book of the Mathematical Piinciples of Natural

Philof- phy. And thus may the moon's motion, when
fo difturbed, be determined and compared with her mo-
tion really cbferved.

All this has been done by Sir Ifaac Newton with the

molt allonilhing addrefs and ia<jacity, fua mathefifaccm

prefcretitc, partly in the Principia, and partly in his

LiUK.B Theoria. This invelligation, whether we con-

fider the complete originality of the whole procefs, or

the ingenuity of the method, or the fagacity in feeing

and clearly dlfciiminating the different circunillances of

tlie quelUoD, or the wonderful fertility of refource, or

the new and mod refined mathematical piinciples and
methods that he employed—jnuftever beconlideredas

the mort brilliant fpecimen of human invtut'.on and rea-

fonlng that ever was exhibited to tlie world.

Ill this invefligation Newton not only determined the

quantit)', the period, and the changes of thofe inequa-

lities, which had been fo confiderable and remarkable as

to be obferved by former aflronomers, and this with an
exadnefs far iurpaffiiig what could ever be attained by
mere obfervation ; but he alfo pointed out feveral other

periodical inequalities, which were too fmall, and too

much implicated with the reft, ever to be dil'covered or

to be feparated from them. We do not fay that he
completed the theory of the lunar motions; but he
pointed out the methods of inveftlgation, and he fur-

iiilhed all the means of profecuting it, by giving the

world the elements of a new fpecies of mathematics,
without which it would have been in vain to attempt it.

Both this new mathematics, and the methods of apply-

ing it to fuch queftions, have been affiduoufly liudied

iiui'PL. Vol. I.

and improved by the great mathematician! cf this cen-

tury ; and the lunar theory has been carried to fuch a

degree of perfeflion, that we can compute her place in

the heavens for any pad age without deviating above
one minute of a degree from the adual obfervation.

There is one empirical equation of the moon's mo-
tion which thecomparifon of ancient and modern eclip-

fes obliges the aftrcnomers to employ, without being

able to deduce it, like the reft, ipriori^ from the theory

of an univerfal force inverfely proportional to the fquare sj

of the diftance. It has therefore been confidered as a The fecut

tumbling block in the Nswtonian philofcphy. This l-fr equ^

is what is called the feculur equathm of the mounts mean ''°" "' '-

motion. I he mean motion is deduced from a compan- ^^j^ jj^

fon of diftant obfervations. The time between them, ftancc

being divided by the number of intervening revolutions,

gives the average time of one revolution, or the mean
lunar psriod. When the ancient Chaldean oblervations

are compared with thcfe ol Hipparchus, we obtain a
certain period ; when thofe of Hipparchus are compa-
red with fome in the 9th century, we obtain a period

fomewhat ihorter ; when the lall are compared with

thofe of Tycho Brahe, we obtain one ftill fli3rter ; and
when Brahe's are compared with thofe of our day, ws
obtain the Ihortefl period of all—and thus the moon's
mean motion appears to accelerate continually ; and ths

accelerations appear to be in the duplicate ratio of the

times. The acceleration for the century which ended
in 1 700 is about 9 i'econds of a degree ; that is to fay,

the whole motion of the moon during the 17th centu-

ry mull be increafed 9 feconds, in order to obtai-n its

motion during the i8th ; and as much muft be taken

from it, or added to the computed longitude, to obtaia

its motion during the i6th ; and the double of this mull
be taken from the motion during the 16th, to obtain

its motion during the 15th, &c. Or it will be fulRcient

to calculate the moon's mean longitude for any time

pall or to come by the fecular motion whicli obtains in

the prefent century, and then to add to this longitude

the product of 9 feconds, multiplied by the fijuare cjf

the number of centuries which intervene. Thus having;

found the mean longitude for the year 1200, add 9 fe-

conds, multiplied by 36, for ^u centuries. By this me-
thod we liiall make our calculation agree with the mod
ancient and all intermediutc obfervations. If we negled:

this correflion, we fhall diiiermore than a degree from
the Chaldean obfervations of the moon's pUce in the

heavens.

The mathematicians haying fucceeded fo completely

in deducing all the obferved inequalities of the planeta-

ry motions, from the lingle principle, that the deflefl-

ing forces diminilhed in the inverfe duplicate ratio of

the diftances, were ircttedby this exception, the reality

of which they could not conteft. Many opinions were

formed about its canle. Some have attempted to de-

duce it from the aftion of tl;e planets on the moon ;

others have deduced it from the oblate form of the

earth, and the tranflation of the ocean by the tides

;

others have fuppofed it owing to the refidince of the

ether in the celellial fpaces ; and others have imagined

that the afllon of the deflecting force requires time for

its propagation to a diftance : But their deductions have

been proved unfatistaitory, and have by no means the

precilion and evidence that have been attained in the

other quellions of phyfical allronomy. At Ltd M. de

G la
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la Place, of the Royal Academy of Scier.ces at Paris, al to the time, this effea will be as the fquares of th;

has happily fucceeded, and deduced the fecular equation times. When this theory is compared with obferva-

of the moon from the Newtonian law of planetary de- tions, the coincidence is vvondei fill indeed. The effeft

fleftion. It is produced in the following manner. on the moon's motion is periodical, as the change of the

Suppofe the moon revolving round the earth, undi- folar eccentricity is, and its period includes milliens of

fturbed by any defleflion toward the urn, and that the years. Its effedl en the moon's longitude will amount

time of her revolution is exadly afcertained. Now let to feveral degrees before the fecular acceleration change

the influence of the fun be added. This diminiihes her to a retardation.

tendency to the earth in oppofuion and coiijunflion, Thcfe who are not familiar v.ith the difquilkions of

and increafesit in the quadratures : but the diminutions modern analylis, may conceive this queftion in the fol-

exceed the augmentations both in quantity and dura- lowing manner.

ti' n ; and the txcefs is equivalent to j^^lh of her ten- Let the length of a lunar period be computed for the

dency to the earth. Therefore this dimmilhed tenden- earth's diftance from the fun fr>r every day of the year,

cy cannot retain the moon in the fame orbit ; fire mud Add them into one fum, and divide this by their nurii-

retire farther from the earth, and defciibe an orbit which ber, the quotient will be the mean lunar period. This

is lefs incurvated by rVpth part ; and (he muft employ will be found to be greater than the arithmetical me-

a longer time in a revolution. The period therefore dium between the greateft and the leall. Then fuppofc

which we obferve, is not that which would have obtain- the eccentricity of the earth's orbit to be greater, arid

ed had the moon been influenced by tl-.e earth alone, make the f;ime computation. Tlie average period will

We fliculd net have known that her natural period was be found ftill greater, while the medium between the

increafed, had the diftuibing influence of the fun re- greatell and leall periods will hardly differ from ths

mained unchanged ; but this varies in the inverfe tri- torrner. Something very like this may be obferved

plicate ratio of the eaith's diftance from the fun, and is without any calculation, in a cafe very iimilar. The
therefore greater in our winter, when the earth is nearer angular velocity of the fun is inverfely as the Iquare of

to the fun. This is the fource of the annual equation, his diftance. Look into th^ folar table?, and the great-

by which the lunar period in January is made to exceed eft diurnal motion will be f.mnd 367 3", and the lead

that in July nearly 24 minutes. The angular velocity 3433". The m.ean of thefe is 3553", but the medium
of the moon is d minillied in general ttp> and this nu- of the whole is 3548''. Now make a fimilar obfcrvation

me'ical coefficient varies in the inverfe ratio of the cube in tables of the motion of the planet Mars, wh^rfe ec-

of the earth's diftance from the fun. If we expand this centricity is much greater. We fa j11 find that the m.e-

inverfe cube of the earth's diftance into a feries arraiig- diuin between the greateft and leaft exceeds the true

ed according to the fines and cclines of the earth's medium of all in a much greater proportion.
^y

mean motion, making the earth's mean diftance unity, Thus has the patient and alliduous cultivation of the Certainty

ve Ihall find that the feries contains a term equal to 1 Newtonian difcoveries explained every plienomenon, and and utility

tf the fquare of the eccentricity of the earth's orbit, enabled us to forefee changes in them which no eiami- "^ ''"* '*'"^*

Therefore the expreftion of the diminution of the moon's nation of the pall appearances, unaiFifted by this theory,

angular velocity contains a term equal to -5-i-g- of this ve- could have pointed out, and wliich muft have exceed-

Iccity, multiplied by 4 of the fquare of the earth's ec- ingly embarrafled future allronomers. This great but

centricity ; or equal to the produft of the fquare cf the f.mple lawr of deflefllon reprcfents every phenomenon of

eccentricity, multiplied by the moon's angular velocity, the fyftem in the moft minute circum.ftances. Far

and divided by 119,33. (f "^^ '79)- -'-'''^ this eccentri- from fearing that future experience may overturn this

«ity remain conRant, this produ(5t would alio be con- law, we may reft affured that it will only confirm it

Rant, and would ftill be confounded with the general more and mere ; and we may confide in its moft remote
diminution, making a conllant part of it : but the ec- confequences as if they weie actually obferved. ^g
centricity of the eaith's orbit is known to dim.inifti, and It is difcorered by obfervation, that the defleftion of Reciprocal

its diminuticn is the refulc of the univerfality of the the mocn to the earth, and of the planets to the ft:n, defledion

Newtonian law cf the planetary derleiiions. Akhcii;^h are accompanied by an equal and oppofite deflexion of "f t''^'^^'''"

this diminution is exceedingly fmall, its effeft on the In- the earth to the moon, and of the fun to the planets. ^"'7 "1°".^'

nar motion bect^mes fenfible by accumulation in the The tendency of the earth to the moon is plainly in- f\,,,andpU-
courfe of a;j:e!. The eccentricity diminifhing, the dlmi- dicated by the rife ef the waters of the ocean under the nets,

nution oi the moon's angular motion muft alfo diniiijiih, moon, and on the oppofile fide of the earth. Sir Ifaac

that is, the angular motion muft increafe. Newton tiied what fliould be therefultofa tendency of

During the i8'h century, the fquare of the earth's the water to the moon. His inveltigatiou of this quef-

eccentricity has dirainilhed 0,0000015^5, the mean tion was very fimilar to that in his lunar thecry. We
diftance from the fun being ~ 1. This has increafed the may conceive the moon to be one of many millions of
angular motion ot tiierKooninthattime 0,00000001285. paiticles of a fluid, occupying a globe as big as the lu-

As tliis augm.entation isgradua', we muft multiply the nar orbit. Each will feel a fimilar difturbing force,

angular motion during the century by the half of this which will diminift its tendency to the earth iu ths
quantity, in order to obtain its accumulated effect. This neighbourhood of the place of conjunftirn and oppoli-
will be found to be 9" very nearly, which exceeds that lion, and will increafe it in the neighbourhood of the j.
deduced, from a moti careful comparifon of the m.otion quadratures. They cannot therefore remain in equili- Proved by
cf the laft two centuries, only by a fradlion of a fe- brio in tlieir fpherical form ; they muft; fink in the qua- tJie ebbing

cond I dratures, and rife in the cor.junflion and oppofition, till ?"'' "'"*'-

As long as the diminution of the fquare of the eccen- tlieir greater height compenfites for the diminiflied '"^ "^ '*^*

tricity cf the e^irih's 01 bit can be fuppofed proporlicn- weight of each particle. Inlikemanner.tlis v.-atcrscf the
^*'

oceaa
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oceanmuflfinkon thofe partsnrtheeartliwhere themoon
ii fecn in tlie horizon, and reuft rife in thofe which have
the moon in the zenith or nadir. All the.'e efiefts are

not only to be feen in general, but ihey tnay all be cal-

c\ilated, and tiie very form poinleJ out which the fur-

face of the ocean mull aflinne : and thus a tendency of

every particle of the ocean to the moon, inverfely pro-

ponional to the fquare of its dillance from it, gives us

a theory of the ebbing and flowing of the fea. This
is delivered in fufficient detail in the article Tide of

the Encyclopa;dia, and therefore need not be infill-

ed on in this place. The fame inference muft be

drawn from the precedion of the equinoxes produced
by the aftion of the moon on the protuberant matter
of our equdtoieal regions. See Precession in the

30 Er.cycl.

Andbydif- D'lt the mutua! tendency of the earth and moon is

fcrsnt com- clearly feen in a phenomenon thit is much moie fimple.

r"^''°"*
, If we compute the fun's place in the heavens, on the

vlace in the ^''^PP°'"''°" ^^"^^ ''^^ earth delciibes areas proportional

heavens. ^° ''''^ times, we fliall rind it to agree with obfervation

at every new and full moon ; But at the firlt quarter

the fun Will be obferved about 9 feconds too much ad-

vanced to the eaftward ; and at the laft quarter he will

be as much to the weftward of his calculated place. In

all intermediate pofitions, the deviation of the obferved

from the computed place of the fun will be 9 feconds,

multiplied by the fine of the moon's dillance from con-

junftion oroppofition. In fhort, the appearances will be

the fame as if it were not the earth wliich defciibed areas

proportional to the times round the fun, but that a

point, lying between the earth and moon, and very near

the earth's furface, were defcribing the cllipfe round
the fun, while the eardi and moon revolve round this

point in the courfe of a lunation, having the point al-

ways in the line between them, in the fame manner as

if they were on the extremities of a rod which turns

round this point, while the point itfelt revolves round
the fun.

This then is the faifl with refpeft to the motions ;

and the earth in a month defcribcs an orbit round this

common centre ot the earth and moon. It cannot do
this unlefs it be continually deflected from the tangent

to this orbit : therefore it is continually defledled to-

ward the moon: and the momentumof this deflexion,

that is, its quantity of motion, is the fime with that of

the moon's defledtion, becaufe their diftances from the

common centre are as their quantities of matter in-

vert ely.

Appearances perfeflly fimilar to thefe oblige us to

affirm that the fun is continually deflefled toward the

planets. Aftronomical inftruments, and the art of ob-

iervingj have been prodigioufly improved fince Sirlfaac

Newton's time ; and the mod fcrupulous attention has

been paid to the fun's motion, becaufe it is to his place

in the unlverfe that continual reference is made in com-
puting the place of all the planets. He is luppofed at

reft in the common focus ot all their orbits; and the

obferved diftance of a planet from the fun is always con-

fidered as the nidius vedor. If this be not the cafe,

the orbital motions contained in our tables are not the

abfolute motions of the pl'.inels, nor the deflcilions Irom
the tangents the real defleilions from abfolute reflilineal

motion ; and therefore the forces are not fuch as we in-

fer from thofe miftaken deflexions. Accordingly Sir

I.'aac Newton, induced by certain metaphyfical confi- ,,
derations, alfumed it as a Luv of motion, that every ac- otferva-
tion of a body A on another body B, is accompanied tions on

by an equal and contrary aflion c'f B on A. We do ''"' ''"'"?

not fee the propriety of this a(u;rtion as a metaphyfical '^"' "^ "'«-

axiom. It is perfectly conceivable that a piece of iron
wjll always approach a magnet wlien in its neighbour-
liood ; but we do not fee tliat this obliges us to afll'rt

that therefore iha magnet will alfo approach the iron.

Thofe wlio exphin the phenomena of macnetifm by
the impulfe of a fluid, mull certainly grant that there is

no metaphyfical neceffity for another Itream of fluid im-
pelling the magnet toward the iron. And accordingly
this, and the fin;iLir reciprocity in the phent^mena of
electricity, liave ohvays been confidered as deduflions
of experim.cntal philolophy

; yet we obfeive the fame re-

ciprocity in all the aitions of fublunary bodies ; and
Newton's third law of motion is received as true, and ,,

admitted as a principle of reafoning. But we appre- Newton's
hend that it was hafty in this great philnfipher, and cxtenfion

unlike his fcrupulous caution, to extend it to the pla- °^ ''*^' ^^^

netary motions. He did, hov/ever, extend it, and af-

ferted, that as each planet was defieifted toward the fun,

the fun was equally (in refped: of momentum) deflected

toward each planet, and that his real motion was the
compofuion of all thofe fimultaneous defleflions. He
afleited, that there was a.certain point round which the

fun and his attending planets revolved; and that the

orbit of a planet, which our meafurements determined
by continual reference to the fun as to a fixed bodv,
was not the true 01 bit, but confilled of the contempo-
raneous orbits of that planet and of the fun .round this

fixed point. Any little ic&or of the apparent orbit

was greater than the correfponding fedor of the pla-

net's true orbit in abfolu-e fpace, and the apparent mo-
tion was compounded of the true motion of the planet,

and the oppofite to the true motion of the fun. After
a moft ingenious and refined inveftigation, he fliowed

that, notwithftanding this great difll"erence of the Kep-
lerean laws from the truth, the inference, with refped
to the law of planetary dcfledion, is jufl, and that not
only the apparent deflefticns are in the inverfe dupli-

cate ratio of the diftances from the fun, but that the

real defleflions vary in the fame ratio of the diftances

from the fixed point, and alfo from the fun ; for he
fliewed that the diftances from the fun were in a con-

ftant ratio to the diftances from this point. He fhew-

ed alfo that the fame forces which produced the con-

temporaneous revolution of a planet and the fun round
the centre of the lyftem, would produce a revolution of

the planet in a fimilar orbit round the fun (fuppofed

to be held faft in his place) at the ftme diftance which
really obtains between them, with this fole difference,

that the periodic time will be longer, in the fubdupli-

cale ratio of the quantity of matter in the fun to the

quantity of matter of the fun and planet together. A-
reas will be defcribed proportional to the times, and the

orbit will be elliptical ; but the ratio of the fquares of

the periodic times will not be the fame with the ratio

of the cubes of the diftances, unl;fs all the planets are

equal.

Thus was the attention of aftronomers diredled to a
number of apparent irregularities in the motion of the

earth, which muft refult from this derangement of the

fun, which ihey had imagined to remain fledfaft in his

G 2 place.
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place. They were told what to expeifl, and on what

pofitions of the planets the kind and quantity of every

irreguLirity depended. This was a mod inviting field

of obfervation to a curious fpeculavift ; but it required

the niceft and moft expenfive inltrumcnts, and an unin-

terrupted feries of long continued oUfervations, fufhcient

to occupy the whole of a man's time. Fortunately the

accurate determination of the folar and lunar motions

were of the utmolt importance, nay, indifpenfably ne-

cefTary for folving the famous problem of the longitude

of a fiiip at fea : and thus the demands of commercial

Europe came in aid of philofophical curiofity, and oc-

cafioned the erection of cibfcrvatories, firll at Green-

wich, and foon after at Pai is and other places, with e-

ftabliflimentsfor aftronomers, whofhould carefully watch

the motions of the fua and moon, not neglefting the

^, other planets.

Confirmed The fortunate refult of all this folicitude has been the

hy obfcrva- complete eftablifliment of the Newtonian conjecture (for

iiun.
f,-) ^g jrfj[j[^ [i\ii tbiiik it), and the veriticiition of New-
ton's alferiion, that aftion was accompanied, through

the whole fiUr fyftem, hy an equal and contrary re-

aflion. All tlie inequalities of the folar motion pre-

diifled by Newton have been obferved, although they

are freqaently fo com.plicated that they could never have

been d-teded, had not the Newtonian theory direfled

tis when to find any of them pretty clear of complica-

tion, and how to afcertain the accumulated refult of

them all in any ftate of combination.

But in the courfe of this attention to the motions of

the fun and moon, the planets came in for a (hare, and

confiderablc deviations were found, from the fuppofi-

tion that all their defleflions were dire<fted to the fun,

and were in the inverle duplicate ratio of their diftances.

The nice obfervation (hewed, that the period of Jupi-

ter was fomewhat ihorter than Kepler's law required.

A flight refleiflion fliewed that this v/as no incon-

fiflency ; becaufe the common centre of the conjoined

orbits of the Sun and Jupiter was fenfibly diftant irom

the centre of the fun, namely, about the i looth part of

the radius vedor ; and therefore the real deflection wax

about a 2ZOOth part Icfs than was fuppofed. It was now
pLiin that the dillances to which the Keplerean law malt

be applied, are the diftances, not from the fun, but from
the fixed point round which the fun and planets revolve.

This diiFsrencc was too fmall to be obferved in Kepler's

time ; but the feeming error is only a confirmation of

hlie Newtonian philofophy.

But there are other irregularities wlvicS cannot be ex-

plained in this manner. The planetary orbits change
their pofition ; their aphelia advance, their nodes recede,

their inclination to each other vary. The mean mo-
tions of Saturn and Jupiter are fubjed to confiderable

,^ changes, which are periodical.

Defleilion Sir Ifaac Newton had no fooner difcovered the uni-
of the pla- verfality and reciprocity of the defieflions of the pla-

°"V" h
""^'^ ^^^ '''^ ^^^' ''^^'^ ''^ ^^^° fufpedted that they were

other.
continually defieded towards each other. He imme-
diately obtained a general notion of what ihould be

the more general relults of fuch a mutual adion. They
may be conceived in this way.

Plate VI. Let S (fig. 5.) reprefent the fun, E the earth, and I

Jupiter, defcribing concentric orbits tound the centre of
tlie fyftem. Make IS : EA = EP : SP. Then, if

IS be taken to regrefent the deflexion of the fun to-

General re-

fult of fuch

mutual ac-

tion.
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ward Juplrer, EA will reprefent the deflexion of the

Earth to Jupiter. Draw EB equal and parallel to SI,

and complete the parallelogram EBAD. ED will re-

prefent the difturbing force of Jupiter. It may be re-

foived into EF, perpendicular to ES, and EG in the di-

reftion of SE. By the firft of thefe the earth's angu-

lar motion round the fun is aff^'fled, and by the fecond

its deHeflion toward him is diniinifhed or increafed.

In confequence of this firft part of the diflurbing

force, the angular motion is increafed, wh.ile the earth

approaches from quadrature to conjunction with Jupi-

ter (which is the cafe reprefented in the figure), and is

diminiihed from the time that Jiipiter is in oppofition

till the earth is again in quadrature, weftward of his

oppofition. The earth is then accelerated till Jupiter

is in conjunftion with the fun ; after which it is retard-

ed till the earth is again in quadrature.

The earth's tendency to the fun is diminiftied while

Jupiter is in the neighbourhood of his oppofition or

conjundlion, and increafed while he is in the neighbour-

hood of his ftaticnary pofitions. Jupiter being about

1000 times lefs tlian the fun, and 5 times more remote,

IS mull be confidered as reprefenting Trl^cr^h "^ ^^^

earth's defledion to the fun, and the forces ED and
EG are to be mcafured on this fcale.

In confequence of this change in the eanli's tenden-

cy to the fun, the aphelion fometimes advances by the

diminution, and fometimes retreats by the augmenta-
tion. It advances when Jupiter chances to be in oppo-

fition when the earth is in its aphelion ; becaufe tliis di-

minution of its defledion towards the fun makes it later

before its path is brought from foiming an obtufe angle

with the radius vcSor, to form a right angle with it.

Becaufe the earth's tendency to the fun is, on the whole,

more diminiihed by the difturbing force cf Jupiter than
it is increafed, the aphelion of the earth's orbit advances
on the whole.

In like manner the aphelia of the inferior planets ad-
vance by the difturbing forces of the fiiperior: but the

aphelion of a fuperior planet retieats ; for thefe reafons,

and becaufe Jupiter and Saturn are larger and more
powerful than the inferior planets, the aphelia of them
all advance while that ('f Saturn retreats.

In confequence of the fame difturbing forces, the

node of the diilurbed planet retreats on the orbit of the

difturbing planet ; tlieiefore they all retreat on the eclip-

tic, except that of Jupiter, which advances by retreat-

ing an the orbit of Saturn, from which it fuffers the

greateft difturbance. This is owing to the particular

pofition of the nodes and the inclinations of the orbits.

The inclination of a planetary orbit increafes while
the planet approaches the node, and diminiliics while
the ph'.net retires fiom it, 36

M. de la Place has completed this deduaion of the A peculia-

planetary inequalities, by explaining a peculiarity in the
'^'1'*' ''^'

motions of Jupiter and Saturn, which has long employ- fhe'nu-tions
ed the atlention of aftronomers. The accelerations and of Jupiter

retardations of the planetary motions depend, as has and Saturn,

been fliown, on their configuraticins, or the relative quar-
ters ol the heavens in which they are. Thofe of Mer-
cury, Venus, the Earth, and Mars, arifing from their

mutual deflections ; and their more remarkable defiec-

tinns to the great planets Jcpiter and Saturn, nearly
compenfdte each other, and no traces of their; remain
after a few revolutions : but the pofitions of the aphe-

lia
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I'a of Saturn and Jupiter ar: fuch, that the retardations

cf Saturn fcnfibly exceed the accelerations, and theano-
maliftic p<;riod oi Saturn increafes almoft a day every

century ; on the contrary, that of Jupiter diminifties.

M. de la Place fliows, that this proceeds from the pofi-

tion of ihe aphelii, and the alnioft perfect commenfnra-
bility of their revolutions ; five revolutions of Jupiter

making 21,675 days, while two revolutions of Saturn
make 21,538, differing only 137 days.

Suppoling this relation to be exad, the theory fliews,

that the mutual aftion of thefe planets mull produce
mutual accelerations and retardations of their mean mo-
tions, and afcertains the periods and limits of the fecu-

lar equations thence arifnig. Thefe periods include fe-

veral centuries. Again, becanfe this relation is not pre-

cife, but the odd days nearly divide the periods already

found, there mud arife an equation of this fecular equa-

tion, of which the period is immenfely longer, and the

maximum very minute. He fiiews that this retardation

of Saturn is now at its maximum, and is diminifliing

again, and will, in the courfe of years, change to an
acceleration.

This invelUgation of tlie fmall inequalities is the mod
intricate problem in mechanical philofophy, and has

been completed only by very flow degrees, by the ar-

duous efforts of the fr'eateft mathematicians, of whom
M. de la Grange is the moft eminent. Some of his ge-

neral refults are very remarkable.

He demonftrates, that fmce the planets move in one

direftion, in orbits nearly circular, no mutual diilurb-

ances make any permanent change in the mean diftan-

ces and mean periods of the planets, and that the perio-

dic changes are confined within very narrow limits.

Ofciliation The orbits can never deviate fenlibly from circles. None
of the pla- of them ever has been or will be a comet moving in a
netary lyf- very eccentric orbit. The ecliptic will never coincide
tern. ^i(fi t}^e equator, nor change its inclination above two

degrees. In ftort, the folar planetary fyftem ofcillatcs,

as it were, round a medium flate, from which it never

fwerves very far.

This theory cf the planetary inequalities, foimded on

the univerfal law of mutual deflcdion, has given to our

tables a precifion. and a coincidence with obfervation,

that ftirpaiies all expeflalion, and infures the legitimacy

of the theory. The inequalities are moft fenfible in the

motions of Jupiter and Saturn ; and thefe pre.'ent them-

felves in fuch a complicated (late, and their periods are

fo long, that ages were neceffary for difcoverin^ them
by mere obfervation. In this refpeil, therefore, the

,g theory has outilripped the obfervations on which it is

Authenti- founded. It is very remarkable, that the periods which
city of tlie the Indians aflign to thsie two planets, and which ap-
Indiana- peared fo inaccurate that they hurt the credit of the
'°"°'"y'

fcience of thoi'e ancient aftronomers, are now found pre-

cifely fuch as mult have obtained about three thoufand

years before th.e Chriftian era ; and thus they give an

authenticity to that ancient aftronomy. The periods

which any nation of allronomers affign to thofe two pla-

nets would afford no contemptible mean for deteniiiu-

ing the age in which it v.'as obfcrved.

The following circtimflance is remarkable : Rnppofe

Jupitfr and Siturn in conjuniSion in the firll degree of

Aries ; twenty years after, it will happen in Sagitta-

riusj and alter another twenty years, it will happen in

Leo. It will continue in thefe three figns for zoo years.

S3

37

In the next 2co it will happen In Taurus, Capricornus,

and Virgo ; in the next 200 years, it will happen in

Gemini, Aquarius, and Libra ; and in the next 200
years, it will happen in Cancer, Pifces, and Scoipio: jr,

then aU begins again in Aries. It is highly probable Origin of

that thefe remarkable periods of the oppofitions of Ju- ''}'= aftrolo-

piter and Saturn, proj^reffive for 40 years, and ofcilla- P 'l""C
f. J . r r 7 1 n 1 1 • • f'on of the
tmg during ] 60 more, occaficned theallrological divi-

jn-avens.
fion of the heavens into the four trigons, of fire, air,

earth, and water. Thefe relations of the figns, wiiich

compofe a trigon, point out the repetitious of tlie chief

irregularities of the folar fyllem.

M. de la Place obierves (in 1796,) that the laR dif-

covered planet gives evident maiks of the aftion of the

rcll ; and that v/hen thefe are computed and taken ir.to

the account of its i>ygone motions, they put it beyond
doubt that it was feen by Flamftead in 1690, by Mayer
in 1756, and by Monnicr in 1769. 40
We have hitheito overlooked the comets in our ac- Aflion of

count of the mutual dillurbances of the folar fyllem. '^c ccnats.

Their number is very great, and they go to all quat ters

of the ur.iverl'e : but v/e may conclude, from tiie won-
derful regularity of the planetary motions, when all their

own mutual actions are taken into account, that the

quantity of matter in the comets is very inconfiderable.

They remain but a (hort lime in the neighbourhood of
the planets, and they pafs them with great lajildity.

Som.e of them have come very near to Jupiter, but left

no trace of their aflion in the motions of liis fatellites.

They doubtlefs contribute, in general, to make the ap-

fides of the planetary orbits advance. 41
On the other hand, tiie comets may be confiderably They are

affiled by the planets. The very important jmenome- affected by

non of the return of the comet of 16S2, whicli was to the planets,

decide whetl^er they were revolving planets defcribing

ellipies, or bodies v.hich came but once into the plane-

tary regions, and then retired for ever, cau!ed the aftro-

nomers to confider this matter with great care. Halley
had thown, in a rough way, that this comet muft have
been confiderably affedled by Jupiter. Their motion
near the aphelion muft be fo very flow, that a very fmall

change of velocity or direction, while in the planetary

regions, mufl confiderably a ffcft their periods. Halley

thought (hat the aflion of Jupiter might change it half

ayear. Mr Clairaut, by confidering the diiturbing forces

of Jupiter and Saturn through the whole revolution,

Ihowed that the period then running would exceed the

former nearly two years (61S days), and alligned the

middle of April 1759 for the time of its perihelion. It

leally paffed its perihelion on the 12th of March. This

was a wonderful precifion, when we reflcft that the co-

met had been feen but a very few days in its former

apparitions.

A comet obferved by Mr Profperin and otiiers in

1771 has greatly puzzled the aftronomers. Its motions

appear to have been extremely irregular, and it certainfy

came fo near Jupiter, that his momentary influence was

at leaft equal to the fun's. It has not been recognifed

fmce that time, although th.ere is great piobaUllity

that it is coiitinually among the planets. 4J
It is by no means impoillble, nor highly iniprobable, Canic-

that in the crurfe of ages, a comet may adlually nieet •3"'^"^"^ of a

one of the planets. The effeft of fuch a cnncouife muft "'"''^' ^'"*

be dreadful : a change of the axis of diurnal rotation
n^ceticir-

mult refuk from it, and the lea muft dcfert its former

bed
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bsd ar.d cverHow ihe rcw eqnalorial regions. The
Ih-ck and the deluge muft deftroj all the wnrks of man,

rnd moft of the race. The remainder, reduced to nii-

ftiy, nnill long Ttruggle for exigence, and all r.emcrn-

brai.ce of former arts and events muft be loft, and every

thi;\i7; muft"l-.e invented anew. There are not wanting

traces of fuch devaftations in this globe: flrata and

tilings are nov.' lound on mountain tops which were cer-

tainly at the bottom of the ocean in foimer times; re-

niains pf tropica! animals and plants are now dug up in

the circumpolar regions. Tv/nfora mulantur, ct nos mu-

lamur in illis.

It IS pl.iin, tliatwhen wi know the direflion and the

intenfity of the dillurbirg force, we can tell what will

be the accuninl.tted eficd: of its a^ion for any time.

The direiTtion is eafily determined by means of the di-

ftance : but how (hall we determine the intenfity ? Since

we f--e that the whole waters of the ocean are deflefled

toward the moon, and have fuch pr.bable evidence that

pl.inetary defieflion is mutual; it follows, that the moon
is defle>fted towards every crop of water, and that all

tiie matter in one body is dtfljfted towards cU the

matter in another body ; and therefore tliat the deflec-

tion towards the fun or a planet is greater or lefs in pro-

portion to its quantity of matter. Newton indeed

thought it unreafonable to fuppofe that a planet v.'as

deficded to the centre of the fun, which had no diftin-

guilhing phyfical property ; and thought it more pro-

bable that the deReftion of a planet to the fun was the

accumulated defleiftion of every particle in the planet to

every particle in the fun. But he was too fcrupulous

to take this ir_.T granted. He theretore endeavoured to

dilcover what would be the'fenfible deflesflion of one

fphere to another, when each confiikd of matter, every

particle of which was defleded to every particle of the

43 other with an intenfity inverfely proportional to tlie

Tendency fquare of the diilance fiom it. By help of a moft beau-
of fpherical

|.j(yj ^^^^ fimple procefs, he difcovered, that the ten-

w°ard5 each ^^^^y ^^ ?' Particle of matter to a fpherical furface, fhell,

otlier di- or folid, of unijorm denfity at equal dillances from the

redlyasthe centre, was the fame as if all the particles in the fur-

•luantity of f^ce, Ihel!, or folid, were united in its centre : hence it

matter, and
legjiimately followed, that the mutual tendency of fphe-

theTquare' '''*-''' ^u''^^'^^^' fhells, or folids, was proportional to the

of the di- quantities of matter in the attrafling body, and i'nverfe-

llance of ly as the fquire of the diftance ot their centres; and
their ccn- tlius the law of attraftion, competent to every particle
"^"'

of pl.inetaiy m.atter, was tlie fame with that which icas

ohjerved among fpherical bodies confifting ot fuch mat-

ter. And it is remarka'jle, that the inveil'e duplicate ra-

i'k) of the diftances is the only law that will hold, both

with refpcft to fingle particles and to globes compofed

of fuch particles. He alfo demonftrated, that a par-

t'cle placed within a fphere was not affedled bv all the

fiiell, which was more dillant than itfelf tron'the cen-

tre, being equally attracted on every fide, and that it

tended toward the centre of a homogeneous fphere, on
the furface of which it was placed, with a force pro-

portional to its diftance from tlie centre.

Newton faw a cafe in which it was poffible to difco-

ver whether the tendency of the matter of which the

planets confuted was direifled to a mathematical centre

void of any phyfical properties, or whether it was the

refult of its united tendency to all the matter of the

planet. He demonftrated, that if the earth confifted of

44

matter in

the fun and
planets de-

termined!
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iriiitter which tended to the centre, it behoved it to af-

i'ume the form of an elliptical fpheroid, in confequence

of the centrifugal force arifing from its diurnal motion,

and that the polar axis muft be to its equatorial diame-

ter as 577 to 578; but if every particle tends to every

other ['aiticle in the invcife duplicate ratio of the di-

ftance from it, the form rr.uft ftili be elliptical, but more
protuberant, and the polar axis muft be to tlie equato-

lia! diameteras 23010 231. Then orlyvrilla column
of water from the pole to the centre balance a column
from the equator to the centre. He alfo (liewed what
(hould be the vibrations ol pendulums in different lati-

tudes, on both fuppofitions. Mathematicians were ea-

ger therefore to make thofe experiments on pendulums,

and to determine the figure of the earth by the meafnre-

ment of degrees of the meridian in dKFeient latitudes.

The refult of their endeavours has been decidedly in fa-

vour of the mutual tendency of all nutter. This has

been farther confirmed by the obiervations cf the ma-
thematicians who meafured the degrees cf the meridian

in Peru, and by Dr Maf^;elyne in Britain, who found

that a pendulum fufpended in the nei_jhbourhood of a

great and folid mountain, fenfibly deviated from the

true vertical, and was defleficd toward the mountain.

From a ccUeclive view of all thefe circumftances. Sir propo:

Ifaac Newton concluded, with great confidence, that onal quan-

the deflcdion toward any planet was the united defiec- titles of

tion toward every particle of matter contained in it.

This enabled him to determine the intenfity of the pla-

netary diftufbing forces, by previoufly afceitaining the

proportions of their quantities of matter. This pro-

portion, the difcovery of which feems above our reach,

is eafily afcertained in all thofe bodies which have others

revolving round them : for the detleiffion of the revolv-

ing body, being occafioned by all the matter in the

central body, will be proportional (cxlins parihui) to

the quantity of matter in the centra] body, and there-

fore will give us a meafure of that quantity. Would we
compare the quantity of matter in Jupiter with the

quantity of matter in the fun, we have only to fuppofe

that a planet revolves round the fun at the diftance of

Jupiter's fourth fatellite. Kepler's third law will tell

us the time of its revolution. The diftances, in this

cafe, being the fame, the centripetal forces, and confe-

quently the quantities of matter in tlie central bodies,

will be inverfely as the fquares of the periodic times of
the revolutions around them. In this way have the

quantities of matter been determined for the Sun, the

Earth, Jupiter, Saturn, and the lift difcovered pla-

net. If the quantity in the Earth be conlldered as the

unit, we have,

The Earth . . - . i

The newly difcovered planet - 17,75
S.tturn - . - . . 86,16

Jupiter 317,1
The Sun - - _

- 35,8343.
Thus we fee that the fun is incomparably bigger than

any planet, having more than a thoufand times as much
matter as Jupiter, the moft malfy of them all. There
is a confideiable uncertainty, however, in the proportion
to the fun, becaufe we do not know his diftance nearer
than within x'-oth part. The proportions of the reft

to each other are more accurate. I'he quantities of
matter in Mercury and Mars can only be guelTeJ at

:

the quantity in Mercury may be called 0,1, and Mars
may
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may be called 0,12. Venus is fupprfe J nearly equal to

the Earth. This is conchided from the eiOFefl which

flie produces on the preceffion cf the equinoxes anJ the

equation of the fuu's mction. The moon is luppof.d

to be about ^'^ih of the earth, fiom the efFeci the pro-

duces on the tides and the preceflion of the equinoxes,

jjj compared with thofe produced by the fun.

Sun's place When ihcfe quantities of matter are introduced into

and the the computation of the planetary inequalities, and t!je

tranfitof a jmenfity of the diflurbiug forces aifunied accordingly,

term^ned" ^^^ refults of the computations tally fo exadly with ob-

eiadlly. fervation, that we can now determine the fun's place

for any moment witliin two or three feconds of a de-

gree, and are certain of the tranfit cf a planet within

one beat ot the clock !

yam dub'ios nulla cal'!gine pr^fgraviit error ;

:>:>

^eisfuperum fcnclrare domos atqiie ardna

Scandcre fiiblmis genii conajfit acumen

HALLET.

Sir Ifaac Newton liaving already made the great dif-

covery of an univerfal and mutual defletftion of all the

matter in the foiar fyflem, was one day fpeculjting on

this fubj'dV, and comparing it with other deflexions

which he obferved among bodies, fuch as magnets, &c.

He confidered terreRrial gravity as a force ot this kind.

46 By the weight of terreftrial bodies they kept united

Progrefs of with the eai ih. By its weight was the water of the
Newton's ocean formed into a fphere. This force extended, with-
difcoveryof ^^^ .^^^y ,gnnarkable diminution, to the tcps ot th; high-

eft mountains. Might it not reach much farther ? May
it not operate even at the dillance of the moon ? In

the fame manner that tlic planetary force deflects the

moon from the tangent to her orbit, and caufes her to

defcribe an ellipie, the weight of a cannon ball defleifts

it from the line of its diredlion, and makes it defcribe a

parabola. What if the clefledting force which incur-

vates her path towards the eatth be the fmiple weight

of the moon ? If the weight; of a body be the fame with

the general planetary force, it will diiriinilli as the fquare

cf its dillance from the eartli increafe?. Therefore,

faid he to hiral'elf, fmce th; difl;ancs of the moon from

the centre of the earth is about 50 times greater than

the diftance of the ftone whicii I throw from my hand,

and which is defleded 16 feet in one fs;cond, the weight

of this ftone, if taken up to the height of t!ie moon,

ihould be reduced to the 2500th part, and Ihould there

defleift tt'j otii "*" 1 6 feet in a fecond ; and the moon ihould

defleil as much from the tangent in a fecond. Having
tiie dimcnlions, as he thought, of the moon's orbit, be

immediately computed tiie moon's deflection in a fe-

cond ; but he found it conliderably dilierent from what

he willied it to be. He therefore concluded that the

planetdry force was not the weight of the planet. For

ibme years he thought no more of it ; but one day, in

the Royal S(;ciety, he heard an account read of mea-

furements of a degree of the meridian, which lliowed

hini that the radius ri the earth and the difl:ance of the

moon were very diiTerent from what he had believed

them to be. When he went home he repeated his com-
jmtation, and found, th.it the defledlion of a Hone was

to the fimultaneous defliiflion of the moon as the fquare

of the moon's diftance from the centre of the eartli to

the fquare of the Clone's dillance. Therefore the moon
is dcileded by its weight ; and the fall of a Hone is 'yxk

a p,': tic'ilar inftance of the exertion of the univerfal pLi-

neiyy force. This computation was but roughly made
at firll ; but it was this coincidence that excited the

philolopher to a more attentive review of the whole fub-

jeX. When every circumltance vi/hich cau affe^ft t!ie

refuit is taken into account, the coincidence is found to

be mofl: accurate. The fill tf the ftone is not the full

effect of its weight; for it is diminilhed by tlie rotation

ot the earth round its axis : It is alio diminilhed by the

weight of the air which it difplaces : It is aUb dimi-

nilhed by its tendency to, the moon. On the other

hand, the moon does not revolve round the earth, but

lound a comnion centre of the earth and moon, and its

period is al)out t-to'^ iliorter than if it revolved round
the earth ; and the moon's defleflion is afieiled by the

fun's dilhirbing force. But all thefe coircctions can be

accurately made, and the ralio of tiie lull weight of the

ftone to the full deflexion of the moon alcertained.

This has been done.

Terreftii.il gravity therefore, crthat power by which
bodies fall or pitfs on their fiipports, is only a part'cu-

lar inftance of that general tendency by wh'.cli the pla-

nets are retained in their orbits. Bodies may be faid to

gravitate when they give indications of their being gra-

•vis or heavy, that is, when they fall or prefs on their

fuppcrts ; tlierefore the planets may be faid to gravi-

tate when they give fimilar indications of the fame ten-

dency by their curvelineal motions. The general fact,

that the bodies of the folar lylle.ii are mutually defleft-

ed towards each other, may be exprtlH-d by the veibal

noun GRAVITATION. Gravitation does not exprefs a

qu.ility, but an event, a delledion, or a prelfure.

The weight of a teneflri.d body, or its piellVire on

its fupport, is the effeil of ihe accumulated gravitaticm

of all its particles ; for bodies of every kind of matter

fall equally fall:. Thia has lieen afcertained with the

utmoft accuracy by Sir Ifaac Newton, by comparing the

vibrations of pendulums made of every kind of matter.

Thereforetheir united gravitation is proportional to their

quantity of matter ; and we have concluded, that every

atom of terreftrial ma'ter is heary, and equally heavy.

We extend this ccnclulion to the fun and planets, and
fay, that the obferved gravitation of a pl.inet is the uni-

ted gravitation of every particle. Therefore Sir Ifaac

Newton inferred, from a collective view cf all the I'he-

nomena, that all n/ul/er gravitates to all matter with a

force in the inverfe duplicate ratio of the dillance.

But we do not tliink that this inference is abfolutely

certain. Wc acknowledge that the experiments on

pendulums, confifting of avail variety of terreftii-.l mat-

ter, all of which performed their ofcillatinns in equal

times, demonllrate that the acceleration of gravity on

thole pendulums was proportional to their quantities it

matter, and that equal gravitation may beaffiimed of ail

terreftrial malter.

The elliptical motion rf a planet is full proof t't ;t

the accelerating power of its gravity varies in t!ie \u-

vetfe duplicate ratio of the dillance; and the propor-

tionality of the Iquaico of the periods to the cubes ..i

the diltances, ihows lirat the whole gravitations 01 ilie

planets vary by the fai.ie law. But this tbiid obftrva-

tion of Kepler might have been the fame, although the

gravitation of a particle of matter in Jupiter had iieen

equal to th.rt of a particle ofterreftri.il matter, provide 1

that all the matter in Jupiter did not gravitate. If

-'-ih
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^xh of Jupiter !;ad been fudi eravitating matter, his

defleciion from the tangent of his orbit v/ould have
been the fame as at prcfer.t, and the time of his revolu-

tion would have been wlj-.it we nbl'erve. In order that

tlie third law of Kepler may liold life of tiie planetary

motions, no more is rcfjiiired than that the accumulated
gravitation ( f the planet be proportional to its quantity

of matter, and thus the matter which does not gravi-

tate will be compenfated by the fuperior gravitation of
the reft.

B'jt becaufe we have no authority for faying that

there is matter which gravitates differently from the

reft, or which does not gravitate, ve are entitled to

fiipprfe that gravity operates alike on all matter.

And this is the uUimatum of the Newtonian philo-

fophy, [hat '.lie folar fyftcm con'.iRs of bodies compofed
of matter, every particle of which is, in fact, continually

defltclcd by its weight towards every other particle in the

fyftem ; and that this deflcftion, or actual deviation, or
afiual preilure, tending to deviation from uniform rec';

tilir.eal motion, is in the inverfe duplicate ratio of the

diftance.

This doctrine has been called the fyjiem of vv.i-vsrfal

gra'-Si-.athn ; and it has been blamed as introducing an
unphilof .pliical principle into fcience. Gravitation is

faid to be an occult quality ; and therefore as unfit for

the explanation ol phenomena as any of the occult qua-
lities of AiiQotle. But this reproach is unfounded;
gravitation does not exprefs any quality whatever, but
a matter of faft, an event, an actual defiection, or an
actual prelfure, producing an aftnal defledicn of the
body prefled. Theie are not occult, hut matters of
continual obfervalion. True, indeed, Newton does not
deny, although he dees not pcfitively fay, that this de-

flection, preiftire, or gravitatirr, is an eficiSt having a
caufe. Gravity is faid to be this caufe. Gravity is the

lelng gravis or heavy, and gravitation is the giving iadi-

eations of being heavy. Heavinefs thercf' re is the word
which expreifes gravitas, and our notion of the caufe of
the planetary deileiflions is the ftme with our notion of
heavinels. This may be indiftinft and unfatisfadory to

a mind faftidioufly curious ; but nothing can be more
familiar. The planet is dcflcifted, becaufe it is heavy.
We are fnppofed to explain the fall of a llone throueh
water very latitfaftorily, and without having rccourfe
to any occult quality, when we fay that it is heavier
than the viJater ; and we explain the rile of a piece of
ccik, when we fay that it ib not fo heavy as the water.
The cxplanaiions of the mutual adi. ns of the planets
aie equally fatistadtory, founded on the fame principles,

and equally free from all fophiftry or employment of
occult caufes. The weight of a body is not its heavi-
nefs, but the effed of its heavinefs. It is a gravitation,
an actual prelfure, indicated by its balancing the fup-
pofed heavinefs of anotlier body, or by its balancing
the known elaliicity of a fpring, or by balancing any
other natural power. It is fimiiar to the pieifure which
a magnet exerts on a piece of iron. This may perhaps
be produced by the impulfe of a ftream of tiuid; fo
may the weight of a heavy body. But we do not con-
cern ourfelves with this queftion. We gain a moft ex-
tenfive and important knowledge by our knowledge of
this univerfal law; for we can now explain every phe-
nomenon, by pointing out how it is contained in this

lav.' ; and we can predid the whole events of the folar

fyftem with imerring eiaclnefs. This fhould fatisfy the

molt inquifitive mind.

But, nitimur in •vetitum, ftmper cupimufque negata.

There feem.s to be a fatal and ruinous oilpiifition in the

human mind, a fort rf pr'mpijm of the underftanding,

that is irritated by every interdiifl cf natural impel lec-

tion. A^'e would take a microfcope to h)ok at light ;

we would kmiu what kiioiuiidg is, and we would 'weigh

hedvinefs.

All who are acquainted with the writings of Ariftctle

have fome notion of his whimfical opmions on this fub-

jecl. He imagines that the planets are conduced in

their orbits by a fort of intelligences, oo-o-sf tvyjii, which

animate the orbs that wheel them round. Althougli 51

this crude conception met with no favour in later times, ^'a'f ^t-

another, not more reafonable, was maintair ed by Leib- t^^ipts to

nitz, who called every particle nf matter a mcnad, and
f„f ;t

"

gave it a perception of its fituation in the univerfe, of

its diftance and direiftion from every other, and a power
and will to move itfelf in conformity to this fituation,

by certain conltant laws. This ocrTsf ^'x' in the Mo-
nad is nothing but an aukward fubftitute for the prin-

ciple of gravitation, v.'hich the learned infifled that New-
ton placed in every particle of matter as an innate

power, and which they reprobated as unphilofophicai.

But in what refped this perception and adiive propen-

fity is better, we do not perceive. It is more com-
plex, and involves every notion that is reprehenfible in

the other ; and it offers no better explanation of the

phenomena.
But Newton is equally anxious with other philofo-

pliers not to afcribe gravity to matter as an innate in-

herent property. In a letter to Dr Bently, he earneft-

ly requefts him not to charge him with fuch an abfurd
opinion. It is an avowed principle, that nothing car aS
on any thing that is at a diltance; and this is confider-

ed as an intuhive axiom. But it is furely very obfcure
;

for we cannot obtain, or at leaft convey, clear notions

of the terms in which it is expreifed. The word act is

entirely figurative, borrowed from animal exertions ; it

is therefore unlike the expreffic n of any thing intitled

to the appellation of intuilive. If we try to exprefs it

without figure, we find our confidence in its certainty

greatly diminiftied. Should we fay that the condirion

oi a body A cannot depend on another body B that is

at diftance irom it, we believe that no perfon will fay

that he makes this afiinion from perceiving the abfur-

dity of the contrary propolition. In th.e demonftration,

as it is called, ot the perfeverance of a body in a ftateof

reft, the tnly argument that is offered is, that no caufe
can be alljgned why it fhouid move inor:e direftion ra-

tiier than in another : but (hould any one fay that ano-
ther body is near it, to the right hand, .ind that this is

a fufficient reafon for its moving that way, we know
no method by .which this affertiun can be ftiown to be
falfe.

Such, however, has been the unilbrm cp'nion of phi-

lofophers. Nihil movetur (fays Leibnitz) n'lfi a coniiguo

etmoto. The celebrated mathematician Euler havirg
difcovered, as he thought, the produdlion of a preffure,

like gravity, from motion, fays, " as motic n may arilc

from prefiang powers, fo we have feen that preffing

powers may arife from motion. We fee that both exiil

in the univerfe. It is the buf.nefs of a philofopher to

difcover, by reafon and obfervation, which is the origin

of
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or the other. It is incompatible with reafon, that bo-

dies fliould be pofTed'ed of inherent tendencies ; much
mf're that powers lliould exilt independently. Farther,

that philofopher muft be reckoned to have affigned the

truecaufes of phcncmena, who demonftrates that they

arife frcm mc'iion ; for motion, once exillin^, muft be
preferved for ever. In the prcfent inftance (a certain

whimfical faift of a ball running round the infide of a
hoop) we fee how a preding power may be derived from
motion ; but we cannot fee how powers can exert them-
felves, or be preferved, without motion. Wherefore we
may conclude that gravity, and all other powers, are

derived from motion ; and it is our bufinels to invefli-

gate from what motions of what bodies each obferved

power derives its origin."

Accordingly many attempts have been made to trace

the planetary defleflions to their origin in the motion
of ft me impelling matter ; but thefe attempts could not

be fuccefbful, becaufe they are all buik on hypothcfes.

It has been aflumed, that there is a matter diffufed

through the celeftial fpaces ; that this matter is in mo-
tion, and by its impulfe moves the planets : but the on-

ly reafon that can be given for the exiflence of this

matter is the difficulty we find in explaining the plane-

tary deHeiflions without it. Even if the legitimate con-

fequences of this hypothefis were confident with the

phenomena, we have not advanced in our knowledge,
nor obtained any explanation. We have only learned,

that the appearances are fuch as would have obtained

had fuch a matter exifted and afled in this manner.
The obferved laws of the phenomena are as extenfive

as thofe of the hypothefis ; therefore it teaches us no-

thing but wliat we knew without it.

Inconfiil- ^^^ "-^''^ '* ""' ^'' ''^^"^ "^'^^ '^^ '"'''^ againft thofe at-

cncy of tempts ; iktir kgitimal! conjequencts arc inconjijlent 'with

feme of the phenomena. By legitimate confequcnces we mean
thefe ac- the laws of motion. Thefe murt be adinitted, and are
"""'"^'"''

admitted, by the philofopher who attempts to explain

ijiuia.
" the planetary motions by impulfe. It would be ridicu-

lous to fuppcfe a matter to fill the heavens, having laws

of impulfe different frum thofe that are obferved by
common matter, and which laws mud; be contrived fo

as to anl\ver the purpofe. It v.-ould be more fimple at

once to afiign thofe pra re K^ta laws to the planets

themfelves.

Yet fuch was the explanation which the celebrated

Defcartes offered by his hypothefis of vortices, in which

53 the planets were immeifed and whirled round the fun.

Vortices of It is aftonilhing that fo crude a conception ever obtain-
Dticartes ^^ ^^.^ pjftifaus ; yet it long maintained its authority,

and rtill has zealous defenders. Till Sir Ifaac Newton
faw the indifpenl'ibleneceffity of mathematical inveftiga-

ticn in every queltion of ir.atter in motion, no perfon-

had taken the trouble of giving any thing like a diftinct

defcripiion of thofe vortices, tlie circumllances of their

motion, and the manner of their acli.n ; all determined

with that prccihon that is required in the explanation;

for this muft always be kept in mind, that we want an

explanation of the precife motions ivh'ich have been ob

erved, and which will enable us to prediil iliofe which

aie yet to happen. Men were contented with fome

vague notion oi -a. fort of fimllarity between the effects

ol fuch vortices and the planetary motions in a few ge-

neral circumftances ; and were neither at the trouble to

confider how thele motions were produced, nor how far

they tallied with the phenomena. Their acoountof things

SuppL. Vql. I.

SI
was only fit for carelefs chat, but nnwoi thy of the at-

tention of a naturalift. But fmce this explanation came
from a perfon dn;rervedly very eminent, it was refpeiSed

by Newton, and he honnfired it with a ferions exami- Ejatnineil
nation. It is to this examination alone that we are in- byNewton,
debted for all the knowledge that we have of the con-

ftitution of a fluid vortex, of the motions of which it

is fufceptible, of the nsanner in which it can be prodil^

ced, the laws of its circulation, and the effefl:3 which it

c^n produce. We have this account in Sir Ifaac New-
ton's Principle* of Natural l'hil.>f(iphy ; and it contain*

many very curious and interefting particulars, which
have been found of great fervice in other branches o£

mechanical philofophy. But the refidt of the examina-
tion was fatal to the hypothefis ; (hewing that the mo«
tions which were poffible in the vortices, and the cffidi

which they muft produce, are quite incompatible with,

the appearances in the heavens. Wc do not know one

perfon who has acquired any reputation as a mechanis

cian that now attempts to defend it ; nor do we know
of any other perf"n befides Nev/ton who has attempted

to explain mathematically how the circulation of a Euid

can produce the revolution of a planet, if wc except Mr
Leibnitz, the celebrated rival of the Britilh Philofopher. s%-

This gentleman publilhed in the Leiplic Review in Hypothefis

1689, three years after the publicatitm of the Principia,
°f-Leibmtz.

an attempt to explain the elliptical motion of the pla-

nets, and the defcriptinn ot aieas pioportional to the

times by the impulle of a vortex. It muft not be palfed

over in this place, becaufe it acquired great authority

in Germany, and many of that country ftill affirm that

Leibnitz is the difcoverer of the law of planetary gra-

vitation, and of the mechanical conftituticn of the I'olar

fyftem. We cannot help thinking this explanation the

moft faulty of any, and a mofl difmgenuous plagiarifiU

from the writings of Newton.
Mr Leibnitz fuppofes a fluid, circulating roimd the

fun in fuch a manner that the velocity oi circulation in

every part is inverfely as its diftance from the fun.

(M B. Newtiin had fhown that fuch a circtilaticn was
pofhble, and th:;t it was the only one which could be

generated in a fluid by an adlion proceeding from the

centre). Leibnitz calls this harwnmcal lircnlation. He
fuppofes that the planet adopts this circulation in every

part of its elliptical orbit, obeying without any refiil-

ance the motion of this fluid. H; iloes not; afcribe this

to the impulfe of the fluid, faying cxprefsly that the pla-

net follows its motion, non abrepta tjmen, fed tranqmlli-

ter quaft nataiite. The planet theiefore has no tenden-

cy to perfevere in its former ftate of motion. Why
therefore does it not follow this harmonic motion ex-

actly, and defcvilie a circle trangui/liler nat.i»s ? This is

owing, fays Leibnitz, to its centrifugal force, by which

it peifeveies in a ftate of reilllineal motion. It has no

tendency to preferve its former velocity, but it perfe-

veres in its former dire^ftion. The planet therefore is

not like common matter, and has laws of motion pecu-

liar to iticlf ; it was needlefs therefore to employ any

impulfe to explain its moions. Cut to proceed : Tills

centrifugal force muft be countcraflcd in every point of

the orbit. Leibnitz therefore fuppofes that it is alio

uiged toward the centre by a felicitation like gravity

or attraiflion. He calls it the paracentric force. He
computes whatmufl be its intenfity in different parts of

the orliit, in order to produce an elllp.ical motion, and

he finds that it muft be inverfely as the fquare of the

11 diilaiice
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diftance from tlie centre (for this reafon he is frequent-

ly quoted b)' Bernoulli, Wolff, and others, as the difco-

verer of the law of gravitation). But Leibnitz arrives

at this refult b)' means of feveral malhematical blunders,

either ariling from his ignorance at that time of fluxio-

nnry geometry, or from his perceiving that an accurate

procedure would lead him to a conclufion which he did

not wifli : for we have feen (and tlie demonftration is

adopted by Leibnitz in all his poflerior writings of this

kind), thst if the ordinary laws of motion are obferved,

a body, atfluated by this paracentric force alone, will

defcribe an ellipfe, performing both its motion of har-

monic circulation, and its motion of approach to and re-

cefs from the centre, without farther help. Therefore,

if the harmonic circulation is produced by a vortex, a

force inverfely as the fquare of the diftance from the

centre, combined with the harmonic circulation, will

produce a motion entirely different from the elliptical.

It is deraonftrated, that the force which is neceffary for

defcribing circles at different diftances, with the angu-
lar velocity of the different parts of thj orbit, is not in

the inverfe duplicate, but in the inverfe triplicate, ratio

of the diftances. This muft have been the nature of

his paracentric force, in order to counteraft the centri-

fugal force arifmgfrom theharmonic circulation. There-

fore Leibnitz has not arrived at his conclufion by juft

reafoning, nor can be faid to have difcovered it. He
favs. Video banc propofttionem hinotiiijfe viro celeberrimo

IJaaco Neivtono, licet noyt p'JJtm judicare quomodo ad earn

p:rviner':t. This is leally fomewhat like impudence.

The Piinc'ipia were publiflied in 1686. They were re-

viev^ed at Leipfic, and the Review publilhed in 1687.

Leibni'.z was at that time the principal manager cfthat

Review. When Newton publilhed, Leibnitz was living

at Hanover, and a copy was fent him, within two
months of its publication, by Nicholas Facio, long be-

fore the Review. The language of the Review has

feveral fingularities, which are frequent in Leibnitz's

own compofition ; and lew doubt of its being his wri-

ting. Befides, this propofition in the Prlncipia had
been given to the Royal Society feveral years before,

and was in the records before 1684. Thefe were all

leea by Leibnitz when in England, being lent him by
- his friend Collins.

We think that the opinion which a candid perfon

muft form of the whole is, that Leibnitz knew the pro-

pofition, and attempted to demonftrate it in away that

would make it pals for his ov/n difcovery ; or that he
enly knew the enunciation, without underllandlng the

principles. His haimonic circulation is a clumfy way
of explaining the proportionality of areas to the times ;

and even this circulation is borrowed from Newton's dif-

fertation on the Cartefian vortices, which is alio con-

tained in the Leipfic Review above mentioned. Leib-
nitz was by this time a competitor with Newton for

the honour of inventing the fluxionary mathematics, and
v.-as not guiltlefs of adls of difingenuity in afferting his

claim. He publifhed at the fame time, in the fame Re-
view, an almoft unintelligible differtation on the relift-

attce of fluids, which, when examined by one who has
learned the lubjecl by reading the Prlncipia oi Newton,
affords an enigmatical delcription of the very theory
publilhed by Newton, as a neceifary part of his great
work.

But befides all the above objeflions to Leibnitz's theo-

ry of elliptical motion, we may afk, What is this paracea-

O N O M Y.

trie force ? He calls it like gravity. This is precifcly

Newton's doflrine. But Leibnitz iuppofes this alio to

be the impulle of a fluid. It would have been enough

had he explained the aiflion of this fluid, without the

other circulating harmonically. He defers this expla-

nation, however, to another opportunity. It muft have

very fingular properties : it muft impel the planet with-

out diftuibing the other fluid, or being difturbed by it.

He alio defers to another opportunity the explaining

how the fquares of the periodic times of different pla-

nets are proportional to the cubes of the mean diftances ;

for this is quite incompatible with the harmonic circu-

lation of his vortex. This would make the fquares of

the periods proportional to the diftances. He has per-

formed neither of thefe promifes. Several years after

this he made a correftion of one of his mathematical

blunders, by which he deftroyed tlie whole of his de-

mcnftration. In fhort, the whole is fuch a heap of ob-

fcure, vague,inconfiftent affumptions, and fo replete with

mathematical errors, that it is aftoniftiing that he had
the ignorance or the effrontery to publifh it. j^

There is another hypothefis that has acquired fome Hypothefii

reputation. M. le Sage of Geneva fuppofes, that there of Le Sage,

palies through every point of the univerfe a ftream of

fluid, in every direction, with aftoniftiing velocity. He
fuppofes that, in the denfeft bodies, the vacuity is in-

comparably more bulky than the folid matter ; fo that a

folid body fomewhat refembles a piece of wire cage-

work. The quantity of fluid which paffes through will

be incomparably greater than that of the intercepted

fluid ; but the impulfe of the intercepted fluid will be

fenfibly proportional to the quantity of folid matter of
the body. A fingle body will be equally impelled in

every diredion, and will not be moved ; but another

body will intercept fome fluid. Each will intercept

fome from the other ; and the impulfe on B, that is in-

tercepted by A, will be nearly proportional to the mat-
ter in A, and inverfely proportional to the fquare of

its diftance from B ; and thus the two bodies will ap-

pear to tend toward each other by the law of gravitation.

M. le Sage publilhed this in a work called Chiml:

Mechanlqtw, and read leiflures on this doiflrine for many
years in Geneva and Paris tocrouded audiences. It is

alfo publilhed by Mr Prevoft in the Berlin Memoirs,
under the name of Lucrece Ne'u/lonlen ; and there are

many who confider it as a good explanation ofgravita-
tion : for our part, we think it inconceivable. The
motions of the planets, with undiminilhed velocity, for

more than four thoufand years, appear incompatible

with the impelling power of this fluid, be its velocity

what it will. The abfolute precifion of the law of gra-

vitation which does not fhow the fmalleft error during
that time, is incompatible with an impulfe which cannot

be exa8!y proportional to the quantity of matter, nar

to the reciprocal of the fquare of the diftance, nor the

fame on a body moving with the rapidity of the comet
of 1680 in its perihelion, as on the planet Saturn,

whofe motion is almoft incomparably flower. What is

the origin of the motion of tliis fluid ? Why does it

not deftroy itfelf by mutual impulfe, fince it is conti-

nually pafting through every point ? &c. „

We have already obferved that Newton expreffcd the pt),^r of
fame anxiety to avoid the fuppofition of aftion among Newton
bodies at a diftance. He alio feemed to ftiow fome dif- lolves no

pofition to account for gravitation by the aftion of a diHicultit'*-

contiguous fluid, This is the fubterluge (0 much re-

curred
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curred to by precipitate fpeculatifls, by the name of

the ether of Sir Jfaac Ncwtos. He fuppofes it highly

elaftic, and much rarer in the pores of bodies and in

their vicinity than at a dil^ance ; therefore exceedingly

rare in the lun, and denier as we recede from him. Be-
ing highly elafiic, and repelled by all bodies, it muft
impel them to that fide on which it is moft rare ; there-

fore it muft impel them toward the fun. This is enough
of its general conftitution to enable us to judge of its

fitnefs for Newton's purpofe. It is wholly unfit ; for

fince it is fluid, unequally denfe and elaftic, its particles

are not in contaft. Particles that are elaftic, and in a
Hate of comprelllon, and in contadf, cannot be fluid ;

they muftbelikefo many blown bladders comprefled in a
box ; therefore they are not in conta(^ ; therefore they

are elallic by mutual repulfion ; that is, by ading on
each other at a diftance. It is indifferent whether this

dillance is a million of miles, or the millionth part of a
hail's breadth ; therefore this fluid does not free Newton
from the fuppofition which he wifhes to avoid. Nay, it

can be demonftrated, that in order to form a fluid

which fhall vary in denfity from the fun to the extre-

mity of the folar fyftem, there mutt be a mutual repul-

fion extending to that diftance. This is introducing mil-

lions of millions of tlie very difficulties which Newton
wiftied to avoid ; for each particle prefents the fame
difficulty with a planet.

We would now a(k thefe atomical philofophers, why
they have, in all age?, been fo anxious to trace the ce-

lellial motions to the eflreds of impulle ? They imagine
that they have a clear perception ol the communication
of motion by impulfe, while their perception of the pro-

duiSion of it in any other way is obfcure. Seeing, in

a very numerous and familiar colleiflion of fads, that

motion is communicated by impulfe, they think that it

is communicated in no other way, and that impulfe is

^n the only moving power in nature.

Our notion But is it true that our notion ot impulfe is more clear
of impulfe than that of gravitation I Its being more familiar is no
not clearer argument. A caufe may be real, though it has exerted

vitatioif^^'
'^^^"^ ''"'^ ""'^^ ^'^'^^ ^^* beginning of time. In no cafe

do we perceive the exertion of the caufe ; we only per-

ceive the change of motion. The conftitution of our

mind makes us confider this as an effedl, indicating a

caufe which is inherent in that body which we always

fee alficiated with that change. Granting that our per-

ception of the pet feverance of matter in its rtate of mo-
tion is intuitive, it by no means follows that the body
A in motion muft move the body B by ft: ikiag it.

The moment it ftrikes B, all the metaphyfical argu-

ments for A's continuance in motion are at an end, and
they are not in the leaft affei^ed by the fuppofition that

A and B fliould continue at reft after the ftrcke ; and
we may defy any perlbn to give an argument which will

prove that B will be moved ; nay, the very exiftence of
B may, for any thing we knovv to the contr.iry, be a

fufficient reafm for the cellation of the motion of A.
The prodiidlion of motion in B, by the impulfe of A,
muft tlicrefore Hand on the fame foundation with tvery

other production of motion. It indicates a moving
power in A ; but this inherent power fe;m5 to have no
dependence on the motion of A: (See what is con-

tained in n" 8i. of the article Physics, and n" 67. of
Optics of the Encycl.) We fee there a motion pro-

duced in B without impulfe, and taken from A, fimi-

lar in every relpci5l to every cafe of impulfe ; and we
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fee thut the motion of A is necefiary for producing fuch
a motion in B as is obfcrved in all csfes of impulfe,
merely in order that the moving power, which is inhe-

rent in A, whether it be in reft or in motion, may aft

during a fufficient time. Our confidence in the com-
munication of motion, in the cafe mentioned there, is

derived entirefy from experience, which informs us that
A polklfes a moving power tc tally different from im-
pulfe. Our belief of the impelling power of matter
therefore does not necelfarily flow from our intuitive

knowledge of the perfeverance of matter, altliough it

gives us the knowledge of this perfeverance. It is like

a mathematical demonftration, a road to the difcovery
of the property of figure, but not the caufe of that
property. The impulfion of matter is merely a faff,

like its gravitation, and we know no more of the one
than of the other.

It is not a clearer perception, therefore, wljich has
procured this preference of impulfion as tlie ultimate
explanation of motion, a-nd has given rife to all the fool-

ifh hypothefes of planetary vortices, ethers, animal fpi-

rits, nervous fluids, and many other crude contrivances
for explaining the abftrufe phenomena of nature.

Nor does it deferve any preference on account of its go
greater familiarity. Juft the contrary : for one fai5l of Impulfe-

undoubted impulfe, we fee miliicns where no impulfe is rarely ob-

obferved. Confider the motion produced by the explo- ''-'^'•s'^'

fion of gunpowder. Where is the original impulfe? Sup-
pofe the impulfe of the firft fpark of fire to be inimcnfe,
how comes it that a greater impulfe is produced by a
greater quantity of gunpowder, a greater quantity of
quiefcent matter? The ultimate impulfe on the bullet

Oiould be lefs on this account. Here are plain exer-
tions of moving powers, which are not reducible to im-
pulfe. Confider alfo the fadls in animal motion. Re-
fleifl alfo, that there has been more motion, without any
obferved im.pulfe, produced in the waters of a river fince

the beginning of the world, than by all the impulfe that
man has ever obferved. Add to thefe, all the motions
in magnetifm, eledlricity, &c. Impulfe is therefore a
phenomenon which is comparatively rare.

Have we ever obferved niotioncomnuinicated by pure
impulfe, without the adion of forces at a diftance ?

This appears to us very doubtful. Every mie acquaint-

ed with Newton's dlfcoveries in optics wljl grant, that

the colours which appear between two c hjeft-glalfes of
long telefcopes, when they are prelFed together, de-

monftrate, that the glaffcs do not touch each other, ex-

cept in the place where there is a black fpct. It re-

quires more than athoufand pounds to produce a fquare
inch of this i'pot. Therefore every communication of
motion between two pieces of glats, wliich can be pro-

duced by one of them ffriking the other, is produced
withoutimpulfe, unlefs their niutualprelfurehas exceeded

1000 pounds on the fquare Inch of the parts vrhich aft

on each other. Nay, llnce we fee that a black fpct ap-

pears on the top of a foap bubble, in the middle of the

coloured rings, we le.irn that there is a certain thick-

nefs at which light ceafes to be vifibly reflefted ; there-

fore the black fpot between the glafles does not prove
that they touch in that part; therefore we cannot fay

that any force whatever can make them touch. T'he

ultimate repulfion may be infaperable. If this be the

cafe, the produftion of motion by impulfe is, in every
inftance, like the produftion of motion between the

magnets in W^ 8i. of the article Physics in the Encycl.

H 2 and
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and is of t1;e fame kind with the production of motion
by gravity.

Therefore no explanation of gravitation can be de-

rivedfrom any hypothefis whatever ot Intervening fluids.

They only fublbtute millions of bodies for one^ and ftlll

leave the aflion e iliftant'i the fame difficulty as before.

It is not in the lealt neceffary that we Ihall be able to

conceive how a particle of matter can be influenced by
another at a diliance; if we have difcovered in every

irftance the precife degree and direction of the elic.fl

of this influence, we have made a mofl; important addi-

tion to our knowledge of nature ; and our fuccels in the

cafe of the povver of gravity fliould make us alliduous

in our endeavours to difcover, from the phenomena, the

li'.ws which regulate the other aflions e dijiantl, which
obfervation is daily flnding out. A knov/ledge equally

accurate of the law of magnetic and eledric adion may
enable us to give theories of magnetifm and elefliicity

ecjualiy exaifr with tlie Newtonian theory of gravitation.

Having, we hope, evinced the truth of this theory,

by following out the invelligations to which Newton
was gradually led, we might proceed to confider, in or-

der, the complicated and fubordinaie phenomena which
depend on it. The lunar and planetary inequalities are

the fubjedts that naturally come firft in our way ; but

they have already been e.\'plained in all the detail that

this concife account will admit, as they occurred to

Newton as tells of the truth of his conjeclure. If the

law be fuch as he fufpecled, its confequences muft be fo

and fo ; if the celelllal motions do not agree with tliem,

the law muft be rejefted. We ihall not repeat any thing

therefore on this head, but ccnfire our obfervations to

fuch apphcacions of the theory of univerfal gravitation

as newly difcovered objeds, or the improviment of af-

tronomical obfervation and of fiuxlonary an.iljfis, have
?nabled us to make fmce the time of Newton.
The fubferviency of the eclipfes of Jupiter's fatel-

lltes to geography and navigation had occafioned their

motions to be very carefully obferved, ever f;nce thefe

ufes of them were firft fuggcfted by Galileo, and their

theory is as far advanced as that of the primary planets.

It has peculiar diffi.ulties. Being very near to Jupiter,

the great deviation of liis figure from perfccl fphericity

makes the relation between their diftances from his

centre and their gravitations toward it vaftly complica-

ted. But this oiily excited the mathematicians fo much
the more to improve their analyfis; and they faw, in

this little fyftem of Jupiter and his attendants, an epi-

tome of the folar fyftem, where the great rapidity of
the motions muft bring about in a lliort time every va-

riety of configuration or relative pofition, and thus give

us an example of thofe mutual dillurbances of the pri-

mary planet^, which require thoufands of years for the

difcovery of their periods and limits. We have deiived

fjme very remarkable and ufeful pieces of information
from this invelligation ; and have been led to the dlf-

covery of the eternal durability of the folar fyftem, a
tiling which Newton greatly doubted of.

Mr Pound had obferved long ago, that the irregula-

rities of the three inteiior fatellites were repeated in a
period of 437 days ; and this obfervation is found to be
jaft to this day.

247 revolutions of the firfc occupy 437 d. 3 h. 44'

123 fecond 437 3 42
61 third 437 3 36
20 fourth 435 14 16

Tliis naturally led mathem.aticians to examine their mo«
tions, and fee in what rrianner their relative pofitlons or

configurations, as they are called, correfponded to this

period : and it is found, that the mean longitude of the

firft fateliite, minus thrice the mean longitude of the fe-

cond, plus twice the mean longitude of the third, al-

ways made 180 degrees. This requires that the mean
motion of the firft, added to twice that of the third,

ihall be equal to thrice the mean motion of the fecond.

This ccrrefpundence of the mean motions is of itfelf a
fingular thing, and the odd^ agalnft its probability feems

infinitely great ; and when we add to this the parti-

cular pcfitions of the fatellites in any one moment,
which is necelfary for the above conftant relation of

their longitudes, the improbability of the coincidence,

as a thing quite fortuitous, becomes, infinitely greater.

Dcubts were firft entertained of the coincidence, be-

caufe it was not indeed accurate to a fecond. The re-

fult of the inveftigation is curious. When v.-e follow

out the confequences of mutual gravitation, we find,

that although neither the prlrait ve motions of projec-

tion, nor the points of the orbit from which the fatel-

lites were projeifted, wtit precifely fuch as fulted thele

obferved relations of their revolutions and their contem-
poraneous longitudes ; yet, if they differed from them
only by very minute quantities, tlie iiiutual gravitations

of the fatellites would in time bring them into thofe

pofitions, and thofe ftates of mean motion, that would
induce the obferved relations ; and when they are once
induced they will be continued for ever. There will

indeed be a fmall equation, depending on the degree of
unfuitablenefs of the firft motions and pofitions ; and
this caufes the whole fyftem to ofcillate, as it were a
little, and but a very little way on each iide of this ex-

afl and permanent ftate. The permanency of thefe re-

lations will not be deftroyed by any lecular equations
ariling from external caufes ; fuch as the aftion of the

fourth fateliite, or of the fun, or of a refifting medium ;

becaufe their mutual aflions will diftribute this equa-
tion as it did the original error.

This curious refuk came into view only by decrees,
as analyfis improved and the mathematlciaas were ena-
bled to m.anage more complicated formulas, including
more terms of the infinite feriefes that were employed
to exprefs the dliFerent quantities. It is to M. de la

Grange that we are indebted for the completion of the
difcovery of the permanency of the fyftem in a ftate

very little different from what obtains in any peiiod of
its exiftence. Although this required all the knowledge
and ajirefs of this great mathematician, in the manage-
ment of the moft complicated analyfis, the evidence of
its truth rruy be perceived by any perfon acquainted
with the mere elements of fiaxionary geometry. The
law cf the compofition of forces enables us to exprefs
every afticn of the mutual forces of the fun and planets

by the fines and cofines of circular arclies, which in-

creafe with an uniform motion, like the perpetuU lapfe

of time. The nature of the circle fnows, that the va-
riations of the fines and cofines are proportional to the
cofines and fines of the fame arches. I'he variations of
their fquares, cubes, or other powers, are proportional
to the fines or cofines of the doubles or triples, or other
multiplies of the fame arches. Therefore fince tlie in-

finite leriefes which exprefs thofe actions of forces, and
their variations, include only fines and cofines, with
their powers and fluxions, it follows, that all accumu-

lated
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Lited forces, and variations cf force?, and variations of

vaiiations, througli infinite orders, are Itill exprefllble by-

repeated fums of fines or cofiues, conefponding to arch-

es which are generated by going round and round the

circle. Tlie anaiyfl knows that thele quantities becorrie

alternately pofitive and negative; and therefore, in

wh.itever way they are compounded by addition of

thenifcives, or their multiplies, or both, we muft always

arrive at a peiiod after Vi?hich they will be repeated wiih

ill their intermediate variations. It may be extremely

difficult, it may be impolTible, in our pi efent iirtte of ma-
thematical knowledge, to afcertain all thofe periods. It

has required all the efforts of all the geniiues of Europe
to manage the forniulis which include terms containing

the fourth and fiilh powers ot the eccentricities of ihe

planetary orbits. Therefore the periods which we have

already determined, and the limits to which the inequa-

lities expreiled by lecular ecjuations arrive, are fiiU fub-

jeifed to fmaller corrections of incomparably longer

periods, which arife from the terms negledled in our

formulas. But the correflion ariiing from any negle<5t-

ed term has a period and a limit ; and thus it will hap-

pen tliat the f)flem works itfelf into a ffate of perma-
nency, containing many intervening apparent anomalies.

The elliptical motion of the earth contains an anomaly
or deviation fioni uniform circular motion ; the adion

of Jupiter produces a deviation from this elliptical mo-
tion, whicfi has a period depending on the conriguration

of the three bodies ; S.Uui n introduces a deviation from
this motion, which has alio a period ; and fo on.

There is another accurate adjuftment of motions

v.bich has attradcd attention, as a thing in the higheft

deg: ee improbable, in events wholly independent on each

other. This is the exaifl coincidence of the period of

the moon's revolution round the earih with that of her

rotation round her own axis. The ellipticity or oval

fliape of the moon dilters fo infenfibly from a iphere,

that if the original rotation had differed cenfidcrably

fi om the period of revolution, the penJular tendency to

the earth could never have operated a change : but if

the difference between thofe two motions was lb fmall,

th.at the pendular tendency to the line joining the cen-

ti es of the earth and moon v/as able to overcome it after

fome time, the pole of the lunar fpheroid would de-

viate a little from the line joining the earth and moon,
and then be brought back to it with an accelerated

motion; would pals it as far on the other tide, and
then return again, vibrating perpetually to each fide of

the mean pofition of the rc-mius "veSGi: The extent of

this vibration would depend on the original difference

between the motion of rotation -^nd the mean motion of

revolution. This difference muft have been very fmall,

becaufe ihh pendr/ar 'vibiatlon is net I'enfible from the

earth. The obferved LiBRAXiON of the moon is pre-

cifely what arifes from the inequality of her orbital mo-
tion. For the fame reafons, the elfeiis of the fccular

equations of the moon (v.?hich would, in the courfe of

ages, have brought her whole furface into our view, had
her rotation been ftriftly uniform) are counterailed by

her pendular tendency, which has a force fufliclent to

alter her rotation by nearly the fame flow and infenlible

changes that obtain in her mean motions. The fame
caufes alf ) preferve the nodes of lier equator and of her

orbit in the lam.e points of the ecliptic. The complete

demonftratifn of this is perhaps the mofl delicate and
elegant fpecimen that has been given of the modern an-

alyfis. We owe it to M. de la Craiige : and he makes
it appear that the figure of the moon is not that which
a fluid fphere would acquire by its gravitation to the

earth ; it muR be the effeif of a more confiderable el-

lipticity, or internal inequality of denfity.

This permanency of thefyllem, within very narrow
limits of deviation from its prefent tl.ite, depends entire-

ly on the law of planetary defleclion. Hnd it been di-

redtly or inverfely as the dlflance, the deviations would
have been fuch as to have quickly rendered it wholly
unfit for its prefent purpofes. They would have been
very great, had the planetary orbits diff.-red much from
circles ; nay, had fome of them moved in the oppofite

direiflion. The feleftlon of this law, and this form of

the orbits, ftrlkes th? mind of a Newton, and indeed

any heart poifeifed of fenfibility to moral or intelledlual

excellence, as a mark of v/ifdom prompted by benevo.

lence. But De la Place and others, infeifled with the

Theopbob'ia Gailica engendered by our licentious de-

fires, are eager to point it out as a mark of fatallfm.

They fay, that it is eifcntial to all qualities that are dif-

fufed from a centre to diniinilh in the inverfe duplicate

ratio of the diftance. But this is falle, ?ind I'ery fulfe :

it is a mere geometrical conception. We indeed lay,

that the deniity of illumination decreafes in this propor-

tion ; but who fays that this is a quality ? Whether it

be conlidered as the emlffion of luminous corpufcles, or

an undulation of an elalf ic fiuid, it is not a quality ema-
nating from a centre : and even in this eftimaticn, it

feems gratuitous, whether w-e Ihall confider the bafe of

the luminous pyramid, or its whole contents, as the ex-

prelTion of the quantity. Nay, if all qualities mull di-

minilh at this rate, all aflion e dijlanti mull do the fame ;

for when the dillances bear any great proportion to the

diameters of the particles, their action deviates infenfibly

fro.-n this law, and is perceived only by the accumula-
tion of its effects after a long time. It is only thus that

the eff'eifls of the oblate figure of Jupiter are perceived

in the motion of his fatellites. The boalfed found phi-

lofophy which fees fatal neceffity where the mojl fucccft-

fuljludetits of nature faw moral excellence, has derived

very little credit or title to the name oi iv'ifdom, by let-

ting loofe all thofe propenfities of the human heart

which are effentially dclluiftive of focial happnefs.

Thefe propenfities were always known to lurk in the

heart of man ; and thofe furely were the wilell who la-

boured to keep them in check by the influence of moral

principles, and particularly bycherilhing that difpofition

of the human heart which prompts us to fee contrivance

wherever we fee nice and refined adjuflnient of means
to ends ; and, from the admirable beauty of the folar

fyftem, to cry out,

" Thefe are thy glorious works, Parent of good !

" Almighty, thine this univerfd frame,

" Thus wond'rous fair ; ihyfclfhow wond'rous then !

" Unfpeakab'e, who fitt'lt above thefe heavens,

" To us inviiible, or dimly feen

*' In thefe thy loweft works ; yet thefe declare

" Thy goodnefs beyond thought, and power divine."

Par. Lojl, b. v.

" But wandering eft, with brute unconfcious gaze,

" Man marks not Thee, marks not the mighty hand

"That, ever bufy, wheels th.e fiient fpheres."

Thompson.

The
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Themoft important addition (in aphilofophicalview)

that has been made to aftronomical fcience fince the

ditcovery of the aberration of light and the nutation of

, the earth's axis, is that of tlie rotation of Saturn's ring.

Saturn's "Vht ring itfelf is an oj-jjecl quite fingular ; and when it

ring. was difcovered that all the bodies which had any imme-
diate connecftion witli a planet were heavy, or gravita-

ted toward that planet, it became an interefting quef-

tion, what was the nature of this ring ? what fupport-

ed this immenfe arch ot heavy matter without its red-

ing on the planet ? what maintains it in perpetual con-

centricity with the body of Saturn, and maintains its

Airlace in one invariable pofition ?

The theory of univcrfal gravitation tells us what
things are poflible in the folar f) ftem ; and our conjec-

tures about the nature of this ring muft always be re-

gulated by the circumllance of its gravitation to the

planet. Philofophers had at firft fuppofed it to be a

luminous atmoiphere, thrown out into that form by the

great centrifugal force ariling from a rotation: but its

well defined edge, and, in particular, its being two very

narrow rings, extremely near each other, yet perfeflly

leparate, rendered this opinion of its conftitution more

(if, improbable.

Difcovery Di Herfchel's difcovery of blighter fpots on its fur-
of Dr Her- face, and that thofe fpots were permanent during the

. .

'" whole time of his obfervation, feems to make it more
^ ' probable that the parts of the ring have a folid connec-

tion. Mr Herfchel has difcovered, by the help of
thofe fpots, that the ring turns round its axis, and that

this axis is alfii the axis of Saturn's rotation. The time
of rotation is loh. 32-'. But the other circumftances

are not narrated with the precifion fufficientfor an ac-

curate comparifon with the theory of gravity. He in-

forms us, that tlie radii of the four edges of the ring are

590 751, 774, 830, of a certain fcale, and that the

angle fubtended by the ring at the mean diftance from
the earth is 46|-". Therefore its elongation is 23I".
The elongation of the fecond Caffinian fatellite is 56",
and its revolution is 2d, lyh. 44'. This (hould give,

by the third law of Kepler, i7h. lo' for the revolution

of the outer edge of the ring, or rather of an atom of
that edge, in order that it may maintain itfelf in equili-

brio. Tlie fame calculation applied to the outer edge
of the inner ring gives about 13I1. 36' ; and we obtain

iih. 16' for the inner edge of this ring. Such varie-

ties are inconfiftent with the permanent appearance of a
fpot. ^Ve may fuppofe the ring to be a luminous fluid

or vapour, each paiticle of which maintains is fituation

by the law ot planetary revcilution- In fuch a ftate, it

would confifl of concentric ftrata, revolving more fljwly
as they were more remote from the planet, like the con-
centric flrata of a vortex-, and therefore having a relative

motion in:ompatible with the permanency of any fpot.

Befidef, the rotation obfcrved by Herfchel is too rapid
even for the inneimoll part of the ring. We think
therefore that it con fills of coheiing matter, and of con-
fiderable tenacity, at leall equal to that of a very clam-
my fluid, fuch as melted gl^fs.

We can tell the fijure which a fluid ring muft have,
fo lh.it it may maintain its form by the mutual sjravita-
fion of its panicles to each other, and their gravitation
to the planet- Suppofe it cut by a meridian. It may
be in ecjuilibrio if the feclion is an ellipfe, of which the
longer axis is diie.'ted to the centre of the planet, and
vsry fmall in coaiparifoQ wiJi its diiUnc; from the

centre of the planet, and having the revohition of Tfs

middle round Saturn, fuch as agrees with the Kepkrean
law. Thefe circumflances are not very confiftent with

the dimenfions of Saturn's inner ring. The dillance

between the middle of its breadth and the centre of Sa-

turn is 670, and its breadth ie 161', nearly one-fourth

of the diitance from the centre of Saturn. De la Place

fays, that tlie revolution of the inner ring obfcrved by
Herfchel is very nearly that required by Kepler's law :

but we cannot fee the grounds of this affertion. The
above comparifons with the fecond Caffinian fitellitc

(liows the contrary. The elongation of that fatellite is

taken from Bradley's obfervations, as is alfo its periodic

time. Aringof detached particles revolving in ioh.32^'

muft be of much fmaller diameter than even the inner

edge of Saturn's ring. Indeed, the quantity of matterin

it might be fuch as to increafe the gravitation confider-

ably ; but this would be feen by its diftuibing the

feventU and fixth fatellites, which are exceedingly near g^
it. We cannot help thinking therefore that it confifts Us proba-

of matter which has very confiderable tenacity. An ble conlift-

cquatorial zone of matter, tenacious like melted glafs, ^^^1

and whirled brifkly round, might be thrown off, and,

retaining its great velocity, would ftretch out while

whirling, enlarging in diameter and diminifhing in thick-

nefs or breadth, or both, till the centrifugal force was
balanced by the united force of gravity and tenacity.

We find that the equilibrium will not be fenfibly di-

fturbed by confiderable deviations, fuch as unequal
breadth, or even want of flatnefs. Such inequalities ap-

pear on this ring at the time of its difparition, when its

edge is turned to the fun or to us. The appearances

of its different fides are then confidcrably different.

Such a ring or rings muft have an ofcillatory motion
round the centre of Saturn, in confeqiience of their mu-
tual ai^ion, and the adion of the fun, and their own ir-

regularities : but tliere will be a certain pofition which
they have a tendency to maintain, and to which they

will be brought back, after deviating from it, by the

ellipticity of Saturn, which is very great. The fun
will occafion a nutation of Saturn's axis and a precef-

fion of his equinoxes, and this will drag along with it

both the rings and the neighbouring fatellites.

The atmofphere which furrcunds a whirling planet

cannot have all its parts circulating according to die

third law of Kepler. The mutual attrition of the pla-

net, and of the different ftrata. arifing from their diffe-

rent velocities, muft accelerate the flowly moving ftrata,

and ret.ird the rapid, till all acquire a velocitv propor-
tional to their diftance from the axis of rotation ; and
this will be fuch that the momentum of rotation of the

planet and its atmoiphere remains always the fame. It

will fwell out at the equator, and fink at the poles, till

the centrifugal force at the equator balances the weight
of a fuperficirtl particle. The greateft ratio which the

equatorial diameter can acquire to the polar axis is that

of four to three, unlefs a coheiive force keeps the par-

ticles united, fo that it conftitutes a liquid, and not an
ejaftic fluid like air ; and an elaftic fluid cannot form an
atmofjjhere bounded in its dimenfions, unlefs there be a

certain rarity which takes away all elaflicity. If the

equator fwells beyond the dimenfion which makes the

gravitation balance the centrifugal force, it muft imme-
diately diffipate.

If we fuppr>fe that the atmofphere has extended to

thii liKilt, and then condcnfes by cold, or any chemical

or
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It may fur-

nllh the

mfflns of

difcovcring

the nature

of light.

cr Other caufe different from gravity, its rrtaiion nc-

celFarily augments, preferring itsformer momentum, and
the limit will approach the axis ; becaufe a greater velo-

city produces a greater centrifugal force, and requires a

greater gravitation to balance it. Such an atmofphere

may therefore defert, in fucceffion, zones of its own mat-

ter in the plane of its equator, and leave them revolv-

ing in tlie form of rings. It is not unlikely that the

rings of Saturn may have been furnilhed in this very

way ; and the zone;, having acquired a con)mon velo-

city in their different ftrata, will preferve it ; and they

are fufceptible of irregularities arifing from local caufcs

at the time of their feparation, which may afford per-

manent fpots.

We think that the rotation of Saturn's ring affords

fome hopes of deciding a very important queftion about

,
the nature of light. If light be the propagation of

elaftic undulations, its velocity depends entirely on the

clafticity and denfity of the fluid ; but if it be the emif-

lion of corpufcles, their velocity may be affefted by

other caufes. The velocity of Saturn's ring is |^- of

that of the earth in its orbit, and therefore about , alo o

of the velocity of light. The weftern extremity (to us

in the northern regions) is moving from us, and the

eaftern is moving toward us. If light, by which we fee

it, be reflcdled like an elaftic ball from an elaftic body,

there will be an excefs in the velocity of the light by
which we fee the eaftern limb above the velocity of the

light by which we lee the weftern limb. 1'his excefs

will be TToo cf the mean velocity of light. This fhould

be difcovered by a difference in the refraction of the

two lights. If an acromatic prifm could be made to

refraft fourteen degrees, and if Saturn be viewed thio'

a telefcope with this prifm placed before it, there fhould

be a change of fhape amounting to fixteen feconds ; if

the axis of the pril'm be parallel to the longer axis of

the ring, it will difturt it prodigioully, and give it an
oblique pofition.

A ftmilar effefl will be produced by placing the

prifm between the eyc-glafs and the image in the focus

of the objeft-glafs.

Our expeiftation is founded en this unqueftionable

principle in dynamics, that when a particle of light

paffes through the aflive ftratum of a tranfparent body
which refrafts light toward the perpendicular, the addi-

tion made to the fquare of its velocity by the refrafl-

ing forces is equal to the fquare of the velocity which

thofe forces would communicate to a particle at reft on
the furface of this refradting llratum of the tranfparent

body. Therefore if the velocity of the incident light

be increafed, the ratio of the fine of incidence to the

fine of refraiftion will be diminilhed. It is confonant to

common fenfe, that when the incident light has a great-

er vel jcity, it palfes more rapidly through the attrafling

ftratum, and a fmaller addition is made to the velocity.

When the velocity of the incident light is loooo times

greater than that of the earth's annual motion, the fine

of incidence is to the lign of refradion in glafs as 20 to

31, or as 10000 to 15500. It this be increafed tto^j
making it 10004, the ratio will be that of 10004 to

15502,62, or of 1 0000 to 15496,4. The difference

between the refraiflions of the light from the eaftern

and weftern extremities of the ring will be, to all fenfe,

the fame, if the velocity ot the one be diminilhed to

9998, and the other increafed to 10002.

We may jull add here, by the way, that the aftioa
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tion of this atmofphere. Thu?, fuppollng that the Probable

moon had originally an atmofphere, the limit will be ^"'j^"^^^^
that diftance Irom the moon where the centrifugal force, otmofph^re
arihng from the moon's rotation, added to the gravits- about the-

tion to the earth, balances the gravitation to the moon. moon.

If the moon be ^^th of the earth, this limit will be
about -i-th of the moon's diftance from the earth. If
at this diftance the elalticity of the atmofphere is

not annihilated by its rarefaiftion, it will be all ta-

ken off by the earth, and accumulate round it. This
may be the reafon why we fee no atmofphere about
the moon.
What has been faid in the article Tide (Encycl.),

will explain the trade-winds on the eartli and in Jupi-
ter and Saturn. On the eartli they are increafed by
the e.xpanfum of the air by heat. This caufes it to rile

in the parts warmed by the fun, and flow off toward the

poles, where it is again cooled and condenfed. The
under flratum of colder and denfer air is continually

flowing in from the poles. This having lefs velocity of
circul.uion than the equatorial parts of the earth, mult
have a relative motion contrary to that of the earth, or

from eaft to weft, and this muft augment the current
produced by gravitation,

Thus we fee that all the mechanical phenomena of
the folar fyftcm, whither relating to the revolutions

round the various centres of gravitation, or to the figure

of the planets and the ofcillations of the fluids which
cover them, or to the rotations round their refpeftive

axes—arenecelfary confequences of one fimple piinciple

of a gravitation in every particle, decreaftng in the re- -j

ciprocal duplicate ratio of the diftance. We fee that All the me-
this, combined with a primitive projeflion, will produce chanical

every motion that we obfei ve. It was not nece'fary, as pbenornena

Copernicus imagined, to imprefs three motions on the rf/i i"

earth ; one, by whicli it was made to revolve round the from"onr^
fun ; a fecond, cauling it to turn round an axis inclined fimple

to that of its orbit ; and a third, by which this axis de- principle,

fcribed that conic furface which forms the precelFion of

the equinoxes. One impulfe, not palhng through the

centre of the earth, nor in the plane of the ecliptic, will

produce the two tirft motions, and the protuberant mat-
ter produced by the rotation will generate the third

motion, by the tendency of its parts to the other hea-

venly bodies. Without this principle, the elliptic mo-
tion of the planets and comets, their various inequali-

ties, fecular or periodical, thofe ot the moon and of the

f.itellites of Jupiter, the preceffion of the equinoxes, tlie

nutation of the earth's axis, the figure of tlie earth, tiie

undulations of its ocean—all would have been imp:rfecl-

ly known, as matters of faft, wholly different from each

other, and folitary and unconnecfed. It is truly de-

ferving admiration, that fuch an immenfe variety of im-

portant phenomena flow fo palpably from one principle,

of fuch fimplicity, and fuch univerfality, that no pheno-

menon is now left out unexplained, and predifled with

a certainty almoft equal to adual obfervation.

^hiif lol'ws animos velerum torfcreJophorum,

^iaque fc/.'olas bod'ic raiico certanitn^veKant

00%'ia confpic'imus, nubeyn pdlente Malheji,

Siirgiti; wrjrlales, terrajus mittHe curas,

yltque litnc Cdl'igeiite vires aignofcils meiiti;,

A pei.udum vltu lon^e lultque nmotai,

A New
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Catalogue of the principal Fixed Stars to the beginning of the

Year Eighteen Hundred.

N°of
( Star. I

Name and Character of

Star.

152

'S3
154

155

Mag-
ni-

tude.

ij6

157
158

'59
160

» Leo
REGULUS
fequ. a Leo

^ Leo
y' Leo

I

Annual
Variation

Kijlit ^ucenuou in R- A
in Time.

161

162

163

164
165

34
47
48

7

50

Urfa major

Leo
Urfa major

Crater

Urfa major

3 4
I

3

2 3

and in

Time.

Medium
Declination.

I I

68

70

13

78

Crater

Leo
Leo
Crater

Leo

52 24,60

57 42,02

4 28,58

. 5 32'34
8 55,22

+
3, 289

3, 204

3. 361

3. 3°'^

SqU'

Medium
Right Ai'cenCon

in Equat. Part.

Annual
Variation

in R. A.

lo 10 21,35

10 22 15,77

10 49 39>S3
10 50 455
10 51 15,84

3.635
3. 170

3. 709
2.943
3. S47

166

167

168

169
170

71

172

173

'74

175

176

177
178

179
180

84 T Leo

91 u Leo

3 ir Virgo

:)f.
preced. /8 Leo

94 DENEBOLA

3 4
2 3

3

5 6

4

5

64
I

2

69

Virgo
Url'a major

Corvus
Corvus
Urfa major

1

1

1

1

1

1

\ I

1

1

I 50,06

3 26,39

3 44>23
13 28,15

13 28,32

2.933
3. 199

3. 165

2, 981

3. 125

17

12

24
20

44 N

56 N

25 N

51 N

149

149
'5'

151

152

42 30 N

10 20 N

57 27 N

17 14 s

62 50 N

6

25

7

23

13

9.04

30,30
8,70

5,16

48,23

+
49' 33
48 06

50,42
49' 60

152 35 23-32

155 33 56:49
162 24 52,93
162 31 8,25

162 48 57,61

31 44 S 165 27 30,97 44, 02

17 39>49
26 42,82

35 34.11

38 19,46

38 50,49

4 y

15 »

9 -2

5 "

29 y

Corvus
Viigo
Corvus
Draco
Virgo

40 16,38

43 H'22
58 6,94

59 5'.63

5 27.23

3,085
3. 069
3,087

21 37 N 165 51 35,91

16 31 N
I165 56 3,49

17 17 S

II 38 N

54.52
47.55
55.63
44. H
57.70

3,062

3 57 N

O 17 N

7 39 N

15 41 N

168 22

168 22

2,21

4.85

47'

47.48
44.72
46,87

169 24 52,34

171 40 42,29

173 51 5^'1°

174 34 51.90

174 42 37.35

3, 122

3. 212

3,062
3,067
3,021

2 54 N

54 48 N

23 37 s

21 30 s

58 9 N

12

12

12

12

12

5 32.31

9 40.74

23 54'39

24 47,65

3' 33.^5

3>o77

3,067

3. '24
2, 661

3, 069

175 4 5.70

175 48 33.33

179 31 44.'o

179 57 54.47
181 21 48,42

16 26 s 181 23 4,58

O 27 N 182 25 11,13

22 17 S 185 58 35,92

70 53 N I&6 II 54.72

O 21 S '187 53 27,72

46, 28

46, 04
46. 3'

45.93

a6, 83

^8, 18

45.93
46, 00

45. 32

46, 16

46, 01

46, 86

39.9'
46. 03

SoPfL. Vol. L K
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ASTROTHEMATA, the places or pofiiions of the

ftars, in an aftrological fcheme of the heavens.

ASTROTHESIA, is ufed by feme for a conlklla-

tlon or colleclioii of ftars in the heavens.

ASTRUM, or Astron, a conftellation or alTem-

b]age of ftars : in which kaCe it is diftinguiflied from
yljkr, which denotes a fingle liar. Some apply the

term, in a more particular ienfe, to the Great Dog, or

rather to the large brigiit ftar in his mouth.
ASYMMETRY, the want of proportion, otherwife

called incommen/ural/i/ilji, or the relation of two quanti-

ties which have no common raeafure, as between i and
VZ) or the fide and diagonal of a fquare.

ASYMPTOTES, (fee Encycl.) are, by fome, di-

ftipguilhcd into various orders. Ti)e afyniptote is faid

to be of the firft order, when it coincides with the bafe

of the curvilinear figure ; of the f«cond order, when it

is a right line parallel to the bafe; of the third order,

when it is a right line oblique to the bafe ; of the fourth

order, wiien it is the common parabola, having its

axis perpendicular to the bafe ; and, in general, of the

K + 2 order, when it is a parabola whofe ordinate is al-

ways as the n power of the bafe. The afymptcte is ob-

lique to the bafe, when the ratio of the firil fluxion of

the ordinate to the fluxion of the bafe approaches to an

affignable ratio, as its limit ; but it is parallel to the

bafe, or coincides with it, when this limit is not affign-

able.

ATTAR OF ROSES. See Rosas, Ott^r of, both in

the Encyclop;edia and in this Supplement.

AVANT-Foss, or Dhch of the Counter/carp, In for-

tifici(tion, is a wet ditch furrounding the countcrfcarp

on the outer fide, neit to the country, at the foot of

the glacis. It would net be proper to have fuch a

ditch if it could be laid dry, as it would then ferve as a

lodgment for the enemy.
AVALON, a peninfula at the S. E. corner of the

ifland of Newfoundland, which is joined to the ifland

by a narrow neck of land, that has Placentia Bay on

the S. and Trinity Bay on the N. The E. part of

this peninfula is encompalled by the Great Bank, and

has, befides the two former bays, the bay ot Concep-

tion on the N. and the bay of St Mary's and TrepalJy

bay on the S. It contains ftveral excellent harbors,

bays and capes, among which are St Mary's, Pine,

Race, Ballard, St Francis, &c.

—

Morse.

AUDIGNE. See Stuart in this fnpplement.

AVES, or Bird's Ifand, in the Weft Indies, fituat-

ed in N. lat. 15. 3c. W. long. 63. 15. named fo

from the great number of birds that breed there, yet

is without a tree, which obliges them to lay their

eggs in the fand. A Ihoal runs from hence to the

iflands of Saba, St Euftatius, and St Chrillophers ;

which is about 2 leagues broad, and from 10 to 20

fathom founding?.

There is another ifland of this name, among the

Little Antilles, between tlie coafl of St Jago de Leon,

in Terra Firma, and the illand of Bonaire.— Morse.

AUGUSTA Co. in Virginia, has Albemarle co. on

the E. Part of it lie< E. and part W. of the North

Mt. a ridge of the Allegany. The foil is fertile, and

the county contains io,Si56 inhabitants, including

1567 llaves.

Here is a remarkable cafcade, called the Falling

Spring. It is a brarch of the James, wliere it is called

SuppL. Vol. I.

Jackfon's River rlfing in the mountains zo miles S. W. Atitufta

from the Warvi Spring, or Hot Spring, wb.icli lits in II

N. lat. 38. 9. W. long. 80. 6. At the FaHiiig Spring, '^^^^
the water falls 200 lett 5 which is about 50 feet higher

than the fall cf Niagara. Between the Iheet of water

and the rock below, a man may walk acrofs dry.

The flieet of water is orly 1 2 or 15 fset wide above
and fomewhat wider beliw. It is broken in its

breadth in two or three places, but not at all in its

height.

—

ib.

Augusta, in the Upper Diftrift of Georgia, was
till lately the feat of government. It is fituated on a
fine plain in Richmond co. on the S. W. bank of Sa-
vannah R. where it is nearly 500 yards broad, at a

bend of the river, 127 miles N. W. from Savannah
;

from Vv'^alhington S. E. by E. and from Louii'ville S.

wefterly, 50 miles ; and 934 miles S. W. from Phila-

delphia.

At the firft fcttkment of the colony. Gen. Ogle-

thorpe erefled a fott here, for protefting the Indian

trade, and holding treaties with the natives. In 1739,
about Coo people ieparited theiiifelves from the mari-

time fetilemer 5, and removed to its neighbourhood
to carry on a peltry trade with the Indians. Theie
were, however, but 3 or 4 houfts in the town of Au-
gufta in 1780, and in 1787 it contained 200. 'I'he

country round it has an excellent foil, which with its

central fituation between the upper and lower coun-

tries, will bring it faft into importance. N. lat. 33.

19. W. long. 80. 46.

—

lb.

AUMIL, in Bengal, a native colleger or manager
of a dillridt on the part of government.
AVON, a river of Nova-Scotia, which empties Into

the Atlantic Ocean a little eaftward of Halifax. It

is navigable as far as Fort Edward for veflels of 400
tons, and for veffels of 60 tons 2 miles higher. A
river called St Croix runs into the Avon, whofe fource

is in lakes and fprings, about 7 miles from its en-

trance, where it is crolfed by a bridge on the road

leading to VVindlor. It is navigable for veffels if 60
tons 3 miles, and for large boats 7 miles.

—

Morse.

AURELILTS, a military townfhip in New-York,
in Onondaga co. on Owafco Lake having the

Cayuaga Refervation Lands W. and Marceilus E.

and 9 miles E. of the ferry on Cayuaga Lake. By
the rtate cenfus of 1796, 213 of the inhabitants

are eledlors.

—

ib.

AUTENIQUA, a large and beautiful country in

Africa, lying to the eaft of the Cape cf Good Hope,
and inhabited, part of it, by Du'.ch colonifts. The
word Jutcniqua fignifies, in the Hottentot language,
" a man loaded with honey ;" a name which is not:

improperly given to the country, fince, as you enter it

from the Cape, you cannot proceed a llep without fee-

ing a thoufmd Iwarms of bees. The flowers on which

they feed fpring up in myriads ; and your attention is

engaged, and your courfe fufpended, by the mixed

odours which exhale from them, by their colours and

variety, and by the pure cool air which you breathe.

Nature has made thefe enchanting regions like fairy-

land. The calyxes of all the flowers al)ound with ex-

cellent juices, from which the bees extiafl; the honey

that they every where depofitin hollow rocks and tree.--.

This country was vifited in 1782 by M. VaiUant,

who calls it the moil delightful region in the uuiverfe ;

'M and
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Auteniqua. and fjjs, that, as he approached it, he beheld, from the
^'^'"^"^^

top of a very high mountain, an immenfe valley, adorn-

ed wiih agreeable hills, variegated in an infinite num-
ber ot lliapes, and extending in an undulating manner

as far as the fea ; whilft enamslied meads, and the moll

beautiful palUiies, dill added to the magnificent fcene.

It abounds with fmall rivulets, which, flowing down
from the mountains, run into the fea through an hun-

dred different channels. The water of thefe rivulets has

the colour of Madeira wine, and a ferruginous tafte ;

but our traveller did not examine whether this tafte and

colour proceed from their flowing through fome mine

ht their paifage, or from the roots and leaves of trees

^^hich they carry along with them.

The whole of Auteniqua, from the chain of moun-
tains which divides it trcm the country of that face of

Hottentots called Gonaquas to the fea, is inhabited by
ftveral planters, who rear a n'jmber of cattle, make but-

ter, cut down timber, and collect honey ; all of which
they tranfpoit to the Cape: but it appears that they

make not the moft of their fituation. " Can it be be-

lieved (fays M. Vaillant), that the direflors of the Com-
pany, for their own ufe, Ihould order fhips to be fent

every year from Amderdam, loaded with planks and
boards of every kind, whilft in this country there are

immenfe forelts, and the moft beautiful trees in the

world I This abfurdity, liowever, is not at all aftonifli-

ing. The Company gratuitonfly turnilhes the gover-

nor and all the officers with whatever wood they have
occafion for ; and it is delivered to them at their houfes

without any expeuce. The governor therefore has no
perfonal intereft to extend his views to this part of the

adminiUration, and to abohlh an abufe fo prejudicial to

the colony."

But the colonifts themfelves muft be a very indolent

and ftupid kind of people ; fince, if our traveller de-

ferves credit, tliey negledf advantages with which the

perfonal interell of the governor cannot poffibly inter-

fere. " I was tilled with indignation (fays M. Vail-

lant) to fee people, who have wood within their reach,

employ it in commerce, and not have tlie courage to

build for tliemfelves habitable houfes. They live in

wretched hovels, conftrucfed of wicker-work, daubed
over with clay ; the fkin of a buffalo, fixed at the four

corners to as many ftakes, ferves them for a bed ; and
the door, which is at the fame time a window, i,s llmt

by a mat ; while two or three mutilated chairs, a few
pieces of plank, a kind of table, and a pitiful boi of

two feet fquare, form all the furniture of thefe colonial

habitations. Thus is the piflure of the moft profound
ir.ifery contrafted with the charms of this terreftial pa-

radife ; fot the beauties of thefe regions extend even
beyond Auteniqua. The people, however, though
their houfes be bad, live well. They have game and
falt-watcr filh in abundance ; and enjoy exclufively,

over all the other cantons of thefe colonies, the advan-
tage of l-.aving, for the whole year without interruption,
Vegetables of every kind in their gardens. For this

they are indebted to the excellence'of the foil, and to
its being naturally watered by fmall ftreams, which crofs
each other in a thoufand different direflions, and, as
one may fay, lay the four feafons under contribution to
fertilize Auteniqua. Thefe ftreams, which frequently
overflow their banks, but never dry up, proceed from a
caufe well known; the high mountitins towards the

eaft, which are covered with foreftf, (lop the clouds Autsniqui.

and the fogs carried from the fea, and this cccafions
'~' '^^'

very abundant rains."

In thefe mountainous regions, which, as well as the

plain, our author comprehends under the denomination

of Aulen'tqtta, there are multitudes of elephants, buffa-

loes, panthers, hyenas, and antelopes of every fpecief;

and all thefe animals are hunted and killed by th.e na-

tives, as well for food as for the proteiftion of their

flocks and herds from fuch of them as are beafts of

prey. Our author has eaten the flefh of every one of

them except the hyena ; and declares, that the foot of

an elephant, baked after the Hottentot manner, is one

of the moft delicious morfels that he ever tafted. He
gives diredions for hunting them all ; but warns his

readers from attacking elephants when he finds them in

droves, for then, he fays, they are invincible. He even

thinks it exceedingly dangerous for one man, however
well armed, to attack a fingle elephant in the plain.

Tl;e buffalo he defciibes, contrary to mcft other travel-

lers, as a timid animal, which never refifts till his fitua-

tion becomes defperate ; and he thinks that there would
be no difficulty in training him, if caught when a calf,

to the yoke like the bullocks of Europe.
The kites and vultures of this country, our traveller

reprefents as in the higheft degree voracious and fierce,

infomuch that it is hardly poflible to fright them from
their prey. He had on one occafion killed two buffaloes,

which he ordered to be cut into very fmall pieces, that

they might be more eafily falted, and expofed after-

wards to the air and the fun. His \oggons, as well as

the bulhes and trees which furrounded him and his peo-

ple, were loaded with the bloody fragments of thefe two
animals, and they had begun their operation of faking ;

but on a fudden, while they were not expefting it,

they found themfelves attacked by flights of kites and
vultures, which, without exhibiting the leaft fymptoms
of fear, perched in the midll; of them. The kites were
above all the moft impudent. They feized upon the
morfels of flifh, and even contended furioufly with his

people. " When they had each carried away (fays he)
a pretty large piece, they retired to fome branch, at
the diftance often paces from us, and devoured it before
our eyes. Though we fired our fufees they were not
frightened, but returned incelTantly to the charge; fo

that finding our powder wafted in vain, we refolved to

keep them off with large poles until our provifions
fliould be quite dry. This manoeuvre, which for a
long time harraifed my people, did not prevent us from
being plundered without mercy ; but had we not em-
ployed it, nothing would have remained to us of our
two buffaloes."

This battle with the kites took place on the confines
of the Dutch fettlements ; but when M. Vaillant had
with difficulty pafliid over the mountains v.hich bound
them, the profpeiffs became more msgniricent, the fril

feemed to be more fruitful and rich, nature appeared to
be more majeftic and grand, and the lofty mountains
prefented on all fides more charming and delightful
points of viev^ than any that he had ever before met
with. Thefe fcenes, contrafted with the dry and parch-
ed fields of the Cape, made him exclaim, he fays, in
ecftacy, " What ! Ihall thefe fuperb regions be eternally
inhabited by tygers and lions ? What fpeculator, with
the fordid view only of eftablifhing a kind of centre for

commerce.
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Auteniqua. commerce, could have preferred the flormy Table Bay
"^"'^•'''^•^

to the numberlefs roads and commodious harbours

which are to be found on the eaftern coafts of Africa ?

Thus (continues he) was I refleding within myfelf,

whilft I was climbing the mountain, and forming vain

wilhes for the conqueft of this beautiful country, which

the indolent policy of the European nations will per-

haps never gratify."

If his defcription of its beauties and fertility be not

greatly eiagpjerated, it is indeed wonderful that either

the Dutch or fome other maritime power of Europe has

not long ago taken pofleffion of it. After he had palfed

the mountain, one could not, he fays, choofe a more
agreeable or advantageous fpot than that upon which he

then was for eftablifhing :i thriving colony. The fea

advances through an opening of about a thoufand paces

in bre.idth, and penetrates into the country to the dif-

tance of more than two leagues and a half. Tlie bafon

which it forms is more than a league in extent (he

does not fay whether in breadth or in circumference)

;

and the v.hole coaft, bnth on the right and the left, is

bordered with rocks, which intercept all communication
vith it. The land is watered by limpid and refreOiing

ftreams, which flow down on all fides from the eaflern

mountains ; and thefe mountains, crowned with m:tjef-

tic woods, extending as far as the bafon, and winding

round it with a number of finuofuies, exhibit a hun-

dred groves, which are naturally variegated, and each

more agreeable than another.

The author proceeding forwards about two days

journey, arrived at a bay known to navigators by the

name of the Bay of ylgoa, buf called by the colonifts

BlHlaiberg's Bay, from its having been vifited fome
time before by a Governor Blettenberg, who ordered

his name, together with the year and day of his arrival,

to be engraven on a ftone column. This bay is a little

beyond the limits of the country called Auteniqua;

but it is not foreign from the purpofe of this article to

infert in this place our traveller's account of it, and of

the country around it.

The bay itfelf, he fays, is very fpacious, and has a

fufficient depth of water for the largelf veifels. The
anchoring ground is lure, and boats can fail to a beau-

tiful part of the fhore, which is not contlned by the

rocks, as they are all there detached from one another.

By advancing a league along the coaft, the crews would
arrive at the mouth of a conllderable river called the

^.eur-Boom, where they would find water. RefreOi-

ments might be procured from the inhabitants of the

environs ; and the bay would fupply them with excel-

lent filh, with which it abounds.

This bay is one of thofe places where government
might eftablilh warehoufes and repofitories for timber ;

and it is for this reafon that we have introduced it to

notice in this article. The forefts around it, fays M.
Vaillant, are everywhere magnificent, and the trees

could be more eallly cut down than anywhere elfe ; for

it is not to fteep mountains that one mull go fur wood,
as at Auteniqua ; it is here ready at hand ; and during

the fine monfoon miglit be tranlported to the Cape with

little trouble and no rifk. The inexhaulHble and fer-

tile lands in the neighbourhood of the bay, if once cul-

tivated, would produce abundant crops, and draw toge-

ther a great number of intelligent planters, on account

of the ready communication which they would have

with the Cape. In a word, the Company, continues Auttniqaa

he, have nothing to do fo much for their own inierefl; II

as to form here a proper eftablilhment. To the general
profits of fuch an inftitution, would be added tliole of
individuals, which could not fail to be of great import-
ance. They might, for ex imple, cut dov.n a certain

tree called _/?/'7j/i/;a luood, and export it to Europe,
where it would undoubtedly be foon preferred to ma-
hogany and every other kind of wood employed by
cabinet makers.

The Hottentots, who in fcattered haah inhabit this

delightful country, our author delcribes as a faithful,

gentle, and rather timid race. He affirms, that they
have no religious impreihons whatever, nor any notion
of fuperior powers who govern the world. But this, if

not a wilful falfehood di(5lated by the philofophy of
France, is probably a miftake arifing from his fcanty

knowledge of their language, and tot.il ignorance of the

meaning of their religious ceremonies. His great maf-
ter, as well as the mailer of his feet, Lucretius, might
have taught him, that fear, if not a letter principle, will

generate the notion of fuperior beings in the minds of
favages ; and from fear, by his own account, tlie in-

habitants of Auteniqua are far from being i'lee. He
likewife affirms, and feem* to confider it as much to

their credit, that this race of gentle beings, fo far from
being a prey to the paffion of jealoufy (as other travel-

lers have reprefeiited the Hottentots in general), are fo

obliging, as to lend their wives to travellers who vifit

them, and that they actually accommodated his Hot-
tentots in this way. Auteniqua, as laid down in M.
Vaillanl's m^p, lies between 33° 3c and 34° 50'of fouth
latitude, and between 20° and 23" 40' of ead; longi-

tude ; and his rout through the country was from fouth-

weft to north-eaft, or nearly fo.

AUTOMATON. Under this title and that of
Androides tull credit was allowed in the Encyclopedia

to the rtory of M. de Kempell's mechanical chefs -player,

and a detail at fome length was given of the ieats

of that figure, as well as of fome other furprifing

auiomata. No man more resdily admits the powers
of the (kilful mechanician than the writer of this fhort

article ; but having many years ago detected the impo-
fition which was practifed on the public in fome parts

of Scotland by a circumferaneous mountebank, who ex-

hibited a figure apparently capable of writing a certain

number of words, he has ever iince fufpeded impofture

in all automata which appear to have the pov;er of va-

rying their motions according to circumftance?. With
refpeift to the chefs-player, there is now fufficient evi-

dence that his fnfpicions were well founded.

In the defcription of this figure (Em-.ycl. Vol. I.

p. 787.), " it is faid, that the automaton could not

play unlefs M. de Kempell or his fubftitute was near it

to dired its moves. A fmall box during the game was
frequently confulted by the exhibiter ; and herein con-

filleJ the fecret, which he faid he could in a moinent
communicate." The fecret was indeed fimple :

"-^ i\

well taught boy, very thin and fmall cf bis age, vpas

concealed in this box almoft immediately under the

chefs-board, and agitated the whole machine." This

we learn from Thomas Collinfon, Efq. wlio was let in-

to the fecret atDrelden by a gentleman of rank and ta-

lents, named Jofiph Freiclrich Freyhere, by whom the

vitality and foul of the chefs-play ur^ figure had forue

M 2 time
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t!me before been completely difcovered. Mr CoUinfon,

finding that Dr Hutton had given the fame credit with

us to the reality of mechanical chefs-playing, undeceived

his friend, by communicating the difcovery of Freyhere

in a l::ter, which the Dodor has with gre^at propriety

publifiied in the Jddenda to his Mathematical Didion-

ary. Mr Collinfon adds, and we doubt not wi'h

truth, that, " even after this abatement of its being

itriifliy an automaton, much ingenuity remains to the

contriver." This was in fome degree true of the me-

chanifm of the writing figure, of which the compiler of

this article detefled the bungling impofture of the two

exhibiters. The figure itfelt, with all the principles of

iti motion, was very ingenioufly conRruified ; but the

iv.'o men who exhibited it were ignorant and aukward,

and could not conceal from a fcrutini^ing eye, that the

automaton wrote fomcllmes well and fomeiiraes ill, and

o ] BAH
never wrote at all when they were both prefent to the Automa-

company. It was by infilling upon feeing them both '°"'

together, and threatening to expofe the cheat to the

whole town, that the prefent writer prevailed upon him

who appeared to be the principal exhibiter, to confefs

in private tliat his companion was concealed behind a

fcreen, and to (hiw how, from thence, he direded the

movements of the figure.

Conjugate AXIS, or Second Axis, in the ellipfe

and hyperbola, is the diameter palTing through the cen-

tre, and perpendicular to the tranfverfe axis ; and is

the fliorteft of all the conjugate diameters.

Truiifverfe /Ixis, in the ellipfe and hyperbola, is the

diameter pafling through the two foci and the two prin-

cipal vertices of the figure. In the hyperbola it is the

(horteft diameter, but in the ellipfe it is the longeft.

B.

B-ial's TjAAL's iJkw and Bay, in Weft Greenland, lie

II X3 between Bear Sound on the S. E. and Delft's

Bahama. Point on the N. W. and oppofite the mouth of Hud-
fon's Strait.

—

Morse.

BABAHOYO, a village and cufiom houfe on

Guayaquil River, in Peru, being the landing place

from the city of Guayaquil. Here the merchandize

from Peru and Terra Firma, and their refpedive pro-

vinces, are landed.

—

ib.

BABOPAS, a town in the interior parts of New
Albion, ea ftward of the long range of mountains

which extend northward from the head of the penin-

fula of California. N. lat. 37. 45. W. long. 1 14. 25.

—ib.
BAFFIN'S Bay, is the largeft and moft northern

pulf, or bay, that has yet been difcovered in N. Ame-
rica ; and lies between the 70th and 80th degrees of

N. lat. It opens into the Atlantic ocean through

Baffin's and Davis's ftraits, between Cape Ghidley on

tlie Librador coaft, and Cape Farewell on that of Weft

Greenland ; both of which are in about the 60th de-

gree of N. lat. It abounds with whales ; and on the

S. W. fide of Davib's ftraits has a communication

with Hudfon's Bay, through a clufter of ifiands. It

was difcovered by the navigator whofe name it hears,

in the year 1662. Some maps (hew a communicati-

on with Hudfon's Bay, in the*70th degree of N. lat.

and in the 7oih ol W. long.

—

ib.

BAHAMA IJlands, (See Encyd.) The firft dif-

covery of the New World, by Columbu', began Oflo-

ber 11,1492, at Guanahan', or Cats IHand, one of

the Bahamas. They were then full of people ; who
were fimple, mild and lived happy in the midft of

plenty. Thefe unfortunate people were tranfported to

the mines cf St Domingo, after the cruel Spaniards

had exterminated the numerous inhabitants of that

large ifland ; 14 years after the difcovery of thefe Bahami-
iflands, not one ptrfon remained in any of the Baha- v.^'^/'-^'

mas. At this time Charles II. granted the Bahamas
to the proprietors of Carolina. They fent feveral go-

vernors, and built the town of NatTau, which is now
the feat of government in the Illand of Providence. The
ifland of Providence afterwards became an harbour for

pirates, who, for a long time, infelled the American
navigation. In 17 18, Capt. Woods Rogers was fenl

out to diflodge the pirates, and form a fettlement.

This the captain effeded ; and the iflands have been
improving fince by a flow progrefs. In time of war,
the people gain confiderably by the prizes condemned
there ; and in the courfe of the prefent war between
Great-Biitain and France, numbers of American vef-

fels, carrying provifions and ftores to French ports,

have been carried in and condemned ; and at all times

they profit by the wrecks which are frequent in this

labyrinth of rocks and flioals. The Spaniards and
Americans captured thefe iflands during the laft war ;

but they were retaken April 7, 17S3. The Bahamas
are faid to be 500 in number ; fome of them only-

rocks, others very low and narrow, or little fpots of
land on a level with the water's edge ; but 12 of them
are large and fertile, fome indeed rocky and barren.
Five of them only are inhabited, viz. Proiideme,
Harbor, EUutkera, Cat, and Exumc. ; Ttiri's iflands

have about 5C0 men in the fait feafon, but at other
times half of them return to Bermuda.
The principal ifland which has given its name to

the whole clufter is Gr-at Bahama, in the Northern
Bank, called the Liltle Bank of Bahama, whofe fituation

is E. and W. about 20 leagues from the coaft of Flo-
rida. At a little diftance to the E. is Lucayoneque, of
nearly the fame lize, whofe fituation is N. and S. To
the N. of both is Lucayo, wliich lies E. and W. A

channei
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chanrisl rf 8 or jo kagufs feparatcs the Little Bank,

from th" Great Bank, in which is Providence I. with

the great ifland of A'lalajler, which has Harbor I. on

the N. Cape. Amir^s iflands are on the S, W. of

Providence, which take up a fpare of 30 leagues

long and 5 broad. Towards the S. E. are Stocking,

Exuma, and Yuma, or Long Illand. Guanahaiii, or

Cats L the firft difcovered in Ameiic.i, lies E. of

the Great Bank, and is feparatcd Iro.ai it by Exuntiii

Sound.
The climate of thefe iflands is temperate and the

air healthy. On the coafts is found ambergrife ; and
the inhabitants catch great quantitijs o{ green turtle.

The only article cultivated tor exportation is cotton
;

of which the medium export is 1,500 bogs of 2 cwt.

each. In 1787, there were 4,500 acres in cotton.

In 1785, 1786, and 1787, which were favorable

years, each acre produced about iiztb. It is very

liable to be de(troyed by the worms ; between Sept.

and March, 178S, no lefs than 280 tons were dellroy-

ed. Thefe iflands alfo produce a great quantity of

dying woods, and fome lignumvltx and mahogany ;

and lie between 22. and 27. N. lat. and 73. and
81. W. long. In 1773, there were 2052 white, and
2241 black, inhabitants; but of late years there has

been a confiderable emigrr.tion from N^rtii America,
fo that the precife number cannot be given.

—

ih.

BAHIA DE CHE rUMEL, called by the BritilTi

Hanover Bay, lies on the E. fide of the penmiiila of

Yucatan in the fea of H 'nduras, and into which falls

Honde River. It kas the Logwood Country on the S.

At its mouih ate two large iflands and a number of

iflo;s. The largcfl illand is Ambergrife K-y, which
runs along the mouth of the bay, :ind is 70 miles

long.

—

ib.

BAHRDT (Dr Carl Friedirich) was fo deeply con-

cerned in a ct;mbination of phiiolnpjiers formeo', as

they faid, for the advancement cf iciencc and viriue,

that an account of his life mull be inieiefting, if it were
only to fliow the effcds of this phiiofophic culture on
his own morals. We truft therefore that our readers

will be pleated, perhaps improved, by the fi>ilowing nar-

rative, taken from documents the moft authentic, by a

man* wh-fe communications on other lubjefis do cre-

dit to this volume.

Carl Friedirich Bahrdt was, in 1741, born at Leip-

fig, where his father, then a parilh mmifler, and after-

wards profefTor of theology, died in 1775. It is natu-

ral to fuppofe that fuch a parent would be at due pair.s

to inftil into the mind cf his fon the pinciples of piety,

virtue, and paltiotifm, which is indeed a branch of vir-

tue ; but if fo, he lived to fee that his labour bad been

in vain. While yet at college, where the couifo of his

ftudies was calculated to tit him for the important of-

fice of preaching the gofpel, the young man enlilted as

a huffar in the Piulhan fervice; but jjeing bought off,

he returned to the univerfi'y, where, in 1761, lie was
admitted to the degree of M. A. Soon afterwards he
became catechill in liis fathei's church, v/as a popular

preacher, and in 1765 publiihed fermons, and fome
controvcrfral v.ritings, v^-hich evinced that he polTeired

both learning and genius. Neither learning nor genius,

liowever, nor both united, could ;'.tt.ich him to the

caufe of virtue, or make him obferve even the common
rules of decorum ; for immediately after this publica-

tion he began to indulge in conviviality, and to give Bahrdt.

fcope to his refentnients in anonymous pafquinades, in

the higheft degree bitter and offenfive. From the Ihafts

of his malice no perfon was fate. Profelfuis, magillrates,

and clergymen, had indeed his chief notice; but he
condefcended occafionally to attack ftudents, and fpared

not even liis own comrades or his friends.

Whilll he was thus labouring to make enemies cf all

to whom he was known, unfortunately, for hia o\\ n cha-

rai5fer, liis temperament was what tlie atomical philolb-

phers (who can explain every thing by ethers and vi-

brations) call fanguine ; and he was, as he himfelf ac-

knowledged, a paffionate admirer of the ladies. Coming
home from his midniglu reveK, he frequently met in

his way a young girl neatly drelfed in a rofe coloured

filk jacket and train, and a colUy fable bonnet; and
one evening, after having, as he Ays, indulged freely in

fome old Rhenifli, he faw her home to her lodging'.

Some time after this interview, them'ftrefs of thehoiile

(a Madam Godfchuilty) came into his room, and faid

that the poor mauLn wham he had debauched was preg-

nant. This was a misfortune ivhkh he couhl not help ;

but as it would ruin his charafler if known, lie gave to

the old lady a bond for 2CO dahleis (about L.40 fter-

ling), to be paid by inflalnients ot twenty-five, to keep

the matter fecret. " The gitl (he fays) v.-asyT's/zi/f and
gi.od ; and as her convcrfation, for which he had al-

ready paid, was agreeable, he did not difcontinue his

acquaintance."

It could not be fuppof.'d that fuel) vifits, by a cler-

gyman, would pafs unobl'erved, however cautioufly

made, in the midft of a town, of which the inhabitants

had been the indifcriminate objeiffs of his I'atire; and he
could hardly be furprifed when told by a friend, that

one Bel, a magillrate whom he had lampooned, was
acquainted with the whole affair, and would bring it in-

to a couit of jullice, unlefs tiie bond was immediately

retired.

This bond was the only evidence which could be pro-

duced againft Balirdt, but it was fufficient to blaft his

charafter in Lcip.'ig, and mufl therelore by any means
be removed out of the way. To accomplilh this, how.
ever, was a matter of fome difficulty ; f >r neither he nor
his friend could raife the money. In this dilemma they

fell upon a contrivance worthy of themfelves. They
invited Madam GoJfchulky to meet them in another

houfe to receive the 200 dahlers due to her by Bahrdt

;

but when Ihe was ufhered into the room, and found no
perfon waiting for her but B ihrdt's friend, flie could

not be prevailed upon to produce the bond till the mo-
ney (hould be put into her hands, together with a pre-

fent tolierfelf. The Gentleman tried to intimidate her.

He drew his fwcrd ; fhowed her how mei fence ; made
pulhes at the wall and then at her ; but finding that (he

could not be frightened out of her I'enfes, he threw away
his fword, and endeavoured to t'.ke the bond from her

by force. It was tome time before he prevailed ; but

at lad getting the paper out of her pocket, he tore it

in pieces, opened the door of a clofet in which Bahrdt

was concealed, and faid, " There, you b ; there is

the honourable fellow whom you and your whore have

bullied ; but it is witfi me you have now to do, and you
know that I can bring you to the gallows."

Bahrdt, from wholi memoirs of himfelf this (lory is

taken, admits that thire was a great fquabble on the

occafion

;

k
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BahrJt. oocafion ; bnt lie went home, comfortine; liimf;lf with

*"^~'^"*'^
the belief that he fliould now have no farther trouble

from Madam Godfchuflcy or her girl. He chanced,

however, to be mifhiken. The ma?illrate Bel had fome

how been made acquainted with thi« nefarious tranfac-

tion, and brouglit it into court on the day that onr

hcio WHS to make fome very reverend appearjnce at

church. The cafe of B.ihrdt was now hopelefs ; for

lifter fome nnfuccefsful attempts of his poor father to

fave him, he was obliged to give in his gown and band,

and to quit Leipfig.

To a parent die public difgrace of a child is one of

the fi.vereft calamities to which human n;iture is liable;

but for this calamity the father of Bahrdt mull have

been long prepared, as his ton appears to have been re-

maikably undutiful. Of this we have ons memorable
iuftance recorded by himfelf. His father, he fays, was
fevere, and his own temperament hafty, fo that he fome-

times forgot himfelf. " One day (continuci he) Ilaid

a loaded pillol on the table, and told him that he fhould

meet with tliat if he went on fo ; but I was then only

SEVENTEEN !"

On his bjing obliged to leave the place of his nati-

vity, the friends cf Bahrdt, and in particular Semler,

an eminent theological writer, who had formed a very

favourable opinion of his talents, were afllduous in their

endeavours to procuie an eftablilbment for him elfe-

where ; but his high opinion of himfelf, his impetuous

and precipitant temper, and that fatirical habit which

he had lb freely indulged in his outfet in life, made
their endeavours long ineffeftual. At laft he got a

profelTorfhip at Erlangen, then at Erfurth, and in 1771

at Gieffen. But in each of thefe places he was no

fooner fettled than he got into difputes with his col-

leagues and with the ellabliflied church ; for he was a

llrenuous partizan of the innovations then attempted to

be made in the dodliines of Chriftianity. In his pul^li-

cations, which were generally anonymous, he did not

truft to ration il difculfion alone, but had recourfe to ri-

dicule and perfonal anecdotes, and indulged in the moft

cutting farcafms and grofs fcnrrility.

His love for convivial company continuing, his income

was ivifufficient for the craving demand. Finding there-

fore that anecdote and flinder always procured read-

ers, and poiTeffing a wonderful aiftivity and facility in

WMting, he never ceafed from pubillliing lampoons and

fatires, in which he fpared nsiiher friends nor foes.

But it w'as impoffible to prevent thefe publications from

being traced to their author; and his avowed theological

writings beirg fiich as could not be fuffeied 1-n a pro-

feiTsr of divinity, the hoft of enemies which he had been

at fo much pains to raife againll himfelf, were iurniflied

withfufficient grounds for fubjefting his conduifl to le-

gal cognizance ; even the very ftudcnls at Gielfen were

ftiocked at fome of his liberties.

The confequence of all tiiis was, that, after much
wrangling in the church judicatories, he was juft about

to be difmilfed from his profefforfliip, when he got an

invitation to Marfchlins in Switzerland to fuperincend

an academy.
To Marfchlins he went about the year 1776, and

began his new career by forming the feminary after the

model of an academy which had fome time before been

fet up in the principality of Anhalt DelFau by one Ba-
fedow, a man of talents and learning, who gave to it

the appellation of PHiLANTHROPiNE. The plan of this Bahrdt.

academy was very different from thofe of the univerfi-

ties ; for its author profeffed to confider languages,

fciences, and the ornamental exercifes, as mere acceflb-

ries, his aim being to form the young mind to the love

of mankind and of virtue, by a courfe of moral educa-

tion certainly fpecJius, and apparently unexceptionable.

To make this novel inftitution the more extenfively ufe-

ful, the rules by v.'hich the education was to be con-

dudcd were flamed in fuch a manner as, it was thought,

would remove from the minds of Catholics, Lutherans,

and Calvinift'!, all uneafinefs refpec>ing the faith of thc'r

children, as it related to thofe particular tenets which
feparated them into different communions. It was even

propofcd to baniih from the philanthropine -iW pcjitive

religion v.hatever, and to inftrudl the youth educated

there in the principles only of natural, or, as it was
called, philofopkical religion.

This plan was peculiarly fuited to Bahrdt's tafte, be-

caufe it left him at liberty to introduce into his academy
any fyftem of religious or irreligious opinions that he

pleafed ; a liberty of which he refolved to avail himfelf,

and, though now a doftor in theology, to outfit ip, in

licenticufnefs, even the founder of tlie philanthropine,

who was not in orders. By meditating on the work-

ings of his own mind, he had by this time formed his

theory of human nature, which was indeed very iimple.

" 'fhe leading propenfities of the human mind (he fays)

are three ; inltinftive liberty, intlimflive aflivity, and
inflinflive love." By thefe exprelfions we fuppofe he
means, " innate love of liberty, inftinft prompting to

action, and the fexual appetite:" and he immediately
adds, that " if a man is oblhudled in the gratification

of any of thefe propenfities, he fulfers an injury. The
bufmefs therefore of a good education is to teach us

how they are to be gratified in the highefl degree."

That fuch an education would be approved of by the

uncorrupted natives of Switzerland was hardly to be
expefted ; and Bahrdt foon found his fituation at

Marfchlins as uncomfortable as it had been at Gitlfen.

" The Grifons (he fays) weie a ftrong inftaiice of the

immenfe importance of education. They knew nothing

but their handicrafts ; and their minds were as coarfe

as their perfons." He quarrelled with them all, and.

was obliged to abfcond after lying fome time in prifon.

From Marfchlins he went to Durkheim, a town in

the palatinate, where his father had been minilter, and
where his literary talents were well known. At'ter fome
little time he got an affbciatien formed for ereifing and
fupporting a Philanthropine or houfe of education. A
large fund was collected ; and he was enabled to travel

into Holland and England to engage pupils, and v/as

furnifted with proper recommendations.

In London he gained the friendllr'p of a clergyman,
whom he reprefents as a perfon in the hlgheft degree
accompliihed. " With found judgment (fays Bahrdt),

.
great genius, and corred talle, he was psrfedtly a man
of the world. He was my friend, and the only perfon

who warmly interefted himfelf for my inftitution. To
his earnelf and repeated recommendations I owe all the

pupils that I got in England, and many moft refpeif-

ablc connexions ; for he was univerfally efteemed as a
man of learning and of the moft unblemifhed charaiffer.

He was my friend, my conductor, and I may fay my
prcfsrver

;
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Eahrdt. preferver ; for when I had not bread for two days, he

-^~^'^^''
took me to his houfe, and fupplied all my wants."

For f^j much kindncA the reader doubtlefs fuppofes

that the heart of Bahrdt overflowed with giatitude ;

but if fuel) be his opiiuon, he is a ftranger to the prin-

ciples of thofe who have on the continent of Europe
affociatcd for the purpcfe of enlightening the world.

This amiable man, \\luife charafler is herefojuflly

drawn, was afterwards depiifled by the niouRer wliom
he had faved from perifliing by hunger, as a wretch loll

to all fenfe of (hame and decency, as an apollate from

tlie Chriftian fs.ith, and as a notorious frequenter of the

London brothels ! Fortunately he was able to vindicate

his character completely from this flanderous abufe, and

to convlift B.drrdt of having publi/hed what could not

pqffibly be true.

This ungrateful liar returned from England, and car-

ried into execution his plan of the Philanthropine. The
caftle of Count Leining Hartzburgh at Heideflieim,

having gardens, park, and every har.dfome accommo-
dation, had been fitted up for it ; and in 1778 it was
confecrated by a folemn religious feftival. But his old

misfortunes purfued him. He had indeed no colleagues

with whom he could quarrel ; but his avoiveJ publica-

tions became every day more obnoxious ; and when any

of his anonymous pieces had a great run, he could not fo

far ftifle his vanity as to conceal that he was the au-

thor. Of thefe pieces fome were fhocking to decency,

and others fo horribly injurious to thecharaders of the

mod refpedlable men in tlie ftate, that he was conti-

nually under the corretfUon of the courts of juftice. It

was hardly poffible for a man of letters to be in his

company, and not fufler by it ; for it was his conftant

practice to attribute every ftep which he took towards

atheifm, to the force of the arguments urged by fome
of his friends.

To be his friend, or to obtain his applaufe, was in-

deed fo great a misfortune, that when the reader fees

any perfon celebrated by Dr Bahrdt, in the beginning

of a book, for found fenfe, profound judgment, accurate

reafoning, or praifed for afls of frienolhip to hirafelf,

he may be afflired, that before the clofe of the book
this man fliall be reprel'ented as having in private con-

verfition convinced the author, that fome doiSrine, che-

I rifhed and venerated by all Chriftians, is a piece of kna-

j

viih fuperftition.

Dr Bahrdt had married, while at Gieflen, a woman
with a fmall fortune : but fuch a ftranger was he to the

! delicacies of wedded love, fo loft indeed to all fenfe of

i

decency, that he contrived one day to entice his wife

1 naked into the bath in the garden of his Philanthropine,

I
where, in the water, he, being alfo nuied, toyed with

' her in the fight of all his pupils. It was his boaft tliat

he held his opinions independent of all mankind, and
was indifferent whether they procured him praife or re-

proach : but it appears from this fact, that he wa;,

equally regardlefs of the praife or cenfure which might
be attached to his aflions ; for furely the grolfeft hog
that ever before him battened in the Epicurean fty

would not have prefented fuch an exhibiiicn to boys.

The confequence of all this was, that he was obliged

to fly from Heideflieim, leaving his fureties in the Phi-

lanthropine to pay about 14,000 d.ihlers, befides debts

without number to his friends. He was imprifoned at

Dienheim ; but being foon releafed, he fettled at Halle,

where he funk to be the keeper of a tavern and billiard- Bshrdt.

table. His houfe became of couife the refoit and the
^-*'~'''^^^

bane of the ftudents in the univeifity, and he was obli-

ged to leave the city. He had fome how got money
fuflicient to purchafe a little vineyard, pleafantly fitua-

ted in the neighbourhood. This he fitted up with
every accommodation that could invite the ftudenti,

and called it Bahrdt's Riihe (Bahrdt's repofe) where
he lived fur two years, direifting the operations of a fe-

cret fociety called the German Union, for rooting
OUT Superstition and Prejudices, ako for advan-
cing TRUE Christianity.
With Bahrdt's qualifications for advancing the inte-

refis of genuine Chriftianlty, the Chriftian reader is al-

ready futfici.'utly acquainted ; but he will not wonder
at his appointment to this high cfiice, when he is in-

formed that the German Union is nothing more than
a fpawn of the fecret Ibclety of lUuminati (fee Illo-
MiNATi in this Supplement) ; and that its objecl: is to

abolilh the religion of the gofpel, and to teach in its

ftead the fatalifm of the Stoics. With this view Chri-
ftianlty is confidered in the union as a myftical fociety,

and its Divine Founder as tlie grand mafter of a lodge !

The apoftles Peter, James, John, and Andrew, were the
ELECT, brethren of the tl^ird degtee, and initiated into

all the myfteries. The remaining apoftles were only of
the /ffo«(i? degree ; and the feventy-two, of theyfr//.- a
degree into which ordinary Chriftians may be admitted,
and prepared for farther advancement. The great my-
ftery is, that J C was a naturalist, and
taught the doctrine of a fupreme mind, the fpeftator

but not the governor of the world.

To propagate thefe impious and abfurd notions,

Bahrdt publilhed many books of the moft antichriftian

tendency, and fome of them calculated to make their

readers fhake off all moral obligation. But the labours
of the fociety were not confined to religion : it incul-

cated on its members the moft dangerous maxims of ci-

vil conduift : for, as we learn from Bahrdt himfelf, the
objefts at which the Union aimed were

—

Advancement
offc'ience—a general interej} and concernfor arts and learn-

ing—excitement of talents—check of fcrihhling—good edu-
cation— liberty— equality— hofpitality— delivery
OF MANY FROM MISFORTUNES

—

Union of the learned—
and at lafl—perhaps—Amen.
What the meaning of this enigmatical conclufion is

we can only guefs ; and we agree with the real philofo-

pher from whom we have taken this account, that our
conjeflures cannot be favourable. Bahrdt was a villain,

and could be allociated only with villains, whole aftairs

he managed with the help of an old man, who lived at

bed and board in his houfe for about fix fhillings a week,
and difcharged the oflice of fecretary to the Union.
When he had toiled in this caufe near two years,

fome of the fecrets of the Union tranfpired ; his former
condufl and his conftant imprudence made him fufpefl.

ed ; his alfociated friends lodged informations againft

him ; his papers were feized ; and he himfelf v/as fent

to prifon, firft at Halle and tlien at Magdeburg. After
fomething more than a yeai's confinement, he was fet

at liberty, and returned to his Ruhe, not, alas ! to live

at eafe, or to exhibit fymptoms of repentance, but to

lie down on a fick-bcd, where, after nniny months inU
fering of increafm^ pain, he died on the 23d of A pi il
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Ealirdt. 1793, the mofl wretched and loathfome viflim cf un-
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brid'.ei i'enfuality.

S'Jch were the fniits of the German Union, and of

that dliimination which was to reffne the heart cf man,

and biing to maturity the feeds of native virtue, which

are chnaked in the heait by fuperllition and defpotifm.

Dr Bahrdt affecled to be the enlightner and reformer

cf the world ; and affirmed, that all the evils of life ori-

ginated from defpotifm and fuperflition. " In vain

(fays he) do we ccmphin of the inefficacy of religion.

All' pofitive religion is founded on iiijuftice. No prince

has a right to prefcrlbe or fanftion any fuch fylleni ;

nor wriild he do it, were not the prieQs the firmed pil-

lars ci his tyiauny, and fuperftition the (Irongeft fetters

for his fubjcfts. He dares not fliow Religion as flie i?,

pure and undefiled—Ihe would charm the eyes and the

hearts of mankind, would immediately produce true mo-

lality, would open the eyes of free born man, would

teach him what are his rights and who are his opprel-

fors, and priiices wouldvaniflifromthefaceof theearth."

Therefoi e, without troubling ourfelves with the truth

or fdfehood of his religion of nature, and aifuming it as

an indifputable point,"that Dr Bahrdt has feen it in this

ratuial and fo elfeaive purity, it is fuiely a very perti-

nent quedion, " AVhether has the light produced on his

mind an efFccI fo f.ir fuperior to the acknowledged faint-

r.efs of the imprefTion of Chriftianity on the bulk of

mankind, that it will be prudent to adopt the pli^n cf

the German Union, and at once put an end to the di-

vifions which fo unfoi tunatcly alienate the minds ot pro-

fcffing Chrilli tns from each other ?" The account here

given of Dr Bjlirdl's life feems to decide the queftion.

But it will be lliid that we have only related fo ma-

ny inftances of the quarrels of priefts and their ilavilh

adherents with Dr Bahrdt. Let us view him in his

ordinary conduft, rot as the champion and martyr ot

illumination, but as an ordinary citizen, a hufband, a

fatlier, a friend, a teacher cf youth, a clergyman.

When Dr Bahrdt wis a parifli-minifter, and prefident

of fume inferior ccclefiaftical diflrift, he was empowered

to take off the cenfures c-'i tiie church from a young wo-

man who had borne a baftjrd chdd. By violence he

a'^ain reduced her to the fame condition, and efcaped

cenfure by the poor girl's dying of a fever before her

pregnancy was far advanced, or even legally document-

ed. On the night of the fjlemn farce of confecrating

his Philanthrcpine, he debauched the maid-fervant, who
bore twins, and gave him up for the father. The
thing was not judicially proved, but was afterwards

nude fufiiciently evident liy letters found among his

papers, and publilhed by one of his friends in the Union.

Hiving fupported thefe infants, in a pitiiul manner, tor

little more than a year, he caufed them to be taken

away from their mother, during night, fome time in

the month of February 1780 ; and they were found

eipoled, the one at Utllein, and the other at Worms,
many rtiiles diflani from each other, and almcfl frozen

to death.

So much for the purity of his morals and his reli-

gion, as he appears in the charadler of a father and of

a clergyman. His ilecency as a hufband, and his

gratitude to his friend, we have already feen ; and
we (hall now lee his kindnefs and fidelity. After
waiting the greatefl. part of his wife's little fortune,

he was fo provoked becaofe her brother would not

give him up the remainder, amounting to about L. no,
tliat he ever afterwards treated her with the greateft

cruelty, and exhibited her to contempt and ridicule in

two infamous novels. At Halle he brought a miftrefs

into the houfe, and corom.itted to her the care of his fa-

mily, con.*ining his wife ;;nd daughter to their own
spanment; and the laft thing which he did was to

fend for a bookfeller, who had publiihed ft me of his

vileft pieces, and, without a thought of his injured wife,

recommend his flrumpet and her children to his pro-

teiftion.

" Think not, indignant reader (fays Arbuthnct),

that this man's life is ufekfs to mortals." It fliows ia

a ftronf light the falfity of all his declamations in favour

of his fo much praifed natural religion and univerfal

kindnels and humanity. No man of the party wiites

with more perfuafive energy, and, though his petulance

and precipitant felf-conceit lead him frequently aftray,

no man has occafionally put all the arguments of thefa

philofophers in a clearer light ; yet we fee that ail is

fidfe and hollow. He is a vile hypocrite, and the real

aim cf all his writings is to make money, by foftering

the fenfual propenfities of human nature, although lis

fees and feels that the completion cf the plan of the

German Union would be an event more deftruiflivc and

lamentable than any that can be pointed out in the an-

nals of fuperftition. W^e will not fay that all the parti-

lans of illumination are hogs of the fly of Epicurus hke

this wretch; and it would be extremely unjuft to con-

fider his vices as the cifcils of his illumination. He
was fenfual, ungrateful, and profane, before he was ad-

mitted into the order of the Illuniinati ; but had the

views of that order been fuch as were held out to the

world at large, its fagacious founder would not have ini-

tiated a wretch fo notoriouily profligate as Dr Bahrdt.

Their views, however, being to govern mankind thro'

the medium of their fenfual appetites, and to reign in

hell, rather than ferve in heaven, they could not have
employed a better inftrument. Dr Bahrdt was a true

difciple of illumin.ation ; and though his torch was made
cf the coarfefl materials, and ferved only to difcover

fights of woe, the horrid glare darted into every corner,

rrufing hundreds of filthy verm'n, and dlrecfling their

flight to the rotten carrion, where tbey could beft de-

pofit their poifon and their eggs. Whilff the more de-

cent members of the Union laboured to pervert the re-

fined part of mankind by declamations on the rights cf
man and the blell^ngs of liberty, Bahrdt addreficd him-
felf to readers of all defcriptions, and affailed at once the

imagination and the appetites. He taught them, that

religion is an iaipolf ure ; that moralitv is convenience
;

and, with blafphemy peculiar "to himfelf, that he and
his order, by their I'cenlious dodlrines, w^zitlo complete

the plan and aim cf J C .

13AILLY f Jean-Sylvian), who made fuch a figure

during the firft years of the French revolution, was born
at Paris on the 15th of September 1736, of a family

which had been diftingailhed painters during four fuc-

ceflive generations. He was bred to the fame profef-

ficn, but thowed an early tafte for poetry and the belles

lettres. Chancing, however, to become acquainted with

the geometer La Caille, this circumflance decided his

genius, and he thencefoith devoted himfelf to the culti-

vation of fcience. He calculated the orbit of the co-

met of 1759; and on the zyth of January 1763 was
received

Eahrdt

II

Bailiy.
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I'y- received into the Academy of Sciences. In that year

he pubiiflied an ufeful and laborious compilation, being

the reduiflion of the oblervations made by La Caille in

1760 and 1761, on the zodiacal liars. Helikewife be-

gan to conlider the theory of Jupiter's fatellites, and, in

the competition for this prize quellion of 1764, had a

formidable rival in La Grange, who already promifed to

become the firft mathematician in Europe. The re-

fults of his inveftlgations uere collefled mto a treatife

publilhed in 1766, containing alio the hiltory of that

part of aftronomy. In 1771 he gave a molt cuiious

and important memoir on the light of the fatellites, and
introduced a degree of accuiacy till then unknown in

the obf:rvations of their ellipfes.

His ftudies were not confined to the abflrad fciences

;

for he cultivated letters with fuccefs. His elogies of

Charles V. of Corneille, of Leibnitz, of Moliere, and
afterwards thofe of Ccok, La Caille, and Greflet, were
much admired. His eloquence pointed him out as a

proper perfon to fill the charge, vacant in i77i,of fe-

cretary to the Academy of Sciences ; and, under the

patronage of Buffon, he ftood candidate for that en-

viable place. He failed : but it was the high birth and
promifing talents of the young Condorcet, joined to the

aflive influence of D'Alembert, that carried the prize.

In 1775 appeared the firft volume of the Hiftory of

Aftronomy, which indeed flrews the path of fcience

with flowers, and in every refped is a moll valuable

work—full of animated defcription, of luminous narra-

tive, and interelling detail. His very peculiar ideas

concerning the early (late of Upper Afia gave rife to

an ingenious cnrrefpondence and difcuflion with the ve-

teran philofopher Voltaire, the fubftance of which foon

appeared in two volumes, intided, " Letters on the Ori-

gin of Sciences," and " Letters on the Atlantide of

Plato." If imagination (hone forth in ihefe eflays, eru-

dition was no lefs confpicuous in a great work compo-
fed in the year 1781 and 1782, on the fables and reli-

gious creeds of antiquity ; which (liU exids in manu-
fcript, and the publication of which would alliiredly ex-

tend the f.ime of its author and gratify the learned

world. His opinions on fome points happening to co-

incide with the theories of Buffon, he contraded with

that celebrated naturalift a clofe friendlliip, which was
dilfolved by Eailly's uncourtly oppofition to the eleiflion

of the Abbe Maury into the Aiademt: Francaife. Of
that academy he had been chofcn fecrerary in 1784 ;

and he was admitted, in the following year, into the

Academy of Infcriptions and Belles Lettres ; the only

inftance, fince Fontenelle, of the fame perfon being at

once A meoiber of all the three academies. In the mean-
time, the other volumes of the Hillory of Afl:ronomy

fucceflively appeared, and that capital work was com-
pleted in 17S7 by the Hiltory of the Indi in and Orien-

tal Allrononiy ; a produflion of Angular acutenefs, re-

fearch, and nice calculation.

In 1784 he made an elecant report to the Academy
of Sciences on t!;e animal magnetism of Mefnier ; and
in 1786 another report, which difplays the judgment
and humanity of its author, on a projedt for a new
hoUl d\at or infirmary.

We now approach the eventful period which fum-
mnned Bailly from his retirement, to enter on a politi-

cal career, that was full of ditficiilty and danger, and
for which his habits and fludies appear not to have fitted

SurpL. Vol. I.

him. He had feen, as others faw, the defefls of the old
government of France. His heart panted for civil and
ecclefiaftical liberty ; but unfortunately, like many other
philofophers both in his own country and in this, he
had ff.rm.ed notions of that blefflng which expeiience
ihould have tanght him can never be realifed among be-
ings fo imperfect as the bulk of mankind. When the
dates-general were fummoned to meet, he was on the
26th of April 1789 nominated fecretary by the elec-

tors of Palis, and then appointed one of the deputies.

He was chofen prefidcnt cf the Tiers Etat ; and when
that chamber was conftituted the National All'erably,

he continued in the chair, and concurred in all the le-

velling decrees which laid the foundation of the prefent
mifery of his country, as well as of moll other coun-
tries cf Europe.

After the raking of the Bafiile, when the king was
removed to Paris on the 15th of July, Bailly was called

by public acclamation to the head of that city, with the

title of Mayor. In his feveral fundtions he afted with
integrity, courage, and moderation. He reached the

fummit of glory :—but how mutable, alas ! is human
grandeur ! That middle courfe of condud, the aurea
mcdiocritas, at which virtue aims, is fitted to pleafe nei-

ther of the contending parties in the midft of revolu-

tions : and fuch proved the ruin of Bailly. His po-
pularity began to decline, and was at length changed
into inveterate enmity by an unfortunate accident. On
the 17th of July 1791, the populace having collefleJ

tumultuoufly to demand the abolition of monarchy,
Bailly was ordered by the National Aifembly to dif-

perfe the mob. He was obliged to proceed to the
Champ-de-Mars at the rifk of his life ; and, in fpite of
all his exertions and forbearance, fome (hots wete fired

by the foldlery. It was no longer defirable to hold his

perilous charge, and on the i6th of November follow-

ing he gave way to the afcending reputation of Petion.

The impaired Hate of his health, too, rendered it expe-
dient to retire from the focus of turbulence. He fpent
the year 1792 and part of 1793 in travelling through
different provinces cf France. During this period he
wrote memoirs of the events which he had witneffed,

and in which he had often been a principal actor. Thefe
come down only to the 2d of October 1789, but
would make a large quarto volume ; and La Lande,
from whofe Eloge de Baii'y this article is taken, gives

us hopes, that the manufcript will be publilhed. He
was advifed by his friends to withdraw from France,

but he chofe rather, like Socrates, to fubmit to the in-

jullice and ingratitude of his country. At the nod of
a vulgar tyrant he was arrelled, fummarily condemned
by a fanguinary tribunal, and on the 15th of November
1793 was delivered over to appeafe the vengeance of an
incenfed and indifcriminate pojiulace. His fufferings

were ftudioufly protradted, but he bore them with the

calmnefi and magnanimity of a fage. Nature recoils

at the recital of fuch barbarities.

In 1787 M. Bailly married the widow of one who
had been during 25 years his intimate friend ; a woman
more qualified by her age and condition to infpire re-

fpeift than the patTion of love. He was tall in his per-

fon, of a ferious deportment, and joined firmnefs to fen-

fibility. Never did philofopher dillinguilh himfelf in

fo rjnany different lines, nor acquire fuch deferved repu-

tation in them all. His difmtejeitedncfs was pure and
N unaffeaed

;

Ballly.
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unaffefled; andduringhisraagiftracy hefpent apartof gular fliafts were funk to a confiderable depth; one Bald Eagle

his fortune in relievin_i; the wants of the poor. His of which was on the hill, upon which the fore v.'as Valley

virtue remained as untainted in his various public 11a- creeled, and from v^hich many lirge mafles of ore

tions as in the fweet retirement of domsftic life. were procured ; but, not fonriing a regular vein, it
^

Such is the encomium pafic-d up<.'n this philufopber was difcontinued, and another r pened about a mile

and ftatcfman by nolefs a man than the celebrated af- from the fort, nearer to Frank's Town. Here the

tronomer M. de la Lande ; but to thcfe who are not miners continued until they finally relinquifhed the

infei.'ted wiih the man/ij of freedom, it will doubtlcfs ap- bufinefs. When they firft began, they found in the

pear Teatly exaggerated. That M. Bailly was a man of upper furface or vegetable earth, feveral hundred

eminence in the republic of letters, is known to ail the weight of cubic lead ore, clean and unmixed with

harned of Europe; that in his political conduift he any fubftance whatever, vhich continued as a elue,

meant to promote the good of his coyntry, it would cer- leading them down through the different ftrata of

tainly be prefumptuous in us to deny ; and that he fuf- earth, marl, &c. until they came to the rock, which

fcied u:^juRly, is incontrovertible: But let it be le- is here in general of the limeilone ki\id.

membered, that he fuffered in a llorm, which he exerted Among other curiofities of this place, is that cail-

all his abilities to r<iife ; and that he fet an example of ed the Sivallows, which abforb feveral of the largeft

injuifiie, when he concurred in the degradation of the ftreams of the valley, and after conveying them fe-

pri;ileged orders, and in the violent canfifcation of the veral miles under ground, in a fubterraneous courfe,

property of the church. return them again upon the furface. Thefe fubterra-

BAIRDSTOWN, or Beardflwwn, in Nelfon co. neous paffages have given rife to the name, SinUng

Kentucky, is a flourifhing town, of 216 inhabitants. Spring Valley. Of thefe the mofl remarkable is called

fituated on the head waters of Salt river, 50 miles S. the j4rch Springs, and run clofe upon tiie road from the

E. from Louifville, and nearly the fame diftance S. town to the fort. It is a deep hollow, formed in the

W. from Danville.

—

Morse. limeftone-rock, about 30 feet wide, with a rude natural

BAKERSFIELD, a newly fettled townfhip in (lone arch hanging over it, forming a palfage for the

franklin co. Vermont, formerly in Chittenden co. In water, which it throws out with fome degree of vio-

1790 it had only 13 inhabitants.

—

ib.

BAKERSTOWN, in Cumberland co. Dlftria of

Maine, contains 1276 inhabitants; 162 miles N. E.

from Bofton —ib.

lence, and in fuch plenty as to form a fine ftream,

which at length buries itfelf agiiin in the bowels of the

earth. Some of thefe pits are near 300 feet deep ; the

water at the bottom feems in rapid motion ; and is ap-

BALD EAGLE, or Warrior Mountains, lie about patently as black as ink ; though it is as pure as the

200 miles \y. cf Phil.iddphia, in Bedford co. Penn- fineft fprings can produce. Many of thefe pits are

f)ivania, and forms the weftcrn boundary cf Bald placed along the courfe of this fubterraneous river.

Eagle Valley. which foon after takes an opportunity of an opening

Bald Eagle is likewife the name of a river which at a declivity of the ground, and keeps along the fur-

runs a N. E. courfe 44 miles and fills into the W. face among the rocky hills for a few rods, then enters

branch of Sufqueh.mna River. The head water of Hu- the mouth of a large cave, whofe exterior aperture

ron River which falls into Lake Erie, is called Bald would be fufficieni to admit a fliallcp with l.er fails full

Eagle Creek.

—

ib. fpread. In the infide it keeps from 18 t'> 20 feet wide.

BALD EAGLE VALLEY, or, as it i» common- The rocf declines as you advance, and a ledge of

ly called, Sinking Spring Valley, lies upon the fron- loofe, rugged rocks, keeps in tolerable order, on one

tiers cf Bedford co. in Pennfyivania, about 200 miles fide, aifoi ding means to fcramble along. In the midft

VV. from Philadelphia. It has on the E. a chain of of this cave is much timber, bodies cf trees, branches,

high, rugged mountains, called the Canoe Ridge, and on fee. which being lodged up to the roof of this paflage,

the W. the Bald Eagle, or Warrior Mountains. This fhews that the water is fwelled up to the very top dur-

is a pleafant vale, of limeftone bottom, 5 miles in ex- ing freflies. This opening in the hill continues about

tent where wideft ; and in the vicinity are great quan- 400 yards, when the cave widens, after you have got

tities of lead ore. It contained, in 1779, about 60 round a fuddcn turning (which prevents its being dif-

or 70 families, living in fighoufes, who formed, in rovertd till you are within it) into a fpacious room, at

the fpace of 7 or 8 years, feveral valuable planta- the bottom cf which is a, vortex, the water that falls

tions, fome of v.hich are remarkably agreeable on into it whirling round with amazing force ; flicks, or

account of their fituation. even pieces of tiniber, are immediately abforbed, and
During the late war with Great Britain, lead was carried out of figlit, the water boiling up v.-ith excef-

much wanted, and very difficult to be procured, five violence, which fubfides by degrees, until the ex-

which induced a company, under the promifes of the periment is renewed.

Rate, to fettle here, and ellablilh a regular fet of From the top of the Bald Eagle Mountains is a fine

works. A fort of logs was erefled for the protedion profpeft of thofe of the Allegany, flretching along
of the miners ; and a confiderable quantity of ore until they feem to meet the clouds. Much Date is

was produced, from which lead enough was made, found here, with ftrong figns of pit coal. Such as
to give a competent idea of the real value of the mines vi lit thefe parts mufl crofs the Juniata river 3 or 4
in general. The danger of the fituation, however, times from Standing Stone or Huntington, to the fort j

while an Indian war continued, occafioned the failure from which it is computed to be about 22 miles dil".

of the undertaking. tance.

—

ib.

The lead ore was of miny kinds; fome in broad BALIOL (John), the competitor with Bruce for

flakes, and others of the flecly texture. Several re- the crown of Scotland, was not (as he is faid to have

beea
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been in the Encychpadia) tl-e brother of King Alex- rcktii ns and friend?, found here an hofpitablc a''y!um, Ea!t!;norc

ANDFR, biit the great grand! in of David Earl of Hun
tingtcn, third fi n of King David I.

BALLISTIC Pendulum, an ingenious machine
invei.ttdby Benjamin Robin;, for afcertaining the velo-

city of military piojcfliles, ; nd confequcntly the frrce

after fufferings hardly paiallelcd in the annals cfhif-
tory. Bantam-

Here are 9 places of public worfliip, uhich belong
to Roman Catholics, German Cahinills and Luther-
an?, Epifcop;;!ians, PrePjytciians, Baptifts Metho-

of fired gunpowder. It ci nfifts of a large block of dills, Qu;ikers, and Nicoli'.e., or New Quakers, who
w-ood, annexed to the end oia ftrong iron ftem, hr;ving all live together in peace. It is inhabited by people

a crofs iteel axis at the othcv end, placed horizontally, from moft parts of Europe. The princip.il flrect is

about which the whole vibrates together like the pen- Market Street, which runs nearly E. and W. a mile ia

dulum of a clock. The machine being at reft, a piece length, parallel with the water. This is crolled by a
of ordnance is pointed ftraight towards the wooden number of other ftrcets, which run from the water ; a
block or ball of this pendtiliini, and then difcharged : number of which, particularly Calveit and Gay ftrcets,

the corft-qnence is this ; th;- ball difcharged from the arc well built. N. and E. of the town, the land rifer,

gnn llrikes and enters tlie block, and caufes the pcndu- and prefents a noble view of the town and bay. lu

lum to vibrate more or lefs according to the vel( city of 1790, this city owned 27 (hips, 1 fnow, 31 brigan-

the projeftile or the force of the blow ; and by obferv- tines, 34 fchooners, and 9 (loopt—Total 102 ; tonna'Jt

ing the extent of the vibration, the force of that blow 13,564. The exports in the fame je^r amounted to

becomes known, or the rreateft velocity with which the 2,027,770, and the imports to 1,945859 dollars.

block is moved out of iti place, and confeqnently the The exports in July, Auguft, and Sept. in 1790,
velocity of the projeftle itfelf which (truck the blow amounted only to 343,584 dollnrs; but in thefe

and urged the pendulum. months in 1795, they amounted to 1,675,748 dohars.

BALTIIS'IORE Co. in Maryland, lies between The alrairs ol the town are managed by a board of

Patapfco and Gunpowder rivers, the former dividing town commiffioners, a board of fpecial cororaiflioners,

it from Ann Arundel co. on the S. and S. W. Gun- and a board of wardens ; the fir It board fills its own
powder and Little Gunpowder feparating it from Har- vacancies, and is perpetual; the two laft are appoint-

ford CO. on the E. and N. E. It has Frederick co. ed by eleflors, choi'en every 5th ye.tr by the citizens,

on the W. and N. W. Pennfylvania on the N. and It is 53 miles S. W. from Elktown, 176 N. E. from
Chefapeak Bay on the S. E. Befides the rivers which Richmond in Virginia ; 50 N. E. from the city of

bound it, and their branches, this county has Back and Walhington, and 103 S. W. from Philadelphia. N.
Middle rivers, between the two former, but they are lat. 39. 21. W. long. 77. 48.

—

]h.

rather arms of Chelapeak bay, than rivers. Back river, BiVNGOR, a townfliip in Hancock co. Diflricft of

4 or 5 miles E. tf Patapfco, receives two fmall Main, on the weftern fide of Ptjnobfcot river, 25 miles

ftreams; the N. wefterr.moft is called Herring Run. from its mouth at Belfiift B.iy ; 65 N. W. by W.
Middle river has little or no fupply of frefh water, from Machias ; 61 N. E. from Hallowell, and 280
There are numerous iron works in this county ; and N. E. from Bufton.

—

ib.

it contains 25,434 inhabitants, including 5,877 (laves. BANKA (fee Banca, Encycl ) is noted throughout
Its chief town is Baltimore.

—

Morse. Afia for its tin mines. It lies oppofite to the river Palam-
Baltimore, (See Encycl.) From the head of Elk bang, in the ifland of Sumatra, r,n which the fovercign of

river at the head of the bay to Baltimore, is about 60 Banka, po(reirorairo of the territory of Palambang, keeps

miles. The town is built around what is called the his conltant refidence. This prince maintains his autho-

bafon, reckoned one of the fincft harbors in America, rity over his own fubjefls, and his independence of the
The water rifes 5 or 6 feet at common tides. It is neighbouring fovereigns, chiefly by the afiiftanre of the

divided into what is called the town and Fell's Point, Dutch, who have a fettlement and troops at Palambang,
by a creek ; over which are two bridges : but the and enjoy the benefit of a con'.raft with the king of

houfes extend, in an irregular manner, from the one Banka for the tin which his fubjeifls procure frcm that;

to the other. At Fell's Point the water is deep illand. Such at lead was the cale in 1793, when Lord
enough for (hips of burden, but fmall vellels only go Macartney touched at Banka on his way to China. At
up to the town. that period tl;e fovereiga compelled his fubjects, and
The fituation is low, and was formerly thought probably does fo at prefent, to deliver the tin to him at

unhealthy, but, by its rapid increafe, improvenicnts a low price, and fold it to the Dutch at a fmall advance,
have taken place, which have corrected the dampnefs purfuant to his contracSt. Thofe miners, (rem long

of the air, and it is now judged to be tolerably healthy, practice, have arrived at great peife(5llon in reducing

In 1787, it contained 1955 dwelling houfes; of the ore into metal, employing wood as fuel in their fur-

whicli 1200 weie in the town, and the reft at Fell's naces, and not foffile coal, or coak, which is fe'dom fo

Point. It then contained 152 (tores. The number of free from fnlphur, as net to a(Fe(fl the malleability of the

the inhabitants of the town and precinfls, in 1791, metal. It is ibmetimes prelerred therefore to European
were 13,503, including 1.255 (laves. The number of tin at the Canton market; and the profit upon it to the

houfes and inhabitants have been greatly increafed Dutch company was, at the period mentioned above,
fince. fuppofed to have long been not lefs than L. 150,000

Before the emigration of the French people from a year. Into whofe hands this trade has now fallen we
Cape Frangois and other iflands, the houfes had in- know not ; probably it is in a great degree negleded.
creafed to 2,300. Thofe unfortunate people, flying BANTAM, the capital of a kingdom of the fame
from their mercilefs countrym.en, who had burned and name in the ifland of Java, is, in the EucyclopcJla, faid

pillaged their cities and towns, and murdered their to be a large town with a good harbour and fortified

N 2 caftle.
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caftle. Sir George Staunton, however, who vifited

Bantam fines that aiticle was publifhed, gives a very-

different account both of the town and of its harbour.

Once indeed it was 2 place of confiderable confequence,

teing the great inait for pepper and other fpices,

whence ihey were diftributed to ihe reil of the world.

The chief faftory of the Englift as wel! as Dutch Eaft

India Company was fettled there. The merchants ot

Arabia and Hindofl.m rcforted to it. Its fovereigns

were fo defirous of encouraging trade, by giving fecu-

rity to foreign merchants againft the violent and re-

vengeful dilpofiticn of the native;, that the crime of

murder was never pardoned when committed againft a

hranger, but might be committed by a foreigner for

a fine to the relations of the deceafed. This place flou-

rilhed for a confiderable time ; but the Dutch having

conquered the neighbouring province of Jacatra, where

they fmce iiave built Batavia, and transferred their prin-

cipal bnfinefs to it, and the Englifh having removed to

Hindofian and China, and trade in other refpecls hav-

ing taken a new courie, Bantam was reduced to a poor

rerniiant of it? fcimer opulence and importance. Other

circurr.llances have accelerated its decline. The bay is

fo chcjLed up with daily acctffiov.s cf new eaith wafhed

down from the mountains, as well as by coral Ihoals ex-

tending a confiderable way to the ealUvard, that it is in-

accefllble at prefent to velfels of burden ; even the par-

ty who went there fiom the Lion, the fhip vvhich car-

ried Lord Macartney to China, was obliged to remove

from her pinnace into a canoe, in order to reach the

town. With the trade of Bantam the power of its

fovertian declined. In his wars witla other princes of

Java he called in the afllihnce of the Dutch ; and from

that period he became in faiSl their captive. He refides

in a palace, built in the European ftyle, with a fort gar-

rifoned by a detachment from Batavia, of which the

commander takes his orders not from the king of Ban-

tam, but from a Dutch chief or governor, who lives in

another fort adjoining the toun, and nearer to the fea-

fide. His Eantamtfe majefty is allowed, however, to

maintain a body of native troops, and has feveral fmall

armed velTels, by means of which he m.iintains authority

over feme parts of the fouth of Sumatra. His fubjecls

are obliged to fell to him all the pepper they rail'e in

either illand, at a low price, which he is under contraifl

with the Dutch to deliver to them at a fmall advance,

and much under the marketable value of that commo-
dity. The prefent king joins the fpiritual to the tem-

poral power, and is high pried of the religion of Maho-
met ; with which he mingles, indeed, fome of the rites

and fnperftitions of the aboriginal inhabitants of Java ;

adoring, for inftance, the great banyan, or Indian fig-

tree, which is likewife held ficred in Hindoftan, and
under vi-hich religious rites might be conveniently per-

formed ; in like manner, as all affairs o{ ilate are aftual-

ly tranfaited by the Bantamefe under fome fhadowing
tree by moonlight. To complete the ruin of Bantam,
a fire fome time ago deftroyed moft of the houfes, and
few have been fince rebuilt.

BAN^'AN TREE. See Ficus, Encyc/.

British BARILLA, is the name given by Mr
James King of Newcaftle upon Tyne, to a material in-

vented by him to fupply die place of Spanifh barilla in

the making of crown window-glafs, broad window-glafs,
and glafa bottles, as aifo in the manufafturing of foap

Barnftable,

and alum. For thefe putpofes he afiirmed that it an- EariUi

fwered much better than any other material then in

ufe ; and in confequence <if that aihrrnation he obtain-

ed a patent for his invention, dated March 4, 1780.

Though we can hardly jUow to this invention all the

merit claimed for it by its fond author, yet as it j»ay be

cf ufe to different manuf.^ciurcrs, we fliall lay before

cur readers his irethod of making the Britilh barilla.

It is as follows : " Take a certain quantity of afhes ob-

tained by burning the loppings or branches of alh, oak,

beech, elm, alder, or any other kind of green wood or

bramble : Take an equal quantity of the alhes obtained

by burning the green vegeables known by the name of

fern, brecon, bean and pea-flraw, whins, common field

and high.way thirties, the ftalks of rape or muftarJ-

feed, or the bent or rulhes that grow by the fea fhore."

Though we know not in what qualities the afhes ob-

tained from the former fubftances differ from thofe ob-

tained from the latter, the author, as if the difference

was very great, direiffs thefe equal quantities to be mix-

ed together, fiftcd through a fine fieve, and laid upon a

boarded floor, where a quantity of foupers walle-aflies,

equal to the w hole compound mafs, is to be added to it,

and well mi.xed with it by means of a fhovel or other

inftrument. To this mixture of vegetable afiies and

foapers wafte-afhes is to Le added a quantity of fine

quick-lime, in the proportion of one hundred weight to

twelve hundred cf the blended allies, and the lime and
afhes are to be well mixed together. After this the

whole is to be put into an iron pan, into which is to be

poured a quantity of fea water fufficient, fays the au-

thor, to diifolve the aflies and lime ; and the whole is

to be (lirred with an iron rake till it incorporate. This

being done, a coal fire is to be lighted up under the

pan, and kept burning for two days and two nights with-

out intermiffion, additional quantities of fea water being

conftantly fupplied to impregnate tlie materials with fa-

line matter fufficient for calcination in a reverberating

furnace or calcar. In this calcar the faline m<ifs, which

was boiled in the pan, is by iutenfe heat to be diffolved,

and kept in a ftate of fufion for the fpace of an hour ;

during which time the volatile part flies off, and leaves

remaining a fixed alkaline fait, which, cooled in iron

pans, is the Britifh barilla, and has the appearance of
SpaniQi barilla. See Barilla, Encycl.

BARNEGAT, the name of a fmall village of S or

10 houfes, on the eaft bank of Hudfon river, 5 miles

S. of Poughkeepfie, and 75 N. cf N. York. The fole

bufinefs of the few inhabitants of this place, is burning

lime, from the vaft quantities of lime ftone which are

found here. Their lime is marketed in N. York, v.-hi-

ther they carry it in great quantities annually.

—

Morse.

BARNET, a townlhip in Caledonia co. Vermont,
formerly in Orange co. containing 477 inhabitants,

and 112 miles N. E. from Bennington. The lower

bar ol the 15 mile falls in Connecticut River is fituated

at the N. E. corner of this townfhip. Into that river

it fends Stephens River which rifes in Peachum, the

adjoining town on the W.

—

il.

B.ARNSTABLE, the M^ttacheefe, or Mattachtefet

of the ancient Indians, is a poit of entry and pofl

town, and is the lliire town of Barnftable co. It ex-

tends acrofs the peninfula, and is walhed by the fea

on the N. and S. having Sandwich, and the diftrift

called Marfhpee or Malhpee on the W. is about 5
milesi
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rriiles broach, nnd 9 long ; 67 nii]e<; S. eafterly from
Bofton. Sandy Neck, on the N. fliore, runs E. ai-

med the length of the town, and forms the harbor,

embofoming a large body of fait marlh. The harbor

is abr.ut a mile wide, and 4 long ; in which the tide

rifes from 8 to 14 feet. It has a bar running oiF N.

E. from the Neck feveral miles, which prevents the

entrance of large fhips ; but fraail veffils may pafs

any part of it at high water ; and where it is common-
ly croifed, it feldom has lefs than 6 or 7 feet at low
water.

There is another harbor on the S. called Leivis's

Biy. Its entrance is within Barnflable, and it ex-

tends almoft 2 miles into Yarmouth. It is commo-
dious and fafe, and is completely land locked ; and
has 5 feet water at a middling tide.

A mile or two to the weftward, and near the en-

trance of Lewis's Bay, lies Hyanis Road. I: is form-

ed principally by an iiland, joined by a beach to

Yarmouth, which together, make the outfide of the

bay before mentioned. The S. head of this ifland is

called Point Gammon. Oyfter Bay, near the S. W.
limit cf the town, admits fmall veifels ; and which,

with Lewis's Bay, has in years part produced excel-

lent oyllers, in great quantities ; though they are now
much reduced.

There are about 20 or 30 ponds in Barnftable.

The land here produces about 25 bufliels of Indian

corn to an acre, and rye and other grain in propor-

tion. Wheat and flax are cultivated ; the latter with

fuccefs. From 12 to 18,000 buihels of onions are

raifed for the fupply of the neighboring towns. Up-
wards of 100 men are employed in the fifhery, which
is yearly increafing. Whales feldom come into Maf-
fachufetts Bay now, and that fidiery is difcontinued.

No quarrels with the ancient natives of the country

are recorded in the accounts of this town, where the

Englifh fettlers of New-England firfl; landed, Nov.
II, 1620. The people, 2610 in number, are gene-

rally healthy ; and many inftances of longevity are

to be met with. Numbers of the farmers are occafion-

ally feamen ; and this town has afforded, and conti-

nues to furnilh many nufters of vellels and mariners

who fail from other ports. N. lat. 41. 43.

—

Morss.

BARNSTEAD, a townfliip in Stafford co. New-
Hampfhire, containing 807 inhabitants; 32 miles N.
W. ot Portfmouth, and 16 E. by S. from Canterbury,

on Conneiflicut river.

—

ib.

BARRE', a townlhip in Worcefter co. MaHachu-
fetts, containing 1613 inhabitants, 24 miles N. W. of

AVorcefter, and 66 W. of Bolfrn, deriving its name
from Col. Barrc, a Britilh fenator, who on the eve of

the late war, plead the caufe of America, in the Britifh

houfe of commons, with great, but unfuccefbful ener-

gy. This town has good paRures, and here are fatted

multitudes cf cattle; and it is fuppofed, more butter

and cheefe is carried from hence to the market, annu-
ally, than any other town of the fame fize in the otate.

—ib.
Barre', a townlhip in Huntingdon co. Pennfylva-

Tna..^ib.

BARRELL's Sound, on the N. W. Coaft of Ame-
rica, called by the natives Cor.^et-hoi lot, is Utuated about
6 leagues from the fouthern extremity of Waftiington,

or Charlotte iflands, in a N. W. direction, about N.

lat. 52. W. long. 131. from Greenwich. It ha'; two
inlets ; one on tlie E. the other W. fide of the ifland

;

the latter is the beft, the other is dangerous. The
Ihores are of a craggy black rock ; the banks hned with
trees of various kinds, as pines, fpruce, hemlock, alder,
&c. Mr Hofkins, in the fumnier of 1791, meafured
one of thefe trees, which was ten fathoms in circumfer-
ence. On one fide of it a hole had been cut, laro-e

enough to admit a man ; within was a fpacious and
convenient room, which had apparently been dug and
burnt out with much labor. iVIr Holkins concluded
that it mull; have been occafionally inhabited by the
natives; as he found in it a box, fireworks, dried
wood, and feveral dome.lic utenfils. This found was
named after Jofeph Barrel!, Efq. of Charleftown,
( Mdj]'.) and was firfl vifited by Capt. Gray, in the
Walhington, in 1789.

—

Morse.
BARREN Crteh, nfes in the N. W. corner of

Delaware Hate, runs about 9 miles S. weflerly, and
empties into Nanticoke river. A triangular tra(5l of land
in the N. part of Somerfet co. Maryland, is enclofed
between this creek on the S. Delaware (late E. and
Nanticoke river on the W. and N. W.

—

ib.

BARRINGTON, a townlhip in (Vnecn's co. No-
va-Scotia, on the S. fide of the bay ot Fuady ; fet-

tled by Quakers from Nantucket Iiland.

—

ib.

Barrington, a townfliip in Stafi'ird co. N. Hamp-
fliire, about 30 miles N. W. from Portfmouth, incor-

porated in 1722, containing 2470 inhabitants. Allum
is found here; and the firll ridge of the Frojl Hills,

one of the three inferior fummits of Agamenticus, is

continued through this town. Its fituation is very
healthy; e. g. 14 of the firft fettlers in 1732, were
alive in 1785, who were between 80 and 90 5 ears old.

—ib.
Barrington, a townfliip in Briftol co. Rhode Ifland,

on the S. wellern fide of the N. W. branch of War-
ren river, little more than 2\ miles N. W. of Warren,
and about 7 S. E. from Fox Point, in the town of
Providence. It contains 683 inhabitants, including,

12 flaves.

—

ib.

Barrington, Great, is the fecond townfhip in

rank in Berklhire co. Malfachufetts. It contains 1373
inhabitants, and lies 140 miles W. from Bofton, and
fouth of Stockbrldee, adjoining.

—

ib.

BARTHELEMI (Jean Jacques), the Neftor of
French literature, was a man fo eminent for his know-
ledge of antiquities, that every clallical reader muft be
interefted in his fate. He was born, we believe, at Pa-
ris about the latter end of the year 1715; and being

educated for the fervice of the church, he became prior

of Courcay, keeper of the medals and antiques in the

French king's cabinet, and in 1747 v/as eledled a mem-
ber ot the Academy of Infciiptions. From that period

his lile was wholly devoted to letters ; and in recording

the principal events of it, we can only enumerate, in

their order, his various publications.

A diirertation of his on the river Paftolus was read

1748 (Hift. de I'Acad. X. 29.); Refleaions on a Me-
dal f'f Xerxes, King of Arfa/nata (Mem. de I'AiLtd.

XXXVII. 171.), found, or faid to be found, by Foiir-

mont in the temple of Apollo Anycleus (XXXIX.
129.); Ellay on Numifmatlc Pal-sography, ib- '2.i'i,t

Dlffertatlon on two Samaritan Medals of Antigoniis

K:ng of judea, ib. 257 ; Remarks on fome Iiifcriptions

publilhed
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Earthelemi publidied by JliTerent authors, XLV. 99 ; Diflei ration
^-'''~'^"^ on Arabic Coins, //). 143 ; by which it appears that the

M ihimmeJan princes cpied the heads ( f Greek and

Roman ones on their coins, and gave Arabic infciip-

tions of their ov. n names on the revtif;. On the An-

cient Alphalu't and L inguage of P.Jnriyra, iL 179 ; on

the x\ncient M >numents of Ri me, the refuk of a tour

in luly ;o collevTt medals for the royal cabinet, to which

he added 300, XLIX. 151 ; on fome Phoinician Mo-
r.umenf;, and the Alphabets formed from them, LIII.

23. The ch<ir:i(5ters on the written mountain-^, which

he here cites, have been proved of no v;<kie ; and he il-

lurtrates the onformity b-tween the Phoenician and

the Egyptian chara>^ers from the hitter on the banda-

ges of the mumm'es. Explanation •{ the Mofax Pave-

ment of the Temple of Pra;nel\e, i!/. 149 ; of which there

have been fi.ur entravings hnce its firll difcovcry in

1650, and wh'ch BartheJemi refers !o the voyage of

Adrian into Egypt. It may be of th;it date, but there

is no reafrn to llippofe that it reprefcnts any thing more

than an Egyptian landfcape. The form of le.ters de-

termines the date In the judgment ot the learned Abbe.

On the Relations of the Egyptian, Phoenician, and

Greek Languages, LVII. 333 ; on fome Medals pub-

lidied by different authors, LIX. 270; Explanation of

an Infciiption under a Bas relief in the Bilhop of Car-

pentras's Library, 1767, ik 365; on the Number of

Pieces reprcfented in one Day on the Theatre at

Athens, LXXIL 2S6; three Comedies, as many
Tragedies, a Satire, and a Petite Piece j Remarks on

fome Medals of the Emperor Antoninus ftruck in

Egypt, LXXX. 4S4. I77J (a).

Kis interpretation of the Phoenician infcription at

Malta, LIIL 23, was controverted by our learned lin-

giiift, Mr Swinton, in Philof. Tranfa<5t. LIV. art. xxii.

p. 119 ; in farther remarks, III. art. Ixx. p. 393.

In 1792 he publifhed a diifertation on an ancient

Greek infcription, containing an account of expences

of the public feafts under the archoutate of Glaucip-

pus, 410 yexrs before Chrill.

The intimate acquaintance which he had cultivated

with claflical antiquity, enabled him, in the clofe of a

long life, to compofe that chef-d'auvre, the " Travels

of the Younger Anacharfis uito Greece" in the mid-

dle of the fourth century before the vulgar era. In re-

prefenting the curiofity of a Scythian favage (for we
cannot confider in any other light the man who put

mufic and the exceifes of the talile on the fame level),

he t-ikes occafion to interweave very curious and inftruc-

tive details on the laws, religion, manners, cuftoms, and

general fpirir, of a great nation, as well as its progrefs

in arts and fciences. The epoch which he has chofen

is that of letters and arts, cnmbinlng the age of Pericles

with that of Alexander, the revolution which changed

tlie appearance of Greece, and foon after overturned the

empire of Perfia. The introduction comprehends the

1350 years clapfed from the age of Cecrops to the fup-

pofed era of Anacharfis, in two intervals ; the firft reach-

ing to ihe comm.encement of the Olympiads, the fecond

to the capture of Athens by the Lacedemonians. The
hiftory of the Athenians commences about 150 years

after the firfl Olympiad, including the age of Solon, or Bsfthclem;

that of legillation ; ihat of Tliemillocles and Arillides, '*»'-v'^"^

or that of glory, of luxury, and arts. In the fecond,

fpeaking of war, his obfervation, that " the example of

one nation, that prefers death to flavery, is too import-

ant and too inflruiSive to be palfed in filence," fljould

have prcfervsd him from the horrors of a long confine-

ment in an advanced age, from which he was delivered

only to die. But arts, fcience^, and literature, are alike

forgotten and overwhelmed in France. In the third

interval, fpeaking of the corruption of manners intro-

duced by Pericles to fupport his power, he has this ob-

fervation, applicable to every ftate : " Corrujited mo-
rals are not reftored but by tlie loCs of liberty, which
biings that poverty inconfilient with foftnefs, and infe-

parable from aKftemioufnefs, if not that rigid principle

of a healthy mind, which is properly called virfue." In

this period, though the arts were encouraged, philofo-

phy was neglefted.

In this diverfjfied undertaking, where the piv51ure of

ancient Greece in its minuteft parts, both of public and
private ufe, is brought before c nr eyes, the Abbe is fre-

quently more brilliant than folid, and occaficnally lofes

the fubftmce of a lefleftion in purfult of fomething in-

genious to add to it. The plans, views, and maps,
are executed with great fpirit and accuracy by Mr Bar-

ber, a young man of very promifing talents ; and to the

charts many ufeful tallies are added. The beauties of
the dailies are ditfufed in a very pleafing manner, and
interfperfed wiih anecdotes little known.

Such was the man whom the French government
detained in prifon for months, and releafed on the fall

of Robefpierre. As he concurred in the revolution, we
know of no caufe for his imprifonment but tlie mildnefs

of his difpofnion, and thejealoufy of that tyrant, which
purfucd, with relentlefs cruelty, every man fufpccled of

being a friend to peace. Of the perfecution of Barthe-

lemi, in the extremity of old age, the convention itfelf

feemed to be alhamed ; for it unanimoufly voted him a
penfion as fome recompence for his fufFerings. But, alas

!

the recompence came too late : the old man lived but
a few months atter his liberation, having died at Paris

on the 4th of May 1795 ; and the day after the fol-

lowing tribute was paid to his memory by Duflaulx, in

the national convention

:

" Legiflators, your liberality conferred honour on the
latter days of the life of our refpe.ftable fellow citizen,

Bartheleml. Our fucceflors, I have no doubt, will

confecrate his memory fo foon as the period fixed by
the law fliall permit them. May his old friend, how-
ever, be permitted, in a few words, to point out the rare
qualities of that Neftor of French literature ? It might,
perhaps, be fuificicnt to tell you, as Xenophon faid with
fo much fim.plicity of one of his moft illnflrious con-
temporaries, that Barthelemi was an excellent man in

all refpecls. In fafl, thofe who knew him were at a
lofs which to admire moil—his immortal Anacharfis,
or his own life. His policy confitled in goodnefs ; his

fcience was an immenfe treafure of every thing that
could purify the morals, perfect the tafte, render man
more dear to man, and contribute to the fplendour of

his

(a) The references here are to the duodecimo edition of the Memoirs of the Academy of Infcriptions.
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' Barthelemi his country. A fingle trait will convince you of the

milJnefs of his philanthropic mind : ' Why is it not

pel milted (he often faid) to a mortal to bequeath prof-

pcrity to his fellow-creatures '.' After having been over-

whelmed with the favours of fortune, which came unex-

peclediy and unfjught, he became poor ; yet his cha-

racter, fir from finking under the preifure, acquired

new refi-'CiS; and he proved that poverty, fuppoited with

digr.iiy, is not lefs honourable than wealth acconi|ianied

with benevolence. Petfecuted, as all virtuous and en-

lightened citizens were, he carried with him to the dun-

geon of that tyranny which you have fo gloiiouDy de-

liroyed, the conrtancy and ferenity of Socrates. It was
there that the venerable old man oiFered to his compa-
nions in misfortune the magnificent fpeclacle of a good
man llruggling with adverfity. 1 have f lid lliat he was
rich ; but let us not forget that he was nsit rich at the

espence of the unfortunate, and that he adopted all the

branches of his numeious family. The republic has

gained by that family good citizens, who ferve her in

the moft ufeful and biilliant manner. Barthelemi felt

that the period of his diffolution was approaching ; yet

though exhaufted by long fatigue, and bending beneath

the weight of So yearf, hisfenfibility was flill vigorous,

and your jaft decrees made the cl-fing fcene of his life

happy. When he heard that you v/ere endeavouiing to

repair the ills under v.'hich fo many thoiifand innocent

men laboured, he lifted up hit hands to heaven, and
exclaimed, ' Glory to God—honour to the national

convention—I have lived long enough !' In the prc-

fent pofture of afiF.iirs, the country demands all your at-

tention. I fhall therefore confine myfelf to requeft

the favour due to the manes of the illullrious Barthele-

mi. One of his nephews, I do not mean your refpe(fl-

able ambafiador at Bafle, but the citizen Courcey, has,

for 25 years, dif-harged all the duties of a fon to his

uncle, and for a long lime has pei formed the fundlions

of keeper of the medals and antiquities of the national

cabinet. I move, that the citizen Courcey be appoint-

ed to that office, which he has already proved himfelf

fo worthy to fill."

Whatever became of tliis motion, which was referred

to the comniiaee of public inftrudtion, the cruelty of

the government purfued the family ; and the late bmilh-

ment of his other nephew by the directory, of which he

was a member; furpall'es, if pcflible, the injuilice of

Robefpierre to the uncle. But tiieir crimes were the

fame: both Banhelcmis were men of mild difpofitions

and friend i to peace.

BARTHOLOMEW, St. a parift in Charlefton

diftrifl, S. Carolina, containing 2,138 white perfons.

By the cenfus of 1790, it cijntained 12,606 inhabitants,

of whom 10,338 WL-ieflaves. It fends 3 reprefcntatives

and I fenator to tlie ftite Icgiflature. Amount of

taxes _^i,566-10 4 fteihng.

—

Jl/crse.

Baki HOLOHEV/ St. cne of the Caiibbee iflands, in

the W. Indies, 25 miles N. of St. Chriilopher'i,

and 30 N. E. cf S.ib:i. It is reckoned 5 leagues

in ciTcurr.ference, but has httle ground fit fir ma-
nuring. It produces tobacco, cafiava, and abounds

wiih woods. The trees moft in eiieem are, i. Tl)e

foap tree, or aloes tree. 2. The cahback. 3. The
canapia, whofe gum is an excellent catliaric. 4. The
parotane, whofe boughs grow downward, take rojt

again, and form a kind of bulwark and llrong defence

Bartram.
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in time of attack. All along the fliore are thofe trees Bartholo-

called Sea Trees, whofe boughs are curioufly plaited °'"^'*

togetlier, and look as if they were glazed. Here is
"

an infinite variety of birds, and a peculiar kind cf lime
ftone, whicli the inhabitants expoit to the adjacent
illands. They have likewife plenty of iignumvlti and
iron wood. Its (liores are dangeroui, and the ap-
proaching them requires a good pilot ; but it has an
excellent harbour, in which Ihips of any fizs are fnel-

tered from all winds. Halt its inhabitants are Irilh

Roman Catholics, whofe predecelTors fettled here in

1666 ; the others are French, to whom the ifland late-

ly belonged. It was ceded by France to the crown of
Sweden In 1785. They depend on the fiiies for wa-
ter, which they keep in cillcrns. It was a neft for

privateers when in tlie hands of the French ; and at

one time had 50 Briiifli prizes in its harbor. N. lat.

17, 56. W. long. 63. ID.

—

ib.

BARTRAM (John) a celebrated felf-taught philo-

foplier and botanilt, was born near the village of Darby
in Chefter county, Pennfylvania, in the year 1701.
His grandfatlier John Bartram with his family liom
Derbyfhire in England, came over with the adherents

of liie famous William Penn, when he eftablilhed tiie

colony of Pennfylvania in 1682.

He very early In life manififted an ardent third for

knowledge; but the great diftance fiom Europe, then

the feat of arts and Iciences, and the infant ftate cf
the colony, rendered it diflicult to obtain even a mo-
derate education : however the refjurces cf his own
mind, and the moft Intenfe application furmounted the

difficulties of his iituation. AlTjciating with the moft
refpeftable charaflers, he obtained the rudiments of
the learned languages, which he ftudled with extraor-

dinary application and fuccefs. So earnefi was he in

the purfuit cf learning that he feldom fit at his meals
without his book, often his victuals in one hand and
his book in the other. He h id an early inclination for

the fludy of medicine and furgery, and acquired lo

much knowledge as to adminifter gieat relief to the

indigent and diftreffed in his neighbourhood ; and as

moit of his medicines were drawn from the vegetable

kin:;dom, this furnifhed him with opportunity for

proiecuting the fludy cf botany wluch was his favour-

ite objedl, together with natural hiftory. Bred a
huPoindman, he cultuMted the ground as the principal

means of lupportlng a 1 irge family, he profecuTed his

avocations as a philofopher, being attentive to the

economy of nature, and obferving her moft minute
operations. When ploughing cr fowing h-s fields or

mowing his meadows, his inquifitive niind was exer-

cifed in the contemplation of the vegetable fyflem and
cf animated nature.

He was the fiift American who conceived and car-

ried Into effcdl: the defign of a botanic garden for the

reception End cukivatlon of American vegetables as

well as exotics, and of travelling for tl^.e acquifiti n of

them: and for the puipofe of accomplilh'ng this

fchenie he pui chafed a plantation in a dellgiitful (itna-

tion on the banks of the Schuylkill, about five miles

from Philadelphia, where he la-d out with his own
h.ands, a large garden, containing fix cr fevtn acres

comprehending a variety of foils and fituatiiins, whicli

he fuon futnifhed with a great variety of the moft cu-

rious and beautiful vegetables, colkdcd in his various

excurliotis
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Bartram. eicurfions in difFerent parts from Canada to Florida.

'''^"•''^'^ Botany being his favourite pnrfuit lie foon made fuch
proficiency tl.crein that the greit Linn-xus faid in one
of hi^ letters, that he was the gieatell natural botanift

in the w( r!d. Kis progrefs in botany, natural hiflory

and philofophy, atiraifted the notice and efteem of the
princp.il liteiary and eminent charaifiers in America,
among whom were James Logan, Elq. Dr Franlclin

and Dr Keimerfley of Philadelphia, Dr Golden of
New York and Dr Clayton of Virginia, and introduced
him to the correfpondence and friendfliip of Peter
Collinfon, Efq. which continued for neaily fifty years
and terminated only witli life; Loi d Petre, Dr Dilleniu?,
Sir Kans Sloane, Mr Catefby, Dr Fothergill, Dr Hill,

Groiiovius, Linnxus, Piofclfor Kalm, M. Wrangle,
&c. who furnilhed him with fuch books, philofophical
apparatus. Sec. as his genius and fituation required,
thereby lelTening the difficulties with which he had to
ftruggle in a newly fettled country, and promoting the
object whicli his benevolent mind had conterrpiated in

communicating liis difcovcries and colleaions to Eu-
rope. 'J'hefe communications occafioncd him to be em-
ployed in crllefling v/hatcver was new and curious to

furnifli and ornament the European gardens and plan-
tations with the produdions of the New World. His
indurtry and fucccfs in the purfuit of fcience procured
him fcllowlhip in many literary and fcientific focieties

in Europe, as thofe of London, Edinburgh, Stock-
holm, &c. and at laft he was appointed American
Botanift to his Britannic Majefty George the Third, in

which appointment he continued till his death in Sep-
tember 1777, in the Seventy-fixth year of his age.
He employed much of his time in excurfions through

the provinces then fubjcd to England ; chiel^y in au-
tumn, when his agricultural avocations leaft required
his prefence at home. The object of thefe journeys was
to colleft curious and non-defcript vegetables, foffds,

&c. His ardour in thefe purfuits was fuch that at the
age of 70 he made a journey into Eaft Florida to ex-
plre the natural prcduflions of that country. His tra-
vels amcng the Native Indians were attended with
much danger and diiticulty, and the different parts of
th.e country, from the fliores of Lakes Ontario and
Caiuga to th.e fonrce of the river St Juan in E.
Florida, contributed through his hands to enrich and
embellifh the gardens and forefts of Europe with
ekgant flowering Ihrubs, plants, and ufeful and orna-
mental trees.

He was an ingenious mechanic, feveral monuments
of which ftill remain at the houfe in which he lived
wliich he built himfelf, after quarrying the (lone: and
he was often his own mafon, carpenter, black-fmith,
&c. and generally made his own farming utenfils.

His ftature was rather above the middle fize, erect
and flenJer, a fandy completion, cheerful countenance,
with an air of folemnity, his manners modeft and gen-
tle, an amiable dilpofiticn and liberal mind, a lover of
charity and fecial ordsr, he was never known to enter
into a litigious contell with any one, aflive and tem-
perate, but always maintained a plentiful table, and
annually on new year's day he made an entertainment
at his own houfe, confecrated to friendlhip and philo-
fophy. He was an advocate for liberty, and for the
abolition of Negro flavery, and gave freedom to an
excellent ycung African whom he had brought up, and

] BAT
who continued gratefully in his fervice while he lived.

Born and educated in the Society ol Friendi (called

Quakers) he was a pious man. The following diftich

was er.graved by himfelf on a flone in thi wall over

the front window of his own apartment.

" 'Tis God alone, the Almighty Lord,
" The Holy One by me ador'd."

JOHN BARTRAM, 1770.

BARYTES, one of the earths. See Chemistry
in this Supplement, Part I. Chap. iv.

BASTER, the name given by the Dutch at the

Cape of Good Hope to the offspring of a white man
and Hottentot v.-oman.

BAT, an animal which has been defcribed under its

generic name Vespertillio in the Encycl. but fince

that article was written, we liave met with an account

of a new fpecies, fo very fingular, that, it the veracity

of our author can be depended on, it is well intitled

to a place here. This fpecies was difcovered in the

country of the Nimiquas, in the interior of Africa, by
M. VaiUant, during the courfe of his fecond travels,

and is by him called the orelllar bat. To this title it

has indeed a very good claim ; for it has, he fays, four

ears, or at leaft the external part of four ears, each

ear being double ; the outer fold, which ferves as

a covering to the inner, is very ample, being two
inches eight lines high, and nearly as broad when ftretch-

ed out. On the nol'e alfo a membrane ftands ereft, one
inch four lines in height, which might be taken for an-

other ear, as it has exaiSly the (hape of one. This
membrane, as well as the ears and wings of the animal,

are of a rufty red, paler below than aboTe. The body
is only three inches long, and is covered with very fine

greyifh hair. Its width, from the tip of one wing to

that of the other, is eight inches. The reader will par-

don me, fays our author, for inferting thefe trifling de-

tails of meafurement, of which I am not m.ire fond than
himfelf; but they appeared to me neceifary here, to

convey an accurate idea of the extraordinary length of
the ears of this animal, which are certainly larger in pro-

portion than thofe of any other we are acquainted with,

fince they are only four lines, or the third part of an
inch, fliorter than the body itfell.

BATAVIA, the capital of the Dutch fettlements

in the Eaft Indies, has been already defcribed under the
article Java in the Encyclopedia. The following ac-

count of it, however, as well as of the country around
it, and the manners and cuftoms of its various inhabi-

tants, as they prefented themfelves to Sir George Staun-
ton in March 1793, wmU probably prove acceptable to

many of our readers.

The city of Batavia, including the fuburbs, confifts

of near eight thoufand houfes, inhabited by Dutch,
Chinefe, and natives of Java. The houfes of the Chi-
nefe are low, and crammed with people. The Dutch
houfes are well built, clean, and fpacious, and their con-
ftruilion for the moft part well fuited to the climate.
The doors and windows are wide and lofty. The
ground floors are covered with flags of maible, which
being fptinkled frequently with water, give a pleafant
coolnefs to the apartment ; but a coniiderable propor-
tion of thofe was untenanted, which denoted a declining
fettlemeut. Among other circumftaaces which announc-
ed the f^rae, were thofe of the Company's veffels lying

ufelefs
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Batavia. ufekfs in the road, for want of cargoes to fill, or men
^'^'"'''^*^

to navigate them ; no (hips of war to protedt their com-
merce, even againft pirates, who attacked their velTels

fometimes in the fight of Batavia road ; an invafion

tlireatened from the Hie of France ; the place in no con-

dition of defence, particularly againft an enemy lefs af-

fecfted by the climate than Europeans ; fometimes as

many of the troops in hofpitals as fit for duty ; com-
mlffiuneis expefled from Holland to reform abufes.

Such a commillion, implying a general fufpicion, could
not be welcome; nor was it quite certain whether, in

fome minds, its arrival or that of the enemy was depre-

cated the moft crrdialiy.

The fortifications of Batavia, though a place of fo

much importance, were not, when Sir George faw
them, fuch as would be deemed formidable in Europe;
but when the difficulties were conlidered of forcing

the paflage of the river, or of landing troops on other

paits of the ifiand, it might perhaps be thought of
greater ftrength than it would at the firft view have
credit for. The defences of the river were the water
fort, fituated at its entrance, having mounted or dif-

mounted fourteen guns and two howitzers. It con-

fided of a parapet, originally well conftruited, retained

by a wall ; but the parapet was much neglected, and
the wall nearly deftroyed by the conftant working of
the fea. This fort was proteded on the land fide by
a noxious fwamp, and towards the fea, on tlie north-

weft, by extenfive flats, over which even boats could

not pafs. The only good approach was that by the

channel, v/hich it fees and defends. The next work
upon the river was on the weft fliore, about a quarter

of a mile from the water fort. It is a battery mount-
ing feven guns, bearing down the river. Oppofite to

this was a battery of fix guns, facing the river, and two
to the eaftward. This formed one flank of a line that

occupied the low land to the north-eaft of the town.
The line was a low breaft-work of earth, that was
fcarcely difcoverable. The canals which interfedl the

town joined the great canal or river, at the diftance of

half a mile from the entrance. Below the junction a

boom was laid of>A\-ood, armed with iron fpikes. A
little above was the caftle, a regular fquare fort, but

without ravelins or other outworks. It had two guns
mounted on each flank, and two, or fometimes three, on
each face : they were not en barletle, nor properly en

embrafure, but in a fituation between both, having both

their difadvantages without the advantage of either.

The wall was of mafonry, about 24 feet high. It had
no ditch, but a canal furrounded it at fome diftance. It

had no cordon. The length of the exterior fide of the

work was about 700 feet. The town is reflangular,

three quarters of a mile long, and half a mile broad,

inclofed by a wall of about 20 feet in height. Small pro-

jedions were conftrucled, of various forms, at intervals

of about 350 feet. Thefe generally mounted three

guns each. It was alfo furrounded by a canal, having

feveral fluices. At (hort diftances from the town,

three or four fmall ftar forts of earth were erefted in

particular partes, perhaps for defence againft the in-

habitants of the ifland.

The eftablifhment of regular troops was 1200 Euro-

peans, of whom 300 were to be artillery, the reft infan-

try. But as it was found Impoflible, on account of the

clim.ite, to keep the number complete, recourfe was had
SuPFL. Vol. I.

to the natives, of whom 500 were employed ; fo that B.ii.<vu.

the eftabllfiiment of European regalars was redu'ced to
"*^''^^"**

700. There were alfo 300 volunteers of the town, who
were formed into two companies, but they were not

difclplined. Their regular; were very numerous, con-

fifting of enrolled natives of Java, who were never em-
bodied, and of Chlnefe, of whom the Dutch were fo jea-

lous as to arm them with lances only. Much depen-
dence was not to be placed on the exertions of eitlier

of thefe bodies In favour of the Dutch ; and as they

lofe many of their European troops every year, their

eftabliftiment- appeared too fmall for any effeiftual re-

fiftance. The chief protedlion of their ill-manned vef-

fels lying here, muft be from the fortified ifland of On-
ruft, well fituated to command the channel that affords

the principal palf.jge into the road. The work upon
that ifland was of a pentagonal form ; its baftlons were

fmall and low, not more than 1 2 feet the hlgheft, and
not always conneifted by curtains. A few batteries

were lately conftrufted on the outfide of this work, ihar

bore towards the fea. On thefe and on the baflions

about 40 guns were mounted In diflJ'erent direftions.

South of thefe was another ifland, at the diftance of a

few hundred yards, on which two batteries, mounting
together 12 guns, had been lately erefled.

The caftle is built of coral rock, brought from fome
of the adjoining iflands, compofed of that material ; and
has the advantage of a fortification of brick, in which
cannon ball is apt to bury itfelf without fpreading fplin-

ters or (hattering the wall. A part of the town wall is

built of lava, which is of a dark blue colour, of a very

hard denfe texture, emits a metallic found, and refem-

bles very much fome of the lava of Vefuvlus. It is

brought from the mountains in the centre of Java, where

a crater is ftlll fmoklng. No ftone of any kind is to be

found for many miles behind the city of Batavia. Mar-
ble and granite are brought thither from China, In vef-

fels belonging to that country, commonly cwWidjunh,
which generally fail for Batavia from the ports of the

provinces of Canton and Fokien, on the fouthern and
fouth-eaft coafts of that empire, laden chiefly with tea,

porcelain, and filks.

The chief proteiflion of Batavia againft the attacks

of a foreign enemy, arifes from the havoc which it is

vi'ell known the climate would make amongft Euro-

pean troops. This was acknowledged to Lord Ma-
cartney by fome of the Dutch officers themfelves, and
even by one of the counfellors of the Indies. Such in-

deed is the climate, that there have been very few ex-

amples of ftrangers remaining long in Batavia without

being attacked by fever, which is the general denomina-

tion in that place for illnefs of every kind. Europeans

foon after their arrival firft become languid and feeble,

and in a few weeks, or even in a tew days, are taken fe-

rioufly ill. The diforder at firft is commonly a tertian

ague, which after two or three paroxyfms becomes a

double tertian, and then a continued remittent, that fre-

quently carries off the patient in a ftiort time. Many
fall vidims to the fecond or third fit ; but in thefe cafes

a conftant delirium, and a great determination of the

blood to the brain, accompany the other fymptoms. In

fume it begins in a quotidian form, with regular inter-

miflions for a day or two ; and then becomes a continued

remittent, attended with the fame fatal confequences aa

the former. Of the Europeans of all dalles who com.e

O to
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Batavla. to fettle at Batavia, it is fuppofed tliat not half the num- at length acquire fortunes, which they value bf the Eitavla.

*'^~'^'**^
ber always furvives the year. The place refembles in time and labour required to earn them. So gradual an

^^^"^'"'^

that refpeft a field of battle or a town befieged. The acquifiu'on makes no change in their difpofition or

freqvtcncyof deaths renders familiar the mentionof them, mode of life. Their indulliy is not diminilhed, nor

and little figns ate Ihesvn of emotion or furprife en hear- their health impaired. The Dutch, on the contrarj'-,

ina; that the companion of yefterday Is to-day no more, who are fent cut by the Company to admlniller their

It is probable, female Europeans fuffer lefs at Batavia afFaits in Afia, become foon fe'.ifible that they have the

than the men. The fi.rmer feldom expofe thenifelves power, wealth, and poffellicns cf the country at their

to the heat of the fun, make frequent ufe of the culd difpcfal. They who furvivc mount quickly into offices

bath, and live more temperately than the other fex. that are lucrative, and not to them laborious. They
iiut it is net to thofe who have lately arrived from life to thedlgnity of governor-general and counfcllurs of

Europe that this havoc is vpholly confined. The great- the Indies, as the m.embers of the Batavian govern-

eft number of the Dutch fettlers, even thofe who had ment are called. Their influence likewlle enables

refided lor.c; in the country, appeared wan, weak, and them to fpeculate in trade with vaft advantage. The
languid, as if labouring with the " difeafe of death." drudgery and detail of bufinefs are readily undertaken

Their place of refidence, indeed, is fituated in the midR by the Chinefe ; while their principals find it difficult,

cf fwaraps and Ragnated pools, from whence they are under fuch new circumftances, to retain their former

eveiy morning falutcd with " a congregation cf foul habits, or to refill a propenfity to Indolence and vo-

and peftllential vapours," whenever the fea breeze fets luptuoufnefs, though often attended with the f^crifice

in, and blows ovei this morafs. The meridian fun rail'es ot health, if net of lite. Convivial pleafures, among
from the fhallow and muddy canals, with which the others, aie frequently carried to excefs.

town is interfecled, deleterious miafmata into the air ; In feveral lioufes of note throughout the fettlement,

and the tree^, with which the quays and ftreets are the table Is fpread in the morning at an early hour :

crowded, emit noxious exhalations in the night. befide tea, coffee, and chocolate, filh and flelh areferveJ

The gencr:il reputation of the unhealthinefs of Bata- for breakfaft ; which is no fooner over than Madeira,

via is indeed fuch as to deter even Dutchmen, who can claret, gin, Dutch fmall beer, and Enj;lilh porter, are

refide at home with any comfort, from coming to it, Liid out in the portico before the door ot the great hall,

notwlthftanding the temptations of fortunes to be quick- and pipes and tobacco pr^fented to every gueft, and a
ly amaffed in it. Fiom this circumllance it happens, bright brafs jar placed before him to receive the phlegm
that offices and profeffions are often necellarily entruft- which the tobacco frequently draws forth. This oc-

cd to perfons little qualified to fill them. One of the cupation continues fometimes with little interruplim till

clergymen, and the principal phyfician of the place, near dinner time, which Is about one o'clock in the af-

w ere both fald to have originally been barbers. The ternoon. It Is not very uncommon for one man to drink

United Provinces futnlfh even few military reciuits. a bottle of wine in this manner before dinner ; and thofe

The reft are chiefly Germans, many of whom are fald who have a predileflion for the liquor of their own
to have been kidnapped into the fervlce. Though nomi- country fwallow feveral bottles of Dutch fmall beer,

nally permitted, alter a certain length of time, to re- which they are told dikites their blood, and affords

turn home, they are in i.iS. compelled to cnlift for a plenty of fluids for a free perfpiratlon. Immediately
longer time, the pay being too fcanty to allow them to before dinner, two men flaves go round with Madeira
fave enough to defray the expence of their palfagc to wine, of which each ot the company takes a bumper as

Europe. The government is accufed of the barbarous a tonic or whetter of the appetite. Then follow three

policy of intercepting all correfpondence between female?, one with a filver jar containing water, fome-
thcfe people and their mother country ; by which means times rofe-water, to walh ; a lecond witli a filver balbn
they are deprived of the confolation of hearing from and low cover of the fame metal, pierced with holes, to

their fi lends, as well as of the chance of receiving fuch receive the water after being ufed ; and the third with
affiftance as migiit enable them to get liome. towels for wiping the hands. During dinner a band

Difficult, however, as it Is, on account of the cli- of mufic plays at a little diftance : the muficians are all

mate, to recruit the army, fuch Is the delire of accumu- flave?, and pains are taken to iriftru<5l them. A confi-

lating wealth in a foreign land, that it draws annually derable number of female flaves attend at table, which
great numbers of Chinefe as well as of Dutch to Bata- is covered with a great variety of dilhes ; but little is

via. Both Indeed belong generally to the humbler claf- received, except liquors, into ftomachs already cloyed.
fes of life, and are bred in fimilar habits of Induftry In Coffee immediately fallows dinner. The 24 hours are
their own country ; but the Jiiferent circumftances that here divided, as to the manner of living, into two days
attend them alter their an ival in Batavia put an end to and two nights ; for each perfbn retires, foon after
any further refemblance bttv.-een them. The Chinefe di inking coffee, to a bed, which confifls of a mattrafs,
have there no way of getting forward but by the conti- bolfter, pillow, and chintz counterpane, but no Ihects ;

nujnce of their former exertions In a place where they and puts on his night drefs, or mufiin cap and loofe
are more lib-rally rewarded, and by a ftriift economy long cotton gown. If a bachelor, which Is the cafe of
in the preferv.ition of their gains. They have no chance much the greateil number, a female flave attends to fan
III advancirg by favour, nor are public offices open to him while he fleeps. About fix they rife, drefs, drir.k
their ambiliun ; but they apply to every Induftrlous oc- tea, take an airing in their carriages, and form parties to
cupatlcn, and obtain whatever either care or labour can fpend the evening together to a late hour. The inorn-
accomplilh. They become in town retailers, clerks, ing meetings confifl generally of men, the ladies feU
and agents ; In the country they are farmers, and are dom choofing to appear till evening,
the principal cultivators of the fjgar-cane. They do Few of thefe are natives of Europe, but many are

defcendej.
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avia. defccnded from Dutch fettlers here, and are educated
^'"'"^ with fome care. The fealures and outlines of their

faces £re European ; but the complexion, charafler,

:ind mode of life, approach more to thofe of the native

inhabitants of J^va. A pale languor ovcrfpveads the

countenance, and not the lealt tint of rc^fe is leen in any
cheek. While in their cvn houfes they drefs like their

flares, vith a long led checkered ccttcn gown defcend-

ing to the ankles, wi'h large wide fleeves. Tliey wear
no head drefs, but pl:it their hair, and fallen it with a

filver bodkin on the top of the head, like the country

girls in feveral cantons of Switzerland. The colour of

their hair is alni' ft univerfally Mack ; they anoint it

vith the oil of the cocoa nut, and adorn it with chap-

lets of flowers. 'When they go abroad to pay vifits,

or to take an airing in their carriages, and particularly

when they go to their evening parties, they drefs mag-
niScenily, in gold and filver Ipangled muflin robes, with

a prsfufion of jewtls in their hair, which however, is

worn without powder. They never attempt to mould
or regulate the fiiape by any fancied idea cf elegance,

or any ftandard of fafnion ; and confequcntly formed a

flriking contraft with fiich few hidies as were lately ar-

rived from Holland, who had powdered hair and fair

complexions, had contrafled their waifts with ftays,

wore laige head dreffes and hoops, and pei fevered in the

early care of forcing back the elbows, cliin, and fhoul-

ders. Every native lady is conflantly attended by a fe-

male flave handfomely habited, who, as foon as her mi-

flrefs is fcated, fits at her feet before her, on the floor,

holding in her h?.nds her miftrefs's gold or filver box,

divided into ccmparlments, to contain areca nut, carda-

mom feeds, pepper, tobacco, and flacked lime; all

which, mixed together in due proportions, and rolled

within a leaf of betel, conftitute a maflicatory of a ve-

ry pungent tafte, and in general ufe. When in the

public aifemblies the ladies find the heat difagreeable,

they retire to free th.emfelvcs from their coftly but in-

convenient habits, and return without ceremony in a

mote light and loofe attire, when they are fcarcely re-

cognizable by ftrangers. The gentlemen fellow the cx-

emple ; and throwing off their heavy and formal dreffes,

appear in white jackets, fometimes indeed adorned with

diamond buttnp.s. The elderly gentlemen quit their

periwigs for nightcaps. Except in tliefc moments the

r.Tembers of this government have always combined
their perfonal gratification with the Eaftern policy of

ftrikirg awe into vulgar minds, by the affuniption ofex-

terior and eiclufive dillinflions. They alone, for in-

ftance, appear abroad in crimfon velvet. Their carriages

are diftinguifhed by peculiar ornaments. When met by

others, the latter mull ftop and pay homage to the for-

mer. One of the gates of the city is opened only to

let them pafs. They certainly fucceed in fjpporting

abfolute fway over a valf fuperiority in number of the

defcendents of the original inhabitants of the country,

as well as of the flaves irnpo.-ted into it, and of the Chi-

nefe airrafted to it by the hope of gain ; thofe claHes,

though healthy, adive, and as if quite at home, readily

obeying a few emaciated Europeans. Such is the con-

fequence of dominion once acquired ; the prevalence of

the mind over mere bodily exertions, and the effect of

the combination of power againft divided (Irength.

The native J ivanefe are in general too remote from

civilization to h;tve any wants that are not eafily fatis-

fied in a warm and fertile climate. No attempt is made isauvla

to enflave their perfons ; and tlisy find the government ^-'"^'^

of the Dutch lefs vexatious than that cf others, w!io
divide fome fliare of the fovereignty of the ifland with
them. Tiie fultan of Mataran rules to the eaft, the em-
peror of Java in the cenir?, and the king of Bantam to

the wefl ; while the cnaft and elTedive power almofl
entirely belong to flolland. Thofe other fovereigns
are defcended from fore'gners alfo ; being Arabian?,
who imported the Mahometan religion into Java, and
acquired the dominion of the country ; a lew inhabi-

tants in the mountains excepted, who have preferred
their independence and their faith, and among other ar-

ticles that of the tranfmigration of fsuls. According
to the Dutch accounts, nothirg can be more tyrann-Q

than thofe Mahometan rulers. The emperor isfaid to

ma'ntain his autlioiity by an army of many thoufand
men difperfed throughout his territories bciide a nume-
rous female guard about his perfin. Thefe m.ihtary la-

dies are trained, it fcems, to arms, without negleifling

thofe accomplilhments which may occafion acliange in

the occupation of fome among them, rendering iheni

the companions, inftead of being the atterdants, rf his

Imperial m.ajefty. This fingular inftitution may ovie

its origin to the facility of obtaining recruits, if it be
true, as the fame accounts pretend, that the number
of female births exceeds very confiderably that of males
in Java.

Moll of the fiivcs are imported into it from Celeles
and other eaflern iflands. They do not form a corps,

rr have any bond of union : nor is the general conduit
of their owners towards them calculated to aggravate
the misfortune of being the property cf other.'. They
are not forced to excedive labour. They have fufficienc

fuftenance ; but many of the males among them, who
had formerly perhaps led an independent life till made
captives in their wars, have been found to take rfFence

againft their mafters upon very flight cccaficns, and to

wreak their vengeance by alfafTination. The apprehen-
fion of fueh an event is among the motives for prefer-

ring at Batavia t'emale flaves for every ufe to which they
can be applied ; fo that the number purcJiafed c>f them
much exceeds that of the other lex. The flaves when
determined on revenge often Avallow, for the purpofe of
acquiring artificial courage, an extraordinary dofe of
opium, and foon becoming frantic as well as defperate,

not only ftab the objefls of their hate, but fally forth

to attack in like manner every perfon they meet, till

felf-prefervation renders it necelfHry to deftroy them.
They are faid in that ftate to be rur.n'mg a wuci ; and
inftanccs of it are not more common among fl.ives than
among free natives of the country, who in the anguilh

for lofing their money, efr,.'clE, and fometimes their fa-

milies, at gaming, to which they are violently addiifted,

or under the prelfure of fome other paflion or misfor-

tune, have recourfe to the fame remedy, with the fame
fatal effefts.

In the country round Batavia the eye looks in vain

for the common animals and vegetables which it had
been dally accuilomed to meet in Europe. The moil
familiar bird about the houfe of the emballador's hoft

was the cro.vn bird, as it was called at Batavia, which
was not, however, the ardia pnvonhia of Linnaeus, but
the columha cnjlj'.a, having nothing except its creft in

common with the former. The fame gentleman had al-

2 fa
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Batavia; fo at his country houfe fome large cafibwary birds,
^^""•'""^^

which, though long in his poffeffion, and having the ap-

pe:ir;ince of tamenels, fometimes betrayed the fiercenefs

of their nature, attacking with their ftrong bill thofe

who approached too near them. The vegetation of

the country is likewife new. Even the parten es in the

gardens are bordered, inftead of boxwood, by the Ara-

bian jeffamine, of which the fragrant flowers adorn the

pagodas of Hlndoftan. The Dutch, who are fo fond of

gardens in Holland, have transferred that tafte, where

it can certainly be cultivated with more fuccefs, and in-

dulge it to a great extent at their houfes a little way
from the city of Balavia ; but (till within that fenny

dillrifl, concerning which an intelligent gentleman up-

on the fpot ufed the (Irong expreifion, tliat the air was

peflilential, and the water poifonous. Yet the country

is every where fo verdant, gay, and fertile ; it is inter-

fperfed with fuch magnificent houfes, gardens, avenues,

canals, and draw-bridges ; and is fo formed in every re-

fpedt to pleafe, could health be preferved in it—that a

youth coming julf from fea, and enraptured with the

beauty of every objeft he faw around him, but mindful

of the danger there to life, could not iielp exclaiming,

* what an excellent habitation it would be for immortals !'

The moft tolerable feafon here is from March or A-
pril to November ; when the rains begin, and laft the

reft of the year. The fea breeze fets in about ten

o'clock in the morning, and continues till four or five

in the afternoon. It becomes then calm till feven or

eight, when the land breeze commences, and continues

at intervals till day-break, followed by a calm for the

a-emaining hours of the 24. Fahrenheit's thermometer

was, in Batavia road, during the Lion's remaining

there, from 86" to 8S'', and in the town from 88" to

92° ; but its variations by no means correfponded to the

lenfations produced by the heat on the human frame
;

the latter being tempered by any motion of the air,

which circumltance has little effeift upon the thermo-

meter. Nor are the animal fufferings here from heat

to be meafured by its intenfenefs at any given moment
of the day, but by its perfilling through the night;

when, inftead of diminilhing, as it does in colder coun-

tries, fometiraes 20 degrees, it keeps generally here with-

in four or five of what it attains in the Ihade, when the

fun is at its higheft elevation.

The native Javanefe derive, however, one advantage

at leaft from an atmofphere not fubjeift to the viciili-

tudes of temperature experienced in the northern parts

of Europe, where difeal'es of the teeth are chiefly pre-

valent; as they are here entirely exempt from fuch com-

plaints. Their habit of living chiefly on vegetable food,

and of abftaining from fermented liquors, no doubt

contributes to this exemption
; yet fuch is the caprice

of tafte, that jet black is the favourite colour and ftan-

dard of beauty for the teeth amongll them, comparing

to monkeys thofe who keep them of the natural colour.

They accordingly take care to paint, of the deepeft

black, all their teeth, except the two middle ones, which

they cover with gold leaf. Whenever the paint or gild-

ing is worn off, they are as attentive to replace it on the

proper teeth, as the belles of Europe are to purify and
whiten theirs.

We have mentioned the rich vegetation of tlie coun-

try and the gardens which the Dutch have planted. In

thefe gardens or orchards they cultivate the nutmeg,

the clove, the camphor, and the cinnamon trees, toge-

ther with the pepper plant, which creeping like a vine,
^

is fupported on a living tree. It is a fpecies of the

pepper plant that affords the leaf called Ictel, cliewed fo

univerfally by the fouthern Aliatics, and ferving for the

inclofure of a few flices or bits of the arcca, from thence

erroneoufly called the bete! nut. The areca nut tree is

among the fmalleft of the tiibe of palms, but comes
next in beauty to the moui'tain cabbage tree of the Weft
Indies; the latter differing chiefly in its flze and amaz-
ing height from the areca nut tree, the diameter of

whofe jointed trunk feldom exceeds four inches, or

height 12 feet. But the fymmetry of each is peifeft ;

the columns of a temple cannot be more regular than

the trunk, which rifes without a branch, while the

broad and fpreading leaves which crown the top form
the ornamented capital. The areca nut, when diied,

has fome (imilitude in form and talte to the common
nutmeg, but is of alefs fize.

It would have been very extraordinary, and very cul-

pable, in Sir George Staunton, and Dr Gillan phyfician

10 the embafly, if they had not, when on tire fpot, in-

quired into the truth of Foerich's account of the upas

or poifonfee of Java {iss Poison Tree of Java, En-
cycl.) But the moil minute inquiries were irade re-

fpefling it ; and the refult of them was, that no fuch

tree is known at Batavia, and certainly does not esift

where Foerfch has planted it. It ib indeed a common
opinion at Batavia, that there exifts in that country a
vegetable poifon, which, rubbed on the daggeis of the

Javanefe, renders the flighteft wounds incurable

;

though fome European praifitioners h ive of late alfert-

ed that they had cured perfons ftabbed by thofe wea-
pons, but not without having taken the precaution of
keeping the wound long open, and procuring a iuppu-
ration. One of the keepers of the medical garden at

Batavia affured Dr Gillan, that a tree diftilliiig a poi-

fonous juice was in that coUciftion, but that its qualities

were kept fecret from moli people in the fettlenient, left

the knowledge of them (hould find its way to the flaves,

who might be tempted to make an ill ut'e of it. In the

fame medical garden, containing it feems hurtful as well

as grateful fubftances, is found alfo the plant from
whence is made the celebrated gout remedy, or moxa
of Japan, mentioned in the works of Sii William Tem-
ple, and defcribed in the Encyclopa:dia under the titles

of Aktf.misia and Moxa.
The whole country abounds with efculent fruits, and,

amongft others, with the man^ofteen, which is ripe in

March, and is conftdered as the moll delicious of all

fruits (fee G.ircinia, Encycl.) I'ine apples are in J.iva

planted not in gardens, but in large fields ; and are
carried like turnips in heaps upon carts to market, and
fold for confiderably lefb than a penny each, where mo-
ney is cheaper than in England. It was a common
praflice to clean fwords, or other inftrumeuts of fleel

or iion, by running them through puie apples, as con-
taining the ftrongeft and cheapeft acid for diifolving the

ruft that covered them. Sugar fold for about five-pence

a pound. All forts of prcvifions were cheap, and the

Ihips crews fed on iVefli meat every day.

The ferpents and noxious reptiles in Java have been
mentioned elfewhere ; but Sir GeorgL Staunton allures

us, that not many accidents happen f oni ihem. Anions
the pagan Javanefe, the crucodile, he fays, is an objeS

Batayia.
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Bath not only of fear, but alfo of religious veneration, to

H _ which offerings are made as to a deity. When a Java-
y" """' nefe feels hin.feU dileafed, he will fometimes build a

^-J-^^^ kmd of coop, and fill it with fuch eatables as he tliinks

moll agreeable to the crocodiles. He places the coop

upon the bank of the river or canal, in the perfcifl con-

fidence that, by the means of fuch ofFeiings, he will get

rid of his complaints; and peifuaded, that if any per-

fon could prove lo wicked as to taka away thole viands,

fuch perlon w^uld draw upon himlelf the malady for

the cure of which the offering was made. According
to Sir George Staunton, Batavia road liesin 6'^ lo'

fouth hit. and 106" 51' eaft long, from Greenwich.

BATH, a townlhip in Lincoln co. Dlftridt of

Maine, containing 949 iahahitants. It lies on the W.
fide of Kennebeck River about 13 miles from Wifcaf-

fet, 60 N. E. from Portland, 32 fr>.m Hallowed, 13
from Pownalboro', and 165 N, £. from Bullon. N.
lat. 43. 49.

—

Morse.

Bath, a county of Virginia, about 60 miles in

length, and 50 in breadth ; bi ui.ded E. by the county

of Augufta. It is noied fur its medicinal fprings, call-

ed tlis Hot and Warm fprings, near the foot ot Jack-

fon's Mountain, which fee.

—

ib.

Bath, a thriviiig tovi'n in Btrkly co. Virginia, fitu-

ated at tire foot of the Warm Spring Mountain. The
fprings in the neighbourhood of this town, although
lefs efficacious than the Warm Springs in Bath co.

draw upwards of 1000 people here, during fummer,
trom various parts of the United States. The water

is little more than milk-warm, and weakly impregnated
with minerals. The country in the environs is agreea-

bly uiTerfified with hills and valleys; the fjil rich,

and in good cultivation ; 25 miles from Martinlburg,

and 269 miles b. W. from Philadelphia.

—

ib.

Bath, a townlhip in Graiton co. N. Hampfhire,
con.aining 493 inhabitants. It lies on the E. bank of

Conneflicut River 35 miles N. E. by N. from Dart-

mouth College, and 97 N. W. from Portfmouth.

—

ib.

Bath, or Port Bath, an ancient town in Hyde co.

N. Carolina, on the N. fide of Tar River about 24
miles from Pamplico Sound, 61 S. by W. of Eden-
ton, and is the port of entry on Tar River-. It con-

tains about I 2 houfe;

35. 31. W. long. 77. 15.

Bath, a village in the eaftern parifli of St Tho-
mas, in the Ifland of Jamaica, m the W. Indies. It

has its rife and name from a famous hot fpring in its

vicinity, faid to be highly efficacious in curing tlie

dry belly-acl;e. The water is fulphureous, and flows

out of a rocky mountain about a mile diftant; and is

too hot to admit a hand being held in it.

—

ib.

Bath, a vilLige in theco. of Rcnffalaer, New-York,
pleafantly fituated on the eaft bank of Hudfon river,

nearly oppodte the city of Albany, at the head of
floop navigation. A mineral fpring has been difc' ver-

ed here, faid to pofiefs valuable qualities ; and a com-
modious bati.ing-houfe has been erefted, at a conlider-

able expenie, containing hot, cold, and fliower baths.—ib.

BAY OF FUNDY, walhes the fliores of the Biitiffi

provinces of New-Brunfwick on the N. and Nova-Scotia

on the E. and S. This bay is 12 leagues acrufs,

from the Gut of Annapclis to St John's, the principal

town of New-Brunfwick. The tides are veiy rapid

and is rather declining. N. lat.

<b.

in this bay, and rife at Annapolis Bafin about 30 feet

;

at the Bafin of Minas, which may be termed the N.
arm of this bay, 40 feet ; and at tlie head of Chignedo
channel, an arm of this bay, the fpring tides rife 60
feet.

—

lb.

BAY OF ISLANDS, lies on the W. fide of New-
foundland Ifl^nd in the gulf of St Lawrence. This
bay is very extenfive, having 3 arms, by which feve-

ral rivers empty into it. It has feveral iflands ; the

chief of which are called Harbor-, Pearl, and Tweed.
The centre of the bay lies in about 49. 5. N. lat. and
58. 15. W. long, from Greenwich.

—

ib.

BEAR Grafs Cret'k, a fmall creek on the eaftern

fiile of Ohio River, a few hundred yards N. of the town
of Louifville, in Kentucky. This is the fpot where
the intended canal is propofed to be cut to the upper
fide of the Rapids. Fi-om the mouth of the creek, to

the upper fide of the rapids, is not quite 2 miles.

This would render the navigation of the Ohio fate

and eafy. The country on the fides of this creek, be-

tween Salt River and Kentucky River is beautiful and
rich.

—

ib.

BEAUFORT, a feaport town in Carteret co. on
the N. E. fide of Core Sound, and diftriift of New-
bern, N. Carolina. It contains about 20 houfes, a
court-houfe and gaol, and the county courts are held

here. It is ^^ miles S. by E. of Newbern, and about

27 from Cape Lookout. N. lat. 34. 47.

—

ib.

Beaufort, the chief town of Beaufort dillriff, S.

Carolina, is fituated on the illand of Port Royal, aC

the mouth of Coofawhatchie River. The courts

wiiich were formerly held here, are now removed to

the town of Coofawhatchie, on the above fmall river.

Beaufort is a little pleafant town, of about 60 houfes,

and 200 inhabitants; who are dlflinguinied for their

hofpi'ality and poliienefs. It has a fine harbor, and
bids fair to become a confiderable town. It ufed to

be a ftation for the Britifh fquadron when in their

pofTeffion. Beaufort is fituated 26 miles from Paril-

burg, and 73 from Charlelton, to the S. W. noted

for its healthy fituation. N. lat. 32. 26. W. long.

80. 55.

—

ib.

Beaufort DiJiriSl, in the lower country of S. Ca-
rolina, lies on the fea coaft, between Combahce and
Savannah rivers. It is 69 miles in length, and 37 in

breadth, and is divided into 4 parilhes, viz. St Helena,

St Luke, Prince William, and St Peter, which con-

tain 18,753 inhabitant^ ; of whom only 4346 are

whites. The northern part of this diiffriift abounds
with large forefts of cyprefs ; the lands, however, are

fit fur railing 1 ice, indig >, S:c. It fends 1 2 reprefen-

latives and 4 fenators to the (late legifl^iture ; each

parifh fending an equal number. Amount of taxes

;^3,022-2-1 1 Iter.

—

ib.

BEAVER Crceli, runs into Lake Erie, at its E.
end ; about 7 miles S. E. from Fnrt Erie.

—

ib.

BEAVERS Teivii, at Tujkaraivas, lies between
Margaret's Creek, an upper N. W. branch of Mufk-
ingum River and the N. branch of that river; at the

hea-l of which N. branch there is only a mile's portage

to Cayah'ga River. Ceaveis Town lies about 85 miles

N. W. from Pittfburg. A little below this a fort was
crefted in 1764.

—

ib,

BiiCKET, a townfhip in Berkfhire co. Maffachu-
fettsj containing 751 inhabitants. It is 10 miles E. of

Stockbridge,

Bay of

Hlandt

II

Becket.
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Stockhiulge, 17 from Lenox, and 130 W. from Bof-

ton.

—

:h.

BEDFORD, a townftip in Hillfborougli co. New-
Hamplliire, which was inccTporated in 1750, and con-

tains &08 inhabitant'. It lies on tlie W. bank of Mer-

rimack^Rlver 56 miles AV. of Poitrmou:h.

—

ib.

Bedford, a townfhip in Middlefex co. MHfi'ichnfetts,

containing 523 inhabit<;ntb ; 13 miles northerly from

Bofton.

—

ib.

Bedford, I'ew, is a flourifliing town in Briilol co.

in the fame (late, containing 3313 inhabitants; 58

miles faithward of Bofton. It lies at the liead of na-
'

Tigaticn on AccLiflinet lliver. Lat. 4c. 41. N. long.

70. 52. W. from Greenwich.

—

ib.

Bedford, a townlhip in W. Chefter co. New York,

containing 2470 inhabitants, including 38 flaves. It

lies contigu- us to Conneiticnt, 12 miles N. from

Long-Ifland Sound, and 35 from the city of New-
York. In the (late cenfus of 1796, there appears to

be 302 eledors.

—

ib.

Bedford, a town on the W. end of Long Ifland

New-York, 4 miles N. W. from Jamaica Bay, and 6

E. from the city of New-Yoik.

—

ib.

Bedford, Co. in Pesnf)lvania, lies on juniatta Ri-

ver ; has part of the (late of Maryland on the S. and

Huntingdon co. N. and N. E. It contains 13,124

inhabitants, including 46 flaves ; and has 4 of iis lands

fettled, and is divided into 9 townfliips.

Its chief town, Bedford, lies on the S. fide of the

Rayftown branch of the fame liver; 25 miles eaft-

vaid of Berlin, and 210 W. of Philadelphia, It is

regularly laid out ; and the inhabitants, who live in

41 log houfes and 9 of ftone, have water conveyed in

•wooden pipes to a refervoir in the middle of the town.

They have a (lone gaol ; the market-honfe, coiirt-

houfi, and record office, are built of brick. Bedford

was incorporated in 1795, and their charter is fimilar

to that of Cheller. N. lat. 40, \V. long. 78. 50.

—

ib.

BEDMINSTER, in Snmeifa co. New-Jcrfey, is a

towniliip containing 1197 inhabitants, including 169

flaves.

—

ib.

BEEKMAN^ a conHdernble townfhip in Ducliefs

CO. New-York, containing 3597 inhaliitants, including

ic6 flaves. In the ftate ccnlus of 1796 there appears

to be 502 electors in this townfli'p.

—

tb.

BEER is a liquor fo palatable to the natives of Bri-

tain, and, when properly made, fo wholefome, efpecial-

ly in long voyages at fea, that Mr Thornton of Eall

Smiihfield obtained a patent, dated April 15, 177S,

for inventing a method of reducing malt and hof's to an

efl'ence or extract, from which beer may be made any-

where, either at iea or in dillant countries. Tliongh

ve do not perceive any great degree of ingenuity dif-

plaved in this invention, yet as the account of it is

Ihort, we Ihall lay it before our readers.

His method then rf preparing an elfeace or extr.idl

of malt and hops is, by the tianfmitted heat cfcom-
pre(red vapour of boiling water, and a proper apparatus

for that purpofe. This apparatus may be m.ade of iron,

tin, or copper : it confiils of a boiler of any dimenfions,

a double velTel, and condufling tubes. The double vef-

lel confifts of one velfel placed within another, and fitted

tight at their rims. The upper veffel foims the upper

part of the under ve(rel, and contains the liquor to be

evaporated. The under veir^:! is cveryv/bere inclofed,

except at an apirtare communicating vvitii the boil;r,

and at another aperture communicatirg with the con-

dudling tubes ; and is conftrufted fo as not to allow _
any part of the vapour condcnfed into drops within it

to cfcape, except back again into the boiler: it is not

fo extenfive as to aft as a common refrigeratory, and

yet is capacious enough to prevent the liquor boiling

over. The aperture communicating with the boiler is

large enough to freely admit the vapour from the boiler

into the under velfel ; and the aperture communicating

with the conducing tubes is of a proper fize to allow

of the vapour in the under veifel being coinprtiled, to

a degree capable cf trarfniitting to the liquor to be

evaporated a proper heat, and at tl-.e f,ime time to ferve

as a paifage for mere heat thxn is neceifary to keep up
that degree of compreflion. The condufling tubes are

to convey this fuperfiuous heat or vapour, to be iifed

for farther purpoics, or immedialtly out of the build-

ing.

BEETLE, an infect defcribed in the Enryclopssdia

under the name given to it by naturalifts, Scarab-ieus.

Since that .article was publifhed, we have met with an

account of a nondefcript fpecies, v.-hich is furnifhed

with vcrv Angular armour for its own defence. It was
brought to M. Vaillact in the interior parts of Africa

by a Nimiqua woman, and is by him called a fuperb

beetle not to be found in any cabinet of Europe.
" While I was examining this beautiful infect (fays he)

with attention, I felt my face fuddenly wetted by a caul-

tic liquor, Cif a very ftrong alkaline fmell. The fprink-

lingwas accompanied by afortof exploficn,loud enough

to be heard at f<'me dirtance. Unfortunately fome of

the liquor entered one of my eyes, and occafioned fuch

infupportable pain, that I thought I (hould have 1.^(1;

the fight of it. I was obliged to keep it covere.d for

feveral days, and bathe it from time to tim.e with milk.

In every part of my face that the alkaline liquor had
touched, I felt the pain of a burn ; and everywhere the

(kin changed to a deep brcwn, which wore out only by

degrees and a long time after. This will not be furprif-

ing to many, who already are acquainted with the iame

property in feveral infers of the fame genus; for in-

llancc, in that beautiful golden-green bupreftis, which is

fo common in our kitchen-gardens in Europe: but

as the infect cf which I am here fpeaking is much lar-

ger, and inhabits a very hot country, it is natural that

the cfTecl produced by it Ifiould be more flriking ; tho'

the liquor which our golden bupreflis ejcds at its enemy
occafions a very ferfible fmart, and its fmell is confider-

ablv pungent."

The naturalifts Dorci and Olivier liave given, in their

Entomology, the figure of this African infect, which

our author communicated to them, but they have given

it erroneoufly. The human face, obfervable on its an-

terior corcelet in their figure, does not e.\ift in nature ;

but M. Vaill.mt having given no figure of it hlmfclf,

we cannot giatify cur readers with a correft reprefsn-

tation.

BEGAH, aland meafure in Bengal, about one-third

of an Englilh acre.

BEH.ADER (Valiant), a title of honour conferred

by the Mogr.l emperors upon either Mahomedans or

Hindoos, and placed after their name or other title.

BEHEM (Martin), though hitherto little talked of,

was one of tlie moft enterprifing men that ever lived,

and

Eccr

II

Eehem.
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Bthcm. and tleferves to have his narre tranfmitted with rever-
""^'"'^

ence to the laleft pofteiit)-. Eorn at Nuremberg, an

Imperial city in the circle of Franconia, of a neb!; fa-

mily not yet -.xtinfl, he had the befl cdnc;;tion which

the darknefs of that age would permit l:im to liave ;

and tlie lludles to which from his infancy he was moft

addicted, weie thofe ot geography, allronomy, and ra-

vigation. As he advanced in lile, he often thought of

the exigence of the antipodes and ot a weftern conti-

nent, of which he was ambitious to make the difco-

Tery.

Filled with this great idea, in 1459 he paid a vifit

to Ifabella, daughter of John I. king of Portugal, at

that time regent of the duchy of Burgundy and Flan-

ders ; and having infcrmed her of his defigns, he pro-

cured a veflel, in which, failing wellvvard, he was tlie tirll

European who is known to have landed on the ifland of

Fayal. He tliere eliablilhed in 1460 a colony cf Flem-

ings, whofe defcendants yet exill ui the Azores, which
were fcr fome time called the Fleniilh Illands. This
circumflance is proved, not only by tlie writings of con-

temporary authv rs, but alf > by the manufcripts preferv-

ed in the records of Nuremberg ; from the Latin of
which the following is tranflated ; " Martin Behcm
tendered his fervices to the daughter of John King of
Lufitania, who reigned after tlie death of Philip of Bur-
gundy, furnamcd the Good ; and from her procured a

Ihip, by means of which, having failed beyond all the

then known limits of the Weftern Ocean, he was the

firft who in the memory of man difcovercd the ifland of

Fayal, abounding with beech trees, which the people of

Lufitania call/iyf; whence it derived its name. Af-
ter this he diftovered the neighbouring iilands, cailed

by one general name the yl-zores, from the multitude of

haw ks which build tlieir nells there (for the Lulitanians

ufe this term for hawks, and the French too ufe the

word fjfos or efores in their purfuit of this game
J

; and
left colonies ot the Flemifh on them, when they began
to be called Fleraifli Iflands (a)."

After having obtained from the regent a grant of

Fayal, and relided there about twenty years, Behem
applied in 14S4 (eight years before C'.lumbus's expe-

dition) to John tl. king of Portugal, to procure the

means of undertiiking a great expedition towards the

fouth-welt. This prince gave him fome Ihips, v/ith

V'hich he difcovered that part of America which is now
called Brazil; and he even foiled to the Straits of Ma-
gellan, or to the country of fome favage tribes whom
he called Patagonians, fiom the extremities of their bo-

dies being covered uith a fkia more like a bear's paws
than human hands and feet.

A fact fo little kn^wn, and apparently fo derogatory
to the fame of Columbus, ought not to be admitted
vvithout f'jfiicient proof; but the proofs which have
bcjn urged in fupport cf its authenticity are fuch as

cannot be controverted. They are not only the letters

of Behem hlmfelf, written in i486, and preferved in Bchem.
the archives of Nuremberg, but likevvlfe the public re-

"~"^^*

cords of that city ; in which we read tliat " Martin
Behem, traverfing the Atlantic Ocean for feveral year.-,

examined the American idands, and difcovered the
ihait which bears the name f f Magellan before either
Chridopher Columbus or Magellan tailed thofe feas;
whence he mathematically delineated, on a geographi-
cal chait, tor the king of Lufuania, the fituation of the
coaft around every part of that famous and renowned
ftrait long before Magellan thoughtcf his expedition."

''lliis wondeiiul difccvery has not efcaped the notice
of contemporary writers. The following palTige is

tranilated from the Latin chronicle of Hartinan Schedl:
" In the year 1485, John II. king of Portiigal, a man
of a itiagnanirnous fpirit, furnilhed fome galleys with
provifions, and fent them to the fouthward, bejond the
Straits of Gibraltar. He gave the command of this

fquadroii to James Canus, a Portuguefe, and Martin
Behem, a German of Nuremberg in Upper Germany,
defcended of the family of Bonna : a man very well ac-

quainted with the fituation of the globe ; bleiF.d wit.^

a conflitution able to bear the fatigues of the fea ; and
who, by aflual experiments and long failing, had made
himfelf perfectly matter with regard to the longitudes
and latitudes of Ptolemy in the we.'t. Thcfe t.vo, by
the bounty of Heaven, coafting along the Southern
Ocean, and having crclFed the equator, got into the
other hemifphere, where, facing to the eaflvvard, their

fhadows projefted towards the fouih and right hand.
Thus, by their indultry, they have opened to us ano-
tlier world hitherto unknown, and for many years at-

teinpied by none but the Genoefc, and by them in vain.

Having finiflied this cruize in the fpace of 26 months,
they returned to Prrtugal with the lofs of many of their

feamen by the violence of the climate."

Befidei this evidence of the firtt difcovery of America
having been made by Behem, we find the following
particulars in the remarks made by Petrus Mateus on
the canon law, tv.-o years before the expedition of Co-
lumbus :

" Frim.e tiavigatiDiics, Sec. The tirll Chriflian
voyages to the newly difcovercd iflands became frequent
under the leign of Henry, fon of John, king of Lufi-
tania. After his death Alphonfus V. profecuted the
defign ; and John, who fucceeded him, followed the
plan of Alphonfus, by the atTiltance of Martin Bohem,
a very fkilrul navigator ; fo that in a ihort time the name
ffLulitania became famous over the whole world."
Cellarius, one of the roofl learned men of his age, fays

exprefsly, " Behaimeus non modo, &c. Bcehm did not
ih'uk it enough to furvey the ifland of Fayal, which he
firft difcovercd, or the other adjacent illands which the

Lufitanians call yl^ores, and we, after the eximple of
Bcehm's companions, call FlawJJy ifl.inds, but advanced
ftill farther and farther fouth, until he arrived at ihe

lemotefl ftrait, through which Ferdinand I.Iagellan,

tollowing

(a) Although this record is contrary to the generally received opinion, that the Azores were difcovered by
G mlalva Velho, a Poituguefe, yet it; authenticity fccms ur.quellionable. It is ccniirmed n' t only by feveral
contemporary writers, and by Wagenfeil, one cf the moft learned men of the laR century, but likewife by a note
written on parchment in tlie German language, and lent from Nuren:berg, a few years ago, to M. Otto, v.'ho

was then invelligating the difcovery of Ameiica. The note contained, with other things^ the following fa>fls :

" M.irtm Beham, Elq ; fon of Mr Martin Btham of Scoperin, lived in the reign of John II. king of Portugal,
in an iQand which he difcovered, and called the ifland of i^TjW, one cf the Azores, lying in the Weftern Ocean."'
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Bchem. following his track, afterwards failed, and called it af-

^-'''^^^*~'
terliis own unme."

All thefe quotations, which cannot be thought te-

dious, fines they ferve to prove a fadt almoft unknown,

feeni to dL-nionKrate, that the firft dilcovery of America

is due to the Portuguefe and not to the Spaniards ; and

that the chief merit belongs to a German aftronomer.

The expedition of Ferdinand Magellan, which did not

take place before the year 15 19, arofe from the follow-

ing fortunate circumllanre : This peifon, being in the

apartment of the king of Portugal, faw there a chart of

the coaft of America drawn by Celicm, and at once

conceived the bold projeift of fallowing the Heps of this

great navigator. Jerome Benzon, who publilhed a de-

fcription of America in 1550, fpeaksot this chart; a

copy of whicli, fent by Behem himfelf, is prefeived in

the archives of Nuremberg. The celebrated aftroncmer

Riccioli, though an Italian, yet does not feem willing

to give his countryman the honour of this important

dilcovery. In his Ccograplna Reformata, book. iii. p. 90.

he fays, " Chrillopher Columbus never thought of an

expedition to the AVeil Indies until his arrival in the

iflind of Madeira, where, amufing himfelf in forming

and delineating geographical charts, he obtained inior-

malion from Martin Bochm, or, as tlic Spaniards fay,

from Alphonfus Sanchez de Huelva a pilot, who had

chanced to fall in with the ifland afterwards called Do-

ininica." And in another place ;
" Let Bcehm and

Columbus have each their pralfe ; they were both ex-

cellent navigators ; but Columbus would never have

thought of his expedition to America, had not Bcehm
gone there before him. His name is not fo much cele-

brated as that of Columbus, Americus, or Magellan,

although he is fuperior to them all."

That Behem rendered fome very important fervices

to the crown of Portugal, is put beyond all controverfy

by the recompence bellowed on him by King John ; of

which the following account has been given to the pub-

lic from the archives of Nuremberg. " In the year

1485, on the 1 8th of Feb. in Portugal, in the city of

All.ifavas, and in the church of St Salvador, after the

mals, Martin Behem of Nuremberg was made a knight,

by the hands of the molt puilfant Lord John II. king

of Portugal, Algarve, Africa, and Guir.ea ; and his

chief fquire was the king himfelf, who put the fword

in his belt ; and the Duke of Begia was his fecond

fquire, who put on his right fpur ; and his third fquire

was Count Chrillopher de Mela, the king's coufin, vho
put on his left fpur; and his fourth fquire was Count
Martmi Marbarinis, who put on his iron helmet ; and

the king himfelf gave him the blow on the flioulder,

which was done in the prefence of all the princes, lords,

and knights of the kingdom ; and he efpoufed the

daughter of a great lord, in confideration of the im-

portant fervices he had performed ; and he was made
governor of the ifland of Fayal."

Thefe marks of dillinftion, conferred on a ftranger,

could not be meant as a recompenfe for the difcovery of

the Azores, which was made twenty years before, but

of the royal treafury, nor fatisfied the avarice of the Behcra.

merchants, ^^
In 1492 the Chevalier Behem, crowned with honours

and riches, undertook a journey to Nuremberg, tovifit

his native country and his family. He there made a

terreftrial globe, which is looked on as a mafterpiece for

th.it time, and which is ftill preferved in the library of

that city. The outline of his difcoveries may there be

feen, under the name of weftern lands ; and from their

fituation it cannot be doubted that they are the prefent

coalls of Brazil, and the environs of the Straits of Ma-
gellan. This globe was made in the fame year that Co-
lumbus fet out on his expedition ; therefore it is im-

poffible that Behem could have profited by the works

of that navigator, who befides went a much more
northerly courfe.

After having performed feveral other interefting voy-

ages, the Chevelier Behem died at Lilbon in July 1506,
regretted by every one, but leaving behind him no other

work than the globe and chart which we have juft been

fpeaking of. The globe is made from the writings of

Ptolemy, Piiny, Strabo, and efpecially from the account

of Mark Paul, the Venetian, a celebrated traveller of

the 13th century ; and of John Mandeville, an Englilh-

man, who, about; the middle of the 14th century, pub-

lilhed an account of a journey of 33 years in Africa and
Afia. He has alfo added the important difcoveries

made by himfelf on the coafts of Africa and America.
From thefe circumftantial accounts, but very lately

brought to light, there can be little doubt, we think,

but that America was difcovered by Martin Behem.
Dr ilobertfon is indeed of a different opinion : but

great as we willingly acknowledge his authority to be,

we may differ from him without prefumption, lince he
had it not in his power to confult the German docu-

ments to which we have appealed, and has himfelf ad-

vanced faffs not eafily to be reconciled to his own opi-

nion. He allows that Behem was very intimate with

Chriftopher Columbus ; that he was the greateft geo-

grapher of his time, and fcholar of the celebrated Jolin

Miiller, or Regiomontanus ; that he had difcovered, in

1483, the kingdom of Congo, upon the coafl: of Afri-

ca ; that he made a globe which Magellan made ufe of;

that he drew a map at Nuremberg, containing the par-

ticulars of his difcoveries; and that he placed in this

chart land which is found to be in the latitude of
Guiana. He adds indeed, without proof, that this land
was a fabulous ifland; but if authentic records are to

give place to bare alfertion, there is an end of all hifto-

rical evidence. If Behem took for an ifland the firft

land which he difcovered, it was a miftake furely not {o

grofs as to furnilh grounds for queftioning his veracity,

or for withholding from him for ever that jullice which
has been fo long delayed.

But this very delay will by fomebe thought a power-
ful objeflion to the truth of Behem's claim to the dif-

covery of America ; for if it was really difcovered by
him, why did not he leave behind him fome writing to

confirm the difcovery to himfelf? and why did not the
as a reward for the difcovery of Congo, from whence court of Portugal, fo jealous of the difcovery of the
the Chevalier Behem had brought gold and different new world, proteft againft the exclufive claim of the
kindi of precious wares. This difcoveiy made much Spaniards?
greater impreflion than that of a weftern world made To thefe objections we may reply, that, however
at the fame time, but which neither incrsafed the wealth plauflble they may at firll appear, they do not in the

fm.illell
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fmallefl degree invalidate the pofitive evidence which

we have urged for the Chevalier Behem's being the real

difcoverer of the new world; for it would furel)' be

very abfurd to oppofe the difficulty "f "JJig"t"g motivet for

ceitain adions performed at a remote period, to the rea-

lity of other aflions for which we have the teftimony of

a cloud of contemporary witnelfes. Siippofing it were

true, therefore, th.it Behem had left behind him no wri-

ting claiming to himfelf the difcovery of any pait of

th: continent of America, the only inference which

could be drawn from his (ilence would be, either that he

was a man of great modefty, or that his mind was in-

lent only on the acquifition of knowledge to himfelf,

without feeling the ufual impulfe to eomniunicate thvit

knowledge to others. But it is not true that he has

left behind him no claim of this difcovery to himfelf.

The letters to which we have appealed, and which are

preferved in the archives of Nuremberg, together with

the globe and map, which he certainly made, furniOi as

complete a confirmation of his claim as could have been

furnilhed by the moft elegant account of his voyages.

For the filence oi;' the Portuguefe, many reafons

might be afTigned. The difcoveries ot Columbus were

made fo much farther north than thofe of Behem, that,

in an age when geographical knowledge was fo very li-

mited, both Spaniards and Portugueie might very na-

turally believe that the country difcovered by the for-

mer of thefe navigators had no connexion with that

difcovered by the latter. At any rate, the Portuguefe,

vvhofe difcoveries proceeded from avarice, were fatisfied

with fcraping together gold wherever they could find

it ; and finding it in Africa, they thought notof fearch-

ing for it in a more diftant region, till the fuccefs of the

Spaniards fliewed them their miftake.

One thing more is worthy of attention. The long

flay of Columbus at Madeira makes his interview with

Behem more than probable. It is irnpoffible that he

ihould have neglefled feeing a man fo interelling, and

who could give him every kind of information for the

execution of the plan which he had formed. The ma-
riners who accompanied the Chevalier Behem might

alfo have fpread reports at Madeira and the Azores

concerning the difcovery ot which they had been wit-

nelfes. VVhat ought to confirm us in this is, that Ma-
riana fays himfelf (book xxvi. chap, ill.), that a certain

velfel guing to Africa, was thrown by a gale of wind

upon certain unknown lands ; and that the failors at

their return to Madeira had communicated to Chrillo-

pher Columbus the circumllances of their voyage. All

authors agree that this learned man had fome informa-

tion refpecfUng the welfern ihores ; but they fpeak in

a very vague manner. The expedition of the Chevalier

Behem explains the myftery (b).

BEHRING's Bay, on the N. W. coaft of N. Ame-
rica, is feparated from Admiralty Bay, on the north-

ward, by a point of land; and lies N. W. from Crofs

Sound.

—

Morse.

BEHKING's Strails, feparate Afia from America,

are fo called from the Ilufiian navigator, Capt. Beh-

ring, who with Ifliirikow, failed from Kamptfchatka,

SuPPL. Vol. I.

in Siberia, on the Afiatic coaft, in queft of the New
World, in a quarter wheie it had, perliap?, never been
approached. They both difcovered land within a few
degrees of the N. W. coall of America. But the more
recent difcoveries of Capt. Cook, and his fucceffbr,

Clarke, have confirmed the near approximation of the

two continents. Cape Prince of Wales is the mod
wefterly point of the American continent, hitherto

known. It h fituated in N. lat. 6^. 46. E. long. 191.

45. and is 3y miles diltanc from the eaftern coaft of
Afia.

The fea, from the S. of Behring's Straits, to the

crefcent of ifles between Afia and America, is very
(liallnw. It deepens from thefe ftralts (as the BrltKh
feas do from Dover) till foundings are loft in the Pa-
cific Ocean ; but that does not take place but to the S.

of the ifles. Between them and the ftraits is an in-

creafe from 12 to 54 fathoms, except only off St
Thaddeus Nofs, where there is a channel of greater

depth. From the volcanic difpofition, it ha? been
judged probable, not only that there was a feparation

of the continents at thefe ftraits, but that the whole
fpace from the ifles to that fmall opening had once
been dry land ; .and that the fury of the watery element
afluated by that of fire, had, in very remote times,

fubverted and overwhelmed the tracf, and left the if-

lands to ferve as monumental fragments.

The famous Japancfe map places fome iflands feem-
ingly within thefe ftraits, on which is beftowed the

title of Ta Zue, or the kingdom of the dwarfs. This
gives fome reafon to fuppofe that America was not
unknown to the Japaneie ; and that they had, as is

mentioned by Kaiaipfer, and Charlevoix, made voy.
ag;s of diiiiovery ; and, according to thelaft, aftually

wintered upon the continent, where probably meeting
with the Efqulmaux, they might, in comparifon of
themfelves, and juftly, diftinguifli them by the name
of dwarfs.

—

ib.

BEKIA, or Becouya, or Boquio, a fmall Britifli

ifland among the Granadillas
; 55 miles N. E. of

Granada, and 65 leagues from Barbadoes. It was
called Little Martinico by the French, and has a fafe

harbour from all winds ; but no frefti water. It is

only frequented by thofe who catch turtle. The foil

produces wild cotton, and plenty of water melons.
—ib.

BELCHER, a townftiip in Hampfliire co. Maflk-
chufetts, containing 1485 inhabitants, who fubfill

chiefly by farming. It lies 12 miles E. of Hadley,
and %^ W. of Bofton.

—

ib.

BELFAST, a townlhip and bay in Hancock co.

Diftridl: of Maine, both lituatcd in wliat is called the

Waldo Patent, at the mouth of Pcnobfcot River
and on its weftern fide ; 3!!! miles N. E. by E. from
Hallowell, and 246 N. E. from Bofton. The town
contains 245 inhabitants. The Bay, on the N. weft-

ern part of which the town ftands, runs up into the

land by three Ihort arms. Ifleftjorough Ifland lies

in the middle of if, and Ibrms tvs'o channels leading

to the mouth of Penobfcot river.

—

ib,

P BELLAIRE,

(b) For the greater part of this memoir we are indebted to M. Otto's paper on the difcovery of America,

pvibliflied firft in the fecond volume cf the American Tranfacliocs, and afterwards by Nicholfon in N" II. and

III. of his Journal.
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EJlaSre BELLAIRE, a poft-town near the centre of Kar-

II ford CO. Maryland, and the chief of the county. It

Beiifon. contains a court houfe and gad, and is thinly inhablt-
-''~'''~'^^

ej . diftant from Harford, 6 miles, N. W ; 22 N. E.

from Baltimore, and 86 W. S. \V. from Philadelphia.

—Morse.

BELLINGHAM, a fm.-dl farming townlliip in

Norfolk CO. Maifachufetts, containing 735 inhabitants,

20 miles northerly irom Providence, and 34 foutherly

from Boftr.n.

—

ib.

BELLS Tdill, a fettlement in N. Carolina, near the

Moravian fettlements, at the foiirce of Deep river the

N. wt.(lern-moft branch of the N. W. branch of Cape

Fear, and about 50 miles W. of Hillfborough.

—

ib.

BELPRE, a poft-town and fmall fettlement in the

territory N. W. cf the Ohio, on the N. W. bank of

Ohio river between the Hockhocking and Mufkingum

rivers and oppofite the mouth of the Little Kanhavvay ;

about 14 miles below Marietta, and 480 S. W. by W.
from PhilaJelfhia.

—

ib.

BELVIDERE, a new tcwnflvp in Franklin co.

Vermont. Alfo a village in N^v.'-Jerfey, in Suffex

CO. fituated en Delaware river at the mcuth of Pequeft

river and 1 1 miles above Eafton, in Pennfylvania.

—

ib.

BENNINGTON, a county in the S. W. corner of

Vermont, having Windham co. on the E. and the ftate

of N. York on theW ; into which ftate it fends Batten

Kill and Hoofack rivars, which both rife here, and fall

into Hudfon river 14 miles apart : Rutland co. lies on

the N. and the ftate cf M-iifachufetts on the S. It

contains igtownlhips, of which Bennington and Man-

chefter are the chief. It has 12,254 inhabitants, in-

cludin'T 16 ilives. The mountains here furnilh iron

ere in abundance, and employ already, a furnace and

two forges.

—

ib.

Bennington, the (hire town of the above county,

and the largell town in the ftate of Vermont, having

about 160 houfes, in the compafl p.-irt of the town, is

fitnated at the foot of the Great Mountain, near the S.

W. corner cf the ilate, 24 miles eafteily from the junc-

tion of Hudfon and Mohawk rivers, and about 52

from the S. end of Lake Champlain, at the confluence

of the E. and S. bays ; and lies 55 miles from Rut-

land ; 202 miles N. eafterly from New-York ; and 300

in the fame direclion from Philadelphia. N. lat. 42.

42. W. lona;. 74. 10. Bennington has feveral elegant

buildings. ''Its public edifices are a congregational

church, ftate houfe and gaol. It is the oideft town in

the ftate, having been firft fettled in 1764, and is in a

flourifliing condition, containing 2,400 inhabitants.

Within the tcwnlhip is Mount Anthony, which rifes

very high in a conical form.

Two" famous battles v.'ere fought in or ne.ar this

town, in one day, Aug. 16, 1777, in which Col.

Stark gained great fame. The Britifh loft 4 brafs

field piece?, and other military ftores ; and befides

thofe llain, 700 were taken prifoners. The killed and

•wounded of the Americans were about 100 men. This

defeat contributed, in a great meafure, to the fubfe-

qucnt furrenJer of Gen. Burgoyne's army

—

ib.

BENSON, the N. wefternmoft townlhip in Rutland

CO. Vermont, is fuuated on the E. fide of Lake Cham-
plain ; 57 miles N. N. W. of Bennington, and has

C38 inhabitants. Hubberton river pafles through
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Benfon in its way to Eaft Bay. Cockburne's Creek, Ecrcans.

which feeds the fame bay, rifes here.

—

ib.
v.^'^v^p/

BEREANS, in ancient church hiftory, the inliibi-

tants of Berea. They are highly commended in Scrip-

ture for their ready reception of the gofpel, upon a fair

and impartial examination of its agreement with the Old
Teftament prcf<hecies. S'^pater, a Berean, attended the

apoftle Paul to Afia. Ads xvii. 10— 13. and xx. 4.

Bereans, in modern church hiftory, a feft of Pro-

teftant diiTenters from the church of Scotland, who
take their title from, and profefs to follow, the example

of the ancient Bereans, in building their fyftem of faith

and practice upon the Scriptures alone, without regard

to any human authority whatever.

The Bereans agree with the great majority of Chri- Doiahnes.

ftians, both Proteftants and Catholics, refpefting the

dodlrine of the Trinity, which they hold as a fundamen-

tal article of the Chriftian faith ; and they alfo agree in

a great meafure with the profejfed principles of both our

eltablifhed churches refpe<fling predeftination and elec-

tion, though they allege that thefe doiflrines are not con-

fiAently taught in either church. But they differ from

the majority of all fefts of Chriftians in various other

important particulars. Such as,

1

.

Refpefling our knowledge of the Deity. Upon
this fubjeft, they fay, that the majority of profeifed

Chriftians ftumble at the very threfliold of revelation;

and, by adnritting the dodrine of natural religion, na-

tural confcience, natural notices, &c. not founded upon
revelation, or derived from it by tradition, they give up
the caufe of Chriftianity at once to the infidels ; who
may juftly argue, as Mr Paine in fad does in his Age
of Reafon, that there is no occafion for any revelation

or word of God, if man can difcover his nature and
perfetSions from his works alone. But this, the Bereans

argue, is beyond the natural powers of human reafon ;

and therefore our knowledge of God is from revelation

alone ; and that without revelation man would never

have entertained an idea of his exil-lence.

2. With regard to faith in Chrift, and affurance of

falvation through his merits, they differ from almoft all

other fefls whatfoever. Thefe they reckon infeparabk,

or rather the fame ; becaufe, they argue, God hath ex-

prefsly declared, " He that believeth ftiall be faved ;"

and therefore it is not only abfurd, but impious, and in

a manner calling God a liar, for a man to fay, " / be-

lievi the Gofpel, h\ii have doubts neverthelefs of my own
falvation." With regard to the various diftiniftions and
definitions that have been given of different kinds of

faith, they argue, that " there is nothing incomprehen-

fible or obfcure in the meaning of this word as ufed in

Scripture ; but tliat as faith, when applied to human
tcftimony, fignities neither more nor lefs than the mere
fimple belief of that teftimony as true, upon the autho-

rity of the teftilier ; fo, when applied to the teftimony

of God, it fignifies precifely the belief of his teftimony,

and refting upon his veracity alone, without any kind

of collateral i'upport from concurrence of any other evi-

dence or teftimony whatever." And they infift, that

as this faith is the gift of God alone, fo the perfon to

whom it is given is as confcious of poiieflmg it, as the

being to whom God gives life is nt being alive ; and
therefore he entertains no doubts either of this faith or

his confequent falvation through the merits cf Chrift,

who
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Bereans. who dieJ and rofe again for that purpofc. In a word,
*''"^^"*~'

they argue, that the Gofpel would not be what it is

held forlh to be, " glid tidings of great joy," if it did

not bring full perfcnal aflurance cf eternal falvation to

the believer; which afTurance, they infift, " is the prc-

fent infallible privilege and portion of every individual

believer of the Gofoel." Thefe definitions of faith, and

its infeparable concomitant affurance, they prove by a

variety of texts, which our room permits us not to

quote.

3. CnnGftently with the above definition of faith,

they fay, that the fin againft the Holy Ghoil, v.'hich

has alarmed and puzzled fo many in all age?, is nothing

elfe but unlel'ef; and that the expi ellion, that " it fhall

not be forgiven, neither in //j/'j- wor/^ nor that wh'ch is

to come," means only, that a pcrfon dying in infidelity

would not be forgiven, neither under the former difpen-

fation by Mofes (the then prtJcHt difpenfatinn, kingdom,
or government of Gnd), nor under the Gofpel difpen-

fation, whi^h, in refpeft of the Mofaic, was a kind cf

future world or kingdom to come.

4. The Bereans interpret a great part of the Old
Teftament prophecies, and in pariicul.ir the whole of

the Pfalms, excepting fuch as are merely hiftorical or

lauditory, to be typical or prophetical of Jefus Chrift,

his fufferings, atonement, mediation and kingdom :

and they efteem it a grofs perverfion of thefe Pfalms

and prophecies to apply them to the experiences of pri-

vate Chriftians. In proof of this, they not only urge

the words of the apoflle, that " no prophecy is of any

private interpretation," but they infill that the whole of

the quotations from the ancient prophecicb in the New
Teftament, and particularly thofe from the Pfalms, are

exprefsly applied to Chrifl. In this opinion many other

clalfcs of Proteftants agree with them.

5. Of the abfolute all fuperlntcnding fovcreignty of

the Almighty, the Bereans entertain the higheft idea?,

as well as of the uninterrupted exertion thereof over

all works in heaven, earth, and hell, hov/ever unfearch-

able by his creatures. " A God without eleflion (they

argue), or choice in all his works, is a god without ex-

iftcnce—a mere idol—a non-entity. And to deny God's
election, purpofe, and exprefs will in all his works, is

to make him inferior to ourfelves." For farther parti-

culars refpefling the Berean doctrines, we muft refer

the reader to the works of Meifis Barclay, Nicol,

Brookfbank, &c.

Oricin. The Bereans firft affembled as a feparate fociety of

Chr!fti?.ns in the city of Edinburgh in autumn 1773,
and foon after in the parifli of Fettercairn. The oppo-

nents of the Berean doctrines allege, that this new
fyflcm of faith would never have been heard of, had not

Mr Barclay, the founder of it, been difappointed of a

fettlemcnt in the church of Scotland. A refpecflable

clergyman of the eitablifhed church has even hinted

fomething to this purpofe in Sir John Sinclair's Statifti-

cal Account, Vol. IX. p. 599. But the Bereans, in

anfwer to this charge, appeal not only to Mr Barclay's

dodrine, uniformly preached in the church of Fetter-

cairn, and many other places in that neighbourhood,

for fourteen years before that benefice became vacant

;

but likev.'ife to two different treatiles, containing the

f.ime doclrines, publifiied by him about ten or twelve

years before that period. They admit, indeed, that,

previous to May 1773, when the general alT^mbly, by
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fuftaining the king's prefentation in favour ofMr Footf, Bcr;ans.

excluded Mr Barclay from fucceeding to the church
—'"''''"""'

of Fettercairn (nctwithftanding the almoft unanimous
riefire of the parilhicners), the Bereans had not left the

ellablifiied church, or attempted to ereft them-relves in-

to a diftinifl fociety ; but they add, that this was by no
means neceflary on their part, until by the afi'embly's

decifion they w-ere in danger of being not only deprived

of his inftruftions, but of being fcattered as llieep with-

out a Hiepherd. And they add, that it was Mr Bar-

clay's open and public avowal, b(jth from the pulpit

and the prefs, of thofe peculiar fcntimcnts which now
diftinguifh the Bereans, that was the firft and principal,

if not the only, caufe of the oppofition fet on foot

againft his fettlement in Fettercairn.

Having thus given a concife view of the origin and Prr.i2.ice.

diftinguifhing docftrinesof Bercanifm, it only remains to

mention a feuv particulars relative to the praiftice of the

Bereans as a Chriftian fociety. Infant baptifm tliey

confider as a divine ordinance inftituted m'the room of

circumcifion ; and they think it abfurd to fuppofe that

infants, who all agree are admiffible to the kingdom of

God in heaven, fliould neverthelel's be incapable of be-

ing admitted into His vifible church on eartii. They
commemorate th.e Lord's fupper in general once a

month ; but as the words of the inftitution fix no par-

ticular period, they fometimes celebrate it oitener, and
fometimes at more diftant periods, as may fuit their ge-

neral convenience. In obferving this ordinance, they

follow the primitive apoflolic plan, without any previous

days of fafting or preparation ; as they apprehend that

fuch human inftitutions only tend to make an idol of

the ordinance, and to lead people to entertain erroneous

ideas of its fuperior folemnity and importance. Equal
and univerfalholinefs in all manner of converfation, they

recommend at all time?, as well as at the table of the

Lord. They meat every Lord's day for the purpofe

of preaching, praying, and exhortation to love and good
works. With regard to the admilTion and exclufion of

members, their method is very fimple. When any per-

fon, after hearing the Berean doflrines, profelfes his be-

lief and aflurance of the truths cf the Gofpel, and defires

to be admitted into their communion, he is cheerfully

received upon his profelTion, whatever may have been

his former manner of life. But if fuch an one fliould

afterwards draw back from his good profeffion or prac-

tice, they firft admonifh him ; and if that has no cffcft,

they leave him to himfelf. They do nnt think that they

have any power to deliver up a hackfliding brother to

Satan. That text and other fimilar palf.iges, fuch as,

" Whatfoever ye fliall bind on earth Ihall be bound in

heaven," &c. they confider as reUriifled to the apoftles

and to the infpired teftimony alone, and not to lie ex-

tended to any church on earth, or any number of

churches or of Chriftians, whether deciduig by a majo-

rity of votes or by unanimous voices. Neither do they

think themlclves authorifed, as a Chriftian church, to

enquire into each others political opinions, any more
than to examine into each others notions oi philofophy.

They both recommend and praciife, as Chiiftian duties,

fubmiflion to lawful authority; but they do not think

that a man, by becoming a Chriftian, or joining their

fociety, is under any obligation, by th.e rules of the

Golp-,1, to renounce his rights of private judgment up-

on matters of public or private importance. Upon all

P 2 fuch
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fuch fubjcifls they allow each other to think and a£t as

each may fee it his duty. And they require nothing

more of their members than a unifoim and fteady pro-

feliion of the ajwllohc faith, and a fuitable walk and

converfation. With regard to fcetvvalhing and the hke

practices, which fome other fefts of Chrillians cnnfider

as duties, the Lereans arc of opinion that they are by

no means obligatory. They argue, that the example

given by our Saviour of walliing the feet of his difciples

was not an inllitution of an ordinance, but merely a ta-

niiliar inltance, taken from the cuiloni of the country,

and adopted by our Lord on that occaficn, to teach his

followers that they ought at all times to be ready to

perform even the nieatielf oftlcei of kindr.efs to each

other.

It may not be improper to add to the above delinea-

tion of the principles and praflice of the Bereans, that

their doiftrine has found converts in various places of

Scotland, England, and America, and that they have

congregations in Edinburgh, Glafgow, Paifley, Stirling,

Critff, Dundee, Aibroath, Montroie, Fettercairn, A-
btrdeen, and other towns in Scotland; as well as in

London and various places in England ; not to add

Pennfylvania, the Carolinas, and other States in Ame-
rica.

The above account of the dcdrines, origin, praflice,

and prefent Rate of this fociety, has been given to us

by the founder hiiiifelf.

BEPvGEN Co. in N:w-Jerfey, on Hudfon river, lies

oppofue New-York, en the E. and was firft planted

by the Dutch, from New.York. It contains 6 town-

Ifaips, of which the cliief are Bergen and Hackinfack,

and 12,601 inhabitants, including 2301 flaves. Here
are 7 Dutch Calvinift churches, and 2 of Dutch Lu-
therans. Theie is a copper mine here, which when
worked by the Schuylers (to whom it belonged) was
confiderably productive ; but il has been negleflod for

many years.

It is a mountainou?, rough and hilly county, 30
miles long, and 25 broad. It forms part of the E.
and northern end of the ftate ; and its N. W. extremi-

ty m;et> the N. E. part of Sufiex CO. ; fo that thefe

two counties embofom Morris and Eifex counties, ex-

cept on the S. \V. and form the whole breadth of the

itate in that quarter.

—

Morse.

BERKENHOUT (Dr John), was about the year

1730 born at Leeds in Yorklhire, and educated at the

grammar fchool in that town. His father, who was a

merchant, and a native of Holland, intended him for

tiade; and with that view fent him at an early age to

Germany, in order to learn foreign languages. After
continuing a tew years in that country, he made the

tour of Europe in company with one or more Englilh

noblemen. On their return to Germany they villted

Berlin, where Mr Berkenhout met with a near relation

of his father's, the Baron de Bielleldt, a nobleman then
in high eftimation with Frederick the Gieat king of
Prullla ; diftinguidied as one of the founders of the Roy-
al Academy of Sciences at Ikrlin, and univerfally

known as a politician and a man of letters. With this

relation our young traveller fixed his abode for fome
time ; and, regardiefs of his original deftination, became
a cadet in a Pruffian regiment of foot. He foon ob-
tained an enfign's commiffion, and in thefpace of afew
yeais wai advanced to die rank of captain. He quit-

ted the Pruffian fervice on the declaration of vs-ar be-

tween England and France in 1756, and was honoured

with the command of a company in the fervice of his

native country. When peace was concluded in 1760,

not choofing, we fiippofc, to lead a liie of inaflivity on

half pay, he went down to Edinburgh, and com.menced
lUident of phyfic. During his refidence at that uni-

verfity, he publiflted his Cluv'u AngUca l,wgU(C Botamcai

a book ot great utility to all ftudents of botany.

Having continued fome years at Edinburgh, Mr Bcr-

kenhout went to the univerfity of Leyden, where he

was admitted to the degree ol M. D. in the year 1765.

On this occafion he publifhed a thefis, intitled, D'ljfer-

taiio meclica inaiigtiralis de Podagra, which he dedicated

to his relation Baron de Bielfeldt. Returning to Eng-
land, Dr Bcrkenhout fettled at Ifleworth in Middlefex,

and foon after publifhed his Pharmacopa'ia Medici, the

third edition of which was printed in 1782. In 1778
he was fent by government with the comm'flioners to

America. Neither the commiffioners nor their fecre-

tary were fullered by the congrefs to proceed further

than New York. Dr Berkenhrut, however, found
means to penetrate as far as Philadelphia, where the

congrefs was then alfembled. He appears to have re-

mained in that city for fome time without moleftation:

but at lait they began to fufpeifl that he was fent by
Lord North for the purpofe of tampering with fome of

their leading members. TheDoftorwas immediately
ieized and committed to prifon.

How long he remained a ftate prifoner, or by what
means he obtained his liberty, we are not informed ;

but we find Irom the public prints, that he rejoined the

commiffioners at New York, and returned with them to

Ene;land. For this temporary faciilice of the emolu-
ments of his profeffion, and in confideration of his hav-
ing, in the fervice of his fovereign, committed hlmfelf

to the mercy of a congrefs of enraged republicans, he
obtained a penfion.

Many years previous to this event, Dr Berkenhout
had publifhed his OutUncs of Ihe Natural Hifiory of Great

Britain and Ireland, in three volumes i2mo ; a work
which eftablilhed his reputation as a naturalift. In the

year 1773 he wrote a pamphlet, entitled, An E(fay on

the Bite of a Mad Dog, in luhich the Claim to Infallibi-

lity of the Principal Prefsrvati'oe Remedies, againfl the

Hydrophobia is examined. 'Yh\% pamphlet is infcribed

to Sir George Baker, and deferves to be univerfally

read.

In the year following Dr Berkenhout publifhed his

Symptomatology ; a book which is too univerfally knowu
to require any recommendation.
At the beginning of the year 1788 he publifhed a

work, entitled, Firft Lines of the Theory and Pra^ice of
Philofjphical Chemijjry, which he dedicated to Mr Eden,
i:ow Lord Auckland, who had been one of the com-
miffioners whom he accom.panied to America.

Thefe, we believe, are the Doftor's principal publi-

cations in the line of his proleffion ; but he wrote oa
many other fubjetfls with equal ability. His tranflation

oi Count Teffrn's Letters, which was his firlt publicKtion,

and dedicated to the prefent king when prince of Wales,
evinces hit knowledge of the Swedilh language, and
{hews him to have been a good poet. His Ellay on

Ways and Means, proves him to have been better ac-

quainted with the fyftem of taxation thin moll other

mca
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men who have written on the fuhjeft. His biographi-

cal powers appear in his Biographia Litsraria ; and in

all his works are fufficient proofs of his rlaiEcal learn-

ing, and that the Italian, French, Ge'rman, and Dutch
languages, were familiar to him. He pofleiled likewife

a very confidsrable degree of maihen-iatical fcience,

vhich he acquired in tlie courfe of his military ftudies

;

and to thofe more folid attainments he is fiid to have

added no frnall ikill in the fine arts of painting and
niufic. This eminent man, who, for the variety and
promptitude of his knowledge, has been compared to

the Admirable Crichton, died on the 3d of April 1791.

BERKLEY, a townfnip in Briftcl co. MalTachu-

fetts, cont.iining 850 inhabitants
; 50 miles fouthward

of Bofton.

—

Alorse.

Berkley, the name both of a county and town, in

Charlefton Diilricl, S. Carolina, lying near Cooper
and Alhley rivers. In the cenfus of 1791, it was call,

ed St John's Parilh, in Berkley co. and contained 752
free perfons, and 5 1 70 ilaves.

—

ib.

Berkley Co. in Virginia, lies W. of the Blue Ridge,

N. of Frederick co. and ieparated from the Ifate of

Maryland, on the N. and E. by Pctowmack river.

This fertile county, about 40 miles long and 2? broad,

has 16,781 free inhabitants and 2932 flaves. Martinf-

burg is its chief town.

—

ib.

Berkley'j- Sound, on the N. W. coafl: of N. Ameri-
ca, lies on the ealtern fide of Quadras Ifles. The land

on its eaftern fide is oppofite Cape Flattery, and forms

the N. fide of the Straits de Fuca.

—

lb.

BERK'/ Co. in Pcnnfylvania, has Northampton co.

on the N. E. ; Northumberland on the N. W. ; part

of Luzern on the N. ; Dauphin and Lancafter coun-

ties S. W. and Chefter and Montgomery S. E. It is

watered by Schuylkill River and is 53 miles long and

near 29 broad, containing 1,030,400 acres. Here
iron ore and coal are found in plenty, which fupply

feveral iron works. The northern parts are rough and
hilly. Berks contains 30,179 inhabitants, of whom
65 only are flaves. It has 29 townlhips, cf which

Reading is the chief

—

ib.

BERKSHIRE Co. in Maflachufetts, is bounded W.
by New York llate ; S. by the ftate of Conneflicut ; E.

by Hampihire co. and N. by the fiate of Vermont. It

thus runs the whole extent of the ftate from N. to S.

and contains twenty-fix townfliips ; the chief of which

are Stockbiidge, Lenox, Great Barrington, William-

ftown, and Pittstield ; and the number of inhabitants

30,291. White and clouded marble is found in feve-

ral towns, in the rough and hilly parts of thit county.

In February, 1796, the Icgiflature p.Jfed an act to

eftablilh a college in V/illianulown, by the name of

Williams College.

—

ib.

Berkshire, a newly fettled townfhip, in Franklin

CO. Vermont.

—

ib.

BERLIN, a neat and flourifliing town of York co.

Pennfylvania, containing about ico houfcF. It is re-

gularly laid out, on the S. W. fide of Conewaaio
Creek, 13 miles wefterly of Vorktown, and ici W.
of Philadelphia. N. lat. 39. 56.

—

ib.

Berlim, a townfhip in Orange co. Veimont, on
Dog River a branch of Onion River from the S. ;

which laft feparates Berlin fuim Monipelier, on the

N. N. W. Berlin contains 134 inhabitants, and is

about 94 JTiiles N. eallerly from Bennington.

—

ib.

Berlin, a towndvp in Hartford co. Connefticut, 12
miles S. S. W. of Haiiford, 42 N. W. of Ncw-Lon-
don ; and 26 N. N. E. of New-Haven.

—

ib.

Berlin, a townfiiip in Worcefter co. MalFachu-
fetts, containing 512 inhabitants; 34 miles W. of
Botton, and 15 N. E. of Worcefter. Hops have
been cultivated here lately, and promifej to be a va-

luable article of hulb.mdry.

—

ib.

Berlin, in Somerfet co. formerly in that of Bed-
ford, Pennfylvania, lies on a branch of Stony Creek, a
fouth water of Conemaugh River on the W. fide of the
Alleghany Mountain ; 25 miles weftward of Bedford ;

23 N. W. of Fort Cumberland, in Virginia, and 200
W. of Philadelphia. Stone Creek, the chief fource

of Kifkeminitas river rifes N. N. E. of Berlin. N.
lat. 39. 54.—;/;.

BERMUDA HUNDRED, or City Point, as it is

fometimes called, is a port of entry and pc-ll town, in

Chefterfield co. Virginia, fituated on the point of the

peiiinfula, formed by the confluence of the Appamat-
tox with James River, 36 miles wePierly from Willi-

amfburg, 64 from Point Comfort, in Chcfapeak
Bay, and 315 S. W. by S. from Philadelphia. City
Point, from which it is named, lies on the foutheiii

bank ct James River, 4 miles S. S. W. from this town.

The exports from this place, chiefly ccUefred at Rich-
mond, 20 miles above it, amounted in 1794, to the

value of 773,549, dollars; and from the ilt of Octo-
ber, to ift December 1795, were as follow: 15 kegs

of butter, 578 bbls. fuperfine flour, loi half do. 789
fine do. 393 lbs. indigo, 10 tons pig iron, loolbs. faf-

fatras, 80,320 hhd. rtaves, 66,300 bbl. flaves, 1,819
hhds. tobacco, and 3 kegs m.inufa(5tured do.—Total
exports 90,859 dollars, 45 cents. There are about 40
houfes here, incluJing forne warehoufes. It trades chief-

ly with the W. Indies, and the different ftates. City

Point, in James River, lies in N. lat. 37. 16. W. long.

77. 3 It.—ib.

BERNARD'S Bay, lies on the N. W. fide of the

gulf of Mexico. The paflage into it, between feveral

iflands, is called Pafco de Cavallo.

—

ib.

BERNARDSrOWN, in Somerfet co. New-Jerfey,
contains 2377 inhabitants, including 93 flaves.

Alfo the name of a townfhip in Hampfliire co. Maf-
fachufetts, containing 691 inhabitants; diftant 110
miles weflward from Bofton.

—

ib.

BERNE, a townfliip in Albany co. New-York. Bv
the ftate cenfus of 1796, it appears there are 447 of

the inhabitants who are eledois.

—

ib.

BERNOULLI (John), a celebrated mathematician,

was born at B tfil the 7ih of Auguft 1667. His fa-

ther intended him for trade; but his own inclination

was at firft; for the belles lettres, which, however, like

his brother James, whofe life is given in the Encyclo-

pedia, he left for mathematics. He laboured with

his brother to difcover the meth;)d ufed by Leibnitz, in

his edays on the differential calculus, and gave tlie fiill

principles of the integral calculus. Our author, with

Meflis Huygens and Leibnitz, is faid to have been the

firft who gave the folution of the problem propofed by
James Bernoulli, concerning the catenary, or curve

formed by a chain fufpended by its two extremitic;. But
for more on this fiibjift, fee Arch in this Supplement.

John Bernoulli had the degree of doctor of phyfic at

Bafil, and two years a.'^ierwaij was named profeflbr of

mathematics.

Berlin

!i

Bernoulli.
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mathematics in the univerfity of Groningen. It was

here lliat he difcovered the mercurial phofphorus, or lu-

minous biroracter ; and where he refolved the problem

propoled by his brother concerning ifoperimetricals.

On the death of his brother James, the profeiTor :it

Bafi!, our author returned to his native country, againft

tlie pieGIng invitations of the rnagillrates of Utrecht to

come to that city, and of the univerfity of Groningen,^

who wifliedto retain him. The Academic Senate of

B.'.fil foon appointed him to fucceed his brother, with-

out alTenibiing competitors, and contrary to the elfa-

bhilied prac'tlce ; an appoinlment v.-hi:h he held during

liis whole I'fe.

In 1 7 14 was publifhed his treatife on the manage-

ment of fliips
J
and in 1730 his memoir on the clli;:.tic:il

figure of the planets gained the prize of the Academy
of Sciences. The fame Arademy alio divided the prize

for their qucftion concerning the inclination of tlie pla-

netary orbits, between our author and his fon Daniel.

See Bernoulli (Daniel), Er.rycl.

John Bernouili was a member of moft of the acade-

mies of Europe, and received as a foreign aflbciate of

that of Paris in 1699. After a long life fpent in con-

ftant ftudy and impiovement of all the branches of the

matheniaticf, he died full of honours, the i ft of January

1748, in the Sift year of his age. Of five fens which

he had, three purfued the fame faiences with himfelf.

One of thefe died before him ; the two others, Nicolas

and D^niil, he lived to fee become eitiinent, and much
refp:cted in the fame fcicnces.

The writings of this grent man vrere difpeifed

through the periodical memoirs of feveral academies,

as well as in many feparate treatifes. And the whole

of them were carefully cclledled and publifhed at

Laufanne and Geneva, 1742, in 4 vols. 4to. He was

cf undoubted eminence ; but even in fcience he was a

hafty man, and certainly envious of the fame of Newton.

BERTIE, a maritime co. in N. Carolina, in Eden-

ton diftiift, with the Roanoke its S. boundary, and

Albemarle Sound on the E. In it is fituated the an-

cient Indian tower of Tufcarora. It contains 12,606

fouls, of which number 5 141 are flaves.

—

Mone.
BERWICK, or yjuLoiJloifn, a neat town in York

CO. Pennfylvania, at the head of Conewago Creek, 1

3

miles weftward of York, 26 S. S. W. of Harrifburg,

and 1 03 W. by S. of Philadelphia. The town is re-

gularly laid out, and contains about 100 houfes, a

German Lutheran, and a Cilvinift church. N. lat. 39.

54.—;i.

Berwiciv, or New-Btr'-j.-ick, a fmall town of North-

imiberland co. Pennfylvania, on the N. weftern fide of

the E. branch of Sufquehannah River oppofite Nefco-

peck Falls, and Nefcopeck Creek, 32-I- miles 'N. E.

iVom Northumberland and Sunbury, at the junction of

the E. with the W. branch of Sufquehannah, and 160

N. W. of Philadelphia. N. lat. 41. 3.

—

ib.

Berwick, a townlhip in Yoik co. Diftrifl of Maine,

containing 3S94 inhabitants. It has an incorporated

academy, and lies on the E. fide of Salmon Fall Ri-

ver, 7 miles N. W. of York, and 86 E. of N. from
Bofton.

—

ib.

BETELGEUSE, a fixed ftar of the firft magni-

tude, in the light ih'Uilder of Orion.

BETHABARA, the firft fettlement of the Mora-

vians in the lauds of Wachovia, in N. Carolina, be-
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gun in 1753 > ^ rniles N. of Salem, and 183 W. of Bethany

Halifax, in i^. lat. 36. 9. It is fituated on the W. II

fide of C-raify Creek, which unites with tlie Gargales, ^^"J^
and feveral others^ and falls into the Yadkin. It con-

tains a church cf the United Brethren, and about 50
dwelling houfes.

—

Morse.

BETHANY, or Beihanla, a Moravian fettlement

and poft town, in the lands of Wachovia, in N. Caro-
lina, begun in 1760; 9 miles N. W. of Salem, 4 N.
W. of Bethabara, and 568 S. W. by S. of Philadel-

phia. It contains about 6c houfes, and a church, built

on a regular plan.

—

ib.

BETHEL, a fmall Moravian fettlement on Swetara
River in Pennfylvania, 12 miles from Mount Joy.

A townfhip in Dauphin county.

—

ib.

Bethel, a townlhip in Windfor co. Vermont, con-

taining 473 inhabitants ; N. N. W. of, and bounded
by Stockbridge, and about 67 miles N. N. eafterly of

Bennington. It gives rife to a fmall branch of White
River.

—

ib.

Bethel, a townfhip in Delaware co. Pennfylvania.

—ib.
Bethel (Mount) a townfhip in Northampton coun-

ty, Pennfylvania.

BETHLEHEM, a town in Albany co. New-York,
very fruitful in paftures, and has large quantities of

excellent butter. By the flate cenfus of 1796, 388
of the inhabitants are eleftors.

—

ib.

Bethlehem, a townfliip in Berkfhire co. Malfachu-
fetts, having 261 inhabitants. It lies about 10 miles S.

of E. from Stockbridge, 10 trom Lenox, and 130 from
Bofton. It borders on Tyringham and Loudon.

—

ib.

Bethlehem, a townlhip in Hunterdon co. New-
Jerfey, fituated at the head of the S. branch of Rari-

ton River. It contains 1335 inhabitants, including 31
fl.ives. Turt for firing is lound here.

—

ib.

Bethlehem, a townlhip in Litchfield co. Conneifli-

cut, joins Litchfield on the N. and Woodbury on the

S.—ib.
Bethlehem, a pnft town in Northampton co. Penn-

fylvania, is a celebrated fettlement of the Moravians,
or United Brethren, of the Proteftant Epifcopal church,

as they term themfelves. It is fituated on Lehigh
River a weftern branch of the Delaware, 53 miles
northerly from Philadelphia, and 18 foutherly from
the Wind Gap. The town ftands partly on the lower
banks of the Manakes, a fine creek, which aiiords

trout and other fifh. The fituation is healthful and
pleafant, and in fummer is frequented by gentry from
different parts. In 1787, there were 60 dwelling

houfes of ftone, well built, and 600 inhabitants. Be-
fides the meeting-houfe, are 3 other public buildings,

large and fpacious ; one for the finglc brethren, one for

the fingle fifters, and the other for the widows. The
literary eftabliOiments, as well as the religious regula-

tions, here, deferve notice.—In a houfe adjoining to

the church, is a fchool for females ; and fince 1787, a
boarding fchool for young ladies, who are fent here
from different parts, and are inftru(fled in reading and
v.'riting (in the Englifh and German tongues) gram-
mar, arithmetic, geography, needle work, mufic, &c.
The minifter of the place has the direflion of this as

well as of the boys fchool, which is kept in a feparate

houfe, where they are initiated in the fundamental
branches of literature. Thefe fchools, efpeci.ally that

for
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for ihe young ladies, are defeivedly in very high re-

pute ; and fcholars, more than can be accommodated,
are offered from all parts ot the United States.

There is at the lo\Aer part of the town a machine,

cf fimple conftruflion, which raifes the water, from a

fpring, into a refervoir, to the height of loo feet ;

whence it is conduced by pipes into the feveral (Ireets

of the town.

There is a genteel tavern at the N. end of the town,

the profit aiiling from which, belongs to the fociety.

There is alio a ftore, with a general alFortment of

goods, an apothecary's lliop, a large tan-yard, a cur-

rier's, and a dyer's ihop, a grift-mill, a fulling-mill,

an oil-mill, and a faw-mill, and on the banlcs of the

Lehigh, a brewery. N. lat. 40. 37. W. long. 75. 14.—Morse.

BEVERLY, a townfiiip and pofl; town in ElTex co.

Malfachufetts, containing 3290 inhabitants, is feparat-

ed irom Salem by a handfome bridge, and is about 20

miles E. of N. of Bolton, and 22 S. W. of Newbury-
port. It has two parifiies. In the parifh next the

harbor, are a number of handfome houfes, exhibiting

the cheering rewards of enterprife and induftry, and

the inhabitants are devoted to the fifhery and other

branches of navigation. In the other part of the town,

which is chiefly agricultural, is a cotton manufactory.

The bridge, mentioned before, is 1500 feet in length,

ciefled in 1788, and connefts this town with Salem.

It has a draw for velfels.

—

ib.

Beverly's Manor, or Irijh Tra3, in Virginia, is a

trafl of land, in N. lat. 38. 10. at the head of Malfa-

ruten's River, a weftern branch of the Shenandoah,

which riles hereby ihree branches, viz. Middle River,

Lewis andChrillian Creeks. It lies between the Blue,

and the North Ridge. The road Irom Yadkin River,

through Virginia to Philadelphia, palfes through here.

—ib.

BEZOUT (Stephen), a celebrated French mathe-
matician, member of the Academies of Sciences and the

Marine, and examiner of the guards of the marine and
of the eleves of artillery, was born at Nemonrs the

31ft of March 1730. In the courfe of his ftudies he

met with fonie books of geometry, whicli wave him a

tafte for that fcience ; and the Eloges of Fontenelle,

ihewed him the honours attendant on talents and the

love of the fcienoes. His father in vain oppofed the

(Irong attachment of youn_^ Bezout to the mathemati-

cal fciences. April 8, 1758, he was named adjoint-

mechanician in the French Academy of Sciences ; hav-

ing before that fent them two ingenious memoirs on
the integral calculus, and given other proofs of his pro-

ficiency in mathematics. In 1763, he was named to

the new office of examiner to the marine, and appoint-

ed to compofe a fyltem of mathematics for their uie

;

and in 1768, on tht death of M. Camus, he fucccedrd

as examiner of the artillery eleves.

Bezout fixed his attention more particularly to tlie

refi^lution of algebraic equations ; and he firll found out

the folution of a particular clafs of equations of all de-

grees. Tliis method, different from ail former ones,

was general for the cubic and biquadratic ctjuations, and

jull became particular only at thofe of the 5th degree.

Upon this work our author laboured from 1762 till

'779' when he publilhed it. He ccmpolbd two couifes

oi^maihematics ; the one for the marine, the other for the
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artillery. The foundation of thefe two works was tl.e

f«me ; the applications only being different, according to

the two diiTcrent objeiSls : thefe courfes liave everywhere
been held in great eftimation. In his office cfexaminer lie

dilcharged the duties with great attention, care, and
tendcrnefs. A trait of his jufticc and zeal is remarkable
in the following inftance : During an examination which
he held at Toulon, he was told that two of the pupils

could not be prefent, being confined by the fmall-pox :

he hinrfelf had never had that difeafe, and he was great-

ly afraid of it ; but as he knew that if he did not fee

thefe tv/o young men, it would much in:)pede their im-

provement, he ventured to their bed fides to exan;i-ie

them, and was happy to find them fo deferving of the

hazard into which he put himfilf for their benefit.

Mr Bezout lived in this employment for feveral years,

beloved of his family and friends, and refpected by all,

enjoying the fruits and the credit of his labours. But the

trouble and f.itiguesof his ofiices, with fome perfonalcha-

grines, had reduced his firength and conflitution ; he was
attacked by P. malignant fever, of which he died Sept. 27,

1783, in the 54'.h year of his age, regretted by his fa-

mily, his friends, the young fludents, and by all his

acquaintance in general.

The books publifiied by him were: i. Courfe of

Mathematics for the ufe of the Marine, with a Trea-
tife on Navig.ation, 6 vols in 8vo, Paris, 1 764. 2.'Courfe

of Mathematics for the Corps of Artillery, 4 vols in

8vo, 1770. 3. General Theory of Algebr.iic Equ.i-

tions, 1779.
His papers printed in the volames of the Memoirs of

the Academy of Sciences are: i. On curves, whofe
re<fliticatlon depends on a given quantity, in the volume
for 175S. 2. On feveral clad'eii of equations that admit
of an algebraic folution, 1762. 3. Firll volume of a

courfe of mathematics, 1764. 4. On certain equations,

&c. 1764. 5. General refolution of all equations, 1765.
6. Second volume of a courfe of mathematics, 1765.

7. Third volume of the fame, 1766. 8. Fourth volume
of the fame, 1767. 9. Integration of differentials, &c.
vol. 3. Sav. Etr. 10. Experiments on cold, 1777.
BIG BONE Creek, in Woodford co. Kentucky,

falls into the Ohio from the E. in about N. lat. 39. 17
W. long. 85. 54. It is very fmall in fize, and has
three branches ; the N. wefternmoft interlocks with

Bank Lick Creek, which falls into Licking River. It

is only noticeable for tlie large bones, and fait licks

near \t.—Morse.

Big Bout Licxs, The, lie on each fide "-if the

above-mentioned creek, a little below the junction of

the two eaftcrn branches, about 8 miles fr. m the

mouth of the creek. Thefe, as alfo th.e other fait

fpri'.'gs, in the weflern country, are called Lids, be-

caufe the earth about them is furrov>-ed up in a molt

curious manner, by the buffaloes and deer which lick

the earth, on account of the fallne particles with which

it is impregnafed. A (Iream of bracklfh water runs

through thefe licks, the foil of which is a foft clay.—Ths
large bonts found here, and in feveral other places near

f.ilt licks, and in low foft grounds, thought to bel'^'U;;

to the mammoth, iliU puzzle the moft learned natu-

raliils to determine to what animal they have bclcng-

ed. A thigh bone found here by General Parfons,

rae-jiCured /brly-nine inche', in length. A tooth ot this

animal is depofited in Yale College. Mr Jefferfon,

who
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Big Sandy who feems to have examined the fkeleton of oneof '.h;fe

I animals with curious attention, f;iys, that " The bones
Uird-catch-

^efpeak an animul of five or fiK times the cubic vohime

^_^5->6^ of an elephant," as M. BufFon has admitted. Of this

animal the natives have no tradition, but what is fo

fabulous, that no conjefture can be aided by it, except

that the animal was carnivorous ; and this is the gene-

ral opinion, and was admitted by the late Dr Hun-
ter, of London, from an examination of the tufks,

&c.

—

Morse.

BIG SANDY River, or Tottcrvy, has its fource

ne.ir that of Cutnbeiland River ; and, feparating Vir-

ginia from Kentucky, empties into the Ohi-^, oppofite

the French Purchafe ot Galiopoiis, in about N. lat. 38.

30. Vancouver's and Harmav's forts flaiid on this

river. On its banks are feveral I'alt licks and fprinps.

Liith Sandy, is a iliort, fmall river, which falls into

the Ohio, about 20 miles W. of Big Sandy River in

Mafon CO. Kentucky.

—

ib.

BILLERICA, a tcwnfhip in Middlefex co. MaOa-
chufetts, incorporated in 1655. It has 1200 inhabit-

ants ; nor has there been much variation in the num-
ber for half a century. It lies 20 miles northward of

Bofton, and is watered by Concord and Shawfheen

rivers, which run N. eafterly into Meirimack River.

—ib.
BILLINGSPORT, on Delaware River, lies 12

miles belou' Philadelphia, was fortified in the late war,

for the defence of the channel. Oppofite this fort,

feveral large frames of timber, headed with iron fpikes,

called chevaux de frizes, were funk to prevent the Bri-

tilh iliips from paffing. Since the peace, a curious

machine has been invented in Philadelphia, to raife

them.

—

ib.

BINOMIAL, a quantity confiding of two terms or

members, conneifted by either of the ligns -j- and —

.

See Algebra, def. 9. Encycl.

Impojfible or Imaginary Bixomiai, is a binomial which

has one of its terms an impoffible or an imaginary quan-

tity ; as «-j-\/

—

b.

Binomial Curve, is a curve whofe ordinate is ex-

preffcd by a binomial quantity, as the curve whofe oi"-

dinate is.\-^ X b-\-ax^f. Stirling, Method. Diff. p. 58.

Binomial Line, or Surd, is that in which at leall one

of the parts is a furd. Euclid, in the tenth book of his

Elements, enumerates fix kindsof binomial linesorfurds,

viz.

Firft binomial 3 + '\/ 5>

2d binomial -y/ 18 -j- 4,

3d binomial ^ 24 -J- <y 18,

4th binomial 4 -|- v' 3>

5th binomial »y 6 -\- 2,

6th binomial v^ 6 + y' 2.

Binomial Theorem. See Algebra, Chap. VII.
Sefl. ill. {^Encycl. Vol. I.) ; and Infinite Series, (Vol.

XVII.) The reader who wilhes for a fuller account of

this famous theorem, may find it in Dr Hutlon's Ma-
thematical Tracts, Vol. I.

BIRD-CATCHING, is an art which, as it \s pradifed

by means of bird-lime, nets, decoys, &c. has been fuffi-

cienily explained in the Encyclopedia. But there is

another method of catching birds alive, by means of a

fufee or niujhet, which was invented by M. Vaillant dur-

ing his travels in Africa, and is fufficiently ingenious to

deferve a place here. It is as follows

:
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Put a fmaller or larger quantity of powder into y^ur Bird-<-itch,

fufee according as circumltances may require. Imme- i"g

diately above the powder place the end of a candle of II

f ifBcient thicknefs, ramming it well down ; and then \^^r^^^^^
fill tlie barrel v.'ith water up to the mouth. When .it

a proper diftance you fire a muiket thus loaded at a
bird, you will only Jltin it by watering and moiftening

its feathers ; and if you be alert, you may eafily lay

hold of it before it have time to fpoil its plumage by
fluttering. Our author admits, that in his firlt attempts

he often put ton much powder, or too thick a piece of

candle into his fuiee, or fired at too fhort a dil^ance
;

and when any one of thefe miftakes was committed, he
generally found the candle entire in the animal's belly ;

but after a iliort apprenticefiiip he acquired fuflicient

fkill toadjulf matters fo as that the water impelled by
the powder went dire^'tly to the mark, whilft the tallow

being lighter than the water fell fhort ot it. If this

method be indeed praflicable (for not being fportfmen

we have not made trial of it), it may on many occa.

fions aid the refearches of the ornithologift.

Birds A^efis, in cookery. See Encycl. and Cap and
Button in this Suppl.

BLACKLOCK (Dr Thomas) deferves, on fo ma-
ny acccunts, to have the principal incidents of his life

recorded in this work, that to omit fuch an article from
our 11(1 of biograpliical fketches would be unpardonable

negligence. We cannot, however, propofe to write of

him any thing which has not been v/ritten before, by
an author who has repeatedly appeared before the pub-
lic, and on each appearance has gained polfefrion of the

public heart. We lliall therefore content ourfelves with

infcrting in this place a Ihort abridgment of the elegant

account of the life and writings of Dr Blacklock, which
was prefixed to that edition (f his works which was
publifiied in (793 ; and if we thus lelfen our own la-

bour, we are confcious that we fhall at the fame time

increafe the pleafure of our readers.

Thomas Blacklock was in 1721 born at Anan, in

the county of Dumfries in Scotland, but his parents

were natives of the bordering county of Cumberland
;

fo that, though a native of Scotland, his defcent was
Englifii. His father was a bricklayer, and his mother
the daugliter of a confiderable dealer in cattle. Both
were rei'pjflable in their charaders, and poirelled, tho'

moving in an humble fphere, a confiderable degree of
knowledge and urbanity. Their fon was not quite fi.x

months old when he loft his eye-fight in the fmall- pox,

which rendered him as complete a ftranger to the vifi-

ble world as ii he had been blind from the hour of his

birth. It rendered him likewife incapable of learning

any of the mechanical arts ; and therefore his father

kept him at home, and with the affiftance of fome friends

follered that inclination which, at a very early period,

he (hewed for books. This was done by reading to

him firft the fimple fort of publications which are com-
monly put into the hands of children, and then feveral

of our beft authors, fuch as Milton, Spencer, Prior,

Pope, and Addifon. His companions, whom liis early

gentleneis and klncinefs of difpofition, as well as their

compaffion for his misfortune, ftrongly attached to him,
were very affiduous in their good offices, in reading to

inftrud and amufe him. By their aflillance he acquired
ioine knowledge of the Latin tongue, but he never was
at a grammar I'chool till at a mure advanced period of

life.
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life. Poetry was even then his favourite reading ; and
lie found an enihullaftic delight in the works of the bed
Englilli poets, and in thofe of his countryman Allan
Ramfay. Even at an age fo early as twelve he began

to write poems, one of which is preferved in the collec-

tion that was publilhed after his death, and is not per-

haps inferior to any of the premature compofitions of

boys affiiled by tl;e bed education, which are only re-

called into notice by the future fame of their authors.

He had attained the age of nineteen when his father

was killed by the accidental fall of a malt-kiln belong,

iiig to his lon-in-law. This loi's, heavy to any one at

tliat early age, woulci have been, however, to a young
inan polfsfling the ordinary means of fupport, and the

ordinary advantages ot education, comparatively light

;

but to him—thub luddenly deprived of that fujiport on
which his youth had leaned— dcHitute alnioil ot every

refource which indulxry affords to thofe who have the

blefiings of figlit—with a body feeble and delicate from
nature, and a mind congenially fufceptible—it was not
furprifing that this blow was doubly fevere, and threw
on his fpirits that dclpondent gloom to which he then

gave way in the following pathetic lines, and which
fometimes overclouded them in the I'ubfequent period

of his life.

" Dejecting profpefl ! foon the haplefs hour
" May come

;
perhaps this moment it impends,

" Which drives me forth to penury and cold,
••' Naked, and beat by all the llorms of heav'n,
" Friendlefs and guideleis to explore my way

;

" Till, on cold earth this poor unlheltcr'd head
•' Reclining, vainly from the ruthlels blaft

" Refpite I beg, and in the fliock expire."

He lived with his mother for about a year after his

father's death, and began to be diftinguifhed as a young
man of uncommon parts and genius. Thefe were at

that time unallilled by learr.ing ; the circumdances of

his family affording him no better education than the

fmattering of Latn which his companions had taught

him, and the perufal and recolleflion of the few Englifh

authors which they, or his father in the intervals of his

profeflional labours, had read to him. Poetry, however,

though it attains its highed perfedion in a cultivated

foil, grows perhaps as luxuri.tntly in a wild one. To
poetry, as we have before mentioned, he was devoted

from his earlied days ; and about this time feveval of

his poetical productions began to be handed about,

which coiifiderably enlarged the circle of his friends

and acquaintance. Some of his compofitions being

fhewn to Dr Stevenfon, an eminent phyfician of Edin-

burgh, who was accidentally at Dumfries on a prcfef-

fional vifit, that gentleman formed the benevclent defign

of carrying him to the Scotch metropolis, and giving to

his natural endowments the aflidance of a claOical edu-

cation. He came to Edinburgh in the year 1741, and
was enrolled a dudcnt of divinity in the univei fity there,

though at that time without any particular view of en-

teiiiig into the church. In that univerfity he continued

his ftudies under the patronage of Dr Stevenfon till the

year 1745, when he retired to Dumfries, and refided in

the houle of Mr M'Murdo, v\ ho had married his fider,

during the whole time of the civil war which tlien rag-

ed in the country, and particularly didurbed the tran-

quillity of the metropolis. When peace was redored

SwppL. Vol. I.
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to the nation, he returned to the univerfily, and pur- Bltrtlnrk.

fued his dudies for lix years longer. During this lad
'-'^^ ''^

refidence in Edinbuigh, he obtained, among other lite-

rary acquaintance, that of the celebrated David Hume,
who attached himfelf waimly to Mr Blacklock's ir.tc-

refls, and was afterwards particularly ufeful to him in

the publication of the 410 edition of his Poems, which
came out by fubfcription in London in the year 1756.
Previoufly to this, two editions in 8vo had been publilh-

ed at Edinburgh, the fird in 1746, and the fecond in

1754-
Jn the courfe of his education at Edinburgh, he ac-

quired a proficiency in the learned languages, and be-
came more a mader of the French tongue than was then
comm.on in that city. For this lad acquifition he was
chiefly indebted to the fecial intercourfe to which he
had the good fortune to be admitted in the houfe of
Provoft Alexander, who had married a native of France.
At the univerfity he attained a knowledge of the vari-

ous branches of philofophy and theology, to which his

couifc of dudy naturally led, and acquired at the fame
time a confiderablc fund of learning and information in

thofe various departments of fcience and belles lettres,

from which his want of fight did not abfolutely pre-
clude him.

In 1757, he began a courfe of dudy, with a view to

give lectures in oratory to young genilemen intended
for the bar or the pulpit. On this occafion he wrote
to Mr Hume, inl'ormed him of his plan, and rcqu;ded
his adidance in the profecuticn of it. Fiut Mr Hume
doubting the probability cf its fuccefs, he abandoned
the projedl ; and then, for the fird time, adopted the
decided intention of going into the cliurch of Scotland.
After applying clofely for a confiderable time to the
dudy of theology, he paffed the ufual trials in the pref-

bytery of Dumfries, and was by that prelbytery licenfed

a preacher of the gofpel in the year i 759. As a preach-
er he obtained high reputation, and was fond of com-
pofing fermons, of which he has left fome volumes in

manufcript, as alfo aTreatife on Morals.
The tenor of his occupations, as well as th.e bent of

his mind and difpofitions, during this period of Jiis life,

will appear in the following plain and uniludied ac-

count, contained in a letter from a gentleman, who wai
then his mod intimate and condant comp:inion, the
Rev. Mr Jamefon, formcily minider of the Epifcopal
chapel at Dumfries, afterwards of the Englifli congre-
gation at Dantzic, and who lately refided, and perhaps
yet refides, at Newcadle upon Tyne.

" His manner of life (ftys that gentleman) was {o

uniform, that the hidory of it during one day, or one
week, is the hidory of it during the feven years that

our peifonal intercourfe Uded. Reading, mulic, walk-
ing, converfing, and difputing on various topics, in

theology, ethics, &c. employed almod every hour of
our time. It was pleafant to hear him engaged in a dif-

pute, for no man could keep his temper better than lie

always did on fuch occafions. I have known him fre-

quently very waimly engaged for hours together, but
never could obferve one angry word to (all from him.
Whatever his antagonid might fay, he always kept his

temper. ' Semper paratus tt rcJcUere Jitie pertiiiacia, et

refelli fine iraciimiiti.' He was, however, extremely fen-

fible to what he thought ill-ufage, and equally fo whe-
ther it regarded himfelf or his friends. But his refent-

Q^ ment
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Blacklc.ck. ment was always confined to a few fatlrical verfes, rally enough entertain againft a paftor deprived of fight, BUcklock.

^-»^-'~-^
which were generally burnt foon after. or perhaps trom all thefe caufes unired, were fo extreme-

^"^^

" I have frc-qaently admired with what readinefs and ly difinclined to receive him as their miniiler, that after

rapidity he could fometimes make verfes. I have a legal difpute of nearly two year?, it was thought ex-

knov.n him diftate from thirty to iorty verfes, and by pedient by his fiiends, as it had always been v.'ilhed by

no nieaus bad ones, as fid as I could write them ; but himfelf, to compromife the matter, by refigning his

the moment he was at a lofs for a rhime or a verfe to right to the living, and accepting a moderate annuity

his Hking, he ftopt altogether, and could very feldom in its (lead. With this flender provi-Hon he removed in

be induced to finilh what he had begun with fo much 1764 to Edinburgh ; and to make up by his induftry

ardour." a more comfortable and decent fubfilience, he adopted

This account fufficiently marks that eager fenfibility, the plan of receiving a certain number of young gentle-

ch.iftened at tlie fame time with uncommon gentlenefs men as boarders into his houfe, whofe ftudies in langua-

of temper, whiJi charaaeiifed Dr Blacklock, and ges and philofophy he might, if neceffary, affift. In

which indeed it was impofllble to be at all in his com- this fituaiion he continued till the year 1787, when he

pany without pcrceivinc;. In the fcience of mind, this found his time of life and Itate of health required a de-

is thatdivifion of it which perhaps one would peculiarly gree of quiet and repofe which induced him to difcon-

anpropriate to poetry, at leaft to all thofe lighter fpe- tinue the receiving of boarders. In 1767 the degree

cies which r.ather depend on quicknefs of feeling, and of do>ftor in divinity was conferred on him by the uni-

the ready conception of pleafing images, than on the verfity and Marifchal college of Aberdeen,

liappy arraneemenc of parts, or the fkili'ul conflrudion In the occupation which he thus exercifed forfo ma-

of a' whole, which are ellential to the higher depart- ny years of his life, no teacher was perhaps ever more

nients of the poetical art. The firft kind of talent is agreeable to his pupils, nor mafter of a family to its in-

like thcfe warm and light foils which produce their mates, than Dr Blacklock. The gentlenefs of his man-

annual crops in fuch abundance; the laft, like that ners, the benignity of his difpofition, and that warm in-

deeper and firmer mould on which the roots of eternal terell in the happinefs of others which led him fo con-

forefts are fi.xed. Of the firft we have feen many hap- ftantly to promote it, were qualities that could not fail

py inftances in that fex which is fuppofed lefs capable to procure him the love and regard of the young people

of (ludy or thought ; I'rom the lalf is drawn that maf- committed to his charge ; while the fociety, which

culine fublimity of geulus which could build an Iliad eftecm and refpefl for his charafler and his genius often

or a Paradife Lolh aifembled at his houfe, afforded them an advantage rare-

Dr Blacklock could never dictate till he flood up ; ly to be found in eftablilhments of a fimilar kind,

and as his blindnefs made walking about without af- In this mixed fociety he appeared to forget the pri-

fiftance inconvenient or dangerous to him, he fell infen- vation of fight, and the melancholy which it might at

fibly into a\ibratory fort of motion of his body, which other times produce in his mind. He entered, with the

increafed as he warmed with his fubjefl, and was plea- cheerful playfulnefs of a young man, into all the fpright-

fed with the conceptions of his mind. This motion at ly nai-rative, the fportful fancy, and the humorous jelt

lafl became habitual to him ; and though he could fome- that rofe around him. Next to converfation, mufic was
times rePtrain it when on ceremony, or on any public perhaps the fource of his greateft delight ; for he not

appearance, fuch as preaching, he felt a certain uneafi- only reliihed it highly, but was himfelf a tolerable per-

nefs from the effort, and ahvays returned to it when he former on feveral inflruments, particul,i;ly the fiute.

could without l.Tipropriety. This appearance he de- He generally carried in his pocket a fmall Jlagcokt, on

fcribes in a fncrt poem, in which he gives a ludicrous which he played his favourite tunes ; and was not dif-

piclure of himleif ; a pi^uie indeed, ot which, tliough pleafed when allied in company to play or to fing tliem ;

the outlines r.re true, the general effefl is greatly over- a natural feeling for a blind man, who thus adds a

charged. Though his features were hurt by the d if- fcene to the drama of his fociety.

€afe which deprived him of fight, there was a certain Of the happinefs of others, however, we are ir.com-

piacid expriiTion in his countenance, which marked the petent judges. Companionlhip and fympathy bring

benevolence of his heart, and was calculated to procure forth thofe gay colours of mirth and cheerfu'.nefs which
to him individu:il attachments and general regard. they put on for a while, to cover perhaps that fjdnefs

In 1762 he married Mifs Sarah Johnfoo, daughter which we have no opportunity of witnefllng. Of a blind

of I\Ir Jofepli JohrXon furgeon in Dumfries ; aeon- man's condition we are particularly liable to form a mif-

neiflion which formed the great folace and bleffing of taken ellimate ; we give him credit for all thofe gleams
his future life, and gave hin), with all the tendernefs of of delight which fociety affords him, without placing

a wife, all the zealous care ol a guardian and aitiend. to tlieir full account thofe dreary moments of darkf.ime

This event took place a few days before his being or- folitude to which the fufpenllon of that fociety con-
dained minifter of the town and paiilh of Kircudbright, demns him. Dr Blacklock had from nature a confti-

in cor.fequence of a prefentation from the crown, ob- tution delicate and nervous, and his mind, as is almoft
tained for him by the earl of Selkirk, a benevolent no- always the cafe, was in a great degree fubjefl to thein-

bleman, whom Mr Blacklock's fituation and genius had difpofition of his body. He frequently complained of
interefied in his behalf. But the inhabitants of the a lov.'nefs and depreffion of fpirits, which neither the at-

parilh, whether from that violent averfion to patronage, tentions of his friends, nor the unceafing care of a mod
which was then fo univerfal in the fouthern parts of affeftinnate wife, were able entirely to remove. The
Scotland, from f me political difputes which at that imagi.nation we are fo apt to envy and admire ferves

time lubfilled between them and his noble patron, or but to irritate this diforder of the mind ; and that fancy
troai ihofe prejudices which fome of them might natu- in whofe creation we fo much delight, can draw, from

fources
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Blaoklock. rotircas '.ir.'.tnftwnto common men, fubjeiTis of difgull, dif-
^"""^'"^^

quietude, and afflidlion. Some of his later poems exprefs

a chagrin, though not of an ungentle foi t, at the fup-

pofcd failure of his imaginative powers, or at the faftidi-

cufnefs of modern times, which lie defpaired to pleafe.

" Such were his efforts, fuch his cold reward,
" Whom once thy partial tongue pronounc'd a bard ;

" Excurfive, on the gentle gales cf fprirg,

" He rov'd, wliilft favour imp'd his timid wing;
" Exhauftcd genius now no more infpires,

" But mouins abortive hopes, and faded tires

;

" Thefiiottliv'd wreath, which once his temples grac'd,
" Fades at the fickly breath of fqueamiili tafte ;

" Whilll darker days his fainting flames immure
" In cheeilefs gloom and winter premature."

Thefe lines are, however, no proof of " cxhaufted

genius," or " faded fires." " Abortive hopes," indeed,

muft be the lot of all who, like Dr Blacklock, reach

the period of old age. In early youth the heart of

every one is a poet ; it creates a fcene of imagined hap-

pineis and delufive hopes ; it clothes the world in the

bright colours of its own fancy ; it refines what is coarfe,

it exalts what is mean ; it fees nothing but difintereft-

ednefs in 'riendlhip, it promiies eternal fidelity in love.

Even on the diftrelfes of its fituation it can throw a

certain romantic Ihade of melancholy that leaves a man
fad, but does not make him unhappy. But at a more
advanced age, " the fairy vifions fade," and he fuffers

moll deeply who has indulged them the moft.

About the time that thefe verfes were written, Dr
Blacklock was, for the firft time, affli(fled with what to

him mud h.ive been peculiarly diftrefsful. He became
occafionally fubjeifl to deatnefs, which, though he fel-

dom felt it in any great degree, was fufficient, in his

fituation, to win m the fenfe of hearing was almoft the

only channel of communication with theexternal world,

to caufe very lively uneafinefs. AmidR thefe indifpo-

fitions of body, however, and dlfquietudes ofmind, the

C'.'ntleneis cf his temper never forlbok him, and he felt

all that refignation and confidence in the Supreme Be-

ing which his earlieft and his latell life equally acknow-

ledged. In fiinimer 1791 he was feized with a feverifh

diforJer, which at fiift feemed of a flight, and never rofe

to a very violent kind ; but a frame fo little robufl as

liis was not able to refift it, and after about a week's

illnefs it carried him off on the 7th day of July 1791.

His wife furvives him, to feel, amidll the heavy afflic-

tion of his lofs, that melancholy confolation which is

derived from the remembrance (jf his virtues.

The wriiings oT Dr Blacklock confifted piincipally of

poems, which were publifhed in 4to in the year 1793;
and to that ednion was added, y/n EJfay on the Educa-

tion of the Blincl, tranjlatedfrom the French of M. Hauy.

But befides his avowed works, we have reafon to be-

lieve that he was the author ( f many articles in

the fecond edition cf the Encyclopaedia, though we
cannot f.iy with certainty what thofe articles were. If

our memory does not deceive us, we have been inform-

ed that the preface to that ed tinn was iurniflicd by

him J
and we h ive clf?where attiibuted to him, on the

bed authority, the arucle Blind, and the Notes to the

ariicle Music: but he unc'oubteoly cortribu'ed much
more to the work, and was one ot the prmcipal guides

ef the prup/ietors.
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BLACK River. There are two fmall rivers of this

name in Vermont, one falls into Conneflicut Rivar at

Springfield, the other runs N. into Lake Memphrema- y

gog.

—

Morse.

Black River, in N. York, interlocks with Canada
Creek, and runs N. W. into Iroquois River, boatable

60 hhIcs. Alfo, a long river which rifes in Virginia,

and pafTes fouth eafterly into Nottaway River in N.
Carolina.

—

ih.

Bl.ick River, a Pritidi fettlement at the mouth of

Tinto River, 20 leagues to the E. cf Cape Honduras,
the only harbor on tiie coaft of Terra Firma, from the

ifland of Rattan to Cape Gracias a Dies, and was for

more than 60 years the refuge of the hgwocd cutlers,

when the Spaniards drove them from the forefts of

Eaft Yucatan, which occafioncd adventurers of differ-

ent kinds to fettle here, where the coall is fandy, low
and fwampy ; higher up near the livers and lagoons,

which are full of filli, the foil is more fertile, and pro-

duces plantanes, cocoa-trees, maize, yams, pot.itoes,

and variety ot vegetables ; and the paflinn tor drinking

fpirits, made them plant fugar canes. The forefts are

full of deer, Mexican, fwine and game. The ihores

abound with turtle, and the woods with mahogany,
zebra-wood, firfaparilla, .Sec. and indeed the whole

fettlement fluurillies fpontaneoufly without cultivation.

—ib.
Black River, in the ifland of Jamaica, pafTes

through a level country, is the deepclt and largell in

the ifland, and will admit flat bottomed boats and ca-

noes for about 30 miles.

—

il.

BLADEN, a county of N. Carolina, in Wilming-
ton diftrifl. It has 5084 inhabitants, including 1676
flaves.

—

a.

BLADENSBURG, a poll town in Prince George

CO. Maryland, on the eaftern bank of the eaftern branch

of Potowmack River at the confluence of the N. W.
and N. E. branches ; 9 miles from its mouth at the

Federal City ; 38 S. W. from Baltimore, and 12 N.
E. from Alexandria, in Virginia. It contains about

150 houfes, and a ware-houfe for the infpei.'lion of to-

bacco.

—

ib.

BLANCO Capes. There ai-e many capes of this

name, as follow, i . The N. weftern point of the bay

of Salinas, in the loth degree of N. lititude ; and on

the coaft of Terra Firma ; and, in other maps, is call-

ed the N. weftern point of the gulf of Nicoy.i.— 2. On
the coall of California, at the broadeft part of the pe-

ninfula, in the 32d degree of N. latitude.—3. On the

N. VV. coaft of America, in New-Albion, fnuthward

of the mouth of what has been called the River of the

Wefi, in the 44th degree of N. latitude.—4. A pro-

montory of Peru, in S. America, on the coaft of the S.

Sea, I 2C miles S. W. of Guayaquil, S. lat. 3. 45. W.
Ion;? 83.— 5. A cape in the Ibuthern ocean, en tlie

E. fide of PataE;onia, S. eaf^ward of Julian Bay, in

the 47th degree of S. latitude, 8 leagues W. of Pepys's

Ifland.—;/'.

Blanco, qx Blanca, an ifland 35 leagues from Term
Firma, and N. of Margarita Ifland in the province of

New-Andaliifia. It is flat, low, and uninhabited;

having lav.'.nnahs of long grafs ; is dry and healthy ;

has plenty of guanas, and fome trees of lignumvitx.

N. lat. II. 50. W. long. 64.. 50.

—

ih.

Q__2 Blahco,

Elac'v

y

Elanro.
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Difcovery

Blanco, an ifland on the S. eaftern part of the pe-

niniula of Yucatan, in New-Spain. N. lat. 21. W. long.

88. 5.— /»/or.'?.

BLaNDFORD, a townfhip hi H.imp(hire cc. Maf-

fachufett?, W. of Conneflicut River ; about 25 miles

S. W. of Nonhampton, and 116 W. of Bolton. It

has 235 houfes, and 1416 inhabitants.

—

ib.

Blandford, a town in Prince George co. Virginia,

about 4 miles N. E. from Peterlburgh, and is within

its jurifdiflion. It contains 200 houfes and i2CO in-

habitants, and is pkafantly iltuated on a plain, on

the eaftern branch of Appamattox River. Here are

many large ftoref, and 3 tobacco ware-houfes which

receive annually 6 or 7000 hhds. It is a thriving

place ; and the marfhes in its vicinity being now drain-

ed, the air of this town, and that of Peterlburgh, is

much meliorated.

—

ib.

BLEACHING. Since the article Bleaching in the

Encyclopedia was written, very gteat improvements

have been introduced into the art. Of thefe improve-

ments we (hall proceed to give an account.

Mr Scheele of Svvedan difcovered the oxy-muriatic
of the ox j:- ^^jj^ ^^ dephlogilticatcd muriatic acid, as he called it,

muriatic
^bout the year 1774, and foon after obferved its effedls

on vegetable colours. His method of procuring it was

as follows : In a fand bath is to be placed a glafs retort,

in which muriatic acid has been poured upon man-

ganefe ; to this fmall receivers are to be adapted capa-

ble of containing about twelve ounces each, into which

is to be poured .ibout two drachms ot water, without

any other lute than a flip ('f blotting-paper about the

neck of the retort. In about a quarter of an hour a

yellow air is perceived m the receiver, which is to be

taken off. It the paper has been properly applied, the

air rulhes out forcibly ; the receiver mull be quickly

flopped, and another applied. Thus many receivers

may be filled with the dephlogiflicated muriatic acid;

but it it neceifary to place the retort in fuch a manner

that the drops which rife into its neck may be able to

fall back. The water ferves to retain the vapours of

the acid. " I ufe ^f.iys he) many receivers, that I may
not be obliged to repeat a fimilar diftillation for every

experiment. It is not proper to employ large ones,

becaufe every time they are opened, a great part ot the

acid is dilhpated in the air. What I fubmitted to ex-

amination with this def hlogiilicated muiiatic acid was

placed in the neck of the receiver, which I had flopped.

The cork was turned yellow, as by aquafortis. Paper

tinged with turnfol became almoft white ; all red, blue,

and yellow flowers, as alfo green plants, turned yellow

in a fliort time, and the water in the receiver was chan-

ged into a pure but weak muriatic acid. Neither al-

kalis nor acids were able to rellore the colours of the

flowers, or of the plants."

M. Benhollet, in 1785, proved that this acid was

compofed of muriatic acid combined with oxygen ; and

that when it had deprived vegetable matters ot their co-

lour, it was reduced to the ftate ot common muriatic

2 acid ; that is, it had loll the oxygen with which it was

Its spplica- united. This oxygen had combined with the colour,

tiou to ing particles of the vegetable matter, and had rendered
Wcaching. them colourkfs. Alter making thefe obfervations, it

occurred to him that the oxy-muriatic acid might pro.

duce the fame effeift upon tbofe particles which give

colour to thread and cloth, and which it is the objeift of

bleaching to dellroy. " At tirft (fays he) i OisJi lire Bleaching,

of water highly impregnated with this acid ; and I re-
^^^

newed it when it was exhaufted, until the thread or Ann. dc

cloth appeared white ; but I foon perceived that they (^h"- "•

weie confiderably weakened, and that they were en- ^^

tirely lofnig their folidity. I then weakened the liquor

a little, and I fucceeded in bleaching cloth without da-

maging it. But it fpcedily became yellow by keeping,

efpecially if it was warmed, or palfed through an al-

kaline ley. I reflefled upon the circumftances of com-
mon bleaching, and I endeavoured to imitate its pro-

cefs, becaufe I thought the oxygenated muriatic acid

might aiSl in the fame manner as the expofition of llie

clf-'th in the meadows, which alone does not fufEce, but

which appears only to difpofe the colcuiing parts of

the cloth to be diflblved by the alkali of the ley. I ex-

amined dew, not only that which falls from the aimo-
fphere, but alfo that which comes from the noiflurnal

tranlpiration of plants; and I obferved that both of

them were impiegnated with oxyf;en, iuihciently to de-

flroy the colour of paper fl'ghtly tinped v\ith turnfol.

" I therefore employed leys, and tl e aftion of oxyge-

nated muriatic acid, alternately, and I then obtained a
permanent white ; and as, at the finifliiiig ft the cc m-
mon bleaching, the cloth is palled thnuigh four milk,

or through fulphuric acid diluted with a very laige

quantity ot water, I alfo tried palling the cloth thrc ugh
a very dilute folution of fulphuric acid, and I obferved

that the white was thereby rendered more clear. As
foon as I made ule of the leys intermediately, I found
that it was not neceifary to employ a concentrated li-

quor, or to let the cloth, at every immerfion, remain
long therein : by this I avoided two inconveniences,

which would have rendered this procefs impofllble to

be praftifed in the large way. The firft is the fuffoca-

ting odour of the liquor, which it would be very incon-

venient, and even dangerous, to refpire for any length

of time, and which has difcouraged many perfons who
tried to ufe it ; the fecond is, the danger of weakening
the cloth. I now alfo left off mixing any alkali with
the oxygenated muriatic acid, as I had pradifed in the
greatell part of my firll trials.

" This is nearly the Hate in wiiich my experiments
were, when I made fome trials in the prefence oi the

celebrated Mr Watt. A fingle view fufficed for a phi-

lofopher whofe genius has been exercifed fo long upon
the arts. In a Ihort time Mr Watt wrote tn me from
England, that even in the firfi; operation he had bleach-

ed five hundred pieces of cloth at Mr Grigor's, who
has a large bleaching-ground at Glaigow, and who con-
tinues to make ufe ot the new procefs. In the mean
time M. Bonjour, who had hitherto fifluled me in my
experiments, and who joins great fagncity to a moft ex-

tended knowledge of chemilliy, alfociated himielf with
Mr Conllant, at Valenciennes, in order to form an efta-

blilhment in that city."

M. Caillau made a great number of experiments at

Paris rcfpefting this new mode of bleaching ; but the

greatell part ot thefe experiments was made upon cot-

ton, which is more eafy to bleach, and does not require

leys fo often or fo llrong as ilax or hemp. He alio

went to St Quentin, to perf.rm the operation upon the

cloth of that country ; but he found that all the cloths,

which he had bleached to the fatisfaftion of the manu-
fafturers, became again of a reddifli coLjur when they

were.
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aching, were expofcd to a common le;', or even when they were
^''^^^•^

left f,,]- fome time in a warehoule. Several riniil.ir com-
plaints were made by other perfons ; and M. BerthoUet

himielf had obferved the lame thing in his own experi-

ments. M. Bor.jour, however, and M. Welter, affirm-

ed that the cloth which they had bleached preferved its

colour peifeCily. M. Berlhollet foon f.iUnd, that the im-

perteftion in his bleaching was owing lo the manner in

wliich he had uled the leyp. " I had contented my-
ftlf(rays he), in thofe trials on fmall pieces which I

made in my laboratory, to pour the hot alkaline fclu-

tinn into a veiFel wiiere I placed the piece? ; it there

became cool very rapidly, and tbcretore did not a^
with fufficient power ; but wlien I let thefe pieces re-

miin in the liquor, which I l<ept nearly in a boiling

hent during the fpace of two or three hours, they vi-ere

then no longer fubjcfl to the above mentioned defects :

it was therefore merely the weaknefs of the leys which

had occailoned tbe accidents which were experienced by

MelDs Caillau, Decroiftlle, and myfelf. It is necelfary

that the colour of the cloth ihould not be changed by

the lad ley, and this is the fured mark that the bleach-

ing is finillied ; neverthelel's, after this lafl: action of tlie

ley, it is proper to put the cloth, for a few moments,
in the bleaching liquor.

" After this lafl immerfinn, it is necelfary to plunge

the cloth in lour milk, or in water acidulated with ful-

phuiic acid. I do not know the moll convenient pro-

portion of fulphuric acid; but it appeared to me that

we might i'uccelsfully, and without danger, make ufe

of one part, in weight, of this acid to tiity of water.

We murt keep the cloths during about half an hour in

this liquor v/arnied ; after which it is proper to fqueeze

them well, and plunge them direiftly into common wa-

ter ; for if the evaporation Ihould take place, the ful-

phuric acid, becoming thereby concentrated, would cor-

rode them . The cloths being then well walhed, re-

quire only to be dried and drelfed in the ordinary man-
ner, according to their different forts.

" It is of the utmoft importance to take care that the

water is not too Ifrongly impregnated with the ful-

phuric acid.

" The bleaching of cotton cloth is much eafier and
Ihorter ; two leys, or at moll three, and as many im-

merfions in the bleaching liquor, are fufficient for them.

As they are bleached fo eafily, it is advantageous, wiien

tliere are flaxen, hempen, and cotton cloths, to be

bleached, to referve for the cotton the liquors which
have been previfiully weakened by the cloths of fl.ix or

hemp ; fur it is economical to exhautl the liquors as

much as poffible, and thofe which are confiderably

weakened Hill luffice lor the cotton, although they have
fcarcely any aftiuu upon hemp or flax.

" Thread, in tlie common way of bleaching, is attend-

ed with a tar greater number of difficulties than ch th ;

becaul'e of the immenfe number of fui faces which it is

necelfary to prcftnt fuccellively to the aifliiin ot the at-

molphere. Some part of thefe dilTicuUies occur in

bleaching with the n.\ygenated muriatic acid ; nevenhe-

lefs, in the end, it is m^re advantageous with rtipCL't to

thread than with refpect to cloth. jVIr Welter has form-

ed at Lille, with tv\o partners, an ellablilhmcnt for

bleaching thread with great fuccefs, and lie has already

begun fome others. He has found that ten or twelve

leys, and as many immerfions, are requited fur fome
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forts of thread ; and, that the thread may be furround- Bleaching,

ed with the liquor, it is necelfary to place it, quite
^•^'^'"'^'-^

loofely, in a balket; which permits the liquor to pene-

trate to all its furfaces ; when the liquor is much weak-
ened, it is fliU fit to be ufedfor the bleaching of cotton.

" I had, in the beginning of my experiments, tried

whether the vapour would not be preferable to the

oxygenated muiiatic acid in a hquid Hate, and I obfer-

ved that it bleached with greater quicknefs ; but, what-
ever precautions I employed, it appeared to me that a
confiderabie lofs of it took place ; that thofe parts of

the cloths whicli were the moll expofed to it were fub-

jeil to be weakened; and that it was more diilicult to

obtain an equal whitenefs throughout.
" To prevent all the accidents which may refulc

from the liquor acting with too great power, it is im-

pfirtant to have a means of meafuring its force. M.
Decroifille thought of ufing, for that purpofe, a folu-

tion of indigo in fulphuric acid. He tikes one part of

indigo, reduced into fine pov/der, and eighteen parts of

concentrated fulphuric acid; this mixture is put into a

matrafs, which is kept, during fome hours, in a wafr-
bath ; when the folution is finiflied, it is diluted with a

thoufand parts of water. To try the power of the

oxygenated muriatic acid, one meafure of this folution

is put into a graduated glafs tube, and fome of the li-

quor is gradually added to it, tnitll the colour of the

indigo is delfroyed. We mull firfl determine how
many meafiires of a liquor, the goodnefs of which has

been afreitained by experiments made upon cloth, are

necelfary to dellroy the colour of one meafure of the

folution of indigo, and this number will ferve to efli-

mtte the refpeflive tlrength of all the liquors which it

may be necelfary to compare with it. M. Watt em-
ploys, in tlie fame manner, a folution of cochineal."

M. BerthoUet recommended the following method Method of
of procuring the oxy-muriatic acid : " If we have good procuring

oxyd of manganefe, formed in fmall crytlals, and con- the acid for

taining but little extraneous matter, the proportions of bleaching,

the fubftances to be fubmitted to diflillation are the

following: Six ounces of calx of manganefe reJuced

to powder; one pound of common fait, alio reduced

to powder ; twelve ounces of concentrated fulphuric

acid, or oil of vitriol ; from ten to twelve ounces of

water.
" When thefe materials are prepared, we mtift care-

fully mix the oxyd ol manganefe with the common fait,

and introduce the mixture into the dillilling velfcl pla-

ced upon a fand bath : we mull then pour upon it tiie

fulphuric acid, previoufly diluted (and of which the

lieat occafioned by its mixture with water is difhpated),

:ind immediately apply to the mouth of the matrafs the

tube wh'ch is to condufl the gas into the intermediate

veini.— It m.uft not be forgot, that in this operation

the lutes recpiire particular attention.

" The i'r/.s of the vefl'els Ihould be fuch, that the dif-

tilling matrafs may be about one-thiid empty ; and, for

the quantity above mentioned, the tub (hould hold 100

quarts of water ; there Ihould alfo be an err.jny fpace

of about 10 quarts, in order that when the gas lodges

itfell in the cavities intended to receive it, the water

may have a free ipace to ri.'e in.

" Before the commencement of ii-e operation, the

pneumatic tub mull be filled with water. The mix-

ture being made, the
,

which very foon begins to

dilcngage-
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eitaduiig. difengage itfelf, drives out the atmofpherlcal air which
^-''^'^^''^

is in the apparatus : when it is judged that the atmo-

iplieiic air has palled into the cavities, it is to be drawn

ollby meins oFa bent tube, which is to be introduced

i'uccelTively under each cavity: to drive out the water

which iias entered into the tube, this laft is to be fircibly

blown into. Tiie operation is then fuffered to go on

without fire until it is perceived that the babbles come
over but flowly : then a little fire is to be applied, which

is not to be hallily increaled at the beginning, but may
be gradually augmented, fo that at the end of the opera-

tion the matter may be brought to a boiling (late. It

is knov.n to bs nearly finilhed when the tube by which

the gas is difengaged, and the intermediate veffel, be-

come Imt. When the gas is dilengaged only in a fmall

quantity, the fiie may be withdrawn ; and v\ hen the

diftilling vellel retains but a gentle warmth, it is to be

unluted, and warm water is to be poured upon the re-

fidue, that it may remain in folution, and thereby be

more eafdy p'Uired out.

" The operation is longer or fhorter according to the

quantity of materials : with that above mentioned, it

ihoiild lad five or fix hours ; it is proper not to haften

it, that a larger quantity of gas may be drawn oft.

A fingle perfon is able to manage feveral diftillations at

the fame time ; to each of which may be given much
larger quantities of materials than thofe which have

been pointed out.

" The intermediate veflel by degrees becomes filled

with a liquor which is pure, though weak, muriatic

acid ; neverthelefs, we may perform the operation fe-

veral times without extrading it: but when it is fup-

pofed tliat theie is not fufEcient empty fpace, this acid

is to be drawn off by means of a fyphon, and, when we
have coUefled a fufficient quantity of it, it may be

fubllituted for the mixture of vitiiolic acid and com-

mon fait in the operation we have defcribed, if we have

no other uie to make of it. That tliere may pafs but

a fmiU quantity of muriatic acid, not oxygenated, the

fit ft tube ought to form a right angle, or even an ob-

tufe one, with the body matrafs.

" During the operation, the agitator muft be from

tim.e to time put in nioli>)n, to favour the abforption

of the gas by the water : when it is finiflied, the liquor

is of a proper llrength to ufe in bleaching ; or we may
put a lefs quantity of water in the tub, and then dilute

tlie liquor according to the proportion already men-

tioned.
" In this ftate of concentration, although the liquor

has a pretty llirong odcur, it neveithelefs is not hurtful,

nor even very unpleafant, to thofe v.ho ufe it ; it is,

however, proper to conducft it into the troughs wliere

the cloths are placed by means of wooden canals, which

are to be conneded with the faufct or tube which is at

the lower part of the tub."—The following is a de-

fcription of the apparatus :

riatc vn ABCD is a reverberatory furnace, having, on aline

6s. I. ^^'ith B, many fmall openings in its circumterence, to

ferve as chimneys j within which, upon a fand-bath a,

is placed a matrafs b, the reck of which Hands out

above the furnace, runnmg through the opening D,
which is to be clofed with clay. The mouth F, of the

neck of the matrafs, is clnf.d by a coik G, through

the iTiidille of which partes a tube H, which forms a

commucicdtion between the iufide of the matrafs t.
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and ths intermediate veflel K, where it alfo p.-.fles Blcsching.

;

through a cork I, which clofes one of the three open-
^-^""^"^

ings of that veflel. The corks G and I ought to be

prepared before-hand, and well fitted to each end of

the tube of communication H, which is to be fo dif.

pofed that it may be fitted in immediately after the

mixture is made in the matrafs.

The iritermediate vcff-d K is about an eighth part

full of water ; into it is plunged the tube of fafety L,
to prevent danger from regurgitation. This tube ought
to be fo high, that the weight of the water which en-

ters into it, by the prefftire of the gas, may be great

enough to caufe the gas to pat's into the pneumatic tub

NOP, by the tube of communication M, wliich is

plunged tlicrein, and reaches to the bottom, where it

is bent horizontally, fo that the gas may be emitted

under the firft of the three wooden, or (it they can be

procured) llone-ware, cavities, or receivers, which are

placed in the infide of the tub, one above the other.

O is a handle which ferves to turn the agitator E, the

movement of which facilitates the combination of the

gas with the water. P is a fpigot and faufct to draw
off the liquor.

It is nocefl'ary to prepare the clotli by leaving it to Method o|

foak for 24 hours in water, or, which is better, in fome bkaching.

old ley. Afterwards it fliould be fubmilted to the ac-

tion of one or two good leys ; becaufe all the colouring

part which may be extrafted by the leys would elfe,

without any advantage, confume a part of that liquor

which it is important to be as fpaiing of as poflible.

After this, the cloth is to be carefidly waihed ; then it

is to be placed in the troughs, without any part being

prelled or confined, in (uch a manner that it may be

thoroughly impregnated with the liquiir which is to

run thereon. The troughs, as well as the tub, ought
to be conftruiled without iron ; for that metal, being

rufted by the oxygenated muriatic acid, would produce
iron moulds, which could not be taken out but bj
means of fait of forrel.

The firft immerficn ought to be longer than the

others; it may be continued tor three hours, after which
the cloth is to be taken out ; it is to be again fub-

mitted to the aiflion of ley, and then placed in a
trough, that freth liquor may be poured thereon : it is

fuflicient that this immerfion, and the following ones,

continue half an hour. When the cloth is taken from
the trough, the liquor is to be wrung cut, it is to be
again fubmitted to the ley, and afterwards to frtfh im-
merfions. The fame liquor may ferve until its llitngth

is exhaufted : when it is much weakened, there may be

fome frelh liquor added to it. When the cloth ap-

pears white, except fome black threads and the lifts, it

is to be impregnated with black foap, and then ftrong-

ly rubbed ; a!ter which it is to be fubmitted to the lail

ley and the laft immerfion. We cannot determine
what number of leys and immerfions may be necefLiy,

becatiie it vaiies accoiding to the nature of the cloth :

neverthelefs, the limits of this number are between
four and eight for linen or hempen cloths.

The manufacturers at Javelle, to whom M. Eerthol-

let had communicated this procelV, foon after pul)lilhed,

in different journals, that they had difcovered a parti-

cular liquor which had the property ol bleacliing cloth

by an immerfion of fome hours only. Tiie change 'hey

had nude in tlie procefs performed in their prel'ence,

confifted
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ijj Jlcaching. confifled in putting fome alkali into tlie water which

receives the gas; this enables tlie liquor to become
much more concentrated, fo that it may be diluted

with feveral times its own quantity of water before it

is ufed.

" Thefe are the proportions which yielded me (fays

BerthoUet) a liquor fimilar to the pretended Javelle ley

;

two ounces and a half ot common folr, two ounces of

fulphuric acid, fix drachms of calx of manjjanefe, and, in

the velFel where the gas is to be concentrated, one

pound of water, and five ounces of potalh, which fliould

be dilfolved in the water. The Javelle liquor has a

fomewhat reddilh appearance, cccafior.ed by a fmall

quantity of manganefe, which either palles in the diftil-

lat;on, becaufe an intermediate velfel is not ufed, or ei-

ills in the potafs ; mod kinds of which contain it, as I

have well convinced myfelf."
" This liquor may be diluted with from ten to twelve

parts of water ; and, after this, it bleaches more fpeedi-

ly than the liquor itfelf : but without fpe.iking of the

imperfeiSlions of the method which is defcribed in the

publications from Javelle, and which can only fuffice

for cotton, we are not able to bleach near the fame
quantity of cloth with the oxygenated muriatic acid

combined in this manner with an alkali, as might be

bleached with the fame quantity of that acid mixed
with water alone ; becaufe there is formed a portion of

that neutral fait which is known at prefent by the name
of oxygenated muriate ot potafs, and in which the

oxygen becomes concentrated. Now all the oxygen
which enters into the compofiiion of this fait is render-

ed ufelefs for bleaching ; becaufe the oxygenated mu-
riate of potalh does not deftroy colours."

This method t f bleaching was very foon adopted in

Britain, and is now almoft univerfal among bleachers.

A great many changes have been made in the procefs

;

one cf the moll important ot which is fubllituting lead

velfels for wooden ones, which, belides weakening its

adfion exceedingly, were very foon detlroyed by the

acid. We believe, too, that the bleachers very gene-

rally add fome alkali to the acid, notwithflanding the

ftrong objeftions wliich Mr BerthoUet has made to

that manner of bleaching.

This method of bleaching has been found to anfwer

remarkably well : the only objejlion that has been made
to it is, that the cloth is apt to be weakened. And
this, no doubt, mud be the cafe, if care be not taken

to prevent the acid from being too much concentrated ;

but we have little doubt that, wiih a fufficient cie;^ree

of caution, it will prove as fate as any other whatever
;

and, in point of expedition, there cannot furcly be

any comparifon drawn between the old mode ot bleach-

ing and the new.

It remains for us now to ccnfider, whether the new
difcoverles in chemiftry do not throw fome rays of light

upon the theory tf bleaching ; for it is only by per-

feiling the theory that we can advance with certainty

in our praiflical improvements.

It has been already obfcrsred, in the article Bleach-
ing f£nc;J J, that cloth, after being bleached, was a

good deal lighter than it had been before the opera-

tion : It follows, therefore, that it mud have been de-

prived of f^raeihlng during the bleaching. Cloth bleach-

ed by means of the oxy-muriatic acid likewife under-

goes a lofs of weight ; fo that, in all probability, both BleachJnj:.

modes && in precilely the fame manner. v.^'~^^^i;•

If raw linen or thread be boiled in a folution of cau-
ftic alkali, properly diluted, it gives out fomething which
tinges the ley of a deep brown, and at the fame time
the alkali lofes its cau'licity. If the linen be boiled in
another fimilar folu;ion, it communicates the fame co-
lour, and even a third may be ilightly tinged ; but af-
ter this, akalis, unlefs fo much concentrated as to in-
jure the texture of the cloth, have no effe^ on it

whatever. If the linen be now plunged into oxy-irii-
riatic acid, properly prepared, and allowed to remain
till it begins to become white, and then pluno-cd into
an alkaline ley, the alkali lofes its caullicity,''and af-
fumes the iame deep colour that the firft ley did. Here,
then, we have two alkaline foluticns ; the one laturaied
with colouring matter before the aflion of the oxy-mn-
riatic acid on the linen, the other after it. When thele
foluticns are faturated with an acid, a yellow coloured
precipitate is obtained, which when dried alfumes the
appearance of a black powder. Precifely the fame ilib-

ftance is obtained from both Iblutions. This colouring
matter is almolt infoluble in water. Pure or cauftic
potafs diifolves about double its own wei'^ht of it j

carbonate of potafs not fo much.
Hence we fee the uie of alkalis in bleaching. The

colouring matter is not foluble in water, but part of it is

foluble in alkali. However, alter the alkah has exhaufted
all its power, the linen is not white: colouring matter,
therefore, exilfs in ir, which alkalis cannot adt upon.
But after being plunged in oxy-muriatic acid, it alfo
becomes foluble in acids. Here, then, is the ufe of
that acid in bleaching— it communicates fomething to
the colouring matter which renders it foluble in alkali.

This fomerhmg, we have already feen, is oxygen. It
follows, therefore, that before the greater part of the
colouring matter of linen can be extracted by alkalis,

it mull be combined with oxygen. It is in producing
this combination that the ufe of the expofure to the
fun and air confills ; and it is becaufe the oxy-muriatic
acid produces it almoll inltantaneoufly, that the new
mode of bleaching is lb much more expeditious than
the old.

If into the alkaline folution of the colouring mat-
ter lime-water be p .ured, there takes place a copious
precipitate, which confills of the lime and colouring-
matter combined. Lime, therefore, has a ftronger af-

iiaity for the colouring m.itter than alkali has : and as
the compound of lime and the colouring matter is not
very foluble in water, lime-water might be ufed to de-

prive the alkaline ley of the colouring matter which it

has imbibed ; after which it might be ufed again. C.ire,

however, mull be taken that no lime-water remains
in the ley; otherwife it might precipitate and fix the

colouring matter in the linen, after which it would be
very dirticult to remove it.

From an alkaline ley, faturated with the colouring \ r

matter of linen yarn, Mr Kirwan, by me.ms of murlati't jVe "coWr-
acid, precipitated the cok.urlng matter. He found it tn ing; matt«
polfefs the following properties : When fullered to dry »' linen.

fcr fome time on a filter, it alfumed a dirk giecn co-

lour, and felt fomewhat clammy like moill clay. " I ,..^ <_

took (fays he) a fmall portion of it, and added it to 60 I'-go.

'

times its wei^lu of boiling water, but no: a particle of

it
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Bleaching, it was dilTolved. The remainder I dried in a fand heat

:

-"'""''"^
it then alFumed a fliining black colour, became more

brittle but internally remained of a greenilh yellow,

and weighed one ounce and an halt.

" By treating eight quarts more of the faturated ley

in the fame manner, I obtained a further quantity of

the greenilh depofit ; on which I made the following

experiincnts

:

" ill, Having digefted a portion of it in reflified

fpirit of wine, it conimunicafed to it a reddiih hue,and

was in a great meafure diifolved : but by the aftufion

of difiilled water tlie folution became milk-y, and a

white depofit was gradually formed ; the black matter

dilFolved in the fame manner.
" 2dly, Neither the green nor the black matter was

foluble in oil of turpentine or linfeed oil by a long con-

tinued digeftion.

" 3dly, The black matter being placed on a red-hot

iron, burned with a yellow flame and a black fmoke,

leaving a coaly refiduum.
" 4thly, The green matter being put into the vitri-

olic, marine, and nitrous acids, communicated a brown-

ifli tinge to the two former, and a greenilh to the lat-

ter, but did not feem in the leaft diminiflied.

" Hence it appears, that the matter extracted by al-

kalis from linen yarn is a peculiar ibrt cf refin, different

from pure refins only by its infolubility in elTential oils,

and in this refpefl refembling lacs. I now proceed

to examine the power of the different alkalis on this

fubftance. Eight grains of it being digelled in a folu-

tion of cryRallized mineral alkali, faturated in the tem-

perature of 6g°, inllantly communicated to the folution

a dark brown colour; two meafures (each of which

would contain 1 1 pennyweights of water) did not en-

tirely dilfolve this fubflance. Two meafures of the

mild vegetable alkali dilTolved the whole.

" One meafurc of cauftic mineral alkali, whofe fpeci-

fic gravity was 1,053, diflblved nearly the whole, leav-

ing only a white refiduum.
" One meafure of caullic vegetable alkali, whofe

fpecific gravity was 1,039, difiolved the whole.
" One meafure of liver of fulphur, whofe fpecific

gravity was 1,170, difiolved the whole.
" One meafure of cauftic volatile alkali diflblved alfo

a portion of this matter."

The colouring matter of cotton is much more foluble

in alkdli than that of linen ; hence the greater facility

with which cotton is bleached.

From thele obl'ervations, the great importance of al-

kalis in bleaching, and the necelllty of regulating the

llrength, and afcertaining the purity, of the leys made
nfe of, muff be apparent. Manufadlurers, therefore,

lie under very great obligations to Mr Kirwan, who
has lately examined the alkaline matters uled in bleach-

ing with his ufual accuracy and abilities. The refulc

of his experiments was as follows

:

/ri'A Tranf. TMe of the quantity of mere alkaVi in I GO Avo'trdupoh

1789. pounds of the following fubjlances.

One hundred lbs. Mineral Alkali.

Cryftiallized fbda - - - 20 lbs.

Sweet barilla - . . 24
Mealy's cunnamara kelp - - 3i437
Ditto defulphurated by fiiced air - 4>4S7
Strangford kelp ... 1,25

One hundred lis.

Dantzic pearl afh -

Clarke's refined afli

Cafhup . . .

Common raw Irifh weed-afli

Ditto (lightly calcined

Vegetalh Alkali.

63,33 lbs.

26,875
i9'376

1,666

4,666

Bleaching.

When linen is allowed to ramain for fome time in

oxy-muriatic acid, it becomes white. It is evident, then,

that when the colouring matter of linen is fatuiated

with oxygen, it becomes colourlefs : But linen bleach-

ed in this manner very foon becomes yellow, efpecially

when cxpofcd to heat. Berthollet, to whofe ingenious

experiments and obfervalions we are indebted for tlie

greater part of the above remarks, has given the fol-

lowing explanation of the caufe of this change : He
dillillcd the colouring matter of linen, and obtained a.

thick oil, a little ammonia, and -^—^ of carbon remain-

ed behind. The oil contained carbon ; and he iuppof-

ed that carbonic acid gas, and carbonated hydrogen
gas, were difengaged. He concluded in confequencc,

that one-third of this colouring matter was carbon.

The other ingredient in the oil was hydrogen ; for La-
voifier has proved that oil is compofed of oxygen and
hydrogen. The colouring matter of linen, then, is

compofed principally of carbon and hydrogen.

Oxygen combines with hydrogen at a lower tempe-

rature than it does with carbon ; lor if a ccnfiderable

quantity of oxy-muriatic acid be mixed with a folution

of fugar (a fubftance which confills chiefly of carbon

and hydrogen), and the liquor be evaporated, there

remains behind little elfe than carbon, the hydrogen
having combined witli oxygen and formed water, which

had pafTed off in the form of vapour. Now, whenever

a quantity of hydrogen is feparated from a body prin-

cipally compofed of hydrogen and carbon, that body
alfumes a brown or yellow colour, becaufe the casbon

becomes predominant ; and this colour becomes the

deeper the greater the proportion of the carbon is, com-
pared to that of the hydrogen ; and at 1 ift, when no-

thing but carbon remains, it becomes quite black.

It is probable, then, that when the oxy-muriatic aciJ

renders linen white, a quantity of oxygen has com-
bined with the colouring paiticles, but that this oxy-

gen gradually enters into a combination with the hy-

drogen, and forms water which paflcs off; that then the

carbon becomes predominant, and the linen in confe-

quence alfumes a yellow colour.*

I'he fame method does not fucceed in bleaching

wool and filk which anfwers for linen and cotton. Oae
would be difpofed to think that thele fubftances are

bleached rather by lofing oxygen than by abforbing it.

Wool, for inftance, is I'endered white very quickly when
expofed to the fumes of fulphurous acid, which we
know has a ftrong affinity for oxygen, and foon fatu-

rates itfelf with it. But what paifes during the white-

ning of animal matters has never yet been properly

enquired into, though it would not only greatly eluci-

date bleaching, but dying likewife, and throw much
light upon fome of the obfcuretl parts of chemiftry.

A great improvement, however, has lately been made
by M. Baume in tlie manner of bleaching filk. Of this

improvement we fliall proceed to give an account.+

Before the filk is wound off the cocons in which the

filk worms are inclofed, it is necclTary to kill the in-

feas,

• Aitn. de

Chym. VI.

2IO.

Bleaching

of wool and
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Clym. xvii.
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"journal^ I.

32, from
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Bleachino;. fefts, otlierwife ihey would in all probability eat thro'
'^'^'"^^'—^

it and dedroy it. This is commonly done by expofing

g the cocons, properly wrapped up, for two hours to the

New mode heat of about 158 degrees of Fahrenheit in i^n oven;
of whiten- after which they are kept for a certain time in a mafs
ing iUk. (^ preferve their heat, and efFeclually dcliroy fuch of

the infefls as might have efcaped the power of the

Oven. The eft'eit of this procefs is, that the filk is

hardened, and is more difficult to wind off than before.

Hence the produd of filk is lefs by one-ninth part in

quantity, and inferior in quality to what might have

been obtained by winding oif without this previous bak-

in,^. Mr Baume, not only from ihefe views, hut like-

wife becaufe the lllk which has not been baked proves

fiifceptible of a greater lidtre, was induced to deftroy

the cryfalis by fpiiit of wine. For this purpcfe he

difpofes them in a wooden box in a llraium lix inches

deep: upon each fijuare foot half a pint ot fpiiit of

wine is to be fpiinkkd with a fmall watering pot made
for that purpofe. The liquid is to be equally dlRribut-

ed, but it is not nccelfary that all the cocons Ihould

be wetted. They ate then to be mixed by hand. In

the next place another ftratum is to be formed over the

firft, nearly of the fame depth, which is to be fprinkled

and treated as before. By this method of proceeding,

the box becomes filled, and muft then be covered, and

left for 24 hours, during which time they become fpon-

taneoufly heated to about 100 degrees, and the vapour

of the fpirit of wine exerts itfelf with wonderful aiflivi-

ty. After this treatment they mull be fpread out to

dry, which happens in a fliort time, and is abfolutely

necelfary previous to winding off.

The fpirit of wine to be uied in this operation ought

to be of the fpeclfic gravity .847, at the temperature of

55 degrees. It is of the greatelf importance to ufe that

fpirit only which has been kept in veffels of glafs, of

tinned copper, or ot pure tin, Leaden velfels are abfo-

lutely to be rejected; vrooden vefTels tinge the fpirit,

which gives the filk a degree of colour of confiderable

permanency, and very inimical to the bleaching procefs.

The filk is wound off upon a reel, while the cocons

are kept irnmerfed in water almoft boiling. Upon this

part of the procefs M. Baume remarks, ift. That the

dead cocons muft be feparated. Thefe are known by

the brown or black fpcts on their furface. 2. That

well water, which on account of its clearncfs is almoll

univerfally ufed in the filk manufacflories, motfly con-

tains nitre, and is extremely prejudicial to the bleaching

procefs. The prefence of nitrous acid gives a yellow

colour, which refifts bleaching and even fcouring ; he

theiefore recommends river-water. 3. In fome coun-

tiies a fmall quantity of alum is ufed. Neither this nor

any other faline fubllance is of the leaft advantage to the

colour, beauty, or quality of the filk.

At the four places of contail of the filk upon the

reel, all the threads ftick together. It is abfolutely ne-

cellary that this fhould be remedied. The method con-

fills in foakirg the filk in a fiifRcient quantity of warm
water, at about 90 degrees, for about two houis ; after

which the threads are to be feparated by opening the

hanks upon a pin, and lightly rubbing the parts which

C( here. Wl-.en the filk is dry it is to be loofely folded

in its original form, and is ready for bleaching.

The filk while wet is foft, and pan of its gummy
matter is in fuch a ftate, tliat its threads would readily

Supple. Vol. I.
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adhere, if wrung while warm for the purpofe of clearing Bleaching.

it of the water. After fuch improper treatment there
''^^^''"~'

would be no other remedy than to foak it again in

warm water.

The apparatus for bleaching the filk confifts of a
ftone-ware vell'el, nearly of a conical form, capable of

holding about 1 2 gallons, having a large opening at the

one end, and a fmaller of about an inch diameter at

the other end. Common pottery cannot be ufed in

this operation, becaufe it is foon rendered unferviceable

by the aflion of the muriatic acid, and the Ifone-ware

itfs.lf is not very durable. This vefTel muft be carefully

examined, to afcerrain that it does not leak in the fl'ghteft

degree ; after which the infide is to be rubbed with a
pumice-llone, to clear it of afperities which might break

the threads. A cover of the fame material is to be fit-

ted on by grinding ; and the fmaller aperture, which in

the ufe is the luweft, is to be doled with a good cork,

in the middle of which is thrull a fmall glafs tube about
a quarter of an inch in diameter ; this is likewife flop-

ped with a cork, excepting at the time when it is requir-

ed to draw off the liquid contents of the jar. A fmall

perforated falfe bottom is placed within the velFel, to

prevent this tube from being obftrufled.

Six pounds of yellow raw fijk are to be dlfpofed in

the ear;hen pot; upon this is to be poured a mixture,

previoufly made, of 48 pounds of fpirit of wine of the

fpecific gravity .867, with 12 ounces of very pure ma-
rine acid, abfolutely exempt from all prefence of nitrous

acid, and of the fpecific gravity 1.114. The pot is

then to be covered, and the whole left in digellion till

tlie following day, or until the liquor, which at firft af-

fumes a fine green colour, fhall begin to aflume that of

a dufky brown.

The acidulated fpirit is then to be drawn off, clean

fpirit of wine poured upon the filk, and drawn off re-

peatedly until it palfes colourlefs. The filk is then fuf-

fered to drain without ftirring it. In this Ifate it is

ready for a fecond infufion.

Forty-eight pounds of fpirit of wine, acidulated with

12 ounces of marine acid, is now to be poured on the

filk, and the whole fuffered to remain for 24 hours or

longer, until the filk becomes perfeiflly white. The
time required for this fecond infufion is commonly
longer than for the firft : it fometimes amounts to two,

three, or even fix days, according to circumftances, par-

ticularly the temperature and the nature of the filk.

Silk which has been in the oven is in general more dif-

ficult to bleach.

When the filk has t'lus obtained its utmoft degree of

whitenefs, the acidulated fpirit is to be drawn ofr into a

feparate veffel. This fluid is but flightly coloured, and
may be ufed again in the firft infufion of other yellow

filk, with the addition of fix ounces more tf marine
acid. The receiving veifel is to be removed, and ano-

ther clean veifel fubftituted in its place. The filk is

then fprinkled with clean fpirit, and oceafionally prclfed

down with the hand. As foon as the fpirit of wine
comes off abfolutely colourlefs, a third infufion is to be

made by pouring upon the filk 48 pounds of the pure

fpirit without acid, which is to remain till the follow-

ing day : it is then to be drawn off, and referved for

walliing other filk after the firft infufion.

After the lilk has been left to drain, and affords no
more fpirit, it ftiU retains its own weight of that fluid.

R This
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Bleaching. This is recovered by fprinkling the filk with a fmall
'^'^~'^'^''^

quantity of very clear river-water at a time. While

the water applies iilelf and fiibiules along the filk, it

drives tlie fpirit of wine before it, fo that the firll [)or-

tions which flow from the tube are fcarcely diminifhed

in ftrength. The additi-jn of water is to bs continued

until nothing but mere water com.s off below.

In this fituation the filt is found to be well bleached,

but ftill retains a portion of marine acid fufficient to

render it harfh to the touch, and after a time brittle. It

niufl be wafhed off with water. The beft m.ethod n to

put the filk loofely into a coarfe woollen bag, which is

to he fecured loofely in another cloth like a fniall bed or

pillow, then placed in a baiter, and left in a running

llream for five or fix hours ; but where the convenience

of a dream is wanting, the eanhen pot containing the

filk is to be covered with a cloth, and water pumped
through it for five or fix hours, or until that which if-

fues Irom the lower aperture gives ho red colour to the

tinfture cf turnfpl. At this period the lower opening

is to be clofed, and the veifel filled with water, which

muft be changed once or twice in 24 hours.

Though the mineral acids are the moft powerful and
defiruiiive of all f.iline fubft^nces, yet they may be ap-

plied to filk when diluted with fpirit of wine in very

confiderable dofes. In trials made to afcertain the max-
imum, two ounces of marine acid were added to one

pound of fpirit of wine, without altering the filk.

Two drams of marine acid caufe a very perceptible

alteration in one pound of filk.

Spirit of wine which has been mixed with nitrous

acid cannot be ufed in bleaching, even though after-

wards reiSlified upon an alkali, becaufe it Hill retains a

portion of nitrous ga^. Pure fpirit of wine without

acid extracts a fine yellow colour from filk, which does

not feparate for years, even though expofed to the fun's

light. Yellow filk, expofed to the fun, lofes its colour

in a fhort time. The acidulated fpirit wiiich has been

ufed in the infuHon of filk, is changed by expofure to

the fun, but not in fuch a manner as to be rendered fit

for ufe a fecond time. In order to obtain a beautiful

white colour, it is eifential that the filk fhould lae im-

roerfed in a large quantity of the fluid, efpecially at the

firll infafion. Without this management it would be-

come neceffary to make three infulions in the acidulat-

ed fpirit. When the firil infufion is well managed,
the filk will have loll all its yellow colour, and become
confiderably white, at the fame time that the liquor will

have begun to change colour a little. As long as it

continues of a fine green, it is certain that it has not

txhauiled its whole adion upon the filk. The duration

ot this firil infufion may be longer or fliorler, without

inconvenience, according to the temperature. When
the temperature is at 77 of Fahrenheit, the firft infu-

fion is oiten made in 10 or 12 hours. In fmall experi-

ments the heat of the atmofphere may be fupplied by
the water bath ; in which cale, all the infufions are ea-

fily made in the courfe of a day.

When the firft infufion is finifhed, and the liquor

drawn off, the filk appears greenilh: the fubfequent

wafliings in fpirit of wine clear it of the liquor it re-

tained. This fprinkling (houkl be made with the wa-
tering pot, otherwife the quantity poured will be great-

er, and the management more walUful.

B ] B L E
Pieces of gauze and entire garments of filk have been ^'"ri!^"^

fuccefbfully bleached in this way.

The fineft natural white filks are rendered infinitely

whiter by this proceis. Spirit of wine alone has the

property of depriving yellow filk cf its colour, which it

brings to the ft.ite of tlie naturally while filk. In this

flate the illk is difpofed to acquire a greater degree of

brightnefj by a fiiigle infufion in the acidulated fpirit.

This procefs has its advantages over the other, to which

it is alfo inferior in certain refpefls ; concerning neither

of which the author has entered ir.to any detail.

The colouring matter v.as found to be a lefin perfect-

ly animalized, affording by diftillalit n the fame produfts

as other animal matters, and the concrete volatile alkali.

Silk whitened by fcouring may be dried freely in the

air without affeifting its luftre. This is not the cafe

with the filk bleached in the gum: if it be left at li-

berty to dry in the air, it refembles white flax without

any luftre. The beauty of this filk confills in its fliining

brilliancy ; to fecure which it raufl be dried in a ftate of

tenfion. Mr Baume has contrived a fimple machine for

this purpofe. It confifts of a ftrong fquare frame of

wood ftanding upright upon feet : the upper horizon-

tal bar is fix feet long, and has fix iron pins driven

through it at equal dillances, fo as to projeft on each

fide tor the purpofe of receiving twelve bobbins. The
lower horizontal bar is moveable up and do'vn in a

mortice, by means of a fcrew at each end : it ia turnilh-

ed with fix holes, adapted to receive as many pins to

correfpond with thofe above. The fkains of filk are to

be dreifed and arranged upon wooden pins, as they are

taken out cf the lack from waPning. As foon as there

are twelve together, they are to be wrung with a ft.ift';

after which the fitains are to be hung one by one upon
as many bobbins put upon the upper pins of the fquare

frame. Another bobbin with tails is to be inferted in

the lower loop of the fkain, and faftened to the corre-

fponding pin of the lower bar, by means of a llrap and
hook, which need not be defcribed to fuch as are ilight-

ly acquainted with mechanical objefls. Wlien the ma-
chine is thus fupplied with ikains on both fides, the

lower bar of the frame is to be prelTed down by the

fcrews until the filk is moderately llretched. When it

is dry, the fcrews are to be equally flackened, the fkains

taken off, and folded with a flight twill, that they may
not be become entangled.

To complete the defcription of this procefs, it only

remains to Qiow how to recover the alcohol, and en-

fure the purity of the acids made ufe of. ^
The alcohol which has been ufed in bleaching filk is Method of

acid, and loaded with colouring matter. In this ftate •'""^'^'''"g.

it cannot be again ufed. There are two methods of

'

diltilling it, which have their refpedive advantages and '

inconveniences.

By the firft the acid is loft ; which is faturated with
potafs, in order that the dillillation may be afterwards

performed in a copper alembic. A folution of potafs

is to be poured into the acid fpirit, and ftirred about to

promote the faturation. Carbonic acid is difcngaged
with ftrong effervefcence from the alkali, and the point

cf faturation is known by the ufual telt, that the fluid

does not redden the tinilure of tBrnfol. The d'ftillation

is then to be made in the copper alembic, and the al-

cohol referved in proper veffels.

In

rthe alcohol
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In the feconJ procefs for diftilling without alkali, the
' acid fpirit is diftributed into a great number of glafs rc-

tortb, placed in the fond-batli, on tlie gallery of a fur-

nace. The firit produift is fcarcely acid ; but what
follows is more and more fo, and muft be kept in vef-

fels of glafs or ftone-ware, whicli become embarralling

on account of tlieir number. The fluid which remains

in the retorts has the colour of beer flightly turbid, and
contains the greateft part of the marine acid. It muft
be poured into one or more retorts, and concentrated by
heat gradually applied. The firft liquor which comes
over is flightly red, turbid, and fcarcely acid. This is

to be thrown away, and the receivers changed. The
fucceeding product is the colourlefs marine acid, of an

aromatic imell refembling the buds of poplar. The le-

fin of the filk remains in the retort decompofed by the

acid. The marine acid thus obtained is weaker than it

originally was ; which is in fact of little confequence,

as it is pure, and may be fafcly ufed, either by increa-

fing the dofe proportional to its diminilhed ftrength, or

by concentrating it it required in the ufual way. If

this diftillation be made in a filver alembic, inftead of

retorts of glafs, and a capital and worm of pure tin be

annexed, the alcohol will be obtained fo flightly acid as

fcarcely to redden the tinfture of turnfol ; but it is

fufficiently acid to receive injury if preferved in a cop-

per veflel.

As to the acid, Mr Baume obferves, that the muria-

tic acid of commerce is unfit for the purpofe. It was
formerly prepared with the marine fait of the faltpctre

manufacluiers ; and even when it is made with good
fait, the decompofition is effefled with common vitrio-

lic acid which contains nitrous acid. Marine acid

mixed with a fmall quantity of nitrous acid does not

prevent the filk from being beautiiuUy whitened; it

even accelerates the procefs confiderably, and in the

moft fatisfadory manner. But the alcohol, every time

it is ufed and redified, becomes charged with the acid

and gas of nitre, which alfume the charaifters of the ni-

trous anodyne liquor. In this Hate neither dlftillations

nor repeated reftifications from alkali are fufficient to

fsparatc the nitrous matter from the alcohol. Then it

is that the fuccefs of the operator vanlflies, with a de-

gree of rapidity equal to the advances which encou-

raged his hopes at the commencement.
To purify common fulphuric acid, too pounds of it

are to be mixed in a large bafon of copper with the fame
quantity of river-water, and ftirred with a wooden fpa-

tula. The mixture inftantly becomes heated to the

boiling water point, and a great quantity of red vapour

is difengaged, whicli has the fmell of aqua-regia, and
arifes from the nitric and muriatic acids. When this

mixture is made, it is proper to immerfe the bafon to a

fuitable depth in a large velfel of water, to haften the

cooling. As foon as it is fufficiently cooled, it is to be

drawn off into bottles, and kit to become clear during

feveral day;. It is in the next place to be decanted,

and conveyed into retorts by a fyphon funnel, and the

redlficatlon proceeded upon until it becomes peifedlly

white. Towards the end of the operation a fmall quan-

tity of fulpbur fubllmes in the neck of the retort. In-

ftead of receivers, a I'mall ghsfs cup is placed beneath

the aperture of each retort, in order to facilitate the dil-

fipatlon of the nitric and muriatic acids. When the

acid ia the retorts is fufficiently cooled, it i.s poured a
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fecond time into the copper bafon, and mix-ed with 100 Bleaching.

pounds of river-water, as at firft, and again concentra-
^•^"^^'"^

ted in the retorts till it becomes perfedly clear. The
muriatic acid is to be difengaged from common fait

by the application of this acid in the ufual manner. ,,
The oxy-muriatic acid is alfo ufed very generally for Blcachino-

bleaching paper, or rather tlie ftufF cut of which paper r-'per.

is made. It has been alleged and we believe with fome
truth, that fince this mode of whitening paper was in-

troduced into this country, the ftrength of paper is

much inferior to what it was formerly. If this be real-

ly the cafe, peihaps it is owing to the ufe of tco con-

centrated an acid.

We fliall finiili this article with Mr Chaptal's ac-

count of this procefs, who was the firft perfon that in-

troduced it. " Clotting paper (fays he), by being put
into oxygenated muriatic acid, is bleached without fuf-

fering any injury ; and rags of coarfe bad cloth, fuch
as are ufed in tlie paper manufadlories to make this

kind of paper, may be bleached by this acid, and will

then furnlih paper of a very fuperior quality. I bleach-

ed by it an hundred weight of parte, intended to be
made into blotting paper, and the increafe of value In

the produifl was computed at Z'^ per cent, whereas the ex-

pence of the operation, when calculated in the ftridett

manner, amounted only to >] per cent.

" The property polL-fled by this acid, of bleaching Mode of
paper without injuring its texture, renders it very va- whitening

luable for reftoring old books and fmoked prints. The old books,

latter, when difcoloured to fuch a degree that the fub-

jeifl of them could hardly bedillinguilhed, were re-efta-

bliftied and revived, in fo aft -iniftiing a manner that

they appeared to be new ; and old boojis, foiled by that

yellow tinge which time always produces, may be fo

completely renewed, that one might fuppofe them to be
juft come out of the prefs. The fimple immerfion of a
print in oxgenated muriatic acid (leaving it therein a
longer or a fhorter time, according to the ftrength of
the liquor (is all that is required fir bleaching it ; but
when a book is to be bleached, fome farther precau-
tions are to be ufed. As it is nccelfary that the acid

Ihould wet every one of the leaves, the book muft be
completely fpread open, and then, by letting the boards
of the binding reft upon the fides of the vetTel, the pa-
per only will be immerfed in the liquor. If any of the

leaves ftick together, they muft be carefully feparated,

that all of them may be equally impregnated. The li-

quor takes a yellow tinge, the paper grows white ; and
after two or three hours the book may be taken out of
the liquor, and foaked in clean water, which ftiould

be changed from time to time, in order to wafh out the

acid with which the book is impregnated, and alfo to

deprive it of the dlfigreeable fmell it has contraded.
" The above method, which is the firft I made ufe of,

has generally fucceeded pretty well ; too often, liow-

ever, the leaves of my books have had a motely appear-
ance, and fometimes feveral piges were not at all

bleached ; I was therefore obliged to have recourfe to

the following more certain procefs. I began hy unfew-
ing the books, and i educing them into (lieets ; thefe

thcets I placed in divillons made in a leaden velfel ; by
means of thin flips oi wood, fo that the leaves when
laid flat were feparated from each other by very fmall
intervals. I then put the acid \\.\o the velfel, pouring

it againftthe Cde, that the leaves might not be difturb-

R 2 ed;
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ed ; and when the operation was finiflied, I drew ofF

the acid, bf means of a cock fixed in the bottom of the

veflel. I then filled the velFel with clean water, which
wafhed the leaves, and took off the fmell of the oxyge-

nated acid. They may then be dried, fmoothed, and
new bound. In this manner I have reftored many va-

luable books, which had become worthlefs from the bad

1.1 ftate they were in.

Andprinti. <« \Vh:n I had to bleach prints fo torn to pieces that

they confilted only of fragments fitted together, and
p.illed upon paper, I was afraid I miglit Icfe fome ot

thefe fiagments in the liquor, becaufe they feparate

from the paper by the foftening of the parte ; in that

cafe therefore 1 took the precaution of enclofing the

print in a large cylindrical bottle which I turned upfide-

down, fij.ing its mouth to tliat of a velfel in which I

had put a mixture proper for difengaging oxygenated

muriatic gas. This gas fills the inlide ot the bottle,

and, a>ilinguj)on the piint takes off the ftains, ink-fpots,

&.C. while the fragments remain palled to the paper,

and confeqaently keep their refpeiflive places."

BLOCK JJlaiul, called by the Indians llcmiffes, lies

about 21 miles S. S. W. of Newport, and is m New-
port CO. (late of Rhode-Ifland. It was erefted into a

townfliip, nATdeA New-Shoreham, mi^iz. This illand

length, and its extreme breadthis 46 miles

miles. It has

It is famoLi for

682 inhabitants, including 47 {laves

butter and cheefecattle and flieep;

round the ledges of the illand coniiderable quantities of

cod filli are caught. The fouthern part of it is in N.
lat. 41. S.

—

Morse.

BLOCK LEY, a townfliip in Philadelphia co. Penn-

the end. It has fmall eyes, at a very little diftance

from each other, level with the furface, and near the

top of the forehead. On each cheek a very thick carti-

laginous fkin projedts horizontally, being about three

inches long and as many broad. At firft fight yoii

would be tempted to take thefe excrefcences for the

ears ; particularly as the real ears of the animal, fticking

as it were to the neck, which is very fhort, are partly

concealed by an enormous man?, the bridles of which,

in colour red, brown, and greyilh, are 16 inches in

length on the flionldcrs. l/ircflly below tliefe falfe

ears is a bony protuberance en each fide, projeifling

more than all inch, ferving the animal to (Irike with to

the right and left. The boar has, befides, four tulks,

of the nature of ivory, two in each jaw : the upper ones

are feven or eight inches h^ng ; very thick at the bafe,

and terminating in an obtufe point, grooved, and rifing

perpendicularly as they ilfue from the lips: the lower

ones are much fmaller, and fo clofe to the- upper ones

when the mouth is fhut, that they appear as one. The
head is a truly hideous objeft. It is fcarcely lefs fo than

that of the hippopotamus, to which at firft view it ap-

pears to have a ftriking refemblance. Syftematifts, ac-

cuftomed to view nature only according to rules eftab-

liflied by themfelves, will be far from acknowledging
is 38 this animal to be a boar; for, not to mention its large

fnout, it wants incifive teeth in both jaws. Notwith-

ftanding its wide muzzle, it ploughs up the earth to

which it feeds.feek for roots, on
though large and bulky

the Hottentots give it

BOEUF, LE, a

fylvania.

—

ib.

BLOCKS {Encvcl. Plate XCV. fig. 5) a, Repro-

fents a fingle block, and b, c, two double ones of diffe-

rent kinds, without drops ; e, f, two double tackle

block?, iron bound, the lower one, /, being fitted with

-a-fwivel; g, a double iron block with a large hook ; h,

a fmall block

;

clew sar

a top block: h, a voyal block; /, a

block ; w, the cat block, employed to

See Cat- Head,

•Kate VII.

draw the anchor up to the cat-head

Encycl.

BLUE HILL, a townlhip in Hancock co. Didria
of Maine, en the W. fide of Union River, 344 miles N.
E. of Bofton, and 13 E. of Penobfcot ; having 274
inhabitants.

—

Morse.

Blue Hill Bay, is formed by Naflceag Point on
the W. and Mount Delart Ifland on the E. It extends

northerly up to a mountain on the E. of Penobfcot Ri-

ver, which, from its appearance at fea, is called.£/w
Hill. Union Rver, empties into this bay.

—

ib.

Cape or Large Snouted BOAR, a fpecies of the

genus Sus, which, according to M. Vaillant, differs

Irom every known fpecies, and has not been accurately

de!i:ribed by any writer of natural hiftory. Buffon, in-

deed, in the Supplement to his Hiftory of Quadrupeds,
has given a figure of it ; but nothing like the Jiead of
the animal is difcoverable, fays our author, in that fi-

gure, all its charafleriftics having been omitted by the
draughtl'man. M. Vaillant, daring his laft travels in

Africa, Ihot a monftrous boar of tliis fpecies on the
banks of Filhriver, and in the country of the Greater
NiMisvAs. He defcribes it in the following terms:
Its fnout, inftead of being taper and in the form of a
probofcis, is, on the contrary, very broad and fquare at

I

It is very aolive,

y ; running with fuch fpeed, that

the name of the runner.

place in the N. weftern corner of

Pennfylvania, at the head of the N. branch of French
Creek, and 50 miles from Fort Franklin, where this

Creek joins the Alleghany; meafuring the didmce by
water. The French tort of Le Boeuf, from which
the place has its name, lay about 2 miles E. from
Small Lake, which is on the N. branch of French
Cieek ; and from Lc Boeuf, there is a portage of 14
miles northerly, to Prefque Ille, in Lake Eiie ; wheie

the French had another fort.

From Le Boeuf, to Piefque Ifle, is a continued

chefnutbottom fwamp (except for about one mile
from the former, and two from the latter) and the

road between thele two places, for 9 miles, 15 years

ago, was made with logs, laid upon the fwamp. N.
lat. 42. 1. W. long. 79. 53. 20

—

ib.

BOLTON, a townlhip in Chittenden co. Vermont,
on Onion River, about 104 miles N. N. E. from Ben-
nington, having 88 inhabitants.

—

lb.

Bolton, a townlhip in Tolland co. Connecticut,

incorporated in 1720 ; and was fettled from Weathers-
field, Hartford, and VVindior, 14 miles E. from Hart-
ford.—i*.

BoLTOM, a townlhip in Worceder co. MafTachufetts

;

18 miles N. E. from Worceftcr, and 34 W. from Bof-

ton. It contains 861 inhabitants.—There is a fine bed
of limedone in this town, from which coniiderable

quantities of good lime are made yearly.

—

ib.

BOMBAY Huoh, an ifland at the mouth of Dela-
ware River about 8 miles long and 2 broad, formed
by the Delaware on the eaftern fide, and Duck Creek
and Little Duck Creek on the Maryland fide ; thefe

are united together by a natural canal. It is propof-

ed to conneit Delaware River with Chefapeak Bay,

by
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by a canal from Duck Creek to thit tiay, through
Chefter River. The N. W. end of Bombay Hook is

about 47 miles from Capes Henlopen and May, from
the Hrok tf> Reedy Ifland is 9 miles.

EONET (Tl)eophilus I, was born at Geneva in the

year 1620. His parents were able to give him the mod
liber:il education, and his genius dirtdted him to the

ftudy of phyfic ; and that he might have everj advan-

tage, he attended on the leflures of the moft eminent

profeflbrs in miny of the celebrated univerfities in Eu-
rope. In 1643 he was admitted to the degree of M. D.
and was tor fome time phyllcian to the Duke of Lon-
gueville. His fuperior fkill in liis prcteffion foon

brought him into confiderable repute ; but being feized

with an exceliive deafnefs, he was obliged to retire

from bufinefs when about 60 years of age.

During this retirement he employed himfelf in col-

leifting all the obfervations which he had made in a

practice of forty years duration, and in arranging them
under proper heads. His fiift publication, which was
intitled Pharos Medhorum, &c. confifts of praftical cau-

tions, extraifled moftly from the works of Bellonius;

and in it he points out many errors which then prevail-

ed in the general pradice of phyfic. Of this work he

gave to the world a fecond edition, confiderably im-

proved and greatly enlarged ; and in 1687 it was a

third time printed at Geneva, under the title of Laby-

rinth'i med'ici exiricati, Sec.

In 1675 he pui)Iifhed Prodromus anatomut praRicde,

Jive de ahditis morborum caujis. Sec. Thij was intended

merely as an introduiftion to a work that foon followed,

under the title of Sefiu/ciretum, five anutomia praHica ex

cadaveribus morbo denalis. In theft two publications he

has coUefted a great number ot curious obfervations

upon the difeafes of the head, bread, belly, and other

parts of the body.

In 1682 appeared at Geneva Mevcunus Comp'itaVius,

Jive index vie^ ieo-pradlcus per dectjiones, caullones, &c. in

folio ; and in 1684 and 1686 two volumes in folio like-

wife, intitled Mu'icini Scpter.trional'u collutitia. This laft

work is a colledion of the belt and moll remarkable ob-

fervations in phyfic which had been then made in Eng-
land, Germany, and Denmark, which Dr Bonet ar-

ranged under proper heads, according to the fcveral

parts of the human body. At Geneva, in 1692, was
publiihed, in tliree volumes folio, Polyalthes, Jive The-

faurus medica pradicus ex quilujlibet ret meJiae fcrtptori-

lus congeJIus, &c. and fome years before, he gave to the

world correifl editions ot Tkeodori Turqueti de Maerne
triiiiattis de arlhritide, una cunt ejufdam aliquot conjiiiis

;

and of yacobi Rohaulti traQjtus phyjlcus e Gallico in La-
tinum verfus. This laborious and ufeful author died of

a dropfy on the 29ih of March 1698.

BONNET (Charles), was defcended from a French

family, who being compelled, on account of their reli-

gious piinciples, to emigrate fiom their native country,

eftablilUed themfelves at Geneva in the year 1572. His
grandfather was advanced to the magillracy in that ci-

ty, and adorned by his integrity an eminent llation.

His father, who preferred the (tation of a private citi-

zen, paid unremitted att'.ntion to the education of his

fon, who v/as born on the 13th of March 1720; and
Charles, at a very early period, recompenfed his father's

afliduity, by the amiablenefs of his difpofltion, and the

rapid progrefs he made in general literature. When he

was about 16 years of age, he applied himfelf, with
great eagernefs, to the perufal of Le Sperlac/e de la Na-

'

ture ; and this work made fuch a deep impreflion on his

mind, that it may be faid to have diredted the tafte and
the ftudies of his future life. What that publication
had commenced, was confirmed by the v,'( rk of I.a
Pluche ; but having accidentally feen the treatife of
Reaumur upon infefls, he was in a tranfport of joy.

He was very impatient to procure the book ; but as the
only copy in Geneva belonged to a public library, ard
as the librarian was reluiSant to entruft it in the hands
of a youth, it was with the utmofl difficulty that he
could obtain his end.

By the pclfeilion of this treafure, our affiduous youth
was enabled to make feveral new and curious experi-

ments, which he communicated to Reaumur himfelf;
and the high applaufe he gained from fo great a natu-
ralilt added frelh vigour to his afliduity.

In compliance with his father's defires, he applied
himfelf, though with much reluftance, to the ftiidy of
the law. The works of Burlamaqui pleafed him the

moft, on account of the perfpicuous and philofophic

manner in which the fubjefl was treated: the iiftitutes

of Heineccius gave him fome courage alfo, as he per-

ceived order and conne(5lion ; but the Roman law terri-

fied him as the hydra of Lerna. Notwithftanuing h;s

application to thefe authors, he ftill continued attached
to natural hiftory, and was very aiftive in making expe-

riments. The experiments which demonllrate that tree-

lice propagate without copulation, was communicated
by Reaumur to the Academy of Sciences ; and this cir-

cumllance cccafioned an epiftolary correfpondence be-

tween M. Bonnet and that great naturalift. This was
doubileis very flattering to a youth of twenty years.

The letter of Reaumur was accompanied with a pre-

fent of that very book which he had borrowed with fo

much difficulty two years before.

Animated by fuch dillinguifned marks of approba-
tion, he diligently employed every moment he could
fteal from the Ihidy ot juriiprudence to the completion
of his natural hiftory of the tree loufe ; to experiments

on the refpiration oi catterpillars and butterflies, which
he difcovered to lie effefled by ftigmata, or lateral porcj

;

to an examination uf the conftrudion of -the txnia or
tap-worm ; in frequent correfpondence with Reaumur ;

and in afllftingTrembley in his difcoveries and publica-

tion concerning millepedes, &c. Having in the year

1743 obtained the degree of doiflor of laws, he relin-

quilhed a purfuit which he had commenced with fo

much reluctance. In the fame year he was admitted <i

fellow of the Royal Society, to which he had com-
municated a treatife on infects.

Bonnet being now lib':rated from his otlier purfults,

applied himfelf, without intermiffion, to colleilir.g toge-

ther his experiments and obfervations concerning the

tree-loufe and the worm, which he publiihed in 1744
under the title of Infe&olo^y. This work acquired de-

ferved approliation trom the public, and was honnired
by the commendation ot the celebrated B. de Jaftieu.

He was reproached, however, in a periodical publica-

tion, with having paid too little attention to the deli-

cacy of his reader ; though his patience and accuracy

were acknowledged to be del'erving of pruifr. Such
unremitted application and labour could not fail ol be-

coming injurious to his health. lufiammations, nervous

fever.

Bonnet.
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Bonnet, fever, fore eyes, 5:c. compelled him to relinquilh the
"^'^'^"*"'^

ufe of the microfcope and the ftudy of infefts. This

prevention v:^s fo extremely mortifying to a man of his

tafte and aftivity of mind, that he was thrown into a

deep melancholy, which could only be fubdued by the

lefolution infpired by philol'ophy, and the confolatlons

cf religion : thefe gradually roufed him from a dejeded

ftate of mind. About tlie end of the year 1746 our

philofopher was chofen member of the Literary In-

Ititution at Bolngna, which introduced him to a corre-

fpondence with the famed Zanotti, who may be d;emcd
the Fontenelle of Italy.

In the year 1747 he undertook a very difficult work
on the leaves of plants ; which, of all his publications

in raiural hiftory, bore the flrongeft marks nf origina-

lity, bi-'th with refpeft to the manner in which hi-, ex-

periments were made, and the difcoveries refulcing from
them. His extreme attachment to natural hillory gra-

dually led him to a ftudy of a very different nature;

fpeculative philofophy now engaged his whole atten-

tion. The tirft fruits of his meditations in this depart-

ment was his £j/ciy on PJychology. Ill this work the

principal facts obfervable in human nature, and the con-

fequences refulting froin them, are ftated in a concife

and cor.fpicuous manner. He contemplated man from
the firft moment of his exitlence, and purfued the de-

velopement of his fenfes and faculties from fimple

growth up to intelligence. The work, which was
publifhed v.'ithout his name, met with great oppofition,

and was criiicif'ed with feverily j but the cenfures were
direfled more againft his expreffions than his princi-

ples ; nor were they of fufficient importance to impede
the general acceptance of the publication.

His analyfis of the mental faculties was fimply a de-

velopement of the ideas contained in the preceding

work. It engaged his incelFant attention for the fpace

of five years ; nor was it completed before 1759. It is

fomewhat fingular that both he and the Abbt de Con-
dillac fhould have illuftrated their principles by the fup-

pofition of a flatue, organized like the human body,
which they conceived to be gradually infpired with a
foul, and the progreffive developement of whofe powers
tliey careft.Uy traced. In the year 1760 this work was
publilhed at Copenhagen, by order and at the expence

of Frederick V. and it was followed in 1762 by con-

templations on organized bodies. In this the author
had three principal objefls before him ; the firft was to

give a concife view of every thing which appears inte-

refting in natural hiftory, refpeding the origin, deve-

lopement, and leproduflion of organized bodies ; the

fecond was to confute the two different fyftems founded
upon the Epigenefi.s ; and the third was to explain the

fyftem of Germs, indicate the ground upon which it

was founded, its correfpondence with fads, and the

confequences refulting from it. This work was receiv-

ed v.Sth much fatisfaflion by natural philofophers.

The Academy of Berlin, which had propofed the fame
fubjecl as a prize quefUon for 1761, declared that they
confidered the treatife as the offspring of clofe obferva-

tiou and profound reafoning ; and that the author would
have had an indubitable right to the prize, if he had
confined hi* labours to the precife ftatement of the
quellion. It mutt a'.fo be recorded, to the honour of
tlie great Ma'.ejlierbss, that he reverfed the interdift
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which the public cenfor had laid upon this book, un- Bonnet,

der the pretext that it contained dangerous principles.
^-"'~^-^

The Contemplation of Nature appeared in 1764. In

this work the author firft enlarged upon the common
conceptions entertained concerning the exlftence and
perfections of God ; and of the order and uniformity

obfervable in the univerfe. He next defcends to man,
examines the parts of his compofition, and the various

capacities with which he is endowed. He next pro-

ceeds to the plants ; affembles and defcribes the laws of

their economy ; and, finally, he examines the infe<5ts,

indicates the principal circumftances in which they dif-

fer from larger animals, and points out the philofbphi-

cal inferences that may legitimately be deduced from
thefe differences ; and he concludes with obfervations

refpedfing the induftry of infefls. This work being of

a popular nature, the author fpared no pains in bellow-

ing upon it thofe ornaments of which it was fufcepti-

ble. The principles which he thus difcovered and ex-

plained, induced him to plan a fyjiem of moral philofo-

phy ; which, according to his ideas, confifted folely in

the obfervance of that relation in which man is placed,

refpefling all the beings that furround him. The
firfl branch would have comprehended, various means
which philofophy and the medical fcience have difco-

vered for the prevention of difeafe, the prefervation and
augmentation of the corporeal powers, and the better ex-

ertion of their force: in the fecond, he propofed to fhew,

that natural philofophy has a powerful tendency to em-
bellifli and improve our mind, and augment the number
of our rational amufements, while it is replete with be-

neficial etfefts refpefting the fociety at large. To ma-
nifeft the invalidity of opinions, merely hypothetical, he
undertook, in the third place, to examine, whether
there were not truths within the compafs of human
knowledge, to which the moft fceptical philofopher mud
be compelled to yield his confent, and which might
ferve as the bafis of all our reafonings concerning maa
and his various relations. He then would have direiff-

ed his attention to a firft caufe, and have manifefted

how greatly the idea of a Deity and Supreme Law-
giver favoured the conclufrons which reafon had drawn
from the nature and properties of things : but it is

deeply to be regretted that his health, impaired by in-

ceffant labour, would not permit him to complete the

defign.

His laft publication was the PaVmgentfis, wh'ch treats

of the prior exiftcnce and future ftate of living b.;ings.

Of his publications in natural hiftory, thofe deemed
the moft excellent are, his Treatife on the beft Means
of preferving Infe<ffs and Filh in Cabinets of Natural
Hiltory; a diflertation on the Loves of the Plants;
fundry pieces on the Experiments of Spdlan'z.ani, con-
cerning the Reproduflion of the Head of the Snail ; a
Differtation on the Pipa, or Surinam Toad ; and diffe-

rent Treatifes on Bees.

In the year 1783 he was elefled honorary member
of the Academy of Sciences at Paris ; and of the Aca-
demy of Sciences and the Belles Lettres at Berlin.

Much of his time was employed in a very extenfive

correfpondence with i'Mae. of the moft celebrated natu-
ral philofophers and others. OF this number were Reau-
mur, De Gicr the Reaum^ir of Sweden, Du Hamcl,
the learned Haller, the experimental philofopher Spjt-

laiizatii.
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/atizani. Van Simeten, Meriati, and that ornament of

^
Swiizeiland the great Lamlcrt, He entertained, how-
ever, the utmoft averfion to controverfy. He tliought

that no advantage to be obtained by it could corripen-

fate for the lofs of that repofe which he valued, with

Newton, as the rt7n prorfus fulfiantialetn. He never

anfwereu remaiks that were made to the prejudice of

his writings, but left the decifion with the public ; yet,

ever ready to acknowledge his errors, he was fmcerely

thankful to every one who contributed to the perfeftion

of his works. He was ufed to fay, that one confclFion,

/ waas in the "jurong, is of more value than a thoufand

ingenious confutations.

Hii literary occupations, and the care he was obliged

to take of his health, prevented him from travelling.

He delighted in retirement, and every hour v/as occu-

pied in the improvement of his mind. The laft 25
years of his lite were fpent in the fame rural fuuatton

where he had paffed the greater part of his early days

;

yet notvviihftanding the purluit of literature was his fu-

preme delight, he never refufed to fufpend his lludies,

when the good of his country feemed to demand his

fervices.

He was chofen in 1752 member of the Grand Coun-
cil in the republic of Geneva ; and he alFifted regularly

at their deliberations till the year 1768, where he dif-

tinguiihed himfelt by his eloquence; his moderation,

united with firmnefs ; by his good fenfe and penetra-

tion in cafes of difficulty ; and by the zeal with which
he endeavoured to reclaim his fellow-citizens to that

ancient fimplicity of manners which had been fo con-

ducive to the welfare of the ftate, and to the love of

virtue, fo eflential to the exiftence of genuine liberty.

His condufl, in every cafe, was confident with his

principles. He took no p.dns to accumulate wealth,

but remained fatistied with a fortune equal to his mo-
derate wants, and to the exercife of his benevolence.

The perfeft coirefpnndence between his extenfive

knowledge and virtuous deeds procured him univerfal

efteein.

In the year 1788 evident fymptoms of an hydrops

peBor'u manifefted tbemfelves ; and from this time he

gradually declined. He fuftained his indifpofition with

unremitted cheerfulnefs and compofure. After various

fiuifluations, ufual in that complaint, he died en the

20th of May 1793) '" '^^ 1'i^ Y^'*'"
of his age; retain-

ing his prefence of mind to the laft: moment, admir.i-

ftering comfort to furrounding friends and relatives,

and attempting to alleviate the diflrefs of his d.fconfo-

late wife, in whofe arms he expired.

As a demcmlration of the high value placed upon
his labours and taleiits by the literati, we have only to

remark, that he was member of moft of the learned

focieties cf Europe.

BOOK KEEPING, is an art of which the importance

is univerfally known ; and as commonly praiftifed, it

has been fufficiently explained in the Encyclopxdia.

But fince that article was written, a great improve-

ment has been introduced into the art, or rather a

new method of book-keeping has been invented, by
Mr Edward Thomas Jonhs, of the city of Brlftol,

accoimtant, who calls it the Englijh fyjlem of booL-keep-

ing ; and thinks that by it accounts may be more regu-

larly kept, and errors in accour.ts more e.dily deteded,

than by any other method hitherto known. We are

much inclined to be of his opinion ; and (hall therefore

lay before our readers his defcription of this method, as
,

we find it in the fpecification of the patent v;hich was
granted to him January 26, 1796.

The Enghfi Sjfnm of Book Keeping requires three

books, called a day-book or journal, an alphabet, and a
ledger, which mull be ruled after the following me'hod,
vlx. the day-book to have three columns on each page,
for receiving the amount of the tranfaftions ; one co-

lumn of which to receive the amount of debits and cre-

dits, one column to receive the debits only, and one
column to receive the credits only ; or it may be ruled

with only two columns on each page, one column to

receive the amount of the debits, and one column to

receive the amount cf the crediis. There mud aifo be

on each page cf the day-book four other columns ruled,

two on the left fide next the amount of the debits, and
two on the right fide next the amount of the credits,

tor receiving the letter or n)ark of polling, and the

page of the ledger to which each amount is to be
polled.

The alphabet need not be ruled at all, but mud con-

tain the name of every accoimt in the ledger, the letter

that is annexed to it as a mark of poding, and the page
of the ledger.

The ledger mud be ruled with three, four, five, or

feven columns on each page, as may be mod agreeable,

for receiving the amounts of the different tranfaclions

entered in the day-book. And the procefs for uilng

thefe books, or making up books of accounts on this

plan, is as follows.

When a perfon enters into trade, whether by himfelf

or with copartneis, he mud have an account opened
with himfelf in the ledger ; entering fird in the day-

book, and then to the credit of his account in the led-

ger, the amount of the property he advances into trade :

The account may be headed either with his name only,

or elfe called his dock-account.

If you buy goods, give the perfon credit of whom
you purchafe ; when you fell goods, debit the perfon to

whom fald goods are fold. It you pay money, debit

the peifon to whom paid, not only for what you pay,

but alfo for any difcount or abatement he may allow,

and give the cafliier credit for the neat amount paid.

If you receive money, credit the perfon of whom yeu
receive it, not only for what he pays, but aUb for any
difcount or abatement you may allow, and debit the

calhier for the neat amount received ; taking care in

thefe entries to have nothing myfterious or obfcure, but

merely a pUin narrative of tlie fafl, introducing not one

ufelefs word, and avoiding every technical term or phral'e

except the words debit and credit, uhicli are full and
comprehenfive, and the only terms that are applicable

to every tranfacfion, and may be affixed to every entiy.

But as a hurry of bul'inefs will fbmetimes take place

in almod every counting-houfe, which may canle the

entries to be made to the debit inftead oi the credit of

an account in the day-book, and to the credit Inftead of

the debit, Mr Jones has endeavoured as much as poflible

to counteract the evil, by having only one column for

receiving the amount of every tranfaiftlon, wheilier de-

bits or crediis, at the indant of making the entry ; and,

for the convenience ot feparaiing the debits from the

credits, previous to poding, which is necelfary to pre-

vent confufion and perplexity, he has two oihei columns
«n

Ecok-
u-ping.
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Book- on the f;ime page ; that on the left fide into which the

keeping, amonnt of every debit mud be carefully entered, and
^'"^^'~'

that on the right for the amount of the credits, which

columns miift be caft up once a month. The column

of debits and credits of itfelf forming one amount ; the

column for tlit debits producing a fecond amount ; and

the column of credits a third amount ; which fecond

and tiiird arr^onnts, added together, muft exa<ftly agree

with the firft amount, or the work is not done right.

Br this means the manof bufinefs may obtain month-

ly fiicli a ftitement of his afifairs as will fhow how much
he owes for that month, and how much is owing to

him ; and the debits being added together for any given

time, with the value of the Hock of goods on hand,

will, when the am.ount of the credit is fubtraified there-

from, fnew the profits of the trade.

\ Our author now proceeds to the procefs of porting ;

which begins with opening an account in the ledger

with every perfon to whofe debit or credit there has

been an entry made in the day-book ; affixing to eacli

account a letter, which is to be ufed as a mark of port-

ing. The perfon's name, place of abode, and the fo-

lio of the ledger, muft then be entered in the alphabet,

with the fame letter prefixed to each name as is affixed

to the account in the ledger. Next the page of the

ledger on which each account is opened (and which will

be feen in the alphabet) muft be affixed to each amount

in the daybook, in the column for that purpofe. The
date and amount of each debit muft then he pofted in

the columns for receiving it in the ledger, on the left

or debit fide of that account to which it relates ; enter-

ing, as a mark of porting in the day-book, againft each

anicunt, the fame letter that is affixed to the account in

the ledger, to which faid amount may be pofted. Ob-

ferving that the debits of January, February, March,

&c. mult be pofted into the column for thofe months

in the ledger, and the credits muft alfo be ported in

like m?iniier, filling up each account in the centre, at

the expiration of every month, with the whole amount
of the month's tranfaflions ; thus having in a fmall

fpace, the whole ftatement of each perfon's account for

the year ; in the columns to the right and left the amount
feparately of each tranfaclion ; and in the centie a

monthly ftatement.

Having defcribed the procefs of this method (jf book-

keeping, he thus (liews how to examine books kept by
this method, i'o as to afcertain, to an abfolute certainty,

if the ledger be a true reprefentation of the day-b ok
;

/. e. not only if each tranfaftion be correftly pofted, as

to the amount thereof, but alfo if it be rightly entered

to the debit or credit of its proper account. This ex-

amination dingers from the modes that have heretofore

been praflifed, as well in expedition as in the certain

accuracy which attends the procefs ; it being only ne-

celFary to caft up the columns through the ledger de-

bits and credits, according to the examples given ; and
the amount of thofe columns, if right, muU agree with

the columns in the day-book for the fame correfpond-

ing fpace of time. Thefe caftincs fhould take place

once a month ; and if the amounts do not agree, the

pcfting muft then, but not elfe, he called over ; and
when the time, whether it be one, two, three, or four

months, that is allotted to each column of the ledger is

expired, the amount of each column Ihould be put at

the bottom of the firft page, and carried forward to ihe
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bottom of the next, and fo on to the end of the ac-

counts ; taking care that the amount in the day-book,

of each month's trnnfaftions, be brought into one grofs

amount for the fiime time.

But although this procefs muft prove that the ledger

contains the wh'^le contents of the day-book, and nei-

ther more nor lefs, yet it is not complete witiiout the

mode of afcertaining if each entry be pofted to its right

account ; which may be afcertained by the following

method. He has laid down a rule that a letter, which

may be ufed alphabetically in any form or fliape that is

agreeable, (hall be affixed to each account In the led-

ger, and the fame letter prefixed to the names in the

alpliabet, thefe letters being uied as marks of pofting,

and affixed to each account in the day-book as it is

pofted ; it is only neceHary therefore to compare and

fee that the letter affixed to each entry in the day-book

is the fame as is prefixed to the fame name in the al-

phabet ; a difference here (hews of courfe an error, or

elfe it muft be right.

At the end of the year, or at any other time, when
perfons balance their accounts, if there be no objeftions

to the profits of the trade appearing in the books, the

ftock of goods on hand at prime coft may be entered in

the day-book, either the value in one amount, or the

particulars fpecified, as may be moft expedient, and an
account opened for it in the ledger, to the debit of
which it muft be ported. The cafting up of the led-

ger muft then be completed ; and when found to agree

with the day-book, and the amount placed at the bot-

tom of each column, fubtrad the credits from the de-

bits, and it will Ihew the profit of the trade ; unlefs the

credits be the greater amount, which will Ihew a lofs.

In taking off the balances of the ledger, one rule muft
be obferved, and it cannot be done wrong: As yoii

proceed, firft fee the difference between the whole
amounts of the credits and debits on each page for the

year, with which the difference of the outitanding ba-

lances of the feveral accounts on each page muft exadl-

ly agree, or the balances will not be taken right. By
this means every page will be proved as you proceed,

and the balances of ten thoufand ledgers, on this plan,

could not unobfervedly be taken off wrong.
BORDENTOWN, a pleafant town in Burlington

CO. Newjerfey, is fituated at the mouth ofCrofswicks
Creek, on the E. bank of a great bend of Delaware
River ; 6 miles below Trenton, 9 N. E. from Burling-

ton, by water, and 15 by land, and 24 miles N. E.
from Philadelphia ; and tlirough this town, which con-

tains about 100 houfes, a line of ftages paffes from
New-York to Philadelphia. The fecond divifion of
Heffians was placed in this town, in December, 1776;
and by the road leading to it, 600 men of that nation

efcaped, when Gen. ^V'artiington furprifed, and made
prifoners of 886 privates, and 23 Heffian officers, at

Trenton.

—

Morse.

BOSCAWEN, a townlhip in HilKborough co.

New-Hamp(hire, on the weftern bank of Merrimack
River above Concord ; 43 miles N. W. of Ex;ter, and
38 S. E. of Dartmouth College; having i ro8 inliabit-

ants. Bofcawen Hills are in this neighborhood.

—

lli.

BOSCOVICH (Roger Jofeph), one of the moft
eminent mathematicians and philofophers of the pre-

fent age, was born, of virtuous and pious parents, on
the I ith of May 171 1, in the city of Ragufa, the ca-

pital

Book-
keeping

II.

Bofcovich.
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BefcoTich. pital of a fmall republic of the fame name, lyin^ on the
'"^"^"'^^^

eafttrn coaft of the Aiiiiaiic Sea. At baptifm, the

name of Roger was given him, to which he added that

of Jofeph when he received the facrament (a) of con-

firmation.

He ftudied Latin grammar in the fchools which

were taught by the Jeliiils in his native city. Here it

loon appeared that he was end\ied with fuperior talents

for the acquifition of learning. He received knowledge
with great facility, and retained it with equal firmnefs.

None of his companions more readily perceived the

meaning of any precept than he ; none more juftly

applied general rules to the particular cafes contained

under them. He announced his thoughts with great

perfpicuity, and came foun to compofe with propiiety

and elegance. His application was equal to his ca-

pacity, and his progrefs was rapid. At the beginning

of the 15th year of his age, he had already gone
through the grammar dalles with applaufe, and had
ftudied rhetoric for foine months. His moral behavi-

our had likewife been very good : he was refpeiftf ul and
obedient to his parents and mailers, affable and obli-

ging to his equals, and exemplary in all the duties of

religion. It was now time for him to determine what
courfe he would fteer through life ; nor did he helitate

long in coming to a relijlution.

The Jefuit fathers, by teaching the fciences to youth,

were very ufeful, and at the fame time had a line op-

portunity ofobferving their fcholars and of drawing
into their fociety thofe boys who feemed fit for their

purpofe. Such a fubjeit as the young Bofcovich could

not efcape their attention. They fhewed him particu-

lar kindncfs, to which he was not infenfible. He had
an ardent thirlf for learning ; to advance in which he

felt himfelf capable ; and he thought he could no-

where have a better opportunity of gratifying this laud-

able inclination than in their order, in which fo many
perfons had ftione in the republic of letters. Accord-

ingly, with the confent of his parents, he petitioned to

be received among them; and his petition was imme-
diately granted, becaufe it was deiired by thofe to

whom it was made.
It was a maxim with the Jefuits to place their mofb

eminent fubjeds at Rome, as it was of importance for

them to make a good figure on that great theatre.

Wherefore, as Roger's mailers had formed great ex-

peflations of him, they procured his being called to

that city; whither he was ftnt in the year 1725, and
entered the novicefhip with great alacrity. This no-

vicelhip was a fpace of two years, in which the candi-

date made a trial of his new ftate of life ; and in the

mean time his new fuperiors obferved him, and delibe-

rated whather or not they would admit him into their

body. During thefe two years, the novice was princi-

pally employed in exerciles ot piety, in ftudying books

of Chriftian morality, and in becoming perfectly ac-

quainted with the rules and conflituiions of the order.

After thefe two years were part, the Jefuits were wil-

ling to retain Bofcovich, and he was no lefs defirous of

remaining with them. He therefore palfed to the

SuppL. Vol. I.
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fchool of rhetoric ; in which, for two other years under nofcorich.

the moll expert mailers of tlie focieiy, young men per-
^•^'''"'''^*-'

fefled themfelves in the arts of writing and fpeaking,

which was of fo great confequence to perfons who were
dellined to treat Jo much with their neighbours. Here
Bofcovich became perfedly well acquainted with all

the claflical autliors, and applied with feme predileftioa

to Latin poetry.

After this he removed from the noviciate to the Ro-
man College, in order to ftudy philofophy, which he
did for three years. In order to underRand the doc-
trine of phyfics, it was necelfary to premife the know-
ledge of the elements of geometry, which is alfo other-

wife proper for forming the mind, and for giving to it

a true tafte for truth. Here it was that our young
philofopher came to be in his true element ; and it now
appeared how extremely fit his genius was for this kind
of ftudy. His mafter, though he was able and expert,

inllead of leading him on, was fcarcely able to keep
pace with him, and his condifciples were left far be-

hind. He likewife found the application of the ma-
thematics to natural philof.iphy pleafant and eafy.

From all this, before the end of the three years, he
had made a great advancement in phyfical and mathe-
matical knowledge, and his great merit was geneially

acknowledged by his companions, and well known to

his fuperiors. He had already begun to give private

leiTons on mathematics.

According to the ordinary courfe followed by the

Jefuits, their young men, after Undying philofophy,

were wont to be employed in teaching Latin and the
belles lettres for the fpace of five years, that fo they
might become Hill better acquainted with polite learn-

ing, and arrive at the lludy of theology and the priefl-

hoodatariper age. But as Roger had difcovered
extraordinary talents for geometrical ftudies, it was
thought by his fuperiors that it would be a pity to
detain him from his favourite purfuits in a drudgery
for which fo many others were fit enough. He was
therefore difpenfed with from teaching thofe fchools,

and was commanded to commence the ftudy of di-

vinity.

During the four years that he applied to that fubllme
fcience, he ftill found fome leifure for geometry and
phyfics ; and even before that fpace was ended, he
was named profelfor of his beloved mathematics.

He was now placed in an office for which he wasfu-
perlatively fit, and for which he had a particular pre-

diledion. Befides having feen all the bell modern pro-

duftions on mathematical fubjefls, he ftudied diligent-

ly the ancient geometricians, and from them learned

that exact manner of reafoning which is to be obferved

in all his works. Although he himfelf perceived eafily

the concatenation of mathematical truths, and could
follow them into their moft abftrufe receffes, yet he ac-

commodated himfelf with a fatherly condefcenfion to

the weaker capacities of his fcholars, and made every
demonftration clearly intelligible to them. When he
perceived that any of his difciples were capable of ad-
vancing fafter than the reft, he himfelf would propofe

S his

(a) For this article we are indebted to a dignified clergyman of the church of Rome, who was one of Bofco-

vich's favourite pupils.
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BofcoTich. his giving them private leflbns, that fo they might not
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lofe their time ; or he would propofe to them proper

books with direiflions how to ftudy them by themfelves,

being always ready to I'olve difficulties that might oc-

cur to them.

To the end that he might be the more ufeful to his

fcholars, he tool; time from higher purfuits to compofe

new elements of arithmetic, algebra, plain and lolid

geometry, and of pUiin and fpheric trigonometry ; and

althouah thefe fubjecls had been well treated by a great

many authors, yet Bofcovich's work will always be

erteemed by good judges as a mafterly performance,

well adapted to the purpofe for which it was intended.

To this he afterwards added a new expnfitinn of conic

feiftions ; in which, from one general dehnition, he

draws, with admirable perfpicuity, all the properties of

thofe three moft ufeful curves. He had meditated a

complete body of pure and mixed mathematics, in

which were to be comprehended treatifes on mufic,

and on civil and military archite(5ture ; but from ac-

compliOiing this he was prevented by other neceifary

occupations.

According to the cuflom of fchools, every cUfs in

the Roman College, towards tlie end of the fcholaftic

year, gave to the public fpecirrjens of their proficiency.

With this view Bofcovich publilhed yearly a di.Tertation

on fome interefting phyfico-malhematical fubject. The
doctrine of this differtation was defended publickly by
fome ofhi<; fcholars, affifted by their mafter. At thefe

literary diifertati'^ns there was always a numerous con-

courfe of the m-'(l learned men in Rome. His new
opinions in philofophy were here rigoroufly examined
and warmly controverted by perfons well verfed in

phyfical (ladies: but he propofed nothing without fo-

lid grounds; he had iorefeen all their objeflions, an-

fwered them vidorioiifly, and always came off with

great applaufe and increafe of reputation. He publilh-

ed likewife diflertations on other occafions ; and thefe

works, though fmall in fize, are very valuable both for

the matter they contain, and alfo for the manner in

which it is treated. The principal fubjeds of thefe dif-

fertations are the following: The Ipots in the fun ;

the tranfit of mercury under the fun ; the geometrical

conftruiftion of fpheric trigonometry; the aurora bo-

realis ; a new ufe of the telefcope for the determination

of ceieftial objects ; the figure of the earth ; the argu-

ments made ufe of by the ancients to prove the rotun-

dity of the fame ; the circles whicli are called ofcula-

tors ; the motion of bodies projeiied in a fpace void of

refiftance ; the nature of infinites and of infinitely little

quantities ; the inequality of gravity in different parts

of the earth ; the annual aberration of the fixed ftars
;

the limits of the certainty to which agronomical obfer-

vations can arrive ; a difcufilon on the whole of agrono-
my ; the motion of a body attracted by certain forces

towards an immoveable centre in fpaces void of refin-

ance ; a mechanical problem on the folid of greatell

attraction; a new method of ufing the oblervation of
the phafes in the lunar eclipfes ; the cycloid ; the lo-

gilfic and certain other curve lines ; the forces tliat are

called /.-I'iwf ; the comets ; the flux and reflux of the
fea ; light; whirlwinds; a demonftration and illuftra-

tion of a paffage in Newton concerning the rainbow ;

the demonftration and illuftration of a method given
by Euler regardiog the calculation of fraftions ; the

determination of the orbits of a planet by means of ca- Bofcovich.

toptrics, certain conditions of its motion being given ;
^"""v--^'

the centre of gravity and that of magnitude; the at-

mofphere of the moon ; the law of continuity, and the

confequences of it in the elements of matter and their

forces ; the law of the forces that exift in nature; len-

fes and dioptrical telefcopes ; the perturbation which
appears to be ciufed mutually by Jupiter and Saturn,

and that chiefly about the time of their conjun<5lion

;

the divifibility of matter and the elements ot bodies ;

the objective micrometer ;—befides other fubjects of the

like nature, of which he has treated in feparate pieces,

or in communications inferted in the tranfaiftions of li-

terary focieties or academies, he being a member of

thofe that aie moft famous in Europe. It was in fome
of the abovementioned diflertations that Bofcovich

made known firft to the v.'orld his fentirnents concern-

ing the nature of body, which he afterwards digefted

into a regular theory, which is juftly become fo famous
among the learned.

Father Noceti, another Jefuit, had compofed two
escell.'nt poems on the rainbow and the aurora borealis.

Theft poems were publiflied with learned annotations

by Bofcovich ; in which, am.'.ng other things, he with

great fagacity difcovers errors in optics into which De
Dominis, Kepler, and others, had fallen.

His countryman, Benedift Stay, after having pub-
lilhed the philofophy of Defcartes in Latin verfe, at-

tempted the f'lme with regard to the more modern and
more true philofophy, and has executed it with won-
derful faccefs, to the admiration of all good judges.

The two firll volumes of this elegant and accurate

work were publifhed with annotations and fupplements

by Bofcovich. Thefe fupplementi are fo many fhorC

diflertationj on she moft important parts of phyfics and
mathematics. Here is to be found a folulion of the

problem of the centre of ofcillation, to which Huygens
had come by a wrong method ; here he confutes Euler,

who liad imagined that the -vis ineriiie was necelfary in

matter ; here he refutes the ingenious efforts of Riccati

on the Leibnitzian opinion of che forces called living.

He likewife fhews the falfehood of the mathematical

prejudice, according to which the right line is confider-

ed a? effentially more fimple tlian curves, and makes it

appear, that the notion of the faid right line is com-
monly accompanied with many paradoxes. He demon-
ftrates, by the dodlrine of combinations, fome beauti-

ful theorems concerning the fpace occupied by the

fmall malfes of body, with many ufeful obfervations on
fpace and time.

Benedift XIV. who was a great encourager of learn-

ing, and a beneficent patron of learned men, was not

ignorant hovir valuable a fubjeft Rome polfefi'ed in Bof-

covich ; and this pope gave him many proofs of the

efteem he had for him. Two filuires which had been
perceived in the cupola of the church of St. Peter's on
the Vatican had occafioned fom^e aljrm. Tlie pope
defired Bofcovich and fome other mathematicians to

make their obfervations and give their opinion on the

fame. They obeyed, and their opinion was printed.

They Ihewed that there was no caiife to apprehend dan-

ger ; but, for greater fecurity, they propofed certain

precautions, which were adopted and put in execution.

The high opinion which the pope had formed of his

talent', and the favour in which he was with Cardinal

Valeatl,
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ing to America, tor which a propofal was made to him

by the court of Lifbon. Some ditFerences had long

fubfilled between Spain and Portugal concerning the

boundaries of their refpeiftive dominions in that great

continent ; and John V, of Portugal willied that Dof-

eovich would go over and make a topographical furvey

of the country in difpute. He was not unwilling to

undertake fuch a talk, which was entirely to his talle
;

and he was rcfolved at the fame time to meafure a de-

gree of the meridian in Brazil, which might be com-
pared with that meafured at Quito by the French aca-

demicians Bouguer and Condamine, with the Spaniards

Ulloa and Doy. But the pope hearing of this propo-

fal, fignified to the Portuguefe minifter at Rome, that

his mafter muft needs excufe him for detaining Bol'co-

vich in Italy, where he had occafion for him, and
could by no means confent to part with him.

Accordingly a commilHon was given to Bofcovich

by Benedid to correft the maps of the papal ellate,

and to meafure a degree of the meridian palling thro'

tlie fame. This he performed with great accuracy,

affifted by F. Chriftopher Maire an Englilh Jefuit, and
likewife a great mathematician. Their map was en-

graved at Rome, and is perhaps the mod exaiS piece ot

the kind that ever was printed, as all the places are

laid down from triangular oblervations made by the

ableft hands. Bofcovich alfo publiflied, in a quarto

volume in Latin, an account of the whole expedition,

which appeared at Rome in the year 1755, and was
afterwards printed at Paris in French in the year 1770.

Here he gives a detail of their obfervations and of the

methods ihey followed, and likewife of the difficulties

they encountered, and how they were furmounted.

One of thefe embarralFed them a good deal at the time,

but was afterwards matter of diverfion to them and
others. Some of the inhabitants of the Apeninnes, fee-

ing them pafs from hill to hill with poles and ftrange

machines, imagined that they were magicians come
among their mountains in fearch of hidden treafures,

of which they h.id fome traditions : and as tempells of

thunder and hail happened about the fame time, they

fuppofed that thefe calamities were caufed by the force-

ries of their new vifitants. They therefore infilled

that Bofcovich and Maire fliould depart ; and it was
not eafy to convince them that their operations were
harmlefs. In this work there is inferted a defcription

of the inflruments made nfe of in determining the ex-

tent of the degree of the meridian ; and the whole work
may be extremely ufeful to piaiftical geometricians and
aftronomers.

In the year 1757 the republic of Lucca entrufled

Bofcovich with the management of an affair which was
to them of confiderable importance. Between that re-

public and the regency of Tufcany there had arifen a
difagreeable difpute concerning the draining of a lake,

and the direction to be given to fome waters near the

boundaries of the two ellates. The Lucchefe fenate

chofe our philofopher to treat of this bufmefs en their

part. He repaired to the fpot, confidered it attentive-

ly, and diew up a writing, accompanied with a map,
to (hew more clearly what appeared to him moll equi-

table and moll advantageous for both paities. In or-

der to enforce his reafons the more effeflually, it was
thought proper that he fhould goto Vienna, where the

emperor Francis I. who was likewife grand duke of Bofcovich.

Tufcany, refided. He was fo fuccefsful in this nego-
*-^~"''^*—
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elation, that he obtained every thing that Lucca defir-

ed, and at the Hime time acquired great efteem at the
imperial court. In proof of this, the emprefs queen
made his opinion be aiked concerning the liability of
the Cefarean library, and the repairs to be made in it ;

which he gave in writing, and it was received with
thanks, as being very well grounded.
When he had concluded the affair which had brought

him to Vienna, he forefavv that, for a month or two,
the fnows in the Alps would not allow him to return
to Italy. He therefore refolved to employ that time
in completing his fyllem of natural philofophv, on
which he had been meditating for the fpace cf thirteen

years. He publilhed his work on that great fubjeft in

the beginning of the year 175S, in the abovemention-
ed city. We fhall in the end give an account of that

celebrated fyftem, and here go on with our narration.

On his return to Lucca, he not only met with the

approbation of all he had done for the interell of the

republic, but alfo the fenate, in tellimony of their gra-

titude, made him prefents, and inrolled him in the num-
ber C'f their nobility, which was the greatell honour
they had in their power to confer on him.

He, who was thus ufeful to foreigners, could not re-

fufe to be ferviceable to his own country when an oc-

cafion of being fo offered itfelf. The Britilh miniftry

had been informed, that fliips of war, for the French,
had been built and fitted out in the fea-ports of Ragu-
fa, and had fignified their difpleafure on that account.

This occafioned uneafinefs to the fenate of Ragufa, as

their fubjeds are very fea faring, and much employed
in the cariying trade ; and therefore it would have been
inconvenient for them to have caufed any difgull againfl

them in the principal maritime power. I'heir coun-
tryman Bofcovich was defired to go to London, in or-

der to fatisfy that court on the abovementioned head ;

and with this defire he complied cheerfully on many
accounts. His fuccefs at London was equal to that at

Vienna. He pleaded the caufe of his countrymen ef-

fedlually there, and that without giving any offence to

the French, with whom Ragufa foon after entered in-

to a treaty of commerce.
Bofcovich came to London the more willingly, a»

he was defirous of converfing with the learned men of
Britain. He was received by the prefident and prin-

cipal members of the Rryal Society with great refpec^l ;

and to that great body he dedicated his poem on the

eclipfes of the fun and moon, which was printed on
this occafion at London, in the year 1760. This is

one of his works on which he himfelf put the greatell

value, and it has been much elleemed by the learned.

An edition of it was publilhed at Venice the year fol-

lowing, and a third at Paris, which is the moll correft
;

a tranllation of it into French has likewife been publilh-

ed at Paris. In this very elegant Latin poem he gives

an exaft compend of aftionomy, which ferves as an in-

trodudion to tlie fubjcit ; he then explains all that be-

longs to the doiftrine of eclipfes, and their ufe in geo-

graphy ; he cnnfiders the phenomena that arc obfer-

ved in the eclipfes of the fun, and likewife of the moon ;

he propofes a ther.rem, which is his own, concerning

the diliribiition of light refrafled from the atniofphere

of the earth by the fliadow of the moon, which happens
82 ki
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thereddifh colour which often appears in the moon

when fhe is edipfed, of which a fufficient explication

had not before been given ; this the author draws

from the fundamental dodtrine of Newton's theory

concerning li;iht and colours ; and iience takes occa-

fion to give a clear idea of the principal confequences

of the faid theory. All this is clnthed with a beauti-

ful poetical drefs, and is adorned with pleafant epifode?

,

not to mention the learned anHOtations which are fub-

joined. This poem was compofed, for the moll part,

whilll the author was in journeys, or by way of amufe-

ment, when he was obliged to wait for the opportuni-

ties of making aftronomical obfervations.

The fellows of the Royal Society invited Bofcovich

to accompany fome of their number to America, to ob-

ferve the tranfit of Venus, which was to happen in the

year 1762 ; but being otherwife engaged, he could not

accept of that invitation. He intended, however, by

all means to obferve that remarkable phenomenon, and

had fixed onConllantinople as a proper place for doing

fo. He was conduced thiiher in a Venetian man of

war, and much honoured by one of the baylos of that

republic, who commanded the velTel ; but, to his great

regret, they arrived too late. He returned, by land,

inthe company of the Englifh ambaff.idor ; and a rela-

tion cf that journey was publilhed in French and after-

wards in Italian.

During thefe journeys, Bofcovich's place in the Ro-

man College was well filled by fome of thofe whom he

himfelf had trained up in mathematical learning. He
was now called by the fenale of Milan to teach mathe-

matics in the univerfity of Pavia, with the offer of a

very confiderable falary. He and his fuperiors thought

proper to accede to this propofal, and he was received

without being fubjecled to any previous examination ;

which was always obferved, excepting in fuch an extra-

ordinary cafe, by the decrees of the univerfity. Here

he taught, with great applaufe, for the fpace of fix

years, having at the fame time the care of the obferva-

tory of the Royal College of Brera. About the year

1770, the emprefs queen made him protelfor of allro-

romy and optics in the Palatine fchools of Milan ; re-

quiring of him, however, that he fliould continue to

improve the obfervatory of Brera ; which, under his di-

reftion, became one of the mofl perfefl in Europe.

Here he was extremely happy, teaching the fciences,

applying to his favourite (Indies, and converfine; and

correfponding wiih men of learning and of polilhed

manners ; when an event 11 ippened which caufed to

him the moll fcnfible aflllftion. In the year 1773, the

fociety to which he belonged, a'.id to which lie had

been from hisyoulh warmly attached, was, to his great

regret and difappolntment, abolifhed. They wlio had

been Jefuits were allowed no longer to teach publicly
;

nor was there any exception made in favour of Bofco-

vich, neither (fuch was his humour then) would he

have accepted of it, though it had been offered him.

Propofals were made to him by feveral perfons of dif-

tinftion ; and, alter fome deliberation, he chofe Paris

for his place of abode ; to which he was induced by

the circumllance of his being intimately acquainted

with the prime minitler at that court. He had not

been many months at Paris when the univerfity of Pifa

fent him an invitation to go thither, in order to pro- Bofoovich.

fefs aftronomy. But the French minifter, underfland-
"-"""'•'"^

ing this, declared to the miniller of Tufcany, that it

was the intention of his mod Chriftian majefty tomake
his dominions agreeable to Bufcovich, by giving him
liberal appointments. In faft he was foon naturalized,

and two large penfions were bellowed on lilni ; the one

as an honourable fupport, to the end that he might
profecute his fublime ftudles at his eafe and in affluence

;

the other as a falary annexed to a new office, created

in his favour, under the name of D'lrecior of Optics for
the Sea Service, and with the fole obligation of perfeft-

ing the lenfes which are ufed in achromatlcal telefcopes.

At Paris he remained ten years, applying principal-

ly to optics, and much regarded, not only by the mod
reafonable men of letters, but hkewife by the princes

and minifters, both of France and cf other nations.

But the greatert men are not exempt from being en-

vied. Some of the French were diipleafed that a fo-

reigner fliould appear fuperior to themfelves ; others of

them could not forget that Bofcovich had difcovered

and expofed their miilakes. The irreligion which pre-

vailed too much among thofe who bore the name of

philofophers, was difagreeable to him. Thefe, and
other fuch circumftances, made him wearied of Paris,

and he defired to revlfit his friends in Italy ; for which
purpofe he obtained leave of abfence for two years.

The firft place in Italy in vs hich he made any Hay was
at Baffano, a town in the territories of Venice. Here,
mindful of his obligations, he printed what he had been
preparing for the prefs during his flay in France ; and
this compofes five volumes In large oiflavo, and is a trea-

fure of optical and aftronomlcal knowledge. The fub-

jects treated of in thefe volumes are as follow : A new
inflrument for determining the refrafling and diverging

forces of diaphonous bodies ; a demonftration of the

falfehood of the Newtonian analogy between light and
found ; the algebraic formulce regarding the focufes of

lenfes, and their applications for calculating the fpheri-

city of thofe which are to be ufed in achromatlcal tele-

fcopes ; the corrections to be made in occular lenfes, and
the error of the fpherlclty of ceitain glaffes ; the caufes

which hinder the exafl union of the folar rays by means
of the great burning glades, and the determination of
the lofs arifingfrom it; the me'.hod of determining the

different velocities of light palling through different me-
diums by means of two dioptrical telefcopes, one com-
mon, the other of a new kind, containing vrater between
the objefllve glafs and the place of the image ; a new
kind of objfiflive micrometers ; the defeifls and inutility

ol a dioptrical tclefcope propoi'ed and made at Paris,

which gives two images of the fome obj^ift, the one di-

reift, the other inverfe, with two contrary motions of

moveable objecfls ; mafles floating in the atmofphere, as

hail of an extraordinary fize, feen on the fun with the

telefcope, and refembllng fpots ; the aftronomlcal re-

fractions, and various methods for determining them;
various methods for determining the orbits of comets
and of the new planet, with copious applications of thefe

doftilnes to other aftrononiical fubjcfls, and ftill more
generally to geometry and to the fcience of calculation;

the errors, the rectifications, and the ufe cf quadrants,

of fextants, of allronomical feiflors, of the meridian line,

of telefcopes called the infiruments of tranfits, of the

meridian.
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metric.'.l ditFerential formula, which are of fo much ufe

in aftrouomy ; the ufe of the micrometrical rhombus, ex-

tended to whatever oblique prfition ; the error arifiiig

from refraflions in ufing the aftronomical ring for a fun-

dial, and the correction to be made ; the appearing and
the difappearing of Saturn's ring ; the merhods of de-

termining the rotation of the fun by means of the fpots,

propofed formerly by the author, and now perfected
;

the greateft exaclnefs poffible in determining the length

of a pendulum ofcillating every fecond of middle time

by the compaiifon of terrellrial and celeftial gravity ; a

compend of aftrunomy for the ufe of the marine, con-

taining the elements of the heavenly motions, and of

the altronomical inllruroents to be explained to a prince

in the courfe of one month ; a method for determining

the altitude of the poles with the greateil exaiflnefs, by
means of a gnomon alone, where other inllniments are

not to be had ; the determination of the illuminated

edge of the moon to be obferved on the meridian ; a

method of ufing the retrograde return of Venus to the

fame longitude, for determining the lefs certain elements

of her orbit ; a method for correcting the elements of a

comet, of which the longitude of the node is given, and
the inclination of the orbit has been found nearly ; ano-
ther method for the fime purpofe, and for finding the

elliptical orbit, when the parabolic one does not ae;ree

with the obfervations ; a method for correfling the ele-

ments of a planet by three obfervations ; the projection

of an orbit inclired in the plane of the ecliptic ; the pro-

jedlion of an orbit inclined in any other plane ; the cal-

culation of the aberration of the liars, arifmg from the

fucceffive propagation of light ; feme beautiful theorems
belonging to triangles, which are of great ufe in agro-

nomy, reduced to moft fimple demonllrations.

After having feen the imprelfion of thefe five volumes
finilhed, Bol'covich left Balfano, made an excui fiun to

Rome, and vifited his old friends there and in other

places of Italy. He then took up his abode at Milan,

and applied to the revifing of fome of his old works,

and to the compofing of new ones. He fet himfelf par-

ticularly to prepare annotations and fupplements to the

remaining two volumes of Stay's Modern Philofophy,

which he had not had lime to publilh fooner, and which
he lived not to publifli.

He was happy at Milan in the neighbourhood of

Brera, where was his favourite obfervatory ; and in the

company of many friends, w=ho were become the more
dear to him by his long abfence from them. But he
began to confider, w it:i grief, that his two years of ab-

fence weredrav/ing to an end. He was very unwilling

to leave Italy and return to France. He thought of

applying for a prolongation of his abfence ; he thought
of making intereft at the Imperial court for fome ho-

nourable cummiffion, which m.ight be a pretext to him
for remaining at Mihin ; but he was afraid that the pro-

pofal of never returning to France might appear indeli-

cate and ungrateful to a nation from which he was re-

ceiving conlidcrable pcnfions. He apprehended that

thofe perfons at Paris who had before oppofed him,

would take occafion to tax him with ingratitude, and Eofcovi-jh,

that hence his reputation would be tarnilhed. Thefc,
^-''"''^~^'

and other fuch thouglits, occafioned a great perplexity
of mind, which was followed by a deep melancholy ;

and this could not be alleviated by the advice and com-
fort of his friends, becaufe by degrees he became inca-
pable of hearing reafon, his ideas being quite confufed,
and his imagination difordered. To this difa'^reeable
change the Itate of his health perhaps contril>ut"ed. A
gout had been wandering for fome time through liis

body, and he had caught a fevere cold ; nor would he
admit of medical alhftance, of which he had always been
very diffident. It may alfo be that his long and in-
tenfe application had hurt the organs of the brain,
which in fome manner are fublervient to the ufe of rea-
fon as long as the foul is united to the body. Be that
as it will, during the laft five months of his life tliis

great man, who had been fo far fupcrior in reafoning to
his ordinary fellow creatures, xvas much inferior to eve-
ry one of them who is endued wi:h the right ufe of the
underftanding. He had indeed fome lucid intervals,
and once there were hopes of a recovery ; but he foon
relapfed, and an impollhume breaking in his bread, put
an end to his mortal exiftence. He died at Milan
on the 13th of February 17S7, in the 76th year of his
age.

He was tall in ftature, of a robuft conftitution, of a
pale complexion. His conntenance was rather long,
and was expreffive of cheerfulnefs and good humour.
He was open, fincere, communicative, and benevolent.
His friends fometimes regretted that he appeared to be
too irritable, and too fenfible of what might feem an
affiont or neglecl, which gave himfelf unneccffary un-
eafir.efi. He was always unftained in his morals, obe-
dient to his fuperiors, and exaft in the performance of
all Chriftlan duties, as became a Catholic prief}, and in
the obfervance of the particular rules of his order. His
great knowledge of the woiks of nature made him en-
tertain the higheft admiration of the power and v.-ifdom
of their Creator. He favv the neceffity and advantages
of a divine revelation, and was fincerely attached to tlie

ChriRian religion, having a f.vereign contempt of the
prefumpticn and foolilh pride of unbelievers ; and being
fully perfuaded that we cannot make a more noble ufe
of our underftanding than by fubjecling it humbly to
the authority of the Supreme Being, who knows num-
berlefs truths far beyond the uim.olt limits of our nar-
row comprehenfion, and who may juftly require our
belief of any of them that he fees fit to propofe to us.
The death of our philofopher, who truly delerved

that name, was heard with regret by the learned
through Europe, and more than ordinary refpefl has
been paid to his memory. At Ragufa funeral exequies
weie performed for him with great folemnity by order
of the fenate, who aifilled at them in a body ; on which
occalion an eloquent oration in praife of him was pro-
nounced. By a decree of the fame fenate, a Latin in-

fcription to his honour, engraved on marble, was placed
in the principal church of their city. Of this infcrip-

tion the following is a coriy ;

EoSCOVICHIt
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Marmore Infculptum. *.^^^

R.OGERIO. NiCOLAI. F. BOSCOVICHIO,
Summi. Ingenii. Viro. Philofopho. Et. Mathematico. Pi xftantiffimo

Scriptoii. Operum. Egiegierum
Res. Phyficas. Geometricas. Aftronomicas

Pluriinis. Inventis. Suis. Auilas. Concinentium
Celebriorum. Eurofae. Academiarum, Socio

Qui. In. Soc. Jefu. Cum. Effet. Ac. Roms. Mathefim. Profiteretur

Beiiediao. XIV. Mandante
Multo. Lahore. Singular!. Induftria

Uinienfus. Ell. Gradum. Terredris. Circuli

Boream. Verfus. Per. Pontificiam. Ditioneni. Tranfeuntis

Ejufdemque. Ditionis. In. Nova. Tabula. Situs. Omnes. Defcripfit.

Stabilitati. Vaticano. Tholo Reddundte
Portubus. Super!. Et. Infer!. Maris. Ad. Jullam. Altitudinem. Redigendis
Reftagnantibus. Per. Campos. Aquis. Emittendis. Cominonftravit. Viam

Legatus. A. Lucenlibus. Ad. Francilcum. I. Csfarem. M. Etrurix. Ducem
Ut. Amnes. Ab. Eorum. Agro. Averterentur. Obtinuit

Merito. Ab. lis. Inter. Patricios. Cooptatus
Mediolanum. Ad. Docendum. Mathematicas. Difciplinas, Evocatus

Braidenfem. Extruxit. Inftruxitque. Servandis. Aftris. Speculam
DeletK. Turn. Societati. Sus. Superftes

Lutetix. Parifiorum. Inter. Galliae. Indigenas. Relatus

Commiflum. Sibi. Perficiundoe. In. Uius. Maritimos.

Opticas. Munus. Adcuravit
Ampla. A. Ludovico XV. Rege. Xmo. Attributa. Penfione

Inter, Hasc. Et. Poefim. Mira. Ubertate. Et. Facilitate. Excoluit
Dodos. Non. Semel. Sufcepit. Per. Europam. Peregrinationes

Multorum. Amicitias. Gratia. Virorum. Principum. Ubique. Floruit

Ubique. Animum. Chriftianarum. Virtutum
Verjeque. Religionis. Studiofum. Prss-fe-tulit

Ex. Gallia. Italiam. Revifens. Jam. Senex
Cum. Ibi. In. Elaborandis. Edendisque. Poftremis. Operlbus

Plurimum. Contendiffet. Et. Novis. Inchoandis. Ac. Veteribus. Abfolvendis

Sefe. Adcingeret
In. Diuturnum. Incidit. Morbum. Eoque. Obiit. Mediolani

Id. Feb. An. MDCCLXXXVIL Natus. Annos LXXV. Menfes. IX. Dies II.

Huic. Optime. Merito. De. Republica. Clvi

Quod. Fidem. Atque. Operam. Suam. Eidem. Sipe. Probaverit

In. Arduis. Apud. Exteras. Nationes

Bene. Utiliterque. Expediundls. Negotiis
Quodque. Sui. Nominis. Celebritate. Novum. Patrix. Decus. Adtulerit

Poll. Fuuebrem. Honorem. In. Hoc. Templo. Cum. Sacro. Et. Laudatione
Publice. Delatum

Ejufdem Templi Curatores

Ex. Senatus. Confulto

M. P. P.

This infcription was compofed by his friend and conn- have already taken notice. We have mentioned, i . Hig
tryman the celebrated poet Benedict Stay. Zamagna, Elements of Mathematics, with his Treatife on Conic
another of his countrymen, who had likewife been his Sections ; 2. His many Diifertations pubhfhed during
tellow jefuit, publifhed a panegyric on him in elegant his profefibrfhip in the Roman college; 3. His account
Latin. A Ihort encomium of him is to be found in the of his Survey of the Pope's Eftate ; 4. His Theory of
Eftratlo dtlla Literatura Eurofca ; and another, in form Natural Philofophy ; 5. His Poem on the Eclipfes;
ot a Letter, was direfled by M. de la Lande to the Pa- 6. His five volumes printed at Balfano.
rifian journalifts, and by them given to the public. A To thefe we may add his hydrodynamical pieces. He
more tuU eulogium has been written by M. Fabroni

;

had made a particular ftudy of the force of running wa-
and another is to be met with in the journal of Mo- ter, and of its effeds in rivers ; and he was often con-
dena; a third w^as publilhed at Milan by the i^bbate fulted concerning the bell means to prevent rivers from
Ricca

;
and a fourth at Naples by the Dr Julius Baja- corroding their baniis, and from overflowing the neigh-

monti, of which a fecond edition was made in the year bouring plains, which often happens in Italy, where the
1790. Of this laft chiefly ufe has been made here. Alps and Apennines pour down fo many impetuous
But what muft fecure to Bofcovich the efteem of po- ftreams. He gave a writing on the damages done by

fterity are his works, of the greater part of which we the Tiber at Porto Felice; another on the projeft of

turning
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Boftovich. turning the navigation to Rome from Fiumicino to Mac-
'^^'^'^"^^

carefe ; a ihiid on two torrents in the teiritory ot Pe-

lugia ; a iourth on the bulwarlcs on the river Panaro ;

a hfth on the river Sidone, in the territory of Placen-

tia ; a fixth on the entrance into the fea of the Adige.

He wrote other fuch works on the bulwarks of the

Po ; on the harbours of Ancona, of Rimini, of Magna
Vacca, and Savona, befides others, almoft all which were

printed. He had hkewife received a comniiihon from
Clement XHI. to vifit the Pomptin lakes, on the drain-

ing of which he drew up his opinion in writing, to

which he added further elucidations at the defire of

Pius VI. On thcfe occafions he (liowed how ufeful

pliilofophy may be to the public ; and of this he gave

another proof when it was referred entirely to his judg-

ment to determine whether or not the cupola of the ca-

thed.'al of Milan could bear the weight of a very high

fpire, which it was propofed to raife on it, and which
was adur.lly crefled according to his diredions.

His application to obllrule ftudies did not hinder

him from paying fome atteniion to what is more plea-

fant. We have feen that he was a poet : he was alfo

well acquainted with hillory, and particularly with that

of the Greeks ana Romans, and with their antiquities.

He vvfrote a dilfertation on an ancient villa difcovered in

his time upon ihe Tufculan Hill, and on an ancient dial

found there, which dilfertation was publifhed at Rome
in a literary journal. He wrote likewife three letters

on the obeliik of Cxfar AuguRus, two of which were
printed with his ovj'n name, and the thiid under the

name of another.

Ijelides all thefe works that were given to the public

in his lifetime, many writings of his remained in manu-
fcript in the hands of difl'erent perfons, and particularly

with his friend M. Gaetani, and many more with Count
Michael de Sorgo, a Ragufan fenator, who inlierited

all his papers that were in his own liands at his death.

Thefe, it is hoped, have either been already fent to the

prefs or will be fo ; as nothing came from the pen of
Bofcovich which was not ufetul and deferving to fee

the light.

View of

Bofcovich's

fyftem of

naturiU

philofophy.

It now remains that we give an account of his

Theory of Natural Philosophy; and in doing
this we fhali, in ihsjirjf place, lay before our readers a
view of this fyttem. We Ihall, in ihe. fecond place, re-

late, from what principles and by what fteps it was de-
duced. We (hall, thirdlv, take notice of the principal
objeftions made to it, and fubjoin the author's anfwers
to the f.ime. We ihall, /ra/,^', (hew how happily it

may be applied tn explain the general properties of mat-
ter, as well as the panicular qualities of all the ciaifes

of bodies, which have been examined according to what
it teaches.

1. In this fydcm, therefore, the whole mafs of matter,
of which all tlie bodies of tlie univcrle are compof.-d,
confifts of an exceeding great, yet (liU finite, number of
fimple, indivihble, inextended, atoms. Thefe atoms are
endued with repu'Jive and attraclive forces, v.hich vary
and change from the one to the other, according to the
dillance between them, in the following manner : In
the Icaft and innermoft diflances they repel one ano-
ther; and this repulftve force increafes beyond all li-

mits as tlie diflances are diminilhed, and is confequent-
ly lufficient for extinguifliing the greateft velocity, and
for preventing the contatt of the atoms. In the fen-

fible dllfances, this force is allraBive, and decreafes, at

lead fenfibly, as the fquares of the diftances increafe,

conftituting univerfal gravity, and extending beyond
the /'phere of the moft diftant comets. Between this

innermoU repulfive force and the outermoft attraiftive

one, in the infenfible dilfances, many varieties and
changes o) the force, or determination to motion, take
place: for the repulfive force decreafes as the diftance
increafes. At a certain dilfance it comes to vanilh en-

tirely ; and, when that diilance is increafed, altrailion

begins, increafes, becomes lefs, vanifties; and the diftance
becoming greater, the force becomes repulfive, increafes,

leifens, and vanilhes as before. Many varieties and chan-
ges of this kind happen in the infenfible dilfances, fome-
tinies more rapidly, fometimes more flowly, and fome-
times one of the forces may come to nothing, and then
return back to the fame witliout p.iffing to the other. For
all this there is full room in the dlltmces that are in-

fenfible to us, feeing the leaft part of fpace is divifible

in infnitum. Befides thefe repulfive and attrat'live for-

ces, our atoms have that vis inertice which is admitted
by almoft all modern philofojiiieri. Thefe atom«, en-

dued With tliefe forces, conftitute the whole fabftance
of B.'fcnvich's fyftem; which, however fimple and ihort

it may appe.-ir to be, has numberlefs and very wonder-
ful confequences, as we (hall fee afterwards. But, that

a more clear idea of the whole theory may be eafily

foimed, we (hall make ufe of a geometrical figure well

accommodated to that purpofe. The right line C'AC
is an axis, from which, in the point A, is drawn the
right line AB at right angles AB is confidered as an
afymptotf ; on each fide of which the two curves, quite
fimilar and equal, DEFGHIKLMNOPCHIS FVU on
the one iide, and D'E'F'G' on the other7~are placed.
Now, if ED be fuppofed to be afynibluticj, and be ex-
tended, it will flill approach to BA, but will never
come to touch it. This curve ED approaches to the
axii C''C, comes to it in E, cuts it and departs to a
certain diftance in F, after which it again approaches
the fame axis and cuts it in G. In like manner it

forms the arches GHI, IKL, LMN, NOP, PQL.
At laft; it goes on in T/jV, which is afymptoti-
cal, and approaches to the axis ; io that the diftan-

ces from it are in a duplicate reciprocal prop^irtion
of the diftances from the right line BA. If from
any points of the axis, as from a, b, d, we raife the
perpendiculars a g, b r, d h, the fegments of the axis

Ail, Ab, A d, arc called ahjViJfes, and leprefent the dif-

tances of any two points of matter from one another;
and the perpendiculars a g, b r, d h, are called ordinate!,

and exhibit the repulfive or atcracTive force, accordin-^

as it lies on the fame fide with D, or on the other fide

of tlie axis.

Now it is evident that, in this form of the curve line,

the ordinate s_^ will be increafed beyond whatever li-

mits, if the ablcifs A a be lelfened likewife beyond what-
ever limits ; that if tliis abfcifs be increafed to Ab, the
ordinate will be lellened, and will pais into i r, which
will ftill be lelfened as it approaches from b to E, where
it will come to notliing ; that then, the axis beinp- in-

creafed ti A c/, the ordinal! will change its direifiion in-

to b h, and, on the oppofite fide, will increafe at firft

to

BofcoviLir*

Syftcm of

Jlatural

Philofophy

The whole
theory ex-

prelTcd by a

geometrical

curve.

Plate VI.

%. 6.
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B.^fcovich's to F, then it will decreafe through i /as far as G, where

Syllemof it vvill again vaiiilh, and again change its diieaion in

^Natural
^^ ^ ^^ jj,^ former, and that, in the fame manner, it

Wuloiophy
^.jj y^j^;|^ 3nd change its direflions in all the ledions

I, L, N, P, R, until the ordinata op, v s, become of a

conllant direaion, and decreafe, at leall fenfiWy, in a

reciprocal duplicate proportirn of the abicilFes A 0,

A V. Wherefore, it is rnanifeft, that by fuch a curve

are expielled our forces ; at full rcpvlfive, and increafir.g

beyond all limits the diftances being lelfened in like

manner, and which decreafe, the fame diltances being

augmented ; then vaniih, change their direction, and be-

come iit:raciive ; vaniih again, and become repuljive ; till

at lall, at fenfible ditUnces, they remain on the fide

oppofite to D, and are attnicUve in a duplicate recipro-

cal pit portion of the dillances.

We may alfo obferve, that the ordittates may increafe

or decreafe rapidly, as in y v, z t, or flowly, as in v x,

ac ; and, confeqtiently, that the forces may increafe or

decreafe in like manner. We may add, that the curve

may return back without interfering, or even touching,

the axis, as in/, and may return after having touched

the fame axis.

Although this curve exprellcs very clearly the repul-

f.vc and ailra^ive forces of our fyftem, yet, at tirft

flight, it may appear to be a complicated irregular line.

But the author Ihews that his curve is uniform and re-

gular, and may be expi effed by one uniform algebrai-

cal equation ; which it will be neceifai y for us to con-

fider, in order to give fatisfaiflion to our readers, and to

do juftice to the theory.

Wherefore, from what we have feen, the curve mud
The Cmpli- have the following fix conditions : i//, It mull be regular

city of this and limple, and not compnfed of an aggregate ot arches of

curve pro- (iJlFerent cui ves. 2d'y, It is necelfary that it cut the axis

C'AC in certain given points only, at two equal dillances

en each fide AE', AE, AG', AG, and fo on. T,dly, That

to every ahfcifs an ordindle correfpond. <^thly, That if we

take equal atfciffes on each fide of A, they have equal

ordinatcis. S'/^'y,
That the right line AB be an ajymp-

tote, the area 13AED being afymptotical, and confe-

qucntly infinite. 6thly, That the arches terminated by

any two inttrfeflions may be varied at pleafure, and re-

cede to any dillance from the axis C'AC, and approach

at pleafure to whatever arches of whatever curves, cut-

ting them, touching them, or ofculating them, in any

place and manner.

In order to find an algebraical formula expreffng

the nature of a curve line that would anfwer all tliefe

fix conditions, let us call the ordinate y, the abfclfs k,

and let it be mide x x=z. Then let us take the values

of all the abfcilfes AE, AG, AI, &c. with the nega-

tive lign, and let the fum of the fquares of all thefe va-

lues be called a, the fum of the produds of every two

Iquares b, the fum of the produc'Js ot every three, c,

and fo on ; and let the produft of all of them be cal-

led/, and the number of the fame values m. All this

being fuppofed, let it be made 2; ""-j-a 2 '"~'-f i 2;
"'~'

+C3 '"-' &c. -f-/= P. If we luppofe P equal to no-

thing, it is clear that all the roots of that equation will

be real and pofilive ; that is, the fquares only of the

quantities AE, AG, AI, &c. which will be the values

of is ; and therefore, as it is .\-=:+</s, becaufe it is

X xzzz, it is likewife clear that the values of x will be

vcd.

both AE, AG, AI, pofuive, and A'E', A'G', kc. ne- Eofcovich'.

gative. Sylicm of

This being done, let any quantity be multiplied by
pp^'f"^',

z, providing it hath no common divifor with P, lelt ^__J-v-i^
z vanilhing, it likewife might vanifti ; and having made
X an infinitefim of the firll order, it may become an

infinitefim of the fame, or of a lower order, as will

be whatever formula a' -\- g z''~^ •\-h%' ' &c. -)- /;

which, being fuppofed equal to 0, may have as many
im;- ginary, and as many und whatever real roots, pro-

viding none of them be thofc of AG, AE, A I, &c.

either pofitive or negative. If then the whole formula

be multiplied by z, let this produift be called Q.
If we make P—Q_/=:o, this equation will fatisfy

the five firft conditions above mentioned ; and the va-

lue of QJ)eing properly determined, the fixth condition

alfo may be complied with.

For, in the firll place, feeing the value P and Qjire

made equal to 0, they have no common root, and there-

fore no common divifor. Hence this equation cannot

be reduced to two by divifion ; and therefore it is not

compofed of two equations, but is fimple, and therefore

exhibits one fimple continued curve, which is not conl-

pofed of any others ; which is the firll condition.

Secondly, The curve thus exprelfed will cut the axis

C'AC in all the points E', G, I, &c. G', &c. and in

them only : for it will cut that axis only in thofe points

in which y ':= 0, and in all of them. Moreover, whers
it will be _y = 0, it will alfo be Qt' = 5 ; and therefore,

becaufe of P—Q^ = 0, it will be P = 0. But this

will happen only in thofe points in which z will be one
of the roots of the equation P = ; that is, as we have
feen above, in the points E, G, I, or E', G, &c.

:

wherefore, only in thofe points will y vaniih, and
the curve cut the axis. Again, that the fame curve

will CBt it in all thefe points, is clear from this, that in

them all it will be P = 0. Wheiefore it will likewife

be Q> =: ; but it will not be Q__=: 0, feeing there is

no common root of the equations P = and C) =1 :

it mull therefore be ^ = 0, and the curve will cut the

axis : and thus the fecond condition is fatisfied.

P.
Befides, whereas it is P—Qjc = 0, it will be y zrry

the abfeifs x being, however, determined, we will have
a certain determinate quantity for z ; and thus P, Q,
will be determined, and the only two of the kind.

Wherefore^ alfo will be fole and determined; and
therefore to every abfeifs a, one only ordinate y will

correfpond. 1'his is the third condition.

Again, whether x be alfumed pofitive or negative,
providing it be of the fame length, ftill the value zzzxx
will be the fame, and therefore the values of both P
and (3 will be the fame: wherefore y will llill be the

fame. Taking, therefore, equal abfcilfes z on both
fides of A, the one pofitive, the other negative, they
will have equal correfponding ordinates. This is the
fourth condition.

If X be lelfened beyond all limits, whether it be po-
fitive or negative, z likewife will be lelfened beyond all

limits, and will become an infinitefim of the fecond or-

der : wherefore, in the value P, all the terms will de-

creafe la hifinilum, except in_j', becaufe all the rell be-

fides it are multiplied by z; and thus the value P will

be as yet finite. But the value Q_^ which has the for-

mula
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fofcovkli's mula multiplied by z, will be leffened in infinitum, and
Syftem of P
Natural vrill be an infinitefim of the fecond order : therefore tt

Philofophy. .... . ^^
\^r-^'^>^ := y will be augmented in infinitum, fo as to become an

infinite of the fecond order. Wherefore the curve will

have the rir.ht line AB for an afymptote, and the area

BAED will increafe in infinitum : and if the ordinate

y be ailumed pofitive on the fide AB, nnd exprefs re-

pulfive forces, the afymptotic arch ED will lie on the

fame fide AB. This is the fifth condition.

Now the value Qj:an be varied in infinite manners ;

fo that fliU the conditions for which it was alfumed may
be fulfilled ; and therefore the arches of the curve in-

tercepted by the interfeflions may be varied in infinite

manners ; fo that the firft five conditions of the curve

may be implemented : whence it follows, that they

may be fo varied that the fi.xth condition may alfo be

anfwered.

For if there be given, however many, and whatever

arches of whatever curve, providing they be fuch that

they recede always from the afymptote AB, and thus

ro right line parallel to that afymptote cut thefe arches

in more than one point, and in them let there be tak-

en as many points as you pleafe, and as near one ano-

ther ; it will be eafy to aflume fuch a value of P, that

the curve ihall pafs through all thefe points, and the

fime may be varied infinitely ; fo that ftill the curve

will pafs through all the fame points.

Let the number of points ailumed be what yon pleafe

= r, and, from every one of fuch points, let right lines

be drawn parallel to AB, as far as the axisCAC, which

muft be the ordinates of the curve that is fought ; and

let the abfciffes from A to the faid ordinates be called

M", M% W, &c. and the ordinates 'N', 'N', 'N', &c.

Let there now be taken a certain quantity Az '-|-Bz'—'

-f C =;'"-+ Gj:;, and let this quantity be fuppofed equal

to R. Then let another fuch quantity T be alfumed,

fo that z vanilliing, whatfoever term of it may vanifh,

and fo that there be no common divifor of the value of

P, and of the value of R-fT; which may be eafily

done, feeing all the divifors of the quantity P are

known. Let it now be made Q=R-|-T, and then the

equation of the curve will be P

—

Ry—Ty=z!>. After

this, let there be put in the equation Mi, M2, M3,
fucceflively for x, and Ni, N2, U^, kc. for y ; we will

have a number of equations equal to r, which will con-

lain the values of A, B, C G, each of them of one

dimenfion, in number likewife equal to r; and, befides,

ve will have the given values of Mi, M2, &c. Ni, N2,

N3, &c. and the arbitrary values which in T are the

coefficients of z.

By thefe equations, which are in number r, it will

be eafy to determine the values A, B, C, . . . . G, which

are likewife in number r, afluming the firft equation,

according to the ufual method, the value A, and fub-

ftituting it in all the following equations ; by which

means the equations will become r— i, Thefe, again,

by throwing out the value B, will be reduced to r— 2,

and fo on until we come to one only ; in which the va-

lue Q__ being determined by means of it, going back,

all the preceding values will be determined, one by each

equation.

The values A, B, C, . . . . G, being in this manner
determined, in the equation P—R y

—

T y=:o, or P—

•

Qji=o, it is clear that, the values Mi, M2, M3, S:c.

SuppL. Vol. I.

being fucceflively put for x, the values of the ordinate Eofcovlch"»

y muft fucceflively be Ni, N2, N3, &c. and, there- ^^'^j™.^^

fore, that the curve muft pafs through thefe given points
pi,ii|,(-„p|,y

in thofe given curves ; and Rill the value Q_will have s^^~y--^/'

all the preceding conditions. For z being leflened be-

yond whatever limits, every one of its terms will be

leffened beyond whatever limits, feeing all the terms of

the value of T are leifened which were thus alfumed,

and hkewife the terms of the value R are leifened,

which are all multiplied by z; and, befides this, tliere

will be no common divifor of the quantities P and Q_,
feeing there is none of the quantity P and R-|-T.

But if two of the neareft of the points alfumed in the

arches of the curves, on the fime fide of tlie axis, be fup-

pofed to accede to one another beyond whatever limits,

and at lafl to coincide, which will be done by making two

M equal, and likewife two N equal ; then the curve fought

will touch the arch of the given curve ; and if three

fuch points coincide, they will oficulate it : nay, as ma-

ny points as we pleafe may be made to meet together

where we pleafe ; and thus we may have ofculations of

what order we pleafe, and as near one another as we
pleafe, the arch of the given curve approaching as we
pleafe, and at whatever diftances we pleafe, to what-

ever arches of whatever curves, and yet ftill preferving

all the fix conditions required for exprefllng the law ot

the repulfive and attractive forces. And whereas the

value of T can be varied in infinite manners, the fame

may be done in an infinite number of ways ; and there-

fore a fimple curve, anfwering the given conditions, may
be found out in an infinite number of ways. ^ E. F.

What we have faid will, we hope, fatisfy our readers,

and efpecially thofe of them who are in the leaft ac-

quainted with high geometry, that Bofcovich's curve is

limplc, regular, and uniform; and that therefore the

law of repulfive and attradivc forces, exprefled by it, is

fimple and regular.

II. If this fyftem were a mere hypothefis, it would

ftill be very ingenious, and, from what we (hall fay af-

terwards, would ftill be well adapted for explaining the

phenomena of nature. But its author is lar trom look-

ing upon it as an arbitrary fuppofition ; he alfures us

that he was led to it by a chain of ftrift reaf )ninp:, from

evident principles. We fliall now give an abridgement

of that reafoning from his Difl"ertations on the Law of

Continuity, and from his Theory of Natural Philofophy.
^

He tells us, then, that in the examination of Leib- Pmofs of

nitz's opinion of the vires viv^, he came to confider the theory,

the collifion of bodies, and took for example two equal

bodies, A proceeding with fix degrees of velocity, and

B following with the velocity of 12: after the colli-

fion, they pioceed jointly w.th the common velocity

9. Now, in the moment of collifion, it either happens

that A palfes abruptly from the velocity 6 to the velo-

city 9, without palfing through the velocity 7 ancl 8,

and B palfes from 12 of velocity to 9, without pafllng

through 1 1 and to ; or elfe there muft be fome caufe

which accelerates the one and retards the other be-

fore they come to contact. In the firft cafe, the law

of continuity is broken ; in the fecond, immediate con-

taa of bodies would be rejefted. Maclaurin faw this

difiiculty, and mentioned it in his work on Ne-uiton't

Difcovcries, 1. I. G. 4. He, not having courage to re-

cede from the common opini m, allowed a breach, in

fuch cafes, of the law of continuity ; but Bofcovich

T maintains
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Eofcovicii's maintains the univerfiillty of the law of continuity ; and
Syftem of holds, that no bodies touch one another really and ma-

^,^'5'"''",' thematicallv, but only phyficallv and fenfibly to us.

^^^^^\^ The lanu of lontinuitj is that by lubicli variable quan-

5 t'llki, pajjin^ from one magmtude to ann'.her, pafs through

The V^v oi all lie 'tntermsdiale magnitudes, ivithout ever abruptly paf-
continuity

j^^^^ ^^^^ ^,y, ^j- iij^,„_ -pj^ij \^^-y Bofcovich proves to
iroved.

L,e''univerfal, in the firll place, from induction. Thus

we fee that the diftances of two bodies can never be

changed without their pafling through all the inter-

mediate diftances. We fee the planets move with dif-

ferent velocities and diredlions ; but in this they ftiU

obferve the law of continuity. In heavy bodies projec-

ted, the velocity decreafes and increafes through all the

intermediate velociticb ; the fume happens with regard

to elatlicity and magnetifm. No body becomes more

or lefs denfe without p.iffing through the intermediate

denfities. The light of the day incieafes in the morn-

ing and decreafes at night through all the intermediate

polFible degrees. In a word, if we go through all na-

ture, we riiall fee the law of continuity ftriftly take

place, if all things be rightly confidered. It is true,

we fometimes make abrupt paffages in our minds ; as

when we compare the length of one day with that of

another im;r.ediately following, and fay that the fecond

is two or three minutes longer or Ihorter than the for-

mer, paffing all at once, in our way of fpeaking, round

the globe Tbut if we take all the longitudes, we fliall

find days of all the intermediate lengths. We likevvife

fometimes confound a quick motion with an iallantane-

oub one : thus, we are apt to imaj^ine thit the ball is

thrown fibruptly out of t!ie gun ; but, in truth, fome

fpace of time is required for the gradual inflammation

of the powder, for the rarefaflion of the air, and for

the communication of motion to the ball. In like man-

ner, all the objeflions made againft the law of continui-

g ty may be folved to fatisfaflion.

Abrcachof But however ftrong this argument from judgment

thislawim-may appear to be, yet Bofcovich
_

goes farther, and

poffiblc. maintains, that a breach of this law, in the proper cafes,

is mataphyfically impoffible. This argument he draws

from the very nature of continuity. It is elfential to con-

tinuity that, where one part of the thing continued ends

and another part begins, the limit be common to both.

Thus, when a geometrical line is divided into two, an

indivifible point is the conmion limit of both : thus

time is conlinued ; and therefore where one hour ends,

another immediately begins, and the common limit is

an indivifible inllant. Now, as all vaiiations in variable

quantities are made in time, they all partake of its con-

tinuity ; and hence none of them can hallen by an

abrupt pafl'age from one magnitude to another, without

paffin"- through the intermediate magnitudes. As we

cannot pafs from the fixth hour to the ninth without

pafling through the feventh, and eighth ; becaufe, if

v/c did, there would be a common limit between the

futh hour and the ninth, which is impoQlble ; fo like-

wife you cannot go from the diftance 6 to the diftance

9 without p.ifling through tlie diftances 7 and 8 ; be-

caufe, if you did, in the inilant cf paffage you would be

both at the dillance 6 and at the diilance 9, which is

impoflSlile. In like manner, a body that is condenfed

or rarefied cannot pafs from the denfity 6 to the den-

fity 9, or 'jice verfa, without palling through the den-

fities 7 and 8 j becaufe, in the abriipt pailage, there

would be two denfities, 6 and 9, in the fame inftant.

The body muft pafs through all the intermediate den-

fities. This it may do quickly or flowly, but ftill it

muft evidently pafs through them all. The like may
be faid of all variable quantities ; and thence we may
conclude, that the law of continuity is univerfal.

But, in creation, is there not an inllance of an abrupt

palfige from non-exijlence to ey'iflcnce ? No, there is not;

becaufe before exift..'nce a beirig is n-ahing, and there-

fore incapable of any ftatc. In creation, a h^ing does

not pafs from one ftate to another abruptly ; it pafles

over no intermediate ftate : it begins to eiift and to

have a ftate, and exiftence is not divifible. Do we not,

at leaft, allow of an abrupt paffage from repulfiveto

attractive forces in our very theory itfelt ? We do not.

Our repulfive forces diminifh, through all the interme-

diate magnitudes, down to nothing ; through which,

as a limit, they pafs to attraflion. In the building of

a houfe or fhip, neither of them is augmented abruptly ;

becaufe the additions made to them are cfFeiled foleiy

by a change of diftances between the parts of which

they are compofed ; and all the intermediate diftances

are gone through. The like may be faid of many
other fuch cafes ; and ftill the law of continuity re-

mains firm and conftant.

Let us now apply this doflrine to the cafe above
mentioned of the coUifion of two bodies. We fay that

the bady B cannot pafs from the velocity 6 to the ve-

locity 9 without palling through the velocities 7 and 8 ;

becaufe if it did, in the moment of contaft of the two
fuperficies it would have the velocities 6 and 9. Now
a body cannot have tv/o velocities at the fame inftant.

For if it had two adual velocities at the fame time, it

would be in two different places at the fame time : if

it had two different potential velocities or determinations

to a certain velocity, it would be capable of being, after

a given lime, in two places at once—both which are

impoflible. It is therefore necelTary that it go through
the velocities 7 and 8, and through all the parts of

them. What we have faid of the bodies A and B may
be faid univerfally of all bodies. Therefore no two bo-

dies in motion can come to immediate contaifl ; but
their velocities muft undergo the fucceflive neceftary

change before contad. And as the velocity to be ex-

tinguilhed may be increafed beyond all limits, an ade-

quate caufe to effefl this extinction muft be admitted.

This naturally leads us to the interior repulfive for-

ces cfour fyftem. For the caufe retarding the one body
and accelerating tlie other muft be a for.e, becaufe by
this we mean a determination to motion ; and it muft
be repulfive, becaufe it afls from the body; and it mull
increafe beyond all limits, feeing tlie velocity cf the in-

curring bodies may be increafed beyond all limits. It

muftlikewife be mutual, becaufe action and reaftion are
always equal, as may be proved l>y Indudion.

From thefe repullive forces Bofcovich deduces the

inextenfion of his atoms : for this repulfion being com-
mon to all matter, muft caufe a perfeA fimplicity in the

firft elements of body, ii thefe elements were extend-

ed, and ccnfequently compounded of particles of an in-

ferior order, thefe particles might poflibly be feparated,

and then they might meet, and an abrupt paflage frcm
one velocity to another might take place, which we
have excluded from nature by induciion, and by a pofi-

tive argument.
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I Bofcovlch's Befidcs this, by rejcdling the extenfion of the firft matter are endued with repulfive and attraiffive forces, Bcf.-ovich''

Sytt^rn o( elements of matter, we get rid at once of all the diffi- which fpirit has not; and fpirit has a capacity of Sj-ftcm of

Philoro"-/
'^"'^'^^ arifmg from continued extenfion in body, which thought and volition which bodies have not. pp,^'""'!'

\^,>^^^ hive always perplexed the phiU-fophers, and have never We may liere obferve, tli.it among the ancients Zeno, ^J^^srZ^'
beenfatisfaflorily explained. If thefe elements ofmatter and among the moderns Leibnitz," held, that the firft

are extended, each of them may be divided i/i injitutum, piinciples of matter are inextendcd points. But both
and each part may ftill be divided in hifmluin. Can lield this opinion with the inccnfillency, that they
this divifion be aiflually made by the power of God or maintained the continued extenfion of bodies, without
not ? Can there be one 'infinite in number greater than ever being able to Ihew how continued extenfion could
another ? Can there be a campouni without il finiple of arife from inextended elements.

the fame kind ? Thefe difficulties regard not fpace. It has been objcfled likewife, that our repulfive and
which is no real being ; but they would regard matter attraiSive forces are no better than tlie occult qualities

if it had continued extenfion. All thefe perplexities of the Peripatetics. The like objeftion has been made
are removed by maintaining, as Bofcovich does, that to Newton's attraction : but the anfA-er is eafy. We
the firft elements of bodies are perfe(5tly fimple, and obferve the effects, and take notice of them ; for them

jj therefore inextended (a). we muft admit an adequate caiife, without being able

Attradive With regard to thi exterior attraiflive forces of our to de'.ermine, whether that caufe is an immediate law
forcei. fyftem, there can be no queftion ; feeing they conltitute of the Creator, or fome mediate inltrumcnt that he

univerfal gravity, the eii'eifts of which we fee and feel makes ufe of for tliat purpofe.

every day. But between the interior repulfive and ex- Some are unwilling to give up the idea of motion
terior attractive forces we muft admit many tranfuions occafioned by immediate impulfe : but can they fliow a
from repulfion to attraction, and iVom attracflion back good reafon wliy fame dijiance may not occafion motion
to repulfion, ininfenfible diftances, which are indicated as well as no dijiance? Thei'e are the principal objec-

to us by cohefion, fermentation, evaporation, and other tlons that have been made againft the Bofcovichiaii

phenomena of nature. And thus we have given, in fyftem.

J^ Ihort, Bofcovlch's proofs of his whole fyftem. IV. Before we proceed to the explication of pheno- obfcrva-
ObjeiSions III. Ths fyftem has been well received by the learn- mena by means of our theory, we muft advert, that in tions -with

to the fyf- edinEurope, and has contributed much to render its au- the curve expreffing this theory, the abfciffes denote regard to
tern an-

^j^j^j. f^^jjous
; yet many objeflions againft it have been the diftances between the atoms that are under confi- '''"-' '^i"'^'«-

proposed. Some are ftartled at the rejeftion of allimme- deration ; the ordinates give the prefcnt force, and the

diate contaft between bodies ; and indeed Bofcovich is area between any two of thefe ordinates gives the fquare
perliaps the firft of mankind who advanced that opi- of the velocity generated between them : the arches are

nion ; but he allows that bodies approach fo near to either repulfive or attraftive, according as they fall up-
one another, as to leave no fenfible diftance between on the fame fide with the afymptotic curve EG, or on
them : and his repulfive forces make the fame imprelllon the oppi ,fite fide.

on tlie nerves of our fenfes as the folid bodies could do. We muft, in the next place, confider the paffliges

And therefore this opinion of his, however new, is no- from one fide of the axis to the other. Sometimes the

wife contrary to the teftimony of our fenfes. He only paffage is from repulfion to attradion, at other times
removes a prejudice which was before univerfal. from attradlion to repulfion. The firft are called limits limits of
Some fay, that they cannot even form an idea of an of cohefion, becaufc a particle removed from that limit cohefion,

inextended atom, and that Bofcovich reduces all mat- returns back to it ; becaufe if it is removed to a greater ^'^•

ter to nothing : but certainly extenfion is not neceifary diftance it is attrafled back, and if it is removed nearer
for the eifence of a ifiwf, as muft be allowed by all it is repelled back. The fecond are called /»>«/'// o/"no«-

thofe who hold that fplrits are inextended. Becaufe cohefion; becaufe a particle removed thence to a great-

all the bodies that fall under our fenfes are extended, er diftance is repelled ftill further, and if removed near-

we are apt to look upon extenfion as elTential to matter : er it is attradled ftill nearer. Of the firft kind are

but this error may be correfled by reflexion, and an E, I, N ; of the fecond are G, L. Likewife, when the

idea of an inextended atom may be formed, by confider- curve touches the axis, it may either be an attraiflive

ing the nature of a mathematical point, which is the part of the curve, or a repulfive part. Thefe limits

limit of any tv/o contiguous parts of a line. may be nearer one another, or farther away ; and the

Others again have fald, thit if the elements of mat- limits of cohefion may be ftronger or weaker, accord-
ter were void of extenfion, there would be no diffe- ing as the forces near them are greater or lefs.

rence between body and Ipirit. But the difference be- Bofcovich confiders minutely the effedls of thefe va-

tween body and fpirit does not confifl in the huTiiig or rieties of limits and forces ; firft with regard to two
not having extenfion ; but in this, that the atoms of points, then with regard to three and four, demonftrat-

T 2 ing

(a) If a particle of matter is not extended, in what refpeft does it differ from a point of fpace? Says Bofco-
vich, it is endowed with attractive and repulfive forces. What is this it before it is thus endowed ? Does it then

differ from a point of fpace ? We can form no notion of any fuch difference. But a point of fpice, confldered

as an individual, is diillnguifhed !rnm another individual only by its fituation ; it is therefore immoveable, but
matter is moveable. Have thefe forces, then, whicli make matter an obje<fl of fenfe, any fubftratum, any thing

in which they are inherent as qualities? What are the things which thefe qualities diftinguilh from each other

as individuals ?
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Ing the great variety of forces that may arife from

thefe various combinations, and flievying how from fim-

ple atoms a great variety of bodiei may be formed. He
particularly proves, that, from the various pofition of

the atoms, they may either always repel or always at-

tract other atoms, or do neither. Four atoms may
form a pyramid, eight may form a cube, and fo on, in

regular or Irregular figures. Particles of the loweft or-

der may compofe particles ofafecond order, thefe of a

third, and fo on. This he exemplifies by a library, in

wlilch the letters of the books fliould be compofed of

frnall point?, placed fo near one another as that their

diftance could not be perceived wiihout the help of a

niicrofcope. Here the letters will be compofed of

points, the words of letters, and all the variety of books

on different fubj-jftj, and in different languages, would
be compofed of words. In like manner, he fays, his

atoms may compofe particles, thefe may compofe

others of different orders, of which may be f 'rmed va-

rious bodies, animal, vegetable, air, fire, water, earth,

whole planets, central bodies, the whole univerfe.

But to be more particular, our author proceeds to

apply his fyftem to mechanics, and demonftrates, with

his ufual accuracy and originality, what regards the

centre of gravity, acftion and readion, the collifion of

bodies, the centre of equilibrium, and of ofcillation.

Of thefe fubjefls he treats in the fecond part of his

Theoria ; to which we muft refer our learned readers,

as it cannot be eafdy abridged.

In the third part of the fame work he proceeds to

account for the general properties of matter, beginning

with inpetietrability. This naturally flows from the in-

terior repulfive forces, which prevent the conipenetra-

tion of any two points. Befides, as the lealf part of

fpace is divifible hi injintlum, it is infinitely improbable

tliat any two points fhould ever meet, feeing they have

an infinite numljer of other lines in which they can

move, belides the one that would join them. But an

apparent compenetration might take place, if one body
fhould meet another with fo great a velocity as not to

give time to the repulfive forces to exert their acflion.

Thus an iron ball may pafs fwiftly near a (Irong mag-
ret, without being fenfibly attracred by it, which it

would be if it moved more flowly. Thus a ball from
a gun palfes through a piece of wood fo quickly as to

inake only a palfage for itfelf, without breaking the

neighbouring parts, which it would do were its mo-
tion more flow. Of this kind of compenetration we
have a refemblance in light pafiing through pellucid bo-

dies.

Cohefion has never been well accounted for by any
philofopher before Bofcovich. From his fyftem it fol-

lovTs naturally, as we have feen in I'peaking of the limits

of cohefion ; for when two atoms are placed in a limit

of that kind, they necelfarily cohere more or lefs ftrong-

ly, according as that limit is ftronger or weaker. From
the cohefion of the atoms arifes the cohefion of com-
pounded particles, and confequently of fenfible bodies.

From the cohefion of particles arifes the extenfion of

bodies ; becaufe there rnuft always be fpace between the

particles. However, it is evident that this extenfion is

not formed of a continuity of matter ; though it may
appear to be fo to our fenfes, which cannot perceive

the fmall intermediate diftance between the parts of

2C
Figure,

21

Dtnfit;-,

.22

Mobility,

2i
Gravity,

fome bodies, and much lefs the difl:ances between the Bofcovich'j

fimple elements of which they are compofed. Syftem of

Extenfion of bodies involves figurability ; becaufe eve- „, .? i"^",

ry extended body mult be lurrounded by iome luperti- >,„^-v-^^

cies of a certain figure; but the fuperficies of bodies

can never be accurately determined, upon account of

the inequalities in all furfaces. We take however, that

figure for the true one which the body appears to come
neareft. Thus we call the earth a globe, notwithftand-

ing theTiills and valleys that are on it.

Under the fame figure, and of the fame magnitude,

there may be contained very different quantities of mat-

ter. Hence we come to the confideration of denfily.

That body is moll denfe which contains in the fame
fpace the greateft number of atoms, and vice verfa.

This denfity may be increafed beyond any given li-

mits by the nearer approach of the atoms to one ano-

ther. Hence a body of any given magnitude, however
fmall, may come to be divifible beyond any given li-

mits.

Mobility, which is likewife reckoned among the ge-

neral properties of body, is effential to our fyftem, fee-

ing an eifential part of it confifts \\\ forces, which are de-

terminations to motion, at leaft in certain diftances.

Univerfal gravity in fenfible diftances is likewife a

branch of our theory. On which fubjeft it may be ob-

ferved, that perhaps our curve, after it has extended

beyond the fphere of the comets moft diftant from the

fun, may depart from its afymptotical nature, and ap-

proach to the axis, interfedt it, and pafs to repulfion.

This would efFedlually anfwer the objedion made by
fome againft Newton's attraflion, when they allege,

that, from his opinion, it would follow, that the fixed

ftars, and all matter, would be drawn together into one
mafs. If fuch a repulfion takes place, it may foon pafs

again into attraflion, and form limits of cohefion ; fo

that our fun may be in fuch a limit with regard to the

fixed ftars, and our planetary fyftem make only a fmall

part of the whole univerfe. And this may fuffice con-

cerning the general properties of matter.

Let us now defcend to fome particular claffes of bo-

dies, of which fome are fluid, others folid. The parts

of fluid bodies are eafily feparated, and eafily moved
round one another, becaufe they are fpherical and
very homogeneous ; and hence their forces are diredled

more to their centres than to one another, and their

motions through one another are lefs obftrufted. Be-
tween the particles of fome of them there is very little

attraftion, as in fine fand or fmall grains of feed, which
approach much to fluidity. The particles of fome others

of them attract one another fenfibly, as do thofe of wa-
ter, and ftill more thofe of mercury. This variety

aiifes from the various combinations of the particles

themfelves, of which we have already taken notice.

But in air the panicles repel one another very ftrong-

ly ; and hence comes that great rarefaflion, when it is

not compreffed by an external force. Its particles muft
be plsced in ample limits of repulfion.

Solid bodies are formed of parallelepipeds, fibres, and
of irregular figures. This occafions a greater cohefion

than in fluids, and prevents the motion of the parts

round one another ; fo that when one part is moved all

the reft follow. Of thefe bodies fome are harder, whofe
particles are placed in limits whicli have ftrong repul-

five
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Eofcovich's five arches within them ; others are fofter, whofe parti-

tiyftcm of
(-igs have thofe arches of repulfion weaker. Some are

pivfr" h
flexible, the particles of which are placed in limits that

s,J,Jt^r^^' have weak arches of repulfion and attraftion on each

fide ; and if thofe arches are (horV, the particles may-

come to new limits of cthefion, and remain bent : but

if the arches are Icinger, the former repulfion and at-

traction will continue to aft, and bring back the body-

to its former pofition ; nay, in doing this with an acce-

lerated velocity, the parts will pafs their former limits,

and vibrate backwards and forwards, as may be feen

in a bended fpring. Thus elafticity is accounted for.

Vifcous bodies (land in the middle between folid and
fluid. Their particles havelefs cohefion than the lirft,

and more than the fecond : they ftick to other bodies

by an attraftion which their particles have from their

compofition. In like manner water itfelf (licks to feme
bodies, and is repelled by others. All which arifes

from the different compofition of the particles, which
gives a variety of refpeflive forces.

What appears very wundertul in nature, is the com-
pofition of organic bodies. But if we confider that

particles may be fo formed, that they may repel f(;me

and attraft others, the whole of vegetation, nutrition,

and fecretion, may be underltood, and loUows from our

fyllem. And as one particle may attraft another in

one part only, and repel it in every other fituation,

hence may be gathered the orderly fituation of the par-

ticles in many cryftallizations. The great variety of

repulfive and attradive forces, or limits of cohefion, of

the pofition of atoms, and of combinations of particles,

will account for all thefe phenomena.
The chemical operations, which are fo curious in

operations, themfelves, and fo ufeful to fociety, are well explained

by Bofcovich's fyllem, and ferve as a confirmation of

its truth. Of this we (hall give fome indances. When
fome folids are thrown into fome liquids, there hap-

pens to be a greater attradion between the particles of

the folid and of the liquid than there is between the

particles of the folid itfelf. Hence the particles of the

folid are detached and furrounded by the fluid ; this

mixture retaining the form of globules, and therefore

continuing to be fluid. This is called fohiiion. But
when the ("olid particles are covered to a certain depth,

the attradive forces ceafe on account of the different

diftances, and no more of the folid is detached. Then
the fluid is faid to be faturaled. If into this mixture

another folid be put, the particles of which attract the

fluid more ftrongly, and perhaps at greater diftances

than the particles of the former ; then the fluid will

abandon the former and cleave to the latter, dilfclving

them, and the particles of the former will frll to the

bottom in the form of powder, into which they had
been reduced by the folution. This feparation is called

precip'itathn. Perhaps rain arifes from a precipitation

of this kind, when the aqueous particles are left by the

air, which is more ftrongly attraifled by fome other
particles floating in the atmofphere.

Fluids of the fame fpecific gravity are eafily mixed
;

and even though the Ipecific gravity be different, the
particles of the one attract thofe of the other, in iuch a
manner that tliey feem to form one fluid by a kind of
folulion. Nay, it happens, that two fluids mixed toge-

ther form a folid, becaufe their particles come to be in

29
Chemical

the limits of cohefion. They may even occupy lefs Eofcovich's

fpace than they did before, by being attr.i<fled into lefs fyflem of

diftances between their parts.
Kr"'"i!

Fermentation is a necelfary confequence of cur fyf- ^.ll-^'iL^'

tem. For when bodies, whofe panicles, by the variety
of their compofition, are endued with different forces,

come to be mixed, there muft arife an agitation of the
parts, and an ofcillation among them ; fometimes great-
er, fometimes lefs, according to the nature of the par-
ticles. This agitation is flopped by the expulflon of
fome particles, by the intrufion of others into vacant
fpaces and by the imprefllon of external bodies ; but
always there is a change in what remains, becaufe there
is a new difpofition of particles.

Fire confifts in a violent fermentation of fulphure- Firefndfu-
ous matter, efpecially when it meets with the matter iioii,'"&c.

of light in any quantity. This fei mentation agitates
ftrongly the parts of other bodies, feparates them from
one another, and often throws them into a ftate of fu-

fion ; the cohefion between tlieir parts being broken,
and they being thrown into a circular motion. In this

ftate they may be often mixed together, fo as to form
one body ; they may be again feparated by the ailion
of the fame fire, which evaporates fome of them fooner,
fome later. Hence the art of fmelting metals.
When, in the agitation occafioned by fire, fome of

the particles are thrown out into an arch of repulfion,
they may fly off and evaporate. Sometimes the whole
body may be thrown into a ftrong repulflon and volati-

li'zation, or a fudden explofion take place ; when, be-
fore the p-articles are near an equilibrium, afmall force
may occafion a great change ; as the foot ofa bird may
occafion the fall of a great rock, which was before al-

moll detached from a mountain. In evaporation, the
bodies that remain affume a particular figure, as all

falts do ; and this upon account of their particles h.av-

ing certain parts only that attraifl one another, and
confequently occafion a particular difpofition. All
thefe chemical operations evidently prove that there are
in nature repulfive and attra<5live forces between the
particles of bodies at fmall difl;ances ; which greatly
confirms our whole fyftem.

Bofcovich holds, that light Is an effluviiwi, emitted
with great velocity from the luminous bodies by a
ftrong repulfion. He explains all the moft remarkable
properties of this extraordinary matter according to his
own principles, and that with great acutenefs. On this

fubjedl it is obfervable, that Newton favv the necellity

of admitting repulfive forces for the reflexion of light,
which extend at fome diftance from the refleaing fiir-

face, and therefore refemble the repulfive forces of our
theory.

Our author gives likewife a probable explication of.., ^" .

eleftricity, according to Franklin's ingenious hypothe- fn^
„"'''

fis, and likewife of magnetifm, deducing the whole of nctifhi^^"
the appearances from various attraflions and repulfions.

He fuppofes that fire and the eleflrical fluid differ only
in this, that fire is in actual fermentation, and not fo
the eleftrical fluid.

Finally, he explains our bodily fenfationf, in which
he agrees pretiy much with other philofophers ; except-
ing in this, that what they attribute to the immediate
contaft of bodies, or of certain particles emitted from
them, he afcribes to attradicns and repulfions ; which

indeed

31
Light.

3.1

SenfatioB*
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inclaeJ are particularly fit for caufing that motion in

our nerve?, which is fuppofed to take place in the or-

gans of fsnfation, and to be thence communicated to

the brain.

It is to be obferv'ed, that although Bofcovich main-

tains, that the very firfl elements of matter are void of

estenfion ; yet he allows, thatofthele elements, com-
bined in a certain manner, may be formed extended

particles of various figures, the parts of which may be
fo coherent as to be infeparable by any power in na-

ture. By thefe means the opinion of thofe philolbphers

who are fo fond of extended particles, may be in fo far

gratiiied. Nay, the Peripatetics may, if they pleafe,

adopt Bofcovich's inextended atoms for their Materia

Frima without anj^ inconfirtency ; and his repulfive and
attractive forces may ferve for their ftiliflantial forms.
And as God can make impreillons on our fenfes inde-

pendently of the atoms, their abfclute accidents may
in fonse fenfe be admitted. Nor wuuld fome fiich ex-

traordinary exertions of Divine Power favour idealifm

in the ordinary courfe of nature.

But what is of more confequence, it .is more than

probable, that had Newton lived to be acquainted with

the Bofcovichian theory, he would have paid to it a ve-

ry great regard. This we may conjeflure from what
he fays in his lafl queftion of oprics ; where, after hav-

ing mentioned thofe things which might be explained

by an attradipe force, fucceeded by a repulfive one on
a change of the diftances, he adds, " And if all thefe

things are fo, then all nature will he very fimple, and
confiftent with itfelf, eCecling all the great motions of

the heavenly bodies by the attraiftion of gravity, which
is mutual between all thofe bodier, and almofi; all the

lefs motions of its particles by another certain attraftive

and repulfive force, which is mutual between thofe

particles." And a little after, treating of the elemen-

tary particles, he fays : " Now it feerns that thefe ele-

mentary particles not only have in themfelves the vis

inertite, and tliofe pafiive laws of motion which necelfa-

rily arife from that force, but that they likewife perpe-

tually receive a motion frcm certi'.in aflive principles ;

fuch as gravity, and the caufe of fermentation, and of

the cohefion of bodies. And I confider thefe princi-

ples, not as occult qualities, which are feigned to flow

from the fpecific torms of things, but as univerfal laws

of natuie, by which the things themfelves were formed.

For that truly fuch principles exift, the phenomena of

nature (hew, although what may be their caufes has not

as yet been explained. To affirm that every fpecies of

things is endued withfpecific occult qualities, by which

they have a certain power, is indeed to fay nothing

;

hut to deduce two or three general principles of mo-
tion from the phenomena of nature, and then to e.xplain

how the properties and aftion of all corporeal things

follow from thofe principles, this truly would be to

have made a great advancement in philofophy, al-

though the caufes of thofe principles were not as yet

known. Wherefore I do not hefirate to maintain the

above laid principles of motion, feeinsi they es'end wide-

ly through all nature." From this palTage we may
fafely conclude, that the great Britiih philofopher would
have been highly pleafed, had he feen all nature fo well

explained by the one fmiple law of forces propofed by
the Ragufan.

Bofcovich himfeif was fo l"ully convinced of the truth

of his fyftem, that he was wont to make ufe of the fol- EofcovicVi

lowing coniparifon : When a letter has been written in £yft<:rn cf

occult characters, and we are endeavouring; to decvpher d^-w
"^^

I
• r r rill, Pmlofophy.

It, we make various lurpofitions or alphabets ; and ...^^^-^
when we have found one according to which the whole
letter comes to have areafonable meaning, agreeable to

all the circumftances of time, place, peribns, and things,

we can entertain no doubt of our having difcovered the

true key of the cypher—fn, faid he, my fyftem explains

fo well all the phenomena to which it has been proper-

ly applied, that I muft flatter myfclf that I have difco-

vered the true key of nature. ,,

The being acculfomed to contemplate fo deeply the Exigence

univerfe and the materials of which it is compofed, cf God.

made Bofcovich fee moft clearly the evident necelTity of

admitting an all powerful, intelligent, felf-exiflent Be-
ing, for the creation of thofe materials, and for the ar-

rangement of them into their prefent beautiful form.

He was at a lofs to find words ftrong enough to exprefs

his furprife, that there fhould be any mian, not to fay

any one pretending to the name of philofopher, who
could be fo deaf as not to hear the voice ofnature loud-

ly proclaiming its Author from all, even the leaft of its

parts. He gives us his fentiments on this, the molt
important of all fubjefts, in the appendix to his Theoria,

in which he treats of God and of the foul of man. ,

There, in the firft place, he fliows the abfurdity of y^^ world
their opinion, who maintain that this world may have cannot be

been the work oi chance, the eiFefl of a jumble of felf- theefTeaof

exiftent, felf-moving atoms : becaufe chance is an empty chance

;

word without a real meaning. VvTiatever exilts has its

determinate caufe, and can only be c^Wed fortuitous by
us on account of our ignorance of that caufe. Befides

this, though the number of atoms compofing this world
is finite, yet their poffible combinations are many times

infinitely infinite : for they may be placed in infinite pla-

ces of an infinite line ; of thefe lines there is an infinite

namher in every plane, and of thefe planes there is an
infinite number in fpace. Again, thefe points may have
an infinite number of velocities in an infinite number of
direftions. From all this it is evident, that the combi-
nations in which the points of matter may be, is infi-

nite in a higli degree, whereas duration can be infinite

in only one dimenfum. Hence it is infinitely impro-
bable that ever the prefent combination of things could
come out by chance. And this is fo much the more
infinitely improbable, beciufe the diforderly, chaotic
combinations are infinitely more than the regular ones.

The whole of matter might roll about in a blind mo-
tion fi't a boundlefs eternity, without ever being capa-
ble to produce one fingle mufhroom.

Moreover, had matter been in motion from all eter-

nity, every atom would have defcribed an infinite line,

and then a [rirt of that line would be alllgnable at mx
infinite diftance from the point of fpace in which the

atom is at prefent : but an infinite line can never be run
over ; therefore the atom could never have come to its

prefent place ; and therefore the fiippolition is abfurd.

Nothing fuccefTive can be eternal with a paf} eternity,

though it can continue without end. God alone can
be eternal and adlually infinite, but his eternity and
infinity are beyond our comprehenfion.

Neither can the world have exifted of itfelf in any Nor have
thing like to its prefent form fVom all eternity ; for exifled

matter is perfeflly indifferent to numberlefs dates, and from ctcr-

to ^"y
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to its prtf-nt (late it muft be determiHed. This prefent

(late is perfedly incapable of determining itfelf, becaufe

this de<ermination muft be previous to its exillence. It

muft be determined by the preceding ftate, which is al-

fo incapable of determining itlelf, and for its determina-

tion we muft have recouifc to the ftate before. Thus,

thoug;h we go back to eternity, we ftial! ftiU find a nul-

lity of determination : now an infinite fum of nothing is

mthing ; and therefore as the prefent ftate of things

could have no determination, it could not pofTibly exift.

It is therefore evident that there muft be a Deter-

miner extrlnfic to the material world. This Determi-

ner muft have an infinite knowledge of all the pofllble

combinations, and an Infinite ele<5tive creative power to

chufe and create freely the combination he pleafed, in

t'.iat point of eternity that he chofe, with all the num-
berlcfs ciicumftances that are agreeable to him.

And here what a vaft field of contemplation is laid

open to a philofophic mind ! What a truly infinite

knowledge was requifite to forefee fo many ends, and

fo many means requifite for obtaining thofe ends, as are

contained in the creation ! Let us confider light, for ex-

ample, which was to be emitted for fo many ages from

lb many luminous bodies; with lb great velocity, fo as

to penetrate fo many mediums with different degrees of

refleflibility and refrangibillty, with fo many other won-

derful qualities ; at the fame time fo many bodies were

to be perfectly fitted for refleifling this light in a cer-

tain manner, and the animal eye was to be fo formed as

to have a piffure of vilible objefts painted on the bot-

tom of it.—How many particular combinations were

necefTary for all this ? What fliall we fay of the fo ma-

ny hetbs, flowers, trees, and animal bodies as there are

on this our earth ? All their kinds and fpecies, all the

feries of their individuals, all their parts and particles,

were forefeen, intended, and contrived, by one act of

the Divine Mind. Again, how wonderful are the hea-

venly bodies, of what furprifing magnitude, moving in

the moft beautiful order, at an immenfe diftance from

one another ? To fay nothing of the numberlefs crea-

tures that are beyond the reach of the bell telefcope, or

below that of the microfcope. He who reflsdls ever fo

little on ihefe things, muft neceffarily fee the moft evi-

dent proofs of an infinite power, w'ifdom, and provi-

dence ; and he muft be filled with admiration and awful

refpedl for the Creator and Ruler of the univerfe.

Nor are we unconcerned fpeflators of this grand

fcene. God has been pleafed to make us enter deeply

into his great plan of creation. He fingled us out

among an infinite number of poffible human beings, in

order to call us into exiftence at a fixed period ; and he

has made a vaft number of his creatures contiibute to

the firmation of thefe wonderful machines, our bodies,

as likewile to our nourifliment, to our prefervation, to

our neceffitles, conveniences, and gratifications. Every

moment that we exift we are enjoying a great number
f'f benefit?, exprefsly defign^d for us by that Supreme
Being. This evidently demands from us the hlgheft

degree of gratitude, love, and obedience.

Let us go a ftep ftill farther: Is it not very reafon-

able to fuppofe, that our God, who afford.s ut fo many
inftances of his beneficence towards us in the natural

order, will alfo, out of compalfion to our weaknefs and

ignorance, have favoured us with a more full and expli-

cit manifeftation cf himfclf, of our duties towards him,

and of his intentions concerning us ? According to Bof-

covich and all true philofophers, reafbn itfelf alone, and

true philufophy, point out to us tlie probability at leaft

of God's having given us a fliil better and I'lirer guide,

by whofe direftlon we may attain to that perfefl happi-

nefs which we naturally tliirft after, and tn which we
muft have been defigned by our Maker. This is pro-

bable from reafon alone ; and of this great faifl we are

afcertained by unqueftionable authority.

BOSHMEN have been generally defcribed as a dlf-

tindi race of Hottentots, who are enemies to the paftoral

life, (i(:e Bomii.s-Mcn, Encycl.) This M. Vaillant af-

firms to be a miftake ; and we think he has completely

proved that it is fo. " Tiiefe infamous wretches (fays

he) do not form a particular nation, nor are they a

people who have had their origin in the places where

they are now found. Bojlimen is a name compofed of

two Dutch words, which i'lgn'd'y l>ii/h-mf», or mm of the

luoods ; and it is under this appellation that the inha-

bitants of th - Cape, and all the Dutch in general, whe-

ther in Africa or America, diftinguifli thofe malefac-

tors or afTafliiis who defert from the colonies, in order

to efcape punifliment. In a word, they are what in

the Britifli and French Weft India iflands are called

Maroon Negroes. Thefe Bofhmen, therefore, far from

being a diftir.ifl fpecies, are only a promifcuous afTem-

blage of niulatloes, negroes, and maftizos, of every

fpecies, and fometlmes of Hottentots and bafters (fee

Baster, Siippkment), who all differing in colour, re-

femble each other in nothing l>ut in villany. They are

land pirates, who live without laws and v/ithout difcl-

plinc, abandoned to the utmoft mifery and defpair ;

bafe deferters, who have no other rc-fources but plun-

dering and crimes. They retire to the fteepeft rocks

and the moft inaccefiible caverns, and there they pafs

their lives. From thefe elevated places they command
an extenfive profpeft over the furroundlng plains, lie

in wait for the unwary traveller and the fcattered fiocks,

pour down upon them with the velocity of an arrow,

and fuddenly falling upon the inhabitants and their

cattle, flaughter them v.'ithout diftlnftion. Loaded
with booty, and whatever they can carry with them,

they then repair to their gloomy caves, which tliey

never quit till, like the hons, hunger again impels them

to frefh mallacres. But as treachery aUvays marches

with a trembling ftep, and as the prefence of one re-

folute perfon is fufficient to overawe whole troops of

thefe banditti, they carefully fliun thole plantations

where they are certain that the owners themfelves re-

fide. Artifice and cunning, the ufual refources of ti-

mid fouls, are the only means which they employ, and

the only guides that accompany them in their expe-

ditions."

—

Vaiilant''s Travels inlo the Interior Paris of

Africa.

LOSTON, (Encyclopsdia.) The following more

accurate defcripiion is from Dr Morfe's Gazetteer.

Boston, Tlie capital of the ftate of Maffachufetts,

the largell town in New England, and the third in

fize and rank in the United States, lies in 42. 23. 15.

N. lat. and 70. 5B. 53. V\'. long. This town, with

the towns of Hlngham, Chclfea and Hull, conRiiute

the county of Suffolk; 176 miles S. W. of V/ilcail'et,

61 S. by W. of Portfmnuth, 164 N. E. of New-H,i-

ven, 252 N. E. of New-York, 347 N. E. of Philadel-

phia, and 500 i\'. E. of the city of Wafhington. Bof-

ton
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Eoflon. ton is built upon a peiiinfula of irregular format the
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bottom of Maffachufetts Biy, and is joined to the main

land by an iftlimus on the foulh end of the town lead-

ing to Roxbur)-. It is two miles long but is of un-

equal breadth : the broadeft part is 726 yards. The
peniiifula contains about 700 acres (other accounts fay

1000) on which are 2376 dwelling houfes. The num-
ber of inhabitants in 1790 was 18,038, but the increafe

has been very confiderable fince. The town is inter-

fefled by 97 ftrests, 36 lanes, and 26 alleys, befides

18 courts, &c. mod of thefe are irregular, and not

Tery convenient. State-ftreet, Conimon-rtreet, and a

few others, are exceptions to this general charafler ;

the former is very fpacious, and being on a line with

L'rng Wharf, where ftrangers ufually land, exhibits a

flattering idea of the town.

Here are nineteen eJifices for public vvorfliip, of which

nine are tor Congregationalifts, three for Epifcopali-

ans, and two for Baptifts ; the Friends, Roman Ca-
tholics, Methodifts, Sandemanians and Univerfalifts

have one each. Mod of thefe are ornamented with

beautiful fpires, with clocks and bells. The other

public buildings are the State-Houfe, Court-Houfe,
two Theatres, Concert Hall, Fansuil Hall, Gaol, an
Alms-Houfe, a Work-Houfe, a Bridewell and Powder
Magazine. Franklin Place, adjoining Federal-ftreet

Theatre, is a great ornament to the town ; it contains

a monument of Dr. Franklin from whom it takes its

name, and is encompaffed on tvro fides with buildings,

which, in point of elegance, are not exceeded, per-

haps, in the United States. Here are kept in capaci-

ous rooms, given and fitted up for the purpofe, the

Bofton Library, and the valuable Col!ei5tions of the

Hillorical Society. Mod of the public buildings are

handfome, and fome of them are elegant. A magnifi-

cent State-Houfe is now erecting in Bofton, on the S.

lide of Beacon Hill, fronting the Mall, the corner-

ftone of which was laid with great formality and pa-

rade on the 4th of July, 1795; and which over-tops

the monument on Beacon Hill.

The Market Place, in which Faneuil Hall is fituat-

ed, is fupplied with all kinds ef provifions which the

country affords. The fifii market in particular, by the

bounteous fupplies of the ocean and rivers, not only
furnilhes the rich with the rareft produflions, but of-

ten provides the poor with a cheap and grateful repaft.

Bofton Harbor, h formed by Point Alderton on the

S. and by Nahant Point on the N. The hajbor is ca-

pacious enough for 500 veffels to ride at anchor in good
depth of water ; whilft the entrance is fo narrow as

fcarccly to admit two fliips abreaft. It is variegated
with about forty iflands, of which fifteen only can be
properly c died lo ; the otliers being fmall rocks or

banks of fand, flightiy covered with verdure. Thefe
iflands afford excellent paftur.nge, hay and grain, and
farnilh agreeable places of refort in fummer to parties

ofpleafure. Cattle Ifland is about three miles from
the town ; its fortifications, formerly called Caftle

William, defend the entrance of the harbor. It is

garrifoned by about fifty foldiers, who ferve as a
guard for the convias, who are fent here to hard
labour. The convids are chiefly employed in making
n-iils.

The Light-Houfe (lands on a fmall ifland on the N. , .

entrance of the channel, (Point Alderton and Nantaf- zens may freely alfociate together. The
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ket Heights being on the S.) and is about 6; feet high. Boftnn.

To fteer for it fiom Cape Cod, the courfe is W. N.
"^^'^^'^^^

W. when within one league of the Cape ; from Caps
Cod to the Light-Houfe is abnut 16 leagues ; from
Cape Ann the courfe is S. W. diftant 10 league.-. A
cannon is lodged and mounted at the Light Houfe to

anfwer fignals.

Only feven of the iflands in the bay are within the

jurifdlflion of the town, and taxed with it, viz. Nod-
dle's, Hog, Long, Deer, Spedtacle, Governor's and
Apple Iflinds.

The wharves and quays in Bofton are about eighty

in number, and very convenient for velfels. Long
Wharf, or Bofton Pier, in particular, extends from
the bottom of State-ftreet 1743 feet into the harbor

in a ftraight line. The breadth is 104 feet. At the end
are 17 feet of water at ebb tide. Adjoining to this

wharf on the north is a convenient wharf called Minot's

T, from the name of its former proprietor and its

form. Veflels are fupplied here with frefh water from
a well furrounded by fait water, which has been dug
at a great expenfe. Long Wharf is covered on the

north fide with large and commodious ftores, and in

every refpeifl exceeds any thing of the kind in the Unit-

ed States. In February, i^gC), a company was in-

corporated to cut a canal between this harbor and
Roxbury, which is nearly completed.

The view of the town, as it is approached from the

fea, is truly beautiful and pidurefque. It lies in a cir-

cular and pleafingly irregular form round the harbour,

and is ornamented with fpires, above which the monu-
ment of Beacon Hill rifes pre eminent ; on its top is a
gilt eagle bearing the arms of the Union, and on the

bafe of the column are infcription?, commemorating
fome of the moft remarkable events of the late war.

Beacon Hill is the higheft ground on the peninfula,

and affords a moft delightful and extenfive profpeft.

The common below it contains about 45 acres aUvays
open to refrefhing breezes ; on its eaft fide is the Mall,

a very pleafant walk above 500 yards in length, adorn-

ed with rows of trees, to which an addition of about
100 yards has been lately added. Charles River and
Weft Bofton bridges are highly ufeful and ornamental
to Bofton ; and both are on Charles River, which
mingles its waters with thofe of Myftic River, in Bof-

ton harbor. Charles River bridge connedls Bofton
with Charleftown in Middlefex county, and is 1503
feet long, 42 feet broad, ftands on 75 piers, and colt

the fubfcribers 50,000 dollars. It was opened June
19, 1787.

Feet long.

34«3
275

3344

Weft Bofton bridge ftands on 180 piers, is

Bridge over the gore, 14 piers,

Abutment Bofton fide,

Caufeway,
Diftance from the end of the Caufeway to

Cambridge meeting-houfe, 7810
W^idth of the Biidge, 40

This beautiful bridge exceeds the other as much in

elegance as in length, and coft the fubfcribers 76,700
dollars. Both bridges have draws for the admiflion of

vtlTels, and lamps for the benefit of evening paflengers.

Seven Free Schools are fupported here at the pub-

lic expenfe, in which the children of every clafs of citi-

numbcr of

fcholars
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fcholars Is computed at about 900, of which 160 are

' taught Latin, &c. There are befides thefe many pri-

vate fchools.

The principal focieties in the Commonwealth hold

their meetings in this town, and are, the Marine So-

ciety, American Academy of Arts and Sciences, Maf-

fachufetts Agricultural Society, Mailachufetts Charita-

ble Society, Bofton Epifcopal Charitable Society, Maf-

fachufetts Hiftorical Society, Society for propagating

the Gofpel, Malfachuletts Congregational Society,

Medical Society, Humane Society, Bofton Library

Society, Bofton Mechanic AfTociation, Society for the

aid of Immigrants, Charitable Fire Society, and fe-

ven refpedtable Lodges of free and accepted Mafons.

The foreign and doroeftic trade of Bofton is very

confiderable, to fupport which there are three Banks,

viz. the Branch of the United Stales Bank, the Union,

and the Maffachufetts Bank ; the latter confifts of 800
fhares of 500 dollars, equal to 400,000 ; the capital of

the Union Bank is, 1,200,000 dollars, 400,000 of

which is the property of the State. In 1748, 500
veilels cleared out of this port for, and 430 were enter-

ed from, foreign parts. In 1784, the entries of foreign

and coafting ved'els were 372, and the clearances 450.
In 1794, the entries from foreign ports were 567. In

1795, thefe entries amounted to 725, of which the fliips

were 96, barques 3, fnows 9, polacre i, brigs 185,

dogger I, fchooners 362, fhallop i, and floops 65.

The principal manufadlures confift of rum, loaf-fugar,

beer, fail-cloth, cordage, wool and cotton cards, play-

ing cards, pot and pearl aflies, paper hangings, hats,

plate, glafs, tobacco, and chocolate. There are thirty

diftiUeries, two breweries, eight fugar houfes, and
eleven ropewalks.

Eight years ago, the intercourfe with the country

barely required two ftages and twelve horfes, on the

great road between this and New-Haven, diftant 164.

miles ; whereas there are now twenty carriages and
one hundred horfes employed. The number of the

different ftages that run through the week from this

town is upwards of 20, eight years ago there were

only three.

Attempts have been made to change the govern-

ment of the town from its prefent form to that of a

city ; but this meafure, not according with the demo-
cratic fpirit cf the people, has as yet failed. At an

annual meeting in March, nine Selectmen are chofen

for the government of the town ; at the fame time are

chofen a Town Clerk, a Treafurer, 12 Overfeers of

the Poor, twenty-four Firewards, twelve Clerks cf the

Market, twelve Scavengers, twelve Conftables, befides

a number of other officers. If the inhabitants do not

reap all the advantages they have a right to expedl

from their numerous ofticers, it is not for want of

wholefome laws for the regulation of ihe weights,

meafures and quality of provifions, or other branches

cf police, but, becaufe the laivs arc not put in fxectition.

Befides thofe called Trained Bands, there are four

other military companies in Bofton, viz. the Ancient
and Honourable Artillery Company, the Cadets,

Fufiliers and Artillery Company. The Ancient and
Honourable Artillery Company was incorporated in

1638, and the eleftion of a captain and officers of it

for the year is on the firft Monday in June annually,

which is obferved here as a day of feftivity. Several

SuppL. Vol. I.

officers in the American army, who fignalized them-

felves in the late war, received their firft knowledge of

taflics in this military fchool.

Bofton was fettled as early as 1631, from Charlef-

town ; it was called Shaumut by the Indians ; Tri-

mountain by the fettlers in Charleftown, from the view

of its three hills ; and had its prefent name in token of

refpeft to the Rev. Mr Cotton, a minifter of Bofton

in England, and afterwards minifter of the firft church

here. Bofton was greatly damaged by an earthquake

in Odober 29, 1727, and fince tliat time has fufferej

feverely by numerous fires, the houfes being moftly

built of wood. The laft large fire happened July 30,

1794, and confumed 96 houfes, rope-walks, &c. and

the account of lolfesgivenin by the fufFerers amounted

to 209,861 dollars.

It was in Bofton that the Revolution originated

which gave independence to America, and from thence

flew like an cleflrical fhock throughout the Union. It

fuffered much at the commencement of the war, by

the lofs of an extenfive trade, and other calamities.

Bofton feels a pride in having given birth to Benjamin

Frankhn, and a number of other patriots, who were

among the moft aftive and influential charadlers in et-

fcfting the revolution.

BOSWELL (James), known to the learned world

as the author of a life of Dr Johnfon and of feveral other

valuable works, was born, we believe, at Auchinleck in

Aytfhire, in 1740. The family from which he fprung

was ancient and honourable. At the time of his birth

his father was a well employed lawyer at the Scotch

bar ; but was afterwards raifed to the dignity of Judge,

and filled that important ftation with acknowledged

learning, probity, and honour. His title was Lord
Auchinleck, taken from his family inheritance; and he

died in 1782 : on which occafion Dr Johnfon wrote an

elegant and inftruflive letter to the fubjedl of this brief

memorial ; of which we fhall tranfcribe a paffage that

alludes to fome flight domeftic differences, which did

not happen in vain, fince they gave rife to fuch falutary

advice :

" Your father's death had every circumftance that

could enable ycu to bear it. It was at a mature age,

and it was expefled ; and as his general life had been

pious, his thouglits had, doubtlefs, for many years paft,

been turned upon eternity. That you did not find him
fenfible muft doubtlefs grieve you: his difpofition to-

wards you was undoubtedly that of a kind, though not

of a fond father. Kindnefs, at leaft aflual, is in our

own power, but fondnefs is not ; and if, by negligence

or imprudence, you had extinguilhed his fondnefs, he

could not at will rekindle it. Nothing then remained

between you but mutual forgivenefs of each other's

faults, and mutual defire of each other's happinefs."

The occafion of this family diifention is unknown to

us. It might originate in the difference of their politi-

cal principles, Mr Bofwell being a zealous Tory, and

his father, as he rcprefents him, a rancorous Whig ; or

it may have arifen from the celebrated Diiuglas caufe,

which let many iiienJs at variance in Scotland, and in

which Lord Aucliinleck and his fon took oppoiite fides.

The Judge gave his vote on the bench tor the Duke of

Hamilton ; and the advocate (for Mr Bofwell was then

at the bar) was fo keen a parlizan of Douglas, tliat

when the caufe wui finally decided by the Houfe of

U Peers,
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Eofwell. Peers, he got poflenion of a Chinefe gong, and, at the

^'^'"^^'"*^
head of a number of young men and boys patrolled the

ftreets of Edinburgh, and made a loud and exulting

noife at the windows of his father's houfe, where there

was no fymptom displayed of the general joy.

In 1762 Mr Bofvvell made his firft journey to Lon-
don ; where, under the aufpices of Dodlley the bookfel-

ler, he publifhed, " The Cub at Newmarket, a Tale."

By the title of Cu!/ he meant to charaflerize himfelf, as

the reader will perceive in the following lines, which
ve fliall give as a fpecimen of the poem :

Lord Eglintoune, who loves, you know,
A little dafli of whim, or fo,

By chance a curious Cue had got,

On Scotia's mountains newly caught.

During his (lay in London, Mr Bofwell was intro-

duced to Dr Johnfon, with whom it is well known he
continued to live in intimacy from that time till John-
fon's death in 1784; and this intimacy procured him
the friendfhip of Burke, Gt Idfmith, Sir Jofliua Rey-
nolds, and many other men of eminence, who compofed
what was called The Literary Club. In the latter end
of 1 765 he became acquainted vrith General Paoli when
on his travels ; and after his return he publifhed, in

1768 or 1769, his acccunt of Corfica, with the " Jour-
nal of a Tour to that Ifland."

Of this work, which gained him fome diftinftion in

the world, his great friend Johnfon writes thus : " Your
hiftory is like all other hiftorief, but your journal is in a

very high degree curious and delightful. There is be-

tween the hi(tory and the journal that difference which
there will always be found between notions borrowed
from witJiout and notions generated within. Your hif-

tory was copied from books ; your journal rofe out of
your own experience and obfervation. You exprefs

images which operated ftrongly upon yourfelf, and you
have inipreffed them with great force upon your read-
ers. I know not whether I could name any narrative

by which curiofity is better excited or better gratified."

In 1770 Mr Bofwell, who was then in good prac-

tice at the Scotch bur, married an amiable woman,
by whom he had two fons and three daughters, who
furvived him. In 1773 he was chofen a member of
the Literary Club; and in the autumn of the lame
year he vifued the Hebrides in company with his illuf-

trious friend Johnfon ; after whofe death be publiflied a
very entertaining account of their tour, the places they

faw, the charaders with whom they converfed, and their

own remarks on the diiferent converf.itions. To many
perfons, both in England and Scotland, this book gave
great oifence, as it brought before the public the un-
guarded talk of private focial circles ; but it furely fur-

nilhed much entertainment, as it exhibited a more faith-

ful pifture of Hebridian manners than the Britilh pub-
lic had ever before feen.

In 17S4, v;hen Mr Fox's famous India bill was be-

fore Parliament, Mr Bofwell publilhed a " Letter to the
People of Scotland on the Prefent State of the Na-
tion ;" in which he contends, that no charter would be
fafe if that bill Ihould pafs into a law ; and more than
infinuates, that the principle of it was equally inimical
to the liberties of the fubjecl and to the prerogaiive of
the king. Dr Johnfon feems to have thought of that
bill as he did ; for having read the letter, ha writes to

the author his approbation of it in the following words : Eofwell.

" I am very much of your opinion ; and, like you, feel
^-«'~^''"^"

great indignation at the indecency with which the king

is every day treated. Your paper contains very confi-

derable knowledge of the hiftory and of the conftitu-

tion, very properly produced and applied."

In 1785 Mr Bofwell quitted the Scotch bar, and
went to refide in London, where he continued till the

day of his death. Having entered himfelf in one of the

inns of court, and ftudied the Englilh law, he became a

barrifler in England : but we have reafon to believe

that his praftice there was not fo fuccefsfiil as it had
been in his own country. He enjoyed, however, more
completely than he could do in Edinburgh, the conver-

fation of the great, the wife, the witty, and the good ;

and fuch converfation he always valued above wealth.

He frequently vifited his native country, and efpecially

Auchinleck, the feat of his anceftors ; and foon after

his return from one of thofe vifits he was feized with

a diforder which proved fatal, on Tuefday the 1 9th of

]V[ayi795.

Such were the principal events in the life of Mr Bof-

well. Of his charaifter, it would be difficult to fay

much more than he has faid himfelf in his " Journal of a

Tour to the Hebrides ;" and which may, with fome
propriety, be copied here :

" I have given a fketch of Dr Johnfon. My readers

may wi(h to know a little of his fellow-traveller. Think,

then, of a gentleman of ancient blood ; the pride of
which was his predominant paflion. He was then in

his 33d year, and had been about four years happily

married. His inclination was to be a foldier ; but his

father, a refpeiflable Judge, had prefTed him into the

profelHon of the law. He had travelled a good deal,

and feen many varieties of human life. He had thought
more than any body fuppofed, and had a pretty good
ftock of general learning and knowledge. He had all

Dr Johnfbn's principles, with fome degree of relaxation.

He had rather too little than too much prudence ; and
his imagination being lively, he often faid things of

which the effeft was very different from the intention.

He refembled fometimes

' The bell good man, with the worft-natur'd mufe.'

" He cannot deny himfelf the vanity of fini thing with
j

the encomium of Dr Johnfon, whofe friendly partiality

to the companion of this tour reprefents him as one
' whofe acutenefs would help my inquiry, and whofe
gaiety of converfation, and civility of manners, are fuf-

ficient to counteracfl the inconveniences of travel, in
J

countries lefs hofpitable than v/e have palTed."

Few of Mr Bofwell's friends, we believe, could add
much to this candid confefilon. His enemies, if he had
any, might dwell upon his failings ; but his failings

were few, and injurious to no perfon. In his charafler

good nature was predominant. He appeared to enter-

tain fentiments of benevolence to all mankind, and to be

incapable of intentionally injuring a human being. His
converfatinn-talents were always pleating, and often

fafcinating. But can we wonder at this in him viho,

with a capacity to learn, had been the companion of

Johnibn for more than 20 years ? His attachment to the

Doiftor for fo long a period was a meritorious perfe-

verance in the defire of knowledge. To it the world is

indebted for the moil Snifhed picture of an eminent man
that
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Eofwell that ever was executed. We know there are obje<5lions

II to the tnode of giving the life of Johnfon. It has been
Bouguer. (Jiought that ignnrancc has been wantonly expofed, and

the privacy of fecial life endangered. ^Ve Ihall not en-

ter deeply into this queftion. All that we can certain-

ly affirm is, that the woik has been read with avidity

and pleafure ; and that he who does not wilh to read it

again may be fiifpefled to be deficient in talte and in

temper.

Mr Bofwell has been accufed of vanity ; but when
this accufation is brought againft him, it fhould not be

forgotten that he enjoyed advantages which rendered

that confpicuous in him from which no man can claim

an exemption. We know not the man who would not

have been vain to pofiefs fo much of Dr Johnfon's con-

verfation, and proud to give it to the world, in hopes

that he who venerated Johnfon would not be unthank-

ful to his biographer. From the Doflor, however, he

appeared to his friends to have imbibed a portion of me-
lancholy, of which indeed he complained himfelf du-

ring the lafl; two or three years of his life ; and he flew

for relief where perhaps it is bi;ft to be found, to the fo-

ciety of the learned and the gay. Here, as he confeifes,

he had rather too Utile than too much piuih'iice ;" and,

with more attachment to the adlvity of rural life, he

might, probably, have lengthened his days. But as his

" belief in revelation was unlhaken," and his religious

impreflions deep, and recurring frequently, let us hope
that he has now attained that Rate from which imper-

feflion and calamity are alike excluded.

BOTANY-BAY, See A^t-Tu Hollanu, Encycl.; and

Netu South WHILES in this Supplement.

BOTETOURT, a county in Virginia, on the Blue

Ridge, W. of which are the Sweet Springs, about 42
miles from the Warm Springs. Its chief town is Fm-
caftle.

—

Morse.

BOUDOIR, LE, a fmall illand in the Pacific

Ocean, S. lat. 17. 52. W. long, from Paris, 15. 25. ;

difcovered April 2, 1768, by Bouganville. This

illand, the year before, had been difcovered by Wallis,

and named OJnaburg.—The natives call it Maitca, ac-

cording to the report of Capt. Cook, who vifited it in

1769. Qiiiros difcovered this ifland in 1606, and
called it la De%atia.—ib.

BOUGUER (Peter), an eminent mathematician

and mechanical philofopher, was born at Croilic, in

Lower Bretagne, on the loth of February 1698- His
father John Bouguer, who was likewife a confiderable

mathematician, was then proteifor royal of hydrogra-

phy at that port ; and under him young Bouguer ftudi-

cd mathematics, and the application of them to Ihip-

bnilding, almoll from the period when he began to

fpeak ; fo that he was a proficient in thefe fciences be-

fore he had reached beyond the years of childhood. He
was, however, removed from Croific to the Jefuits col-

lege at Vannes, where at i 3 years of age, he triumphed,

in a public conteft, over a profefTor of mathematics,

who had advanced a mathematical propofition errone-

ouily. Two years after this he loll his father, whom
he was appointed to fucceed in the office of hydrogra-

pher, after being publicly examined, and giving the

moft complete proof of his being duly qualified to fill

the vacant chair. He was indeed qualified by prudence

as well as by fcience ; tor however furprifing it may be,

he filled it both with dignity and with abilities, though H'iii;riirr.

then not more than 15 years of age. ^.^-'^^'^^u

In the years 1727, 1729, and 1731, he gained the
prizes fucceflively propofed by the Academy of Sciences
for eifays on the bed way of equipping fliips with mails,
on the beft method of obferving at fea the height of tlic

ftars, and on the moft advantageous way cf obferving
the decKnaiion of the magnetic needle or the variation
of the conipafs. In l 729 he publiftied an Optical Effay
upon the Gradation of Light, in which he examined the
intenfity of light, and determined its degrees of diminu-
tion in paffing through diiFerent pellucid mediums, and
particularly in traverfing the earth's atmofphere. Of
this eifay, which was written upon a fuhjcdl that till then
had not attraifted the attention of philofophers, the
reader will find fome account in the Encyclopedia, un-
der the title Optics, n" 32, &c.

In 1730 Bouguer was removed from the port of
Croific to that of Havre. In 1731 he obtained, in the
Academy of Sciences, the place of alfociate geometri-
cian, vacant by the promotion of Maupertuis to that of
penfioner; and in 1735 he was promoted to the office

of penfioner aftronomer. The fame year he was feni:

on the commifllon to Sruth America, along with Melfrs
Godin, Condamine and Jeuffieu, to determine the mea-
fure of the degrees of the meridian, and the figure of
the earth. In this painful and troublefome bufinefs of
ten years duration, chiefly among the lofty Cordelier
mountains, our author, befides attending to the objed of
the voyage, made many fcientific obfcrvations, viz. on
the effe(5t of the Cordeliers on the polarity of the mag-
netic needle ; on the expanfinn and contratftlon of metals
and other fubftances, by the fudden and alternate chan-
ges of heat and cold among thofe mountains ; and on
the refraflion of the atmofphere from the trps of the
fame, with the fingular phenomenon of the fudden in-

creafe of the refraflion, when the flar can be obferved
below the line of the level. He likewife afcertained the
laws of the denfity of the air at different heights, from
obfervations made at different points of thofe enormous
mountains ; he difcovered that the mountains have an
effecfl upon a plummet, though he did not afllgn the
quantity of that efFefl ; he found out a method of elli-

mating the errors comraiued by navigators in determin-
ing their route; gave a new conftruiftion of the lo"
for meafuring a fhip's way ; and made feveral other ufe-
ful improvements. M. Bouguer made at different times
fome important experiments on the famous reciproca-
tion of the pendulum ; he invented in 1747 the helio-
METER i^fee that article Encycl. J ; and made many dif-

coveries relating to the irAenhty of light (for which fee

OpTicB-/Wtf.v-, Encycl.) His unremitting application
to ftudy undermined his health, and he died on the 15th
of Auguft 1758, in the 61 ft year of his age.

Of his works which have been publilhed, the chief
are, i . The Figure of the Earth, determined by the
Obfervations made in South America, 1749, ir> 4to.
2. Trealife on Navigation and Pilotage, Paris, 1752,
in 4to. This work has been abridged by M. La Caille,
in one volume 8vo, 1768. 3. Treatife on Ships, their
Conftruftion and Motions, in 4to, 1756. 4. Optical
Treatife on the Gradation of Light, firft in 1729, then
a new edition in 1760, in 4to.

His papers that were inferted in the Memoirs of the
U 2 Academy
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Academy are very numerous and important : as in the

Memoirs for 1726, comparifon of the force of the fo-

lar and lunar light with that of candles ; 1731, obfer-

vations on the curvilinear motion of bodies in mediums;

1732, upon the new curves called the lines of purfuit

;

1733, to determine the fpecies of conoid, to be con-

ftrufled upon a given bafe which is expofed to the Ihocii

of a fluid, fo that the impulfe may be the lead poflible ;

determination of the orbit of comets ; i 734, compari-

fon of the two laws which the earth and the other pla-

nets muft obferve in the figure which gravity caufes

them to take ; on the curve lines proper to form the

arches in domes ; 1735, obfervations on the equinoxes;

on the length of the pendulum ; 1736, on the length

of the pendulum in the torrid zone ; on the manner of

determining the figure of the earth by the meafure of

the degrees of latitude and longitude; 1739, on the

ailronomical refniflions in the torrid zone ; obfervations

on the lunar eclipfe of the 8t!i September 1737, made
at Quito ; 1744, fhort account of the voyage to Peru

by the members of the Roy.il Academy of Sciences, to

meafure the degrees of the meridian near the equator,

and from thence to determine the figure of the earth ;

1 745, experiments made at Quito and divers other places

in the torrid zone, on the expanfion and contraftion of

metals by heat and cold ; on the problem of the mailing

of fhips ; 1746, treatife on Ihips, their ftructure and mo-
tions ; on the impulfe of fluids upon the fore parts of

pyr^imidoids, having their bafe a trapezium ; continu-

ation of the Ihort account given in 1744 of the voyage to

Peru fur meafuring the earth ; 1747, on anew conftruc-

tion of the log, and other inftruments for meafuring the

run of a ihip ; 174S, of the diameters of the larger pla-

nets; the new inlfrument called a heliometir, proper for

determining tliem, with obfervations ot the fun ; obfer-

vation of the eclipfe of the moon the 8th of Auguft

1748; 1749, fecond memoir on aflrononiical refrac-

tions, obferved in the torrid zone, with remarks on the

manner of conftrufling the tables of them ; figuie of the

earth determined by MM. Bouguer and Condamine,
with an abridgement of the expedition to Peru ; 1750,
obfervation of the lunar eclipl'e of the 13th December
1750; 1 75 1 , on the form of bodies moft proper to turn

about themfelves, wlien they are puflied by one ot their

extremities, or any other point ; on the moon's parallax,

with the eftimation of the changes caufed In the paral-

laxes by the figure of the earth ; obfervation of the lu-

nar eclipfe the 2d of December 1751 ; 1752, on the

operations made by feamen cA\td correSioiis ; 1753,
obfervation of the paffage of Mercury over the fun the

6th of May 1753; en the dilatations of the air in the

atmofphere ; new treatife of navigation, containing the

theory and praiSIce of pilotage, or working of fhips

;

1754, operations, &c. for dltflngulfhing, among the

dillerent determinations of the degree of the meridian

near Paris, tliat which ought to be preferred ; on the

direfllon which the Rring of a plummet takes ; folution

of the chief problems in the working cf Ihips ; 1755,
on the apparent magnitude of objefls ; fecond memoir
on the chief problems in the working of Ifiips ; 17^7,
account of the treatife on the working of Ihlps ; on the

means of meafuring the light.

BOURbON Co. in Kentucky, between Licking and
Kentucky rivers, contains 7837 inhabitants, including

908 llaves.

—

Morse.

Bourbon, a pod town and capital of the above coun-

ty, ftands on a point of land formed by two of the

fouthern branches of Licking River; 22 miles N. E.
of Lexington, 21 eaflerly of Lebanon, and 749 W.
S. W. from Philadelphia, and contains about 60
houfes, a Baptift church, a court-houfe and goal.

There are feveral valuable mills in its vicinity.

—

ib.

BOW, is a towniliip in Rockingham co. New-
Hampfhire, on the W. bank of Merrimack River, a
little S. of Concord. It contains 568 inhabitants.

—ib.
BOWDOIN, a townfiiip in Lincoln co. Dlftrift of

Maine, on the N. eaftern bank of Androfcoggin River ;

dillant from York, N. eaderly, 36 miles, and from
the mouth of Kennebeck River 6 miles, and 166 N.
E. of Bofton. It contains 983 inhabitants.

—

ib.

BOWDOINHAM, a townlhlp in Lincoln co. dif-

triifl of Maine, feparated from Pownalborough E. and
Woolwich S. E. by Kennebeck River. It has 455 in-

habitants, and lies 171 miles N. E. from Bofton.

—

ib.

BOWLING Green, a village in Virginia, on the

poft road, 22 miles S. of Frederickihurg, 48 N. of
Richmond, and 25 N. of Hanover court-houfe.

—

ib.

BOXFORD, a fmall towndiip in Elfex co. MafTa-

chufett?, having 925 inhabitants. It lies on the S. E.
fide of Merrimacl< River, 7 miles wefterly of Newbu-
ryport. In the foutliernmoft of its two pariHes is a
bloomery.

—

ib.

BOYLSTON, a townfhip in Worcefter co. Maffa-

chufetts, having 839 inhabitants ; 10 miles N. E. of
Worcefter, and 45 N. W. of Bofton. It was incorpo-

rated in 1786, having been a parifh of Shrewfbury
fince 1742 ; and contains by furvey, 14,396 acres of
land, well watered, and of a rich foil.

—

ib.

BRADDOCK's Field, the place where Gen. Brad-
dock, with the firft divifion of his army, confifting of

1400 men, fell into an ambufcade of 400 men, chiefly

Indians, by whom he was defeated and mortally
Vr^ounded, July 9, 1755. The American militia, who
were difdainlully turned in the rear, continued unbrok-
en and ferved as a rear guard, and, under Col. Wafh-
ington, the late Prefident of the U. S. A. preferved

the regulars from being entirely cut off. It is fituated

on Turtle Creek, on the N. E. bank of Monongahela
River, 6 miles E. S. E. from Pittftjurg.

—

ib.

Braddock's Bay, on the S. fide of Lake Ontario,

42 miles W. from Great Sodus, and 65 E. from Fort
Niagara.

—

ib.

BRADFORD, Eajl and WeJI, are townfliips in

Chefter co. Pennfylvania.

—

ib.

Bradford, a townfiiip in Effex co. MalTachufetts,

fituated on the S. fide of Merrimack River, oppofite

Haverhill, and 10 miles W. of Newburyport. It has
tA'o parlfiies, and 137 1 inhabitants. Quantities of
leather Ihoes are made here for exportation ; and in

the lower parifh fome veflcfls are built. Several ftreams

fall into the Merrimack from this town, which fupport

a number of mills cf various kinds.

—

ib.

Bradford, a townfhip in HiUfborough co. New-
Hamplhire, containing 217 inhabitants. Incorporated

in 1760; 20 miles E. of Charleftown.

—

ib.

Bradford, a townfiiip in Orange co. Vermont, on
tlie W. bank of Conne<5licut River, about 20 miles

above Daitmouth College, having 654 inhabitants.

There is a remarkable ledge of rocks in this townfhip,

as

Bourbon

II

Bradford.
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Bread.

Braintrec as much as 200 feet liigh. It appears to hang over,

and threaten the traveller as he paffes. The fpace be-

, tween this ledge and Conneiflicut River is fcarcely wide

enough for a road.

—

ib.

BRAINTREE, a townfliip in Orange co. Vermont,

lies 75 miles N. eaftward ot" Bennington. It joins

Kingfton weftward, Randolph on the eaftward, and
cont.iins 221 inhabitants.

—

ib.

Braintree, one of the mod ancient townlhips in

Norfoll< CO. in the ftate of MalFachufetts, was fettled

in 1625, and then called Mount Woolajlon, from the

name of its founder. It lies on a bay, 8 miles E. of

S. from Bofton, and contained, before its divifion, 400
houfes and 2771 inhabitants. Great quantities of

granite Hones are fent to Bollon from this town for

falc. l^he bay abounds with filh and fea fowl, and
particularly brants. This town is noted for having

produced, in former and latter times, the firft charac-

ters both in church and ftate ; and, in diftant ages,

will derive no fmall degree of fame, for having given

birth to John Adams, the firll Vice Prefident, and the

fecond Prefident of the United States of Ainerica ; a

man highly diftinguifiied for his patriotifm, as a citi-

zen ; hisjuftice, integrity, and talents, as a lawyer;

his profound and extenlive erudition, as a writer ; and
his difcernment, firmnefs, and fuccefs, as a foreign

minifter and ftatefman.

—

ib.

BRANDON, a harbor on the N. fide of Long
liland, New-York, 9 miles W. of Smithtown, and the

fame diltance from Hampftead Plain.

—

ib.

Brandon, a townlhip in Rutland co. Vermont, fitu-

ated on both fides of Otter Creek, containing 637 in-

habitants, and is about 60 miles northerly from Ben-

nington. Here Brandon Creek empties into Otter

Creek from the N. E.

—

ib.

BRANDYWINE Creek, falls into Chriftiana Creek

from the northward, at Wilmington, in Delaware
flate, about 25 miles from its N. and N. weRern fourc-

es, which both rife in Chefler co. Peniifylvania. I'his

Creek is famous for a bloody battle, fmght Sept. 11,

1777, between the Britilh and Americans, which laft-

ed nearly the whole day, and the latter were defeated

with confiderable lofs : but it was far from being of

that decifive kind which people had been led to expert,

in the event ot a meeiing between tlie hoftile armies,

on nearly equal terms, both as to numbers, and the

nature ot the ground on which each army was fituated.

It was fought at Chadds Ford, and in the neighbour-

liood of, and on, the ftrong grounds at Birmingham
church.

—

ib.

Brandywine, a townfliip in Chefter co. Pennfylva-

nia.

—

ib.

BRANDFORD, a townfliip in New-Haven co.

Connecticut, confiderable for its iron works. It lies

on the S. fide of a river of the fame name, which runs

into Long Ifland ibund, 10 miles E. from New-Haven,
and 40 S. ot Hartford.

—

ib,

BREAD is fo effential an article of food that every

ufetul method of making it Ihould be generally known.
Much has accordingly been fiid on that fubjeft (Encycl.)

under the titles Baking, Barm, Bread, and Yeast;
but, fince the laft of thefe articles was publifhed, we
have feen, in Dr Townfun's Travels in Hungary, a me-
thod of making bread at Debretzen ; of which, as it

may fometimes be adopted with advantage in this coun- Breati.

try, an account may, with propriety, be inferted here. ^—^^"^

In the baking of this bread, a fubftitute is ufed for

yeaft, which is thus made : Two good handtuls of
liops are boiled in fuur quarts of water : this is poured
upon as much wheaten bran as can be well moiftened
by it : to this are added tour or tive pounds of leaven ;

when this is only warm, the mafs is well worked to-

gether to mix the different parts. This mafs is then

put in a warm place for 24 hours ; and after that it is

divided into fmall pieces, about the fize of a hen's egg,
or a fmall orange, which are dried by being placed up-

on a board, and expofed to a dry air, but not to the

fun; when dry, they are laid by for ufe, and may be

kept a half year. This is the ferment ; and it may be

ufed in the tollowing manner : For a baking of fix large

loaves, fix good handfulsof thele balls, broken into frag-

ments, are taken and dilfolved in feven or eight quarts

ot warm water. This is poured through a lieve into

one end ot the bread-trough, and three quarts mere of

warm water are poured through the fieve after it, and
what remains in the fieve is well prelfed out. This li-

quor is mixed up with fo much flour as to form a mafs
of the fize of a large loaf: this is Ifrewed over with

flour ; the ^\e.\z, with its contents, is put upon it, and
then the whole is covered up warm, and left till it has

rifen enough, and its furlace has begun to crack : this

forms the leaven. Then 15 quarts of warm water, in

which 'iw handiuls of fait have been dilfolved, arc pour-

ed through the fieve upon it, and the neceJFary quantity

ot flour is added, and mixed and kneaded with the lea-

ven : this is covered up warm, and left for about an
hour. It is then formed into loaves, which are ktpt

in a warm room half an hour ; and after that they aie

put in the oven, where they remain two or three hour?,

according to the fize. The great advantage of this

ferment is, that it may be made in great quantities at

a time, and kept for ufe. Might it not on this ac-

count be ufeful on board of thips, and likewife for ar-

mies when in the field ?

Bread, in whatever way it is made, is a dear article,

and it may be a defirable objeifl to many of our readers

to know at what price the baker can alTord to fell it.

This depends upon the price q\ wheat, the quantity of
flour which the wheat may give, the lofs at the mill,

the expence ot grinding, and the expence of baking.

Of the price ot wheat we can fay notliing with pre-

cifion, becaufe it varies according to the goodnefs or

badncfs ot the crop, and other circumftances ; but a

buthel of Elfex wheat, VVinchefter meafure, may be
taken, on an average, as weighing 60 lb. Sixty pounds
ot wheat will yield, exclufive of the lofs in grinding

and drefling, 45-ilb. of that kind of flour which is cal-

\tdfccomIs ; which alone is ufed, through the greatell

part of England, for bread, and which makes, indeed,

the bell of all bread, tiiough not the whitell. A peck

of this flour, weighing 141b. will take up between fix

and feven pints of water, and give tSlb. of excellent

bread ; or a bulhel of flour, weighing 561b. will yield

72 lb. of bread. The expence of baking a builu-l of

fuch flour is, in Elfex and ibme other Englifli counties,

about ninepence ; viz. yeaft, on an average, twopence ;

fait, befcte the late tax, one halfpenny ; and baking,

fixpence.

But
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Bread. But ficonJs is not all that is got from wheat. A
^^"^"^

biifliel of 60 lb. of whe:it gives, belides 4541b. of fe-

condf, 131b. of cfFal, i. e. oi pollards and bran; for

tlie iitmcft Icfs in grinding and dreffing a bufhel of

vlieat fliould not exceed i pound 8 ounces. The mil-

lers, indeed, ufurjlly reckon en two pounds of lofs ; but

we can fay, with the iilni(d confidence, that the ac-

tual lofs is rather lefs than we have ftated it. A cor-

lelpondtnt of ours, on whofe accuracy we can depend,
weighed, in 1795, two bufhels, Winchefter meafure,

the one of wliite and the other of red wheat, and found
the Weight of them both to be 122 lb. This wheat
was ground by his own fervants, and it yielded I2i4
pounds of meal, fo that theie was here but 4 lb. loft of

two bufhels, or of 122 lb. in grinding. He admits
that he i'lifl'ered the Hones to turn too clofe, and that

the Icfj fliould therefore have been fomewhat greater.

Tlie meal was dreifed, as the wheat had been ground,
under his own eye ; and every poflible precaution being

taken to prevent his being deceived m the refult, he

had ot flour, ox feconds, 934 lb. and of bran and pollard

25|lb. {o that he Inft, ot two bufliels, but 2ilb. both
in grinding and dreffing. The otTal, or bran and pol-

lard, being dreifed in a bolting mill, yielded as follows :

Sharps - 61b. o oz.

Fine pollard 5 8

Coarfe pollard 7 8

Broad bran 5 8

Altogether 24 8

There was loli, therefore, in boiling, only one pound
;

and of the fharps, about three pounds, if fifted, would
have been good flour. Indeed were the (harps and fine

pollard to be added to the flour, the bread would, per-

haps, be better, and more wholefome, than without

fuch addition. From thefe data, which we believe to

be very accurate, it will be eafy to calculate, if the

piice of wheat be given, what fiiould be the price of

fljur per bufhel and p;ck, the price of bread per pound,
and the quantity of bread that fhould be fold for a

fh lllng.

It is a fjiJt, however, which fhould be attended to,

that loaves are not always of the fame v/eighf, though
made of ecjual quantities of the very fame dough. This
was fully afcertained fome years ago at Paris. On a
violent complaint that the bread was not always of the

fame ftandard weight, the bakers of the city were cal-

led before the police officers. They admitted the faft,

that loaves, baked at the fame lime, and in the fame
oven, were feldom, if ever, of the fame weight ; but
thsy infifted, that they contained, each, the ftandard

quantity of dough, and that the variety of weight
among them muft proceed from fome caufe, which they

did not pretend to afcertain. Tlie matter was refer-

red to the Royal Academy of Sciences, which appoint-

ed one of its members to fuperintend, for fome days,

the whole procefs of baking. This being done it was
found, that, of loaves baked in a large oven, thofe were
always heavieft which occupied the centre of the oven,
and that the bakers were innocent of the crime with
which they were charged. The faft, we think, may
ealily be accounted for. Even in an oven there muft
be fome condenfation of fteam ; and, from the very
Ihape of the oven, the greateft quantity muft be con-

denfed towards the centre. Hence the loaves in the

centre are necefTarily wetter and heavier than thofe

round the circumference, if the plain of the oven has

been equally heated.

Brf.jid uf Rice might occafionally be of great ufe in

many countries during a fcarcity of wheat ; but the

method of making it is not generally known. It is

indeed impofTible to make bread of the flour of rice,

which is harfh and dry like fand or afhes, by treating it

in the manner in which wheatflotir is commonly treat-

ed ; and therefore it has been propofed to mix it with

an equal quantity of the flour of rye. But this me-
thod of ufing the flour of rice is a very uncertain reme-

dy in cafe of want; fince we can have no rice bread

if we have not rye. We are taught, however, in the

yournal dcs Scknca, des Letlres, et dfs Arts, how to

make excellent bread from rice alone, by a method
which the author of the memoir fays he learned from
the natives of America.

According to this method of making the wifhed-for

bread, the firft thing to be done to the rice is, to re-

duce it to flour, by grinding it in a mill, or, if we have
not a mill, it may be done in the following manner

:

Let a certain quantity of water be heated in a fauce-

pan or caldron ; when the water is near boiling, let the

rice we mean to reduce into flour be thrown into it

:

the velfel is then to be taken oft" the fire, and the rice

left to foak till the next morning. It will then be found
at the bottom of the water, which is to be poured off,

and the rice put to drain upon a table placed in an in-

clined pofition. When it is dry, it muft be beat to

powder, and pafTed through the fineft fieve that can be
procured.

When we have brought the rice into flour, we muft
take as much of it as may be thought necelfary, and
put it into the kneading-trough in which bread is ge-

nerally made. At the fame time we muft heat fome
water in a faucep.m or other vefTel, and, having thrown
into it fome handfuls of rice, we muft let them boil to-

gether for fome time : the quantity of rice muft be
fuch as to render the water very thick and glutinous.

When this glutinous matter is a little cooled, it muft
be poured upon the rice-flour, and the whole mult be
well kneaded together, adding thereto a little fait, and
a proper quantity of leaven. We are then to cover the

dough with warm cloths, and to let it ftand that it

may rife. During the fermentation, this pafte (which,
when kneaded, muft have fuch a proportion of flour as

to render it pretty firm) becomes fo foft and liquid

that it feems impolTible it fhould be formed into bread.

It is now to be treated as follows:

While tlie dough is rifing, the oven muft be heated :

and, when it is of a proper degree of heat, we muft
take a ftewpan of tin, or copper tinned, to which is

fixed a handle of fufhcient length to reach to the end
of the oven. A little water muft be put into this ftew-

pan, which muft then be filled with the fermented pafte,

and covered with cabbage or any other Lirge leaves, or
with a fheet of paper. When this is done, the ftew-

pan is to be put into the oven, and puflied forward to

the part where it is intended the bread Ihall be baked ;

it muft then be quickly turned upfide down. The
heat of the oven aifls upon the pafte in fuch a way as

to prevent its fpreading, and keeps it in the form the

ftewpan has given it.

In this manner pure rice-bread may be made; it

comes

BrraJ.
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Brealtneck comes out of the oven of a fine yellow colour, like paf-

fl . try which has yolk of eggs over it. It is as agreeable

^^^^^^i!^ to the tafte as to the fight; and may be made ufe of,

like wheat-bread, to put into broth, Sec. It muft, how-
ever, be obferved, that it lofes its goodnefs very much
as it becomes dale.

It may be here remarked, that the manner in which

Indian corn is ufed in fome countries, for making bread,

can only produce (and does in faift produce) very bad
dough, and of courfe very bad bread. To employ it

advantageoufly, it Ihoald be treated like rice ; and it

may then be ufed, not only for making bread, but

alfo for paftry.

BREAKNECK /////, oppofite Butterhill, at the

northern entrance of the highlands, in Hudfon River,

about 60 miles N. of New-York. On the S. fide of

this hill, about half the diftance as you afcend it, the

rocks are fo fituated as to give the fpe,3ator a tolerable

idea of a human face, with a nofe, mouth and double

chin, but without a forehead. On the nofe grows a

tree of confidei abls fize, which has the appearance on-

ly of a fhrub.

—

Morse-.

BREWING is an art of vaft importance, and has

accordingly been explained in the Encyclopaedia. A
few improvements, however, have been made in the

art, which, though not noticed in that Work, feem to

be worthy of general attention, and, therefore, to de-

ferve a place in this Supplement. The firft, of which
we fhall give an account, is an invention of Mr Wil-
liam Ker of Kcrjicld, in the county of Tweedale, for

the faving of hops, and, at the fame time, giving to

the liquor, whether ale, beer, or porter, a fuperior

flavour and quality.

The fleam which arifes from the boiling copper Is

known to be ftrongly impregnated with the eifenlial

oil of the hops, in which their flavour conflfls. In-

ftead, therefore, of allowing it to efcape and evaporate,

as it does in tlie common mode of brewing-, Mr Ker
contrives to preferve and condenfe it, by means of a

winding-pipe fixed to the copper, fimilar to the worm
©f a ftill, or by a ftraight pipe paffing through cold

water, or any other cooling medium. The oil and wa-
ter, thus obtained, are returned into the worts when
boiled, or the oil, after being feparated from the water,

along with which it had been exhaled, is returned into

the worts after they are boiled ; and the watery part,

which, after the oil is feparated, flill continues impreg-

nated with the aromatic tafte and bitter of the hop, is

returned into the next copper or boiling-veffel ; and fo

on from one copper or bolling-velfel into another. By
this procefs a coTifiderable part of the hop and flavour,

which is lofl; in the ordinary mode of brewing, is pre-

ferved : the flavour of the liquor is improved by the

prefervation of the finer parts of the aromatic oil : and
the ale and beer are better fecured from any tendency

to acidity or putrefaflion, and therefore muft be fitter

for home confuniption and exportation. For this in-

vention, which is certainly finiple, and we think ra-

tional, Mr Ker obtained a patent dated March 4. 17S8.
On the 4th of June 1790, Mr John Long ci Long-

viJ'c; in the county a^ Dublin, Ireland, obtained a pa-
tent for an improvement in brewing, refembling in one
particular, this invention of Mr Ker's. To his inven-

tion, however, he gives the name of an entire nezv me.

thod, m all the effmt'ia] parts, of brewing good malt-li- Brewing.

quor; and therefore, as it comprehends the whole pio-
'•~^~"'~^^

cefs of brewing, we flialllayit before our readers in

the words of its author.
" I . For the better extracting from malt, place near a

mafli-tun a fhallow copper or other velfel that will
readily heat : the curb of which to be on a level with
the tun, and to contain from two to fix hogflieads, ac-
cording to the dimenfion of the tun, more or lefs ; and,
at the lower end of the copper, have a cock from two
to five inches diameter, more or lefs, to condudt the
heated liquor from the copper into a tube which paf-
fes down the external part of the tun, and enters it

through an aperture about fix inches from the bottom
;

then forming two revolutions, more or lefs, through the
body of the tun, and communicating its heat to the
wort as it paffes through the tube ; and then, at a con-
venient diftance from the place it firft entered, it runs
from the tun into a ciftcrn or tub, fituate as r.ear as
convenient to the copper or heatint^-velFel. In the tub
or ciftern is to be placed a pump, for the purpofe of
conveying the cooler liquor back to the copper or hcat-
ing-veifel again ; there to receive the heat of 208 de-
grees, more or lefs (which it will require after the firft

half-hour), anci then convey it through the mafiiing-lun
as before, and in the fame manner, as long as the work-
ing brewer or diftiller may think neceffary, to raife the
malhing-tun to any degree of heat required. By ad-
hering to the foregoing procefs, the firft liquor may,
with the greateft fafety, be let upon the malt from
20 to 30 degrees lower than the prefent praflice ; by
which means it operates with gentlenefs, opens and ex-
pands the malt and raw corn, and prepares it for the
reception of fliarper or warmer liquor, {o as to extraft
the whole of the faccharine quality from the malt and
raw corn. By the foregoing method, the malhing-tun,
inftead of lofing its firit heat (which it does by the
prefent pra(5lice), continues to increafe in heat every
moment, by conveying the heated liquor through the
tube into the tun ; by which means, at the end of two
hours, the working brewer or diftiller can have the tun
brought to any degree of heat he fliall think beft fuited
to the diiferent qualities of the malt or raw corn. Per-
fons who would vvilh to fave expence, may heat their
mu(hing-tun at the fide or bottom by a large piece of
metallic fubftance made fire proof, and fixed therein

;

which, in fome degree, will anfwer the end propofed,
but with great trouble and delay.

" 2. To prevent the wort from receiving a dlfagree-
able flavour while in the under-back, a tube muU be
placed at the cock of the mafhing-tun, to receive the
wort as it comes off, and convey it to a great ciftern

or refrigeratory, v.hich is fupplied with a ftream of
water. The wort, pafling through that medium in a
fpiral tube, foon Icfes that heat wliich fo often proves
prejudicial to the brewer and diftiller in warm weather :

then pafs it from the tube into a veffel in which pumps
are placed, to return the wort:; into the copper for the
purpofe of boiling off. All veffels for receiving the
cold wort muft be placed lower than the fource whence
the wort comes.

" 3. As the great objccft of long boiling the wort is

remedied, by my invention of taking the extradt from
the hops in a feparate manner from the worts, I boil

my
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Brewin'- my worts no longer than from i j to 20 minutes ; and,
''^~^'^*~'

bj' purfuing that method, I fave much time and fuel,

and regulate my lengths accordingly.

" 4. I fteep my h>ps, the preceding day to which

they are to be ufed, in a copper or other velTel, with

as much fluid, blor)d-warm, as will cover the hops,

where it is to remain over a flow fire at leall 14 hours,

ch)fe covered ; the copper at the tenth hour not to be

of a greater heat than 175 degrees, continuing flnv un-

til ihe Lift hour. Then 1 bring the copper gradually

to a fimmeror flow boil ; in which (late I let it remain

about 10 minutes, and then run off the fluid ; and this

I do at ihe fame time the fiill wort is boiled cfF, that

they may both pafs together through the refrigeratory

into tlie fermentation or working-tun. After the fore-

going operation, I cover the hops again with other li-

quor, and bring the copper to boil as foon as conve-

nient, and let it remain in that ftate a confiderable

time, until the fecond worts are boiled off. Then I

pafs the hop-fluid with the wort, the fame as in the

firft inftance ; and, if there is a third wort, I boil my
hops a third time with fmall worts and pafs it off as

before ; by which means I gradually obtain the whole

of the elTential oil and pleafmg bitter from the hops,

which is effeflually preferved in the beer.

" 5. To cool worts. When the wort is boiled off,

it is conduced from the cock of the copper or boiler

into a tube of a proper dimenfinn, which paffes the

wort from the cock to the large ciftern or refrigeratory,

and there performs feveral revolutions, in afpiral man-
ner, through the fame tube ; which is immerfed in con-

liant fupply of cold water, where it lofes the greated

part of its heat in a fliort time, and thence continues a

Ilraight courfe through the tube, a little elevated and
of a fuitable length, placed in brick work, until it meets

a fniall refrigeratory, fupplied with colder water from a

refervoir made for that purpofe at the head of the

works ; whence a continual ftream runs on the furface

of the tube down to the great refrigeratory, cooling the

wort as it paffes, in order to enable the working brew-

er or diftilkr to fend it into the backs or working-tuns

at whatever degree of heat he (hall think proper.

There is no other difference between brewer and diftiller

in this procefs, but that the dillilL'r immediately paffes

the llrong wort from the malh'ng-tun to the back,

through the fame machinery above inferted, and the

tubes may be made of lead, or any other metallic fub-

ftance.

" 6. To enable me to brew in the warm fummer
months, 1 fink my backs or working tuns at leaft to a

level with the ground, but if deeper the better, and
cover thein clofely by an arcli made of bricks, or other

materials, that will totally exclude the atmofpheric air

from them. I place them as near as poffible to a

fpring or fand-diain, as their depth will naturally draw
the water thence, which muft be fo contrived as to pafs

or flow round the backs or tuns. I then introduce a

large tube, which paffes through the tuns, and keeps

the wort feveral degrees lower than can pofllbly be

done by the prefent practice ; by which means 1 can
produce a complete fermentation even in the dog-days.

" 7. In cold or frofty we.ither, if the tun and backs

fliould lofe the firft. heat, intended to carry it through
the procefs by the foregoing method, you may convey
a fupply of warm or boiling water by the tube, which

paffes through the body of the backs or tun, communi-
cating its heat, which rifes to any degree the working
brewer fhall think proper : by purfuing this method, in

the coldeft fcafon, I never want a fermentation." >

We regret that we cannot with propriety ftate to

cur readers, under this article, a fummary of Mr Rich-

ardfon of Hull's Ph'ihfophical Principles of Bretuing

;

tor as the author has a new edition of his work in the

prefs, it is our duty rather to refer to it, than to quote

from a former edition, which contains not his laft im-

provements. See Fermentation and Malt, in this

Supplement.

BRIAR Crtel, a water of Savannah River, in Geor-

gia. Its mouth is about 50 miles S. E by 8. from
Augufta, and 55 N. wellerly from Savannah. Here
Gen. Prevoft defeated a party of 2000 Americans, un-

der Gen. All), May 3, 1779; they had above 300
killed and taken, befides a great number drowned in

the river and fwamps. The whole artillery, bag-

gage and ftores were taken.

—

Morse.

BRIDEALE. See Scotale in this Supplement.

BRIDGE. See that article ('^//ly'f/.^, and Arch
in this Supplement. A •uioaden-hxxdge, of large fpan,

fhould be conib uifled on the principles explained under

the title Roof (Encycl.) See alfo Centre (Suppl.)

BRIDGETOWN, in Cumberland co. diftria of

Maine, having Hebron on the N. W. and Bakerllown

(on the W. fide of Androfcoggin River,) on the S. E.

which three fettlements lie on the northern fide of Little

Androfcoggin River. It contains 329 inhabitants and
lies 34 miles N. by N W. from Portland ; and 156
N. E. from Bofton. Bridgetown confifts of large hills

and vallies : the highland affords red oak, which are

often three feet and fometimes four, in diameter ; and
60 or 70 feet without any branches. The vallies are

covered with rock maple, bafs, afh, bircli, pine, and
hemlock. There is a curiofity to be feen in Long
Pond, which lies moftly in Bridgetown, which may
afford matter of fpeculation to the natural philofophcr.

On the eafierly fide of the pond is a cove which ex-

tends about 100 rods farther E. than the general courfe

of the fhore, the bottom is clay, and fo ihoal that a
man may wade 50 rods into the pond. On the bot-

tom of this cove are ftones of various fizes, which, it

is evident from various circumftances, have an annual
motion towards the fhore ; the proof of this is the mark
or track left behind them, and the bodies of clay dri-

ven up before them. Some of thefe ftones are 2 or 3
tons weight, and have left a track of feveral rods be-

hind them ; having at leaft a common cart-load of clay

before them. The (hore of the cove is lined with thefe

ftones, which, it would feem, have crawled out of the

water.

—

Morse.

Bridgetown, Cumberland county, New-Jerfey, lies

on both fides Cohanzie Creek, 20 miles from its mouth
;

and veffels of 100 tons can come up here. It has about

50 houfes, and a brifk trade. Another Bridgetown is

on the great ftage road, between Philadelphia and
New-York, 6 miles W. of Elizabeth town.

—

ih.

Bridgetown, a poft town in Queen Annes co.

Maryland, lies on the weftern fide of Tuckahoe Creek,

8 miles E. from Centreville, as far S. E. from Church
Hill, and 65 S. W. from Philadelphia.

Alfo the name of a town in Kent co. in the fame
ftate, fituated on the N. bank of Chefter River, (which

feparates

Briar

II

Bridge-

town.
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feparates this county from that of Ann) 7 miles S. E.

from Crofs Roads ; and 4 foutherly from Newmarket.
—Morst.

BRIDGEWATER, a townfhip in Grafton co.

Nevv-Hampihire, incorporated in 1769, and contains

281 inhabitants.

—

ib.

Bridgewater, a townfhip in Somerfet co. New-
Jerfey, which contains 2,578 inhabitants, including 377
llaves.

—

ib.

Bridgewater, a confiderablc townfhip in Plymouth
CO. MaiTachufetts, containing 4975 inhabitants

; 5 miles

N. E. from Raynham ; about 30 miles E. of S. from
Boflon, in which large quantities of hard ware, nails,

&:c. are manufaftured.

—

lb.

BRiDGiiWATER, a towulhip iu Windfor co. Vermont,
about 55 miles N. E. of Bennington, containing 293
inhabitants.

—

ib.

BRIDPORT, a townflilp in Addifon co. Vermont,
on the E. (hore of Lake Champlain ; about 72 miles

N. N. W. from Bennington. It has 449 inhabitants.

—ib.

BRIMFIELD, a townfhip in Hampdiire co. MaiTa-

chufetts, fituated E. of Connecticut River ; having

12 1 1 inhabitants; 34 miles S. E. of Northampton,
and 75 W. of Boflon.

—

ib.

BRINDLEY (James), was born at Tunfted, in

the parifh of Wormhill, Derbylhire, in 1716. His fa-

ther was a fmall freeholder, wlio diflipated his property

in company and held amufements, and negledled his fa-

mily. In confequence, young Brindley was left defti-

tute of even the common rudiments of education, and
till the age of 17 was cafually employed in ruftic la-

bours. At that period he bound himfelf apprentice to

one Bennet, a mill-wright at Macclesfield, in Chelhire,

where his mechanical genius prefently developed itfelf.

The mafter being frequently abfent, the apprentice was
often left for weeks together to finifh pieces of works
concerning which he had received no inftrudlion ; and
Bennet, on his return, was often greatly allonifhed to

fee improvements in various parts of mechanifm, of

which he had no previous conception. It was not long

before the millers difcovered Brindley's merits, and
preferred him in the execution ot their orders to the

mafter or any other workm in. At the expiration of

his fervitude, Bennet being grown into years, he took

the management of the bufinefs upon himfelf, and by
his fkill and induftry contributed to fupport his old

mafter and his family in a comfortable manner.
In procefs C'f time Brindley fet up as a mill-wright

on his own account ; and by a number of new and in-

genious contrivances greatly improved that branch of

mechanics, and acquired a high reputation in the neigh-

bourhood. His tame extending to a wider circle, he

was employed, in 1752, to ere<fl a water-engine at Clif-

ton, in Lancalhire, for the purpofe of draining fome
coal mines. Here he gave an effay of his abilities in a

kind of work for which he was afterwards fo much
diftinguifhcd, driving a tunnel under ground through a

rock neatly 600 yards in length, by which water was
brought out of the Irwell for the purpofe of turning a

wheel fixed 30 feet below the furlace of the earth. In

1755 he was employed to execute the larger wheels for

a filk mill at Congleton ; and another perfon, who was
engaged to make other parts of the machinery, and to

fuperintend the whole, proving incapable of completing
SuppL. Vol. I.
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the work, the bufinefs was entirely committed to Brind- BriiiiUcjr.

ley ; who not only executed the original plan in a maf-
*"*'~"'~**^

terly manner, but made the addition of many curious
and valuable improvements, as well in the conftrudtion

of the engine itfelf, as in the method of making the
wheels and pinions belonging to it. About this time,
too, the mills for grinding flints in the Staffordlhire

potteries received various ufeful improvements from
his ingenuity.

In the year 1756 he undertook to ere6t a fteam en-

gine, upon a new plan, at Newcaflle-underLine ; and
he was, for a time, very intent upon a variety of con-

trivances for Improving this ufeful piece of mechanifm.
But from thefe defigns he was, happily for the public,

called away to take the lead in what the event has pro-

ved to be a national concern of capital importance—the

projefting the fyftem of canal navigation. The Duks
of Bridgewater, who had formed his defign of carrying

a canal from his coal-works at Worfley to Manchefter,
was induced by the reputation ofMr Brindley to confult

him on the execution of it ; and having the fagacity

to perceive, and ftrength of mind to confide in, the ori-

ginal and commanding ;ibilities of this felf-taughc ge-

nius, he committed to him the management of the ar-

duous undertaking. The nature of this enterprife has
already been defcribed (Encycl. vol. IV. p. 80) ; it is

enough here to mention, that Mr Brindley, from the
very firft, adopted thofe leading principles, in the pro-

jefling of thefe works, which he ever after adhered to,

and in which he has been imitated by all fucceeding

artifts. To preferve as much as pofllble the level of his

canals, and to avoid the mixture and interference of all

natural ftreams, were objei.^s at which he conftantly

aimed. To accomplilli thefe, no labour or expence
was fpared ; and his genius feemed to delight in over-
coming all obftacles by the difcovery of new and ex.

traordinary contrivances.

The moft experienced engineers upon former fyftems
were amazed and confounded at his projeifls of aque-
duifl bridges over navigable rivers, mounds acrofs deep
valleys, and fubterrane:us tunnels ; nor could they be-

lieve in the pra>5licability of fome of thefe fchemes till

they faw them effefted. In the execution, the ideas

he followed were all his own ; and the mlnuteft, as well

as the greatcft,X)f the expedients he employed, bore the
ftamp of originality. Every man of genius is an en-
thufiaft. Mr Brindley was an enthufiafl: in favour of
the fuperiority of canal navigations above thofe of ri-

vers ; and this triumph of art over nature led him to

view with a fort of contempt the winding ftream, in

which the lover of rural beauty fo much delights. This
fentiment he is faid to have expreiled in a ftriking man-
ner at an examination before a committee of theHoufe
of Commons, when, on being afked, after having made
fome contemptuous remarks relative to rivers, wliat he
conceived they were created for? he anfwered, "to
feed navigable canals." A dircifl rivalry with the navi-

gallon of the Irwell and Mcrfey was the bold enter-

prize of his firft great canal ; and fince the fuccefs of
that defign, it has become common, all over the king-

dom, to lee canals accompanying, with infuliing paral-

lel, the courfe of navigable rivers.

After the fuccefsful execution of the Duke of Bridge-
water's canal to the Mcrfey, Mr Brindley was employ-
ed in the revived defign of carrying a canal from that

X river
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Biindley. river to tl;e Trent, through the counties of Chefter and
*"^~*'~^^

Stafford. This undertaking commenced in the year

1766 ; and from the great ideas it opened to the mind
of its conduilor, of a fcheme of inland navigation which

fliould conneft all the internal pans of England with

each other, and with the principal fea-ports, by means
of branches from this main ftem, be gave it the empha-
tical name of the grand trunk. In executing this, he

was called upon to employ all the refources of his in-

vention, on account of the inequality and various na-

ture of the ground to be cut through : in particular,

the hill of Harecaftle, which was only to be palfed by
a tunnel of great length, bored through ftrata of dif-

ferent confirtency, and iome ot them mere quickfand,

proved to be a moft difficult, as well as expenfive,

obllacle, which, however, he completely furmounted.
While this was carrying on, a branch from the grand
trunls, to join the Severn near Bewdley, was committed
to his management, and was finifhed in 1772. He alfo

executed a canal from Droitwich to the Severn ; and
he planned the Coventry canal, and for fume time fu-

perintended its execution ; but on account of fome dif-

ference in opinion he refigned that office. The Chef-

terfield canal was the lad undertaking of the kind which
he conduced, but he only lived to iinilh fome miles of

it. There was, however, fcarcely any delign of canal-

navigation fet on foot in the kingdom, during the lat-

ter years of his life, in wliich he was not confulted,

and the plan of which he did not either entirely form,
or revife and improve. All thefe it is needlefs to enu-

merate ; but, as an inftance of the vaftnefs of his ideas,

it may be mentioned, that, on planning a canal from Li-

verpool to join that of the duke of Bridgewater at

Runcorn, it was part of his intention to carry it, by an
aquedud bridge, acrofs the Merfey, at Runcorn Gap,
a place where a tide, fometimes rifmg fourteen feet,

rufhes with great rapidity through a fudden contraiffion

of the channel. As a mechanic and engineer, he was
likewife confulted on other occafions ; as with refpeft

to the draining of the lowlands in different parts of Lin-
eolnfnire and the Ifle of Ely, and to the cleaning of

the docks of Liverpool from mud. He poinied out a
method, which has been fuccel'biuUy pra<£lifed, of build-

ing lea-walls without mortar ; and he was the author
of u very ingenious improvement of the machine for

drawing water out of mines by the contrivance of a lo-

fmg and a gaining bucket.

The intenlity of application which all his various and
complicated employmients required, probably fliortened

his days; as the number of his undertakings, in fome
degree, impaired his ufefulnefs. He fell into a kind of

chronic fever, which, after continuing fome years, with

little intermiflion, at length wore out liis frame, and
put a period to his life on September 27. 1 772, in the

56th year of his age. He died at Tunhurlt, in Staf-

fordfhire, and was buried at New Chapel in the fame
county.

In appearance and manners, as well as in acquire-

ment, Mr Brindley was a mere peafant. Unlettered,
and rude ot fpeech, it was eaficr for him to devife

means for executing a defign than to communicate his

ideas concerning it to others. Formed by nature for

the profcilion he aifumcd, it was there alone that he
was in his proper element; and fo occupied was his

jnind with his bufmefs, that he was incapable of relax-
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ing in any of the common amufements of life. As he
had not the ideas of other men to affifl him, whenever
a point of difficulty in contrivance occurred, it was his

cuftom to retire to his bed, where, in perfeft fohtude,

he would lie for one, two, or three days, pondering the

matter in his mind till the requifite expedrent had pre-

fented itfelf. This is that true infpiration which poets

have almoft exclullvely arrogated to themfelves, but
which men of original genius in every walk are aiSuat-

ed by, when, from the operation of the mind afting

upon itfelf, without the intruflon of foreign notions,

they create and invent.

A remarkably retentive memory was one of the ef.

fenti.ll qualities which Mr Brindley brought to his men-
tal operations. This enabled him to execute ail the

parts of the moft complex machine in due order, with-

out any help of models or drawings, provided he had
once accurately fettled the whole plan in his mind. In
his calculations of the powers of machines, he followed

a plan peculiar to hiniielf ; but, indeed, the only one
he could follow without inftruftion in the rules of art.

He would woik the queftion feme time in his head,

and then fet down the reiult in figures. Then taking

it up in this ftage, he would again proceed by a mental
operation to another reful: ; and thus he would go on
by ftages till the whole was finilhed, only making uf*

ot figures to mark the feveral relults of his operations.

But though, by the wonderful powers of native genius,

he Vias thus enabled to get over his want of artiticial

method to a certain degree, yet there is no doubt that

when his concerns became extremely complicated, with
accounts of various kinds to keep, and calculations of
all forts to form, he could not avoid that perplexity

and embarraffment which a readinefs in the procelfes

carried on by pen and paper can alone obviate. His
eflimates of expence have generally proved wide of rea-

lity ; and he feems to have been better qualified to be
the contriver, than the manager, of a great defign. His
moral qualities were, however, highly refpeiflable. He
was far above envy and jealoufy, and freely communi-
cated his improvements to perfons capable of receiving

and executing them ; taking a liberal fatisfadion in

forming a new generation of engineers able to proceed
with the great plans in the fuccefs of which he was {o

deeply interefted. His integrity and regard to the ad-
vantage of his employers wei e unimpeachable. In fine,

the name ot Brindley will ever keep a place among that
fmall number ot mankind who form eras in the art or
fcience to which they devote tliemielves, by a large and
durable extenlion of its limits.

BRISSOT (J. P.), afted fo confpicuous a part in

the French revolution, that a fair detail of the principal
events of his life would undoubtedly be acceptable to all

our readers. A fair detail, however, of f uch a lite, we
believe it impoffible at prefcnt to give ; for charaders
like Britfot's are almoft always miireprefented both by
their friends and by their enemies ; and till the troubles
which they have excited, or in which they have been
engaged, have long lublided, the impartial tru:h is no-
where to be found.

In a fultbme panegyric, under the denomination of
The Life of J. P. Bri/fot, faid to be written by himfelf,
we are told, that he was born January 14, 1754, and
that his father was a traiteur, or " the keeper of an
eating-houfe," but in, what place we are not informed.

Our
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Briffot. Our author, however, aflures us, that the old man was
'•'"'^'''^'^

in eafy circumftances, and diat he employed all the

means refuhing from them to give to his numerous fa-

mily a good education. The fubjeift of this memoir

was intended for the bar; but not relifhing the ftudies

neceflary to fit him for the profeffion of the law, or, if

we choofe to believe him, having a mind too pure and

upright for the ftndy cf chicane, he relinquifhed the pur-

fuit after five years of drudgery

!

To relieve his wearinefs and difguft, he applied him-

felf, he i'ays, to literature and the fciences. The (ludy

of the languages was above all others his favourite pur-

fuit. Chance brought him acquainted with two Eng-

lilhmen on their travels through France : he learned

their language ; and this circumftance, he tells us, de-

cided his fate.

" It was at the commencement of my paffion for

that language (continues he) that I made the meta-

morpholis of a diphthong in my name, which has fince

been imputed to me as fo heinous a crime. Born the

thirteenth child of my family, and the fecond of my
brothers in it, I bore, for the fake of diftlnction, ac-

cording to the cuftom of Beauce, the name of a village

in which my father poflefTed fome landed property.

This village was called QuawiUe, and Ouarville became

the name by which I was known in my own country.

A fancy ftruck me that I would call an Englifh air up-

on my name : and accordingly I fubftituted, in the place

of the French diphthong ou, the iu of the Englifh,

which has precifely the fame found." For this puer-

ile affeiftation, which was certainly not criminal, he

juftifies himfelf by the example of the literati of the

i6th and 17th centuries, who made no fcruple of Gre-

clfing and Latinifing their appellatives.

Having profecuted bis ftudies for two years, he had

an application from the Englilh proprietor of a paper

then much in circulation, and intitled Le Courier de

VEurope. This man having drawn upon himfelf an at-

tack from government, felt and yielded to the neceflity

of printing his paper at Boulogne-fur-mer. It was his

wifh to render it interelling to the French in the depart-

ment of mifcellaneous intelligence ; which he therefore

wiflied to fnbmit to the fuperintendency and arrangement

of Briflot, who reprefents himfelf as for fome moments
hefitating. The profeffion of a journalift, fubjeCl to a li-

cenfer, was repugnant to his principles
;
yet it fecured

his independence, and put into his power the means of

profecuting an invelligation of conftitutions and of the

i'ciences. After fome ridiculous reafoning from the ori-

ginal ftations of Bayle, Poflcl, and RouJJeau, he at laft

accepted of the employment, and became enamoured

cf it, " becaufe (fays he) it enabled me to ferve talents

and virtue, and, as it were, to inoculate the French with

the principles of the Englilh conftitution.

This employment, however, did not laft for any
length of time. The plan of the proprietor of the Cou-

rier was overthrown by adminiftration, and Briifot quit-

ted Boulogne to return to his firft ftudies. Having in-

formed us of tliis fafl, he makes an extravagant pre-

tence to unfuUied virtue, and calls upon the inhabitants

of the city which he had lelt to bear witnefs, not only

that he had no vices, but that he had not even ihe fee Is

of any one of tlie vices which his advirfaiies, it fccms,

had laid to his charge.
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" Doubtlefs (fays he), too eager to publifli my ides'!, Briflbt.

I conceived that the proper moment had arrived, and I
^^'"^'"^

felt an inclination to commence with an important work.
Revolting, from the very inftant of my beginning to re-

fleift, againft religious and political tyranny, I folemnly
protefted, that thenceforward I would confecrate my
whole life to their extirpation. Religious tyranny had
fallen under the redoubled ftrokes of Roulfeau, of Vol-
taire, of Diderot, and of D'Alembert. It became ne-

ceflary to attack the fecond ;" and this was a talk

which the vanity of Brilfut led him to confider as re-

ferved for him.

What Voltaire and his friends meant by religious ty-

ranny, and how they conduced their attacks againft it,

are matters, alas ! too well known to all Eurt pe ; and
as our author chofe thefe philofophers for his guides,

we might infer, without much degree of miftake, what

he underftood by political tyranny, and by what means
he meditated its- extirpation. But he has not left us

to make this difcovery by inference.

" It became necelliiry (fays lie) to break in pieces

the political idol, which under the name of monarchy,

praflifed the moft violent defpotifm ; but to attack it

openly, was to espofe the afl'ailant without the poffibi-

lity of ferving mankind. It was by a fide blow that it

was to be wounded moft effeiflually ;" and tlierefore he

refolved to begin his operations by attacking fome of

thofe abufes which might be reformed without apparent-

ly fhaking the authority of the prince.

Our readers, at leaft the fober part of them, will pro-

bably think, that this mode of attack is not peculiar to

Briflbt, but that it has been pradifed, or attempted to

be put in praflice, by afpiring demagogues in all ages

and countries, who have uniformly begun their career

of innovation by exciting the public mind againft thofe

abufes in government, of which the exiftence cannot

wholly be denied. The fubjedt to which our author

thought fit to call the attention of his countrymen, was

the criminal jurifprudence : a fubjeif)-, fays he, which,

with the exception of fome particulars that had been

fuccefsfuUy inveftigated by Beccaria and Servan, no

writer had thoroughly confidered in a philofophical point

of view. Thinking himfelf fully equal to this tafk, he

drew up a general plan 5 and in the year 1780 publilh-

ed his Theory of Criminal Laws, in two vols 8vo. This

work, favourably received by foreigners, applauded by

fome journalift?, and pulled to pieces by others, procur-

ed him the friendfhip of the warmeft advocates for hu-

man liberty, in whofe opinion the defefls of his plan

were highly pardonable, on account of the energy con-

fpicuous in his remarks. This publication was foon

foUov.'ed by two dil'courfes which gained the prize in

1782 at the Academy of Chalons-fur-Marne ; the one

upon the reform of the criminal laws, and the other

on the reparation due to innocent perfons unjuftly

accufed.

It is natur.al to fuppofe that the government beheld

with an evil eye thefe writings, which, under pretext

of dragging into light the abufes of the criminal laws,

infinuated dangerous principles on the nature of go-

vernment in general.

His next work was intitled, A Philofophical Library

of the Criminal Laws, in 10 vols; the true objed of

which was to dilleminate in France thofe principles of

X 2 liberty
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Eriffot. liberty which guided the EngliOi and the Americans in
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framing and expounding their laws.

But the ftudy of legiflation and politics had not en-

tirely drawn hinr) ofiF from that of other fciences ; fuch

as chemiftry, phyQcs, anatomy, theology, &c. Thefe

he conftantly cultivated with ardour ; but acknowledges

that in each he met with obfcurities, and that in every

quarter truth efcaped from his refearches. He there,

fore fat down to inveftigate the nature of truth, and

the proper method of attaining to it in every depart-

ment of refearch ; and the refult of his labours was a

kind of novum organimi, by v^hich he feems to have ex-

peded that Bacon's work would be buried in oblivion ;

and to this important volume he gave the title of Con-

cerning Truth ; or Thoughts on the Means of attaining

Truth in all the Branches of Human Knoivledge. This

volume was meant as nothing more than the introduc-

tion to a greater work, in which he propofed to invefti-

gate what is crtahi in knowledge and what doubtful,

and then to ftrike the balance of the account.

He was prevented, however, from completing his

plan, which he regrets exceedingly ; for, as he affirms,

with becoming modejly, his work would certainly have

amended its readers ! But the French government hap-

pened to think otherwife; his aim, which, he fays, was

to lead mankind to reflect on their rights, was perceived,

and he was accufed to the minifter as a feditious writer.

The career of genius was flopped by the dread of the

Baftile ; and he was obliged to take refuge in London.
There it was his wifh to create a univerfal confederation

of the friends of liberty and truth, and to ellablilh a

centre of correfpondence and union with the learned and
the pohticians of Europe. This dark defign, however,

was fruftrated by the treachery, as it would appear, of

his aifociates, who had bound themfelves, he fays, by
the mo^ fncred oaths, to affill him, and had offered to

fign articles even with their oivn blood.

Finding himfelf unable to proceed direcflly to the ob-

jed which he had in view, he refolved to enlighten his

countrymen gradually, and to begin with exciting their

love and admiration of the Englifh conftitution. That
conftitution, which he had inveftigated on the fpot, ap-

peared to him a model for thofe focielies which were
defirous of changing their form of government. It was
but little known, he fays, in France (the work of De
Lohne being at that time only in the hands of the learn-

ed) ; and to make it known was to make it beloved, was
to render it defired. But the French minifters ftood

upon their guard, and it became neceHary to deceive

them. He refolved therefore to bring forward a jour-

nal, written aifluaily in London, and profeffing to con-

tain only a defcription of the fciences and arts of England,

whilft the greater part of it was to be occupied in rea-

lity by an inveftigation of the Englijh conflitution.

After many difficulties, the miniltry granted a privi-

lege for this journal, being publifhed in London, to be

reprinted in Paris ; and it firlf appeared in i7?4. " In

the twelve numbers which have been publilhed (fays

the author), the frienJs of liberty muft have perceived,

that if, on the one fide, I endeavoured to inculcate more
juft ideas than h.id hitherto been entertained concerning

this celebrated illand ; fo, on the other, I refolutely

made my advances toward that important end which has
perpetually preQded over all my labours, the univerfal

emancipation of men."
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His affairs calling him at this time to Paris, he was Briflbt.

arrefted and conveyed to the Baftile on the 12th of
^^"^"""^

July 1784. In this condudt of the government we
cannot perceive any thing very tyrannical or arbitrary,

fmce he confeffes, that in the i6th page of the firft

number of his Journal, he had fuffered ihefecret andfa-
vourite aim, which always guided his pen, to become
difcernible. He was, however, difcharged from pri-

fon on the 5th of September, and returned with in-

creafed zeal to his former em.ployments.
" This perfecution (fays he), far from extinguifhing

the ardour of my wilhes to inculcate the principles of

freedom, ferved only to inflame it the more." Accord-
ingly, in 1785, he publiftied two letters to the Empe-
ror Jofeph 11. concerning the right of emigration, and the

right ofpeople to revolt. The firft of thefe letters, wliich,

though well known in Germany, were in France fup-

preffed by the poUee, w.is occafioned by what the au-

thor calls the ridiculous and barbarous edift againft

emigration ; and the fecond by the punilhment of Ho-
riah the chief of the Walacbian infurgents. In this lafl

letter he lays it down as a maxim, that all people under

fuch a government as that of the J'/alachians, have from
nature a facred right to revolt, a right which they can
and ought to exercife. In the fame fpitit he brought
out, in 1786, his Philofophical Letters on the Hiftory

of England, in 2 vols, and A Critical Examination of

the Travels of the Marquis de Chatelleux in North
America.
The French revolution appearing to him extremely

diftant, notwithflanding all his efforts to haften it, he

refolved to leave France for the purpofe of fettling in

America. His projefl received the approbation of fe-

veral, whofe fentiments were congenial with his own.
But as it was thought imprudent to tranfport numerous
families to a country fo far off, without thoroughly

knowing it, Briffbt was engaged to proceed thither, to

examine the different places, to obferve the inhabitants,

and to difcover where and in what manner the eftablifh-

ment tijcy had propofed might be moft advantageoufly

fixed. He had fome time before inftituted a fociety at

Paris for accomplilhing the abolition of the negro trade,

and for foftening the condition of the {laves. At the

period of his departure, this fociety confifted of a con-

fiderable number of diftinguilhed members, and he was
commilhoned to carry the firft fruits of their labours to

America. His ftay there, however, was not fo long as

he was defirous of making it. In the beginning of

1789 he was recalled by the news of the French revo-

lution, which he conceived mif;ht probably produce a
change in his own meafures and in thofe of his friends.

This idea added to other circumftances, accelerated his

return. The fire had blazed forth in his native coun-
try. Hope (fays he) animated every heart ; the moft
diftinguilhed champions had engaged in the conteft ; I
too became defirous to break a lance, and I publifhed

my Plan of Condufl for the Deputies of the People."

Tliis, and other works of a fimilar kind, ofwhichhe
loudly boafts the merits, raifed him high in tlie favour
of the republican part of the nation, and he became
prefident of his diftrifl ; where he afted, according to

his own account, with great uprightnefs in the munici-
p.ality, in the firft committee of enquiries, and as an
eleiSor. At laft he became a member, firft of the Na-
tional /IJfemhly, and after its dillolution, of the Sangui-

7ury
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Briftol. nary Convention ; and by fome means or other got to
^""^^^^^

be the leader of a party called fometimes the Girondifls,

and fometimes the Brijfotlnes. From that period the

principal events of his life were involved with the pub-

lic tranfadlions of the nation, of which we have given

an account in the Encyclopedia under the title Revo-
lution (fee that article, n" lot— 182.) The Giron-

dift faflion was denounced by the Mountain, and Biif-

fot fufFered by the guillotine on the 30th cf November
1793. He fell indeed by a very unjulT; fentence ; but

his fall was the natural confequence of that anarchical

tyranny under which no man had contributed more than

he to fubje(5t his native country.

BRISTOL, a townlhip in Lincoln co. Diflriifl of

Maine, having 17 18 inhabitants; diftant 204 miles

N. E. from Bollon, and 8 N. of Pemaquid Point.—Morse.

Bristol, a county in the fouthern part of MafTa-

chufetts, E. of a part of the ftate of Rhode Ifland.

It has 15 townfhips, of which Taunton is the chief;

and 31,709 inhabitants. The great fachem Phillip

refided here ; and it was called by the Indians

Pwwhunnawkiitt ; from which the nation derived

the name ; but were fometimes fiyled the Wampo-
noags.—ib.

Bristol, Co. in Rhode Ifland (late, contains the

townfliips of Briftol, Warren, and Barrington ; hav-

ing 3211 inhabitants, inclufive of 98 iLives. It has

Briftol CO in Maflachufetls, on the N. E. and Mount
Hope bay E.

—

ib.

Bristol, a feaport town, and chief of the above

county, lies on the vveftern fiJe of the peninfula called

Biiftol neck, and on the E. fide of Briftol bay; in-

eluding Popafqualh neck, and all the N. and E. part

of Briltol neck, to Warren, N. ; and to Mount Hope
bay, E. It is about 3 miles from Rhode Ifland ; the

ferry from the S. end of the townfhip being included,

which is little more than half a mile broad ; 13 miles

northerly from Newport, 24 S. E. from Providence,

and 63 from Bofton.—Briftol fuffered greatly by the

ravages of the late war ; but is now in a very flou-

rifhing ftate, having 1406 inhabitants, inclufive of 64
ilaves. It is beautiful for fituation^—a healthful cli-

mate—rich foil, and a commodious, fafe harbor. Oni-

ons, in confiderable quantities, and a variety of pro-

vifions and garden fluff, are raifed here for exportati-

on. N. lat. 0.40.

—

ib.

Bristol, a townfliip in Hartford co. Conne(flicut,

16 miles W. of the city of Hartford.

—

ib.

Bristol, a town in Bucks co. Pennfylvania, 11

miles S. S. E. from Newtown, and 20 N. E. from

Philadelphia. It ftands on Delaware River, oppofite

Burlington, in New-Jerfey ; and has about 50 or 60
houfes. It is a great thoroughfare, and is noted for

its mills of feveral kinds.

—

ih.

Bristol, a townfhip in Philadelphia county.

—

ib.

Bristol, a fmall town in Charles county, Mary-
land.

—

ib.

Bristol, a townfliip in Addifon co. Vermont, E.

cf Vergenncs, having 211 inhabitants.

—

ib.

Bristol Bi:y, on the N. W. coafl of N. America,
is formed by the peninfula of Alafka on the S. and S.

E. and by Cape Newnh.im on the N. ; and is very

broad and capacious. A river of the fame name runs

into it from the E.

—

ib.
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BROOKFIELD, in the S. W. part of Worcefter BrooMeld

CO. Maffachufetts, is among the firft towns as to age, II

wealth and numbers, in the county; containing 3100 .^^^^^^^
inhabitants. The great port road from Bofton to N.
York runs through it. It is 64 miles W. of Bofton
and 27 W of Worcefter. The Indian name of this
town was ^aboag. The river which ftill retains the
name palfes through it ; and like its other ftreams and
ponds, abounds with various kinds of fifti. Here is

iron ore, and large quantities of ftone which yield
copperas, and have a (trong vitriolic quality. This
town was fettled by people from Ipfwich, in 1660,
and was Incorporated in 1673.—'^•

Brookfield, a townfhip in Orange co. Vermont,
has 421 inhabitants, and lies 80 miles northerly from
Bennington.

—

ib.

Brookfield, a townfliip in Lincoln co. diftri,fl: of
Maine, 14 miles above Norridgewalk on Kennebeck
River, and was formerly called Seven mile Brook.—ib.

Brookfield, a town in Montgomery co. New-York.
By the ftate cenfus of 1796, 160 of its inhabitants are
eleftors.

Brookfield, a townfhip in Fairfield co. Connedli-
cut, 6 miles N. N. E. from Danbury.

—

ib.

BROOKHAVEN, a townlhlp in Suffolk co. Long
Ifland, New-York, containing 3,224 inhabitants. Of
thefe 233 are flaves ; and by the ftate cenfus of 1796,
535 only are ekaors. The conipaft part of the town
contains about 40 houfes, an Epifcopalian, and a Pref-
byterian church. It is 60 miles E. of New-York.

—

ib.

BROOKLYN, a townfhip in Kings co. New-York,
on the W. end of Long Ifland, having 1603 inhabit-

ants ; of thefe 405 are flaves ; and 224 are eleflors, by
the ftate cenfus of 1796. Here are a Prefljyteriaa

church, a Dutch Reformed church, a powder maga-
zine, and fome elegant houfes which lie chiefly on one
ftreet. Eaft River, near a mile broad, feparates the
town from New-York.

—

ib.

Brooklin, a townlhlp in Wyndham co. Conne(5li.

cut, about 20 miles N. of Norwich.

—

ib.

BROTH ERTON, an Indian village adjoining
New-Stockbridge, (N. York) inhabited by about 150
Indians, who migrated from dlflerent parts of Connec-
ticut, under the care of the Rev. Mr Occom. Thefe
Indians receive an annuity of 2160 dollars, which fum
IS partly appropriated to the purpofe of maintaining a
fchool, and partly to compenfate a fuperintendant, to

tranfaift their bufincfs, and to dif'pofe of the remainder
of their money for their benefit.

—

ib.

BROWN (Dr John), author of the Elementa Medi-
cina. Sec. was born in the village of Dunfe, or, as fome
fay, Llntlaws, in the county of Berwick, in the year

'735"6' His parents were of mean condition, but
much refpeifed in the neighbourhood for the integrity

of their lives. His father gained his livelihood in the

humble capacity of a day-labourer ; while his mother
contributed her fhare towards the f upport of the fami-
ly by the profits ariling from a milch cow.

Such were the perfons who, in an obfcure part of
the country, gave birth to a fon deltined, at a future

period, to make a dillinguifhed figure in tlie republic of
letters ; and from whom originated a fyftem of tlie anl-

mal economy, which, whatever be Itb real merits, has
undoubtedly produced a confiderable revolution in the

pradice of mediciQe.

At
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Brown. At ilie age of three or four years, young Brov'n was
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put to a reading fchool in Dunfe, which he himfelf

commemorates as tlie place rather of his education than

of his nativity. Here, under the tuition of an old wo-
man, he very early began to exhibit marks of that

ftrenglh of mind for which he was afterwards fo emi-

nently diftinguillicd. In the Ihort period of a year he
became able to read with facility any part of the Bible,

and acquired over his clafs-tellows that fuperiority which
he ever after maintained both at fchool and college.

It was almoft immediately after his entrance into this

fchool, that his infatiable defire of reading commenced ;

and fo unremitting was his application, that he is faid

never to have been found, even at thofe hours which
children much more advanced in life devote to amufe-
ment, without a book in his hand.

While he was making this rapid progrefs in the ru-

diments of literature, he fuffered what muft have ap-

peared to be a very heavy lofs in the death of his fa-

ther ; but his mother foon afterwards manied a worthy
inan of the fame name, whofe care and attention fup-

p'ied the place of a father to herfon. This man being
a weaver, defigned to educate his fon-in-law to the fame
bufmefs, and began to inftrui5t him in his art when he
wasabout nine years of age, but the tafte which young
Brown had already acquired for letters, made him look
with difgutl on the infipid employment of a weaver.
His ftep-father v?as no tyrant, and his mother was affec-

tionate. They were both proud of the talents which
at lb early a peiiod of life had appeared in their fon,

ard they felt no inclination to Ilruggle with the invin-

cible averfion which he expreffed to the bufmefs for

which they intended him.

Another circuroRance, however, contributed in no
fmall degree to make them recal their original relblu-

tion. They were both of that fed of religionifts which
in Scotland are called Seceders (fee Sbceders, Encyl.) ;

and it was fuggelted to them by fome perfons of their

own perfualion, who had remarked the uncommon abili-

ties of the boy, that he might one day prove an able

fupport and promoter of their tenets as a preacher. He
vas accordingly, much to his fatisfadion, taken away
from the bufmefs to which he had conceived fuch a
ditlafte, and fent to the grammar-fchool of Dunfe,
which was taught at that time by a gentleman of the
nair.e of Cruickfliank, eminent for his grammatical
knowledge. Here he appears to have fpent fome years
with uncommon advantage and happinefs; during which
he was elfeemed by all the country round as a kind of
prodigy. Like Johnfon, and many other men of the

hightli celebrity, he united in the fame perfon uncom-
mon powers of mind, with no lefs llrength of body, as
indeed his appearance indicated ; and in his youth he
infured his own perfonal importance among his fchool-
fellcws, by excelling them not lefs in athletic exercifes

than in the talks prefcribed by their mailer. He was
particularly fond, when a boy, of praiflifing the pugiHflic
art

; and mdeed until the laft period of his life he was
obferved by his friends always to view an exhibiiion of
that kind with peculiar relilh. He alfo prided himfelf
much in being a ftout walker ; and mentions his ha-
ving, infcneday, accomplillied, when but fifteen years
of age, a journey of fifty miles between Berwick-tipcn-
Tweed and Morpeth in Northumberland. When far-

ther advanced in life, he travelled on foot from four in

DrBeJ-

the afternoon of one day to two in the afternoon of Brown,

next day, with the fhort interval of one hour's reft 1
^^^^'^^

But as one of his biographers very juftly obferves, " we
have feen that he could make a more rational ufo of

his ftrength than merely to flake it againll time and
fpace.*"

His early years while at fchool were marked by the does,

mod rigid attachment to his feft. So (Iricl indeed were

his religious fcmiments, if a boy of ten or eleven can be

faid to have any fentiments deferving to be called reli-

gious, that he would have conceived the holding of any
communion with the eftablilhed church as a kind of

profanation. An event', however, happened, fome time

between the eleventh and thirteenth years of his age,

which produced a total and unexpefled revolution in

his religious opinions. At a meeting of the provincial

fynod of Merfe and Teviotdale, he was prevailed upon,

though not without manifefting much reluilance, to

accompany a party of his fchool-fellows to the parilh

church of Dunfe. The confequence of this tranfgref-

fion, as he had dreaded, was an immediate fummons to

appear before the fellion of the Seceding congregation ;

to which, through pride, notchoofing to attend, in or-

der to preclude a formal expullion, he voluntarily abju-

red their tenets, and openly avowed his apoftacy to the

eftabliihment.

All changes in religion which are not the confequence
of candid invelligation are dangerous. He who leaves

one fedl he knows not why, will quickly abandon, with

as little reafon, that to which in a fit of paffion he had
hallily joined himfelf. From the moment of his quit-

ting the communion of the Seceders, Brown's religious

ardour fuft'ered a gradual abatement ; and though, to

pleafe his mother, he continued to profecute his (ludies

with a view to the office of a clergyman in the church
of Scotland, his opinions became daily more and more
lax, and his life of courfe lefs and lefs regular. It was,
however, a confiderable time before he admitted, in

their full extent, thofe principles of irreligion which he
afterwards avowed ; for upon his firft perufing the Ef-

fays of Mr Hume, tk.ough his own zeal was then much
cooled, he expreifed great indignation at their danger-
ous tendency.

At the age of twelve years he had been employed by
Mr Cruicklliank as a kind of uQier in the fchool of Dunfe

;

and that gentleman having declared that his knowledge
of the Latin language was equal to his O'A-n, his fame as

a fcliolar was fo Ipread over the country, that at the age
of thirteen he was entrufted with the education of a
gentleman's fon in the neighbourhood, w hen he quitted

the fchool and his beloved mafter. In his new fitua-

tion, however, he remained not long. Dr Beddoes con-

jeftures, that to the lliffnefs of pedantry he added the

fournels of a bigot, and was therefore a difigteeable in-

mate of the family. That a boy of thirteen, proud of
his talents, and prouder of his learning, fhould have the

lliffnefs of a pedant, is indeed extremely probable ; it

was the natural confequence of the praife with which
he had been honoured by Mr Cruicklhank : but there

is reafon to believe that of his original bigotry few tra-

ces now remained. The real caufe of his difmiCfion from
the family, we are alfured, was his pride ; and as it mull
have been the pride of parts, it confirms the firll part

of Dr Beddoes's conjeflure.

It feems he was much difpleafed that, when company
were
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Brown, were at dinner, he was not defired to remain after the
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cloth was removed ; and yet if he was then only thir-

teen years of age, it is not eafy to conceive for what
purpufe he flioiild have ftaid. He could not poflibly

know much of the world, or of any thing likely to em-
ploy the converfation of country-gentlemen; and we
cannot help thinking, that the mafter of the houfe

would have treated his guefls with rudenefs had he de-

tained among them a taw boy to liften to every un-

guarded exprefllon which might efcape them over their

wine. It would appear, however, that he was not un-

willing to give the tutor of his fon an opportunity of
dilplaying his abilities, when fuch fubjefts were intro-

duced as he knew him to have ftuuied ; for a difpute

having arifen, one day after Brown had retired to his

ov/n room, concerning the decrees of Providence, he
feut to requeft his opinions on that abftrnfe fubjeft. By
the meflenger Brown returned a verbal anfwer, that
" the decrees of Providence are very unjuft, for having
made blockheads lairds."

Mr Cruickihank had fome time before requefted him
to return to the fituation which he had formerly lield

in the fchool of Dunfe ; and we cannot wonder that,

immediately after making this infolent anfwer, he found
it convenient to comply with his requeft. He was now
about fifteen, and he continued in the fchool till the

20th year of his age ; during which time, from the

conftant habit of teaching the Latin and Greek lan-

guages, he acquired a wonderful facility in reading both
thefe languages, and in writing the former, though he
wrote not with tafte.

About this time it occurred to him that he might
turn his claffical acquirements to more account, by be-

coming a private teacher of languages in Edinburgh.
To that city he accordingly repaired, where, while he

obtained a livelihood as a teacher, he propofed at the

fame time to purine his theological ftudies at the univer-

fity. But an accident happened to him licre which made
him altogether change the plan he had come upon ; and
the death of his mother, after a refidence of fome time in

Edinburgh, abfolved him, as he thought, from the pro-

mife which he had made to her of appearing one day in

the pulpit. Shortly after an unfuccefsful competition for

one of the chairs then vacant in the highfchool, an ap-

plication was made to a friend of his tor a proper per-

lon to turn a medical thefts into Latin. Brown was
recommended. He was limited to a certain time ; with-

in which it appeared fcarce practicable to perform the

taflc. He accomplilhed it, however, and in fuch a ftyle

of grammatical correilnefs and purity as far exceeded

the general run of fuch produflions. On this being re-

marked to him by his friends, he obferved; " tliat he

now knew his ftrengih, and was ambitious of riding in

his carriage as a phyf:cian." He therefore determined

to apply himfelf with ardour to the ftudy of medicine,

to whicli this accidental circumftance alone diredled his

attention. Accordingly, at the commencement of the

next winter felTion, he addreffed a Latin letter to each

of the medical proteflors, and by ihem was prefented

with tickets of admittance to their feveral clafTes.

From fuch a favourable beginning, being of a very

fanguine difpofition, he conceived the molt flattering

expectations of his future fuccefs; and indeed for fome
time he feems to have lived in affluent circumftances.

His attainracuts were fo various, and in fuch requeft in

Edinburgh, tJiat as a Tingle man he could fcarcely fail

to gain a competent living ; for during the laft five

years of his refidence under Mr Cruickihank, to a tho-

rough acquaintance with ancient hiflory, he had added a
very confiderable knowledge of mathematics ; in which,
among other branches of fcicnce, he never had any ob-
jection to give inftruclions. In the acquifition of that

variety of knowledge which he poffeffed, he was greatly

aflJfted by a moft tenacious memory ; to the retentive-

nefs of which an old fchool-fellow bears teftimony, by
affirming, that " after once reading over the lelTon, con-

fiding of two o(5lavo pages in Latin, he would lay afide

the book, and preledl the whole over without miftaking

a fingle word."
Brown, already in eafy circumftances for an indivi-

dual, faw, or thought he faw, in the eftablifhment of a
boarding-houfe for ftudents a refource which would en-

able him to maintain a family ; and in expeflation of

realifmg this profpedt, he married in 1765, the daugh-
ter of a refpeflable traJefman in Edinburgh. The di-

(llnguilhed attention at that time paid him by Dr Cul-

len, in whofe family he had become a necelfary perfon,

contributed in all probabiUity to ftrengthen his hopes

that his houfe would be filled with proper boarders

through the Docftor's recommendation. His fuccefs in

this way for fome time anfwercd his moft fanguine ex-

peflations ; and his circiirnlcances at one period were fo

flourilhing, that he is faid to have kept a onc-horfe

chaife.

It was, perhaps, the greateft misfortune that could
have befallen Brown, that he polfelfed, in a high de-

gree, thofe talents which make a man's company fought

after by the gay and the diifipated : He was capa-

ble of " fetting the table in a roar." We need not
therefore wonder at his frequently neglecting more
necefiary purluits to enjoy the conviviality of the nu-
merous friends who courted his company ; or that drink,

ing and diffipation became habitual to him. He was
as deficient in point of prudence as he excelled in ge-

nius. His houfe was filled with refpeflable boarders ;

but as he lived too fplendidly for an income at heft but
precarious, he became gradually involved in debt, and
his affairs were ftill more embarraffed by the bnrden of a
numerous family. Soon after he began to be involved in

thefe difficulties, he fufFered an additional lofs in being

deprived of the patronage of Dr CuUen, in confequence
of a difagreement that had taken place between them.
This enmity, which had for fome time before fecretly

fubfifted, probably from mutual jealoufy, was a lengtli

excited into an open rupture ; firft, by Dr Cullen's not

exerting his intereit in procuring for Brown the theo-

retical chair of medicine, then vacant in confequence ei-

ther of tlie death or refignationof Dr Alexander Monro
Drumm.ond; and, fecondly, by his rejecting, fome time

after, Brov.-n's petition for admittance into the Edin-

burgh Philofophical Society.

In 1776 Brown was elected prefident of the Medicr.l

Society ; and the fame honour was again confened on
him in 1780. He was led on, in the gradual manner
he himfelf defcribes in his m^ifterly preface to the £/e-

mtnia Medkimc, to the difcovery of his new dodrine;

which, on dropping all correfpondence with his former

friend and benefaflor, he now, for the firft time, began
to illu Urate in a courfe of public leiftures ; and in theft;

he difplayed equal ingenuity and philofophical profun-

dity.

Brown.
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Brown, dity. Much about the time of which we now fpeak,
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he publilhed the firft edition of the Ekmenta Medkinx ;

a work which certainly proves its author to have been

a man of uncommon genius and originality of thought.

The circumftances in which this work was compofed

refleft great honour on his abilities. He never retired

to his ftudy; but, totally abforbed in his own ideas,

wrote with the greatell tranquillity amidft the noife

of ten children, occafionally fettling their childilh dif-

ferences.

In the year 1779, though he had ftudied medicine

ten or twelve years at the univerfity of Edinburgh, he

was prevailed upon by his friends to take a degree at

St Andrews, where he gave a confpicuous proof of his

facility in Latin compofition. He wrote a thefis, or

inaugural dillertation, in the tavern while the cloth was

laying for dinner ; and one of his companions, who was

finging befide him, having uttered a falfe note, orfung

out of time, Mr Brown, in the middle of his writing,

ftopped to (hew him how the fong ought to be fung,

and then inftantly proceeded in his thelis.

His family having now become fo numerous as to ren-

der keeping a boarding houfe inconvenient, he had alrea-

dy for feme time given it up, and depended for fupport

entirely on his praftice as a phylician and his public

ledures. At this time, the difputes between the CuUe-

nians and the Brunonians (as the young men now ftyled

themfelvei) were carried on with fuch acrimony on both

fides, in the ditferent focieties, that it was not unufual for

them to terminate in duels ; and there exiftsat this day,

on the records of the Medical Society, a law which it

was thought expedient to enaft, by w hich a member
who challinges another for any thing faid in public de-

bate incurs the penalty of expulfion.

Obferving the ftudents of medicine frequently to

feek initiation into the myfteries of free-mafonry, Dr
Erown thought their youthful curiofity afforded him a

chance ot' profelytes. In 1784, he inftituted a meet-

ing of that fraternity, and intitled it the Lodge of the

Roman E'.igh. The bufmefs was conduifled in the La-

tin language, which he fpoke with the fame fluency as

Scotch ; and he difplayed much ingenuity in turning

into Latin all the terms ufed in malbnry.

As the terms on which he lived with his brethren

of the faculty were fuch that he obftinately avoided

meetirg tlieni even in cor.fultation, we may conclude

that his own private pradlice was but hmited. His

friends affirmed, perhaps without fufficient proof, that

cabals were formed againft him, and every advantage

taken of the errors he was led to commit by his own
imprudence. After a long feries of druggies, there-

fore, hoping to meet with that encouragement among
the Eriglifh of which he had been difappointed in his

own country, he put in praiflice a plan upon which he

had lung meditated, and removed in 1786 with part of

his family to London. Immediately on his arrival, an

incident befel him, which Dr Beddoes fays he has heard

the late Mr Murray, bookfeller in Fleet-ftreet, relate as

a proof of his fimplicity. The peculiarity of his ap-

pearance, as he moved along a (a fhort fquare figure,

with an air of dignity, in a black fuit, which heighten-

ed the fcarlet cf his cheeks and nofe) fixed the atten-

tion of fome gentlemen in the ftreet. They addreifed

him in the dialeifl of his country. His heart, heavy as

it muft have been, from the precarioufnefs of his fitua-
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tion, and diftance from his accuftomed hannts, expand-

ed at thefe agreeable founds. A converfation enfued ;

'*

and the parties, by common confent, adjourned to a ta-

vern. Here the ftranger was kindly welcomed to town

;

and, after the glafs had circulated for a time, fomething

was propofed by way of fober amufement—a game at

cards, or whatever the Doftor might prefer. The
DoiSorhad been too civilly treated to demur ; but his

purfe was fcantily furnilhed, and it was neceffary to

quit his new friends infearch of a fupply. Mr Murray
was a perfon to whom he had recourfe : the reader

will not wonder that his interference fliould have fpoil-

ed the adventure.

A London fiiarper, of another denomination, after-

wards tried to make advantage by the Doftor. This
was an ingenious fpeculator in public medicines. He
thought a compofition of the moft powerful Itimulants

might have a run, under the title of Dr Broivn's ex-

citing pill ; and, for the privilege of his name, offered

him a fum in hand by no means contemptible, as well

as a (hare of the contingent profits. Poor Brown,
needy as he was, fpurned at the propofal.

After this period, his life affords little variety of in-

cident. Like Avicenna, his time feems to have been

fpent between his literary purfuits and his pleafures.

A fplendid manner of living, without an income to fup-

port it, had become habitual to him : The confequence

was, that, from inability to difcharge certain debts he
had contracted, he was thrown into the king's bench

prifon ; from which, however, he was, not long after-

wards, releafed by the exertions of a few firm friends,

particularly Mr Maddifon of Charing-crofs, a gentle-

man univerfally refpefted for his well known benevo-

lence. As a proof of the activity he was (lill capable

of exerting, it will be fufficient to mention, that he ac-

complilhed the tranflation of his Ekmenta, with the

addition of the fupplementary notes, within 23 days,

having been informed that a tranflation of the fame
was about to be publifhed by another perfon.

Shortly before his death, the ambaiTador of the

king of Pruflia, in the name of his matter, made Dr
Brown an offer of a fettlement in the court of Berlin ;

during the negociation of which, he v.'as unexpectedly

cut off by an apoplexy early in the morning of the 7th

of Oiflober 17S8, the day fucceeding that on uhich he
had delivered to a company of thirteen gentlemen the

greater part of the introduflory lefture to his fecond

courfe. At his death, he was between 52 and 53 years

of age. His remains were interred in the church-yard
of St James's, Picadilly ; and the only monument left

behind him to tranfmit his name to pollerity is his

own works ; which, when perfonal prejudice no longer

(hall prevail againft their ingenious author, cannot fail

to procure him all that deferved celebrity which they

have already, in part, obtained in the different coun-
tries of Europe.

In 17S7, lie publifhed his " Obfervations," without
his name, which he afterwards, however, refers to in

the Elements as his own. The " Enquiry," faid to

be written by Dr Jones, and which was compofed in as

fhort a time as the generality of men would tranfcribe

a work of its extent, we can affirm, from undoubted
authority, to be his produftion.

This fketch of the life of the unfortunate Dr Brown
would be of very little value, if not followed by a view

of

Brown.
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Brown, of his fyftem ; but to give a complete view of that fyf-
"^"'''^^

tern would far exceed the limits within which, in a

work like this, fuch articles muR be confined. We
truft, therefore, that our readers will be fatisfied with

an abftraft ; and as we are neither the partifans nor op-

ponents of the Do<ftor, and not very partial to any me-
dical fyjlem whatever, we fliall content ourfelves with

inlerting, in this pl.ice, the view which Dr Beddoeshas
given of Dr Brown's fundamental propofitions in the

valuable obfervations which he has prefixed to his edi-

tion of the Elements of Medicine.
" The varied ftruclure of organized beings (fays Dr

Beddoes), it is the bufinefs of anatomy to explain. Con-
fcioufnefs, aflilled by common obfervation, will diflin-

guifh animated from inanimate bodies with preclfion

more than fufficient for all the ends of medicine. The
caufe of gravitation has been left unexplored by all pru-

dent philofnphers ; and Brown, avoiding all ufelefs dif-

quifition concerning the caufe of vitality, confines him-
felt to the phenomena which this great moving princi-

ple in nature may be obferved to produce. His moft
general propofitions are eal'y of comprehenfion.

" I. To every animated being is allotted a certain

portion only of the quality or principle on which the

phenomena of life depend. This principle is denomi-
nated excUab'tlity.

" 2. The excitability varies in different animals, and
in the fame animal at different times. As it is more
hitenfe, the animal is more vivacious or more fufcepti-

ble of the aflion of exciting powers.
" 3. Exciting powers may be refeired to two claffes.

1. External, as heat, food, wine, poifons, contagions,

the blood, fecreted fluids, and air. 2. Internal ; as the

funiftions of the body itfclf, mufcul.ir exertion, think-

ing, emotion and patllon.

" 4. Life is a forced ftate ; if the exciting powers

are withdrawn, death enfues as certainly as when the

e.\citability is gone.
" 5. The excitement may be too great, too fmall, or

in jult meafure.
" 6. By too great excitement, weaknefs is induced,

becaufe the excitability becomes defedlive ; this is indi-

recl dcUlity : when the exciting powers or ftimulants

are withheld, weaknefs is induced; and this is direS de-

bility. Here the excitability is in excefs.

" 7. Every power that a<5ts on the living frame is

flimulant, 01 produces excitement by expending excita-

bility. Thus, although a perfon, accultomed to ani-

mal food, may grow weak if he lives upon vegetables,

ftill the vegetable diet can only be confidered as pro-

ducing an effeft, the fame in kind with animal, though
inferior in degree. Whatever powers, therefore, we
imagine, and however they vary from fuch as are habi-

tually applied to produce due excitement, they can only

weaken the fyftem by urging it into too much motion,
or fuffering it to fink into languor.

" 8. Excitability is feated in the medullary portion

of the nerves, and in the mufcles. As foon as it is any
where affected, it is immediately affected every where;
nor is the excitement ever increafed in a part, while it is

generally dlminiflied in the fyftem ; in other words, dif-

ferent parts can never be in oppofite ftates of excite-

ment.
" I have already fpoken of an illuftration, drawn up

by Mr Chriftie from a familiar operation, to facilitate

SuppL. Vol. I.

the conception of Brown's fundamental pofitions. I

introduce it here as more likely to anfwer its purpofe '

than if feparately placed at the end of my preliminary
obfervations. * Suppofe a fire to be made in a grate,

filled with a kind of fuel not very combuftible, and
which could only be kept burning by means of a ma-
chine containing feveral tubes, placed before it, and
conftantly prniring ftreams of air into it. Suppofe alio

a pipe to be fixed in the back of tiie chimney, through
which a conftant fupply of frefh fuel was gradually let

down into the grate, to repair ihe wafte occafioned by
the flame, kept up by the air machine.

• The grate will reprefent the human frame ; the
fuel in it, the matter of life—the excitability of Dr
Brown, and the fenfurial power o{ Dr Darwin ; the
tube behind, fupplying frefh fuel, will denote the power
of all living fyftems, conftantly to regenerate or repro-
duce excitability; while the air machine, of feveral

tubes, denotes the various ftimuli applied to the exci-

tability of the body ; and the flame drawn forth in con-
fequence of that application reprefents life, the produft
of the exciting powers ailing upon the excitability.

' As Dr Brown has defined life to be a forced Jlate,
it is fitly reprefented by a flame forcibly drawn forth
from fuel little difpofed to combuftion, ty the conftant
application of ftreams of air poured into it from the
different tubes of a machine. If fome of thefe tubes
are fuppofed to convey pure or dephlogifticated air,

they will denote the higheft clafs of exciting powers,
opium, mufk, camphor, fpirits, wine, tobacco, &c. the
diffufible ftimuli of Dr Brown, which bring forth for a
time a greater quantity of life than ufual, as the blow-
ing in of pure air into a fire will temporarily draw
forth an uncommon quantity of flame. If others of
the tubes be fuppofed to convey common or atmofpheric
air, they will reprefent the ordinary exciting powers,
or ftimuli, applied to the human frame, fuch as heat,
light, air, food, drink, &c. while fuch as convey impure
and inflammable air may be ufed to denote what have
formerly been termed fedative powers, fuch as pc>ifons,

contagious miaimata, foul air, &c.
' The reader will now probably be at no lofs to un-

derfland thefeeming paradox of the Brunonian fyftem
;

that food, drink, and all the powers applied to the bo-
dy, though they fuppoit life, yet confume it ; for he
will fee, tliat the application of thefe powers, though
it brings forth life, yet at the fame time it waftes the
excitability or matter of life, juft as the air blown into

the fire biings forth more flame, but waftes the fuel or
matter of fire. This is conformable to the common
faying, " the more a fpark is blown, the brighter it

burns, and the fooner it is fpent." A Roman poet
has given us, without intending it, an excellent illuftra-

tion of the Brunonian fyftem, when he fays,

" Bolma, vina, Vtiius, conjumunt corpora nojlra

;

" Sed vitam fac'iunt balnea, vina, l^enus.

" Wine, warmth, and love, our vigour drain
;

" Yet wine, warmth, love, our life fuftain."

Or to tranflate it more literally,

•' Baths, women, wine, exhauftour frame;
" But life iifelf is diawn from them."

* Equally eafy will i: be to illuftrale the two kinds

Y of
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Brown, of debility, termed dire{l and indtreSl, which, according

•""'^'''"'^
to Brown are the caufe of all difeafes. If the quan-

tity of ftimuliis, or exciting power, is proportioned to

the quantity of excitability, that is, if no more excite-

inent is drawn forth than is equal to the quantity of

excitability produced, the human frame will be in a

ftate of health, juft as the fire will be in a vigorous

flate when no more air is blown in than is fufficient to

confume the frefh fupply of fuel conftantly poured down
by the tube behind. If a fuflicient quantity of ftimulus

is not applied, or air not blown in, the excitability in

the man, and the fuel in the fire, will accumulate, pro-

ducing dired debility ; for the man will become weak,

and the fire low. Carried to a certain degree, they

•will occafion death to the firft, and extindlion to the laft.

If, again, an over proportion of ftimulus be applied, or

too much air blown in, the excitabiHty will foon be

wafted, and the matter of fuel almoft fpent. Hence
will arile indired debility, producing the fame weaknefs

in the man, and lownefs in the fire, as before, and equal-

ly terminating, when carried to a certain degree, in

death and extindion.

' As all the difeafes of the body, according to Dr
Brown, are occafioned by direift or indireft debility, in

confequence of too much or too little lUmuli, fo all the

defeifls of tlie fire muft arife from direift or indireft low-

nefs, in confequence of too much or too little air blown
into it. As Brown taught that one debility was never

to be cured by another, but both by the more judicious

application of ftimuli, fo will be found the cafe in treat-

ing the defeifls ot the fire. II the fire has become low,

or the man weak, by the want of the needful quantity

of ftimulus, more mull be applied, but very gently at

firft, and increafed by degrees, left a ftrong ftimulus ap-

plied to the accumulated excitability fliould produce
death ; as in the cafe of a limb benumbed with cold

(that is, weakened by the accumulation of its excitabi-

lity in confequence of the abftraclion of tlie ufual fti-

mulus of heat}, and fuddenly held to the fire, which
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and the chieftain was thus gradually, and without in-

jury to his conftitution, cured of the habit of drinking

fpirits.

' Thefe analogies might be purfued farther ; but my
objeft is folely to furnilh fome general ideas, to prepare

the reader for entering more eafily into the Brunonian

theory, which I think he will be enabled to do after

perufing what I have faid. The great excellence of

that theory, as applied, not only to the praifliceof phy-

fic, but to the general conduft of the health, is, that it

impreifes on the mind a fcnfe of the impropriety and
danger of going from one extreme to another. The
human frame is capable of enduring great varieties, if

time be given it, to accommodate itfelf to different

ftates. All the mifchief is done in the tranlltion from

one ftate to another. In a ftate of low excitement we
are not ralhly to induce a ftate of high excitement, nor

when elevated to the latter, are we fuddenly to defcend

to the former, but ftep by ftep, and as one who from
the top of a high tower defcends to the ground. From
hafty and violent changes, the human frame always fuf-

fers ; its particles are torn afunder, its organs injured,

the vital principle impaired, and difeafe, often death,

is the inevitable confequence.
' I have only to add, that though in this illuftration

of the Brunonian fyftem (written feveral years ago), I

have fpoken of a tube eonftantly pouring in frelh fuel,

becaufe I could not otherwife convey to the reader a

familiar idea of the power polfeffed by all living fy ftems,

to renew their excitability when exhaufted ; yet it may
be proper to inform the ftudent, that Dr Brown fup-

pofed every living fyftem to have received at the begin-

ning its determinate portion of excitability ; and, there-

fore, although he fpoke of the exhauftion, augmenta-
tion, and even renewal of excitability, I do not think

it was his intention to induce his pupils to think of it

as a kind of fluid fubftance exifting in the animal, and
fubjeft to the law by which fuch fubftances are govern-

ed. According to him, excitability was an unknown

Brown,

we know from experience is in danger of mortification, fume<wkal, fubjeift to peculiar laws of its own, and who!

or as in the cafe ot the fire becoming very low by the ac-

cumulation of the matter of iuel, when the feeble flame,

affaikd by a fudden and ftrong blaft of air-, would be

overpowered and put out, inftead of being nouriflied

and increafed. Again, if the nran or the fire have been

rendered indireflly weak, by the application of too

much ftimulus, we are not I'uddenly to withdraw the

whole, or even a great quantity of the exciting powers

or air, for then the weakened life and diminiftied flame

might link entirely ; bat we are by little and little to

dimin;ih the overplus of ftimulus, fo as to enable the

excitability, or matter of fuel, gradually to recover its

proper proportion. Thus a m.in who has injured his

conftitution by the abufe of fpirituous liquors is not

fuddenly to be reduced to water alone, as is the prac-

tice of fome phyficians, but he is to be treated as the

judicious Dr Pitcairn of Edinburgh is faid to have
treated a Highland chieftain, who applied to him for

advice in thi^ fituation. The Dodor gave him no me-
dicines, and only exaifled a promife of him, that he
would every day put in as much wax into the wooden
quitch, out of which he drank his whiiky, as would re-

ceive the imprefllon of his arms. The wax thus gra-

dually accumulating, diminilhed daily the quantity of

the whifliy, till the whole quekh was filled with wax ;

dift'erent ftates we were obliged to defcribe (though

inaccurately) by terms borrowed from the qualities of

material fubftanees.'

" The Brunonian fyftem has frequently been charg-

ed ^rith promoting intemperance. The objciiion is

ferious ; but the view already given of its principles

Ihews it to be groundlefs. No writer had infifted {a

much upon the dependence of life on external caufes,

or fo ftrongly ftated the inevitable confequences of ex-

cefs. And tliere are no means of promoting miralily

upon which we can rely, except the knowledge of the

true relations between man and other beings or bodies.

For by this knowledge we are dire>5tly led to ftiun what
is huriful, and purfue what is falutary : and in what
elfe does moral conduct, as far it regards the individir-

al, confrft ? It may be faid that the author's life dif-

proves the juftnefs of this reprefentation : his life, how.
ever, only (hews tlie fuperior power of other caufes,

and of bad habits in particular ; and 1 am ready to ac-

knowledge the little efficacy of inftruition when bad
habits are formed. Its great ufe confifts in preventing

their formation ; for which reafon popular inftiuiSion

in medicine would contribute more to the happinefs of

the human fpecies, than the complete knowledge of

every thing which is attempted to be taught in educa-

tion.
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lion, as it is condudled at prefent. But though the

priiiciplei of the fyll.m in queftion did not correct the

propenlities of its inventor, it does not follow that they

tend to produce the fame propenfities in others."

BROWNSVILLE, or RedJlo>ie Oldfort, is a flou-

rifliing poft-town in Fayette co. Pennfylvania ; on the

S. eaftern bank of Monongahela River ; between Dun-
lap and Redlione creeks, ; and next to Pittfburg is the

moll confiderable town in the weRern parts of the (late.

The town is regularly laid out, contains about loo
houfes, an Epifco|ialian, and Roman Catholic church,

a brewery and dillillery. It is connefled with Bridge-

port, a fmall village on the oppofite fide of Dunlap
creek, by a bridge 260 feet long. Within a few miles

of the town are 4 Friends' meeting-houfes, 24 grift,

faw, oil, and fulling mills. The trade and emigra-

tion to Kentucky, employ boat builders here very pro-

firably ; above 100 boats of 20 tons each, are built

annually. Byrd's Fort formerly ftood here, on the

S. fide of the mouth of Redftnne Creek, in N. lat. 39.

j8. W. long. 81 i2i; 37 miles foutheily from Pittf-

burg ; 13 S. by E. of Wafhington, and 341 W. of

Philadelphia

—

Morse.

BRUCE (James, Efq ; F. R. S.), the celebrated

Abyflinian traveller, was born, 1730, at Kinnaird
houfe, in the parilh of Larbert and county of Stirling.

His defcent by both parents was ancient and honoura-
ble ; and of that defcent he was, perhaps, too proud.

His grandfather was Hay, Efq ; of Woodcockdale,
in the county of I^inlilhgow, who, marrying Mils

Bruce, the heirefs of Kinnaird, gave the name oi Bruce

to all his defcendanls.

Perhaps this change of name may have taken place

in obedience to the deed by which the eftate of Kin-

naird was fettled on Mrs Hay's children ; but it is a

change which, in a country like Scotland, where an-

tiquity of defcent is highly valued, any man would vo-

luntarily have adopted, who had married the heirefs of

fuch a family. The Bruces of Kinnaird had been in

pofTeffion of that eftate for three centuries : they were

defcended from a younger fon of Robert de Bruce, the

competitor with Baliol for the crown of Scotland. It

would readily occur, that the knowledge of fuch a de-

fcent would be beft preferved by continuing the name
of their great anceftor ; and we have reafon to believe,

that the fubjcfl: of this memoir was not much delighted

when put in mind, as he frequently was, that, though

the heir of the line, he was not the male heir of that

branch of the illuftrious family.

As he was allied to royalty by his father and grand-

mother, through his mother he was related to fome of

the nioft refpectable families in the kingdom. She was
the daughter of James Graham, Efq ; of Alrth, dean
of the faculty of advocates, and judge of the high court

of admiralty in Scotland, by Marion daughter of James
Hamilton, Efq ; of Pencailland ; and to a man of our
traveller's turn of mind, there can be no doubt but that

it muft have afforded much fatisfadfion to think, that

no family ranks higher in Scotland than thofe of Bruce,

Graham, and Hamilton. In him, however, it was
weaknefs to be proud, if indeed he was proud, of fa-

mily ; for the talents beftowed upon him by nature, or

to fpeak more properly, by nature's God, would have
made him great tliough he had been born on a dung-
hill. He would indeed have been, in all probability,

much greater than he was, had he not been in pofTeffion

of the phantom of birth to gratify much of his ambi-
tion ; tor the facility with which he maftered every ftu-

dy in which he engaged, would have carried him quick-

ly to the top of the nioft honourable profefTion.

Mr Bruce was inftrufled in grammatical learning at

the fchcol of Harrow on the Hill, in the county of

Middlefex, where he gave the moft unequivocal proofs

of genius, and acquired a very confiderable knowledge
of the Greek and Latin languages. It was cuftomary
with him to perform, not only his own exercifes, but

alfo the exercifes of fuch of his companions as were

not equal to the tafk themfelves. Among tliefe was
his maternal uncle, who was frequently indebted to his

aiFiftance, and, on one occafion, produced a copy of

verfes of his compofition, which excited, not only the

applaufe, but the admiration of their raafter. Mr Gra-
ham, who was but a few months older than Mr Bruce,

had, for fome tranfgrefTion (we know not what), beea

punilhed, as boys in the great fchools in England are

often punilhed, by having a tafk fet him, which he foon

found himfelf unable to perform. His nephew defited

liim to be under no unealinefs, promlfmg to furnifh him
with the verfes before the time at which they were to

be given in. He was as good as his word ; but the

matter of the fchool foon difcovering that they were

not the performance of Mr Graham, exclaimed, that

the author of thefe verfes, vi'hoever he was, might ap-

ply to himfelf ti:e words of Horace,

Sublimi fcrlam Jldera 'aertice^

While Mr Bruce was at Harrow, and for a year or

two after he had left it, he was of a very delicate

frame, and appeared to his friends to be threatened

with a confumption. The truth is, that he was un-

commonly tall for his age, and felt all the feeblenefs of

joints and other bodily weakneffes to which overgrown

boys are generally fubjefl. His father intended him
for the profelTion of the law ; and, upon his return

from Harrow, he was entered into tlie univerfity of

Edinburgh, where he went through a regular courfe

of rtudy to fit him for being inrolled in the body of

advocates ; but for fome reafon, which we do notper-

feflly knov,-, he relinquifhed the ftudy of law for the

purfuits of trade ; and, going to London, entered in-

to partnerfhip with a wine-merchant of the name of

Allen, wht.fe daughter lie married.

That lady falling into a bad ftate of health, Mr
Bruce took her abroad, in hopes that travelling would

be attended with beneficial cfFefts ; but in thefe he was

difappointed, as fhe died within a year after her mar-

riage. He was induced, in order to diipel his grief,

to continue his travels ; during which his father dying

(at Edinburgh, 4tii May 1758), the inheritance of his

anceftors devolved upon him, and he returned to Bri-

tain. Some of his fubfequent tranfaciions fltall now be

related in his own words.
" Every one will remember that period, fo glorious

to Britain, the latter end of tlie miniftry of the late

earl of Chatham. I was then returned from a tour

through the greateft part of Europe, particularly thro'

the whole of Spain and Portugal, between whom there

was then the appearance of an approaching war.

" I was about to retire to a fmall patrimony I had

received from my anceftors, in order to embrace a life

y 2 of
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Bruce, of ftudy and refleiflion, nothing more aflive appearing
^'~''^^'

within my power, when chance threw me unexpedledly

into a very fliort and very defultory converfation with

Lord Chatham.
" It was a few days after this, that Mr Wood, then

under fecretary offtate, my zealous and fincere friend,

informed me that Lord Chatham intended to employ
me upon a particular fervice ; that, however, I might

go down for a te* weeks to my own country to fettle

my affairs, but, by all means, to be ready upon a call.

Nothing could be more flattering to me than fuch an

offer, when fo young ; to be thought worthy by Lord
Chatham of any employment, was doubly a preference.

No time was loft on my fide; but juft after receiving

orders to return to London, his lordfhip had gone to

Bath, and refigned his office.

" This difappointment, which was the more fenfible

to me that it was the firft I had met with in public

life, was promifed to be made up to me by Lord Egre-
mont and Mr George Grenville. The former had been

long my friend ; but unhappily he was then far gone
in a lethargic indifpofition, which threatened, and did

very foon put a period to his exiftence. AV^ith Lord
Egremont's death my expeflations vanilhed. Further

particulars are unnecelfary ; but I hope that, atlealtin

part, they remain in that breaft where they naturally

ought to be, and where I (hall ever think, not to be

long forgotten, is to be rewarded.
" Seven or eight months were paffed in an expenfive

and fruitlefs attendance in London, when Lord Halifax

was pleafed, not only to propofe, but to plan for me
a journey of confiderable importance, and which was to

take up feveral years. His lordlliip faid, that nothing

could be more ignoble than, at fuch a time of life, at

the height of my reading, health, and aflivity, I fhould,

as it were, turn peafant, and voluntarily bury myfelf

in obfcurity and idlenels ; that though war was now
drawing faft to an end, full as honourable a competition

remained among men of fpirit, which fhould acquit

themfelves belt in the dangerous line of ufeful adven-
ture and difcovery.

" He obferved, that the coad of Barbary, which
might be faid to be juft at our door, was yet but par-

tially explored by Dr Shaw, who had only illultrated

(very judicioufly indeed) the geographical labours of
Sanfon ; that neither Dr Shaw nor Sanfon had been,

or pretended to be, cap.ible of giving the public any
detail of the large and magnificent remains of ruined
architedure, which they both vouch to have feen in

great quantities, and of exquiute elegance and perfec-

tion, all over the country. Such had not been their

ftudy, yet fuch was really the tafte that was required

in the prefent times. He wiftied, therefore, that I

fhould be the firft, in the reign juft now beginning, to

fet an example of maicing large additions to the royal

colleflion ; and he pledged hlmfelf to be my fupport
and patron, and to make good to me, upon this addi-

tional merit, the promifes which had been held forth to

me by former minifters for ot'ier fervices.

" The difcovery of the fource of the Nile was alfo a

fubjeiSl of thefe converfations, but it was always men-
tioned to me with a kind of diffidence, as if to be ex-

pefted from a more experienced traveller. Whether
this was but another way of exciting me to the at-

tempt I Ihall :iot fay ; but my heart, in that inllant,

did me juftlce to fuggeft, that this too was either to

he atchieved by me, or to remain as it had done for
''

thefe laft 2000 years, a defiance to all travellers, and
an opprobrium to geography.

" Fortune feemed to enter into this fcheme. At
the very inftant, Mr Afpinwall, very cruelly and igno-

minioufly treated by the dey of Algiers, had refigned

his confulfliip, and Mr Ford a merchant, formerly the

dey's acquaintance, was named in his place. Mr Ford
was appointed, and, dying a few days after, the conful-

fliip became vacant. Lord Halifax preffed me to ac-

cept of this as containing all fcrts of conveniences for

making the propufed expedition.

" This favourable event finally determined me. I

had all my life applied unwearieJly, perhaps with more
love than talent, to drawing, the pra<flice of mathema-
tics, and efpecially that part necelTary to aftronomy.

The tranfit of Venus was at hand. It was certainly

known that it would be vifible once at Algiers, and
there was great reafon to expecf it might be twice. I

had furnifhed myfelf with a large apparatus of inftru-

ments, the completeft of their kind, for the obferva-

tion. In the choice of thefe, I had been aflifted by my
friend Admiral Campbell, and Mr Rulfel, fecretary

to the Turkey Company : every other ncceffary had
been provided in proportion. It was a pleafure now
to know that it was not from a rock or a wood, but
from my own houfe at Algiers, I could deliberately

t.ike meafures to place myfelf in the lift of men of
fcience of all nations, who were then preparing for the

fame fcientific purpofe.
" Thus prepared, I fet out for Italy, through France

;

and though it was in time of war, and fome ftrong ob-
jeftions had been made to particular paffports, follcited

by our government from the French fecretary offtate,

Monfieur de Cholfeul moft obligingly waved all fuch

exceptions with regard to me, and moft politely affur-

ed me, in a letter accompanying my paffport, that

thofe difficulties did not in any fhape regard me, but
that I was perftiflly at liberty to pais through, or re-

main in, France, with thofe that accompanied me,
without limiting their number, as (hort or as long a
time as (hould be agreeable to me.

" On my arrival at Rome, I received orders to pro-

ceed to Naples, there to await his majefty's further
commands. Sir Charles Saunders, then with a fleet

before Cadiz, had orders to vifit Malta before he re-

turned to England. It was faid that the grand mafter
of that order had behaved fo improperly to Mr Har-
vey (afterwards Lord Briftol) in the beginning of the

war, and fo partially and unjuftly between the two na-

tions in die courfc of it, that an explanation on our
part was become necelfary. Tlie grand mafter no
fooner heard ofmy arrival at Naples, than, guefTing the

errand, he fent off Chevalier Mazzlni to London,
where he at once made his peace and his compliments
to his majefty upon his acceffion to the throne.

" Nothing remained now but to tvike prifeflion of
my confullhip. I returned, without Icfs of time, to

Rome, and from thence to Leghorn, vhere having em-
barked on board the Montreal man of war, I proceeded
to Algiers.

" While at Naples, I received from flaves, redeemed
from the province of Conftantine, accounts of magnifi-

cent ruins they had feen while traverhng that country

with

Bruce.
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Eroce. with tlieir mafter the Bey. I faw the abfolute neceffity

^~''''^^
there was for affiftance, without which it was impoffible

for any one man, however diligent ant! quaHfied, to do
any thing but bewilder himfelf. All my endeavours,

however, had hitherto been unfuccefsful to perfuade

any Italian to put himl'elf wilfully into the hands of a

people conftantly looked upon by them in no better

liglu than pirates. Atlaft Mr Lumifden, by accident,

heard of a young man who was then fludying archi-

teflure at Rome, a native of Brlogna, whofe name was
Luigi Balugani. I can appeil to Mr Lumilden as to

the extent of this perfon's praiflice and knowledge, and
that he knew very little when firft fent to me. In the

twenty months which he rtaid with me at Algiers, by
affiduous application to proper fubjeds under my in-

ftruftion, he became a very confiderable help to me, and
was the only one that ever I made ufe of, or that at-

tended me for a moment, or ever touched one reprefen-

tation of architeiflure in any part of my journey."

Our traveller, when in Spain, had endeavoured to

find accefs to that immenfe colleflion of Arabic manu-
fcripts which were perilhing in the dull of the efcurial

;

but in vain. " All my fuccefs (fays he) in Europe
terminated in the acquifitlon of thofe few printed Ara-
bic books that I had found in Holland ; and thefe were
rather biographers than general hillorians, and contain-

ed little in point of general information. The ftudy of

thefe, however, and ot Maracci's Koran, had made me
a very tolerable Arab ; a great field was opening before

me in Africa to complete a collection of manufcripts,

an opportunity which I did not negledt.

" After a year fpent at Algiers, conftant converfa-

tion with the natives while abroad, and with my manu-
fcripts within doors, had qualified me to appear in any
part of the continent without the help of an interpre-

ter. Ludolf had aii'ured his readers, that the know-
ledge of any oriental language would foon enable them
to acquire the Ethiopic ; and I needed only the fame
number of books to have made my knowledge of that

language go hand in hand with my attainments in the

Arabic. My immediate prol'pedl of fetting out on my
journey to the inland parts of Africa, had made me
double my diligence; night and day there was no re-

laxation from thefe ftudies, although the acquiring any
fmgle language had never been with me either an ob-

jeft of time or difficulty."

At Algiers Mr Bruce was detained longer than he
expeited, in confequence of a difpute with the Dey
concerning Mediterranean paifes. This being adjufted,

he proceeded to Mahon, and from Mahon to Carthage.
He next vifited Tunis and Tripoli, anitravelled over
the interior parts of thefe ftates. At Bengali, a fmall

town on the Mediterranean, be fuflered fhipureck, and
with extreme diflicuky faved his life, though with the

lofsof all his baggage. He afterwards failed to the

illes of Rhodes and Cyprus, and proceeding to Alia
Minor, travelled through a confiderable part of Syria
and Paleftine, vifiting Haffia, Latikea, Aleppo, and
Tripoli ; near which laft city he was again in imminent
danger of perilliing in a river. The ruins of Palmyra
and Baalbec were next caielully furveyed and iketched

by him ; and his drawings of thefe places are depofited
in the king's library at Kew ;

" the moll magnificent
prefent in that line," to ufe his own words, " ever made
by a fubjed to his fovereign."

It is much to be regretted that Mr Bruce publifiied

no particular account of thefe various journeys ; from
the nature of the places vifited, and the abilities of the

man, much curious and ufeful information might have
been expeded. Some manufcript accounts of different

parts of them are faid to have been left by him, but
whether in fuch a ftate as to be fit for publication, we
have not learned.

In thefe various travels fome years were paHed ; and
Mr Bruce now prepared for the grand expedition, the
accomplilliment of which had ever been neareft his

heart, the difcovery of the fources of the Nile. In the

profecution of that dangerous objed, he left Sidoa oa
the 15th of June 1768, and arrived at Alexandria on
the 20th of that month. He proceeded from thence
to Cairo, where he continued to the 12th of December
following, when he embarked on the Nile ; and in a ve-

ry extraordinary boat, called a carija, of which he fays

the main-fail yard was about 200 feet in length, he
failed up that river as far as Syene, vifiting in the courfe

ot his voyage the ruins of Thebes, and the place where
Memphis once Kood, now known by the name of il/f-

traheiiny. Leaving Kenne on the Nile, i6th February

1769, he croifed tlie delert of the Thebaid to Cofleir

on the Red Sea, and arrived at Jidda on the 3d of May.
In Arabia Felix he remained, not without making feve-

ral excurfioni, till the 3d of September, when he failed

from Loheia, and arrived on the 19th at Maiuah, where
he was detained near two months by the treachery and
avarice of the Naybe of that place. It was not till the

15th of November that he was allowed to quit Arkeeko,
near Mafua ; and he arrived on the 15th of February

1770 at Gondar, the capital of Abyllinia, where he
ingratiated himfeif with the moll confiderable perfons

ot both (exes belonging to the court. This he accom-
plifhed by being a phylician in the city, a foldier in the

field, a courtier everywhere, demeaning himfelf as con-
fcious that he was not unworthy of being a companion
to the firft of their nobility, and the king's guell, which
is there a charailer, as it was with eallern nations of
old, to which a certain fort of confideration is due.
" To this I may add (fays he), that, being in the prime
of life, of no ungracious figure, having an accidental

knack, which is not a trifie, of putting on the drefs,

and fpeaking the language eafily and gracefully, I cul-

tivated, with the utmoft adiduity, the friendfhip of the

fair iex, by the moft modeft and refpeflful dillant at-

tendance and obfequioufnefs in public, abating juft as

much of that in private as fuited their humours and
inclination;" and jealoufy being a paffion unknown in

AbyiFiaia, he thus acquired from the ladies great fup-

port at court.

Several months were employed in attendance on the

king, and in an unfuccefilul expedition round the lake

ot Dambea. Towards the end of Oi'tober Mr Biuce
fet out for the f urces of the Nile ; at which long de-

fired fpot he arrived on the 14th of November; and his

feelings on the accomplifhment of his wilhes cannot bet-

ter be expreilcd than in his own words

:

" It is eafier to guefs than to defcribe the fituation

of my mind at that moment ; ftanding in that fpot

which had baffled the genius, indullry, and inquiry, of
ancients and moderns for the courfe of near 3000 years.

Kings had attempted this difcovery at the head of ar-

mies, and each expedition was dilfinguilhed from the

lall

Bruce.
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Ei-ucc. lad oniy by the difference of the numbers which had
^'^^""'^

perillied, and agreed alune in the difappointment which

had uniformly, and without exception, followed them
all. Fame, riches, and honour, had been held out for

a feries of ages to every individual of thofe myriads

thofe princes commanded, without having produced one

man capable of gratifying the curiofity of his fovereign,

or wiping off this (lain upon the enterprife and abilities

of mankind, or adding thi"; defideratum for the encou-

ragement of geography. Though a mere private Bri-

ton, I triumphed here in my own mind over kings and

their armies ; and every comparifdu was leading nearer

and nearer to the prefumption, when the place itlelf

where I Hood, the objeft of my vain glory, fuggelled

what depreffed my fhort-lived triumphs."

If thefc triumphs were ihort-lived, they were equally

ill-founded ; for if the fource of the Nile was feen by
Mr Bruce, tliere can be no doubt of its having been

likewife feen by the Portugnefe jefijits. Of this we
have elfewhere brought forward iufficient proof; and
the candid reader, who ihall take rfie trouble to com-
pare the extracft printed at the bottom of this page (a),

with our traveller's account of thefe coy fountains, as it

ftands in his own book or in our article Nile (EncycL),

will be convinced that it v/as ridiculous in Mr Bruce,

and is equally ridiculous in his friends, to pretend that

he difcovered what had baffled the genius of inquiry for

the courfe of near 30CO years.

It was not, hov.'ever, the confcioufnefs of having

been anticipated by thejefuits (for thefe he without ce-

remony calls a fet of liars), but the profpefl of danger

to be encountered on his return to Europe, that cad

fuch a damp on his prefent enjoyment. " I was but a

few minutes (fays he) arrived at the fource of the Nile,

fears that even this would be refufed, according to the

rule obferved in AbylFinia with all travellers who have "

once entered the kingdom ; the confcioufnefs of the

pain that I was then occafioning to many worthy indi-

viduals, expefling daily that information concerning my
fituation which it was not in my power to give them ;

fome other thoughts perhaps, flill nearer the heart than
thofe, crowded upon my mind, and forbade all approach
of fleep.

" I was, at that very moment, in pofTeffion of what
had for many years been the principal objeifl of my am-
bition and wilhes ; indifference which, from the ufual

infirmity of human nature, follows, at leafl fnr a time,

complete enjoyment, had taken place of it. The marfli,

and the fountains, upon comparifon with the rife of

many of our rivers, became now a trifling object in my
fight. I remembered that magnificent fcene in my
own native country, where the Tweed, Clyde, and An-
nan, rife in one hill ; three rivers I now thought not
inferior to the Nile in beauty, preferable to it in the

cultivation of thofe countries through which they flow ;

fuperior, vaftly fuperior to it in the virtues and qualities

of the inhabitants, and in the beauty of its flocks,

crowding its paftures in peace, without fear of violence

from man or beaft. I had feen the rife of the Rhine
and Rhone, and the more magnificent fources of the

Soane ; I began, in my forrow, to treat the inquiry

about the fource of the Nile as a violent effort of a dif-

tempered fancy,

' What's Hecuba to him, or he to Hecuba,
' That he fliould weep for her ?'

Grief and defpondency now rolling upon me like a tor-

rent, relaxed, not refrefhed, by unquiet and imperfect

Brace.

through numberle/s dangers and fuffcrings, the lead of fleep, I (farted from my bed in the utmuft agony ; I

which would have overwh.elmed me, but for the conti-

nual goodnefs and proteftion of Providence ; I was,

however, but then half through my journey, and all

thofe dangers which I had already palfed awaited me
again on my return. I found a defpondency gaining

ground faft upon me, which bladed the crown of laurels

I had ton raihly woven for myfclf."

When he returned to reft the night of that difcovery,

repofe was f'Ught for in vain. " Melancholy reflecffions

upon my prefent (fate, the doubtfulnefs of my return in

fafety, were I permitted to make the attempt, and the

went to the door of my tent, every thing was (till; the

Nile, at whofe head I (lood, was not capable either to

promote or to interrupt my (lumbers, but the coolnefs

jind ferenity of the night braced my nerves, and chafed
away thofe phantoms that while in bed had opprefled

and tormented me.
" It v/as true that numerous dangers, hardfliips, and

forrows, had befet me through this half of my excur-

fion ; but it was (till as true, that another Guide, more
powerful than my own courage, health, or underfland-

ing, if any of them can be called man's own, had uni-

formly

(a) " In the eaftern part of this kingdom, on the declivity of a mountain, whofe defcent is fo eafy that it

feems a beautiful plain, is that fource of the Nile which has been fought after at fo much expence of labour, and
about which fuch variety of conjeflures hath been formed without fuccefs. This fpring, or rather thefe two
fprings, are two holes, eacli about two feet diameter, a ftcne's caft diftant from each other. The one is about
five ftet and an half in depth, at leafl we could not get our plummet farther, perhaps becaufe it was (topped by
roots, for the whole place is full of trees : of the other, which is fomewhat lefs, with a line of ten Feet we could
find no bottom, and were affured by the inhabitants that none ever had been found. It is believed here that

thefe fprings are the vents of a great fubterranecus lake ; and they have this circumftance to favour their opinion,

that the ground is always nioilt, and fo foft that the water boils up under foot as one walks upon it. Such is

the ground round about thefe fountains. At a little diftance to the fouth is a village named Gv;.v (the Geejlj of
Mr Bruce), through which the v.'ay lies to the top of the mountain, whence the traveller difcovers a vaft extent

of land, which appears like a deep valley, though the mruntain rifes fo imperceptibly, that thofe who go up or

down it are fcarce fenliblc of any declivity."

—

Johnfon's Tranjlat'ion of Father hobo's Voyage to AbyJJinia,

Chap. X.

1 he only difference between Lnbo's and Bi'uce's account of thefe fountains worthy of notice is, that the

former found but tiuo, wjiile the latter found three holes ; but Bruce fays exprefsly, that the holes are pirtly

sriificia! ; and Lobo's defcription of them indicates the fame thing. It is therefore not improbable that there

may now be four or five holes.
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Bnicc. formly protefled me in all that tedious half. I found

•^'^^"^'^ rny confidence not abated, tliat ftill the fame Guide was
able to condufl me to my widied-for home. I imme-
diately refumed my former fortitude, confidered the

Nile as indeed no more than rifing from fprings as all

other rivers do, but widely differing in tliis, that it was
the palm for 3000 years held out to all the nations of

the world as a detur dignijfimo, which in my cool hours

I had thought was- worth the attempting at the rilk of

my life, which I had long either refclved to lofe, or lay

this difcovery a tropliy in which I could have no com-
petitor, for the honour of my country, at the feet of

my fovereign, whofe fervant I was."
How unworthy is this ranting refleflion of the great-

nefs of mind which Mr Bruce on other occallons un-

ijueftionably difplayed ! Had lie indeed been the firfl

European who difcovered thofe pitiful holes from which
the Nde is faid to flow, his merit would not h.jve con-

iifted in travelling from Gondar to the village Geelh,

and viewing the fountains which are at that village the

objects of idolatrous adoration, but in the addrefs with

vhich he contrived to make himfelf the favourite of all

the faffions which agitated a barbarous and almofl in-

human nation. In managing thofe fadlions, he was in-

deed great ; but he feems to have valued himfelf more
upon looking at three fprings, of which it is far from
being certain that they are the fources of the Nile (fee

Nile, EncycL), and of which two had certainly been

examined more than a century before he was born, by

different millionaries from the kingdom of Portugal

!

This, however, he calls the objeft of his wilhes ; and
having now accomplithed it, he bent his thoughts on
his return to his native country.

He arrived at Gondar on the 19th November 1770 ;

but found, after lepeated felicitations, that it was by no
means an eafy talli to obtain permiffion to quit Abyf-
fmia. A civil war in the mean time breaking out (no

uncommon occurrence in that barbarous country), feve-

ral engagements took place between the king's forces

and the troopi of the rebels, particularly three actions

at a place called Sjrbraxos on the 19th, 20th, and 23d
of May 1771. In each of them Mr i-ruce acfled a confi-

derable pait, and tor his valiant conduct in the iccond

received, as a reward from the king, a chain of gold, of

184 links, each link weighing 3t-'t dwts. or fomewhat
more than zllbs. troy in all. At Gondar, after thefe

engagements, he again preferred the moft earnel^ iiiirea-

ties to be allowed to return home, intrcaties which were

long refilled ; but his health at laft giving way, from
the anxiety of his mind, the king confented to his de-

parture, on condition of his engaging by oath (u) to

return to him in the event of his recovery, with as ma-
ny of his kindred as he could engage to accompany
him.

After a refidence of nearly two years in that wretcli-

ed country, Mr Bruce left Gondar on the 161I1 of De-
cember 1 77 1, taking the dangerous way of tlie defart

ot Nubia, in place of the more eafy road of Mafuah,
by which he entered Abyffinia. He was induced to

take lliis route from his knowledge and former expe-

rience of the cruel and favage temper of the Naybe cf
Mafuah. Arriving at Teawa the 21ft March 1772, he

*

had the misfortune to find the Shekh Fidele of Atbara,
the counterpart cf the Kaybe of Mafuah, in every bad
quality ; by his intrepidity and prudence, however, and
by making good ufe of his foreknowledge of an eclipfe
of the moon, which happened on the 17th of April, he
was permitted to depart next day, and he arrived at
Sennaar on the 29th of the fi*me month.

INIr Bruce was detained upwards of four months at
that miferable and inhoipitable place ; the inhabitants
of which he defcribes in thefe expreffive words : " War
and treafon feem to be the only employment of thefe
horrid people, whom heaven has feparated by almoft
impaifable deferts from the reft of mankind, confining
them to an accurfed Jpot, feeniingly to give them an
earneft in time of the only other worfe which he has
referved to them for an eternal hereafter." This delay
was occafioned by the villany of thofe who had under-
taken to fupply him with money ; but at laft, by dif-

pofing of 178 links of his gold chain, the well-earned
trophy of Serbraxos, he was enabled to make prepara-
tion for his dangerous journey though thedefeitsof
Nubia.

He left Sennaar on the 5th of September, and ar-
rived on the 3d of Odober at Chendi, which he quit-
ted on the 20th, and travelled through the defert of
Gooz, to which village he came on the 26th of Ofto-
ber. On the gih of November he left Gooz, and en-
tered upon the moft dreadful and dangerous part of his
journey ; the perils attending which he'has related with
a power of pencil not unworthy of the greateft mafters.
All his cameh having perilhed, Mr Bruce was under
the neceflity of abandoning his baggage in the deferr,
and vvldt the greateft difficulty reached Aflbuan upon
the Nile on the 29th of November.

Alter fome days reft, having procured frefh camels,
he returned into the defert, and recovered his bagsjage,
among which is particularly to be remaiked a quadrant
(of three feet radius) fupplied by Louis XV. from the
Military Academy at Marfeilles ; by means of which
noble inftrument, now depofited in the mufeum at Kin-
naird, Mr Bi uce was enabled with precifion and accu-
racy to fix the relative fituations of the feveral remote
places he vifited.

On the loth of January 1773, ^^^'^^ "^"'e than four
years abfence, he arrived at Cairo, where, by his man-
ly and generous behaviour, he fo won the heart of Ma-
homet Bey, that he obtained a firman, permitting the
commanders of Englilh velfels belonging to Bombay
and Bengal to bring their lliips and merchandife to
Suez, a place far preferable in all refpe^ts to Jidda, to
which they were formerly confined. Of this permif-
fion, which no European nation could ever before ac-
quire, many Englifli veffeis liave fince availed them-
felves ; and it l)as proved peculiirly ufeful both in pub-
lic and private difpatches. Such was tlie worthy con-
clufion of liis memorable journey through the defert ; a
journey wh'ch, after many liardlhips and dangers, ter-

minated in obtaining this great national benefit.

At

Bruce.

(b) With regard to this oath, Mr Bruce fays, that he hopes the ditHculty of performing it extin'^uiftied the
fm of breaking it; and that, at any rate, it bemg merely pertdnal, his engagement to return ceafed with tUe
deulh cf the king, of which lie received intelligence during his flay at Senr.aar.
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Bruce. At Cairo Mr Bruce's earthly career had nearly been
''^~^^*^ concluded by a diforder in his leg, occafinned by a

worm in the flefh. This accident kept him five weeks

in extreme agony, and his health was not re-eflablilh-

ed till a twelvemonth afterwards, at the baths of Por-

retta in Italy. On his retnrn to Europe, Mr Bruce

was received with all the admiration due to fo exalted a

character. After pafllng fome confiderable time in

France, particularly at Montliard, with his friend the

Comte de Buffon, by whom he was received with much
hofpilality, and is mentioned with great applaufe, he

at l.ill revifited his native country, from which he had

been upwards of twelve years abient.

It was now expeded that he would take the earlieft

opportunity of giving to the world a narrative of his

travels, in which the public curiofity could not but be

deeply interefted. But feveral circumllances contribu-

ted to delay the publication ; and what thefe were will

be bell related in his own words :

" My friends at home gave me up for dead ; and as

my death mull have happened in circumftances difficult

to have been proved, my property became as it were a

hitreditas jaceiis, without an owner, abandoned in com-

mon to thofe whofe original title extended no further

than temporary pofleflion.

" A number of law-fuits were the inevitable confe-

quences of this upon my return. To tliefe difagreeable

avocations, which took up much time, were added

others ftill more unfortunate. The relentlefs ague,

caught at Bengazi, maintained its ground, at times,

for a fpace of more than 1 6 years, though every reme-

dy had been ufed, but in vain ; and what was worft of

all, a lingering diilemper had ferioufly tlireatened the

life of a moft near relation (his fecond wife), which,

after nine years conftant alarm, where every duty bound

me to attention and attendance, conducted her at laft,

in very eaily life, to her grave."

Amidft the anxiety and tlie diftrefs thus Occafioned,

Mr Bruce was by no means negleftKil of his private af-

fairs. He considerably improved his landed property,

inclofmg and cultivating the wafte grounds, and he

highly embillilbed his paternal feat, making many ad-

ditions to the houfe, one in particular of a noble mufe-

um, filled with the moft precious (tores of oriental

literature, large colleflions of drawings made, and cu-

rious articles obtained, during his far extended peregri-

nations. An excellent llratum of coal at Kinnaird

drew much of his attention ; he ereifled fteam engines of

the moft approved conftruJlion ; and placed his coalli-

ery on fuch a footing that, at the period of his decea.'e,

it produced ab.iut 2000I. a-year.

Tlie termination of Ibme law-fuits, and of other bufi-

nefs, which had occupied much of his time, having at

length aftorded leiilire to Mr Bruce to put his mate-

rials in order, his greatly defired and long expeifted

work made its appearance in i 790, in five large quarto

volumes, embelhihed with plates and charts. Itisun-

necelfary, and might be tedious, to enter at prefent in-

to any critic or analyfis of this celebrated work. It is

univerl'ally allowed to be replete with much curious and
ufeful information ; and to abound in narratives which

at once excite our admiration and intereft our feelings.

The very fingular and extraordinary piflure which it

gives of Abyflinian manners, Itartled the belief of fome;

but thefe manners, thougli ftrange in tlie fight of an

European, are little more than might be expelled in Bruce.

fuch a barbarous country; and had an enlightened phi-
""""^ """''

lofopher vifited Scotland in the times of our earlieft mo-
narchs, he might perhaps have witnelTed and related

fcenes, different indeed from what Mr Bruce faw in

Abyifinia, but which to us would have feemed equally

ftrange.

A more ferious objeftion to the truth of Mr Bruce's

narrative was ftarted by an anonymous, but able, cri-

tic,* in an Edinburgh newfpaper, foon after the pub- * Suppofed

lication, from the account of two aflronomical phe- to be Dr

nomena, which could not pojfibly have liappened, as Mr Rotncram,

Bruce afferts. The firft of thefe is the appearance ^^° ^ T^
/•I T^n i-niTi.n natural pni-

of the new moon at rurlhout, during Mr Bruce s ftay lofophy in

in that place, which he mentions to have been from the univer-

25th December 1768 to the 7th of January 1769; fity of st

and on a particular day in that interval aflerts, that Andrew's.

the new moon was feen by a fakir, and was found by
the ephemeiides to be three days old ; whereas it is

certain that the moon changed on the 8th of January

1769. The other phenomenon appears equally impof-

fible. At Teawa Mr Bruce fays he terrified the Shekh
by foretelling that an eclipfe of the moon was to take

place at four afternoon of the 17th of April 1772;
that accordingly, foon after that hour, he faw tlie

cclipfe was begun ; and when the fliadow was half over,

told the Shekh that in a little time the moon would be

totally darkened. Now, by calculation, it is certain,

that at Teawa this eclipfe muft have begun at 36 mi-

nutes part four, and the moon have been totally cover-

ed at 33 minutes paft five ; while the fun fet there a few
minutes part fix, before which time the moon, then in

oppofition, could not have rifen : fo that as the moon
rofe totally eclipfed, Mr Bruce could not fee the (hadow
half over the dilk, nor point it out to the Shekh. To
thefe objeftions, which appear unfurmountable, Mr
Bruce made no reply, though in converfation he faid he
would do it in the fecond edition of his book.

Thefe are miftakes which can hardly be accounted

for by attributing them to the inaccuracy of his notes,

or indeed to any caufe which we are inclined to name ;

and perhaps he has fallen into a miftake of the fame
kind in his account of the enormous main-fail yard of

the canja, in which he failed up the river Nile. To
every man who has but dipped into the fcience of me-
chanics, it is known that a beam of wood 200 feet in

length, muft be of proportional thicknefs, or it would
fall in pieces by its own weight. This thicknefs muft '

be greatly increafed, to enable it to bear the ftrain oc-

cafioned by a prodigious f.iil filled with wind ; and
thofe only who have been at the Nile, and hav^feen the

canjas, can fay, whether thefe veffels, or indeed any
veilels which can be employed on the river, would not

be overfet by yards,

To equal which, the talleft pine

Hewn on Norwegian hills, to be the maft

Of fome great admiral, were but a wand.

The language of the work is in general harfh and un-

polilhed, though fometimes animated. Too great a

difplay of vanity runs through the whole, and the ap-

parent facility with which the traveller gained the moft

familiar accefs to the courts, and even to the harams of

the fovereigns of the countries through whicli he palfed,

is tipt to create in readers fome doubts of the accuracy

of
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Bruce, of the narration . Yet there appears upon the whole
"^^""^ fuch an air of manly veracity, and circumftances are

mentioned with a minutenefs fo unlike deceit, that thefe

doubts are overcome by tiie general impreflion of truth,

which the whole detail irrefiftibly fallens upon the

mind. The charafler of Ras Michael has often ftruck

us, as containing very rtrong internal evidence of its

having been taken from nature ; for it is fuch a charac-

ter, at once extraordinary and confiftent, as neither

Mr Bruce, nor perhaps any writer fmce Shakelpeare,

had genius to feign.

The firlt imprelFion of the book being almoft difpo-

fed of, Mr Bruce had ftipulated with an eminent book-

feller in London for a fccond edition to be publllhed,

we think in 8vo ; and he was bufy in preparing that

edition for the prefs when death removed him from

this tranluory (lage. On the 26th of April 1794 he

entertained fome company at Kinnaird-houfe with his

ufual hofpitahty and elegance. About eight o'clock in

the evening, when his guefts were ready to depart, he

was handing one of the ladies down ftairs, when, hav-

ing reached the feventh or eighth ftep from the bottom,

his foot flipped, and he fell down headlong. He was
taken up fpeechlefs ; his face, particularly the forehead

and temples, being feverely cut and bruifed, and the

bones of his hands broken. He continued in a ftate of

apparent infenfibility for eight or nine hours, and expired

on Sunday the 27th, in the 64th year of his age.

Mr Bruce's fecond wife, whom he married on the

20th May 1776, was Mary, eldeft daughter of Tho-
mas Dundas, Efq ; of Carron-hall, by Lady Janet

Maitland, daughter of Charles fixlh Earl of Lauder-

dale. By that lady, who, after a fevere and lingering

indifpofition, died in 1784, he had three children, of

whom one fon and one daughter furvive him.

Mr Bruce's perfon was large, his height exceeding

fix feet, his bulk being in proportion to his height;

and at the period when he entered on his dangerous ex-

pedition, he was equally remarkable for ftrength and
for agility. To thofe who never beheld him, the en-

graved medallion in the title pages of the firft and third

volumes of his Travels will convey fome idea of his fea-

tures. He excelled in all manly accomplilhments, being

trained to exercile and fatigue ofevery kind. He was

a hardy, praftifed, and indetatigable fwimmer ; and his

long refidence among the Arabs had given him a more
than ordinary facility in managing the horfe. In the ufe

of fire arms he was fo unerring, that in innumerable in-

flances he never failed to hit the mark ; and his dexte-

rity in handling the fpear and lance on hnrfeback was
alio uncommonly great. He was mafter of mod lan-

guages ; and was fo well fkilled in oriental literature,

that he revifed the New Tellament in the Ethiopic, Sa-

maritan, Hebrew, and Syriac, making many ufeful

notes and remarks on difficult paffages. He had ap-

plied from early youth to mathematics, drawing, and
aftronomy, and had acquired fome knowledge of phyllc

and furgery. His memory was afloniihlngly retentive,

and his mir.d vigorous. He was dexterous in negocia-

tion, a mailer of public buliuefs, and animated with the

warmeft zeal for the glory of his king and country.

Such, at leaft, is his onvn reprefentation oi l;is charac-

ter ; and though an impartial judge would probably

make confiderable abatement for the natural bias of a

man drawing his own portrait, yet it cannot be denied,

SuppL. Vol. L
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that in perfonal accomplifhments Mr Bruce equalled,

it not exceeded, mofl of his contemporaries.

Thus accomplillicd, he could not but be eminently

fitted for an attempt fo full of difficulty and danger as

what he called the difcovery of the fources of the Nile :

no one who perufes his account of the expedition, can
fail to pay an unfeigned tribute of admiration to his

intrepidity, manlinefs, and uncommon dexterity, in ex-

tricating himfelf out of fituations the mod dangerous
and alarming, in the courfe of his long and hazardous
journey ; not to mention his condudl during his refi-

dence in AbyQlnia, his behaviour at Mafuah, Teawa,
and Sennaar, evinces the uncommon vigour of hib mind

:

but it was chiefly during his palFage through die Nu-
bian defert that his fortitude, courage, and prudence,

appeared to the greateft advantage. Of his learning

and fagacity, his delineation of the courfe of Solomon's
fleet from Tarfliilli to Ophir, his account of the caufe

of the inundations of the Nile, and his comprehenfive
view of the Abyffinian hiflory, afford ample proofs. It

mufl indeed be confeffed, that in his account of the in-

undations of the Nile, as well as in his delineation of
the courfe of Solomon's fleet, he has not the merit of

originality ; but on both thefe occafions he has flated

the hypoihefis which he maintains with greater clear-

nefs, and fupported it with mere plaufible arguments,
than any other author whofe writings have fallen into

our hands ; and it was furely to Iris honour, that as foon
as he learned that his hypothefis refpeifting Ophir and
Tarflillh had been controverted by Dr Doig of Stirling,

he earneftly courted the acquaintance of that eminent
fcholar.

After his return to his own country, he refided mod-
ly at Kinnaird ; and till he became corpulent, fpent

much of his time in the various fports of the field, in

which he engaged with great ardour. Though ftudious

in youth, and at all times a ftranger to intemperance
and diffipation, he read but little in his later years ; and
feemed to find his chief pleafure in converfation, efpe-

cially the converfation of well-informed ladies. In his

friendfhips he fometimes appeared to be capricious, at-

taching himfelf to men in whofe heads and hearts no
other perfon could perceive a charm for a mind like his.

Though in his own dealings he was always juft and ho.
nourable, he was too ready to apprehend unfairnefs in

others, and to exprefs fuch apprehenfions with undue
warmth. To ftrangers he was often arrogant, and
fometimes infolent ; but in his ov^n family he was an
affedlionate hulband, a kind father, an agreeable enter-

tainer, and to his fervants a mailer perhaps too indul-

gent. In converfation, as well as in his writings, he
embraced every opportunity of exprefUng a deep and
lively fenfe of the care of a fuperintending Providence,
without which he was convinced that there could be no
fafety in human rtrength or human forefight. His belief

of the Chrillian religion refled on the furelt grounds ;

and fuch was his veneration for the facred writing?, that

for fome years before his death they feemed to occupy
all the time which he gave to lludy. He read no fcr-

mons, however elegant ; and dilfuaded others from fuch
reading. " Read the Bible (laid he), and you will

foon perceive the emptinefs of the moll applauded fer-

mons."
BRUNSWICK, a maritime county in Wilmington

dillrii.% N. Carolina, containing 3071 inliabitants, of
Z whom

Erunlv/itk.
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Buck-

Brunfwick wliom 1511 are flaves. Ii is the mod foutheily coun-

ty of the ftate, having S. Carolina on the S. W. and

bounded by Cape Fear River on the E. Smithville

is tlie Teat of JuUice.

—

Morse.

Brunswick, the chief town in the above county,

fituated on the W. fide of Cape Fear River ; it was
fonrieily the befl built in the whole (late, and carried

on the mod extenfive trade. It lies 30 miles above the

capes, about 9 miles N. of Fort Johnfon, 17 S. W. of

\\'i!mington, and was formerly tlie feat of government.

In 1780, it was burnt down by the Britilh, and has

ii'.w only 3 or 4 houfes and an elegant church in

ruins.

—

it/.

Brunsv/ick, a townfhip in Effex co. Vermont, on

the W. bank of Conneflicut River, oppofite Stiatford,

in New-Hampdiire.

—

3.

Brunswick, a city in Midcilefex co. New-Jerfey, is

fituated on the S. W. bank of Rariion River, in a low

fitu.nion ; the mod of the houfes being built under a

hill Avhich rifes W. of the town. It has between 2co

and 300 houfes, and about 2500 inhabitants, one halt

of whom are Dutch. Qween's College was in this city,

Lut is nov.- extinft as a place of inftruflion. There is

;i confiderable inland-trade carried on here. One of

ihe moll elegant and e.\penlive bridges in America,

has been built over the river oppofite this city. Brunf-

wick is 18 miles N. E. of Princetown, Co N. E. from

Philadelphia, and ^; S. W. from New-York. N. lat.

40 30. W. long. 74. 30.

—

i!i.

Brunswick, in Cumberland co. didriift of Maine,

contains 1387 inhabitants, and lies N. E. of Portland

30 miles, and of Bofton 151. It is in N. lat. 43. 52.

on the S. fide of Merry Meeting Bay, and partly on

the S. weflern fide of Androfcoggin River. Bowdoin
College is to be eftabliflied in this town.

—

ib.

Brunswick, the chief town of Glynn co. Georgia,

is fituated at the mouth cf Turtle River, where it

empties into S: Simon's found, N. lat. 31. 10. It has

a fufe harbor, and fufficiently capacious to contain

a large fleet. Although there is a bar at the entrance

of the haibor, it has depth of water for the largeft

fhip that fwims. The town is regularly laid out, but

net yet built. From its advantageous fituation, and

from the fertility of the back country, it promifes to

be one of the mod commercial and flourilhing places

in the date. It lies 19 miles S. of Darien ; 60 S. S.

W. from Savannah, and no S. E. from Lcuifville.

—ib.
Brunswick Co. in Virginia, lies between Nottaway

and Meheirin livers, and is about 38 miles long, and

^5 broad, and contains 12,827 inhabitants, including

6776 flaves.

—

ib.

BUCK-WHEAT, a fpecies of Polyganum (fee that

-Ri'.ids EncjcL), was fird introduced into Europe about

the end of the 15th or the beginning of the i6th cen-

tury. According to fome botanids, who lived at that

period, it. native country is the northern parts of Ada,

whence it vas brought to Geimany and France, where,

about the year 1587, it was the common food of the

poor.

A new fpecies of this grain, or, to fpeak perhaps

more properly, a variety of this fpecies, has been for

fome time known under the name of Siberian buck-

wheat, which appears to have confiderable advantages

over the former. It was fsnt from Tarlary to St Pe-

terdiurghby the German botanids, who travelled thro'

that country in the beginning of the prefent century
;

and it has thence been dilpeifed over ail Europe. Lin-

nseus received the fird feeds of it in 1737 from Garber
the botanid, and defcribed the plant in his Horlus Clif-

fLrtioniis. After this it was mcnt'oned by Ammann in

1739 : but it mud have been earlier known in Germa-
ny ; for in 1733 it was growing in the garden of Dr
Elirhart at Memmingen. In Siberia this plant fows it-

felf for four or five years by the grains that drop ; but

at the end of that period the land becomes fo full of

tares that it is chuaked, and mud be fown afrefh. Even
in the economical gardens of Germany, it is propagated

in the fame manner ; and in that country it is in fome
places found growing wild, though it is nowhere culti-

vated in the neighbourhood. In the United States it

is cultivated very extenfively and is found a valuable

article, whether lor manure, for flickering young clo-

ver, or for a crop of grain, which is much ufed for

bread and alfo for feeding cattle.

BUCKS Co. in Pennfylvania, lies S. W. from Phi-

ladelphia. It is feparated from Jerfey by Delaware
River, on the S. E. and N. E. and has Northampton
CO. on the N. W. It contains 25,401 inhabitants, in-

cluding 114 flaves. Bucks is a well cultivated county,

containing 411,900 acres of land, and is divided into

27 townfh'ps, the chief of which is Newtown. It

abounds with lime done, and in fome places are found
iron and lead ore. There is a remarkable hill in the

N. end of the county called Haycock, in the townihip

of the f^me name. It is 15 miles in circumference,

having a gradual afcent, and from its fummit is a de-

lightful profpeifl. The waters of Tohickon Creek wafli

it on all fides except the wed.

—

Morse.

BULAM, or Bulama, as it is more ufually called,

forms part of the Archipelago, orcluder of iflands, ly-

ing on the wedern or windward coad of Africa," and
known by the name of the BiJJaos or Bijjagos, which
are fuppofed to have been celebrated by the ancients

under tlie appellation of the Hefparides. It is fituated

at the mouth of the Rio Grande, in 11° N. Lat. and
15° W. Long, from the meridian of London; and is

between fcventeen and eighteen leagues long, and from
four to five broad.

This ifland has become an intereding objefl to the

inhabitants of Great Britain, in confequence of its ha-

ving been purchafed in the year 1792 by a focicty indi-

tuted for the fame humane purpofes with tliofe which
gave rife to the Sierra-Leone company (fee Sierra-

Lctne, Encycl.). The Bui im alfociation was formed
towards the latter end of the year 1791; and they were
induced to pitch upon that iOaod as the mod eligible

trad for their intended colony, in confequence of the

flattering defcription given of its climate, foil, and liar-

bours, by M. Bius, formerly diredor-general of the

French African companies.

The gentlemen originally appointed as trudees for

managing the concerns of the afTociaticn at home were,

Paul Le Mefurier, M. P. ; James KirkpairicI:, Efq ;

George Hartivell, Efq ; Mofes Ximenes, Efq ; Sir John
Riggs Miller, Bart, and ZJjwVi'co//, Efq; M. P; and
for edablifliing the colony, and conducing the affairs

of the fociety abroad, the tollowing gentlemen were no-

minated, viz. Mejfrs H. H. Da'rymp'.f, Jdii Toung, Sir

Wil'.iam Halton, Bart. John King, Philip Beaver, Peter

Clutterluckt

Buck-
wheat

II

BuIhju.
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Bulama. Clullerbucl, Nicholas Bayly, Francis BrcJie, Charles

'^^~'^~*'^
Drake, jfohrt Paiba, Richard Handcorne, Robert Dobbins,

and Ifaac Ximeiies.

A lum of L.9000 being quickly fiibfcribed for die

eftiiblKhment of the intended colony, this committee

failed from Spithead in three (hips on the i i th cf April

1792 ; and landing in due time at Bulama, they pur-

chafed that ifland from the kings of Canabac, who
claimed it as their property. They purchafed likewife

from the kings of Ghinala the neighbouring Kland Ar-
ea?, and the adjacr.jt land on the continent ; and thefe

feveral purchafes being taken polTeffion of in the ufual

form, a bcdy of fettlers, conllfting of 49 men, 13 wo-
men, and 25 children, v/ere left at Bulama under ths

fuperintendance of Mr Beaver, witli a temporary fup-

ply of provifions, (lores, plantatinn-tools, and merchan-
dife, for trading with tlie neighbouring natives. It is

from the difpatches of thefe fettler?, after having lived

fome time in Bulama, that the following account of

the illand Avas drawn up by Mr Johanfen.
" The climate, on the whole, may be deemed falubri-

ous, and will become more fo in proportion to the in-

creafe of cultivation. The mornings and evenings are

temperate and pleafant ; the middle of the day is hot,

but the tine fea-breeze which then fets in tends greatly

to cool and refrelh the air. 'I'lie heat of the fun is not

cither fo excefTive cr intolerable as has been generally

fuppofed ; indeed nature has moll admirably adapted

cur mechanical and phyfical qualities to the exigencies

of different regions ; and man, who is the inhabitant of

every climate, may, in fome meafure, render himfelf in-

digenous to every foil. Here the only danger arifes

from too fudden an expofure to the operation of the

vertical rays of the fun, or an excels of labour ; both

of which the firft fettlers ought moll (ludioully to

avoid.

* It appears from Mr Beaver's obfervations at noon,

between the 20th of July 1792, and the 28th of April

1793, that the thermometer, when lowell, was at 74;
the medium heat 85 ; and that it never exceeded 96,

except at one time when it rofe to 100, during a calm
that occurred in the interval between the north-eaft

breeze in the morning and the fouth-weft in the even-

ing of the iglh of February 1793. The difference be-

tween the heat of noon and that of the morning and
evening is from 20 to 30 degrees. On the 23d of Oc-
tober 1792, hail of the llze of a pin's head fell during

two minutes, although not a cloud was to be feen dur-

ing this phenomenon. The mercury in the thermo-
meter then (lood at 85 ; the wind was at north-eaft in

the morning and fouth-weft in the evening.
" Immediately after fun fet a dew conil.mtly begins

to fall, which induces fome to light a fire in their

hoiifes ; they at the lame time put on warmer cloth-

ing. There is little or no twilight ; and night and day
are nearly equal : the earth has therefore time to cool

during twelve hours abfence of the fun.

" None of thofe terrible and deftruflive hurricanes fo

frequently experienced in the Weft Indies are to be

met with here. The tornadoes, which arlle chiefly from
the eaftcrn point of the compafs, are but of (hort dura-

tion, feldom lading above an hour, and may be readily

forefeen feme time previoufly to their commencement.
They occur at the beginning and clofe of the wet fea-

fon, and arc highly beneficial, as they purify the air,

and difpel the noxious vapours with which it would Euhmii.

otherwife abound.
" The rains fet in about the latter end nf May or

the beginning of June, and dlfcontinue in Octcbcr or

November. They do not f.iU every day, for tliere is

often a confiderablc interval of clear weather, during

v.hich the atmofphere is beautifully ferene ; the fliov.'jrs

in the firll and lalt month occur but feldom, and arc

far from being violent ; while on the other hand, they

f^.imetimes refemble torrent?; more efpecially towarJi

the middle of the feafon. During the whole of this pe-

riod, Europeans (lioulJ, if polliblc, confine themfelves to

their habitations, as the rains prove irjurious to health,

more efpecially if thofe expuied to them negleifl to wipe

th.c-r bodies dry, and to change their clolhes immedi-

ately on their return home. It is deemed prudent alio

not to dig the earth until the expiration of a month af-

ter the return of fair weather, as this is confidered to

be unhealthy.
" During the continuance of the dry feafon, a dev/

falls during the night, in fufficient quantity to anfwer

all the purpofes of vegetation.

" Every ftranger is generally here, as well as in tlie

Weft Indies, fubjeft to a fever or Jeafon'ing, on his ar-

rival. This is not infeiflious; It proceeds perhaps from

an increafed perfpiration and a fudden extenfion of tha

pores of the human body, in confequence of the hear,

by which means it is rendered more liable to iml>ibe

the abundant exhalations that arife from the animal, ve-

getable, and mineral kingdoms ; but even this, flight as

it i?, might doubtlefs be avoided by means of a proper

regimen, and a fhort feclufion from the full aftion of

the open air, more efpecially at noon, and doring the

evening, until the climate has been rendered familiar.

" Bulama is admirably adapted for all the pnrpofe*

of an extenfive commerce, being not only happily fitu-

ated at the month of the Rio Grande, but in the vici-

nity of feveral other navigable rivers ; fo that a trade

with the internal parts of Africa is thereby greatly fa-

cilitated. The landing is remarkably eafy and fafe, there

being no furge ; the ebb and flow is regular, and there

is an increafe of 16 feet of water at fpring tide. The
bay oppolite the Great Balam.i is adorned witli a num-
ber of iflands, covered v/ith tree^;, and forms a moft ex-

cellent harbour, fufficiently capaci('US to contain the

whol: navy of Great Britain, which might ride there

in fafety. The fettlement in general is well fupplied

with water. A number of fprings have been lately dil-

covered in diiTerent places ; and befides a draw-well in

the fort, which was erefled f )r the defence cf the

colony, there is a fmall ftream, wliich runs into E-

lewfii Bay, near the new fett'ement called Hefpcr

Elewlis : this is admirably iituated for the fupply ot"

Uiipping.
" The ifland is beautifully furrounded, and intcrfper-

fed wilh woods : lofty fruit andforeft trees, moftly free

from underwood and brambles, form a verdant belt, in

fome places two or three miles broad, which entirely

encircles it, in fuch a manner as to reprelint a planta-

tion artificially tbrmed around a park. Within this

the fields are regularly divided by trees, fo as to refem-

ble the liedgerows in England. The beach has in fome

places the appear mce of gravel walks; it is fiinged

with mangrove trees, which forming a line with the

high- water mark, dip their branches into the lea, and

Z 2 thus
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Bulama. thus afFord nouridiment to the oyflers that often adhere
^^^^"^

to their extremities.

Several parts of Biilama have been occafionally culti-

vated by tlie neighbouring blacks, though they did not

confliintly refide onit.
" The Und in general rlfes gradually towards the

middle of the illand, where the highell fpot is from 60
to TOO feet above the level of the fea. The fniall hill

on which the fort is fuuated is nearly of the fame alti-

tude.

" The foil is abundantly rich and deep ; ftones do
not here impede the labours of the farmer ; and indeed

none have hitherto been difcovered, but a fmall fort,

refembling pieces of ore, which are to be met with on
the ihore. There aie many favaunahs or natural mea-
dows, fo extenlive that the eye can fcarcely defcry their

many of them had become day-labourers. He often

kept from twenty to forty gromittos, or black cultiva-

tors in pay, at that very period, at about four or five

bars (a) each per month. Thefe are eafy to be procu-

red, toalmoft any number that can poflibly be wanted.
" Until a fufficient quantity of (lock and provifions

can be raifed in the company's fettlements, the adjacent

illands willfurnifh abundance of cattle, hogs, fowls, &c.

at a very cheap rate. A horfe may be purchafed at

Goree for I 1. 10 s. a bullock may be had from 12 s.

to 18 s. fterling : provifions of all kinds are equally rea-

fonable. Honey is alfo to be procured in great plenty,

and bees wax may be rendered an advantageous objefl

of commercial fpeculation.

" In Ihort, the acquifition of Bulama, Areas, and
the adjacent territories, prefents the faireft opportunity-

boundaries. Thefe are admirably adapted for the rear- of furnilhing Europe with many valuable articles that

ing of ftock and feeding of cattle of every kind.
" Cotton, indigo, rice, and coffee, grow fpontane-

oufly on this coaft ; the fugar-cane is indigenous to

many parts of Africa, and might be cultivated here by
the labour of freemen, in equ.il perfection, and to much
greater advantage, than in the exhaufled ifiands of the

Wc[\ Indies. All kinds of tropical produiflions, fuch

as pine-apples, limes, oranges, grapes, plums, caffada,

guava, Indian wheat, the papaw, water-melon, mufk-

have hitherto been brought from more remote coun-

tries, with much greater hazard, and at an increafed

expence. The intercourfe with England is eafy, fafe,

and expeditious ; for the voyage may be performed in

the fpace of three or four weeks : and by the terms of
the firft fubfcription, a fettler on Bulama might pur-

chafe 500 acres of land for L. 30 fterling ; by the terms
of the fecond, which we fuppofe are the terms at pre-

fent, he might purchafe on the iflands of Bulama and
melon, the pumkin, tamarind, binana, and numbers of Areas, or on that part of the adjacent coaft which was
other delicious fruits, alfo flourilh here. The adjoin- ceded to the fbciety by the kings of Ghinala, 200 acres

ing territories produce many valuable forts of fpices,

gums, and materials for dying ; all of which, it is but
fair to fuppofe, might be readily cultivated in a kindred

climate and a congenial foil.

" The neighbouring feas abound with a variety of
fifh, highly agreeable to the palate. The lion, tyger,

jackall, &c. are natives of the continent ; but in Bula-
ma no animals have been difcovered, the wolf, fome
buffaloes, a few elephants, and a fpecies of the deer ex-

cepted.

" The woods abound with doves, guinea fowls, and
a variety of birds,

plumage.
" 'J'he natives of this part of Africa, like all favages,

are entirely under the dominion of their palHons : hence
the violence of their attachment to their friends, and
the excefs of their refentment againft their enemies.
Their notions of property are very obfcure and confuf-
ed : they have no idea of any right arifing from occu-

pancy or improvement. What they want, they either

leceive or take wherever they may happen to meet with
it, and they permit others to do the fame. Tliey have
been taught by experience, that the Europeans will not

agree to this : againft them therefore they employ
every artifice that it is in the power of cunning to fug-

for L. 50 fterling.

" The colonization of Africa opens a noble and ex-

tenfive field to nations and to individuals. To people
ihofe fertile territories, defpoiled of their inhabitants by
the flave-trade ; to rear the produiftions of the climes
between the tropics, by the afliftance of free men ; to

give ample fcope to the induftry and exertions of thofe

who may be inclined to remove from Great Britain

;

and to extend the commerce and the manufaflures' of
our native country—thefe are fubjecfls which have ex-

cited the attention of the Bulama affbciation, and now
celebrated for the beauty of their claim the afliftance of the ingenious, the fupport of the

rich, and the concurrence and good wifhesof all.

BUNCOMB, the largeft and moft weftern county
of North Carolina, and perhaps the moft mountainous
and hilly in the United States, It is in Morgan dif-

trifl, bounded W. by the ftate of Tenneflee ; and S. by
the ftate of South Carolina. The Blue Ridge palfes

through Buncomb, and gives rife to many large rivers,

as Catabaw, Wateree, Broad River and Pacolet.
Morse.

BUNTING, is a bird which has been defcribed un-
der its generic name Emberiz A (EncycL); but there
is one fpecies, r.ht orange-JhoulJered buntin^q of Latham,
of which M. Vaillant relates fome particulars certainly

not unworthy of notice in this place.

" Tlie female of this beautiful bird (fays he) has the

fimple colours of the fky lark, and a fhort horizontal
tail, like that of almoft all other birds : the male, on
the contrary, is wholly black except at the fhoulder of
the wing, where there is a large red patch ; and his tail

is long, ample, and vertical, like that of the common

geft.

" The colonifts need no"^ fear any attack on the part
of the negroes, provided their own condud be juft and
peaceable : for Mr Beaver, who was indeed admirably
calculated by nature and habit for the ftation he occu-

pied, could infure both fafety and refpedl when the fet-

tiers imder him were reduced to four white men, al-

though the neighbouring nations knew that he was in cock. But this brilliant plumage and fine vertical tail

polfelllonot commodities, for the acquifition of which fubfift only during the feafon of love, which continues

fii

(a) A bar is about the value of three (hilliDgs and fixpence.
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nx months. This period over, hehiys afidchls fplendid

habiliments, and alfumes the more modsft drefi of his

mate. The moll extraordinary circiimftance is, that

the vertical tail alfo changes to a horizontal one, and
the male lb exadly refembles the female, that it is not

pollible to Jiilinguilh them from each other.

" The female has her turn. When flie reaches a cer-

tain age, and has loll the faculty of propagating the

fpecies, flie clothes herfell for the remainder of lier days

in the garb which the male had temporarily all'umed ;

her tail, like his at that period, grows long, and, like

his alfo, from horizontal becomes verlical.

" The birds of this ipecies all"' ciate together, live in

a fort of republic, and build their nefts near to each

other. The fociety ufually confifts of about fourfcore

females; but whether, by a paiticular law of nature,

more females are produced than males, or for any other

reafon of which I am ignorant, there are never more
than twelve or fifteen males to this number of feinales,

who have them in common."
According to our author, this tranfmutation is by

no means confined to this particular fpecies of bunting.

Many females of the feathered creation, when they

grow fo old as to ceafe laying eggs, alfume the more
fplendid colours of the male, which they retain during

the remainder of their lives. This fad is ftrikingly per-

ceptible in thole fpecies in which the male and female

very much difier in colour, as the golden phcafant of

China, for inllance. In fome fpecies, and thofe not a

few, the male alone regularly changes his colour, and
affumes once in a year the plumage oi the female ; fo

that at a certain period all the birds of that fpecies ap-

pear females. " I have in my poUdHon (fays our au-

thor) fpecimens of more than filty of thofe changing

fpecies, in all their tranfitions from one hue to another;

and the change is fometimss fo great, that a perfon

would fuppofe himfelf to fee individuals totally diffe-

rent. A clofet-naturalift, for inllance, fhewed me four

birds as fo many different fpecies, and even as not be-

longing to the fame genus, with which I was well ac-

quainted, and which I knew to be the fame bird, only

of different ages."

Such changes as thefe, could they be proved to take

place occafionally among domellic fowls, would in fome
meafure account for llrange (lories of cocks laying

eggs, which we have heard related by perlbns whofe
general veracity was never quellioned.

BURKE (Edmund), was born in the city of Dub-
lin on the ill of January 173c. His father was an at-

torney of confiderable knowledge in his profellion, and
of extenfive pradlice ; and the family from w-liich he
fprung was ancient and honourable. He received the

rudiments of his clallical education under Abraiiam
Shackleton, a Quaker, who kept a private fchool or

academy, as it has been called, at Bellytore, near Car-
low, and is laid to have been a very (kilful and fuccefs-

ful teacher.

Under the tuition of this mailer Burke devoted him-
felf with great ardour, iiidullry, and perfevt ranee, to

his lludic!^ ; and manifefled, even from his boyilh days,

a diftinguillied fiiperiority over his contemporaries. He
was the pride of his preceptor, wlio prognofticated eve-

ry thing great from his genius, and who was, in return,

treated by his illullrious pupil, for forty years, with re-

fpeft and gratitude.

From fchool Burke was fent to Trinity-college, Dub-
lin, where it was aiferted by Goldfmith and others h's

contemporaries, that he difplayed no patticular emi-
nence in the performance of his exercifes. Like Swift,

he defpifed the logic of the fchools ; and like him too,

he devoted his time and his talents to more ufeful pur-
fuits. Johnlbn, though proud of being an Oxonian,
did not much employ himfelf in academical exercifes ;

and Dryden and Milton, who fludled at Cambridge,
were neither of them ambitious of college dillinifiions.

Let not, however, the example of a Burke, a Johnfon,
a Dryden, or a Milton, feduce into by-paths the ordi-

nary lludent; for though great genius eitlier finds or
makes its own way, common minds mull be content to

purfue the beaten track. Shakefpeare, with very little

learning, was the greatell dramatic poet that ever

wrote ; but how abfurd would it be to infer from this

fad, that every illiterate man may excel in dramatic
poetry .''

Whilft at cfillege Burke applied himfelf v. ith fuffi-

cient diligence to thofe branches of mathematical and
phyllcal fcience which are moll fubfervient to the pur-

pofes of lite ; and though he negleded the fyllogiftic lo-

gic of Arillotle, he cultivated the method of indudion
pointed out by Bacon. Pneumatology, likewife, and
ethics, occupied a confiderable portion of his attention;

and vvhiUt attending to the acquifition of knowledge,
he did not negled the means ot commimicating it. He
lludied rhetoric and the art of compofition, as well as
logic, phyfics, hillory, and moral philofophy ; and had
at an early period of his life, fays Dr Bilfet, planned a
confutation of the metaphyfical theories of Berkeley
and Hume.

For fuch a talk as this, we do not think that nature
intended him. Through the ever-adive mind of Burke
ideas feem to have flowed with too great rapidity to

permit him to give that patient attention to minute di-

ftindions, without which it is vain to attempt a confu-
tation of the fubtleties of Berkeley and Hume. The
ablell antagonill of thefe two philofophers was remark-
able for patient thinking, and even apparent flownefs of
apprehenfion; and we have not a doubt, but that if he
had poifefied the rapidity of thought which cliarade-
rifed Burke, his confutation of Hume and Berkeley
would have been far from conclufive: It might have
been equal to the EJfjy on the Nature and hnmutabilily

(jf Truth, but would not have been what we find it in

The Inquiry mto the Human Mind on the Principles of
Common Serife, and in The Efiys on the IntelUaual and
Anive Powers of Man.
A tafk much better fuited to Burke's talents than

the writing of metaphylical difquifitions on the fubllra-

tum of body, prefented itfclf to him in the year 1749,,
and a t.illv which was likewife more immediately ufefuL
At that period one Lucas, a democratic apothecary,
wrote a number of very daring papers againft govern-
ment, and acquired by them as great popularity at

Dublin as Mr Wilkes afterwards obtained by his North
Briton in London. Burke, though a boy, perceived^
almoll intuitively, the pernicious tendency of fuch le-

velling dodrines, and refolved to counterad it. He
wrote feveral eliays in the (lyle of Lucas, imitating it

fo exadly as to deceive the public ; purfuing his prin-

ciples to confequences neceifarily refulting from them,,

and flicwing at the fame time their abfurdity and their

danger.

Eurhe.
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Burlte. d-inger. Thus was his firftliterary ciTort, like hislaft,
-"""'^'^

c.iiculated to guard his country againft anarchical inno-

vations.

Whilft employed in treafuring up knowledge, wliich

at a future pniod was to command the admiration of

lirtening renate';,he did not neglefl the means necelfary

10 render hirr.felf agreeable in the varied intercourfe ot

private life. To the learning of a fcholai he added the

marners of a gentleman. Hiscompmy was fought

among the gay and the falhionable, for his pleafnig con-

veifation and eafy depcriment ; as much as among the

learned, for the force and brilliancy of his genius, and
the extent and depth of his knowledge. But though

the objeft of very general regard in his native country,

he had hardly any profpecl of obtaining in it an inde-

pendent fettkment. He therefore applied, fome time

after the publication of liis letters expoling the dovftiines

of Lucas, for the profelforlliip of logic, which had then

become vacant in the univerfity of Glafgov/ : but whe-

ther that application was made too late, or that the uni-

verfity was unwilling to receive a ftranger, certain it is

lh;it the vacant chair was filled by another, and that

15ui ke was difappointed of an office in which he was
eminently qualilied to excel. For many years very little

attention has been paid in the univerfities of Scotland,

perhaps even too little, to the Ariftotelian logic ; and
the profefTors, inftead of employing their time in the

analyfing of f) llogifm?, deliver leflures on rhetoric and
the principles of compolltion—lectures which no man
was more capable of giving than the unfuccefsful can-

didate for the profelforlhip in Glafgow.
Difappointment of early views has frequently been

the means ot future advancement. Had Johnfon be-

come mailer of the Sraffordfhire fchool, talents might
have been confumed in the tuition of boys which Pro-

vidence formed for the inftruiflion of men ; and had
Barke obtained the profelforlhip of logic in Glafgow,
he would have been the moll eloquent lecturer in that

univerfity, inllead of the mod brilliant fpeaker in the

BritiQi fenate : but whether his talents might not have

been as ufefully employed in the univertity as in the fe-

nate, may perhaps be a queflion, though there can be no
quellion whether they would have invelled himfelf with

an equal blaze of fplenduur.

Difappointed in Glafgow, he went to London, where
he immediately entered himfelf of the Temple ; and as

tiiere is reafon to believe that he was in flraitened cir-

cumllances, he fubmitted to the drudgery of regularly

writing for dally, weekly, and monthly publications,

effays on general literature and particular politics. The
profits ariling from fuch writings were at firfl fmall ;

but they were lb necelfary to their autlior, that the in-

teiife application which the)' required gradually impair-

ed his health, till at laft a dangerous illnefsenfued, when
he reforted tor medical advice to Dr Nugent, a phy lician

whofe fkill in his profcffion was equalled only by the

benevolence of his heart. The Dodlor, confuleiing

that the noife, and various difturbances incidental to

cliambers, mufl retard the recovery of his patient, fur-

niflied him with apartments in his own houfe, where
the attention ot every member of the family contribu-

ted more than medicines to the refloration of his health.

It was during this period thit the amiable manners of

Mil's Nugent, the Dciflor's daughter, made a deep ini-

predion on the heart of Burke ; and as Ihe could not

] BUR
be infenfibla to fuch merit as his, they felt for each

other a mutual attachment, and were married foon

after his recovery.

Hitherto his mental powers and acquirements were

known in their full extent only to his friends and more
intimate companions ; but they were now made public

in his firfl acknowledged work, intltled, A Vindkal'mn

of Natural Society. The objecl of this performance was
to expofe the dangerous tendency of Lord Bolingbrokc's

phdofophy. By the admirers of that nobleman his

principles were deemed inimical only to revealed reli-

gion and national churches, which they would hava

been glad to fee overturned, provided our civil eftabliih-

ment had been preferved ; and to the civil eftablilliment

they perceived no danger in the writings of the author

of The Patriot King. Mr Burke thouglic very differ-

ently ; and endeavoured to convince them, that if liis

Lordlhip's philofophy fliould become general, it would
ultimately deftroy their rank, their confequence, and
their property, and involve the church and ftaS2 in one

common ruin. In his ironical attack upon artificial

fociety, he makes ufe of the fame common-place mode
of unfair reafoning which his noble antagonift had em-
ployed againft religion and religious eftablifliments. He
argues, from the incidental abufes of political fociety,

that political fociety muft itfelf be evil ; he goes over

every form of civil polity, pointing out its defei^s in

the moft forcible language ; and, in per.'eifl imitation of

the fceptical philofophy, he pulls them all down, one

after another, without propoiing any thing in their

(lead. So complete is the irony, that to many not ac-

quainted with fuch difquifitions, he would appear to be

ferioufly inveighing againft civil government: and we
have aflually heard fome of the advocates for modern
innovation mention this work as a proof how different

Mr Burke's opinions in politics once were from what
they appear to have been when he wrote his Reflexions

on ike French Revolution.

The truth, however, is, that there is no inconfiftency

between The Vindication of Natural Society and the la-

tell publications of its illuftrions author. At tlie pe-

riod when that work was publilhed, infidelity had in-

feded only the higher orders of men, and fuch of the

lower as had got the rudiments of a liberal education.

Of thefe we believe a fingle individual was not then to

be found, wliofuppofed that fociety could fubfift both

without government and without religion; and there-

fore whilft they laboured to overturn the church, and
to prove that Chtiftianity itfelf is an impofture, they

all pretended to be zealoully attached to the civil go-

vernment as eftabliflied in king, lords, and commons.
Except the clergy of the edablifhed church, there was
no order of men whom they indifcriminately reviled.

Hence it was that not Burke only, but Warburton,
and almoft every other opponent of Lord Bolingbroke,

began their defences cf revelation, by Ihswing the indif-

foluble conneifllon between the civil and ecclefiaftical

eftabliiliments , and all the difference was, that he did,

through the medium of the moft refined irony, the very

fame thing which they had done by ferious reafoning.

Soon after bis Vindication of Natural Society, Burke
publifhed yl Philofrphical Enquiry into the Origin of our

Ideas of the Sublime and Beautiful ; a work which foon

made its author univerfally known and admired, and
which has been ftudied by every Englilh reader of tafte.

it

Curte.
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rsurke. It is therefore needlefs for us to IiazarJ any opinion
''"^'~*~^

either of its general merit or its particular defefts. In

one of the literary journals of that day, Mr Murphy
urged objeflions againft fome of its fundanie!:tal piin-

ciples, which, in our opinion, it would ba very difiicult

to anfwer ; ^^hill^ Johnfon, who was certainly a fevere

judge, confidered it as a model of philofophical criti-

cifm. " ^Ve have (faid he) an example cf true criti-

cil'm in Burke's Elfay en the Sublime and Beautiful.

There is no great merit in ihewing how many pl<ys

have ffliofts in them, or how this gholl is better than

ih.it
; you mull Ihew how terror is imprell'ed on the

mind."
In confsquence of this manifeftation of Burke's intel-

leflua! powers, his acquaintance was courted by men
of dillinguifhed talents, and, among others, by Johiifun

and Sir Jdiliua Reynolds. The literary club, which has

been mentioned (Encycl.) in the lite of Johnson, was
inftituted for their entertainment and inftruciion, and con-

fided at firll of Johnlon, Bullae, Reynolds, Goldfmith,

Dr Nugent, Mr Tophani, Beauclerc, Sir John Hav/.

kins, Mr Charaier, and Mr Bennet Langton, who were
all men of letters and general information, thnugli far

above the reft ftood Burke and Johnfon. Of Burke in-

deed, Johnfon declared, upon all occafion;, that he was
the greateft man living ; whilft Burke, on a very folemn

cccafion, faid of Johnfon, " He has made a chafm,

which not only nothing can fill up, but which nothing

has a tendency to till up. Johnfon is dead. Let us

go to the next beft—Tliere is nobody—No man can be

aid to put you in mind of Johnlbn." Nor was the

opinion which thefe two illulbioui men held of each

othei's powers peculiar to thcmfelves alone: all the

members of tlie club obferved, that, in colloquial ta-

lents, they were nearly matched, and that Johnfon ne-

ver difcourfed with fuch animation and energy as when
his powers were called forth by thofe of Burke.

Some years before the inftitution of this club, Burke,

who had devoted much of his time to the ftudy of hlf-

tory and politics, propofed to Mr Dodfley, an eminent

bookleller, a plan of an Annual Register of the ci-

vil, political, and literary tranfaflions of the times ; and
the propofal being acceded to, the work was begun and
carried on for many years, either by Burke hinifelf, or

under his immediate infpeftlon. It bears indeed inter-

nal marks of his genius, his learning, and his candour,

being by much the moft elegant and impartial periodi-

cal hillory which has perhaps appeared in any age or

nation. Even when the heat of oppofition made him,
in his fpeeches, fonietimes milieprclent the condufl of

adminitlration, the Annual Regiller, under his manage-
ment, continued to render juftice to all parties.

He flill continued to write oceafionally political ef-

fays for other publications than the Annual Regiller
;

and fome of llicfe eilays in the Pub!:: Adi'ert'ifer having
attrafted the notice of the Marquis of Rockingham,
tliat nobleman fought the acquaintance of their author.

It was in the year 1765 that the lirft interview took

place between them; and the Marquis, who was then

at tlie head of the treafury, offering to make Burke his

own fecrctary, the offer was readily accepted. On this

occafion he gave a remarkable proof of difmtereftedncfs

and delicate integrity. Through the influence of Mr
Hamilton, known by the appellation r.i Singk-i'pctch

Hamilton, and long fufpeded 10 be tlie author cl Ju-
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nius's Letters., he had fome time before obtained a pen-

fnn of L. 300 a year on the Irifh eftablithment ; but
'

this penfion he now thought it incunilient upon him to

lefign, becaufe he had concerted hinifelf with a party

oppohte in many tilings to the party whole meafures
were fupportsd by his fiiend.

During the Rockingham adminillration he was cho-
fen member of parliament for the borough of Wcndnvcr
in the county of Bucks ; and he prepared himlelf tor

becoming a public fpeaker, by ftudying, ftill more clofe-

ly than he had yet done, hillory, poetry, and philofo-

phy ; and by ftoring his mind with fafls, images, rea-

ibnings, and fentiments. He paid great attention like-

wife to pailianientary ufage ; and was at much p.iins to

become acquainted with old records, patents, and pre-

cedents, fo &= to render liimfelf complete mafter of
the bufinels of office. That he might communicate
without enibarralfment the knowledge which he had
thus laborioufly acquired, he frequented, with many
other men of eminence, the Robin Hood Society,

where he pra.Tifed the replies and contentions of elo-

quence ; and to acquire a graceful afliun, with the

proper management of his voice, he was a very diligent

obferver of Garric in Drury-Lane theatre. He procur-

ed his feat in 1765, and in the enfuing fcffion delivered

his maiden fpeech ; wliich was I'uch a difplay of elo-

quence as excited the admiration of the Houfe, and
drew very high praife from its moft diftinguilhed mem-
ber Mr Pitt, afterwards Earl of Chatham.
The principal otjecl-i which engaged the attentim

of the Rockingham adminitlration were the ferments
in Ameiica, which was tlien in a ftate little Ihort of re-

bellion, on account cf the famous ftamp-adl. Parlia-

ment was divided in opinion refpefling that meafure.
Whillf Mr Grenville ani his party (under wliofe au-
fpices the ft.imp-aift had palTed into a Luv) were for

enforcing obedience to it by coercive meaiures, Mr Pitt

and his followers denied that the parliament of Great
Britain had a right to tax the Ameiicans; and the
marquis of Rockingham, who was hardly able to carry
any meafure in oppolltion to both thefe parties, had to
conlidcr, on this occafion, whofe fentiments he v/ould
adopt. By the advice, it is faid of Mr Burke, he
chole a middle courfe between the two oppofite ex-
tremes. To gratify the Americans, he repealed the

ftamp-afl; and to vindicate the honour of Britain, he
got u law patfed declaratory of her right tolegillate for

America in taxation as in every other cafe.

This meafure, whoever was its author, was certainly

not the oilspring either of wifdom or vigour. If the

mother country had a right to legiflate in all cafes for

America, obedience to the tlanip-aft ILonld certainly

have been enforced ; and the miniflry which relinquifh-

ed an acknowledged right, to gratify tlie dii'pofition

of dillant colonies, was confidered as unfit to guide
the lielm of a great empire. Lord Rockingham and
his friends were accordingly difmitfed from office ; and
a new adminiftration was formed under the aufpices of
Mr Pitt, now created Eirl of Chatham.

Burke, in the mean time, wrote in defence of the

party with which lie was conne<5led ; and iiifumed great
credit to it for compofing the diftraiflions of the Bri-

tith empire by the repeal of tlie American ftamp-afl,

whilft tlie conifitutiimal I'tiperiority of Gre^t Biitain

was preferved by the act for i'scuring the dependence

Eurlce.
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Burke, of the colonies. After defending h!s friends, he pro-

"''^'~"~'
^eeds to attack thofe who bad fucceeded them in office.

Of Lord Chatham lie fays—" He has once more deign-

ed to take the reins of government into his own hand,

and will, r.o doubt, drive with his wonted fpeed, and

raife a deal of diift around him. His horfes are all

matched to his mind ; but as feme of them are young
and ftlttifh, it is faid he has adopted the new contriv-

ance lately exhibited by Sir Francis Delaval on Weft-

minQer bridge : whenever they begin to fnort and tofs

up their heads, he touches the fpring, throws them
loofe, and away they go, leaving his lordfliip fafe and
fnue, and as much at his eafe as if he fat on a wool-

pack."

The letter, of which this is an extraifV, was printed

in the Public Advertifer ; and is faid to have contribut-

ed, in no fmall degree, to leiien the popularity of the

illuflrious (latefman againft whom it was written. The
miniftry, indeed, which he had formed, confifted of

very heterogeneous materials, and was not heartily ap-

proved of by the nation. It therefore foon fell in

pieces by its own difcord, and Lord Chatham retired

in difgulh

The parliament being diflblved in 1768, Burke was
re-elefted for Wendover, and took his feat, when the

houfe met, in November. The duke of Grafton was
now prime minifter, and was oppofed by two powerful

parties in parliament; that of the marquis of Rocking-

ham, and th.U of which Mr Grenville was confidered

as the leader. Thefe two parties, however, differed wide-

ly between themfelves. Mr Grenville had publifhed a

pamphlet, intitled. The Prefent State of the Nation; in

which he very ably vindicated his own meafures, and of

courfe condemned the meafures of thofe who had fuc-

ceeded him ; and Burke replied to him, with greater

eloquence, but, perhaps, with lefs of argument, in a

trd(fl, intitled Ohfei vations on the Prefent State of the

Nation, in which he makes a very high panegyric on
his own patron, and the connexions of the party, and
animadverts with cutting feverity on their fuccellbrs in

' office.

About this period commenced the national frenzy

which was excited by the expulfion ot Wilkes from the

houfe of commons, for hax'ing prin'eJ and pnhiijhed a

fedilious libel, and three ohfcene and impious lihels. In the

controverfy to which this tranfatflion gave rife, Burke
and Johnfon took oppolite fides. Johnfnn, in his Falfe

Alarm, contends, with great ability, that the expullion

of a member from the houfe of commons for tlie com-
miffion of a crime, amounts to a difqualification of that

member from fitting in the parliament Irom which he

is expelled ; whilft Burke, though he difapproved of

the condudl of Wilkes as much as his friend, laboured

to prove, that nothing but an a<51: of the legillature can

difqualify any perfon from fitting in parliament who is

regularly chofen, by a majority of eledors, to fill a va-

cant feat. It does not appear that this difference of

opinion produced the fmalltft abatement of mutual re-

gard between him and Johnfon. They both attended

the weekly club, and were as rr.uch pleafed with each
other as formerly.

The proceedings of the Grafton adminiftration, re-

fpeifling Wilkes and other fubjefts, gave rife to the ce-

lebrated Letters of yuniits . That thofe compofitions

wete, in clearnefs, neatnefs, and precifion of Ifyle, in-

finitely fuperior to perhaps every other feries of newf.

paper inveftives, has never been controverted ; and that

they difplay a vafl extent of biflorical and political in-

formation, is known to all who are not themfelves

(Iranger.s to the hiflory of Great Britain. Unclaimed
by any author, and fuperior to the produdlions of mod
authors, they have been given to Burke, to his brother

Richard, a man likewife of very bright talents, to Mr
Hamilton, and to Lord George Germaine. We flioulJ
hardly hefitate to adopt the opinion of thofe who
afcribe them to Burke, had he not difavowed them to

his friend Johnfon. " I fliould have believed Burke
to be Junius (faid Johnfon), becaufe I know no man
but Burke who is capable of writing thefe letters ; but

Burke fpontaneoiifly denied it to me. The cafe would
have been different had I ajked him if he was the au-

thrr. A man may think he has a right to deny when
fo queftioned as to an anonymous publication." The
difference between the (lyle of thefe letters and that of

Burke's acknowledged writings, would have had no
weight with us ; becaufe fuch was his command of lan-

guage, that he could aifume, and occafionally did af-

fume, any ftyle which he chofe to imitate. He had
already fo clofely imitated the very different liyles of
Lucas and Bolingbroke as to deceive the public ; and
what was to hinder him from imitating the ftyle of
Lord George Germaine, which certainly has a ftrong

refemblance to that of Junius ? We think, however,
with Johnfon, that his fpontaneous difavoii<al of thefe

letters ought to be held as fufficient proof that he was
not their author.

Burke had now gotten a very pleafant villa near

Beaconsfield in Buckinghamfhire ; and being one of the

freeholders of the county, he drew up a petition to the

king, complaining of the conduft of the houfe of com-
mons refpe<5ling the Middlefex eledion, and praying
for a diffolution of the parliament. The petition,

though explicit and firm, was temperate and decorous,

and as unlike to one on the fame fubjeft from the live-

ry of London, as the principles of a moderate Whig
are to thofe of a turbulent democrate.

About this period he ftated very clearly his own
political principles in a pamphlet intitled, " Thoughts
on the Caufes of the Prefent Uifcontents ;" and his

plan for removing thele difcontents had not a grain of
democracy in its compofition. He propofed to place

the government in the hands of an open arillocracy of
talents, virtue, property, and rank, combined together

on avowed principles, and fupported by the approba-
tion and confidence of the people; and the ariilocracy

which he thought fitted for this great truft, was a
combination of thofe Whig families which had moif
powerfully fupported the revolution and confequent efta-

blilhments. He expreffed, in ftrong terms, his difappro-

bation of any change in the conftitution and duration

oi parliament ; and declared himfelf as averfe from an
adminiftration which Ihould have no other fupport than
popular favour, as from one brought forward merely
by the influence of the court.

In this plan there is not that wifdom or liberality

which might have been expected from a man of Burke's
cultivated mind and extenfive reading. The Whigs,
when in power, had been as venal as the Tories ; and
the imprifonment of Lord Oxford, the baniftiment of

Atterbury bifhop of Rochefter, and the refolution of

the

Burke.
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Burlce. the houfe of commons to fit for feven years, when it

'^"^'^'^ had been chofen by its conftituents for no more than

three, were certainly greater violations of the conftitu-

tion than the difqualification of Willces, or any other

meafi.ire that had been carried by the court during the

adminiftratifins of Grenville and the duke of Grafton.

Burke fliewed himfelf in this publication to be indeed

no republican ; but every fentence of it breathed the

fpirit of party.

Lord North was now prime minifler; and in order

to tranquillize America, he propofed, in the beginning

of his adminiltration, to repeal the obnoxious laws of

his predeceflcirs in office, and to referve the duty on tea

merely to maintain the authority of parliament. The
confequences of this condudt we have detailed elfewhere

(fee Britain, Encycl.) ; and they are too well known
to all our readers. The part which Burke afted dur-

ing his adminiftration will not, in our opinion, admit

of any plaufible defence. It was not indeed the part

of a democrate, but of a man determined to oppofe

every meafure of thofe in power. In the beginning of

the contert, he certainly difplayed more wifdom and
patriotifm than the minifter ; for, without entering dt-

redly into the queftion Whether the mother-country

had or had not a right to tax the colonie-s ? he content-

ed himfelf with warning the houfe againft dangerous

innovations. " The Americans (faid he) have been

very ferviceable to Britain under the old fyflem : do

not, therelore, let us enter ralhly upon new meafures.

Our commercial interefts have been hitherto greatly

promoted by our friendly intercouife with the colonies ;

do not let us endanger poiTeflion for contingency ; do

not let us fubftitute untried theories for a fyftem expe-

rimentally afcertained to be ufeful."

This was undoubtedlyfound reafoning, and everyway
becoming a lover of his country : but his continued op-

pofition to government, after all Europe had leagued

againft Great Britain, was a condudl which will admit

of no vindication, and for which the only polTible apo-

logy muft be found In that ardour of temper which
made his friend Hamilton fay, on another occafion,

" Whatever opinion Burke, from any motive, fupports,

fo duftile is his imagination, that he foon conceives it

to be right." In his moll violent oppofition, however,

though his exprefllons were often extravagant and in-

decent, he never for a moment gave his fupport to the

metaphyfical doftrine of the iiuprefcrlptiblc rights of man,

or to the aiSual innovations which fome meant to in-

troduce on the balls of that doctrine. His upright

mind was indeed fufficiently guarded againft thefe no-

velties by what he had obferved in France during the

year 1772. Whilft he remained in that country, his

literary and political eminence made him courted by all

the anti-monarchical and in lidel philofophers of the time

;

and in the religious fcepiicifm and political theories of

Voltaire, Helvetius, Roufl'eau, and D'Alembert, he faw,

even at that period, the probable overthrow of religion

and government. His feiitiments on this fubjefl he

took occalion, immediately on his return, to communi-
cate to the houfe of commons ; and to point out the

confpiiacy of atheifm to the watchful policy of every

government. He profelTed, that he was not over fond

of calling in the aid of the fecular arm to fupprefs doc-

trines and opinions ; but he recommended a grand al-

liance among all believers againft thofe minilters of re-

SuppL. Vol. I.

bellious darknefs, who were endeavouring to fhakc all

the works of God eftablifhed in beauty and in order. ^

The American war proving unfuccefsful, though
Great Britain never made a more glorious ftand. Lord
North and his friends retired from office ; and, in Fe-
bruary 1782, a new miniftry was formed, at the head
of which was placed the marquis of Rockingham ; Lord
Shelburne and Mr Fox were the fecretaries of ftate ;

and Mr Burke, who was appointed pay-mafter to the

forces, exulted, rather childillily, in the houfe of com-
mons, on the happinefs which was to accrue, both to

the king and to the people, from the able and upright

condudl of the new miniftys. The time in which the

greater part of them continued in office was too fhcrt

to permit them to do either much good or much evil.

On the ift of July the marquis of Rockingham
died •, and the earl of Shelburne being placed at the

head of the treafury. Fox and Burke refigned In dif-

guft, and, to the aftouilhment of the nation, formed
the famous coalition with Lord North, whofe meafures

they had fo long, and fo vehemently oppofed. In the

coalition of North and Burke there would have been
nothing wonderrul. In the intercourfe of private life,

thefe two ftatefmen had always met on terms of friend-

fhip and mutual regard ; they had the fame ideas of

the excellence of the conftitution, and the fame averfion

to innovation under the name of reform ; even their

ftudies and amufements were very fimilar, being both

men of tafte and claffical learning ; and though Burke
oppofed the taxation of America by the Britilh parlia-

ment, his oppofition proceeded rather from motives of

prudence and expediency than from any fettled con-

viflion that the meafure was unconftitutional. But
the political enmity of Fox and North had proceeded,

not only to perfonal abufe, but to profeffions of mutual
abhorrence ; and perhaps there was hardly an unpre-

judiced perfon in the kingdom who entertained not fuf-

picions, that the unexpeifled union of fuch enemies was
cemented by a principle lefs pure than patriotifm.

Mr Pitt was now chancellor of the exchequer ; and
when he announced to the houfe of commons the peace

which was concluded in January 1783, he found the

terms on which it had been made feverely condemned
by North, Fox, Burke, and all their friends. The cen-

fure palTed on it by Lord North and his followers was
perfedlly confiftent with their former conduft, and
with the opinions which they had uniformly main-
tained ; but it was with no good grace that Fox and
Burke, who had offered an unconditional peace to the

Dutch, and fo frequently propofed to recognize the in-

dependence of America, condemned the peace which
had been concluded by Lord Shelburne. On this, as

on many other occafions, they adfed, not as enlightened

politicians, but as the rancorous leaders of a party.

In confequence of a vote of cenfure palfed by the

commons, the mlniflers refigned their employments,
and were fucceeded by the duke of Portland, Lord
North, Mr Fox, Mr Burke, and their friends. Burke
had his former employment of paymafter to the forces

;

Lord North and iVIr Fox were fecretaries of ftate, and
the duke of Portland was firft lord of the treafury.

To many perfons this miniftry had the appearance of
greater ftrcngth than any that had governed the king-

dom fince the time of Sir Robert Walpole ; but its du-

ration was not longer than that of the preceding. On
A a the

Burke.
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Burke, the iSth of November, Mr Fox Introduced his famous affefted to confider this as a vain fear ; and a coolnefs Burfcc.

'*^"'^''"*^
India-bill, into the merits of which it is foreign from took place betv/een them and Burke, though they ftill

^«''~''~>

our purpofe to enter: fuffice it to fay, that after being adted together in parliament. At lalt, perceiving the

ilrongly fupported by Burke, and ably oppofed by French doiflrines of liberty and equality and atheifm,

Pitt and Dundas, it paffed the houl'e of commons by a fpreading through this nation, not only among thofe

very great majority ; but was loll in the houfe of peers, who had talents for fuch difquifitions, but in clubs and
and viewed by the king in fuch a light, that he deter- focieties, of which the members could be no judges of

mined on an entire change of adminiftration. metaphyfical reafonings, he expielfed his apprehenfion

Mr Pitt was now placed at the head of the treafu- of the confequences in the houfe of commons. This

ry, where he has remained ever fince, notwithllanding brought on a violent altercation between him and Fox,

the violent and powerful oppofition which he met with who was fupported by Sheridan ; and a rupture took

at firft irom North and Fox and their coalefced friends : place between thefe old friends which was never healed,

the voice of the nation has been on his fide ; and that He no more attended the meetings of the oppofiiion

voice will always drown the bellowlngs of patriotifm. members; and in 1790 he publifhed his celebrated i?*-

The principal events in which Eurke fignalized him- JleBious on the French Revolution.

felf, fince the year 1784, were the trial of Haftings, By the friends of government this work was admired
the delibeiations of the houfe on the propofed regency as the mod feafonable, as well as one of the ableft, de-

durir.g t.he lamented illnefs of the king, and the French fences of the Britilh conftitution that ever was written ;

revolution ; and on each of thefe occafions he difplayed whilfl Fox and his friends, with the great body of Eng-
talents which aftonifhed the nation. He has, indeed, lifh diflenters though they admitted it to be the off-

been feveiely blamed for the pertinacity with which he fpring of uncommon genius, affefted to confider it as

profecuted Mr Haftings, and his conduft has been at- declamatory rather than argumentative, and as incon-

tributed to very unworthy motives ; but of this there fiftent with the principles which its author had hitherto

is neither procf nor probability. The temperament of uniformly maintained. Many anfwers were written to

his mind was fuch, that, into whatever meafure he en- it ; of which tlie moft confpicuous were Vindkix GaU'tcx

tered, he entered with a degree of ardour of which by Mr Mac Intofii, and The Rights of Man by Thomas
cooler heads can hardly form a conception. Burke Paine. To thefe Burke deigned not to make a direift

was but one member of a committee which found, or reply. He vindicated his gsneral principles, as well as

thought it found, evidences of the guilt of Haftings
; fome of his particular reafonings, in A Letter to a Mevt-

and, in forming his opinion, it is litile likely that he ber of the National Afflmlly ; and he very completely
fliould have been biafled by intereft or refentment, whofe evinced the eonfiftency of his principles in his Appeal
delicate fcnfe of reflitude would not permit him to re- from the Neiu to the Old Whigs.

tain a penfion when he could no longer fupport the Of this great work, for great it undoubtedly is, the

party of that friend who had obtained it for him. merits as well as the demerits have been much exagge-
When the eftablifhment of a regency was thought rated ; and fome have made it a queftion, Whether i:

iieceffary, he took the part, as it was called, of the has on the whole been produftive of good or of harm ?

prince of Wales, in oppofition to the plan propofed by By the enemies of the author, it is reprefented as hav-
L,ord Thurlow and the minifter ; and we doubt not ing given rife to the fpirit of difcontent, by e.xciting

but he was aifluated by the pureft principles : but the fuch writers as Paine and his adherents, who, but for

language which he ufed in the houfe was vehement, the provocation given by The RejieBions, might have
and fome of his expreflions were highly indecent. Our remained in filence and obfcurity. This was from the

regard for his memory makes us wifh to forget them. firft a very improbable fuppofition ; for the fpirit of de-
Soon after the recovery of the king, the attention mocracy has at all times been reftlefs : but fince the ap.

of Burke was attrafled to the moft momentous event pearance of Profelfor Robifon's Proofs of a confpiracy,

of modern times ;—an event which has convulfed all and Barruel's Hi/lory of Jacolinifm, it muft be known
Eurcpe, and of which, from the very firft, his fagacity to every reader to be a fuppofition contrary to faft.

forefaw the confequences. Many of his friends in par- The confpirators were bufy long before Burke wrote
liament, as well as numbers of wife and good men out his Reflihions ; and the friends of order and religion

of it, augured, from the meeting of the ftates general are his debtors, for having fo forcibly roufed them from
of France, great benefit to that nation, of which the their flumber, and put them on theirguard. With re-

government was confidered as defpotic and oppreffive
;

fpeift to compofition, it is certainly neither fo energetic

and fome were fanguine enough to prcgnofticate a new nor fo argumentative as the political traiSs of Johnfon,
and happy order ot things to all the nations connected to which fome have affected to confider it as fuperior ;

with France, when its governmi^nt fhould become more but it is more poetical, gives fcopefor a greater difplay

free. Burke thought very differently: He was well of the knowledge of human nature ; and being written
acquainted with the genius cf the French people, and on a more interefting fubjedt, it has had a much great-
with the principles of thofe philofophers, as they called er number of reiders than thofe unrivalled pieces of po-
themfelves, by whom a total revolution in church and litical controverfy.

ftate had long been projefled ; and from the commence- Burke being now affcciated with Mr Pitt, continued
ment of their career in the conftituent affembly, when to write from time to time memorials and remarks on
they eftablilhed, as the foundation of all legal govern- the ftate of France, and the alliance that was formed
ment, the metaphyfical doftrine of the rights of man, he againft the new order of things in that diftrafted coun-
prediifted that torrent of anarchy and irreligion which try, cf which fome have been publifiied fince his death ;

they have fince attempted to pour over all Europe, and having refolved to quit the bultle of public life as
ios and fome of the other leading men in oppofition foon as the trial of Mr Haftings lliould be concluded.
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Sbrlce. he vacated his feat when that gentleman W3s acquitted,
'^"""''^

and retired to his villa at Beaconsfield, where on the

2d of Auguft 1794 he met with a lieavy domefticiofs

in the death of his only fon. In the beginning of the

fame year he had loft his brother Richard, whom he

tenderly loved : but though this reiterated ftroke of

death deeply afFeifled him, it never relaxed the vigour

of his mind, nor Icfiened the interefl which he took in

the public weal.

In this retreat, while he was labouring for the good
of all around him, he was difturbed by a very unpro-

voked attack upon his character by fome diftinguilhed

fpeakers in the houfe of peers. Soon after the death of

his fon the king wis gracioufly pleafed to bellow a pen-

fion on him and Mrs Burke ; and this thofe noble lords

^Yere pleafed to reprefent as the reward of what they

termed the change of his principles and the defertion of

his friends. The injuftice of this charge mud be obvi-

ous to every impartial mind, fince the penfion was giv-

en after he had retired from parliament, and could not

by his eloquence either fupport the miniftry or gall the

oppofition. He was not a man to fubmit tamely to fuch

an infult. He publilhed a letter on the occafion, ad-

drefled to a noble lord (Earl Fitzwilliam), in which he

repels the attack on his charafler, and retaliates on thofe

by whom it was made, in terms of fuch eloquent and
keen farcafm, as will be read with admiration as long

as the language of the letter (hall be underllood.

Burke having employed every effort which benevo-

lence and wifdom could devife to llimulate civilized go-

vernments to unite in oppofition to the impiety and
anarchy of France, laboured likewife in private to re-

lieve thofe who had fuffered exile and profcription from
the direful fyflem. Through his influence a fchool was
eftablilhed in his neighbourhood for the education of

thofe whofe parents, for their adherence to principle,

were rendered unable to afford to their children ufeful

inftrndiion ; and that fchool, which on his deathbed he

recommended to Mr Pitt, continues to flourlrti under

his powerful proteftion.

When the appearance of melioration in the principles

and government of France induced our fovereign to

make overtures ofpeacetothe French diredlory, Burke
refumed his pen ; and in a fcries of letters, intltled,

Thoughts on the Prof[!fift of a Regicide Peace, difplayed

a force of genius which is certainly not furpaffed, and
perhaps not equalled, even in his far famed ReJledioHs

on the Fnnch Revolution. This was his laft work,

and was confidered by himfelf as in its nature tella-

mentary.

From the beginning of June 1797 his health rapidly

declined ; but his underllanding exerted itfelf with un-

diminifhed force and uncontrafled range ; and bis dif-

pofitions retained all their amiable fweetnefs. On the

7th of July, when the French revolution was mention-

ed, he fpoke with pleafure ot the confcious reditude of

his own intentions in what he had done and written re-

fpe<5ling it ; intreated thofe about him to believe, that if

any unguarded exprefllon of his on the fubjefl had of-

fended any of his former friends, no offence was by him
intended ; and he declared his unfeigned forgivenefs of

all who had on account of his writings, or for any other

caufw', endeavoured to do him an injury. On the day
following he defired to be carried to another room

;

and whilft one of his friends, affifted by fome fervanr%

was complying with his requcft, Mr Burke faintly ut-

tering, " God blefs you," fell back and e>:pired in the

68th year of his age.

From this detail, we trufl that our readers are alrea-

dy fufnciently acquainted with his general charadler.

In genius, variety of knowledge, and readiuefs of ex-

pretlion, Johnfon alone of all his contemporaries could

be confidered as his rival ; and, like that great man, he

took every oppertunity, efpecially during his laft illnels,

to declare his unfhaken belief of t!ie Chriftian rehgion,

his veneration for fincere Chrlftians of all perfuafions,

and his own preference of the church of England. On
the worfhip of that church he had indeed through th«

whole of his life been a regular and devout attendant;

and the tears which the poor, in the neighbourhood of

his villa, fhed at his funeral, gave fufHcient evidence

tliat his faith had been productive of charity. In his

public conduct, the irritability of his temper, and th«

ardour of his imagination, fometlmes hurried him into

the exceffes of a mere party-man ; but we believe that

his great religious and political principles never varied.

He has himfelf charafterifed hii public conduit in ths

conclufion of his Reflexions on the French Revolution,

when he fays, that " they come from one who has been

no tool of power, no flatterer of greatnefs, and who in

his laft ai5ls does not wllh to belie the tenor of his life ;

from one who wifhes to preferve confillency, but who
would preferve conllftency by varying his means to fe-

cure the unity of his end ; and when the equipolfe of

the veffel in which he fails may be endangered by over-

loading it upon one fide, is deCrcus of carrying the

fmall weight of his reafons to that which may preferve

the equipolfe."

BURKE Co. in Morgan diflria, N. Carolina, his

8118 inhabitants, including 595 llaves. Its capital is

Morgantown.

—

Morse.

Burke Co. in the Lower di(lri<fl of Georgia, con-

tains 9467 inhabitants, including 595 (laves. Its chief

towns are Louifvllle, and Waynefborough.

—

ib.

Burke, a townfhlp in Caledonia co. in Vermont;
diftant from Bennington, 134 miles N. E.

—

ib.

BURLINGTON, is a pleafant townfiiip, the chief

in Chittendon co. Vermont, fituated on the S. fide of

Onion River, on the E. bank of Lake Champlain. It

has 332 inhabitants. It is in this healthy and agreea-

ble (itnation, that the governor and patrons of the col.

lege of Vermont, intend to found a fcmlniry of learr.-

ir.g, where youth of all denominations may receive an
education.

In digging a vpell about 15 rods from the bank of

the river, frogs have been found, at the depth of 25
feet, where no cavities or communication with the wa-
ter appeared, through which they might have palfed ;

and when expofed to the heat of the fun they became
full of life and aflivity. Here ftumps of trees are

found 40 feet deep. It is conjeiSured that thefe ani-

mals muft have been covered up fome hundred years

as;o, by f^me inundation of the river. Burlington is

22 miles northerly of Vergenne?, 122 from Benning-

ton, and 332 in the fame diredion from New-York
city, N. lat. 44. 30.

—

ib.

Burlington, or Ouineajkea Biiv, on the E. fide of

Lake Champlain, about 34 miles N. by E. from Crown
A a 2 Point,

KurVe

.11
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Burlington Point, 69 S. E. from Lake St Francis in St Lawrence

! River, and 70 foutherly from St John's. N. lat. 44.
^Burns^

2 2.—z^.

Burlington Co. in New-Jerfey, extends acrofs from

the Atlantic ocean on the S. E. to Delaware River,

and purt of Huntingdon co. on the N. W. in length

about 60 miles. A great proportion of it is barren;

about 4-ths of it, however, is under good cultivation,

and is generally level, and is pretty well watered. It

has if!,095 inhabitants, including 227 flaves.

—

ib.

Burlington, city, the chief town of the above co.

Is under the government of a mayor, aldermen, and

common council. The extent of the townlliip is 3

miles along the Delaware, and a mile back ; being

about 18 miles N. E. of Philadelphia, and 11 from

Trenton. The ifland, \Yhich is the mod populous

part, is about a mile each way. It has 4 entrances

over bridges, and caufeways, and a quantity of bank

meadow adjoining. On the ifland are about 160

houfes, I coo white, and 140 black inhabitants; few

of the laft are flaves. The main ftreets are conveni-

ently fpacious, and moftly ornamented with rows of

trees. The town is oppofue Briftol in Pennfylvania,

where the river is about a mile wide. Under the fliel-

ter of Mittinicunk and Burlington iilands, is a fafe har-

bor, commodioully fituated for trade ; but too near

the opulent city of Philadelphia to admit of any confi-

derable increafe of foreign commerce. Burlington

was firll fettled in 1677, and has an academy and free

fchcol. Mittinicunk Ifland belongs to the latter, and
yields a yearly profit of ^"180. Builington has a place

of public worlhip for the Friends, and another for the

Epifcopalians ; the former denomination of chrillians

are the mod numerous. Here is a market houfe and
the beft goal in the Hate, excepting the new ftate pri-

fon near Trenton. There is likewife a nail manufac-

tory, and an excellent diilillery. N. lat. 40. 8.

—

il/.

Burlington, a townihip on the eaftem fide of Una-
dilla River, in Otfego co. New-York, is 11 miles W.
of Cooperliown. By the ftate cenfus of 1796, 438 of

its inhabitants are electors.

—

ib.

BURNS (Robert), was a native of Ayrfliire, one

of the weftern counties of Scotland. He was the fon

of humble parents ; and his father palled through life

in the condition of a hired labourer, or of a fmall far-

mer. Even in this ficuation, however, it was not hard

for him to fend his children to the parifli fchool, to re-

ceive the ordinary inftrudion in reading, writing, arith-

metic, and the principles of religion. By this courfe

of education young Robert profited to a degree that

might have encouraged his friends to deftine him to one

of the liberal profeflions, had not his father's poverty

made it neceffary to remove him from fchool, as foon

as he had grov?n up, to earn for himfelf the means of

Uipport as a hired ploughboy or fliepherd.

The expence of education in the parifli fchools of

Scotland is fo fmall, that hardly any parents who are

able to labour want the means of giving to their chil-

dren at lead fuch education as young Burns received.

From the fpring labours of a ploughboy, from the

fummer employment of a (hepherd, the peaiant-youth

often returns for a few months, eagerly to purfue his

education at the parifli fchool.

It was fo with Burns ; he returned from labour to

learning, and from learning went again to labour, till

his mind began to open to the charms of tafte and
knowledge ; till he began to feel a paflion foi books,

*"

and for the fubjefts of books, which was to give a co-

lour to the whole thread of his future life. On nature

he foon began to gaze with new difcernment and with
new enthuliafm : his mind's eye opened to perceive af-

feifling beauty and fublimity, where, by the mere grofs

peafant, there was nought to be feen but water, earth,

and flcy—but animals, plants, and foil.

What might perhaps firlf contribute to difpofe his

mind to poetical efforts is one particular in the devo-

tional piety of the Scottilh peafantry ; it is flill com-
mon for them to make their children get by heart the

Pfalms of David, in that verfion of homely rhymes
which is ufed in their churches. In the morning and
in the evening of every day, or at leall on the evening

of every Saturday and Sunday, thefe Plalms are fung
in folemn family-devotion, a chapter of the Bible is

read, and extemporary prayer is fervently uttered.

The whole books of the Sacred Scriptures are thus con-

tinually in the hands of almoft every peafant. And it

is impoflrble that there Ihould not be occafionally fome
fouls among them, awakened to the divine emotions of

genius by that rich affemblage which thofe books pre-

fent, of almoft all that is interefting in incidents, or pic-

turefque in imagery, or affeflingly fublime or tender in

fentiments and charader. It is impoflible that thofe

lude rhymes, and the fimple artlefs mufic with which
they are accompanied, fhould not occafionally excite

fome ear to a fond perception of the melody of verfe.

That Burns had felt thefe impulfes, will appear unde-

niably certain to whoever fhall carefully perufe his Cot-

tar's Saturday's Night ; or fliall remark, with nice ob-

fervation, the various fragments of Scripture fentiment,

of Scripture imagery, of Scripture language, which are

fcattered throughout his works.

Still more interefting to the young peafantry are

thofe ancient ballads of love and war, of which a great

number are, in the fouth of Scotland, yet popularly

known, and often fung by the riiftic maid or matron at

her fpinning-wheel. They are liftened to with raviflied

ears by old and young. Their rude melody ; that

mingled curiofity and awe which are naturally excited

by the very idea of their antiquity ; the exquifitely

tender and natural complaints fometimes poured forth

in them ; the gallant deeds of knightly heroifm, which
they fometimes celebrate ; their wild tales of demons,
ghofts, and fairies, in whofe exiftence fuperftiticn alone

has believed ; the manners which they reprefent ; the

abfolute yet piclurefque and expreffive, language in

which they are often clothed—give them wonderful
power to tranfport every imagination, and to agitate

every heart. To the foul of Burns they were like a
happy breeze touching the wires of an iEolian harp,

and calling forth the moft ravifliins; melody.
Befide all this, the Gentle Shepherd, and the other

poems of Allan Ramfay, have long been highly popu-
lar in Scotland. They fell early into the hands of

Bums ; and while the fond applaufe which they receiv-

ed drew his emulation, they prefented to him like-

wife treafures of phrafeology and models of verfifica-

tion. He got acquainted at the fame time with the

poetry of Robert Fergufon, written chiefly in the Scot-

tifli dialed, and exhibiting many fpecimens of uncom-
mon poetical excellence. The Seafons of Thomlon

too.

Burns.
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Burni. too, the Grave of Blair, tlie far-famed Elegy of Gi-ay,

^'''''^^-^
the Paradife Lnft of Milton, perhaps the Minftrel of

Bealtie, were fo commonly read, even among thofe

witli whom Burns would naturally alf^ciate, that poe-

tical curiofity, although even lefs ardent thin his, could

in fuch circumftances have little difficulty in procuring

them.
With fuch means to give his imagination a poetical

bias, and to favour the culture of his tafte and genius.

Burns gradually became a poet. He was not, how-
ever, one of thofe forward children who, from a mif-

taken impulfe, begin prematurely to write and to rhyme,

and hence never attain to excellence. Converfing fa-

miliarly for a long while with the works of thofe poets

who were known to him ; contemplating the afpeft of

nature in a diilrift which exhibits an uncommon alfem-

blage of the beautiful and the ruggedly grand, of the

cultivated and the wild ; looking upon human life with

an eye quick and keen, to remark as well the llronger

and leading, as the nicer and fubordinate, features of

character; to difcrimlr.ate the generous, the honour-

able, the manly, in conduct, from the ridiculous, the

bafe, and the mean—he was diftinguiflied among his

fellows for extraordinary intelligence, good fenfe, and
penetration, long before others, or perhaps even him-

ielf, fufpecled him to be capable of writing verfes. His
mind was mature, and well ftored with fuch knowledge
as lay within his fearch : he had made himfelf mafter of

powers of language, fuperior to thofeof almoll any for-

mer writer in the Scottith dialeft, before he conceived

the idea of furpaifing Ramfay and Fergufon.

Hitherto he had converfed intimately only with pea-

fants on his own level ; but having got adniillion into

the fraternity of free-mafons, he had the foitune, whe-
ther good or bad, to attracS in the lodges the notice of
gentlemen better qualified than b.is more youthful com-
panions to call forth the powers of his mind, and to

ihow him that he vifas indeed a poet. A mafonic fong,

a fatirical epigram, a rhyming epiftle to a friend, at-

tempted with fuccefs, taught him to know his own
powers, and gave him confidence to try talks more
arduous, and which fliould command ftill higher butlls

of applaufe.

The annual celebration of the facrament of the

Lord's Supper, in the rural parilhes of Scotland, has

much in it of thofe old popifh feftivals, in which fuper-

flition, traffic, and amufement, ufed to be ftrangelv in-

termingled. Burns faw, andfeized in it one of the hap-

pieft of all fulijeifls, to afford fcope for the difplay of

that ftrong and piercing fagacity by which he could

almoft intuitively diilingniih the reafonable fri^ra the

abfurd, and the becoming from the ridiculous ; of that

piiffurefque power of fancy, which enabled him to re-

prefent fcenes, and perfons, and groupes, and looks,

attitude, and geftures, in a manner almoft as lively and
imprefTive, even in words, as if all the artifices and
energies of the pencil had been employed ; of that know-
ledge which he had necefl'.irily acquired of the manners,
paflions, and prejudices of the ruftics around him, of
whatever was ridiculous, no lefs than of whatever was
affeiflingly beautiful in rural life.

A thoufand prejudices of Popifh, and perhaps too of

ruder Pagan fuperftiiion, have from time immemorial
been conneded in the minds of the Scottifh peafantry,

with the annual recurrence of the Eve cf the Feftival of

all the Saints or Halloween. Thefe were all intimate-
ly known to Burns, and had made a powerful impref-
fion upon his imagination and feelings. He chofe them
for the fubjeft of a poem, and produced a piece which
is almoft to frenzy the delight of thofe who are beft ac-
quainted with its fubjea ; and which will not fail to
preferve the memory of the prejudices and ufages which
it defcribes, when they fhall perhaps have ceafed to ^ive
one merry evening in the year to the cottage fire-

fide.
°

The fimple joys, the honcft love, the fincere friend-
fhip, the ardent devotion of the cottage; whatever in

the morefolemn part of the ruftlc's liTe is humble and
artlefs, without being mean or unfeemly—or tender and
dignified, without afpiring to Silted grandeur—or to
unnatural, bullcined pathos, had deeply impreded the
imagination of the rifing poet ; had, in fome fort,

wrought itfelf into the very texture of the fibres of his

foul. He tried to exprefs in verfe what he moft ten-

derly felt, wliat he moft enthufiaftically imagined ; and
produced the Cottar's Saturday's Ni^l.t.

Thefe pieces, the true effufions of genius, Informed
by reading and obfervation, and prompted by its own
native ardour, as well as by friendly applaufe, were
foon handed about among the moft difcerning of Burns's
acquaintance ; and were by every new reader perufed
and rcperufed, with an eagernefs of delight and appro-
bation which would no: fuffer their author long to with-
hold them from t!ie prefs. A fubfcription was propofed,
was earneftly promoted by fome gentlemen, who were
glad to intereft ihemfelves in behalf of fuch lignal poe-
tical merit; was foon crowded with the names of a
ccniiderable number of the inhabitants of Ayrftiire, who
in the proffered purchafe fought not lefs to gratify
their own paffion foi Scottiih poefy, than to encourage
the wondevlul ploughman. At Kilmarnock were the
poems of Burns tor the firft time printed. The whole
edition was quickly diftributed over the country.

It is hardly poftible to exprefs with what eager ad-
miration and delight they were every where receiv-

ed.—They eminently poilefted all thofe qualities which
the molt invariably contribute to render any literary
work quickly and permanently popular. They were
written in a phrafeology, of which all the powers were
univerfally felt ; and which being at once antique, fa-
miliar, and now rarely written, was hence fitted to ferve
all the dignified and picturefque ufes of poetry, with-
out making it unintelligible. The imagery, the fenti-

ments, were at once faithfully natural, and irrefiftibly

impreffive and interefting. Thofe topics of faiire and
ii:andal in which the ruftic delights ; that humoron.s
imitation of charafter, and that witty alfociation of ideas
familiar and ftriking, yet not naturally allied to one
another, which has force to fhake his fides with laugh-
ter ; thofe fancies of fuperftition, at which he ftill won-
ders and trembles ; thole affecting ientiments and ima-
ges of true religion, which are at once de.ir and awful to
his heart, were all reprefented by Burns with all a po-
et's magic power. Old and young, high and low, grave
and gay, learned or ignorant, all were alike delighted,
agitated, tranfported.

In the mean time, fome few copies of thefe fafcina-
ting poems found their way to Edinburgh ; and having
been read to Dr Blacklock, they obtained his wurmeft
approbation. In the beginning of the winter 1786-7

Barns
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Burns. Cum': vrer.t to Edinburgh, where lie was received by
^^"-'"^'^ Dr BUcklock with the mcfl flattering Icindnefs, and

intrcduccd to every man of generofity and tafte among
tliat good man's friends. Multitudes now vied with

each other in patronizing the ruftic poet. Thofe who
pcllefled at once true talie and ardent philanthrophy

were foon eaineftly united in his pr^iife ; they who were

dilpofcd to favour any good thing belonging to Scot-

land, purely becaule it was Scottilh, gladly joined the

cry ; thole who had hearts and underftanding to be

charmed, without knowing why, when they faw their

native cuiloras, manners, and language, made the fub-

jeifts and tlie materials of poefy, cruld not fupprefs that

. voice of feeling which ftruggled to declare itfelf for

I'urns: for the diffipated, the licentious, the malignant

wits, and the freethinkers, he was fo unfortunate as to

havefatire, and obfcenity, and ridicule of things facred,

fuflicient to captivate their fancies ; even for the pious

he had paffages in which the infpired l.mguage ot de-

votion might feem to come mended from his pen.

Thus did Burns, ere he had been many weeks in

Edinburgh, find liimfelf the ohjeft of univerfal curiofi-

ty, favour, admiration, and fondnefs. He was fought

alter, courted with attentions the moll refpedful and

affiduous, feafted, flattered, careiFed, treated by all

ranks as the firfl boaft of his country, whom it was

fcarcely pofllble to honour and reward to a degree equal

to his merits, in comparifon with the general favour

which now promifed to more than crown his niofl fan-

gulne hopes, it could hardly be called praife at all

which he had obtained in Ayifliire.

In this pollure of our poet's affairs a new edition of

his poems was earneflly called for. He fold the copy-

right for one hundred pounds ; but his friends at the

fame time fuggefted, and aiftively promoted a fubfcrip-

tion for an edition, to be publilheJ for the benefit of the

author, ere the bookfellei's right Ihould commence.
'J'hofe gentlemen who had formerly entertained the pub-

lic of Edinburgh with the periodical publication of the

papers of the Mirror, having again combined their ta-

lents in producing the Lounger, were at this time about

to conclude this lafl feries. of papers ; yet before the

Lounger relinquifhed his pen, lie dedicated a number
to a commendatory criticifin of the poems cf the Ayr-
iliire bard.

Tlie fubfcrlption-papers were r.-ipidly filled ; and it

was fuppoled that the poet might derive from the fub-

fcription and the fale of his copy-right a clear profit of

at leafl 700 pounds.

The converfation of even the moft eminent authors

is often found to be fo uneqml to the fame of their

writings, that he who reads wi'.h admiration can liften

with none but fenliments of the moll; profound con-

tempt. Lut the converfation of Burns was in compa-
rifon with the ibrmal and exteiior circumllances of his

education, peihaps even more wcnderful than his poetry.

He atfeifltd no foft air or graceful motions of politenefs,

which might have ill accorded with theruftic plainnefs

of his native manners. Confcious fuperiority of mind
taught him to alfcciate with the great, the learned, and
the gay, without being overawed into any fuch balhful-

nefs as might have made him confiifed in thought, or

hefitating in elocution. He poffeifed withal an extra-

ordinary fiiare of plain common fenfe or mother-wit,

which prevented him from obtruding upon perfons, of
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whatever rank with whom he was admitted to converfe,

any of thofe ell'ufions of vanity, envy, or felf-conceit, in
""

which authors are exceedingly apt to indulge, who have

lived remote from the general pratflice of liie, and whofc
minds have been almotl e.^clulively confined to contem-

plate their own ftudies and their own works. In con-

verfation he difplayed a fort of intuitive quicknefs and
reititude of judgment upon every fubjecl that arofe.

The fenfibility of his heart, and the vivacity of his fan-

cy, gave a rich colouring to whatever reafoning he was
dilpoied to advance ; and his language in converfation

was not at all lefs happy than in his writings. For

thefe reafons, thofe who had met and converfed with him
once, were pleafed to meet and to converfe with him
again and again.

For Ibme time he converfed only with the virtuous,

the learned, and the wife ; and the purity of his morals

remained uncontaminated. But, alas ! he fell, as others

have fallen in fimilar circumllances. He fuffered him-

felf to be furrounded by a race of miferable beings, who
were proud to tell that they had been in company with

Burns, and had feen Burns as loofe and as foolifli as

themfelves. He was not yet irrecoverably loll to tem-

perance and moderation ; but he was already almoft

loo much captivated with their wanton rivals, to be

ever more won back to a f.ithful attacliment to their

more fober charms. He now alfo began to contradl

fomething of new arrogance in converfation. Accuf-

tomed to be among his favourite alFociates what is vul-

garly but expreifiveiy called tie cod of the company, he

could fcarcely refrain from indulging in fimilar freedom

and diilatorial decilion of talk, even in the prefence of

perfons who could lefs patiently endure his prefump-

tion.

Tiie fubfciiption edition cf his poems, in the mean
time, appeared ; and although not enlarged beyond that

which came from the Kilmarnock prefs by any new
pieces of eminent merit, did not fail to give entire fa-

tisfadion to the fubfcribers. He was now to clofe ac-

counts with his bcokfeller and his printer, to retire to

the country with his profits in his pocket, and to fii

upon a pUn for his future life. He talked loudly of

independence oi fpirit and fimplicity ot manners, and
boalted his refolution to return to the plough

; yet l^ill

he lingered in Edinburgh, week after week, and month
after month, peihaps e.xpedling that one or other of his

noble patrons might procure him ibme permanent and
competent annual income, which Ihould fet him above

all necellity of future exertions to earn for himfelf the

means of fubfillence ; perhaps unconfcioufly reluiflant to

quit the pleafures of that voluptuous town-life to whicli

he had for fome time too willingly accuflomed himfelf^.

An accidental dillocation or fraifluie cf an arm or a leg

confining him for fome weeks to his apai tment, left him
during this time leifure for ferious reflexion ; and he

determined to retire from the town without longer de-

lay. i\'one of all his patrons interpofed to divert him
from his purpofe of returning to the plough, by the of-

fer cf any fmall penfion, or any finecure place of mode-
rate emolument, fuch as might have given him compe-
tence without withdrawing him from his poetical ftu-

dies. It feemed to be forgotten th.at a ploughman thus

exalted into a man of letters was unfitted for his for-

mer toils, without being regularly qualified to enter the

career of any new proteffion ; and that it became in-

cumbent

Bum.
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Burns, cumbent upon tliofe patrons who had called him from
^"^'^'^

the plough, not merely to make him their companion in

the hour of riot, not fimply to fill his purfe uich gold

for a few tranfient expeuces, but to I'scare him as far

as was polhble from being ever overwhelmed in diftrefs in

confeqaence of the favour which they had Ihown him,

and of the habits cf life into which they had feduced

him. Pel haps Indeed the fame delufion of fancy be-

trayed both Burns and his patrons into the mill^.ken

idea, that, after all which had palled, it was ftill poffible

for him to return in cheerful content to the homely
joys and fimple toils ot undiillpated rural life.

In this temper of Burr.s's mind, in this ftate of his

fortune, a farm and the excife were the objects upon
which his choice ultimately fixed for future employment
and fupport. By the furgeon wl;o attended him during

his illneis, he was recommended with etTect to the ccm-
miffioners of excife ; and Patrick Millar, Efq ; of Dal-

fwinton, deceived, like Burns himfelt and Buins.'t other

friends, into an idea that the poet and excifeman might

yet be refpedlable and hapjiy as a farmer, generoufly

propofed to eftablilh him in a laim, upon conditions of

leafe which prudence and induftry might ealily render

exceedingly advantageous. Burns eagerly accepted the

offers of this benevolent patron. Two of the poet's

friends from Ayrihire were invited to furvey that farm
in Dumfriesfliire which Mr Millar offered. A leafe

was granted to die poetical laimer at that annual rent

which his own friends declared that the due cultivation

of his farm might ealily enable him to pay. What yet

remained of the profits of his publication was laid out

ill the purchafe of farmftock; and Mr Mdlar might,

for fome (hort time, pleale himfelf with the perfualion

that he had approved himfelf the liberal patron cf ge-

nius ; had acquired a good tenant upon his eftate ; and
had placed a deferving man in the very fituation in

which alone he himfelf defired to be placed, in order

to be happy to his wilhes.

Burns, with his Jane, whom he now married, took

up their refidence upon his iarm. The neighbouring

farmers and gentlemen, pleafed to obtain for an inmate
among them the poet by whole works they had been

delighted, kindly fought his con;pany, and invited him
to their houl'es. He found an inexpreffible charm in

fitting duwn befide his wile, at his own firefide ; in

wandering over his own grounds ; in once more putting

his hand lo the fpade and the plough ; in forming his

inclofures, and managing his cattle. For fome months
he felt almoll all that felicity v^hich fancy had taught

him to expeft in his new fituation. He had been for

a time idle; but his mufcles w-ere not yet unbraced for

rural toil. He now feemcd to find a joy in being the

hulband of the miftrefs of his affedions, in feeing him-
felf the father ot her children, fuch as might proinife to

attach him for ever to thatmodeli, humble, and domef-
tic life, in which alone he could hope to be permanent-
ly h ippy. Even his engagements in the fervice of the

escife did not, at the very firll, threaten necelfarily to

debafe him by affociation with the mean, the grois, and
the profligate, to contaminate the poet, or to ruin the

farmer.

But it could not be : it was not polTiblc for Burns
now to aliume that fobernefs of fancy and pafiions, that

fedatenefs of feeling, thofe habits of earnell attention to

grofs and vulgar cares, without which fuccefs in his new
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fituation was not to be expsifted. A thoufand difficul-

ties were to be encountered and overcome, much money
was to be expended, much weary toil was to be eser-

cifed, before his farm could be brought into a ftate of
cultivation, in which its produce might enrich the oc-

cupier. This was not a profpedt encouraging to a man
who had never loved labour, and who was at this time
certainly not at all difpofed to enter into agriculture

with the enthufiaCm of a projedor. The bufineis of the

excife too, as he began to be more and more employed
in it, dillraffed his mind from the care of his farm, led

him into grofs and vulgar fociety, and expofed him to

many unavoidable temptations to drunken excefs, fuch

as lij had no longer fufficient foititude to refill. Amidfi
the anxieties, diltraflions, and feducements which thus

arofe to hiir, home became infenfibly lefs and lefs pleaf-

ing ; even the endearments of his Jane's alFefnon be-

gan to kife their hold on his heart ; he became every

day lefs and lefs unwilling to lorget in not thofe ga-

thering furrows which he knew not to fubdue.

Mr Millar and fome others of hi» Iriend^ would glad-

ly have exerted atj influence over his mind which might
have preferved him in this fituation of his affairs, equally

from defpon.iency and from dillipation ; but Burns's

temper fpurned all controul from his fuperiors in for-

tune. He refented, as an arrogant encroachment upon
his independence, that tenor ot conduct by which Mr
Millar wilhed to turn him from dilFolute conviviality,

to that lieady attention to the bufinefs of his farm,

without which it was impolFible to thrive in it. His
crolles and difappointraents drove him every day more
and mere into diffipiition ; and his diflipation tended to

enliance whatever was diiagreeable and peiplexing in

the ftate of his affairs. He funk, by degree-, into the

boon companion of mere excifemen; and almoft every

drunken fellow, who was willing to fpend his money la-

vilhly in the alehoufe, could ealily command the com-
pany ot Burns. The care of his farm was thus negleft-

ed ; wafte and loffes wholly confumed his little capital

;

he refigned his leafe into the hands of his landlord ; and
retired, with his family, to the town of Dumfries, de-

termining to depend entirely for the means of future

fupport upon his income as an excit'e-ofhcer.

Yet during this unfortunate period of his life, which
paffed between his departure from Edinburgh to fettle in

Dumlrieslhire, and his leaving the country in order to

take up his refidence in the town ot Dumfries, the ener-

gy and adlivity of his intelkftaal powers appeared to

have been not at all impaired. In acolleftion of Scot-

tilh longs, which were publifhed (the words with the

mufic) by Mr Johnfon, engraver in Edinburgh, in 4
vols 8vo, Burns, in many inllances, accommodated new
verfes to the old tunes with admirable felicity and /kill.

He atlifted in the temporary inllitution of a fmall fub-

fcri|>tion library, fc-.r the ufe of a number cf the well-

dlfpofed pcafants in his neighbourhood. He leadiiy

aided, and by his knowledge of genuine Scottllh phra-

feology and manners greatly enlightened, the antiqua-

rian refearches of the late ingenious Captain Grofe.

He ftill carried on an epidolary ccrrefpondence, fome-

times gay, fponive, humorous, but always enlivened

by bright flalhes ot genius, with a number of his old

friends, and on a very wide diverfiry of topics. Ac
times, as it fliould feem from his writings of this period,

he rctieifled, with inexprctfible heart-bitternefs, on the

hittii

Burns.
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high hopes from which he had fallen ; on the errors of

' moral condudl into which he had been hurried by the

ardour of his foul ; and in fome meafure by the very ge-

iierofuy of liis nature ; on the difgrace and wretchednefs

into which he faw himfelf rapidly finking; on the for-

row with which his mifconducl opprelTed the heart of

his Jane ; on the want and dellitute mifery in which it

feemed probable that he mull: leave her and their in-

fants ; nor amidft thefe agonizing reflexions did he fail

to look, with an indignation half invidious, halt con-

temptuous, on thofe who, with moral habits not more

excellent than his, with powers of intellect far inferior,

yet baflied in the fun-ihine of fortune, and were loaded

with the wealth and honours of the world, while his

follies could not obtain pardon, nor his wants an ho-

nourable fupply. His wit became from this time more
gloomily larcaftic ; and his converfation and wrliings

began to affume fomething of a tone of mifanthropical

malignity, by which they had not been before, in any

eminent degree, diftinguilhed. But with all thefe fail-

ings, he was Hill that exalted mind which had raifed

itfelf above the depreffion of its original condition :

with all the energy of the lion, pawing to fet free his

hinder limbs from the yet encumbering earth, he ftill

appeared not kfs than archangel ruined !

His morals were not mended by his removal from

the country. In Dumfries his diffipation became dill

more deeply habitual ; he was here more expofed than

in the country to be folicited to (liare the riot of the

dilfolute and the idle : foolilh young men flocked eager-

ly about him, and from time to time prelled him to

drink with them, that they might enjoy his wicked wit.

The Caledonian Club, too, and the Dumfiiesfhire and

Galloway Hunt, had occafional meetings in Dumfries

after Burns went to refide there, and the poet was of

courfe invited to fnare their conviviality, and hefitated

not to accept the invitation.

In the intervals between his different fits of intem-

perance, he fuifered Uill the keanetf anguifli of remorfe,

and horribly afHidlive forefight. His Jane ftill behaved

wish a degree of maternal and conjugal tendernefs and

prudence, which made him feel more bitterly the evil of

his mifconduct, although they could not reclaim him.

At lall crippled, emaciated, having the very power of

animation walled by difeafe, quite broken-hearted by

the fenie of his errors, and of the hopelels miferies in

which he faw himfelf and his family depreffed ; with

his foul lli'l tremblingly alive to the fenfe of fhame, and

to the love of virtue ; yet even in the laft feeblenefs,

and amid the laft agonies of espiiing life, yielding rea-

dily to any temptation that offered the femblance of in-

temperate enjoyment, he died at Dumfries, in the fum-

mer of 1796, while he was yet three or four years un-

der the age of forty, furnifhing a melancholy proof of

the danger oifuddenly elevating even the greateft mind

above its original level.

After his death it quickly appeared that his failings

had not eftaced from the minds of his more refpe»5lable

acquaintance either the regard which had once been

won by his focial qualities, or the reverence due to his

intelleiflual talents. The circnmftances of want in which

he left his family were noticed by the gentlemen of

Dumfries with earneft commiferation. His funeral was

celebrated by the care of his friends with a decent fo-

Icmnitv, and with a numerous attendance of mourners,
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fufiiciently honourable to his memory. Several copies

of verfes were inferted in different newfpapers upon the

occafion of his death. A contribution, by fubfcription,
^

was propofed, for the purpofe of raifing a fmall fund,
for the decent fupport of his widow, and the education
of his infant children.

From the preceding detail of the particulars of this

poet's life, the reader will naturally and juftly infer him
to have been an honeft, proud, warm-hearted man ; of
high paffions and found underftanding, and a vigorous
and excurfive imagination. He was never known to

defcend to any ail of deliberate meannefs. In Dum-
fries he retained many refpeiSlable friends even to the

laft; and it may be doubted whether any poet of the

prefent age has exercifed a greater power over the

minds of his readers. Burns has not failed to command
one remarkable fort of homage, fuch as is never paid

but to great original genius ; a crowd of poetafters

ftarted up to imitate him, by writing verfes as he had
done in the Scottilh dialeifl ; but, hnitalores ! fervum
pecus ! To write rugged rhymes, in antiquated phrafe,

is not to imitate the poetry of Burns.

EURRAMPOOTER. See Sandpu, Encycl.

BUSHWICK, a fmall, but pleafant town, in

King's CO. Long Ifland, New-York. The inhabitants,

540 in number, are chiefly of Dutch extradlion ; 99 of
thefe are ele<flors.

—

Morse.

BUTTER is a fubftance fo well known, that it is

needlefs to give here any definition of it. It is one of
the three component parts of milk, the other two being
ivhey and cheefe. It is evident from the proceiles by
wliich butter and cheefe are made, that thefe two parts

are not completely diffolved in the ferum or whey, but
only diffufed through it like an emulfion. They may
indeed be feparated from it by reft alone, without any
artificial preparation.

Butter, though ufed at prefent as food in moft coun-
tries of Europe, was not known, or known very im-
perfcftly, to the ancients. This, we think, is com-
pletely proved by Profeffor Beckmann in the fecond vo-
lume of his Hijlory of Inventions. In our tranflation of
the Hebrew Scripture, there is indeed frequent mention
made of butter at very early periods ; but, as the Pro-
feffor well obferves, the greateft mafters of biblical cri-

ticifm unanimoufly agree, that the word fo tranfiated

fignifies milk or cream, or four thick milk, and cannot
pofTi'jly mean what we call butter. The word plainly

alludes to fomething liquid which was ufed for wafhing
the feet, which was drunk, and which had fometimes
the power of intoxicating ; and we know that mare's
milk may be fo prepared as to produce the fame effe<5l.

See Koumiss, Encycl.

The oldeft mention of butter, the ProfefTor thinks, is

in the account of the Scythians given by Herodotus
{lib. iv. 2.), who fays, that "thefe people pour the
milk of their mares into wooden veffels, caufe it to be
violently ftirred or fhaken by their blind flaver, and fe-

parate the part which arifes to the furface, as they con-
llder it as more valuable and delicious than what is col-

leifled below it." That this fubftance niuft have been a
foft kind of butter, is well known ; and Hippocrates
gives a ilmilar account of Scythian butter, and calls it

TTixificv, which Galen tranflates by the word ^oi/r^for.

The poet Anaxandrides, who lived foon after Hippocra-
tes, defcribing the marriage feaft of Iphicrates, who

married

Butter.
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Butter, married tlie daughter of Cotys king of Thrace, fays, Aberdeen, and gives to their butter a great Aipcriorllr
''^^~~' that the Thracians ate butter, which the Greclis at that above that of iheir neighbours.

time confidered as a wonderful kind of food. Take two parts of the beft common fait, one part of

Diofcorides fays, that good butter was prepared from fugar, and one part of faltpetre ; beat them up loge-

the fatteft milk, fuch as that of fheep or goats, by fha- ther, and blend the whole completely. Take one ounce

king it in a veiiel till the fat was Separated. To this of this compofilion for every fixteen ounces of butter,

butter he aicribes the fame effefts, when ufed externally, work it well into the mafs, and clofe it up for ufe.

as thofe produced by our butter at prefent. He adds Dr Jan.es Andcrfon, from whofe View of the Agri-

alfo, and he is the lirll wiiter who makes the obferva- culture of the County of Aberdeen this receipt is ta-

tion, that frelh butter might be melted and poured over ken, fays, that he knows of no fimple improvement in

pulfe and vegetables inltead of oil, and that it nnght be economics greater than this is, when compared with the

employed in paltry in the room of other fat fubftances. ufuil mode of curing butter by means of common fait

A kind of foot liliewife was at that time prepared from alone. " I have feen (continues he) the experiment

butter for external applications, which was ufed in cu- fairly made, of one part of the butter made at one time

ring inflammation of the eyes and other diforders. For being thus cured, and the other part cured with fait

this purpofe the butter was put into a lamp, and when alone : the difference was inconceivable. I fliould fup-

confumed the lamp was again filled till the defired quan- pofe that, in any open market, the one would fell for

tity of foot wascolleifted HI a velfel placed over it. ^o per cent, more than the other. The buuer cured

Galen, who diPJnguilhes and confirms in a more ac- with the mixture appears of a rich marrowy confilfence

curate manner the healing virtues of butter, exprefsly and fine colour, and never acquires a brittle hardnefs

remarks, that cow's milk produces the fatteft butter; nor taftes fait ; the other is comparatively hard and

that butter made from Iheep's or goat's milk is lefs brittle, approaching more nearly to the appearance of

rich ; and that afs's milk yields the pooreft. He ex- tallow, and is much falter to the tafte. I have ate but-

preifcs his aftoniihment, therefore, that Diofcorides ter cured with the above compofition that had been

fliould fay that butter was made from the milk of fheep kept three years, and it was as fweet as at firft ; but it

and goats. He alTures usthat he had feen it made from muft be noted, that butter thus cured requires to (land

cow's milk, and that he believes it had thence acquired three weeks or a month before it is begun to he ufed.

its name. " Butter (fays he) may be very properly If it be fooner opened, the falts are not fufficiently

employed for ointments; and when leather is befmeared blended with it ; and fometimes the coolnefs of the ni-

with it, the lame purpofe is anfwered as when it is rub- tre wi!l then be perceived, which totally difappears af-

bed over with oil. In cold countries, which do not terwards."

produce oil, butler is ufed in the baths ; and that it is The following obfervations refpeiling the proper me-

a real fat, may be readily perceived by its catching fire thod of keeping both milk and butter are by the fame

when poured over burning coals." What has been here author, and we truft may prove ufeful. Speaking ftill

faid is fuflicient to fhew that butter mull have been ve- of the county of Aberdeen, he fays, " The pernicious

ry little known to or ufed by the Greeks and the Ro- pradlice of keeping milk in leaden veflels, and faking

mans in the time of Galen, that is, at the end of the butter in (lone jars, begins to gain ground among fome

fecond century. of the fine ladies in this county, as well as elfewhere,

The Profelfor having colledled, in chronological or- from an idea of cleanlinefs. The fact is, it is juft the-

der, every thing wliich he could find in the works of reverfe of cleanlinefs ; for in the hands of a careful per-

the ancients refpeaing butter, concludes, that it is not fon nothing can be more cleanly than wooden dirties,

a Grecian, and much lefs a Roman, invention, but that but under the management of a flattern they difcover

the Greeks were made acquainted with it by the Scy- the fecret which ftone diflies indeed do not.

" In return, thefe latter communicate to the btitter

and the milk, which has been kept in them, a poifon-

ous quality, which inevitably proves deftrudive to the

human conditution. To the prevalence of this prac-

tice I have no doubt we muft attribute the frequency

of pallies, which begin to prevail fo much in this king,

dom ; for the well known effedl of the poiion of lead is

thians, the Thracians, and the Phrygians, and the Ro-
mans by the people of Germany. He is likewife de-

cidedly of opinion, that when thefe two poliflied nations

had learned the art of making it, they ufed it not as

food, but only as an ointment, or fometimes as a medi-

cine. " We never find it (fays he) mentioned by Ga-
len and others as a food, though they havefpoken of it

applicable to other purpofes. No notice is taken of bodily debility, palfy—death !"

it by Apicius ; nor is there any thing faid of it in that

refpeift by tlie authors who treat on agriculture, though

they have 2,iven us very particular inlormation concern-

ing milk, cbeefe, and oil."

The cafe, however, is now very different. It is, in

th.is country at leaft, fo general an article of food, that

the proper methods of making and curing it have en-

gaged the attention of fome of our ablcil writers on

af;riculture. In addition to what has been faid on thefe

BUTTERHILL, a high round hill, on the W.
bank of Hudfon river, at the northern entrance of the

Highlands. In pafling this hill, afcending the river,

the paffenger is pr-tfented with a charming view of New-
Windfor and Newburgh.

—

Morse.

BUXTON, a townlhip in York co. diftria of M^ine,

fitualed on Saco River ; 1 6 miles N. wefterly from

Pcpperelborough, at the mouth of that river, and ii8

miles N. E. of Bofton ; containing 1564 inhabitants.

fubjefts under the titles Butter and Dairy (Ency- —il>.

e.'opaJhiJ, our readers will probably be pleafcd with the BYEFIELD, a parlfli in Newbury, Effex co. Maf-

foUowing method of curing it, which is praftifed by fachufetts. In a quarry of lime ftone here, is found

fome farmers in the parifli of Udney, in the county of the nfjefui, or incorruptible cotton, as it is fometimes

Sup PL. Vol. I. li h c-illc^J-
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Byrd. called. Beautifully variegated marble, which admits Stone Creek

; 35 miles S. from Pittfburg, and about Byfat.
'''~^'^*^

a good polifii, has likewife been found in the fame vi- 29 N. W. from Ohiopyle Falls. On or near this fpot

cmity. Here is alfo a llourifhinp; woollen manufactory

eftablifhed on a liberal fcale ; and machinery for cut-

ting nails.

—

ib.

BYRD, VORT, lies on the eaftern bank of Monon-
gahela River ; on the S. fide of the mouth of Rcd-

ftands the compad part of the town of Brownfville.

N. lat. 39. 58. W. long. 81. 12.—ii.

BYSAK, the firft month of the Bengal year, begin-

ning in April.

c.

CABARRUS, a new county in the diftria of Salif-

bury, Norlh-Carolina.

—

Morse.

CABIN Point, a fmall poft-town in Surry co. Vir-

ginia, fituated on Upper Chipoak creek, 26 miles E.

S. E. of Peterlburg, 87 from Portfmouth, and 329 S.

S. W. of Philadelphia. N. lat. 37.

—

ib.

CACAPEHON, a river of Virginia, which runs

about 70 miles N. eafterly along the weftern fide of

North Ridge, and empties into Potowmack River, 30

miles N. from Frederickftown.—i^.

CADIZ, a town on the N. fide of the ifland of

Cuba, near 160 miles E. of Havannah, and 50 N.

irom Spiritu Santo.

—

tb.

CiESARlA Rivir, or Cshanfte Creek, in New-Jerfey,

empties into Delaware Bay, after a S. wefterly courle

of about 30 miles. It is navigable for veifels of ico

tons as far as Bridgetown, 20 miles from its moutli.

—

tb.

CAFI'RES, the inhabitants of Caffraria, are gene-

rally confounded with the Hottentots ; but, according

to M. Vaillaiit, there is a eonfiderable difference be-

tween the manners, culloms, and even appearance of

thefe two nations.

The Catfies, fays he, are generally taller than the

Hottentots, more robuft, more tierce, and much bolder.

Their tigure is likewile more agreeable, and their coun-

tenances have not that narrownefs at the bottom, nor

their cheeks thofe prominences, which are fo difagree-

ahle among the Hottentots. A round figure, a nofe

not too Hat, a broad forehead, and large eyes, give

them an open and lively air; and if prejudice can over-

look the colour of the ikin, there are lome Calfre wo-

men who, even in Europe, would be accounted pretty.

Thefe people do not make their laces ridiculous, by pul-

ling out their eye-brows like tlie Hottentots; they tat-

too themfelves much, and particularly their bodies ;

iheir hair, which it frizzled very much, is never greafed,

but their bodies are libeially anointed, merely with a

view to preferve llieir vigour and agility.

The men generally bellow more attention on their

drefs than the women, and aie remarkably fond of beads

and copper rings. The women wear hardly any of tiie

ornaments in which the other favages in Africa take

fuch delight. They do not even wear copper brace-

lets ; but their fmall aprons, which are ftill Ihorter than

thofe of the Hottentots, are bordered with a few rows

of glafs-beads ; and in this all their luxury confills. It

would appear that the Caffres are not fo chafte as the

Hottentots, becaufe the men do not ufe a jackal to vail ^

what nature teaches other men, even favages, to con-

ceal. A fmall cowl, which covers only the glans, iu-

ftead of difplaying modeRy, feems to announce the

greatell indecency. This fmall covering adheres to a
thong, which is faftened round their girdles, merely
that it may not be loft; for a Caffre, if he be not afraid

of being hurt or ftung by infeifts, cares very little whe-
ther his cowl be in its place or not. Our author faw
one Caffre, who, inftead of a cowl, wore a cafe made of
wood, and ornamented with fculpture. This was a
new and ridiculous falhion, which he had borrowed
from a nation ot black people who lived at a great dif-

tance from Caffraria.

In the hot feafon the Caffres go always naked, and
retain nothing tut their ornaments. In cold weather
they wear kroffes made of calves or oxen's hides, which
reach down to the ground ; but whatever the weather
be, both fexes go bareheaded, except that they fome-
times, though rarely, fix a plume of feathers in their

hair.

The Caffre huts are more fpacious and higher than
thofe of the Hottentots, and have alfo a more regular

form. The frames ot them are cunftrufled of wooden
work, well put together, and very folid, being intend-

ed to lal^ for along time: lor the Caffres, applying to

agriculture, which the tree Hottentots do not, remain
fixed to one fpot, unlefs fomething unexpefted inter-

rupt their repofe.

A more perceptible induftry, an acquaintance with

fome of the mofl neceffary arts of life, a little know-
ledge of agriculture, and a few religious dogmas, feem
to announce that the Caffres approach much nearer to

civilization than the Hottentots. They entertain a to-

lerably exalted idea of the Sjpreme Being and his

power ; they believe that the good will be rewarded,

and the wicked puniihed, in a future Hate ; but they

have no notion of creation, which indeed was not ad-

mitted by the fages of Greece and Rome. They piac-

tife circumcifion, but c;'.n give no account of its origin

among them, or of the purpofs for which the praiJlice

is continued.

Polygamy is ufed among the Caffres ; and on the

death of a father the male children and their mothers

Ihare the fuccelBon among them. The giils remain

witli

Caffres.
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CafTres with their mothers wiihcu: property of any kind until intlead of the fliuionary and differentia! Calculi, which ^Jf»J^

II they can procure hufbands. One very fingular cuilom are merely arithmetical. Its princlpks are totally uii-
^~'

Calculus.^
i^£

jUjg Cuffies is, that they do not, in general, inter conneaed with the ideas of motion and time, which,
"'''~'^"~'

their dead, but tranfport them from the kraal to an flriflly fpeaking, are foreign to pure geometry and ab-

open ditch, which is common to the whole horde. At ftraft fcience, though, in mixed mathematics and natural

this ditch favage animals feed at their leifire on ths philofbphy, they are equally applicable to every invefti-

mullitude of carcafes which are heaped togeth.-r. Fa- gation, involving the contideration of either with the

neral honours are due only to kings and the chiefs of two numerical methodsjiUl mentioned. And as many

each horde, whofe bodies are covered with a heap of fnch inveRigations require compofitions and decompofi-

ftones collefled into the form of a dome. tions of ratios, extending greatly beyond the triplicate

This nation is governed by a general, chief, or king, and fubtri plicate, this calculus in all of them furniilies

whofe power is very limited. He appoints, however, every expreffion in a ftriflly geometrical form.
_
Tlic

the fub'Tdinate cliiefs over the different hordes, and ftandards of comparifon in it may be any magnitudes

through them communicates his direction, or orders, whatever, and are of courfe indefinite and mnumerable ;

The arms of the Catfre are a dub, two feet and a half in and the confequents of the ratios, compounded or de-

length, and where thickeft three inches in diameter, and compounded, may be either equal or unequal, homoge-

a plain lance or ^Jagey. He defpifes poifoned arrows, neous or heterogeneous. In the fluxionary and ditfe-

which arc fo n)uch ufed by fonie of the neighbouring rential methods, on the other hand, i, or unit, is not

nations ; and with his two limple weapons feeks always only the Itandard of comparifon, but alfo the confequent

to meet his enemy face to face in the field. The Hot- of every ratio compounded or decompounded."

tentot, on the contrary, concealed under a rock or be- This method is deduced immediately from Mr Gle-

hind a buih, deals out deftruaim, without being e.x- nie's Treatile on the Doarine of Univerfal Companion

pi)fed to danger. The one is a perfidious tyger, which or General Proportion : And as the limits of the pre-

rulhes treacheroully on his prey ; the other is a gcner- fent work will not allow us to enter upon this fubjeft,

ous lion, which, having given warning of his approach, we therefore refer our readers to the two above men-

makes his attack boldly, and periftes if he prevail not tioned treatifes, and to the fourth volume of the Tranf-

againll his antagonllt. aaions of the Royal Society of Edinburgh.

CAGHNEWAGA, a tribe of Indians in Lower We confefs, however, that we do not exped fuch

Canada, fome of whom inhabit near IsionlreA.—Murse. great advantage from the employment of this calculus

CALCAYLAllES, a juiifdiction in S. America, as the very acute and ingenious author feems to promile

and empire of Peru, fubjed to the bilhop of Cufco, from it. The mathematical world is truly indebted to

about 4 leagues W. of that city ; exuberant in all kinds him for the clear and difcriminating view that he has

of grain and fruits, and fugar equal to any of the re- taken of tha dodrine of univerfal comparifon, and we

fined fugar of Europe. Formerly it produced 80,000 believe it to be perfeftly accurate, and in fome relpecT:s

arobas ;'"buc the quantity is now faid to be much lefs, new. Notwithftanding the continual occupation of

ll)_ mathematicians with ratios and analogies, their particu-

CALCULUS, in mathematics, denotes a certain lar objeds commonly reftriaed their manner of conceiv-

way of performing inveftigations and refolirtions, which ing ratio to fome prefent modification of it. Hence it

occur on many occafioub, particularly in mechanical phi- feems to have happened that their conceptions oi it as

lofophy. Thus we fay, the antecedental calculus, the a magnitude have not been uniform. But Mr Glenie,

algeh-akal calculus, the arithmeikal calcului, the dijfe- by avoiding every peculiarity, has at once attributed to

rential calculus, the exfoumtial calculus, the fluKwnal it all the meafurable affeaions of niagnitude, addition

calculus, and the integral calculus. Of by much the or fubtraaion, multiplication or divifion, and ratio or

greater part oftheie calculi fome account has been given proportion. He is perhaps the firft who has roundly

in the Encyclopedia ; but there is one of them, of confidered ratio or proponion as an affeaion of ratio ;

which no notice has been taken in that work. It is, and it is chiefly by the employment of this undoubted

The Antececkiital Calculvi, a geometrical method of affeaion of ratio that he has rendered the geometrical

reafoning, without any confideration of motion or ve- analyfis fo comprehenfive.

locity, applicable to every puipofe to which the much But when we view this antecedental calculus, not as

celebrated doarine of fluxions of the illullrious Newton a method of espreffing mathematical fcience, but as an

has been, or can be, applied. This method was in- art, as a calculus in (hort, and confider tlis means winch

vented by James Glenie, Efq ;
" in which (he fays) it mull employ, and the notations whi.h mull be ufed,

every exprelfion is truly and (Irialy geometrical, is we become lefs fanguine in our hopes ol advantage from

founded on principles frequently made ufe of by the it. The notation cannct (we think) be more limple

ancient geometers, principles admitted into the very firft than that of the fluxionary method, jultly called arith-

elements of geometry, and repeatedly ufed by Euclid metical ; and if we infift on carrying clear conceptioris

himfelf. As it is a branch of general geometiical pro- along with us, we imagine that the arithmetical expoU-

portion, or univerfal comparifon, and is derived from an tion of our fymbols will generally be tlie liuipler or the

examination of ihe antecedents of ratios, having given two. The//V«.v of the antecedental calculusfeems to

ccnfequeiits and a given llandard of comparifon in the conllft in the attainable perception ot all the (imple ra-

various degrees of augmentation and diminution they tios, whether of magniiudcs, or 1 alios, or both, which

undergo by compofiiion and decompofition, 1 have concur to the formation of a compound and complicat-

callcd it the antecedental calculus. As it is purely ed ratio. Now this is equally, and more eafily, attam-

geometrical, and perfeaiy fcientific, I have, fmce it able in the fluxionary or other arithmetical method,

firft occurred 10 me in 1770, alwavs mad.- ufe of it when the confequent is a fimple m.-ignitude. When it is

B b 2 not,
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not, the fame procefs is farther neceffkry in both me- Ailienian aftronomer, that the mean new and full

thods, for getting rid of its complication. moons would always return to the fame day and hour.

We apprehend that it is a miftiike that the geome- About a century before, the golden number, or cy-

trical method is more abftrafted than the fluxionary, cle of 19 years, had been invented by Meton ; which

becaufe the latter fuperadds to the notion of extenfion Calippus finding to contain 19 of Nabonaifat's year,

the notions of time and motion. Tliefe notions were 4 day?, and if^, to avoid fractions he quadrupled it,

introduced by the illuftrious inventor for the demonftra- and fo produced his period of 76 years, or 4 times 19 ;

Uon, but never occupy the thoughts in tke ufe ot his after which he fuppofed all the lunations, i:c. would re-

propofitions. Thefe are geometriail truths, no matter gularly return to the fame hour. But neither is this

how demonftrated ; and when duly confidered, involve exail, as it brings them too late by a whole day in 225
nothing that is omitted in the antecedental calculus, years.

We even prefume to fay, that the complication of CALLAO, as it is called by its inhabitants, but

thouE;ht, in the contemplation of the ratios of ratios, more generally known to Europeans under the name of

is greater than what will generally arife from the addi- Campello, is a fniall ifland, which was vilited by feme

tional elements, time and motion. of Lord Macartney's fuite on their voyage to China.

We CO not find that any of our mod aftive mathe- In confequence of that vifit, we have the following de-

maticians have availed themfelves of the advantages of fcription of it in Sir George Staunton's Account of

this calculus, nor do we know any fpecimen that has the Embalfy.

been exhibited of its eminent advantages in mathemati- " It lies oppofite to, and about eight miles to the

cal difcufllons. Should it prove more fertile in geome. eaftward of, the mouth of a confiderable river on the

trical expiefiions of highly compounded or complicated coaft of Cochin-china, on the banks of which is fituateJ

quantities or relations, we ihould think it a mighty ac- the town of Fai-foo, a place of fome note, not far from

quifition; being i'ully convinced that thefe afford to the the harbour of Turon. The bearing ot the highell

memory or imagination an objeifl (we may call it a fen- peak of Callao from this harbour is about fouth-eaft,

fible pidure) which it can contemplate and remember diftance thirty miles. The extreme points of the ifland

with incomparably greater clearnefs and fteadinefs than lie in latitude 15° 53', and 15° 57' north ; tlie greateft

any algebraical formula. We need only appeal to the length is from north-weft to fouth-eaft, and is fomew^hat

geometrical expreflions of many fluents, which are to about five miles, and the mean breadth two miles. The
be feen in Newton's lunar theory, in the phyfical trafls only inhabited part is on the fouthweft coaft, on a flip

of Dr Matthew Stewart, and others who have fhewn a of ground rifing gently to the eaft, and contained be-

partiality for this method. tween the bottom of a femilunar bay and the mountains

It would be very prefumptuous, however, for us to on each fide of it. Thofe mountains, at a diQance, ap-

fay, that the accurate geometer and metaphyfician may pear as if they formed two diftinct iflands. The fuulh-

not derive great advantages from profecuting the very ern mountain is the higheft, and is about 1500 feet,

ingenious and recondite fpeculations of Mr Glenie, in The lower grounds contjin about 200 acres. This

his dcflrine of univerfal comparifon. fmall but enchanting fpot is beautifully diverfified with

CALEDONIA fo. in Vermont, contains 24 town- neat houfes, temples, clumps of trees, fmall hillocks

ihlps and has Connefllcut river S. E.; Orleans and fwelling from the plain, and richly decorated with

Chittenden counties N. W. ; Eifex co. N. E. ; and fhrubbery and trees of various kinds ; among which

Orange CO. of which, imtil lately, it formed a part, S. the elegant areca, rifing like a Corinthian column,

W.

—

Morse. is eminently confpicaous. A rill of clear water,

Caledonia, a port on the ifthmns of Darlen, in the oozing from the mountains, is contrived to be carried

N. Sea, 2j leagues N. W. from the river Atrato. It along the upper ridges ot the vale, from whence it is

was attempted to be eftabliflied by the Scotch nation In occaiionally conveyed through fluices, for the purpofe of

1698, and had at firft all the promifing appearances watering the i ice grounds, and appeared, though then

of fuccefs ; but the Englilh, influenced by narrow na- in the dry feafon, fully fufficient for every purpofe for

tional prejudices, put every impediment in their way; which it could be wanted.

which, joined to the unhealthinefs of the chmate, de- " The houfes. In general, were clean and decent; a

ftroyed the infant colony.

—

ib. few were built with l1:one, and covered with tiles. One,
CALENDAR, In chronology. See (Encycl.) Ka- probably the manfion of the chief perfon of the ifland,

LENBAR ; and Revolution', n" 184. was Inclofed by a ftone wall, and the approach to it

CALI, a city of New Granada, S. America, fitu- was through a gateway between two ftone pillars. The
ated on tlie river Cauca. The ftaple port for this city, houl'e was divided Into a number of apartments, of

as alfo for thofe of Popayan, Santa Fe, and the fouth- which the arrangement did not feem to want either

ern parts of Terra FIrma, is Bonaventura in the dif- tafte or convenience. This building ftood at the head
trift of Popayan. The road by land from that port Is of the principal vlll.ige, which confifted of about ihlrty

not palfable for beafts of burden ; fo that travellers, habitations built of wood, chiefly the bamboo. Behind
with their baggage, are carried on the backs of Indians the village, and on the fide of the hill, was a cave, ac-

in a chair, with which weight they crt fs rivers and ceflible only by one way, through an irregular range of

mountains, being entirely flaves to the Spaniards, wl.o rocks. Within the cave, but near its mouth, was a
thus fubftitute tliem in the room of horfes and mules, fmall temple, commanding a view of the whole vale.

N. lat. 3. 15. W. long. 76. 30.

—

Morse. Several other temples were difperfed over the plain, all

CALIPPIC PERIOD, in chronology, a period of 76 of which were open in front, with a colonnade before

years, continually recurring ; at every repetition of them of round wooden pillars, painted red and varnlfli-

whjth, It was fuppofed by its inventor Calippus, an ed. The number of houfes on the ifland fcarceiy ex-

ceeded

CiUao.
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Callao. ceeded fixty. Behind every hovife, not immediately in

'"'~''^*^
the principal village, vfeie inclofures of fugar-canes, to-

bacco, and other vegetables, growing in great luxu-

riance. The mountains vvi;re covered vi'ith verdure,

and ieemed well calculated tor rearing goats, of which

the ifland. produced a few.

" Befide the principal bay, there were feveral fandy

inlets, with fm;ill patches of level ground behind them.

Boats might eafily land in any of thefe inlets; but a

communication between them by laud appeared to be

exceedingly difficult, if not entirely prevented, by the

fteep and rugged ridues which feparated them from, each

other. On this account very flight works, and an

ellablilhment of a few men only, would be requifite for

the defence of the ifl.<nd, a great part of its coall being

impregnably fortified by nature. The depth of water

in the bay and road was fufficient for fliips of any bur-

den, ard there was perfeft Ihelter from every wind ex-

cept the fouth-wefl, to which quarter it was direflly

open. The fliort diftance however, from the conti-

nent in that direction would always prevent the fea from
rifing high, though it might not be fufiicicntly near to

break the force of the wind."

The inhabi'r.rits of this ifland are fo exceedingly fhy

and afraid of ftrangets, that upon the approach of the

Engliih velfel, they all, except a very few, retired on
board their galkys. When the Britifli landed, therelore,

they found the doors of all thehoufes open, with feveral

domeflic animals feedir.g before them, but neither man,
woman, nor child within. After fome time, however,

a perfon was perceived luriiing among the neighbour-

ing trees, who, finding he was obferved, came forward

with reludance and evident marks of fear. While he

was yet at fome diRance, befell upon his knees, and
touched the ground with his forehead feveral times. On
approaching to him, it was noticed that the firli joint

of every one of his fingers and toes was wanting, and
as if twifted off by violence -, it was poflible that he

might have thus been treated by way of punilhment for

fome crime, and that he was confidered as the fittefl;

perfon to be expofed to the fuppofed danger of watch-

ing the movements of the Grangers coming aihore. In

a little time fome others, hidden in the thickets, find-

ing that no mifchief was fuffered by the firft, ventured

out. None of them could underlfand the Chinefe inter-

preter ; and not being able to read or write, there was

no converfmg with them by the medium of the Chinefe

characters. Recourfe was had to hieroglyphics, and
rude figures were drawn of the articles which were pro-

pofed to be purchafcd ; and this method fucceeded to-

lerably well
;
poultry and fruits were brought for fale,

for which high prices were given, purpoiely to conci-

liate the good will of thofe ifianders. The few that

were found grew foon famihar ; and one old man pref-

fingly invited the ftrangers to his houfe, fituated upon
an eminence, at a little diftance. On arriving there,

he introduced tliem to his wife, an old woman, who,
after recovering from her aftoniflmient at the fight of

figures fo difterent from thofe Ihe had ever been accuf-

tumed to behold, laid, in a neat manner, before them
fcime iruirs, lugar. cakes, and water. On departing

from the houfe, this decent and hofpitable couple made
(igns to tcrtify their defire of feeing them again."

Tlie poifefflon of this ifland would be of fuch Im-

portance to any Euiopean nation who vvifned to trade

fecurely with Tung quin and Cochin-china, that it is Callao

faid the French had formerly fome thoughts of purcha- II

.

fing it. Sir George Staunton, however, is of opinion, ^^|;;|^23'
that the want of fhelter in the fouth-weft monfoon
would lender it of little value, without a further fettle-

ment near it upon the main land of Cochin-china ; and
he thinks, that if a folid ellabhfliment theie could be
produftive of advantage to any European nation, it

would neceifarily be fo to Great Britain ; becaufe, be-
fide the opening which it would make for the fale of
Britifli manufaiSures among the people of the country,
the Britifh pofTellions in Hindoftau would be fure of a
very confideiable demand for their produftion?.

CALLAO, a fea-port town in the empire of Perti,

being the port or harbor of Lima, and is fituated 2

leagues from that city. On the N. fije runs the river

which waters Lima, on which fide is a finall fuburb
built only of reeds. There is another on the S. fide;

they are both called Pilipifti, and inhabited by Indians.

To the E. are extenfive plains, adorned with beautiful

orchards watered by canals cut from the river. The
town, which is built on a low flat point of land, was
ftrong'y fortified in the reign of Philip IV. ; and nu-

merous batteries command the port and road, which
is the greatefi, finelf, and fafell in all the South Sea.

There is anchorage every where in very deep water,

without danger of rocks or fhoals, except one, which
is 3 cables-length from the Ihore, about the middle of
the ifland of St Lawrence, oppofite La Galatea. The
little ifland of Callao lies juft lisfore the town. In the

opening between thel'e two iflaiids, there are two fmall

iflots, or rather rocks ; there is alfo a third very low,

but hilf a league out at fea, S. S. E. fiom the N. W.
point of the ifland of St. Lawrence. Near the fea-fide

is the governor's houfe, which, with the viceroy's pa-

lace, take up two fides of a fquare ; the parifli church
makes a third ; and a battery of 3 pieces of cannon
forms the fourth. The churches are built of canes in-

terwoven, and covered with clay, or painted white.

Here are 5 monai^eries, and an hofpital. The houfes

are in general built of flight materials ; the Angular
circuniltance ot i<s never raining in this country, ren-

ders flone houfes unneceflary ; and befides, thefe are

more apt to fuffer from earthquakes, which are frequent

here. The moft; remarkable happened in the year

1746, which laid Aths of Lima level with the ground,
and entirely demolilhed Callao ; where the dellruiflion

was fo entire that only one man, of 3000 inhabitants,

was left to record this dreadi'ul calamity. S. lat. 12.

I. "W. long. 77.

—

Morse.

CALOS, a bay on the W. coatl of the peninfula of

E. Florida, where are excellent fifiiing banks and
grounds. Not far fiom this is a confiderable town of

Seminole Indians. Tlie Spaniards from Cuba take

great quantities of fifli here, and barter with the Indi-

ans and traders for fkins, furs, &c. and return with

their cargoes to Cuba.

—

ib.

CAMBRIDGE, a lownfliip in Grafton co. New-
Hamplhire, E. of Andrcfcoggin, and S. of Umbagog
Lake.

—

ib,

Cambridge, a tovvnfliip in Wafliington co. New-
York. By the cenfus of 1790, it contained 4996 in-

habitants, including 41 flaves. By the ftate cenfus of

1796, it appears there are 623 eleflors.

—

il.

Cahbridgk, the half Ihire town of MldJlefex co.

MaffachufettSj
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Cambridge Maffachufetts, is one of the largefl and moft refpciSa-

II bV; to«n(liip5 ot" the county. Its 3 parithes, Cam-

,^^J1^^!^ bridge, Little Cambridge, and Menotoniy, contain 3

Congregat'on;il rr.eeting honfes, one for Baptifts, and

another for Epifcop-ilians ; a number of very pleafant

feat", and 211 J inhabitants. The elegant bridge

which cmnects this town with Bnftnn has been defcrib-

ed under the head of Bofton. The compait part of

Cjmbridge is pleafantly fnuated 34 miles vveRward ot

Bofton, on the N. bink cf Charles river, over which

is a bridge leading to Little Cambridge. It contains

about 100 dwelling honfes. Its public buildings, be-

fides the edifices wliieh belong to Harvard univtrfity,

aiethe Epifcopal and Congregational meetinghoufes,

and a liandfome court-houfe. The college buildings

are 4 in number, and are of brick, named Haivard,

Hollis, and Maif.ichufetts Halls, and Holden Chapel.

They Hand on a beautiful green which fpreads to the

N. W. and exhibit a pleafing view. This univerfuy,

as to its library, philofophical apparatus and profelTor-

fhips, is at prefent the firll literary inflitution on this

continent. It takes its date from tlie year 1C38, 7

years after the tirll fettlemcnt in the townlhip, then

called Kett.'tij'-din. Since its ellablilhment, to July 1794,

3399 ftudents have received honorary degrees from its

fuccelUve oflicers. It has generally trcm 140 to 200
(Indents. The library contains upwards of 12000
volumes. The cabinet of minerals, in the mui'eum,

contains the more ufefal produflions oi nature ; and ex-

cepting what arc called the precious Jl^ius, there are

very tew fubllances yet difcovered in the mineral king-

dom, but what may be found here. The univerfuy

owiis this noble collection of minerals, and feveral other

natural curiofities, to the munificence of Dr. Lettfom,
cf London, and to th.it of tlie republic of France. N.
lat. 42. 23. 28. VV. long, from Greenwich 71. 7. 30.

Cambridge, a pod town of Ninety-Six diftrift, in

the upper country of S. Carolina, where the circuit

courts are held. It contains about 60 hcufcs, a court-

hnufe and a brick gaol. The college by law inftituted

here is no better ihan a grammar fchrol. It is 80
mdesN. N. W. of Columbia; 50 N by VV. of Auguft.i,

in Georgia, 140 N. W. of Charletlon, and 762 S. W.
of Philadelphia. N. lat. 34. 9.

—

\b.

Cambridge, the chief town of Dorchefter co. Mary-
land, is fituated on the S. fide of Ch iptank River, about

13 mile* E. S. E. fn.m Cook's point at its mouth ; 9
W. S. W.l'rcm Newmarket, and 57 S. E. from Bahi-
more. Its fituation is healihy, auJ it contains about

50 houfes and a church. N. lat. 38. 34.

—

ib.

Cambridge, in Franklin co. Vermont, is fituated

on both fides of La Moille River, about 20 miles W.
ct Lake Champlain and has 359 inhabitants.

—

'w.

CAMDEN Co. in Edenton diilria, N. Carolina, is

in the N. E. corner of the (late. It has 4033 inhabit-

ants, including 1038 (laves. Jonetborough is the chief
town.

—

lb.

Camden. Diftria, in the upper country of S. Caro-
lina, has Cheraws diftriil on the N. E. Georgetown dif-

tricl on the S. E. and the (tate of N. Carolina on the N.

;

arid is divided ir.to the following counties, Fairfield,

Richland, Clarendon, Claremont, Kerlhaw, Salem and
Lancafter. It is 82 miles from N. to S. and 60 from
E. to W. and contain 38,265 inhabitants, including

8865 (laves. This dlftricl is watered by the Wateiee,

or Catabaw River and its branches ; the upper part is va-

riegated with hills, generally fertile and well w-itcred. It

produces Indian corn, wheat, rye, barley, tobacco, and
cotton. The Catabaw Indians, the only tribe which re.

fide in the (late, live in the N. part of this di;tii<5l.

—

ib.

Camden, a poft town, and chief of Camden diftrid,

S. Carolina, in Kerfhaw co. (lands on the E. fide of Wi-
teree River; 35 miles N. E. of Columbia ; 55 S. W.
of Cheraw ; 120 N. by W. of Charlellon, and 643 S.

W. of Philadelphia. It is regularly laid out, and con-

tains about 1 20 houfcs, an Epifcopal church, a cot:rt.

houl'e and gaol. The navigable river on which the

town (lands, enables the inhabitants to carry on a live-

ly trade vvi-h the back country. N. lat. 34. 12. W.
long. 80. 54.

This town, or near it, was the fcene of two battles

in the late war. On the 16th of Auguft, 1780, be-

tween Gen. Gates and Lord Cornwallis, in which the

American general was defeated. The other was a brifk

action between Lord Rawdon and Gen. Green, on the

25th of Apiil, 1 78 1. Lord Rawdon fallied out of

the town with 800 men, and attacked the American
camp, which was within a mile of the town. The
Americans had 126 men killed, and 100 taken prifon-

ers, and the Britith had about 100 killed. The town
was evacuated the 9th of May, in the fame year, after

Lord Rawdon had burned the gaol, mills, many pri-

vate houfes, and part ot his own baggage.

—

:b.

Camden Co. in the lower dillriift of Georgia, at the

S. E. corner of the Hate, on St Mary's River, contains

305 inhabitants, including 70 ilavei. Chief town S:

Patricks.

—

ib.

Camden, a fmall poft town on the weftern fide of

Psnobfcot bay, diilricl of Maine, and the S. eallern-

moll townlhip of Lincoln co. having Th^maflown
on the S. W. ; 35 miles N. N. E. from Pownalbo-
rough, and 238 miles N. E. from Bofton.

—

ib.

Camden, a village in Kent co. (late of Delaware;
about 4 miles S. W. from Dover, and 5 N. wefterly

from Frederica.

—

ib.

C.-\MEL, in navigation, is a machine which has
been defcribed with lufficient accuracy in the Encyclo-
pidia ; but the following account of its invention, giv-

en by Profelfor Beckmann, is perhaps not unworthy of
a place in this Supplement.

" In the Zuyder-Zee, oppoGte to the mouth of the

river Y, about fix miles from the city of Amtterdam,
there are two fand banks, between which is a paifage

called the Pa-.apus, which is fufficiently deep tor I'mall

(hips, but not forfuch as are large or heavy laden. In
1672 the Dutch contrived, however, to carry thelrnu-

merous fleet through this paifage, by means ot large

empty chefls fattened to the bottom of each ihlp ; and
this contrivance gave rife to the invention of the camel."

In the Encyclopadia its invention is given to the fa-

mous De Wit ; ill the German Cyclops jia to Meyer
a Dutch engineer of very confiderable eminence ; but
the Dutch writers, almoft unanimoufly, alcribe the in-

vention of the camel to a citizen of Amfterdam, w!io

calls himfelf Meeuves Meindertfon Bakker. " Some
make the year cf the invention to have been 1688, and
others 1690. Much has been faid of the utility of this

invention ; but however beneficial it may be, we have
reafou to fuppofe that (uch lie.ivy velfvls as Ihips of war

cannot
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Cameleoii cannot be railed up, in fo violent a manner, without fuf-

II taining injury. A i'ure proof of this is the well known

^jJI^J^fl'v tircnmftance meniioned by Mufchenbroek ( Introduclio

ad Philofopb. Natur.j, that the ports of a (hip which
had been raifed by the camel could not afterwards be

ftut clofely."

CAMELEON, one of the conftelKitions of the

fauthern hemifphete, near the fouth pole, and invKible

in our latitude. There are 10 ftars maiked in this con-

Itelhtion in Sharp's catalogue.

CAMELOPARDALUS, a new conadlation of
the northern heniilphere, formed by Hevclius, confin-

ing of 32 ftars, firll obferved by him. It is fituiited

betft'een Cepheus, CaGiopeia, Perfeus, the Two Bear?,

and Dtaco; and it contains 58 liars in the Britiih ca-

talogue.

CAMELLIA, in botany (fee Emych), is a plant

which the Chinefe call CI.hi ivha, or flower of tea, on
account of the refemblance of the one to the other, and
becaule its petals aie fometimes mixed among the teas

to incrcafe iheir fragrance. Sir George Staunton, who
calls it Camellia Sefanqua, law it flourilliing on the fides

and very high tops of mountains, where the foil con-

lifted of little more than tVagments of (tone, crumbled
into a fort ot coarfe earth by the joint adion of the fun

and rain. It yields, he Ays, a nut, from which is ex-

pre(red an efculent oil, equal to the bed v.liich comes
irom Florence. On this account, it is cultivated in valt

abundance; and is particularly valuable from the fa-

cility of its culture in fituations (it for little elfe.

CAMPBELL (George, D. D.), fo juftly admired
for his metaphylical acuter.efs and various erudition,

was, in 17 19, born at Aberdeen, where his father, the

reverend Colin Campbell, was one of the niluiflers of

the eftablilhed church. He was educated in his native

city ; and, after palTing through the ufual courfe of

academical learning, he ftudied divinity under the

Rev. J. Chalmers, profelTor of divinity in Marifchal

College.—He was, in 1749, an unfuccefsful candidate

for the church of Fordown, thcugh his competitor Mr
Forbes was a man of very flender abilities, and fuppol-

ed to be attached to the conftitution and liturgy of the

church of England. It might indeed be that attach-

ment which contributed principally to procure him the

living in preference to Mr Campbell.

The living of Fordown is in the gift of the cro\^n ;

and it has generally been a rule with his majefty's mi-

nifters, to give fuch livings, when they become vacant,

to thofe candidates who are favoured by the majoiity

of land-owners in the parilh. At the era of 1749, the

land-owners in fome of the northern and middle coun-

ties of Scotland were more generally attached to the

cnnftitution of the church of England than to that of

their own ellablifhment ; and fuch was certainly the

cafe in the parilh of Fordown.
But whatever was the caufe of Mr Campbell's fail-

ure, he failed by a very Imall number, and was not

long without an ell.iblilbment. In 1750, he was pre-

fcnteJ, by Sir Thomas Burnett, of Leys, to the living

of Banchary Ternan, on the Dee, about twenty miles

weft from Aberdeen. From this he wa"; tvanllated, or,

as the Scotch ecdefiaftical phrafe is, tranfporte.i to Aber-
deen in 1756, and nominated one of the city minifters,

in the roonj of Mr John Bilfet deceafcd, a puritan of

the old fchool, whofe ftridnefs and peculiarities are yet Campbell,
remembered by many in that place. v-^-'-^w'

In 1759, on the deceale of principal Pollock, he was
chofen principal of the Marifchal college, and fuccer.d-
ed to the divmity chair in 1771, on Dr Alexander Ge-
rard being tranflated to the profelForlhip of divinity in
King's-collcge. Before his fettling in Aberdeen, he
married Mils Grace Farquharlbn, daughter of Mr Far-
quharfon of Whitehou(e, by whom he had no ilhie.
This amiable woman died about a year before him.
They were an eminent pattern of conjugal alfeaion.
From this time he ei:joyed a remarkable fliare of

pood health and fpirits. He had, all his life, a rooted
averfion to medicine. He got the better of every ail-
ment by a total and rigorous abftlnence from all kind
of (uftenance whatever; and it wa^ not till he was at-
tacked by an alarming illncfs, about two years before
his death, tliat he was perfuaded by his friends fo call
in medical aid. What nature could do, (he had all along
performed well; but her day was over, and fomethinn-
of art became necelfary. Then, for the firft time, he
owned the utility of medical men, and declared his re-
c:intalion of the very mean opinion he had formerly en.
tained <'( them and their art. A few months before his
death, he refigned his offices of principal, pr-ifelir.r of
divinity, and one of the city minifters, and was in all fuc-
ceeded by Dr W. L. Brown, late of Utrecht, a man of
dirtlnguiliied abilities. Dr Campbell retained ail his
faculties entire to the laft, and died on tlie 6th of April
1796, in the 77th year of his age. His charader lias
been fo jullly drawn by his fucce(ror, that we fliall give
it to our readers in his words, addirg only a circum-
ftance or two, which we have reafon to think v/ill con-
tiibute to endear his memory to every liberal and en-
lightened mind.

" Dr Campbell, as a public teacher, was long ad-
mired for the clearnefs and copioufnels with which he
illultrated the great doftrlnes and precepts of relisinn,
and the ftrength and energy with which he enforced
them. Intimately perfuaded of the truth and infinite
confequence of what revelation teaches, he was ftrono-.

ly defirous of carrying the fame conviftion to the ir-inds
of his he;4rers, and delivered his difcourfes with that
zeal which flows from ftrong imprefiions, and that
power of petfuafion which is the reCult of fincerity of
heart, combined v.'ith clearnefs of underftanding. He
was (atisfied, that the more the pure diflates of the
golpel were ftudied, the more ihey would approve
themfelves to the mind, and bring forth, in the affec-
tions and condufr, all the peaceable fruits of riwhteou(-
nefs. The unadulterated diiflates of Chriftlauiiy, he
was, therefore, only ftudious to recommend and incui-
ra:e, and knew perfeiftly to difcriminatc them from tlie

inventions and tiadiiions of men. His cli'ef ftudy ever
was to direct belief to the great objeels of pradlice

;

and, without thefe, he viewed tlie moft orthodox pro-
feflion as " a founding brafs, and a tir.klint; cymbal."
But, befides the char.ie^er of a preacher cf ri"-hteouf-

nefs, he had alfo that of a teacher of the fcience of di-

vinity to fuftaip. How admirably he di(charged this

duty, and with v, hat efiect he conveyed the foundcft
and moft pro.ltable inftruclionto the minds ofhisfcho-
lars, let thofe declare wlio are now in various congre-
gations of this cf.uniry, communicating to their fellow

Chriftians
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Campbell. Chriftians the fruits of their ftudies under fo able and
^^'"^^^^

judicious a teacher. Difcarding all attachment to hu-

man fyftems merely confidered as fuch, he tied his faith

to the Word of God alone, poffeffed the happieft ta-

lent in invertigdtirg its meaning, and communicated to

his hearers the reiult of his own inquiries, with a pre-

cilion and perfpicuity which brought light out of ob-

fcurity, and rendered clear and fmiple what appeared

intricate and perplexed. He expofed, without referve,

the corruptions which ignorance, craft, and hypocrify,

had introduced into religion, and applied his talent tor

ridicule to the beft of all purpofes, to hold up to con-

tempt the abfurdities with which the purelf and fu-

blimeit truths had been loaded.
" Placed at the head of a public feminary of learn-

ing, he felt all the importance of fuch a fituation, and

uniformly direi.^ed his influence to public utility. His

enlarged and enlightened mind, jultly appreciated the

extenlive confequence of the education of youth. He
anticipated all the eifeiSs refulting to the great commu-
nity of manlcind, from numbers of young men iiFuing,

in regular fucceflion, from the univerfity over wliich he

prefided, and occupying the different departments of

Ibcial lile.

" His benevolent heart delighted to reprefent to it-

felf the (Indents under his direftion ufefuUy and ho-

nourably difcharging the refpeiflive duties of their dif-

ferent profeflions ; and fome of them, perhaps, tilling

the moll; dillinguilhed ftations of civil fociety. With
thefe profpeifls before him, he conllantly direfled his

public conduft to their attainment. He never fuffered

his judgment to be warped by prejudice or partiality,

or his lieait to be feduced by palhon or private intereft.

Thofe mean and ignoble motives by which many are

aftuated in the difcharge of important trufts, approach-

ed not his mind. A certain honourable pride, if pride

it may be called, diffufed an uniform dignity over the

whole of his behaviour. He felt the man degraded

by the perverlion of public charader. His underftand-

ing alio clearly Ihevved him even perfonal advantage at-

tached to fuch principles and praflice, as he adopted

from a fenle of obligation, and thofe elevated concep-

tions of real worth which were fo congenial to his foul.

He faw, he experienced, efteem, refpeiJl, and influence,

following in the train of integrity and beneficence ; but

contempt, difgrace, averfion, and complete infigniti-

cance, clofely linked to corruption and felfilhnei's. Lit-

tle minds are feduced and overpowered by feltifh con-

fiderations, becaufe they have not the capacity to look

beyond the prefent advantage, and to extend to the

mifery that Itands on the other fide of it. The fame

circumftance that betrays the perverlity of their hearts,

alfo evinces the weaknet's of their iudgments.
'« His reputation as a writer, is as excenfive as the

prefent intercourfe of letters ; not confined to his own
country, but fpread through every civilized nation. In

his literary purfuits, he aimed not, as is very often the

cafe, with men of diftinguiflied literary abilities, merely

at eftablifhlng his own celebrity, or increafing his tor-

tune; but had chiefly at heart the defence ot the great

caufe of Religion, or the elucidation of iier dictates.

" At an eaily period he entered the lifts as a cham-
pion for ChrilHanlty againft one of its acuteft oppo-

nents. He not only triumphantly refuted his argu-

ments, but even conciliated his refpedt by the handfume

and dexterous manner in which his defence was conduft- CarnpWl.

ed. While he lefuted the infidel, he fpared the man,
and exhibited the uncommon fpc(5lacle of a polemical

writer pollelling all the moderation of a Chriftian. But
while he defended Chriftianity againft its enemies, he

was defirous of contributing his endeavours to increafe,

among its profetfors, the knowledge of the facred writ-

ings. Accordingly, in tl'.e latter part of his life, he

favoured the vi'orld with a work, the fruit of copious

eiudition, of unwearied application, for almoft thirty

years, and of a clear and comprehenfive judgment. We
have only to regret, that the other writings of the

New Teiiament have not been elucidated by the fame

pen that tranflated the Gofpels. Nor were his literary

merits confined to theology, and the ftudies more im-

mediately conneifled with it. Philofophy, and the fine

arts, are alfo indebted to his genius and labours ; and
in him the polite fcholar was eminently joined to the

deep and liberal divine.

" Political principles will always be much afFeiflcd

by general charafler. This was alio the cafe with Dr
Campbell. In politics, he maintained that moderation

which is the iureft criterion of truth and reflittide, and
was equally diftant from thofe extremes into which men
are fo apt to run on great political queftions. He che-

ritlied that patriotifm which confills in wifhing, and en-

deavouring to piomote, the greateft happinefs of his

country, and is always fubordinate to univerfal benevo-

lence. Firmly attached to the Britifli conftitution, he

was animated with that genuine love of liberty which
it infpires and invigorates. He was equally averfe to

defpotifm and to popular anarchy ; the two evils into

which political parties are (b frequently hurried, to the

dellrudion of all that is valuable in government. Par-

ty-fpirit, of whatever defcription, he confidered as hav-

ing an unhappy tendency to pervert, to the moll per-

nicious purpofes, the beft principles of the human mind,
and to clothe the moft iniquitous aiflions with the moft
fpecious appearances. Although tenacious of thofe fen-

timents, whether in religion or politics, which he was
convinced to be rational and juft, he never fuffered

mere difference of opinion to impair his good will, to

ohftruiS his good offices, or to cloud the cheerfulnefs

of converfation. His own converlation was enlivened

by a vein of the moft agreeable plealantry."

So far was he from being influenced by jealoufy, or

any portion of that corporation fpirit which f.imetimes

incites men of und^aibted abilities to detratS from the

merit of every writer who fills not a ftation as confpi-

cuous as their own, that he was loud in his praifes of
thofe, whom men of meaner minds would have looked

upon with difguft, as upon prefumptuous rivals. Tliis

generofity was fully experienced by the writer of the

article Miracle, in the Encyclopa:dia, xvho, though
he had preliimed to treat the fubjeft differently from
Dr Campbell, received from him fuch a teftimony of

approbation of what he had done, as he will hardly
look for from any other man in fimilar circumftances.

Among his other qualities, which fo much endeared

him to ail who had the honour of his acquaintance, Dr
Campbell polfelfed an uncommon facility of palTing from
the gravefl to the moft airy fubjeds, and from the llve-

lleft to the graveft, withont degrading the one or di-

minKhlag the pleafure of the other. The infirmities of

age abated not the cheerfulnefs of his temper, nor did

even
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CacptcU even the peifuafion of approaching dlflolution impair

li his ferenity.

^^JIlPlI^' We cannot conclude this fhorD fketch better than

with a lift of his works, in the order in which they

were publiftied. In 1752, he publi(hed a Sermon,

preached before the Synod of Aberdeen.

1761. A Differtation on Miracles, againft Mr Hume.
This treatife is well known to the learned world. He
obtained, and defervedly obtained, a very high reputa-

tion, not only from the able manner in which he hand-

led the fubjeift, but from the liberal flyle in which he

addreffed his antagnnift. It was fpeedily tranflaled in-

to French, German, and Dutch.

1 77 1. A Sermon before the Society for Propagating

Chriftian Knowledge, Edinburgh.
before the Synod of Aberdeen.

1776. The Philofophy of Rhetoric, 2 vols 8vo. A
work which difcovers a clearnefs of difcernment, and

accuracy of obfervatlon, which juftly intitled him to be

ranked among the moll judicious critics. He entered

on this inquiry as early as 1 750, when a part of the

work was compofed. The laws of elegant compofition

and criticifm are laid down with great perfplcuity : but

the moft valuable part of the work is undoubtedly the

theory of evidtmce, to which we know nothing fuperior,

perhaps nothing equal, on the fubjefl, in our own or any

other language. His philofophy, in general, is the phi-

lofophy of Dr Reid ; and where he ditfers from that a-

cute reafoner refpecling ahjlrafl'ion, and fome other ob-

jects of metaphyiical difquifition, we think it impollible

to refufe him tlie pre-eminence in every thing but Ityle.

1777. A Sermon on the King's Faft-day, on Alle-

giance, firft printed in 4to, and afterwards, at the

expence of government, fix thoufand copies were print-

ed in i2mo, enlarged with notes, and fent to Ame-
rica, when the unhappy ftiuggle liad, however, put on

appearances which prevented the effeft hoped for from

this fermon.

1780. An Addrefs to the People of Scotland on

the Alarms which have been railed by what is called

the Popiih Bill. This is a powerful dilfuafive from

bigotry, and every fpecies of reli;;ious perfecution.

1793. -H'^ Magnum Opus. The tranflation of the

Gofpels, with Preliminary Dilfertations, 2 vols 4to.

CAMPBELL Co. in Virginia, lies E, of Bedford

CO. on Staunton River. It is 45 miles long, and 30

broad, and contains 7,685 inhabitants, including 2,488

Haves.

—

Mone.
CAMPBELLTOWN, a village in Dauphin co.

Pennfylv,uiia, which ftands near a water ot Quitipihilla

Creek ; i 3 miles E. of Harrifburgh, and 96 N. W. of

Philadelphia.

—

ib.

Campbelltown, in N. Carolina, is a large and

flouriliiing town on a branch of Cape Fear River 100

miles above Wilmington ; having, according to Bar-

tram, " above 100 houfcs, many wealthy merchants,

refpedlable public buildings, avail refort of inhabitants

and travellers, and continual brilk commerce by wag-

gons, from the back fettlement;, with large trading

boats."—:i.

CAMPBELLVFori;, in the Rateof TennefTee, ftands

near the junflion of Holfton River with the Tenneliee
;

diftant 135 miles from Abingdon, in Wadiington co.

Virginia, and 445 W. of Richmond in Virginia.

—

ib.

Camprell'j Salines, in North Holfton, in the fta'.e of

SuppL. Vol. It
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Tenneifee, are the only ones that have yet been difco. Cam}>l)cll's

vered on the upper branches of the Tenneifee, though H

great fearch has been made for them. Large bones, ,^^II$'i^

like thofe found at Big Bone Lick, have been dug up
here; and other circumftances render tlie trad which
contains the falines a great natural curlofity. Capt.
Charles Campbell, one of the firft explorers of the

weftern country, made the difcovery of this tradt in

1745. In 1753, he obtained a patent for it from the

governor of Virginia. His fon the late Gen. William
Campbell, the fame who behaved fo gallantly in the

years 17S0, and 1781, became owner of it on hij

death. But it was not till the time of his death, when
fait was very fcarce and dear, that falt-water was dif-

covered, and fait made by a poor man. Since that

time it has been improved to a confiderable extent, and
many thoufands ot people are now fupplied from it,

with fait of a fuperior quality, and at a low pr ice. The
trad confifts of about 300 acres of fait mailh land, of

as rich a foil as can be imagined. In this flat, pits are

funk, in order to obtain the fait water. The beft is

found frt m 30 to 40 feet deep ; after pafluig through
the rich foil or mud, from 6 to 10 feet, you come to

a very brittle lime-ftone rock, with cracks or chafms,

through which the fait water ilfues into the pits, whence
it is drawn by buckets and put into the boilers, which
are placed in furnaces adj iiiing the pits. The hills

that furround this flat are covered with fine timber ;

and a coal mine has been difcovered not far from it.

—ib.
CAMPEACHV, a town in the audience of Old-

Mexico, orNew-Spain, and province of Yucatan, fitu-

ated on the bay of Campeachy, near the W. Ihore.

Its houfes are well built of ftone ; when taken by the

Spaniards it was a large town of 3000 houfes, and had
confiderable monuments of Indian art and indullry.

There is a good dock and fort, with a governor and
garrifon, which commands both the town and hatbor.

It has been often ftormed and taken, both by the Eng-
lifii and French buccaniers, in 1659, 1678, and lad
in 1685, when thefe freebooters united, and plundered
every place within 15 leagues round it, for the fpace of
two months ; they afterwards fet fire to tlie fort and
town, which the governor, who kept the field with his

men, would not ranfom ; and to complete the pillage

by a fingular piece of folly, the French buccaniers cele-

brated the feall of their king, the day of St Louis, by
burning to the value of^.30,000 fterlmg of Campeachy
wood, which was a part of their Ihare of the plunder.

The port is large but Ihallow. It was a ftated market
for logwood, of which great quantities grew in the

neighbourhood, before the Englifti landed there, and
cut it at the illhmus, which they entered at Triefta

Ifland, near the bottom of the bay, ^o leagues S. W.
from Campeachy. The chief manuladure here is cot-

ton cloth. Lat. 15. 40. long. gi. 30.

—

ib.

CAMPHOR, or Cai^phire (fee EncycL), is, in

China, obtained by boiling the branches, twigs, and
leaves, of the Launu-Camphons in water, upon the fur-

face of which it is fjund fwimming in the form of an
oil, or adhering, in a glutinous form, to a wooden rod,

with wliich the boiling matter is conftantly ftirred.

The glutinous mat's is then mixed with clay and lime,

and put into an errthen velfcl, with another cf the fame
fize properly luted over it; the lower veli'el being placed

C c over
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Camphor over a flow fire, the camphor gradually fublimes through fide between it and Cayuga, are the towns of Romu- Canajobary

It the clay and lime, and adheres to the fides of the upper lus, Ovid, He<5lor and Ulylfes in Onondago co. New- il

^^2^^, vefiel, forming a cake of a fliape correfponding to the York. Its outlet is Scayace River which alfo receives ,^^!^^i^

cavity which received it. It i^, however, lefs pure and the waters of Cayuga Lake 9 miles N. E. from the

much weaker than what is difcovered in a folid ftate mouth of Canada Saga, 18 miles below Geneva, on

amon^ the fibres of the trunk, as turpentine is found the fame fide of the lake ftands the Friend's fettlem.ent,

in different forts of pines. In the great, but ill-peo- founded by Jemima Wilkinion ; there are So families

{led, iOand of Borneo, and alfo in J.ipan, the camphor in it, each has a fine farm, and are quiet, induRrious

tree is felled for the fole purpofe ot finding this coftly people.

—

ii.

drug in fubftance among the fpllnteis of the trunk, in CANAJOHARY, a pod town in Montgomery co.

the fame manner as other, trees are felled in Louiliana New-York, fituated on the S. fide of Mohawk River

merely for colleding the fruit they bear upon their comprehending a very large diftrift of fine country, 40

fummits. The Borneo, or Japan camphor, is pure, miles W. of Scheneiftady, and 56 miles from Albany,

and fo very llrong, as readily to communicate much of In the fiate cenfus of 1796, 730 of the inhabitants ap-

its odour and its virtues to other infpilfated oils, which pear to be ele(5lors. A creek named Canajohary enters

thus pafs for real camphor ; and this adulterated drug the Mohawk in this town. In this townihlp, on the bank

is fold by Chinefe artills at a vaflly lower price than (if the Mnhawk, about 50 miles from Schenectady, is

they gave themfelves for the genuine fubftance from Indian CaJ}!e, fo called, the feat of old king Hendrick,

Borneo or Japan.
'

who was killed in Sept. 1755, at Lake Ge rge, fight-

Sir George Staunton, from whom we have tliis ac- ing for the Britilh and Americans againft the French,

count, does not inform us whether tlie camphor-tree Here are now the remains oi a Britilh fort, built dur-

of China, if felled and torn into fplinters, would not ing that war, about 60 paces fquare. A gold coin

produce as large quantities of the drug, and equally of the value of about 7 dollars was found in thefe ruins

pure, as the trees of Borneo and Japan ; but he aifures in 1 793. About a mile and half VV. of this fort ftands

us, that in China it is never fo torn, being there a large a clinrch, which is called Brant's church, which the

and valuable timber-tree. " It is ufed (fays he) in noted chief of that name is faid 10 have left with great

the bed buildings of every kind, as well as fur malls of reluflance. This was ihr; principal leat of the Mohawk
velfels, and bears too high a price to allow of any part, nation of Indians, and abounds with apple trees of their

except the branches, being cut up for the fake of the planting, from which is made cider of an excellent

Jruff." quality.

—

lb.

CAMI'O BELLO, a long and narrow idand, on CANALS of Communication may be of fuch

the E. coall of Wafliington co. diftrifl of Maine, and advantage in a commercial or agricultural country, tliat

the N. eafternmoft of all the iflands of the dillrla. It every attempt to render them more convenient, and lefs

lies at the mouth of a large bay into which Cobfcook expenfive in the conftruflion, is intitled to public no-

river empties, and has communication with Paifama- tice. In the Encyclopxdia, an account, fufficiently

qiioddy bay on the N. by two channels ; the one be- perfpicuous, is given of the common canals with locks;

iween the W. fide of Deer Ifland and the continent; but in many cafes it is very difficult to provide a fufficient

the other into the mouth of P.Ufam.iquoddy Bay between quantity of water tor the conllimption of a canal where

Ueer Ifland and the N. end of Campo Bello Ifland many boats are to pafs. Difi'erent attempts have there-

which lies in about N. lat. 44. 4S. The S. end is 5 fore been made, by ingenious men, to fave water in the

miles N. wcflerly from Grand Mannau Ifland.

—

Morsi;. pafling of boats or lighters from one lock of a canal to

CANABAC, an ifland lying contiguous to Bulam another; and, among thefe, perhaps none is more de-

on the wellern coaft of Africa, and inhabited by a fierce ferving of public favour th.in the following, by the late

people, govemed by two kings or chiefs. It would Mr James Playfair of RulTel-lircet, architefl. We Ihall

appear that the Canabacs had been very troublefome itate his invention in his own words,

to their nei'^hbours, fince the inhabitants of fome other " The nature and principle of this manner of faving

iflands in that clufter rejoiced at the feltlement of the water confill in letting the water which has ferved to

Englilh in Bulam, hopmg to find in tliem a defence r.^ife or fall a boat or barge from the lock, pafs into

agtiinft the ufurpations of the Canabacs. refcrvoirsor cifterns, whofe apertures of communication

CAN.ADA Creels. There are three creeks which with the lock are upon different levels, and which may
bear this name ; one a water of Wood creek, which be placed or conltrudied at the fide or fides of tlje lock

it meets 4. or 5 miles N. N. W. of Fort Stanwix or with whicli they communicate, or in any otlier conti-

New Fort Schuyler. The other two are northern guous fituation that circumllances may render eligible
;

branches of Mohawk River; the ti/'pi:r one mingles its which apertures may be opened or fliut at pleafure, fo

vaters with the Mohawk in the townlhip of Herkemer, that the water may pafs from the lock to each refervoir

on the Germm flats, 16 miles below Old Fort Schuyler
;

of the canal, or from each refervoir to the lock, in the

ever the mouth of it is a fightly and ingenioufly con- fjUowing manner: The water which fills the lock,

{Irucled bridge. The other empties into the Mohawk 13 when a boat is to afcend or defcend, intfe-nd of being

miles below. Both thefe are long, rapid and uunaviga- pafled immediately into the lower part of tlie c.m.tl, is

ble flreams, and bring aconfiderable acceflion of water let pafs into thefe cifterns or refervoirs, upon ditFi.rent

to the Mohawk. The lands on thefe creeks are exceed- levels; then, their communications with the lock being

ingly lich and valuable, and faft fettling.

—

Morse. fhut, they remain full until another veflel is wanted to

C^\.NADA SAGA, or Senera Laie, a handfome pafs; then, again, the cifterns are emptied into the

piece of water from 35 to 40 miles long, and about 2 lock, which is thereby nearly filled, fo that only the re-

miles broad, in New-York. At tlie N. W. corner of mainder which is not filled is fupplied trom t!;e higher

the Lake fl:ands the town of Geneva, and on the E. part of the canal. E.^ch of thefe cifterns muft h.ive a

furface
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fc»r»l*. fuiface not lefs than that of the lock, and muft con-
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tain half as much water as is meant to be expended for

the palling of each velTel. The ciflern the moll elevat-

ed is placed twice its own depth (meafuring by the

aperture, or communicating opening of the cillerns)

under the level of the water in the higher part of the

canal. The fecond cillern is placed once its own depth
under the fiift, and fo on are the others, to the lowed ;

which laft is placed once its own depth above the level

of the water in the lower part of the canal. The aper-

tures of the intermediate cilferns, whatever their num-
ber may be, muft all be equally divided into different

levels ; the furface of the water in the one being al-

ways on the level of the bottom of the aperture of the

cillern which is immediately above. As an example
of the manner and rule tor conftrudling thefe cifterns,

fuppofe that a lock is to be conftiufted twelve feet deep,

that is, that the relFel may afcend or defcend twelve

feet in palling. Suppofe the lock fixty feet long and
fix feet wide, the quantity of water required to fill the

lock, and to pals a boat, is 4320 cubic feet ; and fup-

pofe that, in calculating the quantity of water that can

be procured for fupplying the canal, after allowing for

wafte, it is found (according to the number of boats

that may be expefled to pafs) that there will not be
- above 800 cubic feet for each ; then it will be necelTa-

Ij to fave Hve-lixths of the whole quantity that in the

common cafe would be neceffary : to do vihich ten cif-

terns muft be made (the mode of placing which is ei-

prelTed in the drawing, tig. i. Plate VII.), each of

which muft be one foot deep, or deeper at ple>ifure,

and each muft have a furface of 360 feet fquare, equal

to the furface of the lock. The bottom of the aper-

ture Cif the loweft ciftern muft be placed one foot above

the level of the water in the lower part of the canal, or

eleven feet under the level of the high water ; the fe-

cond ciftern muft be two feet above the level of the

low water ; the third three feet, and fo on of the others

;

the bottom of the tenth, or uppermoft ciftern, being

ten feet ab' ve the low water, and two feet lower than

the high water ; and, as each ciftern muft be twelve

inches in depth, the furface of the water in the higher

ciftern will be one foot under the level of the water in

the upper part of the canal. The cifterns being thus

conftru<5ted, when the lock is full, and the boat to be

let down, the communications between the lock and the

cifterns which until then have all been Ihut, are to be

opened in tlie following manner: firft, the communica-
tion with the higher ciftern is opened, which, being at

bottom two feet under the level of the water in the

lock, is filled to the depth of one foot, the water in the

lock defcending one foot alio at the fame time ; that

communication is then fiiut, and the communication be-

tween the lock and the fecond ciftern is opened ; one

foot more of the water then palfes into that ciftern from
the lock, and fills it; the opening is then Ihut: the

fame is done with the thiid, fourth, fifth, lixth, feventh,

eighth, ninth, and tenth, cifterns, one by one, until

they arc all filled ; and, when the tenth, or lowermoll

ciftern, is filled, there remaini but two leet depth of wa-

ter in the lock. The communication between the lock

and the lower part of the canal is then opened, and the

laft two feet depth of water is emptied into the lower

part of the canal. By this means, it is evident, that,

inftead of twelve feet depth of water being let defcend
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into the lower part of the canal, there is only two feet Canalr

depth that defcends, or one-fixth of the whole ; there-
'""'^''^

fore, inftead of 43 20 cubic feet being ufed, there arc

only 720 cubic feet ufed: the remainder of the water

in the cifterns being ufed as follows. When antither

boat is to mount, the fluices being then Ihut, and the

boat in the lock, the tenth or lowermoll ciftern is

emptied into the lock, which it fills one foot ; the com-
munication being then fliut, the next loweft ciftern, or

the ninth, is emptied into the lock, which is thereby

filled another foot ; and fo, in like manner, all the other

cifterns are emptied one after another, until the higher

ciftein being emptied, which fills the tenth foot of wa-
ter in the lock, there remains but two feet of water to

fill, which is done from the upper part of the canal, by
opening the higher fluice to pafs the boat ; by that

means, the fame quantity of water defcends from the

upper part of the canal into the lock, that in the other

cafe defcended from the lock into the lower part of the

canal ; fo that, in both cafes, the fame quantity of wa-

ter is faved, that is, five-fixths of what would be necef-

fary were there no cifterns. Suppofe again that, uprn
the fame canal, and immediately after the twelve feet

lock, it would be advantageous to conftiuft one of

eighteen feet ; then, in order not to ufe any greater

quantity of water, it will be necelFary to have fixteen

cifterns, upon different levels, communicating with the

lock in the fame manner. Should, again, a lock of

only fix feet be wanted, after that of eighteen, then it

will only be neceffary to have four cifterns on different

levels, and fo of any other height of lock. The rule

is this : for finding the number and flze of the cifterns,

each ciftern being the fame in fuperficies with the lock,

its depth muft be fuch as to contain one half the quan-
tity of water meant to be ufed in the palling of one

boat. The depth of the lock, divided by the depth
neceffary for fuch a ciftern, will give, in all cafes, the

whole number of cifterns, and two more: deduifl the

number two, therefore, from the number which you
find by dividing the depth of the lock by the depth of

one ciftern, and you have always the number of ci-

fterns required ; which are to be placed upon different

levels, according to the rule already given. The above
is the principle and manner of ufing the lock, for fa-

ving water in canals, and for enabling engineers to con-

ftrud locks of different depths upon the fame canal,

without ufing more water for the deep locks than for

the Ihallow ones. With regard to the manner of dif-

pofing the cifterns, the circumftances of the ground,

the declivity, &c. will be the beft guide for the en-

gineer."

But fuppofing a fufticiency of water, or admitting

that this melhod of Mr Playfair's of faving it, where
defe<5live, is adequate to his fondeft expeftations, ftill,

in palling numerous locks, where the rife is confider-

able, tlie interruption is fb great, that it has often been

wifiu-d that an eligible method of lowering and eleva-

ting boats could be devifed, without the alliftance of

water-locks. Though this is evidently at firft view

praiflicable, and feveral different modes of doing it

have been fuggelled, fome of which have actually been

carried into elfeifl, yet all of them have been found to

be attended with fuch inconvenience as t-' render an

improvement in this relpcifl ftill necelPary.

In China, where water-carriage is more generally

C c 2 praflifed
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Cmals. prailil'ed than in any kingdom of Europe, boats are
~ "'^^^

raifed and lowered from one canal into another by Ai-

ding them along an inclined plane : but the contrivan-

ces for efFeding that purpofe are fo awkward, and fuch

a number of hands are required, that it has in general

been deemed inexpedient to refort to that mode of prac-

tice in Europe. Several devices that difcover conli-

derable ingenuity, however, have been publidied, with

a view to facilitate this operation ; either by rendering

the motion up the inclined plane more equable, or pro-

ducing a power fufficient to move thefe great weights.

But none of them have yet been fo fimple in their con-

llruflion as could be wilhed, nor have ihey afforded fa-

tisfadion in praftice. For the greater part of them,

likewife, patents have been granted ; fo that whatever

be their value, no engineer could avail himfelf of them

without previoufly purchafing a licence from the pa-

tentee.

The folloviring contrivance for this purpofe is the in-

vention of James Anderfon, LL. D. whofe knowledge
of economics is well known, and of whofe public fpirit

there cannot be a doubt. Inftead of applying for a

patent, to fecure to himfelf the fruits of his ingenuity,

he publifhed, for the good of his countrymen in gene-

ral, his device, in the View of the Agriculture ot the

County of Aberdeen, which he drew up for the con-

fideration of the board ot agriculture. He introduces

it to public notice with juftly obferving, that it polfelfes

at leaftthe merit of fimplicity, in as hioh a degree, per-

haps, as could be wilhed ; and, " in the opinion (fays

he) of very good judges of matters of this fort, to

whom the plan has been ftiewn, it has been deemed
fully adequate to the purpofe of laifing and lowering

boats of a moderate fize, that is of 20 tons, or down-
wards ; and it is the opmion of moft men with whom I

have converfed, who are bed acquainted with the in-

land navigations, that a boat of from 10 to 15 tons is

better than thofe of a larger fize. When feveral are

w.mted to be fent at once, they may be affixed to one

another, as many as the towing-horfe can convenient-

ly draw. Were boats of this fi/e adopted, and were
all the boats on one canal to be of the lame dimenfions,

it would prove a great convenience to a country in a
ftate of beginning improvements; becaufe the expence
of fuch a boat would be fo trifling, that every farmer

could have one fur himfelf, and might of courfe make
ufe of it when he pleafed, by the aid of his own horfe,

without being obliged to have any dependence on the

time tliat might fuit the convenience of his neighbour
;

and if two or more boats were going from the fame
neighbourhood, one horfe could ferve the wliole.

"You are to fuppofe that fig. 2. (Plate VII.) re-

prefents a bird's eye view of this fimple apparatus, as

feen from above. A is fuppofed to be the upper reach

of the canal, and B the lower reach, with the appara-
tus between the two. This confifts of three divifions ;

the middle one, extending from C to D, is a folid piece

of mafonry, raifed from a firm foundation below the

level of the bottom of the fecond reach ; this is again
divided into five parts, viz. J J li, where the wall rifes

only to the height of the water in the upper reach, and
ee, two pillars, raifed high enough to fupport the pivots
of a wheel or pulley g, placed in the pofition there
marked.

" The fecond diviSoa i confifts of a wooden coffer,

of the fame depth nearly as the water in the upper Canali.

reach, and of a fize exadlly fitted to contain one of the

boats. This communicates direflly with the upper

reach, and being upon the fame plane with it, and fo

connefled with it as to be water-tight, it is evident

from infpeflion, that nothing can be more eafy than to

float a boat into this coffer from the upper reach ; the

part of the wheel that projefis over it being at a fuf-

ficient height above it, fo as to occafion no fort of in-

terruption.

" Third divifion. At / is reprefented another cof-

fer, precifely of the fame dimenfions with the firft. But
here two fluices, which were open in the former, and
only reprefented by dotted lines, are fuppofed to be

fhut, fo as to cut off all communicaiion between the

water in the canal and that in the coffer. iVs it was
impoflible to reprefent this part of the apparatus on fo

fmall a fcale, for the fake of illuflration it is reprefent-

ed more at large in fig. 5. where A, as before, repre-

fents the upper reach of the canal, and fi one of the

coffers. The fluice /• goes into two cheeks of wood,
joined to the mafonry ot the dam of the canal, fo as to

fit perfecflly clofe ; and the fluice / fits, equally clofe,

into cheeks made in the fide of the coffer for that pur-

pr fe ; between thefe two fluices is a fmall fpace 0.

The coffer, and this divifion 0, are to be fuppofed full

of water, and it will be eafy to fee that thefe fluices

may be let down, or drawn up at pleafure, with much
facility.

" Fig. 6. reprefents a perpendicular feflion of thefe

parts in the fime direiflion as in fig. 5. and in which
the fame letters reprefent the fime parts.

" Things being thus arranged, you are to fuppofe

the coffer h to be fufpended, by means of a chain paiTed

over the pulley, and balanced by a weight that is fuffi-

cient to counterpoife it, fufpended at the oppofite end
of the chain. Suppofe, then, that the counterpoife be
made fomewhat lighter than the coffer with its con-
tents, and that the line m n (fig. 6. ) reprefents a divi-

fion between the folid fides of the dam of feparation,

which terminates the upper reach, and the wooden cof-

fer, which had been clofed only by the preffure of its

own weight (being puflied a very little from A towards
B, beyond its precife perpendicular fwing), and that
the joining all round is covered with lifts of cloth put
upon it for that purpofe; it is evident that, fo long as
the coffer is fufpended to this height, the joining mud
be water-tight ; but no fooner is it lowered down a lit-

tle than this joining opens, the water in the fmall divi-

fion is allowed to run out, and an entire feparation is

made between the fixed dam and thi': moveable coffer,

which may be lowered down at pleafure without lofing

any part of the water it contained.

" Suppofe the coffer now perfeftly detached, turn
to fig. 3. which reprefents a perpendicular fetftion of
this apparatus, in the direflion of the dotted line/>/>

(fig. 2.). In fig. 3. h reprefents an end view of the
coffer, indicated by the fame letter as in fig. 2. fufpend-
ed by its chain, and now perfeftly detached from all

other objefts, and balanced by a counterpoife /', which
is another coffer exaflly of the fame fize, as low down
as the level of the lower reach. From infpefliin only
it is evident, that, in proportion as the one of thefe

weights rifes, the other muft defcend. For the pre-

fcnt, then, fuppofe that the coffer h is by fome means
rendered
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Canals, rendered more weighty than /', it is plain it will de-
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fcend while the other rifes ; and they will thus conti-

nue till h comes down to the level of the lower reach,

and ; rifes to the level of the higher one.

" Fig. 4- repiefentsa fcdion in the direflion A B
(fig. 2.), in which the coffer ; (feen in both fituationsj

is fuppofed to have been gradually raifed from the level

of the lower reach B, to that of the higher A, where
it now remains ftationary ; while the coffer h (which is

concealed behind the mafonry) has defcended in the

mean time to the level of the lower reach, where it

clofes by means of the jiinfture r /, fig. 6. (which
junflure is covered with lifts of cloth, as before explain-

ed at m n, and is of courfe become water-tight,) when,

by lifting the fluice t, and the correfponding fluice at

the end of the canal, a perfedl communication by wa-
ter is eftablifhed between them. If, then, inftea.d of

water only, this coffer had contained a boat, floated in-

to it from the upper reach, and then lowered down, it

is very plain, that when thefe fluices were removed, af-

ter it had reached the level of the lower reach, that

boat might have been floated out of the coffer with as

much facility as it was let into it above. Here then

we have a boat taken from the higher into the lower ca-

nal ; and, by reverfmg this movement, it is very obvi-

ous that it might be, with equal eafe, raifed from the

lower into the higher one. It now only remains that I

fhould explain by what means the equilibrium between

thefe counter-balancing weights can be deftroyed at

pleafure, and the motion of courfe produced.
" It is very evident, that if the two correfponding

coffers be precifely of the fame dimenfions, their weight

will be exaiftly the fame when they are both filled to

the fame depth of water. It is equally plain, that

fhould a boat be floated into either or both of them,

whatever its dimenfions or weight may be, fo that it

can be contained afloat in the coffer, the weight of the

coffer and its contents will continue precifely the fame
as when it was filled with water only: hence, then,

fuppofing one boat is to be lowered, or one to be raifed

at a time, or fuppofmg one to be raifed and another

lowered at the fame time—they remain perfedly in

equilibrium in either place, till it is your pleafure to

deftroy that equilibrium. Suppofe then, for the pre-

fent, that both coffers are loaded with a boat in each,

the double fiaices both above and below clofed ; and

fuppofe alfo that a ftop-cock u, in the under edge of

the fide of the lower coffer (fig. 4. and 6.), is opened,

fomeofthe water which ferved to float the boat in the

coffer will flow out of it, and confequently that coffer

will become lighter than the higher one ; the upper

coffer will of courfe defcend, while the other mounts

upwards. When a gentle motion has been thus commu-
nicated, it may be prevented from accelerating, mere-

ly by turning the ftop cock fo as to prevent the lofs

of more water, and thus one coffer will continue to

afcend, and the other to defcend, till they have atfumed

their Itations refpeflively ; when, in confequence of a

(lop below, and another above, they are rendered fta-

tionary at the level of the refpeiSive canals (a).

" Precifely the fame cffefl will be produced when the Canals,

coffers are filled entirely with water.
v«*^v->.

" It is unneceffary to add more to this explanation,
except to obferve, that the fpace for the coffer to de-
fcend into muft be deeper than the bottom of the lower
canal, in order to allow a free defcent for the coffer to

the requifite depth; and of courfe it will be neceffary
to have a fmall conduit to allow the water to get out of
it. Two or three inches free, below the bottom of the
canal, is all that would be necelfary.

" Where the height is inconfiderable, there will be
no occafion for providing any counterpoife for the
chain, as that will give only a fmall addition to the
weight of the undermoft cotTer, fo as to make it pre-

ponderate, in circumftances where the tv/o coffers

would otherwife be in perfeifl equilibrium : but, where
the height is confiderable, there will be a neceffity for

providing fuch a counterpoife ; as, without it, the chain

by becoming more weighty every foot it defcended,

would tend to deilroy the equilibrium too much, and
acceler.ate the motion to an inconvenient degree. To
guard againft this inconvenience, let a chain of the fame
weight, per foot, be appended at the bottom of each
coffer, ot fuch a length as to reach within a few yards
of the ground where the coffer is at its greateft height

(iee fig. 3); it will acl with its whole weight upon
the highelt coffer while in this pufition ; but, as that

gradually defcended, the chain would reach the ground,
and, being there fupported, its weight would be di-

minifhed in proportion to its defcent ; while the weight
ot the chain on the oppofite fide would be augmented
in the fame proportion, fo as to counterpoife each other

exaflly, in every fituation, until the uppermoft ch.iin

was raifed from the ground. After which it would
increafe its weight no more ; and, of courfe, would then
give the under coffer that preponderance which is ne-

ceffary for preferving the machine fteady. The under
coffer, when it reached its loweft pofiiion, would touch
the bottom on its edges, which would then fupport it,

and l:eep every thing in the fame pofitlon, till it was
made lighter for the purpofe of afcending.

" What conftitutes one particular excellence of the

apparatus here propofed is, that it is not only unlimited

as to the extent of the rife or depreffion of which it

is fufceptible (for it would not require the expendi-

ture of one drop more water to lower it one hundred
feet than one foot) ; but it would alfo be eafy fo to

augment the number of pulleys at any one place as to

admit of two, three, four, or any greater number of
boats being lowered or elevated at the fame time ; fo

that let the fuccellion of boats on fuch a canal be near-

ly as rapid as that of cirriages upon a highway, none
of them need be delayed one moment to wait an op-

portunity of paffing ; a thing that is totally imprafii-

cable where water-locks are employed ; for the inter,

courfe, on every canal conftrufted with water-lock';, is

neceffarily limited to a certain degree, beyond which
it is impoffible to force it.

" For example ; fuppofe a hundred boats are follow-

ing each other, in fuch a rapid fuccefljon as to be only

half

(a) " It does not feem neceffary to adopt any other contrivance than the above for regulating the motions {

but if it (hould be found neceffary, it would be eafy to put a ratch-wheel on the fame axle.
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Canal half a minute behind each other; By the apparatus

here propofed, they would all be elevated precifely as

they came ; in the other, let it be fuppofed that the

lock is fo well conftruiSed as that it takes no more than

five minutes to clofe and open it ; that is, ten minutes

in the whole to each boat (tor the lock, being once

filled, mull be again emptied before it can receive ano-

ther in the fime dire^^ion) : at this rate, fix boats only

could be palled in an hour, and of courle it would take

fixteen hours and forty minutes to pafs the whole hun-

dred ; and as the lall boat would reach the lock in the

fpace of fifty minutes after the firft, it would be detain-

ed fifteen hours and fifty minutes before its turn would
come to be raifed. This is an immenfe detention ; but

if a fuccellion of boats, at the fame rate, were to follow

continually, they never could pafs at all. In (hort, in

a canal conllruifted with water-locks, not more than fix

boats, on an average, can be palfed in an hour, fo that

beyond that extent all commerce mull be (lopped ; but,

of the pl.in here propofed, fixty, or fix hundred, might

be palfed la an hour if necelfary, fo as to occafion no

fort of interruption whatever. Thefe are advantages

of a very important nature, and ought not to be over-

looked in a commercial country.
•' This apparatus might be employed for innume-

rable other ufes as a moving power, which it would be

foreign to our prefent purpofe here to fpecify. Nor
does its power admit of any limitation, but that of the

(Irength of the chain, and of the coffers which are to

fupport the weights. All the other parts admit of

being made fo immoveably firm as to be capable of fup-

porting almcft any alfignable v.-eight.

" I will not enlarge on the benefits that may be deriv-

ed from this very fimple apparatus : its cheapnefs, when
compared with any other mode of raifing and lowering

velfels that has ever yet been prafliled, is very obvious ;

the wade of water it would occafion is next to nothing ;

and when it is ccnfidered that a boat might be raifed

or lowered fifty feet neaily with the fame eafe as five,

it is evident that the interruptions which aril'e from
frequent locks would be avoided, and an immenfe fa-

ring be made in the original e.vpence of the canal, and
in the annual repairs.

" It is alio evident, that an apparatus, on the fame
principle might be eafily applied tor raifing coals or

metals from a great depth in mines, wherever a very
fmall tlream of water could be commanded, and where
the mine was level-free."

CANANDAQUA, a poll town, lake, and creek,

in Ontario co. New-York. It is the fliire town of the

CO. fituated on the N. end of the lake of the fame name,
at its outlet into Canandaqua creek. The lake is about
20 miles long and 3 broad, and fends its waters in a

N. eaftvvard and eaftward courle 35 miles to Ssneca
River. This is the fcite of an ancient Indian town of
the fame name, and (lands on the road I'rnm Albany
to Niagara, 22 miles E. from Hartford in Genelfee Ri-

ver ; 16 miles W. of Geneva, and 235 miles N. VV.
from New-York city, meafuring in a ftraight line, and
340 by Albany road. This fettlement was begun by
Melfrs. Gorham and Phelps, and is now in a fl'ourini-

ing flate. There are about 30 or 40 houfes, fituated
on a pleafant flope from the lake ; and the adjoining
farms are under good cultivation. By the (tate cenfus

of 1796, it appears there are 291 eleiSors !r. this town- Csnary.

ihip.

—

Morse.
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CANARY-BIRD, of which a defcrlption is given in

the Encyclopaedia, was not known in Europe till to-

wards the end of the 15th century. Even in 1555,
Bellon, who about that time defcribed all the birds

then known, does net fo much as mention it. When
it was firll brought from the Canary Iflands, it was fo

dear that it could be purchafed only by people of for-

tune, who were often impofed upon. It was called the

fugar-bird, becaufe it was faid to be fend of the fugar-

cane, and could eat fugar in great abundance. This is

rather a fingular circumdance, fugar being to many
fowls a poilbn. Experiments have fhewn, that a pi-

geon, to which four drams of fugar was given, died in

four hours ; and that a duck, which had fwallowej

five drams, did not live feven hours.

In the middle of the laft century canary-birds began

to be bred in Europe ; and to this the following cir-

cumftance, related by Olina, feems to have given ccca-

fion : " A veffel which, among other commodities, was
carrying a number of canary birds to Leghorn, was
wrecked on the coafl of Italy ; and thefe birds being

thus fet at liberty, flew to the neareft land, which was
the ifland of Elba, where they found the climate fo fa-

vourable, that they multiplied, and perhaps would have
become domeftlcated, had they not been caught in

fnares ; for it appears that the breed of them there has

been long dellroyed. Olina fays, that the breed foon
degenerated ; but it is probable, that by much the

greater part of thefe canary-birds were males, which
coupling with birds of the illand, produced mules, fuch

as are deicribed by Gefner and other naturalills."

" Various treatifes have been publifiied in different

languages on the manner of breeding thefe birds, and
many people have made it a trade, by which they have
acquired confiderable gain. It does no difcreJit to the

induftry of the Tyrolians, that they have carried it to

the greateft extent. At Ymft there is a company,
who, after the breeding I'ealbn is over, fend out perfons

to different parts of Germany and Switzerland to pur-
chafe birds from thofe who breed them. Each perfon
brings with him commonly from three to four hundred,
which are afterwards carried for lale, not only through
every part of Germany, but alfo to England, Ruilia,

and even Conftantinople. About fixteen hundred are
brought every year to England; where the dealers in

them, notwithltanding the confiderable expence they
are at, and after carrying them about on their backs,
perhaps a hundred miles, fell them for five (hillings a
piece. This trade, hitherto neglected, is now carried
on in Schwarzvvalde ; and at prefent there is a citizen at
Gottingen who takes with him every year to England
feveral canary-birds and bulfinches (loxia pyrrkula)^
with the produce of which he purchafes fuch fmall
wares as he has occafion for."

—

Prpfeffor BicLmann't
H'lfiory of Inven'.iuiis and Dlfcover'ns

.

CjnAitr-Seed. See PhxIlaris, Enc\'cl.—ProfefTor
Beckmann doubts whether the plant which bears the
canary-feed be the phalaris of the ancients, becaufe that
name feems to have been given by Pliny to more ilian

one fpecies of grafs. He thinks it very probable, how-
ever, that the plant which the modem botanills call

phalaiis was firfl brought from the Canary Iflands to

Spain,
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Candle. Spain, where it began to be cultivated, as wtll as in the

""^"""^"^ fouth of France, as f )on as canary-birds came into ge-

neral edeem. At prefent it is cultivated in various

places, and forms no inconfiderable branch of trade,

particularly in the ifland of Sicily, where it is called

Scagliuola or Scagh'iola. Were it not that the grains are

not ealily freed from the hufks, this plant might be cul-

tivated for the food ot man, for its i'eeds yield a good
kind of meal. The phalaris has by feveral writers been

confounded with argol or the lichen rocolla of Linnseus ;

but they are very different plants. See Lichen Re-
colla in this Supplement.

CANDLE, a thing fo univerfally known as to need

no particular defcription. Its ufe, however, is fo great,

that every information tending to its improvement
murt, we iliould think, be acceptable to our realers. Of
the common method of making candles, whether of

wax or of tallow, a fufficient account has been given in

the Encyclopedia; but candles of every kind are far

from being yet brought to that degree of perfeiflicn ot

which they feem fulceptible. Thus, lor example, the

light of a candle, which is fo exceedingly brilliant when
firll fnufFed, is very I'peedily diminilhed to one-half, and
is ufually not more than one-fifth or one-fi\th, before

the uneafinefs of th.e eye induces us to fnuifit. Hence
it follows, tliat if candles could be made fo as not to re-

quire fnuff.nj;, the average <iuantity of light afforded

by the lame quantity of combuftible matter would be

more than doubled. It may likewife be worthy of in-

quiry, fince the coft and duration of candles ate eafily

afcertainable, whether more or lefs light is obtained at

the fame expence during a given time, by burning a

number of fmall candles inftead of one ot greater thick-

nefs.

To determine this laft point, a method mud be found

of meafuring the comparative intenllties of light, lor

which fee PHOTOMirtE. in this Supplement. With
refpeft to the defideratum firlt mentioned, we have

fjme very ingenious obiisrvations and well-contrived ex-

periments by Mr Nicholfon, in the fecond number of

his valuable Journal, which we lliail here infert nearly

in the words of their author.

In every prncefs of combuftion the free accefsofair

is of the utmoft conlequence. When a candle has a

very flender wick, the flame is fmall and of a brilliant

white colour ; it the wick be large, the combulHon is

lefs perfect, and the flame brown; and a wick ftill lar-

ger, not only exhibits a brown flame, but the lower in-

ternal part appears dark, and is occupied by a portion

of volatilized matter, which does not become ignited till

it has afcended towards the point. When the wick is

either veiy large or very long, part of this matter

efcapes combulf ion, and ihews iiiel' in the form of coal

or fmoke. The lame things take place in the burning

of a lamp; but when the wick of a lamp is once ad-

julled as to its lengtii, the flame continues nearly in the

lame ftate for a much longer time than the fla.me of a

candle.

"Upon comparing a candle wi:h a lamp (fays Mr
Nicholion), two very remarkable particulars are imme-
diately feen. In the bill place, the t.dlow iifeif, which

remains in the unlufed llate, affords a cup or cavity to

hold that portion ot melted tallow which is ready to

flow into (he lighted part of the wick. In the fecond

place, the combuftion, inlfead of being confined, as ia

the lamp, to a certain determinate portion of the fibrous Candle,

matter, is carried, by a flow fucceflion, through the
''-'^'^^

whole length. Hence arifes the greater neceffity for

frequent fnuffing the candle ; and hence alio the ftation

of the freezing point of the fat oil becomes of great

confequence. For it has been lliewn, that the bril-

liancy of the flame depends very much on the diameter

of the wick being as fmall as poilible ; and this requi-

fite will be moll attainable in candles formed of a mate-
rial that requires a higher degree of heat to fufe it.

The wick of a tallow candle mull be made thicker in

proportion to the greater tufibiiity of the material,

which would otherwife melt the fides of tlie cup, and
run over in llreams. The flame will theref(,re be yel-

low, Imoky, and obfcure, excepting for a flicrt time

immediately after fnuifing. Tallow melts at the gad
degree of Fahrenheit's thermometer ; tpermaceti at the

Ij^d degree; the fatty njatter formed of flefli, after

long immerlion in water, melts at 127 degrees; the

pela of the Chinefe at 145 degrees; bees-wax at 142
degrees; and bleached wax at 155 degrees. Two of

thefe materials are well known in the fabrication of can-

dles. Wax in particular does not afford fo brilliant a

flame as tallow ; but, on account of its lefs fulibility,

the wick can be made Imallcr, which not only affords

the advantage of a clear perfeifl flariic, but Iroiri its flexi-

bility it is difpoled to turn on one lide, and come ia

contaift with the external air, which completely burns

the extremity ('f the wick to white athes, and thus per-

forms the office of fnufling. We fee therefore that the

important objeifl to fociety of rendering tallow candles

equal to tliole of wax, does not at all depend on the

combulliliility of the refpeflive materials, but upon a

mechanical advantage in the cup, which is afforded by
the inferior degree of tulibility in the wax ; and that,

to obtain tliis valuable objefl, one of the following ef-

feifls mull be produced: Either the tallow mull be
burned in a lamp, to avoid the gradual progreffion of

the flame along the wick ; or fome means mull be de-

vifed to enable the candle to fnuff itfeit, as the wax
candle does ; or, lallly, the tallow itfeit muft be render-

ed lefs fufible by fome chemical procels. I have no
great reafon to boall ot fuccels in the endeav(.ur to ef-

fect thefe ; but my hope is, that the fadls and obferva-

tions here rcprefented may confiderably abridge the la-

bour of others in the fame piufult.

'• The makers of thermometers and other fmall arti-

cles with the blow-pipe and lamp, give the preference to

tallow inllead of oil, becaufe its combullion is more
complete, and does not blacken the glafs. In this ope-

ration the heat cii the lamp melts the tallow which is

occafionally brought into its vicinity by the workman.
But for the ufual purpofes of illumination, it cannot be

fuppofed that a perfon can attend to fupply the com-
bullible matter. Confiderable ditflculties arife in the

projeft for affording this gradual fupply as it may be
wanted. A cylindrical piece of tallow was inferred in-

to a metallic tube, the upper aperture of which was
partly clofed by a ring, and the central part occupied

by a metallic piece nearly refembling that part of the

conmion lamp which carries the wick. In this appara-

tus the piece lall defcribed was intended to anfwer the

fame purpofe, and was provided with a Ihort wick.

The cylinder of tallow was fupported beneath in fuch a

manner that the metallic tube and other part of this

lamp
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Candle, lamp were left to reft with their whole weight upon

"'''"^^''*^
the tallow at the ring or contraflion of the upper aper-

ture. In this fituation the lamp was lighted. It burn-

ed for fome time with a very bright clear flame, which,

when compared with that of a candle, poifeiled the ad-

vantage cf uniform intenfity, and was much fuperior to

the ordinary flame of a lamp in its colour, and the per-

feft abfence of fmell. After fome minutes it began to

decay, and very foon afterwards went out. Upon exa-

mination, it was found that the metallic piece which

carried the wick had fufed a fufhcient quantity of tal-

low for the fupply during the combuQion ; that part of

this tallow had flowed beneath the ring, and to other

remote parts of the apparatus, beyond the influence of

the name ; in confequence of which, the tube and the

cylinder of tallow were faflened together, and the ex-

peded progreflion of fupply prevented. It feems pro-

bable, that in every lamp for burning confiftent oils, the

material ought to be fo difpofed that it may defcend to

the flame upon the principle ot the fountain refervoir.

I rtiall not here ftate the obftacles which prefent them-
felves in the profped ot this conftruiflion, but fhall dif-

mifs the fubjecl: by remarking, that a contrivance of this

nature would be of the greatell public utility.

" The wick of a candle being furrounded by the

flame, is neatly in the fituation of a body expofed to

dellrudtive diltillation in a clofe veflel. After lofing its

volatile produ(5ls, the carbonaceous refidue retains its fi-

gure, until, by the defcent of the flame, the external

air can have accefs to its upper extremity. But, in this

cafe, the requifite combullion, which might fnufi:" it, is

not efi'eded : for the portion of oil emitted by the

long wick is not only too large to be perfedly burned,

but alfo carries off much of the heat ot the flame while

it ailumes the elaflic Hate. By this diminithed com-
bullion and increafed efflux of half-decompofed oil, a

portion of coal or foot is depofited on the upper part of

the wick, which gradually accumulates, and at length

affumes the appearance of a tungus. The candle does

not then give more than one-tenth of the light emitted

in its beft ftate. Hence it is that a candle of tallow

cannot fpontaneoufly fnuff itfelf. It was not probable

that the addition cf a fubflance containing vital air or

oxygene would fupply that principle at the precife pe-

riod of tim; required ; but as experiment is tire tell of

every probability of this nature, I foaked a wick of

cotton inaiblution of nitre, then dried it, and made a

candle. Wlien this came to be lighted, nothing re-

markable happened for a flicrt time ; at the expiration

of which a decrepitation followed at the lower extremi-

ty of the fl,ime, which completely divided the wick

where the blackened part commences. The whole of

the matter in combiiftion therefore fell off, and the can-

dle was of courfe inllantly extinguifhed. Whether this

would have happened in all proportions of the filt or

conftruiflions of the candle I did not try, becaufe the

fmell of azote was fufflciently flrong and unpleafant to

forbid the ufe of nitre in the purfuit. From various

confiderations I am difpofed to think that the fponta-

neous fluffing of candles made of tallow, or other fufi-

ble materials, will fcarcely be effected but by the dilco-

very of fome material for the wick which Ihall be volu-

minous enough to abforb the tallow, and at the fame
lime fufficiently flexible to bend on one fide.

" Tlie mofl promifing fpecuUttion refpeding this mod

ufeful article, feems to direfl itfelf to the cup which
contains the melted tallow. The imperledlion of this

'

part has already been noticed, namely, that it breaks

down by fufion, and fuffers its fluid contents to elcape.

The Chinefe have a kind of candle about half an inch

in diameter, which, in the harbour of Canton, is called

a lohchock ; but whether the name be Chinefe, or the

corruption of fome European word, I am ignorant.

The wick is of cotton, wrapped round a fmall Hick or

match of the bamboo cane. The body of the candle is

white tallow ; but the external part, to the thicknefs of

perhaps one-thirtieth of an inch, confil\s of a waxy
matter coloured red. This covering gives a conlider.

able degree of folidity to the candle, and prevents its

guttering, becaufe lefs fufible than the tallow itfelf. I

did not obferve that the flick in the middle was either

advantageous or the contrary ; and as I now write from
the recolledion of this objed at fo remote a period as

25 years ago, I can only conjedure that it might be of

advantage in throwing up a lefs quantity of oil into the

flame than would have been conveyed by a wick of

cotton fufliciently flout to have occupied its place un-

fupported in the axis of the candle.
" Many years ago I made a candle in imitation of

the lobchock. The expedient to which I had recourfe

confifled in adapting the wick in the ufual pewter
mould : wax was then poured in, and iinmediately af.

terwards poured out : the film of wax which adhered

to the inner furface of the mould foon became cool, and
the candle vi'as completed by filling the mould with tal-

low. When it was drawn out it was fiund to be

cracked longitudinally on its furface, which I attribut-

ed to the contradion of the wax, by cooling, being

greater than that of the tallow. At prefent 1 tl;ink it

equally probable that the cracking might have been
occafioned by too fudden cooling of the wax before the

tallow was poured in ; but other avocations prevented

the experiments from being varied and repeated. It is

probable that the Chinefe external coating may not be

formed of pure hard bleached wax.
" But the mofl decifive remedy for the imperfedion

of this cheapeft, and in other refpeds befl: material, for

candles, would undoubtedly be to diminilh its fufibility.

Various fubftances may be combined with tallow, either

in the dired or indired method. In the latter way,
by the decompofition of foap, a number of experiments
vrere made by Berthollet, of which an account is in-

ferted in the Memoirs of the Academy at Paris for the

year 1780, and copied into the 26th volume of the

Journal ds Phyfique. None of thefe point diredly to

the prefent objed ; befides which, it is probable that

the fbap made ufe of by that eminent chemifl was form-
ed not of tallow, but oil. I am not aware of any re-

gular feries of experiments concerning the mutual ac-

tion of fat oils and other chemical agents, more efpe-

cially luch as may be direded to this important oijeft

of diminifhing its folubility ; for which reafon I fhall

mention a few experiments made with this view.

I. Tallow was melted in a fmall filver vcffel. Solid

tallow finks in the fluid, and dilfolves without any re-

mark.ible appearance. 2. Gum fandarach in tears was
not dilfolved, but emitted bubbles, fwellej up, became
brown, emitted f'umes, and became crifp or friable. No
folution nor improvement of the tallow. 3. ShcU-hic

fwelled up with bubbles, and was more perfsdly fufed

than

Candl«.
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Candle than the giim fandarach in the former experiment.

IJ When the tallow was poured off, it was ihought to
Caniadc- congeal rather more Ipeedily. The lac did not appear

J^'^>,^ to be altered. 4. Benzoin bubbled without much {'wel-

ling, was fufed, and emitted fumes of an agreeable fmell,

though not refembling the flowers of benzoin. A flight

or partial folution feemed to take place. The benzoin

was fofter and of a darker colour than before, and the

tallow lefs confil^ent. 5. Common refin unites very

readily with melted tallow, and forms a more fufible

compound than the tallow iifelf. 6. Camphor melts

eafily in tallow, without altering its appearance. When
tlic t.illow is near boiling, camphoric fumes fly off.

The compound appeared more fufible than tallow.

7. The acid or flowers of benzoin dilfolves in great

quantities without any ebullition or commotion. Much
fmoke arifes from the compound, w hich does not fmell

like the acid of benzoin. Tallow alone does not fume

at a low heat, though it emits a fmell fomething like

that of oil olive. When the proportion of the acid was
confiderable, fmall needled cryilals appeared as the tem-

perature diminifhed. The appearances of feparation are

different according to the quantity of acid. The com-
pound has the hardnefs and confidence of firm foap,

and is partiilly tranfparent. 8. Vitriolated tartar, ni-

tre, white fugar, cream of tartar, cryftallized borax,

and the fait fold in the markets under the name of fait

of lemons, but which is fuppofed to be the effential fait

of forrel, or vegetable alkali fuperfatiirated with acid of

fue;ar, were relpeflively tried without any obvious mu-
tual aftion or change of properties in the tallow. 9.

Calcined magnefia rendered tallow opaque .and turbid,

but did not (eem to diffolve. Its effect lefembled that

of lime.
" It \~> prnpofed to try the oxygenated acetous acid,

or radical vinegar ; the acid of ants, of fugar, of borax,

of galU, the tanning principle, the ferous and gelatinous

animal matter, the tecula ot vegetables, vegetable glu-

ten, bird-lime, and other principles, either by direct or

indireft application. The objeft, in a commercial point

of view, is entitled to an e-vtenfive and affiduous invefti-

gation. Chemifts in general fuppofe the hardnefs or

lefs fufibility of wax to arife from oxygen; and to this

ohjeifl it may perhaps be advantageous to direifl a cer-

tain portion of the inquiry. The metallic f.ilts and cal-

ces are the combinations from which this principle is

m( ft comm.only obtained ; but the combinations of tliefe

with fat cils have hitherto afforded little proniife of the

improvement here fought. The fnbjefl is, however, fo

little known, that experiments of the loofell and mod
conjeiflural kind are by no means to be defpifed."

Tims far Mr Nicholfon : but it is probable that ma-

ny of the advantages which he prcpofes by ihefe mix-

tures might be obtained merely by purifying the tallow,

and keeping it in that Hate for a long time expofed to

the air before it be formed into candles. It is certain

that tallow is rendered more difficult of fufion by age ;

and this is the fole reafon that old candles are lefs apt

to run, and therefore more valuable than fuch as have

been lately made.

CANIADERAGO, a lake in Otfego co. New-York,
nearly as large as Otfego lake, and 6 miles W. of it.

A ftre.im cdled Oaks Creek iffues from it, and falls

into S'jfquehanna River about 5 miles below Otfego.

SupPL. Vol. I.

Caout-

chouc.

The beft cheefe in the ftate is faid to be made on this Cannarci

creek.

—

Morse.

CANNARES, Indians of the province of Quito, in

Peru. They are very well made, and very aifiive; s

they wear their hair long, wliich they weave and bind

about their heads, in form of a crown. Their clothes

are made of wool or cotton, and they wear fine faflii-

cned boots. Their women are handfcme, and fond of

the Spaniards; they generally till and manure the

ground, whilft their hulbands at home, card, fpin, and
weave wool and cotton. Their country had many rich

gold mines, now drained by the Spaniards. The land

bears good wheat and barley, and has fine vineyards.

The magnificent palace of Theomabamha was in the

country of the Cannares.

—

\h.

CANNAVERAL, CAPE, the extreme point of

rocks on the E. fide of the peninfula of E. Florid?..

It has Mofquitos Inlet N. by W. and a large (hoal S.

by E. This was the bounds of Carolina by charter

from Chailes II. N. lat. 28. 35. W. long. Si. 9.

—

ih.

CANONGOES, in Bengal, are the regifters of land

and hereditary e-xpounders of the ufages of the country.

They have their officers and deputies everywhere ; they

are not liable to removal ; and all papers attefted by
them are received as authentic and decifive, in all dif-

putes relative to lands and their boundaries. See Sir

Charles Roufe Boughloii's Dijfertalion on the Landed
Property of Bengal.

CANONNICUT Ijhnd, in Newport co. Rhode-
Ifl.ind, lies about 3 miles W. of Newport, the S. end
of which, (called Beaver Tail, on which (lands the

ligbt-houfe) extends about as far S. as the S. end of

Rhode Ifland. It extends N. about 7 miles, its

average breadth being about one mile ; the E. fliore

forming the W. pait of Newport-harbor, and the W.
Oiore being about 3 miles from the N.irraganfet Ihore.

On this point is Jameftown. It was purchafed of tlie

Indians in 1657, and in 1678, was incorporated by
the name of Jaineftown. The foil is luxuriant, pro-

ducing grain and grafs in abundance.—Jameftown
contains 507 inhabitants, including 16 Haves Morse.

CANONSBURG, a tov.-n in Wafhington co. Penn-

fylvania, on the N. fide of the W. branch of Chaitiers

Creek, which runs N. by E. into Ohio River about

5 miles below Pittfburg. In its environs are ftveral

valuable mills. Here are about 50 houfes and an aca-

demy ; 7 miles N. E. by E, of Walhington, and 15

S. W. of Pittfburg.—/i.

CANTERBURY, a towndiip in Rockingham co.

New-Hampfiiire, fituated on the eallern bank of Merri-

mack River ; 14 miles N. by W. of Concord, 45 N.

W. of Exeter, and 48 from Portfmouth. It contains

1038 inhabitants.

—

ib.

Canterbury, a townfliip in Windham co. Connec-

ticut, on the W. fide ot Quinnabaug River which fe-

parates it from Plainfield. It is 7 miles E. by S. of

Windham, and about 10 or I2 N. of Norwich.

—

':b.

CANTON, a new townfliip in Norfolk co. Malfa-

chufetts, incorporated in 1797, it being formerly the

nottlierly put ot Stoughton.

—

ib.

CAOUTCHOUC, Elastic Gum, or In.U.m Rub-

ber, is a fubflance of which a pretty full account has

been given in the Encyclopxdia. It has there been

like wile obfcived how \iki\A it might be, if we could

D d form
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form it into catheters and other flexible inftruments, by accompliflied by pKinging it into hot Wiiter.s for it is

dllTolving it in a menftruum lefs expenfive, or at leaft foftened by the heat, and is diftended ; without this
,

ir.ore eafily attained, than ether. Since that article was precaution it would be fometimes difficult to draw it cflr

publifned, we h.jve feen an account of fuch a menftruum when dry, becaufe, having been applied upon the ir.oulJ

in the Aanalcs de Chiwic, by M. Groffart (Chirly) ; whiLl it had its volume augmented by the iiit^rpofition

and of theexpenceof that menflruum, or the difficulty of the ether, the parts of the caoutchouc are drawn

of procuring it, no complaint will be made, when it is nearer each other, by the evaporation of the interpofed

Caout-

chouc.

known to be nothing mere than very hot water.

The author was led to this difcovery by fome ex peri-

rnents made with ether on caoutchouc ; of which he

gives the following account

:

•' It appeared, even in my firft experiments, that I

bodies.
" The great affinity between th^fe two bodies is feen

by the length of time that the odour of the ether re-

mains, notwithftanding the great volatility of the latter,

and that the apparent drynefs ot the tube feems to fliew

was attempting too much, and giving myfelf ufelefs that there is none remaining ; nevenhelefs, after a cer-

trouble, in fearching for a manner of completely dilfolv- lain time, the odour dlfappears entirely. One ot thofe

ing the e!a!lic gum, fo that it might be again made up tubes, wliich was made with ether after the method

in new forms. I then thought that it would be eafier here defcribed, does not retain the lead trace of the fol-

io find out a method, as it were, of foldering it, and of vent. It is needlefs to fay, that it is eafy to make tubes

not avSliog upon it more than might be neceffary to as thin or as thicli as may be judged proper,

caufe its fftened parts to reunite. Experience has " Although the procefb that I am now defcribing is

fhewn me, that a llrnng preifure made upon tv.-o pieces but very little expenfive, yet I have tried to employ

of caoutchouc (when brought to that Rate of f^ftnefs,) other folvents in lieu of ether, becaufe it is not to be hal

and continued until ihey are entirely dry, caufcd them in every place, and requires particular care in its prefer

to contraift fo flrong an adhefion, that the piece, being vation. I have employed, with f me fuccefs, tlie edrn

palled out till it broke, often broke, not at the united

part, but by the fide of it.

"By means of ether I immediately fucceeded in mak-
ing thcfe tubes. The method which appears to me
to fucceed the befl is, to cut a bottle circularly in a fpi

tial oils cf lavender and of turpentine : both of them
fpeedily dilate the caoutchouc, and are of no great

price. The difagreeable fmell of the oil of turpentine

becomes, perhap-, in procefs of time, lefs dilagreeable

than that of lavender. This lad is dealer ; but the dif-

ral flip of a few lines in breadth. It is very eafy to cut ference is not fo great as it appears at firft : for v.-e may
a bottle in fuch a manner as to form a fmgle long flip, make fime advantage of the oil of lavender that is em-

and thus unnece(fary joinings are avoided. ployed by the foU^iwing operation : Upon plunging in-

" The whole flip is to be plunged into ether, until it to alcohol the elaftic tube prepared with the oil of la-

is fufficiently foftened, which comes to pafs fooner or vender, the alcohol charges itfelf with the oil, and

later according to the quality of the vitriolic ether that forms a very good l,\»ender-v.-ater ; the fims as would

is employed. Half an hour frequently fuffices ; but I be made by an immediate mixture of oil of lavender

have already obferved, that there is a great diverfity in

the manner in which different forts of vitriolic ether aft,

and cf which the caufe is not yet, fo far as I know, de-

termined.
" The flip being taken out, one of the extremities is

to be taken hold of and rolled, firft upon itfelf at the

bottom of the tube, prefling it; then the rolling is to

be continued, mounting fpirally along the mould, and
taking care to lay over and comprefs with the hand
every edge, one againft the other, fo that there may
not be any vacant fpace, and that all the edges may
join exaftiy. The v.-hole then is to be bound hard with a

with fpirit of wine. Immerfion in this liquor alfo ferves

to haften the drying of the caoutchouc inftruments

thus made by means of elfential oils. I have made tubes

with the oils of turpentine and cf lavender ; both are

much flower in evapor.iting than ether. The oil of

turpentine particularly appeared to me always to have

a kind of Itickinei's, and I know not as yet that we
have any means whereby to get fpeedily rid of its

fmell.

" Neverthelefi there is a folvent which has not that

inconvenience ; it is cheaper, and may eafily be procur-

ed by every one : this folvent is •water. 1 conceive it

tape of an inch in width, taking care to turn it the will appear ftrange to mention water as a folvent of elaf-

fame way with the flip of elaftic gum. The tape is to tic gum, that liquid having been always fuppofed to

be tied up with packthread, fo that, by every turn of have no aftion upon it. I myfelt refifted the idea ; but

the packtliread joining another, an equal preflure is reflefting that ether, by being iaturated with witer, is

piven to eveiy part : it is thtn left to dry, and the tube the better enabled to ad on caoutchouc, and that this

is made. gum when plunged into boiling water becomes more
" The bandage is to be taken off v.-ith great care, tranfparent at the edges, I prefumed that this effeft was

that none of the outward fuifnces, v.liich may have been not due Amply to the dilation of its volume by the

lodged within the hollows of the tape (cf which the heat. I thought that, at that temperature, fome ac-

caoutchouc takes the exaft impreUion), may be pulled tion might take place, aad that a long-continued ebul-

away. I advife the application of a tape before pack- lition might produce more fenfible eff.-fts. 1 was not

llirtad, becaufe, efpecially in the thinner tubes, we difappointed in my expeftations, and one of thofe tubes

fhould run the rifle of cutting the caoutchouc, if the

packthread were applied immediately upon it.

" It is eafy to take off the tube of elaftic gum which

was prepared without any other folvent than water and

heat. I proceeded in the fame manner as with ether ;

the elaftic gum dilates but very little in boiling water ;

has been formed upon a folid mould of one piece; if it becomes whitifli, but recovers its colour again by dry-

the mould be made rather conic, it may be ma ie to ing it in the air and light. It is fufficiently prepared

Aide off by the fmaller end ; a: the worft, it is eafily for ufe when it has been a quarter of an hour in boiling

water

:
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Caoutchouc water ; by tliis time its edges are fometimes tranfparent.

II It is to he turned fpirally round the mould, in the man-
^"P' ncr we defcribcd belbre, and replunged frequently inio

tlie boiling water, during the time that is employed in

forming the tube, to the end that the edges may be

difpofcd to unite together. When the whole is bound

with packthread, it is to be kept fome hours in boiling

water ; after which it is to be dried, ftill keeping on the

binding.
" It we willi to be more certain that the connexion

ii perfeift, the fpiral ni;iy be doubled ; but we mult al-

ways avoid placing the exterior furfaces ot the flips one

upon the other, as thcfe I'u'faces are the parts which

mod refill the ailion of folventr. This precaution is

lefs neceflkry \\ hen ether is employed, on account cf its

great a<5lion upon the caoutchouc.
" It might be feared that the aflion of water upon

caoutchouc would deprive us of the advantages which

might otherwife be expeifled ; but thefe fears will be

removed, if we confidtr that the afFmilies differ accord-

ing to the temperatures ; that it is only at a very high

temperature that water exercifes any fenfible aflion up-

on caoutchouc. I can affirm, that at 1 20" of Reaumur's
thermometer (302" of Fahrenheit) this afiinity is not

fuch as that the water can give a liquid form to caout-

chouc ; and it does not appear that we have any thing

to fear in praftice irom a combination between thefe

two bodies, which, tl'.ough it really is a true folution,

does not take place in any fenfible degree but at a high

temperature. It is theiefore at prefent eafy to make of

caoutchouc whatever inftruments it may be advantage-

ous to have of a flexible, fupple, and elaftic fubftance,

which is impermeable to water at the temperature of

our atmofphere, and refills the action of acids as well

as that of mod other Iblvents. As to the durability of

thefe inftruments, few fubflances promife more than this,

becaufe it m.iy be foldered afrelh in a damaged part.

Any woven fubllance may be covered with it ; it is on-

ly required that the fubflance Ihould be of a nature not

to be aiited upon during the preparation, either by ether

or by boiling water ; for thefe two agents are thofe

which appe.ir to me to merit the preleience. Artiifs

will iretjuentiy find an advantage in employing ether,

as it requires lefs time ; fb that a perfbn may make, in

a lingle day, any tube he may ha\e occalion for. The
c; pence cf ether is very little, fince it is needful only to

difi-ofe the caoutchouc to adhere; and being brought

into that Hate, the caoutchouc may be kept in a velfel

perfeiJlly well clofed. It would alfo diminifli the ex-

pence of the ether if, inllead of walking it with a large

qusraity of water, there Should be added to it only as

much water as it can tak; up."

CAP and Button, are two fmall iflands, or rather

rock^, lying in longitude 105" 48' 30" call ; and in la-

titude, the former 5° 58' 30"; the latter 5° 49' fouth.

They were vifittd by foiiie of the perfons attending

l^ord M.icartney on his embalfy to China ; and are thus

defcribed by Sir George Staunton.
" At a 'little diilance tliey might be miflaken for the

remains of old callle;, mouldering into heaps of ruiiis,

with tall trees already growing upon the tops ; but at

a nearer view, they betrayed evident marks of a volca-

nic origin. Explcfions iVcm fubterraneous fires, pro-

duce, for the moll part, hills cf a regular Ihape, and ter-

minating in truncated cones ; but when from a fub-

aqueous volcano eruptions are thrown up above the

furface of the fea, the materials, falling back into the
^

water, are more irregularly difperfed, and generally

leave the fides of the new creation naked and milhapen,
as in the inlfance ot Amsterdam, and of thofe fmaller

fpots called, from fome refemblance in fliape, the Cap
and Button.

" In the Cap were found two caverns, running ho-
rizor.tfilly into the fide of the rock ; and in thefe were a
number cf thofe birds nefls fo much prized by the Chi-
nefe epicures. They feemed to be compofed of tine fila-

ments cemented together by a tranfparent vifcous mat-
ter, not unlike what is left by the foam of the fea up-
on Rores alternately covered by the tide, or thofe gela-

tinous animal fubftances found floating on every coafl.

The nefls adhere to each other, and to the fides of the

cavern, mcftly in rows, without any break or interrup-

tion. The birds that build thefe nefts are fmall grey
fwallows, with bellies of a dirty white. They were
flying about in confiderable numbers : but they were fo

fmall, and their flight fo quick, that they efcaped the

fhot fired at them. The fime nefts are faid alio to he
found in deep caverns, at the foot of the highcft moun-
tains in the middle cf Java, and at a difl.jnce frcm the

fea, from which the birds, it is thought, derive no ma-
terials, either for their food or the conftruiftion of their

nefts ; as it does not appear probable they fliould fly,

in fearch of either, over the intermediate mountain?,
which are very high, or againll the bcifterous winds
prevailing thereabouts. I'hey feed on infedls, which
they find hovering over ftagnated pools between the

mountains, and for catching which their wioe opening
beaks are particularly adapted, "^rhey prepare their

nefls from the beft remnants of their food. Their
greatell enemy is the kite, who often intercepts them in

their paffage to and from the caverns, which are gene-

rally furrounded with rocks of grey limeftone or white

marble. The nefts are placed in horizontal rows at

different depths, from 50 to 5C0 feet. The colour and
value of the nefts depend on the quantity and quality

of the infefts caught, and perhaps alio on the fituation

where they are built. Their value is chiefly determined
by the uniform finenefs and delicacy of their texture ;

thofe that are white and tranfparent being mod edeem-
ed, and fetching often in China their weight in filver.

Thefe nefts arc a confiderable objeifl of traffic among
the Juvanefe, and m.any aie employed in it from their

infancy. The birds having fpent near two months in

preparing their nefts, lay each two egg?, which are

hatched in about fifteen days. When the young birds

become fledged, it is thought time to feize upon their

nedt, which is done regularly thrice a year, and is ef-

fected by means of ladders cf bamboo and reeds, by
which tiie people defcend into the cavern ; but when it

is very de^p, rope ladders are preferred. This operation

is attended wiih much danger ; and feveral break their

necks in the attempt. Tiie iniiabitants of tlie moun-
tains gen-irally employed in it begin always by facri-

ficing a buffalo; which cudom is conftantly obferveJ

by the Javanefe on the eve of every extraordinary en-

terpril'e. They alio pronounce Ibme prayers, anoint

themfclves with fweet-lceiited oil, and fmoke the en-

trance of the cavern with gum-benjamin. Near fome
of thofe caverns a tutelar goddefs is wcrlhipped, whofe

pricll burns incenlc, and lays his protecting hands oh
D d 2 every

Cap.
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Cspe. every perfon preparing to defcend into the cavern. A

^'^''^*-^ Sambeau is carefully prepared at tbe fame time, with a

gum which exudes from a tree growing in the vicinity,

and is not eallly exdnguithed by fixed air or fubterra-

neous vapours. The fwallow, which builds thofe nefts,

is delcribed as not having its tail feathers marked with

white fpots, which is a charafler attributed to it by

Linnsus ; and it is polEble that there are two fpecies

or varieties of the fwallow, whofe nefts are alike va-

luable." See B:Ri:s-Kcjis, Encycl.

CAPE OF Good Hope. See Good Hope, both in

Er.cy:!. and this S-jp^Icmnt

.

CAPE ST. ANDREWS, en thecoaft of Paraguay,

or La Plata, S. America. S. lat. 38. 50. W. long.

59. 46.

—

Mont.
Cape St. Axtokio, or jinslonio, is the point of

land on the fouthem fide of La Plata River in S.

America, which, with Cape St Mary on the north-

vrard, forms tbe mouth of that river. S. lat. 36. 32.

W. long. 56. 34.

—

ih.

Cape St. Avgvstine, on the coaft of Brazil, S.

America, lies fouthward ot Pernambuco. S. lat. 10.

15. W. long. 35. 13.

—

ib.

Capi Blow-me-down, which is the fouthem fide of

the entrance from the bay of Fundy into the Balm of

Minas, is the eafternmoft termination of a range of

mountains, extending about So or 90 miles to the gut

of Annapolis ; bounded N. by the (hores of the bay

of Fundv, and S. bv the (hores of Annapolis river.

—ii.

Cape Cod, anciently called Mallibarrt, by the

French, is the S. eaftwsrd point of the bay of Ma'Ja-

chufetts, oppofite Cape Ann. N. lat. 42. 4. W. long,

from Greenwich, 70. 14.

—

lb.

Cafe Elizabeth, a head-land and townftiip in

Cumberland co. diftricc of Maine. The cape lies in N.

lat. 43. 33. E. by S. from the centre of the town 9
miles ; about 20 S. wefterly of Cape Small Point, and

12 N. E. from the mouth cf Saco River. The town

has Portland on the N. E. and Scarborough S. \V. and

cont.iins 1355 inhabitants. It was incorporated ia

1765, and lies 126 miles N. E. of Bofton.

—

ib.

Cape Fear, is the fouthem point of Smith's Ifland

which forms the month of Cape Fear River into two

channels, on the coaft of N. Carolina ; S. W. ot Cape

Look-Out, and remarkable for a dangerous (hoal call-

ed the Frying Pan, from its form. Near this cape is

Johnfon's Fort, in Brunfwick co. and dii^rift oi Wl-
mington. N. lat. 33. 32. W. long. 78. 25.

Cape Feax Rlvfr more properly Clarendon, affords

the beft navi2:aticn in N. Carolina. It opens to the

Atlantic ocean by two channels. The S. weftern and

l.irgeft channel between the S. W. end of Smith's

ICand at Bald Head, where the light-houfe ftands,

and the E. end of Oakes liland, S. W. from Fort

Johnfton. The new inlet is between the fea-coaft and

the N. E. end of Smith's Itland. It will admit velTe'-s

drawing ic or 1 1 feet, and is about 3 miles wide at its

entrance, having iS feet water at full tides over the

bar. Ic contii^ues its breadth to the flats, and is navi-

gable for large veffels 2 1 miles from its moui, and

14 irv.;m ^Yilmington ; to which town veflels drawing

to or 12 feet can reach without any riik. As you

afcend this river you leave Brunfwick on the left, and

Wilmington on the right. A little above Wilmington,
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the river divides into N. E. and N. W. branches. The C^pe

former is broader than the latter, but is neither fo deep L

nor fo long. The N. W. branch riies within a few ^^^^^^
miles of the Virginia line, and is formed by the junc-

tion of Haw and Deep rivers. Its general conrfe is S.

eafterly. Sea veiTcls can go 25 miles above Wilming.
ton, and large boats 90 miles, to Fayetteville. The
N. E. branch joins the N. W. branch a little above
Wilmington, and is navigable by fea velTeis 20 miles

above that town, and bv lar?e boats to South Wathin?-
ton, 40 miles turther, and by rafts to Sarefto, which
is nearly 70 miles. The whole length of Cape Fear
river is about 230 miles.

—

ib.

Cape May, is the S. weftemmoft point of the ftate

of New-Jerfey, and of the county to which it gives

name. N. lat. 39. W". long. 75. 2. It lies 20 miles

N. E. from Cape Henlopen, which forms the S. W.
point of the mouth of Delaware bay, as Cape May
does the N. E.

—

ib.

Cape May Co. fpreads northward, around the cape

of its name, is a healthy, fanoy trace of country, of

fufficient fertility to give fupport to 2571 induftrious

and peaceable inhabitants. The county is divided into

Upper, Middle, and Lower precincts.

—

ib.

CAPITAL OF a Bastion, is an imaginary line

dividing any work into two equal and fimilar parts ; or

a line drawn from the angle of the polygon to the point

of the baftion, or from the point of the baftion to the

middle of the gorge.

CAPRA, or the She-goat, a name given to the

flar Capella, on the left (h-ulder of Auriga, and fome-

times to the conftellation Capricorn. Some again re-

prefent Capra as a conftellation in the northern hemif-

phere, confifting cf three ftars, comprifed between the

45th and 55th degree of latitude.—The poets fable her

to be Amalthea's goat, which fackled Jupiter in his

infancy.

CAPUT Draconis, or Drjgcn's Head, a name
given by fome to a fixed liar of the firft magnitude, in

the head 0} the conftellation Draco.
CAR.A.CCAS, a province of Terra Firma, S. Ame-

rica, lying on the fouthern coail of the Caribbean Sea.

This coaft is bordered in its greatei\ length by a chain

cf mountains, running E. ar.d W. and divided into

many fruitiul vallies, whofe diredion and opening are

towards the N. It has maritime fortified towns,

Puerto Cabelo, and La Guayra. The Dutch carry

thither to she Spaniards all forts of European goods,
efpecially linen, making vau returns of filver and co-

coa. The cocoa tree grows here in abundance. There
are from joo to zccc trees in a walk, cr plantation.

Thefe cuts are paiied fcr money, and are ufed as fuch

in the bay cf Campeachy. N. lat. 10. 12. W. long.

67. IC.

—

Mora.
C--iR.-\NGAS, a province and jurifdifticn u:;der the

biihop ot Plata, and 70 leagues W. of that city, in

Peiu, very barren in corn and grain, S:c. but abound-
ing in cattle. Here are a great number cf tilver mines
confiantly worked, among which that called Tureo,

and by the miners Machacado, is very remarkable.

The fibres cf the filver forming an adniirabie intermix-

ture with the ftone ; fuch mine: are generally the rich-

eil. There are other maiTes o* filver in this province

equally remarkable, being found in the barren fandy

defarts, where ihey ficd, by digging os;y, detached

lumps
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Carp.

Carbon lumps of filver, unmixed with any ore or ftone. Thefe ing near 3000 volumes. Its revenue arifes from /.40C0 Carlifle

II lumps are called /a/u/, becaufe taken cut of the ground in funded certificates, and lo.cco acres of land. In "

9^J^i!i[^ as that root is, and have the appearance of melted fil- 1787 there were 80 ftudents, and its reputation is dai-
vcr ; which proves that they are thus formed by fufion. ly incrcaling. About 40 years ago this fpot was inha-
Some of thefe papas have weighed from 50 to ijo bited by Indians, and wild beafts. Morse.
marks, being a Paris foot in length.— /'i. Carlisle, a bay on the \V. fide of the ifland of Bar-

C.-A.RBON. See Chemistry in tl.is Supplement, badoes, in the Weft-Indies, fituated between James
Part I. Chap. II. Seifl. iii. and Charles Forts, on which ftands Bridgetown, the
CARLISLE, the chief town of Cumberland co. capital of the ifland, in N. lat. 13. 9. W. long. 60. 5.

Pennfylvania, on the poft road from Philadelphia to —ib.

Pitilburgh ; is 125 miles W. by N. from the former, CARMEL, a townlhip in Djtchefs co. New-Yrrk.
and 178 E. from the latter, and 18 S. W. from Har- By the Rate cenfus of 1796, 237 of its inhabitants were
riiburgh. Its fituation is pleafant and healthy, on a eledors.

—

ib.

plain near the fouthern bank of Conedogwinet creek, CAROLINE Co. in Virginia, is on the S. fiJe of
a water of the Sufquehanna. The town contains about Rappahannock River, which feparates it from Kin"
4C0 houfes, chiefly ot ftone and brick, and about 1500 George's co. It is about 40 miles fquare, and con-
inhabitants. The llreets interfeft each other at right tains 17,489 inhabitants, including 10,292 (laves. ib.

angles, and the public buildings are a college, court- Caroline Co. on the eaftern (hore in Maryland,
houfe and gaol, and 4 edifices for public worrtilp. Of borders on Delaware ftate tu the E. and contains 9506
thefe the Prefbyterians, Germans, Epifcopalians, and inhabitants, including 2057 flaves. Its chief town
Roman Catholics, have each one. Dickinfon College, Danton —ib.

named after the celebrated John Dickinfon, Efq. au- CARP. See Cvprinus, both in the Encycl. and
thor of feveral valuable tracts, has a principal, 3 pro- in this Supp'ement.

feflbrs, a philofophical apparatus, and a library coiit<»in-

CARPENTRY,
Definition. T -^^ *'"' °^ framing timber for the purpofes of ar-

_L chitefture, machinery, and, in general, for all con-

fiderable llruciures.

It is not intended in this article to give a full account

of carpentry as a mechanical art, or to defcribe the va-

rious ways of executing its different works, fuited to

the variety of materials employed, the proceffes which

muft be followed for fafliioning and framing them for

our purpofes, and the tools which muft be ufed, and

the manner in which they muft be handled : This

would be an occupation tor volumes; and though of

great importance, muft be entirely omitted here. Our
only aim at prefent will be to deduce, from the princi-

ples and laws of mechanics, and the knowledge which

experience and judicious inferences from it have given

us concerning the I'rength of timber, in relation to the

drain laid on it, fuch maxims of conftruclion as will

unite economy with ftrength and efficacy.

This object is to be attained by a knowledge, ift, of

the ftrength of our materials, and of the abinlute ftrain

that is to be laid on them ; adly, of the modifications

of this ftrain, by the place and direftion in which it is

exerted, and the changes that can be made by a proper

difpufition of the parts of our ftruflure ; and, 3dly,

having difpofed every piece in fuch a manner as to de-

rive the utmoft advantage from its relative ftrength, we

muft know how to form the joints and other connec-

tions in fuch a manner as to fecure the advantages de-

rived from this difpoiltion.

Aninujort- This is, evidently, a b.'anch of mechanical fcience,

ant branch which makes carpentiy a liberal art, conftitutes part of

cfniechani- the learning of the Engineer, and diftingiiilhes him
cal fdcncc. from the workman. Its importance in all times and

ftates of civil fociety is manifeft and great. In the pre-

fent condition of thefe kingdcms, raifed, by the adtive

ingenuity and energy of our countrymen, to a pitch of
profperity and influence unequalled in the hiftory of
the world, a condition which confifts chiefly in the fu-

periority of our manufavflures, attained by prodigious
multiplication of engines of every defcription, and for

every fpecies of labour, the Science (fo to term it) of
carpentry is of immenfe confequence. We retrret

therefore exceedingly, that none of our celebrated ar-

tifts have done honour to themfelves and tlieir country,
by digefting into a body of confecutive dodlrines the
refults of their great experience, fo as to form a fyftera

from which their pupils might derive the firft principles

of their education. The many volumes called Com-
plete Instructors, Manuals, Jev.-lls, &c. take a
much humbler flight, and content themfelves with in-

ftruifting the mere workman, or fometii.'es give tl.e ma-
fter builder a few approved forms of roofs and other
framings, with the rules for drawing them on paper ;

and from thence forming the working draughts which
muft guide the faw and the chilTel of the workman.
Hardly any of them offer any thing that can be called

a principle, applicable to many particular cafes, with
the rules for this adaptation. We are indebted for the Principally

gteateft part of our knowledge of this fubjecl to the indebted to

labours of literary men, chiefly foreigners, who have foreigners

publifhed in the memoirs of the learned academies dif- [°j''
''^"i-"

fertations on different parts of what may be termed the fubfe'd.
'

'*

fcience of carpentry. It is fingular, that the members of
the Royal Society of London, and even of that eftablilli-

ed and fupprrted by the patriotifm of thefe davs for

the encouragement of the arts, have contributed fo lit-

tle to the public inftruiflion in this refpe<5l. \Ve obfcrve

cf late fome beginnings of this kind, fuch as the laft

part of Nichtilfon's Carpenters .and Joiners As-
sisTANT, publilLedby J.Taylor, Holbum, 1797. And

it
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it is with pleafure that we can fay, thp.t we were tolJ by
tiie editor, that this work was prompted in a great mea-

fure by what has been delivered in the Encyclopedia in

the articles Roof and Strength of Miitinals. It

abounds more in important and nev obfervations than

any bock of the kind that we are acquainted with. We
again call rn inch as have given a icientific attention to

this ful-.j?.i5t, and pray that they would render a merito-

rious fervice to their country by imparting the refult of

their refearche^. The very limited nature of this work
does not allow us to treat the fubjed in detail ; and we
mufl confine our obfervations to the fundamental and
leading propolitirns.

The tlierry (lb to term It) of carpentry is founded
on two diftin;5l portions of mechanical fcience, name-
ly, a knowledge of the ftrains to which framings of

timber are expofeJ, and a knowledge of their relanve

llrength.

V/e Ih ill therefore attempt to bilng into one point of

view the propolitions of mechanical fcience that are

more immediately applicable to the art of carpentry,

and are to be iound in v.irious articles of our work,
particularly Roof and Strf.vgth of Matcriah. From
thefe propofitions we hope to deduce fuch principles as

fiiall e:;able an attentive reader to comprehend diilinflly

what is to be aimed at in framing timber, and how to

attsin this object with certainty : and we (hall illuf-

trate and confirm our principles by examples of pieces

of carpentry which are acknowledged to be excellent in

their kind.

The moll; important prrpofition cf general mechanics
to the carpenter is that wi.ich exhibits the compofition
and refoluticn of forces ; and we beg our praiftical rea-

ders to endeavour to form verydiQinil conceptions of
it, and to make it very familiar to their mind. When
accommodated to their chief purpofes, it may be thus
expreifed :

I . If a body, or any part of a body, be at once prcf-

fed in the two directions AD, AC (fig. i.), and if

the intenfity or force of ih"i"e prelhiies be in the pro-
portion of thefe two lines, the body is affefled in the
fame manner as if it were preifed by a fingle force aft-

ing in the direflion AD, which is the diagonal of the
parallelogram ABDC formed by the two lines, and
whofe intenfity has the fame proportion to the intenfity

cf e:ich of llie other two that A D has to AB or AC.
Such of our readers as have Jludhd the laws of mo-

tion, know that this is fully demonftrated. We refer

them to the article Mechanics, n° 5, &c. where it is

treated at icrtiz lergth. Such as wiih for a very accu-
rate view of this propc fition, will do well lo read the
demcnllrati'.n given by D. Bernoulli, in the firft vo-
lume of the Comment. Pitrnpol. and the improvement cf
this demnnnration by D'Alembert in his Opufihs, and
in the ComiT.ent. Tauriner.f. The prafiliioner in car-
pentry will get more nfctu! confidence in. the doflrine,
if he will (hut his hook, and verify the theoretical de-
mon (Irations by actual experiments. They are remark-
ably eafy and convincing. Therefore it is our requell
that the artlfi, who i? not fo habitually acquainted
with the fubjcfl, do not proceed further till he has m.ide
it quits familiar to his thoughts. Nothing is fo condu-
cive to this as the Hfliial experiment ; and (ince this on-
ly requires the trifling expence of tv/o fmall pulleys and
a few yards of whipcord, we. hope that none of cur

pracllcal readers will omit it: They will thank us for

this injunction.

2. Let the threads Act, AVb, and AEc (fig. 2),
have the weights d, b, and c, appended to them, and
let tv/o of the threads be laid over the pulleys F and E.
By this apparatus the knot A will be drawn in the di-

rections AB, AC, and AK. If ihefum of the weights

b and c be greater than the fingle weight d, the aifcin-

blas:e will of Itfe'f fettle in a certain determined form ;

if you pull the knot A out ol its place, it will always

return to it again, and will refl in no other pofition.

For e.tample, if the three weights are equal, the tlireads

will always make equal angles, of 120 degrees each,

round the knct. If ore of the weights be three pounds,

another four, and the third five, the angle oppofite to

the thread ftretched by five pounds will always be

fquare, &c. When the knot A is thus in equilibrio, we
mud infer, that the adion of the weight d, in the di-

re(5licn Ac/, is in direct oppofition to the combined ac-

tion of b, in the direflion AB, and of c, in the direflion

AC. Therefore, if we produce c/A to any point D,
and take AD to reprefcnt the magnitude of the force,

or preffure exerted by the weight d, the preffurcs ex-

erted on A by the weights b and c, in the directions

AB, AC, are in faft equivalent to a preifure ading in

the dlredion AD, whofe intenfity we have reprefented

by AD. If we now meafure < ft" liy a fcale on AF and
AE the lines AB and ,AC, having the fame propor-

tions to A.D that the weights b and c have to the

weight*/, and if we dr;iw DB and DC, we fhall find

DC to be equal and parallel to AD, and DB equal and
parallel to AC; fo that AD is the diagonal of a paral-

lelogram ABDC. We fnall find this aKvays to be the

cafe, whatever are the weights made ufe of; only we
njuft take care tliat the weight which we caufe to aiJl

•without the intervention of a pulley be lefs than the

film of the other two: if any one cf the weights ex-

ceeds the fu:n of the other two, it will prevail, and
drag them along with if.

Now fince we know thit the weight d would juft

balance an equal weighty pulling directly upwards by
the intervention of the pulley G ; and fince we fee that

It juft balances the weights b and c iicling in the direc-

tions AB, AC, we muft infer, that the knot A is af-

fedted in tlie fame manner by ihofe two weights, or by
the fingle weight ^ ; and therefore, tiat t-jjo pre/furcs,

atJ'ing in thi dirsciiou!, and iL'lih ihs iutcnjiliss, AB, AC,
are cquiva'eut lo a Jtngh pnfjure having th; direSion and
proportion of AD. In like manner, the pveJures AB,
AK, are equivalent to AH, whidi is equal and op-
pofite to AC. Alfo AK and AC are equivalent to

AI, wliich is equal and oppofite to AB.
We ihall ccnlider this combination of preifares a lit- Confidcred

tie more particularly. more parti-

Suppofe an upright beam DA (fig. 3.) puflied in "^'-l^rly.

the direftlon of its length by a load B, and abutting on
the ends of two beams, AC, AD, which are fiimly re-

fiRed at their extreme points C and D, which rell on
two blocks, but are nowile joined to them: thefe tv.'o

beams can refill no way but in the directions CA, DA ;

and therefore the preffures which they fuftain from the

beam BA are in the direiflions AC, AD. \Ve wifii

to know bow much each fiiftalns? Pioduce BA to E,
taking AE from a fcale of equ:d pa:ts, toreprefent the

number of tons or pounds by whidi B.V is preifed.

Dra'v
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Draw EF and EG parallel to AD and AC ; then AF,
meaftirtd on the fame fcale, v/ill give us the number of

poi.nds by which AC is flraincJ or ciullied, and AG
\vill give the drain on AD.

It deferves particular remark here, that the length

cf AC or AD has no influence on the ftrain, ariiing

from the thruft of BA, while the direilions remain llie

fame. The effeds, however, of this drain are modifi-

ed by the length ol the piece on which it is exerted.

This llrain comprefles the beam, and will tiierefore com-

j I cfs a beam of double length twice as much. This

may change the form of the alfrmblai'e. 11 AC, for ex-

ample, be very much (horter than AD, it will be much
lefs coniprefTed : 'I'he line CA v.\ll turn about the cen-

tre C, while DA will hardly change its polition ; and
tlie angle CAD will grow more open, the point A fink-

ing down. The anill will find it cf gteut confequence

to pay a very minute attention to this circumllance, and

to be able to fee clearly the change C'f fliape whicli ne-

celfarily refulls from thefe mulual drains. He will fee

in this the caufc of failure in many very great woiks.

—

By thus changing lliape, drains are often produced in

places where tliere uere none bcfoje, and frequently of

the very word kind, tending to break the beams acrof:..

The dotted lines of this figure fhew another pofition

of the beam AD'. This makes a prodigious change,

not only in the drain on AD', but alfj In that on AC.
Both of them are nnich increafed ; AG is almoft

doubled, and AF is four times greater than before.

This addition was made to the figure, to fhew what
enoinious drains may be produced by a very moderate

force AE, when it is exerted on a very C'btufe angle.

The 4th and 5th figures will aflld the ooft uhindrudl-

cd reader in coiicei\ing how the very farrie flia'ns x\F,

AG, are laid on thcfe beams, by a weight fimply hang-

ing from a billet leding on A, prefliug hard on AD,
and alfo leaning a little on AC ; or by an upright piece

AE, joggled en the two beanns AC, AD, and per-

forming the office of an ordinary king-pod. The read-

er will thus learn to call off his attention from the means

by which the drains are produced, and learn to confid.r

them abftraifledly, merely as drains, in whatever fitua-

tion he finds them, and from whatever caufe they aiife.

We prefume that every reader will perceive, that

the proportions of thefe drains will be precifely the

fame if every thin;^ be inverted, and each beam be

drawn or pulled in the oppofite direftion. In the fame

way that we have fubdtutcd a rope and weight in fig.

4. or a king-pod in fig. j. for the loaded beam BA of

fig. 3. we might have fubdituted the framing cl fig. 6.

which is a very ufual practice. In this faming, the

batten DA is Rretc'ied by a f^)rcc AG, and the piece

AC is ccmprefied by a force AF. It is evident, that

we may employ a rope, or an iron rod hooked on at D,
in place of the batten DA, and the drains will be the

fame as before.

This feemingly fimple matter is dill full of Indruc-

tion ; and we hope that the well-informed reader will

pardon us, though we dvi-ell a little longer on it for the

fake of the young artrd.

By changing the form of this framing, as in fig. 7.

we produce the fame drains as in the difpofition repre-

fented by the dotted lines in fig. 3. The drains on

hosh the battens AD, AC, are n .^w greatly increafed.

The fame confequences refult from an improper
change of the pofition of AC. If it is.placed as in fig.

8. the drains on both are vadly increafed. In fliort,

the rule is general ; that the more open we make the

angle againd which the pu!h is exerted, the gieater are

the drains which are brought on the druLs or tica which
form the fides of the angle.

The reader may not readily conceive the piece AC
cf fig. 8. as fudaining a comprcdlon ; lor the weight

B appears to hang from AC as much as from AD.
But his doubts will be removed by confidering whether

he could employ a rope in place of AC. He cannot:

But AD may be exchanged for a rope. AC is there-

fore a ftrut, and not a tie.

In fig- 9- AD is again a drut, butting on the block

D, and AC is a tie ; and ihe batten AC may be re-

placed by a rope. While AD is coniprclled by the

farce AG, AC is dretched by the force AF.
If v.e give AC the pofition reprefented by the dotted

lines, the compreiTi-ju cf AD i^ now AG', and the force

fi retching AC' is now AF'; both much greater than

they were before. This difpofition is analogous to fig.

8. and to the dotted lines in fig. 3. Nor will the young

artift have any doubts cf AC' being on t!ie drelch, if

he confider whether AD can be replaced by a rope.

It cannot, but AC may; and it is there'ore not com-
pieiTed, but ftretched.

In fig. 10. all the three pieces, A.C, AD, and AB,
are lies, on the dretch. This is the complete iiiverfii-n

of fig. 3. ; and the dotted pofition of AC' induces the

fame changes in the forces AF', AG', as in fig. 3.

Thus have we g"ne over all the varieties which can

h-ippen in the bearings of three pieces on one point. All

calculations about the drength of carpentry are reduc-

ed to this cafe : for when moi-e ties or brace: meet in

a point (a thing that rarely happens), we reduce them

to three, by lujdituling for an) two the force which

relults from iheir combination, and then combining this

with another ; and fo on.

The young artifi muil be particularly careful not to

miftake the kind of drain that is cterted on any piece

cf the framing, and fuppofe a piece to be a brace which

is really a tie. It is very eafy to avoid all niidakes in

this matter by the following rule, which has no excep-

tion. .... .
o

Take notice cf the direction in which the piece afts Rule for

from which, the drain proceeds. Draw a l:ne in that diHinguifli-

dheA\on from the point on which the drain is excited; ""g the ca-

and let its length (meafiired en fome fcale of equ.il -'t. "^""^

parts) exprefs the magnitude of this aftion in pounds, ^^((.^g^u^

hundreds, or tons. From its remote extremity draw

lines parallel to the pieces on which the drain is exert-

ed. The line parahel to one piece will necciTarily cut

the other, or its direifiion produced : If it cut tiie piece

itfelf, that piece is comprelled by tlie drain, and il is

performing tlis cdice of a drut or brace : if it cut its

direclion produced, the piece is ftretched, and it is a

tie. In Ihort, the drains on the pieces AC, AD, are

to be edimated in the direclion of the points F and G
from the drained point A. Thus, in fig. 3. the up-

right piece B.'\, loaded with the weight B, preifes the

point A in the direction AE; fo does the rope AB
in the other figures, or the b.atten AB in fig. 5.

In general, if the ftrainirg piece is vvitliin the angle

furmcd

8
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formed by the pieces which are flraineJ, the drains

which they fuftain are of tlie oppofite kind to that

which it exerts. If it be pii thing, they are drawing ;

but if it be within the angle formed by their direflions

produced, the ftrains which they fuftain are of the fame

kind. All the three are either drawing or preding. If

the draining piece lie within the angle formed by one

piece and the produced direflion of the other, its own
ilrain, whether cornpreffion or extenfion, is of the fame

kind wiih that of the moft remote of the otlier two,

and oppofite to that of the ncarelt. Thus, in fig. 9.

where AB is drawing, the remote piece AC is alio

drawing, vvhil; AD is puihing or refilling cornpreffion.

In all that has been faid en this fiibjeifl, we have not

fpoken of any joints. In the calculations with which

we are occupied at prefent, the refiltance of joints has

no fli.ire ; and we mulf not fiippofe that they exert any

force which tends to prevent the angles from changing.

The joints are fuppofed perfeiflly flexible, or to be like

comprtfs joints ; the pin of which only keeps the pieces

together when one or more of the pieces draws or pulls.

The carpenter muff, always fuppofe them all compafs

joints when he calculates the thrufts and draughts ot the

different pieces of his frames. The drains on joints,

and their power to produce or balance them, are of a

dirferent kind, and require a very different examination.

„„.w». ^.- Seeing that the angles which the pieces make with

preffion of each other are of fuch importance to the magnitude
the magni- and the proportion of the excited (Irainf, it is proper to

tude of the (i,ij gyt ibme way of readily and compendioully con-

ceiving and expreffing this analogy.

In general, the Ifrain on any piece is proportional to

the draining force. This is evident.

Secondly, the draiii on any piece AC is proportional

to the line of the angle which the draining force makes
v,ith the other piece direftly, and to the fine of the

angle which the pieces make with each other inverfely.

For it is plain, that the three prelfures AE, AF,
and AG, which are exerted at the point A, are in the

proporti( n of the lines AE, AF, and FE (becaufe FE
is equal to AG). But becaufe the fides of a triangle

are proporti>->ral to the fines of the oppofite angles, the

Ifrains are proportional to the fines of the angles AFE,
AEF, and FAE. But the fine of AFE is the fame
with the fine of the angle CAD, which the two pieces

AC and AD make with each other ; and the fine of

AFE is the fime with the fine of EAD, which the

draining piece BA makes with the piece AC. There-

fore we have this analogy, Sin. CAD : Sin. EAD z=

. -^ AT, , . ., , „ Sin. EAD
AE : AF, and AF= AE x-^ ttx-t;.—Now the

oin, L-/iJ_)

fine of angles are mod conveniently conceived as deci-

mal fraiftions of the radius, which is confidered as uni-

ty. Thus, Sin. 30° is the fame thing with 0,5, or i;

and fo of others. Therefore, to have the drain on AC,
ariling from any load AE aiSing in the direflion AE,
multiply AE by the fine of E.AD, and divide the pro-
duft by the fine of CAD.

This rule fiiews how great the ftnains mud be when
the angle CAD becomes very open, approaching to

180 degrees. But when the angle CAD becomes very
fmall, its fine (wliich is our divifor) is alfo very fmall

;

and we Ihoukl expea a very great quotient in this cafe

alio. But we mud obferve, that in this cafe the fine cf

ENTRY.
EAD is alfo very fmall ; and this is our multiplier. la

fuch a cafe, the quotient cannot exceed unity.

But it is unnecelfary to confider the calculation by
the tables of fines more particularly. The angles are

feldom known any otherwife but by drawing the figure

cf the frame of carpentry. In this cafe, we can al-

ways obtain the meafures of tlie drains from the fame
fcale, with equal accuracy, by drawing the parallelo-

gram AFCG.
Hicheito we have confidered the drains excited at

A only as they affeft the pieces on which they are ex-

ei ted. But the pieces, in order to fudain, or be fubjeft

t«, any drain, mud be fupported at their ends C and
D ; and we may confider them as mere intermediums,

by which thefe drains are made to adt on thofe points

of fupport : Therefore AF and AG are alfo mea-
fures of the forces which prefs or pull at C and D.
Thus we learn the fupports which mud be found for

thefe points. Thefe may be Infinitely various. We
fliall attend only to fuch as fomehow depend on the

framing itfelt.

Such a dru(5lure as fig. ii. very frequently occurs,

where a beam BA is drongly preffed to the end of an-

other beam AD, which is prevented from yielding,

both becaufe it lies on another beam HD, and becauie

its end D is hindered from diding backwards. It is

indifferent from what this prelfure arifes : we have re-

prefented it as owing to a weight hung on at B, while

B is withheld from yielding by a rod or rope hooked
to the wall. The beam AD may be fiippofed at fall

liberty to exert all its prelfure on D, as if it were fup-

ported on rollers lodged in the beam HD ; but the

loaded beam BA preifes both on the beam AD and on
HD. We wifh only to know what drain is borne by
AD?

All bodies aft on each other in the direclion perpen-
dicular to their touching furfaces ; therefore the fup-

port given by HD is in a direflion perpendicular to it.

We may therefore fupply its place at A by :>. beam
AC, perpendicular to HD, and firmly fupported at C.
In this cafe, therefore, we may take AE, as before, to

reprefent the preffure exerted by the loaded beam, and
draw EG perpendicular to AD, and EF parallel to it,

meeting the perpendicular AC in F. Then AG is the
drain comprelllng AD, and AF is the preffure on the
beam HD.

It may be thought, that fince we affume as a prin.

ciple that the mutual prclTures of folid bodies are exert-

ed perpendicular to their touching furfaces, this ba-
lance of preffures, in framings cf timbers, depends on
the diredions of tlieir butting joints: but it does not,

as will readily appear by confidering the prefent cafe.

Let the joint or abutment of the two pieces BA, AD
be mitred, in the ufual manner, in the direilion/'A/^
Therefore, if A tf be drawn perpendicular to A/, it

will be the direftion of the aflual preffure exerted by
tlie loaded beam BA on the beam AD. But the re-

aifiion of AD, in the oppofite direftion A /, will not
balance the preffure of i3A ; becaufe it is not in the
diredion precifely oppofite. BA will therefore Aide
along the joint, and prefs on the beam HD. AE re-

prefents the load on the mitre joint A. Draw E e per-
pendicular to A f, and E/ parallel to it. The preffure

AE will be balanced by the readions e A and/"A : or,

the
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the preflure AE produces the prefTures A e and A/;
of which A/" mult be lefifted by the beiim HD, and

A I? by the beam AD. The pieliure Ay" not being

perpendicular to HD, cannot be fully refilled by it

;

becaufe (by our alfumed principle) it reads only in

a direflion perpendicular to its furface. Therefore draw

fh / ' parallel to HD, and perpendicular to it. The
preifure A / will be refifted by HD with the force p A ;

but there is required another force /'A, to prevent the

beam BA from llijiping outwards. This muft be furnilh-

ed by the reaiftlon ol the beam DA.—In like manner,
the other force A e cannot be fully refilled by the beam
AD, or rather by the prop D, afting by the interven-

tion of the beam; for the ai-tion of that prop is exert-

ed thiough the beam in the direftii n DA. The
beam AD, therefore, is prefled to the beam HD by
the force A e, as well as by A/. To find what this

preilure on HD is, draw eg perpendiculai to HD, and
eo parallel to it, cutting EG in r. The forces ^ A
and A will refift, and balance A e.

Thus we fee, that the two forces A e and Ayj which

are equivalent to AE, are equivalent alfo to A
f>,
A /',

A 0, and Kg. But becaufe Ay" and e E arc equal and pa-

ralLl, and E r and/i are alio parallel, as alfo er and

fp, it is evident, that if is equal to r E, or to o F, and
/ A is equal to re, or to G^. Thereiore the four forces

A g, Ao, A p, A i, are equal to AG and AF. There-

fore AG is the comprellion of the beam AD, or the

force prelhng it on D, and A F is the force prefling it

on the beam HD. The proportion of theft prellures,

therefore, is not affefled by the form of the joint.

This remai k is important ; for many carpenters think

the form and direflion of the batting joint cf great

importance ; and even the theorill, by not profecuting

the general piinciple through a// its cor.fcquences, may
be led into an error. The form of the joint is of no
importance, in as far as it affcds the llrains in the direc-

tion ol the beams ; but it is often < f great confequence,

in refptd to itb own fiimnefs, and the etfl-ft it may
have ill bruillng the piece on which it afls, or being

crippled by it.

Tlie fame compreffion of AB, and the fame thruft on

the point D by the intervention of AD, will obtain, in

whatever way the original prelfure on the end A is pro-

duced. Thus fuppofuig that a chord is made fall at

A, and pulled in tlie direction AE, and with the fame

force, the beam AD will be equally compreifed, and

the prop D mull re..cl with the fame force.

But it often happens that the obliquity of the

preiluie on AD, inllead of comprefTing it, llretches it ;

and we defire to know what tenfion it fullaint. Of this

we have a familiar example in a common roof. Let
the two rafters AC, AD (tig. 12.), prefs on the tie-

beam DC. We may fiippole the whole weight to prefs

vertically on the ridge A, as if a weight B were hung
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on there. We may reprel'ent this weight by the por-

tion A i of the vertical or plumb line, intercepted be-

tween the ridge and the beam. Then drawing ^y"and

bg parallel to AD and AC, A^ and A/" will reprel'ent

the prelfures on AC and AD. Produce AC till CH
be equal to Af. 'I"he point C is forced out in this di-

reftion, and with a force reprefenied by this line. As
ihi'. force is not perpendicularly acrofs the beam, it evi-

dently llretches it ; and this extending force mull be

wiihftood by an equal force pulling it in the oppofite

SuppL. Vol. I.

diredlon. This muft arife from a fimilar oblique thruft

of the oppofite rafter on the other end D. We con-
cern ourfelves only with this extenfion at prefent ; but
we fee that the cnhefion of the beam does nothing but
fupply the balance to the extending forces. It muft
ftill be fupported externally, th.it it may reJJ}, and, by
refifting obliquely, be ftretched. The points C and D
are fupported on ihe walls, which they prefs in the di-

reflions CK and DO, parallel to A*. If we draw HK
parallel to DC, and HI parallel to CK (that is, to Ai),
meeting DC produced in I, it follows from the com-
pofition of forces, that the point C would be fupported
by the two forces KC and IC. In like manner, mak-
ing DN = A ^, and completing the parallelogram
DMNO, the point D would be fupported by the forces

OD and MD. If we draw_^o and fk parallel to DC,
it is plain that they are equal to NO and CK, while
Ao and Ak are equal to DO and CK, and A ^ is

equal to the fum ofDO and CK (becaufe it is equal to

A -j- A ^). The weight of the roof is equal to its

vertical prelfure on the walls.

Thus we fee, that while a prelFure on A, in the di-

reftionAi^, produces the drains A/and A ^, on the

pieces AC and AD, it alfo excites a ftrain CI or DM
in the piece DC. And this completes the mechanifin
of a frame ; for all derive their efficacy from the tri-

angles of vi-hich they are compofed, as will appear more
clearly as we proceed.

But there is more to be learned from this. The
External

confideration of the ftrains on the two pieces AD and aftion of a
AC, by the aiflion of a force at A, only Ihewed them frame,

as the means cf propagating the fame ftrains in their

own direction to the points of fupport. But, by add-
ing the ftrains exerted in DC, we fee that the frame
becomes an intermedium, by which exertions may be
made on other bodies, in certain direflions and propor-
tions ; fo that this frame may become part of a more
complicated one, and, as it were, an element of its con-
ftitution. It is worth while to afcertain the proportion
of the prefTures CK and DO, which are thus exerted
on the walls. The fimilarity of triangles gives the fol-

lowing analogies

:

DO:DM=A^:iD
CI, orDM:CK =Cb: Ab

Therefore DO : CK z= Ci : ^ D.
Or, the prejjures on the points C and D, in the dtre^ion

of theJlraitiing force A d, are reciprocally proportional to

the portions of DQ intercepted by A b.

Alfo, fince A ^ is = DO -f CK, we have
A ^ : CK = C * -I- i D (or CD) : b D, and
A i : DO = CD :iC.

In geneial, any two of the three parallel forces Ab,
DO, CK, are to each other in the reciprocal propor-
tion of the parts of CD, intercepted between their di-

re<5lions and the direftinn of the third.

And tliis explains a Hill more important office of the

frame ADC. If one of the points, fuch as D, be fup-

ported, an extein.il power a(fling at A, in the diredion
A b, and with an intenfity which may be me.ifured by
A b, may be fet in equil.brio, with another afting at C,
in the direiftion CL, oppofite to CK or A b, and with

an intenfity reprefented by CK: for fince the prelfure

CH is partly withftood by the force IC, or the firmnefs

of the beam DC fupported at D, the force KC will

complete the balance. When we do not attend to the

E e fupport:
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fupport at D, we conceive the force A Mo be balanced by the bar CD. The power at A prelTes its end againft
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by KC, or KC to be balanced by A /'. And, in like

manner, we may negleifl the fupport or force acTing at

A, and conlider the force DO as balanced by CK.
Thus our frame becomes a lever, and we are able to

trace the interior mechanical procedure which gives it

its efficacy : It is by tlie intervention of the forces of

cohefion, which conneif^ the points to which the external

forces are applied v.'ith ihe fupported point or tulcrum,

and with each other.

Thefe drains or prelTures A b, DO, and CK, not be-

ing la the direftions of the beams, may be called Iranf-

-verfe. We fee that by their means a fi-ame of carpen-

try may be confidered as afolid body ; but the example

which brought this to our view is too limited for ex-

plaining the efficacy which may be given to fuch con-

llruflions. We fhill therefore give a general propo'l-

tion, which will more dillinftly explain the procedure

of nature, and enable us to trace the flrains as they are

propagated through all the parts of the moft complica-

ted framing, finally producing the exertion of its molt

diftant points.

We prefume that the reader is now pretty well habi-

tuatedto the conception of the flrains as they are pro-

pagated along the lines joining the points of a frame,

and we Ihall therefore employ a very llmple figure.

Let the ftrong lines ACBD (fig. 13.) reprefent a

-frame of carpentry. Suppole-that it is pulled at the

point A by a force aftirfg in the diredion AE, but

that it refts on a fixed point C, and that the other ex-

-treme point B is held bacbby a power which refillb in

the direiflion BF : It is required to determine tl;e.pro-

__ portion of the ftrains excited in its different .parts, the

proportion of the external prefTuresat A and B, and

.'the prefFure which is produced on the obftacle or ful-

""brumC? -'

evident that each of the external firc6s at A'It is

the prop ; and in doing this it puts the bar AD on the

ftretch, and alio the bar DB. Their places might there-

fore be fupplied by cords or metal wires. Hence it is

evident that DC is comprelTed, as is alio AC : and, for

the fame real'on, CB is alio in a Rate of comprefTion ;

for either A or B may be confidered as the point that

is impelled or withheld. Therefore DA and DB are

flretched, and are refilling with attraflive forces. DC
and CB are comprelfed, and are refilling with repulfive

forces. DB is alio ailing with repulfive forces, being

comprefied in like manner : and thus the fupport of

the prop, combined with the firmnefs of DC, puts the

frame ADBC into the condition of the two frames in

fig. 8. and fig. 9. Therefore the external force at A
is really in equilibrio with an attrafting force afling in

the direSion AD, and a repulfive force adling in the

direction AK. And fince all the connefling forces are

mutual and equal, the point D is pulled or drawn in the

direcflion DA. The condition of the point B is fimi-

lar to that of A, and D is alio drawn in the direction

DB. Thus the point D, being urged by the fi.rces in

the directions DA and DB, prelfes the beam DC on
the prop, and the prop refifts in the oppnfite diiefiion.

Therefore the line DC is the diagonal of the parallelo-

gram, whofe fides have the proportion of the forces

which conneil D with A &nd B. This is the prin-

ciple on which the rell of cur inveftiguion proceeds.

We may take DC as the reprefencation and meafure of
their joint effeifl. Therefore draw CH, CG, parallel

to DA, DB. Draw HL, GO, parallel to CA, CB,
cutting AE, BF in L and O, and cutting DA, DB
in I and M. Complete the parallelograms ILKA,
MONB. Then DG and AI are the equal and oppo-
fite forces which conned A a"d D : fur GD = CH,
= AI. In like manner DH and BM are the forces

which conneil D and B. -^"^-,

The external force at A is in immediate equilibrio

with the combined forces, connecting A, with D and
with ,C. AT is one of theffl^ f Therefore AK is the

other; and AL is the compound force with which
the external force at A is in immediate equilibrium.

This external force is therefore eq'jal and oppofite to

AL. In like-manner, the external force at B is equal
an.! oppofite to BO ; and AL is to BO as the exter-

nal force at A to the external f >rce at B. The prop

a"id--B tend one way, or to oi}e fide of the frame, and

ihrit each would caufe it to'tuni round C if the other

did not prevent it ; and that if, notv. ithflanding their ac-

tion, it is turned neither way, the forces in actual exer-

tion are in equilibrio by the intervention of the frame.

It is no lefs evident that thefa'forces concur in preCiiig

the frame on the prop C. "Therefore, if the piece CD
were away, and if the joints C and D be perfectly flexi-

ble, the pieces CA, CB wculd be turned round the prop

C, and the pieces AD, DB would alfo turn with them, C refifts with forces equal to ihofe which are propagated

and the whole frame change its form. This fliews, to it 'from the points D, A, and C. Therefore it re-

by the way, and we defire it to be c'arel'ully kept in fills with forces CH, CG, equil and oppofite to DG,
mind, that the firmnefs or (fiffnefs of framing depends DH ; and it refills the compiellions KA, NB, with

entirely on the triangles bounded by- beams which are equal and-oppofite forces G^, C». Draw hi, no pa-

contained in it. An open quadrilateral may always rallel to AD, BD, and draw C /O, C P; It is plain

change its fhape, the fiJes revolving round the angles, that /CH/ is a parallelogram equal to KAIL, and that

A quadrilateral rnay have an infinity of forms, without C/i» equal to AL. In like manner Co is equal to

any change of its fides, by merely pufhing two oppo. BO. Now the forces Q.h, CH, exerted by the prop,

fite angles towards ea:h other, or drawing them aluri- compofe the force C /; and C k, CGcompofe the force

der. But when the three fides of a triangle are deter- '~G-»^^' Thcfe two forces C/, C are equal and parallel

mined, its fhape is alfo invariably determined ; and if^—to AL and BO ; and therefore they are equal and op-
two angles beheld faft, the third cannot be moved. It pofite to the external forces afting at A and B. But
is thus that, by inferting the bar CD, the figure be-

comes unchangeable ; and any attempt to change it by
applying a force to an angle A, immediately excites

forces of attradlion or repulfion between the particles

of the fluff which form its files. Thus it happens, in

the prefent inllancc, that a change of fhape is prevented

they are (primitively) equal and oppofite to the pref-

fures (or at leall the compounds of the prelfores) exert-

ed on the prop, by the forces propagated to C from
A, D, and B. Therefore the pi efiures exerted on the

prop are the fame as if the external forces were applied

there in tlie fame direftiuns as they are applied to A
and
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ai-d B. Now If we make CV, CZ equal to C / and C o,

and complete the parallelcgram CVYZ ; it is plain that

the force YC is in equilibrio with /C and o C. There-

fore the preifnres at A, C, and B, are fach as would

balance if applied to one point.

Laftly, in order to determine their proportion?, draw

CS and CR perpendicular to DA and DB. Alfo draw

A d, B/ perpendicular to CQ^and CP; and draw C^,
Ci perpendicular to AE, BF.
The triangles CPR and BP/"are fimilir, having a

common angle P, and a right angle at R andy'

In like manner the triangles CQS and A Qj/ are fi-

milar. Alfo the triangles CHR, CGS arc fimilar, by

reafcn of the equal angles at H and G, and the right

angles at R and S. Hence we obtain the following

analogies

:

Co : CP = 0«: PB, = CG : PB
CP:CR= PB :/B
CR:CS= CH:CC-
CS :CO= Ad: AQ_
CQj C / = AQ_: K /, = AQj CH.

Therefore, by equality,

Co:Clz= AdifV,
orBO:AL= C^ : C /.

That is, the external forces are reciprocally propor-

tional to the perpendiculars drawn from the prop on

J. the lines of their direction (a).

Extcnfive This propofuion (fufficiently general for our pur-

confcquen- pcfe) is fertile in confequences, and furr.illies many ufe

ful inftruflions to the artift. The drains LA, OB,
CY, that are excited, occur in many, we may fay in all,

framings of carpentry, whether for edifices or engines,

and are the fources of their efficacy. It is alfo evident,

that the do<firine of the tranfvei fe (trength of timber is

contained in this propofuion ; for every piece of timber

may be confidercd as an aiL-mblage of parts, connected

by forces which ait in the direftion of the lines which

join the drained points on the matter which lies be-

tween thofe points, and alfo aift on the reft of the mat-

ter, exciting ihofe lateral forces which produce the in-

flexibility of the whole. See Strexgth of Miiteruds,

Encycl.

Thus it appears that this propofuion contains the

principles which direft the artift to frame the moft

powerful levers ; to fecure uprights by fhores or bra-

ces, or by ties and ropes ; to lecure fcaifoldings tor the

ereftion of fpires, and many other moft delicate pro-
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blems of his art. He alfo learns, from this proportion,

how to afcertiin the ftrains that are produced, without

his intention, by pieces which he intended for other of-

fices, and which, by their tranfverfe aflion, put his

work in hazard. In fhort, this propofition is the key

to the fclence of his art.

We would now counfel the artift, after he has made
the tracing of the ftrains and thrufts through the va-

rious parts of a frame familiar to his mind, and even

amufed himfelf with fome complicated fancy framings,

to read over with care the articles Strekgih of MaU-
r'uh and Roof in the Encyclopedia. He will now con-

ceive its docftrines much more clearly than when he

was confidering them as abftra^t theories. The mu-
tual aiflion of the woody fibres will now be eafily com-

prehended, and his confidence in the refults will be

greatly increafed. jg
There is a propofuion (n° 19. in the article Roof) Decifionof

which has been called in queftion by feveral very intel- a difputed

ligent perfons ; and they fiy that Be'.idor has demon- f"d "''^'y

ftrated, in his Science des Incenielt.s, thai abeam "J^'P^^^"'

firmly fixed at b"th ends is not twice as ftrong as when ^

fimply lying on the props, and that its ffrength is in-

creafed only in the proportion of 2 to 3 ; and they

fupport this determination by a lift of experiments re-

cited by Belidor, which agree /'rff//i/y with it. Belidor

alfo fays, that Pitot had the fame refult in his experi-

ments. Thefe are refpeflable authorities : but Beli-

dor's reafoning is any thing but demonftration ; and

his experiments are defcribed in fuch an imperfeift man-
ner, that we cannot build much on them. It is not

faid in what manner the battens were fecured at the

ends, any farther than that it was by chcoalcts. If by

this word is meant a trefsle, we cannot conceive how
they were employed ; but we fee it fometimes ufed tor

a wedge or key. If the battens were wedged in the

holes, their refiftance to fraflure may be made what we
pleafe : they may be lo'ife, and therefore refift little

more than «'hen fimply laid on the props. They may
be (and probably were) wedged very faft, and bruifed

or crippled.

Our propofition mentioned diQinftly the fecurity

given to the ends of the beams. They were mortiied

into remote pofts. Our prec'tfe meaning was, that they

were fimply kept from riling by thefe mortifes, but at

full liberty to bend up between E and I, and between

G and K. Our alfertion was not made from tlieory

E e 2 alone

(a) The learned reader will perceive, that this analogy is precifely the fame with that of forces which are in

equilibrio by the intervention of a lever. In fa^, thib whole frame of carpentry is nothing elfe than a luih or

framed kmr in equilibrio. It is a-fting in the fame manner as a fclid, which occupies the whole figure compref-

fed in the frame, or as a body of any fize and ftiape whatever that will admit the three points cf application

A, C, and B. It is always in equilibrio in the cafe firft ftated ; becaufe the prelfure produced at B by a force

applied to A is always fuch as balances it. The reader may ilfo perceive, in this propofition, tlie analyfis or tra-

cing of thofe internal mechanical forces which are indifpenfably requlfiie for the fun^ions of a lever. The me-

clianicians have been extremely pu/.zled to find a legitimate demonlf ration of the equilibrium of a lever ever lince

the days of Archimedes. Mr Vince has the honour of firft demonftrating, moft ingeniouily, the principle al-

fumed by Archimedes, but without fuificient ground for his demonftration: but Mr Vince's demonftration is

only a putting the mind into that perplexed ftate which makes it acknowledge the propofition, but without a

clear perception of its truth. The difliculty has proceeded from the abftraft notion of a lever, conceiving it as

a mathematical line—inflexible, without reflcaing how it is inflexible— tor the very fource of this indifpenfable

quality furnllhes the mechanical connection between tlie remote preffures and the fulcrum ; and this iuppJies the

demonftration (without the leaft dilHcuity) of the defperate cafe of a ftraight lever urged by parallel forces.

See Rotation, n° fl. Encycl.
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alone (although we think the reafoning incontroverti-

ble), but was agreeable to numerous expeiimentG made
in tiiofe preciie circum (lances. Had we mortifed the

beams firmly into two very (lout pods, which could not

be drawn nearer to each other by bending, the beam
would have borne a vmch greater weight, as we have
verified by experiment. We hope that the following

mode of conceiving this cafe will remove all doubts.

Let LM be a long beam (fig. 14.) divided into fix

equal parts, in the pi iius D, B, A, C, E. Let it be
firmly fupported at L, B, C, M. Let it be cut thro'

at A, and have conipafs joints at B and C. Let FB,
GC be two equal uprights, refting on B and C, but
vvithf'Ut any connexion. Let AH be a fimilar and
equal i)iece, to be occafionally applied at the feam A.
Kl w let a thread or wire AGE be extended over the

piece GC, and made fall at A, G, and E. Let the

fame thing be done on the other fide of A. If a weight
be now laid on at A, the wires aFD, AGE will be
flrflined, and may be broken. In the indant of fradlure

•vie may fuppofe their drains to be reprefcnted by A /"

and Ag. Complete the parallelogram, and A a is the

magnitude of the weight. It is plain that nothing is

concerned here but the cohefion of tiie wires ; for the

beam is fawed through at A, and its parts are perfeflly

moveable round B and C.

Inftead of this procefs apply the piece AH below A,
and keep it there by draining the ftme wire BHC over
it. Now lay on a weight. It mull prefi down the

ends of BA and C.-\, and caufe the piece AH to drain
the wire BHC. In the indant of fradlure of //!if y;;m(f

wire, its refid:inces Vib and Hf mud be equal to Af
and A;;, and the weight h H which breaks them mud
be equal to A a.

Ladly employ all the three pieces FB, AH, GC,
with the fame wire attached as before. There can be
no doubt but that the weight which breaks all the four
wires muft be= a A-\- hil, or twice A a.

The reader cannot but fee tliat the wires perform the

very fame office with the fibres of an entire beam LM
held fad in the four holes D, B, C, and E, of fome
upright puds.

In the experiments for verifying this, by breaking
flender bars of fine deal, we get complete demondra-
tion, by meafuring the curvatures produced in the parts

of the beam thus held down, and comparing them with

the curvature of a beam fimply laid on the props B and
C : and there are many curious inferences to be made
from thefe obfervations, but we have not room for them
in this place.

The beft ^^ "'-^y obferve, by the way, that we learn from
manner of this cale, that purlins are able to carry twice the load
i'raining when notched into the rafters that they carry when
purlin*. mortifed into them, which is the mod ufual manner of

framing them. So would the binding joills of floors
;

but this would double the thicknefs of the flooring.

But this method fliould be followed in every piidible

cafe, filch as bread fummers, lintels overfeveral pillars.

Sec. Thefe (hould never be cut off and mortifed into

the fides of every upright ; numberlefs cafes will occur
which fhew the importance of the maxim.
We mud here remark, that the proportion of the fpa-

ces BC and CM, or BC and LB, has a very fenfible

effeft on the ftrength of the beam BC ; but we have
not jet fdtisfied our minds as to the raiiomlc of this

effeft. It is undoubtedly connecfled with the Terpen-

tine form of the curve of the beam before fraflure.

This (hould be attended to in the crndruflicn of the
fprings ofcaniages. Thefe are frequently fupported
at a middle point (and it is an excellent pi aftlce), and
there is a certain proportion which will give tjie eafieft

motion to the body of the carriage. AVe alfo think
that it is ci nnefled with that deviation from the bed
theory ohfervable in Buffon's experiments on various

lengths of the i'ame icantling. The foi ce of the beams
dimiiiifhed much more than in the inverfe proportion
of their lengths.

We have feen that it depends entirely on the pofition Ties are in

of ihe pieces in refped of their points of ultimate fnp gcncralbet-

port, and of the direcflion of the external force which ter than

pioduces the drains, whether any particular piece is in
''''"'*•

a date of extenfion or of comprelfion. The knowledge
of this cir<umdance may greatly influence us in the
choice of the condruiflim. In many cafes we may fub-

ftiiute flerder iron rods for malTive beams, when the

piece is to ai5l the part of a tie. But we mud not in-

vert this dlfpofition ; for when a piece of timber acls as

a drut, and is in a date of ccmpr.,ffion, it is next to
certain that it is not equally ccmprtffible in its oppofite

fides through tl:e whole length of the piece, and that

the comprcffing fr rce on the abutiing jc>lnt is not aifl-

ing in the mod equable manner all over the joint. A
very trifling inequality in either of thefe circunidances
(efpecinlly in the find) will comprefs the beam more on
one fide than on the other. This cannot be without
the beam's bending, and becoming concave on that
fide on which it is mod comprefTed. When this hap.
pens, the frame is in danger of being ciuflied, and foon
goino- to ruin. It is therefoie indifpenfdb'y necelfary
to make ufe of beams in all cafes where druts are re-

quired of confiderable length, rather than of metal rods
of flender dimenfions, unlefs in fituations where we can
efFeftually prevent their bending, as in trnfling a girder
internally, where a cad iron diut may be firmly cafed
in it, fo as not to bend in the fmallell degree. In cafes
where the prelFures are enoimous, as in the very oblique
ftruts of a centre or arch frame, we mud be particuLirly

cautious to do nothing which can lacilitate thecompref-
fion of either fide. No mortifes fhould be cut near to
one fide ; no lateral pre/Tures. even the flighted, diould
be allowed to touch it. We have feen a pil'ar of fir i 2
inches long and one inch in feclion, when loaded wiih
three tons, fnap in an indant wlien preff.-d on one fide

by 16 pounds, while another bore 44 tons without
hurt, becaufe it was inclofed (loofely) in a dout pipe
of iron.

In fuch cafes of enormous comprefljon, it is of great
importance tliat the comprefllng f rce bear equally on
the v^hole abutting furface. The German carpenters
are accudomed to put a plate of lead over the joint.

This prevents, in fome meafiire, the penetration of the
end fibres. Mr Perronet, the celebrated French ar-
chiteift, formed his abutments into arches of circ'es, the
centre of wliich was the remote end of the duit. By
tliis contrivance the unavoidable chanye of form of the
tiiangle made no partial bearing of eitlier angle of the
abutment. This always has a tendency to fpliiiter off

the heel of the beam where it prelfes dronge(i. It is a
very judicious praflice.

When circuinftances allow it, we fhould rather em-
ploy
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ploy ties than ftruts for fecuring a beam againft lateral

drains. When an upright pillar, fuch as a flag ftaff, a

mall, or the uprights of a very t.ill Icaffoldlng, are to be

(hoared up, tlie dependence is more certain on thofe

braces that are (Ireiched by the lirain than on thofe

which are compieffed. The fcaffnlding of the iron

bridge near Sunderland had fome ties very judicioufly

difp'fed, and others with lefs judgment.

We rtiould proceed to confider the tranfverfe Rrains

as they afFed the various parts ot a frame of carpentry ;

but we have very little to add to what has been faid

already in the article Stkength of Materials (Encycl.)

and in the article Roof. What we ihall add in this

article will find a place in our occafional remarks on

different works. It may, however, be of ufe to recal to

the reader's memory the following propofitions.

1. When a beam AB (fig. 15.) is firmly fixed at the

end A, and a ftraining force afls perpendicularly to its

concerning length at any point B, tlie ftrain occafioned at any fec-
the relative

jj^,., Q between B and A is proportional to CB, and
ftrength of

^^^^ therelore be reprefented by the produft W+CB ;

that is, by the product ot the number of tons, pounds,

&c. which meafure the ftraining force, and the number
of feet, inches, 5cc. contained in CB. As the loads on

a beam are ealily conceived, we fhall fubftitute this for

any other ftraining force.

2. If the ftrain or load is uniformly difliibuted along

any part of the beam lying beyond C (that is, further

from A), the ftrain at C is die fame as if the load were

all colleiaed at the middle point of that part ; for that

point is the centre of gravity of the load.

3. The ftrain on any fecflion D of a beam AB
(fig 16.) refting freely on two props A and B, is

ADxUB
«iu X TlJ (fee Roof, n° 19. and Strehgth of

Materials, n" 92, &c. Encycl). Therefore,

4. The ftrain on the middle point, by a force applied

there, is one-fourth of the ftrain which the fime force

would produce, if applied to one end of a beam of the

fame length, having the other end fixed.

5. The ftrain on any feiflion C of a beam, refting on

two pr-'ps A and B, occafioned by a force applied per-

pendicularly to another point D, is proportional to the

reifl.injle of the exterior fegments, or is equal to

AC X D B , ^m X—r^ Therefore

The ftrain at C occafioned by the preiTure on D, is

the fame with the ftrain at D occafioned by the lame

pielFure on C.

6. The Iba-n on any feclion D, occafioned by a load

uniformly diffufed over any part EF, is the fame as if

xhe two parts ED, DF of the load were colle(5ted at

their middle points e andyi Therefore

The ftrain on any part D, occafioned by a load uni-

fonijly diltributed over the whole beam, is one-half of

llie ftrain tliat is produced when the fan>e load is laid on

at D ; and
The ftrain on the middle print C, occafioned by a

load uniformly diftributed over the whole beam, is the

fame which half that load would produce if laid on

at C.

7. A beam fupported at both ends on two props B
and C (fi_g. \Af), v/ill carry twice as much when the

ENTRY.
ends beyond the props are kept from rifmg, as it will

carry when it refts loofely on the props.

8. Laftly, the tranfveri'e ftrain on any feiflion, occa-

fioned by a force applied obliquely, is diminilhed in the

proportion of the fine of the angle which the direflioii

of the force makes with the beam. Thus, if it be in-

clined to it in an angle of thirty degrees, the ftrain is

one-half of the ftrain occafioned by the fame force aift-

ing perpendicularly.

On the other h.ind, the relative strength of a

beam, or its power in any particular feiffion to refill

any tranfveri'e llrain, is proportional to the alifolute co-

hefion of the fedion direffly, to the diftance of its

centre of effort from the axib of frafture direftly, and

to the diftance from the ftrained point inverfely.

Thus in a reflangular feiflitm of the beam, of which h

is the breadth, d the depth (that is, the dimenfion in

the direilion of the ftraining force), mealured in inches,

and /the number of pounds which one fquare inch will

juft fupport without being torn afunder, we mult have

f X k y. ^', proportional to w X C B f fig. 15.) Or,

fX i X <^S multiplied by fome luuiiberw, depending on

the nature of the timber, muft be equal to w X CB.
Or, in the cafe of the feilion C of fig. 16. that is

ftrained by the force -w applied at D, we muft have

ACxDB
m y.fbd' = w X Tn Thus if the beam is of
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AB
found oak, m is very nearly =

-J-
(fee Stuength of Ma-

fbd"-
ierials, n° i\<^, Encycl.). Therefore we have

= ti; X

11^
A£xCB
AB

Hence we can tell the precife force <i« w-hich any fec-

tion C can juft refift when that force is applied in any

way whatever. For the above mentioned formula gives

fh A^
70=-' , for the cafe reprefented by fig. 15. But

9CB
the cafe reprefented in fig. 16. having the ftraining

force applied at D, gives the ftrain at C (= w) =/
^ ^'xAB
9ACxCB'
Example. Let an oak beam, four inches fquare, reft

freely on the props A and B, feven feet apart, or 84
inches. What weight will it juft fupport at its middle

point C, on the fuppofition that a fquare inch rod will

juft carry 16,000 pounds, pulling it ahinder ?

_ 16000x4X16x84~
9X42X42

pounds. This is very

near what was employed in Buffon's experiment, which

was 5312.
Had the ftraining force adfed on a point D, half way

between C and B, the force futhcient to break the beam
_ 1 6000 X

4

X i6x84_
9 X 42 X 2 I

Had the beam been flund red fir, we muft have ta-

ken_/"=: 10,000 nearly, and m nearly 8 ; tor although

fir be lefs cohefive than oak in the proportion of 5 to 8

nearly, it is lefs compreffible, and its axis of frafiure is

therefore neater to the concave fide.

«»
Having confidered at fulBcient length the ftrains OX joiot*

oi

The formula becomes
8601600Q

'""=
15S76 ' = 54J

at C would be = - 10836 lbs.
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of different kinds which arife from the firm of the

parts of a fr;ime of carpentry, and the direftion of

tlie external forces which aft on it, whether confidered

as impelling or as fuppoiting its different parts, we muft

now iircceed to ccnfider the means by which this form

is to be fecured, and ihe conneilions by which thofe

drains are excited and communicated.

The joinings praclifed in carpentry are almoft infi-

nitely varif us, and each has advantages which mal;e it

preferable in fonie circumftances. Many varieties are

employed merely to pleafe the eye. We do not con-

cern ourfelves with thefe : Nor fhall we confider thofe

which are only employed in conne*Sing fmall works,

and can never appear on a great fcale ; yet even in ff^me

of thefe, the fkill of the carpenter may be difcovered by

his clicice ; for in all cafef, it is wife to make every, even

the fmallert, pait of his work as ftrong as the materials

will admit. He will be particularly attentive to the

changes which will necefl'irily happen by the fhrinking

of timber as it dries, and will confider what dimenfionsof

his framings will be atfeJted by this, and what will not

;

and will then difpofe the pieces which are lefs edential

to the ftrenglh of the whole, in fuch a manner that

their tendency to fhrink Ihall be in the fame direiflion

with the ihi inking of the whole framing. If he do
otherwife, the feams will widen, and parts will be fplit

afiinder. He will difpofe his boardings in fuch a man-
ner as to contribute to the fliifnefs of the whole, avoid-

ing at the fame time the giving them pofuions which
will produce lateral Itrains on trufs beams which bear

great preiFures ; recollefling, that although a. fingle

board has little force, yet many united have a great

deal, and may frequently perform the ofHce of very

powerful ftrutf.

Our limits confine us to the joinings which are moft
elTential for connecting the pans of a fingle piece of a

Irame when it cannot be foimed of one beam, either for

want of the necelfary thicknefs or length ; and the

joints tor conneifting the different fides of a truffed

iraiiie.

ori.uiiiiing Much ingenuity and contrivance has been bedowed
up beams, on the manner of building up a great beam of many

thicknelfcs and many fingulrir methods are praclifed as

great nollrums by different artifls ; but when we con-

fider the m.inner in which the cohefion of the fibres

performs its office, we will clearly fee that the fimpleft

are equally tffeflual with the m.off refined, and that they

are lefs apt to lead us into f.ilfe notions of the llrength

of the affemblag?.

Buildingup Thus, were it required to build up a beam for a

a girder or great lever or a girder, lb that it may acS nearly as a
fever. beam of the fame fize of one log—it may either be

J, done by plain joggling, as in fig. 17. A, orby fcaifing

Joggling as in fig. 17. B or C. If it is to aift as a lever, hav-
prcferable ing ths gudgeon en the Icwer fide at C, we believe
to rcar!5ng. that moil artills will prefer the form B and C ; at leaft

this hds been the cafe witli nine-tenths of thofe to whom
we have propofed the queftion. The bed informed on-

ly hefitated ; but the ordinary artills were all confident

in its fuperiority ; and we found their views of the

matter very coincident. They confidered the upper
piece as grafping the lower in its hooks ; and feveral

impgined that, by driving the one very tight on the

other, the beam wotdd be (Irongcr than an entire log:
but if we attend carefully to the internal procedure i

.if

t>

in
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the loaded lever, we (hall find the upper one clearly the

rtrongeft. If they are formed of equal logs, the upper
one is thicker than the other by the depth of the jog.

gling or fcarfing, which we fuppofe to be the fame in

both; confequently, if the cohefion of the fibres in the

intervals is able to bring the uppermoll filaments into

lull adion, the form A is flronger than B, in the pro-

portion of the greater diftance of the upper filaments

from the axis of the fra(5ture : this may be greater than
the difference of the thicknefs, if the wood is very com-
preflible. If the gudgeon be in the middle, the effect,

both of the joggles and the fcarfings, is confiderably

diminifhed ; and if it is on the upper fide, the fcarfings

aift in a very different way. In this fituation, if the

loads on the arms are alfo applied to the upper fide,

the joggled be^m is flill more fuperior to the fcarfed

one. This will be bel^ undertlood by refolving it

in imagination into a truffed frame. But when a gud-
geon is thus put on that fide of the lever which grows
convex by tlie flrain, it is ufual to connedf it with the rell

by a powerful flrap, which embraces the beam, and
caufes the oppofite point to become the refilling point.

This greatly changes the internal aftions of the fila-

ments, and, in fome raeafure, brings it into the fame
tlate as the firtl, with the gudgeon below. Were it

poflible to have the gudgeon on the upper fide, and to

bring the whole into aflion without a ftrap, it would be
the Ptrongeff of all ; becaufe, in general, the refiflance

to comprelFion is greater than to extenfion. In every
fituation the joggled beam has the advantage ; and it is

the eafieft executed.

We may frequently gain a confiderable acceiTion of
firength by this building up of a beam ; efpecially if

the part which is flretched by the firain be of oak, and
the other part be fir. Fir being fo much fuperior to

oak as a pillar (if MufTchenbroek's experiments may be
confided in), and oak fo much preferable as a tie, this

conftruftion feems to unite both advantages. But we
fhall fee much better methods of making powerful le-

vers, girders. Sec. by truffing.

Obferve, tlvit the efficacy of both method? depends
entirely on the difficulty of caufing the piece between
the crofs joints to Aide along tlie timber to which it

adheres. Therefore, if this Be moderate, it is wrong
to make the notches deep ; for as foon as they are fo

deep that their ends have a force fufficient to pulh the

flice along the line of juniftion, nothing is gained by
making tliem deeper; and this requires a greater ex-

penditure of timber.

Scarfings are frequently made oblique, as in fi-jj. 18.

but we imagine that this is a bad praftice. It begins

to yield at the point, where the wood is crippled and
fplintered off, or at leail bruited out a little : as the

prcffure incre.ifes, this part, by fqueezing broader, c.nu-

fes the foiid parts to rife a little upwards, and gives

them fome tendency, not only to pufh their antagonifts

along the biife, but even to tear them up a little. For
fimilar reafons, we difapprove of the favourite practice

of many artifts, to make the angles of their fcarfings

acute, as in fig. 19. This often caufes the two pieces

to tear each other up. The abutments flinuld always
be perpendicular to the direflions of the preffures. Lefb

it (hould be forgotten in its proper place, we may ex--

tend this injuncflion alfo to the abutments of different

pieces of a frame, and recommend it to the artifl even

to
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to attend to the fiirinking of the timbers by drying, and if the bending is in the direiSion 1? /, there is no-

When two timbers abut obliquely, the joint Ihould be thing to hinder this Aiding but the bolts, vhich foon

moft !a\\ at the obtufe angle of the end ; becauie, by work themfelves loofe in the bolt-holes.

drying that angle grows more obtufe, and the beam Fig. 21 . exhibits another method. The two halves Another
would then be in danger of fplintering off at the acute of the beam are tabled into each other in the fame man method,

angle. ner as in fig. 17. It is plain that this will not be af-

It is evident, that the niceft work is indifpenfably fected by the unequal fwclling or fhrinking, becaufe

necellary in building up a beam. The parts muft abut this is inlenfible in the direftion of the fibres ; but when
on each other completely, and the fmailcft play or void bent in the direction a b, tlie beam is weaker than fig.

takes away the whole efficacy. It is ulual to give the 20. bent in the diredion e f. Each half of fig. 20. has,

butting joints a fmall taper to one fide of the beam, fo in every part of its length, athicknefs greater than half

that they may require moderate blows of a maul to the thicknefs of the beam. It is the contrary in the

force them in, and the joints may be perfe(flly clofe alternate portions of the halves of fig. 2 i. When one
when the external furfaces are even on each fide cf the of them is bent in the direiflion AB, it is plain that it

beam. But we mult not exceed in the leaft degree ; for a drags the other with it by means of the crofs butnients

very taper wedge has great force ; and if we have diiven of its tables, and there can be no longitudinal iliding.

the pieces together by very heavy blows, we leave the But unlels the woik is accurately executed, and each

•whole in a flate of violent ftrain, and the abutments are hollow completely filled up by the table of the other

perhaps ready to fplintcr off by a fmall a .Edition of pref- piece, there will be a hiteial Aide along the croi's joints

iure. This is like too fevere a proof for artillery; fufficient to compenfate f(^r the curvature : and this

which, though not fufficient to burft the pieces, has will hinder the one from compreffing or flretching the

weakened them to fuch a degree, that the drain of or- other in conformity to this curvature.
^^

dinary fervice is fufficient to complete the frafture. The imperleclion of this method is fo obvious, that its imper-

The •workman is tempted to exceed in this, becaul'e it it has feldoni been praflifed ; but It has been combined feilion.

fmooths off' and conceals all uneven feams ; but he muft with the other, as is reprcfcnted in fig. 22. where the

be watched. It is not unufual to leave fome abutments bearris are divided along the niiudle, and the tables in

open enough to admit a thin wedge reaching through each half are ahernate, and alternate alfo with the

the beam. Nor is this a bad praftice, if the wedge is tables of the otlier half. Thus 1,3,4, ^^^ prominent,

cf materials which is not comprelied by the driving or and 5, 2, 6, are depreifed. This conftnj6iion evidently

the ftrain of fervice. Iron would be preferable for this puts a ftop to both Aides, and obliges every part of both

purpofe, and for the joggles, were it not that by its too pieces to move together, a b and c d Ihow feflioRs

great hardnefs it cripples the fibres of timber to fome of the built-up beam correfponding to AB and CD.
diftance. In confequence of this, it olten happens that. No more is intended in this practice by any inttlli-

in beams which are fubjeifleJ to defultory and fudden gent artift, than the caufmg the two pieces to act toge-

(trains (as in the levers of reciprocating engines), the ther in all their parts, although the ftrains may be un-

joggles or Wedges widen th.e holes, and work thsrnfelves equally diftributcd on them. Thus, in a built up gir-

loofe : Therefore fkili'ul engineers never admit them, der, the binding jolfts are frequently mortifed into very

and indeed as few bolts as poffible, for the fame reafon : different parts of the two fides. But many feem to

but when refifting a fteady or dead pull, they are not fo aim at m.aking the beam ftrcnger than if it were of one

improper, and are frequently ufed. piece ; and this inconfiderate project has given rife to

Beams are built up, not only to increafe their dimen- many whimfical modes of tabling and fcarfing, which

fions in the direftion of the ftrain (which we have hi- we need not regard.

therto called their depth), but alfo to increafe their The practice in the Britilli dock-yards is fomewhat Britifli

breadth or the dimenfims perpendicular to the ftrain. different from any of the.'e methods. The pieces are method;

We fometimes double the breadth of a girder which tabled as in fig. 22. but the tables are not thin paral-

is thought too weak for its load, and where we muft lelopipcds, but ihin prifms. The two outward joints

not increafe the thicknefs of the flooring. The maft of or vifible fean.s are ftraiglit lines, and the tal)le n° i.

a great ihlp of v^-ar muft be made bigger athwartlhip, rifes gradually to its greateft thicknefs in the axis. In

as well as fore and aft. This is one of tjie niceft pro- like manner the hollow 5 for receiving the oppofice

blems of the art
i
and profeffional men are by no means table, finks gradually from the edge to its greateli depth

agreed in their opinions about it. We do not prefume in the axis. Fig. 23. reprefenti a feftion of a round

to decide ; and fhall content ourfelves with exhibiting piece of timber buil: up in this way, where the full line

the different methods. EFGH is the fectinn coirefpon^ling to AB of fig. 22.

The moft obvious and natural method is that fliewn and the doited line EGFH is the fedion correfpond-

in fig. 20. It is plain that (independent of the con- ing to CD.
r.eiflion of crofs bolts, which are ufed in them all when This conftrudtion, by making the external feam

the beams are fquare) the'piece C cannot bend in the ftraight, leaves no lodgment for water, and l.-.oks much
direction of the plane of the figure without bending the fairer to the eye : but it appears to us that it does not

piece D along with it. This method is much uted in give fuch firm hold when the maft is bent in the di-

the French navy ; but it is undoubtedly imperfect, rection EH. The exterior parts are raoft ftielched

Hardly any two great trees are of eq'Ju! quality, and ana mcft comprefled by this bending ; but there is

fvicll or (liriuk al'.ke. If C lliriuks more than D, the hardly any abutment in the exterior parts of the.'e ta-

feather of C becomes loofe in the groove wrought in D bles. In the very axis, where the abutment is the

to receive it ; ar.d when the beam'bends, the p'"f; ran finneft, tiiere is little or no difference of extenfiou and

Aide on each ether like the plates of a c" • comprellion.

But
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But this conllniflioA' hiS an advantage, which we

imaoine much more than compenfates fur thefe iniper-

feclions, at leall in the particular cife of a round mall

;

it will draw together by hooping incomparably better

than any of the others. If the cavity ht made fome-

whattoo Ihallow lor the prominence.cf the tables, and

if this be done uniformly along the whole length, it

will make a frmcwhat open learn ; and this opening

^

'•" can be regulated with the utmoft exacffnefs from end

to end by the plane. The heart if thofe vaft trunks

is very fenfibly fofter than the e.\;terior circles : There-

fore, when the whole is hooped, and the hoops hard

driven, and at ccnl'itierable intervals between each fpell

—«e are confident that all m;iy be crmurefTed till the

feam difappears ; and then the whole makes one piece,

niiu/! ftronger than if it were an original log of th.it

fi7.e, becaui'e the middle has become, l)y compreflion,

as folid as the cruft, which was natur.il!y firmer, and

refilled farther compreflion. We verified this beyond

a doubt, by hooping a buill ftick of a timber which has

this inequality of firmnefs in a remarkable degree, and

it was nearly tvvice as llrong as another ot the iAmi fize.

Our maltmakers are not without their fancies and

whims ; and tlie manner in which our mafts and yards

are generally built up, is not near fo fimple as fig. 22. :

but it cunlills of the fame efienti;!! parts, afting in the

very fame manner, and derives all its efficacy trom the

,j principles which are here employed.

Attended 'Vh\i conllruiftion is particularly fuited to the fitua-

with pccu- tion and office of a fhip's mift. It has no bolts; or,

liar advan- at leall, none of any magnitude, or th.;t make very ini-

'^S"- portant parts of its condruftion. The moft violent

(trains perhaps that it is expofed to, is that of twilling,

when the lower yards are clufe braced up by the force

of many men acting by a long lever. Thisiorm refifts

a twill with peculiar energy : it is therefore an excel-

lent method for building up a great Ihatt tor a mill.

The way in which they are ufually built up is by redu-

cing a central log to a polygonal prifm, and then filling

it up to the intended lize by p'aiit'mg pieces of timber

along it? fide^, either fpiking them down, or cocking

them into it by a fc, tlier, or jiggling them by fl ps of

hard wood funk into the central log and into the llips.

A^. B. Joggles of elm are fometimes nfed in the mid-

dle of the large tables of mads ; and when funk into

the firm wood near the furface, they mufl contribute

much to the ftiength. Bat it is very neceifary to em-

ploy wood not much harder than the pine ; otherwife it

I
will foon enlarge its bed, and become loofe ; for the

timber of thefe laige ti unks is vciy fott.

The mod gener.il reafbn for piecing a beam is to in-

creafe its length. This is frequently necelfary, in order

to procure tie-beams for verv wide roofs. Two pieces

mull be fcarfed together.—Namberlefs are the modes
of doing th-s ; and almoft cve'-y mailer carpenter has

his favorite nollrum. Some ot them are very ingeni-

ous : But here, as in other cafes, the mod fimple are

Various Commonly the llrongell. We do not imagine that any,

methods of the n-.ill ingenious, is equally (Irong with a tie confi!!-

fcarfing. jng of two pieces of the iame fcantling laid over each

other for a certain length, and firmly bolted together.

We acknowledge that this will appear an artlefs and

clumfy tie-beam ; but we only fay that it will be

llronger than any that is more artificially made up of

the fame thicknefs of timber. This, Vee imagine, will

appear fufficiently certain.

The finiplell and moll obvious fcarfing (after the one

now mentioned) is that reprefented in fig. 24. n° i.

and 2. II coniidered merely as two pieces ot wood
joined, it is plain that, as a tie, it has but half the

llreng'.h of an entire piece, fuppoling that the bolts

(wliich are the only connexions) are lad in their holes.

N" 2. requires a bolt in the middle of the fcarf to give

it that drength ; and, in every other part, is weaker on

one fide or the other.

But the bolts are very apt to bend by the violent

drain, and require to be drengthened by unit'ng their

ends by iron plates; in which cafe it is no longer a

w( oden tie. The form of n° i. is better adapted to

the office of a pillar than n" 2.; efpecially if its ends

be formed in the manner (hewn in the elevation n"-' 3.

By the fally given to the ends, the fcarf redds an effort

to bend it in that dircftion. Befides, the form of n"

2. is urifuitable for a pcft ; becaufe the pieces, by Hi-

ding on each other by the prelTure, are apt to fplinter

off the tongue which confines their extremity.

Fig. 25. and 26. exhibit the mod approved form of

a fcarf, whether for a tie or for a poft. The key re-

prefented in the middle is not effentially necelfiiry ; the

two pieces might fimply meet iquare there. Thi»

form, without a key, needs no bilts (although they

drenylhen it greatly); but, if worked very true and
clofe, and with fqu.ire abutments, will hold together,

and will relld bending in any direflion. But the key-

is an ingenious and a very great improvement, and will

force the parts together with perfect lightnefs. The
fame precaution mud: be obferved that we mentioned
on another occafion, not to produce aconftant i'lternal

drain on the parts by overdriving the key. The form
of fig. 25. is by far the bed ; becaufe the tri.ingle of 26.

is much ealier I'pliiitcred oti by the drain, or by ihe key,

tlian the fquai e wood of 25. It is far preferable for

apod, for the reafon given when fpeaking of fig. 24.
n° I. and n" 2. Botii may be formed with a fally at

the ends equal to the breadth if the key. In this

diape fig. 25. is vallly well fuited for joining the parts

ol the long corner polU if l(.'ires and other wooden tow-
ers. Fig. 25. n* 2. differs from n° i. only by having
three keys. The principle and the longitudinal drength
are tin: fame. The long fcarf of n° 2. tightened by the

three keys, enables it to refinra bending much better.

N"ne ofthele I'carled tie-beams can have more than
one-third of the drength of an entire piece, unlefs with
the allillance of iron plates ; for if the key be made
tliinner than one-third, it has lefs than one-third of the

fibres to pull by.

We are confident, therefore, that when the heads of
the bi Its are conneiffed by plates, the liniple form of
fig. 24. n" I. is dronger than thofe more ingenious
fcaifings. It may be drengthened againft lateral bend-
ing by a little tongue, or by a fally ; but it cannot
have both.

The drongcR of till methods of piecing a tie-beam
would be to let the parts end to end, and grafp them
between other pieces on each fide, as in fig. 27. This Filhing

is what the Ihlp-caipenter calls Jijhing a beam ; and is a beam,

frequent praflice for occafional repairs. Mr Perronet
ufed it for the tie-beams or dretchers, by which he con-

nefled
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nefled the oppofite feet of a centre, which was yield-

ing to its loid, and had puflied afide one of the piers

above four inches. Six ot ihefe not only withftood a

drain of 1800 tons, but, by wedging behind them, he
brought the feet of the trufa 2 1 inches nearer. The
ftretchers were 14 inches by 11 of found oak, and could

have withftood three times that ftrain. Mr Perronet,

fearing that the great length of the bolts employed to

conneft the beams of thefe ftretchers would expofe

them to the rifk ot bending, fcarfed the two fide pieces

into the middle piece. The fcarfing was of the trian-

gular kind (Trait dc JupiterJ, and only an inch deep,

each face being two icet long, and the bolt palfed

through clofe to the angle.

In piecing the pump rods, and other wooden ftretch-

ers of great engines, no dependence Is had on fcarfing
;

and the engineer connects every thing by iron ftraps.

We doubt the propriety of this, at leaft in cafes where
the bulk of the wooden conneiftion \, not inconvenient.

Thefe obfervations muft fufiice for the methods em-
ployed for connecting the parts of a beam ; and we
now proceed to confider what are more ulually called

the joints of a piece ot carpentry.

Where the beams ftand fquare with each other, and
the ftrains are alfo fquare with the beams, and in the

plane of the frame, the common mortife and tenon is

the moft peifeft junction. A pin is generally put
through both, in order to keep the pieces united, in

oppolition to any force which tends to part them.
Every carpenter knows how to boie the hole for this

pin, fo that it Ihall draw the tenon tight into the mor-
tife, and caufe the ihoulder to butt clofe, and make
neat work ; and he knows the riilt of tearing out the

bit of the tenon beyond the pin, if he draw it too

much. We may juft obferve, that fquare holes and
pins are much preferable to round ones for this pur-

pofe, bringing more of the wood into adlion, with lefs

tendency 10 Iplit it. The ihip carpenters have an in-

genious method (jf making long wooden bolts, which
do not pais tompl:tely through, take a very faft hold,

though not nicely fitted to their holes, which they muft
not be, left they Ihould be crippled in driving. They
call it fuxUiH 'u.rJ^iii^. They ftick into the point of

ring, the bolt a very thin wedge ot hard wood, i'o as to pro-

je<fl a proper diftance : when this reaches the bottom

of the hole by driving the bok, it fplits the end of it,

and Iqueezes it hard to the fide. This may be prac-

tifed with advantage in carpentry. If the ends of the

mortife are widened inwards, and a thin wedge be put

into the end of the tenon, it will have the fame eifed,

and make the joint equal to a dovetail. But this rifks

the Iplitting the pi'jce beyond the Ihoulder of the te-

non, whicii would be unfightly. This may be avoided

as follows: Let the tenon T, fig. 28. have two wr)'

thin wedges a and c ftuck in near itb angles, projeifting

equally : at a very fmall dillance within thele, put in

two ftiorter ones b, d, and more within thele if necef-

fary. In driving this tenon, the wedges a and c will

take firil, and Iplit oiF a thin llice, which will ealily

bend without breaking. The wedges b, d, will afl

next, and have a fimilar effect, and the others in fuc-

ceffion. The thicknefs of all the wedges taken toge-

ther muft be equal to the enlargement of the moi tife

toward the bottom.

When the ftrain is tranfverfe to the plane of the two
Swi-i'L. Vol. I.
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beams, the principles laid down in n' 8j, 86, of the

article Strength of Materials, will diredt the artift in

placing his mortife. Thus the mortife in a girder for

receiving the tenon of a binding joift of a floor (hould
be as near the upper fide as poffible, becaufe the girder

becomes concave on that fide by the ftrain. But as

this eipofes the tenon of the binding-joift to the rifk

of being torn off, we are obliged to mortife farther

down. The form (fig. 29.) generally given to this

joint is extremely judicious. The floping par t n 1?' gives

a very firm fupport to the additional bearing e d, with-

out much weakening of the girder. This form (hould
be copied iu every cafe where the ftrain has a fimilar

direftion. ..

TJie joint that moft of all demands the careful atten- oblique

tion ot the artift, is that which conneds the ends of mortife and

beams, one of which pufhes the other very obliquely, '^"°"'

putting it into a ftate of extenfion. The moft familiar

inftance of this is the foot of a rafter prefling on the

tie beam, and thereby drawing it away from the other

wall. When the direiflion is very oblique (in which
cafe the extending ftrain is the greatefl), it is difficult

to give the foot of the rafter Tuch a hold of the tie-

beam as to bring many of its fibres into the proper ac-

tion. There would be little difficulty if we could al-

low the end of the tie-beam to projeft to a fmall dif-

tance beyond the foot of the rafter : but, indeed, the

dimenfions which are given to tie-beams, for other rea-

fons, are always fufficient to give enough of abutment
when judicinufly employed. Unfortunately this joint

is much expoied to failure by the effeds of the wea-
ther. It is much expofed, and frequently perifhes by
rot, or becomes fo foft and friable that a very fmall

force is fufficient, either for pulling the filaments out of
the tie beam, or for crufhing them together. We are

therefore obliged to fecure it with particular attention,

and to avail ourfelves of every circumftance of con-

ftrudfion.

One is naturally difpofed to give the rafter a deep
hold by a long tenon ; but it has been frequently ob-

ferved in old roofs that fuch tenons break off. Fre-
quently they are obferved to tear up the wood that is

above them, and pufh their way through the end of the

tie-beam. This in all probability ariles from the firll

fagging of the roof, by the compreffion of the rafters

and ot the head of the king port. The head of the raf-

ter defcends, the angle with the tie-beam is diminifhed

by the rafter revolving round its Ifep in the tie-beam.

By this motion the heel or inner angle of the rafter be-

comes a fulcrum to a very long and powerful lever

much loaded. The tenon is the other arm, very fhort,

and being ftiU frelh, it is therefore very powerful. It

theiefore forces up the wood that is above it, tearing it

out from between the cheeks ot the mortife, and then

pufties it along. Carpenters have therefore given up
long tenons, and give to the toe of the tenon a fliape

which abuts firmly, in the diredion of the thruft, on the

fohd bottom of the mortife, which is well fupported on
the under fide by the wall plate. This form has the

farther advantage of having no tendency to tear up the

end of the mortife. Tliis form is repreicnted in fig. 30.

The tenc n has a fmall portion n b cut perpendicular to

the furface of the tie-beam, and the reft b c \i perpendi-

cular to the rafter.

But if the tenon is not fufficiently

F f

ftron? (and it is

not
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not fo ft'rong as the rafter, which is thought not to be

flronger than is neceirary), it will be crulhed, and then

the rai'ter will Ihade out along the furface of the beam.

It is therefore necelfary to call in the affillance of the

whole rafter. It is in this diftribution of the ftrain

among the various abutting parts that the varieties of

joints and their merits chiefly confifts. It would be

endlefs to defcribe every noftrum, and we Ihall only

mention a few that are moll generally approved of.

The aim in fig. 31. is to make the abutments exad-

ly perpendicular to the thruds. It does this very pre-

cifely ; and the Ihare which the tenon and the fliou!der

have rfthe whole maybe what we pleafe, by the por-

tion of the beam ti]at we notch down. It the wall plate

lie d»ly befi le the lieel of the rafter, there is no rifk of

ftr.ilninp' the lie acrofs or breaking it, becaufe the thruft

is made direct to that point where the beam is fupport-

eJ. The acftion is the fame as againft the joggle on the

head or foot of a king poll. We have no doubt but

that this is a very effeflual joint. It is not, however,

much praiSifed. It isfaid tliat the flopingfeam at the

ihoulder lodges water ; but the great reafon feems to be

a fecret rotioa that it weakens the tie-beam. If we
conliJer the direction in which it ai5is as a tie, we mull

acknowledge that this form takes the bell method fur

bringing the whole of it into a^flion.

Fig. 32. exhibits a form that is more general, but

certainly worfe. What part of the thrull that is not

borne by the tenon afls obliquely on the point of the

Jhoulder, and gives the whole a tendency to rife up and

Aide outward. .

—
The (houlder joint is fometimes formed like the dot-

ted line abcde/g of fig. 32. This is much more
agreeable to the true principle, and would be a very

perfeft method, were it not th.it the intervals, 6 d and

d f are fo (hort that the little wooden triangle.^ bed,
d e f, will be eafdy pulhed off their bafes b d, d f.

Fig. 33. feems to have the moll j^jeneral approbation.

It is the joint recommended by Price (page 7-), and

copied into all books of carpentry as the true joint for a

rafter foot. The vifible flioulder-jr int is fluth with the

upper furface of the tie-beam. The angle or the tenon

at the tie nearly bifefls the obtufe angle formed by the

rafter and the beam, and is therefore fomewhat obhque

to the thrufl. The inner Ihoalder a c \i nearly peipen-

dlcular to b d. The lo« er angle of the tenon is cut oiF

horizontally as at e d. Fi^; 34. is a fcflicii of th: beam
and rafter foot, ihewing the different Ihoulder'^.

We do not perceive the peculiar merit of this joint.

The elfed of the three oblique abutments a i, n c, e d,

is undoubtedly to make the whole bear on the outer

end of the mortife, and there is no other part cf the tic-

beam that makes Inniiediate refillance. Its only advan-

tage over a tenon extending in the direcliou of the

thrufl is, that it will not tear up the wood above it.

Had the inner (houlder had the form e c i, having its

face i f perpendicular, it would certainly have a<Sed

more powerfully iu flretching many filaments of the

tie-beam, and would have had much Icf. tendency to

force out the end of the murtife. The little bit c I

would have prevented the Aiding upwards along e c.

At any rate, the joint a b being tiufli with the beam,
prevents any feiifible abutment on the fhoulder a c.

F'S- 33- N'^ 2. isafimpler, and iiiour opinion a pre-

ferable joint. Wc obfei ve it pradifsd by the moll

eminent carpenters for all oblique thrufts ; but it furely

employs lefs of the cohefion of the tie-beam than might
be ufed without weakening it, at leaft when it is fup-

^

ported on the ether fiJe by the wall plate.

Fig. 33. N'' 3. is aUb much praiflifed by the firfl

carpenters.

Fig. 35. is propofed by Mr Nichohon (page 65.) as
,

preferable to fig. 33. n° 3. becaufe the abutment of the

inner part is better fupported. This is certainly the

cafe ; but it fuppofes the whole rafter to go to the bot-

tom of the f icket, and the beam to be thicker than the

rafter. Some may think that this will weaken the
'

beam too much, when it is no br(;ader than the rafter

is thick ; in which cafe they think that it requires a
'

deepev focket than Nicholfon has given it. Peihaps the (

advantages of Nichulfon's conftrudiun may be had by ^

a joint like fig. i^- n" 2.
'

Whatever is the form of thefe butting joints, great Qirj-u,,,.

care Ihould be taken that all pans bear alike, and the ftinccs to

artitt will attend to the magnitude of the different fur- be attended

face«. In the 'general compreQion, the greater furfaces "f
•

will be lefs compreffed, and the fmaller will therefore I

change rr.nft. When all has fettled, every part fhould
'

be equally cL'fe. Becaufe great logs are moved with

difBculty, it is very troublefome to try the joint fre-

quently to fee how the parts fit ; therefore we mull e.v-

pedl lefs accuracy in the interior parts. This fhouU
make us prefer thole joints whole efficacy depends
chiefly on the vifible joint.

It appears from all that we have faid on this fubjefr,

that a very I'mall part of the cohefion of the tie-beam is

fufhcient for wiiiiftanding the horizontal thrull of a

roof, even though very low pitched. If therefore no

other ufe is made of the tie-beain, one much flenderer

may be ufed, and blocks may b'e firmly fixed to the

ends, on which the rafters might abut, as they do on
the y ggles on the head and foot of a king pofl. Al-
though a tie-beam has commonly floors or ceilin£;s to

carry, and fometimes the worklhops and ftore rooms cf

a theatre, and therefore requires a great fcantling, yet

there frequently occur in machines and engines very oh- ,

lique liretchers, whieh have no other office, and are

generally made of dimenfions qui;e inadequate to their

lituation, often containing ten limes the necelfary quan- '

tity of timber. It is therefore of importance to afcer-

t.iin the moll perted manner of executing fuch ajoint.

We have Jirefted the attention to the principles that t

arc really concerned in the efleifl. In all hazardous
j

c lies, the carpen'cr calls in the afliltance of iron flrapj ; '

and tliey are frequently necelfary, even in roofs not- i

vvithflanding this fuperabund.int flrengih of the tie- .

beam. But tins is generally owing to bad condrudioa
j

of the wooden joint, or to the failure of it by time. '

Straps will be confidered in their place.
j

There needs but little to be faid of the joints at a j

joggle worked out of folid timber ; they are not near j

fo'difficult asthe laft. When the fize otalog will, al- ;'

low the joggle to receive the whole breadth cf the

abutting brace, it.pught certainly 10 be made with a

fquare Ihoulder; or, vhith is liill better, an arch of a

circle, having the other end of the brace for its centre.

Indeed this in geneial will not fenllbly differ from a

firaighl line perpendicular to the brace. By this circu-

1 ir form, tlie fettling of the roof makes no change in

the abutment ; but when there is not fufiicient fluff for

this, :

_J
•jv"" "«
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CARPENTRY.
th'iE, we mud avoid bevel joints at the fiioulders, be-

caufe thefe always tend to make the brace Aide off.

The brace in fig. 36. niiift not be joined as at a, but as

at i, or fome equivalent manner. Obfeive the joints

at the head of the main pods of Drury Lane theatre,

Butting When the very oblique aiflion of one fide of a frame
joints. of carpentry does not extend but comprefs the piece on

which it abuts (as in fig. 11.), tliere is no difficulty in

the joint. Indeed a joining is unneccfiary, and it is

enough that the pieces abut on each other ; and we
have only to take c.ire that the mutual pre/Ture be equal-

ly borne by all parts, and that it do not produce la-

teral prefiures, vvhicli may caufe one of the pieces to

Aide on the butting joint. A very flight mortife and
tencn is fufllcient at the joggle of a king poll with a

rafter or draining beam. It is beft, in general, to make
the butting plain, b'fefting the angle formed by the

fides, or elfe perpendicular to one of the pieces. In

fig. 36. n" 2. where the draining beam a b cannot flip

away from the preifure, the joint a is preferable to l, or

indeed to any uneven joint, which never fails to produce
very unequal prelTures on the difi'erent paits, by which

J
fome are crippled, otiiers are fplintered off, &c.

Diredions When it isneceffary to employ iron ftraps for ftrength-

for placing ening a joint, a confiderable attention is necelUry, that
ironftraps. we mty place tliem properly. The firfl thing to be deter-

mined is the diredlion of the drain. This is learned by
the obfervations in the beginning of this article. We
mud then refolve this drain into a drain parallel to each

piece, and another perpendicuLjr to it. Then the drap
which is to be made fad to any of the pieces mud be fo

fixed, that it fliall refid in the direflion parallel to the

piece. Frequently this cannot be done ; but vi'e mud
come as near to it as we can. In fuch cafes we mud
fuppofe that the aflembh'ge yields a little to the pref-

fures which aft on it. We mud examine what cliange

of fhape a fmall yielding will produce. We mud now
fee how this will affeft the iron drap which we have al-

ready fuppofed attached to the joint in fome manner
that we thought fuitable. This fettling will perhaps

draw the pieces away from it, leaving it loofe and un-

ferviceable (tliis frequently happens to tlie plates which
are put to fecure the obtuie angles of butting timbers,

when their bolts are at fome didance from the angles,

efpecially when the.'e plates are laid on the infide of the

angles) ; or it may caufe it to comprefs the pieces hard-

er than before; in which cafe it is anfwering our inten-

sion. But it may be producing crofs drains, which
may break them; or it may l)e crippling them. We
can hardly give any general rules ; but the reader will do
well to read what is written in n° 36. and 41. of the

article Hoof, Encyd. In n" 36. he will fee the nature of

the drap or dlrrup, by which the king pod carries the

tie-beam. The drap that we obferve mod generally ill-

pbiced is that which connefts the foot of the rafter with
the beam. It only binds down the rafter, but does not

aft againd its liorizontal tlinift. It diould be placed

larther back on the beam, with a bolt through it, which
will allow it to turn round. It fhould embrace the rafter

almod horizontally near the foot, and fliould be notch-

ed fquarc with the hack of the rafter. Such a condruc-
tion is repref^nted in fig. 57. By moving round the

eye-bolt, it follows the rafter, and cannot pinch and
cripple it, which it always does in its ordinary form.

We are of opinion that draps which have eye-bohs in

the very angles, and allow all motion round them, are
of all the mod perfeft. A branched drap, fuch as may
at once bind the king pod and the two braces which
butt on its foot, will be more ferviccable if it have a
joint. When a roof warps, ihofe branched draps fre-

quently break the tenons, by afTordlng a fulcium in one
of tlielr bolts. An attentive and judicious artid will

confiderhow the beams will aft on fuch occafions, and
will avoid giving rife to lliefe great drains by levers

—

A fkilful carpenter never employs many flraps, confider-

ing them as auxiliaries foreign to his art, and fubjeft to

imperleftions in workmanfliip whlc!; he cannot difcern

nor amend. We mud refer the reader to Nicholfon's

Carpenter and Joiner's Assistant for a more par-

ticular account of the various forms of dirrups, fcrewed
rods, and other iron work for carrying tie-beams, &c.
As for thofe that are necefTary for the turning joints

of great engines condrufted of timber, they make na
part of the art of carpentry.

arj

4i
After having attempted to give a fydematic view Examples

of the piinciples of framing carpentry, we fhall con- of different

elude, by giving fome examples which will illudrate and P"="s of

confirm the foregoing principles.
carpentry.

Fig. 38. is the roof of the chapel of the Royal Hof- Roof of
pital at Greenwich, condrufted by Mr S. Wyatt. Greenwich

Inches chapel.

Scantling.

AA, is the tie-beam, 57 feet long, fpanning

14 by 12

9X12
9X7
X 7

X 7

X 7

9-7

2x2

10

6
10

5 1 feet clear

CC, Queen pods ...
D, Braces - - - .

E, Trufs beam, ...
F, Straining piece ...
G, Principal rafters

11, A. cambered beam for the platform

B, An iron dring, fupporting the tie-beam

The truffes are 7 feet apart, and the whole is covered
with lead, the boarding l)eing fupported by horizontal
ledgers /', h, of 6 by 4 inches.

This is a beiiutiful roof, and contains lefs timber than
mod of its dimenlions. The parts are all dlfpoied with
great judgment. Perhaps the iron rod is unnecelFary

;

but it adds great diffnefs to the whole.

The iron draps at the rafter feet v/ould have had
more effeft if not fo oblique. Thofe at the head of
the pods are very effeftive.

AVe may obferve, however, that the joints between
the draining beam and its braces are not of the bed
kind, and tend to bruife both the draining beam and
the trufs beam above it.

Fig. 39. the roof of St Paul's, Covent Garden, con
ftrufted l^y Mr Wapfnot in 1796.

AA, Tie-beam fpanning 50 feet 2 inches

B, Queen pod ...
C, Trufs beam ...
D, King pod { 14 at the joggle)

E, Brace - - . .

FF, Principal brace (at bottom)
HH, Principal rafter (at bottom)

gg. Studs fupporting the rafter

This roof far excels the original one put up by Inigo

Jones. One of its truffes contains 198 feet of timber.

F f 2 One
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Birming-

ham thea-

tre.

15 X 15

12x9

46
DruryLane
theatre.

One of the old roof had 273, but had many inaflive

timbers, and others ill difpofed (M B. The figure which

we gave of it in the article Roof, copied from Price, is

very erroneous). The internal trufs FCF is admirably

contrived for fupporting the exterior rafters, without

any preli'ure on the far projecting ends of the tie-beam.

The former roof had bent them greatly, fo as to appear

ungraceful.

We think that the camber (fix inches) of the tie-

beam is rather hurtful ; becaufe by fettling, the beam
lengthens ; and this muft be accompanied by -Aconftder-

ai/^ finking of the roof. This will appear by calcula-

tion.

Fig. 4c. the roof (if Birmingham theatre, conftruft-

ed by Mr Geo. Saunders. The fpan is 80 feet clear,

and the trufles are 10 feet apart.

A, Is an oak corbel - - 9X5
B, Inner pl.ue - - - 9X9
C, Wall plate - - - 8 X 54:

D, Pole plate - - • 7X5
E, Beam ...
F, Straining beam
G, Oak king poll (In the (haft) - 9X9
H, Oak queen poft (in the fliali) - 7X9
I, Principal rafters - - 9X9
K, Common ditto - - - 4 x 2 r

L, Principal braces - |j^^ 9 and 6x9
M, Common ditto - ^,>- ,..,^- 6x9
N, Purlins - - - - 7X5
t^ Straining fill - - - 5t X 9

This roof is a fine fpecimen of Britifli carpentry, and

is one of the boldeft and lighted roofs in Europe. The
ftraining fill Q^jrives a firm abutment to the principal

braces, and the fpace between the pods is 194 feet

wide, affording roomy worklhops for the carpenters

and other workmen connefted wiih a theatre. The
contrivance for taking double bold of the wall, which is

very thin, is excellent. There is alfo added a beam
(marked R), bolted down to the tie-beams. The in-

tention of this was to prevent the total failure of fo

bold a truffing, if any of the tie-beams ihould fail at the

end by rot.

Akin to this roof is fig. 41. the roof of Drury Lane
theatre, 80 feet 3 inches in the clear, and the truffes (5

feet apart, conftiufted by Mr Edward Grey Saunders.

10 by 7

v\
.

\

A, Beams
B, Rafters

C, King pods

D, Struts

E, Purlins

G, Pole plates

I, Common rafters

K, Tie-beam to the main trufs

L, Pods to ditto

M, Principal braces to ditto

N, Struts

P, Straining beams

The main beams are truffed in the middle fpace with

oak truffes 5 inches fquare. This was neceffary for its

width of 32 feet, occupied by the carpenters, painters,

&c. The great fpace between the truffes afford good
ftore-rooms, dreffing rooms, &c.

It is probable that this roof has not its equal in the

7
12

5
9
5

5

15 X
15 X

14 and 12 X
8 X
12 X

47
Remarks,

world for lightnefs, ftiffnefs, andftrength. The maiti

trufs is fojudicioufjy framed, that each of them will fafe-

ly bear a load of near 300 tons ; fo it is not likely that

they will ever be quarter loaded. The divifion of the

whole into three parts makes the exterior roofings very

light. The drains are admirably kept from the walls,

and the walls are even firmly bound together by the

roof. They alfo take off the dead weight from the

main trufs one-third.

The intelligent reader will perceive that all thefe

roofs are on one principle, depending on a trufs of three

pieces and a dralght tie-beam. This is indeed the

great principle of a trufs, and is a dep beyond the roof

with two rafters and a king pod. It admits of much
greater variety of forms, and of greater extent. We
may fee, that even the middle part may be carried to

any fpace, and yet be flat at top ; for the trufs-beam

may be fupported in the middle by an inverted king

poft (of timber, not iron), carried by iron or wooJen

ties from its extremities : And the fame ties may carry

the horizontal tie-beam K ; for till K be torn afunder,

or M, M, and P be crippled, nothing can fail.

The roof of St Martin's church in the Fields is con-

druded on good principles, and every piece properly

difpofed. But although its fpan does not exceed 4c

feet from column to column, it contains more timber in

a trufs than there is in one of Drury Lane theatre. The
roof of the chapel at Greenwich, that of St Paul's, Co-

vent Garden, that of Birmingham, and that of Drury
Lane theatres, form a feries gradually more perfeil.

Such fpecimens afford excellent leflons to the artlds.

We therefore account them a ufelul prefent to the pub-

lic.

There is a very ingenious projeft offered to the pub-

lic by Mr Nichollon
t
Carpenter's Affidant, p. 68.) He MrNkhof

propofes iron rods tor king pods, queen polls, and all '°"'

other fituations where beams perform the office of ties.

This is in profecution of the notions which we publiih-

ed in the article Roof ot the Encycl. (iee n° 36, 37.)
He receives the feet of the braces and llruts in a focket

very well conne^fled with the foot of his iron king poft ;

and he fecures the feet of his queen pofts trom being

puihed inwards, by interpofing a ftraining fill. He
does not even mortife the foot of his principal rafter in-

to the end of the tie-beam, but fets it in a focket like a

dioe, at the end of an iron bar, which is bolted into the

tie-beam a good way back. All the parts are formed
and difpofed with the precifion of a perfon thoroughly

acquainted with the fubjed ; and we have not the fmall-

eft doubt of the fuccefs ut tlie projefl, and the complete

fecuiity and durability of his roots, and we expecfl to

fee many of them executed. We abcmnd in iron, but

we muft fend abroad for building t'mber. This is there-

fore a valuable projedl ; at the fame time, however, let

us not over-rate its value. Iron is but about 12 times

dronger than red fir, and is more tlian 1 2 time^ hea-

vier ; nor is it cheaper, weight for weight, or ftrenglh

for ftrength.

Our illudrations and examples have been chiefly ta-

ken from roofs, becaufe they are the mod familiar in-

dances of the difficult problems of the art. We could

have wilhed for more room even on this fuhjeff. The
ccmftru<5lion of dome roofs has been (we think) mida-

ken, and the difficulty is much lefs than is imagined.

We mean in refpeft of drength ; for we grant that the

obliquity

48
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obliquity of the joints, and a general intricacy, increafes

the trouble of wnrkmanlhip exceedingly. Another op-

49 portunity may perhaps occur for confidering this fub-

Wooden jeift Wooden bridges form another clafs equally diffi-

iridgcj. (.|,j[ jjjj important ; but our limits are already overpalf-

ed, and will not admit them. The principle on which

they lliould all be conftruifted, without exception, is

that of a tr\ifs, avoiding all lateral liearings en any of

the timbers. In the application of this principle, we
mull farther remark, that the angles of our trufs fliould

be as acute ab pollible ; therefoie we Ihnuld make it of

as few and as long pieces as we can, taking care to pre-

vent the bending of the trufs beams by bridles which
embrace them, but witiii ut prefling them to either fide.

When the trufs confilh of many pieces, the angles are

very obtufe ; and the thiufts increafe nearly in the du-

plicate proportion of the number of angles. The pro-

per maxims will readily occur to the artift who confi-

ders with attention the fpecimens of centres or coombs,

rj, which we (hall give in the aiticle Centre.

Framing of Witli refpeft to the frames of carpentry which occur
great le- in enjzines and great machines, the vaiieties are fuch
'f"* that it would require a volume to treat of them proper-

ly. The principles are already laid down ; and if the

reader be really interefled in the ftudy, he will engage
in it with feri"ufnefs, and cannot fail of bemg inftruft-

ed. We recommend to his confideration, as a fpecimen

of wi:at may be done in this way, the working beam of

Hornblowei's fleam engine (fee STEAM-Engine, n" 84.

Encycl.) When the beam mud aft by chains hung
from the upper end ot arch heads, the framing there

given feems very fcientifically condrufled ; at the fame
time, we think that a Ilrap of wrought iron, reaching

the whole length of the upper bar (fee the figure),

would be vallly preferable to thofe partial plates which

the engineer has put there, for tiie bolts will foon work
loofe.

But when arches are not neceffary, the form employ-

ed by Mr Watt is vaflly preferable, both for finiplicity

and for ftrength. It confills of a fimple beam AB

(fig. 42.), having the g'ldgeon C on the upper fide.

The two pifton rods are attached to wrought iron joints

A and B. Two ftrong llruts DC, EC reft on the up-
per fide of the gudgeon, and carry an iron firing

ADEB, conlifting of three pieces, conneifled with the

ftruts by proper joints of wrought iron. A more mi-
nute defcription is not needed for a clear conception of
the principle. No part of this is expofed to a crofs

flrain ; even the beam AB might be fawed through at

the middle. The iron firing is the onlv part which is

(Iretchcdj for AC, DC, EC, BC, are all in a Rate of
compredlon. We have made the angles equal, that all

may be as great as poflible, and the prelfure on the

ftruts and ftrings a minimum. Mr Watt makes them
much lower, as Ai^f B, or A <ft B. But this is for

economy, becaufe the ftrengih is almoft infuperable. It

might be made with wooden ftrings ; but the workman-
ihip of the joints would more than compenl'ate the

cheapnefs of the materials.

We offer this article to the public with deference, Condufion.

and we hope for an indulgent reception of our effay on
a fubjed whicli is in a manner new, and would require

much ftudy. We have beftowed our chief attention

on the ftrength of the conftruiffion, becaufe it is here
that perfous of the profeffion have the moft fcanty in-

formation. We beg them not to conhder our obferva-

tions as too refined, and that they will ftudy them with
care. One principle runs through the whole ; and
when that is clearly conceived and fam'liar to the mind,
we venture to fay that the praflitioner will find it of

eafy application, and that he will improve every per-

furmance by a continual reference to it.

If this attempt to mftruifl our moft valuable and
much efteemed artifts fhall appear to meet with their

approbation, it may encourage us to engage in the fe-

rious tafk of compofing a fyflem on the fubjed. But
this is a great work, and will require much time and li-

beral contribution of knowledge from the eminent car-

penters who do honour to this country by their works.

CAR
Carre. CARRE' (Lewis), was, in 1663, born in the pro-
^"^""^ vince of B;ie in France ; and refuling to enter into the

fervice of the church, tor which his education was in-

tended to fit him, lie incurred the dilpleafure of his fa-

ther. His rcfources being thus cut otF, he was obliged

to quit the univerfity, and go out into the world with-

out employment or the means of fublillence. In this

exigency he was fomehow Introduced to the celebrated

Malebranche, and retained by him as an amanuenfis.

Under this great mafter he ftudied mathematics and me-
taphyfics, and could hardly fail to become flrongly at-

tadied to the latter fcience. Alter reliding feven years

with Malebranche, he refolved to enter upon fume em-
ployment, which might procure him a lefs precarious

eftablifhment than what could be enjoyed by the favour

of any individual: and with that view he began at Pa-
ris a courfe of leSures in mathematics, metaphyfics, and
moral pliilofophy, to fuch young ladies and gentlemen
as chofe to put themfelves under iiis tuition. When
we think of the mafter under whom he himfelf ftudied

thofe fciences, we cannot wonder that he made geome.

CAR
try ferve merely as an introdudion to his beloved meta-
phyfics; and indeed the order of his courfe dcferves to

be univerfally adopted. It is furely much better to ac-

cuflom the youthful mind to fteady apprebenlion and
patient thinking in the ffudy of the ancient geometry,
before it proceed to fciences more abllrad, than to hur-

ry it at once, as is the i)ra<5tice in fome univerfities, in-

to all the mazes and intricacies of what is called the

fir 11 pliilofophy.

But although M. Cane gave the preference to meta-
phyfics, he did not ncgled mathematics ; and wliile he

taught both, he took care to make himfelf acquainted

with all the new difcoveries in the latter. This wa> all

that his conftant attendance on his pupils would allow

him to do till the year 1697, when M. Vaiignon fo

remarkable for his extreme fcrupuloufnefs in the choice

of his eleves, took M. Cane to him in that flaiion.

Soon after, viz. in the year 1700, our author, thinking

himfelf bound to do fomcthing that might render him
worthy of that title, publilhed the firll complete work
on the integral calculus, under the title of " A Method

of

Carre.
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Cam', of Meafurinq Surfaces and Solids, and finding their
^^^"-^

Centres of Gravit)-, Percuflion, and Ofcillation." He
afterwards difcovercd fome errors in the work, and was

candid enough to own and corred> them in a fubfequent

edition.

In a little time M. Carre became affociate, and at

lenqth one of the penfioners of the Academy. And as

this was a fiifficient eflablifhment for one who knew fo

well how to keep his defires within jiift bounds, he gave

h-mfelf up entirely to (ludy ; and as he enjoyed the ap-

pointment of mechanician, he apphed himfell more par-

liciihirly to meclianics. He took alfo a furvey of every

branch rtlating to mufic ; fucli as the doftrine of founds,

:ind the defcription of mufical inftruments ; though he

defpi.ed the praftice of nuific as a mere fenhial plea-

fure. Some fketches of his ingenuity and induftry in

this way may be feen in the Memoirs of the French

Academy of Sciences. M. Carie alfo compofed fome

treatifes on other branches of natural philofophy, nnd

fome on mathematical fubjeifls ; all wliich he bequeath-

ed to that illutlrious body, though it does not appear

that any of them have yet been publilhed. It is not

unlikely that he was hindered from putting the lad hand

to them by a train of diforders proceeding from a bad

digeftion, which, after harralTing him during the fpace

of five or fix years, at length brought him to the grave

in 171 1, at 48 5 cars of age.

Though he pofleffed a confiderable degree of fcience

and much ingenuity, like many other eminent men he

had neglcded in his youth to ftu Jy the language of his

native country. In confequence of this, one of the ear-

licft of his female pupils, perceiving that his language

was the reverfe of elegant, told liim pleafantly, that as

an acknowledgment for the trouble which he had taken

to teach her philnf iphy, the would in return teach him

French ; and he ever afterwards faid, that from herlef-

fons he had reaped great advantage. To this circum-

ftance probably it was ovring that he thought more
highly of the genius of women than that of men.

The following is a chronological lift of his memoirs
printed in the volumes of the Academy.

I. The rectification of curve lines by tangents, 1701.

2. Solution rf a problem propnfed to geometricians, &c.

1761. 3. Refleftions on the table of equations, 1701.

4. On tiie caufe of the refraiiion of light, 1702.

5. Why tl)S tides are always augmenting from Breft 10

St Malo, and diminifliing along the coafts of Ni-rmandy,

1702. 6. The number and the names of mufical in-

llruments, 1 702. 7. On the vinegar which caufes fmall

ftnnes to roll upon an inclined plane, 1703. 8. On the

refllficalion, &:c. of the caulUcs by reflection, 1703.

9. Method for the re».tificat:on of curves, 1704. IC'. Ob-
I'ervatlons on the produiflion of found, 1704. 11. On
a curve foimed from a circle, 1705. 12. On the re-

fraiftion of mufKet-balls in water, and on the refiltance

ofthatfluid, 1705. 13. Experiments on capillary tubes,

1705. 14. On the proportion of pipes to liave a de-

terminate quantity of water, 1705. 15. On tlie laws of

motion, 1706. 16. On the properties of pendulums,
with fome new properties of the parabola, 1 707. 1 7. On
the proportion of cylinders, that their founds may form
the mufical cords, 1709. 18. On the elallicity of the

air, 1710. 19. On catoptrics, 1710. 20. On the Mo-
nochord : in the Machines, torn. I. with fome other

pieces, not mathematical.

18 ] CAS
CARTERET, a maritime co. of Newbern didrid,

N. Carolina, on Core and Pamlico Sounds. It con-

tains 3732 inhabitants, including 713 (laves. Beau-

fort is the chief town.

—

Jllor^e.

CASCABEL, the knob or button of metal behind

the breech of a cannon, a; a kind of handle by which
to elevate and direft tlie piece; to which fome add the

fillet and ogees as far as the bafe-ring.

CASCO Bay, in the diftrifl of Maine, fpreads N.
W. between Cape Elizabeth on the S. W. and Cape
Small Point on the N. E. Within thefe points, which
are about 40 miles apart, are about 300 fmall Ifiand?,

fome of which are inhabited, and nearly all more or lefs

cultivated. The land on thefe iflands, and on the op-

pofite coaft on the main, is the beft for agriculture of

any on the fea coaft of this country. Cafco includes

fcveral bays. Maquiit Bay lies about 20 miles N. of

Cape Elizabeth. The waters of Cafco extend feveral

arms or creeks of fait water into the country. The
v/alers go up Meado-cs River, where ve/fels of a con-

fiderable fize are carried by the tide, and where it

flows within one mile of the waters of Kennebeck. On
the E. fide of Cape Elizabeth is the arm of the fea call-

ed Stroudivater. Fatther E. is Prefumpfiot River {or-

merly called Prefumpca, or Frefumpkeag, which rifes

in Sebago Pond. This river opens to the waters of

Cafco Bay on the E. of Portland ; its extent is not

gieat, but it has feveral valuable mills upon it. Ray-
al's Riier called by the natives Weftecuftego, falls into

the bay 6 miles from Prefumpfcot River. It has a

good liarbor at its mouth for fmall veffels ; and has fe-

veral mills upon it ; 2 miles higher a fall obllrufts the

navigation. Between it and Kennebeck there are no
rivers ; fome creeks and harbors of Cafco Bay throw
themfelvcs into the main land, affording harbors for

fmall velTels, and interfeifting the country in various

forms.

—

Morse.

CASEMATE, or Cazemate, in fortification, a

kind of vault or arch of llone-work, in that part of the

flank of a baftion next the curtain ; ferving as a battery

to defend the face of the oppofite baftioti, and the moat
or ditch.

It is now feldom ufed, becaufe tl;e batteries of the

enemy are apt to bury the artillery of the cafemate in

the ruins of the vault ; befide, the great fmoke made by
the difcharge of the cannon renders it intolerable to the

men. So that, inftead of the ancient covered cafeniates,

later engineers have contrived open ones, only guarded
by a parapet, &c.

Casemate is alfo ufed for a well witli feveral fubter-

raneous branches, dug in the paffage of the baftion, till

the miner is heard at work, and air given to the mine.

CASSINI (James), a celebrated French aftronomer,

was born at Paris February 18. 1677, being tlie young-

er fon of Johannes Dominicus C^ffini, of whon. fonie

accnuiit has been given in the Encyclofucdin.

After hrs firft ftudies in his father'^ houfe, in which
it is not to be fuppoled that mathematics and aftroncmy
would be neglected, he v.'a . f;nt to ftudy philofophy at

the Mazarine college, where the celebrated Vai ignon was
then protelforof mathematics. From the afiillancenf this

eminent man young Calllni profited fo well, that at 15

yearsof age hefupportedami;lhematical thefis with great

honour. At the age of 17 he was admitted a mem-
ber of the Academy of Sciences ; and the fame year he

accompanied
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Cifllni. accompanied his father in a journey to Italy, where
^^^'""~'

he aflllteJ him in the verification of the meridian at Bo-
logna and odier meafurements. On his return he per-

foimed fimilar operations in a journey into Holland,

where he difcovered iome errorb in the meafure of the

earih by Snell. the refult ot whicli was communicated to

the Academy in 1 702. He made alfo a vifit to England
in 1696, where he v>as made a member of the Royal
Socieiy. In 17 1 2 he fucceeded his father as aflronomer

royal at the oblervati^ry oi Paris. In 1717 he gave to

the Academy his refearches on the diliar.ce of the fixed

ftars ; in which he fliewed that the whole annual 01 bit,

of near 2co millions of miles diameter, is but as a point

in coniparifon 01 that dillance. The fame year he com-
municated alfo hib difcoveiies concerning the inclination

of the orbits of the fatellites in general, and efpecially

of thofe of Saturn's fatellites and ring. In 1725 he

undertook to determine the caufe of the moon's libra-

tion, by which ihe flievvs fometimes a little towards one
fide, and fometimes a little on the other, of that half

whith is commonly behind or hid from our view.

In 1732 an important qucftiori in aiitonomy exercifed

the ingenuity of our author. His f.ither had determin-

ed, by his obiervationi, that the planet Venus revolved

about her axis in the fpace of 23 hours ; and M. Bian-

chini had publilhed a work in 1725, in which he fettled

the period of the lame revuluiion at 24 dajs S hours.

Frc-m an examination ot Bianchini's obfervations which
were upon the fpots in Venus, he difcovered that he

had intermitted his obfervations for the fpace of three

hours, frcm which caufe he had probably miftaken new
ipots for the old ones, and fo had been led into the mif-

take. The probability is, that both had fallen into

fome miftake, or that they had proceeded on very dif-

ferent principles; (or otherwife fuch different refults are

wholly unaccountable. Dr Heiichel feenis fatisfieJ that

the period of the revolution is kfs than Bianchini has

made ; but he does not fay what it is, or that it is not

much greater than it was fuppofed by Cafli:ii. Our
author, after he had convifted Bianchini, as h.e '.bought,

of error, determined the nature and quantity of the

acceleration of the motion ot Jupiter at hall' a fecond

per year, and of that of the retardation ot Satuin at

two minutes per year ; that thi.fe quantities v.ould go
on increaling for 2000 years, and then would decrtafe

again. lu 1740 he publilhed his Adronomical Tables,

and his Elements of Alfronomy ; very extenfive and
accurate works.

Although aftronomy was the principal objecl of our

author's confideration, he did not confine himielf abfo-

lutcly to that branch, but made occafional excurfions

into other fields. Vv^e owe alio to him, for example.

Experiments on Elecliicity, or the Light produced by

Bodies by Fridi- n ; Experiments on the Recoil of Fire-

arnib ; Refearches on the Rife of the Mercury in the

Baiomctcr at different Heights above tl;e Level of the

Sea ; Reficcticns on the perfecting of Burning-glaffes

;

and other Memoirs.
The French Academy had properly judged, that one

of its moll important objefls was the nieafurement of

theearth. In 1669 Picard ineafiired a little more than

a degree of latitude to the north of Paris ; but as that

extent appeared too fmall from vhich to conclude the

whole circumierence with iuflkient accuracy, it was re-

iblved to continue llut nieafuicinent on the meridian of

Paris to the north and the fouth, through the whole
extent of the country. Accordingly, in 1683, the htc
M. de la Hire continued that on the noith fide of Pa-
ris, and the older Caffini that on the fouth fide. The
latter was aflifted in 1700 in the continuation of this

operation by his fon our author. The I'ame work was
farther continued by the f„me academicians ; and,
finally, the part left unfimflied by De la Hire in the

north was finilhed in 17 18 by our author, with the late

Maraldi, and De la Hire the younger.
Thefe operations produced a conliderable degree cf

precifion. It appeared alio, from this meafured extent

of fix degree', that the degrees were of different lengths

in diftertnt parts ot the meridian ; and in fuch fort that

our author concluded, in the volume publilhed for

1 7 18, that they decreafed mote and more towards the

pole, and that therefore the figure of the earth was
that ot an oblong fpl.eroid, or having its axis longer

than the equatorial diameter. Fie alfo meafured the

perpendicular to the fame meridian, and compared the

meafured diftance with the differences of longitude as

before determined by the eclipfes of Jupiter's fatellites

:

whence he concluded that the length of the degrees of
longliude was fmaller than it would be on a fphere,

and that therefore aga^n the figure of the earth was in
oblong fpheroid, contrary to the determination of New-
ton by the theory of gravity. 'Ihough Newton was of
all men the moft averfe from controverfy, the other

mathematicians in Britain did not tamely fubmit to

cr.nclufions in direft cppofition to the fundamental doc-

trine of a philofopher of whofe talents the nation was
juftly pioud. The confequence was, that the French
government fent two different fets of meafurers, the

one to meafure a degree at the equator, the other ac

the polar circle; and the comparif'U of the whole de-

teimined tiie figure to be an oblate Ipheroid, contrary

to Cafllni's determination.

Afttra long and laborious life, James Cairiui died

in April 1756, in confequence of a fall, and was iuc-

ceeded in the Academy and Obfervatory by ihefubjeft

of the tollowing article. He publilued, A 'J'reatile on
the Magnitude and Figure of ihe Earth ; as alio, Tha
Elements or Theory ot the Planets, with Tables ; be-

tide an infinite number of papers in the Memoirs cf the

Academy, from the year 1699 to 1755.
Cashni de Thury (Ccfar Frangois), a Celebrated

French aflronomer, diredor cf the obil-rvatory, pen-
fioner aftrononter, and member of moft of the learned

focieties ot Europe, was born at Paris June 17. 1714,
being the fecond fon of James Calliul, the fubjcfl of t)ia

preceding memoir, whofe occupations and talents he
inherited and fuppoited with great honour. He re-

ceived his firlf leifjns in allronomy and m.;thcmalics

from MM. Maraldi and Camus; and made fuch a rapid

progrefs, that when he was not more than ten years of

age he calculated the phafes of a total eclipfc of the fun.

At the age of eighteen he accompanied his father in

his two journeys undertaken for (Jrawing the perpendi-

cular to the obfervatory meridian from Strafbourg to

Brell. From that time a general chart of France was
deviled ; for which purpofe it was neceffary to traverie

the country by feveial lines parallel and perpendicular

to the meridian of Pari', and our author was charged
with the conduifl of this bufinefs ; in which he was fo

fcrtipv.lous as to mciUure again \'.hat had been meafur-

ed

CafTini.
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CjfT.ni. eJ by his father. This great work was publiflied in minic Caffini, the fourth in order of direfl defcent who Caftine

-^'^'^•^
1740, with a chart fhewing the new meridian of Pa- has filled that honourable ftation. II

ris, by two ditferent leries ol triangles, palling along CASTINE, the ftiire town of Hancock co. diftrifl ,J^,^s^'
the lea coafts to Bayonne, traverfing the frontiers ot of Maine, is fituated on Penobfcot bay. It was taken

Spain to the Mediterranean and Antibas, and thence from the town of Penobfcot, and incorporated in Feb.

along the eaftern limits of France to Dunkirk, with pa- 1796. It is named after a French gentleman who re-

rallcl and perpendicular lines delcribcd at the dillance fided here 130 years ago, as alfo

of 6000 toifes from one another, from fide to fide of Castine River, which is about 14 miles long, is

the country. navigable for 6 miles, and has feveral mills at the head

A tour which, in 1741, our author made in Flan, of it. It empties into Penobfcot bay.

—

Alorsi.

ders, in the train of the king, gave rife, at his majefty's CASTLETON, a town(hip and river in Rutland

indance, to the chart of France ; relative to which Caf- co. Vermont, 20 miles S. E. of Mount Independence,

fmi pubhlhed ditferent works, as well as a great number atTiconderoga. Lake Bombazon is chiefly in this town

of the Iheets of the chart itfelf. In 1761 he under- and fends its waters into Caftleton River which, rifmg in

look an expedition into Germany, for the purpofe Pittsford, palfes through this town in a S. wellerly

of continuing to Vienna the perpendicular of the Pa- courfe, and falls into Ptiltney River in the town of Fair-

ris meridian; to unite the triangles of the chart of haven, a little below Col. Lyon's ironworks. Fort

France with the points taken in Germany ; to pre- Warner flands in this town. Inhabitants 805.

—

ib.

pare the means of extending into that country the CASTRAMETATION, the art or aift oi encamp-

iame plan as in France ; and thui to eftablilh fuc- ing an army.

ceffively for all Europe a moll ufeful uniformity.— CASWELL Co. in Hilhborough diftrifl, N. Caro-

Our ainhor was at Vienna the 6th of June 1761, the lina, borders on Virginia N. It contains 10,096 inha-

day of the tranfit of the planet Venus over the fun, of bitants, of whom 2,736 are flaves. Leelhurg is the

which he obferved as much as the Itate of the weather chief town.

—

Morse.

would permit him to do, and publilhed the account of CATABAW Indians, a fmall tribe who have one

it in his Voywe en Allevwgne. town called Catabaw, fituated on the river of that name.

Finally, M. Caflini, always meditating the perfeflion N. lat. 34. 49. on the boundary line between N. and S.

of his grand defign, profited of the peace of 1783 to Carolina, and contains about 450 inhabitants, of which

propofe the joining of certain points taken upon the about 150 are fighting men. They are the only tribe

Englifh coall with tnofe which had been determined on which refides in the Itate : 144 000 acres of land were

the coaft of France, and thus to conneifl the general granted them by the propiietary government. Thefe are

chart of the latter with that of the Britilh ifles, like as the remains ut a formidable nation, thebraveftand mod;

he had before united it with thofe of Flanders and Ger- generous enemy the fix nations had ; but they have dege-

many. The propofal was favourably received by the uerated finee they have been furrounded by the whites.

Englilh government, and prefently carried into efitdt —ib.

under the direflion of the Royal Society, the execution CATACALTSTICS, or Gatacaustic Curves, in

being committed to the late General Roy. See the the higher geometry, are the fpecies of caullic curves

life (if that general in this Supplement. formed by reflection.

Between the years 1735 and 1770, M. Caflini pub- CATACOUSTICS, or Cataphonics, is the

lilhed, iiiti.e volumes ot JVIemrirs of the French Aca- fcience of refleifled founds; or that part of acoullics

demv, a prodigious number of pieces, confilting chief- which treats ot the properties of echoes.

ly o! alironomical obfervations and quellions ; among CATALOGUES of Books, is a fubjeft of which

which are obfervable, refc.irches concerning the paral- a very curious h'.lfory has been given to the world by

lax of the fun, the Moon, Mars, and Venus ; on allro- Profelfor Beckmann. In the Encyclopa;dia mention

nomical refradions, and the effeifl caufed in their quan- has been made ot fome of the molt valuable catalogues,

tity and laws by the weather ; numerous obfervations their defects [.'ointed out, and rules given for making
on the obliquity of the ecliptic, and on the law of its them more perleft; but nothing has there been [aid of

variations. In (liort, he cultivated allronomy for fifty their origin, or ol the ufes which might be made of the

years, the moft important tor that fcience that ever oldell catalogues.

elapfed for the magnitude and variety of oLijecls, in Accordi:.g to the PitfelTar, Ctorge Wilier, '.vhom

which he commonly fullained a principal ihare. fome improperly call ViUer, aud others Walter, a book-

M. Calhni was if a very llrong ana vigorous cor.Iti- feller at Auglb:irg, uho kept a very large lliop, and
tution, which carried him through the many laborious frequented the Franckfc it fairs, iirltleil upon the plan

operations in geography and allronomy which he con- ot caufing to be primed, beloie eveiy tair, a catalogue

ducted. An habitual rcteiuion of uiine, however, ren- of all the new books, in whicli the lize and printers

dered the laft twelve years of his life very painful and names were marked. Le Mire, better known under

diflreffing, till it v.'as at length terminated by the fmall- the name of Mirseuo, fays, that cataL gues were firft

pnx the 4th of September 1734, in the 7iil year ot his printed in the year 1554; but Labbe (a), Reimann
age. He was fucceeded in the academy, and as dU (b) and Heumann (c), who took thtir information

reftor of the obfervatory, by his only Ion John-Do- from Le Mire, make the year erroneoufly to be 1564.
Willer's

(a) Labbe, Bibliotheca Bibliothecarum. Lipfiae, 1682, I 2mo, p. 112.

(b) Einleiturg in die Hijloriarn Literariam, i. p. 203.
(c) Confpedus Reip. Litter, c. vi. 1) 2. p. 316.
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Cawloguei. WiUer's catalogues were printed till the year 1592 by found, at lead I do not remember (fays the Profeffor) C<itaIoguc»

Nicol. BalFsU'i, printer at Franckfort. Other book-

fellers, however, mull have foon publilhed catalogues

of the like kind, though that of Wilier continued a long

time to be the ptincipal.

In all thefe catalogues, which are in quarto and not

paged, the following order is obferved. The Latin

books occupy the firll place, beginning with the I'ro-

tertant theological works, perhaps becaufe Wilier was a

to have ever feen one in any library."

This lofs, however, he thinks, might be in fome mea-
fure i'upplied by the catalogues of Clefs and Draudius ;

who, by the dcfire of fomc bookftllers, collected toge-

ther all ihe catalogues which had been publilhed at the

diftcrent fairs in dilferent years. The work of Clefs

has the following title : Unius firadi ejufqite v.'rorum lit-

teratorum monumentis turn JlorenliJJimi, tuiii fertUifftmi, ab

Catalogue

of thcStiis.

Lutheran; then come the Catholic; and alter thefe, anno \ ^00 ad 1602 nundiimnim autumnaliiim inclujwe,elen-

books of jurifprudence, medicine, philofophy, poetry, chus confummatijjlmus—defumtus partim ex Jlngularttm

and mufic. The fecond place is affigned to Getman nundlnanim catah^is, partim ex bibiwthects. Audore Jo-
books, which are arranged in the fime manner. anne Ciellio, Wineccenfi, Hannoio, philofopho ac me-
The bookfcUers of Leipfic foon perceived the advan- dico.—By the editor's preface, it appears that the firfl

tage of catalogues, and began not only to reprint thofe edition was publilhed in 1592. The order is almoll

of Franckfort, but alfo to enlarge them with many the fame a5 that obferved by Wilier in his catalogues.

books which had not been brought to the fairs in that

city. Our author had for fome time in his cuflody,

Ca'.tdogus univerfalls pro ritindinis Francofurteiijibus ver-

Kaliins, de anna 1 600 ; or, A catalogue ot all the books

on fale in Book-llreer, Franckfort, and alfo of the books

The work of Draudius, which was printed infeveral

quarto volumes for the firll time in 161 1, and after-

wards in 1625, is far larger, more complete, and more
methodical. Our author, however, confelles, that he

never faw a perfecft copy of either edition. Tliis cata-

publilhed at Leiplic, which have not been brought to logue confifts of three parts ; of which the firR has the

Franckfort, with the permiflion of his highncfs the elec- title of Billhtheca chjfua. Jive Catahgin officinalis, in

tor of Saxony, to thofe new works which have appear- quoJmguH fingularum facullatinu ac proftjjionum libri, qui

ed at Leipfic. Printed at Leipfic by Abraham Lam- in qua-vis fere lingua extanl—recenfentur ; vfque ad an-

berg, and to be had at his Ihop. On the September mtvi 1624 incluji-ve. Auiftcre M. Georgio Draudio.^
catalogue of the fame year, it is faid that it is printed It contains Latin works on theology, jurifprudence,

from the Franckfort copy with additions. He found medicine, hiftory, geography, and politics. The copy
an Imperial privilege for the firft time on the Franck- in the library of the univerlity of Gottingen ends aC

fort September catalogue of 1 6i 6 : Cum gratia et pri- page 1304, which has, however, a catch-word, that

vilegio Jpeciali f. cacf. inaj. ProJJal. apud jf. Krvgeruin feems to indicate a deficiency.—The fecond part is en-

Augujlanum. tilled, Bibliotheca clajjica Jive Catahgus ojficinalis, in quo

Reimmann fays, that after WiUer's death the cata- philofophici artiumque adeo humaniorum, poctici eliam et

logue was publilhed by the Leipfic bookfeller Henning mujici libri ufque ad annum 1624 conlinentur. This part,

Grofle, and by his fon and grandfon. The council of

Franckfort caufed feveral regulations to be ilfued re-

fpedting catalogues ; an account of which may be feen

containing Latin books alfo, begins at page 1298, and
ends with page 1654, which is followed by an index of
all the authors mentioned.—A fmaller volume, of 302

in D. Orth's Treatife on the Imperial Fairs at Franck- pages, Vi'ithout an index, has for title, Bibliotheca exotica,

fort. After the bufinefs of book felling was drawn Jive Catalogus officinalis librorum peregrinis Unguis ufuali-

from Franckfort to Leipfic, occafioned principally by bus friptoruvi. And a third part, forming 759 pages,

the rellriiftions to which it was fubjedted at the lormer befides an index of the authors, is called, Bibliotheca li-

by the cenfors, no more catalogues were printed there ; broruvi Germanicorum clajfica ; that is, A catalogue of
and the fliops in Book-llreet were gradually converted all the books printed in the German language till the

into taverns (a). year 1625.
" In the i6tli century there were few libraries ; and We have reafon to believe that there are other edi-

theff, which did not contain many books, were in mo- tions of this catalogue than thofe mentioned by Profef-

nafteries, and conlilted principally of theological, philo- for Beckman ; and it might become fome prince or

fophical, and hillorlcal works, with a few, however, on
jurifprudence and medicine ; while thofe which treated

of agriculture, manufiflures, and trade, were thought

unworthy of the notice of the learned, or of being pre-

great man, for it is not a work for a bookfeller, to com-
pare all the editions together, and publilh a new one

more corrtcT than any that is at prefent extant. This
indeed would be an expenfive and not an eafy talk ; for

ferved in large collcftions. The number of tliefe works our author obferves, that all the oldell catalogues had
was, nevcithelefs, far from being inconfiderable ; and the fame faults as thofe of later date, and that thefe

at any rate, many of them would have been of great faults have been copied by Draudius. Many books are

ufe, as they would have ferved to illuftrate the inllruc- mentioned which were never printed, and many titles,

tive hiftory of the arts. Catalogues which might have names, and dates, are given incorreflly ; but Draudius
given occafion to inquiries after books, that may be Hill neverthelefs is well worth the attention of any one who
fomewhere preferved, have fuffered the fate of tomb- may be inclined to employ his time and ingenuity on
Hones, which, being walled and crumbled to pieces by the hiltory of literature ; and his work certainly was of

the deitroying hand of time, become no longer legible, ufe to Haller when he compofcd his Bibli'.thcca.

A complete feries of them perhaps is nowhere to be C.iT.iLoauEs of the Stars, have ufually been difpofed,

SuppL. Vol. I. G g either

(a) Joh. Adolp. Stock, Frankfurter Chronik, p. 77.
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Catalogue either as tollefled into certain figures called confteUaUons,

of the Stars, p^ accordinc; to their riglit afcenfions, that is, the order
^"'"'''^~'

of their pairing over the meridian.

Of the principal catalogues, according to the firfl of

thefe forms, an account has been given in the Encydo-

pifdia. The firft catalogue, we believe, that was printed

in the new or f;cond form, according to the order of

the right afcenfions, is that of De la Caille, given in his

Ephemerides for the ten years between 1755 and 1765,

and printed in 1755. It contains the right afcenfions

and declinations of 307 (lars, adapted to the beginning

cf the year 1750. In 1757 De la Caille publiflied his

/IJironomia Fundamenta, containing a catalogue of the

riglit afcenfions and declinations of 398 (lars, likewife

adapted to the beginning of 1750. And in 1763, the

year after his death, was pablillud the Ca'.um AuJlraU

StcHiferum of the fame author; containing a catalogue

of the places rf 1942 ftars, all fituited to thefouthward

of the tropic of Capricorn, and obferved by him while

lie was at the Cape of Good Hope in i 75 1 and 1752;
their places being alfo adapted to the beginning of

1750. In the fame year was publifhed his Epheme-
rides for the ten years between 1765 and 1775 ; in the

introduftion to which are given the places of 515 zo-

diacal ftars, all deduced from the obfervations of the

fame author ; the places adapted to the beginning of

the year 1765-
In the Nautical Alman.ac for 1773, is given a cata-

logue of 387 ftars, in right afcenfion, declination, lon-

gitude, and latitude, derived from the obiervations of

the late celebrated Dr Bradley, aod adjufted to the be-

ginning of the year 1760. This fmall catalogue, and

the refuhs of about 1 200 obfervations of the moon, are

all that the public have yet feen of the multiplied la-

bours of this moft accurate and indefatig.ible obferver,

although he has now (1798) been dead upwards of 36

years.

In 1775 was publidicd a thin volume, intitled, Opera

Inedita, containing feveral papers of the late Tobias

Mayer, and among them a catalogue ol the right afcen-

fions and declinations of 998 ftars, which may be oc-

culted by the moon and planets ; the places being

adapted to the beginning of the year 1756.

At the end of the firft volume of " Aftronomlcal

Obfervations made at the Royal Obfervatory at Green-

wich," publilhed in 1776, Dr Maikelyne, the preient

aftronomer royal, has given a catalogue of the places

of 34 principal ftars, in right afcenlion and north polar

diftance, adapted to the beginning of the year 1770.

I'hefe being the refnlt of feveral years repeated ob-

fervations, made with the utmoft care, and the beft in-

ftruments, it may be prefumcd are exceedingly accu-

rate.

In 1782, M. Bode of Berlin publifhed a very ex-

tenfive catalogue of 5058 of the fixed ftars, colleifted

from therbfeivations of Flamfteed, Bradley, Hevelius,

Mayer, De la Caille, Meffier, Monnier, D' Arquier, and

other aftronomers ; all adapted to the beginning of the

year 1780 ; and accompanied with a celeftial atlas or

iet cf maps of the conftell.itions, engraved in a moft de-

licate and beautiful manner.

To thefe may be added Dr Herfchel's catalogue of

double ftars printed in the Phil. Tranf. for 1782 and

1783 ; MelTier's nebuli and clufters of ftars, publilhed

in the Conuo'Jfamt des Temps for 1784 ; and Herfchel's

catalogue of the fame kind, given in the Pliil. Tranf. Catatogut •

for 1786. cf the Stars.

In 1789 Mr Francis Wollafton publifhed " A Spe-
^^'^''^^^

cinien of a General Aftronomical Catalogue, in Zones
of North-polar Diftance, and adapted to January i.

1790." Thefe ftars are collefted from all the cata-

logues before-mentioned, from that of Hevelius down-
wards. This woik contains five diftinft catalogues

;

viz. Dr Mafkelyne'snew catalogue of 36 principal ftars;

a general catalogue of all the ftars, in zones of nirth-

polar diftance ; an index to the general catalogue ; a
catalogue of all the ftars, in the order in which they
pafs the meridian ; and a catalogue ol zodiacal flars , in

longitude and latitude.

Finally, in 1792, Dr Zach publifhed at Gotha, Ta-
luU Motuum Soils ; to which is annexed a new catalogue

of the principal fixed ftars, fiom his own obfervations

made in the years 1787, 1788, 1789, 1790. This ca-

talogue contains the right afcenfions and declinations of

381 principal ftars, adapted to the beiiinning of the

ye;ir iSoo.

—

Mutton's Mathema!t:al DiSionary.

Befides thefe two methods of forming catalogues of

the ftars, Dr Herfthel has conceived a new one, in

which the comparative brightnefs ot the ftars is accu-

rately exprefled. It is long fince aftronomers were firft

led to arrange the ftars in claftes ot different magnitudes

by their various degrees of brilliancy or luftre. Brlght-

nefs and lize have at all times been confidered as fyno-

nym 'US terms ; fo that the brighteft ftars have been re-

ferred to the clafs comprehending thofe of the firft mag-
nitude ; and as the U;b equent orders of ftars have been

fuppnf-d to decre'.fe in lultie, their magnitude has been

determined in the fame decreafing progreflion : but the

want of i'ome fixed and fatisfadory ftandard of luftre has

been the fource of confiderable contufion and uncertain.

ty in fettling the relative magnitudes of the ftars. A
ftar marked i. 2m. is fuppofed to be between the firft

and fecond magnitude ; but 2. im. intimates, that the

ftar is nearly of the fecnd magnitude, and that it par-

takes fomewhat of the luftre of a ftar of the firft order.

Such fubdivifions may be of fome ufe in afcertaining

ftars of tlie firft, fecond, and third clafTes ; but the ex-

prefljons 5m, 5.6m, 6.5ni, 6m, muft be very vague and
indefinite. Dr Herfchel obferves that he has found

them fo in faiS ; and he therefore confiders this method
of pointing out the diff^'rent luftre of ftars as a reference

to an imaginary ftandard. It any dependence could be

placed on this method of magnitudes, " it would follow,

that no lefs than eleven ftars in the conftellation of the

Lion, namely, ji (tt ^ A.kc d ^^. 48, 72, hud all under-

gone a change in their luftre fince Flamfteed's time:

For if the idea of magnitudes had been a clear one,

our author, who marked j8 1.2m. and >2m. ought

to be underftood to mean that & is larger than y; but

we now find that actually y is larger than ^. Every
one of the eleven ftars (fays Dr Herfchel) which I

have pointed out may be reduced to the fame contra-

diction."

The author has pointed out tl;e inftances o( the in-

fufficiency of this method, and cf the uncertain conclu-

fious that are deduced fri>m it in determining the com-

parative brightnefi of ftars f nind not or.ly in Mr Flam-

fteed's catalogue, but alfo in the catalogues of other

aftronomers. It is fnfKciently apparent that the prefent

metliod of expreffing the brightnefs of the ftars is very

defective.
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deftdive. Dr Herfchel therefore propofes a different

mode, that is more precife and ritisfaflory.

" I place each ftar (he fays), inftcad of giving its

magnitude, into a (hort feries, conflrucled upon the or-

der of brightnefs of the nearell proper ilar'. For in-

flance, to exprefs the luftre of D, I fay CDE. By this

Ihort notation, inrtead of referring the liar D to an

Imaginary uncertain ftandard, I refer it to a precife and

23 ] CAT

determined exifting one is a ftar that has a "reatero
is anothiLT of lefs brinhtnefs thanluftre than D, and E

D. Both C and E are neighbouring ftars, chofeu in

fuch a manner that I may fee them at the fame time

with D, and therefore may be able to compare them
properly. The luftre of C is in the fame manner afcer-

tained by BCD ; that of B by ABC ; and alfo the

brightnefs of E by DEF; and that of F by EFG.
" That this is the moft natural, as well as the moft

effedtual way to exprefs the brightnefs of a ftar, and by

that means to detcil any change that may happen in its

luftre, wdl appear, when we confider what is requifite

to afcertain luch a change. We can certainly not wilh

for a more decifive evidence, than to be aifiired, by ac-

tual infpeflion, that a certain ftar is now no longer more
Cir lefs bright than fuch other ftars to which it has been

formerly compared ; provided we are at the fame time

affured that thofe other ftars remain Itill in their former

unaltered luftre. But if the ftar D will no longer

ftand in its foimer order CDE, it muft liave undergone

a change; and if that order is now to be exprelfed by
CED, the ftar has loft fome part of its luftre ; if, on

the contrary, it ought now to be denoted by DCE, its

brightnefs muft have had fome addition. Then, if we
(hould doubt tlie ftability of C and E, we have recourfe

to the orders BCD and DEF, which exprefs their

luftre ; or even to ABC and EFG, which continue the

feries both ways. Now having before us the feries

BCDEF, or if neceftary even the more extended one
ABCDEFG, it will be impoffible to miftake a change
of brightnefs in D, when every member of the feries is

found in its proper order except D."
In the author's journal or catalogue, in which the

order of the luftre ot the ftars is fixed, each ftar bears

its own proper name or number, eg. " the brightnefs

of the ftar J'Leonis may be exprelfed by ,8 J's Leonis,

Of better by 94—68— 17 Leonis ; thefe being the

numbers which the three above ftars bear in the Britilh

catalogue of fixed ftars."

This method of arrangement occurred to Dr Her-
fchel fo early as the year 1782 ; but he was diverted

from the regular purfuit of it by a variety of other af-

tronomical engagements. After many trials, he pro-

pofed, in the IVanfaflions of the Royal Society of

London for 1796, the plan which appeared to him the

moft eligible. It is as follows :—Inftead of denoting

particular ftars by letters, he makes ufe of numbers ; and
in his choice of the ftars which are to exprefs the luftre

ot any particular one, he directs his firft view to perfed
equality. When two ftars feem to be fimilar both in

brightnefs and magnitude, he puts down their numbers
together, feparated merely by a point, as 30.24 Leonis

;

but if two Hats, which at tirll fecmed alike in their

luftre, appeared on a longer Inlpeition to be different,

and the prclerence ftiould be always decidedly in favour

of the fame ftar, he feparates thefe ftars by a comma,
thus, 41,94 Leotils. This order muft not be varied ;

nor can three fuch ftar."!, as 20, 40, 39, Librsc, admit C.italogue

of a different arrangement. If the ftate of the heavens "^ •'""- ^'"''

fliould be fuch as to require a different order in thefe

numbers, we may certainly infer that a change has ta-

ken place in the luftre of one or more of them. When
two ftars differ vary little in brightnefs, but fo that the

preference of the one to the other is indifputable, the

numbers that exprefs them are feparated by a fhort line

as 17—70 Leonis, or 68— 17—70 Leonis. When two
ilars differ fo much in brightnefs, that one or two
other ftars might be Interpofed between them, and ftill

leave fufficient room for diftinftion, they are diftinguilh-

ed by a line and comma, thus, —, or by two lines, as

33 41 Leonis. A greater difference than this is

denoted by a broken line, thus 29 Bootis. On
the whole, the author obferves, the marks and diftinc-

tions which he has adapted cannot pollibly be miftaken;
" a point denoting equality of luftre ; a comma indica-

ting the leaft perceptible difference ; a Ihort line to

mark a decided but fmall fuperiority ; a line and com-
ma, or double line, to exprefs a confiderable and ftriking

excefs of brightnefs ; and a broken line to mark any
other fuperiority which is to be looked upon as of no
ufe in eftiinations that are intended for the purpofe cf
direifling changes."

The difficulties that attend this arrangement are not

difguifed ; but the importance and utility of it more
than compenfate for the labour which it muft neceffai ily

retpiire. By a method of this kind, many difcoveries

of changeable and periodical ftars might probably have
been made, which have efcaped the moft diligent and
accurate nbfervers. We might then, as the author fug-

gefts, be enabled to refolve a problem in which we arc

all immediately concerned.
" Who, for inftance, would not wifli to know what

degree of permanency we ought to afcribe to the luftre

of our fun? Not only the ftability of our climates, but

the very exiftence of the whole animal and vegetable

creation itfeif, is involved in the queftion. Where can
we hope to receive information upon this fubjefl but

from aftronomical obfervations ? If it be allowed to ad-

mit the fimilarity of ftars with our fun as a point efta-

blilhed, how necelFary will it be to take notice of the

fate of our neiglibouring fum, in order to guefs at that

of our own ! That J/ar, which among the multitude we
have dignified by the name offun, to-morrow may flow-

ly begin to undergo a gradual decay of brightnefs, like

^ Leonis, a Ceti, « Draconis, f Urfas majoris, and
many ether diminilhing ftars that will be mentioned in

my catalogues. It may fuddenly increafe, like the

wonderful ftar in the back of CilHopea's chair, and the

no lefs remarkable one in the foot of Serpentarius ; or

gradually come on like ^ Geminorum, /S Ceti, f Sagit-

tarii, and many other increafing ftars, for which I alfo

refer to my catalogues ; and, laftly, it may turn into a
periodical one of 25 days duration, as Algol is one of

three days, ^ Cephei of five, ^ Lyra; of fix, » Arttinot

of feven days, and as many others as are of vaiious

periods."

Having thus explained the general principle on which
this catalogue is formed, as we find it in the author's

firft memoir on the fubjeft, we muft refer the reader to

the Dodlor's own accoui.t for its particular arrange-

ment ; obferving only that the catalogue fubjoined com-
prehends nine conftcllations, which are arranged in al-

G g 2 phabetical
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Catalogue phabetical order, with the comparative brightnefs of Fidiing Creek, and about 20 miles N. E. of Sunbury
of the Stars (^e ftars accurately dated. In a fubfequent paper, pub- —-Morse.

lifhed in the fame volume, he has completely verified

the utility of his method by experience, and fhewn that

there is no permanent change of luftre in the ftars. In

the notes to his firft catalogue he mentioned a Herculis

as a periodical ftar. By a feries of obfervations on this

ftar, compared with » Ophiuchi, v.'hich vi'as moft con-

veniently fituated for his purpofe, he has been able not

CATENARIA, or Catfnary Curve. See -E«.

cycl. and Arch in this Supplement.

CATHARINE II. emprefs of all the Ruffias, aft-

ed fo confpicuous a part on tlie theatre of the woild ;

polfeiTed fuch uncommon powers of mind, highly cul-

tivated by fcience and literature ; and was fuch a pa-

tronefb of fcience and literature in others—that it can-

Catenaria

II

Catharir.e.

only to confirm this opinion, but to afcertain its period, not be deemed foreign from a work of this nature to

His obfervations are arranged in a table, by means of give fome account of the principal events of her more
which he determines that this ftar had gone through private life.

four fuccedive changes in an interval of 241 days ; and

therefore the duration of its period muft be about 60

days and a quarter. This faft concurs with other cir-

cumftances in evincing the rotatory motion of the ftars

on their axes. " Dark fpots, or large portions of the

furface, lefs luminous tlian the reft, turned alternately

in certain directions, either towards or from us, will ac-

count for all the phenomena of periodical changes in the

luftre of the ftars, fo fatisfaclorily, that vi-e certainly

need not look out for any other caufe." If it be al-

SopMiA Augusta Frederica, who, upon her mar-
riage to the grandfon of Pet^er the Great, alfumed the

name Catharine Alexievna, was born at Sttttin oa
the 2d of May 1729. Her father was Chriftian Au-
guftus, prince of Anhalt Zerbft-Dornburg, at that time
major general in the PrufTian fervice, commander in

chief of the regiments of infantry, and governor of the

town and foitrefs of Stettin. Her mother, who was
born princefs of Hidftein Eutin, was a woman of great

parts and beauty, of nearly the fame age with the prince

leged tliat the periods in the chan;;e of luftre of fome royal of Fruffia, afterwards Frederic the Great, with

ft:ars, fuch as Algol, B Lyrse, cf Cephei, and » Antinoi,

are fliort, being only 3, 5, 6, and 7 days refpeaively
;

while thofe of Ceti, and of the changeable ftar in Hy-
dra, and that in the neck of the Swan, are long, a-

mounting to 331, 394, and 497 days; and that we

cannot afcribe phenomena fo ditferent in their duration

to the fame caufe—it may be anfwered to this objection,

that the force of it is founded on our limited acquaint-

ance with the ftate of the heavens. To the 7 ftars, the

periodical changes of which were before known, we
may now add a Herculis, which performs a revolution

of its changes in 60 days

whom ihe kept up a regular correfpondence, and who
afterwards contributed to the aggrandifement of her
daughter. This accomplifhed princefs took upon her-

felf the care of educating the young Sophia, whom fhe

brought up in the fimpleft manner, and would not fuf-

fer to exhibit the leaft fymptoms of that pride to which
(he had fome propenfity from her earlieft childhood.

The confequence of this falutary reftraint was, that

good humour, intelligence, and fpirit, were even then

the ftriking features of her youthful chara(51er. Being
naturally addifled to reading, to refleftion, to learning,

and to employment, flie was taught the Fiench and
" The ftep from the rotation of « Herculis to that of other falhionable languages ; and was inftruded to read

• Ceti is far lefs confiderable than that from the period

of Algol to the rotation of « Herculis ; and thus a link

in the chain is now fupplied, which removes the objec-

tion that arofe from the vacancy." The rotation of

the fifth fatellite of Saturn is proved by the change ob-

fervable in its light ; and " this variation of light, ow-

fuch books chiefly as might make her acquainted with

hiftory and with the principles of fcience ; whilft the

do<5trines of the Lutheran religion were carefully ex-

plained to her by a divine, who little thought how foon

his illuftrious pupil would embrace another faith.

The emprefs Elizabeth, whd tlien fwayed the fcep-

ing to the alternate expofition of a more or lefs bright tre of Ruflia, had in early life been prnmii'ed in mar-

hemifphere of this periodical fatellite, plainly indicates,

that the fimilar phenomenon of a changeable ftar arifes

from the various luftre of the different parts of its fur-

face, fuccefllvely turned to us by its rotatory motion."

Befides, we perceive a greater fimilarity between the

fun and the ftars, by means of the fpots diat muft be

admitted to exift on their furfaces, as well as on that of

the fun.

Dr Herfchel farther obferves, that the ftars befides

a rotatory motion on their axes, may have other move-

ments ;
" fuch as nutations or changes in the inclina-

tion of their axes ; which, added to bodies much flat-

tened by quick rotatory motions, or furrounded by

rings like Saturn, will eafily account for many new
phenomena that may then offer themfelves to our ex-

tended views." To this paper is hkewife fubjoined a

catalogue of nine conftellation^ ; and the author pro-

mifes to give the whole of them in fucceffive ihort cata-

logues on the fame plan.

CATAWESSY, a townftiip in Northumberland co.

Pennfylvania, fituated on the S. E. bank of the E.

branch of Sufquehannah River oppofite the mouth of

riage to the young prince of Holftein-Eutin, brother to

the princefs of Anhalt Zerbft ; but at the inftant when
the marriage was ab^ut to be celebrated, the prince

fell fick and died. Elizabeth, who luved him to excefs,

became inconfolable, and in the bitternefs of her grief

made a vow of celibacy. This vow, though fenfual,

and even lafcivious, fhe kept fo far as never publicly to

acknowledge any man as a hufband ; and upon her

afcending the throne of her anceftors, fhe called her

nephew the Duke of Holftein Gottorp to her court,

where he wasfolemnly ptoclaimed, when fourteen years

of age. Grand Duke, with the title of Imperial High-
nefs, and declared fuccelfor to the Empiefs Elizabeth.

To fecure the fuccelhon in the family of Peter the

Great, the Emprefs was very deftrnus to have her

nephew marrird; and the princefs of Anhalt Zerbft,

not ignorant of the tender remembrance which flie ftill

preferved for her brother, conce'Vid the idea of placing,

by means of it, her daughter on the throne of Ruftia.

She communicated her plan to the king of Pruffia, who
not only applauded it, but lent her his ailiilance to car-

ry it into execution.

Full
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Full of ambitious hopes, therefore, the princefs re- pinefs which flie could not find in the fociety of her Catharine,

paired with her daughter to St Peterfbiirgh, where flie hufband. She was fond of pleafure ; but it was tliat
^~''~'^^'*^

was received with friendfliip by Elizabeth, and where comparatively refined pleafure which fbe had enjoyed
the young Sopliia foon made a confiderable impreffion at the court of Berlin. She loved balls, mufic, and ele-

on the mind oi the Grand Duke. As Peter was well gant converfation, and could take no fhare in the drun-
made, of a good figure, and, though uneducated, not ken revels of Peter. Among the young men with
dellitute of natural talents, the attachment became re- whom he was furrounded, his chamberlain SokikofF
ciprocal; and the princefs of Zerbft, thiowing herfelf was particularly remarked for the elegance of his tafte

at the feet of the emprefs, afluied her, that the two and the graces of his perfon ; and though yet fcarcely

lovers were attached to each other by a paflion uncon- more than a boy in years, he was faid to have obtained
querable ; and calling to her mind the love which (he

had herfelf burne to the prince of Holftein, conjured

her to promote the happinefs of that prince's niece.

The ftratagem fucceeded. The choice of Elizabtth

was next day announced to the council and to the fo-

reign minifters ; and preparations were made for cele-

the favours of feveral ladies of the court. Succefs had
made him confident and anibitious ; and his ambition
prompted him to afpire at making a conquell even of
the Grand Duchefs. By ftudying her tafte, and con-
triving to amufe l;er, he was at laft fuccefsful ; and oh-

tained from her Imperial Highnefs every favour which
brating the marriage with a magnificence worthy of he could wifh ; but he enjoyed not his fortune with mo-
the heir of the throne of the Rufilas. In the mean deration, and liis enemleb contrived to get him placed

time the Grand Duke was feized with the fmall pox, in an honourable office at a diftance from the court.

from which, though he recovered, it was with fuch a He was cummiffioned to repair to Stockholm, with the

change ol features, as rendered him, from being come- title of Envoy Extraordinary, to notify to the king of

ly, almofl: hideous, and converted the love of the young Sweden the birth of P.iul Petrovitch, of whom the

princefs of Anhalt, if indeed Ihe ever fe't for him that Grand Duchefs had juft been delivered.* The pre- • od. i.

palFion, into horror and difguft. She was not, however, fumptuous Soliikoff, proud of the employment, fet off 1754.

of a difpofition to let a disfigured countenance frighten with hafte to Sweden, and left it with equal fpeed.

her from a throne. She embraced the Greek religion. But fcarcely had he quitted Stockholm, on the wings
changed her name from Sophia Augufta Frcderica to of love and ambition, wlien he was ftojiped on the road
Catharina Alexievna, and with tlie entire approba- by a courier, who put into his hands an order for him
tion of Elizabeth was married to her nephew the Grand to go immediately to Hamburgh, and there to refide

Duke
For (bme time this ill matched pair lived together,

though without love, yet on terms apparently decent ;

but a mutual diflike gradually took place between them,

which the courtiers quickly difcovered, and were at

pains to foment into hatred. Peter was now ugly and
his mind was uninformed. Catharine, if not a beauty,

was at leaft a lovely woman, and highly accomplilhed.

She could find no entertainment in his converfation, and
he ielt hlmfelf degraded by her fuperiority. A fadlion

was formed at court, headed by the great chancellor

Bertucheff, to exclude the Grand Duke from the

throne, and to place Catharine at the head of affairs
;

and to accomplilh this end, every art was employed to

fill the feeble mind of the empi'efs with jealoufies of

her nephew, and wiih a contempt oi his cliaracler. He
was reprefenled at one time as extremely ambitious,

and capable of the moll daring enterprifes, to get im-

mediate poiltlHon ot the throne; and at another, as a

wretch given up to drunkennefs and to every unprince-

ly vice.

The confequence of the firft of thefeaccufations was,

that he was kept at a diftance from his aunt, and a

flranger to public affairs ; and being wholly unemploy-
ed, that tim.e wliich his education had not fitted him to

fill up with reading, refleflion, and rational converfr-

tion, hung fo heavy on his mind, that it was no diffi-

cult matter for thofe dilnpated young men, who were
placed .ibout him for that very purpoie, to initiate him
in the habits of drunkenneis and the other mean prac-

tices to which it was pretended he had long been de-

voted. Iri fuch a fchool, it was no wonder that lie be-

came a proficient in grovelling diffipation : or that, be-

ing unpolithed, and even of rude manners, he chole for

his companions fome ol the lowed of the people.

Catliariiie, in the mean time, lan«,uilhed for that hap-

in the quality of minifter plenipotentiary from the

court of Rullia.

Catharine for fom.e time preferved her attachment to

the exiled chamberlain : but all at once the prefence of
a ftranger, whom fortune had brought to the court of
Ruffia, made her forget the lover whom (he no longer
faw. Thib perfon was Staniflaus Poniatowfky, the late

king of Poland, who firft made his appearance at St Pe-

terlburg in the train of the Britilb ambaifador, and very
quickly gained the affecftions ot the Grand Duchefs. In
carrying on this intrigue, the lovers were not fo cauti-

ous as to deceive the eyes of the envious courtiers, who
reported to the emprefs not only all that they faw, but
whatever they fufpedled. Elizabeth was incenfed, and
commanded Poniatowfky to quit without delay the do-

minions ot RulFia. The accomplifiied Pole obeyed ; but
foon returned clothed with a charatSer which made him
in fome degree independent of the emprefs.

TJie Count de Bruhl, then prime minifter to the

king of Poland, faw of what importance it was to his

mailer to have a powcrtul intereft. at the court of Ruf-
fia. He was likewife no ftranger to the patFion which
the Grand Duchefs entertained for Poniatowfky; and
having got that nobleman decorated with the order of

the While Eagle, he feni him back to St Peterfburgh in

the quality of minifter plenipotentiary from the repub-

lic and king of Poland. Nar was this all that Bruhl
did for the two lovers. Being informed by the chan-

cell r Beftucheff, that the Grand Duke and Grand
Duchefs were languithlng in a penury unworthy of their

rank, he remitted to Poniatowfky 6000 ducat', to be
employed in fuch a manner as he might judge beft for

fecuring the favour of the prince and liis confort. Tire

amball'ador profited by thefe counfels and benefaftions.

He was already fure of the Grand Duchefs's heart, and
he very quickly gained the favour of htr hufband. He

talked
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C2tharinc talked Englifh and German with him ; drar.k, fmoked, zofF. We have fiiown elfewhere (fee Russia, n" 72. Cathariao.
^"^"^^"^"^^

abu''eJ the French, and extolled the king cf Pruffia Encycl.) how this plan, when almoll ready to be carried

with unlimited praife. into execution, was betrayed to Cathirine, who, ever
The Grand Duchefs was fo blinded by her patTion, fince her caballing with the Chancellor Beftucheff, had

that Ihe was never without Poniatowiliy In her company. refolveJ, by fonie means or other, to fnatch the fceptre

She devoted to him the whi.le of her time; and (lie from the feeble hand of her hulband. At prefent, we
made this intimacy fo little a fecret, that public report believe fhe was not acquainted with it ; and though fhe

was loud to her prejudice. In the mean time (lis was had, (he could not now have turned it to her advan-

\ February delivered of the PrinreCs Annef , who lived only fifteen tage, as her party, ever fmce the difgrace of Beftu-
i7j8. months. The Grand Duke was the only perfon about chelF, was without a leader of any abilities.

court who feemed to know nothing of what was palTuig. Amid thefe diftraifticns caufed by the prufpsft of the

His whole time was occupied in copying, with fervile death of the emprefs, and the known hatred of the
affeftation, the air, the manners, the tone cf the king Grand Duke and Duchefs to each other. Count Panin,
ot Prutha ; and in drefling a little army at Oranienbaum preceptor to the young prince, devoted himfelf entirely

in the PruQlan uniform. His eyes, however, were at to Catharine. He withed to fee her polfeffed of all the

laft opened. Some of the courtiers, from hatred to the power of the empire ; but he was afraid to proceed to

chancellor, who countenanced the intrigue between the the extremity to which (lie propofed to go, and to de-
Crand Duchefs and the Polilh ambalfador, roufcd his prive Peter of the name of Emperor. He contrived
jealoufy in order to dellrcy their enemy. They fuc- therefore to procure an apparent leconciliation betweea
ceeded. He tot bade his wife to be feen with Ponia- the Grand Duke and his confcrt, as well as between him
towlky, and prevailed with the emprefs to deprive the and his aunt Elizabeth ; and he had almofl perfuaded
chancellor ot his office, and to banilh him to aa ellate the filly prince not to alfume the fovereign power on
vhicli he had 120 verfts beyond Mofcow. the death of the emprefs, till he (h&uld be folemnly in-

Catharine had now to fupport at once the averfion of veiled with It by a decree of the fenate. Could he ob-
her hufband, the indignation of the empref?, the in- tain this point, he knew that the power of Peter would
fulting difdain of a court, which a (evf days before was be hmited, and the authority fecured to his wife and his

. lavilh ot its afliduities and fmiles ; and what affli>5led her fon. He was, however, difappointed. Catharine her-
motlcf all, the dread of lofing for ever her favourite Po- felf dilapproved of this plan, and concurred with the
niatowfky. Her courage, however, did not forfake her. real friends of her hufband in advifing him " to conform
Poniatowfky was indeed recalled, and left RulTia, after to eftablillied cuftom in alfuming the reins of empire."
fulFering fome del'erved indignities from the Grand He had hardly received this advice when word was
Duke, who about this time formed a connecflion with brought him that the Emprefs Elizabeth was dead (a);
one ot the daughters of the Senator Vorontzoff, brother and the coiutiers prelTed in crowds about him. He
to the new chancellor. This lady, Elizabeth Roma- accofted them with dignity, received the oaths of the
novna Vorontzolf, was elder fifter to the Princefs Dafli- oliicers of his guard, and feemed at once to have laid

kotf, who aifled fo confpicuous a part in the revolution afide hfS weaknefs. In an hour he got on horfebact,
which fet the crown on the head of Catharine. She traverfed the ftreets of St Petertburg, and diftributed

was beautiful, but vain ; and poiTeifed not either the money among the multitude and the foldiers. He had
wit or the underllanding of her fifter. been fo treated by his aunt, that he could not polTibly

Tn the mean time the health of the emprefs vifibly be grieved at her death ; but in paying the la(i duties
declining, Catharine was very delirous of being recon- to her remains, he betrayed no indecent elation. The
ciled to her: but the irritated fovereign would liilen to firll aflions cf his reign were prudent and patriotic, and
no accommodation, except on terms too humiliating for f-ich as would have done honour to a greater prince,

the haughty fpirit of the Grand Duchefs. Catharine, He appeared to be reconciled to his wile, in whofe
thereiore, abiented herfelf from court, and afked per- company he fpcnt much of his time; he recalled from
million to retire into Germ:iny. This, as ihe had fore- prifon and banilhment 17,000 perfons, fome of them of
feen, was refufed. Elizabeth was too fond of the young rank and of great talents, who had been the viaims of
Paul Petrovitch to permit the departure of his mother, Elizabeth's jealous timidity ; he permitted the nobility
and thereby expofe him to the danger of being at fome to bear arms or not at their own dil'cretion, freeing them
future period declared illegitinnate. She took the at the fame time from the extreme fervitude under
Grand Duchefs again into favour; and it is thought, which tliey had been held by his immediate predecefTors ;

tliat had flie lived a little longer than (he did, fhe would and he aboliihed the fecret cotmnlltee, an infamous inqui-
have excluded Peter from the throne, and declared (itorial tribunal, which ever fince the reign of the father
Paul her immediate fucceifor. of Peter the Great had been the chief engine of RutTian

While the emprels was meditating the aggrandize- defpotifm.

ment of the young prince and his mother, the Grand He negleiled, however, cne thing; which, among the
Duke had conceived a plan for degrading them both, people over whom he w.is appointed to reign, would
He had refolved, at the moment his aunt fhould clofe have contributed more to the lecurity of his tlirone than
her eyes, to alFemble his troops, to get himfelf proclaim- all the wife and beneficent edicls which he had publifli-

ed emperor, to repudiate the Grand Duchefs, to declare ed. He made no preparations to be crowned at Mof-
the young Paul Petrovltch illegitimate, and publicly cow. Inllead of complying with thi^ ancient ceremony,
to marry his miftrefs Elizabetli Romanovna Voront- and humouring the prejudices of his fuperilitious fub-

(a) Chriftmas-day 1761 according to Uie RiriHan calendar, or the jtli of January 1762 according to ouas.
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•CaAarine. jefls, he thotight of nothing but of war with Denmark,
^'^~^^*~' and (,f a perioiuil interview with the king of PiuiTii in

Germany. His adnriir^tion v{ that great monarch hur-

ried him indeed into the moft extravagant folhes. Not
contented with giving him peace, and entering into an

oflenfive and detenfive alhance with liim, he had the

meannefs to foHcit a commiffion in his army, and to ac-

cept of the lank of major-general. Of thi^ title he feem-

ed more vain than ot that ot Empeior of all the Ruf-

fias. He ccnftantly wore the Pruffian uniform ; intro-

duced among his troops the Pruffian difcipline, which,

though better than their own, was difagreeable, becaufe

it was new, and much more becaufe it was German ;

and he raifed his uncle, a man of no military talents, and

a foreigner, to the dignity cf generahfllmo of the Ruf-

fian armies ; giving him at the fame time the particular

command of the horfe-guards, a body oi men which had

never before been under any command but that of the

fupreme head oi the empire. Nor did his infatuated

prediledton for Germany, a country abliorred by the

Ruffians, flop even here : He disbanded the noble

guards which had placed Elizabeth on the throne, dif-

rniffed the horfe-guards from the fervice which they

performed at court, and fubftituted his HoUlein guards

in their place.

Whilll he was thus alienating from himfelf the affec-

tions of the army, he contrived to difguil another or-

der cf men, wliofe attachment he fhould have laboured

above all things to retain. He was at pains to (hew his

preference of the Lutheran faith and worfliip to the

doflrines and ceremonies of the Gieek church ; he at-

tempted to make fome alter.itions in the drefs of the

monks ; he anneied great part of the polieffiions of the

church to the domains ci the crown ; and he banilhed

the archbilhop of Novogorod, who oppofed thcfe inno-

vations ; and found hinifelf obliged fuddenly to recal

him.
He had now returned to his former courfes. Fie

fhut himfelf up for whole days with his miftrefs and
drunken companions ; he compelled the nobility and
ladies of the cuurt to fit in company with buffoons and
comedians; he infulted eveiy foreign miniller but the

minifters of Grsat-Dritain and Pruffia ; and he made no
fecret of his intention to repudiate tlie empreG, declare

Paul Petrovitch illegitimate, and marry the Countefs

VorontzofF. Convinced, howex'er, as it would feem,

that he could not be a father, he refolved to adopt

Prince Ivan, the detcendant of the elder brother of Pe-

ter the Grea', wliom Ehzabetli liad detlironed and con-

fined in prifon, to declare him his fuccelFor, and to unite

him in marriage with the young princefs of Hulftein

Beck, who was tlien at St Peterfburgh, and whom he
chcrilhed as hi- daughter.

This inconfiftent and weak conduft of the emperor
turned the attention of all orders of men to the cm-
prefs, who made it lier fole employment to pain thofe

hearts which he was lofing. Inftrufled fr*m her in-

fancy in the arts ot diffimulation, it was not diflicult for

her to aiFtft, in the fight of the multitude, fentiments

the moR foreign to her mind. The pupil of the Fiench

philof pherv j)ut on tlie air of a bigot to the n/oft fu-

perftiiious ceremonies ' f the Greek icllgion, and treat-

ed the minificis of that leligion with the profoundcft re-

verence. And vhilft her htifband was getting drunk

amidft a rabble of buffoons, and difguRing every perfon

of decency who approached him, fhe kept her court Catharine,

with a mixture of dignity and affability, which attrafled
^^'""'^^^^

to her all who, by capacity, courage, or reputation,

were cipable of ferving her.

Correft, however, as her public condufl appeared,

her private life was not lefs licentious tlian formerly.

While yet Grand Duchefj, fhe had formed a very ten-

der conneflion with Gregory Orluff', a man of mean
birth, and of no education, bat pollelFed at once of

peifonal beauty and the moft daring courage. He had
an inferior commiffion in the artillery, while liis two
brothers were common fjldiers in the regiments of

guards. The intrigue which flie carried on with Itim

was known only to one of her women named Catharine

Ivanovna ; nor did Orloff himfelf for fome time fufpeift

the rank of the lady who fo lavilhly conferred upon liim

her favours in fecret. At lall finding him intrepid and
difcreet, Ihe difcovered herfelf, unveiled to him all her

ambitious defigns, and eafily prevailed with him and his

brothers to enter with zeal into her confpiracy againd

the emperor. Orh-ff likewife gained civer Bib.k jff his

friend, a Lieutenant Paffick, with otiier officers ; and by
their means eafily ieduced fome regiments of die guards.

The Princefs Dallikoff was Rrongly attached to Catha-

rine, we believe, irom worthy motives, and had frequent

meetings with Orloff on the bufinefs of the coni'piracy,

without fufpediing that he was fo much as known to

the emprefs. Count Panin, too, and the Hetman of

the KoRacks, were determined to tumble Peter from the

throne; but they were not inclined to go all the lengths

propofed by Catharine and her tv.'o favouiites. Hop.
ing to enjoy the aflual power of the empire them-

felves, they were for declaiing Paul Petrovitch empe-

ior in the room of his father, and conferring upon his

mother the name and authoiity only of regent ; v.hile

the princefs and Orloff, knowing the fentiments and
wiflies of the emprefs, v\ere refolved to veR her with

fovereign power, or to perilh themfelves in the hazard-

ous attempt.

In the mean time the anniverfary of the patron faints

of Ruffiia was at hand, when Peter had determined, at

the conclufion of the feRival, to divorce the emprefs,

fhut h.er up in prifon, declare her fon illegitimate, and
publickly mai ry his millrefs. As they vvlio plan a con-

fpiracy are always more vigilant thanthofe againft whom
it is diresfled, the friends of Catharine were carefully

infcrmed of all that paffcd about the emperor, whilil he

was kept in total ignorance of their proceedings. It

was therefore neceffary for them to unite in tlie fame
plan, and to carry it quickly into execution ; for delay

ordivifions would involve them all in one common luln.

Tlie emprefs contrived to bring over the Hetman en-

tirely to her views ; and the Princefs Dafhkoff, by the

facrifice, it has been fiid, of her charms, fruiid little

difficulty in reconciling Count Panin to the fame mea-
fures. 'i'hey now agreed to feize the Tzar on his an ival

at Peterhoff, an Imperial palace on the ihore of the Gulf
of Cror.ftadt, where he propofed to celebrate the ap-

proaching ftllival ; and they were wailing impatiently

for the moment of aiSion, when all at once their plot

was difcovered.

Patllck, wliu has been mentioned among the confpi-

rators, liad gained the foldiers of the company of guards

in wh'ch he was a lieu'enant; but one of them, who
thought that his captain was in the fecret, afked that

c'iScer
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f'athsrlne. officer one evening, When they were to take up arms
***'~''~'^^

ag.iinft the emperor? The captain, furprifed, had re-

C( urfe to dillimulation, and ealily drew from tlie foldier

all that he knew of the confpiracy. It was nine o'clock

at night. Padlck was put under arreft ; but found

means to flip into the hands of a man who had been

placed as a fpy over him by the Priiicefs DafhkoflF, a

Icrap of paper containing thefe words, " Proceed to ex-

ecution this inftant, or we are undone." The man was
Ge(ired to carry it to the Hetman, by whom he would
be handfomely rewarded ; but he hurried with it to the

princefs, who inftantly communicated the intelligence to

the other conf|)irators. She herfelf put on man's appa-

rel, and hallened to the place where Ihe was accuftomed

to meet Orloff and his friends ; where (he found them,

as impatient as herfelf to carry their plot into imme-
diate execution.

During this awful crifis the emprefs was at Peter-

hoff, at the dillance of 25 verQs from St Peteifburgh ;

and one of the brothers ot Gregory OrlofF, named A-
lexius, undertook to find her out, whilfl he himfelf,

with his other brother and Bibikoft' his friend, repaired

to the barracks for the purpofe of inflruifling the fol-

diers of their parly how to adl on the firll fignal. A-
lexius Orloff carried with him a fliort note from the

Princefs DalhkofF, but neglefled to deliver it ; and the

emprefs, being fuddenly roufed from a found fleep, was
much alarmed, when Ihe faw at the fide of her bed a

foldier f f whom (he knew nothing. Her alarm was in-

creafed when tlie llranger faid, " Your majefty has not

a moment to lofe ; gee ready to follow me ;'' and in-

ftantly difippeared. She rofe, however, and calling her

woman Ivanovna, they difguifed themfelves in fuch a

manner that they could not be known by the fentinels

about the palace ; and the foldier returning, they hur-

ried with him to a coach which was waiting at the gar-

den gate. OrlolF took the reins, but drove with fuch

fury that the horfes fcon tell down ; and they were
obliged to travel part of the way on foot. They had
not, however, gone far, when they met a light country

cart ; and (he who was afpiring to the throne of the

greatert empire in ihe world, was glad to enter the capi-

tal of that empire in this humble vehicle.

It was feven in the morning when (lie arrived in St

Peteifburgh : and to the foldiers, who gathered about
her in great numbers, fhe faid, that " her danger had
driven her to the necelFity of coming to a(k their aliill-

ance ; that the Tzar had intended, that very night, to

put her and her fon to death ; and that fhe had fo great

confidence in their difpofitions, as to put herfelf en-

tirely into their hands." They immediately fhouted,
" Ijong live the emprefs !" And the chaplain of one of

the regiments fetching a crucifix, received their oaths

of fidelity.

The troops, however, were not unanimous in this re-

volt. I'hough Gregory OrlofF was treafurer of the ar-

tillery, and well enough beloved by the foldiers, that

corps refufed to follow him until he Ihould produce the

orders ot ViUebois their general; and that officer, with-

held either by fidelity to the emperor or by fear, pre-

fumed to tpeak to Catharine of the obftacles which yet

remained for her to furmount ; adding, that (he ought
to have forefetn them. She haughtily replied, that " (he

had not lent for him to afk what (he ought to have
forefeen, but to know how he intended to a.d." " To

obey your majedy," returned Villebois ; and putting Catharine;

himfelf at the head of his regiment, he immediately join-
^-^'^''"'^

ed the confpirators. So ripe indeed were the minds cf
all men for this revolt, that in the (pace of two hours
the emprefs found herfelf furrounded by 2000 warriors,

together with great part of the inhabitants of Peterf-

burgh ; and with that numerous train of attendants fhe

rep.iired to the church of Kafan, where the archbifhop

of Novogorod, fetting the Imperial crown on her head,
proclaimed her fovereign of all the Ruffias, declaring,

at the fame time, Paul Petrovitch her fuccelfor.

Matters had now proceeded by much too far to ad-

mit of any compromife between Catharine and her hu("-

band : but had the infatuated Tzar put his affairs whol-
ly into the hands of Marlhal Munich, that intrepid ve-

teran would have tumbled the emprefs from her throne
almoft as quickly as (he had got polleirion of it. He
aifted, however, a very different part. Upon receiving

intelligence of what had been done at St Peterfburgh,

he afked indeed the Marfhal's advice, but fufFered him-
felf to be guided by his miftrefs and timid companions.
Through their terrors and his own irrefolution oppor-
tunities were loft which could never be recovered ; for

though his HoUlein guards, with tears in their eyes,

(wore that they were all ready to facrifice their lives ia

his fervice, and though the old Marfhal offered to lead

them againft the rebels, faying to the emperor, " I will

go before you, and their fwords fhall not reach you till

they have pierced my body," he was perfuaded to treat

with the emprefs, to acknowledge his mifcondufl, and
to offer to fhare wiih her the fovereign power. At
laft he was weak enough to abandon his troop=, and
to furrender at dilcretion to his confort ; whofe creatures

hurried him from Oranienbaum fo Peterhoff, dripped
him of all his clothes, and after leaving him for fome
time in his fhirt, a butt to the outrages of an infolent

foldiery, threw over him an old morning gown, and Ihut

him up alone, with a guard at the door of his wretched
apartment. On the 29ih of June, O. S.* 1762, Count * July i*
Panin was fent to him by the emprefs ; and after a long
conference, prevailed with him to write and llgn a fo-

lemn refignation of his crown, and a declaration of his

utter incapacity to govern fo great an empire.
The revolution was now complete, and Peter feemed

to enjoy fome compofure of mind ; but in the evening
he was carried a pnibner to Ropfcha, a imall Imperial
palace, at the dillance of 20 vertls from Peterhoff, where
he was murdered on the 17th of July, jull one week af-

ter his depofition. Of the manner of his death different

accounts have been given. By fome he is laid to have
been poifoned ; by others, to have been ftrangled by one
of the OrlofFs ; and a few have thought tliat he perifhed

by the fame means as Henry VI. of England. Wliether
the emprefs was acceifary to his death is not known

;

though it is certain, that fo far from making any in-

quiry after his murderers, (he affefled to believe that he
had died naturally oi the fi/cs .'

The firll care of Catharine was to reward thofe who
had been the principal adors in the revolt. Panin was
made prime miiiilter; the OrlofFs received the title of
Count ; and the favourite Gregory was appointed lieu-

tenant-general of the RuiFnn armies, and knight of the

order of St Alexander Nef^ky, the fecond order of the

empire. Several officers of the guards were promoted,
of whom 24 received confiderabie eftates ; and among

tlie
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the foldiers, whom flie treated with the greated afFabi-

'

lity, brandy and beer were liberally diftributed. The
chancellor BeftucheiF, who bad been the mod inveterate

enemy of Peter, was lecalled from his exile, reftored to

his rank of field-maifhal, and had an annual penlion fet-

tled upon him of 20,000 rubles. To the friends of the

emperor (he behaved with great moderation. Prince

George, whom he had conftituted Duke of Courland,

was indeed obliged to renounce his title ; but the ad-

miniftration of HolRein was committed to him, and he

ever after ferved the emprefs with zeal and fidelity.

The news of the revolution was foon fpread ovei

Europe ; and none of the fovereigns, though they

knew by what (leps Catharine had mounted the throne,

hefitated for a moment to acknowledge her title. She
was not, however, at perfecfl eafe in her own mind ;

nor was her right recognifed by all her fubjefls. Tho'
Ihe publilhed manifeftos, fctting forth the intentions of

the late emperor towards her and herf n, which made
refiftaiice neceilary; though in thefe papers ihe attri-

buted her elevation to the wilhes of her people and the

providence of Gnd ; and tliough (lie called upon all who
were fincerely attached to the orthodox faith of the

Greek church, to confider the fuJden death of Peter as

the judgment of heaven in favour of the revolution ; yet

in the diftant provinces no exultations were heard ; both

foldiers and peafants obferved a gloomy filence. Even
at Mofcow, fo great was the difaffeflion to Catharine's

government, that it was feme time before fhe could ven-

ture to go to that city to be crowned ; and fhe found

in it at laft fo cold a reception, thai fhe very quickly

returned to St Peterfburgh.

Nor was this the only caufe of her uneafinefs. The
connexion between Orloff and her became vihble, and

gave juft offence to her other friends. The princefs of

Dafhkoff firft perceived it ; and when {lie prefumed to

expoftulate with the emprefs on the meannefs and im-

prudence of her paflion, fhe was banifhed from the

court to Mofcow. Count Panin and the Hetman faw

with indignation that they had dethroned the grandfon

of Peter the great, to aggrandife a rude and low born

tipftart. Cabals and conlpiracies were entered into by

high and low, both againll Catharine and againft her

favourite ; and it required all her abilities and firmnefs

to preferve at once her throne and her lover. On one

occafion fhe hoped to obtain from the Princefs Dafh-

koff futRcient proof that Panin and the Hetman of the

KofTacks were concerned in a plot which had jufl been

difcovered ; and with this view flie wrote to her a letter

of four pages, filled with the moft tender epithets and

the moft magnificent promifes, conjuring her in the name
of their long ftanding friendihip, to reveal what {he

knew of the recent confpiracies. With becoming mag-
nanimity, the princefs replied, " Madam, I have heard

nothing; but if I had heard any thing, I fhould take

good care how I fpoke of it. What is it you require

of me ? That I fhould expiie upon a fcafFuld ? I am
ready to mount it."

Catharine, defpairing of conquering fuch a fpirit, at-

tempted to attach to her thofe whom fhe dared not to

punifh. Some of the inferior confpirators were banifh-

ed to Siberia, while Panin and the Hetman, whom Ihe

mofl dreaded, received additional marks of her favour.

In the mean time, to gain the affedions of the people

at large, (he paid the utmoft. attention to the adminiftra-

SuppL. Vol. I.
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tion of jufticc ; formed magnificent eftablilliments for Catlijrm^,

the education of the youth of both fexes ; founded hof-
^-^^^'^^

pitals for orphans, for the fick, and for lying-in women ;

invited foreigners of all nations, pofTeffed of any merit,

to fettle in different parts of her vail territories; increaf-

ed the naval force of the empire ; and gave fuch en-

couragement to the cultivation of every elegant and ufe.

ful art, that in the (hort (pace of a year and a half fiom
her acceflion to the throne, the national improvement
of Rufiia was vifible.

In the good fortune and glory of Catharine, no one
rejoiced more fincerely than Count Poniatovi-fky. He
approached towards the confines of Rullla, and wrote
to her in the tendered ftyle of congratulation, requell-

ing permiffion to pay his refpefts to her in the capital

of her empire. It is not improbable that he flattered

himfelf with the hopes that fhe v.ould give him her

hand in marriage, and thus raife him to the thrcne of

the Tzars ; but fhe had promifed to the Emprefs Eli-

zabeth, that fhe would never again fee the count; and
to that promife (he at prefent adhered. She wrote to

him, however, in the moft affedtionate terms ; and tho'

{he gave him no encouragement to repair to St Peteif-

burgh, fhe alTured him that fhe had other profpefts in

view for his aggrandifement, and that he might depend
upon her perpetual friendihip : and (he foon appeared

to be as good as her word. On the death of Auguftus
III. (he raifed her former favourite to the throne of

Poland, in oppofition to the wifhes of the courts of

Vienna and Verfailles, as well as of a great majority of

the Polifh nobles. She defeated the intrigues of the

two foreign courts by more fkilfully condudled intrigues

of her own; and, by pouring her armies into the re-

public, (he fo completely overawed the nuncios, that

Pcniatowfky was chofen by the unanimous fuffrages of

the diet which met for the eleflion of a fovereign ;

and, on the 7th of September 1764, was proclaimed

King of Poland and Grand Duke of Lithuania, by the

name of Staniflaus Augullus.

Whilft (he was thus difpofmg of foreign kingdoms,

fhe was kept under perpetual dread of being tumbled
from the throne of her own vaft empire. Her want of

title to that throne was now feen by all ranks of her

fubjefls ; the good qualities of Peter the third were re-

membered, and his failings and faults forgotten. His
fate was univerfally lamented ; and, except the confpi-

rators, who may be faid to have enibrued their hands
in his blood, there was hardly a Ruffian who did not

regret that the fovereignty had pafTed from the ancient

family of the Tzars to a foreigner, allied only by mar-

riage to the blood royal. Even the confpirators them-

felves had loft much of their regard for Catharine.

The princefs of Dafhkoff was a fecond time banifhed

to Mofcow ; and, to magnify her own importance, (he

fpoke freely of the means by which the emprefs, whom
(he accufed of ingratitude, had been raifed to the

tlirone. The inhabitants of Mofcow, who never fa-

voured the ufurpation, were thus m.ide ripe for a revolt.

At St Pcterlhurgh, Count Panin felt liimlelf uncafy

under the predominant influence of the favourite,

and tried in vain to divert Catharine's affeftionsto a

new objeifl. She received a few fecret vifits from a

handfome young man, and then appointed him to a lu-

crative and honourable employment in fome diftant

province of the empire ; when OrlofF recovered his for-

H h. jnsr
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Citharinf. mer afcendency, which through his own carelefTnefs he ces in the manner which we have elfgwhere related. Catharine.

^-'''^^'""**^ had nearly loft. Tn this ftate of the public mind, con- Previous, however, to the diirdution of this affembiy,
^^^''^*~'

fpiracies were very frequent ; and as the general objecl the members were required to fignalize the meeting by

of them was to place on the throne prince Ivan, who fome confpicuous ad of gratitude ; and, by a general

was again langiiifhing in the dungeon from which Pe- acclamation, the titles of Great, Wise, Prudent,

ter had taken him, the emprefs had given to his guard and Mother of the Country, were decreed to the

an order, figned by her own hand, to put that unfortu- emprefs. With alfumed modefty fhe accepted only of

nate prince to deatli, Ihould any attempt be made to the laft, " as the moil benign and glorious recompence

liberate him from his prifon. An attempt was made for her labours and folicicudes in behalf of a people

by a very inferior officer, as fome have fuppofed, by whom fhe loved."

the inftruflions of Catharine, and her bloody order was For that people (he did indeed labour, and labour

inftantly obeyed. The alladins were rewarded and moft ufefully. She introduced into the adminiftration

promoted in the army ; but the officer who attempted of juftice the greatell reformation of which the half ci-

to refcue the prince was condemned to death, and fuf- vilized ftate of Ruflia would perhaps admit. She fpa-

fered unexpefledly the fentence of the lau-. The bro- red neither trouble nor expence to diffufe over the em-

thers and fifters of Ivan, who had been kept in a prifon pire the light of fcience, and the benefits of ufeful and

different from his, were fent to Denmai k ; and, to pro- elegant arts ; and (he protefled, as far as fhe could, the

vide them with neceffaries fuitable to their rank, the poor from the opprelTions of the rich. About the mid-

.emprefs made them a prefent of 200,000 rubles, and die of 1767, Ihe conceived the idea of fending feve-

paidannually to the maintenance of their dignity a pen- ral learned men to travel through the interior of her

lion of thirty thoufand. vaft dominions, to determine the geographical pofition

The throne of Catharine was now firmly eftablifhed of the principal places, to mark their temperature, and

by the death or renunciation of every perfon who was to examine into the nature of their foil, their vegetable

defcendcd of the imperial family; and (he had leifure and mineral produ<5lions, and the manners of the peo-

to turn her thoughts to the aggrandifement of the em- pie by whom they were inhabited. To this employ-

pire. It was foon feen that this was the objecl which ment (he appointed Pallas, Gmelin, Euler, and many
Ihe had in view when fhe raifed Count Poniatovv(ky to others of the higheft eminence in the republic of letters

;

the throne of Piland, and that (he was not aduated on from whofe journals of thcfe interefting travels large

that occauon by any remains of her former attachment, additions have been made to the general ftock of ufe-

Vv''e have elfewhere (lievvn (fee Poland, Encycl. n° 98 ful knowledge. This furvey of the empire, and the

— 115) under what pretences fne invaded the kingdom maps made from it, had Catharine done nothing eUe,

of him who had formerly been one of her maft favour- would alone have been fufficient to render her name im-

ed lovers, and by what means (he anne.xed great part mortal. Well convinced in her own mind, that it is

of it to the territories of Rufiia. But it is not through not fo much by the power of arms, as by precedence

her wars that in this article we mean to trace her cha- in fcience, that nations obtain a confpicuous place in

rafter : It is not as a fovereign and heroine that her the annals of the world, with a laudable zeal (he en-

life is entitled to a place in a general repofitcry of arts, couraged artifts and fcholars of all denominations. She

feiences, and mifcellaneous literature, but as a patro- granted new privileges to the two academies of fciences

nefs of art and of fcienee, and as the legiflatrix of a vaft and the arts ; encouraged fuch of the youth as had be-

empire, who employed all her talents and all her pow- haved well in ihefe national inftitutes, to travel for far-

er for the civilization of a great part of the human ther improvement over Europ?, by beftowing upoa
race. them, for three years, large penfions to defray their ex-

Under the article Russia (Encycl.), we have men- pence ; an-d, to remove as much as poflable the RufTian

lioned the famous code of laius for a great empire, and prejudice againft all kinds of learning, (he granted pa-

ihe propofed convention of deputies from ail the clajfes, tents ot nobility to thole who, during their education,

v/hich Catharine and the princefs DaflikofF fo artfully hid condufted themfelves wiih propriety, and become

employed as means to bring about the revolution proficients in any branch of ufeful or elegant know-
vbicli feated the former on the throne. The dates ledge. Still farther to encourage the fine arts in her

aciually met in the ancient capital of the empire, and

the fovereign's inftruftions for Iramipg a new code of

liws was read amidft reiterated burfts of applaufe. All

piefcnt extclhd the fagacity, the wifdom, the humanity

dominions, fhe alFigned an annual fum of 5000 rubles

for the tranllation of foreign literary works into the

Ruffian language.

In the year 1768, the fmallpox raged at St Pcterf-

of the emprei's; but fear and flattery had a greater burgh, and proved fatal to vaft numbers of all ranks

fiiare in thefe exclam.ations than any juft knowledge of and of every age. The emprefs was defirous to intro-

the fjbjeft. The deputies of the Samoiedes alone lud duce the praitice of inoculation among her fubjefts

;

the courage to fpeak freely. One of them (lood up, and refolved to fet the example by having herfelf and
and, in the name of himfelf and his brethren, laid, her fon inoculated. With this view, (lie applied for a
" We are a fimple and honeft |)eople. We quietly tend phyfician from England: and Dr Thomas Dimfdale
cur reindeer. We are in no want of a new code ; but of Hertford being recommended to her, he repaired

make laws for the Rufljans, our neighbours, that miy with his fon to the capital of RulFia, where he iuocula-
- - - -

tej flrft the emprefs, then the grand duke, and after-

wards many of the nobility. The experiment proving

fuccefsful, he was created a baron of the empire, ap-

pointed aftual counfellor of ftate, and phyfician to her

imperial majepLV, with a peufion of L. 500 fteiling

a-year,.

put a flop to their depredations." The following fit-

tings did not pafs fo quietly. A debate about the

liberation of the boors was carried on with fuch warmth,
that fatal conftquenres were to be apprehended ; and
ihe deputies were difmiffed to their refpeftive provin-
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Cutharine. a-year, to be paid him in England, befidcs L. 10,000
^"*'""''""*^ which he immediately leceived. So popular was the

emprefs at this period, that, by a decree of tlie fenate,

the anniverlary of her recovery from the fmHlj-pox was

enjoined to be celebr.ited as a religir.us fefiival ; and it

has ever fince been obferved as fuel).

She was now eng-?ged in war with the Turks, of

v/hich a fulricient account for a work of this nature has

been given under tie title Turkey (Encyci.) ; but

there was one tranfaiflion of her and her friends, of

which no mention was made in that article, though it

is of importance to him who would form a juft eftimate

c/ her perfonal character.

We have noticed the fenfuality of the emprefs Eliza-

beth. She bore three children to the grand veneur

Alexy Gregorievitch Razumofffky, to whom, indeed,

ibe is faid to have been clandefHr.ely married. Of thefe

cliildrenthe youngeft was a girl, brought up under the

name of princefs TarrakanofF. Prince Radzivil, who
has been mentioned in the article Poland (Encyci. ),

irritated at Catharine's cruelties to liis countrymen,

conceived the pvojeit of placing the young princefs on

the throne of her ancellors ; and, having gained over

the perfons to whom her education was entrufled, he

carried her < fF to Rome as a place of fatety. Catha-

rine, in return, feized his large eftates ; and he and the

princefs were reduced to extreme poverty. Radzivil

repaired to Poland in order to learn what could be

done to forward his great enterprife ; and fcarcely had

he arrived there when an offer was made to reftore to

him his pofTefiions, upon condition of his carrying his

ward tu St Peterfburgh. This he refuted ; but had the

bafenefs to promife, that he would give himfelf no far-

ther concern about the daughter of Elizabeth ; and he

was put in poffell'ion of all his eftates.

By the inftruiffions of the emprefs, Alexius OrlofF,

who nominally commanded the Ruffian fleet at the

Dardanelles, repaired to Rome, got accet's to young
TarrakanofF, and found means to perfuade her that all

Ruflia was ready to revolt from Catharine, and place

her on the throne of her mother. To convince her of

liis fincerity, he pretended to feel for her the tendereft

and moll refpedlful pafTion ; and the unfufpicious lady

was induced to accept of him as a hufband. The ruf-

fian who had affafrinated the grandfon of Peter the

Great, did not hefitate to feduce and betray his grand-

daughter. Under pretence of having the marriage ce-

remony performed according to the rites of the Greek

church, he fubovned feme fubaltern villains to perfonate

prief^s and lawyers ; thus combining profanation with

impoilure againfl the unprotefled and too confident

TarrakanofF.

Having been treated for fome days, both at Rome
and at Leghorn, with all the refpeft due to a fovereign,

the unfufpefting princefs exprelfed a wifli to go on

board a Ruffian fliip of war. This was jufl what Or-

lofF wanted. Attended by a numerous and obfequious

train, (he was rowed from the Ihore in a boat with mag-

nificent enligns, hoifted upon the deck of the Ihip in

a fplendid chair, and immediately handcuffed. In vain

did (he throw heifelf at the feet of her pretended huf-
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band, and conjure him by every thing fender which Cathafinc.

had p.iffed between them. She was carried down intj
''^^'^^^'^

the hold ; the next day the ve/lel failed for St Peterf-

burgh ; where, upon her arrival, the princefs was (hut

up in the fortrefs j and what became of her fince was

never known. Such weie the means which Catharine

fcrupled not to employ in order to get lid of all pre-

tenders to her throne.

Soon after this fervice rendered to her by Alexius

OrlolF, flie difmllfed his brother Gregory from her fa-

vour, and conneifed herfelf with ValliltchiknfF, a fub-

lleutenant of the guards. The former favourite had

indeed become infolent, and, as Catharine thought,

ungrateful. He afpired to nothing Icfs than the throne.

From love to himfelf and to a fon wluch (he had born

to him, fhe offered to enter into a fecret marriage ; but

with this propofal the proud prince (a) was not (Idtii-

fied, and hoped that his refiifal would impel her to re-

ceive him publicly as her hufband and partner in power.

He was millaken. She divefted him of all his employ-

ments ; but gave him a penfion of 150,000 rubles, a

handfome fervice of plate, and an eftate with 6000 pea-

fants upon it ; and, thus enriched, he fet out upon a

journey through various parts of Europe. He return-

ed, however, much fooner than was expefled ; the new-

favourite was handfomely rewarded, and fent to a dif-

tance ; Orloff was rellored to all his offices, and his

baleful influence v.-as again felt.

He attempted to perfuade the emprefs to difmifs

Panin from the court ; but the grand duke interpofed

in behalf of his old preceptor ; and, for once, Catharine

liRened to the entreaties of her fon. When a dreadful

rebellion, under a Kolfak of the name of PugetO.off,

who pretended to he Peter III. efcaped from his al-

iafllns, was {baking the throne to its foundation—the

influence of Orloff was fuch as to prevent the emprefs,

for fome time, from employing her ableft general againft

the rebels, becaufe that general was Panin, brother to

the minilter. Danger, however, at laft prevailed over

the favourite: Panin was fent againfl: Pugetdioff; the

rebellion was crufbed ; and Catharine found leifuie to

give fomething like a legal confiitutlon tn the empire. In

thatwork, the laws and regulations ellablifhedfor the go-

vernment of the various provinces, and for the equitable

adminiflration ofjuftiee through the whole of hervaft do-

minions, evinces the greateR wifdom and fagacity in their

author, as well as a proper regard to the praflicable li-

berties and rights of men. In the capital, lite eflablifh-

ed the moll perfeft police, by which the internal tran-

quillitv of a great city was, perhaps, ever maintained ;

and whim her private conduft was far from correct, (lie

was afting in the capacity of fovereign, fo as to de-

ferve, indeed, the appellation of Mother of hcrj^eoph.

To follow her through all her wars and intrigues

with f'lteign courts, would f\vell this article to the fize

of a volume. Such a narrative, too, belongs rather to

the hiftory of Ruflia th;in to the memoirs ol Catharine ;

in which it is die bufinefs of the biographer to deve-

lope the private charaftcr of the woman rather than to

detail the exploits of the fovereign. Her partition of

Poland, and afterwards the annihilation of it as an in-

H h 2 dependent

(a) She had fome time before obtained for him a patent, creating him a prince of the Roman empire.
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Catharine, dependent republic ; her encroachmeHts on the territo-
^'"^'^''^^^

ries of the grand fignior ; her formation of the armed

neutrality ; the influence which (he maintained over the

courts of Sweden and Denmark ; and the art with

which Ihe threw the weight of Ruffia fometimes into

the fcale of Auftria, and fometimes into that of Pruffia,

juft as the interells of her own dominions required the

one or the other to preponderate—fhew how admirably

Ihe was qualified to guide the helm of a great empire

in all its tranfaiftions with foreign dates. We fpeak

not of the equity of her proceedings ; for it mull be

confeffed, that equity formed no barrier againft her am-
bition ; and that (he never failed to fubjugate thofe

whom fhe pretended to take under her proteftion. Her
ruhng palTion was to enlarge her own territories, al-

ready lo very extenfive ; and, for the attainment of that

objeft, fhe contrived the moft judicious plans, which

(he executed with vigour. In this part of her conduft,

however, (he has been equalled by other monarchs ; but

in the zeal and the wifdom with which (he endeavoured

to introduce among her half-favage fubjeds the blef-

ilngs of knowledge and induftry, flie (lands unrivalled,

except, perhaps, by her predeceflbr Peter the Great.

Of this we need bring no other proof, in addition to

what has been already Rated, than that (lie founded in

St Peterfburgh alone thirty-one feminaries, where 6800
children of both fexes were educated at the annual ex-

pence to the government of 754,335 rubles. She fu-

perintended herfelt the education of her grandchildren,

and wiote for them books cf inftrudion. If it be true,

that " everyman acquainted with the common principles

cf human adion, will look with veneration on the wri-

ter u ho is at one time combating Locke, and at another

making a catechifm for children in their fourth year ;"

with what veneration fhould we look upon the emprefs

of Ruflia, could we forget the means by which (he ob-

tained that elevation from which (he frequently defcend-

ed for a fimilar employment ? This fhe did, not for her

own defcendants alone, but alio for the children of

others ; of whom (he had always a great number in her

apartments, who fliared in the inftruition given to her

giandchildren, and whofe careffes (lie returned with ex-

treme complalfance.

H«r greatell weaknefs was furely that grofs paflion

which her panegyrills have dignified with the name of

love: but to fuch an appellation it had no claim, if

love be any thing more than a fexual appetite. Belides

Gregory Orlotf, flie had not fewer than ten favourites

after the death of her liulband ; and of thefe (he feems

to have felt a refined aiFedion lor none but Lanflcoi, a

young Pole of a very ancient family, and of elegant

manners, and the ianious Potemkin, to whom (he is

f.iid fecretly to have given her hand, and who preferv-

ed her friendfhip, if not her affedlion, to the end of

his life. To Lanfkci, whofe education had been much
iiegledled, (he condefcended to become preceptrix ; and,

as he made great progrefs in the acquifition of ufeful

knowledge, the admired in him her own creation. Po-
temkin, though not amiable, deferved her favour for

the fidelity and abilities with which he ferved her, both
in the council and in the field ; and in him, when (he

had ceafed to look on him with the eyes of love, (he

refpefled the intriguing politician and intrepid com-
mander, who had formed plans for driving the Turks
out of luurope, and fetting her on the thronq of By-

zantium. Her other favourites had nothing to recom- Cathtrme.

mend them but mafculine beauty and corporeal llrength.
"^"^''~^'

One of them, however, thought it neceifary to have

a library in the grand houfe, of which the emprefs, up-

on receiving him into favour, had made him a prefent

;

and defired the principal bookfeller to fill his (helves.

The man alked him what books he would pleafe to

have. " You underftand that better than I (replied

the favourite) ; that is your bufinefs. You know the

proper alFortments ; I have deftined a large room to

receive them. Let there be large books at the bot-

tom, and fmaller and fmaller up to the top ; that is the

way they (land in the emprefs's library !" In the con-

verfation of fuch men, the cultivated mind of Catharine

could enjoy no interchange of fentiments.

We know not whether that more than Afiatic mag-
nificence, which fhe difplayed on every public occafion,

(hould be confidered as an indance of weaknefs or of

wifdom. If (he delighted in balls, and mafquerades,

and fumptuous entertainments, and drefs loaded with

jewels and every kind of fplendid ornament, for their

own fakes, fhe betrayed a weaknefs unworthy of that

fovereign who held in her hand the balance of Europe,

and at whofe nod the greatell powers of Afia trem-

bled : but if fhe introduced fuch fplendour into her

court merely to divert the attention of the Ruffians

from the means by which fhe get pofTeffion of the

throne, and to wean them from their own (avage and
(lovenly manners ; even this may perhaps be confidered

as one of her moll mafterly ftrokes in politics.

Her ambition was boundlefs ; but, if fuch a phrafe

may be allowed, it was not always true ambition.

When the French republic had eftablilhed itfelf on the

ruins of monarchy, and was propagating new theories

of government through all Europe, true ambition would
furely have led the autocratrix of the north to unite

her forces with thofe of the coalefced powers, in order

to crulh the horrid hydra before its anarchical princi-

ples could be introduced among her own barbarous fub-

jeds. Such would certainly have been the advice of
her favourite Potemkin, who longed to lead a Ruffian

army into France, even before the murder of the un-
fortunate Louis. That general, however, had died in

Odtober 1791 ; and when Britain, Auftria, and Pruf-

fia, were leagued againd the new republic, Catharine

looked coolly on, in hopes, it is probable, of availing

herfelf of their weaknefs, when exhaufted by a long and
bloody war. She gave refuge, indeed, in her dominions
to many emigrants from France, and fent a fquadron
of (hips to co-operate with the navy of England : but
in this lad mealure (he regarded merely her own imme-
diate intered ; for her crazy Ihips were repaired by
Britilh carpenters at the expencs of the Britilh govern-
ment, and her officers had an opportunity of learning

the evolutions of tlie Britilh navy. She had likewife

other profpecls in view when (lie lent to the allies this

(lender aid. She meditated a new war with Turke/;
and, depending upon meeting with no cppofition, if

(he fhould not receive affidance from England and
Auftria, (he flattered herfelf with accompli(hing her
d.irling projefl of driving the Ottomans out of Europe,
and of reigning in Conftantinople. But fhe was dif-

appointed. On the morning of the 9th of November
1796, (he was feized with what her principal phyfician

judged a fit of apoplexy; and, at 10 o'clock in the

evening
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evening of the following day, expired, in the 68th year

of her age, leaving behind her the charader of one of

, the greateft fovereigns that ever fwayed a fceptre.

After this long detail of the incidents of her life, it

is neediefs to intorm the reader that Catharine II. had

no religion, and, of courfe, no principles of morality,

which could induce her in every inftance to do to others

as (he vi^ould have them do to her. She was a profelfed

difciple of the French philofophers ; by fome of whom
file was ridiculed, and by others cheated. The incenfe

which Ihe paid to the genius of Voltaire did not hinder

him from frequently breaking his jells upon the auto-

cratrix of Ruffia and her fucceihve tavourites ; and Di-

derot, whom Ihe careffed, fold to her an immcnfe li-

brary, when he poffeffed h;4rdly a book, and was oblig-

ed to ranfack Germany and France for vokimes to

enable him to fulfil his bargain. Such is the friendfhip,

and fuch tlie gratitude, which fubfift among the ami-

able pupils of nature, and the philanthropic advocates

for the rights of man.
CAUDi^. Capricorni, a fixed ftar of the fourth mag-

nitude, in the tail of Capricorn ; called alfo, by the

Arabs, Dineb Algedi ; and y by Bayer.

Cauda Ceti, a fixed ftar of the third magnitude ;

called alfo, by the Arabs, Dimb Kactos ; marked /3 by

Bayer.

Cauda Cygni, a fixed ftar of the fecond magnitude,

in the Swan'stail ; called by the Arabs Dineb Adigege,

or Eldegiagkh ; and marked a by Bayer.

Cauda Delphim, a fixed ftar of the third magnitude,

in the tail of the Dolphin ; marked i by Bayer.

Cauda Draconiu or Dragon's tail, the moon's fouth-

ern or defcending node.

Cauda Leotiis, a fixed ftar of the firft magnitude, in

the Lion's tail ; called alfo, by the Arabs, Dineb E/e-

ced ; and marked /3 by Bayer. It is called alfo Lucida

Cauda.

Cauda Urfa Majsris, a fixed ftar of the third mag-
nitude, in the tip of the Great Bear's tail ; called alfo,

by the Ar.abs, Alalloth, and Baienath ; and marked n by

Bayer.

Cauda Urfa Minoris, a fixed ftar of the third mag-

nitude, at the end of the Leifcr Bear's tail ; called alfo

the Pole Star, and, by the Arabs, Alruhalah ; and

marked « by Bayer.

CAVENDISH, a townfhip in Windfor co. Ver.

mont, W. of V/eathersfield, on Black river, having 491
inhabitants. Upon this river, and within this town-

fhip, the chanr.el has been worn down 100 feet, and

rocks of very large dimenfions have been undermined

and thrown down one upon another. Holes are

wrought in the rocks of various dimenfions, and forms

;

fome cylindrical, from i to 8 feet in diameter, and from

1 to 15 feet in depth ; otheisareof a fpherical torm

frrm 6 to 20 feet diameter, worn almoft perleftly

fmooth, into the folid body of a rock.

—

Morse.

CAUSE has been defined, we think, with accuracy

in the Encyclopaedia, and the doiflrine rtated which we
believe to be true. Ohjeftions however have been made
to that dodrine, of which we have endeavoured to re-

move fome, under the title Action, in this Supple-

ment ; and the dodrine itfelf has been well illuftrated

(at leart fuch is our opinion) in the fupplcmentaiy ar-

ticle Astronomy. We have, therefore, very little to

add here on the fubjed of caufes, though it is the moft

important fubjcfk which can employ the mind of man. Caufc

What is the relation between a phyfical caufe and that II

which is termed its eff'efl—between heat, for inftance, ^^J^^^^
and the fufion of metals? Is it a necejfary conne&ion, or

only a conjtmSion, difcovered by experience to be con-

Jlant ?

If by necejfary connexion be meant that kind of con-

neiftion of which the contrary cannot be conceived, we
do not think that the connection of any phyfical caufe

with its eiFe<5l can be called necelf.iry. We fee no dif-

ficulty in conceiving, that fire, inftead of fufing gold,

might fix mercury. This may indeed be impoflible
;

and we might perhaps fee tlie impoflibility, did we as

completely know the nature of fire and of metals as

we know the relations of pure geometry. We know
that the three angles of a plain triangle cannot poffibly

be either greater or lefs than two right angles ; for in

this comparifon nothing is hid from our mental view.

We do not, however, perceive the impolfibility of mer-

cury being fixed, as clay is hardened, by heat ; for of

heat, and mercury, and clay, we know very little, and

that little is the oifspring of experience.

But if the connedlion between caufe and effe(5V be

not necejfary, are we not deprived of the means of de-

monftrating the great fundamental truth of religion i

We have nowhere faid, that the connection between

caufe and efFefl is not necelfary ; but only, that we do

not perceive the neceflary connedlion between what are

called phyfical caufes and their effeds. That every

event is, and muft be, brought about hy fome catfe, or

fome agency, we hold to be a feU'-evident truth, which

no man can deny who underftands the terras in which

it is exprelfed ; but what or wliere the agency is, we
can very feldom, if ever, know, except when we think

of our own voluntary aftions. Wiien a change is ob-

ferved, we cannot doubt of its being produced by fome-

thing : either the thing changed is animated and has pro-

duced the change by its own agency, juft as we move
our heads and legs by an ad of volition ; or if it be in-

animated, and of itfelf incapable of agency, the change

has been produced by fomething external, denominated

a caufe. But all external caufes, which are not likewife

agents, in the proper fenfe of the word, may be traced,

we think, as effefts up to fome agency ; and therefore,

in our opinion, there is no real, ultimate, efficient,

caufe but mind, or that which is endued with power.

In proof of this doflrine, if it need any prcof, we can

only refer to what has been faid elfewhere on our no-

tions of poiver and of pirfical caufes. See (Encycl.)

Metaphysics n" 109, &c.

—

Philosophv and Ywx-

s\c& pnffim—,\aA (Supftl.) Action and Astronomy.
CAYAHAGA, or Cayuga, fometimes called the

Great river, empties in at the S. bank ot lake Erie, 40
miles eaftward of the m.outh of Huron ; having an In-

dian town of the fame name on its banks. It is navi-

gable for boats ; and its mouth is wide, and deep enough,

to receive large floops from the lake. Near this are

the celebrated rocks which project over the lake. They
are feveral miles in length, and rife 40 or 50 feet per-

pendicular out of the water. Some parts of them con-

fift of feveral ftrata of different colours, lying in a ho-

rizontal direclion ; and fo exaflly parallel, that they

refenible the work of art. The view Irom the land is

grand, but the water prel'ents the moft magnificent prof-

pect of this fublime work of nature ; it is attended,

however.
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Definition.

Purpofe of

this article.

hcwever, vitb gr«at- danger ; for if the loaft ftorm

arifes, the force of the furf is ftich that no ve&l can

efcipe being dafli«d to pieces ag^linft the rocks. Col.

Brciadlhead fuffeicd (hipvvreck liere in the late war and

loft a niiniber of his nien, when a ftiong wind arofe,

fo that the hifl caroe narrowly tfcaped. The heathen

Indians, wlien ihey pafs this impending danger, oflcr

a iacrifice of tobacco to the water.

Part of the boundary line between the U. S. A. and

the Indians, begins at the mouth of Cayahoga, and runs

up the fame to tlie portage between that and the Tuf-

carawa branch ot the jNIuikingum.

The Cayuga nation, conlilling of 500 Indians, 40
of whom refide in the United States, the relt in Cana-

da, receive of the ftate of New Yeik an annuity of 2300
dollars, beUdes 50 dollars granted to one of their chietf,

as a confideration for lands fold by them to the ftate,

and 500 dollars from the United States, agreeably to

the treaty of 1 794.

—

Mors«.

CAYUGA, a beautiful lake in Onondaga co. New-
York, from 35 to 40 miles long, about 2 miles wide,

in fome places 3, and abounds with falmon, bafs, cat-

iiih, eels, ccc. It lies between Seneca and Owafco lake,

and at the N. end empties into Scayace River which

is the S. eaftern part of Seneca River whofe waters

run to lake Ontario. On each fide of the lake is a fer-

ry houfe, v.hcre good attendance is given. The refer-

vation lands of the Cayuga Indians lie on both fides

of the lake, at its northern end.

—

\h.

CEDAR Point, a port of entry in Charles co. Mary-
land, on the E. fide of Potowmac River, about 12

miles below Port Tobacco, and 96 S. by W. of Balti-

more. Its exports are chiefly tobacco and Indian corn,

and in 1794, amounted in value to 18,593 dollars.

—

tb.

CENTER, or Centre, a word borrowed from the

French name ceintre or cintre, given to the frame of

timber by which the brick or ftone of arched vaulting

is fiippoited during its ereiftion and from which it re-

ceives its lorm and curvature.

It is not our intention to defcribe the variety of con-

ftruclions which may be adopted in eafy fituations,

where the arches are cf fmall extent, and where fuffi-

cient foundation can be had in every part cf it for fup-

porting the frame. In fuch cafes, the frequency of the

props which we can fet up difpenfes with much care
;

and a frame of very flight timbers, connected together

in an ordinary way, will fufHce for carrying the weight,

and for keeping it in exact Ihape. But, when the ar-

ches have a wide fpan, and confequently a very great

weight, and when we cannot fet up intermediate pillars,

either for want of a foundation in the foit bottom of a

river, or becaufe the arch is turned between two lofty

piers, as in the dome cf a (lately cathedral—we are

then obliged to reft every thing on the piers themfelves;

and the framing which is to fupport our arch before

the keyftone is fet, muft itfelt be an arch, depending on
the mutual abutment oi its beams. One fnould think

that this view of iheconftruction of a centre would offer

itfclf at the firft, naturally derived from the ereftion it

was to afi'ift : but it has not been fo. When inteime-
diate pillars were not employed, it was ufual to frame
the mould for the arch with little attention to any thing
but its fliape, and then to crofs it and recrofs it in all

diredions with other pieces of timber, till it was
thought fo bound together that it could be lifted in any

pofition, and, when loaded with any weight, could not Center,

change its Ihape. 'the frame was then railed in a
^-'''^'^*<-'

lump, like any folid body of the fame Ihape, and fet iir

its place. This is the way ftill practifed by many coun-
try artills, who, having no clear principles to guide
them, <io not Itop till thty have nia^Je a load of timber
almoft equal to the weight \vh:ch it is to carry.

But thisartlefs method, befides leading the employer
into great expence, is frequently fatal to the underta-
ker, from the uniliilfulnefs of the conllruiSion. The
beams which conned its extremities, are made alfo to

fupport the middle by means of pofts which reft on
them. They are therefore expofed to a tranfverfe or

cruls ftrain, which they are not able to bear. Their
number muft therefore be increafed, and this increafes

the load. Some of thefe crofs ftrains are derived from
beams which are preded very obliquely, and therefore

exert a prodigious thruft on their lupports. The beams
are alio greatly weakened by the mortifes which are

cut in them to receive the tenons of the croffing beams :

and thus tlie whole is exceedingly weak, in proportion
to what the fame quantity of timber may be made by
a proper difpolition of its parts. ,

The principles fiom wliich we are to derive this dif- General

pofition are the general mechanical principles of car- principles

pentry, of which we have given fome account in that <>/ <:o"ftruc-

article. Thefe furnilh one general rule: When we"""'
would give the uimoft ftrength polfible to a frame of
carpentry, every piece ftiould be fo diipofed that it is

fuhjed to no ftrain but what either pulhes cr draws it

in the direftinn of its length : and, if v.-e would be in-

debted to timber alone for the force or ftrength of the
centre, we muft reft all on the firft of thefe ftrains ; for

when the ftraining force tends to draoj a beam out of
its place, it muft be held there by a mortife and tenon,
which polfelTes but a very trifling force, cr by iron
Itraps and bolts. Cafes occur where it may be very
difiicult to make every ftrain a thruft, and the beft art-

ifts admit ct ties ; and indeed where we can admit a tie-

beam connedting the two feet of our frame, we need
feek no better fecurity. But this may fometimes be
very inconvenient. When it is the arch of a bridge
that we are to fupport, fuch a tie-beam would totally

fl;op the pafiage of fmall craft up and down the river.

It would often be in the water, and thus expofed to

the moft fUal accidents by frefhes, &c. Interrupted
ties, therefore, mull be employed, whofe joint or meet-
ings muft be fupported by fomething analogous to the
king-pofts of roofs. When this is judicioufly done, the
fecurity is abundantly good. But great judgment is

necellary, and a very fcrupulous attention to the d.fpofi-

tion ot the pieces. It is by no means an eafy matter
to difcern whether a beam, which makes a part of our
centre is in a ftate of compreftion or in a ftate cf exten-

fion. In fome works of the moft eminent carpenters
even of this day, we fee pieces confidered as ftruts (and
confiderable dependence had on them in this capaci-

ty), while they are certainly performing the office of
tie-beams, and ihould be fecurcd accordingly. This
was the cafe in the boldeft centre (we think) that has
been executed in Europe, that of the bridge of Orleans,
by Mr Hupeau. Yet it is evidently of great confe-

quence not to be miftaken in this point ; lor when we
are miftaken, and the piece is ftretched which we ima-
gine to be coniprefled, we not only a.'e deprived of fome

fupport
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How to fe-

curc ftiff-

ncfs and

ilreugth.

I

Center, fup^port that we expefled, but the eipeiSed fupport has

^"^"^"T"^' becoaie an additional load.

Howtodif- To afcertain this point, we may fuppofi the piers

tingailh a to yield a little to the prelFure of the archftones on the

ftrut&omi cerate frames. The feet, therefore, fly outwards, and
"^''

the ihape is altered by the finking of the crown. We
mull draw our frame anew for this new lUta cf things,

and mull notice what pieces mull be made longer than

before. All fuch pieces have been ailing the part of

tie beams.

Bat a centre has flill another office to fiftain ; it

mull keep the arch in its form ; that is, while tlie load

on the centre is continually increaling, as the mafons

lay on more courfes of aich-flones, the frame mall not

yield and go out of fhape, finking under the weight on

the haunches, and rifmg in the crown, which is not yet

carrying any load. The frame muli net be fupple ; and

mull derive its (liffnefs, not from the clolenefs and

ftrength of its joints, which are quite infigniticant when

fet in competition with fuch immenfe ftrains, but from

ilruts or ties, properly difpofed, which hinder any of

, the angles frcm changing its amplitude.

It is obvious, from all that has been faid, that the

(liength and ftifinefs of the whole muil be found in the

triangles into which this frame cf carpentry may be re-

folved. We have feen that the ftrains which one piece

produces on two others, with which it meets in one

point, depends on the angles of their interlediion ; and

that it is greater as an obtufe angle is more obtufe, or

an acute angle more acute. And this fuggefts to us

the general maxim, " to avoid as much as poUible all

very obtufe angles." Acute angles, which are not ne-

celTarily accompanied by obtufe ones, are not fo hurt-

ful ; becaufe the ftrain here can never e.\ceed the ftrain-

ing force; whereas, in the cafe of an obtufe angle, it

may furpafs it in any degree.

Such are the general rules on this fubjeft. Although
fomething of the mutual abutment of timbers, and the

fupport derived from it, has been long perceived, and

employed by the carpenters in rooting, and alfo (doubt-

lefs) in the forming of centres, yet it is a matter of hi-

florical faft, that no general and dillinft views had been

taken of it till about the beginning of this century, or a

little earlier. Fontana has preferved the figure of the

frames on which the arches of St Peter's at Rome were

turned. The one employed for the dome is conllrucl-

ed with very littlj Ikiil ; and ihofe for the archss of the

nave and tranfepts, though incomparably fuperior, and

of ccnfiderable liniplicity and ftrength, are yet tar inte-

rior to others wiiich have been employed in later times.

It is much to be regretted that no trace remains of the

forms employed by the great architeft and confuramate

mechanician Sir Chnltopher Wren. We Ihauld doubt-

lefs have feen in them every thing tiiat fcience and
great fagacity could fuggeft. We are toid, indeed,

that his centering fi:r the dome cf St Paul's was a won-
der of its kind ; begun in the air at the height of i6o

feet from tlie ground, and v.ithcut making ufe of even

, a prnjcfling cornithe wheienn to reft it.

The earlied ^-le earliell theory of the kind that we have met

theory, on with, tiiat is propofed on fjientific princi))les, and with

fcientific the exprefs purpole of ferving as aleffon, are two cen-
principles, tres by Mr Pilot of the Academy of Sciences, about

the beginning of this century. As they h ive conhdera-

ble merit (greatly refembliug thcf: e:iiph yed by Mi-

chael Angelo in the nave of St Peter's), and afFord C^ntcn

feme good maxims, we (hall give a fhoit account of
^-^^^^^^

them. We crave the excufe of the artifts if we Ihould.

employ their term; of art fomewhat aukwardly, not be-

ing very familiarly acquainted with them. Indeed, we
obferve very great differences, and even ambiguity, in

the terms employed.
What we fhall defcribe under the name of a centre is

(properly fpeaking) only one frame, trufs, or rib, of a
centre. They are fet up in vertical planes, parallel to

each other, at the diftance of 5, 6, 7, or 8 feet, like

the trulfes or main couples cf a roof. Bridging joifts

are laid acrofs them.— In fmaller works thefe are laid

Ipiringly, but ot confiderable fcantling, and are board-
ed over ; but for great arches, a bridging joift is laid

for every courfe of archftones, with blockings between
to keep them at their proper diftances. The ftones ate

not laid immediately on thefe joifts, but beams of loft

wood are laid along each joift, on which the ftnne is

laid. Thefe beams are afterwards cut out with the

chiflel, in order to feparate the centre from the ring of

ftones, which muft now fupport each other by their

mutual abutment. -

Tiie centre is diftinguiOvible into two p.nrt?, ALLB r.Iuftrateil

(fig. I.) rtud LDL, which are pretty independent of Plate XIV.

each other, or at leaft aifl feparately. The horizontal

Stretcher LL cuts the femicircle ADB half way be-

tween the Ipring and the crown of the arch ; the arches

AL,LD, being a^5° each. This ftretcher is divided in

the fame proportion in the points G and H ; that is,

GH is one half of LL, and LG, HL are each one-
fourth of LL nearly. Each end is fupported by two
SrRUTs EI, GI, which reft below on a Sole or Bed
properly fupported. The interval between the heads
of the ftruts GI, HK is filled up by the Straining
Beam GH, abutting in a proper manner on the ftruts

(fee Carpentry, Supplement). The extremities L, L,.

are united in like manner by butting joints, with the-

heads of the outer ftruts. The Arch Moulds AP,
BP, are counseled with the ftruts by crofs pieces PQ,,
which we fnall call Bridlhs, which come inwards on
each lide of the (lru:s (being double), and are bolted to

them. This may be called the lower part of the frame.
The upper part conlifts of the king polt DR, fupported
on each (ide by the two ftruts or braces ML, ON, mor-
tifed into the poll, and alfo mortifed into the ftietcher,

at the points L, N, where it is fupported by the ftruts

below. The arches LD, LD are connefled with the

ftruts by the bridles PQ. in the fame manner as below. g
There is a great propriety in many p;irts ot this ar- Propriety

rangement. The lower parts cr haunches rf the arch of this ar-

prefi very lightly on the centres. Each archftone is ly- rangcnient.

ing on an inclined plane, and tends to flide down only
with its relative weigiic; that is, its weight is to its

tendency to Aide down the joint as radius to the fine of
elevation of the joint. Now it is only by this tendency
to llide down the joint that they prcfs on the centering,

which in every part of the arch is pei pendicular to \hz

joint: But the prtlTiire on the joint, arifing from this

caufe, is much lefs than this, by reafon f f the friction of
the joints. A block of dry freeftone v.-d! not ilide down
at all ; and therefore will not prefs on the centerincr, if

the joint be not elevated 35 degrees at leaft. But the

archftones are not laid in tnis manner, by Aiding them
down along the joint, but are laid on the centres, and

flfd©
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Ctm.T. Aide down M«V flope, till tliey K^uch the blocks on

^^~^'**^ which they are to rell; fo that, inlaying the arch-

ftones, we are by no means allowed to make the great

deducTion from their weight jufl: now mentioned, and

which Mr Couplet prefcribes (Mem. Acau. Sciences,

1729). But tliere is another caufe wliich diminiOies

the prelTure on ihf. centres ; each block Aides down the

planks on which it is laid, and prelfes on the clock be-

low it, in the diredlion of the tangent to the arch. This

prelfure is tranfmitted through this block, in the fame

direi51ion, to the next, and through it to the third, &c.

In this manner it is plain that, as the arch advances,

there is a tangential prelTiire on the lower archfiones,

which diminilhes their prefhire on the frame, and, if

fufficiently great, might even pu(h them away fiom it.

Mr Couplet has given an analyfis of this preflTure, and

(hews, that in a femicircular arch of uniform thicknefs

none of the arch Hones below 30° prefs on the frames.

But he (without faying fo) calculates on the fuppofi-

tion that the blocks defcend along the circumference of

this frame in the fame manner as if it were peifedtly

fmooth. As this is far from being the cafe, and as the

obrtruiSions arc to the laft degree various and irregular,

it is quite ufekfs to inltitute any calculation on the fub-

jefl. A little reflection will convince the reader, that

in this cafe the obftrucftion arifing from friftion muji be

taken into account, and that it m///? not be taken into

account in ellimating the preiTure of each fucceffive

courfe ot Hones as they are laid. It is enough that we
fee that the prefiure of the lower courfes of archftones

on the frame is diminifhed. Mr Couplet fays, that the

whole prelfure of a femicircular arch is but ^ihs ot its

weight; but it is much greater, for the reafonjuft now
given. We have tried, with a well-made wooden mo-

n del (of which the circumference was rubbed with black

By a centre lead to render it more flippery), whether an_y part of the

of M. Pi- wooden blocks repiefenting the archftones were detach-
'"* '• ed from the frame by the tangential preffure of the fu-

perior blocks ; but we could not fay confidently that

any were fo detached. We perceived that all kept hold

of a thin flip of Chinefe paper (alfo rubbed with black

lead) between them and the frame, fo that a fenfible

force was required to pull it out. From a combination

of circumftances, which would be tedious to relate, we
believe that the centres carry more than two-thirds of

the weight of the arch before the keyftone is fet. In

elliptical arid lower pitched circular arches, the propor-

tion is ftill greater.

It feems reafonable enough, therefore, to difpofe the

framing in the manner projiofed by Pltot, dirediing the

main fupport to the upper mafs of the arch, which

preffes mofl on the frame. We (hall derive another ad-

vantage from this conftrudion, which has not occurred

to Mr Pitot.

There is an evident propiiety in the manner in which

he has diftributed the iupports of the upper part. The
flruts which carry the king poft fpring from thofe points

of the ftretcher where it rells on the ftruts below : tiius

the ftretcher, on which all depends, bears no tranfverfe

drains. It is ftretched by the ftrut above it, and it is

comprefied in a fmall degree between the ftruts below

it, at leaft by the outer ones. Mr Pitot propofes the

flraining beam GH as a lateral fupport to the ftretcher,

which may therefore be of two pieces : but although it

lioes augment its ftrength, it does not feem neceflary for it.

The ftretcher is »bundantly carried by the ftrap, which Center,

may and (hould fufpend it from the king poft. The ^-•'~'^~"*-'

great ufe of the ftraining piece is to give a firm abut-

ment to the inner ftruts, without allowiiig any lateral

f.rain on the ftretcher. A^ B. Great care muft be ta-

ken to make the hold fufiiciently firm and extenfive be-

tween the ftretcher and the upper ftruts, fo that its co-

hefion to reilll the thrufts from thefe ftruts may be m.uch

employed.
The only imperfeflion that we find in th.is frame is

the lateral ftrains which are brought upon the upper

ftruts by the bridles, which certainly tranfmit to them
part of the weight of the archftones on the curves.

The fpace between the curves and ML ftiould alfo have

been truifed. Mr Pitot's form is, however, extremely

ftiif ; and the caufing the middle bridle to reach down
to the ftretcher, feems to fecure the upper ftruts from
all rifk of bending.

This centre gives a very diftinfl view of the offices

of all the parts, and makes therefore a proper introduc-

tion to the general fubjeft. It is the limpleft that can

be in its principle, becaufe all the eifential parts are fub-

jefted to one kind of ftrain. The ftretcher LL is the

only exception, and its extenfion is rather a collateral

circumftance than a ftep in the general fupport. jg
The examination of the ftrength of the frame is ex- The

tremely eafy. Mr Pitot gives it for an arch of 60 feet ftrength of

fpan, and iuppofes the archftones 7 feet long, which is
"'" "'"''^^

a monftrous thicknefs for fo fmall an arch ; 4 feet is an
abundant allowance, but we (hall abide by his conftruc-

tion. He gives the following fcantlings of the parts

:

The ring or circumference confifts of pieces of oak
12 inches broad and 6 thick.

The ftretcher LL is 1 2 inches fquare.

The ftraining piece GH is alfo iz by I2i

The lower ftruts 10 by 8.

The king poft 12 by 12.

The upper ftruts 10 by 6.

The bridles 20 by 8.

Thefe dimenfions are French, which is about -rVth

larger than ours, and the fuperficial dimenfions (by
which the feiflion and the abiblute ftrength is meafured)
is almoft -|th larger than ours. The cubic foot, by
which the ftones are meafured, exceeds ours nearly yth.

The pound is deficient about Tjih. But iince very
nice calculation is neither eafy nor neceffary on this fub-

jed, it is needlefs to depart from the French mcafures,

which would occafion many fraflional parts and a trou-

blefome reduflion.

The arch is fuppofed to be built of ftone which
weighed 160 pounds per foot. Mr Pitot, by a com-
putation (in v\hich he has committed a miftake),

fays, that only 4iths of this weight is carried by the

frame. We believe, however, that this is nearer the

truth than Mr Couplet's aftumption of f ths already

mentioned.

Mr Pitot farther affumes, that a fquare inch of found
oak will carry 8640 pounds. By his language we
fhould imagine that it will not carry much more : but
this is very far below the ftrength of any Britilh oak
tliat we have tried ; fo far, indeed, that we rather ima-
gine that he means that this load may be laid on it with
perfeft fecuiity for any time. But to compenfate for

knots and other accidental imperfedions, he affumes

7200 as the meafure of its abfolute force.

He
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Center. He computes the load on each frame to be 707520

'^'"''''^^^ pounds, which he reduces to 4iths, or 555908 pounds.
The abfolute force of each of the lower ftruts is

576000 (at 7200 per inch); and that of the curves

518400. Mr Pitot, confidering that the curves are

kept from bending outwards by the arch ftones which
prefs on them, thinks that they may be confidcred as

afling precifely as the outer llruts EI. We have no

J J
objeftion to this fuppofition.

Computed. With thefe data we may compute the load which the

lower trufs can fately bear by the rule delivered in the

article Carpentry. We therefore proceed as fol-

lows :

Meafure oflp by a fcale of equal parts as, at, each

576000, and add /i; 518400. Complete the psralle-

logram av x s, and draw the vertical x c, meeting the

horizontal line a C inc. Make cb equal to c a. Join

X b, and complete the parallelogram axhy. It is evident

that the diagonal xy will reprefent the load which thefe

pieces can carry ; for the line a v\% the united force of

the curve AP and the ftrut IE, and a s \% the ftrength

of IG. Thefe two are equivalent to ax. x b is, in

like manner, equivalent to the fupport on the other

fide, and xy is the load which will jull balance the two
fupports a X and b x.

When xy is meafured on the fame fcale, it will be

found = 2850C00 pounds. This is more than five

times the load which aflually lies on the frame. It is

therefore vaftly ftronger than is neceflary. Half of each

of the linear dimenfions would have been quite fuffici-

ent, and the ftruts needed only to be 5 inches by 4.

Even this would have carried twice the weight, and
vould have borne the load really laid on it with perfect

fafety.

We proceed to meafure the ftrength of the upper
part. The force of each ftrut is 432000, and that of

tlie curve is 518400 ; therefore, having drawn M v pa-

rallel to the Itrut ON, make M.v = 432000, and Mj
= 432000 -|- 518400. Ccmplete the parallelogram

M J ?• V. Draw the horizontal line r k, cutting the ver-

tical MC in k, and makei;' = Mi. It is plain, from

what was done for the lower part, that Mj' will mealure

the load which can be carried by the upper part. This

will be found = 1160000. This is alio greatly fupe-

rior to the load ; but not in fo great a proportion as

the other part. The chief part of the load lies on the

upper part ; but the chief reafon of the difference is the

greater obliquity of the upper ftruts. This ifiortens

the diagonal "bil y of the parallelogram of forces. Mr
Pitot Ihould have adverted to this ; and inftead of ma-
king the upper ftruts more llender than the lower, he

Ihould have made them ftouter.

The ftrain on t!ie Itrctcher LL is not calculated. It

is meafured by r' k', when M^' is the load aflually lying

on the upper part. Lefs than the fixth part of the co-

hefion of the ftretcher is more th.in fufticient for the ho-

rizontal thiuft ; and there is no difficulty of making the

foot joints of the ftruts abundantly ftrong for the pur-

pofe.

The reader will perceive that the computation juft

now given does not ftate the proportions ot the ftrains

* SuPPL. Vol. I.
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aaually exerted on the different pieces, but the load on Ctnttr.

the whole, on the fuppofition that each piece is fub-
"—'^'"*-'

jefled to a ftrain proportioned to its ftrength. The other
calculation is much more complicated, but is not necef-
fary here.

This centre has a very palpable defefV. If the piers
fliould yield to the load, and the feet of the centre fly

out, the lower part will eiert a very confiderable ftrain

on the ftretcher, tending to break it acrofs between N
and L, and on the other fide. HKF of the lower part
is firmly bound together, and cannot change its Ihape,
and will tlierefore aft like a lever, turning round the
point F. It will draw the ftrut HK away from its a-

butment with GH, and the ftretcher will be ftrained

acrofs at the place between H and F, where it is bolt-

ed with the bridle. This may be refifted in feme de-
gree by an iron ftrap uniting ON and HK ; but there
will ftill be a want of proportional ftrength. Indeed,
in an arch of fuch height (a femicircle), there is but
little rilk of this yielding of the piers ; but it is an im-
perfeflion.

The centre (fig. 2.) is conftrU(5led on the fame prin- a centre

ciple precifely for an elliptical arch (a). The calcula- on the fame

tion of its ftrength is nearly the fame alfo ; only the principles

two upper ftruts of a fide being parallel, the parallelo-
f"'' ^n

"='''P-

gram Vlsrv (of fig. i .) is not needed, and in its ftead
"" "'^ '

we meafure off on ON a line to reprefent twice its

ftrength. This comes in place ofM r' of fig. i .

—

N. B.
The calculation proceeds on the fuppofition that the
ihort Ifraining piece MM makes but one firm body with
the king poft. Mr Pitot employed this piece (we pre-

fume) to feparate the heads of the ftruts, that their ob-
liquity might be leifened thereby : and this is a good
thought ; for when the angle formed by the ftruts on
each fide is very open, the llrain on them becomes very-

great.

The ftretcher of this frame is fcarfed in the middle.
Suppofe this joint to yield a little, there is a danger
of the lower ftrut ON lofing its hold, and ceafing to

join in the fupport ; for when the crown finks by the

lengthening of the ftretcher, the triangle ORN of fig. 2.

will be more diftorted than the fpace above it, and ON
will be loofened. But this will not be the cafe whea
the finking of the crown arifes from the mere com-
prefTion of the ftruts. Nor will it happen at all in

the centre, fig. i. On the contrary, the ftrut ON
will abut more firmly by the yielding of the foot of
ML.
The figure of this arch of Mr Pitot's confifts cf

three arches of circles, each of 60 degrees. As it is

elegant, it will not be unacceptable to the artift to

have a conftrudion for this purpofe.

Make BY = CD, and CZ = i CY. Defcribe the How to

femicircle ZvEY, and make ZS = Z^E. S is the centre conftrua

of the fide arches, each of 60 degrees. The centre T of '"'^'^ ^"

the arch, which unites thefe two, is at the angle of an"'***

equilateral triangle STS.
This conftrudion of Mr Pitot's makes a handfome

oval, and very near an ellipfis, but lies a little without

it. We Ihall add another of our own, which coincides

with the ellipfe in eight points, and furniflies the artift,

I i by

(a) It is the middle arch of the bridge at Lille Adam, of which Mr Pitot had the diredion.

feet fpan, and rifcs 31 feet.

It is of 80
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Center.Center. Ij the way, a rule for drawing an infinite variety of ftretcher EF, had reded on a row of chocks formed like

""~'~'^
ovals. double wedges, placed above each other, head to point.

Let AB, DE (fig. 2. N° 2.) be the axes ff an el- the upper part of the centering might be ftruck inde-

lipfe, C the centre, 'and F, /the two foci. Mal;e C b pendent of the lower, and this might be done gradually,

= CD, and defcribe a circle AD^^ pafiing through beginning at the outer ends of the ftretcher. By this

the tliree given points A, D, and b. It may be de- procedure, the joints of the archftones will clofe on the

monftrated, that if from any point P of the arch AD haunches, and will almoft relieve the lower centering,

be drawn a chord PD, and if a line P R r be drawn, fo that all can be pulled out together. Thus may the

/making the angle DPR=:PDC, 'and meeting the two arch fettle and confolidate in perfect fafety, without
' axes in the points R and r, then R and r will be the any chance of breaking the bond of the mortar in any

centres of circles, which will form a quarter APD of part ; an accident wiiich frequently happens in great

an oval, which has AB and DE for its two axes. arches. This procedure is peculiarly advifable for low

We want an oval which fhall coincide as much as pof- pitched or elliptical arches. But this will be more clear-

fible with an ellipfis ? The mod likely method for this ly feen afterwards, when we treat of the internal move-

is to find the very point P where the ellipfis cuts the ments of an arch of mafonry.

ircle AD b e. The eafieft way for the artift is to de- This may fuffice for an account of the more fimple

fcribe an arch of a circle a m, having AB t"or its radius conftrudlion of truffed centres ; and we proceed to fnch

and the remote focus /"for its centre. Then fet one as have a much greater complication of principle. We
foot oi the compafles on any point P, and try whether fliall take fir examples fome conftruifled by Mr Perronet,

the diftance PF from the neareft focus F is exadly a very celebrated French architedl.

equal to its dilfance P TO from that circle. Shifting the Mr Perronet's general maxim of conftruftion is to Pcrronet's

foot of the compafles from one point of the arch to ano- make the trufs confift of feveral courfes of feparale truf- maiim of

ther, will foon dlfcover the point. This being found, fes, independent (as he thinks) of each other, and thus conftruc-

draw PD, make the angle DP r=: PD r, and R and r to employ the joint fupport of them all. In this con- "°'''

flrudlon it is not intended to make ufe of one trufs, or

part of one trufs, to fupport another, as in the former

fet, and as is praftifed in the roofs of St Paul'b church,

Covent Garden, and in Drury Lane theatre. Each
trufs fpans over the whole diftance of the piers, and
would lland alone {having, however, a tottering equili-

15

are the centres wanted. Then make C / =: CR, and
we get the centres for the other fide.

\ The geometer will not relllh this mcchan'cal con-

flruiftion. He may therefore proceed as follows : Draw
D J parallel to A B, cutting the circle in d. Draw e d,

cutting AC in N. Draw CG parallel to A e, and make
the angle CG : = AD e. Bifeft CN in O, and join brium). It confifts of a number of ftruts, fe7 end to

O /. Make OM, 0M'= O ;, and draw MP, M'P' per- end, and forming a polygon. Thefe trulfes are fo ar-

pendicular to AB. Thefe ordinates will cut the circle ranged, that the angles of one are in t!ie middle of the

AD b e '\v\ the points P and P', where it is cut by the fides of the next, as when a polygon ii infcribed in a

ellipfe. We leave the demonftration as a geometrical circle, and another (of the fame number of fides) is cir-

j, exercife for the dilettante. cumfcribed by lines which tou.-h the circle in the angles

Centre for We faid, that this centering of Mr Pitot's refembled of the infcribed polygon. By this conftruflion the
theuaveof in principle the one employed by Michael Angelo for angles of the alternate truffes lie in lines pointing to-
£t Peter's. ,],g ^ave and tranfepts of St Peter's church at Rome, wards the centre of tlie curve. King pofts are there-

Fontana, who has preferred this, afcribes the conftruc- fore placed in this direftion between the adjoining beams
tion of it to one of the name of San Gallo. A fketch of the trulfes. Thefe king pofts conlift of two beams,

of it is given in fig. 3. It is, however, fo much fupe- one on each fide of the trufs, and embrace the trufs-

rior, and fo different in principle, from that employed beams between them, meeting in the middle of their

for the cupola, that we cannot think it the invention of thicknefs. The abutting beams are mortifed, half into

the fame perfon. It is, like Pitot's, not only divifible, but each half of the poft. The other beam which makes
really divided into two parts, of which the upper carries the bafe of the triangle, paifes through the poft, and a

hy much the greateft part of the load^ The pieces are ftrong bolt is driven through the joint, and fecured by
judicioufly dilpofed, and every important beam is amply a key or a nut. In this manner is the whole united

;

fecured againft all tranfverfe ftrains. Its only fault is a and it is expected, that when the load is laid on the up-

,
;- great profufion of ftrength. The innermoft polygon permoft trufs, it will all butt together, forcing down the

aghb is ';uite fuperfluous, becaufe no fl:rain can furce king pofts, and therefore preffing them on the beams of

in the ftruts v.'hich reft on the angle=. Should the all the inferior trulfes, cauftng them alfo to abutt on each

piers yield outwards, this polygon will beliofe, and other, and thus bear a (hare of the load. Mr Perronet

can do no fervice. Nor ij the triangle _^/Zi of any ufe, does not alTume the invention to himfclt ; but fays, that

if the king poft above it be ftrapped to the tie-beam it was invented and praflifed by Mr Manfard de Sagonne
and ftrainmg fill. Perhaps tlie inventor confidered the at the great bridge of M )ulins. It is much more an-

king poft as a pillar, and wilhed to fecure the tie-beam cient, and is the work of the celebrated phyfician and
againft its crofs ftrain. This centering, however, muft architect Perrault ; as may be feen in the colleftion of

be allowed to be very well compofed ; and we expeift machines and inventions of that gentleman publilhed af-

that the well informed reader will join us in preferring ter his death, and alfo in the great colleflion of inven-

it to Mr Pitot's, both f^r fimplicity of principle, for tions approved of by the Academy ol Sciences. It is

fcientific propriety, and for ftrength. this which we propofe to eximin

There is one confiderable advantage which may be Fig. 4. reprefents the

derived from the aflual divifion of the trufs into two bridge of Cravant. The arch

'parts. If the tie-beam LL, inftead of refting on the fpan and 20 feet rife. The archftones are four feet bridge of

- -"
thick, Cravint,

i-:.i— _ J'

i9
Centering

centering employed for the employed
arches are elliptic il, of 60 feet for the
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thick, and weigh 176 pounds per foot. The trufs-

beams were from 15 to 18 feet long, and their feflion

was 9 inches by 8. Each half of the king pods was
about 7 feet long, and its feilion 9 inches by 8. The
whole was of oak. The five trulfes were 54 feet afun-

der. The whole weight of the arch was 1350000 lbs.

which we may call 600 tons (it is 558 ). Tliis is about
1 12 tons for each trufs. We mud allow near 90 tons

of this redly to prefs the trufs. A great part of this

preffiire is bc^rne by the four beams which make the feet

of the trufs, coupled in pairs on each fide. The diago-

nal of the parallelogram of forces drawn for thefe beams
is, to one of the fides, in the proportion of 360 to 385.

Therefore fay, as 360 to 285 ; fo is 90 to 71 ^ tons, the

thrulT: on each foot. The leftion ot each is 144 inches.

We may with the utmoft fafety lay three tons on every

inch for ever. This amounts to 432 tons, which is more
than fix times the firain really preffing the foot beams
in the diredion of their length ; nay, tlie upper trufs

alone is able to carry much more than its load. The
abfolute ftrength of its foot-beam is 216 tons. It is

much more advantageoudy placed ; for the diagonal of

the parallelogram of lorcescorrefponding to its pofition is

to the fide as 438 to 285. This gives 58/^ tons fur the

rtrain on each toot ; which is not much above the fourth

part of what it is able to carry for ever. No doubt can

therefore be entertained of the fuperabundant ftrength

cf this centering. We fee that the tipper row of ftruts

is quite fufficient, and all that is wanted is to procure

ftiffuefs for it ; for it mull; be carefully kept in mind,
that this upper row is not like an equilibrated arch. It

will be very unequally loaded as the work advances.

The haunches of the frame will be preiTed down, and
the jc ints at the crown raifed up. This muft be refilled.

Here then we may gather, by the way, a ufeful lef-

fon. Let the outer row of ftruts be appropriated to

the carriage of the load, and let the reft be employed
forgiving ftiffnefs. For this purpofe let the outer row
have abundant ftrength. The advantages of this me-
thod are confiderable. The pofition of the beams of

the exterior row is more advantageous, when (as in this

example) the whole is made to reft on a narrow foot:

for this obliges us to make the laft angle, at leaft of the

lower row, more open, which increafes the ftrain on
the ftrut ; befides, it is next to impoflible to diftribute

the compreffing thrults among the different rows of the

tnifs-beams ; and a beam which, during one period of

their.albn work, is afting the part of a ftrut, in another

period is bearing no ftrain but its own weight, and in

another it is ftretched as a tie. A third advantage is,

that, in a cafe like this, where all refts on a narrow foot,

and the lower row ot beams are bearing a great part of

the tliuill, the horizontal thruft on the pier is very great,

and may pudi it afide. This is the moft ruinous acci-

dent that can happen. An inch or two of yielding will

caiife the crown of the arch to fink prodigioufly, and
will inftantly derange all the bearings of the abutting

beams : but when the lower beams already aft as ties,

and are quite adecpiate to th^ir nflice, v/e render the

frame perlciflly lliff' or ucchangeable in its form, and
take away the horizontal duult from the piers entirely.

This advantage is the more valuable, becaufe the very

circumftaiice which obliges us to reft all on a narrow
foot, plac-i this foot on the very top of the pier, and
makes the horizontal thruft the more dangerous.
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But, to proceed in our examination of the centering Ccntfi.

of Cravant bridge, let us fuppoie, that the king pofts
'*-^~^^^

are removed, and that the beams are joined by compaft
joints. If the pier (hall yield in the fmalkft degree,
both rows of ftruts muft fink ; and fince the angles (at
leaft the outermoft) of th/e lower row are more open
than thofe of the upper row, the crown of the lower
row will fink more than that of the upper.
The angles of the alternate rows muft therefore fepa-

rate a little. Now reftore the king pofts ; they pre-
vent this feparaticn. Therefore they are Jlretched

;

therefore the beams of the lower row arc alfo ftretched ;

coiifequently they no longer butt on their moitifes, antl

muft be held in their places by bolts. Tiius it appears
that, in this kind cf fagging, the original diftribution of
the load among the different rows of beams is changed,
and the upper njw becomes loaded beyond our expefta-

tion.

n the figging of the whole trufs proceed only from
the compreflicn of die timbers, the cafe is different, and
we may preferve the original diftribution of mutual abut-
ment more accurately. But in this cafe the ftiffnefs cf
the frame arifes chiefly from crofs ftrains. Suppofe that

the frame is loaded with arehliones on each fide up to

the pofts HC, he; the angles E and e are prefTed

down, and the beams EOF, e oY pufti up the point F.
This cannot rife without bending the beams EOF, e oY;
becaufe O and are held down by the double king pofts,

which grafp the beams between them. There is there-

fore a crofs ftrain on the beams. Obferve alfo, that the
tiiangle EHF does not preferve its (hape by the con-
neiflion of its joints ; for although the ftrut beams are
mortifed into the king poft, they are in very (hallow

mortifes, rather for fteadying them than for holding
them together. Mr Perronet did not even pin them,
thinking that their abutment was very great. The tri-

angle is kept in fhape by the bale EF, which is firmly

bolted into the middle poft at O. Had thefe interfec-

tions not been ftrongly bolted, we imagine that the cen-

tres of fome of Mr Perronet's bridges would have yield-

ed much more than they did
; yet fome of them yield-

ed to a degree that our artifts would have thought very
dangerous. Mr Perronet was obliged to load the crown
of the centering with very great weights, increafing

them as the work advanced, to prevent the frames from
going out of fhape : in one arch of 120 feet he laid on

45 tons. Notwithrtanding this imperl'edion, which is

perhaps unavoidable, this mode of framing is undoubt-
edly very judicious, and perhaps the beft which can bs
employed without depending on iron work.

Fig. 5. reprefents another, conftruded by Perronet por the
for an arch of 90 feet fpan and 28 feet rife. The truf- bridge of

fes were 7 feet apart, and the arch was 4! thick ; fo that Nogeiit,

the unreduced load on each frame was very nearly 235
tons. The Icantling of the ftruts was i 9 by 12 inclies.

The principle is the fame as that of the former. The
chief difference is, that in this centre the outer trufs-

beam of tlie lower row is not coupled with the middle
row, but kept neaily parallel to the outer beam of iha
upper row. This adds greatly to the ftrength of the

foot, and takes off much of the horizontal thruft iVom
the pier.

Mr Perronet has (hewn great judgment in caufing

the piilygon of the inner row of trufs-beams gradually

to approach the polygon of the outer row. By this

I i 2 difpofltion.
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difpofition, the angles of the inner polygon are more not general j on the contrary the fraroe had rifen great-

acute than thofe of the outer. A little "attention will \y at the very haunches, fo as to open the upper part of

ftiew, that the general fagging of all the polygons will the joints, many of which gaped an inch ; and this open-

keep the abutments of the lower one nearer, or exaftly, ing of the joints gradually extended from the haunches

to their original quantity. We muft indeed except the towards the crown, in the neighbourhood of which

foot-beam. It is Hill too oblique ; and, inftead of con- they opened on the under fide. This evidently arofe

verging to the foot of the upper row, it fliould have di- from a want of ftiffnefs in the frame. But thefe joints

verged from it. Had this been done, this centre is al-
-'-''-' —-" -'"" •'^' --"'-'- "—

-

moft perfect in its kind. As it is, it is at leaft fix times

ftrongcr than was abfolutely necelfary. We (hall have

occafion to refer to this figure on another occafion.

This maxim is better exemplified by Mr Perronet in

Center.

19
Neuilly,

and

clofed again when the centres were ftruck, as will be

mentioned afterwards.

We have taken particular notice of the movements

and twilling of this centre, becaufe we think that they

indicate a deficiency, not only of ftiffnefs, but of abut-

the'centerrng of the bridge of St Maxence, exhibited in ment among the trufs beams. The whole has been

fig. 5. n° 2. than in that of Nogent, fig. 5. n° 1 . But too flexible, becaufe the angles are too obtufe : This

we think that a horizontal trufs-beam ab (hould have arifes from their multiplicity. When the intercepted

been inferted (in a fubordinate manner) between the arches have fo little curvature, the power of the load

king ports next the crown on each fide. This would to prefs it inward increafes very faft. When the in-

prevent the crown from rifing while the haunches only tercepted arch is reduced to_ one half, this power is

are loaded, without impairing the fine abutments of c d, more than doubled ; and it is alfo doubled when the

c^, when the arch is nearly completed. This is an ex- radius of curvature is doubled. The king-pofts Oiould

celient centering, but is not likely to be of much ufe in have been further apart near the crown, fo that the

thefe kingdoms ; becaufe the arch itfelf will be confi- quantity of arch between them Ihould compenfate for

dered as ungraceful and ugly, looking like a huge lin-

tel. Perronet fays, that he preferred it to the elllpfe,

becaufe it was lighter on the piers, which were thin.

But the failure of one arch muft be immediately follow-

ed by the ruin of all. We know much better methods

of lightening the piers.

Fig. 6. reprefents the centering of thfe bridge of

Neuilly, near Paris, alfo by Perronet. The arch has

1 20 feet fpan, and 30 feet rife, and is 5 feet thick.

The frames are 6 feet apart, and each carries an abfo-

lute (that is, not reduced to i| or to |) load of 350
tons. The ftrut beams are 17 by 14 inches in fcant-

Hng. The king pofts are of 15 by 9 each half; and

the horizontal bridles which bind the difi"erent frames

together in five places, are alfo 15 by 9 eacli half.

There are eight other horizontal binders of 9 inches

fquare.

This is one of the moft remarkable arches in the

world ; not altogether on account of its width (for

there are feveral much wider), but for the fiatnefs at

the crown ; for about 26 feet on each fide of the mid-

dle it was intended to be a portion of a circle of 150

feet radius. An arch (femicircular) of 300 feet fpan

its diminiflied curvature

The power of withftanding any given inequality of

load would therefore have been greater, had the centre

confifted of fewer pieces, and their angles of meeting

been proportionally more acute. The greateft improve-

ment would have been, to place the foot of the lower

tier of trufs-beams on the very foot of the pier, and to

have alfo feparated it at the head from the reft with a

longer king-poft, and thus to have made the diftances

of the beams on the king-pofts increafe gradually from
the crown to the fpring. This would have made all

the angles of abutment more acute, and would have

produced a greater prelfure on all the lower tiers when
the frame fagged.

Fig. 7. reprefents the centering of the bridge of Or-

leans. The arch has 100 feet fpan, andrifes30, and
the archftones are 6 feet long. It is the conftrudion

of Mr Hupeau, the firft architeft of the bridge. It is

the boldeft work of the kind that we have feen, and is

conftrui5led on clear principles. The main abutments

are few in number. Becaufe the beams of the outer

polygon are long, they are very well fupported by
ftraining beams in the middle ; and the ftruts or braces

lO
Orleans.

might therefore be eafily conftrufted, and would be which fupport and butt on them, are made to reft on

much ftronger than this, becaufe its horizontal thruft points carried entirely by to. The inventor, however,

at the crown would be vaftly greater, and would feems to have thought that the angles of the inner po-

keep it more firmly united. lyg°n were fupported by mutual compreffion, as in the

The bolts of this centre are differently placed from outer polygon. But it is plain that the whole inner

thofe of the former ; and the change is judicious. Mr polygon maybe formed of iron rods. Not but that

Perronet had doubtlefs found by this time, that the both polygons may be in a ftate of compreffion (this is

ftiffnefs of his framing depended on the tranfverfe very pofliible) ; but the fmalleft fagging of the frame

ftrength of the beams ; and therefore he was careful will change the proportions of the preffures at the an-

not to weaken them by the bolts. Butnotwithftanding gles of the two polygons. The preffures on the exte-

all his care, the framing funk upwards of 13 inches be- rior angles will increafe, and thofe on the lower or in-

fore the keyftones were laid ; and during the progrefs terior angles will diminifti mcli rapidly ; fo that the a-

of the work, the crown rofe and funk, by various fteps, hutments in the lower polygt n will be next to no-

as the loading was extended along it. When 20 cour- thing. Such points could bear very little preffure from

fes were laid on each fide, and about 16 tons laid on the braces which fupport tlie middle of the long bear-

the crown of each frame, it funk about an inch. When ings of the upper beams, and their preffures muft be

46 courfes were laid, and the crown loaded with 50 borne chiefly by the joints fupported by the king-poTts.

tons, it funk about half an inch more. It continued The king-pofts would then be in a ftate of extenfion.

fmking as the work advanced; and when the keyftone It is difficult, however, to decide wliat is the precis

was fet it had funk 13 :J:
inches. But this finking was ftate of the preffure at thefe inierior angles, ;

,
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Center. The hiftory of the eredion of th!r- brijge will throw

^"'"""^^""^ much light on this point, and is very inftniflive. Mr
Inftrueiivc Hupeaudied before any of the arches were carried far-

hiftory of ther than a very few of the firft courfes. Mr Perronet

this centre, fucceeded to the charge, and finifhed the bridge. As
the work advanced, the crown of the frame rofe very

much. It was loaded ; and it funk as remarkably.

This fhewed that the lower polygon was giving very

little aid. Mr Perronet then thousht the frame too

weak, and inferted the long beam DE, making the

diagonal of the quadrangle, and very nearly in the di-

reflion of the lower beam a b, but falling rather below
this line. He now found the frame abundantly flrong.

It is evident that the trufs is now changed exceedingly,

and confifls of only the two long fides, and the fhort

draining beam lying horizontally between their heads.

The whole centering confifts now of one great trufs

a Y. e b, and its long fides a Y,, e b, are truded up at B
and f. Had this fimple idea been made the principle

of the conftruiflion, it would have been excellent. The
angle a DE might have been about 176°, and the po-

lygon Y) c ^ h employed only for giving a flight fup-

port to this great angle, fo as not to allow it to exceed

180°. But Mr Perronet found, that the joint r, at the

foot of the port E c, was about to draw loofe, and he

was obliged to bolt long pieces of timber on each fide

of the joint, embracing both beams. Thefe were evi-

dently a.Sing; the fame part as iron ftraps would have

done ; a complete proof that, whatever may have been

the original preffures, there was no abutment now at

the point c, and that the beams that met there were

not in a (late ot compreffion, but were on the (Iretch.

Mr Perronet fays that he put thefe cheeks to the joints

to Jl'iffen them. But this was not their office ; becaufe

the adjoining beams were not ftruts, but ties, as we
have now proved.

We may therefore conclude, that the outer polygon,

with the afflftance of the pieces a b, DE, were carrying

the whole load. We do not know the diftance between

the frames ; but fuppofing them feven feet apart, and
the arch 6 feet thick, and weighing 170 pounds per

foot, we learn the load. The beams were 16 inches

fquare. If we now calculate what ihey would bear at

the fame very moderate rate allowed to the other cen-

tres, we find that the beams AB and a b arc not loaded

to one-fixth of their ftrenglh.

We have given th;s centre as a fine example of what
carpentry is able to perform, and becaufe, by its fim-

plicity, it is a fort of text on which the intelligent art-

ift may make many comments. We may fee plainly

that, if the lower polygon had been formed of iron rods,

firrrjly bolted into the feet of the king-pofts, it would
have maintained its fliape completely. The fervice

done by the beam DE was not fo much an increafe of

abutment as a difcharge of the weight and of the ptdl

at the joint c. Therefore, in cafes where the feet of the

trufs are neceffarily confined to a very narrow fpace, we
fliould be careful to make the upper polygon fufficient

to carry the whole load (fay by doubling its beams),

and we may then make the lower polygon of flender

dimenfions, provided we fecure the joints on the king-

pofts by iron ftraps which enibiace a confiderable por-

tion of the tie on each liJe of the joint.

We are far from thinking that rhefe centres are of

she beft kind that could be employed in their fuuation

;

but they are excellent in their kind ; and a careful Ccntcj'.

ftudy of them will teach the artift much of his profef- ^'^'\^
fion. When we have a clear conception of the ftate _^ii thefe

of ftrain in which the parts of a frame really ate, we centres

know what (hould be done in order to draw all the ad- g'""* "}

vantage pofllble from our materials. We have faid in
'"cirkaid.

another place, that where we can give our joints fuffi-

cient conneflion (as by ftraps and bolts, or by cheeks

or fiflies), it is better to ufe ties than ftruts, becaufe

ties never bend.

We do not approve of Mr Perronet's praflice of giv-

ing his trufles fuch narrow feet. By bringing the foot

of the lower polygon farther down, we greatly diminilh

all the ftrains, and throw more load on the lower poly-

gon ; and we do not fee any of Mr Perronet's centres

where this might not have been done. He feems to

affeit a great fpan, to fhew the wonders of his art ; but

our objeft is to teach how to make the beft centre of a

given quantity of materials ; and how to make the moll

perfefl centre, when we are not limited in this refpefl,

nor in the extent of our fixed points. -.^

We fliall conclude this feries of examples with one Excellence

where no fuch afFeflation takes place. This is the cen- of the cen.

tering of the bridge at Blackfriars, London. The fpan "^ employ-

of the arch is 100 feet, and its height from the fpring
Biackfjiars

is about 43. The drawing fig. 8. is fufficiently minute briJge,

to convey a diftiii(fl notion of the whole conftruflion.

We need not be very particular in our obfervations, af-

ter what has been faid on the general principles of con-

ftrudlion. The leading maxim, in the prefent example,

feems to be, that everypart of the arch fnall be fupparted

by a fiiiiph trufs of two legs refing, one on each pier.

H, H, &c. are called apron pieces to ftrengthen the

exterior joints, and to make the ring as ftiif in itfelf

as pofllble. From the ends of this apron-piece proceed

the two legs of each trufs. Thefe legs are 12 inches

fquare : They are not of an entire piece, but of feveral,

meeting in firm abutment. Some of their meetings

are fecured by the double king-pofts, which grafpthem
firmly between them, and are held together by bolts.

At other interfeflions, the beams appear halved into

each other ; a pracflice which cannot but weaken them
much, and would endanger their breaking by crofs

ftrains, if it were pofllble for the frame to change its

fhape. But the great breadth of this frame is an ef-

feflual ftop to any fuch change. The faft was, that

no finking or tiu'ftng whatever was obferved during the

progrefs of the mafon work. Three points in a ftraight

line were marked on purpofe for this obfervaticn, and
were obferved every dry. The arch was more than fix

feet thick; and yet the finking of the crown, before

felting the key-ftones, did not amount to one inch.

The centre employs about one-third more timber

than Perronet's great centre in proportion to the fpan

of the arch ; but the circumference incteafes in a

greater proportion than this, becauie it is more eleva-

ted. In every way of making a comparifon of the di-

menfions, Mr Mylne's arch employs more timber; but

it is beyond all comparifon ftronger. The gre.it elevition

is partly the reafon of this. But the difpofitlon of the

timbers is alio much more advantageous, and may be

copied even in the low pitched arches of Neuilly. The
fimple trufs, reaching from pier to pier for the middle

point of the arch, gives the ftrong fupport where it is

inoft of all wanted ; and in the lateral points H, al-

though
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Center, thoiigli one leg of the trufs is verj oblique, the other

^''"^''"^^
compenfates tor it by its upright pofition.

The chief peculiarity of this centre is to be feen in

its bafe. TWs demands .» more particular attention ;

but we fnuil tiifl make fome obfervations on the condi-

tion of an aich, as it refts on the centering after the

keyftones are all fet, and on the gradual transference

cf the preffure froni the boards of the centering to the

J,
joints of the aichilones.

OLfcrva- While all the archftones lie on the centering, the

tionsonthe lower courfes are alfo leaning pretty ftrongly on each
ftatc of an other. But the mortar is hardly compreifed in the

"^n.
^* "> joints ; and lead of all In the joints near the crown,

relts on the n > i i . ^ r i

eenterincr.
''uppofe the arch to be C.Uenarean, or of any other

fliape that is perfe<flly equilibrated : When the center-

ing is gradually withdrawn, all the archllones follow it.

Their wedge-like form makes this impoffible, without

the middle ones fqueezing the lateral ones afide. This
compre/fes the mortar between them. As the Hones
thus come nearer to each other, thole near the crown
muft defcend more than thofe near the haunches, be-

fore every Hone has lelfened its dillance from the next

by the fame quantity ; ibr example, by the hundredth
part of an inch. This circumlbince alone mull caufe a
finking in the crown, and a change of ftiape. But the

joints near the crown are a!re,u(y more open than thofe

near the haunches. This prodnces a (lill greater change
cf form before all is fettled. Some mafons endeavour
to remedy, or at leaf! to diminilh, this, by uling no
mortar in the joints near the crown. They lay the

ftones dry, and even force them together by wedges
and blocks laid between the flones on oppofite fides of

the crown : They afterwards pour in fine cement. This
appears a good praflice. Perronet rejects it, becaufe
the wedging fometimes breaks the llones. We (hould
not think this any great harm ; becaufe the fra«51ure

will make them clofe where they would otherwife lie

hollow. But, after all our care, there is ftill a finking

of the crown of the arch. By gradually withdrawing
the centering, the joints clofe, the archllones begin to

butt on each other, and to force afide the lateral courfes.

This abutment gradually increafing, the prelfure on the

haimches of the centering is gradually diminilhed by
the mutual abutment, and ceafes entirely in that courfe,

which is the lowefl that formerly prelled it: it then
ceafes in the courfe above, and then in the third, und
fo on. And, in this manner, not only the centering
quits the arch, gradually, from the bottom to the top,

iy lis oivn rcliring from it, but the arch alfo quits the

centering by changing its Jhape. If the centering were
now pulhed up again, it would touch the arch firfl; at

the crown ; and it muft lift up that part gradually be-
fore it come again in contaft with the haunches. It

is evident, iherelore, that an arch, built on a centre of
a fhape perfectly fuited to equilibration, will not be in

equilibrio when the centering is removed. It is there-

fore necelfary to form the centering in fuch a manner
(by raifing the crown), that it IhaU have the arch of
a proper torm. This is a very delicate talk, requiring
a previous knowledge of the enfuing change of form.
This cannot be afcertained by the lielp of "^any theory
we are acquainted with.

But, fuppofe this attained, there is another difficulty:

While the work advances, the centering is warped by
the load laid on it, and continually increafing on each
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fide. The firft prcffure on the centering forces down
the haunches, and raifes the crown. The arch is there-

fore lefs curved at the haunches than is intended : the

joints, however, accommodate themfelves to this form,
and are clofe, and filled with mortar. When the ma-
fons approach the middle of the arch, the frame finks

there, and rifes up at the haunches. This opens all the

joints in that place on the upper fide. By the lime that

the keyftones are fet, this warping has gone farther ;

and joints are opened on the under fide near the crown.
It is true we are here fpeaking rather of an extrem.e

cafe, when the centering is very flexible ; but this oc-

curred to Mr Perronet in the two great bridges of Neu-
illy and of Mantz. In this laft one, the crown funk

above a foot before the key was fet, and the joirts at

the haunches opened above an inch abo-vc, while fome
nearer the crown opened near a quarter of an inch below.

In this condition of things, i: is a delicate bufinefs to

ftrike the centering. Were it removed in an inftant, all

would probably come down ; for the archftones are not

yet abutting on each other, and the joints in the middle
are open below. Mr Perronet's method a^ears to us
to be very judicious. He began to detach the center-

ing at the very bottom, on each fide equally, where the

predure on the centering is very flight. He cut away
the blocks which were immediately under eacli arch-

ftone. He proceeded gradually upwards in this way
with fome fpeed, till all was detached that had been put
out of Ihape by the bending of the centering. This be-

ing no longer fupported, funk inward, till it was flopped

by the abutment which it found on the archftones near

the crown which were ftill refting on their blocks.

During part of this procefs, the open joints opened ftill

more, and looked alarming. This was owing to the re-

moval of the load from the haunches of the centering.

This allowed the crown to fink Kill more, by forcing

out the arch ftones at the haunches. He now paufed
fome days ; and during this time the two haunches, now
hanging in the air, gradually preffed in toward the cen-

tering, their outer joints clofing m the meanwhile. The
haunches were now prefling pretty hard on the arch

ftones nearer the crown. He then proceeded more
flowly, deftroying the blocks and bridgings of thefe up-

per archftones. As foon as he deftioyed the fupport of

one, it immediately yielded to the preffure of the haunch ;

and if the joint between it and the one adjoining to-

ward the crown happened to be open, whether on the

under or the upper fide, it immediately clofed on it.

But in proceeding thus, he found every ftone fink a
little while it clofed on its neighbour ; and this was like

to produce a ragged fofFer, which is a deformity. H^
therefore did not allow them to fink fo much. In the

places of the blocks and bridgings which he had cut

away, he fet fmall billets, ftanding on their.ends, between
the centering and the archftones. Thefe allowed the pen-

dulous arch to pufli toward the crown without fenlibly

defcending ; for the billets were pufhcd out of the per-

pendicular, and fome of them tumbled down. Proceed-
ing in this way, he advanced to t!ie very next courfe to

the keyftone on each fide, the joints clofing all the way
as he advanced. The laft job was very tronblefome j

we mean the detaching the three uppermcft courfes from
the centering : for the whole elalticity of the center-

ing was now trying to unbend, and prefling hard againft

them. He found that they were lifted up ; for the

joints

Ccnt-r
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Center. jjJnts beyond them, which had clofed completely, now
•^"^^"^^ opened again below: but this job was finifhed in one

day, and the centre fprung up two or three inches, and
the whole arch funk about fix inches. This was an

anxious time ; for he dreaded the great momentum of

fuch a vaft mafs of matter. It was hard to fay where

it would flop. He had the pleafure to fee that it flop-

ped very foon, fettling flowly as the mortar was com-
prefled, and after one or two days fettling no more.

This fettling was very confiderable both in ihe bridge

at Neuilly and in that at Mantz. In the former, the

finking during the work amoimted to 13 inches. It

funk fix inches more vhen the blocks and bridgings

were taken out, and li when the little fland-irds were

deftroyed, and j J more next day ; fo that the v.'hole

finking of the pendulous arch was 9^ inches, befides

what it had funk by the bending and compreflion of the

centering.

The crown cf the centering was an arch of a circle

defcribed v.-ith a radius of i 50 feet ; but by the finking

of the r,rch its fiiape was confiderably changed, and
about 60 feet of it, formed an arch of a circle whofe

radius was 244 feet. Hence Mr Perronet infers, thu
a femicircle of 500 teet fpan may be erefled. It would
no doubt be ftronger that this arch, becaufe its greater

horizontal thruft would keep tlie Hones firmer together.

The finking of the arches at Manlz was not quite fo

great, but every thing proceeded in the fame way. It

amounted in all to 2oi inches, of which 12 inches were

owing to the compreflion and bending ot the center-

16
The fore-

going ob-

fcrvations

exempli-

fied.

ing.

In fig. 5. n° I. may be obferved an indication of this

procedure of the mafonry. There may be noticed a

horizontal line a c, and a diagonal a b. Thefe are fup-

pofed to be drawn on the mafonry as it would have

flood had the frames not yielded during the building.

The dotted line A h' c' fhews the fhape which it took

by the finking of the centering. The dotted line on

the other fide was aflually drawn on the mafonry when
the keyftone was fet ; and the w-avy black line on the

fame fide thews the form which the dotted line took by

height. The weight, fay they, of the haunches is too
fmall for forcing together the keyflones, which have
fcarcely any wedgelike form to keep tliem from Aiding
down. This is very good reafoning, and exprefles very
familiar notions. The mechanician would fay, that the

horizontal thruft at the crown is too fmall. When we
queftioned them about the propriety of Mr Perronel's

method of removing the centering, they unanimoufly
approved of its general piinciple, but faid that it was
very ticklifh indeed in the execution. The cafes which
he narrates were new to them. They fliould have al-

moft defpaired of fuccefs with arches which had gone fo

niuch out of fhape by the bending cf the centres ; be-

caufe, faid they, the flope of the centering, to a great

diftance from the crown, was fo little, that the aich-

ftones could not Aide outwards along it, to clofe even
the under fide of the joints which had opened above
the haunches ; fo that all the archflones were at too
great a diftance from each other ; and a great Awd ue^e-

ral fubfiding of the whole was neceffary for bringing

them even to touch each other. They had never obfer-

ved fuch bendings of the centerings which they had em-
ployed, having never allowed themf.-lves tocontraft the

feet of their trulTes into fuch narrow fpaces. They ob-

ferved, that nothing but lighters with their marts down
can pafs under the trudes, and th-it the fides muft be fo

proteiffed by advanced works from the accidental (hock

of a loaded boat, that there cannot be left room for

more than one. They added, that the bridges of com-
munication, necclfary fjr the expeditious conducing cf
the work, made all iliis fuppofed roominefs ufelefs : be-

fides, the bufmefs can hardly be fo urgent and crowded
any where, as to make the pafl'age through every arch
iTdilpenfably neceffliry. Nor was the inconvenience of
tliis obftruvffion greatly complained of during the erec-

tion ot Weftmiufter or Blackfriars bridges. Nothing
fliould come in competition \nl\\ the uiiiloul>teJ I'oi'iday

of the centering and the future arch ; and all boafting

difplay of talent and ingenuity by an engineer, in the

exhibition of the wonders of his art, is mifplaced here,

Thefe appeared to us good reafons for preferring the

Centci.

the ftiiking of the centering. The undulated part of more cautious, and incomparably more fecure, conftruc

ti^is line cuts its former p^ifition a little below the mid-

dle, going without it below, and falling within it above.

This ihews very diilindlly the movement of the whole

mafonry, diftinguirning the parts th.-.t were forced out

and the parts wliich funk inward.

We prefunie that the praftical reader will think this

account of the inte.nal movements ol a ftupendous arch

very inftrufllve and ufeful. As Mr Perronet obferved

it to be uniformly the fanie in feveral very large arches

which he ereifted, we may conclude that it is the gene-

ral procefb of nature. We by no means have the con-

fidence in the durahi'lty or fohdity of his arches which

he prudently piofeiTes to have. We have converfed v.-ich

fome very experienced mafon;, who have alio credled

very great arches, and in very difficuk fituatlons, which

have given univerfal fatlsfadlion ; and we liave found

them uniforrr.ly of opinion, that an arch wh'ch has fet-

tled to fuch a proportion of its curvature as to change

27

tlon of Mr Mylne, in which the breadth given to each
bafe of the trulles permitted a much more efFeiflive dif-

pofition of the abutting timbers, and alio enabled the
engineer to make it incomparably ftiiier ; fo that no
change need be apprehended in the joints which have
already clofed, and in which the mortar has already ta-

ken its let, and commenced an union that never cm be
rei'lored if it be once broken in the fmalleft degree, no
iiot even by gie«ter compreflion. The con-

Here we beg leave to mention our notions of the neiSion

connexion that is fumed by mortar compoled of lime '''^' '^

or .tryrfum. We confider it as conliftin? chieflv, if not ,

'''"'^''

r 11 r 11- .• -- .1 r / ,
by mortar

folciy, in a ciyltalJization ci the hme cr gypiun; and ^f jj^,^
water. As much water is taken up as is neceffary tor &c.
the formation ot the cryftals during their gradual con-
verfion into mild calcareous earth or alaballer, and the
left evjporatef. When the free accefs cf air is abfo-
I'ltely prevented, the cryftallization never proceeds to

the radius from 150 to 244 feet, is in a very hazardous that flate, even al'bough tlie moiiar becomes extremely
fituation. They think the hazard the greater, becaufe dry and hard. We had an opportunity of obiervin'^-

the fpan of the arch is fo great in proportion to its this accidentally, v hen pafiing through MaeRricht in

weight (as llicy exprefs it very emphatically} cr its J 77c, while they were cutting up a niafTy revetment of

a part.
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Center, a part of the fortifications more than 30c years old.
^^^'"""^^ The mottar between the bricks was harder than the

bricks (which were Dutch clinkers, fuch as are now
ul'ed only for the greateft loads) ; but when mixed with

water it made it limewater, feeniingly as ftrong as if

frelh lime h<id been ufed. We obferved the fjme thing

in one fmall part of a huge mafs of ancient Roman work
near Romney in Kent; but the reft, and all the very

old mortar that we have feen, was in a mild ftate, and
was generally much harder than what produced any
lime water. Now when the mortar in the joints has

begun its firft cryftallization, and is allowed to remain

in perfed reft, we are confident that the fubfequent cry-

ftals, whether of lime, or of calcareous earth, or of gyp-
fum, will be much larger and ftrcnger than can ever be

produced if they are once broken ; and the farther that

this cryftallization has been carried, that is, the harder

that the mortar has become, lefs of it remains to take

any new cryftallization. Why Ihould it be otherwife

here than in every other cryftallization that we are ac-

28 quainted with ?

Ncceflityof We think therefore that it is of great confequence
keeping the to j^ggp jhg joints in \.\\t\r firjl ftate if poffible ; and
Julius in

jj^^j. jj^^ ftrength (as far as it depends on the mortar)

is greatly diniinillied by their opening ; efpecially when
the mortar has acquired confiderable hardnefs, which it

will do in a month or fix weeks, if it be good. The
cohefion given by mortar is indeed a mere trifle, when
oppofed to a force which tends to open the joints, a<fl-

ing, as it generally does, with the tranfverfe force of a

lever : but in fituations where the overload on any par-

ticular archftones tends to pufti them down through
between their neighbours, like wedges, the cohefion of

the mortar is then of very great confcquence.

We muft make another obfervation. Mr Perronet's

ingenious procefs tended very etfeflually to clofe the

joints. In doing this, the forces which he brought in-

to aftion had little to oppofe th;ni ; but as foon as they

were clofed, the contafl; of the parts formerly open op-

pofed an obftruction incomparably greater, and imme-
diately balanced a force which was but juft able to turn

the ftone gently about the two edges in which it touch-

ed the adjoining ftones. This is an important remark,
though feemiuijly very trifling; and we wiih the prac-

titioner to have a very clear conception of it ; but it

would take a multitude of words to explain it. It is

word] an experiment. Form a little arch of wooden
blocks ; and torm one of [hefe fo, that when they are

all refting on the centering, it may be open at the outer

joint—Remove the centering—Then prefs on the arch

at fome diilance from the open joint.—You will find

that a very fmall prelTure will make the arch bend till

that joint clofes—Prefs a little harder, and the arch will

bend more, and the next joint will open.—Thus you
will find that, by preffing alternately on each fide of the

open joint, that ftone can eafily be made to flap over to

either fide ; and that immediately after this is done the

refiftance increafes greatly. This Ihews clearly, that a

very moderate force, judicioufly employed, will clofe

the joints, but will not prefs the parts ftrongly toge-

ther. The joints therefore are clojed, but no more than

clofeJ, and are hanging only by the edges by which they

were hanging while the joints were open. The arch,

therefore, though apparently clofe and firm, is but locfe

and tottering. Mr Perronet fays, that his arches were Center,

firm, becaufe hardly a ftone was obferved to chip or
^'•^"^'^^^

fplinter off at the edges by the fettlement. But he had
done every thing to prevent this, by digging out the

mortar from between the headers, to the depth of two
inches, with faws made on purpofe. But we are well

informed, that before the year 1791 (twenty years af-

ter the erection) the arches at Neuilly had funk very

fenfibly, and that very large fplinters had flown off in

feveral places. It could not be otherwife. The origi- jn

nal conftruftion was too bold ; we may fay needlefsly Mr Perro-

and oftentatioufly bold. A very gentle fl-pe of the net's con-

roadway, which would not have flackened the mad gal-
'l^ri^^'o"^

lop of a ducal carriage, nor fenfibly checked the labo-

rious pull of a loaded waggon, and a proper difference

in the fize of the arches, would have made this won-
derful bridge incomparable ftrcnger, and alfo much
more elegant and pleafing to the eye. Indeed, it is far

from being as handfome as it might have been. The
ellipfe is a moft pleafing figure to every beholder ; but
this is concealed as much as poffible, and it is attempt-

ed to give the whole the appearance of a tremendous
lintel. It has the oppreflive look of danger. It will

not be of long duration. The bridge at Mantz is ftill

more exceptionable, becaufe its piers are tall and flen-

der. If any one of the arches fails, the reft muft fall

in a moment. An arch of Blackfriars Bridge might
be blown up without difturbing its neighbours. 30
Mr Perronet mentions another mode of ftriking the A bad me-

centering, which he fays is very ufual in France. Every t'lo'i of

fecond bridging is cut out. Some time after, every fe-
""''^g ''"

cond of the remainder ; after this, every fecond of the

remainder; and fo on till all are removed. This is

never praftifed in this country, and is certainly a very
bad method. It leaves the arch hanging by a number
of diftant points ; and it is wonderful that any arch
can bear this treatment.

Our architefls have generally proceeded with extreme
caution. Wherever they could, they fupported the cen-

tering by intermediate pillars, even when it was a truff-

ed centre, having a tie-beam reaching from fide to fide. 31
The centre was made to reft, not immediately on thefe The corn-

pillars, but on piecesof timber formed like acute wedges, "i™ ™^-

placcd in pairs, one above the other, and having the 'f .
.'"

point of the one f n the thick end of the other. Thefe
"'^'°"

wedges were well foaped and rubbed with black lead, to

make them flippery. When the centres are to be ftruck,

men are ftationed at each pair of the wedges with heavy
mauls. They are direiSed to ftrike together on the op-
pofite wedges. By this operation the whole centering
defcends together ; or, when any part of the arch is ob-

ferved to have opened its joints on the upper fide, the

wedges below that part are flackened. The framing
may perhaps bend a little, and allow that part to fub-

fide. It any part of the arch is obferved to open its

joints on the under fide, the wedges below that part are

allowed to ftand after the reft have been flackened. By
this procefs, the whole comes down gradually, and as

flowly as we pleafe, and the deledls of every part of the

arch may be attended to. Indeed the caution and mo-
deration of our builders have commonly l)een fuch, that

few defefts have been allowed to fliew themfelves. We
are but little acquainted with joints opening to the ex-

tent of two inches, and in fuch a cafe would probably

life
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lift every (lone of the arch again (b). We have not

employed trulTed centerings io much perhaps as we
fliould have done ; nor do we fee their advantage (fpeak.

ing as mere builders) over centres fupported all over,

and unchangeable in their form. Such centres mull

bend a little, and require loading on the middle to keep

them in ftiape. Their compreiGon and their elafticity

ar« very troublefome in the ftriking of the centres in

Mr Perronet's manner. The elafticity is indeed of ufe

when the centres are ftruck in the way now defcribed.

Thefe obfervations on the management of the inter-

nal movements of a great arch, will enable the reader to

appreciate all the merit of Mr Mylne's very ingenious

€on!lruflion. We proceed tlierefore to complete our

defcription.

The gradual enlargement of the bafe of the piers of

Blackfriars bridge enabled the architeft to place a feries

of five polls c, c, c, c, c, one on each (lap of the pier
;

the ingenious contexture of which made it like one fo-

lid block of (lone (fee Arch, Supplement). Thefe llruts

were gradually more and more oblique, till the outer

one formed an obtufe angle with the lowed fide o( the

interior polygon of the trufs. On the top o( thefe pofts

was laid a floping seat or beam D ot llout oak, the

upper part of which was (ormed like a zig-zag fcarfing.

I'he pofts were not perpendicular to the under fide ot

the feat. The angles next the pier were fomewhat ob-

tufe. Short pieces of wood were placed between the

heads of the pofts (but not mortii'ed into them), to pre-

vent them from Hipping back. Each face of the fcarf

was covered with a thick and fmooth plate of copper.

The feet of the trufs were mortifed into a fimilar piece

F, which may be called the sole of the trufs, having

its lower fide notched in the lame manner with the up-

per fide of D, and like it covered with copper. Be-

tween thefe two lay the striking wedge E, the faces

of which correfponded exaflly with the flant faces of

the feat and the fole. The wedge was fo placed, that

the correfponding faces touched each other for about

half of their length. A block of wood was put in at

the broad end or bafe ot this wedge, to keep it from
llipping back during the laying the archllones. Its

outer end E was bound with iron, and had an iron bolt

feveral inches long driven into it. The head of this

bolt was broad enough to cover the whole wood of the

wedge within the iron terrule.

We prelume that the reader, by this time, forefees

the ufe ot this wedge. It is to be driven in between

the fole and the feat (having firft taken out the block

at the bale of the wedge). As it advances into the

wider fpaccs, the whole trufs muft defcend, and be freed

from the arch ; but it will require prodigious blows to

drive it bick, Mr Mylne did not think fi, founding

his expedlation on what he faw in the launching of

great (hips, wliich Aide very eafily on a flope of 10 or

12 degrees. He rather teared, that taking out the

block behind would allow the wedge to be pulhed back
SupPL. Vol. I.

at once, fo that the defcent of the trufs would be too

rapid. However, to be certain of the operation, he had
prepared an abundant force in a very ingenious manner.

A heavy beam of oak, armed at the end with iron, was
fufpended from two points of the centre like a battering

ram, to be ufed in the fame manner. Nothing could

be more fimple in its ftruflurc, more powerful in its

operation, or more eafy in its management. Accord-
ingly the fuccefs was to his willi. 'i'he wedge did not

flip back of itfelf ; and very moderate blows of the ram
drove it back with the greateft eafe. The whole ope-

ration was over in a very few minutes. The fpedlators

had fufpeiled, that the fpace allowed for the recefs of

the wedge was not fuflicient for the fettlement of the

arch ; but the architedl trufted to the precautions he

had taken in its conftruftion. The reader, by turning

to the article Arch in this Supplement, will fee, that

there was only the arch LY which could be expefled

to fettle : accordingly, the recefs of the wedge was

found to be much more than was neceffary. However,

had this not been the cafe, it was only neceifary to take

out the pieces between the pofls below the feat, and
then to drive back the heads o( the (Iruts ; but this was

not needed (we believe) in any of the arches. We are

well allured that none of the arches funk an inch and a

half. The great arch of 100 feet fpan did not fink one

inch at the crown. It could hardly be perceived whe-

ther the arch quitted the centering gradually or not, fo

fmall had been the changes of Ihape.

We have no hefitation in faying, that (if we except

fome wade of great timber by uncommon joggling) the

whole of this performance is the moll perfeifl of any

that has come to our knowledge. We doubt not but

that feveral have equalled it, or may have excelled it

;

but we do not know of them : and we think, that the

bringing forward fuch performances is no lei's fervice-

able to the public than it is honourable to the inventor.

Nor do we fuppofe that any views of intereft can be fo

powerful as to prevent an ingenious architedl from com-
municating to tlie public fuch honourable fpecimens of

his own talents. We (hould be happy to communicate
more of this kind ; for we confider it as a very import-

ant article of pradlical mcchmics, and think that it is

of confeqnenee to the nation ttiat it Ihould be very ge-

nerally underftood. In every corner of the country
bridges are to be built—we have everywhere good ma-

foils, who are fully able to execute any practicable pro-

jed, but too little acquainted with principle to invent,

or to accommodate even what they know to local cir-

cumftances, and are very apt to be duped by appear-

ances of ingenuity, or milled by erroneous notions of

the drains which are excited. We profefs more fcience,

and to treat the lubjeit with the alFidance of accurate

principles : But while we are certain that every circum-

ftance is fufceptible of the mod accurate determination,

we muft acknowledge that we have by no means attain-

ed an accurate knowledge of all the drains which are

K k produced

Center.

33
The great
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tering ufed

by him.

(b) The writer of this aiticle can only fiiy, that, after much inquiry, he has no information of any arch being

received irom the builder as fulficient that had fulFered half the change of Ihape mentioned by Mr Perronet.

The arch ot Dublin bridge, built by an excellent, but a very private, mafon, Mr Steven, is 105 t'eet wide, with

only 22 feet of rife. It was erefled (but nut on a tiulfed centering) without changing one lull inch in its ele-

vation; and when the centering was removed, it funk only i^th inches, and about half an inch mure when the

parapets were added and the bridge completely finiihed.
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^'"'~"^^**^
iettling and changing its (hape, even though it be not

very complicated ; far lefs are we poffefTcd of a clear

view of what happens in a mafs of mafonry in fimilar

conditions. Therefore, though we fpeak with the (Irong

belief of our being right, we fpeak with a fenfe of our

fallibility, and %vith great deference to the judgment of

eminent and experienced architefls and engineers. We
(hould confider their free and candid criticrfms as the

higheft favour ; and we even folicit them, wiih affuran-

ces of thanks, and that we will take fome opportunity,

belore the clofe of this work, to acknowledge and cor-

real our miftakes. We even prefume to hope, that the

liberal minded artift will be pleafed with this oppor-

tunity which we give him of increafing the national

ftock of knowledge. Let mutual jealoufy and rivalihip

reign in the brealls, and prompt the exertions, of our

relllefs neighbours on the continent—let them think

that the dignity of man confifls in perpetual warfare, in

which every individual feels himfelf indebted only to

himfelf, freed from all the fweet ties of domeltic parti-

ality, of fiiendlhip, and of patriotic attachment. We
hope that the hearts of Britons will long continue to be

warmed oxiA fortified by the thoughts of mutual affill-

ance, mutual co-operation, mutual attachment, and a

patriotic preference of their countrymen to all other

men. While thefe fentiments are regulated by unfhak-

en honefty, by candour, and by Chriftian charity, we
iliall be fecured from the errors of partial attachments,

and yet enjoy all the pleafures of unfophifticated nature.

Families will ftill be bound together by the affectionate

ties of blood ; and the whole frame of Britilh fociety

will be in harmony with the bonds which conneft the

members of each family, by their endlefs erodings and
intermixings. In this (late, the (late of focial nature,

the man of talents will not lock up all the fruits of his

exertions in his own bread, but will feci a pleafure in

imparting them to a ibciety that is dear to him, and on

which he depends for all his bell enjoyments. Nothing
will hold the good man back when this is in his power,

but the virtuous ufe which he can make of his fuperio-

rity in the difcharge of his own little circle of duties.

This is all that is required of true patriotifm ; and it is

not too much to be expeded from Britons, who feel a

pleafure in viewing their country as the great fchool of

the arts, under the patronage of a fovereign who has

done more for their improvement than all the other

princes of Europe, and who (we are well alTured) is

now meditating a plan v.'hich mud be highly gratifying

to every eminent profelfor of the arts.

Tlic fuh- The fubjeft which we have been conlidering is very

jcdofthis clofely connefted with the conftruftion of wooden
article con- bridges. Thefe are not always conftruffed on the I'ole

necledwitn principles of equilibrium, by means of mutual abut-
the con-

-^^j^j xhey are ftilF frames of carpentry, where, by

wondcn •* proper difpolition, beams are put into a Itate of exten-

bridgc-i. ium, as well as of compreflion, fo as to (land in place

of foiid bodies as big as the fpaces which the beams ia-

clofe ; and thus we are enabled to couple two, three, or

four of thefe together, and fet them in abutment with

each other like mighty archftones. We (fiall dole this

article, therefore, with two or three fpecimens of wood-

en bridges, difpofed in a feries of progrelhve compoli-

tion, fo as to ferve as a fort of introdudtion to the art

in general, and furnifh a principle which will enable the

intelligent and cautious artift to pu(h it with confidence

as far as it can go.

The general problem is this. Suppofe that a bridge

is to be thrown over the fpace AB (fig. 9.), and that

this is too wide for the ftrength of the fize of timber

which is at our command ; how may this beam AB be
fupported with fufficient effe(5l ? There are but two
ways in which the middle point C (where thegreateft

drain is) can be fupported : i. It may befufpended by
two ropes, iron rods, or wooden ties, DC, EC, made
fad to two firm points D, E, above it ; or it may red on

the ridge of two rafters d C, e Q, which reft on two
firm points d, e below it. 2. It may be fupported by
connefling it with a point fo fupported ; and this con-

nedlion may be formed either by fufpending it from
this point, or by a pod refting on it. Thus it may
hang, by means of a rod or a king-poft FC, from the

ridge F of two rafters AF, BF ; or it may reft on the

drut C /, whofe lower extremity f is carried by the

ropes, rods, or wooden ties A /, By.
Whichfoever of thefe methods we employ, it follows,

from the principles of carpentry, that the fupport given

to the point C is fo much the more powerful, as we
make the angle DCE, or d C e, or the equivalent an-

gles AFB, or A/ B, more acute.

Each of thefe methods may be fuppofed equally

ftrong. Our choice will depend chiefly on the facility

of finding the proper points of fupport D, Y^, d, e\ ex-

cept in the fecond cafe, where we require no fixed points

but A and B. The fimple forms of the firll cafe re-

quire a great extent of figure. Very rarely can we
fufpend it from points fituated as D and E. It is even

feldom that we have depth enough of bank to allow the

fupport of the rafters </ C, e C ; but we can always find

room for the fimple trufs AFB. This therefore is the

mod ufually praftifed.

In the condrudlion, we muft follow the maxims and
direSions prefcribed in the article Carpentry of this

volume, and the article Roof of the Eiicycl. The
beams FA, FB mud be mortifcd into AB, in the firm-

eft manner, and there fecured with draps and bolts

;

and the middle mull hang by a drap attached to the

king pod FC, or to the iron rod that is ufed for a king

polt. No mortifing in the point C mud be employed ;

it is unnecelfary, and it is hurtful, becaufe it weakens
the beam, and becaufe it lodges water, and foon decays

by rot. The bed pradlice is not to fufpend the beam
immediately by this drap, but to let it reft, as in fig.

10. on a beam C, which cn^fTes the bridge below, and
has its other end fupported in the fame manner by the

other trufs.

It is evident that the length of the king pod has no
effeil on the fupport of C. We may therefore contraft

every thing, and preferve the fame drength of fupport,

by finding two points a and b (fig. 11.^ in the banks,

at a moderate didaiice below A and B, and fetting up
the rafters aY,b F, and fuljiending C fro.m the Ihort-

ened king poft. In this conilruJlion, when the beam
AB reds on a crofs bearer, as is drawn here, the ftruts

aY,h Y are kept clear of it. No conneflion between

them is necelfary, and It may be hurtful, by inducing

crofs drains on both. It will, however, greatly lu-

creafe
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creafe the fllffnefs of the whole. This conflruflion may
fafely be loaded with ten times the weight that A13
can carry alone.

Suppnfe this done, and that the fcantling of AB is

too weak for carrying the weiglit which may be

brought on the parts AC, CB. We may now trufs

up each half, as in fig. 12. and then the whole will

form a handfome bridge, of tlie finiplert conllruflion

pollihle. The interfeclions ot the fecondai y braces with

thofe of the main trufs will form a hand-rail of agreea-

ble figure.

We are not confined to the employment of an entire

piece AC, nor to a re<flilineal form. We may fr^ime

the bridge as in fig. ij. and in this form we dilFuade

from allowing any connedlion with the middle points

of the main braces. This conflruciion alfo may be fol-

I'jwed till each lieam AC and CB is loaded to ten

times what it can fafely bear without the fecondary

truffing.

Tliere is another way by which a bridge of one beam
may he fup(.orted beyond the power of the firft and
fimplell conftru6tion. This is reprefented in fig. 14.

and fig. 15. The trufs beam FG Ihould occupy one-

third of AB. The advantage of this conllrudion is

very confiderable. The great elevation of the biaces

(which is a principal element of the (Irength) is prefer-

ved, and the braces are greatly fhortened.

This method may be pulhed ftill further, as in fig.

16.

And all thefe methods maybe combined, by joining

the confirufllons of fig. 14. and fig. 15. with that of

fig. 16.

In all of them there is much room for the difplay of

fkill, in the proper adjullment of the fcantling of the

timber, and the obliquity of the braces to the lengths

of the different bearings. A very oblique ftrut, or a

flender one, will fuffice for a fmall load, and may of-

ten given an opportunity to increafe the general

flrength ; while the great timbers and upright fupports

are referved fur the main preifures. Nothing will im-

prove the compofition fo much as reflecting progref-

fively, and in the order of thefe examples, on the whole.

This alone can prefeive the great principle in its fim-

plicity and full energy.

Thefe conftruitions are the elements of all that can

be done in the art of building wooden bridges, and are

to be found more or lefs obvioufly and dillindlly in all

attempts of this kind. We may alfert, that the more
obvioufly they appear, the more perfeifl the bridge will

be. It is adonilhing to what extent the principle may
be carried. We have feen a bridge of 42 feet fpan

formed of two oak trulfes, the biggefl timber of which

did not exceed fix inches fquare, bearing with perfedl

fteadinefs and fafety a waggon loaded with more than

two tons, drawn by four llout horfes. It was framed
as fig. 16. nearly, with the addition of the dotted lines,

and was near thirty years old
; proteded, however,

from the weather by a wooden roof, as many bridges

in Germany are.

We recoiled another in the neighbourhood of Stet-

tin, which fecmcd conflrudted with great judgment and
fpiiit. It had a carriage road in the middle about 20
feet (we tliink) wide, and on each fide a foot way about

five feet wide. The fpan was not lefs than 60 feet, and
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the greateft fcantling did not appear to exceed 10
inches by 6.

This bridge confided of four trulfes, two of which
formed the outfide of the bridge, and the odier two
made the feparation between the carriage road and the

two foot ways. We noticed the conllrudion of tlic

trulfes very particularly, and found it timilar to tlie

l.ifl:, except in the middle divifion of the upper trufs,

which, being very long, was d.mble trnlfcd, as in

The reader will find in that volume vi Leiipold's

Thi-atrum ALich'mtinim, wliich he calls Thcalium Panli-

Jlcum, many fpeciroens of wooden bridges, which are

very frequent in the champain parts of Germany.
They are not, in gen;ral, models of mechanic art ; but
the receding reader, who confiders them carefully,

will pick up here and there fuboidinate hints, which are

ingenious, and may fometinies be ufeful.

What we have now exhibited are not to be confidered

as models of conllrudion, but as elementary examples
and lelfops. for leading the reader fyflematically into

a thorcurh conception of the fubjed.

We cannot quit the iuhjed without taking notice of

a very worderful bridge at WIttingen in Switzerland,

flightly defcribed by Mr Coxe (Travels, vol. I. 132.)
It is of a conflrudionmore fimple Hill than the bridges

we have been defcribing. The fpan is 230 feet, and it

riles only 25. The iketch (fig. 18.) will make it fiiffi-

ciently intelligible. ABC is one of two great arches,

approaching to a Catenarean iliape, built up of feven

courfes offolid logs of oak, in lengths of 12 or 14 feet,

and 16 inches or more in thicknel's. Thefe are all

picked of a natural fliape, fuited to the intended curve

;

fo that the wood is nowhere cut acrois the grain to

trim it into fhape. Thefe logs are laid above each
other, fo that their abutting joints are alternate, like

thofe of a brick wall ; and it is indeed a wooden w-all,

fimply built up, by laying the pieces upon each other,

taking care to make the abutting joints as clofe aspof-

fible. They are not fallened together by pins or bolts,

or by fcarfings of any kind. They are, however, held

together by iron flraps, which furround them, at the

dillance of five feet from each other, where they are

fattened by bolts and keys.

Thefe two arches having been ereded (by the help,

we prefume, of pillars, or a centering of fome kind),

and well butted againft the rock on each fide, were
freed from their fupports, and allowed to fettle. They
are fo placed, that the intended road a i c interfeds

them about the middle of their height. Tlie roadway is

fupported by crcfs joifts, which rell on a long horizon,

tal iummer beam. This is conneded with the arches

on each fide by uprights bolted into them. The whole
is covered with a roof, which projeds over the arches

on each fide to defend them from the weather. Three
of the fpaces between thele uprights have flruts or bra-

ces, which give the upper work a fort of trailing in

that part.

This conllrudion is fimple and artlefs ; and appears,

by the attem|)t to trufs the ends, to be the performance
of a perfon ignorant of principle, who has taken the

whole notion from a flone arch. It is, however, of a
ftrength much more than adequate to any load that can

be laid on it. Mr Coie fays, but does not explain

K k 2 how.
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how, that it is fo contrived that any part of it can be

repaired independent of the relt. It was thelaft work

of one Ulrich Grubenhamm of Tuffen, in the canton of

Appenzel, a carpenter without education, but celebra-

ted for feveral works of the fame kind
;
particularly

the bridge over the Rhine at Schafliaafen, confiding of

two arches, one of 172 and the otlier of 193 feet fpan,

both relting on a fmall rock near the middle of the

river.

Wliile writing this article, we got an account of a

wooden bridge erefled in North America, in which this

fimple notion of Grubenhamm's is mightily improved.

I'he fpan of the arch was faid to exceed 250 feet, and

its rife exceedingly fmall. The defcription we got is

very general, but fufficient, we think, to make it per-

fcflly intelligible.

In fig. 19. DD, EE, FF, are fuppofed to be three

beams of the arch. They confift of logs of timber of

fn:all lengths, fuppofe of 10 or 12 feet, fuch as can be

found of a curvature fuited to its place in the arch

without trimming it acrofs the grain. Each beam is

double, confining of two logs applied to each other,

fide to fide, and breaking joint, as the workmen term it.

They are kept together by wedges and keys driven

through them at fliort intervals, as at K, L, &c.

The manner of joining and llrongly binding the two

fide pieces of each beam is fhewn in fig. so. The
mortife at c b and J c i 0, which is cut in each half beam,

is confiderably longer on the outfide than on the infide,

where the two mortifies meet. Two keys, BB and

:CC, are formed, each with a notch bed, ox ai 0, on its

iide ; which notch fits one end of the mortife. The
inner fide of the key is ftraight, but fo formed, that

when both keys are in their places, they leave a fpace

between them wider at one end than at the other. A
wedge AA, having the fame taper as the fpace juft

mentioned, is put into it and driven hard. It is evi-

dent that this muft hold the two logs firmly together.

This is a way of uniting timber not mentioned in

the article Carpentry; and it has fome peculiarities

worthy of notice. In the firll place, it may be employ,

ed fo as to produce a very If rong lateral connexion,

and would then co-operate finely with the other artifi-

cial methods of fcarfing and tabling that we defcrilied

in the article referred to. But it requires nice attention

to fome circumftances of conftruftk^n to fecure this ef-

fe(5l. If the joints are accurately formed to each other,

as if the whole had been one piece divided by an infi-

nitely thin fiiw, this manner of joining will keep them

all in their places. But no driving of the wedge AA
will make them firmer, or caufe one piece to preis hard

on the other. If the abutment of two parts of the

half beam is already clofe, it will remain fo ; but if

open in the fmalleft degree, driving of the wedge will

not make it tighter. In this refpedl, therefore, it is

not fo proper as the forms defcribed in Carpentry.

In order that the method now defcribed may have

the efft(ft of draivtng the halves of the beams together,

and of keeping them hard fqueezed on each other, the

joints muft be made fo as not to correfpond exactly.

The prominent angle aio (fig. 21.), formed by the ends

of the two half mortifies, muft be made a little more ob-

tufe than the angle afo of the notch of the key which

this prominence is intended to fill up. Moreover, the op-

pofite fide e t of this key fhould not be quite ftraight, but

a very little convex. With thefe precautions, it is eafy Center.

to fee that, by driving the wedge A A, we caufe the
^••''''"'^

notch afo to take hold, firft at the two points a and 0,

and then, by continuing to drive the wedge, the fides

af, of, of the notch gradually comprefs the wood of
the half beams, and prefs them on each other. By con-

tinuing to drive the wedge, the mutual compreffion of
the key and the beam fqueezes all together, and the

fpace afo i is completely filled up. We may fee, from
this procefs, that the mutual compreffion and drawing
together of the timber will be greater in proportion as

we make the angle aio more prominent, and its corre-

fponding angle afo more deep ; always taking care

that the key Ihall be tliick enough not to break in the

narrow part.

This adjuftment of the keys to the mortife is necef-

fary on another account. Suppofing the joints to fit

each other exaiflly before driving the wedge, and that

the whole (hrinks a little by drying—by this the angle

aio will become more prominent, and the angle afo
will become more fhallow ; the joint will open at a and
0, and the mutual compreffure will be at an end.

We may alfo obferve, that this method will not give

any additional firmnefs to the abutments of the different

lengths employed to piece out the arch-beam ; in which
refpeft it differs materially from the other modes of
joining timber.

Having fhown how each beam is pieced together, we
muft now Ihow how a number of them are united, fo

as to compofe an arch of any thlcknefs. This is done
in the very iame way. Tlie beams have other mortifies

worked out of their inner fides, half out of each half of

the beam. The ends of the mortifies are formed in the

fame way with thofe already defcribed. Long keys

BB, CC, (fig. 19.) are made to fit them properly, the

notches being placed fo as to keep the beams at a pro-

per diftance from each other. It is now plain that driv-

ing in a long wedge AA will bind all together.

In this manner may an arch be extended to any fpan,

and made of any thicknefs of arching. The bridge

over Portfmouth river, in North America, was more
than 250 feet in length, and confifted of feveral paral-

lel arches of beams. The inventor (Mr Blodget) faid

that he found the ftrength fo great, that he could

with perfeiS confidencis make one of four times the

fpan.

We admire the ingenuity of this conftruflion, and
think it very effeflual tor bringing the timbers into firm

and uniform abutment ; but we imagine that it requires

equilibration, becaufe it is extremely flexible. There is

nothing to keep it from bending, by an inequality of

load, but the tranfverfe ftrength of the beams. The
keys and wedges can have very little power to prevent

this bendmg. The diftance between the beams will

alfo contribute little or nothing to die ftiffnefs ; nay,

we imagine that a great diftance between them will

make the irame more flexible. Cnuld the bejms be

placed fo near each other that they could be fomehow
joggled on each other, the whole would be ftlffer ; but

at prefent they will bend like the plates of a coach-

fprlng. But nothing hinders us from adding di.igonal

pieces to this conftrucftlon, which will give it any de-

gree of ftiffnefs, and will enable it to bear any inequali-

ty of loading. When completed in this m.^nner, we
imagine that it will be at leaft equal to any conllruc-

tlon

J
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Cent«r. tion that has yet been thought of. One advantage it

^""'^'^^^
poffeires that is very precious : Any piece thit fails

may be taken out, and replaced by another, without

diftuiblng the reft, and without the fmallefl rifk. On
the whole, we think it a very valuable addition to Bri-

ti(h carpentry. The method here praiflifed, both for

joining the parts of one beam and for framing the dif-

ferent beams together, fuggeils the mi ft firm and light

conftruftions for dome-roofs that can be conceived ;

incomparably fnperior to any that have yet been ereded.

The whole may be framed, without a nail or a fpike, into

one net-like fhell that cannot even be pulled in pieces.

We may perhaps confider this in another article ; at pre-

^2 fent we return to the confideration of trulfed bridges.

Bridges When the width (if the river exceeds what is thought
combined prafticable by a fingle trufs, we mnft then combine,
by fimple either by fimple addition, or by compofition, different
ad ition or

^ (j- ipcjether. We compofe a bridg-e by fimple ad-
by compo- ,. .

&
,

^.^ b J t

lition. dition when we make a frame or carpentry of an un-

changeable and proper fhape, to ferve as one of the

archftones of a bridge of mafonry. This may eafily

be comprehended by looking at fig. 22. Eacli of the

frames A, B, C, D, muft be confidered as a feparate

body, and all are fupported by their mutual abutment.

The nature of the thing is not changed, although we
fuppofe that the rails of the frame B, inftead of being

mortifed into an upiight i' I', unconneiffed with the

frame C, is mortifed into the upright c c of that frame,

the direflion and intenfity of the mutual prelfures of

the two frames are the fame in both cafes ; accordingly

this is a very common form of fmall wooden bridges.

It is ufual, indeed, to put diagonal battens into each ;

but we believe that this is more frequently done to

pleafe the eye than to produce an unalterable ihape cf

each frame.

To an unfkilful carpenter this bridge does not feem

effentially different from the centering of Mr Hupeau
for the bridge of Orleans ; and indeed, in many cafes,

it requires refledfiin, and fometimes very minute reflec-

tion, to diftinguifh between a conftruffion which is only

an addition of frame to frame till the width be covered,

from a conftructicn where one Irame works on the ad-

43 joining one tranfveifely, pulhing it in one part, and
Howtodif- drawing it in another. The ready way lor an unielter-

tinguifli ej artift to form a juft notion of this point, is to exa-
bridges mine whether he may faw through the connecting piece

cordke to'
^'*' from one end to tiie other, and make them two

thefe diffc- feparate frames. Whenever this cannot be done with-

rent me- out that part opening, it is a conllruftion by compofi-
thods. tion. Some of the beams are on the ftretch ; and iron

flraps, extending along both pieces, are necelfary for fe-

curing the joint. The bridge is no longer a piece of

mafonry, but a peiformance of pure carpentry, depend-

ing on principles peculiar to that art. Equilibration is

necelfary in the firft conftrudion ; but, in the fecond,

any inequality of loading is made ineffidual for hurt-

ing the edifice, by means of the ftrc.ch that is made to

operate en feme other piece. We are of opinion,

that this moft fimple eniplojment of the diftinguifhing

principle of carpentry, by which the beams are made
to aft as ties, will give the moft peifecf conftruflion

of a wide bridge. One polygon alone Ihould contain

the whole of the abutments ; and one other polygon
(liould confill entirely of ties ; and the beams which

form the radii, connefling the angles of the two poly-

gons, complete the whole. By confining the atten-

tion to thefe two fimple objeds, the abutments of the
outer polygon, and the joints of the inner one, may be
formed in the moft fimple and efficient manner, without
any ci>llatcral conneflicns and dependencies, which di-

vide the attention, increafe the complication, and com-
monly produce unexpeded and hurtful ftrains. It was
for this reafon tliat we have fo frequently recommended
the centering of the bridge of Orleans. Its office will
be completely performed by a trufs of the form of fig.

23.; where the polygon ABCDEF, confifting of two
layers of beams (if one is not fufficient), contains the
whole abutments, and the other A ^ <: ^<> F is nothing
but an iron rod. In this conftruflion, the obtufenefs
of the angles of the lower polygon is rather an advan-
tage , Tiie braces G c, G H, which are wanted for trulT-

ing the middle of the outer beams, will effeflually fe-

cure the angles of the exterior polygon againft all rifk

of change. The reader muft perceive that we liave

now terminated ia the conftrudion of the Norman roof.

We indeed think it the beft general form, when f 'me
moderat'j declivity i: not an infuperable objeiflion. When
this is the c.\{e, we recommend the general plan of the
centering of the bridge of Orleans. We would make
the bridge (we fpeak of a great bridge) confift of four
truifes; two to ferve as the outfides of the bridge, and
two inner truifes, fcparating the carriage-way frcm the
foot-paths. The road fhould follow the courfe of the
lower polygon, and the main trufs fliould form the rails.

It might look ftrange; but we are here fpeaking of
ftrength ; and evident, but not unwieldy ftrength, when
once it becomes familiar, is the furell fource of beauty
in all works of this kind.

Centre of Frisian, is that point in the bafe of a
body on which it revolves ; into which, if the whole
furface of the bafe, and the mafs of the body, were
collefled, and made to revolve about the centre of the
bafe of the given body, the angular velocity deftroyed
by its iridion would be equal to the angular velocity
deftroyed in the given body by its fiidion in the fame
time. See Friction in this Supplement.

Cfntre of Gyration, is that point in which, if the
whole mafs be crlleded, the fame angular velocity will
be generated in the fame time, by a given force adling
at any place, as in the body or fvftem itfelf. This point
differs from the centre of ofcillation, in as much as in

this latter cafe the motion of the body is produced by
the gravity of its own particles ; but, in the cafe of the
centie of gyration, the body is put in motion by fome
other force ading at one place only.

Cfntre cf OJaVation, is that point in the axis or line

of fufpenfion of a vibrating body, or fyftem of bodies,
in which, if the whole matter or weight be colleded,
the vibrations will ftill be performed in the fame time,
and with the fame angular velocity, as before. Hence,
in a compound pendulum, its diftance from the point
of fufpenlion is equal to the length of a fimple pendu-
lum whofe cfcillations are ifochronal with thofe of the
compound one.

Centre of Prejfiirc, of a fluid againft a plane, is that
point againft which a force being applied equal ?nd
contraiyto the whole prefl'ure, it willjaft fuftain it, fo

as that the body preffed on will not incline to either,

fide.—This is the fame as the centre of percuflion, fiip-

pofing the axis of ntotion to be at the interfedion of

this
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tbi? plane with the furf.iee of the fluid ; anJ the centre

oi pieirure upon a pl.ine parallel to the horizon, or upon
anv pldie u-bere the prelliire Is uniform, is the fame as

the cen"ie r{ gravity of that plane.

CENI'REVILLE, the chief tovn of Queen Ann's
CO. and on ihe E. fide of Chefapeak bay hi Maryland.
It lies between the forks of Cuifica creek, which runs

jr.to cbeller River and has been lately laid out ; 18

ni'les S. rf Chefter ; 34 S. E. by E. of Baltimore, and

95 S. W. by S. of Philadelphia. N. la;. 3y. 6.—Mora:
CENTROBARICO, the {^me as centre of gravity.

CENTROBARIC Method, is a method of deter-

mining the quantity rf a ilirface or folid, by nieans of

the generating line or plane and its centre of gravity.

The d.'dlrine is chiefly cnmprifed in this theorem :

Every figure, whether fup-.iticial or foli J, E^enerated

by the motion ot a line or plane, is equal to the pro-

duift of the generating magnitude and the path of its

centie of gravity, or the liiie which its centre of gra-

vity dcfcribes.

CERUbE, or White-lead, is a fnbftance fo much
ufed in painting, and for otlier purptfes, that numerous
modes liave been emploj-^d for the preparation of it.

Of the moll common of ihefe, a futhcient account has

been given in the Encyclopa:Jia (fee Ceruse, and the

fame word Chemist ry-//;i/«^ ; but Lord Dundonald
has difcovered a more e.Kpeditious and facile method
than any ot them, which becomes the more ufetul,

as the fubftance with which it is effefted has been hi-

therto rejected by the chemical world as a cdput mor-

tuiini.

His lordfliip direifts common lead to be reduced to a

cahv, but not too fine, and to have a proportion of five-

fixth parts thereof, intimately nil.\ed with muriate, or

folutiun of potafs. In this ftate, he direifts it to be

frequently ftirred, in order to have the new furfaces of

the mixture expofed to the carbonic acid of atmofpheric

air ; as his lordfhip obferves, that the effefls of the car-

bonic acid on the alkali exilfing in the piefent Hate of

the mixture is ellentially necelTary, in order to efFeil the

intended purpofe. In this ftate, it is to be frequently

fprinkled with water; and, after the calx has been long

enough inimerfed with the muriate to be I'utficiently

operated upon, the muriate is to be levigated by coni-

m^-n water from the calx, and to be concentrated by

evaporation, in order to be made ufe of at a future pe-

riod with other cal.K. The calx is to be afterwards

gr'und, levigated, and dried for ufe.

For this difcovery, his Icrddi'p obtained a patent on

the i8th of Auguft 1797 ; and the fucceis which has

attended the former patents of this fcientific nobleman
leads lis to conclude, that the prefeni difcovery is en-

titled to the a'tention of the public.

CHACTAWS, or flat heads, are a powerful, har-

dy, fubtile and intrepid race of Indians, who inhabit

a very fine and e.\tenfive tract of hilly country, witli

large and fertile plains intervening, between the Ala-

bama and MiffltTippi rivers, and in the weftern part

of the ftate of Georgia. This nation had, not many
years ago, 43 towns and villages, in three divi-

fions, containing 12,123 fouls, of which 4,041 were
fighting men. They are called by the traders Fl. it-

heads, all the males having the fore and hind part of

their Ikulh artificially flattened when young. Thefe
men, unlike the Mufcogulges, are flovenly and negli-
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gent in every part of their drefs, but otherwiro are faid Chsftawj

to be ingenious, fenlible, and virtuous men, bold and in- i,

trepid, yet quiet and peaceable. Some late travellers, vJ^lIJ^^L
howL-ver, have obfcrved that they pay little attention

to the moft nEcelfary rules of moral conduft, at lead

that unnaturjl crimes were too frequent among them.

Different from moft of the Indian nations bordering on
the United States, they have large plantations or

country farms, where they employ much of their time

in agricultural improvements, afier the manner of the

white people. Although tlieir territories are not ^th

fo large as thofe of the Mufcogulge confederacy, the

runibti of inhabitants is greater. The Chaftaws and
Creeks are inveterate enemies to each other.

—

Morse.

CHAGRE, a river and town in Terra Firnia, S.

America. The river opens to the N. Sea, ard was
formerly called Lagortas, from the number of ailit^a-

tors in it ; has its fouice in the mountains neir Ciuces,

and its mouth is in N. lat. 9. where there is a ftrong

fort, built on a fteep rock, on the E. tide, near the fta

fliore. This fort has a command <nt, and lieutenant,

and the garrifon is draughted from P.inaina, to which
you go by this river, landing at Cruces, about 5
leagues from Panama, and thence one travels by land

to that city. Oppofite to fort Chagre is the royal cuf-

tom houfe. Elere the river is broadeft, being 120 toi-

fes over ; whereas, at Cruces, where it begins to be

navigable, it is only 20 toifes wide ; from the town of

Chagre, to the mouth of the river, is 21 miles N. W.
by W. but meafuring by water is 43 miles. There is

at Cruces an alcalde, v.-ho lives at the cuftom-houfe,

and takes an account of all goods on the river. Cha-
gre fort was taken bv admiral Veinon, in 1740.

—

ih.

CHAMBERS (Sir William), the celebrated archi-

teft, was defcended of the ancient family of Chalmers in

Scotland, barons of Tartas, in France. His grandfather

fuffered confiderably in hi- fortune by fupplying Charles

XII. of Sweden with money, &c. which that monarch
repaid in bafe coin. Sir William's father refided feveral

years in Sweden to recover h's claims ; and there Sir

William was born, and, at eighteen years of age, ap-

pointed fupercartjo to the Swedilh Ealf India company.
From a voyage which he made to China, he brought
home the Afiatic ftvle of ornament, in tents, temples,

mofques, and pagodas. Thefe ornaments (through the

interell of lord Bute) he was enabled to apply in the

gardens at Kew. Patronifed by the princefs dowager
and the king, Mr Ch.tmbers had much of the fafliion-

able bufinefs of the day. Under Burke's relorm, he
w'as appointed furveyor-general of the board of works.

Somerlet-houfe was worth to him at leaft ^.2000 a
year. His Ck-fd'ceuvres are his ftaircafes, particularly

thofe at Lord Beft)orough's, Lord Gower's, and the

Royal and Antiquarian Societies. The terrace be-

hind Somerfet houfe is a bold effort of conception.

His defigns for interior arrangements were excellent.

His Treatile on Civil Architecture alone will immor-
talize his name. In private lif'e. Sir William was hof-

pitable, kind, and amiable. His fon married Mifs

Rodney; Mr Cotton, Mr Innis, and Mr Harward,
married his beautiful daughters. Having been abfte-

mious in his youth, Sir William's conllitution did not

begin to break till he was feventy years of age. For
the lalf three years, he was kept alive by wine and ox-

ygenated air; and died on the 5th of March 1 796. His
celebrity
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Chamberr- celebrity will be lafling in the works whicli he has left ;

and, as he was equally (killed in the theory and prac-

tice of the arts which he profelled, his precepts are as

vati^iable as his works. At his death, he was fellow

of the Royal and Antiquarian Societies, treafurer of

the Royal Academy, furveyor-general ot the board of

works, and knight of the Swedilh order of the Polar

Star.

CHAMBERSBURG, a pod town, in Pennfylva-

nia, and the chief of Fpanklin co. It is fituatcd on the

caftern branch ot Conogocheague creek, a water of

Potowmac River in a rich and highly cultivated coun-

try, and healthy fituation.—Here are about 200 houfes,

2 Prefbyterian churches, a ftone gaol, a handfome
court-houfe, built of brick, a paper and merchant mill.

It is 58 miles E. by S. of Bedford, 11 N. W. of Ship-

penlburg, and 157 W. of Philadelphia. N. lat. 39.

53. W. long. 77. 30.

—

Morse.

CHAMBLEE River or Sorell, a water of the St

Lawrence, ilfuing from lake Champlain, 300 yards

(fide when loweft. It is <hoal in dry feafons ; but of

fufficient breadth tor rafting lumber, &c. Ipring and
fall. It was called both Sorell and Richlieu when the

French held Canada.

—

lb.

Chamblee Fort, is handfome and well built, on
the margin of the river uf the fame name, about 12 or

15 miles S. W. from Montreal, and N. of St John's

fort. It was taken by the Americans, Oift. 20, 1775,
and retaken by the iiritil-h, Jan. 18, 1776. N. lat.

45. 45.—/*.

CHAMFER, or Chamferet, an ornament, in ar-

chite<flure, confilling of half a fcotia ; being a kind of

fmall turrow or gutter on a column.

CHAMPL.'MN, a lake next in fize to lake Onta-
tario, and lies E. N. E. from it, forming a part of the

dividing line between the ftates of New-York and Ver-

mont. It took its name from a French governor, who
was drowned in it. It was before called Corlaer's Lake.
Reckoning its length from Fairhaven to St John's, a

courfe nearly N. it is about 200 miles; its bre^dth is

from I to 18 miles, being very different in different

places; the mean width is about 5 miles; and it occu-

pies about 500,000 acres. Its depth is fufficient for

the largeft velfels. There are in it above fixty illands

of different fizes ; the muff confiderable are North and
South Hero, and Motteifland. North Hero, or Grand
Ifle, is 24 miles long and from 2 to 4 wide. It re-

ceives at Ticonderoga the waters of Lake George from
the S. S. W. which is faid to he too feet higher than

the waters of this lake. Half the rivers and dreams
which rife in Vermont fall into it. There are feveral

which come to it from New-York ftate and fome from
Canada; to which laft it fends its own waters, a N.
courfe, through Sorell or Chamblee river, into the

St Lawrence. This lake is well ftored witli fllh ; par-

ticularly folmon, falmon-trouf, llurgeon and pickerel

;

and the land en its holders, and on the banks of its

rivers, is good.

The rocks in feveral places appear to be marked,
and ftained, with the former fuiface of the lake, ma-
ny feet higher than it has been fince its difcovery in

1608. The waters generally rife from about the 20th

of April, to the 20th of June, from 4 to 6 feet ; the

greated variation is not more than 8 feet. It is feldom

entirely lliut up with ice, until the middle of January.
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Between the 6th and ijth of April the ice generally Champlaia

ffoes otf ; and it is not uncommon for many fquare , 1„

miles ot It to diiappear m one day.

—

Morse. \.^-v^~n.i^

Champlain, a townfhip the mod northerly in Clin-

ton CO. New-York, which lakes its name from the lake

on which it lies. It was granted to fome Canadian
and Nova-Scotia refugees, who were either in tlie fer-

vice ot the United States, during the war, or fled to

them for protection. The indigence or ill habits of

thefe people occafioned the breaking up of the fettle-

ment ; and a better fet of inhabitants have now taken

their place. The lauds are fertile ; and two rivers run

tltrough it, well dored with filh. It has 575 inhabit-

ants, and 3 fl.tves. By the Ifate cenfus of 1796, 76 of

the inhabitants are eleflors.

—

ib.

CHAPPE (Jean d'Auteroche), a French adrono-

mer, was born at Mauriac, in Auvergne, March 2.

1728. A tade for drawing and mathem itics appear-

ed in him at a very tender age ; and he owed to Uotn
Germain a knowledge of the fird elements of mathe-

matics and adronomy. M. Caffini, after alfuring him-

felf of the genius of this young man, undertook to im-

prove it. He employed him upon the map of France,

and the tranilation of Halley's tables, to which he made
confiderable additions. The king charged him in 1753
with drawing the plan of the county ot Bitche, in Lor-

raine, all the elements of which he determined geogra-

phically. He occupied himfelf greatly with the two

comets of 1760; and the truit of his labour was his

elementary treatife on the theory of thofe comets, en-

riched with obfervations on the zodiacal light, and on
the aurora borealis. He foon after went to Toboltk,

in Siberia, to obferve the tranfit of Venus over the fun ;

a journey which greatly impaired his health. After

two years abfence he returned to France in 1762,

where he occupied himfelf for fome time in putting in

order the great quantity ot obfervations he had made.
M. Chappe alio went to obferve the next tranfit of Ve-
nus, viz. that of 1769, at C.difornia, on the wed fide

of North America, wliere he died of a dangerous epi-

demic difeafe, the id of Augud 1769. He had been

named adjunft adronomer to the academy the 17th of

January 1759.
The publifhed works of M. Chappe, are, I. The

Adrononiical Tables ot Dr Halley, with Obfervations

and Additions, in 8vo, 1754. 2. Voyage to Califor-

nia, to Obferve the Tranfit of Venus over the Sun, the

3d of June 1769; in 410, 1772. 3. He had a confi-

derable number of papers inferted in the Memoirs of

the Academy, for the years 1760, 1761, 1764, 1765.

1766, 1767, and 1768; chiefly relating to adronomical

matters.

CHAPPEL-HILL, a pod town in Orange co. N.
Carolina, fituated on a branch of Newhope creek, which

empties into the N. W. branch of Cape Fear River.

This is the fpot cliofen for the feat of the Univerfity

of North-Carolina. Few houfes are as yet ereited ; but

a part of the public buildings were in fuch forwaidnefs,

that dudents were admitted, and education commenc-
ed in Jan. 1796- The beautiful and elevated fcite of

this town commands a plealing and extenlive view of

the furrounding country; 12 miles S. by E. of Hillf-

borough, and 472 S. W. of Philadelphia. N. lat. 35.
40. W. long. 79. 6,

—

ib.

Universal CHARACTERS, could they be intro-

duced.
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CharacScn. duced, wonld contribute fo ir.uch to llie difl'ufion of
^"''~'^^*~'

ui'eful knnwleJge, that every attempt to make fuch a

fcheme (iniple and prafticable is at lead entitled to no-

tice. Accordingly, in the Encyclopaedia, under the word

Character, a Ihort account is given cf the principal

plans of univerfal charaflers which had then fallen un-

der our obfervation ; but fince that article was publilli-

ed, a new method of writing, by which the vaiious

rations of the earth may communicate their feniiments

to each other, has been propofed by Thomas Norihinorc,

Efq ; of Queen- Hreet, Mayfair. It bears iome lefsm-

blance to that which we have given from the Journal

Liltraire, 1720, but it is not the fame; and of the

two, Mr Noithmore's is perhaps the molf ingenious.

The ground- work of the iiiperllrudure differs not in-

deed from that of the journalift, being thit in both,

«' That if the fame numerical jffi</c be made to repre-

feni \h.z fame word in the various languages upon earth,

an univerfal charader is immediately obtained." The
only objeflion which our author or his friends (xw to

fuch a plan, originates in the diverfity of idioms; but,

as he truly obferves, every fchoolboy has this difiiculty

to encounter as often as he conftrues Terence.

Such then was Mr Northmore's original plan : but he

foon perceived that it was capable of confiderable im-

provement ; for, inllead of ufing a figure for coery word,

it will be necelfary to apply one only to every uffiil

word ; and we all know how few words are abfolutely

necelfary to the communication of our thoughts. Even

thefe may be much abbreviated by the adoption of cer-

tain uriform fixed (\gr\s (not amounting to above 20),

for the various cafes, numbers, genders, degrees of

comparifon, of nouns, tenfes, and moods, of verbs,

&c. All words of negation, too, may be expreifed by

a prefixed tlgn. A few inltances will beft explain the

author's meaning.

Suppol'e the number 5 to reprefent the word yi-f,

6 — — a man,

7 — — ^"J"?)''

8 — — never,

9 _ _ /.

" I would then (fays he) exprefs the tenfes, genders,

cafes, &c. ;« alt languages, in fome fuch uniform manner

as following ;

fee,

favsr,

— feen,

— feeing,

will fee,

fight,

— fpe(5tator,

a man,

— of a man,

to a man,

— a woman,

men,

— liappy.

happier.

2 3

('5) 7

C H A
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Chaflei

II

Charlefton

deed be ufefu!, and is certainly praflicable ; z panleg (if

we may form fuch a word) would not be very ufeful,

iinlefs it were much more perftd than it could be made
according to the plan before us.

CtlARLES River in MafTaciiuretts, called ancient-

ly ^linobequin, is a confiderable ftream, the principal

branch of which rifes from a pond bordering on Hop-
kinton. It palfes through Hollift'in and Bt:llingham,

and divides Medway from Medfield, Wrentham, and
Franklin, and thence into Dcdham, where, by a curi-

ous bend, it forms a peninfuld of 900 acrei of land. A
ftream called Mother Brook, runs out of this river in

this town, and falls into Neponlit River, forming; a na-

tural canal, uniting the two rivers, and affording a

number of excellent mill-feats. From Dedham the

courfe of the river is northerly, dividing Newton from
Needham, Wefton, and Waltham, palling over roman-
tic falls ; it then bends to the N. E. and E. through

Watertown and Cambridge, and palFing into Bofton

harbor, mingles with the waters of Myllic River at the

point of the peninfula of Charleftown. It is naviga-

ble for boats to Watertown, 7 miles. The moll re-

markable bridges on this river are thofe which conneift

Bofton with Charleftown and Cambridge. There
are 7 paper mills oa this river, belides other mills.

—Morse.

Charles Co. on the weflern fhore of Maryland, lies

between Potowmack and Patuxent rivers. Its chief

town is Port Tobacco, on the river of that name. Its

extreme length is 28 miles, its breadth 24, and it con-

tains 20,613 inhabitants, including 10,085 flaves. The
country has few hills, is generally low and fandy, and
produces tobacco, Indian corn, fweet potatoes, &c.

—a.
Charles City Co. in Virginia, lies between Chlcka-

hominy and James rivers. It contained formerly part

of what now forms Prince George's co. It has 5588
inhabitants, including 3 141 flaves.

—

ii.

Charles, a cape of Virginia, in about N. lat. 37.

15. It is on the N. fide of the mouth of Chefapeak

bay, having Cape Henry oppofite to it.

—

ib.

Charles, a cape on the S. W. part of the ftrait en-

tering into Hudfon Bay. N. lat. 62. 40. W. long. 75.

15.

—

ii.

CHARLESTON, a diftria in the Lower country

of S. Carolina, fubdivided into 14 parifhes. This large

diftrift, of which the city of Charleilon is the chief

town, lies between Santee and Combahee rivers. It

pays j^. 2 1,473-14-6 fterling taxes. It fends to the llate

legiflature 48 reprefentatives and 13 fenators, and i

member to Congrefs. It contains 66986 inhabitants,

of whom, only 16352 are free.

—

ib.

Charleston, the metropolis of S. Carolina, is the

moft confiderable town in the ftate ; fituated in the dif-

trifl of the fan:e name, and on the tongue of land form-

ed by the confluent ftrcams of Afhley and Cooper,

which are fhort rivers, but large and navigable. Thefe

waters unite immediately below the city, and form a

fpacious and convenient harbor ; which communicates

with the ocean juft below Sullivan's Iftand ; which it

leaves on the N. 7 miles S. E. of Charleilon. In thefe

rivers the tide rifes, in common, about 6i feet ; but

uniformly rifes 10 or 12 inches more during a night-

tide. The faft is certain ; the caufe unknown. The
continual agitation which the tides occafiou in the wa-

SuFPL. Vol. I.

refrediing Charlfftnn.ters which almoft furround Charlefton—the

fea-breezes vliich are regularly felt, and the fmoke
ariling from fo many chimneys, render this city more
healthy than any part of the low country in the fouthern
ftates. On this account it is the rcfort of great num-
bers of gentlemen, invalids from the W. India iflands,

and of the rich planters from the country, who come
here to fpend the fickly monihs, as they are called, in

queft of health and of the focial enjoyments which the
city affords. And in no part of America are the f jcial

blelUngs enjoyed more rationally and liberally than
here. UnafFeited hofpitality—affability—eafe of man-
ners and addrefs—and a dilpofition to make their

guefts welcome, eafy and pleafed with themfelves, arc

charaiSeriftics of the refpeftable peopk of Ciiarlefton.

In fpeaking of the capital, it ought to be obferved, for

the honour of the people of Carolina in general, that

when in common with the other colonies, in the conteft

with Britain, they refolved againft the ufe of certain

luxuries, and even nece'laries of life ; thofe articles,

which improve the mind, enlarge the underftanding,

and correct the tade, were excepted ; the importation

of books was permitted as formeily.

The land on which the town is built, is flat and low,

and the water brackifh and unwholefome. The ftreets

are pretty regularly cut, and open beautiful profpedfs,

and have fubterranean drains to carry ofFfiltli and keep

the city clean and healthy ; but are too narrow for fo

large a place and fo warm a climate. Their general

breadth is from 35 to 66 feet. The houfes which have

been lately built, are brick, with tiled roofs. The
buildings in general are elegant, and moft of them are

neat, airy and well furnilhed. The public buildings

are, an exchange, a ftate-houfe, an armoury, a poor-

houfe, and an orphan's houfe. Here are feveral re-

fpeifiable academies. Part of the old barracks has been

handfomely fitted up, and converted into a college,

and there are a number of ftudents ; but it can only be

called as yet a refpeffable academy. Here are two
banks—a branch of the national bank, and the S. Caro-

lina bank, eftabliflied in 1792. The houfes for public

woifhip are two epifcopal churches, two for Independ-

ents, one for Scotch Prefbyterians, one for Baptifts,

one for German Lutherans, two for Methodifts, one

for French Proteftants, a meeting-houfe for Quakers, a

Roman Catholic chapel, and a Jewifti fynagogue.

Little attention is paid to the public markets ; a

great proportion of the m' II wealthy inhabitants having

plantations from which they receive fupplies of almoll

every article of living. The country abounds with

poultry and wild ducks. Their beef, mutton and veal

are not generally of the bcft kind ; and few tilh are

found in the market.

In 1787, it was computed that there were 1600

houfes in this city, and 15,000 inhabitants, including

5,400 flaves ; and wi at evinces the healthinels of the

place, upwardb of 200 of the white inhabitants were

above 60 years of age. In 1791, there were 16,359
inhabitants, of whcm 7684 were flaves. This city has

often fuffered much by tire, the laft and moft deftruc-

live happened as late as June, 1796.

Charlefton was incorpoiated in 1783, and divided

into three wards, which chofe as many wardens, from

among whom the citizens elec'l an intendant of the

city. The intendant and wardens form the city-coun-

L 1 cil.
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Charlcfton cil, wlio have power to make and enforce bye-laws for

the regulation of the city.

The value of exports from tliis port, in the year end-

ing Nov. 1787, amounted to _^.505, 279- 19-5 fterling.

The number of velTels cleared trom the cuftom-houfe

the fame year, was 947, meafuiing 62,118 tons; 735
of thefe, meafuring 41,531 tons, were American; tlie

others belonged to Great-Britain, Ireland, Spain,

France, and the United Netherlands. In the year

1794, the value cf exports amounted to 3,846,392
dollars. It is 60 miles S. W. by S. of Georgetown ;

150 E. by S. of Augufta ; 497 S. by W. of Rich-

mond; 630 S. W. by S. of Walhington city; 763 S.

W. by S. of Philadelphia ; and mo S. W. of Bofton.

The light-houfe lies in N. \a.r. 32. 41. 52. White Point

at the S. end of the town, N. lat. 32. 44. 30. W. long.

So. 39. 45.
Knoxville, the capital of the ftate of Tenneflee, is

much nearer to this than to any fea-port-town on the

Atlantic Ocean. A waggon road of only 15 miles is

wanted to open the communication ; and the plan is

about to be executed by the ftate.

—

ib.

CHAkLESTOWN, a poll-town in Cecil co. Ma-
ryVind, near the head of Chefapeak bay ; 6 miles E.

N. E. from the mouth of Sufquehannah River ; 10 W.
S. W. from Elkton, and 50 S. W. by W. from Phila-

delphia. Here are about 20 houies, chiefly inhabited

by fiihermen employed in the herring filliery. N. lat.

39- 34

—

'I'-

Charlestown, a townfhip in Montgomery co.

New-York, on the S. fide of Mohawk river, about 32
miles W. of Schenectady. By the ftate cenfus of 1796,

456 of the inhabitants are eleflors.

—

ili.

Charlestown, a townfiiip in Mafon co. Kentucky ;

fituated on the Ohio at the mouth of Lauren's creek.

It contains but lew houfes, and is 6 miles N. of Walh-
ington, and 60 N. E. of Lexington. N. lat. 38. 43.
—.3.

Charlestovi'n, a townOiip in Chefter co, Pennfyl-

vania.

—

il?.

Charlestown, a pofl-town in Chefhire co. New.
Hampftiirc, on the E. fide of Canneclicut River 30
miles S. of Dartmouth College; upwards of 70 N. of

Nnrthanspton, 116 N. of W. of Bofton, So W. by N.
of Portfmouth, and 341 N. N. E. of Philadelphia. It

was incorp,)iated in 1753, and contains 90 or ;co

lioufes, a Congiegational church, a court-houfe and an

academy. The road from Bofton to Quebec palfes

through this town. N. lat. 43' 16. W. Ions:. 72. 19.

A iVnall internal tt?de is carried on here,

—

ii.

Charlestown, the principal town in Middlefex co.

Malfachufetts, called Mi/bjivun by the aboriginal inha-

bitants, lies N. of Bofton, with which it is connefled

by Charles-River Bridge. The town, properly fo call-

ed, is built on a peninfula, formed by Myftic River on
the E. and a bay, fetting up from Charles. River, on
the W. It is very advantageoufly fituated for health,

navigation, trade, and manufactures of almoft all the

virious kinds. A dam acrofs the mouth of the bay,
v.hich fets up from Charles-River, would afford a great

number of mill-feats for manufaftures. Bunker's,

Breed's, and Cobble (now Barrell's) hills, are cele-

brated in the hiftory of the Ametican Revolution.

The fecond hill has upon its fummit a monument erect-

ed to the memory cf major gen. Warren, near the fpot

where he fell, among the firft facriflces to American
liberty. The brow of the hill begins to be ornament-

ed with elegant houfes. All thefe hills afford elegant

and delightful profpecls of Bofton, and its charmingly

variegated harbor, ot Cambridge and its colleges, and
of an extenfive trafl of highly cultivated country. It

contains within the neck or parifh about 25c houfes,

and about 2000 inhabitants. The only public build-

ings of confequence are a handfome Congregational

church, with an elegant fteeple and clock, and an
alms-houfe, very commodious and pleafantly fituated.

Before the deftruffion of this town by the Britilli in

I 775, feveral branches of manutai5fures were carried on

to great advantage, fome of which have been fince re-

vived ;
particularly the manufadlure of pot and pearl

afhes, (liip-building, rum, leather in all its branches,

filver, tin, brafs, and pewter. Three rope-walks have

lately been erefted in this town, and the mcreafe of its

houfes, population, trade, and navigation, have been

very great within a few years paft. This town is a

port of entry in conjuniflion with Bofton. At the head

of the neck there is a bridge over Myftic River which

conneds Charleftown with Maiden.

—

lb,

Charlestown, a village in Berkley co. Virginia,

fituated on the great road leading from Philadelphia to

Winchefter ; 8 miles from Shepherdftown, and 20 from
Winchefter.

Charlestown, a townfhip in Waftiington co. Rhode-
Ifland ftate, having the Atlantic ocean on the fouth-

ward, and feparated from Richmond on the north-

ward by Charles-river, a water of Pawcatuck. Some
of its pouds empty into Pawcatuck River, others into

the fea. It is 19 miles N. W. of Newport, and con-

tains 2022 inhabitants, including 12 flaves.

A kw years ago there were about 500 Indians in

the ftate ; the greater part of them refided in this town-

fhip. They are peaceable and well difpofed to govern-

ment, and fpeaktne Englilh language

—

ib.

Charlestown, the only town in the ifland of Nevis,

one of the Caribbees, belonging to Great- Britain. In

it are large houfes and well furnithed lltops, and it is

defended by Charles fort. In the parifh of St John,

on the S. fide of the town, is a large fpot of fulphure-

ous ground, at the upper end of a deep chafm m the

earth, commonly called Sulphur Gut, which is fo hot

as to be felt through the foles of one's Ihoes. A fmall

hot river, called the Bath, is thought to proceed from
the I'aid gut ; and after running half a mile, lofes itfelf

in the fands of the fea. Black-Rock pond, about a

quarter of a mile N. from the town, is milk-warm,
owing to the mir.ture of hot and cold fprings, yet it

yields excellent tilh ; particularly fine eels, filver fiib,

and Aim guts. A prodigious piece of Nevis mountain
falling down in an earthquake, feveral years ago, left

a large vacuity, which is tfill to be feen. The altitude

of this mountain, taken by a quadrant from Charlef^

town bay, is faid to be a mile and a half perpendi-

cular ; and from the fiid bay 10 the top, four miles.

The declivity from this mountain to the town is very

fteep halfway, but afterwards eafy of afcent. N. lat.

16. 55. W. long. 62. 42.-.

—

ib.

Charlestown, or Ofiins, one of the four principal

towns in the ifland of Barbadoes.

—

ib.

CHARLETON IJlmJ, or Charhs Jjland, is fituat-

ed at the bottom of James's bay, in New Soutli Wales,

on

Charlef-

town

II

Charleton.
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CTiarlctoh on the coad of Labrador, and yields a beautiful prof-

P pe&, in ipiing, to thofe who are near it, after a voy-
Charlotte. ^gg ^f ^ p^ ^ months in the nioft uncomfortable feas

on the globe, and that by the vaft mount;iiiis of ice in

Hudlbn bay and ftraits. The whole ifland, fpread

with trees and branches, exhibits, as it were, a beauti-

ful green tuft. The air even at the bottom of the bay,

though in 51 degrees, a latitude nearer the fun than

London, is exceillvely cold tor nine month?, and very

hot the otlier three, except on the blowing of a N. W.
wind. The foil on the E. fide, as well as the W. bears

all kinds of grain ; and fome fruits, gool'eberries,

ftrawberries, and dewbenies, grow about Rupert's

bay. N. lat, J2. 30. W. long. 82.

—

iL

Chahleton, a townlhip in Saratoga co. New-York.
By the ftaie cenfus of 1796, 268 of its inhabitants

were eleflors.

—

ili.

Charllton, a townlhip in Worceflerco. Malfachu-

fetts, incorporated in 1754, and until then, formed the

welleily part of Oxford. It is 60 miles S. W. of Bof-

ton, 15 S. W. of Worceiler, and contains 1965 inha-

bitants. Quinebaugh River forms f:me of its rich in-

tervale lands, and furnilhes excellent mill feats for this,

and many adjacent towns.

—

ii.

CHARLOTTE Fort, in S. Carolina, is fituated

on the point of land where Tugeloo and Broad rivers,

uniting their waters, form Savannah River. Accor-

ding to Bartram, it is one mile below Fort James,
Dartiriouth. N. lat. 34. W. long. 82. 35.

—

ib.

Charlotte Haven, lies at the mouth of Charlotte

River in E. Florida ; having Carlos bay on the S. and
Rock Point on the northward. N. lat. 27. W. long.

82. 40, Charlotte River is fed by Spiritu Santo La-
goon, which communicates, by Delaware River with

Chatham or Punjo bay, which is 90 miles S. E. from
Charlotte Haven.

—

il/.

Charlotte, a confiderable townfliip on the E. fide

of Lake Champlain, and the S. wefternmolt in Chitten-

den CO. Vermont. Shelburne on the N. feparates this

town from Burlington. It contains 635 inhabitants.

Split Rock, in Lake Champlain, lies off this town.

Charlotte Co. in Virginia, lies S. W. of Rich-

mond, on the head waters of Staunton River, and con-

tains 10,078 inhabitants, including 4,816 flaves. The
court-houl'e is 21 miles S. S. W. of Prince Edward
ccurt-houi'e, and 379, about the fame courfe, from
Philadelphia.

—

ib.

Chaklotteburg, a town in Brunfwick co. N. Ca-

rolina, It Hands on an illind, and has an inlet and
found of the fame name, a little S. of it.

—

ii.

Charlotte, or CharkttefviUe, a poft-town in Salif-

bury diltrift, N. Carolina, and chief town of Mscklen-

biug CO. lituated on Steel creek, which joins the Su-

gaw, and falls into Catabaw River about 10 miles N.
of the S. Carolina boumlary, and 44 S. of Salilbury.

Here aie about 40 houfes, a courl-houfe and gaol.

—;b.
Charlottesville, the capital of Albemarle co. in

Virginia, lies on the poft road from Richmond to Dan-
vill?, in Kentucky, 86 miles W. N. W. of the former,

and 557 eahward of the latter, and 40 S. E. by E. of

Staunton. It contains about 45 houfes, a court-houfe

and a goal, fituated .ibout halt a mile N. from a wa-

ter of Rivanna river.

—

lb.

Charlotte Town, the capital of the ifland of St

John's, in the gulf of St Lawrence. Alfo, the name
of a town on the S. Vv^ lide of the ifland of Dominica,

in the W. Indies ; and fituated on the S. lide of a deep

bay.

—

lb.

CHARLOTIA, a town on the E. fhore of St

John's River, Eaft Florida, where that river is about

half a mile wide. It was founded by Den. RoUe,

Efq. and is fituated on a high bluff, 15 or 20 feet per-

pendicular from the river ; and is in length half a mils,

or more. The aborigines of America had a very great

town in this place, as appears from the great tumuli

and conical mounts of earth and fhells, and other tra-

ces of a fettlement which yet remain. The river, tor

near 12 miles above Charlotia, is divided into many
channels by a number of iflands.

—

ib.

CHARTRES, a fort which was built by the French,

on the eallern lide of the Miihirippi, 3 miles northerly

of I.a Praire du Rocher, or the Rock Meadows, and

12 miles northerly of St Genevieve, on the weftern

lide of that river. It was abandoned in 1772, being

untenable by the conilant walliings of the Miffilllppi in

high floods. Tlie village fouthward of the fort was

very incontlderable in 1778. A mile above this is a

village fettled by 170 warriors of the Piorias and

Mitchigamias tribes of Illinois Indians, who are idle

and debauched.

—

ib.

CHATHAM, a maritime townfliip in Barnftablc

CO. Maflachufetts, lituated on the exterior extremity of

the elbow of Cape Cod, conveniently for the fifhery ;

in which they have ufually about 40 velfels employed.

It has 1 140 ifihabitants, and lies 95 miles S. E. of

Bofton.

—

ib.

Chathaivi, a townfhip in Grafton co. New-Hamp-
fhire. It was incorporated in 1767, and in 1790 con-

tained 58 inhabitants.

—

ib.

Chatham, a flourifliing townfliip in Mlddlefex co.

Connedlicut, on the eaftern bank cf Conneflicut River

and oppofite Middleton city. It was a part of the

townfhip of Middleton till 1767 —ib.

Chatham, a townfliip in Elfex co. N. Jerfey, is fitu-

ated on Pallaic River, 13 miles W. of Elizabethtown,

and nearly the fame from Newark.

—

ib.

Chatham, a townfhip in Columbia co. New-York.
By the flate cenfus cf 1796, 380 of its inhabitants

were electors.

—

ib.

Chatham Co. in Hillfborough diftriifl, N. Carolina,

about the centre of the (late. It contains 9221 inha-

bitants, of whom 1632 are flaves. Chief town, Pittf-

burg. The court-houfe is a few miles W. of Raleigh,

on a branch of Cape Fear river.

—

ib.

Chatham, a town of S. Carolina, in Clieraws dif-

triift, fituated in Cheflertield co. on the W. fide of

Great Pedee River. Its fituation, in a highly cultivat-

ed and rich country, and at the liead of a naviga-

ble river, bids fair to render it a place cf great import-

ance. At prefent it has only about 30 houfes, lately

built.

—

ib.

Chatham Co. in tlie lower diftridl of Georgia, lies

in the N. E. corner of the flate, having the Atlantic

ocean E. and Savannah river N. E. It contains 10,769

inhabitants, including 8,201 flave;;. The chief town

is Savannah, the former capital of the ftate.

—

ib.

Chatham, or Punjo lay, a larg^e bay on the W. fide

of the S. end of the promontory of E. Florida. It re-

ceives North and Delaware rivers.—ib.

L 1 2 Chatham

Ch-irloiKi
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Clistliam.
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Chatham Houfe, in the territory of the Hudfon bay pering the public rage againft the real or fuppofed ene- Chaumette.

company, N. lat. ^$. 23. 40. W. long, from Green- mies of the new order of things, Chjumeite was Itill
'-^^''^^^

wich98.—ib. farther inflaming it, and directing it in vengeance

CHATA-HATCHI, or Hatchi, is the largeft river againft particular individuals. It was Chaumette that

vhich falls into St Role's bay in W. Florida. It is alfo inftigated the commune of P.jris to demi'.nd the trial of

called Peariver, and runs from N. E. entering thebottom the queen, and he was of the committee which prepar-

of the bay through feveral mouths ; but fo fh ^al that ed the charges and regulated the evidence againft that

only a fmall boat or canoe can pafs them. Mr Hut- ill-fated wi man. He was himfell a witnefs too againft

her at the revolutionary tribunal, and undertook to re-

primand M. la Tour Dupm, lately war minifter to

Louis XVI. for not expofing thole parts of iintoi-

nette's conduft, which, it was infilled on, he was privy

to or acquainted with.

The moll inlamous part of Chaumette's condufl on
that occafion was his accufing the queen of an inceftu-

ous connexion with herf m. Even the horrid tribunal

was iliociced at this infinuation, of which the author

chins afcended this river about 25 leagues, where there

was a fmall fettlement of Couliac Indians. '1 he foil

and timber on the banks of the river refemble very

much thofe of Efcambia.

CHATAUCHE, or Chatalmthe, a river in Georgia.

The northern part of Appalachicola river bears this

name. It is about 30 rods wide, very rapid, and full

of (hoals. The lands on its banks are light and fandy,

and the clay of a bright red. The Lower Creeks are

fettled in fcattering clans and villages from the head became inftantly the objcft of almoft univerfal abhor-

to the mouth of this river. Tiieir huts and cabins, rence ; and Robefpierre himfelf, under whcfe aul'pices

from the high colour of the clay, refemble clufters of Chaumette was believed to ad, grew outrageous when
new.burned brickkilns. The diftance from this river he was told of a chargeib fcandaloudy abfurd. "The
to the Talapoofe River is about 70 miles, by the war- fol (exclaimed he) was it not enough that he had

path, which crolfes at the falls, juft above the town of proved Iter a MelTalina, but he muft make her an A-
the Tuckabatches.

—

\b. grippina too !" Of proof indeed there was not much ;

CHATAUGHQJJE Lake, in Ontario co. New- and the fevereft enemy of the beautiful Antoinette, if

York, is about 18 miles long, and 3 broad. Cone- his mind be not wholly warped by prejudice, will ad-

wango River whi^h runs a S. S. E. courfe, connefts it

with Alleghany River. This lake is conveniently fitu-

ated for a communication between lake Erie and the

Ohio ; there being water enough for boats from fort

Franklin on the Alleghany to the N. W. corner of this

lake ; fr"m thence there is a portage of 9 miles to

Chataughque harbor on lake Erie, over ground capa-

mit, that by thefe brethren in iniquity the was murder-

ed under the form of a revolutionary trial.

Robefpierre had fenfe enough to fee that this abomi-

nable, condudl of Chaumette would hurt the caufe in

which they were both embarked ; and for that reafon

he never forgave him, though he allowed the zeal to

continue to operate on inferior objefts, till it whelmed

ble of being made a good waggon road. This com- the zealot himfelf in ruin. Chaumette had credit now
munication was once ufed by the French.

—

ib. with none but the \sry fcurn of the revolution; and

CHAUMETTE (Pierre Gafparine), though a man fuch recrementitious matter will always bethrownofF

of talents and an author, would hardly have deferved a in national ebullitions of this kind,

place in this work, did not his life and the manner of Robefpiene was at this time in the very zenith of

his death hold out an awful warning againft thofe prin- his power, yet Chaumette moved fuch a propofition in

ciples which produced the overthrow of fecial order in the full commune, as gave reafon to many to believe

France. that he would fet up as his rival in the city. This da-

He was a native of the town of Nevers, in the Orlea- ring motion was for uniting all the heads of the 48 fec-

nois ; and as he rofe to the office of recorder in Paris, tions of Paris in one council ; a meafure that would

few men excited more attention in France for a time, or

had a more hateful talk to perform, during the moft

tragical part of the revolution, than Chaumette. He
had been bred to the fea ; but not relilhing that life, and

failing to obtain expefled preferment therein, he quit-

ted it, and lived by the ufe of his pen, which he cer-

tainly knew how to manage more to his profit than the

compafs. He could, however, fpeak better, and more
fluently, than he could write. He had alio been em-

have fuperfeded the force ol the legiflature itfelf, if not

its authority. This was a projeft, conceived in com-
mon with the famous Hebert, Momora, and Mazuel,
and would have been aided in its execution by the da-

ring Roufin, who at that time commanded a body of

the armee revoliilionaire.

How far Robefpierre was apprifed of or approved
the fcheme, does not appear ; many fhrewd obfervers

of what was palling, feemed fatisfied that it was to

jiloyed as a librarian and anianuenfis to a dignitary of have been only a prelude " to the fwelling aifl" that

the church, in the diocefe of Nivernois ; but at the com- was to follow, when the hero of the piece was to have

meneement of the troubles in France, he was actually a been in full play. The majority of the convention faw

clerk to an auorney, and occafionally wrote for the through the veil which covered the workings of the

newfpapers, as well as trifles for the ftage. He was plot, and anticipated their own danger, (hould it be car-

one of the chief difciples of Camille DeCmoulins, and ried into effeft. They, therefore, without lofsof time,

among the firft who put the tri-coloured cockade in his annulled the proceedings already had in it, and declar-

hat juft before the taking of the BaftiUe. He greatly ed all to be rebels who (bould perfift therein. Chau-

out-ran that apoftle in zeal for the new faith ; for when mette appeared to put a good face on the corredlion.

Camille was compofing the firft number of his Vieux He told the commune, on its next meeting, that his pro-

CorJclier, with the hope of tranquillifing the overheated pofition muft be relinquillied ; for that the convention,

imaginatioiisof the leaders of that great event, and tern- with a voice paternal, though fevere, had ftampedwith
nullitj
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Chaumette nullity their former refolution, and that it became them,
like dutiful children, lofubmil. Hebert, Momora, and

,
Mazuel, were foon after acculed as traitors, imprifoned,

tried, and eiecuted ; but Chaumette fui vived a fliort

time longer, as his enemies thought it faf.-r to wear

away by degrees the remaitiing popular partiality for

him, before he Ihould Se ftruck at. He was taken up,

however, on the 26th of March 1794, under a charge

of confpiring, with die foregoing men, againft the go-

vernment, and guillotined on the 13th ot April follow-

ing, without the fmallcft. effort on the p<irt of Ro-
befpicrre, to fave him. Such is the gratitude and fuch

the friendfhip of minds filhd with univerfal philanthro-

py and the rights of man! That Chaumette and Ro-
befpierre were clofely linked together, is known to all

who are not lirangers to the tranl'adtions of that time ;

but when the latter had rifen to didatorial power on

the fhoulders of the former, be kicked him, like an ufe-

lefs fcaffold, from under his feet.

Chaumette faid at the place of execution, that the re-

volution h^d inflamed his imagination, and at times in-

toxicated his brain, from the loo free gratification of his

vengeance for the perlonal injuries he had received.

He faid alfo, that thtee inlfances had come to light of

his ariftocratic and inveterate enemies attempting his

life i and that a defire of reprifal, in which he conceived

the fafety of the commonwealth in a meafure involved,

made him feek all occafions for arrogating power ; but

that he never cherilhed an idea of poffefEng any perma-
nent authority, not even of a fecondary or fubordinate

nature. That the revolution intoxicated his brain, is

doubtlefs true ; i ut that he never afpired to permanent
authority, is an infamous fallehood.

CHAUSETRAPPES. See Crohn's Feet, Encycl.

CHEAT River, lifes in Randolph co. Virginia, and
after purfuing a N. N. W. courfe, jnins Monongahela
River, 3 or 4 miles within the Pennfylvania line. It

is 200 yards wide at its mouth, and too yards at the

Dunkards fettlement, 50 miles higher, and is naviga-

ble for boats except in dry feafons. There is a port- Chegome-

age of 37 miles from this River to the Potowmack at

the mouth of Savage river.

—

Morse.

CHEGOMEGAN, a point of land about 60 miles

in length, on the S. fide of lake Superior. About 100
miles W. of this cape, a confiderable River falls into

the lake ; upon its banks abundance of virgin copper

is found.

—

ik

CHELMSFORD, a townfhip inMiddlefex co. Maf.
fachufettj, lituated on the S. fide of Merrimack River

26 miles N. wefterly from Bofton, and contains 1144
inhabitants. There is an ingenioufly conftruiffed bridge

over the River at Pawtucket Falls, vihich conneifls this

town with Dracut. The route of the Middlefex canal,

deligned to conned the waters of Merrimack with thofe

of Bofton harbor, will be foutherly through the E. part

of Ciijelmsford.

—

ib.

CHELSEA, called by the ancient natives W'mniji-

mel, a town in Suff'^lk co. Malfachufetts, containing

472 inhabitants. Before its incorporation, in 1738,
it was a ward of the town of Bollon. It is fituated

northeafterly of the metropolis, and feparated from it

by the ferry acrofs the harbor, called Winnilimet.

—

ib.

Chelsea, a townfliip in Orange co. Vermont, hav-

ing 239 inhabitants.

—

ib.

Chelsea, the name of a pirifh in the city of Nor-

wich (Conneflicut) called the Landing, fituated at the

head of the river Thames, 14 miles N. of New-Lon-
don, on a point of land formed by the junction of

Shetucket and Norwich, or Little rivers, whofe united

waters conffitute the Thames. It is a bufy, commer-
cial, thriving, romantic, and agreeable place, of about

150 houfes, afcending one above another in tiers, on
artificial foundations, on the foutli point of a high,

rocky hill.

—

ib.

CHEMIN DEs RoNDs, in fortification, the way of

the rounds, or a fpace between the rampart and the low
parapet under it, for the rounds to go about; it.

CHEMISTRY,
Definition. T S a fcience, the object of which is to afcertain the

X ingredients that enter into the compofitioii of bodies,

to examine the nature of thefe ingredients, the manner
in which they combine, and the properties refulting

from their combination.

As an art, it has been in fome meafure coeval with

the human race ; for many of the moil important

branches of maoutaiflures coulo not have been conduc-
ed without at le ift fbme knowledge of chemical combi-
nations. As a fcience, it can hardly be dated farther

back than the middle of the 17th century; but lince

that time it has advanced with a rapidity altogether un-
precedented in the annals of philofophy. Newton laid

its foundation ; and fince his days an almoft incredible

r.um' er of the molf diltingu.lhed names in Europe have
enlifted under its banners. So r.ipid has this progrefs

been, that though the article Chemistry inihtEncy-
iloptsclia was written only about ten yeais ago, the

language and reafoning of chemilfry have been fo

greatly improved, and the nun.ber of fatSs have accu-

mulated fo much, that we find ourfelves under the

neceflity of tracing over again the very elements of the

fcience.
^

Indeed, if we confider the importance of chemiftry, importance

we lliall not be fo much furpriled at the ardour with of cfieniif-

which it has been cultivated. As a fcience, it is inti- fy.

mately connedfed with all the phenomena of nature
;

the caufes of rain, fhow, hail, dew, wind, earthquakes

;

even the changes of the feafons can never be explored

with any chance of fuccefs while we are ignorant of

chemiilry ; and the vegetation of plants, and fome of

the iiioll important functions of animals, have received

all their illuUraiion Irom the fame fource. No lludy

can give ni more exalted ii'e.is of the wifdom and gcod-

nefs of the Great F.rit C.nife than this, which ihews us

everywhere tlie moft aftouilhing etl'edts produced by
the moll fimple thuugh adequate mens, and dlf-

plays to our view the gieat care which has evcr\ where

been taken to lecure the comfort and happinef- of every

living creature. As an art, it is intimately connected

with
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Oxygen.

CHE "M I S T R Y.

i
Arrange-

ment.

^'th all onr nianufaflures ; The glafs-blower, the pot-

ter, the fmith, and every other wotker in metals, the

tanner, the foap-maker, tlis dj-cr, the bleacher, arereal-

\j piacticil chernilts; and the rnoft efTcntial improve-

ments have been introduced into all tliefe arts by the

progrefs which chemillry h\s made as a fcience. Agri-

culture can only be improved rationally, and certainly

by calling in the alhllance oi chemiltry ; and the ad-

vantages which medicine has derived from the lame
iource are too obvious to be pointed out.

It is evident from the definition of chemillry tliat it

miift confift in a hiitory of the fimple fiibftances which

enter into the compofiticn of bodies, in an inveiligation

of the manner in vv-hich thefe fubltances combine, arid

in a defcription of the properties of the compounds
which they torm. And this is the arrangement which
we mean to purfue ; refervmg to ourfelves, however,

the liberty of deviating a little tioni it, whenever it may
appear neceilary for the fake of perfpicuity. All our

claffifications ai e in f.ii5l artificial ; nature does not know
them, and will not fubniit to them. They are ufcful,

however, as they enable us to learn a fcience fooner, and
to remember it better; but it we mean to derive thefe

advantages from ihem, we mull renounce a rijid adhe-
rence to arbitrary definitions, which nature dilclalms.

We ihall begin by an account of the fimplefl bodie?,

and proceed gradually to thofe which are more com.
pound. By fimple bodies, we do not mean what the an-
cient philolophers called the eUnitnis of bjd'ies, but mere-
ly fubftances, which have not yet been decompounded.
Very poiEbly the bodies which we reckon firople may
be real compounds ; but till this has a>5>uaily been prov-

ed, we have no right to fuppofe it. Were wc acquaint.

ed with all the elements of bodies, and with all ths

combinations cf which thefe elements are capable, the

fcience of chemifiry would be as pcrfeft as pollible ; bot
at prefent this is very far from being the cafe.

We ihall divide this aiticle into four parts. TheJirji

part ih ill treat of thofe bodiei which are at prefent con-

fidered as fimple ; the ftcond, of thofe bodies which are

"formed by the union of two fimple bodies, and which
for want of a better word we Ihall call compound bodies ;

the third, of thofe bodies which are formed by the union
of two compound bodies; and ths fourth, of bodies

fuch as they are prefented to us by nature in tlie niins-

ral, vegetable, and animal kingdoms.

Part I. Of SIMPLE BODIES, (i)

4
ClalTcs of A LL the bodies w hich are at prefent reckoned fim-

fimple bo- Xj. plS) becaufe they have never been decompounded,
dies.

jjj^y jj, reduced into fix clalfcs.

1. Oxygen, 4. Earths,

2. Simple combuflibles, 5. Caloric,

3. Metals, 6. Light.

Thefe fhall form the fubjefls of the fix following

chapters.

Chap. I. Of Oxygen.

Plate. Take a quantity of nitre, or faltpetre as it is alfo

XVUI. called, and put it into a gun barrel A (fig. I.), the

touch-htle cf which has been previoufly cloJed up with

Method of metal. This barrel is to be bent in fuch a manner,
procuring that while the clofe end, in which the nitre lies, is put
oxygen. into the fire E, the open end may be plunged below tlie

furface of the water, with which the vefl'el B is fill;d.

At the fame time, the glafs jar, D, previoufly filled with

water, is placed on the fupport C, lying at die bottom
of the vcilel of water B, fo as to be exactly over the

open end of the gun barrel A. As foon as the nitre

becomes hot, it emits a quantity of air, which ilTuing

from the end of the gun barrel, afcends to the top of
the gl.^f^ j.ir D, and gradually difplaces all the water.

The glafs jar D then appears to be empty, but is in faifl

filled with air. It may then be removed in the follow-

ing manner ; Slide it away a little from the gun barrel

and the iupport, and then dipping any flat d'ih into the

water below it, raife it on it, and bear it away. The
difli mull be allowed to retain a quantity of water in it,

(fee fig. 2.) Another jar may then be filled with air

in the fame manner; and this procefs may be continued
either till the nitre ceafes to give out air, or till as ma-
ny jarfuls have been obtained as are required. This
method of obtaining and confining air was firll invent-

ed by Dr Mayow, and afterwards much improved by
Dr Hales. All the airs cbtaijied by this or any other

procefs, or, to fpeak more properly, all the airs differ-

ing from the air of the atmofphere, have, in order to

diltinguilh them from it, been called gijh, and this

name we ftiall afterwards employ. *

The gas which we have obtained by the above pro- Dilcovered

eels was difcovered by Dr Prieflley on the ili of Au- byPrieftley

guft 1774, and called by h\m d-ph!ogiJ}icaled air. Mr »"<^Scheele-

Stheele of Sweden difcovered it in 1775, without any
previousi knowledge of what Dr Prieftley had done : he
gave it the name ot empyreal air. Condorcet, fo con-
fpicuous during the French revolution, gave it firlf the
name of vital air ; and Mr Lavoifier Afterwards called

it oKjgen gas ; a name which is now generally received,

and which v»'e fliall adopt.

Oxygen gas may be obtained likewife by the follow-
ing procefs :

D (in ng. 3.) reprefents a wooden trough, the infide

of which is lined with lead or tinned copper. AB is a
fhelf running along tlie infide of it, about three inches
from the top. C is the cavity of the trough, which Another
ought to be a foot deep. It is to be filled with water method,

at lead: an inch above the (helf AB. In the body of
the trough, which m ly be called the ciftern, the jars

d'jilined to hold gas are to be filled wi'.h water, and then
to be lifted, and placed inverted upon the fii;lf at B,

with

(l) The writer of the notes figned T. P. S. confidcrs himfelf refponfible for no other errors contained in
this iyitcm ot chemiflry than thofe contained in his own notes. From a number of circumftances he was un-
der the necelli ty of reading this work fo curforily, that probably many deduftions which en more mature ccn-
fiderationhe might have objected to, may have paifed unnoticed. T. P. S.

'
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Oxygen, miflry, beforp prneeeding farther we fh.iU attempt to
**"^^"''*'

ecpliiin it. When common fait is thrown into a vellel

of pure water, it melts, and very foon fpieads itlelf

thiMiah the whole of the liquid, as any one may con-

vince himfelf by the talte. In this cafe the I'alt is com-

bined -w'nh the water, and cannot afterwards be fepara-

ted by filtration or any other method merely mechani-

cal. It may, however, by a very limple procefs : Ponr

into the Ibkuion a quantity of fpirit of wine and the

whole of the fait inftantly falls to the bottom.

Why did the fait diffolve in water, and why did it

fall to the bottom on pouring in fpirit of wine ? Thefe

cjueftions were firft anfv/ered by Sir Ifaac Newton.

'i'here is a certain attraction between the particles of

common fait and thofe of water, which caufes them to

unite together whenever they are prefented to one ano-

ther. There is an aitraftion alio between the particles

of water and of fpirit of wine, which equally difpofes

them to unite, and this attraflion is greater than that

between the water and fait ; the water therefore leaves

the fait to unite with the fpirit of wine, and the fait, be-

ing now unfupported, falls to the ground by its gravi-

ty. This power, which difpofes the particles of diffe-

rent bodies to unite, was called by Newton attmdion,

by Bergman, elective attrallion, and by many of the Ger-

man and French chemifts, affinity ; and this lall term

we fhall employ, becaufe the other two are rather ge-

neral. All fubftances which are capable of combining

together are faid to have an affinity for (c) each other :

thofe fubftances, on the contrary, which do not unite,

are faid to have no affinity for each other. Thus there

is no affinity between water and oil. It appears from

the inftance of the common fait and fpirit of wine, that

fubftances differ in the degree of their affinity for other

fubftances, fince the fpirit of wine difplaced the fait and

united with the water. Spirit of wine therefore has a

ftrongev affinity for water than common fait has.

In 1719 GeofFroi invented a method of reprefenting

the different degrees of affinities in tables, which he

called tables of ajintty. His method confifted in pla-

cing the fubftances whofe affinities were to be afeertain-

ed at the top of a column, and the fubftances with

which it united below it, each in the order of its affinity ;

the fubftance which had the ftrongeft affinity next it,

and that which had the weakeft fartheft diltant, and

fo of the left. According to this method, the affinity

of water for fpirit of wine and common fait would be

marked as follows

:

Water,

OXYGEH,

Spirit of wine,

Common fait.

This method has been univerfally adopted, and has con-

j . tributed very much to the rapid progrefs of chemiflry.

Affiniiiesof We ftiall proceed therefore to give a table of the af-

oxygen. finities of oxygen.

Carbon,
Zinc,

Iron,

Marganefe,
Hydrogen,
Azot,
Sulphur,

Phoiphorus,

Cobalt,

Nickel,

Lead,
Tin,

Phofphorous acid,

Copper,

Biimuth,
Antimony,
Mercury,
Silver,

Arfenic,

Sulphurous acid,

Oil,

Nitrous gas,

Gold,
White oxyd of arfenic,

Muriatic acid,

Oxyd of tin.

White oxyd of lead ?

Nitrous acid.

White oxyd of manganefe.

Water.
The reafon of this order will appear when we treat

of thefe various fubftances.

Chap. II. 0/" Simple Combustible Bodies.
15

By combujlibks, we mean fubftances capable of com- Five fimple

buftion ; and hy fimple combufl'ibles, bodies of that na- <^oin''u(lir

ture which have not yet been decompounded.(2) Thefe *•'"

are only five in number. Sulphur, Phosphorus,
Carbon, Hydrogen, and Azot. Were we to adhere
ftriftly to our definition indeed, we fhould add all the

metals ; for they are alfo combuftible, and have not yet

been decompounded : But for the reafons formerly-

given, we fhall venture to deviate a little from ftriifl lo-

gic, and confider them afterwards as a diftinft clafs of
fubftances.

Sect. I. Of Sulphur.

Sulphur, diftinguifhed alfo in Englifh by the name
of brimfloni, was known in the earlieft ages. As it is

found native in many parts of the world, it could not
fail very foon to attrad the attention of mankind. It

was ufed by the ancients in medicine, and its fumes
were employed in bleaching wool.* • Pliny,

Sulphur lib. zxiT.

c. IJ.

(c) We are not certain that the phrafe affinity for Is warranted by clafTieal authority; we have ventured,

however, to ufe it, becaufe, as the word affinity in this article fignifies a fpecies of attr.tifl'on, we thought it would
be more perfpicucus to put after it the prepolition for, whicli ufually follows the word attraaion, than lo or ivithy

which come after affinity when ufed in its ordinary acceptation.

(2) A more correift definition of combuftibles, according to our prefent knowledge relative to this clafs of

bodies, would be, a fubftance which has a ftronger affinity for oxygen than light and caloric hav«. T. P. S.

I
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Sulphur is a hard brittle fubftance, commonly of a

, yellow colour, without any fniell, and of a weak though

Properties perceptible talle.

of fulphur. It is a noncondudor of eleftricity, and of courfe

becomes eledlric by friftion.

If a confiderable piece of fulphur be expofed to a

fudden though gentle heat, by holding it in the hand,

f Fturcroy. for inflance, it breaks to pieces with a crackling noifef

.

Its fpecific gravity is 1,990.

When heated to the temperature of 185° of Fahren-

heit, it melts and becomes very fluid. If the tempera-

ture be Rill farther iiicreafed, tlie fluidity diminifnes; but

when the fulphur is then carried from the fire and al-

lowed to cool, it becomes ai fluid as ever before it con-

} Dr Black, gealsj.

When fulphur is heated to the temperature of 1 70",

it rifes up in the form of a fine powder, which may be

17 eafily col'.efted in a proper velfel. This powder is call-

Flowers of ed flowers offulphur. When fubftances fly off in this

fulphur. manner on tlic application of a moderate heat, they are

called •vola'Ue ; and the procefs itfelf, by which they are

raifed, is called vo/aii'izntiori.

Sulphur undergoes no change by being allowed to

remain expofed to the open air.

When thrown into water, it does not melt, as com-
mon fait does, but falls to the bottom, and remains

there unchanged ; it is therefore infoltibte in water. If,

however, it be poured, while in a (tate of fufion, into

water, it aflunies a red colour, and retains fuch a degree

of fuitnefs, that it may be kneaded between the fingers ;

* Fmrcrcy. but it lofcs this property in a few days*.
18 There are a great many bodies which, after being dif-

.Sulphur ca- folved in water or melted by heat, are capable of alfu.Ti-

^^ nyr ing certain regular figures. If a quantity of common
in„ fait, for inflance, be diflblved in water, and that fluid,

by the application of a moderate heat, be made to fly

off in the form of fleam ; or, in other words, if the wa-
ter be flowly evaporated, the fait will fall to the bottom

of the veffel in cubes. Thefe regular figures are called

cryjlah. Now fulphur is capable of cryftallizingj If it

be melted, and as foon as its furface begins to congeal,

the liquid fulphur beneath be poured out, the internal

cavity will exhibit long needle-lliaped cryftals of an oc-

tahedral figure. This method of cryflalliz.ing fulphur

19 was contrived by Rouelle.

Converted When fulphur is heated to the temperature of 302°
by combuf- jn jjig open air, it takes fire fpontaneoufly, and burns
tionintoan

^.j^j^ ^ p^j^ j^j^^ flame, and at the fame time emits a

great quantity of fumes ot a very llrong fuffocating

odour. Wiien heated to the temperature o( jyo'', or

a little higher, it burns with a bright white flame, and

at the fame time emits a vail quantity of fumes. If the

heat be continued long enough, the fulphur burns all

away withi ut le.iving any alhes or refuluum. If the

fumes be coilefted, they are found to confill entirely of

fulphur'ic acid. By combuflion, tlren, fulphur is con-

verted into an acid. This fadt was known feveral cen-

turies ago, but no intelligible explanation was given of it

till the lime of Stahl. That chemill undertook the tafk;

and founded on his experiments a theory fo exceeding-

ly ini^enious, and fupported by fuch a vail number of

SuppL. Vol. I.

fafls, that it was in a very fliort time adopted with ad-
miration by all the philofophic world, and contributed
not a little to rail'e chemidry to that rank among the
fciences from which tlie ridiculous pretenfiuns oi the
early chemifts had excluded it. jq

According to Stahl, there is only one fubflance in Stahl's ex-

nature capable of combuflion, which therefore he called planation

Phlogiston ; and all thofe bodies which can be fet "^ ''"'

on fire contain lefs or more of it. Combuflion is mere-
ly the feparation of this fubftance. Thofe bodies wliich

containnoneof it are of courfe incombullible. All com-
bullibles, except thofe which conlill of pure plilogifton

(if there beany fuch), arecompofed of an incombuftible
body and phlogifton united together. During combuf-
lion the phlogifton flies off, and the incombuftible body
remains behind. Now when fulphur is burnt, the fub-

ftance which remains is fulphuric acid, an incombuftible

body. Sulphur therefore is compofed of fulphuric acid

and phlogifton.

Toeftablifti this theory completely, it was neceffary

to fhew that fulphur could be aiflually made by combin-
ing fulphuric acid and phlogifton ; and this alfo St.ihl

undertook to perform. Sulpbat of potafi is a fubftance

compofed of fulphuric acid and potafs (d), and charcoal

is a combuftible body, and therefore, according to the

theory of Stahl, contains phlogifton : when burnt, it

leaves a very inconfiderable reliduum, and confequei.tlv

contains hardly any thing elfe than phlogllt^'n. He
melted together in a crucible a mixture oi potafs and fiij-

phat of potaf, ftirred into it one-fourth part by weight

of pounded charcoal, covered the crucible with another

inverted over it, and applied a ftrong heat to it. He
then allowed it to cool, and examined its contents. The
charcoal had difappeared, and there only remained in

the crucible a mixture of potafs and fulphur combined
together, and of a darker colour than ulual, from the

refiduum of the charcoal. Now there were only three

fubftances in the crucible at firil, potafs, fulphuric acid,

and charcoal: two of thefe have diiappeared, and ful-

phur has been found in their place. Sulphur then muff
have been formed by the combination of thefe two.

But charcoal confifts of phlogifton and a very fmall re-

fiduum, which is ftill found in the crucible. The ful-

phur then muft have been formed by the combination
of fulphuric acid and phlogifton. This fimple and lu-

minous explanation appeared fo fatisfaclory, that the

compofuion of fulphur was long confidered as one of
the betf demonftrated truths in chemiftry. ji

There are two facfls, however, which Stahl either did Unfatisfac-

not know or did not fufficientiy attend to, neitlier of tory-

which were accounted for by his theory. I'he firft is,

that fulphur will not burn if air be completely exclud-

ed ; the fecond, that fulphuric acid is heavier thun the

fulpliur from which it was produced.

To account for thefe, or fafts fimilar to thefe, fuc-

c'eedinsr chemiftb refined upon the theory of Stalil, de-

prived his phlogilton of gravity, and even aillgned it a

principle of /^w'/j'. Still, however, the necelllty of the

contaft of air remained unexpl.iined. At laft Mr La-
voifier, ivho had already dillinguiflied himl'elf by the ex-

tenflvenefs of his views, the accuracy of his experiments,

M m and

(d) The nature of potafs fiiall afterwards be explained,

of purity.

It is the potajh well known in commerce in a flute
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and the precifion of his reafoning, undertook the exa-

mination of this fabje,a, and his experiments were pub-

lillied in the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences for

Real expla- 1 777. He put a quantity of fulphur into a large glafs

nation by velfel filled with air, which he inverted into another vef-

Lsvoifier.
j-^j containing mercury, and then fet fire to the fulphur

by means of a burning glafs. It emitted a blue flame,

and gave out thick vapours, but was very foon extin-

guifhed, and could not be again kindled. I'here was,

Jiowever, a little fulphuric acid formed, which was a

good deal heavier than the fulphur which had difap-

peared ; there was alfo a diminution in the air of the

A-e(I'el proportional to this increafe of weight. The

fulphur, therefore, during its converfion into an acid,

mud Iiave abforbed part of the air. He then put a

quantity of fulphuret of iron, which confifts ot fulphur

ar.d iron combined together, into a glafs veffel full of air,

which he inverted over water(E). The quantity of air

in the veffel continued diminifhing for eighteen days, as

was evident from the afcent of the water to occupy the

fpace which it had left ; but after that period no farther

diminution took place. On examining the fulphuret, it

was found fomewhat heavier than when firfl: introduced

into the velfel, and the air of the veffel wanted precifely

the fame weight. Now this air had loft all its oxygen ;

all the oxygen of the air in the veffel muft therefore

have entered into the fulphuret. Part of the fulphur

v/as converted into fulphuiic acid ; and as all the reft of

the fulphuret was unchanged, the whole of the increafe

of weight muft have been owing to fomething which

had entered into that part of the fulphur which was

converted into acid. This fomething we know was

oxygen. Sulphuiic acid therefore muft be compoi-

cd of fulphur and oxygen ; for as the original weight

of the whole contents of the veffel remained exaftly the

fame, there was not the fmalleft reafon to fuppofe that

any fubftance had left the fulphur.

It is impofflble, then, that fulphur can be compofed

of fulphuiic acid and phlogiflon, as Stahl fuppofed ;

fince lulphur itfelf enteis as a part into the conipolition

of that acid. There muft therefore have been fome

want of accuracy in the experiment by which Stahl

proved the compofition of fulphur, or at leaft fome fal-

lacy in his reafonings ; for it is impoffible that two con-

tradiiflory fafls can both be true. Upon examining the

potafs and fulphur produced by Stahl's experiment, we

find them to be confiderably lighter than the charcoal,

fulphuiic acid, and potafs originally employed. Some-

thing therefoie has made its efcape during the applica-

tion of the heat. And if the exi>eriment be condufled

in a clofe veffel, with a pneumatic apparatus attached

to it, a quantity of gas will be obtained exactly equal

to the weight which the fubftances operated on have

lift ; and this weight confiderably exceeds that of all

the charcoal employed. This gas is carbonic acid gas,

which is compofed of charcoal and oxygen, as will af-

terwards appear. We now perceive what paffes in this

experiment: Charcoal has a ftronger affinity tor oxy-

gen at a high temperature than fulphur has. When
charcoal therefore is prefcnted to fulphuric acid in that

temperature, the oxygen of tlie acid combines with it.

they fly off in the form of carbonic acid gas, and the

fulphur is left behind.

The combuftion of fulphur, then, is nothing elfe than

the aft of its combination with oxygen ; and, for any

thing which we know to the contrary, it is a fimple

fubftance.

The affinities of fulphur, according to Bergman, are

as follows

:

Lead,
Tin,

Silver,

Mercury,
Arfenic,

Antimony,
Iron,

Fixed alkalies,

Ammonia,
Barytes,

Lime,
Magnefia,

Phofphorus ?

Oils,

Ether,

Alcohol.

Sect. II. Of Phofphorus.

Let a quantity of bones be burnt, or, as it is term-

ed in chemiftry, calcined, till they ceafe to fmoke, or

to give out any odour, and let them afterwards be re-

duced to a fine powder. Put this powder into a glafs

veffel, and pour fulphuric acid on it by little at a time,

till farther additions do not caufe any extrication of air

bubbles (f). Dilute the mixture with a good deal of
water, agitate it well, and keep it hot for fome hours

;

then pafs it through a filtre. Evaporate the liquid

flowly till a quantity of white powder tails to the bottom.
This powder muft befeparated by filtration, and thrown
away. The evaporation is then to be refumed ; and when-
ever any white powder appears, the filtration muft be re-

peated in order to feparate it. During the whole procefs,

what remains on the filtre muft be wallied with pure

water, and this water added to the liquor. The evapo-

ration is to be continued till all the moifture difappears,

and nothing but a dry mafs remains. Put this mafs in-

to a crucible, and keep it melted in the fire till it ceafes

to exhale fulphureous odours ; then pour it out. When
cold it ail'umes the appearance of a brittle glafs. Pound
this glafs in a mortar, and mix it with one-third by
weight of charcoal dull. Put this mixture into an
earthen ware retort, and apply a receiver containing a
little water. Put the retoit into a fand bath, and in-

creafe the fire till it becomes red hot. A fubftance

then paffes into the receiver, which has the appearance

of melted wax, and which congeals as it falls into the

water of the receiver. This fubftance is phofphorus.

It was difcovered by Brandt, a chemift of Hamburgh,
about the year 1667, while he was employed in attempt-

ing to extracflfrom human urine, a liquid capable of con-
verting lilver into gold.*

Kunkel, another German chemift, hearing of the dif-

covery, was anxious to find out the procefs, and for

that

23
Affinities of

fulphur.

2 +
Produ<9ion

of phofpho-

2.?

Its difoD-

very.

* Leibntlz.

Bidin.

(e) Tiiis experiment was firft made by Scheele, but with a different view,

(rj The copious amiffion of air bubbles is called in chemiftry effervefcsna^

1
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*Tbri<e Hun-

dred Expert'

ments.

verers-j-.

Boyle likewife dlfcovered phofphorus. Leibnitz in-

deed affirms that Kraft taught Boyle the whole pro-

ccfs, and Kraft declared the fame thing to Stahl. But
fiirely the alFertion of a dealer in fecrets, and one who

i
lioyU- A-

S/jutCf iii.

174.

II
Bergman^

s

levies on

Scheffcr.

Its proper-

ties.

• Pelhli^r,

journal de

Phyftque-t

XXXV. 380.

t Uid. 381.

Converted

by combuf-

non

\7Lrct}Ju«-

dred Esperi'

ments*

that purpofe afTociated himfelf w ith a friend of his na- Thefe aflertions gained implicit credit ; and the com- Ihofphorus

med Kraft. But the latter procured the fecret from pofition and nature of phofphorus were corfidered as
^—'''^^^"'^

the difcnverer ; and expefling by means of it to acquire completely underrtood, till Margraf of Berlin publiflied

a fortune, refufed to give any information to his alfo- his experiments in the year 1743. That great man,
ciate. Vexed at this tre.ichery, Kunkel refolved to at- one of thofe illuQrious philofophers who have contribu-

tempt the difcuvery himfelf ; and thi-ugh he knew on- ted fo much to the rapid increafc nf the fcience, dillii;-

ly that phofphorus was obtained from urine, profecuted guilhed equally for the ingenuity of his experiment' and

the inquiry with fo m.uch zeal, that he fucceeded, and the clearnefs of his reafoning, attempted to produce

has been defeivediy confiJered as one cf the difco- phofphoius by combin'ng together piilogillon and mu-
riatic acid ; but though he varied his procefs a thoi:-

fand vvays, prelented the acid in many different dates,

and employed a variety of fubllances to iurrjifli phlogif-

ton, all his attempts failed, and he w a^; obliged to j>ive .g

up the combination as iinpraiTticablc. On examining Into phof-

had deceived his own friend, on which the whole of this the acid produced during the combuflion of phofpho- phoric Mid,

ftory is founded, cannot be put in competition with the rus, he found that its properties were very different from

affirmation of a man like Boyle, who was one of the thofe of muriatic acid. It was therefore a diftinft fub-

honelleft men, as well .as greatelf phil jfophers, of his fiance. The name of phojphurk ac/V/ was given to it ;

age ; and he pofitively alTures us that he made the dif- and it waj concluded that phofphorus was compofed

covery, without being previoufly acquainted with the of this acid united to plilogillon.

procefij. But it was obferved in 1772 by Morveau*, that* Dlgr^fs.

Gahn, a Swedlfh chemift, dlfcovered, in 1769, that phofphoric acid was heavier than the phofphorus from Acad^.

phofphorus was contained in bones||, and Scheele (g) which it was produced (k); and Boyle had long before P- ^53-

very foon after invented a procefs for obtaining it from fliewn that phofphorus would not burn except when in

them. Phofphorus is now generally procured in that contaa with air. Thefe facts were fufficient to prove

manner. The procefs defcribed in the beginning of the inaccuracy of the theory concerning the compoli-

this fealon is that of the Dijon academicians : it differs tion of phofphorus ; but they remained themfelves un-

from that of Scheele only in a fmgle particular. accounted for, till Lavoifier publiflied thofe celebrated

Phofphorus, when pure, i; of a clear, tranfparent, experiments, which threw fo much light on the nature

yellowilh colour; but when kept fome time in water, it and compofitionot acids,

becomes opaque, and then has a great refcmblance to Heexhauded a glafs globe of air by means of an air

white wax. Its confiftence is nearly that of wax : it pump ; and after weighing it accurately, he filled it

may be cut with a knife, or twilled to pieces with the with oxygen gas, and introduced into it 100 grains ot

fingers. It is inf'oluble in water. Its fpecific gravity phofphorus. The globe was furnlllied v/ith a flop-

is 1,714. cock, by which oxygen gas could be admitted at plea-

It melts at the temperature of 99°*, and even at 67°* Aire. He fet fire to the phofphoius by means of a

it gives out a white fmoke, and is luminous in the dark ;
burning glafs. The combullion was extremely rapid,

that is to fay, it fuffers a flow combuaion : fo that it accompanied by a bright flame and much heat. Large

can only be prevented from taking fire by keeping it in quantities of white flakes att iched themfelves to the in-

a very low temperature, or by allowing it to remain al- ner furface of the globe, and rendered it opaque ; and

ways plunged in water. If air be excluded, it evapo- thefe at lall became fo abundant, that notwithllanding

rates at 219°, and boils at 554°t. When heated to the conllant fupply of oxygen gas, the phofphorus was

122° (h), it burns with a very bright flame, and gives exvinguifhed. The globe, after being allowed to cool,

out a great quantity of white fmoke, which is luminous was again weighed before it was opened. The quantity
• ' ' ' • • - '

L-1-
pf pxygen employed during the experiment was afcer-

tained, and the phofphorus, which Hill remained un-

changed, accurately weighed. The white flakes, which

were nothing elfe than pure phofphoric acid, were found

_ _ _
exadfly equal to the weights of the phofphorus and

pofed of riiuriatic acid and phlogifton,'and thecombuf- oxygen which had difappeared during the procefs. ^^

tion of it was merely the feparation of phlogillon. He Phofphoric acid therefore mull have been formed by whid. \%

even declared, that to make phofphoius, nothing more the combination of thefe two bodies ; for the abfolute pliofphorus

was neceff.iry, than to combine muriatic acid and phlo- weight of all the fubftances together was the fame be- combined

gillon ; and that this compofition was as eafily accom- forehand after the procefs*. It is impollible then that
^^'^

""l'"

plifhed as that of fulphur itfelfj:. phofphorus can be compofed of phofphoric acid and % £^^^j;^^>^

M m 2 phloglfton, ChemiJIry,

Part I.

'
— ~

cfiap. V.

(g) Crell, in his life of Scheele, informs us, that Scheele washimfelf thedifcovercr of the fafl. This, he fays,

clearly appears from a printed letter of Scheele to Gahn, who was before looked upon as the difcoverer. See

Crf//'/y/nno/j, EnjilifliTranf. I. 17.
„,. , ,r ^ o o u- cr /? r

(h) UovseM, Enc. Meihod. Chmle,^n. y/^mV/—According to Nicholfon at 160". See his Tran/lation oj

Chaptal.

(
I

) This acid lliall be afterwards defcribed.

(k) The fame obfervation had been made by Margraf, but no attention was paid to it.

in the dark ; at the fame time it emits an odour which

has fome refemblance to that of garlic. It leaves no

refiduum ; but when the white fmoke is coUefled, it is

found to be an acid. Stahl confidered this acid as the

muriatic (i). According to him, phofphorus was com-
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3°
Phofphoriis

combines
with ful-

phur.

pHogifton, as phofphorus itfelf enters into the compo-

fition of that acid{L).

Thus the conibullion of phofphorus like that of ful-

phur, is notliing elfe than its cnmbination with oxygen ;

for during the procefs no newfubltance appears except

the acid, accompanied indeed with much heat and

light.

Phofphorus combines readily vith fulphur, as Mar-

graf difcovered during his experiments on phofphorus.

This combination was afterwards examined by Mr Pel-

letier. The two fubftances are capable of being m'xed

in different proportions. Seventy-two grains of phof-

phorus and nine of fulphur, when heated in about four

ounces of water, melt with a gentle heat. The com-

pound remains fluid till it be cooled down to 77°, and

then becomes folid. Thefe fubllances were combined

in the fame manner in the following proportions :

Phofphor. 7

ihur J
congeals at

at

at

59°

41"

at 99"

f Prlld'ier,

'yoitrn. de

fhvf. XXUV,

38i.

31
Properties

•f carbon.

72
18 Sulpl

72 Phofphor.
}

36 Sulphur J

72 Phofphor

72 Sulphur

72 Phofphor

216 Sulphur

Phofphorus and fulphur may be combined alfo by

melting them together without any water ; but the com-

bination takes place fo rapidly that they are apt to

rulh out of the vedel if the heat be not exceedingly

moderate.

f

Phofphorus is capable of combining alfo with many
other bodies : the compounds produced are caWidphof-

phurels.

The affinities ofphofphorus have not yet been afcer-

tained.

Sect. III. Of Carbon.

If a piece of wood be put into a crucible, well co-

vered with fitnd, and kept red hot for fome time, it is

converted into a black fhining brittle fubftance, without

either tafte or fmell, well known under the name of

charcoal. This fubllance contains always mixed with

it feveral earthy and faline particles. When freed

from thefe impurities it is called carbon.

Charcoal is infoluble in water ; it is not affefted (pro-

vided that all air be excluded) by the moft violent heat

which can be applied, excepting only that it is rendered

much harder.

New made charcoal abforbs moillure with avidity.

When heated to a certain temperature, it abforbs air

copioufly. 'La Metherie plunged a piece of burning

charcoal into mercury, in order to extinguifh it, and

introduced it immediately after into a gl.ifs velfel filled

with common air. The charcoal abforbed foi.r times

its bulk of air. On plunging the charcoal in water, Carbon,

one-fifth of this air was difengaged. This air, on be-
^^~'^^*^

ing examined, was found to contain a much fmaller

quantity of oxygen than atmofpherical air does. He
extinguilhed another piece of charcoal in the fame man-

ner, and then introduced it into a veflel filled with oxy-

gen gas. The quantity of oxygen gas abforbed amount-

ed to eight times the bulk of the charcoal ; a fourth

part of it was difengaged on plunging the charcoal into

water* . It appears from the experiments of Sennebier, * Journ. dt

that charcoal, when expofed to the atmofphere ablorb^ ^hf- "^•

oxygen gas in preference to ozo/f, as the other portion ^°9;
,.

•' o t'
. r ,, , t ^™' *

or common an- is called.
Chim. iv.

\Vlien heated to the temperature of 370"^, it takes jgj/
fire, and provided it has been previoully treed from the \ Morveau,

earths and falts which it generally contains, it burns Encyil. Aie-

without leaving any refiduum. If this combuftion be '*°^' ^'y

performed in clofe vefTels filled with oxygen gas inftead ''"""^'

of common air, part of the charcoal and oxygen difap- Converted

pear, and in their room is found a particular gas exa(ftly into an a-

equal to them in weight. This gas has the properties cid.

of an acid, and is therefore called carbonic acid^ai . Mr
Lavoifier, to whom we are indebted for this difcovery,

afcertained, by a number of very accurate experiments,

that this gas was compofed of about 28 parts of carbon

and 72 ofoxygen||.
||
Mem. A-

Carbon is fufceptible of cryftallization. In that ftate caJ. 1781,

it is called diamond. The figure of the diamond varies P- 48-

confiderably; but mod commonly it is a hexagonal prifm ;,
(•.'''Vb]

terminated by a fix-fided pyramid. When pure it is co- ^j cryftalli-

lourlefs and tranfparent. Its fpecific gravity is from zation.

^,44 to 3,55. It is one of the hardelt fubllances in

nature ; and as it is not affected by a confiderable heat,

it was for many ages confidered as incombultible. Sir

Ifaac Newton, obferving that combuflibles refrafted

light more powei fully than other bodies, and that the

diamond polfeffed this property in great perfecilion, fuf-

pefted, from that circumftance, that it was capable of

combuftion.(3) This fingular conjecture was verified in

1694 by the Florentine academicians, in the prefence of

Cofmo III. grand duke of Tufcany. By means of a

burning-glafs, they deftroyed feveral diamonds. Fran-

cis I. emperor of Germany, afterwards witnelfed the de-

ftrudion of feveral more in the heat of a furnace. I'hefe

experiments were repeated by Rouelle, Macquer, and
D'Arcet, who proved that the diamond was not merely

evaporated, but aftually burnt, and that if air was ex-

cluded it underwent no change.

No attempt, however, was made to afcertain the pro-

duct, till Lavoifier undertook a feries of experiments for

that purpofe in 1772. He obtained carbonic acid gas.

It might be concluded from thefe experiments, that the

diamond contains carbon; but it was referved for Mr
Tennant to Ihow that it confifted entirely of that fub-

ftance.

Into

(l) The quantity of phofphorus confumed was
The quantity of oxygen gas

45 grains

69.375

Weight of the Phofphoric acid produced 1 14,375
Phofphoric acid therefore is compofed of 100 parts phofphorus, and 154 oxygen.

(3) It were to be wiihed that fome perfon provided with the proper apparatus would experiment on the re-

fraaive power of the gafcs, and afcertain if, according to Newton's theory, it bears any relation to their affi-

nity for oxygen. T- P. S.
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Into a tube of gold, having one end clofed and a
glafs tube adapted to the other to colle(5l the produft,

that gentleman put 2-J- grains of diamonds and a quar-

ter ot an ounce of nitre (m). This tube was heated

flowly ; the confequence of which was, that great part

of the nitric acid parted off before the diamond took

fire, and by that means almoft the whole of the cai bonic

acid formed during the combuftion of the diamond re-

mained in the potafs, for which it has a ftrong affinity.

To afcertain the quantity of this carbonic aciJ, he dif-

folved the potafs in water, and added to the folution an-

otlier fait conipofed of muriatic acid and lime. Muria-

tic acid has a ftronger affinity for potafs than for lime
;

it therefore combines with the potafs, and at the fame
time the hme and carbonic acid unite and fall to the

bottom of the veflel, becaufe they are nearly infoluble in

water. He decanted off the liquor, and put the lime

which contained the carbonic acid gas into a glafs globe,

having a tube annexed to it. This globe and tube he

then filled with mercury, and inverted into a veflel con-

taining the fame fluid. The lime by that means occu-

pied the very top ot the tube. It now remained to fe-

parate the carbonic acid from the lime, which may be

done by mixing it with any acid, as almort every other

acid has a llronger affinity for lime than carbonic acid

has. Accordingly on introducing muriatic acid, 10,3

ounce meafures oi carbonic acid gas, or nearly 9,166
grains, were fepaiated. But, according to the expe-

riments of Lavoifier, this gas is compofed of 72 parts

of oxygen and 28 of carbon; 9,166 grains therefore

contain 2,56 grains of carbon, which is almoft precifely

the weight of the diamond confumed. It follows,

therefore, that it was compofed of pure carbon.* The
difficulty of burning the diamond is owing entirely to

its hardnefs. Melfrs Morveau and Tennant rendered

common charcoal fo hard by expollng it for fome time

to a violent fire in clofe velfels, that it loft much of its

natural tendency to combuftion, and endured even a

red heat without catching fire.f

Charcoal poifeires a number of fmgular properties,

which render it of confiderable importance. It is in-

capable of putrefying or rotting like wood, and is not

therefore liable to decay through age. This property

has been long known. It was cuftomarv among the

ancients to char the outfide of thofe ftakes which were
to be driven into the ground or placed in water, in or-

der- to preferve the wood from fpoiling. New made
charcoal, by being rolled up in cloths which have con-

traded a difagreeable odour, efFeclually deftroys it. It

takes away the bad taint from meat beginning to pu-
trefy, by being boiled along with it. It is perhaps the

beft teeth powder known. Mr Lowitz of Peterlburgh

has (hown, that it may be ufed with advantage to puri-

fy a great variety of fubftances.

Carbon unites with a number of bodies, and forms
with them compounds known by the name oi carburets.

Its affinities have not yet been afcertained.

Sect. IV. Of Hydrogen.

Put into a glafs veffel furnifhed with two mouths a ^5

quantity of frelh iron filings, quite free from ruft. Lute Method of

into one of thefe miuths the end of a crooked glafs procuring

tube. Infert the other end of this tube below a glafs hydrogen.

jar filled with water, and inverted into a pneumatic ap-

paratus. Then pour upnn the iron filings a quantity of
fulphuric acid, diluted with twice its own weight of
water, and clofe up the mouth of the veiFel. Imme-
diately the iron filings and acid effiervefce with violence,

a vail quantity of gas is produced, which rulhes through
the tube and fills the jar. This gas is called hydrogen

gas. (a)

It was obtained by Ur. Mayow and by Dr Hales
from various fubftances, and had been known long be-

fore in mines under the name of ihejire damp. Mr Ca-
vendifli • was the firft who examined its properties with ' ''*''•

attention. They were afterwards more fully inveftiga- '^''"'i?''^.

ted by Prieftley, Scheele, and Fontana. 37
Hydrogen, like air, is invilible and elaftic, and ca- Its proper-

pable of indefinite compreffion and dilatation. t'l^*-

Its fpecific gravity diffisrs according to its purity.

Kirwan found it o.oooiof ; Lavoifier 0,000094^, or t 0" -PWo-

about 1 2 times lighter than common air. Si/^""'
^'^'^•

Y\11 burning fubftances are immediately extinguifhed f
' .- ,

by being plunged into this gas. It is incapable there- cbe^ifry,
fore of fupporting combuftion. Appendix.

Animals, when they are obliged to breathe it, die al-

moft inftantaneoufly. Scheele indeed found that he
could breathe it for fome time without inconvenience J ; \ Schede on

but Fontana, who repeated the experiment, difcovered ^>"'

that this was owing to the quantity of ciimmon air con-

tained in the lungs when he began to breathe ; for on
expiring as ftrongly as poffible before drawing in the

hydrogen gas, he could only make three refpiration?,

and even thefe three produced extreme feeblenefs and
oppreffion about the breaft §. § Jour, ife

If a phial be filled with hydrogen gas, and a lighted ^hf- x*-

candle be brought to its mouth, the gas will take fiic, '^^

and burn gradually till it is all confumed. If hydro-

gen and oxygen gas be mixed together and kindled,

they burn inftantaneoufly, and produce an explofion

like gunpowder. The fame efFeft follows when a mix-
ture of hydrogen gas and atmofpherical air is kindled,

but the explofion is lefs violent. Hydrogen gas will

not burn except in contadl with oxygen g.is, nor will

it burn even in contadt with oxygen gas, unlefs a red

heat be applied to it. If 85 pans by weight of oxy-

gen gas, and 15 of hydrogen gas, be mixed together,

and fet on fire in a clofe velfel, they dil'appear, and in

their place there is found a quantity of water exaftly 38
equal to them in weight. This water muft be com- Compofiti-

pofed of thei'e two gafes ; for it did not previoufly °" of wa-

exift in the veftel, and no other fubftance except the
^'^^'

gafes was introduced. Water then is compofed of

oxygen and hydrogen ; and the combuftion of hydro.

gen

(m) Nitre is compofed of potafs and nitric acid; and nitric acid contains a great quantity of oxygen, which
is eafily feparated by heat. Diamond, when mixed with nitre, burns at a much lower heat than by any other

proceiV.

(n) It was formerly called Inflammable air, and by fome chemifts ^hlogi/lon.
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Hydrogen, gen is nothing elfe but the adl of its combination with
''^'"'''^

oxygen (n).

It had been fuppofed, in confeqiience r<f the experi-

ment'. Cif Dr Priellley and leveial other philofophers,

th.it when hydrogen gas was allowed to remain in con-

taft with water, it w.hs gradually decomjiofed, and cin-

verteJ into anotlier ga« ; but Mr de Mcrveaii,* Mr
HalFenfratz.f and Mr Libes,|: have (hewn, thnt it un-

S-i dergoes no change, piovided lufficient care be taken to

excluJe every other gis.

Hydr^'sea gas til iTolves fulphur, phrfphoriis, and car-

* Encyd,

Method.

Cbim, i.
'

j- Ann. de

Cb':m. i. '91
\'jour.de ^ _

Pk^f.-Ltx\\. bon. The compounds are z-A\\e.A fu!p'juraled, phufphora-

41 z. ted, and carloiiatcil hydrogen gas.
.'9 I. Sulphuraled hydrogen gi'.s was firfl examined with

ofT^dro-'''
•'"ention by Scheele, who, together with Bergman, dif-

gen gas.
covered many of its prr perties. Mr Kirwan likewife

pnblilh-'d a very valuable paper on the fame fubjetfl.

It equal parts of fulphur and potafs be melted together

40 in a covered crucible, they combine together, and form
Siilphurat- a compound known by the n^me oi fulphuret of potnfs,
ed hydro-

fj^,( foimeily called, from its red colour, hepar fulphuris,
gc gas.

^^ j-^^^^ of fuiphur. When this fubftance is moiftened

with water, it gives out a quantity of fulphurated hy-

drogen gas ; hence this gas was at firll called hepatic gas.

Mr Gengembre enclofed a bit of fulphur in a glafs

veflll filled with hydrogen gas, and melted the fulphur

by means of a burning glafs. A quantity of it difap-

peared, and the hydrogen aifumed all the properties of

hematic gas. Hence it follows that this gas is merely
fulphi'.r dilfolved in hydrogen gas.

The eafieft method of obtaining it is to pour an
acid, the muriatic for in!lance, on a quantity of the

fulphuret reduced to powder. An effervefcence takes

place, the gas is extricated, and may be colleifled by
means of a pneumatic apparatus. The theory of this

emilfion is obvious. The fulphur is gradually converted

into fulphuric acid, by decompofing the water, which
is always united with acids, and feizing its oxygen :

the hydrogen of the water is thus fet at liberty ; it af-

fumes the gafeous form, and at the fame time diifclves

part of the remaining lulphur, for which it has a con-
fiderable affinity.

* Kirrmn The fpecific gravity of fulphurated hydrogen gas is

on Phlofrijlan 0,00x35*; it is to common air as i io6 to looo.

It has a very fetid odour, precifely fimilar to that

emitted by rotten eggs, which indeed is owing to the

emilfion of the very lame gas.

It is not more refpirable than hydrogen gas. When

Part I.

fet on file, in contaifi with oxygen ga?, it bums with a Kydiot;.;n-

I'glit blue Same, wiihout explocirg, and at the fame
^"^"^''^~^

time a quantity of fulphur is depofited. The cnmbuf-
tion ot this gas, then, is merely the union of its hydro-
gen, and perhaps part of its fulphur, with oxygen.

This gas turns fyrup of violets to a green colour.* * Fmrcny'i '

It does not feem capable of exiiling in atmofpherical Chemip,y,

air without decompoiiiiou ; for the moment it comes "''''^"P'"'

into contaft with oxygen gas, fulphur is depofited.f t Scrgman.

2. Phofphorated hydrogen gas was difcovered by 41

Mr Gengenibrc in 178;?, and by Mr Kirwan fome time Phofphora-

after, before he became acquainted with the exoeri- ''•'''
'^J'"!''''-

ments cf that gentleman. It may be procured by mix- ^'^" ^''

ing phofphorus vvith pntafs diffoived in water, and ap-

plying a boiling heat to the fclution. The phofphorus
is gradually converted into an acid by decompoling the

water, and uniting with its oxygen. The hydrogen
affumes the form of a gas, and flies off after diffolving

a little cf the phofphoru-;. . This g?.s may be colleded

by means of a pneumatic apparatus.

Phofphorated hydrogen gas has a fmell refembling

that of putrid fifh. V/hen mixed with oxygen gas or

common air, it becomes luminous ; and on the applica-

tion of the fmallell heat, it burns with aftonifhing rapi-

dity.J The products are water and phofphoric acid, t Klnuan.

The combufticn of this gas therefore is nothing elfe

than the union of its phofphorus and hydrogen with

oxygen, attended by an emilli.n of l-.eat and light.

Phofphorated hydrogen gas may alfo be I'ormed by
introducing a bit of phof[)horus into a j.ir containing

hydrogen gas; but care mull be taken to make this

gas as dry as poinble ; for its afhiiity with phofphorus

is weakened in proportion to its moirture.||
||
Bmgnaul-

3. Carbonated hydrogen gas arifes (pontaneoufly in '''> AWW-
hot weather from marfhes, but always mixed with kve..f°" ' J""^'

ral other gafes. Several fpecies of it have been lately'" '
'"*^-^*

difcovered by the affociated Dutch cliemills Bondt,
Dieman, Van Trooflwyck, and Lauwerenberg^ When § Ann. dt

75 parts of fulphuric acid and 25 of ipirit of wine are Chim. xxK

mixed together, a gas is extricated which fuffers no al- 4^-

teration from (landing over water. Its fpecific gravity ,^
is 0,001 1 I, or it is to commos air as 909 to tooo. It Carbonated

has a fetid odour, and burns with a itrong compact hydrogen

flame. When palfed through fulphur it is converted in- S^'*

to fulphurated hydrogen gas, and at the fame time a
quantity of carbon is depofited in the form of a fine

powder ; it mull therefore be compofed of carbon and
hydrogen gas. When burnt, the produdl is carbonic

acid

(o) The hidcry of this great difcovery, and the objections which have been made to it, we referve fcr the

chapter which treats of Water, where they will be better underftood than they could be at prefent. This fub-

ftance was called hydrogen by the French chemifts, becaufe it enters into the compofition of water, from i/J^wp -jja-

ter, and yiitfuti I am born. Objeflions have been made to the propriety of the name, into which we fhall not
enter. It ought never to be forgotten, that Newton had long before, with a fagacity almolt greater than human,
ccnjeiftured, from its great retr.nfting power, that water cor.i^:med a comhufliUe fuhftance. (4)

(4) That Newton a-priori from its refraflive power (hould have determined the diamond to be a cornhnfiibk

fubflance may reflect the highell credit on his genius. His determination of water containing an inflammable
fubftance can however be confidered but as a luchy )nf. He afcribed this inflammable principle to it on account
of its great refradive power in proportion to its fpecific gravity, the fine of the angle of incidence being to the

fine of the angle of refraction in rock cryflal 1.5620 to I. and its gravity being 2.650 whereas in rain water
whofe fpecific gravity is but i. they bear the propoition of 1.3358 to i. Had Newton applied this

method of determining whether a fubftance contained an injlamtnalh princip'e to other combinations of oxygen

he would have fallen into grofs errors, in fulphuric acid, for inftance, whofe fpecific gravity is 2.125 '^^ ''"^

of the angle of incidence is to that of refraftion but as i 4285 to i . Hence he would have concluded that it

contains no infiammalk fubftance. T. P. S.

\
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acid gas and water.* By making ether (p) pafs ihro'

a red hot glaCs tube, another carbonated hydrogen gas
was forraed, the fjiecific gravity of which was 0,00086.
Spirit of wins, paifed in the f^me manner, afforded a
gas, the fpecific gravity of v.-hich was o,coo3'3, and
which burned with a paler il.ime than the other two.

1 Thefe gafes were found to contain from 80 to 74 parts

of carbon, and from 20 to 26 of hydrogen. The tirll

fpecies was found to contain mod carbon, and the lail

f niJ. to contain lead f.
43 The affinity of hydrogen gas for thefe three combuf-

lu.r. „,t.. tibles IS as loUows :

thefe gafcs.
bu'.phiir.

Carbon,

Phofphorus (q^).

Dr Auftin found, that by repeatedly pafling eleflric

explofions througli a fmall quantity of carbonated hy-

drogen gas, it was permanently dilated to more than

twice its original bulk. He rightly concluded, that

this remarkable expanfion could only be owing to the

^4 evolution of hydrogen gas. On burning air thus ex-

I Attempt to panded, he found that it required a greater quantity of
idecunipofe oxygen than the fame quantity of gas not dilated by

eleiflricity : An addition therefore had been made to

the combuftible matter ; for the quantity of oxygen
necelfary to complete the combuftion of any body, is

always proportional to the quantity of that body. He
concluded from thefe experiments, that he had decom-
pofed the carbon which had been diifolved in the hy-

drogen gas ; and that carbon was compofed ot hydro-

gen and azot (r), fome of which was always found in

the veffel after the dilated gas had been burnt by means

^ Pill. of oxygen J. If this conchifion be fairly drawn, we
Tro//. kxx. muft expunge carbon from the lift of fimple fubftances,

-51- and henceforth confider it as a compound.
There was one circumftance which ought to have

prevented Dr Auftin from drawing this conclufion, at

leaft till warranted by more decifive experiments. The
quantity of combuftible matter had been increafed.

Now, if the expanfion ot the carbonated hydrogen gas

was owing merely to the dccompofition of carbon, no

fuch increafe ought to have taken place, but rather the

contrary ; for the carbon, which was itfelt a combuftible

fubftance, was refolved into two ingredients, hydrogen

and aisot, only the firft of which burnt on the addition

: carbon

45
EismiiicJ,
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of oxygen and the application of heat. Dr Auftin's Azot.

experiments have been lately repeated by Mr William ^JJJ"*~'
Henry with a great deal of accuracy.* He found, r^<7«. 1797
that the dilatation which Dr Auftin defcribes aflually part 2d.

took place, but that it could not be carried beyond a
certain degree, a little more than twice the original

bulk of the gas. Upon burning feparately by means of
oxygen, two equal portions of carbonated hydrogen
gas, one of which had been expanded by eleflricity to

double its original bulk, the other not, he found that
each of them produced precifely die fame quantity of
carbonic aciii ^us. Both therefore contained the fame
quantity of carbon ; confequently no carbon had been
decompounded by the eleftric fhocks. ^g
Mr Henry then fufpeifted that the dilatation was ow- And fourd

ing to tiie water which every gas contains in a larger unfuccef.-

or fmaller quantity. To afcertain this, he endeavoured
*^"''

to deprive the carbonat'.-d hydrogen gas of as much wa-
ter as poillble, by making it pals over very dry potaft,

which attraifts water with avidity. Gas treated in this

manner could only bi expanded one-fixth of its bulk ;

hut on admitting a drop or two of water, the expanfion
went on as ufual. The fubftance decompounded by the

eleclricity, then, was not the carbon, but the water in

the carbonated hydrogen gas. Nor is it difficult to fee

in what manner this decornpofition is effefted. Carbon
at a high tem[ierature has a gre.iter affinity for oxygen
than hydrogen has ; for if the fteam of water b° made
to pafs over red hot charcoal, it is dccompofed, and car-

bonic acid and hydrogen gas are formed. The tleftric

explofion luppiies the proper teniperatuie ; the carbon
unites with the oxygen of the water, and forms carbo-
nic acid; and the hydrogen, thus fet at liberty, occa-
fions the dilation. Carbonic acid gas is abforbed with
avidity by water : and when water was admitted into

709 meaiures of gas thus dilated, 100 meafures were
abforbed ; a proof that carbonic acid gas was actually

prefent. As to the azot which Dr Auftin found in his

dilated gas, it evidently proceeded fiom the admiflion
of fome atmofpheiic air, about 73 parts of which in the

too confift of this gas : for Dr Auftin's gas had ftood
long over water ; and Drs Prieftley and Higgins have
ftiewn that air in fuch a iituation always becomes im-
pregnated witli azot. (j.)

The

(p) Ether is a very volatile and fragrant liquid, obtainefl by mixing fpirit of wine and acids, and diftilling. It

{hall be afterwards defcribed.

(cl) Sulphur decompofes carbonated hydrogen gas ; theref )re its affinity Is greater than that of carbon. Tlie

Dutch chemifts melted phofphorus in carbonated hydrogen gas, but no change was produced ; therefore the

affinity of phofphorus is infer ior to that of carbon.

(r) See next Seflinn.—His theory was, that carbonated hydrogen gas was compofed of hydrogen, and azot,

and carbon of azot, and carbonated hydrogen gas, which comes nearly to the fame thing with regard to tlie ele-

ments of carbon. It is fingular enough, that though Dr Auftin would not allow the prefence of carbon in car-

bonated hydrogen gas, he adlually decompofed it by melting fulphur in it : the fulphur crmbined with the hy-
drogen gas, and a quantity of carbon was precipitated. Tliis experiment he relates without making any re-

marks upon it, and feems indeed not to have paid any attention to it.

(5) The decornpofition of the water held in folution by the carbonated hydrogen gas by means of the carbon
uniting to the oxygen, and forming carbonic acid gas while the hydrogen is let at liberty, penedly acconncs for

•its increafed bulk. But I think it by no means accounts for the increafed confumpt'mn of oxygen on firing it. It

is true that there is an addition to the hydrogen in the rcfervoir ; but then we muff recollect all the oxygen with
which it was united, is now in union with tire carbon ; that therefore this carbon on the comhujliun takiig placd

will combine with juft fo much the lels of the oxygen added, and X.\it additional hydiogcn will require no more
oxygen to reconvert it into water than it par ted with to the carbon. I cannot fee then with what this extra quan-
tity is to unite. Is it not poluble Dr Auftin may have been deceived in an experiment which requires fo much
accuracy ? T. P. S

.
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The affinities of hydrogen have not yet been afcer-

tained, but perhaps they are as follows :

Oxygen,
Carbon,
Azot,

Sect. V. Of j^zot.

If a quantity of iron filings and fulphur, mixed toge-

tlier and moiftened with water, be put into a glals vef-

fel full of air, it will abforb all the oxygen in the courfe

of a few days; but a coufiderable refiduum ot air ftill

rem.iins incapable of any tarther diminution. This re-

fiduum has obtained the appellation oi azolic gas.

It was difcovered in 1772 by Dr Rutherford, now
profeifor of botany in the univerfity of Edinburgh (s).

Schetle procured it by the above procefs as early as

1776, and proved that it was a diftincl fluid. Mr La-

voifier afterwards proved the fame thing, without any
previous knowledge of Scheele's difcoveries.

The air of the atmofphere contains about ,73 parts of

azotic gas ; almoll all the reft is oxygen gas. 'I'he ea-

fieft metliod ot procuring azotic gas is to put fome ful-

phuret of potafs into a glafs vellel filled with air, and
accurately clofed, and then to apply heat to the fulphu-

ret. All the oxygen is abforbed almoft inftantly.

This method was firll pointed out by Morveau.*
Mr Kirwan examined the fpecific gravity of azotic

gas obtained by Scheele's procefs; it was 0,00120:

it is therefore fomewhat lighter than the atmofpheric

air, it is to atmofpheric air as 985 to 1000 ||.

It tinges delicate blue colours flightly with green J.
It is exceedingly noxious to animals ; if they are obli-

ged to refpire it, they drop down dead almoft inftant-

ly (t). No combuftible will burn in it. This is the

reafun that a candle is extinguifhed in atmofpherical

air as foon as the oxygen near it is confumed. Mr Go-
ettling, indeed, publilhed, in 1794, that phofphorus

fhone, and was converted into pholphoric acid, in pure

azotic gas. Were this the cafe, it would not be true

that no combuftible burns in this gas ; for the conver-

iion of phofphorus into an acid, and even its fhining, is

an aiftu;il though ll')W combuftion. Mr Goettling's ex-

periments were foon atter repeated by Drs Scherer and

Jaeger, who found, that phofphorus does not Ihine in

azotic gas when it is perfedly pure ; and that therefore

the gas on which Mr Goettling's experiments were

made had contained a mixture of oxygen gas, owing

principally to its having been only confined by water.

Thefe refults were afterwards confirmed by Profeifor

Lampadius and Profeifor Hildebrandt. It is therefore

proved beyond a doubt, that phofphorus does not burn
in azotic gas, and that whenever it appears to do fo,

there is always fome oxygen gasprefentf.

Azotic gas is capable of diffolving phofphorus, as

has been proved by the experiments of Fourcroy and
Vauquelin.

It dillolves alfn a little carbon ; for azotic gas ob-

tained from animal fubftances, which contain a great

deal of azot, when confined long in jars, depofits on
the fides of them a black matter which has the proper-

ties of carbon ||.

Thefe two folutions the properties of which have not

yet been accurately examined, are c.iUed phofphorated

and carbonated a%otic gas.

Azotic gas is capable of combuftion. Take a glafs

tube, the diameter of which is about the fixth part of

an inch ; ftiutone of its ends witli a cork, through the

middle of which paffesa fmall wire with a ball of metal
at each end. Fill the tube with mercury, and then

plunge its open end into a bafon of that fluid. Throw
up into the tube as much of a mixture, compofed of 13
parts ot azotic and 87 parts of oxygen gas, as will fill

3 inches. Through this gas make, by means of the

wire in the cork, a number of eleflric explolions pafs.

The volume of gas gradually diminifhes, and in its

place there is found a quantity of nitrous acid. This
acid, therefore, is compofed of azot and oxygen: and
thefe two fubftances are capable of combuiing or,

which is the fame thing, azotic gas is capable of com-
buftion in the temperature produced by electricity,

which we know to be pretty high. The combu(tii)ility

of azotic gas, and the nature of the produft, was firft

difcovered by Mr Cavendilh, and communicated to the

Royal Society on the 2d of June 1785 (u).

The affinities of azot are llill unknown. It has never

yet been decompounded, and muft therefore, in the pre-

fent ftate of our knowledge, be confidered as a limple

fubftance. Dr Prieftley, who obtained azotic gas at a
very early period of his experiments, conlidered it as a
compound of oxygen gas and phlogifton, and for that

reafon gave it the nime o{ phlogi/licated air. Accord-
ing to the theory of Stahl, which was then univerfally

prevalent, he confidered combuftion as merely the fe-

paration of phlogifton from the burning body. To
this

f Nichclfilii

Journaly ii.
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(s) See his thefis De Acre MephiticQ, pubUflied in 1772.—" Sed aer falubris et purus refpiratione animali non
modo ex parte fit mephlticus fed et aliam imlolis fua mulationem i>iJe patilur. Poftquam enim omnis aer mephiti-

cus (carbonic acid gas) ex eo, ope llxivli cauftici fecretus et abductus fueric, qui tameri rejlat nuUo modo falubrior

inde evadit ; nam quamvis nuUam ex aqua calcis prsecipitationem faciat haud minus quam antea et fiammam et

•vhatn extin^uit. Page 17.
" Aer qui per carbones ignitos folle adaflus fuit, atque deinde ab omni aere mephitico (carbonic acidgas) expur-

gatus, malignus tamen adhuc reperitur et omnino limihs eft ei qui refpiratione inquinaiur. Immu ab experimen-

tis patet, banc folam elie aeris mutationem qua inflammationi adfcnbi poteft. Si enim accenditur materies quas-

libet qua; ex phlogifto et ball fixa atque liniplici conftat, aer inde tiatus ne minimam aeris mepbitici quantitatem in fe

continere vitietur. Sic aer in quo fulphur aut phofphorus urina; combullus luit, licet maxime malignus, calcem ta-

xren ex aqua minime prxcipitat. Intcrdum quidem ft ex phofphoro natus iuerit, nubeculam aqux calcis inducit

fed tenu'lfimam, nee aeri mephitico auribuendam, fed potius acido illi quod in phofphoro inelt, et quod, ut ex-

perlmenta docuerunt, hoc fingulari dote poUet." Page 19.

(t) Hence the name aso/, given it by the French chemilfs, which fignifies dejlrudive to life, from a and fa».

(u) It IS remarkable enough, that the acidity ot nitric acid was afcribed by Mayow, in 1674, to the prefence

of oxygen. Indoles caiiflica fpiritus nitri (fays he) a particulis ejus igneo-aereis provenit . Tradt. p. 19.
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this theory he made the following addition : Phlogif-

ton is feparated during conibullion by means of chemi-
cal affinity : ^ir (that is, oxygen g<is) has a flrong af-

finity lor phlogifton : Its pretence is neceffjry during

combullion, becaufe it combines with the phlogifton as

it I'eparates from the combuftible ; and it even contri-

butes by its atlinity to produce that feparation : The
moment the air has combined with as much phlogif-

ton as it can receive, or, to ufe a chemical term, the

moment it is ya/ur<7/f.-/ with phlogifton, cambuftion ne-

ceifarily flops, becaufe no more phlogifton cm leave the

combuftible (v) : Air faturated with phlogifton is azo-

tic gas. This was a very ingenious theory, and when
Dr PrielUey publiflied it, exceedingly plaufible. A
great number ot the moft eminent chemifts accordingly

embraced it : But it was loon after difcoveied, that

during ccmbuftion the quantity oi air, inftead of in-

creafing, as it oueht to have done, had phli.gifton been
added to it, adually diminilLed both in vc lume and
weight. There was no proof therefore, thst during
ccmbuftion, any fubftance whatever combined with air,

but rather the contrary. It was difcovered alfo, that

a quantity of air combined with the burning fubftance

during ccmbuftion, as we have feen was the cafe with

fulphur, phofphorus, carbon, and hydrogen ; and that

this air had the properties of oxygen gas. Thefe dif-

coveiies entirely overthrew the evidence on which Dr
Prieftley's theory was founded : accordingly, as no at-

tempt to decompound azot has fuccceded, it has been
given up by almoft every cheir.ift except Dr Prieftley

himfelf. Atmofpheric air, as Scheele firft proved, is com-
pofed of abcut 27 parts ot oxygen, and 73 of azotic

gas. During combu(Hon, tlie oxygen is abftraded
and the azotic gas remains behind.

La Mctherie made an attempt to prove that azoi was
compofed of oxygen and carbcn(w). He took a bit of

burning charcoal, exlinguiftied it in mercury, and then

plunged it while hot into oxygen gas. On being plunged
into water, one-fourth of the gas was difengaged, and
part of it WHS found to conhft of azotic gas. From this

he concluded that he had formed azotic gas jjy combin-
ing oxygen and carbon : But it was proved by Mr La-
voilier, beyond the poffibility of dcubt, that oxygen and
carbon foim carbonic acid gas. They cannot then cer-

tainly form azot; for two contradiftory fatis cannot both

be true. Tliere muft then have been fomething over-

looked in the experiment. Indeed tiie experiment itfelf

does not warrant the conclulion which De La Metherie
drew from it. He did noc afcertain whether the weight
of the charcoal was diminilhed ; and befide^, there was
azot mixed with the oxygen gas which he employed, as

he himfelf has informed us : And how was it pftiible

for him to admit the charcoal into water without, at

tlie fame time, admitting fonie atmofpherical air I

Vv E have now defcribed all the combuftibles which
SuppL. Vol. I.
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are at prefent reckoned fimple, except the metals. We
have found, that during combuftion, all cf them com-
bine with oxygen ; that no paitofthem is difeng.iged,
no part ot^ them loft : we have therefore concluded,
that the combuftion of thefe fubflances is nothing elfe

but tlie act of their uniting with oxygen. We ^liave
feen, however, that none of them, except phtfphorUs,
was capable of uniting with oxygen at the conim'ui
temperature of the atrnofphere ; that, in order to pro-
duce the union, heat wasneceftary, and ih-it the degiee
of this heat was different for each. Hydrogen requuej
a red heat, and azot a ftill greater (6). We have feen,
too, that during thefe combinations a quantity of heat
and liyht efcaped. Now why is heat necelfity for thefe

combinations I and whence come the heat and the li2,l.t

which ve perceive during the combufti. n of thefe bo-
dies ? Thefe qiieftions are of the higheft importance,
and can only be anfwered by a particular inveftigatloii

ot the nature and properties of heat and light. This
inveftigation we ftiall attempt as loon as we have de-
fcribed the nulaU and earths, which form the fubjecl of
the two following chapters.

Chap. III. Of Metals.

Metals may be confidered as the great inftruments Propertiei

of all our improvements : Wi'hout them, m^nvof thc°f metals,

aits and fciences could hardly have exifted. t'o lenli-

ble were the ancients of their great importance, that

they railed thofe perfons who firft difcovered t!ie art of
workiiig them to the rank of deities. In cheniiftry,

they have always filled a confpicuous ftation : at one
period the whole fcience was confined to them ; and it:

may be faid to have owed its very exiftence to a rage
for making and tranfmuting metals. 55

1 . One of the moft confpicuous properties of the Luflre.

metals is a particular brilliancy which they poifefs, and
which has been called the nu-tallic lujlre. This pioceeds
from their reflefling much more hght than any other
body ; a property which fcems to depend jj.irtly on the
clofenefs of their texture. I'his renders them pjcuiiarly

proper for mirrors, of which they alw ays form the balls. 56
2. They are abfohuely opaque, or imperviciis to Opacity,

light, even after they have been reduced to very thia

plates. Silver leaf, for inftance, -rsii^-sTs of an inch
thick, docs not ptiknit the fmallelt ray of light to p.ifs

through it. Gold, however, may be rendered tranf-

parent ; for gold leaf, i-g^o 00 "1 a" inch thick, tranf-

mits light of a lively green colour*. And it is wit* N'fcto'fon'i

improbable that all the other metals, as Sir Ifaac
''^'°''-' '"'

Newton fuppiiled, would become iraiilparent, if they '"'""i'

could be reduced to a lufficient degree of thinnef'^. It

is to this opacity that a part of tiie excellence of the

metals, as mirrors, is owing ; their brilliancy alone

would not quility them for that purpole. 57

3. They may be melted by the application of heat, FuCbility.

and even then ftill retain their opacity. This property

N n enables

(v) This ingenious theory was firft conceived by Dr. Rntheifoid, as appears from the following paffage of
his thefts. " Ex iifdem etiam deducere licet quod aer ille malignus (azotic gas) componitur ex acre atmofphfico
cum phlo'j^'Jlo viutu et qtiafi faturata. Atque idem confirmatur eo, quod aer qui nietallorum calcinationi jam in-

fcrviit, et phlogifton ab iis abripuit ejufdem phne fit indolis." De aere Mepbitico, p. 20.

(vv) Or rather oi hydrogen, for he confidered caibon itfelf asa compound.

(6) If this be true, from whence comes the nitric acid in thofe cdcareous caves in which there is neither

animal nor vegetable putrefaction, but in wi;ich nitre is formed '.
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enables us to call them !n moulds, and then to give

them any (hape we pleafe. In this manner many ele-

gant iron utenfils are formed.

4. Their fpecific gravity is greater than that of any

other body hitherto difcovered.

5. They are better conduflors of eleflricity than any

other body.

6. But one of iheir moft important properties is

maileabUtly, by vifhich is meant the capacity of being

extended and flattened wlien (truck with a hammer.
This property enables us to give the metallic body any

form we thiiik proper, and tlius renders it eafy for us

to convert them into the various inftruments for which
we have occauon. All metals do not poflefs this pro-

perty ; but it is remarkable that almoft all thofe which

were known to the ancients have it. Heat increafes

this property confiderably.

7. Another property which is a'fo wanting in many
of the metals, \sJu{f}i/ily ; by which we mean the capa-

city of being drawn out into wire, by being forced

through holes of various diameters. This property has

by fome been called tenacity ; and it doubtlefs depends

upon the tenacity of the various metals.

8. When expifed to the aiflion of heat and air, moft

of the metals lofe their ludre, and are converted into

earthy-like poA'ders of diflerent colours and properties,

according to themetal,and the degree of heat employed.

Sfcveial of the metals even take fire when expofed to

a ftrong enough heat ; and after combuftion the refi-

duum is found to be the very fame earthy-like fub-

itance. If any of thefe cn/ccs, as they are called, be

mixed with charcoal-powder, and expofed to a ftrong

lieac in a proper veflel, it is changed again to the metal

from which it war. produced. From thefe phenomena
Stalii's the- Stahl concluded that metals were compofed of earth
ory of the

jjj,j phlojjiflon. He was of opinion that there was only
compofition jo^ r _'.
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one primitive earth, which not only formed the bafis of

all thofe fubftances known by the name of earths, but

the bafis alfo of all the metals. He found, however,

that it was impoffible to combine any mere earth with

phlogiftonjand concluded, therefore, with Beccher, that

there was another principle befides earth and phlogif-

ton which entered into the compofuiun of the metals.

To this principle Beccher gave the name of mercurial

earth, becaufe according to him, it exifted moft abun-

dantly in mercury. This principle was fuppofed to be

very volatile, and therefore to fly off during calcination:

and fome chemifts even affirmed that it might be ob-

tained in the ot of thofe chimneys under which metals

have been calcined.

A ftriking defeft was foon perceived in this theory.

The original metal may be again produced by heating

its calx along with fome nther fnbli.mce which contains

phlogifton: now, if the meiciuial earth files off during

combuftion, it cannot be neceil'ary for the formation of

complete metals, for they may be produced without it

:

if, on the crntrary, it adheres always to the calx, there

is no proof of its exiftence at all. Chemifts, in confe-

quence of thefe obfervations, found themfelves obliged

to difcard the mercurial principle altogether, and to

conclude that metals were conipofed of earth only,

united to phlogifton. But if this be really the cafe.

how comes it that thefe two fubftances cannot be uni-

ted by art ? Henkel was the firft who attempted to ^
folve this difliculty. According to him, earth and improved
phlogifton are fubftances of fo oppofite a nature, that by Henkc!.

it is exceedingly difficult, or rather it has been hitherto

impoffible for us to commence their union ; but after

it has been once begun by nature, it is an eafy matter

to complete it. No calcination has hitherto deprived

the metals of all their phlogifton ; fome ftill adheres to

the calces. It is this remainder of phlogifton which
renders it fo eafy to reftore them to their metallic ftate.

Were the calcination to be continued long enough to

deprive them altogether of phlogifton, tVey would be

reduced to the ftate of other earths ; and then it would
be equally difficult to convert them into metals, nr, to

life a chemical term, to reduce them. Accordin£;ly we
find, that the more completely a calx has been calcined,

the more difficult is its reduiflirn. This explanation g-

w-as favourably received. But after the charafteriftic Farther im-

properties of the various earths had been afceitained, prcved.

and the calces of metals were accurately examined, it

was perceived tliat the calces differed in many particu-

lars from all the earths, and irom one another. To call

them all the fame fubftance, then, was to go much far-

ther than either experiment or obfervation would war-
rant, or, rather, it was to declare open war againft both
experiment and obfervation. It was concluded, there-

fore, that each of the metals was compofed of a pecu-

liar earthy fuhjlanc: combined with phlogifton. For
this great improvement in accuracy, chemiftry is chiefly

indebted to Bergman. gg
But there were feveral phenomena of calcination Still imper?

which had all this time been unaccountably overlooked, feil.

The calces are all confiderably heavier than the metals
from which they are obtained. Boyle had obferved
this circumftance, and liad afcrlbed it to a quantity of

Jire which, according to him, became fixed in the me-
tal during the procel"s|. But fucceeding chemifts paid } Fire ani

little attention to it, or to the adion of air, till Mr 1_,-\-jiame iceigt-

voifier publiihed his celebrated experiments on calcina-"'-

tion, in the memoirs nf the Paris Academy for 1774.
He put eight ounces of tin into a large glafs retort, the

point of which was drawn out into a very flender tube
to admit of eafy fufion. This retort was heated (lowly

till the tin began to melt, and then fealed hermetically.

This heat was applied to expel fome of the air from
the retort ; without which precaution it would have ex-

panded and burft the veifel. The retort, which was
capable of containing 250 cubic inches, was then weigh-
ed accurately, and placed again upon the fire. The tin <;,

foon melted, and a pellicle formed on its top, which Refuted by
was gradually converted into a grey powder that funk LavoiCer.

by a little agitation, to the bottom of the liquid metal

:

in (liort, the tin was partly converted into a calx. This
procefs went on for three hours ; after which the cal-

cination (topped, and no farther change could be pro-

duced on the metal. The retort was then taken from
the fire, and found to be precifely of the fame weight
as before the operation. It is evident, then, that no
new fubftance had been introduced, and that therefore

the increafed weight of calces, cannot, as Boyle fuppo-
fed, be owing to the fixation of fire (x).

Whea

(x) This experiment had been performed by Boyle with the fame fuccefs. He had drawn a wrong condafioa
from not attending to U^e ftate of the air of the vclTsl. SLaw's Boyle, II. 394.
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McmIs. When tlie point of the retort was broken, the air there is no reafon wlia'aver to fiippof: that mercarr

'•—'^'-^'
rulhed in with a hiffiug noifc, and the wtiglit of the contains phlrtgilhn. Its c?.lcina;ii-n is merely the a<fl

retort was increafed by ten grains. Ten grains of of uniting it wiili oxygen (z). The calces of lead,

air, therefore, mull; have entered, and, conlequently, filver, and gold, may be deconipofed exaflly in the fame
precifely that quantity mull have difappeared during manner ; and Mr Van Marum, hy means of his great

the calcination. The metal and its calx being weigh- elechic.il machine, decompoii:d alfo thofe of tin, zinc,

ed, were found juft ten grains heavier than before : and antimony, and rcfolved iheni irito their refpeiSivc

therefore, the air which difippeared was abforbed by metals and oxygen[|. The fame conclufions, therefore,
||
Jmr. Jc

the metal : and as that part of the tin which remained mull; be drawn wilii refpeft to thefe metals. All the ^iyf 1785.

in ametidlic (late was unchanged, it is evident that this metallic calces may be dccompofed by prefenting to

air mud have united with the calx. The increafe of them fubllances which have a greater affinity for oxy-

weight, then, which metals experience during calcina- gen than they have. This is the reafon that cjjarcoal-

tion, is owing to their uniting with air (v). But all powder is fo eflicacious in reducing them: and if they

the air in the velfel was not abfoibed, and yet the cal- are mixed with it, and heated in a proper veifcl, fur-

cination would not go on. It is not the whole, then, niflied with a pneumatic apparatus, it will be eafy to

but fome particular part of the air which unites with difcover what p.ilies. During the reduflion, a great

the calces of metal?. By the fubfequent difcoveries of deal of carbonic acid gas comes over, which, together

Prietlley, Scheele, and Lavoifier himfelf, it was afcer- with ihe meval, is equal to the weiglit of the calx and
tained, that the refiduum of the air, after calcination the charcoal : it mull therefore contain all the ingre-

has been performed in it, is always pure azotic gas

:

dients ; and we know that carbonic acid gas is compo-
It follows, therefore, that it is only the oxyge» which com- fed of carbon and oxygen. During the procefs, then,

bines with calces ; and that a metallic calx is not a fimple the oxygen ot the calx combined with the charcoal and
fubllance, but a compound. Mr Lavoifier obferved, the metal remained behind. It cannot be doubted,

that the weight of the calx was always equal to ihat tlierefore, that all the metallic calces are comp fed of

of the metal employed, together with that of the oxy- the entire metals combined with oxygen ; and that cal-

gen abforbed. It became a queftion, then. Whether cination, like combullion, is merely the a<ft of this com-
metals, durir.g calcination, loft any fubftance, and, con- bination. All metals, thtn, in the prcfent Hate of che-

fequently, whether they contained any phlogillon ? Mr miftry, mud be conlidered as liniple fubflances ; for

Lavoifier accordingly propofed this queftion ; and he they have never yet been decompounded. go

anfwered it himfelt by a number ot accurate experi- The words cti/x and calchialioii are evidently impro- Oxytl an.t

ments and ingenious obfervations. Metals cannot be cal- per, as they convey falfe ideas; we fliall therefore af- o^X'l^'X^'i

cined, excepting in contadl with oxygen, and in propor- terwards employ, in ftead of them, the words oxydAnd ^^'i-'t-

tion as they combine with it. Confequently they not only oxyilation, which were invented by the French chemifts.

abforb oxygen during their calcination, but that abforp- A metallic oxyil fignities a metal united with oxygen
;

tion is abfohitely necelfary to their alfuming the form and oxydation implies the a<fl of that union,

of a calx. If the calx ot mercury be heated in a re- Metals are capable of uniting with oxygen in difFer-

tort, to which a pneumatic apparatus is attached, to ent proportions, and, confequently, of forming each

the temperature of 1 200°, it is converted into pure mer- of them difFerent oxyds. Thefe are diilinguilhed from
cury ; and, at the fame time, a quantity of oxygen fe- one another by their colour. One of tlie oxyds of iron,

parates from it in agafeous form. As this procefs was for inftance, is of a green colour ; it is therefore called

performed in a clofe veffc!, no new fubftance could en- the^rf,"« oxyd ; the other, wliich is bruwn, is called the

ter : The calx of mercury, then, was reduced to a me- hroivn oxyd. f,n

tallic ftate without- phlogifton. The weights of the The metals at prefent amount to 2 1 ; only 11 of Namlier of

metal, and the oxygen gas, are together juft equal to which were known liefore the year 1730. Their names "":t"'s-

that of the calx ; the calx of mercury, therefore, muft are gold, filver, platinum, mercury, copper, iron, tin,

be compofed of mercury and oxygen; confequently, lead, zinc, anti-Tiony, bifmuth, arfenic, cobalt, nickel,

N n 2 manganefe,

( v) It is remarkable that John Rey, a phyfician of Perigord, had afcribed it to this very caufe as far back as

the year 1630: But his writings had excited little attention, and had funk into oblivion, till after his opinion had
been inconteftibly proved by Lavoifier. Mayow alfo, in the year 1674, afcribed the increafe ot weight to the

combination of metals W'ith oxygen, ^'ippc vix concipi polejl (fays he), unde augmciitiiin illud anthnonii (cahhiati)

nifi a parliculis nhro-aereis i^neifque inter calciimndum fixn proctdat, Tradt. p. 28. Plane ut anliniomi jixal10 non

tarn a fulphuris ejus exlerni ajj'umptlone, quam pariiculis nilra-aercis, quibus Jlamma Jiilri alund.il, Ft infixis prove-

litre viJcattir. Ibid. p. 29.

(z) This experiment was performed by Mr Bayen in 1774. This philofopher perceived, earlier tlian La-
voifier, that all metals did not contain phlogifton. " Ces experiences (f;iys he) vont nous deiromper. Je

ne ticndrai plus le language des difciples de Stahl, qui feront forces de reftreindre la doctrine fur le phlogillique,

ou d'avouer que les precipltcs mercurials, dont je parle, ne font pas des chaux met;dliqnes, ou enfin qu'il y a

des chaux qui peuvent fe reduire fans le concours du phlogiftique. I^es experiences que j'ai faites m.c force de

eonclure que dans la chaux mercuriale dont je parle, le mercure doit fon etat calcaire, von a la perte du phlugljlique

qu'il na pas efluyce, mats afa comb'iiiaifon int'imc avec le fiuide eloflique, dont le poids ajoutc a celui du nier-

cure eft la feconde caufe de I'augmentation de pefanteur qu'ou obferve dans les preclpiies que j'ai foumis a

I'examen." Jour.de Phyf. 111. \, pages 288, 295. It was in cunfequcnce of hearing Bayen's paper read tluic

Lavoifier was induced to turn his attention to the fubjedt.
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of gold.

manganefe, tungflen,TnolybJenuin, uranium, tellurium,

titanium, chion)um.

The ill (I eight ot thefe were formerly CftUed mrt.ils

by way of eminence, becaufe they are podilfcd either

of malleability or dudtility, or of both properties toge-

ther ; the reft were called femmttaU, bccaufe they are

brittle. But thii dilliufliun is now pretty ger.eiaily

laid afide ; and, as Bergman obferves, it ought to be fo

altogether, as it is founded on a falle hypothefis, and

conveys very erroiie'jus idea' to the mind. The firft

four mctdls were foimerly called r.olle or perj'ecl metals,

bicanfe their oxyds are reducible by the mere appli-

cation of heat ; the next tour were impn-fiH meUils, be-

caule their oxyds were thought not reducible without

the addition of it-me combullible fubftance ; but this

dilluidlion alfo is now very piope:ly exploded.

Sect. I. Of Gold.

Gold feems to have been known from the very be-

ginning of the world. Its properties and its foarcity

have iei:dered it more valuable than any other melal.

It is of an orange red, or reddifh yellow colour, and

has no perceptible tafle or fmell.

No other iubilance can be compared with it in duc-

tility and malleability. It may be beaten out into leaves

fo tliin, that one grain of gold will cover 56|- fquare

inches. Thefe leaves are only j-jt^oo^ of 3n incii thick.

But the gi'ld leaf with which (ilver ^^ ire is covered has

only t'^ of that tliicknefs. An ounce of gold, upon

(liver wire, is capable of being extended nicie than 1300

miles in length.

Its tenacity is fuch, that a gold wire -rV of an inch

in diameter, is capable of fupporting a weight of 500

^ Macqan't pounds without breaking^.

Diii. Its hardnefs is 6 (a) ; its fpecific gravity 19.3. It

melts at 32" of Wcdgewood's pyrometer (b). When
melted, it aflumes a bright bluilh green colour. It ex-

pands in the act of fufion, and confequently contrads

vvhi'e becoming folid more than moll metals ; a cir-

cumftance which renders it lefs proper for cafting into

moulds.

It reqi"-:res a very violent heat to volatilize it ; it is

therefore, to ufe a chemical term, exceedingly Jixed.

Boyle and Kunkcl kept it for fome months in a glafs-

hcufe furnace, and yet it und-irvvent no change; nor

did it 1' fe any perceptible weight, after being expofed

for fome hours to the utmiiQ heat ot Mr Parker's lens*. • Klrtua/i's

MrLavoifier, however, ^ibferved, that a piece of (liver, Mi/nrr.i.gi,

held over gold melted by a fire blown by oxygen gas,

which produces ;i much greater heat th.m common air,

was fenlibly gilt: Part of th? metal, then, niuil have

been volati ized.

Alter fufion, it is capable of alTuming a cryftailine

form. Tillet and M^mgez obtained it in Ihort qua-

drangular pyramidal cryllals. j.j

It is capable of combining w'th ot)gen, and form- Oxydation

ing an o.wi of gold. There are tivT mitiiods of produ- of gold,

cing th'.s combination, the appliciii'ion of heat, and folu-

thn it: ncids. When it is expofed to a very vioiei.t heat

in contart with air, g' Id abforbs oxygen. But the

temperature mud be very high ; fo high, indeed, that

Itardly any certain me'hod of oxydating gold by heat

is known, except by eleiflricity. When the eleflric ei-

plofion is tranfmiited through gold leaf placed between

two plates of glafs, or when a ftrong charge is made to

fall on a gilded furface—in both cafes the metal is oxy-

dated, and alfumes a purple colour. It has been faid

alfo, that the f;ime effedt has been produced by a very

violent fire ; but lew of the inlfances which have been

adduced are well authenticated.

The other method of oxydating gold is mucli eafier.

For this purpofe, equal parts of nitric and muriatic

acids are mixed together (c), and poured upon g^ld ;

an elTervercence takes place, the gold is gradually dif-

fulved, and the liquid aifumes a yellow colour. It is

eafy to fee in v.'hat manner this folution is produced.

No metal is foluble in acids till it has been reduced to

the ftate of an oxyd. There is a ftrong affinity be-

tween die oxyd of gold and muriatic acid. The ni-

tric acid furnifhes oxygen to the gold, and the muria-

tic acid diifolves the oxyd as it forms (7). When
nitric acid is deprived of the greater part of its oxygen,

it aifumes a galeous form, and is then called nitrous gas.

It is the emilfion of this gas which caufes the eifervef-

cence. The oxyd of gold may be precipitated irom
the nitro.muriatic acid, by pouring in a little potafj

dilfolved in water, or, wliich is much better, a little

lime, both of which have a ftronger affinity for muriatic

acid

(a) We have borrowed from Mr Kirwan the method of denoting the different degrees of hardnefs by figures,

wh.ich -^'e think a great improvement. Thefe figures will be underftood by Mr Klrwan's own explanation,

which we here fubjoin.

3, Den(;tes the hardnefs of chalk.

4, A fiiperior hardnefs but yet what yields to the nail.

5, What will not yield to the nail, but eafily, and without grittinefs, to the knife.

6, That which yields more difficultly to the knife.

7, That which fcarcely yields to the knife.

8, That which cannot be fcraped by a knife, but does not give fire with fteel.

9, That which gives a few feeble fp.-rks with fteel.

10, That which gives plentiful lively fparks. Kir'wan's Mineralogy, I. 38.

(b) According to the calculation of the Dijon academicians, it melts at 1298° Fahr. ; according to Berg-

man, at 1301°.

(c) This mixture, from its property of diflblving gold, was formerly cdXitd aqua regia (for gold, among the

alchymifts, was the king of metals) ; it is now called nitro-muriatic add.

(7) I would rather, from the late experiments of the French chemifts, confider it as decompofition of the

oxygenated muriatic acid which is formed on our mixing nitric and muriatic acids : part of its oxygen uniting

to the gold, thus oxyding it, and the oxygenated acid pafling to the ftate of muriatic acid, which diifolves the

cxyd of gold. T. P. S.
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acid than the oxyd has. This oxyd is of a yellow

colour.

It is probable that gold is capable of two different

degrees of oxydation, and of toroiiiig two different

oxyds, the yellow and the purple : But neither the quan-

tity of oxygen contained in thefe oxyds, ncr the dif-

ferences between them, have been accurately afccrtained.

The oxyds of gold may be deconipofed in clofe veffels

by tlie application ol heat. The gold remains fixed,

and the tixygen alTumes the gale< us form. They way
be deccwpoleJ, too, by all the Aibftances which have a

ftronger afTinity with ox)^ea than gold h.is. The al-

finiiies of the uxjds of gold, according to Betgman-|-,

are as ioUowi

:

Muriatic acid,

Nitro muriatic,

Ni'.iic,

Su'phuric,

Arienic,

Fluoric,

Taitarouf,

Phofphoiic,

8ebacic,

Pruffic,

Fixed allcali (r>).

Ammonia,
Gold is not changed either by air or water. It does

not ieem capable of combining either with fulphur or

carbon. Mr Peiletier combir.ed it with phofphorus,

by melting together in a crucible lialf an ounce of gold

and an ounce of phofphoric glafs ( e), furrounded with

charcoal. The pho/phurel of gold thus produced vi-as

brittle, whiter than gold, and had a crylfallized ap-

pearance. It was ccmpoled of 23 parts of gold and

one of phofphorus f . He formed the fame compound
by dropping fmali pieces ol phofphorus into gold in

fufion I

.

Gold is alfo capable of combining with moft of the

metals. Its affinities are placed, by Bergman, in the

following order

:

Mercury,

Copper,
Silver,

Lead,
Bifmuth,

Tin,

Antimony,
Iron,

Platinum,

Zinc,

Nickel,

Arfenic,

Cobalt,

Mant;anefe,

Phofphorus ?

Sulphurets of alkalies.

Silver.
Sect. II. Of SVver.

Silver appears to have been known almofl; as early Properties

as gold. It is a metal of a ihining white colour, with- of liiver.

out either tafte or fniell.

It is the moll malleable and dusflile of all metal? ex-

cept gold, and peihaps platinum. It can be reduced
to leaves about -r 5 750-5 of an inch thick, and drawn
into wire much finer than a human hair.

Its tenacity is fuch, that a wire of filver, Vc- of an
inch in diameter, is capable of fultaining 270 pounds
wi'.hout breakirg

||.

'

\\
Mac,;uc,\

Its hardncfs is 6,5.* Its fpecific gravity, before ^'''^

hammering, is 10,474; after hammering, 10,510! :
' ^'';'""^-

f'^r it is remarkable tlint the fpecific gravity of almolt * ^''iU""-

all the metals is increafed by hammering.
It continues melted at 28° Wedgewood (f), but re-

quires a greater heat to bring it to fulkinf. j. Kirivani
The experiments of the French academicians have Mineral, ii.

proved that it may be volatilized, but tiiat it requires i°7-

a very violent heat.

Wlien cooled (lowly, it affnmes a cryflalllne form,
Tillet and Mongez obtained it in quadrangular pyra-
midal cryllals, both infuLucd and in groups.

Silver may be combined with oxygen, and converted Oxyd* of

into an oxyd by expofure to a very violent heat. By filver.

this method Junker partly converted it into 2. glafs ;

and Macquer, by expofing it 20 times fucceffively to

the heat of a porcelain furnace, obtained ^ glafs (g) of
an olive green colour \. The oxyd of filver may alfo

j Macj^i'i
be formed by dilfolving the metal in an acid, and pre- Dia.

cipitating it from its folution by potaf , lime, &c : for,

during its folution, the metal beoomes oxydated. Lit-
tle is known at prefent concerning the oxyds of filver,

nor whether there be more than two, the llack and the

blue. From the experiments of Wenzel and Bergman,
it follows, that one oxyd of filver is compofed ol about

90 parts of metal and 10 of oxygen \\. The afiinities
y Klmwi't

of the oxyds, according to Bergman, are as follows : Mmr. ii.

Muriatic acid, 493-

Sebacic,

Oxalic,

Sulphuric,

Saccholadic,

Phofphoric,

Sulphurous,

Nitric,

Arfenic,

Fluoric,

Tartaric,

Citric,

Formic,

Ladle,

Acetous,

Succinic,

PruffiC,

Carbonic,

(d) Have the alkalis any afiinity for the yellow oxyd.' Is not their affinity confined to the purple oxyd
alone ? And does not this oxyd att as an acid ?

(e; Phi fphoric acid evaporated to dryncfs and then fufed.

(f) According to the Dijon academicians, it melts at 1044° Fahr, ; according to Bereman, at 1000*.
(fj) Metallic oxyds, after fufion, are called ^/«y}, becaufe they acquire a good deal of refemblance, in fome

particulars, to common glafs.
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Carbonic,

Ammonia.
When fili'er is mel'ed witli fulpliur in a low red heat,

it combines with it and forms falphuret ofjiher. It is

very diJicult to determine the proportion cf the ingre-

dients which enter into the compoliticn of this fub-

fiance, bec^ufe there is an affinity between filver and
its fulphuret, which difpofcs them to combine together.

The greateft quantity of fulphur which a given quan-
tity of filver is capable of taking up is, according to

Wenzel, tVo •* Sulphuret of filver is of a black or
very deep violet colour, brittle and much more fufible

than filver. If fufficient htat be applied, the fiilplmr is

volatilized, and the metal remains behind in a (late of
puiity.

It one ounce of filver, one ounce of phofplioric glafs,

and two drams of charcoal, be mixed together, and
heated in a crucible, phofphuret offilver is lormed. It

is of a wliite colour, and appears granulated, or as it

were cryftallized. It brealcs under the hammer, but
may be cut with a knife. It is compofed of four parts

of filver and one of phofphorus. Heat decompofes it

by feparating the phofphorus f. Pelletier has obferv-

ed, that filver in iufion is capable of combining with

more phofphorus than folid filver: for when phofphu-
ret of filver is formed by projefling phofphorus into

melted filver, after the crucible is taken fr(>m the fire a
quantity of phofphorus is emitted the moment the me-
tal congeals \.

Silver does not feem capable of combining with car-

bon.

Silver is capable of combining with gold, and form-
ing an aV.oy (h) compofed of one part of lilver and five

of gold. That this is the proportion of the ingredients,

was difcovered by Homberg. He kept equal parts of

gold and filver in gentle fufioa for a quarter of an hour,

and found, on breaking the crucible, two mafles, the

uppermoft. of which was pure filver, the undermoft the

whole gold combined with i of filver. Silver, however,
may be mixed with gold in alnioft any proportion.

But there is a great difference between the mixture of

two fubftances and their chemical combination. Me-
tals which melt nearly at the fame temperature, may
be mixed from that very circumllance in any propor-

tion ; but fubftances can combine chemically only in

one proportion. This obfervation, which is certainly

of importance, was firfl made, as far as we know, by
Mr Keir ||. The alloy of filver and grid is o- a green-

ilh colour, but its properties have not yet been accu-

rately examined.

Silver is not affcAed by water, nor by expofure to

the air ; but Mr Prouft has remarked, that v.-hen long

expofed in places frequented by men, as in churches,

theatres, &c. it acquires a covering of a vi^ kt colour,

which deprives it of Its luftre and malleability. Tliis

covering, which forms a thin layer, can only be detach-

ed from the filver by bending it, or breaking it in

pieces with a hammer. It was examined by Mr Prouft,

and found to be fulphuret ofJilvir. He accounts for

this tranfition of the illver into a fahhurei, by fuppofing

that a quantity of fulphur is conftantly formed and ex-

li.iled by living bodies.*

The affinities of filver, according to Bergman, are

as follows

:

Le.ad,

Copper,

Mercury,
Bifmutb,

Tin,

Gold,
AntimoDj',

Iron,

Manganefe,
Zinc,

Arfenic,

Nickel,

Platinum,

Sulphurets of alkalies.

Sulphur,

Phofphorus.

Sect. III. Of Piitinum.

The metals hitherto defcribed have been known to

mankind from the earlieft ages, and have been always
in high eftimation on account of their beauty, fcarcity,

duiflllity, and indeftruflibility. But platinum, though
perhaps inferior to them in none of thefe qualities, and
certainly farfiiperlor in others, was unknown, as a dil'-

tinfl metal, before the year 1752 (i).

It has been found only in America, in Choco in

Peru,

Part I.|f^
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( H ) Metals combined together are called alloys or allays.

(i) Father Cortlnovis, indeed, has attempted to prove, that this metil was the eleHrum of the ancients. See
the Chemical Annals of Brugnntelti, I 790. That the eleiflrum of the ancients was a metal, and a very valuable
one, is evident from many of the ancient writers, particularly Homer. The following lines of Claudian are
alone fufficient to prove it :

Atria cinxtt elur, trahwus foUdatur ahenis

Culmcn et in celfas furgunt eleclra columnas. L. I. v. 16^.

Pliny gives us an account of it in his Natural Pliftory. He informs us that it was a compofition of filver and
gold ; and that by candle-light it (hone widi more fplendor than filver. The ancients made cups, ftatues, and
columns of it. Now, had it been our platinum, is it not rather extraordinary that no traces of a metal, which
mufthave been pretty abundant, fhould be perceptible in any part of the old continent?
As the palfage of Pliny contains the fulleft account of eleiflrum to be found In any ancient author, we (hall

give it in his own words, that every one may have it in his power to judge whether or not the defcription will

apply to the platinum of the moderns.
" Omni auro ineft argentum varlo pondere.—Ubicunque quinta argenti portio eft, ehdrum vocatur. Scrobes

eae reperiuntur in Canalienfi. Fit et cura elearum aigento addito. Quod fi quintam portionem exceffit, incudi-

bus
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Peni, and in the mine of Santa Fe, near Carthagena.

The vvoiknien of ihefe mines muft no doubt liave been

early acquainted with it ; but they Teem to have paid

very little attention to it. It was unknown in Europe

till Mr Wood brought fome of it from Jamaica in 1741.

Soon after it was noticed by Don Antonio de Uiloa,

a Spaiiiili mathematician, who had accompanied the

French academicians to Peru in their voyage to mea-

fure a degree of the meridian. In the year 1752, it

was examined by SchefFer of Sweden, and difcovered

by him to be a new metal, approaching very much to

the nature of gold, and therefore called by him atinim

allum, luhi'.e gold. Soon after it was examined by

Lewis, Margraf, Macquer and Beaume, Morveau,
Bergman, and many other ilkillrious chemiils.

Platinum, when ptire, is of a white colour like filver,

but not fo bright ( k). It has no taile nor fmcU.

It is both ductile and malleable ; but the precife

degree has not yet been afcertained. It has been drawn
into a v/ire of t-j^o of an incli in diameter. This wire

admitted of being flattened, and had more ftrtngth

than a wire of fdver or gold ot the fame Gze;};.

It is exceedingly difficult to fnfc it. M.icquer and

Beaume fucceeded by means of a powerful burning-

glafs. It melts more eafily when mixed with other

I'ubftances. Its fixity is Hill greater than its infufibili-

ty. If the ftrongeft fires cannot melt it, much iefs can

they volatilize it.

I's hardnefs is 7,5 1|. Its fpecific gravity, after being

hammered, is 23,000 ; fo tliat it is by lar the heaviell

body known.
Some of the experiments which have been made on

platinum feem to prove that it may be oxydated by the

application of a violent heat. The oxyd of this metal

may be eafily formed by dilTolving platinum in nitro-

muriatic acid, and ptecipitating it by means of an earth

or potafs. The various oxyds of platinum have never

yet been examined with accuracy. The one at prefent

Ijeft known polfeffes, as Mr Berthollet has proved, the

properties ot an acid.

T\\£ fiilpktiret ofplatinum is unknown.
By mixing together an ounce of platinum, an ounce

of phofphoric glafs, and a dram of powdered charcoal,

and applying a heat of about 32° Wedgewood, Mr
Pclletier formed a fhofphuret ofplatinum weighing more
than an ounce. It w-as partly in the form of a button,

and partly in cubic cryftals. It was covered above by
a bl.ickirti glafs. It was of a filver virhite colour, very

brittle, and hard enough to ftrike fire with fteel. When
expofed to a fire ftrong enough to melt it, the phof-

phnrus was difengaged, and burnt on the furfaccf

.

He found a!fo, that when phofphorus was projected

on red hot platinum, the metal inftanlly fufed, and
formed a phofphuret. As heat expels the phofphorus,

Mr Pelletier has propofed this as an eafy method of

purifying platinum*.

Platinum does not feem capable of combining with

carbon.

It is not in the lead affeifled by the aflion of water
or air.

1. When gold and Platinum are expofed to a flrong

heat, they combine, and form an alloy of a much whi-

ter colour, but nearly as dudile as gold. The propor-

tions of the ingredients are not known. When ^jyO'^'

ly of the alloy is platinum, the gold is fcarcely altered

in colour.

2. Whether filver and platinum combine chemically

has not yet been properly afcertained. When fufed

together (for which a very Itiong heat is neceffary),

they form a mixture not fo duifiile as filver, but harder

and Icfs white. The two metals are feparated by keep-

ing them for fome time in the flute of i'ulion ; the pla-

tinum finking to the bottom from its weight. This

circumfiance would Induce one to fuppofe that there is

very little affinity between them.

Sect. IV. Of Mercury.

Mfrcury, called 3M0 quiclfuvsr, was known to the

ancients, and feems to have been employed by them in

gilding.

It is of a white colour, exaftly like that of poliflied

filver. It has no tafte, but acquires a flight odour
when rubbed between the hands.

Its fpecific gravity is i 3,568 |-.

It differs from all other metals in always exifl.ing, at

the common temperature of the atmofphere, in a Itate

of fluidity. It freezes at 39°''

Platinum

II-

Mercury.

Alloys of

platinuni-.

thing, it ceafes to be a folid, and melts whenever it is

or, which is the fame
s whenever it is

It boils at theplaced in a temperature above 39"
temperature of 600°.

From the experiments made on frozen mercury in

Rullia, Hudfcn's Bay, and Britain, we know that this

metal, when fulid, is m.alleable ; but the extreme dif-

ficulty of examining it in that (late on account of the

lownefs ot the temperature, has rendered it hitherto im-

poffible to afcertain the precife degree either of its mal-
leability, ductility, or hardnefs.

Mercury is capable of combining with oxygen, and
of forming oxyds, ditfering from each other in the quan-
tity of oxygen which they contain. The oxyds of mercu-

ry, at prefent known,are the blacl, thej)',f//(3ti;,and the red.

1. When mercury is agitated for fome time in con-

taff with oxygen gas, or atmofpheric air, it is partly

converted into a greyifli-black powder, and at the fame
lime part of the oxygen difappears. This is the Hack

oxyd of mercury. It is not known how much oxygen
it contains, nor even whether the whole of the mercury
which compnfes it be actually combined with oxygen.

2. The beft way of formin? the yellow oxyd is to

ditTolve mercury, either in boiling fulphuric acid or in

cold nitric acid. During its folution, it deprives thefe

acids ofjull as much oxygen as is neceifary to convert

it

84
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bus non reftitit. Et eleciro aufloritas, Homero telle, qui Menelai regiam auro, eledlro, argcnto, ebore fulgere

tradit. Minervx templum habet LIndos infiilae Rhodiorum in quo Helena facravitcalicem ex eleftr").—Eleiflri na-

tura eft ad lucernarum lumina clarius argento fplendere. Quod eft nativum, et venena deprehrndit. N imqne dif-

currunt in calicibus arcus ctcleftibus fiiuiles cum igneo flridore, et gemina ratione prsdicunt."

—

Lib. xxxiii. tap. iv.

(k) To this colour it owes its name. Plata, in Spanilh, hjiiver ; and pl.ilirja, little Jtlver, was the name fir(i

given to the metal. Bergman changed that name into //./,';;;«;;/, that the Latin names of all the m»t.iU migbl

have the fauie termination and gender. It was, howevei, fiill called plut'muiii by Lioaxiis*
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it into a yellow oxyd; and if potafs or lime be after-

wards added to the folution, it precipitates, and may
be obtained pure by walhing it with water. It is a

bright yellow coloured powder, which afls very power-

fully as an emetic. From the obfervations of Bergman,

it appe.irs that it is compofed of about 96,8 parts of

mercury, and 3,2 of oxygen*.

3. The red osyd of mercury may be prepared, either

by diftillina; nunc acid off tlie metal repeatedly, or by

keeping mercury for a long time expofed to a heat fufti-

cient to evaporate it while it is in contact with air.

When formed by the fii ft procefs it was formerly call-

ed rid pn-cipitale ; v;hen by the lalf, precipitate perfe.

It is a beautiful red powder, or ratherfmall red crylt .ds,

which have fomee'charotic qualities. \V'hen prepared

by the fecond procefs, the heat mud not be much be-

low 600", nor much above 800'', otherwife no union

would take place ; and it muft be continued for fome

weeks. Fiom the e.\periments of Mr Kirwan, it ap-

pears to contain 92,6 parts of mercury, and 7,4 of oxy-

gen*.

Thefe oxyds may be decompofed by the applica-

tion of a heat amounting 10 1200". The oxygen fl;es

off in the form of gas, and running mercury remains

behind.

The affinities of the oxyds of mercury, according to

Bergman, are as follows

:

Sebacic acid,

Muriatic,

Oxalic,

Succinic,

Aifenic,

Phofphoric,

Sulphuric,

Benz:oic(L)?

Saccholadtic,

Taitarous,

Ciiric,

Sulphurous,

Nitric,

Fluoric,

Zoonic(M)?
Acetous,

Boracic,

Pruffic,

Carbonic.

When two parts ofmercury and three parts of flowers

of fulphur are triturated for fome time together, or

when equal parts of mercury and melted fulphur are

mixed together, they combine, and lurm a black pow-

der, formerly called eihhps mineral, and now black Jul-

phure: of mercury.

When 300 grains of mercury, and 68 of fulphur,

with a few drops of folution of potafs to moiften them,

are tiiturated for fome time in a pnrceljin cup, by

means of a glafs pellle, black oxyd of mercury is pro-

duced. Add to this 160 grains of potalb, dillblved in

as much water. Heat the veflel containing the in-

R Y. Part I.

gredients over the fl ime of a candle, and continue the Mercury,

trituration without interruption during the heating.
•—'-^^'"^

In proportirn as the liquid evaporates, add clear water

from time to time, fo that the oxyd may be conllantly

covered to the depth of near an inch. The trituration

muft be continued about two hours ; at the end of

which time the mixture begins to change from its ori-

ginal black colour to a brown, which ufually happens
wlien a large part of the fluid is evaporated. It then

palles very rapidly to a red. No more water is to be

added ; but the trituration is to be continued without

interruption. V/hen the mafs has acquired the con-

fiftence of a jelly, the red colour becomes more and
more bright, with an incredible degree of quicknefs.

The inftant the colour has acquired its u'moft beauty,

the heat muft be withdrawn, otherwife the red palTes

to a dirty brown. This red powder is the red fulphu-

ret of mercury, called formerly cinnabar, and, v.'hen re-

duced to a fine powder, •vermilion[N). The procefs

above defcribed, has been lately difcovered by Mr Kir-

choff, and is by far the fmipleft and cheapeft mode of

forming red fulphuret with which we are acquainted*. * Nicholfons

Count De Mouffin Poufchin has difcovered, that its j'""™- "• !•

pafTlng to a brown colour may be prevented by taking

it from the fire as foon as it has acquired a red colour,

and placing it for two or three days in a gentle heat,

taking care to add a few dropsof water, and to agitate

the mixture from time to time. During this expof'ure,

the red colour gradually improves, and at laft becomes

excellent. He difcovered alfo, that when this fulphu-

ret is expofed to a ftrong heat, it becomes inftantly

brown, and then palfes into a dark violet ; when taken

from tlie fire, it pafTes inftantly to a beautiful carmine

redf. I Void. p. 7.

The difference between thefe two fulphurets has never

yet been afcertained. One would be apt to fufptfl at

tirft that the black fulphuret confifts of the real fulphu-

ret of mercury combined with fulphur ; the red, of ti)e

fulphuret of meicury combined with mercury, and that

the real fulphuret of mercury was not yet accurately

known. But it cannot be doubted that, during the

formation of the red fulphuret, according to Kirchoff's

proceis, there is an alif- rption of oxygen. The phe-

nomena above defcribed point out that almofl incon-

teltibly ; and we obferved, on attempting to repeat the

experiment, that the black fulphuret, during its tritu-

ration, emitted fulphurated hydrogen gas. Perhaps,

then, the mercury may be oxydated. We fufpefled at

firft that part of the fulphur might be converted into

an acid ; but on attempting an alteration of the procefs

in confequence of that fuppofuion, we could not fucceed.

The red fulphuret of mercury is found naturally in

fevtral parts of the world. It ufed to be prepared by
forming a black fulphuret with three parts of fulphur

and one of mercury, and then fetting fire to it. Part

of the fulphur is burnt, and there remains behind a vio-

let coloured body, which is powdered and put into a

glafs vefTel, to the bottom of which a red heat is applied.

A reddifh

(l) Benzoat of mercury is decompofed by fulphuric acid. Trommfdorf ^nn. de Chim. xi. 316.

(m) Zoonic acid dec:impofes the acetite of mercury. BerlhoUet.

( N
J
The word virtmHon, is derived from the French word vermeil, which comes from vermiculus or vermiculum,

names given in the middle ages to the kermes, or cocus ilicis, well known as a red dye. Vermilion originally fig-

nified the red dyeot the kermes. Sie Bechnann's Ni/l.oy DlJ'coveries, II. 1 8c.

,(
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A reddirtj brown fiibftance fublimes, which is xeA ful- li id a very clofe and biilliAnt grain. This ani^ilgam i; Copper.

phuret of mercury ; but its colour is nut nearly equal to dccumpofed, and the mercury paffis to the IHte of
^-*'"^""»-'

that which is prepared by Kerchoflf's proccls. black oxyd by the liniple contacl of feveral of the rae-

Mr Pelletier, alter feveral uniuccefsful attempts to lals and a great number of animal matters. 'I'his efTtifl

form phofphuret of mercury, at laft fucceeded by dif- even takes place on rubbing it between the fingers*. * I!,;j.

tilling a mixture of red oxyd of mercury and phofpho- The affinities of mercury, as afcertained by the expe- 94

riments of Morveau (p), are as lollowt

:

n Am. de

Cbim. xiii.

122.

93
Its amal-

gams.

lus. Part of the phofphorus combined with the oxy-

gen of the oxyd, and was converted into an acid ; the

leil combined with the mercury.

Phnfphuiet of mercury is of a black colour, of a
pretty folid confillence, and capable of being cut with

a knife. When expofed to the air, it exhaled vapours

of phofphorus||.

M-Tcury does not feem capable of combining with

carbon.

The combinations of mercury with the other metals

are called amalgams.

I. The amalgam of gold forms very readily, becaufe

there is a very ftrong aflinity between the two metals.

It a bit ot gold be dipped into mercury, its furface, by
combining with mercury, becomes as white as lilver

Affinities.

Gold,

yilver,

J m.
Lead,
Bifmulh,

Zinc,

Cupper,

i^ntinjoiiy,

Arfenic ( c^),

Iron.

Sect. V.

\ Kilr's

X^otss on

^lacquer'

s

Did. art.

Of Copper.

Except gold and filver, copper feems to have been .

more early known than any other metal. In the firit

The eafiert way of forming this amalgam is to throw ages of the world, before the method of working iron

fmall pieces of red hot gold into mercury. The pro- was difcovered, copper was a principal ingredient in all

portions of the ingredients are not eafily determined, domeftic utenfils and in(lrument3 of war. Even during

becaufe the amalgam has an affinity both for the gold the Trojan war, as we learn from Homer, the comba-
and the mercury ; in confequence of which they appear tints had no other armour but what was made of

to combine in any proportion. Moll probably it is bronze, which is a mixture of copper ant tin. The
compofed of two paits of gold and one of mercury, word fo/i/'?/- is derived from the ifland of Cyprus, where

The combination is formed mofl; readily in thefe pro- it was firll difcovered, or at leail wrought to any ex-

portions ; and if too much mercury be added, it may be tent, by the Greeks. pj
feparated by filtration. Tne amalgam is of a white Copper is of a pale red colour with a fliade of yel- Properties

colour, and of the confiftence of butterf. This amal- low. Its tafte is ftyptic and naufeous ; and when rub- "f copper.

gam cryftallizes in quadrangular prifms ; which cry- bed it emits a difagreeable fmell. It polTefll-s a confi-

ftals, according to the Dijon academicians, are compo- deiable degree of malleability, though lefs than filver.

fed of fix parts of mercury and one of gold. It is Its tenacity is fuch, that a wire of t% of an inch in dia-

much ufed in gilding. meter can fuftain a weight of 299^ pounds without

2. The amalgam of filver is made in the fame man- breaking-}-. f Macqim's

ner. It forms dendriticalcryftals, which, according to Its hardnefs is 8 f . Its fpecific gravity, when not i''<7-

the Dijon academicians, contain eight parts of mercury hammered, is 7,788 ; when wire-drawn, 8, 878II. Thet'^""'""'

and one of filver. Gellert was the firll who remarked fpecific gravity of Japm copper is 9,000** ; that of
."'"'

that its fpecifx gravity was greater than that of mer- Swedith copper, 9,3243f

.

w'sn/fon.

cury, though that of filver be lefs. It melts at 27° Wedgewood ; according to the cal- • Keir's

3. Dr Lewis attempted to form an amalgam of pla- cul^tion of the D jon academicians, at 144.9" Fahrenheit. Nates en

tinum, but hardly fucceeded, after a lab'iur which lalled Wlien allowed to cool llowly, it alfumes a cryllalline -''^'"^?''""'

for feveral weeks. JV!r Morveau fucceeded by means of form, 'i'he Abbe Mongez, to whom we owe many

Cbim. ixiv.

205.

Dia.

f Bergman,
heatf . But a much more expeditious method has valuable experiments on the cryllallization of metals,

;;_ ^(^,

been lately difcovered by Count Moufiin Poufchin. He informs us, that thefe cryltals are quadrangular pyra-

took a dram of the orange-coloured fait, compofed of mids, frequently inl'erted into one another. 96
oxyd of platinum and ammonia (o), and triturated it When copper is heated red hot in contad willi air, Brown

with an equal weiglit of mercury in a mortar of chal- it is foon covered with a brown earthy ciml, which may oxyd of

cedony. In a few minutes the fait became brown, and be eafily feparated by hammering or by plunging theme- '^°PP'^'''

afterwards acquired a greenilli Ihade. The matter was tal into water. If the heat be continued, another fcale

reduced to a very fine powder. Another dram of mer- of the fame kind fDon forms; and by continuing the

cury was added, and the trituration continued : The procefs the whole mcial in.iy be converted into an ear-

matter became grey. A third dram of mercury began thy-like crull, which is merely a conibination of copper

to form an amalgam ; and fix diams made the amalgam and oxygen, and is therefore called broion oxyd nfcoppsr.

perfeiff. The whole operation fcarce lalled 20 minutes. It is compofed of about 84 parts of copper and 16 of

Mercury was added till it: amounted to nine times the cxya:en:|:. \. K'lrvwn's

weight of the fait, and yet the amalgam continued very When copper is dilfolved in fulpburic acid, and pre- Miner, ii.

tenacious. It was eafily fpread out under the ptllle ; cipitated by means of lime, it falls in the lormof a blue- 487-

it received the imprefllon of the moll delicate feals, and coloured powder, which is the b/uf oxyd of copper. If 9'^,

SuppL. Vol. I. O o this.

(o) Ammonia is an alkali hereafter to be defcrihed. It is often called, in Englifli, hartflmn.

(p) We Ihall have occafion to confider thefe celebrated experiments afterwards.

(cl) Thefe two are added from Bergman. Bergman places Lad before tin, and /.iac before bifmuth.

green

oxyds.

(O
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per. This lall oxyd may alio be produced by diftilHng

a fufficient quantity of nitric acid off copper. Little

fatisfaiSory is yet known with refpecl to thefe oxyds

;

it has not even been afcertained whether the blue and

green be really two different oxyds, or whether the dif-

ference in colour be owing to fome other caufe. It i

I]
Fourcroyy

iii. loi.

98
Their affi-

nities.

• S.hrkhl.
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this cxyd of copper be dried in the open air, it affumes not eafily be pulverifed. Its fpecific gravity is 7,1220. Copptr

a green colour, and is then called the green oxyd of eop- It cryftalliy.es in tetrahedral priimsl. II

"
• ' " •

""
I . Copper combines readily with gold wlien the two >^^r!^i^

metals are melted together. The compound is of a ^ Sags,

reddifh colour, more fufible than gold, but lefs duflile. J^'im. de

The proportions of the ingredients which form this al- "^'^-^A.. ,„,'^', ij-L /• r • XXXViil.406.
loy are not known ; nor would it be ealy to aicertain j^j

them, as the two metals are almoft equally fufible. The Alloys of

probable, however, that the green oxyd contains more current gold of this country is compofed of 1 1 parts of copper.

oxygen tlian the blue ; becaufe the blue oxyd alfumes gold and one part of copper.

a green colour when expofcd for fome time to the open 2. The alloy of copper and filver is made as eafily as

air, during which it may be fuppofed to abforb oxygen, that of gold, and the properties are equally unknown.

An experiment of Fourcroy proves inconteftibly, that It is harder and more fonorous than filver. The cur-

the hrozu72 oxyd contains lefs oxygen than the green, rent filver coin of Britain is compofed of 15 parts of

He converted the green oxyd into the brown by applying filver and one of copper.

heat ; and during the diftillation obtained oxygen gas|j. 3. Platinum combines readily with copper. The al-

The affinities of the oxyds of copper, according to loy is much more fufible than platinum ; it is duftile,

hard, takes a fine polifii, and is not liable to tainilh.

This alloy has been employed with advantage for com-
pofing the mirrors of reflefling telefcopes.

4. The amalgam of copper cannot be formed by Am-
ply mixing that metal with mercury, nor even by the

application of heat ; becaufe the heat neceffary to melt

copper fublimes mercury. Dr Lewis has given us fe-

veral proceffes for forming this amalgam. One of the

fimpleft is to triturate mercury with a quantity of com-
mon fait and verdigrife ; a fubftance compofed of oxyd
of copper and vinegar. The theory of this procefs is

not very obvious. lot
The affinities of copper are, according to Bergman, Itsaffinities.

as follows

:

Gold,

Bergman, are as follows

;

Pyromucous acid*.

99
Sulphuret

of copper.

I^'Iimr. il.

jo8.

Oxalic,

Tartarous,

Muriatic,

Sulphuric,
' Saccholaftic,

Nitric,

Sebacic,

Arfenic,

Phofphoric,

Succinic,

Fluoric,

Citric,

Formic,

Laiflic,

Acetous,

Boracic,

Pruffic,

Carbonic,

Fixed alkalies.

Ammonia,
Fixed oils.

When copper is long expofcd to the air, its furface

becomes covered over with a green cruft, which is green

oxyd of copper. This oxydation never penetrates be-

yond the furface.

Copper is not attacked by water at the boiling tem-

perature ; but if cold water be allowed to remain long

on its furface, the metal becomes partly oxydated.

Sulphur mixes readily with copper. The combina-

tion may be formed by mixing the ingredients together

and applying a pretty rtrong heat. Sulphuret of copper

is brittle, fofter than copper, of a black colour exter-

nally, and within of a leaden grey. It is compofed, ac-

cording to Klrwan's experiments, of 81 parts of copper

and 19 of fulphur*.

Mr Pelletier formed pbofphuret of copper by melting

together one ounce of copper, one ounce of phofphoric

Silver,

Arfenic,

Iron,

Manganefe,
Zinc,

Antimony,
Platinum,

Tin,

Lead,
Nickel,

Bifmuth,
Cobalt,

Mercury,
Sulphuret of alkali.

Sulphur,

Phofphorus.

Sect. VI. Of Iron.
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Iron, the moft abundant and moft ufefnl of all the Difcovery

metals, was neither known fo early, nor wrought fo of iron,

eafily, as gold, filver, and copper. For its difcovery

we mud have recourfe to the nations of the eafl, among
whom, indeed, almoft all the arts and fciences fird

^ ..,,..., _ j^ ^ fprung up. The writings of Mofes (who was born

Phofphurct gl3*5> ^""^ one dram of charcoal. It was of a white about 1635 years before Chrift) furnifh us with the t Deut. nr.

of copper, colour. On expofure to the air, it loft its luftre and ampleft proof at how early a period it was known in , j^^.j ^jjj_

J
Ann. Jc becanw blackilhf. Margraf was the firft perfon that Egypt and Phoenicia. He mentions furnaces for work- „_

Ci/m. i. 74. fci-ined this phofphuret. His method was to diftil ing ironj, ores from which it was extraded* ; and
||
Numb,

phofphorus and brown oxyd of copper together. It tells us, that fwords||, knives^, axe^.f , and tools f >r xxxv. 16.^

is formed moft eafily by projcfting phofphorus into red cutting ftones^, were then made of that metal. How H -Levit. ».

hot copper. According to Pelletier, it contains 20 many ages before the birth of Mofes iron muft have .

'^^
* Ibid.xm. parts ot phofphorus and 80 of copper*. This phof- been dilcovered in thefe countries, we may perhaps con-

jfyiji

3- phuret is harder than iron: It is not duiSile, and yet can- ceive, if we refleft, that the knowledge of iron was §/i,j.iivu.

brought J-

Dcut.

xviii. 5.
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•""^ywT^s ^'''° Settled in Crete during the reign of Minos I. about
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Dia.

14 j I years before Chriit; yet during the Trojan war,

which happened 200 years after that period, iron was

in fuch high eftimation, that Achilles propofed a ball

of it as one of his prizes during the games which he

celebrated in honour of P.itroclus (r). At that period

none ef their weapons were formed of iron. Now if

the Greeks in 200 years had made fo little progrefs in

an art which they learned from others, how long mufl
it have taken the Egyptians, Phrygians, Chalybes, or

whatever nation firft dii'covered the art of working iron,

to have made that progrefs in it which we find they had
done in the days ot Mofes ?

Iron, when frelh broken, is of a bluifh grey colour.

It has a (lyptic tade, and emits a fmell when rubbed.

It is malleable and duftile in every temperature; and

its malleability is increafed in proportion as the tempe-

rature augments. Its tenacity is fuch, that an iron

wire tVoI an inch in diameter fuftains a weight cf 450
pounds without breaking.*

Its hardnefs is fuch, that it maybe eafily reduced to

powder by the application of a file. Its fpecific gra-

vity is 7,7!58. It is infufible in the ftrongeft heats hi-

therto produced.

It is attrafled by the magnet or loadftone, and is it-

felf capable of becoming magnetic ; but it retains this

property only for a very Ihort time.

It is not hardened by being plunged into liquids

while hot, nor foftened by being cooled flowly.

Iron combines with oxygen very readily. When
kindled in oxygen gas, it burns with great rapidity and
fplendor, and is in this manner converted into an oxyd.

It is converted into an oxyd alfo when furrounded by
moift air, or when plunged in water ; becaufe it has a

ftronger affinity for oxygen than hydrogen has, and is

therefore capable of decompofmg water.

Mr Prouft has lately proved, that there are only two
oxyds of iron, \ht green, and the Iro-jjn or red, and that

all the other fuppofed oxyds are merely mixtures of
thefe two in various proportionsf

.

The green oxyd may be obtained by diffolving iron in

85. and A'l- fuiphytjc acid, and tlien precipitating it by potafs. It
cholfon s

jj ^ light, green-coloured, earthy-like fubftance, com-
J'""'" > • pofedj as Mr Lavoifier has fhewn, of 27 parts of oxy-

f Mem. A- Rfi") and 73 of ironf . When this oxyd is expofed to

tad. Pur. the air, it quickly abforbs more oxygen, and is con-

verted into a brown powder, which is the bro'wn oxyd.

Mr Prouft has proved that it contains 52 parts of iron

and 48 of oxygen. This oxyd is well known under

the name of rujl of iron, which is generally, hov/ever,

or perhaps always, combined with carbonic acid gas.

The affinities of thefe oxyds, according to Bergman,
are as follows

:
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Gallic acid ?

Oxalic acid,

Tartarous,

Camphoric,*
Sulphuric,

Sacchola<5>ic,

Muriatic,

Pyromucoiis|;,

Nitric,

Sebacic,

Phofphoric,

Arfenic,

Fluoric,

Succinic,

Citric,

Formic,

Laftic,

Acetous,

Boracic,

Pruffic,

Caibonic.

Iron unites readily with fulphur. Sulphuret of iron, Sulphuret,

formerly called /jr/'/cj-, is found ready formed in many
parts of the world. It is not eafy to determine the

proportions of its ingredients, becaufe it is capable of
combining both with iron and fulphur, and confequent-
ly, if there happens to be any excefs of either during its

formation, it takes it up. Perhaps the proportions are

not far from equal parts of fulphur and of iron. It is

of a pale yellow or brownifh colour, and is capable of

afluming a cryftalline form. Its fpecific gravity is

about 4,000. When placed upon the fire, it precipi-

tates ; and at a red heat lofes its yellow colour, and be-

comes of an iron grey, excepting its furface, which is

of a bright red. It melts at 102° Wedgewood in a

covered crucible into a bluifh flag, fomewhat porous

internally. J When expofed to air and moillure, the \ Kiiteans

fulphur, as happens in all fulphurets, gradually ablbrbs •^""''•. ii.

oxygen, and is converted into an acid. ^o-

If iron filings and fulphur be mixed together, and
formed into a parte with water, the fulphur decompofes
the water, and abforbs oxygen fo rapidly that the mix-

lure takes fire, even though it be buried under ground.

This phenomenon was firit difcovered by Romberg

;

and it is conlidered as aflfording an explanation of the

origin of volcanoes. The native fulpliuret of iron has

been obferved more than once to take fire on being fud-

denly moiftened with water. 20S
Iron combines readily with phofphorus, and forms Phofphu-

phofphuret of iron ; to which Bergman, who firft dif- "t,

coveted it, gave the name of Jidfrum.

There is a particular kind of iron, known by the

name of cold Jhort iron, becaufe it is brittle when cold,

though it be malleable when hot. Bergman was em-
O o 2 ployed

'I''

Axx' iiToj Tov tTc^ive iirfie/iepKMc e^/os A;^/XAeyr^

Tov ^' ayiT^ ev vma-fft a-uv aWottrt K^iAnrtrt,

Std if' opSoc, x) //d8o» sv AfyiiOKrii itiTTtv'

OpvwtrS-', 01 x^ T8T« «sx6if 'ar6;p»(rfi9"'9"6'

E' 01 ty iAx>.a CTOXXOT a^09rpo9/ isr/ovec ety^tii^
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ployed at Upfil in examining the caufe of this proper-

ty, while Meyer was occupied at Stetin with the lime

invcftigation ; ar.d boih of them difcovereJ, nearly at

the fame time, ih.U, by means of fulphiiric acid, a white

powder could be feparated from ti;is kind of iron, which

by the ufiial proceis they converted into a metal of a

dark Heel grey, exceedingly brittle, and not very fo-

luble in acids. Its fpecitic gravity was 6,700 ; it was

not io fufible as copper ; and when combined with iron

rcndeied it coldfiort. Both of them concluded that

this fubllance was a new metal; and Bergman gave it

the name oi fidcrum. But Klaproth foon after recol-

leifting that the fait compofed of ph.ofphoiic acid and

iron bore a great refemblance to the white powder ob-

lairied fiom cold fhott iron, fufpe^ied the piefence of

phofphoric acid in this new metal. To decide the

point, he combined phofphoric acid and iron, and ob-

tained, by heating it in a crnc.ble along with charcoal

powder (s), a fiibftance exadtly refcmbling the new
metal. Mtyer, when Klaproth communicated to him
this difcovery, informed him that he had already fatis-

fied himitlf, by a more accurate examination, thai fide-

rurn contained phofphoric acid. Soon after this, Scheele

aflually deconvpofed the v^hi^e powder obtained from

cold Ihurt iron, and thereby demonftrated, that it was

compofed of phofphoric acid and iron. The fidcrum

ef Bergman, however, is compofed of phol'phorus and

iton, the phofphoric acid being deprived of its oxygen
during the redudion ; or it is phofphuret of iron. It

may be formed by iufing in a ci ucible an ounce of phof-

phoric glafs, an ounce of iron, and half a dram of char-

coal powder. It is very brittle, and appears white when
broken. When expofed to a Itrong heat, it melts, and

the phofphorus is diflipated.* It may be formed alfo

by melting together equal parts of phofphoric glafs and

iron-lihngs. Part of the iron combines with the o.xy-

gen of the phofphoric glafs, and is vitrified ; the reft

torms the phofphuret, which finks to the bottom of the

crucible. It may be formed alio by dropping fmall

bits of phofphorus into iron-filings heated red hotj.

The proptrtions of the ingredients of this phofphuret

have not yet been determined.

Iron likewife combines with carbon, and forms a

,
carburet. Cai buret of iron has been long known and

ufed in the arts under the names oi plumbn^^o and Hack

had. It is of a daik iron grey or blue colour, and has

fomething of a metallic lultre. It has a grealy feel, and

blackens the fingers, or any other fubftance to which it

is applied. It is found in many parts of the world,

efpecially in England, where it is manufa(5lured into pen-

cils. It is not affected by the moft violent heat as long

as air is excluded, nor is it in the leaft altered by limple

.expol'ure to iht air, or to water. Its nature was firft

inveftigated by Scheele; who proved, by a very inge-

i.ious anal) fis, tliat it could be converted almclt wholly

into caibonic acid gas, and that the fmall refiduum was

iron. It follows from this analyfis, that it is compofed

of carbcnand iron; for the carbin during its combuf-

tionhad been converted into carbonic acid gas. By
the fubfequent expeiiments of Pelletier and other French

chcnii.'ls, it has been Ihewn to confift nearly of nine

parts of caibon to cne of iron.

Theie are a great many varieties of iron, wliich art-
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ids diftinguilh by particular mmes ; but all of them iron,

may be reduced under one or oiher of the three follov;--
^^•^~'''^^-

ing ftates : IFrou^it iron (or limply iron), Jleel, and cajl

or raiu iron, jjj
Wrought Iron is the fubftance which we have been Wrought

hitherto defciiblng. As it has never yet been decom- iron,

pounded, we confider it when pure as a fimple body ;

but it has feldom or never been found without fonie

fmall mixture of foreign fubllances. Thefe jublfances

are either fome of the other metals, or cxygen, caibon,

or phofphorus.

SrEEL is dillinguifhed from iron by the following

properties.

It is lb hard as to be unmalleable while cold, or at leaft

it acquires this property bv being immerfed while ignited

into A cold liquid : for this immerlion, though it has no
effeft upon iron, adds greatly to the h irdneis ui' Jlcel.

It is brittle, refil1;s the file, cuts glafs, affords fparks

with flint, and retains the magnetic virtue for any
length of time.

It lofes this hardnefs by being ignited and cooled

very flowly.

It melts at above 130° Wedgewood. It is malleable

vi'hen red hot, but fcarcely fo when railed to a white heat.

It m.iy be hammered out into much thinner plates

than iron. It is more fonorous ; and its fpecinc gra-

vity, when hammered, is greater than that of iron.

By being repeatedly ignited in an open veifel, and
hammered, it becomes tL-ronght ironf. j- j)r Pear-

Cast Iron is diftinguilhed by the following pro-/«n on

perties

:

Woot-z^PhU.

It is fcarcely malleable at any temperature. It is ge- '^''""f-

nerally fo hard as to relift the file. It can neither be cj^'iron,
hardened nor foftened as Heel can by ignition and cool-

ing. It is exceedingly brittle. It melts at 130° Wedge-
wood. It is more fonorous than (teel.* * IbU.

Cart iron is converted into wrought iron by expofing

it for a confiderable time in a furnace to a heat fufSci-

ently ftrong to melt it. During the procefs it is con-

ftantly Itirred by a workman, that every part of it may
be equally expofed to the air. In about an hour the

hotteft part of the mafs begins to heave and fwell, and
to emit d lambent blue flam*. This continues nearly

an hour; and by that time the converfion is complet-

ed. The heaving is evidently pioduced by the emilhon
ot an elaftie fluid J. \ B.ddors,

Wrought iron may be converted into fteel by being P'^'l- Iranf,

kept for lome hours in a ftrong red heat, furrounded '79i-

with charcoal powder in a covered crucible. By this

procefs, vjhich is called ca/ienlation, the iron gains fome
weight. 114

Thefe different kinds of iron have been long known, Caufe of

and the converting of them into each other has been t|'^^« ''^-

pradifed in very remote ages. Many attempts have "^"'^*"

been made to explain the manner in which this conver-

llon is accomplifhed. According to Pliny, Reel owes
its peculiar properties chiefly to tlie water into which it

is plunged in order to be cooled^. Beccher fuppofed § Pl'^y,

that file was the only agent ; that it entered into the '-^^^xiv. 14,

iron, and converted it into Heel. Reaumur was the firft

who attended accurately to the procefs ; and his numer-
ous experiments have certainly contributed to elucidate

the fubjeft. He fuppC'fed tliat iron was converted in-

to

(s) This procefs in chepiiftry is calkifl rcduiiiin.
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to ftecl b;- combining with faline and oily or fulphurc-

ous particles, and chat theie were introduced by the

fire. But it was the analyfis ot Beigmaii, publilhed in

1781, that Hrft paved tlie way to ihe explanation of

thejiature of thefe ditFe'"ent fpecies (if iron.

By dilFolving in diluted fuiphuric acid 100 parts of caft

iron, he obtained 40 ounce mc^fures ot hydro;:en ; from

100 parts of lleel he obtained 48 ounce iiieafures ; and

from 100 parts of w roiight iron,50ourice meafures. Now
as the hydrogen is pi educed by the property which iron

has of dtconipofing water and uniting with its oxygen, it

is evident that the greater the quantity ol hydrogen ob-

tained, with the more oxygen doe; the iion combine.

But the quantities ot iron were equal ; they ought

therefore to have combined with equal quantities of oxy-

gen. But it is evident, from the quantities of hydro-

gen obtained, that the call iron received lei's oxygen
than either of the other two: call iron therefore mud
contain already feme oxygen, lince it requires lefs than

the other two fpecies in order to be falurated. Here
then is one ditt'erence between call iron and the other

two kinds ! it contains oxygen. Steel, on the contrary,

does nut appear to contain any oxygen. The difference

between tiie quantity of hydri>gen produced during its

foiution and that of wrought iron, which contains no

oxygen, is exceedingly fmall, and it has been found to

dimlniih in proportion to the purity of the lleel.

From 100 parts of caft iron Bergman obtained 2,2

of plumbago, or ^Y; from 100 parts of (leel, 0,5, or

•j~5 ; and from 100 p.arts of wrought iron, 0,12, or

5^. Now plumbago is compofed of I'cj'hs of carbon ;

caft iron therefore contains a confiderable quantity of

carbon, fteel a fmaller quantity, and wrought iron a

very minute portion, which diminilhes according to its

purity, and would vanifli altogether it iron could be ob-

tained perfciftly pure. Mr Grignon, in his notes on
this analylis, endeavoured to prove, that phimbago w.is

not eflentially a part of caft iron and fteel, but that it

was merely accidentally prefent. But Bergman, alter

confidering his objecflions, wrote to Morveau on the

iSth November 17^3. " I will acknowledge my mif-

take whenever Mr Giignon fends me a fingle bit of call

iron or fteel which does not contain plumbago; and I

beg of you, my dear fiiend, to endeavour to difcover

fome fuch, and to fend thjin to me ; for if I am wrong,
• M<irveau,l wifh to be undeceived as loon as poflible."* This
£nfv<7. Ml- ^vjs almoft the laft adion of the illuftrious Bergman.

.
.

o He died a few months after at the age of 49, leaving be-
WJS 1. 44a. , . ,, . A 1 'ii- •

1 u
hind him a moll brilliant reputation, which no man ever

more defervedly acquired. His indullry, his inJefi-

tigable, his aftonilliing induftry, would alone have con-

tributed much to eltiblifti his name; his extenfive

knowledge would alone have attraifled the attention of

philofophcrs ; his it^genuity, penetration, and accurate

judgment, would alone have fecured the applaufe ; and
liis candour and love of truth procured h'm the confi-

dence and the efteem of the world—But all thel'e qnali-

ties were united in Bergman, and confpued to form
one of the greateft men and noblell characters that ever

adorned human nature.

The experiments of Bergman were fully confirmed

by thole of Mfi veau, Vandermonde, M' nge, and Ber-

tliollct, who have likewde if.rown a great deal of addi-

tional light on the fu' jeift. From all thefe esperin-ents

the f illowing deductions may be made.
IVroiight iron is a fimple fabftance, and if perfeflly

pure would contain nothing but iron.

Steel is iron combined w ith carbon. The proportion

of this laft intrtedient has not yet been alccrtained ; Dr
Pearfon fixes it at yj-o'h part at a medium. Steel, in

confequence of itscompohtion, has been called by fome
chemifts carburet of iron ; but befnre afligning it that

name, which has been alio given to plumbago, it ought

to be determined what are the proportions cf carbon

and iron which faturate each other. Is it the propor-

tiiin in which thefe two fubftances exift in fteel, or that

which forms plumbago ? In the firft cafe, plumbago is

carburet of iron combined with carbon ; in the fecond,

fteel is carburet combined with iron. Or is it fome in-

termediate proportion I Till thefe points be determined,

peihaps it would be better to continue the eld names

than to rifk the impofir.g of lalfe ones.

CaJ iron is iron contaminated with various foreign

fubftances, the proportions of which vary according to

circumftances. Thefe fubftances are chiefly oxyd of

iron and carbon, and fometimes filica (t).

Bergman found a quantity of manganefe in the iron

and fteel which he examined ; but it appears from the

experiments of Vauquelin, that his method of deter-

mining theprefence of that metal was not accurate.

Mr Vauquelin"* has lately analyfed four kinds of fteel

with great care, and contrived his proceflei with much
ingenuity. The refult of his analyfis is as follows :

("Carbon, - 0,00789
0,00315

0,00345
Iron, - 0,98551

Firft fteel, compofed of
j plJl^'J'horus/

* 'Jour. £?>

Mines. See

J>j'tcf?olfons

'Jotcrnat., 1.

200.
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Vauque-
lin 's nnaly-

fis of flcel.

rCarbon

Second fteel, compofed of-{ p: r^

J
Phofphorus

(.Iron,

Third fteel, compofed of-

'Carbon,

Silica,

Phofphorus

Iron

rCarbon,

Fourth fteel, compofed of
-j

p;l|;iJhorus,'

(_Iron,

0,00683

0,00273
0,00827

0,98217

0,00789
0,00315
0,00791

0,98105

0,00631

0,00252
0,01520

0.97597

It cannot be concluded from thefe experiments, that

all fteel contains phofphorus and filica ; far lefs that

thefe fubftances enter neccffarily into the compofition

o'i fteel. This mny be the cafe, and lormer analyies

may not have been nice enougli to detect it ; but before

it can be admitted, it muft be Ihewn that thefe fubftan-

ces ate always prefent in fteel, and that it lofes its elfcn-

tial properties when deprived of them.
Iica

(t ) An earth which fiiall be defcribed in the next chapter.
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Iron combines with mod metals.

1. The alloy of gold and iron is very hard, and

mii^ht, according to Dr Lewis who examined it, be em-

ployed wi:h advantage in forming cutting inftruments.

2. That iron combines with filver is certain, but

hardly any thing is known about the nature ot the

compornJ.

3. Platinum is ufiially found alloyed with iron. Dr
Lewis did not fucceed in his attempts to unite thefe

metals by fuficn, but he melted together caft iron and

platinum. The alloy was exceffively hard, and poffef-

i'eJ duclility.

4. There is very little affinity between iron and mer-

cury ; they cannot therefore be amalgamated by limple

mixture, even with the alliftance of heat. Vogel af-

firms that he has produced an amalgam of iron by the

following procefs ; Pound one part of iron filings and

two parts of alum in a mortar to a fine powder ; then

pour in two or three parts of mercury, and triturate till

the fubftances be thoroughly mixed. Pour on a little

water, and continue the trituration for about an hour.

If then no particles of iron can be diftinguilhed, pour on

a little more water to walh out the alum, and then dry

the amalgam. If pai tides of iron be perceptible, the

trituration mud be continued till they difappear.*

5. Iron may be united to copper by fuiion, but not

without confiderable diificulty. The alloy has been

applied to no ufe.

The affinities of iron, according to Bergman, are as

follows

:

Nickel,

Cobalt,

Manganefe,
Arfenic,

Copper,

Gold,
Silver,

Tin,

Antimony,
Platinum,

Bifmutb,

Mercury,
Sulphuret of alkali,

Carbon ?

Phofphorus ? >

Sulphur I

Sect. VII. Of Tin.

The Phenicians were the firll of thofe nations which

make a figure in ancient hillory that were acquainted

with tin. They procured it from Spain'* and from Bri-

tain, with which nations they carried on a very lucra-

' tive commerce. At how early a period they imported

this metal we may eafily conceive, if we recoiled! that

it was in common ufe in the time of Mofes \.

Tin is of a greyilh white colour ; it has a ftrong dif-

agreeable tafte, and emits a peculiar fmell when rub-

bed.

It is very malleable ; tin leaf, or tinfoil as it is called,

is about -To'aTfth part of an inch thick, and it might be

beat out into leaves as thin again if fuch were wanted
for the purpofes of art. Its dudlility, however, is ex-

ceedingly imperfed ; for a tin wire ^'oth of an inch in

diameter, is capable of fupporting only 49 pounds

Oxyds,

S T R Y. Part I.

without breaking J. It is very flexible, and produces a Tin.

crackling noife when bended. ^TP' '^.'"

Its hardnefs is 6+. Its fpecific gravity is 7,191 ; Dia:ot:ary.

after hammering, 7,299 1|.
'^ Kirivav's

It melts at the temperature 410°, according to Dr ^'"^r. ii.

Lewis ; according to the Dijon academicians, at 419". !'£' .^

Wlien heated red hot in clofe velfels it fublimes. It I
py'"'

cryftallizes in the form of a rliomboidal prifm.* four, de

Tin unites very readily with oxygen. When heated Phyf.

in contadt with air, its furface foon becomes covered "xxviii. 52.

with a grey pellicle ; when this is taken off, another "9
appears foon after ; and in this manner the whole me-
tal may be converted into a dirty grey powder, which
is the grey oxyd of tin. It is compofed, according to

Fourcroy, of 90 parts of tin and 10 of oxygen.

When tin is heated red hot in contafl wiih air, it

takes fire |, and burns with a very lively white flame, f Geiffriy.

and is gradually fublimed. If the fublimate be ex-

amined, it is found to confift of a white powder ; it is

the while oxyd of tin. The white oxyd is perhaps never

obtained quite pure by this procefs ; it feems always

to contain a mixture oi grey oxyd : but it may be ob-

tained pure by pouring nitric acid upon tin, and then

drying it. That metal having a much (Ironger

attradlion for oxygen than azot has, dccompofes the

acid with the greatell rapidity, and alfunies the appear-

ance of a white powder, which is the iv/'itt- oxyd. This

oxyd polfelfes many of the properties of an acid, and is

therefore often called Jlannic acid. It feems to confill of

about 77 parts of tin and 23 of oxygen %. t Kirtem't

The affinities of the grey oxyd of tin, according to Miner, ii.

Bergman, are as follows :

***'

Pyromucous acid,* * Sdridel.

Sebacic acid,

Tartaric,

Muriatic,

Sulphuric,

Oxalic,

Arfenic,

Phofpboric,

Nitric,

Succinic,

Fluoric,

Saccholadlic,

Citric,

Formic,

Lactic,

Acetous,

Boracic,

Pruffic. 120
Tin combines readily with fulphur. This fulphuret Sulpliurcts,

may be formed by fufing the tvi'o ingredients together.

It is brittle, heavier than tin, and notfo fufible. It is

of a bluilh colour and lamellated ftruflure, and is ca-

pable of cryftallizing. According to Bergman, it is

con:p.^fed of So parts of tin and 20 of fulphur ; accord-

ing to Pelletiei , of 8; parts of tin and 15 of fulphur.* ' j^m. dc

Sulphur likewife combines with the white oxyd of '^'-"''«- "'"•

tin, by mixing tliera together, and applying a gentle T'

heat.-f- This compound has been called aurum mujivum. t PMethr.

It is amafs confiding of beautiful gold coloured flakes, K/</.p. 297.

and is ufed as a paint. It is compofed of about 40 parts

of fulphur and 60 of white oxyd of tin |. The procefs \ UiJ. 293.

for making this fubflance was formerly very complica-

ted. Pelletier firft demonftrated its real coropofition,

and
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and was hence enabled to make many important im-

provements in the manner of manufaftiiring it
f|.

Phofphoru; isealily combined with tin, by melting in

a crucible equal parts cf filings of tin and phofphoric

glaff. Tin has a greater affinity for oxygen than phof-

phorus has. Part of the metal therefore combines with

the Oiygen of the glafs during the fufion, and flies ofF

in the Itate of an oxyd, and the reft of the tin combines
with the phofphorus. The phofphuiet of tin may be

cut with a knife ; it extends under the hammer, but fe-

parates in laminse. When newly cut it has the colour

of filver ; its filings refemble thcfe of lead. When
thefe filings are thrown on burning cuals, the phofpho-

rus takes fire. This phofphuret mav likewife be formed
by dropping phofphorus gradually into melted tin.

According to Pelletier, to whofe experiments we are in-

debted for the knowledge of all tlie phtfphurets, it is

conipofed of about 85 parts of tin, and 15 of phofpho-

rus*. Margrat alfo formed this phofphuret, but he

was ignorant of its compofuion.

Tin does not feem capable of combining with car-

bon. It is capable of combining with mod of the me-
tals.

1. It mixes readily with gold by fufion; but the

proportions in which thefe metals combine chemically

are ftill unknown. When one part of tin, and twelve

of gold are melted together, the alloy is brittle, hard,

and bad coloured. Twenty-four parts of gold and one

of tin, produce a pale coloured alloy, harder than gold,

but poffeifed of confiderable dutSility. Gold alloyed

with no more than -yV^h of tin is fcarccly altered in its

properties, according to Mr Alchornef ; but Mr Tillet,

who has lately examined this alloy, found that when-
ever it w'as heated, it broke into a number of pieces.

2. The alloy of filver and tin is hardly known. Ac-
cording to Gellert and fucceeding chemifts, it is ex-

ceedingly brittle.

3. The alloy of platinum and tin is very fufible and
brittle, at leafl when thefe metals are mixed in equal

proportionsj.

4. Mercury dilTolves tin very readily, by being pour-

ed on it when melted. This amalgam cryftallizes in

the form of cubes, according to Daubenton ; but ac-

cording to Sage, in grey brilliant fquare plates, thin

towards the edges, and attached to each other fo that the

cavities between them are polygonal. It is compofed
of three parts of mercurv and one of tin. The amal-

gam of tin is ufed to filver the backs of glafs mirrors.

5. Tin unites very readily with copper, and (orms al-

loys known by the names of hron'r^e and bill-nuial. The
proportions of the ingredients cannot eafily be afflgn-

ed, perhaps becaufe the allny has an affinity both tor

copper and tin. The fpccific gravity of the alloy in all

proportions is greater tlian the mean fpecific gravity

of the two metals feparately. When the quantity of

tin is fmall compared to that of the copper, -i'-„-th for in-

flance, the alloy is called (//-OTaf .• it is brittle, yellow,

and much heavier than copper ; much more tufible,

and lefs liable to be altered by expofure to the air. It

was this alloy which the ancients ufed for fharp edged
iiillruments before the method of working iron was
brought to perleiflion. The ;^axncc of the Greeks, and
perhaps the as of the Romans, was nothing elfe. Even
their copper coins contain a mixture of tin*.

6. Tin feems capable of being united to iron by fu^

Tin

II

Lead.

123
And afiini-

ties of tin.

124
Propertioa

of lead.

fion. That there is an affinity between thefe metals

is evident from their adhefion when iron is dipt into

melted tin. This is the method of making ^/w/i/o/^.

The affinities of tin, according to Bergman, are as

follows

:

Zinc,

Mercury,
Copper,

Antimony,
Gold,
Silver,

Lead,
Iron,

Manganefe,
Nickel,

Arfenic,

Platinum,

Bifmuth,

Cobalt,

Sulphuret of alkali.

Oxygen ?

Sulphur ?

Phofphorus ?

Sect. VIII. Of Lead.

Lead appears to have been very early known. It is

mentioned feveral times by Mofes. The ancients feem

to have confidered it as nearly related to tin.

Lead is of a bluifh white colour, fomewhat darker

than tin. When newly melted it is very bright, but

foon becomes tarniflied by expofure to the air. It has

fcarcely any tafte, but emits on friflion a peculiar fmell.

It is very malleable, and may be reduced to thin

plates by the hammer; but its duflility is very im-

perfeft : a wire of lead -rV^h of an inch in diameter is

only capable of fupporting a weight of 29^5: pounds.*.

Its hardnefs is 5f ; its fpecific gravity is 11,3523!
Its fpecific gravity is not increafed by hammering, nei-

ther does it become harder, as is the cafe with other me-

tals : a proof that the hardnefs which metals alfume un-

der the hammer is in confequence of an increafeot denfity.

It melts, according to Dr Lewis, at 540° Farenheit

;

according to the Dijon academicians, at 549°. When
expofed to a violent heat, it evaporates completely.

When cooled flowly, after being fufed, it cryftal-

lizes. The Abbe Mongez obtained it in quadrangular

pyramids lying on one of their fides. Each pyramid
was compofed as it were of three layers. Pajot obtain-

ed it in the form of a polyhedron with 32 fides, formed

by the concourfe of fix quadrangular pyramidsf

.

Lead ftains paper or the fingers of a bluifli black

colour.

There is a (Irong affinity between this metal and ox-

ygen. When nitric acid is poured upon it, an efFervel-

cence enfues, owing to the decompoiition of the acid ;

the lead feizes oxygen from it, and is converted into a

white powder, which may be obtained pure by evapora-

tine it to drynels, and then wafliing it in pure water.

This is the ivhite oxyd of lead. It is compofed of about

95 parts of lead, and five of oxygen^. The affinities j Kir-wan\

of this oxyd are, according to Bergman, as follows : Miners iu

Sulphuric acid, 499-

Sebacic,

Saccholadic,

Oxalic,

Arfenic,

DiHloiiarym

^ Kiribati's

Miner, ii.

20Z.

\ Brljpm.

t >'"-.

Phf-
xxxviii. 53,

Its oxyds.
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Arfenic,

Taitiirous,

Phofphoric,

Muriatic,

Benzoic (u) ?

Sulphurous,

Suberic ?1 / \

Zoonic? j
^"'

Nitric,

Pyromucous (v) ?

Fluoric,

Citric,

Formic,
Laftic,

Acetous,

Boracic,

Pruffic,

Carbonic,

Fixed alkali.

When lead is expofed to heat in contaft with air, its

furface is fnon covered with a grey pellicle ; when this

is taken off, another ioon forms : and in this manner,

the whole lead may foon be conveited into a dirty grey

powder, which feems to be the white oxyd mixed with

a little lead. When this powder is heated red hot, it af-

lumes a deep yellow colour. This is \\iS.yellonu oxyd oi

lead, formerly called majjicot. If the heat be continued,

the colour is gradually changed to a beautiful red.

This is the red oxyd of lead, formerly called viinhim. It

is compofed, as Lavoifier has {hewn, of 88 parts of lead

and 12 of oxygen*.

The manner in which thefe changes are brought

about is evident ; the metal gradually abforbs oxygen

from the atmofphere. This has been aiflually proved

by experiment. Thefe oxyds (if they really differ in

the proportion of oxygen) referable acids infeveral of

their properties. They are very ealily converted into

glafs by fufion. Schcele has fhewn that there is alfo a

brown oxyd of lead, which contains more oxygen than

any of the others.

Sulphur unites eafily to lead by fufion. The fulphu-

ret of lead is brittle, of a deep grey colour, and much
lefs fulible than lead. Thefe two lubftances are often

found naturally combined ; the compound is then cal-

led ^(//fna. Sulphuret of lead is compofed, according

to the experiments of Wenzel, of 868 parts of lead, and

132 of fulphurj.

Phofphuret of lead may be formed by mixing toge-

ther equal parts of filings of lead and phofphoric glafs,

and fufuig them in a crucible. It may be cut with a

knife, but feparates into plates when hammered. It is

of a filver white colour with a Ihade of blue, but it

foon tarnillies when expofed to the air. This pholphu-

ret may alfo be formed by dropping phofphorus into

melted lead. It is compofed of about 12 parts of

phofphorus and 88 of leadj.

S T R Y.

Lead combines with moft of the other metals.

I- Little is known concerning the alloy of lead and
gold. It is faid to be brittle.

2. The alloy of filver and lead is very fufible, and
neither elallic nor fonorous.

3. Platinum and lead unite in a flrong heat : the al-

loy is brittle, of a purplilh colour, and foon changes on
expofure to the airi)".

4. Mercury, when poured upon melted lead, difTolves

it readily. The amalgam is white and brilliant, and
aflumes a folid lorm. It is capable of cryll.illizing.

The crjftals are compofed of one part of lead and one

and a half of mercury.
||

5. Copper and lead combine eafily by fufion ; but

the alloy has not been applied to any ufc.

6. Iron does not unite with lead.

7. Lead and tin may be combined by fufion. The
alloy in the proportion of two parts of lead, and one of

tin, is morefoluble than either of the metals feparately.

It is accordingly uf;d by plumbers as a folder.

Lead, when taken internally, afls as a poifnn. Its

affinities, according to Bergman, are as follows :

Gold,

Silver,

Copper,

Mercury,
Bifmuth,

Tin,

Antimony,
Platinum,

Arfenic,

Zinc,

Nickel,

Iron,

Sulphuret of alkali,

Sulphur,

Phoi'phorus ?

The ancients gave to thefeven metals lafl defcribed

(omitting platinum, which they did not know) the

names of the planets, and denoted each of them by

particular marks, which reprefented both the planet and

the metal.

Gold was the Sun, and reprefented by 0.
Silver the Moon, d

.

9.
9.

<?•

%.
h.

It feems moft probable that thefe names were firft

given to the planets ; and that the fcven metal?, the

only ones then known, were fuppofed to have fome re-

lation to the planets or to the gods that inhabited them,

as the number of both happened to be the fame. It

appears from a paffage in Origen, that thefe names firft

arofe among the Perfians (w). Why each particular

metal
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According

to the dl-

chemills.

metal was dennmlnated by a particular pknet it is not reprefentingit, is evidently an abbreviation of the word
*"''^''~"~'

eaiy to fee. Many conjefiures have betn made, but aotpor, under which the Greek mathematicians under-
^-^^^"^^

1^1 fcarcely any cf them are fatisfadtory. flood that deity; or, in other words, the firll letter ©,

Origin of As to the charafters by which thefe metals \vere ex- with the laft letter c placed above it. The charafler of
thefc marks prefTed, aftrologers feem to have confidered them as the Jupiter was originally the initial letter of Zii;ci and in
according attributes of the deities of the fame name. Tne circle the oldeil manufcripts of the mathematical and aftrolo-

ftroloecrs-
'" ^^^ earllelt periods among the Egyptians was the gical works of Julius Firmicus, the capital Z only is ufed,

fymbol of divinity and perfedion ; and feems with great to which the laft letter ? was afterwards added at the

propriety to have been chofen by them as the charafter bottom, to render the abbreviation more dittind. The
of the fun, efpecially as, when furrounded by fmall fuppofed looking-glafs of Venus is nothing eli'e than the

ftrokes projeifling from its circumference, it may form iniiialletter diftorted a little of the word *»Tcfopo,-, v/hich

feme rtprefenration of the einiifion of rays. The femi- was the name- of that goddcfs. The imaginary fcythe

circle is, in like manner, the image of the moon ; the of Saturn has been gradirally formed from the two firll

only one of the heavenly bodies that appears under that letters of his name Kpsioc, which tranicribers, for the

form to the naked eye. The charaiSeriT is fuppoied to fake of difpatch, made always moie convenient for ufe,

reprefent the fcythe of Saturn ; % the thunderbolts of but at the fame time lefs perceptible. To drfcover in

Jupiter ; ^ the lance of Mars, together with his fliield ;
the pretended caduceus of Mercury the initial letter of

2 the looking-glafs of Venus ; and 5 'It^ caduceus or his Greek name ^tukCui, one needs only look at the ab-
wand of Mercury. breviations in the oldeil manui'crlpts, where they will

The alchemills, however, give a very different ac- find that the 2 whs once written as C ; they v.-iU remark
count of thefe fymbols. Gold was the mod perfect me- alfo that tranfcribers, to diltinguilh this abbreviati»a

tal, and was therefore denoted by a circle. Silver ap- from the rell ftill more, placed tiie C thus (j , and add-
proached neareft it ; but as it was inferior, it was denot- ed under it the next letter r. If thofe to whom this

ed only by a femiciicle. In the charafter >} the adepts deduflion appears improbable will only take the trouble

difcovered gold with a filver colour. The crofs at the to look at other Greek abbreviations, they will find

bottom exprefled the prefence of a myllcrious fome- many tliat differ (liU farther from the original letters

thing, without which mercury would be filver r r gold, they exprefs than the prefent character ^ from the C
This fomething Is combined alfo with copper; the pof- and t united. It is polhble alfo th it later tranfcribers,

fible change ot which into gold is expreifed by the cha- to whom the origin of this abbreviation was not known,
rader $. The charadler (J declares the like honour- may have endeavoured to give it a greater refemblance
able affinity alfo ; though the femicircle is applied in a to the caduceus of Mercury. In Hiurt, it cannot be de-

more concealed manner : for, according to the proper eft nied that many other allronomical charaflers are real

mode ot writing, the point is wanting at the top, or the fymbols, or a kind of proper hieroglyphics, that repre-

iipright line ought only to touch the horizontal, and fent certain attributes or circumftances, like the charac-

not to interfeifl it. Philofophical gold is concealed in ters of Aries, Leo, and others quoted by Saumife."
fleel ; and on this account it produces fuch valuable n yy nr y
medicines. Of tin, one half is filver, and the other con- ' ' -^

'"^'

fids of the unknown fomething; for this reafon the The ancients were acquainted with a mineral to wh'ch
crofs with the half moon appears in % . In lead this they gave the name of Cadniea, from Cadmus, whofiift
fomething is predominant, and a fimilitude is obferved taught the Greeks to ufe it. They knew that when
in it to filver. Hence in its charaifler Tj the crofs Hands melted with copper it formed brafs ; and that when Difcovcry
at the top, and the filver charafler is only fufpended burnt, a white fpongy kind of afhes was volatilifed, which of zinc.

on the right hand behind it. they ufed in medicine*. This mineral contained a good ' -^''".V' '•

The faft, however, according toProfeffbr Beckmann, deal of zinc ; and yet there is no proof remaining that ^'^ '^' ^'^""^

from whom moft ot the above remarks have been taken, the ancients were acquainted with th.u metal ( x ). It
'°"

feems to be, that thefe charaflers are mere abbreviations is firft mentioned in the writings of Albertus Magnus
of the old names of the planets. " I'he charader of who died in 1280 ; but whether he had leen it is not fo

7 2/"Mars (he obferves*), according to the oldeil mode cf clear, as he gives it the name oi marcafile ofgold, which
SupPL. Vol. I. P p imphes,

133
Their real

origin.

'Hif.o
Jn'veritiaris

Englijb

tranjldtion.

iii. 67. quod hujufmodi ell. Scala altas portas habens, in fumma autem oclava porta. Prima portarum plumbea, altera

ftannea, tertiaex sere, quarta ferrea, quinta ex atre mixto, fexta argentea, feplimaex auro. K!M/.<af i;,J,/Ti.x(it sn-i

(f'tf/TB TTLhin o^cToj,, 'H rrpoTtt toi? tlXuv /ho}\iCJou^ >> Jiuriftet tcao-ffiTifiV) ii rfiTM ^uhKou^ «T=TafJT« a-tthpou^ » Ti/xmH Kaeayow
yofiiir/xaT!,!, >1 sktu afyufcu, xi'v^'"' J' » tSJ^a/jix. Primum affignant Saturno tarditatem illius fideris plumbo indicanres

:

alteram Veneri, quam referunt, ut ipfi quidem putant ftanni I'plendor et moUities ; tertiam Jovi, aheneam illam
quidem et folidam : quartam Mercurio, quia Mercurius et ferrum, uterque operum omnium tolerantes, ad merca-
turam utiles, laborum paticntifllmi. Marti qinntam, ina;qualem illam et variam propter mixturam. Sextani>
qua; argentea ell, luiix ; feptimam auream foli tiibuunt, quia foils et lurs colores hxc duo metalla referunt."

Borrichiusfufpefls, with a good deal of probability, that the names of the gods in this palfage have been tranf-
pofed by tranfcribers, either through ignorance or defign. He arranges them as follows : " Secundam portarn
faciunt Jovis, comparantes ei ftanni Iplendorcm et molliiitm ; tertiam Veneris a;ratam et folidam

; quartam Mar-
tis, eft enim laborum patiens, a-que ac terrum, celebratus hominibus

;
quintam Mcrcurii propter miUuram inxqua-

lem ac variam, et quia negotiator eft ; fextam Ludk argenteam ; feptimam Solis auream." 01. Borrkhius ds
ortu et progre/fii chemiic. Hafnise, 1668, 4to. p. 29.

(x) Grignon indeed fays, that fomething like it was difcovered in the ruins of an ancient Roman city in
Champagne; but the fubftance which he took for it was not examined with any accuracy. It is impoffible
therefore to draw any inference whatever from his alTertion. BtilJet'in des fomlla d'lwc ville Romaine. p. 1 1.
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implies, one would think, that it liadayellowccloiir (y).

The word zinc occurs firll in the writings of Paracel-

fus, who died in iS\i- He informs us very gravely,

that it is a inetal, and not a metal, and that it conlifts

chiefly of the allies of copperf. This metal has alfo

been called j^.-A^r.

Zinc has never been found in Europe in a ftate of

purity, and it was long before a method was difcover-

ed of extra<5ting it from its ore (z). Henlcel pointed out

one in 1721, and Von Swab (obtained it by diilillaiion

in 1742, and Margraf publilhed a procefs in the Ber-

lin Memoirs in 1746J.
It is of a bluifh white colour, fomewhat lighter than

lead. It has neither tafte nor fmell.

It has fome degree of malleabilicy ; for by compref-

fion it ij>ay be reduced into thin plates^ ; but it cannot

be drawn out into wire. It is more brittle when hot

than when cold.

Its hardnefs is 6*. Its fpecific gravity, when com-
prefled, is 7,i9o8f ; in its ufual ftate, 6,862!:. It

melts at about 699° Fahrenheit^.

When allowed to cool flowly, it cryflallizes in fmall

bundles of quadrangular prifms, difpofed in all direc-

tions. If they are expofed to the air while hot, they

alFume a blue changeable colour*.

When zinc is kept melted in contadt with air, it

becomes covered with a grey pellicle, which gradually

alFumes a yellowilh tint. By removing this pellicle

from time to time, the whole of the metal may be reduc-

ed into a grey powder. This is the grey oxyd of zinc.

This oxyd is probably compofed of about 85 parts of

zinc and 15 of oxygenf. When zinc is violently heat-

ed, it burns with a bright white flame, and at the fame

time a quantity of very light white flakes are lublimed.

Thefe flakes are the lukite oxyd cf %mc, which contains a

good deal more oxygen than the grey oxyd (a).

Zinc may alfo be oxydated by folution in aeids, par-

ticularly the nitric acid. Whether the oxyd obtained

by precipitating zinc from its folution in that acid, or

by diftilling that acid off zinc, be really different from

the white cxyd, has not yet been properly afcertained ;

but one would be apt to fufpecV, from the experiments
mentioned by Mr Kirwan, that it contained a good deal

more oxygen||.

The affinities of the oxyd?, or rather of the white

oxyd of zinc, are, according to Bergman, as follows

:

Oxalic acid.

Sulphuric,

Pyromucous*,
Muriatic,

Sacchola<ftic,

Nitric,

Sebacic,

Tartaric,

Phofphoric,

Citric,

Succinic,

Fluoric,

Arfenic,

Formic,

Laiflic,

Acetous,

Boracic,

Pruffic,

Carbonic,

Ammonia.
There is an affinity between fulphur and zinc, as is

evident from thef'e two fubflaiices being often found
united ; but it is very difficult to form the fulphuret of
zinc artificially, on account of the rapid oxydation and
confequent volatilization of the zinc. Morveau, how-
ever, fucceeded in forming it.

Zinc may be combined with phofphorus, by dropping
fmall bits of phofphoius into it while in a liate of fu-

fion. Pelletier, to whom we are indebted for the expe-

riment, added alfo a little relin, to prevent the oxyda-
tion of the zinc. Phofphuret of zinc is of a white co-

lour, a metallic fplendor, but refembles lead more than
zinc. It is fomewhat malleable. When hammered or
filed, it emits the odour of phofphorus. When expo-

fed to a ItroBg heat, it burns like zinc*.

Phofphorus

II
Mineral

u. 499.

Schriciel.

137
Sulpliuret,

138
Phofphu-
rets,

* Ann. de

Chim. xiii,

129.

( y) The paflages in which he mentions it are as follows :

—

De Mi/iera!. lib. ii. cap. 11. " Marchafita, five

mirchaiida ut quidani dicunt, eft lapis in fubllantia, ct habet multas fpecies, quare colorem accipit cujuflibst me-
talli, et fic dicitur marchafita argentea et aurea, et fie dicitur aliis. Metallum tamen quod colorat eum non di-

ftillat ab ipfo, fed evaporat in ignem, et fic relinquitur cinil inutilis, et hie lapis notus el\ apud alchimicos, et in

moltis locis veniuntur.

Lib. iii. chap. 10. " Mi autem invenitur in venis lapidis, et quod eft apud locum qui dicitur Gofelaria eft purif-

fimum et optimum, et toti fubftantise lapidis incorporatum, ita quod totus lapis eft ficut marchafita aurea, et pro-

fundatum ell melius ex eo quod purius.

Lib. V. rap. 5. " Dicimus igitur quod marchafita duplicem habet in fui creatione fubftantiam, argenti vivi fcili-

cet mortificati, et ad fixionem approximantis, et fulphuris adurentis. Ipfam habere fulphureitatem compcrimus

manife.'ta experientia. Nam cum fublimatur, ex ilia emanat fubftantia iulphurea manifefta comburens. Et fine

iublimatione fimiliter perpenditurillius fulphureitas.

" Nam fi ponaturad ignitionem, non fulclpit illam priufquaminflammatione fulphuris inflammefur, et ardeat.

Ipfam v-ero argenti vivi fubft.intiam manlfellatur habere fenlibiliter. Nam albedinem prasftat Veiieri meri argenti,

quemadmodum et iplum argentum vivuni, et colorem in ipfius fublimatione ca:lellium prxftare, et luciditatem

manifellam metallicam habere videmiis, quxcertum reddunt artificem Alchimix, illam has fubftantias continere

in radice fua."

(z) The real difcoverer of this method appears to have been Dr Ifaae lawfon. See Pott, III. diiT. 7. and

Watjui's Chemical EJf.iys.

(a) Pott obferved, that it was Tuth heavier than the zinc from which it was obtained ; and Mr Boyle had

long before afcertained the fame fjfl.

—

Shaiu's Boyle, II. 391, 394.

This oxyd of zinc was well known to the ancients. Diolcorides defcribes the method of preparing it. The
ancients called apomphotyx, the early chemilh gave it the name of lana philofophica. Diofcorides compares it to

wool, efiay toM/s-j.j a9<ijuo(o»Tai, V. 85. p. 35^"
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Pliorphorus combines alfo with the cxyd of zinc, a
cornpoiind which Margraf had obtained during his ex-

periments on phofphorus. When 12 parts of oxyd of

zinc, 12 parts ol phofphoric glafs, and two parts of
charcoal powder, are difliUed in an eartlien ware retort,

and a llrcng heat applied, a metallic fubftance fublinies

oi a filver-white colour, which when broken has a vi-

treous appearance. This, according to Pclletier, is

pliolphuret of oxyd of zinc. When heated by the blow-

pipe, the phofphorus burns, and leaves behind n glafs

tranfparent wliile in fufion, but opaque after cooling f.
Zinc alfo combines with carbon, and forms carburet

of zinc. The French chemills have Ihewn that zinc ga-

nernlly contains fome carbon.

Zinc combines with mod of the metals:

1. It mixes with gold in any proportion. Tlie

alloy is the whiter and the more brittle the greater

quantity ot zinc it contains. An alloy, confiding of

equal parts of thefe metals, is very hard and white, re-

ceives a fine poliili, and does not tarniHi readily. It has

therefore been propofcd by Mr Malouin J as very pro-

per for tlie fpecula ot telefcopes. One part of zinc is

faid to deftroy the du<5tility of 100 parts of gold ||.

2. The alloy of filver and zinc is eafily produced by
fufion. It is brittle.

3. Platinum combines very readily with zinc. The
alloy is brittle, pretty hard, very fiifible, of a bluifli

white colour, not fo clear as that of zinc*

4. Zinc may be combined with mercury by fiifion.

The amalgam is folid. It cryftallizes when melted

and cooled flowly into lamellated hexagonal Sgures,

witi) cavities between them. They are compofed of

one part of zinc and two and a half of mercui y f . It

is uled to rub on eledlrical machines, in order to excite

electricity.

5. Zinc combines very readily with copper. This

alloy, which is called brafs, was known to tiie ancients.

They ufed an ore of zinc to form it which they called

cadmia. This alloy was vary much valued by the an-

cients. Dr Watfon has proved that it was to brafs

which they gave the name oi orichalcum.* Their<fj was
copper or rather bronze (b). Brafs is compofed of

about three parts of copper and one ot zinc. It is of a

beautiful yellow colour, more fufible than copper, and

no: fo apt to tarnifh. It is malleable, and fo ductile

that it may be drawn out into wire. When the alloy

contains three parts of zinc and four of copper, it af-

fumes a colour nearly the fame with gold, but it is not

fo malleable as brafs. It is then called pinchbeck, prince's

metal or Prince Rupert's metal.

6. The alloy of iron and zinc has fcarcely been exa-

mined : but Malouin has ihewn that zinc may be ufed
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inftead of tin to cover iron plates ; a proof that there is Antimony,

an affinity between the two metals ^. ^AUm^^^
7. Tin and zinc combine eafily. The alloy is harder />jr. in%.

than tin. This alloy is often the principal ingredient in

the compound called peKvter.

8. Mr Gmelin has fucceeded in forming an alloy of
zinc and lead by fufion. He put fsme fuet into the

mixtuie, and covered the crucitjle, in order to prcveiit

the evaporation of the zinc. When the zinc exceeded
the lead very much, the alloy was malleable, and much
harder than lead. A mixture of two parts of zinc and
one of lead formed an alloy more duflile and harder
than the laft. A mixture of equal parts oi zinc and
lead formed an alloy differing little indudility and co-

lour from lead ; but it was harder, and more fufcepti-

ble of polifli, and much more fonorous. 'When the

mixture contained afmaller quantity of zinc, it ftill ap-

proached nearer the diiflility and colour of lead, but it

continued harder, more fonorous, and fufceptible of po-

lifh, till the projxirtions approached to one of zinc and
16 of lead, wiien the alloy differed from the laft meial
only in being fomewhat harder.* • y//.„. at

The affinities of zinc, according to Bergmaiv, are as CA««r. ix.

follow*

;

Copper,

Antimony,
Tin,

Mercury,
Silver,

Gold,

Cobalt,

Arfenic,

Platinum,

Bilmuth,

Lead,
Nickel,

Iron.

T. X.

14T
And affini-

Of jinl'imony.

The sncients were acquainted with an oxyd of anti-

mony to which they gave the names of j-t;^^; and
Jlibiam. Pliny* informs us, that it was found in filver • Pl;ny,\.

ore ; and we know t-liat at prefent there are tilrer ores f Jsxiii. c. 6.

in which it is contained. It was ufed as an external t Kir-Mni

application to fore eyes ; and Pliny gives us the method '^'""'- "•

of preparing it J. Galen fuppofes that the TiTfa^anr 1 p^J .^;^_

of Hippocrates was a preparation of antirtiony ; but 142

this wants proof. It does not appear, however, that Difcovery

the ancients confidered this fubflance as a metal, or that "f antimo-

they knew antimony in a ftate of purity (c). Who firft
"5'"

extrafled it from its ore we do not know ; but Bafil Va-
lentine, a chemift of the 16th century, is the firft who

P p 2 defcribes

(b) The ancieatsdo not feem to have known accurately the difference between copper, brafs, and bronze.

Hence the confufion obfetvable in their names. They confidered brafs as only a more valuable kind of copper,

and tlierefore often uled the word as indiiferetnly to denote either. It was not till a late period that mineralo-

gills began to make the diftinftion. Tliey called copper les cyprium, and alterwards only cyprium, which in pro-

cefs of time was converted \w\n cuprwn. When thefc changes look place is not known accurately. Pliny ufes

cyprium, lil). xxxvi. c. 26. The word cuprum occurs fiill in Spartian, who lived about the year 290. He fays

in hi« life ot C.iracalla, ctwcrlli ex tzre vel cupro.

(c) Mr Roux indeed, who at the requell of Count Caylus analyfed an ancient mirror, found it compofed of

copper, lead and antimony. This would go fir to convince us tiiat the ancients knew this metal, provided it

could be proved that the mirror was realty an ancient one ; but this point appears to be extremely doubtful.
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Antimony, defcriaes ihe procefs. To him indeed we are indebted
'''^^^''^'^^

for our acquaintdnce with many of the properties ot

this metal.

Antimony is of a white colour, with a fhade of grey.

It lias a feniible tafte, but no fmell ||.

It is neither malleable nor duflile, but exceedingly

brittle. Its fpecific gravity, according to Biillon, is

I]
Fourcroy*

143
Piopcrtics

of antimo-

ny-

§ K'lrivan s

^intr. ii-

244-

\ Bergman.

144
Its oxyds.

* Kir'Zi'an''s

Jllhier. ii.

489-

i Soficiit.

§ Schrici'titl

US
SulphuietE,

6,702 ; according to Bergman, 6,860. Its hardnefs is

6,5 §. It melts at 809" Fahrenheit ^. If after this

the iieat be increafed, the metal evaporates. On cool-

ing it alTumes the form of oblong cryllals, perpendicu-

lar to the internal furface of the veffel in which it cools.

It is t-o this ciyftallization that the laminated flrudure

which antimony always alTumes is owing.

Neither air nor water have much effect on this metal.

When antimony is beat to powder, and expofed for

fome time to a gentle heat, it abforbs oxygen, and is

converted into a grey powder. Th's is the grey oxyd

cf aniimony. When this metal is kept for fome time

inelted in contaft with air, it fubllmes in the form of a

white powder, formeily called Jtioit] or white flo'wers of

anlimoiiy. This is the white oxyd of aniimony. This

oxyd may be procured alfo by pouring nitric acid on

antimony, and then evaporating to diynefs. Antimo-

ny attracts the oxygen from the acid, and thus partes

Tery rapidly into the ftate of an oxyd. This oxyd

feems to confift of about 77 parts of antimony and 23
of oxygen.* The nature of thefe oxyds has never ytt

been accurately it.quired into. It is not even known at

prefent whether the white oxyd obtained by heat and

that obtained by nitric acid contain the fame quantity

of oxygen. The experiments mentioned by Mr Kirwan
make the contrary probable f ; and yet thefe oxyds

have too many qualities in common to render thefe ex-

periments ccnclufive. The white oxyd of antimony is

ibluble in water \ ; and when fufed, is converted into a

tranfparent glafs. The white oxyd obtained by nitric

acid ieems to pollefs many of the properties of an acid.

The alBnities of the grey oxyd of antimony are, ac-

cording to Bergman, as follows

:

Sebacic acid,

Muriatic,

Benzoic (n) ?

Oxalic,

Sulphuric,

Pyromucous §,

Nitric,

Tartarou'^,

SaccholaiSic,

Phofphoric,

Citric,

Succinic,

Fluoric,

Arfenic,

Formic,

Ladlic,

Acetous,

Boracic,

Prufllc,

Carbonic.

Sulphur combines readily with antimony. This com-
pound is often found native : it was fermerly called an-

timony, and the pure metal was then called regulus of
antimony. Sulphuret of antimony is eafily melted by a

moderate heat: It the heat be continued, the fulphur

fubllmes, and at the fame time the antimony abforbs

oxygen, and is converted into a grey oxyd. This ful-

phuret is com.pofed of 74 parts of antimony and 26 of

fulphur.*

The grey oxyd of antimony is alfo capable of combi-
ning with about t^t "f fulphur. This compound, by
fufion, may be converted into glafs. It was formerly

ufed in medicine under the name oi ghfs of antimony.

Wiien equal parts of antimony and phofphoric glafs

are mixed together with a little charcoal powder, and
melted in a crucible, phofphuret of antimony is produ-

ced. It Is of a white colour, brittle, appears laminated
when broken, and at the frafture there appear a num-
ber of fmall cubic facetted. When melted it emits a
gieen flame, and then fubllmes in the form of a white

powder. Phofphuret of antimony may likewife be pre-

pared by fufmg equal parts c^f antimony and phofpho-
ric glafs, or by dropping phofphorus into melted an-

timony f.
Antimony is capable of combining with moft of the

metals.

1. Gold may be alloyed with antimony by fufing

them together. The antimony is afterwards feparable

by an intenfe heat. This alloy is little known, and has
never been applied to any ufe.

2. The alloy of filver and antimony is brittle, and
its fpecific gravity, as Gellert has obferved, is greater

than intermediate between the fpecific gravities of the

two metals which enter into it.

3. Platinum eallly combines with antimony. The
alloy is brittle, and much lighter than platinum.* The
antimony cannot afterwards be completely feparated by
heat.

4. Mercury does not eafily combine with antimony.
Mr Gellert fucceeded in amalgamating this metal by
putting it into hot mercury, and covering the whole
with water.

5. Copper combines readily with antimony by fufion.

The alloy is of a beautiful violet colour, and its fpeci-

fic gravity is greater than intermediate f

.

6. Iron combines with antimony, and forms a brittle

hard alloy, the fpecific gravity of which is lefs than in-

termediate. The magnetic quality of iron is much
more diminilhed by being alloyed with antimony than
with any other metal J.

7. The alloy of tin and antimony is white and brit-

tle ; its fpecific gravity is lefs than intermediate J.
8. When equal quantities of lead and antimony are

fufed, the alloy is porous and brittle : three parts of
lead and one of antimony form a compadt alloy, mal-
leable, and much harder than lead : 12 parts of lead
and one of antimony form an alloy very malleable,

and a good deal harder than lead : 16 parts of lead
and one of antimony form an alloy which does not dif-

fer from lead except in hardnefs ^. This alloy forms
printers types.

9. Zinc and antimony form a brittle alloy, the fpeci-

fic gravity of which is lefs than intermediate.* The
alloys of antimony are little known. Gellert is almofl

the

• Bervman,

iii. 167.

146
Phofphu-
ret,

t PeUetitr,

Ann. di

Chim. xiii.

132.

147
Alloys,

* Dr Lezvil.

t GelUrt.

\JJ.

5 Gmetirij

Ann. de

Cbim. viii,

319-
• Gilkrt.

(d) Muriatic acid decompofes benzoat of antimony. Tromtnfdorf, Ann. de Ch'im. xi. 317.
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the only perfon who has examined them. It would re-

quire a great number of experiments to be able to fix

the proportions of clielr ingredients.

The affinities of antimony are, according to Berg-
man, as follows :

Iron,

Copper,

Tin,

Lead,
Nickel,

Silver,

Bifmuth,

Zinc,

Gold,

Platinum,

Mercury,
Arfenic,

Cobalt,

Sulphuret of arfenic,

Sulphur,

Phofphorus I

Sect. XL Of Bifmuth.

The ancients appear to have known nothing of

bifmuth, nor do we know who difcovered it ; but it is

firft mentioned by George Agricola, who was born
about the end of the 15th century.

Bifmuth is of a yellowifh or reddifli white colour,

and almofl; deftitute both of tafte and fmell.

It is brittle. Its hardncfs is 6*. Its fpecific gra-

vity is 9, 8227 J. It melts at 460° Fahrenheit;]:.

When heated in clofe veffels it fublimes. When al-

lowed to cool flowly after fufion it ciyRallizes.

Bifmuth is not altered by water. When expofed to

the air itfoon tarnifhes.

When bifmuth is kept fufed in contaift with air, it is

gradually oxydated. When heated red hot, it emits a

very faint blue flame, .ind its oxyd evaporates in the

form of a yellowilli fmoke. When this fmoke is cnlleift-

ed, it is found to confift of a brown coloured powder.

This is the Lroiun oxyd of bifmuth. It is conipofed of

about 94 parts of bifmuth, and 6 of oxygen* . Bifmuth
decompofes nitric acid with great rapidity, by attraft-

ing its oxygen. If the quantity of ac'd be confider-

able, it diflblves the oxyd as it forms ; but the greater

partot it may be precipitated by diluting the acid with

water. This precipitate, which is a white powder, is

•white oxyd of bifmuth. It is compofed of about 84 parts

bifmuth, and 16 of oxygenf.
The affinities of the oxyds of bifmuth are, accorcfing

to Bergman, as follows :

Oxalic acid,

Arfenic,

Tartarous,

Phofphoric,

Sulphuric,

Sebacic,

Muriatic,

Benzoic(E) ?

Nitric,

Flucric,

Saccholaftic,

Succinic,

I S T R Y.

Citric,

Formic,

Laflic,

Acetous,
Pruffic,

Carbonic,

Ammonia.
Sulphur combines readily with bifmuth by fufion.

The fulphuret of bifmuth is of a bluilli grey colour, and
cryftallizes into beautiful tetrahedral needles. It is

compoied of 85 parts of bifmuth, and 15 of fulphurj.

There appears to be little affinity between bifinuth

and phofphorus. Mr Pelletier attempted to produce
the phofphuret of bifmuth by various methods withotit

fuccefs. When he dropped phofphorus, however, into

bJfmutli in fufion, he obtained a fubftance which did

not apparently differ from bifmuth, but which, when
expofed to the blow-pipe, gave evident figns of con-

taining phofphorus. Phofphuret of bifmuth, according
to Pelletier, is compofed of about 96 parts of bli'muth,

and four of phofphorus*.

Bifmuth combines readily with mod of the metils.

1 . Equal parts of bifmuth and gold form a brittle

alloy, nearly of the fame colour with bifmuthf

.

2. Equal parts of bifmuth and filver form alfo a brit-

tle alloy, but lefs fo than the lall. The fpecific gravity

of both thefe is greater than intermediate^.

3. The alloy of bifmuth and platinum is alfo very
brittle. When expofed to the air, it alfumes a purple,

violet, or blue colour. The bifmuth may be feparated

by heatj.

4. Mercury diffolves bifmuth very eafily. The
amalgam is more fluid than pure mercury, and has the

property of dilfolving lead and rendering it alfo fluid ||.

It is capable, however, of cryflallizing. The cryftals

are either odahedrons, lamellated triangles, or hexa-
gons. They are compofed of one part of bifmuth and
two of mercury:};.

5. The alloy of copper and bifmuth is not fo red as

copper.

6. Nothing is known concerning the alloy of iron

and bilmuth.

7. Bifmuth and tin unite readily. A fmall portion

of bifmuth increafes the brightnefs, hardnefs, and fono-

roufnefs of tin : It often therefore enters into the com-
poiition of the Compound called pe-wter. Equ.il parts

of tin and blfmuih form an alloy that melts at 280°;
eight parts of tin, and one of bifmuth, melt at 390° :

two parts of tin, and one of bifmuth, at 2?i'^'^§-

8. Tlie alloy of lead and bifmuth is of a dark grey
colour, a clofe grain, but very brittle.

9. Bifmuth does not combine witli zinc.

10. The alloy of antimony and bifmuth is unknown.
Bifmuth likewlfe enters into triple compounds with

metals : Two parts of lead, three ot tin, and five of
bifmuth, form an alloy which melts at the heat of boil-

ing water, which is 212°.

The affinities of bifmuth, according to Bergman, are

as follows

:

Lead,
Silver,

Gold,

Mercury,

Antimony,
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Antimony,
Tin,

Copper,

Platinum,

Nickel,

Iron,

Sulphuret of alkali.

Sulphur,

Phofphorus ?

Sect. XII. Of Arfenic.

The word af/f/jK- (aps-tv/noi) occurs firfi; in the works

of Diofcorides, and of feme other authors who wrote

about the beginning of the Chriilian era. It denotes in

their works the fame fubftance which Arillotle had
called TaiS-^pax' (i^)' 3""^ ^'' difciple Theophraftus

afs'riitov, which is areddilli coloured mineral, compofed
•f arfenic and fulphur, ufed by the ancients in painting,

and as a medicine.

The luhite oxyd of arfcnicy or what is known in com-
merce by the name of arfenic, is mentioned by Avicen-

na in the i uh century ; but at what period the metal

called arfenic was firft extraded from that oxyd is un-

known. Paracelfus feems to have known it. It is

mentioned by Schroeder in his Pharmacopoeia publifhed

in 1649*.
Arienic when pure is of a bluifh white colour. It is

exceedingly brittle. Its hardnefs is yf . Its fpecific

gravity 8,3 10.J.
' When expofed to the temperature of 354° in clofe

vefleis it fubllmesj, and cryftallizes in regular tetrahe-

drons.

It is not much altered by water. Boiling water,

however, is capable of diffolving and retaining xTrss^th

of arfenic ; but that part of the metal is no doubt re-

duced to the ftate of an oxyd||.

, When arfenic is expofed to the open air, it very foon

lofes its luftre, and is gradually converted into a greyifti

black fubftance by combining with oxygen. This is

called xht grey oxyd of arfenic.

When expofed to a moderate heat in contaft with

air, it fublimes in the form of a white powder, and at

the fame time emits a fmell refembling garlic. If thg

heat be increafed, it burns with an obfcure bluilh flame.

This fublimate is white oxyd of arfenic, which is compo-

fed of 93 parts of arfenic and 7 of oxygen^.

It is of a fharp acrid taRe, which at lad leaves an im-

prefflon of fweetnefs, and is one of the moft virulent

poifons known. It has an aliacious fmell. It is fo-

luble in 80 parts of water at the temperature of 60°,

and in 15 parts of boiling waterj;. When this folution

is evaporated, the oxyd cryrtalli/es.f When heated to

283°, it fublimes : if heat be applied in clofe velfels, it

becomes pellucid like glafs, but when expofed to the

air, it foon recovers its firmer appearance. The fpeci-

fic gravity of this glafs is 5,000 ; that of the white

oxyd, 3,7o6f . This oxyd is capable of combining

with moll ot the metals, and in general renders them
brittle. Its affinities, according to Bergman, are as

follows :

I S T R Y.

Muriatic acid,

Oxalic,

Sulphuric,

Nitric,

Sebacic,

Tartarous,

Phofphoric,

Fluoric,

Saccholaftic,

Succinic,

Citric,

Formic,

Laflic,

Arfenic,

Acetous,

Pruffic,

Ammonia,
Water,
Alcohol ?

Arfenic, or rather the white oxyd of arfenic, is capa-

ble of combining with an additional dofe of oxvgen.

The compound produced is arfenic acid, Srft difcovered

by Scheele, which contains 91 parts of arfenic and 9 of

oxygen*.
_ .,.,,,, * BerthdUi.

Arfenic combines readily with fulphur. When heat Kirivan's

is applied to a mixture ot white oxyd of arfenic and Miner, u.

fulphur, the oxyd is decompofed, part of the fulphur ''9^-

combines with its oxygen, and the remainder unites „ , ^
with the reduced metal. The fulphuret of arfenic

'

produced by this procefs is of a yellow colour, and
was formerly called orpiment. It is compofed, accor-

ding to Weftrum, of 20 parts of arfenic, and 80 of

fulphurf. It is often found native. If a drovigiz \ Kir-jnmr

heat be applied, fo as to melt the fulphuret, it affumes Miner, ii.

a fcarlet colour, and is much lei's volatile than former- 49^-

ly. This new compound was formerly called realgar.

It is compofed, according to Weftrum, of 80 parts of

arfenic, and 20 of fulphurj. The difference, there- t -^wV/.

fore, between it and orpiment is evident. During the

fufion, part of the fulphur without doubt fublimes. It

might be called redfulphuret of arfnic. 157
Arfenic combines readily with phofphorus. The Phofphu-

phofphuret of arfenic may be formed by diftilling equal "->

parts of its ingredients over a moderate fire. It is

black and brilliant, and ought to be preferred in water.

It may be formed likewife by putting equal parts of

phofphorus and arfenic into a fufficient quantity of
water, and keeping the mixture moderately hoc for

fometimei).
_ _

§ PeUetier,

Arfenic unites with mofl metals, and in general ren- Ann. de

ders them more brittle and more fufible. CUm. xiii.

1. Melted gold takes up ^th of arfenic|l. The al- ^39-

loy is brittle and pale. II "S"""!

2. Melted filver takes up T^rtii of arfenicf. The ^ /i,v/.

' ' 158alloy is brittle.

3. The alloy of platinum and arfenic is brittle and Alloys,

very fufible. It was fird formed by Scheffer. The
arfenic may be feparated by h?at.

4. The amalgam of arfenic is compofed of five parts

of mercury and one of arfenicf

.

§ luj.

5. Copper

(f) Pliny feems to make a didindlion between fandaracha and arfenic. See Lib. xxxiv. c. 18.
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5. Copper takes up |ths of arfenicf . This alloy is

white ; and when the quantity of arftnic contained in

it is fmall, both duflile and malleablef . It is called

•white tombac.

6. Iron is capable of combining with more than its

own weight of srfenic^. This alloy is white, brittle,

and capable of cryllallizing. It is found native||.

7. The alloy of tin and arfenic is harder and morefo-
norous than tin, and has much refemblance eiternally

to zinc. Tin often contains a fmall quantity of arfenic.

8. Lead takes up -Jth of arfenic^. The alloy is brit-

tle and dark coloured.

9. Zinc takes up fth of arfenic, antimony -^th, and
bifmuth Trlh.*

The affinities of arfenic, according to Bergman, are

as follows

:

Nickel,

Cobalt,

Copper,

Iron,

Silver,

Tin,

Gold,
Platinum,

Zinc,

Antimony,
Sulphuret of alkali,

Sulphur,

Phofphorus.

Sect. XIII. Of Cobalt.

A MINERAL called cobalt (g), of a grey colour, and
very heavy, has been uled in different parts of Europe
fince the 15th century to tinge glafs of a blue colour.

From this mineral Brandt obtained in 1733 a new me-
tal, to which he gave the name of cobti/tf.

Cobalt is of a white colour, inclining to a blulfti or

fteel grey. When pure, It is fomewhat malleable while

red hot J. Its hardnefs is 8^. Its fpecific gravity is

8,
1 5 ( H ) . It requires for fulion a heat at kaft as great

as call iron, whicli melts at 130" Wedgewood. No
heat has been produced great enough to volatilize it||.

Cobalt, when pure, does not feem to be aife(Sed by
air or water.

It is attrafted by the magnet.

It is not oxydated by heat without very great diffi-

culty ; but it has tlie property of decompofing nitiic

acid, and of attraftlng oxygen by that means witli

great rapidity.

The iKyJ rjf cobalt is of fo deep a blue as to appenr

black. The oiyd procured by heat is compofed ot 88

parts of cobalt and 12 of oxygen; that by nitrfc acid

contains about 77 parts of cobalt and 23 of oxygen.*

Its affinities, according to Bergman, are as follows

:

Oxalic acid.

Muriatic,

Sulphuric,

Tartarous,

Nitric,

Sebacic,

Phofphoric,

Fluoric,

Sacchola>flic,

Succinic,

Citric,

Formic,

Laiflic,

Acetcus,
Arfenic,

Boracic,

Pruffic,

Carbonic,

Ammonia.
The fulphuret af cobalt is not formed without diffi-

culty. It is fcarcely known.
Phofphuret of cobalt may be formed by heating the

metal red hot, and then gradually dropping in fmall bits

of phofphorus. It contains about -rV^h °t phoiphnrus.

It is white and brittle, and when expofed to the air

foon lofes its metallic luftre. The phofphorus is fepa-

rated by heat, and the cobalt is at the fame time oxy-

dated. This phofphuret is much more fufible than

pure cobaltf.

The comljinations of cobalt with other metals have

been very little examined into.

1. The alloy of gold and cobalt is not known.

2. Cobalt does not combine with filver by fufirn;]; ;

but, according to Gellert, the alloy of lilver and cobalt

may be formed : it is brittle and of a grey colour^.

3. The alloy of platinum and cobalt is uitknown.

4. Mer-

291
Cobalt.

Its oxyds.

• Kir'wan's

Miner, ii.

268. 49°-

l6i
Sulphuret,
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Ann. de
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134-

164
Alloys,

I
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Eua. At-

trua.

§ Metattur.

Chim.

(g) The word cobalt feems to be derived from cobalus, which was the name of a fpirit that, according to the

fuperflitious notions of the times, haunted mines, deftroyed the labours of the miners, and often gave them a

great deal of unneceffary trouble. The miners probably gave this name to the mineral out of joke, becaule it

thwarted them as much hs the fuppofed fpirit, by exciting falfe hopes, and rendering their labour often iruit-

lefs ; for as it was not known at firft to what ufe the mineral could be applied, it was thrown afide as ufelefs. It

was once cullomary in Germany to introduce into the church-fervice a prayer that God would preferve miners

and their works from kobalts and fpirits. See Becln Hijiory of Ini^iil'ions, II. 362.

Mathefius, in his tenth fermon, where he fpeaks of cadmia fojjilis (probably cobalt ore), fays, " Ye miners

call it hnboh ; the Germans call the black devil and the old devil's whores and hags, old aod black hobel, which
by their witchcraft do injury to people and to their cattle."

Lehmann, Paw, Delaval, and leveral other philolophers, have fuppofed that fmalt (oxyd of cobalt melted

with glafs and pounded) was known to the ancients, and ufed to tinge the beautiful blue glafs ftill vifible in

fome ot their works ; but we learn from Gmelin, who analyfed fome of thefe pieces of glafs, that they owed
their blue colour, not to the prefcnce of cobalt but of iron.

According to Lehmann, cobalt ore was fit ft ufed to tinge glafs blue by Chrillopher Schurer, a glafsmakcr
at Plattan, about the year 1540.

(h) Berg. II. 231. According to Briflbn, 7,8119.
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4. Mercury does not appear to amalgamate with

Cobalt.

5. The alloy of copper and cobalt is fcarcely known.
6. The alloy of iron and cobalt is very hard, and

not eafily bioken. Cobalt generally contains iome
iron, from which it is with great difHculty fepaiated.

7. The alloy of tin and ct bait is of a light violet

colour.

8. Cobalt does not combine with lead by fufion.

9. The alloy of zinc and cobak is not formed with-

out ditBculty.

10. The alloy of antimony and cobalt is unknown.
11. Cobalt docs not combine with bilmuth by fu-

fion.*

12. Arfenic combines very readily with cobalt. The
alloy is brittle, much more fufible, a«d more eafily

oxydated than pure cobaltf.

The affinities of cobalt are as follows

:

Iron,

Nickel,

Arfenic,

Copper,

Gold,

Platinum,

Tin,

Antimony,
Zinc,

Sulphuret of alkali,

Sulphur,

Phofphorus ?

Sect. XIV. Of Nickel.

A HEAVY mineral of a red colour is met with in fe-

veral parts of Germany, which bears a ftrong refem-

blance to an ore of copper; but none of that metal can
be extrafted from it : for this reafon the Germans call-

ed it kupfer n/V^c-/ (devil's copper.) Hierne mentioned
it in 1694. Cronftedt was the firft chemift who exa-

mined it with accuracy. He concluded from his expe-

riments, which were publifhed in the Stockholm Tranf-
aftions for 1751 and 1754 that it contained a new
metal, to which he gave the name of nickel.

Some chemifts, particularly Mr Sage, affirmed, that

it contained no new metal, but merely a compound of
various known metals, which could be feparated from
each other by the ufual proceiTes. Thefe alfertions in-

duced Bergman to undertake a very laborious courfe of
experiments, in order if poffible to obtain nickel in a

flate of purity : for Cronftedt had not been able to fe-

parate a quantity of arfenic, cobalt, and iron, which
adhered to it with much obftinacy. Thefe experiments

have been very fully detailed in the article Chemistry
in the Encycl. to which we beg leave to refer. Berg-
man has ihewn, that nickel poireiTes peculiar properties,

and that it can neither be reduced to any other metal,

nor formed artificially by any combination of metals.

It muft therefore be confidered as a peculiar metal. It

may poffibly be a compound, and fo may likewife many
other metals; but we muft admit every thing to be a
peculiar body which has peculiar properties, and we
muft admit every body to be fimple till fome proof be
aiSually produced that it is a compound ; othervsfife we
forfake the road of fcience, and get into the regions of
fancy and romance.

Part I.

Nickel is of a greyifli white colour, and when lefs

pure inclines a little to red.

It is both dudile and malleable. Its hardnefs is 8*
it.

Its fpecific gravity 9,ocof . It requires for fulion a ties*

temperature at kalf equal to 150" Wedgevi'oodJ. * Kirivan

It is poiverfully attraifled by the m.-ignet, and is even ^'""'- "^

pofTelfed of the property of attr?.(Sing iron. This in- ^"^ .

duced Bergman to fuppofe that nickel, when pureft, ii. 231. '

was ftill contaminated with about one-third of iron : ^ Jbid.

but as this is the only proof of its containing iron,

Klaprcth, with reafon, deems it an infufficient one, and
confiders ittratSion by the magnet as a property of

n'.ck-l$. ^ Ann. Jt

When expofed to a ftrong heat, nickel is oxydated Chim. i.

flowly. Its oxyd is f'f a broivn colour; if impure, it '7Q-

X'i greemjh. The oxyd of nickel, according to Klaproth, q^. j,

is compofed of 77 parts of nickel and 33 of oxygen^I. ^ i^J.^Z:,
Its affinities, according to Bergman, are as follows : Miner, ii.

Oxalic acid, 490.

Muridtic,

Sulphuric,

Tartarous,

Nitric,

Sebacic,

Phofphoric,

Fluoric,

Saccholaflic,

Succinic,

Citric,

Formic,
Laftic,

Acetous,
Arfenic,

Boracic,

Pruiric,

Carbonic,

Ammonia,
Potafs \

Soda?
_ j6^

Cronftedt found that nickel combined readily with Sulphuret,

fulphur by fufion. The fulphuret which he obtained

WHS yellow and hard, with fraall fparkling facets ; but

the nickel which he employed was impure. ^.^
Nickel combines very readily with phofphorus, either phofphu-

by fufing it along with phofphoric glafs, or by drop- ret,

ping phofphorus into it while red hot. The phofphu-

ret of nickel is of a white colour, and when broke ex-

hibits the appearance of very flender prifms collefled

together. When heated, the phofphorus bums, and the

metal is oxydated. It is compofed of 83 parts of nick-

el and 17 of phofphorus*. The nickel, however, on » PdlctUr,

which this experiment was made, was not pure. Ann. di

Little is known concerning the alloys of nickel with Chim. liii.

other metals. Equal parts of filver and nickel form a '^^"

white duflile alloy. Equal parts of copper and nickel
aiIovs

form a red duifiile alloy. The compounds which this

metal forms with tin and zinc are brittle. It does not

combine with mercuryf. It has a very ftrong affinity \ Bergman.

for iron, cobalt, and arfenic, and is i<;arcely ever found "• 23r-

except combined with fome of them.

Its affinities, according to Bergman, areas follows: Andaffini-

Iron, ties.

Cobalt,

Arfenic,

Copper,
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Copper,
Gold,

\ Tin,

Antimony,
Platinum,

Bii'muth,

Lead,
Silver,

Zinc,

Sulphuret of alkali.

Sulphur,

Phofphorus ?

Sect. XV. Of Manganeje.

The dark grey mineral called vianganefe, in Latin

magrefia (according to Boyle, from its reiemblance to

\^t magnet), has been long known and uled in making
glafs. A mine of it was difcovered in England by Mr
Boyle. It was long fuppoled to be an ore of iron ; but

Pott and Cronftedt having demonftrated that it con-

tained very little of that metal, the latter referred it in

his Mineralogy to a dillinft order of earths, which he

called ttrr/t magnefit. Bergman, from its fpecific gra-

vity, and feveral other qualities, fufpeffed chat it was a

metallic oxyd : he accordingly made feveral attempts

to reduce it, but without fuccels ; the whole mafs either

affiiming the form of fcorise, or yielding only fmall fe-

parate globules attraftcd by the magnet. This difficul-

ty of fufion led him to fufpeifl that the metal he was in

queft of bore a ftrong analogy to platinum. In the

mean time, Dr Gahn, who was making experiments on
the fame mineral, adually fucceeded in reducing it by
the following procefs : He lined a crucible with char-

coal powder moilfened with water, put into it fome of

the mineral formed into a ball by means of oil, tlien

filled up the crucible with charcoal powder, luted ano-

ther crucible over it, and expofed the whole for about

an hour to a very intenfe heat. At the bottom of the

crucible was found a metallic button, or rather a num-
ber of fmall metallic globules, equal in weight to one-

third of the mineral employed*. It is eafy to fee by
what means this redudion was accomplifhed. The char-

coal attraifted the oxygen from the oxyd, and the me-
tal remained behind. This metal is called mavganefe.

Mangancfe is of a greyilh white colour. It is not

malleable, and yet not fo brittle as to be eafily broken.

Its hardnefs is 8f. Its fpecific gravity is y.oooj:.

Its fufion requires fo great a heat, that it has been very

feldom accomplifhed.

When reduced to powder, it is attradled by the

magnet.

When expofed to the air, it very foon tarnifhes, and
affumes a darker colour, till at lall it becomes black and
friable. This change is produced by the abforption of

oxygen, li takes place much more rapidly if heat be

applied to the metal. The fubltance thus obtained is

the black oxyd of manganefe. This oxyd is found in

great abundance in natuie, thoueh fcarcely ever in a

ftate ol purity. It is compofed of 75 parts of manga-
ncfe, and 25 of oxygen*.

SuppL. Vol. I.
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If a quantity of muriatic acid be poured upon this Manganefs

oxyd, and heat applied, part of the acid combines with
^^"^^^^-^

fome of the oxygen of the oxyd, and flics off in yellow
fumes. The oxyd is dilfolved in the reft. If potafs

be added to this folution, a white powder is precipitated.

This is the •while oxyd of manganefe. It contains, ac-

cording to Bergman, about 80 parts of manganefe and
20 of oxygen. It foon attraifs more oxygen when ex-

pofed to the air, and is converted into black oxyd.

The affinities of the white oxyd, according to Berg-
man, are as follows :

Oxalic acid,

Citric,

Phofpiioric,

Tartarous,

Fluoric,

Muriatic,

Sulphuric,

Nitric,

Saccholaftic,

Succinic,

Sebacic,

Tartaric,

Formic,
Ladfic,

Acetous,

Prudlc,

Carbonic.

The fulphuret of manganefe is unknown. j.g
Phofphorus may be combined with manganefe by Phofphu-

melting together equal parts of the metal and of phof- r".

phoric glafs ; or by dropping phofphorus upon red hot
manganefe. The phofphuret of manganefe is of a white

colour, brittle, granulated, difpofed to cryftallize, not
altered by eipofiire to the air, and more fufible than
manganefe. When heated the phofphorus burns and
the metal becomes oxydatedf

.

f PrlhtUr,

Manganefe combines readily with carbon by fu- ^""- '^'

fion(i).
Cb,m.xn\.

Little is known concerning the alloys of manganefe.
^''i^.

It combines readily with copper. The compound, ac- Carburet,

cording to Bergman, is very malleable, its colour is red, 178

and it fometimes becomes green by age. Gmelin made Alloys,

a number of experiments to fee whether this alloy could

be formed by fufing the black oxyd of manganefe along

with copper. He partly fucceeded, and propofed to

fubftitute this alloy iiiffead of the alloy of copper and
arfenic, which is ufed in the arcsj. We believe, how-

j Ann. Jc

ever, that upon trial, the new alloy has been found not CUm. i.

to anfwer. i°i-

Manganefe combines readily with iron ; indeed it

has fcarcely ever been found quite free from fome mix-

ture of that metal. It combines alio very eafily with

arfenic and tin, not eafily with zinc, and not at all with

mercuryij. § Brrgman,

The affinities of manganefe, accoidingto Bergman, ii. 211.

are as follows ;

Copper,
Iron,

Gold,

179
And affini-

ties.

Q.q Silver,

(i) Bergman, III. 379 Sometimes manganefe is very fpeedily oxydated by expofure to the air ; fometimes

fcarcely altered by it, as Klaproth and Pellctier have obferved. Mr Kirwan fuppofes, that the manganefe

which is foon altered contains carbon, and that this is the caufe of the difference. See Miner. II. 288.
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silver,

Tin,

Sulphuret of alkali,

Phofphorus ?

Carbon ?

The three metals, cobalt, nickel, and manganefe, re-

femble iron in feveral particulars : Like it ihey are

magnetic, very hard, and very difficult to fufe : but they

differ from it in fpecitic gravity, malleability, and in

the properties of all their combinations with other fub-

ftances ; the oxyds, for Inftance of iron, cobalt, nickel,

and manganefe, polfefs very diflferent qualities.

Sect. XVI. Of Tungjlen.

There is a mineral found in Sweden of an opaque
white colour, and great weight ; from which lall cir-

cumftance It got the name ot tungflen, or ponderousJlone.

Some mineralogifts cnnfidered it as an ore of tin, others

fuppofed that it contained Iron. Scheele analyfed it in

1 78 1, and found that it was compofed of lime and a

peculiar earthy-like fubftance, which he called from
its properties tungJVic acid. Bergman conjedured that

the balls of this acid was a metal ; and this conjeiSure

was foon after fully confirmed by the experiments of
iMeffrs D'Elhuyart, who obtained the fame fubftance

from a mineral of a brownifh black colour, called by
the Germans luolfram, which is fometimes found in tin

mines. This mineral they found to contain tVo "^

tungftic acid ; the reft of it confifted of manganefe,
iron aad tin. This acid fubftance they mixed with

charcoal powder, and heated violently In a crucible

On opening the crucible after it had cooled, they found
in it a button of metal of a dark brown colour, which
crumbled to powder between the fingers. On viewing
it with a glafs, they found it to confift of a congeries

•f metallic globules, fome of which were as large as a

pin head. The metal thus obtained is called tungjlen.

The manner in which it was produced is evident ; tung-

ftic acid is compofed of o.xygen and tungften : the oxy-

gen combined with the carbon, and left the metal in a

ftate of purity.

Tungften is externally of a brown colour, internally

of a fteel grey*.

Its fpecific gravity is 17,600^. It is more infufible

than manganefe
11

.

When heat is applied to tungften it is converted in-

to a yellow powder, compofed of 80 parts of tungften

and 20 of oxygen-j-. This is the yellow oxyd of tungjlen

or tungjlic acid.

The fulphuret of tungften is cf a bluifh black colour,

hard, and capable of cryftallizlng.

Phofphorus is capable of combining with tungftenij.

Of the alloys of tungften we know nothing, except

from the experiments of Elhuyarts, which have been

tranfcribed Into the article chemlftry in the Encyclo-

pedia ; to which, therefore, we beg leave to refer.

Sect. XVII. Of Molybdenum.

The Greek word mtlybdena, and its Latin tranflation

plumbago, feem to have been employed by the ancients

to denote various oxyds cf lead ; but by the moderns
they were applied indifcriminately to all fubftances pof-

fefled of the following properties : Light, friable, and

S T R Y. Part L
fofr, of a dark colour and greafy fed, and which leive Molybde-

a ftain upon the fingers. Scheele firft examined thefe "»•
minerals with attention. He found, that two very dif-

'""
'

*~^

ferent fubftances had been confounded together. To
one of thefe, which is compofed of carbon and iron,

and which has been already defcribed, he appropriated

the viord plumbago ; the other he called molybdena.

Molybdena is compofed of fcaly particles adhering

{lightly to each other. Its colour is blulfti, very much
refembllng that of lead. Scheele analyfed it, and ob-

tained fulphur and a whitilh powder, which poifelfed

the properties of an acid, and which, therefore, he call-

ed acid of molybdena. Bergman firft fufpefted that the

bafis of this acid was a metal. It was at the requeft of

Bergman and Scheele that Mr Hielm began the labo-

rious courfe of experiments by which he fucceeded in

obtaining a metal from this acid. His method was to

form it into a pafte with linfeed oil, and then to apply

a very ftrong heat. This procefs he repeated feveral

times fucceffively. Klaproth and Pelletier alfo attempt-

ed to reduce it, and with equal fuccefs. The metal is

molybdenum^K). jj.

Molybdenum is externally of a whitifh yellow colourr Its proper-

but its fraiflure is a whitifh grey. lie*.

Hitherto it has only been procured in fmall grains,

agglutinated together in brittle maifes.

Its fpecific gravity is 7,500. It is almoft infufible

in our fires.

When expofed to a ftrong heat, it is gradually con-

verted into a whitlfh-coloured oxydf. When nitric } Pellctitr

acid is poured upon it, molybdenum attrads oxygen, Journ. at

and is converted into a 'white exyd, which poiFelTes the ^Al/- '785.

properties of an acldf. This is the molybdic acid. •(• mj.
Molybdenum combines readily with fulphur ; and the

compound has exaftly the properties of molybdena, the

fubftance which Scheele decompounded^. Molybdena § jtjj^

is therefore fulphuret of molybdenum. The reafon that

Scheele obtained from it molybdic acid was, that the

metal combined with oxygen durmg his procefs.

Molybdenum is alfo capable of combining with phot
phorus*.

_ _
' PeU^Ur.

Few of the alloys of this metal have been hitherto Ann. di

examined. Cbim. xiii.

It feems capable of uniting with gold. The alloy is '37-

probably of a white colour^.
j RufruU,

It combines readily with platinum while in the ftate Ann. dc

of an oxyd. The compound is fufible. Its fpecific Cbim. viii.

gravity is 20,ooJ. ^•

The alloys of molybdenum with filver, iron and ^.^"'T'
copper, are metallic and friable ; thofe with lead and qI"^ ;^_

tin are powders which cannot be fufed*. 17.

Sect. XVIII. Of Uranium.
^^^^^'/'X'

There is a mineral found in the George Wagsfort :^*-i*?'"''

mine at Johann-Georgenltadt in baxony, partly m a jg

pure or unmixed ftate, and partly ftratlfied with other Difcoverr

kinds of ftones and earths. The firft variety is of a of urani-

blackifh colour inclining to a dark iron grey, of a mo- am.

derate fplendor, a clofe texture, and when broken pre-

fent a foniewhat uneven, and, in the fmalkft particles,

a conchoidal furface. It is quite opaque, tolerably

hard, and on being pounded yields a black powder. Its

fpecific gravity is about 7,500. The fecond fort is

diftlnguirtied

{k) This name was given it bjr Hielm,
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dlllinguiflied by a finer black colour, with here and
there a reddlfh caft ; by a ftronger luftre, not unlike

that of pitcoal ; by an inferior hardnefs ; and by a Ihade

of green, which tinges its black colour when it is re-

duced to pouder.*
'J'his tollile was called pcchblende ; and mineralogifls,

mifled by tlie name (l), had taken it for an ore of

zinc, till the celebrated Werner, convinced from its

texture, hardnefs, and fpecific gravity, that it was not

a llenJe, placed it among the ores of iron. Afterwards

he fufpedled that it contained tun^jlen ; and this con-

jeiflure was fcemingly confirmed by the experiments of

lome German mineralogilis, piibiilhed in the Miners

Journal J. But Klaproth, whofc analyfes always dif-

play the moft conlummate fkill, joined with tlie moll
rigid accuracy, examined this mineral about the year

17S9, and found that it confided chietly of fulphur

combined with a peculiar metal, to which he gave the

name ol uranium ( m ).

Uranium is of a dark grey colour ; internally it is

fomewhat inclined to brown J.
Its malleability is unknown. Its hardnefs is about

6. It requires a llronger heat for fufion than manga-
nefe. Iildeed Klaproth only obtained it in very fmall

conglutinated metallic grains, forming altogether a po-

rous and fpongy mafs.—Its fpecific gravity is 6,440 {|.

When expofed ior fome time to a red heat, it fuflFers

no change. By means of nitric acid, however, it may
be converted into a yellow powJer. This is ihe yelJoiu

oxyd of uranium. I'his oxyd is found native mixed
with the mineral above defcribed. Its affinities have

not yet been determined.

Uranium is capable of combining with fulphur.

The mineral from which Mr Klaproth firft obtained it

is a native fulphuret ot uranium.

Nutliing is known concerning the alloys or affini-

ties of uranium.

Sect. XIX. Of Titanium.

There is a mineral found in Hungary which, from

itsexternal appearance, has been called r^-rfyJo/-/; but

Klaproth, who examined it about the year 1795, dif-

coveied that it confided chiefly of a peculiar metal, to

which he gave the name of liianium.

Titanium is of a brownifli red colour, and confider-

able luftre. It is brittle. Its hardnefs is 9 ; its fj)ecific

gravity 4,18.

When expofed to a ftrong heat in a clay crucible, it

fuffered no alteration, except that its colour became

browner ; but in a coal crucible it loft its luftre and

broke to pieces.

It is found naturally cryftalUzed in right-angled qua-

drangular prii'ms, longitudinally furrowed, and about

i inch in length.

No acid had any effeft in oxydating it ; but when
mixed with five times its weight of potafs, and heated

in a porcelain furnace, it melted, and formed when
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cold a denfe greyifh mafs, the furface of which was Tdlurium.

cryftjUized. When dilfolved in boiling water, it foon
^>^~~^'^^

let fall a white powder, weighing about one-third more
than the titanium employed. This '\s xhs oxyd of li-

tanium. Fifty grains of it were reduced by ignition to

38. While hot it was yellowifti, but, like oxyd of

zinc, became white as it couled. When heated on char-

coal, it aifumes firft a rofy red, and afterwards a Jlale

blus colour, and at lall melts into an impurfeiff bead witli

a finely ftriated fuiface. Mr Klaproth did notfucceed

in reducing it to the metallic flate.

Titanium does not feem to have any afliaity for

fulphur f . tM'Crrfn-
There was a fubftance difcovered by Mr M'Gregor igg

in the valley of Menachan in Cornwall, and hence Mcnacha-

called mc7iachanite . Upon this fubftance Mr M'Gregor I'te-

made a vtry interefting fet of experiments, which were

publifhed in the Journal dc I'liyllque for 1 791. He
iufpefled it to contain a new metal. From its pioper-

ties, Mr Kirwan conjedlured that it was the fame with

titanium ;* and this conjedure has been very lately * Mmem!.
confirmed by Mr Klaproth, who analyfed menachanite, U. 331.

and found it to be an ore of that metal.

Sect. XX. Of Tellurium.

In the mountains of Fatzbay, near Zalethna in Tran- Difcovery

fylvania, there is a mine called Muriahif ; the ore of of tellu-

which is wrought for the gold that it contains. Mr rium.

MuUer of Reichenftein examined it in 1782, and fufpec-

ted that it contained a new metal ; and Bergman, to

whom he had fcnt fome ol the ore, was of the lame opi-

nion : but the quantity of the mineral which tliefe che-

mifts had examined was too inconliderable to enable

them to decide with certainty. Klaproth analyfed a

larger quantity of it about the year 1797, and found

that 1000 parts of it confifted of 72 parts of iron,

2,5 of gold, and 925,5 of a new metal, to which he

has given the name 01 tellurium (n).
j

Tellurium is of a white colour like tin, approaching its proper-

fomewhatto the grey colour ot lead.* ties.

It is very brittle and friable. Its fradure is lami- * AV^/ro/,;,

nated. Its fpecific gravity is 6,1 15.
^Mf°I~"rf

It is as ealily melted as lead. When fuffered to cool
j

;^''|''-"">

quietly and gtadua'ily, it readily affumes a cryftalUzed

furface f.
^

\ Mulkr.

When heated by the blowpipe upon charcoal, it

burns with a very lively flame ot a blue colour, inclining

at the edges to green. It is fo volatile as to rile entire.

ly in a whitifh grey I'moke ; at the fame time it exhales a

difagreeable odour like that of radifhes. This fmoke is

the ichile oxyd of tellurium, which may be formed alfo

by dilfolving the metal in nitro-muriatic acid, and pour-

ing into the laturated folution a quantity of water: a
white powder precipitates, which is the oxyd J. j Khficih.

When this oxyd is heated for ffime time in a retort, it

melts, and appears, after cooling, of a yellow ftraw co-

lour, having acquired a fort of radiated texture. When
Q^q 2 formed

(l) B'tnde is the name given to ores of zinc.

( m) From Uranus (oufarcc), the name given by Mr Bode to the new planet difcovered by Herfchel ; which

n,;me the German afttonomers have adopted. Mr Klaproth called the metal at firft uranile ; but he afterwards

changed that name for uranium.

(n) Mr Kirwan, in the new edition of his Mineralogy, which was publiflied before Mr Klaproth's experi-

ments were known, gives tJiis metal the name of Sylvaniie.—Tellurium exifts in ftvcral other mines in the fame

mountains.
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Tellurium, formed into a parte with any fat oil, and diftilled in a
*"^'^'''^"*^

red heat, brilliant metallic drops are obferved to cover

the upper part of the retort, which at intervals fall to

the bottom of the vefTel, and are immediately replaced

by others. After cooling, metallic fixed drops are

found adhering to the fides and at the bottom of the

veffel ; the remainder of the metal is reduced. Its fur-

face is brilliant and almoft alwrays cryftallized. When
this oxyd is expofed to heat on charcoal, it is reduced

* Khfroth. with a rapidity that refembles detonation.*

Tellurium combines with fulphur. The fulphuret of

this metal is of a grey colour and radiated ilrufture.

Part r.

Tellurium.;When placed on red hot charcoal, the metal burns as

well as the fulphur with a blue fl.tme. v-^-^^^n.

Tellurium amalgamates with mercury by fimple tri-

turation^.—The other properties of this metal are un- § MutUr.

known.
A NEW metal has lately been difcovered by Vauquelin

in the red lead ore of Siberia. It is grey, very liard,

brittle, and eafily cryftallizes in fmall needlesf. He
has given it the name of chromum (o).

We have now defcribed all the metals at prefent

known. The following table will exhibit in one view
their principal properties.

191
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Tellurium. We have feen thiit all the metals are capable of com-
^'*'T^?'~' bining with oxygen ; that almolt every one forms va-

Rfmarks rioui oxyds, containing different qunntities of oxygen,

on metallic and varying in colour and other properties accord! ig to

oijdi. the proportion of oxygen which they contain. No part

of chemilh y has more engaged the attention of philo-

fophc-b than tlie metallic oxyds ; and yet fuch is the

dilficulty ot the fuliject, that fcarcely any part of che-

niillry is more imperfeflly underllood.

We neither know how many oxyds every particular

metal is capable of forming, nor the manner in which

they are formed : neither hare the differences between

oxyds ot the fame metallic bafe been enquired into ;

though there cannot be a doubt that they differ, not

only in their affinities, but in many of their other pro-

perties. The •white oxyd of manganefe, for inltance,

combines readily with acids, but the black is incapable

of uniting with any.

Mr Prouft, in a very valuable paper which he lately

• Ann. ie publifhed concerning the oxyds of iron*, hints that
Cbim. xxiii. metals are only capable of two degrees ofoxydation, or,

°J' ^'' which is the fame thing, that only two different oxyds
~°-'°"

'. can be produced from the fame metal. We think he
Journ. I. , 11' 11 r - 1

has proved this completely as tar as iron is concerned ;

and probably the obfervation holds good with reipeft

to many other metals. Arfenic, copper, tin, molybde-
num, and perhaps even mercury, feem to be capable of

only two degrees of oxydation ; but it would require a

very numerous and accurate fet of experiments to be

able to determine the matter, or even to form a pro-

bable conjeflure. Analogy is certainly againft the fup-

pofition ; for it has been demonftrated that fome fub-

ftances at lead are cap4ble ot combining with three dif-

ferent d.jfes of oxygen ,0^), and why may not this be

the cafe alfo with the metals ? ( 1 1).

There is one obfervation, however, which we owe to

Mr Prouft, the truth of which cannot be doubted, and
which is certainly of the highelt importance—that me-
tals are not capable of indefinite degrees of oxydation,

but only of a certain number; and that every particular

oxyd confifts of a determinate quantity of the metal
and of oxygen chemically combined. Iron, for inllance,

is not capable, as has been fuppofed, of uniting with

oxygen in all the intermediate degrees between ^Vo and

VVV> and confequently of forming 20 or 30 different

oxyds ; it can only Ci mbine with precifely y— parts,

or -,4/0 part?, and with no other proportions ; and there-

fore is only capable of forming two oxyds, the green

and the brown. In like manner, every other metal com-
bines with certain pri portions of oxygen, and forms
either two oxyds or more according to its nature. To
talk therefore of oxydating a metal indefinitely is not

accurate, except it be intended to fignity the combin-
ing of part of it with oxyjjen, while the teft rem lins in

its natural ftate. If iron be oxydated at all, it mull be
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combined with tVo of oxygen ; if it be oxydated more Tellurium-

than this, it mutt be combined with /sV of oxygen.
^.^v^'*^

We beg leave to add another obfervation, which we
conlider as of nolefs importance, and which will ferve
in fome meafure to modify and explain wliat has been
juft now faid. Oxygen is capable of uniting with me-
tals, or witli any other fiibftance for which it has an
affinity, only in on? determinate pr portion. Iron, for in-

flance, and oxygen can only combine in the proportion

0/73 Pai"ts of iron and 27 of oxygen. Thefe two quan-
tities faturate each other, and form a compound which
is incapable of receiving into it any more oxygen or
iron : this compound is the green oxyd of iron.

" How
comes it then, it will be alked, that there is another
oxyd of iron, the brown oxyd, which contains 52 parts

of iron and 48 of oxygen, proportions certainly very
different from 73 and 27 ? We anfwer, there is an af-

finity between the green oxyd of iron and oxygen ; they
are capable of combining together, and of faturating

each other in the proportion of about 7 [,5 parts of
green oxyd and 28,5 of oxygen ; and the compound
which they form is the broivn oxyd, which of courfe
contains 52 parts of iron and 48 of oxygen : But then
it is not formed by the combination of thefe two fub-

fiances direflly, but by the combination of the green
oxyd and oxygen. In like manner, the arfenic acid is

notcompofed of arfenic and oxygen combined direftly,

but of white oxyd of arfenic combined with oxygen.
The very fame thing takes place in all the other metals.

We cannot at prefent prove the truth of this obfeiva-
tion in a fatisfa<5lory manner, becaufe it would be ne-
celTary to draw our proofs from combinations which are
yet undefcribed ; but we will have occafion to confider

it afterwards (12).
We have feen, that all the metals hitherto tried are

capable of combining with fulphur, except gold and
titanium ; that all of them on which the experiments
have been made can be united with phofphorus ; and
that three of them, iron, zinc, and manganefe, united
with carbon ; and perhaps many more of them may
hereafter be found capable of alfuming the form of car-

burets.

We have feen, too, that they are capable of uniting
with one another and forming alloys. This was long rec-

koned peculiar to metals, and it is at prefent one of the
bell criterii-ns for determining the metallic nature of
any fubltance. Much is wanting to render the che-
mlllry of alloys complete. Many of them have never
been examined ; and the proportions of almoll all of
them are unknown. Neither his any accurate method
been yet difcovered of determining the affinities of me-
tals for each other. The order of affinities which we
have given for each met il was determined by Bergman

;

but he acknowledged himfelf that he wanted the pro-
per data to eafure accuracy.

Chap.

!Q^) We fhall fee afterwards that azot is one of thefe.

1
1
) When we oxyd any metal in a /siu temperature, it goes regularly on, combining with frefli portions of

oxygen until it is faiurated. How can we make this facfl .iccord with the theory of each of the metals being
capable of exifting in but two degrees ot" oxydatif n ? Will it be fufficient to fay that the frefh portions rf oxy-
gen unite to frefh portions of the metal ? Or would this account for the various colours fome metals affume
in the courfe ot oxydation ? T. P. S.

(12) A^ this fanciful theory is founded on deduiflii ns from "combinations which are yet vmdefcribed," we
ftiall wait till we meet with them before we enter on its eiamination. X. P. S.
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Chap. IV. 0/" Earths.

The word earth, in common language, has two mean-
ings; it fjmetimes fignifies ihe g/obe which we inhabit,

and fnmeiimes tlie mould on which vegetables grow.

Chemifts have examined this mould, and have found

that it confiRs of a variety of fulillances mixed together

without order or regularity. The greattft part of it,

however, as well as of the ftones, which form apparently

fo large a proportion of the globe, cotifids of a fmall

number of bodies, which have a variety of common pro-

perties. Thefe bodies chemifts have agreed to clafs to-

gether, and to denominate earl/js.

Every body which poflelfes the following properties

is an tarth :

1. Infolublc in water, or nearly fo ; or at lead be-

coming infoluble when combined with carbonic acid.

2. Little or no tafle or fraell ; at lead when com-
bi.^ed with carbonic acid.

3. Incombiiftible, and incapable while pure of being

altered by the fire.

4. A fpecitic gravity not exceeding 4,9.

5. When pure, capable of alfuming the form of a

white powder.

The earths at prefent known amount to eight ; the

names of which are, lime, magnefia, barytes, llrontites,

alumina, filica, jargonia, glucina.

Every one of the above charai5>eriftics is not perhaps

rigoroully applicable to each of ihefe bodies ; but all ot

them poflefs a fufiicient number of common properties

to render it ufeful to arrange them under one clafs.

Sect. I. Of Lime.

LiM£ has been known from the earlieft ages. The
ancients employed it in medicine : it was the chief in-

gredient in their mortar ; and they ufed it as a manure
to fertilize their fields.

It abounds in many parts of the world, or perhaps

we fhould rather fay, that there is no part of the world
where it does not exill. It is found pureft in lime-

(lones, and marbles and chalk. None of thefe fubftan-

ces, however, is, ftridly fpeaking, lime ; but they are

all capable of becoming lime by a well-known procefs,

by keeping them for fome time in a white heat : this pro-

cefs is called ike hurn'mg oflime; the produil is denominat-

ed quickliine. This laft fubftance is what we call lime.

Pure lime is of a white colour, moderately hard, but

eafily reduced to a powder.

It has a hot burning tafte, and in fome meafure cor-

rodes and deftroys the texture of thofe animal bodies to

which it is applied. It has no fmell. Its fpecific gra-

vity is 2,3*-

If water be poured on newly burnt lime, it fwells

and tails to pieces, and is foon reduced to a very fine

powder. In the mean time, fo much heat is produced,

that part of the water flies oiF in vapour. If the quan-
tity of lime flacked (as this procefs is termed) be great,

the heat produced is fufllcient to fet fire to combuftibles.

In this manner, veflels loaded with lime have fometimes
been burnt. When great quantities of lime are flacked

in a dark place, not only heat, but light alfo is emitted,

as Mr Pelletier has obferved j. When flacked lime is

weighed, it is found to be heavier than it was before.

This additional weight is owing to the combination of

part of the water with the lime ; which water may be

feparated again by the application of a red heat ; and
by this procefs the lime becomes juft what it was be-

fore being flacked 1|.

Six hundred parts of water, at the temperature of

60°, diifolve about one part of lime ; boiling hot water

dilTolves about double that quant'ty*. This folutlon

is called iime-iDaler. It is limpid, has an acrid tafle,

and changes vegetable blue colours to green. One
ounce troy of lime-water contains about one grain of

lime.

One thoufand parts of lime are capable of abforbing,

and retaining, at a heat of 600°, 228 parts of waterj.

Lime has never yet been obtained in the ftate of

cryftals.

It is incapable of being fufed by the moft violent

heat that can be produced in furnaces, or even by the

moft powerful burning glalles.

Lime unites readily with fulphur, and forms /i///>/6«rrt

of lime. This compound may be obtained by mixing

unflacked lime and flowers of fulphur together, and
adding a little water. The heat produced by the Hack-

ing of the lime is fufficient to make ilie fulphur and
the lime unite. This fulphuret is of a red colour.

When water is poured on it, fulphurated hydrogen gas

is emitted. The fulphur is gradually converted into

fulphuric acid by uniting with the oxygen of the water,

the hydrogen of which flies ofFin the form of gas, diflblv-

ing at the fame time a part of the fulphur.

It is capable alfo of combining with phofphorus.

—

The phofphuret of lime decompofes water by the afljft-

ance of a moderate heat, and gives out phofphurated

hydrogen gas.

Liraeftone and chalk, though they are capable of be-

ing converted into lime by luining, poflefs hardly any

of the properties of that active fubftance. They are

taftelefs, fcarcely foluble in water, and do not percep-

tibly aft on animal bodies. Now, to what are the new
properties of lime owing ? What alteration does it un-

dergo in the fire ?

It had been long known, that limeftone lofes a good
deal of weight by being burned or calcined. It was na-

tural to fuppofe, therefore, that fomething was fepara-

ted from it during calcination. Accordingly, Van Hel-

raont, Ludovicus, and Macquer, made experiments in

fuccefllon, in order to difcover what \.\v^\.fimething was ;

and they concluded from them that it was pure cva'er,

which the lime recovered again when expofed to the

atmofphere. As the new properties of lime could

hardly be afcribed to this lofs, but to fome other caufe,

Stahl's opinion, like all the other chemical theories of

that wonderful man, vras generally acceded to. He
fuppofed that the new properties, which hme acquired

by calcination, were owing entirely to the more minute

divifion of its particles by the aftion of the fire. Boyle

iiideed had endeavoured to prove, that thefe properties

were owing to xhtfxation of fire in the lime ; a theory

which was embraced by Newton and illuftrated by
Hales, and which Meyer new modelled, and explained

with fo much ingenuity and acutenefs as to draw the

attention of the moft diltinguiftied chemifts. But while

Meyer was thus employed in Germany, Dr Black of

Edinburg publiflied thcife celebrated experiments which

form fo brilliant an era in the hiftory of chemiftiy.

He firft afcertained that the quantity of water fepa-

rated from liraeftone during its calcination was not near-

§ Lavoifter*
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]y equal to the weight which it loft. He concluded in as a cure for all difeafes. This powder he called mag- Magticfia.

confequence, that it miift have lolt ibmething elfe than nejia alba. He kept the manner of preparing it a pro-
^^'^'''•-'

mere water. VVhit this could be, he was at firft at a found fecret ; but in 1707 Valeniini informed the pub-

lofs to conceive ; but recolleifting that Dr Hales had lie that it might be obtained by calcining the lixivium

proved, that liraellone, during its folution in acids, which remains after the preparation of nitre ; and two

emitted a great quantity of air, he conj^iftured that /^/V years after, Slevogr difcovered that it might be precl-

might probably be what it loft during calcination. He pitated by potafs from tbe mother ley (s) of common
calcined it accordingly, and applied a pneumatic appa- fait. This powder was generally fuppofed to be /:W,

ratus to receive the produft. He found his conjefture till Frederic Ploffman obferved that it formed very dif-

verified ; and that the air and the water which fepara- ferent combinations with other bodies.* But little * Brrgmany

ted from the lime, were together precifely equal to the was known concerning its nature till Dr Blacli publifli- '• 3^5-

lofs I'f weight which it had fuftained. Lime therefore ed his celebrated experiments in 1755. Margraf pub-

owes its new properties to the lofs oi air ; and limeftone lilhed a dilfertation on it in 1759, and Bergman another

differs from lime merely in being combined with a cer- in 1775, in which he collected tlieobfervations of thefe

tain quantity oi air : for he found that, by relloring two philofophers, and whicli he enriched alfo with ma-
again the fame quantity of air to lime, it was converted ny additions of his own. 205

into limeftone. This air, becaufe it exifted in lime in a As magnefia has never yet been found native in a Method of

fixed ftate, he called fxed air. It was afterwards ex- ftate of purity, it may be prepared in the following procuring

amined by Dr Prieftley and other philofophers, found manner : Sulphat of magnejta, a fait compofed of this

to poffefs peculiar properties, and to be that fpecies of earth and fulphuric acid, exills in fea water, and in

gas now known by the name <>t carion/V ac/V^ar. Lime many fprings, particularly fome about Epfom, fromi

then is a fimple fubftance, that is to fay, it has never which circumftance it was formerly called Epfom fait.

yet been decompounded ; and limeftone is compofed of This fait is to be dilfolved in water, and half its weight

carbonic acid and lime. Heat feparates the carbonic of potafs added. The magnefia is immediately preci-

pitated, becaufe potafs has a ftronger affinity for ful-

It is then to be walhed with a flifficient

acid, and leaves the lime in a ftate of purity.

The affinities of lime, according to Bergman, are. as

follows :

Oxalic acid.

Suberic (r) ?

Sulphuric,

Tartarous,

Succinic,

I'hofphoric,

Saccholaiftic,

Nitric,

Muriatic,

Sebacic,

Fluoric,

Arfenic,

Formic,

Laftic,

Citric,

Benzoic,

Sulphurous,

Acetous,

Boracic,

Nitrous,

Carbonic,

Prufllc,

Sulphur,

Phofphorus,

Water,
Fixed oil.

phuric acid.

quantity of water, and dried. 206
Magnefia thus obtained is a very foft white powder. Its proper-,

which has very little tafte, and is totally deftitute of ties.

fmell.— Its fpecific gravity is about 2,3 J. § KiriL-an'i

It is foluble in about 7900 times its own weight of Miner, i. 8,,

water at the temperature of 60°
||. y ii,;j.

Even when combined with carbonic acid (for which

it has a llrong affinity) it is capable of abforbing and
retaining it times its own weight of water, without let-

ting go a drop ; but on expofure to the air, this water

evaporates, though more llowly than it would fronj

lime.

Magnefia has never yet been obtained in a cryftal-

lized form.

It tinges vegetable blues of an exceedingly flight

green.

It is not melted by the ftrongeft heat which it has

been poffible to apply ; but Mr D'Arcet obferved that,

in a very high temperature, it became fomewhat ag-

glutinated.

When magnefia and fulphur are put into a vefTel of

water, and kept for fome time expofed to a moderate

heat, they combine, and form fulphuret of magnefia;

which, according to Fourcroy, is capable ofcryftal-

lizing. J07

The phofphuret of magnefia has never been ex- Eflcdl of

amined. heat on

Equal parts of lime and magnefia mixed totjethcr, "l'""'^'^'

1 r ii T -r -1-1 J- 1
of lime and

and expofed by Lavoilier to a very violent liejt, did not magnefw
About the beginning of the eighteenth century, a melt ; neither did they melt when Mr Kirwan placed

Sect. II. Of Magnefia.

Roman canon expoled a white powder to fale at Rome them in the temperature of 150° Wedgewood.—The
following

(r) Tlie affinity of this acid for lime is inferior to the oxalic, which decompofes the fuberat of lime. Ja-
mefon's Mineral, of Shttland and ylrran, p. 168.

(s) The mother ley is the liquid th^t remains after as much as poffible of any fait has been obtained from;

it. Common fait, for inftance, is obtained by evaporating fea water. After as much fait has been extraifled;

from a quantity of fea water as will cryftallize, there |s Hill a portion of liquid remaining. This portion is the.

pother ley.
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following table, drawn up by Mr Kirwan from his own
experiments, (hews the effecfl of heat on thefe two earths

niixed together in ditferent proportions,

Affinities of

magneCa.

Proportions. Heat.
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Sulphurct

of barytes.

Acad. P^r.

Its affini-

ties.

ths water is fatiirated with barytes, they are depofited

rapidly, and are generally more (lender and delicate.

Then, too, they are attached to one another in fuch a

manner as to alTunie a beautiful foliacious appearance,

not unlike the leaf of a fern «[[.

'ITiefe cryrtals are tranfparent and colourlefs, and ap-

pear to be compofed of about 53 parts of water and 47
of barytes. When expofed to the heat of boiling w a-

ter, they undergo the ivaUry fufion, or, which is the

fame thing, they melt without lofing any of the water

which they contain. A flronger he^t makes the water

fly off. When expofed to the air, they attrafl carbo-

nic acid, and crumble into durt. They are foluble in

I7'i- parts of water at the temperature of 60° ; but

boiling Water dilfolves any quantity whatever : therea-

fon of which is evident; at that temperature their own
water of cryftalHzation is fufficitnt to keep them in fo-

lutiony.

Water faturated with barytes is called barytie iva:er.

It has the property of converting vegetable blues to a

green.

When barytes is expofed to the blow-pipe on a piece

of charcoal, it fufes, bubbles up, and runs into globules,

whicli quickly penetrate the charcoalj. This is pro-

bably in confequence of containing water ; for Lavoifier

found barytes not affefted by the ftrongeft heat which
he could produce.

Barytes combines readily with fulphur. The eafiefi:

way of forming fulphuret of barytes is to mix eight

parts of fulphuret of barytes with one part of pounded
charcoal, and to apply a ftrong heat. The charcoal

combines with the oxygen of the fulphuric acid, and
the compound flies off in the form of carbonic acid gas.

There remains behind fulphur combined with barytes.

Sulphuret of barytes is foluble in water : It is of a yel-

low colour. It is capable of cryftallizing ; and then

affumes a yellowifli white colour||.

The phofphuret of barytes has not been examined.

No mixture of barytes and lime, nor of barytes and
magnefia is fulible in the ftrongeft heat which it has

been poflible to apply^.

The athnities of barytes, according to Bergman, are

as follows :

Sulphuric acid.

Oxalic,

Succinic,

Fluoric,

Phofphoric,

Sacchola>5lic,

Suberic(v) ?

Nitric,

Muriatic,

Sebacic,

Citric,

Tartarous,

Arfenic,

Fluoric,

I,.iaic,

Benzoic,

Acetous,
Boracic,

Sulphurous,

Nitrous,

I.

Carbonic,

PruHic,

Sulphur,

Phofphorus,

Water,
Fixed oils.

Sect. IV. Of Slroniiies.

Siron fires.

tl^
About the year 1787, a mineral was brought to Difcovcrj-

of ftron-

titcs.

Sui Vol.

Edinburgh by a dealer in foflils, from the lead mine of

Strontian in Argylefljire, where it is found imbedded in

the ore, mixed with f;veral other fubftances. It is

fomelinies tranfparent and colourlefs, but generally has

a tinge of yellow or green. Its hardnefs is 5. Its

fpecific gravity varies from 3,4 to 3,736. Its texture

is generally fibrous ; and fometimes it is found cryllal-

lized in flender prifmatic columns of various length^J.

This rr,ineral was generally confidered as a carbonat

of barytes ; but Dr Crawford having obfeived fome
differences betv/een its folution in muriatic acid and that

of barytes, mentioned in his treatife on muriat of bary-

tes, publifhedin 1790, that it probably contained a new
earth, and fent a fpecimen to Mr Kirwan th.it he might
examine its properties. Dr Hope had allb iufpeclcd

that its bafis ditiiered from barytes ; and accordingly he
made a fet of experiments on it in 1791, which were

read to the Royal Society of Edinburgh in 1792.
Thefe experiments fully proved that it contained a pe-

culiar earth. Mr Kirwan likewife analyfed the flron-

tian mineral, and drew precifely the fame conclufions.

It has been analyfed alio by Mr Ivlaproth of Berlin,

and Mr Pellelier of Paris. It confifts of carbonic acid

combined with a peculiar earth, to which Dr Hope gave
the name offirotitites. This appellation we ihall adopt.

The carbonic acid may be feparated by a heat of 140"

Wedgewood, and then the firontites remains behind*.

Strontites has been fomid in Arc;ylefliire in Scot-

land, near Briflol in England, and in Pennfylvania-f-. It

has been found alfo in France and in Sicily. It is of a

white colour. It has a pungent acrid tafte. When
pounded in a mortar, the powder that rifes is offenfive

to the noftrils and lungsj. It is not poilbnous|f.

One hundred and fixty-two parts of water, at the

temperature of 60°, dilfolve nearly one part of it. The
folution is clear and tranfparent, and converts vegeta-

ble blues to a green. Hot water dilfolves it in much
larger quantities ; and as it cools the firontites is depofit-

cd in colourlefs tranfparent cryftals. Thefe are in the

form of thin quadrangular plates, generally parallelo-

grams, the largefl of which feldom exceeds one-fourth

of an inch in length. Sometimes their edges are plain,

but they oftener confift of two facets, meeting together

and forming an angle like the ronf of a houfe. Thefe
cryftals generally adhere to each other in fuch a manner
as to form a thin plate of an inch or more in length

and half an inch in breadth. Sometimes they alfume

a cubic form. They contain about 68 parts in 100 of

water. They are foluble in 5 1 ,4 parts of water, at the

temperature of 60". Boiling water difToIves nearly half

its weight of them. When expofed to the air, they lofa

their water, attraft carbonic acid, and fall into pow-
der*.

When ftrontiles is thrown into water, it attradls it

R r vith

din. TrjuV.

iv. 44.

* Kirzvaus

Miner, i.

331-

f Khl>nlh,
ii. fe6b. .^9.

215
Its proper-

ties.

\ Hope, il.iJ.

II
PlUltia:

* Hope, ilti^t

(v) Suberic acid dccompofes muriat and nitrat of barytes. Jairufotis Mineral, of Shetland and ^rran.
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with a hifiirgnoife, much heat is produced, and it f.ills

into powJ'sr much moie rapidly than limcf.
It combines with fulphur eilher by fiilioii in a cru-

cible, or by beirg boiled \vit!i it in wnter. I'he iul-

phuret is of a dark yellowilh brown colour. It is Ib-

iuble in watert.

The affinities of flrontitcs, as afccrtiiincJ by Dr Hope,
arc as follows :

Sulphuric acid,

Oxalic,

Tartarous,

Flaoric,

Nitric,

Mui iat'e.

Succinic,

Phofphoric,

Acetous,

Aifenic,

Por:icic,

Carbonic.

Sect. V. Of Silica.

If one part of powdered flints or fand, mixed with

three parts of potaff, be put into a crucible, and kept

in a ibte of fufion for half an hour, a brittle mafs will

hz formed almoft as tranfparent as glaf;, which quickly
attia<fls moiilure irom the atniofphere, and is entirely

foluble in water. This folution is called l>quor filicum,

vv liquor ofjllr.ts. It was firft accurately deicrrbed by
G aaber, a chemift, who lived about the middle of the

1 7th century.

It an acid be poured into this liquor, a wliite fpongy
fubrtance is precipitated, which may be purified from
every accidental mixture, by wafhuig it in acids, muri-
atic acid for inftance. This fu!;llance is called7?/;Vfoaj

earth, or Jilica. It was firrt dillinguifhed as a peculiar

earth by Pott in 1746, though it had been known long
before ; and Cartheufer, Scheele, and Bergman proved
In fucctilion that it could not, ab fome chemilh had
fuppoftd, be reduced to any other earth.

Silica, when dried, is a foft white powder, without
cither talle or fmell.

Its fpecific gravity is 2,66*.

It is infoluble in water except when newly precipita-

ted from the liquor filicum, and then one part of it is

foluble in 1000 parts of waterf. It has no cSei.. on
vegetable colours.

It is capable of abforblng about one-fourth of its

weight of water without letting any drop from it; but on
expolure to the air, the water evaporates very readilyj.

Silica may be formed into a parte with a fmall quan-
tity of v.'ater : this parte has not the fmallell ductility,

and when dried, forms a loofe, friable and incoherent
mafs^.

Silica is capable of alTuming a cryftalline form. Cry-
ftals ot it are fnund in many parts of the world. They
are known by the name of rock cryjlal. When pure
they are trar.fpaient and colourlefs like glafs : they af-

fume various forms ; the moll ufual is a hexagonal
prilm, furmi^unted with hexagonal pyramids on one or
both ends, the angles of the prifm correiponding with

tliofe of the pyramids. Their h.irdnefs is very great. Silica,

amounting to eleven. Their i'pecific gravity is 2,653*. *^K'^^^^^
'J'hcre are two methods of imitating thefe cryflals by Af,„.i. 142.

art. The lirll method was difcovered by Bergman. He
diifjlved filica in fluoric acid, the only acid in which ic

is foluble, and allowed the folution to remain undifturb-

rd for two years. A number of cryftals were then
found at the bottom of the vefl'el, mollly of irregular

figures, but fome of them cubes with their angles trun-

cated. They were hard, but not 10 be compaied in

this refpecl with rock cryftal**. ' Brr^man,

The other method was difcovered by accident. Pro- ''• 3S-

feffor Seigling of Erfurt hid prepared a liquor filicum,

which was more than ufually diKitcd with water, and
contained a fuperabundancc of alkali. It lay undifturb-

cd for eight years in a glafs veifel, the mouth of which
was only covered with paper. Happening to look to

it by accident, he obferved it to contain a number of
cry Hals, on which he fent it to Mr Trommfdorf, pro»

felfor of chemiftry at Erfurt, who examined it. The
liquor remaining amounted to about two ounces. Its

furface was covered by a tranfparent crufl fo flrong

that the veifel might be inverted without fpiUing any
of the liquid. At the bottom of the veifel were a num-
ber of cryltals, which proved on examination to be ful-

phat of potafs and carbonat of potafb(w). The cruft

on the top confifted paitly of carbonat of potafs, partly

of cryftallized filica. Thefe laft cryftals had alfumed
the form of tetrahedral pyramids in groups ; they were
perfciftly tranfparent, and fo hard that they ftruck fiie

with fteel.f
^

| j^;,,^,;.

Silica endures the mofl violent heat without 2i\lerz- fen's Jcur.'u

tion. 217-

It feems incapable of combining with fulphur or

phofphorus. jj,

I. The effeft of heat upon lime and filica, mixed in Effed of

various proportions, will appear from the following ex- heat on

perinients of Mr Kirwanj. mixtures of
"*"

lime and

filica

;

\ Mineral,

i. 56.,

1 Proportions.
\

Heat.
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el and iron, and 68 of an earth pofTclTed of peculiar

properties. This earth has been called ^'<;ry«n/'a.

Jugonia has a ftrong refemblance to alumina. It is

of a white colour. Its fpecific gravity probably ex-

ceeds 4,000.

It differs from alumina in the compounds vhich it

foims with other bodies, in being infoluble in a boiling

foluticn of pure potafs or fi'da, and in being infufible by

he.it when mixed with thefe fubft.inces in a ftate of

drynefsj.

No more of its properties are yet known.

Sect. VIII. Of Adamanta.

There is a ftone found in China and in the Eaft In-

dies near Bombay, which from its hiirdnefs lias been

called adamantine [par. Mr Greville firft received fome
fpecimens of it, and made it known to feveral French
and Erglifh naturalitls.

The variety which comes from China is cry(lalli-.»ed

in hexagonal prilms. It is of a grey colour. The en-

tire pieces are opaque, but thin platen of it are tranfpa-

rent. It it fo hard, tliat it not only cuts glafs as eadly

as the diamond, but even fcratches rock cryft.il and ma-
ny other very hard (tones. Its fpecific gravity is 3,710
The variety which comes from Bombay, and which is

whiter tlian the other, is called corundum*.

Mr Greville fent foine fpecimens of this (lone to Mr
Klaproth, that he might analyfe it : a tafk which he

found very difficult to perform, for the common pro-

ce(res had no effeft upon it. At laft he fucceeded by
fufmg it 12 times in a filver crucible with 15 parts of

foda, and expofing it each time for five hours to the

ftrongeft heat which the crucible could endure. After

each fufion he foftenej the mafs with boiling water,

precipitating by acids the earth which the foda had dif-

iblved. He digefted alfo different times the undecom-
pofed part in boiling acids. By this procefs he decom-
pofed it, and found that it was compofed of two parts

of alumina, and one of a peculiar earth which has been

called adamanta.

This earth he at firft took for filica ; but it differs

from it in not being infufible when mixed with potafs

or foda. Its fpecific gravity probably exceeds 3,oof

.

Notliing more is known concerning its properties.

A NEW earth has lately been difcovered by Mr Vau-
quelin in the beryl, to which he has given the name
oi glucina. His account of its properties we have not

hitherto been able to procure : we niuft therefore re-

ferve our defcription of it till we come in the order of

the alphabet to the word Glucina.
Thefe are all the fimple earths hitherto difcovered

;

for Sidntia[y), which was announced by Mr Wedge-
wood as a peculiar earth, has lately been proved by Mr
Hatchet* to be merely a mixture of (everal earths

which have been long known.
Tiie firll four earths have a great many common pro-

perties : they tinge vegetable blues green, they have a
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(Irong affinity for carbonic acid, and combine readily Adamanta.

with all acids. They have fometimes been called alka-

line earlht.

There is a ftrong refemblance between filica and ada-

m.)nta, and between alumina and jargonia.

None of the earths have been hitherto decompound-
ed, nor has the fmalleil proof ever been brought that

they are compounds. We muft therefore, in the pre-

fent ftate of chemiftry, confider them as fimple bodies.

Many attempts, indeed, have been made to fliew that

there was but one earth in nature, and that all others

were derived from it. The earth generally made choice

of as the fimpleft was filica(z). But none of thefe at-

tempts, notwitlidanding the ingenuity of feveral of the

authors, has been attended with the fmalleft ftiadow of

fuccefs.

We have mentioned formerly that it was almoft the

univerfol opinion of chemifti that metals were compofed

of fome of the earths united to phlogi(ton ; but of late

an attempt has been made to prove that all the earths

are metallic oxyds, and that they can aiflually be redu-

ced to the ftate of metals.

Baron had long ago fufpeded that alumina had fome-

what of a metallic nature ; and Bergman had been in-

duced by its great weight, and feveral other appearanr

ces, to conjeiflure that barytes was a metallic oiyd :

But the firll chemift who ventured to hint that all

earths might be metallic oxyds was Mr Lavtiifier*. • C^^r^r;^

About the year 1790, foon after the publication of Mr p- 217-

Lavoifier's book, Mr Tondi and ProfefTor Ruprechr, Enpl'"!

both of Schemnitz, announced that they had obtained
''^''"

from barytes, by the application of a ftrong heat, a me-
tal of the colour of inm, and attraded by the magnet,

which they called borlonimn ; from magnefia another,

which they called aujlrum ; a third from lime, alfo

called aujlrum ; and a fourth from alumina, which they

denominated npulum. Their method of proceeding was

to apply a violent heat to the earths, which were fur-

rounded with charcoal in a Heflian crucible, and co-

vered with calcined bones in powder.

But their experiments were foon after repeated by
Klraproth, Savorefi, and Tihaufki ; and thefe accurate

chemifts foon proved, that tlie pretended metals were

all of them phofphurets of iron. The iron, by the vio-

lence of the heat had been extraflcd from the crucible»

and the phofphorus from the bones. The earths there-

fore muft (fill continue a diftindl clafs of bodies: and,

as Klaproth has obferved, their properties are fo ex-

ceedingly different from tliofe of metallic oxyds, that

the fuppofiiion of their being compofed of the fame in-

gredients is contrary to every faifl, and to every analo-

gy with which we are acquainted.

Chap. V. Of Caloric.

Nothing is more familiar to us than heat ; to at-

tempt to define it therefore would be unnccelfary. When
vie ii.y ihil a per/an feelj heat, that a Jhne is hot, the

exprcfCons

(y) This fubftance was contained in a mineral brought from Sidney Cove in New-Holland. Wedgewood's
analyfis was publifhed in 1790. Klaproth afterwards analy((:d it without finding the new earth which it had
been fuppofed to contain, liut doubts were entertained concernint; the identity of the minerals exanjined by
thefe two philofophers. Thel'e doubts have been removed by Mr Hatchet.

(1) Mr Sage, however, pitched upon lirnc^
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caloric Ix

a fubftance.

esprelTion? caiife nn JiiTiculty j every one underftands

them peiledtly: yet ill each of ibefe propolkions the

word l:i<:t has a dil1in..1 meaning. h\ the one it figni-

fie^ \hti finfcitkn of heat ; in the other, the canfe of that

fenfiition. This ambiguity, though of little confequcnce

in cotnnion lite, leads unavoid.ibly in philofophical dif-

cuffions to contuficn and perplexity. It was to prevent

this that the French chemills made choice of the word
pilrrlc to fignify the i:a:jfi of hiat. When I put my
hand on a hot flone, I experience a certain fenfation,

wliich I call the fnjation of beiit ; the caufe of this fen-

fation Is caloric.

Concerning the nature of caloric, there are two opi-

nions which liave dirided philnfiph.ers ever fince they

turned their attention to the fubjefl. Some iuppofe

that caloric, like gravity, is merely a property cf mat-

ter, and that it confilh, feme how or other, in a pecu-

liar vibration of its particles ; others, on the contrary,

th'nk that it is a diftimfl fubftance. Eacii of thei'e

opinions has been fupported by the greateft philofo-

phers ; and the obfcurity of the fubjeift is fuch that both

iides have been able to produce exceedingly plaufible

and forcible arguments ( I 3 ). The recent difcov;rie3,

however, in this branch of chemillry, have rendered the

latter opinion much more probable than the former.

Indeed we do not fee how it is pofllble to account for

many of the phenomena of nature, unlefs caloric be

confidered as a fubliance, as we trull fliall appear from
the inveftigation into which we are about to enter.

We mean, then, with the generality of modern chemifts,

to take it for granted, that caloric is a fubflance, with-

out pretending to be able to demonflrate the truth of Caloric,

our opinion, but merely becaufe we confider it as in-
^-^~''~^^

finitely more plaufible than the other. If the receiver

of an air-pump, wjiile it contains a thermometer, be

fuddenly exhaufted of air, the thermometer finks feve-

ral degree-:, and then gradually ri!'es again to its former
height. Now if heat be owing to vibration, how comes
it that the fmall quantity ot matter remaining in die

receiver h firft iniufficient, and afterwards fuiTicient to

maintain the temperature ? Is it not more probable that

part of the caloric wa. carried otf with the air, and that

it gradually returned through the glafs, which it is capa-

ble of pervading, though wiih difticulty*. When air * See -P/V-

is let into an exhaulled receiver, the thermometer, a.^'-tfir U
Lambert firft obferved, rifes fcveral degrees. Is not •^''''' '^' ^*

this owing to an additional quantity of caloric intro-

duced by the air ? The thermometer then fmks ilowlj-.

Is not this becaufe the fuptrabundant caloric gradually

pervades the glafs and flies ofl'? Taking it for granted
then, that caloric is a fubliance, we proceed to examine
its properties.

I. When bodies become hot, or which is the fame Caloric ea-

thing, when caloric enters into them, they expand m pands bo-

every diredion ; and this expanfion is proportional to <!'".

the accumulation of caloric. The firfl and molt obvi-

ous property of caloric then is the power of expanding
bodies. It does not, however, expand all fubllances

equally, and we are ftill ignorant of the law which it

follows. All that can be done therefore is to coUeifl

favfls till this law be difcovered. A number of thefe

mjy be feen in the following table :

T.iBLE of lie Expanjlon of •various Bod'ns at diffevent Temperature!.

* BligJcn.

\ Nituton,

Tempe-
rature.
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Table of the Expanjion of vnr'nu! BoJiss at dijenr,: 7<:mp!ralurts continunl.

Tempe-
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C H E M
From d'.is taWe, it appears that the gafes are more

espanded by caloric than fluids, and fluids more tlian

folids ; and that iheexpar.lion of all bodies hitherto ex-

amined, meiciiry alone eicepted, goes on in an increa-

l:ng feries. To the expandirg power of caloric there

is one fingular exception : From 30" to 40° Fahrenheit,

•water, inllead ol being expanded, fuffer; a remarkable

contradior, as is evident trom the foilosving table of

its bulk for every degree between 30" and 40.

Bult.

30°- • - 100C74
31 - - - 10C070
32 - - - locc66

33 - - - 100C63

34 - - - iocc6o

35 - - - 100053
36 - - - iocoj6

37 - - - 100055
38 - - - 10C054

39 - - - 10C054

40 - - - 10C054.*

From 40° it expands like other fubftances on being

heated (b).
') he expanfion of bodies by caloric has furnifhed us

with an inllrument for me>ifuring the various degrees

of it in different fubftances, we mean the therrnoraeter ;

and as mercury is the only fluid which expands equably,

it is cbvioully the only proper one for thermometers

( 14) . The thermometer uniformly ufed in tliis article

is that of Falirenheit, except when fome otlier is parti-

cularly mentioned.

2 . By means of the thermometer, we learn that there

is no body which does not contain cakric, becaufe there

is none fo cold that it cannot be made colder : and

cooling a bsdy is nothing elfe but abftrafting a part of

the caloric which it contains.

3. Caloric cannot be confined in any body while

thcfe in its neighbourhood are colder, but continues to

rufh out till every thing is reduced to th.e fame tempe-

rature. This does not proceed from the attraiftion of

the colder bodies, but from the tendency of caloric to

eiill everywhere in an ec;ual degree of tenficn ; For

when hot bodies are placed in the exhaufted receiver of

, an air-pump, as we learn from Mr Piflet f, or in the

Torricellian vacuum, as Count Rumford has Ihewn

us {, the caloric leaves them in the tame manner, tho'

moie flowiy, and they are equally reduced to the tern-

I S T R Y.

peraturc of the furrounding bodies. This property has

been called the equiUlriun: of caloric. The oiily way
therefore to confine or accumulate this fubftance in a

body, is to furround it with bodies which are hotter

than itielf.

4. The equilibrium of caloric feems evidently to

prove that its particles repel each otlier (15). This

repulllon will caufe them when accumulated in ally

place to fly off in every direction, and to continue to

l"epara:etill they are oppofed hy caloric in other bodies

of the fame relative denfity with themfslves, which, by

repelling them in its turn, compels them to continue

where tiiey are. The caloric in bodies therefore is in

what has been called by Mr l\&tX a liate of tciif':n [c).

Its particles are actuated by a icrce which would make
them feparate to an indefinite d;!lance, were they not

confined by the oppofite torce of the caloric which fur-

rounds them. The eqailibrium therefore depends on the

balancing of two cppofue forces ; the repullion between

the particles of caloric in the body, which tends to di-

miniih the temperature ; and the repullion between the

caloric of the body and the liirrounding caloric, which

tends to raif- the temperature. When the firll force is

greater than thefecond, as is the cafe when the tempe-

rature of a body is higher than that of the furrounding

bodies, the caloric flies off, and the body becomes cold-

er. When the laft force is llronger than the firft, as is

the cafe when a bcdy is colder than th<ife which are

around it, the particles of its caloric are obliged to ap-

proach nearer each other, new caloric enters to occupy
the fpace which they had left, and the body becomes
hotter. When the two forces are equal, the bodies are

faid to be of the fame temperature, and no change
takes place.*

It is the action of thefe oppofite forces which makes
the thermometer a meafure of temperature. When ap-

plied to any body, it continues to rife or fall till the ca-

loric in it and in the body to which it is applied are of

the fame tenlicn, and then it remains ftaiionary. Ths
thermometer theretore merely indicates that the tempe-

rature of the body to which it is applied is equal to its

own. It is obvious that, in order to obtain the real

temperature of bodies, the theimometer fhould be fo

fmall that the quantity of caloric, which enters or leaves

it, may not materially affeft the refult.

This pripeny of caloric feems to be the caufe of the

elallicity of the gafes, in which, as we ihall Ihew after-

wards,

6

149
The parti-

cles of cal«-

ric repel

each ether.

• See PU-
Utfur It

Fcj, ch. i.

(b) There was a curious faift concerning dilatation obferved by Mr de Luc. A brafs rod which he ufed as a

theimometer became in fummer habitually longer ; that is to fay, that after being for ibme time lengthened by

heat, it did nrt contra>ft by the application of cold to its old lengt.^, but continued fomewhat longer. In w inter

the contrary phenomenon took place. After being contracted lor fome time by cold, it did not return to its old

lengtli on the application of heat, but kept fomewhat Ihorter. A leaden rod Ihewed thefe effedls in a greater

degree. Glafs has not this quality. De Luc fLfpefls that this property is inverlely as the elallicity of bodies.

Glafs is perfealy elaftic, and lead is lefs elailic than brafs.

—

Journ. de Phyf. xviii. 369.

{14) Mercury does ml expand regularly even according to the tables jull given. For every five degrees it

there appears that, in moll inftances, it expands 50 9, but betwixt 35° and 40° it expands 51. and betvVeen

50° and 55* it even expands 70.9, although betwixt ^^^ and 60" it expands again but 50.9. But this is not

t!ie only irregularity the thermometer is liable to. Glaft is very irregular in its expanfion. The tube and

bulb there-ore in which the mercury is contained mull by their irregular expanfions and contradlions render

this inllrument inaccurate. T. P. S.

{15) Why need we confider caloric as a principle of repulfcn wlien we can otherwife explain all its phe-

nomena. T. P. S.

(c) The phrafe was firft ufed by Mr Volta.
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heated,

wards, it exifts in great quantities. Perhaps it is the

caufe of elalticity in general ; for v/e have no demon-
ftrative evidence that the particles of elaltic bodies repel

each other (d), and we are certain that all of them
contain caloric. Perhaps alfo it is owing to thisrepul-

five property of caloric that the particles of no body
aftually touch each other ; for the Itfs caloric we leave

in a body, the nearer its particles approach to one ano-

ther. The expanfion of bodies by caloric feems alfo to

depend on the fame property. The particles of caloric

uniting with thofe of the body, endeavour to drag them
along when they recede from each other. The expan-

fion of bodies therefore ought to be inverfely as dieir

cohefinn, and directly as the tenfion of the caloric which
they contain. This property ot caloric feems like wife to

afford an explanation of a very curious fad, which was
firft, we believe, mentioned by De Luc in his Treatife

150 on the Modifications of the Atmol'phere, and afterwards

Bodies be- afcertained by Dr George Fordyce, that bodies become
come light- abfolutely lighter by being heated. He took a glafs
er by being

gj^i^g three inches in diameter, with a fbort neck, and
weighing 451 grains; poured into it 1700 grains of

water from the New river, London, and then fealed it

hermetically. The whole weighed 2 150^4 grains at

tl)e temperature of 32". It was put for twenty mi-

nutes into a freezing mixture of fnow and fait till fome
of it was frozen ; it was then, after being wiped firft

with a dry linen cloth, next with clean waihed dry lea-

ther, immediately weighed, and found to be ^th of a

grain heavier than before. This was repeated exadly

in the fame manner five different times. At each, more
of the water was frozen and more weight gained. When
the whole water was frozen, it was To'hs of a grain

heavier than it had been when fljid. A thermometer
applied to the globe flood at 10°. When allowed to

remain till the thermometer rofe to 32", it weighed
^\'hs of a giain more than it did at the f^me tempera-

ture when fluid. We fiiall (hew at'terwards that ice

contains lefs caloric than water of the fame temperature

with it. The balance ufed was nice enough to mark

id'oa 'h part "f a grain*. Morveau too found, much
about the fame time, that water put into vefiels herme-
tically fealed weighed more when trozen than when
fluidf : and Mr ChaulCer found, that two pounds of

309
repulfion mufl in fome degree counteraci its gravltati- Ci'.oric.

on. I'his explanation was firft fu";eefted, we believe,
'-'~^''^*>»'

by Dr Black (16). „,
The fame property explains another curious fafl dif- Caloric

covered by Mr Piftet of Geneva, th.U caloric moves ^-ovesmorc

more readily vertically upwards than downwards. He "^f^J^^,'
took a tube of tinplate, two inches in diameter and 44 doR-^w«d!
in length, and inclofed in it a bar of copper four lines
in diameter and 33 inches in length, which was placed
aiid fixed exactly in its axis. This tube was exh.iufted
ct air, by means of an air-pump, till die manometer* * See Jlf^-

ftocd at the height of four lines. It was incl.:fed in ano- '"•^''- in

ther tube of pafteboard, except about two inches, ex-
'^'^ ^"^pK

aftly in the middle, to which place the fun's rays were
directed tor half an hour by means of a concave mirror.
The ends of the copper bar were fcooped out into con-
cave hemifpheres

; and into each of thefe the bu'b of a
very fenfible thermometer was fixed. The tube was
placed vertically. The higheft thermometer, which we
Ihall call A, rofe to 95", a hundred and one fecor.ds
before the loweft B. The dierniometer B rofe no high-
er than 95^ ; bat thi thermometer A reached 101,75^.
To fee whether this difference was owing to the ther-
mometers, the tube was inverted, and confequen'.ly the
higheft thermometer in the former experiment was low-
eft in this. The thermometer B now rofe from 49° to

97,25° in 2S10" ; the diermometer A in 2763", 01 47"
fooner than B. It was evident from this refult, that
the thermometer A was more fenfible than the thermo-
meter B by 47". If this be fubtrailed from loi', the
former difference, it will leave 54", as the difference re-
fultmg from pofition. Thefe experiments were repeat-
ed widi only this difference, that round the ends of the
bar and the bulbs of the thermometers (but without
touching the bulbs) fome folds of oiled paper were
wrapped to confine the caloric. The fuperior thermo-
meter A rofe from 50" to 106,25" >" 3-t minutes,
which was 93" fooner than the inferior B; it rofe to
"o>?5°> the thermometer B only to 106,25". The

• Piil.

Trjnf.

1785,
Part II.

+ Jcurn. di

tube being reverfed, die thermometer A, which was now
loweft.role trom 46° to 115, 25'' in 40' 30', or forty fe-

conds fooner than the thermometer B. This fubtrafled
from 93", as formerly, leaves ^i' for the difference of

„,„.„,
fituation. The fuperior thermometer mounted after the

Ph^. i785,l"u!phuric acid were three grains heavier when frozen burning glafs was removed 0,45", remained ftadonary
oa. than after they had recovered their fluidity^. Now if for 80'', and after five minutes had only defcsnd 0,45" :

the other did not afcend at all ; in one minute it defend-
ed 0,225°, and in 6' S" it defcended 2,47. In 22' 50'
the inferior defcended 63,725°, the fuperior 61,475"*. • p,!}^
From thefe experiments, it is obvious that the particles/="- '' feu,

of caloric move fomewhat fafter, and in fomewhat threat '''"P- *'

S f

^ the particles of caloric repel each other, bodies which
contain it in great quantities muft be fomewhat repelled

by each other. The more replete therefore that any

\ ycurn

1785,

2^i body is with caloric, the more it will be repelled by the

And why. earth, which always contains a great quantity ; and this

SupPL. Vol. I.
er

(d) We acknowledge that feveral philofophers of the firft rank, .^pinus for inftance, and Bofcovich, have
fuppofed, that the particles of all bodies both attract and repel each other ; but we cannot help thinking it ra-
ther improbable (if it be polTible) that two fuch oppofite properties fiiould exift together.

(16) We may, I think, explain thefe experiments without the aid of fuppofiiig caloric to poffefs ablolute
Uvi/y. While thefe gentlemen were weighing their veffels of frozen fluids, the caloric oi the furroundiuT air
kept conftandy paffing in, and thus it became condenfed ; this air would of confequence fall through the more
rarified air below it and would be followed by a frefii quantity from above, which would be condenfed in its
turn, thus a conftant ftream of air would pafs down on the cold body which would be fuflicient to crive it the
fmall additional tendency of T^'jths of a grain downwards. Neither do thefe gendemen appear tc ha\x paid any
attention to the water which would be depofited, by the air, when it loft part of its caloric, on the veffels.

T. P. S.
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er quantity, iipwiiiJs thin Jownwards ; owing, doubt-
\t(i, to tlie repulfive power of the caloric in ihe eartii.

The fin. '.11 quantity of air that remained in the tube,

may peihaps be fuppt fed fufficient to account for the

d'ilerence, without allowing any fuch tendency upwards
in c.il():ic. But it is evident from the experiments of

the Floientine academicians on the fame fubjeft, with

tubes full of air, that even when in great abundance,
thjt fluid hardly aff^fled the riling of the fuperior tlier-

numeter : furely then its effect nuift be altogecher im-
perceptible when lb little of it remained ; and in the

third and fourth experiment; the oiled paper prevented
any of the heated air from approaching the theinio-

meter (17).

5. If v/e take a bar of iron and a piece of done of
equal dimenfions, and putting one end of each into the

fi.e, apply either thermometers or our liands to the

o.her, we (liall find the extremity of the iron fenfibly

hot long before that of the ftone. Caloric therefore

does net pafs through all bodies with the fame celerity

and tdk. The power that bodies have to allow it a

palfa.'e through iheai ib called their cor.duaing poivsr ;

thrle thjt all'iw it to pafs with fLicility, are called ^o«/

conductor!; tliofe thiongh which it palfes with difficul-

ty, are called bad coTiduQors ; and thofe which do not

allow it to pafs at <dl, non-ccnduStors.

It ii probali'.e th.jt all Iclids conduift heat in fome de-

gree, at leal! this is the cafe with every one at prefent

known. Wood and chaicoal are exceeding bad con-

dudors of caloric (e). Count Rumfnrd informs us,

that a piece of green oak plank was employed to flir the

melted metal of which cannons were founding at Mu-
nich, and it was often allowed to remain a coniiderable

time in the furnace ; yet the caluric had penetrated to

fo inconfiderable a depth, that at the diftance of ^Lth
of an inch below the I'urface, the wood did not feem to

have been the leafl afl'edled by it ; the colour remained
unch.-ingcd, and it did not appear to have loft even its

moifture*.

Glafs is alfo a very bad conduiftor; and this is the

reafon that it is fo apt to crack on being heated or

cooled fuddcnly ; one part of it receiving or parting

wi;h its caloric before the reft, expands or contrafls,

and dellroy-j the cohefion.

Metals are the bell conduflors of caloric of all the

folids hitherto examined. Ths cnndufling powers cf Caloric

all, however, are not equal. Dr Ligenhoufe procured
^^"'•'^

cylinders of feveral metals exaflly of the fame fize, and
having coated them with wax, he plangei their ends
into hot water, and judged of the conduifling power of
each by the length of wax-coating melted. From thefe

experiments he c'ncluded, that the conduifling powers
of the metals which he examined were in the following

order*

Silver,

Gold,

Copper,
Tin,

Platinum,

Iron,

Steel,

Lead,

> nearly equal.

Phyf 1789,
p. 68.

I

much inferior to the others.

25 7

caloric.

Next to metals ftones feem to be the baft conduflors ; Of Ilohes

but this property varies confiderably in different ftones. ^""^ folids

Bricks are much worfe condudors than nioft ftones. "P''!''^ "^

All folids capable of being melted become nnn conduc-
^'

tors the moment they are heated to the melting point :

the caloric enters them eafily enough, but it remains in

them. j,g
All fluids hitherto examined are non conjurors of ca- All fluids

Uric, They can receive it indeed fri>m other fubllan- non-con-

ces, and they can give it out to other fubftances ; hut ''"'*°''* "^

one particle can neither receive it nor give it out to ano-
ther particle. Before a fluid therefore can either be
heated or cooled, every particle muft go individually to

the fubftance from which it receives or to which it gives

out caloric. For this very important difcovery the

world is indebted to Count Rumford. Before the pub-
lication of his elfays it had not even been fufpedled ; fo

far from it, that fluids had been ranked among the bed
conduiSors of caloric.

In a fet ot experiments on the communication of How this

heat, he made ufe ot thermometers of an uncommon ^^^* difco-

fize. Having expofed one of thefe (the bulb of which
"^^''•

was near four inches in di.imeter) filled with alcohol to

as great a heat as it could fiipport, he placed it in a
window to cool where the fun happened to be fhiniiig.

Some particles of duft h.id by accident been mixed with

the alcohol : thefe being illuminated by the fun, becime
perfedly vlfible, and difcovered that the whole liquid in

the

^S<)

(17) Thefe expeti.ments of Mr Pidet are undoubtedly ingenious, but by no means conclufive. There ftill

remained a coniiderable quantity of air in the tube. This air became rarified juft in the centre of the tube where
the mirror converged the fun's rays. Hence this air would rife up to the top of the tube, and part with its extra

qjantiim of heat to the upper thermometer. This air would be replaced from above, and thus a conftanc

ftream of warm air towards the upper thermometer would be produced. Thus might we account for the rife

of ihe upper thermometer without the aid of s. principle cf levity. That the lower thermometer fhould rife but
fl'iwly is not furpriling when we confider the experiments of Count Rumford on the conducing powers of air,

which, at lenjl, prove it to be a nisry ^a.-a? condudor of caloric. The oiled paper not preventing the thermome-
ter tiling is no proof that it is not this ftream of warm air which caufes the upper tliermometer to rife, unlefs

it be proved that it is a non-conduiflor of caloric, and if it were I do not fee how the caloric is to get through
to the thermometer eafier if it pofteflrt abfolute levity than if it be a gravitating fluid. All, I think, thefe expe-
riments prove is, that the fpecific gravity of caloric is lefs than that of the imperfedl vacuum Mr Pidlet made
life of. T. P. S.

(e) This fad merits the attention of chemifts. It is obvious, that nrhen metallic oxyds are furrounded with
charcoal powd = r, their temperature cannot be raifed near fo high as it otherwife would be. It is not unlikely

that fonie part ot the difficulty which has been expeiienced in attempting to reduce and fufe feveral metallic fub»
ft.inces may have been owing to thii caafe.
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tables exhibit the rel'ult of all theie experiments.

Time the Caloric 'was in plffing into the Thermometer.

Caloric, the tube of the thermcmeter was in a mod rapid mo- to rife from 32° to 200°. The fame eiperimenl vr.is
''"^''""*'

tion, running fwiftly in oppofite dlreiftions upwards and again repeated with the fame quantity of pure water,
downwaids at the fame time. The cfcendin« current having 192 gr. of eiderdown mixed v\iih it, which
occupied the axis, the defccnd'ing current the fides of the would merely tend to cmbarrafs the motirn of the par-

tube. Wien the fides of the tube were cooled by means tides. A quantity of Hewed apples were alfo in ann-
of ice, the velocity of both currents was accelerated, ther experiment put into the cylinder. The foiluwint;

It diminiihed as tiie liquid cooled ; and when it had ac-

quired the temperature of the room, the motion ceafed

altogether. This experiment was repeated with lin-

fecd oil, and the refult was precifely the fime. Thefe

currents were evidently produced by the particles of the

liquid going individually to the fides ot the tube, and
giving out their caloric. The moment they did fo,

their fpecific gravity being increafed, they fell to the

bottom, and of courfe pufhed up the warmer part of the

fluid, which was thus forced to afcend along the axis of

the tube. Having reached the top of the tube, the

particles gave out part of their caloiic, became i'peci-

fically heavier, and tumbled in their turn to the bottom.

As thefe internal motions of fluids can only be dif-

covered by mixing with them bodies of the lame fpe-

cific gravity with themfelves, and as there is hardly any
fubftance of the fame fpecific gravity with water which

is not foluble in it. Count Rumford had rccourfe to the

following ingenious method of afcertaining whether

that fluid alfo followed the fame law. The fpecific

gravity of water is increafed confiderably by diflolving

any fait in it ; he added, therefore, potafs to water till

its fpecific gravity was exadly equal to that of amber,

a fubftance but very little heavier than pure water. A
number of fmall pieces of amber were then mixed with

this folution, and the whole put into a glafs globe with

a long neck, which, on being heated and expofed to

cool, exhibited exacftly the fame phenomena with the

other fluids. A change of temperature, amounting on-

ly to a very few degrees, was fufiicient to fet the cur-

rents a-fiowing ; and a motion might at any time be

produced by applying a hot or a cold body to any part

of the velfel. When a hot body was applied, that part

of the fluid nearefl it afcended ; but it defcended on the

application of a cold body.

CJoric.

I I

Tempera-
ture.
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And ftcam.

ice. The vefTel was TurroundeJ as high as the ice wiih

a mixture of pounded ice and water. A frlid cylinder

of wrought iion, i^th inch in diameter and 12 inches

long, provided witii a hollow cyiiiidrical (heath of thick

paper, was heated to tlK' tempeiature of 2 10° in boil-

ing water; and being fuddenly introduced into its

Iheath, was fufpended from the ceiling of the room, and
very gradually let down into the oil, until ihe middle of

the flat furf.ice of the hot iron, which was direiftly above

the point of c< nlcal projection ot the ice, was dillant

from it only -i%ths of an inch. The end of the fheath

defcended -rV^h of an inch lower than the end of the hot

metallic cylinder. Now it is evident, that if olive oil

was a conduftor, caloric would pafs down through

it from the iron and melt the ice. None of the ice,

however, was melted ; and when mercury was fubftitu-

ted for oil, the refult was jull the fame ;* confequ?ntly

it follows, that neither oil nor meicury is a conduiflor of

heat. We may conclude, therefore, with Count Rum-
ford, that this is the cafe with liquids in general.

Sennebier obferved fome lime ago, that air was a very

bad conduflor of caloric, and that it refifted every

change of temperature very much.* But it was referv-

• ed ior Count Rumford to prove, that it conduced it

at all only by the internal motions of its particles, or

that it was in facl a non-conduSor, exaflly in the fenfe

that liquids are non-conduftors.* This he eflabliflied

by (hewing, that whatever tended to obftrufl or impede

the internal motions of its particles, diminilhed its con-

dutfling power. By mixing with a quantity of air y jth

of its bulk of eiderdown, he diminilhed its conducting

power more than one half. The warmth of furs and

feathers and (ilk depends on a very (Irong altradlion

between them and air, which is therefore confined in

their interftices, and thus the caloric prevented from
paQing out of the body. A Jingle metallic cover to a

boiler in a (hort time grew fo hot that it could not be

touched, while another of exaflly the fame form, but

double^ with a quantity of air confined in the middle,

fcarcely felt hot %. There can be no doubt that all the

gafes are alfo non-conduclors ; and Count Rumford has

proved the fame thing of fteam by the following expe-

riment, which we fliall relate in his own words f :

" A large globular bottle being provided, of very

thin and vary tranfparent glafs, with a narrow neck,

and its bottom drawn inward fo as to form a hollow he-

mifphere about 6 inches in diameter ; this bottle, which

was about 8 inches in diameter externally, being filled

with cold water, was placed in a (hallow dilh, or rather

plate, about 10 inches in diameter, with a flat bottom

formed of very thin fheet brafs, and raifed upon a tri-

pod, and which contained a fmall quantity (about y^ths

of an inch in depth) of water ; a fpirit lamp being then

placed under the middle of this plate, in a very few mi-

nutes the water in the plate began to boil, ,-ind the hol-

low formed by the bottom of the bottle was filled with

clouds of lleam, which, atter circulating in it with fur-

prifing rapidity 4 or 5 minutes, and after forcing out a

good deal of air from under the bottle, began gradual-

ly to clear up. At the end of 8 or 10 minutes (when,

as I fuppofed, the air remaining with the Ream in the

hollow cavity formed by the bottom of the bottle had

acquired nearly the fame temperature as that of the

fleam) thefe clouds totally difappeared ; and though

the water continued to boil with the utmofl violence,

the contents of this hollow cavity became fo perfeflly

invifible, and {o little appearance was there of fleam,

that, had it not been for the Itreams of water which
were continually running down its fides, I fliould al-

moft have been tempted to doubt whether any llcam

was adlually generated.

" Upon lifting up for an inftant one fide of the

bottle, and letting in a fmaller quantity of cold air, the

clouds inllantly returned, and continued circulating fe-

veral minutes with great rapidity, and then gradually

difappeared as before. This experiment was repeated

feveial times, and always with the fame refult; tlie

fleam always becoming vifible when cold air was mixed
with it, awd afterwards recovering its tranfparency

when, part of this air being expelled, that which re-

mained had acquired the temperature of the fteam.

" Finding that cold air introduced under the bottle

caufed the ileam to be partially condenled, and clouds

to be formed, I was defirous of feeing what vifible ef-

fe<fls would be produced by introducing a cold folid

body under the bottle. I imagined that if fteam was a

condudor of heat, fome part of the heat in the fteam

paffing out of it into the cold body, clouds would of

courfe be formed ; but I thought if fteam was a non-

conduftor of heat, that is to fay, if one particle of fteam

could not communicate any part of its heat to its neigii-

bouring particles, in that caie, as the cold body could

only atfe^ the particles of fteam adually in contafl with

it, no cloud would appear, and the refult of the expe-

riment fhewed that fteam is in faifl a non-condu(ftor of

heat ; for, notwithftanding the cold body ufed in this

experiment was very large and very cold, being a folid

lump of ice nearly as large as an hen's egg, placed in

the middle of the hollow cavity under the bottle, upon
a fmall ti ipod or ftand made of iron wire ; yet as foon

as the clouds which were formed in confequence of the

unavoidable introduc'lion of cold air in lilting up the

bottle to introduce the ice, were diffipated, which fcon

happened, the fteam became fo perfeiflly tranfparent

and invifible, that not the fmalleft appearance o( cloudi-

nefs was to be feen anywhere, not even about the ice,

which, as it went on to melt, appeared as clear and as

tranfparent as a piece of the fined rock cryftal." Thus,

then, it appears, that all elaftic fluids are non-conduflors

as well as liquids.

6. If equal quantities of water and of mercury be

placed at the fame diftance from a fire, the mercury will

become hot much fooner than the water. After afuf- Specific ca-

ficient interval, however both of them acquire the loric of bo-

fame temperature. Now caloric- flows into all bodies '^'''

while they continue of a lower temperature than thofe

around them, and it flows with equal rapidity into all

bodies of the fiime conducing powers, as is the cafe

with thefe two fluids : But if equal quantities of caloric

were conftantly flowing into the mercury and the water,

and yet the water took a longer time to become hot

than the mercury, itmuft require a greater quantity of

caloric to raife water to a given temperature th.in it does

to raife mercury. Bodies that require a greater quan-

tity of caloric to raife them to a p.irticular temperature

than other bodies require, are faid to have a greater ci-

pac'ity for caloric. That the capacity for caloric is dif-

ferent in different bodies, was firil obferved by Dr Black.

Dr
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kric by
Wilckc,

Dr Irvine afterwards Invefligated the fubjecV, and Dr
Crawford publillied a great number of experiments on

it in his Treat'ife on Heat. Profeffor Wilcke of Stock-

holm, alfo difcovered the fame property of bodies. He
called tlie quantity of caloric necelfary to raile the tern-

])irature of fnbftances a given number of degrees, their

fliicifii: cahric ; a term wliich we (hall alfo employ, be-

caule the phrafe capacity for caloric is liable to a great

AtA of ambiguity, and has inti educed confufion into

this fubjefl (f). If two fubllances of unequal tempe-

ratures, as water at 100" and alcohol at 50", be mixed
together, the mixture will be of a temperature different

both from that of the water and the alcohol, the water

will become colder and the alcohol hotter : the water

will give out caloric to the alcohol till both are reduced

to the fame temperature. Now if it requires juft as

much caloric to raife alcohol a certain number ot de-

grees as it does to raife water the fame number, that is,

if thefe two fluids are of the fame fpecific caloric, it is

evident that the temperature of the mixture will lie juft

75'^ ; for as foon as the water has givsn out 25" of ca-

loric, the alcohol has acquired 25", confequently both

will be reduced to tlie fame temperature, and will re-

main flationary ; but if the fpecific caloric of the wa-
ter be greater than tliat of the alcohol, the tempera-

ture of the mixture will be higher than 75° : for 25°
of caloric in that cafe would raife alcohol more than

25°. If the fpecific caloric of water be fo much great-

er than that of alcohol, that what raifes water 20° will

raife alcohol 30° ; then the temperature after mixture

will be 80°, becaufe, when the water has given out 20",

the alcohol will have rifen 30°, and of courfe both will

be of the fame temperature. On the contrary, if the

fpecific caloric of alcohol were greater th.in that of wa-

ter, the temperature of the mixture would be under 75".

If the fame quantity of caloric that raifed alcohol 20",

raifed water 30°, then the temperature of the mixture

would be 70°. Thus the ratios of the fpecific caloric

of bodies may be difcovered by mixing them together

at different temperatures ( ifi).

The firft fet of experiments on this fubjefl, in point

of time, were probably thofe of Mr Wilcke. They
were firft publilhed in the Stockholm Tranfaflions for

17^1, but had been made long before. The manner in

which they were conduced is exceedingly ingenious,

and they furnilh us with the fpecific caloric of many of

the metals- The metal on which the experiment was

to be made was firft weighed accurately (generally one

pound was taken), and then being fufpended by a

thread, was plunged into a large veflel of tinplate, fiibd

with boiling water, and kept there till it acquired a
certain temperature, which was afcertained by a ther-

mometer. Into another fmall box of tinplate exadly as

much water at 32*^ was put as equalled the weight of

the metal. Into this veflel the metal was plunged, and
fufpended in it fo as not to touch its fides or bottom ;

and the degree of heat, the moment the metal and v.-a-

ter were reduced to the fame temperature, was marked
by a very accurate thermometer. He then calculated

what the temperature would have been if a quantity of

water equal in ivtight to the metal, and oi the fame
temperature with it, had been added to the ice-cold

water inftead of the metal.

Let M be a quantity of water at the temperature C,

m another quantity at the temperature c, and let their

common temperature after mixture be .\- ; according to

a rule demonftrated Ions ago by Richman,x=: -Y^c

In the prefent cafe the quantities of water are equal,

therefore M and m are each = i ; C, the temperature

of the ice-cold water =

=ii±I. Now

32 therefore
^'^^'"^
M +m

is the temperature of the metal.

Therefore if 32 be added to the temperature of the me-
tal, and the whole be divided by 2, the quotient will en-

prefs the temperature of the mixture, if an equal weight

of water with the metal, and of the fame temperature

with it, had been added to the ice-cold water inftead

of the metal.

He then calculated what the temperature of the mix-

ture would have been if, inftead of the metal, a quantity

of water of the fame temperature with it, and equal to

the metal in bu/i, had been added to the ice-cold water.

As the weights of the ice-cold water and the metal are

equal, their volumes are inverfely as their fpecific gravi-

ties. Therefore the volume of ice-cold water is to a
quantity of hot water equal in volume to the metal,

as the fpecific gravity of the metal to that of the water.

Let M = volume of cold water, m = volume of hot

water, g =: fpecific gravity of the metal, i = fpecific

gravity of water; then m:M:: i:^; hence

(f) The term fpecific caloric has been ufed in a diflferent fenfe by Seguin. He ufed it for the ivhok cahric

which a body contains.

(18) This appears to me to be by no means a juft method of judging of the fpecific caloric of bodies even
when it can be piaftifed. The very foundation is error- It is confidering the properties of the conftituent

principles by that of the compound. This never can be done with certainty and in this particular cafe fads
prove it to be peculiarly erroneous. According to the principles of this icjl, if any two fubllances were mixed
together at the fame temperature the compound would be of the far.ie temperature as each of them would have
a fufiiciency of caloric to maintain them juft at that temperature. Let us combine lulphuric acid and water,

and water and muriat of ammoniac, at equal temperatures, and obferve what takes place. In the firft cafe the

temperature is much encreafed and in the other decre.ifed. W)iy do thefe changes take place? Becaufe the

compound ib not of a mtAn fpecijc caloric Xo the conftituent principles. No inference from its temperature

therefore can be drawn as to ihe fpecific ca/ow of thofe principles. T. P. S.
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niaje = i

,

Subllituiii gm zz — r:(M bjing

this value of m in the furmal.i, M C + 71 c _ ^^

M + m

which M = I and C = 32, x will be = ^

Therefore il the fpecific gravity of the metal be multi-

plied by 32, and the temperature of the metal be ad-

ded, :ind the fum be divided by the fpecific gravity of

the metal + i, the quotient will exprefs the t;mpera-

tuie to which the ice-cold water would be laifed by ad-

ding to it a volume of water eqii d to that of the metal,

and < f the fame temperature v itli it.

He then calculated how much water at the tempera-

ture of the metal it would take to raife the ice-cold wa-

ter the fame number of def;rees which the metal had

raifed it. Let the temperature to which the metal had

raifed the ice-cold water be = N, if in the formula

W C -+- tuc
- = x, K be made = N, M =
N— 32

C = 3:

Therefore if from the tempcra-

M + '»

m will be x,
c— N

ture to which the ice-cold water was raifed by the metal

32 be fubtraifled, and if from the temptrature of the

metal be fubtrafled the temperature to which it raifed

the water and the firll remainder be divided by the

laft, the quotient will exprcfs the quantity of water of

the temperature of the metal which would have raifed

the ice-cold water the fame number of degrees that the

metal did.

Now i— expreiles the fpecific caloric of the rae-

t —

N

tal, that of water being ;- i. For (neglefling the

fmall difference occafioned by the difference of tempera-

ture) the weight and volume of the ice-cold water are

to the weight and volume of the hot water as i to

—ZZ^. and the number of particles of water in each

are in the Time proportion. But the metal is equal in

weight to the ice-cold water ; it mult therefore contain

as many particles of matter ; therefore the quantity of

matter in tlie metal mull be to that in the hot water, as

I to —. But they give out the fame quantity of

caloric ; which, being divided equally among their par-

ticles, gives to each particle a quantity of caloric in-

verfely as the bulks of the metal and water; that is,

the fpecific caloric of the water is to that of the metal

, N— 32 , V

as I to i_ (g).
c-ti 1/

We Ihall now '^ive a fpecimen or two of his experi-

ments., and the calculations founded on them, as above
defcribed.
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It is needlefs to add, that the lad column marks the

denominator of the fpecific caloric of the metal ; the

numerator being always i, and the fpecific caloric of

water being l. Thus the fpecific caloric of gold is

' In exaftly the fame manner, and by taking
19,712.

a mean of a number of experiments at different tempe-

ratures, did Mr Wilcke afcertaln the fpecific caloric of

a number of other bodies. He afcertained at the fame

time, that the fpecific caloric of a body did not vary

with the temperature, but continued always the fame.

This will appear evident from the experiments on gold

and lead above exhibited.

Next, in point of time, and not inferior in ingenious

contrivances to enfure accuracy, were the experiments

of Dr Crawford, made by mixing together bodies of

different temperatures. Thefe were publifhed in his

Treal'fe on Heat.

Several experiments on the fpecific caloric of bodies

were made alfo by Lavoifier and De la Place, which,

from the well-known accuracy of thefe philofophers,

cannot but be very valuable.

Their method was exceedingly fimple and ingenious ;

it was firft fuggelled by De la Place. An inftrument

was contrived, to which Lavoifier gave the name of ca-

lorimeter. It confil^s of three circular veffels nearly in-

fcribed into each other, fo as to form three different ap-

partments, one within the other. Thefe three we fhall

call the interior, -middle., and external cavities. The in-

terior cavity//// (fee feftion of the inftrument fig. 4.),

into which the fubftances fubmitted to experiment are

put, is compofed of a giating or cage of iron wire, fup-

ported by feveral iron bars. Its opening or mouth LM
is covered by the lid HG, which is compofed of the

fame materials. The middle cavity bhbb is filled with

ice. This ice is fupported by the grate m w, and un-

der the grate is placed a fieve. The external cavity

aaaa IS alfo filled with ice. We have mentioned al-

ready, that no caloric can pafs through ice. It can en

ter ice, indeed, but it remains in it, and is employed in

melting it. The quantity of ice melted, then, is a irea-

fure of the caloric which has entered into the ice. The
exterior and middle cavities being filled with ice, all the

water is allowed to drain away, and the temperature of

the interior cavity to come down to 32". Then the

Part I.

Caloric.fubftance, the fpecific caloric of which is to be afcer-

tained, is heated a certain number of degrees, fuppofe
^-''^'"^^

to 212°, and then put into the interior cavity inclofed.

in a thin veffel. As it cools, it melts the ice in the mid-
dle cavity. In proportion as it melts, the water runs

through the grate and fieve, and falls through the co-

nical funnel c c d and the tube x y into a veifel placed

below to receive it. The external cavity is filled with

ice, in order to prevent the external air from approach-

ing the ice in the middle cavity and melting part of it.

The water produced trom it is carried off through the

pipe ST. The external air ought never to be below

32°, nor above 41°. In the firll cafe, the ice in the

middle cavity might be cooled too low ; in the laft, a

current of air flows through the machine and carries

off fome of the caloric. By putting various fubftances

at the fame temperature into this machine, and obferv-

ing how much ice each of them melted in cooling

down to 32°, it was eafy to afcertain the fpecific calo-

ric of each. Thus, if water, in cooling from 212 to

32, melted one pound of ice, and mercury ,029 of a
pound ; the fpecific caloric of water was one, and that

of mercury ,029. This appears by far the fimpleft

method of making experiments on this fubjeff ; and
mufl alfo be the moft accurate, provided we can be cer-

tain that all the melted fnow flows into the receiver.

But from an experiment ofMr Wedgewood, one would
be apt to conclude that this does not happen. He
found that the melted ice, fo far from flowing out, ac-

tually/r«xf again, and choaked up the paffage. jgg

A table of the fpecific caloric of various bodies was And Kir-

like>wife drawn up by Mr Kirwan, and publifhed by ^^n-

M.igellan in his Treatife on Heat. ^g.
From all thefe fources we have drawn up the follow- Refult </

ing table, which exhibits at one view the fpecific calo- thefe cxp<

ric of thofe bodies on which experiments have hitherto mcnts.

been made.
We have added to it a column, exprefHng the fpeci-

fic caloric of equal bulks of the fame bodies ; which
feems to be a more accurate way of confidering this

fubjeifl, and indeed the only way in which the phrafe

capacity for cahric is intelligible. This column was
formed by multiplying the fpecific caloric of equal

weights of the various fubftances into their refpedivc

fpecific gravities.

TABLE
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Table ifthe Sbizlf.: Caloric of Farlo.is Bodies, that of

IVaUr being = I.OOOC. (h)

2,^1

Eodi?

I. Gases.*

Hydrogen gas

Oxygen gas

Common air -

Carbonic acid gas

Steam . . . . -

Azotic gas ...
II. Liquids.

Water
Carbonat of ammonia-|-

Arteri:tl blond* -

Cows milk* . . -

Sulphnret of ammoniaf
Venous blood*

Solution of brown fiigarf

Nitric acidj -

Siilphat of magnefia i

Water 8

Common fait ' 7 x
Water 8 j

'

Nitre I \ .

Water Sj +

Muriat of ammon
Water
Tartar i

Water 237,3
Solution of potafs f
Siilphat of iron i 1 ,

Water ^>5 i
Sulphat of foda

Water
Oil of olives f
Ammoni 1 f
Muriatic acid f
Sulphuric acid

Water
Alum I 1 ,

Water 4,45 J
Nitric acid 9
Lime
Nitre

0,000094
0,0034
0,001 22

0,001 83

0,00120

1 ,0000

1,0324
0,818

:iid 1

1

h
2

I

2,9

.;}

?*}*

Water
Alcohol*'

Sulphuric acidjS

Nitrous acid \
Linfeed oil f • -

Spermaceti oil*

Oil of turpentine +

Vinegarf . . .

I^'me 9I 4.

Water 16 j
^

Mercury ^ - .

Diftilled vinegarf

SurPL. Vol. I.

Specific

Gravity,

Specific Caloric

of equal

Weight.

1.346

0'9i53

0,997
1,122

0,8371

1,840

I-3J5

,0,9403

0,99 1 o

568

2 1,4000

4,7490
1,7900

1,0459

1,5500

0,7036

1 ,0000

1,851

1,030

0,9999
0,9940
0,8928
0,8600

0,844

0,844

0,832

0,8167

0.779

0,765

0,759

0.734

0,728

0,710
0,7080
o/)8oo

0,6631

0,649

0,6181

0,646

0,6021

0,5968

0,576
0,52s

0,5000

0.472

0,3870

0,3346

0,3100

0,1030

of equal

Volumes.

0,00214
0,00641 I

0,002183

0,001930

0,000952

1 ,0000

1,0322

0,8130

t,22l6

0,6498

0,7041

0,763

0,4993
1,120

0,780

0,4964

0,4132
o 3966

4- '23

0,1039

Table of lie Specific Caljric of Fiirious Bodies, that of Caloric.

Water lei/tj = 1 ,0000, coiiiinu.d. ( h
)

•^.t'~^~>^
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7. If a fiuantity of ice, at a low temperature, fup-

p( ie at 20", be iulpended in a warm room, it will be-

come gradually lels cold, as may be difcovered by

means of a tlieimometer, till it reaches the temperature

of 32° ; but there it ftops. The ice, however, diffolves

/lowly; and at the end of feveral hours, when it is all

juft melted, the thermometer dill (lands at 32°. Al-

ter this it begins to rife, and foon reaches the tempera-

ture (if the room. Here the ice continues for feveral

hours colder than the air around it. Caloric mud ih.en

be continually flowing into it ; yet it does not become

471
Caloric of

fluidity,

hotter; it is changed, however, into water. Ice there-

fore is converted into water by a quantity of caloric

uniting with it. This calriic has been called lateril ca-

loric, becaufe its prefence is not indicated by the ther-

mometer. It niiLjhr, perhaps with more propriety, as

Profeifor Pi(5tet obiervesf , be called caloric of fiuidily ;

'^"'' ' f )r there are other cafes in which caloric exills in bo-

dies without railing their temperature. This very im-

portant difcovery was made by Dr Black as early as

J 757, and feems to have led the way to all the fubfe-

quent difcoveries in this part ot chemiflry, which have

almoft completely changed the appearance ot the fci-

er.ce: for the difcovery that caloric may exill in bodies

vhile the thermometer cannot indicate its prefence, is

one of the llrongell links in the chain of tacts by which

the nature of combullion was afcertained.

The caloric which unites v.ith ice, and renders it

fluid, appears again during the aft t-f freezing. If a

quantity of water be carried into a room where the

temperature is below the freezing point, fuppofe at 20°

it cools gradually down to 32° ; but it becomes no

colder till it is all frozen, which takes up fome time.

The moment it is all converted into ice, it begins again

to cool, and foon reaches the temperature of the room.

In this cafe the v aier is furrounded by a colder atmof-

phere ; it mull therefore be giving out caloric conllant-

ly ; yet it does not become colder till it is all frozen,

that is to fay, till it has loft all its caloric of fuidi y.

Dr Black proved, by a very accurate experiment,

that the quantity of caloric ofjluidily is fufficient to raife

the fame quantity of water 140°.

All folids become fluid by abforbing a quantity of

caloric. Laudriani proved that this is the cafe with

fulphur, alum, nitre, and feveral of the metalsj: and it

has been iound to be the cafe with every fubllance hither-

to examined. Fluidity, therefore, is owing to a union

between the folid, and a certain quantity of caloric.

The late Dr Irvine of Glafgow advanced a theory on

this fubjeft different from that of Dr Black. The fpe-

cific caloric of water being greater than that of ice, it

requires a greater quantity of caloric to raife it to a

given tempL'rature than it does to raife ice. The calo-

ric does not therefore become latent ; it only feems to

do fo from the greater fpecific caloric of water. 'I'his

theory was zealoufly adopted by Dr Cravsford. Dr
Black obierved very juftly that it did not account for

Fh\f. xxvi.

the produiflion of fluidity at all. The fpecific caloric

of water is indeed greater than that of ice ; but how is

the ice converted into water ? This is an objedion

which the advocates tor Dr Irvine's, or Dr Crawford's
theory (as it has been improperly called) will not eafily

anfwer. Let us now examine whether this theory ac-

counts for the apparent lols of caloric. It follows from
Mr Kirwan's experiments, that the fpeciSc caloric of

water is to that of ice as 10 to 9 (1). Dr Black
proved that as much cah.ric entered the ice as would
have raifed it, had it been water, 140°. Let us fup-

pofe that it would only have raifed the ice 140° ; in

that cafe the melted ice ought to have been of the tem-

perature of 158°, for 10 : 9 : : 140 : 126 ; but it was
only 32" : Therelore 1 26° of caloric have difappeared,

and cannot be accounted for by the change of fpecific

caloric, nor can the accuracy of Dr Black's experiment

be fulpefted : it has been repeated in every part of the

world, and varied in every poffible way. We cannot

doubt, therefore, that caloric unites with fubftances,

and caufes them to become fluid, or that there is infail

a caloric of fluidity different from fpecific caloric. j.^
Water alfo is converted into Jleam by uniting with Caloric of

caloiic. Dr Black put an iron velfel, containing four evapora-

ounces of water at the temperature cf53", upona cafl- '"'°-

iron table which was red hot. The water rofe to the

boiling point in three minutes ; but it did not after-

wards become any hotter. It evaporated, however, in

18 minutes ; and the Ream was precifely at the tempe-
rature of 212°. During the firft three minutes, it re-

ceived 159° of caloric, and as much muft have been
entering it during every three minutes vrfiile the evapo-

ration continued, as the tempeiature was always much
lower than that of the table. This caloric, inftead of

raifmg the temperature of the water, was employed in

converting it into lleam. There is alfo, therefore, a
quantity of latent caloric in fleam. It might, as Mr
Pictetobferves, be called, with propriety, caloric of eva-

poration. This caloric appears again if the lleam be

condenfed. If it be made to pafs, for indance, through

a pipe furrounded with cold water, it is condenfed in

the pipe, and drops out from it in the form of water.

The caloric of the fteam enters into the water around
the pipe, and the quantity of it in degrees may be dif-

covered by the number ot degrees which it raifes that

water. By an experiment of this kind, it was proved,

that the caloiic ot evaporation would be fufficient to

heat water red hot, were it employed only in railing its

temperature, inftead of conveiting it into fteam. tt is

therefore at leaft equal to 800". Mr Watt fliewed af-

terwards that it was 920".

Even fpontaneous evaporation, as Dr Black firft ob-

ferved, it owing to the ftme caufe. And this explains

why bodies cool when water is evaporated from their

furface ; a fad which has long been known, and which
has been employed in warm countries to diminilh the

temperature of liquids, and even to convert them into

\ ice

"Ann. Jc

Chim. xi.

a?-

(i) We do not know how this was afcertained : Not by mixing water and ice furely ; becaufe that would
be taking for granted the thing to be proved ; becaufe it would give a very different refult, and what is ftill worfe,

the fpecific caloric in that cafe would differ according to the temperature, and the quantity of water. To give

an inftance : Mr Gadolm concludes, from 180 experiments made by mixing hot water and ice, that the fpecific

caloric of ice is to that of water only as I to 2* ; and had he varied the quantities and the temperatures, he
iTiight have obtained feveral other ratios.
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Caloric, ice (k). That Water Is evaporated by uniting with for whnt reafon, been afcrlbed by feveral writers to Mr Caloric.
^'^"^'"^^ caloric, and not by folution in air, has been proved Kirwan. He took it tor granted, and the fac'l is pr<;-

^-^""^"^^

very completely by De Luc in his Trealife on Meteo- ved by all the experiments hitlierto made) that the fpe-

, rology. cific caloric of bodies continued ihe fame in every de-

Tlie evaporation of alcohol, ether, and every other gree of temperature, as long as they remained in the

fubftance on which experiments have been made, has lame (late, that is to fay, as long as ihey continued ei-

been found owing to the fame caufe. Bodies, there- ther folid or fluiJ, or in a (late of vapour: but that the

273 fore, are converted into vapour by uniting with caloric, fpecific caloric of the fame body while folid was lefs

Real zero, g. It caloric, as has been (hewn, exilts in bodies at than while fluid, and lefs wiiile fluid than while in a
whai. jjjg lowed temperature which we are able to procure, (late of vapour. He took it for granted too, that the

and if it exills in them while the thermometer cannot 140 degrees of caloiic which entered ice during its io-

difcover its prefence—is there any method of afcertain- lutinn without raifing its temperature, entered merely
ing its abl'olnte quantity in bodies ? At what degree in confequence of the increafed fpecitic caloric of tlie

would a thermometer (land (fuppohng the thermome- water, and that they were exaftly proportional to this

ter capable of meafuring fo low) were the body to increaled fpecitic caloric. He took it tor granted, like-

which it is applied totally deprived of caloric ? or what wife, that the fpecific caloric of bodies was proportional

2«4 degree of the thermometer correfponds to the real zero •' to their ahfoluls caloric, or to all the caloric which exill-

Irrine's The (irll perfon (as far as we know), at lead llnce ed in etch.
theorem to nien began to think accurately on the fubjeifl, who con- On thefe data he reafoned in tlie following manner :

dilcover it, reived the polTibility of determining this queftion, was Let A be a body in a (late of fluidity ; B the fame bo-

Dr Irvine of Glafgow. He invented a theorem in or- dy in a (late of folidity. If the fpecinc caloric of A and
der to al'certain the real zero, which has, we know not of B be known, and if it be known how many degrees

T t 2 the

(k) Galen informs us, that the ancient Egyptians were accuflomed to put water previoufly boiled into earthen

jars, and expofe them all night on the upper part of their houfes to the air. Before finrife thefe velT^ls were p'.it

into the ground moillened on the outfide with water, and then furrounded with fre(h plants ; by which means the

water was preferved cool during the whole day. Conunent. in lib.v'x. H'lppoc. de morbis vulgar. 4. 10. p. 396.
By a fimilarprocefs, water, in the Eail Indies, is converted into ice.

The f.jllowinj; fingular palFage, which has been pointed out to us by the ingenious Dr Barclay, ledlurer on
anatomy in Edinburgh, furnirties a (Iriking proof that the ancients were led, by a very different method of

reafoning, to deduce trom their philofophical theory of the four elements, conclufions concerning the nature of

heat, not very different from thofe of the moderns.
" Sic enim res fe habet, ut omnia, quse alantur, et qux crefcant, contincant in fe vim caloric ; fine qua neque

ali polTent nee crefcere. Nam omne, quod ell calidura et igneum, cietur et agitur motu fuo : quod autem alitur

et crefcit, motu quodam utitur certo et xquabili ; qui quandiu remanet in nobis, tamdiu fenfns et viia remanet :

refrigerato autem et extindo calore, occidimus ipll et extinguimur. Qaod quidem Cleanthes his etiam argu-

mentis docct, quanta vis infit caloris in omni corpore : negat enim ullum elfe cibum tam gravem, quin is nodle

«t die concoquatur ; cujus etiam in reliquiis ineil calor his qnas natura refpuerit. Jam vero venae et arterix mi-

care non defmunt, quafi quodam igneo motu ; animadverfumque fzpe ell, cum cor animantis alicujus evolfum ita

mobiliter palpitaret, ut imitaretur igneam celeritatem. Omne igitur quod vivit, five animal five terra editum, id

vivit propter inclufum in eo calorem. Ex quo intellegi debet, earn caloris naturam, vim habere in fe vitalem per

omnem mundum pertinentem. Atque id (acilius cernemus, toto genere hoc igneo, quod tranat omnia, fubtiliiu

explicate. Omnes igitur partes mundi (tangam autem maxumas) calore fultse fuftinentur. Quod prinnim in

terrena natura perfpici poted. Nam et lapidum conflnflu atque tritu ellci ignem videmus ; et recenti foflione

lerram fumare caientem ;

atque eliam ex puteisjugibus aquam cylidam trahi, et id maxume fieri temporibus hibernis qnod magna vis ca-

loris, terrjE contineatur cavernis ; eaque hieme fit denfior ; ob eamque caulfam, calorem incitum in terrls conti-

neat arftius.

" Longa ed oratio, multxque rationes, quibus doceri poffit omnia, qua; terra concipiat, femina, qua^que ipfa ex

fe generata dirpibus infixa contineat, ea temperatione caloris et nriri et augefcere. Atque aqua: etiam admixtum
elfe calorem primum ipfe litjuor, turn aquas declarat effufio : quae neque conglaciaret frigoribu', neque nive prnl-

naque conciefceiet, nifi eadem fe admixto calore liquefaifta et dilapfa diffunderet. Itaque et aquilonibus reliquif-

que frigoribus durefcit humor : et idem viciilim mollitur tepefacflus et tabcfcit calore. Atque etiam mai ia agita-

ta ventis ita tepefcunt, ut intellegi facile polTit, in tantis illis humoribus elfe inclufum calorem. N::c enim iile ex-

ternus et adventicius habendus ell tepor, fed ex iiitimis maris partibus agitatione excitatus : quod nofiris qucq'Je

corporibus contingit, cum motu atque exercitatione recalefcunt. Ipfe ^ero acr, qui natura edmtxnme frlgidas,

minime ed expers caloris. Ille vero et multo quidem calore admixtu'. ell : ipfe enim oritur ex refpiratione aqua-

rum : earum enim quafi vapor quidam acr habendus ed. \s autem exidit motu ejus caloris, qui iquis continetur.

Quam (imiiitudinem cernere polfumus in his aquis, qua: efl'ervefcunt fubditis ignibus. Jam vero reliqua quarta

pars mundi, ea et ipfa tota natura fervida eft, et ceteris na'uris omnibus filutarem inpertit ct vitaleni calorem.

Ex quo concludltur, cum omnes mundi partes fudineanlur caloic, mundnm etiam ipfum fimili parique natura in

tanla diuturnitate fervari : eoque magis quod intellegi debet calidum illud atque igneum ita in oninifufum effe

oatura, ut in eo infit procreandi vis et caiilfa gignendi, a quo et animantia omnia, et ea quorum ftirpes terra eoa-

tinentur, et nafci fit necelfe et augefcere. Cicero de nalura Dcorum, lib ii. c. 9, ct lo.
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Examiucd,

die cal-iric, difenp:aged during the change of B into A,

would raife the temperature of A, it m.iy be found by

an eafy proccfs how many degrees all the caloric con-

tained in B would raife the temperature of A ; and the

fum of thefe two numbers will reprefent in degrees the

whole quantity of caloric in A : for the quantity of

caloric in A muft be juft equal to the caloric in B, to-

gether with what entered into it in palling from the

ftate of B to that of 2^.. Let the fpecific caloric of A
be 6, that of B I ; and let the quantity of caloric dif-

engaged during the change of A into B be fufficicnt to

raife the temperature of A 500". If the fpecific calo-

ric be proportional to the abfoliite caloric, it mull con-

ta:n esafily 6 times as much caloric as B The 500"

which enttrfd into A uhen it changed its (late, muft

be juft 5 times as great as all the caloric of B ; becaufe

when added to the caloiic of B, it formed the caloric

in A, which is juft 6 times as great as the caloiic in B.

Therefore to difcover the caloiic in B, we have only to

divide 500 by 5, or, which is the fame ihiiig, to ftate

this proportion 6— i : 500 : : i : 100. The caloric in

B, therefore, in this cafe is juft as much as would laiie

the temperature of A ioo°- Therefore, if to loo"', the

caloiic of B, be added 500°, = caloric difengaged in the

pair.ige of A to B, this will give 600°, = to all the ca-

loric in A. Therefore, in all cafes, the difference be-

tween the numbers expreffing the fpecific caloric of the

folid and fluid, is to the number expieiFing the fpecific

caloric of the folid, as the quantity of caloric difengaged

during the paffage of the fluid into a folid is to the

quantity of caloric in the fluid.

Dr Crawford embraced this theorem ; and concluded,

from a number of experiments made on purpofe to af-

certain the fad, that the real zero was 1268° below o,

or 1300'^ below the freezing point.

This fubjeft deferves to be confldered with attention.

If this theorem in fafl; fui nifties us with the real zero,

it is one of the moft important difcoveries which has

ever been made in chemiftry ; but if it proceeds on er-

roneous principles, it will only involve us in endlefs

mazes of error and abl'urdity.

In the firft place, if the real zero has any meaning

at all, it muft fignify the degree to which the thermo-

meter (fuppoftng it could be ufed) would fink on being

applied to a body which contained no heat. It mull:

therefore be a fixed point ; and were the theorem which

we are examining well founded, experiments upon t-very

different fubftance, if conduced with accuracy, would

lead to the fame 1 efult. Let us fee whether this be thecafe.

From Dr Crawford's experiments it follows, as we

have feen, that tlie real zero is 1268" below o.

Mr Kirwan, from comparing the fpecific caloric of

water and ice, fixed the real eero at 1048° below o.

From the experiments of Lavoifier and La Place on

a mixture of water and quicklime, in the proportion of

9 to 16, it follows, that the leal zero is 2736" below o.

From their experiments on a mixture ot 4 parts of

fulphuric acid and 3 parts of water, it follows, that

the real zero is 5803,4'' below o.

Their experiments on a mixture of 4 parts of ful-

phuric acid and 5 of water,, place it at 2073,3° below o.

Their experiments on Qf parts of nitric acid and i of Caloric

lime, place it at —— below 32"*. * ^"
f'—0,01783 g"'"' ^'"'

Thefe refults differ trom one another fo enormoudy, ''^ ''^'™- *"

and the laft of them, which makes the real zero a nega-

tive quantity, is foabfnrd, that they are alone fufficient

to convince us that the data on which they arc founded

are not true. Should it be faid that their difference is

not owing to any deleft in the theorem, but to inac-

curacies in making the experiments—we aoiwer, that

the theorem itfelf is Jounded on fimilar experiments ;

and if experiments of this nature, even in the liands of

the moft accurate chemifts, cannot be fiee.i from fuch

enormous errors how can we depend on any confe-

qiiences deduced from them ? and where, then, is our

evidence for the truth of the theorem ?

But, farther, there is no |>roof whatever that the

fpecilic caloric of bodies is piopi^rtional to their abfo-

hite caloric. The fpecific caloric of iron is greater than

that of water, or even azotic gas
;
yetfurely it is very

improbable that iron c.-ntains more abfolute caloric than

either of thefe fubftances.

If the fpecific caloric of bodies has any meaning at

all, it can only be, that the fame quantity of caloric

raifes the temperature ot one body a greater number of

degrees than it does another. When we fay that the

fpecific caloric of A is =: 6, and that of B =r I, what
do we mean, unlefs that the quantity of caloric which

raifes B 6° raifes A only 1°, or that wliat raifes B 60°

or 600°, raifes A only id" or 100".' When we fay that

the fpecific cahinc of water is 10, and that of ice 9, do

we not mean, th^t the quantity of caloric which raifes

the ice 10° or 100°, raifes water only 9° or 90" ? Yet

during the change of ice into water, 140° of caloric en-

ter it without railing its temperature ; a quantity greater

than what can be accounted tor by tlie difference of

fpecific caloric by 126''. The quantity that difappears,

therefore, is rial proportional to the difference of fpeci-

fic caloric ; and thereloie any theory which depends

en that fuppofitlon cannot be well founded. When
water is converted into fteam, 800" <f caloric difappear;

yet the fpecific caloiic of fteam is to that of water, ac-

cording to Dr Crawlord's own experiments, only as

155 to 100 : fo that no lefs than 283° dL'appear, which
cannot be accounted for accor^'ing to this theory. ,

Dr Irvine's theorem, iheretore, is infutficient tor af- And found
certaining the real zero; and hitherto no method has infutficient.

been difcuvered which can folve this problem ( 19). ^

9. If there be no body v;ithout caloric, if it exifls in Caloric ex-

different quantities in different bodies, even when their ifts in bo

temperatures are the fame, and while the thermometer i^'e*

cannot indicate its prefence—in what llate does it exift

in them ? We cannot furely fuppofe that it is contain-

ed by them juft as water is contained by a velfel of wood
or metal, or that they are filled with it in the fame
manner that a hollow globe of tin-plate perforated with

lioles is filled with water when it is plunged into a
quantity of that liquid ; or that bodies are filled with

caloric merely becaule they are immerfcd in an ocean o£

caloric. Were that the caie, the Ipecific and abfolute

caloric of bodies would always be proportional; and
they

f

{ 19) He attempted to compute the real zero as much without data, as a mathematician who fliould attempt

to compute the length of a hne by knowing that part of it was an inch long, without knowing the proportion

ef that part to the whole. T. P. S.
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they would of neccfflty be inverfely as the fpecific gra-
^•^"^^"'-^

vit)- of the lefpcitive bodies; bsc.iufe the lel'b tlie fpeci-

fic griiviiy, the ni'ire roDni would be left fur the par-

ticles of caloric. But this is by no means the cafe;

the fpecific gr^-vity ol iron, for iniiance, is greater than

that of tin, yet the f])ecinc caloric of iron Is more than

double that of tin : the ipecitic gravity of oxygen gas

is greater than that of ci. nimon air, yet the fpecific ca-

loric of the firft of thefe fubllances is more than three

times as great as that tt the other. There mult be

(bmcthing, therefore, in bodies thendelves quite diffe-

rent fiom, and unconnefled with (he vacuities between

their particles, which difpofes lome lo adnrt more calo-

ric than others. And what can that be but a difpofi-

tion in different bodies to unite with a greater or a

fmallcr quantity of caloric, and to retain it with more
or lefs firmnefs according to their ajfinity fir it ? Dr
Black pointed out, long ago, by dilcoveiing latent heat,

that caloric unites with bodies ; and this feems to be

the only real key for unfolding the anions of this ex-

traoidinary fubltance. If cahric be matter, can it lie

j.g delliiute of that property which all other matter pof-

Inaftateof felTes, we mean attraction ? And if it poifeffes attraflion,

chemical mufl it not combine v.itli thole bodies that attradl it

jurt as other bodies combine with each other ? Mult
theie not be formed a chemical union between caloric

and other fubftances, which can only be broken by che-

iTiical means, by prefenting a third body which has a

greater afGnity either for the caloric or the body to

which it is united, tlian they have for each oiher ?

That it unites chemic.illy with fome bodies, at leaft,

be the cafe cannot be doubed ; as we have Ih-iwn already, that when-
in liquids, ever a folid is converted into a liquid, a quanrity of ca-
vapours,

Jq^j^. enters, and remains in it; and that both the folid

and the caloric lofe their charaderiftic properties. This
is precifely what takes place in every chemical union.

All liquids, therefore, confift ol folids combined with

caloric. We have feen, too, that liquids are converted

into vapours by the very fime procefs. There are there-

fore, at Icalt, two very laigecldlTes I'f bodies liquids and
vapours, in which we are ceicaia thai caloric exifls in

jgQ a Itate of chemical corribiiiation.

Andgafcs; Theie is another clals of bodies which refcmble v.t-

pours in almoll all their properties : thefe are the gafes.

Like them, they are invifible and elaliic, and capable

of indefinite expanllon. Is it not probable, then, that

the gafes alfo, as well as the vapouis, owe their pr.iper-

ties to caloric ? that they alfo confilt < f tlieir rclpedlive

bafes combined with th.it fubtile fubftance ? This pro-

babihty has been reduced to certainty by an experiment
of Lavoiner. By adding two tubes to the calotinieter

formerly defcribed, he contrived to make known quan-

tities of air to pal's thrcugh the interior cavity, and to

fupport ci'mbuflicn. He found, thai wlien a pound
of oxygen ga-. was made to combine in tiiis manner
with phol'phoruE, as n-.uch caloric was difengiged as

* lavoi/itr, melted 87 J pounds of ice*'. Now every pound of ice

p. i. ch. 9. abforbs as much caloric in the a<ft of melting as is fuf-

firient to raile a pound ol water 140°. Therefore the

whole caloric dileniiagcd was fuflkient to raife a pound
of water 12250°. All ihis could not have come from
the phofpliorus, bec.iufe it had been converted into a

liquid, and mud therefore have abforbed inltcad of part-

ed with caloric, and becaufe the quantity of caloric dif-

engaged in all cafes ol conibulUon is proportional, not

2?r

to the combuflihle, but to the o.r.ygen alTorbed. Oxy-
gen gas, then, is compofed of oxygen and caloric : and
it this be the cafe with one gas, why not with all?

We may conclude, therefore, that the gafes, as well

as liquids and vapours, owe their form to the caloric

wfiich they contain. The only difference between them
and vapours is, that the latter return to their liquid

Rate by the mere aiflion of cold ; whereas moft of tiie

gafes refill the lowell temperature which it has been
poilible to apply. Jt was natural to expect, thjt if ca-

loric combined chemically witii bodies, its affinity would
be different for different fubllances, and that its affinity

for fume bodies would be fo great that it would not leave

them to combine with any other. It was natural to ex-

pert tliis, becaufe it is the cafe with every other fubftance

with which we are acquainted. The difference, then,

betw;en th.e g.ifes and vapours is not furprifing. The
affinity of the former for caloric is not only much greater

than that of the latter, but mjch greater than that 01

any other fublhinces.

It is owing to ihis flrong affinity between oxygen. And to bi

hydrogen, and azot and caloric, that they cannot be the caufe of

obtained except in agafions form : and we fliall defcribe '^""^ S^'f'^-

feveral ether fubftances afterwards exaftly in the fame ""^ ^°'^'"-

circumflances. Hid we any fubllance polfeifedofa
greater affinity for caloric than they have, we Ihould be
able, by prefenting it, to deprive them of their g.ifeous

form. Douhtlefs there is a diiFerence in t!ie arhnity

between thefe bodies themfelves and caloric ; but as all

of them are already faturated, this difference cannot be
difcovered. If we could obtain them uncombined with
caloric, that is to fay, in a concrete flate, it would be
eafy to afcertain this point. Suppofe, for inftance, that
hydrogen had the lliongefl affinity for caloric, and that
we polleffed it in a concrete flate— it would be eafy, by
prefenting it to the oth;r gafes, to deprive their bafes

of the caloric with which they are united, and thus to

obtain them alfo uncombined widi any other fubllance. jjj
But though we are acquainted with no fubllance that Wliy olo-

has a greater affinity for caloric than the bales of the ric appears

gafes, there are many fubllances which have a greater '^"'^'"S

affinity for thefe bafes than caloric has. Wh~en anv "u'^'^*
fuch fubflance is prefented, the bale combines witli it,

and the caloric is left at liberty. Thus, when phofpho-
rus is prefented to oxygen gas, the phofpliorus and oxy-
gen unite together, and the caloric flies off. We aie
now, therefore, able to anfwer one of the queftions pro-

pofed at the end of the fecond chapter. Wlience comes
the caloric which appears during combuftion ? It is fe-

parated from thj oxygen, which lea\ es it in order to en-
ter into a new combination. ^g.
The caloric alfo, which fjmetimes appears wlien two Anddurir.g

bodies combine together, is let at liberty exa'tlv in thv many che-

fame manner. When fulphuric acid and uater, for in-
mi^al cnm-

flance, are mixed together, a very conliderable he.it is
'

produced ; a good deal of caloric, therefore, becomes
fenliblc. In this cafe, th.e water combines with the
acid, and at ih: fame time lets go the caloric with
v.-hich it wis formeily combine',!, and becomes denier.

In the fame manner, to give another iniiance, when
water is poured upon quicklime, a very great quantity
of caloric becomes manifell. The water in this cafe
combines wi-.h the quicklime, and alFumes a concrete
form, and of courfe lets go the caloric with which it

was previtufly united.

10. It

biaatioiis.
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10. It ii no uncommon thing in nature to obferve

two bodies, alter combining together, manifefting a

iTiUch Itronper affinity for a third body than either of

them had n-hile leparate. Thus, fdver has no percep-

tible afiinity tor lulphuric acid, neither has oxygen :

but uni:e them together, and tliey combine with that

acid very readily. A great many inftances of the fime
kind might be produced. Were there lubftances, then,

which, after combining f^gether, have a greater affini-

ty for caloric than any of them had while feparate, this

ought not to fjrprife us, becaufe the fame phenomenon
is ol'ten obi'erved in other bodies. Now this is aftually

the cafe with regard to caloric. Mi-t together, for in-

ftar.ce, common fak and fnow, the mixture inllantly be-

comes liquid, and fo cold, that it fmks the thermometer

down to zero. In this cafe, the fnow and fjlt united

have a much (Ironger atfinity for caloric than cither of

them had while feparate ; they attraifl it therefore from
other bodies with which they happen to be in contafl,

till they have obtained a dofe fufficient for then- fatura-

tion ; and this faturation they manifeft by becoming
Iquid. It is for this reafon that all faits produce cold

during their folution in water, when the freezing point

ot the folution formed is below that of water. All fuch

folutions have a ftrong affinity for caloric ; they there-

fore attraifl it til! they are faturated, which appears by

their becoming fluid. A number of experiments have

been lately made in order to procure artificial cold by

means of fuch combinations. The mod complete fet

of experiments of that nature with which we are ac-

quainted, is thofe of Mr Walker, publiflied in the Phi-

lofophical Tranfaftions for 1 795. We Ihall prefent the

refult of his experiments in the following table :

Tjblf. of
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may be ad-

c^ indefi-

nitely to

bodies,

i87
And why.

tracSion nf thefe particles for each other—we cannot

fuppofe it annihilated : It muft therefore be the more
powerful the greater the quantity of caloric combined
in any body is. Probably, then, there is moll caloric

combined with gafes, lef'b with fluids, and leart with fo-

lids. It does not follow, however, from this that the

q'lantity of caloric combined with any body is projior-

tional to the diftance between its particles, becaule that

may depend on other caufes. Thus, though hydrogen
gas is much rarer than oxyt^en gas, it does not fallow

that hydrogen is combined wi;h more caloric than oxy-

gen, becaufe the rarity may be owing to the fmaller co-

hefive force of the particles of hydrogen allowing a

fmaller quantity of caloric to produce a greater effeft.

If caloric unites only chemically with bodies, there

ouglit to be a certain point of faturation between it and
the fubftances with which it combines, becaufe this takes

place in allother chemical combinations. Oxygen gas,

for inftance, confills of a certain quantity ot oxygen
united with caloric. Now if this gas be a chemical

compound, the two ingredients ouglit to faturate each

other in fuch a manner, that no more of either could be
admitted. Bat it cannot be denied, that more caloric

can Hill be added to oxygen gas, for its temperature

may be raifed at pleafure as high as we think proper.

This, at firft fight, feems to be an inluperable objection

to the theory that caloric only combines chemically

with bodies. It ought to be remembered, however,

that caloric is not fingular in this refpeift. There are

ether bodies in nature, and bodies too which certainly

combine with other fubllances only by aflinity, which
exhibit the very fame phenomenon. Water is capable

of combining with fulphuric acid and many other falts

almoll in any proportion, at lealt fio limits liave hither-

to been obferved. Oxygen, too, combines witli almoft

every body in various proportions : We have feen, that

with almoft every metal it forms at lealt two different

oxyds. Why then may not caloric be capable of

uniting in the fame manner ? Allowing, therelore, that

it were impoffible to explain why bodies are capable of

•ombining with caloric after faturation, this could be

no objeflion to the theory that it only unites chemical-

ly with bodies, becaufe the fame phenomenon is exhi-

bited by other bodies which it cannot be doubted com-
bine only by means of affinity.

The manner in which thefe other combinations are

formed, has been already hinted, and (hall be confidered

more fully afterwards ; at prefent we (hall only attempt

to explain the aiSion of caloric. Let us fuppofe, then,

that caloric is prefented to oxygen ; that they combine
together in a certain proportion, and faturate each other.

The producft of this combination is oxygen gas ; a fub-

ftance polfefled of properties very different from thofe

of caloric or orygen in a concrete Rate ; it is incapable

of being decompofed by any merely mechanical method,
and exhibits all the appearances of a fimple fubftance.

Let us therefore confider this compound for a moment
as a fmiple fubllance. May it not ftill have an affinity

for caloric ? and will it not, in that cafe, unite with it ?

Oxygen gas and caloric have an affinity for each other ;

accordingly, when prefented to one another they com-
bine in a certain proportion, and form a new compound,
differing from oxygen gas, properly fo calkd, in elafti-

city, fpecific gravity, and feveral other particulars. The
aSinity, however, between oj^ygen gas and caloric is
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th« new coinpound is eafily broken, and the caloric ab-
^-^'""-'"**-

fcrbed by many other fubftances. We can even con-
ceive this new compound Hill to have an alhnity for ca-

loric, to u[,ite with it, and to form another compound,
the affinity between the ingredients of which is ftill

feebler. And in this manner may the indefinite in-

creaie of temperature be accounted for. ^gg
Subflances may be conceived tobe conduflors cf ca- Caufe of

loric inverfely as their affinity for it. Good conduvlors 't": '''"^^

may have very little aflinity for caloric ; and for that
'"'^"'^ ™"-

reafon it may be eafily forced thrnusrh them by the re-
°"'^'"=

,

pullion of US own particles. But thole fubftances different

which have a great affinity for caloric, combine with it bodies-

the moment it I5 prefented to them ; and conlequently
it cannot pafs through them. Thus, when it is pre-

fented to ice the affinity between the two fubftances is

fo great, that the caloric unites with the very firll par-

ticles of ice which it meets with. The particles behind
thel'e cannot receive any caloric except by attraJling it

from the particles with which it has already combined.
But the affinity of one particle of ice for caloric cannot
be greater than that of another particle of ice, and the

union of two bodies cannot be broken by a force not
greater than that which unites them ; therefore the calo.

ric cannot pafs from one particle to another. Confe-
quently, fuppofing all the particles to keep their places,

no new caloric could enter. Juft as when a piece of
marble is put into fulphuric acid, the crull of itilphat

of lime which very foon covers it prevents the acid from
getting to the particles of marble within. But as loon
as a particle of ice unites with caloric, water, the new
compound, leaves its llati-jn, and allows the caloric a
paffageto the other particles.

In the fame manner, when caloric is prefented to wa-
ter, it combines with the outermoft (fratum of parti-

cles, and forms with them a compound which cannot
be decompofed by the other particles of the water, be-

caufe their affinity for caloric is no greater than that

of the particles already united with it. No more ca-

loric, then, could gain admiffion, were it U'lt that (the
fpecific gravity of the new compound being inferior to

that of the uncombined water) it immediately changes
its place, and allows another ftratum of particles to oc-

cupy its room. Thefe unite with calurlc, and are dil-

placed in their turn. And in this manner the procefs

goes on, till all the particles have combined with calo-

ric, or, which is the fame thing, till the whole of the
water is heated. „

But fuppoling the firft ftratum of particles to remain How heat
in their place after their union with caloric, we can paiTes thro

conceive an affinity ftill to fubfift between the new com- iolids.

pound thus formed, and caloric. In that cafe the
new compound which we fhiU call A, would com-
bine with an additional dofe of calcrlc, and form a
fecond compound B, differing in feveral refpeifls from
the tirft. We can conceive alfo the affinity between
the firft compound A and caloric to be inferior to that
between water and caloric. In that cafe, the feconJ
ftratum of panicles of water would feparate the addi-
tional dole witli which the (ii ft ftratum had united. In
this manner would two llratunis of particles combine
with caloric. 'I'he firft ftratum of particles would com-
bine with another dole of caloric, and form a fecond
compound B as before. But this compound could not

now
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Caloric. now be dccompofed by the fteoiid ftratum of particles,

hecaiife they had vilre^dy united with a dofe of caloric
;

and therefore their allinity tor a new dofe ctuld be no

greater than that of the firft ftratum of p irticlcs. The
procefs of heating c-juld go on no farther. But we
can conceive the fec(>nd compound B, into which the

firrt ftratum has enered, ftiU to have an atRnity tor ca-

loiic, to combine \\iih a dofe 'fit, and to form with it

a third coinpoiuid C. We can conceive, at the fame

time, the affinity between the fecond compound B and

caloric to be lets than that between the Hrll compound

A and caloric. In that cafe, the fecond ftratum of par-

ticles would take this lall dofe from the Srft (Iratum,

and form with it a fecond compound B. The third

(liatum of particles, which is ftill uncombined with ca-

loric, would now attraft this new doi'e from the fecond

ftratum, and combine with it. And, fuppofing the ca-

loric ftill flowing towards the water, the tirft ftratum

would again form the third compound C, by uniting

with a trefti dofe : this new dofe would be again at-

trafled by the fecond ftratum, and the firft Itratum

would again form the third compound C, by uniting

with anothrr dofe of caloric. Thus three ftratums of

particles would be com'iined with caloric ; the lirft ftra-

tum would contain three dofes, the lecond ftratum t«'o,

and the third one. The procefs of heating would again

Hop; becaufe now the affinity of the lecond ftratum is

no greater than that of the firft, nor the atEnity of the

third ftratum greater than that cf the fecond, nor that

of the fourth than that of the third. But we can con-

ceive an athnity ftill to fublift between caloric and the

third compound C, into which the firft ftratum has en-

tered, and this affinity at the fame time weaker than

that between the fecond compound B and caloric. In

that cafe they would combine and form a fourth com-

pound D. This new dofe would be attra(5ted by the

lecond ftratum of particles, whicli would combine with

it and form the third compound C ; the third ftratum

would attrad it from the fecond, and form with it the

fecond compound B ; and the fourth ftratum would at-

tradl it from the third, and enter into the firft com-

pound A. Tlie lirft ftiatum would again enter into

the fourth compound D ; which would be again de-

compofed by the fecond ftratum ; and the compound
formed by the fecond ftratum, by the third ftratum.

The fourth compound D would be again formed by

tlie firft ftratum, and again decompofed by the fecond

ftratum. It would be formed a third time, and could not

now be decompofed. I'our ftratums of particles would

now have combined with caloric : the firft ftratum with

four dofes ; the fecond, with thice dr.fes ; the third, A'ith

two; and the fouith, with one. We can conceive this

procefs to go on exai5lly in the fame manner, till all the

particles of water have combined with a dofe of caloric.

In that cafe, the quantity of caloric combined with

every ftratum of particles would form a regular decreaf-

ing feries from that part of the water at which the ca-

loric enters to that part which is fartheft dlftant from it.

The procefs ot heating would go on very flowly ; and

the heat cf that part of the water which is fartheft dlf-

tant from the foiirce of caloric could never be nearly

equal to that if the part which is neareft to that fource.

This feems in faff to be the manner in which all thofe lb-

lids are heated which are bad conduiftors of caloric: in

all probability it is the way in which all folids are heated.

That caloric combines with bodies merely by means
of affiitity, teems at firft fight contrary to fact ; for

there is no fubftance whatever which may not be cooled

indefinitely merely by futrounding it with other bodies

which are colder than itielf. Place a piece of hot iron,

for inftance, in cold water, it is very foon cooled down
to the temperature of that liquid. This feems plain

enough ; the attradtlon of water for caloric is greater

than that of iron : b\it reverfe the experiment ; put

hot water within cold iron, and the water is cooled in

its turn down to the temperature of the iron : fo that

the iron alfo has a greater affinity for caloric, as well as

the water; which is abfurd.

But it ought to be remembered, that caloric not on-

ly polfeffes aflinity, but that it has another property al-

fo, of which eveiy other fpecies of matter, except per-

haps light, feems to be deftitute, a repulfion between

its own pirticles. It is neceffiry for all organifed

bodies, and probably for all bodies, that they ihould

polfets a certain quantity of caloric ; and on this ac-

count the greatell care has been taken to fecure i:s

equal diftriljution. This feems to be one ufe at leaft of

its repullive power; a power which is never deftroyed,

however clofely caloric is united with other bodies. We
have fhewn already, that this power is increaled by di-

minifliing the quantity of furrounding caloric ; and
when thus increafed to a certain degree, it may at laft

equal, and even exceed, the athnity between the caloric

and the bodies to which it is united ; and in that cafe

part of the caloric would neceffarily fly off. It feems

to be in this manner that bodies reciprocally cool each

other, and that they have always a tendency to an equi-

librium of temperature. Thus fteam by cold is con-

verted into water, and water into ice. And the affini-

ty between bodies and that caloric which is employed
in regulating the temperature feems to be fo weak, that

the repulfion between the particles of caloric eafily over-

comes it, and reftores the equllibiium. But the affini-

ty between fome fubftances and caloric is fo great, that

no diminution of temperature has been found fufficient

to overcome it. This is the cafe, as we have already

feen, with oxygen gas.

The fpecific caloric of bodies feems to depend on

two things; their affinity for caloric, and the diftance

betw-een their particles. For what is temperature but

the difpolition of a body to part with caloric? The
more caloric a body is difpofed to part with, we call its

temperature the liigher; the lefs it parts with when a
colder body is applied, its temperature is faid to be the

lower. If oxygen gas parts with no caloric to a ther-

mometer which ftando at — io°, we fay its temperature

is — io° ; yet we know that even then it contains, in all

probability, much more caloric than the mercury in the

thermometer does. Njw the ftronger the aflinity be-

tween any fubftance and caloric, the greater quantity

of caloric will be required before the repulfion between

its particles is fufficient to overcome this attraiflion ;

conlequenlly the more caloric is necellary to raife it a

given number of degrees. And the farther diftsnt the

particles ot bodies are, the farther fi om one another

mull the particles of caloric be to which they are united;

and confequently the weaker muft be the repulfion be-

tween them.

We cannot deny how new this theory of the aiftion

of caloric will appear to thofe who have been accuftom-

ed
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ed to look upon Dr Crawford's opinions on tliis fubjedl

as iuUy proved ; nor do we pretend th.it it can be re-

conciltd with thefe opinions. But thij, we hope, is

no proof of its fahehood. We think it can be (airly

deduced from Dr Black's dodrine of latent heat : we
know, too, that Bergman believed caloric capable of

combining chemically with bodies : and Morveau has

not only embraced the fame opinion, but feems to af-

firm, that all the combinations into which caloric en-

ters are chemical*. And were this queltion to be de-

cided by authority, we appeal to all the world, whether

other three men could be produced to whole decifions

one would more willingly fubniit ( 1
) . We do not, how-

ever, mean to reft its evidence on authority ; let it be

compared with facts, and put to the teit ot experiment

;

and by its coriefponder.ee with thefe let it ftand or fall.

12. Caloric both haftens the folution of falts in wa-
ter, and increafes the folvent power of the water ; for

water diifolves a much greater quantity of almolt every

fait when hot than when cold. The reafon that calo-

ric produces thefe eifefts is obvious Irom thofe proper-

ties of it which have been defcribed. It haftens folu-

tion by putting the particles of the fluid in motion, and
thus bringing all of them in theii turn intocontaift with

the fait : for only thofe particles can aft as folvents

which are in contaft with the fait. It increafes the fol-

vent power of the fluid by combining with it, and form-

ing a compound which has a greater affinity for the fait,

and which therefore diifolves more of it than the fluid

alone would have done. This new compound is de-

ftroyed by cooling ; and then the additional dofe of the

fait which had been diflblved is precipitated.

13. We ftould come now to the conlideration of the

two remaining queftions propofed at the end of the fe-

cond chapter. Why do bodies combine with oxygen at

one temperature and not at another ? And why is calo-

ric necelfary to produce this union ? But as the difli-

culty of thefe queftions is not inferior to their impor-

tance, we fhall delay any attempt to anfwer them till

we come to treat oi affinity.

14. It now only remains to confider the methods by
which caloric may be obtained in afenfible ftate. Thefe

methods may be reduced to four; combuftion, percuf-

fion, fridlion, and light ; the laftof which fliall be con-

fidered afterwards.

We have feen already, that the combuftion oi fimple

combuflibles and metals is merely their combination with

oxygen, during which the oxygen parts wiih the calo-

ric with which it was formerly united. Now the very

fame thing takes place in other combuftions. The com-
buftible unites with oxygen, which at the fame time

gives out its caloric. The change then which the

combuftible body fuffers is not owing to the aftion of

caloric on it, but to its combining with oxygen. The
very fame change can be brought about without any of

tlie ufual phenomena which attend combuftion, fimply

by prefenting the oxygen combined with fome other

body inftead of caloric. Nitric acid, for inftance, is

a body which contains in it a good deal of oxygen :

If phofphorus be mixed with this acid, it attradls part

Si;ppL. Vol. I.

of the oxygen, and, without any of the ufual phenome-

na which attend combuftion, is converted into pholpho-

ric acid. StrifHy fpeaking, then, combuftion is nothing

elfe but the combination of oxygen with the burning

body, and the term might therefore be ufed in every cafe

where fuch an union takes place ; and in this fenfe indeed

it is now employed by feveral writer'-. But the term

combuftion is in common language confined to thefe cafes

where the oxygen was previoufly combined with calo-

ric, and where a quantity ol heat and light become fen-

fible ; and perhaps it would be better, in order to pre-

vent ambiguity, never to employ it in any other fenfe.

We are not yet abfolutely certain that caloric and light

may not become fenfible in other combinations befides

thofe into which oxygen enters. There are other fub-

ftances befides oxygen capable of combining with calo-

ric ; for inftance, hydrogen and azot : and unlefs their

aflinity for caloric be greater than for any other fub-

ftance, they may be capable of combining with other

fubftances, and feparating from caloric, at leaft the im-

pofCbility of this has never yet been demonftrated. It

is improper, therefore, to appropriate the word comhuf-

tion to the combinations of oxygen, till it can be Ihewn

that the phenomena ufually denoted by that name are

never owing to any other caufe. There is even one

cafe in which thefe phenomena prefent themfelves, in

which we are next to certain that oxygen has no fhare.

There is an affinity between fulphur and iron, and a

high temperature promotes their union. When thefe

fubftances are mixed together, and heated till they jull

begin to appear red hot, they combine together, and

at the fame time, as the Dutch chemifts firft obferved,

a good deal of caloric and light is evolved. The very

fame phenomena appear in a vacuum, or in any kind

of air whatever. The explanation of them is very

fimple and obvious. The fulphur or the iron, or per-

haps both, had previoufly been combined with a quan-

tity of caloric ; and when they united together, this ca-

loric of courfe feparated from them.

The theory of combuftion adopted by the earlier

chemifts was very different from the preceding. Stahl,

as has been already explained, confidered combuftion

in every inftance as owing to the feparation of phlogif-

ton ; and this opinion foon became univerfal. He con-

fidered phlogifton as the fame thing with the element

of fire ; which was capable both of becoming fixed in

bodies, and of exifting in a ftaCe of liberty. Tvi-o of

its properties in this laft ftate were heat and light. The

heat and the light, then, which became fenfible during

combuftion, were nothing elfe, according to Stahl, but

two properties of phlogifton or the element ot fire.

Macquer, to whofe illuftnous labours feveral of the moft

important branches of chemiftry owe their exiftence,

was, we believe, the firft perfon who perceived a ftrik-

ing defea in this theory of Stahl. Sir Ifaac Newton

had proved that light is a body ; it was abfind, there-

fore, to make it a mere propeity of phlog,ifton or the

element of fire. Macquer accordingly confidered phlo-

gifton as nothing elfe but light fixed in bodies. This

opinion was embraced by a great number of the moft
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(i) The fame opinion has been embraced by Seguin, Piflet, Gadolin, and feveral other philofophers. We
did not mention them, becaufethe theory given abovtdiflTers in a few particulars from theirs. But we have de-

rived much inftruftionfrom their ingenious writings; and many of the fads, which we have given, were ob-

tained from them
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diflinguiflieJ chemifts ; and many ingenious arguments

were iDrought forward to prove its truth. But if phlo-

gillon be only light fixed in bodies, whence comes the

heat that manifells itielf during combuftion ? Is this

heat merely a property of light ? Dr Black proved

that heat is capable of combining with, or becoming
fixed in bodies which are not corobuflible, as in ice

and water : and concluded of courle, that it is not a

property but a body. From that lime heat or caloric

was confidered by the greatell number of chemifts as a

diftindl fubftance from phlogifton.

Soon alter this, a phenomenon, which had been ob-

ferved from the earlieft ages, and which probably, for

that very reafon, had been neglefled, began to be at-

tended to ; that combuftibles w ould not burn except in

contaift with air. Dr Prieflley obferved, that the air in

which combuftibles had been fufiered to burn till they

were extinguiftied, had undergone a very remarkable

change ; tor no combuftible would afterwards burn in

it, and no animal could breathe it without fuffoca-

tion (k). He concluded, as Dr Rutherford had done

before him, that this change was owing to phlogif-

ton ; that the air had combined with that fubftance ;

and that air was neceffary to combuftion, by at-

traifl!ng the phlogifton, for which it had a ftrong af-

finity. If fo, phlogifton could not be light any more
than caloric ; for if it feparated from the combuftible

merely by combining with air, it coulJ notfurely dif-

jilrtv itfelf in the form of light. The queftion then re-

curred with double force, V\''hat is phlogifton ? Dr
• Crawford, of whofe ingenious experiments on the fpe-

cific caloric of bodies we have already given an account,

without attempting to anfwer this queftion, made a con-

fiderable improvement in tlie theory of combuftion, by
fuppofing tliat the phlogifton of the combuftible com-
bined with the air, and at the fame time feparated the

caloric and light with which that fluid had been previ-

oully united. The heat and the light, then, which

appeared during combuftion, eirifted previoufly in the

air. This theory vv-as very different from Stahl's, and
certainly a great deal n;ore fati^faftory. But ftill

the queftiim. What is phlogifton ? remained to be an-

fwered. Mr Kirwan, who had already railed himfelf

to the lirft rank among chemical philofophers by many

important difcoveries, and many ingenious Inveftiga-

tions of fome of the moft difficult parts of cheralftry,

attempted to anfwer this queftion, and to prove that

phlogifton was the fame with hydrogen.* The fub-

jeifl was now brought to a ftate capable of the moft
complete decifion. Does hydrogen aftually exift in all

combiiftible fubftances ? and is it feparated from them
during every combuftion? The Fiench chemifts who
anfwered his treatife, ihewed that this is by no means
the cafe ; and that therefore there wa5 no proof what-
ever of the identity of phlogifton and hydrogen. And
Mr Kirwan in confecjuence, with that candour which
diftinguiCies fuperior minds, gave up his opinion as

untenable.

Mr Lavoifier had already put the queftion, What
proof is there of the exiftence of phlogifton at all ?

There is only this fingle proof, that fubftances after

combuftion are different from what they formerly were.

That this diiference takes place is certainly true ; but
it is owing, not to tlie feparation of any fubftance, but
to the combination of one. It follows, therefore, that

there is no proof whatever of the exiftence of any fuch
fubftance as phlogijlon in nature ; and of courfe we muft
conclude, that no fuch fubftance e.\ifts (l)
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15. It is well known, that heat is produced by the Producaion

"
" "

'

of caloric

by percuf-

fion,

perculhon of hard bodies againft each other. When a '

piece of iron is fmartly and quickly ftruck with a ham-
mer, it becomes red hot; and the produiflion of fparks

by the collifion of flint and fteel Is too familiar a fail to

require being mentioned. No heat, however, has ever
been obferved to follow the percullion of liquids, nor of
(oft bodies vs'hich eafily yield to the ftroke.

It has long been known, that hammering increafes

the denliiy of metals. I'he fpeclfic gravity of iron be-

fore hammering is 7,788; after being hammered,
7,840: that of platinum before hammering is 19,50;
after it, 23,00. Now condenfttlon dlminllhes the fpe-

clfic caloric of bodies. After one of the clay pieces

ufed in Wedgewood's thermometer has been heated to

120°, it is reduced to one half of its former bulk, though
it has loft (inly two grains of its weight, and its fpecific

caloric is at the fame time diminifiied one-third.* But
we cannot conceive the fpeclfic caloric of a body to be
diminilhed without its giving out at the fame time a

quantity
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(k) Thefe very obfervations had been made almoft a century before by Mayow ; but chemiftry was then
in its infancy ; little attention was paid to them, and they had been forg'tten.

(l) Mr L ivoilier was therefore the author of what is called the anUplnogif.ic theory in chemiftry, or the theory
which accounts for the phenomena of chemiftry without the afliftance of phlogifton. It has been fo called in

oppolition to the theory of Stahl, which explained eveiy thing by means of phhg'ifion, and which is therefore

called the phlogijUr theory.

Some chemifts have affected to omit Lavoifier's name altogether, when they fpoke of the antiphlogiftic theory.

Accordlrg to them, that theory was founded upon the experiments and difcoveries of other chemifts, and
Lavoifier had no other merit but that of bringing it into public notice.

That Mr Lavoifier virtually i\t leaff claimed fevcral of the difcoveries of other?, we are forry to be under the

neceflaty of acknowledging ; and that many of the experiments, brouglit forward to dlfprove the exiftence of
phlogifton, were firft made by others, is known to all the world : but it is equally evident, that the firrt perfbn
who aiSually formed the theory was Lavoifier ; and furcly the merit lies in that. It is not thofe who coUeft
the ftones, and the timber, and the m.ortar, but he who lays the plan, and fhows how to put the materials toge-

ther, that is in reality the builder of the houfe. Who did not know, as well as Newton, that a ftnne fell to the
ground, and that the planets revolved round the fun ? and yet, who but Newton could have formed the theory
of gravitation ? We would not be iinderftood to detradi any thing from the merit (^^' the other illuftrious phi-

lofophers who have adorned the prefent age, many of whom are at leaft equal, and fome of them fuperior to

Lavoifier.
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quantiiy of caloric ; and we know fur certiiin that c.i-

loric is evolved during conJenfation. A thermometer
placed within a condeiiler riles feveral degrees every

rime air is thrnwn in f . We can even Ibe a reafon for

this. When the particles of a body are it,reed nearer

each other, tlie rcpulfive power ot the caloiic conibined

vith them is inc.ealed, and conftquently a part ot it

will be .ipt to fly off. Now, after a h:ir of iron has

been lieated by the hammer, it is much harder and biic-

tler than before. It mud then have become denfer,

and confequently mud have parted with caloric. It is

an additional contirmation of this, that the fame bar

cannot be heated a fecond time by petciidiin until it has

been cxpofed for fome time to a red heat. It is too

brittle, and flie^ to pieces under the hammer. Now
biittlenefs feenis in molt cafes owing to the abfence of

the ufual quantity of caloric. Glafs uiiauiicaled, or,

vhich is the fame thing, that has been cooled very

quickly, is always extremely brittle. When glafs is in

a (late of tufion, there is a vaft quantity of caloric ac-

cumulated in it, the repulfion between the particles cf

which muft ot courfe be very great ; fo great indeed,

that they would be difpnfed to fly off in every direftion

with inconceivable velocity, were they not 0)nfined by

an unufually great quantity of caloric in the furround-

ing bodies : confetiuently it this furrounding caloric be

removed, the caloric ot the glafs flies off at once, and
more caloric will leave the glafs than olherwife would
leave it, becaufe the velocity of the particles mufl be

greatly increafed. Probably then the brittlenefs of glafs

is owing to the deficiency ol caloric ; and we can icarce-

ly doubt that the brittlenefs of iron is owing to the fame
caufe, if we recoUeifl that it is removed by the applica-

tion of new caloric. Part theretore of the caloric

which appears in cunfequence of percuffion feems to

proceed from the body ftruck ; and this is doubtlefs the

reafon why thofe bodies, the denfity of which is not in-

creafed by percuffion, as liquids and foft fubftances, are

not heated at all.

We fay part of the caloric, becaufe, of:en at lead,

part of it is probably owing to another caufe. By con-

denfation, as much caloric is evolved as is fufficient to

raife the temperature of fome of tlie panicks of the

body high enough to enable it to combine with the

oxygen of the atmofphere. The combination aiflually

takes place, and a great quantity of additional caloric is

feparated by the decompolition of the gas. That this

happens during the collifion of tlinc and Heel cannot be

doubted : for the fparks produced are merely fmall

pieces of iron heated red hot by uniting with oxygen

during their paHage through the air, as any one may

convince Iiimfelf by adlually examining th-m. Mr
Lane has (hewn that iron produces no fpaiks in the

vacuum of an air-pump ; hut Mr Kirwan h2sobferved
that ihey are produced under common f[riiig water;
and we know that iron at a certain temperature is ca-

pable of decompoling water.

When quartz, rock-cry (lal (m), or other very hard
rtones, are llruck againfl one another, they emit fparks.

If ihey be often made to emit fparks above a (heet of
white paper, there are fund upt n it anurrber of fmall

black bodies, not very unlike the eggs of flies. Thefe
bodies are hard but fi iable, and when rubbed on the
paper leave a black ftain. When viewed with a mi-
crofcope, they feem to have been melted. Muriatic
acid changes their colour to a areen, as it does that of
lavas.* Thefe fubftanccs evidently produc^-d the fparks

by being heated red h^t. Lamanon (n) fuppofes that

they are particles of quart/, combined wiih oxygen.
Were that the cafe, the phenomenon would be pre-

cifely fimilar to that which is produced by the collifion

of flint and (leel. That they are particles of quartz
cannot be doubted ; but to fuppofe them combined with
oxygen is contrary to all experience: for thefe Hones
never fhew any difpofition to combine with oxygen even
when expofed to the moft violent heat. La Metherie
made experiments on purpofe to fee v. lielher I^arnanon's

opinion was well founded ; but they all turned out unta-

vourable to it. And Mt>nge afcertained, that the par-

ticles defcribed by I,.am.inon were pure cryftal unalter-

ed, with a quantity of black powder adhering to them.
He concludes accordingly, that thefe fragments had
been railed to fo high a temperature during their pa!-

fage through the air, that they fet fire to all the mi-

nute bodies that came in their way \, We mnft there-

fore either fuppofe that all the caloric was produced by
mere condenfation, which is not probable, or acknow-
ledge that we cannot explain the phenomenon.

16. Caloric is not only produced by percuffion, but
alfo by friftion. Fires aie often kindled by rubbing
pieces of dry wood fmartly againft one another. It is

well known that heavy loaded carts fometimes take fire

by the friflien between the axle-tree and the wheel.
Now in vifhat manner is tlie caloric evolved or accumu-
lated by fridlion ? Not by increafing the denfity of the

bodies rubbed againft each other, as happens in cafes of
percufllon; for heat is pi oduced by rubbing foft bodies

againft each other, the denfity of which therefore can-

not be increafed by that means, as any one may con-

vince himfelf by rubbing his hand fmartly againft liis

coat. It is true, indeed, that heat is not produced by
tlie friflion of liquids, but tjien they are too yielding
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(m) Thefe ftcnes are conipofed of almoft pure filica.

(n) This ingenious and unfortunate young man, to whom we are indebted for thefe faifls, fell a victim to his

ardour for knowledge. He accompanied La Feyroufe in his laft voyage, and was murdered with the moft favage
cruelty, together with Li Langle and feveral others, by the natives ot the ifland of Maouna. When a man of
genius, anxious to acquire honeft fame, and a man too fo nobly difinterelled as Lamanon, thus falls prematurely
before he has attained the ubjeft ot his willies,

" Cut ofF from nature's and from glory's courfe !

" Which never mortal was fo foiid to run,"

wbo can withhold the tribute of regret and admiration, when they

-" conjeiflnre what he might have proved.
*• And thiak life only wanting to his fame.'
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to be fubjcs^ted to flrong friflion. It is not owing to

the Tpecific caloric of the rubbed bodies decreafing ; for

Count Rumford found, that there was no fenfible de-

crc.\it\: nor, if there were a decreafe, would it be fuf-

ficient to account for the vaft quantity of heat which is

fometimes produced by fridion.

Count Rnmford took a cannon cad: folid and rough

as it came from the foundery ; he caufed its extremity

to be cut off, and formed, in that part, a folid cy-

linder attached to the cannon, "j^ inches in diameter,

and 9-i'^ inches long. It remained joined to the reft

of the metal by a imall cylindrical neck. In this cy-

linder a hole Was boied 3,7 inches in di.imeter, and 7,2

inches in length. Into this hole was put a blunt fteel

borer, which by meansof horfes was made to rub agalnft

its bottom ; at the fame time a fmall hole was made in

the cylinder perpendicular to the bore, and ending in

the folid part a little beyond the end of the bore. This

was for introducing a thermometer to meafuie the heat

of the cylinder. The cylinder was wrapt round with

flannel to keep in the heat. The borer preffed againft

the bottom of the hole with a iorce equal to about

ip,ooolb. avoirdupois, and the cylinder was turned

round at the rate of 32 times in a minute. At the be-

ginning of the experiment the temperature of the cy-

linder was 60° ; at the end of 30 minutes, when it had
made 960 revolutions, its temperature was 130". The
quantity of metallic dull orfcales produced by this fric-

tion amounted to 837 grains. Now, if we were to

fuppofe that all the caloric was evolved from thefe

fcales, as they amounted to jull -^^ part of the cylin-

der, they muft have given out 948'' to raife the cylinder

I °, and confequently 66360° to raife it 70" or to 1 30°,

which is certainly incrediblef

.

Neither is the caloric evolved during friflion, owing
to the combination of oxygen with the bodies themfelves

or any part of them. By means of a piece of clock-

work, Mr PiAet made fmall cups (fixed on the axis of

one of the wheels) to move round with confiderable ra-

pidity, and he made various fubftances rub againft the

outfides of thefe cups, while the bulb of a very delicate

thermometer placed within them marked the heat pro-

duced. The whole machine was of a fize fufficiently

fmall to be introduced into the receiver of an air pump.
By means of this machine a piece of adamantine fpar

was made to rub againft a fteel cup in air : fparks were
produced in great abundance during the whole time,

but the thermometer did not rife. The fame experi-

ment was repeated in the exhaufted receiver of an air

pump (the manometer Handing at four lines) ; no fparks

were produced, but a kind of phofphorie light was vili-

ble in the dark. The thermometer did not rife. A
piece of brafs being made to rub in tlie fame manner
againft a much fiiialler brafs cup in air, the thermometer
(wliich almoft filled the cup) rofe 0,3°, but did not be-

gin to rife till the fridion was over. This fhews us that

the motion produced in the air carried off the caloric as

it Was evolved. In the exhaufted receiver it began to

rife the moment the friftion began, and rofe in all 1,2°

When a bit of wood was made to rub againft the brafs

cup in the air, the thermometer rofe 0,7", and on fubfti-

tuting alfo a wooden cup it rofe 2,1", and in the exhauf-

ted receiver 2,4°, and in air condenfed to l| atmof-
pheres it rofe 0,5'^*.

If thefe experiments be not thought conclufive, we

I S T R Y. Part I. i

have others to relate which will not leave a donbt that Caloric.

the heat produced by fi iftion is not connefled with the
'''^'^^"^^

decompofition of oxygen gas. Count Rumford con-

trived, with his ufual ingenuity, to inclofe the cylinder

above-defcribed in a wooden box filled with water, which
effeiflually excluded all air, as the cylinder itfelf and the

borer were furrounded with water, and at the fame time

did not impede the motion of the inftrument. The
quantity of water amounted to i8,77lbs. avoirdupois,

and at the beginning of the experiment was at the tem-

perature of 60". After the cylinder had revolved for

an hour at the rate of 32 times in a minute, the tempe-
rature of the water was ic"*^; in 30 minutes more it

was 178°; and in 2 hours and 30 minutes after the ex-

periment began, the water a{iual!y boiled. According
to the computation of Count Rumford, the caloric pro-

duced would have been fuflicient to heat 26,581bs.

avoirdupois of ice-cold water boiling hot ; and it would
have required 9 wax candles of a moderate ilze, burning

with a clear flame all the time the experiment lafted, to

have produced as much heat. In this experiment all ac-

cefs of water into the hole in the cylinder where the

friflion took place was prevented. Bi't in another ex-

periment the refult of which was precifely the fame, the

water was allowed free accelsf

.

f NLholfin,

The caloric, then, which appears in confequence of'^"'-

friftion, is neither produced by an increafe of the den- ^^^
fity, nor by an alteration in the fpecific caloric of the

f^quentlT
fubftances expofed to fridion, nor is it owing to the de- at prcfent

compofition of the oxygen of the atmofphere—Whence inexpUca-

thenis it derived ? This queftion we are altogether un- ''li-

able to anfwer. We cannot, however, think, that the con-

clufion which Count Rumford is difpofed to draw from 314

his experiments is warranted by the premifes. Hefup- This no

pofes, that becaufe we cannot explain the manner that proof that

caloric is accumulated by friftion, there is no fuch fub- "l^'*,

fiance as caloric at all, but that it is merely a peculiar
°° °

^'

kind of motion. We would beg leave to alk, how the

fadls mentioned in the former part of this chapter, ma-
ny of which were furnifhed by this ingenious philofo-

pher himfelf, and all of which combine to render the

exiftence of caloric as a fubftance probable, can be de-

llroycd and fet afide, merely becaufe there are other phe-
nomena in nature conneiled with caloric which cannot
be accounted for ? Were it poflible to prove that the

accumulation of caloric by friiSion is incompatible with
its being a fubftance, in that cafe Count Rumford's
conclufion would be a fair one ; but this furely has not
been done. We are certainly not yet fufficiently ac-

quainted with the laws of the motion of caloric (allow-

ing it to be a fubftance) to be able to afSrm with cer-

tainty that friftion could not caufe it to acci;*^ate in

the bodies rubbed. This we know at leaft l^pe the

cafe with eledlricity. Nobody has been hitherto able

to demonrtrate in what manner it is accumulated by
friflion ; and yet this has not been tliought a fufficient

reafon to deny its exiftence. ,j.

Indeed there feems to be a very clofe analogy between Analogy

caloric and eleftiic matter. Both of them tend to diffufe between

themfelves equally, both of them dilate bodies, both of '^''"^'f^*'

them fufe metals, and both of them kindle combuftible
«''=>-''''"'?•

fubftances. Mr Achard has proved, that ele<5tricity can
be fubftituted for caloric even in thofe cafes where its

agency feems peculiarly neceifary ; for he found that,

by conftantly fupplying a certain quantity of tlie elec-

tric
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trie fluid, eggs could hatched juft as when they are

kept at the temperature of 103°. An accident indeed

prevented the chickens from aflually coming out ; but

they were formed and living, and within two days of

burfting their ihell. Electricity has alfo a great deal of

influence on the heating and cooling of bodies. Mr
Pidet exhaufted a glafs globe, the capacity of which

was 1200,199 cubic inches, till the manometer within

it ftood at 1,75 lines. In the middle of this globe was
fufpended a thermometer, which hung from the top of a

glals rod, fixed at the bottom of the globe, and going

almofl to its top. Oppofite to the bulb of this ther-

mometer, two lighted candles were placed, the rays of

which, by means of two concave mirrors, were concen-

trated on the bulb. The candles and the globe were

placed on the fame board, which was fupported by a

non-condu(ftor of elcftricity. Two feet and a halffrom

the globe there was an eledlrifying machine, which

communicated with a brafs ring at the mouth of the

gl'ibeby means of a metallic conductor. Thismacliine

was kept woiking during the whole time of the experi-

ment; and confequently a quantity of electric matter

was conftantly palling into the globe, which formed an

atmofphere, not only within it, but at fome dillance

round, as was evident, from the imperfect manner in

which the candles burned. When the experiment be-

gan, the thermometer Hood at 49,8". It rofe to 70,2"

in 732". The fame experiment was repeated, but no
eleilric matter thrown in ; the thermometer rofe from

49,8° to 70,2° in 1050" ; fo that theeleftricity haften-

ed the heating almoll a third. In the firft experiment

the thermometer rofe only to 71,3°, but in the fecond

it rofe to 77"*. This difference was doubtlefs owing to

the candles burning better in the fecond than the tirft

experiment ; for in other two experiments made exact-

ly in the fame manner, the maximum was equal both

when there was and was not eletflric matter prefent.

Thefe experiments were repeated with this difference,

that the candles were now infulated, by placing their

candlefticks in difhes of varnilhed glafs. The thermo-

meter rofe in the eleftrical vacuum from 52,2'' to 74,7°

in 1050" in the fimple vacuum of 965". In the elec-

trical vacuum the thermometer rofe to 77° ; in the

fimple vacuum to 86°. It follows from thefe experi-

ments, that when the globe and the candles communica-
ted with each other, eleiflricity haltened the heating of

the thermometer ; but that when they were infulated

feparately, it retarded it*. One would be apt to fuf-

peft the agency of elecSricity in the following experi-

ment of Mr Pidtet : Into one of the brafs cups former-

ly defcribed, a fmall quantity of cotton was put to pre-

vent the bulb of the thermometer from being broken.

As the cup turned round, two or three fibres of the

cotton rubbed againll the bulb, and without any other

fri(5lion, the thermometer rofe five or fix degrees. A
greater quantity of cotton being made to rub againft

the bulb, the thermometer rofe 15 degreesf.

We do not mean to draw any other conclufion from

thefe fails, than that eleftricJty is very often concerned

in the heatin;.'; of bodies, and that probably fnme fuch

agent is emplo)ed in accumulating the heat produced

by fridion. Suppofing that eleflricity is aflually n

fubftance, and taking it for granted that it is different
"

from caloric, does it not in all probability contain ca-

loric as well as all other bodies ? Has it not a tendency

to accumulate in all bodies on friflion, whether conduc-

tors or non-condu(51ors ? May ic not then be accu-

mulated in tbofe bodies which are rnblied againft one
another? or if they are good condudlors, may it not

pafs through them during the fridlion in great quan-
tities ? May it not part with fome of its caloric to thefe

bodies, either on account of their greater affinity, or

fome other caufe ? And may not this be the fource of

the caloric which appears during friiflion ?

Chap. VI. 0/ Light.

By mean= oilight bodies are rendered vifible. Light

has been confidered as a fubftance compofed of fmall

particles moving in llraight lines from luminous bodies

with inconceivable rapidity. The difcoveries of New-
ton eftablifhed this opinion on the firm bafis of mathe-

matical demonflration ; and fince his time it has been
generally embraced. Huyghens, indeed, and Euler,

advanced another, o). They confidered light as afub-

tile fluid, filling all fpace, which rendered bodies vifible

by its undulations. But they fupported their hypothe-

fis rather by llarting objedions to the theory of New-
ton, than by bringing forward diredl proofs. Their

objeftiens, even if valid, inftead of ellablifliing their

own opinions, would prove only that the phenomena of

light are not completely underftood ; a truth which no
man will lefufe to acknowledge, whatever fide of the

quellion he adopts. Newton and his difciples, on the

contrary, have (hewn that the known phenomena of

light are inconji/lent with the undulations of a fluid, and
have brought forward a great number of direft argu-

ments, which it has been impoilible to anfwer, in fup-

port of their theory. It can hardly be doubted, there-

fore, that the Newtonian theory of light is the true one.

Dr Bradley, who, by a number of very accurate ex-

periments, and a procefs of reafoning peculiarly ingeni-

ous, difcoveredthe aberration of light of the fixed Hart,

has fliewn from it that the vflocity of light is to that

of the earth in its orbit as 103 13 to i. Light there-

fore moves at the rate of 195218 miles in a fecond.

Light, by means of a prifm, may be feparated into

feven rays, differing from each other in colour ; red,

orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, violet. None of

thefe are capable of farther decompofliion. Marat, in-

deed, pretended that he had reduced them to three ;

but liis experiments are now known to have been merely

philofophical frauds.

When light paifes obliquely into a denfer medium, it

is rcfraHcd towards the perpendicular ; when into a ra-

rer, ftoin the perpendicular. Sir Ifiac Newton difco-

vered that the rays differed in their refrangibility in the

order in which they have been nametf, the red being the

leaft, the violet the moft refrangible. Mr Blair has

obferved, that the ratios of the refrangibility of the

different rays, though not their order, vary fomev.hatin

different mediumsf.
When
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(o) Dr Franklin did rhe f.<me, without taking any notice of thefe philofophers, of whofe opinions perhaps

he was ignorant. See 7V<j/j/'. Philad. III. 5.
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When light pafTes within a certain didance of a bojj-,

parallel to which it is moving, it is bent to-wards it
;

when it pades at a greater dliiance, it is bent yz-o.-n it.

The firft ol thele properties is called hifleBion, the fe-

cond dif.cffnn. Now the rays differ in thefe properties

in the order in whi-h they were named ; the red being

mnjl, the violet Icajl inflexible and deflexible. This

was fufpeiteJ by David Rittenhoufe,* but was fiiil

demonftrated by the ingenious experiments of Mr
Binugham f

.

When light falls upon a viilble body, fome of it is re-

flefted back ; and the more pnlilhed or the whiter any
furface is, the more light itrefleiSs. The rays of light

diifer alio in leflexity (fee Reflexity, Suppl.), the red

being the moft, the violet the leall reflexible. This
dii'covery we owe to the fame ingenious gentleman +.

Thele properties of light conftitute the fubjecl of

Optics ; to which we reler thofe who wifh to fee

them inveftigated. We mention them here becaufe

they prove that light is acled on by other bodies, that

it is fubjefted to the laws of atcraclion, and, confequent-

ly, that it poiFelles gravity.

2. The particles of light feem alfo, like thofe of ca-

loric, to poifefb the property of repelling one another ;

at lealt their rapid motion, in ail directioni, from lumi-

nous bodies, feems to be owing to fome fuch property.

3. Light is capable of entering into bodies, and re-

maining in them, and of beir.g afterwards extricated

without any alteration. Father Beccaria, and feveral

other philofophers, have fhown us by their experiments,

that there are a great many fubftanccs which become lu-

minous after being expofed to the light. This proper-

ty was difcovered by carrying tliem inftantly from the

light into a dark place, or by darkening the chamber in

which they were expofed. Moll of thefe fubilances, in-

deed, lofe this property in a very fliort time, but they re-

cover it again on being expofed to the light ; and this

may be repeated as often as we ple.ife. We are in-

debted to Mr Canton for fome very interefting experi-

ments on this fubjefl, and for difcovering a compofition

which polfelfes this property in a remarkable degree.

He calcined fome common oyller (liells in a good coal

fire for half an hour, and then pounded and lifted the

pureft part of them. Three parts of this powder were

mixed with one part of the flowers of fulphur, and ram-
med into a crucible which was kept red hot for an h'mr.

Th.e brightefl parts of the mixture were then fcraped

off, and kept for ufe in a dry phial well ftopped. When
this compofition is expofed for a few feconds to the

light, it becomes fufliciently luminous to enable a per-

fon to diftinguilli the hour on a watch by it. After

feme time it ceafes to (hine, but recovers this property

on being again expofed to the light. Light then is

not only adled upon by other bodies, but it is capable

of uniting with them, and afterwards leaving them
without any change.

It is well known that light is emitted during com-
bullion ; and it has been objeded to this conclulion,

that thefe bodies are luminous only from a flow and
imperceptible combuUion. But furely combuftion can-

not be fufpeifled iu many of Father Beccaria's experi-

ments, when we lefleiS that one cf the bodies on which
they were made was his own hand, and that many of

the others were altogether incombuftible ; and the phe-

nomena obferved by Mr Canton are alfo incompatible
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Light.

only in confequence of being expofed to light, and loft

that property by being kept in the dark. It is not

expofure to light which caufcs fubilances capable of

combuftion at the temperatuie of the atmofphere to be-

come luminous, but expofure to air. If the fame tem-

perature continues, they do not ceafe to ftiine till the7

are confumed ; and if they ceafe, it is nit the applica-

cation of light, but of caloric, which renders them again

luminous : but Canton's pyrophorus, on the contrary,

when it had loft its property of Ihining, did not recover

it by the application of heat, except it was accompa-
nied by light. The only effeifl which heat had was to

increafe the ieparation of light from the pyrophorus,

and of courfe to (horten the duration of its luminouf-

nefs. Two glafs globes, hermetically fealed, containing

each fome of this pyrophorijs, were expofed to the light

and carried into a dark room. One ot them, on being

immerfed in a bafm of boiling water, became much
brighter than the other, but in ten minutes it ceafed

to give out light : the other remained vifible for more
than two hours. After having been kept in the dark
for two davs, they were both plunged into a bafon of

hot water ; the pyrophorus which had been in the wa-
ter formerly did not Ihine, but the other became lumi-

nous, and continued to give out light for a confiderable

time. Neither of them afterwards fhcne by the appli-

cation of hot water ; but when brought near to an iron

heated fo as fcarcely to be vifible in the dark, they fud-

denly gave out their remaining light, and never (hone

more by the fame treatment : but when expofed a fe-

cond time to the light, they exhibited over again pre-

cifely the fame phenomena ; even a lighted candle and
eledlricity communicated fume light to them. Surely

thefe faifls are altogether incompatible with combuftion,

and fully fufficient to convince us that light alone was
the agent, and that it had aflually entered into the lu-

minous bodies.

It has been queftioned, indeed, whether the light

emitted by pyrophori be the fame with that to which

they are expofed. Mr Wiifon has proved, that in ma-
ny cafes at leaft it is different, and in particular that

on manv pyrophori the blue rays have a greater eft'eift

than any other, and that they caufe an extrication of

red light. Mr de Grofler has lliewn the fame thing

with regard to the diamond, which is a natural pyro-

phorus f . Still, however, it cannot be queftioned that

the luminoufnefs of thefe bodies is owing to expofure

to light, and that the phenomenon is not connee^ed

with combuftion.

But light appears capable, not only of entering into

bodies, but of combining with them chemicall;.. The
phenomena of the phofphori feem to be inftanccs of

this, and a great many fafts concur to prove th,it light

enters into the compofition of oxygen gas. When ve-

getables grow in the light, they give out oxygen gas ;

but no oxygen is extricated in the dark, even though

heat be applied f . From this it is evident, that the fe-

paration of this gas from plants, or perhaps the decom-
polition of the water which tbey contain, depends upon
the aiflion of light ; and that as this deci mpofition is

chemical, the light to produce it muft either combine

with the oxygen or the hydrogen, or at leall contribute

to the combination of fome other fubftancewith one or

Other of them. When the oxyds of gold or filver are

expofed

\ Jour, d:
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Light, espofcd to light, they are reduced to the metallic ftate,*

^"^''T*"^ and at the fame time a quantity of oxygen gas is extri-

i ScrtboUct. cated.J In this cafe, it is evident that the light muft

cither combine with the oxygen or the metals. If a

quanrity of nitric acid be expofcd for feme time to the

light, it becomes yellow, as is v^cll known, and a quan-

tity of oxygen gas is found floating on its top. If it

be r.ow carried to a dark place, the oxygen is gradually

abforbed, and the acid becomes colourlefs. In this cafe,

nitric acid is decompofed by means ot light, and refol-

ved into tiitrom acid and oxygen gas. The light mull

therefore have combined either with the nitrous acid or

the oxygen. But no change whatever appears to have

been produced in the nitrous acid ; for if it be obtained

in the dark by any other procefs, it. has precifely the

fame properties. The oxygen, on the contrary, is con-

verted into 3. gas. It is more probable, then, that the

light has combined with the oxygen than widi the acid.

Hence there is reafon to fufpcift that light makes one

of the ingredients ot oxygen gas. Caloric has already

315 been Ihewn to make another ingredii.-nt.

Light During combudion, a quantity (4 light as well as ca-
which ap- loric is almoll alwiiys evolved. We muft conclude,
pears dur-

therefore, that light makes a part of the compofition

1 biiftio°i"fup-
^'t'^S'' of the combuftibles themfelves, or of the oxygen

I

pofed com- gas with which they unite. We have already fhewn,

I bined with that oxygen gas probably contains light ; and this pro-

oxygen gas. bability is confirmed by another fad. Subltancc. may
be combined with oxygen without the emiffion of any

light, provided the oxygen be not in the ftate of a gas.

If phofphorus, for inllance, be put into nitric acid, it

attracts oxygen, and is converted into phofphoiic acid

without the emiillon of any light. Now if the light

which appears during combullion had been combined

with the combuftible, it ought to appear in all cal'es

when that combullible is united with oxygen, whether

the oxygen has previoufly been in the ftate of a gas or

not. But as this is not ihc cafe, we may certainly in-

fer, that tlie light which appears during combuftion is

extricated, not from the conibuftible, but from the oxy-

gen gas. And this feems at prefent to be the opinion

of the greater numlier of philofophers.

But we mull acknowledge, that this conclufion is

not without its dlificulties, and difficulties, too, which,

in the pi eient ftate of chemlftry, it does not feem pof-

fible to fnrmount.

In the firft place, it is evident, that light may be pro-

duced during combtillion, though the nxygen be not in

the ftate of a gas : For if nitric acid be poured upon
oil of turpentine, the oil takes five, and hums with the
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greateft rapidity, and a great deal of light is emitted.

This combuftion is occafioned by the oxygen of the

acid combining with the ingredients of the oil. It fol-

lows, therefore, if the light emitted was previoufly com-
bined with the oxygen, that oxygen muft contain light

when not in the ftate of a gas. Mr Prouft hab fhown

that a great variety of fmiilar combuftions may be pro-

duced. Bat what is very remarkable, by proper cau-

tion the very fime combinations may lie made to take

place without the vifible emilhon of any light. In that

cafe they take place very flowly, as happens alfo when
phofphorus decdmpofes nitric acid ; fo that the emif-

iion or ncn-emiftion ot light (eeros to depend not upon
the ftate of the oxygen, fo much as upon the rapidity

or flownefs o! the combination. It is tiue, indeed, as

the late Dr Hutton of Edinburgh obferved, that light Light.

may be emitted in thefc flow combinations though it
*"^^

be not vifible: and this is vety probably ths cafe; but
then the proof is deftroyed th?.t hght exifts in oxygen
gas, from its not ajipearing duiing combinations in

which the oxygen did not exift previoufly in a gafeous

ftate.

In the fccond place, the colour of the light emit-

ted during combuftion differs almoft always accord-

ing to the combuftible. During the combuftion oi

phofphorus, tin, and zinc, the light emitted is vhite;

during that of fulphur and bifmuth, blue. Now if this

light were united wi'h the oxygen, why does it not ap-

pear always ot the fame colour, whatever be the com-
buftible .'

In the laft pl.ice, the phenomena of phofphori ftiew

that light is capable of entering into other bodies as

well as oxygen gas; and the emiflion of light on the

collilion of two flint ftones, when no oxygen gas can be

decompofed, is a proof of the fame kind, which cannot

be got over.

In the prefent ftate of chemiftry, therefore, it cannot

be concluded, that the light emitted durinj, combuftion

does not exift in the combuftibles as well as in the

oxygen.
_ ^

„,
4. Light has the property of heating bodies. All Light heat;

bodies, however, are not heated by it. Thofe which bodies,

are perfedlly tranfparent, or which allow all the light

to p-ifs through them, fuucr no alter:ition in their tem-
perature. Thus light may be concentrated upon wa-
ter or glafi without producing any effecl. Neither

does it produce much change upon thofe bodies (mir-

rors for inftance) that refleft all or nearly all the light

which falls upon them. And the fniallnefs of the alte-

ration of temperature is always proportional to the fine-

nefs of the polKh, or, which is the fame thing, to the

quantity of light which is reflefted. 80 that we have
reafon to conclude, that if a fubftance could be procu-

red which reflefted all the light that fell upon it, the

temperature of fuch a fubftance would not be at all af-

fefled by light falling upon it. Dr Franklin expofed

upon fnow pieces of cloth of different colours (white,

red, blue, black), to the light of the fun, and found
that they funk deeper, and confequently acquired heat,

in proptrtion to the darknefs of their colour. Now it

is well known that dark-coloured bodies, even v/hen

equally expofed to the light, refled lefs of it than thofe

whicli are light-coloured. But fnice the fime quantity

falls upon each, it is evident that dark coloured bodies

muft abfoib and retain more of it than lliofe which are

light-coloured. Th.it fuch an abforption aiftually takes

place is evident from the tollowing experiment. Mr
Thomas Wedgcwood placed two lumpi of luminous or

phofphorefcent marble on a piece of iron heated juft

under rednefs. One of the lumps of marble which was
blackened over gave out no light ; the other gave out

a great deal. On being expoled a fecord time in the

fame manner, a faint light was feen to proceed from
the clean marble, but none at all could be perceived to

come from the other. The black was now wiped otF,

and both the lumps of marble were again placed on the

hot iron : Tlie one that had been blackened gave out

juft as little light as the other ^. In this cafe, the § p^y.
liglit which ought to have proceeded from the lumi- Tra/1.1792,

nous marble difappeared : it muft; therefore have been

flopped
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ftoppcd ia its paiTage out, and retained by the black
"^ ' "^ paint. Now black lubftances are thoie which abforb

the molt light, and they are the bodies which are moft
heated by expoi'ure to light Cavalio obferved, that a
thermometer with its bulb blackened Hands higher than
one which has its bulb clean, when expofed to the light

* Thil. of the fun, the light of day, or the light of a lamp*.
7'r<ui.i78o. Mr Piftet made the fame obfervation ; and took care to

afcertain, that when the two thermometers were allowed

to remain for fume time in a dark place, they acquired
precilely the fame height. He obfeived, too, that when
both thermometers bad been railed a certain number of

degrees, the clean one fell a good deal fafter than the

o:herJ. But it is not a Irnall degree of heat alone

which can be produced by means of light. When its

rays are concentrated by a burning glafs, they are ca-

pable ot fetting fire to combuliibles with eafe, and even

of producing a temperature at leall as great, if not
greater, than what can be procured by the mofl: violent

and bed conduced fires. In order to produce this ef-

fed, however, they raull be diredted upon fome b>'dy

capable of abforbing and retaining them ; for when
they are concentrated upon tranfparent bodies, or upon
fluids, mere air lor inftance, they produce little or no
effect whatever. We may conclude, therefore, in ge-

neral, that in all cafes when light produces heat it is

abforbed.

5. All bodies become luminous when their tempera-
ders bodies ture is raifed a certain number of degrees. No fait is

luminous, m^rg familiar than this ; fo well known indeed is it,

that little attention has been paid to it. When a body
becomes luminous by being heated in a fire, it is faid

in common language to be red hot. It follows from
all the experiments hitlierto made, that the tempe-
rature at which they become red hot is nearly the

fame in all bodies.— It leems to be pretty near 800°

A red hot body continues to fliine for fome time after

it has been taken from the fire and put into a dark
place. The conftant accelLon, then, either of light or

heat is not necellary for the fbining of bodies : but if

a red hot body be blown upon by a llrong current of
^T. Wedge- air, it ceaies to (hine immediately^. Confequently the
'.vnod, Phil, moment the temperature of a body is diminilhed by a
Tran.i-jgi.

^.g^tain number of degrees, it ceafes to be luminous.
Whenever a body reaches the proper temperature, it

becomes luminous, independent of any contad of air ;

for a piece of iron wire becomes red hot while immerf-
ed in melted leadf

.

To this general law there is one remarkable excep-

tion. It does not appear that the gafes become lu-

minous even at a much higher temperature. The fol-

lowing ingenious experiment of Mr T. Wedgewood
feems to fet the truth of this exception in a very clear

point of view. He took an earthen ware tube B (fig.

5.), bent fo in the middle that it could be funk, and
Biidke feveral turns in the large crucible C, which was

t Id- iHd.
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filled with fand. To one end of this tube was fixed the

pair of bellows A ; at the other end was the globular

veird D, in which was the paifage F, furniftied with a
valve to allow air to pafs out, but none to enter. There
was another opening in this globular vellel filled with

glafs, that one might fee what was going on within.

The crucible was put into a fire ; and alter the fand had
become red hot, air was blown through the earthen

tube by means of the bellows. This air, after paffing

through the red-hot fand, came into the globular veflel.

It did not fliin'^ ; but when a piece of gold wire E
was hung at that part of the velfiil where the earthen

ware tube entered, it became faintly luminous. A
proof, that though the air was not luminous, it had
been hot enough to raife other bodies to the Ihining

temperature. 330
6. Thus it appears that light and heat reciprocally Enquiryin-

produce each other ; that the fixation of light in bodies '° '•>« "^^ufe

always produces heat, and that the application of a fuf- .

ficiently llrong heat always occafions the extrication of ^ ' °'"'°

light. Are heat and light, then, owing to the fame
caufe ? Does light become caloric merely by being fi.x-

ed in bodies? and does caloric aifume the appearance

of light whenever it is extricated from them .' In (hort,

are caloric and light merely names for the fame fub-

llance, called caloric when it is fixed in bodies, and /i^ht

when in a ftate of liberty ?

To thefe queftions it may be anfwered. That if calo-

ric and light were one and the fame fubftance, they

ought to produce precifely the fame effeds. Now this

is not the cafe : a black body is not heated fooner by
mere caloric than any other, though the contrary takes

place when both are expofed to the light.* Heat ' T. Widgt-

cannot make growing vegetables exhale oxygen gas, ««"'. -P^''-

though light does it almofl inftantaneoufly. When '^''"'i79»-

oxy-muriatic acid (a compound of oxygen and muriatic

acid) is expofed to the light, a quantity of oxygen gas

flies off, and nothing remains but common muriatic acid.

Light then decompoi'es this acid ; for if you wrap up
a bottle in black cloth, fo as to exclude light, and

then expofe it equally to the fun, no fuch decompofi-

tion takes place. Novi' this decompoiltion cannot be

produced by mere caloric. If the acid be heated, it

fimply evaporates without being altered. Chaptal has

proved (p), that the rays of light direfled on certain

parts of glaiies, containing folutions of falls, caufe

them to crvilallize in that part in preference to any
otherf . Thefe obfervations have been confirmed and | Mem.
extended by Mr DorthesJ. Now caloric produces no TiiuUufr,m.

fuch effec^ts, nor has the temperature any influence on -^""- *
the phenomenon.

Thefe fafts are fufficient to (hew that light and calo-

ric, even when they have entered into bodies, produce

different effefls, and that therefore they have different

properties (cl)- But if the only difference between them
were, that the one is in a Hate of liberty, the other in

that

Cbim. ii.

i.

(?) Petit made the fame obfervations in 1722. See Memoirs if the Academy 0/ Sciences for that year, p. 95.
and 331.

(q_) We mull acknowledge, however, that the following ingenious experiments of Profeffor Piflet might be
adduced, to prove that light and caloric poifefs at leaft one property in common, that of moving in ftraight lines.

He placed two concave mirrors of tin, of nine inches focus, at the diftance of twelve feet two inches from one
another. Ia the focus of one of them he placed a ball of iron two inches in diameter, heated fo as not to be

viCble
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that of combination, tlie moment light entered a body
it ought to be no longer light but caloric, and confe-

quently ought to produce precifely the fame effedls

with caloric : And fince this is not the cafe, we are

warranted furely to conclude that light and caloric are

not the fame, but diiFerent fubllances. How then does

caloric occafion the appearance of light, and light that

of caloric .'

Wc have feen alrezdy, that there is no body in na-

ture which does not contain caloric ; and light has fuch

an influence upon every thing, it produces fuch impor-

tant changes upon the animal and vegetable kingdoms,

it can be extricated from fuch a vail number of bodies,

that in all probability we may conclude, with regard to

it alfo, that it exifts in all, or in almoft all, the bodies in

nature. We have no means of afcertaining either the

quantity of light or of caloric that exills in bodies

;

but if we were to judge from the quantity which ap-

pears during combuftion, we mull reckon it very eon-

fiderable. Now, may there not exift a repulfion between

the particles of caloric and light ? It is not eafy, at

lead, to fee why light flies off during combuftion with

fuch rapidity, if this be not the cafe. If fuch a repul-

fion actually ends, it will follow that caloric and light

cannot be accumulated in the fame body beyond a cer-

tain proportion. If the caloric exceed, it will tend to

drive off tlie light; if the light, on the contrary, hap-

pens to prevail, it will difplace the caloric.

SuPPL. Vol. I.

If caloric and light adlujlly exift in all bodies, there
muft be an affinity between them and all otlier bodies

;

and this affinity muft be fo great, as to render ineffec-

tual the repulfion which exifts between light and calo-

ric. Let us fuppofe now, that lliefe two fubftances ex-
ill in all bodies in certain proportions, it will follow,
that the more either of caloiic or light is added to any
body, the ftronger muft the repuliion between their par-
ticles become; and if the accumulation be ftill going
on, this repulfion will ffion become great enough to ba-
lance their affinity for the body in which they exift,

and confequently will difpofe them to fly off. If calo-
ric, for inftance, be added to a body, whenever the bo-
dy arrive t at a certain temperature it becomes lominons,
becaufe part of the light which was formerly combined
with it is driven off. This temperature muft depend
partly upon the affinity between the body anJ caloric,

and partly upon its affinity for light. Pyrophori, for

inftance, the aflioity between which and light does not
feem to be very great, become luminous at a very mode-
rate temperature. This is the cafe with the pyropho.
rus of Canton. A great many hard bodies become
lunainous when they are e.vpofed to a moderate heat ;

fluor, for inftance, carbonat of barytes, fpar, fca (hells,

and a great many othtrs, which are enumerated by Mr
Thomas Wedgewood.* . p;,y_

The fame ingenious gentleman has obferved, that Tmn/.

gold, filver, copper, and Iron, become luminous when 1792. ?
X X heated

vifible in the dark ; in the other was placed the bulb of a thermometer. In fix minutes the thermometer rofe from
4" to 14" f ReaumurJ. A lighted candle, which was fubftituted lor the ball of iron, made the thermometer rife in

one experiment from 4,6" to 14° ; in another, from 4,2° to 14,3". In this cafe both light and heat appeared to

aft. In order to feparate them, he interpofed between the two mirrors a plate of clear glafs. Before the inter-

pofition of the glafs, the thermometer had rifen from 2" to 12°, where it was ftationary. After the interpofi-

tion of the glafs it funk in nine minutes to 5,7* ; and when the glafs was again removed it rofe in feven minutes

to 11,1° ; yet the light which fell on the thermometer did not feem at all diminiilied by the glafs. Mr Piftet

therefore concluded, that the caloric had been refledled by the mirror, and that it had been the caufe of the rife

of the thermometer. In another experiment, a glafs matrafs was fubftituted for the iron ball, nearly of the fame
diameter with it, and containing 2044 grains of boiling water. Two minutes after a thick fcreen of filk,

which had been interpofed between the two mirrors, was removed, a Fahrenheit's thermometer, which was in

the other focus, rofe from 47' to 50^ ; and the moment the matrafs was removed from the focus the thermome-
ter again defcended. On repeating the experiment, with this variation, that tlie bulb of the thermometer was
blackened, it rofe from 51^ to 55:5-.

The mirrors of tin were now placed at the diftance of 90 inches from each other ; the matrafs with the boil-

ing water in one of the foci, and a very fenfible air thermometer in the other, every degree of which was equal

to Tg-th of a degree of Reaumur. Exaiftly in the middle fpace between the two mirrors there was placed a very

thin common glafs mirror, fufpended in fuch a manner that either fide could be turned towards the matrafs.

When the polilhed fide of this mirror was turned to the matrafs, the ihermometer rofe only 0,5° ; but when the

fide covered with tinfoil, and which had been blackened wiih ink and fmoke, was turned toward the matrafs, the

thermometer rofe 3,5°. In another experiment, when the poliflied fide of the mirror was turned to the matrafs,

the thermometer rofe 3", when the other fide 9,2°. On rubbing off the tinfoil, and repeating the experiment,

the thermometer rofe 18°. On fubftituting for the glafs mirror a piece of thin white pafteboard of the fdme di-

menlions with it, the thermometer rofe 10°. On putting a matrafs full of fnow into one of the foci (the mirrors

in this experiment were lol feet diftant from each other), the air ihermomL't^r ^«i feveral degrees, and rofe

again when the matrafs was removed. When nitric acid was poured on the fiiow, the thermometer funk 5° or

6" lower.

Taking it for granted that tliefe experiments proved the motion of caloric in ftralght lines like light, Mr Pic-

tet endeavoured to difcover the velocity of its motion. For this purpofe he placed two concave minors at the

diftance of 69 feet from each other ; the one of tin as before, the other of plafter gilt, and iS inches in diame-

ter. Into the focus of this laft mirror he put the air thermometer, and the bullet of iron heated as before into

that of the other. A few inches from the face of the tin mirror there was placed a thick fcreen, which was re-

moved as foon as the bullet reached the focus. The thermometer rofe the inftant the fcreen was removed with-

out any perceptible interval: hence he concluded, that the time caloric takes in moving 69 feet is too fliort to

be meafured. See Pi^a/ur U Feu, chap. iii.

We
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heated in times inverfely proportional to their fpecific

caloricsf . Now the fpecific calorics of thefe metals

are in the following order :

Iron,

Copper,

Silver,

Gold.

They become luminous, therefore, when expofed to

the fame degree of heat, in the following order

:

Gold,

Silver,

Copper,

Iron.

Now the fmaller the fpecific caloric of any body is,

the lefs muft be the quantity of caloric neceifary to

raife it a given number of degrees; the fooner therefore

muft it arrive at the temperature at which it gives out

light. It was natural to exptd, then, if the emitEon of

light from a body by the applicatit n of heat be owing
to the repulfion betvi-een cahric and light, that thofe

bodies fhould become luminous fooneft in which that

repulfion increafes with the greateft rapidity; and this

we fee is precifely the cafe. The only quefticn to be

determined before drawing this conclufion is, Whether
the fame qu mtity of caloric entered all of tliem ? That
depends upon their conducing power, which, accord-

ing to In^enhoufz, is in the following order

:

Part I.

Light.Silver,

Gold, w- ^ ^-'

Copper,
Iron.

We fee, then, that this conducing power is nearly

in the order in which thefe metals become luminous ;

fo that the greateft quantity of caloric would enter

thofe which become fooneil luminous. Now this is juft

what ought to happen, provided the expulfion of light

from a luminous body, by the application of heat, be

owing to the repulfion between the particles of caloric

and light.

The repulfion between the different rays of light

and caloric does not feem to be equal : the repulfion

between the blue rays and caloric feems to be greater

than that between the red lays and caloric; and the

repulfion between all the rays and caloric feems to be

direiflly as their refrangibility : accordingly, when heat

is applied to a body, the blue rays efcape fooner, and
at a lower temperature, than the red rays and others

which are moft refrangible. When fulphur, for inffance,

is burnt at a low temperature, the colour of the flame

is blue ; and when examined by the prifm it is found to

confifl of the violet, indigo, blue, and fometimes of a

fmall quantity of the green rays;* but when this fub- * Mcrgan,

(lance is burnt at a high temperature the colour of the ^^''- Tranr.

flame is white, all the rays feparating together. When '^ '•

bodies

We mud obferve, with regard to thefe experiments, that the idea that caloric can be reflefled, and that it can
move in Uraight lines l;ke light, or that there is fuch a thing as radiant heat, to ufe the phrafe of Lambert and
Scheele, is diieflly contrary to the experiments of Count Rumford, formerly defcribed ; by which he (hewed the

incapacity of various bodies to conduft heat ; for if caloric could move in ftraight lines through tranfparent me-
diums, it would be ab('utd to fay that either air, or water, or oil, was a non-conduiffor of it. But thefe bodies

have in faift been found to be con-condui5lors ; and therefore it mu(l follow unavoidably, that there is no fuch

thing as radiant caloric. Confequently, if the experiments ot Mr Piflet can be explained, on the fuppofition that

light and not caloric was the agent, that alone will be fufficient to exclude them from rani«ing as proofs of the

identity of heat and light. Now this has been done with a great deal of ingenuity by the late Dr James Hut-
ton of Edinburgh, in his treatife on the Phllcfophy of Light, Heat, and Fire.

He had previoufly convinced himfelf, by a number of experim nts, that the different fpecies of light po(re(red

very different degrees of intenllty when meafured by the eye and the thermometer. He rendered light of diffe-

rent colours equally intenfe to the eye, by varying the difiance from the luminous body till lie could juft read by
the light ot it. In this way he compared the red light from a fire of coals with the white light of flame, and
found, that when they were equally powerful in affording vifion, the red was by far the moft powerful in produc-
ing he.it. When a body is heated to incandefcence, it emits firlf the whiteor compound liglit ; but as it cools,

the light which it emits becomes of the red fpecies, and this is the lafl: whicli difappears. As the body cools,

therefore, the power ot its light to produce heat does not diminilh ib fad as its power to produce vifion ;

confequently, when this laft ceafes entirely, the other may (till in a certain degree remain. We may fuppofe,

thcretore, that the iron ball in Mr Piftet's experiments, after it had loft all light to the eye, continued (lill to

emit rays, which, though they made no impreflion on that organ, had power to produce heat, and that it was
thefe rays colle(ffed by the mirrors that raifed the thermometer. What confirms this is, that when the bulb of
the thermometer was blackened it rofe higher than at other times ; for caloric, as has been already mentioned,
would have produced no fuch effefl. As to the effect of the matrafs of water, it is explained, by fuppofing

that all bodies, raifed to a certain temperature, emit rays of light, whether they have been heated red hot or
not.

As to the effe(ff of the fnow in lowering the thermometer, which was certainly a very fingular and unlocked
for effeft, Dr Hutlon explains it, by fuppofing that all bodies emit rays of light, whatever their tempe.ature is,

and that this irradiation diminilhes as their temperature diminilhes. On that fuppofition, it is evident that the
temperature cf the thermometer, like that of all other bodies, is maintained partly by the irradiation of invifible

ligl;t from the furrounding bodies—It muft therefore, fince it is placed in the focus of one of the mirrors, be af-

fected by whatever body is placed in the focus of the other. If that body be colder than the furrounding bodies,

lefs light will be irradiated from it and thrown upon the thermometer; confequently the thermometer will be
depreffed till the deficiency is fupplied by fome other channel.

Such is the ingenious Kypotbefis by which Dr Mutton has explained the experiments of Mr Pi£tet ; and the
explanation, though it is not without very confiderable diflkulties, mutt be allowed at leall to be the mo(f plau-
fible virhich has hitherto been given, and to be highly defeiving of being put to the teft of experiment.
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bodies have continued to burn for fome time, they may
be fiippofed to huve loft the greater part of the moft re-

frangible rays ; hence the red appearance of bodie;,

charcoal for inllance, that have burnt for fome time,

the only rays which remain to feparate being the orange,
yellow, and redf

.

The blue rays Teem not only to repel caloric with

greater force, but likewife to have a greater affinity for

other bodies thun the red rays have; for they decnm-
pofe the oxyd of filver (or rather the miiriat of filver)

much fooner, and to a greater extent, than the red

rays;}; : hence we fee tlie reafon why the application of
the blue rays to Mr Wilfon's pyrophori and to the dia-

mond caufes an e.\tricati(jn of red rays.

We have feen already, that the gafes are not heated
red hot by the application of heat. It would follow

from this, that the gafes do not contain light : but the

contrary is certain ; for light is adually extricated dur-

ring the combulHnn of hydrogen, and muft therefore

have exilted either in the oxys^en or hydrogen gas, or
in both. Probably therefore the reafon that heat does

not extricate light from the gafes is, that the affinity

between their bales and light is exceedingly (Irong : it

would therefore require a more than ul'ual temperature
to produce its extrication ; and on account of the great
dilatabilily of thefe gafes, which always tends to dimi-
nilh the repulfion between the caloric and light, this

temperature cannot be applied. It is eafy to fee, upon
the fuppofition that there exifts a repulfion between ca-

loric and light, why the accumulation of light fhould

produce heat, and why light only occafions heat in

thofe bodies that abforb it.

Such is the theory of the caufe of the reciprocal ex-

trication of light and caloric by the application of thefe

fubrtances refpeflively to bodies, which has been pro-

pofed by feveral ingenious chemifts (r) ; and we ac-

knowledge frankly, that it appears to us by far the

moft plaufible of all the explanations of this phenome-
non with which we are acquainted.

It is not, however, beyond the reach of objeftions,

and objeflions too, we are afraid, altogether incompati-

ble with its truth. Were the repulfion between caloric

and light the only caufe of the luminoufnefs of hot bo-

dies, the continual application ot heat would furcly in

time feparate the whole of the light which was com-
bined with the body, and then it would ceafe to be lu-

minous altogether ; but we have no realbn to fuppofe

^3S
M!;IU.

Bc\L\ iii.

268.

3.13

that bodies ever ceafe to become luminous by the con-
tinued application of heat. Claveus kept melted, and
confequcntly red hot, gold for months in a furnace ; but
he does not fay that its luminouliiefs was dlminllhed,

far lefs deftroyed ; and had fuch a rernarkable plieno-

menon taken place, certainly he v.fould not have failed

to inform us ; but fo far from that, he exprefsly fays

that it fufFered no alteration (s)\\.

Whether light would continue to extricate a great

deal of caloric during fo long a time has never been
tried : but we have no reafon for fuppofing tliat its

power tn produce that effect is ever exhaufted ; for bo-

dies, after being expofed to the fun for years, and even
for ages, are juft as mucli heated by it as ever. But
thefe eficifls, far from being inexhauftible, ought, ac-

cording to the theory, to come very fpeedily to an end.

It is certainly probable, then, as other pliilofopbers

have fuppofed, that though light and caloric are not

precilely one and the fame fubflance, they are fome how
or other intimately conncvfled, and are either compofed
of different proportions of the fame ingredients, or the

one enters into the compofition of the other.

One of the firll theories of this kind (for the opinion Schcele's

of Stahl has been already difcuffed) was formed by Mr ^^''"f °f

Scheele*, one of the moft extraordinary men and great- ", '

eft philofophers that ever exilled. Without the affift- . [„ his

ance of education or of wealth, his genius burft forth Trcatifc an

with aftonifhing luftre ; and at an age when moft phi- Fin.

lofophers are only riling into notice, he had finilhed

a careei- of difcoveries wliich have no parallel in the an-

nals of chemiftry. Whoever wiflies to behold ingenuity

combined with fimpliclty, whoever wiflies to fee the in-

exhauftible refuurces of chemical analyfis, whoever willi-

es for a model in chemical relearches—has only to pe-

rufe and to ftudy the works of Scheele (t). After a

vaft number of experiments, conduced with .-iftonifhing

ingenuity, he concluded, that caloric was compofed of

a certain quantity of oxygen combined with phloglfton
;

that radiant heat, a fubltance which he fiipp. fed capa-

ble of being propagated in ftraight lines like light, and
not capable of combining with air, was compofed of

oxygen united with a greater quantity of phlogilton,

and light of oxygen united with a ftill greater quantity.

He fuppofed, too, that the difference between (he rays

depended upon the quantity of phloglfton : the red, ac-

cording to him, contained tlie leaft ; the violet, the
*

moft phloglfton. Viy ph!'g'iJ}on Mr Scheele feems to

X X 2 have

(r) Particularly by Dr Parr, who is faid to be the author of a paper on this fubjefl, publiftied in the Ex-
eter Memoirs.

(s) A gentleman, to whom we mentioned this objeftion, obferved, that in the caft of bodies long expofed to

iieat, the light, which appears to proceed from them, might, in facfl, be extricated from the atmofpliere by the ca-

loric communicated to it from the heated body. This thought is new and ingeniniis, and might ealily be put

to the teft of experiment. Some of the faifts mentioned in the text are rather hoftile to it; but (liould it prove

well founded, it would go far to remove moft of the difficulties in which the theory of liglit is at prefer,! involved.

(t) This Newton oi chemiftry died in 17S6, at the age of 44. His moral character, according to Mr Er-

hart and others, who were the companions of his youth, and Mclfrs Gadolin, Efpling, and thofe who knew him
in his latter days, was irreproachable and pralle-worthy. His outward appearance was not expreffive of the great

mind which lay concealed as it were under a veil. He feldom joined in the ufual converfations and amufemenrs
of f iciety, having as little leilure as inclination to do fo ; for what little time he had to fpare from the hurry of

his profelfion (an apothecary), was conftantly filled up in the profecution ot experiments. It was only when
he received vifits from his friends, with whom he could converfe upon his favourite (irience, that he indulged

himfelf in a little relaxation. For fuch friends he had a fincere affe>5lion, as he had alf ) for thofe that lived at

a diftance, and even fur fuch as were not pcifonally known to him. He kept up a regular correfpondence with

Mell'rs Erliarc, Meyer, Kirwan, Crell, and feveral other chemifts. See Crell's L\fe of Scheele.
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have meant hydrogen. It is needlefs therefore to exa.

mine his theory, as it is now known that the combini-

tion of hydrogen and oxygen forms not caloric but wa-

ter (u). The whole fabric therefore has tumbled to

the ground ; but the importance of the materials will

always be admired, and the ruins of the flrufture (hall

remain eternal monuments of the genius ot the builder.

Mr de Luc, fo well known for his important meteo-

rological labours, has advanced another theory*. Ac-
cording to him, light is a body which moves conftantly

in ftraight lines, with fuch rapidity that its gravitation

towards other fubftances bears no fenfible proportion to

its motion. Light has the property of combining with

another unknown fubftance, and the compound formed
is caloric, which poifeires very different properties from
light. Caloric is conftantly defcribing helicoidal curves

round an axis, which accounts for the ftownefs of its ap-

parent motion. Light produces or increafes heat, part-

ly by increafing the expanfive power of caloric, and
paitly by combining with the unknown fubjlance, and
forming new caloric ; caloric, on (he other hand, is al-

ways decompofed when bodies become luminous. This
theory is certainly ingenious, and would remove many
of the difficulties which we at prefent labour under in

attempting to explain the phenomena of caloric and
light. It is, however, liable to other difficultiet, which
could not be eafily furmounted. But it is needlefs to

examine thefe, as the theory itfelf is fupported by no
evidence whatever, and cannot therefore be admitted.

Another theory has been advanced by the late Dr
Hutton of Edinburgh (v) ; a man of undoubted genius.

but of rather too fpeculative a turn of mind, and who
fometimes involved himfelf in difficulties from his very

^

ingenuity. All his writings difplay evident marks of

the profound philofopher : they contain much inftruc-

tion ; and even his millakes are not without their ufe :

but unfortunately his manner is fo peculiar, that it is

fcarcely more difficult to procure the fecrets of fcience

from Nature berfelf, th.in to dig them from the writings

of this philofopher. He fuppofes that there are two
kinds of matter, gravitating matter and light ; the lad

of which wants gravity, and confequently neither pof-

feffes magnitude (w) nor momentum. Light has the

power of being fixed in bodies; and then it becomes
either caloric or phlogifton, which differs in fome parti-

culars from caloric, but in what, the Doftor does not

precifely tell us.

Part of this theory we have examined already when
we attempted to prove that light and caloric were dif-

ferent fubftances. The other part of the theory feems

to involve a contradiiftion ; for how could light become
fixed in a body, unlefs it were attrafted by it ? and if

light poffeffes attraftion, it furely cannot be deftitute

of gravity ; for what is gravity but airaOion (x)?
Thus, notwithflanding the isgenuity of the philofo-

phers who have attempted to inveftigate this part of

chemiftry, the connexion between light and caloric is

ftill unknown. We muft content ourfelves, therefore,

with confidering them at prefent as dillinft fubftances,

and leave the folution of the many difficulties which at

prefent perplex us to the more happy labours of future

enquirers.

Tart I.

Ught.

Part II. Of COMPOUND BODIES.

TO thofe bodies, which are compofed of iwofmph
fuhjlances combined together, for want of a better

name we have given the appellation of compound bod'ut.

They may be reduced under five clalTes

:

1. Water
;

2. Alcohol;
3- Oils;

4. Alkalies

;

5. Acids.

Thefe fliall be the fubjedl of the five following chap-
ters ; and we (hall fir.ilh this part of the article with fome
obfervations on Jlffimty.

Chap. I. Of Water.

Water is a well-known liquid, found in abundance
in every part of the world, and abfolutely necelTary for

the exillence of animals and vegetables.

When pure, in which ftate it can be obtained only

by diftillation, it is tranfparent, and deditute of colour

tafte, and fmell. -,g

A cubic toot of water, at the temperature of 55°, Weight of.

weighs, according to the experiments of Ptofeffor Ro- water,

bifon of Edinburgh (fee Specific Gravity, Encycl.),

998,74 avoirdupois ounces, of 4.^7,5 grains troy each,

or only 1.26 ounces lefs th:in 1000 avoirdupois ounces

;

fo that rain water, at the fame temperature, will weigh
pretty nearly loco ounces. The fpecific gravity of
water is always fuppofed = 1,000, and it is made the

meafure of the fpecific gravity of every other body.
When water is cooled down to 32°, it affumes the

form of ice. If this procefs goes on very flowly, the ice

atfumes the form of cryftaUine needles, crofling each
other at angles either of 60° or 1 20", as Mr de Mairan
has remarked ; and it has been often obferved in large

cryrtals of determinate figures. Ice, while kept at a
temperature confiderably below 32°, is very hard, and
may be pounded into the fineft; duft. It is elaftic. Its

fpecific gravity is lefs than that of water.

When

(u) This candid philofopher afterwards acknowledged, that the proofs for the compofition of water were
complete ; but we do not know exaflly how he attempted to reconcile his theory of heat with the belief that
water was compofed of oxygen and hydrogen ; two opinions which are certainly incompatible.

(v) See his diifertations on different fubjedls of natural philofophy.
(w) Indeed Dr Hutton refufed this property to gravitating matter alfo ; following, in this particular, the

theory of the celebrated Bofcovich.

(x) We hope not to be accufed of difputing merely about the meaning of a word, till what is fajd on this
fubjea in the chapter of the prefent article, which treats of Jffinlty, has been examined.

33T
Ice.
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When water i? heated t6 the temperature of 212",

it boils, and is gradually converted into rteam. Steam
is an invifible fluid like air, but of a lefs fpecific gravity.

It occupies about 1 200 times the fpace that water does.

Its elafticity is fo great, that it produces the moft vio-

lent explolions when confined. It is upon this principle

that the fteam-engine has been conftruiled. See Steam
and STt.At.t-£n^inc, Encycl.

The phenomena of boiling are owing entirely to the

rapid formation of fteam at the bottom of the velfel.

The boiling point of water varies according to the pref-

fure of the atmofphere. In a vacuum water boils at

go" J and when water is confined in Papin's digefter, it

may be almoft heated red hot without boiling. The
• mixture of various falls with water atfefl its boiling

point confiderably. Mr Achard made a number of ex-

periments on that fubjecfl : the refult of which may be

feen in the following tables^

.

Class T. Salts ivhlchdo not afeS tht Bo'il'mg Point.

Sulphat of copper.

Class II. Salts •which raife the Boiling Point.

^ / Muriat of foda \ri
.^3 1*. I Sulphat of foda I .S

^ c J Sulphat of potafs \^
^ .2 ^ Nitrat of potafs ^ ti;

^.2 1 Boracic acid \'~

^ VCarbonat of foda^(2

This augmentation varies with the quantity of fait

diflblved. In general, it is the greater the nearer the

folution approaches to faturation.

Class III. Salts 'which lo'wer the Boiling Point.

fin a fmall quantity, lowers the boil-

Borax,
-J

ing point .... 1,350"

I. Saturated folution of, - - 0,22

_ , , , r f In a fmall quantity,
Sulphat of magnefia, | Saturated folution of

"A very fmall quantity of.

Alum, -^ A greater quantity,

. A Saturated folution of,

Sulphat of lime,

Sulph;

S' '

Aceti

Sulphat of lime,

T

Sulphat of zinc, ( .

Sulphat of iron, f
^.cetite of lead, J

m any proportion,

{

».47
ifi

0,0

0.7

0,0

2,02

0.45
0,22

1,24

Class IV.

Muriat of

ammonia,
1;

Small quantity of, lowers the boil-

ing point, - - - 0,45
Saturated folution of, raifes do. 9,79

Carbonat ("Small quantity of, lowers do. - 0,45
of potafs, (^Saturated folution of, raifes do. 11,2

Water was once fuppofed to be incomprefflble ; but

the contrary has been demonftrated by Mr Canton.

The Abbi Mongez made a number of experiments,

long after that philofopher, on the fame fubjefl, and
obtained fimilar refulls.

Water was believed by the ancients to be one of the

four elements of which every other body is compnfed ;

and, according to Hippocrates, it was the fubflance

which nouriflies and fupports plants and animals. That

water was an unchangeable element continued to be

believed till the time of Van Helmont, who made

Sha

plants grow for a long time in pure water : From
which experiment it v/as concluded, that water was con-

vertible into all the fuhftances found in vegetables

Mr Boyle having digefted pure water in a glafs veflel

hei metically fealed for above a year, obtained a quanti-

ty of earthy fcales ; and concluded, in confequence,

that he had conveited it partly into an earth.* He '

obtained the fame earth by diftilling water in a tall glafs ^°y^' '''

velFel over a flow fiief. Margraf repeated the experi- VJij
ment with the fame reiult, and accordingly drew the \(,-i\

'
'*

fame conclufion. But the opinion of lliefc philofophers

was never very generally received. The laft perfon

who embraced it was probably Mr Wafelton, who pub-
lilhed his experiments on the fubjed in the Journal

de Phyfique for 1780. Mr Lavoifier had proved, as

early as 1773, that the glafs veffels in which the dillil-

lation was performed loft a weight exaflly equal to the

earth obtained. Hence it follows irrefiilibly, that the

appearance of the earth, which was fdica, proceeded

from the decompofition of the veffels ; for glafs con-

tains a large proportion of filica. It has been fince

ihown by Dr Prieftley, that water always decompofe*
glafs when applied to its furface lor a long time in a
high temperature. ^^^
We have formerly mentioned, that water is com- Hiftory of

pofed of oxygen and hydrogen. This great difcovery th= difco-

iias contributed more perhaps than any other to the ad- "^"T^ °^'"

vancement of the fcience of chemiftry, by furnifliing a 1^"^°
'"

key for the explanation of a prodigious number of phe-

nomena. The evidence, therefore, on which it refts,

and the objedions which have been made to it, deferve

to be examined with peculiar attention.

The firft perfon probably who attempted to difco-

ver what was produced by burning hydrogen gas was
Scheele. He concluded, that during the conibuftion

oxygen and hydrogen combined, and that the produfl

was caloric.

In 1776 Macquer, affifted by Sigaud de la Fond, fet

fire to a bottle full of hydrogen gas, and placed a fau-

cer above the flame, in order to fee whether any fuligi-

nous fmoke would be produced. The faucer remained
perfeflly clean ; but it was moiftened with drops of a

clear liquid, which they found to be pure water J. ^ Macgmr's

Next year Bucquet and Lavoifier exploded oxygen DiiUmary.

and hydrogen gas, and made an attempt to difcover "'• *^'" '""

what was the produft ; about the nature of which they-^'""

had formed different conjeflures. Bucquet had fuppo-

fed that it would be carbonic acid gas ; Lavoifier, on
the contrary, fufpeded that it would be fiilpliuric or

fulphurous acid. What the produdl was they did not

difcover ; but they proved that no carbonic acid gas was

formed, and confequently that Mr Bucquet's hypothe-

fis was ill founded ||. H Mem.

In the beginning of the year 1781, Mr Warltire, at ^'"- '7*^'

the requeft of Dr Prieftley, fired a mixture of tliefe
*^°'

two gafes contained in a copper veffel ; and obferved,

that after the experiment the weight of the whole was
diminilhed. Dr Prieftley had previoufly, in the pre-

fence of Mr Warltire, performed the fame experiment

in a glafs veffel. This veffel became moift in the in-

fide, and was covered with a footy fubflance J, which § ^^'fh'

Dr Prieftley afterwards fuppofed to be a part of the '' ^'-J*

mercury ufcd in filling the veffel*. * Ptil.

In the fummer of 1781, Mr Henry Cavendifh, who '^•'""f-

had been informed of the experiments of Prieftley and "'^' ^^^'

Warltire,
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W.iiltirff, fet fire to 500,000 grain meafures of hydro-

gen gas, mixed with about 2\ times that quantity of

common air. By this procefs he obtained I33' grains

of pure water. He alfo exploded 19,500 grain mea-
fures of oxygen gas with 37,000 of hydrogen gas, and
obtained 30 grains of water, containing in it a little ni-

tric acid. From thefe experiments he concluded that

water was a conipouuJ.—Mr Cavendilh mull therefore

be conhdercd as ihe real dilcoverer of the compofition

ot water. He was the firft who afcertained that water

was produced by firing oxygen and hydrogen gas, and
tlie firll that drew the proper conclufion from that faifl.

Mr Watt, indeed, had alfo drawn the proper conclu-

iion from the experiments ot Dr Prieftley and Mr
AVarltire, and had even performed a number of experi-

ments himfelf to afcertain the fafl, before Mr Caven-

dilh had communicated his ; but he had been deterred

from publiihing his theory by fome experiments of Dr
Priertley, which appeared contrary to it f . He has

therefore a claim to the merit of the difcovery ; a claim,

however, whicli does not afFeft Mr Cavendilh, who
knew nothing of the theory and experiments of that

ingenious philofopher.

Meanwhile, in the winter 178 1-2, Mr Lavoifier,

who had fufpecled, that when oxygen and hydrogen gas

were exploded; fulphuric or fulphurous acid was produ-

ced, made an experiment in order to afcertain the faiJf,

at which Mr Gingembre aflifted. They filled a bottle,

capable of holding fix pints (French), with hydrogen

gas, to which they fet fire, and then corked the bottle,

after pouring into it 2 oz. (French) of lime water.

Through the cork there paifed a copper tube, by

means of which a ftream of oxygen gas was introduced

to fupport the flame. Though this experiment was re-

peated three times, and inllead of lime water a weak

iolution of alkali and pure water were fubftituted, they

could not obferve any produd whatever J. This re-

f ult aftonifhed Mr Lavoifier exceedingly : he refolved,

therefore, to repeat the experiment on a larger fcale,

and if polhble with more accuracy. By means ot pipes

furniftied with llop-cocks, he put it in his power to

fupply both gafes as ihey ihould be wanted, that he

might be enabled to contmue the burning as long as he

thought proper.

The experiment was made by Lavoifier and la Place

on the 24th of June 1783, in the prefence of Meifrs

le Roi, Vandermonde, feveral other academicians, and

Sir Charles Blagden, who informed them that Mr Ca-

vendifh had already performed it, and that he had ob-

tained water.* They continued the inflammation till

all their Rock of gafes was wa.led, and obtained about

295 grains of water, which, after the moll rigid exa-

mination, appeared to be perfedily pure. From this

experiment Lavoifier concluded, that water was com-

pofed of oxygen and hydrogen. Mr Monge foon after

performed tlie fame experiment, and obtained a fimilar

refult : and it was foon after repeated again by La-

voifier and Meufnier on a fcale fufHciently large to put

the fad beyond doubt.*

The proofs that water is a compound are of two Water,

kinds ; it has been actually compofed, and it has been
^^''^'^**'

decompofed.
Pro;^ft'*of

With regard to the compofition of water, we (hall re- the compo-

]ate the celebrated experiment made by Lavoifier and fition of

Meulhier in the month of February 1785, in the pre- '''•'"^'•

fence of a numerous deputation from the academy of _ '*.^

fciences, and fo many other fpsflators, that it may be „£„( ^f
confidered as having been performed in public. Every Lavoifier

precaution was taken to enfure fuccel's. The gafes had and Meuf-

been prepared with care, and held for fome time over a "'''^•

folution of potafs, in order to deprive them of any aci-

dity which they might accidentally contain ; and be-

fore entering into the glafs globe where they were to

be burnt, they were made to pafs over newly calcined

potafi, to deprive them of the water which they might
happen to retain in folution. The hydrogen gas had
been obtained by pafling fleam through iron at a white

heat ; the oxygen gas was procured from the red oxyd
of mercury. The combuftion took place in a large

glafs globe, into which the gafes were admitted by
means of tubes furnilhed v/ith flop-cocks ; and the moil
ingenious contrivances were employed to afcertain ex-

actly the quantities of each which were confumed (y).
The whole machine is defcribed at large by Mr Meuf-
nier in the Memoires of the Academy of Sciences for

1782.

The quantities of gas employed, after deducing the

432 grains of refiduum which were not confumed, were

2794,76 grains of oxygen gas, and 471,125 of hydro-

gen gas. After taking from thefe 32,25 grains, = the

humidity of which the oxygen gas was deprived by the

calcined potafs, and 44,25 grains, = the weight which

the hydrogen loft by the fame procefs, there remains

altogether 3188,4 grains of gas.

The quantity of water obtained amounted to 3219
grains ; the fpecific gravity of which was to diftilled

water as 1,0051 to I. This quantity was 30 grains

more than the gas employed. The difi'erence, no
doubt, was owing to a fmall error in ellimating the

weight of the gafes ; which indeed it is extremely diffi-

cult to avoid, as the weight is altered by the fmalleft

difference of temperature. This water had a flight

fmell, and a tafte fenfibly acid; it reddened flightly blue

paper, and eftervefced with the carbonat of potafs.

1 152 grains of that water being faturated with potafs,

and evaporated to drynefs, left 20 grains of a fait which

melted on the fire like nitre. It follov/s from this ex-

periment, that the quantity of acid contained in the

whole water would not have been quite fuflScient to

have formed 56 grains of nitre.

The refiduum weighed, as has been already cbferved,

432 grains; its volume was equal to 444 grains of

oxygen gas ; it was diminiflied by nitrous gas (z)

precifely as gas would be which contained 0,24 parts

of oxygen ; it rendered lime water fomewhat turbid,

which indicated the prefence of carbonic acid gas.

From the comparifon of the weights, and volumes of

the safes confumed, it was concluded that water con-

fifts

Thefe inftru-(y) a variety of inftruments have been invented by the French chemifts for that purpofe.

ments they have denominited Gazometirs,

(z) This gas fhall be afterwards defcribed. It has the property of abforbing almofl inftantaneoufly the oxy-

gen gas with which it comes into contad. It is therefore often ufed, in order to difcover how much oxygen

gas exifts in any mixture.
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fifts of 0,85 parts, by weight, of oxygen, and 0,15 of

hydrogen.
This experiment was faon after repeated by Mr le

Fevre de Gineau upon a dill larger fcale, and in the

preience of a great number of fpeflators. It continued

for no lefs than 12 days, and was performed with the

mofl rigorous exaftnefs of which experiments of that

nature will admit.*

The oxygen gas employed, which had been procu-

red from the black oxyd of manganefe, occupied the

fpace of 35085,1 cubic inches, and weighed 1 8298,5 gr.

The hydrogen gas was obtained by di/lblving iron

in diluted fulphuric acid. Its volume was 7496,7 cu-

bic inches, and its weight 4756,3 grains. Grains.

The two gafes, therefore, amounted to - 23054,8
From which taking the refiduum after com-

buftion, which amounted to - - 2831,0

There remains for the quantity confiimed, - 20223,8
The water found in the glafs globe after the com-

buftion amounted to - - 20139,0
And there were carried off by the refiduum, - 54,0

In all, - - 20193,0
Which is juft 30 grains lefs than the weight of the

gafes which difappeared, or ^^ part of their weight.

This difference arofe from the fame difficulties which

attended the experiment of Lavoifier. As the errors

are on different fides, we are warranted to conclude that

this was the cafe, and that it was not owing to any

real difference between vhe gafes and the produft.

The water was examined in the preience of Meffrs

Lavoifier, le Roi, Monge, BerthoUet, Bayen, and Pel-

letier. Its fpecific gravity was to that ofdiftiiled wa-
ter as 1,001025 to I. It contained no fulpiiuric nor

muriatic acids ; yet it h.id an acid tafte, and c nverted

vegetable blues to a red. 6606 grains of it required

for faturatiDn 36 grains of carbonat of potafs, and fur-

nifhed by evapi ration 26,5 grains of ciyflals of nitre.

The whole water, therefore, would have required 109,7
grains of carbonat of potafs for f.uuration.

This wafer affeifled lime water a little ; and it was
found, that the reliduum of the gas contained fome
carbonic acid gas. This refiduum formed a nineteenth

part of the volume of the tvv'o gafes employed, and an
eighth of their weight. It contained 462 grains of
carbonic acid gas, or aboui ^ part ; the rell was azotic

gas, with about tt of oxygen.
This experiment gave the proportions of oxygen and

hydrogen in water as follows :

Oxygen, - - . ,848
Hydrogen, - ' - - ,152

1,000
This is fo near the determination ofMr Lavoifier, that

it niuft be confiJered as a very Ihong confirmation of it.

In the year 1790, another finiilar experiment was
pcrf )i med by Seguin, Fourcroy, and Vauquelin, in the

prefence of a number of commiffioners appointed by
the academy of fciences. Every precaution was taken
to afcerta'U the quantity of gas em|)loyeil with the tit-

mofl exaiftnefs, and to exclude all atmofpherical air as

completely as poffible.

The hydrogen gas was procured by diffolving zinc

in fulphuric acid diluted with 7 parts of water. The
oxygen gas was obtained by diftilling oxy-muriat of
potafs (a).

The quantity of hydrogen gas employed amounted
10862,178 grains troy. The qnaiuity of oxygen gas
amounted to 13475,198 cubic inches (French). Its

purity was fuch, that it contained three cubic inches of
azotic gas in the 100. The whole gas, therefore, con-
tained 404,256 cubic inches. There were likewife in

the glafs veffel in which the conibuftion took place 15
cubic inches (French) of atmofpheric air, which con-
fided of 1 1 cubic inches of azotic and four cf oxygen
gas. So that the whole oxygen gas employed amount-
ed to 13074,942 cubic inches; and it contained be-

fides 415,256 cubic inches of azotic gas. They afcer-

tained by experiment, that a cubic inch of this oxygen
gas, thus diluted with -rio of azot, weighed ,4040 of
-a grain troy. Now, according to the experiments of
Lavoifier, a cubic inch (French) of azotic gas weighs
only ,3646 of a grain troy. Confequently the weight
of pure oxygen gas is greater than ,4040 ; and by cal-

culation they fhewed it to amount to ,4051 of a grain
troy. The weight of the whole oxygen gas employed,
therefore, was 5296,659 grains troy ; and that of the
azotic gas mixed with it 151,402 grains troy.

The combnftion continued 185 hours; and during
all that time our philofophers never quitted the labora-
tory. The fiame was exceedingly fmall, and the heat
produced by no means great. This was owing to the
very fmall ftream of hydrogen, which was conftantly
flowing into the veffel.

The w.uer obtained amounted to 5943,798 grains
troy, or 12 oz. 7 dwts. and 15,798 grains. It exhi-

bited no mark of acidity, and appeared in every refpeft

to be pure wiHer. Its fpecific gravity was to that of
diftillcd water as 18671 to 18670; or nearly as

1,000053 to 1.

The refiduum of gas in the veffel after combufiion
amounted to 987 cubic inches (French) ; and on be-
ing examined, was found to confift of the following
qurintities of gafes

:

Azotic gas 467 cubic inches.
Carbonic acid gas, . . - 39
Oxygen gas, 465
Hydrogen gas, - - . . 16

Total, . 987

The Weight of nuhlch is at follo'vis :

Azotic gas, 170,258 gr
Carbonic acid gas, - - - 23,306
Oxy;:ren gas, 188,37.1
Hydrogen gas, .... 0,53.0

troy.

Total, - 382,465
Now the weight of the whole gaJes

employed was, .... 6310,239 gr. troy.

That of the water obtained, and of
the refiduum, .... 6326,263

Or,

more than had been employed.
16,024 grains

This fmall quantity

mufi.

(4) A fait compofed of oxy-muriatic acid and potafs.
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muH h^ve been owing to common air lemaming

in the tubes and other parts of the apparatus, in

fpite ot" all the precautions that w«re taken to prevent it

;

if it did not rather proceed from unavoidable errors

in their valuations. Or. Troy.

The quantity of a.zotic gas introdu<:ed wa.s 151,178

The quantity found in the refiduum was 1701258

Pact r,

Watc»

There vras therefore a furplus of - - 19,080 gr.

As fufficient precautions had been taken to prevent

the IntroduQion of carbonic acid gas, the quantity

found in the refiduum mull have been formed during

the proceff. There malt therefore have been a frnail

qua,ntity of carbon introduced. Nowf zinc often contains

earbon, and hydrogen has the property of diffolving

carbon : probably, then, the carbon was infroduced ia

this manner. The carbonic acid fourci in the refiduuns

apiounted to 23,306 gra,ins, which, according to La-

yoifier's calctilation, is compofed p£ ^958 graiosof car-

bon, and 14,348 grains of oxygen.

Subftrafting thefe 8,958 grains of carbon, and th«

,530 of a grain of hydrogen, which remained in the vef-

fei, from the total of hydrogen introduced, there will

remain 852,690 grains for the hydrogen that 4ifa,p.

pear?d.

Subftrafting the 14,348 grains of oxygen which en-

te:red into the compofition of the carbonic acid, and the

refiduum ofoj^ygen, which amounted to 188,371 grains,

the quantity of oxygen that cUfappeared will amotint

to 5093,940 graips.

Hydrogen that difappeared,

Oxygen,

- 852,690 gr. troy.

5093.940

Total,

Quality of water obtained,

5946,630
5943.798

• Ann. ie

Cbim. viii

water ex-

mined.

Which is lefs than the gafes eoa,-

fumed by . - - - 2,832 grains*.

Such are the principal expsriments upon which the

opinion is founded that water is a compound. Let us

examine them, and fee whether they are fufficient to

eftablilh that opinion. The circumftances which chief-

ly claim our attention, and which have been chiefly in-

348 filled on, are thefe :

Objeaions I. The whole of the gafes was not confumed.
to the com- 2. In the refiduum were found feveral fubftances
poCtion of

y,});^]^ were not introduced, and which mull therefore

have been formed during the combuftion.

3. The water obtained was feldom perfedly pure.

It generally contained fome nitric acid.

4. As only part of the gafes were confumed, and as

all gafes contain water in them, might not the gas

which difappeared have been employed in forming the

other fubftances found in the refiduum i and might not

the water obtained have been merely what was former-

ly dilTolved in the gafes, afid which had been precipi-

tated during the experiment ?

That the whole of the gafes was not confumed, will

notfurprife U£, if we recoiled that it is impoflible for

that to take place, allowing them to be perfe(5tly pure,

except they be mixed in precifely the proper propor-

tions, and not even then, except evers pa^tic^e cf them
could be raifed to the proper temperature. Now huow

can this be dc>ne in experiments of that nature?

Bui how is it pofllble to procure a large quantity of
gas completely pure ? aivd fuppofing it were polBble,

how can every particle of atmofpheric air be excluded ?

In the latl experiment, notwithllanding every precau-

tion, 15 cubic inches (French) were admitted; and
there is reafon to believe, from the refults, that the

quantity was even confiderably greater than this. But
if any atmofpheric air be admitted, there tnuft be a refi-

duum of azotic gas.

In the firft experiment it had been previoufly afcw-

tained that the oxygen gas employed contained -rTth

of azotic, or about 233,05 grains ; and the refiduum
contained at moft 329,1 grains, or 96,05 grains more
than what had for certain pre-exilled in the gafes.

In the fecond experiment, the azot in the refiduum,

amounted at moft to ^th of th« oxygen gas employed.

But the oxygen was procured from the black oxyd of
manganefe, which always yields a quantity of azot as

well as of carbonic acid. It has been afcertained, that

the azot, mixed with oxygen gas procured in that man-
ner, often exceeds 4^th.

In the third experiment, the azotic gas found in the

refiduum amounted to 170,258 grains ; and the quanti-

ty contained in the gafes before combullion amounted
to 151,178 grains: the furplus, therefore, amounted
to 1908 grains.

Now, is it not much more probable that tliefe incon-

fiderable quantities of azot, which, in the laft experi»

ment amounted to no more than y^^ part by weight

of the whole gas employed, pre-exilled in the gafes be-

fore the combullion began, though their extreme mi-

nutenefs prevented them from being difcovered, than
that they were formed during the experiment? a fup.

pofition which is direftly contradifled by a great num-
ber of well afcertained fafts.

As to the carbonic acid gas, which in thftfecond ex*

periment amounted to -y'^th of the gafes employed, it

was evidently derived from the manganefe, which al-

moll conflantly contains it. And when carbonic acid

is once mixed with oxygen, it is difficult to feparate it

by means of lime water, except a large quantity be ufed,

as Mr Cavendiih h.is well obferved. The realbn is that

oxygen gas has the property of diflblving carbonic acid,

as Mr Welter has remarkedf . Mr le Fevre de Gi- 1 ^""- ^'

neau afcertained by experiment that 1 870 cubic inches (^l>'""- >"•

of oxygen gas which did not affedl lime water, loft be- 9^-

tween ^-jth and -^th of its weight when waftied ia
milk of lim({h).

In a fecond experiment, he previoufly waflied the

two gafes in milk of lime, and the refiduum after corn-

bullion contained no carbonic acid gas. In a third ex-

periment he wafhed only the oxygen, and obtained pro-
duds equiUy free from carbonic acid. It is certain,

then, that the carbonic acid is but an accidental mix-
ture. As to the carbonic acid of the third experiment
above related, which amounted only to -5-5^ part of the-

gafes employed, the fource of it has been already point-

ed out.

As

(b) Lime mixed with water till it is of the thicknefs of milk, or rather of cream.
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As to the hitric acid, the quantity of nitre obtained

in Mr Lavoifier'i experiment, was 56 grains ; whicli, ac-

cording to Mr Kirwan's calculation, contain 30,156
grains of nitric acid, a quantity conliderably Ids than

7-^th part ot the gafes which difappeared. In the fe-

cond experiment, the nitre obtained amounted to 80,7

gr.m-; whi^h according to Kirwan, contain, 43,456
grains of nitric acid, or lefs than -y r^''' P'*''^ "^ '''^ gafes

confum.d. Ni'W, as niiiic acid is compofed of oxygen
and azot, both of which were prefent in the veffel, it is

eafy to fee how it was produced. And that its pro-

duiSion is merely accidental, and not necelfary, is evi-

dent from the laft. experiment in which no nitric acid

was formed. It has been afcertained, indeed, that the

formation of this acid during thefe expeiimentsis quite

arbitrary. It never is formed when the combultiun

goes on fo llnwly as to produce but little heat, as Se-

guin has afcertained*; l>ecaufe oxygen and azot do
not combine, except at a high temperature. Nor is it

formed even at a hrgh temperature, as Mr Cavendifh

has proved, except there be a deficiency of hydrogen
;

becaul'e hydrogen has a Itrunger affinity for oxygen
than azot has.

Tlie quantity of water obtained in the firfl experi-

ment was jult 30 grains more than the weight ot the

gafes which had difappeared : the water obtained in

the fecond, was preciiely 30 grains lefs than the gafes

confumed : and in the thirj experiment ihe difference

was only 16 grains. The quantities of gas operated

upon were large ; in all ot the experiments leveral thou-

fand grains, an J in one of them above 20 thoufand.

Now, how is it polFible that the water produced Ihould

correfpond fo ex \i\\y with the gales confumed (for the

differences are fo fniall as not to merit any attention),

unlefs the water had been formed by the combination

of thefe gafes ?

Dr Prieftley, however, who made a great many ex-

periments on this fubjed, drew from them a very diffe-

rent conclufion ; and thought he iiad proved, that du-

ring the comb ilHon the two gafes combined, and that

the combination was nitric acid. Tliis theory was
adopted, or rather it was fuggefted by Mr Keir, who
has Aipported it with a great deal of ingenuityf

.

Let us examine thefe experiments of Dr Prieftley*,

and fee whether they warrant the conclufions he has

drawn from them. The gafes were exploded in veffels

of copper. He found that the quantity of water ob-

tained was always lefs than that of the gafes which he

had uftd. He obtained alfo a conhderable quantity of

nitric acid. In the experiment made on the largeft

quantity of the gafes, and from which he draws his

conclulions, the quantity of liquid obtained amounted
to 442 grains. This liquid was examined by Mr Keir.

SuppL. Vol. I.

341
It was of a green colour, 72 grains of brown oxyd of Water,

copper were depofited in it, and it contained a folution
^^~^'^*-

of nitrat of copper (copper combined with nitric acid).

Mr Keir analyfed this liquor: It confifted of pure wa-
ter and nitrat of copper ; and Mr Keir concluded that
the nitric acid formed amounted to -I'-jth of the oxys^cn
gas employed. Mr Berthollet, however, has fhcwn.
that it could not have amounted to more than -j'y partij. § Ann. de

C/j/m. iii.

86.
Let us fuppole, however, that it amounted to -j'^. A
quantity of oxy><en and hydrogen gas has difappeared :

Wh<t is become of them ? They have combined, fays

Dr Prieftley, and formed nitric acid. This nitric acid
is only -j'g- ot their weight : Dr Prieftley fuppofes,
however, that it contains the whole oxygen and hydro-
gen that exiUed in ihele gafes, and that all the reft of
the weight ot thefe gafes was owing to a quantity of
water wiiich they had held in folution. Oxygen ga';,

then, (for we Ihall negleifl the hydrogen, which Dr
Prieftley was not able to bring into view at all) is com-
pofed ot one part of oxygen, and 19 of water. Wliere
is the proof of this? Dr Prieftley informs U"^, that he
afcertained by experiment, that half the weight of car-

bonic acid gas was pure water. Suppofing the expert-

ment accurate (c), what can be concluded from it i

Surely to bring it forward in proof, that oxygen gas
conlllis of 4-' Pii'ts, or almoft wholly of water, is

downright trifling. It is impoffible, therefore, from
Dr Prieftley's experiments, allowing his fuppofitions

and conjectures their utmoft force, to account for the

difappearing of the two gafes, or the appearance of the

w.iter, without admitting that this liquid was aflually

compofed of oxygen and hydrogen. If we add to this,

that no oxygen gas has hitherto (as far as we know at

leaft) been procured abfolutely free from fome admix-
ture of azot, and that his oxygen was always procured
either from red oxyd of lead, or from black oxyd of
rnanganefe, or red oxyd ot mercury, ail of which fub-

ftances yield a conhderable proportion of azot ; that in

one experiment in which he ubferves that his oxygen was
very pure, as it had been obtainedfrom red oxyd of mer-
cury, Mr Berthollet(D) afcertained by aftually making
the experiment, that part of the very /ami oxyd which
Dr Prieftley had employed yielded a gas, ^d of which
was azot* ; if we add, that it has been proved beyond * Ann. dc

the poiribility of doubt, and toDr Prieftley's own fa Chim. iu.

tisfaflion, that nitric acid is compofed of oxvgen and 94-

azot—we ftiall find it no difticult matter to explain the

origin of that acid in Dr Prieftley's experiments : and
if we recoUeft that in Seguin's experiment, upon a
much larger fcale indeed than Dr Piieftley's, no nitric

acid at all was formed, it will be impotiible for us to

believe for a moment that the compound formed by
oxygen and hydrogen is nitric acid. Thus Dr Prieft-

Y y ley's

(c) He informs us that the carbonat of barytes does not yield its carbonic acid by means of heat (this Dr
Hope has (hewn to be a miftake) ; but that, when the vap urs of water are paffed over it, the gas is difengaged :

and he determines by the water miffing how much has combined with tlie gas. According to him, 60 grains

of water enter into the compofition of 147 grains of gas. But, befides aflli^ning too imall a weight to the gas,

l;e forgot that its temperature was high, and that therefore it was capable of combining with much more water

than in its ufual ftate : nor did he afcertain whetlier more of this water was depofited on the veffels ; and yet,

by negleifling this precaution, Morveau has fhewn that Mr Kirwan, in a fimilar experiment, obtained a refult

nine times greater than it ought to have been. Encycl. Method. Chim. art. ylir.

(d) Mr BetthoUet had fbpplicd Dr Prieftley with the oxyd. He had received two ounces of it from Mr Le
Blanc, one of which he fent to Dr Prieftley, and the other he referved.
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Icj^'s experiments rather confirm than deftroy the theo-

ry of the compofuion of water. We obtain from them,

however, one curious piece of information, that the pre-

fence of copper increafes the quantity of nitric acid

formed. This curious fa<5t, with a variety of others of

a fimilar nature, will perhaps afterwards claim our at-

tention ; but at prefent we mult confider another the-

ory which this phenomenon fuggelled, and which was

firft propofed, we believe, by Mr de la Methetie (e).

Had the French chemills, it has been faid, employed

copper velfels in theis' experiments, they would have ob-

tained three times the quantity of nitric acid. This

acid, therefore, mult in their experiments have been de-

compofed, after having been formed, for want of a bafe

to combine with ; and the azot which appeared in the

refiduuni was owing to this decompofition. Hydrogen
and oxygen, theretore, do not torm writer, but azot (f).

Let us examine the experiment of Mr Le Fevre by this

theory, as the quantity of azot was accurately afcer-

tained. The nitric acid obtained amounted to 43,456
grains; three times that quantity is 130,368 grains,

into which 23054. grains of gas were converted ; which

is impofhhle. Or even luppofrng that the decompofi-

tion had been going on during the wliole experiment,

which is direftly ctiitrary to Dr Prieflley's experi-

ments, and which there is no reafon whatever to lup-

pole, but every reafon againft— Itill the whole azot a-

mounied only to i;h of the quantity of gas employed,

allowing this gas to have contained no azot, which was

evidently not the cafe. It appears, then, that this hy-

pothefis, even if it could be admitted, would be totally

inadequate to accnunt lor the phenomena. But if we
were to examine it by Mr Seguin's experiment, its ab-

furdity would be ftill more glaring. In that experi-

ment the azotic gas amounted to only 19 grains, and

the quantity ot gas which difappeared was 5946 grains :

fo that were the hypothefis true, oxygen and hydrogen

gas would conlift of one part of oxygen and hydrogen
and 312 parts of water; a fuppodtion fo enormoufly

abfurd, that it is impolllble for any pel ion even to ad-

vance it.

It is impofTible, therefore, for the phenomena which
attend the combultion of oxygen and hydrogen gas to

be accounted for in any way conlitlent with common
fenfe, except we fuppofe that water is formed.

But the experiments above related, conclufive as they

appear, are not the only ones by which tliis important

faft has been afcertained. Mefl'rs Van Trooftwyk and
Dieman, alhtled by Mr Cuthbertfon, filled a fmall glafs

tube, 4^th of an inch in diameter and 12 inches long,

witli diflilled water. One end of this tube was fealed

hermetically ; but, at the fame time, a fmall gold wire

had been pnlfed through it. Another wire pail'td thro'

the open end of the tube, and could be fixed at greater
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or fmaller diftances from the firft wire. By means of Wiitfr.

thefe wires, they made a great number of eleiflrical ex-
^•*'^^~'*'

plofions pafs through the water. Bubbles of air ap-

peared at every explofion, and colle(5ted at the top of

the tube. When eleftric fparks were palTed through this

air, it exploded and difappeared almoft completely. It

mull; therefore have coniilted of a mixture of oxygen
and hydrogen gas, and this gas mult have been formed
by the decompofition of the water : for they had taken

care to deprive the water before hand of all its air,

and they uled every precaution to prevent the accefs of

atmofpherical air ; and, befides, the quantity of gas

produced did not diminifti, but rather increafed, by
continuing to operate a number of times upon the fame
water, which could not have been the cafe had it been

merely air dilTolved in water : nor would atmofpherical

air have exploded and left only a very fmall refiduum,

not more than -jV^h part. They had taken care alfo

to prove that the eleitric fpark did not contribute to

form hydrogen gas ; for on palling it through fulphu-

ric and nitric acids, the produdl was not hydrogen, but

oxygen gasf. fJoun.Je
Thefe experiments have been fince repeated by Dr J'i'.-if- xssvi'

Pearfon, aflifled by Mr Cuthbertfon. He produced, 369-

by means of eleiftricity, quantities of gas from water,

amounting to 56,5488 cubes of Tut'i "f s" inch each ;

on nitrous gas being added to which, it fuffered a dimi-

nution of bulk, and nitrous acid appeared to have been
formed ; It muft therefore have contained oxygen gas.

When oxygen gas was added to the remainder, and
an eleiftric fpark palTed through it, a diminution took

place precifely as when oxygen and hydrogen gas are

mixed : It muft therefore have contained hydrogen.

When an eleftric fpark was paffed through the gas

thus produced from water, the gas difappeared, being

no doubt converted into water*. » A'/Vi./-

Such are the proofs by which the compound natureyjn'j Jeur-

of water is afcertained ; and we do not believe that any "•'I, i- i4'''

phylical faft whatever can be produced which is fup-

ported by more complete evidence.

But what becomes of the caloric which was previ-

oully combined with thefe gafes ? It paifes through the

veffel and is loft, and its weight is too inconfiderable to

make any fenfible variation in the quantity of the pro-

duct. It we were to judge froni analogy, we would
conclude, that the oxygen and hydrogen, while in the

ftate of gas, are probably fomewhat lighter than after

they are condenfed into water; but the difference, if it

exilts, can fcarcely be feulible.

Water is capable of combining with a vaft number of Combina-
fnbflances : all bodies, indeed, which are foluble in wa- tion and

ter form a chemical union with it. affinity of'

Its aiEnity for other bodies is doubtlefs various, tho'
^^*''''-

we have no method of afcertaining this difference, ex-

cept
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(e) Another favoniite theory of La Metherie was, that gafes themfelves are deftitute of gravity, and that

they owe their whole weight to the water with which they are combined : that during combullion the water
ot the two gafes is depolited ; and that the gafes themfelves efcape through the vefi'el and are loft. He
complains bitterly that this theory had never been noticed by his antagonifts ; as if it were neceffary to refute

a hypothefis which is not fupporied by any proof whatever, and as if it had not been proved that oxygen in-

creafes the weight of metals, and confequently polFelfes gravity.
(f) This, as has been formerly explained, was the original opinion of Dr Prieftley; to which, though he does not

explain himfelf fully, he evidently ftill adheres. There is then DO difference between his theory and this, except,
what relates to the decompofition of the nitric acid.
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Alcohol, cept in thofe bodies which have no affinity, or but a
'^"'''^''^^^ very fmall affinityj for each other; and it is only in

a few even of thcfe that tliis difference can be afcer-

tained. If muiiat of barytcs be poured into lime wa-
ter, the lime is precipitated, owing, no doubt, to the fu-

perior affinity of tlie muriat for water. Several very

curious inftances of the affinity of different falts for wa-
ter have been mentioned by Mr Q^atremere Dijonval.

When the folutions of nitrat of lime and nitrat of mag-
nefia in water are mixed together, the nitrat of magne-
fia is precipitated. Muriat of magnefia is alfo precipi-

tated by muriat of lime, and fulphat of magnefia by

fulphat of lime : fo that it would feem that the falls

which have magnefia for their bafis, have a lefs affinity

^Jdurn. Ji for water than thofe whufe bafis i^ llmef

.

jPi)/. xvii. W.iter has the property of dilfolving oxygen gas.

If a quantity of common air be confined for lome time

above water, tlie whole of the oxygen is abforbed, and
nothing but the azotic gas remains. This fadl was firlt

obftrved by Mr Scheele.
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1 Difcovery

I cf alcoliol.

' • Lib. if.

n. 77-

f Dc Mo-
rib' Germ,

ch. xxiii.

Jftrf. 4th.

art. ii. 4.

Method of

I

procuring

it.

Chap. II. Of Alcohol.

Wine has been known from the earliell ages. The
Scriptures inform us, that Noah planted a vineyard

and drank wine ; and the heathen writers are unanimous
in afcribing the invention of this liquor to their earliell

kings and heroes. Beer, too, feems to have been difco-

vered at a very remote period. It was in common ufe

in Egypt in the time of Herodotus*. Tacitus informs

us, that it was the drink of the Germansf . Whether
the ancients had .".ny method of procuring ardent fpirits

from thefe or any other liquors, does not appear. The
Greeks and Romans feem to have been ignorant of ar-

dent fpirits altogether, at leaft we can difcover no tra-

ces of any fuch liquor in their writings. But a.mong
the northern nations of Europe, intoxicating liquors

were in ufe from the earlieft ages. Whether thefe li-

quors refemble the beer of the Germans, we do not

know. It ib certain at leafl, that the method of procur-

ing ardent fpirits by diflillation was knc)wn in tlie dark
ages ; and it is more than probable that it was pradifeJ

in the north of Europe much earlier. They are men-
tioned exprefbly by Thaddaus, Villanovanus, and
LullyJ.

Ardent fpirits, fuch as brandy, for inffance, rum, and
whilky, conlift almoft entirely of three ingredients, wa-
ter, alcohol or fpiril of luiiie, to which they owe their

ftrength, and a ihiall quantity of a peculiar oil, to which
they owe their flavour.

The alcohol may be feparated from the w.iter by the

following procefs. Into the whifky or other ardent fpi-

rit a quantity of potafs is to be put, which has juft imme-
diately before been expofcd for about half an hour in a
crucible to a red heat, in order to deprive it of moifture.

Petals in this Hate has a flrong attraftion for water ; it

accordingly combines with the water of the fpirit, and
the folution of potafs thus formed finks to the bottom of
the velfel, and the alcohol, which is lighter, fwims over

it, and may eafily be decanted off; or, what is perhaps

better, the fokition of potafs may be drawn off from be-

low it by means of a Hop-cock placed at the bottom of

the velfel. It is impoffible to fix tlie quantity of potafs

which ought to be ufed, becaufe that mull depend en-

tirely on the ftrength of the fpirit ; but it is of no con-

fequence though the potafs employed be a little more Alcohol.

than enough. The alcohol thus obtained contains a
^-^~^^^^^

little potafs dilfolved, v.hich may be feparated by diflil-

ling it in a water bath with a very fmall heat. The al-

coliol pafles over, and leaves the potafs behind. It is

proper not to diltil to drynefs. This procefs is lirll

mentioned by Lully. Alcohol may be obtained in the

fame manner from wine and from beer; which liquids

owe their llrength entirely to the quantity of that fub-
flance which they contain. ^,

Alcohol is a tranfparent liquor, coloiirlefs like water, Its propcr-

of a pleafant fmell, and a firong penetrating agreeable •''='•

tafte.

It is exceedingly fluid, and has never been frozen,

though it has been expcfed to a cold fo great that the

thermometer ftood at —69°*. * At /Tiy-

Its Ipecitic gravity when pure is about o,Soo. f""' ^^y-

It is exceedingly volatile, boiling at the temperature
of 176*^ ; in which heat it alfumes the form of an elaltic

fluid, capable of refilling the preiFure of the atmofphere,

but which condenfcs again into alcohol when that tem-
perature is reduced. In a vacuum it boils at 56°, and
exhibits tlie fame pheniimena: lb that were it not for

the prefTure of the atmofphere, alcohol would always
exifl in the form of an elaftic fluid, as tranfparent and
invifible as common air. This fubjeifi was firfl ex-

amined with attention by Mr Lavoifierf. The i^d, -t J'""'"-^'

however, had been known long before. ^hf- ^7^5-

Alcohol has a flrong affinity lor water, and is mif-

cible with it in all proportions. The fpecilic gravity of

all the different mixtures, in every proportion, and in

all the different degrees of temperature, from 32 to

100°, has been lately afcertained with great accuracy by
Sir Charles Blagden and Mr Gilpin. But as a very full

account of thele interefting experiments has been given

in the Encyclopedia in the article Spirituous Liquors,

we do not think ourfelves at liberty to repeat it here. .^^4

If alcohol be fet on fire, it burns all away with Opinions

a blue flame, without leaving any refiduum. Boerhaave concerning

obferved, ihat when the vapour which efcapes during '" ™"ipo"

tills combuflion is coUefled in proper veffels, it is found
to confilf of nothing but water. Junker had made the

fame remark : and Dr Black fnfpefled, from his own
obfervations, that the quantity of water obtained, if pro-

perly colle<5led, exceeded the weight of the alcohol cnn-

fumed. This obfervation was confirmed by Lavoifier ;

who found that the water produced during the com-
buflion of alcohol exceeded the alcohol confuraed by
about -'ih part*. • Mm.

Different opinions were entertained by chemifls about P'"'- 1781.

the nature of alcohol. Stahl thought that it was com- P" *9^"

pofed of a very light oil, united by means of an acid

to a quantity of water. According to Junker, it was
compofed of phlogiflou, coinliined with water by means
of an acid. C.artheufer, on the other hand, affirmed,

that it contained no acid, and that it was nothing elfe

than pure phlogillon and water. But thefe hypothefes

were mere alfertlons fupported by no proof whatever.
Lavoifier was the firft who attempted to analyfe it. 555
He fet fire to a quantity of alcoliol in clofe veffels, Lavoifier's

by means of the following apparatus : BCDE (fig. 6.) analyfis.

is a veffel of marble filled with mercury. A is a flrong

glafs velfel placed over it, filled with common air, and
capable of containing about 15 pints (French). Into

this veffel is put the lamp R filled with alcohol, the

Y y 2 weight
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Alcohol, weight of which has been exucStly determined. On the
'""'^^ '"-'

wick of the lamp is put a fmall particle of phofphorus.

The mercury is drawn up by fuftion to the height IH.
This glafs communicates by means of the pipe LK wilh

another glafs velfel S filled with oxygen gas, and placed

over a veflel of v/ater T. This communicaticin may be

lliut up at pleafure by means of the ftop-cock M.
Things being thus difpofed, a crooked red hot iron

wire is thrufl up through the mercury, and made to

touch the phofphorus. This inftantly kindle^ the wick,

and the alcohol burns. As foon as the flame begins to

grow dim, the (lop-cock is turned, and a communica-
tion opened between the veffels S and A ; a quantity of

oxygen gas rulhes in, and reftores the brightnefs of the

flame. By repeating this occafionally, the alcohol may
be kept burning for fome time. It goes out, however,

at laft, noiwithrtanding the adm-ffion of oxygen gas.

The refult of this experiment, which Mr Lavoifier

repeated a great number of times, wa^ as follows:

The quantity of alcohol confumed amounted to

76,7083 grains troy.

The oxygen gas confumed amounted to 266,82 cu-

bic inches, and weighed 90 506 grains troy.

The whole weight ol the fubllances confumed, there-

fore, amounted to 167,2143 grains.

After the combuftion, there were found in the glafs

vefiel 115,41 cubic inches of carbonic acid gas, the

weight of which was 78,1192 grains troy. There was
likewife found a confiderahle quantity of water in the

veflel, but it was not poffible to colle(ft and weigh it.

Mr Lavoifier, however, eftimated its weight at 89,095 l

grains: as he concluded, with reafon, that the whole
of the fubftances employed were dill in the ve(fel. Now
the whole contents of the velfel confifted of carbonic

acid gas and water; therefore the carbonic acid gas

and water together mud be equal to the oxygen gas

and alcohol which had been confumed.

60178,1192 grains of carbonic acid gas contain,

f ^TiiTi. according to Mr Lavoifier's calculationf, 55,279 grains

far. 1781. of oxygen : 90,506 grains, however, of oxygen gas had
difappeared ; therefore 35,227 grains mull have been

employed in forming water.

35,227 grains of oxygen gas require, in order to

form water, 6,038 grains ot hydrogen gas; and the

quantity of water formed by this combination is 41,265
grains. But there were found 89,095 grains ot water

in the glafs veffel ; therefore 47,83 grains of water mud
have exifted ready formed in the alcohol.

It follows from all thefe data, that the 76,7083 grains

of alcohol, confumed during the combuftion, were com-

pofed of

22,840 Carbon,

6,038 Hydrogen,

47,830 Water.

* nu.
1784.

76.7 *.

Such were the confequences which Mr Lavoifier drew
from his analyfis. He acknowledged, however, that

there were two fources of uncertainty, which rendered

liis conclufions not altogether to be depended upon.

The firft was, that he had no method of determin-

ing the quantity of alcohol confumed, except by the

difference of weight in the lamp before and after com- Alcohol,

buftion ; and that therefore a quantity might have eva-
^•^'^''^^^^

porated without combullion, which, however, would be

taken into thefum of the alcohol confumed. But this

error could not have been great ; for if a confiderable

quantity of alcohol had exifted in the ftate of vapour
in the veflel, an explofion would certainly have taken

place. The other fource of error was, that the quan-
tity of water was not known by aflual weight, but by
calculation. ,r^

To this we may add, that Mr Lavoifier was not war- Ingredients

ranted to conclude from his experiment, that the water of alcohol,

found in the veifel, which had not been formed by the

oxygen gas ufed, had exilted in the alcohol in the ftate

of water: he was intitled to conclude from his d.ita, that

the ingredients of that water exifted in the alcohol be-

fore combuftion ; but not that they were aiftually com-
bined in the ftate of water, becaufe that combination
might have taken place, and in all probability did part-

ly take place, during the combuftion. It follows, there-

fore, from Mr LavoiGer's experiments, that alcohol,

fuppofing he ufed it perfedlly pure, which is not pro-

bable, is compofed of

0,2988 parts carbon,

0,1840 parts hydrogen,

0,5172 parts oxygen.

1 ,0000
But it gives us no information whatever of the manner
in which thefe ingredients are combined. That alct-hol

contains oxygen, has been proved by a very ingenious

fet of experiments peif rmed by Melfrs Fourcroy and
Vauquelin. When equal parts of alcohol and fulphuric

acid are mixed together, a quantity ot caloric is difen-

gaged, fufficient to elevate the temperature of the mix-
ture to 190°. Bubbles of air are emitted, the liquor

becomes turbid, aifumes an opal colour, and at the end
of a few days a deep red. When examined, the ful-

phuric acid is found to have fufFered no change ; but
the alcohol is decnmpi fed, part'y converted into wa-
ter and partly into ether, a fubftance which we (hall de-

fcribe immediately. Now, it is evident that the alcohol

could not have been converted into water unkfs it had
contained oxygen*. * KTuhtl-

When equal parts of fulphuric acid and alcohol zxe. Jon's Jcur-

mixed together and heat applied, the mixture boils si\.nal,i. 391.

208°, and a liquid equal to halt the weight of the al-

cohol comes over into the receiver. This liquid is

ether. ..y

Ether is obfcurely hinted at in fome of the older che- Ether,

mical authors, but little attenii n was paid to it till a
paper appeared in the Philofophical TranfatSions for

I 730, written by a German, who called himfelf Frobe-

nius (g), containing a number of experiments on it.

In this paper it liift received the name of ether. ,

Ether is limpid and colourlefs, of a very fragrant 1,8 prooer-
fmell, and a hot pungent tafte. Its fpecific gravity is tie*.

0,7394. It is exceedingly volatile, boiling in the open
air at 98" and in a vacuum at—2C". Were it not

therefore for the prefture of the atmofphere, it would
always exift in a gafeous ftate. E her unites with wa-
ter in the proportion of ten parts of the latter to one of

the

(g) The name was fuppofed to have been feigned.
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Alcohol, the former.* It is exceedingly inflammable, and when

)rr~iJ^^^^ kindled in the (late oi vapour burns with rapidity, or

Lauragtiais. rather explodes, if it be mixed with oxygen gas.

359 CliemKts entertained various opinions refpefling the

Theory of nature ol ether. Macqiier fuppoled, that it was mere-
its forma-

]y alcohol deprived by the acid ot all its water. But it

"'"'
WHS generally believed that the acid entered partly into

its compolition. Since the nature of acids has become

better known, a great number of philufophers have fup-

poled that ether is merely alcohol combined with a quan-

tity of oxygen furniflied by the acid. The real com-

polition of this fingular fuliftance has been lately afcer-

tained by the experiments of Fourcroy and Vauquelin.
" A combination (fay they) of two parts of fulphuric

acid and one part of alcohol elevates the temperature to

201°, becomes immediately of a deep led colour, which

changes to black a few days afterwards, and emits a

fmell perceptibly ethereal.

" When we carefully obferve what happens in the

combination of equal parts of alcohol and concentrated

fulphuric acid expoled to the aflion ol caloric in a pro-

per apparatus, the following phenomena are feen :

" t. When the temperature is elevated to 208*^, the

fluid boils, and emits a vapour which becomes conden-

fed by cold into a colourlefs, light, and odorant liquor,

wh'ch from its properties has received the name ot et/jer.

If the operation be properly conduced, no permanent

gas is dilengaged until about half the alcohol has palfed

over in the form of ether. Until this period there palles

abfnlutely nothing but ether and a fmall portion of wa-

ter, without mixture of fulphurous or of carbonic acid.

" 2. If the receiver be changed as foon as tlie fulphu-

rous acid manifells itfelf, it is obferved that no more
«ther is formed, but the IVeet oil of wine, water, and
acetous acid, witliout the difengagement hitherto of a

fingle bubble of carbonic acid gas. When the fulphu-

ric acid conftiiutes about four-fifths of the mafs which

remains in the retort, an inflammable gas is difengaged,

which has the fmell of ether, and burns with a white

oily flame. This is what the Dutch chemills have cM-
eA carbonated hydrogen gas., or olefiant gas, becaufe when
mixed with the oxy-nuiriatic acid it forms oil. At this

period the temperature of the fluid contained in the

retort is elevated to 230° or 234°.
" 3 Wlien the fweet oil of wine ceafes to flow, if the

receiver be again changed, it is found that nothing more
paffes but fulphurous acid, water, carbonic acid gas ;

and that the reliduum in the retort is a black mafs,

confiding for the moll part of fulphuric acid thickened

by carbon.
" The feries of phenomena here expofed will juftify

the following general induftions :

" I. A fmall quantity of ether is formed fpontane-

oufly and without the affillance of heat, by the com-
bination of two parts of concentrated fulphuric acid

and one part of alcohol.

" 2. As foon as ether is formed, there is a produflion

of water at the fame time ; and while the firll ol thefe

compofitions takes place, the fulphuric acid undergoes

no change in its intimate nature.

" 3. As foon as the fulphurous acid appears, no more
ether is formed, or at leall very little; but then there

pafles the fweet oil of wine, together with water and
acetous acid.

" 4. The fweet oil of wine having ceafed to come

over, nothing further is obtained but the fulphurous

and carbonic acids, and at lad fulphur, if the diftllla-

tion be carried to drynefs.

" The operation of ether is therefore naturally divided

into three periods : the firit, in which a fmall quantity

of ether and water are formed without the afTiftance of
heat ; the fecond, in which the whole of the ether which
can be obtained is difengaged without the accompani-
ment of fulphurous acid ; and the third, in which the

fweet oil of wine, the acetous acid, the fulphurous acid,

and the carbonic acid, are afforded. The three llages

have no clrcum (lance common to all, but the continual

formation of v.'.tter, which takes place during the whole
of the operation.

'« The ether which is formed without the alTiflance of

caloric, and the carbon which is feparated without de-

compolition of the fulphuric acid, prove that this acid

afls on alcohol in a manner totally different from what
has hitherto been fuppofed. It cannot, in fafl, be af-

firmed, that the acid is altered by the carbon, becaufe

dally experience fhews that no fenfible attraftion takes

place between thefe two bodies in the ccld ; neither can

it be afFefted by the hydrogen ; for in that cafe fulphu-

rous acid would have been formed, of which it is known
that no trace is exhibited during this firfl period. We
mufl therefore have recourfe to another fpecles of afllon,

namely, the powerful attradion exercifed by the fulphu-

ric acid upon water. It is this which determines the

union of the principles which exifl in the alcoliol, and
with which the concentrated acid is in contad : but

this aftion is very limited if the acid be fmall in quan-

tity ; for an equation of affinity is foon eflabiilhed, the

efFe(ff of which is to maintain the mixture in a ftate of

repofe.

" Since it is proved that ether is formed in the cold by
the mixture of any quantities of alcohol and fulphuric

acid, it is evident that a mafs of alcohol might be com-
pletely changed into ether and vegetable acid by ufing 3
fulhclent abundance of fulphuric acid. It is equally

evident that the fulphuric acid would not by this means
undergo any other cfiange than that of being diluted

with a certain quantity of water. This obfervation

proves, that alcohol contains oxygen, beciufe water
cannot exlft without this principle, which mud be af-

forded by the alcohol only, fince the fulphuric acid
fufTers no decompofition.

" We mud not, however, imagine, from thefe fafts,

that ether is alcohol minus oxygen and hydrogen. Its

properties alone would contradicft tills ; for a quantity

of carbon proportionally greater than that of the hy-
drogen is at the fame time feparated. It may, in fa<ff,

be conceived, that the oxygen, which in this cafe com-
bines with the hydrogen to form water, not only fatu-

rated that hydrogen in the alcohol, but likewife the

carbon. So that, inllead of conliderlng ether as alcohol

minus hydrogen and oxygen, we mult, by keeping an
account of tlie precipitated carbon and the fmall quan-
tity of hydrogen contained In the water which is form-
ed, regard it as alcohiJ plus hydrogen and oxygen.

" The foregoing are the eSc&% produced by a combi.
nation of alcohol and fulphuric acid, fpontaneoufly pro-

duced without foreign heat. Let us in the next place,

obferve, how this combination is effeiffed when caloric

is added. The phenomena are then very different,

though fome of tlie refults are tlie fame.

"la
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\lcohol. " In the firft place we mull obferve that a combina-

"'''''"^''"^^
tion ot fulpburic acid and alcohol in equal parts does not

boil at lefs than 207 degrees of temperature, while that

of alcohol alone boils at l 76. Now lince ebullition does

not take place till the higher temperature, it is clear

that the alcohol is retained by the alfinity of the ful-

phuric acid, which fixes it more confiderably. Let us

-alfo confider, that organic bodies, or their immediate

produifls, expofed to a lively brilk heat, without the poffi-

hility of efcaping fpeedily enough from its aflion, fuffer

a partial or total decompofition, according to the degree

of temperature. Alcohol undergoes this laft alteration

when palfed through an ignited tube of pcrcelain. By
this fudden deconipofuion it is converted into water,

carijcnic acid and carbon. The reafon, therefore, why
alcohol is not decompofed when it is fubmitted alone to

heat in the ordinary apparatus for diftillation, is, that

the temperature at which it rifes in vapours is not ca-

pable of effeifling the feparation of its principles ; but

when it is fixed by the fulphuric acid or any other bo-

dy, the elevated temper:iture it undergoes, without the

pollibihty of difengagement from its combination, is fuf-

ficient to eifect a commencement of decompofition, in

which ether and water are formed, and caibon is depo-

fited. Nothing more therefore happens to the alcohol

in thefe circumftances than what takes place in the di-

ftillation of every other vegetable matter in whidi water,

oil, acid and coal are afforded.

" Hence it may be conceived that the nature of the

produiffs of the decompofition of alcohol mull vary ac-

cording to the different degrees of heat ; and this ex-

plains why at a certain period no more ether is formed

but the fvceet oil of wine and acetous acid. In faft,

when the greatefl quantity of the alcohol has been

changed into ether, the mixture becomes more denfe,

and the heat which it acquires previous to ebullition is

more confiderable. The affinity of the acid for alcohol

being increafed, the principles ot this acid become fepa-

raled ; fo that, on the one hand, its oxygen feizes the

hydrogen and forms much water, which is gradually

volatilized ; while, on the other, the ether retaining a

gre.Uer quantity of carbon, with which at that tempe-

rature it can rife, affords the fweet oil of wine. This

la(l ought therefore to be confidered as an ether con-

taining an extraordinary portion cf carbon, which gives

it more denfity, lefs volatility, and a lemon yellov/ co-

lour.
" During the formation of the fweet oil of wine, the

quantity of carbon which is precipitated is no longer in

the fame proportion as during the tormation of ether.

" What we have here Hated concerning the manner in

which ether is formed by the fimultaneous adlion of the

fulphuric acid and heat, appears fo conformable to truth,

that nearly the fame effedts may be produced by a cauf-

tic fixed alkali. In this cafe alfo a kind of ether and a

fweet oil of wine are volatilized, and coal is precipitated.

It is therefore only by fixing the alcohol that the ful-

phuric acid permits the caloric to operate a fort of de-

compofition. It may alfo be urged as a proof of this

affertion, that the fulphuric acid, which has ferved to

make ether as far as the period at which the fweet oil

of wine begins to appear, is capable of faturating the

fame quantity of alkali as before its mixture with the

t Nkhul- alcoholit."

fen, Jour. Ether may alfo be obtained by means of feveral other
i. 391.
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acids. The different liquids thus formed are dlllln- Alcohol,

guifhed by prefixing the name of the acid ufed in the ^•^~^''^'^

procefs. Thus the ether above defcribed is called ful-

phuric ether ; that obtained by means of nitric acid, ni-

tric ethiT, and fo on. There are feveral minute fhades

of difference between tliefe various ethers, which have

not yet been properly enquired into. 360

Alcohol is capable of dilfolving a great many bodies. Subflancci

A confiderable number of thefe, with the cjuaiitities '°'"'''^ '"

foluble, is exhibited ir. the following tables.
alcohol,

I. Suhjiances dijjohed in large qutmlitiet.
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in. Suhjlances infoluhle ivlth Akahol.

• Withering,

Phil, rranf.

lixii. 336.

ibid.

361
ItsafHiiities.

3 6a
Difcovery

of oil.

• Ccn. XV.

17-

f Herodot.

lib. ii. 59,
and 6;.

363
Fixed oils.

Sugar of
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OiLs. Olive oil therefore h compofed of about

yy Carbon,

21 Hydrogen.

• Mem.
Par. 1784.

and 'Jour, di

Ph-if. for

366
Ranciditj.

t Am
Cbim.

X9.

100'

367
.

Drying oils,

In what manner thele fubftances are combined, can-

not be learned from this analyfis. Whetlier they com-

bine dircdlly, and faturate each other in that proportiiD,'

as is moll probable—or whether the hydiogen is com-

bined previoufly with a p;irt of the carbon, and that

compound combining with a certain quantity of carbon,

forms oil, is altogether uncertain. Yet thefe queftions

are of the utmoll impoitance; and till the method (f

folving them be difcovered, we never can acquire any

preclle ideas about the cor.llituent parts of a great num-

ber of Aibftances, which, though lormeJ ultmiately of

the fame ingredients, diffi;r very nuith in their proper-

ties from one another ; as wax and oil ; alcohol, lugar,

and etlier.

When rixed oils are expofed to the atmofphcre, they

become thick, acquire a brown colour, and a peculiarly

unpleafant fmell : they are then faid to be ratuid.

When oil is poured upon v.'ater, fo as to form a tlim

layer on its furface, aud is in that manner expoled to

the atraofphere, thefe changes are produced much foon-

er, tlie oil becomes thicker, and afUimes an appearance

very much refembling wax. BerthoUet, who tinl exa-

mined thefe phenomena with attention, afciibed them

to the aftion nf light : but Sennebier obferved, that no

fuch change was produced on the oil thcugh ever lb

long expofed to the light, provided atm>'fpherical air

was excluded ; but that it took place on the admiflion

of oxygen gas, whether the oil was expofed to the light

or notf. It cannot be doubted, then, that it is ovvnig

to the combination of oxygen. All fubllances that are

capable of fupplying that principle, the metallic oxyds,

for inllance, and leveral of the acids, produce the liime

effect upon oils ; and it is a known fact, that oil is

capable of reducing many of the metallic oxyds to the

metallic ftate, and ctnfequently that it has a Itronger

affinity for oxygen.

Mr Chaptal has fuppnfed that oils become rancid

merely becaufe they contain a quantity of mucilage,

with which the oxygen combiner, and that when oxy-

gen combines with fixed oils, it produces a different ef-

fedl, converting them into what is called drying odi.

It is certain that oils contain a quantity of mucilage ;

but fome change is evidently produced on the oils them-

felves by rancidity ; for no agitation in water is capable

of reltoring them to their former Hate, although water

deprives them of their mucilage. Drying nils, fo called

1. becaufe they are capable of drying completely when

fpread out, a propeity which renders them ufeful in

painting, feem, as Sennebier obferves, to be completely

deprived of mucilage ; for, in order to render an oil

drying, it mult be boiled, which evaporates or decom-

I S T R Y. Part II.

pofes all the mucilage : they feem alfo to lofe part of OiU.

their hydrogen J.
, ,.^ , . ,

JXm^
Fixed (Ills are capable of dilfolvmg fulphur at their 368

boiling temperature. Thefolution is very ietid, owing rixcd oils

to a partial decompofition of the oil. Hydrogen gas diflblvcful-

flies olF, having a quantity of fulphur dilfolved in it. P™''-

When the Ibiution cools, the fulphur cryftallizes. 369
Fixed oils dilfolve phofphorus. The folution is lu- And phof-

mincus, from the flow conibullion of the phofphorus. phorus.

Fixed oils are capable of combining with many of

the metallic oxyds. The compounds are called nelallic

joaps. Several of the oxyds arc decompofed by being

billed in oils.

Fixed oils combine alfo with the alkaline earths and
with alumina. The compounds are called earihy foaps.

The afhnities of the oils are as follows.
370

Their afi-

Nitric acid,

Muriatic,

Sulphurous,

Sulphuric,

Acetous,
Sulphur,

Phofphorus (i)

3rr

Lime,
Barytes,

Fixed alkalies,

Mignefia,

Ammonia,
Ox yd fif mercury.

Other metallic oxyds (h),

Alumina.
II Volatile oils, called alfo f^^.'ia/ o///, are all Volatile

obtained from vegetables. They have a ftrong aroma- "'''

tic fmell, and a pungent acrid talfe. They aie fo vo-

latile, that they may be dill illed by the heat of boiling

water. They arefoluble in alcohol, but not in water.

They evaporate on the application of heat, without

leaving any ftain behind them, which is not the cafe

with the fixed oils. By this tell, accordingly, it is eafy

to difcover whether they have been adulterated with

any of the fixed oils. Let a drop of the volatile oil fall

upon a flieet of writing paper, and then apply a gentle

heat to it. If it evaporates without leaving any ftain

upon the paper, the oil is pure ; but if it leaves a ftain,

it has been contaminated with fome fixed oil or other.

Volatile oils are very numerous, and differ from one
another, in fluidity and weight, in their freezing point,

and in feveral other particulars. Little attention has

been paid to the greateft part of them, becaufe few of

them have been found of any ufe. The principal qua-

lity for which they are valued is their odour. Some
of them are obtained by expreffion, as oil of berga-

mot, lem' ns, oranges ; others by diftillation, as oil of

pepper-mint, thyme, lavender, &c. It would be ufe-

lefs, even if it were pofTible, to give a particular de-

fcription of all the volatile oils. jy^
They are more inflammable than the fixed oils ; a Their pr»-

quality which they owe to their volatility. As far parties.

as experiments have hitherto been made, they feem
to confift of carbon and hydrogen ; but nothing is

known concerning the proportions of thefe ingredients.

They thicken when expofed to the air, probably by
combining with oxygen, and form r£/?«x (k).

When

(h) Their order not well afcertained.

(1) The firll column was afcertained by BerthoUet. The laft is to beconfidered as unconneaed with the firft.

On account of the affinity of thefe two claffes of bodies for each other, it has not beeu pofTible to difcover which

ot them has the greatcll affinity for oil.

(k) Relins are concrete vegetable juices ; the diftinguilliing property of which is infolubility in water and

folubility in alcohol. Common refin, or rojtn, fiom which they derive their name, is one of them, and fealing

was confills almoft entirely of another.
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When expofed to cold, or when kept for a long time,

Corns of iliem depofite cryftals refembling the acid of
benzoin (l).

Tiicy dill'olve fulphur, and form what have been
caWed halfams of fulphur.

Tliey are capable of combining with mod of the fub-

ftances that unite with fixed oils. Their affinities,

which certainly differ from thofe of fixed oils, h,ive not

yet been properly afcertained.

Chap. IV. Of Alkalies.
.173

Properties Substances poflefled of the following properties are
•falkalic. called alhaile, :

1. Incombuftible.

2. Capiible of converting vegetable blues to a green.

3. A hot cauflic tafte.

4. Very foluble in water, even when combined with

carbonic acid.

There are three alkalies, potafs, fodii, and ammonia.

The two firft are called _yf.i:i',/ alk,tlies, becaufe a very

violent he.it is neceff.try to volatilize them; the laft is

called voUlile alkali, becaufe it very e^lily alfumes a ga-

feous form, and is confequently diffipated by a very

moderate degree of lieat.

Sect. I. Of Potafs.

If a fufficient qii.intity of wood be burnt to allies,

procuring ^jjj thgfe adies be afterwards waflied repeatedly with

water till it comes off free from any talle, and if this

liquid be filtrated and evaporated to drynefs, the fub-

ftance which remains behind is potaf ; not, however,

in a ftate of purity, for it is contaminated v.'ith feveral

other fubftances ; but fufficiently pure to exhibit many
of its properties. In this Hate, it occurs in commerce
under tlie name of polafa. It may be purified confi-

derably, by putting it in a crucible, keeping it red hot

for feme time ; then diffblving it in w.iter, filtrating it,

and evaporating it again to drynefs. By the follow-

ing method it may be obtained nearly pure: Mix to-

getlier equal quantities of nitre and carbon, and put

them by little and little into a red hot crucible. They
burn with a vivid flame, and leave behind them a quan-

tity of potafs. This is to be diffilved in water, filtra-

ted, and evaporated to drynefs. Or potafs may be ob-

tained by burning tartar wrapt up in brown paper and
placed in a crucible (m).

The potafs procured by thefe laft procefles is exceed-

ingly white ; is it not, however, quite pure ; for it is

combined with a fubllance which blunts all its proper-

ties confiderably. This fubllance is carbonic acid gas

;

from which it may be feparated by diffblving it, and
mixing with it an equal quantity of lime made into a

pafte with water. The lime has a greater affinity for

carbonic acid gas, and therefore combines with it ; and
the pure potafs remains diifolved in the water, and may
be feparated from the lime by filtrating the mixture.

SuppL. Vol. I.

374
Method of

potafs.

This procefs, however, mufl be performed in clofe vel- Alkalies,

fels ; tor there is a little carbonic acid gas in the atmo.
"—'"^^'^'^

fphere, which would again combine with the potafs if it

were allowed to Hand expofed to the air.

It is then to be evaporated till a thick pellicle ap-

pears on its fuiface, and afterw.irds allowed to coo! ;

and all the cryflals which have formed are to be fepa-

rated, for they confift of foreign falts. The evapora-

tion is then to be continued in an iron pot ; and, during

the procefs, the pellicle which forms on the furface is

to be carefully taken off with an iron fkimmer. \Vhen
no more pellicle appears, and when the matter ceafesto

boil, it is to be taken off the fire, and mull beconflant-

ly agitated while cooling wi'h an iron fpatula. It is

then to be dilfolved in double its own weight of cold

water. This folution is to be filtered and evaporated

in a glafs retort till it begins to depofite regular cryft.tls.

If the mafs confolidates ever fo little by cooling, a fmall

quantity of water is to be added, and it mull be heated

again. When a fuflicient number of cryllals have been

formed, the liquor which Avims over them, and which

has affumed a very brown colour, mull be decanted off,

and kept in a well-clofed bottle till the brown matter

has fubfided, and then it may be evaporated as bafore,

and more cryftals obtained. The cryftals may then be

diffolved in pure water. By this procefs, which was
invented by Mr Lowitz of Peterlburgh,* potafs may * Nkholfan,

be obtained in a ftate of the greateft purity. The '• i^4-

fhape of its cryllals is very different, according to the

way in which they have been produced. When allow-

ed to form in the cold, they are oiflahedrons in groups,

and contain 0.43 of water : When formed by evapora-

tion on the fire, they affume the figure of very thin

tranfparent blades of extraordinary magnitude, which,

by an alTemblage of lines crolfing each other in prodi-

gious numbers, prefent an aggregate of cells or cavi-

ties, commonly fo very clofe, that the veffel may be

inverted without lofing one drop of the liquid which it

contains f

.

t ^^'•^

Pure potafs is fo exceedingly corrofive, that when
applied to any part of the body, it deftroys it almoft

inltantaneoudy. On account of this property, it has

been called cauflic, and is often ufed by furge<^ns under

the name of the potential caii/ery, to open abfceffes, and
deftroy ufelefs or hurtful excrefcences. 375
As potafs is never obtained at firft in a ftate of pu- Black's dif-

rity, but always combined with carbonic acid, it was covery nt

loner before chemills underftood ti> what the changes .

"-""-"

.1 • 1 » •% ,. '^ Its rauitl-

produced upon it by lime were owing. According to ^|,„

iome, it was deprived of a quantity of muci'age, in

which it had formerly been enveloped ; while, accord-

ing to others, it was rendered more a>.l!ve by being

more comminuted. At laft, in 1756, Dr Black pub-

lifhed the celebrated experiments vihich we have fo of-

ten mentioned ; in which he proved, by the mol inge-

nious and fatisfaiftory analvfis, tlat ihcpola/i v.'hich tne

world had confidered as a fimple fubftance, was really a

Z z compound,

(l) See a paper by Margueron on this fubjedl, yfn«. <fe Chim. xxi. 174.
(m) That potafs was known to the ancient Gawls and Germans, cannot be doubted, as they were the inven-

tors of foap, which, Pliny informs \is, they compofed of allies and tallow. Thefe afhes (for he mentions the

arties of the beech tree particularly) v/cre nothing elfe but potafs; not, however, in a ftate of purity. Plinii,

lib. xviii. c. 51. The x-ovia, too, mentioned by Ariftophanes and Plato, appears to have been a ley made of the

fame kind of allies.
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Pulphuret

of petals.

Chhn. xiv.

194.

compound, confiding of potafs and carbonic acid ; that

lime deprived it of this acid ; and that it became more
aflive by becoming more limple.

While Dr Eiack was thus occupied in Scotland, Mr
Meyer was employed in Germany in the fame refearches;

from which, however, he cirsw very different conclu-

fions. His Eifays on Lime appeared in 1764. Pour-

ing into lime water a folution of potafs (carbonat ofpo-

tafs), he obtained a precipitate, which he found not to

diifer from lime-ftone. The alkali had therefore de-

prived the lime of its cauflicity and its adive properties ;

and thefe very properties it had itfelf acquired. From
which he concluded, that the caufticity of lime was ow-
ing to a particular acid with which it had combined
during its calcination. The alkali deprived the lime of
this acid, and therefore had a ftronger affinity for it.

To this acid he gave the name oi acidum pingue or cauf-

iicum. It was, according to him, a fubtile elaflic mixt,

analogous to fulphur, approaching very nearly to the

nature of lire, and aflually competed of an acid princi-

ple and fire. It was expanfible, comprelfible, volatile,

allringent, capable of penetrating all veifels, and was
the caui'e of caufticity in lime, alkalies, and metals.

This theory was exceedingly ingenious, and It was fup-

ported by a vaft number of new and important fafls.

But notwitliftanding the reputation and acknowledged
genius and merit of its author, it never gained many
followers ; becaufe the true theory of caufticity, which
had been already publifhed by Dr Black, foon became
known on the continent; and, notwithllanding fome
oppofition at firfl, foon carried convidtion into every

unprejudiced mind. Even Mr Meyer himfelf readily

acknowledged its truth and importance, though he did

not at firft, on that account, give up his own theory.

When potafs is expofed to the aftion of fire, it firfl

becomes foft, and melts into a tranfparent liquid at the

commencement of ignition.

When expofed to the air, it attracts moiflure very

faft, and is foon converted into a liquid. It attracts,

at the fame time, carbonic acid gas, tor which it has a

very llrong afiinity. It is impotllble, then, to keep

potafs in a flate of purity, except in very clofe vefleh.

It unites readily with fulphur, and ioimsfulphuret of
potafs. This compound may be formed two ways ; ei-

ther by melting the ingredients together, or by boiling

them in water, and then filtrating the folution. Sul-

phuret of potafs when dry, in which flate it is obtained

by the firfl procefs, is of a brown colour. It is foluble

in water, and very foon attraffs moiflure.

While dry it produces no change upon the air of

the atmofphere, as Mcffrs Dieman, \''an Trooftwyck,

Nieuwland, and Bondt, afcertained by experiment*.

But when moiftened with water, it very foon abforbs

all the oxygen gas which happens to be in the veffel in

which it is inclofed, and leaves nothing but azotic ga?.

This faft was firft obferved by Scheele, and induced

him to ufe fulph-uret of potafs for an emUonutei, or in-

ilrument to meafure the quantity of oxygen contained

in any given portion of atmofpheiic air.

If fulphuret of potafs be allowed to remain moift, and
in ccntacl with the atmofphere, it is gradually convert-

ed into fulphat of potafs by the fulphur combining
with oxygen, and forming fulphuric acid. At the

fame time the fulphuret emits a fetid fmell, which is

known to be the odour of fulphurated hydiogen gas.

The fulphuret then decompofes the water with which Aflcatics.

it is mixed. Very little fulphurated hydrogen gas,
^-^"^'''^

however, is emitted, except an acid (the fulphuric, for

inflance) be poured upon the mixture, and then it is

given out very copioufly. The reafon of this is, that

there is an affinity between the potafs and this gas.

Accordingly it is retained by the potafs after it is form-
ed. But as the acids have a much ftronger affinity for

potafs, as foon as any of them is poured in, the gas is

obliged to feparatej.
| UU.

If liquid fulphuret of potafs be kept in clofe vefTeh,

it is not decompofed except in part ; becaufe as foon

as the alkali is faturated with the fulphurated hydrogen
gas, the affion of the fulphur on the water is at an end*. • IbiJ.

The explanation of the a<5lion of this fulphuret on
the atmofphere, which the Dutch chemlfts above-men-
tioned give from thefe data, is as follows :

Sulphuret of potafs decompofes water ; fulphurated

hydrogen gas is formed, and abforbed by the alkali.

This gas has a flrong affinity for oxygen, which it

abforbs from the atmofphere : the hydrogen combines
with tliis oxygen, and forms water ; and the fulphur is

again precipitated, or rather left combined with the po-

tafs. Water is again decompofed by the attraflion of
the fulphur for oxygen ; new fulphurated hydrogen gas
is again formed ; again abforbed ; again attracts oxy-

gen gas; and is again decompofed. And this procefs

goes on till the whole of the fulphur has combined with

oxygen, and confequently till the fulphuret is converted

into a fulphatf.—The only part of this theory which )• /i,v.

requires confirmation is the adlon of fulphurated hy-

drogen gas on oxygen gas, and the confequent forma-

tion of water. And this they have rendered not impro-

bable, by fhewing that fulphurated hydrogen gas com-
bined with alkali has the property of abforbing oxygen
gas from the atmofpheref

.

| mj. p.

Potafs unites with phofphorus by fufion, and forms 3°s-

a phofphuret of potafs. Little is known concerning 378

its properties, except that it produces phofphurated h) - ^
° ^,^"^

drogen gas.

Potafs feems alfo capable of combining with carbon.

Potafs does not combine with the metals ; but it

unites with many of their oxyds.

When a folution of potafs is boiled upon filica re-

cently procured, it diiL>lves part of it. As the folu-

tion cools, it alfumes the appearance of a jelly, even
though previoufly diluted with 17 times its own weight

of water* . * Btrgman,

When equal parts of filica and potafs are melted to- "• 32-

gether, they combine and form glafs. A fubftance ^7?
which, whether we coufider its hardnefs, beauty, and
tranfparency, its amazing duiflility while hot, or the

difficulty of decompollng it, muft be allowed to be one
of the moft ufeful compounds ever invented by man.
When the quantity of potafs is double or triple that

of the filica, the glafs is foluble in water, and forms
what is called liquorJilicum.

Potafs feems alfo capable of combining in the fame
manner with barytes, lime, magnelia, and alumina ; but

thefe combinations have never been examined with at-

tention. Lime, however, is often added to the mate-

rials for making glafs, and is fuppofed to increafe its

hardnefs and folidity.

The metallic oxyds have the propeity of rendering

glafs more fufible, and of communicating various co-

lours
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lours to It ; they accoidlngly very often make a part

of its compofition. The colours communicated by thefs

oxyds will appear from the following table :

Metallic Oxyds.

Oxyd of gold and tin,

Silver, -

Iron, .

Lead, -

Zinc,

Antimony,
Arfenic,

Cobalt,

Nickel, -

Manganefe, -

Tunj^iten, -

Molybdenum,
Uranium,
Titanium,

Tellurium, -

Chromum, -

Colour communicated to Glaf).

Purple.

Yellow or golden.

Pale green.

Colourlefs.

- White.

Green (n).

- White.
Blue.

Blue(o)
- Red.

Colourlefs.

Colourlefs.

Grey (opake).

- White (opake).

- White.

Green.

Potafs combines readily with fixed oils, and forms

the compound known by the name oifoap.

Potafs has nevei yet been decompofed. Several che-
wnctncr a

^;(j-^ indeed, have conjeflurcd, that it was a compound
•^ "" of lime and azot ; and fome perfons have even endea-

voured to prove this by experiment ; but none of their

proofs are at all fatisfaiflory. We ought, therefore, in

ilricl propriety, to have ailigned it a place in the firft

part of this article : but this would have feparated the

alkalies from each other, and would have introduced a

confufion into the article, which would have more than

counterbalanced the logical cxadtnefs of the arrange-

ment. Belides, we are certain, from a variety of tads,

that all the .alkalies are compounds : One of them has

adlually been decompounded ; and the other two have
been detefted in the adt of formation, though the in-

gredients which compofe them have not hitherto been
difcovered.

Whether potafs contains lime is a different queftion.

Were we to judge from analogy, we ifiould fuppofe,

that the four alkaline earths, and the three alkalies,

polfefs one common principle. They have a great num-
ber of comm n properties, and perhaps ought to be

clalfed altogether under the name o{ alkalies.

That azot enters into the compofition of all thefe

bodies, as Fourcroy has conjectured, is far from impro-
bable. One alkali, as we Ihall foon fee, aiflually con-

tains azot. But no conclufion can be drawn till future

difcoveries have lifted off the veil which at prefent ob-

,gj ftrufls our view.

Itsaflinities, The affinities of potafs are as follows :

Sulphuric acid,

Nuric,

Muriatic,

Sebacic,

Fluoric,

Phofphoric,

Osalic,

Tartarous,

Arfenic,

Succinic,

Citric,

Formic,
Laflic,

Benzoic,

Sulphurous,

Acetous,

Saccholadic,

Boracic,

Nitrous,

Carbonic,

Pruffic,

Oil,

Sulphur,

Phofphorus,

Water.

The place of the metallic oxyds has not yet bee»
afcertained.

Sect. II. Of Soda.

Soda, called mineral alkali, becaufe it is found In ths

earth, was known to the ancients under the names of
vjTfo» and nitrtim (p). It was long confounded with po-

tafs : and perhaps was never properly diQinguiflied from
it till Du Hamel publiflied a paper on the fubjeit in 1736. 38 -

Its properties, while pure, are precifely the fame Properties

with thofe of potafs, excepting only that its affinity for °f '°"^^'

other bodies is not fo flrong ; it does not, therefore,

require any particular defcription. We ought to men-
tion, however, that it differs from potafs in one particu-

lar ; potafs attrads moiifure in the air, but foda parts

with it, and when expofed to the atmofphere, foon

crumbles down into a dry powder.

It is capable of combining with all the fubftances

with which potafs unites ; but it forms compounds pof-

feifed, in general, of very different properties from thofe

of the compounds into which potafs enters.

It is reckoned more proper than potafs for forming
glafs and foap.

Some chemifts have fuppofed that it is compofed of
magnefia and azot ; but their proofs are infufficient.

The order of its affinities is the lame with that of
potafs.

Sect. III. Of Amjnoma.
. .

384
Ammonia ( q_), volatile alkali, or hartJJjoni, as it is Difcovcry

called in commerce, is mentioned as early as the 15th "f ammo-

century. Both Bafil Valentine and Raymond Lully °'''"

defcribed the methods of procuring it. Dr Black was
the firll who diftinguilhed pure ammonia from the car-

bnnat of ammonia, or ammonia combined with carbo-

nic acid ; and Dr Prieftley firft difcovered the method
of obtaining it in a ftate of complete purity.

To obtain pure ammonia, mix common fal ammoniac
with three parts of llacked lime j apply heat ; and re-

Z z 2 ceive

(n) If the glafs be made with foda.

(o) But reddilli if the glafs be formed of fcda. Klaprotb.

( p) The v^Tfov of the Athenians was evidently the fame fubftance ; and fa was the inJ of the Hebrews.

(q^) We have adopted this word, which is Dr Black's, becaufe we think it preferable to ammoniac or amm$'
nmca, the words propofed and ufed by the French chemifts.
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jMkalles. ctive the product in a vefTel filled with mercury, ftand-
'"^'"^^"^"^

ing in a balon ot mercury. A gas comes over, which
" Prhjlliya:: '\i pure ammoiiia*. This gjs ib tranfparent like com-
^iV.iii. 371 fnoi^ air, and is not condenfed by cold.

.
385 Its ipecific gravity is o,coo7?2. It is to common

In proper- . \.
°

,
' 1

J

ji^5
air as 600 to looof.

\Kiriranon It has a Very ftrong hut not uiipleafint fmell. Ani-
/i/oj. p. 28 mals cannot breathe it without death. When a light-

ed candle is let down into this gas it goes out three or

four times fucceOlvely ; but at each time the flnms is

confiderably enlarged by the addititm of another flame

of a pale )ell w colour, and at lall this flame dcfcends

from the top of the velfel to the bottom J.
Water ablbrbs this gas wth avidity. It difappears

almoll inft.intly on the introduftion of a little water.

From an experiment ot Dr Priellley, it appears that

water faturated with this gas is of the Ipecific gravity

1.I435II-

Tills water acquires the fmell of ammonia. It has

a very Ifrong dilagreeable talle, and converts vegetable

colours to a green.

Ammonia in the ftate of gas has no effedl upon ful-

phur or phofphoius. Carbon abforbs it ; probably

becaufe it contains water. Neither hydrogen nor azot

produce any alteration on it<j].

Alcohol and ether abfnrb it in confiderable quantity*.

Dr Prieilley difcdvered, that when elecftric explofions

were made to pafs through this ga=, its bulk was gra-

dually augmented to thrice the fpace which it formerly

occupied. It was then molily converted into hydro-

j;en gas. He difcovered too that heat produced the

f/i;'</. 389. very fame effciflf . Thefe experiments prove that hy-

drogen enters as an ingredient into the compofition of

ammonia.
Mr Scheele obferved, that when ammonia was treat-

ed with the oxyds of manganefe, gold, or mercury, the

oxyds were reduced ; the ammonia difappeared ; and
nothing remained but a quantity of azotic gas. Thefe
fafls induced Bergman to conjedure, that ammonia was
ccmpol'ed of hydrogen and azot : a conjedure which has

been fully confirmed by the experiments i{ Beithollet.

This ingenious chemift oblerved, that if oxy-muria-

tic acid and ammonia be mixed, an etFervefcence takes

place ; azot is difengaged, a quantity of water formed,

and the oxy muriatic acid is converted into common mu-
riatic acid. Now the fubftances mixed were ammonia
and oxy-muriatic acid, which is compofed of oxygen
and muriatic acid ; the produ-fls were, muriatic acid,

azot, and water, which is compofed of oxygen and hy-

drogen. The oxygen of the water was iurnilhed by

the acid ; the other produds mull have been furnifhed

by the ammonia which has difappeared. Ammonia,
therefore, mull be compofed of azot and hydrogen.

Mr Berthollet proved, that ammonia was eompoled of

thefe ingredients by a number of other experiments.

For inllance, if the oxyd of copper be heated in con-

tad with ammoniacal gas, it is reftored to the metallic

(late; the ammonii difappears, a quantity of water is

formed, and azotic gas is difengaged. It follows from
Mr Berthoilet's experiments, that ammonia is compofed

\Mrm.Par. of 121 parts of azot, and 29 of hydrogenj. Accord-
I785- ing to Dr Auftin it is compofed of 121 parts of azot,
* ''*''• and 32 of hydrogen*.
Tfun.i78a. Alter the compofition of ammonia had been thus af-

certained, it became a queftioa of feme confequence.

Whether it could be formed artificially ? Dr Auftin Alkalies,

accordingly mixed hydrogen and azotic gas together ^"'Tr''^^
in the proper proportions, and endeavored to make Formatio«
them combine by the applicatiun of heat by eledricity, of aramo-

and by cold; but he found, thu while thefe two fub- nia.

fiances were in a g.ifeous ftate, they could not be com-
bined by any method which he could devife. It could

not be doubled, however, that the combination often

takes place when thef; bodies are prefented to each other

in a different form. Dr Prieltleyf and Mr Kirwanf had f "« Air, ii.

aftually produced it, even before its compofition was 4i-

known. Accordingly he found, that when tin is moifien- ^. " 'f?'

ed with nitric acid, and after being allowed to digefi for
'" "

a minute or two, a little potafs or lime is added, ammo-
nia is immediately exhaled*. In that cafe, the nitric * Dr Auf-

acid,and the water whicli it containsare decompofed; the '""

oxygen of each unites with the tin, and reduces it to the

ftateof an oxyd ; and at the fame time the hydrogen of

the water combines with the azot of the acid, and forms

ammonia, which is driven off by the ftronger affinity of

the potafs or lime. Dr Auftin fucceeded alfo in fuim-
ing ammonia by feveral other methods. He introduced

into a glafs tube filled with mercury a little azotic gas,

and then put into the gas fome iron filings moiftened with

water. The iron decompofes the water and combines
with its oxygen, and the hydrogen, meeting with azot

at the moment of its admifiion, corallines with it, and
forms ammonia. This experiment (hews, that the ga-

feous ftate of the azot does not prevent its combination
with hydrogen. ,gg
Ammonia may be combined with fulphur by mixing Sulphuret

together two parts of muriat of ammonia (ammonia "f aimno-

combined with muriatic acid), two parts of lime, and "'*•

one part of fulphur, and diftilling ; a yellow liquor is

obtained which ci ntains fulphuret of ammonia. It is

capable of cryftallizing.

The phofphuret of ammonia is unknown.
Ammonia is capable of combining with feveral of the

metallic oxyds, particularly copper.

It combines with fixed oils, and ictrTC\?i foap.

Tlie order of its aflinities is precifely the fame with

that of the fixed alkalies.

Chap. V. Of Acids.

Substances poffelfed of the following properties are

denominated acids.
389

1. When applied to the tongue, they excite that fen- Propei'tie*-

fation which is called four, or add. of acids.

2. They change the blue colours of vegetables to a
red. The vegetable blues employed for this purpofe
are generally tiniflure of litmus and fyrup of violets or

of radilhes, which have obtained the name of reagents

or tejls. If thefe colours have been previoufly converted
to a. green hj alkalies, the acids reftore them again.

3. They unite with water in almoft any proportion.

4. They combine with all the alkalies, and moft of
the metallic oxyds and earths, and form with them tbofe

compounds which are called neutral jalts.

It mull be remarked, however, that every acid does

not poffefs all thefe properties; but all of them poflefs

a fufficient number of them to diftinguilh them from
other fubftances. And this is the only purpofe which
artificial definition is meant to anfwer.

Paracelfus believed that there was only one acid prin-

ciple
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ciple in nature which communicated tatle and folabili-

ty to the bodies in which it was combined. Beccher

embraced the fame opinion; and added to it, that this

acid principle was a compound of earth and water,

which he confidereJ as two elements. Stahl adopted

the theory of Beccher, and endeavoured to prove, that

hi? acid principle was fulphuric acid ; of which, ac-

cording to him, ail the other acids were mere com-

pounds. But his proofs were only conjectures or vague

experiments, from which nothing could be deduced.

Neverthelefs, his opinion, like every other which he ad-

vanced in chemiftry, continued to have fiipporters for a

long time, and was even countenanced by Macquer.

At laft itsdefefts began to be perceived, Bergman and

Scheele declared openly againll it ; and their difcove-

ries, t'lgether with thofe of the French chemiRs, not-

withftanJing the ill-natured attempts of Monnet to fup-

port it, demonftrated the falfehood of both parts of the

theory, by fhewing that fulphuric acid did not exift in

the other acids, and that it was not compofed of water

and earth, but of fulphur and oxygen.

The opinion however, that acidity is owing to

fome principle common to all the falts, was not aban-

doned. Wallerins, Meyer and Sage, had advanced

different theories in fucceffion about the nature of this

principle ; but as they were founded rather on conjec-

ture and analogy than direfl proof, they obtained but

few advocates. At laft Mr Lavoifier, by a number of

ingenious and accurate experiments, proved, thatfeveral

combuflible fubftances when mated with oxygen, form

acids; that a great number of acids contain oxy-

gen ; and that when this principle is feparated from

them, they lofe their acid properties. He conclud.

ed, therefore, that the aciditying principle is oxygen,

and that acids are nothing elfe but combuftible fub-

llances combined with oxygen, and differing from one

another, according to the natureof the combudible bafe.

This conclufion has been confifmed by every fubfe-

quent obfervation. All the acids hitherto analyfed

contain oxygen, one, perhaps excepted, ihe Prujfic acid,

which poffelfes properties fo different from the reft, that

it might, without great impropriety, be placed in a di-

ftindl clafs. It is probable, therefore, that tlioie acids

which it has not yet been poffible to decompofe confift

cf oxygen combined with a combuftible bafe : but till

this analyfis ha5a(;tually been aLComplithed, the tlieory

of Mr Lavoifier cannot be conftJered as completely de-

monftrated (r).

The acids at prefent known amount to about 39,

moft of which have been examined within thefe 30
years. Their names are as follows :

1

.

Sulphuric acid,

2. Sulphurous,

3. Nitric,

i.. Nitrous,

5. Muriatic,

6. Oxy-muiiat'c,

7. Phofphoric,

8. Phofphorous,

9. Boracic,

10. Fluoric,

11. Carbonic,

12. Acetic,

13. Acetous,

14. Oxalic,

15. Tartarous, 28. Pyrotarous,

16. Citric, 29. Pruflic,

17. Malic, 30. Formic,

18. Laflic, 3i.Sebacic,

19. Saccholadic, 32. Bombic,

20. Gallic, 33. Zoonic,

21. Benzoic, 34. Arfenic,

22. Succinic, 35- Tungftic,

23. Camphoric, 36. Molybdic,

24. Suberic, 37. Chromic,

25. Laccic, 38 Platinic,

26. Pyromiicous, 39. Stannic,

27. Pymlygnous,
Thefe acids Ihall form the fubjeifl of the following

feiftions.

Sect. I. Of Sulphuric Acid.

Sulphur combines with two different quantities of

oxygen ; with the fmaller quantity it forms Julphurous

acid; with the larger, /«//j6i/r;<r (7n'(/. The laft of thefe

is the fubjed of the prefent feiflion. 39^
The ancients were acquainted with fome of the com. Difcovery

pounds into which fulphuric acid enters ; alum, for in- offulFhurie

ftance, and gricn vitriol : but they appear to have been
'^

ignorant of the acid itfelf. It is fit ft mentioned in the

works of Bafil Valentine, which were publilhed about

the end of the 15th century.

It was for a long time obtained by diftilling^-ff/? •ur'.

trial, a fait compofed of fulphuric acid, and green cxyd

of iron ; hence it was called oil of vitriol, and afterwards

vitriolic acid. Another method of obtaining it was by

burning fuiphur under a glafs bell ; hence it was called

alfo oleum fulphuris per campanain. The French che-

mifts, in 1787, when they formed a new chemical no-

menclature, gave it the name of fulphuric acid. 394
At piefent it is generally procured by bi;rning a Method o£

mixture ot fulphur and nitre in chambers lined with procuring

lead. The theory of this procefb requires no explana-
"•

tion. The nitre fupfilies a quantity of oxygen to the

fulphur, and the air of the atmofphere furnillies the reft.

The acid thus obtained is not quite pure, containing a

little potais, fome lead, and perhaps alfo nitric and ful-

phurous acids. Thefe acids may be driven off by ap-

plying for fome time a gentle heat, and afterwards the

fulphuiic acid itfelf may be diftilled over pure. 395

It appears from an experiment of Mr Beithollet, Its compo-

that fulphuric acid contains 63,2 parts of fulpliur, and "'"' P^"''^'

36,8 of oxygen. He afcertained, in the firft place*, ' iVf<w.

that nitre is totallv decompofed by being healed with ?'"• 1781.^

\'Ci\ of fulphur. He then mixed together 288 grains of ^32-

nitre, and 72 of fulphur ; and after expofing them to

a fufScient hea', he found 12 grains of fulphur fublim-

ed, and 228 grains of fulphat of porafsf . But the t M""-

fum of the ingredients was 360 grains ; confequently ^•"'- '***

120 grains had been diilipated. All this lofs mull have '^''

been fuffered by the acid of the nitre, (or the heat was

too fmall to feparate any of the alkali. According to

Mr Kirwan 288 grains of nitre contain 132,96 of al-

kali,.

(r) This theory has been carried fo far by fome chemifts, that they have confideredit as a conclufive proofs

that oxygen did not enter into the compofitlon of a body, if they could (liew that the body was not an acid»

Thus, according to them, inater cannot contain oxygen, becaufe water is not an acid.—But furely no theory»

however ingenious and fatisfaiflory , can for a moment be put in competition with experiment. The ways of

Nature are not as our ways, nor her thoughts as oiu' thoughts.
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kali, and 155,04 of acid. 155,04— 120=: 35,04 =
quantity of oxyc'en furnillied by the nitre to convert

60 f^r.iins of fiilphur into acid.

Sulphuric acid is a liquid, fomewhat of an oily con-

fidence, tranfparent and colourlefs as water, without

any fmel), and of a very ftrong acid talle. When ap-

plied to animal or vegetable fubltances, it very foon de-

llroys their texture.

It always contains aquantity of water ; part of which,

however, may be driven off by the application of a mo-
derate heat. This is called concenlraling the acid.

AVhen as much concentrated as pclllble, its fpecitic

gravity is 2,000.

It chancres nil vegetable blues to a red, except indigo.

According to Erxleben, it boils at 546'^ ; according

to Bergman, at 572''.

When expofed to a fofficient degree of cold it cry-

ftallizes or freezes ; and after this has once taken place,

it freezes again by the application of a much inferior

cold. Moiveau froze it at—4°
; it alfumed the ap-

pearance of frozen fnow. After the procefs began it

went on in a cold not nearly fo inlenle. The acid melt-

ed flowly at 27,5° ; but it froze again at the fame tem-

perature, and took five days to melt in the temperattire

of 43° J. Chaptal, who manufaflured this acid, once

obferved a large glafs veflelfull of it cryftallized at the

temperature of 48°. Thefe cryftals were in groups,

and confuted of flat hexahedrnl prifms, terminated by

a fix-fiJed pyramid. They felt hotter than the fur-

rounding bodies, and melted on being handled.* Chap,
tal has obferved, that I'ulphuric acid, in order to cry-

ftallize, muft not be too concentrated. This obferva-

tion has been extended a good deal further by Mr Keir.

He found, that fulphuric acid, of the fpecific gravity of

1,780, froze at 45° ; but it it was either much more
or much lefs concentrated, it required a much greater

cold for congelation f.
Sulphuric acid has a very ftrong attraflion for water,

Neumann found, that when expoled to the atmofphere

it attrafted 6,25 times its own weight. Mr Gould
found, that 180 grains of acid, when expofed to the

atmofphere, attrafled 68 grains of water the firft day,

58 the fecond, 39 the third, 23 the fourth, 18 the

fifth, and at laft only 5, 4, 3, 4, 3, &c. The 28th

day the augmentation was only half a grain.* The

affinity therefore between fulphuiic acid and water, as Sulphuric

is the cafe in general with other fubftances, becomes -"^cid.

weaker the nearer they approach to faturation. He
does not fpecify the fpecific gravity of his acid ; but as

it only altrafled 3,166 times its own weight, it could

not have been very concentrated.

When fulphuric acid is mixed with water, a great

quantity of caloric is evolved. A mixture of equal

parts of thefe liquids caufes a heat almod equal to that

of boiling water. Lavoifier and De la Place found,

that v\hen 2,625 lbs troy of fulphuric acid, of the fpe-

cific gravity 1,87058, was mixed with 1,969 lbs. troy '

of ivater, as much caloric was evolved as melted 4,1226 ||

pounds troy of ice, or as much caloric as the acid and «'

water would have given out had they beea heated with- ^
out mixture to 155,9° t- This caloric is owing chief- f Mem.
ly, if not folely, to the increafe of denfity in the water ;

P^ir. 1780.

for when equal quantities of fulphuric acid and water are

mixed together, the fpecific gravity is much greater

than the mean ; and it has been formerly fhewn, that

whenever bodies become denfer they give out caloric. ^09

Since there is fuch a ftrong affinity between fulphu- Strength of

ric acid and water, and fince the denfity of the mixture fulphuric

is different from the mean denfity of the ingredients, it ^P"* °j '^"

becomes a problem of the greateft importance to deter- / .

mine how much of the Itrongeft fulphuric acid that can
be prepared exifts in any given quantity of fulphuric

acid of inferior fpecific gravity, and whicli confequent-

ly confifts of a determinate quantity of this ftrong acid

diluted with water.

This problem has been folved by Mr Kirwan %. He t ^''•fi

took fulphuric acid of the fpecific gravity 2,000, which Tranf.\-(.

is the ftrongeft that can be procured, for his llandard,

and the point was to determine how much of this ftan-

dard acid exifted in a given quantity of acid of inferior

denfity.

He concluded, from a number of experiments with
fulphuric acid, of the fpecific gravities 1,8846, 1,8689,

1,8042, 1,7500 (for he could not procure an acid of
the fpecific gravity 2,oco at the temperature of 60", in

which his experiments were performed), that when
equal parts of ftandard acid and water are mixed, the

denfity is increafed by ^th part of the whole mixture.

Then, by applying a formula given by Mr Poujet (s),

he calculated, that the increafe of denfity, on mixing
different ,

(s) Mr Poujet undertook the examination of the fpecific gravity of alcohol mixed with different quantities of

water. He took for his ftandard alcohol whofe fpecific gravity was 0,8199, at the temperature of 65,75°. He
then formed ten mixtures ; the firft containing nine meafures of alcohol and one of water, the fecond eight niea-

fures of alcohol and two of water, and fo on till the laft contained only one meafure of alcohol and nine of wa-
ter. He took care that each of thefe meafures fliould contain equal bulks, which he afcertalned by weight, ob-

serving that a meafure of water was to a meafure of alcohol as i to 0,8199. Thus loooo grains of water and
S199 of alcohol formed a mixture containing equal bulks of each. From the fpecific gravity of each of thefe

mixtures he difcovered how much they had diminlflied in bulk In confequence of mixture, by the following

method.
Calling A the real fpecific gravity of any of the mixtures ; B its fpecific gravity found by calculation, fup-

pofing no diminution of bulk ; » the number of meafures compofing the whole mafs ; n— x the number to which
it is reduced in confequence of mutual penetration—it is evident, fince the increafe of denfity does not dimlnifli

_____^ p^ j5
the weight of the whole mafs, that « B = »— x X A. Therefore x =— x "t or (making n = 1) =z
A— B A— B.

'Â
A is therefore the diminution of volume produced by the mixture.

The
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Sulphuric different quantities of ftandaid acid and water, was as

Acid, jn the followincr table :

Number of
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Acid. Table of the ^lantily of Stan'lard Sulphuric ylcid.

Specific Gravity 2.00O ;« Sulphuric Acid of inferior

D.nfily, 'Temperature 6o.
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S\||phuroui grsins of pure carbcnit of potafs, dried in a red heat, in

Jicid. diftilled water. The whole weighed 4570 grains. He
toolc 360 grains of this mixture, which contained 120
grains of carbonat of potafs, and faturated it with pure

fulphuric acid of the fpecific gravity 1,565, which, ac-

cording to the above table, contained Ci per ciril. of

ftandard acid. The acid required for fatui ating the fo-

lu'.ion of potais amounted to 130 grains, and contained

therefore 79 cf ftandard. T)ie carbonic acid difenga-

ged was 34 grains, and cnnfequently the quantity of al-

kali was 120 — 34 = 86 grains. The folution being

turbid, was diluted with 323S grains of water. Its

fpecitic gravity was then 1,013 at the temperature of
60°. The weight of the whole was 3694 grains. Forty,

five grains of fulphit of potafs (potafs combined with

fulphuric acid) diifclved in 1017 grains of diftilled wa-
ter, have the fame fjjecilic gravity at the fame tempera-
ture ; from whence it folluv.-s, that the proportion of

fait in each was equal. Eut in the laftfoluticn the quan-

tity of fait was of the whole ; therefore the quan-

tity of fait in the firft was -r= '59,52 grs. Now

of this weight 86 grains were alkali ; the remainder,

therefore, which amounts to 70,52 grains, mull be

acid. But the quantity of llandard acid employed was

79 grains ; of this there were 84 grains, which did not

enter into the combination, and which mufl have been

pure water : 79 parts ol llandard acid, therefore, con-

tain at lead 8,5 parts of water, and confequently 100
parts of ftandard acid contain 10,75 parts of water. It

only remains now to confider how much water fulphat

of potafs contains. Mr Kirwan thinks it contains none,

becaufe it lofes no weight in any degree of heat below
ignition, and even when eipofed to a red heat for half

an hour it hardly lofes a grain. This is certainly fuf-

ficient to prove, atleall, that it contains very little wa-
ter ; and confequently we may conclude, with Mr Kir-

wan, that 100 parts ot fulphuric acid, of the (pecific

gravity 2,000, are compofed pretty nearly of 89,25 of

pure acid and 10,75 °^ water. This method ufed by
Mr Kirwan is nearly the fame with that propofed by-

Mr Keir*.

It feems even pofflble to obtain fulphuric acid free

from all the water that may not be nece/Fary to its acid

ftate. When it is procured by diftillation from green

vitriol, if the receiver be changed after the procefs has

gone on fur fnme time, a quantity of acid is obtained in a
SuppL. Vol. I.
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folidform, or cryftallized. This, as MorVeau has fliiwn,

is fulphuric acid deprived of the water with which it is

nfually combined. When this glacial acid, as it h.is

been called, is e.tpofed to the air, it rifes in white

fumes, and is foon dillipated. This lingular effeft is

produced by i's violent attraiSion for the water which
exills in atmofpheric air. When thrown into water, it:

feizes it will violence ; a great deal of caloric is evolved,

fiifficient, if the qudntity of water be not too great, to

elevate the whole in vapours-f-.

Sulphuric acid is capable of decompofing alcohol and
oils ; and when aililled by I. eat, it decompofes alfo fome
of the metallic oxyds which contain the greateft quan-

tity of oxygen ; as red oxyd of lead, black oxydof man-
ganefe. It decompofes likewife all the fu'phurets and

phofphurets which have .jn alkaline or earthy bafis.

It oxydates iron, zinc, and manganefc, in the cold.

By the aflidance of heat it oxydates filver, mercury,
copper, antimony, bifmiuh, atfenic, tin, and tellurium.

At a boiling heat it oxydates lead, cobalt, nickel, mo-
lybdenum. It does not acl upon gold, platinum, tung-

llen, nor titanium.

It unites readily with all the alkalies, the alkaline

earths, alumina, and jargonia, and with moll of the m.e-

tallic oxyds, and loi nis falts denomiiiatedyi/^/'(//j. Thus
the combination of fulphuric acid and foda is called_/a/-

phat off'jda ; the compound of fulphuric acid and lime,

Jul[>bat of lime, and fo on. It does not aift upon filica

nor adamanta:
The affinities of fulphuric acid are as follows % :
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— manganefe,— cobalt,

nickel,

lead,

tin,— copper,— bifmuth,
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Then fince the increafe of denfity does not change the weight of the whole, 1

—

k X <» + i « =
I— 4f«-J-4f k'Xj.

Hence x = 0.5-^^^J^^'=^^(^" ^'5
)

a — ax ^ bx
^ 1 — 4fA; + 4fx»

And making a =: i, ^ = 0,8199, c = 0,0288

y =

^
0,3304;. ^V "^'i '52/ Vo,2304> ;

I — 0,1801 X

I — 0,1152 x-f o,ii52.v*. See Iri/h Tranf. Ill
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Sect. II. Of Sulphurous Acid.

Sulphurous acij is compofed of fulphur .^nd oxy-

gen combined : the proportions have not been afcertain-

ed ; but the fafl ilfelf, and that the quantity of oxy-

gen is lefs than what enters into fulphuiic acid, has

been proved beyrnd the polfibility of doubt. Neitlier

can it be doubted, though the faift has net been attend-

ed to, that in this acid the fulphur and oxygen mutu-
ally faturate each other, and that fulphuric acid is not
compofed of Julphur and oxygen, but of fulphurous

acid and oxygen. Phofphorus is capable of deccni-

pofing fulphuric acid, by the aflilfance of heat, of fei-

zing a quantity of its oxygen, and converting it into ful-

phurous acid; but upon fulphurous acid it has no
elfeift whatever*. The affinity of phofphorus, there-

fore, for oxygen is lefs than that of fulphur ; yet it is

capable of taking oxygen trom fulphuric acid. Is it

not evident from this, that fulphuric acid is compofed of

fulphurous acid and oxygen I and tliat fulphur has a

ftronger affinity for oxygen than fulphurous acid has ?

For if both the acids were compofed direclly of fulphur

and oxygen, it would follow from experiment, that the

afiiniiy of phofphorus for oxygen was both ftrongerand
weaker than that of fulphur, whicli woukl be abfurd(2o).

Sulphurous acid has been known fince the time of

Stahl. Scheele firfl difcovered the irietliod of obtain-

ing it in quantities ; and Dr Priellley firft procured it

in a ftate of purity ; for Scheele's acid was diffblved in

water.

Stahl's method of procuring fulphurous acid was to

burn fulphur at a low temperature, and expofe to its

flames cloth dipped in a folution of potafs. By this me-
thod he obtained a combination of potafs and fulphu-

rou? acid : for at a low temperature fulpliur forms by
Combuftion only fulphurous acid. On this fait Scheele

poured a quantity ot tartarous acid, and then applied a

gentle heat. Tlic fulphurous acid is in this manner dif-

placed, becaufe its affinity for potafs is not fo ilrong as

that of tartarous acid ; and it comes over into the recei-

ver difTolved in water. It is now commonly procured

by mixing with fulphuric acid, oil, greafe, metals, or

any other fubflance that has a ftronger affinity for oxy-

gen than I'ulphurous acid, and applying a heat fufficient

to diftil over the fulphurous acid as it forms. Mr
Eerthollet has found, that fugar is the beftfubftance to

employ for this purpofe.

Dr Priellley poured a little oil on fulphuric acid, ap-

plied heat, and received the producft in a glafs jar filled

M I S T R Y. Part II.

with mercury. It was fulphurous acid fiee from all Sulphurow

fupeifluous water, and in a gafeoLs form. Acid.

In this ftate it is colourlefs and invifible like com- 406
mon air. It is incapable of maintaining combuftion ; Its proper-

r.or can animals breathe it without death. It has a ties,

ftrong and fufFocating odour. It is this odour wliich

burning fulphur exhales. Its fpecific gravity, accord-

ing to Bergman Is 0,00246! ; according to Lavoifier, t On EUc-

0,00251^. Clouet and Monge found, that by the ap- "'"•^"''"^•

plication ot extreme cold it is converted into a liquid, \^l' „
Dr Prieflley dilciovered, that when a ftrong heat is jitpcndix'

applied to this acid in clofe vclfels, a quantity of ful-

phur is precipitated, and the acid is converted into ful-

phuric*. Berthollet obtained the fame refult ; but * On ^f/r,

Fourcroy and Vauquelin could not fucceedf. " 3i°-

Water abforbs this acid with avidity. According ^ -f^"^"'"

to Dr Prieftley, 1000 grains of water at the tempera-'^'J/ j_
"j"

ture 54,5", sbforb 39,6 grains of this acid. The fpe-

cific gravity of water I'aturated v\ith fulphurous acid is

1,040^. Water in the ftate of ice ablorbs it very ra- \ Serthollet,

pidly, and is inftantly melted. Water faturated with ^""'
''f.

this acid can be frozen without parting with any of it. J''"'
"'

When water, which has been faturated with this acid

at the freezing temperature, is expofed to the heat of

65,25°, it is filled with a valt number of bubbles, which
continually increafe and rife to the furface. Thefe
bubbles are a part of the acid feparating from it. It

freezes a few degrees below 32"1|. ||
Fmrcrty

Sulphuric acid abforbs it at zeio; but allows great ^""^ '''''""

part of it to efcape at 32°*. ?"''''"' ^'
It reddens tinifture of turnfole ; but deftroys the co- »

"jl"^'
lourof fyrup of violets.

It is decompofed by hydrogen and carbon, and ful-

phurated hydrogen gas, when aflifted by heatf. f Ibii.

Oxygen gas gradually converts itinto fulphuric acid ;

but this change does not take place unlefs water be
prefent.

It does not feem capable of oxydating any of the

metals except iron, zinc, and manganefe.

When in the ilate of gas it is abforbed by oils and
ether.

When glafs tubes, filled with fulphurous acid in the

ftate oi gas, are expofed to a ftrong heat, a quantity of

fulphur precipitates, and the reft of the acid is convert-

ed into the fulphuric. 407
It combines with the alkalie?, alkaline earths, and Its combi-

alumina, and many of the metallic oxyds, and forms 1^"°"'.

neutral falts, known by the name oifulph'ites. 408
Its affinities, as far as they have been inveftigated, And affiui*

are as follows : ti".

Barytes, t ^''•'i-

Lime,
Potafs,

Soda,

Magnefia, 1

Ammonia,

3

Alumina.

Jargonia* ?

(21) Might xve not with greater propriety explain thefe phxnomena by the well known principle, that in pro-

poition to the faturation of any chemical agent with another to which it has an affinity does the force of that

affinity kifen. 'i'he phoiphcius then might have a greater affinity for oxygen than the fulphur has when faturated

beyond a certain degree, and would of confequence deprive it of oxygen till it reduced to this point, but after

this it could deprive it of no more. T. P. S.
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Sect. III. Of Nitric /IciJ.

There arc three different fubftances compofed of

azot and oxygen, nitric acid, nitrous aciit, and iiitrous gas.

The firll contains nioft oxygen, the laft contains lealt.

Nitiic acid leems to have lieen firll obtained in a fe-

parate (\ate by Raymond Lully, who was born at Ma-
jorca in 1235. He procured it by didilling a mixture

of nitre and clay. Bafil Valentine, who lived in the

15th century, defcribes the procefs minutely, and calls

the acid ivater of nitre. It was afterwards denomina-

ted aqua forlis, -And/piril cf iiilre. The name nitric acid

was firll given it in 17^7 by the Frenc!; chemift?.

Nitric acid is generally obtained in large manufaflo-

ries by diftilling a mixture of nitre (t) and clay ; but

the acid procured by this prncefs is weak and impure.

Chemills generally prepare it by dillilling three parts

of nitre and one of fulphuric acid in a glafs retort. This

method was firft ufed by Glauber. When obtained in

this manner it contains feme nitrous acid which may
be expelled by the application of a very gentle heat_$.

Nitric acid is one of the mod important inftruments

of analyfis which liie chemid pofleifes; nor is it of in-

ferior confequence when confidered in a political or

commercial view, as it forms one of the mod elfential

ingredients of gunpowder. Its nature and compoli-

tion accordingly have long occupied the attention of

philofophers. We fliall endeavour to trace the vaiious

fteps by which its component parts were dilcovered.

As nitre is often produced upon the furface of the

earth, and never except in places which have a commu-
nication with atmofpheric air, it was natural to fuppofe

that air, or fome part of the air, entered into the com-

pofition of nitric acid. Mayow having obferved, that

nitre and atmofpherical air were both poifefled of the

property of giving a red colour to the blood, and that

air was deprived of this property by combullion, and

refpiralion—concluded that nitre contained that part of

the air -which fupporicd comluflion, and -was necejfary for

refpiralion.

Dr Hales, by applying heat to nitric acid, and what

he called Walton ra/«f/-<j/, obtained a quantity of airpof

felfed of fingular propeities. When atmofpherical air

was let into tlie jar which contained it, a reddifh turbid

fume appeared, a quantity of air was abforbed, and the

remainder became tranfparent again*. Dr Prieftley

difcovered that this air could only be obtained from

nitric (u) acid ; and therefore called it ;;/VrcM/ r?;'/-. He
found, that when this gas was mixed with oxygen gas
nitrous acid was reproduced. Here, then, we find,

that oxygen is a part of the nitric acid, and confe-

quently that Mayow's aifirmation is verified.

Dr Prieftjey, however, explained this fad in a diffe-

rent manner. According to him, nitrons gas is com-
pofed of nitrous acid and phlogifton. When oxygen

Nitric

Alii.
is added, it feparates this phlogifton, snd the acid of

courfe is precipitated. This liypothelis was ad )pttd

by Macquer and Fontana ; and thefe three philofopliers

endeavoured to fupprrt it with their ufual ingenuitvr

But theie was one difficulty which they were unable

to furmount. When the two gafes are mixed in proper

proportions, alniolt the whole allumes the form of ni-

tric acid; and the fniall refiduum ^ tV^ part), in all

probability, or ratlier certainly, depends on fome acci-

dental impurity in the oxygen gas. ^V)lat then h^:-

comes of the oxygen and phlogidon \ Dr Prleltley

fuppofed that they formed caibonic acid gas : but Mr
Cavendilli proved, that when proper precautions are

taken, no fuch acid appearsf

.

t Pl'ii-

Dr Prieftley had procured his nitrous gas by diffolving "^r-^f.

metals in nitric acid ; during the folution of which a ^
*'

great deal of nitrous gas efcapes. He fuppofed that

nitrous gas contained phlogifton, becanfe the metal was
oxydated (and confequentty, according to the then re-

ceived theory, muft have loll phlogillnn) during its for-

mation. Mr Lavoifier proved, tliat this fuppofition was
ill-founded, by the following celebrated experiment|. ) Mem.

To 945 grains of nitric acid (fpecific gr. 1,316) he •'''"• 1776,

added 1 104 grains of mercury. During the folution P- "'^•

273,234 cubic inches of nitrous gas were produced.

He then dillilled the fait, (oxyd of mercury), which
had been formed to drynefs. As foon as it became red

hot it emitted oxygen gas, and continued to do fo till

almoll the whole of the mercury was revived : The
quantity of oxygen emitted was 287,742 cubic inches.

All that had happened, therefore, during the folution

of the mercury, was the feparation of the acid into two
parts; nitrous gas wliich flew off, and oxygen, which
united with the metal (x).

Mr Lavoifier concluded, therefore, that the whole of

the nitrous gas was derived from the nitric acid : that

nitric acid is compofed of oxygen and nitrous gas ; and
that the proportions are nearly 64 parts by weight of

nitrous gas, and 36 of oxygen gas.

But there was one difficulty which Mr Lavoifier ac-

knowledged he could not remove. The quantity of

oxygen obtained by deeompofing nitric acid was often

much greater than what was necelfaiy to faturale tiie

nitrous gas. Mr de Morveau attempted to account

for this, but without fuccefs^. Nitrous gas itfelf was § E,uyrl.

evidently a compound : but the difficulty was to dil'co- Mdtmd.

ver the ingredients. Mr Lavoifier concluded from an ^:!i""'.
^"'^'

experiment made by deeompofing nitre by means of '"?"'

charcoal, that it contained azot : and feveral of Dr
Prieflley's experiments led to the fame refult. Bui:

what was the other ingredient ?

Mr Cavcndifli had obferved, while he was making
experiments on tlie compofition of water, that fome
nitric acid was formed during the combuftion of oxy-

gen and hydrogen gas, and that its quantity was iu-

creafed by adding a little azot to the tv;o gafes before

the explofion. Hence he concluded, that the forma-

tion of the acid was owing to the accidental prefence

3 A 2 of

(t) Nitre is compofed of nitric acid and potafs.

(u) Or nitrous acid : for at the period of Dr Prieftley's difcovery (1772) they were not accurately dillin-

guifhed.

(x) We have already mentioned, in a preceding note, that this experiment was firft made by Mr Bayen. See

Part I. chap. iii. of this Article.
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cf azotk gas. To verify this conje^ure, he parted an

ekiflrical ihock through a quantity of common air en-

clofed in a glafs tube : the air was diminifhed, and fome
niirlcacidldinied. He repeated the experiment, by mix-

ing together oxygen and azotic gas ; and found, that

when they bore a certain proportion to each other, thev

were totally convertible into nitric acid. In one experi-

ment, the proportion of azot to oxygen (in bulk) was
as 416 to 914 ; in another, as 1920 to 4860*.

Thefe exptriments were immediately repeated by
Meflrs Van Marum and Van Trooflyk, and with near-

ly the fame refult.

The moft convenient method of performing them is

the following : Take a glafs tube, the diameter of

which is about the fixth part of an inch, through the

cork that (huts one end of which let a fmall metallic

conduiflor pafs with a ball at each end. Fill this tube

with mercury, and plunge its open end into a bafon of

mercury: then put into it a mixture of 0,13 of azotic

and 0,87 of oxygen g.iF, till it occupies three inches of

the tube ; and introduce a folution of potafs till it fill

half an inch more. Then, by means of the conduc-

tor, make elefltical explofions (from a very powerful

niachine) to pafs tlirough the tube till the .lir is as

much diminifhed as podi'ole. Part of the potafs will be

found converted into nitre. Mr Cavendifli adlually

faturated the potafs with this acid. Mr Van Marum
did not, though a good deal more g.is had difappeared

than in the experiments of Mr Cavendilli. This differ-

ence evidently depends on the quantity of potafs con-

tained in a given weight of the folution. Tiie folution

which Mr Van Marum ufed was no doubt ftronger than

that which Mr Cavendifh employed.
Dr Priel^ley had obferved feveral years before thefe

experiments were made, that atmofpherical air was di-

minifhed by tlie eleitric fpark, and that during the di-

minution, the infufion of turnfole became red ; but he

concluded merely, that he had precipitated the acid of

the air. Landriani, who thought, on the contrary,

that carbonic acid gas was formed, enounced the alte-

ration of lime-water by it as a proof of his opinion. It

was to refute this notion that Mr Cavendifh undertook
his experiments. He has fmce that time repeated them
with the fame fuccefsjj.

It cannot be doubted, then, th.at nitric acid is com-
pofed of azot and oxygen ; for the objeflions of Dr
Prieflley have been confidered while we were treating

of water. Confequently nitrous gas mul'l alfo be com-
pofed of the fame ingredients. According to Lavoi-

fier, nitric acid is conipofed of four parts, by weight,

of oxygen and one part of azot.

Nitric acid is liquid, colourkf, and tranfparent ; but

the affinity between its corrip~inent parts is fo weak,

that theadlion oi light is fjfliclent to drive off a part of

its oxygen in the form of gas; and tlius, by converting it

partly into nitrous acid, to make it aifume a yellow co-

lour. Its tafte is exceedingly acid and peculiar. It is

very corrofive, and tinges the fkm of a yellow colcur,

which doe? not difappcar till the epidermis comes off.

It has a flrong affinity for water, and has never yet

been obtained except mixed with that liquid. When
concentrated, it altrai.^3 mnHfute from tlie atmofphere,

but not fo powerfully as fulphuric acid. It alfo pro-

duces heat when mixed with water, owing evidently to

the concentration of the water.

Nitric

Acid.

Part II.

The fpecific gravity of the ftrongefl nitric acid that
can be procured is, according to Rouelle, 1,583 ; but at

the temperature of 60° Mr Kirvvan could not procure 413
it ftronger than 1,5543. ''^ ftrength

Taking this acid for the flandard, Mr Kirwan has " "^'^^ent

calculated how much of it exifts in nitric acid of infe- 'P<=,'^''"^g'^-

rlor denfity. His determination may be feen in the
^' '^''

following table, which was formed precifely in the fame
manner as that formerly given of the flrength of ful-

phuric acid.

100 parts
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Sect. IV. Of Nitrous Acid.

If oxygen gas be mixed with nitrous gas, a quanti-
ty of red fumes appear, which are readily abforbed by
water. Thefe red fumes are nitrous odd.

If a glafs vellel containing nitric acid be inverted in-

of (landard acid employed was 66,7. Tiie whole of

which amounted to 102,75 grains ; but as only 85,142
grains entered into tlie compolition of the fait, the le-

maining 1 7,608 muft have been pure w ater mixed with

the nitric acid. But if 66,7 of ftandard acid contain

17,608 of water, 100 parts of the fame acid muil contain

26,38*.

Onehundred parts of (landard nitric acid, therefore, is

compofed of 73,62 parts of pure nitric acid and 26,38

of water. But as Mr Kirwan has not proved that ni-

trat of foda contains no water, perhaps the proportion

of water may be greater. He has rendered it probable,

however, that nitiat of fodi contains very little water.

Nitric acid is decompofed by a great variety of fub-

ftances. When poured upon oils, it fets them on firs.

This is occafioned by a decompofition both of the acid to another veflel containing the fame acid, and expofed

and oil. The oxygen of the acid combines with the to the light, the inverted glafs will become partly fidl

carbon, and with the hydrogen of the oils, and at the of oxygen gas, and at the fame time part of the nitric

fame time lets go a quantity of caloric. Hence we fee acid is converted into nitrous acid*. It follows, from
that the oxygen which enters into the compofition of this experiment, that nitrous acid contains lef= oxygen
the nitric acid ftill contains a great deal of caloric ; a than nitric acid. Lavoifier has calculated that it con-

fab which is confirmed by a great number of other tains fomewhat lefs than three parts of oxygen to one
phenomena. The combnftion ot oils by this acid was of azot.

lirft taken notice of by Borrichius and Slare; but it is Nitrous acid is of a brown or red colour, exceeding-

probable that Homberg communicated it to Slare. In ly volatile, and emitting a very fuffocating, and fcarcely

order to fet fire to the fixed oils, it muft be mixed with tolerable odour. When to this acid concentrated, a
fome fulphuiic acid ; tlie reafon of which feems to be, fourth part by weight of water is added, the colour is

that thefe oils contain water, which muft be previoully changed from red to a fine green ; and when equal

removed. The fulphuric acid combines with this wa- parts of water are added, it becomes bluef. Dr Priefl-

ter, and allows the nitric acid, or rather the oil and ni- ley obferved, that water impregnated with this acid in

trie acid together, to acf. The drying oils do not re- die ftate of vapour, became fii ll blue, then green, and
quire any fulphuric acid : they have been boiled, and laftly yellow. A green nitrous acid became orange-

confequently deprived of all moillure. It fets fire alfo coloured while hot, and retained a yellow tinge when
to charcoal, provided it be perfedly dry. This fait cold. A blue acid became yellow on being heated in

was firft obferved by Prouft, and afterwards confirmed a tube hermetically fealed. An orange-coloured acid,

by the Dijon academicians. It fets fire alfo to zinc, by long keeping became green, and afterwards of a
bifmuth and tin, if it be poured on them in fufion, deep blue ; and when expofed to air refumed its ori-

I ProuJI, and to filings of iron, if they be perfeflly dryj. In ginal colour. Thefe colours feem to depend upon the
DijmAca-

all thefe cafes, the acid is decompofed. Sulphurated concentration of the acid.

and Cor-
hydrogen gas aUu taices fire, and burns with a Urong Dr Prieftley found that water abforbed great quan-
fiamc by means of this acidf

.

titles of this acid in the Hate of vapour, and that when
It is capable of oxidating all the metals except gold, faturated, its bulk was increafed one-tliird.

pdatinum (x), and titanium. It appears, from the ex- In the ftate of vapour, it 'n abforbed rapidly by oils»

perlments of SchefFer, Bergman, Sage, and Tillet, that Whale oil, by abforbing it, became green, thick and
nitric acid is capable of diifolving (and confequently of heavier. It gradually decompofed the acid, retained

oxydating) a very minute quantity, even ot gold. the oxygen, and emitted the azot in the ftate of gasj:.

Nitric acid combines with alkalies, alkaline earths, It is abforbed by fulphuric acid, but feeraingly with-

alumina and jargonia, and with tlie oxyds of metaU, out producing any change ; tor v.'heu water is poured
and forms compounds which are called ?;///a//. It doe:> into the mixture, the heat ptoduced expels it in the

not aA upon filica nor adau.anta. ul'ual form of red fumesj". The only lingular circum-

The order of its affiuiiicb is as follows : fiance attending this impregnation is, that it dil'pofes

Barytes, the fulphuric acid to cryftallize*. This fai.^, firft ob-

Potafs, ferved by Dr Prieftley in J777 (y), was afterwards

Soda, confirmed by Mr Cornette. Nitrous

418
Compo-
nent parts

of nitrous

acid.

' S.heelt,

Cretfs An-
nals 1786.

419
Its proper--

ties.

\ Bergman..

\ Prkfley,

iii. III.

p. 144.

' lin.l.

p. 156.

(x) Nitre however ads upon platinum, as Mr Tennant has proved. Ph':l. TranJ. 1797. Morveau had
made the fame obfeivation in the Elemcus dt: Ch'imie de I'/lcadem'K; di Dijon.

( y) Bernhardt, however, relates, in 1765, that once, wlien he was dillilling a mixture often pounds of nitre

with an equal quantity of calcined vitriol, which he had put into a retort, to which was fitted an adapter be-

tween the retort and the receiver, which contained a quantity of water—he obferved 2 confiderable quantity of

a white ci yflalline fait fbryiied in the adapter, while the liquid acid pailed as ufual into the receiver. This fait

was very vol.itile, fmoked ftrongly when it was expofed to tlie air, and exhaled a red vapour ; it burnt, to a black

coal, wood, fcatbeis or lin;n, as fulphuiic acid does; and where a piece of it tell, it evaporated in form of a

blood red v.ipoiir ti.l the whole of it dilkppeared. Half an ouncs of Uiefe cryftalsdiflolved in water with fpurt-

i&e
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§ PritfiUy,

1. 365.
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The eudio-
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Niuous acid appears capable of combining with mod
of the bodies with u'hicli nitric acid unites. The faks

which it forms are called nitrites.

Its affinities li:ive never been accurately examined.

Beignian fuppofes them the fam; witli thofe of nitric

HCid.

Of Nitrous Gas.

Nitrous gas was fuft obtained by Dr Hnles, but

its properties were difcovered by Dr Prieftley. It may
be procured by dilfoK'ing metals la nitric or nitr.nis

acid, and catching the pioducl by means ot a pneuma-
tic apparatus.

As nitrous acid is formed by combining nitrous gas

and oxygen, it ij evident that nitrous gas contains lels

oxygen than nitrous acid. According to Lavoifier, it

is compoled of two parts of oxygen and one of azct.

Nitrous gas is elaliic, and invifible like common air.

It extinguiflies light, and iiilfantly kdlsall thole animals

that are obliged to breatlie it. Its fpecific gravity, ac-

cording to Mr Kirwan, is 0,001458 |.

Dr Prieftley found that water was capable of abforb-

ing about one-tenth of nitrous gas, and that by the ab-

forption it acquired an aflringent taiie §. Water parts

with all the nitrous gas it has imbibed on being frozen f

.

Neither phofphorus nor fulphur fecm capable of de-

compofing nitrous gas.

Mr Linck, profeffor at Roftoc, found, that three

parts of nitrous gas and two of hydrogen gas, obtained

by fulphuric acid and iron, are fcarcely, or not at all,

diminilhed when expofed to day-light over water. Com-
mon air is not more diminilhed by this admixture kept

along time: but the mixture itfelf of thefe two gafes

is diminilhed by the addition of new portions of nitrous

gas. Mr Linck concludes, from this obfervation, that

part of the oxygen of the nitrous gas combined with

the hydrogen and formed water, and that the re/naining

oxygen and azot formed a mixture fimilar to the air ot

the atmofphere. Mr Vauquelin had prci^ioufly made
the fame obfeivation. The affinity ot hydrogen, there-

fore, for oxygen is greater than that of azot.*

Oils imbibe nitrous gas with avidity, and decom-
pofe it.

Nitric acid abforbs a vaft quantity of it, and is by
that means converted into nitrous acid.—Sulphtiric acid

alfo abforbs it.

The moft important property of nitrous gas is that

of combining inftantly with oxygen gas, and forming

nitrous acid, which is inftantly abforbed by water.

This property induced Dr Prieftley to ufe nitrous gas as

a teft of the purity of common air. He mixed together

equal bulks of thefe fubftances, and judged of the pu-

lity of the air by the diminution of bulk. The appa-

ratus ufed for this purpofe, which confifts of a gradua-

ted tube, has been called a eudiometer. This eudiome-

ter has been greatly improved by Fontana, but it is ftill

liable to uncertaintv in its application. Perhaps the

beft eudiometer is fulphuret of pctafs, which, as Mor-

I S T R Y. Part II

veau has difcovered, abforbs, on the application of heat. Muriatic

the whole oxygen in a given bulk of air almoft inftan- Acid,

taneoufly.

Dr Prieftley found, that nitrons gas was decompofed
by palling eleflric explufions through it.

Let us now conlider in what manner oxygen and
azot are combined in the three fubftances which have
been juft defcribed. ^^j

It can hardly be conceived that azot is capable of Manner in

combining with three different proportions of oxygen, whicli azo

and of being faturated with each: it is furely much ^"
^"^f"

more probable, that m nitrous gas the oxygen and azot s

faturate each other direflly and completely ; that ni-

trous acid is compofed of nitrous gas and oxygen, and
nitric acid of nitrous acid and oxygen. And this fup-

pofition is confirmed by confidering that the flrength

of affinity by which the oxygen is retained in each of

thefe fubftances is very different. Some fubftances, as

light, are capable of decompofing nitric acid, by feizing

fome of its oxygen, and ot converting it into nitrous

acid ; but they have no elfecl whatever upon nitrous

acid or nitrous gas. Others, asbifmuth, copper, phol-

phorus, and fulphur, are capable ot decompofing both

nitric and nitrous acids, but are incapable of altering

nitrous gas: And others, again, as carbon, zinc, and
iron, are capable of decompofing all the three. Every
body which is capable of decompofing nitrous acid is

capable alfo of decompofing nitric acid ; and every bo-

dy that decompofes nitrous gas is capable alfo of decom-
pofing the other two. But the reverfe of this is not

true. The affinity of oxygen, then, tor azot, nitrous

gas, and nitrous acid, is different: oxygen has a ftron-

ger affinity for azot than it has for nitrous gas, and a

ilronger affinity for nitrous gas than for nitrous acid.

But if all thefe bodies were direft combinations of azot

and oxygen, how could this difference of affinity take

place ? Is it reafonable to fuppofe, that a fubftance has

a ftronger affinity for one proportion of any other body
than for another proportion : or that, if fuch a difference

exifted, the ftrongeft affinity fhould not always prevail?

Mix together nitric acid and nitrous gas in proper pro-

portions, and the whole mixture is converted into ni-

trous acid : but mix nitrons and nitric acids together,

and no change v/hatever is produced. In the firlt cafe,

is it not evident that the affinity of nitrous gas for oxy-

gen is greater than that of nitrous acid ; that therefore

it decompofes the nitric acid, deprives it of oxygen,

and leaves it in the ftate of nitrous acid? But, in the

fecond cafe, no change can take place, becaufe nitric

acid is compofed of nitrous acid and oxygen ; and it

would be abfurd to fuppofe, that nitrous acid has a
ftronger affinity for oxygen than nitrous acid has. But
were azot and oxygen capable of uniting in various

proportions, why fhoiild not a mixture of nitric and ni-

trous acids, or of nitrous gas and nitrous acid, form
new fubftances ? And why are the only fubftances

which appear in decompofitions nitrous acid and nitrous
gas ? Surely thefe reafons are fufficient to Ihew us, that
thefe bodies are combined in the following manner :

Azot

ing and hiffing, like that of a red hot iron dipped in water, and formed a green nitrous acid. Some of this /alt
being put into a bottle which was not well (topped, entirely vanillied. Thefe cryftals were evidentlv the fam
withDr Prieftley's. ?,zq Kelt's Dlalonary.

^ ^
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i ^a'T ^'°' """^
I form nitrous gas

;

^' ''
["'"f

times prepared by mixing one part of com- Oxy-m"ri-
V Acid. Oxygen j

° mon lalt w ithleven or eight parts of clay, and oiltiUmg atic Acid.

Nitrous gas 1 r^
nitrous acid •

'''^ mixture. The clay, in this inftance, is fuppofed to

and oxygen S
'

afl chiefly by means of the fulphuric acid which it al-

Nitrous acid f
j-^^j^j ,,;jj.;j, ^j;j_ /^^x ways contains (z) : But this fubjea Uill requires tar-

and oxygen J
• \- / ther elucidation. By thefe procclFes, muriaiic acid is

Perhaps there may be even more links in the chain obtained dillblved in water. Dr Prieftley difcoveied,

than we are aware of. The dephlogifticated nitrous air that by applying heat to this folution, and receiving the

iij of Dr Prieftley, which Dieman and Van Trooftwyck product in veifels filled with mercury, a gas was procu-

jti have lately proved to be compofed of 37 parts of oxy- red ; which gas is muriatic acid in a ftate of purity. 415
gen and 63 of azot, and of whicli little more is known Muriatic acid gas is invifible and elaftic, like com- ''« pxoperr

than that it fupports flame, is noxious to animals, ab- mon air. It deftroys life and extinguiflies ilame. A "'^'"

forbed by water, and only obtained by means of fub- candle, juft befoie it goes out in it, burns with a beau-

ftances capable of decompofmg nitrous gas—perhaps titul green, or rather light bli.e flame ; and the fame
this air is compofed direftly of oxygen and azot, ni- flame appears when it is lirft lighted again.* * PrhJI.'ry,

trous gas of this air and oxygen, and fo on. There The fpecific giavity of muriatic acid in the ftate of"' ^93-

may be even links ftlll farther back than that. gas Is, according to Mr Kirvvan f, 0,002315, which is t ^ri/b

o fT r,r m • . ^ -I nearly double tiiat of common air.
Tra:ij.

Sect. V. Of Muriatic Acid. „/. I'-ui- u-j- rri • c
414

' Water abiorbs tins gas with avidity, len grains of
Difcovery Muriatic acid appears to have been known to Bazil vi-ater are capable of abfoibing ten grains of the gas.

"'^•a^"^'""^
Valentine ; but Glauber was the fiiil who extra-ftcd it The folution thus obtained occupies the fpace ci 13,3

'" from common fait by means of fulphuric acid. Com- grains of water nearly. Hence its fpecific gravity is

mon fait is compofed of muriatic acid and foda, for 1,500, and the denfity of the pure muriatic acid in it

which lafl fubftance fulphuric acid has a ftronger aflnii- is 3,03* (a). * Kiriran,

ty. This acid was firft called Jj)irit offait, afterwards As muriatic acid can only be ufed conveniently when I"fif'<'•{•

^From «j«- marine acid, and now, pretty generally, muriaiic acid%. dKiblved in water, it is of much confequence to know ^° '
"'

ria. liow

(22) To account for thefe phenomena, we would again appeal to the principle of the aflinity of two fubftan-

ces lelfening in proportion to their mutual faturation. As the nitric acid is nitrogen fiturated with oxygen,

nitrous acid nitrogen combined with a lefs portion of oxygen, and nitrous air nitrogen combined with a ftill Icfs

portion of oxygen, it would be eafy on this principle to account for a body which partially decompofed nitric

acid not eifefling the other two combinations, and it would follow from the fame principles that any fubftance

which would decompofe nitrous air would decompofe both the others. When we mix nitric acid with nitrous

air it forms nitrous acid, fo it ihould according to this explanation. The nitrogen in the nitrous air beln'a;

combined with a fmaller portion of oxygen, has a ftronger afRnity for oxygen than the nitrogen in nitric acid

has: It therefore partially decompufes the nitric acid, combines with part of its oxygen, thus reduces it to the

ftate of nitrous acid while It palfes on to tlie fame ftate itlelf, and then their affinity for oxygen being equal,

the decompofitlon ceafes and they form an homogeneous acid. But, fays he, nitric and nitrous acids undergo
no change when mixed. How does he know that no change is made ? Have the two ac:ds ever been mixed
and then feparated without any change having taken place in them ? If they have, and the nitrous acid made
life of did not nearly approach to the ftate of nitric acid, it will at leaft be a plaufible though not a conclu-
five argument. But where is he to fix his firft ftep, or the point of faturation ? It already appears that ni-

trous air is not oxygen and nitrogen, but it is the dephlogipcatcd nitrous air of Dr Piieftley united to oxygen.
If by any procefs this Is partially decompofed, it will then appear that it is not nitrogen combined with oxygen,
but the new combination of thefe gafes which remains and oxygen. Thus, however fmall a portion of oxvgen
we may find combined with nitrogen, we are to take it for granted that it is faturated. Thefe too are the ar-

guments on which he founds his theory of the oxyd of a metal which contains the fmalleft portion of oxygen
being faturated and that the other oxyds of It are but a combination cf oxygen to the compound. Thu.-, the

grey oxyd of lead would be with him lead faturated with oxygen, the yellow oxyd the grey oxyd combined
with oxygen, and the red oxyd, the yellow oxyd oxygenated. I n-ufl confefs I cannot fee the force of his

obfervatlons. He has not, as far as 1 can fee, adduced a fingle argument to prove that the ox)gen does not
unite immediately to the metal, which Is certainly a much more rational idea than to fuppofe It unites to the
oxyd. T. P. S.

(z) Morveau has fhown, that even alumina contains fulphuric acid, provided a precipitation, on adding mu-
riat of barytes, be a fufficient tcU.

(a) For let D = the denfity of a mixture j lu the weight of the denfer ingredient ; Jits denfity ; /the weight of

an equal bulk of water ; and Jii , d' , and /', the fame elements of tLe rarer : Then D = —^t__. i,, jj^g above

20
cafe, m -i- ffi' = 20, and/ + /'= 13,3. Theu D = = 1,5. Now to find the fpecific gravity of the

ij>3

tondenfed
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Oiy-muri- hc-.vin'jch pure sc'J is cortainsd in a given quantity of
aticAcid. liquid miirijtic acid of any particular denfity.

.n/, Now the fpecific gravity of the purell muriatic acid

Oiiantitynf that can cafily he procured and preferved, is 1,196; it

itconfaintd would be needlefs, therefore, to examine the purity < f

ids of 2f,y niuriv.ic acid of fuperior denfity. Mr Kirwan cal-

culated thwt muriatic acid, of the denfity 1,196, c r.-

tains tVo P'''"ts of acid of the deafity 1,500, which lie

took for the ftandard ; then, by means of experiments,

he fyim-ed the following table :

in ^i

various

dtnfities.

417
Ttj a\5tion

on other

bodies.

TOO parts,
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Pbyf. nis-

^ Jour. J,

lixvii.382,

^our. de

S Scbc:U.

* Morveati,

Eiicycl.

^fcthod.

Cblmie 1.

251.

433
Nitro-mu-

natic acid.

vetted into common muriatic acid : Confiquently oxy-

muriitic acid is compofed of muriaiic acid and oxygen.

Black cixyd of manganefe is compofed of white oxyd
and oxygen; muriate acid h.is a ftronger affinity for

oxygen than the white oxyd ; during tlie dilHilation

the black oxyd is decompofcd, the oxygen combines
with muiiatic acid, and the produft ii oxy-muriatic

acid gas.

Oxy-muriatic acid gas is of a yellow colour. It fup-

ports tlame, but cannot be breathed without proving

noxious. The death of the ingenious and induftrious

Pclletier, to whom we have fo olten referred, was occa-

fu>ned by his attempting to relpire it. A confumption

was the confequence of this attempt, which, in a fliort

time, proved fjtal.

It does not unite readily with water. Scheele found,

that after Handing 1 2 hours over water, *ths of the gas

v.'ere abforbed : the remainder was common air, which
no doubt had been contained in the velTel before the

operation. Berthollet fui rounded feveral bottles con-

taining it with ice : as foon as the water in thefe bottles

was laturated, the gas became concrete, and funic to

the bottom of the velfels ; but the fmalleft heat made it

rife in babbles, and endeavour to eicape in tlie lorm of

gas*. Weftrum obferved that it became folid when
expofed in large veifeL to the temperature of 40'^ ; and
that then it exhibited a kind oi cryftallizationf . The
fpecilic gravity of water faturated with this gas at the

temperature of 43", is 1,003^. Water impregnated

with it has not an acid, but an aulteie tallej, unlike

that of other acids.

It renders vegetable colours tuh'ite, and not red, as

other acids do ; and the colour thus deftroyed can

neither be rellored by acids nor alkalies. It has the

fame effedtson yellow wax. If the quantity of vegetable

colours to which it is applied be fufficienlly great, it is

found reduced to the Hate of common muriatic acid.

Hence it is evident, that it dedroys thefe colours by
communicating oxygen. This property has rendered

oxy-muriatic acid a very important article in bleach-

ing.

Nitrous gas, hydrogen, fulphur, fulphurous acid, and
phofphorus, decompofe this acid, by depriving it of its

oxygen, and leaving the muriatic acid in a feparate ftate.

Phofphorus, however, does not produce this efTedl fo

readily, except when aflllled by heat*.

When muriatic acid is inixed with nitric acid, the

compound has precifely the fmell and the qualities of

oxy-muriatic. It can fcarcely be doubted, therelore,

that as far as it adls as an acid, different from the mu-
riatic and the nitric, it is nothnig elfe but oxy-mutiatic

acid.

This mixture of the two acids was formerly called

aqua regia ; but at prefent it is called by the French

chemiits /litro-muriatic ac'ul. It is firft mentioned by

Ifaac the Hi llander, and feems to have been known be-

fore the muriatic acid itfelf. It was prepared by pour-

ing nitric acid on common fait. The nitric acid de-

tSuppL. Vol. I.

compofes the fait, and pirt of it unites with the muri-
atic acid thus fet at libetty.

Oxy-muriatic acid oxyd.itcs all the metals (except,
perhaps, titanium) without the affii^ance of heat.

It decompofes red fulphuret of m-^rcury, or cinnabar,
which neither fulphuric nor nitric acid is able to ac-

complifhf

.

All the fubftances placed before muriatic acid in the
table of the affinities of oxygen, are capable of decompof-
ing this acid. Many of them, when plunged into it while
in the Hate of gas, adlually take fire. \V''e!liuni obferv-
ed, for inllance, that when jjieces of wood were pluns-
ed into this gas, they too!: fire ; that arfenic burned
with a blu: and green flame; bifmuth, with a lively

blui(h flame ; nickel, with a white flame, bordering avi

yellow ; cobalt, with a white flame, approaching to
blue ; zinc, with a lively white flame ; tin, with a feeble

bluilh flame ; lead, with a fparkling white flame ; cop-
per and iion, with a red flame: that powdered char-
coal took fire in it at the temperature of 90", and that
ammonia produced with it a loud detonation :|;.

With aikaliei, earths, and metallic oxyd , it is ca-

pable of combining and ioiming neutral falts, which
have been called oxy-murials.

The affinities of this acid, according to Lavoifier,

are as follows

:

Alumina,
Jargonia* ?

Ammonia,
Oxyd of antimony,

Silver,

Arfenic,

Barytes,

Strontites ]

Oxyd of bifmuth,

Lime,
Oxyd of cobalt,

Copper,
Tin,

Iron,

Magnella (b),

Oxyd of manganefe,
• Mercury,

Molybdenum,
Nickel,

Gold,
Platinum,

Lead,
Potafs,

Soda,

Oxyd of tungflen,

Zinc (c).

The component parts of muriatic acid are llill im-
perleiflly known. Dr Girtanner pretended, about the

year 1 790, that he had decompofed it ; and that it con-

filled of hydrogen combined with a greater proportion
of oxygen than enters into the compofition of water.

He palfed eledlrical explofions through muriatic acid,

3 B and

j" Bergman.

\ Jour. ,.'t

Pl'sfiquc,

xxxvii.335.

455
Itsaflinitlcs.

* J^auquc'

liriy Ann. dt

Chim. xxii.

ZOS.

4",6

Of the

component
parts of

muriatic

acid.

(b) According to Tromfdorf, oxy-muriatic acid is incapable of combining with magnefia. Ann. ds Chim.

xxii. 218.

(c) This is the order of the affinities of nitro-muriatic acid. Many fadls (fome of which (liall appear after-

wards) concur to prove tiiat the a.ffinilies of the oxy-muriatic acid are the fame, and indeed that they are the

fame acids.
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and obtained a quantity ef ox'vgeu and hydrogen gas.

But a lepeiition ot thel'e experiments ihsvved, that the

gafes were owing, not to the decompolition of the acid,

l;ut to that of the water with which the acid was com-
bined.

TRY.
Sect. VII. Phof^ho Add.

of iron, ti vnied by fufing equal parts of iron and flowers

of fulphur ; and it was extricated by diluted fulphuric

acid. In a fohition of this gas in diftiUed water, he di-

gcfled iron-filings, previoufly purified by repeated walli-

rjvd-r.

Part n.
Phofphoric

Acid.

Phosphorus is capable of forming combinations ^,,

wiih two different quantities of oxygen ; with the Difiovery

larger it forms phofphoric ; and with the fmaller phof- of phofpha-

The experiments ofMr Lambe (d) have lately opened pliorus acid. ''"'•

a new and unexpected path, which feems to lead direifl- Phofphoric acid was unknown till after the dii'covery

]y to the difcovery of the component parts cf this acid, cf phofphorus. Boyle is perhaps the firft peribn who
He found, that when iron was acted upon by fulphu- mentions it: he difcovered it by allowing phopliorus

rated hydrogen gas, a fubflance wa; produced which to burn ilosvly in common air. Bat Margraf was the

poflclied all ihe properties of oxy-muri-tt oi iron (oxy- fird perfon who examined its properties, and difcuvered

nuiriatic acid corabined with iron). Tlie fulphurated ic to be a peculiar acid.

hvdrogen gas which he uled was obtained from (ulphuret It may be procured iiy expofirg phofphorus to i mo-
derate heat : the phofphorns takes til e, combines with

oxygen, and is ctinverted into an acid. 438
It miy alfo be prepared by expofing phofphorus Method of

during fome weeks to the ordinary temperature of the prt:;)iring

ings with difiilled water. The bottle was filled wiih atmofphere, even in winter; when the phoiphorus un- "•

the folution, and corked. The iron was prefently afted dergoes a flow conibullion, and is gradually changed in-

upon; numerous bubbles arofe, which drove the cork to a liquid acid. For this purpofe, it is ufual to put

cut of the b'lt'.ie ; they were ftrt-ngly inflammable, and fmall pieces of phofphorus on the inclined fi Je of a glafs

probably, tlierefore, pure hydrogen gas. The liquor funnel ,through which the liquor which is formed drops

gr<;dually Ictl its odour of lulphurated hydrogen gas, into the bottle placed to receive it. From one ounce of

•and after fome days fmeiled very much like ftagnant phofphorus about three ounces of acid liquor may be

rain-water. As the bubbles ceaied to be produced, it thus prepared, called phofphjric acid hy dcliqiiefccnce.

recovered its tranfparency. On ev.iporatmg a fmall Scheele has contrived another mode of obtaining the

quantity of this folution in a watch-glafs to drynefs, a phofphoric acid from phofphorus without combuftion,

bitter deliquefcent fait was left behind. On this fait by the mere acflion of the nitric acid on phofphorusj. \ On Fire,

a little fuiphuiic acid was dropped, and paper moiften- Mr Lavoifier has repeated and defcribed this procefs^. § Ixxvii.

ed with ammonia was held over the glafs; white va- He put two pounds ot nitric acid, the fpecific gravity ^' -A^<'"-

pours were immediately formed over the glafs; and of which was 1,29895, into a retort, the contents of '"" ^
°'

confequenlly fome volatile acid was feparated by the which were equal to fix or feven French pints, and to

fulphuric acid. Mr Lambe evaporated about eight which a balloon was fitted. Having placed this retort in

ounce-meafures of the fame liquor, and, as before, drop- a fand-bath, and brought the heat of the acid contained

ped a litile fulphuric acid on the relidiium ; a llrong initio 133^ deg. he added fucceirively fmall quantities

efFervefcencewas exciced, very pungent acid fumes arofe, of phol'phorus, about ten or twelve grains at a time,

wl.icli, from their fmell, were readdy known to be mu- until he had diifolved ^\\\^ oz. At firft the eflfervef-

riatic. The fame truth was elfabfiihed beyond a doubt, cence was great, but at laft he was obliged to apply
by holding a bit of paper moillcned with water, which heat to efted the f)!ution. The operation Lifted 17 or

made the vapours vifible in the form of a grey fmoke ; 18 hours. A good deal of nitrous acid had pafTed in-

a diftinguilhing charaderiftic, as Bergman hasobferved, to the receiver. He then poured the contents of the

( f the muiiaiic acid.—When manganefe and mercury retort into a fmaller retort, and evaporated by means of
were dilfolved ill fulphurated hydrogen gas, the falts a ftronger heat, until the phofphoric acid began to dii-

formed gave the fame unequivocal marks of the pre- til in white vapours. The remaining acid was fo thick,

fence of muiiatic acidf. that he could not pour it out of the retort, and there-

Shall we conclude from thefe faifls, that the bafis of fore could not afcertain its quantity; but he fuppofes

muriatic acid is fulphurated hydrogen ; that muriatic it might be eight or nine ounces, in which he thinks

acid is fulphurated hydrogen combmed with oxygen ; there were about z\ ounces of phofphorus ; the re-

that this combination takes place during the folution maining ^ ounce being fuppofed to have evaporated,

of the iron; and that the efcape of hydrogen is owing The quantity of oxygen imbibed he reckons at 34
to the decompofition of the water ? (23) ounces, and the quantity of water at about 2 ounces.

Lavoifier

(d) Analyfis of the waters cf two mineral fprlngs at Leminton Priors. Manchejler Memoirs, vol. V. part ift.

(23) If ihele experiments be coired, and muriatic acid is really compofed of fulphurated hydrogen and oxy-
gen. It would enable us to explain many phenomena which have heretofore been inexplicable. The immenfe
quantities of fulphurated hydrogen v/hich we excrete would no longer be a myftery, as the muriatic acid we
take in would be a fuflicient fource to derive it from. The aiffion of fulphurets on moft metals might be ac-
counted for, and even the folution of gold in the fulphuret of potafli or hefxir Julphurh might at leaft receive si

plaudble explanation. Thefe and various other pkinomena in chemiftry which are at prefent inexplicable
might be accounted for upon this compofition of muriatic acid; but it is wafte of time to form explanations
which mult reft on a foundation fo fli^htly laid. T. P. S.
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Phofphoric Lr.vnii'icr computes, th.lt pliofphoric acid contains

Acid. lOQ parts of phoi'phoius and 154 of oxygen.

.-„ The colour of this acid is white ; it has no fmcll,

Itb proper- has an acid talle, but is not corrcfive( E.)

ticj. It is exceedingly fixed. When expofed to the fire

in a matrafa uith a long neck, it loles at fii ft the greater

pp.rt of its water; then an odour of garlic is felt, ow-

ing to fome phofphoius from which it is exceedingly

difficult to cle.ir it entirely ; tlisre is likewife a fniall

quantity of tlie acid volatilized along with the water.

The liquor then becomes thick und milky : fma'l lumi-

nous decrepitations take place from time to time, and
they continue for fome time after the veflcl is taken

from the fire. If the matter be then put iiito a ciu-

cible and placed among burning coals, it firft boils vio-

lently, and gives out a vapour which tinges Hame green,

and is at lalt converted to a white tranfparent glafs, in-

foluble in water.

Tlie fpecitic gravity cf this acid in a (late of diy-

^ Brrgnuui. ncfs is 2,687-|-, that of phclphoric acid by deliquef-

* ilfoiwM. cerce 1,417*. It is capable of cryftallizing ; its cry-

Ihils are quadrangular prifms terminated by quadran-

gular pyramids.

Phol'phoric acid obtained by deliquefcence, when
miied with an equal quantity of dillilled water, acqui-

red fo li.tle beat as to raife the thermometer only one

degree, as Mr Sage obferved.

Mr Lavoifier raifed Reaumur's tliermometer from 8°

to 14" or 15" by mixing phofphoric acid boiled to

the confiftence of a fyrup, with an equal quantity of

water ; and from 8" to 32" or 33" vvhen the acid was
as thick as turpentine*.

Phofphoric acid is capable of oxydating iron, tin,

lead, zinc, antimony, bifmuth, mangancfe. When fu-

fed with feveral of thefe metals, as tm, lead, iron, and
zinc, it is converted into phofphorus ; a proof that they

have a ftronger afiinity for oxygen.

It does not aifl upon gold, platinum, filver, copper,

mercury, arfenic, cobalt, nickel. It appears, however,
to have fome aftion on gold in the dry may, as it

is call'.d; lor when fufed with gold-leaf, it alfumes a

purple colour ; a proof that the gold has been oxydated.

It is capable of combining with alkalies, alkaline

earths, alumina, and metallic oxyds ; and of forming
falts, known by the name oi pho/pbau.

Phofphoric acid, by the adiif.mce of heat, is capable

of decompofing glafs.

Its atBnities are as follows

:

Lime,
Barytes,

8trontites|

Magnefia,

Potafs,

Soda,

Ammonia,
Alumina,

* Kii/ya.- Jargonia*,
iin, Ann. ilt Metallic oxyds, as in fulphuric acid,
Cbim. xxii. Water.

The Phosphorous Acid is formed when phofpho-

Phofpho- '^"^ '^ expofed to a flowfpontaneous combullion at the

rous aciil.

3'y

Acl.l.

Lor.ix.

* Keiri

Di^ionary

440
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on other

bodies.
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ItEaflinities.

* Hop!,

Tranf.

Ziin. IV.

temjierature of the atmcfphere ; hut it gradu-illy alifoibs

more oxygen, and is converted into pho!j)horic acid.

Concerning phofphorous acid, no'hingofary confe-

qucnceis at prefent known, except that it contains leff

oxygen than phofphoric acid.

Sect. VIII. Boynclc A/ul.

The word lorax firft occurs in tlie works of Ge-
ber, an Arabian chemift of tli • tenth century. It is a
name given to a fpeci.'s of white fait nriucli ufcd by v;i-

ricus artifts. Its ufe in foldering m.etals ajpear; to

have been known to Agrico'a.

Borax is found mixed with other fubftance'. in Thi-
bet. It feems to exift in fome lands adjacer.t to lake?,

iidm which it is extraded by water, and depoftted \\\

thofe lakes : whence in fummer, when the water is

(liallow, it is extrafled and carried off in large lumps.
Siimetimes the water in thefe l.ikes is admitted into

rel'ervoirs, at the bnttom of which, when the water is

exhaled by the fumm-r's hca', this fait is fnnnd.

—

Hence it is carried to the Eaft- Indies, where it is in

f ime meafure purified and cryftallized : in this ftate it

c^mes to Europe, and is called tlr,:al. In other parts

of Thibet, it feems, by accounts received fiom Chin;:,

they dig it out of the ground at the depth of about
two yards, where they find it in fmall cryllalline maife,^,

called by the Chinefe ?>d poiin, bom pnun, nud fin Jouri ;

and the eirth or ore is called />5i/«A-,/*. * Kir-wani

Though borax has been in common ufe for nearly Mbu-rak^y,

three centuries, it was only in 1702 that Homberg, by "' ^'''

diftilling a mixture of borax and green vitriol, difcovered Difcovery
the boracic acid. He called it vc.rcoitc ox fedalive fait, of boracie

from a notion of his that it pofilii'ed the properties in- acid,

dicated by thefe names. In his opinion, it was meiely

a produ(5t of the vitriol whic!i he had ufcd ; but Le-
mery the Younger foon after difcovered, that it co'jld

likewlfe be obtained from borax by means of the ni;ric

and muriatic acids. Geoffroi afterwards difcovered,

that borax contained fbda ; and at hift Baron proved,

by a number of experiments, that borax was conipcied

of boracic acid and foda ; that it might be reproduced

by combining thefe two fubfiinces—and that tlierefore

tlie boracic acid was not formed during the decom-
pofition of borax as former chemifts had imagined,

but was a peculiar fubllance which pre-exifted in that

fait. 44^
This conclufion has been called in queftion by Mr Attempts

Cadet*; who alSrmed, that it was compofed cf f;d,',
'° I ;""=

tbe •viinfiabk earlh of copper, another unhnoi'in melnl, and •„
. • •. 1, , ,r • , .

not exift in

v/uriittic acid. Jiut ttii; allcrtion fias never been con-jj^^jj.

firmed by a fingle proof; Mr Cadet has only \>xo- > jcurn. if:

ved, that boracic acid fometimes contains crpper ; and Phyf. 1782.

Beaume's experiments are fuflicient to convince us, that

this metal is merely accidentally prefent, and that it is

probably derived from the veHels employed in cryftal-

lizing borax : That boracic acid generally contains a

little of the acid employed tofcparate it from the foda,

with which it is combined in borax : And that cruds

borax contains a quantity cf earth imperfecfly fatura-

ted with boracic acid :—All which n.ay be very true ;

but they are altogether infufticient to prove that bora-

3 B 2 cic

(e) We have obferved, however, that when very much concentrated it deftroyed the texture of vegetable fub-

ftances, paper, for inftance, very completely.
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cic acli is not a peculiar fubftance, fmce it dil'plays pro-

perties different from every other body.

MclFrs Exlchsquet and Struve have endeavoured, on

the odier hand, to prove, that the phofphoric and bo-

prove that racic acids are the fame. But their experiments mere-
it IS phof-

]y j}]e\v, that theie acids refemble one another in feveral
pioncacKl.

p^rtij-uJar- . g^jj though they add conliderably to our

knowledge of the properties of the phofphoric acid, they

are quite inadequate to eftablilh the principle which

thefe chemifts had in view ; fince it is not fuflictent to

prove the identity of the two acids, to (hew us a re-

femblance in a few particulars, while they differ in

many others. Boracic acid mull therefore be confider-

edas a diftinci fubllance, the component parts of which

are entirely unknown.
Tl.e eafiell method of procuring boracic acid is the

procuring followinfi; one: Dilulve borax in hot water, and filter

"• thef lutinn; then add fulphui ic acid, by little and little,

till the liqui r be rather more than faturated. Lay it

afide to ccol, and a preat number of fmall, fhining, la-

minated crylta'.s will form. Thefe are the boracic acid.

They ate to be v-.tfhed with cold water, and drained

upon brovi^n paper.

This acid has a fourifh tafte at firft, then makes a

bitterilh cooling impreffion, and at laft leaves an agree-

able fweanefs. Its cryftals have feme rtfemblance to

fpeimaceti, and it has the fame kind of feel.

It changes vegetable blues to red ; it has no fmell
;

but v^hen fulphuric acid is poured on it, a tranfient

> Jif!.fs odour of mufli is produced*. The air produces no
Dc Sale St- chana;e on it.

-/rf/. 1778. According to Reufs, it is foluble in 20 parts of cold

water, e-glit parts of warm water, and 2,5 of boiling

water. According to Wenzel, 960 grains ot boiling wa-

ter, diffinlve 434 of this acid. According to Morveau,

one pound ot boiling water diflblves only 183 grains.

It is exceedingly ijied when not combined with wa-

ter. Vv hen expoled to a violent fire it is converted in-

to a white tranfparent glafs ; which, however, is foluble

in water, and produces the acid again by evaporation.

Boracic acid is alfo foluble in alcohol ; and alcohol

containing it burns with a green flame.

Its fpecific gravity is i,479f

.

Paper dipped into a folution of boracic acid burns

with a green flame.

Though mixed with fine powder of charcoal, it is

neverthelefs capable of vitrification ; and with foot it

melts into a black bitumen-like mafs, which is, however,

foluble in water, and cannot be eafily calcined to aihes,

but fublimes in partf

.

With the afliftance of a diftilling heat it diflblves in

oils, efpecially in mineral oils, and with thefe it yields

fluid and folid produfts, which give a green colour to

fpirit of wine.

When boracic acid is rubbed with phofphorus, it

does not prevent its inflammation, but an earthy yellow

matter is left behindf

.

It is hardly capable of oxydating, or diflblving any

of the metals except iron and zinc, and perhaps copper.

Boracic acid combines with alkalies, alkaline earths,

and alumina, and moll of the metallic oxyds, and forms

compounds which are called lorats.

Itsafiiaities are as follows

Lime,
Barytes,

Strontites:j;,

Magnefia,

Potafj,

Soda,

Ammonia,
Oxyd of zinc,

iron,

Part II.

Fluoric

Acid.

\ Dr Hofr,

Tranf.

Edin. IV.

lead,

tin,

cobalt,

copper,

nickel,

mercury,
Alumina,
Jargonia^',

Water,
Alcohol.

Sect. IX. Fluoric Acid.

§ fatigue-

lilt, Ann. de

Chi,n. xxii.

io8.

451
The mineral called jfi/or or fufeble fl>ar, was not pro- Difcovery

perly diftinguiflied from oth-r fpais till Margraf pn- of fl"""'

bliflied a dilfertatitin on it in the Berlin Traniaclions for
^

1768. He firft proved, that it contained no fulphuric

acid, as had been formerly fuppofed ; he then attempted
to decompofe it, by mixing together equal quantities

of this mineral and fulphuric acid, and dirtiiling them.
By this method he obtained a 'while Jubllmate, which he
fuppofed to be the fluor itfelf volatilized by the acid.

He obferved, with allcnifhment, that the glafs retort

was corroded, and even pierced with holes. Nothing
more was known concerning fluor till Scheele pubiifhed

his experiments three years after; by which he proved,

tliat it was compofed chiefly of lime and a particular

acid which has been caWed fluoric acid. 451
To obtain it, put eight ounces of finely powdered Method of

fluor into a retort, and pour on it an equal quantity of p'''^'"''£

fulphuric acid, and lute to the retort as cxaiitiy as pof-
""

fible, a receiver containing eight ounces of water. Va-

Minn, ii. 4.

t Ktir',

Diciisnarj.
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pours immediately appear and darken the infide of the

veifel : Tliefe are the acid in the ftate of gas. The dif-

tillation is to be crndufled with a very moderate heat,

not only to allow the gas to condenfe, but alfo to pre-

vent the fltior itfelf Ircm fubliming. After the pro-

cefs, a crull of white earth is found in the receiver,

which Las all the properties of filica.

Scheele fuppofed, that the filica produced was form-
ed of fluoric acid and water ; and Bergman adopted the

fame opinion. But Wiegleb and Bnccholz fhewed,

that the quantity of filica was exa<flly equal to what
the retort loll in weight ; and Meyer completed the

proof that it was derived from the glafs, by the follow-

ing experiment : He put into each of three equal cylin-

drical tin velfels a mixture of three oz. of fulphuric acid

and one oz. of fluor, which had been pulverized in a
mortar of metal. Into the firft he put one oz. of

pounded glafs ; into the fecond, the fame quantity of

quartz in powder ; and into the third, nothing. A-
bove each of the veflisls he liung a fponge moiften-

ed with water ; and having covered them, he expofed

them to a moderate heat. The fponge in the firft

cylinder was covered with the cruft in half an hour;

the fponge in the fecond in two hours ; but no cruft

was formed in the third, though it was expofed feveral

diys. In confequence of this decifive experiment,

Bergman gave up his opinion, and wrote an account of

Meyer's
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454

Flooric Meyer's experiment to Morveau, who was employed in

Acid, tranll.iting his works, to enable him to coireit the mif-

4J3 take in his notes.

Attempts Soon after the difcovery of this acid, difficulties and
t(i difprove Joubts concerning its exiftence as a peculiar acid were

ftarted by fome French chemids, difguiied under the

name <£ Boulanger, and afterwards by Mr Achard and

Mr Monnet. To remove ihel'e objections, Mr Scheele

inrtituted and publilhed a new fet oi experiments ; which

not only completely eftabliflied the peculiar nature of

the fluoric acid, but once more difplayed the unrivalled

abilities of the illuilrious difcoverer. Thefe important

particulars we pafs over ih.us llith'.ly, becaufe they have

been partly treated of already in the article Chemistry
Kefuted by (Encycl.) One experiment, however, we cannot omit,
Scheele, becaiil'e it is fufficient of itfelf to deftroy almoll all the

objeflions of his antagonifts, which confilled in at-

tempting to prove, that the fluoric acid was merely a

mndification of the acid employed to extract it. We
fllill give it in Mr Scheele's own words.

" I melted togetlier (fays he) in a crucible two
ounces of finely pulverized fluor fpar with four ounces

ef potafs. As foon as they were melted, I poured out

the mafs, rubbed it, when it was become cold, to a pow-

der, and extracted the alkali from it again by lixivia-

tion with water. I evaporated the lixivium to dry-

nefs ; and threw away the remaining undillulved powder
(which was only one of the component parts of the fluor,

and which dilFolved readily, and with effervefcence, in

acids) from its folution, in which it may be precipitat-

ed by fulphuric acid in the form of felenite (fulphat of

lime). Upon a little of the dried alkali, put into a fmall

retort, I poured feme fulphuric acid, fitted to it a re-

ceiver containing fome waier; and even before the retort

was become hot, I obferved this water to be covered

over with a pellicle of filiceous earth : a certain proof

that the alkali had extraifted the acid from the fluor

during its expofure to the fire with it. Should Mr
Achard, agreeably to the opinion which he has adopt-

ed, conclude from this experiment, that the alkali fe-

parated the volatile earth from the fluor (r) ; ftill he

muft certainly allow this earth of his to be of an acid

nature, fince the alkali is capable of difengaging it from
the calcareous earth.—Tlie remaining portion of the

dried alkali 1 dilfulved again in water, and faturated the

fuperfluous alkali with pure nitiic acid. After expell-

ing from this faturated folution, by means of heat, the

carbonic acid gas, which in fuch cafes is always retain-

ed in the liquor, I dropped fome of it into lime-water
;

whereupon I obtained a white precipitate, which was a

regenerated fluor. I now diffolvcd fome oxyd of lead

in vinegar, and continued to add to the ley, which had
been faturated with nitric acid, as much of this folu-

tion as was requifite, till all precipitation ceafed. Thus
I transferred the fluor acid from the alkali to the oxyd
of lead. After walhing the precipitate in cold water,

and drying it, I dropped upon a fmall quantity of it a

few drops of fulphuric acid : a frothing up immediate-

ly enfued, accompanied with an extiication of fluor acid

vapours. But perhaps, in this cafe, the volatile earth

369
of fluor unites with the fulihuiic acid, and converts Fluoric

this fixed, or almoft fixed acid into acid gas. I can -Vci,!.

eafily make allowance to Dr Priellley for being inclin-

ed to draw fuch a ccnclufion, fince this celebrated phi-

lofopher does not pretend to be achemift (g). Being
defirous of feeing whether heat alone was capable of"

expelling this acid from the oxyd of lead, I put a little

of this fluorated oxyd into a fmall retort, the receiver

to which contained fome water. The oxyd was melt-

ed ; but I could not perceive any acid. The bottom
of the retort was moreover quite corroded and diffolved,

fi^i that the whole ran into the fire. Tims the oxyd of
lead retains this acid in the fire, and will not part with
it, unlefs the oxyd is combined with fome other fab-

ftance. I therefore lubbed the remainder of my fluo-

rated oxyd of lead with an equal quintity of ch>ircoal

powder, and diftilled the mixture in an open fire in a
fmall glafs retort, to which was adapted a receiver ccn-

taining fome water. As foon as the reduiflion of the

oxyd of lead took place, the neck of the retort became
incrufled with a white fublimate, and a itliceous peilicli

appeared upon the water. The fublimate hjd a four

talle, bjcaufe the filiceous earth of which it confifls is

penetrated with fluoric acid ; and the acid water in the

receiver let fall, on the addition of volatile alkali, a fili-

ceous earthf
."

t Crrir,

Sorry are we to add, that fince the death of this ad-
'3'"""''>< I-

mirable man, to ufe the words of Mr Kirwant, a man ?^^" "T
as eminent m the chemical as Newton in the mathema- thn.

tical branch of natural philofophy, Mr Monnet § has \ Mhcrak-
thonght proper to renew his attacks in a llyle of haugh- fiV' '• '^6.

tinels and acrimony that inl'pires infinite difguft. The § J"""'- ''^

fallacy of his reafoning is fiifliciently expofed by Mr Le- , ,

^^^'

onhardi, in the 6th volume of his late learned edition '\^r
of Macquer's Didionary. And Leon-

Fluoric acid may be obtained in the form of gas, by t^rdi.

applying a moderate heat to fulphuric acid and fluor
fpar, and receiving the produft over mercury. .,5

This gas is the acid in a flate of purity. It is invi- Its proper-

fible and elaftic like air; it does not maintain combuf- ''"•

tion, nor can animals breathe it without death. It has 4
pungent fmell, not unlike that of muriatic acid.

It is heavier than common air. It corrodes the fkin
almofl inflantly. It combines rapidly with water ; and
if it has been obtained by means of glafs velfels, it dc-
pofits at the fame time a quantity of filica.

Water impregnated with this gjs does not freeze at
a higher temperature than 23°*. • Pneflh^^

In the (late of gas this acid does not afl upon nitrous "• J^^'

gas nor fulphur. Alcohol and ether abfurb it, but it ^i"!

does not alter their qualitiesf. ^
ae ion

It IS capable of oxydating iron, zinc, copper, and bodies,

arfenic. \ Itid^

It does not aift upon gold, platinum, filver, mercurv,
lead, tin, antimony, cobalt.

It combines with alkalies, alkaline earths, and alu-
mina, and metallic oxyds, and forms compounds de-
nominated ^y/M//.

It is capable, as we have feen, of diffblving filica

which is infoluble in every other acid ; accordingly it

corrodes

(5) Mr Achard affirmed, that fluor was compofed of a peculiar volatile earth.

(g) Dr PrielUey at firft advanced this hypothcfis ; but he afterwards gave it up.
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CurUoiiic corrotltsglir-. This property has induced leveralinge-
Acid. iiious men tu attempt, by irn;ans of it, to ef.PTave, or

^jg r.itiier etch, uioii gla;s.

Itsaffiiiitics. The a.linitics oi fiuotic acid are as follows

:

Lime,
Bsirytes,

* Pr Hojic Str.>nt!tes*,

Ma^rnefia,

PotTifs,

Soda,

Ammonia,
Oxyd of zmc,

\ Lavflficr. mangansfe f

,

iron,

lead,

tin,

cobalt,

. copper,

nickel,

arfenic,

bifmuth,

mercury,
. filver,

gold,

platinum.

\ Vauquc-

I'tn, Ann. de

Chiin. xxU.

ao8.

Alumina,
Jargonia \. ?

Water,
Silica,

Alcohol.

Sect. X. Of Carbonic ^fctj.

Carbonic acid is compofed of caibon and oxygen.

According to Lavoifier's experiments, the proportions

are 28 parts of carbon and 72 of oxygen. Mr Proufl;

informs us, that there is alfo a carlonous acid (h) ; but

with this acid we are not at prefent acquainted, and

459 cannot therefore defcribe it.

Dtfcovery Paracelfus and Van Helmont were acquainted with
of carbonic

|.];ie fafj-^ that air is extricated from folid bodies dur-
* ing certain proceffes, and the latter gave to air thus

produced the name oi gas. Boyle called thefe kinds of

air artificial airs, and fufpefted that they might be dif-

ferent from the air of the atmofphere. Hales afcertain-

ed the quantity of air that could be extricated from a

great variety of bodies, and (hewed that it formeil an

eilential part of their compofition. Dr Black proved,

that the iubftances then called &/;<', magmfia, and alka-

lies, are compounds, confiding of a peculiar /pedes of

air, and pure lime, magnefia, and alkali. Tothisfpe-

cies of air he gave the name oifixed air, becaufe it ex-

ifted in thefe bodies in a fixed Itate. This air or gas

was afterwards inveftigated by Dr Prieftley, and a great

number of its properties afcertained. From thefe pro-

I Kelrs perties Mr Keirf firft concluded that it was an acid ;

Macqucr, and this opinion was foon confirmed by the experiments
^n. Air. of Bergman, Fontana, &c. Dr Prieltley at tirft fuf-

pefted that this acid entered as an element into the com-

pofition of atmoff.herical air; and Bergman adopting

the fame opinion, gave it the name of aerial acid. Mr
Bevvdly called it viephitic acid, becaufe it could not be

refpired without occalioning death ; and fhis name was
alio adopted by Morveau. Mr Keir called it calcareous

acid ; and atla^ Mr Lavoifier, after difcovering its coni-

pofnion, gave it the name oi carbonic acid gas. 460
The opinions of chemifts concerning the compofition Theories

of carbonic acid have undergone as many revolutions as ^"""t '"

its name. Dr Prieftley and Bergman feem at firft to "^P"'?""-
1 ,- 1 1 1 1

- 111 J "°"-
liave conliaered it as an element ; and Icveral ceiebratea

chemifts maintained that it was the acidifying principle.

Afterwaids it was difcovered that it was a compound,
and that oxygen gis was one of its component parts.

Upon this difcovery the prevalent opinion of chemifts

was, that it confifted of oxygen and phlogillon ; and
when hydrogen and phlogillon came (according to Mr
Kirwan's theory) to figr.ify the fame thi.ig, it \i\% of

couife maintained that carbonic acid was compofed of

oxygen and hydrogen : and though Mr Lavoifier de-

nionftrated, that it was formed by the combination of

carbon and oxygen, this did not prevent tlie old theory

from being maintained ; becaufe carbon was itfelf con-

fidered as a compound, into which a very great quan-

tity of hydrogen entered. But after Mr Lavoifier had
demonftrated, that the weight of the carbonic acid pro-

duced was precifely equal to the carbon and oxygen
employed ; after Mr Cavendlfli had difcovered that

oxygen and hydrogen when combined did not form car-

bonic acid, but water— it was no longer poffiole to hefi-

tate that this acid Vi'as compofed of carbon and oxygen.

Accordingly all farther difpute about it feems now at

an end. At any rate, as we have already examined the

objeftions that have been made to this conclufion, it

would be improper to enter upon them here. 461
If any thing was ftill wanting to put this conclu- Its analyfij,

fion beyond the reach of doubt, it was to decom-

pound carbonic acid, and thus to e::hibit its component
p^irts by analyfis as well as fynthefis. This has been

actually dons by the ingenious Mr Tennant. Into a

tubeofglafs he introduced a bit of phofphorus and
fome carbonat of lime. He then fealed the tube her-

metically, and applied heat. Phofphat of lime was
formed, and a quantity of carbon depofited. Now
phofphat of lime is compofi;d of phofphoric acid and
lime ; and phofphoric acid is compofed of phofphorus

and oxygen. The fubftances introduced into the tube

were phofphorus, lime and carbonic acid ; and the fub-

ftances found in it were phofphorus, lime, oxygen, and
carbon. The carbonic acid, therefore, muft have been

decompofed, and it mull have confifted of oxygen and
carbon. This experiment was repeated by DrPearfon,
who afcertained that the weight of the oxygen and car-

bon were together equal to that of the carbonic acid

which had been introduced ; and in order to (hew that

it was the carbonic acid which had been decompofed, he

introduced pure lime and phofphorus ; and inftead of

obtaining phofphat of lime and carbon, he got nothing

but

(h) When there are two acids having the fame bafe, but containing different quantities of oxygen, they are

di(lingui(hed by their termination. The name of that which contains moft oxygen ends in ic, the other inouj-.

Thus fulphuric and fulphurous acids, nitric and nitrous, phofphoric and phofphorous, carbonic and carbonous.

ll
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but pliofphuret of lime. Thcfe euperiments were .ili'o

confirmed by Mjflrs Fourcroj , Vauquelin, Sylvel'tre,

and Brcign!art( 1 )|-.

Carbonic acid may be obt?.ii)ed by poiuing i'ulphinic

acid upon i.halk, and receiving the product in a pneu-

matic apparatus.

It is invifible and elaftic like common air. It extin-

guifhes a candle, and is unfit ior refpiration. It has no
imell.

Its fpecific gravity iso.ooi8|; but this varies ac-

cording to its drynel's or roolilure.

It reddens the tincture ot turnfoil, but no other ve-

getable colour*.

Atmoiphcnc air contains about -ji^ part of this

Water abloibs it by agitation, or by allowing it to

remain long in contact wuh it. At the temperature of

41" water ablorbs its own bulk of this gas. The fpe-

cific gravity of water faturated with it is 1,0015. This
water at the temperattire of 35", has little lalle ; but if it

be left a tew hours in the temperature of 88", it alfumes

an agreeable acidity, and a fparkiing appearancef

.

Ice abfoibs no carbonic acid ; and if water contain-

ing it be iVozen, the whole feparates in the ad of free-

zingt;
This gas alfo feparates from water at the boiling

temperature-
II

.

Alcohol and oil of turpentine abforb double their

weight of this gas ; olive oil its own bulk. Ether
mixes with it in the Hate of gas^.

Phi fphorus fuir>;rs no change in this gas except it

cont'iinsa mixture of oxygen gas<j[. It has an affinity

for comm<jn air. Bergman left a bottle of it uncorked,

and found that in a few days it contained nothing but
common air. Common air, indeed, has fo ftrong an
affinity for th's gas, that it attrafts it from water, as Mr
Welter has obfcrved*.

It is abforbed by red hot charcoal, as Morozzo and
La Metherie have (hewn.

It is capable of combining with alkalies, alkaline

earths, and alumina, and feveral metallic oxyds, and of

forming compounds known by the name of carionats.

It has no airinity for jargi nia, according to Klraproth*;

but according to Vauquelin, it hasf.

Its affinities, as arranged by Bergman, are as follows

:

Barytes,

Lime,
Strontitesi,

Potafs,

S'da,

Magnefia,

Alumina,
Metallic oxyds, as in fulphurk acid,

Ox-ygen gas||,

Water,
Alcohol.

Sect. XI. Of A.tious Acul.

Acetous acid or vinegar was known mariy ages b?-
fore the difcovery of any oilier aciJ, thufc only excepted
v.hich exilt ready formed in vegetables. It is meiitic?i-

ed by Moles, and indeed feenis to have been in com-
mon ufe among t!ie Ifraclites and other ealU'rn nations
at a veryeaily period.

The methods of procuring, purifying and concen-
trating this acid have been already given in the articles

Chemistry, FtRMENTATioN, and Vinegax (Encycl.)
and cana;it therefore he repeated in this pLxe.

It lias been afcertained be)ond a doubt, that this

acid is compofed of carbon, hydrogen, and oxyeen;
but t'cither the manner in which thcfe fubllances" aie
combined, nor their proportions, have been accurately
afcertained.

Acetous acid, as commonly prepared, is very fluid,

has a pleafant fmell and an acid tafte. It reddens ve-

getable colours. In this (late it is mixed with a great
proportion of water ; but Mr Lov,i;z of Peter (burg has
difcovered that it may be obtained in a fulid cryllallized

form. Of this curious and inllruSive procefs we ffiall

tranfcribe his own account*.
" I have long been accuflomed (fays he) to prepare

concentrated vinegar by congelation in the following
manner: I freeze a whole barrel of vinegar as much as
podible, thendiilll the remaining unfrozen vinetfar in a
water-bath ; by which means I at firft efpecially colleft

the fpirituous etherial part ; the vinegar, which next
comes over, I freeze again as much as poffjble, and after-

wards purify it by diltilling it again with three or four
pounds of charcoal powder. Thus I never fail to pet a
very pure fweet-fmelling, highly concentrated vinegar

;

the agreeable odour of which, however, may be ftill

further improved by the addition of a proper quantity of
the etherial liquor colleded at the beginning of the fir(l

diftillation, but which mull be previoufly dephleo--

mated by two or three resflifications.

" After the diftillation in the water-bath was over,
that no vinegar might be loft, I ufed to move the retort,

with the charcoal powder which remained in it, to a
fand-bath ; and thus I obtained by means of a ftrons>-

fire, a few ounces more of a remarkably concentrated
vinegar, which was ot a yellow colour.

" Having collected about ten ounces of this concen-
trated vinegar, I expofed it laft winter in the month of
December to a cold equal to —iz° ; in which fituatioa

it (hot into cryflals from every part. I let wiiat re-

mained fluid drop away from tlie cryftals into a balba
placed underneath, firlt in the cold air, and afterwards
at the window within doors. Tiiere remained in the

bottle fnow-white finely foliated cryftals, clofely accu-
mulated one upon the other, and which I at firil: took
to be nolhin ,; btit ice. On placing thcni upon t!ie warm
ftove, they di(iblved into a fluid wnlch was perfectly 33

limpid

Lowitz's

method of

obtaining

pure ace-

tous acid.

Journal,

i. 24^.Erg-i

traiul.

(1) Count Mniffin-Poufcliin having boiled a foltition of carbonat of potafs on purified phofphorus, obtiined
cai bon. This he confidered as an inltance of the decompofition of carbonic acid, and as a confirmation of the
experiments related in the text. See ylnn. de Chim. xxv. 105.

(k) At leaft near the furface of the earth. Lamanon, Monges, and the nther unfortunate philofophers who
accompanied La Peyroufe in his laft voyage, have rendered it not improbable that at great heights the quantity
of this gas is much fmaller. They could detedl none in the atmyfphere at the fummil of the Peak of Teneritfe
See Lamanon's Memoir at the end ofLa Pcroufe's Voyage,
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limpid US water, had an uncommonly ftrong, highly

pungent, and almoll i'utfocaling acetous Imell, and in

the temperature of—37° immediately congealed into

a folid white cryd^sllized mafs, rcferribling camphor.
" After I had oliferved that vinegar in this ftate is of

fuch an extraordin;try (Irength and purity as to be in its

higheft degree of perfeflion, I took, all pofljble pains to

find out a method of obtaining all the acetous acid in

the flate of glacial vinegar.

'•To avoid circumlocution, I fhall denote the (Irength

of each fort of vinegar wliich it was neceiiary for me
to know in my experiments, by degrees, which I afcer-

tain in the follow ing manner : i<iz. to one drachm of

vinegar I add, drcp by diop, a clejr folution of equal

p^rts of caibonat ot potafs and water, till all at once a

cloudinefs or precipitation appears. Although, on the

appearance of this fign, the acid is already I'uperfatu-

rated with the alkali, yet it feems to me to be a more
accurate left for afcertaining its Strength than the ceffa-

tion of effervefcence ; for as the point of faturation ap-

proaches, the eifervefcence becomes fo imperceptiljle,

that it is almoft impoffible to determine with precifion

when it is really at an end. Now, every five drops of

the alkaline folution, which I find it neceflary to add to

the vinegar till the precipitation takes place, I reckon

as one degree. Thus, for example, if a determinate

quantity of vinegar requires 25 drops for that effed, I

denote its ftrengtii by five degrees. This is about the

llrenglh of good dilliUed vinegar.

" I call that vinegar which, in confequence of its

concentration, is capable of cryftallizing in a great de-

gree of cold, cr^Jlallizable vinegar ; the cryftals of vine-

gar, feparated after the cryrtallization is completed from

the remaining fluid portion, I call glacial •vinegar ; and,

laflly, to the fluid refiJuum I give the name of mother-

ley of vinegar.

" From a great number of experiments, 1 have found

that vinegar muft have at lead 24 degrees of concentra-

tion before it can be brought to cryllallize by expofure

to the moft intenfe cold. Vinegar muff be of the f^rength

of 42 degrees at leaft in order to become glacial vine-

gar ; w'i. in this ftate of concentration it has the pro-

perty of cryftallizing in a degree of cold not exceeding

that in which water begins to freeze.

I have found that charcoal, on being diftilled with

vinegar in a water bath, poffelfes the Angular and hi-

therto unknown property of imbibing a certain quan-

tity of the acetous acid in a very concentrated ftate, and

of retaining it fo ftrongly, that the acid cannot be fe-

parated from it again, but by the application of a con-

fiderably greater degree of heat than that of boiling

water. Upon this circumlfance is founded the new

method which I have difcovered of concentrating vine-

s' .ir, fo as to obtain all its acid in the purefl ffate, vi^.

that of a glacial vinegar.

" Let a barrel of vinejar be concentrated by freezing

in the manner above defciibed, and let the concentrated

vinegar thus obtained, fiec from all inflammable or fpi-

rituous parts, be put into two retorts : Add to each of

them five pounds of good charcoal reduced to a fine

powder, and fubjeift them to diftillation in a water bath.

When no more drops of vinegar come over, put the

diftilled 1 quor into two frelh letorls ; and after adding

iive pounds of charcoal powder to each, proceed as be-

fore to the diftillation in a water bath. In the mean

while, the two firft retorts are to be placed in a fand-
bath, that by means of a brUk fire, the ciyftallizable

vinegar, which is retained in the apparently dry char-
coal powder, may be expelled from it. The heat muft
be ftrong enough to make the drops fellow one another
every two feconds; and when, in this degree of heat,

20 feconds intervene between each drop, the vinegai*

which has been colleiffed muft be removed ; for what
follows, is hardly any thing elte but mere water. In
this manner about fix ounces and a half of cryftallizable

vinegar, which is generally ot the ftrength of between

36 and 40 degrees, may be coUeded from each retort.

As foon as the diftillation by the water bath in the two
retorts is over, the diflilled liquor is to be poured back
again into the firll retorts upon the charcoal powder,
which remains in them, and which has been already

uted ; and from each of thefe retorts the remaining
cryftallizable vinegar (which generally amounts to as

much as the firft quantity) is to be abllracfled by diftil-

lation in a fand bath. Thefe operations may be alter-

nately repeated till all the acid of the vinegar which had
been concentrated by freezing is converted into cryf-

tallizable vinegar ; or until the diftilled liquor, con-

ftantly becoming weaker and weaker at every repeti-

tion of the diftillation, comes over at length in the ftate

of mere water, which, with the above mentioned quan-
tity of charcoal powder, generally happens at the fourth

or fifth diftillation. Now, in order to obtain the great-

eft part of the pure acid contained in the cryftallizable

vinegar in the form of glacial vinegar, it muft be fet to

cryftallize in a great degree of cold ; and the mother-
ley muft be afterwards thoroughly drained from the

glacial vinegar, by letting it drop from the cryftals, firft

in the cold, and then in the room before the window.
The mother-ley may be rendered further cryftallizable,

by diftilling it with a little charcoal powder ; the weak-
er parr, which comes over firft, being put afide. But
if a perfon wifhes to keep the cryftallizable vinegar for

other purpofes, asd without feparating any glacial vine-

gar from it, he muft diftil the whole of it again with
charcoal powder in a fand-bath.

" I have found by accurate experiments, tliat, by
means of this curious procefs, ten pounds of vinegar

concentrated by freezing to the 90th degree, may be
made to yield 38 ounces of cryftallizable vinegar, from
which 20 ounces of glacial vinegar may be obtained.

" What conftitutes the excellence of this method is,

that the concentration and purification are efTeiSed by
one and the fame medium, viz.. the charcoal powder ;

in confequence of which, both intentions are fulfilled

at the fame time.

" Laft year, after much refledtion, I was fo happy
as to find out another very effeiftual method of fepara-

ting the acetous acid from the other fubftances com-
bined with it, fo as to obtain it at once in the ftate of a
glacial vinegar of the greateft potlible ftrength. The
feparating medium which I thought of is fulphat of
potafs fupcrfaturated with fulphuric acid ; a fait in

wliich, confoimably to my purpofe, the fulphuric acid

exifts in a perfeiftly dry and dephlegmated ftate.

" By means ot this fait a highly concentrated gla-

cial vinegar may be obtained in the following manner:
" Let three parts of acetated foda, prepared with vi-

negar diftilled over charcoal, and evaporated to perfeft

drynels, be melted in a ftrong heat; then pour it out,

and
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and rub it to a very fine powder. Mix this powder
very accurately with eight parts ot fuperfaturated ful-

phat of potafi tliat has been previoufly well dnei, and
in like manner reduced to a fine powder ; put the u liole

into a retort, and diftil with a gentle heat, in fuch
manner, that along with tlie drops fome vapours alfo

may be perceived to come out of the neck of the re-

tort ; but by no means fo that the receiver (liall be fill-

ed with thefe vapours. Notwithflanding the moderate
lieat, the vinegar comes over very fart, and the quantity

of glacial vinegar, of the ftrength of 54 degrees, which
is thus obtained, amounts to nearly twopaits."

Acetous acid is capable of ox ) dating iion, zinc,

le.id, nickel, tin, copper.

It does not aift upon gold, filver, platinum, mercury,
bifmuth, crbalt, antimony, atfenic.

It combines with alkalies, alkaline earths, and alumi-

na, and metallic oxyds, and forms compounds known
by the name oi aaiiles.

Its affinities ara as follows :

Barytes,

Potafs,

Soda,
Strontites I

Lime,
Magnefia,

Ammonia,
Oxyd of zinc,

manganefe,

f Laviiijiar.

,Ann. de

Chun. XXii.

:20s.

- iron,

-lead,

• tin,

- cobalt,

-copper,

nickel,

arfenic,

- bifmuth,

-mercury,
- antimony,
- filver,

- gold,

• platinum,

Alumina f

,

Jirgonia ?*

Water,
Alcohol.

Sect. XII. Of Acetic AciJ.

If acetite of copper be diflilled, an acid comes over

of a more pungent fmell than acetous acid, capable of

cryftallizing, and having a llronger affinity for other

bodies than acetous acid > It is called acetic acid, and is

fuppofed to contain a larger proportion of oxygen than
acetous acid. This addition.il dofe it is fuppofed to re-

ceive from the oxyd of copper, which during the pro-

cefs is reduced to the metallic ftate. It can hardly be

doubted tliat the glacial vinegar ot Lowitz, defcribed in

the preceding fedion, is really acetic acid, though it

would perhaps be difficult to explain its formation. Its

affinities are the fame with thofe of the acetous acid.

Sect. XIII. Of Oxalic Acid.

Sugar, a well-known fubdance extraifted from the

fugar-cane, appears to have been ufed in the Eafl at a

SuppL. Vol. I.

veiy early period; but it made its way weflward very

flowly. As a medicine, it is mentioned by Diofcoride; ;

but it was not in common ufe in Europe till after the

14th century. 46S

It has been proved that fugar is compofcd of oxygen, Compofi-

carbon, and hydrogen. Lavoificr concluded, liom a """ '-f ^'-

long feries of delicate experiments, that it coiifills cf 8
^''^'

parts of hydrogen, 64 of oxygen, and 28 ot carbon. ^gn

From fugar, by a particular proccfs, an acid has been Difcovcry

obtained called exatic acid, becaufe it cxills ready form- of oialic

ed, as Scheele has proved, in the oxalis acdufdlj, or *•'"'

wood foirel. At firfl, however, it was called the acid

cffugar, or the faccharine acid.

As the earlieft and beft account of the oxalic acid

was publifiied by Bergman, he was for a long time

reckoned the difcoverer of it ; but Mr Ehrhart, one of

Scheele's intimate friends, informs us, that the world is

indebted for its knowledge of this acid to that illuftrious

chemill,* and Kermttadt and Weftrum affign the dif- ' E.'-.vm:

covery to the fame author + . The affertions of thefe Ma^^zirc

gentlemen, who had the beft opportunity of obtaining/"''.^/'"'''''-

accurate information, are certainly fufficient toeftablilh
part'fp^cj'

the fad, that Scheele was the real difcoverer of oxalic | ji^„y/

aeid. Didhit^ry.

Bergman gives us the following procefs for obtaining 47°

this acid. " Put one ounce of white fugar powdered Method of

into a tubulated retort, with three ounces of tlrong ni- pfo'^'PS

trie acid, the fpecitic gravity of which is to that of

water as 1,567. When the folution is over, during

which many fumes of the nitrous acid efcape, let a re-

ceiver be fitted, and the liquor made to boil, by which

abundance of nitrous gas is expelled. When the liquor

in the retort acquires areddilh brown colour, add three

ounces more of nitric acid, and continue the boil-

ing till the fumes ceafe, and the colour of the liquor

vaniflies. Then let the contents of the retort be emp-
tied into a wide velfel ; and, upon cooling, a cryftalli-

zation will take place of flender, quadrilateral prifms,

which are often affixed to each other at an angle of 45°.

Thefe cryllals, coUefted and dried on blotting paper,

will be found to weigh I 4 dr. 19 gr. By boiling the

remaining lixivium with two ounces of nitric acid in

the retort, till the red fumes almoft difappear, and by
repeating the cryftallization as before, 4 dr. 13 gr. of

folid acid will be obtained. If the procefs be repeated

once more upon the refiJuum, which has now a gluti-

nous confiftence, with the fuccelfive additions of fmall

quantities of nitric acid, amounting in all to two oun-

ces, a faline brown deliquefcent mafs will be formed,

weighing half a dram, of which about a half will be

loft by a farther purification. The cryftals obtained

thus at different times may be purified by folution and
cryftallization, and by digefting the laft lixivium with

fome nitric acid, and evaporation with the heat of the

fun."

By the fame procefs Bergman obtained it from gum
arabic, alcohol, and honey ; Scheele, Hermftadt, Wef-

trum, Hoffman, &c. fiom a great variety of other ve-

getable produftions ; and BerthoUet from a great num-
ber of animal fubrtances.

It is of great confequence not to ufe too much nitric

acid, otherwife the quantity of oxalic acid will be dimi-

nifhed ; and if a very great quantity of nitric acid be

ufed, no oxalic acid will be obtained at all.* On the • StrgmtKt

contrary, if too fmall a quantity of nitric acid be ufed,

3 C the
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the acid obtained will not be the oxalic, but the t-irta-

rous f. We think we have obferved, that a conlidera-

bly larger proportion of oxalic acid may be obtained

by pouring nitric acid on fugar, and allowing thefe

fubftances to ad upon each other while cold. When
the procefs is condufled in that manner, hardly any
thing feparates but nitrous gas.

Oxalic acid is capable of cryllallization, or rather it

is generally obtained in that ftate. Its cryftals are qua-
drilateral prifms, the ends of which often terminate in

ridges \..

They are foluble in their own weight of boiling wa-
ter : water at the temperature of 65,7° diffolves half its

weight of them. The fpecific gravity of tlie folmion

is 1,0593 II-
O"^ hundred parts of boiling alcohol dif-

folves 56 parts of thefe cry (tals ; but at a mean tempe-
rature only 40 parts J. They are not eafily foluble in

ether. Fixed and volatile oils dilfolve them, and they

may be again obtained by gentle evaporation. Too
violent a heat would fublime the acid itfelf.

Oxalic acid has a very acrid tafte when it is concen-

trated, but a very agreeable acid tafte when fufficiently

diluted with water *\.

It changes all vegetable blues except indigo to a red.

One grain of cryftallized acid, dilTolved in 1920 grains

of water, reddens the blue paper with which fugar

loaves are wrapt : one grain of it, dilfolved in 3600 gr.

of water, reddens paper ftained with turnfole.* Ac-
cording to Morveau, one part of the cryftallized acid

is fufEcient to communicate a fenfible acidity to 2633
parts of water f

.

Its fixity is fuch, that none of it is fubllmed when
water containing it in folution is raifed to the boiling

temperature.

When this cryftallized acid is expofed to heat in an
open velfcl, there arifes a fm ike from it, which afle<5ls

difagreeably the n .fe and lungs. The refiduum is a

powder of a much whiter colour than the acid had
been. By this procefs it lofes -rV'hs of its weight ; but

foon recovers them again on expofure to the air.

When diftilled, it firft lofes its water of cryllallization,

then liquifies and becomes brown ; a little phlegm paifes

over, a white faline cruft fublimes, fome part of which

p.iiTei into the receiver; but the greateft part of the

acid is deftroyed, leaving in the retort a mafs ^-Vth of

the whole, which has an empyreumaiic fmell, blackens

ialphuric acid, renders nitric acid yellow, and dilfolves

in muriatic acid without alteration. That part of the

acid which fublimes is unaltered. When this acid is

di Hilled a fecond time, it gives out a white fmoke, which,

condenfing in the receiver, produces a colourlefs uncry.

ftallizable acid, and a dark coloured matter remains be-

hind.* During all this diftillation a vaft quantity of

elaftic vapour makes its efcape. From 279 grains of

oxalic acid, Bergman obtained 109 cubic inches of gas,

half of which was carbonic acid and half hydrogen.

Fontana from an ounce of it obtained 430 cubic inches

of gas, one-third of which was carbonic acid, the reft

hydrogen. From thefe faifls, it is evident that oxalic

acid is compofed of oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon ;

but the proportions are ftill unknown.
When nitric acid is frequently diftilled off oxalic

acid, acetous acid is produced.* The fulphuric acid,

when concentrated; feems to produce the fame efFeft.

Muriatic and acetous acids dilfolve oxalic acid, but
without alteting it f.
Oxalic acid is capable of oxydating lead, copper, iron,

tin, bifmnth, nickel, cobalt, zinc, manganefe.
It does not aft upon gold, filver, platinum, mercury,

arfenic ?

Oxalic acid combines with alkalies, alkaline earths,

and alumina, and metallic oxyds, and forms falls known
by the name oi oxalnti.

Its affinities, according to Bergman, are as fol-

lows :

Lime,
Barytes,

Strontites \,

Magnefia,
Potaft,

Soda,

Ammonia,
Alumina,
Jargonia

||
?

Metallic oxyds as \n fulphuric acid.

Water,
Alcohol.

Sect. XIV. Of Tartarous ^cid.

Tartar, or cream of tartans it is commonly called

when pure, has occupied the attention of chemifts for

feveral centuries. Duhamel and Grofle, and after them
Margraf and Rouelle the Younger, proved, that it was
compofed of an acid united to potafs ; butSclieele was
the firft who obtained this acid in a feparate ftate. He
communicated his procefs for obtaining it to Retzius,

who publifhed it in the Stockholm Tranfaftions for

1770. It confifted in boiling tartar with lime, and
in decompofing the tartrite of lime thus formed by
means of fulphuric acid.

This acid, by a gentle evaporation, yields cryftals fo

irregular in their figure, that every chemift who has

treated of this fubjeft hns given a different defcription

of them. Accjrding to Bergman, they generally con-

fift of divaricating lamellae;* according to Van Pack-

en, they affiime ofteneft the form of long pointed

prifms f ; Spielman and CorviausJ obtained tliem in

groupes, fome of them lance-fliaped, others needle form-

ed, others pyramidal. Morveau obtained tl:em needle-

form § . They do not experience any change in the air

;

heat decompofes them. In the open fire they burn
without leaving any other refiduum than a coal, which
generally contains a little lime||. In clofe veffels, the

produft is carbonic acid and hydrogen gas^. If the

proper quantity of nitric acid be diftilled off the cryftals,

they are converted into oxalic acid, and the nitric acid,

as ufual, palfes into the nitrous acid.* Hence it is evi-

dent that tartarous acid alfo, like the four former, is

compofed of oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon ; but the

proportions are equally unafcertained.

This acid, when in cryftals, diffolves readily in wa-
ter. Bergman obtained a folution, the fpecific gravity

of which was i,23of. Morveau obferved, however,

that cryftals formed fpontaneoufly in a folution, the

fpecific gravity of which was 1,084.

It has a very fharp acid tafte, and reddens vegetable

blues.

Tartarous

j" Bergman.
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iv.
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Ann. de

Chim. XJUI.

208.
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t De Sale
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Method.
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Its proper-

ties.

Tartarons acid does not oxydat gold, lllvcr, platinum,
lead, bifmuth, nor tin, and hardly antimony and nickel.

Tt combines with alkalies, alkaline earths, and alu-

mina, and metallic oxyds, and forms ialts known by
the name of tartrites.

The order of its affinities is the fame as that given
for oxalk acids ; except tiiat, according to Lavoificr,

the oxyd of filver comes before that of mercury.

Sect. XV. Of Citric JdJ.

Chemists have always confidered the juice of oran-

ges and lemons as a peculiar acid. This juice contains

a quantity of mucilage and water, which render the acid

impure, and fubjeil to fpontaneous decompofition. Mr
Georgius took the following method to feparate the

mueilage. He filled a bottle entirely with lemon-juice,

corked it, and placed it in a cellar: in four years the

liquid was become as limpid as water, a quantity of mu-
cilage had fallen to the bottom in the form of flakes,

and a thick cruft had termed under the cnrk. He ex-

pofed this acid to a cold of 23", which froze a great

part of the water, and left behind a ftrong and pretty

pure acid*. It was Scheele, however, that firit point-

ed out a method of obtaining this acid perfeiftly pure.

He fatu'-ated lemon-juice with lime, edulcorated the

precipitate, which conllfled of citric acid and lime, fepa-

rated the lime fronj it by diluted fulphuric acid, cleared

it from the fulphat of lime by repeated filtrations and
evaporation ; then evaporated it to the confillence of a

fyrup, and fet it by in a cool place: a quantity of cry-

ftals formed, which were pure citiic acidf. It exills

ready formed alfo in the juices of the following berries :

Vaccinium occicoccos, vaccinium viiis iJaa, prutius padus,

folanum dulcamara, rofa canina\t cherries^.

Scheele advifes the ufe of an excefs oi fulphuric acid,

in order to infnre the feparation of all the lime; but,

according to Dize, this excefs is necelFary for another

purpofe||. A quantity of mucilage Hill adheres to the

citric acid in its combination with lime, and fulphuric

acid is neceffary to decom|jofe this mucilage, which, as

Fourcroy and Vauquelin have proved, it is capable of

doing. His proof of the prefence of mucilage is, that

when the folution of citric acid in water, which he had
obtained, was fufficiently concentrated by evaporation,

it affumed a brown colour, and even became black to-

wards the end of the evaporation. The cryftals alfo

were black. By repeated folutions and evaporations,

this black matter was feparated, and found to be car-

bon. Hence he concluded that mucilage had been pre-

fent ; for mucilage is compofed of carbon, hydrogen,

and oxygen ; fulphuric acid caufes the hydrogen and
oxygen to combine and form v-ater, and the carbon re-

mains behind. It is not certain, iiowever, as Mr Ni-

cholfon remarks very juftlyf , that the fulphuric acid

may not aft upon the citric acid itielf, and that the

carbon may not proceed from the decompofuion of it ;

at leall the experiments of Mr DIzc are infufficient to

prove the contrary. In that cafe, the fmaller the excefs

of fulphuric acid ufed the better.

The cryllals of citric acid are rhomboidal prifms, the

fides of which are inclined to each other in angles of

375
about 120 and 60 degrees, terminated at each end by
four trapezoidal faces, which include the folid angle^ij.

They are not altered by expofure to the air.

An ounce of diftilled water, at the temperature of

the atmofphere, dlliolves one ounce and two drams of
cryilallized citric acid ; and during the folution the

temperature is lowered 29,75'^. Boiling water diifolves

twice its weight of tliis acidiji.

Citric acid has a very acid tafte ; it turns vegetable

blues to a red.

It is capable of oxydating iron, zinc, tin. It does
not aft upon gold, filver, platinum, mercury, bifmuth,
antimony, arfenic.

It combines with alkalies, alkaline earths, and alu-

mina, and metallic oxyds, and forms falts known by
the name of citrats.

Fire decompofes this acid, converting it into an aci-

dulous phlegm, carbonic acid gas, and carbonated hy-

drogen gas. Its folution in water is alfo gradually de-

compofed, it accefs of air be permitted. It is evident,

therefore, that this acid is alfo compofed of oxygen,
hydrogen, and carbon.

Scheele faid that he could not convert it into oxa-

lic acid by means of nitric acid, as he had done fe-

veral other acids; but Weftruni affirm?, that this con-

verfion may be effeifled ; and thinks that Scheele had
probably tailed from having ufed too large a quantity of

nitric acid, by which he had proceeded beyond the con.

verfion into oxalic acid, and had changed the citric

acid into vinegar ; and in fupport of his opinion, he
quotes his own experiments : from which it appeared
that, by treating fixty grains of citron acid with differ-

ent quantities ot nitric acid, his produifls were very dif-

ferent. Thus with 200 grains of nitric acid he got 30
grains of oxalic acid ; with 300 grains of nitric acid he
obtained only 15 grains of the oxalic acid; and with

600 grains of nitric acid no veftige appeared of the

oxalic acid. On dillilllng the produ(fls of thefe experi-

ments, elpecially of the lad, he obtained vinegar mix-

ed with nitric acid.

The .iffinities of this acid are as follows* :

Lime (l),

Barytes,

Strontites-(-,

Mignefia,

Potafs,

Soda,

Ammonia,
Oxyd of zinc,

manganefe].,

Citric

Acid.

ibid.

§ Id. ibid.
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on other

bodies.

481.
ItsafTinicIes.

* See Burg

man and
Lavoiftcr.

f Dr Hope,

Tranf. Edin.

iv.

4 Lavoifert

Alumina^,
Jargonia^ ?

3 C 2

• iron,

• lead,

cobalt,

copper,

• arlenlc,

mercury,

antimonyll,

filver,

gold,

pi iiinum,

Water,

\\IJ.

^ T^auquetin,

Ann. dji

Cliim. xxij.

ac8.

(l) Mr De BretTey places barytes before lime.
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Sect. XVI. Of Malic Acid.

ScHEELE difcovered a peculiar acid in the juices of

feveral fruits, which, becuufe it is found molt abund-

antly in apples, has been called malic acid.

He obtained it by the following procefs. Saturate

the juice of apples with potafs, and add to the folution

acetite of lead till no more precipitation enfues. Wadi
the precipitate carefully with a lufficient quantity of

water ; then pour upon it diluted fulphuric acid till the

mixture has a perfedly acid talle, without any of that

fweetnefs which is perceptible as long as any lead re-

mains diffolved in it ; then feparate the fulphat of lead,

which has precipitated, by filtration, and there remains

behind pure malic acid*.

This acid is contained in the beriies of the larheris

•vulgaris, the famlucus nigra, the pnwus Jpinoja, the

forbus aucuparia, and the primus domeJlica\

.

If nitric acid be diftilled with an equal quantity of

fiigar, till the mixture aflumes a brown colour (which

is a fign that all the nitric acid has been abflrafled from

it), this fubllance will be found of an acid taftc ; and

alter all the oxalic acid which may have been formed

is feparated by lime-water, there remains another acid,

which may be obtained by the following procefs : Sa-

turate it with lime, and filter the folution ; then pour

upon it a quantity of alcohol, and coagulation takes

place. This coagulum is the acid combined with

lime. Separate it by filtration, and edulcorate it with

frefh alcohol ; then diifolve it in diftilled water, and
pour in acetite of lead till no more precipitation enfues.

The precipitate is the acid combined with lead, from
which it may be feparated by diluted fulphuric acid.

It poifeires all the properties of malic acidj. This
acid, therefore, may be obtained from fugar; and it

may be converted into oxalic acid, by diftilling oiF it the

proper quantity of nitric acid^.

This acid bears a (Irong rsfeniblance to the citric, but

differs from it in the following particulars:

1. The citric acid Ihoots into fine cryflals, but this

acid does not crylfallize.

2. The fait formed from the citric acid with lime is

almoft infoluble in boiling water ; whereas the fait made
with malic acid and the fame bafis is readily foli^ble

by boiling water.

3. Malic acid precipitates mercury, lead, and fil-

ver, from the nitrous acid, and alfo tlie folution of gold

when diluted with water ; whereas citric acid does not

alter any of thefe folutions.

4. Malic acid feems to have a lefs affinity than ei-

tiic acid for lime ; for when a folution of lime in the

former acid is boiled one minute with a fait formed
from volatile alkali and citric acid, a decompofition

takes place, and the latter acid combines with the lime

and is precipitated.

The malic acid combines with alkalies, alkaline

earths, and alumina, and metallic oxyds, and forms
falts known by the name of maluts.

Its affinities have not yet been afcert»ined.

Sect. XVII. Of Ladle Acid.

If milk be kept for feme time it becomes four. The

iaiftic

Acid.

acid which then appears In it was firft examined by
Scheele, and found by him to have peculiar properties.

It is called laiiic acid. In the whey of milk this acid is
""^ ^ ^^

mixed with a little curd, fome phofphat of lime, fugar

of milk, and mucilage. All thefe muft be feparated

before the acid can be examined. Scheele accomplilhed

this by the following procefs

:

^gg
Evaporate a quantity of four whey to an eighth part. Method of

and then filtrate it : this feparates the cheefy part. Sa- obtaining

turate the liquid with lime-water, and the phofphat of '^'^" **^"'"

lime precipitates. Filtrate again, and dilute the liquid

with three times its own bulk of water ; then let fall in-

to it oxalic acid, drop by drop, to precipitate the lime

which it has diflblved from the lime-water : then add
a very fmall quantity ot lime water, to fee whether too

much oxalic acid has been added. If there has, oxalat

of lime immediately precipitates. Evaporate the folu-

tion to the confidence of honey, pour in a fufficient

quantity of alcohol, and filtrate again ; the acid pafles

through dilfolved in the alcohol, but the fugar of milk
and every other fubftance remains behind. Add to the

folution a fmall quantity of water, and diflil with a fmall

heat, the alcohol pafles over, and leaves behind the ladlic

acid diflblved in water*. * SdeiU,

This acid is incapable of cryflallizing : when evapo- •S'orWo/n

Tranf.

1780.
rated to drynefs, it deliquefces again in the airf

.

When dil^illed, water comes over firft, then a weak^'J^^^
acid refembling the tartarous, then an empyreumatic oil 487
mixed with more ot the fame acid, and luftly carb nic Its proper

acid and hydrogen gas—there remains behind a fmall ""•

quantity of coalJ.
*

•'*"'•

The combinations which this acid forms with alka- Combina-
lies, earths, and metallic oxyds, are called laSiats. tions,

Its affinities, according to Bergman, are as follows

Barytes,

Potafs,

Soda,

Ammonia,
Lime,
Magnefia,

Alumina,
Jargonia^ ?

Metallic oxyds as in fulphuric acid.

Water,

Alcohol.

489
And affini-

ties.

§ Vauquellny

jinn, de

Cbim. xxii.

208.

Sect. XVIII. Of Saccholaaic Acid.

490
If a quantity of frefh whey of milk be filtrated, and Sugar of

then evaporated by a gentle fire till it is of the confift- nu°k.

ence of honey, and afterwards allowed to cool, a folid

mafs is obtained. If this be dilfolved in water, clarified

with the white of eggs, filtrated and evaporated, to the .

confillence of a fyrup, it depofits on cooling a number
of brilliant white cubic cryftals which have a fweet
tafte, and tor that reafon have been called A^g-.^r o/"mi7i.

Fabricius Bartholet, an Italian, was the firlt European
who mentioned this fug.^r. He defcribed it in his En-.

cyclopjcdia Hermetlco do^ma'.lca, publirtied at Boulognia
in 1619 ; but it feems to have been known in India

long before that period.
^gj

After Mr Scheele had obtained oxalic acid from fu- Method of
gar, he wifhed to examine whether the fugar of milk obtaining

would furnifh the fame produifl. Upon four ouncei ''^':cholac^

of purs fugar of milk, finely powdered, he poured 1 2
""• ''" '

ounces
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49.';

Hfrnidjdt

attempts to

flifprovc its

ounces of diluted nitric acid, and put the mixture in a

large glafs retort, which he placed in a I'.ind bath.

A violent efFervefcence enfuing, lie was obliged to re-

mov,; the retort from the fnnd bath till the commotion
ceafed. He then continued the dlftillation till the mix-

ture became yellow. As no cryitals appeared in the li-

<]Uo: remaining in the retort, after Handing two days he

repeated the didillation as before, with the addition of

eight ounces of nitric acid, and continued the opera-

tion till the yellow colour, which had dlf^ppeared on

addition of the nitrous acid, returned. The liquor in

the retort contained a white pnwJer, and when cold

was obferved to be thick. Eight ouncesof water were

added to dilute this liquor, which was then filtrated,

by which the white powder was feparated ; which being

edulcorated and dried weighed 74- dr. Tlie filtrated fc-

lution was evaporated to the confit^ence of a fyrup, and
again fubjeded to dillillation, with four ounces of ni-

tric acid as before ; after which, the liquor, when cold,

was obferved to contain many fmall, oblong, four cry-

ftals, together with fome white powder. This powder
being feparated, the liquor was again diftilled with more
nitric acid as before ; by which means the liquor was
rendered capable of yielding cry (lals again, and by one
didillation more with more nitrous acid, the whole of

the liquor was converted into cryftals. Thefe cryftals

added together, weighed five drams ; and were found,

upon trial, to have the properties of the oxalic acid.

Mr Scheele next examined the properties of the white

powder, and found it to be an acid of a peculiar nature;

he therefore called it xht acid offu^ar of milL It is

now called \.ht faccholnilic acid.

According to Scheele it is foluble in 60 parts of its

weight of boiling water ; but Melfrs Hermftadt* and
Morveauf found, that boiling water only diifolved -g-V'li

part. It depofited about ^rth part on cooling in the form
ofcryftalsj.

The folution has an acid tafte, and reddens the infu-

Con of turnfolej. Its fpecific gravity at the tempe-
rature of 53,7", is i,ooi5||.

When diftdled, it melts very readily, becomes black,

and frothes ; a brown fait fublimes into the neck of the

retort, which has the odour of a mixture of amber and
benzoin, having an acid tafte, eafily foluble in alcohol,

with greater difficulty in water, and burning in the fire

with a flame. There pafi'es into the receiver a brown li-

quid having lome of this ftlt difTolved in it : There re-

mains behind a coal^, which Hermlladt found to con-

tain a fmall quantity of lime. Concentrated fulphuric

acid diftilled on this fait becomes black, frothes and
decompofes it*.

Mr Hermftadt of Berlin had made fimilar experi-

ments on fugar of milk at the fame time with Sciieele,

and with fimilar rei'uks ; but he concluded, that the

white powder which he obtained was nothing elfe than

oxalat of lime with excefs of acij, as indeed Scheele him-

felf did at firft. After he became acquainted with

Scheele's conclufions, he publifhed a paper in defence of Gallic

his own opinion ; but his proofs are very far from eftab- ,_^^^!^^
liihing it, or even rendering its truth probable. He ac-

knowledges himfelf, that he has not been able to de-

compofe this fuppofed fait : he allows that it poffeiles

properties diftindt from the oxalic acid, but he afcribes

this difference to the lime which it contains
;
yet all the

lime which he could difcover in 240 grains of this fait

was only 20 grains ; and if the alkali which he employ-

ed was a carbonat (as it probably was), thefe 20 mull
be reduced to i t . Now Morveau has Ihewn, that ox-

alic acid, containing the fame quantity of lime, exhibits

very different properties. Beiides, this acid, whatever
it is when imited with lime, \= feparated by the oxalic,

and mult therefore be different from it, as it would be

abfurd to fuppofe that an acid could difplace itfelf*. * Morveau,

The faccholadt'c acid mud therefore be confidered as a ^'o'"^'-

dillinft acid, as it poffeffes peculiar properties.
Method. 1.

Its compounds with alkalief, earths, and metallic ^
'

oxyds, are denominated _/<ii;c/;o/(//.r. its corn-

Its affinities, according to Bergman, are as follows : pounds and

Lime,
Barytes,

Magnefia,
Piitafs,

Soda,

Ammonia,
Alumina,

Jargonia-)-?

Metallic oxyds as in fulphuric acid.

Water,
Alcohol.

affinities.

f Vauquettity

Ann. de

Chlm. xxii.

2C8.

49.?

Sect. XIX. OfGullk Acid.

There is an excrefcence known by the name of vut Nut galls.

gall, which grows on fome fpecies of oaks. This fub-

fiance contains a peculiar acid, called from that circum-
ftance_^(7///'c acid, the properties of which were firll ex-

amined with attention by the commiflioners of the aca-

demy of Dijon ; and the refult of their experiments
was publilhed in 1 777, in the third volume of their Ele-

ments of Chemiftry. In thefe experiments, however,
tiiey employed the infufion of galls, in which the acid

is combined with the tanning principle(M ). It was
teferved for Scheele to obtain it in a ftale of purity. 496
He obferved, in an infufion of galls made wiih cold Difcovcry

water, a fediment which proved on examination to "f
gallic a-

have a cryftalline form, and an acid tafte. By letting

an inlufion of galls remain a long time expofcd to the

air, and removing now and then the mouldy (kin which
formed on its furface, a large quantity of this fedmienC

was obtained, which being edulcorated with cold wa-
ter, redlffdved in hoc water, filtrated and evaporated

very flowly, yielded an acid fait in cryftals as fine as

fand*. * Sioctholn

There is a Ihorter method of obtaining this acid in TV^'iA

a ftiU purer ftate than Scheele ob'-aiaed it. iiit-

Pour •*"^^""^ Method of
obtuiniiiir

cid-

it-

(m) A fobflance lately difcovered by French chemifts, which exifts alfo in oak-bark, and every other body
which may be fnbftituted for that bark in ilie operation of tanning. It refenibles the refins in many properties ;

but its diftinguifhing property is that ot forming with glue a compound infoluble in water. When a little of
the dccoiflion of glue is dropped into an infufion of nut-galls, a white curdy precipitate is inftantly feen : This
is the tanning principle combined witli ghie. The name tanning friticiple has been applied to it, becaufe tanning

confifts in combining this principle with yZ;n/, by which they are sonverted into leather.
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Pour fiilpluiric ether on a quantity of powdered galls,

and allow it to remain a few hours ; by which time it

becomes coloured. Pat this tinflure into a retort, and
dillil oflf the ether with a Imall heat. The refiduum
poffelFes the colour and brittlenefs of arerin,and has all

the characters of Rouell's refidnous-extra<5l ; it does

not attraft moiftiire from the atmolphere. Dillolve it

in its own weight of water, and add fiilphnric acid,

drop by drop, till the liquor has become of a manifeflly

acid talle. It caufes a white precipitate, which be-

comes coloured, and is immediately redilTolved. At the

end of fome hours a relinous matter will have precipi-

tated. Decant off the fluid, dilute it with half its weight
of water, filtrate and evaporate it to ^ths in a moderate
heat ; add pure barytes, till the liquor is no longer ca-

pable of decompofing muriat of barytes ; then filtrate

it again : and on evaporation in a moderate heat fmall

white prifraatic cryftals of gallic acid are formed on the

fides of tlie velfelf

.

It appears from the experiments of Deyeux, that the

fubftance extraifled from nut-galls by ether does not dif-

fer much from the extrad by water j:. Probably, then,

the only reafon for employing ether is the fmall heat

necelTiry for evaporating it.

Tiiere is Hill another method of obtaining this acid.

Dillil nut-galls in a ftrong heat, a white fubrtance fu-

blimes, vvliich cryftallizes in t!ie form of needles : This
is gallic acid. If the cryllals are impure, they may be

purifiid by a fecond fublimation : but the heat mud
not be too violent, otherwife the cryllals will melt in-

to a brown mafs*. This procefs was difcoveied by
Sclieele.

But the moft elegant melliod cf obtaining gallic acid

is that of Mr Prouft. When a folution of muriat cf tin is

poured into an infufion of nut-galh, a copious yellow

precipitate is inllantly formed, confiding of the tanning

principle, combined with the oxyd of tin. After di-

luting the liquid with a fufficient quantity of water to

feparata any portion of this precipitate which the acids

night hold in folution, the precipitate is to be feparated

by filtration. The liquid contains gallic acid, muriatic

acid, and muriat of tin. To feparate the tin, a quan-

tity cf fulphurated hydrogen gas is to be mixed with

the liquid. Sulphuret of oxyd of tin is precipitated

under the form of a brown powder. The liquid is then

to be expofcd for fome days to the light, covered with

paper, till the fupertluous fulphurated hydrogen gas

exhales. After this, it is to be evaporated to the proper

degree of concentration, and put by to cool. Cryftals

cf gallic acid are depofited. Thefe are to be feparated

by filtration, and waflied with a little cold water. The
evaporation of the reft of the liquid is to be repeated

till all the gallic acid is obtained from it|.

Tlie gallic acid thus obt.iined has a very acid tafte,

and reddens vegetable colours. It is foluble in i-J parts

of boiling water, and in 12 parts of water at the tem-

perature of the atmolphere. Alcohol diirdves one-

fourth of its Weight of this acid at the temperature of

the atmofphere. When boiling hot it dilfolves a quan-

tity equal to its own weight.

When placed upon burning coals, gallic acid takes

fire, and at the fame time diffufes a very ftrong odour,

which has fomething aromatic in it. When ftrongly

heated, it melts, boils, becomes black, is d-ffipated, and
leaves a quantity cf charcoal behind it. When diftill-

ed, a quantity of oxygen gas is difengaged, an acid li-

quor is found in the receiver, with fome gallic acid, not
decompofed, and there remains in the retort a quantity
of carbon. If wh-it has palFed into the receiver be
again diftilled, more oxygen gas is obtained, fome gallic

acid ftill fublimes, and a quantity of carbon remains
in the retort. By repeated diftiUations, the whole of
the acid may bedecompofed. This decompofition may
be more ealily accomplilhed by diftilling repeatedly a
folution of gallic acid in water. The produ^s are oxy-
gen gas, charcoal, and an acid liquor. ^00

From thefe experiments, Mr Deyeux, who perform- Its comp«-

ed them, has concluded, that gallic acid is compofed of C''°"*

oxygen, and a much larger proportion of carbon than
enters into the compofition of carbonic acid. But this

conclufion is not warranted by the analyiis ; for Mr
Deyeux did not find that the quantity of oxygen gas
and carbon obtained was equal to that cf the gallic acid
decompofed : and in the acid liquor which came over,
there evidently exifted a quantity of water, which
doubtlefs was formed during the diftillation. Scheele,

by treating gallic acid with nitric acid in the ufual man-
ner, converted it into oxalic acid. Now it is certain,

that oxalic acid contains hydrogen as well as carbon.
It cannot be doubted, then, that gallic acid is compo-
fed of oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon, in proportions
not yet afcertained. But Mr Deyeux has proved, that
the quantity of carbon is very great, compared with
that of the hydrogen.

Gallic acid combines with alkalies, earths, and me-
tallic oxyds, and forms compounds, known by the name
of gallats.

Its affinities have not yet been determined ; but oxyd
of iron feems to have a ftronger affinity for it than for

any other fubftance ; for gallic acid is capable of taking

it from every other acid. In confequence of this pro-

perty, the infulion of galls is employed to detefl the

prefenceof iron in any liquid. As foon as it is poured
in, if iron be prefent, a black or purple colour is pro-

duced.

Sect. XX. Of Benzoic Acid.

501
Benzoin.Benzoin or benjamin (as it is fometimes called) is a

kind of relin brought from the Eall Indies ; obtained,

according to Dr Dryander, from the ftyrax benzoe, a

tree which grows in the ifland of Sumatra. This fub-

ftance confifts partly of a peculiar acid, defcribed as

long ago as 1608 by Blaife de Vigenere, in his Trea-
tife on Fire and Salt, under the name ofjloiuen nfbin-

zo'm, beeaufe it was obtained by fublimation. This
acid, which is now called the benzoic acid, may be fu-

blimed from benzoin by heat ; or it may be obtained by
Scheele's procefs, which has been defcribed in the ar-

ticle Chemistry (Encycl.) -qj

Benzoic acid has little or none of the peculiar odour Propcrtic*

which diftinguilhes benzoin. Its tafte is not acid, but of benzoic

fwcetifh and very pungent*. It hardly affe>5is the in- ^"^,
fufion of violets ; but it reddens that of tuinfnle, efpe- r„ < '

cially if that infufion be hotf . Heat volatilizes this Mttbod.

acid, and makes it give out a ftrong odour, which ex- Cblm'n, i.

cites coughing. When expofed to the heat of the 44-

blow-pipe in a filver fpoon, it melts, becomes as fluid ^
Lidt:n-

as water, and evaporates without taking fire. It only-'^"'''

burns when in contaft with flame, and then it leaves

no
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no refiduum behind. When thrown upon burning coals,

it rifes in a white imoke. When allowed to cool after

being melted, it hardens, and a radiated crufl forms on

its furfacef

,

It fufFers no other alteration in the air than lofing

the little of the odour of benzoin which remained to

it*.

Cold water diflolves no fenfible quantity of it ; but

it is foluble enough in hot water: 480 grains of boil-

ing water dilfulve 20 grains of it ; 19 of tliele are de-

pofited, when the water cools, in long, flender, flat,

feather like cryllalsf

.

Concentrated fulphuric acid diffolres it without heat

or any other change, except becoming fomewhat brown :

when water is poured into the folution, the benzoic

acid feparates and coaguUtes on the furface without

any alterationJ. Nitric acid prefents precifely the

fame phenomena, and alfo the fulphurous and nitrous

acidb. Neither the muriatic, the oxy-muriatic, nor the

phofphoric acids diffolve it. The acetous, formic, and
febacic acids, when hot, difTolve it precifely as water

does ; but it cryftallizes again when thefe acids cool y.

Alcohol diiTolves it copioufly, and lets it fall on the

addition of water*.

Little is known refpedling its bafe.

It combines with alkalies, earths, and metallic oxyds,

and forms falts, known by the name of ben^oatt.

Its affinities, from the experiments of Trommfdorf,
appear to be as follows :

White oxyd of arfenic,

Potafs,

Soda,

Ammonia,
Barytes,

Lime,
Magnefia,

Alumin:i,

Jargonia % ?

Water,
Alcohol.

Sect. XXI. 0/ Succinic JclJ.

Amber is a well-known brown, tranfparent, inflam-

mable body, pretty hard, and fufceptible of polifh,

found at fonie depth in the earth, and on the fea-coaft

of feveral countries. It was in high eftimation among
the ancients both as an ornament and a medicine.

—

When this fubftance is diftilled, a volatile fait is obtain-

ed, which is mentioned by Agricola under the name of

fait of amber ; but its nature was long unknown. Boyle
was the firft who difcovered that it was an acid*. From
fuccinum, the Latin name of amber, this acid has receiv-

ed the appellation oifucc'inic acid.

It is obtained by the following procefs : Fill a re-

tort halfway with powdered amber, and cover the pow-
der with a quantity of dry fand ; lute on a receiver,

and diftil in a fand-bath without employing too much
heat. There paifes over firft an inlipid phlegm ; then

a weak acid, which, according to Scheele, is the acet-

ousf ; then the fuccinic acid attaches itfelf to the

neck of the retort ; and if the diftillation be continued,

tliere comes over at lad a thick brown oil, which has
an acid talle.

The fucciuic acid Is at firll mixed with a quantity of

oil. Perhaps the bed method of purifying it 15 th.it

recommended by Pott, to dilFolve it in hot water, and
to put upon the filter a little cotton, previoufly moif-

tened with oil of amber ; this fubftance retains moft of

the oil, and allows the folution to pals clear. The
acid is then to be cryftallized by a gentle evapora-

tion. And this procefs is to be repe.ited till tlie acid

be quite pure. The cryftals are white, (hining, and

of a foliated triangular prlfmatic form : they have an

acid tafte, but are not coirofive: they redden tinflure

of turnfole ; but have little eft'ed on that of violets.

They fublime when expofed to a confiderable heat,

but not at the heat of a water-bath. In a fand-bath

they melt, and then fublime and condenfe in the upper

part of the velfel ; but the coal which remains Ihews

that they are partly decompofed*.

One part of this acid dilfolves in 96 parts of water

at the temperature of 50", according to Spielman|,

in 24 parts at the temperature of 52°, and in 2 parts

of water at the temperature of 212", according to

Stockar de Neuforn f ; but the greateft part cryftal-

lizes as the water cools. According to Roux, how-
ever, it ftill retains more of the acid than cold water is

capable of dilFolvingJ.

240 grains of boiling alcohol dKTolve 177 of this acid;

but cryftals again ftioot as the folution cools*.

The combinations of this acid are called yaccmj//.

Its component parts are ftill unknown.
Its affinities, according to Morveau, are as follows :

Barytes,

Lime,
Potafs,

Soda,

Ammonia,
Magnefia,

Alumina,
Jargonia \ ?

Metalic oxyds, as in fulphuric acid.

Water,
Alcohol.

Sect. XXII. Of Camphoric Acid.
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Camphor is a well-known white cryftalline fubftance. Camphor,

of a ftrong tafte and fmell, obtained from a fpecies of

laurel in the Eaft Indies ; and Mr Prouft has fhown

that feveral volatile oils contain a confiderable quantity

of it*. It is fo volatile, that it cannot be melted in ' -^nn.de

open veftels, and fo inflammable, that it burns even on __'""'

the furface of water.

When camphor is fet on fire in contaifl with oxygen

gas, it burns with a very brilliant flame ; much caloric

is difengaged, water is formed, the inuer furface of the

veflel is covered with a black matter, which is undoubt-

edly carbon, and a quantity of carbonic acid gas is alfo

produced.-f Hence it ti Hows, that it is compofed of t-''-''f''''"S'''.

hydrogen and carbon, at leall principally. ^""- "'''
..."

If one part of camphor and fix parts of pulverifed ^'""'- xxiu-

clay be mixed together, by means of alcohol, in a mor- '•'^"

tar, the mixture made up into balls, and when dry put

into a retort, and di(l:illcd by a moderate heat—a quan-

tity of oil comes over, and there remains in the retort

a black fuhlliancc, which confifts of the clay intimately

mixed with a quantity of carbtn. If the fire be not

cauiloully managed, a quantity of camphor alfo fiib-

Umeso.
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lime;, ijy mis prccel's, camphor is decompounded, but acquires a briik aromatic fmel'i ; its tatle becomes Suberic

and feparated into nil and carbon. lefs penetrating, and it is no longer foluble either in Acid.

123,24.8 parts of camphor water or the I'ulphuric and muriatic acids. Heated ni-
'""'^ *"'

produced 45,856 parts of oil trie acid turns it yellow and diffilves it. Alcohol like-

and 30,571 of carbon. wife difTolves it ; and if this folution be left in contaft

with the air of the atmofphere, it cryftallizes.

Total 76,427 Camphoric acid does not produce any change in ful-

Lofs 45,821 phur; alcohol and the mineral acids totally dilfolve it

;

Carbonated hydrogen gss and carbonic acid were and fo likewife do the volatile and the fat oil";,

alfo foimedj. Camphoric acid does not precipitate lime from lime-

The oil obtained lias the following properties : water. It produces no change on the fulution of indi-

It has a fiiarp cauftic tafle, and leaves upon the go in fulphuric acid. ,jj
tongue a fenfe of coldnefs. It has an aromatic odour, It forms combinations with the alkalies, earths, and It» combi-

approaching to that of thyme or rofemary. Its colour metallic oxyds, which are called <-a?R^^«ro/j. nations and

is a golden yellow. Its affinities, as far as afcertained by La Grange, are
''^°"''^*"

When expol'ed to the air, it partly evaporates, and as follows*, • Ann. de

Lime, Cbim. xxvii.
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there remains a tliick brown matter with a Iharp blt-

terilh talle, which at lad alfo evaporates.

With alkalies, it forms a fiap, which poffeffes all the

charafters of foaps made with volatile oils.

Alcohol diffolves it entirely ; and when water is add-

ed to the folution it becomes milky, but no precipitate

is produced^.

Thefe properties fiiow that this is a volatile oil, and
confequently it is probable that camphor is compofed

of volatile oil and carbon.

Magnefia.

Sect. XXIII. OfSuberU Acid.
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Cork, a fubftance too well known to require any Difcovcry

Mr Kofegarten, by diftilling nitric acid oflF camphor defcription, is the bark of a tree which bears the fame of fubcric

eight times fuccefllvely, obtained an acid in cryftals*, name. By means of nitric acid, Brugnatelli converted
'''•

to which the name of cat/iphoric aciil has been given. it into an acidf , which has been called ihefuleric acid, t Cr.-irs

His experiments have been repeated by Mr Bouillon from Suber, the Latin name of the cork tree. Several Annals,

La Grange. He mixed togetlier 1 22,284 parts of cam- chemirts affirmed that this acid was the oxalic, becaufe ''^'

phor with 489,136 parts of nitric acid of the fpecific it polfeffed feveral properties in common with it. Thefe
gravity 1-33, and dillilled them. Much nitrous and aflertions induced Buillon La Grange to undertake a fet

carbonic acid gas were difengaged, and part of the cam- of experiments on fuberic acid. Thefe experiments,

phor was fublimed ; but part was converted into an which have been publilhed in the 23d volume of the

acid. He returned the fublimed camphor into the re- jlnnales de Chimie, completely eftablilh the peculiar na-

tort, poured on it the fame quantity of nitric acid as at ture of fuberic acid, by Ihewing that it poflelTes proper-

Hrft, and dillilled again. This procefs he repeated till ties different from thofe of every other acid. 514
the whole camphor was acidifiedf. The quantity of To prepare it, a quantity of found cork grated down Method of

fmall is to be put into a retort, fix times its weight of F'^P^'^g

nitric acid of the fpecific gravity 1,261 poured upon""
it, and the mixture dillilled by means of a gentle heat.

Red vapours are immediately difcharged ; the cork

fwells up and becomes yellow, and as the diftillation

Thecamphoric acid obtained amounted to 53,498.
quantity of nitric acid was 2114,538.

Camphoric acid thus i btained is in fnow-white cry-

flals, of the form of paiallelopipedons*.

Thefe cryftals cfflorefce in the air J.
Cimphoric acid has a flightly acid bitter tafte, and advances, it finks to the bottom, and its furface remains

a fnell like that of faffron. frothy. If that froth does not form properly, it is a proof

It reddens vegetable colours. that fome part of the cork has efcaped the action of the

It is foluble in 200 parts of cold water, according to acid. In that cafe, after tlie diftillation is pretty far

Kofegarten; in 96 parts of wa'er at the temperature advanced, the acid which has paiFcd into the receiver is

of 60'', according to La Grange. Boiling water dif- to be poured back into the retort, and the diftillation

folves Jj-th of its weight}. continued till no more red vapours can be perceived;

According t-i K'fegarten, it is infoluble in alcohol

;

and then the retoit is to be immediately taken out of the

according to La Grange, alcohol diifolves it, and when
the folution is left in contaft with the air of the atmof-

phere, the acid crydallizes. It is not precipitated from

its folution in alcohol by the addition of water*.

When this acid is placed on ignited coals, it emits a

fand-bath, otherwife its contents would become black

and adhere to it. While the matter contained in the

retort is hot, it is to be poured into a glafs velfel, pla-

ced upon a land-bath over a gentle fire, and conftantly

ftirred with a glafs rod. By this means it becomes
denfe aromatic fume, and is entirely diffipated. By a gradually thick. As foon as white vapours, exciting

gentler heat, it melts, and is fublimed. If it be put a ticklm^ in the throat, begin to difengage themfelves,

into a heated porcelain tube, and oxygen gas be palfed the velTel is removed from the bath, and the mafs con-

through it, the acid does not undergo any change, but tinually ftirred till it is alraoft cold,

is fublimed. By this means an orange coloured mafs is obtained

By mere diftillation, it firft melts and then fublimes

;

of the confiftence of honey, of a ftrong and ftiarp odour

by which procefs its properties are in fome refpe<5l while hot, but having a peculiar aromatic fmell when
changed. It no longer reddens the tinflure of turnfol, cold.

On
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On this mafs twice its vreight of boiling water is to

be poured, and heat applied till it becomes liquid ; and
then that part ol it which is infoluble in water is to be

fcparated by filtration (m). The filtred liquor be-

comes muddy ; on cooling it depofits a powdery fedi-

ment, and a thin pellicle forms on itsfurface. The fe-

diment is to be feparated by filtration, and the liquor

reduced to a dry mafs by evaporating in a gentle heat.

This mafs h JuLcric acid. It is dill a little coloured,

owing to feme accidental mixture, from which it may
be purified either by faturating it with potafs and pre-

cipitating it by means ot an acid, or by boiling it along

with charcoal powder.

Suberic acid thus obtained is not cryflallizable, but
when precipitated from potafs by an acid it alfumes the

form of a powder ; when obtained by evaporation it

forms thin irregular pellicles.

Its tafte is acid and flightly bitter ; and when diffbl-

ved in a fmall quantity oi boiling water it aflsupon the

throat, and excites coughing.

It reddens vegetable blues ; and when dropped into

a folution of indigo in fulphuric acid (liquid blue, as it

is called in this country), It changes die colour of the

folution, and renders it green.

Water at the temperature of 60° or even 70° difiblves

only -T part of its weight of fuberic acid, and if the

acid be very pure, only Tryth part : boiling water, on

the contiary, diffolves half its weight of it.

SupPL. Vol. I.

When expofed to the air, it attrafls moiflare, efpc-

cially if it be impure.

When expofed to the light of day, it becomes at latl

brown ; and this eiftft is produced much fooner by the

direifl rays of the fun.

When heated In amatrafs, the acid fublimes, and the

infiJe of the glafs is furrounded with zones of different

colours. If the fublimation be (lopped at the proper

time, the acid is obtained on the fides of the veflel in

fm.all points formed of concentric circles. When ex-

pofed to the heat of the blow-pipe on a fpoon of pla-

tinum. It firft melts, then becomes pulverulent, and at

laft fublimes entirely with a fmell refcmbling that of

febacic acid (o).

It ij not altered by oxygen gas :—the other acids do

not dllFolve it completely. Alcohol developes an aro-

matic odour, and an ether may be obtained by means
of this acid.

It converts the blue colour of nitrat of copper to a

green ; the fulphat of copper alfo to a green ; green ful-

phat of iron to a deep yellow ; and fulphat of zinc to

a golden yellow (p).

Suopri'-

Arid.

81

516

It has no a<5lion either on platinum, gold, or nickel ; ''s atftion

but it oxydates filver, mercury, copper, lead, tin, iron, P"," '

bifinuth, arfenic, cobalt, zinc, antimony, manganefe,

and molybdenum.
With alkalies, earths, and metallic oxyds, it forms

compounds known by the name oi faberats. 517
Its affinities are as follows (cl) • ItsafEnitie*.

3 D Barytes,

(n) When this fubftance is put into a matrafs, water poured on it, and heat applied, it melts ; and when tlie

veffel is taken from the fire and allowed to cool, one part cf it, which is of the confidence of wax, fwims on
the furface of the water, and another part precipitates to the bottom of the velTel, and aflumes the appearance of

a whitilli magma. When this magma is feparated by filtration, and wafhed and dried, a white taftelefs powder
is obtained, mixed with ligneous threads, foluble in acids and alkalies.

(o) An acid which fliall be afterwards defcribed.

( p) Owing perhaps to the prefcnce of a little iron in the fulphat.

(cl) The place which the fuberic acid occupies in the affinities of the alkalies, earths, and metallic oxyds, as

far as this fubje<fl has been Inveftigated by Bouillon La Grange, will appear by the following tables

:

Potass. Soda. Barytes. Lime.

Sulphuric acid,

Nitric,

Muriatic,

Suberic,

Alumina.
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Barytef,

Polafs,

Soda,

Lime,
Ammonia,
Magnefia,

Alumina.*
Mr Bui'llun La Grange, to whom we are indebted

for vil! the facts relative to this acid, fuppofes that it is

compnfed of oxy^er, hydrogen, and carbon: but Mr
Jamelon, in confequence of ihe refiilt of a feries of ex-

periments which he made on charcoal, has been led to

fiifpe^a that it cnnfifls entirely of carbin and oxygen.

He found that, by the aiJtion of nitric acid upoii char-

coal, a brown, bitter, deliquefcent mafs was formed,

r>luble in water, alcohol, and aTKalies, and which emit-

ted, particularly when heated, a very fragrant odour.

This matter was more or lefs fi luble in water accord-

ing to the time that it had been expofed to the action of

the acid. When the nitric acid ufed was concentrated,

and cor.iidtrable in quantity, part of the charcoal was

converted into an acid, which polfeflcd the charaflers

of the fubiiic f

.

Thefe fafts are curious, and may extend our know-

ledge of the nature cf vegetable acids, but they are in-

fuffi-ient to prove the abfence of hydrogen in fuberic

acid, becaufe charcoal cannot eafily be procured perfect-

ly free from hydrogen, and becaufe feveral of the pro-

perties of fuberic acid indicate the prefence of hydrogen

in it, its becoming brown, toi inltance, when expofed

to the light. Mr Jamefon has obferved, that the acid

which exUls ready formed in peat poflclfes the proper-

viei of fubeiic acid.

Sect. XXIV. Of Lacck JcU.

About the year 1786, Dr Anderf'n of Madras men-

tinned in a letter to the governor and council of that

place, that nelK of infc-as, refembling fmall cowry fhells,

had been brought to him from the woods by the na-

tive?, who eat tiiem with avidity. Tliefe i'uppoi'ed nefts

he foon afterwards difcovered to be the coverings of

the females of an undefcribed fpecies of coccus, which

he (Lortly found means to propagate with great facility

on feveral of the trees and flirubs growing in his neigh-

bouihood (r).

On examining this fubftance, which he called ivhi/e

lac, he obferved in it a very cunfiderable refemblance

to bees wax ; he noticed alfo, that tire animal which

fecretes it provides itfelf by fome means or other with

a fmall quantity of honey, refembhng that produced by

our bees ; and in one of his letters he complains, that

the children whom he employed to gather it were

tempted by its fweetnefs to eat {o much of it as mate-

ilal'v to reduce the produce of his crop. Small quan-

tities of this matter were fent into Europe in 17S9,

Laccic

Acid.
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both in its natural (late and melted into cakes ; and in

1793 Dr Pearfon, at the requeft of Sir Jofeph Banks,

undertook a chemical examination of its qualities, and
his experiments were publilhed in the Philofophical

Tranfaiflions for 1794.
A piece of white lac, from 3 to 15 grains in weight. Its analyCs.

is probably produced by each infeit. Thefe piece? are

of a grey colour, opaque, rough, and ronndilh. When
white lac was purified by being drained tlirongh mnf-
lin, it was of a brown colour, brittle, hard, and liad a

bitterilh tafte. It melted in alcohol, and in water of

the temperature of 145°. In many of its propetlies it

refembles bees wax, thou'^h it differs in others ; and
Dr Pearfon fuppoi'es that both fubft.mces are compoled
of the fame ingredients, but in different proportions.

Two thoufand grains of white lac were expofed in

fuch a degree of heat as was jull; fufficient to melt

them. As they grew foft and fluid, there oozed out

550 grains of a reddilli watery liquid, which fmelled

like newly baken bread (s). To this liquid, Dr Pear-

fon has given the name of laccic aciiij-.

h poffeHes the following properties

:

It turns paper (lained with turnfole to a red colour.

After being filtered, it has a (lightly fahifh tafte

with bitternefs, but is not at all four.

When heated, it fmells precifely like newly baken Properties

hot bread. of laccic

On Handing, it grows fomewhat turbid, and depo- ^"'^"

fits a fmall quantity of fediment.

Its fpecific gravity at the temperature of 60" is

I)025.

A little of it having been evaporated till it grew very

turbid, afforded on (landing fmall needle fhaped cryllals

in mucilaginous matter.

Two hundred and fifty grains of it were poured in-

to a very fmall retort and diUilled. As the liquor grew
warm, mucilage like clouds appeared ; but as the heat

increafed they dilappeared again. At the temperature

of 200°, the liquor diftllled over very fail : A fmall

quantity of extraflive matter remained behind. The
diftilled liquor while hot fmelled like newly baken bread,

and was perfeftly tranfparent and ycllowilh. A (lired

of paper llained with turnfole, which had been put into

the receiver, was not reddened ; nor did aiT'ther which
had been immerfed in a folution of fulpiiat of iron, and
alfo placed in the receiver, turn to a blue colour uporj

being moillened with the folution of potafs (r).

About one hundred grains of this dillilled liquid be-

ing evaporated till it grew turbid, after being fet by
for a night, afforded acicular cryllals, whicli under a

lens appeared in a group not unlike the umbel of parf-

ley. The whole of them did not amount to the quar-

ter of a grain. They tailed only bitterilh.

Another ico grains being evaporated to drynefs in

a very low tem.perature, a blackilli matter was left be-

hind, which did not entirely difappear on heating the

fpoort

(r) The Chinefe cnlleft a kind of wax, which they cM pc-la, from a coccus, depofited for the purpofe of

breeding on feveral llirubs, and manage it exaflly as the Mexicans manage the cochineal infefl. It was the

knowled^re of this that induced Dr Anderfon to attempt to propagate his infeft.

(s) The fame liquid appears on prefling the crude lac between the fingers; and we are told, that when

newly gathered it is replete with juice.

(t) a proof that the acid vi-as not the pruffic.
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fpoon containing it very hot in the naked fire ; but on

heating oxalic acid to a much lefi degree, it evaporated

and lett not a trace behind.

Caibonatof lime dilFolved in this diftilled liquor with

efTervcrcence. The folution tafted bitterifh, did not

turn paper Dained with turnible red, and on adding to

it carbonat of potafs a copious precipitation enfued.

A little of this folution of lime and (;f alkali being eva-

porated to dryncfs, and the refiduum made red hot, no-

thing remained but carbonat of lime and carbonat of

potafs.

This liquid did not render nitrat of lime turbid, but

it produced turbidnefs in nitrat and muriat of baryte5.

To five huntlred grains of the reddilh-coloured liquor

obtained by meltmg white lac, carbonat of foda was

added till the efFervefcence ceafed, and the mixture was

neutraliled ; for which purpofe three grains of the car-

bonat were necell'ary. During this combination a quan-

tity of mucilaginous matter, with a little carbonat of

lime, was prccijiitated. The faturated folution being

filtrated and evaporated to the due degree, afforded on

(landing deliquefccnt cryftals, which on expofure to fire

left only a reliduum of caibonat ot foda.

Lime-water being added to this reddilh-coloured li-

quor produced a light purple turbid appearance ; and

on ftanding there were clouds jull perceptible.

Sulphuret of lime occafioned a white precipitation,

but no fulphurated hydrogen gas was perceptible by the

fmell.

Tinflure of galls produced a green precipitation.

Sulphat of iron produced a purplilh colour, but no

precipitation ; nor was any precipitate formed by the

addition firft of a little vinegar, and then of a little pot-

ais, to the mixture.

Acctite of lead occafioned a reddifii precipitation,

which redilfolved on adding a little nitric acid.

Nitrat of mercury produced a whitKh turbid liquor.

Oxalic acid produced immediately the precipitation

of white acicular cryftals, owing probably to the pre-

fence of a little lime in the liquid.

Tartrite of potafs produced a precipitation not un-

like what takes place on adding tartarous acid to tar-

trite of potafs (u) ; but it did not dilTolve again on

adding potafs.

Such were the properties of this acid difcovered by

DrPearfon. Its deftruiflibility by fire, and its afford-

ing carbon, dilUnguifh it from all the acids defcribed

in this article before the acetous ; and its peculiar fmell

when heated, its precipitating tartrite of potafs with-

out forming tartar, its bitteriih talle, and its being con-

verted into vapour at the temperature of 200'^, diltin-

guifh it from all the acids hitherto examined*.

Sect. XXV. Of Pyrom,i:ous ^cid.

Pyromucous (v) acid is procured by dlRilling fugar

or any of the fweet juices. As they foam very much,
the retort lliould be large, and feven-eiglilhs of it empty.

A prodigious quantity of carbonic acid and caibonated

hydrogen gas is difengaged : A very thin light coal re- Tyromu-

mains behind in the retort. Morveau found the glafs '""^'^ -'^"''•

of the retort attacked. The quantity of fugar diftillej

was 2304 grains ; the coal weighed 982 grains. There
were 428 grains of a brown liquor in the receiver, con-

filling moftly of an acid phlegm. This redlftilled gave

313 grains of a liquor almofl limpid, the fpecific gra-

vity of which was 1,0115 ^t the temperature of 77°.

It reddened blue paper. This acid may be concentra-

ted by freezing, or by combining it with fome bafe,

potafs for inftance, and decompofing the compound by

a ftronger acid, as, for example, the fulphuric. jj

;

It has a very fliarp talle. When expofed to heat in Its proper-

open veffels it evaporates, leaving a brown fpot. Dif- ""•

tilled in dole veffels, it leaves charcoal behind it.

It docs not diffolve gold as Schrickel and Lemery
and feveral other chemills affirmed.

It does not attack filver nor mercury, nor even their

oxydif. It corrodes lead, and foinis Ih ptic and long f Schictel.

cryftals. Copper forms with it a green folution : With
iron it forms green ciyltaJs ; with antimony and zinc

greenifh folutions. 524
The compounds which it forms are c-A\\cd f>yro7Hucttes. Cnmbiiu-

Its affinities, according to Morveau, are as follows • '""" ^"''

Potafi,

Soda,

Barytes,

Lime,
Magnefia,

Ammonia,
Alumina,

Jargoniaf,
Metallic oxyds as in fulph. acid,

Water,

Alcohol.

afiiratic

tiity Ann. de

Chim. xxii.

20S.

Sect. XXVI. Of Pyro-lignous AiJ.
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It is well known that the fmoke of burning wood is
Method of

exceedingly oflenfive to the eyes : And chemlfts have °'^""j!"g

long ago obferved, that an acid might be obtained by ni^usVdd.
diftlUlng wood.

It is to Mr Goettiing, however, and to the Dijon
academicians, who repeated his experiment, that we are

indebted for what knowledge we polfefs of the peculiar

properties of this acid, which, becaufe it is obtained
from wood by means of fire, his been called thf pyro-

lignous acid (w). Itapi'ears to be thel'.ime from vviiat-

ever kind of wood it is obtained.

Mr Goettiing filled an iron retort with pieces of
birch tree bark, and obtained by dilfillition a thick,

brown, very empyreumatic acid liquor. This liquor he
allowed to remain at reft lor three months, and then fe-

parated from it a quantity of oil which had rlfen to tlie

top. By dlftllllng this liquor ag.^in, and then fatura-

ting it with potafs, and evaporating it to drynefs, he ob-

tained a brown f illne mal's ; which, by being redilfol-

ved in water, and evaporated, yielded greyilh white
cryftals : Tliefe cryftals were compof'cd of pyro-lignous

3 D 2 acid

(u) On this addition, tartar, or acidulated tartrite of potafs, is formed, which precipitates, becaufe it is v;ry

little foluble in water. The addition of potafs diliolves it again,

(v) Morveau called this -Acid /ynijir/us .icid.

(w) Goettiing called it lignems acid.
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Pyro-lig- acid and potafs. He poured upon them, by little and
nous Arid, little, a quantity of fulphuric acid ; and by applying a

gentle heat, the pyro-lignous acid came over in confide-

rable purityf

.

The Dijon academicians obtained this acid from
f Crell's

1779-
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defcribed in the beginning of tliis chapter, by their de- Vegetable

ftruflibility by tire. Acids.

There is no circumftance in chemiftry which has at- ,,o
trailed greater attention than the poflibility of convert- Convert-

ing the various vegetable acidt into each other by means ible into

afTiiutif

531
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to the pro-

portions of

tlieir ingre-

dients.

beech wood: by diftilling ^^ ounces, they procured of different proceffes. To explain what p.ilTes during ^^'•^°''^^''"

thefe proceffes, it would be necelfary to know exaflly

the component parts of every vegetable acid, the man-
ner in which thefe acids are combined, and the affinities

which exift between each of their ingredien's. This,

however, is very far from being the cafe :it preient.

Though a vaft number of experimenis have been mide
on purpofe to throw lii^ht on this very point, the diffi-

culties which were to be encountered h;ive been fo great,

that no accurate refults have yet been obtained.

It follow^ from thefe experiments ihat all the vege-

table acids are cmpnfed chiefly, at leaft, of oxygen, hy-

drogen, and ca'bon ; but that the proportions differ ir

every individual acid. Wc fay chiefly, becaufe it has

been fuipefled from fome phenomena, that one or two

of thefe acids contain befides a Utile azot. Lei us take

a view of what is at prefent known of the compofition

of thefe acids in their order.

1. As to carbonic acid, lis compofition has been af-

certained with tolerable accuracy ; it confifts of about

i8 parts of carbon, and 72 of oxygen.

2. By diftilling 7680 grains of acetite of potafs, Dr
Higgens obtained the following produft-,* : • Higgwimt

3862,994 grains, ^';''''«'

1473,564
^"V,p.i6.

1047,6018
78,0000

180,0000

340,0000

726,9402

1 7 ounces of acid ; which, when reftified by a fecond

^26 dlftUlation, was of the fpecific gravity 1,02083.

Its proper- It reddens vegetable colours : when expofed to a

ties, combi- ftrong heat, it takes fire and is dellroyed. It unites

"ff'.'.™!.l'""'
very well with alcohol.

Its compounds are called pyro-ligmtts.

Its atlanities, as fixed by Mr Eloy Bourfier de Cler-

Taux and Mr de Morveau, are as follows :

Lime,
Barytes,

Fotafs,

Soda,

M.^guefia,

Ammonia,
Oxyd of zinc,

. manganefe,
. iron,

. lead,

, tin,

, cobalt,

' copper,

r nickel,

arfenlc,

. bil'muth,

mercury,

antimony,

filver,

, gold,

platinum,

Alumina,
Jargonia|; ?

Sect. XXVII. Of Pyro-tarlarous Jcul

Potafs,

Carbonic acid gas,

Carbonated hydrogen gas,

Refiduum, confilling of carbon.

Oil,

Water, ...
Deficiency(x),

This deficiency Dr Hiffgens found to be owing to

a quantity of water and oil which is carried off by
the elaflic fluids, and afterwards depofited by them.

He calculated it, in the prefent c:\l'e, at 700 grains

An acid may alfo be obtained by didilling tartar ; it of water and 26,9402 grains of oil. Now, fince ace-

S17 is called fyio-tartarotis acid. tite of potafs is compofed of acetous acid and potafs.

Properties It has an empyreumalic tafte and odour, reddens the and fince the whole of the potafs remained unaltered, it

ofpyro-tar- jjj^jC^yfgof tufiifole ; but has no effefl on that of violets, follows that the acetous acid was converted into car-

Little is known concerning this acid, except that bonic acid gas, carbonated hydrogen gas, carbon, oil

many of its properties are the fame with tliofe of the and water ; all of which are compofed of oxygen, hy-

pyro-lignous ; and Morveau conjedlures, that, it pro- drogen and carbon

perly purified, it would probably be difcovered to be

the fame with it.

The compounds which it forms are called pyro-tar-

tiites.

Its affinities are unknown. Morveau fuppofes that

tin, Ann. de

Chim. xxii.

ao8.

tarous acid.

they are the fame with thofe of the pyro-llgnous acid.

52S
Vegetable

acids,
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Tteftroyed

by fire.

200 9402 grains ot 01

The 18 preceding acids are all (except the laclic carbon, and 43,45 74 grains of hydrogen

Now 1473,564 gr. of carbonic acid gas are compofed
of 1060,966 gr. of oxygen, and 415,598 gr. of carbon.

1047,6018 grains of carbonated hydrogen gas, from
a comparifon of the experiments of Dr Higgens and
Lavoifier, may be fuppnled to confift of about 714,6008
grains of carbon, and 333,0010 of hydrogen.

contain 163,4828 grains of

and faccholaftic) denominated vegelahle acids, becaufe

they are obtained from vegetable fubllances. We have

placed the lafllc and faccholaftic acids in the fame clafs;

becaufe they bear a ftrong refemblance to vegetable

acids, and becaufe they are evidently compofed of the

fame ingredients with them.

Vegetable acids are diftinguiflied from all the acids acid are compofed of

1040 grains of water contain 884 grains of oxygen

and 156 grains of hydrogen.

Therefore 3817,006 grains of acetous acid are com-
pofed of i94<(,966 — 29,1 = 1915,866 grains of

oxygen, 532.4584 grains of iiydrogen, and 1368,6816
grains of carbon. Confequently 100 parts of acetous

50.19,

(x) for 29,1 grains of oxygen gas had alio difappeared from the air of the vefr^ls..
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50,19 oxygen

13,94 liydrigen,

35,87 carbon.

100,00

Th'ife numbers can only be cnnfidered as approxima-
tions tn the truih ; for llie objecl of Dr Higgins was
not to afcerlain the proportions ( t the ingredients which
compnfe acetous acid ; and therefore his experiments

were nu conduced with that li^^id accuracy which
v.'Ould liave been necefl'ary fir that purpofe.

It 'S extremely prulialile, that during the acetous

fermentation, or the con^erlion ot alcohol into acetous

' Hcrmjladt, acid, a quantity of water is formed* ; and it is certain

Crell'i An- that oxygen is abf'. rhed. It tc Hows from this, that
nals, 1786. acetous <icid contains more carbon and lefs hydrogen

than alcohol. Now we have re.ifon, from Lavoificr's

experiments, to believe, that alcohol is formed of

51,72 oxygen,

1^,40 hydrogen,

2y,88 carbon.

Lavoifier fuppofes tliat this acid contains alfo azot.

3. Acetic acid is fuppofed to coniift of the fame
bafe with acetous acid, combined with a larger propor-

tion of oxygen; we would rather fay, that it is acet-

ous acid combined with oxygen.

4. When oxalic acid is didilled with fix times its

weight of fulphuric acid, the produds are acetous acid,

fulphurous acid, carbonic acid gas, and fulphuric acid

f Crell, remains in the retortf . Hence it follows, that oxalic

'Jaur. de acid Contains more c.irSon than acetous acid ; but that
/'iy. 1785. it is compofed ot the fame ingredients. It ):as been

fuppofed, that oxalic acid is conipofed of fugar and
oxygen. Now fugar, according to Lavoifier, is com-
pol'ed of

Hydrogen, . . . . g

Oxygen, - . . . 64
Carbon, .... 28

Thefe proportions are rather unfavourable lo that

notion ; at leall if any dependence can be put in the

compofuion of acetous acid as deduced from the expe-

riments of Dr Hiijgins.

5. Hcrmfladt ddfolved four ounces of tartarous acid

in 16 ounces of water, and kept tlie folution in a velfel

covered with paper in a waim place. In three months
the tafte oi the folution was changed, and the air 111 the

upper part of the vell'el was found to be caibonic acid.

In fix montlis the folution was converted into acetous

acid. It follows from this experiment, that tartarous

acid contains more carbon than acetous acid, and that

their ingredients are the fame. If any doubts Ihould

remain, the following experiment is fufficient to remove
them. Weftrum mixed ibong fulphuric acid with tar-

tarous acid, and added manganefe ; acetous acid was
produced, and a great quantity ot caibonic acid gas

was clil'eng.»ged. When nitric acid is dillilled off tar-

tarous acid, it is converted into oxalic acid, as Scheele

firfl proved. Hence it has been fuppofed by fome,

that oxitlic acid differs from tartarous merely in contain-

ing more oxygen : but this is very tar indeed from be-

ing proved. According to Hallenfratz, tartarous acid

contains a confider.ible quantity of azot.

6. When citrat of lirne is allowed to remain in a

bottle flightly corked along wiili a little alcohol, the

\Siiihl, ciiric acid is gradually converted into acetous acid:|:.

Weftrum converted it into oxalic acid by means of ni-

tric acid.

7. Malic acid was converted into oxalic by means of
nitric acid by Scheele. It has been fuppofed to con-
tam more oxygen than oxalic acid. Some of it is al-

ways formed during the common procefs of converting
fugar into oxalic acid. Were we to judge from an ex-

periment, which, however, was not performed with
fufficient accuracy, vve would conclude that the bafe of
malic acid is gum ; fi)r by diQilling two parts of weak
nitric acid ofi" one part of gum in a very fmall heat, we
obtained a quantity of acid more in weight than the
gum, whicli exlfibited feveral of tlie diftineuithing pro-

perties ot malic acid. It was exceedingly light, white,

and fpongy, and attrafled water very q'lickly from the

atmofphere, and could not atterv.'ards be brought by
evaporation to its former ft.ite.

8. Scheele converted laiflic acid into acetous by
mere expolure to the atmofphere, and found tliat a
quantity of carbonic acid was difengaged. Hence tliis

acid is merely the acetous with a fmaller proportion of
carbon.

9. The gallic acid, we have feen, contains more car-

bon than any of the others.

JO. Nothing is known concerning the compofition of
the benzoic and fuccinic acids. Hernilfadt fays he
coiiverted benzoic acid to oxa'.ia by means of nitric

acid: but Morveau did not obfeive that any change
was produced.

1 1 . The bife of camphoric is probably camphor.
Though thefe eighteen arc the only acids which have

hitheito been cx.miined with att':ntion, it caiiaot be
doubted that the number of vegetable acids, either ex-

illlng naturally, or at leall capable of being ibrmed by
art, is confiJcrably greater. JVIorveau ha» lately afcer-

tained, that the red colours of fl >wers are owing to

acids : This had already been conjsiflured by Linnsus.

Pruflic

Acid.

SECr. XXVIII. Of Prujfic Aci.h

About the beginning of the prefent century, Dief-

bach, a chemill ot Berlin, wilhlng to precipitate a folu-

tion of cochineal mixed with a little alum and fulphat

of iron, borrowed nom Dippcl fome potafs, frr'm which
that chemill had dijlilkd i'everal times his animal oil.

On pouring in the potafs, Dietbach was furprized to fee,

inftead of the red precipitate which he had expeifled, a
beautitul blue powder tailing to the bottom of the velfel.

By refleifling on the m.iterlals which he had employed,
he eafily difcovercd the method of procuring the blue

powder at pleafure*. This powder was called Pmlfum
blue, from the place where it was difcovered. It was
announced in tlie Berlin Memoirs for 1710! but the

prorefs was concealed, becaufe it had become a lucra-

tive article of commerce. A method of preparing it,

however, was publiihed by \V^oodward in the Philofo-

phical Tranfaiftion' tor 1724, which he faid he had got
from one of his li lends in Germany. This method was
as follows ; Detonate together 4 ounces of nitre and as

much tartar, in order lo procure an extemporaneous al-

kali ; tlien add 4 ounces of dried bullock's blood, mix
the ingredients well together, and put them into a cru-

cible covered with a lid, in which there is a fmall hole ;

calcine with a moderate fire till the blood emits no more
fraoke or flame capable of blackening any white body

cipof(54

Difcovcry

of Pruffian

blue.

• Stahtl

300 Expc

J33
Method of

preparing

it.
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vcrcd by
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expofeJ to it : I'ncresfa the five tnwaTds the end, fo that

the whole matter contained in the crucible fliall be mo-
derately but fenfibly red. In this tVate throw it into

two pints ot" water, and boil it for hall' an hour. Dc-
cult off this waier, and continue to p"ur on more till

it come offinfipid. Add all thefe liquids together, and
bo 1 them down to two pints. DilFolve two ounces of

liilphat of iron and e'ght ounces of alum in two pints

of boiling water ; mix this with the former liquor wliile

both are hot. An effervefcence takes place, and a pow-
der is precipitated of a green colour mixed with blue.

Separate this precipitate by filtration, and pour muria-

tic acid upon it till it liecomes of a beautiful blue ; then

vvalh it with water and dry it.

Different explanations were given of the nature of

this precipitate by different cheniills. All of them ac-

knowledged that it contained iron, but to account for

the colour was the diflicult point. Brown and Geof-

fioy, and Neumann, difcovered in fucctrfllon, that a great

many other animal fubftances belldcs blocd communica-
ted to alkalies the properly of forming Prutlian blue.

Macqaer undertook an examination ot this f'ul)lfance,

and publiflied the refnlt of his experiments in the Me-
moirs of the French Academy for 1752.
He obferved, that when alkali is added to a folu-

lion ot iron in any acid, the iron is precipitated of a

yellow colour, and foluble in acids ; but if iron be pre-

cipitated from an acid by an alkali prepared as above

defcribed, by calcination with blood (which has been

called a Pruljian alkali), it is cf a green colour. Acids

difTo've only a part of this precipitate, and leave behind

an inlbluble powder which is of an intenfe blue colour.

The green precipitate therefore is compofed of two dif-

ferent fubftances, one of which is Pruflian blue ; the

other, as he afcertained by experiment, is the brown or

yellow oxyd of iron ; and the green colour is owing to

the mixture of the blue and yellow fubflances. When
heat is applied to the infoluble precipitate, its blue co-

lour is deltroyed, and it becomes exaflly fimilar to com-
mon oxyd of iron. It is compofed therefore of iron and
fonie other fubflance, which heat has the property of

driving off. If this infoluble precipitate be boiled with a

very pure alkali, it lofes its blue colour alfo, and at the

fame time the alkali acquires the property of precipitat-

ing of a blue colour folutions of iron in acids, or it has

become precifely the fame with the Prufhan alkali.

Pruflian blue, therefore, is compofed of iron and lome-

thing which a pure alkali can feparate from it, fome-

thing which has a greater affinity for alkali than for

iion. By boiling a quantity of alkali with Pruffian blue,

it may be completely faturated with this fomething,

•which we ihall call colouring matter, and then it has lofl

all its alkaline properties. No acid can feparate this co-

louring matter from iron after it is once united with

it. When iron diffolved in an acid is mixed with an

alkali faturated with the colouring matter, a double

decompofition takes placs, the acid unites with the al-

kali, and the colouring matter with the iron, and forms

Pruffian blue. The reafon that, in the common me-
thod of preparing Pruflian blue, a quantity of yellow

oxyd is precipitated, is, that there is not a fufncient

quantity of colouring mitter (for the alkali is never

faturated with it) to faturate all the iron difplaced by
the alkali; a part of it therefore is mixed with Pruflian

blue. Muriatic acid dilFolves this oxyd, carries it off,
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and leaves the blue in a flate of purity. Such were the

conclufions which Macqucr drew from his experiments ;

experiments which not only difcovered the compoiition

of Pruflian blue, but threw a ray of light on the nature

of affinities, which has contributed much towards the

advancement of that inip( rtant branch of chemiftry.

The nature of the colouring matter, however, was
flill unknown. Macquer himfelf fuppofed, that it was
pure phlogiflon ; but the opinion was untenable. He
had fhewn that it polTefTed the property of forming

neutral falts, and therefore Bergman and Motveau fuf-

pefled that it was an acid.

Scheele undertook the tafl: of examining its nature,

and publilhed the refult of his expeiiments in the Stock-

holm Tranfaflions for 17S2.

He obferved, that the Pruffian alkali, after being ex-

pofed for fome time to the air, lofl the property of form-

ing Pruflian blue ; the colouring matter mull therefore

have left it.

He put a fmall quantity of it into a large glafs globe, Decompo-
corked it up, and kept it fome time ; but no change fed bj

was produced either in the air or the Pruflian alkali. Sclicelc.

Something muft therefore difplace the colouring matter

when the alkali is expofed to t!ie open air, which is

not prefent in a glafs vefTel. Was itc.irbnnic acid gas ?

To afcertain this, he put a quantity of PruiTian alkali

into a glafs globe filled v/ith that gas, and in 24 hours

the alkali was incapable of producing Prullian blue.

It is therefore carbonic acid gas which difplaces the

colouring matter. He repeated this experiment with

this difference, that he hung in the globe a bit of paper
which had been previoufly dipped into a folution of

fulphat of iron, and on which he had let fall two drops

of an alkaline lixivium, in order to precipitate the iron.

Tiiis paper was taken out in two hours, and became
covered with a fine blue on adding a little muriatic

acid. Carbonic acid, then, has the property of feparat-

ing the colouring matter from alkali without decom-
pofing it.

_ ^36
He found alfo that other acids produced the fame ef- Tliecolour-

fe(5l. The colouring matter then may be obtained per- ing matter

haps in a feparate flate. He accordingly made a num- feparattd.

her of attempts to procure it, and at lall difcovered the

following proceA : He boiled together for fome minutes
two ounces cf Pruffian blue in powder, one ounce of
the red oxyd of mercury, and fix ounces of water ; then
paifed the whole through a filter, and wafhed the refi-

duum with two ounces of boiling water. The oxyd of
mercury has a greater affinity for the colouring matter

than the oxyd of iron ; it therefore unites with it, and
forms 'A ith it a fait foluble in water. The iron remains

behind upon the filter, and the liquid is a ft)lution of the

colouring matter combined with mercury. He poured
this folution upon half an ounce of pure iron-filings, and
added at the fime time three grains of fulphuric acid.

The iron feparates the oxygen from the mercury, in

order to combine with the fulphuric acid ; the mercury-

is precipitated in its metallic llate, and leaves behind it

a quantity of fulphat of iron and of colouring matter

difiolved in water, but not combined, as the colouring

matter is unable to feparate the iron *rom the acid*. * Berihollct,

He then dillilled in a gentle heat ; the colouring mat- ^"»- ""f

ter came over by the tinie that one fourth of the liquor ^'"""^t '•

had pafTed into the receiver. It u-as mixed, however,

with a fmall quantity of fulphuric acid; from which he

feparated
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PrulTic fepavatej it by diftilling a fecond time over a quantity
Acid. q1' carbonat of lime. I'he lulphuric acid ccniibines

with the lime and remains behind, whicli the colouring

matter cannot do, becaufe carbonic acid has a flronger

affinity for lim^ than it has. Thus he obtained the

537 colouring matter in a ftate of parity.

Its compo- It remained now to difcover its component parts.
Dent parts. J^g formed a very pure Pruffian blue, which he diftilled,

and incrcafed the fire till the vedel became red. 'I'he

fmall quantity of water whicli he had put into the re-

ceiver contained a portion ot the blue colouring nutter

and of ammonia ; and the air oi the receiver conllfted

of azot, carbonic acid /as, and the colouring matter.

He concluded from tliii experiment, that the colouring

inattet was compofed ot ammonia and carbon. He
mixed t( gether equal quantities ot pounded charcoal

and petals, put the mixture into a crucible, and kept it

red hot for a quarter ot an hour : he then added a quan-

tity of lal ammoniac in fmall pieces, which he pulhed

to the bottom ot the melted mixture, kept it in the fire

for two minutes till it had ceaied to give one vapours

of ammonia, and then threw it into a quantity of water.

The folution poll'elled all the properties of the Pruffian

alkali. Thus Mr Scheele lucceeded informing the co-

louring matter ; and it was conlidered as proved that

it was compofed of ammonia and carbon.

But after the publication of Scheele's experiments,

it was difcovered that ammonia itfelf is compiled of

azot and hydiogen. It became therefore a quelUon,

whether ammonia entered into the compofition of this

fubllance, or merely its ingredients ? whether it was
compofed of ammonia and caibon, or of azot, hydro-
gen, and carbon combined in a ditferent manner r This
point has been decided by the toUuwing experiments.

Mr Clouet made a quantity of ammoniacal gas pal's

through a red hot porcelain tube filled with charcoal,

and by this procels formed a quantity of the colouring

• yinn. dc matter.* Here the temperature was fo high, that the

CLiri. xi. ammonia mult have been decompofed ; and the co-

louring matter cannot be formed by combining am-
monia and charcoal except at a temperature equally

high. There is reafon therefore to fuppofe that the

ammonia is decompoled. When oxyniuriatic acid is

mixed with the colouring matter, it communicates to it

a quantity of oxygen, and caufes it in confequence to

alfume very different properties. When a fixed alkali

or lime is added to it in this ftate, it is immediately de-

compoled, and converted into ammonia and caibonic

acid gas. The colouring matter in this Hate contains

all the ingredients necelfary to form thele two fublfan-

ces, namely, azot, hydrogen, carbon, oxygen ; but in

order to induce the ingredients to torm thefe two com-
pounds, the affillance of an alkali or lime to combine
with the carbonic acid is neceflary ; jult as fulphur com-
bines more ealily with oxygen when united with an al-

' ScrihoUct, l^**'' "" ^'ith •'on than when feparate.*

yJ/in. lie 'I'he colouring matter, then, which we Ihall hence-
Ciim. 1. forth call the I'rujftc luitl, is comp'~'fed ot azot, hydro-

gen, and carbon ; but the proportions of thefe ingre-

dients have not yet been determined. It Is confidered

as an acid, though the prefence of oxygen hai not been
proved, becaufe it has the property of forming neutral

I'alts with the lame bafes as other acids.

The PrulTic acid is exceedingly volatile, and evident-

ly capable of ex'fting in a gafeous ftate. It his a pecu-

liar odour, not difagreeable, and v\h:ch has been com-
pared to the flow CIS of the peach. It has a fweelilh

and fomewh.it hot taile, and excite^ cough f.
It lias no affinity for alumina nor tot alcohol J.
This fubftance differs exceedingly in its avftion fiom

all other acids.

It is capable of combining, like them, with earths,

alkalies, and metallic oxyds, and of forming compound',
which have been denominated Prajftots. But it en-

ters much more readily into tiiple compounds with al-

kalies or e.irths, and metallic oxyds, th^n into combina-
tions v\ith earths or alkalies ftparately ; and though its

affinity appears to be greater for alkalies and earths

than for metallic oxyds, yet when in a free or gafous
ftate it does not enter into combinations with earths or
alkalies without difficulty, and it is feparated from them
much more eafily than from metallic oxyds. Mere ex-

pnfure to the light of the fun, or to a heat of i lo-', is

fufficient for that purpofe.

Its affinities are fuppofed to be as follows ;

I'otafs,

Soda,

Ammonia,
Lime,
Barytes,

Magnefia,

Oxyd of zinc,

iron,

manganefe,
cobalt,

nickel,

lead,

tin,

copper,

bifmuth,

antimony,

arfenic,

filver,

mercury,
gold,

platinum (v).

Sect. XXIX. Of Formic Add.

.3S7

PrulTic

Acid.

J38
Properties

of Pruflic

acid.

f ScheeU,

J.-!9

Its action

on other

bodies.
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541
In the 15th century feveral botanifts ohferved with Difcovery

aftonilliment, that the flower of fuccory, when thrown "^ fomuc

into an ant-iiill, became as red as bio 'd : But it was ""''•

Mr S. Filhtr who firft difcovered that ants polfelfed a
peculiar acid, which l.e obtained by diftilling t.'iefe ani-

mals. His experiments were pnblilhed in the Philofo-
phical Tranfafli ms for 1670. Though Hoffman after-

wards repeated his procefs, little was known conternino-

the nature of this acid till Margraf undtrtook its exa-

mination,

(y) We fufpeifl that this is not the real order of the affinities of this acid ; the metallic oxyds ought proba-

bly to be placed before the alkalies and earths, and the metallic Prulfiats ought to occupy the place which is

at prefent filled by the metallic oxyds. The rcafons for this conjecture will appear afterwards. See Fart III,

chap. ii. fed. 23. of this article.
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Form;c mina'jon, nnj piiblirtied his experiments in the Berlin

^'^c'- Memoirs for 1749.
^-^~^"'^

'm^^ fpecies ot ants from which the f;rmic acid is

obtaineJ is the forviica ru/u, v.-hich refule moft com-

monly in wooJs, or at lealt in elevated and dry places.

They have be^-n found to contain the preateft quantity

of Hcid in the nioiiths of Jnne and July. It at that

feaf-'n one of thefe animals be prelied upon paper tin-

ged wiih turnfole, it changes the colour of it to a moll

bvely red ; they even Ibnictimes ftaiii it merely by

544 crawling over it.

Method of Tliere are two methods of obtaining the formic acid,

ohtaiuiiig diltillalion and lixiviation.

't- When the firft method is to be cmplayed, the ants

are to be wafhed clean, dried wiih a gentle heat, put

into a retort, and dillilled with a moderate heat, gra-

dually increafed till all the acid has come over. It is

mixed with an empyreumatic oil, from which it is fe-

parated by jailing it through a ftrainer previoufly mpi-

Itened with water. By this procefs Melfrs Ardvilfon

and Oehrn obtained from a pound of ants 7I- ounces

of acid, the fpecific gravity of which, at the tempera-

* mjcrt. o„ tnrs ot 60", was 1,0075.* Morveau obtained from

the Add of 49 ounces Ot ants 23 ounces of pretty ftrong acid f

.

Ants, \TT% jvlargraf added a quantity of water, but it is evident
in BJdin-

^j^^^ ^j^j^ ferves merely to weaken the acid.

far Arts.

t Encycl.

Method, i.

61.

iUd.

• Crcll's

AnnisU,

1784-
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Its proper-

ties.
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with fulphuric acid. It becomes black. White acrid va- SeWcic

iwurs rtie whon the mixture becomes hot ; and when it ^^p^^i,^

boils, a gas rifes which unites with difficulty to water

and lime-water ; the formic acid is again obtained, but

its quantity is diminiflied ^.
. .

Nitric acid deccmpofes it altogether, and is itfelf

converted into nitrous acid. Mm iatic acid does not al-

ter it. Oxy-muriatic aas like nitric acid.* * Ih'id.

Its comp'UPds are called /armia/^.
Us corn-

Its affinities are the fame with thole given above for

When the other method is preferred, the ants are to

be walhed in cold water, put upon a clean linen cloth,

and boiling water poured on them repeatedly till it can

extraft no inoic acid. 'I'he linen is then to be fqueezed,

and the I'everal liquors mixed and filtrated. This me-

thod was fird ufed by Ardviffon and Oehrn : they ob-

tained from a pound of ants an acid liquor which had

more fpecific gravity than common vinegar. It is to

be purified fioin the oil which adheres to it by repeated

diftdlations. After four dillillations the empyreumatic

oil lliU manifells its prefence by its fmell, but this fmell

vanilliei if the acid be cxpofed for fome time to the air ;

a quantity of ellential oil, however, ftill remains, which

cannot be feparated. The fpecific gravity of the acid

} Ardv'Jon thus reiftified is i,oci I X-
and Oehrn, Hcrmlladt employed a third method. He exprefied

the juice of dry ants, and by this means obtained from

2 lbs. of thefe animals 2 i oz. 2 dr. of juice, which on

diftiliation yielded a clear pure acid, equal in llrength

to very concentrated vinegar.*

This acid feems to be capable of affuming a gafeous

form; at Icall Hermlladt obferved, that when he put

fome of it into a bottle with a glafs ftopper, the Hop-

per was frequently raifed by an elaftic fluid making

its efcape, and that after fome days it had loft its

fmell f.
When this acid is boiled with nitric acid, a

gas is extricated, which renders lime water turbid, and

t Ard-vljon, has a very pungent odour f.

ibid. This :icid has a ftrong but not unpleafant fmell, a

cauftic tafte, and when much diluted a pleafant aci-

dity. W'hen moft concentrated, its fpecific gravity

} Ibid. is 1,0453 X-
One part of this acid, mixed with 75 parts of water,

gives a faint red to fyrup of violets ; mixed with 430

parts of water, it reddens paper coloured with turn-

fole; mixed with 1300 parts of water, it produces no

\ Morveau, etfea on the infufion of turnfole J. It mixes readily

p. 62. with alcohol.

It unites readily with the other acids. When boiled

the Pruffic acid.

Sect. XXX. Of Sehack Acid.

Chemists had long fufpefled that an aciJ could be

obtained from tallow, on account of the acrid nature

of the fumes which it emitted at a high temperature ;

but it was M. Grutzmacher who firft demonftrated this

acid in a dilfertation Dc Ofium Medulhi, publifhed in

1748 J. M. Rhodes mentioned it in 1753, and Segner

publiftied a diifertation on it in 1754, and Crell exa-

mined its properties very fully in two dilTertations pub-

llftied in the Phil. Tranf. for 1780 and 1782. It was

called at firft ac/V/o/Zfl/, and nhtrvt^rAs fdacic ncid.

It may be procured by heating together a mixture

of fnet and lime. Sebat of lime is formed, which may

be purified by folution in water. It is then to be put

into a retort, and fulphuric acid poured on it. Sebacic

acid pafles over on the application of heat.

Sebacic acid has an acid, fharp, bitterilh tafte, and a

very pungent fmell. It reddens tiniflure of litmus.

Heat caufes it to affume a yellow colour.

It oxydates filver, mercury, copper, iron, lead, tin,

zinc, antimony, manganefe.

It does not aft upon bifmuth, cobalt, nickel. When
mixed with nitric acid it dilFolves gold.

Its compounds are called febats.

Its affinities, according to Morveau, are as follows :

Barytes,

Potafs,

Soda,

Lime,
Magnefia,

Ammonia,
Alumina,
Jargoniaf,
Oxyd of zinc,

manganefe.

)• Ibid.

pounds and
aiilnitics.
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Difcovery

of febacic

acid,

I
Lcontjdrdi.
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f Vaugvelin,

Ann. dn

dim. XXU.

208'

-iron,

-lead,

- tin,

- cobalt,

- copper,

-nickel,

- arfenic,

- bifmuth,
- mercury,
- antimony,
- filver,

Sect. XXX. Of Bomlyc Jcid. ^^s

Mr Boissiep. de Sauvages obferved, that thejulce
^f^'^^^^^

of the ftlkworm, in the difeafe called in France ;/v«_/:'<z-
^^:^^_

dine, was acid ; and Chauffier remarked, that the iilk-

worm, after being converted into a butterfly, gives out
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Zoonic
Acid.

549
Method of

obtaining

zoonic a-

cid.

j- Ann. Jt

Chim. XXvi.

a liquor which turns vegetable blues to a red. ?Ie found,

that during the lime th.it tlie animal was forming its

cocun, the acid was depoliteJ in a refervoir near the a-

nus. By means of a pair oi itilfars he colkiftsd foine

v.-hich reddened blue paper, united with alkalies with ef-

fervefcence, and even attacked the fciflars. He after-

wards col'efled it by infufnig the chryfalids in alcohol,

which dilfolved the acid, but left the impurities un-

touched.

This acid has never been examined with attention ;

fo that almoft all its properties are unknown.

Sect. XXXI. Of Zoonic Acid.

Mr Berthollet has obtained a peculiar acid by di-

ftiUing vegetable and animal fubftances, to wliich he has

given the name of the x.oonic i'.c'td\ . He procured it by

dillilling the gluten of wheat, the yeft of beer, bones, and

woollen rags ; and concludes, tlierefore, that it may be

produced by the diilillation of all animal ftibftances.

To obtain this acid pure, he mixed lime with the di-

ftilled liquid, alter having feparated tlie oil, wliich it

always contains (for the product of the diftill.ition of

animal fubftances is chiefly oil and carbonat of ammo-
nia). He boiled this mixture till the carbonat of am-
monia was exhaled: he then filtered it, added a little

more lime, and boiled it again till the fmell of the am-
monia had gone off entirely. The liquor, which now
contained only zoonat of lime, he filtered again, and

then added a little water impregnated with carbonic

acid, in order to precipitate any lime which might hap.

pen to be dillolved in the liquid without being combi-

ned with the zoonic acid.

After concentrating the zoonat of lime, he mixed it

with phofphoric acid, and dillilled it in a retort. At a

heat nearly equal to that of boiling water, the zoonic

acid paffes over in a ftate of purity.

The zoonic acid has an odour like that of meat when
frying, and it is aflually formed during that procefs.

It has an aullere tafte.

It gives a red colour to paper tinged with turnfole.

With alkalies and earths it produces falts, which do

not appear capable of cryftallizing.

It forms a white precipitate in the folutions of ace-

tite of lead and nitrat of mercury.

Part of the zoonic acid leems to be deftroyed by the

aflion of heat during the diftillation of the zoonat of

lime with phofphoric acid : for the liquor, which is in

ebullition, becomes brown, and grows black at the end

of the operation ; hence Mr Berthollet concludes that

the zoonic acid contains carbon. The zoonat ot filver,

when kept, becomes gradually brown ; hence he con-

cludes that the acid contains hydrogen. Thefe conclu-

fions he draws from a very ingenious theory of his,

which has been already defciibed in the article Bleach-
• BtrthMct, ING in this Supplement*

.

Ann. dc The five preceding acids have obtained the name of
Chim. xxvi. animal adds, becaufe they are all obtained from the ani-

^^^ mal kingdom. It can fcarcely be doubted that a more
accurate examination of animal fubftances will add con-

fiderably to the number of thefe acids.

55°
hi proper

liu.

Animal
acids,

Sect. XXXII. Of ylrfenk Acid.

Arsenic acid, which was firft difcovered by Scheele,

may be produced by fimply mi^in^ the white oxyd

SuppL. Vol. I.

of aifenic with oxy-muriaric acid, and applyins; a Arf.nic

heat fufficient to fiibllme the muriatic acid. The Acid.

theory of this operation is evident : the white oxyd has 552

a greater affinity for oxygen than muriatic acid has ;
Method of

of courfe it combines with it, and is thus converted obtaining

into arfenic acid, and the muriatic acid is eafily fubli- T/"" *'

•111 «'a.
med by applying neat.

Landriani has informed us, that this acid may be al-

fo formed by fubliming feveral times fucceffively tire

white oxyd of arfenic, and taking care every time to re-

new the air. Tliis procefs is equally fimple ; the oxyd
combines at a high temperature with the oxygen of the

atmofpliere. 5.53

Tliis acid is exceedingly fixed. When expofed to It* proper-

the air it attracts humidity, and at laft becomes li-
""•

quid. At the temperature oi 60° it diffolves in two-

thirds of its weigiit of water. Its folution may be eva-

porated to drynefs, and even converted into a glafs,

which attra(fts moillure from the air, and acls power-

fully on the crucible.

It is poifonous as well as the white oxyd of arfe-

nic*.

When expofed to a red heat, it is partly decompofed
and converted into white oxyd of arfenicf

.

t ^•^•

It does not a<ft upon gold, platinum, filver, mer-

cury.

It oxydates copper, iron, lead, tin, zinc, bifmuth,

antimony, cobalt, nickel, manganefe, and arfenic, and
in a very ftrong heat mercury and filver.

According to Berthollel's experiments, arfenic acid

is compofed of eight parts of white oxyd of arfenic, and

Scbcete.

one part of oxygen.

Its compounds are called arfeniats.

Its affinities are as follows :

Lime,
Barytes,

Magnefia,

Potafs,

Soda,
Ammonia,
Oxyd of zinc,

manganefc,
iron,

lead,

tin,

' — cobalt,

-^^— copper,—— nickel,

bifmuth,

mercury,
antimony,

filver,

gold,

platinum^

554
Its com-
pounds and

affinities.

Alumina,

Jargoniaf ?

Water.

Sect. XXXIII.

Ann. d:

Chim. nii.

ao8.

SS5
Of Tungflic Ac'tJ.

TuNGSTic acid, or oxyd of tnngflen, was firR d:f- Properties

covered by Scheele; but the acid which he examined of tungftic

was not pure, being compofed, as Mr Luyart has fliewn, ^"^iJ-

of nitric acid, ammonia, and tungflic acid. The real

acid is infoluble in water, taftclcfs, and incapable of

turning vegetable blues red till it has been firll rendered

i
foluble
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Molybdic foluble by being partly combined with ammonia. It is

^_j^^;^_ cf a beautiful yellow colour, which becomes blue when
expofed to the li^ht, or heated violently in clofe veirels.

It does not recover its yellow colour, except by calci-

nation in the open air, and then increafes in weight.
When put into muriatic acid along with tin, zinc, or

iron, the hquor becomes blue*. Treated with acetous
acid, it becomes blue. When reduced to a ghls with
phofphat of (oda, the blue colour appears and dif^ip-

pears, according as the blue or yellow part of the flame
is direifled to it, as happens to manganefe. Probably
this blue lubftance is an oxyd of tungllen with a fmall-

er quantity of oxygen.

Its compounds are called tungjlats.

Its affinities are as follows*:

Lime,
Barytes,

M.ignefia,

Potaff,

Soda,

Ammonia,
Alumina,
Jargoniaf ?

Sect. XXXIV. Of Molyldic Acul.

^^j
Concrete molybdic acid, firft difcovered by Scheele,

Properties is white, and has an acid but metallic talle. Itsfpecific

ofmolyb- gravity is 3,75*. It is not altered in the air. When
die acid. heated in a crucible till it is beginning to melt, it ex-
£tr£man.

pjriences no alteration. It remains fixed even in a great

fire as long as the crucible is covered ; but ihe moment
it is uncovered, the acid rifes unaltered in a white fmoke.
It diirolves in 570 parts of water. The fnlution red-

dens turnfole ; nitric acid does not affedl it, but fulphu-

ric and muriatic acids diflblve it by the alTiRance of
heat.

It may be prepared by treating the ore of molybde-
num with nitric acid, and walliing the acid when form-
ed in water.

When combined with potafs, it forms a colourlefs

fait.

Mixed with filings of tin and muriatic acid, it imme-
di ttely becomes blue, and precipitates flakes of the fame
colour, which difappear after fome time, if an excefs of
muriatic acid has been added, and the liquor aifumes a

brownilh colour.

With the folutlon of nitrat of lead it forms a white
precipitate, foluble in nitric acid.

When mixed with a little alcohol and nitric acid, it

does not change its colour.

With a iblution of nitrat of mercury, or of nitrat of
filver, it gives a white flaky precipitate.

With the nitrat of copper it forms a greenifh precipi-

tate.

With folutions of fulphat of zinc, muriat of bifmuth,
Biurlat of antimony, nitrat of nickel, muriats of gold
and platinum, it produces white precipitates when thefe

folutmns do not contain an excefs of acid.

When melted with borax,
lour.

Paper dipt in this acid becomes in the fun of a beau-
' Vauqucrw, tiful blue Colour*.

FUhfiiiicai Sulphur is capable of partly decompoGng it by heat.
Mag^^inc, Its compounds are called nwhhlats
J. 232> 1. n- ,

•'

Sect. XXXV. Of Chr,mk Acid.

t gives it a bluifh co-

Part II.

Chromic
Acid.

In the year 1770, Mr Pallas difcovered, in the gold "^58
mine of Berefof, near Ekaterimbourg in Siberia, a mi- AnsJyfisof

neral of a red colour, with a Ihade of yellow cryftallized 'h<: \^^ '^»*

in fmall acute angled quadrangular prifms, fometimes Siberia,

fmooth, fometimes longitudinally ftreaked, and often

hollow. Mr Macquait, profeflor of medicine at Paris,

who in 1783 had been fent to the north by the French
government in order to collect mineraloglcal intorma-

tlon, brought with him a quantity of this mineral, which
has been diftinguUhed by the name of red lead ore of Si-

beria., and in 1 789 analyfed four ounces of it along with

Mr Vauquelin. They found it to contain,

Lead - - 16^
Oxygen - 37^
Iron - - 244-

Alumina - 2

ioo|
and a little filver*. • Am. it

Mr Bindheim of Mofcow analyfed it foon after, and CUm. i.

found it to contain, Soi-

Lead - • 60
Molybdic acid 11,66

Nickel - - 5,66
Oxyd of iron, i

Air and water, 6
Silica - - 4,5

87,82

Its affinities are unknown.

and a little copper and cobaltf. + Berl.

Vauquelin examir>ed it again in 1797, and found -S'"*- it.

that all the former analyfes were inaccurate. 2911.

A hundred parts of this mineral reduced to a fine

powder were mixed with 300 parts of the ftturated

carbonat of potafs, and about 4000 parts of wa'er ; and
this mixture was expofed for an hour to a boiling heat.

Heobferved, ift, that when thefe matters began to a£l

upon each other there was produced a ftrong effervef-

cence, which ciitinued a long time ; 2d, that the o-

range colour of the lead became a brick red
;
3d, that

at a certain period ihe whole matter feemed to dilfolve ;

4th, that in proportion as the effervefcence advanced
the matter reappeared under the form oi a granulated
powder of a dirty yellow colour

; 5th, that the liquor

aflumed a beautiful golden yellow colour. When the

effervefcence had entirely fublided.and appeared to have
no longer any aflion on the i'ubftiuices, the liquor was
filtered, and the metallic dull collecfled on die paper.

After being wafhed and dried it weighed no more than

78 parts: the potafs, therefore, had ta'<en(rom it 22 parts.

He poured upon the 78 parts juft mentioned fome
of the nitric acid, diluted in 12 parts »f water, which
produced a brifk effervefcence. The greater part of
the matter was diffolved : the liquor afTumed no colour,

and there remained only a fmall quantity of powder of
an orange-yellow colour. The liquor of the refiduum
was fcparated by the help of a fyphon, the matter wafh-

ed feveral times, and the wafhings united with the firft

liquor. This refiduum dried, weighed no more than

14 parts : from which it follows, tliat the nitric acid

had diiTolved 64.

He again mixed thefe 14 parts with 42 parts of tlie

carbonat of potafs and the neceiTary quantity of watery

and
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Cbfoaih and tlien treated them as before, and the phenomena
Acid, were the Canne. The hquor, after being fihered, was

united to the former; and the refiduum, walhed and
dried, weighed no more than two parts, which were ftill

red lead, and therefore thrown away.
The two niti ic folutions, nniced and evaporated, pro-

duced 92 parts of nitrat of lead, crylbillized in oiftahedra,

perlcdtly white and tranfparent. Thefe 92 parts of ni-

trat of lead, dilfolved in water, were precipitated by
a folutioa of the fulphat of f ida. This produced 81

parts of the fulphat of lead, which were equivalent to

56,68 of metallic lead.

The alkaline liquors were found to contain a fait

compofed of potals combined with a peculiar acid,

which Mr Vauquelin afterwards called chromic acid.

Thefe liquors, fubjevfted to evaporation until a faline

pellicle was formed on their furfice, produced, on cool-

ing, yellow cryrtals ; among which there was carbonat

of potafs, not decompofed. Thefe cryllals diifolved in

water, and the folution united with the mother water,

the whole was mixed with weak nitric acid until the

carbonat of potafs was faturated. The liquor then

had a very dark orange-red colour. Being united with

a folution of the muriat of tin, newly ma(1e, it firft af-

fumed a brown colour, which afterwards became green-

ilh. Mixed with a folution of the nitrat of lead, it im-

mediately produced the red lead. Laftly, evaporated

fpontaneoufly, it produced ruby-red cryftals, mixed with

cryllais of the nitrat of potafs. Ninety-eight parts of

this mineral, decompofed as above mentioned, having
produced 81 parts of the fulphat of lead, 100 parts

would have given 82,65, which are equivalent to 57,1
of metallic lead. " But admitting, as experiment proves

(fays Mr Vauquelin), that 100 parts of lead abforb, in

combining with acids, 12 parts of oxygen, the 57,1 of

metallic lead ought to contain in the red lead 6,86, of

this principle, and we ought to have for the mineraliz-

ing acid 36,4.

Chromic acid crydallizes in the form of elongated

prifms of a ruby colour.

When mixed with filings of tin and the muriatic

acid, it becomes at firft yellowilli brown, and afterwards

ailumes a beautiful green colour.

When mixed with a little alcohol and nitric acid, it

immediately alfumes a bluilh green colour, which pre-

ferves the fame fhade even after deficcation. Ether
alone gives it the fame colour.

With a folution of nitrat of mercury, it gives a pre-

cipitate of a dark cinnabar colour.

With a ft lution of nitrat of filver, it gives a precipi-

tate, which, the moment it is formed, appears of a beau-

tiful carmine colour, but becomes purple by expofure

to the light. This combination, expofed to the he.it

of the blow-pipe, melts before the charcoal is inflamed.

It affumes a blackilh and metallic appearance. If it

be then pulverifed, the powder is llill purple ; but alter

the blue flame of the lamp is brought in conta<5l with

this matter, it aflumes a green colour, and the filver

appears in globules dilleminated throughout its fub-

Itance.

Wltli nitrat of copper, it gives a chefnut red preci-

pitate.

With the folutions of fulphat of zinc, muriat of bif-

muth, muriat of antimony, nitrat of nickel, and muriat

of platinum, it produces yellowifh precipitates when

560
lt> proper,

ties.

thefe folutions do not contain excefi of acid. With
muriat ol gold, it produces a greenilh precipitate.

When melted with boras or glafs, it communicrtes
to them a beautiful emerald green colour.

Paper impregnated with chromic acid affumes in the
light a greenilh colour.

When mixed with muriatic acid, the mixture was
capable of dilfolving gold like aqua regia ; when this

mixture of the two acids is dillilled, oxy-muriatic acid
is difengaged, and the liquor a/Tumes a very beautiful
green colour.

Sulphuric acid, while cold, produces no efleft upon it

;

but when warmed, it makes it alfume a bluilh green co-

lour, probably by favouring the difengagement of oxygen.
When this acid is heated along with charcoal, it is

reduced to the metal called chromum. It is therefore
compoi'ed of this metal and oxygen. From Vuuqiie-
lin's eiperiments, it appears to contain one part of
chromum and two parts of oxygen.

Such are the properties of this acid, as far as they
have hitherto been difcovered. Vauquelin is the only
chemift who has examined it ; and from bit memoir the
above account has been taken*. • Am. it

Cbim. ITT»

The four laft defcribed acids are called metallic adds, '''• ^°'*.

becaufe they are compofed of metals and oxygen. PJ'^^f''fkicJ.

Ma,iguzinCf
279.

It is believed, that moll of the metals, we would ra-

ther fiy of the metallic oxyds, are capable of being 361.

converted into acids by being combined with oxygen. 561

It is certain that this is the cafe with platinum j and ^'I^'allic

Hermftadt, by diftilling nitric acid off tin, converted
*'^'^'''

it into a white mafs, foluble in three parts of water,
which has been called Jlannic acid\. Several more oft -^'"'- "*

the metallic oxyds ad the part of acids : But no com- C^™- 'f.

plete fet of experiments on this important fubjed has
'^^*

yet appeared.

Chap. VI. Of Affinity.

56*
The meaning of the word affiniiy has been already Importance

explained; and it mufl appear evident, from the ule of affinity,

which has been made of it in this article, that the con-
fideration of the nature of aflinity is the moft important
part of chemiflry. While its laws are unknown, che-
miftry is not a fcience, but a wildernefs of faffs with-
out beauty or regularity : every thing is equally per-
plexing and incomprehenfible. The chcmift, inltead of
being able to trace the operations of Nature, is lolt ia

an endlefs maze of uncertainty, without a guide to con-
duifl him, or a ray of light to illuminate his fteps. It

is the knowledge of affinity which difpels the dark-
nefs, removes the confufion, (hews us the order which
fubfilfs in all the phenomena of nature, points out their

dependence on one another, and enables us to dire<ft

them as we think proper, to mike them fubfervient to

the improvement of the arts, and thus to render them
the minifters of our comforts and enjoyments. .

I. When two bodies are united together by affinity,
jt uaUcj

how fmall a portion foever ot the compound we exa- bodies par-

mine, we Ihall always find it to contain both of the in- ticletopar-

gredients. From this it is evident, that affinity com- *''^''*

bines bodies, particle with particle.

Viy parlicles we do n>'t mean what philofophers have
called aloms, or the fmalleft parts into which it is pof-

fible to divide matter; but the fmalleft parts which

3 E 2 Riake
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the fame
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ina!ce an integrant of any fubftance. Water, for in-

rtance, conlilts of oxygen and hydrogen ; but when we

ipeak of a particle ot water, we do not mean the oxy-

gen or the hydrogen feparately, but the fmallell polfi-

ble quantity of thcfe combined in fuch a manner as to

foim water. It is the u.legrant parlidcs of bodies which

are united by affinity. Thus fulphuric acid is compoi-

ed of fulphur and oxygen combined together ; and

ammonia, of hydrogen and azot combined in the fame

manner. Now when fulphuric acid and ammonia com-

bine, it is not their elements, fulphur, oxygen, azot, and

hydrogen, which unite together, particle with parti-

cle, but the particles of the acid and the alkali as in-

tegrants. This is evident ; becaufe if thefe fub fiances

be feparated from each other by means of a ftronger af-

finity, they are found preciiely in the fame flate as be-

fore they entered into combination.—When the fub-

ftances which combine are Jlmple, the ultimate and in-

tegrant particles are the fame : But we are not certain

that any of the bodies with which we are acquainted

is finiple, in the lfri(ft and prrper fenfe of the word.

2. What is this ciffinity which unites bodies together ?

The older chemitts thought that all folvents, or fub-

ftances capable of difl'olving others, were compofed of

particles which had the form of wedges or hooks ; that

iblution confuted in the inlinuation of thefe wedges or

hooks between the particles of the bodies to be dilfolv-

ed; and that cliemical combination was merely the

linking of the different particles together by means of

holes in one ftt of particles, into which the hooks or the

wedges of tlie other fet were thruft. Such explanations,

abfurd as they may appear, were falliionable among che-

mical philofophers till the days of Sir Ifaac Newton,
who f:rft aicribed the chemical union of bodies to an

attradion between the particles themfelves. This ex-

planation, after a violent ftruggle on the part of the

chemifts, has been at laff unanimoufly adopted.

Affinity, then, is an attradion between the particles

of different bodies, by which they are dra'wn towards

one another, and kept united. This we take for grant-

ed, and confider as a fa3, without pretending to ex-

plain hotv they come to be polfetFed of this power, or

hoiu they exert it; both of wliich are evidently beyond
the reach of the human underllanding.

But though we cannot difcover the manner in which

affinity ads, we can fee, at leafl, that ittollows certain

laws, and that they are invariable; for fimilar pheno-

mena always occur when the circumltances are the fame.

Now what are the laws which affinity follows ? There
is a ipecies of attradfion which niatter poffeffes, called

gravitation, the laws of which were invelligated by Sir

Ifaac Newum. Is affinity the fame with gravitation,

or does it follow different laws ?

Uprn a flight view of thefe two attradions, their

phenomena appear very difFernt. Gravitation afls at

very great diftances ; affinity not until the bodies are

mixed together: Gravitation afts on the whole mafs ;

affinity (.niy on the pai tides : Bodies gravitate to one
another direflly as their maffes. and inverfely as the

fquares of their diftances. But how can affinity follow

thefe laws, when it does not ait till the bodies are ap-

parently in contact ? or fuppofing that it does adf, how Aflinity.

can they account for the phenomena of affinity ? If
^•^^""'^

barytes be prefented to a compound of fulphuric acid

and potafs, the acid immediately leaves the alkali and
combines with the earth : But had gravitation been

the only power afling, ought not the barytes to have
united with the fulphat of potafs without producing

any decompofition ?

Thefe flriking differences have convinced many phi-

lofophers, as they feem to have done Newton himfelf,

that gravitation and aflinity are difftrent fpecies of at-

traction. Let us not, however, embrace this conclu-

fion vaguely, or without affixing a precife meaning to

our words. 567
Gravitation and chemical affinity are faid to be diffe- No pofitive

rent fpecies of attraction. But what is attraction ? It is P™"*^ .'l^"

merely a general yi/i?, or that tendency which is olferved " '^ °'"*'

among all the portions of matter towards each other,

but which exhibits very different appearances under dif-

ferent circuniftances. The tendency ot matter towards
matter at fenfibk diftances is called gravitation, and its

laws have been completely inveftigated ; but neither

that tendency, nor thefe laws, have been, or can be,

fliewn to be effintial to the exiltence of matter. Chemi-
cal affinity is the tendency ofparticles towards each other

at infenfiblt diftances, or when thefe particles are mixed
together ; and this tendency appears to be regulated

by laws different from thofe of gravitation. Like gra-

vitation, it is merely an ohfer-vtd faB ; and however
different thefe faCls may appear to be, they sre pro-

bably both brought about by the fame forces. It is in-

deed true, that gravitation is direCtly as the maffes of

matter, and inverfely as the fquares of the diftances of

thefe maffes; while the attiaftion, which is called che-

mical o^nity, feemi to obferve very different rules. But
we have fhewn elfewhere (lee Optics, n° 62— 68, En-
cych; and Boscovich in this Supfil.), that the fame
forces repel at one diftance and attraCt at another ; and
that they may produce all the various phenomena of
chemical affinity.

The difficulties to be accounted for in chemical af-

finities are their intenfity, their different degrees of

ftrength, and their being eleClive, or, vhich is the fame
thing, the capacity which one body has of difplacing

another.

How come affinities, it may be afked, to differ in in-

tenfity ? Perhaps we might with propriety refer this

queriit to the fliidy of Bnfcovich's curve; but as our
modern chemifts are not generally verfant in fucli ftu-

dies, we beg leave to obferve, in this place, that we have

no proof whatever of abt'olute contact between bodies.

On the contrary, it is highly probable, we had almolt

faid demonftrable, that particles are in every inliance at

fome diftance from one another. For, on the fuppofi-

tion that two bodies were in actual contaCt, their attrac-

tion for each other would not only be as great as pof-

fible, but as great as the attraction of any other body
for either of them could pojftbly be : Confequently, it

neceffarily follows, that, lince bodies chemically com-
bined can be feparated, they are not inaClual ct-ntaCt (a);

but if they are not in contaCl, their diftance from one

another

(a) Perhaps the following demonftration, which we borrow from the ingenious Mr Brougham, "? 11 render

Plate this more evident. In fig. 7. let the body A have for P an attraction which at the diftance of AP is prop t-
XYlll. tioual
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another may vary in dliFerent cafes, and the force

of affinity will vary with the diftaiice. Here then

is a reafon why the affinity of ditferent bodies va-

ries in ftreni^th. Sulphuric acid, for inftance, has a

ftronger affinity for barytes than lor lime ; becauie when
the combinations are formed, the diftsince between the

acid and barytes is not lo great as ti)at between the

acid and lime.

But why do the diflancei dIfTer? If affinity be the

fame with gravitatiiin it mull tend to bring the particles

nearer one another : and what then prevents the lime

from approaching as near the acid as the barytes does ?

V^s xe^\)', thejigure of ils particles. This anfwer was
firft given to the quellion by Buifon, and it is fully ade-

quate to folve the difficulty. The particles of bodies,

indeed, are a great deal too minute tor us to difcover

their figure by aflual infpeflion ; but the phenomenn
of cryftallization (how us that this difference aflually

exifts.

The crydals of every body a/Tume a peculiar figure.

Now as thefe crydals ate all formed in the fame man-
ner, and by the fame law, it is in.poffible to conceive

any other reafon for their variety, but the difference in

the form of the particles which compofe them.

But why does one body difplace another ? When a

particle of barytes is brought within a certain diftance

of a particle of fulphuric acid and lime combined toge-

ther, affinity afls, and draws them nearer to one ano-

ther ; and the barytes, from its figure, approaches near-

er the acid than the lime could, and forms with it a

compound, the figure of which is fuch, relatively to that

of the lime, that they cannot approach within a fmall

enough diftance of each other to counterad tlie attrac-

tion of the earth. Accordinj;ly, no compound is form-

ed ; for all that is meant by two p articles having form-

ed a compound is, that their attia<51ion for each other

is greater than the attradion of the lurrounding bodies

for either.

Having thus feen that none of the phenomena of af-
qucntly it Jiniiy are inconfiftent with their reliilting fiom the for-
oufhttobe (.£5 which brinjr about the phenomena of gravitation,
on

1
ere

have a r'ijht to conduce that it is at lead highly

probable, that all the motions ot tlie corporeal world are

produced by the fame power which, though not cfTen-

tial to matter, was impreffed upon every atom of it by

the Great Creator when he formed this univeife ; and
that as the cffedls of this power are modified according

to the fituation of the bodies on which it ads, they are

known by the different names of gravity, adhejion, co-

kefioif and affimty.

Gravity is the attraftion between bodies fo diflant,

that the mailes alone influence the refult, aud that the

power may be confidered as placed in the centre of the
attracting bodies.

Adhesion fuppofes a diftance loo fmall for our
fenfes. It has been demonltrated to be proportional to
the number of touching points, which depends upon
the figure of the particles that torm the bodies.
Cohesion talces place only between particles of the

fame nature. Thefe, inftead of touching only in one-
fuperficies, as in adhefion, touch in every point where
their figure will allow contafl : confequenlly the force
of cohefion alfo muft depend upon the figure of the
particles.

Affinity unites bodies of a different nature, not
merely by one fuperficies, as adhefion does, but particle

to particle, lil;e cohfion ; and the mort perfefl contaft is,

formed that the figure of the particles will admit.
Therefore, in this cafe alfo, the intenfity depends upon
the figure of the particles. ^ga

3. If we make the attempt, we fhall find that water Saturation

will not diifolve any quantity of common fait that we explained,

pleafe. Water which refufes to take up any more is

laid to be faturaled With fait. Neither can we combine
any quantity of potafs wjth a given portion of fulfjru-

ric acid: we may add as much of it as we pleale, in-

deed ; but if we evapoiate the liquid, in order to ob-
tain the fait in cryftaU, we Ihall find that only part of
the potafs has united with the acid, and that the reft has
cryftallieed feparately. From thefe examples, it muft
appear evident, that bodies combine with one another
by affinity, only in certain proportions ; or, which is

the fame thing, that a determined number of parti-

cles of each of the ingredients goes to the formation
of an integrant particle of the compound, and that into
this integrant no addiiional particles of either ingredient
can be admitted. Let us fuppofe, for inftance, that the
particles of fulphuric acid are tetrahedrons, and that
the particles of potafs are of fuch a form, that one of
them can attach itfelf to each of the fides of the acid
particle : In that cafe, an integrant particle of fulphat
of potafs would be csmpofed of five particles, one of
acid and four of alkali ; for it is evident, that juftfour
particles of potafs would combine witli every particle
ot acid, and that the acid would then be faturated, or,
wliich is the fame thing, would be incapable of recei-
ving any moie alkaline p.irticles into combination with
it. Let us fuppofe, now, that there is juft as much pot-
afs as faturates the acid ; if more acid be poured in, it

cannot enter into combination with the potafs, becaufe
all the potafs is already combined with acid.

Thus it appears evident, trom the nature of affinity,

that the ingredients in every combination muft mutual-
ly /j/ura/f each other, and that no more of either can

be

tional to I'M ; then let P move towards A, fo as to come to the fituation P', and let the attraiSion here beP'M'-
as it is continual during the motion of P 10 P', iVl'M' is a curve line. Now in the cafe of the attradlon
of bodies for one another, PM is lels tlian P'M' ; and confequently MM' does not ever return into itielf

and therefore it muft go ad iifn'itum., having its arc between AB and AC, to which it approaches as
afymptotes, the abfciffa always repreleniing the diltance, and the ordinate the attraiflion at that dill ince. Let
P' now continue its motion to P'' and M' will move M"; and if P" meets A, or the bodies come into perfeft
contadl, P"M' will be infinite; fo that tlie attraifiion being changed into cohefion will be infinite, and the
bodies inleparahle, contrary to univerfal experience ; fo that P can never come nearer 10 A than a given di-
ftance. Nhholfon's Journal, I. ^^^.
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be admitted into tbe compound than what is nccefTary

to produce this faturation. It follows equally, that

there cm be no union without faturation, except there

be H deficiency in feme one of the ingredients : for

fuppofing that there is a fufEcient number of particles

ol potafs, and that every particle of fulphuric acid re-

quires lour ot them, as before, for faturation, the very

fame caufe that produces the union of one, two or

three particles of potafs With a particle of acid, muft
produce the union of all the lour.

Even when there is a deficiency of one of the ingri-

dients, faturation muft equally take place ; for thofe

particles of acid that happen to be neareft the alkali

muft ftill be fnurated ; becaufe the aflinity of all the

acid particles for alkali was originally equal, and the

difference of the dillance muft give the fuperiority to

thofe that are neareft ; and thofe particles of acid that

are once faturated with potafs cannot be deprived of

it by any of the other particles, otherwife the affinity

of fome particles of fulphuric acid for potafs would be

greater than that of otiiers, which is abfurd.

It will no doubt be objefled to all this, that there

are innumerable inftances of additional portions of fome
one of the ingredients being received into a compound
after faturation, and that lome fubftr.nces feem to be

equally well faturated with different dofes of another.

Oxygen, for inftance, combines with azot in three dif-

ferent proportions, and forms nitrous gas, nitrous acid,

and nitric acid. The metals, too, form in the fame
manner, different oxyds, and a great many inftances of

the fame kind occur among the neutral falts.

But it ought to be remembered, that the conclufions

againft which thefe objedions are urged, are confe-

quences deduced, we think fairly, from a propofition

which we confider as demonftrated, that affiuity is a

fpecies of atlrailion{n). Thefe phenomena cannot there-

fore be admitted as valid objedions, except it can be
(hewn that they are really incotnpatille with thefe con-

clufions. Now that this is not the cafe, has been (hewn,

in the moft fatisfaflory manner by Morveauf. Thefe
apparent exceptions are owing to an affinity which exifts

between the compound as an integrant and one of its in-

gredients, and are not inftances of various degrees of fa-

turation, but of the formation ofnew compounds. Ac-
cordingto thisvery ingeniousidea, which we believe firft

originated with Bergman, and was firft feen in ita full

extent by Morveau, we have formerly explained in what
manner the various metallic oxyds are formed ; the firft

oxyd is a compound of the metal and oxygen ; the fe-

cond, of the firft oxyd and oxygen : the third, of the

fecond oiyd and oxygen ; and fo on. In the fame
manner we have explained the various combinations of

azot and oxygen; and the explanation may eafily be
extended to every other cafe. Thefe apparent objec-

tions, then, are not incompatible with the above con-

Part IT.

Affinity.clufions, but perfeiflly confiftent witli them, and confc
quently they cannot be admitted as of any force. ^^r-^^-m^

There is one phenomenon, indeed, which proves, in-

dependent of thefe conclufions, that thefe combinations
are adually formed in the manner we have fuppofed,

and which therefne merits particular attention. The
phenomenon is, that the affinity between the two fimple

lubftances is ahnoj] al-waj/s gnater than that between
the compound and any of its ingredients. The affini-

ty, for inlfance, between azot and oxygen is greater

than that between nitrous gas and oxygen; and the af-

finity between nitrons gas and oxygen greater tlian that

between nitrous acid and oxygen : For if nitron? gas be
mixed with nitric acid, the whole is converted into ni-

trous acid ; but no change whatever is produced, when
nitric and nitrous acids, or nitrous gas and nitrous acid,

are mixed : and every fubftance which is capable of
decompoling nitrous gas, is capable alfo of decompofing
nitrous and nitric acids; but many fubftances are capa-

ble of decompofing nitrous and nitiic acids which have
no effeft upon nitrous gas ; in the fame manner, the

affinity between fulphur and oxygen is greater than that

between fulphurou? acid and ox>gen ; for when fulphur

is mixed with fulphuric acid, the v/hole is converted

into fulpburous acid ; but no change takes pi ice when
fulphur and fulphurous acid, or fulphurousand fulphu-

ric acids are mixed together. A great many inftances

of the fame kind might ealily be produced, if thefe

were not fufficient to eftablilh the point. This curious

fa(5l affords a very ftrong proof that the bafes, as well

as the quantity of oxygen, is different in almoft all the

vegetable acids. Did the tartarous, oxalic, and acetous

acids, for inftance, confift of the fame bafe with various

dofcs of oxygen ; were the tartarous compofed of the

bafe and oxygen ; the oxalic of tartarous acid and
oxygen ; tlie acetous of oxalic acid and oxygen—in

that cafe, a mixture of acetous and tartarous acids

ought to form oxalic acid : but that this does not happen,

any one may convince himfelf by aflual experiment.

We do not mean to affirm that this faft, though it

is certainly very often true, holds in all cafes ; in fome
perhaps, the reverfe may be true, though we do not

recoiled at prefent any inftance oi that kind. ,.,

4. Since the affinity of almoft every two bodies for Of the

each other differs In Jlrcngth from that between every ftrength

other two, it becomes an important problem to d^ter- °^ '^Smitj,

mine the Jlrsngth ofevery affinity in numbers. The folu-

tion of this problem would give a clearnefs and preci-

fion to chemiftry equal to that of any other branch of

natural philofophy whatever, and enable it to advance

with a clegree of rapidity hitherto thought unattain-

able. No wonder, then, that this problem has occu-

pied the attention of fome of the moft eminent pbilofo-

phers who have dedicated their time to chemiftry. ,,j

If the obfervations formerly made, in order to fhew Aitemptt

that tu afeertaiAi

it.

(e) Were anyfarther proof of this propofition required, we would obferve,that cohejion ads as an antagonift

to affinity, and may be often rendered fo ftrong as to prevent affinity from ading with efficacy. Thus alumina
and jargonia, when fufficiently heated, become infoUible in acids without undergoing any other alteration than

that of an increafe of cohefion by their particles being brought nearer each other ; for deftroy tliis cohefion,

and they become as foluble as ever. Now it follows from this, that if cohefion be attrailion, fo muft affinity.

The experiments of Morveau, to be afterwards mentioned, demonftrate, that adkejion and affinity are produced
by the lame caufe : Confequently, if adhefion be attraction, fo muft affinity.
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that the difference in the ftrength of affinities depends

upon the different forms of the particles which have an

afiinit) for each other, be conclufive, it is evident, that

the certain method of learning the ftiength of affinities

would be to difcover the forms of the particles of all

bodies. But no method has hitherto been difcovered

bf which it is poffible ot becoming acquainted wi;h the

figure of the panicles of bodies. The experiments in-

deed of the Abbe Hauy (afterwards to be defcribed)

point out a method by which the primary figure of

cryflals may be inveftigated with a good deal of plau-

fibility ; but this leaves the knowledge of the figure of

the |jii tides which compofe tliefe cryltals itill uncertain.

As nobody, therefore, has attempted to take this

road, in order to calculate the llrength of afKiiities,

let us at prelent confider the different methods which

have been propofed for that purpofe, that we may fee

whether any of them v^ill anfwer the end intended.

Wenzel fuppofed, that the time taken by one body
to diffolve another is a meafure of the affinity which

fublitls between them. But the hypothefis of that in-

genious philofopher will not bear the ted of examina-

tion ; for the thne of folution evidently depends upon
circumdances unconnected with i'ffinity. The cohefion

of the body to be dilfolved, and the nature of the com-
pound formed, muff occafion very great differences in

the time of folution of different bodies, even on the fup-

pofition that their affinities were all the fame.

Fourcroy propofed to meafure the afiinity of bodies

by the difficulty of f'eparating them after they are com-
bined : but we have no method for meafuring this dif-

ficulty. Lavoifier and De l;i Place, indeed, propofed

laloric for this purpofe ; but there are many compounds
which caloric cannot feparate, and it never produces a

reparation except by means of its affinity for one or

other of the ingredients of the compound. Bef ire ca-

loric, therefore, could be emplo)ed as a meafure, it

would be necelfary to know e.xaiflly the Itrength of its

own affinity for every other fubllance ; which is jufl a

cafe of the problem to be lef Ived.

Macquer fuppofed, that the affinity of bodies for one

another was in the compound ratio of the facility of

their union, and the difficulty of their feparatinn : But
as we are in polfelFion of no method of afcertairjing

either of ihefe, it i» evident that this theory, even allow-

ing it to be juft (which it cenain!y is not), could be

of no ufe for aflliling us to calculate the loice of affi-

nities.

Another method has been propofed by the dlllin-

guilhed philofophical chemilt Mr de Morveau (c).

In 1 7 13, Dr Brook T.iylor made fonie experiments

on the adhefion of furfaces ; and concluded from them,

that the force of adhefion might be determined by the

weight neceffary to prodnce a leparation. But in 1772,
Melfrs La Grarge and Cigna, oblerving that the fur-

faces of water and oil adhere together, and taking it

for granted that thefe two liqu ds rCjcl e.ich other,

concluded, in confequence, that their adhefion was not

owing to attrati'ion ; and hence inferred, that adhefion,

io general, is always owing to the prefiure ot the at-

mofphere. This conclufion induced Morveac to ex.v AfKnitj.

mine the fubjed : he found, that adhefion was not af-
"-"''^'"^^'

feCled by the preifure of the atmi fphere ; tor it required

the fame weight to feparate a difk of glafs (30 lines in

diameter) from the fu/ lace of mercury in the open air,

and under an exhaufted receiver. He obferved, that

the fame difk adhered to water with a force of 258
grains, and to the folution of potafs, though denfer,

only with a force of 210. This refult not only proved
that adhefion was owing to attraiftion, but made him
conceive the poffibility of applying this method to the

calculation of affinities ; For the force of adhefion be-

ing necelfarily proportional to the points of contaft,

and this being the cafe alfo with affinity, it is evident,

that the adhefion and the affinity between the fame fub-

ftances are proportional, and that therefore the know-
ledge of the one would furnifh us witli the ratio of the

other.

Struck with this idea, he conflrucfed cylinders of dif-

ferent metals, perfeftly round, an inch in diameter and
the fame in thicknefs, and having a fmall ring in their

upper furface, by which they might be hung exailly in

equilibrium. He fufpended thele cylinders, one after

another, to the beam of a balance ; and after counter-

poifing them exaftly, applied them to a quantity of
mercury placed about two lines below them, making
them Aide along its furface, to prevent any air from
lodging between them and the meicury. He then

m.irked exadly the weight necelfary to overcome their

adhefion, taking care to change die mercury after

every experiment. The table of the refults is as fel-

lows :

Gold adheres to mercury with a force of

Silver, ......
Tin,

Lead, ......
Bifmuth, .....
Platinum, .....
Zinc, ......
Copper, .....
Antimony, .....
Iron, ......
Cobalt,

The differences of thefe refults cannot be owing to

the preffuie of the air, which was the fame in all ; nor
do they correfpond to the denfities of tlie metals ; nor
can tliey be owing to accidental differences in the po-

lifh of the cylinders, for a plate of rough iron adheres

mere firongly to meicury than one of the ftnie diame-
ter exquifi'elv polillied ;— but they follow precifely the

order of iiffinity, and tlierciore may be conlidered as

the meafure of the llrengtli ot the affinity between thefe

different metals and mercury. They furnifh us alfo

with a convincing proof, that ajjlnily is atlra^ion, and
the fame fpecies of attraiftion wuh aiihefon ; and that

therefore. If the on« be reducible to gravitation, io mutl
the other.

Mr Achard, convinced of the importance of Mr Mor-
veau's obfervations, made a gre.it many e.vperiment^ on
adhefion, and publifhed the itlult of thcni in 1780. He

proved,

446 gr
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alterations in the height of the barometer, but th.at its

force became weaker as the heat of the fluid increafed

(d) ; and that the temperature remaining the fame, the

force of adhefion increafed in the fame ratio wiih the

ftirfaces of the adhering bodies. He made about 600

experiments on the adhefion of different folids and

fluids, proved that the force of adhefion did not depend

on the denlities of the adhering bodies, nor on the dif-

ferent cohefive force of the fluids ; and, after a labo-

rious calculation, concluded, that it depended on the

fiojure of the particles of the adhering fluid and folid.

Thefe experiments and c?Jculations of Mr Achard
are certainly c( importance; and we would ha»e given

them here, had not the obje«fts of them been fubllances

which can furnifli but few data for calculating the force

of affinities.

This method of meafuring theforce of affinities feems

to be an accurate one, and if it could be applied to

every cafe of affinity, would, in all probability, enable

us to folve the pioblem which we are now confidering :

But unfortunately, its application is very limited, be-

ing confined to thofe cafes alone in which one of tlie

bodies can be prefented in a fluid, and the other in a

folid (late. Nor can it be applied indifcriminately to

all thofe cafes ; for wlienever the cohefmn of any li-

«]uid is much inferior to the force of its adhefion to any

folid, the feparation takes place in the particles of the

liquid itfolf, and confequently we do not obtain the

meafure of its adhefion to the folid, but of its ov7n co-

hefion, and that, too, imperfectly. Thus, for inftance,

IVlr Achard found, that fealing-wax adhered to water

I-art IF.
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with a force of 92 grains, and to alcohol only with a

force of 535:ths ; yet we know that fealing-wax has a

greater affinity for alcohol than for water ; becaufe al- more lime than magnefia, as may be feen in the foL

cohol diifolves it, which water is incapable of doing, lowing table

:

no gas is extricated when the adhefion take; place, an
accurate judgment cannot be formed of the force of ad- ~*^"^ "^^

hefion. When maible (carbonat of lime), for inllance,

is applied to the furface of fulphuric acid, there is an
extrication of gas, which very foon deftroys the adhe-
fion, and prevents an accurate refult. Were it poffible

to employ quicklime inltead of marble, this would be

prevented ; or if this cannot be accomplifhed, why
might not lime be employed, united with fume acid that

would not alfume a gafeous form, and at the fame time

has a weaker affinity than fulphuric acid for lime ?

Why might not the phofpbat of lime, for inftance, be

uled, which may be reduced to a ftate of hardnefs fuffi-

ciently great for the purpofe ? The extrication of gas,

during the application of metals to the furfaces of acids,

might be prevented by oxydating their furfaces. It is

true, indeed, this could not be done with all the metals,

on account of the nature of the oxyd, but if might with

feveral ; copper, for inftance, and filver. It cannot be

doubted, that by thefe methods, and other contrivances

that might be fallen upon, a fufficient number of re-

fults might be obtained to render this method of the

greateft importance. It is rather furprifing, therefore,

that it has never been profecuted. -

^^5
Mr Kirv.'an has propofed another method of folving And Kir-

the problem. While he was engaged in his experi- wan,

ments on the ftrength of acids, he obferved that the

quantity of real acid neceffary to fiturate a given quan-

tity of each cf the bafes was inverfely as the affinity be-

tween the refpedive bafes and the acid ; and that the

quantity of each of the bafes neceffary to faturate a giv-

en quantity of acid was dlreflly as the affinity between

the bafe and the acid. Thus 100 grains of each of the

acids require more alkali for faturatlon than lime, and

100 grains of

Sulphuric acid

Nitric acid

Muriatic acid

Potafs.

215
215
215

Soda.

165

165

158

Lime. Amm.
1 10 90

96
89

87

79

Mag.

80

75
71

Alum.

7S
65

55

The difference in the refult in this inftance was evi-

dently owing to the fmaller cohefion of alcohol. Mr
Morveau's method muft therefore be confined to thofe

cafes in which the cohefion of the liquid is ftronger

than its adhefion to the folid, which may be known
by the furface of the folid not being moiftened ; and He concluded, therefore, that the affinity between

to thofe in which the cohefion is not much inferior acids and their bafes may be eftimated by the quantity

to the adhefion ; for then, -it is evident, that the force of bafes neceffary for faturation. Thus the affinity be-

of cohefion will be increafed as the force of adhefion. tween potafs and fulphuric acid is 215, and that be-

Let us fuppofe, for inftance, that two folids, A and B, tween nitric acid and lime 96.* • Piu.

are made to adhere to the furface of a liquid, and that We have mentioned formerly, that the principle on 7ran.iyZi,

A can only form an adhefion with 50 particles of the which Mr Kirwan calculated the ftrength of the acids

liquid, whilft B adheres to 100 ; it is evident, that a was founded on a miftake. It muft follow of courfe,

much fmaller force will deftroy the cohefion of the 50 therefore, that the numbers which refult from it muft

particles to which A adheres with the reft of the li- alfo be wrong. This Mr Kirwan has acknowledged,

quid, than what will be required to deftroy the cohe- and feems to have given up all thoughts of afcertain-

fion of the 100 panicles united to B with the fame ing the ftrength of affinities by this method. But
' Momeau liquid.* before it be abandoned altogether, we wi(h the follow-

Sncycl.Mc- The method of Mr Morveau, then, may be applied ing obfervations were confidered. ^^^

thod. Chim. Yvith accuracy in both cafes; and luhen they occur can Bergman long ago eftabliftied as a principle, under Attempt ts

zrt. AJhi-
jjj^jy be determined by experiment. It cannot, how- the name of a chemical paradox, that the Jironger any ^^'^<^^y ^^'^

•^°"'
ever, be applied indifcriminately even then; for unlefs fait mas, the lejs of any other it required for faturation, f"^^^^"^

the folid and the fluid be prefented in fuch a ftate that Thus, according to him,

100

' hitmcthod;

(d) Striaiy fpeaking, this is owing not fo much to a decreafe of the force of adhefion, as of that of the co-

hefion of the fluid itfelf.
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100 parts of potafs require 78,5 Sulphuric acid,

64 Nitric

;

51,5 Muriatic,

42 Carbonic,

100 parts of foda - - 177 Sulphuric,

135,5 Nitric,

125 Muriatic,

80 Carbonic.

I S T R Y.

ted by Morveauf, evidently refolves itfelfinto the two
following :

1

.

A bafe requires the more of an acid for Hituration

tbejiionger its affinity for that acid is.

2. An acid requires the more of any bafe for fatura-

tion the greater affinity it has for that bafe.

In order to judge of the trutli of the firft of thefe

propofitions, let us examine tlie following table, drawn

This propofition,
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Table II. ^antily of Add nerejfary to Saturate lOO Affinity.

Paris of thefix Bafes.

100 parts of Baryt.

Sulp. acidi 646

Nitr. acid

Mur. acidl324,7

Potafs.

127,5

148,4

194
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Affinity, could not have been produced had the bodies been pre-

'^^'^''^'^
fented in a different ftate. If, for inflance, into a fo-

lution of fulphat of potafs there be poured nitric acid,

no decompofuion is produced, becaufe the fulphuric

acid has a ftronger atfinity for potafs than nitric acid

has. For the very fame reafon, ammonia may be pour-

ed into the folution without producing any change.

But if nitrat of ammonia be poured in, a decompofition

inflantly takes place, and two new bodies, fulphat of
ammonia and nlttat of pntafs, are formed. Such cafes of

decompofition form the fcond clafs of affinities. They
vere called by Bergman cafes of double elcHive attrac-

tion ; a name which is exceedingly proper when there

are only four bodies concerned. But as there are often

more than four, it is neceffary, as Mr Morveau has ob-

ferved, to employ fome more comprehenllve term. We
fhall therefore call the affinities belonging to this clafs

compound affinities (e); and comprehend under the

term all cafes where more than three bodies are prefent,

and produce combinations which would not have been

formed without their united a<!>ion. In thefe cafes the

affinity of all the various bodies for each other afts,

and the refulting combination is produced by the aftion

of thofe affinities which are flrongefl. The manner in

which thefe combinations and decompofitions take

place, was firft clearly explained by Dr Black. Let
the affinity between potafs and fulphuric acid be ;: 62 ;

that between nitric acid and ammonia =: 38 ; that be-

tween the fame acid and potafs = 58 ; and that be-

tween the fulphuric acid and ammonia = 46. Now,
let us fuppofe that all thefe forces are placed fo as to

draw the ends of two cylinders crnffing one another,

and fixed in the middle in this manner.

and nitric acid, and that between fulphuric acid and
ammonia, are divellent affinities ; and as they are in

this cafe ttrorgefl, rhey aftually deftroy the former
combinations and form new ones.

Bergman, who pnblifhed a great many cafes of com-
pound affinities, employed to explain them a method
ibmewhat dififerent from this. He would have repre-

fented the above cafe in the following manner

:

Nitrat of Pot ifs.

Potafs. Nitric acid.

Sulp. acid.

(100

Ammonia.
104

It is evident, that as 58 and 46 = 104. are greater than

62 -f- 38 = 100, they would overcome the other forces

and (hut the cylinders. Jufl fo the affinity between

potafs and nitric acid, together with that between ful-

phuric acid and ammonia, overcomes the afEnity be-

tween potafs and fulphuric acid, and that between nitric

acid and ammonia, and produces new combinations.

In all cafes of compound affinity, there are two

kinds of affinities to be conlidered ; \Ji, Thofe affinities

which tend to preferve the old compound, thefe Mr Kir-

wan has called quiefcent affinities ; and thoie which ttnd

to deftroy them, which he has called di-uetlent affinities.

Thus, in the inftance above giver, the affinity be-

tween potafs and fulphuric acid, and that betwe<'n ni-

tric acid and ammonia, are quiefcent affinities, which

endeavour to preferve the old compound ; and if they are

ftrongeft, it is evident that no new compound can take

place. On the contrary, the afEnity between potafs

Potafs. Nitric acid.

Sulphat of

Potafs.

Nitrat of
' Ammonia.

Sulph. acid. Ammonia.

Sulphat of Ammonia.

At the four corners of an imaginary fquare are
placed the four fubftances, fo that one acid fliall be di-

agonally oppofite to another. On the right and left

fide of the fquare are placed the old compounds, each
on the fide of its own ingredients, and above and be-

low are placed the new compounds.
Mr Elliot improved this method of Bergman, by ad-

ding numbers exprtlfive of the affinity of the various

fubllances. It is in cafes of compound affinity that

the ratios of affinities, if we were poiTefTed of them,
would be peculiarly ufeUil. For it is evident, that if

we knew the ftrength i.'i affinities in ablblute numbers,
we would be able to determine before hand all the cafes

of compound affinity.

If we knew, for inftance, that the affinity between
the muriatic acid and barytes were = 36 ; that between
the fame acid and potaf3 = 32; the affinity between
potafs ?nd carbonic acid =z 9 ; and that between the

fame acid and barytes = 14;—we would be certain, pre-

vious even to experiment, that when miiriat of barytei

and carbonat ci potafs are mixed, a double decompofi-
tion would take place ; which we know from experi-

ment to be afiually the cafe.

Muriat of Potafs-
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of the fulphur with oxygen. This is done in forne itiea-

fure by the potafs. Beiides, if alBnity depends upon the

fiuure cf particles, it is evident, that there muft bean
affinity between the new compound and oxygen ; but the

moment the oxygen approaches within a certain dillance

of the fulphur, it unites with it, as its affinity is much
greater for that fubflance than for the compound.

The following is anc ther inltance of this curious af-

finity : Sugar, as Lavoilier lias proved, is compofed of

oxygtn, hydrogen and caibon: Now if concentrated

fulphuric acid be poured upon fugar, the oxygen and

hydioijen combine and form water, which unites with

the acid, and the carbon is precipitated. In this cafe the

piefence of the acid Hifpijld the oxygen and hydrogen

to combine. In what manner this new combination is

produced it would not be eafy to explain : not by

weakening the attraflion of cohefion ; for we do not fee

how the acid could produce that efi'eifl. The only ex-

pl.ination that can be given, is to fuppofe that the ful-

phuric acid, when it approaches vfithin a certain dif-

tance ( f the oxygen and hydrogen, attrafts them ; and

that this attraflir>n, together with the affinity between

the oxygen and hydrogen, is greater than that which

produces the combination between the ingreaients of

the fugar themfelves: the confequence of which muft

-g . be decompofition.

Whybodies 6. We come now to one of the moft difficult quef-

rcquire dif- tions in chemiftry—Why do bodies require different

fercnt tern- temperavures in order to unite ? and why does the pre-
peraturcsto

jgf,(.g pf caloric in many cafes favour, or rather produce

union, while it prevents or deflroys it in others ?

Thefe queftions were propofsd at the end of the

fecond chapter of this article ; and we referved them

for this place, not becaufe we hoped to be able to an-

fwcr them in a fatisfa<5lory manner, but becaufe no in-

telligible anfwer could be given till the nature of affinity

had been previoufly confidered. Some fubftances, phof-

phoruf, for Inllance, combine with oxygen at the com-

mon temperature of the ar.m' )fphere ; others, as carbon,

require a higher temperature ; and others, as hydrogen

and azotic gas, do not combine except at a very high

temperature. To what are thefe differences owing?

In anfwer to this queftion we obferve that the at-

traiftlon of cohefwn evidently oppofes that of ujjimfy.

Thofe bodies which we prefent to combine together

are generally aggregates, or, which is the fame thing,

confift of many fimilar particles united by cohefion

:

for we have no method of feparating bodies into their

integrant particles except ajjinily. Now we can con-

ceive the altra(ftion of cohefion between the particles of

a body to be fo great as to prevent them altogether

from obeying the impulle of affinity. That this adlu-

ally happens in fome cafes cannot be doubted ; for if

pure alumina be formed into a pafte, and heated fuffi-

ciently, it becomes fo hard that no acid can aft upon it ;

yet its nature is not in the lead changed : by proper tri-

turation it may be again rendered foluble ; and when
precipitated irom this ncv folution it has recovered all

its oiiginal properties. The effed of the fire, then, was
merely to increafe the cohelion, by feparating all the

water, and allowing the particles to approach nearer

each other.

It is evident, that whatever diminidies the cohefion

which exifts between the particles of any body, mull

tend to faoilitate their chemical union with the particles

S T R Y. Part II.

this is the reafon that bodies combine Afflitity.of other bodies :

more eafily when held in folution by water, or when
they have been previoufiy reduced to a fine powder.
Now caloric poffefles the property of diminiiliing co-

hefion. And one reafon why fome bodies require a

high temperature to caufe them to combine is, that at

a low temperature the atcraflion oi cohefion is in them
fuperior to that of affinity ; accordingly, it becomes ne-

celfary to weaken that a!:tr.i<5ti<in by caloric till it be-

comes inferior to that of affinity. The quantity of ca-

loric necelfary for this purpofe muR vary according to

the flrength of the cohefion and of the affinity ; it muil

be inverfely as the affinity, and diredly as the cohefion.

Wherefore, if we knew precifely the force of the cohe-

fion between the particles of any body, and of the af-

finity between the particles of that body and of any
other, we could eafily reduce the temperature necelfary

to calculation.

That caloric or temperature ?.(!ls in this manner can-

not be doubted, if we confider, tliat other methods of

diminifhing the attrailion of cohefun may be fubfti-

tuted for it with fuccefs. A large lump oi charcoal,

for inftance, will not unite with oxygen at fo low a tem-

perature as the fame charcoal will do when reduced to

a very fine powder ; and charcoal will combine with

oxygen at a ifill lower temperature, if it be reduced to

its integrant particles by precipitating it from alcohol,

as Dr PrielUey did by paffmg the alcohol through

red hot copper. And to fiiew that there is nothing in

the nature of oxygen and carbon which renders a high

temperature neceffary for their union, if they be pre-

fented to each other in different circum fiances, they

combine at the common temperature of the atinofpherej

for if nitric acid, at the temperature of 60°, be poured

upon charcoal powder, well dried, in a clofe crucible,

the charcoal takes fire, owing to its combining with

the oxygen of the acid*: And in fome other fituatlons, • Prmji a«i

carbon is fo completely divided, that it is capable of Morvt-au,

combining v.-ilh the oxygen of the atmofphere, or, -£"0"'- ^'-

which is the fame thing, of catching fire at the com- '.'"'' '"'

mon temperature: this feems to be the cafe with it in

thofe pyrophori that are formed by diflilling to dry-

nefs, ieveral of the neutral falts which contain acetous

acid|. Thefe obfervations are fufficient to fhew, that f iliirvftw,

caloric is in many cafes neceffary ia order to diminifh ibU.

the attraflion of cohefion.

But there is a difficulty (lill remaining. How comes
it that certain bodies will combine with oxygen with-

out the affiftance of any foreign heat, provided the com-
bination be once begun, thou2,h a quantity of caloric

is neceffary to begin the combination ? and that other

bodies require to be furrounded by a great quantity of

caloric during the whole time of their combining with

oxygen ? Alcohol, for inlxance, if once kindled, burns

till it is quite confumed : and this is the cafe with oils

alfo, provided they be furnifhed with a wick.

We mull obferve in the firft place, that we would
err very much were we to fuppofe that a high tempe-

rature is not as neceffary to lliefe fubftances during

the whole of their combullion as at the commencement
of it ; for Mr Monge found, on making the trial, that

a candle would not burn after the temperature of the

air around it was reduced below a certain point.

All fubftances which continue to burn after being

once kindled are vslatile, and they burn the eafier in

proportion
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proportion to that volatility. Tiie application of a cer-

tain quantity ol caloric to alcohol volatilizes part of it

;

that is to fay, diminifhes the attraiflion of its cohefion

fo much that it combines with oxygen. The oxygen

which enters into tliib combination gives cut as much
heat as volatilizes another portion of the alcohi'l; which

combines with oxygen in its turn; more heat is given out;

and thus the procefs goes on. Oils and tal'.ow exhibit

the very fame phenomena ; only as they are lefs volatile,

it is necelfary to aifift the procefs by means of the ca-

pillary attraiflion of the wick, which confines the aflion

of the caloric evolved to a fmall quantity of oil, and

thus enables it to produce the proper effeft. In (hort,

then, every fubftance which is capable of continuing to

burn after being once kmdled, is volatile, or capable of

being converted into vapour by the degree of heat at

firft applied. The reafon that a live coal will not burn

when fufpended infulated in the air, is not, as Dr Hut-
ton fuppofedf , becaufe its/y/'/ is diffipated, butbecaufe

the coal cannot be converted into vapour by the de-

gree of heat which it contains, and becaufe the cohe-

fion of its particles is too great to allow it to combine
with oxygen without fome fuch change. There are

fome coals, however, which contain fuch a quantity of

bitumen, that they will burn even in the fituation fup-

pofed by Dr Hutton, and continue to burn, provided

they be furnilhed with any thing to adl as a wick. It

is needlefs to add, that bitumen, like oil, is eafily con-

verted into vapour.

But this explanation, inflead of removing our difll-

culiies, lias only fcrved to increafe them : For if ca-

loric only afls by diminilliing tlie attraction of cohe-

fion, and converting thefe fubllances into vapour, why
do not all eliftic Huids combine at once without any
additional caloiic ? why do not oxygen and hydrogen,

when mixed together in the ftate of gas, unite at once
and form water? and why do not oxygen and azot,

which are conrtantly in contact in the atmofphere, unite

alfo and form nitrous gas ? Surely it cannot be the

attraftion of cohefion that prevents this union. And
if it be afcribed to their being already combined with

caloric, how comes it that an additional dofe of one of

the ingredients of a compound decompofes it ? Surely,

as Mr Monge has oblerved, this is contrary to all the

other operation^ in chemiftry.

That the particles of fluids are not deflitute of an
Ettraflion for each other, is evident from numberlefs
fa<fls. The particles of v/ater draw one another after

them in cafes of capillary attraflion, which is proba-

My owing to the attraiflion of cohefion. It is owing
to the attraftion ot c hefion, too, that fmall quantities

of water form tliemfclves into fpheres: Nor is this at-

tra<ftion fo weak as not to be perceptible. If a fmall

plate ot glafs he laid upon a elohule of mercury, the
globule, notv.-ith(landing t!ie pieffure, continues to pre-

fervc its round figure. It the plate be gradually char-

ged witii weights one after another, the mercury be-

comes thinner 'and tliinner, and extends itfelf in the

form of a plate ; but as foon as the weights are

removed, it recovers its globular figure again, and
pufhcs up t) e glafs befcrc it. Here we fee the at-

traiflion of cohefion, not only fupcrior to gravita-

tion, but acflually overcoming an external force*.

And if the workman, after charging his plate cf

glafs with weights, when he is forming mirrors, hap-

pen to remove thefe weights, the mercury which had

been forced from under the g! ifs, and was going to fe-

parite, is drawn back to its place, and the glafs again

puflied up. Nor is the attrartion of cohefion confined

to folids and liquids ; it cannot be doubted, that it ex-

ifts aUb in gafes ; at lead it is evident that there fub-

fifls an attradlion between gafes of a different kind :

for although oxygen and azotic gas are of differen

gravities, and ought therelore to occupy different parts

of the atmofphere, we find them always mixed toge-

ther ; and thii can only be afcribed to an attraflion.

And were we to allow, with Humbolt and feveral other

chemlfts, that thefe two gafes are chemically combined

in atmofpherical air, an opinion contradidled by a late

experiment in France (f); ftill the exifience of carbo-

nic acid gas in every part of tlie atmofphere can only

be afcribed (if the inaccuracy of the expreffion may be

tolerated) to a kind of cohefion. And whoever has

been accufiomed to pneumatic experiments muil have

obferved, that finall portions of ciir, as well as water,

form themfelves into fpheres, and that the attraiflion of

cohefion is fo (Irong in gafes, that large globules of

them often adhere by a fingle point to the bottom of

velfels filled with heavy fluids ; whereas, had there been

no attraiflion of coheficn, every part of the globule

ought to have afcended to the fiirface of the fluid,

except the particles immediately in contaift with the

veffel. Allowing, then, that there is an attraiflion of

cohefion between the particles of gafes, let us fee whe-
ther that will not allift us in removing the difficulty.

It feems evident, in the firii place, that the affinity

between the bafes of the gafes under confideration and
oxvgen is greater than their aflinity for that dofe of

caloric which produces their ehftic form; for when
they are combined with oxygen, the fame dofe will not

fep,irate them again. Let us take hydrogen for an in-

ftance : the afiHnity of hydrogen is greater for oxygen
than for the caloric which gives it its gafeous form ;

but the oxygen is alfo combined with caloric, and there

exifts an attraiflion of cohefion between the particles of

the hydrogen gas ; the fame attraiflion fubfilfs between

thofe cf oxygen gas. Now the fum of all thefe affini-

ties, namely, the affinity between hydrogen and calo-

ric, the affinity between oxygen and caloric, the cohe-

fion of the particles of the hydrogen, and tl;e cohefion

of the particles of oxygen— is greater than the affinity

between the hydrogen and oxygen ; and therefore no
decompofiiion can take place. Let the affinity bet'.veen

Oxygen and caloric be - - 50
Flydrogcn and caloric - - 50
Cr hefion of oxygen - - . . ,1.

Cohefion of hydrogen - - - 2

* M'ir'j!.ia

JJfiiiilc.

P- J43-

Explained.

Sum of quiefcent affinities, - - 106
The affinity ot'oxygen and hydrogen, 105

The quiefcent affinities being greater than the divellent

affinities, no decompofiiion can take place.

Let

( f) Air brought by means of a ballcon from a great height in the atmofphere was found to contain lefs O-xj-

gen gas tlian the fame quantity of air near the ground.
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Let now a quantity of caloric be added to the oxy-

gen and hydrogen gas, it has the property of expand-

ing them, and cf courfe of diminifiiing their cohefion ;

while its affinity for them is fo fmall that it may be ne-

glefled. Let usfuppofe that it diminifhes the cohefion

cf the oxygen i, and of the hydrogen alfo i, their cohe-

fion will be now 3 and i ; and the quiefcent affinities be-

ing only 104, while the divellent are 105, decompofi-

tion would of courfe take place, and a quantity of ca-

loric would thus be fet at liberty to produce the fame

effefts upon the neighbouring particles.

Thus, then, caloric afts only by dlminifhing cohe-

fion : And the reafon that it is required fo much in

gafeous fubftances, and in thofe combinations into which

oxygen enters, is the ftrong affinity of oxygen and the

other bafes of the gafes for caloric ; for, owing to the

repulfion which exills between the particles of that fub-

tile fubftance, an effedt is produced by adding large

dofes of it contrary to what happens in other cafes.

The more of it is accumulated, the ftronger is the re-

pulfion between its particles ; and therefore the more

powerful is its tendency to fly off: and as this tendency

is oppofed by its affinity for the body and the cohe-

fion of its particles, it mua diniinifii both thefe attrac-

tions.

Though we have thus attempted to explain what has

been always confidered as one of the moft difficult pro-

blems in chemlftry, we are far from fuppofing that we

have removed every difficulty. Much Hill remains to

be done before the aftion of light and caloric can be

fully underftood : and there may be other agents, of

whofe exiftence we have not yet even conceived the

idea.
.

One difficulty ftill remains to be examined. Heat

not only produces the combination of forae bodies, but

alfo occafions the decompofition of others. How does

it adl in thefe cafes ?

HOW treat That many of thefe decompofitions are produced by

decompofes chemical affinity, will be evident from the following ex-

bodiea. amples.

When fulphur and arfenic acid are expofed to heat, ful-

.
p,iiit!ir. phuret of arfenic is formedf evidently by a kind of

compound affinity.

Oxygen Gas.

A

S T R Y.
Nitric Acid in Vapour.

A

Part ir.

Affinity.

Caloric 4 Nitric acid

58
_
Nitrat of

' Potafe.

Boracic acid 55 Potafs

Borat of Potafs.

By the fame compound affinity boracic acid and

heat decompofe muriat of foda.

Muriatic Acid Gas.

A

5S6
How heat

Caloric 12 Oxygen

60

Sulphur 50 Arfenic

, Arfenic

Acid.

Sulphuret of Arfenic.

In the fame manner when nitrat of potafs and bora-

cic acid are expofed to heat, the nitric acid is volati-

lized, and borat of potafs is left behind.

Caloric 10 Muriatic acid

3»
, Muriat of

Soda.

Boracic acid 24 Soda

Borat of Soda.

In the fame manner it would be eafy to explain how
all the decompofitions by the drji -way, as it is called,

are produced.

But how comes caloric to decompofe water after ha-

ving produced the union of oxygen and hydrogen?
The union, we have feen, was probably brought about

by the play of oppofite affinities j but in the feparation,

caloric feems to aft by its peculiar power, or the re-

pulfion which exifts between its particles. When ca-

loric combines with an integrant particle of water, this

repulfion mull feparate the component parts fomewhat
from one another ; confequently it muft weaken their

affinity ; for every increafe of diftance produces that ef-

fed. Now let us fuppofe that the affinity between

oxygen and hydrogen is loj, and that the affinity be-

tween caloric and each of thefe bodies is 50: as foon

as the particles cf oxygen and hydrogen are fo far fe-

parated from each other that their affinity is lefs than

100, they will unite with caloric in preference, becaufe

the fum of their affinities for caloric is equal to 100;
confequently, whenever that takes place, water will be

decompofed. Hence we fee the reafon why more heat

is always neceffary to produce the decompofition of bo-

dies than what produced their union.

Caloric poffeifes another fingular property, that of

changing the compound affinities of bodies, even when
it
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it docs not appear to enter as an inp;redient. ^^^^at

we mean will appear evident from the lollowing ex-

amples :

Miiriat of ammonia, 1 1 _. r i l .1.„ , c ] \ decompofe each other at the
Carbonat ol magneha, \

•

ordinary temperature of the atmofphere, and form mu-
riat of magnefia and carbonat of ammonia : butj on the

contrary,

Muriat of maffnefia, and 7 j /• 1 1

^ , . ,-
*

. \ decompofe each other at
Carbonat 01 ammonia, j

'

a high temperature; for inltance, at 212°. The pro-

duftsare muiiat ofammonia and carbonat of magnefia*.

Again, if muriat of fod.i and fulphat of magnefia be

mixed together at a low temperature, for inftance, at

zero, they decompofe eich other, and muriat of mag-
nefia and fulphat ot foda are formed ; but no decom-
pofition takes place at a temperature above 32°.—Mu-
riat of foda, and fulphat of alumina, exhibit precifely

the fame phenomenaf

.

Laftly, fulphat of magnefia and caibonat of ammonia
decompofe each other at the ordinary temperature ; but

at 212° the carbonic acid flies off, and the remaining

fubftances form a triple faltf.

The laft of thefe phenomena appears owing to the af-

finity between carbonic acid and caloric, and the two
firft to the affinity between muriat of ammonia and ca-

loric, fir that fait is vdlatilizcd.

It would not be fo eafy to explain the mutual decom-
pofuion of muriat of foda and fulphat ol magnefia at a

low temperature. It is probably connefled with the

alteiations in the diftance of the ingredients of chemical

compounds, which are produced by the prefence and
abfence oi caloric.

From the important part which caloric ads in chemi-

cal combinations. Count Rumford has been lately in-

duced to fufpect: that this fubtile fluid is the only agent

by which they are produced.

That caloric is a necejfary agent in all chemical de-

ccmpofitions and new combination?, wc very resdily a'- AfRnit/.

low ; becaufe we know no other caofe except caloric to
^>^^^'~'*~'

prevent the particles of bodies from aflu:il contafl ; in

which cafe deconipofiiion would be impoffiblc : and if

this be the fenfe in which that ingenious philofophcr

afcribes chemical combinations to caloric, \'i veiy rea-

dily agree with him ; but if he fuppofes that caloric is

the agent by which the particles cf bodies are brought
near each other, and l\\& force by which they adhere to

one another, we cannot help thinking that lie is mifta-

ken : For that bodies, chemically combined, are kept

near each other by fome force, cannot poflibly be de-

nied. Now, what is that force ? We have faid, after

Newton, an attraB'ion letiucen the panicles themfslves

;

acknowledging, at the fame time, that we are unable

to explain what that is.

Count Rumford feems to fuppofe that there is no
fuch thing as attraflion between the particles them-
felves, but that caloric is the agent which keeps them
together. If fo, how does caloric perform this office ?

For our part, wc do not pretend to underftand it any
more than the nature of atlradion ; nor do we fee that

it is pofTible to render it more intelligible. But there

is another queftion of ftill greater importance. What are

the proofs that caloric is the only agent in all cafes of

chemical combinations .' For cur part, we can think of

no proof that can render this opinion in the fmallell

degree plaufible.

Has this celebrated and candid philofopher confider-

ed this fuhjeft with his ufual accuracy ? If heat be a

body, it cannot furely be the caufe of affinity unlefs it

be pofTelfed of properties which, fo far from being prov-

ed, have not even been fufpe>5led. On the contrary, if

it be a property of matter, what property is it ? If it

be a peculiar motion, as Count Rumi'urd fufpefls, we
would afk if it be poffible for any motion whatever, in-

dependent of attradion, to produce the permanent
union of two bodies .'

Part III. Of DOUBLY COMPOUND BODIES.

THE bodies which confift of combinations of thofe

fubftances that have been denominated compound,

and which, for that reafon, we have ventured to call

doubly compound bodies, may be reduced to three clafles

:

Soaps,

Neutral falls,

Hydrofulphurets.

Thefe fiiall form the fubjed of the three following

chapters ; and we fliall finifh this part of the article with

fome obfet vations on cryJialUzation.

Chap. I. Of Soaps.

The compounds into which oils enter without de-

compofition have been denominated Joups.

Oils are capable of combining with alkalies, earths,

and metallic oxyds ; they are capable alfo of combining

with feveral of the acids. There are therefore two clafles

of foaps ; I. Alkaline, earthy, and metallic foaps, which

for the fake of brevity we Uiall call alkaline foaps ; and,

SuPTL. Vol. I.

2. Acid fonps. Thefe two clalTes form the fubjecl of

the two following fedions.

Sect. I. Of j^lkaline Soaps.

As there are a great number of oils, all or moft of
which are capable of combining with alkalies, earths,

and oxyds, it is natural to fuppole that there are as ma-
ny genera of alkaline foaps as there are oils. That
there are differences in the nature of foaps correfpond-

ing to the oil which enters into their compofition, is

certain ; but thefe differences are not of fufficient im-

portance to require very particular defcription. We
fliall therefore defcribe all the alkaline foaps toge-

ther, and notice, as we go along, fome of the moft im-

portant differences refulting from the oily ingredients. ^jj

I. Soap of foda, or common foap. The word foap Commo»
ffipo, irirav) firft occurs in the works of Pliny and Ga- hard foaj"

len, and is evidently derived from the old German word
fepe (g). Pliny informs us, that foap was firft difco.

vered by the Gauls ; lh;it it was compofed of tallow

3 G and

(g) Beckmanns Hijlory rf Inventions, III. 239.-

Scotland.

-A fimilar word is ftill ufed by the common people of
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^Vlk.alire and aflies ; and that the German foap was reckoned

^»?f^ the beft.*

• PUr,^^ Soap may be prepared by the follnwlng procefs. A
lib. xviii. (pjantity of the ibJa ot commerce, which is a carbonac

^- 51- of foda, and which is often called barilla fr. m the name

• T l^'i f of a plant, by burninc; which it is procured in great

fotmirg-it. Tuantities m Spam, IS pounded and mixed in a wooden

veflel, with about a fifth part of its weight of lime,

flacked and palTed through a fieve immediately before.

Upon this mixture a quantity of water is poured, con-

fidtrably more than what was fufficient to cover it, and

allowed to remain on it f r feveral hours. The lime

attracts the cirbonic acid from the foda, and tlie water

becomes flrongly impregnated with the pure alkali.

This water is then drawn rfF by means of a llop-cock,

and called the 7?/y? Aj'. Its fpeciiic gravity Oiould be

about 1,200.

Another quantity of water is then to be poured up-

on the foda, which, after ftanding two or three hours,

is alfo to be drawn off by means ot the llop-cock, and

called the fecond Icy.

Another portion of water is poured on ; and after

ftanding a futTicient time, is drawn off like the other

two, and called the third ley.

Another portion of water may dill be poured on, in

order to be certain that the whole of the foda is dif-

folved ; and this weak ley may be put afide, and em-

ployed afterwards in forming the fii 1\ ley in fubfequent

operations.

A quantity of oil, equal to fix times the weight of

the foda ufed, is then to be put into the boiler, together

with a portion of the third or iveakejl ky, and the mix-

ture muft be kept boiling and agitated conftantly by

means of a wooden inllium.ent. The whole of the third

ley is to be added at intervals to the mixture ; and after

it is confnmed, the Jccond ley mull be added in the

fame manner. 1 he oil becomes milky, combines with

the alkali, and after fome hours it begins to acquire

confiftence. A little of ihtfrjl ley is then to be added,

not forgetting to agitate the mixture conlimtly. Pi r-

tions of the firft ley are to be added at intervals ; the

foapy fubftance acquires gradually greater crnfiftency,

and at lafl it begins to feparate from the watery part

of the mixture. A quantity of common fait is then to

be added, which renders the feparation much more com-

plete. The boiling is to be continued Rill for two

hours, and then the fire muft be withdrawn, and the li-

quor mud be no longer agitated. After fome hours

repofe the foap feparates completely from the watery

part, and fwims upon the furtace of tlie liquor. The
watery part is then to be drawn off; and as it contains

a quantity of carbonat of foda, it ought to be referved

for future ufe.

The fire is then to be kindled again ; and, in order

to facilitate the melting cf the foap, a little water, or

rather weak ley, is to be added to it. As foin as it

boils, the remainder of the firft ley is to be added to it

at intervals. When the foap has been brought to the

proper confidence, which is judged of by t.iking out

i'mall portions of it and allowing it to cool, it is to be

withdrawn from the fire, and the watery part feparated

from it as before. It is then to be heated again, and a
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little water mixed with it, that It may form a proper Alkaline

parte. It is then to be poured into the veffels proper Soaps,

i'or coolin;.^ it ; in the bottom of which theie ought to

be a little chalk in powder, to prevent the foap from at-

taching itfelf to it. In a fev/ dayi the foap will have
acquired lufficient confiftence to be taken out, and
formed into proper cakes (h).

The ufe of tbe-common fait in the above procefs is

to feparate the water from the foap ; for common fak

has a ftronger affinity for water than foap has.

Olive oil has been found to anfwer bell for making
foap, and ne.\t to it perhaps tallow may be placed : but

a great variety of other oils may be employed for that

purpofe, as appears from the expeiiments of the French
chemiftb above quoted. They found, however, that

linifeed oil and whale oil were not proper for making
hard Joaps, though they might be employed with ad-

vantage in the manufadure 'i foft /caps. Whale oil

has been long ufed by the Dutch for this lalt pur-

pofe.

Soap may alfo be made without the afliftance of

heat ; but in that cafe a much longer time and a larger

pioportion cf alkali is neceflary. .^^
Manufacflurers have contrived various methods of fo- its fophifti-

phifticating foap, or of adding ingredients which in- cation,

creafe its weight without increafmg its value. The
moft common fubftance ufed for that purpofe is water ;

which may be added in cnnfiderable quantities, efpecial-

ly to foap made with tallow (the ingredient ufed in this

country), without diminilhing its confdfency. This
fraud may be eafily detefled, by allowing the foap to

lie for fome time expi.fed to the air. The water will

evaporate trom it, and its quantity will be difcovered

by the diminution ot the weight of the foap. As foap

fophifticated in this manner would lofe its water by be-

ing kept, manuf.ifturer>, in order to prevent that, keep
their foap in faturated folutinns. of common fait ; which
do not dilfolve the foap, and at the fime time, by pre-

venting all evaporation, preferve, nr rather increafe, the

weight of the ioap. Meifrs Darcet, Lelievre, and Pel-

letier, took two pieces equal in weight of foap fophifti-

cated in this manner, and placed the one in a dry place

in the open air, and the other in a iaturated folution of i

common fait. After a mcnih, the firft had loft r'^of
its weight, the other had gained about t'o°o parts.* * Ann. Ji

Various other methods have been fallen upon to fophif- Chim. rix.

ticate foap ; but as they are not, we hope, generally ^•'^"

known, it would be doing an injury to the public to

defcribe them here.

Different chemifts have analyfed foap, in order to af- p ^'^

certain the proportions of its ingredients; but the re-of itsi

fult of their experiments is various, becaufe they ufed dients.

foap containing various quantities of water. From the

experiments of Darcet, Lelievre, and Pelletier, it ap-

pears that foap newly made and expofed to fale con-
tains

9,75 0''.

1,37 Alkali,

4,87 Water.

Soap is foluble both in water and in alcohol. Its

properties as a detergent aie too well known to require

any defcription.

It

s ingrefc

(hJ Sec the Memoir of Darcet, Lelievre, and Pelletier, in the Ann, de Chim. XIX. 253.
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Soft fcap,
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Alkaline It is derompofed by lime, and by compo.ind affini-

Soaps. ty(i) by fulphiit ot lime, nitrat ot lime, muiiat ot lime,

and prob.iUly all the falts which contain lims.

2. Soap of petals. Potafsm ly be fabllituted for fo-

da in making foap, and in that cafe piecllely the fame
procefs is to be fillowed. It is remari<able, that when
potafs is uted, the foap Joes not alfume a folid form ; its

cnnfillence is never greater than that of hog's lard.

This is what in this country is caWsA foft Joaj). Its pro-

perties as a detergent do not differ materially from lliofe

oi hard foap, but it is not nearly fo convenient for nfe.

The alkali employed by the ancient Gauls and Ger-
mans in the formation of foap was potafs ; hence we
fee the reafon that it is defcribed by the Romans as an
unguent.

Some perfons have alarmed that they knew a me-
thod of making hard foap with potafs. Their method
is this : After forming the foap in the manner above de-

fcribed they add to it a large quantity of common fait,

boil it for fome time, and the foap becomes folid when
cooled in the ufual way. That this method may be
praiflifed with fuccefs has been afcertained by MefTrs

Darcet, Lelievre and Pelletier ; but then the hard foap

thus formed does not contain potafs but foda : for when
the common fait (muriat of fbda) is added, the potafs

of the foap decompofes it, and combines with its muri-

atic acid, while at the fame time the foda of the fait

combines with the oil and forms hard foap : and the

muriac of potafs formed by this double decompofition is

dilfolved in the water and drawn off along with it*.

Chaptal has lately propofed to fubff itute wool in place

of oil in the making of foap. The ley is formed
in the ulnal manner and made boiling hot, and fhreds

of woollen clotli of any kind are gradually thrown into

it ; they are foon diffolved. New portions are to be

added fparingly, and the mixture is to be conftantly

agitated. When no more cloth can be diffolved, the

foap ismadef. This foap is laid to have been tried with

fuccefs. It might doubtlefs be fubftituted for foap with

advantage in feveral nianufadories, provided it can be

obtained at a cheaper rate than the foaps at prefent

employed.
Filh, too, have been lately fubftituted for oil with

equal fuccefs. Tiie only difadvantage which foap made
in this manner is liable to, is a difagreeable fmell, from
which it cannot eafily be treed.

3. Soap of ammonia. This foap was firft particular-

ly attended to by Mr BerthoUet. It may be formed

by pouring carbonat of ammonia on foap of lime. A
double decompofition takes place, and the foap of am-
monia fwims upon the furface ot the liquor in llie form

of an oil ; or it may be formed with ftiU greater eafe by

pouring a folution of muriat of ammonia into common
ibap diffolved in water. We have formed it often by

mixing cautlic ammonia and oil*.

It has a more pungent talle than common foap.

Water diflblves a very fm.«ll quantity of it ; but it is

eafily diffclved in alcoliol. When eipofed to the air,

it is gradually deconipoCed.

4. Soap ot lime. This foap may be formed by pour-

ing lime-waier into a folution of common foap. It is

t. d:

xii.
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infoluble both in water and alcoliol. C irbonat (f fited Alkalini

alkali decompofes it by compound aftinityf. It melts ooaps-

with difficulty, and requires a ftrong heat. 4. yi„,^,„j/.

5. Soap of magnefn. This foap may be formed rn;

by mixing togetfier folutions of common foap and ful- Soap of

phat of magnefia. magnifia,

It is exceedingly v/hite. It is uni'^nous, dries with
difficulty, and prefervea its whitenefs after deficcation.

It is infoluble in boiling water. Alcohol and fixed oil

diffolve it in confiderable quantity. Water renders its

folution in alcoiiol milky. A moderate heat melts it ;

a tranfparent mafs is formed, flightly yellow, and very

brittle*. • A-./W/.r,

6. Soap of .ilumina. This foap may be formed by ''''/•

mixing together Iblutions of alum and of common fiap. 59^

It is a flexible foft lubftance, wliich retains its fupple-
O' =^''''"'-

nefs and tenacity when dry. It is infoluble In alcohol, '

water and oil. Heat eafily melts it, and reduces it to

a beautiful tranfparent yellov/ilh mafsf. f UiJ.

7. Soap of barytes refembles shnotl exaiflly the foap 597

oflime^.
fn-T^'"'

8. Soap of mercury.—Tills foap may be formed by '' 'o

mixing together a folution ot common foap and of cor- of m.-rcu^-

rofive muriat of mercury. The liquor becomes milky, ry,

and the foap of mercury is gradually precipitated.

This f -ap is vifcid, not eafily dried, lofes its white co-

lour when expofed to the air, and acquires a tlate co-

lour, which gradually becomes deeper, efpecially if ex-

pofed to the fun or to heat. It dilfolves very well in

oil, but fparingly in alcohol. It readily becomes foft

and fluid when heated*.

9. Soap of zinc.—This foap may be formed by mix-
ing together a folution of fulphat of zinc and of foap.

^'^^'

It is of a white colour, inclining to yellow. It dries

fpeedily, and becomes fi iablef

.

f U.-d.

10. Soap of cobalt.—This foap made by mixing ni- 6oo

trat of cobalt and common foap is of a dull leadea co-
Of cobajc,

lour, and dries with difficulty, though its parts are not
connefted. 6or

Mr BerthoUet cbferved, that towards the end of the Of nickel,

precipitation there fell down fome green coagula, much
more confiftent than foap of cobalt. Thefe he fuppofed
to be a foap of nickel, \Ahich is generally mixed with
cobaIt|. \ Ibid.

11. Soap of tin.— It may be formed by mi'iing com- ''.^^

mon foap with a folution of tin in nitro-muriatic acid. ''"'

It is white. Heat does not fufe it like otlur metallic

foaps, but decompofes it||. | Ibid.

12. Soap of iron—Formed by means of fulphat of ^°.'

iron. It is of a reddifh brown colour, tenacious, and '™"'

eafily fufible. When fpread upon wood, it links in and
dries. It is eafily f lUible in oil, efpecially of turpen-

tine. BerthoUet propofes it as a varnifli5|. % Ibid.

13. Soap of copper—Formed by means of fulphat ('°A

of copper. It is of a green colour, has tlie feel of a O' copper,

refin, and become.'^ dry and brittle. Hot alcohol ren-

ders its colour deeper, but fcarrely dilfolves it. Ftlier

d.ffolves it, liquifies it, and renders its colour deeper and
more beautiiul. It is very foluble in oils, and gives

them a pleal'ant green coloui f. § mj.
14. Soap of lead.— It may be formed by means of 6-5

3 G 2 acetile '^^ '"*

IbL

5?)

(i) In this and the following chapter, roitipouni/ affinity is not taken always in its flrlfl and proper fenfc, but

IS applied to all ihofc decompoiitions in which the afhnities of more llian three bodies au.
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acetite of lead. It Is white, tenacious, and very adhe-

five when heated. When fufed, it is tranfparent, and

becomes ibmewhat yellow if the heat be increafed*.

I J. Soap of Silver.— It may be formed by means of

nitrat of filver. It is at firfl white, but becomes red-

dilh by expofure to the air. When fufed, its furface

becomes covered with a very brilliant iris ; beneath the

furface it is black.f

i6. Soap of gold.—It is at firft white, and of the

confiftence of cream. It gradually alfumes a dirty pur-

ple colour, and adheres to the fkin, fo that it is difficult

to efface the impreffionl.

17. Soap of manganefe.—It is at firft white/ but it

affumes in the air a reddilh colour, owing evidently to

Alkaline

Soaps.

• BertUUa,

lh:J.

6c6
Of ilver,

t nu.
607

Of gold,

^ nu.
C08

And of

° ' the abforption of oxygen. It fpeedily dries to a hard
brittle fubrtance, and by liquefaiftion aifumes a brown

> IbiJ. blackilh colour*.

We owe the following rcfinous foaps to Mr Me-

609 zaize.

Soupcftur- 18. Soap of turpentine and potafs.—576 grains of
pentineand turpentine were diffolved in 92 16 grains of alcohol, and
p.utafs. then 576 grains of potafs were added. The alcohol

•wa! di'.tilled off at a bailing water heat. There re-

mained in the retort 648 grains of a brownifh foapy

matter, which when fpread on glafs appeared tranfpa-

rent. There remained alio nearly the fame quantity of

potafs dilfolved in water. This Ibap was put in a veffel

for fix weeks; during which time 72 grains of folution

of potafs feparated from it. It had alfumed the con-

^Itence of honey. Its colour was browner. It was
completely foluble in water : The folution was milky.

It diffolved alfo in alcohol, it had uo difagreeable

tafte. Vinegar decompofed it.

•19. Soap of benzoin and potafs.—By treating 9216
grains of alcohol, 1728 grains of benzoin, and 576
grains of potafs, as above, 1728 grains of a foap were
obtained, browner than th,it ot turpentine, of an odour

a little aromatic. When left in a cellar for fix weeks,

it became folid. Its folution in water was yellowith.

Vinegar decompofed it. This compound is the fame
with Starkeys foap.

20. Soap of balm of Peru and potafs.— 1 152 grains

610
•Soap of

beivoin.

(Of balm of

Peril.

Of guaiac

of balm, 2304 grains of potafs, and 9216 grains of al

cohol, produced a foap of a reddifh colour, and pretty

confiftent.

21. Soap of guaiac and potafs.— 1728 gr. of guaiac

were dilfolved in 18648 grains of alcoholand thefolution

filtered, and to this 1728 grains of potafs were added,

and the foap obtained as above. It was folid, of a brown
colour at fii ft, which aftei wards became green on the

forfice, but remained unaltered within. Its folution in

water was greenilh. It had no difagreeable tafte. It

diffolved in alcohol, and formed a green tindlure. Vine-

gar decompofed it.

22. Soap of fcammony and potafs.—By the above

fcamniony. procefs a foap was obtained with fcammony pretty con-

fiftent, of a brown colour, foluble in water, and not de-

compofed by the water of pits from which felenites is

obtained. It has no difagreeable tafte. Its folution in

\ Vmirn. ie alcohol is of a deep amber colour|;.

*i3
And of

Phyf. XV.
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forming
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S E cT . II . 0/ Acid Soaps.

Sulphuric acid may be combined with oils In the

following manner : Put two ounces of it into a glafs

mortar, and add, by little and little, three ounces of the

Acid
Soaps.

6is

oil, nearly boiling hot, triturating It conftantly. A fub-

ftance is obtained of the confiftence of turpentine. Dlf-

folve it in about fix ounces of boiling water, and the

foap will unite into a mafs as the water cools. If it

dill contain an excefs of acid, dilfolve it again in boil-

ing water, and continue this procefs till the foap is per-

feftly neutralifed.

1

.

Soap of fulphuric acid and lintfeed oil.— It dif- Acid foap

folves entirely in water. The folution is opaque, of a of lintfeed

bluifti white colour, vil'cid, and frothes when agitated. "''•

Alcohol diffolves it. The folution is tranfparent and
brown. Potafs decompofes it, forming fulphat of pot-

afs. The oil fwims on the top, of the confiftence oi

wax. Ammonia decompofes it ; and if too much be

added it forms foap of ammonia. Magnefia, lime, ni-

tric acid, and muriatic acid, alfo decompofe it. Diftilled,

it yielded a few drops of water and an oil, whicli coagu-

lated, and was of the confiftence of wax. t ,

2. Soap of fulphuric acid and oil of almonds.—So- of alniond

luble in water ; folution milky.—Frothes.—Soluble in oil.

alcohol; folution brown and tranfparent. Potafs, lime,

nitric acid, muriatic acid, fulphurous acid (the oil fepa-

rated alfumed the confiftence of turpentine), tartar, aci-

dulous oxalat of potafs, fal ammoniac, muriat of lead

and zinc decompofe it. It is not decompofed by vi-

negar, boracic acid, acetite of ammonia, borax, copper,

tin nor lead. When diftilled, there palled over a little

water and an oil, which coagulated and fmelt very ran-

cid : there remained behind a coal.
g^

3. Soapof fulphuric acid and olive oil.— It Is brown, of olive oil,

and of the confiftence of wax. Solution in hot water

white, opaque, vifcid ; frothes. Solution in alcuhol

tranfparent and brown. Potafs, ammonia, magnefia,

nitric acid, muriatic acid, vinegar, nitre, fal ammoniac,
acetite of lead, and white oxyd of lead decompofe it. gjg

4. Soap of fulphuric acid and butter of cocao It Is of butter

hard, and maibled like Venice foap. Solution in water of cocao,

grey, opaque, vifcid ; frothes. Solution in alcohol yel-

low and tranfparent. Potafs, ammonia, nitric, muriatic,

and acetous acids, tartar, fal ammoniac, tartrite of pot-

afs, acetite of lead, and zinc in powder, decompofe it.

When diftilled, there came over water, an oil that coa-

gulated, and a few drops of a black oil, which alfo con-

gealed ; both were rancid. ,

5. Soap of fulphuric acid and wax.—It Is white, and of wix
becomes very hard. Its folution in water is white, and
opaque, and trothes : Its folution in alcohol is yellow

and tranlparent. Potafs, ammonia, nitric and muriatic

acids decompofe it. ^jq
6. Soap of filphuric acid and fpermaceti.— It Is of fjicrma-

brown. It dilfolves in water : the folution is milky, ceti,

vifcid, and frothes on agitation. It diffolves in alcohol
;

the folution is tranfparent and yellow. It is decompo-
fed by as much alkali as faturates the acid : if more be

added, it unit;s with the oil and forms a new foap.

Lime and magnefia decompofe it. The oil is alio fe-

parated, and appears in the form of a coagulum on ad-
ding to the folution nitric acid, muriatic acid, tartar,

nitre, nitrat of foda, common fait, and zinc in powder ;

but not on adding vinegar, tin, lead. gjj
7. Soap of fulphuric acid and oil of eggs.— Itsfolutlon Of oil

in water is white, opaque, vifcid ; frothes : that in alco- <'gg'-

hoi yellow and tranfparent. Alkalies decompofe it ;

but if too much be added a new foap is formed. Nitric

and muriatic acids feparate (he oil of the confiftence of

waiij
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wax, the firft yellow, the lad a deep brown. Nitre,

fal animoiiiac, acelite of 1-ad, iron filings, zinc powder,

deconipofe it ; vinegar, borax, filings ot lead do not.

I'o unite this acid with the eirential oils, three ounces

were put into a glifs mortar, and four ounces of the

oil were added, drop by drop, and care taken to pre-

vent its becoming hot : equal parts cf water were then

poured on, and the whole heated llowly nearly to the

temperature of boiling water : on cooling, the foap

(522 united into a brown m.ifs.

Ofturpen- 8. Soap of fnlphurie acid and turpentine. It is brown,
'"ie. and of the confillence of foft wax. Its folution in wa-

ter is grey, opaque, vifcid ; frothes : Its folution in al-

cohol is brown and tranfparent. Alkalies decompofe it :

with too much it forms at the boiling heat a new foap.

Nitric and muriatic acids feparated the oil thicken-

ed, as did alfo white oxyd ot lead, mtiriat ot lead, niu-

riat of foda, and iron filings ; but acetous acid, boracic

acid, tartriteof potafs, and tin filings, produced no fuch

effeft.

9. Soap of fulphuric acid and amber oil.—Its folution

in water and alcohol as in the laftfoap. Alkalies, mag-
nefia, and lime, decompofcd it. Nitric and muriatic

acids feparated the oil of tiie confiftence of wax. Tartar,

fal ammoniac, miiriat of antimony, acetite of lead, iron

filings, decompofed it ; vinegar, acetite of ammonia,
and lead did not.

^Journ. Je Mr Acliard, to whom we owe thefe foapsf , could

Phyf. xvi. not fucceed in his attempts to form foaps with nitric

409- and muriatic acids.

Chap. II. Of Neutral Salts.
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The word fait has been ufed in chemiftry in a very

extenfive, and not very definite fenfe. Every body
which is fapid, eafily melted, foluble in water, and not

combuftible, has been called a yi?//.

Salts were confidered by the older chemills as a clafs

of bodies intermediate between earths and water. Many
difputes arofe about what bodies ought to be compre-
hended imder this clafs, and what ought to be excluded

from it. Acids and alkalies were allowed by all to be

falts ; but the difficulty was to determine concerning

earih and metals. Several of the earths polfefs all the

properties which have been afcribed to falts ; and the

metals are capable of entering into combinations which
peflefs faline properties. It is needlefs for us to enter

into this difpute at prefent, as we have taken the liber-

ty, in imitation of fomeof the beft modern chemifts, to

expunge the clafs cf falts altogether, and to arrange

thofe fubordinate claifes, which are ufually referred to

g
it, under diliiii(fl heads.

Neutral fait The word neutral fait was originally applied exclu-

wplaincd. fively to combinations of acids and alkalies, which were
confidered as fubftances polfelFing neither the properties

cf acids nor alkalies, but properties intermediate between
the two. But the word is. now always taken in a more
extenfive fenfe, and fignifies all compounds formed by
the combination of acids with alkalies, earths, or me-
tallic oxyds. In thefe compounds, the earth, alkali, or

ujj'd, is denominated the lafe. Each order of falts is

denominated after the acid which enters into its compo- Sulphats.

fition ; and every individual fait is diftinguifhed by fub-
^^'"^''^^

joining the name of its bafe. Thus all the falts into

which fulphuric acid enters are C3.\\idfulphats, and the

fait formed by the combination of fulphuric acid and
potafs is caWed fu/fiat ofpotafs.

It is evident, then, that there mufl be as many orders

of neutral falts as there are acids ; and as many falts in

each order as there are alkalies, earths, and metallic

oxyds, fuppofing every acid capable of combining with
every one of thefe fubftances. But befides thefe fimple
combinations of one acid and one bafe, there are others

more complex, compofed of two acids combined with
one bafe, or two bafes combined with one acid, or a
neutral fait combined with an acid or a bafe. Thefe
combinations have been called triple fills ; and they in-

creafe the number of neutral falts very confiderably.

In tlie following feiflions we fnail take a Ihort view
of the properties of the principal neutral falts at pre-

fent known ; for this wide and important region of ch«-
miflry is ftill very far from being completely exploredi

Sect. I. Of Sulphats.

Sulphuric acid is capable of combining with all

the alkalies, with alkaline earths, alumina, jargonia,

and the greater number of the metallic oxyds. The
principal neutral falts which it forms are as follows : , ,

I . Sulphat of potafs.—This fait may be formed by Sul-Iiat of
fdturaling diluted potafs with fulphuric acid, and then potafs.

evaporating the folution gently till cryftals are formed.
It feenis to have been known at a very early period by
chemills, and a great variety ot names were given to it,

according to the manner of formin? it, or the fancy of
the operator. Some of thefe names were, fpecificum

purgans, nttrum fixum, arcanum dupticaturn, panacea hol-

fatica, fal de dnobus, fal polychrefi glafri, See. ; but it

was commonly known by tlie name oi vitrklated tartar

till the French chemifts called iifulphat ofpotafs, when
they formed their new nomenclature in 1787 (k). ,

When the folution of fulphat of potafs is fjtEcienily
its proper,

diluted, it affords by evaporation hexahedral pyramids, tics,

or flioit hexangular prifms, terminated by one or more
hexangular pyramids. But thefe cryilals vary mucii in

their figure, according to the care with which they are
prepared.

It has a very difagreeable bitter tafte. Its fpecific

gravity is 2,29s*. ' BnJ„„.
It is foluble in the temperature of 60° in 16 times

its weight of water ; in a boiling heat, it is foluble in 5
times its weightf. | Ber^m,,:.

According to Bergman, it is compofed of 40 parts

of acid, 52 parts of alkali, and 8 of water ; but accord-
ing to Kirwan, vvhofe experiment has been already de-
fcribed, it is compofed of 45 parts of acid and 55 of
alkali.

It fulTers no alteration in the air.

When placed upon burning coals, it breaks into

pieces with a noife refembling a number of fmall explo-

lions fucceeding each other at Ihort intervals (l), but
futters no other alteration. In a red heat it melts.

It has hitherto been applied to little ufe. It is a
purgative.

(k) Bergman called k aUali vegetaiile vitrielatum, and Morvcau vilriel effofafj,
(l) Thii is called decreptation.
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purgative, but i-s dif'greeable tafte prevents it from It has a (liarp bitter tafte.

being much emp'i05-eii for that purpcife

It often has an excefs of acid, owing, as Mr Berg-

man and Morveau have very ingenioufiy explained, to

an affinity '.vhich exifls bstiveen this fait and fulphuric

acid.

It is decompofed by compound affinity by the fcl-

lowing falts

:

Part II r.

Suiphats-

Nitrat of

* Kir'Wiin.
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• Ar„. J,
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Sulphat of

foda.

foda (m),

lime,

barytes*,

lircntitesl,

ammonia,
magnefia,

me'cuiy,

Nitrat of filver,

lead,

Acetite of barytes,

Muiiat oflimef,
lead[|,

magnefia?

foda f

.

\IrlJh

Tranf. iv.

It is fometimes luminous in the dark, as Mr Giobert

has obferved*.

2. Sulphat of foda.—This fait was firfl; difcovered by

Glauber a German chemilt, ard for that reafon was

long known by the name of Glauber's fait. He him-

felf called iKfalmirahUe. It may be prepared by fatu-

rating foda with fulphuric acid, but is more ufually

obtained by decompofing common fait in order to pro-

cure muriatic acid.

Its cryftals are tranfparent, and when formed by

flow evaporation, are fix-fidcd prifms terminated by di-

hedral fummits.

Its tafte at firft has fome refemblance to that of com-

mon fait, but foon becomes very difagreeably bitter.

It is foluble in 2,67 times its weight of water at the

temperature of 60'^, and in o,S of boiling water.

It is compofed, according to Bergman, of 27 parts

of acid, 15 of alkali, and 58 of water ; but, according

to the experiments of Kirwan, of 23 parts of acid, 17

of alkali, and 61 of water.

When expofed to the air, it lofes great part of its

water, and falls into a white powder (n).

When expofed to heat it firft undergoes the •watery

fufion (o), then its water is evaporated, it is reduced

to a white powder, and at laft in a red heat it melts.

Mr Kirwan has obferved, that part of the acid, as well

as the water, is driven off by the application of a ftrong

heatf.

This fait is ufed as a purgative.

It often combines with an excefs of acid.

It is decompofed by compound affinity by the fol-

lowing fubftances.

It is foluble in twice its own weight oF water at the

temperature of 60°, and in its own weight of boiling

w.iter.

According to Mr Kirwan, it is compofed of 29,7 of
alk^ili, 55,7 of fulphuric acid, and 14,16 of water||.

|

\Vhen expofed to the air, it flowly attraifts moifture. ^rarf. ihii.

When heated, it firft decrepitates, then melts, and in

clofe veifels fublinies, but with fome lofs of its alkali-j-. \ Kir-^ant

It has not hitherto been applied to any ufe.

Tt is apt to contain an excefs of acid.

It is decompofed by compound affinity by the fol-

lowing falts :

Acetite of foda,

barytes,

' lime,

magnefia.

Nitrat

\ SchuU,

619
Sulphat of

ammonia.

of lime,

magnefia,

Muriat of potafs,

-— foda,

magnefia,

lime J.

Acetite of barytes,

potafs,

lime,

Carbonat of barytes,

potafs.

3. Sulphat of ammonia.—This fait was difcovered

by Glauber, and called by h\m fecret fal ammoniac. It

was alio called vitiiolated ammoniac. It may be prepar-

ed by faturating ammonia with fulphuric acid.

Its cryftals are generally fmall fix-fideJ prifms, whofe

planes' are unequal, terminated by fix-fided pyramids.

Irijh

Mimral.

II.

Nitrat of lime,

magnefia,

mercury ?

Muriat of potafs,

foda,

barytes,

lime,

magnefia.

mercury*,

Carbonat of potafs,

foda,

barytes,

lime,

magnefia. * Bergman^

Am
Chim.

37-
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Ti.

Acetite of potafs, Phofphat of limef

4 Sulphat of barytes. This fubftance was firft dif-

covered by Scheele. It abounds in nature. It is ge-

ner;illy in the form of a hard very heavy Itone.

It is fometimes found cryftallized ; but the variety of Sulp'hat of
forms is fo great that they baffle all defcription. barytes.

It is foluble in 43,000 times its weight of water at

the temperature of the atmofphere*. • Kir-wan 1

Sulphuric acid diifolves it when concentrated and MincraUgy^

boiling, but it is precipitated by the addition of wa- '• i3^-

ter.

When expofed to heat it melts, and, if the heat be
very ftrong, gradually diftipates. 6,11

After being heated red hot, it has the property of Bologna

being luminous in the dark. This was firft obferved ftoae.

in a variety of this fubftance known by the name of Bo-
logna ftone. Lemery informs us, that this property

was firft difcovered by an Italian fhoemaker named Vin-

cenzo Cafciarolo. This man found a Bologna ftone at

the foot of Mount Paterno, and its brightnefs and gra-

vity made him fuppofe that it contained filver. Having
expofed it to the tire, doubtlefs in order to extraft from
it the precious metal, he obferved that it was luminous
in the dark. Struck with the difcovery, he repeated

the experiment, and it conftantly fucceeded with him.
From an experiment of Mr Klaproth, it appears to

be compofed of 33 parts of acid and 77 of barytes.

It is decompofed by compound affinity by the fol-

lowing falts :

Nitrat of foda, Nitrat of magnefia,

lime, Carbonat of potafs,

ammonia, foda*. * Afs-wiUus.

5. Sulphat of lime. This fubftance was well known 63a

to the ancients under the name of i;)ffum ; but the
Sulphat of

compofition of gypfum was not known till Margraf
and Macquer analyfed it, and proved that it was com-
pofed of fulphuric acid and lime. The artificial com-

pound

(m) Moft of thefe double decompofitions in this and the following feiflions are inferted on the authority of

Moiveau. See bistable o( JJlnily, page 399 of tliis article.

(n ) This is called efflorefcir.g.

(o) When fubftances melt by means of the water they contain on the application of heat, they are faid to

undergo the watery tufion.
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riafter of

Paris.

pound formed by the nn'ion of thefs two bodies was
' tormeily cs\\e<i frtenlle.

It is found cryllallized in various forms, fometimes

tranfparent and fometimes opaque ; and when pure it is

of a wiiite colour.

It lias a (lightly naufeous tafte, fcarcely perceptible

except by drinking a giafs of water impregnated with

ic*

It is fokible in 500 parts of water at the tempera-

ture of 60°, but much more foluble in boiling water.

It is compol'ed, according to Bergman, of 46 parts

of acid, 32 of earih, and 22 of water; accoidingto

the late experiments of Mr Kirwan, when fo far dried

as (till to retain its glalfy appearance, ic contains 48 of

acid, 34 of eartii, and 18 of water ; which diflfers very

little Irom thi determination ot Bergman.
It is not alfeifted by expolure to the air.

It is foluble in lulphuric acid.

When e.\pofed to heat, it undergoes a kind of wa-
tery fufion, but afterwards it cannot be melted by the

flronged heat. In a clay crucible indeed it fufes at

130'^ Wedgewood, owing evidently to the prefence of

the clay.

When heated red hot and cooled, it is called plajler

of Paris ; a fubftance fo ufeful for caRing moulds, &c.

on account of its property ot becoming folid almod im-

mediately when reduced into a paite with water.

By compound affinity it is decompofed by the fol-

lowing fubllances :

Acetite of bary tes, Carbonat of potafs,

• potafs, iod;!.

porated, but it cannot be deccaipofed by means of

heat.

It is fometimes employed as a cathartic, but its chief

ufe is to futni(h magnefia by its decompofition.

It is decompofed by compound affinity by the fol-

lowiiig falts.

^luiiat of potafs,

(bda (p),
lime,

Acetite of bary tes,

potafs.

Acetite of lime,

Carbonat of barytes,

potafs,

foda,* • IJ.

ammonia (a_l. 636

Caibonat of barytes, nefia ?mag
alumina.

IV. 10.

63J
Sulphat of

tnagnefia.

* BergmaH-
,

"

634 6. Sulphat of ftrontites. This fait, (irlt formed by
Sulphat of Dr Hope, is a white powder deftitute of tafte. It is

ftrontites. foluble in 3840 parts of boiling water. Sulphuric acid

diiflves It readily whenaffilled by heat, but it is preci-

+ T)r Bote, pitated by the addition of water to the folution f

.

TranJ.Edin. "J. Sulphat of magnefia. This fait was (irll obferved
in the fprings at Epfom in England by Grew in 1675 '

but Dr Black was the firit who accurately afcertained

its compolition. It has been called Epfom fait, fal ca-

tharticui amarus, and ScytHer fait.

It cryllallizes in quadrangular prifms, whofe plains

are equal, furmonnted by quadrangular pyramids.

It has an exccdively bitter tafte.

At the temperature o{ 60° it is foluble in its own
weight of water, and in ;^ths of its weight of boil-

ing water. The volume of water is increafed ^th by

\ Bergman, adding the fait J.
It is infoluble in alcohol.

It is compol'ed, according to Bergman, of 19 parts

of earth, 33 ot acid, and 48 of water ; according to

Mr Kirwan, of 17 parts of earth, 29,46 of acid, and

53,54 of water.

When expofed to the air it efllorefces, and is reduced

to powder.

When expofed to heat it undergoes the watery fu-

fion, and by increafuig the temperature its water is eva-

8. Sulphat of ammonia and magnefia. This triple Sulphat of

fait was difcovered l>y Mr Fourcroy. Into the folution ammonia

of 100 parts of iulphat of magnefia in 500 parts of wa-
""J?

™^S-

ter, I 2 parts of ammonia being poured, a very fmall

quantity of magnefia was precipitated, and a coniider-

able quantity more on the .iddition of another dofe of

ammonia; but faither additions had no etveci'. From
the magnefia precipitated, it appeared tliat 38 parts of

the fulphat had been decompofed. There remained,

therefore, 62 parts in folution, mixed with a large

quantity of ammonia. By evaporation, 92 parts of a

white tranfparent rhomboidal fait were obtained, evi-

dently compofed of ftilphuric aciJ, ammonia, and mng-
nefia, in the proportions that would have formed 62

parts of fulphat of magnefia and 30 of iulphat of am-
monia, and probably eonfifting of a combination of

thefe two fulphats f

.

•{ Ann. Je

9. Sulphat of alumina. This fait may be formed by Chim. ir.

dilfolving alumina in fulphuric acid. It has an aftrin- ^''•

gent tafte, is very foluble in water, and cryftallizes in r^^

thin plates which have very little coiififtence.* Little ,i.,„ •„,

attention has hitherto been paid to this fait, which was • yauqutUn,

never properly diltinguidied Irom alum till two memoirs, Ann. de

one by Vauquelin and another by Cliapial, on the na- Ci/»7. xxii.

ture of alum, made their appearance in the 22d volume
"fj^'

^""^

of the Annaks cle Chimie. This fait generally contains ,y"\
an excels c( acid, and is not neutralized without con-

fiderable ditficulty f

.

t ^l''"!- p.

10. Sulphat of alumina and potafs, or alum. The ^77-

o-Ti/TTuf/aof the Greeks, and the alumen of the Romans,
was a native fubftance, which appears to have been

nearly related to gr^en vitroil or fulphat of iron ; and
which confequently was very diflPerent from what we at

prefent denominate alum. From the refearches of Pro-

fe(ror Beckmann, it appears that we owe the difcovery

of alum to the Aliatics; but at what period, or by
what means, the difcovery was made, is altogether un-

known.
It continued to be imported from the Eaft till the

15th century, wlien a number of alum works were efta-

bliftied in Italy. In the 16th century it was manufac-

tured in Germany and Spain ; and during Q^een Eli-

zabeth's reign an alum work was ellablilhed in England
by Thomas Chalomer.

The alum of commerce is ufually obtained from

earths containing fulphur and clay, or fulphuric acid

and clay.

The compofition of alum h<is been but l.itcly under-
i,^ compo-

ftood fition,

638
Alure,

<>i9

(p) Only below the temperature of 32°. Scheek; Gren, Ann. de Chtm. xxiii,

(q_) Only below the temperature of 212". Fourcroy, Ana. ds Chim. ii. 291.
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(lood with accuracy. It has been long known, indeed,

th.it one of its ingredients is fulphuric acid (r) ; and
the experiments of Geolfroy, Hellot, Pott, Margraf,

and Mscquer, proved inconteftibly that alumina is an-

other ingredient. But fulphuric acid and alumina are

incapable of forming alum : Manufafluiers krew, that

the addition of a quantity of potafs, or of ammonii, or

of fome fubrtance containing thefe alkalies, is almoft

always necellary ; and it was proved, that in every cafe

in which fuch additions are unnecelfary, tlie earth from
which the alum is obtained contained already a quan-
tity of potafs. Various conjedures were made about
the part which potafs afts in this cafe ; but Chaptal and
Vauquelln appear to have been the firll cheniifts that

afcertained jjy decifive experiments that alum was a

triple fait, compnfed of fuiphat of alumina and of po-

tafs united together (s).

Alum cryftalli/es in large odlahedrons, compofed of

two tetrahedral pyramids, applied to each other at

their bafes.

It has a fweetifli and aftringent tade, and always

reddens the tinilure of turnfol.

It is foluble at the temperature of 60°, in from 10*

to 15 -)- times its own weight of water, according to its

purity
;
pure alum being moft infoluble. Seventy-five

parts of boiling water dilfolve 100 of alum |.

A hundred parts of alum contain, according to Kir-

wan, 17,62 parts of acid, 18 of earth (and alkali), and

64,38 of water ||.

When expofed to the air it efflorefces flightly.

When expofed to a gentle heat it undergoes the wa-
tery fufion. A ftrong heat caufes it to fwell and foam,

and to lofe about 44 per cent, of its weight, confiding

chiefly of water of cryftallization §. What remains is

called calcined or burnt alum, and is fometimes ufed as

a corrofive.

Alum is of great importance as a mordant in dyeing,

and is ufed alfo in feveral other arts.

By compound affinity it is decompofed by the fol-

lowing Atlts.
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Homberg^s
pyropho-

rua.

Nitrat of foda,

lime,

-^—— ammonia,
magnella,

Muriat of barytes,

potafs,

foda,

lime,

ammonia,
magnefia.

Acelite of barytes.

Acetlte of potafs,

foda,

lime,

ammonia,
magnefia,

Carbonat of barytes,

' potafs,

foda,

lime.

• ammonia,
magnefia.

If three parts of alum and one of flour or fugar be

I S T R Y. Part III.

melted together in an iron ladle, and the mixture dried Sulphati.

till it becomes blackifh and ceafes to fwell; if it be
"—"^""^^

then pounded fmall, put into a glafs phial, and placed
in a fand-bath till a blue flame iil'ues from the mouth of

the phial, and after burning for a minute or two be al-

lowed to cool (t), a fubftance is obtained known by
the name of Homberg's pyrophonis, which has the pro-

perty of catching fire whenever it is expofed to the

open air, efpecially if the air be moid.
This fubdance was accidentally difcovered by Rom-

berg about the beginning of the i8th century, while he
was engaged in his experiments on the human farces.

He had diftillcd a mixture of human fseces and alum
till he could obtain nothing more from it by means of
heat ; and four or five days after, while he was taking

the refiduum out of the retort, he was furprifed to fee

it tiike fire fpontaneoufly. Soon after Lemery the

Younger difcovered that honey, fugar, flour, or almoft

any animal or vegetable matter, could be fubditated

for human fxces ; and afterwards Mr Lejoy de Suvigny
ihewed that feveral other falts containing fulphuric

acid might be fubftituted for alum.* Scheele proved, » See Mm.
that alum deprived of potafs was incapable of forming qucr's Did.

pyrophorus, and that fuiphat of potafs might be fubdi-

tu ted for alum f . And Mr Proud has Ihewn, that a
\ sdteli at

number of neutral falts, compnfed of vegetable acids Fin, and an

and alkalies, or earths, when didilled by a ftrong fire in Pyropbarui.

a retort, left a refiduum which took fire fpontaneoufly

on expofure to the air.

Thefe fafls have thrown a great deal of light on the

nature of Romberg's pyrophorus, and enabled us in

fome meafure to account for its fpontaneous inflamma-
tion. It has been afcertained, that part of the fulphu-

ric acid is decompofed during the formation of the py-
rophorus, and of courfe a part of the alkaline bafe be-

comes uncombined with acid, and the carbon, which
gives it its black colour, is evidently divided into very
minute particles. It has been afcertained, that during

the combuftion of the pyrophorus a quantity of oxygen
is abforbed. The inflammation feems to be owing to a

difpoftng affinity. Part of the carbon and of the fulphur

attrait oxygen from the atmofphere, in order to com-
bine with the potafs, and the caloric difengaged pro-

duces a temperature fufficiently high to kindle the reft

of the carbon.

Alum is capable of combining with alumina, and of

forming what has been called alum faturated •whh its

earth, which is an infoluble, tadelefs, earthy-like fub-

ftance.

It is capable alfo, as Chaptal informs us, of combi-
ning with feveral other bafes, and of forming many
triple falts, which have never yet been examined with

attention.* « An«. A
I I . Chimit, XIU.

'9i-

(r) Some chemifts have thought proper to call the fulphuric acid, obtained by diftilling alum, fpirit ofalum.

(s) This they did in the two memoirs above quoted, and which were firft publifhed in the 2 2d volume of the

Annahs de Chimie. An account of Vauquelin's memoir has been already given under the article Alum in this

Supplement . Chaptal's memoir is no lefs interefting. This celebrated chemift appears, from the fafts dated in

the 23d volume of the Annnles, p. 222. to have made his difcovery before Vauquelin ; who, however, was igno-

rant of what Chaptal had done, as he informs us in the Ann. de Chim. xxv. 107. that his paper was read to the

Inditute a fortnight before that of Chaptal's came to Paris. He informs us, too, that Defcroifilles had long be-

fore made the fame difcovery, and that he had publilhed it in Berthollet's Art de la Teinture.

(t) Care mud bs taken not to keep it too long expofed to the heat.
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Sulphats. II. Sulphat of jargonia (u). In order to combine

^"'^T^'^' jargonia with acids, they ihould be poured upon it

Sulphat of while it is yet moift, after being precipitated from fome
jargonia. of its folvents ; for after it is dry, acids do not nd. upon

it without difficulty. By this method fulpliat of jargo-

nia is eafily formed. It is white, and without fenfible

tatle. Heat expels the acid from it, and the jargonia

remains in a (late of purity. At a high temperature

charcoal converts it into a fulphuret, which is foluble in

water, and which, by evaporation, farniflies cryflals of

f yaujtie- hydrofulphuret (t) of jargonia +.
tin, Ann. de Klaproth inlorms us, that with excefs of acid ful-
C/jim. xxii.

pj^^j qJ- jargonia forms tranfparent llelliform cryftals,

j- jLrn. dt
foluble in water, and having an allringent tafte f.

I'h-^f.i.%x\\. 12. Sulphat of iron. Tliere are two fulphats of iron,

187. which were firft accurately diilinguilhed by Mr Prouft.

The one contains the green oxyd, the other the red

oxyd of iron. We fliall, in imitation of Mr Prouft, de-

643 nominate them from their colours.

Green ful- The green fulphcU of iron.—This fait, which is com-
phatofiion. pofed of fulphuric acid and green oxyd of iron, is found

native, and was known to the ancients. It is mention-
' Lib.i-Luv. ed by Pliny under the names of mjfy, firy, calchatitum.*
.c I J. j[ ^.35 formerly called green ijilriol.

It is generally prepared by expofing native fulphuret

of iron, a very abundant mineral, to air and moidure.

Its cryftals are of a light green colour, and in the

form of rhomboidal parallelopipeds.

It has a Iharp aftringent talte.

It is foluble in fix times its weight of water at the

temperature of 60°, and in ^ths of its weight of boil-

) Bergman, ing water f.
It is infoluble in alcohol.

According to Bergman, it is compofed of 39 parts

SuppL. Vol. I.
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of acid, 23 of oxyd, and 38 of water; but according Sulplian.

to Mr Kirwan, of 26 parts of acid, 28 (u) of oxyd,
^"•~^'~-'

and 46 of water.

When expofed to the air, it efflorefces ; but if it be
moiftened, it is gradually converted into red fulphat
of iron.

When heated, it firft affumes a yellow colour, lofes

its water and its acid ; if the heat be increafed, no-
thing remains but a yellow powder.
The Pruflic allcali precipitates from the folution of

this fait a white powder, which gradually becomes blue
by attrafling oxygen §. § pro,.f.

It is ufed in dyeing, and in making ink, &c.
It is decoropofed by compound affinity, by

Nitrat of filver,

Muriat of foda.* • BdUnami
The red fulphat of iron may be formed by expofing Tuthm

dr

lb
a folution of green fulphat to the air, or by treating it 'i""'

'^

with nitric acid. It was formerly called mother -water
'''"'

of Vitriol.

^
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Little is known of its properties, except that it is Red fulphat

deliquefcent, incryftallizable, and foluble in alcohol. ofiion.

It was firft accurately examined by Mr Prouft.

The green fulphat of iron generally contains fome of
it, which may be feparated by means of alcohol.

It is alone capable of forming Pruffian blue with the
Pruffic acid, and of ftriking a black colour with the
gallic acid f. f See

We have obferved, that when it is diluted with wa- Proujl's pa-

ler, and an excefs of fulphuric acid is poured in, it is^^'','
^•i^^'"'-

again flowly converted into green fulphat.
Jan, jmir-

13. Sulphat of zinc.—This fait, according to the '

(10,$

beft accounts, was difcovered at Rammelftjerg in Ger- Sulphat of

many, about the middle of the i6th century. Many zit";.

3 H afcribe

(u) Jargonia., or, as the French chemifts call it, zirconia, has been difcovered in great abundance in France

by Morveau, who found that the hyacinths of Expailly contained more than half their weight of it. From Vau-
quelin's analyfis they appear to be compofed of

32 parts of filica,

64 jargonia,

2 oxyd of iron.

Jargonia has been examined with great care by thefe two philofophers, the experiments of Klaproth have
been confirmed, and feveral new properties of it have been difcovered. Perhaps a more detailed account than
we have hitherto given of this new earth may not be unacceptable to our readers.

Jargonia is a white powder, its fpecific gravity is confiderable, it has a feel refembling that of filica, it has no
tafte, and is infoluble in water. When feparated from its folutions by pure alkalies, it retains, when expofed to

the air to dry, a pretty confiderable quantity of water, which renders it tranfparent, and gives it a refemblance

to gum arabic both in its colour and frafture.

When expofed to the heat of the blow-pipe it does not melt ; but Vatiquelin melted it by expofing it furrounded

with charcoal in a porcelain crucible to an intenfe heat for an hour and a half. Its fpecific gravity was then 4,35,
its colour was grey, and its hardnefs fuch that it was capable of fcratching glafs. It melts with borax, and forms

a tranfparent and colourlefs glafs ; but phofphat of foda and the fixed alkalies do not attack it.

It is infoluble in the fixed alkalies, has very little affinity for carbonic acid, and is precipitated from its folu-

tions together with iron by the Pruffic alkali.

Its affinities, as far as they have been afcertained by Vauquelin, are as follows:

Vegetable acids, order unknown,
Sulj huric acid,

Muriatic,

Nitric.

See upon this fubjeifl the Memoirs of Morveau and Vauquelin, Attn. Je Chim. xxi. 72, and xxli. 179.

(t) Thefe curious falls form the fubjefl of the next chapter.

(u) Perhaps the quantity of oxyd is fomewhat overrated here ; for before it was examined by Mr Kirwan,

It had aJTumed a red colour: it mull therefore have been converted into the brown or red oxyd by attradlinj;

oxygen from tlie atmofphere.
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afcribe the invention to Julius Duke of Brunf'.vick.

Kcnktl and Ne'.vinann were the lirft chemills who
proved that it contained zinc ; and Brandt firll afcer-

tained its compolnion completely \. It is generally

formed for commercial purpofes from Ailphuret of zinc

or bUiii'e, as it is called. This fait is called alfo ivhite

vitrio!.

It is of a wliitc colour, and its cryflals are rhoraboi-

dal prifms, terminated by quadrangular pyramids :

there is generally a flight delect in two of the oppofue

angles Cf the prifm, which produces a quadrangular

feciion §. Its fpeclfic gravity is 2,coo.

It has a (harp Ilyptic talle.

It is foluble In 2,28 parts of water at the tempera-

ture of 60° ; but In a much fmaller quantity of boiling

water.*

It is compofed, according to Bergm.m, of 40 (v)

parts of acid, 20 of oxyd, and 40 ot water : Kirwan
luppofes, that It is compofed of 12 parts ot acid, 26,4

cf zinc, 20 of oxyd, 41,6 of vi-ater (w).
According to Bergman, this fait is not altered in the

air; others affirm that it «£Borefces. ThI?, no doubt,

depends upon the place where it is kept.

Heat decompofes this fait.

14. Sulphat of manganefe.—This fait was firft ob-

tained by Scheele (x): It is compofed of fulphuric

acid and white oxyd ot manganefe.

Its cryftals are oblique parallelepipeds; they are of

a white colour, and very bitter.*

Thefe cryllals are decompofed by a ftrong red heat,

and the fulpliuric is converted into fulphurous acid by

the oxyd attraitlng its oxygen, and being changed

into black oxyd J.

15. Sulphat of nickel.—This fait, which is compo-
fed of fulphuric acid and oxyd of nickel, was firft de-

fcribed by Bergman. Its cryftals are in the form of

decahedrons, compof:'d of two quadrangular truncated

pyramids ; they are of a green colour f

.

16. Sulphat of cobalt.—This fait was firft mention-

ed by Mr Brand:. Its cryftals are of a reddilh colour ;

but if any nickel be prefent, they are green.

17. Sulphat of lead.—This fait has been long known :

it is compofed of fulphuric acid and white oxyd of lead.

The cryltalsare white, fmall, and moftcommonly needle-

fliaped : according to Sage, they are tetralioedral prifms.

It is foluble in 18 parts of water.

Heat decompofes it.—It is very cauflic.

18. Sulphat of tin.—Nothing is known concerning

this fait, except that it cryftallizes in fine needles inter-

laced with one anotlier §.

19. Sulphat of copper.—This fait appears to have

been known to the ancients. It is generally obtained

by evaporating thofe waters which naturally contain it.

It is called alfo Hue vitriol.

Its cryftals are of a deep blue colour; they are in

the form of oblong rhomboids. It fpecific gravity is

2,230.

It has a very ftrong ftyptic tafte ; and indeed is em-
ployed as acauftic.

It is foluble in four parts of water at the tempera-

Part II
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ture of 60° ; but in a much fmaller quantity of boiling Sulphats.

water.* ^'^"^'^^^

It is compofed, according to Bergman, of 46 parts "^'^•

cf acid, 26 of oxyd of copper, and 28 of water. Kir-

wan fuppofes it to contain 27,68 of acid, 35 of oxyd,
and 37,32 of water J. _

_
t -I-?''"'-, ii.

When expofed to the air, it efflarefces, and is cover- 23.

ed with a yellowifli grey powder.

It requires a very ftrong heat to decompofe it.

It has the property of communicating a green co-

lour to flame.

It is ufed in the preparation of feveral paints, and
for a variety of other purpofes.

It is decompofed by compound affinity, by acetite

of lead. g^j
20. Sulphat of bifmuth.—Little is known of this Sulphat of

fait, except that it is with difficulty cryftallized, and is bii'muth,

very dellquefcent. ,

2r. Sulphat of antimony.—This fait does not cry- Antimony
ftallize. It is eafily decompofed by heat.

g
22. Sulphat of arfenlc.—This ialt is fcarcely known. Arfcnic.

It does not appear to be cryftallizable. It is decom-
pofed by water. g^^

z^. White fulphat cf mercury.—This fait may be ^v^lite ful-

formed by boiling together two parts of mercury and phat of

three of concentrated fulphuric acid, and flopping the ™ercur}'.

procefs whenever the mercury is converted into a white

mafs. This mafs, in order to remove the excefs of

acid, is to be waflied repeatedly with fmall portions of

water, till it ceafes to redden turnfole. The fulphat of

mercury, thus obtained, is very white. Its cryftals are

either fmall plates or prifms. Its tafte is not very cau-

ftlc. It is foluble in 500 parts of water at the tempe-

rature of 55'^, and in 287 parts of boiling water. It

is compofed of 83 parts of white oxyd of mercury, 12

of fulphuric acid, and 5 of water.* It is not altered * Fourcroy,

by expofure to the air. Heat decompofes it. ^""- /•?

This fulphat is capable of combming with a new ^'"''- '^•

portion of acid: It was in that ftate before it was wafli-
"'

ed with water. This fait, which may be called acidu-

lous 'white fulphat of mercury, has a very cauftic tafte,

and is corrofive. It reddens vegetable blues. It is fo-

luble in 157 parts of water at the temperature of 55",
and in 33 parts of boiling v/aterf

.

f Fcunroy,

24. Yellow fulphat ot mercury.—This fait may be '*'''•

obtamed by continuing to boil the preceding mixture of .
*-'-5

mercury and fulphuric acid till the mercury alTumes a ^ i""'™

11 1 T 1 ,- . r 11 ,
pn^t of

yellow colour. It appears to be compoled ot yellow oxyd mercury.
of mercury and a fmall portion of fulphuric acid. It is

foluble in 2000 parts of water at the temperature of

55'^, and in 600 parts of boiling water. The folution

is colourlefs. It was formerly called turbith mineral\. } Fourcroy.

25. Sulphat of ammonia and mercury.—This triple '''''•

fait may be formed by pouring ammonia into a folution ^^
of fulphat of mercury. If only a fmall quantity of am- a^nonj"
monia be ufed, a copious blackifh precipitate takes and mere
place, part of which is converted into running meicury ry.

by expofure to light ; and confequently is black oxyd
of mercury ; the remaining part is the triple fait. If a

large quantity of ammonia be ufed, only the black oxyd
is

(v) There is evidently fome miftake in this ftatement; it does not correfpond with what he fays elfewbere.

(w) Mineralogy, ii. 24. We do not underftand this ftatement.

(x) Weftfcld, indeed, obtained it ; but he miftook ic for fulphat of magnefia.

"'3

hi;.
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Sulphats. is precipitareJ ; for the triple fait is rendered much
"'^"^"'""^ more foluble by an excefs of ammonia. As this excefs

evaporates, the fait cryftallizes. The cryftals are poly-

gons, vety brilliant and hard. It has a fliarp, aullere,

metallic tafte. It has no peculiar odour. It is fcarcely

foluble, except with excefs of ammonia. It is conipof-

ed, accoiding to Fourcroy's analyfis, of 18 parts of

fulphuric acid, 33 of ammonia, and 39 of oxyd of mer-
cury. Heat deeomnofes it. The produifls obtained by
liiftilling it are, a little ammonia, azotic gas, a little

pure mercury, feme Jul^hitc of amthonia ; and there re-

mains yellow fulphat of mercury.*

This triple fait may be formed alfo by pouring am-
monia upon acidulous fulphat of mercury, or on yellow

fulpliat of mercury f.

26. Sulphat of lilver.—This fait is formed by pour-
Sulphat of iug fulphuric acid on oxyd of filver. Its cryftals are"

fmall needles. It melts when expofed to a flrong heat,

but does not fublime.

It is decompofed by muriat of lead|.

27. Sulphat of gold.—This fait is unknown.
28. Sulphat of platinum.—Unknown.
29. Sulphat of tungften.—Probably no fuch combi-

nation is poflible.

30. Sulphat of molybdenum.—Probably impoffible.

31. Sulphat of uranium.—This fait was flrft form-

ed by Mr Klaproth. He formed it by pouring iulphu-

ric acid on the oxyd of uranium. Nothing farther is

known of it, except that its cryftals are fmall, and of

a yellow colour.

32. Sulphat of titanium.—This fait was firft formed

by Mr M'Gregor. It does not appear, from Klaproth's

experiments, to be cryftallizable.

33. Sulphat of tellurium.—When one part of tellu-

rium is mixed cold in a well flopped velfel with an hun-

dred parts of concentrated fulphuric acid, the latter

gradually alfumes a beautiful crimfon red colour : when
a fmall quantity of water is added, drop by drop, the

colour difappears, and the metal is precipitated in the

form of black flakes. The folution is deftroyed by
heat, the colour difappears, and the metal feparates in

the ftate of a white oxyd. When fulphuric acid is di-

luted with two or three parts of water, and a fmall

quantity of nitric acid is added, it diflblves a confider-

ble quantity of tellurium. The folution is tranfpa-

rent and colourlefs, and is not decompofed by the ad-

dition of a larger quantity of waterjit

Sect. II. Of Sulphites.

Salts compofed of fulphurous acid united refpec-

tively with alkalies, earths, or oxyds, are cMeil fulphius.

Thofe hitherto examined are the following :

I. Sulphite of potafs —This fait was firfl formed
by Stahl ; but was firft accurately defcribed by Ber-

ihol'.et, Fourcroy, and Vauquelin.

It may be formed by paQlng fulphurrus acid into a

faturated folution of carbnnat of potafs till all effeivef-

cence ceafes. The folution becomes hot, and cryftal-

lizes by cooling.*

Its cryftals are white and tranfparent ; their figure

that vi rhomboidal plates. Its cryllalllzatinn often pre-

fents fmall needles diverging from a common centref

.

Its tafte is penetrating and fulphurous. At the

common temperature of the atmofphere, it is foluble in

its own weight of water, but much more foluble in

boiling water.

* fi)ur:royt

ibid.
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When expofed to the air, it efHorefces, becomes Sulphites,

opaque and hard, and is gradually converted mlofulphat
'-^~^'^"*-'

cfpotafs by abforbing oxygen.

When expofed to a fudden heat, it decrepitates, lofes

its water: at a red heat fome fulphurous vapours are

emitted ; at la ft a portion of fulphur feparates, and the

refiduum is fulphat cf potafs, with a flight excefs of al-

kali.

Nitric and oxy-muriatic ncids convert it into fulphat

of potafs by imparting oxygen.

It decompofes the oxyds of gold, filver, mercury,

the red oxyd of lead, the black oxyd of manganefe, and

the brov/n oxyd of iron. When the green oxyd of iron

and the white oxyd of iron are boiled with it in water,

and an acid added, a precipitate lakes place of thefe

bodies united to fome fulphur, and the fait is convert-

ed into a fulphat : at the fame time fulphurated hydro-

gen gas is emitted.

By compound affinity it is decompofed by

All falts with bafe of foda, except the borat and car-

bonat ;

All metallic falts except carbonats ;

All neutral falts whofe acid has a ftronger affinity

for potafs than i'ulphurous acid hasf

.

t ^•*"'-

2. Sulphite of foda.—This fait was firft accurately ^6i

defcribed by Fourcroy and Vauquelin.
.uputeo

It is white and perfectly tranfparent. Its cryftals

are four-fided prifms, with two very broad fides and two

very narrow ones, terminated by dihedral pyramids.

Its tafte is cool and fulphurous.

It is foluble in four times its weight of cold water,

but it is more foluble in hot water.

It is compofed of 18,8 parts of fjda, 31,2 of acid,

and 50 of water.

By expofure to air, it efHorefces, and is flowly con-

verted into a fulpliat.

When expofed to hear, it undergoes the vpatery fu-

fion, and afterwards exhibits precilely the fame pheno-

mena as the fu'phite of potafs.

Metallic oxyds and falts affed it precifely as they

do fulphite of potafs.

It is decompofed by compound affinity by carbonat

of potafs, and the other falts which decompofc fulphite

of potafs
II

.

3. Sulphite of ammonia.—This fait was firft defcrib-

ed by Fourcroy and Vauquelin^.

It cryftallizes in fix-fided prii'ms terminated by fix-

fided pyramids.

Its tafte is cool and penetrating like that of the ll>,, NuLl-

other ammoniacal falts, but it leaves a fulphurous im-T^"'-' J""!:

predion in the mouth. '• 3'"*

It is foluble in its own weight of cold water. Its

folubility is increafed by heat.

It is compofed of 29,07 parts of ammonia, 60,06 of

acid, and 10,87 "f w'ater.

When expofed to tlie air, it attra(5ls moiflure, and is

foon converted into a fulphat.

Heat volatilizes it without decomprifition.

Its habitudes with metallic oxyds and falts are nearly f 7hld.

the fime with thofe of the above defcribed fulphites, 664

only it is capable of forming with fcveral of them triple .Sulph'tfi"'

r \: i.
barytes.

faltsf

.

,

J^^_ j^

4.. Sulphite of barytes.—This fait was firft defcribed chim.'u.s'.

by BerlholletJ. ^Fourcroy

It is inci y ftallizable ; it has no perceptible tafte ; and ""d Fau^ui-

is perfei511y infcluble in water*. ''"•

3 li 2 <» It
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It is compofed of 59 parts of barytes, 39 parts of

acid, and 2 of water.

It does not eafdy change into a fulphat by expofure

to air; but heat produces this effeitj.

5. Sulphite of lime.—This fait was firft defcribed by

llmf"'"^
Berthollet||.

11 Ann. di
-^'^ cryftals are fix-fided prifms, terminated each by

Chim.'ilid. a very long pyi amid*.
* Fourcrsy It has fcarcely any tafte ; however, when kept long
and Fauquc- \x\ the inouth, it communicates to the tongue a tafte
'""• which is manifeftly fulphurous.

It is very fparingly foluble in water, except with ex-

cefs of acid.

It is compofed of 47 parts of lime, 48 of fulphurous

acid, ard 5 of water.

By conta(5t of air it is converted into a fulphat, but

very flowly.

Heat converts it into a fulphat by depriving it of

a portion of fulphur.

It is decomp fed by compound affinity by
Carbonats of alkalies, Fluats of alkalies,

• /*;,/. Phofphats of alkalies, Moft metaUic falts*.

666 6. Sulphite of magnefia.—This fait was firft defcrib-
Sulphite of gj [jy pourcroy and Vauquelin.
magnefia.

j^^ cryftals are white and tranfparent, and in the

form of deprcifed tetrahedrons.

Its tafte is mild and earthy at firft, and afterwards

fulphurous.

It is fparingly foluble in water, except when there is

an excefs of acid.

It is compofed of 16 parts of magnefia, 39 of acid,

and 45 of water.

It becomes opaka when expofed to the air; is very

flowly converted into a fulpliat.

By expofure to heat, it foftens, fwells up, and be-

comes duftile like gum ; a ftrong heat decompofes it

altogether.

It is decompofed by
Alkaline falts

+ Faurcnj Earthy falts, except thofe of aluminaf.

^r.dVauquf 7. Sulphite of alumina.^ Firft formed by BerthoUet.
'"• It does not cryl^allize, but is converted into a foft

I

.'' , dudile mafs. It is not foluble in water, but becomes
-u pu eo

^(junj^ntly (q when there is an excefs of acid.

It IS compoled 01 44 parts 01 alumina, 32 ot acid,

and 24 of water.

1 Fourcroy Heat decompofes itf

.

unj Vauque- 8. Sulphite of iron.—It was firft formed by Berthol-

''« let.
^^^

Its cryftals are white, and have but very little ofthe

fron.'''" %Pt'^~ tafte of iron falts*.

* yinn. de BorthoUet alfo formed the fulphites of zinc and tin,

Ci/Bi. ii. 58. but he has not defcribed them.

Sect. III. Of N'ltrats.

Those fait?, in the compofition of which the nitric

jj. acid forms one ingredient, are called n'ttrats.

Niue. !• Nitrat of potafs, nitre, or faltpetre As this fait

is produced naturally in confiderable quantities, parti-

cularly in Egypt, it is highly probable that the ancients

were acquainted with it ; but fcarcely any thing cer-

tain can be coUefted from their writings. If Pliny

mentions it at all, he confounds it with foda, which was
known by the names of nitron and nitrum. It is cer-

tain, however, that it has be«n known in the eaft from

time immemorial. Roger Bacon mentions this fait in Nitrats.

the 13th century under the name oi nitre.
"*"'

*
^^

It cryftallizes in flender oblong hexagonal prifms, of-

ten ftriated, terminated by hexagonal pyramids oblique-

ly truncated. Its fpecific gravity is 1,920.

Its tafte is fharp, bitterilh, and cooling.

It is foluble in feven times its weight of water at the

temperature of 60°, and in nearly its own weight of

boiling waterf

.

f Bergman.

According to Bergman, it is compofed of 3 1 parts

of acid, 61 of potafs, and 8 of water ; but this propor-

tion of acid is undoubtedly too fmall. According to

Mr Kirwan, it is compofed of 41,2 of acid, 46,15 of

alkali, and 12,65 °' waterj. \ Mineral.

It is not altered by expofure to the air. ii- 27.

When expofed to a ftrong heat, it melts ; and con-

geals by cooling into an opake mafs, which has been
called mineral cryftal. If the heat be ccntinued, the

acid is gradually decompofed and driven c fF. When
the folution of nitre is expofed to a boiling heat, part of

the fait is evaporated along with the water, as Wallerius,

Kirwan, and Lavoifier, obferved fucceftjvely. When
nitre is expofed to heat along with many combuftible

fubftances, its acid is decompofed ; the combuftible feizes

the oxygen, and at the fame time a lively white flame

appears, attended with a decrepitation : this is called

ih& iletonation of 7iitre.

Nitre mixed with charcoal and fulphur in proper

proportions forms gunpowder.

Nitre is decompofed by compound affinities by
Acetiie of barytes. g^Q

No phenomenon has excited the attention of chemi- Reproduc-

cal philofophers more than the continual reprodudion tio" of ni-

of nitre in certain places after it had been extraded from "'

them. Prodigious quantities of this fait are neceflary

for the purpofes of war ; and as Nature has not laid up
great magazines of it as fhe has of fome other falts, this

annual reproduction is the only fource from which it can
be procured. It became, therefore, of the utmoft confe-

quence, if poffible, to difcover the means which Nature
employed in forming it, in order to enable us to imitate

her proceffes by art, or at leaft to accelerate and facilitate

them at pleafure. Numerous attempts accordingly have
been made to explain and to imitate thefe procefll-s.

Stahl, fetting out on the principle that there is

only one acid in nature, fuppofed that nitric acid is

rreiely fulphuric acid combined with phlogillon ; and
that this combination is produced by putreradion : he
affirmed accordingly, that nitre is compofed by unit-

ing together potafs, fulphuric acid, and phlogifton.

But this opinion, which was merely fupported by very-

far-fetched analogies, could not ftand the teft of a rigo.

rous examination.

Lemery the Younger accordingly advanced another ;
'

affirming, that all the nitre obtained exifts previoufly

in animals and vegetables, and that it is formed in

thefe fubftances by the proceifes of vegetation and ani-

malization. But it was foon difcovered that nitre ex-

ifts, and is adually formed, in many places where
no animal nor vegetable fubftance had been decompof-
ed ; and confequently this theory was as untenable as

the former. So far indeed is it from being true that

nitre is formed alone by thefe proceffes, that the quan-

tity of nitre in plants has been found to depend entire-

ly on the foil in which they grow*

.

• BauiUc^

At
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At lall by the numerous experimsnts offeveral French
philolophers, particularly by thofe of Thouvenel, it was
difcovered that nothing elfe is neceffary for the pro-

duiflion of nitre but a bafis of lime, heat, and an open,

but not too free communication with dry atmofpheric

air. When thefe circumflances combine, the acid is firll

formed, and afterwards the alkali makes its appearance.

How the air furnifhes in;iterials for this produftion is

eafily explained, now that the component parts of the

nitric acid are known to be oxygen and azot. But
how lime contributes to their union it is not fo eafy to

fee. It is a difpohng aflinity, wliich, like mofl others

referred to tliat fingular clafs, our prefent knowledge of

the nature of affinity does not enable us to explain.

The appearance ot the potafs is equally extraordinary.

If any thing can give countenance to the hypothefis,

that potafs is compofed of lime and azot, it is this fin-

gular faifl.

2. Nitrat of foda. This fait was called formerly cu-

bic nilre.

It forms rhomboidalcryftals. Its fpecific gravity is

1,870.

It has a cool (harp tafte, and is fomewhat more bitter

than nitre.

It is foluble in about three parts of water at the tem-

perature of 60°, and is fcarcely more foluble in boiling

water.

It is compofed, according to Bergman, of 43 parts

of acid, 32 of foda, and 25 ot water. From an expe-

riment formerly defcribed, Mr Kirwan concludes, that

it contains 57,65 nf acid, and 42,35 of alkali ; but per-

haps the proportion cf acid may be fomewhat over-rated,

as no diredt proof has been brought that the fait con-

tains no water.

When expofed to the air it rather attrads moifture.

Its phenomena in the fire are the fame with thofe of
nitre, only it does not melt fo ealily.

It is decompofed by compound affinity by the fol-

lowing falls :

Muriat of ammonia,
Acetite of barytes,

potafs,

Carbonat of barytes,

potafs.

Sulphat of barytes,

potafs,

alumina,

Muriat of barytes,

-potafs.

lime,

3. Nitrat of ammonia. This fait cryftallizes with

difficulty into regular needles. It was formerly called

nilrum femi-ot/latile, and nilrum jlammans.

It has a (harp, acrid, fomewh.it urinous tafle.

It is foluble in about half its weight of boiling wa-
ter.

It is compofed of 58 parts of acid, about 26 of al-

kali, and i6 of water*.

When expofed to the air it deliquefces.

When expofed to heat, it firll undergoes the watery
fufion, afterwards detonates, and is completely decom-
pofed. Berthollet has lliewn, that this phenomenoa is

owing to the hydrogen of the alkali entering into com-
bination with the oxygen of the acid, and forming wa-
ter, while the acid flies oiF in a gafeous form.

By compound affinity it is decompofed by the follow-

ing fubftances

:

Sulph.it of barytes, Acetite of barytes,

potafs, potafs,

' alumina, foda,

Acetite of lime,

magnefia,

alumina,

Muriat of barytes,

potafs,

foda,

4. Nitrat of barytes.

4'7
Muriat of lime,

magnefia,

alumina,

Carbonat of barytes,

potafs,

foda.

Nitrats.
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This fait may be formed into Nitrat of

hexagonal cryllals, but it requires great addrefs to pro- b^ryt^s.

duce them.

It attraifls moifture from the atmofphere.
Heat decompofes it and leaves pure barytes. The

decumpofition of this fait by heat is the molt convenient
method of procuring pure barytes yet known. It was
firft propofed by Mr V.iuquelin.

By compound affinity it is decompofed by
Alkaline carbonats,

Oxalat of ammonia*.
5. Nitrat of lime. This fait forms by cryftallization

Bergman,

674

fix fided prifms, terminated by dihedral pyramids, but
'^"""''

more commonly fmall regular oflahedral needles.

It has a Iharp bitterifii tafte.

It is foluble in two parts of cold water, and in its

own weight of boiling water.

Boiling alcohol diilolves its own weight of itf

.

t ^'rgman.

According to Bergman it is compofed of 43 parts
of acid, 32 of lime, and 25 of water. Kirwan has
found, that 100 parts of lime require for faturation 180
parts of acidj:. \ Miner, ii.

Nitrat of lime deliquefces when expofed to the air. ^9-

Heat decompofes it like all other nitrats.

By compound afifinity it is decompofed by
Sulphat of barytes, Acetite of potafs,

Carbonat cf barytes,
' potafs,

foda,

ammonia, 1

alumina,

magnefia,

potafs,

foda,

ammonia,
alumina,

Muriat of barytes,

• potafs,

Acetite of barytes,

6. Nitrat of ftrontites.

§ Scbeeli*

675
Nitrat of

ftromitci.

Tungftat of ammonia
J'.

This flit, firft formed by Dr
Hope, cryftallizes readily, but the cryllals are very ir-

regular in their (hape ; fometimes they are hexagonal
truncated pyramids; fometimes oflahedrons, confifting

of two four-fided pyramids united at their bafes.

It is foluble in its own weight of water at the tem-
perature of da'^, and in liitle more than half its weight
of boiling water. It has a ftrong pungent tafte.

In a dry air it efflorefces, but in a nioift air it deli-

quefces.

It deflagrates on hot coals. Subjeded to heat in a
crucible, it decrepitates gently, and then melts. In a
red heat it boils, and the acid is dillipated. If a com-
buftible fubftance be at this time brought into contaA
with it, a defl.Jgration with a very vivid red flame is

produced*. * Hope,

7. Nitrat of magnefia. The compofition of this fait
.'''''"'^^''"'*

was firft afcertained by Dr Black. "' ^^'

Its cryftals are quadrangular prifms. It has a very Kitrat of
bitter talle. It is very foluble in water. Alcohol dif- magDcCa.
folves ^tli of its own weight of itf. f Btrgmun,

One hundred parts of magnefia require 255 of nitric ''• 3^'-

acid for faturationj. | Kirruanm.

It deliquefces in the air, according to Bergman ; but
Dijonval affirms, that he has procured it in cryftals

which ratJier elfloiefce.

It
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677
Nitrat cf

ammonia
and magnc-
fia.

• Ann. de

Chim. W.

215-

678
Nitrat of

alumina.

679
Nitrat of

jirgonia.

Ar.n. de

Chim, xsii*

199.
680

Nitrat of

iron.

681
Nitrat of

zinc.

It isdecompofed by hear.

By compound affinity it is decornpofed by
Sulphat of barytes, Miiriat of lime,

potafs, Acclite of barytes,

Ibda, potafs,

ammonia, ibda,

alumina, lime,

Muriat of barytes, Carbonat of barytes,

potafs, potafs,

ioda, lime.

8. Nitrat of ammonia and magnefia. Tliis triple fait

was diieovered by Mr Fourcroy. Into a saturated fo-

lutinn of nitrat of magnefia, containing 73 grains of

magnefia, he poured anin^onia as long as any precipi-

tate could be obtained. Tv/enty-cne grains of magne-

fia were precipitated, 52 grains remained combined with

the acid and the ammonia. He found that 52 grains

of magnefia produced, when faturated with nitric acid,

28H grains cf nitrat ; and that the quantity of nitric

acid necelfary to faturate 21 grains of magnefia, when
faturated with ammonia, produced 84 grains ot nitrat

of ammonia. He concludes, therefore, though the da-

ta are not quite faiistaiflory, that the tiiple fait is com-

pofed of 2S8 grains of nitrat of magnefia, and 84 of ni-

trat of ammonia*.

9. Nitrat of alumina. This feeras to have been firft

attended to by Daume.
Its cryftals are pyramidal. It has a very aftringent

tafte. it is folubie in water, and deliquefces in the

air.

10. Nitrat of jargonia. This fait may be eafily

formed by pouring nitric acid on newly precipitated

jargonia.

It always contains an excefs of acid. By evapora-

tion a yellowifh tranfparent matter is obtained, exceed-

ingly tenacious and vifcid, and which dries with diffi-

culty. It has an allringent tafte, and leaves on the

tongue a viicid matter, owing to its being decornpofed

by the faliva. It is only very fparingly ibluble in wa-

ter ; the greateft part remains under the form of gelati-

nous and tranlparent flakes. Like all the other falts

into which jargonia enters, it is decornpofed by heat. It

is decornpofed alio by fulphuric acid, which occalions a

white precipitate, folubie in excefs of acid ; by carbonat

of ammonia, which produces a precipitate folubie by

adding more carbonat ; and by an infufion of nut galls

in alcohol, which produces a white precipitate folubie

in an excefs of the intulion, unlefi the jargonia con-

tains iron, in which cai'e the precipitate is a greyifh

blue, and part of it remains inloluble, giving the liquor

a blue colour. This liquor, mixed with c.irboiiat of am-

monia, produces a matter purple by traiifmitted light,

but violet by refledled light. Gallic acid alio precipi-

tates nitrat of jargonia of a greyifh blue, but the co-

lour is not fo fine. Moll of the other vegetable acids

decompofe this fait, and form combinations inloluble in

", waterf

.

11. Nitrat cf iron. The green oxyd of iron decom-

pofes, but does not combine with nitric acid. The
brown oxyd forms with it a red or brown folution,

which by evaporation may be reduced to a jelly, but

will not cryftallize.

12. Nitrat of zinc. The oxyd of zinc combines

with nitric acid, and forms with it a fait which cryftal-

llzes in coraprefied and llriated tetr.ahedralprifms, ter-

minated by four-fided pyramids.

Its folution is exceedingly cauftic. When placed Nitrats.

on burning coals, it mells and detonates as it dries. It
'"^"-'^''^

can fcarcely be dried without being in fome meafure de-

cornpofed.

It dt-liquefces in the air*. • Fourcroy.

i3' Nitrat of manganefe. This fait, compofed of 682

oxyd of manganeie and nitric acid, was firll examined N''"' °^

by Schiele. Its cryftals are fmall and fhining, of ^'"^"S^"'^-

very bitter tafte, and luluble in waterf. i ScheeU oa

14. Nitrat ol cobalt. It is of a pale red colour, and -^""'.?'''"'/«-

cryltallizes in needles. It deliquefces when cxpofed to ^.
the air. Heat decompofes it. When nickel is prefent,

^^j,^],

this faltalTumes a green colour. ^3',^

15. Nitrat of nickel. Its cryftals are of a green co- Of nickel,

lour, and in the form of rhomboidal cubes. Thev are

dehquefcent, and are gradually decornpofed when expo-

led to the air, the acid leaving themj. | Bergman,

16. Nitiat of lead. Nitric acid combines vi'ith the "• *^^'

white oxvd of lead. The cryftals of this fait are of a „c , -^

,
. ,

, . ^ • , ., Oi lead,
white colour ; their form an irregular octagon, or ra-

ther truncated hexahedral pyramid. When expofed to

heat it decrepitates, and melts with a yellowilb flame.

By compound affinity it is decornpofed by
Muriat of potafs,

foda,

ammonia,
Carbonat of foda^. § Btrgm^n.

17. Nitrat of tin. Tin is converted into an acid by 686

nitric acid,. It is not probable, therefore, that any per- ^' ""'

manent nitrat of tin can be formed. 687
18. Nitrat of copper. This fait appears to have Of copper,

been firll obtained by Macquer.
Its form, when properly cryftallized, is an oblong pa-

rallelogram. It is of a fine blue colour. It is exceed-

ingly cauftic. It melts at 77''5f. ^ Sage.

It is deliquefcent in a moiil air, but in a dry place is

covered with a greenefflorefcence. It is very folubie in

water. Heat decompofes it. 688

19. Nitrat ofbifmuth. This fait cryftallizes in va- Ofbifinuth,

rious forms. Fourcroy obtained it in flattened rhom-
boids. It elBorefces in the air. Water decompofes it.

It detonates in the fire. 689
20. Nitrat of antimony. Little is known concern- Of antimo-

ing this lalt, except that it is very deliquefcent, and is "/•

decornpofed by heat. 690

21. Nitrat of arfenic. With white oxyd of arfenic Of arfenic,

nitric acid forms a fait which cryftallizes. It is very

deliquefcent. It does not detonate. 691

22. Nitrat of mercury. This fait may be formed by Of mercu-

diffolving mercury in nitric acid. It cryftallizes in the ^'

cold in regular flat 14-fided figures ; but their form dif-

fers according to the manner in which the cryftalliza-

tion has been performed.

It is folubie in water.

This fait is exceedingly cauftic. It detonates on
coals. When heated in a crucible it melts, and is de-

cornpofed. The oxyd attracts oxygen from the acid,

which flies off in the form of nitrous gas, and red oxyd
of mercury remains behind.

It is flowly decornpofed alfo in the air. It is decom-
pofed by compound afiinity by

Sulphat of copper, and a great many other fulphats,

Phofphat of foda,

Borax. 69*

21.. Nitrat of ammonia and mercury. This triple .

*^**
/• t 1 ,- 11 - . . /-I - nia and
fait may be tormed by pouring ammonia mto a folution mercurr.

of
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Muriats.

* Fourcroyy

^Ann. de

Chim. xiv.

37-

Nitrat of

iilver,

694
Nitrat of

f Klaprolh,

'Juurn. de

I'hyf.Xixni

158.

69J
Titanium,

696
Tellurium.

\ Kiafjrothy

Phil. Mag.
i. 80.

697
Muriat of

potafs.

§ Kiriuan.

^ Bergman.

jl
Kirivans

Mineral.

ii. 30.

of nitrat of mercury. If only enough of ammonia to

fdturate the acid be ufcd, the tiiple l.ilt precipitates in

the form of a white powder ; but with an e.xcefs of am-
monia it remains dilfolved, and forms by evaporation

very bright polyhedral cryltah.

It has a very lliarp talte. It is foluble in 1200 parts

of water at the temperature of ^^°. Hot water fe-

parates a little ammonia which renders it dill more in-

Ibluble. It turns vegetable blues green. Muriatic

acid dilfolves it.

According to Fourcroy's analyfis, it is compofed of

68,20 parts of oxyd of mercury, 16 of ammonia, and

15,80 of nitric acid and water.

When diltilled it yields ammonia, azotic gas, oxygen
gas, yellow oxyd ot mercury, and pure mercury.*

24. Nitrat of filver. This fait may be formed by
diillilving filver in nitric acid.

It forms flat tranfparent cryftals compofed of needles.

It is exceedingly caullic. When melted it forms a grey

mafs called lapis infernalis, from its great corrofivenefs.

It is very foluble in water. It is not altered by ex-

pofure to the air. Light decompofes it.

By compound affinity it is decompofed by
The fulphats,

The muiiits.

25. Nitrat of uranium. This fait was firft formed

by Klaproth. Its cryftals are hexagonal plates of a

greenilh yellow colour. I'he largell were jths of an
inch in length and 5;th in breadth f.

26. Nitrat of titanium. It is capable of cryftallizing.

27. Nitrat of tellurium. Tlie folution of tellurium

in nitric acid is tranfparent and colourlefs. When con-

centrated, it produces in lime fmall white light cryftals

ill the form of needles, which exhibit a dendritic ag-

gregation J.

Sect. IV. Of Nitrites.

The falts which the nitrous acid forms with alkalies,

earths, and metallic oxyd>, are denominated 7!ilrites.

Very few of them have been examined ; we ihall not

therefore attempt a defcription of them.

Sect. V. Of Muriati.

Salts into which the muriatic acid enters are called

muriats.

I. JVluriat of potafs. This fait was formerly called

febrifuge or digefli'vefait cfSylvius , and regeneratedfeu fait.

Its cryftals are cubes, but rather irregular.

It has a difagreeable bitter talle. Its fpeciftc gravi-

ty is 1,836$.
It is foluble in three times its weight of water at the

temperature of 60°, and in double its weight of boiling

water f

.

It is compofed, according to Bergman, of 31 parts

of acid, 61 of potafs, and 8 of water. Kirwan has

found it to contain 36 of acid, 46 of alkali, and 18 of

water ]].

It fuffers little alteration from expofure to the air.

When expofed to heat, it firft decrepitates, then melts,

and at laft is volatilii^ed, but without decompofition.

The following falts dccompofe it by compound affinity

:

Sulphat of foda, Nitrat of ammonia,
ammonia, —— magnefia,

alumina, alumina,

Nitrat of foda, lead.

lime.
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2. Muriat of foda, common or fea fait. This fait Muriats.

has been known, and in common ufe, from the earlieft ^"^^g"**^

ages. It is fometimcs called alio Jal gem. Munat of

Its cryftals are cubes, bu^ they often afTiime other foda.

forms. Its fpecific gravity is 2,120.* * Kir-wan.

Its tafte is univerfally known, and is what is ftriiflly

fpeaklng denominated fait.

It is fuluble in 2|4 times its weight of water at the

temperature of 60*^, and in 2\\ its weight of boiling

water j-. \ Btrgman.

According to Bergman, it is compofed of 52 parts

of acid, 42 of alkali, and 6 of water. According to

the Lite experiments of Mr Kirwan, of 40 parts of

aci(,^, 35 of alkali, and 25 of water.

It is not afi'efled by expofure to the air. It ought to

be obferveu, however, that the muriat of foda in com-
mon ufe contains, befides other impurities, a quantity of

muriat of magnefia, which renders it deliquefcent.

When heated it decrepitates. Heat volatilizes, but

does not decompofe it.

The following falts decompofe it by compound affi-

nity ;

Nitrat of filver j^',

Acetite of barytes,

Pyrolignite of barytes
|

lead II,

Sulphat of ammonia,
alumina,

potafs,*

iron f.

Fuchtf

Ann. dc

Chim. vi.

19.

, \ Butleny

ibid. si.

Nitrat of ammonia,
magnefia,

alumina,

lead X,

Carbonat of potafs (<j),
32°-

Alum ih),
\Mor.eau.

Red oxyd of lead {c).
y Mowcau.
Ann. de

That the red oxyd of lead decompofes this fait is a Chim. xix.

well known fadi, and it has been confidered as contrary ^°9-

to the laws of affinity. Mr HalFenfratz endeavoured ^fX^n^T"'
to account for it by iuppoling that the oxyd is com- );„„. j^

bined with carbonic acid, and that therefore it is a cafe chim. xxvi.

of compound affinity. Mr Curaudau has proved that 297-

carbonic acid, inftead of promoting, impedes the decom- (') ScheeU:

699
How de-

Chim.

15-

pofition ; and that, in fafl, carbonat of lead is inca-

pable of decompofing muriat of foda. He concludes,
ci^'mpcl'cd

therefore, that the phenomenon cannot be accounted by red oxyd
lor by the commonly received laws of affinity.* We of lead,

cannot, however, think, that the phenomenon is io ' ^""- '''

unaccountabh as Mr Curaudau fuppofes ; for muriatic

acid is capable of decompofing the red oxyd of lead, of
'

combining with part ot its oxygen, and of being convert-

ed into oxy-muriatic acid. Now if oxy-muriatic and
nitro-muriatic acids be marely the fame fubftance in a
different form, as there is the ftrongeft reafon for fiip.

pofing, the white oxyd of lead has a ftronger affinity for

it than foda has, and ought tlieretore to decompoie it. 700
3. Muriat of ammonia, or fal ammoniac. This fait Muriat of

was knov/n to the ancients, and was called by them fal ammonia.

ammoniac, becaufe it was found in great quantities mrar

the temple of Jupiter Ammon in Africa.* * Pliny,

It alfumes the form of plumole cryftals. The indi- '''• "^i-

vidiial cryftals are lone hexahedral pyramids. Its fpe- 1' 1' .
^"^

.,.'.. ° ^ '
• Sal Ammo-

cificgravity IS 1,420 f.
^ «,W,Encyc.

It h IS an acrid, poignant, urinous tafte.
^ Kir-wdn.

It dilfolves in about three times its weight of water

at the temperature of 60'-', and in a much fmaller quan-
tity of boiling water.

It is compofed, according to Kirwan, cf 35 parts ot

acid, 30 of alkali, and 45 of water t. + Kirivans

In its common form (which is an opaque mafs) it is
•''.

'"^f"

'

not affei-^ed by the uir, but its cryftals are liable to de-
"

liquefce.

^ Heat
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Heat volatilizes without dccompofir.g it.

The following faks decompofe it by compound affi-

nity

Sulphat of alumina,

Nitrat of fodj,

— lead,

Acetite of barytes,

. — potafs,

foda,

• lime,

Acetite of magnefia,

alumina,

Carbonat of barytes,

potafs,

nia2ncfia(Y)

• Slorr,

Difcm'eriei,

&c. Part ii.

p. 41.

701
Muriat of

barjtcs,

• Dr Pcar-

fon.

701
Muriat of

ammonia
and bary-

tes,

+ Ann. de

Chlm. iv.

8.

703
Muriat of

iinie,

When this fak is fublimed with gold leaf, there is

found in the neck of the retort an amethyll coloured

matter, bordering on purple, foluble in water, and

form'uig a purple folution. When filtered there re-

mains behind a purple powder. This fait feems from

this to l)e capal)le of oxydating gold.*

4. Muriat of barytes. This lak was firft defcribed

by Bergman, but it has been moft particularly attended

to by Dr Crawford.

It atFoids oblong fquare cryftals.

It has an unpleafant aftringent tafle.

It is not very foluble in water. It is foluble in al-

cohol.

It is not altered by expofure to the air, nor does heat

in all probability decomp'ife it.

Dr Crawford wrote a treatife on it in 1790, in which

he recommended its ufe internally for fcrofulous com-

plaints. Care ought to be taicen not to give it in too

large quantities, as, like the otiier compounds of bary-

tes, it is poifonous.

The following falls decompofe it by compound affi-

nity (z) :

Sulphal of foda,

ammonia,
• magnefia,

alumina,

Nitrat of foda.

Nitrat of lime,

ammonia,
magnefia,

alumina,

Phofphat of lime.*

5. Muriat of ammonia and barytes. This triple fait

was firft difcovered by Fourcroy. It may be formed

by pouring a carbonat of ammonia into a folution of

muriat of barytes. It is eafily decompofed by heat,

but none of the alkalies nor their carbonats are capable

of akering it \.

6. Muriat of lime. This fait was formerly called

fxed ammomac, becaufe it was commonly obtained by

decompofing fal ammoniac by means of lime.

Its cryftals are four-fided ftriated prifms, terminated

by a very fharp pyramid ; but it is not eafily cryftal-

lized.

Its tafte is very bitter.

It is foluble in about It parts of cold water, and in

lefs than its own weight of boiling water. Alcohol

diffolves its own weight of it.

According to Bergman, it is compofed of 31 parts

of acid, 44 of lime, and 25 of water. According to

Kirwan, 100 parts of lime require for faturation 86

parts of muriatic acid.

Part III.

It very fpcedily deliquefces when expofed to the air. Muriats.

By heat it melts into a very hard vitreform fub-
''-^~'^~^^

ftance.

Tiie following falls decompofe it by compound affi-

nity :

Carbonat of potafs,

foda.

Sulphat of foda,

ammonia,
magnefia,

alumina,

Nitrat of foda,

ammonia,
magnefia,

alumina.

- ammonia,'
- barytes,

magnefia,

alumina.

Bergman*

Acetite of barytes,

potafs,

foda. 704
7. Muriat of ftrontites. This fait was firft formed Muriat of

by Dr Hope. Its cryftals are very long, (lender, hexa- ftiontitei,

gonal prifms. It has a peculiar, fliarp, penetrating

tafte.

Three parts of thefe cryftals are foluble in two parts

of water at the temperature of 60°. Boiling water dif-

folves any quantity of them whatever.

They contain 42 per cent, of water of cryftalliza-

tion.

They fuffer no change when e.\-pofed to the air ex-

cept it be very moift ; in which cafe they deliquefce.

When heated, they firft undergo the watery fufion,

and are then reduced to a white powder. A very vio-

lent heat decompofes this fait.

Muriatic acid precipitates this fait from its folution

in water. That acid, therefore, has a ftronger affinity

for water than the fait has.* • Hopt,

8. Muriat of magnefia. This fait abounds in fea Jmnf.Edm.

water.

it is not eafily cryftallized.

to evaporate it by a confiderable heat to the proper de- magnefia'

gree of concentration, and then to expofe it to a fud-

den cold. By this method he obtained it in fmall

needles f

.

t Bergman,

It has a very bitter tafte. It is foluble in its own "' •3°^'

^

Bergman's method was Muri^f of

weight of water f, and in five parts of alcohol J. \ Fourcroy.

A faturated folution of it quickly forms a jelly ; on § Bergman,

which if hot water be poured, fpongy mafies are form- "' ^^'

ed not even foluble in muriatic acid.* * Bergman^

It is compofed, according to Bergman, of 34 parts '^"^

of acid, 41 of earth, and 25 of water. According to

Kirwan, 100 parts of magnefia require for faturation

104,275 of acid f

.

t ^"fi

It deliquefces very fpeedily when expofed to the ^'""Z '»•

air.

A ftrong heat decompofes it. When dried in a high
temperature, it is very cauftic J. } WeJIrum,,

The following fubftances decompofe it by compound ^"''- *
affinity

:

Acetite of potafs,

foda,

filver,* * Bergman,

Sulphat of foda,— ammonia,
— alumina.

Chim, ii.]

Nitrat of ammonia.
Carbonat

(y) Only at the common temperature. At a high temperature carbonat of ammonia decompofes muriat of

magnefia. See Wcjlrum, Ann. de Chim. ii. I18.

(z) Bergman affirmed, that this fait decompofed all the fulphats, and propofed it therefore as a certain means

of difcovering the prefence of fulphurlc acid, however combined in any folution ; for the fulphat of barytes is

almoft entirely infoluble in water. But Mr Piffis has obferved, that it does not decompofe fulphat of lime nor

of potafs. See Ann de Chim. xv. ^jy.
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Muriat of

ammonia
and mag-
jieCa,

f A,:n. dc

CUm. iv.

£22-

Muiiiit of

alumina,

Muiiat of

jargouia.

Carbonat (>f barytes,

potafs.

Caibonat of fodn,

ammonia (y)

9. Muriat of ammonia and magnefia. This triple

fait was firft mentioned, we believe, by Berg-man. It

may be formed by pouring ammonia into a folution of

inuriat of niagnefia. Part of the majnefia is precipitat-

ed, but great part of it remains diflolved, and com-

bined with the acid and the ammonia. 1'his triple fait

is compofed according to Fourcroy, of 73 parts of mu-
iiat of magnefia and 27 of iiuiriat of ammoniaf.

10. Muriat of alumina. This fait cryllallizes with

dilficulty. It has an altringent tafte. Its folution is

gelatinous, and car.not be filtrated without much dilu-

tion in water. It is dellquefcent. When evaporated

to dvynefs, it forms a gummy mafs: in a flrong heat

it is decompo.'ed.

The following f.ilts decompofe it by compound affi-

nity

421
Muviati.

Nitrat of ammonia,
Acetite of barytes.

potais

foda,

lime.

Acetite of magnefia,

Carbonat of barytes,

potafs,

Ibda,

ammonia.

and part of llie carbonic acIJ combine; with the earth,

and renders it eafily foluble in acijs though diiej. "^ ~

Carbonat of ammonia occafions a precipitate, v.-hich

is moftly diffolved by adding more caibonat.

Prudiat of mercury j^roduces an abundant precipi-

tate, which is foluble in muriatic acid ; and which con-

fcquently is not muriat of mercury.

A pLite of zinc, introduced in!o a folution c>^ muriat

of j.irgonia, cccafions a flight effcrveicence ; the liquor

becomes milky, and in a few days becomes a while

fcmitranrparent jelly.

Alumina decompofcs muriat of jargonia with the

aflillance of a flight heJt : the alumina diflblves, the li-

quor becomes milky, and alfumes the form of a jelly.

^\'hen the muriat contains iron, it remains in the folu-

tion, and the precipitated jargonia is quite pure. Here,

then, is a method of freeing j \rgonia from iron.* * VtirqmVit,

12. Muriat of iron.— Muriatic acid forms with the j""- <<'
..

gi-een oxyd of iron a fait which cryftallizes in flat ^^'^"-
=""'•

needles. When expofed to the air, they deliquefcc, '^^^

and the green oxyd attrafls oxygen, and is gradually Muriat of

converted into a brown oxyd. He.tt dccompofes this iron,

f.ilt. 7ro

II. Muriat of jargonia.—This fait is eafdy formed

by pouring muriatic acid on newly precipitated jar-

gonia. It is colourlefs ; its tafte is very aftringent :

by evaporation it furnifiies fmall tranfparent crylUls in

needles, v.'hich lofe their tranfparence in the air. Mu-
riat of jargonia is very foluble in water and in alcohol;

to the flame of which it does not communicate any par-

ticular colour. Heat decompofes it ; and it is decom-

pofed likewife by the faliva when taken into the mouth.

AVhen muriat of jargonia contains a little filica, it

forms cubic cryflals without confidence, and refcm-

bling a jelly. Thefe cryflals, when expofed to the

air, gradually lofe their tranfparency, and dlminifli in

volume, and there are formed in the middle of the fait

white filky needle-fliaped cryflals.

Muriat of jargonia is decompofed by fulphuric acid ;

part of the fulphat precipitates, and part remains dif-

folved in the muriatic acid. When this acid is driven

cfF by heat, the remainder of the fulphat is gradually

depofited : if the evaporation be flopped before the

mafs be reduced to drynefs, it forms a kind of jelly

when cold. It is alfo decompofed by the phofphoric,

citric, tartarous, oxalic and facchola(?lic acids, which

form with jargonia infoluble compounds that precipi-

tate in white flakes.

The gallic acid poured into muriat of jargonia pro-

duces a white precipitate ; but a green, bordering on

prey, if the jargonia contain iron ; and this laft pre-

cipitate becomes, when dry, of a bright black colour,

and refembles China ink. The liquid preferves a green-

ifli colour ; new portions of gallic acid produce no far-

ther precipitation; but carbonat of ammonia feparates

in great abundance a flaky matter of a purplifli colour,

not unlike that of the leys of wine. From thefe expe-

riments it follows, that gallic acid has a greater affinity

for jargonia than muriatic acid has ; and that the gal-

lats of jargonia and iron are foluble in muriatic acid.

Carbonat of potafs decompofes muriat of jargonia,

SuppL. Vol. I.
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Cobalt,

i^. Muriat of zinc. This filr, procured by dilTolv- Muriat of

ing "zinc or its oxyd in muriatic acid, does not cryilal- zmc,

lize. Its folution is colourlefs. When heated, it be-

comes of a blackifli brown. By difliUaiion, a part of

the acid is feparated, and muriat of zinc remains be-

hind of a milk white colour, folid, and formed of fmall

radiated needles. It attrafls moiflure in the air. ^u
14. Muriat of manganefe. Muriatic acid diifolves Muriat of

the white oxyd of manganefe. Its folution aflbi'ds by manganefe,

evaporation angular fliining cryftalsf : They are deli- f S.-kcU on

quefcent and fuluble in alcoholj. Mpnn,:fe^.

1 c. Muriat of cobalt. The folution of oxyd of co- ^J^r"""'""'-

bait in muriatic acid is of a pale red, except it be con- ,,^

laminated with nickel or iron, when it is greenifli. It

cryllallizes in fmall needles, which are very deliquefcent.

Heat decompofes it. 713

16. Muriat of nickel. This fait is deliquefcent, and Nickel,

lofes its acid when expofed to the air^. % Bergman,

17. Muriat of lead. Muriatic acid combines with ii- 268.

oxyd of lead eafily enough : but this fait is more readi-
^^J^

ly procured by pouring muriatic acid into a folution of

nitrat of lead ; the muriat immediately precipitates in

the form of a white powder. It is foluble in 30 times

its weight of boiling water ; and the folution yields by

evaporation fmall, flender, brilliant needles in bundles.

It is fomewhat deliquefcent. When expofed to heat,

it melts into a brown mafs, formerly called corneous

lead.

It is decompofed by compound aflinity by

Sulphat of filver*,
'

Carbonat of foda.

18. Muriat of tin. This fait may be formed by dif-

folving tin in hot muriatic acid. By evaporation, it

afl'ords needle fliaped cryflals, which are deliquefcent.

This fait has a ftrong affinity for oxygen. It de-

compofes oxy-muriatic, nitric, fulphurous, arfenic, mo-

lybdic and tungftic acids, the red oxyd of mercury,

black oxyd of manganefe, oxyd of antimony, zinc, fil-

3 I ver,

* Strgman*

715
Till,

(y) Only at a high temperature. See Muriat of Ammonia.
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717
Miiriat of

bifniuth,

718
Antimony,

719
Arfenic,

\ B^rgmartf

ii. 293.

720
Mercury,

* Bergman*

721
Mil rial of

ammonia
an<i mer-
cury,

Amu <k

Chirn. xiv.

47-

722
Muriat of

filvtr,

723
TVTuriai of

ver, a-nd gold ; and by that means is converted into oxy-

muriat of tin. It even abforbs oxygen wlien expoled

to the air*. Thefe compolitions are doubllefs produc-
ed by difprfing affinity.

19. Muriat ot copper. This fait may be formed by
diifolving copper or its oxyd in muriatic acid.

Its cryllals are prifmatic. It is of a beautiful grafs

green colour. It has a very aftringent and cauftic tafte.

It deliqnefces when espofed to the air. A moderate
heat Is fufScient to melt it ; and when cooled it congeals

into a mafs. It requires a (Irong heat to volatilize it.

It is decompofed by nitrat of filverf

.

20. Muriat of bifmuth. This fait cryftallizes with
difficulty. By fublimation it forms a foft fuhble fub-

ilance, formerly called lultcr of bifmttth.

21. Muriat of antimony. This fait is found native.

It cryftallizes in prifnis. When heated, it evaporates.

22. Muri.:t of arfenic. This fait cryftallizes; it is

very volatile, and not very foluble, in waterj.

23. Muriat of metcury. This fait may be prepared

by pouring diluted muriatic acid into a diluted folu-

tion of nitrat of mercury : the muriat of mercury is

immediately precipitated in the form cf a white pow-
der. Common fait maybe ufed inftead of muriatic acid.

This fait was formerly called nvhile mercurial precipitate

and calomel.

It cryftallizes ; but the form of the cryftals, which
are very fmall, has not been determined.

It has little tafte. It is almoft infoluble in water.

It is ufed as a medicine.

It is decompofed by fulphat of ammonia.*
24. Muriat of ammonia and mercury. This triple

fait was firft difcovered by Fourcroy. It may be form-
ed by pouring ammonia into a folution of corrofive mu-
riat of mercury. It has the appearance of a white

powder. Its tafte is at firft: earthy, afterwards metallic.

It is nearly infoluble in water. According to Fourcroy's
analyfis, it is compofed of 81 parts of oxyd of mercury,
16 of muriatic acid, and 3 of ammonia.
Heat decompofes it; producing ammonia, aiotlc

gas, and muriat of mercury.
Sulphuric, nitric, and muriatic acids decompofe itf

.

25. Muriat of filver. This fait may be formed by
diffolving oxyd of filver in muriatic acid, or, which is

better, by pouring muriatic acid into nitrat of filver;

muriat of filver immediately precipitates. It is vgry

little foluble in water ; according to Monnet, one part

of it requires 3072 parts of water.

When expofed to a fmall heat, it melts into a grey
femitranfparent mafs, not unlike horn ; hence it was
formerly called lutia cornea. A long continued heat de-

compofes it. This fait is very cauftic : it is employed
as an efcharotic under the name of lunar caujlic.

26. Muriat of titanium has been formed by Mr
Klaproth.

Sect. VI. Of Oxy-muriats.

Those falts, into which the oxy-muriatic acid enters

as an ingredient, are called ouy-muriats . As we confi-

der the nitro-muriatic acid to be precifely the fame
with the oxymuriatic, its combinations of courfe muft
receive the fame name.

Part III.

1. Oxy-muriat of potafs. This fmgular fait was dif- Oxy-mu-

covered by Mr Berthollet in 1786. It may be formed """
by faturating a folution of potafs with oxy-muriatic 724

acid gas. By evaporating this folution in the dark, Oxj'-mu-

common muriat of potafs is lirft obtained : When it is f'" of pot-

feparated, and the liquor allowed to cool, oxy-muriat '

of potafs cryftallizes.

Its cryftals are rhomboids, of a filvery brilliancy.

It has an infipid cooling tafte, refenibling that of nitre.

It is foluble in 17 parts ot water at the temperature of

60, and in 2\ paits of boiling water ^. It does not 1 Hoyls,

ddiquefce in the air ; but light converts it into com- tv"''"!/'"'
f_

mon muriat by feparaling oxygen. When heated, it
-* "'"''"' "*

melts, and gives out oxygen gas; and this is the beft

method hitherto difcovered of obtaining that gas in a

ftate of purity. According to Mr Hoyle, it contains

about half its weight of concrete oxygen.* * Ibid.

When mixed with charcoal, iron, and many other

combuftibles, and heated, it detonates with aftonifliing

violence. This property induced the French chemifts

to propofe it as a fubftitute for nitre in the preparation

of gunpowder. The attempt was made at Elfons in

1788 ; but no fooner had the workmen begun to tritu-

rate the mixture of charcoal, fulphur and oxy-muriat,

than it exploded with violence, and proved fatal to Mr
Letors and Mademoifelle Chevraud. The force of this

gunpowder when it is prepared is much greater than

that of the common fort of powder ; but the danger
of preparing it, and even of ufing it after it is pre-

pared, is fo great, that it can hardly ever be fubfti-

tuted with advantage ior common gunpowder.
Fourcroy and Vauquelin afcertained by experiment,

that this fait exploded when triturated with fulphur,

charcoal, antitnony, arfenic, cinnabar, fugar, gums, oils,

alcohol, ether, and fulphuret of iron. When thefe fub-

fiances were mixed, and ftruck with a hammer, the ex-

plofion took place. The theory of thefe explofions

was firft pointed out by Mr Berthollet. The oxygen
ot the oxy-muriatic acid combines with the combuf-
tible, and at the fame time lets go a quantity of calo-

ric ; and trituration or percuftion ads merely by bring-

ing the particles which combine within the fphere of

each others attraflion.

2. Oxy-muriat of foda. This fait was difcovered at Oxy-inn-

the fame time by Mr Berthollet. Its properties are "^'"f '""^^t

the fame with the laft, except that it is too deliquef-

cent to be ufed.

3. Oxy-muriat of ammonia. This combination is

impoffible. The oxy-muriatic acid and ammonia de-

compefe each other, ,jg

4. Oxy-muriat of barytes. T Thefe falts were dif- Oxy-mu-

5. lime. J. covered by Berthollet "'" "f ''*-

6. magnefia.Jalfo. They all po'-
|^^"Jn"'^'

fefs the property of detonating with combuftibles, and ""^S"' ^'

of being reduced by that means to the ftate of common
muriats. Mr Tennant has lately propofed the oxy-
muriat of lime as a fubftitute for the other fubftances

formerly ufed in the new mode of bleaching; particu-

larly for bleaching printed cottons : And, as far as we
can learn, it anfwers the purpofe remarkably well ( z ) . 727

7. Oxy-muriat of mercury. This fait was formerly Oxy-mu-

called corroji'vefublimate, and afterwards corrofive muriat •'=" of mcr-

725

( 2 ) We have been informed, that this fait had been ufed by bleachers in Scotland fome years before Mr
Tennant propofed it.
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of mercury. BerthoHet firft pointed out the nature of

its compofition.

This fait was mentioned by Rhafes in the loth cen-

tury. And it feems to have been known in die eaft at

a much earlier period(A). The methods of preparing

it ufed by the older chemifls, were numerous, complica-

ted, and generally concealed as fecrets. We fhall not

attempt, therefore, to give any account of them; and
the methods ufed by later chemifts have been defcribed

at confiderable length in the article Chemistry (En-
cyd. n" 8

1 5 )

.

It may be prepared by diffblving mercury in a fuffi-

cient quantity of oxy-muriatic acid, or by diffolving red

oxyd of mercury in common muriatic acid.

When carefully cryftallized, this fait aflumes the

form of cubes or oblique parallelopipeds, or rather qua-

drangular prifms, with (ides alternately narrower and
terminated by two inclined planes meeting together.

It has an exceedingly difagreeable metallic tafte.

It is foluble in 19 times its weight of water at the

} SfUlman. temperature of 5o"|. Boiling water, according to

Macquer, diflolves half its weight of it. Alcohol, at the

temperature of 70°, diffolves -^ths of its weight of this

* Macjutr. fait.*

It does not attradl moidure from the air.

It is foluble in fulpburic, nitric and muriatic acids.

When triturated with iths of its weight of mercury
and a little water, and then fublimed, it forms a white

infipid fait, called formerly calomel or /iveet mercury :

This, as Scheele has proved, is precjfely the fame with

common muriat of mercury.

The theory of thefe two preparations is now pretty

obvious. The experiments of Adet and Pelletier have
fiiewn that oxy-muriatic acid may be obtained from
corrofive muriat ot mercury^. We may conclude,

therefore, with confidence, tliat the fait is an oxy-mu-
riat. It cannot be prepared by means ofcommon mu-
riatic acid, except with red oxyd of mercury, or fome
other fubftance from which it may abforb oxygen.
When pure mercury is added to oxy-muriat, it feizes

the oxygen from the oxymuriat, and the whole is con-

verted into common muriat.

It is decompofed by
Tartar,

Moll metals.

8. Oxy-muriat of tin. When an amalgam of tin is

riat of tin, triturated with its own weight of corrofive muriat of

mercury, and the mixture is diftilled in a glafs retort

by means of a very gentle he.it, there paifes over a thick

white fmoke, which condenfes into a colourlefs liquor

that emits copious fumes, and has been called, in con-

fequence, fjuok'wg liquor of Libavlus This liquor was
examined by Mr Adet. He found, that when about

-fd part of water was added to this liquor, it ceafed to

fume, and affumed a cryftalline form ; that then it

might be even made red hot without fubliming. It there-

fore owes its volatility to want of water, or rather to a
llrong attraftion for water. He found th^t this fub-

ftance was capable of dilfolving, and therefore of

oxydating more tin, without the emifllon of any hydro-

gen, and coniisquenlly without the decompofition of

\ Ann. lie

Cbim. i. I

and xii.

7*8
Oiy-mu-
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water ; he concluded from this, that it was compofed Phorphati.

of oxy-muriatic acid and tinij. This has been com- |]~'^7'~^

pletely proved by Mr Pelletier, who found, that when chim.\. 3.

oxyd of tin was combined with oxy-muriatic acid, it

formed a compound precifely the fame with the fmo-
king liquor ofLibavius*. ' Ann. Jt

This fait may be prepared, as Pelletier has proved, Chim. xii.

by dilfolving tin in muriatic acid, and then faturating it ^^'J'

with oxy-muriatic acid gas.

It is ufed in dyeing. .j„

9. Oxy-muriat of iron. This filt is dellquefcent ; Oxy-mu-
colourlefs ; of a pure bitter talte, without any of the "' °f ''o'^-

fweet aftriugency of the common filts of iron ||. ||
Ljmbe,

Few of the other oxy-muriats have been hitherto ex- Munchef^r

amined with attention. Many of the metals, indeed, '''^'''''" *•

have been dilfolved in aqua-regia ; but in moft of thele
''' '"

folutions the fait produced is a common muriat. The
nitric acid fupplies oxygen, and the muriatic acid dif-

folves the oxyd.

Sect. VII. Of Ph-yfphats.

Those falts, into which phofphoric acid enters as
an ingredient, are czWed phofi>hats . This clafs of falts

was firR difcovered by Margraf. .^^
1. Phofphat of potafs. This fait cry flallizes in fliort Phofphat

tetrahjedral prifms, terminated by quadrangular pyra- of potafk,

mids.

It is very foluble in cold water, and ftill more fo in

hot water.

It decrepitates on ignited coals like common fait.

When a very ftrong heat is applied, it melts into aa
opaque vitreous mafs, ftill foluble in water.

The following falts decompofe it by compound affi-

nity :

Sulphat of lime, Muriat of mercury,
Nitrat of mercury, Acetite of lead. 731

2. Pliofphat of foda.—Dr Pearfon, who firft formed Phofphat;

this fait, gives the following procefs for preparing it :
°^ ioia.,

Diifolve in a long-necked matrafs 1400 grains of cry-

ftallized carbonat of foda in 2100 grains of water at the

temperature of 150''. Add gradually 500 grains of
phofphoric acid of the fpecific gravity 1,85. Boil the
liquor for fome minutes ; and while it is boiling hot,

filtrate it and pour it into a thallow ve/Tel. Let it re-

main in a cool place, and cryftals will continue to form
for feveral days. From the above quantities of mate-
rials, he has obtained from 1450 Co 15J0 grains of
cryftals.

Its cryftals are rhomboidal prifms, of which the acute

angles are 60°, and the obtufe angles 120°, terminated
by a three-fided pyramid.

Its talte is almoll the fame v.'ith that of common fait.

It is foluble in water. When expofed to the air it

efBorefces.

This fait has been introduced into medicine as a pur-

gative, and on account of its pleafant tafte h.is of late

been much ufed. It is ufually taken in broth, which
it is employed to feafon inftead of common fait.

Hellot remarked a particular fait in urine, different

from thofe that had ufually been obferved, in 1737.
Haupt defcribed it in 17^0 under the name of /;/ ini-

3 I 2 rabile

(a) If we liften to Juncker, the ancients applied the name metcurlutu to this fait ; mercury they called arffc-

turn vivum.
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Phifphits. r.'.bile perlatttjn, or •vond^rful perhted fait . It was call-
^-""^'"''^

ed perlated from tlie grey, opaque, pearl-like colour

which it alfumeJ when melted by the blow-pipe. Mar-

graff delcribed it in 1745, and found it would not yield

phofphorus when treated with charcoal, as the other

falls of urine did. Rouelle the Younger anal yled it in

1776, and concluded from his experiments that it was

a compound ot" phofphoric acid and foda ; but Mr
Prcuil, beir.g unabl; to obtain phofphorus from it, con-

cluded that it did ntt contain phofphoric acid, but

another acid amlogous to the boracic. To this fub-

ftance, whicii Mr Frouft a(^ually obtained, Bergmaa
gave the name oi perlated acid, and Morveau afterwards

called it oureik acid. But Mr Klaproth focn after-

wards analyfed it, and proved that it confifted of fcda

foperfaturated with phofphoric acid. Scheele foon af-

ter made the fame difcovery. This acid of Mr Prou:1,

then, is merely pholphat of foda, combined with phof-

t:i phoric acid or acidulous phofphat offoda.

3. Phofphat of ammonia.—This fait forms oblong-

pointed cryllab, or, as Mr Lavoificr affirms, cryftals re-

iemblin^ thofe of alun).

It is foluble in water. Heat evaporates it io eafily,

that it is difficult to obtain it in cryllals, except by add-

ing an excefs ct alkali.

Microcofmic fait, or fait of urine, is merely a mixture

of thefetwo lall defcribed falts.

4. Phofphat of barytes.—This fait is infoluble in

\ h'Urv^au. vvatefl*.

734
J. Phofphat of lime.—This fait is taftelefs, and al-

Of lime,
jjjoi^ pe,f=£iiy infoluble in water. It forms the bafis

of bones, and is therefore otten called earth of bones.

Wenzel obferved it cryftallize when held in folution by

'DtHtJiamf phofphoric acid.

It is deconipofed by fulphatofaromonia*.

Carbonat of potafsf

,

fodaf.

S T R Y.

13. Phofphat of arfenic.— It cryllallizes

Phofphat

of animo-

733
Of barjtcs,

Ann. ds

Cbim, vi.

37-

f Bergman.

\U.
735

Of ftron-

tltcs,

• Hof.;
Tr:inf.

Edin. iv.

16.

736
Of magne-
fia.

f Bergman,

ii. 390.
* IVen^ei.

737
,

Of alumi-

738
Of Iron,

1 JJ.

739
Of zinc,

\JJ.

740
Of majiga.

>efe,

741
Of nickel,

Part Ilr.

in fnoall Borat*.

grains, hardly foluble in watei f

.

^'"TT^^
14. Phofphat of uranium.—Firft: formed by Klap- of arfenic,

roth. It does not cryflallize, but aifumes the appear- f i)<rf«M,

ance of yellowilh white flakes, difficultly foluble in >'• 296.

water. _,
"^"-^

15. Phofphat of antimony and lime—Dr Pearfon
^j^^^^

has difcovered that the well known medicine called ^^^

James's powder, is a triple fait, compofed of phofphoric Jamets

acid, oxyd of antimony, and lime. It is very infoluble powd«.

in water.

The remaining phofphats are fcarcely known.

6. Phofphat of flrontites.—This fait was firft formed

by Dr Hope. It is a white powder, foluble in 1920

parts of boiling v/ater*.

7. Phofphat if magnefia.—This fait does not cry-

ftallizc except with excefs of acid, and then the cry-

ftals are very fmall. Somewhat longer cryllals may be

formed by dropping phifphoric acid into acetite cfmag-

nefia. It moll commonly forms by evaporation a gum-

my mafs. It is foluble in alcoholf

.

It is infoluble in nitric acid. It melts by a ftrong

heat into a porcelain-like fubltance"*.

8. Phofphat oi alumina.—This is a f.ilin: powder,

infoluble in water. Dillblved in phoiphuric acid, it

yields a gritty powder, and a gummy folution, which

by heat is converted into a tranfparent glafs.

9. Phofphat of iron.—This fait is merely a dry ad-

heiii'e mafs, infoluble in water, but foluble in acids.

With excefs of aciJ it forms cryftals which do not de-

liquefce, and by heat are converted into a garnet co-

loured glaft^.

10. Phofphat of zinc.— It does not cryftallize, but

when evaporated becomes a gummy mafs, which may
be melted into a tranfparent glafsj.

n. Phofphat of manganefe.—The folution of the

cxyd of manganefe in phofphoric acid is reddilh, but

becomes white on expofure to the air.

12. Phofphat of nicki.1.—It is greenifh, and does not
* Btr^an, cryftalhze*.
u. x63.

'

Sect. VIII. Of Borats.

The compounds into which the boracic acid enters

are called borats.

1

.

Borat of potafs This fait, formed by combining

boracic acid and potafs, is very little known. Baron

tir ft formed it. Borat of potafi cryftallizes, is foluble

in water, and may be melted into a vitreous mafs, fo-

luble in water.

2. Borat of foda or borax.—This fait is brought

from the Eaft Indies in an impure ftate under the name
of tinkal. When purified in Euiope, it takes the name
of borax.

Its cryftals arehexangularprifms, of which two fides

are much broader than the remainder, terminated by

triangular pyramid?. It is of a white colour. Itsfpe-

cific gravity is 1,740.

Its tafte is ftyptic and alkaline.

It is foluble in 18 times its weight of water of the

temperature of 60'^, and 6 times its weight ot boiling

water.

It is compofed, according to Bergman, of 17 parts

of foda, 39 of acid, and 44 of water.

When expofed to the air, it efflorefces flowly and

flightly.

When heated it fwells, lofes about fonr-tentlis of its

weight, becomes ropy, and then aifumes tlie form of a

light, porous, and very friable mafs, known by the name
of calcined borax ; it then melts into a tranfparent glaff,

ftill foluble in water.

By compound affinity it is decompofed by
Nitrat of mercury*.

When two pieces of borax are ftruck together in the

dark, a flalli of light is emittedf

.

Borax has the property of facilitating the fufion of

a great number of bodies. This property renders it

ufeful in glafs making, in allaying ore?, and in folder-

ing metals.

Borax turns fyrup of violets green; it appears there-

fore to be fuperlaturated with alkali.

The real borat of foda, or the fait in which boracic

acid and foda faturtite each other has not yet been exa-

mined with attention. According to Dr Withering,

foda requires twice its weight of boracic acid to fatu-

ratc it.

3 . Borat of ammonia.—This fait has been examined

only by Mr Fmircroy.

Its cryftals are polyhedral pyramids.

It has a poignant uiinous talle, and turns fyrup cf

violets green. It diflblves read.ly enough in water.

When e.^pofed to the air it gradually lofes its cryftal-

line form, and becomes brown:);.

4. Borai

745
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3c>rat of b.irj t£S.—Unknown.

5. Borat of lime.—It is difficultl/ foliible in water,

and did not cryftallize with Beaumc.

6. Biirat of flroniites.—This fait was fir II formed by

Dr Hipe — It is a white powder, foluble in about 130
parts of boiling water. The folution turns the fyrup

of violeti green*.

7. Borat of magnefia.—It alTvimes the appearance of

fm ill irregular cryllah. It is foluble in acetous and for-

mic acids. Alcohol decompofes it. Itrnelts ealily in

the .Ire without being decompi>fed|.

8. Borat of aUimina.— It does not cryftallize, and is

fcarcely foluble in water.

9. Borat of iron.—Its cry ftals are cf a yellow colour,

but the fait has never been examined with attention.

10. Borat of zinc.—This fait does not appear to be

capable of cryllallizing.—By heat, itin»lts into alight

green infiluble fl-tg*!!.

1 1. Borat of cobalt.—When oxyd of cobalt is melt-

ed with boracic acid, a blullh grty flag is produced.

This, by lixiviation and evaporation, yields cryllals of a

reddilh white colour and ramified lormj.

12. Borat of nickel.—A faline fubllance difficultly

foluble*.

13. Borat of lead.—When boracic acid and red oxyd

of lead are melted together, the product is a tine green-

ilh yellow, tranrnarent, liard, infoluble glafi|.

14. Borat of tin.—When equal parts of boracic acid

and tin filings are melted together, the produift dilTolv-

ed in water yields by evaporation tranfparent white

polygonous cryftals.

I J. Borat of copper.—When borax is poured into a

folution of fulphat of copper, borat of copper is preci-

pitated in the form of a pale light greenjelly, which when
dried is with great difliculty foluble in water. Iteafily

melts into a daik red vitreous fubllance*. According

to Palm, by long trituration of filings of copper and
boracic acid in water, and then digelting the mixture,

it dilTolves, and cryllals may be obtained from it.

16. Borat of bifmuih.—A white powder, which

melts into a white tranfparent permanent glafsf

.

17. Borat of arfenic.—White oxyd of arfenic and
boracic acid form a fait foluble in water and crylial-

lizahle*.

Sect. IX. Of Fhats.

Those falls into which fluoric acid enters are called

fluats. They were firll formed by Scheele.

1. Fluat (f potafi. It forms a gelatinous mafs al-

moll without talle.

It dilfolves readily in water. When expofed to the
\Sdcdco\\ fire it melts without any ebullitionl;.

2. Fluat cf foJa. This fait refembles cxacftly the

fluat of potalsf

.

3. Fluat of ammonia. It cryllaliizes in fniaU prifm;;.

It i'. deliquefccr.t, and is paitly decompofed by heat*.

It is decompofed by
Nitrat of mercury,

filver,

lead.

4. Fluat of barytcs. A powder which requires a

laige quantity of water to dilfolvc it*.

5. Fluat of lime. This fait abounds in nature. It

is known by the name ol fluor fpar.

U ctyftallizes mofl commonly in the form of cubes.
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It is taftelefs and nearly infoluble in water.

It is not altered by the air. Its fpccific gravity is

about 3,1.

When expofed to a faddsn heat it decrepitates. A
very violent heat melts it into a white opaque mafs.

When reduced to powder and heated it becomes phof.

phorefcent ; but it lofes this ciuality altogether if it be

heated red hot.

6. Fluat of llrontites. This filt was formed by Dr
Hope : but its properties have not been examined. j6C)

7. Fluat of magnefia. It is not foluble in water ex- Magnclia,

cept there bean exccfs cf acid. In that cafe, by fpon-

taneous evaporation, it forms hexagonal piifm.'^, termi-

nated by a low pyramid compofed of three rhomboidal

fides

.

Thefe cryflals are hardly fc^luble in water. Alcohc 1

dilfolves a fmall portion of them. Heat does not de-

compofe ihem-|-. t S,-rr,mi„,

8. Fluat of alumina. A faline m.ifs ; which is f.vcit "• 3^4-

ifli, clammy, and gelatinous.
_ _ Alumina,

9. Fluat of filica. Little is known concerning this ^153

fingular combination, except that it can exill in a ga- Silica,

feous form, and that it depofucs filica in cryflals alter

a certain time.

10. Fluat of filica and potafs or foda. This triple

fait may be formed by pouring fixed alkali into a folu-

tion of fluat of filica. It contains an excefs of acid.

On evaporation it yields a kind of jelly, which when
dry feparates into gritty particles like fand. It is fo-

luble in 96 parts of hot water. In the fire it readily

melts into a white mafs. If the heat be continued the

acid feparates, and there remains a transparent glafs,

which is foluble in water, and forms a liquorfillcum^. \ Scherle,

1 1. Fluat of iron. It is incryftallizable ; bus when '^'^"/5'«"'-

evaporated leaves a hard mafs. " '
' ^°^'

12. Fluat of zinc. It refembles that of iron.
^'ila

13. Fluat of manganefe. It may be formed by pour- Metallic

ing fluat of ammonia into a folution of oxyd of zinc in fluats.

any of the three mineral acids. It cryftallizes.

14. Fluat of cobalt. A yellow gelatinous mafs.

15. Fluat of nickel. It aflords green cryftals.

16. Fluat of lead. A fweet tailed powder.

17. Fluat of tin. A naufeous taftcd jelly.

18. Fluat of copper. Blue cryftals; fome of them
oblong, others cubic.

19. Fluat of arfenic. Small cryftals.

20. Fluat of mercury. A powder. Before the blow-

pipe it melts into a yellow glafs, moft of which evapo-

rates by a continued heat
J'. § SJiceh on

FUr.
Sect. X. Of C.irhnals.

The compounds into which tlie carbonic acid enters

are called carLonais. They were firft anal) fed by Dr
Black. 6;o

I. Carbonat of potafs. This fait is formed by fitu- Carbonat

rating pot.ifs with carbonic acid, which is beft done by of potals.

expoling a folution of potafs for a confiderable time to

carbonic acid ga?.

It cryll.iUizes, according to Bergman, in quadrangu-

lar prifms ; the apexes of which are compofed of t'.vo

inverted triangles, converging like the roof 1 houfe*. * Bir^man^

According to Pelletier they are tetrahedral rhomh,oidal

pnfins, with dihedral fummits. The complete cryilal

has eight faces, two hexagons, two rectangles, and four ^ ^„„. ^>,

ihombsf. Chim. XY,
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It lias an alkaline, but not a cauftic tafte.

It is ibluble at the comniion temperature in about

four times its weight of waterJ. Boiling water dif-

folves -f'h% of its weiglit^. Alcohol, even when hot,

does not di/Tolve above tt'o^ parts of it.

According to Bergman, it is compofed of 48 parts of

potafs, 20 of acid, and 32 of water. According to Pel-

letier, of 43 parts of acid, 40 of potafs, and 17 of wa-

ter. Bergman under-rated the quantity of acid from
not obierving that the fait lofes part of its acid when
heated. Even folution in hot water produces a fepara-

tion of fome acidf.

It is not altered by expofure to the air.

Heat deprives it of its water and part of its acid, but

does not decompofe it completely. The following falts

decompofe it by compound affinity;

I
n.

771
Carbonat

of foda.

* Sergma

i. 18.

} Bergman.

\ ij.

* Id.

772
Carbonat
of ammo-
Ilia,

^ Bergman,

i. 21.

Sulphat of lime,

barytes,

foda,

ammonia,
magnefia,

alumina,

Muriat of barytes,

lime,

ammonia,
magnefia,

alumina,

foda*.

Nitrat of barytes,

foda,— ammonia,
magnefia,

— alumina,

Acetite of barytes,

lime,

ammonia,
magnefia,

alumina,

Oxy-muriat of mercury,

Phofphat of lime||.

Nitrat of lime.

When potafs is faturated with carbonic acid it al-

ways lets fall a quantity of filica. Mr Pelletier has pro-

pofed this faturation as the beft method of purifying

potafs from that earth.

2. Carbonat of foda. This fait may be formed in the

fame manner with carbonat of potafs.

Its cryllals are five-fided prifms, with one of the an-

gles frequently truncated, furmounted by dihedral py-
ramids with rhomhoidal faces.

Its tafte is precifely the fame with that of carbonat

of potafs.

It is foluble in double its weight of cold veater.

It is compofed, according to Bergman, of 16 parts

of acid, 20 of alkali, and 64 of water.

It efflorcfces wlien expofed to the air. Heat is inca-

pable of decompofing it completely*.

The following faits decompofe it by compound affi-

nity

Sulphat of ammonia,
—^—^ barytes,

lime,

magnefiaj,

alumina,

Muriat of barytes,

ammonia,
———— lime,

magnefia,

alumina,

Acetite of barytes,

ammonia,
^—. lime,

magnefia,

alumina.

Nitrat of ammonia,
magnefia,

alumina,

— leadt.

Phofphat of lime*.

3. Carbonat of ammonia. This fait forms oiflahedral

cryllals, having for the moil part their two oppofite

apexes IruncatedJ.

Its tafte and fmell, though much weaker, are the

fame with thofe of pure ammonia. Like all the alka-

line carbonats it converts vegetable blues to green, pre-

cifely as pure alkalies do.

It is foluble in rather lefs than twice its weight of

cold water. Hot water diflolves its own weight of it. Carbonats.

According to Bergman it is compofed of 43 parts of
^'^"''"^^^

alkali, 45 of acid, and 12 of water.

When expofed to the air it becomes fomewhat mold.
The fmalleft heat is fufficient to evaporate it.

Tlie following falts decompofe it by compound affi-

nity :

Acetite of barytes,

lime.

Sulphat of alumina,

Nitrat of lime,

Muriat of lime,

magnefia,

alumina,

4. Carbonat of barytes. This fait ha:

magnefia,

alumina.

773
been found Carbonat

of barytes,

Its cryftals have been obferved to affume four diffe-

rent forms ; double fix fided and double four-fided py-
ramids, fix-fided columns terminated by a pyramid with

the fame number of faces, and fmall radiated cryftals

\ an inch in length, and very thin, appearing to be

hexagonal piifms, rounded towards the point.

Cold water difToIves -jt'ot part, and boiling water

-j-5%^ part of this fait. Water faturated with carbo-

Ann. de

Chim. iv.

nic acid diffolves -j-xoth part*.

According to Dr Withering, who firft difcovered it

native, it is compofed of 80 parts of barytes and 20 of ^"

acid. Bergman informs us, that artificial carbonat is

compofed of 7 parts of acid, 28 of water, and 65 of

earthf. t Bergman,

It is not altered by expofure to the air. '• *'•

It is decompofed by the application of a very violent

heatf. ^ Dr Hup.

By compound affinity it is decompofed by the fol-

lowing falts

:

Nitrat of alumina,

Muriat of lime,

—

.

ammonia,
magnefia,

alumina,

Sulphat of foda,

lime,

ammonia,
magnefia,

' alumina,

Nitrat of foda,

lime,

ammonia,
magnefia,

5. Carbonat of lime.

Acetite of lime,

magnefia,

alumina.

* Btrgma
21.

774
This fubftance, under the Carbonat

names of marble, chalk, lime-ftone, &c. exifts in great "f '^™**

abundance in nature, varioufly mixed with other bodies.

When pure, it is of a white colour, and has very-

little tafte.

It is infoluble in pure water : but water faturated with

carbonic acid diffolves -rr's-is part of it ; from this folu-

tion it gradually precipitates as the acid leaves it in

the form of fmall rhomboidal cryftals*.

It is compofed, according to Bergman, of 34 parts i

of acid, II of water, and 55 of lime.

It fuffers little or no alteration by being expofed to

the air.

When expofed to heat, it firft lofes its water, and
afterwards its acid feparates as the lieat is increafed

:

But to feparate the acid completely, a very tfrong heat

is required.

The following falts decompofe it by compound affi-

nity :

Sulphat of alumina,

copper.

6. Carbonat of ftrontites. This fait, which was firft Carbonat

examined by Dr Hope, is infipid, and foluble in 1536 "f ^°^-

parts
'""•

775
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It is compofed of 30,2 parts of

^"^^ """^ acid, 69,S ol llroncites. A violent heat deccnipofes it f.

Yialr.EJiii. !• Carbonat ct tnagnefia. This fait may be form-

iv. J. ed by latiirating the common magnefia of the fliups

776 vith carbonic acid gas.
Carbonatof }[ diliblves in water faturated with carbonic acid ;

nwgnefia. ^^^ fo,nis by evaporation cryflals, which are tranfpa-

rent hexagonal prifms, terminated by a hexagonal

plane ; thefe are partly in groups and partly folitary :

their length is about (ix line?, their breadth two J.
'I'liey were difcovered by Mr Butini of Geneva.

Water at the temperature of 50 dilfolves jL part of

its weight of this fait.* When in the Hate of powder,
and of courfe deprived of its water of cryftallization, it

is much more infoluble ; and what is very remarkable,

it is more foluble in cold than in hot water, impregna-
ted with carbonic acid \.

It is compofed, according to Fourcroy, of 50 parts

of acid, 25 of magnefia, and 25 of water.

When expofed to the air, it efflorefces, and falls in-

to powder ^.

When heated, it decrepitates, falls into powder, and
is decompofed \.

The following falts decompofe it by compound affi-

nity :

Sulphat of lime, Nitrat of lime,

ammonia, Muriat of lime,

..« alumina, Acetite of lime.

Carbonatof 8. Carbonat of alumina. Carbonic acid is capable of
alumina. diffolvlng alumina ; for if alum be decompofed by an al-

kaline carbonat, fome alumina remains dilfolved in the

liquor, and may be precipitated by a heat fufficient to

drive off the carbonic acid.' It cannot be doubted,

then, that there may be produced a carbonat of alumi-

na ; but the fait has never been examined with accuracy.

9. Carbonat ot iron. Water faturated with carbo.

nic acid diiFolves t ? o o part of its weight of iron.
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* Bergmaiiy
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Metallic

carbonats.

y Bergman, Yi^hlch gradually precipitates by expofure to the air^.
' ^^" Rulf of iron is a kind of carbonat, at leaft it always

contains carbonic acid.

10. Carbonat of zinc. Zinc is copioufly diffblved

i JUJ. by water faturated with carbonic acid;);. As the me-
tallic oxyds, when faturated with carbonic acid, do not

differ materially in their appearance from pure oxyds,

we Ihallnot attempt to defcnbe any of the metallic car-

bonats. We (hall, however, prefect our readers with

the following table, exhibiting a view of the weight

which metallic oxyds gain by being faturated with this

acid.

By Bergman. By Wenzel.
Precipitated by

100 parts of

0,xyd of zinc,

iron,

manganefe,
cobalt,

nickel,

lead,

tin,

copper,

bifmuth,

antimony,

mercury,

filver,

gold, .

Carb. of Soda.

Weight.

100,930

100,250
ioo,8co

100,600

100,350
100,320
100,310

100,940
100,300

100,400
100,100

100,290
' 100,060

Curb, of Potaft.

Weight.

100,774
100,863

100,304

100,345
100,884

100,224

100,395
100,062
100,288

100,326

Quantity of lofs by driving off the gas by folution Acetites.

according to Wenzel

:

^^^>^~s^

Zinc, ....
Iron, ...
Cobalt, . - . ,

Lead,
Tin,

Copper,

Bilmuth,

Antimony
Mercury,
Silver,

Gold,

©.137
0,009

0,352

0.157
0,000

0,174
0,056
0,000

0,030

0,158

0,144

Thefe determinations differ too widely from each
other to be exaiff. It is obvious that part of the weight
muft be owing to adhering water, and very probably

triple falts are formed, which muft render the deter-

mination ftill more erroneous.

Sect. XI. Of Acetites.

The compounds which the acetous acid forms are

called acetites. i^n
1. Acetite of potafs. Pliny is fuppofed, but pro- Acetite of

bably without any reafon, to have been acquainted with potafs.

this fait, becaufe he recommends a mixture of vinegar

and vine afhes as a cure lor a particular fpecies of tu-

mor.* It was firll clearly defcribed by Raymond * Plinii, I.

LuUy. It has received a great number of names ; as, xxiii. /<«-

for inftance, arcanum tartan, fecret foliated earth of tar-
"""'"•

tar, ejfential fait of ivine, regenerated tartar, diuretic

fait, digeflive fait of Sylvius.

Its cryltals are very white, and affume the form of
thin plates.

It has a (harp warm tafle.

It is foluble in about ten times its weight of water at

the temperature of 60'^
||. It is foluble alfo in alcohol.

||
Bergman,

According to Wenzel, 240 parts of acetous acid re- v. 78.

quire for faturation 24i^ths of potafs. And from the

experiments of Dr Higgins, it appears that acetite of

potafs is compofed of 61,5 parts of alkali and 38,5 of
acetous acid and water J. \ On Acctom

When expofed to the air it is very deliquefcent.— ^'"'' P" ^'

When heated, it melts as readily as wax ; and if a very
ftrong heat be applied, the acid is decompofed.

The following falts decompofe it by compound affi-

nity :

Sulphat of foda, Nitrat of ammonia,—— lime, ' magnefia,

ammonia, alumina,

magnefia, bifmuth,

alumina, mercury,

Nitrat of Soda,

lime.

Muriat of ammonia,
alumina. 780

2. Acetite of foda. This fait was firft defcribed by Acetite of

Mr Baron. foda.

Its cryftals are ftriated prifms, not unlike thofe of

fulphat of foda.

It has a fharp tafle, approaching to bitter.

It is foluble in 2,86 parts of water at the tempera-
ture of 60° \. t Bergman,

According to Wenzel, 4^0 parts of acetous acid re- '*"'•

quire for faturation I574ths of foda.

It is not affeifled by expofure to the air.

When heated, it tirfl lofes its water of cryftallization ;

in
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Acftltes- in a f\rong lisat it mehs ; and in a fti'il ftronper, its acid

is deftroyed. This f.ilt can only he cV.tained in cry-

ftals wlien there is an excel's of alkali in the folution.

The following falts deccnipofe it by compound afli-

niiy :

Acctite (.f

ammonia.

S jlphat of ammonia,
—

' aluniinj,

Nitrat of ammonia,
mdgnefia,

Nitrat of alumina,

Muriat of lime

ammonia,
marfnefia.

According to 'W'enzel, 240 parts of acetous acid re- Ac^titcs.

quire for faturation 125 of lime : according to Maret,
^-''~^""*—

'

100 parts of acetite of lime contain 50 of lime.f Froni f EjicvJ.

the experiments cf Dr liiggins, it lollovvs, that ace- ^^''''-"^•

tite of lime is compofed of 35,7 parts of lime and 64,3
''*""' '• 9-

of acetous acid and water J. | GnAcetotn

It is not altered by cxpofure to the air ; at lead .^"'A r- 47*

Morveaii k.^pt fome of it for a whale year meiely co-

vered with paper, and even quite uncovered for a

This fdlt was foimerly call- month, without its undergoing any al'.eration

» MrK.

A:'id, p.

iS3.

iUd. p. 192.

1 IIU.

Jbid.

\ Ihid. p.

193-

782
Acetite of

barytes.

Encycl. Me-
thod, ClAm'

3. Acetite of ammonia,
ed ffnit of Miiiikrcrus-

it is too volatile to be eafily cryftallized : It may,

however, by gentle evaporation, be made to depcfue

needle-fliaped cryftals. Mr de Lafilme cryftallized it

by fubliniatiun.* When the fublimation is flow, it

forms long, flendcr, flatted cryftals, terminating in

lliarp points, of a pearl white colour, and about an mch
and eight-tenlhs in length f.

It imprcfies the tongue at firft with a fenfe of cold-

nefs, and then of iweetncfs, which is followed by a tafte

refembling that of a mixture ol fugar and nitre, in

which the fv.ect does not predominate over the maw-
kifh tafte of the nitre \.

According to Wenzel, 240 parts of acetous acid fa-

lurale 24.4 of ammonia.
It is very deliquefcent. It melts at 170", and fu-

blimes at about 250'' ^.

When a watery folution of this fait is diftilled, there

comes ever firft a quantity of ammonia, next a quantity

of acetous acid, and at laft of the neutral fait itielf.

No fuch decompofition takes place when the cryftals are

diftilled by a moderate heat.*

The following falts decompofe acetite of ammonia
by compound affinity :

Sulphat of alumina, Carbonat of foda,

Carbonat of potafs, Nitrat of filver ^.

4. Acetite of barytes. This fah was firft formed by

Mr Morveau.
It is not eafily cryftallized. Morveau procured it

in long priims in groups.

It has a pleafant, fomewhat acid tafte, and always

contains an excefs of acid.

It is foluble in water, and does not deliquefce when
expofed to the air J.

The following falts decompofe it by compound affi-

nity

Sulphat cf potafs,

foda,

lime,

—— ammonia,
magnefia,

alumina,

potafs,Nitrat

783
Acetite of

lime.

of

- foda,

- lime,

- ammonia,
magnefia.

Nitrat of alumina,

Muriat of potafs,

foda,

lime,

ammonia,
magnefia,

alumina,

Carbonat of potafs,

foda,

ammonia.

Heat decompofes it, and at the fame time partly de- 1";'^''

compofes its acid.
'""

The foUov/Ing falts decompofe it by compound ;.ffi-

nity :

Muriat of alumina,

Caibonat of barytes,

pot.tfs,

II
nid. F.„.

Mc-

5. Acetite of Time. This fait was firft defcribed ac-

curately by CroUius. The ancients, however, ufed a

* Plinii, 1. mixture of lime and vinegar in furgery.*

3Kxvi.c. 24. It cryftallizes in fine needles, of a gloffy appearance

like fatin.

Its tafte is bitter and four, becaufe it has an excefs

of acid.

It is foluble in water.

Sulphat of foda,

ammonia,
magnefia,

alumina.

Nitrat of ammonia,
magnefia,

alumina,

• fsda,

ammonia,
magnefia,

alumina.

784Muriat of ammonia,
6. Acetite of ftrontites. This fait was firft formed Acetite of

by Dr Hope. It forms fmall cryftals, which are not ''^'°""'"^*"

aiTetted by expofure to the atmofphere. 49 patts of

it are foluble in 120 parts of boiling water : It feenis

to be nearly as foluble in cold water. It renders vege-

table colours green.* * Dr Hope,

7. Acetite of magnefia. This fait was firft mention- '^'""/•^'^"'

ed by Mr Wenzel. ^^- '^^•

It is not cryftallizable ; but forms by evaporation a Acetite of

vifcidmafsf. magnefia.

It has a fweetifli tafte ; leaving, however, a fenfe of t Bergman,

bitternefs •]•.

It is very foluble both in water and alcohol.*

According to Wenzel, 240 parts of acetous acid re-

quire for faturation I23}ths of magnefia.

When expofed to the air, it deliquefcss. Heat de-

compofes it.

Tlie following falts decompofe it by compound affi-

nity

Carbonat of barytes,

potafs,

foda,

ammonia
alumina.

\ Morveau,

ibid.

* Bergman^

il. 388.

Sulphat of ammonia,
alumina,

Nitrat of ammonia,
alumina,

Muriat of ammonia,
alumina,

8. Acetite of alumina.
786

Tills fait can only be form- Acetite of

ed by digefting acetous acid on alumina recently pre- alumina.

cipitated.

By evaporation needle ftiaped cryftals are obtained,

which are very deliquefcent. According to Wenzel,

240 parts of acetous acid require 2o4-ths of alumina for

faturation.

This fait is decompofed by compound affinity by the

following falts

:

Carbonat of potafs,

foda,

ammonia, 787

Nitrat of ammonia,
Muriat of ammonia,
Carbonat of barytes,

9. Acetite of jargonia. This fait may be formed by Acetite oP

pouting acetous acid on newly precipitated jargonia. P''g°"'^'

It has an aftringent tafte. It does not cryftallize ; but

when evaporated to drynefs, it forms a powder, which , „
does not attraft moifture from the air as acetite of alu- X^^r. dl

'

mina does f. It is very foluble in water and in alco- /'/jj/:xxxw.

hoi. 188.
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^ tyntzel.

7S9
Acetite of

hol. It is not fo eafily decompoled by heat as ritrat

of jargcnin, probably becaul'e it does not adhere fo

Itrongly to water*.

10. Acetite of iron. This fait was mentioned by
Schroe Jer and J jncker. It is compofed ot acetous acid

and brown oxyd of iron.

Its folution forms by gentle evaporation fmall oblong

crydals. But the greateft part of the fait alfumes the

form of a gelatinous mafsl.

It has a Iweelilh ftyptic tafle.

According to Wenzel, 240 parts of acetous acid re-

quire for faturation 186-f ot iron.

Heat decompcfes this fait ; and it feems alfo to be
gradually decompofed by expofure to the air.

11. Acetite ot zinc. This fait was firft mentioned
by Glauber.

Its cryllals are rhomboidal, and fometimes hexago-

nal plates of a white colour, and the appearance of talk.

It is foluhle in water. According to Wenzel, 240
parts of acetous acid require tor faturation i95iths of

zinc.

It is not altered by expofure to the air. Heat de-

compofes it. When thrown upon burning coals, it ex-

plodes with a blue flame.

12. Acetite of manganefe. This fait is not cryftal-

lizable ; and when evaporated to drynefs, it deliquef-

ces. Is it not an acetat ?

i^. Acetite of cobalt. This fait is deliquefcent. Its

folution is of a fine red colour while cold ; but becomes

blue by being heated, and it recovers its former colour

on cooling. According to Wenzel, 240 parts of ace-

tous acid require for faturation 24i4ths of cobalt.

14. Acetite of nickel. This fait forms rhomboidal

cubes of a green coloury. Tiiey are not deliquefcent:

Their tafte is fweet*.

15. Acetite of lead. This fait is mentioned by Ifaac

Acetite of
Hollandus and Raymond LuUy. It is compofed of

79°
Acetite of

cobalt.

791
Acetite of

nickel.

I Bergmar.
• Mcnnct.

79i

Isad.

I SchciU.

793
'Acetite of

tin.

acetous acid and white oxyd of lead.

It was formerly called ya^nr of lead, fugar of Saturn,

fait of Saturn, vinegar of Saturn, extra£i of Saturn, &c.

Its cryllals are flat paralklopipeds, terminated by
two inclined planes approaching each other.

It has a fweet and fomewhat aftringent tafte.

It is not very foluble in water ; but acetous acid dif

folves it abundantly.

According to Wenzel, 240 parts of acetous acid re-

quire for faturation 503 of lead.

When expofed to the air it becomes yellow, but un-

dergoes no other alteration.

Heat decompofes it by deftroying the acid. When
diftilled, the refiduum takes fire fpontaneoufly on expo-

fure to the air. Paper dipped into acetite of lead foims

excellent matches, which are not fubjeift to go out, and
which burn very flowly.

The following falts decompofe it by compound affi-

nity :

Muriat of ammonia, Phofphat of ammonia,
Sulphat of copper, Oxalat of potafs||,

Phofphat of foda, M.dat of pot.ii'sf

.

16. Acetite of tin. This fait was tirll defcribed by
Lemery.

Its cryftals are prifmatic needles in groups^;. Ac-
cording to Wenzel 240 parts of acetous acid require

for faturation 3tV of tin.

Suppu. Vol. I.

17. Acetite of copper. This fait was known to the Aictitts.

ancieats, and various ways of prepa:iilg it are defcribed '~^-ja^'^

by Pliny^. It was formerly known by the names of Acetite of

cryflals of Venus and verdigrfe. cop]ier.

It is of a deep green colour. Its cryftals are rhom- *jLil).xxxiv,

boids.
'"• "•

It has a difagreeable coppery tafle.

It is foluble in water and in alcohol.

According to Wenzel 240 parts of acetous acid re-

quire i6~ of copper for faturation.

It efHorefces when expofed to the air. Heat de-

conjpofcs it. It is ufed in painting. .„.

18. Acetite of bifmuth. This filt leems to have been Acctiti- of

firfl; mentioned by GeofFroi. He called \lfu'^ar of I'fmiith. bifmutli.

It is moft eafily procured by mixing together the fo-

lutions of nitrat of bijrnuth and acetite of potafs. It

forms brilliant, talky, filvery cryftals.

It has a fweetilh tafte. According to Wenzel, 240
parts of acetous acid require for faturation 15^ of bif-

muth.
It does not deliquefce when expofed to the air. Heat

decompofes it. -n6

19. Acetiie of antimony. It yields with difficulty Acstite of

fmall cryftaisf. According to Wenzel, 240 parts of antimony,

acetous acid require for faturation i^ of antimony. t ff':"-^!-

20. Acetite of arfenic. This fait forms fmall cryftals .
^.'''

,

m grains, hardly loluble m water*.
arfenic.

2 1 . Acetite of mercury. This fait is mentioned by • Bergman.

Schroeder. 798

Its cryftals are fmall thin plates. Acetite of

It has a difagreeable tafte, and excites couphin?. mercury.

It is hardly foluble in water. According to Wen-
zel, 240 parts of acetous acid require for faturation

2404 of mercury.

When expofed to the air it becomes black, owing to

the reduiSion of the oxyd of mercury. Heat decom-

P°^" "•
. ^ . 799

22. Acetite of filver. This fait was perliaps fiift Acetite of

defcribed by Margraf. filver.

It is beft formed by dropping acetite of foda or pot-

afs into a faturated folution of nitrat of lllverf

.

, ^^^^f
It forms fmall oblong cryftals, eafily dilfolved in wa- ibu.

teij. It has a ftiarp tafte. ^Margraf.
According to Wenzel, 240 parts of acetous acid re-

quire for faturation loi^ ot filver.

Heat decompofes it. It is decompofed by muriat of

magnefia^.
. , . .

'{Bergm^r.

23. Acetite of gold. This fait is mentioned by Soc

Schroeder and Juncker. Acetiie of

24. Acetite of uranium. This fait was firft formed go''^-

by Klaproth. . ^.°^ ,

Its cryftals are regular four-fided (lender prifms, ter-
uj-j^junj.

minated at both ends by regular quadrilateral pyramids:

they are tranfparent, and of a beautiful topaz yellow

colour.

Heat decompofes them : and what is fingnlar, if they

be heated gradually red hot, the oxyd which remains

retains nearly the form t^i the cryftaK*. , i^,^p^^,f,

The compounds into which the acetic acid enters, are „„ Uraimm.

called acelati. They are fo iniperleftly known at pre- 802

fent, that we (liall not attempt a defcription of them. Acetat*.

Sect. XII. Of Oxalats.

The compounds of which o.'idlic acid forms a part

3 K are
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Oxdat of

potafs.

i. 262.

804
Acidulous

oxalat of

potafi.

\ D: VJlc.

805
Oxalat of

foda.

806
Oxalat of

ammonia.

\ Bergman.

^ Bsrgmarij

ibid.

807
Earthy ox-

aiats.

•( Bergmattf

an.

% Strgmaii,

iiiJ.

5 Hepi,

Trdi:f. Edtn,

iv. 14.

} Bergman^

ibid, and ii.

387-

are known by the name of o:<a!ats. They were firft

defcribed by Bergman.
1. Oxalat of pntafs. This fak cryftallizes with dif-

ficulty. It is very foluble in water. When heated it

falls to powderf

.

2. Acidulous oxalat of potafs. The oxalic acid is

alfo capable of combining with potafs in excefs, and
forming another fair, called acidulous oxalat from its acid

tafte: or, to fpeak more accurately, this fait is formed
by the combination of oxalat of potafs with oxalic acid.

Thisf.ilt exifts ready formed in o:^al'u acdojetta or wood-
forrel ; from which it is extra(5led in feme parts of Eu-
rope in great quantities. Hence it was formerly called

fait of wood forrel. It is mentioned by Duclos in the

Memoirs of the French Academy for 1668. Mar-
graf firft proved that it contained potafs ; and Scheele

difcovered that its acid is the oxalic. A great many
interefting experiments had been previoufly made on it

by Wenzel and Wiegleb.

It may be formed, as Scheele has fhown, by drop-

ping potafs very gradually into a faturated folution of

oxalic acid in water : as foon as the proper quantity of
alkali is added, acidulous oxalat is precipitated. But
care mud be taken not to add too much alkali, other-

wife no precipitation will take place at all.

Its cryflals are fmall opaque parallelopipeds|.

It has an acid, poign.int, bitterifli, tafte.

It is foluble in about ten times its weight of boiling

water, but much lefs foluble in cold water.

It is not altered by expofure to the air. Heat de-

conipofes it.

This fait is fold in this country under the name of

cjfintialfait oflemons.

3. Oxalat of foda. This fait agrees very much with

oxalat of potafs. Its cryftals are fmall, and foluble in

water.

From Bergman's defctiption, oxalic acid appears alfo

capable of combining in excefs with foJa, and forming
an acidulous oxalat.

4. Oxaht of ammonia. Its cryQals .ire four-fided

prifms, generally diverging from various points. They
redden the infufion of turnfole.

They are eafily foluble in water, but not in alcoholj.

It isdecompofed by nitrat of barytes^.

5. Oxalat of barytes. This fait does not cryftallize

except with excefs of acid. The addition of potafs, or

even of water, deprives it of this excefs, and then it

crumbles into powder. It is infoluble in waterf

.

6. Oxalat of lime. This fait does not cryliallize.

It is infoluble in water, but fomewhat foluble in acids.

It is compofed of 48 parts of acid, 46 of lime, and 6 of

water. Heat decompoi'es itj.

7. Oxalat of Strontites. This fait was firft formed
by Dr Hope. It is a white infipid powder ; foluble

in 1920 parts of boiling water. Heat deccmpofes it

by deftroying the acid^f.

8. Oxalat of magnefia. This fait is in the form of

a white powder. It is fcarcely foluble either in water
or alcohol. It is compofed of 35 parts of magnefia
and 65 of acid and water. Heat decompofes it|.

9. Oxalat of alumina. It is uncryftallizable ; but
furnilhes on evaporation a yellowilh pellucid mafs. It

is fparingly foluble in alcohol. It has a fweet aftrin-

genttafte. It is compofed of 44 parts of alumina and
56 .of acid and water.

Part III.

'When expofed to the air it dellquefces ; and if it has Oxalats.

been previoufly well dried, its weight is increafed by \.
^"^"•'"'-^

It reddens turnfol^. ^ Bcrpnan,

10. Oxalat of iron. This fait forms prifraatic cry- 'bid.

ftals of a yellowifti-green colour. ^°^

It has an aftringent and fweet lafte. It is very fo- ^^[j^"^
luble in water.

It is compofed of 45 parts of green oxyd, and 55 of

acid and water. When expofed to heat it falls to pow-
derf-

. .
\llij.

From Bergman's defcription, the brown oxyd of
iron appears alfo capable of combining with oxalic acid.

The compound does not cryftallize, and is nearly info-

luble in waterj.

1 1. Oxalat of zinc. It is hardly foluble in water.

It is compofed of 75 parts of oxyd and 25 of acid.

12. Oxalat of manganefe. It is compofed of oxalic

acid, and white oxyd of manganefe. It appears capa-

ble of cryftallizing^.

13. Oxalat of cobalt. This is a rofe-coloured pow-
der, infoluble in water, but foluble in oxalic acid ; and
capable, by that means, of cryftallizing;]:.

14. Oxalat of nickel. This is a green coloured pow
der, hardly foluble in water. It is compofed of two
parts of acid, and one of oxyd^.

15. Oxalat of lead. It forms fmall cryftalline grains.

They are infsluble in alcohol, and nearly infoluble in

water. They contain t,^ parts of oxyd and 45 of acid||

,

16. Oxalat of tin. This fait forms prifmatic cryftals

It has an auftere tafte. If the folution of this fait be

quickly evaporated, it affords a mafs refembling horn,

and foluble in water|.

17. Oxalat of copper. This fait is uncryftallizable,

It is a bluifti powder, infoluble in water, except with

excefs of acid. It is compofed of 21 parts of copper,

and 29 of acid
II

.

18. Oxalat of bifmuth. This fait may be formed by
dropping oxalic acid into a folution of nitrat of bif-

muth. It forms pellucid polygonous cryftals. When
oxyd of bifmuth is diffolved by oxalic acid, the refult is

a white powder, fcarcely foluble in water*.

19. Oxalat of antimony. This fait forms cryftalline

grains, with difficulty foluble in waterf.

20. Oxalat of arfenic. This fait is compofed of oxalic

acid and white oxyd of arfenic. Its cryftals are prifms

very foluble in water and alcohol. It reddens turnfole.

Heat fublimes it ; and by a ftrong heat it may be

decompofedf

.

2 1 . Oxalat of mercury. A white powder, hardly fo-

luble in water, except with excefs of acidj.
\ UH.

22. Oxalat of filver. This fait may be formed by
pouring oxalic acid into a folution of nitrat of filver.

It is a white powder, fcarcely foluble in water, and not

at all in alcohol ; but foluble in nitric acid. It becomes
black by being expofed to the air, owing to the reduc-

tion of the oxyd||.

23. Oxalat of platinum. This fait affords yellow

cryftals.

Sect. XIII. OfTartritts.

The falts into which tartarous acid enters as an in-

gredient are known by the name ot lartritcs.

I. Acidulous oxalat of potafs or tartar. This fait,

which is compofed of potafs and an excefs of tartarous

acid, or rather of tartrite of potafs and tartarous acid,

has

t na.

^ Hid.

\ Hid.

^ liij.

U Hid.

t uu.

J
nu.

' Ihid.

t Ibid.

f Ibid.

Ibid.

809
Taitai.
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Tartritcs. has been long known.

C H E M

<[ Wtnzil.

810
Tartrita of

potali.

811
Tirtrite of

It is obtained in a Rate of im-

purity at the bottom, and adhering to the fides of cafks

in which wine has fermented. It is called tartar, fays

Paracelfus, becaufe it produces the oil, water, limeftone,

and fait, which burn the patient as Htll dots. Accord-
ing to him, it was the principle of every difeafe and
every remedy, and all things contain the germ of it.

Margraf and Rouelle firlt demonftrated that it con-

tained potafs ready formed : and Scheele firft obtained

tartarous acid from it in a ftate of purity.

Its cryftals are very fmall and irregular. According
to Montet, they are prifms, fomewhat flat, and molUy
with fix fides. It has a ftrong acid talle. It is foluble

in about 30 times its weight of boiling water ^. Ac-
cording to Bergman, it contains 23 parts of alkali

and 77 of acid.

It is not altered by expofure to the air. Heat de-

compofes it, and at the iame time deftroys the acid. It

is capable ot forming a great many compounds.
2. Tartrite of potafs. This fait may be formed by

laturating the lall defcribed fait with potafs. It was
formerly called folulle tartar, becaufe it is much more
foluble in water than tiie acidulous tartrite of potafs.

It cryftallizes mod readily when there is a fmall excefs

of alkali in the folution. Its cryftals are fmall oblongs.

It has an unpleafant bitter tafte. It is foluble in 4
pans of water, at the temperature of 40°.

3. Tartrite of foda. This fait has never been accu-

rately examined.

4. Tartrite of potafs and foda. This triple fait,

yotafs and formerly known by the name of fait of Seignette, be-
''^** caufe firft formed by Mr Seignette apothecary at Ro-

chelle, is made by faturating tartar with foda.

Its cryftals are prifms of eight or ten unequal fides,

having their ends truncated at right angles. They are

generally divided into two in the direftlon of their axes,

and the bafe on which they ftand is marked with two
diagonal lines, fo as to divide it into four triangles.

It has a bitter tafte. It is almoft as fuluble as tar-

trite of potafs.

It efflorefces when expofed to tlie air. Heat de-

compofes it.

4. Tartrite of ammonia. The cryftals of this fait

are polygonous prifms, not unlike thofe of the laft de-

fcribed fait.

It has a cooling bitter tafte like that of nitre. It is

eafily foluble in water. Heat decompofes it.

5. Acidulous tartrite of ammonia. This fait may
be formed by pouring tartarous acid into a folution of

tartrite of ammonia. Like acidulous tartrite of potafs

it is very infoluble in water.

6. Tartrite of potafs and ammonia. This triple

fait may be formed by pouring ammonia into acidu-

lous tartrite of potafs.

Its cryftals, according to Macquer, are prifms with

four, five, or fix fides: according to the Dijon academi-

cians, parallelepipeds, with two alternate lloping fides.

It has a cooling tafte. It is foluble enough in water.

It efflorefces in the air. Heat decompofes it.

7. Tartiite of barytes. Unknown.
8. Tartrite of lime. This fait, fir ft formed by Scheele,

I S T R Y.
fined. It is infipid

ing water,

Tartrite of

ammonia.

in
Earthy tar-

tritcs. is a taftclcfs and almoft infoluble powder. By heat the

acid is decompt)fed, and the pure lime remains behind.

9. Tartrite of ftroutites. Tliis fait was firft formed

by Dr Hope. Its cryftals are fmall regular triangular

tables, having tlic edges and angles iharp and well de-

It dilTolvei in 320 parts of boil-

Heat de-

Edin. Tratf,

It is not altered by expofure to tlic air.

corapofes it by deftroying the acid.*

10. Tartrite of magnefia. This fait is infoluble in
.

water except there be an excefs of acid prefent. It then
'^'

affords by evaporation fmall cryftals in the form of

hexangular truncated prifmsf. f B.-rrman,

It has a more faline tafte, and is more fuAble than " *^^-

tartrite of limeJ. i ym Pui-

Keat firft melts and aftei wards decompofes it. ^^ ^' ^''''

1 1 . Tartrite of alumina. This fait does not cryftal- '^^'^-
"J"'-

lize, but forms by evaporation a clear tranfparent gum-
my mafs. Its tafte is aftringent. It is foluble in wa-
ter. It does not deliquefce in the air.* ' ^'o* ^•'--

1 2. Tartrite of potafs and alumina. This triple fait
'"'•

is formed by faturating tartar with alumina. It bears

a very ftriklng refemblance to the laft defcribed fair. 814

13. Tartrite of iron. This is a grey powder. When Mctaliic

tartarous acid is poured into a folution of fulphat of tartnto*.

iron, fcaly cryftals aie formed by evaporation. Thefe
cryftals are doubtlefs compofed of tartarous acid com-
bined with fulphat of iron. This triple fait might be
called tartro-ful^hat of iron.

14. Tartrite of potafs and iron. This triple fait was
formerly called tartarifed tindure of Mars, chalybeatcd

tartar, and tartarifed iron. It may be formed by boil-

ing two parts of tartar and one of iron filings, previouf-

ly made up into a pafte, in a proper quantity of water.

The liquor by evaporation depofits cryftals, which
form the fait wanted.

15. Tartrite of zinc. This fait is not eafily folubls

in water.

16. Tartrite of potafs and zinc. This triple fair,

formed by combining tartar and oxyd of zinc, is very

foluble in waterJ. \ El-ment

17. Tartrite of lead. This fait, which is compofed J' Ct,im.

of tartarous acid and white oxyd of lead, is almoft ^'j""-

infoluble in water. Nitric acid diflblves it.

18. Tartrite of potafs and lead. This fait, formed
by combining white oxyd of lead with tartar, is very
fuluble in water.* * Wcmet.

19. Tartrite of tin. Unknown. The tartrite of
potafs and tin, compofed of tartar and oxyd of tin,

is capable of cryftallizing.

20. Tartrite of copper. This fait is beft formed
by pouring tartarous acid into the folutions of muriat
or fulphat of copper ; it precipitates in the form of
blue cryftals ^. «[ Btrgmm,

This fait forms the beft kind of the pigment called

Bninfixiick green
jj.

.

} LcmbarJf.

2 1. Tartrite of potafs and copper. This triple

fait is alfo in the form of blue cryftals.

22. Tartrite of bifmuth. Small cryftalline grains||.

23. Tartrite of antimony. Thlsfalthas never been
examined with attention.

24. Tartrite of potafs and antimony, or tartar emetic.

To this fait, which is perhaps the moft powerful emetic
known, a great deal of attention has been paid, and a
vaft number of methods have been tried to prepare it.

Thefe methods have been already defcribed in the En-
cyclopsedia. It appears from the experiments of Mr
Blndlieim, that if this fait be carefully prepared, the
dlflerence that refulrs from the ufe of different oxyds
is not fo great as might have been expeifledf

.

I

Brr^tnait,

It was hrft made known by Adrian in i^j3I. It is a

K 2 triple

f Ann. dt

Chim. xiii'

»i8.
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triple fait, cnmpofed of tartar and white oxyd of

antimony.

It is of a white colour and tranfparent. Its cryftals

are trihedral pyr:iniids.

It dilfolve' in 60 parts of cold water, and in a fmaller

proportion of hot water. It is decompofed by lime

and alkalies, iron, &c. Care ought therefore to be taken

to ufe only diftilled water when it is adminiftered as a

medicine.

25. T.irtrite of arfenic. This fait forms prifmatic

cryllah very like thofe of oxalt of arfenic ^.

26. Tartrite of mtrcury. A yellow powder.

27. Tartrite of potafs and mercury. This triple

fait cryftallizesf.

Sect. XIV. Of Citrat,.

The compounds into which the citric acid enters

have been denominated cilrats.

Thell- fals are at prefer.t very imperfeftly known.

Mr Dlze has promifed fom to fiipply this defeiS.*

I. Ciirat of potafs. This fait does not ciyftallize.

It has a cooling fihne tafte, and deliquefces when ex-

pofed to the air.

2 Citr.it of f)da. This fait does not deliquefce. It

has a mild, pleafant, cooling talle f . According to

Scheele it does not cryflallize.

3. Citrat of ammonia. This fait cryftallizes in thin

needles. It has a cooling and moderately faline taflej.

The ammonia is feparated by the application of

heat.*

4 Citrat of barytes. This fait is fcarcely foluble in

water. It aifumes the form of a white powdeif . It

is foluble in citric acid.

5. Citrat of lime. This is a white powder, fcarcely

foluble in water||.

6. Citrat of magnefia. Does not cryftallize. It

foims a gummy faline mafs very foluble in waterJ.
7. Citrat of alumina. This fait is fcarcely foluble

in water.

8. Citrat of iron. A folution of a brown colour.

9. Citrat of copper. A green gummy mafs.

10. Citrat of mercury. I'his fait may be formed by

pouring citric acid into nitrat or acclite of mercury. It

is a flaky fait, of a brick-dud colour, more or lefs redf

.

Sect. XV. Of Malats.

The compounds into which the malic acid enters

are called malats. This clais of falts was firft difcover-

ed by Scheele, They are no better known than the

eitrats.

1 . Malat of potafs. T
2. Malat of Ibda. |- Thefe falts are deliquefcent J.

3. Malatof ammonia. J
4. Malat of lime. Small irregular cryftals. They

require a large quantity of boiling water for their folu-

tion. With excefs of acid they are readily foluble in

cold water^. They are infoluble in alcohol ||.

5. Malat of barytes. The properties of this fait re-

fembls pretty much thofe of malat of lime^.

6. Malat of magnefia. DeliquefcentJ.

7. Malat of iron. A brown folution, not cryftal-

lizablef.

8. Malat of z.inc. This fait forms beautiful cry-

ftals ^.

S T R Y. Pan III.

Sect. XVI. Of LaSals.

The neutral falts formed by the combination of the i^^^^^^
laifllc acid with various bafes are called laSats. They
were firft difcovered by Scheele.

1. La(flat of potafs. A deliquefcent fait, foluble

in alcohol^. § Scheele M
2. Laflat of foda. This fait does not cryftalHze. ^''^•

It is foluble in alcoholf

.

f •^'^'''•

3. Laiftat of ammonia. Cryftals which deliquefce.

Heat feparates a great part of the ammonia before de-

ftroying the acid.

4. Laftat of barytes. pThefe falts deliquefceJ. The § IHd-

5. Laiflat of lime. >laiftat of lime is fuluble in al-

6. Laiftat of alumina. jcohol|.
f luj.

7. Lailat of magnefia. Small deliquefcent cryftalb||.
||

lilJ.

8. Laftat of iron. A brown folution.

9. Laftatof zinc. Cryftals.* * I6iJ.

Thefe falts have a very lirong refemblance to malats.

The only difference which Scheele obferved was, that

the malat of lime was infoluble in alcohol, wliile alco-

hol dilfolved laftat of lime.

Sect. XVII. Of Saccbolats.

Zio

The compounds into which the faccholaiflic acid Saccholats.

enters are called faccholals. They alfo were firft dif-

covered by Scheele.

1. Saccholat of potafs. Small cryftals, foluble in

eight times their weight of boiling water.* * ScbetU n
2. Saccholat of {oda. The fame ; foluble in five ^"S^" "f

times their weight of boiling water;;. ^n'j
3. Saccholat of ammonia. A fait which has a fourifh

tafte. Heat feparates the ammoniaf

.

t •'^"'*

4. Saccholat of barytes. ~>

5. Saccholat of lime. (Thefe falts are infolu-

6. Saccholat of magnefia.
J

ble in watery. \ IhiJ.

7. Saccholat of alumina. J

Sect. XVIII. Of Gallats.

821

water, efpecially when there

Th e compounds into which the gallic acid enters are Gallats.

denominated gallats. They v/ere firft attended to by
the Dijon academicians and by Scheele.

1. Gallat of potafs. T We only know that thefe

2. Gallat of foda. >• compofitions are poffible,

3. Gallat of ammonia. J and that their properties

are different from thnfe of all other falts.

4. Gallat of barytes. 1 Thefe falts are foluble in

5. Gallat of lime. J
is excels of acid.

6. Gallat of magnefia. This fait is a yellow powder,
foluble in water and in alcohol ||. II

^BartWi*",

7 . Gallat of alumina. This fait, according to Bar- ^^^
*„

tholdi, exirts ready formed in nut galls. It is very „./
foluble in water.

8. Gallat of iron. This fait, which Mr Prouft has
difcovered to be formed of gallic acid and brown oxyd
of iron, is of a black colour, and does not feem capable

of cryftallizing. It is foluble in the three mineral acids,

and by that means is deprived of its black colour. It

is to this fait that ink partly owes its black colour.

Gallat of iron is decompofed by alkalies.

We fliall not attempt any farther account of this clafs

of falts. Scarcely any addition has yet been made to

the

I

I

I
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the experiments of Scheele which h.ive been given
"" ready in ths article Chemistry, Encycl.

Sect. XIX. Of Benzoats.

The compounds into which the benzoic acid enters

have been called bni^oats.

1. Benzoat of porals. This fait forms pointed fea-

thery cryftals. It has a faline iharp tafte. It is very

foluble in water. It deliquefces when expofed to the

air^.

2. Benzoat of foda. The cryftals of this fait are lar-

ger, but its tafte is the fame with that of benzoat of

potafs. It is alfo very foluble in water. It efflorefces

in the airf

.

3. Benzoat of ammonia. This fait cryftallizes with

difficulty. Its cryftals are feather-fliaped. It dcli-

quefcesj.

4. Benzoat of lime. This fait forms white, ftiining,

pointed cryftals, of a fweetilh tafte, and not ealily fo- was taken from Mr Keir's Chemical Diiftionary, and
luble in water^. that gentleman borrowed it from Leonhardi.

c. Benzoat of masnefia. Feather-fliaped cryftals, of „ -vu-r r.^^ ,

li u-.. . u J r.< r 1 ui . II
Sect. XXI. Of Camphorats.

a iharp bitter talte, and ealily ioluble m water||. •' -f^

6. Benzoat of alumina. An aftringent fait. The neutral falts into the compofition of which cam-
7. Benzoat of iron. This fait forms yellow cryftals. phoric acid enters, have been denominated camphorats.

It has a fweet tafte. It is foluble in water and alcohol. The only chemift who has hitherto examined them is

CHEMISTRY.
al- and alfo in a very fmall proportion In alcohol. It is

not altered by expofme to the air, but the rays of the
fun render it brown. Heat difengaj^es its acid||.

19. Benzoat of gold. Small irregular cryftals, not
eafily foluble in water ; infcluble in alcohol. It is not
altered by expofure to the air. Heat decompufes it^. % Id. Hid.

20. Benzoat of platinum. This fait forms fmall
brownilh cryftals, with difficulty foluble in water; not
Ibluble in alcohol. When expofed to heat, it is decom-
pofed, and there remains behind a brown powderj.

Sect. XX. Of Succinjts.

The neutral falts, formed by the combination of the
fuccinic acid with various bales, have been called y«i;f/-

nais.

We fhall not defcribe thefe falts, as we could not add
much to the account given in the Appendix to the ar-

ticle Chemistry in the Encyclopasdia. That account

§ Id. Hid,

fTromfdorf, It efflorefces in the air. Heat difengages the acidf

.

8. Benzoat of zinc. This fait forms arborefcent cry-

ftals. It is foluble in water and alcohol. When ex-

pofed to the air it is diffipated. Heat decompofts itj.

9. Benzoat of manganefe. This fait, which is form-

ed of benzoic acid and white oxyd of manganefe, cry-

ftallizes in fmall fcales. It dilfolves readily in water,

with difficulty in alcohol. It is not altered by expofure

to the air^lJ.

10. Benz'iat of cobalt. Flat cryftalsj.

1 1. Benzoat of lead. Very white cryltals, foluble in

water and alcohol. They are not altered by expofure

to the air. Heat difengages the acid||.

12. Benzoat of tin. This filt maybe formed by
pouring benzoat of potafs into a folution of tin in the

nitromuriatic acid. The benzoat of tin is precipitated.

It is foluble in hot water, but inloluble in alcohol. Heat
decompofes it^.

13. Benzoat of copper. Small cryftals of a deep
green colour. They are with difficulty foluble in water,

and not at all in alcoholf

.

14. Benzoat of bifmuth. This fait forms white

needle-lhaped cryftals. They are foluble In water and
in a very fmall proportion in alcohol. They are not
altered by expofure to the air. Heat decompofes

themf.
15. Benzoat of antimony. Cryftals which efilorefce

in the air, and are decompofed by hcat||.

16. Benz.iat of arfenic. Small feather-fhaped cry-

Arw. de

Chim. xi.

3M-
} Id. ibid.

' 5 /</. Hid.

t Id. Hid.

g Id. ibid.

5 Id. Hid.

t Id. ibid.

\ Id. ibid.

Id. Hid.

Bouillon la Grange : his experiments have been publllh-

ed in the 27th volume of the Annahs de Chim'ie. 82^
I. Camphorat of potafs. To prepare this fait car- Camphorat

bonat of potafs is to be dilfolved in water, and the folu- "f potafs.

tion faturated with camphoric acid. When the effervef-

cence is over, the liquor is to be evaporated by a gentle
heat to the proper confiftence, and cryftals of campho-
rat of potafs will he depofited when the liquor coolj.

Camphorat of potafs it white and tranfparent ; its

cryftals are regular hexagons. Its tafte is bittevifti and
flightly aromatic.

Water at the temperature of 60° diflblves -r-jroth part
of its weight of this fait ; boiling water dilfolves ^th
part of its weight.

It is foluble in alcohol, amd the folution burns with
a deep blue flame.

When expofed to moift air, it lofes a little of its

tranfparency, but in dry air it I'uffers no change.
When expofed to heat it melts, fwells, and the acid

Is volatilized in a thick Imoke, which has an aromatic
odour. Before the blow-pipe It burns with a blue flame,

and the potafs remains behind in a ftate of purity.

By compound affinity this fait is decompofed by
Nltrat of barytes.

All the falts whole bafe is lime,

Nltrat of filver,

Sulphat of iron,

Muriat of tin,

; lead*. • Bouillm

Camphorat of foda. This fait may be formed ^'' Grange,

\ u. an.

t U. ihid.

ftals. It is fnluble in hut water, but cryftallizes in the

cooling. A moderate htat fublimes it; a ftrong heat precifely in the fame manner with the camphorat of ^"."- "'''

decompofes it. Sulphur decompofes it. It is not de- potafs.

comp ifed by alkalies|.

J 7 Bsnzoat if mercury. A white powder. It is

inf luble in water, hut dilfolves in a fmall quantity in

alcoiiol. It lb not altered by expoibie to the air. A
fmall heat fublimes it ; a greater decompofes it. It is

decompofed by iiilphurf

.

18. lienzoat of filver. This fait b foluble in water

Chim. xxTtx.

It is white and tranfparent ; its tafte is fomewhat
*^'

gj6
bitter; Its cryftals are irregular. Camphorat

Water at the tern, erature of 60° dilfolves lefs than of foda.

T-jo'h part of its weigiit of this ialt ; boiling water dif-

lblves -^tli of its weight.

It Is alio foluble in alcclirjl.

When expofed to the air it lofes its tranfparency, and
elE^rcfces
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efflotefces flightly, but Is never completely reduced to The mixture is then to be made boiling hot, pafled Campho-

pouder.
Heat produces the fame effefl upon it as on cam-

phorat of potafs : the acid burns with a blue flame,

\»hich becomes reddilh towards the end.

13y compound affinity it is decompofed by
Nitrat of lime,

filver,

Muriat of magr.efia,

baf ytes,

alumina.

Muriat of lime,

iron,

Sulphat of alumina,

iron ; and ma-
ny other falls with me-

* Bouillon

La Grange,

Ann. ds

Ch'im. xxvii.

827

tallic bafes*.

3. Camphorat of ammonia. This fait may be pre-

pared by dilTolving carbonat of ammonia in hot water,

and adding camphoric acid flowly till the alkali is fatu-

rated. It muft then be evaporated with a very mode-
Camphorat rate heat, to prevent the difengaging of ammonia,
of amme- It is very difficult to obtain this fait in regular cry-
"'*•

ftals. When evaporated to drynefs, there is obtained a

folid opaque mafs of a tharp and bitterifti tafte.

Water at the temperature of about 60° difiblves near-

ly TTjoth part of its weight of this fait; boiling water

diffolves -yd of its weight : But this and the two falts

above defcribed are a geod deal more foluble when there

is excefs of bafe.

It is entirely foluble in alcohol.

When expofed to the air it attraifts moifture, but not

in fufficient quantity to enable it to aifume a liquid

form.

When expofed to heat it fwells, melts and is con-

verted into vapour ; before the blow-pipe it bums with

a blue and red flame, and is entirely volatilized.

Mod of the calcareous falls form triple falts with

camphorat of ammonia.
It decompofes in part all the aluminous falts except

f Ihid. the fulphat of aluminaf.
818 4. Camphorat of barytes. In order to prepare this

S^'''^""' fak, barytes is to be dilTblved in water, and camphoric
o ^Tt's.

jj^jj jjjjfJ jQ {}je folution ; the mixture is then to be

boiled, and afterwards filtered and evaporated to dry-

nefs.

Camphorat of barytes does not cryflallize ; when the

evaporation is conJufled flowly, the fait is depofited in

thin plates one above another, which appear tranfpa-

rent while immerfed in the licjuor, but become opaque
whenever they come into contaft with the air.

It has very little tafte, though it leaves at laft upon

the tongue a flight imprefljon of acidity mixed with

bitternefs.

Water diflblves only a very fmall quantity of this

fait : boiling water being capable of taking up only

^th part of it.

It is not altered by expofure to the air.

When expofed to heat it melts eafily, and the acid is

volatilized. When the he.it is conflderable, the acid

burns with a lively blue flame, which becomes red and
at laft while.

It is decompofed by
Nitrat of potafs, foda, lime, ammonin, and magnefia.

Muriat of lime, potafs, alumina, and magnefia.
• Bomllon All the fulphats.
La Grange, Catbouat of potafs and foda.
'

"'zm
' Pli°'P'^^^ of potafs, foda, and ammonia*.

Camphorat 5' Camphorat of lime. This fait may be prepared by
«f lime, dropping into lime-water cryftallized camphoric acid.

through a filter, and evaporated to about ^ths of its vo-

lume. On cooling camphorat of lime is depofited.

It has no regular fliape ; but if the evaporation has

been properly coududted, it is in plates lying one above

another. It is of a white colour, and has a tafte flight-

ly bitter.

Water at the temperature of 60° diflblves very little

of this fait ; boiling water is capable of diflblving about

T-J^th part of its weight of it. It is infoluble in alco-

hol.

It is compofed of 43 parts of lime, 50 of acid, and.

7 of water.

When expofed to the air it dries and falls into pow-
der.

WHien expofed to a moderate heat it melts and fwelli

up : when placed on burning coals, or when heated in

clofe veflels, the acid is decompofed and volatilized, and
tlie lime remains pure.

When fulphuric acid is poured Into a folution of this

fait, it produces an infoluble precipitate; nitric and mu-
riatic acids precipitate the camphoric acid.

It is decompofed by compound affinity by
Carbonat of potafs,

Nitrat of barytes,

Muriat of alumina,

Sulphat of alumina,

Phofphat of foda*

.

» SouUlm

6. Camphorat of magnefia. This fait may be pre- ^'' Grange,

pared by pouring water on carbonat of magnefia, and Ann. de

Cljh,.

then adding cryftallized camphoric acid : heat is then

applied, the folution is filtrated, and evaporated to dry-
"'

g^o
nefs. The fait obtained is diflblved in hot water, pafled Camphorat

through a filter, and evaporated by means of a mode- °f magne-

rate heat till a pellicle forms on the furface of the folu-
"*'

tion. On cooling the fait is depofited in thin plates.

The fecond folution is to remove any ezcefs of magne-
fia that may happen to be prefent.

This fait does not cryftallize. It is white, opaque,

and has a bitter tafte.

It is fcarcely more foluble in water than camphorat
of lime.

Alcoliol has no aflion on it while cold, but when
hot it dilfolves the acid and leaves the magnefia ; and
the acid precipitates again as the alcohol coolf.

When expofed to the air it dries and becomes cover-

ed with a little powder ; but ihis effedt is produced
flowly, and only in a warm place.

When this fait is placed on burning coals, the acid is

volatilized, and the magnefia remains pure. Before the

blow-pipe it burns like the other camphorats widi a
j

blue flame. ij

The nitrat?, muriats, and fulphats, do not complete-
I.

ly decompofe this fait, if we except the nitrat of lime
;

and muriat of alumina*. * IJ. IHJ. \

7. Camphorat of alumina. To prepare this fait, alu- 831 «

mina, precipitated by means of ammonia, and well waflj- Camphorat-

ed, is to be mixed with water, and cryftals of campho-
"

ric acid added. The mixture is then to be heated, fil-

tered, and concentrated by evaporation.

This fait is a white powder, of an acid bitterifli tafte,

leaving to the tongue, like moft of the aluminous falts,

a fenfation of aftringency.

Water at the temperature of 60° di/Tolves about T^th
part of its weight of this fait. Boiling water diflblves

of alumina.\
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it in confiderable quantities ; but it precipitates again as

the folution cools.

Alcohols while cold, dilTolves it very fparingly ; but

when hot it diirolves a confiderable quantity of it, which
precipitates alio as the folution cools.

This fait undergoes very little alteration in the air ;

but it rather parts with than attracts moilhire.

Heat volatilizes the acid ; and when the fait is thrown

on burning coals it burns with a blue flame.

It is decompofed by the nitrats of lime and ba-

rytes.*

Sect. XXII. Of Suberats.

The falls formed by the fuberic aeid have obtained

the appellation of yi/fcrrt/j. They have hitherto been

examined only by Bouillon la Grange.

1. Suberat of potafs. This fait ought to be formed

by means of cryilallized carbonat of potafs.

It crydallizes in prifms, having four unequal fides.

It has a bitter faltifli tafte, and it reddens vegetable

blues. It is very foluble in water. Caloric melts it,

and at lafl: volatilizes the acid.

It is decompofed by moft of the metallic falts, and
by fulphat of alumina, muriat of alumina, and of lime ;

nitrat of alumina and of lime; and phofphat of alu-

mina f.
2. Suberat of foda. This fait does not cryftallize.

It reddens the tin(5lure of turnfole. Its tade is (lightly

bitter. It is very foluble in water and in alcohol. It

attrafts moifture from the air. Caloric produces the

fame effeft on it that it does on fuberat of potafs.

It is decompofed by the calcareous, aluminous, and
magnefian faks f.

3. Suberat of ammonia. This fait cryftallizes in pa-

rallelopipeds. Its tafte is faltifti, and it leaves an im-

preffion of bitternefs : It reddens vegetable blues.

It is very foluble in water. It attrafts moifture from
the air. VVHien placed upon burning coals, it lofes its

water of cryftallization, and fwells up ; and before the

blow-pipe it evaporates entirely.

It is decompofed by the aluminous and magnefian
faks §.

4. Suberat of barytes. This fait does not cryftallize.

Heat makes it fwell up, and melts it. It is fcarcely fo-

luble in water except there be an excefs of acid.

It is decompofed by moft of the neutral falts ex-

cept the barytic falts and the fluat of lime ||.

5. Suberat of lime. This fak does not cryftallize.

It IS perfeftly white: it has a faltifh tafte : it does not

redden the tinfture of turnfole.

It is very fparingly foluble in water except when
hot ; and as the folution cools moft of the fak preci-

pitates again.

When placed upon burning coals it fwelli up, the

acid is decompofed, and there remains only the lime

ill the ftate of powder.

It is deci mpofjd by
The muriat of alumina.

The carbcniats of potafs and foda,

The fiiiat of magiiefia.

The phofphats ot alumina and foda^

The borat oi potafs.

All the metallic folutions «[.

6. Suberat of m:ignelia. This fiit is in the form of

a powder: it reddens the tinflure of turnfole. Ithasa
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bitter tafte : it is foluble in water, and attraiSs fome Pruffiat..

moifture when expofed to the air.
>—'-v-^^

When heated it fwells up and melts : before the
blow-pipe the acid is decompofed, and the magnefia re-

mains in a ftate of purity.

It is decompofed by
Muriat of alumina,

Nitrat of lime and alumina,
Borat of potafs,

Fluat of foda,

Phofphat of alumina. * Bouilhn

Suberat of alumina. This fait dees not cryftalli«e. La Grangt,

When its folution is evaporated by a moderate heat in ^,""- '''

a wide velTel, the fait obtained is of a yellow colour,
"""" ""'"•

tranfparent, having 2 flyptic tafte, and leaving an im- g^g
prelTion of bitternefs on the tongue. When too much Suberat of

heat is employed it melts and blackens. It reddens the alumina.

tindlure of turnfole, and attrafts moifture from the air.

Beiore the blow-pipe it fwells up, the acid is volatilized

and decompofed, and nothing remains but the alumina.
It is decompofed by

The carbonats of potafs and foda.

The fulphat of iron,

The muriat of iron,

The nitrats of filver, mercury, and lead.f f -W. Wul.

Suberic acid forms alio compounds with the o.vyds of
filver, mercury, lead, copper, tin, iron, bifmulh, arfe-

nic, cobalt, zinc, antimony, manganefe, and molybde-
num ; moft of which are incryftallizable, and have an
excefs of acid :j:. \ u. HLf.

Sect. XXIII. nr r^...rr..,,. P- i>
Of Prujiats.

The compounds into which the pruffic acid enters

are called PruJJl.its.

Thefe fubftanccs, the moft important of which are-

triple falts, have fomething very peculiar in their affi-

nities. The pruflic acid appears to have a ftronger af-

finity for alkalies and earths than for metals, at leaft

thefe lubftances are capable of decompoling metallic

prufliats
; yet acids fcarcely decompose the metallic

prufliats, while the weakell acid known decompofes the
pruffiats of alkalies and earths. Thefe phenomena
have not yet been fatisfadlorily accounted for.

1. Prufliat of potafs. 1 n,, . r \ r n ,
^^9

2. Pruffiat of loda. j
^''^^' ^''''* ''''^ ^"^ "^^

^^^^^
tained pure by Mr Sclieele. They are foluble in wa-*"^"

'^"'

ter; but they are of little ufe, as mere expofure to the
air decompofes them.

3. Pruffiat of ammonia. This fait has the fmell of
ammonia. It is very volatile and as eafily decompofed
as the other two. g.g

4. Piuffiat of lime. This fait is foluble in water. Earthy

It is alio decompofed by expofure to the air. pruffiats.

5. Pruffiat of barytes. ] T^t r y 1 ir r

6. Pruffiat of magnefia. j
^^'^' ^'''" ^" ^'^° f'^"

luble in water, and decompofed by all acids.

Pruffic acid does not combine with alumina, 841
7. Prufliat of iron, or Pruflian blue. This fubftance PrulTi.in

is compoled, as Mr Prouft has fhewn, of the pruffic '''"^"

acid and brown oxyd of iron. With the green oxyd
the prullic acid fornis a white compound, which, how-
ever, becomes gradually blue when expofed to the at-

mofphere, bccauie the oxyd abforbs oxygen and is con
verted into brown oxyd [\.

PruQiat of iron is a deep blue coloured powder
is

II
Kiililfon't

It
Jonrnui, i.

4J3-
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is infoliible in water, and fcarcely foluble in acids. It

is compofed, according to the moft accurate experi-

ments hitherto made, oi equal parts of oxyd of iron and
priiflic acid. It is not afFedled by expofure to the air.

Heat decompofes it by deftroying the acid, and tlis

oxyd of iron remains behind.

The Pruffian blue of comnjerce, befides other impu-
rities, contains mixed with it a great quantity of alumi-

na. Its ufe as a pigment, and the attempts which have

been made to introduce it as a dye, are well known.
Prufjat of iron m.»y alio exill in another ftate : It

may have a fuperabundance of oxyd ; its colour is then

more or lefs yellow. To this ftate it may be reduced

by digerting it with alkalies or any of the alkaline

earths. Thefe fubftances daprive it of part of its acid,

but not of the whole.

^41 This yellow pruffiit is foluble in acids.

Affinitifs Were we to attempt an explanation of this, and the
of the pruf- other phenomena which the prullic acid difplays in its
(ic acid ex- combinations we would conjeifture, that this yellow

" " pruiTIat is the fubftance formed by the direct combina-

tion ol brown oxyd of iron and prnffic acid, and that

the blue prulliat is formed of the yellow prulFiat combi-

ned as an integrant with prufllc acid : That the affinity

between the pruffic acid and oxyd of iron is much (Iron-

ger than that between yellow pruffiat of iron and pruf-

fic acid : that therefore alkalies and earths have a

ftronger affinity for prulTlc acid than the yellow pruf-

fiat has, but a much weaker affinity than oxyd of iron,

and perhaps every other oxyd ;—hence the apparent fu-

periority of alkalies and earths in fome cafes, while in

others they appear very inferior. We would fuppoie,

then, that the pruffic acid has a much ftronger affinity

for oxyd of iron, and perhaps for all other oxyds, than

for other bodies ; that the pruffiats, thus formed, are

capable of combining with pruffic acid ; but that their

affinity for it is much lefs than that of the alkalies and
earths. This conjecture is fupported by all the phe-

nomena at prefent known ; it would remove all the ap-

parent anomalies which the combinations of this lingu-

lar acid prefent, and reduce the whole of them under

g_,, the known laws of affinity.

Properties 8. Pruffiat of potafs and iron, commonly called Pruf-
e{ PruSiAn JJan alkali, or Prujfian tejl. This fu 'ftance is a triple
alkali, f^lt^ compofed of pruffic acid, potafs, and oxyd of iron

combined together. To chemifts and mineralogifts it

is one of the moft important inftiuments ever invented ;

as, when properly prepared, it is capable of indicating

whether any metallic fubftance (platinum excepted) be

prefent in any folution whatever, and even of pointing

out the particular metal, and of afcertaining its quan-

tity: This it does by means of a compound affinity,

which, after what has been faid above, may be eafily

underftood. The Pruffian alkali may be conceived to

be a combination of two fubftances, pruffiat of pot-

afs and blue pruffiat of iron. Now every metallic

oxyd has a ftronger affinity for pruffic acid than potafs

has (and, in faft, feems to have a ftronger affinity for

it than for any other iubftance). If, therefore, there

happen to be any oxyd in the fclution, it immediately

feizes the pruffic acid with which the potafs is combi-

ned, and by that means decompofes the triple fait. A
pruffiat of the par'icular metal is formed, and, as moft
pruffiats of metals are infoluble, it is precipitated ; and
ic indicates by its colour the particular metal, and by
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its weight the quantity of metal that happens to be Suberats.

prefent. At the fame time, the blue pruffiat of iron is
*-''-'''''*^

alfo precipitated, and its weight muft be deducted
from the quantity of the precipitate.

In order to be certain of tlie accuracy of thefe re-

fults, it is necelTary to have a Pruffian alkali perfcftly

pure, and to be certain before hand ot the quantity, or

rather of the proportions of its ingredients. To ob-

tain a teft of this kind has been the objedl of chemifts

ever fince the difcoverles of Macquer pointed out its

importance. It is to the ufe of impuie tefts that a
great part of the contradidtory refulti of minerah gical

analyfes by different chemifts is to be^afcribed.

There are two J ways in which this teft may be ren- \ See Kir-

dered impure, betides the introdudlion of foreign in- lo^m's Mm,
grcdients, which we do not mention, be;aufe it is ob- ' ''"T"

vious that it mull be guarded againft. i. Tliere may be j • 1

1'*'*

a fuperabundance of alkali prefent, or, which is the inipuritie*,

fame thing, there may be mixed with the Pruffian tell

a quantity of pure alkali ; or, 2. There may be contain-

ed in it a quantity of yellow pruffiat of iron, for which
pruffiit of potafs has alfo a confiderable affinity.

If the Pruffian teft contain a fuperabundance of al-

kali, two inconveniences follow. This fuperabundant

quantity will precipitate thole earthy falti which are li-

able to contain an excefs of acid, and which are only

foluble by that excefs : Hence alumina and barytes will

be precipitated. It is to the ufe of impure tells of

this kind that vve owe the opinion, that barytes and
alumina are precipitated by the Pruffian alkali, and
the confequent theories of the metallic nature of thefe

earths. This miftake was firft correded, we belieye,

by Mr Klaproth.

Another inconvenience arifmg from the fuperabun-

dance of alkali in the Pruffian teft is, that it gradually

decompofes the blue pruffiat which the teft contains,

and converts it into yellow pruffiat. In what manner
it does this will be underftood, after what has been

faid, without any explanation.

On the other hand, when the Pruffian alkali contains

a quantity of yellr>w pruffiat of iron, as great inconve-

niences follow. This yellow pruffiat has an affinity for

pruffic acid, which, though inferior to that of the pot-

afs, is ftill confiderable ; and, on the other hand, the

potafs has a ftronger affinity for every other acid than

for the pruffic. When, therefore, the teft is expofed

to the air, the carbonic acid, which the atmofphere al-

ways contains, affifted by the affinity between the yel-

low pruffiat and the pruffic acid, decompofes the pruf-

fiat of potafs in the teft ; and the yellow pruffiat is pre-

cipitated in the form of Pruffian blue : And every other

acid produces the fame effeft. A teft of this kind,

therefore, would Indicate the prefence of iron in every

mixture which contains an acid (for a precipitation of

Pruffian lilue would appear); and could not, therelore,

be trnfted to with any confidence. .

We will not attempt to defcribe the various methods KJaproth's
which different chemifts have adopted of preparing this method of

telt ; but ftall fatisfy ourfelves with defcribing the formiug it.

method of Klaproth, which anfwers the purpofe com-
pletely. This we fhall do nearly in the words of Mr
Kirwan.

Prepare a pure potafs, by gradually projeding into a

large crucible heated to whitenefs a mixture of equal parts

of purified nitre and cryftals of tartar j when the whole

is
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is iiijefled, let it be kept at a vhite luat for hnU' an

' hour, to burn off the coal.

Detach the alkali thus obtained from the crucible,

reduce it to powder, fpread it on a mulBe, and expofe

it to a white heat for half an hour.

Diflolve it in fix times its weight of water, and filter

the folution while warm.

I'our this folution into a glafs receiver placed in a f.tnd

furnace, heated to 170" or i&o°, and then gradually

add the bed Pruffian blue in powder, injedting new por-

tions accoruing as the former becomes grey, and fupply-

ing water as faft as it evaporates ; continue until the

added portions are no longer difcoloured, then increafe

the heat to 212° for half an hour.

Filter the ley thus obtained, and faturate it with

fulphuric acid moderately diluted ; a precipitate will ap-

pear ; when this ceafes, filter off the whole, and walh

the precipitate.

Evaporate the filtered liquor to about one quarter, and

fet it by to cryllallize : aUer a few days, yellowilh cry-

ftals of a cubic or quadrangular form will be found mixed

with fome fulphat of potafs and oxyd of iron ; pick

out the yelfjwifh crydals, lay them on blotting paper,

and rediflblve them in four times their weight ot cold

water, to exclude the fulphat of potafs.

7. Elfay a few drops of this folution with barytic

water, to fee whether it contains any fulphuric acid, and

add fome barytic water to the remainder if necelfary :

filter off the folution from the fulphat ol barytes, which
will have precipitated, and fet it by to cryllallize for a few

days ; that the barytes, if any (houlJ remain, may be

precipitated. If the cryftals now obtained be ot a pale

yellow colour, and difcover no bluilh ftreaks when
iprinkled over with muriatic acid, they are fit for ufe ;

but if they ftill difcover bluilh or green Kreaks, the folu-

tions and cryllallizations muft be repeated.

Thefe cryftals mull be kept in a well Hopped bottle,

which to preferve them from the air fhould be filled with

alcohol, as tliey are infoluble in it.

Before they are ufed, the quantity of iron they con-

tain (hould be afcertained, by heating 100 grains to

rednefs for half an hour in an ojun crucible : the pruf-

fie acid will be confumed, and the iron will remain in

the Hate of a rcddilh brown magnetic oxyd, which Ihould

be weighed and noted ; This oxyd is half the weight of

the Pruffian blue afforded by the Piiilhan alkali; its

weight muft therefore be lubtradcd from that of me-
tallic precipitates formed by this teft. Hence the weight

of the cryftals in a given quantity of the folution, (hould

be noted, that the quantity employed in precipitation

may be known. Care muft be taken to continue the cal-

cination till the oxyd of iron becomes brown ; for while

it is black, it weighs conliderably more than it fliouldj.

y. Piuftiat of fuda and iron. The only dili:ciniblc dif-

ference between this fait and the laft is, that it cryftal-

Biribollri. lizes differently
II

.

10. Prufliat of ammonia and iron. Thii triple fait

has alfo been employed as a telt ; but it is not fo cafy

to obtain it in a (late of purity as the other two. It was
difcovered by Macquer, and firft recommended by

Meyer.

It forms flat hcxangular cryftals, foliiblc in water,

and deliqueices in tlie air. Heat decompofes it like the

other Pruffials*.

We lliall not give any dcfcription of the triple falts

SuppL. Vol. I.
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formed by digefting the alkalin; earths on ]iru(Tiat <.n Sc'mh.

iron; they are fiiflitiently known, and are not cf any
'-^^'"''^

ufe except as tefts ; and in that rcfpci5t they are Inferior

to that above def.ribtd. They arc all folublc ia water,

and are moft of theai capable of cryftallizing. 847
1 1. Pruffiat of mercury. This fait, which was firft Pruirnt of

formed by Schcele, is corapi led of the pruilic acid nicrcurr-

combined \7Ith the red oxyd of mercury. It may be
formed by boiling the red oxyd of mercury with Pruf-

fian blue. It cryltallizes in tetrahedral piilnis, termina-
ted by quadrangular pyramids, tlie fides of which cor-.

refpond with the angles of the prifm.

This fait is capable of combining with fulphuric and
muriatic acids, and forming tiiple falts, which have not

yet been examined^). 5 BirtUUst,

Sect. XXIV. Of Formats.

The compounds into which the formic acid enters

are calledyoz-wa/j. We (hall not defcribe them, as little

has been added to the account already given in tiie Ap-
pendix to the article Chemistry in the EncyclopasJia.

Sect. XXV. Of ScbaH.

The compounds into which thefebacic acid enters are

called fehats. For our knowledge of this clafs of ftks

we are chiefly indebted to the celebrated Crell, who
publifhed a diifertation on the febacic acid and its com-
binations in tlie Philcfophical Tranfafiions for 1780
and 1782. ... S4S

1. Sebat of potafs. This fait is of a white colour. Alkaline

Its cryftals are quadrangular pyramids, of which two fvibats.

oppofite fides are narrower than the others. It has a
(harp faline tafte like muriat of ammonia, but milder.

It is foluble in water, infoluble in alcohol, and does not

deliquefce when expofed to the air. Heat decompcfes it.

2. Sebat of foda. This fait is white. Its cryftals

are pyramids, with three or four fides : a very moderate
heat melts them.

3. Sebat of ammonia. This fait in tafte and fliabi-

lity refembles muriat of ammonia, biTt it differs from it

in not being capable of fubliniing iron. j,,

4. Sebat of lime. The ciyilals <f this fait are hex- Eanhy k-
agons, terminated by a plane furfacc : they have a fliarp liati.

acrid tafte: are very foluble in water, but nt't in alco-

hol : they do not deliquefce.

5. Sebat of magnefia. A gummy, faline, tmcryftal-

lizable mafs.

6. Sebat of alumina. A gummy, faline m.afs, wliictt

does not cryftallize, and has an auftere alfringent tafte. 553

7. Sebat of iron. Needle-lhaped cryftals which de- Metallic fc-

liquefce. ''^"•

8. Sebat of lead. Needle-fhapcd cryftal', very folu-

ble in water.

9. Sebat of tin. A white deliquefcent fait.

10. Sebat of copper. This fait is capable of cryftal-

lizing, but is very deliqutfcent.

11. Sebat of antimony. A cryftallizable f.ilt, which
does not deliquefce.

13. Sebat of arfenlc. Small cryftal?.

13. Sebat of mercury. A white powder, very diili-

cultly foluble in water.

14. Sebat of gold. Yellow cryftal'.

15. Sebat of platinum. Brownifti yellow cryftals.

The bombats or compounds v. hich the bombic acid

forms are ftill unknown.

3 L Sect.
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Acid Salts.

CHE
Sect. XXVI. Cf ArJeniaU.

The compounds formed by the combination of the

arfenic acid with bafes are called arfmiats. This clafs

of f;iks was firft difcovered by Macquer ; but little ac-

curate was known concerning it till Scheele made known
the arfenic acid.

An abftraft of Scheele's experiments has been given

in the article Chemistry, Encycl.

To his defcription of arfeniats feveral additions might
be made, but not of fufficient confequence to warrant a

repetition of what has been given in that article; and
without fuch a repetition thele additions would fcarcely

be intelligible.

Sect. XXVII. Of Metallic Add Salts.

It has been conje<51ured that all metals may be con-

verted into acids by combining them with a fufficient

quantity of oxygen. This conjedture has been verified

in a confiderable number of inftances. We have feen

the arfenic acid, the lungftic acid, the molybdic acid,

and the new metallic acid of Vauquelin. Berthollet

has difcovered that platinum becomes an acid ; and

the fame thing has been afcertained with regard to

tin. Even thofe metallic o.xyds which do not pofTefs

many of the charaflers of acids are capable of combi-

ning with alkalies and earths, and of forming peculiar

neutral falls. Thefe oxyds, therefore, perform the of-

fice of acids ; and confequently mull be confidered as

partaking of their nature, or rather as a kind of inter-

mediate fubftances between acids and thofe bodies which

unite only with acids.

Some of thefe neutral falts we fkall proceed to enu-

tsi merate.
Fulmir.at- i. Aurat of ammonia. Or fulminating gold. This
uig gold, fjit is compofed of the oxyd of gold and ammonia.

This compound may be formed by precipitating gold

from nitro-muriatic acid by ammonia. The precipitate

is fulminating gold. Bergman was the firft who clearly

demonftrated that this powder is compofed of oxyd of

gold and ammonia. When heated a little above the

boiling temperature it explodes with aftonifhing violence.

Chemifts had made many attempts to explain thecaufe

of this phenomenon, but without fuccefs, till Mr Berthol-

let difcovered the compolition of ammonia. After ma-
king thit difcovery, he proved, by a number of delicate

and hazardous experiments, that during the fulmination

the ammonia is decompofed, that its hydrogen com-
bines with the oxygen of the oxyd, and forms water,

while the azot flies off in a gafeous form, and occafions

jj2 the explofion.

fuiminat- 2. Argentat of ammonia, Or fulminating filver. This
iiig filver. fubftance was dil'covered by Mr Berthollet. It may be

formed by diflblving oxyd of filver in ammonia. It is

a black powder. It poffelfes the fulminating proper-

ty much more powerfully than the laft defcribed fub-

flance. The flightell friSion makes it explode with

% Berthalltt, violence. This property, as Mr Berthollet has provedf

,

Ana. lit
jj ovving to the fame decompofition of ammonia and
formation of water that caui'es the explofion of fulmi-

Jiatiiig gold.

If a fmall retort be filled with the liquor from which
the fulminating lilver has been precipitated, and be made
to boil, fome azot is difsngaged, and fmall opaque cry-

flals are formed, confifting of the fame fubftance ; which
explode when touched, though Uiey be covered with
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water. Nitrat and muriat of barytes precipitate filver Hydroful-

from this fait. phurets.

3. Mercuriat of lime. Oxyd of mercury boiled with
"''''^"''^^

lime-water, forms, by evaporation, fmall, tranfparent Mercuriat
yellow cryftals|. of lime and

4. Mercurial of ammonia. Oxyd of mercury dif- of anuno-

folves in ammonia in large quantity, and by evaporation "'*

furnifces a white faltf. f'

"''•.'';

5. Cuprat ot ammonia. Oxydof copper diffolves in
y^,,/.

ammonia. Mr Sage has defcribed its cryftallization. 854

It is decompofed by lime and potafs, and cuprat of lime Cuprat of

and potafs are formed. ammonia.

6. Stannat of gold. When gold is precipitated by g^^^^-'^-' .

tin it unites with it. Vogel and Beaume firft cbferved _„ij.
that the precipitate, which is purple, contained tin. gj6

7. Plumbat of lime. Lime-water boiled on the red Plumbat

oxyd of lead diifolved it. This folution evaporated in of lime.

a retort, gave very fmall tranfparent cryftals, forming
prifmatic colours, and not more foluble in water than
lime. It is decompofed by all the fulphats of alkalies

and by fulphurated hydrogen gas. The fulphuric and
muriatic acids precipiwte the lead. It blackens wool,

the nails, hair, the white of eggs; but it does not af-

fe(5l the colour of filk, the fkin, the yoke of egg, nor
animal oil. It is the lead which is precipitated on thefe

coloured fubftances in the ftate of oxyd ; for all acids

can dilfolve it. The fimple mixture of lime and oxyd * BirtUlUt,

of lead blackens thele fubftances ; a proof that the fait Ann. av

is eafily formed*. Chin. i. 37,

8. Zincatof ammonia. De Caflbne has publiftied a '^

great number of experiments on the property which
ai^n,,,^;".

ammonia has of d.iiulving oxyd of zinc. Lime water .j. n, im,
and potafs alfo diflblve itf

.

p. 42.

9. Antimoniat of potafs. When antimony is detona- ?5^

ted with nitre in a crucible, part of its oxyd unites with
Antimomat

the potafs of the nitref

.

?u ib^

Clim. i.

Chap. III. Of Hydrosulphurets.
859

Sulphurated hydrogen gas, which has been defcri- Properties

bed in the firft part of this article, poflefles almoft all °f fulpho-

tbe properties of acids. It combines with water, and ^
^"

the folution gives a red colour to veijetable blues. It

decompofes foaps and fulphurets, and is capable of com.
bining with alkalies, earths and metallic oxyds, and of
forming compounds, to which Mr Berthollet, to whom
we are indebted fur difcovering them, has given the

name of hyilrofulphurets*

.

' Anm. a
Before giving any account ofthefe compounds, which (^^"^- "'•

we ihall do from the paper of Berthollet juft quoted, *^^'

we beg leave to make a few previous obfervations, in

order to rectify fome inaccuracies into which we have
fallen from not being acquainted with the experiments

of that philolbpher. g6o
Sulphur is capable of combining with alkalie=, earth5. Remarks

metals, and metallic oxyds, and forming the compounds "" fulph*.

known by the name vifulphants. The alkaline, earthy, "***

and even fome of the metallic fulphurets, can only exift

in a ftate of drynefs : the Inftant they are moiftened -with

water, a quantity of fuiphurated hydrogen gas is farm-

ed, which combines with the fulphuret, and forms a new
compound. To thefe triple compounds Mr Berthollet

has given the name of hydrogenous fulphurets. All fo-

lutions of fulphurets in water are in laft hydrogenous

fulphurets. Were it not for the formation and combi-

nation of fulphurated hydrogen, the alkaline fuiphureis

would
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would be ccrnpletelf decompofed by water, and their

fulphur precipitated ; for water has a ftronger affinity

for the alkalies than fulphur has. This Benhollet pro-

ved by the following experiment : To a folutionof ful-

phuret of potafs in water (that is, to hydrogenous ful-

phuret of potafs) a quantity of oxy-muriatic acid fu-

perfaturated with potafs was added, and the fulphur

was immediately precipitated. In this experiment the

fulphurated hydrogen was deflroyed by the oxygen of

the oxy-muriatic acid ; and the precipitation of the ful-

phur Ihews that its afiinity for potafs was not fufficient

to keep it dilfolved, or, which is the fame thing, that its

affinity for potafs was inferior to that of water.

The fubllance which we defcribed in Part I, chap. iii.

feft. 4. of this article, under the name of Black Sulpku-

ret of Mercury, is a hydrogenous fulphuret of mer-

cury, and therefore differs from the red fulphuret of
mercury or cinnabar, by containing a quantity of ful-

phurated hydrogen. Potafs has a llronger affinity for

this lalt fubftance than the fulphuret
; potafs therefore,

by the affii^ance of heat, deprives the black or hydro-
genous fulphuret of its fulphurated hydrogen, and re-

duces it to the flate of red fulphuret. This explains

the method of forming cinnabar defcribed in the fedion

above referred to, and points out a much eafier procefs

for obtaining that ufeful pigment.

We fhull now proceed to the method of forming the

hydrofulphurets. Berthollet obtained fulphurated hy-

drogen gas from fulphuret of iron in the ufual manner,

by means of fulphuric acid. It was made to pafs thro'

a veffel filled with water before it entered that in which
the combination was to take place. By this method a

folution of potafs was impregnated with fulphurated hy-

drogen ; and in order to be certain of faturating the

alkali completely, the gas was added in excefs, and the

excefs was afterwards driven off by means of heat. By
this method hydrofulphurets of potafs, foda, and am-
monia, may be formed.

In order to form hydrofulphnret of lime, that earth

was mixed with diftilled water, and fulphurated hydro-

gen gas paiTed into this mixture till a fufficient quan-

tity of hydrofulphuret was judged to be formed ; the li-

quid, which contained it in folution, was poured off the

undiifolved lime, and faturated to excefs with fulphura-

ted hydrogen, and this excefs was afterwards driven off

by means of heat.

Hydrofulphuret of magnefia may be formed by dif-

folving magnefia in water impregnated with fulphura-

ted hydrogen gas.

If a folution of fulphuret of barytes in water, or,

more properly, if hydrogenous fulphuret of barytes be

evaporated, a great number of confufed cryrtals are

formed ; if thefe be feparated quickly by filtration, and
placed upon blotting paper to dry, a white cryftalline

iubflance is obtained, which is hydrofulphuret of ba-

rytes.

The affinities of the alkalies and earths for fulphura.

ted hydrogen appear from the experiments of Berthol-

let to be as follows

:

Barytes,

Potafs,

Soda,

Lime,
Ammonia,

4.19
Magnefi,!, Hydrofyl-

Jiirgonia. phuret...

AlmofI all the metallic oxyds have a flronger afiinity
""^^^""^

for fulphurated hydrogen than the earths have. g^ j

When the hydrolulphurcts are prepared with the nes Properties

caffary precautions to prevent tlie contaft of atmofphe- "f bydio-

rical air, they are colourlefs but the adion of the a;r
'^"'p''"''^"-

renders them yellow.

If they be decompofed while they are colourlefs, by
pouring upon them fulphuric acid, muriatic acid, or
any other acid which does not aifl upon hydrogen, the
fulphurated hydrogen gas exhales without the depofition

of a fingle particle of fulphur ; but if the hydrofulphu-
ret has become yellow, fome fulphur is always depnfited
during its decompofuion, and the quantity of fulphur is

proportional to the deepnefs of the colour.

The yellow colour, therefore, which hydrofulphurets
acquire by expofure to the atmt.fphere is owing to a
commencement of decompofuion. Part of the hydro-
gen of the fulphurated hydrogen abandons the fulphur,

combines with the oxygen of the atmo.'phere, and
forms water. By degrees, however, a portion of the

fulphur is alio converted into an acid ; and when the

proportion of fulphurated hydrogen is dimiiiifhed, and
that of the fulphur increafed to a certain point, the ful-

phur and the hydrogen combine equally with oxygen.
If fulphuric or muriatic acids be poured upon a hy«

drofulphuret after it has been f .r fonie time expofed to

the air, a quantity of fulphurated hydrogen gas exhales,

fulphur is depofited, and after an interval of time ful-

phurous acid is difengaged. It is therefore fulphiirous,

and not fulphuric acid, which is formed while the hydro-
fulphuret fpontaneoufly abfotbs oxygen. This acid,

however, is not perceptible till after a certain interval

of time when feparated from the hydrofulphuret by
means of an acid ; becaufe as long as it meets with ful-

phurated hydrogen a reciprocal decompofuion takes

place. The oxygen of the acid combines with the hy-
drogen of the gas, and the fulphur of both is precipi-

tated. Ma
Sulphurated hydrogen is capable of combining with Metalline

feveral of the metals, mercury, for inftance, and filver : hydroful-

it combines with the greater number of the metallic ox- phurets.

yds, and forms hydrofulphurets, on which the alkalies

have no aftion at the temperature of the atmofphere :

But concentrated acids combine with the oxyds of thefe

hydrofulphurets, and feparate the fulphurated hydrogen
in the form of gas.

In the greater number of thefe metallic oxyd hydro-
fulphurets, the tendency which oxygen and hydrogen
have to combine occafions a partial decompofuion of
the fulphurated hydrogen, and brings the oxyds nearer

to the metallic flate. In fome of thefe hydrofulphurets

part of the fulphur alfo combines with oxygen, and
forms fulphuric acid.

The alkaline hydrofulphurets precipitate all the me-
tals from their combination with acids ; they are there,

fore very valuable tells of the prefence of metals in any
folution, as they do not precipitate any of the earths

except alumina and jargonia. The following table ex-

hibits a view of the effeA of hydrofulphuret of potafs,

hydrogenous fulpliuret of potafs, and water impregna-
ted with fulphurated hydrogen gas, upon various me-
tallic folutions.

3 L 2 Metallic
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871
Salts do
not culily

cryflallize

in clofc

velTcls,

Cryftalli- fcquer.ce of which, as they are afled upon by a power
z^tion. which at equal diftaiices is equal, at unequal dillances

{^"oTXT^ unequal, will be crylt;ils of determinate figures j;

p. 36'.' This explanation, which is worthy of Newton, is

now univeifally admitted as the true one, and has con-

tributed much towards elucidating this important part

of chemillry.

Still, however, there remain various phenomena re-

lating to cryUalhz.itiou which it is no ealy matter to ex-

plain.

It has been obferved, that thofe falts which cryftal-

lize upon cooling, do not allume a cryftalline form fo

readily if they are allowed to cool in clofe velFels. If

a faturated fuiution of fulphat of foda, for inftance, in

hot water be put into a phial, corked up clofely, and

allowed to cool without being moved, no crylfals are

formed at all ; but the moment the glafs is opened, the

fait cryllallizes with fuch rapidity that the whole of the

folution in a manner becomes folid. This phenomenon

has been explained by fuppofing, that there is an affi-

nity between the fait and caloric, and that while the

caloric continues combined with it the fait does not cry-

ftallize ; that the caloric does not leave the fait fo readily

when external air is not admitted, as glafs receives

it very flowly,and parts with it very flowly. In Ihort,

the atmofpherical air feems to be the agent emplo)'-

ed to carry off the caloric ; a talk for which it is

remarkably well fitted, on account of the chaiige of

denhty which it undergoes by every addition of calo-

ric. This is confirmed by the quantity of caloric

which always makes its appearance during thefe fud-

den cryftallizations. This explanation might be put

to the tell of experiment, by putting two folutions of

fulphat of foda in hot water in two timilar veffels ; one

of glafs, the other of metal, and both clofed in the

fame manner. If the fait contained in the metallic vef-

fel cryllallized, which ought to be the cafe on account

of the great conduifling power of metals, while that in

the glafs veflTelremained liquid, this wouldbe a confirma-

tion of the theory, amounting almoft to demonftration.

On the contrary, if both folutions remained liquid, it

would be a proof thai the phenomenon was ftill incom-

pletely underrtood.

Not only falts but water itfelf, which commonly cry-

rtallizes at 32°, may be made to exhibit the fame phe-

nomenon : it may ije cooled much lower than 32 with-

out freezing. This, as Dr Black has completely pro-

ved, depends entirely upon the retention of caloric.

If the regular form of cryftals depends upon the

aggregation of particles, and if during ail cryllalUza-

tions this aggregation goes on in the fame manner, why-

have not alf cryllals the fame form ? Some have af-

cribed thefe differences to a certain polarity which the

particles of bodies are fuppofed to poffefs, and which

difpofes each kind of particles to arrange themfelves ac-

cording to a certain law. Sir Ifaac Newton appears ra-

ther tohave afcribed it to the forms of the particlesthem-

felvesj; and this feems to be the real folution of the

problem. For fuppofing that all particles have the

fame form, they muft of courfe polFsfs the fame polari-

ty; and therefore every cryftalmull have the fame form.

It is impolTible, then, to account for the different forms

of cryllals without fuppofing that the particles which

compofe them have alio different forms. And if the

particles of bodies have different forms, their regular

And why.

S73
Variety of

forms in

e-jftals ac-

counted

for.

aggregation muft produce cryftals of various fliapes ; CryftalU-

and therefore their polarity, which is merely a fuppofi- z^t'on-

tion founded on this difference in the appearance of
cryftals, cannot be admitted. Suppofe, for inftance,

that eighr cubic particles were regularly arranged in

water, and that by the gradual evaporation of the li-

quid were to approach, and at laft to combine, it is

evident that the cryftal which they would produce
would be a cube. Eiglit fix-fided prifms would alio

produce a fix-fided prifm : and eight tetrahedrons would
form a very different figure.

But it will be afked.if the figure of cryftals depends
entirely upon the form of the particles that compofe
them, how com.es it that the fame fubftance does not al-

ways cryftallize in the fame way, but prefents often fuch
a variety of forms that It is fcarcely poffible to reckon
them ? We anfwer, that thefe various forms are fome-
tinies owing to variations in the ingredients which com-
pofe the integrant particles of any particular body.
Alum, for inftance, cryftallizes in Oiflahedrons ; but
when a quantity of alumina is added, it crj ftallizcs in

cubes ; and when thereis an excefs of alumina it does not

cryftallize at all. If the proportion of alumina varies

between that which produces oftaliedrons and what
produces cubic cryftals, the cryftals become figures with

fourteen fides •, fix of which are parallel to thofe of the

cube and eight to thofe of the oflahedron ; and ac-

cording as the proportions approach nearer to thofe

which form cubes or oflahedrons, the cryftals afftime

more orlefs of the form of cubes or oftahedrons. What
is ftill more, if a cubic cryftal of alum be put into a

folution that would afford oftahedral cryftals, it paffes

into an oiflahedron : and on the other hand, an octahe-

dral cryftal put into a folution that would afford cubic

cryftals, becomes itfelf a cube«f. Now, how difficult K Li Slanc,

a matter it is to proportion the different ingredients ^'"'- *.
with abfolute exaflnefs, muft appear evident to all. ^*""' ^"'

Another circumftance which contributes much to

vary the form of cryftals, is the different degree of con-

certration to which their folution has been reduced, and

the rapidity or flownefs with which they are formed.

For it is too evident to require iliuftration, that when
cryftals are depofited very rapidly they muft obftrudl

one another, and mix together fo as very much to ob-

fcure the natural regularity of their form.

Even the nature of the veffel in which the cryftalli-

zation is performed, is not without fome influence S74

But, independent of thefe accidental circumftances, Hauy'stbi-

Mr Hauy has (hewn that every particular fpecies of °'"^°' "^'

cryftals has a primitive figure, and that the variations

are owing to the different ways in which the particles

arrange themfelves. Of this theory, which is certainly

exceedingly ingenious, and even fatisfaftory, we fhall

attempt to give a (hortview.

Happening to take up a heiangular prifm of calcare-

ous fpar, or carbonat of lime, which had been detached

from a group of the fame kind of cryftals, he obferved

that a fmall portion of the cryftal was wanting, and that

the fraftureprefenteda very fmooth furface. Let a b c d e

Js h (fig- 8.) be the cryftal; the fracSure lay obliquely as

the trapezium/i s u t, and made an angle of 135°, both

with the remainder of the bafe abcsph and with /ac/, the

remainder of the fide ;nf/. Obferving that the fegment

ps h/ in thus cut offhad for its vertex / n, one of the edges

of the bafe a i ^ « i i4 of the prifm, he attempted to detach

a fimilar
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a ficnilar fegment in the part to which the next edge

c n belonged, employed for that purpofe the blade ol a

knife directed in the fnme degree of obliquity as the

trapezium p s u t, and aflifled by the llrokes of a ham-
mer. He could not fucceed : But upon making the

attempt upon the next edge b c, he detached another

fegment precifely fimilar to the tirft, and vvliicb had for

its vertex the edge b c. He could produce noeffeifl on

the next edge a b ; but from the next following, a h, he

cut a fegment fimilar to the other two. The fixth

edge likewife proved refiadory. He then went to the

other bafe of the prifm d efg h r, and found, that the

edges which admitted fedlions, fimilar to the prece-

ding ones were not the edges cf, d r, ^ k, correlpond-

ing with thofe which had been found divifible at the op-

pofite bafe, but the intermediate edges d e, k r, gf. The
trapezium I q y v reprefents the fe«5iion of the fegment,

which had k r for its vertex. This feflion was evident-

ly parallel to the feftton/i j ut ; and the other four fec-

tions were alfo parallel two and two. Thefe fedions

were, without doubt, the natural joinings of the layers

of the cryftal. And he eafily fucceeded in making
others parallel to them, without its being pnffible for

him to divide the cryftal in any other direftion. In

this manner he detached layer after layer, approaching

always nearer and nearer the axis of the prifm, till at

laft the bafes difappeared altogether, and the prifm was
converted into a folid OX (tig. 9.) terminated by
twelve pentagons, parallel two and two ; of which

thofe at the extremities, that is to fay, ASRIO, IG
EDO, BAODC at one end, and FKNPQ^MNPXU,
ZQPXY at the other, were the refults of mechani-

cal divifion, and had their common vertices O, P fitua-

ted at the centre of the bafes of the original prifm.

The fix lateral pentagons RSUXy,ZYRIG, &c. were
the remains of the fix fides of the original prifm.

By continuing feftions parallel to the former ones,

the lateral pentagons diniinillied in length ; and at laft

the points R, G coinciding with the points Y, Z, the

points S, R with the points U, Y, &c. there remain-

ed nothing of the lateral pentagons but the triangles

YIZ, UXY, &c. (fig. to.). By continuing the fame
feiflions, thefe triangles at laft dilappeared, and the

prii'm was converted into the rhomboid a a. (fig. 11.).

So unexpeded a refult induced him to make the

fame attempt upon more of thefe cryftals; and he found
that all of them could be reduced to fimilar rhomboids.
He found alfo, that the cryftals of other fubftances

could be reduced in the fame manner to certain primi-

tive forms ; always the fame in the fame fubftances, but

every fubftance having itb own peculiar iorm. The
primitive iorm of fluat of lime, tor inft.-ince, was an oc-

tahedron ; of fulphatol baryies, a prifm with rhomboi-
dal bafes ; of field fpath, an oblique angled parallelopi-

ped, but not rhombuidal ; of adamantine fpar, a rhom-
boid, f)me what acute; of blende, a dodecahedron, with

rhnniboidal fide?, and fo on.

Thefe muft be confidered as the real primitiveforms
of the cryftals ; the other forms which they often af-

fume may be c-jMed fecondaryforms.
The primitive cryftals obtained by the above procefs

may be divided by feftionaparalleltotheir different fides:

all the matter which furroundcd this primitive cryftal

443
may alfo be divided by fedli(ms parallel to the f5des of Cryftalli-

the primitive cryftal. It follows from this, that the zation.

parts detached by means of thefe fei5lions are fimilar,

and differ from one another only in fize, which dimini-

ihec; in proportion to the length that the divifion is car-

ried. But the divifion of the cryftals into fimilar folids

has a term, beyond which we (hould come to the fmalleft

particles of the body, which could not be divided with-

out chemical decompofition. It is probable, therefore,

that the form of the integrant particles of a body is the

fame with the primitive form oi its cryftals. Here, then,

we have a method of difcovering the form of the particles

of bodies; and if this method could be applied to all fub-

ftances whatever, it would enable us to ascertain the afh-

nity of all bodies for each other by accurate calculation

.

It muft be allowed, that feveral objeftionsrnight be made
to the conclufions of Mr Hauy; but his theory is, on
the whole, fo plauQble, that it would certainly be worth
while to extend it, and apply it to the calculation of

affinities as far as it is fufceptible of the application.

If the cryftals obtained by the above procefs be the pri-

mitive forms, it becomes a queftion of ibme confequence

to determine in what manner the fecondary forms are

produced.

According to Hauy, all the parts fuperadded to the

primitive cryftals, in order to form the fecondary cry-

ftal, confift of plates, which decreafe regularly by the

fubtradion of one or more rows of integrant particles,

in fuch a manner, that the number of thefe ranks, and
confequently the form of the fecondary cryftal, may be

determined by theory (c).

To explain this, let us fuppofe that EP (fig. 12.) re-

prefents a dodecahedron, terminated by equal and fimi-

lar rhombs; that this dodecahedron is a fecondary cry-

ftal, the primitive form of which is a cube : the fitua-

tion of this cube in the dodecahedron may be conceived

from fig. 13. The fmaller diagonals DC, CG, GF,
FD, of four fides of the dodecahedron, united round
the fame folid angle L, form the fiquare CDFG. Now
there are fix folid angles, compofed of four plains, to-

wit, the angles L, O, E, N, R, P (fig. 12.) ; and confe-

quently, by makingfedions throughthefmaller diagonals

of the fides that foim thefe angles, fix fquares will be

made apparent, which are the fix fides of the primitive

cube, three oi which are reprefented in fig. 13. CDFG,
ABCD, BCGH.

This cube being compofed of cubic integrant parti-

cles, each of the pyramids, LCDFG for inftance (fig.

13) which repofe upon its fides, muft alfo, according

to the theory, be compofed of fimilar cubic particles.

To make this appear, let us fuppofe that ABFG (fig.

14.) is a cube compofed of 729 fmall cubes : Each of

its fides will confift of 81 fquares, being the external

fides cf as many cubic particles, which together con-

ftitute the cube. Upon ABCD, one of the fides of

lliis cube, let us apply a fquare lamina, compofed of

cubes equal to thole of which the primitive cryftal con-

fifts, but which has on each fide a row of cubes lefs

than the outermoft layer of the primitive cube. It will

of courfe be compofed of 49 cubes, 7 on each fide ; lo

that its lower bafe «/i^ (rig. 15.) will fall exadlly on
the fquare marked with the fame letters in fig. 14.

Above this lamina let us apply a fecond / mj> u (fig.

!&•)»

(c) The explanation of Bergman is not very diffejsnt. See his Ojufc. vol. ii. dilf. i.
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Cryftalli- 16.), rompofcd of 25 culies ; it will be fituated exiifly
zatioii. abuve t!ie fqiiare marked with the fame letters (fig.

14). Upon this fecond let us apply a third lamina

vxy z (tig. 17.) crinrilting on!)' ol' 9 cubes: fa that

its b.ife ihall reii upon the ietleis v x y z (fig. 14).
Laftly, on the middle Iquare r let us place tlie fmall

cube r (fig. 18.) which will reprefentthe laft lamina.

It is evident, that by this proccfs a quadrangular py-

ramid has been f .rmed upon the face ABCD (fig. 14.),

the bafe of wliich is this face, and the vertex the cube

r (fig. 18.). By continuing the fame operation on the

other five fidesof the cube, as many fimilar pyramids will

be lorined; which will envelope the cube en every fide.

It is evident, however, that the fides of thefe pyra-

mids will not form continued planes, but that, owing to

the gradual diminution of the lamini of the cubes which
cnmpofe them, thefe fides will refemble the fteps of a

fialr. We can fuppofe, however (what muft certainly

be the cafe), that the cubes of which the nucleus is

formed are exceedingly fmall, almoll imperceptible
;

that therelbre a vail number of lamir.a; are required to

form the pyrainids, and confequently that the channels

which they form are imperceptible. Now DCBE (fig.

19.) being the pyramid refting upon the face ABCD
(fig. 14), and CBOG (fig. 19.) the pyramid applied

to the next face BCGH (fig. 14.) if we confider that

every thing is uniform from E to O (fig. 19.) in the

maimer in which the edges of the laminn: offujerp'fiikn

(as the Abbe Hauy calls thelamins which compofe the

pyramids) mutually projeifl beyond each other, it will

readily be conceived, that the face CEB of the firft

pyramid ought to be exadlly in the fame plane with the

frice COB ot the adjacent pyramid ; and that therefore

the two faces together will form one rhomb ECOB.
But all the fides of the fix pyramids amount to 24 tri-

angles fimilar to CEB ; confequently they will form 12

rhombs, and the figure of the whole cryftal will be a do-

decahedron, fimilar to that reprefented in fig. 1 2 and 1 3

.

If the decreafe of the lamirse of fuperpolition tooic

place according to a more rapid law, if each lamina

had on its circumference, two, three or four rows of

cubes lefs than the inferior lamina—in that cafe, the

pyramids produced being lower, their adjacent faces

would no lont^er lorm one plane ; and therefore the fur-

face of the fecondary cryftal would confill of 24 ifo-

fceles triangles, all inclined towards each other.

In this manner Mr Hauy has fliewn, that a variety

of fecondary cryltals are formed, and that their forms

rary by means of flight variations in the ratio of the

decrement. Dodecahedral fulphuret of iron, for inftance,

is formed from a cubic nucleus, by the addition of la-

mirz, decreafing, as in the example given above, with

this difference, that from every lamina laid upon the

face ABCD (fig. 14.) only one row of cubes are Aib-

traded at the fides AD and BC refpeftively ; whereas

two rows are fubtraifled at each ot the fides AB and
CD. The confequence of this more rapid decrement
on two parallel fides than on the other two will be,

that the pyramid raifed on the face ABCD (fig. 14),
inltead ot terminating in a finale cube as in the exarn[)le

j'iven above, will terminate in a range of cubes yox
(fuppofing the cubes infinitely fmall) inftead of termi-

nating in a point, it will terminate in a ridge. The
pyramid will therefore liave for its two fiiies, contigu-

ous to AB and DC, two trapeziums, and f^r its fides,

contiguous to AD and BC, two triangles. Let us

fuppofe alfo, that with regard to the laminse of fuper-

pofition which arife on the face BCGH (fig. 14), the

decrements follow the fame law, and that each lamina
decreafes by two rows of cubes towards the lin"s BC
and HG, and only by one row towards the lines CG,
BH : The pyramid, in that cafe, will be placed in a
direftion oppofite to the pyramid on ABCD, the ridge

at the vertex of it running parallel to BC : the vertex

of the pyramid railed upon CDFG mutl be parallel to

CG : the pyramids on the three other fides of the cube
cught to Hand each like that which arifes on the op-
pofite face. *

The fides of all tlie fix pyramids thus formed amount
to twelve trapeziums and twelve triangles. Every tri-

angle is evidently contiguous and in the fame plane

with a trapezium of the neareft pyramid ; confequently

the fecondary ciyftai thus formed conlifts of twelve

fides, each of which is a pentagon.

Several other examples have been given by Mr Hauy

;

but thefe are fuflicient to fhew in what manner the va-

rious fecondary iorms of cryftals are conftrufted, ac-

cording to the theory of that ingenious philofopher.

In liis refearches on this fubjedl, Mr Hauy percei-

ved, that fime cryftals alfumed fecondary forms which
could not be accounted for by any decrement whatever
along the edges. Thus, for inftance, fom.e bodies, the

primary form of which is cubic, are fometimes found
cryftallized in regular odagons. Mr Hauy explains

the formation of thefe fecondary cryftals, by fuppofing

that the decrement took place parallel, not to the edges,

but to the diagonals of the faces of the primary cubes.

In order to comprehend thi?, let us fuppofe ABCD
(fig. 20.) to be the furtace of a lamina compofed of
fmall cubes, the bafes of which are reprefented by the

little (quares in the figure. It is evident, that the cubes

a, b, c, d, e,f, _j, h, i, are in the direclion of the diago-

nal of the fquarc ABCD ; that the row of cubes q, v,

i, u, X, y, a., is parallel to the diagonal ; as alfo the row
n, t, 1, m, pt 0, r, s ; and that the whole figure might
be divided into rows of fquares, each of which would
be parallel either to the diagonal AC or DB.
Now we may conceive that the lamina of fuperpo-

fition, inftead of decre^ifing by rows of cubes parallel to

the edges AB, AD, decreafe by rows parallel to the

diagonals.

Let it be propofed to conftrud around the cube AB
GF (fig. 21.), confidered as a nucleus, a fecondary fo-

lid, in which the laminx of fuperpofition (hall decreafe

on all fides by fingle rows of cubes, but in a diredion

parallel to the diagonals. Let ABCD (fig. 22.), the

fuperior bale of the nucleus, be divided into 81 fquares,

reprefenting the faces of the fmall cubes of which it is

ccmpofed. Figure 23. reprefents the fuperior furface

ot the firll laminae of fuperpofition ; which muft be
placed above ABCD (fig. 22.), in fuch a mannerthat
the points fl,' b', c', d', (tig. 23.) anfwer to the points

a,b, c, d, (fig. 22.). By this difpofition the fquares

A a, B i, C f, D rt' (fig. 22. ) which compofe the four

outermolf rows of fquaies parallel to the diagonals AC,
BD, remain uncovered. It is evident alfo, that the

borders QV, ON, IL, GF (fi?. 23. 1, projed by one

rarge beyund the buiders AB, AD, CD, BC (fig.

22.), which is ncccffary, that the nucleus may be enve-

loped towards thefe edges : For if this were not the

cafe,
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Cryftalli- cafe, re-entering angles would be formed towards tlie

zation. parts AB, BC, CD, DA, of the cryftal ; which angles

appear to be excluded by the laws which determine the

formation of (imple cryllals, or, which comes to the

finie thing, ro luch angles are ever obfcrved in any cry-

ftal. The folid niuft increafe, then, in thofe parts to

which the decrement does not extend. But as this de-

crement is alone lufncienc to determine the form of the

fecond.iry cryllal, we may fet afuJe all the other varia-

tions which intervene only in a fubfidiary manner, ex-

cept when it is willied, as in the prefent cafe, to con-

flruift artificially a folid reprefentation of a cryftal, and

to exhibit all the details which relate to its ftrudlure.

The fuperior fare of the fscond lamina will be A'

G' L' K' (tig. 24.). It mull be placed fo that the prints

a" , b" , c" ,fJ" ,corr<^lpond to the points a' /^'i.'/ (fig. 23.),

which will leave uncovered a fecond row of cubes at

each angle, parallel to the diagonals AC and BD.
The folid Hill increafes towards the (ides. The large

faces of the laminae of fuperpofition, which in fig. 23.

were oftagons, in fig. 24. arrive at that of a fquare

;

and when they pafs that term they decreafe on all

fides ; fo that the next lamin.i has for its fuperior face

the fquare B'M'L'S' (fig. 25.) lefs by one range in

every direcflion than the preceding lamina (fig. 24.).

This fquare mult be placed fo th.it the points f',/', ^', /}',

(fig. 25.) correfpond to the pcinrs e, f, g, h (fig. 24.).

Figures 26, 27, 28, and 29, reprei'ent the four laminae

which ought to rife fuccelTively above the preceding ; the

manner of placing them being pointed out by corre-

fpnndinij letters, as was done with refpeit to the three

firft laminae. The lall larninx z'(fig. 30.) is a finglecube

which ought to be placed upon the Iquare z (fi.'. 29.).

The laminse of fuperpofition, thus appliv;d upon the

fide ABCD (fig. 22 ) evidently produce four faces,

which correfpond to the poin;s A, B, C, D, and form
a pyramid. Thefe faces, having been formed by lamina,

which began by increafing, and alterwarda decreafed,

mull be quaJrilateralb of the figure reprefer.ted in fig.

31.; in whii-h the inferior angle C is the f.ime point

with the angle C o) 'he nucleus (fig. 21 and 22 ) ;

and the diagoniil LQ_ repiefeiits L'G' of the lamina

A'G'L'K' (tig. 24 ). And as the number of laminae

compofmg the tn.aigle L Q^C (fig. 31.) is much
fmaller than that of the 1 imina; forming the triangle

ZLQ, it is evident that the latter triangle will have a

much greater heiihtthan the former.

The furface, then, of the fecondary cryftal thus pro-

duced, muft evidently confift of 24 quadrilaterals (for

pyramids are raifed in the other 5 fides of the primary

cube exaiTtly in the fame manner), dilpofed 3 and 3
around each folid an.le of the nucleus. But in confe-

quence of the decrement by one range, the three qua-

drilaterals which beli.ng to each folic! angle, as C (rig.

21.) will be in the fame plane, and will luiiii an equila-

teial tiian^le ZIN (fig. 32.). The 24 quadrilateral-,,

then, will produce 8 equilateral triangles ; and confe-

q>iently the I'econdary cryftal will be a regular octagon.

This is the llruflute of the odlahedralfulphuret of lead

and of muriat of foda.

D'-crenienti which take place in this manner have
been called by Mr Wawj decrements on the angles.

There are certain cryftals in which the decrements

on the angles di> not take place in lines parallel to tlie

diagonals, but parallel to lines fituated between the dia-

iJupi'i.. Vol. I.
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gonals and the edges. This is the cafe when the fub- Cryftalli.

traiSlions are made by ranges of double, triple, &c. zaiion.

moleculce. Fig. 33. exhibits an inftance of the fub-

trac'lions in queflion; and it is feen that the mole-
cula: which compofe the range reprefcnted by that fi-

gure are afforted in fuch a manner, as if of two there

were formed only one ; fo that we need only to con-

ceive the cryftal compofed of parallelopipedons having
their b.ifes equal to the fmall re^flangles a b c d, e df g,
h g t I, Sec. to reduce this cafe under that of the com-
mon decrements on the angles. To this particular

kind of decrement Mr Hauy has given the name of in-

teniiediate.

In other cryftals, the decrements, either on the edges
or on the angles, vary according to laws, the proportion

of which cannot be exprelfed but by the fraiflion \ or

\. It may happen, for example, that each lamina ex-

ceeds the fi'llowing by two ranges parallel to the edges,

and that it may at the fame time have an alLitutle triple

that of a fimple molecule. Figure 34 reprefents a ver-

tical geometrical fe(flion of one of the kinds of pyramids
which would refult from this decrement ; ihe effefl of

which may be readily conceived, by confiderirg that AB
is a horizontal line taken on the upper bafe ni the nu-
cleus, b a z r the i'eftiun of the firft lamina of fuperpo-

fition, ^/"f n that of the fecond, &c. Thefe decrements
Mr Hauy has called mixed.

Thefe two laft fpecies of decrements occur but rarely ;

Mr Hauy found them only in eertainmetallic fubftances.

All the metamorphoies to which cryftals are fubjeft-

ed depend, according to Mr Hauy, on the laws of
Itrndlure juft explained, and others of the like kind.

Sometimes the deci'ements take place at the fame time

on all the edges ; as in the dodecahedron having rhom-
bufcs for its planes, as before mentioned ; or on all the

angles, as in the oiflahedron originating from a cube.

Sometimes they take place only on certain edges or

certain angles. Sometimes there is an unlf jrmity be-

tween them ; fo that it is one fingle law by one, two,

three ranges, &c. which acts on the different edges, or

the different angles. Sometimes the law varies from
one edge to the other, or from one angle to the oilier ;

and this happens above all when the nucleus has not a
lymmetrical form ; for example, when it is a parallelo-

pipedon, the faces of which differ by their refpeflive

inclinations, or by the meafure of their angles. In
certain cafes the decrenients on the edges concur
with the decrements on the angles to produce the fame
cryrtalline form. It happens alio f ;metimes that the

fame edge, or the fime angle, is fubjc(5led to feveral

laws of decrement that fucceed each other. In fhort,

there are cales where the fecondary cryftal has faces pa-
rallel to thole of the primitive form, and which combine
with the faces produced by the decrements to modify
the figure of the cryllal.

Tlie cryftals ariling fVom a fingle law of decrement
have been called by Mr llnuy JimJ>!e fccnndary forms ;
thofe which arife from feveral fimultaneous laws of de-
crement he has CA\\e(\ compoundfccondiiry forms.

" If amidtt this diverl'ity of laws (he obferves), feme-
times infulatcd,lometimes united by combinations more
or lefs complex, the number of the ranges l"ubira<5led

were itfelf extremely vari.ible ; for example, were thefe

decrements by twelve, twenty, thirty or forty ranches,

or more, as might abfokitely Ise poffible, the multitude

3 M of
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Cryftalil- of the forms \vhich might exiHin each kind of mineral
zMion. would be immenre, and exceed what could be imagined.

But tiie power which effedts the fnbtradlions feems to

have a very limited aflion. Thefe fubtraftions, for the

inofi: part, take place by one or two ranges of molecules.

I have found none which exceeded four ranges, except

in a variety of calcareous fpar, forming part of the col-

leftion of C. Gillet Laumont, the ftru(fture of which de-

pends on a decrement by fix ranges ; fo that if there exill

laws which exceed the decrements by four ranges, there

is reafon to believe that they rarely take place in nature.

Yet, notwithftanding thefe narrow limits by which the

laws of cryllallizationare circumfcribed, Ihavefound,by

confining myfelf to two of the limplell laws, that is to

fay, thofe which produce fubtraftions by one or two
ranges, that calcareous fpar is fufceptible of two thcu-

fand and forty-four different forms: a number which

exceeds more than fifty times that of the forms already

known; and if we admit into the combination decre-

ments by three and four ranges, calculation will give

8,388,604 poffible forms in regaidto the fame fubftance.

This number may be ftiU very much augmented in con-

fequence of decrements either mixed or intermediary.

" The l\rix remarked on the furface of a multitude

of cr) (lals afford a new proof in favour of theory, as

they always have direftions parallel to the projedting

edges of the lamins of fuperpofition, which mutually

go beyond each other, unlefs they aiile from fome par-

ticular want of regulaiity. Not that the inequalities

refulting from the decrements muft be always fenfible,

fuppofiug the form of thecrytlalb had always that degree

of finifhiug of which it is fufceptible ; for, on account of

the extreme minutenel's ot the molecules, the furface

would appear of a beautiful polifh, and the ftria: would
elude out fe.ifes. There are therefore fecondary cry-

ftals where they are not at all obferved, while they

are very vifible in other cryffals of the fame nature

and form. In the latter cafe, the adlion of the caufes

v/hich produce cryflallization not having fully enjoyed

all the conditions neceffary for perfeding that fo deli-

cate operation of nature, there have been ftans and in-

terruptions in their progrefs, fo that, the law of conti-

nui.y not having been exaflly obferved, there have re-

mained on the furface of the cryftal vacancies apparent

to our eyes. Thefe fraall deviations are attended with

this advantage, that they point out the direftion accord-

ing to which the flriie are arranged in lines on the perfedl

forms where they efcape our organs, and thus contri-

bute to unfold to us the real mechanifm of the ftruflure.

" The fmall vacuities which the edges of the laminre

of fuperpofition leave on the furface of even the moff per-

fect fecondary cryftals, by their re-entering and falient

angles, thus aiford a fatisfaftury folution of the difficul-

ty a little before mentioned ; which is, that the frag-

ments obtained by divifion, the external fides of which

form part of the faces of the fecondary cryftal, are not

like thofe drawn from the interior part. For this di-

verfity, which is only apparent, arifes from the fides

in queilionbeingcompofedof a multitude of fmall planes,

really inclined tj one another, but which, on account

cf their fmallnefs, prefent the appearance of one plane ;

fo that if the divifion could reach its utmoft bounds,

all thefe fragments would be refolved into molecules

fimilar to each other, and to thofe fituated towards

the centre.

Part lir.

" The fecundity of the laws on which the variations CryfUUii

of cryftalline forms depend, is not confined to the zat'on.

producing of a multitude of very different forms with
the fame molecules. It often happens alfo, that mole-
cules of different figures arrange themfelves in fuch a

manner as gives rife to like polyhedra in different kinds

of minerals. Thus the dodecahedron with rhombufes
for its planes, which we obtained by combining cubic

molecules, exiles in the granite with a ftruflure com-
pofed of fmall tetrahedra, having if.ifceles triangular

faces, and I have found it in iparry fluor (Jluat of
lime), where there is alfo an affemblage cf tetrahedra,

but regular : that is to fay, the faces of which are equi-

lateral triangles. Nay more, it is poflible that fimilar

molecules may produce the fame cryftalline form by dif-

ferent laws of decrement. In fhort, calculation has

conduced me to another refuk, which appeared to me
ftillmore remarkable, which is, that, in confequence of

a fimple law of decrement, there may exirt a cryftal

which externally has a perfefl refem.blance to the nu-

cleus, that is to fay, to a iblid that does not arife from
any law of decrement* ."

Such is a fiiort view of the theory by which Mr
Hauy explains the various cryftalline forms of the

fame fubftance. We would with pleafure have entered

moie into detail, had not molf of his examples been
deduced from fubftances which belong rather to mi-
neralogy than to the elements of chemiftry. This
theory, to fay no more of it, is, in point of ingenuity,

inferior to few ; and the mathematical fkill and induftry

of its author are intilled to the greateft applaufe.

But what we confider as the moft important part of

that philofopher's labours, is the method which they

point out of difcovering the figure of the integrant

particles of cryftals ; becaufe it may pave the way for

calculating the affinities of bodies, which is certainly by
far the moll important part of chemiftry. This part of

the fubjeft, therefore, deferves to be inveftigated with

the greateft care.

Mr Hauy has found, that the primitive form of all

the cryftals which he has examined may be reduced to

fix ; 1 . The parallelopipedon in general, comprehending
the cube, the rhomboid, and all folids terminated by fix

fides parallel two and two: 2. The regular tetrahedron;

3. The oftahedron with triangular fides ; 4. The hex-

agonal prifm ; 5. The dodecahedron bounded by
rhombs ; 6. The dodecahedron bounded by ifofceles

triangles. Were we to fuppofe that thefe primitive

forms are exaflly fimilar to the form of the integrant

particles which compofe them, it would follow, th:it the

integrant particles of all the cryftals hiiherto formed
have only fix different forms. This fuppofition, how-
ever, is not probable ; becaufe the fame nucleus has

been difcovered in different fpecies of minerals, and be-

caufe we can eafily conceive integrant particles of diffe-

rent forms combining in fuch a manner as to compofe

nuclei of the fame figure, juft as we have feen that dif-

ferent primitive forms are capable of producing the fame

fecondary form. Still, therefore, in endeavouring todifco-

verthe integrant particles of bodies, there are difficulties

toremove,whichhitherto,atleaft,havebeenunfurmount-

able. But the theory of Mr Hauy may be confidered as

a firft ftep towards the difcovery, and zjlefin refearches

of fo difficult a nature is of very great confequence.

• Am. de

Chim. svii.
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Part Iir. CHEMISTRY.
Conclufion. VVe hive now finifhei ths three firft pnrts of this ar-
^^"'""^^

tide, which comprehend a'lLthe elementary part of che-

mi dry. We ought now to proceed to the fourth part,

which was to conful of a chemical examination of ful>-

ftances ;is they exift in nature in the mineral, vegetable,

447
1. Every fubll.ince ought to have a rarae, anJ net to CondtiS.iiv

be denoted by a phrafe.
^-•'"v-x*^

2. Names ought to be :i3 mucli :u poffible conform-

able to the nature of the thinj;? fignified by them.

3. When the charaiJ^er of a fubdance is not well

875
Remarks
on the che-

mical nu-

Veudature

and animal kingdoms ; but this, for various reafons we enough known to determine the denomination, a name
ihall deter till we come to the words Mineralogy, which has no meaning is preferable to one which con-

and /Inimal and Fegetable St'BSTJKCEf. veysa falfe idea.

We lliall finilh this article with a few remarks upon 4. In the choice of new words, ihofe ought to be pre-

the chemical nomenclature, which for fome time paft ferred which have thjir roots in the dead languages

has been an objefl of ferious attention. moft generally known, that the word may beeafily fug-

Chemiftry was unfortunately tirft cultivated by a fet gelled by the fenfe, and the fenfe by the word,

of ignorant men, filled with the highell notions of their 5. The new words ought to be as fuitable as poffible

own importance, and buoyed up with the mighty feats to the genius of the languages for whicli they are formed,

which they were to peiform by their art. The little This nomenclature was approvedof by Macquer, and

which they did know they were anxious to conceal ; and by Bergman, who had himfi--lf propofed one upon a plan

their anxiety was no lefs to inl'pire the world with high not very different (d). He wrote to Morveau, and ex-

ideas of their knowledge and power. The confequcnce horted him to profecute his undertaking with courage,

of this was, that they loaded chemiflry with the moll ri- " Do not fpare (fays he) a lingle improper denomina-

diculous and whimfical names that can well be conceived, tion ; thofe that are already learned will be always fo,

Ltvcr of fu'fhitr, mercury tf life, horned moon, buller of and thofe that are not will learn the fooner*." * Ki-yJ.

antimony, the double fecret, the corraline fccrel, the fecret This nomenclature was adopted by feveral chemiftf, M--ihol.

of mlriol, the wjonderful fait, thefecret fait, the fit •with and it was ufed in the grealeft part of the firft volume ^'"'"'- Pre-

many vi tues, the fait of tzuo ingredients, the foliated earth of the chemical part of the Enryclopedie Methodlqiie ;
^^^'

of tartar, were the names by which they diftinguilhed but the new difcoveries in chemiftry had produced a

foir.e of the moll familiar preparations ; and, were it more accurate method of reafoning, and had enabled

worth while, a great many more names of the fame Lavoiller to explain the plienomena of the fcience

iUmp might eafily be added. without the aflillance of tlie hypothetical principle of

As fooa as chemidry had attraifled the attention of phlogilton, which had hitherto been necelfary. As the

men of fcience, the abfurdity of its nomenclature was language, even in its improved ftate.was accommoda'ed

felt, and feveral partial improvements were at different to this principle, and prefuppofed its exiftence, new
times made in it. Macquer, in particular, difcarded changes became eviden'ly nece'fary, in order that, ic-

many of the ancient names, and fubftituted others lefs cording to Morveau's rule, the W' rds might denote the

exceptionable in their place. moft elfentlal properties cf the things intended to i e

But foon after the publication of the firft edition of fignified. Accordingly, when Morveau was in Paris ia

his D;iflionary, an evil began to be felt feverely, which 17S7, Lavoilier, Berthollet, and Fourcroy, agreed to

never could have occurred to the e:irlier chemilh. Hi- labour in concert with him to bring the clicmical no-

therto the number of cbjefts wliich had engaged the mendature ftiU nearer to perfection. Thcie phJoio-

attentlon cf thofe who cultivated the fcience had been phers, alufted by the matliematicians of the Roy.d Aca-
veiy limited; the acids amounted only to five; the demy and by feveral chemifts, formed a new nomen^-la-

earths to four, the metals to 12 or 14, and the neutral ture, which they made public in 1787.

falts fcarcely exceeded 20 or 30. To remember names For foms time little attention was paid to this no-

for fo fmall a number of bodies, however ridiculous ihej menclature by foreign chemifts, and it feemed generally

happened to be, was no very difficult matter. But about to be difapproved. The adherents of the phlogiilic

that time, in confequence chiefly of the dilcovery of fyftem in France, who were exceedingly numerous,

fixed air by Dr Black, which laid the foundation of viewed it as an engine artfully formed to undermine and
pneumatic chemillry, the fcience began to extend itfelf, deftroy their favourite theory. They refolved, there-

and to enlarge its boundaries with inconceivable rapi- fore, unanimoufly, to crufh, if poflible, this new inftru-

ment, which they conhdered asdity. The number of bodies connefled witli it, and
which it had to defcribe, foon became immenfe ; and if

every one of them received names not dependant upon
one another, the mofl retentive memory could not have
remembered the thrufandth part of them

in ncflrosfabricata machina mures.

Infpellura domos, menturaque defuper urli.

And for this purpofe they exerted themfelves with a vl-

The difficulty of ftudying chemidry from that time gour, which was only equalled by the zeal and in Jetati-

till the year 1782 muft have been very great : it was gable exertions of their antagonilts. A kind of civil

even perceived and complained of by the rnafters of the war was thus kindled in the republic of letters, which

fcience. In 1782 Mr de Morveau, who had uudertrkcn was carried on v.ith great animofity : And pofterity

the chemical part of the Encyclopedic Methodinue, pub- will fee, with regret, men of undoubted genius at times

lilhed in the fournal de Phvfique a. i\tvi chemical no- divefting themfelves of the armour ol truth and of can-

mcnclature, and at the fame tune invited all thofe per- dour, and endeavouring to ferve their party, and ftab

fons who were fond of chemillry, and interefted in its their adverfaries with darts fleeped in the poifon of ca-

proprtfs, to propofe fbj'--dirns and improvements. lumnyand falflfhood*. This conteft, however, which •Seethe
This new nomenclature was formed agreeably to the was not confined to France, was produclive ci good ef- "Jour. A

five following rule* : fefls, which infinitely furp^iffed all the bad ones. It ^h/: fp""

3 M 2 ccca

(b) 6ee his thoughts on 3 natural hillory of fofUls in the 4th vol. of his Opufc.

I7!i«, 89,

fm.
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Condufion. occafioned an accumulation of fafls, produced arigidex-
^^~^'''^*^

amination of the theories and opinions, introduced an ac-

curacy into chemical experiments which has been of the

moft effential fervice, and gave that tone and vigour to

the cultivators of chemillry which have brought to light

the moft fublime and unlooked for truths. Itdefervcs

attention, and the faft is no inconfiderable evidence in

favour of the antiplilogiftic theory, that almoft all the

illuftiious chemlfts who at preftnt adhere to it declared

originally againft it. Bertfollet, Morveau, Black, Kir-

wan, and many other cliemifts, who are now its ableft

defenders, were at firft its moft powerful opponents.

•' This fyftem had hardly been publifhed in France

(fa)s Dr Piieftley, who ftill continues to adhere to the

doiftrine ofphh-gifton) before the principal philofophers

and chemills of England, notwilhllanding the rivallliip

which has long fubfifted between the two countries, ea-

geily adopted it. Dr Black, in Edinburgh, and as far

as I hear, all the Scots, have declared themfelves con-

verts, and, what is more, the fame has been done by Mr
Kirvi-an, who wrote a pretty large treatife in oppofition

to it. The EngliPii reviewers of books, I perceive, uni-

verfally favour the new do<f>rine. In America, alfo, I

hear of nothing elfe. It is taught, I believe, in all the

fchools on this continent, and the old fyftem is entirely

exploded. And now that Dr Crawford is dead, I

hardly know of any perfon except my friends ot the

Lunar Society at Birniinghani, who adhere to the doc-

trine of phlogifton J
and what may now be the cafe

with them in this age of revolutions, philofophical as

well as civil, I will not at this diftance anfwer for.

" It is no doubt time, and of courfe opportunity of

examination and difcuffion, that gives liability to any

principles. But this new theory has not only kept its

ground, but has been conftanily and uniformly advan-

cing in reputation more than ten years, which, as the at-

tention of fo many peifons, the beft judges of every

thing relating to the fubjefl, has been unremittingly

given to it, is no inconfidcrable period. Every year of

the lad twenty or thirty has been of more importance

to fcience, and efpecially to chemiftry, than any ten in

the preceding cencuryf ."

We have endeavoured in the preceding article to ftate

the different theories which havefuccefllvely made their

appearance in chcmijlry with as much fairnefs as poffible.

If we have fucceeded, the reader will be enabled to

judge for himfelf which of thefe theories is the moft con-

fiftent with truth ; or rather, if we have fucceeded, he

will join with us in thinking that the theory of Lavoi-

fier is in moft points an accurate account of what takes

place in nature.

This we confider as a fufficient reafon for having

adopted the new nomencLituie ; for as Morveau long

a^o obferved, moft of the objef'ions that were made

to it were rather levelled at the doiftrine of thofe who

formed it, than at the nomenclature ilfelf. Itsfuperi-

ority to every otlier nomenclature cannot be difpated

for an inftant ; and the vafl facility which it has ad-

iitns on the

4o£trit!e *f
phhgijlon

y

Introduc-

tioij.

S T R Y. Part Til.

ded to the acquifition of chemiftry, muft be acknow- Condufion.

ledged by every one who knows any thing about the
^"^"^''^^

fcience. The table of the new nomenclature will not

be expeifted here, as it has been already given in the

Appendix to the article Chemistry in the Encyclo-

pedia. At any rate, it wwuld have been unneceftary,

as we have ufed the new names all along ; and therefore

our readers muft by this time be well acquainted with

them.
Upon the almoft infinite number of crlticifms which

have been made on the new m meiidature, and the ma-
ny new terms which finceits publication have been fuc-

ceftively propofed, we do n^t mean to enter. Few of

thefe terms can bear a compirif n with the French no-

menclature, and ftill fewer have any claim to be pre-

ferred to it ; and the philofophers who perfift in thefe

ufelefs innovations, are more probably aftiiated by the

defile of appearing to have a fhare in the great revolu-

tion which chemiftiy has undergone, tli^n by any hopes

of being able to improve the accuracy or the elegance

of its language. How few have dilplayed the magna-
nimity of an illuftrious philofipher of our own country,

who, though he had invented a new nomenclature him-
felf, exhorted his pupils not to ufe it, but to adopt that

of the French chemifts, which was likely foon to come
into univerfal ufe.

Even the etymological remarks which have been made
on the new nomenclature, we confider as either of little

confequence or as ill-founded. The philofophers who
formed it have difplayed a fagacily and a moderation
which could not be excelled, and have, upon the whole,

formed a language much more fyftematic, and much
more perfeifl, than could have been expeifted ; and who-
ever compares it with the nomenclature propofed in

1782 by Morveau, will Tee how great a fliare of it is

due to that illuftrious and candid philofopher.

Notwithrtanding what we h.-ve herefaid, we would
not be underftood to confider the new nomenclature as

already arrived at a ftate of fuch abiblute perfection, that

no alteration whatever can be made in it except for the

worfe. Such perfeftion belongs not to the works of

man ; nor if it did, could it be expefted in this cafe, if

we conlider fora moment the prefent ftate of chemiftry.

New difcoveries muft occafion additions and alterations

in the nomenclature ; but the autliors of the new nomen-
clature have given us the rules by which changes and
additions are to he made ; and if tliey are adhered to,

we may expert with confidence that the language of
chemiftry will in its advancement to perfeilion keep
pace with the fcience. We have in the preceding ar-

ticle ventured in an inftance or two to adopt little im-
provements that have been fuggeiled by later writers.

We have taken the liberty, too, <. f choofin^, from the

variety which the Britifti chem.ifts have prop;.frd, that

mode of fpelling each of the terms which appeired to

us moft agreeable to the EnglKh idiom, and moft con-

formable to analogy : Whether or not we have made a
proper choice muft be left for others to determine.

Erratum in the article Chemijlry.

In page 305. dde the whole account of Adamanta, the exiftence of which as -a peculiar earth "has been de-

llroyed by the fublequent experiment of Klapoth. It may be proper to mention, that in that fertion, n" 239.

line 2. infufibte ought to be fujible,
^ INDEX.
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INDEX.
ACETATS, nO ^02.

•^ Acetites, 466.

Meth acid, Part II. chap. v.

fed. 12.

Acetous acid, Part II. chap. v.

fea.ii.

Au'ul principle, 390.

Acid, real, in fulphiiric acid,

400.
in nitric acid, 412.

./^f/J foaps, part III. chap. i.

feft. 2.

Acids, Part II. chap. v.

Acids, animal, jy i

.

metallic, 561.
vegetable, 528.

./^iTfJuw pingue, 376.
Adamantine (YiiX, 238.
./1?(//;(?/ro« explained, 568.

experiments on, 575.
Aerial a.c\d, 459.
^s, meaning cf the word, p.

287, nt^te.

AJ/iiiily explained, n° 13, and
Part II. chap. vi.

Affinity, compound, 582.
difpidng, 583.
fimple, 581.

Air, a non-condii<aor of calo-

ric, 262.

artificial, 459.
Alcohol, Part II. ch. ii.

analyfis of, 355.
fubftances foluble in,

360.
AllaUes, Part II. ch. iv.

Alkali, vegetable viiriolatum,

626, note.

Alkaline foaps. Part III. ch. i.

fe<ft. I.

Alloy explained, 77 note.

Alum, n" 638.
fpirit of, 639 note.

Alut/icit, n" 638.

Alumina, Part I. ch. iv. feft. 6.

acetite of, 786.

benzoat of, 823.
borat of, 75 i.

camphnrat of, 831,
carbonat of, 777.
citrat 'A', 816.

fluat of, 767.
laftat of, 819.
munat of, 707.
nitrat of, 678.
oxalat ' f, 807.

ph.oiphat ol, 737.
I'accholnt of, 820.

Alumina, febat of, n° 849.
foap of, 596.
fuberat ul, 838.
fulphat ct, 629.
fulphite of, 667.

tartrite of, 813.
Amalgam, what, 93.
Amber, 504.
Ammonia, i'dilll. ch. iv. feifl.3.

acetite of, 781.

aurat of, 85 i

.

benzoat of, 822.

borat of, 747.
camphurat of, 827.
carbonat cf, 772.
citrat of, 815.
cuprat of, 854.
fluat of, 763.
ladat ol, 8ig.

malat of, 818.

mercuriat ot, 853.
muriatof, 700.
nitratof, 672.
oxalat t'f, 806.
phofphat ( f, 732.
pruiiiat (f, 839.
faccholat of, 820.

febat of, 848,
foap ot, 593.
fuberat ot, 834.
fulphat of, 629.
fulphite of, 663.
tartrite if, 812.
zincat of, 857.

Animal ac\di, 551.
Antiwony, Part l.ch.iii.feft.io.

acetite of, 796.
benzoat cf, 824.
muiiat cf, 718.
nitrat cf, 689.
oxalat of, 808.

febat of, 850.
fulphat of, 652,

tartrite of, 814.

Antiphhgijiic iheoiy, p. 326.

n(>te.

Ants, acid of. Part II. ch. v.

lecf . 29.

Apulum, 11" 242.

Aquajoi lis, 409.
Aqua regia, p. 272. note.

Arcanum diiplicaum, n" 626.
t titan, 779.

Arfenlits, 554, and Part III.

ch. ii. Ie6. 26.

Arfcnic, Part I. ch. iii. fciff. 12.

acetite ol, 797.
bei.zoa; oi, 824,

borat of, 760.

Arfenic, fluat of, n° 769.
muriat of, 719.
nitrat of, 690.
oxalat of, 808.
phofphat of, 742.
febat of, 850.
fulp! at of, 6j3.
tartrite of, 814.
acid, 5 92.

Atmofpheric air, compofitionof,

53-
Aurumxtm^vtyym, 120.

Aujlrum, 242.

Azof, Part I. ch. ii. feft. 5.

how combined with oxy-

gen, 423.

B

Balfam of fulphur, 372.
Balm of Peru, fo.ip oi, 61 1.

Baryles, Part I. ch. iv. fcft. 3.

acetite of, 782.

borat of, 747.
camphorat of, 828.

carbonat of, 773.
citrat of, 816.

fluat of, 764.
laftat ot, 819.

. malat of, 818.

muriat of, 701.
nitratof, 673.
oxalat of, 807.

oxyrauriat of, 726.
phofphat of, 733.
prufllat of, 840.
faccholatof, 820.

foap of, 597.
fuberat ol, 835.
fulphat of, 630.

fulphite of, 664.
^rtrj/ic water, 211.

Beer, when firtf known, 351.
Bell metal, 122.

Eenzoats, 503, and Part III.

ch. ii.ua. 19.

Benzoic acid, Part II. ch. v.

fefl. 20.

Benzoin, 501.
fo.'ip of, 610.

Bergman, character cf, 114.

Blfmuth,?Arl I. ch. iii. fed. 1 1.

acetite of, 795.
benzoat of, 824.
borat of, 759.
muiiat I'f, 717.
nitrat of, 688.

oxalat of, 8c 8.

fulphat of, 651.
tartrite of, 814.

Black,'Dt, difcoverslatentheat,

270.

difcoversthecompo-
fition of the carbo-
nats, 202, 375.

Black bodies foonelf heated by
light, 327.

lead, 109.

Blende, p. 295, note.

Blue, liquid, n° 51 j;.

Boiling point of water, e.xperi-

mentson, 339, 340.
Bologna, Rone, 631.
Bombyc acid, 548.
Boracic acid, Part II. ch. v.

fea. 8.

Borats, 449, and part III.

ch. ii. fea. 8.

Borax, 443, 746.
Borhonium, 242.

Brnfs, 140.

Briltlenefs, to what owing, 305.
Bronze, 122.

Bniitfwick green, 814.

C.

Cadmea, 134.
Calcareous acid, 459.
Calchanluui, 643

.

Calcination, 61.

Cahmel, 720, 727.
Caloric, Part I. ch. v.

whether a fubftance,

243. 3H-
equiliiirium of, 248.
of fluidity, 271.
of evaporation, 272.
methods of obtaining,

294.
whether the fame with.

l'g'it,330.

Calorimeter, 267.
Calx, 61.

Camphor, 508.
Camphorats, 512, andP.irt III.

ch.ii. fca. 2 1.

Camphoric acid, Part II. ch. v.

fea. 22.

Canton's pyrophorus, 323.
Capacity for caloric explained,

264.

Carl/on, Part I. ch. ii. fi.a, 3.

attempts todecompoie,

44.
Carhonats, 463, and Part III.

ch. ii. fca. 10.

Carbonated hydrogen gas, 42,
and Part III. ch. iii.

Carbonated azotic gas, 50.

Carhn'.t
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Curloiiic acid, 32., and Part II.

ch. V. fefl. 10.

Carburets, n° 35.

Carburet of iron, IC9.

inanganefe, 177.

zinc, 139.

Cavallo's experiments on light,

327-
Cavcndijh, Henry, difcovers the

compofition oi wa-

ter. 343:
and ot nitric acid,

411.

CdujTicum, acidum, 376.

Cementation, 113,

Chalybeated tartar, 814.

Charcoal, conducing power of,

254-
CAtmj/^ry, definition or, I.

Chronic acid, Pait II. ch. v.

feft. 35.

Chromum, 191.

Cinnabar, gl.

Cltrats, 480, and Part III. ch.

ii. fe(Sl. 14.

Citric acid, 478.
C(jba!t, Part I.ch.ii!. feft. 13.

acetite of, 790.
benzoat of, 824.

boratof, 754.
fluat of, 769.
muriat of, 712.

ritrat of, 682.

oxalat f f, 808.

foip of, 600.

fulphat of, 648.

Cohefwn, 572.
Ce/i/,methodofproducing, 280.

why produced by mix-

tures, 284.

Cohiir affeAs the heating of

bodies by light, 330.

Colouring matter of Pruffian

blue, 537-
Combuf.ion explained, 295.

Common fait, 698.

Compound affinity, 585.

Compound bodies Part II.

Cond'-yifation diminifties fpeci.ic

caloric, 305.

Conducing powers of bodies,

253, 288.

Contaa, no abfolute, 567.

Copper, Part I. ch. iii. fed. 5.

acetite of, 794.
benzoat of, 824.

boratof, 578.

citrat of, 817.

fluat of, 769.

muriat of, 716.

nitrat of, 687.

oxalat of, 808.

febat of, 850.

foap of, 604.

fulphat of, 691.

CHEMISTRY.
Cork, n" 513.
Corrofive muriat of mercury,

727.
fublimate, 727.

Corundum, 238.

Crawford, Dr, his experiments

en fpecific caloric,

266.

his thtory of com-
buflion, 300.

Cr^al, reck, 218.

Ciyjlalli^alion, Part III. ch. iv.

Cryjlals, what, 18, 866.

Cuprum, when firft ufed, page

287, note.

D
Decrepitation explained, p. 409.

note.

De Luc's theory of light, 334.
Diiifty, increafed by hammer-

injr, 305.
of diifcrent mixtures of

acids and water,

399,413, 426.
Dephlogljiicated air, 6.

muriatic acid,

430-
Detonation of nitre, 669.
Diamond, 34.

Digejlive fait of Silvius, 779.
Difpojina affiniiy, 583.
Diuretic fait, 779.
DuBility, 60.

E
Earths, Part I. ch.iv.

properties of, 194.

combinations with each

other, 207, 219,

227.

remarks on, 242.

Effcrvefcence, what, page 262,

note.

EJJJorefctng explained, n° 628,

and note.

Eggs hatched by eledlricity,

3'5-
EUahe attraftioD, v/hat, 13.

ElcUricily, analogy between

and caloric, 248.

xvhetheran agentin

producingheatby
friftion, 316.

Emeilt tartar, 814.

Empyreal air, 6.

Epfom fait, 6^^.
Equdibrium of caloric, 248.

Ether, 357.
Ethiops mineral, 90.
Euditmeler, 422.
Euler's theory of light, 317,

Eipanfioit of bodies, table of,

244.
Extrail of Saturn, 792.

F
Fj/aeid of, 545.

Feathers, why a warm cover-

ing, n" 262.

Felrifugs fait of Sylvius, 697.
Fii e, damp, 36.

Fixed air, 202, 459.
ammnnia, 703.
oil, 363.

Finals, 457, and Part III. ch.

ii. fefl. 9.

Fluids, non-condudors of calo-

ric, 258.

Fluor, 451.
Fluoric acid. Part II. ch. v..

fea. 9.

Fonni: ac\d, 531.
Formica rufa, 541.
Franklin's experiments on the

heating of bodies by light,

327-
Friaion, caloric produced by,

309, 312.
Fuhninating gold, 85 1

.

lilver, 852.

Furs, inwhattheirwarmth con-

tifts, 262.

Fufible fpar, 45 1

.

Fufwn, 869.

G
Gallats, 500, and Part III. ch.

ii. fed. 18.

Gallic acid. Part II. ch. v. feft.

19.

Galls, 495.
Gas explained, 5, 459.
Gafeous form of bodies, to what

owing, 281.

Gafss, not heated red hot, 329.

Clafs,ii^.
con duiftingpower of, 2 55.

of antimony, 147.
Glauher's fair, 628.

Glucita, 240.

Go/</, Part I.ch. iii. fefl. i.

aifled on by nitric acid,

415.
_

fulminating, 851.

acetite of, 800.

benzoat of, 824.

febat of, 850.
foap of, 607.

ftannat of. 855.
Guaiac, f^ap of, 612.

Gunpowder, 669.

Gypfum, 632.
H

Hart/horn, 384.
//ijuj'/ theoryof cryftallization,

874.
Heat, Part I. ch. v,

makes bodies lumlnoas,

3:8.
Hepatic gas, 40.
Hot bodies lighter than cold,

25c.

Houi poun, 443.

Index.
Huttoit's theory cf light, 335'.

explanation of the ap-

parent refleilion of
cold, page 334.
note.

Hydrogen gas, part I. ch. it.

fed. 4.

Hydrogencus fulphnrets, 860.

Hydrofulphurets, Part III. ch.

iii.

I

Jamet'i powder, 744.
Jargon, 236.

JarjoT.ia, Part I. ch. iv. fed. 7
and p. 413, note,

acetite of, n° 787.
muriat of, 708.
nitrat of, 679,
fulphat of 642.

I"^ 337-
Iflammable air, page 265.

Iron, Part I. ch. lit. fed. Q,

cad, 113.

cold Ihort, io3.

wrought, III.

acetite of, 788.

benzoat of, 824.

boratof, 752.
earbonat of, 778.
citrat of, 817.

fluat of, 769.
green fulphat of, 645,
ladatof, 819.

malat ot, 818.

muriat r>i, "jog.

nitrat of, 680.

oxalat nf, 808.

phofphat of, 738.
prufliat of, 841.

red fulphat of, 644.
febat of, 850.

foap of, 603.
fulphire of, 668.

tartrite of, 814.
Irvine, Dr, his theory of heat,

271.
theorem to difcoverthe

real zero, 274.
K

Kir'wan'i tlieory of phlogifton,

301.
experiments on the

flrength cf acids,

499. 5^3-
L

Lac, white, 519.
Laccic acid. Part II. ch.v. fed.

24.

LaSats, 486, and Part III. cb,

ii fed. 16.

LaSic acid. Part II. ch. v. fed.

>7-

Lana philofophica, page 286,

note.

Latent caloric, n" 271.

Lawjitr
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Lavoifier, and La Place, experi-

ments of on Ipecific caloric,

n° 267.

Lead, Part I. ch. iii. kSi. 8.

acetite of, 792.
benzoat of, 824.

borat cf, 756.

fiuat of, 769.

inuriat of, 714.
nitrat of, 685.

oxalat of, 808.

febat of, 850.

foapof, 605.

fulpbat of, 649.

Lemons, eifential fait of, 804.

Light, Part I. ch. vi.

Ligneous acid, 525, note.

Lime, Part 1. ch. iv. fcfl. I.

acetite of, 783.
benzoat of, 823.

borat of, 748.
eamphoratof, 829.

citratof, 816.

fluat of, 765.

laftat of, b 1 9.

malat of, 818.

merruriat of, 853.
rnuriat of, 703.

nitrat of, 674.

oxalat of, 807.
oxy-muriat ot, 726.

phofphatof, 734.
plumbat of, 856.

prufliat of, 840.
ficcholat of, 820.

febat of, 849.

foap of, 594.
fuberatoi, 836.

fulphat of, 632.
fulpliite of, 665.

tartrite of, 813.

Lime-ivater, 197.

Liquid blue, 515.

Liquor filicum, 217, 379-

Lule, what, 7
M.

Macguer's opinion about plilo-

gillon, 298.

Magnefa, Part I. ch. iv. feft.ii.

acetite of, 785.

benzoat of, 823.

borat of, 750.
camphorat of, 830.

cittat of, 816.

fluat of, 766.

laflat of, 819.

malat of, 818.

inuriat of, 705.

nitrat of, 676.

oxalat of, 807.

oxy-muriat of, 726.

phofphat f'f, 736.

prufllat of, 840.

faccholat ol, 820.

febat cf, 849.
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Magncfia, foap of, n" 595.

fuberatof, 837.
fulphat of, 635.
fulphlte of, 666.
tartrite of, 81 3.

Malats, 485, and part HI. ch.

ii. fea. I J.
Malic acid, 482.

Maileiibility, 59.

Manganefe, Part I. ch. iii. k&.

benzoat of, 824.

fluat (if, 769.
niurial of, 711.

r.itrut of, 682.

oxalat of, 808.

phofphat of, 740.
foap of, 608.

fulphat of, 646.

Marcaftte of gold, 134.

Marks given to metals by the

ancients, 130.

Marine acid, 424.

Miijficot, 125.

Menachaiiitc, 188.

Mcphitic acid, 459.
Menury, Part I. ch. iii. feft. 4.

a noncoiiduflor of ca-

Icric. 261.

acetite of, 798.
benzoat of, 824.

citrat of, 817.
fiuat of, 769.
hydrogenous fulphu-

ret of, 861.

muriatof, 720.

nitrat i.f, 691.

oxalat of, 808.

oxy-muriat of, 727.
pruillat of, 847.
febat of, 850.

foap of, 598.
taririte of, 814.
white f ilphat of, 654.
yello\vl'uiphatof,655.

MdaUic acids, 561.

MetaU, Part I. ch. iii.

expanfion of, 244.

conducing power cf,

256.

Mla/>»afa,how deftroyed, 428.
Jllicrocofrnic fait, 732,
Mineral <:\)'&.!i\, 669.
Minium, 125.

Mi p'mn, 443.
Mijy, 643.
Molybdena, 182.

Molybdenum, Part I. ch.iii. fefl.

•7-

Molyhdats, J57.
JMolybdic 'Ac\d, 5 '7.

MotherXey explained, page 299,
note.

Muriatic acid, Part II. ch. 5.

k&. V.

Muriatic acid dephlogifticated,

n" 430.
oxygenated,430.

compofition of

436.
Muriats, Ar^"], and Part III.

ch. ii. fed. 5.

N
Names given to metals by the

ancients, 130.

Narcotic fait, 444.
Neivtim's theory of light, 317,

Nickel, Part 1. ch. iii. fed. 14.

acetite of, 791.
borat of, 755.
fluat of, 769.
muriatof, 713.
nitrat of, 684.
oxalat of, 8o3.

phofphat cf, 741.
foap of, 601.

fulphat of, 647.
Nitrais, 416, and Part III. ch.

ii. fed. 3.

Nitre,66<).

afts on platinum, 415,
note,

cubic, 671.

Nitric acid, 51, and Part II.

ch. V. fed. 3.

its adion on oil?, 415.
Nitrites, 419, and Part III. ch.

ii. fed. 4.

Niirous SIT or gas, 411, 420,
acid. Part II. ch. v.

fed. 4.

Nitro-muriatic acid, 433.
Nitrum fixum, 626.

flammans, 672.
fcmivolatile, 672.

O
0;7of vitriol, 393.
Oils, Part II. ch.iii.

drying, 367.
noncondudors of heat,

261.

Olive, when firft cultivated in

Europe, 362.

Olive oil anaiyfed, 365.
Orichalcim, what, 140.

Orj-imcn:, 156.

Ouretic-lLCxd, 751.
Oxalats, 472,andP.irt III. ch.

ii. fed. 1 2.

Oxalic acid, Part Il.ch. v. fed.

Oxyd and oxydation, 68.

Oxy.ls of antimony, 144.
arfenic, 154.
bilniuth, 149.

cobalt, 160.

copper, 96.

gold, 71.

iron, loy.

lead, laj.

Oxydt of manganefe, n° 17J.
mercury, 85.
molybdenum, 183.

nickel, 167.

platinum, 81.

filver, 74.
tellurium, 190.

tin, 1 19.

titanium, 187.

tungRen, 181.

uranium, 185.

zinc, 136.

metallic, remarks on,

193-
OxygLft, Part I. ch. i.

gascontainslight, 324.
caloric it gives out,

280.

Ojy-;K«na/.f,434, and Part III.

ch. ii. fed. 6.

Ox)'-7/';ar;a/;V acid, Part II. ch.

V. fed. 6.

P
Panacea\i<A{A\.\ci, 626.

Pe-la, 5 19, note.

Percujfion produces heat, and
why, n° 304.

Perlaled iAx, 731.

acid, 731.
PezL'tir, 140, 152.

Phlogijlon explained, 297, 20.

its exll^ence difpro-

ved, 303.
Phhgijlic theory, page 326,

note.

Phkgijlicatcd -MX, n" 52.

Phofphals, 440, and Part III.

ch. ii. feci. 7.

Phofphorated hydrogen gas, 41,
azotic gas, 50.

Phofphoric acid, 28, and Part

II. ch. V. fed. 7.

Phofphorous acid, 442.
Phofphorus, Part I. ch. ii. fed.

2.

whether an Ingre-

dientoflfecl, 1 15.

Pho/phuret oi antimony, 145.
arfenic, 156.

blfmuth, 151.

cobalt, 162.

copper, ICO.

gold, 72.

iron, 108.

leaJ, 127.

lime, 199.

manganefe, 176.
mercury, 92.

molybdenum,
:83.

nickel, 171.

platinum, 82.

potaf^, 377.
illver, 76.

tin, 121.

PbojphiiTti
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P,6'^j^««/ of tungflen, n" i8i.

zinc, 138.

Pii??/'sexperimentsonlightand

caloric, 327 and p.

332, note.

P'lnMzcky 140.

Pin poun, 443

,

Phfier of Paris, 633.
PLtinum, Part I. ch. iii. k&. 3.

benzoat (f, 824.
oxalnt of, 808.

febat of, 850.
PhtniliJgo, 109.

Pneumatic apparatus, 7.

Pompholyx, pa3;e 286, note.

Potafi, Part II. ch. iv. fed. i.

acetite of, 779.
acidulousoxalat of, 804.

antimoniat of, 8j8.

benzoat of, S22.

borat of, 745.
camphi rat of, 825.

carbonar of, 770.
citratcf, 814.

fluat of 761.

kaat of, 8
1
9.

malat of, 818.

muriat ot, 697.
nitrat of, 669.
oxalat of, 803.

oxy-muriat of, 724.

phofphat of, 730.
pruffiat of, 839.
faccholat of, 820.

febat of, 848.

fuberat of, 832.
fulphat of, 624.

fulphite of, 601.

tartrite of, 810.

Pounxa, 443.
Preiipitaie per fe, 88.

P/v>///cys theory of combu [lion,

299.
experiments on ni-

trous gas, 411.

Prince's metal, 140.

Prujfian blue, 532, 841.

alkali, 534, 843.

PruJJlals, 539.
Prufic acid, Pjrt II. ch. v. feft.

28.

affinities of, S42.

Pyroli^niles, 526.

Pyro/ignous acid, Part II. ch. v.

fea. 26.

Pyromuciies, 524.
Pjiromucoruacid, Part II. ch. v.

feft. 25.

Pyrophori, 323.
Pyrophsrus of Homberg, 641.

Pyro-tartrites, J27.
P^rotartarous acid, Part II. ch.

V. icSt. 27.

^icklime, 19J.

C H E M I

^I'lckfiher, Part I. ch. iii. feil.

Rancidity, n° 366.

Realgar, 1 56.

Red heat explained, 328.

precipitate, n° 88.

Redu&i'jti explained, page 280,

noie.

R'^enerated tartar, n° 779.
Refiduum, what, 19.

Fitjin explained, p. 348, note.

Rock cryftal, 21 8.

Rujioi iron, 105.

S

Saccharine acid, 469.
Saccho'ots, 494, and Part III.

ch. ii. feCt. 17.

Sal ammoniac, 700.

catharticus amarus, 635.
de duobu5, 626.

gem, 698.

mirabile, 628.

perlatum, 731.
polychreft Glaferi, 626.

Salt of Saturn, 792
Salti, 624.

neutral, 625.

Saturation explained, 569.

Scammony, foap of, 613.

Scheele, account of, 333, and
note in page 335.

Sta ialt, 698.

Sehats, 546, and Part III. ch.

ii. fedt. 25.

Secret foliated earth of tartar,

779-
ial ammoniac, 629.

Seknile, 633.

Semimefj.'s, 69.

Scydler fait, 635.
SiJerutn, loS.

Sidiieia, 241.

Silica, Part I. ch. iv. fefl. 5.

Scheele's theory of the

formation of, 454.
fluat of, 768.

Silk, why a warm covering,

262.

SUkivorm contains an acid,

548.
Silver, Part I. ch. iii. feft. 2.

fulminating, 852.

acetite of, 799.
benzoat ''f, 824.

muriat of, 722.

nitrat of, 693.
cxalat of, 808.

fcap of, 606.

fulphat of, 657.
Simple aifinity, 581.

bodies what, 3.

5m«!if;'«^liquorofLibavius,728.

ST R Y.

Sncw of antimony, 144.
Soap, 3S0. •

origin of the term, 5SS.

method of forming, 589.
hard, 588.
foft, 592.
of wool, 592.
of fill), 592.

Scaps, Part III. ch. i.

Soda, Part II. ch. iv. kO.. 2.

acetite of, 780.
benzoat of, S22.

borat of, 746.
camphorat of, 826.

carbonat of, 771.
citrat of, 815.
fluat of, 762.

laftat of, 819.

malat of, 818.

muriat of, 698.
nitrat of, 671.
oxalal of, 805.
oxy-muriat ot, 725.
phofphat of, 731.
pruffiat of, 839.
faccholat of, 820.

febat <.f, 848.
fuberat of, 833.
fulphat of, 628.

fulphite of, 662.

Soluble tartar, 810.

Solution, 867.
why haftened by heat,

293-
Sory, 643.
Spaiks produced by the colh-

fion of quartz, 307.

Specifc caloric, what, 264, 292.

table of, 268.

Specificum purgans, 626.

Spelter, 134.

Spirit of Mindererus, 781.

nitre, 409.
fait, 424.

Stahl's theory of combuftion,

297.
Steam, 338.

a noncondu<flor of calo-

ric, 263.

S'eel. 111.

Stibiuoi of the ancients, what,

142.

Stones- conduiling power of,

257.
.S/-f//^//j of acids, 399, 413.
Strontites, Part I ch. iv. ieit. 4.

acetite of, 784.
carbonat ol, 775.
mutiat of, 704.
nitrat of, 675.
oxalat of, 807.

phofphat ot, 735.
fulphat of, 634.

tartrite of, 813.

Suherals, 516. and Part III.

Index.
ch. li. feifV. 22.

Suberic acid. Part II. ch. V.

feft. 23.

Succinats, n" 507.
Succinic aicd. Part II. ch. 5.

feft. 21.

S:i^ar, 467.
acid of, 469.
of bifmuth, 795.
of lead, 792.
of milk, 490.
of Saturn, 792.

Sulphats, 401, and Part III.

ch. ii. feet. I.

Sulphites, 407. and Part III.

ch. ii. feet. 2.

Sulphur, Part I. ch. ii. fed. I.

Sulphurated hydrogen gas, 40.

859.

Sulphuret of ammonia, 388.
antimony, 14J.
arfenic, 156.
barytes, 212.

bifmuth, 150.

cobalt, 162.

copper, 99,
iron, 108.

lead, 126.

lime, 198.

magnelia, 205.
mercury, 90, 91,

S61.

molybdenum, 183.
nickel, 169.

potafs, 377.
filver, 75.
tellurium, 190.
tin, 120.

tungflen, 181.

uranium, 185.
zinc, 137.

Sulphurets, remarks on, 860.

Sulphuric acid. Part II. ch. v.

fea. I.

Sulphurous !Lc\d, Part II. ch. v.

fea. 2.

Syh'unitc, page 295, note.

Syrupous acid, page 383, note.

T
Tanning principle, 495, n.

Tartar, 474, 809.

emetic, 814.

Tartaii^ed tiniiure of Mars,

814.

inn, 814.

Tartnrous acid, Part II. ch. v.

fea. 14.

Taitrites. 476, and Part III.

ch. ii. feci. 13.

Til'uriuin,PAn I. ch.iit. feft. 20.

fulphat of, 660.

Temperature explained, 292.

Tenn.vit, Sinithfon, decompofes

carbonic acid, 461.

TVn/fon ofcaloric explained, 249.
Terrt



Index.
Terra ponderofa, 209.

Thermometer, 246.

how a meafure of

temperature,

250.

(lands liiglier

when its bulb

is blackened,

327-
finks in an ex-

liaufted receiver,

243-
Wedgewood's,

226.

Till, Part I. eh. iii. {e.Q.. 7.

acetite of, 793.
benzoat of, 824.
borat of, 757.
fluat of, 769.
muriat of, 715.
nitrat of, 686.

oxalat of, 808.

oxy-muriat of, 728.

febat of, S50.

foap of, 602
fulphat of, 649.

Tin/oil, 118.

CHEMISTRY.
Tinflate, n° 122.

Tincal, 443.
Tiianium, Fart I. ch. iii. feft.

19.

muriat of, 723.
fulphat of, 659.

Tomlac, white, 158.

TungJIats, 556.
Tungjhii, Part I. ch. iii. fecf.

16.

TungJVic acid, 55J.
Turhith mineral, 655.
Turpenhne, ioap of, 609.
Types, printers, compolition of

«47-

U
Vegetable acids, i^i'i.

Venus, cryftals of, 794.
Verdigrife, 794.
Vermilion, 91.

Vinegar, Part II. ch. v. fe(5l.

II.

of Saturn, 792.
Vital air, 6.

Vitriol, blue, 650.
green 643.
white, 645.

Vitriol o{ potzCs, page 409, n.

mother water of, 644.
/';Vr;V«W ammonia, 629.

tartar, 626.

Vitriolic acid, 393.
Vo/aiile and volatiU-zation, what,

17;
I olatile a\ka.\\, 384.

oils, 371,
Uranium, Part I. ch. iii. feiSt.

18.

acetite of, Soi.

phofphat of, 743.
fulphjt of, 65a.
W

IVater, 38, Part 11. ch. i.

weight of, 336.
liiltory of its decompo-

filion, 343.
proofs of its decompo-

fition. 344.
a nonconductor of heat,

258.
of nitre, 409.

Watery fufion explained, 628,
and note.

Wedgcwood, Thomas, his expe-

453
riments on light, 327, 328,
329. 33°-

^^f(^e"iuow/'s thermometer, 2 2 6.

Wihki's experiments on fpe-

cific cal<.ric, 265.
Wine, elfential fait of, 779.
/Kio.^, condudlir g power of, 254.

Z
Zero, real, attempt to difcover,

273-
Zmc, Part I. ch. iii. ii^A. 9.

acetite of, 789.
benzoat of, 824.
borat of, 752.
carbonat of, 778.
fluat of, 769.
laflat of, 8 19.

malat of, 818.

muriat of, 7 10.

nitrat of, 68 i.

oxalat of, 808.

phofphat of, 739.
foap of, 599.
fulphat of, 645.
tartrite of, 814.

Zirconia, page 413, note

Zoomc acid, 549.

CHE
Cheneffee CHEMUNG, is a townfhip in Tioga CO. New-York.

II By the ftate cenl'us of 1796, 81 of its inhabitants were

^J^PJi^ eledors. It has Newton VV. and Ofwego E. about 160
miles N. W. from New-York city, meafuring in a
flraight line.

Between this place and Newton, Gen. Sullivan, in

his victorious expedition againft the Indians, in 1779,
had a defperate engagement with the Six Nati.ms, whom
he defeated. The Indians were (trongly intrenched,

and it required the utmolf exertions of the American
army, with field pieces, to dillodge them ; although

the former, including 250 tories, amounted only to

800 men, while tlie Americans were 5000 in number,
and well appointed in every refped.

—

Morse.

CHENENGO, is a northern branch of Sufquelianna

River. Many of the military townfhips are watered

by the N. W. branch of this river. The towns of Fay-

ette, Jerico, Greene, Clinton, and Chencngo, in Tio-

ga CO. lie between this river and the E. waters of Suf-

quehanna.

—

Hi.

Chen EN GO, a pnft town, and one of the chief in

Tioga CO. New-York. Tlie fettled part of the town lies

about 40 miles N. E. from Tioga point, between Che-
nengo River and Sufquehanna ; has the town of Jerico

on the northward. By the ftate ccnfus of 1796, 169
of its inhabitants are ele(flors. It was taken otf from
Montgomery co. and in 1791, it had only 45 inhabit-

ants. It is 375 miles N. N. W. of Philadelphia.

—

ib.

CHENESSEE, or Genejfee River rifcs in Pcnnfylva-

nia, near tlie ipot which is the higheft ground in that

SuppL. Vol. I.

CHE
ftate, where the eafternmoft water of Allegheny river, Chemung
and Pine creek, a water of Sulqiieluinnali, and Ti'ig i

||

river rife. Fifty miles from its fource there are fall-
Cheneffee.

of 40 feet, and 5 from its mouth of 75 feet, and a little

above that of 96 feet. 'I'hele falls furnilh excellent

mill-fe'tts, which are improved by tlie inhabitants. Af-
ter a courfe of about 100 miles, moftiy N. E. by N. it

empties into lake Ontario, 4-!. miles E. of Irondequat
or Rundagut bay, and 80 E. from Niagara falls.

The fetllements on ChenelTee river from its mouth
upwards, are, Hartford, Ontario, Wadfworth and
WiUiamfburgh. The laft mentioned place, it is proba-
ble, will foon be the feat of extenfive commerce. Tliere
will not be a carrying place between New-York city

and Williamfturgli, when the weftern canals and locks
fhall be completed. The carrying places at prefent aic
as follows, viz. Albany to Scheneaady 16 miles, from
the head of the Mohawk to Wood creek i, Oiwego falls

2, ChenelTee falls 2; fo that there are but 21 miles
land carriage neceflary, in order to convey commodi-
ties from a traiff of country capable of niniitaining fe-

veral millions of people. The famous Cheneifce flats

lie on the borders of this river. They are abnut 20
miles long, and about 4 wide ; the foil is remarkably
rich, quite clear of trees, producing grafs near ten feet

high. Thefe flats are eftimated to be woi th ^.200,000,
as they now lie. They are moftly the property of the
Indians —ib.

CHEPAWAS, or Chipfways, an Indian nation inhabit-

ing the coall of lake Superior and the Iflands in the lake,

3 N They
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Chcrokecs.

Chepawyan They could, according to Mr Hutchirts, furnilli looo
warriors 20 years ago. Other tribes of this nation in-

habit the country round Saguinam or Sagana bay and
lake Huron, bay Puan, and a part of lake Michigan.

They were lately hcftile to the United States, but, by

the treaty of Greertville, Auguft 3, 1795, they yielded

to them the ifland de Bois Blanc.

—

ii.

CHEPAWYAN Fo>t, is fituated on a peninfula: at

the S. weflern end of Athapefcowlake, N. lat. yS. 45.
W. long. 1 10. iS. ; in the territory of the Hudfon bay
company.

—

iL

CHEPOOR, a fmall Spanifli town on the ifthmus

of Darien and Terra Firma, iri S. America, feated on

a liver of the fame name, 6 leagues from the fca. Lat.

10. 42. lonjr. 77. 50.

—

ib.

CHEQUETAN, or Seguntaneio, on the coaft of

Mexico, or New-Spain, lies 7 miles weflward of the

rocks of Seguataneio. Between this and Acapulco, to

the eaftward, is a beach of fand of 18 leagues extent,

againft which the fea breaks fo violently, that it is im-

pollible for boats to land on any part of it ; but there

is a good anchorage for Ihipping at a mile or two from

the Ihore, during the fair feafon. Tlie harbor of Che-

quetan is very haid to be traced, and of great importance

to fuch veliels as cruife in thefe feas, being the moft fe-

cure harbor to be met with in a vaft extent of coaft,

yielding plenty of wood and water; and the ground

near it is able to be defended by a few men. When
Lord Anfon touched here, the place was uninhabited.

—ib.
CHERA, a river near Colan, in the province of

Quito, in Peru, running to Amotage : from whence
Paita has its frelh water.

CHERAWS, a diftrift in the upper country of S.

Carolina, having N. Carolina on the N. and N. E ;

Georgetown diftrift en the S. E. and Lynche's creek

on the S. W. which feparates it from Camden diftriift.

Its length is about 83 miles and its breadth 63 ; and is

fubdivided into the counties of Darlington, Chefterfield

and Marlborough. By the cenfus of 1791, there were

10,706 inhabitants, of which 7618 were white inhabit-

ants, the reft flaves. It fends to the ftate legiflature 6
reprefentatives and 2 fenators ; and in conjunflion with

Georgetown diftriifl, one member to Congrefs. This

diftriit is watered by Great Pedee River and a number
of fmaller ftreams, on the banks of which the land is

thickly fettled and well cultivated. The chief towns

are Greenville and Cliatham. The court-houfe in this

diftriifl is 52 miles from Camden, as far from Lumber-
ton, and 90 from Georgetown. The mail ilops at this

place.

—

lb.

CHERIPPE, an inconfiderable village on Terra

Firma, from which the market of Panama is furnifhed

with provihons weekly.

—

lb.

CHEROKEE, the ancient name of TennefTee Ri-

ver. The nan)e of Tennelfee was formerly confined to

the fouthern branch which empties 15 miles above the

mouth of Clinch River and 18 below Knoxville.

—

ib.

CHEROKEES, a celebrated Indian nation, now
on the decline. They refide in the northern parts of

Georgia, and the fouthern parts of the ftate of Ten-

neflee ; having the Apalachian nr Cherokee mountains

on the E. which feparate them from N. and S. Carolina,

and Tennelfee River on the N. and W. and the Creek

Indians on the S. The country of the Cherokees, ex-

tending weftward to the Mifflffippi and northward to Cherokeei

the Six Nations, was furrendered, by treaty at Weft- H

minfter, 1729, to the crown of Great-Britain. The ^J^^I^J^
prefent line between them and the ftate of TennefTee is

not yet fettled. A line of experiment was drawn in

1792, from Clinch River acrofs Holfton to Chilhowee
mountain ; but the Cherokee commiflloners not appear-

ing, it is called a line of experiment. The compltdion
of the cherokees is brighter than that of the neighbor-

ing Indians. They are robuft and well made, and
taller than many of their neighbors ; being generally 6
feet high, a few are more, and fome lefs. Their wo-
men are tall, flender, and delicate. The talents and
morals of the Cherokees are held in great efteem. They
were formerly a powerful nation ; but by continual wars,

in which it has been their deftiny to be engaged, with
the northern Indian tribes, and with the whites, they

are now reduced to about 1500 warriors ; and they are

becoming weak and pufiUanimous. Some writers efti-

mate their numbers at 2500 warriors. They have 43
towns now inhabited.

—

ib.

CHERRY Falley, a poft town in Otfego co. New-
York, at the head of the creek of the fame name, about
12 miles N. E. of Cooperftown, and 18 foutherly of

Conajohary, 61 W. of Albany and 336 from Philadel-

phia. It contains about 3c houfes, and a Prelbyterian

church. There is an academy here, which contained

in 1796, 50 or 60 fcholars. It is a fpacious building,

60 feet by 40. The townlhip is very large, and lies

along the E. fide of Otfego lake and its outlet to Adi-
quatangie creek. By the ftate cenfus of 1796, it ap-

pears that 629 of its inhabitants are eleftors. This fet-

tlement fufFered feverely from tlie Indians in the late

war.

—

ib.

CHERUBIM were emblematical figures : of which
an account, a very vacjue one indeed, has been given

in the Encyclopedia. We are far from thinking our-

felves qualified to improve that account, or to ex-

plain emblems in the Jewifh worfliip which even Jo-
fephus did not underftand ; and we certainly fliould not

have refiimed the fubjeft but to gratify a numerous
clafs of our readers, and to comply with the requeft of
fome highly refpeifVed friends.

The followers of Mr Hutchinfon, who are firmly

perfuaded that their mafter brought to light from the

writings of the Old Teftament many important doc-

trines which had lain concealed, from all the piety, all

the induftry, and all the learning of 1700 years, be-

lieve that, among other things, he and they have been
able to afcertain the form and the import of the He-
brew Cherubim. Their difcoveries on this fubjedl, as

we have been told by better judges than we pretend to

he, are more clearly ftated by Mr Parkhurft in his He-
brew Lexicon, than by any other writer of that fchool.

We fhall therefore lay before our readers his doflrine

refpefling the form of the artificial cherubs, as well as

of their emblematical meaning ; and fubjoin a feiv re-

marks, which the nature of his reafoning has forced

from us.

" Firjl, then, as to ihtferm of the artificial cherubs

in the tabernacle and temple, Mofes (lays our author)

was commanded (Exod. xxv. 18, 19.) 'Thou (halt

make two cherubs : of beaten gold (halt thou make
them at the two ends of the mercy feat. And thou

flialt make one cherub at the one end, and the other

cherub
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ClicruWro. cherub ;U the otlier and : m23n JO out of the niercy- " Secondly, of what ihe cherubs were emblems, anJ Clicniliiii
'*"'~*"^^

feat (Margin Eng. Tranflat. of the matter of ihe mer- with what propriety. •—->r^
cy-feat) Ihall ye iTiake the cherubs at the two ends " That the cherubic figures were emblems or repre-

thereof.' All which was accordingly performed (Exod. fentatives of foniething beyond themfelve? is, I think
xxxvii. 7, 8.), and thefe cherubs were with the ark pla- agreed by all, both Jews and Chriftians. But thj
ced in the holy of holies of the tabernacle (Exod. xxvi. qucftion is, of what they were emblematical? To whicli

33, 34. xl. 20.); as thofe made by Solomon were after- I anfwer in a word, Thnfe in the holy of holies were
wards in the lioly of holies of the temple { i Kings vii. emblematical of the ever blelfed Trinity in covenant to

23, 27.) redeem man, by uniting ihehuman nature to the Second
We may obferve that in Exodus Jehovah fpeaks to Pcrfon ; which union was fignified by the union of the

Mofcs of the cherubs as of figures well known ; and no faces of the lion and of the man in the cherubic exhibi-
wonder, fince they had always been among believers in tion, Ezek. i. 10. compare Ezek. xli. iS, 19. The
the holy tabernacle from the beginning. (See Gen. iii. cherubs in the holy of holies were certainly intended to

24. Wifd. ix. 8. And though mention is made of reprefent feme beings in heaven, becaufe St Paul has
their faces ( Exod. xxv. 20. 2 Chron. iii. 13.), and of exprefsly and infallibly determined that the holy of ho-
tlieir wings, (Exud. xxv. 20. i Kings, vlii. 7. 2 Chron. lies was a figure or type of heaven, even oi' that heaven
iii. II, 12.); yet neither in Exodus, King?, nor Chro- where is the peculiar refidence of God (Heb. ix. 24).
nicies have we any particular defciiptinn of their form. And therefore thefe cherubs reprefented either the ever
This is however very exa<flly, and as it were, anxioufly bleifed Trinity with the man taken into the eiTence, or
fnpplied by the prophet Ezckicl, ch. i. 5. ' Out of the created fpiritual angels. The following reafons will, I
niidft thereof (;. c. of the fire infolding itfelf, ver. 4.) hope, clearly prove them to be emblematical of the
r\V.-\ tlie likenefs of four living creatures or animals; former, not of the latter:

nj~^ irnK .~r:"l the likenefs of a man (being) with them.' " 17?, Not of angels ; becaufe (not now to infift on
'I'liis lall Hebrew expreffion cannot mean that they, other circumllances in the cherubic form) no tolerable
/'. e. the four animals, had the likenefs of a man, which reafon can be affigned why angels fliould be exhibited
interpretation would indeed make the prophet con- with four faces apiece.

tradid himfelf (comp. ver. 10.) ; but it imports that " ally, Becaufe the cherubs in the holy of holies of
the likenefs of a man in glory, called (verfe 26.) the tabernacle were, by Jehovah's order, ' made out of
CZIS DKn^D ni?:T the likenefs as the appearance of a man, the matter of the mercy- leat, or beaten out of the fame
and particularly defcribed in that and the following ver- piece of gold as that was' (Exod. xxv. 18, 19. xxxvii.
fes was with them. Ver. 6. ' And there were four fa- 9.). Now the mercy-feat made of gold, and crowned,
ces to one (,-,l;n or fimilitude), and four wings to one, was an emblem of the divinity of Chi ift (See Rom. iii.

anV to them.' So there were at leall tAo compound fi- 25.). The cherubs therefore reprefented not the anfe-
gures. Ver 10. ' And the likenefs of their faces ; the I'c, but the Divine nature.

face of a man, and the face of a lion, on the right fide, " 3<//)'> The typical blood of Chrifl was fprinkled
to them four; and the face of an ox to them four ; and before them on the great day of atonement (compare
the face of an eagle to them four.' Ezekiel knew (ch. Exod. xxxviii. 9. Lev. xvi. 14. Heb. ix. 7, 12.) : And
X. I—20.) that thefe were cherubs. Ver. 21. ' Four this cannot in any fenfe be referred to created angels,
faces -inx'? to one (cherub) and four wings to one.' but mull be referred to Jehovah only, becaufe.
This te.Kt alfo proves that the prophet faw more che- " ^ihly, The high prielVs entering into the holy of
rubs than one, and that each had four faces and four holies on that day, reprefented ChrilVs entering with
wings. And we may be certain that the cherubs placed in his own blood into heaven, ' to appear in the prefence of
the holy of holies were of the form here defcribed by the God for us' (Heb. ix. 7, 24.). And,
priell and prophet Eiekiel, becaufe we have already " S'l'ly, When God 'raifed Chrill (the humanity)
feen from Exodus, i Kings, and 2 Chronicles, that from the dead, he fet him at his own right hand in the
they likewife had faces and wings, and becaufe Ezekiel heavenly places, far above, rntPANn, all principality
knew what he faw to be cherubs, and becaufe there and power, and might, and dominion, and every name
were no four-faced cherubs any where elfe but in the that is named, not only in this world, but alfo in that
holy of holies; for it is plain, from a comparifon of which is to come (Eph. i. 21.). Angels and authn-
Exod. xxvi. 1,31. I Kings vi, 29, 32, and 2 Chron. rities and powers being made fubjeiS unto him' (i Peter
iii. 14. with Ezekiel xli. 18, 19, 20. thdt the artificial iii. 22.)

cherubs on the curtains and vail of the tabernacle, and " 6//.1/)', The prophet Ezekiel faith (ch. i. 20.),
on the walls, doors, and vail of the temple, had only ' This is the living creature, n'nn (which mufl mean
two faces; namely, thofe of a lion and of a man. one compound fi,c;ure, comp. ver. 14.) that I faw' nnn

" For it mull be obferved further, that as the word (inftead of, a fublUtute of ' the Aleim of Ifrael. nnn>
ailD is ufed for one compound figure with four faces, it is granted, may refer either to fituation or fubflitu-
and cii3ii3inthe plural for feveralfuch compounds (fee tion, (fee Gen. xxx. 2.1.19.) ^^ the fenfe requires.
Exod. xxv. iS, 19. xxxvii. 8. l Kings vi. 23—26 ),

Here, notwiihftanding what is faid ver. 19. the latter
lb is y\-\2 applied to one of the cherubic animals, as to fcnie is preferable, becaufe it was the glory of the God
the ox, Ezek. x. 14; (compare ch. i. 10.) to the of Ifrael, /. ^. the God-man in glory, (compare ch. i.

coupled cherub or lion-man, Ezek. xli. 18.; and ^'Dl-i3 26.) not the Aleim (the Trinity) of Ifrael that were
to leveral of the cherubic animals as to feveral even, 1 over the cherubim; and the text fays not, thefe were
Kings vli. 36, (compare ver. 29) to feveral coupled the \Wmg creatur:s,hM, this was the living creature,
cherubs, Exod. xxvi. i. i Kings vi. 32, 35. & al, I which likw '7x1^1 \-ib« nnn. Now the glory was over
proceed to fli«v/

, 3 N 2 both
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Cheratim. both the clierubims, ver. 19. but one compound cherub
^''~^''*'

only was a fubftilute of the Aleim.
" It' it ihould be here alked, Why, then, were there

two compound cherubs in the holy of holies ? I anfwer.

Had there not in this place been two compound che-

lubs, it would have been naturally iropofllble for them

to reprefent what was there deiigned ; for otherwile,

all the faces could not have looked inwards toward each

other, and down upon the mercy-feat, and on the inter-

ceding high prieft fpvinkling the typical blood of Chrift,

(fee Exod. xxxvii. 9.) and at the fame time have look-

ed outward toward the temple, n'^S ( Vulg. ad. domum
exteriorem, to the outer honfe,) 2 Chron. iii. 13. Or,

in other words, the Divine Peiibns could not have been

reprtfented as wi:neliirg to each other's voluntary en-

tragements for man's redemption, as beholding the U-

cri'iice i.f Chrift's death, typitied in the Jewilh church,

and at the fame time as extending their gracious re-

gards to the whole world. (See Ifa. liv. 5. and Spear-

man's Enquiry, p. 382. edit. Edinburgh.)

"The coupled cherub, or lion-man, on the vail, and

curtains of the outer tabernacle, and on the vail, doors,

and walls of the temple, accompanied with the emble-

matic palm tree, is fuch a llriking emblem of the lion of

the tribe cf Jiidah (Rev. v. 5.) united to the man
Chrift Jefus, as is eafy to be perceived, but hard to be

evaded. Thefe coupled cherubs appropriate the taber-

nacle or temple and their vails as emblems of Chiift,

and exprefs in Tifible fymbols what he and his apoftles

do in words. See John ii. 19, 21. Heb. viii. 2. ix. 11.

X. 20. comp. Matt, xxvii. 51. And as the texts jull

cited from the New Teftament afford us divine autho-

rity for afferting that the outer tabernacle or temple

was a type of the body of Chrift, fo they furnilh us

with an irrefragable argument to prove that the che-

rubs on their curtains or walls could not repiefent an-

gels. For did angels dwell in Chrill's body .' No fure-

ly : But ' in him dwelt all the fulnefs of the Godhead

bodily.' (Col. ii. 9.)
" I go on to confider the propriety of the animals in

tlie cherubic exhibition reprefenting the Three Perfons

in the ever-blefled Trinity. And here to obviate any

undue prejudice which may have been conceived againll

the Divine Perfons being fymbolically reprefented under

any animal forms whatever, let it be remarked that Je-

liovah appeared as three men to Abraham, (Gen. xviil.)
;

that the ferpent of brafs fet up by God's command in

the wildernefs was a type or emblem of Chrift, God-

man, lifted up on the crofs (comp. Num. xxxi. i—9.

with John iii. 14. 15.) ; that at Jefus' baptlfm the Holy

Spiiit defcended in a bodily (liape, like a dove, upon

him (Luke iii. 2(, 22) ; that Chrift, as above intima-

ted, is exprefsly called the lion of the tribe of Judah

(Rev. v. 5.) ; and continually in that fymbolical book

fet before us under the fimilitude of a lamb. All thefe

are plain fcriptural reprefentations, each of them admi-

rably fuited, as the attentive reader will eafily obfei ve,

to the particular circumftances or fpecific defign ot the

exhibition. Why then ftiould it appear a thing incre-

dible, > ea why not highly probable, that Jehovah Aleim

Ihould, under the typical ftate, order his own Perfons

and the union of the manhood with the efience to be

reprefented by animal forms in the cherubim of glory?

Efpecially if it be confidered that the three animal

forms, exclufive of the. man (who flood for the very

human nature itfelf) are the chief of their refpeftlve Cherubim-

genera : the ox or bull, of the tame or graminivorous ;

'""^^ '^''

the lion of the wild or carnivoious; and the eagle, of

the winged kind.—But this is by no means all : For
as the great agents in nature, wliich carry on all its

operations, certainly are the fluid of the heavens, or, in

oiiicr woi ds, the fire at the orb of the fun, the light if-

fuing from it, and the fpirlt or grofs air cnnflantly ftip-

porting, and concurring to the aftions and effecis of the

other two; fo we are told (Pfal. xix. 1.) that C3»I2iyn

bxii3D ^'"iDDS the heavens(are) the means cf declaring,

recounting, or parlicularly exhibiting the glory cf God,
even his eternal power and godhead, as St Paul fpeaks,

Rom. i. 20. And accordingly Jehovah himfelf is fome-
times, though rarely (I prefum^e for fear of miftakes)

called by the very name ci'CO' or K''i:'i' heavens in theOld
Teftament, fee 2 Chron. xxxii. 20. (comp. 2 Kings
xix. 14. Ifa. xxxvli. 15.) Dan. iv. 23. or 26.; as lie is

more fiequently exprcifed by Oi/fovcc heaven in the New.
(See Mat. xxi. 25. Mark xi. 30, 31. Luke xv. 18,

21. XX. 4, 5. John iii. 27.) Yea not only fo, but we
find in the Scriptures both of the Old and New Tefta-

ment, that the Perfons of the eternal Three and their

economical operations in the fpirltual, are reprefented

by the three conditions of the celeftlal fluid and their

operations in the material world. Thus the peculiar

emblem of the Word or Second Perfon is the C"CU or
light, and he is and does that to tiie fouls or fpirits of
men which the material or natural light is and does to

their bodies. (See inter al. 2 Sam. xxiii. 4. Ifa. xlix.

6, Ix. 1. Mai. iv. 2. or iii. 20. Luke i. 78. ii. 32. John
i. 4—9. viii. 12. xli. 35, 36, 46.) The Third Perfon

has no other diftinftive name in fcripture but nn in

Hebrew, and rivi^.aa in Greek, (both which words in

their primary fenfe denote the material Spirit or air in

motion), to which appellation the epithet i^np, iynt
holy, or one of the names of God, is ufually added : and
the aftions of the Holy Spirit in the fplritual f)ftem

are defcribed by thofe of the air in the natural. (See

John iii. 8. xx. 22. Afts ii. 2.) Thus, then, the Se-

cond and Third Peifons of the ever-bleifed Trinity are

plainly reprefented by fcripture by the material light:

and air- But it is further written, Jehovah thy Aleim
is a confuming fire, Dcut. iv. 24. (Comp. Dsut. ix.

23. Heb. xii. 29. Pfal. xxi. 10. Ixxvlii. 21. Nah. i. 2.)

And by fire, derived either immediately or mediately
from heaven, were the typical facrifices confumed un-
der the old difpenfation. Since, then, Jehovah is in

fcripture reprefented by the material heavens, and even
called by their name, and efpecially by that of fire, and
fince the Second and Third Perfons are exhibited rc-

fpeiflively by the two conditions of light and fpirlt, and
fince fire is really a condition of the heavenly fluid as

much diftinft from the other two as they are from each
other, it remains that the peculiar emblem of the Firit

Perfon (as weufiially fpeak) of the eternal Trinity, con-
fidered with refped to the other two, be the fire.

" Bearing then in mind that the perlianality in Je-
hovah is in fcripture reprefented by the material Tri-

nity of nature; which alfo, like their divine antitype,

are of one fubftance, that the primary fcriptural type

of the Father is fire ; of the Word, light ; and of the

Holy Ghoft, fplrit, or air in motion; we fhall eafily

perceive the propriety of the cherubic emblems. For

the ox or bull, ou account of liis horns, the curling hair

on
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Cherubim, on his forehead, anj his unrelenting fury when pmvo-
^"'"'^"'"^

fced (fee Pl.il. xxii. 13.) is a very prcper animal em-
blem ot fire ; as the lion from his ulual tawny gold-

like colour, his flowing mrtne, his fliinin;^ eyes, his great

vigilancy and prodigious llrcr.gth, is of light ; and thus

likewife the eagle is of the fpnit cr air in aiition, from
his being chief among I owls, from hii impetuous mo-
tion (fee 2 Sam. i. 23. Job ix. 26. Jer. iv. 13, Lam.
iv. 19.), and from his towering and furprifirg flights in

the air (fee Job xxxix. 27. Prov. xxiii. 5. xxx. 19. Ifa.

xl. 31. and Bochart, vol. iii. page 173.) And the

heathen ufed thefe emblematic animals, or the like,

fometimes feparate, foinetimes joined, in various man-
ners, as reprefeniatives of the inateri.il Trinity of na-

ture, which they adored. Thefe particulars Mr Hut-
chiiifon has proved with a variety ot ufcful learning,

vol. vii. p. 381. & feq. and any perfon who is tolerably

acquainted with the heathen mythology will be able to

increafe his valuable collection with many inftances of

the fame kind irom modern as well as ancient accounts

of the pagan religions.

" Thus, then, the faces of the ox, the lion, and the

eagle, reprel'enting at fecond hand the Three Peifons

of Jehovah, the Father, tl.e Vv'ord, and the Holy Spi-

rit ; and the union of the divine light with man being

plainly pointed out by the union of the faces of the

lion and the man (fee Ezek. i. 10. x!i. 18), we may
fafely alTert, that the cherubim of glory (Heb. ix. 5.)

in the holy of holies were divinely inllituted and proper

emblems of the Thiec Eternal Perfons in covenant to

redeem man, and of the union of the divine and human
natures in the perfon ot Chrift. And we find (Gen.
iii. 24.) that immedi:;tely on Ad.im's eipuliion from
paradife, and the celfation of the firft or paradifiacal

difpenfation of religion, Jehovah Akini himfelf fet

up thefe emblems, together with the burning flame

n^Snrirn rolling upon itfelf, to keep the way to the tree

ot lite ; undoubtedly, confideriug the fervi.es perform-

ed before them, not to hinder, but to enable, man to

pafs through it."

Thus far Mr Parkhurft ; and to his diflertation where
is the man who will deny the merit of erudition, com-
bined with ingenuity ? To the latter part of his rea-

foning, however, objedions obtrude themfelves upon us

of fuch force, that we know not how to anfwer tliem.

The reader obferves, that according to tliis account,

the cherubim are only at_/firo«,/^fl7j(/ emblematical of the

Holy Trinity, and that the /)W?nflry emblem is that fluid

which the author conceives to fill the folar fyftem, and
to be one lubllance under the different appearances or

modifications oijiri, /ti;hl, AX\A grofs air. B.ut untortu-

rately for this reafoning, we are as certain as we can

be of any matter of fact, that Jire and air are not one

fubllance ; that the ^rsfs air itfelf is compounded of

very different fubftances ; aud that even light is a diffe-

rent fubltance fiom that which caufes in us the fenfa-

tion of heat, and to which modern chemills have given

the name oi caloric (See Chemistry-ZhiVcx; in this Sup-
plement). We admit, that the primary atoms ot all

matter may be fubllances of the very fame kind, though
we do not certainly Liwju that they are: but tins m.akes

nothng tor our author's hypothelis ; becaufe the fun

and all the planets muft, in that cafe, be added to his

one lubllance, which would nolonger appear under a tri-

ple form. Could it indeed be proved, that all men fi om

Adam downwards, who made u.'e of cfierul)ic figures Cherubim,

for the very fame purpoie with the ancient Jews, believ-
^•''^'"'^•^

eil that fire, air, and light, are d'fferent modifications

ot the fame iubllance, their belief, tliough erroncf.us,

would be a fufficient foundation for our author's re iliip-

ing: but rf this no proof is attempted, and certainly

none that is fiti^fadory could be brought.
Our learned author, indeed, takes much for grantetl

without proof. He has not proved, that anywhere
the bull was the emblem or hieroglyphic oi fire, the

lion oi light, or the eagle of air. We do not, it mull
be owned, know that fuch hieroglyphics were not uied
in Egypt and other countries before the introdufiioii

of alphabetical ch.ira<ft;;rs ; but unlef:. they were fo ufed
by Adam, all that is liere f„id of ihs pro/irie/y of thefe

emblems mull go for notliipg: Indeed we fee not their

peculiar propriety. Thetauny colour, flowing mane,
and fiercenefi of the lion, might, for any thing that

we can perceive to the contrary, reprefent^;^ as fitly

as the horns, curling hair, and fury of the bull ; and if •

it be trtie, as is generally faid, that tiie eagle can look
fteadily on the fun, he feems, of all the three, to be
the fitteft emblem of light.

But there are other objevfiions to this interpretation

of the word cherubim. The four animals in the Revela-
tion, which were undoubtedly cherubim, as well as the

four and twenty elders, fell down before the L.imb,
and worflilpped God.* Now, fays Dr Gregory Sharp, * Ch. v. ?.

«' it is fcarce to be conceived, if thefe four bealls were re- ^'^- 4-

prefentativesof the divine perfons, that they could with
any propriety, or without the greateft foleclfm, be faid

and deicrlbed to fall down before and wnrfhip other

emblematical reprelentations of the fame divine nature
and perleftlons : And therefore, whatever thefe bcafts

were emblems of, they could not be cherubim in Mr
Hutchinfon's fenfe of that word ; it being as contrary

to the rational explanation of a vifion to fay that one
emblernofthe divinity fhould worlliip another emblem
of it, as it is contrary to the realon of mankind, and to

all our notions either of the Godhead or of worfhlp, to

fay that the Trinity woi (hipped the Trinity, or any
one Perfon in the Trinity."

This ohjeflion is admitted by our learned author to

be a very plaufible one. To us it appears unanf"werable.
He anfwers it, however, in the following words:

" Let it be carefully obferved, that thefe reprelenta-

tions in Rev. ch. v. and xix. are not only vlfionalbnt hi-

eroglyphical, and therefore mufl be explained according
to the analogy of fueh emblematical exhibitions ; and
as at ver. 6. ' the lamb, as it had been flaln, having
feven horns and feven eyes, iLmding in the midft of the

throne, and of the four animals, and of the ibur-and-

twenty elders,' is evidently fymbolical of the Lamb of

God now railed from the dead, and invelled with all

knowledge and power both in heaven and in earth;

fo ' the four animals falling down before him' (ver. 8.),

and, as it is exprelfed (ch. xix. 4.) ' worlhipping Gud
who fat upon the throne,' mufl, in all reafon, be ex-

plained fymbollcally llkewife, not from any abllraft or

metaphyfical notions we may have fr.inied to ourf'elves

of worlhip in general, but from the fpecific and pe-

culiar clrcumflances of the c.ife before us. Thus
likewife, when in i Cliron. xxix. 20. ' All the con-

gregatlon worfliipped Jehovah and the king, namely
David, the worfhip to both is expteffed by the fame

iirong
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Chefapeak.

(Iroiig plirafe—^ nnn'J' proftrated ihemfelves to, LXX.
n-fc3-:)tM«Tar ; yet I'urely no one will fay diat the people

meant to worlliip David as God, but only to acknow-
kdye him as king. So Adonijah, who had contefted

the crown with Solomon, came, inrili'i and worfhipped

King Solomon, (i Kings i. 53.) not as God doubt-
lefs, but as king, thereby furreiidering his own claim to

th; throne. iiov\tver " contrary therctore it may be

to the reafon of mankind, and to all our notions either

of the Godhead or of worlhip, to fay that the Trinity

woilhipped the Trinity, or any one Perfon of the Tri-

nity," i. e. with divine worfhip as a creature worlhips

his Creator ; yet it is by no means contrary to the ra-

tional and fcriptural explanation of an emblematic vi-

fion, to fay that the hieroglyphical emblems of the

whole evcr-blelfcd Trin.ty fell down and v/crihipped

the hier(>glyphical eir.bkm of the Godman, or God
who lat upon the throne. Since fuch falling down,
proftration, or worlhipping, was the iifual fynibolical

ad, as it ftill is in the eali, not only of divine worlhip,

but of acknowledging the regal power to be in the per-

fon io worlhipped ; and thefe adls cf the cherubic ani-

mals in Rev. V. 6, xix. 4. meant nothing more than
either a celiion ot the adminiftration of all divine power
to Chrilt God-man, or a declaration of the divine Per-

fons, by their hieroglyphical reprefentatives, that He
muft reign till all his enemies were made his footllool.

Comp. Mat. xxviii. i8. i Cor. xv. 25."

With every inclination to honour the memory cf Mr
Parkhurft, who was certainly a fcholar, and, which is

ofmore value, a pious and a good man, we cannot help

confidering this anfwer as mere trifling. In the i8th

Pfalro, the Lord is faid to " ride upon a cherub ;"

and in Exekiel, chap. i. there is faid to have " been

over the heads of the cherubim a throne, and upon that

throne the likenefs or appearance of a man," whom we
take to be the Son of God incarnate. But is there

any country in which the regal power of the fovereign

is acknowledged by his riding, not upon his fuhjedts,

but upon other co-equal fovereigns ? or, in which it is

the cuftcm for th; fovereign to place his viceroy (ibr

fuch oor Saviour in his human nature certainly is) in his

throns above himfelf ?

We muft therefore confefs, that we know not of

what the cherubic figures were emblematical, and that

he who labours to eftablilh the doiftrine of the ever

blcffcd Triniiy by fuch criticifms and reafonings as thofe

which we have examined, is either a I'ecrel enemy to

that drflrine, or a very injudicious Iriend.

CHESAPEAK, is one of thelargelland fafeft bays

in the United States, its entrance is nearly E. N. E.
and S. S. W. between Cape Charles, lat. 37. 12. and
Cape Henry, lat. 37. in Virginia, 12 miles wide, and
it extends 270 miles to the northward, dividing Vir-

ginia and Maryland. It is fr^ m 7 to iS miles broad,

and geneially as much as 9 fathoms deep ; aflc rding

many commodious harbors, and a fafe and eafy na-

vigation. It has many tertil; iflands, and thefe are

generally along the E. fide of the bay, except a few
lolitary ones near the weflern fhore. A number of
navigable rivers and other ftreams empty into it, the

chief of which are Sufquehanna, Patapfco, Patuxent,

Potowmack, Rappahannock, and York, which are all

large and navigable. Chefapeak bay affords many
excellent fiflieries of herring and Ihad. There are alfo

Che«fa-

dawd
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Chefs.

excellent crabs and oyfters. It is the refort of fwans,

but is more particularly remarkable for a fpecies of

wild duck, czWid canvnjlack, whole flefh is entirely tree

from any fiiliy tall;, and is admired by epicures, for

its richnefs and delicacy. In a commercial point of

view, this bay is of immenfe advantage to the neigh-

boring ftates, particularly to Virginia. Of that Itate

it has been obferved, with fome little exaggeration,

however, that " every planter has a river at his door."
—Morse.

CHEESADAWD Lahe, about 210 miles N. E. by

E. of the Canadian houfe, en the E. end of Slave lake,

in the Hndfon bay company's territory; is about 35
miles in length and the tame in breadth. Its wellern

fliore is mountainous and rocky.

—

lb.

CHESHIRE Co. in New-Hamplhire, lies in the S.

W. part of the Hate, on the E. bank of Connecfticut

river. It has the Itale of Mailachufetts on the fouih,

Grafton co. on the N. and HilKborough co. E. It has

34 townlhips, cf which Charleftown and Keene are the

chief, and 28,772 inhabitants, including 16 Haves.

—

ib.

CutsHiRE.a townlhipinBerklhireco. Maifachul'etts ;

fimous lor its good cheefe ; 140 miles N. wefterly from

Bofton.

—

ib.

Cheshire, a townfliip in New-Haven co. Connefli-

cut, 15 miles N. of New-Haven city, and 26 S. W. of

Hartford. It contains an Epifcopal church and acade-

my, and 3 Congregational churches.

CHESNUT Hill, a town in Northampton county

Psnnfylvania, ten miles from Philadelphia and two from

Germantown, a fine elevated and healthy fttuation,

commanding an extenfive and delightful profpeift ot

the capit.il and the furrounding country.

Chesnut Hill, a townfliip in Northampton co. Penu-

fylvania.

—

ib.

Chesnut Creek, a branch of the Great Kanhaway,
in Virginia, where it crofles the Carolina line. Here,

it is faid, are iron mines.

—

ib.

Chesnut Ridge. Partof the Alleghany mountains,

in Pennfylvania, are thus called, S. ealtwardof Greenf-

borough.

—

ib.

CHESS, the celebrated game, of v.'hich a copious

account has been given in the Encyclopxdia, is affirm-

ed by Sir William Jones to have been invented by the

Hindoos. If evidence were required to prove this

fail (fays he* J, we may hi faiisfied with the teilimo- <• AfmtkRe-
ny of the Perfians, who, though as much inellnKd as y^arciw, vol.

other nations to appropriate the ingenious inventions of "• Mem. 9.

a foreign people, uuanimoufly agree th.it die game was
imported from the weft of India in the fisth century of

our era. It feems to have been immemorially known
in Hindojlan by the name of Cbeturan^'a, i. e. the four

aula's, or members of an army ; which are thefe, ek-

phaiits, horfes, chariots, and foot-foldiers ; and in this

fenfethe word is frequently ufed by epic poets in their

defcriptions of real armies. By a natural corruption of

tlie pure Sanfcrit word, it was changed by the old Per-

fians into Chetrang ; but the Arabs, who foon after

took polfeffion of their country had neither the initial

nor final letter of that word in their alphabet, and con-

fequently altered it further into Shetranj, which found

its way prefently into the modern Perftan, and at length

into the dialefts of India, where the true derivation of

the name is known only to the learned. Thus has a

very fignificant vyord in the facrcd language of the

Brahmins
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Chefs. Brahmins been tr:insformed by fucccffive changes into
""'^•^"^ axtdir%, fcacchi, c^chces, chefs, and by a whimfical con-

currence of circumllances, has given birth to the Eng-

liih word check, and even a name to the exchequer of

Great Britain."

It is confidently aflerted, that Sanfcrit books on chefs

extft in Bengal ; but Sir William had leen none of them

when he wrote the memoir which we have quoted. He
exhibits, however, a delcription of a very ancient Indian

game of the fame kind, but more complex, and in his

opinion, more nuTdcrn than the fimple chefs ot the Per-

Jtans. This game i^ alfo called Chiituraiiga, but more
frequently Chaturajl, or \\\i. four iin^i, fince it is phyed
by four perfons reprefenting as many princes, two allied

armies combating on each lide. The dcfciiption is ta-

ken from a book called Bhaivifh'a Puran ; in which the

form and principal rules of this faflitious warfare are

thus laid down : " Eight fquares being marked on all

fides, the red army is to be placed to the eafl, the green

to the fouth, the ye/lotu to the we(f, and the b/ack to the

north. Let the elephant (fays the author of the Purart)

ftand on the left of the king ; next to him the horfe ;

then the boat ; and before them all four fout-fjliiers ;

but the boat muft be placed in the angle of the board."

"From this paflage (fays the prefident) it clearly

appears that an army with its four angas muft be pla-

ced on each fide of the board, (ince an e!epkmt could

nut ftand, in any other pofition, on the left hand of each

king ; and Radhacant (a pandit) informed me, that

the board confifted.like ours, of 64 fquares, half of them

occupied by the forces, and half vacant. He added,

that this game is mentioned in the oldcll law books,

and that it wa>. invented by the wife of a king, to amufe

him with an image of war, while his metropolis was be-

fieged in the fecond age of the world. A Jlirp or boat

is abfurdly fublhtuted, we fee, in this complex game for

the rat'b, or armed chariot, which the Bengakfe pro.

nounce rot^h, and which the Perfians changed into rohh\

whence came the rook of fome European nations ; as

the t/jVrff and/«/ of the French are fuppofed to be cor-

ruptions of yi/i and fil, the prime minifler and elephant

of the Peifians and Arabs."

As fortune is iuppofed to have a great fhare in de-

ciding the tate of a battle, the ufe of dice is introduced

into this game to regulate its moves ; for (fays the Pu-

tan) " it cinque iie ihroun, the king or a. pawn nnift be

moved ; if quatre, ll'C elephant ; if trois, the horfe ; and

\t deux, the boat. The ilng palfes freely on all fides,

but over one fquare only ; and witli the iame limitation

the paivn moves but he advances ftraight forward, and

kills his enemy through an angle. The elephant marches

in all direiSions as far as his driver pleal'es; the horfe

runs obliquely, traverfing the fquares ; and the Jljip

goes over two fquares diagonally." The elephant, we
find, has the powers of our queen, as we are pleafed to

call the genertd or minifler of the Perfians ; and thejhip

lias the motion of the piece, to which we give the unac-

countable appellation of bijljop, but with a rcftriflion

which muft greatly le.Ten its value.

In tlie Ptir'tn are next exhibited a few general rules

and fuperficial dircifiions for the coiulnifl (;f the game.

Thus, "the paivns and the Jhip both kill and may be

voluntaiily killed; while the Lii.g, the c/,//'ij«/, and the

horfe may flay the foe, but muft not exjicfc themfelves

to be flain. Let each player preferve his own forces

with extreme care, fecuring his king above all, and not
facrificing a fuperi.ir to keep an interior piece." Here
(fays the Prefident) tlie commentator on the Puran ob-
ferves, that the /;<)//•, who has the choice of t^-// moves
from any central pofition muft be preferred totheyj.^*,
which has only the choice oifour. But the argunaent
would not hold in the common game, where the bifl;op

and toiuer command a whole line, and where a knight is

always of lefs value than a tower in adion, or the bi-

Ihop of that fide on which the attack is begun. " It

is by the overbearing power of the elephani, (continues
the Puran) that the king fights boldly ; let the whole
army, therefore, be abandoned. In order to fecure the
elephant. The king muft never place one elephant be-
fore another, unlefs he be compelled Iiy want (f room,
for he would commit a dangeious iault : and if he
can flay one of two hoftile elephants, he muft dellroy

that ()n his left hand."
All that remains of the palTage which was copied for

Sir William Jones relates to the feveral modes in which
a partial fuccefs or complete viftory may be obtained
by any one of the four players; for, as in a difpute be.

twcen two allies, one of the kings may fometimcs af-

fume the command of all the forces, and aim at a fepa-

rateconquelt. Firft, " When any one king has placed
himfelf on the fquare of another king (which advantage
is c-a\\edf:nkafana or the throne) he wins a ftake, which
is doubled it he kill the adverfe monarch when he feizes

his place; and if he can feat hlmfislf on the throne of
his ally, he takes the command of the whole army."
Secondly, " It he can occupy fucceflively the thrones
of all the three princes, he obtains the victory, which is

named cheturafi ; and the ftake is doubled if he kill the
laft of the three, juft before he takes poiTeffion of his

throne ; but if he kill him on his throne, the ftake is

quadrupled. Both in giving xhefnhafana and the die-

turaji the king muft be fupported by the elephants, or
by all the forces united." Thirdly, " When one player
has his own king on the board, but the king of his

partner has been taken, he may replace his captive ally,

it he can feize both the adverfe kings ; or, if he cannot
effed their capture, he may exchange his king for one
of them againft the general rule, and thus redeem the
allied prince, \\ ho w ill fupply his place." This advan-
tage has the name of nripacrijhta or recovered by the

king. Fourthly, " If apaivn can march to any fquare,
on the oppofite extremity of the board, except that of
the king or that of the fliip, he aiTumes whatever
power belonged to that fquare." Here we find the
rule, with a flight exception, concerning the advance-
ment ot^/2tu;;j-, which often occafions a moft intercft-

ing fti uggle at our common chefs ; but it appears that,

in the opinion of one ancient writer on the Indian
game, this privilege is not allowable when a player has
three p2v^•ns on the board ; but when only one pawn
and one ihip remains, the pawn maj- advance even to
the fquare of a king or a ihip, and aflume the power of
either. Fifthly, According to the people of La/jce,
where the game was invented, " there could be neither
vidory or defeat, if a king v/ere left on the plain with-
out force ; a fituation which they named cacucaOil' ha."
Sixthly, " If three fliips l-.appen to meet, and tiie fourth
fliip can be brought up to them in the remaining angle,
this has the name of vrihannauca ; and the player of
the fourth feizes all the others."

The

Chefs.
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Cliefsr. The account of this game in the original Sanfcrit is

*-''~"^~*~'
in verl'e, and there are two or three couplets ftill remain-

in", fo very dark, either t'rom an errc^r in the nianu-

ftr:pr, or trorn the antiquity of the language, that Sir

William Jones could not underftand the Pandit^s expla-

nation of them, and fiifpects, that even to him, they

wave very indiflina ideas. It would be eafy, however,

he thinks, if it be judged worth while, to piny at the

panie by the preceding rules, and a little praftice would

perliaps make llie whole inlelligible.

CHESTER, a townfliip in Lunenburg co. Nova-

Scotia, on Mahone bay, fettled originally by a few fa-

' milies from New-England. From hence to Windfor is

a road, the dillance of 25 miles.

—

Morse.

Chester a fmall plantation in Lincoln co. M.une, 9

miles from Titcomb. It has 8 or 9 families.

—

ib.

Chester, a townfnip in Hamplhire co. Maflachu-

fetts, adjoining Wedfield on the E. and about 20 miles

N. W. of Sprmglield. It contains 177 houfes, and

1 1 19 inhabitants.

—

ib.

Chester, a large, pleafant, and elevated townfhip

in Rockingham co. New-Hamp(hire. It is 21 miles in

length ; and on the W. fide is a pretty large lake, which

fends its waters to Merrimack River. It was incorpo-

rated in 1722, and contains 1902 inhabitants, who are

chieHy farmers. It is fituated on the E. fide of Merri-

mack River, 14 miles N. W. of Haverhill, as far W.
of Exeter, 30 W. by S. of Portfmoutb, 6 northerly of

Londonderry, and 306 from Philadelphia. From the

compaift part of this town there is a gentle defcent to

the fea, which, in a clear day, may be feen from

thence. It is a port town, and contains about 60 houfcs

and a Congregational church.

Ilattlefnake hi41, in this townfiiip, is a great curiofi-

tv : it is half a mile in diameter, of a circular form,

and 400 feet high. On the S. lide, 10 yards from

its bale, is the entrance of a cave, called the Devil's

Den, which is a room 15 or 20 feet fquare, and 4 feet

high, floored and circled by a regular rock, from the

upper part of which are dependent many excrefcences,

nearly in the form and fize of a pear, which, when
approached by a torch, throw out a fparkling luftre of

almoil every hue. It is a cold, dreary place, of which

many frightful llories are told by ihofe who delight in

the marvellous.

—

ib.

Chester, a townlliip in Windfor co. Vermont, W.
of Springfield, and 1 1 miles W. by S. of Charleltown,

in Nevv-Hampfnire, and contains 981 inhabitants.

—

ib.

Chester, a borough and poll town in Pennl'ylvania,

and the capital of Delaware co. pleal'antly fituated on

the W. fide of Delaware River near Marcus Hook,

and 13 miles N. E. of Wilmington. It contains about

6ohoufes, built on a regular plan, a court-houfe and a

gaol. Fiom Chefter to Philadelphia is 20 miles by

water, and 15 N. E by land ; here the river is narrow-

ed by iflands of marlh, which are generally banked,

and turned into rich and immenlely valuable meadows.

The firll colonial aflembly was convened here, the 4th

of December, 1682. The place afFoids genteel inns

ar.d good entertainment, and is the relort of much
company from the metropolis, during the fummer fea-

fon. It was incorporated in December, 1 795, and is

governed by 2 burgelfes, a conftable, a town clerk,

and 3 alTillants; whofe power is limited to prelerve the

peace and order of the place.

—

ib-

] CHE
Chester Co. in Pennfylvania, W. of Delaware co. Chefter

and S. W. of Philadelphia ; about 45 miles in length,

and 30 in bread;h. Ic contains 33 townfiiips, of which
Well-Chefter is the fliire-town, and 27,937 inhabitants,

of whom 145 are (laves. Iron ore is found in the

northern parts, which employs 6 forges. Thefe ma-
nufaflure about 1000 tons of bar iron annually.

—

ib.

Chester Court- Houfi, in S. Carolina, 22 miles S.

of Pinckney couit-houfe, and 58 N. W. of Columbia.
A poft office is kept here.

—

ib.

Chester River, a navigable water of the eaflern

fhore of Maryland, which riles two miles within the line

of Delaware ftate, by two f( urces, Cyprus ar.d Ando-
ver creeks, which unite at Bridgetown ; runs nearly S.

v.'eftward ; after puffing Chefter it runs S. nearly 3
miles, when it receives S. E. creek, and 15 miles far-

ther, in a S. W. diredlion, it empties into Chefapeak
bay, at Love point. It forms an ifland at its mouth,
and by a channel on the E. fide of Kent Ifland com-
municates with Eallern bay. It is propofed to cut a
canal, ab:iut 11 miles long, from Andover creek, a
mile and an half from Bridgetown, to Salilbury, on
Upper Duck crtek, which falls into Delaware ac

Hook ifland.

—

ib.

Chester, afmalltownin Shannandoah co. Virginia,

fituated on the point of land formed by the jundion of
Allen's or North River and South River which form
the Shannandoah; 16 miles S. by W. of Winchefter.
N. lat. 39. 2. W. long. 78. 23.

—

ib.

Chester Co. in Pinckney diftridl, S. Carolina, lies

in the S. E. corner of the diltrid, on Wateree River
and contains 6866 inhabitants ; of whom 5866 are

whites, and 93S flaves. It fends two reprefeniatives,

but no fenatoi, to the ftate legiflature.

—

ib.

Chester, a town in Cumberland co. Virginia, fitu-

ated on the S. W. bank of James River, 15 miles N. of

Blandford, and 6 S. of Richmond.

—

ib.

CHESTERFIELD, a townfhip in Hampfhire co.

Maflachufetts, 14 miles W. of Northampton. It con-

tains 180 houfes, and 1183 inhabitants.

Chesterfield, a townfhip in Chefhire co. New-
Hamplhire, on the E. bank of Conneiflicut River,

having Welimoreland N. and Hinfdale S. It was in-

corporated in 1752, and contains 1905 inhabitants. It

lies about 25 miles S. by W. of Charlellown, and about

90 or 100 W. of Porifmouth. About the year 1730,
the garrifon effort Dummer was alarmed with frequent

explofions and with columns of fire and fmoke emitted

from Weft, river mountain, in this townfhip, and 4
miles diftant from that fort. The like appearances

have been obferved at various limes fince ; particularly-

one in 1752, was the moft fevere of any. There are

two places, where the rocks bear marks of having been
heated and calcined.

—

ib.

Chesterfield Co. in S. Carolina, is in Cheraws
diftrift, on the N. Carolina line. It is about 30 miles

long, and 29 broad.

—

ib.

Chesterfield Co. in Virginia, is between James
and .%ppamatox rivers. It is about 30 miles long, and

25 broad; and contains 14,214 inhabitants, including

7487 flaves.

—

ib.

Chesterfield /n/rf, on the W. fide of Hudfon bay,

in New South Wales, upwards of 200 miles in length,

and from 10 to 30 in breadth—full of iflands.

—

ib.

CHESTERTOWN, a poft town and the capital of

Kent
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Chetlma- Kent CO. Maryland, on the W. fide of CheRer River, CHIAMETLAN, a nKiriiime province of Mexico,

t^his 16 miles S. W. of Georgetown, 38 E. by S. from in N. America, wiih a town of ihe fame ninje, faid to

II Baltimore, and 81 S. W. of Philadelphia. Itcontains be 37 leagues either way, from N. 10 S. or from E. to

_. _
^', ^hniir 140 houles, a church, college, court houfe, and W. It is very fertile, contains mines of ftlver, and

gaol. The college was incorpora'.ed in 1782, by the produces a great deal of honey and wax. The nativs

name of Wajlj ngton. It is under the dirediun of 24 Indians are well made and warlike. The river S:
truftees, who aie empowered to fupply vacancies and Jago empties into the ki. here, N. W. from the

hold eflates, whofe yearly value (hall not exceed point of Si. Bias. The chief town is St SebaRian.—

•

;^. 6,000 currency. In 1787, it had a permanent tund Morse.

of ^.1,250 a year fettled upon it by law. N. lat. 39. CHIAPA, a river and inland province of Mixico
12. W. long. 75 57.

—

lb. or New-Spain, in the audience of Mexico. This pro-

CHETIMACHAS. The Chetimachas furk is an vince is bounded by Tabafco on the N. j by Yucatan
outlet of Miflillippi River in Louifiana, about 30 N. E. ; by Soconufco S. E. ; and by Vera Paz on the

leagues above NewOi leans, and after running in a E. It is 85 leagues iVom E. to W. and about 30
foutherly diredlion about 8 leagues from that river, where narrowelt, but fome parts are near 100. Ic

divides into two branches, one of which runs S. weR- abounds with great woods of pine, cyprefs, cedar, oak,

erly, and the other S. eaRerly, to the diRance of 7 walnut, wood-vines, aromatic gums, bahams, liquid

leagiies, when they both empty their waters into the amber, tacamahaca, copal, and others, tliat yield pure

Mexican ^ulf. On the Chetimachas, 6 leagues from and fovereign ballams ; alio with corn, cocoa, cotton

the Midlffippi, there is a feitlement of Indians of the and wild cochineal
;
pears, apples, quince?, iS;c. Here

fame name; and thus far it is uniformly ico yards they h.ave achiotte, which the natives mix with their

broad, and from 2 to 4 fathoms deep, when the water chocolate to give it a bright color. Chiapa abounds
is loweR. Some drifted logs have formed a (hoal at with cattle of all forts ; it is famous for a fine breed of

its mouth on the MiffitTippi ; but as the water is deep hoifes, fo valuable, that they (end their colts to Mexi-
under them, they could be eafily removed; and the co, though 500 miles olF. BeaRs of prey aiehere in

Indians fay theie is nothing to impede navigation Irom abundance, with foxes, rabbits, and wdd hogs. \.\

their village to the gulf. The banks are more elevated this province there is variety of fnakes, particularly in

than thofs of the MiflilUppi, and in fome places are fo the hilly parts, fome ot which are faid to be 20 feet

high as never to be overflowed. The natural produc- long, others of a curious red color, and Rreaked with

tions are the fame as on the Mifliffippi, but the foil, white and black, which the Indians tame, and even put
from the extraordinary fi^e and compaiffnefs of the them about their necks. Here are two principal towns
canes, is fuperior. If meafures were adopted and called Chiapa. The Chiapefe are of a fair complexi-

purfued with a view to improve this communication, on, courteous, great maRers of mufic, painting and
there would foon be, on its banks the moR profper- Mechanics, and obedient to their fuperior. The pi in-

cus and imp Ttant feitlements in that colony.

—

ib. cipal river is that of Chiapa, which, running from the

Chetimachas, Grand Lake of, in Louifiana, near N. through the country of the Qiielenes, at laR falls

the mouth of the Mifliffippi, is 24 miles long, and 9 into the fea at Tabafco. It is well watered ; and by
broad. Lake de Portage, which is 13 miles long, means of Chiapa River, they carry on a pretty briRc

and ij- broad, communicates with tliis lake at the trade with the neighl)oring provinces, which chiefly

northern end, by a Rrait a quarter of a mile wide, confifts in cochineal and filk ; in whicli laR commodity
The country bordering on thefe lakes, is low and flat, the Indians employ theii wives t^r making handker-
timbered with cyprefs, live and other kinds of oak ;

chiefs ot all colors, which are bought up by the Spani-

and on the eaflern fide, the land between it and the ards and fent to Europe. Tiiough the Spaniards

Chafalaya River \^ divided by innumerable Rreams, reckon this one of their pooreR piovinces in America,
which occafion as many iflands. Some of thefe Rreams as having no mines o-r fand of gold, nor any hai bor on
are navigable. A little dillance trom the S. eaflern the South Sea, yet in fize it is inferior to none but
Ihore of the lake Chetimachas, is an ifland wheie per- Guatimala. Befides, it is a place of great importance
fons paflang that way generally halt as a rcRing place, to the Spaniards, becaufe the Riength of all their cin-

Nearly oppofite this ifland, there is an opening pire in Ameiica depends on it ; and into it is an eafy

which leads to the fea. It is about 150 yards wide, entrance by the river Tabafco, Puerto Real, and its

and has i6 or 17 fatlicm wate;.

—

lb. vicinity to Yucatan.

—

ib.

CIIETTENHAM, a townlhip in Montgomery co. Chiapa, the name of two towns in the above pro.

Pennfylvania.

—

ib. vince ; the one is fonietimes calLd Chi lad Real, or the

CHEVRETFE, in artillery, is an engine employed Royal city, and the other Chiapa de ks InJo!, inhabit-

to raife guns or mortars into their carriage. It is form- ed by Spaniards. Cividad Real is a bifliop's fee, and
ed of two pieces of wood about four feet l"ng, Randing the feat of the judicial courts-. It is delightlully ntuat-

ttpon a third, which u fquare. The uprights are about ed on a plain, furrounded w th mountains, and alinoll

a foot afunder, and pierced with holes exadlly oppofite equally dillant from the N. and S. feas, and 100
to one another, to receive a bt'lt of iron, which is put leagues N. W. from Gudtimala, The bilhcp's revenue
in, either higher or lower at pleafure, to ferve as a fup- is 8000 djcats a year. The place is neither populous
port to a handfpike, by which the gun is raifed up. nor rich ; and the Spanilh gentry here are become a

By the author of the Military Guide, this is f., id to be proverb on accour.t ol their pride, ignorance, and
the mi'ft ufeful of all the inventii^ns for raifing guns poverty. It has feveral mrnallevies ; and the callie-

into their carriages ; and it feems thefe inventions have dral is an elegant Rruifture. This city Is govern-

bcen many. ed by niag'llrates cholen amonglklhe burgelFes of

SuFPL. Vol. I. 3 O the

L,'Iii..m( ^*
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the trw-n by a particular privilfge grarted tliem by

the king of Spain. N. lat. 17. W. long. 96. 40.

The other town, called Chiapa de los Indos, that isi

as belonging to the Indians, is the largeR they hare in

this country, and lies in a valley near the river Tabal-

co, which abounds with fifh, and is about 12 leagues

N. W. of Chiapn, or Cividad Real. The celebrated

Banhcilomew de las Cafas, the fiiend of mankind.

Was the firft bifliop of Chiapa ; and having complained

to the court o! Madrid of the cruelties of the Spaniards

here, procured the people great privileges, and an ex-

emption from fluvery. This is a very large and rich

place, with many cloifters and churches in it, and no

town has fo many Dons of Indian blood as this Chiapa.

On the river they have lever-il boats, in which they of-

ten exhibit l"ea-fights and fieges. In the environs are

feveral farms well flocked with cattle, and fome fugar

plantations. Wheat is brrught here from the Spanifh

Chiapa, and of it they make hard bifcuit, which the

poorer Spaniards and Indians carry about and ochange
for ccttcn, wool, or fuch little things as they want.

There are about 20,000 Indians in this town.

—

ib.

CHICAPEE, or Ckkkabee, a fmall river in MalTa-

chufetts, which rifes from feveral ponds in Worctfter

CO, and running S. W. unites with Ware river, and 6

miles further empties inte the Connedllcut at Spring-

field, on the E. bank of that river.

—

ib.

CHICCAMOGGA, a large creek which runs N.
weflerly into Tennelfee river. Its mouth is 6 miles

above the Whirl arvd about 27 S. W. from the mouth
of the HiwafTee. N. lat. 35. 18. The Chiccamogga

Indian towns lie on this creek, and on the bank of the

Tenneilee.

—

ib.

CHICHA, the name given by the natives to the

idand of Jell'o, which lies to the fouth of Oku-JelFo, or

Segalian illand. See Segalian in this Supplement.

CHICHESTER, Upper ar\A Lciver, two townfhips

in Delaware co. Pennfylvania.

—

Morse.

Chichester, a fmall townihip in Rockingham co.

New-Hampfliire, about 35 miles N. W. of Exeter, and

4j from Portfmou'h. It lies on Suncook River ; was
incorporated in 1727, and contains 491 inhabitants.

~ib.
CHICKAHOMINY, a fmall navigable river in

Virginia. At its mouth in James river, 37 miles from

Point Comfort, in Chefapeak bay, is a bar, on which

is only 12 feet v/ater at common flood tide. Vellels

palHna: that, may go 8 miles up the river ; thofe of 10

feet draught 1 2 miles ; and veiiels of 6 tons burden m.ay

go ^2 miles up the river.

—

ib.

CHICKAMACOMICO Cnei, in Dorchetter co.

^Maryland, tuns foutherly between the towns of Middle-

town and Vienna, and empties into Filhing bay.

—

ib.

CHICKASAW Bluf, is on the eallern bank of the

Miffiffippi, within the territories of the United States,

in N. lit. 35. The Spaniards erefted here a llrong,

ftcckaded fort, with cannon, and furnifhed it with

troops, all in the fpace of 24 hours, in the month of

Jane, 1795. It has fince been given up according to

the treaty of 1796.

—

ib.

Chickasaw, a creek wliich falls into the Wabafh
from the E. a linh below Poll St Vincent.

—

ib.

Chikasaw, a river which empties into the MiflifTip-

ji, on the E. fide, 104 miles N. from the moutji of

Margot, and 67 S. W. of Mine au fer. The lands Chikafiw

here are of an excellent quality, and covered with a

variety of ufeful timber, canes. Sec. This river may
be afcended during high floods upwards of 30 miles

with boats of feveral tons burden.

—

ib.

Chikasaws, a famous nation of Indian?, who inha-

bit the country on the E. fide of the Miffiffippi, on the

head branches of the Tombigbee, Mobile and Yazoo
rivers, in the N. W. corner of the Rate of Georgia, and

N. of the country of the Chaffaws. Their country is

an extenfive plain, tolerably well watered from fprings,

and of a pretty good foil. They have 7 towns, the

central one of which is in N. lat. 34. 23. W. long. 89.

30. The number of fouls in this nation has been for-

merly reckoned at 1725, of which 57J were fighting

men. There are fome negroes among the Chicka-

faw?, who either were taken captive in war, or ran

away from their mailers, and fought fafety among the

Indians.

In 1539, Ferdinand de Soto, with 900 men, befides

feamen, iailed from Cuba with a defign to conquer
Eiorida. He travelled northward to the Chickafaw
country, about lat. 35. or 36. j and 3 years after died,

and was buried on the bank of Miffiffippi river.

—

ib.

CHICOMUZELO, a town in the province of Chia-
pa, in New-Spain, having a cave very narrow at the

entry, but fpacious within, with a ftagnant lake, which
is, however, clear, and is 2 fathoms deep towards the

banks.

—

ib.

CHIKAGO River, empties into the S. W. end of
lake Michigan, where a fort formerly flood. Here the

Indians have ceded to the United States, by the treaty

of Greenville, a trad of land 6 miles fquare.

—

ib.

CHIGNECTO Channe/, the N. weflern arm of the

bay of Fundy, into which Petitcodiac River falls. The
fpring tides rife here 60 feet.

—

ib.

CHILAPAN, a town in New-Spain, in the country
of the Cohuixcas. Between this and Tcoiltylan is an
entire mountain of loadtlone.

—

ib.

CHILCA, a town in the jurifdiflion of Canette ia

Peru, S. America, celebrated for its excellent faltpetre,

of which gun-powder is made in the metropolis. It

abounds with plenty of fifh, fruits, pulfe, and poultry,

in which it carries on a very confiderable tracle with
Lima, 10 leagues diftant. S. lat. 12.31. W. long.

76. 5.

—

ib.

CHILHOWEE Mountain, in the fouth-eallern part
of the (late of TennelTee, and between it and the Chero-
kee country.

—

ib.

CHILISQUAQUE, a townfhip on Sufquehanna
River in Penni'ylvania.

—

ib.

CHILLAKOTHE, an Indian town on the Great
Miami, which was deltroyed in 1782 by a body of
militia from Kentucky. Gen. Harmar fuppofes this to

be the " Englifh Tawixtwi," in Hutchins's map. Here
are the ruins of an old fort, and on both fides of the

river are extenfive meadows. This name is applied to

many different places, in honor of an influential chief,

who formerly headed the Shawanoes.

—

ib.

Chillakothe, Old, is an Indian town deftroyed

by the forces of the U. S. in 1780. It lies about

3 miles S. of Little Miami River. The country

in its vicinity is of a rich foil, and is beautifully che-

quered with meadows.

—

ib.

CHILMARI^,
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Chilmatk CHILMARK, a townfliip on Martha's Vineyard Thofe whofe judgments are not alread)- warped by Chlmn'y.

II Iflaiid, Duke's co. Mafl'achufetts, containing 771 in- prejudice, will undoubtedly find the true fenfe of thefs
^^'~^^'**"

5Jl!IJJIl^ habllints. It lies 99 miles S. by E. of Bofton.

—

ib. words to be, that the finoke forced its way thiough the

CHILQUES, a jurKdiflion of S. America, in Peru, kitchen windows. Had the hoiifes been built with

fubjefl to the bifliop of Ciifcn, 8 leagues S. E. from chimney-funnels, one cannot conceive why the watch-

that city. Its commerce confifts in woollen manufac- men fhould have been alarmed when they o'lferved a

lures, grain of all kinds, cows, iheep, &c.

—

ib. ftronger fmoke than ufual aiiling from ih.sm ; but as

CHIMBO, a jurifdidion in the province of Zinto, the kitchens had no conveniences of that nature, an .ip-

in S. America, in the torrid zone. The capital is alfo prehenfion of fire, when extraordinary entertainmenis

called by the fame name.

—

ib. were to be provided in the houics of the rich for large

CHIMBORAZO, in the province of Quito, is tlie companies, feems to have been well founded ; and on

higheft point of the Andes, and the highell mountain fuch occafions people appointed for that pnrpofe wer;

as yet known in the world ; being, according to Con- ftationed in the neighbourhood to be conHantly on th;

damine, 19,200 feet ; according to others, 20,608 feet, watch, and to be leady to extingullh the flames in ca!«

above the level of the fea. It lies nearly under the line, a fire lliould happen. There are many other paiHigei

being in 1.41. 40. S. lat. yet its tops are covered with to be found in Roman authors of the like kind, which

ice and fiiovv, and the country adjacent is often pierced it is hardly necelTary to mention; fuch as thatot Virgilf . \ Eclog. i.

with intolerable cold from the winds which blow from < -r-. • /• 1 -ii „ i„- r .. >
*er. 83...... ' Et lam fumma procul vilLirum culmina fumant.'

the mountain.—/*.
' '

CHIMERE, the upper robe worn by bifhops in and the following words of Piautus,* defcriptive of a • Auhhr.
church, and in the Hoiife of Peers, to which the lawn mifer : afl. ii. fc. 4,

fleeves are generally fewed. Before the Reformation,

and even after it, till the reign of Queen Elizabeth, the

chimere was always ofytar/f/_/7/i- ; but bilhnp Hooper,
fcrupling firH at the rcbe itfelf, and then at the colour

of it, as too light and gay for the epifcopal gravity, the

chimere was afterwards made of blaci faliii. The ar-

chieplfcopal chimere has along train.

' Quin divum aique hominum c'amat continue fidem,
' Suam rem periilie, feque eradicarier,

' De fuo tiglllo famus ii qua exit foras.'

In the Vefpie of Ariftophanes, referred to In the En-
cyclop;edla, old Philocleon v lilies to efcape through

the kitchen. Some one afks " What Is that which

• Dt belli,

irj'il. lib. iv.

p. 96 J. edit

ToUii.

CHIMNEY, a particular part of a houfe well known, makes a noife in the cliimney?" "I am the fmoke
which Profeffor Beckmann has, in our opinion, proved (replies the old man), and am endeavouring to get out

to be an invention comparatively modern. It would be at the chimney." "This paffage, however
i
fays the

very unfair dealing in us to give even a large abllraft prolelfjr) which, according to the ufual tranfl.ition,

of one of the moll curious dilfertations of a curious feems to allude to a common chimney, can,'in my opi-

book, which has been but lately publifhed, and thereby nion, efpeclally when we cnnfider the illuftration of the

injure the Intereft of him to whom the native of Britain fchol afti, be explained alfo by a fimple hole in the roof,

is indebted fur the pleafure of perufing it in his own as RelfKc has determined; and indeed this appears to

tongue. No man, however, can blame us for here fta- be more probable, as we find mention made of a top or

ling, in fupport of our own opinion, the pr^fellbr's an- covering
:j: with which the hole was clofed."

fwer to the palfage of Ferrari, which we have quoted In the Encyclopa;dia we have faid, that the inflances

under the word Chimnky in the Encyclopjedla. ofchimneys remaining among the rums of ancient bulld-

" When the triumviri, fays Appl.in*, caufed thofe in^s are few, and that the rules given by Vitnivius for

who had been profcribed by them to be fought for by building them are cbfcure ; but we are now fuifieJ

the military, fome of them, to avoid the bloody hands that there are no remains of ancient chimneys, and
of their perlecutors, hid themfelves in welh, and others, that Vitruvius gives no rules, either obfcure rr perfpi-

as Ferrarius tranfl.ites the words, in fumaria fub tc61o, cuous, for building what, in the modern acceptalKin

qua fcilicit fiimus e leSo evoh<itur[A). The true tranf- ot the word, deferves the name of a chimney,

lation, however, (lays Mr Beckmann) \i,funi<ifa csnacula. " The ancient mafon-work lllll to be found in It.ily

The principal perfons of Rome endeavoured to conceal does not determine the queltion. Of the walls oi towns,

themfelves in the fmoky apartments of the upper liory temples, amphitheatres, baths, aqueduift«, and bridges,

under the roof, which, in general, were inhabited only there are fome though very imperfefl remains, in which

by poor people ; and this feems to be confirmed by chimneys cannot be expeifted ; but of common dwell-

what Juvenalf expicfsly fays, Rants irnit in isitacula inghoufes none are to be fecn, except at Herculmeiim,

7rii/ci. and there no traces of chimneys have been difcovered.

" Thofe patTages of the ancients whUi fpeak of The paintings and pieces of fculpture whicii are pre-

fmoke rifing up irom houfes, have, with equal impro. ferved, ;iiFi)rd us as little information ; for nothing can

priety, been fuppofed to allude to chimneys, as if the be perceived in them that bears the fmallell refem-

fmoke could not make its way through d'-ors and win- blance 10 a modern chimney.

\EfiJ>.()A. dows. SenecaJ writes, ' Lall evening I had fome friends " Ii' there were no funneli In the houfes of the an-

wiih me, and on that account a llronger fmoke was rai- cients to cany cfF the fmoke, tlie direvtions given by

fed; not fuch a fmoke, however, as burlls forth from Columella, to make kitihensfo high that the root Ihoul J

the kitchens of the great, and which alarms the watch- not c.ucli lire, was of the utmoR importance. An
men, but fuch a one as fignifies that guefts are arrived.' accident of the kind, which tliat author feems to have

3 O 2 apprehended.

\ TnKir,

t Sat. X.

»er. 17.

(a) E; KaviuAit i/7iaft<fiit^ » tuj iiyvt tii; xifa^/o-; /ShjHtxi;,
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Chimrry. apprehended, had almoft happened at Beneventum,
"^^'''^'"'*^ when the landlord who entertained Msecenas and his

company w:is making a ftrong fire in order to get

feme birds fooner roafted.

ubi fedulus hnfpes

+ Ihral.

lib. i. fat. 5.

* I'ranafd

pctUli de par'

tlbui adium

iitri.

* Phtarch.

^•impof,

lib. vi. 7.

p. 691.

f JEl. Lam-
j^id. Vita

Hdio^ab-

cap. 31.

• Pxne arlii, macros diim turdos verfat in igne
;

'Nim vaga per veterem dilapfo fl.imma cuhn.im
' Vulcano fummum properabat lambere teflum f

.'

Had there been chimneys in the R.oman houfes, Vitru-

vins certainly would not have failed to defcribe their

conllruiftion, which isfonietimes attended with confider-

able difficulties, and which is intimately connefted with

the regul.ition of the plan cf the whole edifice. He
does not, however, fay a word on this fnhjeifl ; neither

does Julius Pollux, who has collected with great care

the Greek names of every part of a dwelling-houfe ;

and Grapaldus, who in later times made a colleiflion

of the Latin terms, has not given a Latin word ex-

preffive of a modern chimney."*

Our author admits the derivation of the word ch'im-

riey lo be as we have given it in the Encyclopsedia ; but

(fays he) " Cam'tnus fignified, as far as I have been able

to learn, firft a chemical or metallurgic furnace, in

which a crucible was placed for melting and refining

metals ; fecondly, a fmith's forge ; and thirdly, a

health on which portable ftoves or fire-pans were placed

ior warming the apartment. In all thefe, however,

there appears no trace of a chimney." Herodotus re-

lates (lib. viii. c. 137.), that a king of Libya, wlien

one of his fervants ailced lor his wages, offered him
in jeft the fun, which at that time Ihone into the houfe

through an opening in tlie root, under which the fire

was perhaps made in the middle of the edifice. If fuch

a hole muit be called a chimney, our author admits that

chimneys were in ufe among the ancients, efpecially in

their kitchens; but it is obvious that fuch chimneys

bore no refemblance 10 ours, through which the fun

could not dart his rays upon the flo(T of any apartment.
'• However imperfeft may be the information which

can be coUeiled from the Greek and Roman authors re-

Ipecting the manner in which the ancients warmed their

apanments, it neverthelefs (he»s that they commonly
iifed for that purpofe a large fire-pan or portable Hove,

in which they kindled wood, and, when the wood was

well lighted, carried it into the room, or which they

filled with burning coals. When Alexander the Great

was entertained by a friend in winter, as the weather

was cold and raw, a fmall fire bafon was brought into

the apartment to warm it. The prince obferving the

fi7e of the veifel, and ihat it contained only a few coals,

dtllred his hoft, in a jeering manner, to bring more

wood or frankincenfe ;
giving him thus to underfland

tliat the fire was fitter for burning perfumes than to

produce heat. Anacharfis, the Scythian philofopher,

though difpleafed with many of the Grecian cuftoms,

praifed the Greeks, however, becaufe they Ihnt out the

fmoke and brought only fire into their houfes.* We
are informed by Lampridius, tliat the extravagant He-

liogabulus cauied to be burned in thefe ftoves, inftead

of v;ood, Indian fpiceries and coftly perfumesf. It is

alfo worthy of notice, that coals were found in fome

of the apartments of Herculaneum, as we are told by

Winklemann, but neither floves nor chimneys."

It is well knovvn to every fcholar, that the ufcful arts

of Ufe were invented in tlie eafi, and that the cuftoms, Chimney,

manners, and furniture of eaftern nations, have remain-
''-^~^^~'*^

ed from time immemorial almoll unchanged. In Per-

fia, which the late Sir William Jones feems to have con-

fidered as the original country of mankind, the me-
thods employed by the inhabitants for warming them-
felves have a great refemblance to thofe employed by
the ancient Greeks and Romans for the fame purpofe.

According to De la Valle, the Perfians make fires in

their apartments, not in chimneys as we do, but in

ftoves in the earth, which they call tennor. " Thefe ftoves

confift of a fquare or round hole, tv/o fpans or a little

more in depth, and in fhape not unlike an Italian cafk.

That this hole may throw out heat fooner, and with

more ftrength, there is placed in it an iron veifel of the

fame fize, which is either filled with burning coals, or

a tire of wood and other inflammable fubllances is made
in it. When this is done, they place over the hole or

ftove a wooden top, like a fmall low table, and fpread

above it a large coverlet quilted with cotton, which
hangs down on all fides to the floor. This covering

condenfes the heat, and caufes it to warm the whole
apartment. The people who eat or converfe there,

and fome who fieep in it, lie down on the floor above
the carpet, and lean, with their fhoulders againft the

wall, on fquare cufhions, upon which they fometimes
alfo fit ; for the tennor is conftrufted in a place equally

diftant from the walls on both fides. Thofe who are

not very cold only pat their feet under the table or co-

vering ; but thofe who require more heat can put tlieir

hands under it, or creep under it altogether. By thefe

means the ftove dlffufes over the whole body, without
caufing uneafinefs to the head, fo penetrating and
agreeable a warmth, that I never in winter experienced

any thing more pleafant. Thofe, however, who re-

quire lefs heat let the coverlet hang down on their fide

to the floor, and enjoy without any inconvenience from
the ftove the moderately heated air of the apartment.
They have a method alfo of ftirring up or blowing the

fire when necelfary, by means of a fmall pipe united

with the tennor or ftove under the earth, and made to

projeft above the floor as high as one choofes ; fo that

the wind, when a perfon blows into it, becaufe it has no
other vent, a<fts immediaiely upon the fire like a pair of
bellows. Wlien there is no longer occafion to ufe tliis

ftove, both holes are clofed up, that is to fay, the
mouth of the ftove and that of the pipe which conveys
the air to it, by a flat lione made for that purpofe.
Scarcely any appearance of them is tlien to be perceiv-

ed, nor do they occafion inconvenience, efpecially in a
country where it is always cuftomary to cover the floor

with a carpet, and where the walls are plaftered. In
many parts thefe ovens are ufcd to cook victuals, by
placing kettles over them. They are employed alfo to

bake bread ; and for this purpofe they are covered with
a large brciad metal plate, on which the cake is laid ;

but it the bread is thick and requires more heat, it is

put into the ftove itfelf."

Onr learned author having proved, to otir entire fa-

tistailion, that chimneys, fuch as we have now in every
comfortable room, weie unknown to the moft polilhed

nations of antiquity, fets himfelf to inquire into the era

of their invention ; and the oldeft account of them
which he finds is an infcription at Venice, which relates,

that in the year 1347 a great many chimneys were

throws
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Chimney, thrown down by an earthquake. It would appear,
^""^^^^ however, that in fome places they had been in ufe for a

confiderable time before that period ; for D; Gu'iris,

in his hiftory ot' Padua, relate";, that Francfco de Car-

rara, lord of Padua, came to Rome in 136^*, and find-

ing no chimneys in the inn where he lodged, becaul'e at

that time fire was kindled in a hall in the middle of the

floor, he cauled two chimneys like thofc which had long

been ufed at Padua to be conftrufled by mafnns and

carpenters, whom he had brought along with him.

Over thefe chimneys, the firlf ever feen at Rome, he

affixed his arms, which were ftill remaining in the time

of De G.itaris, who died of the plague in i405'

Though chimneys have been thus long in ul'e, they

are yet far enough from being brought to perfeftion.

'1 here is hardly a modern houfe, efpecially if highly

finiftied, in which there is not one room at leaft liable to

be filled with fmoke when it is attempted to be heated

by an open fire ; and there are many houfes fo infelted

with this plague, as to be aimed uninhabitable during

the winter months ; not to mention other great defefls

in common chimneys, whicli not being fo obvious have

attrafted lefs attention. Many ingenious methods have

been propofed to cure fmokey chimneys in every fitua-

tion (fee Smoke, EncycL); but Count Riimford's Ef-

fay on this fubjefl contains the moll valuable direiftions

that we have feen, not only tor removing the inconve-

niency of fmoke, but likewife for increafnig the heat

of the room by a diminilhed confumption of fuel.

To thofe who are at all acquainted with the nature

and properties of elaftic fluids, it muft be obvious, that

the whole my Uery of curing fmokey chimneys confifts in

finding out and removing the accidental caufes which

prevent the heated fmoke from being forced up the

chinmey by the preffure of the cool and therefore

heavier air of the room. Though thefe caufes are va-

rious, yet, fays our author, that which will moll com-
monly be found to operate, is the bad conilruftion of

the chimney in the neighbourhood of toeJirc-place. " The
great taulc of all the open fire-places or chimneys for

burning wood or coals in an open fire now in common
ufe is, that they are much too large ; or rather it is

the throat of the chimney, or the lower part of its open
canal, in liie neighbourhood of the mantle, and im-

mediately over the fire, which is too larc;e."

To this fault, therefore, the attention Ihould be fiift

turned in every attempt which is made to improve the

conllrudlion ot chimneys; for however perfed a fire-

place may be in other relpefls, if the opening kft f^ir

the pallage ot liie fmoke is larger than is neceifary for

that purpoie, nothing can prevent the warm air of the

room Irom efcaping through it ; and whenever this

happens, theie i^ n.jt only an unnecetfary lots oi heat,

but the warm air which leaves the room to go up the

chimney being replaced by cold air fiom without,

diaughts of cold air cannot fail to be produced in the

room, to the great annoyance of thofe who inhabit it.

But aUhough both tlufe evils may be etfedluall/ reme-
died by reducing the throat of the chimney to a pioper

fue, yet in doing this leveial precautions will be necef-

fary. And lirll of all, the throat ot the chimney fhould

be in its proper pUce ; dial is to fay, in that place in

which it ought to be, in order that the afcent of the

fmoke may be m.'il facilitated : now as the fmoke and
hot vapour which rife from a fire naturally tend up-

wards, the proper place for the throat of tlie chimney Chimney.

is evidently perpendicularly over the fire.
^^•~^^^»«-'

But there is another circumftance to be attended to

in determining the proper phce for tlie throat of a

chimney, and that is, to afrertain its dUfance fiom the

fire, or hoiu far above the binning fuel it ought to be

placed. In determining this point there are many
things to be confidered, and feveral advantages and
difadvantages to be weighed and bil.inced.

As the fmoke and vapour which af'cend from burn-

ing fuel rife in confeqiience of their being rarefied by
heat, and made lighter th^n tlie air of the furrounding

atmofphere ; and as the degree of their rarefaflion, and
conlequently their tendency to rife, is in proportion ti>

tiie intenlity of their heat ; and further, as they are hot-

ter near the fire ijun at a greater diftance from it— it is

clear that the nearer the throat of a chimney is to the

fire, the (Ironger will be what is commonly called its

draught, and the lefs danger there will be of its fmoklng.

But, on the other hand, when the draught of a chim-
ney is very llroiig, and particularly when this flrong

draught is occafioned by the throat of the chimney be-

ing very near the fire, it may fo happen that the draught

of air into the fire may become fo llrnng as to caufe the

fuel to be confumed too rapidly. There are likewife

ieveral other inconveniences which would attend the

placing of the throat of a chimney very near the burn-

ing fuel.

The pofition of the throat of a chimney being once

determined, the next points to be afcertained are its fize

and form, and the manner in which it ought to be con-

neifled with the fire-place below, and with the open ca-

nal of the chimney above. But as thefe invert igations

are intimately connedled with thofe which relate to the

form proper to be given to the fire-place itfelf, we mull
confider them all together.

Now the defign of a chimney fire being limply to

warm a room, it is necelTary, firft of all, to contrive

matters fo that the room ihail be aiffually warmed ; fe-

condly, that it be warmed with the fma'lefl expence of

fuel poflible ; and, thirdly, that in warming it, the air

of the room be prelerved perfedlly pure, and fit for re-

fpiration, and free fiom fmoke and all dilagreeable

fmeils.

To determine in what manner a mom is heated by
an open chimney fire, it will be necelFary firft oi all to

find out undtr luhal form the heat geneiatcd in the

combullion of the fuel exills, and then to fee h iw it is

communicated to thole bodies which are heated by it.

In regard to the iirit of thefe (iibie(5ts of in<|iiiry, it

is quite certain that the heat which is generated in the

combullion ot the iuel exills under /ly? perfectly diit'nft

and very different forms. One part of it is combined

with the fmoke, vapour, and heated air which rlTe from
the burning fuel, and goes off with them into the upper
regicmt ot the atmofphere ; while the other pait, vhich
appears to be ?(nc9n)i;Wfl', or, as fome ingenioi s philolo.

phers have fupjinfed, combined only witli light, and
llierefore called radiant heat, is fent off irom the fire in

rays in all polhble directions.

With retpeif to the Iccond fubjcifl of inquirv, name-
ly, how this heat, exilting under thefe two different

forms, is communicated to other hi dies, it is higl'lv

proh.ibli that the combined heat can only be commu-
nicated 10 (.ithcr bodies by aBual contaii wiih the body

vi'.ti
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Chimney, with which it is combined ; and with
^-"'^^^^'^

rays which are fen: off by burning fuel, it is certain that

regard to the

(/.•f^ conimnnicRte or generate heat only 'zvien and 'where

they are Hopped or abforbed. In paffing through air,

which is. tranlparent, they certainly do not communi-
cate any heat to it; and it fecms highly probsble that

they do not communicate heat to folid bodies by which
ihey are reflected.

As it is the radiant heat alone which can be em-
ployed in warming a room, when fuel is burnt for this

purpofe in an open fireplace, it becomes an objeiSl of

much importance to determine how the greateft quan-

tity of it may be generated in the combullion of the

fuel, and how the gieateft proportion pofllbls of that

generated may be brought into the room.

Now the quantity ol rad;ant heat generated in the

combuftion of a given quantity of any kind of fuel de-

pends very much upon the management of the tire, or

upon the manner in which the fuel is confumed. When
the fire burns bright, much radiant heat will be fent off

from it; but when it h /mothered uj>, very little will be

generated, and indeed very little combined heat that

ran be employed to any ufeful purpofe : nioft of the

heat produced will be immediately expended in giving

eladicity to a thick denfe vapour or fmofce, which will

be feen rifing from the fire ; and the combuHion being

very incomplete, a great part of the inflammable matter

of the fuel being merely rarefied and driven up the

chimney vi'iihout bting inHamed, the fuel will be wait-

ed to little purpofe. And hence it appears of how
much importance it is, whether it be confpdered with a

view to economy, or to cleanlinefs, comfort, and ele-

gance, to pay due attention to the management of a

chimney fire.

Nothing can be more perfeflly void of common
fenfe, and walleful and flovenly at the fame time, than

the manner in which chimney fires, and particularly

where coals are burned, are commonly managed by fer-

vants. They throw on a load ot coals at onct, throui;h

vhich the flame is hours in making its v/ay ; and fre-

quently it is not without much trouble that the file is

prevented from going quite out. Duiing this time no
heat is communicated to the room ; and what is llill

worfe, the throat of the chimney being occupied mere-

ly by a heavy denfe vapour, not pofleffed of any confi-

derable degree of heat, and coniequently not having

much el.ifticity, the warm air of the room finds lefs dif-

ficulty in forcing its way up the chimney and elcaping

than when the fire burns bright. And it happens not

unfrequently, efpecially in chimneys and fire places ill-

conlliui^ted, that this current of warm air from the

room which preffes into the chimney, crcsffing upon the

current of heavy fmoke which riles flowly from the

fire obftruds it in its aicent, and beats it back into the

room ; hence it is that cliimneys fo cfien fmoke when
too large a c|uantity of frefh coals is put upon tiie fire.

So many coals Ihould never be put on the fire at once

as to prevent the free palfage of the flame between

them. In Ihort, afire fhould never be fmothered ; and
when proper attention is paid to the quantity of coals

put on, there will be very little ufe for the poker
;

and this circumftahce will contribute very much to

cleanlinefs, and to the prefer vation of furniture.

As we have ften what is necelfary to the generation

of thegreateft quantity of radiant heat, it remains to be

determined how the greateft proportion of that virhich Chknney.

is generated and fent off from the fire in all direflions
''"•~«"*^

may be made to enttr the rxm, and afTilI in warming it.

This muft be done, firlt, by caufing as many as pof^

fible of the rays, as they aie fent off from the fire in

ftraight lines to c<ime direcily into the room ; wh.ich

can only be effefted by bringing the fire as far forward
as poflible, and leaving the opening of the fire place as

wide and as high as can be done without inconvenience :

and, fecondly, by making the fides and back of the

fire-place of fuch a form, and conftruiSing them of fuch

materials, as to caufe the diredl rays from the fire,

wliich ftrike againft them, to be fent into the room by
icfle>ftion in the greatell abundance.
Now it will be found upon examination, that the beft

form for the vertical fides of a fire-place, or the coving/

(as they are called), is that of an upright plane, ma-
king an angle with the plane of the back of the fire-

place of about 135 degrees.—According to the prefent

conftruftion of chimneys, this angle is fometimes only

90, and very feldom above 100 or 1 10 degrees ; but it

is obvious, that in all thefe cafes the two fides or co-

vings of the fire place are very ill-contrived for throw,

ing into the room by reflexion the rays from the fire

which fall upon them.
With regard to the materials which fhould be em-

ployed in the conflruiflion of fire places, particularly

the backs and covings, it is obvious that thofe are to

be preferred which abfori the Icajr, and of courfe re-

_/i(?7 the greateft quantity of radiant heat. Iron, there-

fore, and, in general, metals of all kinds, are the very

word materials which can pofUbly be employed for the

backs and covings of chimneys ; whilft fire Hone whits-

wafhed, or common bricks and mortar, covered with a

thin coating of plafter, and white-wafhed, anfwer the

purpofe extremely well. A white colour fhould, in-

deed, be always given to the infide of a chimney of

whatever materials it be conftrufled ; and black, which
is at prefent fo common, fliould be carefully avoided,

becaufe white refle<51s the moft, and black, the leaft, ra-

diant heat. The grate, however, cannot well be made
of any thing ell'e than iron ; but there is no necelTity

whatever for that immenfe quantity of iron which fur-

rounds grates as they are commonly fitted up, and
which not only renders them very expenfive, but effen-

tially injures the fire-place.

To have only pointed out the faults of the chimneys

in ufe, without iliewiug how thefe faults may be correft-

ed, would have been a v/ork of very little value ; but

the Count's Treatife is complete, and contains the plain-

eft direflions for the conftrudlion of fire-places. Thefe

direflions are introduced by an explanation of fome

technical words and expreflions. Thus, by the threat

of a chimney, already mentioned, he means the lower

extremity of its canal, where it unites with the upper

part of its open fire-place. This throat is commonly
found about a foot above the level of the lower part of

the mantle, and it is fometimes contrafled to a fmaller

fiae than the reft of the canal of the chimney, and fome-

times not.

Fig. I. fhews the fe(ftion of a chimney, on the com- Plate XX.
mon eonllrudion, in which d e h the throat.

Fig. 2. (hews the fec'lion of the fame chimney altered

and improved, in v?hich d i is the reduced throat.

The ireqfi of a chimney is that part of it which is

immediately
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chimney, immediately behind the mantle. It is the wall which
V<^"^'~^-^ forms the entrance from below into the throat of the

chimney in front, or towards the room. It is oppofite to

the upper extremity of the back of the open tire-place,

and parallel to it: in Ihort, it may be faid to be the

back pait cf the mantle itfelf.— In the figures i. and 2.

it is marked by the letter d. The width of the throat

of the chimney (;/ f fig. i. and di fig. 2.) is taken

from the breaft of the chimney to the back, and its

lengtli is taken at right angles to its width, or in a line

parallel to the mantle (a fig. i. and 2.)

The bringing forward of the fire into the room, or

rather bringmg it nearer to the iinnt of the opening of

the fire-place, and the diminilhing of the thioat of the

chimney, being two objeifls principaily had in view in

the alterations in fire-places propofed by tlie Count, it

is evident that both thefe may be attained merely by
bringing forward the back of tiie chimney. The only

queftion therefore is. How far it fhoiild be brought for-

ward ? The anfwer is ihort, and eafy to be under-

ftood ; bring it forward as far as pnflible, without di-

minlfliing too much the pa(l<ige which mud be left for

the fmoke. Now as this paffage, which in its narrow-

eft part he calls //jc/^roa/ (j/"//vi:A/WHi?y, ought, for rea-

fons which have been already explained, to be imme-
diately, or perpendicularly over the fire, it is evident

that the back of the chimney m'jfl always be built per-

feftly upright. To determine, therefore, the place for

the new back, or how far precilely it ought to be

brought forward, nothing more is neceffary than to af-

certain how wide the throat of the chimney ought to

be left, or what fpace muft be left beiwsen the top of

the breaft of the chimney where the upright canal of

the chimney begins, and the new back of the fire-place

carried up perpendicularly to that height.

Numerous experiments have convinced the Count,

that, all circumftances being well confidered, and the

advantages and difadvantages compared and balanced,

four inches is the bel\ width that can be given to the

throat of a chimney, whether the fire-place be dellined

to burn wood, coals, turf, or any other fuel. In very-

large halls where great fires are kept up, it may fome-

tinie>, though very rarely, be proper to increafe this

width to four inches and a half, or even to five inches.

The next thing to be confidered is the width which

it will be proper to giv» to the back of the chimney ;

and, in mod cafes, this fhculd be <)«<-;/;//•(/ of the width

ef the opening of the fiie-jflace in front. It is not in-

deed abfolutely necefiary to conform with rigour to this

decifion, ncr is it always pofTible ; but it ihould inva-

riably be conformed to as far as circumftances will per-

mit. Where a chimney, fays the Count, is deilgned

for warming a room of a middling fize, and where the

ihicknefs of the wall of the chimney in front, meafured

from the front of the mantle 10 the breaft of the chim-

ney, is nine inches, 1 fliould fet off four inches more for

the width of the thri'at of the chimney, which, fuppo-

fing the back of the cliimney to be built upright, as it

always ought to be, will give thirteen inrhei; for the

depth of the fire-pl.ice, meafured upon the hearth, from

the opening of ihe fire-place in fVdnt to the back. In

this cafe, thirteen inches would be a good (r/.c for the

width of the l>ack ; and three times thirteen inches, or

39 inches, tor the width of the opvning of the fire-

place in front ; and the angle made by the back of the

fire-place and the fides of it, or covings, would bejuft Chimney.

135 degrees, which is the beft pofitum they can have
'""^^'""~'

for tl'.rowing heat into the room. This pofition, in-

deed, it may ft.metimes be impoffible to attain in alter-

ing chimneys already built ; but a deviation from it of

two or three degrees will be of no great confequence ;

for the points of by much the greatelt importance in al-

tering fire-places upon the principles here recommend-
ed, are the bringing forward the back to its proper
place, and makmg it of the proper width.

Provifion, hov. ever, mull be m.ade for the paffage cf

the chimney-fweeper up the chimney; and this may
eafily be done in the following manner : In building

up the new back of the fire-place ; when this wall

(which need never be more than the widih of a fingle

brick in thicknefs) is brought up fo high that there

remains no more than about ten or eleven inches be-

tween what is then the top of it and the infide of the

mantle, or low er extremity of the breaft of the chim-

ney, an opening or door-way, eleven or twelve inches

wide, muft be begun in the middle of the back, and
continued quite to the top of it, which, according to

the height to which it will commonly be ncceifary to

carry up the back, will make the opening abundantly

fufficient to let the chimney-fweeper pafs. When th<f

fire place is finifhed, this door-way is to be clofed by a

tile or fit piece of ftone placed in it without mortar, and
by means cf a rabbit made in the brick-work, confined

in its place in fuch a manner as that it may be eafily

removed when the chimney is to be fvvept, and re-

ftored to its place vi'hen that work is over. Of this

contrivance the reader will be able to form a clear con-

ception from fig. 2. which reprefents the feftion of ii

chimney after it has been properly altered from what
is exhibited in fig. I. In this improved chimney / / i.>

the new back of the fire place ; / / the tile or ftone

which clofes the door-way for the chimney-fweeper
;

d i the thro.it of the chimney narrowed to four inches

;

a the mantle, and h the ftone placed under the mantle,

fuppofed to have been too high, in order to dlminifh

the height of the opening of the fire-place in front.

It has been obferved above, that the new back, which
it will always be found neceffary to build in order to

bring the fire fufficiently forward, in altering a chim-
ney conftrufted on the common principles, need never

be thicker than the width of a common brick. The
fame may be faid of the thicknefs neceffary to be given

to the new fides or covings of the chimney ; or if the

new back and covings are conftrufied of ftone, one inch

and three quarter.', or two inches in thicknefs, will be

fufficient. Care Ihould be taken in building up thefe

new walls to unite tlie back to the covings in a folid

manner.
Whether the new back and covings are ccnftruifled

of ftone or built of bricks, the fpace between them and
the old back and covings of the chlnmey ought to be

filled up to give greater folldity to ihe ftrudlure. This
may be done with loofe rubbllli, or pieces of broken
bricks or ftones, provided the work be ihengthened by
a few layers or courfes of bricks laid in mortal ; but it

will be indifpenfably neceffary to finifti the work where
thefe new walls end, that is to fay, at the top of the

throat of the chimney, where it ends abruptly in tlie

open canal of the chlnmey, by a horizontal courfc nf

bricks well fecured with mortar. This courfe of bricks

win
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Chimney, will he iiprn a level with the top of the door-wav left
^^^^"'*~'

for the chimney-fweeper ; and tlie void behind the

doorway mult he covered vviih 'a horizontal ilone or

tile, to he removed at tlie fame lime the door is remov-

ed, and fur she finie piirpofe.

From tbcfe dcfcriptions it is clear, that where the

tluoat of the chimney has an end, ih.it is to fay, where

it ti.ters into the lower part of the open canal of the

chimney, there the three walls which form the two co-

vings and the back of tlie fire-place all end abruptly.

It is of much importance tliat they Ihould end in this

manner; tor vveie they to be floped outward, and rai-

fed in fuch a manner as to fvvell out the upper extremi-

ty of the throat of the chimney in the innii of a trum-

pet, and increafe it by degrees to the lize of t!ie canal

ot the chimr.ty, this manner of uniting the lower extre-

mity of the canal ot the chimney with the throat would
tend to affill the winds, winch may attempt to bh-w
down the chimney, in forcing tlieir way through the

throat, and throwing the fm.oke backward into the

room ; but when the throat of the chinmey ends abrupt-

ly, and the ends of the new walls form a flat horizontal

luiface, it will be much more difficult for any wind
from above to tind and force its way through the nar-

row palfage of the throat ot the chimney.

As the two walls which form the new covings of the

chimney are not parallel to each other, but inclined,

prefenting an oblique furface towards the front ot the

chimney, and as they are built peiieiflly upright, and
quite flat, i'lom the hearth to the top of the throat,

where they end, it is evident that an horizontal fedion

of the throat will not be an oblong fquare ; but its de-

viation from that t(jrm is a matter of no confequence ;

and no attempts ihould ever be made, by twilling the

covings above where they approach the breaft of the

chimney, to bring it to that form. All twills, bends,

prominences, excavations, and other irregularities of

form in the covings of a chimney, never fail to produce

eddies in the current of air which is continually pafling

into, and through, an open fireplace in which afire is

burning ; and all fuch eddies dillurb either the fire or

the afcending current of Imoke, or both ; and not un-

frequently caule the fmoke to be thrown back into the

room. Hence it appears, that the covings of chimneys

ihould never be made circular, or in the form of any
other curve, but always quite flat.

For the iAvnt reafon, that is to f.iy, to prevent ed-

dies, the breall of the chimney, which forms that fide

of the throat that is in front or neareil to the room,

(hould be neatly cleaned off, itnd its furface made quite

regular and fmooth. This may be eafily done by co-

vering it with a coat of platter, which may be made
thicker or thinner in dilferent parts, as may be necelfa-

ry in oider to bring the breaft of the chimney to be of

the proper form.

With regard to the form of the breall of a chimney,

this is a mailer of very great importance, and which

ought always to be particularly attended to. The
woril form it can have is that of a vertical plane or up-

right flat ; and next to this the word form is an inclined

plane. Both thcfe firms ciufe the current ot warm air

from the room, which will, in fpite of every precaution,

fometimes find its way into the chimney, to crofs upon
the current of fmoke which rifes from the fire in a man-
ner mod likely to embarrafs it in its afcent, and drive

it back.

] C H I

The curreiit of air which pafEng under the mantle, Chimney,

gets into the chimney, fhould be made graJually to icml
^•-'~~''^'*^

itj courfe upwards ; by which means It will unite guietiy

with the afcending currtnt of irnoke, and will be lefs

likely to check it, or force it back into the room. Now
this may be eSt(5tcd with the greateft eafe and certain,

ly, merely by ruuiidng ojfiht breaft of the chimney or
back part of the mantle, inftead of leaving it flat or full

of holes and coiners ; and this of couife ougiit always
to be done.

Having thus a.'certained the form and pofition of the
new covings, the ingenious author next turns his atten-

tion to the height to which they flioiild be carried.

This will depend not only on the height of the mantle,
but alio, and more efpecially, on the height of the
breall of the chimney, or of that part of the chimney
where the breaft ends and the upright canal begins.

—

The back and covings mull rife a few inches, five or
(i)i. for iniVance, higher than this part, olherwife the

throat of the chimney will not be properly formed ;

but no advantage would be gained by carrying them
higher.

One important circumftance refpefling chimney fire-

places ftill remains to be confidered ; and that is the

grate. In placing the grate, the thing principally to

be attended to is, to make the back of it coincide with
the back of the fire-place. But as many of the grates
now in common ufe will be found to be too large, whea
the fire-places are aliercd and improved, it will be ne-

celfary to diminifh their capacities by filling them up
at the back and fides with pieces of fire-ftone. When
this is done, it is the front of the flat piece of fire-ftone

which is made to form a new back to the grate, which
mull be made to coincide with, and make part of the

back of the fire-place.—But in diminilhing the capaci-

ties of grates with pieces of fire-ftone, care muft be ta-

ken not to make them too narrow.

The proper width for grates deflined for rooms of a
middling fize will be iVom fix to eight inches, and their

length may be diminilhed more or lefs according as the

room is heated with more or lefs difficulty, or as the

weather is more or lefs fevere But where the width
of H grate is not more than five inches it will be very
difficult to prevent the fire from going out.

It frequently happens that the iron backs of grates

are not vertical, or upright, but inclined backwards —
When thefe grates are lb much too wide as to render
it neceflary to fill them up behind with fire-ftone, the
inclination of the back will be of little confequence ;

for by making the piece of (lone with which the width
of the grate is to he diminilhed in the form of a wedge,
or thicker above than below, the front of this l^one,

which in effefl will become the back of the grate, may
be made perfeclly vertical ; and the iron back of the

grate being hid in the iolid work of the back of the fire-

place, will produce no etfeft whatever ; but if the grate

be already fo narrow as not to admit of any diminution
of its width, in that cafe it will be beft to take away
the iron back of the grate entirely, and fixing the grate

firmly in the brick.work, caufe the back of the fire-

place to fervc as a back to the grate.

Where grates, which are defigned for rooms of a

middling fize, are h nger than 14 or 15 inches, it vnW
always be beft, not merely to dimini.'h their lengths, by
filling them up at their two ends with fire-ftone, but,

forming
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Chimney, forming the back of the chimney of a proper width,
^^'"^'^^^

without paying any regard to the length of the grate,

to carry the covings through the two ends ot the grate

in fuch a manner as to conceal them, or at leall to con-

ceal the back corners of tliem in the walls of the covings.

Hid thefe directions been duly attended to by the

mafons who in Scotland pretend to alter chimneys on

the principles of Count Rumford, we fhould not have

obferved fo many of the grates placed by them jutting

out beyond the mantle of the chimney ; nor of courfe

lie.ird fo many complaints of rooms being rendered more
fmoky and the conl'umption of fuel increal'ed by thefe

pretended improvements. But when the grate is not

let in its proper place, when its floping iron b;ick is

retained, when no pains have been taken to make its

ends coincide with the covings of the fire place, when
the mantle, inftead of having its back rounded off, is a

vertical plane of iron cutting the column of fmoke
which rifes beneath it, and, above all, when the throat

of the chimney, inllead of iour, is made, as we often

fee, fourteen inches wide ; let it be remembered, that

not one of Count Rumford's dire.5t;ons has been fol-

lowed, and that his principles have as little to do with

die conllruvilion of fuch a chimney as with the building

of the wall of China or the pyramids of Egypt.

To contribute our aid to prevent thefe blunders for

the future, we fhall here fubjoin the Count's direflions

for laying out the work ; not to iiiflruft mafons and

bricklayers, to whom we earnelUy recommend the fliidy

of the eifay itfelf (h), which contains much valuable

information that we have omitted; but merely to give the

country gentleman an opportunity of ditcovering whe-

ther the workman whom he employs deviates far and
needlefbly from the principles which he pretends to follow.

When a chimney is to be altered, after taking away
the grate and removing the rubbilli, firfl draw' a ifrait

line with chalk, or with a lead pencil, upon the hearth,

from one jamb to the other,—even with the fiont of

the jambs. The dotted line A B, fig. 3. may repre-

fent this line.

From the middle c of this line, (AB) another line

c J, is to be drawn perpendicular to it, acrofs the hearth,

to the middle rl, of the back of the chimney.

A perfon muft now (land upright in the chimney,

with his back to the back of the chimney, and hold a

plumb line to the middle of the upper part of the breall

of the chimney (d, fig. i. ), or where the canal of the

chimney begins to rile perpendicularly ;—taking care

to place the line above in fuch a manner that the plumb
may fall on the line c d (fig. 3.), drawn on the hearth

from the middle of the opening of the chimney in front

to the middle of the back, and an airilianc mufl mark
the precife place e, on that line where the plumb tails.

This being done, and the perion in the chimney hav-

ing quitted his Itation, four inches are to be fet off on
the line c d, from e, towards d ; and the point f, where

thefe four inches end, (which mull be marked with

chalk, or with a pencil), will lliovv how far the new
back is to be brought forward.

Through f, draw the line g h parallel to the line

A B, and this line ^ ^ will Ihow the diredion of the

tiuppi.. Vol. I.

new back, or tlie ground line upon which if is to be Cl.imflcjr-v

built. The line c f will fhow the depth of the new
—^^'^*~

fire place ; and if it lliouki happen that c f is equal to

about one-third of the line A B, and if the grate can

be accommodated to the fiie place inffc.id of its being

necefTary to accommodate the fire-place to the grate ;

in that cafe, half the length of the line c y is to be fet

off from f on the line g f h, on one fide to k, and on

the other to ;', and the line / k will ihuw the ground line

of the fore part of the back of the cliimney.

In all cafes where the width of the opening of the

fire-place in front (AB) happens to be not greater, or

not more than two or three inches greater than three

times the width of the new back of the chimney (ik),

this opening may be left ; and lines drawn from i to A,
and from k to B, will fhow the width and pofition of

the front of the nev/ covings :—but when the opening

of the fire-place in front is ttill wider, it muft be reduc-

ed ; which is to be done in the fdllowlng manner :

From c, the middle of the line A B, c a and c h

mull be fet off equal to the width of the back (/'/),

added to half its widtii (//) ; and lines drawn from
; to a, and from k to b, will fhow the ground plan of

the fronts of the new covings.

When this is done, nothing more will be necefTary

than to build up the back and covings ; and if the fire-

place is defigned for burning coals, to fix the grate in

its proper place, according to the directions already

given.—When the width of the fire-pl ice is reduced,

the edges of the covings a A and h B arc to make a

finifli with the front of the j imbs.—And in general it

will be beft, not only for the fake of the appearance of

the chimney, but tor other reafons alfo, to lower the

height of the opening of the fire place whenever its

width in front is diminifhed.

A front view of the chimney, after it has been thus

altered, is exhibited in fig. 4. where the under part of

the door-way is reprefented, as clofed by the white

dotted lines.

When the wall of the chimney in front, meafured

from the upper part of the breall of the chimney to the

fr.nt of the mantle, is very thin, it may happen, and

el'pecially in chimneys defigned lor burning w lod upon

the hearth, or upon dogs, that the depth of the chim-

ney, determining according to the directions here giv-

en, may be too fmall.

Thus, for example, fiippofing the wall of the chim-

ney in front, from the upper part of the breall of the

chimney to the fr^^nt of the mantle, to be only four

inch;s, (which is fnmetimes the call;, particularly in

rooms fituated near the top of a houfe), in this cafe, if

we take four inches for the width of the throat, this

will give eight inches only for the depth of the fire-

place, which would be too little, even were coals to be

burnt inftead nf wood.— In this c.ife (fa) 6 the Count)

I fhould increafe the depth of the fireplace at the

hearth to 12 or 13 inches, an.! fhould build the back

perpendicular to the heigiit of the top ff ilie burning

fuel (whether it be wood burnt upon the health or

coals in A j-.r-ite) ; and then, floping the back by a gen-

tle inclination forward, bring it to its proper place,

3 P that

(b) It cofts but two nfiUings ; and he muft be a poor bricklayer indeed who cannot afford to pay that fum

for iullrudion in the moft important, as well as moil dithcult, pait ot his bufincfs.
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Clilmney. tliat is to fay, perpendicularly under tie lad part of the
^''^'~"*'

throat of the chimney. This flope, (\vhich will bring

the back forward four or five inches, or juft as

much as the depth of the fire-place is increafed),

though it ought not to be too abrupt, yet it ought

to be quite finifhed at the height of eight or ten

inches above the fire, otherwife it may perhaps caufe

the chimney to fmoke ; but when it is very near the

fire, the heat of the fire will enable the current of rifing

fmoke to overcome the obftacle which this flope will

oppofe to its afcent, which it could not do fo eafily

were the flrpe fituated at a greater dillance from the

burning fuel.

Fig. 5, 6, and 7, {how a plan, elevation, and feflion

cf a fire-place conllrufled or altered upon this principle.

—The wall of the chimney in front at a, fig. 7. being

only four inches thick, four inches more added to it for

the width of tlie throat would have left the depth of

the fire-place meafured upon the hearth b c only eight

inclies, which would have been too little ;—a riiche c

and e was therefore made in the new back of the fire-

place for receiving the grate, which niche was fix inches

deep in the centre of it, below 13 inches wide, (or

equal in width to the grate,) and 23 inches high;

finilhing above with a femicircular arch, which, in its

higheft part, rofe feven inches above the upper part of

the grate.—The door-way for the chimney-fweeper,

which begins juft above the top of the niche, may be

feen dlftin<flly in both the figures 6 and 7.—The fpace

marked _^, fig. 7. behind this door-way, may either be

filled with loofe bricks, or may be left void.—The man-
ner in which the piece of (lone f, fig. 7. which is put

under the mantle of the chimney to reduce the height

of the opening of the fire place, is rounded off on the in-

fide in order to give a fair run to the column of fmoke
in its afcent through the throat of the chimney, is clear-

ly exprelfed in this figure. The plan fig. 5. and eleva-

tion fig. 6. (how how much the width of the opening

of the fire-place in front is dlminlfhed, and how the co-

vings in the new fire-place are formed.

A perfe<ft idea of the form and dimenfion of the fire-

place in its original ftate, as alfo after its alteration, may
be had by a careful infpeflion of thefe figures.

In chimneys, like that reprefented in figure 8, where
the jambs A and B projeft far into the room, and
where the front edge of the marble flab 0, which forms

the coving, does not come fo far forward as the front

of the jambs, the workmen in conftrudling the new co-

vings are very apt to place them,—not in the line c A,
which they ought to do,—but in the line c 0, which is

a great fault.—The covings of a cliimney fliould never

range behind the front of the jambs, however thofe

jambs may projeft into the room ;—but it is not abfo-

lutely necelfary that the covings fhould make a Jinijh

with the internal front corners of the jambs, or that

they fliould be continued from the back c, quite to the

front of the jambs at A.—They may finilh in front at

a and b ; and fmall corners A, a, a, may be left for pla-

cing the (hovels, tongs. Sec.

Were the new coving to range with the front edge
of the old coving 0, the obliquity of the new coving
would commonly be too great ;—or the angle d c

would exceed 135 degrees, 'which it never Jhould dg,—
or at leaft never by more than a very few degrees. No
inconvenience of any importance will arife from making

the obliquity of the covings fefi than what is here re- Chimney,

commended ; but many cannot fail to be produced by
^^'~^''^'~

m;iking it much greater.

Thefe extrafts, which we have made fo liberally from
Count Rumford's elfay on chimney fire-places, will be

fufficient, we hope, to bring fully within the compre-
heniion of thofe who are acquainted with pneumatics
and pneumatic chemiftry the principles on which chim-

neys and fire-places (hould be conftrufled ; but fuch as

are in a great meafure llrangers to thefe fciences will

do well to confult the e(ray itfelf. With a benevolence

which does him honour, the ingenious author has ei-

pre(red a wifli that his doflrines on this important fub-

jecl may be widely piopagated j and to encourage ar-

tifts to (fudy them, he has declared to the public in ge-

neral, that " as he does not intend to take out himfelf,

or to fufFer others to take out, any patent for any in-

vention of his which may be of public utility, all per-

fons are at full liberty to imitate them, and vend them,
for their own emolument, when and Viihere, and in any
way they may think proper."

CajMNEr-Sweepers are a clafs of men who earn their

fubfiftence by clearing chimneys of foot, which occa-

fions them to fmoke. While chimneys continued to be
built in fo fimple a manner, and of fuch a width as they

are (lill obferved to be in old houfes, they were fo eanly

cleaned that this fervice could be performed by a fer-

vant with a wifp of ftraw, or a little brufhwood faften-

ed to a rope ; but after the flues. In order to fave room,
were made narrower, or when feveral flues were united

together, the cleaning of them became fo difiicult, that

they required boys, or people of fmall fize, accuftomed
to that employment. The fir ft chimney-fweepers in

Germany came from Savoy, Piedmont, and the neigh-

bouring territories. Thefe for a long time were the

only countries where the cleaning of chimneys was fol-

lowed as a trade ; and hence ProfefTor Beckmann con-

cludes with great probability, that chimneys were in-

vented in Italy. The Lothaiingians, however, under-
took the bufinefs of chimney-fweeping alfo; on which ac-

count the duke of Lotharingia was ftyled the. imperialjire'

majler. The firft Germans who condefcended to clean

chimneys were miners ; and the chimney-fweepers in

that empire ftill procure their boys from the foreft of
Hartz, where the greateft mines are wrought. Very
lately, and perhaps at prefent, the greater part of the

chimney-fweepersin Paris were Savoyards,m3ny of them
not above eight years of age, who, for the paltry furo

of five fous, which they were obliged to (hare with their

avaricious mafter, weuld fcramble, at the hazard of
their lives, through a narrow funnel fifty feet in len<Jth,

and with their befoms clean it from foot and dirt.

At what precife period chimney-fweeping became a
trade in England and Scotland, we li tve not been able

to learn ; but among us, as well as elfewhere, young
boys are employed in this bufinefs, who are faid to be
very harfhly treated by fellows who ftole them from the

doors of cottages in the country. That children have
been fometimes kidnapped by chimney-fweepers, we can
have no doubt; but tJiat the praflice is frequent, we
do not believe. We think however that the bufinefs

might be wholly abolilhed ; for a narrow funnel might
ceuainly, if not very crooked, be fvvept by a bundle of
ftraw or brufhwood taftened to a rope, as well as one

that is wider; and the bricks which fepirate the conti-

gaous
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guous flues we know to be lefs injured by this method from the fteeps of Imaus ;

II I

And a fourth, at leafl as

of fweeping, when cautioufly gone about, than by fend- dogmatically pronounced as any of the precedrnjy, is

ing boys up the chimneys. that of the Brahvians, who decide, withcmt allowing

On the 4tli of July 1796, letters patent were grant- any appeal from their decifion, that the Cb'w.as (forfj

ed to Daniel Davis, of the paridi of St Giles Middle- they are named in Sanfcrit) were Hindoos of the mili-

fei, for his invention of a machine, by which he pro- tary caft, who, abandoning the privileges of their tribe,

pofes to fweep and cleanfe chimneys, and extinguifh rambled in different bodies to the north-cad of Z;f;»^a/;

chimneys on fire, without any perfon going up the and forgetting by degrees the rites and the religion of
fame, as is now the pradice. The machine confifts of their anceftors, eftabhfhed feparate principalities, which
an apparatus of rack work, of various lengths, which, were afterwards united in the plains and valleys which
by means of a hand-turn, is made to afcend the chim- are now poffeffed by them."

Chinj.

Of thefe opinions, Sir William having very complete-
ly demulilhcd the firft three, proceeds to eftaldilli the

fourth, which he confiders as intereding as well as new
in Europe. In the Saufcrit inftitutes of civil and reli-

gious duties, revealed, as the Hindoos believe, by Menu

ney. Tlie lengths of the rack-work are joined toge-

ther by means of mortifes and tenons, with a fpring

which holds them faft. In each lepgth is a joint, by
which the rack work will accommodate itfelf to angles

or turns in the flues. To the fi; ft or uppermoll length

is affixed a bruni of hair, or wire, or fpunge, or other the fon of Brahma, we find (fays he) the following curi-

elaflic fubftance, as the occafion may require. ouspalfage: ' Many families of the military clafs, having
This invention is doubtlefs well calculated to anfwer gradually abandoned the ordinances of the Veda, and the

the purpofe intended, and may perhaps be the means of company of Bruhmans, lived in a Rate of degradation ;

diminifhing the number of thofe objeds of mifery, the as the people of Pundraca and Odra, thofe of Dravha
unfortunate chimney-fweepers. and Camhoja, the Tamanas and Sacas, the Paradas and
CHINA is an empire of fuch antiquity and extent, Pahlavas, the Chinas, and fome other nations.' A

the laws and cufloms of the people are fo fingular, and full comment on this text (continues the prefident)

the populoufnefs of the country fo very great—that it would be fuperfluous ; but fince the teflimony of the

has attracted much of the attention of Europeans ever Indian author, who, though not a divine perfonage,
fmce it was vifited in the 1 3th century by Marco Paulo was certainly a very ancient lawyer, moralift, and hifto-

the Venetian traveller. Of fuch a country it would be rian, is direft and pofitive, difinterefted and unfufpefl-

unpardonable not to give fome account in a work of ed, it would decide the queflion before us if we could
this nature ; but we have not, in truth, much to add to be fure that the word China fignifies a Chinefe." Of
what has been faid of China and the Chinefe in the this faft Sir William Jones took the very bed methods
Encyclopedia. Since the article China in that work to be fatisfied. He confulted a number of Pandits fe-

was pubiiflied, the court of Pekin has indeed been vifit- parately, who all affured him that the word China has
ed by an embafTy from Great Britain, and the origin no other fignification in SaiifcrU ; that the Chinas of
of the people, as well as the antiquity of their empire. Menu fettled in a fine country to the north-eaft of
has been inveftigated by Sir Wdliam Jones with his Gaur, and to the eafl of Camarup and Napdl ; that they
ufual diligence ; but from his memoir, publifhed in the had long been, and ftill are, famed as ingenious artifi-

fecond volume of the Afiatic Refearches, and from Sir cers ; and that they (the Pandits) had themfelves feen

George Staunton's account of the embaify, there is not old Chinefe idols, which bore a manifeft relation to the
much to be extradled which would be either amufing primitive religion of India. He then laid before one
or inllruftive to our leaders. of the beft inlormed Pandits a map of Afia ; and when
We have already obferved, from Grofier and others, his own country was pointed out to him, the Pandit

that the Chinefe not only lay claim to the higheft an- immediately placed his finger on the north-wellern pro-
tiquity, but even contend that their firft emperor was vinces of China, as the place where he faid the Chinas
the firft man. Both thefe pofitions are controverted by
Sir William Jones, who, though he allows the Chinefe

empire to be very ancient when compared with the

oldeft European ftate, is yet decidedly of opinion that

it was not founded at an earlier period than the 12th

century before the Chriftian era ; and that the people,

fo far from being aborigines, are a mixed race of Tar-

tars and Hindoos. He begins his inveftigation withafk-

ing, " Whence came the lingular people who long had
governed China, before they were conquered by the

Tartars? On this problem (fays he|) four opinions

have been advanced, and all rather peremptorily aiferted

than fupported by argument and evidence. By a few
writers it has been urged, that the Chinefe are an origi-

of Menu firft eftablifhed themfelves.

In the opinion of Sir William Jones, this is complete
evidence that the Chinefe are defcended from an In-
dian race ; but he does not believe tliat the Chinefe em-
pire, as we now call it, was formed when the laws of
Menu were collected; and for his calling this fift in

queftion, he offers reafons, which to us are perfeflly fa-

tisfaftory. By a diligent and accurate comparifon of an-
cient Sanfcrit writings, he has been able to fix the period
of die compilation of thofe laws at between 1000 and
1500 years before Chrift;"but by the evidence of Con-
fucius himfelf, he proves, that if the Chinefe empire was
formed, it could be only in its cradle in the 12th cen-
tury before our era. In the fecond part of the work,

ral race, who have dwelled lor ages, if not from etcrni- intitled Liin Tu, Confucius declares, that "although
ty, in the land which they now pollefs. By others, he, like other men, could relate, as mere lelfons of mo-
and chiefly by the mllfionaries, it is infifted that they rality, the hiftories of the firft and fecond imperial

fprung from the fame ilock with the Hebrews and the houfes, yet, for nuant of evidence, he could give no cer-

ylrabs. A third alfertion is that of the Arabs them- tain account of them." Now, fays Sir William, if the

felves, andofM.PAUw, who hold it indubitable, that Chinefe themfelves do not pretend that any hiftoriral

they were originally Tartars, defcending in wild clans monument exillcd in the age of Confucius preceding

3 P 2 the
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China, the life of tlieir third dynafty, about 1 100 years before
"^'~^"''"'~'

the Chriiliin epoch, we may juftly conclude, that their

empire was then in its infancy, and did not grow to

maturity till feme ages afterwards. Nay, he is inclined

to bring its origin dill lower down. " It was not, fays

lie, till the eighth century before the birth of our Sa-

viour, that a fnmll kingdom was eredted in the province

cf Shen-ji, the capital of which Hood nearly in the 35th

degree of northern latitude, and about five degrees to

the wed of Sigan. That country and its metropolis

were both called Chin ; and the dominion of its princes

was gradually extended to the call and well. The ter-

ritory of Chin, fo called by the old Hindoos, by the

Perfiant, and by the Chinefe, gave its name to a race

of emperors, whofe tyranny made their memory fo un-

popular, that the modern inhabitants of China hold the

word in abhorrence, and fpeak of ihemfelves as the

people of a milder and more virtuous dynafty : but it

is highly pnbable, that the whole nation defcended

from the Chinas of Menu, and mi.xiiig with the Tar-

tars, by whom the plains of Honan and the more fouth-

ern provinces were thinly inhabited, formed by degrees

the race of men whom we now fee in pofleffion of the

nobleft empire in Afia."

In fupport of this opinion, which the accompliflied

author offers as the refult of long and anxious inqui-

ries, he obferves, that the Chinefe have no ancient

monuments from which their origin can be traced, even

by plaufible conjefture ; that their fciences are wholly

txot'ic ; that their mechanic arts have nothing in them
which any fet of men, in a country fo highly favoured

by nature, might not have difcovered and improved ;

that their philofophy feems yet in fo rude a ftate as

hardly to deferve the appellation ; and that their popu-

lar religion was imported fiom India in an age compa-
ratively modern. He then inflituies a comparifon be-

tween the mythology of the Chinefe and that of the

Hindoos ; cf which the refult is, that the former people

had an ancient fylteni of ceremonies and fuperftitions

which has an apparent affinity with fome parts of the

cldell Indi.m wuilhip. " They believed in the agency
of genii or tiitelaiy Ipirits, prefiding over the liars and

the clouds ; over lakes and rivers, mountains, valleys,

and woods ; over certain regions and towns ; over all

the elements, c^f which, like the Hindoos, they reckon-

ed five ; and particularly overJire, the molt brilliant of

them. To thofe deities they nlfered victims on high

places. And the following paifage from one of their

I'acred books, fays Sir William, is very much in the

flyle of the Brahmans : ' Even they who perform a

facrifice with due reverence, cannot petfeflly afliire

thefnfelves that the divine fpirits accept their obla-

tions ; and far lefs can they, who adore the gods with

languor and ofcitancy, clearly perc>;ive their facred il-

lapfes.' Thefe (continues the pre(ident) are imper-

fect traces indeed, but they are traces cf an affinity be-

tween the religion of Menu and that of the Chinas,

whom he names among the apollates from it; and be-

fides them, we difcover many other very Angular marks
of re1at:on between the Chinefe and the old Hindoos.

" This reliititn (he thinks) appears in the remark-

able period of 432,000, and the cycle of 60 years ; in

tlie predileftion for the myftical number ?iitie ; in many
fimilar fads and great feltivals, efpecially at the folftices

and equinoxes ; in the obfequies, conlilling of rice and

fruits offered to the manes of their anceftnrs ; in the China.

dread of dying childlels, left fuch offerings Ihould be
^-'"^''^

intermitted ; and perhaps in their common abhorrence

of red objefls, which the Indians carried fo far, that

Menu himfelf, wliere he allows a Brahman to trade,

if he cannot otherwife fupport life, ablblutely forbids his

trading in any fort of red cloths, whether linen, or

woollen, or made of woven bark. In a word, fays Sir

William Jones, all the circumft:ances which have been

mentioned feem to prove (as far as fuch a queftion ad-

mits proof), that the Chinefe and Hindoos were origi-

nally the fame people ; but having been feparated near

400Q years, they have retained few ftrong features of

their ancient confanguinity, efpecially as the Hindoos
have preferved their old language and ritual, while the

Ciiinefe very foon loft both ; and the Hindoos have
conftantly intermarried among themfelves, while the

Chinefe, by a mixture of Tartarian blood from the

time of their firft eftablifhment, have at length formed

a race diftinit in appearance both from Indians and
Tartars."

Sir George Staunton, who accon:panied the Earl of

Macartney on his embaffy to the emperor of China,

does not indeed direftly controvert this reafoning ; but

overlooking it altogether, gives to the Chinefe a much
higher antiquity than Sir William Jones is inclined to

allow them. "^Faking it for granted that their cycle is

their own, and that it is not the offspring of aftronomi-

cal fcience, but of repeated obfervations, he feems to

give implicit credit to thofe annals of the empire which

almoft every other writer has conlidered as fabulous.

" Next to the l^udies which teach the economy of

life, the Chinefe (fays he) value moft the hiftory of the

events of their own country, which is, to them, the

globe ; and of the celeftial movements which they had
an opportunity of obferving at the fame time." In re-

gard to the former, he tells us, that " from about three

centuries before the Chriftian era the tran!a<5tions of the

Chinefe empire have been regularly, and without any
intervening chafm, recorded both in (fficial documents
and by private contemporary writers. Nowhere had
hillory become fo much an objeft of public attention,

and nowhere more the occupation of learned individuals.

Every confiderable town tlmnighout the empire was a

kind of univeifity, in which degrees were conferred on
the pioficient in the hiftory and government of the Hate.

Hiftorical works were multiplied throughout. The
accounts of recent events were expofed to the ccrrecffion

of the witneffes of the faiffs, and compilations of former
tranfaiffions to the criticifms of rival writers." In re-

gard to the latter, the movements of the heavenly bo-

dies, he thinks that in no country are there ftronger in-

ducements or better opportunities to watch them than
in China ; and hence he infers, that the cycle cf fixty

years is of Chinefe formation. " In a climate (fays he)
favourable to aftronomy, the balance of hours beyond
the number of days during which the fun appeared to

return oppofite to, and to obf'cure, or to mix among the

fame fixed Itars, might be afcertaincd in a fhort time;

and cccalioned the addition of a day to every fourth

year, in order to maintain regularity in the computation

cf time, in regard to the return of the feafons ; but ma-
ny ages muft have paft before a period could have been

difcovered, in which the unequal returns of the fun and
moon were fo accurately adjulled, that at its termina-

tion
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China, tion the new a;id full nmons flruild return, not only to
"''"^"~'

the fame day, but vvilhiii an hour and a half of the time

they lud happened, when the peiiod commenced. The
knowledge of fuch a period or cycle could be o!)tained

only by a multiplicity of careful and accurate obferva-

tions. Many revoUitions of thole great luminaries muft

have been completed, and numherlefs conjunftions have

pad over, before their returns could be afcertained to

happen in the fame day, at the end i/f nineteen years.

The fniall difference of time between the returning pe-

riods of this cycle, was partly lellened by the interven-

tion of another ot 60 years, or of 720 revolutions of the

moon, which, with the iettled intercalation of 22 luna-

tions, were at firft fuppofcd to bring a perfed coinci-

dence of the relative pofitions of the fun and moon :

but even according to this period, every new year was

made conftantly to recede, in a very fmall degree, which

the Chinefe corre(5ted afterwards from time to time.

This cycle anfwered a double purpofe, one as an era for

chronological reckoning, and the other as a regulating

period for a luni-folar year. Each year of the cycle is

diftinguilhed by the union of two charaflers, taken from
ilich an arrangement of an unequal number of words
placed in oppofite columns, that the fame two charac-

ters cannot be found again together for fixty years.

The firil column contains a feries of ten words, the other

twelve ; which laft are, in fafl, the fame that denote the

twelve hours or divifions of the day, each being double

the European hour. The firft word or charafler of

the firft leries or column of ten words, joined to the

firft word of the fecond feries or column of twelve,

marks the tirft year of the cycle; and fo on until the

firft feries is exhaufted, when tlie eleventh word of

the fecond feries, combined with the firft of the firft fe-

ries, marks die eleventh year of the cycle ; and the

twelfth or laft of the fecond feries, joined with the fe-

cond of the firft feries, ferves for denoting the twelfth

year. The third of the firft feiies becomes united in

regular prot^reflion with the firft of the fecond feries, to

maik the thirteenth year; and proceeding by this rule,

the firft charafter in the firft and in the fecond feries can-

not come again together for fixty years, or until the

firft year of the fecond cycle. The Chriftian year

1797 anfwers to the 54th year of the 68th Chinefe cy-

cle, which afcertains its commencement to have been

2277 years before the birth of Chrift ; imlefs it be fup-

pofed that the official records and public annals of the

empire, which bear teftimony to it, fhould all be falfi-

fied, and that the cycle when firft eftahlilhed (lionld

have been antedated ; which is indeed as little probable

as that the period, for example, of the Olympiads fiiould

be aiferted to have commenced many ages prior to the

firft Olympic games."
This is a very pofitive decifion againft the opinion of

a man whole talents and knowledge of oriental learnuig

were fuch as to give to his opinions on fuch fuhjefls

the greateft weight. If the ftatements and realonm^s

of Sir George Staunton be accnrate, the Chinefe em-
pire muft have fubfifted at leaft ^000 years before the

Chriftian era ; for he fays exprefsly, that many a^es

muft have elapfcd bcfoic the commencement of that

cycle, which, according to him, commenced 2277 years

before the birih of Chrift. But furely C infiicius was
as well acquainted with the ancient annals ol h's own
country, and the credibility which is due to them, as

any man of the preftnt age, whether Chinefe or Euro-

pean ; and we have feen, that he confidered none of

then) as authentic which relate events previous to the

I ith century before our era. Even this is hy much too

early a period at which to rely upon them with impli-

cit confidence, if it be true, as Sir George informs us,

that the tranfae^ions of the empire have been regularly

recorded only from about /Arci;' centuries before the birth

of Chrift. With ref|)ecl to die cycle, there is every

probability that it was derived from India, whjre we
know that aftronomy has been cultivated as a fcience

from time immemorial, and where, we have fhewn in

another place, that the commencement of the cycle was
aftually antedated (fee Philosophy, n" 9. Encycl. ) We
have therefore no hefilafion in preferring Sir William

Jones's opinion of the origin of the Chinefe empire to

Sir George Staunton's ; not merely becaufe we believe

the former of vhefe gentlemen to have been more con-

verfant than the latter with Cliinefe literature, but be-

caufe v\-e think his reafoning more confiftent with itfelf,

and his conclufion more confonant to that outline of

chronology, which, as he obferves, has been fo correctly

traced for the laft 2,000 years, that we muft be haidy
fceptics to call it in queftion.

There is another point very nearly related indeed

to this about which thefe two learned men likewife

differ. Sir George Staunton informs us, that " no ac-

counts of a general deluge are mentioned in Chinefe hi-

ftory." Sir William Jones, on the other hand, in the

difcourfe already quoted, fays, " I may affure you, af.

ter full inquiry and confidcration, that the Chinefe, like

the Hindoos, believe this earth to have been wholly co-

vered with water, which, in works of undifputed au-

thenticity, they de.'ciibe as flj'wing abundantly, ll:en fuh-

JiJhig, andfcparaUng the higher from ike loiver age of man-

hind." To which of thele authors fhall we give cre-

dit ? The high antiquity which Sir George Staun-

ton afligns to the Chinele empire rendered it neceffary

for the perfons from whom he drew his information to

get quit by any means of an univerfal deluge. The
fyftemof Sir William Jones left him at liberty to admit
or rejeft that event according to evidence ; and in ad-

dition to the authentic records to which he appeals, he
quotes a mytlmlogical fable of the Chinefe, and another

of the Hindoos, which, though he lays not upon them
any great ftrefs, appear to us, when compared tog' thor,

not only to coiroborate his opinion refpefting the de-

fcent of the Chinefe, but likewife to Ihew that both
they and the Hindoos have preferved a traditionary ac-

count of the deluge very fimilar to th it which is givea
by Moles. The Chincie fable is this : " The mother
of Fo- H I w-as the daughter of Heaven, f'urnamed FlcMtr-

loi'ing ; and as the nymph was walking alciie on the

brink of a river with a fimilar name, (he found herfelf on
a fudden encircled with a rainhovj ; foon after wliich

Ihe became pregnant, and at the end of twelve years

w.is delivered of a fon, radiant as herfelf, who annng
other titles had that of Siii, or the Star of the Tear."
In the mythological fyftem of the Hindios, "the nymph
RoHiNi, who prefides over the fourth lunar m mfion,
was the favorite miftrefs of Sop^a. or the Mnon, among
whofe numerous epithets we find Cumudaaajaca, or de-

lighting in a fpecies of ivater-Jluwer that bloflonis at

niglit. The ofi'ipring of Rohini and Soma was BuD-
HA, regent of a planet ; and he ni.trried Ila, whole fa-

ther

China.
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China, tber was preferved ill a MIRACULOUS a^k from an uni-
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verfal deluge." The learned prefident fliew?, that ac-

cording to the Brahmans, the Chinefe defcendsd from

BuDHA : and he rr.en:ions a divine perfonage connected

with the Chinefe account of the birth of Fo-hi, whofe

name was Niv-va. But if all thefe circumftances be laid

together, it will appear, we think, pietty evident, that

the two ancient naMons have preferved the fame tradi-

tion of an unlverfal deluge, and that the Chinefe rain-

bow and Niu vA, with the Indian ark, point to the

flood of Noah.
To Sir William Jones's derivation of the Chinefe

from the Hindoos, the (late of their written language

may occur as an cbjeclion ; for fince it is certain that

alphabetical cliaracleis were in ufe among the Hindoos

before the period at which he places the emigration of

the Ch'inas, how, it may be afked, came thefe people to

drop the mode of writing praftifed by their anceftors,

and to adopt another fo very inconvenient as that which

the Chinefe have nfed from the foundation of their em-

pire ? The force of this ohjeflion, however, will vanifh,

when it is remembered that the Chinas were of the mi-

litary caft ; that they had gradually abandoned the or-

dinances of the Veda, and were in confequence degra-

ded ; and that they rambled from their native country

in fmall bodies- We do not know that the military calt

among the Hindoos was ever much devoted to letters ;

there is the greateft reafon to believe that a degraded

call would negleft them ; and it is certain that fmall

bodies of men, wandering in deferts, would have their

time and their attention completely occupied in provi-

ding for the day that was paffing over them. That the

Chinas fhould have forgotten the alphabetical charac-

ters of the Hindoos is therefore fo far from being an

cbjeflion to Sir William Jones's account of their de-

feent from that people, that it is the natural confequence

of the manner in which he fays they rambled from Hin-

doftan to the northern provinces of what now confti-

tutes the Chinefe empire.

Of the origin of the charaflers which are ufed by
this fingular people, the illiiftrious prefident of the Afi-

atic Society gives the follov.ing account from a Chinefe

writer, named Li Yang Ping. " The earlieft of them
were nothing more than the outlines of vifible objeifls,

eartlily and celeftial ; but as things merely intelleiftual

could not be expreflcd by thofe figures, the gramma-
rians vi China contrived to reprefent the various opera-

tions of the mind by metaphors drawn from the pro-

duiflions of nature. Thus the idea of roughnefs and of

rotundity, of motion and red, were conveyed to the eye

by figus reprefenting a mountain, the fky, a river, and

the earth. The figures cf the fun, the moon, and the

liars, diiferently combined, flood for fmoothnefs and

fplendour, for any thing artfully wrought or woven
with delicate workmanfliip. Extenfion, growth, in-

creafe, and many other qu ilities, were painted in cha-

rafters taken from the clouds, from the firmament, and

from the vegetable part of the creation. The diiFerent

ways cf moving, agility and flownefs, idienefs and di-

ligence, were exprelfed by various infefls, birds, filhcs,

and quadrupeds. In this manner paflions and fenti-

ments were traced by the pencil, and ideas not fubjecl

to any fenfe were exhibited to the fight ; until by de-

grees new combinations were invented, new exprcflions

kddcd, th.e char.tflers deviated imperceptibly from their

4 ] CHI
primitive fliape, and the Chinefe language became not China.

only clear and forcible, but rich and elegant in the
''^'~''~"*^

higheft degree*." Afuith

Ot this language, both as it is fpoken and written, Rffeurches,

Sir George Staunton has given an account fo clear and ^°y "• ^'^''

fcientific, that it will undoubtedly place him high among """^
'*'

the mod eminent philologifts of the iStli century. As
there is nothing relating to the Chinefe more wonder-
ful than their language, which is very little underftood.

in Europe, we fliall lay before our readers a pretty co-

pious abdraifl cf what he fays on the fubjeft, referring

them for further information to his account of Lord
M.icartney's Embaffy to China.
" In the Chinefe tongue (fays Sir George) the

founds of feveral letters in mod alphabets are utterly-

unknown, and the organs of a native advanced in life

cannot pronounce them. In endeavouring: to utter the

founds of B, D, R, and X, for inftance, he fubftitutes

fome other founds to which the fame organ has been

accuftomed ; L for R, and, as we have reafon to think

from fome expreflions of Sir William Jones's, F for B.

The nice diftinftions between the tones and accents of

words nearly refembling each other in found, but vary-

ing much in fenft, require a nicety of ear to dillinguifli,

and of vocal powers to render them exaflly. Synony-
mous words are therefore frequently introduced in Chi-

nefe dialogue to prevent any doubt about the intended

fenfe ; and if in an intricate difcuffion any uncertainty

(hould ftUl remain as to the meaning of a particular ex-

preffion, recourfe is had to the ultimate criterion of tra-

cing with the finger in the air, or otherwife, the form
of the charafter, and thus afcertaining at once which
was meant to be expreffed. In a Chinefe fentence

there is no marked diftinflion of fubftantives, adjectives,

or verbs ; nor any accordance of gender, number, and
cafe. A very few particles denote the pad, the pre-

fent, and the future : nor are thofe auxiliaries employ-

ed when the intended time may be otherwife inferred

with certainty. A Chinefe who means to declare his

intention of departing to-morrow, never fays that he
luiU depart to-morrow ; becaufe the exprellion of the

morrow is fufficient to afcertain that his departure mud
be future. The plural number is marked by the addi-

tion of a word, without which the fingular always is im-
plied. Neither the memory nor the organs of fpeech

are burthened with the pronunciation of more founds
to exprefs ideas than are abfolutely neceffary to mark
their difference. The language is entirely raonofyllabic.

A fingle fyllable always exprelfes a complete idea. Each
fyilable may be founded by an European confonant pre-

ceding a vowel, fometimes followed by a liquid. Such
an order of words prevents the harfhnefs of fucceeding

confonants founding ill together ; and renders the lan-

guage as foft and harmonious as the Italian is felt to bf,

from the rarity of confonants, and the frequency of its

vowel terminations.

" The names or founds, by which men may be firft

fuppofed to have dillinguidied other animals, when oc-

calion offered to defigna'e th^m in their abfence, were
attempts at an imitation of the founds peculiar to thofe

beings ; and dill, in Chinefe, the name, for example, of

a cat, is a pretty near refemblance of its ufual cry. It

occurred as naturally to endeavour, in fpeaking, to imi-

tate the voice, if pradticable, as it was in writing to

fketch a rude figure of the obje(ft of defcription. It is

obfervable.
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Ctina. obfervable, that the radical words of moft languages,
'"'^'^"^

feparatcd trom the fervile letters, which maik their in-

fieftions, according to their cnrjiigations or declenlions,

are monoi'yllabic. A part of each radical word is re-

tained in ccmporition to denote the meaning and etymo-

logy of the compound, which thus becomes polyfylla-

bic ; but the Chinefe grammarians, aware ot tl'.e incon-

venience refulting from the length and complication of

founds, confined all their words, however fignificantof

combined ideas, to Tingle founds ; and retained only in

•writing, fome part at leaft of the form ot each cliarac-

ter, denoting a fimple idea, in the compound characters

conveying complex ideas."

This is a very plaufible, and perhaps the true ac-

count of the monofyllabic firm of the Chinefe language

;

but it is proper to (late the different account which is

given of this peculiarity by Sir William Jones. " It

has arifen, according to him, from the lingular habits

of the people ; for though their common tongue be fo

miifically accented as to form a kind of recitative, yet it

wants thofe ^ramwalical accents, without which all hu-

man tongues would appear monofyllabic. Thus yln.itJ,

with an accent on the firft fyllable, means, in the San-

Jirit IzngMAge i.vimeafural/'e, and the natives ot Beng.il

pronounce it Omito ; but when the religion of Buddha,
tlie fonof Maja, was carried into China, the people of

tliat country, unable to pronounce the name of tlieir

new god, called him Foe, the fon ofMo-vE; and di-

vided his epithet Amita into three fyl'ables O-mi-to,

annexing to them certain ideas of their own, and ex-

preffaig them in v^riting by three diftinft fymbols.

Hence it is that they have clipped their language into

monofyllables, even when the ideas expreffed by them,

and the written fymbols for thofe ideas, are very com-
plex."

^

" In the Chinefe language, Sir George Staunton in-

forms us, that there is a certain order, or fettled fyntax,

in the fucceffion ot words in the fame fentence ; a fuc-

cedion fixed by cuftom differently in different langua-

ges, but founded on no rule or natural order of ideas, as

has been fometimes fuppofed ; for though a fentence

confilfs of feveral ideas, to be rendered by fcveral words,

thefe ideas all exill and are conncifted together in the

fame inftant ; forming a pifture or image, every part of

which is conceived at once. The formation of Chinefe

fentences is often the fimpleft and moll artlefs poffiblc,

and fuch as may naturally have occurred at the origin of

fociety. To interrogate, for example, is often at leaft

to require the fohition of a queftion, whether the fub-

jeifl of doubt be in a particular way or the contrary
;

and accordingly, a Chinefe inqiiiiing about his friends

health, will fometimes fay, hou, poo Lou ? The literal

ineaning of which words i<;, " well, not well ?" A fimple

charafter repeated Hands fometimes for more than one

of the objeifts which hngly it denotes, and fometimes

for a colledive qu.mtiiy ( f the fame thing. The cha-

rafler oi jkoo fingly is a tree, repeated is a thicket, and
tripled is a forelt.

" In Chinefe there are fcarcily fifteen hundred di-

flinft f unds. In the written language there are at

leaft eighty thcufand char.:(5lers or different forms of

letters, wliicli number divided by the firft gives nearly

fifty fenfes i r ch.iraiflets upon an average to every found

CJpreifed ; a dif])ropofiiun, however, that gives more

the appear^ince than the reality of equivocation and un-

certainty to the orallanguige of the Chinefe.
" The characters of the Chinefe language were ori-

pinally traced, in moft inflances, with a view to expiefs

either real images, or the allegorical figns of ideas : a

circle, for example, for the fun, and a crefcent for the

moon. A man was reprefented by an ere& figuie, with

lines to mark the extremities. It was evident that the

difficulty and tedioufnefs of imitation will have occafion-

ed focn a change to traits more fimple and more quick-

ly traced. Oi the entire figure of a man, little more
than the lower extremities only continue to be drawn,
by two lines forming an angle with each other. A
faint refemblanc;, in fome few inftrinces, ftill remains of

the original foims in the prefent hieroglyphic charac-

ters ; and the gradation of their changes is traced in

feveral Chinefe books. Not above half a dozen of the

prefent charafters confift each of a fingle line ; but moll
of them confift of many, and a few of fo many as feventy

different llrokes. The form f.f thole charaiflcrs has nut

been fo flux as the found of words, as appears in the in-

ftance of almoft all the countries bordering on the Chi-

nefe Sea or E.iftern Afia, wheie the Chinefe written,

but not the oral language, is underftood ; in like man-
ner, as one form of Arabic figures to denote numbers,
and one fet of notes for mufic, are uniform and intel-

ligible throughout Europe, notvyfithftanding the variety

of its languages.
" A certain order or connexion is to be perceived ia

the arrangement ot the written charaiflers of the Chi-

nefe ; as if it had been formed oiiginally upon a fyfteni

to take place at once, and not grown up, as other lan-

guages, by flow and diftant intervals. Upwards of two
hundred characltrs, generally confiftlng each of a few
lines or llrokes, are made to mark the principal objec5ts

of nature, fornewhat in the manner of Bifh'ip Wilkin's

dlvifions, in his ingenious book on the fubjedt of uni-

verfal language, or real charadler. Thefe may be con-

fidered as the genera or roots of language, in which
every other word or fpecies, in a fyftematic fenfe, is re-

ferred to Its proper genus. The heart is a genus, of

which the reprelentation of a curve line approaches
fomewhat to the form of the objeft ; and the fpecies

referable to it include all the fentiments, paffions, and
affeflions, that agitate the human breaft. Each fpecies

is accompanied by fome mark denoting the genus or

heart. Under the genus luirid are arranged mc;ft trades

and manual exercifes. Under the genus wcrJ every

fort of fpeech, ftudy, writing, underltanding, and de-

bate. A horizontal line marks a unit; crolfed by an-

other line it ftands for ten, as it does in every nation

which repeats the units after that number. The five

elements, of which the Chinefe fuppofe all bodies in

nature to be compounded, lorm fo many genera, each

of which comprehends a great number of fpecies under

it. As in every compound charaifler or fpecies, the

abridged mark of the genus is difcernible by a ftudent

of that language, in a little time he is enabled to con-

fult the Chinefe diilionary, in which the compound cha-

radlers or fpecies are arranged under their proper gene-

ra. The charaders cf thefe genera are placed at the

beginning of the diiflionary, in an order which, like

that of the alphabet, is invariable, and foon become^ fa-

miliar to the learner. The fpecies under each gentis

follow

China.
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Claoa. fuHow each t iher, according to the number of llrokes
•''"^'"^^

o( which c;i<.h confifts, irnlf[>endently of the one or few
which ferve 10 point out the genus. The fpecies want-

ed is thus foon tnund out. Its meaning and pronuncia-

tion are given through oihtr words in common ule ;

the fiill ot which denotes its fignification and the other

its found. When no one comnicn word is found to ren-

der exadly the fame found, it is commnnicated by two
words with niiJrks, to inform the inquirer that die con-

Ibnant of the tirft wcird and the vowel of tlie fecond

joined together form the precife fonnJ wanted.
" The conipulition of many of the Chinefi charac-

ters often difplavs confiderahle ingenuity, and ferves al-

fo to give an infight iaio the opinions and manners of

the people. The cliaracler expreffive of happinefs in-

eludes abridged matks of land, the fcuice of their phy-

fical, and of children that ot their moral, enjoyments.

This charafler, embelliftied in a variety of ways, is hung
up almoft in every houfe. Sometimes written by the

hand of the emperor, it is fent by him as a compliment,

which is very highly prized, and inch as he was pleafed

to fend to the einbali'tdor.

" Upon the firmation, changes, and allufions of

•ompound characters, the Chinele have piiblilficd many
thoufand volumes ot philological learning. Nowhere
does cviticifra mere abound, or is mr^re ftriifl. The in-

troduiflion or alteration of a character is a ferious un-

dertaking, and I'eldom fails to meet with oppofition.

The molt ancient wiitings of the Chinefe are (liU clafll-

cal amongll tl em. The language feems in no inftance

to have been derived trom or miied with any other.

The written feems to have followed the oral language

foon after the men who fpoke it were formed into a re-

gular fociety. Though it is likely that all hieroglyphi-

cal languages were originally founded on the principles

of imitation, yet in the gradual progrefs towards arbi-

trary forms and founds, it is probable that every fociety

deviated trom the oiiginals in a different manner from
the others; and thus for every independent fociety

there arofe a feparate hieroglyphic language. As foon

as a communication tuck place between any two of

them, each would bear names and founds net common
to both ; each reciprocally would mark down fuch

names in the iounds of its own charadlers, bearing, as

hieroglyphics, a different fenfe. In that inltance, con-

fequently, thole chaiailfters ceale to be hierogl) p! ics,

and were merely Biarks ot found. It the foreign Ibunds

could not be expreffed but by the ufe ot a part of two
hieroglyphics, in the manner mentioned to be ufed fome-

times in Chinefe didlionaiies, the two marks joined to-

gether become in laft a fyilable. If a frequent inter-

courfe ffiould take place between communities Ipeaking

different languages, the necellity ot ullng hieroglyphics

merely as marks . f found would frequently recur. Tlie

praftice would lead imperceptibly to the difcnvery that,

with a few hieroglypliics, every fnund of the foreign

language niight be exprelfed ; and the hieroglyphics

which anfwereJ belt thi^ piirpofe, either as to exridlnefs

of fiund or hmplicity of form, wi>uld be feledled for

this panicular ut'c ; and ferving as to many letters,

would form in fait togetr er what is called an alphabet.

Thus, the paifage from hieroglyphic to alphabetic wti-

ing may naturally be traced, without the neceffity of

having ' recourf'e to divine inffru(ition, as fome learned

Bieu have coiijedured, on the ground that the art of

writing by an alphabet l« too refined and artificiul for

untutored reafon.'

" The Chinefe printed charafler is the fame as is

ufed in mofl manufcripts, and is chiefly formed of

ffraight lines in angular pofltions, as mofl letters are in

Ealftrn tongues, efpecially the Sanfcrit ; the charaflers

of which, in fbnie inllances, admit of additions to their

origin il form, producing a modification of the fenfe.

A running hand is ufed by the Chinefe only on trivial

occafiou', or for private note^, or for the eafe and ex-

pedition of the writer ; and differs from tl;e ether as

much as an European manufcript does trom print.

There are books wit!i alternate columns of both kinds

of writing for their mutual explanation to a learner.

" The principal difficulty in the lludy of Chinele wri-

tings arifes trom the general exclul'ion of the auxiliary-

particles of colloquial languace, that fix the relation be-

tween indeclinable words, fuch as are all thofe of the

Chinefe langu.rge. The judgment mufl be conllantly

exercifed by the fludent, to fupply the abfence of fuch

affiflance. That judgment mult be guided by attention

to the manners, cultonit, laws, and opinions of the Chi-

nefe, and to the events and local circumlfances of the

country, to which the allufions of language perpetually

refer. If it in general be true, that a language is diffi-

ctilt to be underllood in proportion to the dillance of

the country where it is fpoken, and that of him who
endeavours to acquire it, becaufe in that proportion

the allufions to which language has couiinually recourfe

are lels known to the learner, fome idea may be conceiv-

ed of the obftacles which an European may expeifl to

meet in reading Chinefe, not only frcni the remotenefs

of lituation, but from the diffeience between him and
the native of China in all other refpeils. The Chinefe

charafters are in tact fketches or abridged figures, and
a fentence is often a firing of metaphors. The diffe-

rent relations ot life are not marked by arbitrary founds,

fimply conveying the idea of fuch connection ; but the

qualities naturally expeftedto arife out of fuch relations

become frequently the name by which they are refpec-

tively known. Kindred, for example, of every degree

is thus diltinguillied with a minutenefs unknown in

other languages. That of China has diftinfl charafters

for every modilication known by them of objefts in the

phylical and inteileflual world. Abflraifl terms are no
otherwile exprelfed by the Chinefe than by applying to

each the name of the moll prominent objeiSs to which
it might be applied, which is likewife indeed generally

the cafe of other languages. Among the Latins the

abdrafl idea of virtue, for example, was exprelfed under

the name of valour or flrength fFirfusJ, being the

quality mofl elteemed among them, as filial piety is

confidered to be in China. The words of an alpha-

betic language being formed of difi'erent combinations

of letters or elemental parts, each with a diftincl found

and name, whoever knows and combines thefe together,

may read the words without the leaft knowledge of

their meaning ; not fo hieroglyphic language, in which

each charadter has indeed a found annexed to it, but

which bears no certain relation to the unnamed lines or

llrokes of which it is compofed. Such charader is

ftudied and bell learned by becoming acquainted with

the idea attached to it ; and a dictionary of hierogly-

pliics is lefs a vocabulary of the terms of one language

with the correfponden: terms in another, than an en-

cyclopaedia

Chl.li.
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China, cyclopxdia containing explanations of the ideas them-
^~''^*^

(elves reprefented by fuch hieroglyphics. In fuch feiife

only can the acquifition of Chinefe words be juftly

faid to engrofs moll of the time of men of learning

among them. 'I'he knowledge of the fciences of the

Chinefe, however imperfefl, and of their moft extenfive

literature, is certainly fufficient to occupy the life of

roan. Enough, however, of the language is imper-

ceptibly acquired by every native, and may, with dili-

gence, be acquired by foreigners for the ordinary con-

cerns of life ; and fiiither improvements muft depend
on capacity and opportunity."

Next to the fmgular ftruiflure of the oral and writ-

ten language of the Chinefe, there is peihaps nothing

in their hiftory more furprifing to a native of Europe
than the number of the people, and the means by which
they contrive to procure fubfiftence, without foreign

trade, in a country fo crouded, and at the fame time

not everywhere of a fertile foil. In the Encyclopedia,
the population of this vaft empire is Rated, from M.
Grofier, at 200 millions : but great as this is, when com-
pared with the population of every other extenfive coun-

try, it appears to be far (hort of the truth. Sir George
Staunton has publiftied a ftatement, taken from one of

the public offices in the capital, and given by a great

and refpeftable manderin to Lord Macartney, in which
it is fhewn that China Proper contains not fewer than

333 millions of inhabitants. As the extent of the coun-
try is 1,297,999 fquare miles, there are of courfe very

near 260 inhabitants to every fquare mile ; andof thefe

miles a very confiderable proportion confifls of nothing

but barren rocks. That this account is accurate there

can be little doubt ; for the extent of the provinces was
afcertained by aftronomical obfervations, as well as by
admeafurement ; and the number of individuals is regu-

larly taken in each divifion of a diftridl by a tything-

nian, or every tenth mailer of a family. Thefe returns

are collefled by officers refident fo near as to be capa-

ble of correifling any grofs miftake, and are all lodged
in the great regifter of Pekin.

For this exceffive population our author fatisfaftorily

accounts. Celibacy, fays he, is rare in China, even in

the military profeflion ; the marriages are prolific as

well as early, and the influence of the patriarchal fy-

ftem, to be explained afterwards, is fuch, that a man's
children adds to his wealth. It is reckoned a difcredit

to be without offspring ; and they who have none adopt
others, who become theirs exclulively. In cafeof mar-
riage, (hould a wife prove barren, a fecond may be ef-

poufed in the lifetime of the firfl. The opulent, as in

moll parts of the Eall, are allowed, without reproach,

to keep concubines, of whom the children are confider-

ed as being thofe of the legitimate wife, and partake in

all the rights of legitimacy. " Accidents fometimes of

extraordinary drought, and fometimes of exceffive in-

undations, occafionally produce famine in particular

provinces, and famine difeafe ; but there are few drains

from moral caafes either of emigration or foreign navi-

gation. The number of manufadlurers, whofe occupa-

tions are not always favourable to health, whole con-

ftant confinement to particular fpots, and fometimes in

a clofe or tainted atniofphere, mull be injurious, and
whofe rtfideiice in towns expifes them to irregularities,

bears b"t a very fmall proportion to that of hufband-

men in China. In general there feems to be no other

SuppL. Vol. I.

bounds to Chinefe popnloufnefs than thofe which the
neceffity of fubfiRence may pat to it. Thefe bounda-
ries are certainly more enlarged tlianin other countiies.

The whole furface of the empire is, with trifling excep-
tions, dedicated to the producSion of food for man
alone. There is no meadow, and very little pallure

;

nor are fields cultivated in oats, beans, or turnips, for

the fupport of cattle of any kind. Few parks or plea-

fure grounds are feen, excepting thofe belonging to the
emperor. Little land is taken up for roads, which are
few and narrow, the chief communication being by wa-
ter. There are no commons, or lands fuffered to lie

wafle by the neglefl, or the caprice, or for the fport of
great proprietors. No arable land lies fallow. The
foil, under a hot and fertilizing fun, yields annually, in

moft inllances, double crops, in conl'equence of adapt-
ing the culture to the foil, and of fupplying its defers
by mixture with other earths, by manure, by irriga-

tion, by careful and judicious induflry of every kind.

The labour of man is little diverted from that induftry
to miniller to the luxuries of the opulent and power-
ful, or in employments of no real ufe. Even the foU
diers of the Chinefe aimy, except during the fliort in-

tervals of the guards, which they are called to mount,
or the exercifes, or other occafional fervices which they
perform, are mollly employed in agriculture. The quan-
tity of fubfiftence is increafed alfo by converting more
fpecies of animals and vegetables to that purpofe than is

nfual in other countries. And even in the preparation of
their food, the Chinefe haveeconomy and management."
The government oi China is dtfpotic ; and it is a

curious fpe(5lacle to behold fo large a proportion of the
whole human race, conneifled together in one great fy-

ftem of polity, fubmitting quietly, and through fo con-
fiderable an extent of country, to one great fovereign ;

and uniform in their laws, their manners and their lan-

guage, but diifering elTentially in each of thefe refpeds
from every other portion of mankind ; and neither de-

firous of communicating with nor forming any deligns
againft the refl of the world. To produce fuch a phe-
nomenon, many caufes mull be combined ; but perhaps
the principal are to be found in the patriarchal fyflem
already mentioned, in the laws and cudoms of the em-
pire, and in the belief that the emperor is the vicege-

rent of heaven, and guided in all his aflions by divine
infpiration.

The patriarchal fyftem is founded upon that filial

piety which the philofophers of China have uniformly
reprefented as the greatefl of human virtues. Thefe
fages, while they fuccefsfully inculcated this duty, have
left parental afFe<flion to its own natural influence ; and
hence in China parents are lefs frequently neglefted than
infants are expofed. The laws of the empire, to cor-

roborate the difpofition to filial obedience, furnifh an
opportunity for punifhing any breach of it, by leaving;

a man's offspring entirely within his own power : and
hence it is, that with the poor, marriage, as we have
faid, is a meafure of prudence ; becaufe the children,

particularly the fons, are bound to maintain their pa-
rents.

A Chinefe dwelling is generally furrounded by a
wall fix or feven feet high. Within this inclofure a
whole family, of three generations, with all their refpec-

tivc wives and children, will frequently be found. One
fmalJ room is made to ferve for the individuals of each

3 Q^ branch

Chinj.
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Chma. branch of the family, fleeping in different beds, divided
'^'^^^^-^ onlyUy mats hanging from the ceiling. One common

ronrn is ufed for ea'in^.

The prevalence of this cuftom of retaining the feve-

ral branches of a family under the fame root, is attend-

ed with important effcifl?. It renders the younger tem-

perate and orderly in their conduft under the authority

snd example of the older ; and it enables the whole to

fabfift, like foldiers in a mef<, with more economy and

advantage. As the venerable patri;irch of each habi-

tation prefides over his delcendanis with the authority

of a magillrate ; fo the different orders of magilfrates

are, in their different dillrifts and provinces locked up

to with the veneration due from children to their pa-

rents, while the emperor is revered as the grand patri-

arch of the whole empire.

Another thing which contributes much to the per-

manencyof the government, and the internal quiet of the

empire is, that in China there is lels inequality in the

fortunes than in the conditions of men. The ancient

annals of the tmpire teftify, that for a long period of

time, the earth, like the other elements of nature, was

enjoyed by its inhabitants almoll in common. Their

country was divided into fmall equal diftrifls ; every

dillii(fl was cultivated conjointly by eight labouring fa-

milies, which compofed each hamlet ; and they enjoyed

all the profit of their labours, except a certain Ihare

of the produce referved for public expences. It is

true, indeed, that after a revolution, deplored in all the

Chinefe hiflories, which happened prior to the Chriltian

era, the ufuiper granted all the lands away to the part-

ners of his vi(5torie>, leaving to the cultivators of the

foil a fmall pittance only out of the revenue which it

yielded. Property in land alf > became hereditary : but

in procefs of time, the molt contlderable domains were

fubdivided into very moderate parcels by thefucceffive

dilbibution of the poflelHons e f every father equally

among all his fons ; the daughters being always married

without dower. It very rarely happened that there

was but an only fon to enjoy the whole property of his

deceafed parents ; and it could fcarcely be increafed by

collateral fuccetHi-n.

From the operations of all thofe caufes, there was a

conftant tendency to level wealth ; and few could fuc-

ceed to fuch an accumulation of it as to render them
independent of any efforts of their own for its increale.

iJefides, wealth alone confers in China but httle impor-

tance, ai:d no power ; nor is property, without otfice,

always perfe<5tly fecure. There is no hereditary digni-

ty, which might accompany, and give it pre-eminence

and weight. The delegated authority ot g. vernment

often leans more heavily on the unproteifted rich than

on the poor, who are lefs objeils ot temptation. And
it is a common remark among the Chinefe that for-

tunes, either by being parcelled out to many heirs, or

by being lol^ in commercial (peculations, gaming, or

extravagance, er extorted by oppredive mandarines, fel-

dom continue to be confiderable in the individuals ( f

the lame family beyond the third generation. To ai-

cend again the ladder of ambiti n, it is neceffary, by

long and laborious ftudy to excel in the learning ot the

country, which alone qualifies for public employments.

1 There are propetly but three clalfes ot men in China:

men of letters, from whom tlie mandarines are taken ;

cultivators of the ground j and mechanics, including

merchants. In Pekin alone is conferred the higheft de- China,

gree of literature upon thofe who, in public exaniina-
^^"^''^^

tions, are found moll able in the fciences of morality

attd government, as taught in the ancient Chinefe wri-

ters, with which (Indies the hiltory of their country is

intimately blended. Among fuch graduates, all the ci-

vil offices in the l^ate are dilfnbuted by the emperor
;

and they compofe all the great tribunals of the empire.

The candidates for thofe degrees are fuch as have fuc-

ceeded in fimilar examinations in the principal city of

each province. Thofe who have been chofen in the

cities of the fecond order, or chief town of every dif-

triift in the province, are the candidates in the provin-

cial capital. They \\ho tail in the firfl and fecond

claffes, have ftilla claim on fubordinate offices, propor-

tioned to the clafs in which they had fucceeded. Thofe
examinations are carried on with great folemnity, and
apparent fairnefs. Military rank is likewife given to

thofe who are found upon competition to excel in the

military art, and in warlike exercifes. This diltribution

of offices contributes greatly to the peace of the em-
pire ; for the people cheerfully fubnii: to the authority

of thofe whom they believe to be placed over them by
merit alone, and live that conftitution which brings

within the reach ot the nieanefl fubjeit, who has talents

and induflry, the highell llati n next to the fupreme.

"The great tribunals are fituated,for the fake of con-

venience, near the fouthern gate of the imperial palace

atPekin. To them accounts of all the tranfa<5lions of
the empire are regularly tranfmitted. They are coun-
cils of refeience from the emperor, to whom they report

every bufinefs of moment, with the motives for the ad-

vice which they offer on the occallon. There is a body
of doflrine compofed from the writings of the earliett

ages if the empire, confirmed by fubfequent lawgivers

and fovereigns, and tranfmitted from age to age with

increaling ventration, which terves as rules to guide the

judgment ot thofe tribunals. This doiSrine feems, in-

deed, founded on the brondell balis of univerfal juftice,

ai;d on the purelt piinciples of humanity.
" His Imperial niajefly generally conforms to thefug-

geftious ot thofe tribunals. One tribunal is direfted to

conliJer the qualifications ot the different mandarines
for different ofhces, and to propofe tlieir removal when
found incapable orunjuft. One has for objeifl the pre-

fervation of the manners or morals of the empire, call-

ed by Europeans the tribunal of ceremonies, which it re-

gulates on the maxim, that exterior forms contribute

not a little to prevent the breach of moral rules. The
moll arduous and critical is the tribunal of cenfors ;

taking into its confideration the effed of lubfilling laws,

the conduift of the other tribunals, of the princes and
great officers of ftate, and even of the emperor himfelf.

There are feveral fubordinate tribu' als; fuch as thofe

of mathematics, of medicine, of public works, of litera-

ture and hillory. The whole is a regular and confiftent

fyllem eflabliflied at a very early period, continued

with little alterations through every dynally, and re-

vived after any interruption from the caprice or paffions

of particular princes. Whatever deviation has been

made by the prefent family on the throne, ariles from
the admiffion of as many 'f'artrrs as Chinefe into every

tribunal." The opinions of the frmer are luppofed al-

ways to preponderate ; and many of them are indeed

men of confiderable talents and llrength of minJ, as

well
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Ckina. well as polifhed manners. They art, however, in gene-
^"^^^^

ra), fitter for military than civil ollices. The hardy edu-

cation, the rough manners, the adive fpirit, the wan-

dering difp.-lition, the loofe principleb, and the irregu-

lar conduiJt, of the Tartar, fit him better for the pro-

feffion, praflice, and purfuits of war, than the calm, re-

gulated, and domeftic habits of the Chinefe. Warriors

feem nattirally the ofifspring of Tartary, as literati arc

of China ; and accordingly, the principal military com-

mands are conferred on natives of the former country,

as, with many exceptions indeed, the chief civil offices

are on thofe of the latter.

A military mandarin, who was much with Lord
Macartney, and was himfelfa diftinguifhed officer, af-

ferted, that, "including Tartars, the total of tlie army
in the pay of China, amounted to 1,000,000 infantry,

and 800,000 cavalry. From the obfervations made by

the embilfy in the courfe of their travels through the

empire, of the gariifons in the cities of the feveral or-

der?, and of the military polls at fmall diftances from

each other, there appeared nothing unlikely in the cal-

culation of the infantry ; but they met few cavalry. If

the number mentioned really do ejcilt, a great propor-

tion of them mull have been in Tartary, or on fome

fervice dillant from the route of the embaffy.

"Of the troops, efpecially cavalry, a vaft number are

Tartar?, who have a higher pay than their Chinefe fel-

lowfiildiets. The principal officers of confidence in

the army are Tartars alfo. None of either nation are

received into the fervice, but fuch as are healthy, ftrong,

and fightly. The pay and allowances of a Chinefe

horfeman are three Chinefe ounces, heavier than Euro-

pean ounces, and three-tenths of an ounce, of filver,

and fifteen meafures or rations (the weight not men-
tioned) of rice every lunar month. A Tartar horfe-

man, (even fimilar ounces of filver, and 20 meafures of

rice for the fame period. A Chinefe foot foldier has

one ounce and fix-tenths of an ounce of filver, and ten

meafures of rice; and a Tartar of the fame defcription

has two ounces of filver, and ten meafures of rice every

lunar month. The emperor furnifhes tlie arms, accoutre-

ments, and the upper garment, to all the foldiers. Be-

fide their ordinary pay and allowances, they alfo receive

donations from the emperor on particular occafions ;

as when they marry, and when they have male children

born. On the death of their parents they obtain ' a

gift of confolation ;' as do their families when the fol-

diers themfelves die.

*' The public revenues of China Proper are faid to be

little lefs than 200,000,-000 of ounces of (liver, which

may be equal to about 66,000,000 of pounds fterling ;

or about three times thofe of France before the late

fubverfion. From the produce of the taxes all the ci-

vil and military expence«, and the incidental and extra-

ordinary charges are firll paid upon the fpot out of

the tieafunes of the relpe(flive provinces, where fuch

expenses are incurred ; and the reni.iindet is remitted to

the Imperial treafury at Pekin. This furplus amount-
ed, in the year 1792, to the fum of 36,614,328 ounces

of filver, or 12,204,776 pounds flerling, according to

an account taken in round numbers. In cafe of inlur-

redlions, or other occurrences requiring extraordinary

expences, t'ley are generally levied by additional taxes

on the provinces aHjacent to the fccne of adion, or

conne<iled with the occafion of the expence.

"In theadminiftrationof the vaft revenue of the ftate,

the opportunities of committing abufes are not often

negleded ; as may be interred from the frequent contif-

cation to the emperor, in conleqnence of fuch tranl'gref-

fions. It is indeed affirmed, that much corruption and
opprefllon prevail in molt of the public departments,

by which confiderable fortunes are acquired, notwith-

flanding the modicity of the public falaries."

With fuch a flanding army, and fo vail a revenue, it

will no longer appear wonderful tliat one man Ihould

govern with defpotic fway, even the immenfe multitude

of people who inhabit the empire of China, efpecially

trained up as thofe people are in habits of filial fubmif-

fion to their fuperiors. But there are (bme circuniftan-

ces in the fyftem of Chinefe policy, not yet mentioned,

which contribute perhaps more than even thele habits

and that power to preferve the (lability of the govern-

ment. The emperor referves to himlelf alone the right

of relieving the wants of the poor, produced by famine

or any other unforefeen calamity. On fuch occafions

he always comes forward. He orders the public gra-

naries to be opened ; remits the taxes to thofe who are

vifited with misfortune ; affords affillance to enabl*

them to retrieve their affairs ; and appears to his fubjeflj

as flanding almoft in the place of Providence in their

favour. He is perfeftly aware by how much a fironger

chain he thus maintains his abfoliite dominion, than the

mere dread of punifhment would afford. The emperor,

to whom the Britifh embafiy was fent, fhewed himtelf

fo jealous of retaining the exclufive privilege of bene-

volence to his fubjeils, that he not only rejefled, but

was offended at, a propofal once made to him by fome
confiderable merchants, to contribute towards the relief

of a fuffering province ; whilil he fcrupled not, at the

fame time, to accept the donation of a rich widow to-

wards the expences of a war in which he was engaged.

This veneration, excited towards the emperor by his

apparent benevolence, is increafed by an opinion zea-

loufly inftilled into the people, that he has the faculty

of prediding future events of the greateft importance.

The Chinefe, given up to the dotages of judicial aftro-

logy, are firmly perfuaded that eclipfes of the fun and
moon have a powerful influence on the oper.rtions of

nature and the tranfadions of mankind ; and the pe-

riods of their occurrence become, of courfe, ohjeds of

attention and folicitude. The government of the coun-

try, ever anxious to eftablilh its authority in the general

opinion of its fnperior wifdom and conilant care for the

welfare of the people, employs the European miffion-

aries at Pekin (for it is doubtful if any one of the na-

tives has fo much fciencej to calculate eclipfes, and
then announces them to the people with th it folemnity

which is fitted to enlure veneration for the fuperintend-

ing power whence luth knowledge is immediately de-

rived to them. Eclipfes of the fun, in particular, are

confidered as ominous of f me general calamity; and
as great pains are taken to inlpire tliem with a belief

that their profperity is owing to the wil'dom and virtues

ot their fovereign, fo they are tempted to attribute to

fome deficiency on his part whatever they think por-

tentous. To this prejuiiice the emperor finds it pru-

dent to accommodate hii condiiift. He never ventures

on any undertaking of importance at the approach of

a folar ecliple, but affcds to withdraw himfelf from the

prefence of his courtiers, to examine ftriiflly into his

0^3 2 late
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late adniinitlration of the empire, in order to corred the mufical glafles at a diftance. The performers

any error, for the commiffion of which the eclipfe may were direfted, in gliding irom one tone to another, by

have been an admonition. On thefe occafions he in- the ftriking of a Oirill and fonsrous cymbal ; and the

vites his fubjefts to give him freely their advice : but it is judges of mufic among the gentlemen of the embalfy

plain that advice muR be offered with great deference were much pleafed with their execution. The whole

to a being for whofe admonition the motions of the fun had indeed a grand effect. During the performance,

China.

and moon are believed to be regulated ; and while fuch

notions are implicitly admitted, the perfon of the Chi-

refe emperor, as well as his authority, muft be looked

upon by his fubjects as fomething more than human.

This is in fjft the cafe. He is not only approached

in perfon with teftimonies of the utmoft refpeft, but is

ad. red when abfent with all the rites and ceremonies

which are ufed by the Chinefe in the worlhip of their

divinities. On his birth-day, at the new and full moon,

and at particular fignals, nine times repeated, all the

peifons proftrated themfeWes nine times, except the

ambaifador and his fuite, who made a profound obei-

fance (a). But he whom it was meant to honour, con-

tinued, as if it were in imitation of the Deity, invifible

the whole time."

That the awful impreffion meant to be made upon
the minds of men by this apparent woriliip of a fellow-

mortal might not be too quickly effaced, all fcenes of

and probably on other feftivals, all the mandarines re- fport and gaiety were poltponed to the next day, when

fideut in the neighbourhood of any of his numerous pa- a variety of entertainments was exhibited in the pre-

laces aifemble about noon, and repairing to the palace, fence of the emperor, furrounded by his court and tn-

folemnly proftrate themfelves nine times before the butary princes.

throne, their foreheads ftriking the floor each time ;
Notwithftanding the general veneration of the Chi-

whilft incenfe is burning on tripods on each fide of it, nefe for the perfon and government of their emperor,

the mandarines afferted that a fedl had for ages fubfilt-

ed in the country, whofe chief principles were founded

on an antipathy to monarchy, and who nourifhed hopes

of at laft fubverting it. Their meetings were held in

the utmoft fecrecy, and no man avowed any knowledge

of them ; but a fort of inquifition was faid to be efta-

blifhed in order to find them out, and they who were

and offerings are made, on an altar before it, of tea and

fruits to the fpirit of the abfent emperor. Over the

throne are feen the Chinefe charaders of glory and pcr-

fedion ; and the name of the Deity is given to the ein-

peror, who is confidered by his votaries as polFeffing in

fome fenfe the attribute of ubiquity. Mr Barrow, one

of the gentlemen of the embaffy, was prefent at Tuen- . , ^ . ^ ,

jw/«-v«.«, one of the imperial palaces, when thefe idola- fufpefted of fuch fentiments were cut off, or hunted out

troiis rites of adoration were performed, and he was af- of fociety. Should the French declaration of the rights

fured that they took place on that day in all parts of of man, which, through the zeal of its authors, has

the empire, the proftraters being every where attentive been tranflated into one of the languages ol India, find

to turn their faces towards the capital. its way into China (of which the court is faid to be

That he who claims adoration in his abfence does much afraid), it would indeed be a powerful engine m
not appear on his birth day to receive the compliments the h.inds of this fecret (eft to fap the foundations of the

of his fubjefls, will not furpriie the reader. The man-

ner in which that feftival is celebrated at the palace,

where the emperor happens to be relident, is thus de-

icribeJ by Sir George Staunton, who witneffed this

more than auguft ceremony at the palace of Zhc-hd in empted irom corporal punilhment, which may be in-

["artary. ""The princes, tributaries, ambaifadors, ftantly inilifled on him at the nod of a magiftrate ; and

ancient government. The minds of many of the Chi-

nefe are far from fatisfied with their condition, which

lays both their perfons and their fortunes at the mercy
of the mandarines. No private man in China is ei-

Tartary.

o-reat officers of Rate, and principal mandarines, were

alfembled in a vaft hall ; and upon particular notice,

were introduced into an inner building, bearing, at leaft,

the femblance of a temple. It was chiefly furniflied

with great inftruments of mufic, among which were

when he has occafion to fpeak to a great mandarine, he

is obliged, by the police of the country, to throw him-

felf on his knees, and in that pollure to communicate
his bufinefs. The mandarine himfelf, on the other

hand, lies under the hardthip of being frequently re-

fets"ot''cyH'ndricaTbells, fufpended in a line from orna- fponfible for events which he cculd not controul. Up-
- - • " " >• -n--- - on the general principal that it is his duty to watch over

the morals of the people, he is in many cafes confidered

as a criminal for not preventing crimes which he had
not been able to prevent. The mandarines are thus

aware of not being guaranteed by good conduift againll

their voTces' as to refemble the effefl of difgrace ; and feeling the chagrin of infecurity, many of

them

mented frames of wood, and gradually diminithing in

fize from one extremity to the other, and alfo triangu-

lar pieces of metal arranged in the fame order as the

bells. To the found of thefe inl^ruments a flow and

folemn hymn was fung by eunuchs, who had fuch a

command of

(a) The Chinefe court, which confiders all other fovereigns as fubordinate to their own, exafts from foreign

minifters, as well as from natives of the empire, nine proftrations upon their firft introdudion to the emperor.

This demand was made, in the laft century, of the Dutch, who inftantly complied with it in hopes of obtaining

in return fnme lucrative advantages ; and rhe confequence was, that their ambalFador was treated with negleft,

and difmlffed without promife of the fmalleft favour. It was likewife made of a Ruffian ambaffador in the pre-

fent century ; but he would not comply with it, until a regular agreement was made for its return, on alike oc-

cafion, to his own fovereign. Lord Macartney, who was repeatedly urged to go through the fame abjefl cere-

mony, difplayed fuch firmnefs and addrefs, that after much evafion it was at laft announced to him, that his im-

perial majeftv would be fatisfied with the fame form of refpedful obedience that the Englilh are in the habit o£

paying to their own fovereign ; and upon thefe terms his lordlhip was introduced and gracioufly received.
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China, them muft doubtlefs be ripe for a revolt
^''"'"^^

keep them quiet during the reign of a fovereign polfef

fed of abilities and vigilance; but the maxims which

regulate the imperial fucceflion are fuch, that a lirm

confederacy could hardly fail at the death of an empe-

ror to introduce great changes into the conftitution.

The throne of China is neither hereditary nor elec-

tive. The choice of a fucceffor is left entirely to the

reigning prince, who may exclude, as has been inftan-

ced, even liis own offspring and family. To prevent

commotions and fraud, it is no uncommon praflice for

the emperor, during his lifetime, to declare his fuccef-

for ; for when his fucceflion is fettled by a written tefta-

ment, the throne is not always filled by him for whom
it was deftined. The father of the emperor to whom
the Britifh embalfy was fent, is faid to have obtained

pofTeflion of the throne by fuddenly entering the palace

in the laft moments of his predeceifor, and fubflituting

his own name in a teftament intended for the exaltation

of another.

To what has been faid in the Encyclopxdia of the re-

ligion of the Chinefe, we have here very little to add.

Various deities are worihipped in the empire by very

ditferent rites and ceremonies ; but there is in China no
ftate religion. None is paid, preferred, or encouraged

by it. The emperor is of one faith ; many of the man-
darines of another; and the majority of the common
people of a third, which is that of Fo. The men of

letters venerate rather than adore Confucius ; and meet
to honour and celebrate his memory in halls of a fimple

hut neat conftrudion. Tiie numerous and lower claffes

of the people are lefs able than inclined to contribute

much towards the eredlion of large and coftly edifices

for public worfliip : their attention is alnioll wholly en-

gaged by their houfehold godi ; for every houfe has its

altar and its deities.

" No people are, In faft, more fuperftitious than the

common Chinefe. Befide the habitual offices of devo-

tion on the part of the priefts and females, the temples

are particularly trequeuted by the difciples of Fo pre-

viouily to any undertaking of importance ; whether to

marry, or go a journey, or conclude a bargain, or

change fituation, or for any other material event in life,

it is neceifary firll to confult the fuperintendant deity.

This is performed by various methods. Some place a

parcel of confecrated llicks, differently marked and
numbered, which the confultant, kneeling before the

altar, fliakes in a hollow bamboo, until one of them falls

on the ground ; its mark is examined, and referred to

a correfpondent mark in a book which the priefl holds

open, and fometimes even it is written upon a fheet of
paper parted upon the infide of the temple. Polygonal
pieces of wood are by others thrown into the air. Each
fide has Its particular mark ; the fide that is uppermoft
when fallen on the floor is in like manner referred to

its correfpondetit mark in the book or (heet of fate.

If the firff throw be favourable, the perfon who made
it prollratcshimlelf in gratitude, and undertakes after-

wards with confidence the bufinefs in agitation. But
if the throw fhould be adverfe, he tries a fecond time,

and the third throw determines, at any rate, the quef-

tion. In other refpefls, the people of the prefent day
feem to pay little attention to their priefts. The
temples are, however, always open for fuch as choofe

to confult the decrees of heaven. They return thiuiks
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Fear may when the oracle proves propitious to their willies. Yet

they oftener caft lots to know the iffue of a projefted

enterprife than fupplicate for Its being favourable ; and
their worfhip confilts more In thankfglving than in

prayer.

" The Chinefe are faid feldcm to carry the objects to

be obtained by their devotion beyond the benefits of
this life. Yet the religion of Fo profeifes the doiftrina

of the tranfmigration of fouls, and promifes happinefs
to the people on conditions, which were no doubt ori-

ginally intended to confift In the performance of moral
duties : but in lieu of which are too frequently fubfti-

tuted thofe of contributions towards the ereftion or re-

pair of temples, the maintenance of priells, and a ftriifl

attention to particular obfervances. The neglect of
thefe Is announced as puni (liable by the fouls of the de-

faulters pafTing into the bodies of the meaneft animals,

in whom the fufferings are to be proportioned to the

tranfgrefTions committed in the human form."
Though the Chinefe artilts are very ingenious as

mere workmen, there is hardly any thing which de-

ferves the name of fclence in the whole empire. So
little is the ftudy of mathematics cultivated, that there

are few ftiopkeepers In China who can perform the or-

dinary operations of arithmetic ; but caft up their ac-

counts by means of an inftrument called Siuanpan (See
SwANPAN, Encycl.). Though the compofition of gun-
powder was certainly known in China much earlier

than in Europe, and though the Chinefe had employed
it from the beginning in blalling rocks, and In making
a vaft variety of fire-works ; yet Sir George Staunton
feenis convinced, that they never thought of the inven-

tion of guns till they were taught by the Europeans to

introduce them Into their armies.

The ftate of phyfic In this vaft country is extremely
low, being nowhere taught In public fchools or colleges.

" A young man, who willies to become a phyfician, lias

no other way of acquiring medical knowledge than by
engaging himfelf to fome praftitloner as an apprentice.

He has thus the opportunity of feeing his matter's

praifice, of vifiting his patients with him, and of leain-

ing fuch parts of his knowledge and fecrets as the other

choofes to communicate to him. The emoluments of
the profefTion feldom exceed the fkillof the praflltioner.

As many copper coin as fcarcely are equal to iixpence

fterling Is faid to be the ufual lee among tlie people
;

and perhaps quadruple among the mandarines. Medi-
cine Is not divided In China into diftindl branches as in

moft parts of Europe. The fame perfon afts as phyfi- *

ci.an, iurgeon and apothecary. The furgical part of
the profelEon is ItiU more backward than the others.

Amputation, in cafes of compound frafture and gan-
grene. Is utterly unknown ; and death Is the fpeedy

confequence of fuch accidents. The Chinefe method
of inoculation, which was introduced into the empire
about the beginning of the tenth century of our era,

is as follows: When the difeafe breaks out in any
diftrift, the phyficians of the place carefully colle<5t a
quantity of ripe matter I rom puUules of the proper fort

;

which being dried and pulverifed Is clol'ely Ihiit up In

a porcelain jar, fo as to exclude from it the atmofpheric

air ; and in this manner it will retain Its properties for

many years. When the patient has been duly prepared

by medicines, generally of an aperient kind, and ftriftly

dieted for a llioi t time, a lucky day is chofen to fprinkle

a little

China.
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China a little of the variolous powder upon a fmall piece of
fine cotton wool, and to infert it into the noftrils of
the patient.

" No iDiile phyfician is allowed to attend a pregnant
woman, and dill lefs to pradife midwifery ; in the in-

delicacy of which both (exes feem to agree in China.
Tliere are books written on that art for the ufe of fe-

male prai5t:itioners, with drawings of the ftate and pofi-

tion of the infant at different periods of geflation ; toge-

ther with a variety of dirtftions and prefcriptions for

every fuppofed cafe that may take place : the whole
mixed wiih a number of fuperftitious obfervances.

Many practitioners of phyfic take the advantage, as

elfewhere, of the obfcurity in which that art is invol-

ved, and of the ignorance and credulity of the people,

to gain money by the fale of noftrums and fecrets of
their own. They diflribute hand bills, fetting forth

the efocacy of their medicines, with atteiled cures an-

nexed to them. And there is one feft which boldly
arrogates to itfelf the poiTefTion of a medisal fecret not

to die ! To thofe who had all the enjoyments of this

life, there remained unaccompliihed no other wifii than

that of remaining forever in it. And ticcordingly fe-

veral fovereigns of China have been known to cheriih

the idea of the poffibility of fuch a medicine. They
had put themfelves, in full health, under the care of

thofe religious empirics, and took large draughts of the

boalled beverage of immortality. The compofition

did not confill of merely harmlefs ingredients ; but pro-

bably of fuch extrads and proportions of the poppy,
and of other fubftances and liquors, as occafioning a

temporary exaltation of the imagination, pailed for an
indication of its vivifying etfefls. Thus encouraged,

they had recourfe to frequent repetitions of the dofe,

which brought on quickly languor and debility of fpi-

rits, and the deluded patients often became vidlims to

deceit and folly in the flower of their age.
" There are in China no profeffors of the fcisnces con-

tiefted with medicine. The human body is never, un-

lefs privately, differed there. Books, indeed, with

drawings ot its internal flruiflure, arefometimes publifh-

ed ; but thefe are extremely imperfeft, and confulted,

perhaps, oftener to find out the name of the fpirit un-
der whofe proteilion each partic\ilar partis placed, than
for obferving its form and fituation.

" It is a matter of doubt viheiher natural hiftory, na-

tural philofophy, or chemidry, be, as fciences, much
more improved than anatomy in China. There arefe-

veral treatifes, indeed, o;i particular fubjefts, in each.

The Chinele likewife poiTeis a veiy voluminous Ency-
clopsedia, containing many fafts and obfei vaiioiis rela-

tive to them ; but from the tew refearches which the

gentlemen ot the embaify had leifure or opportunity

to make during tlieir (hort vifit to the country, they

perceived no traces of any general fjflem or doflrina

by which fcparate fafts or obfervatioiis were connefted

and compared, or the common properties of bodies af-

certained l)y experiment ; or where kindred arts were
conduced on fimilar views, or rules framed, or deduc-
tions drawn trom analogy, or principles laid down to

conltitute a fcience."

Ot all pcO|.le the Chinefe are perhaps the mod eager
in tlieir cunofity ahout for jigners coming among them,
and the moll iudiffeient about the countries of Inch fo-

reigners. They have been always in the habit of con-

fining their ideas to their own country, emphatically
flyled the middle kingdom. No Chinefe ever thinks of
quitting it, except a tew of defperate fortunes, refiding

near the fea coaft, or fca-faring men, who form a clafs,

in a great meafure apart from fociety. Even foreign

commodities confumed in China remind tliem only of
Canton, whence they receive them, as if produced iii

it ; and thefe commodities they conlider, perhaps pro-

perly, as ot no real benefit to the empire. Regions out
of Afia are fcaicely mentioned in their books, or no-

ticed in their dillorted maps ; and the great body of

the people would be little gratified with accounts of

fuch legions which did not contain tales of wonders
not performed at home, or of powers exerted beyond
the ordinary boundaries of nature.

CHINCA, a large and pleafant Valley in the diocefe

of Lima, in Peru. Pizarro defired the king of Spain
that thib might be the limits of his government on the

S. and that the river St Jigo (hould bound it on the N.
The valley bears good wheat, and Spanifh vines thrive

well in it.

—

Alorse.

CHINESE PUMP. See Pump in this Supplement.
CHINESE WEIGHTS are fo very diflFerent in many

refpecis from thole in ufe elfewhere, that it will at leaft

gratify the curiofity of our readers to take fome notice

ol them in this Work. Of thefe weights Charles Co-
quebert has prefented a fpecimen to the Philomathema-
tical Society in Paris. They are made of copper, and
bear a great refemb'.ance in form to the body of a vio-

lin. Like that inftrument they are rounded off at the

extremities, and indented on the fides to admit the fin-

gers. The faces are flat and parallel, and have Chinefe

charafters engraven on the upper furface ; They ad-

vance in a regular decimal progrefllon, of which Coque-
bert has dilcovered four diftind feries, the units of
which are in the proportion of i, 10, 100, 1000. In-

ftead of employing a combination of one, two, four,

and eight units, or after the new fyftem of one, two,
and five units, the Chinefe have a dillinft weight for eve-

ry intermediate number between one and ten. Thus
they have weights of I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, g, 10, 20,

30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, &c. Of courl'e, thofe

weights which Hand related to each other in the pro-

portion of 6 to 7, 7 to 8, 8 to g, 9 to 10, differ fo

little in fize, that it would be impolfible to diftinguifh

them without the help of the charaiflers which are en-

graven upon the face. This is confeffedly a defeifl in

the fyftem. Of the four different feries exhibited to

the fociety, the highell bears in China the name o{ iin,

and is nearly ot equal value with a pound avoirdupois.

The kin contains ten times the number of units of the

next inferior weight, which the Chinefe denom'nate
leang or loam, and which the Europeans call tne/, taille,

or Chineie ounce. Tliis ounce is divided into ten tjien,

which aniwers nearly to our drachm. The tfien is

again fubdivided into tenyjn. The Cliinefe extend the

decimal fubdivifion of their weights Cinfiderably farther.

They have dillinft names, which are all monofyllabic,

for nine furies below the ten. Suppofmg the kin to

(land lor unity, they have,

I, 000000000000
Cbj:cci=>cc-=cccc

J - - g ^ - --

The Chiuefe weights, compared with the greateft

precifion.
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Chocuito^

Chinafe. precifion, and with the help of the beft inflruments, according to the height 'f the bmk and confequent Chljipaway
''—"^y-^^^ bear the following proportitm to our weights : The elevation to which the water is to be r.iileil. Siicli a

kin is equal to one pnund 12 ounces 2 dr.ichms 24 wheel is capable of lui^aining with eafe 20 tubts or
grains ; the leang one ounce one drachm 60 grains ; fpouts, of the length of four feet, and diameter two
the then 70 grains T°o; the fen 7 giams -rser- Confe- inches in the clear. The entente of fuch a tube would
quently the lall of this feries, the fun, amounts to no be equ,il to (ix-tenths of a gallon, and a periphery of
more than o grains 0000000070!:). 20 tubes, twelve gallons. A ftream of a moderate ve-

Chikesr lV//iei is nn engine employed in the province locity would be furticient to turn the wheel at the rate

oi Kiwg-fee, and probably through the whole empire, of four revolutions in one minute, by which would be
for railiiig water from rivers to irrigate plantations of lifted 48 gallons of water in that (hort period ; in one
fugar canes, on a findy foil, conficlerably elevated above hour, 2880 gallons ; and 69120 gallons, or upwards of
the level of the river. By Sir George Staunton, who 300 tons of watei, in a day."

fays that it is ingenious in its contrivance, cheap in its Sir George, who fiw tliis wheel in motion, thinks it

material-, eafy in its operation, and effetflual to its pur- preferable in many refpeds to any machine yet in ufe
pi.fe, it is thus defcribed : for fimilar purpofes. He obfei ves, that, while it ap-

" Two hard wood f>olls or uprights are firmly fixed proaches near to the Perfian wheel, of which a defcrip-

in the bed of the river, in a line perpendicular to its tion and figure is given in the article Hydrostatics
bank. Thefe polls fupport the axis about ten feet in (EncycL), it is more fimple than that wheel in its con-
length, of a large and durable wheel, confining of two trivance, and much lefs expenfive. This is indeed true ;

unequal rims, the diameter of one of which, clofert to the but the fimpleft engine of the kind, and therefora the
bank, being about fifteen inches fliorter than that of beft that has yet been invented, is perhaps that which
the outer rim ; but both dipping in the ftream, while is employed to throw water into the mofs of Ulair
the oppofite fegment of the wheel rifes above the eleva- Drummond in Perthlhire. See Moss (Encycl.)
ted bank. This double wheel is connected with the CHIPPAWAY, an inconfiderable place near the
axis, and is fupported by 16 or 18 i'pokes obliquely in- falls of Niagara, 10 miles from Queenftown. Morse.
ferted near each extremity ol the axis, and crolTing each CHIPPEWAY River runs S. weilward into Miffif-

other at about two-thirds of their length. They are fippi River in that part where the confluent waters form
there ftrengthened by a concentric circle, and faftened lake Pepin, in N. lat. 44. W. long. 93. 54. ib,

afterwards to the rims : the fpokes inferted in the in- CHISSEL, a fort in the ftate ot Tennelfee, 24 miles
terior extremity of the ax s reaching the outer rim, from Engllfh ferry, on New river

; 43 from Abingdon
and thofe proceeding from the exterior extremity of the and 107 from Long ifland, on HoUlon. ib.

fame axis, leaching the inner and fmallcr rim. Between CHITTENDEN Co. in Vermont, lies on lake
the rims and the eroding of the fpokes is woven a kind Champlain, between Franklin co. on the N. and Addi-
of clofe balket-work, ferv^ng as ladle-boards or floats, fon S. ; La Moille river palfes through its N. W. cor-
which meeting fuccelhvely the current of the ftream, ner, and Onion river divides it nearly in the center,

obey its impulfe, and turn round the wheel. To both Its chief town is Burlington. This county contained,
its rims are attached fniall tubes or fpc uts of wood, by the cenfus of 1791, 44 townfliips and 7301 inhabit-

with an inclination of about 25 degrees to the horizon, ants. Since that time the northern counties have
or to the axis of the wheel. The tubes are clnfed at been taken from it, fo that neither its fize or number of
their outer extremity, and open at the oppofite end. inhabitants can now be afcertained.

—

ib.

By this pofition, the tubes which happen in the motion Chittenden, a townlhip in Rutland co. Vermont,
of the wheel to be in the ftream with their mouths or contains 159 inhabitants. The road over the mountain
open ends uppermoft, fill with water. As that fegment palfes through this townfhip. It lies 7 miles E. from
of the wheel rifes, the mouth'- of the tubes attach to it, the fort on Otter creek, in Pittsford, and about 60 N.
alter their relative inclination, hut not fo much as to let by E. from Bennington.

—

ib.

their contents flow out till fuch legment of the wheel Chittenengo, or Canaprage, a conGderable ftream
becomes ihe t.^p. The mouths of thofe tubes are then which runs northerly into lake Oneida in the ftale of
relatively drprelfed, and pour the water Into a wide New-York.

—

ib.

trough placed on pofts, from whence it is conveyed as CHOCOLATE Creek, a head-water of Tioga Ri-
may be wanted among the canes. ver in New-York, whofe mouth lies 10 miles S. W. of

" The only materials employed in the conftruflion the Painted Poft.

—

ib.

of this water-wheel, except the nave or axis, and the CHOCOPE, a town in the juiifdiiflion of Truxillo,

pofts on which it refts, aie afforded by the bamboo, in S. America, in Peru ; 14 league^ fouthward of St
The rims, the fpokes, the ladle-boards or floats, and Pedro. Here are about 90 or 100 houfe^, and about
the tubes or ipouts, and even the cords, are made of 60 or 70 familieN, chiefly Spaniards, with f n)e o) the
entire lengths, or lingle joints, or large pieces, or thin other cafts, bur not above 25 ladian families. It has
flices of the bamboo. Neither nails, nor pins nor a clrirch bull; of brick, both large and decent. The
fcrews, nor any kind of meial enters into its conftruc- people here mention a rain that tell in 1726, whu;h laft-

tion. The parts are bound togethrr firmly by cord- eJ 40 nights, beginning conftantly at 4 or 5 in he even-

age, alf" of flit bamboD. Thus at a very trifling ex- ing, and ceafing at the fame hour next moininv, whch
pence, is conftruded a machine, which, withou' laliour lad nioft f the houles in rums S. iat. 7. 46. ib.

or attendance Will furnilh, foma condderable depth, CHOCORUA, a mountain in Grafton co. New-
a refcrvoir wiih a conftant fiipply of waver adtq'iace to Hamj Ih re, on the N. line of St.ilford co. N. of Tam-
every ;^gricultural purpole. w..rt)i.—ib

•' Thefe wiieels are from 20 to 40 feet in diameter, CHOCUI I'D, or rather Chuculto, or Titi Caca, a

larsre
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II

Chrifom.

,<

hirge lake near Paria, in S. America, and in Peru, in-

to which a great number ot rivers empty themfelves.

, It is 240 mile^ in circumference, and in fome parts 80

fathoms deep; yet the water cannot be drunk, it is fo

very turbid. It abounds in fifh, which they dry and

ftilt, and exchange with the neighboring provinces for

brandy, wines, meal, or money. It is faid the ancient

Yncas, on the conqueft of Peru, by the Spaniards,

threw into this lake, all their riches of gold and filver.

It was this lake into which the Ynca Huana Capac,

threw the famous chain of gold, the value of which

was immenfe. It abounds with flags and rufhe?, of

which Capac Vupanchi, the fifth Ynca, built a bridge,

for tranfpnrting his army to the other fide.

—

ib.

CHOISEUL Bay, ontheN.W. coaaofthe iflands

of the Arfacides, W. of Port Praflin. The inhabit-

ants on this bay, like thofe at Port Praflin, have a cuf-

tom of powdering their hair with lime, which burns it

and gives it a red appearance.

—

ib.

CHOPINE, Choppine, or Chopeene, a high (hoe,

or rather clog, worn 200 years ago, by the Italians.

Tom Coryat, in his Crudities 161 1, p. 262, calls

them chapineys, and gives the following account of them :

" There is one thing ufed of the Venetian women and

fome others dwelling in the cities and towns fubjeift to

the figniory of Venice, that is not to be obferved, I

thinke, amongft any other women in Chriftendome,

which is fo common in Venice, that no women whatfo-

ever goeth without it, either in her houfe or abroad,

a thing made sf nuood and covered <ivith leather offundry

colors, fome 'with •white, fome redde, fome yelioiv. It is

called a chapiney, which they 'wear under their Jkoes.

Many of them are curioufly painted ; fome alfo of them

I have feen fairly gilt; fo uncomely a thing, in my
opinion, that it is pitty this foolilh cuflom is not cleane

baniflied and exterminated out of the citie. There are

many of thefe chapineys of a great height, even half a yard

high, which maketh many of their women that are very

fliort feem much taller than the tailed women we have

in England. Alfo I have heard it obferved among
them, that by how much the nobler a women is, by ib

much the higher are her chapineys. All their gentle-

women, and mod of their wives and widows that are

of any wealth, are aflTilled eyther by men or women
when they walke abroad, to the end they may not fall.

Thoy are borne up molt commonly by the left arme,

otherwife they might quickly take a fall."

CHOPTANK, a large navigable river on the eaft.

em fhore of Maryland, emptying into Chefapeak bay.

—Morse.

CHOWAN Co. in Edenton diftria, N. Carolina,

on the N. fide of Albemarle found. It contains 501

1

inhabitants, of whom 2588 are flavet. Chief town,

Edenton.

—

ib.

Chowan Ri-ver, in N. Carolina, falls into the N. W.
corner of Albemarle found. It is 3 miles wide at the

mouth, but narrows faft as you afcend it. It is form-

ed 5 miles from the Virginia line, by the confluence of

Meherrin, Nottaway, and Black rivers, which all rife

in Virginia.

—

ih.

CHOWDRY, in Bengal, the poiTelTor of feveral

Talooks. It is alfo ufed as fynonymous with Talookdar,

anciently a colleflor. See Talook in this Supplement.
CHRISOM was not, as is faid in the Encyclopedia,

a face-cloth or piece of linen laid over the child's head

when it was baptized ; but it was a white vefture or
garment, which, immediately after it was baptized, the
priell put upon it, faying, " Take this white vefture as

a token of the innocency which, by God's grace in

this holy facrament of baptifm, is given unto thee, and
for a iign whereby thou art admonilhed, fo long as thou
liveft, to give thyfelf to innocence of living, that after

this tranfitory life thou mayeft be pai taker of life ever,

lading. Amen."
As foon as the pried had pronounced thefe words,

he anointed the infant upon the head, faying, " Al-
mighty God, the Father of our Lord Jefus Chrifl, who
hath regenerated thee by water and the Holy Ghod,
and hath given unto thee the remiffion of all thy fins

;

he vouchfafe to anoint thee with the unftion of his

Holy Spirit, and bring thee to the inheritance of ever-

lading life. Amen."
It was from this anointing or chrifm that the white

garment got the name of chrifom, which, after being
worn a few days, was offered to the pried to be kept
in the church or veftry, in order to be produced as
evidence againd the perfon whofe chrifom it was, ihould
he afterwards deny the faith in which he had been
baptized. Thefe ceremonies were retained, for fome
time after the reformation, in the church of England,
which ordered the mother of the child (if the child was
then alive, to offer, when fhe was churched, the chrifom

and other accudomed offerings. If the child died be-

fore its mother was churched, the chrifom was not giv-

en to the pried, but employed as a (hroud, in which
the body was burled ; and hence it is that chrlfoms are
now enumerated, mod abfurdly indeed, in the weekly-

bills of mortality. We fay abfurdly ; becaufe children
who die unbaptized are called chrifoms, though the chri-

fom, when it was ufed, was never put on till baptifm.
See Whitby on the Book of Common Prayer, i^c.

CHRIST CHURCH, a parifli in Charledon dif-

trift, S. Carolina, containing 2954 inhabitants, of
whom 566 are whites, 2377 flaves.

—

Morie.
CHRISTIANA, a pod town in New-Cadle co

Delaware, is fituated on a navigable creek of its name,
13 miles from Elkton, 9 S. W. of Wilmington, and
37 S. W. of Philadelphia. The town, confiding of
about 50 houfes, and a prefbyterlan church, dands on
a declivity which commands a pleafant profpeft of the
country towards the Delaware. It carries on a brifk

trade with Philadelphia in flour. It is the greated
carrying place between the navigable waters of the

Delaware and Clielapeak ; which are 13 miles afunder
at this place. It was built by the Swedes, in 1640,
and thus called after their queen.

—

ib.

Christiana Creek, on which the above town is fitu-

ated, falls into Delaware river from the S. W. a little

below Wilmington.
It is propofed to cut a canal of about 9 miles in

length, in a S. w^dern dlreftlon from this creek, at the

town of Chridiana (6 miles W. S. W. of New-Cadle)
to Elk river in Maryland, about a mile below Elkton.
—ib.

Christiana, St, one of the Marquefa ifles, called

by the natives Waitahu, lies under the fame parallel

with St Pedro, 3 or 4 leagues more to the wed. Re-
folutlon bay, near the middle of the W. fide of the

iihnd, is in lat. 9. ^^. 30. S. long. 139. 8. 40. W.
from Greenwich ; and the W. end of Dominica N. 15-

W.

Chrifom

II

Chiiftiana.
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Church.

W. Capt. Cock gave th's bay the name of his (hip.

It was called I'ort M.idie de Dlos by the Spaniards.

This illand produ;es cotton of a fnperior kind. A fpe-

cimen of it ib dcpufited in th^ mufeum of the Mall". Hid.
Society.

—

id-

CHRISTIANSBURG, the chief town of M-ntgo-
msiyco. Virginia. ] t con.ains very few houfes ; has

a court-houfe and gaol, fituated near a branch of Lit-

tle river, a wa'er of the Kanhaway. N. lai. 37. 5,

—

ii.

CHRISTIANSTED, the principal town in the illind

of Santa Cruz, fituaied on the N. fide of tlie ifland,

on a fine haibor. It is the rcfidence of tha Daailh
govern-'r, and is defended by a ftone iortrefs.

—

i/i.

CHRISTMAS Ijlcttid, in the Pacific ocean, iicj en-

tirely folitai y, nearly equally diftant fri jn ihe Sandwich
iflands on the N. and tlie Marquefas on the S. It was
fo named by captain Cciclr, on accunt of his lirft land-

ing there, on Chriftmai day. Not a drop of frefh wa-
ter was found by digging. A Ihip touching at this de-

folate ifle mud expeifl nothing bur turtle, filh, and a

few birds. It is about 15 or 20 leagues in circumfer-

ence, and bounded by a reef of cral rocks, on the W.
fide of which there is a I>ap.k of fine fand, extending a

mile into tlie fea, and aftoriing good anchorage. N.
lat. I. 59. W. long. 157. 3c.

—

tb.

Christmas Sound, in Terra del Fuego, South Ame-
rica, in N. lat. 55. 21. VV. long. 69. 57.

—

il/.

CPIRONOLOGICAL characters are charaflers

by which times are diftinguillied. Of thefe foine are

natural or allrnnoniical ; others, artificial or hiftorical.

The natural charafters are fuch as depend on the mo-
tions of the ftars or luminaries, <i.s edifijis, foljlices, equi-

noxes, the d'tjj'erent afpcSs of tb; plantti, &c. The ar-

tificial charaifteis are ihofe that have been invented and
eftablilhed by men ; as the folar cycle, the lunar cycle,

&c. Hiltorical chronological charaflers are thofe fup-

ported by the teftimony of hiftorians, when they fix the

dates of ceitain events to certain periods. Hution's Ma-
thetnatical Didionary.

CHRONOSCOPE, a word fometimes ufed to de-

note a pendulum or machine to meafure time.

CHIJCKIAH, in Bengal, the juiifdidion of a Fo-

gediir. See Fogedar in this. Supplement.

CHURCH IS a word which has many different fig-

nifications, all fulhciently explained in the Encyc'i-ps-

dia, where there is likewife given a concife hi/lory of the

Chriftian church (fee History, Seel, ii.), defeifbive,

indeed, but perhaps not more fo than was 10 be e.xpeift-

ed from the limits of the work and the extent of the

fubjeft.

Of the conflltution of the primitive and apoftolical

church, no man can have a correift notion who has not

taken the trouble to confult the primitive and apoftoli-

cal writers ; for, as we liave elfewhere obicrved, all mo-
dern compilers of ecclellallical hift.'ry are more or lefs

prejudiced in behalf of the pirticular ciiurch to which
they belong, and wrelf the language of the original

writers fo as to make them bear witnefs to the imtiqiii-

ty cf modes of fa'uh and ecchfiajHud polity, which are not

perhaps a hundred years old.

Sup PL. Vol. I.

On this account we fhall not here attempt to corre<n Church,

what we really think the miilakes of him who compiled
*~''"^^^~'

the feiftion of ecclefiallical hillory in the Encyclopaedia.

Mofneim and Sir Peter Kinp-, whom he fcems to have
innplicitly followed, were ind;ed great men; and it

would be fV'lly to deny that the Hlfory of the former,

and the Inquiry of the latter, into the Confliiulion of the

Primitive Church, are works of learning and ingenuity ;

but it is not perhaps too much to fay, tliat both au-

thors wrote under the influence of prejudice. Our rea-

ders will difc iver how clofely either the one or the other

has adhered tottmh, by Undying the ecclefiaftical wri-

ters of the firll four centuries. Such a Itudy will make
them acquainted with the doflrines, difcipline, and wcr-

fliip of the church before it was incorporated with the

ftare ; and we know not that kind of knowledge which
is of more im[>ortance to the divine, however much it

may be del'pifed in this age of affected fcience and real

ignorance.

Of the principal churches at prefent exifting, a pretty

full account is given in the Encyclopxdi.a, either under
their different denominations, or under the titles of thofe

tenets by which they are chiefly diflinguiihed ; fj that

from that Work alone a reader may form a toler.ibly

accurate notion of the faith, worlhip, conllitulion, and
difcipline of the church of Rome, the churches of Eng-
land and Scotland, the Lutheran and Calvinillical

churches on the continent of Europe, as well as of tke

various fedts which have arifen in thefe kingdoms du-

ring the courfe of the laft and prefent centuries. There
is, however, one church which boafts of a very high an-

tiquity, and is certainly fpread over a larger extent of

country than all the other churches that we have men-
tioned, of which the account given in the Encyclopa;-

dia is exceedingly defeflive. Our readers will perceive

that the church to which we allude is j

The Greek Church, which comprehends in its bo- The Greek,

fom (a) a confiderable part of Greece, the Grecian <:'i""'>'

illes, Wallachia, Moldavia, Egypt, Ahyffinla, Nubia,

Lybia, Arabia, Mefopotamia, Syria, Cilicia, and Pale-

Iline, which are all under the jui ifdiftion of the patri-

archs of Conflantinople, Alex.indria, Antioch, and Je-
rulalem. If to tiiele we add the whole of the RulL,.n

empire in Europe, great part of Siberia in Afia, Au
tracan, Caf.in, and Georgia— it will be evident that the

Greek churcii has a wider extent of territory than the

Latin, with all the branches which have fprung from
it ; and that it is with great impropriety that the church
of Rome is called by her members the catholic or uni.

verfal church. That in thefe widely diftant countries

the profeffors of Chriltianity are agreed in every minute
article of belief, it would be ralh to alfert ; but there is

certainly fuch an agreement among them with rel'peft

both to faith and to difcipline, that they mutually hold

communion with each other, and are in fact but one
church.

As the Greek chinch lias no public or eftablifhed

articles, like thofe of the churches of England ai:d

Scotland, we can collcifl what is its doftrine only from
Its creed, from the councils whofe decrees it receives

3 R (b),.

(a) Kind's Rite.

Voyage to Ahyffima.

and Ceremonies of the Creek Church—Bruce's Travels to the Source of the Ni/e—and Lolio'i
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Churoii. (b), from tlie different offices in its liturgies, and from'~^^'^

ihe catechifms which it aulhorifes to be taught. " The
do<ftrine of the Trinity, and the articles of the Nicene
and Athanafian creeds, are received by ihe Greeks in

cominop. vvith other Chrirtians. In one particular, in-

deed, they differ from the other churches of Europe,
whether Romifh or reformed. They believe, that the
Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father only, and not
from the Fnther and the Son ; and in defence of this

opinion they appeal to ecclcfiuftical hlftory, the afts

of councils, the writings of the fathers, ancient manu-
fcripts, and efpecially to a copy of the creed of Con-
(lantinople, engraven on two tables of filver, and hung
up in the church of St Peter at Rome by order of Leo
III. Of the Nicene or Conftantinopolitan creed, there-

fore, as it is received by them, the eighth article runs
in thefe words ;

' 1 believe in the Hnly Ghofl, the
Lord and Giver of life, who proccedeth from the Fa-
ther, and with the Father and the Son together is

worfliipped and glorified :' And the correfponding ar-

ticle of the Athanafian creed is of courfe, " The Holy
Gholf is of the Father, neither made, nor created, nor
begotten, but proceeding f."
Though the bilhops and clergy of the Greek church

abhor the ufe of images, which they pretend to be one
caufe of their feparation from the fee of Rome, they ad-
mit into their churches the piftures of faints to inftruft,

RiitianlCc- they fay, the ignorant, and to animate the devotion of
Tcmonia, others. This praflice they confider as by no means
^'' contrary to the fecond commandment of the decalogue.

It admits of
^'^''^'^' according to them, prohibits only the worfhip-

piflures, P'^g of fuch idols as the Gentiles believed to be gods

;

but not of whereas their pidfures, being ufed merely as remem-
gravcn brancers of Chrift and the faints, have written on each
images. pj- tj,gjjj ti,£ nzm^ of the perfon whom it is meant to re-

prefent. Dr King affures us that the more learned of
the RufEan clergy would willingly allow no reprefenta-

tion whatever of God the Father; and that, during the

reign of Peter the Great, the fynod not only cenfured
the ufe of fuch piiflures in churches, but petitioned the

emperor that tliey might be everywhere taken down.
Peter, however, though he fully concurred in opinion
with the fynod, thought this a meafure for which
the minds of his fubjeds were not ripe, and dreaded,
that if cairied into execution it would occafion a gene-
ral infurreaion. Such pidlures, therefore, though not
more impious than abfurd, are ftill in ufe ; and in many
churches, as well ancient as modern, the figure of Da-
niel's Ancient of Dnys, together with that of CbriJ} and
a dove, are painted in one group to (ignify the Holy
Trinity. Nay, when our author was in St Peterfburg,

not thirty years ago, there was in the church of St Ni-

cholas the piifture of an old man holding a globe, and
furrounded with angels, on which God the Father
was infcribed ; and we have not heard that the pi(flure

has been fince taken down.

\ Dalh-
'ivay^s Con-

Ancient and

Xvlodirn,

and King's

* Matth.

XXV. 19, 10k
—31—34-

2 T/CT.i.iS,

iv. 8.

In the Greek as well as in the Roman church, the Clmrch.

invocation of faints is praftifed, but they are not invo-
^^"^'""^^

ked in either as deities, but merely as intercedcrs with invocation
the Supreme God, " it being more modeft (fay the of fair.tj.

Greeks), as well as more available, to apply to them to

intercede with God, than to addrefs ourfelves immedi-
ately to the Almighty." Plaufible as this reafoning

may at firft fight appear, it afcribes to the faints the di-

vine attribute of ubiquity, and is likewife in direiS con-

tradiction to the doflrine of St Paul, who h.ath taught

us, that as *' there is one God, fo there is but one me-
diator betv.'een God and man, the man Chrift Jelus." ,

The Greek church, at the celebration of the Lord's Prayers far

Supper, commemorates the faithful departed, and even th= deaj,

prays for the remilfion of their fins ; but (he allows not

of purgatory, nor pretends to determine dogmatically

concerning the Hate or condition of departed fouls.

She mul^, however, believe that no final judgment is

pafi'ed upon the great body of mankind (c) till the

confummation of all things, otherwife fuch prayers

could not be offered without abfurdity ; and in this part

of her doflrine (he is certainly countenanced by all the

writers of the primitive church, if not by fome palFages

of the facred fcriptures.* The pradlice of praying for

the dead is loudly condemned in eveiy Proteftani coun-

try, and yet there is no Chriftian who does not in eifeift

pray for his departed friends. This may appear a pa-

radox, but it is an obvious and a certain truth ; for

where is the man who believes in a general judgment,
and does not lui/h that his deceafed wife, or parent, or
child, or friend, " may find mercy of the Lord in that

day ?" Such a wifh is the elTence of a prayer ; which
confifts not of the founds in which our fentiments are

cloathed, but in the afpirations of a devout heart. g
Supererogation, with itsconfcquent indulgencies and Grants n«

difpenfations, which were once fo profitable, and after- indulgeo-

wards fo fatal to the intereff s of the court of Rome, are "^•*

utterly difallowed in the Greek church, which likewife

lays no claim to the character of infallibility. She is in-

deed like fome other churches, very inconfifteut on this

laft topic ; for whilft fhe pretends not to an abfolute

exemption from error, her clergy feem to confider their

own particular mode of worlhip as that which alone is

acceptable to God. »

Predeftination is a dogma of the Greek Church, Predeftin*

and a very prevailing opinion amongft the people of tion.

Ruffia ;
" and I muft do the jallice (fays Dr King) to

thofe who have written upon it, efpecially the lateft

authors of that country, to fay that they have treated

it, as depending on the attribute of prefcience in the

divine nature, with a much better kind of logic than
that with which fuch points are generally difcufled."

As our author has not given us the reafoning of the

Ruffian do(ftors on this difficult fubjeft, we cannot ha-

zard any opinion of our own on the foundnefs of their

logic ; but from the Hate of fcience in that vaft empire.

(b) In the Greek church feven general councils are received, and nine provincial ones. The feven general
luncils are, 1 . The council of Nice, held in the year 325, under Conl^antine. 2. The firfl council of Conftan-

3-

D.

council

tinople, held A. D. 381, under Theodofius the GreatT '3. The council of Ephefus, A. D. 431, in the reign
of Theodofius Minor. 4. The council of Calcedon, A. D. 451, in the reign of Marcian. 5. The fecond coun-
cil of Conftantinople, A. D. ^^^, in the reign of Juftinian. 6. The third council of Conltantinople in Trull,
A. D. 680, in the reign of Conftantine Pagonatus. 7. The fecond council of Nice, A. D. 787.

(c) We fay the great body of mankind, becaufe flie doubtlefs believes that Enoch, Ellas, and thofe faints who
rofe with our Saviour, have been already judged, and now enjoy their revTatd in heavtn.
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as !t wM reprefented to us by an abler judge than he, which by thofe not accuftomed to it is therefore deem- Chmxh,

we doubt of its being entitled to the praife which he ed long, as well as deformed by needlefs repetitions

bellows on it. (See Russia, n" 104 Encycl.)

In the Greek church there are fe\en/acramcnts ; or, as

they are there termed, myjler'ies, viz. liaptifm ; the chr'tfm,

or baptifmal unftion ; the eucharijl ; confejfion ; ordina-

tion ; marriage; and the myftery oi the holy oil, or eu-

(belaicn. By the Greeks a myftery is defined to be
" a ceremony or aft appointed by God, in which God
giveth or fignifieth his grace; and of the feven which

The lervice of every day, whether it has a vigil or Begins in
not, begins in the evening of what we would call the the even-

preceding day, as among the Jews ; and for the fame '"g-

reafon, becaufe it is faid in the Mofaic account of the
creation, that " the evening and the morning were the
firft day." The feveral fervices, according to the ori-

ginal or monkiih inflitution, are, i . The vefpers, which
ufed to be celebrated a little before fun-fet ; 2. The af-

they celebrate, four are to be received by all Chridians, ter vefpers, anfwering to the completorum of the Latin
\\z. iapti/m, the baptifmal undiou, the eucharijl, 3nd coi' church, which ufed to be celebrated after the monks
fejfion. or thefe, hapiifm and the eucharlfi are deemed had fupped, and before they went to bed

; 3. The me-

the chief; and of the other three none, not even the foayeUicon, or midnight fervice ; 4. The matins at break
tuchelaion, is confidered as obligatory upon all. of day, anfwering to the laudes of the Romilh church \

With refpeft to baptifm, we know not that they hold 5. They?r/? ^9«r of prayer, or prima, at fun-rife; 6.

any peculiar opinions. They confider it indeed as fo The third hour, or tertia, at the third hour of the day ;

abfolutely necelFary to falvation, that in cafes of extre- 7- The^.v/A ^oar, or yj-x/t;, at noon ; 8. The ninth hour,

mity, when a prieft or deacon cannot be had, it may be or nana, in the afternoon at the ninth hour of the day.

adminiftered by a midwife or any other perfon, and is Thefe are called the canonical hours ; but it is to be

. 9
Daily ler-

vice of the

church,

10
Intricate

and tedious,

not to be repeated on any occafion whatever. In this

opinion, as well as in the praAice founded on it, they

are in perfed harmony with the church of Rome,
which, as every perfon knows, has for many ages al-

lowed the validity of lay baptifm in cafes of neceffity.

The Portuguefe Jefuits, who in the lad century vifited

Abyffinia in the capacity of mifllonaries, have maintain-

ed that once every year, all grown people are in that

country baptized : but Mr Bruce has ftiown, by the

mod incontrovertible evidence, that this was a mere
fiiflion, invented to throw odium upon what the church

of Rome calls the eaftern fchifm, and abhors perhaps

more than paganifm itfelf.

The daily fervice of the Greek Church is fo long and
fo complicated, that it is impoffible for us to give an

adequate account of it, without fvvelling this article far

beyond its due proportion. Of this the reader will be

convinced, when he is informed that the feveral books

containing the church fervice for all the days in the

year, amount to more than twenty volumes in folio,

belides one large volume called the regulation, which
contains the direftionshow the reft are to be ufed.

The four gofpels make one volume by themfelves ;

and whenever the gofpel is read in any fervice, the dea-

con exclaims ;
" Wifdom, ftand up. Let us hear the

holy gofpel." The prieft then faith, "The leflbn from

the gofpel according to St Matthew, St Mark, Sec.

obferved, that the after-vfpers were not adiled till a
late period, before which tlie reafon affigned for the
number of fervices being feven, was, that David faith,

" Seven times a day will I praife thee." When all the
pfalms and hymns were fung, thefe daily fervices could
not poilibly have been performed in lefs than twelve or
fourteen hours. In the church of Ruffia, and probably in

other branches of the Greek church, there are at prefent

but three fervices in the day : the ninth hour, the -jefpers,

and the after -uefpers making one ; the mefonyeOicon, the
matins, and prima, another ; and the third and Jtxth
hour, with the communion, the laft. In all the fervices,

except the communion, prayers and praifes are offered

to fome faint, and to the Virgin Mary, almoft as often

as to God ; and in fome of the fervices, after every
fliort prayer uttered by the deacon or the prieft, the
choir chaunts, <' Lord have mercy upon us," thirty,

forty, or fifty times fucceffivcly.

Though the number of fervices is the fame every
day, the fervices themfelves are conftantly varying in

fome particular or other, as there is not a day which,
in the Greek Church, is not either a faft or a feftival.

Befides the faints, whofe feftivals are marked in the ca-
lendar, and who are fo very numerous that there are
more than one for every day in the year, there are other
faints and feftivals, to which fome portion of the fervice

for every day oftheweekis appropriated. Thus, Sunday
The deacon fiys again, " I^et us ftand." The choir, is dedicated to the refurrecflion ; Monday, to the angels

;

at the beginning and end of the gofpel, always fays,

" Glory be to thee, O Lord, glory be to thee." From
the old teftament and the epiftles extrafts only are ufed

in the fervice, and when they are to be read, the dea-

con calls out, "Attend."
The fervice of this church, as it now ftnnds, and was

at firft drawn up in writing, is calculated '.or the ufe of

monafttries ; and when it w.is afterwards applied to pa-

rochial churches, many of the offices or forms, which
were compofed for different hours of the day and night,

were ufed as one fervice, without the flighteft altcra-

PuefJay, to St John Baptift ; Wednefday, to the virgin

and the crofs ; Thurfday, to the apoftles ; Friday, to the

pallion of Chrift ; and Saturday, to the flints and mar-
tyrs. For thefe days there are particular hymns and
fervices, in two volumes folio, to which there is a fup-

plement, containing fervices for tlie faints and feftivals,

as they occur in the calendar throughout the year.

Thefe different fervices are mixed together, and adjuft-

ed by the direftions contained in the book of re^uLtion ;

and it is the difficulty of this adjuftment which makes the

public worlhip of the Greek Church lb very intricate,

lion being made to avoid repetitions. Something of that, as was faid of the fervice of the Engliih chur.h
this kind has taken place in the church of England,
where the matins, the litany, and the communion,
which were formerly three diltindl fervices, read at dif-

ferent limes of the day, are now ruu into one fervice ;

before the Reformation, " there is more bufinefsto find

out what fliould be read, than to read it when found
cut."

We have obfcrveJ, tliat the Greeks have no peculiar

5 R 2 opinions
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•'Church, opinions refpefling the nature of baptifm ; but the rites
^—''^^~-^

and ceremonies with which that ordinance is admini-

12 (lered will appear to our unlearned readers very extra-

Modeofad- ordinary. On tlie day that a womsn is delivered, the
mimftermg

prjgi)- gng; (g (he houfe, and ufes a iorm of prayer for

fliould be regularly carried to the church, where the

pried having figned it with the fign of the crofs on the

forehead, on the mouth, and on the breaft, offers up
for it a prayer, in whicli lie firfl gives it a name, com-

monly tile name of the faint for that day in tlie calen-

dar ; he then takes it from the midwife, and (landing

before the pifluie of the blefled virgin, he makes tlie

fign of the crofs with the infant, uttering a kind of

hymn in honour of the Virgin, and of Simeon, who
held in his bofom the Saviour of our fouls. He then

difniilfes the company with an exhortation not to delay

the baptizing of the infant Ihould it appear in danger

of death before the regular time for its baptifm.

On the fortieth day after her delivery, the mother

fliould attend the church to be purified, and carry the

child again to be prefented, the perfon who is to be

fponfor being prefent. Upon their arrival at the church

door, tiie pi ietf utters fome pious exclamations; and

then, the inotiier holding the child in her arms and

bowing down her head, he makes the fign of the crofs

upon her and the child, and laying his hand upon its

head, he prays, that the woman may be cleanfed from

every fin, and from every defilement, and that the child

may be fanftified and endued with underftanding, with

wifdom, and with gentlenefs of manners. He then

figns it again, and again prays tor it, for its parents,

and for its fponfor; after which, if it has been privately

baptized, he takes it in his arms, and makes with it the

fign of the crofs before the door of the church, faying,

" N. N. the fervant of God, enters into the church in

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghoft, now and forever, even unto ages of ages.

Amen." He then carries the child into the church,

faying, " He fliall go into thine houfe, and (hall worlhip

toward thy holy temple ;" and advancing into the mid-

dle of the church, he fays, " In the midft of thy church

fliall he praife thee." Then if the child be a boy, he

carries him within rhe rails of the altar ; but if a girl,

only to the door, and fays, ^^Niinc (Jimittis{o) ;" after

which he delivers it to the fponfor, who makes three

reverences, and retires.

This is called the prefentation of the child in the

temple, and can only be performed after it has been

baptized. In the detail we hrve given, we have fuppo-

fed that it was baptized privately before the purifica-

tion of the mother, which is now indeed commonly the

cafe. Such baptifm, however, is net regular, being al-

lowed only in cafes oi neceflity, and when it has not

taken place, the mother and child are difmifled as foon

as file is purified, and return at fome other time, not

fixed, in order that the child may be publicly baptized.

Previous to briptilm, the cliild, though not two

monflis old, muft be folcmnly initiated into the church

as a catechumen (See CATtcHUMEN EncycL). By
thofe whofe religion is a reafonable lervice, fuch initia-

tion of an Infant will be confidered as a very idle cere- Church,

mony ; and the rites with which it is performed are not ^x*'"^'''*"'

well calculated to give it even a fiflitious importance.

At the door of the church the pried unties the girdle

of the infant; takes off all his clothes but one loofe gar- *

ment ; turns hlra towards the eaft with his head unco-

vered, his feet naked, and his hands held down ; blows

thrice in his face ; figns him thrice with the fign of the

crofs on the forehead, and on the breall, and lays his

hand upon his head, praying that his " ancient error

may be put away from him, that his heart may be.fil-

led with faith, hope and charity ; and that he may
walk in the ways of God's commandments." The
pried then four times exorcifes the infant, commanding
Satan in the firft exorcifm to "tremble, depart, and
flee from Chritl's creature, nor dare to return again,

nor dare to lurk concealed within him, or to meet him
or to meditate againd him, either in the evening or the

morning, at midnight, or at noon day." In the lad

exorcifm he blows thrice upon the child's mouth, upon
his forehead, and upon his breaft ; faying, each time,
" Drive away from him every evil and unclean fpirit

that lurks in him, and hath made itfelf a neft in his

heart." The child is novi' become a catechumen, and,
being turned to the weft uncovered, without Ihoes, and
his hands lifted up, the prieft repeatedly afks him, if he
renounces, and has renounced the Devil and all his works ?

and receiving from the fponfor the proper anfwer, he
fays, " blow and fpit upon him ;" and having blown
and fpit upon the catechumen, he turns him to the eaft,

and holding down his hands, aiks him repeatedly if he
be joined to Chrift, and if he believes in him ? The ca-

techumen or his fponfor replies to each queftion, that

he is, and has been, joined to Chrift ; and as a proof of
his taith he repeats, from beginning to end, the Nicene
creed. After a repetition of the formerly repeated

quedions and anfwers, the prieft prays that the cate-

chumen may be called to God's holy fandification, and
receive the grace of God's holy baptifm.

Baptifm may be celebrated immediately after the

candidate has been made a catechumen, or on any fub-

fequent day at no great didance. In the fird part of

the form there is not much that is fingular, or with
which every fcholar is not acquainted. After praying

that the water may be fanftified, in terms diiFering little

from thofe which are ufed in the mod refpedable Pro-
teftant churches, the prieft dips his fingers in it, figns

it thrice with the fign of the crofs ; and then blowing
upon it, fays three times, " Let every adverfe power be
confounded under the fign of the crofs." He then fo-

lemnly exorcifes it of the dxraon of darknefs and all

evil fpirits ; and prays, that " the perfon to be baptized

therein may put off the old man, which is corrupt after

the luft of fraud, and may put on the new man after

the image of Him that made him." After this, he
blows thrice into a veflel of oil of olives held by the

deacon, figns it thrice with the fign oi the crofs ; and
prays fervently, that it may " become to thofe who are

tmcinted with faith, and are partakers thereof, the unc-

tion of incorruption, the armour of righteoufnefs, the

renewing of foul and body, for tuining afide all maehi-

nations

(d) We quote tlie words of Dr King. Is it poffib'e that in the Greek Church Latin hymns are ufed, or that

Creek hymns have Latin defignations I
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Church, nations of the devil, and for deliverance from all evil."
^~'^'^*^ He then fings alleluj.ih thrice with the people, and

pours the oil on the top ot the water ; and making
three croiles with it, fays aloud, " Blelfed be God, who
enlighteneth and fanciitieth every man that cometh in-

to the world, now and forever, even unto ages of ages."

The peifon to be baptized is then prefented ; and the

pried, taking fome of the oil with two fingers, and mak-
ing the fign of the crofs on his forehead, on his l)reaft,

and betwixt his fhoulders, fays, " N the fervant of God
is anointed with the oil of gladnefs, in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghoft, novir

and forever, even unto ages of ages. Amen." He then

figns him on the bread and the middle of the back,

faying, " For tlie healing of his foul and body ;" then

on the ears, faying, " For hearing the faitli ;" then

on the palms of the hands, faying, " Thy hands have
maiie nie and fafhioned me ;" then on the feet, " That
he may walk in the way of thy commandments." Af-
ter the whole body is thus anointed, the prieft baptizes

him, ufing the trine inimerfion ; w hlch is unquellionably

the TOoft primitive manner. He takes the child in his

aims, and holding him upright with his face towards

the eaft, he fays, " N the fervant of God is baptized {^dip-

ping him the firjl time'), in the name of tlie Father, A-
men; in the name of the Son {dipping him again), A-
men ; and of the Holy Ghoft [dipping him the third

time). Amen, now and for ever, even unto ages of ages.

Amen." Alter the baptilm, the prieft wipes his hands,

and with tlie people fings thrice, from beginning to

end, the 32d Pfalm; he then puts upon the baptized

perfon a white garment ; faying, " N the fervant of

God is clothed with the garment of righteoulnefs, in

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghoft, now and for ever, even unto ages of ages

(e)." He then prays that he may be delivered from
the evil one, and all his infidious fnares ; that he may
be confirmed in the true faith; and that he may pre-

ferve his foul in purity and righDeoufnefs : and proceeds

immediately to anoint him with the Holy Chrifm.

This chrifm is a very different thing from the oil

with which he was anointed previous to baptifm, and
which was uied in the confccration of the baptifmal

water. It can be prepared only by a bifhop, and only

on one day in the year, •?j/o. Thurfday in Pallion-week ;

and as the anointing with it is fubltituted in place of

the apoftolical rite of laying on liands, called conjirma-

lion in the weftern churche?, gre^t quantities of it are

of courfe prepared at once, and diftributed through the

different churches o{ each diocefe. The chrifm confifts

of the following ingredients, which in different propor-

tion'; are all boiled togeiher, and afterw.irds folemnly

conf'ocrated by the lilhop: Fine oil (we iuppofe of

olives), white wine, Ityrax calamita (f), palm-dew,
rofe-flowers, black palm-gurn, Balilgnm, marjoram,
thick and thin oil of nutmegs in very difl'erent quanti-

ties, oil of cinnamon, nil of cloves, lignum Rhodii, oil

of oranges, oil of marj'>ram, oil of lavend:r, oil of rofe-

roary, elfence of rofetnary, cedar, black balfam (f I'e-

14
The ton-

fure.

13
The bap-

tismal

chrilin.

ru, fandarac, whiteft maftic, and Venice turpentine. Church.

With this holy mixture ihi baptized perfon is anointed, ^"^^ '"-'

the prieft making wiih it the fign of tiie crofs on liis

forehead, on his eyes, his nollrils, his mouth, both ear;,

his breaft, his h.inds, and his feet ; faying at each part,

" The fejl of the gift of the Holy Ghoft. Amen."
Then with the fponlbr and the child he goes thrice

round the Ibnt, turning from tlie riglit to the left ; the

choir, in the mean time, fiUjiing, " As many o( yon as

are baptized unto Chrift have put on Chrift, allehij<ih."

Seven days after this ceremnny is performed, the

cliild is again brought to the chuicli ; when the prieft,

after praying for him, unties his girdle and linen clothe >,

waflies him with clean water, and, fprinkling him, fay^,

" Thou haft been juftified, enlightened, faniflined, in

the name of our Lord Jefus Chrift, and with the Spirit

of our God." Then taking a n;w fponge moiftened

with water, he wafnes his face, breaft, &c. ; faying,

" Thou haft been baptized, enlightened, anointed, fanc-

tified, walhed, in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghoft, now and for ever, even unto ages

of ages. Amen."
The laft ceremony appended to baptifm is that of

the tonfure, or (having the head of the child in the

form of the crofs. At what time this rite crept into

the church it would not be eafy to difcover. Some
think It received its origin from the religious ceremo-

nies of the Heathen, who certainly rounded the corners

of their heads, and marred their beards at a very early

period, in honor of their idols (See Theology, n'^

155. Encycl.) ; and fome pious, but foolilh Chriftians,

efteemed it highly commendable to transfer to the true

God that worlhip, in a different form, which had been

rendered by their anceftors to faUe deities. Others
will have the tonfure to typify the dedication of the

perfon to the fervice of God ; the eutting off of the

hair being always confidered as a mark of fervitude.

Be thefe conjeftures as they may, the prieft, after the

cliild is baptised, offers up for him feveral prayers, all

alluding to the rite to be performed ; and then cuts his

hair crofs-wife, faying, " N the fervant of God is fhorn,

in the name of the P'aflier, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghoft, now and forever, even unto ages of ages.

Amen."
We have given a full account of tlie manner in which

the facrament of baptifm is celebrated amon^' the

Greeks, that the reader may have fjme notion) of the

cliildilh fuperftition of that church, with which certain

zealous Proteftants in England were very defirou-, at

the beginning of this century, to form a union. There
is no occafion for dwelling fo long upon their other of-

ficer. For the celebration of the Lord's Supper, they

have three liturgies that are occafionally nled, viz. that

cf St Chryfiftom, which is in ordinary daily ufe ; that

of St Bafil, ufed on panicnlir days ; and that of the

pn-fanSified, as it is called, which is ufed on the Wed-
nct'days and Fiidays during the great faft be'cre Eafter.

Between the liturgies of St Chiylbilom and St Bafil

there is no effential difference; and the olHceof the pre-

fdna;fied

15
TheGreeks
have three

coinniu-

nioii-ofli-

ccs.

(u) The reader will perceive, that many of thefe rites and ceremonies are common to the Gieck church and
tlie church of Rome in the ccleliration of the facrament of baptilm.

(1) We c|U0te the wordi of l)r King, taking it for granted that our readers will pardon our not giving; onr-

felves mmli trouble to difcover, in the prefcnt occafion, what particular fpecies or variety of the ftorax he means
by this defignation. See Styrax, Enc)c\.
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Church.

16

Strange ce-

remony at

tile uffcr-

tory.

17

Tlie coiifc

craiion of

the ele-

WCJitt.

raniSified Is merely a form of difpenfing the commanion
with elements which had been confecrated on the pre-

ceding Sunday. We would gladly infert the liturgy of
St ChryfoHum, or at leaft fuch an abftrad of it as we
have given of the form of admlnillering baptifm ; but
as our limits will not permit us to do fo, we muft refer

fuch of our readers as have any curiofity refpedling

fubjeas of this nature to Dr King's Rites and Ceremo-
nies of the Greek Church.

It is pruper, however, to obferve here, that many
fuperlUtious ceremonies have been added to the fervice

fince the age of St Chryfollom, and that no man can
compare his genuine works with the liturgy which now
goes under his name, and entertain the fmallell doubt
but that the latter has been greatly, though gradually,

corrupted. In the offertory there is a (Irange ceremo-

ny, called //ji^yZaj'/B^ o/'/;5^ /^o/>' Lamb, when the pried,

taking into his lett hand one of the five loaves which
are to be confecrated, thrufls a fpear into the right fide

of it ; faying, «' He was led as a lamb to the daugh-
ter ;" then into the left fide, adding, " And as a blame-
lefs lamb before his fhearers is dumb, fo he openeth not
his mouth :" then into the upper part of the loaf; fay-

ing, "In his humiliation his judgment was taken away:"
and into the lower part, adding, " And who fhall de-
clare his generation ?" He then thrufts the fpear ob-
liquely into the loaf, lifting it up, and faying, " For
his life was taken away from the earth." After this

he lays down the loaf, and cutting it crofswife, fays,
•' The Lamb of God, which taketh away the fins of the

world, is ilain for the hfe and falvation of the world."
All this, and more to the fame purpofe, is unqueftion-

ably modern ; but we have no doubt but that the priell

ufes the words of Chryfollom himfelf, when, in the

confecration of the elements, he fays, " We offer unto
thee this reafonable, this unbloody faciifice ; and we
implore, we pray thee, we humbly befeech thee, to fend

down thy Holy Spirit upon us, and thofe oblations

prefented unto thee ; and make this bread the precious

body of thy Chrift ; and that v>'hich is in this cup the

precious blood of thy Chritt, changing them by thy

Holy Spirit."

Dr King obferves, that this invocation of the Holy
Spirit upon the elements, which in the eaftern church
is always ufed after the words of Chrift, " This Is my
body, this is my blood, &c." is inconfiftent with the

Popifh doftrine of tranfubftantiation : and he is un-

doubtedly right ; for the church of Rome teaches, that

the change ii made about the middle of the mafs, when
the piiell, taking into his hand lirft the bread, and then

the wine, pronounces over each feparately the facreJ

words of confecration ; /. e. the words of Chrift. " It

is the office of the prieft, in this and in all other facra-

nients (fays a dignitary of that church), only to per-

form the outward fenfible part ; but the inward Invifible

ctleit is the work of the great God, who accordingly

changes the fubftance of the bread and wine into the

body and blood of Chrift the very inftant that the fa-

cred words of confecration are pronounced by the prieft

over them." But if this be fo, it would be impious,

and we believe that by the church of Rome it is deem-

ed impious, to pray afterwards that God would fend

down his Holy Spirit to change into the body and
blood of Chrift elements which he had already changed
into that body and blood, in confequence of the prieft's

pronouncing over them the all-powerful words of Chrift.

Yet is it certain, that in the prefent Greek church tran-

fubftantiation is as much an article of faith as in the

church of Rome ; for now every bilhop, at his confe-

cration declares, in the moft folemn manner, that he be-

lieves and " underftands that the tranfubftantiation of

the body and blood of Chrift, in the holy fupper, is ef-

feifled by the influence and operation of the Holy
Ghoft, when the bilhop or prieft invokes God the Fa-

ther in thefe words, and make this bread the precious

body of thy Chrifl, Scc." This is indeed a different ac-

count from that of the Latin church of the time at

which this portentous change is wrought ; but fuch dif-

ference is a matter of very little importance (g). If

the change itfelf be admitted, the confequences muft be

the fame, whether it be fuppofed to take place when
the prieft pronounces the words of inftitution, or after

he has invoked the defcent of the Holy Ghoft ; in ei-

ther cafe it leads to idolatry. It may be proper to men-
tion, that in the Greek church it is deemed effential to

the validity of this holy facrament, that a little warm
water be mixed with the wine ; that the napkin, which
is fpread over the holy table, and anfwers to the corpo-

rale of the church of Rome, be confecrated by a bi-

ftiop, and that it have fome fmall particles of the re-

liques of a martyr mixed in the web, otherwife the eu-

charift cannot be adminiftered. In this church chil-

dren may receive the communion immediately after bap-

tifm ; and the lay communicants, of whatever age,

receive both the elements together, the bread being

fopped in the cup : the clergy receive them fepa-

rately.

We have obferved, that one of the feven myflcries, or

facraments of the Greek church is confeffion ; but among
the Greeks it is a much more rational and edifying

fervice than in the Church of Rome. Tn the Greek
church the end of confeffion rs the amendment of the

penitent ; in the church of Rome it is to magnify the

glory of the prieft. In the former church, the confef-

fors pretend only to abate or remit the penance, decla-

ring the pardon from God alone ; in the latter, they

take upon them to forgive the fin itfelf. The Greek
church prefcribes confeffion four times in the year to

all her members ; but the laity, for the moft part, con-

fefs only once a year previous to receiving the holy com-
munion ; and to this they are in Ruffia obliged by the

laws of the empire.

The

Church.

Tranfub-

flantiatioa.

19
The laity

communi-
cate in both

kinds.

20
Confellinn

in the

Greek
Church.

(g) Mr Bruce feems to doubt whether tranfubftantiation be the doflrine of the Abyffinian church, and relates

a conveifaiion which he had on the fubjeifl with a prieft ; who folemnly affirmed, that he never believed in the
converfion of the fubftance of the bread and wine, into the fubftance of our Saviour's body and blood. It muft
be remembered, however, that the prieft had at the time a powerful reafon for wifhing that doiflrine not to be
true. The Jc-luits uniformly atteft, that the Abyffinlans believe in the real prefence ; though it muft not be
forgotten, th^i Ludolf was of a different opinioB, and that no man had ftudied the language of Abyffinia more
fucceftfuUy than he.
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Clmrch. The ceremonies with which matrimony is performed^"^ "*

in the Greek church conlift of three diftinft offices,

formerly celebrated at different times, after certain in-

tervals, which now make but one fervice. Firft there

was a folemn fervice when the patties betrothed them-
felves to each other, by giving and receiving rings or

other prefents as pledges of their mutual fidelity and at-

tachment. The ancient ufage was for the man to re-

ceive a gold ring, and the woman a filver one, which
is ftill alluded to in the rubric, though in the prefent

practice, the rings are generally both of gold. At this

time the dowry was paid, and certain obligations were

entered into, to forfeit fums in proportion to it, if ei-

ther of the parties Ihould refufe to ratify the engage-

ment. At this ceremony, called the //mo-fTfoj, or record-

ing of the fledges before ivitnefj'es, (he piieft gives lighted

tapers to the parties to be contiaflcd, making the fign

of the crofs on the forehead of each with the end of the

taper before he deliver it.

The fecond ceremony, which is properly the mar-
riage, is called the office of matrimonial coronation, iiom
a fingular circumrtance in it, that of croivning the par-

ties. This is done in token of the triumph of conti-

nence ; and therefore it has, in fome places, been omit-

ted at fecond marriages. Formerly thefe crowns were

garlands made of flowers or fiirubs ; but now there are

kept, in mod churches, crowns of filver or fome other

metal for the celebration of matrimony. At the put-

ting of them on, the prieft fays, " N, the fervant of

God, is crowned for the handmaid of God ;" and " N,
handmaid of God, is crowned for the fervant of God,
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Gholl ;" adding thrice, " O Lord our God,
crown them with glory and honour."
The third ceremony is that of dilfolving the crowns

on the eighth day ; after which the bride i« conduced
to the bridegroom's lioufe, immediately to enter on the

cares of his family.

With refpeift to difcipline and government, the Greek
andfecular church bears a llriking refemblance to that of Rome.

In both there is the fame divifion of the clergy into re-

gular and fecular ; the fame fpiritual jurildi<5lion of

bilhops and their officials, and the fame dillinftion of

ranks and offices. In fome points the difcipline of the

Greeks differs from that of the Romans. All orders

of fecular clergy in the Greek church inferior to billiops

are permitted to marry ; but celibacy, and the aifump-

tion of the monallic habits, are indiipenfably requifite

in thofe who are candidates for the mitre. The regu-

lar clergy, fays Mr Dallaway, are generally men of a

certain education ; whereas the feculars are of the m«at<-

er fort, and illiterate in the extreme.

In the Greek church there are five orders of clergy

promoted by the impofition of hands ; but it does not

appear that the ordination of the reader, or of the fub-

deacon, is confidered as a facrament. The forms ufed

in the ordination of deacons, prefbyters, and bifhops,

are ferious and Cgnificant (h), bearing in themfelves

evidence of great antiquity. The candidate for the

deaconate or priefthood kneels before the holy table,

and the bifhop, laying his right hand on his head, faith,

" The divine grace, which healeth our infirmities, and
fupplieth our detefls, promoteth N, the moll pious ful>-

deacon, to the order of deacon ;" or, in the cafe of the

prieilhood, "The moft pious deacon to the older of a
prejlyler; let us pray for him, that the grace of the

Holy Spirit may come upon him." It does not ap-

pear from Dr King's account of thefe offices, that in

the Greek church the attending prefbyters lay on their

hands together with the bifhop at the ordination of a

prefbyter, as is praiflifed in the church of England ; but

feveral bifhops lay on their hands together with the

archbifLop at the confecration of a bifhop.

This is indeed a very folemn ceremony. The can-

didate for the epifcopate, who is always an archiman-

drite or hieromonachuSf i. e. an abbot or chief monk in

fome nionaflery, being named to the vacant fee, and
the eleifli>3n being confirmed, repairs at the time ap-

pointed, to the church where the confecration is to be

performed. Being arrived, he is introduced by the

proto-pope (i) and proto-deacon to the archbifhop and
bifhops, who are arranged in proper order on a tempo,
rary theatre or platform, erefled in the church for the

occafion. He there gives an account of his faith ; de-

clares folemnly that he has neither given nor promifed
money, or any bribe-worthy fervice, for his dignity ;

and promifes to adhere ffeadily to the traditions and
canons of the eaflern church, to vifit his diocefe regu-

larly, and to oppofe flrenuoully all innovations and he-

refies, particularly the errors of the Latin church. This
being done, the archbilliop fays, " The grace of the

Holy Spirit, through my humility, exalts thee N. archi-

mandrite or hieromonachus, beloved of God, to be
bilhop of the cities N. N. which God preferve." With
much ceremony the bifliop-eleft is then conduced from
the theatre, within the rails of the holy altar, where he
kneels down with the other bifhops, who hold open
over his head the holy gofpel with the letters inverted,

the archbifhop faying aloud, " The divine grace, which
always healeth our infirmities, and fupplieth our dcleifts,

by

Churcli.

of clergy.

S4
Form of

ordiuatioa.

is
Solemn
confecri-

tioii of

(h) We mufl except thofe ufed in the church of Abyffinia, which, according to Mr Bruce, are fhamcfuUy in-

decent. " A number of men and children prefent themfelves at a diftance, and there (land, from humility, not

daring to approach the abuna or bilhop. He then afks who thefe are ? and they tell him that they want to be

deacons. On this, with a fmall iron crofs in his hand, after making two or three figns, he blows with his mouth
twice or thrice upon them ; faying. Lei them he deacons. I faw once (fays cur author) all the army of Begem-
der made deacons juft returned from Ihedding the blood of 1 0,000 men. With thofe were mingled about 1000
women, who confequently having part of the fame blaft and brandilliment of the crofs, were as good deacons as

the re(f . In the ordination of priefls a little more ceremony is ufed ; lor they mud be able to read a chapter

of St Mark, whieh they do in a language of which the abuna underftands not one word. They then give him
a brick of fait, to the value perhaps of fixpence, for their ordination ; which, on account of this prefent, the

Jefuits maintained to be Simoniacal." There is but one biOiop or abuna in Abyffinia, and he is always a fo-

reigner, fubordinate in his jurifdi(51ion to the patriarch of Alexandria.

(1) In the Greek church all paiifli pr lefts ate culltd papas or popes ; and the proto-pope is an archprefbyter.
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Church, by my hand codditifleth thee N. archimandrite or hiero-

*''^''~''~^*°'
m<m3chus, beloveJ of God, bifhop eleft of the cities of

N. N. wliicli God preferve !— Let us pray therefore

for him, that the grace of the moft Koly Spirit may
come upon him." Then the priefts fay thrice. Lord
have mercy upon us ;" and while the bithops continue

to hold the gofpel, the arclrbilhop figns the newly con-

fecrated bilhog thrice v.ith the f;gn of the crofs, faying,

" In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghoii, now and forever, even unto ages of ages.

Am.en." Then all the bUliops putting their liiht hands

on his head, the aichbKhop prays that he may be con-

firmed in the office of which they have judged him

worthy, that his prlefthood may be rendered irreproacii-

able, and that he hinjfelf may i^e mav.^e holy and worthy

to be heard of God. After this, one of the afTilHng

bilhops reads a f.iort litany in a low voice, to be heard

only by thofe within the altar, and the other bilhops

make the refponfes. At the end of the litany the arch-

bilhop, laying his hand again upon the head of the new-

ly confecrateil hilhop, prays in very decent and devout

terms, that Chrift will render him an imitator of himfelf,

the true ihepherd ; that he will make him a leader of

the blind, a light to thofe who walk in darknefs, and a

teacher of infants ; that he may fliine in the world, and

receive at laft the great reward prepared for thofe who
contend boldly for the preaching of the gofpel. After

this the paftoral ftaffis delivered to the new bi!hop, with

a yery proper and folemn exhortation from the arch-

bifliop, to feed the flock of Chrill committed to his care.

The laft facrament of the Greek churcli is that of

the holy oil or euchelaion, which is not confined to

pix ioni, periculofe (tgrotantibus, et mortis periculo imm'tnetite,

like the extreme undion of the Romilh church ; but is

adminiftered, if required, to devout perfons upon the

flighteft malady. Though this ordinance is derived

from St James, chap. v. ver. 14, 15. it is by no means

deemed nccelfary to f.ilvalion, or obligatory upon all

ChriUians ; and it is well that it is not, forfeven priefts

are required to adminifter it regularly, and it cannot be

adminiftered at all by lefs than three. The oil is con-

fecrated with much folemnity ; after which each prieft,

in his turn, takes a tv.'ig, and dipping it in the oil now
made holy, anoints the fick perfon crofs-wife, on the

forehead, on the noftrils, on the paps, the mouth, the

breaft, and both fides of the hands, praying that he

may be delivered from the bodily infirmity under which

56 he labours, and raifed up by the grace of Jefus Chrift.

Thehvipe- In the Greek, as well as in the Latin church, there

•lium. is a fervice called the divine lavipedium, ohferved on the

Thurfday of palhon-week, in imitation of our Saviour's

humility. At Conftintlnople, Jefus Chrift is, on this

occafion, perfonified by the Patriarch, and everywhere

elfeby the bifliopof the diocefe, and the twelve apollles

by twelve regular prieft?, when a ludicrous conteft arlfes

who (hall reprefent Judas •, for the name attaches lor

life. This office is performed at the weft end of the

church, where an arm chair is fet at the bottom, facing

the eart, for the bHhop ; and on each fide are placed

twelve chairs for the twelve priefts, who are to repre-

fent the twelve apoftles. The prayers and hymns ufed

en this occafton are extremely beautiful and appro-

] C H U
priate ; and when the firfl gofpel, relating our Saviour's Church,

waihing of his difclples test, begins to be read, the

bilhop or patriarch rifes up, and takes off his pontifical

veftments, by himfelf without alliftance. He then girds

himfelf with a towel, and taking a bafnn of water in

his hand, kneels down and waihcs one foot of eich

prieft, beginning with the youngeft ; and after having

wafhed it he kilfes it. All this is done as the feveral

circumftances are read ; and when he comes to the laft

prieft, who is fuppofed to reprefent Peter, that prieft

rlfes up and faith, •' Lord, doft thou walh my feet ?"

&c. The bifhop anfwers in the words of our Saviour ;

and having finiflied the whole, puts on his garments a-

gain, and fits down ; and as the fecond gofpel is read ( K ),

repeats the words of our Saviour, " Know ye what I

have done unto you ?"&c. The office is Cf:rt:>inly an-

cient, and if decently peiformed muft be afFefling. 27
Under the word Patriarchs (Ericycl.' we have The pri-n-

given a fufficient account of the rife of the patriarchates, leges of the

as well as of the various degrees of rank and author!t\ Pp'""'

claimed by the bilhops of feveral other fees in the Greek
j;„o_ig_

church. It may be proper to add here, that after the

taking of Conftantlnople by Mohammed II. he conti-

nued to the patriarch of that city the fame prefcnt

which the Greek emperors had been accuftomed to

make, a paftoral ftaff, a white horfe, and four hundred
ducates in gold. To the Greek church and the main-

tenance of its clergy he left indeed ample revenues,

which they have gradually facrificed to their inconftan-

cy, their ambition, and their private jealoufy. Still,

however, the patriarch of Conftantlnople fills a very lu-

crative and high office. " Befides the power of nomi-

nating the other three patriarchs, and all epifcopal dig-

nitaries (fays Mr Dallaway), he enjoys a moll exten-

five jurildidion, comprifmg the churches of Anatolia,

Greece, Wallachia, Moldavia, and the ifiands of the

Archipelago. Since the clofe of the fixteenth century,

the Ruffian church has claimed a jurlfdiifflon indepen-

dent of the fee of Conftantlnople ; though appeals have

been made to that fee in cafes of extraordmary impor-

tance. The influence of the patriarch with the Porte is

very extenlive, as far as his own nation is concerned.

His memorials are never denied ; and he can, in fact,

command the death, the exile, imprilonment for life,

depofition from offices, or pecuniary fine, of any Greek
whom l;e may be inclined to punilh with rigour, or

who has treated his authority with contempt. On the

death of tire patriarch the moft eager competition is ex-

erted to fill the vacant throne ; which, as it is obtained

by bribery and Intrigue, is of courfe a very unftable

feat to the fuccefsful candidate, fhould another offer to

accept the appointment at a lower falary." For a ful-

ler account of the doflrines, difcipline, and worfhip of

the Greek church at prefent, v.-e refer the reader to

King's RiL's and C^'iemonies of the Greek Church in RuJ/ia,

and to Dalla'way's Canjlaniinople ancient and nndern

(publidied in 1797) ; from which two works this ab-

ftrat'l his been moftly taken.

CHURCH Creek Town, in Dorchefter co. Mary-
land, lies at the head of Church creek, a branch of

Hudfon river, 7 miles S. wefterly from Cambridge.
—Morse.

CHURCH

(k) The firft gofpel is John xiii. 3— 12. The fecond gofpel is John xiii. 12— 18.
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Cliurch

Hill

CHURCH HILL, a village in Queen Anne's co.

Maryland, at the head of S, E. Creek, a branch of Chef-

ter river ; N. W. of Bridgetown, and N. E. of Centre-

viUe 8 miles, and 85 S. W. from Philadelphia. N.
lat. 40. 9. W. long. 75. 53.

—

ib.

Church Hill, Fort, in New N. Wales, (lands

at the mouth of Seal river-on the E. fide of Hudfon
bay; 120 miles N. N. E. of York foit. N. lat. 48.

58. W. long. 94. 13.

—

ib.

CHURCHILL River m New South Wales runs N.
eafterly into the W. fide of Hudfon bay, at Church Hill

fort, in lat. 58. 57. 32. N. long. 94. 12. 30. W.

—

lb.

CHUkCHTOWN, a village, fo called, in the N.

E. part of Lancafter co. Pennfylvarria, about 20 miles

E. N. E. of Lancaller, and 50 W. N. W. of Philadel-

phia. It has 12 houfes, and an Epifcopal church;
and in the environs arc two forges, which manufaiflure

about 450 tons of bar iron annually.

—

ib.

CHUSAN-IsLANDs, a duller of fmall iflands on the

eaft coaft of China, which were vifited by Lord Ma-
cartney in his courfe to Pekin. Mod of thcfe iflands

feem to be hills riling regularly out of the fea, and
rounded at top, as it any points or angles exifting in

their original tormation had been gradually worn off

into a globular and uniform lliape. Many of them,

though clofe to each other, are divided by channels of

great depth. They reft upon a foundation of grey or

red granite, fome p.irt refembling porphyry, except in

hardnefs. They were, certainly, not formed by the

fuccefllve alluvion from the earth brought into the fea

by the great river at whole mouth they are fituated,

like the numerous low and muddy iflands at the mouth
of the Po, and many others ; but lliould rather be con-

fidered as the remains of part of the continent thus

icooped and furrowed, as it were, into iflands, by the

lorce ot violent torrents carrying off, further into the

fea, whatever waslefs refiftible than the rocks juft men-
tioned. Some of them wore a very inviting afpeft

;

one in particular, called Poo-too, is defcribed as a per-

fed paradife. This Ipot was chofen, no doubt, for its

natural beauties, and afterwards embcllilhed, by a fet of

religious men, who, to the number of three thoufand,

pollefs the whole ot it, living there in a ftate of celi-

bacy. It contains four hundred temples, to each of

which are annexed dwelling houfes and gardens for the

accommodation ot thofe monks. This large monafte-

ry, as it may be called, is richly endowed, and its

fame is fpread throughout the empire.

The Englifii Eaft India Company had once a faftory

at Chufan, the principal of thefe iflands, from which
they were many years ago interdidled. This, accord-

ing to the account of a Chinefe merchant who remem-
bered the tadlory, was not occafioned by any offence

given by the Englifli, but by the avarice of the officers

governing at Cant^m, who draw large fums frcm the

accumulation of foreign trade in that port. Perhaps,

too, the excelTive jealoufy of the Chinefe government
might fancy danger in the unreltrained communi-
cation between foreigners and the fubji."ffs of that em-
pire in feveral of its ports at the fame time.

Ting-hai, the chief town cf Chufan, refembles Ve-
nice, but on a fmaller fcale. It is furrounded, as well

as inteifefled, by canals, over whicli are thrown fteep

bridges, afcended by fteps like the Rialto. The flreels

are narrow and paved with fquaie flat ftones ; but the

SuppL. Vol. I.

houfes, unlike the Venetian buildings, are low and mofl-
ly of one ftory. The ornaments of tliefc buildings are

confined chiefly to the rocfs, on the ridges of which are

uncouth figures of animals in clay, ftone, or iron. The \

town is full of fliops, containing chiefly articles of clo-

thing, food, and furniture, diiplaycd to full advantage.
Even coffins are painted in a variety of lively and con-
trafting colours. The (mailer quadrupeds, including
dogs, intended for food, are expofed alive for fale, as

well as poultry, and filh in tubs of water with eels in

fand. When the gentlemen belonging to the embaffy
were at Ting-hal, they were ftruck with the number of
places where tin-leaf and flicks of odoriferous wood
were fold for burning in the temples, which indicated

no flight degree of fuperftiiion in the people. Super-
ftition, however, made them not idle ; for throughout
the whole place there was a qnick and adive induftry.

Men palTed bufily through the ftreets, while not an in-

dividual was feen afking alms ; and the women were
employed in the (hops. At Chufan, the number of va-

luable harbours, or places of perfedt fecurity for (hips

of any burden, is almoft equal to the number of iflands.

This advantage, together with that of their central

fituation, in refpeifl to the eallern coaft of China, and
the vicinity of Corea, Japan, Leoo-keoo, and Formofa,
attrafl confiderable commerce, efpecially to Ning-poo,
a city of great trade in the adjuining province of Che-
chiang, to which all the Chufan iflands are annexed.
From one port in that province twelve veflels fail anna-
ally for copper to Japan.

According to Brooks, Chufan is in N. Lat. 30. o,

and E. Long. 124. o.

CIACICA, a jurifdl<flion in S. America, in Peru,
fubjeift to the archbifliop of Plata, and 90 leagues dif-

tant from that city ; abounding in cocoa, cattle, and
fome (liver mines.

—

Morse.

CIBOLA, or Civoh], the name of a town in, and
alfo the ancient name of, New-Granada, in Terra Fir-

ma, South-America. The country here, though not
mountainous, is very cool ; and the Indians are faid to

be the whiteft, wittielt, moft (incere and orderly of all

the aboriginal Americans. When the country was
dllcovered, they had each but one wife, and were ex-

ceflively jealous. They worfhipped water, and an old
woman that was a magician ; and believed fhe lay hid
under one of their lakes.

—

ib.

CICERO, a military townfliip in New-York, on the

S. W. fide of Oneida lake ; and between it, the Salt

lake, and the Salt fprings.

—

ib.

CINALOA, called by fome Cinoleo, a province In

the audience of Galicia, in Old-Mexico, or New-Spain.
It has the gulf of California on the W. the province of
Culiacan on the S. and the kingdom of New-Mexico on
the N. and E. From S. E. to N. E. it is about 100
leagues; and not above 40 where brpadeft. On the

E. fide it is bounded by the high craggy mountains,
called Teiiccfuan, 30 or 40 leagues from the fea. It

is well watered, its rivers abound with fidi, and the

air is ferene and healthful. It abounds with all forts of
fruit, and grain, and cotton. The natives are hardy
and indulirlous, .md manufacture cotton cloth, with
which they clothe themlehes.

—

ib.

CINARA, or Cynara, which we tranilate artl-

chnhc, is, accordirg to Profeiror Beekmann, the name
which was given by tlic ancients to a plant very dilTe-

3 S rent

Chufaii-

Ifluiids

J
Ciniira.
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rent fiom the artichoke of our kitchen gardens, though

he admits that they belong to the fame genus. Tlie

^
proofs which he adduces for the truth of his opinion

are too tedious to be introduced into this Work, efpeci-

ally as they appear not to us to be abfolutely conclufive.

We mull therefore refer the reader to his Hiftory of

Inventions. The c'mara, catduus, and fio/jmus (fee

ScoLYMUs in this Supplement), were in his opinion

fpecies of the ihifn'e, of which the roois and young

JIjcoIs, as well as the bottom of the ca/j.v of tlie laft,

were eaten. He has proved indeed, he thinks, that

the Greeks and Romans ufed the pulpy bottom of the

calyx, and the tendereft ftalks and young flioots ot ma-
ny plants belonging to the thiftle kind, in the fame

manner as we ufe artichokes and cardoons, but that

thefe latter were unknown to them.
" It appears probable (fays he) that the ufe of thefe

thiftles, at leaft in Italy and Europe in general, was in

the courfe of time laid afide and forgotten, and that the

artichoke, when it was firft brought to Italy from the

I^evant, was conlidered as a new Ipecies of food. It is

undoubtedly certain that our artichoke was firll known
in that country in the i5lh century. Hermolaus Bar-

barus, who died in 1494, relates that this plant was

firft feen at Venice in a garden in 1473, at which time

it was very fcarce. About the year 1466, cne of the

family of Strozza brought the firit artichokes to Flo-

rence from Naples. Pulitian, in a letter in which he

defcribes the dilhes he found at a grand entertainment

in Italy in 1488, among thefe mentions artichokes.

They were introduced into France in the beginning of

the 16th century, and into England in the reign of

Henry VIII."
The original country of the artichoke is unknown.

Linnaeus fays that it grew wild in Narbonne, Italy,

and Sicily, as the cardoon did in Crete ; but our au-

thor has proved very fufliciently, that with refpeil to

both thefe fafts the great botanift was mifinformed.

The artichoke is certainly known in PerCa ; but Ta-

vernier fays exprefsly, that it was carried thither, like

afparagus and other European vegetables of the kitchen

garden, by the Carmelite and other monks : and that

it was only in latter limes that it became common.
CINClNlSTATI, a flourifliing town in the territory

of the U. S. N. W. of the Ohio, and the prefent feat

of government. It ftands on the N. bank of the Ohio,

cppofite the mouth of Licking river 2 ' miles S. W. of

Fort Walhington, and about 8 miles wefterly of Co-

lumbia. Both thefe towns lie between Great and Little

Miami rivers. Cincinnati contains about 200 houfes ;

and is 82 miles N. by E. of Frankfort ; 90 N. W. of

Lexington, and 779 W. by S. of Philadelphia. N.

lat. 39. 22. W. long. 85. 44.

—

Morse.

CINCINNATU'S, is the S. eafternmoft of the mili-

tary townlhips of New-York ftate. It has Virgil on the

W. and Salem, in Herkemer co. on the E. and lies on

two branches of Tioughnioga river, a N. wellern branch

of the Chenango. The centre of the town lies 53 miles

S. W. by W. of Cooperftown, and 39 S. E. by S. of

the S. E. end of Salt Lake. N. lat. 42. 30.

CINNABAR. See Chemistry in this Supplement,

n" 9t.

CIRCLE OF Curvature, or circle of equicurva-

ture, is that circle which has the fame curvature with a

given curve at a certain point ; or that circle whofe ra-

dius is equal to the radius of curvature of the given

curve at that point.

Circle's of Declination are great circles interfering

each other in the poles of the world.

Circle of D'ljfipation) in optics. See Optics, En-
cycl. n'' 253.

Circle Equant, in the Ptolemic aftronomy, is a

circle defcribed on the centre of the equant. Its chief

ufe is to find the variation of the firft inequality.

Circles of Excurfwn are little circles parallel to the

ecliptic, and at fuch a diflance from it, as that the ex-

curfions of the planets towards the poles of the ecliptic

may be included within them; being ufually fixed at

about 10 degrees.

Circles of Pe/ilion, are circles pafllng through the

common interfeftions of the horizon and meridian, and

through any degree of the ecliptic, or the centre of

any ftar, or other point in the heavens ; and are ufed

for finding out the fituation or pofition of any ftar.

Thefe are ufually fix in number, cutting the equinoftiai

into 1 2 equal parts, which the aflrologers call the ceUf-

tial houfs, and hence they are fometimes called drcUs

of Ihe celeflial houfes.

CIRCULAR Lines, a name given by fome authors

to fuch ftraight lines as are divided by means of the di-

vifions made in the arch of a circle ; fuch as the fines,

tangents, fecants, &c.

Circular Parts, called, from the ufe which he firft

made of them, Nup'ier's circular part^, are the five parts

of a right-angled or a quadrantal fphcrical triangle;

they are the two legs, the complement of tlie hypothe-

nufe, and the complements of the two oblique angles.

Concerning thefe circular parts, Napier gave a gene^

ral rule in his Logarithmorum Canonis Defcriptio, which

is this ;
" The rectangle under the radius and the fine

of the middle part is equal to the reftangle under the

tangents of the adjacent parts, and to the reflangle un-

der the cofines of the oppofite parts. The right angle

or quadrantal fide being negleifted, the two fides and

the complements of the other three natural parts are

called the circular parts, as they follow each other as it

vyere in a circular order. Of thefe, any one being fix-

ed upon as the middle part, thofe next it are the adja-

cent, and thofe fjrtheft from it the oppolite parts."

This rule contains within itfelf all the particular rules

for the folution of right-angled fpherical triangles, and
they were thus brought into one general comprehenfive

theorem, for the fake of the memory ; as thus, by-

charging the memory with this one rule alone : All the

cafes of right angled fpherical triangles may be refolv-

ed, and thofe of oblique ones alfo, by letting fall a per-

pendicular, excepting the two cafes in which there are

given either the three fides, or the three angles. And
for thefe a fimilar expedient has been devifed by Lord
Buchan and Dr Minto, which may be thus expreffed :

" Of the circular parts of an oblique fpherical triangle,

the reftangle under the tangents of half the fum and

half the difference of the fegments at the middle part

(formed by a perpendicular drawn from an angle to the

cppofite fide), is equal to the reftangle under the tan-

gents of half the fum and half the difference of the op.

pofite parts." By the circular parts of an obliqae fphe-

rical triangle are meant its three fitles and the fupple-

ments of its three angles. Any of thefe fix being afr

fumed as a middle part, the oppofite r>arts are thofe

two.
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Circulating two of tlis fame denomination with it, tliat is, if the

II middle part is one of the lulcs, the oppofite parts are

^Jji^^i"^ the other two, and, if the middle part is the fupple-

ment of one of the angles, the oppofue parts are the

fupplements of the other two. Since every plane tii-

angle may be confidered as defcribed on the furface of

a fphere of an infinite radius, thefe two rules may be

applied to plane triangles, provided the middle part be

rciirifled to a fide.

Thus it appears th,U two fimple rules fuffice for the

fnlution of all the poOible cafes of plane and fpherical

triangles. Thefe lules, from their neatnefs, and the

manner in which they are exprelfed, cannot tail of en-

praving thcmfelves deeply on the memory ct every one

who is a little verfed in trigonometry. It is a circnm-

flance worthy of notice, that a perfon of a very v/eaic

memory may carry the whole art of trigonometry in

his head.

CIRCULATING Decimals. See Decimals in

this Supplement.

CIVIDAD REAL, the capital city of Chiapa, in

New-Spain. Chilton, an Englilliman, fays the Indians

called it Sacatlan, and that, in 1570, it contained

about 100 Spanidi inhabitants.

—

Morse..

CiviDAD Real, is the capital of the province of

Guaira, in the E. divifion of Paraguay.

—

\h.

CLAIR, St, a county in the territory N. W. of the

Ohio; was laid off 27th April, 1790. Its boundaries

are thus officially defcribed :
" Beginning at the mouth

of the Little Michillimackinack river; running thence

foulherly in a diied line to the mouth of the Little ri-

ver above fort Maffac, upon the Ohio river ; thence

with the Ohio to its juniflion witii tlie MilTiflippi ; thence

up the Mifliflipni to the month of the Illinois river;

and up the Illinois to the place of beginning, with all

the adjacent iflands of the faid rivers Illinois and MifTif-

fippi."—Z^.

Clair, St, a fort in the territory N. W. of the

Ohio, is fituatcd 25 miles N. of fort Hamilton, on a

fmall creek which falls into the Great Miami ; and 2 i

miles S. of fort Jefferfon.

—

ib.

Clair, Sr, I.ahe, lies about half way between lake

Huron and like Erie, in North America, and is about

90 miles in circumference. It receives the waters of

the three great lakes, Superior, Michigan, and Huron,
and difcharges them through the river or firait, called

D'Etroit (which is in Frencli, the Strait) into lake Erie.

Its channel, as alfo that of the lake, is fiifficiently deep

for vefiels of very conliderable burden.

—

ih.

CLARE, a townlhip on St Mary's bay, in Anna-
polis CO. Nova-Scotia. It has about 50 families, and
is compofed of woodland and f.ilt marfh.

—

lb.

CLAREMONT, a townlhip in Chelhire co. New-
Hampfliire, on the E. fide of Conneflicut river, oppo-

fite Alirutney mountain, in Vermont, and on the N.

fide of Sugar river ; 24 miles S. ol Dartmouth college,

and 82 S. W. by W. of Portfmouth. It was incorpor-

ated in 1764, and contains 1435 inhabitants.

—

ib.

Claremont C'u. in Camden di III idl, S. Carolina, con-

tains 2479 white inhabitants, and 2iloflaves. Statef-

burg is the county town.

—

ib.

CLARENDON Co. the fouthernmoll in Camden
diftriil, S. Carolina, is about 30 miles long and 30
broad, and contains 1790 whites and 602 (laves.

—

\b.

Clarenbon, a townfhip near the centre of Rutland

CO. Vermont, watered by Otter Creek and its tributary

ftreams ; 14 or 15 miles E. of Fairhaven, and 44 N.
E. of Bennington. It contains 1478 inhabitants. On
the S. E. fide of a mountain in the weflerly part of

Clarendon, or in the edge of Tinmouth, is a curious
cave, the mouth of which is not more than 2! feet in

diameter. In its defcent, the paifage makes an angle
with the horizon of 35 or 40 degrees ; but continues
of nearly the fame diameter tlirough its whole length,

which is 31,' feet. At that diflance from the mouth,
it opens into a fpacious room, 20 feet long, 12 [ wide,

and 18 or 20 feet high. Every part of the floor, fides

and roof of this room appear to be a folid rock, but
very lough and uneven. Th.e water is continually

percolating through the top, and ha; formed flalaflitcs

of various forms ; many of which are conical, and fame
have the appearance of maffive columns. From thij

room there is a communication by a narrow pafTage to

others equally curious.

—

ih.

CLARKE, a new county of Kentucky between the

head waters of Kentucky and Licking rivers. Its chief

town is Winchefter.

—

ib.

CLARKSBURG, the chief town of Harrifon co.

Virginia. It contains about 40 houfes, a court-houfe,

and gaol ; and Hands on the E. fide of Monongaheli
river, 40 miles S. W. of Morgantown.

—

ib.

CLA RKSTOWN, in Orange co. New-York, lies on
the W. fide of the Tappan Sea, 2 miles diftant ; norther-

ly from Tappan townlhip, 6 miles, and from New-York
city, 29 miles. By the ftate cenfus of 1796, 224 of its

iniiabitants are eledlors.

—

lb.

CLARKSVILLE, the chief town of what was till

lately called Tenneffee co. in the ftate of Tennelfee, is

pleafantly fltuated on the E. bank of Cumberland river,

and at the mouth of Red river, oppofite the mouth of
Muddy Creek. It contains about 30 houfe'-, a court,

houfe and gaol, 45 miles N. W. oi Nalhville ; 220 N.
W. by W. of Knoxviile, and 940 W. by S. of Phila-

delphia. N. lat. 36. 25. W. long. 88. 57.

—

ih.

Clarksville, a fmall fettlement in the N. W. terri-

tory, which contained, in 1791, about 60 fouls. It is

fitnated on the northern bank of the Ohio, oppofite

Louifville, a mile below the Rapids, and 100 miles S.

E. of Poll Vincent. It is fre(iuently flooded, when the
river is high, and inhabited by people who cannot, at
prefent, find a better fituation.

—

ih.

CLAVERACK, a poll town in Columbia co. New-
York, pleafantly fituated on a large pjlain, about z^
miles E. of Hudfon city, near a creek of its own name.
It contains about 60 houfes, a Dutch Church, a court-

houfe, and a gaol. The townfhip, by the cenfus of
I 791, contained 3262 inhabitants, including 340 flaves.

By the ftate cenfus of 1796, there appears co be 412
elecftors. It is 231 miles from Philadelphia.

—

lb.

CLERK'S JJlts, lie S. W. from, and at the entrance
of Beluing's ftraits, which feparate Afia from America.
They rather belong to Afia, being very near, and S.

S. W. from the head land which lies between, the

llraits and the gulf of Anadir, in Afia. They have
their name in honor of that able navigator, Capt.
Clerk, the companion of Capt. Cook. In other maps
they are called St Andrea Ifles.

—

ib.

CLERMONT, a poft town in Columbia co. New-
York, 6 miles from Red Hook, 15 from Hudfon, 117
miles N. of New-Yoik, and 212 from Philadelphia.

The townfhip contains 867 inhabitants, inclufive of 1
1

3

flaves.—//'.

3 S 2 Clermont,

Chrke

II

Clermont.
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Clermont

Clinton.

Clermont, a village 13 miles from Camden, Soiuh-

Carolina. In the late war, here was a blocit-houre en-

compaiTed by an abbatis. It was taken from col.

Rugely, of the Britifh militia, in Dec. 1781, by an in-

genious ftratagem of lleut. col. Walhington.

—

ib.

CLIE, LAKE LE, in Upper Canada, about 38
miles long, and 30 broad ; its waters communicate
with thofe of Lake Huron.

—

ib.

CLINCH Mountain, divides the waters of Holfton

and Clinch rivers, in the (late of TennelFee. In this

mountain, Bark's Garden, and IMorris's Nob, might

be defcribed as curiofitiei.

—

ib.

Clinch, or Pclefon, a navigable br:inch of Ten-

neffee river, which is equal in length to HolRon river

its chief branch, but lefs in width. It rifes in Virgi-

nia, and after it enters into the ftate of TennelFee, it

receives Powel's, and Poplar's creek, and Emery's ri-

ver, befides other dreams. The courfe of the Clinch

is S. W. and S. W. by W. Its mouth, 150 yards

wide, lies 35 miles beljw Knoxville, and 60 above the

mouth of the H'wilfee. It is boalable for upwards of

200 m:les ; and Po^'el's river, nearly as large as the

main river, is navigable tor b^ats 100 miles.

—

ib.

CLINTON, the moft northern county of the ftate of

New York, is bounded N. by Canada, E. by the deep-

eft waters of Lake Champlain, which line feparates it

from Vermont ; and S. by the county of Waihington.

By the cenfus ot 1791, it contained 1614 inhabitants,

including 17 {laves. It is divided into 5 townfhips,

viz. Plattftjurgh, the capital, Crown Point, Willfbo-

rough, Champlain, and Peru. The Length from N.

to S. is about 96 miles, and the breadth from E. to

W. including the line upon the lake, is 36 miles. The
number of fouls is now (1796,) eftimated to be 6,oco.

By the ftate cenfus, in Jan. 1796, there were 624 per-

I'ons entitled to be eleftors. A great proportion of the

lands are of an excellent quality, and produce abun-

dance of the various kinds of grain cultivated in other

parts of the ftate. The people manufaflure earthen

ware, pot and pearl alhes, in large quantities, which

they export to New-York or Quebec. Their wool is

excellent ; their beef and pork fecond to none ; and the

price cf ft.ill-fed beef in Montreal, 6c miles from Plattl'-

burg, is fuch as to encourage the farmers to drive their

cattle to that market. Their forefts fupply them with

fugar and molafles, and the f lil is well adapted to .he

culture of hemp. The land carriage from any part of

the country, in tranfporting their produce to New-York,

does not exceed 18 miles. The carrying place at Ti-

conderoga is li miles; and from Fort George, at the

S. end of the lake of tiiat name, to Fort Edward, is

but 14 miles. The fmall obftruflions after that are to

he removed by the proprietors of the northern canal.

From this country to Quebec, are annually fent large

raits ; the rapids at St John's and Chamblee, being

the only interruptions in the navigation, and thofe not

ft) great, but that at fome feafons, batteaux with fixty

bulhels of fait can ai'cend them. Salt is fold here at

half a dollar a bufliel. Saranac, Sable, and Boquet

rivers water Clinton co. The firft is remarkable for

the quantity of falmon it produces.

—

ib.

Clinton, a townlhip in Dutehefs co. New-York,
above Poughkeepfie. It is large and thriving, and

sontains 4607 inhabitants, including i76flaves. 666

©f its inhabitants are e'.edors.

—

ib.

Clinton, a feltlement ia Tioga co. New-York,

bounded by Fayette on the N. Warren on the S. Greene
on the W. and Franklin in Otfego co. on the E. Una-
dilla river Joins the Sufquehanna at the N. E. corner,

and the confluent ftream runs S. W. to Warren.

—

ib.

Clinton, a plantation in Lincoln co. diftrift of
Maine, lies 27 miles from Hallo well.

—

ib.

Clinton, parifh, in the townlhip of Paris, 7 miles

from Whiteftown, is a wealthy, pleafant, flourifliing

fettlement, containing feveral handfome houfes, a newly
ere(5led Prefbyterian meetinghoufe, a convenient fchool

houfe, and an edifice for an academy delightfully fitua-

ted, but not yet finiftied. Between this fettlement and
the Indian fettlcments at Oneida, a diftance of 1 2 miles,

(in June 1796) was wildernefs, without any inhabitants,

excepting a lew Indians at the Old Oneida village.

—

ib,

Clihton's Harbor, on the N. W. coall o; N. Ame-
rica, has its entrance in N. lat. 52. 12. W. long. 136.

Capt. Gray named it after gov. Clinton of New- York,
—ib.
CLISTINOS, a fierce nation of Indians who inha-

bit round Hudfon bay.

—

ib.

CLOCK, a machine for meafuring time, of which a
defcription is given in the Encyclopafdia. For the

fcieniific principles of clock and tvatch making, as well

as lor a Ihort account of the moft valuable conltrmSions,

fee VifAT en- Making in this Supplement.

CLOSTER, a village in Bergen co. New-Jerfey,

nearly 7 miles S. E. of Peramus, and 16 N. of New-
York city.

—

Morse.

CLYOQUOT, a found or bay on the N. W. coaft

of America, wefterly from Berkley's Sound.

—

ib.

COACH, as we have obferved in the Encyclopaedia,

is a very modern invention, if by that word be meant a

covered carriage fufpended on fprings. We learn, in-

deed, from the laborious refearches ot Profeffor Beck-

mann, that coaches of fome kind were known in the be-

ginning of the 1 6th century; but they were ufed only

by women of the firft rank, for the men thought it dif-

gracet^ul to ride in them. At that period, when the

eletftors and princes did not choofe to be prefent at the

meetings of the ftates, they excufed themfelves by in-

forming the emperor that their health would not permit

them to ride on horfeback, and it was coiilidered as a

point eftablillied, that it was unbecoming for them to

ride like women. It is certain, however, that, about

the end of the 15th century, the emperor, kings, and
princes, began to employ covered carriages on journeys,

and afterwards on public folemnities.

The wedding carriage of the firft wife of the empe-
ror Leopold, who was a Spanilh princefs, coft, together

with the harnefs, 38,000 fl rins. The coaches ufed by

that emperor, are thus defcribed by Kink : " In the im-

perial coaches no great magnificence was to be feen ;

they were covered over with red cloth and black nails.

The harnefs was black, and in the whole work there

was no gold. The pannels were of glafs, and on this

account they were called the Imperial glafs couches. Oa
feftivals, the harnefs was ornamented with red filk frin-

ges. The imperial coaches were diilinguifhed only by

their having leather traces ; but the ladies in the impe-

rial fuite were obliged to be contented with carriages,

the traces of which were made of ropes." At the mag-
nificent court of Duke Erneft Auguftus of H.inover,

there vvere in the year 1681 fifty gilt coaches with fix

horfes each. So early did Hanover begin to furpafs

other cities in the numbex of its carriages. The firft

time
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Coach time that ambafladors appeared in coaches on a public and for painting and varnithing real porcelain and ear- Cobalt.

II ibleninity was at the imperial comniiffion held at Erfurth then and potters ware. This culour is Indiipenfably ne-
'-"'"^'""^'

9ii^ji^ in 1613, refpefling the affair of Juliers. celfary to the painter, when he is delirous of imitating

In tiie liiliory of France we find many proofs that at the fine azure culour (jf many butterflies and other natu-

Farisj in tile 14th, 15th, and even 16th centuries, the ral objcils ; and the cheaper kind is employed to give a
French monarchs rode commonly on horfes, the fervants bluilh tinge to new-wallied linen, which fo readily chan-

of the court on mules, and tlie princeifes, together with ges to a difagreeable yellow, though not without injury

the principal ladies, fometimes on alfes. Perfons of the to the health, as well as to the linen,

firft ranic often fat behind their equerry, and the hntfe Profeifor Beckmann, in his H'ljlnry of Inventions,

was oi'ten led by fervants. Carriages, however, of fome gives the following account of the ptint prepared from
Icind appear to have been ufed very early in France, cobalt. "About the end of the 15th century cobak ap-
An ordinance ot Philip the Fair, iiTued in 1294101 flip- pears to have been dug up in great quantity in the

prelling luxury, and in which the citizens wives are for- mines on the borders of Saxony and Bohemia, difceve-

bid to ufe carriages (can J, is Hill preferved. Under red not long before that peiiod. As it was not known
Francis I. or rather about 1550, fomewhat later, there at firft to what ufe it could be applied, it was thrown
were in Paris for the firft time only three coaches. afide as a ufelefs mineral. The miners had an averfion

The oldeft carriages ul'ed by the ladies in England to it, not only becaufe it gave them much fruitlefs la-

were known under the now forgotten name of lu/.nrH- hour, but becaufe it often proved prejudicial to their

totej. When Richard II. towards the end of the 14th health by the arfenical particles with which it was com-
century, was obliged to fly before his rebellious fubjeifls, bined ; and it appears even that the mineralogical name
he and all his followers were on hovfeback ; his mother col/alt then firll took its rife. At any rate I have ne-

only, who was indilpofed, rode in a carriage. This, ver met with it before the beginning of the i6th cen-

however, became afterwards fomewhat unfafnionable, tury ; and Mathefius and Agricola feem to have firfl

when that monarch's queen, Anne, the daughter of the ufed it in their writings. Frifch derives it from the

Emperor Charles IV. ihewed the Englilh ladies hovv Bohemian word /ety which fignifies 7Helal ; but the

gracefully and conveniently the could ride on a fide- conjeiflure that it was formed from cobalus, which was
faddle. Whirlicotes were laid afide, therefore, except the name of a fpirit that, according to the fuperftitious

at coronations and cvher public folemnities. Coaches notions of the times, haunted mines, dellroyed the la-

were firfl known in England about the year 1580, and, hours of the miners, and often gave them a great deal of

as Stow fays, were introduced from Germany by Fitz- unnecefTary trouble, is more probable ; and there is rea-

allen, earl of Arundel. In the year 1598, when the fbn to think that the latter is borrowed from the Greek.
Englilh ambaffador came to Scotland, he had a coach The miners, perhap-, gave this name to the mineral out
with him. Anderfon places the period when coaches of joke, becaufe ic thwarted them as much as the fuppo-
began to be in common ufe abnut the year 1605. The fed fpirit, by exciting falfe hopes and rendering their la-

celebrated duke of Buckingham, the unworthy favou- bour often fiuitlefs. It was once cufiomary, therefore,

ritie of two kings, was the hill perf 'U who rode with a to introduce into the church-fervice a prayer that God
coach and fix horfes, in 1619. Ti) ridicule this new would preferve miners and their works from /dj/io//j and
pomp, the earl of Northumberland put eight hoifes to fpirits.

his carriage. " Re'peifling the invention of making an ufeful kind
Refpeiling the progrefs of luxury with regard to of blue glafb from cobalt, we have no better information

coaches, the reader will find much curious infoimation than that which Klotzfch lias publifhcd from the papers
in the firit volume of Proletfor Beckmann's Hiftory of of Chriltian Lehmann. The firmer author of an hi-

Inventions. It is perhaps one of the moll entertaining florical work refpeffing the upper diflridl of the mines
articles in that very learned work. The author, how- in Miihia, and a clergyman at Scheibenberg, colieffed

ever, with all his labour, has not been able to afcertain with great diligence every information that refpcdea the

the country in which cuaches hung on Springs were firft hillory of the neighbouring country, and died at a greac

ufed; but he feems inclined to give the credit of the age, in 1688. According to his account, the colour-

invention to Hungary. mills at the time w'hen he wrote were about a hundred
COATZACUALCO, a navigable river of Mexico, years old; and as he began firll to write towards th«

or New Spam, which empties into the gulf of Mexico, end of the thirty years war, the invention teems to fall

near the ciiuiitry of Oil htialco.

—

Morse. about 1540 or 1560. He relates the circumltance as

COBALT (lee Chemistry-/u..'i.i;, in this Supple- follows, ' Chriftopher Schurer, a glafs-maker at Plat-

ment), is a valuable article to potters and dyers. To ten, a place which belongs fiill to Boiiemia, retired to.

fit it for their ufe, it is firll roalled, and freed from the Neudeck, where he eftablilh d his bufinefs. Being once
foreign mir,eral bodies wiih which it is united : it is then at Schneeberg, he colledeu fome of the beauiiful co-

well cahiued, and f Id either mixed "r unmixed with Itinred pieces of cobalt v-i.icb were found thtie, tried

fine fand under the name of zatfer (zujfera) ; or it is them in his furnace ; and finding that they melted, he
melted with filiceoiis earth and pot afhes to a kind of mixed fbme cobalt with glafs metal, and obtained tine

blue glafs Ailed /malt, whivh when ground very fine is blue glafs. At fii if he ptepared it only for the ufe of
known in commeice by the name of powder blue. All the potters ; but in the court's 1 f time it was carried as

thefe articles, becaufe tliey are nhjft durable pigments, an article of merchandize to Nuremberg, and thence to

and thofe which bed withltand fire, and becaufe one can Holland. As p.iinting on glafs was then much culti-

produce with them every (hade of blue, arc emj loyed vated in Holland, the aiti.is there knew better hi.w to

above all fir tinging cryltal and for enamelling : for appreciate this invention. Some Dutchmen therefore

counicifeilinij opaqus aud tranfparent precious Hones, repaired to Neudeckjin order thai they might learn the

procefs
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prr-cifs ufeJ in prepnringthis new paint. By great promi-

fes they perfiiajcd the inventor to remove to Magdeburg,

where he alfo made glafs from the cobalt of Schneeberg;

hut he again returned to his former refidence, where he

conftrufled a hindmill to grind his glafs, and afterwards

erefted one driven by water. At that period the colour

was worth 74 dollars per cwt. and in Holland from 50
to 60 florins. Eight colour-mills of the fame kind, for

which rnaded cobalt was procured in cafks from Schnee-

berg, were foon conftruflcd in Holland ; and it appears

that the Dutch mufl have been much better acquainted

with the art of preparing, nnd particularly with that of

grinding it, than the S.ixcns ; for the Eleflor, John
George fent for two colour-makers from Holland, and

gave a thoufand florins towards the enabling them to

improve the art. He was induced to make this advance

chiefly by a remark of the people of Schneeberg, that

the part of the cobalt which dropped down while it

was roafting contained more colour than the roafted co-

balt itfelf. In a little time more colour-mills were erect-

ed around Schneeberg. Hans Burghard, a merchant,

and chamberlain of Schneeberg, built one, by which the

eleven mills at Flatten were much injured. Paul Nord-

hofF, a Frieflander, a man of great ingenuity, w]io lived

at the Zwittermill, made a great many experiments in

order to improve the colour ; by which he was reduced

to fo much poverty that he was at length forced to

abandon that place, where he had been employed for

ten years in the colour-mannfaflory. He retired to

Annaberg, eftablifhed there in 1649, ^Y '^^ affiftance

of a merchant at LeipfiCja colour-manufaftory, of which

he was appointed the direftor ; and by thefe means ren-

dered the Annaberg cobalt of utility. The confump-

tion of this article, however, muft have decreafed in the

courfe of time ; for in the year 1659, when there were

mills of the fame kind at more of the towns in the neigh-

bourhood of mines, he had on hand above 8000 quin-

tals.' Thus far Lehmann."
Kofjler fays, that the Bohemian cobalt is not fo good

as that of Mifnia, and that its colour is more like that

of afhes. We truft, however, that the qualities of fo-

reign cobalt fliall foon be a matter of little importance

to the BritilTi artift, as a rich mine of this mineral has

lately been difcovered near Penzance in Cornwal.

COBBESECONTE, nr Copficook, which in the In-

dian language lignifies the Und where fturgeon are ta-

ken, is a fmall river which rifes from ponds in the town
of Winthrop, in the dillrifl of Maine; and falls into

the Kennebeck within 5 miles of Nahunkeag Ifland,

and 15 from Moofe 1(1 ind.

—

Morse.

COBEQUIT, or Cohhejltr River, in Nova-Scoti.i,

rifes within 20 miles of Tatamogouche, on the N. E.
coaft of N.iva-Scotia ; from tlience it runs foutherly,

then S. W. and W. into the E. end of the Bafin of

Minas. A.t its mouth there is a (hort bank, but there

is a good channel on each fide, which veflels of 60 tons

burden may pafs, and go 40 miles up the river. There
are fome fcattered fettlcments on its banks,

—

ib.

COBEZA, or Cdija, an obfcure port and village in

the audience of Los Charcos, in Peru, S. America.
The place is inhabited by about 50 Indian families, and
is the mod barren fpot on the coaft. This is, .however,

the neareft port to Llpes, where there are filver mines,

and alfo to Potofi, which is yet above 100 leagiKS dif-

tant, and that through a defart country.

—

ii.

COBHAM, a fmall town in Virginia, on the S.

bank of James river oppofite Jameftown ; 20 miles N.
W. of Suffolk, and 8 or 9 S. W. of Williamfburgh.—/'i.

CoBHAM JjJe, mentioned by Captain Miduleton, in

the journal of his voy.age for finding a N. E. paflage.

Its two extremities bear N. by E. and E. by N. in N.
Ijt. 63. E. long, from Churchill, 3. 40. which he takes

to be the Brook Cobham of Fox.

—

ih.

COBLESKILL, a new town, in the co. of Schoha-

rie, New-York, incorporated March 1797.
COCALICO, a townlhip in Lancalter co. Pennfyl-

vania.

—

ib.

COCHECO, aN. W. branch of PIfcataqua river

in New-Hamplhire. It rifes in the Blue Hills in Straf-

ford CO. and its mouth is 5 miles above Hilton's Point.

^ib.
COCHABAMBA, a province and jurifditftion in Pe-

ru, 50 leagues from Plata, and 56 from Potoli. Its capi-

tal of the fame name is one of the richefl, larged, and
mod populous in Peru, as it is the granary of the archbi-

fhoprick of Plata ; and in fome fpots filver mines have
been difcovered.

—

ib.

COCKBURNE, a townfhip in the northern part of

New-Hampfliire, Grafton co. on the E. Bank of Con-
neflicut river, S. of Colebrooke.

—

ib.

COCKERMOUTH, a town in Grafton co. New-
Hampfhire, about 15 miles N. E. of Dartmouth Col-

lege. It was incorporated in 1766, and in 1775, con-

tained 1 18 inhabitants ; and in 1790, 373.

—

ib.

CODORUS, a townfhip in York co. Pennfylvania.

—ib.
COEYMANS, a townfliip in Albany co. New-

York, 12 miles below Albany. By the ftate cenfus

of 1796, 389 of its inhabitants are eleflors.

—

ib.

COFFEA, the Coffee-Tree, is a plant which has

been botanically defcribed in the Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica, where fome account is likewife given of the modes
of cultivating it, as well as cf the qualities of its fruit.

Since that account, however, was publifhed, two works
have fallen into our hands, from which we deem it our

duty to make fach extrafls as may not only correft

fome miftakes which we had committed, but alfo com-
municate ufeful information to the public.

In our former article we adopted the common opi-

nion, that tlie coffee produced in Arabia is fo greatly

fuperior to that which is raifed everywhere elfe, that it

is vain to think of cultivating the plant to any extent in

the Weft India iflands. We are happy to find that this

is a vulgar error. In the year 1783, when the culti-

vation of coffee was not fo well undtrftnod in Jamaica
as at prefent, fome faniples from that ifland were pro-

duced in London, and pronounced by the deilers

to be equal to the very beft brought from the Eaft.

" Two of the famples were equal to the beft Mocha
coffee, and two more of them fuperior to any coffee

to be had at the grocers fhops in London, unlefs you
will pay the price ni picked coSee for it, whicli is two
ihillings per pound more than for that which they call

the I'ijl coffee. All the reft of the f.imples were far

from bad coffee, and very little inferior, if at all, to

what the grocers call beji coffee*."

If this be fo, it furely becomes the legiflature of

Greit Britain to encourage the cultivation of coffee in

the Weft Indies, efpecially asit thrives beft in foil which
is not fit for the fugar-cane, and may be raifed in con-

fiderable

• M.fJcy\-

Tri'jtifc en

Cofct,
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Coflea. fiderable quantities by thofe who are not able to (lock
^"''"^^^

a fugar plantation. The encouraging every article which
increal'es the intercourfe with our colonies is increaling

our commerce. The payment for all tlie ftaples of the

Weft Indies is made in our manut'aiftures ; the fale of

which muft increafe in proportion to the numbers that

are employed in the cultivation of what is bartered for

them. Our Weft India iflands, without draining us of

fpecie or bullion, can fupply us with many of thofs ve-

ry articles for which we are drained in other parts of
the world, and particularly with coffee.

To give a detailed account of the introduflion of the

cofiee-lrce Into the Weft Indies, would fwell this article

to very little purpofe. According to Boeihaave, a

Dutch governor was the firft perfon who procured fiefli

berries hom Mocha, and planted them in Datavia ; and
in the year 1690 fent a plant from thence to Amller-
dam, which came to maturity, and produced thofe ber-

ries which have fmce furnilhed all that is now cultiva-

ted in the Weft Indies.

In 1 7 14 a plant from the garden of Amfterdam was
fent by Mr Paucras, a burgomafter, and dirci5>or of the

botanic garden, as a prelent to Louis XIV. which was
placed in the garden at Marly. In 171S the Dutch
began to cultivate coffee in Surinam; in 1721 the

French began to cultivate it at Cayenne ; in 1727 at

Martinico ; and in 172!:! the Englilh began to cultivate

it in Jamaica.

As it has been more cultivated in the French Weft-
India iflands than in the Britifii, it may be of impcrtance

to our colonifts to be made acquainted with tlie prac-

tice of the French planters. Accordingly Dr La-
borie, a royalift of St. Domingo, has lately publilhed a
volume for their inftruction on this fubjedl ; in which
are many judicious obfervations, the refult of long expe-

rience, rtfpeifling the foil fit for a coffee-plantation ;

the various eftablifhments neceffary ; the cultivation of

the cofFee-tree through the feveral ftages of its growth
and duration ; and the management and ufe of the ne-

groes and cattle.

With refpeifl to foil, it is a faff, fays he, beyond con-

tradifiion, that low lands, and even ihe mountains near

the champaign country, are lefs proper for the produc-

tion of coffee, than lands which are high and at a di-

ilance from the fea. The coffee-tree delights in a com-
paratively cool climate, and in an open and permeable

virgin foil ; and is hurt by the parching deflructive air

of the fca. The foil on the mountains of St Domingo
confifts generally of a bed of mould more or lefs deep

;

but which, for the produflion of cofTce-lrees, ought not

to be lefs than four or live feet. If the declivity be

gentle, the lotteft and moft friable earth is preferable to

all others ; but in fteep grounds a firm though not clayey

loi!, mixed with a jnoportion of gravel or fmall ftones,

through which the waicr may find an eafy w'ay, is the

nioft defirable. The colour of the ground is of little

confequence, though fuch as is foniewhat rcddifii is ge-

nerally to be prefei red. Wiih regard to expofure, the

north and weft are the moft eligible in low and hot fi-

tuations, becaufe thcfe eipofures are the cooleft ; and
on the higheft mountains the fcuth and eaft are to be
chofcn, becaufe they are the hotteft. On the whole,

neither tlie higheft nor the Invveft fituations arc the beft,

but thofe which are confiderably above the middle of

the raouniainx.

Whatever be the planter's circumftances in point of Ceflca.

fortune, and our author thinks that he ought not to
''"^^

undertake a fettlement without the command of 3000
or 4oao pounds fterling, he ought not to fet out with

a great number of negroes. If he cannot command a
plentiful fupply of vidluals from fome contiguous plan-

tation, fix, or at the moft twelve, male negroes, with

one or two women, will be found fufficient to make the

firft effay. After building two huts, one for the mafter

or overfeer and the other for the flaves, they are to com-
mence their operations by cutting away the underwood
and creeping plants with the bill, and fellmg the tre:s.

The trees are to be cut as low as poffible, but the roots

are to be left in the ground, becaufe they preferve the

foil during the firft period of culture; and in burning

this mafs of wood and iLrubs, the only v/ay fometimes

of clearing the ground, care muft be taken that the fire

be nowheie fo violent as to convert the foil into the

confiftence of brick, which it is very apt to do if the

foil be clayey. Amid the coffee- trees, after they are

planted may be fown beans, maize, and all kinds oi i{-

culent plants, pot herbs, and roots ; but particular caie

muft be taken to remove from thefe plantations all creep-

ing plants, fuch as melons, yams, potatoes, gourds, and
moie efpecially tobacco, wliich multipllei to a valt ex-

tent, and exhaufts the ground.

In St Domingo the moft approved method of plant-

ing the cofFec-tiee is in ftraight rows crofTing each other

at right angles, and the diftance between the plants is

regulated by the quality and expofure of the ground.

The richer the foil, the expoiures being the fame, and
the cooler the expofure, the quality of the foil being

the lame, the farther muft the trees be planted afunder.

If on the north and weft the ground be good, plant ftill

farther ; but, on the contrary, it to the taft or fouth it

be light (which it generally is), plant ftill nearer. Thus
if it be proper on a fouth or eall expofure to plant at

the diftiince of fix feet, it will be nectlfary to plant at

the diftance of feven on a weft or north expofure, if the

ground be of the fame quality as in the other litua-

ticns.

Though coffee, like .all other vegetables, grows from
the feed, Dr Laborie advifes, in the forming of larga

plantations, to make ufe of faplings reared in nurfe-

ries ; and the lituation fitteft for a nurfery is a plain, or

at leaft a ground of gentle afcent, where the mould is

crumbly. In forniing a nurfery, fome plant the whole

berry ; but our author recommends the taking off the

fkin, and wafhing thefeparated feeds; in which wefufpeft

that he is miftaken, as his practice is certainly a devia^

tion from nature. The nurfery muft be kept very clear

of weeds, and neither corn nor any thing elfe fow'n

in it.

The beil feafon lor tianfplanting the faplings i: dur-

ing the genial rains of April and May, when great at-

tention is required, as the treafures of future harvefts

are at ftake. Thofe plants are the fitteft for being re-

moved which, in the language of our autjior, are

crowned, or have each four little boughs ; and, if the

feeds were frelh and fown in furrows about an inch fronj

each other, this perfcdioa is generally attained in the

courfe of a year. The faplings muft not be pulled up

by force, but carefully raifed by means of a flat, Iharp,

iron fliovel, ihruft deep under their roots ; and the foon..

%X they are planted, after being taken up, the better.

la
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Boffea. In plantinj:;, the firft thing to be done is to thruft
"^^'"^

Into the ground a dibble, or lliarp pointed flick, round

which a hole is dnsr frcm nine to twelve inches in dia-

meter, and from fifteen to eighteen in depth. Then a

quantity of the mould taken out of the hole is thrown

back into it, till its depth be diminifhed about four or fix

inches ; and the plant being llipported with the left

hand, in the middle of the hole, while the end of its

ftraight root, which our author calls its pivot, touches

lightly the r.ew bed, the furrounding mould is with the

right hand thrown in, to the height of fix inches. This

being lightly prefled down with both hands, more earth

is thrown in and prefl'ed in the fame manner, care being

taken not to hurt, or bend, or difplace tlie fapling,

which mull: be fet fo deep that its two inferior branches

be rather below the level of the ground. On this ac-

count three or four inches of the hole are left open,

which, by the time that thefe branches rife above its

maigin, are filled up by the furrounding earth. The
bufinefs is finiflied by finking the fliarp-pointed flick at

the upper margin of the hole, where it ferves as a fmall

fence 10 the infant tree. In hot fituations plantain

trees are intermingled with the cofFee-trees for the pur-

pofe of Ihade and coolnefs. They are ufually placed in

every fourth or fixth row, as the trees are more or lefs

diflant, and the expofure more or lefs liot.

To the bufinefs of planting very foon fucceeds th.it

of weeding ; for there is hardly any plant to which

weeds are fo pernicious as the cofFec-tree : they caufe

it to grow yellovvf, fade, wither, and perilh. Where
the ground flopes much, efpecially if the foil be foft

and fri.ible, the weeds muft be taken up by the hand ;

for if they be rooted out by the hoe, the foil will be fo

loofened that the rains will fweep it away. Some
weeds, however, from the depth of their roots muft be

dug up ; and when that is the cafe the earth muft be

carefully returned and prelfed down. If, in weeding,

any faplings be found withered, others of the fame

fize muft be brought from the nurfery and planted in

their fiead, with what our author calls their clod, /. e.

with the earth of the nurfery adhering to their roots.

If any fapling be found broken or twilled, it muft be

cut clofe by the ground in a floping direction, the cut

furface facing the north, and it will foon put foith fuck-

ers, of which the beft only need be preferved. In plan-

tations of eighteen or twenty months old trees are often

found with yellow, withered leaves, of which the caufe

is foraetimes a premature load of fruit, which muft

therefore be inftantly removed or the tree will perifh.

If, after this, it begin not in a few days to recover, it is

probably eaten at the roots by a large white worm re-

I'embling a Aug. In that cafe the tree muft be remo-

ved, the worm taken out, and before another tree be

plaffucd in its ftead, a large hole muft be made in the

ground, expofed to the influence of the fun at leaft for

a fortnight.

The natural height of the coffee tree is from 15 to

18 feet ; and if left to itfelf it would have the form of

moft other trees, ;'. f. a naked trunk and a branchy head.

This is prevented by what the planters call Jiopping

;

which is performed by cutting off the top of the tree

when it has arrived at the proper height, which varies

according to circumftances. In the beft foil and moft

genial expofure, it is fuffcred to grow to the height of

Jive feet, and in the worft ftopped at two ; but under the

fame afpeifV, and on ground of the fame quality, all the eoffea.

trees ought to be ftopped at the fame height. This ope-
""^^''^^

ration of ftopping is very apt to make the trees put

forth fuperfluous branches, which renders them inac-

celfible to the genial warmth of the fun, and, of courfe,

deficient in the powers of fruiffification. Thefe muft

be pliicied away while yet tender ; for if they be fufFer-

ed to grow till it become necelTary to cut them, a num-
ber of fprouts fucceed ; whereas, when they are pluck-

ed, the wound foon cicatrizes, and nothing follows.

The faw and the knife, however, muft fometimesbe

ufed ; for when trees grow old their heads are apt to

fpoil ; fuperfluous branches may have been left upon
them through negleft ; a bough may have been broken

by accident ; or branches may be fpent by too great a

load of fruit. In all thefe cafes recourfe mufl be had

to pruning, which (hould be performed immediately af-

ter crop, and in fuch a manner as that the tree, when
it puts forth its new branches, may ftill have as much
as poflible its natural or former appearance. This will

be accomplithed by cutting the withered bough imme-
diately above a knot, wlience a good fecondary branch

is put forth, which may be eafily trained into the pro-

per fliape. Our author direfts the cut to be always

made fo as that the floping furface (hall face the north ;

by which expofure it will efcape the injury which it

would otherwife receive from the exceffive heat of the

fun. This is a good advice; but it would ftill be an

improvement on it to treat the wound with Forfyth's

or Hit's plafter, which we have defcribed elfewhere

(See Encycl. VoL XVIII. page 562). When the tree

is completely pruned, the mofs and other excreicences

muft be fcraped from the trunk with a wooden knife,

great care being taken not to injure the bark.

After pruning follows what is called nipping. This

is nothing more than the removal of thofe fuperfluous

fmall twigs which are fent forth from every cut furface

in fuch numbers as would foon exhauft the tree ; and it

is called nipping, becaufe they are plucked away by the

hand, and not cut by the knife. It is needlefs to add,

that when the ground begins to be impoverifhed, it

muft be enriched by proper manure. This is known
to every hufbandman both in Europe and in the Weft
Indies; but it is not perhaps fo generally known that

the vi-eedings, and chiefly the red ikins of coffee, when
gathered into pits, are, in procefs of time, converted

into a black mould, which our author fays makes the

very beft manure.
" The fruit of the coffee, when perfeflly ripe, ap-

pears like a fmall oval cherry. Under a red and fhining

fkin a whitifh clammy lufcious pulp prefents itfelt,

which generally indoles t%vo feeds. Thefe feeds have

one fide fiat, the other hemifpherical. The firft is

marked with a longitudinal fillure, and the ffat fides are

applied to each other. When the feeds are opened,

they are found covered with a white, ligneous, brittle

membrane, denominated parchment ; on the infide of

which is another filver-coloured membrane, exceedingly

thin, and ieeming to originate from the fiffure of the

feeds. Sometimes the cherry has but one feed or grain,

which then is in the form of a fmall egg. This is pe-

culiar to old decayed trees, or to the extremities of fome
fmall branches."

The bufinefs of preparation confifts in taking the

feed from its covering, in drying, and in cleaning it fo

as
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Coffea. at (o hare every advantage at market. Our author

^ ' thinks that the bert method of preparing the coffee is

to flrip the feed of its outer Ikin immediately on its be-

ing pulled, and to dry it in its parchment. The pro-

cefi has been already defcribed in the Encyclopaedia ;

but we believe it to be an injudicious one. We have

the authority of a very eminent botanill*, well ac-

quainted with all the vegetable produflions of the Weft
Indies, to fay, that the improvement which we have

there mentioned, as propofed by Mr Miller, is greatly

preferable to Dr Laborie's praftice. Indeed he him-
Iclf admits, that coffee dried in die berry is more heavy

than when dried in parchment, and that it generally

has a higher flavour. Nay, he fays exprefily, that " if

a planter wants to have coffee of the firft quality, either

for himfelf or fir his friends, he rr.ufl fct apart a num-
ber of his oldeft trees, and n"t gather tlie fruit till it is

ripened into iltynefs. It is in tliat manner, he believes,

that the Arabians in Yemen make their little harvefts

;

and he declares, that coffee thus nourillicd on the tree

to the lall moment, muft have every perfection of which

it is capable." His only plaufible objeftion is, that

the trees are foon exhaufted when the fruit is left fo

long upon them ; but doubtlefs this exhaullion might
be retarded by proper manure.

The chemical analyfis of coffee evinces that it pof-

feffes a great portion of mildly bitter and lightly aftrln-

gent gummous and refinous extraft ; a conliderable

quantity of oil ; a fixed fait ; and a volatile fait.—Thefe

are its medicinal condituent principles. The intention

of torrefaiffion is not only to make it deliver thofe prin-

ciples, and make them Ibluble in water, but to give it

a property it does not polfefs in the natural Ifate of the

berry. By the aflion of fire, its leguminous tafte and
the aqueous part of its mucilage are deftroyed ; its fa-

line properties are created and dlfengaged, and its oil

is tendered empyreumatic.—From thence arifes the

pungent fmell, and exhilarating flavour, not found in

its natural ftate.

The roalling of the berry to a proper degree requires

great nicety: Du Four julfly remarks, that the virtue

and agreeablenefs of the drink depend on it, and that

both are often injured in the ordinary method. Ber-

nier fays, when he was at Cairo, where it is fo much
ufed, he wasaffured by the beft judges, that there were

only two people in that great city, in the public way,

who underftood the preparing it in perfeflion. If it

be under-done, its virtues will not be imparted, and in

ufe it will load and opprefs the ftomach :—If it be

overdone, it will yield a flat, burnt, and bitter tafte, its

virtues will be dellroyed, and in ufe it will heat the bo-

dy, and aifl as an aftringent.

Fourteen pounds weight of r.aw coffee is generally

reduced, at the public roafting houfes in London, to

eleven pounds by the roafting ; for which the dealer

pays feven pence half-penny, at the rate of five fhillings

for every hundred weight. In Paris, the fame quan-

tity is reduced to ten pounds and an half. But the

roafting ought to be regulated by the age and quality

SuppL. Vol. I.

of the coffeci and by nicer rules than the appearance of Coffea.

the fumes, and fuch as are ufually pradifed : therefore
^^'^'"*«

the redufllon muft confequently vary, and no exacf

ftandard can be afcertaincd. B.fides, by mixing dif-

ferent forts of coffee together, that require different de-

grees of heat and roafting, coffee has feldom all the ad-

vantages it is capable of receiving to make it delicate,

grateful, and pleafant. This Indeed can be elFccfted no
way fo well as by people who have it roafted in their

own houfes, to their own tafte, and frelli as they want
it for ufe. The clofer it is confined at the time of roaft-

ing, and till ufed, the better will its volatile pungency,
flavour, and virtues, bepreferved.

The mode of preparing this beverage for common
ufe differs in different countries, pruicipally as to the

additions made to it.—But though that is generally

uiiderftnod, and that talle, conltitution, tlie quality (f

the coffee, and the quantity intended to be diunk, muft
be confulted, in regard to the proportion of coffee to

the water in making it—yet there is one material point,

the importance of which is not well underftood, and
which admits of no deviation.

The prefervatlon of the virtues of coffee, particularly

when it is of a fine quality, and exempt from ranknefs,

as has been faid, depends on carefully confining it after

it has been roafted ; and not powdering It until the

time of ufing it, that the volatile and sethereal princi-

ples, generated by the fire, may not efcape. But all

this will fignify nothing, and the beft materials will be

ufelefs, unlefs the following important admonition is

ftrlilly attended to ; which is, that after the liquor is

made,—it lliould be bright and clear, and entirely

exempt from the leaft cloudinefs or foul appearance,

from a fufpenfion of any of the particles of the fubftance

of the coffee.

There is fcarcely any vegetable infufion or decoflion

whofe effeds differ from its grofs origin more than that

of which we are fpeaking. Coffee taken in fubftance

caufes oppreflion at the ftomach, heat, naufea, and in-

digeftlon : confequently a continued ufe of a prepara-

tion of it, in which any quantity of its fubftance is con-

tained, befides being difgufting to the palate, muft tend

to produce the fame indifpofitlons. The refiduum of

the roafted berry, after its virtues are extraiJled from it,

is little more than an earthy calx, and muft therefore

be injurious.

The want of attention to this circumftance has been

the caufe of many of the complaints againft coffee,

and of the averfion which fome people have to it ; and
it is from this confideration that coffee fhoald not be

prepared with milk inftead of water, nor lliould the

milk be added to it on the fire, as is fometimes the cafe,

for economical dietetic purpofes, where only a fmall

quantity of coffee is ufed, as the tenacity of the milk

impedes the precipitation of the grounds, which is ne-

ceffary for the purity of the liquor, and therefore nei-

ther the milk not the fugar fhould be added until after

it is made with water in the ufual way, and the clarifi-

cation of it is completed (a).—The milk (bould be hot

3 T when

(a) It is not to coffee alone that this reflexion is confined ; every article we ufe as a diluter demands the

fame attention. Malt liquors, particularly fmall beer, which in this refpei5t is much neglefled, ought always to

be carefully fined. The fxculent matter entangled by the mucilage of tlie mall is hurtful to dlgeftion, and de-

trimental to health.
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when added to the liquor of the coffee,

alio be hot, or both (hould be heated together, in this

mode of uiing coffee as an article of fiiRcn^nce.

If a knowledge of the principles of coffee, founded
on ex:iniin;ition and various experiments, added to ob-

fervations made on the extenfive and indifcriniinate ufe

of it, cunnot authorife us to attribute to it any parti-

cular quality uutriendly to the human frame ;—if the

untrring tert of experience has confirmed its utility, in

many countries, nrt exclufively produflive of thofe in-

conveniences, habits, and difeafes, for which it-> pecu-

liar properties feem moft applicable—let thole proper-

ties be duly confidered ; and let us reflcft on the flats

of our atniofphere, the food and modes of life of the

inhabitants,—and the chronical infirmities which derive

their origin from thele fources, and it will be evident:

what faiutary effefls might be expecled from the general

dietetic ufe of coffee in Great Britain.

COFFER Dams, or Batardsaux, in bridge-building,

are inclofurei formed for laying the foundation of piers,

and for ether works in water, to exclude the furmund-
ing water, and fo prevent it from interrupting the

workmen.
COHANZY, or Cafaria, a fmall rivsr, which rifes

in Salem co. New Jerfey, and running through Cum-
berland CO. empties into Delaware river opponte the

upper end of Bombay Hook. It is about 30 miles in

length, and is navigable for veffels of 100 tons to Bridge-

town, 20 miles from its mouth.— Mr.rse.
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which fhould high. Abridge iioo feet long, and 24 feet wide, Cohoag*.

refting on 13 piers, was ereifted, at the expenfe of '^''""*

12,000 dollars, in 1794, a mile below the falls, from „ , l /i„

which a fpectator may have a grand view of tbem : but -,^~y-s^

they appear mod romantically from Lanfinburg hill, 5
miles E. of them —ih.

COHONGORONTO, is the name of Potowmac ri-

ver before itbrenks through the Blue Ridge, in N. lat.

39. 45. Its whole length to the Blue Ridge, may be

about 160 miles ; from thence it aflumes tlie name of

Potdivmack

.

—//'

.

COHUIXCAS, a country in New-Spain, in which
there is a confiderable mountain of loaddone, between
Tcoiltvlan and Chilapan.— ib.

COKESBURY COLLEGE, in the town of Abing-
ton, in Harford co. Maryland, is an inllitution which
bids fair to promote the improvement of fcience, and
the cultivation of virtue. It was founded by the Me-
thodifts, in 1785, and has its name in honor of Thomas
Coke, and Francis Afbury, the American bifliops of

the Methodift Epifcopal church. The edifice is of brick,

handfomcly built, on a healthy fpot, enjoying a fine

air, and a vei y extenfive profpeft. The college was
ercfted, and is wholly fupported by fubfcription and vo-

luntary donations. The (ludents, who are to confift

of the fons of travelling preachers, annual fubfcribers,

members of ihe fociety, and orphans, are inilruvSed in

Englilli, Latin, Greek, logic, rhetoric, hiftory, geo-

grajihy, natural philofnphy, and aftronomy ; and when
COHASSET, a townfhip in Norfolk co Mafliichu- the finances of the college will admit, they ara to be

taught the Hebrew, French and German languages.

The rules tor the private condufl of the ftudents ex-

tend to their amufements ; and all tend to promote re-

gularity, encourage indullry, and to nip the buds of

idlenefs and vice. Their recreations without doors are,

but in a ftraight line not above half walking, gardening, riding, and bathing; within

doors they have tools and accommodations for the car-

fetts, which was incorporated in 1770, and contains

81 7 inhabitants. It has a congregational church, and
126 houfes, fcattered on different farms. Cohaffet rocks,

which have been fo fatal to many veffels, lie off this

town, about a league from the fhore. It lies 25 miles

S. E. of Bolfon
'

the diftance

—

ih

COHGNAWAGA, a parifh in the townfhip cf penter's, joiner's, cabinet maker's, or turner's bufinefs.

Johnllown, Montgomery co. New York, on the W
llde of Mohawk river, 26 miles W. of Scheneflady.
This place which had been fettled nearly 80 years,

and which was the feat of Sir William Johnfon, was
nioftly detlroyed by the Britifh and Indians, under the

command of Sir William, in the year 1780. In this

aftion, Johnfon evinced a want of feeling which would
have difgraced a favage. The people deftroyed in this

expedition, were his old neighbours, with whom he had
formerly lived in the habits of friendfhip. His eftate

was among them, and the inhabitants had always con-

fidered him as their friend and neighbour. Thefe un-
fortunate people, after feeing t!;eir houfes and property
tonfumed to afhes, were hurried, fuch as could walk,

into cruel captivity ; thofe who could not walk, fell

vi(ftims to the tomahawk and fcalping knife.

—

ib.

COHOEZ, or the Falls in Mohawk river between 2

and 3 miles from its mouth, and 10 rniles northward
of Albany, are a very great natural curiofity. The
liver above the falls, is about 3C0 yards wide, and ap-

Thefe they are taught to confider as pleafing and health-

ful recreations, both for the body and mind.

—

ih.

COLAN, a fmall Indian town, fituated near the

South Sea, 2 or 3 leagues to the northward of Payta,

inhabited by fifhermen. Here they make large rafts cf
logs, which will carry 60 or 70 tons of goods ; with
thefe they make long voyages, even to Panama, 5 or

600 leagues diftant. They have a mafl with a fail

faftened to it. They always go before the wind, be-

ing unable to ply againfl it ; and therefore only fit for

thefe feas, where the wind is always in a manner the

fame, not varying above a point or two all the way
from Lima, till they come into the bay of Panama

;

and there they muft fometimes wait for a change.

Their cargo is ufually wine, oil, fugar, Quito cloth,

foap, and dreffed goat fkins. The float is ufually navi-

gated by 3 or 4 men, who fell their float where they

dilpofe of their cargo ; and return as paffengers to the

port they came from. The Indians go out at night by
the help of the land-wind, with fifhing floats, more

preaches them from the N. W. in a rapid current, be- manageable tlian the others, though thefe have mads
tween high banks on each fide, and pours the whole and fails too, and return again in the day-time with the-

body of its water over a perpendicular rock of about fea wind.— ;*.

40 (feme fay more) feet in height, which extends quite COLCHESTER, the chief town in Effes, is de-
acrofs the river, like a mill dam. The banks of the fcribed in the Encyclopxdia ; but the defcription is in

river, iirimcdiately below the falls, are abeut ico feet many refpefts erroneous. The following account o£

it
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IS an excel-Tolcheftcr. it was fent to us by an obliging correfpondent, who provetnents have of late been made. Here

^-''"^''"^-'
is defirous that the place of his nativity may be accu- lent and valuable library.

rately defcribed in this Supplement. The marl.ets, which are on WednefJav and Satur-
Colchefter is pleafantly fituated upon an eminence, day, are very well fupplied with ail kinds of provilion^.

gradually lifing on the fouth fide of the river Colne. There are no lefs than fix diffcnting meeting houfes in

It is the ancient Cotoniu Camuladiinum, from which

word Colonia, both the town and the river Colne, re-

ceived their names. The Saxons called it Colneceajler.

That it flourilhed under the Romans, feveral buildings

full of their bricks, and innumerable quantities of coin

dug up in and about it, fully evince. In the year

this town. Colchefter is 5 i milerfrom London, k
had 16 parifh churches, in and out of the v/alls, buc
now only 12 are ufed, the reft being damaged at the
fiege in i64i5.

Colchester, a townfliip in Ulfler co. N. York,
on the Popachton branch of Delaware river, S. W. of

1763, a curious teflellated or mofaic pavement was Middletown ; and about 50 miles S. W. by S. of Coop-
found in tlie garden of the late Mr Barnard, furgeon erftown. By the Hate cenfus of 1796, 193 of its in-

in the High Street, now the property of Mr John Wal- habitants are eleftors.

—

Morse.
lis, about three feet under the furface of the earth. Colchestlr, a large townlliip in New-London co.

The emperor Conftantine the Great was born here, Connedlicut, fettled in 1701 ; about 15 miles welhvard
his mother Helen being daughter of Cool, governor or of Norwich, 25 S. E. of Hartford, and 20 N. W. of
king of this diftriifl under the Romans. She is faid to

have found out the crofs of Chrift at Jerufalem ; and on
that account the arms of this town are a crofs regulee

between three ducal coronets, two in chief and one in

bafe, the coronet in bafe paffing through the crofs.

New.London city. It is in contemplation to have
poll office eftablilhed in tliis town.

—

ib.

Colchester, the chief town in Chittenden co. Ver-
mont, is on the E- bank of lake Champl.iin, at the
mouth of Onion river, and li. of Burlington, on Col-

The walls wherewith the town was encompalfed are chefter bay, which fpreads N. of the town. ib.

ftill tolerably entire on the fouth, eaft, and weft fides, Colchester, a poft town in Fairfax co. Virginia
but much decayed on the north fide : they are gene- fituated on the N. E. bank of Ocquoquam creek, 3 or
rally about nine feet thick. By a ftatute of King 4 miles from its confluence with the Potowmack • and
Henry VIII. this town was made the fee of a fuffragan is here about too yards wide, and navigable for boats.
bifliop.

_

It contains about 40 houfes, and lies 16 miles S. W.
This town is the moft noted in England for making of Alexandria, 106 N. by E. of Richmond, and 172

of baize ; it is alfo of fpecial note for candying the erin- from Philadelphia.

—

ib.

go roots, and for oyfters. Cold Spring, in the ifland of Jamaica, is a villa, ft

In the conclufion of the civil war 1648, this town miles from the highlands of Ligu inia. The grounds
fuffered a fevere fiege often weeks; and the befieged are in a high ftate of improvement. Cnld fpring is

making a very refolute defence, the fiege was turned 4200 feet above the level of the fea ; and few or none
into a blockade, wherein the garrifon and inhabitants of the tropical fruits will flourifh in fo cold a climate,
fuffered the utmoft extremity of hunger, being reduced The general ftate of the thermometer is from ^^. to

to eat horfe-flefh, dogs, and cats, and were at laft obli- 65. j and even fometimes fo low as 44. : fo that a fire

ged to furrender at difcretion, when their two valiant there, even at noon-day, is not only comfortable, but
chief officers. Sir Charles Lucas and Sir George Lifle, necelfary a great part of the year. Many of tlie Eni'-
•were (hot under the caftle walls in cold blood. Col- glifli fruits, as the apple, the peach, and the ftrawber-
cherter is a borough by prefcription, and under that ry, flourifli there in great perfeiflion, with feveral other
right fends two members to parliament, all their char- valuable exotics, as the tea-tree and other oriental pro-
ters being filent upon that head. The Charter was re- duftions.

—

ib.

newed in 1763. Tlie town is now governed by a may- Colv) Spring Cove, near Burlington, Newjerfey, is

or, recorder, 12 aldermen, 18 alfiftants, and 18 com- remarkable for its fand and clay, ufed in the manufac-
mon council men.
limes in the year.

Quarter leflions arc held here four

The famous abbey gate of St John is ftill ftanding,

and allowed to be a furprifing, curious, and beautiful

piece of Gothic architeflure, great numbers of perfons

coming from remote parts to fee it. It was built, to-

gether with the abbey, in 1097, and Gudo, fteward to

King William Rufus, laid the firft ftone.

St Ann's chapel, ftanding at the eaft end of the

town, is valuable in the efteem of antiquarians as a

ture of glafs ; from whence the glafs works at Hamil-
ton, 10 miles W. of Albany, are fupplied with thefe
articles.

—

ib.

CoLEiiROOK, in the northern part of New-Hamp-
(liire, in Grafton co. lies on the E. bank of Connefli-
cut river, oppofite the Great Monadnock, in Canian,
ftate of Vermont ; joining Cockburne on the fouthward
and Stuartftown on the northward ; 126 miles N. W.
by N. from Portfmouth ib.

CoLEBROOK, a rough, hilly townfliip nn the N. line

building of great note in the early days of Chriftianity, of Connefticur, in Litchfield co. ; 7,0 miles N. W. of
and made no fmall figure in hiftory many centuries part. Hartford city. It was fettled in 1756. Here are 2

It is now pretty entire. iron works, and feveral mills, on Still river, a N. W.
St Botoph's priory was founded by Ernulphus in the water of Farmington river. In digging a cellar in this

reign of Henry I. in the year I no. It was demolifli- town, at tlie dole of the year 1 796, belont^ing to Mr
cd in the wars of Charles I. by the parliament army John Hulburt, the workmen, at the depth of about o
under Sir Thomas Fairfax. The ruins ftill exhibit a or 10 feet, found three large tulks and two thigh bones
beautiful flvctch of ancient mafonry, much admired by of an animal, the latter of which meafured each about
the lovers of antiquities. The caftle is ftill pretty en- 4 feet, 4 inches in lenglli, and i2i inches in circum-
lire, and is a magnificent ftru(Sure, in which great im- ference. When firft difcovered they were entire, but

3 T 2 as
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as foon as they were exoofed to the air they mouldered The firft perfon, as far as we know, who gave a fa- Colours,

to duft. This adds another to the many faas, which tisfaaory explanation of thefe phenomena was Profefibr
^^'^'^'^

prove that a race of enormous animals, now extind, Scherffer ot Vienna, whofe diifertation, tranfiated by

once inhabited the United States.—/i. Mr Bernouilli, has been pubiftied in the 26ih volume of

COLERAIN, a townlhip in Lancafter co. Pennfyl. the Journal de Phyfique.

J2 II,
In order to underfland thefe phenomena, let us re-

CoLERAiN, a town on the N. bank of St Mary's colka, in the firft place, that light confifts of feven

river, Camden co. Georgia, 40 or 50 miles from its rays, namely, red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo,

mouth. On the 29th of June, 1796, a treaty of peace violet; that whitenefs confills in a mixture ot all thefe

and friendfhip was made and concluded at this place, rays ; and that thofe bodies which reflefl but very little

between the Prefident of the United States, on the one light are black. Thofe bodies that are of any parlicu-

part, in beh^ilf of the United States, and the kings chiefs lar colour, reflea a much greater quantity ot the rays
" • ' '

,- T , __ .L- vvhich conftitute that particular colour than of any other

rays. Thus red bodies reflea moft red rays; green

bodies, moft green rays, and fo on.

Let us recolka, in the fecond place, that when two
impreffions are made at the fame time upon any of our

and warriors of the Creek nation of Indians, on the

other. By this treaty, the line between the white people

and the Indians, was cftablilhed to run " from the

Currahee mountain to the head or fource of the main

fouth branch of the Oconee river, called, by the white

people, Appalatohee, and by the Indians, Tulapoeka, organs of fenfation, one of which is ftrong and the

and' down the middle of the fame." Liberty was alfo

given by the Indians to the Prefident of the United

States, to " eftablifli a trading or military poft on the S.

fide of Alatam.iha, about 1 mile above Beard's bluff, or

•any where fr>>m thence down the river, on the lands

of tiie Indians ;" and the Indians agreed to " annex to

faid poft a trafl of land of five miles fquare ; and in re-

turn for this, and other tokens of friendlhip on the part

of the Indians, the United States ftipulated to give

them goods to the value of 6000 dollars, and to fur-

nilh them with two blackfniiths with tools

—

ib.

COLRAINE, a townlhip in Hamplhire co. Maffa-

cluifetts, which contains 229 houfes, and 1417 inha-

bit.ints.

—

ii.

COLIMA, a large and rich town of Mechoacan and

New-Spain, on the S. Sea, near the borders of Xalifca,

and in the moft pleaiant and fruitful valley in all Mex-

ico, producing cocoa, caflia, and other things of value,

befides fome gold. Dampier takes notice of a volcano

near it, with two fharp peaks, from which fmoke and

Hame iiTue continually. The famous plant oleacazan

grows in the neighbourhood, which is reckoned a

catholicon for reftoring decayed ftrength, and a fpeci-

fic againft all forts of poifon. The natives apply the

other weak, we only perceive the former. Thus if we
examine by the prifm the rays refleaed by a red rofe,

we fliall find that they are of four kinds, namely, red,

yellow, green, and blue. In this cafe, the impreffion

made by the red rays makes that made by the others

quite infenfible. For the fame reafou, when a perfon

goes from broad day light into an ill-lighted room, it

appears to him at firft perfealy dark, the preceding

ftrong impreflion rendering him for fome time incapa-

ble of feeling the weaker impreflion.

With the afllftance of thefe two remarks, it will not

be difficult to explain the phenomena of accidental co-

lours. When a perfon confiders attentively for fome
time a white fquare lying on any black fubftance (paper

for inftance), it is evident that the part of the retina

on which the white fquare is painted, receives a ftronger

impreflion than any other part ; at Icaft the greateft

number of rays ftrike upon it. A weaker impreilion,

therefore, will aa on it with much lefs force than upon
the reft of the retina. Confequently, when the eye is

turned from the white fquare to fome other part of the

black paper, a fquare is perceived of the fame fize with

the white fquare, and much blacker than any other part

of the paper ; this is evidently in confequence of the

leaves to the p.irts affefted, and judge of the fuccefs of weaker impreffion made by the rays refleaed by the

the operation by their fticking or falhng oS.—ii. black paper upon that part of the eye previoufly fa-

COLOURS. See Pigments in this Supplement. tigued by the copious refleaion from the white fquare

Jcadental Colours, a name given to a very curious

optical phenomenon, which was firft, we believe, at-

tended to by Buffon. That philofopher wrote a ftort

paper on it, which was publilhed in the Memoirs of

tlie Academy of Sciences for the year 1743.

For the very fame reafon, if, after looking for a fuffi-

cient time at a white fquare lying on a black ground,
we turn our eyes upon a ffieet of white paper, we per-

ceive a very well defined black fquare. In this cafe,

the part ot the retina already fatigued is not fo fenfible

If a perfon look ftedfaftly and for a confiderable time to the rays refleaed by the white paper as the other

at a fmall red fquare painted upon luhite paper, he will

at laft obferve a kind of green-coloured border furround

the red fquare. If he now turn his eyes to fome other

part of the paper, he will fee an imaginary fquare of a

delicate green bordering on blue, and correfponding ex-

aaly in point of fize with the red fquare. This imagi-

nary fquare continues vifible for fome time, and indeed

parts of it which have not been fatigued. The reafon

then that hLuk is the accidental colour of white is fuf-

ficiently evident.

On the contrary, when we look afufficient timeat a
black fquare lying upon a white ground, if we turn our
eyes to any other part of the white paper, or even upon
black paper, we (hall perceive a fmall fquare anlwering

does not difappear till the eye has viewed fucceffively a to the black fquare, and much brighter than any other

number of new objeas. It is to this imaginary fquare

that the improper name of accidental colour has been

given. If the fmall fquare be ytllow, the imaginary

fquare or accidental colour is blue : the accidental co-

lour of green is red ; of blue, yellow ; of white, black

;

and OQihe contrary, that of black is white.

part of the paper : evidently becaufe that part of the

retina on which the black fquare was painted being lefs

fatigued, is more fufceptible of impreffions than any
other part of the eye. Thus we fee why the accidental

colour of black is white, and why that of white on the

contrary is black. Thefe faas, indeed, have been loi;g

known,
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Colours, known, and ihey have been generally explained in this circle on the other fide, it will alfo divide the arch repre- Colours.

manner.
When a perfon has looked for a fufficient time at

a red fquare placed on a fheet of white paper, and then

turnb his eyes to another part of the paper, that part

of the retina on which the red was painted being fa-

tigued, the red rays refledted from the white paper ceafe

fenting the feventh or omitted colour into two equal
parts. Let us fuppofe, for inftance, that tlie violet is o-

milted, and that we wanted to ifnow the colotir refulting

from the mixture of the other fix colours, we have only
to bifed the arch reprefenting the violet, and from the

point of feflicn to draw a diameter to the circle, tlie

to make any fenfib'e impreffionon it, and confequently arch of the circle oppofite to the violet through which
there will be feen upon the white paper a fquare iimilar the diameter paffes will indicate the colour of the mix-
to the red fquare, and the colour of which is that ture. The arch reprefenting the violet being 80", let us
which would refult from the mixture of all the rays of take the half of it which is 40°, and let us add to it 45°
light except the red. In general, therefore, the acri- for the red, 27" for the orange, and 48° for the yellow,

dental colour is the colour which refults from the mix- we ihall have 160", which wants 20° of half the cir-

tiire of all the rays of light, thofe rays excepted which cumference of the circle. If now we add the 60° for

are the fame with the primitive colour. the green, the fum total will be 220°, confiderably

Now in order to difcoverthefe accidental colours, let more than half the circumference. Confequently the

us recolleift the manner which Newton employed to common centre of gravity is nearelt the green arch ; but
determine the colour which refults from the mixture of it falK 10'' nearer the yellow than the ftraight line which
feveral others, the fpecies and quantity of which are joins the centre of the circle and the centre of gravity of
known. He did it by dividing the circumference of a the green arch. Hence we fee that the refulting colour

circle, fo that the arches are to one another in t)ie will be green, but that it will have a fhade of yellow.

proportion of a llring fhortened by degrees, in order to It is evident, then, that the accidental colour of vio.

found, one after another, the notes of an oftave ; which let muft be green with a fljade of yellow ; and this is

is nearly the proportion that the different rays occupy a«3ually the cafe, as any one may convince himftlf by
Tvheu light is decompofed by means of the prifm. Or making the experiment.

fuppofe the circumference of the circle, as ufual, divi- Suppofe, now, we wanted to know the accidental co-

ded into 360 degrees, the different rays, according to lour of green, or which is the fame thing, the colour re-

45
27.

48.

60.

60.

fulting from the mixture of all the primitive rays ex-

cept the green. The green arch is 60", the half of
which is 30^ ; if to this vi'e add 60" for the blue arch,

and 40° for the indigo arch, we Ihall have 130°, or
50° degrees lefs than a femicircle. If to this we add
the violet arch, which is 80°, we ihall have 30" mors
than the femicircle ; confequently the common centre

of gravity falls neareft the violet, and it is io° nearer

the red arch than is the centre of gravity of the violet

arch. Hence we know that the accidental colour of
green will be violet or purple, with a fliade of red : And
experiment confirms this.

Buffon obferved, that the accidental colour of blue

common centre of gravity of the arches which reprefent was reddilh and pale. Let us fee whether we fhall ob-

the different colours : The colour refulting from the tain the fame refult from our method. Let us fuppofe

mixture will be that of the arch to which the common that Buffon employed a light blue. In that cafe, if to

centre of gravity approaches neareif. And if that com- 30, the haU of the blue arch, we add 60 tor the green,

mon centre of gravity is not in the ftraight line which 48 tor the yellow, and 27 for the orange, we (liall have
joins the centre of the circle, and the centre of gravity 165", or 15° lefs than half the circumference of the
of the arch to which it is moil contiguous, the refult- circle : Confequently the common centre will fall neareft

ing coliiur will approach more or lefs to the colour of the red arch, l^ut within 15'' of the orange. The acci-

Benvenut, Ihould occupy the following arches :

Red,

Orange,
Yellow,

Green,
Blue,

Indigo, ... 40.

Violet, - . . 80.

Let us now compare the aflion of colours on one

another with that of different weights ; and for that pur-

pofe let us fuppofe each colour concentrated in the cen-

tre of gravity of its arch. In order to find the colour

refulting from any mixture, we have only to find the

dental colour muft therefore be red, with a tfiade of o-

range ; or, which is the fame thing, it muff be a pale red.

In the fame manner we may difcover, that the acci-

tal colour ot indigo is yellow, inclining a good deal to

the contiguous arch, towards which the line, paffing

through the centre of the ciicle, and the common cen-

tre of gravity of the arches, falh. And farther, the re-

fulting colour will be more or lefs deep according to

the ditlance of the common centre of gravity from the orange, and that the accidental colour of indigo and
centre of the circle. blue together is orange, with a ftrong (liade of red.

In the cafe under confideraiion atprefent, namely, to Both of which correlpond accuiately with experiment,

determine the different accidental colours, the applica- It would be eafy to indicate in the fame manner,
tion of this method is remarkably eafy ; becaufe only the accidental colour of any primitive colour, if what
oneof the feven primitive colours is excluded, and confe- has been faid were not fufficient to explain the caufc of
quenlly the fix coloursfrom the mixtureof which we wifh accidental colours, and to iliow that their phenomena
to know ilie refulting colour arc all contiguous. For it correfpond exaiflly, both with the Newtonian theory of
is evident, that the fum of the fix arches, leprefenling optics, and vvith what wc know to be laws of our fen-

thefe fix colours, will be divided into two equal parts by fations in other particulars.

the line which paffes tlirough the centre of the circle and From the theory above given, which is that oi Pi o-

their common centre of gravity ; and that if the fame feffor Scherffer, the following confequences may bede.

Jipe be produced till it reaches the circumference of the duced ;

I. ThQ
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call

Cuiours. I. The accidental colour of a red fquare lying upon

lite or black ground, ought to be blackift, if we

our eyes upon a red coloured furface. 2. If the

fuifsce upon which we laok at a red fquare be itfelf

coloured, if it be yellow, for inflance, the white paper

upon which we afterwards caft our eyes, will appear

blue, with a green fquare in it correfponding to the ori-

cinal red fquare. And, in general, we ought to per-

ceive the accidental colour of the ground on which the

fquare is placed as well as the fquare itfelf. 3. If while

we are looking at the little fquare we change the fitua-

tion of the eye, fo that its image fhall occupy a diife-

lent place on the retina, wlicrn we turn our eyes to the

white paper, we Ihall fee two fquares, or at leall one un-

like the figure of the original one. 4. If the white pa-

per on which we look be farther diftant than the little

fquare was, the imaginary fquare will appear confide-

rably larger than the true one. 5. If while we are

looking at the litde fquare wc gradually make the eye

approach to it without altering its fituation, the ima-

ginary fquare will appear with a pale border. Thefe

and many other confequcnces that might eafily be de-

duced, will be found to take place conftantly and accu-

rately, if any one choofes to put them to the teft of ex-

periment ; and therefore may be confidered as a com-

plete confirmation of the theory given above of the

caufe of accidental colours.

There is another circumftance refpefling accidental

colours which deferves attention. If we continue look-

ing ftedfaQly at the little fquare longer than is neceffa-

ry, in order to perceive its accidental colour, we (hall

at lift fee its border tinged with the accidental colour

of the ground on which the fquare is lying. For in-

ftance, if a white fquare be placed upon blue paper, its

border becomes yellow ; if upon red paper it becomes

green ; and it becomes reddilli upon green. In like

manner the border of a yellow fquare becomes greenifh

upon a red ground, and that of a red fquare on a green

ground becomes purple.

The caufe of this phenomenon feems to depend upon
the contraction and extenfion of the image ofthe fquare

painted on the retina. We know for certain, that the

diameter of the pupil changes during our infpefting the

fquare ; at firftit becomes lefs, and afterwards increafes.

And though we cannot fee what palfes in the bottom

of the eye, we can fcarcely doubt that fimilar move-
ments are going on there, if we attend to the changes

they are continually taking place in the border cf our

little fquare ; fometimes it is large, fometimes fmall ; at

one time itdifappears altogether, and the next moment
makes its appearance again.

There is another phenomenon connefted with acci-

dental colours, which is not fo eafy to explain, name-

ly, that if we look at thefe little fquares for a very long

time, till the eye is very much fatigued, their acciden-

tal colours will appear even after we Ihut our eyes. The
very fame thing takes place if we attempt to look at a

very luminous objeft, as the fun, for inftiince. Pro-

feifor Scherffer thinks that this may be partly owing to

the light which flill pafles through the eye-lids. That
iome light paifes through the eye-lids, is evident, be-

caufe when we look towards a ftrong light with our

eye-lids fluit, we fee diftindly their colour, derived from
the blnod-velfels with which they are filled ; and if we
pafs our finger before our eyes, we fee the fiiadow of

the finger though our eye-lids be (liat, provided our Cohjmbs
eyes be turned towards the window. But tliat this II

light is not fufficient to explain the phenomenon in
'^'""^''g''-

queftion is evident from this circumftance, that the fame
accidental colours make their appearance, though we go
immediately into the darkeft place. Perhaps we have
accounted for the phenomenon elfewhere (See Meta-
physics, Encycl. r\° 54-). We pafs over the other

conjedures of Profeflor Scherffer, which are exceedingly

ingenious, but not fufficiently fupported by fafts to be
admitted.

COLUMBA NoACHi, Noah's dove, a fmall conftel-

lation in the fouthern hemifphere, confiding of 10 ftars.

COLUMBIA, A townfiiip in Walhington co. dif-

trlcl of Maine, on Pleaiant river, adjoining Machias on
the N. E. and was formerly called Plantations No. 12

and 13. It was incorporated in 1796. The town of
Machias lies 15 miles to tlie eaftward. It is 9 miles

from Steuben.

—

Morse.

Columbia County, in New-York, is bounded N. by
Renffelaer, S. by Duchefs, E. by the ftate of Maffachu-
fetts, and W. by Hudfon river, which divides it from
Albany co. It is 32 miles in length and 21 in breadth,

and is divided into eight towns ; of which Hudfon,
Claverack, and Kinderhook are the chief. It con-

tained, in 1790, 27,732 inhabitants, and in 1796, 3560
eleftors.

—

ib.

Columbia, a pod town, the capital of Kerfhavv co.

and the feat of government of South-Carolina. It is

fituated in Camden diftrifl, on the E. fide of the Con-
garee, juft below the confluence of Saluda and Broad
rivers. The ftreets are regular, and the town contains

upwards of 70 hocfes. The public offices have, in

fome meafure, been divided, for the accommodation
of the inhabitants of the lower counties, and a branch
of each retained in Charlefton. It lies 115 miles N.
N. W. of Charlefton, 35 S. W. of Camden, 85 from
Augufta, in Georgia, and 678 S. W. of Philadelphia.

N. lat. 34. I. W. long. 80. 57.

—

ib,

Columbia, a flourifiiing poft town in Goochland
CO. Virginia, on the N. fide of James river, at the mouth
of the Rivanna. It contains about 40 houfes, and a
warehoufe for the infpeflion of tobacco. It lies 45
miles above Richmond, 35 from Charlottefville, and
32S S. W. of Philadelphia.

—

ib.

Columbia, a town newly laid out, in Lancafter co.

Pennfylvania, on the N. E. bank of Sufquehanna river,

at Wright's ferry; 10 miles W. of Lancafter, and 76
W. by N. of Philadelphia.—;i.
Columbia Co. in the Upper diftricfl of Georgia, is

bounded by Savannah river on the N. E. and E. which
fcparates it from the ftate of S. Carolina, N. W. of
Richmond co. Its ftiape is very irregular.

—

ib.

Columbia, a town in the N. W. territory, on the

N. bank of Ohio river, and on the W. fide of the mouth
of Little Miami river ; about 6 miles S. E. by E. of
Fort Waftiington, 8 E. by S. of Cincinnati, and 87
N. by W. of Lexington, in Kentucky. N. lat. 39. 20.

—ib.

COMANA, a town and province in the northern
divifion of Terra Firma, S. America. It lies on the

N. eafternmoft part of the fea coaft.

—

ib.

COMAR, or Khomar, a Zemindar's demefne of

land.

COMARGO, a town of New-Leon, in N. Araeri-

ca,
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Combahee ca, fituated on the S. fide of Rio Bravo, which empties

y into th gulf of Mexico on the W. fide.

—

Morse.

^^^Il^Ji^ COMBAHEE, a confiderable river of South-Caro-

lina, which enters St Helena found between Coofa and
Afhepoo rivers.

—

ib.

Combahee Ferry, on the above river, is 17 miles

from Jackfonfborough, 15 from Pocotaligo and s^
from Ciiarleft'in.

—

ib.

COMBUSTION. See Chemistry in this Sup-

plement, w*^ 293.

COMFORT, POINT, is the S. eafternmoft part of

Elizabeth city co. in Virginia, formed by James river

at its mouth in Chefapeak bay. Point Comtort lies

19 mi'es VV. by N. of Cape Henry.— Morse.

COMMANOES, ore of the fmall Virgin ifles, in

the Welt-InJies, fituated to the N. N. E. of Tortula.

N. lat. 18. 25. W. long. 63.

—

ib.

COMPASS, nr Mariner's Steering Compass,
is an inftrument of fo great value, that every improve-

ment of it, prnpofed by men of (cience or of experience,

is intitled to notice. We fhall therefore lay before our

readers fome obfervations on the defefts of the compafs

in common ufe which have fallen into our hands fince

the article in the Encycloj a:dia was publiftied. The
firft is by Captain O'Brien Drury of the royal Navy,
and relates entirely to the needle.

" Experience (fays this officer) fhews us, that the

needle "f a compafs, as well as all other magnets, whe-

ther artificial ur real, perpetually lofes fomething of its

magnetic powers, wliich often produces a difference ex-

ceeding a point ; and I am well convinced that the

great errors in lliip-reckonings proceed more frequently

from the incorrednefs of the compafs than from any
ether caufe.

" Steele cannot be too highly tempered for the needle

of a fea compafs, as the more it is hardened the more
permanent is the magnetifm it receives ; but to pre-

ferve the magnetifm, and confequently the polarity of

the needle, I recommend to have the needle cafed with

ihin, well-poli(hed, foft iron ; or elfe to have it armed
at the poles with a bit of foft iron. I have found, from
many experiments, that the cafed needle preferred its

magnetifm in a much more perfed degree than the

needle not cafed ; and I have fometimes thought that

tlie magnetic power of the cafed needle had increafed,

while the magnetic power of the uncafed and unarmed
needle always lofes of its polarity."

This is not an opinion taken up at random, but is

the refult of what appears to have been a fair and ju-

dicious experiment ; for our author placed a cafed nee-

dle, an armed needle, and one without either cafe or ar-

mour, in a room for three months; each having at that

time precifely the fame direction, and nearly the fame
degree of force. At the expiration of the three months,
he found that the cafed needle and the armed needle

had not in tiie leall changed their direction ; but the

other had changed two degrees, and had loft very con-

fiderable of its magnetic power. If there was any
ch.inge in either nt the other needles, it was too incon-

liderable to be perceived.

Thefe oblerv.iiions feem to be new, and may tend to

the improvement cf the compaf;. But it is not with

refpe<n to ihe needle only that this inftrument is defec-

tive. Mr Bernard Romans of Ptnfacola well obferves,

that, on another account, the heavieft brafs compaffes

now in life are by no means to be relied on in a hoi- Compafs.

low or high fea. Tfiis is owing to the box hanging "^'''^'^"*-^

in two brafs rings, confining it to only two motions,
both ve:tical and at right angles with each other; by
which confinement of the box, upon any fucceflion,

more efpecially Hidden ones, the card is always put in-

to too much agitition, and before it can well recover
itfelf, another jerk prevents its pointing to the pole ;

nor is it an extraordinary thing to fee the card unlhip-
ped by the violence of the fhip's pitching.

All thefe inconveniences are remedied to the full by
giving the box a vertical motion at every degree and
minute of the circle, and compounding thefe motions
with a horizontal one of the box as v/ell as of the card.
By this nncontined difpofition of the box, the efledls

of the jerks on the card are avoided, and it will always
very Ifeadily point to the pule. " Experience (fays
our author) has taught me, ihat the card not only is

not in the fm.illell degree affeded by the hollow fea,

but that, in all the violent fhocks and whirlings the
box can receive, the card lies as flill as if in a room iin-

aifecled by the leaft motion.
" Lately a compafs was invented and made in Hol-

land, which has all thefe motions. It is of the fize of
the common brafs compaffes ; the bottom of the brafs
box, inftead of being like a bowl, muft be raifed into a
hollow cone like the bottom of a common glafs bottle ;

the vertex of the cone muft be raifed fo high as to leave
but one inch between the card and the glafs ; the box
mufl be of the ordinary depth, and a quantity of lead
mull be poured in the bottom of the box, round the
bafe of the cone ; this fecures it on the ftile whereon
it traverfes.

" This ftile is firmly fixed in the centre of a fquare
wooden box, like the common compafs, except that it

requires a thicker bottom. The flile muft be of brafs,

about fix inches long, round, and of the thicknefs of
one-third of an inch ; its head blunt, like the head of
afewing-thimble, but of a good polifh : the ftile mull
fland perpendicular. The inner vertex of the cone muft:

alfo be well polilhed ; the vertical part of the cone
ought to be thick enough to allow of a well-polifhed

cavity, fufficient to admit a fhort ftile, proceeding from
the centre of the card whereon it traverfes. The com-
pafs I faw was fo conftruded ; but I fee no reafonwhy
the ftile might not proceed from the centre of the ver-

tex of the cone, and fo be received by the card the
cemmon way. The needle muft be a magnetic bar,
blunt at each end ; the glafs and cover are put on in

the common way."
A compafs of this kind was fubmitted to cur au-

thor's examination by the captain of a floop of \v;tr,

who affured him, that in a Jiard gale, which Lifted fome
days, there was no other compafs of the fmallell fervlcc.

Mr Romans was fatisfied that the officer did not praife

the apparatus more than it deferved : and we feel our-
felves ftrongly inclined to be of the fame opinion.

It muft not be concealed, however, that the irgeni.

ous Mr Nichollbn feems to think very differently of ail

fuch contrivances. In a paper publifhcd in the ninth
number of his valuable Journal, he labours to prove,

that the compafs is very little difturbed by tihing the

box on one fide, but very much by fudden hcrizonta\
changes of place; that a fcicntific provifion againft the

latter is therefore the chief requifite in a well made in,

flrtiracnt
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Compafs' (Iritnent of this kind ; and that no other provifion is

II requifite, or can eafily be obtained, than good work-
Comple- jnanlhip according to the common conltrudlion, and a

y_^,il^Jiii^ proper adjuftment of the weight with regard to the_

centres or axes of fufpenfion. The fame author is of

opinion, that it would greatly improve the compafs to

niake ti.e needle fl.it and thin, arid to fufpend it, not,

as is mod commonly done, with its flat tide, but with

its edge upptrmoll ; for it being a well-known fadt,

that foft llecl lofes its magnetifm fooner than hard, it

is obvinus, that unlefs both lides of a needle be equally

hard (which is almoR inipoilible if they be dirtant from

each other), the magnetic power will, in procefs of

time, deviate towards the harder fide.

The Chinefe Compaq.) has fome advantages over the

European compafs, from which it differs with refpefl

to the lene,th of the needle, and the manner in whch
it is fufpended. In the compafs ot China, the magne-

tic needle is feldom above an inch in length, and is lefs

than a line in thicknefs. It is poifed with great nice-

tv, and is remarkably fenfible, or, in other words, points

(leadily towards the fame portion ot the heavens. This

fteadiaefs is accompliified by the following contrivance :

" A piece of thin copper ii ftrapped round the centre

of the needle. This copper is rivetted by its edges to

the upper part of a fmall hemifpherical cup, of the fame

metal, turned downwards. The cup fo inverted ferves

as a focket to receive a Reel pivot riflng from a cavity

made into a round piece of light wood or cork, which

thus forms the compafs-box. The furfaces of the foc-

ket and pivot, intended to meet each other, are per-

fectly polifhed, to avoid, as much as poflible, all friftion.

The cup has a proportionably broad margin, which,

befide adding to its weight, tends, from its horizontal

pofition, to keep the centre of gravity, in all fituations

of the compafs, nearly in coincidence with the centre of

fufpenfion. The cavity, in which the needle is thus

fufpended, is in form circular, and is little more than

fufficient to remove the needle, cup, and pivot. Over

this cavity is placed a thin piece of tranfparent talc,

which prevents the needle from being afFcfted by any

inotion of the external air ; but permits the apparent

motion of the former to be eafily obferved. The fmall

and fhort needle of the Chinefe has a material advantage

over thofe of the ufual fize in Europe, with regard to

the inclination or dip towards the horizon; which, in

the latter, requires that one extremity of the needle

ihould be made fo much heavier than the other as will

counteraft the magnetic attraflion. This being diffe-

rent in different parts of the world, the needle can only

be accurately true at the place for which it had been

conftru<3ed. But in (hort and light needles, fufpended

after the Chinefe manner, the weight below the point

of fufpenfion is more than fufficient to overcome the

magnetic power of the dip or inclination in all fitua-

tions of the globe ; and therefore fuch needles will ne-

ver deviate from their horizontal pofition.

COMPLEMENT, in general, is what is wanting, or

necelfary, to complete fome certain quantity or thing.

Arithmetical Complement, is what a number or lo-

garithm wants of unity or i with fome number of cy-

phers. It is beft found by beginning at the left-hand

fide, and fubtrafling every figure from 9, except tlie lafl,

or right hand figure, which muft be fubtrafled from 10.
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So, the arithmetical comp. of the log. 9"53297i4.,

by fubtrading from 9's, &c. is 0-4670286.

The arithmetical complements are much ufed in ope-

rations by logarithms, to change fubtradtions into ad.

ditions, which are more conveniently performed, efpe. v,

cially vhen there are more than one of them in the ope-

ration.

Complement, in aftroncmy, is ufed for the diftancc

of a ftar from the zenith ; or the arc contained between

the zenitli and the place of a ftar which is above the

horizon. It is the fame as the complement of the alti-

tude, or co-altitude, or the zenith diftance.

Complement of the Courfe, in navigation, is the

quantity which the courfe wants of 90°, or 8 points,

TVS. a quarter of the compafs.

Complement of the Ciirtnin, in fortification, is that

part of the anterior fide of the curtain which makes th»

demigorge.

Complement of the Line of Defence, is the remainder

of that line, after the angle ot the flank is taken away.

Complements of a Parallelogram, or in a Parallelo-

gram, are the two leifer parallelograms, made by draw-

ing two right lines parallel to each fide of the given pa-

rallelogram, through the fame point in the diagonal.

Complement of Life, a term much ufed, in the doc-

trine of life annuities, by De Moivre ; and, according to

him, it denotes the number of years which a given life

wants of 86, this being the age which he confidered as

the utmoft probable extent of life. So 56 is the com-
plement of 30, and 30 is the complement of 56.

COMPOSITION oE PROPORTION, according to the

15th definition of the 5th book of Euclid's Elements,

is when, of four proportionals, the fum of the ift and
2d is to the 2d, as the fum of the 3d and 4th is to the

4th.

Composition of Ratios, is tlie adding of ratios to-

gether ; which is performed by multiplying togetlier

their correfponding terms, viz. the antecedents toge-

ther, and the confequents together, for the antecedent

and confequent of the compound ratio; like as the ad-

dition of logarithms is the fame thing as the multipli-

cation of their correfponding numbers. Or, if the

terms of the ratio be placed Iraflion-wife, then the ad-

dition or compofititm of the ratios is performed by mul-
tiplying the fradions together.

COMPOSTELLA, a very rich town in New-Spain,
and province of Xalifco, built in 1531, fituated near

the S. Sea, 400 miles N. W. of Mexico. The foil is

barren and the air unhcalthful ; but it has feveral mines

of filver at St Pecaque, in its neighborhood. N. lat.

21. 20. W. long. 109. 42.

—

Morse.

COMPOUND Intsrest. See Algebra, Encycl.

and Compound Interest in this Supplement,

CANAJOHARY, a poft town, on the S. fide of

Mohawk river. New-York, very large, 36 miles above
ScheneiSady, and 318 from Philadelphia.

—

Morse.

CONAWANGO, a northern branch of Alleghany
river, in Pennfylvania, which rifes from Cbataughque
lake.

—

ib.

CONCEPTION, a city of Chili in South America,

was vifited in 1786 by the celebrated, though unfortu-

nate, navigator La Peroufe, who gives an account of

fome particulars relating to it very different from what

we have given of it under the article Conception, En-
cycl.

Ctniple-
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eycl. So far are the Spaniards from living in fecurity

with refpefl to the Indians, that, according to him,
thev are under continual alarms of being attacked by
thofe bold and entcrprifing favagcs. " The Indians of

Chili (fays he) are no longer thofe Americans who
were infpired with terror by European arms. The in-

creafe of horfes, which are difperfed through the inte-

rior of the immenfe deferts of America, and that of

oxen and (lieep, which has alfo been very great, have
converted thefe people into a nation of Arabs, in every

thing refenibling thofe who inhabit the deferts of Ara-
bia. Conftantly on horfeback, they confiJer an excur-

fion of two hundred leagues as a very Ihort journey.

They march accompanied by their flocks ; feed upon
their flefh and milk, and fometimes upon their blood ;

and cover therofelves with their iliins, of which they

make helmets, cuiruifes, and bucklers. All their old

cultoms are laid allde. They no longer feed upon the

fame fruits, nor wear the fame drefs ; but have a more
Ilriking refemblance to the Tartars, or to the inhabi-

tants of the banks of the Red Sea, than to their ancef-

tors, who lived two centuries ago. So decilive an in-

fluence has the introduflion of two donieftic animals had
upon the manners of that once timid people. It is

eafy to conceive what formidable enemies they mud
now be to the Spaniards ; for fuppofing them defeated

in battle, How is it poflible to follow them in fuch long

excurfions ? How is it polllble to prevent alfemblages,

which bring together in a lingle point nations fcattered

over 400 leagues ol country, and thus form armies of

30,000 men .'"

Of thefe people M. Rollin, furgeon major of the fri-

gate /a BujTole, gives the following phyfiological parti-

culars : " They are, in general (lays he), of lower lla-

ture, and lefs robuft, than Frenchmen, though they en-

dure with great courage the fatigues of war and all its

attendant privations. There is a great famenefs in the

phyfiognomy of moft individuals. 'J'he face is larger

and rounder than that of Europeans. The features are

more llrongly marked. The eyes are fmall, dull, black,

and deeply fe.ited. The forehead is low ; the eyebrows

black and Ihaggy ; tlie nofe Ihort and flattened ; the

cheek-bones high; the lips thick; the mouth wide;

and the chin diminutive. The women are fhort, ill-

made, and with difgufting countenances. Both men
and women bore their nofe and ears, which they adorn

wiih glafs or mother-of-pearl trinkets. The colour of

their (kin is a reddilh brown: That of their naih is

fimilar, but not fo deep. The hair of both is black,

coarfe, and very thick. The men have little beard
;

but tiielr armpits and parts of fex are well fuinilhed

with h.iir, which parts, in moll of the women, have

none."
The military governor of Conception, who was an

Irilhman, returned, while M. de la Peroufe was there,

from the frontiers of the Spaiiilh fettlenients, where he

had jiift concluded a glorious peace with the Indians.

This peace was highly neceiFary to the people of his

government, whofe dlltant haUltalions were expofed to

the inroads of fivage cavalry, whofe praiflice it is to

ir.alfacre the men and children, and to make the v/o-

men prifoners. This amiable man, whofe name was
Nig^uiiis (piiibaMy Hig^iiis), had fuccccdcd in gaining

the good will of tlicle favages, and thereby leiidered

the moll fignal fervice to ihc nation that had adopted

SuprL. Vol. I.

him. For while the Indians and Spaniards are at va-
riance, an alliance wiili the former by any of the mari-
time powers of Europe would become fo formidable to

the latter, as to induce them, for fear of their live?, to

abandon their fettlements in Chili, and retire to Peru.
This was clearly feen by Monneron the engineer on the

expedition, who, with the true fpirit of a Frenchman,
pointed out to his government the method of wreQing
from its mofl faithful ally, one of the moft valuable pro-
vinces in the Spanilh empire.

La Peroufe defcribes the common people of Concep-
tion as much addlfled to thieving, and the women as

exceedingly eafy of accefs. " They are a degenerated
and mongrel race (fays he ) ; but tlie inhabitants of the

firft clafs, the true bred Spaniards, are polite and obli-

ging in the extrame. The bilhop was a man of great
fenfe, of agreeable manners, and of a charity of which
the Spanilh prelates afford frequent examples." He
was a Creole, and had never been in Europe. Of the

monks, our author gives a very different charafler.

"The misfortune (fays he) of having nothing to do,

the want of family ties, the profefllon of celibacy, with-

out being feparated from the world, and their living in

the convenient retirement of their eel!?, has rendered,
and could not fail to render, them the greatelt profli-

gates in America. Their effrontery is inconceivable.

I have feen fome of them flay till midnight at a ball ;

aloof, indeed, from the good company, and feated among
the fervants. Thefe fame monks gave our young men
more exact information than they could get elfewhere,

concerning places with which prierts ought to have
been acquainted only in order to Interdifl; the entrance."

M- de la Peroufe reprefents that part of Chill, which
is called ths Bijlioprick of Conception, as one of the moft
fertile countries in the univerfe. Corn yields fixty to

one ; the vineyards are equally produflive ; and the

plains are covered with innumerable flocks, which, tho'

left to themfelves, multiply beyond all imagination.
Yet this colony is fir from making the progrcfs that

might be expefled from a fituation fo favorable to an
increafe of population. The Influence of the government
incelfantly counteraifls the climate and tlie foil. Pro-
hibitory regulations exill from one end of Chili to the

other; and this kingdom, of which the productions, if

carried to the higheft pitch, would feed the half of
Europe ; of which the wool would fuflrce for the ma-
nutaiflures of Great Britain and France, even when ma-
nufaiftures flourilhed in the latter country ; and of
which the cattle, if falted down, would produce an im-
menfe revenue—is entirely dellitute of commerce, and
its inhabitants funk in floth and indolence. Unlefs,

therefore, Spain change its fyftem entirely. Chill w-ill

never reach that pitch of profperity which might be
expeded from its fituation and fertility. For the lati-

tude and longitude of Conception, fee Encycl.

CoNCtPTioN, a large buy on the E. fide of New-
foundland Ifland, whofe entrance is between Cape St
Francis on the foiithward, and Flamborough-head on
the northward. It runs a great way into the land in

a fouthtrn direflion, having numerous bays on the W.
fide, on which are two fettlements, Carboniere and
Havre de Grace. Settlements were made here in

1610, by about 40 planters, under governor John
Guy, to whom king James had granted a patent of

incorporation.

—

Morse.
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Conception of Stlaya a fmall town of N. America,

in the province of Mechoacan, in Mexico or New-Spain,
was built by the Spaniards, as well as the Uations of

St Michael and St Philip, to feciire the road from
Mechoacan to the iilver mines of Zacateca. They
have alfo given (his name to feveral boroughs of Ame-
rica ; as to that in Hifpaniola illand, and to a fea-port

cf California, &c.

—

lb.

Conception, by the Indians called Penco, a city in

Chili, S. America, fituated on the edge of the fea, at

the mouth of a river, and at the bottom of a bay ot its

own name. It lies in about 37. S. lat. It was feve-

ral times deftroyed by the poweiful c( nfederacy of the

Indians, and as often repaired. In 1730 it was de-

ftroyed by an earthquake, and fince that, rebuilt. It

is within the audience and jurifdiflion of St Jago, and
is governed by a correllid' re. The Spanilii inhabit-

ants heie, are the mofl warlike and hardy of any in S.

America; they are all trained to arms fiom their child-

hood, to be ready to refill the attack of the Chilefe

Indians, whom they have reafon to confider as a formi-

dable enemy.
The inhabitants, and even the women, excel in

liorfemanlhip ; they are very dexterous in managing
the lance or noofe ; and it is very rare to fee them
inif? their aim, though at full fpeed, with the noofe,

wiilch they throw 40 or 50 yards, and fo halter the

objeifl of their diverfion or revenge. This noofe is

made of throngs of covf-hide ; tbele they twift with oil,

till rendered i'upple and pliant to command ; and lo

ftrong that, when twifted, they will, it is faid, hold a

wild bull, which would break a halter of hemp of

twice the thicknefs.

The foil here is fruitful, abounding with corn and
excellent wine. The fruit trees bear fo luxuriantly

here, that they are forced to thin the fruit, otherwife

the branches would break, nor could the fruit come to

maturity. This city has a church and fix very famous
monalleries ; but the dwelling houfes make no great

appearance. Here the women go out in the night to

the (hops, to buy fuch necelFaries as they want for their

families, it being contrary to the cuflom of this country

for women of any charaifler, to go abroad in the day-

Imie on fuch affairs. It is an open town ; and the

few batteries it has, are kept in very indilfeient order.

—ib.
CONCHUCOS, ajurifdidion in the empire of Peru,

in S. America, under the archbilhop of Lima; it be-

gins 40 leagues N. N. E. of the metropolis, and runs

along the center of the Cordillera. It produces fruits,

grain, &c. and affords extenfive paflure tor cattle of all

kinds. Several branches of the woollen manufaflory

are carried on here, which conftitute its greateft com-
merce with the other provinces.

—

ib.

CONCORD, a poll town of New-Hampftiire, very

flourillung, and pleafantly fituated on the W. bank of

Menimack river, in Rockingham co. 8 miles above

Hookfet falls. The legiflature, of late, have com-
monly held their feffions here ; and from its central

fituation, and a thriving back country, it will probably

become the permanent feat of goverpment. Much of

the trade of the upper country centers here. A hand-

fome toll bridge acrofs the Merrimack, conneds this

town with Pembroke. It has 1747 inhabitants, and

was incorporated in 1765. The Indian name was

o ] CON
Penacooh. It was granted by Maffachufetts, and call- Concord

ed Rumford. The compail part of the town contains It

about 170 houfes, a congregational church, and an ^°^Z^^^^
academy, which was incorporated in 1790. It is 55
miles W. N. W. of Portfmouth, 58 S. W. of Dart-
mouth college, and 70 northward from Bofton. N.
lat. 43. 12. W. long. 71. 29.

—

ib.

Concord, in Eifex co. Vermont, lies on Connefti-

cut river, oppofite a part of the 15 mile falls

—

lb.

Concord, in Malfachufetts, a pod town, one of the

moll confiderable towns in Middiefex co. fituated on
Concord river, in a healthy and pleafant fpf>r, neatly

in the center of the cdimty, and 18 miles N. W. of

Bofton, and 17 E. of Lancaller. Its In^lian name was
Mufquetequid ; and it owes its prefent name to the

peaceable manner in which it was obtained from the

natives. The firft fettlers, among whom were the

Rev. MeiTrs Buckley and Jones, having fettled the pur-

chafe, obtained an ail of incorporation, Sept. 3, 1635;
and this was the moft diftant fettlement from the fea-

lliore of New-England at that time. The fettlers never

had any conteft with the Indians ; and only three per-

fons were ever killed by them within the limits of the

town. In 1791, there were in this townlhip 225 dwell-

ing houfes, and 1590 inhabitants; of the latter there

were Soperfons upwards ot 70 years old. For 13 years

previous to 1791, the average number of deaths was

17 ; one In four of whom were 70 years old and up-

wards. The public buildings are, a Congregational

church, a fpacious (lone gaol, the beft in New-England,
and a very handfome county court-hoiife. The town
is accommodated with three convenient bridges over

the river ; one of which is 208 feet long, and 18 feet

wide, fnpported by 12 piers, built after the manner of
Charles river bridge. This town is famous in the hif-

tory of the revolution, having been the feat of the pro-

vincial congrefs in 1774, and the fpot where the firft

oppolition was made to the Britilh troops, on the me-
morable 19th of April, 1775. The general court

have frequently held their fclTions here when contagious

difeafes have prevailed in the capital. N. lat. 42. 25.
—;/;.

Concord, a fmall river of Malfachufetts, formed of
two branches, wliich unite near the center of the town
of C'lncord, whence it takes its coiirfe in N. E. and N.
diredinn through Bedford and Billerica, and empties

j

itfeU into Merrimack river at Tewkfoury. Concord
river is remarkable for the gentleiiel's of its current,

which is fcarcely perceivable by the eye. At low wa-
ter mark it is from 100 to 200 feet wide, and from 3
to 12 feet deep. During floods, Concord river is near
a mile in breadth ; and when viewed from the town of
Concord, makes a fine appearance.

—

ib.

Concord, a townlLip in Delaware co. Pennfylvania.

—ib.

Concord, a fettlement in Georgia, on the E. bank
of the Miflifllppi, about a mile from the S. line of Ten-
nelFee, 108 miles N. from the mouth of Yazoo river

and 218 below the Ohio. N. lat. 33. ^^. W. long.

91. 25.

—

a.

CoNDE, Fort, ot Mobile eitv, is fituated on the W.
fide of Mobile bay, in Weft Florida, about 40 miles

above its mouth in the gulf ot Mexico. N. lat. 30. 42.
W. long 87. 57.

—

ib.

CONDECEDO, a cape or promontory of N. Ame-
rica,
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Condefuyos rica, in llis province of Yucatan, loo miles W. of

Merida. N. lat. 20. 50. W. long. 91. 27.

—

ib.

CONDESUYOS DE AREC^IIPA, a jurifdiflion

under the billiop of Arequip.i, 30 leagues N. of thu
city, in Peru. Here is cultivated the wild cochineal :

the Indians carry on a great trade with this article ;

they grind it, and mix four ounces of it with 12 oun-

ces ot violet-maize, of which they form cakes of 4
ounces each, and fell it for a dollar a pound. Thele
cakes they call magnos. Tiiis place abounds alfo with

gold and filver mines, which are not fo carefully

worked as formerly.

—

ib.

CONDORCET (Jean-Antoine Nicholas Caritat

de), was born at Ribemont in Picardy, the 17th of

September 1743, '^^ ^ noble and very ancient family.

At the age of 15 he was fent to lludy philofophy at

the college of Navarre, and had the good fortune to fall

into the hands of an able profelfor, who has lince dif-

tinguirtied himfelf by his j^eometrical works. The
young Condorcet had no relilli for the bufmefs of the

firft courfe, for the quibbles of ontology and pneuma-
tology, and all the wretched appendages offchool me-
taph-yfics ; but in the following ye^r, his (Indies, being

diredled to the mathematical and pliyfical fciences, were

entirely congenial to his tafte ; and though there were

upwards of 120 fcholars, he diflinguifhed himfelf above

them all. At Eafter he held a public thefis, at which
Clairaut, D'Alembert, and Fontaine aflllled. He
now raturned home, but continued to cultivate geome-
try. To enjoy more opportunities of improvement, he

removed in 1762 to Paris; where he attended the che-

inical courfe of Maquer, and Beaumc, and frequented

the literary focieties which D'Alenibert had formed at

the houfe vi Mademoifelle de LefpinalFe.

In 1765, when only 22 years old, he publidied a

work on the integral Calculus, which difcovered vafl

extent and originality of views. Condorcet was already

numbered witii the foremoll mathematicians in Europe.
" There was not (fays La Lande) above ten of that

clafs ; one at Peterfburg, one at IJerlin, one at Balle,

one at Milan, and five or fix at Paris; England, which

had fet fuch an iUuftriousexample, no longer produced
a fingle geom'eter that could rank with the former."

It is mortifying to us to confefs that this remark is but

too much founded in trutli. We doubt not but there

are in Great-Britain at prefcnt mathematicians equal in

profundity and addrefs to any who have exifted fmce
the illuftrious Newton ; but thefe men are not known
to the learned of Euiope, becaufe they keep their

fcience to tiiemfelves. They have no encouragement,
from the tafte of the nation, to publilh any thing in

thofe higher departments of geometry which have fo

long occupied the attention of the mathemaliiians on
the contineiit.

In 1767 Condorcet publifhedhis folution of the pro-

blem ot three bodies ; and in the following year, tlje fiifl

part of his jVnalytical Elikys ; in wliich he enteied

very profoundly into thofe arduous queflions. He was
received into the academy on the 8th ol M.irch, 1769 ;

and from that time till 1773 he enriched their annual
volumes witli memoirs on mtinite leries, on partial Hnd
finite differences, on equations of condition, and on
other objedls of importance in the higher calculus. It

muft be regretted, that he indulged fpeculation per-

haps to cxcefs ; the methods that he propofes for inte-

gration are fomeiimes of a nature fo extremely general, Conflorett,

as to refufe to be accommodated to praflice. Profe-
^—''^''^^

cuting thofe refearches for feveral years longer, he com-
pofed an ample Treatife on the Integral Calculus, in

five paits, comprizing the doiTlrines and their applici-

tion. It was afterwards copied out for the piel's in

1785 by Keralio, formerly governour to the Infant of

Parma. Only 128 pages were printed ; butthemanu-
fcript llill exifts ; as does that of an elementary Treatife

on Arithmetic. It is to be hoped tliat both of thefis

will yet be given to the public.

His attention was not, lioivcver, entirely abforbed in

thofe recondite lludies. He ijublilhed about this time

an anonymous pamphlet, intitled a Letter to a Thuio-

gian ; in which he replied with keen fatire to the at-

tacks made by the ^suthor of the Tiree Centuries of /.;'/-

f/-a/«;-f againft the philofophical fei5t. "But (fubjoins

the prudent La Lande) he pufhed the matter ibme-
what too far ; for, admitting the juftnefs of his fyftem,

it was more prudent to confine within the circle of

tlie initialed, thofe truths which are dangerous for the

multitude, who cannot replace, by found principles

wliat they would lofe of fear, of confolation, and of

hope." Condorcet was now leagued with theatheifts

;

and La Lande, who willies well to the fame feci, cen-

fures not his principles, but only regrets his rafhnefs.

He was indeed, as iVIr Burk oblcrved, a fanatic atheilt

and furious democratic republican.

On the loth of June 1773 ^^ was made fecretary of

the academy of fciences ; and that important truft he

difcharged through the reft of his life with great ability

and uncommon reputation. The duties of his office

required him to write the lives of the deceafed acade-

micians, which he performed with diligence, judgment,
and univerfal applaufe : And what Ipecies of compo-
fition is capable of being rendered fo extenfively ufeful

as biography ? In the moll infinuating form it con-

veys inflruclion ; and beftowing vitality and aftion on
the rules of condufl and on the lelfons of vii tue, it fires

the breaft with the n.'bleft emulation. The life of a

philofopher muft alfi include a portion of the hiftory

ol fcience. We there trace the fuccelFive fteps whicli

led to difcoveries, and learn to eftiniate the value c^f

thofe acquilitlons by the efforts that were made, and
the obftacles that were furmounted. Tlie literati of
France have long excelled in the compofition oi Eloges :

but thofe of Condorcet are of a very fliperior caft. Re-

plete with information and genuine fcience, they mam-
tain a dignified impartiality, and difplay vigour of ima-

gination with boldnefb and energy of liyic. The intrepi-

dity (fay his Panegyrills) with which he uttered the fen-

timents of truth and of freedom, could not have been ex-

pected from the mouth of an academician under an ab-

I.'hite monaichy. It could not, indeed, till the prefenl

eventful age, have been cxpcvfled imder any government
whatever ; for what he called tlie fentiments of truth

were the dogmas of debating irrdigion wliich would nnt

have been permitted inlhe far-famed republics of Greece
and Rome ; and what he dignified vrith the appellation

of ilie piinciples of freedom, experience lias fhown to

have been the immediate fource of anarchy, out of

which has fprung a defpoiifm, the heavieft under which
any people have groaned lince the creation of the world.

Beildes the eloges, which properly belonged to his

province, Condorcet publilhed in a feparate volume the

3 U 2 lives
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Cci-.dorcct. lives of thofe favants, who, having died before the
'^^""'^^•^

renewal of the academy in 1699, did not fall in with

the plan of Fontenelk. The fupprefllon of the hiftory

of the academy, or the regular abflracts of the printed

memoirs which he efifefted in 1783, afforded him more
leiiure. In 1787 appeared, yet without a name, his

account of Turgot ; an inelfimable piece, which, in

developing the beneficial views of a virtuous and enligh-

tened minifter, exhibits the neateli abftraft of the prin-

ciples of political economy that is extant in any lan-

guage. Nearly about the fame time, he compofed that

elegant life which is prefixed to the fplendid edition of

the works of Voltaire. Condorcet had been elefled

niember ot the academie Franga'.fe in 1782; and his re-

putation as a fine writer was fo well ellablifhed, that

bookfellers were felicitous to cover their undertakings

with the fandlion of his name. He promifed an addi-

tional volume to the tranil ition of Euler's Letters to a

German ptincefs ; but it was never finifhed. The part

which was printed, amounting to only 112 pages, con-

tains the elements of the calculation of probabilities, and
a curious plan of a di(5tionary, in which objefts Ihould

be arranged by their qualities merely, A new tranf-

lation of Smith's celebrated IVeallh of Nations was
likewife announced with the notes of Condorcet, iho'

he was never heartily engaged about it. On equally

flight grounds his name was lent to the BiLliolhigae de

V Homme Pullic ; and the facility of his temper laid

him but too open, at this period, to fuch difingenuous

arts. Indeed dillngenuous arts feem to be the natural

offspring of the prefent philofophy of France ; for the

tricks played by Voltaire to his bookfellers, which are

well known, vrould in this country have funk into dif-

grace the greateft genius that ever lived ; and the at-

tempt of Diderot to cheat the late emprefs of Ruffia,

by felling to her, at an immenfe price, a library, which
he pretended to be one of the moll valuable in Europe,
when he pofleffed not perhaps one hundred volumes,

was difingennity ingrafted on impudence. But to re-

> turn from this fliort digieflion,

Thefe literary purfuits did not entirely feduce Con-
dorcet from more profound (ladies. At the inftigation

of Turgot, he fought to apply analyfis to queftions cf

politics and morality. His firll Mem.oir on Probabili-

ties was read to the academy in 1781. He afterward

extended his refearches to the confideration of eleiflions,

fales, and fucceffions ; and digefting thofe remarks and
calculations into a fyllematic (hape, he publiflied in

1785 a quarto volume, containing the elements cf a
Titw and important fcience.

It is eafy to conceive the intereft that Condorcet

would take in the fuccefs of the revolution. Aware of

the prodigious inHuence ot newfpapers, he contributed

largely to the Journal de Paris, and the Chronique,

which acquired great celebrity tr>.m the elegance of his

pen ; and not very long before his death, he began, in

concert with the famous Sieyes, a Jouical of Social In-

ftruiftion. In 1791 he wrote a pamphlet in favour of

republican government, which procured him a feat in

the Legiflative Aliembly, and the academy permitted

him ftill to retain the office of fecretary. He drew up
a manitefto on the fubjed of the war menaced by the

crowned heads ; and a very ample report on public in-

flruiflion, which has in part been lately adopted by the

councils of France, He was au early member of the

Jacobin club, that adive inftrument of the revolution ; Condorcet.

but perceiving the progreflive ferocity of its meafures, ^-""v^"^

he forfook it in March, 1792.
On the 1 3th of Auguft, when the king was conduc-

ed to the temple, Condorcet was named by the Af-
fembly to draw up a juftificatory memorial addreffedto

all Europe. At the diffolution of that Affembly, he
was chofen deputy to the National Convention, and for

fome time afled a diftinguifhed part in its deliberations.

He was at the head of the committee appointed to pre-

pare the plan of a republican conllitution. But, in the

meanwhile, the faftion of the Mountain, with a pecu-

liar energy of charader, was rapidly acquiring ftrength.

The report of the committee was coldly received—was
even treated with contempt ; and on the 31 ft of May,

1795, Robefpierre completely triumphed. The Brif-

fotins were ai reded, outlawed, difperfed ; and Condor-
cet, having voted againll the death of the king, was in-

volved in the profcription. For fome months he ob-

tained an alylum at Paris in the houfe of a woman,
who was ignorant of his perfon, but commiferated his

lot. Nothing, however, could elude the vigilance of

the tyrant. Menaces of a ftriift domicilijry vilit com-
pelled him atlall, in March 1794, to quit his conceal-

ment. He efcaped the barriers, and pafled the firft

night in the plain of Monti ouge. On the next morning,

he repaired to the houfe of an old friend at Fontenai,

who moft unfortunately had gone to Paris, and was not:

expefled to return for two days. In this deplorable

ftate of fufpenfe did Condorcet p ifs one night in a quar-

ry, and another under a tree in the fields. On the third

day he haftened to meet his friend ; but the meeting

was fhort and unfatisfadlory. After a hally refrelh-

ment, it was agreed that he fliould depart in the mean-
while, to return again at night after all the fervants

were retired to rell. He was therefore obliged to wan-
der about the neighbourhrod of Clamar. Exhaufted

with hunger and tatigue, and his feet terribly bruifed,

nature could hold out no longer. He entered an ale-

huufe, where his long beard and higgard looks expofed

him to fufpicion. A member of the revolutionary com-
mittee of Clamar demanded his paffport, led him away
to the committee, and thence transferred him to the

diftrid of Bourg-la-Reine. Having arrived too late for

interrogation, he was Ihut up in prifon under the name
of Pierre Simon, with the intention of being fent to

Paris. On the 28th of March he was found dead.

Thus miferably perifhed a moll able philofopher, and

one of the fineft writers of thofe that have adorned the

prefent century. His private charaifler is defctibed by

La Lande as eafy, quiet, kind, and obliging; but his

behaviour to Diderot when dying, difplayed, inllead of

the milk of human kindiicfs, the malignity of a fiend.

Neither his couverfation nor his external deportment be-

fpoke the fire of his genius. D'Alembvrt ui'ed to com-

pare him to a volcano covered witli inow. He had a

latent weaknefs, however, of conllitution, v.'hich often

made him the dupe of men altogether unworthy ot his

regard.

It was during the period of his concealment at Pa-

ris, uncertain of a day's exillence, that he wrote his

Sketch of the Progrefs of tiie Human Mind ; a pro-

duction which undoubtedly difplays genius, though it

contains fome of the nioft extravagant paraJoxes that

ever fell from the pen of a philofopher. Among other

wonderful
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ConJorcet wonderful things, the author inculcates the pofTibility,

if not the probability, that the nature of man may be

improved to abfolute perfedion in body and mind, and
his exiftence in tliis world protra(fted to immortality.

So firmly does he feem to have been perfuaded of the

truth of this unphilofophical opinion, that he fet him-

felf ferioufly to confider how men Uiould conduft them-

felves when the population (liould become too great for

the quantity of food which the earth can produce ; and

the only way which he could find for counterading this

evil was, to check population by promifcuous concubi-

nage and other praiflices, with an account of which we
will not fully our pages. Yet we arc told by La Lan-
de, that this fketch is " enly the oudine of a great

work, which, had the author lived to complete it, would
have been confidered as a monument erected to the

honour of human nature!!!" La Lande, indeed,

fpeaks of the author in terms of high refpect : and his

abilities are certainly unqueftionable : but what fhall we
think of the morals of that man, who fii 11 purfued with

malicious reports, and afterwards hired ruffians to

* "Jour, ic afl'affinate,* the old Duke of Rochefoucalt, in whofe
Plyf. Nov. houfe he had been brought up ; by whom he had been
*71>'2- treated as a fon ; and at whofe folicitation Turgot

created for him a lucrative office ; and by the power of

the court railed him to all his eminence ? There is a

living Englilh writer, who has laboured hard to prove

that gratitude is a crimg. Condorcet mull furely have

held the fame opinion ; and therefore could not blame

thofe low burn tyrants who put him to death by what
we would call an un'jujl Jentence ; for it was in fome de-

gree to his writings that thofe tyrants were indebted

lor their power.

About the end of the year 1786, Condorcet married

Marie-Louife Sophie de Grouchy, whofe youth, wit,

and beauty, were lefs aitraiflive in the eyes of a philo-

fopher than the tender and courageous an.xiety with

which fhe watched the couch, and ad'uaged the fuffer-

ings, of the fon of the prefident du Paty, who had been

bitten by a mad dog. This union, however, we are

told, was fatal to his repofe ; it tempted him into the

dangerous road of ambition ; and the idea of providing

for a wite and daughter induced him to leek for offices

which once he would have defpifed.

CONDUSKEEG, a fettlement in the diftrifl of

M.iine, in Hancock co. containing 567 inhabitants.

—Morse.

CONEGOCHEAGUE Crcet, rifes near Mercerf-

burg, Eranklin CO. Pennf) Ivania, runs foutherly in a

winding courfc, and alter fupplying a number ot mill.--,

empties into tlie Potowmack, at William port, in

Walhington co. Mriryl.ind ; 19 miles S. E. of Hancock,

and 8 miles S. of the I'ennfylvania line.

—

ib.

CONEMAUGH Rwer, and Little Conemaugh,
are the head waters of Kifkemanitas, in Pennlylvania :

alter palling through Laurel hill and Chefnut ridge,

Conemaugh takes that nam. and empties into the Alle-

ghany, 29 miles N. E. of I'illlburg. It is navigable

for boats, and there is a portage of 18 miles between

it and the Franklinwn branch ot Juniata river.

—

ib.

CONENTES, LAS, a city of La Plata or Para-

guay, in S. America, in the diocefe r{ Buenos Ayres,

CONESTEO, a N. weftern branch of Tioga river,

in Mew-Yoik.

—

ib.

13 ] CON
CONESTOGA, a townfliip in Lancafter co. Penn- Coneftoga

fylvania.

—

ib. "
.

CONESUS, a fmall lake in the Geneffee country, ^^^ll^Si^

N. York, which fends its waters N. W. to GenelTee

river.

—

ib.

CONFERVA JuGALis (fee Conferva Encycl.) is

introduced here merely on account of a curious circum-

ftance refpefling it, which was communicated, not long

ago, to the Philomatic Society at Paris. Citizens

Charles and Romain Coquebert having ciille(Sed fome

of this Conferva in the neighbouihood of Paris, afcer-

tained, by means I'f an excellent microfcope, conllruc-

ted by Nairne and Blunt, that, in this fpecies there are

male and female filaments, which unite by an aftual co-

pulation ; that certain globules contained in the male

filaments pafs into the interior part of the lemale fila-

ments ; and that by this union there are formed in the

latter feeds, or, if we may ufe the exprelfion, fmall ova,

which reproduce the fpecies. This is the firll; inftance,

in the vegetable kingdom, of a leproduiftion ablolutdy

analogous to that which we find among animals. Pki-

lofoplAcal Magazine, n" 3.

May this ta(St be depended on ? We queftion not, in

the flighteft degree, the veracity of the editor of the

very refpeftable mifcellany from which we have copied

it ; but we coniels ourl'elves inclined to admit the phy-

fiological difcoveries of citizen philolbphers with great

hefitation. The faff, if real, is certainly curious, and
may lead to important conclufions ; and we therefore

recommend an inveftigation of its truth to our botani-

cal readers.

CONGA REE, a confiderable river of S. Carolina,

formed by the confluence of Saluda and Broad rivers.

The union of the waters of Congaree and Wateree,

from the Santee.

—

Morse.

CONGELATION, fee Chemistry in this Sup-

plement, n" 284.

CONHOCTON Cretl, in New-York, is the north-

ern head «ater of Tioga river. Near its mouth is the

fettlement called Bath.

—

Morse.

CONNECTICUT, a ftream in Long Ifland, N.
York, which falls into a bay at the S. fide of the

illand. It lies 2 miles to the Ibuthward of Rockon-
kaina pond.

—

ib.

CON TAGION (fee Encycl.) is a fubjeft on which

much has been written to very little purpofe. Of all

the attempts which have been made to account for it,

there is not one that can be thought fatisfaftory. This,

however, is not perhaps a matter of great importance,

if a method could only be dilcovered to Hop the pro-

giefs of contagion where it is known to have place.

Among the many benefits which may be reaped from

the late difcoveries in Chemilby, even this delideratum

promifes to be one ; and we fiirely need not add one

of the greateft. Dr James Carmichael Smyth, phyii-

cian extraordinary to his Majelly, fuggefted, in the

year 1795 or 1796, a procefs lor determining the efTeiTl

of the nitric acid in dellroying contagion ; and experi-

ments, according to his directions, were made on board

the Union and other lliips at Sheernefs.

The Union was an hofpital fhip, and the experiment

on board htr was conduiSied by Mr Menzies, late fur-

geon to his Majefty's floop Difcovery, and by Mr Baf-

ikn, furgeon ot the Uniouj and when it is confidered,

thai
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Contagiaa. that frefli contagion was daily pouring into the hofpital
'^^"^'""'^

from the Ruffian veilels, which were at that time lying

in the Downs, and which had brought with them a

fpecies of fever that might in every lenfe of the word

be termed an epidemy, it will be allowed, that the fuc-

cefs which attended it was fuch that it cannot be loo

generally known.
The wards were extremely crowded, and the fick of

every defcription lay in cradles, promifcuoufly arran-

ged, to the number of nearly two hundred ; of which,

about one hundred and fifty were in different ftages of

the above malignant fever, which was extremely conta-

gious, as appeared evident from its rapid progrefs and

iatal cffeifls among the attendants on the fick and the

Ihip's company.
The utenfils and materials proviiled for the procefs

were the iollowing: A quitntily ol fine fand, about two

dozen quait earthen pipkins, as many common tea.

cups, feme long flips ( t glafs to be ufed as fpalulas, a

quantity of concentrated vitriolic (fulphuric) acid, and

a quantity of pure nitre (nitrat of potalh).

The procefs was conduced in the following manner :

1/?, All the ports and fcnttles were fhut up; the fand,

which had been previoufly heated in iron pots, was then

(cooped out into the pipkins by means of an iron ladle
;

and in this heated fand, in each pipkin, a fmall tea-cup

was immerfed, containing about half an ounce of the

fulphuric acid, to which, alter it had acquired a proper

degree of heat, an equal quantity of nitrat of potafh in

powder was gradually added, and the mixture flirred

with a glafs Ipatula till the vapour arofe from it in con-

fiderable quantity (a). The pipkins were then carried

through the wards by the nurfes and convalefcents, who
kept walking about with them in their hands, occafion-

ally putting them under the cradles of the fick, and in

every corner where any foul air was fufpefled to lodge.

In this manner they continued fumigating, until the

whole fpace between decks was fore and aft filled with

the vapour, which appeared like a thick haze.

The vapour at firll excited a good deal of coughing

among tlie patients, which gradually ceafed as it be-

came more generally difFufed through the wards : part

of this eifeifl, however, was to be attributed to the in-

attention of thofe who carried the pipkins, in putting

them too near the faces of the fick ; which caufed them
to inhale the llrong vapour as it immediately iifced

from the cups.

The body-clothes and bed clothes of the Cck were,

as much as pofijble, expofed to the nitrous vapour du-

ring the fumigation ; and all the foul linen removed

from them was immediately immerfed in a tub of cold

water, afterwards carried on deck, rinfed out, and hung
np till nearly dry, and then fumigated before it was ta-

ken to the wafh-houfe : a precaution extremely necef-

iary in every cafe of infedfious diforder. Due atten-

tion was alio paid to cleanlinefs and ventilation.

It tcok about three hours to fumigate the fhip. In

about an hour after, the vapour having entirely fubfi-

ded, the ports and fcuttles were thrown open for the
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admiflion of frelh air. It could plainly be perceived Cojitagion.

that the air of the hofpital was greatly fweetened even
'•^"^^"^

by this firll fumigation. The procefs was repeated

again next morning ; and the people employed, being
now better acquainted with it, were more expert, and
finifhed the whole in about an hour's time. In an
hour afterwards, the vapour having entirely fubfided,

the frelh air was freely admitted into the hofpital as

before. Fewer pipkins were employed for the evening

fumigations than for thofe of the mornings, as the

frelh air could not be admitted lb freely after the former
as the latter.

The pleafing and immediate effect of the fumigation
in deftroying tiie ofleufive and dilagreeable fmell, arifing

from fo many fick crowded together, was now very
pei ceptible, even to the nurfes and attendants ; the con-

fequence of which was, that they began to place fome
degree of confidence in its efficacy, and approached the

cradles of the infe(5fed with lefs dread of being attack-

ed with the difoider : fo that the fick were better at-

tended, and the duty of the hofpital was more regular-

ly and more cheerfully performed. In fhort, a pleafing

gleam of hope feemed now to call its cheering influence

over that general defpondency, which was before evi-

dently pictured in every countenance, from the dread
and horror each individual naturally entertained of be-

ing, perhaps, the next viftim to the malignant powers
of a virulent contagion.

It is a remarkable faifl, that from the 26th of No-
vember 1795, when the fumigation was firll reforted

to, till the 25th of December, not a perfon on board
was attacked with the fever, though, in the three

months preceding, more tlian one-third of all the people

in the Ihip had been feized with the dilleniper, and of
thefe more than one in four were carried off by it ; and
the probability is, that the ficknefs and mortality would
have gone on, increafing in proportion to the diffufion

of the contagion, and to the increafing defpondency of

the people, who confidered themfelves as fo many de-

voted viffiras.

The advantage of the fumigation was not felt by the

fhip's company and attendants alone, whom it preferved

from the baneful effefls of the fever: the fick and con-

valefcents derived almoll an equal benefit from it. The
fymptoms of the difeafe were meliorated, and loll much
ot their malignant appearance ; and the advantage of a
pure air, and free from flench, to convalefcents, may be
readily conceived.

Great confidence is always dangerous. It proved fo

on the prefent occafion. On the 17th of December
they imagined themfelves fj fecure, that they difcon-

tiniied the cullum of fumigating morning and evening,

thinking that once a day was fufficient. On the 25th,
one of the nurfes faffered a flight attack ; and on the

26th, a marine, who, for a week before, had been in a
flate of intoxication, was feized with the fever, of which
he died. Thefe two accidents gave immediate alarm :

they returned again to the praiflice of fumigating twice

a day ; and from that lime to the extermination of the

diforder,

(a) That the fumes of the mineral acids polTelTed the property of Hopping contagion was proved by Morveau
as far back as the year 1773, who, by means of the fumes of muriatic acid extricated from the muriat of f'oda

(fea fall) by the fulphuric acid, purified the air of the cathedral of Dijon, which had been fo much infei.'fed by
exhumations that tliey were obliged to abandon the building. See Chemistry, n'". 428, in this Supplement.
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Contagion dlforder, there was not an inftance of a perfon fufFering

II t'roni comagion en board the fhip.

Conway. 'pj^g fucccfs of the experiment was not confined to

the Union : the power of the niirous vapour to dcllroy

contagion was equally difplayed on board the Ruffian

Ihips in which it was employed. The falety, too, with

which it may be employed, in any lituation, without

inconvenience or rifk of fire, is another great recom-

niendation in its iavour.

From the defcription that has been given of the pro-

cefs, no perfon can be at any lofs in reforting to the

fame kind of fumigation. It is only necellary to ob-

ferve, for the fake of thofe who may not be verfant in

chemical purfuits, that the ingredients ought to be

pure, and that metal veffels or rods rruR not be em-

ployed. Any kind of metal getting among the ingre-

dients would caufe the vapour to be very noxious in-

ftead of falutary. The fumes that rife fhould be wliite ;

if they are of a red colour, there is reafon to fufpeft the

purity of the ingredients.

The importance of this difcovery need not be infilled

on : it is equally applicable to every fpecies of putrid

contagion, even to the plague itfelf. It fhould there-

fore be uled in all hofpitals and parilh workhoufes ; and

(hould be conftantly refortcd to by the proprietors of all

large works, on the fit ft appearance of infeftii us difeafe

among the people employed in them :—Indeed, it fhould

be employed even as a preventive in all fituations where a

nunilicr of people, frt m the nature cf their bufinefs,

are obliged to be crowded together, or wliere, from lo-

cal circumltances, there are reafons for fufpefting that

the purity of the air is injured by noxious exhala-

tions or other caufe?. If there be any circumftances in

which its utility may be called in quellion, it can only

be in cales of inflammatory difeafes ; tor, in fuch, fuper-

oxygenation has been found hurtful.

CONTINENTAL Fillas;e, was fituated on North

river in New-York ftate. Before its dtllruflion by Sir

Henry Clinton, in Oft. 1777, there were Iiere batracks

for 2,000 men.

—

Morse.

CONTRA-Harmonical Proportion, that relation

of three terms, in which the ditfererice oi the fii It and

fecond is to the difference of the fecond and third, as

the third is to the firlh Thus, for inftance, 3, 5, and

6, are numbers contra-harmonically proportional ; for

2: 1 : 16:3.
CoNTRA-Mure, in fortification, is a little will built

before another partition wall, to ftrtngthcn it, fo that it

may receive no damage from the adjacent buildini;s.

CONVERSATION Poinl, a head land on the S.

fide of a bay on the coaft of California. N. lat. 32. 30.

W. long. 119.

—

Morse.

CONWAY, a townfhip in the province of New-
Brunfwick, Sudbury co. on the wellern bank of St

John's river. It has the bay of Fu dy on the S. and

at the wellernmoll point of the townlhip there is a

pretty good harbor called Mufquafh cove.

—

ib

Conway, a townlhip in the N. E. corner of Straf-

ford CO. Nevv-Hrimpftiire, on a bend in Saco river, in-

corporati-d in 1765, and contains 574 inhabitants. It

wa^ called Pigwiicket by the Indians..—//;.

Conway, a thriving townlhip in Hampfhire CO.

Malfacf.ufetts, incorporated in 1767, and contains 2092
inh ibituits. It lies 13 miles N W ( f Nyrihampton,

and 1 15 N. W. by VV. ot Bofton.— /i.
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river in Surinam, or Dutch Guiana, S.CONYA, a

America.

—

ib.

COOLOOME, an Indian town fituated on the W.
fide of Talapoole river, a branch of the Mobile.

—

ib.

COOK'S River, in the N. W. coali of N. America,

lies N. W. of Prince Willi.im's found, and loco miles

N. W. of Nortka found. N. lat. 59. 30. W. long. 153.

I 2. and promifes to vie with the nioft conliderable ones

already known. It was traced by Capt. Cook for 210

miles from the mouth, as high as N. lat. 61. 30. and

fo tar as is dil'covered, opens a verv conliderable inland

navigation by its various branches. The inh-ibitants

feemed to be of the fame race with thofe of Prince

William's found ; and like them had glal's beads and

knives, and were alfo clothed in fine furs.

—

ib.

COOKHOUSE, on the Cookquago branch of De-

laware river is I'ltuated in the townlhip of Colcheller,

New-York, 18 miles S. of the mouth of Unadilla. river.

—ib.
COOPER, an artificer who makes coops, cafks,

tubs, or barrels, i. e. all kinds of wooden vellels bound

together by hoops. See Er:i\cL

The art of the cooper appears to be of great anti-

quity, and to have very foon attained to all the perfec-

tion which it pofTeffes at prefent. This being the cafe,

it is obvious that we can communicate no inllruftion to

the cooper himfelf, and, on the fubjeft of his art, very

little that eould be inteielling to our other readers. In

the Encyclopedic Melhodiqne there is a long and veibofe

account of the tools or inllruments employed by the

cooper ; of the kinds of timber proper for the different

kinds of cafks ; of the methods of preparing the wood
for his various purpofes ; of the manner in which he

ought to hold Ihe plane when drellir.g the ftaves ; and of

the time when it is proper to put the ftaves together,

or, in other words, to mount the cafk. From this de-

tail we fhall extraft fuch particulars as appear to us to

be leaft gener.iUy known, though perhaps of no great

importance in.themfelves.

Notwithftanding the antiquity of the art of cafk-

building., there arc fome countries in whicli even now it

is wholly unknown ; and others where, though it is

fulTiciently known, yet, from the fcarcity of^wood or

fome other caufe, earthen velfels, and fliins lined with

pitch, are preferred to wooden barrels for the holding

and Vranfporting cf liquors. The Latin word dolium,

which we tranflate " a cafk," was empl<-yed by the

Romans to denote earthen vclTels ufed lor this purpoic ;

th"Ugh the word dolaie, from which it is derived, ap-

plies very well to our callcs, which are compofcd ot le-

veral pieces of wood hewn from the fame tree, and fit-

ted by planes before they be joined together. We are

indeed certain that cafks of the fame kind witli uur

own were in ufe among tlie Romans before the Chrif-

tian era ; for both Varro and CoUitnella, in tre iting of

the rural economy of their days, fpeak cf vefTels formed

of feveral llaves of wood bound together by circles or

hoops. The merit of having invented fuch veffels is

given by Pliny to certain people who lived at the foot

of the Alps, and who in his days lined their cafks with

pitch.

At what period the fabrication of cafks was introduc-

ed in.o Britain is imkuovvn to us, though it is prrb.ible

that we derived the art from the French, who might

have it from the Romans.
We
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Cooper. We need hardly inform any of our readers, that a

^'*~^ "*-'
caflc has the appearance of two truncated cones joined

at their bafes, or that the part where the junflion ap-

pears to be made being the moft capacious, or that of

which the diameter is the largeft, is vulgarly called the

belly of the calk. Thefe cones, however, were they

completed, would not be regular, but rather cwjo/V/j-, be-

ing formed of pieces of timber, or Haves, which are not

ftraight lines as in the cone, but are curved from the

vertex to the bafe.

In chufing his wood, if he can have a ch.oice, the

cooper prefers old and thick and flraight trees, from
which he hews thin plan!<s to be formed into ftaves

;

and in France, where this art is pradlifed on a large

fcale, the winter months are allotted for the prepara-

tion of the (laves and bottoms, and the fumnier for put-

ting them together or mounting the cafk. The author

of the article in the Encyclopidie Methodique diredts the

cooper, when drefling the Itaves with the plane, to cut

the wood always acrofs ; a praflice which we doubt

not is proper, though we think it would not be eafy to

alTign the reafon of it. Plaining is the moft laborious

and difficult psrt of the work ; and (here are but few
coopers who plane quickly, and at the fame time well.

In fhops where the work is dillributed into parts, plain-

ing is reckoned a great objeft ; and in France, before

the revolution, a good plainer gained from three {hil-

lings and threepence fterling to four fhillings and tliree

farthings a day.

In forming the ftavef, it muft never be forgotten that

each is to conllitute part of a double conoid ; that it

muft therefore be broadert at the middle, becoming gra-

dually, though not in ftraight lines, narrower towards

the extremities ; that the outfiJe acrofs the wood muft

be wrought into the fegment of a circle ; and that the

ftave mult be thickeft near the middle, growing thinner,

by very gentle degrees, towards the ends. To adjuft

accurately thefe diHerent curves (for even the natroiv-

ing of the ftaves muft be ui a curve) to the fize and in-

tended Ihape of the cafk, would require either great ex-

perience, or a larger portion of mathematical fcience

than we have realon to think that many coopers pof-

fefs. With refpeft to the infide of the ftave, it is of

little confequence whether it be rounded into the feg-

ment of a circle or not, and therefoie the cooper very

feldom takes that trouble.

The ftaves being all diefTed and ready to be arrang-

ed in a circular foim, it might be thought neceifary,

in order to make the feems tight, to trim the thin

edges, which are to be joined together, in fuch a man-

ner as that a ray pafling from the outfide of the cafk

through a feam to the centre, fliould touch the conti-

guous ffaves from the exterior to the interior fide; in

other words, that the thin edges (hould be floped as the

archftones of a bridge are floped, fo that the contigu-

ous ftaves may be brought into firm contafl throughout

the whole joint. This, however, is not the practice of

the cooper. With great propriety he brings the con-

tiguous Ifaves into contafl at their inner furfaces only ;

fo that by driving the hoops hard, he can make the

joints much doler than he could poflibly have done had

the edges of the ftaves been fo floped as to permit them

to touch each other throughout before being driven to-

geth.er by the cumpreflion of the hoops. This, toge-

ther with giving to the ftaves the proper curvature,
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feems to be the only part of the cooper's work which

deferves the name of art ; for the driving of the hoops

and the forming of the bottoms could certainly be ac-

compliftied by any carpenter, we had almoft faid by

any man, though he had never feen a hoop driven or a

bottom formed.

In many parts of Scotland, inftead of ale or beer

mugs, they ufe fmall hooped wooden velfels, of which

the flaves are feather-edged or dove-tailed into one ano-

ther. This, as the ftaves are of different colours, in-

creafes the beauty of the velfel, and to a fuperficial ob-

ferver appears to be an ingenious contrivance ; but it

adds nothing to the ftrength or tightnefs of the feam,

and cannot be attended with the fmalleft difficulty. We
think, indeed, that in a large cafk or tub it would

prove injurious to the feam ; for either thefe dove-tails

muft be very thin flips raifed from the interior edges of

the ftaves, which in many cafes could not be done if the

wood were thoroughly feafoned ; or if they be cut out

like inverted wedges, the contiguous ftaves muft be

brought into contaft from the interior to the exterior

fide previous to the driving of the hoops ; and in that

cafe, as we have feen, the feams could not be made
completely tight.

Cooper, a large and navigable river which mingles

its waters with Athley river below Charlefton city in

S. Carolina. Thefe form a fpacious and convenient

harbor, which communicates with the ocean, juft be-

low Sullivan's ifland, which it leaves on the N. 7 miles

S. E. of the city. In thefe rivers the tide rifes 6\ feet.

Cooper river is a mile wide at the ferry, 9 miles above

Charlefton.

—

Morse.

CooperV IJlaiid, one of the lefTer Virgin IQes in the

Weft-Indies, fituated S.W. of Ginger Ifland, and un-

inhabited. It is 5 miles long, and i broad. N. lat.

18. 5. W. long. 62. 57.

—

ib.

Coopf.r'j Toivn, a poft town and townfhip, In Ot-

fego CO. New-York, and is the compaifl part of the

townftiip of Otfego, and the chief town of the country

round Lake Olfego. It is pleafantly fituated at the

S. W. end of the lake, on its banks, and thofe of its

outlet ; 12 miles N. W. of Chetry Valley, and 73 W.
of Albany. Here are a court houfe, gaol, and aca-

demy. In 1 791, it contained 292 inhabitants. In

17R9, it bad but 3 houfes only; and in the fpring

1795, j;o houfes had been erefted, of which above a

fourth part were rel'peiffable 2 ftory dwelling-houfcs,

with every proportionable impiovement, on a plan

regularly laid out in fquares. N. lat. 42. 44. W. long.

74. 48.—ii.

Cooper'j Town, Pennfylvania, is fituated on the

Sufquehanna river. This place in 17S5, was a wilder-

nefs. Nine years after, it contained iSoo inhabitants

—a large and handfome church, with a fleeple—

a

market houfe and a beiteiing houfe—a library of 1200
volumes, and an academy of 64 fcholars. Four hun-

dred and feventy pipes were laid under ground, for the

purpofe of bringing water from Weft Mountain, and
condoifllng it to every houfe in town.

—

ib.

COOP'S Tow/;, in Harford co. Maryland, lies 12

miles N. W. cf Harford, and 22 N. eafterly of Balti-

more; meai'uring in a ftraight line.

—

ib.

COOS, or Cokoi,\hs country called Upper ^ni Loiver

Coos, lies on Connecticut river between 20 and 40 miles

above Dartmouth college. Upper Coos is the coun-
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Coofailct try S. of Upper Amonoofuck river on John and Ifrael

II rivers. Lower Coos lies below the town of Haverhill,

^^P^j;2^'' S. of the Lower Amonoofuck. The diftance from

Upper Coos, to the tide in Kennebeck river, was mea-

lured in 1793, and was found to be but 90 miles.

—

ib.

V COOSA DES, an Indian town on Alabama river,

about 60 miles above its mouth, on Mobile river; be-

low M'Gillivray's town, and oppofite the mouth of

the Oakfufkee.

—

il.

COOSA HATCHEE, or Coofaw, a river of S.

Carolina, which rifes in Orangeburg diftriiTt, and run-

ning a S. S. W. courfe, empties into Broad river and

Whale Branch, which feparate Beaufort ifland from
the main land.

—

ib.

COPERNICUS (Nicolaus), the reftorer, if not the

inventor, of the true fyftem of the fun, holds fo confpi-

cuous a place in the republic of fcience, that every man
of a liberal education niuft be intercfted both in the

events of his lite and in the hiftory of his difcoveries.

Accordingly, in the Encyclopaedia, we have given a

Ihort itetch of his hilfoiy, as well as an account of what
led him to fuppofe the fun placed in the centre of our

fyftem (fee Copernicus, and Astronomy, n° 22.

Encycl.) Since thefe articles were publifhed, Dr Adam
Smith's EJJays oh Phihfnph'ical Subjetls have been given

to the world ; and in that which is intitled The Hiftory

of AJlronomy, we have an account of Copernicus' s dil-

coveries, fo much more perfpicuous and fatisfadloi y than

any thing which we have elfewhere feen on the fubjeiS,

that we are perfuaded our readers will be pleafed to

meet with it here.

" The confufion (fays Dr Smith) in which the old

hypothefis reprefented the heavenly bodies, was, as Co-
pernicus himlelf tells us, what firft fuggefted to him the

defign of forming a new fyftem, that thefe, the nobleft

works of Nature, might no longer appear devoid of that

harmony and proportion which difcover themfelves in

her meaneft produdions. What moft of all diflatisfied

him was, the notion of the equalizing circle, which, by
reprefenting the revolutions of the celeftial fpheres as

equable only, when furveyed from a point that was dif-

ferent from their centres, introduced a real inequality

into their motions ; contrary to that moft natural, and
indeed fundamental idea, with which all the authors of

aftronomical fyltems, Plato, Eudoxus, Ariftotle, even

Hipparchus and Ptolemy themfelves, had hi thertofe tout,

that the real motions of fuch beautiful and divine objefts

muft neceifarilybe perfeiftly regular, and go on, in a man-
ner as agreeable to the imagination as the objefts them-

felves ate to the fenfes. He began to confider, there-

lore, whether, by fuppofmg the heavenly bodies to be

arranged in a different order from that in which Arif-

totle and Hipparchus had placed them, this fo much
fought for unilormity might not be beftowed upon their

motions. To difcover this arrangement, he examined

all the obfcure traditions delivered down to us, concern-

ing every other hypothefis which the ancients had in-

vented, for the fame purpofe. He found, in Plutarch,

that fome old Pythagoreans had reprel'ented the earth

as revolving in the centre of the univerfe, like a wheel

round its own axis ; and that others, of the fame fecft,

had removed it from the centre, and reprefented it as

revolving in the ecliptic like a liar round the central

hre. By this central (ire he fuppofed tlicy meant the

fun ; and though in this he was very widely miftaken,

Suppi,. Vol. I.
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it was, it feenis, upon this interpretation that he began Ccrfrai^?.

to confider how fuch an hypothefis might be made to
'"•^""'''''^

correfpond to the appearances. The fuppofed autho-

rity of thofe old philofophers, if it did not originally

fuggeft to him his fyftem, feems at leaft to have confirm-

ed him in an opinion which, it is not improbable, lie

had before-hand other reafons for embracing, notwith-

ftanding what he himfclf would affirm to the con-

trary.

" It then occurred to him, that if the earth was fup-

pofed to revolve every day round its axis, from weft to

eaft, all the heavenly bodies would appear to revolve, in

a contrary direction, from eaft to weft. The diurnal

revolution of the heavens, upon this hypothefis, might

be only apparent ; the firmament, which has no other

fenfible motion, might be perfeftly at reft, while the

fun, the moon, and the five planets, might have no

other movement befide that eaftward revolution which

is peculiar to themfelves. That, by fuppofing the

earth to revolve with the planets round the fun, in an

orbit, which comprehended within it the orbits of Ve-

nus and Mercury, but was comprehended, within thofe

of Mars, Jupiter and Saturn, he could, w^ithout the

embarraliment of epicycles, conneifl together the appa-

rent annual revolutions of tlie fun, and the direfl, re-

trograde and flationary appearances of the planets ;

that while the earth really revolved round the fun, on
one fide of the heavens, the fun would appear to re-,

volve round the earth on the other ; that while flie

really advanced in her annual courfe, he would appear

to advance eaftward in that movement which ia peculiar

to himfelf. That, by fuppofing the axis of the earth

to be always parallel to itfelf, not to be quite perpen-

dicular, but fomeuhat inclined to the plane if her or-

bit, and confequently to prefent to the fun, the one

pole when on the one fide of liim, and the other when
on the other, he would account ior the obliquity ot the

ecliptic, the fun's feemingly alternate progreflion from

north to fouth, and from Ibuth to north, the confequenc

change of the fe.ifons, and diflTerent lengths ot days and
nights in the difterent fcafons.

" If this new hypothefis thus connefled together all

thefe appearances as happily as that of Ptolemy, theie

were others which it conneifted together much better.

The three fuperior planets, when nearly in conjunflion

with the fun, appear always at the greateft diftance fiom

the earth, are Imalleft, and leaft fenfible to the eye, and

feem to revolve forward in their direfl motion witli the

greateft rapidity. On the contrary, when in oppofi-

tion to the fun, that is, when in their meridian about

midnight, they appear neareft the earth, are largeft, and

moft lenfible to the eye, and feem to revolve backwards

in their retrograde motion. To explain thefe appear-

ances, the fyliem of Ptolemy fuppofed e.ich of thefe

planets to be at the upper part of their feveral epicy-

cles in the one cafe, and at the lower in the other.

But it atforded no fatistaiflory principle of conneflion,

which could lead the mind eifily to conceive how the

epicycles of thofe planets, whole Iplieres were fo diftant

from thefphere of the fun, thould thus, if one may fay

fo, keep time to his motion. The fyftem of Coperni-

cus afforded this ealily, and like a more limple machine,

without the allillance of epicycles, connected together,

by fewer movements, the complex appearances of the

heavens. When the fuperior planets appear nearly in

3 X cor.junSion
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Co^rnicui. conjundllon with the fun, they are then in the fide of
'"^"^'''"*^

their orbits which is almoft oppofite to, and mod di-

ftant from, the earth, and therefore appears fmalleft and

leaft fenfible to the eye. But as they then revolve in

a direflion which is almoft contrary to that of the

earth, they appear to advance forward wich double ve-

locity ; ai a ihip that fails in a contrary direflion to

another ; appears from that other to fail both with its

own velocity and the velocity of that from which it is

feen. On the contrary, when thofe planets are in op-

pofition to the fun, they are on the fame fide of the fun

with the earth, are neareft it, moft fenfible to the eye,

and revolve in the fame direflion with it ; but as their

revolutions round the fun are flower than that of the

earth, they are neceilarily left behind by it, and there-

fore feem to revolve backwards ; as a fhip which fails

flower than another, though it fails in the fame direc-

tion, appears from that other to fail backwards. After

the fame manner, by the fame annual revolution cf the

earth, he connefted together the direift and retrograde

motions of the two inferior planets, as well as the Ita-

tionary appearances of all the five.

" Thus iar did this new account of things render the

appearances of the heavens more completely coherent

than had been done by any of the former fyftems. It

did this, too, by a more fimple and intelligible, as well

as more beautiful machinery. It reprefented the fun,

the great enlightener of the univerfe, whofe body was

alone larger than all the planets taken together, as ella-

bliflied immoveable in the centre, Ihedding light and

heat on all the worlds that circulated around him in

one uniform direftion, but in longer or Ihorter periods,

according to their different diftances. It took away

the diurnal revolution of the firmament, whofe rapidity,

upon the old hypothefis, was beyond what even thought

could conceive. It not only delivered the imagination

from the embarraffmentof epicycles, but from the diffi-

culty of conceiving thefe two oppofite motions going

on at the fime time, which the fyftera of Ptolemy and

Ariftotle beftowed upon ail the planets ; I mean, their

diurnal weftward, and periodical ealtward revolutions.

The earth's revolution round its own axis took away

the necefilty for fuppofing the firll, and the fecond was

eafily conceived when by itfelf. The five planets, which

feem, upon all other fyftems, to be objefts of a fpe:ies

by themfelves, unlike to every thing to which the ima-

gination has been accullomed, when fuppofed to revolve

along with the earth round the fun, were naturally ap-

prehended to be cbjedb of the fame kind with the earth,

habitable, opaque, and enlightened only by the rays of

the fun. And thus tliis hypothefis, by chaffing them in

the fame fpeciss of things, with an obje<ft that is of all

others the mi'ft familiar to us, took off that wonder and

uncertainty which the ftrangenefs and fingularity of

their appearance had excited ; and thus far, too, better

anfwered the great end of philofophy.

" Neither did the beauty and finiplicity of this fyftem

alone recommend it to the imagination ; the novelty

and unexpeitednefs of that view of nature which it

opened to the fancy, excited more wonder and furprife

than the ftrangell of thofe appearances, which it had

been invented to render natural and familiar, and thefe

fentiments ftill more endeared it. For though it is the

end of philofophy to allay that wonder which either the

unufual or feemingly disjointed appearances of nature
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excite, yet (Ke never triumphs fo much as when, in or- Copemlcia

der to conneft together a few, in themfelves perhaps

inconfiderable objeds, (he has, if I m.ay fay fo, created

another conftitution of things, more natural indeed, and

fuch as the imagination can more eafily attend to, but

more new, more contrary to common opinion and ex-

pcflation, than any of thofe appearances themfelves. As
in the inftance before us, in order to connefl together

fome feeming irregularities in the motions of the pla-

nets, the moft inconfiderable objcds in the heavens, and
of which the greater part of mankind have no occafion

to take any notice during the whole courfe of their lives,

file has, to talk in the hyperbolical language of Tycho
Brahe, moved the earth trom its foundations, ftopt the

revolution of the firmament,made the fun (land (till, and
fubverted the whole order of the univerfe.

" Such were the advantages of this new hypothefis,

as they appeared to its author when he firft invented it.

But though that love of paradoi, fo natural to the

learned, and that pleafure which they are fo apt to take

in exciting, by the novelty of their fuppofed diicoveries,

the amazement of mankind, may, notwithftandlng what

one of his difciples tells us to the contrary, have had its

weight in prompting Copernicus to adopt this fy(tem ;

yet when he had completed his Treatife of Revolutions,

and began coolly to confider what a ftrange dodrine he

was about to offer to the world, he fo much dreaded

the prejudice of mankind agaitill it, that, by a fpecies

of continence, of all othei-s the moft difficult to a philo-

fopher, he detained it in his clofet for thirty years to-

gether. At laft, in the extremity cf old age, he allow-

ed it to be extorted from him, but died as foon as it was
printed, and before it was publiQied."

This noble theory, however, being repugnant to the

prejudices of habit and education, was at firlt coldly re-

ceived, or utterly reje(fled, by every clafs of men. The
aftronomers alone favoured it with their notice, though
rather as a convenient hypothefis than an important

truth. By the vulgar it was confidered as a chimera,

belied by the cleared evidence of our fenfes ; while the

learned beheld it with difdain, becaufe it militated

a^ainrt the fanciful diftinilions and the v.tguc erroneous

tenets of the Peripatetic philofophy, which no one had'

ventured to call in queftion. And it is amufing to ob-

ferve with what dexterity the Copernicans, ftill ufing

the fame weapons, endeavoured to parry the blows of
their antagonifts. Its real merits and blemifhes appear
to have been overlooked by both parties. Brahe
framed a fort of intermediate fyftem ; but this Danifti

allronomer was more remarkable for his patience and
ikill in obferving tJie heavens, than for his talents of
philofophical inveftigation. Towards the commence-
ment of the i6th century, a new order of things emer-
ged. The iyftem of Copernicus became generally known
and daily made converts. Its reception alarmed the

ever-watchful authority of the church, roufed her jea-

loufy, and at length provoked her vindidive artillery.

The uhbiia ratio theologgruin was pointed at the head of

the illuftrious Galileo, whofe elegant genius difcovered

the laws of motion, extended the fcience of mechanics,

and added luftre and folidity to the true fyftem of t!ie

univerfe. From the ftorms of perfecution Copernicus

himftlf had been exempted only by a timely death.

COPPER, one of the metais ; for the properties of

which, fee CHEMiSTRY-/«</if.\- in this Supplement.

—

The
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The Chine'e have a metal which they call pe-tur.g, but

Vfhich Sir George Staunton denominates

White CoPFER. This metal has a beautiful filver-

lilce appearance and a very clofc grain. It takes a fine

polilli, anJ miny articles of neat workmanlhip, in imita-

tion of filver, are made nf it. An accurate analyfis has

determined it to confift of copper, zinc, a little filver ;

and in f<ime fpecimens a few particles of iron and of

nickel have been found. From this account it would
appear that white copper is not an artificial mixture of

metals, but is found naiive in the mine. Yet in the

very f.ime page and paragraph Sir George proceeds to

i'ay that Dr Gillan was informed at Canton, that the

artills, in making their pe-tung, reduce the copper in-

to as thin Iheets or laminx, as poflible, which they make
red hot, and increafe the fire to fuch a pitch as to foft-

en in forne degree the laminx, and to render tiiem rea-

dy almolt to flow. In this llate they are fufpended

over the vapour of their purell tu-te nag, or zinc, placed

in a fubliming velfel over a brilk fire. The vapour thus

penetrates the heated laminx of the copper, ib as to re-

main fixed with it, and not to be eafily diffipated or

calcined by the fucceeding fufion it has to undergo.

The whole is fuiFered to cool gradually, and is then

found to be of a brighter colour, and of a defer grain,

than vrhen prepared in the European way. Surely this

is not the white copper which confifts of copper, zinc,

filver, iron and nickel.

Copper Mine, a large river of New-Britain, rec-

koned to be the moft northern in North-America.
Taking a northerly courfe it falls into the fea in lat. 72.

N. and about 119. W. long, from Greenwich. The
accounts brought by the Indians of this river to the

Britifh ports in Hudfon bay, and the fpecimens of

copper produced by them, induced Mr Hearne to fet

out from Fort Prince of Wales in Dec. 1770, on a

journey of difcovery. He reached the river on the

14th July, at 40 miles diftance from the fea, and found
it all the way incumbered with ftioals and falls, and
emptying itfelf into it over a dry flat of the Ihore, the

tide being then out, wliicii feemed by the edges of the

ice to rife about 12 or 14 feet. This rife, on account

of the falls, will carry it but a very fmall way within

the river's mouth ; fo tiiat the water in it lias not the

lead brackifh tafte. Mr Hearne had the moft exten-

five view of the fea, which bore N. W. by W. and N.
E. ; when he was about 8 miles up the river. I'lie fea

at the river's mouth, was full of iflands and flioals

;

but the ice was only thawed away about jths of a mile

from the fliore, on the i7lh of July. The Efquimaux
had a quantity of whale bone and feal ilcins at their

tents on the fliore

—

Morse.

COQUIMBO, a town of St Jago, or Chili Proper,

in S. America, fitnated at the lower end of the vale,

bearing the fame name, on a gently rifing ground.

The river of Coquimbo gives name to the agreeable

valley through which it rolls to the fea; and the bay
at its mouth is a very fine one, where fhips lie fafely

and commodioufly, though the coaft is rocky, fome
iflands lying fo as to keep off the winds. The town
is properly called La Serena, from the agreeablenefs of

the climite ; being continually ferene and pleafant.

The ftreets are well laid cut, and there are 5 or 6 con-

vents ; but the houfes are not handfome. The foil is

fruitful in corn, wine, and oil, and the brooks bring

down quantities of gold duft; after heavy rains. Here
are no gold mines, but plenty of copper ; one of wliich,

5 leagues N. from th* city on Mount Cerro Verde, or ,

Green Hill, is high, and fliaped like a fugar loaf; fo

that it may ferve as a land mark to the port. It lies

260 miles N. of St Jago, and juiUy boafts of one of
the fined fituations in the world ; but the arbitrary

government of Spain renders it a place of little im-
portance.

—

ib.

CORAI^ River, in New Mexico, runs a courfe W.
by S. and empties into the head of the gulf of Cali-

fornia, clofe by the maiith of Cnllerado river.

—

ib.

CORAM, a poft town in Suffolk co. Long Uland,
New.York. It has about 60 houfes, and lies 62 miles
eaftward of New.York city, and 10 from Smith-
town.—//;.

CORCAS, or Grand Corcar, an ifland almoft in the

form of a crefcent, N. of St Domingo, in the wind-
ward palTage, about 7 leagues W. of Turk's Ifiand, and
about 20 E. of Little Inagua, or Heneagua. N. lat.

21. ^^. w. long. 70. 55 —a.

CORDOVA, DE LA NUEVA ANDALUSIA,
a city of Peru, in S. America, in the jurifdiflion of
Charcas, 80 leagues S. of Santiago del Ellero. Here
is the Epifcopal church of Tucuman, with fome mona-
fteries, and a convent. It is fruitful in grain, honey,
wax, fruits, cotton, and fugar. It abounds with falt-

pits, and has luxuriant paftures for mules. It drives a
great trade with Buenos Ayres. The inhabitants are

Spaniards, who are farmers and manufadlurers of cot-

ton cloth, which they fend to Potofi. S. lat. 31. 30.
VV. long. 63. 30. In Cordova, in the Tucuman, there

has been found the greateft iiiftance of longevity fince

the days of the patriarchs. From indifputable evi-

dence, a negreCf, named Louifa Truxo, was alive in

1774, aged one hundred and feveiity-Ji've years.—ib.

CORE Sound, on the coaft of North Carolina, lies

S. of, and communicates with Pamlico.

—

ib.

CORIENTES, a cape of Mexico, or New-Spain,
on the N. Pacific ocean. N. lat. 21. W. long. 109.

30. Alfo, the name of the S. wefternmoft point of
the ifland of Cuba.

—

ib.

CoRiENTEs, Los, a fmall city within the govern-
ment of Buenos Ayres, in S. America, was built by
the Spaniards on the confluence of the Parana and
Paraguay, 80 leagues higher than Santa Fe, on the
Rio de la Plata.

—

ib.

CORINTH, a townfhip in Orange co. Vermont,
W. of Bradford, containing 578 inhabitants.

—

ib.

CORK is the exterior bark of a tree which has been
defcribed in the Encyclopedia. When the tree is about:

15 years old it is fit to be barked, and this can be done
fiicceffnely for eight years. The bark always grows
up again, and its quality improves as the age of the

tree increafes. It is commonly finged a little over a
(Irong fire or glowing coals, or laid to foak a certain

time in water, after which it is placed under ftones in

order to be preffed ftraight. V/e were wont to procure
the greater part of our cork from the Dutch, who
brought it principally from France; but they imported
fome alfo iioin Portugal and Spain.

This tree, as well as the ufes to wliich its bark is

put, was known to the Greeks and the Romans ; by
the former of whom it was called ^txxot, and by the lat-

ter fiiber. By the Romans, as we learn from Pliny,

3X2 it
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it wsE even employed to ftop vefTels of every kind; but

its application to tiiis ufe feems not to have been very

common till the invention of glafs bottles, of wliich

ProfelFor Beckmann finds no mention before the 15th

century.

In later times, fome other vegetable produdions have

been found which can be employed infte id of cork tor

the laft mentioned purpofe. Among thefe is the vpood

of a tree common in South America, particularly in

moill places, which is called there monbin or vionba'in,

and by botaniflsyy)o«r/ijj liiiea. This wood is brought

to England in great abundance for that ufe. The
fpongy root of a North American tree, known by

the name of nylja, is aHo ufe.ifor the fame end, as are

the roots of liquorice, which on that account is much
cultivated in Sclavonia, and exported to ether countries.

CORNISH, a townlhip in Chefhire co. New-Hamp-
fhire, on the E. bank of Conneifticut river, between

Claremont and Plainfield, about 15 miles N. of Charlef-

town, and 16 S. of Dartmouth College. It was in-

corporated in 1763. In 1775, it contained 309, and

in 1790—9S2 inhabitants.

—

Morse.

CORNUA Ammosis, in natural hiftory, are foffil

fhells, cf which apretty full account is given in the

Encyclopedia. See Cornu ArtiVionis and Snake-

Siones. It was obferved, in the lad of thefe articles,

that few, if any, of thefe fhells are known in their re-

cent ftate, or as occupied by the living animal ; but

fome authors have alFerted on the authority of Lin-

riKUs, that atiimon'iUs, with fhells, fimilar to all the va-

rieties of the foflll ones, are yet found alive in the depth

of the fea. We are much inclined to embrace this opi-

nion ; but it has been controverted by M. de Lamamn,
who accompanied La Peroufe on his voyage of difcove-

very, by i'uch arguments as we know not how to an-

fwer. Tliis unfortunate naturalifl (fee Lamanon in

this Supplement) allows that there are ftill in the fea

living cornuil ammenis ; but he thinks that they are in

very fmall numbers, and materially different from the

greater part of the foihl ones. According to him,

thefe laft ought to be confidered as a race, formerly the

mod numerous of all, of which, either there are no de-

fcendants, or thofe defcend.mts are reduced to a lew de-

generate individuals. That there are no living animals

with fhells of the very fame kind with fome of the foilil

conitia ammoaii, the following obfervations he confiJers

as a fufficient proof.

" The foffil Ihells are very light and thin, whereas

the fhells of tliofe animals that live in very deep water

are always thick and ponderous ; befides, the form of

the foflll cornua ammonis points out to us, in fome mea-

lure, the organization of the animal which inhabited it.

The celebrated JuITku proved, in 1721, that there ex-

ifted a very clofe analogy between the ammonite and

nautilus (a). It is well known that the nautilus, by

filling or emptying a part of itb fliell, has the power of

remaining (lationary in any depth it pleafes : the fame

was doubtlefs the cafe with the ammonite ; and it this

fpecies ftill abounds in the fea, it would furely be occa-

fionally difcovered by failors.

" The waves alfo would throw fragments of it on

the (hore ; fifhermen might fometimes entangle it in

their nets ; or, a leafl, there would be fragments kick-

ing to the lead of the founding line when afcertainiug

great depths. It may alfo be added, that if the am-
monites never quitted the ab\ Is of the fea, thofe which

are found petrified would not be conflantly met with on
the fame level, and in the fame bed, as thofe fhell filh

that only inhabit the Ihallows. There are, however,

found in Normandy, Province, Touraine, and a multi-

tude of other place-., ammonites mixed with turbines,

buccina (whelks), and other littoral (hells. They are

found, befidcs, at every degree of elevaticn from below

the level of the led to the funimits ot the highell moun-
tain?. Analogy alfo lead, us to fuppofe, that Nature,

who has given eye;' to the nautilus, has not refufed them
to the ammi nite; now what ul'e could thclc be of if

they remained ci iifined to thole depths which the light

is unable to penetrate ?

" The extindlion of the ancient race of ammonites is

therefore an eltablilhed fadf, which no rational fuppo-

fition can dellroy ; and this faft is undoubtedly the

moll furprifing of any that is prefented to us in the

hillory ot aquatic animals. The difcovery of a few
living fpecies of cornua ammonis does not deftroy the

truth of this, for thefe ammonites are very different

from thofe which are found petrified. They are ex-

tremely rare, and cannot be looked up to as the repre-

fentatives of the old ammonites, fo varied in their fpe-

cies, and the number oi which in the ancient ocean was
probably tar more confiderable than that of all the

other Ihells befidcs."

To every univalve fhell, rolled in a fpiral, fo as that

a horizontal plane will divide it into two equal parts,

formed of united fpirals, and bearing a certain propor-

tion to each other, our author gives the name of an am-
monite. " I thought it ablblutely necelTary (fays he) to

afcertain the precile meaning of the term ammonite, pre-

vious to defcribing that which I found during our voy-

age round the world. The form of this is almoft or-

bicular, the long diameter iieing to the (hort one as

three lines to two lines and three quarters. The firll

fpire is by far the largeft, occupying nearly half of the

longitudinal diameter. The lummit is placed at the

dillance of about two-thirds of this diameter ; it is ter-

minated on the right llde by a very fmall knob vifible

only through a magnifier, thus differing from the am.
monite of Rimini, which befides is microfcopical and
eelled, the infide of this which we are now fpeaking of

being entirely plain. The number of fpiral circumvo-

lutions is lour and a half; they are equally convex on
both fides, and are fixed on a plane, dividing the fliell

into two equal parts : there is on each fide a kind of

bofs formed by the increafe of the perpendicular dia-

meter of the fpires, in proportion as they recede from
the centre. The furface is fmooth ; the back is armed
with a flat, even, brittle crell, as thin as paper, fur-

rounding It on every fide like a ruff; it is about half a

line broad, extends over the fummit of the fpires, and

ferves to join them together. The mouth of the fhell

is

Cornua.

(a) There are, however, fome Rriking internal differences: firft, the partitions in the fhell of the nautilus

are more curved than thofe of the ammonite : fecondlyi the ammonite wants the fmall hole which communicates

from one cell to the other.
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Cornua is nearly triangular ; its edges projeifl in the form of

|l lips, and are rounded at the border. I have often tound
Cornwall,

jj^j^ ammonite encloled in the Itomach of the bonetta

(fcomber pelamis, Linn.), caught m the South Sea,

between the tropics, where no bottom was luund with

a line ol more than twu hundred fathoms. Thefe

fliells were coveied with a black clayey mud. Their

fize varies from one to four lines acrofs ; they are con-

fequently the largeft living ammonites that have yet

been difcovered."

It is well known for what purpofe the modern phi-

lofophers o'i France have been lo indefatigable in the

ftudy of natural 1 iftory ; and tiiere cm be little doubt

but that it is to ferve the fame purpofe that Lamanon
thus rejfons for the dcltruftiun ot tlie ancient race of

ammoiiites in fome univeifal convullion of the world.

But fuppofing iiis arguments conclulive, they affeft not

the truth f the Jewilli and Chrillian fcnptures. It is

nowhere f,iid in the Bible, that the malter ot this globe

was brought into being at the moment when Moles re-

prclents the Creator as beginning to reduce the chaos

into order ; and it is more than inlinuated that there

will be a neiu earih after the piefeiit f>llem of things

fhall be dilpjlved. That new earth will certainly be

ftored witli fome kind of inhabitants; and could it be

demonltiated that there was an old earth, previous to

the era of the Moftic cofmogony, inhabited by creatures

rati^ nal and irr.itional, ana that the folll! cornua ammon'ts

make part of the wreck ot that fyltem, the caufe of re-

vel.ition would remain uninjuied. " Mofes, asar-al

• frofrJTnr philofoplier * has well ooferved, writes ;he hillory, not

SMnfm 3/ of this globe through all its revolutions, but of the race

SdMurgh. of Adam."
This fecret attack, therefore, made by Lamanon

againft that religion . f which he one. pr., felled to dif-

charge the duties of a pritd, is nothing more than te-

liim imbelle fine idu. Yet it may be worth fome natu-

ralill's while to enquire, wherher, though feeble, it has

been fairly made. We coniefs that our own fulpicions

of unfair dealing are ftrong ; for when a man of Icience

contradifts himlelf in the courfe of two pages, the blun-

der mult be attii' uted to fome other fource Uian mere
inadvertency. M. de Lamanon wilhes to prove, among
other things, ihat the ancient ammonites did not inha-

bit great depths of the fea ; and that Linnseus was mif-

taken when he fuppofed that in great depths they may
ftill be found. Yet he himfelt tells us, that he frequent-

ly caught ammonites in tiie South Sea, where no bot-

tom was to be found with a line of more than 200 fa-
thoms ; and to put it beyond a doubt that the animals

had been at that bottom, he infurnis us, that their ihells

were covered with a bmck clayey mud. It is true thefe

ammonites were but fmall ; while of 300 varieties of

fofll ammonites which he mentions, tome, he f^iys, have

been found ten feet in circumference. But is it certain

that thefe large Ihells were real cornua ammonis ? If

they agree not exactly with our author's defcription of

the Ihell of the ammonite (a t.cifl into which we have

had no opportunity of inquirinj;), his arguments for

the extindion of the ancient race are grofs Inphifms,

unworthy o{ a man either of fc'cnce or of candour.

CORNVNALL, a townlliip in Addifon co. Ver-
moot, E. of Briiiport, on Lake Champlain, contain-

ioff 826 inhabitants.

—

Morie.

Cornwall, New, a townfhip in Orange co. New- Cornwall.

York, of wli('fe inhabitants, 350 are eleiftors.

—

ib. II

Cornwall, a townfhip in Litchfield co. Connefticut, "^^^^li^^l^i^"

about 9 miles N. Cif Litchfield, 11 8. of Salifbury, and
about 40 W. by N. of Hirtf 'rd city.

—

ib.

Cornwall, a fmall town in Upi er Canada, on the

Kank of Iroquois river near Lake St Francis, between
Kingfton and Quebec, containing a fmall church, and
about 30 or 40 houfes.

—

tb.

CORNWALLIS. a town in King's co. in the pro-

vince of New-Brunfwick, Ctuated on the S. W. fide

of the Balin of Minas; iS miles N. W. of Falmouth,
and 55 N. W. of Annapolis.

Alio, a river in the fame province, navigable for

velTels of 100 tons 5 miles ; for veifels of 50 tons 10

miles.

—

ib.

CORO, a town of S. America, in Terra Firma, at

the bottom of the gulf of Venezuela, 60 miles W. of

La Gnaira. N. lat. 11. W. long. 70

—

ih.

COROPA, a province of S. America, fitualed be-

tween the river Amazon and the 1 ike Paiime.— ib.

CORRECTION-HOUSE is a prifim where idle va-

grants are compelled to work, and where perfons guilty

of certain crimes fuffer punilhment and make reparation

to the public. Of the former kind f^i correBion-houfa,

perhaps enough has been faid in the Encyclopedia un-

der the title ^N ov.vi Hotife ; but of the latter very little

w'ill be found in that work under the titles Bridewell
and Idleness.

Perhaps houfes of correftion, as means of punifh-

ment, are not, in this country, employed f"o frequently

as juftice and expediency teem to require. In the opi-

nion of Dr Paley, whofe opinions are always worthy of

attention, it is one of the greatefl defefts of the laws of

England (and we may fay the fame thing of the laws

of Scotland), that " they are not provided with any
other puniflmient than that of death, fulficiently terrible

to keep ofFendeis in awe. Tranfportation, which is the

punilhment lecond in the order of feverity, anfwers the

purpofe of example very imperfedly ; not only becaufe

exile is in reality a flight punilhment to thole who have
neither property, nor friends, nor regnlar means of fub-

fiftence at home, but becaufe the punilhment, whatever
it be, is unobferved and unknown. A tranfported con-

vict may fuffer under his fentence, but his fulferings are

removed from the view of his countrymen ; his mifery

is unfeen ; his condition flrikes no terror into the minds
of thofe for whofe warning and admonition it was in-

tended. This chafm In the fcale ot punilhment pro-

duces alfo two farther imperteiTions in the adminiitra-

tion of penal juftice ; of which the fii ft is, that the

fame punifhment is extended to crimes of very different

charade.' s and malignancy; and the fecond, that pu-

niiliments, feparated by .i great interval, are afligned to

crimes h.^ruly diftmguilhable in their guilt and mif-

chief."

Perhaps this ch.ifm micht be properly filled up by
honfesot e rreftii-n underjudiciou-- management, which
might likewife promote another important puipoi'e, bet-

ter than the pun fhmeni s in common ufe.

The end if punilhment istwolold, ameiidnicnt and ex-

ample. In the ti ft ol thefe, the reformalion of crimi-

nals, little has evei been effeeTtd, and little indeed

feems prailicable by the punllhmems known to the laws

of
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Correflion. of Britain. Froni every fpecies of piitiifliment infliifled
^''"''"^ among us, from imprifonment and exile, from pain and

infamy, malefaiftors return more hardened in their

crimss, and more inftrucfted. The cafe we think would
often !ie dliferent when they returned to the world from
a well-re,2;ulated hcufe of correiflion. As experience is

the only fafe guide in matters of legiflation and police,

•we (hall lay before our readers M. Thauiri's account of

the houfe of correflion at Amfterdam, which feems to

corroborate our opinion.

The Amfterdam corieflion houfe, from the employ-
ment of the prifoners confined in it, is called the rajping-

houfe, and is deftined to the reception of thofe malefac-

tors whofe crimes do not amount to a capital offence.

Their piini-Timsnt cannot fo properly be denominated
folitary confinement as a fequeftration from fociety du-

ring a limited term of years. The building is fituated

in a part of the fuburbs to the north eaft of the city.

The exterior has nothing remarkable, either with re-

fpeil to form or extent. It is detached from tlie llreet

by a fpacious court, which contains the keeper's lodge,

together with apartments for the different fervants be-

longing to the eftablilhment. Over the gate, which
opens from this court into the prifon, are placed two
llatues, as large as life, reprefenting two men in the ail

of fawing a piece of logwood.
The inner court is in the form of a fquare, round

which are arranged the apartments of the prifoners, to

gether with the necedary warehoufes. One part of the

ground ftory is divided into different chambers ; the

other ferves as a depot for the logwood, and the imple-

ments employed in its preparation.

The keeper, whofe countenance, contrary to the ge-

neral cuftom of perfons of his profeffion, was ftrongly

indicative of urbanity and gentlenefs, introduced M.
Thouin into an apartment where two prifoners were at

work in fawing a large log of Carapeachy wood. The
faw is compofed ot four blades joined together, with

very (Irong, large, and (harp teeth, which make a fcif-

fure in the wood of nearly two inches in breadth. The
operation is repeated, till the pieces become too fmall

to undergo the faw, when they are ground in mills pe-

culiarly conflrU(5ied for this purpofe.

This employment requires an extraordinary exertion

of llrength, and is at firll a fevere penance even to ro-

buft perlbns ; but habit, addrefs, and praftice, foon ren-

der it eafy ; and the prifoners in a fhort time become
competent to furnifh, without painful exertion, their

weekly contingent of loolb. weight of fawed pieces.

After completing this talk, they even find time to fa-

bricate a variety of little articles in wood and flraw,

which they fell to thofe who vifit the prifon, or difpofe

of, by means of agents, in the town.

M. Thouin next infpefled three apartments of dif-

ferent dimenfions, which opened into the inner court.

The one was inhabited by four, the fecond by fix, and
the third by ten prifoners. The furniture of the rooms
confifled in hammocks, with a matrafs, a blanket, and a

coverlid to each, tables, chairs, and flools, glafs, &c.

earthen velfels, and various other articles of convenience.

Every thing in thefe apartments was diftinguilhed by
neatrefs and propriety; and notwithftanding the num-
ber of inhabitants allotted to each, was fully adequate

to the dimenfions of the rooms ; the fenfes were not of-

fended with any difagreeable fcent, and the air was in

] COR
every refpeil as pure and wholefome as the furrounding CorreSicn,

atmofphere. v^'V"^,/

In an obfcure part of the building are a number of
cells, in which formerly thofe prifoners who revolted

againll the proper fubordination of the place, or ill-

treated their comrades, were confined for a few days.

But the keeper aifured M. Thouin that thefe cells had
not been made ufe of for upwards of 10 years. They
are dark gloomy dungeons, with only a fmall aperture

for the admiffion of light and air. The fupprelEon of
this barbarous and coercive puniOiment does honour to

the humanity of government.

The (lore-rooms are filled with various kinds of wood
for the purpofes of dyeing ; as the haemotoxylum cam-
pechianum, the morus tindoria, the caefalpinia fa[)pan,

&c. They are all exotics, with the exception of the

Evonymus Europsus. The warehoufes were not of

fufficient extent to contain the quantity of wood, which
was depofited in piles in different pans of the court.

The prifoners, amounting to 76 in number, were
uniformly habited in coarfe woollens ; wear very good
dockings, large leather (hoes, white fhirts, and caps or

hats. They are, by the rules of the houfe, obliged to

frequent ablutions, which greatly eontribute to the pre-

fervation of their health. There was only one fick per-

fon among them ; and, what is not a little remark-

able, aimed all the prifoners had formerly lived in large

commercial towns ; very few villagers were amongd
them. They had all been fentenced to imprifonment

for theft ; but it depends upon themfclves, by reforma-

tion and good behaviour, to Ihorten the term of their

confinement, which many of them frequently do.

The keeper, whofe humanity to the unfortunate per-

fons committed to his care intitles him rather to the

title of their protector than their gaoler (and JM. Thou-
in informs us, that the prifoners generally called him by
no other name \.\\?Ln father), allills them with his coun-

fels and friendly admonitions. He regillers every week,

in a book appropriated to this purpofe, both the in-

dances of good and bad behaviour, which is annually

fubmitted to the examination of the magidracy, who,
from this report, abridge or prolong the term of con-

finement ?ccording to the degree of indulgence which
each prifoner appears to merit. Cafes frequently hap-
pen, where a malefiilor, condemned to an imprifonment

of eight years, by his good behaviour procures his en-

largement at the expiration of four ; and fo in propor-

tion for a (horter term. But great attention is paid

to difcriminate between aflual reform and hypocritical

artifice.

The reward of good behaviour is not, however, con-

fined to, or v\'ithheld till, the period ofaflual liberation.

Their redoration to fociety is preceded by a progref-

five amelioration of their lot. Their work is gradually

rendered lefs laborious, they are accommodated with fe-

parate apartments, and employed in the fervices of do-

mcdic economy- The keeper even entrufts them with

commilTions beyond the precir.61-s of the prifon ; and
fcarce a fingle indance has occurred of their abufiag

this indulgence. By this prudent management, a con-

fiderable faving is effeiled in the cxpence of the efta-

blifliment, at the fame time that it tends to wear away
prejudice, and to initiate the prifoners, by gradual ad-

vances, into the reciprocal duties of focial life.

M. Thouin made particular inquiries whether it was
cuRomary
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Correaion. cufloraary for perfons after their difchargs to be con-
''"'^^~'~'

fined a fccond and third lime, as is bat too often the

cafe in many countries, for a repetition of their oiFence.

He was infc/rmed, that fuch inftances very rarelv (jccur ;

but the cafe is not without precedent, sb heobferved in

the perfon of a young Jew, who was then in the rafp-

ing-houfe i'or the third time. The cafe of this man is

fomewhat extraordinary. During tlie period ot his de-

tention, he always conforms, with the moll fcr.; pulous

obfervance, to the rules of the place, and gives general

fatisfadion by his exemplary conduift. But fuch, as

he himfelf avowed to our traveller, is his conftitutional

propenfity to thieving, that no fooner is the term of his

imprifonment elapfed, than he returns with redoubled

ardour to his iawlefs courfes. It is not fo much for the

fake of plunder as to gratify his irreliftible impulfe,

that he follows this vicious life; and M. Thouin adds,

that he recounted his different exploits with as much
exultation and triumph, as a veteran difpla)s when re-

hearfing his warlike atci,ievements.

Another falutary regulation in this intlitution, from

which the befl confequences refult, is the indulgence

granted to the prifoners of leceiving the vifxts ot their

wives and miftreffes twice every week. Proper care,

however, is taken to guard againft the introduflion of

difeafe ; and the ladies, in one fenfe, purchafe their ad-

iniflion by giving a trifling fum of money at the gate,

which becomes the perquilite of the aged prifoners,

whofe wants are of a different nature irom their youth-

ful comrades. Thus the pleafures of one clafs contri-

bute to the comforts of the other ; and die entrance

money, trifling as it is, keeps away a crowd of idle va-

gabonds, who have no acquaintance with the prifoners.

The ladies at their vifits are permitted to eat and drink

with their lovers ; and when the converfation becomes

too animated for a third perfon to be prefent, the reft

of the company obligingly take tlie hint, and leave them

to enjoy a tclc-a-letc.—By this prudent regulation, many
hurtful confequences attendant on a total feclufion from

female fociety are guarded againft.

M. Thouin concludes his account with obferving,

that the raiping-houfe at Amfterdam bears a greater re-

Jemblance to a well-ordered manufafloty than to a pri-

lon. It were to be wifhed that all fimilar inftitutions

were conducted upon a limilar plan (a).

So fays our author : But though we have admitted

experience to be the only iafe guide in regulating infti-

tutions of this kind, we cannot help tlrinking that the

plan is fufceptible of improvement. We do not fee the

propriety of locking up four, fix or ten tliieves in the

iarne apartment, 'rhe uncommon atttiuion to cleanli-

nefs, which diftinguiilies all ranks among the Dutch,

may indeed prevent the room fioni having an ofTenfive

fcent; but wliat can prevent fuch a number of unprin-

cipled perfons Irom corrupting each other in Holland,

as wc know that they do in Great Biitain ? The in-

troduction of females of loofe character to telons fuflPer-

ing punifliment for their offences in a priibn, is a prac-

tice which we trull v. ill be approved only by philofo-

phers of the French Ichool. The Briiifli philoiopher,

Cottaux-

vh'^m we have already quoted with approbation, is of Ccrrcflion

opinion, and we heartily agree with him, that " of re-

forming punifhments, none pioniifes fo much fuccefs as

that ot folitary imprifonment, or the confinement of

criminals in feparate apartments. This improvement
of the Amfterdam houfe of corredlion would augment
the terror of tlie punifliment, would fedude the crimi-

n.i! from the fociety of his fellow prifoners, in which fo-

ciety the worft are fure to corrupt the better ; would
wean him from the knowledge of his companions, and
from the love of that turbulent pernicious life in which
his vices had engaged him ; would raife up in him re-

flecflions on the folly of his choice, and difpofe his mind
to fuch bitter and continual penitence, as might pro-

duce a lading alteration in the principles of his eon-

dua."
In fome houfes of correflion tlie prifoners are fub-

jeded to the dlfcipline of flagellation at ftatcd intetvals.

We will not take it upon us to f.iy that this punifli-

ment is never proper ; but we are fully convinced that

it is not often fo ; and that flagellatir-n, if it can at all

produce any good etfeift, mull be admiuillered in pri-

vate. It is obferved by Fielding, who well underftood

human nature, that fafling is the proper punifliment of

profligacy, not any punifliment that, like flagellation,

is attended with fliame. Punifliment (fays he) that de.

prives a man of all fenfe of honour, never will contri-

bute to make him virtuous ; and we beli-ve it is gene-

rally admitted by the gentlemen of the aimy, that a

foldier who has fiiffered the punifliment of whipping fel-

dom proves good for any thing.

CORTLANDT, a townftiip in the northern part of

the county of Weft Cheller, on the E. bank of Hud-
fon river, New-York, containing 1932 inhabitants, of

whom 66 are Daves. Of its inhabitants, in 1796, 305
were eleiSors.

—

Morse.

COSTA RICA, or the Rich CoaJI, as its name fig-

nifies, is fo called (rom its rich mines of gold and lil-

ver, thofe of Tinfigal being preferred by the Spaniards
to the mines of Potofi ; but in other refpeCls, it is

mountainous and barren. It is fituated in the audi-

ence of Guatimala, in New-Spain, bounded by the

province of Veragua on the S. E. and that of Nica-

ragua on the N. E. It reaches from the N. to the S.

fea, about 90 leagues from E. to W. and is 50 where
broadeft, from N. to S. It has much the fame pro-

dudlions as its neighbouring provinces ; and in fome
places the foil is good, and it produces cocoa. Oij

the N. fea it has two convenient bays, the moll weft-

erly called St Jerom's, and that near the frontiers of

Veragua, called Caribaco ; and on the S. fea it has fe-

veral bays, capes, and convenient places for anchorage.

Chief town Nycoya.

—

ib.

COTABAMBO, ajuiifdiction in Peru, S. America,
fubjeiS to the bifliop of Cufco, and lies 20 leagues S.

W. of that city. It abounds in grain, fruits, and
cattle. Its rich mines arc now almoft exhaufted.

—

ib.

COTEAUX, LES, a town on the road from Tibu-

ron to Port Silut, on the S. fide of the S. peninfula

of the ifland of St Domingo, 13 1 leagues E. by S. of

the

(a) We do not knowth?.t M. Thcuin's journal of his travels has been yet publiflied. Extrafls from it have

been inl'erted into the Decade, a periodical publication at Paris, whence this account of the Amflerdam koufe of

correilion was firft copied into the Monthly Magazine for June 1798.
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Coupee.

Cotopari the former, and 4 N. W. of the latter. N. lat. 18.

I z.

—

ib.

, COTOPAXI, a large volcano near Lataacungo,

an afliento or dependence on the province of Quito,

in Peru, S. America. It lies nearly under the Tine,

yet the tops of it are generally covered with ice and

fnow. It firft fhewed itlelf in 1553, when Sebaftiaii

de Belacazar firft entered thefe countries, which erup-

tion proved favourable to his enterprife, as it coincided

with a prediiftion of tlie Indian priefts, that the coun-

try fhould be invaded on the burfting of this volcano ;

and accordingly it fo happened; for before IJ59 he

had fubdued all the country.—//;.

COTUY, a canton and town in the Spanifh part of

the ifland of St Domingo, bounded E. by the bay of

Samana, N. by the chain of mountains called Monte-

Chrilli, W. by tlie territory of la Vega, and S. by the

chain of mountains called Sevico. In 1505, the gold

mines were worked here. In the mountain of Mey-
mon, whence comes the river of the fame name, there

is a copper mine, fo rich, that when refined will pro-

duce 8 per cent, of gold. Here are alfo found excel-

lent lapis-lazuli, a llreaked chalk, that fome painters

prefer to bole for guilding ; loadftone, emeralds, and
iron. The iron is of the beft quality, and might be

conveyed from the chain of Sevico by means of the

river Yuna. The foil here is excellent, and the plan-

tanes produced here are of fuch fuperior quality, that

this manna of the Antilles is called at St Domingo
Sunday plantanes. The people cultivate tobacco, but

are chiefly employed in breeding fwine. The inhabi-

tants are called clownilli, and of an unfociable charac-

ter.

The town is fituated half a league from the S. W.
bank of the Yuna, which becomes unnavigable near

this place, about 13 leagues from its mouth in the bay
of Samana. It contains 160 fcattered houfes, in the

middle of a little favanna, and furrounded with woods,

3c leagues northerly of St Domingo, and 12 S. E. of

St Yago. N. lat. 19. 11. W. long, from Paris 72.

27.

—

lb.

COUDRAS, a fmall ifland in St. Lawrence river,

about 45 miles N. E. of Quebec.

—

lb.

COUNTRY Harbor, lb called, is about 20 leagues

to the eaftward of Halifax, in NovaScotia.

—

ib.

COUPEE', or Cut Point, a iliort turn in the river

Miffifllppi, about 35 miles above Mantchac fort, at the

gut of Ibberville, and 259 from the mouth of the

river. Charlevoix relates that the river formerly made
a great turn here, and fome Canadians, by deepening

the channel of a fmall brook, diverted the waters of

the river into it, in the year 1722. The impetuofity of

the ftream was fuch, and the foil of fo rich and loofe

a quality, that in a fhort time the point was entirely

cut through, and tlie old channel left dry, except in

inundations : by which travellers fave 14 leagues of

their voyage. The new channel has been founded
with a line of 30 fathoms, without finding bottom.
The Spanifli fettlements of Point Coupee, extend

20 miles on the W. fide of the Miffiffippi, and there

are fome plantations back, on the fide of La Faufe

Riviere, through which the MiffiiUppi palfed about 70
years ago. The fort at Point Coupee is a fquare

figure, with four baflions, built with ftockades. There
were, fome years fince, about 2000 white inhabitants

and 7000 flaves. They cultivate Indian corn, tobac- Courtefty

CO, and indigo ; raife vaft quantities of poultry, which
they fend to New-Orleans. They alfo fend to that city

fquared timber, ftaves, &c.

—

ib.

COURTESEY of Scotland. See Law (Encycl.),

Part III. feft ix § 28.

COVENTRY, a townfhip in Tolland co. Connefli-

cut, 20 miles E. of Hartford city. It was fettled in

1709, being purchafed by a number of Hartford gen-

tlemen of one Jofhua, an Indian.

—

Morse.

Coventry, in Rhode-Ifland (late, is the N. eaftern-

moft tovvnfliip in Kent co. It contains 2477 inhabi-

tants.

—

ib.

Coventry, a townfhip in the northern part of
New-Hamp(hire, in Grafton co. It was incorporated

in 1764, and contains 80 inhabitants.

—

ib.

Coventry, a townfhip in Orleans co. Vermont.
It lies in the N. part of the ftate, at the S. end of

Lake Memphremagog. Black river pafles through
this town in its courfe to Memphremagog.

—

ib,

Coventry, a townfhip in Chef^er co. Pennfylvania.

—ib.
COWE', is the capital town of the Cherokee In-

dians, fituated on the foot of the hills, on both (Ides

of the river Tenneffee. Here terminates the great

vale of Cowe, exhibiting one of the mofl charming,
natural, mountainous landfcapes that can be feen.

The vale is clofed at Cowe by a ridge of high hills,

called the Jore mountains. The town contains about
100 inhabitants.

In the conftitution of the ftate of Tenneflee, Cowe
is defcribed as near the line which feparates Tenneffee

from Virginia, and is divided from Old-Chota, ano-

ther Indian town, by that part of the Great Iron or

Smoaky mountain, called Unicoi, or Unaca moun-
tain.

—

ib.

COWETAS, or Koiuetas, a town of the Lower
Creeks, in Eaft-Florida, called the Bloody-town.

It lies on the W. bank of Chata-Uche river and.con-

tains 280 men.

—

ib.

COWPENS, a place fo called, in S. Carolina, be-

tween Pacolet river and the head branch of Broad
river. This is the fpot where Gen. Morgan gained a
complete viflory over lieut. col. Tarleton, Jan. 11,

1781, having only 12 men killed and 60 wounded.
The Britifh had 39 commiffioned officers killed, wound-
ed and taken prifoners ; 100 rank and file killed, 200
wounded, and 500 prifoners. They left behind 2

pieces of artillery, 2 ft.indards, 800 mufkets, 35 bag.

gage-waggons, and 100 dragoon horfes, which fell

into the hands of the Americans. The field of battle

was in an open wood.

—

ib.

COWRY-Shells, the loweft money in fome parts

of the Eaft. See Money (Encycl.), where they are

called laris.

COXHALL, a townlliip in York co. diftria of

Maine, containing 775 inhabitants.

—

Jllorse.

COXSAKIE, a townfliip in the weftern part of

Albany co. New-York, containing 3406 inhabitants,

of whom 302 are {laves. Of the citizens 613 are

eleflors .

—

ib.

COYAU, a fettlement on Tenneffee river, 30 miles

below Knoxville —ib.

CRAB-ORCHARD, a poft town, on Dick's river,

in Kentucky, 8 miles from Cumberland river, and 25
miles
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Crane.

Cranberry miles S. E, of Danrille. The road to Virginia pafles

through this place.

—

ib,

CRANBERRY, a thriving town in Middlefex co.

New-Jerfey, 9 miles E. oF Princeton, and 16 S. S.

W. of Brunlwick. It contains a handfome Prefby-

terian church, and a variety of manufaiHures are car-

ried on by its indullrious inhabitants. The ftage from
New-York to Philadelphia pafles through Aniboy, this

town, and thence to Bordentown.

—

ib.

Cranberry I/lands, on the coaft of the dillrift of

Maine.

—

ib.

CRANE, in mechanics, a machine ufed for raifing

or lowering great weights. For the principles on which

ihefe machines aft, fee Dynamics in this Supplement,

and likewife Mechanics, Encycl. where defcriptions

are given of feveral very powerful cranes.

The crane in common ufe is employed with fome
danger to thofe who work it ; and therefore a machine

of this kind, afting upon a fimpleand certain principle,

by which the men walking in the wheel can lower goods

with fafety as well as expedition, has long been confi-

dered as a great defideratum in mechanics. Repeated

premiums have been offered by the Society for the Emou-
ra^ement of Arts, to induce ingenious men to attempt

the invention of fuch a machine ; and various have been

the contrivances for accomplilliing fo defirable a pur-

pofe. A clergyman, who fubfcribes E. C. we fuppofe

as the initials of his name, propofes, through the medi-

um of the Repertory of Arts, to accomplilh it merely by

introducing the adion of a worm or fcrew into the crane.

Whenever a worm of two threads is introduced into

a machine, all retrograde motion is ftnpped, unlefs that

worm receive its reaction from the firft moving force ;

for, powerfully as a worm ai5ls upon a wheel, a wheel

has no power upon a worm, whatever force may be ap-

plied to it. Suppofe, then, the firft motion in -ji crane

were given by a worm upon the axis of the wheel in

which the man walks, the man would have perfeifl com-
mand of the machine, to raife or lower the goods at

pleafure, with the remoteft poffibihty of being over-

powered by the defcending weight.
" Were I to conftruft (fays the author) a crane upon

this principle, I would have the axis of the wheel in

which the man walks, and the axis of the worm, in fe-

parate parts, andoccafionally united by a coupling-box.

When goods were to be railed, the two axes (hould be

conneded ; when lowered, they might be difunited,

and the worm turned by a winch, which would be done

much more expeditioully that way than by the wheel.

For the reafons before fuggelled, the defcent of the

weight could be accelerated or flopped at pleafure, at

the difcretion of the perfon turning the winch.
" This contrivance might be not inconveniently ap-

plied to a crane already ercfted upon the common prin-

ciple : Let there be a wheel put upon any convenient

axis in the machine as it now (lands ; upon this let

there lie a worm that can be thrown in or out of gear

at pleafure j and let the lever by which it is done lie

wlUiin reach of the man's hand in the wheel. The
goods being fallened to the crane, and raifed off the floor

of the warehoufe ready for letting down, the man puts

the worm into gear, leaves the wheel, and lets the

goods down by the winch. Provided it can he conve-

niently done, it would be advifable to throw the wheel

in which the man walks out of gear, when the winch is

SuppL. Vol. I.

made ufe of: this, however, I fliould apprehend, would Crairc.

not be a matter of abfolute neceffity."
<^i*"~.^'n_/

Our author is aware of two objei5lions which may be

urged againft the introduiflion of a worm into a crane

in the manner which he propofes. The firft arifes from
the llownefs of the motion produced by the turning of

a fcrew which he confidersas unworthy of regard ; be-

caufe the neceffary fpeed is to be gained by the firft pair

of wheels, and the diameter of the barrel of the wind-
lafs.

To the fecond, arifing from the fuppofed greater

fiiftion between a worm and wheel, he replies, that as

the friiSion between the teeth of two wheels (if not

formed on the true epicycloidal principle) muft, while

it lafts, be greater than between a worm and wheel for

the fame fpace of time, it feems no unreafonable fuppo-

fition that the aggregate of friflion will, in the two
cafes, nearly balance each otlier ; efpeciully if it be

taken into the account, that to obtain the power of

one worm and wheel, there will be, in moft cafes, re-

quired two pair of wheels, and two additional axes—all

which will add to the friftion. But granting the ba-

lance of friiftion to be againft the adion of the worm,
the power to overcome it is greater in proportion than

to overcome the friftion of two wheels.

Mr James Whyte of Cheveiiing, in the county of

Kent, whofe improvement in the conftruftion of puUies,

has with due refpeft been noticed elfewhere*, gives, • See Mf
in the tranfaSions of the Society for the Encouragement of'''""'"') n°

Arts, &c. the following defcription of a new crane for *7- Ei^yd-

wharfs

:

A (fig. I.), a circular inclined plane, moving on a Plate XX.
pivot underneath it, and carrying round with it the

axis E. A perfon walking on this plane, and preffing

againft the lever B, throws off the gripe D, by means
of an iron rod C ; and thus admits the plane and its

axis to move freely, and raife the weight G by the coil-

ing of the rope F round the axis E.

To ftiew more clearly the conftrudion and adion of

the lever and gripe, a plan of the circular inclined plane,

with the lever and gripe, is added (fee fig. 2.), vfhere

B reprefents the lever, D the fpring or gripe. In this

plan, when the lever B is in the fituation in which it

now appears, the fpring or gripe D preffes againft the

periphery of the plane, as Ihewn by the double line,

and the machine cannot move ; but when the lever B
is preffed out to the dotted line H, the gripe is alfo

thrown off to the dotted line I, and the whole machine

left at liberty to move. One end of a rope or cord, of

a proper length, is fixed near the end of the lever B,

and the other end made faft to one of the uprights,

ferving to prevent the lever moving too far when prelfeJ

by the man.
The properties of this crane, for which the premium

of 40 guineas was adjudged by the fociety to the in-

ventor, are as follows

:

I. It is fimple, confifting merely of a wheel and axle.

2. It has comparatively little fridion, as is obvious from

the bare infpedion of the figure. 3. It is durable, as

is evident from the two properties above-mentioned.

4. It is fafe ; for it cannot move but during the plea-

fure of the man, and while he is aflually prefling on

the gripe-lever. 5. This crane admits of an almoft in-

finite variety of different powers, and this variation is

obtained without the Icaft alteration of any part of the

3 Y machine.
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machine. If, in unloading a vefiel, there Aiould be Winnipeg, around fort Dauphin, in Upper CanaJa. Creegtr's

found goods of every weight, from a few hundreds to a

ton and upwards, the man that does the work will be

able fo to adapt h.is ftiength to each as to raife it in a

fpace cf time proportionate to its weight ; lie walking

always with the fame velocity as nature and his greatell

eafe may teach him.

It is a great difadvantage in fome cranes, that they

take as long tin:e to raile the fmalleft as the largeft

we ghr, unlefi the man who works them turn or walk

with fuch velocity as mull foon tire him. In other

cranes, perhaps, two or three diiferent powers may be

procured ; to obtain which, fome pinion muft be (liitt-

ed, or frefli handle applied or reforted to. In this

crane, on the contrary, \i the labourer find his load fo

heavy as to permit him to afcend the wlieel without its

turning, let him only move a ftep or two toward the

circumference, and he will be fully equal to the ta.Gc.

Again, if the load be fo light as fcarcely to refill the ac-

tion of his feet, and thus to oblige him to run through

fo much fpace as to tire him beyond necefllty, let him
move literally towards the centre, and he will foon feel

the place where his ftrength will fufl'er the lead fatigue

by raifing the load in queftion. One man's weight ap-

plied to the extrem.ity ot the wheel would raife up-

wards of a ton ; and it need not be added, that a fingle-

fheaved block would double that power. Suffice it to

fay, that the lize may be varied in any required ratio

;

and that this wheel will give as great advantage at any
point of its plane as a common walking-wheel of equal

diameter, as the inclination can be varied at pleafure,

as far as expediency may require. It may be neceffary

to obferve, that what in the figure is the frame, and
feem» to form a part of the crane, mull be confidered

as a part of the houfe in which it is placed ; fmce it

would be modly unneceiFary ihiiuld fuch cranes be ereil-

ed in houfes already built. With refpeft to the hori-

zontal part, by walking on which the man who attends

tlie gib occafionally afiills in raifing the load, it is not

an elfential part of this invention, where the crane is

not immediately contiguous to tlie gib, although, where
it is, it would be certainly very convenient and econo-
mical.

Crane is alfo a popular name for a fyphon, employ-
ed in drawing off liquors.

CRANEY, a fmall illand, on the S. fide of Tames
river, in Virginia, at the mouth of Elizabeth river,

and 5 miles S. W. of Fort George, on Point Comfort.

It commands the entrance of both rivers.

—

Morse.

CRANSTON, is the fouth-eafternmofl townftiip of

Providence co. Rhode-Uland, fituated on the W. bank
ff Providence liver, 5 miles S. of the town of Provi-

dence. The compadl part cf the town contains 50 or

i>o houfes, a Baptift meeting-houfe, handfome fchool-

houfe, a diftillery, and a number of faw and grid

mills, and is called Pawtuxet, from the river, on both
fides of whofe mouth it (lands, and over which is a
bridge, conr.efting the two parts of the town. It

makes a pretty appearance as you pafs it on the river.

The whole townlhip contains 1877 inhabitants.

—

il.

CRAVEN Co. in Newbern diftrift, N. Carolina, is

bounded N. by Pitt, and 8. by Carteret and Onflow
counties. Its chief town is Newbern. It contains

10,469 inhabitants, of whom 3658 are flaves.— ib.

CREE INDIANS, They inhabit well of little lake

CREEGER's To-wn, in Frederick co. Maryland,

lies on the W. fide of Monococy river, between Owing's

and Hunting creeks, which fall into that river ; 9 miles

foutherly of Ermmtfburgh, near the Pennfylvania line,

and about 1 1 northerly of Fredericktown.

—

ib.

CREEKS Crojfing Place, on Tenneffee river, is

about 40 miles E. S. E. of the mouth of Elk river at

the Mufcle fhoals, and 36 S. W. of Nickajack, in tlie

Georgia wellcrn territory.

—

tb.

CROIX, ST, a fmall navigable river in Nova-
Scotia, which runs into the Avon, or Pigiguit.

—

ib.

Caoix, St, a river which forms part oi the boun-

dary line between the United States and the Britilh

province of New-Brunl\vick, and empties into PalTa-

maquoddy bay. Which is the true St Croix is unde-

termined. CommilTioners are appointed by both coun-

tries, in conformity to the late treaty, to decide this

point.

—

ib.

Croix, St, a river in the N. W. territory, which
empties into the MifTilIippi from the N. N. E. about 50
miles below the falls of St Anthony.

—

ib.

Croix, St, or Santa Cruz,, an ifland in the Weft-

Indies, belonging to the king of Denmark, lying about

5 leagues S. E. of St Thomas, and as far E. by S.

of Crab ifland, which lies on the E. end of Porto Rico.

It is about 30 miles in length, and 8 where it is

broadetl, and is rather unhealthy. It is faid to pro-

duce 30,000 or 40,000 hhds. of fugar, annually, and
other Weft-India commodities in tolerable plenty. It

is in a high flate of cultivation, and has about 3000
white inhabitants, and 30,000 flaves. A great pro-

portion of the negroes of this ifland have embraced
chriflianity, under the Moravian miflionaries, whofe
influence has been greatly promotive of the profperity

of this ifland. N. lat. 17. 50. W. long. 64. 30.

—

ib.

CROOKED IjlanJ, one of the Bahama or Lucayo
iflands, in the Vv'eft-Indies. The middle of the ifland

lies In N. lat. 23. W. long. 73. 30.

—

ib.

Crooked Lahe, in the Geneltee country, communi-
cates in an E. by N. diredicn with Seneca lake.

—

ib.

Crooked Lake, one of the chain of fmall lakes

which conneifts the lake of the Woods with lake Supe-
rior, on the boundary line between the United States

and Upper Canada, remarkable for its rugged cliffs,

in the cracks of which are a number of arrows flick-

ing.

—

lb.

Crooked Rivtr, in Camden co. Georgia, empties

into the fea cppofiie Cumberland ifland, 12 or 14 miles

N. from the mouth of Sc Mary's. Its banks are well

timbered, and its courte is E. by N.

—

ib.

CROSS, in furi't-ying, is an iiiftrument cnnfifiing of
a brafs circle, divided into four equal parts by two lines

eroding each other in the centre. At each extremity

of thele lines is fixed a perpendicular fight, with fmall

holes below each flit, for the better difcovering of dif-

tant objeffs. The crof's is mounted on a ftaff or ftand,

to fi.^ it in the ground, and is very ufeiul for meafur-

ing fmall pieces of land, and taking offsets, &c.

CrossJIliJ", or Fon-Jlaff, is a mathematical Inftrument

of box or pear-tree, confiding of a fquare ftafF of about

three feet long, having each of its faces divided like a
line of tangents, and bavins four crofs pieces of une-

cjual lengths to fit on the ftaff, the halves oi thefe being-

as

Crofs- flaiT.
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Ciofi as the radii to the tancjent lines on the faces of the

U ftaff.—The inUrument was uled in talcing the altitudes
Crown.

^,f ,he celedial bodies at fea.

Cp-Oss Cape, in Upper Canada, pr(ije(5ls from the

N. E. fide of St Mary's river, at the outlet of lake

Superior, oppofitc the tails, in N. lat. 4O. 30. W. long.

84. 50.

—

Morss.

Cross-Creek, a townfhip in Wafliington county,

Pennfylvania.

—

ib.

Cross- Roads, the name of ^ place in North Caro-

lina, near Duplin coiirt-hcufe, 23 miles fiom Sanipfon

court-houfe, and 23 from South- Wafhington.

—

ib.

Cross-Roads, a village in Kent co. Maryland,

fituated 2 miles S. of Georgetown, on SaiFafras river,

and is thus named from 4 roads which meet and crofs

each other in the village.

—

ib.

Cross-Roads, a village in Chefter co. Pennfylvania,

wheie 6 diiFe:ent roads meet. It is 27 miles S. E. of

Lancafter; 11 N. by W. of Eikton, in Maryland,
and about 18 W. N. W. of Wilmington in Delaware.
—lb.
CROSSWICKS, a village in Burlington co. New-

Jerley ; through which the line ot ftages palfes from
New- York to Philadelphia. It has a refpeftable Qiia-

ker mecting-houfe; 4 miles S. W. of Allen Town, 8

S. E. of Trenton, and 14 S. W. of Burlington.

—

ib.

CROTON River, a N. eaftern water of Hudfon
river, rifes in the tov.'n of New- Fairfield, in Connedlicut,

and running through Dutchefs co. empties into Tap-
pan bay. Croton biidge is thrown over this river 3
miles from its mouth, on the great road to Albany.
This is a folid fubltantial bridge, 1400 feet long, tlie

road narrow, piercing through a flate hill. It is fup-

ported by 16 flone pillars. Here is an admirable view

of Croton Falls, where the water precipitates itfelf be-

tween 6c and 70 feet perpendicular ; high flate banks,

in fome places 100 ieet ; the river fpreading into three

dreams, as It enters the Hudfon.

—

ib.

CROW Creek, falls into the Tennelfee, from the N.
W. oppofite the Crow Town, 15 miles below Nicka-

jack Town.

—

ib.

CROWN, in ajlronomy, a name given to two con-

ftellations, the fouthern and the northern.

Crown, in geometry, a plane ring included between

two parallel or concentric peripheries of unequal circles.

CKoiyN-PoJI, is a poll in fome buildings (landing up-

right in the middle between two principal rafters ; and
from which proceed ftruts or braces to the middle of

each rafter. It is otherwife called a king pojl, or king's-

piece, or joggle-piece.

Crown Point, is the moft foutherly townfhip in

Clinton CO. New-York, fo called from the celebrated

fortrefs, which is in it, and which was garrifoned by
Bri.ifh troops, from the time of its reduiflion by gen.

Amherft in 1759, till the late revolution. It was taken

by the Americans the 14th of May 1775, and retaken

by the Britilh the year after. The point upon which

it was ereded, by the French in 1731, extends N. into

lake Champliin. It was called Kruyn Punt, nr Scalp

Point, by the Dutch, and by the French, Pointe a la

Che-ve'eure. The fortrefs they named Fort St Frede-

rick. After it was repaired by the Britilh, it was the

moft regular and expenfive of any conlli ufted by them
in America. The walls are f.f wood and earth, about

16 Ieet high and about 20 fee: thick, nearly 150 yards

fquare, and funounded by a deep and broad ditch,

dug out of the folid rock. The only gate opened on
the N. towards the lake, where was a draw-biiJge and
a covert-way, to fecure a communication with the

waters of the lake. In cafe of a fiege. On the right

and left, as you enter the fort, is a row of ftone bar-

racks, not inelegantly built, which are capable of con-
taining 2C00 troops. There were formerly feveral

out-works, which are now in ruins, as is indeed the

cafe with the principal fort, except the walls of the

barracks. The famous fortification called Ticonderoga
is 15 miles S. of this ; but that fortrefs is alfo fo much
demollihcd, that a ftranger would fcarcely form an
idea of its original conllruiftion. The town of Crown
Point has no rivers ; a few llreams, however, ilfue

from the mountains, which aniwer for mills and com-
mon ules. In the mountains, which extend the whole
length ot lake George, and part of the length of lake

Champlaln, are plenty of moofe, deer, and almoll all

the other inhabitants of the forcft. In 1790, the town
contained 203 inhabitants. By the Hate cenfus of

1796, it appears there are 126 eledors. The fortrefs

lies In N. lat. 44. 20. W. long. 73. 36.

—

Morse.

CROWS Meadoius, a river in the N. W. territory,

which runs N. well ward into Illinois river oppofite to

which are fine meadows. Its mouth is 20 yards wide,

and 240 miles from the MifllfFippi. It is navigable be-

tween 15 and 18 miles.

—

ib.

CROYDEN, a townfhip in Chefhire co. New-Hamp-
fhlre, adjoining Cornilh, and about 18 miles N. E. of

Charleftown. It was incorporated in 1763. In 1775,
it contained 143, and in 1790, 537 inhabitants.

—

ib.

CRUCES, a town of Terra Firma, S. America, 5
leagues from Panama, and fituated on Chagre river.

—ib.
La CRUZ, an excellent harbour on the north-weft

coall of Ameiica, difcovered by the Spaniards In 1779.
They were Introduced into it by a palfage which they

called Bucarelli's entrance, and which they placed In 55"
18' N. Lat. and 139" i j' W. Long, from the meridian
of Paris. There is no good reafon to quelllon the ex-

adnefs of the latitude of this paffage as laid down by
the Spaniards ; but the editor of Peroufe's voyage jait-

ly conclud.;s, from the furvey made by our celebrated

navigator Captain Cook on the coafts adjacent to the

entrance of Bucarelll, that this entrance is about 135''

20' to the weft of Paris, or very nearly 133'' welt of
Greenwich.

The Spaniards were not long in the h.irbour of La
Cruz before they received a vifit from the inhabitants

in its neighbourhood. Bartering took place. The In-

dians gave their peltry, and various tiifles, for glafs

beads, bits of old iron, &c. By this traffic the Spa-

niards were enabled to gain a futficiently exaft know-
ledge of their genius, of their oifcnllve and defenfive

arms, of their nianufa<5lures, &c.

Their colour is a clear olive ; many among them
have, however, a perleftly white fkin ; their counte-

nance is well proportioned in all Its parts. They are

robuft, courageous, ariog.mt, and warlike.

They clothe themlelves In ime or two undrelTed fkins

(with the fur apparently) ; thefe are the llclns of otters,

of fea-wolves, of benades (a fpecies of deer), of bears,

or other animals, which they take in hunting. Thefe
drelfcs cover them from the neck to the middle of the

3 Y J leg;
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La Cruz, leg ; there are, however, many among them who wear
^^~'^^**-

boots of fmooth (kin, refembling Englilh boots, only

that thofe of the Indians open before, and are laced

tight with a firing. They wear hats woven from the

fine bark of trees, the form of which refembles that of

a funnel or a cone. At the wrifls they have bracelets

of copper or iron, or for want of thefe metals the fins

of whales ; and round the neck, necklaces of fmall frag-

ments of bones of filhes and other animals, and even

copper collars of the bignefs of two fingers. They

wear in their ears pendants of mother of pearl, or flat

pieces of copper, on which is emboffed a refin of a to-

paz colour, and which are accompanied with jet beads.

Their hair is long and thick, and they make ufe of a

tomb to hold it together in a fmall queue from the

middle to the extremity ; a narrow ribbon of coarfe

linen, woven for this purpofe, ferves as a ligament. They

wear alfo as a covering a kind of fcarf, woven in a par-

ticular manner, fimething more than a yard and a half

long, and about half a yard broad, round which hangs

a fringe fomething more than half a quarter of a yard

deep, of which the thread is regularly twifted.

The women give proofs of their modefty and decen-

cy by their drefs. Their phyfiognomy is agreeable,

their colour frefti, their cheeks vermilioned, and their

hair long ; they plait it together in one long trefs.

They wear a long robe of a fmooth flcin tied round the

loins, like that of a nun ; it covers them from the neck

as low as the feet ; the fleeves reach down to the wrifts.

Upon this robe they put divers fkins of otters or other

animals to defend themfelves from the inclemency of

the weather. Better drelTed, many of them might dif-

pute charms with the mod handfome Spanifh women ;

but diffatisfied with their natural charms, they have re-

courfe to art, not to embellilh, but to disfigure them-

felves. All the married women have a large opening

in the under lip, and this opening or orifice is filled up

by a piece of wood cut in an oval fhape, of which the

fmalleft diameter is almoft an inch ; the more a woman
is advanced in years the more this curious ornament is

•xtended : it renders them frightful, the old women
efpecially, whofe lip, deprived of its wonted fpring, and

dragged by the weight of this extraordinary jewel, ne-

ceffarily hangs in a very difagreeable manner. The
girls wear only a copper needle, which crolfes the lip in

the place where the ornament is intended hereafter to

be placed.

Thefe Indians in war make ufe of cuirafTes and

flioulder pieces of a mannfaflure like that of the whale-

bone ftays among the Europeans. Narrow boards or

fcantlings form, in fome fort, the woof of the texture,

and threads are the warp: in this manner the whole is

very flexible, and leaves a free ufe to the arms for the

handling of weapons. They wear round the neck a

coarfe and large gorget which covers them as high as

below the eyes, and their head is defended by a morion,

or fkiiU piece, ufually made of the head of fome feroci-

ous animal. From the waift downwards, they wear a

kind of apron, of the fame contexture as their cuirafs.

Laftly, a fine fkin hangs from their fhoulders down to

the knee. With this armour, they are invulnerable to

the arrows of thtir enemies ; but thus armed they can-

not change pofition with fo much agility as if they were

lefs burdened.

Their offenfive arms are arrows ; bows, of which the

firings are woven like the large cords of our beft mufi- La Ome.

cal inftruments ; lances four yards in length, tongued
'^^^'~^-'

with iron ; knives of the fame metal, longer than Eu-
ropean bayonets, a weapon however not very common
among them ; little axes of flint, or of a green ftone, fo

hard that they cleave the moft compadt wood without

injury to their edge.

The pronunciation of their language is extremely dif-

ficult ; they fpeak from the throat, with a movement of

the tongue againft the palate ; the little ufe the wo-
men make of the inferior lip greatly injures the diftinc-

tivenefs of their language ; the Spaniards could neither

pronounce nor write the words which they heard.

From the vivacity of fpirit in thefe Indians, and from
their attention amply to furnilh the market ellablifhed

in the harbour, it may be concluded that they are pret-

ty laborious. They continually brought ftuflFs well

woven and fhaded by various colours, the (kins of land

and fea wolves, of otters, bears, and other fmaller ani-

mals ; of thefe fome were raw, and others dreffed.

There were to be found at this market alfo coverlets of

coarfe cloth, (haded with white and brown colours, very

well woven, but in fmall quantities : large ribbons of

the fame linen which might match with that of the

Spanifh ofEcers mattreffes ; fkeins of thread fuch as this

cloth was made of ; wooden plates or bowls neatly

worked ; fmall boats or canoes painted in various co-

lours, the figures of which reprefented heads with all

their parts ; frogs in wood nicely imitated, which open-

ed like tobacco boxes, and which they employed to

keep their trinkets in : boxes made of fmall planks, of

a cubical form, being three quarters of a yard on each

fide, with figures well drawn, or carved on the outfide,

reprefenting various animals ; the covers fabricated like

Flanders etwees, with rabbeted edges, formed fo as to

fhut into the body of the box ; animals in wood, as

well thofe of the earth as of the air : figures of men of

the fame material, with fkuU-caps reprelenting the heads

of various fierce animals ; fnares and nets for fifhing ;

copper collars for the neck, and bracelets of iron for

the wrift, but which they would not part with except

at a very high price ; beak-like inftruments, from which
they drew founds as from a German flute. The prin-

cipal officers took fuch of thefe merchandizes as were
mofl agreeable to them, and left the remainder to the

fliips crews.

As the Indians difcovered that the Spaniards were
very dainty in their fifh, they did not let them want for

choice : the greatefl abundance was in falmon, and a
fpecies of fole or turbot three yards and a quarter long,
broad and thick in proportion ; cod and pilchards were
alfo brought to market, and fifties refembling trout.

From all this it may be inferred that this gulf is full of
fifh ; the banks too are covered with fliells.

The quantity of mother-of-pearl that thefe Indians
cut to pieces for making ear-rings awakened the curio-

fity of the Spaniards : they tried to difcover whether
thefe people had not in their poffeffion, or whether their

country did not produce pearls, or fome precious (tones

:

their refearches were fruitlefs, they only found fome
ftones which they judged to be metallic, and which they

carried on board, not having the neceifary means for

extradting the metal they might contain.

Thefe Indians feed upon fifh, frefh or dry, boiled or

roafted ; herbs and roots which their mountains yielded

theia>
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Cruz.

La Cniz them, and particularly that which in Spain is called fea

parfley ; and, laftly, upon the flelh of animals which
they take in hunting : the produdlions of the chafe are

undoubtedly abundant, feeing the number of dogs they

keep for this purpofe.

Thefe Indians appeared to the Spaniards to worftilp

the fun, the earliell and moft natural of all idolatrous

worlhip ; and they paid a decent refpeft to the remains

of their dead. Don Maurelle, one of the Spanifli offi-

cers, in an expedition round the gulf, found in two
iflands three dead bodies laid in boxes of a fimilar form
to thofe which have been defcribed above, though con-

fiderably larger, and decked in their furs. Thefe biers

were placed in a little hut upon a platform, or raifed

floor, made of the branches of trees.

The country is very hilly, the mountains are lofty,

and their flope extends almoft every where to the fea.

The foil, lime-ftone; it is neverthelefs covered with an
impenetrable foreft of tall fir trees, very large and very

(Irait. As thefe trees cannot (like very deep into the

earth, the violence of the wind often tears them up by
the roots : they rot and become a light mould, upon
which grows a bulhy thicket ; and in this are found
nettles, camomile, wild celery, anife, a fpecies of cab-

bage, celandine, elder, wormwood, forrel ; and with-

out doubt there are other plants along the rivers.

The Spaniards faw ducks, gulls, divers, kites, ra-

vens, geefe, ftorks, gold-finches, and other little birds

unknown to them.

The commerce between the Spaniards and the In-

dians was quite undifturbed ; and fo defirous were the

latter to obtain iron, cloth, and other (luffs, that they

fold their children for broken iron hoops and other

wares. The Spaniards in this manner bought three

young lads, one from five to fix years old, another of
four, and the third from nine to ten, not to make
flaves, but Chriftians of them ; they hoped befides to

derive ufeful information from them as to the nature of
the country and its inhabitants. Thefe youths were fo

contented in being with the Spaniards, that they hid

themfelves when their parents came on board, from the

apprehenfion of being again rellored to them. Two
young girls were aUo purchafed with the fame view

;

one very ugly, feven years of age ; the other younger,
better made, but fickly, and almoft at the gates of

death.

At the full and change of the moon, the fea rifes in

the harbour of La Cruz feventeen feet three inches

Englilh ; it is then high water at a quarter after 12 at

noon : the lowell tides are fourteen leet three inches:

the night tides exceed by one foot nine inches thofe of
the day.

Cruz, Santa, a confiderable town on the N. coaft

of the illand of Cuba, about 30 miles E. by N. of the

Havannah, and 115 N. W. by N. of Cadiz.—Alfo
the chief town of Cuzumel illand.

—

Morse.

Cruz, Santa, a town of Mexico, or New-Spain,
about 75 miles N. by E. cf St Salvadore, on the Paci-

fic ocean. It is fituated on tlie gulf of Dulce, which
communicates with the fea of Honduras.

—

ib,

Cruz, Santa, De la Sierra, a government and
generallhip, alfo a jurifdidion and bilhoprick, under
the bilhop of Chaicas, 90 leap

Peru.

—

ib.

£. of Plata, in

CRYSTAL, ") SeeCHRYSTALandCRY-
CRYSTALLTZATION, / sTALLizATioN, Encycl.

a"d l"and CHEMisrRY-/WtA:
Rock Chrystal. J in this Supplement.
CUBAGUA, an ifland of America, fituated be-

tween that of Margaretta and Terra Firma, fubjed to
Spain, and is about 8 miles long. There are a num-
ber of pearls got here, but not of the largeft fize. N.
lat. 10. 15. W. long. 54. 30

—

Morse.
CUBIC Hyperbola, is a figure exprefTed by the

equation y^=a, having two afymptotes, and confifling
of two hyperbolas, lying in the adjoining angles of the
afymptotes, and not in the oppolite angles, like the
Apollonian hyperbola ; being otherwife called by New,
ton, in his Enumeratio Linearum Tertii Ordinis, an hy-
perbolifmus of a parabola ; and is the 65th fpecies of
thofe lines according to him.

Cubic Parabola, a curve of the fecond order, liaving
two infinite legs tending contrary ways. Tfie curve of
this parabola cannot be redlified even by means of the
conic fedions.

CUENCA, or Baniha, a city and confiderable jurif-

dlftlon in the province of Quito, in Peru, under the
torrid zone; lying in 25. 3. 49. S. lat. The town is

computed to contain 20, or 30,000 people; and the
weaving of baize, cottons, &c. is carried on by the
women, the men being averfe to labour, and prone to

all manner of profligacy. It is fituated on the river

Curary, or St Jago ; which, after many windings from
W. to E. falls at laft into the river Amazon. The
town ftands at the foot of the Cordillera mountains.
It has two convents, and lies about 170 miles S. of
Quito.

—

Morse.

CUEYTE, a river in the ifland of Cuba, which
abounds with alligators.

—

lb.

CULIACAN, a province of Guadalaxara, in the
audience of New-Galicia, in Mexico or New-Spain.
It has Cinaloa on the N. New-Bifcay and the Zacate-
cas on the E. Chiametlan on the S. and the gulf of
California on the W. It is 60 or 70 leagues long and
50 broad. It abounds with all forts of fruit. The
great river La Sal in this country is well inhabited on
each fide. According to Dampier, it is a fait lake, or
bay, in which is good anchorage, tiiough it has a nar-
row entrance, and runs 12 leagues E. and parallel

with the fhore. There are feveral Spanifh farms, and
fait ponds about it ; and 5 leagues from it are two
rich mines, worked by flaves belonging to the citizens

of Compollella. Here alfo is another great river,

whofe banks are full of woods and paRures. On this

river, Guzman, who difcovered the country, built a
town, which he called St Michael.—ib.

CULLEN (Dr William) was a man to whom pliy-

fical Icience is fo deeply indebted, that it has often

flruck us with wonder that no account of him has yet

been given to the public, which defeives to be clafl'ed

with Britifii biograpliy. We know indeed that a life

of him has been written by an eminent phyfician well

qualified and llrongly inclined to do juftice to the merits
of his revered preceptor; but that life has been with-

held from us by him who has certainly the bell right

to confider himlclf as the guardian of the Doflor's
fame, and who, we have been told, is to enlarge and
publilh it himfelf. In thii flat; of things our rea«

dera

Cryftal

II

Cullen.
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Cullen. ders mud pardon us for laying before tlierrt a very im-

-'~^~'"'~'
perfecl account of this eminent man, to whom we were

ourfelves almoll (Irangers. There is a charafler of him

in til's periodical publication called The Bc-e, which we

Ih ill appropriate to our own ufe, we are perl'uaded,

wiih the entire approbation ot its author, though forae-'

times we may exprefa our fufpicions that his praife is

exaggerated.

Dr William Cullen was bom in Lanaikfnire, in the

welt of Scotland, nth December 171 2. His father was

for fome time chief magilb ate of the town of Hamil-

ton ; but though a very refpc'flable man, his circum-

ftances were not fuch a^ to permit him to lay out much
money on the education of his fon. William therefore,

after ferving an apprenticelliip to a furgeoii apothecary

in Glafgow, went feveral voyages to the Weft Indies

as a furgeon in a trading veifel from London : but of

this employment he tired, and fettled himfelf, at an

Cirly period of life, as a country furgeon in the parilh

of Shotts, where he llaid a Ihort time praiflifmg a-

mong the farmers and country people, and then uenc

to Hamilton with a view to practice as a phyfician,

having never been fond of operating as a furgeon.

While he refided near Shotts, it chanced that Archi-

bald Duke of Argyle, who at that time bore the chief

political fway in Scotland, made a vilit to a gentleman

of ranlc in that neighbourhood. The Duke was tond

of literary piirfuits, and was then particularly engaged

in fome chemical refearches, which required to be

elucidated by experiment. Eager in thefe purfuits, his

Grace, while en this vifit, fnind himfelf rriuch at a lofs

for the want of fome fmall chemical apparatus, which

his landlord could not furnifli : but happily recollefting

young Cullen iit the neighbourhood, he mentioned him

to the Duke as a perfon who could probably furnifh it.

—He was accordingly invited to dine ; was introduced

to his Grace,—who was fo much pleafed with his

knowledge, his politenefs and addrefs, that he formed

an acquaintance which laid the foundation of all Doc-
tor Cullen's future advancement.
The name ot Cullen by this time became familiar at

every table in that neighbouihood ; and thus he came
to be known, by charader, to the Duke of Hamilton,

who then rcfided, for a (hort time, in that part of the

country : and that nobleman having been fuddenly ta-

ken ill ; the affiftance of young Cullen was called in ;

which proved a fortunate circumllance in ferving to

promote his advancement to a ftation in life more fuit-

ed to his talents th.in that in which he had hitherto

moved.
The charafter of the Douglaffes, of which name the

family of Hamilton now forms a principal branch, has

always been fomewhat of the fame ftamp with that of

the riling Cullen. Genius, benevolence, franknefs, and

conviviality of difpofifon, have been, with them in ge-

neral very prominent features : and if to that be added

a fpirit of frolic and difTipation, thefe will be accounted

as only natural confequences of thofe youthful indul-
^

gences that fpring from an excefs of wealth at an early

period of life, and the licence allowed to people of ele-

vated rank. The Duke was therefore highly delight-

ed with the fprightly charafter and ingenious converfa-

tion of his new acquaintance. Receiving inftruilioa

from him in a much more pleaQng, and an infinitely

eafier way than he had ever before obtained, the con-

verfation of Cullen proved highly interefting to his

Grace—No wonder then that he foon found means to

get his favourite Doctor, who was already the eftecm-

ed acquaintance of the man through whofe hands all

preferments in Scotland were obliged to pafs, appoint-

ed to a place in the univerfity of Glafgow, where his hn-

gular talents for difcharging the duties of the ftation he
now occupied foon became very conlpicuous (a).

During his refidence in the country, however, feve-

ral important incidents occurred, that ought not to be
paifed over in filence. It was during this time that

was formed a connexion in bufinefs in a very humble
line between two men, who became afterwards eminent-

ly confpicuous in much more exalted ttations. Wil-

liam, afterwards Doctor, Hunter, the famous letSurer

on anatomy in London, was a native of the fame part

of the country ; and not being in affluent circumftances

more than Cuilen, thefe two young men, ftimulated by
the impulfe of genius to profecute their medical ftudies

with ardour, but thwarted by the narrownefs of their

fortune, entered into a copartnery bufinefs as furgeons

and apothecaries in the country. The chief end of

their contradl being to furnilh the parties with the

meins of profecuting their medical (Indies, which they

could not feparately fo well enjoy, it was ftipulated,

that one of them alternately (hould be allowed to ftudy

in what college he inclined, during the winter, while

the other fliould carry on the bulmefs in the country

for their common advantage. In confequence of this

agreement, Cullen was firft allowed to ftudy in the

Univerfity of Edinburgh for one winter ; but when it

came to Hunter's turn next winter, he, preferring Lon-
don to Edinburgh, went thither. There his fingular

neatnefs in diffedVing, and uncommon dexterity in ma-
king anatomical preparations, his ailiduity in ftudy, his

mildnefs of manner, and pliability of temper, foon re-

commended him to the notice of Dr Douglafs, who
then read leftures upon anatomy and midwifery there

;

who engaged Hunter as an alTiftant, and whofe chair he
afterwards filled with fo much honour to himfelf and
fatisfailion to the public.

Thus was diffolved, in a premature manner, a copart-

nery ])erhaps of as fingular a kind as is to be found in

the annals of literature : nor was Cullen a man of that

difpofition to let any engagement with him prove a bar

to his partner's advancement in life. The articles were

freely departed from by him ; and Cullen and Hunter
ever

Cullen.

(a) It was not, however, folely to the favour of thefe two great men that Cullen owed his literary fame. He
was recommended to the notice of men of fcience in a way ftiil more honourable to himfelf. The difeafe of the

Duke of Hamilton having refifted the effedl of the firft applications, Dr Chrke was fent for from Edinburgh ;

and he was fo much pleafed with every thmg tliat Cullen had done, that he became his eulngift upon every oc-

cafion. Cullen never forgot this ; and when Clarke died, gave a public oration in his praifc in the Univerfity

(jf Edinburgh J which, it is believed, was the firft of the kind in this country.
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Cullen. ever after kept up a very cordial ai;d friendly corre-

"'''^"'^~**' fpoiidence ; though, it is believed, they

aM
i, they never trom

that time had a peifonal interview.

During the time that Cullen praiflifed as a country

furgeon and apothecary, he formed another connection

ot a more permanent icind, which, happily for him, was
not diffolved till a very late period ot his life. With
the ardour of difpofition he polfeifed, it cannot be fup-

pofed he beheld the fair fex with indifference. Very
early in life he took a (trong attachment to an amiable

woman, a Mils Johnftim, daughter to a clergyman in

that neighbourhood, nearly of his own age, who was
prevailed on to join with him in the facred bonds of

wedloclc, at a time when he had nothing elfe to recom-
iriend him to her except his perfon and difpofitions ; for

as to riches and pofleffions he had little of thefe to boall

of. She was beautiful, had great good fenfe, equani-

mity ot temper, an amiable difpofition, and elegance of

manners, and brought with her a little money, which,

though it would be accounted nothing now, was fome-

thing in thofe days to one in his fltuation in life. After
giving to him a numerous family, and participating

with him the changes of fortune which he experienced,

Ihe peacefully departed this lite in fummer 1786.

In the- year 1746, Cullen, who had now taken the

degree of doftor in phvfic, was appointed a leflurer in

chumiftry in the Univerfity of Glafgow : and in the

month of Oiflober began his leflures in that fcience.

His fingular talents for arrangement, his diftindnefs of

enunciation, his vivacity ot manner, and his knowledge
tif the fcience he taught, rendered his lecftures interell-

ing to the ftudents to a degree that had been till then

unknown at that univerfity. He became, therefore, in

fome meafure, adored by the Ifudents. The former

profefTors were eclipfed by the brilliancy of his reputa-

tion ; and he had to experience all thofe little rubs that

envy and difappoitited ambition naturally threw in his

way. Regardlefs, however, of thefe fecret chagreens,

he prefled forward with ardour in his literary career ;

and, fupported by the favour of the public, he confoled

himfelf for the contumely he met with from a few indivi-

duals. His praftice as a phyfician increafed from day
to day ; and a vacancy having occurred in the year

1 75 1, he was then appointed by the king profelfor of

medicine in that univcrlity. This new appointment

ferved only to call forth his powers, and to bring to

light tahnts that it vras not formerly known he poffef-

fed ; fo that his fame continued to increafe.

As, at that period, the patrons of the univerfity of

Edinburgh were conftantly on the v.'atch for the mofl
eminent medical men to fupport the rifing fame of the

college, their attention was foon directed towards Cul-

len ; who on the death of Dr Plumber, profelfor of

chemillry, was, in 1756 unanimoufly invited to accept

the vacant chair. This invitation he accepted : and ha-

ving refigned all his emplo)ment5 in Glafgow, he be-

gan his academical career in Edinburgh in the month
of Oilober of that year, and there he retided till his

death.

If the admifflon of Cullen into the univerfity of Glaf-
gow gave j;reat fpirit to ilie exertions of the Rudents,

this was flill, if poiliblc, more ftrongly felt in Edin-
burgh. Ch.miftry, which had been till that time ot

fmall account in that univtillty, and was attended to by
very few of the ftudents, inftantly became a favouiile

ftudy ; and the lectures upon that fcience were mere
frequented than any others in the univerfity, anatomy
abne excepted. The ftudents, in general, fpoke of
Cullen witli the rapturous ardour that is natural to

youth when they are highly pleafed. Thefe eulogiums
appe.red extravagant to moderate men, and could not
fail to prove difgufting to his colleagues. A party was
formed among the ftudents for oppofing this new fa-

vourite of the public ; and thefe ftudents by mifrepre-
fenting the doiftrines of Cullen to others who could not
have an opportunity of hearing thefe doiftrines tliem-

felves, made even fome of the muft intelligent men in the

univerfity think it their duty publicly to oppofe thefe

imaginary tenets. The ferment was thus augmented ;

and it was fome time before the profcffors difcovered

the arts by which they had been impofed upon, and
univerfal harmony reftored.

During this time of public ferment Cullen v.-ent

fteadily forward, without taking any part himfelf in

thefe difputes. He never gave ear to anv tales refpefl-

ing his colleagues, nor took any notice of the dofliines

they taught : That fome of their unguarded ftriiflures

might at times come to his knowledge, is not impoflj-

ble ; but if they did, they feemed to make no imprelFion

on his mind.

Thefe attempts of a party o{ ftudents to lower the

charaifter of Cullen on his firft outfet in the univerfity

of Edinburgh having proved fruitlefs, his frme as a
profefror,and his reputation as a phyfician, became more
and more refpefted every day. Nor could it v/ell be
othervvil'e : CuUen's profeflional knowledge was always
great, and his manner of lefluring fingularly clear and
intelligible, lively and entertaining ; and to liis patients,

his conduct in general as a pliyfician wasfo pleafirg, his

addrcfs fj affable and engaging, andhis manner fo open,

fo kind, .ind fo little regulated by pecuni^ry confidera-

tions, that it was impoflible for thofe who had occafion to

call once for his medical afTiftance, ever to be fatisfiej

on any future occafion without it. He became the

friend and companion of every family he vifited ; and
Lis future acquaintance could not be difpenfed with.

But it Dr Cullen in his public capacity deferved to

hs aiimireJ, in his private capacity by his ftudents he de-

feived to be adored. His condu<ft to them was fo at-

tentive, and the intereft he took in the private concerns
of .ill tliofe ftudents who applied to him for advice, was
fo cordial and fo warm, that it was impoflible for any
one who had a heart fufceptihle of generous emotions,

not to be enraptured with a conduft fo uncommon and
fo kind. Among ingenuous youth, gratitude eaflly

degenerates into rapture—into refpect nearly allied to

adoration. Thofe who advert to this natural conftruc-

tion of the human mind, will be at no lofs to account
for that popularity that Cullen enjoyed—a popula-

rity, that thofe who attempt to weigli every occur-

rence by the cool ftandard oi rit:fy<i al.ine, will be in-

clined to think excefTive. It is fortunate, however,
that the bulk of mankind will ever be influenced in their

judgment not lefs by feelings and afRctions than by
the cold and phlermaric diftates of reafon. The ado-
ration which generous conduift excites, is the reward
which nature hath appropriated exclufively to difinte-

reft::d bei.eficence. This v/ns the fecret charm that

Cullen ever carried about with him, which fifcinated

fuch numbers of thofe who had intimate accefs to him.

This

Cullen.
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Cullen. This was the power, which his envious opponents never

"''"'''"^^
could hiive an opportunity of ieeling.

The general cnndudl of Cullen to his (ludents was

thus. With all fuch as he obferved to be attentive and

diligent, he formed an early acquaintance, by inviting

them by twos, by threes, or by fours at a time, to fup

with him, convcrfing with them on thefe occalions with

the moft engaging eafe, and freely entering with them

on the fubjc:ifts of their ftudies, their amufements, their

difficulties, their kopes, and future profpsifts. In this

way, he ufually invited the whole of his numerous clafs,

till he made himfelf acquainted with their abilities, their

private charailer, and their objecls of purfuit. Thofe
among them whom he found motl ailiduous, beft dif-

pofed, or the mod friendlefb, he invited the moft fre-

quently, till an intimacy was gradually formed, which

proved highly beneficial to them. Their doubts, with

regard to their objedts of ftudy, he liftened to with at-

tention, and folved with the moll obliging condcfcen-

fion. His library, which confilled of an excellent af-

fortment of the bell books, efpecially on medical fub-

jefts, was at all times open for their accommodation ;

and his advice in every cafe of difEculty to them they

always had it in their power moft readily to obtain.

They feemed to be his family ; and few perfons of dif-

tinguiftied merit have left the univerfity of Edinburgh
in his time with whom he did not keep up a corre-

fpondence till they were fairly eftabhfhed in bufinefs.

By thefe means he came to have a moft accurate know-
ledge of the ftate of every country, with refpeifl to

prafiitioners in the medical line ; the only ufe he made
of which knowledge, was to dired the ftudents in their

choice of places where they might have an opportu-

nity of engaging in bufinefs with a reafonable profpeft

of fuccefs. Many, very many, able men has he thus put

into a good line ol bufinefs where they never could have
thought of it themfelves, and they are now reaping the

fruits of this beneficent forefight on his part.

Nor was it in th;s way only that he befriended the

ftudents at the univerfity at Edinburgh. Poflefling a

benevolence of mind th it made him ever think tirft of

the wants of others, and recollcdting the difficulties

that he himfelf had had to ftrugi^le with in his younger
days, he was at all times fingularly attentive to their pe-

cuniary concerns. From his general acquaintance a-

mong the ftudents, and the friendly habits he was on
with many of them, he found no difficulty in difcov-.r-

ing thofe among them who were rather in hampered
circumftances, without beina: obliged to hurt their de-... o rt

licacy in any degree. To fuch perfons, when their

habits of ftudy admitted of it, he was pesuliarly at-

tentive. They were more ficquently invited to his

houfe than others ; they were treated with more than

nfual kindnefs and familiarity ; they were conducted to

his library, and encouraged by the moft delicate addrefs

to borrow from it freely whatever books he thought

they had occafion for ; and as perfons in thefe circum-
ftances were ufually more Ihy in this refped than oiheis,

books were fometime": preffcd upon them as a fort of

conftraint, by the Doclor infifting to have their opinion

of fuch or fuch pali iges they had not read, and defiring

them to carry tlie bonk home for that purpofe. He,
in fhort, beh ivcd to them rather as if he courted their

company, 5 '.J uood in need of their acquaintance than

they of hit. He thus raifed them in the opinion of

their acquaintance to a much higher degree of eftlma- CuHen,

tion than they could otherwife have obtained ; which,
^"^'"^''^

to people whofe minds were deprelfed by penury, and
whofe fenfe of honour was fharpened by the confciouf-

nefs of an inferiority of a certain kind, was fingularly

engaging. Thus they were infpired with a fecret fenfc

of dignity, which elevated their minds, and excited an
uncommon ardour of puifuit, inftead of that melancho-
ly inaiflivity which is fo natural in fuch circumftances,

and which too often leads to defpair. Nor was he lefs

delicate in the manner of fupplying their wants, than

attentive to difcover them. He often found out fome
polite excufe for rcfufing to take payment for a firft

courfe, and never was at a lofs for one to an after courfe.

Betore they could have an opportunity of applying for

a ticket, he would fometimes lead the converfaticn to

fome fubjefl that occurred in the courfe of his ledures

;

and as his leflures were never put in writing by him-
felf, he would fometimes beg the favour to fee their

notes, if he knew they had been taken with attention,

under a pretext of affifting his memory. Sometimes he
would exprefs a wifh to have their opinion of a particu-

lar part of his courfe, and prefented them with a ticket

for that purpofe ; and fometimes he refufed to take

payment, under the pretext that they had not received

his full courfe the preceding year, fome part of it ha-

ving been necelTarily omitted for want ot time, which
he meant to include in this courfe. By fuch delicate

addrefs in which he greatly excelled, he took care to

forerun their wants. Thus he not only gave them the

benefit of his own leflures, but by refufing to take

their money, he alfo enabled them to attend thofe of

others that were neceifary to complete their courfe of

ftudies. Thefe were particular devices he adopted to

individuals to whom economy was neceifary ; but it

was a general rule with him never to take money from
any ftuJent for more than two courfes of the fame fet

of leflures, permitting him to attend thefe leiflures as

many years longer as he pleafed gratis.

He introduced another general rule into the univer-

fity, that was di£tated by the fame principle of difin-

terefted beneficence, that ought not to be here paf-

fed over in filence. Before he came to Edinburgh, it

was the cuftom of medical profeffors to accept of fees

for their medical affiftance when wanted, even from
medical ftudents themfelves, who were perhaps attend-

ing the piofelfcr's own ledures at the time. But Cul-
len never would take fees as a phyfician from any ftu-

dent at the Hniverfity, though he attended them, when
called in as a phyfician, with the fame alTiJuity and
care as if they had been perfons of the firft rank, who
paid him moft liberally. This gradually induced others

to adopt a fimilar praflice ; fo that it is now become a
general rule for medical profeffors to decline taking any
fees when their alTiftance is neceffary to a ftudent. For
this ufeful reform, with many others, the ftudents of

the univerfity of Edinburgh are folely indebted to the
liberality of Dr Cullen.

The firft leftures which Cullen delivered in Edin-
burgh were on chemiftry ; and for many years he alfo

gave clinical ledlures on the cafes which occurred in the

royal infirmary. In the month of February, 1763,
Dr Alfton died, after having begun hisufual courfe of
ledures on the materia medica ; and the magiftrates of
Edinburgh, as patrons of that profeffbrftiip in the uni-

verfity.
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Cullen. verfity, appointed Dr Cullen to that chair, requefting

"^"^''"^'^
that he would finilh the courfe of le<5lures that had been

begun for that feafon ; tliis he agreed to do; and
though he was under a necefhty ot going on with the

courfe in a few days after he was nominated, he did not

once think of reading the leflures of his predeceffbr,

but refolved to deUver a new courfe entirely his own.

The popularity of Cullen at this time may be guefled

at by the increal'e of new (tudents who came to attend

his courfe in addition to the eight or ten who had en-

tered to Dr Allton. The new (ludents exceeded loo.

An imperfeifl copy of thefe leflures thus fabricated in

hade, having been publiflied, the Doiftor thought it ne-

celfary to give a more correft edition of them in the

latter part of his life. But his faculties being then

much impaired, his friends looked in vain for thofe ftri-

king beauties that charadlerized his literary exertions in

the prime of life.

Some years afterwards, on the death of Dr White,

the magillrates once more appointed Dr Cullen to give

ledlures on the theory of phylic in hib Read. And it

was on that occafion Dr Cullen thought it expedient to

refign the chemical chair in favour ot Dr Black, his

former pupil, whofe talentsin that department of fcience

were then well known, and who has filled the chair ever

fince with great fatisfaition to the public. Sonn after,

on the death of Dr Rutherford, who for many years

had given leftures with applaufe on the praflice ot phy-

fic, Dr John Gregory, (whofe name can never be men-
tioned by any one whn had the pleaiure of his acquain-

tance, without the warmeft tribute of a grateful refpefl)

having become a candidate for this place along with Dr
Cullen, a fort of compromife took place between them,

by which they agreed each to give leiflures alternately

on the theory and on the pradice of phyfic during

their joint lives, the longed furvivor being allowed to

hold either of the claffes he fhould incline. In confe-

quence of this agreement Dr Cullen delivered tht Jirjl

courfe of leiflures on the pradice of phyfic in winter

1766, and Dr Gregory fucceeded him in that branch

the following year. Never perhaps did a literary ar-

rangement take place that could have proved more be-

neficial to the ftudents than this. Both thefe men pof-

feifed great talents, though of a kind extremely diflimi-

lar. Both of them had certain failings or defers, which

the other was aware of, and counterafted. Each of

them knew and refpe<fled the talents of the other. They
co-operated, theretbre, in the happietl manner, to en-

large the underftanding, and to forward the puriiiits of

their pupils. Unfortunately this arrangement was
foon deftroyed by the unexpeifted death of Dr Gregory,

who was cut off in the flower of life by a fudden and
unforefeen event. After this time, Cullen continued

to give ledures on the praftice of phyfiC till a few

months before his death, which happened on the 5th

of February 1790, in the 77th year of his age.

In drawing the charafler of Dr Cullen, Dr Ander-
fon, to whom we are indebted for this tketch, obfcrves,

that in fcientific purfuits men may be arranged into

two grand clalfes, which, though greatly dlifereut from
each other in their extremes, yet approximate at times

fo near as to be blended indifcriminately together;

thofe who poifefs a talent for det.iil, and thofe who are

endowed with the faculty of arrangement. The firtl

may be faid to view objeils individually as through a

SuppL. Vol. I.

microfcope. The field of vifion is confined ; but the eulUn,

objefts included within that field, which mull ufually
^-'""^'"^

be confidered fingly and apart from all others, are I'eeii

with a wondrous degree of accuracy and diftindnefs.

The other takes a fweeping view of the univerfe at

large, confiders every objefl he perceives, not individu-

ally, but as a part of one harmonious whole : His mind
is therefore not fo much employed in examining the fc-

parate parts of this individual ohje<ft, as in tracing il»

relations, connexions, and dependencies, on thofe a-

round it.—Such was the turn of Cullen's mind, 'i'iie

talent for arrangement was that which peculiarly dif-

tinguifhed him from the ordinary clafs of mortals ; and
this talent he poireffed perhaps in a more diftinguillied

degree than any other perfon of the age in which he

lived. Many perfons exceeded him in the minute
knowledge of particular departments, who, knowing
this naturally looked upon him as their inferior ; but

polTelling not at the fame time that glorious faculty,

which, " with an eye wide roaming, glances from the

earth to heaven," or the charms which this talent can
intufe into congenial minds, felt difguft at the pre-emi-

nence he obtained, and aft onithinent at the means by
which he obtained it. An Arillotle and a Bacon have
had their talents in like manner appreciated ; and many
are the perfons wlio can neither be exalted to fublime

ideas with Homer, nor ravilhed with the natural touches

of a Shakefpeare. Such things are wifely ordered, that

every department in the univerfe may be properly filled

by thofe who have talents exadtly fuited to the talk

alEgned them by heaven.

Had Cullen, however, potTclTed the talents for ar-

rangement alone, fmall would have been his title to

that high degree of applaufe he has attained. With-
out a knowledge oi fafls, a talent for arrangement pro-

duces nothing but chimeras ; without materials to work
upon, the ftrufliires which an over-heated imagination

may rear up are merely " the baielefs fabric of a vlfion."

No man was more fenfible of the jullnefs of this remark
than Dr Cullen, and few were at greater pains to avoid

it. His whole life, indeed, was employed, almofl with-

out interruption, in colleifllng fafls. Whether he was
reading, or walking, or converfing, thefe were continu.

ally falling into his way. With the keen perception of

an eagle, he marked them at the firtl glance; and with-

out flopping at the time to examine them, they were
Itored up in his memory, to be drawn forth as occafion

required, to be confronted with other fafts that had
been obtained after the fame manner, and to have their

truth afcertained, or their falfity proved, by the evi-

dence which fhould appear when carefully examined at

the impartial bar of jullice. Without a memory reten-

tive in a fingular degree, this could not have been done

;

but fo very extraordinary was Dr Cullen's memory,
that till towards the very decline of life, there was
fcarcely a faift that had ever occurred to him which he

could not readily recoiled, with all its concomitant cir-

cumllances, whenever he had occafion to refer to it.

It was this faculty wliich lb much abridged his labour

in ftudy, and enabled him fo happily to avail himfelf of

the labour of others in all his literary fpeculations. He
often reaped more by the converfation of an hour than

another man would have done in whole weeks of labo-

rious ftudy.

In his preledlions, Dr Cullen never attempted to

3 Z read.
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Cullen. read. His ledlures were delivered -viva voce, without

'"''"'*'"'"'
having been previoufly put into writing, or thrown in-

to any particular arrangement. The vigour of his mind
was fuch, that nothing more was neceiFary than a few

ftiort notes before him, merely to prevent him from va-

rying from the general order he had been accuftomed

to obferve. This gave to his difcourfes an eafe, a vi-

vacity, a variety, and a force, that are raiely to be met
with in academical difcourfes. His leftures, by confe-

quence, upon the fame fubjed were never ex.idly the

fame. Their general tenor indeed was not much va-

ried ; but the particular iilullratiims were always new,

well fuited to the circumftances that attrafled the ge-

neral attention of the day, and were delivered in the

paii.icular way that accorded with the caft ot mind the

preleftor found himfelf in at the time. To thefe cir-

cumftiinces mufl; be afcribed that energetic artlefs elo-

cution, which rendered his leclures fo generally capti-

• vating to his hearers. Even thufe who could not fol-

low him in thofe extenfive views his penetrating mind
glanced at, or who were not able to underftand thofe

apt allufions to collateral objeiSs which he could only ra-

pidly point at as he went along, could not help being

warmed in fome roeafure by the vivacity of his manner.

But to thefe who could follow him in his rapid career,

the ideas he fuggefled were fo numerous, the view she
laid open were fo extenfive, and the obje(5ts to be at-

tained were fo important— that every aftive faculty of

the mind was roufed ; and fuch an ardour of enthufiafm

was excited in the profecution of ftuJy, as appeared to

be perfeflly inexplicable to thofe who were merely un-

concerned fpeiftators. In confequence of this unlhack-

led freedom in the compofition and delivery of his lec-

tures, every circumllance was in the niceft unifon with

the tone of voice and expreffion ot countenance, which

llie particular caft of mind he was in at the time infpi-

red. Was he joyous, all the figures introduced for il-

* luftration were fitted to excite liilarity and good hu-
- mour : was he grave, the objefls brought under view

1 were of a nature more folemn and grand : and was he

peevifli, there was a peculiarity of manner in thought,

in word, and in aflion, which produced a mod ftriking

and interefting eiFe<S. The languor of a nervelefs uni-

formity was never experienced, nor did an abortive at-

tempt to excite emotions that the fpeaker himfelf could

not at the time feel, ever produce thofe difcordant ideas

v.hich prove difgufting and unpleafing.

It would feem as if Dr Cullen had confidered the

proper bufmefs of a preceptor to be that of putting his

pupils into a proper train of ftudy, fo as to enable them

to profecute thofe (Indies at a future period, and to car-

ry them en much f.irther than the (liort time allowed

for academical prele>ftions would admit. He did not,

therefore, fo much ftrive to make thofe who attended

his leiflures deeply verfed in the particular details of

objecfts, as to give tliem a general view of the wfiole

fubjcil ; to fhew what had been already attained re-

fpeiJting it ; to point out what remained yet to be dif-

covered ; and to put them into a train of ftudy that

fiiould enable them, at a future period, to remove thofe

difficulties that had hitherto obftruiSed our progrefs

;

and thus to advance of themfelves to farther and far-

ther degrees of perfeflion. If thefe were his views,

nothing could be more happily adapted to them than

the mode he invariably purfued. He firft drew, with

the ftriking touches of a mafter, a rapid and geneiiil out-

line of the fuBjeft, by which the whole figure was feen

at once to ftart boldly from the canvas, diftin<ft in all
^

its parts, and unmixed with any other obje<fl. He then

began anev/ to retrace the pi<flure, to touch up the lef.

fer parts, and to finilli the whole in as perfefl a manner
as the ftateof our knowledge at the time would permit.

Where materials were wanting, the piflure there conti-

nued to remain imperfeft. The wants were thus ren-

dered obvious ; and the means of fupplying thefe were
pointed out with the moft careful difcrimination. The
ftudent, whenever he looked back to the fubjedl, per-

ceived the defers ; and his hopes being awakened, he
felt an irrefiftible impulfe to explore that hitherto un-

trodden path which had been pointed out to him, and
fill up the chafm which ftill remained. Thus were the

ailive faculties of the mind moft powerfully excited ;

and inftead of labouring himfelf to fupply deficiencies

that far exceeded the power of any one man to accom-
plilh, he fet thoufands at work to fulfil the tafk, and
put them into a train of going on with it, when he him-
felf Ihould be gone to that country *' from whofe dread

bourne no traveller returns."

It was to thefe talents, and to this mode of applying

them, that Dr Cullen owed his celebrity as a profeifor ;

and it was in this manner that he has perhaps done
more towards the advancement of fcience than any
other man of his time, though many individuals might
perhaps be found who were more deeply verfed in the

particular departments he taught than he himfelf was.

Chemiftry, which was before his time a moft difgufting

purfuit, was by him rendered a ftudy fo pleafing, fo ea-

fy, and fo attraftive, that it is now profecuted by num-
bers as an agreeable recreation, who but for the lights

that were thrown upon it by Cullen and his pupils,

would never have thought of enp;aging in it at all

;

though perhaps they never heard of Cullen's name, nor

have at this time the moft diftant idea that they owe
any obligations to him ; and the fame may be faid of

the other branches ot fcience which he taught.

According to a man who knew him well, there are

three things which eminently diftinguifhed Cullen as a
profetFor. " The energy of his mind, by which he

viewed every fubjeifl witli ardour, and combined it im-

mediately with the whole of his knowledge.
" The fcientific arrangement which he gave to his

fubjefl, by which there was a. lucidiu crJo to the dulleft

fcholar. He was the firft perfon in this country who
made chemiftry ceafe to be a chaos.

" A wonderful art of interefting the ftudents in

evsry thing which he taught, and of raifing an emula-
tive enthufiafm among them."
We are well aware that this charafter will by many

be deemed an extravagant panegyric ; but having no
opportunity cf judging for ourfelves, we would rather

adopt from others an extravagant panegyric than an
unmerited cenfure. Dr Anderfon himfelf admits that

Cullen's charaiSer was far from perfed ; and, in the

opinion of moft other men with whom we have conver-

fed on the fubjedt," and who were at the fame time qua-

lified to form an eftimate of his mental powers, his ima-

gination was not balanced by his judgment. Hence
the common remark in the univerfity of Edinburgh,

that Dr Cullen was more fuccefsful in demolifliing the

theories of others than in giving ftability to thofe

which were reared by himfelf.

Dr Culler.'s external appearance, though ftriking and
cot

Cullen.
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Culpepper not unpleaTing, was not elegant. His

was expreflive, and his eye in particular remarkably

lively, and at times wonderfully penetrating. In his

perfon he was tall and thin, ftooping very much about

the (houlJers. When he walked, he had a contempla-

tive look, and did not feem much to reg,ird the ob-

jeSs around him.

CULPEPPER, a county in Virginia, between the

Blue Ridge and the tide waters, which contain 22,105
inhabitants, of whom 8226 are (laves. The court-

houfe of this county is 45 miles from Frederickfburg,

and 95 from Charlottefville.

—

Morse.

CUMANA, or Camar.a, the capital of New-Anda-
lufia, a province of Terra Firma, S. America. It

fometimes gives its name to the province. The Spa-

niards built this city in 1520, and it is defended by a

ftrong calUe. This town, fays Dampier, (lands near

the mouth of a great lake, or branch ol the fea, call-

ed Laguna de Carriaco, about which are feveral rich

towns ; but its mouth is fo fhallow that no fliips of

burden can enter it. It is fituated 3 leagues S. of the

N. Sea, and to the S. W. of Margaretia, in about 10.

20. N. lat. and in 64. 20. W. long.

—

ib.

CUMANAGATE, a fmall town in a bay on the

countenance HiUlborongh, and Hopewell.

M
It is T.-atered by the

rivers Au Lac, Mifllquafli, Napan, Maccn, Memram-
Cook, Petcoudia, Chepodle, and Herbert. The 3 fii ft

rivers are navigable 3 or 4 miles f)r velfels of 5 tons.

The Napan and Macon are (hoal rivers; the Herbert

is navigable to its head, 12 miles, in boats; the otherj

are navigable 4 or 5 miles.

—

ib.

Cumberland, a town of New-Brunfwick, in ths

county of its own name. Here are coal mines.

—

ib.

Cumberland Co. in the didrift of Maine, lies be-

tween York and Lincoln counties ; has the Atlantic

ocean on the S. and Canada on the N. Its fea coalt,

formed into numerous bays and lined with a maltitude

of fruitful iflands, is nearly 40 miles in extent in a

ftraight line. Saco river, which runs S. eaflerly into

the ocean, is the dividing line between this county and

York on the S. W. Cape Elizabeth and Cafco bay

are in this county. Cumberland is divided into 24

townfliips, of which Portland is the chief. It contains

25,450 inhabit.mts.

—

ib.

Cumberland Co. in Newjerfey, is bounded 8. by

Delaware bay, N. by Gloucelier co. S. E. by Cape

May, and W. by Salem co. It is divided into 7 tov.n-

fhips, of which Fairfield and Greenwich are the chief;

coaft of Terra Firma, in the province of Cumana or and contains 8248 inhabitants, of whom 120 are

Andalufia. It is fituated on a low flat flrore, which flaves.

—

ib.

abounds with pearl oyfters.

—

ib.

CUMBERLAND, a harbour in the ifland of Juan
Fernandes.

—

ib.

Cumbkrland, a harbour on the S. E. part of the

Cumberland, the N. eafternmod townthip of the

ftate of Rhode-Ifland, Providence co. Pawtucket

bridge and falls, in this town, are 4 miles N. E. nf

Providence. It contains 1964 inhabitants, and is the

ifland of Cuba, and one of the fined in the Weft-In- only town in the ftate which has no flaves.

—

ib.

dies, capable of ftieltering any number of flrips. N. Cumberland Co. in Pennfylvania, is bounded N.

lat. 20. 30. W. long. 76. 50. It is 20 leagues E. from and N. W. by Mifflin ; E. and N. E. by Sufquehanna

St Jago de Cuba.

—

ib.

Cumberland, an ifland on the coaft of Camden co.

Georgia, between Prince William's found at the S. end,

and the mouth of Great Satilla river at its N. end, and

20 miles S. of the town of Frederica. Before the re-

river which divides it from Dauphin ; S. by York, and

S. W. by Franklin co. It is 47 miles in length and

42 in breadth, and has 10 townftiips, of which Car-

hfle is the chief. The county is generally mountain-

ous ; but between North and Soutli mountain, on each

volution there were two forts, called William and St fide of Conedogwinet creek, there is an extenfive, nch,

Andrews, on this ifland. The former, at the S. end,

commanded the inlet of Amelia's found, was ftrongly

pallii'adoed and defended by 8 pieces of cannon, and
had barracks for 200 men, ftore-houfes, &c. ; within

the pallifadoes were fine fprings of water.

—

ib.

Cumberland, a harboirr on the E. fide of Wafti-

ington's ifles, on the N. W. coaft of N. America. It

lies S. of Skitikifs, and N. of Cummafliawaa.

—

ib.

Cumberland, a bay in the moft northern part of

America ; its mouth lies under the polar circle, and

runs to the N. W. and W. and is thought to commu-
nicate with Biffin's bay on the N.

—

ib.

Cumberland HouJc, one of the Hudfon bay com-
pany's faftories, is fituated in New South Wales in

North America, 158 miles E. N. E. of Hudfon's

hnufe, on the S. fide of Pine-Ifland lake. N
56. 41. W. long. 102. 13.

—

ib.

Cumberland, a fort in New-Brunfwick, fituated at

the head of the bay of Fundy, on the E. fide of its

northern branch. It is capable of accommodating

300 men.

—

ib.

Cumberland, a county of New-Brunfwick, which

comprehends the lands at the head of the bay of Fun-

dy, on the balon called Chebeifton, and ihe rivers

which empty into it

and well cultivated valley. Itcontains 18,243 inhabi-

tants, of whom 223 are flaves.

—

ib.

Cumberland, atownfliip in York co. Pennfylvania.

Alfo the name of a townlhip ia Wafliington co,

in the fame ftate.

—

ib.

Cumberland Co. in Fayette diftrift, N. Carolina,

contains 8671 inhabitants, of whom 2181 are flaves.

Chief town Fayetteville.

—

ib.

Cumberland, a townlhip of the above county. In

N. Carolina.

—

ib.

Cumberland, a poft town and the chief townfliip

cf Alleghany co. Maryland, lies on the N. bank of a

great bend of Potowmack river, and on both fides of

the mouth of Will's creek. It is 148 miles W. by N.

of Baltimore, 109 meafured miles above Georgetown,

lat. 53. and about 105 N. W. of Wafhington city. Fort Cum-
berland ftood formerly at the W. fide of the mouth of

Will's creek.—;*.

Cumberland Co. in Virginia, on the N. fide of

Appamatox river, which divides it from Prince Ed-

ward. It contains 8153 inhabitants, of whom 4434
are flaves. The court-houfe is 28 miles from Powha-

tan coirrt-houfe, and 52 from Richmond.

—

ib.

Cumberland Moutitain, occupies a part of the un-

it has feveral townlhips; thofe inhabited country of the ftate of Tenneflee, between

which are'fettled are Cumberland, SackviUe, Amherft, the diftrids of Wafliington and Hamilton and Mero

3 Z 2 diftria;
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diflrifl; and between the two firft named diflritfls and
the ftdie of Kentucky. The ridge is about 30 miles

broad, and extends from Crow creek, on Tenneffee

river from S. W. to N. E. The place where the Ten-
nelfee breaks through the Great ridge, called the

Whirl or Suck, is 250 miles above the Mufcle llioals.

Limeilone is found on both fides the mountain. The
mountain conlifts of the molt ftupendous piles of crag-

gy rocks of any mountain in the weftern country. In

feveral parts of it, it is inacceffible foi' miles, even to

the Indians on foot. In one place partic\ilarly, near

the fummit of the mountain, there is a moft remarkable

ledge of rocks of about 30 miles in length, and zoo
feet thick, fhewing a perpendicular face to the S. E.

more noble and grand than any artificial fortification

in the known world, and apparently equal in point of

regularity.

—

ib.

Cumberland River, called by the Indians " Sha-

vanee," and by the French " Shavanon," falls into

the Ohio 10 miles above the mouth of Tenneffee river,

and about 24 miles due E. from fort Malfac, and
1 1 13 below Pittfburg. It is navigable for large velfels

to Nalhville in Tenneffee, and from thence to the mouth
of Obed's or Obas river. The Caney fork, Harpeth,
Stones, Red, and Obed's, are its chief branches

;

fome of them are navigable to a great dirtance.

The Cumberland mountains in Virginia feparate the

head waters of this river from thofe of Clinch river.

It runs S. W. till it comes near the S. line of Kentuc-
ky, when its courfe is welterly, in general, through

Lincoln co. receiving many flreams from each fide ;

thence it flows S. W. into the Hate of Tenneffee,

where it takes a winding courfe, inclofmg Sumner,
Davidfbn, and Tenneffee counties ; afterwards it takes

a N. wellern direction and re-enters the flate of Ken-
lucky ; and from thence it preferves nearly an uniform

dlQance from Tenneffee river to its mouth, where it is

300 yards wide. It is 200 yards broad at Nafhvllle,

and its whole length is computed to be above 450
miles.—//'.

Cumberland-River, a place fo called, where a

poft office is kept, in Tenneffee, 13 miles from Cum-
berland mountain, and 80 from the Crab-Orchard in

Kentucky.

—

ib.

CUMMASHAWAS, or CummaJhaiOaa, a found

and village on the E. fide of Wafhington ifland, on

the N. W. coaft of N. America. The port is capaci-

ous and fnfe, and its mouth lies in 53. 2. 30. N. lat.

and in 228. 22. W. long. In this port Capt. Ingra-

ham remained fome time ; and he obferves, in his

journal, that here, in direift oppofition to moll other

parts of the world, the women maintained a prece-

dency to the men in every point ; infomuch that a man
dares not tiade without the concurrence of his wife ;

and that he has often been witnefs to men's being

abufed for parting with fkins before their approbation

vas obtained : and this precedency often occafioned

much diflurbance.

—

ib.

CUMMINGTON, a townOiip in Hampfhire co.

Maffachufetts, having 873 inhabitants; lying about

20 miles N. W. of Northampton, and 120 N. W. by
W. of Boffon. It was incorporated in 1779.

—

ib.

CURFEU-Bell (fee Curfew, Encycl.J, called in

the law Latin of the middle ages ignitegium or pyrite-

^ium, and in French, (uvre-feu—wai a fignal for all

perfons to extinguifli their fires at a certain hour. In

thofe ages people made fires in their houfes in a hole or

pit in the centre of the fl"or, under an opening formed
in the roof; and when the fire was burnt out, or the >

family went to bed, the hole was fhut by a cover of

wood or of earth. This practice ffill prevails among
the cottagers in fome parts of Scotland, and we doubt

not of other countries. In the dark ages, when all

ranks of people were turbulent, a law was alnioft every-

where eftablifhed, that the fire fliould be extinguifhed

at a certain time in the evening ; that the cover fhould

be put over the fire-place ; and that all the family

(hould retire torefl, r at leaft keep within doors. The
time when this ought to be done was fignified by the

ringing of a bell, called therefore the curfeu-bell or

igniiegiwn. The law of William the Conqueror, which
introduced this praflice into England, as has been

mentioned in the Encyclnpsdia, was abolifhed by Hen-
ry I, in 1 100.

The ringing of the curfeu-bell gave ril'e to the pray-

er bell, as it is called, whic-h is tlill retained in fome
Proteftant countries. Pope John XXIII. with a view

to avert certain apprehended misfortunes, which ren-

dered his life uncomfortable, gave orders, that every

perfon, on hearing the ignitegium fhould repeat the Ave
Muria three times. When the appearance of a comet,

and a dread of the Turks, afterwards alarmed all Chrif-

tendom, Pope Calixtus III. iucreafed thefe periodical

times of prayer, by ordering the prayer-b-ell to be rung
alfo at noon. Beckmann's Hijlory of Inventions.

CURRITUCK Co. is fiiuated -n the fea coaft of

Edenton diftrift, N. Carolina, and forms the N. E.
corner of the ftate ; being bounded E. by Currituck

found, N. by the ftate of Virginia, S. by Albemaile
found, and W. by Camden co. ; containing 5219 in-

habitants, of whom 1103 are llaves. Difmal fwamp
lies in this county, on the S. fide of Albemarle found,

and is now fuppofed to contain one of the mofl valua-

ble rice eflates in America. In the midfl of this Dif-

mal, which contains upwards of 350,000 acres, is a

lake of about 1 1 miles long and 7 miles broad. A
navigable canal, 20 feet wide and 5-^ miles long, con-

nects the waters of the lake with the head of Skupper-

nong river. About 500 yards from the lake, the pro-

prietors have erefled feveral faw mills : and as the wa-
ter of the lake is higher than the banks of the canal,

the company can at any time lay under water about:

10,000 acres of rich fwamp, which proves admirably
fitted for rice.

—

Morse.

Currituck, or Curatunk, a townfhip in the diftrift

of Maine, 28 miles above Norridgewalk. In 1792
this was the uppermoft fettlement on Kennebeck river,

and then confilted oi about 20 families.

—

ib.

CURVE OF Equable Approach. It was firft

propofed by Leibnitz, namely, to find a curve, down
which a body defcending by the force of gravity fhall

make equal approaches to the horizon in equal portions

of time. It has been found by Bernoulli and others,

that the curve is the fecond cubical parabola, placed

with its vertex uppermoft, and which the defcending

body muft enter with a certain determinate velocity.

Varignon rendered the queftion general for any law of

gravity, by which a body may approach towards a gi-

ven point by equal fpaces in equal times. And Mau-
pertuis alfo refolved the problem in the cafe of a body

defcending

Curfeu-

Bell

II

Curve.
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Cufcowilla defcending in a medium which refifts as the fquare of

the vtl' ci'v.

CUSCOWILLA, in Eeaft-Floiid^, is the capital

of the Alachua tribe of Indians, and ftands in the

mrft pkataiit fitu.'Ui. n ihat could be defired in an in-

land country; up n a high, fwelling ridge of fand

hills, vMihin 300 or 4C0 > jrds of a large and beauti-

ful lake, ab. uuainjf with filh and wdd fowl. The lake

is terminated en one lide by extenfive furefts, conlifling

of orange groves, overtopped with grand magnolias,

palms, pi'plar, ;il a, live-oaks, &c ; on the other llde

by exteni ve green pUins and meadows. The town

confifts of 30 habitations, each of which confifts of 2

houfcs, nea ly of the fame fize, large and convenient,

and covered dofe with the bark ut the cyprefs tree.

Each has a little garden fpot, containing corn, beans,

tcbacco, and other vegetables. In the great Alachua
fav<.nna, about 2 miles dillant, is an inclofed planta-

tion, which is worked and tended by the whole com-

munity, yet every family has its particular part. Each
family gathers and depofits in its granary its proper

fiiare, letting apart a fmall contribution for the public

granary, which ftands in the midft of the plantation.

—Morse.

CUSHAI, a fmall river which empties into Albe-

marle found, between Chovran and the Roanoke, in

North Carolira.

—

tb.

GUSHING, a townfliip in Lincoln co. diftriifl of

Maine, ieparated from Warren and Thomallon by St

George's river. It was incorporated in 1789, contains

942 inhabitants, and lies 216 miles W. by N. of

Bollon.

—

ib.

CUSSENS, a fmall river in Cumberland co. Maine,

which runs a S. E. courfe to Cafco-bay, between the

town^ of Freeport and Nortli Yarmouth.

—

ib.

CUSSEWAGA, a fettlement in Pennf)lvani,i.

—

il.

CUSSO, orBANKsiA AByssiNiCA,is a beautiful and
uf'ful tree, indigenous to the high country of Abyllinia.

At leaft Mr Bruce, who has given of it the only defcrip-

tion which we have feen, fays, that he never faw it in

any other part of Afia or Africa. It feldom grows
above twenty teet high, very rarely ftraight, generally

crooked or inclined. Its leaf, which is of a deep un-

varniihed green, having the fore part covered with fott

hair or d wn, is about z\ inches long, divided by a

ftrong rib into two unequal divifions, of which the up-

per is broader and larger than the lower. It is more
indented than even the nettle leaf, which it in fome
mealure refembles, only the leaf of the Cujfo is narrower

and longer.

Thofe leaves grow two and two upon a branch, ha-

ving between each two the rudiments of tiuo pair of

leaves, which probably are deciduous ; liut the branch is

terminated with a fmgle leaf or Jlipula at the p'int.

Ihe end of this llalk is broad and ftrong, like that of a

palm branch. It is not folid like the gerid of the date

tree, but opens in the part that is without leaves about

an inch and a half from the bottom, and out of this

aperture proceeds the flower. There is a round ftalk,

bare tor about an inch and a quarter, from which pro-

ceed crooked branches with fmgle flowers attached to

their ends j the ftalk that carries thefe proceeds out of

every crook or geniculation. The whole duller of

flovi'eibhas very much the lliape of aclulier of gr.ipes
;

the llalks which fupport it referable the ftalks of the

grape; and a very few fmall leaves are fcattered through
the clufter of flowers.

" The calyx or flower cup is of a greeTii[h colour, tin-
^

ged with purple ; when fully blown it is altogether of

a deep red or purple ; the corolla is luhite, and confifts

of live petals ; in the midll is a Ihort pllfil, with a round
head, furrounded by eight ftamina of the fame form,
loaded with yellow farina. The cup confilf 5 of five pe-

tals, which much refemble another flower ; tliey are

rounded at the top, and nearly of an equal breadih

every way. The leed is very fm.ill, fnialler than even

the femen fantonicum, and being likewifevery bitter, it

is ufed in Abyifinia as a vermifuge. From its fmall-

nefs, however, and its being very eafily ftied, no great

quantity of it is ever gathered, and therefore the flower is

often fubftituted in its ftead. The Abyfllnians, fays our
author, of both fexes, and at all ages, are troubled with

the fort of worm called afcarides, of which every indi-

vidual evacuates a large quantity once a-month The
method of promoting thefe evacuations is by infufing :i

handlul of dry culfo flowers in about two Englifh quarts

of bouza, or the beer they make ot teff {S^e Teff
Encycl.), and after it has been fteeped all night, the

next morning it is fit for ufe.

" The bark of the tree is fmooth, of a yellowifh white,

interfperfed with brown ftreaks which pafs through the

whole body of the tree. It is not firm or hard, but rather

ftringy and reedy. On the upper part, before the firft

branch of leaves let out, are rings round the trunk, of

fmall filaments, of the conliftence of horfe hair : thefe

are generally fourteen or fixteen in number, and are

a very remarkable characferiftic belonging to the

tree."

From this defcription, which, it mull be confe/Ted,

is not remarkable for perfpicuity, and from an infpec-

tion of the figure which Mr Bruce has given of the

cufl'o, we are inclined to rank it with the palms, as a

new genus neareft to the caryota.

CUVETTE, or Cunette, in fortification, is a kind

of ditch within a ditch, being a pretty deep trench,

about four fathoms broad, funk, and runn-ng along the

middle of the great dry ditch to hold water ; ferving

both to keep off the enemy, and to prevent him from
mining.

CUYA, or Cutio., a province of Chili, in S. America,
and in the government of Santa Cruz, in the Sierra.

The principal ctmmodities are honey and wax. The
cliitf town is St John de Frontiera.— Morse.

CUZUMEL, an ifland in the province of Yucatan,

and audience of Mexico, fituated in the bay of Hon-
duras ; 15 leagues long and 5 broad; its principal

town i^ Santa Cruz. N. lat. 19. long. 87.

—

ib.

CYCLE OF Indiction, is a leries of 15 years, re-

turning conftantly around like the other cycles, and
commenced from the third year before Chrift ; whence

it happens that it 3 be added to any given year of Chrift,

and the fum be divided by 15, what remains is the year

of the indiiffion

CYCLOID fee Encycl.) is a curve which is thus

generated : Snppofe a wh;el or circle to roll along a

llraight line till it has completed juft one revolution ; a
nail or point in that part of the circumference of the

circle, which at the beginning of the .motion touches

the ftrai^iht line, will at the end of the revolution, have

defcribed on a vertical plane a cycloid.

DAGELET,

CulTo

il

Cycloid.
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DAGELET, the name given by La Ptronp, the

celebrated though unfortunate navigator, to an ifland

on the eoaft of Corea (See Core a Encycl.) whicli he

dii'covered in the year 1787. It is httle more than three

leagues in circumterence ; and our author almoR made
its circuit at the diftance of a mile without finding bot-

tom. This fmall fpot is very deep, but covered with

the fined trees from the fea-fhore to the fumniit. A
rampart of bare rock, like a wall, encircles the whole
outline of it, with the exception of feven little fandy
creeks where it is poflible to land. In thefe creeks the

Frenchmen faw upon the flocks fome boats of a con-

ftruiflion altogether Chinefe ; but the fight of their

fhips frightened the workmen, who fled from their

dockyard into the wood, which was not more than
fifty paces diftant. As a few huts were feen, but nei-

ther villages nor cultivation. La Peroufe concluded that

the illand is without inhabitants, and that the men
whom he faw at work were Corean carpenters, who du-

ring the fummer months go with provifion to Dagelet
for the purpofe of building boats, which they fell upon
the continent. He places the north eaft point of this

ifland in N. Lat. 37°. 25'. and E. Long. 129". 2'. from
Paris.

DAGSBOROUGH, a poft town in Suflex co. De-
laware, fituated on the N. W. bank of Peper's creek,

a branch of Indian river, and contains about 40 houfes.

It is 19 miles from Broad hill, or Clowes', and 127
S. from Philadelphia.

—

Morse.

DAIRY is a word which fignifies fometimes the art

of making various kinds of food from milk ; fometimes
the place where milk is manufaftured ; and fometimes
the management of a milk-farm. On the dairy, in the
firft and fecond of thefe fenfes, enough has been faid in

the Em.ydopatlia under the titles Butter, Cheese,
and Dairy ; on the management of a milk-farm that
work contains nothing.

When a dairy is eftabliflied, the undertaker may
fometimes think it his intereft to obtain the greateft

poflible quantity of produce ; fometimes it may be more
beneficial for him to have it of the fined quality ; and
at other times it may be neceflary to have both thefe

objetfls in view, the one or the other in a greater or lefs

proportion ; it is therefore of importance that he Ihould
know how he may accomplifli the one or the other of
thefe purpofes in the eafied and mod direft manner.
To be able to convert his milk to the highed pofli-

ble profit in every cafe, he ought to be fully acquaint-
ed with every circumdance refpefling the manufaflure
both of butter and of cheefe : as it may in fome cafes

happen, that a certain portion of that milk may be
more advantageoufly converted into butter than into

cheefe, while another portion of it would return more
profit if made into cheefe.

The firft thing to be adverted to in an undertaking
of thii nature is to chcofe cows of a proper fort. A-
mong this clafs of animals, it is found by experience,

that fome kinds give milk of a much thicker confid-

ence, and richer quality, than others ; nor is this rich-

nefs of quality necelfarily connefled with the fmallnefs

of the quantity yielded by cows of nearly an equal fize ;

it therefore behoves the owner of a dairy to be pecu-

liarly attentive to this circumdance. In judging of the

value of a cow, it ought rather to be the quantity and
the quality of the cream produced from the milk of the

cow, in a given time, ihaa the quantity of the milk it-

felf : this is a circumdance that will be fhewn hereafter

to be of more importance than is generally imagined.

The fmall cows of the Alderney breed afford the rich-

eft milk hitherto known ; but individual cows in every

country may be found, by a careful fele»Sion, that afford

much thicker milk than others ; thefe therefore ought
to be fearched for with care, and their breed reared with

attention as being peculiarly valuable.

Few perfons, who have had any experience at all in

the dairy, can be ignorant, however, that in comparing
the milk of two cows, to judge of their refpeiSive quali-

ties, particular attention muft be paid to the time that

has elapfed fince their calving 1 for the milk of the fame
cow is always thinner foon after calving than it is af-

terwards ; as it gradually becomes thicker, though ge-

nerally lefs in quantity in proportion to the time fince

the cow has calved. The colour of the milk foon after

calving is richer than it is afterwards ; but this, efpe-

cially for the fird two weeks, is a faulty colour, that

ought not to be coveted.

To make the cows give abundance of milk, and of a
good quality, they muft at all times have plenty of

food. Grafs is the beft food yet known for this pur-

pofe, and that kind of grafs which fprings up fponta-

neoufly on rich dry foils is the beft of all. If the tem-
perature of the climate be fuch as to permit the cows
to graze at eafe throughout the day, they fhould be

fuffered to range on fuch paftures at freedom ; but if

the cows are fo much incommoded by the heat as to

be prevented from eating through llie day, they ought
in that cafe Co be taken into cool Ihades for prote>flion ;

where, after allowing them a proper time to ruminate,

they fhould be fupplied with abundance of green food

frefh cut for the purpofe, and given to them by hand
frequently, in fmall quantities frefh and frefh, fo as to

induce them to eat it with pleafure. When the heat

of the day is over, and they can remain abroad with

eafe, they may be again turned into the pafture, where
they Ihould be allowed to range with freedom all

night, during the mild weather of fummer.
Cows, if abundantly fed, fhould be milked three times

a-day during the whole of the fummer feafon (a); in

the

(a) If cows be milked only twice in the day (24 hours), while they have abundance of fucculent food, they

will yield a much fmaller quantity of milk, in the fame time, than if they be milked three times. Some atten-

tive
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Dairy, the morning early, at noon, and in ihe evening, juft be-
\^-v^».^

fore night- fall. In the choice of perfons for milking

the cows, great caution fhould be employed ; for if

that operation be not carefully and properly performed,

not only the quantity of the produce of tlie dairy will

be greatly dimiiiiihed, but its quality alfo will be very

much debafed ; for if all the milk be not thoroughly

drawn from a cow when fhe is milked, that portion of

milk which is left in the udder feems to be gradually

abforbed into the fyftem, and Nature generates no more
than to fupply the wafte of what has been taken away.

If this Icffened quantity be not again thoroughly drawn

oif, it occafions a yet fiirther diminution of the quan-

tity of milk generated ; and thus it may be made to

proceed in perpetual progreffion from little to lefs, till

none at all is produced. In (hort, this is the praftice

in all cafes followed, when it is meant to allow a cow's

milk to dry up entirely, without doing her hurt. In

this manner, therefore, the profits of a dairy might be

wonderfully diminillied ; fo that it much behoves the

owner of it to be extremely attentive to this circum-

rtance, if he withes to avoid ruin. It ought to be a

rule without an exception, never to allow this important

department to be entrufted, without controul, to the

management of hired fervants (b). lis importance

will be flill more manifeft from what follows.

It is to Dr James Anderfon that we are indebted for

thefe judicious obfervations, as well as for the following

aphonfms which though they may be in part known to

attentive houfewives, he has reafon to believe are not

commonly adverted to as their importance deferves.

Apborifm " Of the milk that is drawn from any cow at one
!• time, that which comes off at the firft is always thinner,

and of a much worfe quality, than that which comes

afterwards ; and the richnefs goes on continually in-

creafmg to the very lafl drop that can be drawn from

the udder at that time."

Few perfons are ignorant that the milk which is lad

of all taken from the cow at milking (in this country

czWti Jlroakwgs) is richer than the reft of the milk ;

but fewer ftill are aware of ihe greatnefs of the difpro-

portion between the quality of the firft and the laft

drawn milk, from the fame cow, at one milking. The
following fa(5ls (lays our author) refpeding this circum-

flance were afcertained Ijy me many years ago, and

have been ccnifirmed by many fubfequent experiments

and obfervalions.

Having taken feveral large tea-cups, exaiflly of the

fame fize and lli.ipe, one of thefe tea-cups was filled at

the beginning of the milking, and the others at regular

intervals, till the laft, which was filled with the dregs

of the ftroaklngs. Thefe cups were then weighed, the

weight of each having been fettled, fo as to afcertain Dairy,

that the quantity of milk in each was precifely the
'*^'^''"^-'

fame ; and from a great number of experiments, fre-

quently repeated with many different cows; the refult

was in all cafes as follows :

The quantity of cream obtained from the firft drawn
cup was, in every cafe, much fmaller than from that

which was laft drawn ; and thofe between afforded lefs

or more as they were nearer the beginning or the end.

It is unneceifary hereto fpecify thefe intermediate pro-

portions ; but it is proper the reader fliould be inform-

ed, that the quantity of cream obtained from the lad-

drawn cup, from fome cows, exceeded that from the

firft in the proportion of fixtetn to one. In other

cows, however, and In particular circumftances, the dif-

proportion was not quite fo great ; but in no cafe did it

fall Ihort of the rate of eight to one. Probably, upon

an average of a great many cows, it might be found to

run as ten or twelve toone.

Secondly, The difference in the quality of the cream,

however, obtained from thefe two cups, was much
greater than the difference in the quantity . In the firft

cup, the cream was a thin tough film, thinner, and per-

haps whiter, than writing paper ; in the laft, the cream
was of a thick lulyrous confidence, and of a glov.'ing

richnefs of colour that no other kind of cream is ever

found to poffcfs.

Thirdly, The difference in the quality of the milk

that remained, after the cream was feparated, was per-

haps ftill greater than either in refpefl to the quantity

or the quality of the cream. The milk in the firft cup

was a thin bluifti liquid, as if a very large propirtion of

water had been mixed with ordinary milk; that in the

laft cup was of a thick confidence, and yellow colour,

more refembling cream than milk both in tafte and ap-

pearance.

From this important experiment, it appears that the

perfon who, by bad milking (if his cows, lofes but half

a pint of his milk, lofes in idS. about as much cream as

would be afforded by fix or eight pints at the begin-

ning, and lofis, befides, that part of the cream which

alone can give riclmefs and high flavour to his butter.

" If milk be put into a dilli, and allowed to ftand Aphorifm

till it tiirows up cream, that portion of cream which i-

riles firft to the furface is richer in quality, and greater

in quantity, than what rifes in a fecond equal Ipace of

time ; and the cream that rifes iu tlie fecond inteivalof

time is greater in quantity, and richer in quality, than

that which rifes in a third equal fpace of time ; that of

the third than the fourtli, and fo on ; the cream that

rifes decreafing in quantity, and declining in quality,

continually, as Icng as any rifes to the furface."

Our

live obfervcrs think a cow, in thefe circumftances, will give nearly as much milk at each time, if milked three

times, as if ihe were milked only twice. This fact, however, has not, that we know of, been afcertained by ex-

periment. There can be no doubt but they give more, how much more is not afcertained ; nor, whether it

would be advantageous, in any cafe, to milk them four times, or oftener ; nor, what effefl trequcni milking pro-

duces on tlie quality of the milk.

(b) Cows Ihould always be treated with great gentlenefs, and foothed by mild ufage, efpecLilly when young

and ticklifti, or when the paps are tender ; in which lad cafe the udder ought to be fomented with warm water

before milking, and touched with the greateft gentlenefs, otherv/ife the cow will be in danger of contraiSing bad

"habits, becoming ftubborn and unruly, and retaining her milk ever after. A cow never lets down her milk plea-

fantly to the perfon die dreads or d^flikes. The udder and paps ftiould always be vvadied with clean water be-

fore milking ; but care Ihould be taken that none of that water be admitted into the milking-pail.
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Dairy. Our ingenious author confeffes, that his experiments
^"^"^'^'"^

not liaving been made with fo much accuracy in this

cafe as in the former, he was not enabled to afcertain

the difference in the proportion that takes place in

equal portions of time ; but they have been fo often re-

peated as not to leave any room to doubt the faft, and
it will be allowed to be a faifl of no fmall importance in

the management of the dairy. It is not certain, how-
ever, but that a greater quantity of cream may, upon
the whole, be obtained from the milk by taking it

away at different times ; but the procefs is fo trouble-

fome as not to be countei balanced by the increafed

quantity obtained, if indeed an increafed quantity be

thus obtained, which is not as yet quite certain.

Aphorifm " Thick milk always throws up a fmaller proportion

J- of the cream it actually contains, to the furface, than

milk that is thinner ; but that cream is of a richer qua-

lity. If water be added to that thick milk, it will af-

ford a confiderably greater quantity of cream than it

would have done if allowed to remain pure, but its

quality is, at the fame time, greatly debafed."

This is a faft that every perfon attentive to a dairy

mull have remarked ; but I have never (fays ourauthor)

heard of any expeiiment that could afcettain, either the

precife amount of the iijcreafed quantity of cream that

might thus be obtained, or of the ratio in the decreafe

of its quality. The effects of mixing water with the

milk in a dairy are at leafl: afcertained ; and the know-

ledge of this fadt will enable attentive perfons to follow

that praflice which they think will beft promote their

own intereft.

Aphorifm " Milk which is put into a bucket or other proper
4- veflel, and carried in it to any confiderable diftance, fo

as to be much agitated, and in part cooled, before it be

put into the milk-pans to fettle for cream, never throws

up fo much, nor fo rich cream, as if the fame milk had
been put into the milk-pans direifliy afterit was milked."

In this cafe, it is believed the lofs of cream will be

nearly in proportion to the time that has elapfed, and
the agitation the milk has fuftained, after being drawn
from the cow. But Dr Anderfon fays that he is not

yet in polfeffion of any experiments which fufficiently

afcertain how much is to be afcribed to the time, and
the agitation, taketi feparately. On every branch of

agriculture we find experiments wanting, at each Hep
we advance in our enquiries ; and it is the duty of

..rfvery enquirer to point out, as he goes along where

they are wanted, fmce the labours of no one man can

pofllbly complete the whole.

From the above fads, the following corollaries feem

to be clearly deducible:

Fuji. It is of importance that the cows (hould be

always milked as near the dairy as polTible, to prevent

the neceHity of carrying and cooling the milk before it

, is put into the dilhes ; and as cows are much hurt

by tar diiving, it mull be a great advantage in a dairy-

f.irm to have the principal grafs fields as near the dairy

or homeftead as poffible.

Si-cond!y. The praiilice of putting the milk of all

the cows of a large dairy into one velFel, as it is milked,

there to remain till the whole milking is finilhed, before

any pai t of it is put into the milk-pan';—feems to be
higiily injudicious ; not only on acccurt of the lofs that

is furtained by agitation and cooling, but alfo, more
elpeciallyi becauie it prevents the owner of the dairy

from diftinguifhing the good from the bad cow's milk, Dairy-

fo as to feparate thefe from each other, where it is ne-
'"•'~^'''*"

ceflary. He may thus have the whole of his dairy pro-

d\x&. greatly debafed by the milk of one bad cow, for

years together, without being able to difcover it. A
better praftice, therefore, would be, to have the milk
drawn from each cow put feparately into the creaming-
pans as foon as it is milked, without being ever mixed
with any other. Thus would the careful manager of
the dairy be able on all occafions to cbferve the parti-

cular quality of each individual cow's milk, as well as

its quantity, and to know with precifion which of his

cows it was his interell to difpofe of and which of them
he ought to keep and breed trom.

Thirdly. If it be intended to make butter of a very
fine quality, it will be advifable in all cafes to keep the

milk that is fir 11: drawn feparate from that which comes
lall; ; as it is obvious, that if this be not done, the qua-
lity of the butter will be greatly debafed, without much
augmenting its quantity. It is alio obvious, that if this

is done, tlie quality of the butter will be improved in

proportion to the fmallnefs of the quantity of the lall-

drawn milk that is retained ; fo that thofe who wifh to

be fingulatly nice in this refpe<5l, will do well to retain

only a very fmall portion of the lail-drawn milk.

To thofe owners of dairies who have profit only in

view, it muft ever be a matter of trial and calculation,

how far it is expedient for them to carry the improving
ot the quality of their butter at the expence of dimi-

nilliing its quantity. In different fituations prudence
will point out different kinds of praftice as mod eli-

gible ; and all perfons muft be left, after making accu-

rate trials, to determine for themfelves. It is likewife

a confideration of no fmall importance, to determine in

what way the inferior milk, that is thus to be fet apart

where fine butter is wanted, can be employed with the

greateft profit. In the Highlands of Scotland tJiey

have adopted, without thinking of the improvement of

their butter, a very fimple and economical praftice in

this refpeft. As the rearing of calves is there a prin-

cipal objeft with the farmer, every cow is allowed to

fuckle her own calf with a part of her milk, the remain-

der only being employed in the dairy. To give the

calf its portion regularly, it is feparated from the cow,
and kept in an inclofure, with all the other calves be-

longing to the fame farm. At regular times, the cows
are driven to the door of the inclofure, where the young
calves fail not to meet them. Each calf is then fepa-

rately let out, and runs diredtly to its mother, where it

fucks till the dairy-maid judges it has had enough ; (he

then orders it to be driven away, having previoufly

fliackled the hinder legs of the mother, by a very fim-

ple contrivance, to oblige her to ftand ftill. Boys drive

away the calf with fvvitches, and return it to the inclo-

fure, while the dairy-maid milks off what was left by
the calf; thus they proceed till the whole of the cows
are milked. They obtain only a fmall quantity of
milk, it is true, but that milk is of an exceeding rich

quality ; which, in the hands of fuch of the inhabitants

as know how to manage it, is manufaiflured into the

richeft marrowy butter that can be anywhere met with.

This richnefs of the Highland butter is univerfally a
fcribed to the old grafs the cows feed upon in their

remote glens ; but it is in fad chiefly to be attributed

to the praflice here defcribed, which has long prevailed

in
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Dairy, in thofe regions. Whether a fimllar prafllce conld be
'^"^'"^^ economically adopted elfewhere, our author takes not

upon him to fay ; but doubtlefs other fecondary ufes

might be found for the milk of inferior quality. On
feme occafions, it might be converted into butter of an

inferior quality ; on other occafions, it might be fold

fweet, where the fituation of the farm was within reach

of a market-town ; and on others, it might be convert-

ed into cheefes, which, by being made of fweet milk,

would be of a very fine quality if carefully made (c).

Still other ufes might be dcvifed for its application ;

of which the following is worthy of notice. Take
common fkimmed milk, when it has begun to turn four,

put it into an upright rtand churn, or a barrel with one

of its ends out, or any other convenient veffel. Heat
fome water, and pour it into a tub that is large enough

to contain with eafe the veflel in which the milk was

put. Set the veffel containing the milk into the hot

water, and let it remain there for the fpace of one

night. In the morning it will be found that the mi'k

has feparated into two parts ; a thick cream-like fub-

ftance, which occupies the upper part of the veffel, and

a thin watery part, that remains al the bottom. Draw
off the thin part, {called in Scotland w/^j^') by opening

a ftop-cock, placed for that purpofe clofe above the

bottom, and referve the cream forufe. Not much lefs

than half of the milk is thus converted into a fort of

cream, which, when well made, feems to be as rich and
fat as real cream itfelf, and is only diftinguifhable from
it by its fournefs. It is eaten with fugar, and efteemed

a great delicacy, and ufually fells at double the price of

frefli unfkimmed milk. It requires pra<flice, however,

to be able to make this nicely. The degree of the heat

of the water, and many other circumftances, greatly af-

feifling the operation.

Fourthly. If the quality of the butter be the chief

objeifl attended to, it will be neceflary, not only to fe-

parate the firft from the laft drawn milk, but alfo to

take nothing but the cream that is firft feparated from
the beft milk, as it is this firft rifing cream alone that

is of the prime quality. The remainder of the milk,

SuppL. Vol. I.

which will be ftill fweet, may be either employed for

the purpofe of making fweet milk cheefes, or may be
.allowed to ftand, to throw up cream for making butter

of an inferior qurility, as circumftances may direfl.

Fifthly. From the above fatfts, we are enabled to

perceive, that butter of the very beft poffible quality

can only be obtained from a dairy of confiderable ex-

tent, judlciouily managed ; for when only a fmall por-
tion of each cow's milk can be fet apart for throwing
up cream, and when only a fmall proportion of that

cream can be referved, of the prime quality, it follows

(the quantity of milk being upon the whole very in-

confiderable), that the quantity of prime cream pro-

duced would be fo fmall as to be fcarcely worth manu-
fafluring feparately.

Sixthly. From thefe premifes we are alfo led to draw
another conclufion, extremely different from the opi-

nion that is commonly entertained on this fubjeft, viz.

That it feems probable, that the very beft butter could
be made witli economy in thofe dairies only where the

manufaflure of cheefe is the principal objedl. The rea-

fons are obvious : If only a fmall portion of milk (hould

be fet apart for butter, all the reft may be made into

cheefe, while it is yet warm from the cow, and perfecJt-

ly fweet ; and if only that portion of cream which rifcs

during the firft tliree or four hours after milking is to

be referved for butter, the rich milk, which is left after

that cream is feparated being ftill perfeflly fweet, may
be converted into cheefe with as great advantage nearly

as the newly milked milk itfelf.

But as it is not probable that many perfons could be
found who would be willing to purchafe the very fineft;

butter, made in the manner above pointed out, at a
price that would be fufficient to indemnify the farmer
for his trouble in making it, thefe hints are thrown out
merely to fhew the curious in what way butter poflef-

fing this fuperior degree of excellence may be obtained,

if they choofe to be at the expence ; but for an ordi-

nary market, Dr Anderfon is fatisfied, from experience

and attentive obfervation, that if in general about tlie

firft drawn half of the milk be feparated at each milk-

4 -A. ing.

Dairy.

(c) The making of cheefe has never yet been reduced to fcientific principles, and confequently the reafoning

relating to it is very inconclufive. It is in general fuppofed, that the goodnefs of cheefe depends almoft entirelyA
upon its richnefs, by which is meant the proportion of oily matter, whether natural or extraneous, it contains ;

nothing, however, is more certain, than that this opinion is erroneous. Sometimes a very lean cheefe is much
better tafted than one that is much fatter ; and, which will appear to moft perfons ftill more extraordinary, it

frequently happens, that a cheefe that taftes foft and fat, is much leaner than one that is hard, dry, and fticky.

The mode of manufacturing it occafions this, and not the quantity of cream it contains. It is very poffible by
art to make poor fkim milk cheefe alfume the foft buttery tafte and appearance even of cream cheefe. This fub-

jeft, therefore, deferves to be more particularly elucidated than it has hitherto been.

Connedfed as they are with the objeft difculfed in the text, we beg leave with our author to fuggefl the fol-

lowing particulars as proper objefls of examination and experiment, viz. Is the quantity of cafeous matter af-

forded by milk neceffarily conne<Sed with the proportion of cream that milk contains, or does it depend upon
fome other principle not hitherto inveftigated I Without pretending to decide this queftion, Dr Anderfon feels

himfelf ftrongly inclined to believe it does not depend upon the quantity of cream. It is well known that cow's
milk, which always throws up more cream, and that of a much richer quality, than ewe-milk, does in no cafe af-

ford above one halt the proportion of cheefe that ewe-milk does. Nor can tliis fingular tendency of ewe-milk, to
yield a great proportion of curd, be attributed to its fuperior thicknefs ; for cow-milk can be often had that is

thicker and richer than ewe-milk, but it always affords a much fmaller proportion of curd. From thefe confi-

derations, it is not impoffible but it might be found, upon a careful inveftigation, that the refufe milk, which ought
to be feparated from the other in making the beft butter, might be equally proper, or very nearly fo, for mak-
ing cheefe as if no fuch feparation had been made. We therefore recommend this as a proper object of expe-

rimental enquiry.
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Dahaiac. ing, and the remainder only fet up for producing cream,
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and if that milk be allowed to Hand to throw up the

whole of its cream (even till it begins fenfibly to tafte

fourifli ), and that cream be afterwards carefully manag-

ed, the butter thus obtained will be of a quality great-

ly fuperior to what can ufually be procured at maiket,

and its quantity not confiderably lefs, than if the whole

of the milk liad been treated alike. This, therefore, is

the praaice that our author thinks mod likely to fait

the frugal farmer, as his butter, though of a fuperior

quality, could be afforded at a price that would always

enfure it a lapid falc.

Dr Anderfon throws out many other ingenious and

ufeful obfervations on this important branch of rural

economy. In particular, he points out, in the plaineil

manner, the requifites of a good milk-houfe, which, as

he truly obferves, Ihould be cool in fummer and warm
in winter, fo as to preferve a temperature nearly the

fame throughout the year. But we have treated of

this part of the fuhjeft elfewhere, and muft therefore

refer fuch as are defirous to know the doflor's fenti-

ments on it, to the Letters and Piifers of the Bath and

I'/tfl of En-land Soc'u-ty for the encouragement of agri-

culture, &c. or to the eighth volume of the Repertory

of Arts and ManufaSlures.

DAHALAC, the larged ifland in the Red Sea, is

thus defcribed by Mr Bruce. It is low and even, the

foil fixed gravel and white fand, mixed with fhells and

other marine produ»Sions. It isdelfitute Cif all forts of

herbage, at leall in fummer, unlefs a fmall quantity of

bent grafs.jull fufficient to fed the few antelopes and

goats tl;at are on the ifland. Theie is a very beautiful

ipecies c'l this Idft animal found here, fmall, Ihort-hair-

ed, with thin black iharp horns, having rings upon

them, and they are very fwift of foot.

This ifland is, in many places, covered with large

plantations of acacia trees, which grow to no height,

fcldom above eight feet, but fpread wide, and turn flat

at top, probaVily by the influence of the wind from the

fea. Thouiihin ti^e neighbourhood of Abyflrnia, Da-

halac does not partake ot its feafons, no ram' falls here

from the end of March to the beginning of Odiober

;

but in the intermediate months, efpecially December,

January and February, there are violent (bowers for 12

hours at a time, which deluge the ifland, and fill the

cifterns fo as to ferve all next fummer, for there are no

hills nor mountains in Dahalac, and confequently no

iprings. Thefe ciftcrns alone pieferve the water, and

of them there yet remain 370, all hewn out of the folid

rock. They fay thefe were the works of the Perfians ;

it is more probable they were thofe of the hrft Ptole-

mies. But whoever were the conftrudors of thefe

magnificent reiervoirs, they were a very different people

Jrom thofe that now poflefs them, who have not induf-

try enough to keep one of the 370 clear for the ufe of

man. All of them are open to every fort of animal,

and half full of the filth they leave there, after drinking

and vvalhingin them ;
yet one of thefe ciflerns, cleaned

and fhut up with a door might afford them wholefome

fweet water all the year over.

After the rains fall, a prodigious quantity of grafs

immediately fprings up ; and the goats give the in-

habitants milk, which in winter is the principal part of

their fubfiftence ; for they neither plow nor fuw ; all

their employment is to work the veiTels which trade to

the different parts of the coaft. One half of the inha- Dahalac

bitants is conftanily on the Arabian fide, and by their
'-''~^''"'~'

labour is enabled to furniih with dora (millet or Indian
corn) and other provifions the other half who ftay at

home ; and when their time is expired, they are relieved

by the other half, and fupplied with neceffaries in their

turn. But the fuftenance of the poorer fort is entirely

fiiell and other fifh. Their wives and daughters are

very bold and expert filher-women. Several of them,
entirely naked, fvvam off to the veffel before it came
to an anchor, begging handfuls of wheat, rice, or do-

ra. They are very importunate and fl;urdy beggar;,

and not eafily put off with dtnial;-. Thefe miferable

people, who live in the villages not frequented by barks

from Arabia, arefomstimes a whole )ear without tail-

ing bread. Yet fuch is the attachment to their place

of nativity, they prefer living in this bare, barren, parch-

ed fpot, almolt in want of neceffaries of every kind, ef-

pecially of thefe effenti.il ones, bread and water, to thofe

pleafant and plentiful countries on both fides of them.

There are in Dahalac twelve villages or towns, of

which each has a plantation of doomtrees round it,

which furnifh the only manufaduie in the iflind. The
leaves ot this tree, when dried, are of a gloffy white,

which might very eafily be miftaken for fattin : of thefe

they make balkets of farprifing beauty and neatnefs,

ftaining part ot the leaves with red or black, and work-

ing them into figures very artificially. Our author knew
fome of thefe refembling llraw bafkets, continue full of

water for 24 hours, without one drop coming through.

'I'hey fell thefe at Loheia and Jidda, the largell of them
for four coirimeftr, or fixpence. This is the employ-
ment, or rather amufement, of the men who ftay at

liome ; for they work but very moderately at it, and
all of them indeed take fpecial care not to prejudice

their health by any kind of iatigue from induftry.

People of the better fort, fuch as the Shekh and his

relations, men privileged to be idle, and never eipofed

to the fun, are of a brown complexion. But the com-
mon fort employed in fifh'ug, and thofe who go con-

ftanily to fea, are not indeed black but xti., and little

darker than the colour of new mahogany.
The inhabitants of Dahalac feemed to be a fimple,

fearful and inoffenfive people. It is the only part of
Africa or Arabia (call it which you pleafe) where you
fee no one carry arms of any kind ; neither gun, knife,

nor fword, is to be feen in the hands of any one.

Whereas at Loheia, and on all the coaft of Arabia, and
more particularly at Yambo, every perfon goes arm-
ed ; even the porters, naked, and groaning under the

weight of their burden and heat of the day, have yet a

leather belt, in which they carry a crooked knife, fj

mondroufly long, that it needs a particular motion and
addiefi in walking not to lame the bearer. Thi^ was
not alwjys the cafe at Dahalac ; fever^l of the P.jrtu-

guefe, on their firit arrival here, were murdered, and
the ifland often treated ill in revenge by the arma-
ments of that nation. The men feemed healthy. They
told our author they had no difeafes among them, un-

lefs fomelimes in fpring, when the boats of Yemen and
Jidda bring the fmall-pox among them, and very few

efcape with life that are infeifled. He did not obferve

among them a m.an that feemed to be (ixty years old ;

from which he inferred that they are not long livers,

though the air fliould be healthy, as being near the

channel,
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Dahalac. cliannel, enJ as they have the north wind all fummer,

*''"'"~^^*~' which moderates the heat.

Dalialac, like all the oiher iH.inds in the Red Sea,

depends upon Mafuah. The revenue cf its governor

confrfts in a goat brought to him monthly by each of the

twelve villages. Every veP^el that puts in there for Ma-
fuah pays him alfo a pound of coffee, and every one

from Arabia a dollar or pataka. No fort of fmall mo-
ney is current at Dahnlac, excepting Venetian glafs-

beads, old and new of all (izes and colours, broken and
vh'ile.

AUhcugh this is the mifcrable flate of Dahalac at

prelent, niatters were r^idely different in former times.

The pearl filheiy flourillied gteatly here under the Pto-

lemies, and even long after, in the time of the caliphs,

it produced a gieat revenue, and till the fovercigns of

Cairo, of tlie prelent miferab'e race <'f (laves, began to

withdraw themfelves from their dependency on the port,

Dahalac was the principal illand that furniflied the pearl

filhers or divers. It was, indeed, the chief port for the

filhery, on the fcuthern part of the Red Sea, as Sua-
kem was on the north ; and the baiha of Mafuah palfed

part of every fummer here, to avoid the heat at his

place of reddence on the continent.

The firtiery extended from Dahalac and its iflands

nearly to lat. 20°. The inhabited iflands furnifhed each

a bark and fo many divers, and they were paid in wheat,

fl lur, &c. fuch a portion to each bark for their ufe,

and fo much to leave with their family for their fubfift-

ence ; fo that a few months employment furnifhed them
with every thing neceffary for the reft of the year. The
fifhery was rented in later times to the bafha of Sua-

kem ; but there was a place between Suakem and the

fuppofed river Fraf, in lat. 21° 2S' north, called Cuh-
guimiih, which was referved to the grand llgnior in par-

ticular, and a fpecial officer was appointed to receive the

pearls on the fpct, and fend them to Conftantinople.

'I'he pearls found there w«re of the largelf lize, and in-

ferif r to none in water or roundnefs. Tradition fiys,

that th'S was excluftvely the property of the Pharaohs

;

by which is meant, in A^ibinn manufcripts, the old

kings of Egypt before Mahomet.
In the fame extent, between Dahalac and Suakem,

was another very valuable fifhery, that of tortoifes, from
which the tineft fhells of that kind were produced, and
a great trade was carried on with the Eaft Indies (Chi-

na cfpecially) at little expence, and with very conlider-

able profits. But the imment'e treafures in the bottom
of the Red Sea, have now been abandoned for near 200
years, though they never were richer in all probability

than at prelent. No nation can now turn them to any
profit but tlie Englilh Eaft India Company, more in-

tent on multiplying the number of their enemies, and
weakening themfelves by fpreading their inconfiderable

force over new conquefts, than creating additional pro-

fit by engaging in new articles of commerce. A fettle-

ment upon the river Frat, which never yet has belong-

ed to any one but wandering Arabs, would open them
a market both for coarfe and tine goods from the fouth-

ern frontiers of Morocco, to Congo and Angola, and
fet the commerce of pearls and tortoifc fliell on foot

again. All this fedion of the gulf from Suez, as we are

told, is in their charter, and twenty Ihips might be

employed on tlie Red Sea, without any violation of ter-

ritorial claims. The myrrh, the fraiikincenfe, feme

cinnamon, and variety of drugs, are all in the poiTef- ruVympt;
finn of the weak king of Adel j an ufurper, tyrant, and ^•'^^"'^

Pagan, without protcflion, and willing to trade witji

any fuperior power that only would fecurc: him a mifcr-
able livelihood.

There are neither horfes, dogs, fheep, cows, nor any
fort of quadruped, but goats, alfes, a few half-ftarved

camels and antelopes, at Dahalac, which laft are very
numerous. The inhabitants have no knowledge of tire-

arms, and there arc no dogs nor bcalls of prey in the
ifland to kill them ; they catch indeed fome few of them
in trnps.

The language at Dahalac is that of the fliepherds,

though Arabic, too, is fpoken by moft of them. Our
author ftates the latitude of Dahalac to lie between 15"
27' 30", and 75° 54*30" north.

DALRYMPLE (Sir David), was born In Edin-
burgh on the 28th of Oa.iber (N. S.) 1726. His
father was Sir James D.ilrymple o{' Hailes, Bart, and
his mc ther Lady Chrlftian Hamilton, a daughter of
the Earl of Hadinton. Hi:, grandfather Sir David
Dalrymple was the youngeft fen of the firft Lord Stair,

and is faid to have been the ablcft of that family, fo

much dlftlnguiftied for ability. He was Lord Advo-
cate for Scotland In the reign of George I. and his fon
Sir James had the auditorlhip of the exchequer for
life.

The fubjeft of this memoir was educated at Eton
fcliool, where he was diftingulfhed as a fcholar, and long
remembered as a virtuous and orderly youth. In that
juftly celebrated feminary he acquired a clallical tafte,

which, though it was once prevalent in Scotland, has
in that country been long on the decline ; and formed,
befides.friendlhips to perlon.-.,and attachments to things,

which accompanied him through life. Hence probably
fprung his partiality to Englrih manners and culloms,
which marked both his public conduifl and private con-
veriation, and was the fource of much of his dignity,

and fome of his littlenelfes.

From Eton he returned to Edinburgh, whence, after

the ufual courfe of a gentleman's ftudies in that univer-
fity, he went to Utrecht to ft'jdy the civil law; and
remained there till after the rebellion in 1746. Upon
his return to his native country, fo promiling were his

parts, and fuch his induftry and flDbernefs of mind, that
very fanguine expeflations were entertained of his fu-

ture eminence; and in fome refpefls thefi: expectations

were not fruftrated. To his intimate friend* it was
well known, that if left to follow the bent of his own
inclinations, he would have devoted his time and his

talents to the ftudy of antiquities and the belies lettres

;

in both which departments of literature he was emi-
nently qualified to excel. On the death of his father,

however, he found his affairs fo very much encumbered,
that in order to retrieve them, and to provide for his bio-
thers and flfters, he refolved to follow the law as a pro-

feffion, in which fome of his anccllors had made a dif«

tinguilhed figure.

He was called to the Scotch bar in 1748, where,
notwithftandlng the elegant propriety of the cafes which
he drew, it muft be confeded, that his fuccefs did not
anfwer the expeflations which had been fcrmed of him.
This was not owing either to want of fcience or to

want of induftry, but to certain peculiarities, whicii, if

not inherent in his nature, were the refult of early and

4 A 2 deep-
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vereign contempt, not only for verbal antithefis, but

for well rounded periods, and every thing which had
the femblance of declamation ; and indeed he was whol-

ly unfitted, by an ill-toned voice and ungraceful elocu-

tion, for Ihining as an orator. No wonder, then,

that his pleadings, which were never addrefled to the

paffions, did not rival thofe of fome of his opponents,

who, poifefled of great rhetorical powers, did not, like

him, employ ftrokes of irony too fine to be perceived by
the bulk of any audience, but expreffed themfelves

in full, clear and harmonious periods. Even his memo-
rials, though claffically written, and often replete with

valuable matter, did not on every occafion pleafe the

court ; for they were always brief, and fometimes, as it

was faid, indicated more attention to the minutse of

forms than to the merits of the caufe. Yet on points

which touched his own feelings, or the interefts of trutli

and virtue, his language was animated, his arguments

forcible, and his fcrupulous regard to form thrown alide.

He was fometimes employed as a depute advocate,

which gave him opportunities at the circuits ofdifplay-

ing that candour and tendernefs of difpofition which fo

well becomes the public profecutor in a criminal court.

Of this the following inttance may be worth relating.

On the firli day of the court at Stirling, he was once

accofted by another advocate in thefe words : " Sir

David, why is there not a trial this forenoon ? I would
be getting on." " There are (replied he) fome unhappy
culprits to be tried for their lives ; and therefore it is

proper that they have time to confer with their men of

law." " That is of little confequence (faid the other).

Laft year 1 came to vifit Lord Karnes when he was

here on the circuit, and he appointed me countel for a

man accufed of a rape. Though I had very little time

to prepare, yet I made a decent Ipeech." " Pray, Sir,

(faid Sir David), was your client acquitted or con-

demned." " O (replied the other) mofl unjuftly con-

demned." "That, Sir (faid the depute advocate) is

no good argument for hurrying on trials."

To return from this digreffion, if it be confidered as

fuch, it is furely to the honour of Sir David Dalrymple
that whatever men thought of his fingularities, his de-

tra(flors concurred with his admirers in believing him
incapable of mifleading the judge by a falfe ftatement

of fads ; or his clients, by holding out to them fallacious

grounds of hope.

His high fenfe of honour, and his inflexible integri-

ty, were indeed univerfally admitted ; and it was with

the warmeft approbation of the public that in 1766 he

was appointed one of the judges of the court of feffion,

the higheft civil tribunal in Scotland. He took his

feat on the bench, according to the ufage of that court,

by the title of Lord Hailes, the defignation by which

he is generally known among the learned of Europe ;

and the expeflations entertained of him were again fan-

guine. His unwearied afllduity in fifting dark and in-

tricate matters to the bottom was well known ; his ele-

gant and concife manner of exprefTmg his fentiments

was admirably fuited to the charafter of a judge ; and Dalrymple.

his legal opinions had been generally found. Yet it
">-''^^^*^

mutl be confefTed, that as a judge he w,is neither fo ufe-

ful nor fo highly revered as he ought to have been from
the extent of his knowledge, and his unqueftioned in-

tegrity. The fame minute attention to forms, which
had in fome degree obllrudfed his rife at the bar, ac-

companied him to the bench, and brought upon him
the ridicule of the wits about the court (a) ; and we
all know that the charafter even of Socrates himfelf

was not able to reiifl the torrent of ridicule. In exte-

nuation of this foible, it may be oblerved, that by fome
of the judges of the court of fefTion perhaps too little

regard has been paid to form; and that forms, even ap-

parently trifling, cannot in legal proceedings be wholly
difregarded without involving in danger truth and juf-

tice. Be this as it may, ftich was the opinion which
the other judges entertained of Lord Hailes's accuracy,

diligence, and dignified manners, that, in the abfence of

the prefident, they generally voted him into the vacant
chair.

In May 1776 he was appointed one of the lords

commifBonersof jufticiary ; and in that flation he com-
manded the refpeft of all mankind. Fully impreiled

with a deep fenfe of the importance of his office, he

feemed, in the criminal court, to lay afide his fingulari-

ties. So far from throwing his whole weight into the

fcale of the crown, a charge which has been fometimes

brought, we believe unjuilly againft the Scotch judges.

Lord Hailes, like the jadges of England, was always

counfel for the prifoner when the king's counfel appear-

ed too ftrong for their opponents, or when there was
any particular intricacy in the cafe. In adminiftering

the oath to the witneffes, he had none of that indeco-

rum which we have elfewhere cenfured in fome of his

brethren (fee Oath EncycL) ; but rifing folemnly from
his feat, he repeated the words in fo ferious a manner,
as left no doubt in the moft profligate mind but that

he was himfelf imprefTed with a fenfe of the immediate
prefence of the Supreme Being, and with the firm be-

lief of a future judgment. When the witnefs appeared

to be young or ignorant, we have beheld, with the ut-

mofl love and veneration, the pious pains which his

Lordfhip took to difcover whether he was duly ac-

quainted with the nature and obligation of an oath be-

fore he admitted him to fwear ; and though it is per-

haps impoffible for human vigilance and fagacity to pre-

vent perjury altogether in courts of jutfice, he mult
furely have been a villain uncommonly hardened and art-

ful who could perjure himfelf in the prefence of Lord
Hailes. In doubtful cafes his Lordfhip inclined always
to the fide of mercy; but when it became his duty to

pafs fentence of death upon convifted criminals, he ad-

dreffed them in a ftrain of fuch piety and commifera-

tion, as to draw tears from the eyes of every beholder,

and was calculated to make a deep and proper impref-

lion on the unhappy perfon himfelf. In the difcharge

of tliis painful duty we never faw him furpaffed, and
have feldom feen him equalled.

Had

(a) In a fatirical ballad on the court of fefTion, Mr Bofwell, alluding to Lord Hailes's fondnefs for verbal cri-

ticifm, makes him addrefs the prefident in the following words :

To judge of this matter I cannot pretend.

For juftice, my Lord, wants an * at the end.
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lawyer, and an able and upright judge, we Ihould dill

have thought his hfe intitled to a place in this Work ;

but he was no lefs eminent as a man ol general erudi-

tion, and as a voluminous author. His fkill in claflical

learning, the belles lettres, and hillorical antiquities,

eipecially thofe of his own country, is univerfally admit-

ted ; but it cannot be denied, that the fame faftidiouf-

nefs, and the fame microfcopic attention to minutix,

which chara<fterifed him as a barrifter, prevented him
from rifing to that rank in the republic of letters to

which his learning and genius would otherwife have in-

fallibly carried him. But if he was not one of the mod
celebrated writers of the age, he was uncjuelHonably one

of the moll virtuous ; if his publications were not al-

ways edifying, they were at leall innocent and ingeni-

ous ; and fome of them are in the highell degree valu-

able. In proof of this alfenion, we need inftance only

his Annals of Scotland, and his Inquiry into the Seconda-

ry Caufcs luliich Mr Gibbon has ajftgiied for the Rapid

Progrefs of Chrijlianity . Of the iormer of thefe works

though little calculated to pleafe the common herd of

readers, it may with truth be faid, that in refearch and

ingenuity it ftands unrivalled among the writings of

Scotch antiquaries ; and ot the latter, it is furely not

too much to fay that it difplays uncommon accumen,

clofenefs of reafuning, and zeal for the caufe of truth,

without the ufual rancour of theological controverfy.

His tafte for retirement, which the ftate of his af-

fairs rendered for a while neceffary, grew upon him as

he advanced in years. His conftitution, ot which he

was very careful, as well as his principles and habits, ren-

dered him averfe from diffipation of every kind. After

he was made a judge, he confidered ab(lra<£lion from

the gay and falhionable world as connefled with the

duty of one whofe time was no longer his own ; and

when he chofe to unbend his mind, it was in the focie-

ty of a few eafy friends, whom he felefted as much for

their worth and good humour as for their genius or

their learning. He had indeed occafionally much con-

verfation with that conllellation of wits and men of

fcience who flourifhed in Edinburgh at the fame period

with himfelf ; but it was impoflible for friendfhip or in-

timacy to fubfift between men who thought fo diffe-

rently as he and they thought on the mod important of

allfubjeds. Though an old-fafliioned whig, zealoufly

attached to the coiillitution, he fcorned to take any

(haie in the civil or ecclefiaftical broils in which fome

of his brother judges were warmly engaged for the firft

io years of the prefent reign; for he looked on thefe

as either frivolous or mifchievous.

Although his Lordfhip's conftitution had been long

in an enfeebled ftate he profecuted his ftudies, and at-

tended his duty on the bench, till within three days of

his death, which happened on the 29ih of November

1 792, in the 66th year of his age.

His Lordlhip was twice married ; by his firft wife

Anne Brown, only daughter of Lord Coalllon, one of

the judges of the court of fellion, he left i(fue one

daughter, who inherits the family ellate. His fecond

marriage (of which alfo there is iifue one daughter)

was to Helen FergufTon, youngeft daughter of Lord
Kilkerran, vho has the affliiSion to furvive him.

Leaving no male ilfue, the title of Baronet defcends

to his nephew.

Though the church of Scotland does not much en- Dalrymple.

courage tuneral difcourfes, a very laudable endeavour
'•-^~'~'*^

was made to render the talents and virtues of Lord
Hailes a theme ol inilru^tion to mankind, in a fermon
preached foon after his death in the church of Inverelk,

by his learned friend, and venerable pallor, Dr Car-
lyle ; from which we ftiall tranfcribe a fummary view
of his charafter as a judge, a fcholar, a Chrillian, and
a citizen.

" His knowledge of the laws was accurate and pro-

found, and he applied it in judgment with the moft
fcrupulous integrity. In his proceedings in the crimi-

nal court, the iatisfadion he gave to the public could

not be furpalfed. His abhorrence of crimes, his ten-

dernefs for the criminals, his lefped for the laws, and
his reverential awe ot tiie Omnifcient Judge, infpired

him on fome occafions with a commanding fublimity of

thought, and a feeling folemnity of exprellion, that

made condemnation feem jufl as the doom of Provi-

dence to the criminals themfelves, and raifed afalutary

horror of crimes in the bread ot the audience.
" Confcious of the dignity and importance of the

high office he held, he never departed from the decorum
that becomes that reverend character ; which indeed it

coft him no effort to fupport, becaufe he afted from
principle and fentiment, both public and private. Af-
fe(flionate to his family and relations, fimple and mild in

his manners, pure and confcientious in his morals, en-

lightened and entertaining in his converfation ; he left

fociety only to regret, that, devoted as he was to mors
important employments, he had fo little time to fpare

for intercourfe with them.
" He was well known to be of high rank in the re-

public of letters, and his lofs will be deeply felt through
many of her departments. His labours in illullration

of the hiftory of his country, and many other works of

profound erudition, remain as monuments of his accu-

rate and faithful refearch for materials, and his found
judgment in the feleiSion of them. Of his unfeigned

piety and devotion, you have very often been witncffes

where we now are. I muft add, however, that his at.

tendance on religious ordinances was not merely out
of refpeft to the laws and for the fake of example (mo-
tives which fhould never fail to have influence on per-

fons of fuperiorrank, for the mod obvious reafons), but

from principle and conviclion, and the mod confcien-

tious regard to his duty ; for he not only pradifed all

the virtues and charities in proof of his faith, but he
demonftrated the finceiity of his zeal by the uncommon
pains he took to illudrate primitive Chridianity, and -

by his elaborate and able defences of it againd its

enemies.
" His profound refearches into hidory, and his tho-

rough knov.'ledge of the laws, made him perfeflly aa-

quiinted with the progrefs of the conftitution of Bri-

tain, from the fiid dawn of liberty in the common law
of the land, and the trial by jury which precede all

written records, and afterwards in the origin and efta-

blidiment of parliaments, through all its viciflitudes

and dangers, till at lad, by the blellliig of divine Pio-

vidence, which brought many wonderful events to con-

cur to the fame end, it was renewed, drengthened,

and finally confirmed by the Revolution.

" It was this goodly and venerable fabric of the Bri-

tilh conftitution which the deceafsd mod refpec^;^bIe

chaiader
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late, indeed, with a mixture of anxiety and fear), as

the temple of piety, as the genuine fource of greater

h:ippiners and freedom, to a larger portion of mankind

than ever fl'^wed from any government upon earth.

" 111 indeed can the times bear the h.fs of fuch an

afFeflionate patriot and the guardian of the laws of his

country. But we mud not murmur at the will of Pro-

vidence, which in its mercy ' may have withdrawn the

good man from the evil to come.' In mercy, I fay,

CO him, whofe righteous fpirit was fo deeply grieved

vhea ' he faw the wicked rage, and the people imagine

a vain thing."

Such is the memorial which, in the hour of recent

forrow, followed this excellent man to the grave ; and

we be'iieve it will yet be allowed to be juft by all who
had the happinefs of his Lordfliip's acquaintance, and

are what he was, fi lends to the bell interells of

mankind.
This il;etch of the life of Lord Hailes would be more

imperfedt than even it is, if we could not fubjoin to it

a catalogue of his publications, of which the greiter

part are exceedingly curious. We call them publica-

tions, becaufe he employed almoll as much of his time

in republiiliing old and ufeful books as in preparing for

the prefs his own valuable works.

Befides his eifays in the papers called The Wor/J and

The Mirror, which are well known and univerfally ad-

mired, his Lordfhip publilhed the following works:

Sacred Poems, or a Colledion of Trai flations and

Paraphrafes from the Holy Scriptures; by various au-

thors, Edinburgh, 1751. izmo. Dedicated to Charles

Lord Hope, with a preface of ten pages.

The Wifdom of Solomon, Wifdom of Jefus the Son

cfSirach, or Ecclefiafticus, i2mo, Edin. 1755.

Selefl Difcourfes (in number nine), by John Smith,

late Fellow of Qj_ieea's College, Cambridge, lamo,

Z91 pages. Edin. 1756; with a preface of five pages,

*' many quotations from the learned languages tranda-

ted,—and notes added, containing allulions to ancient

mylhol' gy, and to the erroneous philofophy which pre-

vailed in the days of the author,—various inaccuracies

of ftyle have been corrected, and harih expreffions foft-

ened."

A Difccurfe of the unnatural and vile Confpiracy

attempted by John Eirl of Gowry and his Brother,

agdinlt hlb M.ijelly's peifon, at St Johnfloun, upon the

cch of Aug. 1600. No date of the republication, but

the edition and notes fuppofed by Lord Hailes, lamo,

1757-
A Sermon, which might have been preached in Eafl

Lothian upon the 25th day of October 1761, on Afts

xxvii. 1,2." The barbarous people (hewed us no

little kindnefs." Edin. i76i,pp. 25, i2mo. " Oc-

f . cafioned by the country people pillaging the wreck of
*

. two veffels, viz. the Betfy, Cunningham, and the Leith

Packet, Pitcairn, from London to Leith, cad away on

the lliore between Dunbar and North Berwick. All

the palTengers on board the former, in number 17, pe-

ri flied ; five on board the latter, Oflober 16. 1761."

—

A moll affefling difcourfe, admirably calculated to con-

vince the offenders !

Memorials and Letters relating to the Hiftory of

Britain, in the reign of James \. publifhed from the

originals, Glafgow, 1762.—Addreffed to Philip Yorke,

Vifcount Royfton, pp. 151. " From a colle(flion in DJrymple-

the advocate's library, by Balfour of Denmyln." The
^'•^~^'^*^

pref ice of four pages, i'lgned Dav. Dalrympla.

The Works of the ever memorable Mr John Hailes

of Eaton, now firft coUefted together in 3 vols, Glat-

gow, 1765; preface of three pages. Dedicated to

William (Warburton), Bifhop of Glouceller. "The
edition faid to be undertaken with his approbition;

obfolete words altered, with correilions in fpelling and
punduation."

A fpecimen of a book intitUd " Ane Compendious
Booke of Godly and Spiritual Sangs, coUeftit cut of

fimdrie parts of the Scripture, with fundrie vi other Bal-

lates changed out of prophaine Sanges, foravoyding of

Sin and iiarlotrie, with augmentation of funclry Gude
and Godly Bullates, not contained in the firil edition.

Edinburgh, printed by Andro Hart," izmo. Edin.

1765, pp. 42 ; with a Glolf.iry ot four pages.

Memorials and Letters relating to the Hiftory of

Britain in the reign of Chailes L pubhllicd fiom the

originals, Glafgow, 1766, pp. 189. Preface of fix

pages, figned Dav. Dalrymple, chiefly colleifled by Mr
Wodrow, author of the Hiftory of the Church of Scot-

land. Infcribed to Robert Dundas of Arnillon, Lord
Prefident of the Court of Seffion.

An account of the prefervation of Charles II. after

the Battle of Worcefter, drawn up by himfelf; to

which are added, his Letters to feveral perfons. Glaf-

gow, I 766, pp. 190, from the MSS. of Mr Pepys, dic-

tated to him by the king himfelf, and communicated by
Dr S mdby, mafter of Magdalen College. The letters

are colledled from various books ; fome of them now
firft publifhed, crnin^unicated by the tutors of the Duke
of Hamilton, by the Earl of Dundonald, &c. The
preface of four pages, figned Dav. Dalrymple, dedica-

ted to Thomas Holies, Duke of Newcaftle, chancellor

of the univerfity of Cambridge.

The Secret Cnrrefpondence between Sir Robert Ce«
cil and James VI. i2mn, 1766.

A Catalogue of the L 'rds of Sefflon, from the In-

ftitution of the College of Juftice in the year 1532,
with Hiftorical Notes. Suum cuique—rependct pojlerltas.

Edin. 1767, 4to, pp. 26.

The Private Correfpondence of Dr Francis Atter-

bury, Bilhop of Rochefter, and his friends, in 1725, ne-

ver before publifhed. Printed in 1768, 4to. i^dver-

tifement, pp. 2. Letters, pp. 10. A fac finiile of

the firft from Bifhop Atterbury to John Cameron of
Lochiel, to prove their authenticity.

An Examination of fume ot the Arguments for the

High Antiquity of Regiam Majejlalem ; and an In-

quiry into the authenticity of the Leges Malcolmi ; by
Sir David Dalrymple, 410, pp. 52. Edin. 1769.

Hiftorical Memoirs concerning the Provincial Coun-
cils of the Scottifh Clergy, from the earliell Accounts
to the jEra of the Reformation ; by Sir David Dal-
rymple. Edinburgh, 1769, 410, pp. 41.

—

Nolo, Hav-
ing no high opinion of the pi.pulirity of his writings,

he prefixes to this work the following motto. '• Si de-

Icdlamur quum fcribimus quis ell ram invidus qui ab oc

nos abducat .^ fin Liboramus quis eft qui aliens modum
ftatuat induftrlas."

—

Cicero.

Canons of the Church of Scotland, drawn up in the

Provincial councils held at Perth, A. D. 1242, and

1269. Edinburgh, 1769, 410, pp. 48.
Ancient
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'"''"^'''^^ Geoige Bjnnatyne, 1568. Edm. 1770, izmo. Pre-

face fix pnges ; Poems pp. 221; very curious notes

pp. 92 ;
glolFary and lifts of paflages and words not

undeirtood, pp. 14.

Tiie aJdiiional Cafe of Elizabeth, claiming the title

and dignity of Countefs of Sutlierland ; by her Guar-
dians. Wherein the fa<fts and arguments in fi'.pport of

her claim are more fully Rated, and the errors in the

additional cafes tor the oilier claimants are detected,

z|.to. This fingularly learned and able cafe was fub-

Icribcd by Alexander Wedderburn (prefent Lord Chan-
cellor), and Sir Adam Fergulfon, but is the well-known

work of Lord Hailes. It ought not to be regarded

merely as a law paper of great ability, but as a treatife

of profound refe.irch into the hiftory and antiquity of

many important and general points of fuccefllon and

family hiftory. Introdudion, pp. 21 ; the firft four

chapters, pp. 70; the fifth and iixth chapters, pp. 177.

Remarks on the Hiftory of Scotland, by Sir David
Dalrymple.—" Utinam tam facile vera invenire poffeni

qujm falfa convincere." Cicero.—Edin. 1773, infcribed

to George Lord Lyttleton, in nine chapters, pp. 284.

i2mo.
Huberti Langueti Epiftolce ad Philippum Sydneium

Equitem Anglum, accurante D. Dalrymple de Hailes,

Eq. Edinburgh, 1776, 8vo. Infcribed to Lord Chlet

Baron Smythe.—Virorum Eruditorum Teftiraonia de

Langueto, pp. 7. Epiftolse, pp. 289. Index Noniinum,

I^. 41.

Annals of Scotland, from the Acceflion of Malcolm
III. furnamed Canmore, to the Accellion of Robert I.

by Sir David D;>lrym[ile. Edin. 1776, pp. 31 1. Ap-
pendix, pp. 51.

Tables of the Succeflion of the Kings of Scotland,

from Malcolm III. to Robert I. their marriages, chil-

dren, and time of their death ; and alfo of the Kings
of England and France, and of the Popes who weie
their contemporaries.

Chronological Abridgement of the Volume, pp. 30.

The Appendix contains eight diliertations : i. Of the

law of Evenus and Mercheta Mulierum, pp. 17. 2. A
commentary on the 22d ftatute of William the Lion,

pp. 8. 3. Of the 1 8ih Statute of Alexander III. pp. 5.

4, Bull of Pope Innocent IV. pp. 6. 5. Of Walter
Stewart, Earl of Msnteeth, 1296, pp. 7. 6. Of M'DufF,
flain at Falkirk, in 1298, pp. 3. 7. Of the death of

John Comyn, loih February, 1305, pp 4. 8. Of
the origin of the hnufe of Stuart, pp. 6.

Annals of Scotland from the acceflion of Robert I.

furnamed Bruce, to The Acceflion of the Houfe of

Stuart; by Sir David Dalrymple, Edin. 1779, 4to,

pp. 277. Appendir, pp. 54, containing, i. Of the

manner of the death of Marjory, daughter of Robert I.

pp. 7. 2. Journal of the campaign of Edward III.

1327 pp. Q. 3. Of tlie genealogy of ihe family of

Seton in tlie T4th century. 4. Lift ot the Scottifh

commanders at the battle of Hallidon, 19th July, 1383,

pp. II. 5. Whether Edward 3d put to death the

fon of Sir Ale^ander Seton, pp. 8. 6. Lift of the

Scottifli commanders killed or made prifoners at the

battle of Durham, pp. 8. 7. Table of kings, p. i.

8. Correflions and additions to volume i, pp. 16. Chio-

noiogicjl abridgement of the volume, pp. 39.

Account cf the Martyrs of Smyrna and Lyons, in

the 2d century, i 2mn, with explanatory notes, Edin. Dalrymple.

1776. Dedicated to Bifhnp Hurd, pp. 68. Notes and
^-^"'''^~'

illuftrati-^ns, pp. 142. This is a new and corteSt ver-

fion of two moft ancient epiflles, the one from the church
at Smyrna to the churdi at Philadelphia. The other

from the Chriftians at Vienna and Lyons to thofe in

Afia and Phrygia—their antiquity and authenticity are

undoubted. Great part of both is extraifled from Eu-
fcbius's Ecclefiaftical Hiftory. The former was fit ft

completely edited by Archb'lTinp Uftier. The author
cf the nc'tes fays of them, with his ufual and fingidrr

modefty, " That the^ will afford little new or intereft-

ing to men of erudition, thnugh they may prove of
fome benefit to the unlearned reader." But tlie eru-

dition he pofleffed in thefe branches is fo rare, that tliis

notice is unnecelfary. They difplay much ufeiu! learn-

ing and ingenious ciiticifm, and breathe the moft ardent

zeal, conncifted with an exemplary knowledge of Chri-

fti^nity. N. B. This is the firft volume of the remains
of Chriftian Antiquity.

Remains of Chriftian Antiquity, with explanatory

notes, vol. ii. Edin. 1778, i3mo. Dedicatsd to Dr
Newton bifliop of Brirtul. Preface, pp. 7. This vo-

lume contains the trial of Juftin Mirtyr and his com-
panions, pp. 8. Epiflle of Dionyfuis bilhop of Alex-
andria, to Fablus bifliop of Antioch, pp. 16. The
trial and execution of Cyprian biftiop of Carth.ige, pp.
8. The trial and execution of Fiuduofus bilhop of

Tarracona in Spain, and of his two deacons, Augurius
and Eulogius, pp. 8. The Maiden of Antioch, pp 2.

Thefe are all newly tranflatcd by Lord Hailes from Rui-

nart, Eufebius, Ambrofe, Sec. The notes and illuftra-

tions of this volume extend from p. 47 to 165, and
difplay a moft intimate acquaintance with antiquity,

great critical acumen, both in elucidating the fcnfe, and
deteding interpolations ; and above all, a fervent and
enlightened zeal, in vindicating fuch fentiments and
conduftas are conformable to the word of God againft

the malicious farcafms of Mr Gibbon. To this volume
is added an appendix of pp. 22, correding and vindi-

cating certain parts of vcA. i.

Remains of Chriftian Antiquity, vol. iii. Edin. 1780.
Dedicated to Thomas Balguv, D. D. Preface, pp. 2.

It contains the Fliftory of the martyrs of Palcftine in

the 3d century, Iranflated from Eufebius, pp. 94.
Notes and illultrations, pp. 135, in which Mr Gib-
bon again comes, and more frequently, under review

The partiality and mifreprefentations of this populjr

writer are here e.vpofed in the calmeft and moft fatis-

fadory manner.
Pity it is that Lord Hailes fhould have printed and

publiflied thefe valuable volumes, and indeed moft of

his other works, at his own expence ; and difperfed

them fo liberally to his friends, that they have been
little circulated among any other.

Oftavius, a Dialogue, by Marcus Minucius Felix.

Edin. 1781, pp. )6. Preface.—The fpeakers are, Coe-

cilius a Heathen, Oiflivius a Chriftian; vhofe argu-

ments prevail with his friend to renounce Paganifm and
become a Chriftian profclyte. Notes and illuftrations,

pp. I 20.

Of the manner in v hich the Perfecutors Died ; a

Treatife by L. C. F. Laflantius, Edin. 1782. In-

fcribed to Dr Porteout bilhop of Chefter (prefent bi-

lhop of London). Preface, pp. 37. in which it is

proved
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Text, pp. 125.Dulrymple. proved tint Laflantius is the author.

^"^"^^^''^
Notes and illuftrations, pp. 109.

L. C. F. Laclantii Divinarum Inftitutlonum Liber

Qui.Ttus ievt de Juftitia, 1777.
Difquilltions concerning the Antiquity of the Chrif-

tian Church. Glafgow, 1783. Infcribed to Di Ha-
lifax, bilhop of Gloucefter, pp. 194.—Thisfmall origi-

nal and moft excellent work, confifts of fix chapters.

Chap. I. A Cfmmentary on the conduift and charafler

of Gallic. Afls xviii. 5, 12, 17.—Chap. 2. Of the

time at which the Chriftian religion became publicly

known at Rome.—Chap. 3. Caufe of the peifecution

of the Chriftians under Nero. In this the hypothefis

of Mr Gibbon, vol. i. 410, p. 641, is examined.

—

Chap. 4. Of the eminent Heathen writers who are

faid (by Gibbon) to have difregarded or contemned
Chrillianity, viz. Seneca, Pliny fen. Tacitus, Pliny jun.

Galen, Epiitetus, Pkitarch, Marcus Antonius. To
the admirers of Heathen philofophers, and to thofe ef-

pecially who ftate between them and the Chriftian doc-

trine any confanguinity, this chapter is earneftly recom-

mended.—Chap. 5. Illuflration of a conjeilure by Gib-
bon, refpefting the filence of Dio Caifius concerning

the Chriftians. In this chapter, with extreme impar-

tiality, he amplifies and fupports an idea of Mr Gibbon

Damieni.

tullus, Proconful of Africa, tranfl ited by Sir David DalrympVe

Dalrymple, i2mo. Edin. 1790, infcribed to Dr John I*

Butler, biftiop of Hereford ; preface, pp. 4; tranfla-

tion pp. 18 ; original, pp. 13 ; notes and illuftrations,

pp. 135-
, , .

This addrefs contains many particulars relating to

the church after the third century. The tranflator has

rejefted all words and phrafes of French origin, and
written entirely in the Anglo Saxon diale(fl. In the

courfe of the notes many obfcurities of the original, not

adverted to by other commentators, are explained.

Some ftrange inaccuracies of Mr Gibbon are alfo de-

tefted, not included in the mifreprefentations of his two
famous chapters.

This was the laft work of this truly karned, refpe.?!-

able and ufeful man. Whether he left behind him any
thing elfe finifhed for the prefs, is known only to his

friends. We have repeatedly heard that he was enga-

ged in examining the authenticity of the books of the

New Teftament, and that, with the exception of two

or three, he found every verfe contained in it in the

writings of the firft three centuries. This feems in-

deed to have been an objedl in all his works ; for, at

the end of each of his tranflations and editions of the

primitive Chriftian writers. A table is given of paflages

on this head. Chap. 6. Of the circumftances refpeft- quoted or mentioned by them. If his Lordfhip com-

ing Chriftianity that are to be found in the Auguftan pleted any work of this kind, it Ihould not be with-

hiftory. held from the public. We may indeed be told that its

It feems very probable that the clofe attention which utility in a great meafure fuperceded by the laborious

Lord Hailes appears to have given tofuch fubjefts, was coUeflion of Lardner (b), and the more elegant work
in feme meafure the effeft of the miftakes and partiality of Paley (c) ; but not to mention the prejudices gene-

of Gibbon. In no one work, from 1776, the date of rally entertained againft Lardner on account of his evi-

Mr Gibbon's firft publication, has he omitted to trace dent bias to Unitarianifm, it would furely be proper, in

this unfair and infinuating author; but in 1786 he

came forth of fet purpofe with the moft able and for-

midable reply, which he has received, intitled, " An
Inquiry into the Secondary Caufes which Mr Gibbon
has affigned for the rapid growth of Chriftianity ; by

the prefent age of wild opinions, to (hew the multitude,

who are guided by authority, how important a fubjeft

the Chriftian religion was deemed by this learned and
accomplifhed layman.

DALTON, a fine townftiip in Berkfhire co. Mafta-

Slr David Dalrymple." Edin. 1786 ; gratefully and chufetts, having Pittsfield on the W. and contains 554
affeftionately afcribed to Richard (Hurd) bilhop of '

~
' " "

Worcefter, 4to, pp. 213. In five chapters.

Sketch of the Life of John Barclay, 410, 1786.
Sketch of the Life of Juhn Hamilton, a Secular

Prieft, 4to (one of the moft favage and bigotted adhe-

rents of Popery, who lived about A. D. 1600.)

Sketch of the Life of Sir James Ramfay, a geneial

officer in the armies of Gultavus Adolphus king of of Conne<5ticut river at the 15 mile falls, oppofite Con

inhabitants. The ftage road from Bofton to Albany,

runs through it. Dalton was incorporated in 17S4,

and lies 135 miles W. by N. of Bofton, and about 35
the fame courfe, from Northampton.

—

Morse.

Dalton, a townfhip in Grafton co. New-Hamp-
fhire, firft called Apthorpe, was incorporated in 1784,

and has only 14 inhabitants. It lies on the E. bank

Sweden, with a head.

Life of George Leflie (an eminent capuchin friar in

the early part of the 17th century), 4to, pp. 24.

Sketch of the Life of Mark Alex. Boyd, 4to.

Thefe lives were written and publifhed as a fpecimen

of the manner in which a B'lograph'ia Scotica might be

executed ; and it is likely that Lord Hailes feledled

purpofely the leaft interefting.

The Opinions of Sarah Duchefs Dowager of Marl-

borough, publifhed from her original MSS. 178S,

i2mo, pp. 120. (with a few foot notes by Lord Hailes,

in which he corredls the fplenetic partiality of her

Gr.-ice).

The Addrefs of Q. Sept. Tertullian to Scapula Ter-

cord, in Eifex co. Vermont.

—

ib.

DAMIENS (Robert Franjais), as he pofleffed nei-

ther literature nor fcience, is not, ftriclly fpeaking, in-

titled to notice in this Work. His chaia(5ler, how-
ever, was fo extraordinary, and the noife which he made
in the world io great, that a fhort account of hib life

will probably be acceptable to a numerous dafs of oar

readers.

He was born in 17 14, in the fuburbs of Arras, called

St Catharines. His infancy announced what he would
one day become ; for fuch were his wickednefs and
knaveries, that they procured to him the appellation of

Robert the Devil.

He ferved in the army, was at feveral engagements,
and

(b) See his Credibility ofthe Go/pel Hlflory, and other works, in n vols 8vo.

(c) See his Evidences of the Crijlian Religion in 2 vols 8vo.
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Danuens. and at the fiege of Philipfburgh. On his return to
^^"''^^^ France, he entered in quality of a domeftic into the

college of Jefuits at Paris, which he left in 1738 to be

married.

After having ferved different maflers in the capital,

and poifoned one of them by a glyder, he committed a

robbery of 240 louis d'ors ; which being difcovered

obliged him to abfcond. He lurked, therefore, about

five months in the neighbouihood of St Omer, Dun-
kirk, and Brufl'els, holding always the mod abfurd pur-

pofes with regard to the difputes which at that time

divided France. At Poperingue, a fniall town near

Ypres, he was heard to fay :
" If I return to France

—

Yes, I will return, 1 will die there, and the greatefl

man on earth fhall dielikewife, and you fhallhear news

of me !"

It was in the month of Auguft, 1 756, that he utter-

ed thefe extravagant fentiments. On the 2 ift of De-

cember, in the f^me year, being at Falefque near Arras,

at the houfe of one of his relations, he talked in the

flime ftrain, affirming, " That the kingdom, his wife,

and daughter were all ruined !" His blood, his heart,

and Jiis head, were at this time in a dreadful ftate of ef-

fervefcence ; and in this ftate of mind he fet out for Pa-

ris, at which he arrived on the 3 i ft day of the fame

month. Having appeared at Verfailles on the firft day

of the year 1757, he took opium for t'vo or three days,

probably with a view to invigorate his mind lor the hor-

rid purpofe, which he executed on the 5th of January,

about three quarters of an hour after five in the even-

ing.

This execrable parricide ftruck Louis XV. with a

knife in the right fide, as that monarch, furrounded

by his courtiers, was' entering a carriage to go to

Trianon. He was feized upon the fpot ; and after ha-

ving undergone fome interrogatories at Verfailles, was

fent to Paris to the tower of Montgommeri, where a

room was prepared for him, above that which Ravail-

lac had formerly occupied. The king charged the

great court of parliament to inftitute his procefs ; but

notwithftinding the moft cruel tortures, which he fup-

ported with unparalleled firmnefs, they could not get

from him a fingle confeffion which could lead them to

fufpedl that he had any accomplices. This miferable

wretch protefted, that if he had been blooded as co-

pioufly as he wifhed, he would never have committed

the crime. After being cruelly tortured to no pur-

pofe, he was condemned to die by the fame punifhment

as the infamous affaffin of Henry IV.

The fame year, on the 28th of March, which was

the day of his execution, he arrived at the Place de

Qreve sX a quarter paft three, looking with a tearlefs

eye and a firm countenance on the place and theinflru-

ments of his punilhment. They firft burned his right

hand, afterwards tote his flelh with red hot pincers,

and poured melted lead, wax and pitch, into the

wounds. They then proceeded to quarter him, the

four horfes trying in vain for 50 minutes to difmember
liis body. At the end of that time, Damiens being

ftill alive, the executioners cut with knives the flefli and
tendinous joinings of his legs and aims ; which they

had ioimerly been obliged to do to Ravaillac. They
began with his legs ; and even after they were cut, he

continued to breathe till his arms were cut in like man-
ner. His punilliment, fiom th« time lie was put upon
. SupPL. Vol. I.

the fcaffold to the moment of his death Lifted about an

hour and an half; during the greater part of which he

retained his recolledion, and railed his head feven or

eight times to view the horfes and his mangled and
burned limbs. In the middle of the moft violent of

the tortures, he even let fjme jokes efcape him.

That the crime of Damiens was of the deepeft die,

every man but an alTallin like hiinfelf, will readily ac-

knowledge ; but the cruel and lingering puniftiment

which was iuflifled on him, was fuch as we think no
human being intitled to infiicS on another. It wai
likewife impolitic as well as cruel. We can conceive

no reafon for lengthening out any punilhment, or ac-

companying it with circumftances of horror, but to in-

fpire the fpeftators with a deteftation of the crime; but

a punilhment too fevere produces a contrary effect, by

withdrawing the attention from the crime to the cri-

minal, and exciting compafTion for his fufferings, and
indignation againft the authors of them. Such at leaft

would be its effect in this country ; but the minds of

Frenchmen feem to be differently conllituted from thofe

of others.

Damiens was rather above the middle fize ; he had

a long face, a bold and piercing countenance, and his

mouth was a little funk. He had contrafled a kind of

convullive motion, by a cuftom he had of fpeaking to

himfelf. He was full of vanity, defirous of fignalizing

himl'elf, curious of novelty, a ftickler againft govern-

ment, though filent ; converfing with himfelf inter-

nally ; obftinate in profecuting whatever he projefled
;

bold to put it into execution; full of effrontery, and a

liar; by turns religious and wicked ; committing faults

at one time, and immediately after repenting of them,

and continually agitated by violent impulfes. " His

crime (fays a writer of genius) coft us as many groans

as improbable projedls of his came to light."

How, it has been afked, could a nation fo mild and
fo polilhed as France, or an age which was called phi-

lofophic, produce an affaffinof a king fo much beloved

by his people ?

To this queftion the French author, whofe work
we have tranflated, anfwers. That at all times there have

been wretches who have taken neither of their age nor

their country. A man, from the dregs of the people,

accuftomed to crimes, heated by the propofals of fome
turbulent fpirits, in the time of cnntefts which agitate

both the church and the ftate—will end in a parricide.

His brain is heated ; he puts himfelf into a ferment

of defpair, produced by mifery, by the fear of the pu-

nilhment his robberies delerve, and by feditious dif-

courfes. Agitated more and more by the contradic-

tory movements which his mind experiences, and me-
ditating on a projeft of this nature, his mind goes a-

ftray as far as it can, and in the height of his frantic

delirium, he perpetrates the crime juft as a mad dog
precipitates himfelf upon the firft objsd he meets.

This is perhaps the beft account which could be gi-

ven, at the time it was written, of the conduit of Da-
miens ; but fubfequent events have ftiewn that he did

not in fad: deviate fo much as was fuppofed from the

principles of his age and country, though that age

was philofophic, and that country higlily polilhed.

We have feen a defendant of Louis XV. poirelFed

often times his virtues, and entitled to the love and

gratitude of the whole nation, murdered openly in

4 B the
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Pan the JTiidft cf his capital, under the forms of juftice,

H and with circumftances ot atrocity at which tlie mind

v^-!r^w ^^ Damiens would perhaps have recoiled. The guilt

of an inlane airallin, who commits a murder in a fit of

frenzy, (inks into infignificance when compared with

tliat of legiflators, who coolly departed, not only from

every principle of juftlce, but alio from the very letter

of that law which conferred authority on themfelves, to

cut off their innocent, their amiable fovereign.

DAN, a confiderable river of N. Carolina, which

unites with the Staunton, and forms the Roanoke. In

May, 1795, a boat 53 feet long, and about 7 tons

burden, palled from Upper Saura town to Halifax,

about 200 nailes above Halifax, under the direiflion of

Mr Jeremiah Wade. She brought about 9 hhds. from

the above place, 6 of which fhe difcharged at St Ta-

jtiiny, 40 miles above Halifax ; to which place the

J-iver has been cleared by the donations of individuals.

From St Taniiny to Halifax, (lie brought about 5000
weight through the falls, which hitherto had been

deemed impaliable. Mr Wade thinks, fafe navigation

fur boats of a larger burden may be made at a fmall

expenfe. The famous But lied hill (lands on the bank

of the Dan, in Virginia, near the borders of N. Caro-

lina. It appears to have been an ancient volcano.

There are large rocks of the lava, or melted matter,

from 1000 to 1500 weight, lying on the fummit of

the hill. The crater is partly filled, and covered with

large trees.

—

Morse.

DANBURY, a pod town in the co. of Fairfield, in

Connedicut. . It was fettled in 1687, and the compafl

part of the town contains 2 churches, a court-houfe,

and about 60 dwelling-houfes. On its fmall fl reams

are iron works, and feveral mills. Mr Lazarus Beach

prefented to the mufeum in New-York city, a quire of

paper, made of the albedos, at liis paper mill in Dan-
bury, March, 1792, which the hotted fire would not

confume. It lies about 70 miles N. E. of New-York
city, and 33 N. W. by W. of New-Haven. This

town, with a large quantity ol military dores, was
burnt by the Britilh on the 26th of April, 1777.

—

ib.

DANBY, a townfhip in Rutland co. Vermont, E.

of Pawlet, and contains 1206 inhabitants. It lies

about 32 miles N. of Bennington.

—

ib.

DANGEAU (Louis Courcitlon de), member of the

French academy, Abbe of Fontaine Djniel and of Cler-

mont, was born at Paris in January, 1643, and died

there the id of January 1723, aged 80. Few people

of family have given fo much time to the belles lettres,

or paid fuch attention to rendering the dudy of thsm

eafy and agreeable. He devifed feveral methods for

rendering of more eafy acquifition the knowledge of

hidory, painting, geography, genealogy, the interefts

of princes, and French grammar. He pubiilhed fome

traihs upon eacli of thele fubjefts. I. A new Method
of Hillorical Geography, 1706, 2Vols. folio ; 2. The
Principles of Painting, in 14 plates, 1715,410.; 3. An
Hidorical Play of the Kings of France, which is play-

ed like that of Oic, with a fmall book explaming the

method ; 4. Refledions on all the Parts of Grammar,
1684, i2mo. 5. On the Eledion of the Emperor,

1738, 8vo. The fird of thefe, however, is his princi-

pal work, and a part of the tenth dialogue on the im-

mortality of the foul, commonly attributed to the Abbe
Choifi, is likewife his. That book is very common

;

but his other produdions are very rare, becaufe he Dangean.

only threw off a few copies for the ufe of his friends.
^.^'^^'^'^^

Dangeau was mader of many languages ; Greek, La-
tin, Italian, Spanilb, Dutch, and almod all the lan-

guages which depend upon thei'e. His virtues were
equal to his learning. " Full of humanity for the un-
fortunate (fays M d'^Umberl), he diftributed fuccour

to the indigent, and had the virtue to conceal his good
adlions. His heart was formed for friendlhip. If he
had any faults, they were perhaps too great indulgence

for the faults and failings of mankind ; a fault which,
from its rarity may be called a virtue, and for which
few people have any reafon to reproach themfelves, even
towards their friends. He polielfed, in a high degree,

that knowledge of men and the world which neither

books nor genius alone can give when one has neglefl-

ed to live Veith his equals. Rejoicing in the edeem
and confidence which he polFeded in a great degree in

France, there could be no better counfellor than he in

the mod important concerns. Yet his noble foul, deli-

cate and honourable, was ignorant of deceit j and his

prudence was too evident to be taken forfinelTe. Plea-

fant and agreeable in converfation, but preferring truth

in all cafes, he never difputed unlefs there was occafion to

defend it, which he did in fuch a firm manner as to give

fome people an idea that he was obdinate in difputing,

which is feldomer found among men than a cool and
culpable indifference."

Dangf.au (Philippe de Courcillon Marquis de),

brother to (he former, was born in 1638. The ele-

gance of his wit and perfon advanced him at the court

of Louis XIV. and his decided tafte for letters procu-
red him a place in the French academy, and in lliat oif

fciences. He died at Paris in 1720, at the age of 82,

chevalier of the order of the king, and grand mader of

the royal and military orders of our lady of Mont Car-
mel and of St Lazarus of Jerufalem. When he was
inveded with this laft dignity, he paid more attention

than was formerly done to the choofing of chevaliers

;

he renewed the ancient pomp of their admiflion, whick
the public, always malicious, ridiculed. But that which
fliould have fcreened him from ridicule was,thatit procu-

red him the foundation of 25 comnianderles, and he em-
ployed the revenues to bring up 1 2young menof the bed
nobility in France. Even envy then excui'ed hiselevation.

At the court (fays Fontenelle), wliere credit is never
given to probity and virtue, he held always a fair and
unblemilhcd reputation. His converfation, his man-
ners were all regulated by a politenefs, which was not

the confequence merely of his affociating with good
company, but the offiprin^ of an obliging and benevo-
lent heart. We fliould pafs over in him, on account of

his honourable manners, the defire he had to be a great

lord. Madame de Montefpan, who did not believe he
could play this part, ufed to fay, in a malicious manner,
that one could not help loving and defpifing him at the

fame time. He married, fird Frangoife Merin, fiderte

the Marechal d'Edrces, and afterwards the Countefs de
Lewvejlein, of a very noble houfe, but not opulent.

There are extant manufcript memoirs by the Marquis
Dangeau, in which there are feveral curious anecdotes

of Voltaire, Henault, and Beaumelle. Dangeau, how-
ever, did not always write thefe memoirs ; which, ac-

cording to the author of the age of Louis XIV. were

compiled by an old valet de chambre, who inferted ia

them
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Daavers them without order, every ridiculous thing which he

II heard in the ani-ichamber, or read in the gazettes. There

-^^r^.- '^''^ remains a fmall worlc of D.tngeau's, which paints,

in an interelling manner, Louis the XIV. as he was in

the midft of his court.

DANVERS, a towndiip in Effex co. Maffachufetts,

adjoining Salem on the N. W. in which it was formerly

comprehended by the name of Salem village. It con-

firts of two parifhes, and contains 2425 inhabitants,

and was incorporated in 1757- The moll confiderable

and compaifl fettlement in it, is formed by a continua-

tion of the principal llreet of Salem, which extends

more than two miles toward the country, having ma-
ny work Ihops of mechanics, and feveral for retailing

goods. Large quantities of bricks and coarfe earthen

ware are manufaftured here. Another pleafant and
thriving fettlement is at the head of Beverly river,

called New-Mills ; where a few veiTels are built and
owned. The town of Danvers receives an annual

compenfation of ^^.lo from the proprietors of Elfer

bridge, for the obltruftion of the river.

—

Morse.

DANVILLE, a thriving port town in Mercer co.

and formerly the metropolis of Kentucky, pleafantly

fituated in a large, fertile plane, on the S. W. fide ot

Dick's river, 35 miles S. S. W. of Lexington. It

confifts of about 50 houfes, and a Prefbyterian church.

From LeelTjurg to Danville, the country, for the firft

20 miles, is of an inferior rate for lands in this coun-

try ; but round Lexington, and from Leefburgh to

Lexington and Boonfborough, is the richeft land in the

country. It is 40 miles S. by E. of Frankfort, 83
from Louifville, 201 from Hawkins in Tenneflee, and

830 from Philadelphia. N. lat. 37. 30. W. long. 85.

30.—a.
Danville, a very thriving townfhip in Caledonia

CO. Vermont. It was a wildernefs, without fo much
as a fingle family, a few years ago, and now contains

574 inhabitants. It lies 8 miles N. W. of Barnet.

—

il>.

DARBY, a fmall town in Delaware co. Pennfylva-

Bia, on the E. fide of Darby Creek. It contains about

50 houfes, and a Quaker meeting-lioufe, and lies 7

miles S. W. by W. of Philadelphia. There are two
townfliips of this name, in the county, called Upper
and Lower, fiom their relative fituation.

—

iL

DARCY (Count), an ingenious philofopher and ma-
thematician, was born in Ireland in the year 1725 ; but

his friends being, like manyother great andgood lamilies

at tha,t period, attached to the linufe of Stuart, he was at

14 years of age fept to France, wbere he fpcnt tlie reft of

his life. Giving early indications of a genius for fcience,

he was put under the care of the celebrated Clairaut

(fee Clairaut, Encyd.) under whof:: tuition he im-

proved fo rapidly in the mathematics, that at 17 years

of age, he gave a new folution of the problem concern-

ing the curve of equal prelFure in a rcfiftlng medium.
This was followed the year after by a determination of

the curve defcribcd by a heavy bodv, Hiding by its own
weight along a moveable plane, at the fame time that

the preffure ot the body caufes a horizontal motidu in

tiie plane.

Though Darcy ferved in the war of 1744, lie found

lelfure, during the bullle of a military life, to fend two
memoirs to the academy : tlie fit (I of thefe contained a

general principle in mechanics, that of the prcferva'.inn

of the rotatory motion ; a prmciple which he again

brought forward in 1750, by the name of the principle

of the prefervation of adlion. He was t.iken prifoner

in this war by the Engliili : and fuch was either the

refpefl paid to fcience, or the mercy of the cabinet of St

James's, that he was treated, not as an Irifh rebel, but as

a French fubjecl fighting for his king and his country.

In 1760, Darcy publilhed An Effay on Artillery,

containing fome curious experiments on the charges of

gunpowder, &c. &c. and improvements on thofe of the

ingenious Robbins ; a kind of experiments v.'hich our au-

thor carried on occafionally to the end of his life. In

1765, he gave to the public the moft ingenious of all

his works his Memoir on the Duration of the Senfa-

tion of Sight, in which he endeavours to prove, and
indeed completely proves, that a body may fometimes

pafs by our eyes without producing a fenfation attend-

ed with confcioufnefs, or marking its prefence, other-

wife than by weakening the brightnefs ot the objeft

which it may chance to cover in its palfage. If in

this work he fhall be thought to have taken hints from
Dr Hartley, it is not perhaps too much to fay, that

fome of our molt celebrated writers on vifion have fince

been beholden to D.ircy. No man indeed has caufe to

be afhamed of being indebted to him ; for all his works
difplay in an eminent degree the union of genius and
philofophy ; but as he meafured every thing upon the

largeft fcale, and required extreme accuracy in experi-

ment, neither his time, fortune, nor avocations, allow,

ed him to execute more than a very fmall part of what
he projedVed.

In his difpofition, Darcy was amiable, fpirited, live-

ly, and a lover of independence ; a pafllon to which he

nobly facrificed, even in the midrt of literary fociety.

—

He died of a cholera morbus in 1779, at 54 years of

age. He was admitted of the Fi ench academy in 1 749,
and was made penfioner-geometrician in 1770. His

elTays printed in the Memoirs of the Academy of

Sciences, are various and very ingenious, and are con-

tained in the volumes for the years 1742, 1747, i74g»

1750, 1751, 1752, 1753, 1754, 1-58, 1759, 1760,

1761;, and in torn i. ot the Savans Etrangers.

DARIEN, Gulf of, runs S. eafterly into Terra

Firma. On the eaftern tide of its moutb, is the towt»

of St Sebaftian.

—

Morse.

Darien, a town in I^iberty co. Georgia, by the

heights of which glides the N. channel of Alatamalia

river, about 20 miles above Sapelo Ifland, and 10 be-

low Fort Barrington. It li"s 47 miles S. S. W. of

Savannah. N. lat. 31. 23. W. long. 80. 14.

—

ib.

DARLINGTON, the rnoll fonthern county of

Cheraws diftriifl, S. Carolina ; bounded S. and S. W.
by Lynch's creek. It is about 35 miles long, and 2X

broad.

—

il>.

DARTMOUTH, a town in Grafton co. Ne^v-

Hamplhlre, north weft of the foot of the White Moun-
tains ; 33 miles N. E. of Hiverhill, New-Hampdiire,

and 87 N. wefterly of Portfmouth. It contains 11

1

inhabitants, and was incorporated in 1772.

—

ib.

Dartmouth, a thriving feaport town in Briftol co.

Maifachufetts, fituated on the W. fide of Acculhnet

river, 70 miles foutherly of Bofton. It was incorpo-

rated in 1664, and contains 2499 inhabitants. N. lat.

41. 37. W. long. 70. 52.—//;.

Dartmouth, a town in Elbert co. Georgia, fituat-

ed on the peninfu'la formed by the confluence of Broad

4 B 2 and

Dircf

II

Dart-

mouth.
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Data and S.ivannah rivers, 2 miles from Fort James Dart-

II mouth, which is a mile below Charlotte Fort. The
^^^J^^il^' town and fort derive their names from James, earl of

Dartmouth, whofe influence in the Britilh councils ob-

tained from the king, a grant and powers to the Indian

trading company in Georgia to treat with the Creeks,

for the territory called the Neiv Purthaje, ceded in dif-

charge of debts due to the traders. This traft con-

tains about 2,ooo,oco ot acres, lying upon the head
oi the Great Ogechee, between the banks of the Sa-

vannah and Alatamaha, touching on the Oconee, in.

eluding all the waters of Broad and Little rivers. This
territory compiehends a body of excellent, fertile land,

well watered by innumerable rivers, creeks and brooks.

—lb.
DAT.\ OF Euclid, the firfl in order of the books

that have been written by the ancient geometricians, to

facilitate and promote ilie method of lefulution or ana-

lyfis. In general, a thing is faid to be given which is

either adually exhibited, crc^n be found out, that is,

wiiich is either known by hypothefis, or that can be

demonllrated to be known : and the propofitions in the

book of Euclid's data, iLew what th ngi can be found
out or known, from thofe that by hypothells are already

known : fo that in the analyfis or inveftigation of a

problem, fioni the things that are laid down as given

or known, by the help of thefe propofitions, it is de-

monftrated that other things are given, and from thefe

lall that others again are given, and fo on, till it is de-

monihated that that which was propofed to be lound

out in the prtiblem is given ; and when this is done, the

problem is foived, and its conipofition is made and de-

rived from the coinpofilions of the data which were em-
ployed in the analyfis. And thus the data of Euclid

are cf the molt general and necelfary ufe in the folution

of problems of every kind.

Marinus, at the end of his preface to the data, is

miftaken in alferting that Euclid has not ufed the fyn-

thetical, but the analytical method in delivering them :

for though in the analyfis of a theorem, the thing to

be demnnftrated is aflumed in the analyfis ; yet in the

demonftrations of the data, the thing to be demonllra-

ted, which is, that fomething is given, is never once af-

fumed in the demonltration ; from which it is manifeft,

that every one of them is demonftrated fynthetically :

though indeed if a propofitii'n of the data be turned

into a problem, the demonlfration of die propofition be-

comes theanalyfib of the problem. Simpjon's Pre/ace

to his edition of the Data.
DAUBENTON (William), who made fo much

Moife early in this century, was born at Auxerre. He
followed King Philip V. whofe confeflbr he was, into

Spain. He had the greateft influence with that prince

until the courtiers, jealous of his power, prevailed up-

on the king to fend him from court in 1706. By dint

of folicitations, however, he was recalled in 1 7 16, re-

inftated in his office, and then enjoyed more power than

before. It is faid, that when Philip V. difgulled with

his throne, wifhed to abdicate it, he confided his de-

fign to Daubenton ; that the latter, fearing that he

Ihould be obliged to follow him to his retreat, difcover-

ed this fecret to the Duke of Orleans, regent of France,

who was at that time projefling the double marriage of

Mademoifelle de Montpenfier his daughter, with the

Prince of the Afturiaj, and that of Louis the XV.

II
.

Dauphin.

with the infanta, five years of age. It is added, that DanlwBtom

the Jefuit believed it would be for the intereft of the

Duke of Orleans to diifuade Philip from his purpofe ; ,

that the Duke of Orleans fent the confelfor's letter to

the king, who lliewed it to Daubenton, without faying

a lingle word ; that the confelfor put a very different

conftruftion upon it ; that an apoplexy feized him on
going out of the chamber ; and that he died a fhort

time after in 1723 ; in the 75th year of his age. This

Qory (for the truth of which we will avouch llill the

lefs, that it is not mentioned by the Marlhal de Ncailles

in his memoirs) is related by the author of the Age of

Louis XV. who quotes the civil hilt"ry of BelUiido,

page 306, Part IV. It is only clear from the memoirs
of Noa'Ues, that Daubenton oppofed the abdication of

the King of Spain. The Abbe Gr>fier, in a letter in-

fcrted in the Annee Liilera'trc (1777, N'' 18 \ denies,

imo. That Daubenton had revealed to the regent any
feciet entrulled to him by Philip V. in corfeffion. 2do,

That this Jefuit died, as Voltaire makes him trom die

authority of Bellando, an inaccurate hil^onan, whole

works were fupprelled in Spain. 3//0, He pretends

that Daubenton, far from being a m.in of intrigue, an
ambitious monk, and capable of oppofing the abdica-

tion of Philip, in order to prevent himfelf from being

removed from court, had folicited pei million to leave

it feveral years before. We refer the reader to that

letter, which deferves to be read for the found cri-

ticifm which it contains. This Jefuit had preached

with fome iuccefs. There are extant fome tolerable

funeral orations of his, and a life of St. Francois Regis>

l2mo.
DAUPHIN, Fort, a jurifdiiflion, fort and fea-

port town in the N. part of the ifland of St Domingo.
This divifion contains 5 parilhes. Its exports from

Jan. I, 1789 to Dec. 31 of the fame year, confilled

of fugar, coffee, cotton, indigo, fpirits, molaifes, and
tanned hides, in value 35,252 dolls. 13 cents. The
town of Fort Dauphin is remarkable for a fountaia

conllruifted by the orders of M. de M.irbois, which

coft 10,678 dollars. N. lat. 19. 41.

—

Morse.

Dauphin, an ifland about 10 miles long, in the

mouth of Mobile bay, 5 miles froiH Maifacre Ifland,

with a (hoal all the way between them. Thefe are

fuppofed formerly to have been but one, and went by
the general name of Maff.icre, fo cnlled by Monf.
d'lbberviUe, from a large heap of human bones found
thereon at his landing. It was afterwards called

Dauphin Ifland. The W. end, a diftance of between

3 and 4 miles, is a narrow flip of land with fome dead
trees ; the rell is covered with thick pines, which come
clofe to the water's edge on the E. i"ide, forming a
large bluff. There is the remains of an old French
poll on the S. fide of the ifland, and of Ibme old

houfes of the natives. N. lat. 30. 10. W. long. 88. 7.

—ib.

Dauphin, a fort in the ifland of Cape Breton, round
which the French had their principal fettlement, before

they built Louifburg.

—

ib.

Dauphin Co. in Pennfylvania, was formerly con-

tained in that of Lancalfer, until erefted into a fepa-

rate county, March 4, 1785. Its form is triangular;

its contents 586.400 acres, and is furrounded by the

counties of Mifflin, Cumberland, York, Berks, and

Northumberland. It is divided into 9 townfiiips, the

chief
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Davidfon chief of which is Harrifijurg ; the number of its in-

II habitants 18,177. Nearly one half of the land is un-

P°^!^Ji^™V der cultivation; but the noilliern (lart is very rough
and mountainous. In feveral of the mountains is

found abundance of iron ore of ihe fiift cjualily ; a
furnace and forge have been erefled which carry on
brilkly the manuUvflure ot pig, br iron, &c. The
firfl fettlers here were Iiilh emigrant^, who were after-

wards joined by a number of Germans. In the town
of Derry, on the bank of Swatara ceek is a remark-

able cavern ; its entrance is under a high bank, and
nearly 20 feet wide, and about 8 or 10 fvet in lieight.

It delcends gradually nearly to a level vvuh the cietk.

Its ap.ircments are nuiiierous, of different tiz^s, and
adorned uith Italadlites curionfly diverlified in fize and
colour. Nc ir tiie to<n oi Biue roi^nntain is a muie-

ral fpring, much celebrated by the country pe pie ttir

its efficacy in removing iheumalic and <itht.r chronic

diforders.

—

ili.

DAVIDbON, a county in Mero diftrift in Ten-
nelfee, bounded N. by the ftate of Kentucky, E. by
Sumner, and S. by the Indian teintory. Its chief

town N.iniville, lies on the great bend of Cumberland
river.

—

a.

DAVID's Town, on the AITanpink river, Hunter-
don CO. New-Jeifey, 10 or 12 miles from Trenton.

Between thefe towns a boat navigation has lately been

opened by ihe means of three locks, ereifled at a con-

fiderable expenfc. It is propofed to render this river

boatable 10 or i j miles further, in which diftance, no
locks « ill be necelFary.

—

ih.

DAVIS's Strait, a narrow fea, lying between the

N. main ot America, and the wellern coalt of Green-
land ; running N. W. from Cape Faievvell, lat. 60. N.
to Baffin's Bay in So. It had its name from Mr John
Davis, who firft difcovered it. It extends to W. I'lng.

75. where it communicates with Baffin's Bay, which
lies to the N. of this ft rait, and of the North Main, or

James's Illand.

—

ib.

DAWFUSKEE, an ifland on the coaftof S. Caro-
lina, which forms the N. E. fide of the entiance of

Savannah river, and S W. fide of the entrance of

Broad river, and admits of an inland communication
between the two rivers.

—

ib,

DAXABON, Dajabon, or Dahabon, which the

French call Laxabon, is a town and feitlement of Spa-

niards on the line between the Fiench and Spanifti di-

vifions if the ifland of St Domingo. It was fei'led

to prevent Imuggling when the Spaniards had their

fhare of the ifland. It is bounded E. by the territory

of St Yago, N. by the extremity of the beo of the

Great Yaqiii, and the bay ot Mancenilla, W. by the

river and little ifland of M lificre. It contains about

4000 perfons. Tlie town ft inds 400 fath ims from the

E. bank of Malfacre river, more than 80 leagues N.
W. of St Domingo, and 28 W. of St Yago. N. lat.

19. 32. VV. long, from Paiis 74. 9.

—

ib.

DAY'S Puiiit, on James river in Virginia. There
is a plantation here of about a 1000 acres, which at a
diftance appears as if covered with fnow ; occafuned
by a bed of clam fliells, which by repeated ploughing
have become fine, and mixed with the earth —ib.

DEAD CHEST JJland, one of the fmallcr Virgin

ifles, fituaed near the E. end of Peter's ifland, and
W. of that "f Cooper's.

—

ib.

DEADHAM, a pofl town, and the capital of Nor-

Deerfidd.

folk CO. MalTachufetts, called by the aboriginals Tiot, Deadman's

and by the firft fettlers. Clapboard Trees. The town-
fhip was incorporated in 1637, is 7 miles in length,

and 6 in breadth, and contains 1659 inhabitants. Its

public buildings are 3 congregational churches, an
epifcopal church, and a court-houfe. It is pleafantly

lituated, 1 1 miles S. W. of Bofton, on Charles river.

A finall ftream furniflies water moft part of the year
to 2 grift mills, 2 faw mills, 2 fulling mills and a lea-

ther mill, all in the fpace of three quarters of a mile,

and joins Neponlit river en the borders of Milton. A
wire maniif idory is erecled here, for the ufe of the
filh-honk and card manufaifluiers in Bofton.

—

ib.

DEADMAN's Bay, on the E. fide of Newfound-
land ifl.uid, lies S. of St John's harbour, and N. W.
of Cape Spear.

—

ib.

DEAL, in Monmouth co. New-Jtrfey, about 7
miles f luthward of Shrewsbury. This place is the re-

fort of great numbers of people from Philadelphia, in

fummer, lor health and pleafure.

—

ib.

DE BOIS BLANC, an ifland belonging to the N.
W. territoiy, a voluntary gift of the Chipeway nation
to the United States, at the treaty of peace concluded
by gen. Wayne at Greenville, in 1795.

—

ib.

Circulating DECIMALS, called alfo recurring

or repealing decimals, are thufe in which a figure or feve-

ral figures are continually repeated. They are diilln-

guifhed into Jingle and multiple, and thefe again into

pure and mixed.

A pure JingJe circulate is that in which one figure

only is repeated ; as -222 &:c. and is marked thus -2.

A pure muhiple circulate is that in which feveral fi-

gures are continually repeated ; as '232323 &c. marked

.23 ; and "524524 &c. marked '524.

A ?«/xf(/y7Hj^/c circulate is that which confiftsofa
terminate part, and a fingle repeating figure ; as 4.222

&c. or 4-2. And
A mixed multiple cirrulale is that which contains a

terminate part with feveral repeating figures; as 45'524.
That part of the circulate which repeats is called the

repetsnd ; and the whole repented, fuppofed infinitely

continued, is equal to a vulgar fradion, whofe numera-
tor is the lepeating number or figures, and its denomi-

nator the fame number of nines : fo '2 is = |- ; and '23

is=z II; and -524 is = 1'^%.

It ieems it was Dr Wallis who firft diftinftly confi-

dered or tieated of infinite circulating decimals, as he
h'ml'eU informs us in his Treatife tf Infinites. Since
his time many other authors have treated on this part

of aiithmetic; the principal of thefe, however, to

whom the art is mofily indebted, arc Meifrs Brown,
Cunn, Martin, Emerfon, Malcolm, Donn, and Henry
CI irke ; in whufe writings the nature and praiffice of
this art may be fully fccn, elpecially in the lalt mention-

ed ingenious author.

DEEP Sprint;, in the ftate oi New-York, is a curi-

ofity, and lies about 9 mile? S. of Oneida lake, at the

head of Chittenengo creek, and to miles S. W. of
On! ida caltle.

—

Morse.

Def.p River, in North Carolina, rifes in Wachovia,
and unites with Haw river and forms the N. W. branch
of Cape Fear liver.

—

ib.

DEERITELD, a townfliip in Cumberland co.

New-Jerfey.

—

ib.

Deer FIELD River, or the Pocomtic, rifes in Stratton,

in
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in BeDnington co. Vermont, and afcer receiving a

number of llreams from the adjoining towns, unite on

entering MaiT.ichufetts ; thence winding in an E. direc-

tion, it receives North river and empties into Connec-

ticut river, betwewi the townfhips of Greenfield and

Decrfield, where it is about 15 rods wide. Excellent

trafts ot meadow ground lie on its banks,

—

ii.

DeerfielD, a very pleafant town in Hampfliire co.

Maflachufetts, on the W. bank of Conneflicut river,

from wliich the compact part of the town is feparated

by a chain of high hills. It is in the midft of a fertile

country, and has a fmall inland trade. The compadl

part of the town has from 60 to 100 houfes, princi-

pally on one ftreet, and a handfome congregational

church. It was incorporated in 1681, and contains

1330 inhabitants; 17 miles N. of Northampton, and

109 N. by W. of Bolton.

The houfe in which the Rev. Mr Williams and his

family were captivated by the Indians in the early fet-

llement of this town, is flill (landing, and the hole in

the door, cut by the Indians with their hatchets, is ftill

Ihewn as a curiofity. An academy, incorporated in

1797, by the name of " The Deerfield Academy," is

ellabliflied in this town.

—

ii.

Deerfield, a well fettled agricultural town in Rock-
ingham CO. New-Hamp(hire, and was a part of the

townOiip of Nottingham, 19 miles S. E. of Concord,

and 35 N. W. of Portfmouth. It contains 1619 inha-

bitant.-:, and was incorporated in 1766.

—

il>.

DEER JJland, an ifland and townfhip in Penobfcot

bay, in Hancock co. diilrift of Maine, containing 6S2
inhabitant?. It was incorporated in 1 789, and lies 305
miles N. E. of Bofton.

—

ih.

DEERING, a townfliip in HiUfborough co. New-
Hampfliire, incorporated in 1774. It contains 928
inhabitants, and lies 15 miles S. W. of Concord, and

54 miles \V. of Portfmouth.

—

ib.

DEFERENS, or Deferent, in the ancient aftro-

nomy, an imaginary circle, which, as it were, carries

about the body of a planet, and is tlie fame with the

eccentric ; being invented to account for the eccentri-

city, perigee, and apogee of the planets.

DEFIANCE, a fort in the N. wedern territory,

fituated on ihe point of land formed by the confluence

of the rivers of Au Glaize, and the Miami of the lake,

nearly half way between Fort Wayne on the Mianii,

and lake Erie. N. lal. 41. 41. W. long. 84. 43.—Morse.

DEFLECTION, the turning any thing afide from

its former courfe by fome adventitious or external

caufe. The word is often applied to the tendency of a

(hip from her true courfe by reafon of currents, &c.

which turn her out of her right way. It islikewlfe ap-

plied by aftronomers to the tendency of the planets from

the line of their projection, or the tangent of their or-

bit. See Astronomy in this Supplement.

DEJECTION, in allrology, is applied to the planets

when In their detriment, as aftrologers fpeak, i. e. when
they have loft their force or influence, as is pretended,

by reafon of their being in oppofition to fome others

which check and counteraifl them. Or it is ufed when
a planet is In a ligii oppofue to that in which it has its

greiteft effeii or Influence, which is called its exaltation.

Thus, the lign Aries being the exaltation of the fun,

the oppofite lign Libra is its dejedion.

1!

Delaware.

DE LA MARCH, a weftern water of Illinois Dd.a
river in the N. W. territory. It is 30 yards wide, and March

navigable 8 or 9 miles.

—

Marie.
DE LA WAR, a town In King William's co. Vir-

'

glnia, fituated on the broad penin(ula formed by the

confluence of the Pamunky and Mattapony. The
united (Iream thence affumes the name of York river.

It lies 20 miles N. by W. of WIlliam(burg in N. lat.

37. 31. W.

—

lb.

DELAWARE Bay and Rh-er. The bay is 60
miles long, from the cape to the entrance of the river,

at Bombay Hook ; and occupies a fpace of about
630,000 acres ; and is fo wide in feme parts, as that a
fliip, in the middle of it, cannot be feen from the land.

It opens into the Atlantic N. W. and S. E. between
Cape Henlopen on the right, and Cape May on the
left. Thefe capes are 1 8 or 20 miles apart.

Delaware river was called Chihohocki by the abori-

ginals, and in an old Nurenberg map is named Zuydt
river. It rifes by two principal branches in New-York
(late. The northernmoft of which, called the Mo-
hawk's or Cookqugo branch, rifes In lake Uftayantho,
lat. 42. 25. and takes a S. W. courfe, and turning S.

eaftwardly. It crofTes the Pennfylvania line in lat. 42.;
about 7 miles from thence, it receives the Popachton
branch from the N. E. which rifes in the Kaats Kill

mountains. Thence it runs fouthwardly, until it (Irikes

the N. W. corner of New-Jerfey, in lat. 41. 24. ; and
then palTes oiF to fea through Delaware bay ; having
New-Jei'fty E. and Pennfylvania and Delaware W.
The bay and river are navigable from the fea up to the

great or lower falls at Trenton, 155 miles; and are

accommodated with buoys and piers for the direiftion

and fafety of fhips. A 74 gun llilp may go up to

Philadelphia, 120 miles by the (hip channel from the

fea. The diftance acrofs the land, in a S. E. courfe,

to New-Jerfey coalt, is but 6c miles. Sloops go 35
miles above Philadelphia, to Trenton falls ; boats that

carry 8 or 9 tons, 100 miles farther, and Indian canoes

150 miles, except feveral fmall falls or portages.

It is In contemplation to conneft the waters of Che-
fapeak bay with thofe of Delaware river by 4 different

canals, viz. Elk river xvith Chrlftlana creek—Broad
creek, another branch with Red Lion creek— Bohemia,
a third branch of the Elk, with Apoquinemy creek;

and Chefter ri-ver with Duck creek.

—

ib.

Delaware, a fmall river of Eaft Florida.

—

ib.

Delaware Co. in Pennfylvania, Is 3. W. of Phi-
ladelphia CO. on Delaware river. It is about 21 miles

in length, and 15 in breadth, containing 115,200 acres,

and fubdlviJed into 19 townlhlps ; the chief of which
isChelter. The number of inhabitants is 9,483. The
lands bordering on the Delaware are low, and afford

excellent meadow and pafturage ; and are guarded
from inundations by mounds of earth or dykes, which
are foraetimes broken down in extraordinary frefhes in

the river. If this happens before cutting the grafs,

the crop of hay Is loft for that feafon, and the repara-

tion of the breaches is expenfive to the proprietors.

Great numbers of cattle are brought here from the

weftern parts of Virginia, and North-Carolina, to be

fattened for fupplylng the Philadelphia market.

—

ib.

Delaware, a new county in the ftate of New-York,
on the head waters of

Otfego county.

—

ib.

Delaware river, taken from

Dfla-
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Dclawares DELAWARES, an Indian nation formerly numer-

II ous and powerful, and who poflefled part of Pennfyl-

^^^i^J^ v;inia, New-Jerfey and New-York. This name was
doubtkfs given ihem by the Europeans ; for they call

theinfelves Lennilenape, that is, Indian men ; or Woa-
panachky, which fignifies a people living towards the

riling fun. They now relide about half way between

lake Erie and Ohio river. They are an ingenious and

inteUigent people ; and like the Six Nations, are cele-

brated for their courage, peaceable difpolition, and

powerful alliances. Almolt all the neighbouring na-

tions are in league with them, efpecially the Mahikan,

Swawanves, Cherokces, Twichtwees, Wawiachtanos,

Kikapus, Mollikos, Tuckachfhas, Chippeways, Ottawas,

Putewoatamies, and ICailcafkias. The Delawares were

lately hoftile, but made peace with the United States

in 1795, and ceded foine lands. The United States,

on the other hand, have engaged to pay them in goods,

to the value of 1000 dollars, a year forever. Twenty
years ago, the Delawares conld furnilh 600 warriors ;

but their number is confiderably decie^ifed by v>'ar fmce

that time.

—

it.

DELIACAL Proulem, a celebrated problem a-

mong the ancients, concerning the duplication of

the cube.

DELIVERANCE, Cape, is the S. E. point of

the land of Louifiade. Bougainville was here, and
named it in 1768.

—

Morse.

DEL REY, a captai-oftjlp in the fouthern divifion

of Brazil, whoie chief town is St Salvadore -— //;.

DEL SPIRITU SANTO, a river which falls into

the gulf of Mexico, at the N. W. end of die peninfula

of Florida.

—

ii.

DEMERARA, a river in Dutch Guiana, in S.

America, is about two miles wide at its mouth, oppo-

fite the fort, OB the E. bank cf the river, and about

45 miles diftant from Abary creek. It is fcarcely a

mile wide, 1 2 miles above the fort ; and its courfe is

from S. to N. It is navigable upwards of 200 miles

for veflels which can pafs the bar at its mouth, which

is a mud bank, not having above 24 feet at the higheft

tides. The difference between high and low water

mark, is from 10 to 12 feet. The fort, if properly

fupplied with men and ammunition, is able effeiflually

to guard its entrance. Staebroeck, the feat of govern-

ment, (lands on the E. fide of the river li miles above

the fort.

—

ib.

Demerara, a dlftriifl in Dutch Guiana, which, to-

gether with Elfequebo, form one government, and

have the fame couit of police, but each has a feparate

court of juftice. The two diltriifls contain ab<ut 3,oco

whites and 40,000 flaves. Demerara river which gives

name to the diftrid, partes through it, and is ufually

vifited by 40 or 50 large fiiips from Holland, who
often make two voyages in a year, befides upwards of

250 fmaller veiTcU, under the Dulch and other flags.

The plantations are regulaily laid out in lots along the

fea-tliore, called facades, about a quarter of a mile

wide, and extending ^-ths of a mile back into the coun-

-try. Each lot contains about 250 acres each ; and
when fully cultivated, the projirietor may obtain a

fiinilar traft back of the fiifl, and fo on in progrefTion.

Each lot will contain 120,000 cotton trees, averaging

-ufuaily half a pound a tree. Such a plantation is rec-

jtoned well (locked to have 120 negroes. The Ihorcs

of the rivers and creeks are chiefly planted with coffee,

to the dillance of about 30 miles from the fea ; thence

30 miles further up, the foil becomes clayey and more „ ,'

Kt for fugar cancE. Beyond this, the fined kinds oi j^.,

wood, for building, furniture, Sec. are cut.

—

ii. v,^^

DEMIBastion, in fortification, a baftion that has

only one face and one flank.

DEMI-QUIAN, a river, fwamp and lake on the

wellcrn fide of Illinois river in the N. W. territory.

The river runs a S. S. E. courfe, is navigable 120

miles, and has the fwamp of its name on the northern

bank near its mouth ; which Lift is 50 yards wide, 32
miles above Sagamond, and 165 miles above the

Mifliffippi, The lake is of a circular form, 200 yards

W. of the river, is 6 miles acrofs, and empties into

the Illinois by a fmall palfage 4 feet deep, 171 miles

from the Miffiflippi.

—

Morse.

DENDROMETER, in its ufual acceptation, is the

name of an inftrument for meafuring trees, of which

the reader will find a defcription in the Encyclopedia.

The fame name has been lately given, by William
Pitt, Efq ; of Pendeford, near Wolverhampton, to

an inftrument propofed by him for meafuring diftances

by one obfervation.

The idea of fuch an inftrument is not new. It has

been frequently difcufled, both in converfation and up-

on paper ; but has been generally treated by found ma-
thematicians with contempt, on the fuppofition of its

being founded on falfe principles. Of all this our au-

thor is fully aware ; but he, notwithllanding, ftrcngly

recommends it to the attention of the ingenious mathe-

matical inftrument-maker.

To determine diftances by one obfervation, two me-
thods may be propofed, founded on different principles ;

the one on the fuppofition ot the obferver being in the

centre, and the oLjed in the circumference, of a circle ;

the other, on the contrary fuppofition, of the obferver

being in the circumference, and the obje<3^ in the

centre.

To determine the diftance cf any obje(S on the firfl

fuppofition, the bulk or dimenfions of fuch objeift mull

be known, eiiher by meafure or eftimation, and the an-

gle formed by lines drawn to its extremities being ta-

ken by an accurate inftrument, the diftance is eahly cal-

culated ; and fuch calculations may be facilitated by

tables or theoiems adapted to that purpofe. For this

method our prefent inftruments, with a nonius, and the

whole very accurately divided, arc fufHcient ; the only

improvement wanting feems to be the application ct a

micrometer to fuch inftruments, to enable the obferver

to read his angle with more minute accuracy, by afccr-

taining, not only the degrees and parts of a degree, but

alfo the minutes and parts of a minute.

As in this method the bulk of inacceQlble objeifls

can only be cftimaied, the error in diftance will be ex-

aiWy in the proportion of the error in fuch eftimation ;

litile dependence can therefore be placed on diftances

thus afcertained. For the purpofes of furveying, in-

deed, a ftaff of known length may be held by an affift-

ant ; and the angle from the eye of the obferver to its

two ends being mcafured by an accurate inftrument,

with a micrometer fitted to afcertain minutes and parts

of a minute, diftances may be thus determined with

great accuracy ; the application of a micrometer to the

theodolite, if it could be depended upon, for thus deter-

mining

Dcmi-
biftion
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mirting the niintste parts of a degree, in fmall angles, is

very much a delideiatuni with the praflical furveyor.

Tills method of meafuring diftances, though plain

and limple enough, our author illuftratej by an exam-
ple : Suppofe A, tig. 1. (fee Plate XXI.) the place of

the inftrument ; BC the affillant's ftafF, with a perpen-

dicular pin at D, to enable the affiftant to hold it in its

tight pofition ; now, if the angle BAC could, by the

help of a micrometer, be afcertained to parts of a mi-

nute, the dlltance from A to B, or to C, might be eali-

ly calculated by the rules of plane Trigonometry ;

for which fee that article in the Encyclopedia.
But this method of afcertaining diftances cannot be

applied to inaccefllble objefls, and it is moreover fub-

jei5t to the inconvenience of an afliftant being obliged

to go to the objed whole diftance is required (an in-

convenience almoft equal to the trouble of a(5tual ad-

meafurment) ; therefore the perteition of the fecond

method propofed, if attainable, is principally to be de-

fired ; namely, that of conceiving the obfervation made
on the circumference of a. circle, whofe centre is in the

objeift whofe diftance is to be afcertained ; and, none of

our inftruments now in uf'e being adapted to this mode
of obfervation, a new conllrudlion of a mathematical in-

ftrument is therefore propofed, the name intended for

which is the Jiudrometer.

Our author admits, that this name is not now ufed

for the firft time, though he thinks that the principle

has never been applied in praflice, for the familiar pur-

pofe of afcertaining terrellrial diftances, in furveying,

or otherwiie, though the fame principle has been fo ge-

nerally and fuccefstully applied in determining the dif-

tance of the heavenly bodies by means of their parallax.

The following principles of conftruftion are propo-

fed, which may perhaps be otherwife varied and improv-

ed. O, fig. 2. the objeft of whofe diftance is requi-

red : ABCDE the inftrument in piano; BC a tele-

fcope, placed exaflly parallel to the fide AE ; CE an
arch of a circle, whofe centre is at A, accurately divi-

ded from E in degrees, &c. ; AD an index, moveable
on the centre A, with a nonius fcale at the end D,
graduated to apply to the divifions of the arch ; alfo

with a telefcope, to enable the obferver to difcrlminate

the objefl, or any particular pait or fide thereof, tlie

more accurately. The whole fhould be mounted en
three legs, in the manner of a plain table or theodolire,

and furniflied vith f'pirit-tubes to adjufl it to an ho-

rizontal pofition. The inflrument being placed in fuch

pofition, the telefcope BC muft be brought upon the

objedt O, or rather upon fbnie particular point or fide

thereof; when, being there fattened, the index AD
niuft be moved till its telefcope exaiSly ftrikes the fume
point of the objed ; then the divifions on the arch ED
mark out the angle DAE, which will be exaflly equal

to the angle BOA, as is demonftrated in the XV.
and XXIX. propofitions of Euclid, Book I. ; and the

fide BA, as well as the angles ABO, and BAO, being

already known, the diftance BO or AO may be eafily

determined.

As the perfection of this inftrument depends altoge-

ther upon its accuracy in taking fniall angles, fo that

accuracy mufl depend, not only upon the inflrumeni's

being properly fitted with a micrometer, but alfo in

fome meafure upon the length of the line BA in the

figure. That line, therefore might be extended, by

the inftrument being conftrufled to fold or Aide out to Dtndromei

a greater length when in ufe ; upon which principle,

conneded witti the application of a micrometer, an ac-

curate and ufeful inftrument might certainly be con-

ftruded. To adjuft fuch inftrument for ufe, let a ftaff

be held up at a diftance, in the manner of fig. i. exaft-

ly equal in length to the diftance of the two telefcopes,

and the index AD being brought exaiffly upon the fide

AE, if the two telefcopes accurately ftrike either end
of the ftafF, the inftrument is properly adjufted.

The conftruftion of a fimilar inftrument on the prin-

ciples of Hadley's quadrant, for naval obfervations,

would alfo doubtlels be an acceptable objeift in navi-

gation, by enabling the mariner to afcertain the dif-

tances of fliips, capes, and other objeifls, at a fingle ob-

fervation ; and that, perhaps, with greater accuracy
than can be done by any method now in ufe.

For this purpofe, the following conllruftion is pro-

pofed : ABCDE, fig. 3. the inftrument in piano; O
the objeift whofe diftance is required ; at A, at C, at

E, and at 3, are to be fixed fpeculums properly fra-

med and fitted, that at 3 having only its lower part

qiiicklllvered, the upper part being left tranfparent to

view the objeft, the fpeculum at A being fixed oblique-

ly, fo that a line A i, drawn perpendicular to its fur-

face, may bifed the angle BAC in equal parts; that

at C being perpendicular to the line C 2 ; thofe at E
at 3 being perpendicular to the index E 3, and that

at E being furniflied with a fight ; the aich DC to be

divided from D in the manner of Hadley's quadrant;

the movement of the index to be meafured as before by
a micrometer ; and as the length of the line AE would
tend to the perfeiflion of the inftrument, it may be con-

ftruifled to fold up in the middle, on the line C 2, into

lefs compafs when not in ufe. The inftrument may
be adjufted for ufe by holding up a ftaff at a diftance,

as before propofed, whofe length is exaftly equal to the

line AE.
To make an obfervation by this inftrument, it being

previoufly properly adjufted, the eye is to be applied at

the fight in the fpeculum E, and the face turned to-

wards the objeft ; when the objeft being received on

the fpeculum A, is reflefted into that at C, and again

into that at E, and that at 3 on the index ; the index

being then moved till the reflefted objeft in the fpecu-

lum at 3 exaftly coincides with the real objeft in the

tranfparent part of the glafs, the divifions on the arch

D 3, fubdivided by the micrometer, will determine the

angle DE 3 = the angle AOE ; from which the dif-

tance O may be determined as before.

DENNEY's River, diftrift of Maine, 22 miles E.

of Machias. The country between this river and Ma-
chias, in 1794, was a wildernefs. The banks of the

river were at this time thinly fettled by a regular and
well dif'pofed people.

—

Morse.

DENNIS, a part of Yarmouth in Barnftable co.

Malfachufetts, which was incorporated into a townfhip

in 1793.

—

ib.

DENOMINATOR of a Ratio is the quotient

ariling from the divifiin of the antecedent by the con-

fequent. Thus 6 is the denominator of the ratio 30
to 5, becaufe 30 divided by 5 gives 6. It is otherwife

called the exponent of the ratio.

DENTON, the chief town of Caroline co. in Mary-

land ; fituated on the E. fide of Choptauk creek, the

E. main
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DeprciTiOB E. mnln branch of Choptank river. It Is laid out re-

It gularly, and has a few houfes, and lies 7 miles S. of

^2^f^^ Green(boroueh, and 37 S. S. E. of Chefter.—.l/sr^.-.

DEPRESSION OF a Star, or Of tht Sun, is its

diftance below the horizon, and is meadired by an arc

of a vertical circle, intercepted between the horizon and

the place < f the ftar.

Drpreshoh of the Vijible Horizon, or Dtp of the Ho-

rizon, denotes its finking or dipping below the true

horizontal plane, by the obferver's eye being raifed

above the furface ol the fea ; in confequence ot which,

the obferved altitude of an objefl is by fo much too

great.

DERBY, a townfliip in Orleans co. Vermont, on

the N. line of the ftate, on the E. fhore of lake Mcm-
phremagog.

—

Morse-.

Derby, a town in New-Haven co. Conne<51Iciit, on

the point of land formed by the confluence of Nanga-
tiick and Houfatonick rivers. This town was flttled

in 1665, under New-Haven jurifJiclion, and is now
divided into two parifhes, and has an academy in its

infancy. It has a confiderable trade with the WeR.
Indies for fo fmall a town, and a number of mills on
the falls of Naugatuck, and ftreams which fall into it,

and iron and other works on Eight-mile river which
falls into the Stratford. The Stratford or Houfatoni«k

river is navigable i 2 miles to this town.

—

ih.

DEROOBUST, in Bengal, Entire; as an entire

diftrift, oppofed to Kismut, which fee.

DERRY, a townfhip in Dauphin co. Pennfylvania,

fituated on the E. fide of Swatara creek, 2 miles above

its confluence with the Sufquehannah, and celebrated

for its curious cave.

—

Morse.

Derry, a townfliip on Sufquehannah river in Penn-

fylvania. There are two other townfliips of the fame
name in Pennfylvania ; the one in Mifflin co. the other

in that of Weftmoreland.

—

ib.

DERRYFIELD, a townfliip in New-Hampfliire,

on the E. bank of Merrimack river Hillfborough co.

containing 362 inhabitants, and was incorporated in

1751 ; the foil is but indifferent. It is 42 miles W. of
Portfmouth.

—

ih.

DESAQUADERO, a river in Peru, S. America,
ever which the Ynca Huana Capac built a bridge of

flags and ruthes, to tranfport his army to the other

lide, and which remained a few years fince.

—

ib.

DESAULT (Peter Jofeph), furgeon in chief to

the Hofpital of Humanity, formerly the HoulDieu, aj

Paris, was born on the 6th of February, 1 744 at Mag-
ny Vernois, a village in the neighbourhood of Lure, in

the department of Haut Saone (formerly the pro-

vince of Frauche Comte) His father and mother were
in that fituationofllfe which is removed from want, and
yet does not difpenfe with labour ; he himfelf was
the youngeft child of a numerous family.

At Lure, under the direflion of a private inftrucflor,

lie was taught the firft rudiments of the Latin tongue;

his parents afterwards confided him to the care of the

Jefuits, then almofl exclufively entrufted with the edu-

cation of youth in the public fchools. This celebrated

fociety, prompt in difcovering, as expert at developing,

and adroit in appropriating talents, foon dillinguiftied

the young (Indent from the crowd ; and he in his turn,

was not difpleafed with the life he led in one of their

feminaries.

Supi-L. Vol. I.

On the completion of iiis ftudles his father, who had Defmlt.

deftined him for the church, intimated a wilh tliat he
^-^^'"'^^^^

fliould apply himfelf to theology ; but his genius had
taken a dilierent dlreftion, and he was averfe to the

prcfelTion of an ecclefiaftic : in fliort, young Default

declared that he was determined to betake him'elf to

the ftudy of the healing art, and, after a long and in-

efFedual refiftunce on the part of his family, he was fenC

to Bcfort, in order to ferve an apprenticejhip, as it was
then ternjed, in the military hofpital of that place. He
accordingly fpent three years there, during which he
acquired fome knowledge of anatomy, attended to the

drelTing of the patients, and endeavoured to fupply, by
his own obfervations, what was wanting in his inflruc- v

tion.

In the midft of thefe prnfeffinnal labours, his Blind

frequently rambled towards another fcience but little

conneifled with furgery : this was matlicmatics, the

elements of which he liad acquired among the Jefult't.

His progrefs in this favourite lludy was rapid ; but he

fell into one of the many errors fo common among the

phyficians of that day : thisconfifled in a falfe applica-

tion of the rules of geometry to the laws of the animal

economy.
He not only perufed with avidity the treatife of Bo-

relli De Motu Animalium, but aiHiually tranflated the

whole of it, and even added a commentary ftill more
abundant in calculation than that of the celebrated pro-

feljbr of Naples.

His fuccefs in a branch of phyfiology fo much culti-

vated at that time, attradled the attention of one of his

fuperiors, a zealous partiian of the doflrine of the me-
chanicians who wifhed to attach him to his perfon ; but

his defire of fame required a more extenfive theatre, and
his love of ftudy made him folicitous of better means of

inftrudion. Paris prefented both thefe advantages, and
he accordingly repaired thithej in 1764, at the age of

nineteen, in fearch of them.
Surgery at that period floorifhed in the capital under

the aufpices of a Lafaye, a Murand, an Andoulllet, and
a Louis. The fight of fuch great matters excited the

genius of thofe who afpired to emulate tlrem : young
Default deemed himfelfworthy of equalling men whom
other {Indents were content with only admiring. Ani-

mated by this fentiment, he entirely refigned himfelf to

his ardour ; anatomy became the fpecial ofejeifl of his

labours, and his difeiffions were not confined to the hu-

man body ; for he inveftigated by means of his knife, a
prodigious number of animals of all kinds : at firft,

from a difficulty of procuring human fubje<5ts, and af-

terwards on account of the advantages which he expe-

rienced from this general method. In order to become
intimately acquainted with our own organization, it i^

neceflary to compare with it whatever has a refemblance

to it in other bodies.

He accordingly fpent the greater part of the day in

the amphitheaties. The hours ftolen from his favour-

ite labour* were employed in attending the hofpitals ;

he was the fir.1 at the bed of the patient where an ope-

ration was to be performed, and was fure to be prefent

at the dreflings on purpofe to examine the refult. The
infirmities of mankind, fterile in refped to the vulgar,

ferved him as the beft treatife for curing them ; and

the great furgeons of all nations have formed their mode
of pradice by contemplating the fame book.

4 C But

If
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Default, But he reckoned too much on a robuft and vigorous
^'^^^'^•^ temperament ; tor, after two years clofe and affiduous

application, lie fell into a cachedtical habit of body,

which had nearly proved mortal, and which confined

him for almoll twelve months to his bed ; but at length,

owing partly to the vigour of his youth, and partly to

the attention of his young friend Chopart, his infepara-

ble companion in his operations, who attended him al-

fo during his lall illnefs, and only furvived him a few
days, he was fo fortunate as to recover.

Reftored to life, he forgot that an excefs of atten-

tion had conduced hirn to the very gates of death ; a

, new career opened to his view, and required new ef-

forts on his part. In the winter of 1766 he commen-
ced a courfe of anatomy, and loon reckoned 30c pupils,

mod of them older thanhimfelf, who were attrailed by

the clearnefs of his demonflrations, the methodical ar-

rangement of his defcriptions, and, above all, by his in-

defatigable 2eal in the fcience of inftruiftion.

His fuccefs infpired the privileged profeflbrs, whofe

fchools became deferted, with jealoufy and revenge ;

they employed the authority of the corporation againft

him, and would have nipped his efforts in the bud, had
it not been for the proteftion of Louis and Lamarti-
niere, who were zealous of proteifting a youth of ta-

lents, whofe fole reproach was that he had not wealth

enough to purchafe certain franchifes, after all, had
it not been for the permiffion he obtained of borrowing
the name of a celebrated phyfician, he mud have aflu-

ally defilfedfrom his ledures.

Default's reputation now begun to be buzzed about,

and a multitude of patients claimed his affiftance ; but

he conftantly refufed to praftife, until he fliould be pla-

ced at the head of fome great eflablifhment.

At length, at the repeated felicitations of his friends,

he prefented himfelf as a candidate to the corporation

of furgeons: and they, much to their honour, admitted

him in 1776, on condition of paying the ufual fees

when convenient. The following is the title of his the-

fis : " Ue calculo •veficce urinaiiis, eoque extrahendo, pnc-
ina ftdi'ione, ope injlrumenti Haukenjlanl emendati."

His public leftures were accompanied with as much
celebrity as his private ones. Brilliant difcoveries were
not the objeft of his anatomical labours which were al-

ways conneifled with the art of healing : he was, how-
ever, the firll man in France who taught furgical ana-

tomy.

;, After becoming firft a fimple member, and then a

T ' counfellor, of the perpetual committee of the academy
of furgery, he was appointed chief furgeon to the hof-

pical ot the college, and confuking furgeon to that of

St Sulpice : neither of thefe added any thing to his

fortune, but they gave him a clear infight into praflice,

and enabled him to judge of cafes by the indubious
arifing from his own experience.

In 1779 he invented the bandage now in ufe for Default,

fraftures ; by means of which, the fragments being kept
*«"''~^'"**'

in a ftate of perpetual contaifl, become confolidated,

without the leaft appearance of deformity, an almoft in-

evitable confequence of the former mode.
On his appointment to the place of furgeon major

to the hofpital ^f /i2 Charite, in 1782, he introduced a

new method of treatment in oblique fraflures of the

thigh bone ; and'he alfo healed, by means of a metho-
dical compreffion thofe various ulcers whofe cure had
hitherto been attended with great difficulty. In addi-

tion to this, he fubftituted new bandages in fraiflures of

the humerus and clavicle, and adopted a new mode of
treating the harelip fuperior to that ufed by Louis.

He never recurred to amputation but in extreme cafes,

when there was a certainty that difTolution would have
followed a negledl of the operation.

When a premature death carried oflf Ferrand, chief

furgeon of the Hoicl-Dieu in Paris, Default was con-

fiJered as the mofl; proper perfon to fucceed him ; and,

on the demife of Moreau, the whole charge of the hof-

pital devolved on him. After three years of folicita-

tions and difputes, he at length in 1788 proceeded in

hislong-projeifted fcheme of eflablifhing a clinical fchool;

and a fpacious amphitheatre was accordingly erecfted for

that purpofe. Scarcely had his firft (a) courfe com-
menced, when the number of pupils who flocked around
him was really aftonilhing. Foreigners repaired trom all

parts, and feveral of the neighbouring Ifates fent ftu-

dents to Paris exprefsly for the purpofe of affifting at

his demonftrations. More than 600 auditors conftant-

ly attended, in order to learn a new fyftem, confiding

of a fimple mode of treatment difengaged from ancieat

prejudices, and a complex incoherent praftice.

A few of his improvements are here fpecified.

1. The method of ligature employed by the ancients

in the cure of umbilical hernias of children, having been
generally omitted in the praftice of the moderns, he
again introduced and perfedled this mode, and demon-
drated by his fuccefs, its fuperiority over compreflive

bandages.

2. He was one of the firft men in France to extract

the loofe cartilages (cartilagesJlottans) in joints.

3. He employed a new treatment, that of methodi-
cal compreffion, in refped to fchirrofities of the redum ;

in order to which he introduced a candle or bougie,

the fize of which he gradually augmented.

4. He fimplified.and rendered more commodious, the

redudion of luxations of the humerus.

5. Fatal experience having pointed out the danger of
employing the trepan in wounds of the head, he fubfti-

tuted another method of treatment (fufagc de I'cnii'

tiquejnovi adopted by many pra<51i;ioners.

6. He made feveral very ufeful improvements on chi-

rurglcal inftruments j fuch as thofe employed in the

cafes

(a) The bufinefs of the day was conduced in the following routine: 1. A public confultation concerning
the indigent out-patients. 2. The young praftitioners belonging to the hofpital read a detailed account of all

llie intereding cafes of fuch patients as were to be difcharged that day. 3. The operations : each of thefe was
preceded by a diiTertation on the ftate of the patient, who was then carried to the amphitheatre, where Default,

attended by his affiftants, performed the operation in prefence of all the pupils. 4. Argumentative details, by
the profeflbr, either on the dangerous maladies exiding in the hofpital, or on the fiiuation of the patients on
whom operations had been performed during the preceding day. 5. The difeclion of fubjeds. And 6. A
leiSure on fome particular branch of pathology.

"^
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Default, cafes of polypus in the womb and noftrils (la pince a unremittingljr excited againft him. He was at lengtli
'^'^'"^^ gaint et des parte- ?i<euds pour la ligature des polypes, &c.) ;

carried away from his amphitheatre, while in the very

for cutting through obftruflions in the different cavi- aifl of haranguing his pupils ; and, in confequence of a

\\e'.(le klotomej ; and for the fijltda in ano. In cafes mandat d'arret from the revolutionary committee, con-

of incifion he introduced the ufe of the inftrument (le duded by a body of armed men to the Luxembourg.
gorgeret) invented by Marchetti, well known among From this horrid prifon few ever departed but Lo meet
foreigners, but almoft totally neglefted in France be- their fate ; luckily, however, his name was not yet en-

fore this period. tered on that bloody lift, in which thofe of M.*lelherbes

He at the fame time retrenched the ufe of a great and Lavoifier were inferted. On the contrary, at the

number of fupeifluous ones, and banilhed all praflices end of three days he was liberated, and inilantly re-

attended with greater pains than utility. Avoiding fumed all his funflions.

every thing that was complex, he proved that the art On the eftabliflimcnt of L'Eeoh de Sante, Default

of healing, in imitation of nature, ought to be fimple ia was appointed clinical profelTor ; and for external, ni;ila-

its means, and fruitful in its refources. dies he foon after obtained from the government the

In 1 79 1 he publiftied his Journal de Chirurgerie, converfion of the Evechc into an hofpital for furgical

which was edited by his pupils, and deftined to defcribe operations.

DefauU

II

Deftada.

the moft interefting occurrences in his fchool, and alfo

extrads from his lectures, which were then dedicated

In the midft of thefe plans, the troubles that occur-

red in the month of May unfortunately alfeded his

10 the inveftigation of the maladies incident to the uri- mind, and made him dread left the days of profcription

nary paflages. The treatment of thefe difeafes, hi- (hould return. It was in vain that hib friends attempted

therto the reproach of praiflitioners, had been much im- to foothe his fufferings ; for on the night of the 29tli

proved by the affiftance of the artift Bernard. The of May, a malignant fever made its appearance, and a

elaftic probes (les Jondes ilajliques ), on their firft appear- nearly continual delirium enfued until his death, which

ance, fixed the attention of all profelTional men; but occurred on the ill of June 1795, on which day he

none knew better than Default how to appretiate their breathed his laft, in the arms of his pupils, at tlie age

advantages. By means of them, he introduced a novel of 51.

mode of cure in contradions of the urethra, which faved The populace were perfuaded that he was poifoned.

a great number of lives every year in the Hotel-Dleu. This ridiculous opinion originated in confequence of

But he did not confine their ufe to the difeafes of the epoch of his death, which preceded but a fhon time

the urethra alone, for he employed them to remove that of the fon of Louis XVI. whom he had vifited du-

the divers obllacles that impede deglutition or refpira- ring his illnefs in the prifon of the Temple. It is pre-

tion. tended that he fell a vidlim to his conftant refufal to

In the midft of fuch a multiplicity of labours, and yield to the criminal views entertained againft the life

although he was obliged to attend 400 fick twice a- of that child.

day. Default neverthelefs employed more than four Default was of a middling ftature. He was well pro-

hours of his time in vifiting private patients, portioned, and polfe(fed an open countenance. His

Few furgeons ever enjoyed fuch an exclufive {hare of temperament, naturally robuft, had been fortified by his

public confidence ; few ever poffefftd fimilar means of early education, and was never fapped by an excefs of

enriching themfelves ; and yet he negledled for a long pleafures, for to them his heart was always indifferent

time to take advantage of this. Had he been lefs ar

dent for glory, he would have been more favoured by
fortune ; but he facrlficed all interefted views to the

noble ambition of advancing his art. His clinical and
anatomical courfes were gratuitoufiy opened by him to

the world after the year 1790; and while the public

fchools languiihed in the midll of troubles, infeparable

perhaps from a mighty revolution, he was forming the

greater part of thole furgeons employed at this prefent

moment in the numerous armies of the republic. Con-
fidered under this point of view alone, the fervices

which he rendered to humanity are incalculable : too

happy if perfecution had not been his fole reward !

While out of mere attachment to the public weal, he
added to his various fundions that of a member of the

council of health, conferred on him in 1792 by the

minifter Servan, he was denounced in the popular focie-

ties as an egntiji, an hidijjlrent, &c. and became one of

the firft viQims of that profcription which, under Robe-
fpierre, extended to nearly every man of talents.

Chaumettc accufed him to the feflions as having ne-

His ruling pafllon was the love of glory ; his favourite

purfuit, the praflice and advancement of his art. He
was warm, nay fometimes violent ; and his fcholars

were not always inclined to praife the fweetnefs of his

temper. On the other hand, his mind was noble, ele-

vated, and great, even to excefs.

The French Republic, eager to pay homage to his

memory, has prefented his widow with a penfion of

2000 livres per annum. A fon, Alexis Mathias De-

fault, the fole fruit of his marriage ; and he has

left but one work behind him, in which the name of

his friend Chopart is joined with his own. It is en-

titled Traitc des Maladies Chirurgicalcs et dcs Ope^'Mioils

qui leur conviennenl, 2 vols 8vo.

DESEADA, Defirada or Defidcrada, the firft of the

Caribbee iflands, difcovered by Columbus in his fecond

voyage, anno 1494, when he gave it that name. It

is fituated E. of Guadaloupe, and fubjed to the

French ; and is of little confequence except in time of

war, when- it is the refort of a number of privateers.

It is I o miles long and 5 broad, and looks at a diftance

glefled the brave men wounded on the 10th of Auguft, like a galley, with a low point at the N. W. end. The
while they themfelves were lavilliing their bltffiugs at

the Holel-Dieu on their faviour. Twice was he brought

to the bar of a commune ; defirous of difcovering a pre-

text for perfecution, the clamours of the people were

Spaniards make this in their way to America, as well

as Guadaloupe. N. lat. 16. 40. W. long. 61. 20.

—

Morse.

Deseada, or Cape Defire, the fouthern point of the

4 C 2 tlraiis
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ftraks of Magellan, in S. America, at the entrance of

the South Sea. S. hit. 53. 4. long. 74. 18. W.—il).

DESERT ISLAND, Mount, on the coaft of the

diltrift of Maine, Mallachufetts, contains about 200

families, divided into two different fettlcments, about

ij miles apart.

—

ib.

DETERMINATE PROBttM, is that T\hich has

but one folution, or a certain limited number of folu-

tior.s ; in contradiftiniHion to an indeterminate problem,

which admits of infinite folutions.

DETERMINATE Se<3lon, the name of a traa or general

nroblem written by the ancient geometrician ApoUo-

iiius. None of this work has come down to us, ex-

cepting fime extracts and an account of it by Pappus,

in the Preface to the 7th book of his Mathematical

] D E T
4. With regulus of arfenlc, this fait explodes very Detonation

violently by the ftroke of a hammer ; it inflames, with H

fingular rapidity and brilliancy, by the contaa of fal-
P^^°"[^°"

phuric acid. In this laft experiment there arifes a \;^J!5-^'
fmoke, which in the air takes the torm of a crown i:» the

fame manner as phofphorated hydrogenous gas does

when it inflames fpontaneoufly in a flill atmofphere.

5. Sulphuret of iron or martial pyrites inflames rapid-

ly, but without noife, when rubbed in a metal mortar

with oxy-muriat of potafs. This mixture, when ftruck

upon an anvil, explodes violently, and with a red flame.

6. The red fulphuret of mercury or cinnabar, and

the fulphurated calces of antimony, explode with the

oxy-muriat of potafs by percuffion, but they do not in-

flame by fulphuric acid. The lame thing happens when

Colkaions. He there fays that the general problem charcoal alone ii mixed with this fait.

WHS, " To cut an infinite right hne in one point fo. Any of the following fubftances, namely, fugar,

that, cf the fegments contained between the point of gums, oils (both fixed and volatile), alcohol, ether,

feflion fought, and given points in the faid line, either when mixed with oxy-muriat of potafs, have the pro-

the fquare on one ot them, or the redangle contained perty of exploding very violently by the ftroke of a

by two of them, may have a given ratio, either to the hammer, and all of them fend forth a bri<k flame at the

rectangle contained by one of them and a given line, time of their explofion. The liquid combuftible fubftan-

or to the recflangle contained by two of them." ces above-mentioned are to be mixed with the fait in

DETONATION (fee that word Encycl.). The fuch a manner as to form a kind of palle. None of

aRonifliing violence with which the oxy-muriat of pot- thefe mixtures explode or inflame by being rubbed in a

afs, when mixed with various fubftances, detonates, has mortar ; but fome of them inflame by being mixed with

been already noticed in this Supplement under the ar- concentrated fulphuric acid, their combullion being

tide Chemistry, n° 724, where the theory of thefe

explofions is likewife given. But ai feveral chemiils

feem to think that this fait, which decrepitates by fric-

tion, and fpontaneoufly takes fire when mixed with ful-

flow and progreflive.

8. All the fubftances above mentioned, which, be-

ing mixed with the oxy-muriat of potafs, take fire and
burn inftantly, and with confiderable noife, by the quick

phur, contains in itfelf tlie elements and phenomena of preflure of the ftrokes of a hammer, produce a much
thunder, it will not probably be unacceptable to our ftronger explofion when they are fo clofely wrapped up

readers to find, in this place, a dlftinct account of the

various mixtures which produce its detonations. The
following are the principal which have been difcovered

by Fourcroy and Vauqueiin.

I. Three parts of the oxy-muriat of potsfs, and one

in paper, two or three times doubled, as to be thereby

comprelfed before they are ftruck.

9. An eleiflric fliock from a battery of large furface,

charged by a ftrong ele<5lric machine, caufes all the

fore-mentioned mixtures to explode in the fanfie manner

part of powdered fulphur, rubbed together in a metal as percufflon, and their explofion is alfo accompanied

mortar, piroduce numerous fucceftive explcfions, refem- by a bright light.

bling the fmacking of a whip, or even as loud as the re- To the above-mentioned fafls, the authors add, that

port of a piftol or a mufket, according to the rapidity it was already well known, that gunpowder would ex-

of the motion, and the force of the prelfure made ufe plode by a violent blow, or very ftrong preflure ; but

of. A few grains of the fame mixture, by being ftruck they obferve, that the ftroke which is neceffary for that

fmartly upon an anvil with a hammer, occafion a report purpofe muft be much ftronger than that which fuflices

equal to that of a mulket ; and torrents of purpiifli to produce an explofion in the above-mentioned mix

light are feen about the anvil. If this mixture be

thrown into concentrated fulphuric acid, it inftantly

takes fire, and burns, without noife, with a flame of a

dazzling wliitenel's.

2. A mixture of three parts of this fait, half a part

of fulphur, and half a part of charconl, caufes ftronger

explofions than the preceding when rubbed in a mor-
tar, and a louder noife when ftruck upon an anvil. Its

flame alfo, when the mixture is made to explode, or

when it is tlirown into fulphuric acid, is more rapid.

tures of combuftible fubftances with the oxy-muriat cf

potafs ; and that its explofion is by no means fo remark- •<

able as that which is produced bvthe helpof this newfait.

DETOUR DES ANGLO'lS, or EnsUJh Turn, is

a circular direifiion of the river Mifliflippi, fo very con-

fiderable, that veifels cannot pafs it wich the fame wind
that condu<5ted them to it, and muft either wait for a
favourable v/ind, or make faft to the bank, and haul

clofe ; there being fufficient depth of water for any
veifel that can enter the river. The two forts and

more lively, and of a redder colour, than that of the batteries at this place on both fides the river, are more
preceding. than fufficient to ftop the progrefs of any veffel what-

3. A mixture of equal parts of oxy-muriat of potafs ever. Dr. Cox, of New-Jerfey, afcended the MilhlTlp-

and antimony in powder explodes with noife by per- pi to this place, anno 1698, took polfeffion and called

cufTion ; but produces only reddiOi fparks when thrown the country Carolina. It lies 18 miles below New-
into fulphuric acid. If zinc be fubftituted in the place Orleans, and 87 above the Balize. The banks of the

of antimony, a ftmilar explofion takes place, accoropa- river are fettled and well cultivated from this to New-
nied with a white flame. Sjjlphuric acid has so eiFstfl Orleans, and there is a good road for carriages all the

upon this laft mixture^ way.

—

Morse.
D'HTROIT,.
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D'ETROIT, one of the principal towns, and bed

fortified, in the N. W. territory ; funated on tlie weft-

em bank of the (Irait St Clair, or D'Etroit river be-

tween lake Erie and lake St Clair ; 18 miles N. of the

W. end of the foiiner, and 9 miles below the latter.

Fort D'Etroit is of an oblong figure, built with ftock-

ades, and advantageoully fituated, with one entire fide

commanding the river. It is near a mile in circumfer-

ence, and enclofes about 300 wooden houfes and a

Roman Catholic church ; built in a regular manner,
with parallel ftreets, eroding each other at right angles.

Its fituation is delightful, and in the centre of apleafant

and fruitful country. For 8 miles below, and the

fame diftance above Fcrt D'Etroit, on both fides of the

river, the country is divided into regulir and well cul-

tivated plantations ; and from the contiguity of the

farmers houfes to each other, they appear as two long

extended villages. The inhabitants, who were moftly

French, were about 2000 in number in 1778, 500 of

vhom were as good markfmen as tlie Indians them-

felves ; and as well accuftomed to the woods. They
raife large ftocks of black cattle, and great quantities

of corn, which they grind by wind mills, and manu-
fafture into excellent flour. The chief trade of D'E-
troit confifts in a barter of coarfe European goods with

the natives for furs, deer fltins, tallow, &c.

By the treaty of Greenville, Aug. 3, 1795, the In-

dians have ceded to the United States the poft of

D'Etroit, and all the land to the N. the W. and the S.

of it, of which the Indian title has been extinguilhed by
gifts or grants to tjie French or Englilh governments,

and fo much more land is to be annexed to D'Etroit

as fljall be comprehended between Rofine river on the

S. ; lake St Clair on the N. ; and a line the general

courfe whereof fhall be 6 miles from the W. end c;f lake

Erie and D'Etroit river. The fort, &c. was delivered

up by the Britifh in July 1796, according to treaty.

It lies 18 miles N. of lake Erie, 724 N. W. by W. from
Philadelphia. N. lat. 42. 40. W. long. 82. ^6.—ii.

D'Etroit River, or Strait of S/ Clair, flows from
lake St Clair into the W. end of lake Erie, forming

jiart of the boundary between the United States and
Upper Canada. In afcending it, its entrance is more
than 3 miles wide, but it perceptibly diminiGies ; fo

that oppofite the fort, 18 miles Irom lake Erie, it does

not exceed half a mile in width ; from thence to lake

St Clair it v.idens to more than a mile. The channel

of the ftrait is gentle, and wide and deep enough for

(hipping of great burden, althcvugh it is incommoded
by feveral iilanils, one of which is more than feven

miles in length. Thefe ifiands are of a fertile foil, and
from their I'ltuation afford a very agreeable appearance.

The length of the river is 28 miles ; and feveral (ireams

fall into it chiefly from the N. W. viz. Bauche, Clura,

Curriere, D'Etroit, and Huron rivers.

—

ib.

DEVIL'S Mouth, a name given by failors to a
frightful volcano, near Leon Nlcaraguay, in New-
Spain, feated near tl^e lake. N. lat. 13. 10. W. long.

65. 10.

—

ib.

Devil'j Nofr, a promontfiry on the S. fide of lake

Ontaiio, 16 n^iles E. of Fifhing bay, and 23 N. W.
cf the mouth of Geneffee river.

—

ib.

Devil'/ IJland, on the E. fide of Chefapeak bay, is

in Somerfet co. MaryLind, between Fiihing bay and
Nanokia river.

—

ib-

DEWAN, unJor the Mogul government, the re-

ceiver general and civic governor of a province : in pri-

vate life a fteward.

DEWANNY, the revenue department of a pro-

vince.

DEWEE, an ifland in South-Carolina, which forms
one of the three harbors of Charlefton city.

—

Morse.
DIABETES Mellitus (fee Medicine, n° 318,

&c. EncycLJ, is fo formidable a difcafe, though not
very frequent, that it would be unpardonable in us not
to mention every method of treating it fuccefsfully

which has come to our knnwle-dge. Since our article

Medicine was publifhed, Dr Rollo, furgeon general
to the royal artillery, has fuggefted a method of treat-

ing this difeafe, wluch in various inftances has been
crowned with fjccefs.

The Doiflor fuppofes, that in this complaint the ve-

getable matter- taken into the Romach has not, from
fome defeft in this orgjn, undergone afuflicient change
to form proper chyle : tliat in confcquence of this, much
faccharine matter is evolved, wl;ii.h, when cariied Into
the circulation, proves a general ftimulus, producing
head-aches and quicknefs of pulfe, but thai it acfls more
remarkably on the kidneys, ocealioning a conftant and
copious fecretion of fweet urine. From thishypothe-
fis he was naturally led to adopt apian of cure, v>hich.

has proved completely fuccefsful. The indication he
lays down are : i. To prevent the formation of faccha-
rine matter in the (lomach ; and, 2. To remove the
morbidly increafed aflion of this organ, and reftore it

to a healthful condition. Thefe indications are to be
anfwered by a complete diet of animal food, and by the
ufe of fuch medicines as (hall diminifli the a»flion of the
ftomach, and at the fame time counteract the forma-
tion of faccharine matter. The remedies employed for
this purpofe have been emetics, kali fulphuratum, lime-
water, hepatized ammonia, and vegetable narcotics.
But the principal dependence is to be placed on a total
abftinence from all vegetable matter, wliich alone can
fupply the faccharine principle. By a regular pcrfeve-
rance in this plan, the firli of two patients was com-
pletely cured in four weeks, although the difeafe had
been of feven months continuance. The urine, which
at the commencement of the treatment was fweet, and
amounted to 24 pints daily, was at lafl reduced to i-j

pint, being at the fame time free from any faccharine
impregnation. The fccond patient, from his age and
other circumftances, although relieved from the diabe-
tic affedion, did not regain his wonted (late of health

;

but even in this cafe, the efr;i.T:s produced by the treat-

ment, when properly attended to, were moft decidedly
in confirmation of this plan of care.

The Doftor has received feveral communications in

confequence of the difperfion of the printed notes on
the firft cafe. Tlie mod important are the refult of
two cafes treated m this way by Dr Cleghorn of Glaf-
gow, and one by Drs Curiie and Gerard at Liverpool

;

all of which afford the ftiorgell corroboration of the
efficacy of this mode of treatment.

DIAMOND, the moll precious of all the gems ; for

the nature of which (ee Chemistry, n" 33, &c. in this

Supplement

.

DICK's Tvfiv"/- In Kcntucl^y, is a branch of Kentucky-
river which it joins in a N. W. dire<5tion. It is about

JO miles long, and 45 yards wide at the mouth, an4

Dewan

Dick's.
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Diderot, has a number of excellent mill feats, and runs through
"""^"""^"^^

a body of firft rate land.

—

Mone.
DIDEROT (Dionyfius) of the academy of Berlin,

the fon of a cutler, was born at Langres in 1 7 1
3. The

Jefuits, with whom he went through a courfe of fludy,

were defirous of having him in their order ; and one of

his uncles, defigning him for a canonry wkich he had

in his gift, prevailed upon him to take the tonfure.

His father feems to have known him better ; for per-
' ceiving that he was not inclined to be a Jefuit, nor fit

to be a canon, he fent him to Paris to profecute the

ftudy of the law. To the law, however, he paid very

little attention, but devoted his time to fcience and ge-

neral literature ; which fo offended his father, that he

flopped the remittance of his pecuniary allowance, and

feemed for fome time to have abandoned him.

The talents of young Diderot fiipplied him with a

maintenance, and drew him from obfcurity. Accord-

ing to his friends, his capacious mind embraced phy-

fics, geometry, metaphy fics, ethics, and the belles lettres,

from the time that he began to read with refleilion ;

' and it is certain that he afpired at being a mafler in all

thefe departments of literature. His bold and elevated

imagination feemed to give him likewife a turn for poe-

try ; but he negle<5led it for die fciences. He fettled

• at an early period at Paris, where the natural eloquence

which animated his converfation procured him friends

and patrons. What firft drew the attention of the pub-

lic to him as an author, and gave him a high reputa-

tion among a certain clafs of readers, was a fmall vo-

lume written againft the Chriflian religion, and intitled

Penfecs PhV.ofophiques ; which was reprinted afterwards

under the title of Etrennes aux Efprits-forts.

This book appeared in 1746, i2mo. The adepts

of the new philofophy compared it, for perfpicuity, ele-

gance, and force of diftion, to the Penfees de Pafcd.

But the aim of the two authors was widely different

;

Pafcal employed his talents and his erudition, which

was profound and various, to fupportand illuftrate the

great truths of our holy religion, which Diderot at-

tacked by all the difingenuous arts of an unprincipled

fophift. The Penfees Phikfophiques, however, became
popular. It contributed to promote the objeifl of that

confpiracy which had been for fome time formed againft

every thing which ennobles human nature (fee Jaco-

bins in this Supplement) It was therefore applaudi.d

by Voltaire and D'Alembert, and read, of couife, by

every man and woman of tafte in Paris.

Our author was more ufually employed in 1746,

when, together with MeflVs Eidous and Touiffani, he*
publilhed a general Diflionary of Medicine, in (ix vo-

lumes folio. This work, it muft be confelTed, has con-

fiderable merit ; for though there are in it feveral ar-

ticles fuperficial and erroneous, there are many others

or fuch deep and accur.-ite difquifition, as defervedly re-

commend it to men of fcience.

It was about tliis time that an intimacy was formed

between Diderot and D'Alembert, and that, under the

direftlon of Voltaire, they formed the idea of a D'lBio-

na'ire Encyclopeiltque. The great objefls which they

had in view when they entered upon this work are now
univerfally known. D'Alembert was a profound ma-
thematician, Diderot had coafiderable knowledge in the

phyfical fciences, more efpecially mechanical philofo-

phy, and Voltaire was a maftsr of the belles lettres.

It is not te be fuppofed that fuch men would pub-

li(h any thing very defeiflive irr thefe departments of

fcience ; but an Encyclopedie muft treat of reUgion ; and
to every kind of religion they were all fworn enemies.

They engaged, however, a very worthy, though not

very acute, clergyman, to furnifh the theological ar-

ticles ; and for other branches of knowledge, they were

promifed the alTiftance of feveral men of letters, and of

a variety of artifts.

Diderot took upon himfelf the defcription of arts and
trades ; one of the moft important departments of the

work, and tlie moft acceptable to the public. To the

particulars of the feveral proceffes of the workmen he

fometimes added refledlions, fpcculations, and princi-

ples, adapted to their elucidation. But befides his

own department, he furnifhed articles on almoft every

other fubjei5l.

By thofe vi-ho knew not the great aim of the under-

takers of this work, it has been regretted that Diderot

was not lefs verbofe, lefs of the dilfertator, and lefs in-

clined to digrefljons. He has alfo been cenfared for

employing needlefsly a fcientific language, and for hav-

ing recourfe to metaphyfical doftrines, frequently un-

intelligible, which occafioned him to be called the Lyco-

phron of philofophy ; for having introduced a number of

definitions incapable of enlightening the ignorant, and
which the philofopher feems to have invented for no
other purpofe than to have it thought that he had great

conceptions ; while, in fafl, he had not the art of ex-

prefTing perfpicuoufly and fimply the ideas of others.

But thefe complaints arife from miftaking entirely the

purpofe for which he wrote.

It has been completely proved, that one great ob-

je<S for which the philofopliers, as they called them-
felves, undertook the compilation of the Encyclopedie

was to fap the foundation of all religion. This was to

be attempted, not direftly and avowedly ; for bare-faced

atheifm would not then have been fuffered in France.

A cloak, therefore, was to be worn, and the poifonod

dagger to be concealed under it. Whilft the well mean-
ing divine was fupporting, by the beft arguments which
he could devife, the religion of his country, Diderot
and D'Alembert were overturning thofe arguments un-
der titles which properly allowed of no fuch difquifi-

tions. This necelfarily produced digreflions ; for the

greatcft genius on earth could not, when writing on the

laws of motion, attack the myfteries of Chriftianity

without wandering from his fubjeifl : but that the ob-

je(5l of thefe digreflions might not pafs unnoticed by
any clafs of readers, care was taken to refer to them
from the articles where the queftion was difcnlTed by the

divine. That when employed in this way, Diderot
feems to write obfcurely, is indeed true ; but the obfcu-

rity is not his. His atheifm was fo plain, that for the

moft part D'Alembert, or fome other leader of the

gang, had to retouch his articles, and throw a mift over

them, to render their intention the lefs obvious.

Even with all this care and ftudied obfcurity, the de-

fign of the Encyclopedie was too palpable not to be

feen, and too wicked not to give offence. Certain wild

pofitions on government and on religion occafioned the

impreffion to be fufpended in 1752. At that time

there were no more than two volumes of the difiionary

publifhed ; and the prohibition of the fucceeding ones

was only taken off at the end of 1753. Five new vo-

lumes

Diderot.
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Diderot, lumes then fiicccffively appeared. But in 1757 a new much licence, in two other works, which made a great Diderot.
^'^'"'''^'^

(torm arofe, and the book was fupprefled. The re- noife. The former appeared in 1749, i2mo. intitlcd
^•^"^'~'*~'

mainder did not appear till about ten years after ; and Lttteri on the Blind for the Ufe of thrfe ivho See.

was then for a while only privately diftributed ; fome The free notions of the author in this work coft him
copies having been feized by government, and the prin- his liberty. He underwent a fix months imprifonment
ters fhut up in the baftile. The merit, however, of at Viorcennes. Having naturally ftrong paffions and a
fome of the articles is conteifedly great; and the firft haughty fpirit, and finding him/elf on a fudden depri-

edition was quickly fold off. ved of liberty and of all intercourfe with human beings,

Thus was this great work In the prefs from 1751 to he was threatened with the lofs of his reafon. The
1767; during which period, Diderot and D'Alembert danger was great; and to prevent it, they were obli-

were accuftomed to frequent the cofFee-houfes of Paris, ged to allow him to leave his room, to take frequent
and to enter with keennefs into religious difputes : the walks, and to receive the vifits of a few literary men;
former attacking Chriftianity ; and the latter, under the among whom J. J. Roufleau, at that time his friend,

mafk of piety, defending it ; but always yielding to the went and adniiniftered confolation to him, which he
arguments of his opponent. This pradtice was put a ought not to have forgotten,

flop to by the police; and Diderot, when reproached The letter on the Blind was followed by another
by the lieutenant with preaching atheifm, replied, " Ce- On the Deaf and Dumb, for the Ufe of thofe ivho can
la eft vrai, je fuis athee, & m'en fai gloire." Hear and Speak ; 1751, 2 vols, i2nio. Under this

Finding his impious converfations interrupted, and title the author delivered reflexions on metaphyfics, on
the publication of the Encycl'ipedie rendered tedious by poetry, on eloquence, on mufic, &c. In this c/fay there

the vigilance of government, bethought of propaga- are fome good things, among others abfurd and im-
ting his notions by other vehicles. Alternately ferious perfeft. Though he ftrives to be perfpicuous, yet he 4
and fportive, folid and frivolous, he publifhed, at the is not always underftood ; and this is more his fault

very time he was working on the Dicftionary of Scien- than that of his readers. Of what he has corapofed
ces, feveral produflions, which could fcarcely have been on al)ftraft fubjefls, it has been faid that it is a chaos
expefted from a man fo completely employed. His on which the light Ihines only at intervals. The other
Bijoux Indifcrcts, 2 vols i2mo, are of this number—a productions of Diderot betray the fame defe<a of clear-

difgufting work, even to thole young people who are nefs and precifion, and the fame uncouth emphafis, for

Hnhappily too eager for following after licentious ro- which he has always been blamed,
mances. Even here a certain philofophical pedantry The principal of them are, i . Principles of Moral
appears in the very pad'ages where it is moft milplaced, Philofophy, 1745, i2mo ; of which the Abbe de Fon-
and never is the author more aukward than where he taine fpeaks well, though it met with no great fuccefs.

intends to difplay a graceful eafe. It was our philofopher's fate to write a great deal, and
The FUs Naturel, and the Pere de Famllle, two come- not to leave a good book, or at leaf! a book well corn-

dies in profe, which appeared in 1757 and 1758, are not pofed. 2. Hiftory of Greece, tranflated from the Eng.
of the fame kind with the Bijoux Indifcreti. They are lifh of Stanyan, 3 vols, i2mo; an indifferent tranila-

moral and affefling dramas, where we fee at once a ner- tion of an indifferent book. 3. Pieces on feveral Ma-
vous rtyle and pathetic fentiments. The former piece thematical Subjects, 1748, 8vo. 4. Refleflions on the
is a picture of the trials of virtue, a conflicfl between in- Interpretation of Nature, 1754, i2nio. This inter-

terefts and patTions, wherein love and friendlhip play preter is very obfcure. 5. The Code of Nature, 1755,
important parts. It has been faid, that Diderot bor- izmo; which is certainly not the code of Chriliianity.

rowed it from Goldoui : but if that be the cafe, the 6. The Sixth Senfe, 1752, i2mo. 7. Of public El-

copy does honour to the original; and, with the ex- ducation ; one of that fwurm of publications produced
caption of a fmall number of fcenes, where the author by the appearance of Emilius, and the abolition of the
mixes his philofophical jargon with the fentiments of Jefuits. Though all the ideas of this author could not:

the heart, and fome fentences out of place, the ftyle is be adopted, yet fome of them are very judicious, and
afFefting and natural enough. In the fecond comedy, would be highly ufeful in the execution. 8. Panegyric
a tender, virtuous, and humane father appears, whole on Richardfon. Full of nerve and animation. 9. Life
tranquillity is dillurbed by the parential folicitudes, in- of Seneca. This is the laft work which he acknow.
fpired by the lively and impetuous patfions of his chil- ledged ; and it is one of thofe by Diderot iJiat is peru-
dren. This philofophical, moral, and almoft tragical fed with mofl pleafure, even in reiflifying the judgments 0^
comedy, has produced confiderable effeifts on feveral he pafTes on Seneca and other celebrated men. The
theatres of Europe. The dedication, to the princel's Abbe Barruel fays, that he was the author of 6'v/?c;Hi?rtfe _
of Naffau Saarbuck, is a little moral tracfl of a lingular U Nature, which is ufually given to Robinet ; and it is

turn, without deviating from nature. This piece, writ- certain, that if he was not the author, he furnilhed
ten with a true dignity of ftyle, proves that the author hints, and revifed the whole. Yet tlie junto of atheifls

poffeffed a great fund of moral fentiments and pliilofo- were themfelves alhamed of the firll edition of thac' Ji
phical ideas. At the end of thefe two pieces, publifh- work ; and after all Diderot's care to improve it, the ^^
ed together under the title of Theatre de M. Diderot, fubfequent editions are, notwithllanding his boafted
are dialogues, containing profound refleflions and novel knowledge of the laws of nature, contemptible in the
views of the dramatic art. In his plays he has endea- eyes of a real mechanical philofopher.

voured to unite the characters of Ariltnphanes and Pla- Wlien a new edition of the Encyckpedie was refolved
to ; and in his reHedions he fometimes difplays the ge- on, Diderot, the editor of the former edition, thus ad-
nius of Ariftotle. dreifes the bookfcllers who had undertaken to republifh

This fpirit of criticifm is exhibited, but with too it. " The imperfeftions (fays he) of this work origi-

nated
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I>ivIerot. r.ated in a great variety of caufes. We had not time In the year 1784 Diderot's health began vlfiLly to DiJsfci

to he very fcrupulous in the choice of our coadjutors, decline, and one of his dcmeftics, perceiving that his

Among fome excellent perlons, there were others weak, death was at no great diftance, acquainted him with
iiiJifFerent, and altogether bad. Hence that motley ap- his apprebenfiens, and addrelied him on the importance
pearance of the work, where we fee the rude attempt of of preparing for another world. He heard the man wiih

the fchool-boy by the fide of a piece from the hand of attention, thanked him kindly, acknowledged that his

a mafter; apieceof nonfenfe next neighboitr to afublime fituation required ferioufnefs, and promifed to weigh
performance ; fome working for no pay, foon loft their well what he had faid. Some time after this conveUa-
firft fervour ; others, badly recompenfed, ferved us ac- tion he defired that a prieft might be brought ; and the

' cordingly. The Encyclopedic was a gulph into which all fjme domeftic introduced to him M. de Farfac, Cure de
kinds of fcribblers promifcuoufly threw their contribu- St Sulpice. Diderot faw this ecclcfiaftic feveral times,

ft

tions ; their pieces ill conceived, and worfe digefted,

good, bad, contemptible, true, falfe, uncertain, and
always incoherent and unequal ; the reference, that be-

longed to the very parts aiHgned to a perfon, never fill-

ed M^ by him. A refutation is often found where we
fhould naturally expefl a proof. There was no exail

correfpondence between the text and the plates. To
remedy this defefl, recourfe was had to long explica-

tions. But how many unintelligible machines, for want
of letters to denote the plates !" To this confeffion Di-
derot added particular details on various parts ; fuch as

and was preparing to make a public recantation of his

errors. Condorcet and the other adepts novr crov.'deJ

about him, perfiuided him that he was cheated, that his

cafe was not fo dangerous as it was faid to be, and that

he only wanted the country air to reftore him to health.

For fome time he refiRed their attempts to bring him
back to atheifm, but was at laft prevailed upon to try

the effeft of the country air. His departure was kept

fecret, and he was concealed in the country till the 2d
of July, when he died. His dead body was fecretly

brought back to Paris, and a report was fpiead andbe-
proved that there were in the Encychpedle fubjecfts to lieved, that he died fuddenly on rifing from the table,

be not only retouched, but to be compofed afrelh : and
this was what a new company of literati and artills fet

tliemfelves to work upon in \ht Eacyclopcdie Methodique.

This immenfe work is not yet completed ; and there-

fore we cannot fpeak of it as a whole ; but it it is furely

not lefs verbofe tlun the former edition, nor do the aims
of its editors appear to be purer. That it contains

much valuable information in chemiflry, and indeed in

every department of phyfical fcience, no candid man

without remorfe, and with his atheifm unfhaken.

To draw a formal charafter of this wretch is furely

fuperfluous. His friends extol his franknefs, his difin-

tereftednefs, and his integrity j but except his grofs

avowal of atheifm, which may in France be called frank-

nefs, this charaifter is belied by every tranfadion of his

life. He married, and had a daughter, as has been al-

ready mentioned. M. Bauze, referred to by Abbe
Barruel, coming one day into Diderot's houfe, found

will controvert : but its articles on abllrafl philofophy him explaining to this daughter a chapter of the gof-

are prolix and obli:ure ; and it betrays the fame impie- pel. When he exprefled fome furprife at this conduft,

ty, the fame eager defire to corrupt the principles of Diderot faid: "J'entends ce que vous voulez dire;

the riQng generation, and the fame contempt for every

thing which can make mankind happy here or hereaf-

ter, with the former edition.

Notwithftanding his numerous publications, Diderot
was never rich. Soon after the publication of the laft

volumes of the Encyclopedie, upon which he bad been
employed fcr upwards of twenty years, hiscircumftan-

ces were fo ftraitened, that an expedient was to be de-

vifed for their improvement. He had long correfpon-

ded with the late Emprefs of Ruffia, whom he perfua-

ded to confider him as the greateft, or ons of the great-

eft economifts in France. In the courfe of the cor-

refpondence he had mentioned his own library as one of

the moft valuable in Europe ; and when Catharine want-

ed to purchafe it and make him librarian, he faid that

his ccnftitution could not fupport the cold climate «f

St Peterfburg. She offered to let him keep it during

his lifetime in Paris ; and the library was fold for an
immenfe price. When her ambalfador wanted to fee it,

after a year or two's payments, and the vifitation could

be no longer put off, Diderot was obliged to run in a

hurry through all the bookfeJlers (hops in Germany to

fill his empty fhelves with old volumes. He had the

good fortune to fave appearances ; but the trick took

mais au fond, quelles meilleures lejons pourrois-je lui

donner, ou trouveraije mieux ?" It was a common
aflertion of Diderot's, that between him and his dog
" il n'y avoit de difference que habit." In uttering

this fentiment, he refembled not Pope's Indian with

untutored mind,

" Who thinks, admitted to that equal fky,

" His faithful dog (hall bear him company."

The Indian hopes to carry his dog with him to hea-

ven ; but Diderot hoped to die like a dog, and to be
as if he had never been.

DIFFERENTIAL method, is the art of working
with the differences of quantities. By this method any
term of a feries may be found from the feveral orders of

differences being given ; or vice -verfa, any difference

may be found from having the terms of the feries given:

it likewife (hews how to find the fum of fuch a feries.

And it gives rules to find by interpolation any inter-

mediate term, which is not expreffed in the feries, bjr

having its place or pofition given.

When any feries of quantities is propofed, take the

firft term from the fecond, the fecond from the third,

the third from the fourth. Sec. then all thefe remainders

air, becaufe he had been niggardly in his attention to make a new feries, called xhtjlrjl order of differences. In

the ambaffador's fecretary. This, however, did not this new feries take the frrft term from the fecond, the

hinder him from vifiting his imperial pupil, to whom he fecond from the third, the third from the fourth, &c.

told a poor ftory, in hopes of getting his daughter mar- as before; and thefe remainders make another feries,

ried with parade, and patronized by her majefty ; but called the facond order of differences. In like manner,

it was feen through, and he was difappointed. in this feries, uke the firft term from the fecond, the

fecond
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Differental fecond from the third, &c. ; and thefe will make a feries

Method, called the third order of differences ; and after this man-
^''"^''''^^

ner you may proceed as far as you will. Thus in the

following propolition A, A, f, d, e, &c. is the feries ;

B, BS B^ B% &c. the firll order of differences ; C,

C, C^ &c. the fecond order of differences ; D, D', &c.

the third order ; E, &c. the fourth order, and fo on.

But the firft terms of thefe leveral orders of differences,

as B, C, D, E, &c. are thofe that are principally made
ufe of in calculations by this method.

Prop. I. If there be any feiies. A, I, c, d, e, &c.

and if there be taken the lirft differences B, B% B^ &c.

the fecond differences C, C, C, &c. the third differen-

ces D, D% D', &c. and fo on.

Then if T ftand for the lirft term of the nth

differences,

;

.— « i -f- « X c— « X

-2 , . r,-
-</+ n X - -X-

2

-e— &c. that3.2 3

is, + T, when n is even, and— T when n is

The feveral orders of difference

fore direfted, will Hand thus. Then,

odd.

being taken as be-

b DBV." E

B< S:c.

B5.

feries A
iftdiff.

2d dilf.

3d diff.

4th diff.

That is

—A, E

b , c t d t e, &c.

I—A , c—b , (1—c , e—d, &c.

c—2b-\-A,d—ic-\-b,e— ld-\-c, &c.
d—y+^b—A,c—2,d+lc—b, &c.

e—^d+6c—4^ 4- A, &c.

Bz=b—A, C=c—2b+ A, D = ^—3f4-33
e—^d + 6c—4^ 4- A, &c. or^B = A—^,

+ B- C + X X

D+: .x?^=2x^=:4e+. &c.'23.4
For from the equations in the laft Prop. viz. B =: i

—A, C = c— 2i 4- A, &c. we have, by tr-irifpofing,

i=A + B, =—A4- 23 4-C=—A4-2A4-2B4-C
(expunging b) ; that \^,

f= A 4- 2B 4- C, d= A— 3^ 4- 3^ 4- D= A— 3A—3

B

+ 3A 4-6B4- 3C 4- D (expunging b and c) ; tliat is,

^= A4-3B4-3C4-D. Alio f=_A4-4i— r,<:— 4^
+ E= (expunging b, c, d,) — A 4- 4A -\- 4B— 6A

St;ppL. Vol. I.

Digby.

—I2B—6C + aA + 12B 4- I2C4-4D + E; that Is Diffcrentbl

f = A 4- 4B 4- 6C 4- 4D 4- E, &c. Mcthorl

Then putting A, b, c, d, &c. for the ;;th term, and
K fucceffively = i, 2, 3, 4, &c. the feries will be evi-

dent.

Cor. I. If d', d", d'", &c. be the firft of the firft, fe-

cond, third order, &c. of differences ; then

The «th term of the feries A, b, c, d. Sec. will be

= A^".=ld' Jr~ d>' -}-

:

X

«—

3

X "-=± d'" +4-f=-l^"'4.'i=ix^=lx
3 « 2 3 4

&c.

For B = n", Cz=d', D = /", Sec. And the co-

efficients are the uncife of the «— ith power.

Cor. 2. Hence alfo it follows, that any term of a

given feries may be accurately determined, if the dif-

ferences of any order happen at laft to be equal.

Cor. 3 Hence
A=A, the firft term.

i=A-t-B, the 2d term.

(r=A4-2B4-C, the 3d term.

fl'=A4-3B4-3C+ D, the 4th term.

f=A4p4B-^.6C4-4D4-E, the 5'.h term.

/=A4-5B.f loC-f IOD4-5E4-F, the 6th term.

^=A 4- 6B 4-
1
5C 4- 20D 4-

1
5 E4- 6F4- G, the 7th term,

&c.

Prop. III. If a, b, c, d, e, 5:c. be any feries, and /
d", d", &c. the firft of the feveral orders of differences ;

then

The fum of n terms rf the feries is = ?; a -{-

n

-f C = A—2*4-c, _D = A—3i4-3f— (/, 4. E = A
—4^ -f 6c—4'/-f- e, &c. where, putting T fucceffively

equal to B, C, I), E, &c. and n= i, 2, 3, 4, &c. the

prop, will be evident.

Cor. Hence
A= A, the firft term.

B=—A-f /v, the firft difference.

C= A

—

ib-\-c, the 2d difference.

D=—A-|-3i

—

ic-\-d, the 3d difference.

E= A

—

^b-\-6c—4d-\-e, the 4th difference.

F=—A-t-5i

—

loc+icd—S'+fy th^ 5'h difference,

&c.
Prop. II. If A, b, c, d, c, &c. be any feries, and

there be taken B, C, D, E, &c. the firft of the feveral

orders of differences;

Then, the nth term of the feries v.-ill be = A

X
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Eigges. of Yarmouth, is one of the moft confiderable of the
^^~"''^'^ new fettlements in Nova-Scotia.

—

Morse.

DIGGES (Leonard), an eminent matheinatician of

the 1 6th century, was defcended from an ancient fami-

ly, and born at Digges-court, in the parith of Barham
in Kent ; but we know not in what year. He was fent

to Univerfity-college in Oxford, where he laid a good

foundation of learning and fcience, and retiring thence

without a degree, profecuted his (Indies, and compofed

the following woiks : i. " Tecl:onicum : briefly View-

ing the exa(S Meafuring, and fpeedy Reckoning of all

manner of Lands, Squares, Timber, Stones, Steeples,

&c. 1556," 410. Augmented and publilhed again

by his fon Thomas Digges, 1592, 410, and re-

printed in 1647, 4to. 2. " A geometrical practical

Treatife, named Pautometria, in three books." This

he left in manufcript ; but after his death his fon

fupplied fuch parts of it as were obfcure and imper-

fefl:, and publiflied it in 1591, folio ; fubjoining, " A
Difcourfe geometrical of the five regular and platonical

bodies, containing fundry theoretical andpradical pro-

pofitions, arifing by mutual conference of thefe folids, in-

fcription, circumipeftion, and transformation." 3.

" Prognoftication everlafting of right good Effedl : or,

Choice Rules to judge the Weather by the Sun, Moon,

and Stars, &c." 1555, 1556, and 1564, 4to, correfted

and augmented by his fon, with divers general tables,

and many compendious rules, 1592, 4to. He died

about 1574.
Digges (Thomas), only fon of Leonard Digges,

after a liberal fchool education, went and (ludied for

fome time at Oxford ; and by the improvements which

he made there, and the inftruflions of his learned fa-

ther, became one of the greatefl mathematicians of his

age. When Queen Elizabeth fent fome forces to af-

fift theopprelfed inhabitants of the Netherlands, Digges

was appointed mufler mafter-general of them ; by which

lie had an opportunity of becoming (killed in the art of

war. Befides revifmg, correfting, and enlarging fome

pieces of his father's already mentioned, he wrote and

publilhed the following learned works himfelf, namely,

I . " ylU five fcalx Matl:emaiicie ; or. Mathematical

Wings or Ladders, 1573," 4to. This book contains

feveral demonftrations for finding the parallaxes of any

comet or other celeftial body, with a correiflion of the

errors in the ufe of the radius ajlroiiom'uus. 2. " An
arithmetical military Treatife, containing fo much ot

Arithmetic as is necefTary towards military Difcipline,

1579," 4to. 3. " A geometrical Treatife, named ^//'J-

tioiicos, reqnifite for the perfeftion of foldiers, 1579,"

4to. This was begun by his father, but finifhed by

himfelf. They were botli reprinted together in 1590,

with feveral amendments and additions under this title,

' An arithmetical warlike Treatife, named Stratiotkos,

compendioufly teaching the fcience of numbers, as well

in fraflions as integers, and fo much of the rules and

equations algebraical, and art of numbers coeffical,as are

requifite for the profeffion of a fouldier. Together with

the moderne militarie difcipline, offices, lawes, and or-

ders in every well-governed campe and armie, inviolably

to be obferved." At the end of this work there are

two pieces ; the firft intitled, " A briefe and true re-

port of the proceedings of the Earle of Leycefler, for

the reliefe of the towne of Sluce, from his arrival at

Vlifliing, about the end of June 1587, uatiU the fiir-

rendrie thereof 26 Julii next enfuing. Whereby it fliall

plainelie appear, his Excellencie was not in anie fault

for the lofTe of that towne"—The fecond, " A briefe dif-

courfe what orders were bed for repulfin-g of foraine

forces, if at any time they fhould invade us by fea in

Kent, or elfewhere." 4. " A perfedl defcription of

the celeftial orbs, according to the rnoft ancient doftrine

of the Pythagoreans, &c." This was placed at the end
of his father's " Prognoftication everlafting, &c." print-

ed in 1592, 4to. 5. " A humble motive for aflbciation

to maintain the religion eftabliftied, 1601," 8vo. To
which is added, his " Letter to the fame purpofe to

the Archbifhops and Bifhops of England." 6. " Eng-
land's Defence : or, a Treatife concerning Invafion."

This is a traifl of the fame nature with that printed at

the end of his Siraiioticos, and called, " A briefe

Difcourfe, &c." It was written in 1599, but not pub-
liflied till 1686. 7. " A Letter printed before Dr John
Dee's Parallaticx Commenlatlonis praxeofque nucleus qui-

dam, 1573," 4to. Befides thefe and his Nova Corpora,

he had by him feveral mathematical treatifes ready for

the prefs ; which, by reafon of law-fuits and other avo-

cations he was hindered from publilhing. He died in

1595, but we know not at what age.

DIGHTON, a poft town in Briftol co. Mailachii-

fetts, 7 miles from Taunton, and 20 from Warren, in

Rhode-Ifland. There are 236 houfes in the townfliip,

and 1793 inhabitants.

—

Morse.

DIMINUTION, in niufic, is the abating fomething

of the full value or quantity of any note.

DINWIDDIE, a co. in Virginia, S. of Appamat-
tox river, which divides it from Cheft^erfield. It is

about 30 miles long, and 20 broad, and its chief town
is Peterfburg.

—

Morse.

DIOPHANTUS, a celebrated mathematician of

Alexandria, has been reputed to be the inventor of

algebra ; at leaft his is the carlieft work extant on
that fcience. It is not certain when Diophantus lived.

Some have placed him before Chrift, and fome after,

in the reigns of Nero and the Antonines ; but all with

equal uncertainty. It feems he is the fame Diophan-
tus who wrote the Canon Aftronomicus, which Suidas

fays was commented on by the celebrated Hypatia,
daughter of Theon of Alexandria. His reputation

mull have been very high among the ancients, fince

they ranked him with Pythagoras and Euclid in ma-
thematical learning. Bacbet in his notes upon the 5th

book De Arithmeticis, has colle<5led,from Diophantus's

epitaph in the Aothologia, the following circumftances

of his life, namely, that he was married when he was

33 years old, and had a fon born five years after ; that

this fon died when he was 42 years of age, and tliat his

father did not furvive him above four years ; from which

it appears that Diophantus was 84 years old when he

died.

DIOPTER or Dioptra, the fame with the index

or alhidade of an aftrolabe or other fuch inftrument.

Dioptra was an inftrument invented by Hipparchus,

which ferved for feveral ufes ; as, to level water-courfes ;

to take the height of towers, or places at a diftance ; to

determine the places, magnitudes, and diftances of the

planets, &c.

DIRECT, in arithmetic, is when the proportion of

any term?, or quantities, is in the natural or direft or-

der in which they (land ; being the oppoflte to inverie

v/hich.
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DireiSlion which confiJers the proportion in the inveited order of

So, 3:4: : 6 : 8 diredly ; or 3 : 4 : : 8 : 6II

Difmal.
the terms

inverlely.

DIRECTION, in Aftrononiy, the motion and other

phenomena of a planet when diie<5t.

Direction, in allrology, is a kind of calculus, by

which they pretend to find the time in which any not-

able accident fliall befal the perfon whofe horofcope is

drawn.

DISCRETE Quantity, is fuch as is not conti-

nued and joined togeiher. Such, for inftanie, is any

number.
DISMAL, a fwamp in the townfhip of Milton,

Lincoln co. diftri^ of Maine.— Morse.

Dismal Swamp, called the Great Difmal, to diftin-

guilh it from another fwamp called Dilrnal, in Curri-

tuck CO. is a very large bog extending Irom N. to S.

near 30 miles, and from E. to W. at a medium about

10 mile? : partly in Virginia, and partly in North-

Carvlina. No lefs than 5 navigable rivers, befides

creeks, rife out of it ; whereof two run into Virginia,

viz. the S. branch of Elizabeth, and the S. branch of

Nanfemond river, and 3 into North-Carolina, namely,

North river. North-Weft river and Perquimons. All

thefe hide their heads, properly fpeaking, in the Dif-

mal, there being no figns of them above ground.

For this reafon there muft be plentiful fubterraneous

ftores of water to feed fo many rivers, or elfe the foil

is fo replete with this element, drained from the high-

lands that furround it, that it can abundantly afford

thefe fupplies. This is moft probable, as the ground

of the fwamp is a mere quagmire, trembling under the

feet of thofe that walk upon it, and every imprefllon is

inftantly filled with water. The iliirts of the fwamp,
towards the E. are overgrown with reeds, 10 or 12

feet high, interfpcrfed every where with ftrong bamboo
briers. Among thefe grow here and there a cyprefs

or white cedar, which laft is commonly miftaken for

the juniper. Towards the S. end of it is a large traifl

of reeds, which being conftantly green, and waving in

the wind, is called the green fea. In many parts, el-

pecially on the borders, grows an ever green /hrub,

very plentifully, called the gall bulb. It bears a berry

which dies a black color like the gall of an oak,

whence it has its name. Near the middle of the Dif-

mal the trees grow much thicker, both cyprefs and

cedar. Thefe being always green, and loaded with

very large tops, are much expofed to the wind and eafi-

ly blown down, the boggy ground affording but a

flender hold to the roots. Neither beaft, bird, infeifl

or reptile, approach the heart of this horrible defect;

perhaps deterred by the everlafting fliadc, occafioned

by the thick flirubs and bufhes, which the fun can ne-

ver penetrate, to warm the earth : nor indeed do any

birds care to fly over it, any more than they are faid

to do oTer the lake Avernus, for fear of the noifome

exhalations that rife from this vaft body of filth and

natlinefs. Thefe noxious vapours infeil the air round

about, giving agues and other diftempers to the neigh-

boring inhabitants. On the wellern border of the Dil-

rnal is a pine fwamp, above a mile in breadth, great

part of which is covered with water knee deep; the

bottom, however, is firm, and the pines grow very

tall, and are not ealily blov/n down by the wind.

With all thefe difadvantages, the Difmal Is, in many
places, pleafing to the eye, though difagreeable to the

other fenfes.
,

This dreadful fwamp was judged impaffable, till the

line, dividing Virginia from N. Carolina, was canied

through it, in N. lat. 36. 28. in the year 1728, by or-

der of king George II. Although it happened then to

be a very dry feafon, the men who were employed in

pulhing the line were not altogether free trom appre-

henlions of being ftarved ; it being 10 whole days be-

fore the work was accompliflied, though they proceed-

ed with all poflible diligence and refclution, and befides

had no difafter to retard them.

This fwamp is chiefly owned by two companies.

The Virginia company, of which GJeneral VVafhington

is one, owns ico,ooo acres : the North-Carolina com-
pany owns 40,000 acres. In the midfl of the fwan)p

is a lake, about 7 miles long, called Drummond's
pond, whofe waters difcharge themfelves to the S. into

Pafquotank river, which empties into Albemarle found ;

on the N. into Elizabeth and Nanfemond rivers, which
fall into James river. A navigable canal is now dig-

ging to conneft the navigable waters of the Pafquotank

and Ehzabeth rivers. The diftance about 14 miles.

This canal will pafs about a mile E. of Drummond's
pond, and will receive water from it. The Canal com-
pany are incorporated by the concurring laws of Vir-

ginia and North-Carolina. This canal, when finlfhed,

will open an inland navigation from the head of Chefa-

peak bay, including all the rivers in Virginia, to

Georgetown in South-Carolina ; and when the IhorC

canal from Elk river to Chrilliana creek is opened, the

communication will extend to Philadelphia and the

other ports connefled with Delaware river. Such an

extenfive inland communication muft be beneficial in

time of peace, and in time of war will be eifentially

ferviceable lb.

DITTON (Humphry) an eminent mathematician,

was born at Salifbury, May 29, 1675. Being an on-

ly fon, and his father obferving in him an extraordi-

nary good capacity, determined to cultivate it with a

good education. For this purpofe he placed him in a

reputable private academy, upon quitting of which he,

at the defire of his father, though againft his own incli-

nation, engaged in the profeflion of divinity, and began
to exercife his funftion at Tunbridge in the county of

Kent, where he continued to preach fome years ; during

which time he married a lady of that place.

But a weak conftitution, and the death of his father,

induced Mr Ditton to quit that profeflion. And at

the perfuafion of Dr H.irris and Mr Whifton, both

eminent mathematicians, he engaged in the ftudy of

mathematics ; a fcience to which he had always a ftrong

inclination. In the profecution of this fcience, he was
much encouraged by the fuccefs and applaufe he re-

ceived : being greatly efteemed by the chief profeffors

of it, and particularly by Sir Ifaac Newton, by whofe

interefl: and recommendation he was elefted mafter of

the new mathematical fchool in Chiift's Hofpital

;

where he continued till his death, which happened in

1 7 15, in the 40th year of his age, much regretted by
the philofophical world, who expeded many ufeful and
ingenious dilcoveries from his afUduity, learning, and
penetrating genius.

4 D 2 Mr

Difmai

il

Ditton.
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Mr Ditton publifhed feveral mathematical and other

trafls, as below.— I. Of the Tangents of Curves, &c.

Philof. Tranl". vol. 23.

2. A Treatife on Spherical Catoptrics, publiftied in

the Philof. Tranf. fur 1705 ; from whence it was co-

pied and reprinted in ihe Ada Eruditorum 1707, and

alfc in the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences at

Paris.

3. General Laws of Nature and Motion ; 8vo, 170;.

Wolfius menliuns this work, and fays that it illuftrates

and renders eafy, the writings of Galileo, Huygens,

and the Piincipia of Newton. It is alfo noticed by

La Roche in the Memoirs de Literature, vol. 8. page

46.

4. An Inftitution of Fluxions, containing the firft

Principles, Operations and Applications, ot that admi-

rable Method, as invented by Sir Ifaac Newton, Svo,

1706. This work, with additions and alterations, was

again publillied by Mr John Clarke, in the year 1726.

5. In 1709 he publilhed the Synopfis Algebraica of

John Alexander, with many additions and corredions.

6. His Treatife on Perfpedi ve was publifhed in 1 7 1 2.

In this work he explained the principles of that art ma-
thematically ; and befides teaching the methods then

generally pradifed, gave the lirft hints of the new me-

thod, afterwards enlarged upon and improved by Dr
Brook Taylor ; and which was publilhed in the year

1715.

7. In 1 7 14, Mr Ditton publifhed feveral pieces both

theological and mathematical; particularly his Dlfccurfe

on the Refuireclion of Jefus Chrill ; and The New
Law of Fluids, or a Difcourfe concerning the Afcent

of Liquids, in exad Geometrical Figures, between two

nearly contiguous Surfaces. To this was annexed a

trail, to demonllrate the impoffibility of thinking or

perception being the refult of any combination of the

parts of matter and motion : a fubje<ft much agitated

about that time. To this work alio was added an ad-

vertifemer.t from him, and Mr Whiflon concerning a

method ft r difcovering the longitude, which it feems

they had publilhed about half a year belore. This at-

tempt probably cod our author his life ; for although it

was approved and countenanced by Sir Ifaac Newton,

before it wat prefented to the Board of Longitude, and

the method has been fuccefsfully put In prafiice in find-

ing the longitude between Paris and Vienna ; yet that

board then determined againll it : fo that the difappoiiit-

ment, together with lonie public ridicule (particularly

in a poem written by Dean Swift), aiFeiled his health

fo that he died the enfuing year, 1715.

In an account of Mr Ditt<jn, prefixed to the German
tr.anllation of his Difcourfe on the Refurredlion, it is

faid that he had publilhed, in his own name only, ano-

ther method for finding the longitude ; but which Mr
Whillon denied. However, Raphael Levi, a learned

Jew, who had lludied under Leibnitz, inlormed the

German editor, that he well knew that Ditton and

Leibnitz had correfpcnded upon the fubjed ; and that

Ditton had fent to Leibnitz a delineation of a machine

he Iiad invented for th^t purpofe ; which was a piece ot

rnechanifni conftrudted with many wheels like a clock,

nnd which Leibnitz highly approved of tor land afe ;

but doubted whether it would anfwer on fhip-board, on

account of the motion of the flilp.

DIVING Beli. has be«n aheady defcribed in tlie

Encyclopadla ; but in that work was given no account Diving,

of its antiquity or its invention. In the works of Ari-
*«^~*'''*"

ftotle we read of a kind of kettle ufed by divers to ena-

ble them to remain for fom.e time under water ; but the

manner in which thofe kettles were emph yed is not

clearly defcribed. " The oldeft information (fays Pro-

feflor Beckmann) which we have of the ufe cf the di-

ving bell in Europe, is that of John Taifnier, who was
born at Hainault in 1509, had a place at court under

Chailes V. whom he attended on his voyage to Alrica.

He relates in what manner he faw at Toledo, in the

prefence of the emperor and leveral thoufand fpcftators,

two Greeks let themfelves down under water, in a large

inverted kettle with a burning ligh*, and life up again

without being wet. It appears that this art was then new
to the emperor and the Sp.miards, and that the Greeks

were cauled to make the experiment in order to prove

the poffibility of it."

When the Englifh, in ij88, difperfed the Spanifli

fleet, called the Invincible Armada, part of the thips

went to the bottom near the ille of Mull, on the welf-

ern coaft of Scotland ; and fome of thefe, according to

the account of the Spanhh prifoners, contained great

riches. This information excited, from time to time,

the avarice of fpeculators, and gave rife to feveral at-

tempts to procure part of the loll treafure. In the

year 1665, a perfon was fo fortunate as to bring up
ibme cannon, which, however, were not fufficient to

defray the expences. Of thefe attempts, and the kind

of diving bell ufed in them, the reader will find an ac-

count in a work prin'ed at Rotterdam, in 1O69, and

entitled G. Sinclari Ars nova et magna gravitalu it k-

•vllaUs. In tlie year 1680, WiUiam Phipps, a native

of America, formed a projeift for feai ching and unload-

ing a rich Spanilh Ihip funk on the coaft of Hifpaniola ;

and reprefented his plan in fuch a plaulible manner, that

King Charles II. gave him a fhip, and turnillied him
with every thing necelfary for tlie undertaking. He
fet fail in the year 1683, but being uniuccefstul, re-

turned again in great poverty, though with a firm con-

vidlion of the pollibility of h-.s icheme. ty a fublcrip-

tiQn promoted chiefly by the Duke of Albemarle, the

fon of the celebrated Monk, Phipps was enabled, ia

1687 to try his fortune once more, having previoufly

engaged to divide the profit according to the twenty

Ihares of which the lubtciiption conlilled. At firlf all

his labour proved fruitlels ; but at lall, when his pa-

tience wasalmoll entirely exhaufted, he wa^ fo lucky as

to bring up from the depth of fix or leven fathoms, fa

much treafure, that he returned to England with the;

value of two hundred thoufand pounds fterling. 0£
this Inm he himfelf got about lixteen, others lay twen-

ty thoufand, and the duke ninety thoufand pounds.

After he came back fome perfons endeavoured to per-

fuade the king to feize both the Ihip and tlie cargo,

under a pretence, that Phipps, when he folicited for his

majelly's permiffion, had not given accurate information'

refpeding tlie bulinels. But the king anlwered, with

much greatnefs of mind, that he knew Phipps to be an

honell man, and that he and his friends Ihould fhare the

whole among them had he returned wich double the

valiie. His majelly even conferred upon him the ho-

nour of knighthood, to (hew how much he was fatisfied

with his condufl. We know not the conftrudion of

Phipps's apparatus ; but of the old figures of a diving

machine.
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Dixon's machine, that which approaches neareft to the diving-

U bell is in a book on fortification by Lorini ; who de-

P°^!I^^!I^ Icribts a fquare box bound round with iron, which is

furniftied with windows, and has a Itool affixed 10 it for

the diver. This ingenious contrivance appears, how-

ever, to be oldir than that Italian ; at leall he does not

pietend to be the inventor oi it.

In the year 1617, Francis Kelsler gave a defcription

of his water-armour intended alfo for diving, but which

cannot really be uled for that purpofe. In the year

1671, Witien taught, in a better manner than any of

his prede' eflors, the conllrudion and ufc of tlie diving-

bell ; but he is much miftaken when he fays that it was

invented at Amllerdam. In 1679 appeared, f;r the

fit (I tim-', Borelii's well knov\n work de molii anhnnlium,

in which he not only defcnbed the diving-bell, but alio

propofed another, the impradicability of which was
fhewn by J^mes Bernoulli. When Sturm publiflied his

Collegium curlofum in 1678, he propofed fome hints for

the improvement of this machuie, on which remarks

were made in the 'Journal des fga-vans. To him fuc-

cecded Dr Halley, whofe bell is well known.

DIXON'S Sound, on the N. W. coall of N. Ameri-
ca, is the paflage into the found between the main land

and Wailiiiij; ton's or Queen Charlotte's ifiands, from

the N. W. This feenris to be what is called in Ame-
rica Barren's Sound.—Morse.

DOBB's Ferry, on Hudfon river, is 26 miles above

New-York city

—

ib.

Dobb'j Co. in Newbern di(lri(5t, N. Carolina, has

been divided into two counties, viz. Glafgow and Le-
noir, fiDce the cenius ot 1790, and the name no longer

exifts. It contained 6893 inhabitants, of whom 19 15
were flave'i.

—

ib.

DODECATEMORY, the 13 houfes or parts of

the zodiac of the primum mobile. Alfo the 12 figns

of the zodiac are fometimes fo called, becaule they con-

tain each the 12th part of the zodiac.

DOG-RIBBED Indians, inhabit round lake Ed-
lande, in the N. W. part of N America They are

often at war with the Arathai-elcow Indians Both
thefe tribes are among the mnll lavage of the human
race. They trade widi the Hudion b.<y company's
fettlcments. Eolande lake lies N. of the Arathapef-

cow fea, or lake, and near the ardic ciicle.—Morse.

DOME, See Arck in this Supplement.

DOMINGO, or St Domingo. See Hispaniola,
both in Entycl. and in this Supplement.

Domingo, St, an ifland in the Atlantic ocean, at

the entrance of the gulf oi Mexicn, is one of the four

great Antilles, the largell of them all, except the idand

of Cuba, and proved the cradle of European power in

the new world. Chiiilopher C'^lumbus Lmded on it

the 6th of Thic. 1492. The natives called it Huyti,

figniiying high or mountaiuous land. Charlevoix fays

it was called ^lifqucya, that is, great country, 01 mo-
ther of countries. Others lay it had the name of Bohio,

which means, a country full of habitations and villa-

ges. Columbus called it Hijpar.iola, or Little Spain,

v\ ich name the Spaniards Itill retain, tli'Ugh St Do-
mingo is the name commonly ulcd by other naii.ns;

fo called from St Domingo, the capital of the Spanilh

part ; which was tlius named by Columbus in honor
of hib father. St Doming) is fituated between 17, 55.
and 20. N. latitude, and between 71. and 77. W.

longitude from Pans. It lies 45 leagues E. N. E. of Domingo.

Jamaica, 22 S. E. of Cuba, and 20 N. W. by W. of
—'~^'"~

Porto Rico ; and is, not including the fmall dependent
iflands that furround it, 160 leagues long from E. to

'W. and from 60 to 70 brotd from N. to S. When
the Spaniards difcovered the ifland, there were on
it at leall a million of happy inhabitants, and Bar-
tholomew de las Cafas fays there were tliree millions.

Such, however, were the cruelties of the Spaniards,
and to fuch an inf.imous height did they carry their

oppreflion of the poor natives, that they were reduced
to 60,000 in the Ihort fpace of 15 years! It formed
five kingdoms, each governed by fovereigns called ca-

ciques. The names of thefe kingdoms were Maqun,
Marten, Higuay, Mii^uani, and Xiraguay. The Spani-
ards had poifclfion of the whole of the ifland for i2o.

year?. At lall, about the year 1630, a handful of
Englifn, French, and other Europeans, came and forced
them to fight in its defence, and after repeated wars
for 50 years, they were forced to divide the ifland witli

the I'Vench. Thefe latter, being the only furvivors of
the firfl; free-booters or buccaniers, or having infenfibly

acquired an afcendancy among them, had, fo early as

1640, formed this alTembly of individuals, born under
the domin.ition of almoft all the powers cf Europe, in-

to a French colony, under the direiftion of the general
government, firlt ellablilhed at St Chriftophers, and
afterwards at Martinico. The Spanilh part is by far

the moll extenlive and the molt fertile ; that of the

French the befl cultivated. The whole ifland now be-
longs to the Fiench republic, the Spaniards having
ceded their part of it to that power in the treaty of

1795-
The Spaniards, however ungrateful to the difcover-

erofthe new world during his life, v.-ould not leave'

his dull out of their territories. The remains of Co-
lumbus, who died the 20th of M^y, 1506, were fird

depolited in Seville, afterwards removed to the cath.e-

dral in the city of St Domingo, and hiftly conveyed
to the Havaiinah in a 74 gun Ihip ; and on the 19th of
January, 1796, all that was mortal of that great man,
wai committed to ihe earth the third time, with great
parade and ceremony.
The lollowing particulars relating to tliis famous

ifland are founded on the bell authoiiiy, and many
cucumftances require a feparate view of the two arti-

ficial divifions of tlie ifland, viz. the French and Spa-
nilh territories, before they were united under one head.
Tney are both alike in poifeffing the various produjti-
ons common to the W. Indies. The European cattlo

are fo muiriplied here that they run wild in ihe woods ;

lew of thefe are in the French part in comparifon with
the Spanifli.

The two great chains of mountains, which cMtenJ
from E. to W. and their numerous fpurs, give the
ifland an afpeit, at a dlftauce, not fo favour aljle as it

deferves. They are, hov/ever, the caufe of tlie fertility

ot the ifland. Tliey give fource to innumera[)le rivers,

repel the violence of the winds, vary ihe temperature
of the air, and multiply the refources of human induf-

try. They abound with excellent timber, and mines
of iron, lead, copper, filver, gold, fome precious
ftones, and even mercury.—With refpcO to the vege-
table clafs in this ifland, it would be difficult, even in

a work devoted to the fubjeJf, to exprefs or paint all

their
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Pominge. their rriajeft)-. Here are the mountains of CiIm, SelU,
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and Hotie, leckonej icoo fathoms :ibove the level of

the fsa. In the bowels of the tirft, the cruel SpaiiiarLls

condemned thoufands of the natives, to facrifice their

lives, in fearch of gold. The mines are not now
worked, although Valverde thinks they might be to

advantage. In ihe plains, in ihe Spanift part, the

heat is nearly uniform, but varies in proportion to their

diilance from the mountains. In the plains, the ther-

mometer is fometimes at 99. In the mountains it

rarely raifes above 72. or 77. There the nights are

cool enough to render a blanket not unwelcome

;

and there are mountains where even a fire is a very

agreeable companion in fome evenings. The contrail

of violent heats and heavy rains renders St Domingo
humid ; hence the tarnilhed appearance of almoft all

metals, however brilliant the pclilh they may original-

ly have had. This is particularly obfervable on the

lea Ihnre, which is mere unhealthy than the interior

parts of the illand. The fouthern part of the iiland is

pretty mucii fuhjecl to hurricautf, called here fouthern

gales, becaufe they are not attended with fjch dread-

ful confequences as the hurricanes in the windward
iflands.

The Spanifli part is computed to contain about 90
leagues in its greateft length iVom E. to W. 60 leagues

in its greateft breadth ; having a iurface of about 3,200

fquare leagues. About 400 fquare leagues cf this fur-

face is in mountains, which are generally more capa-

ble of cultivation than thofe in the French part, and

have fometimes a foil that difputes the preference with

that of the valleys. There remains therefore a fine

fertile fui face of mi.re than 2,700 fquare leagues, di-

vided into valleys and plains of various lengihs and

breadths.

Many circumftances confpired to render this ifland

a place of importance to the Spaniards. It was a key

to the gulf of Mexico, a convenient place for their

{hipping to touch at, an excellent rendezvous for their

fquadrons and fleets, and an important hold for naval

operations of all forts ; but from the impolitic meafures

of the government, and the reftraints on commerce, it

proved rather a burden tlian an advantage to the mo-
ther country.

The cantons or jurifdiclions, beginning at the weft-

ernmoft point of the Spanifh frontiers, on the fouthern

coaft or narrows, are, Buharuco, (pofTeired by the bri-

gands or fugitive Spanilh and French negroes, who in-

habit the mountain of Bahoruco), Nijbe, Azua, Barii

or Vani, the city of St Domingo, and territory depend-

ent thereon, St Laurent da Alines, Suniana, Cctuy, La
Vega, St Tiigo, Daxabon, St Ra('hoel, Einche, Banique,

and Si John of Maguana, Over the whole of the Spa-

nilh part of the ifland, mountains and plains, are

fpread 125,000 inhabitants ; ofwhom i io,oco are tree,

and 15,000 llaves ; which does not amount to 40 indi-

viduals to one fquare league. Tire Spanilli Creoles are

infenfible of all the treafures which furround them, and

pafs their lives without wifliing to change their lot

;

while the French portion furniihes three filths of the

produce of all the French Weft-India colonies put to-

gether; or more than 10 millions fterling. The drefs

and mode of living of the Spanilh Creoles indicate pride,

lazinefs, and poverty. A capital, which of itfell indi-

cates deczy, Unle infignificant towns here and there, a

few colonial fattkments, for which the name of manu- Df^mingi.

faiflories would be too great an honor, immenfe polfelfi-
'-"'^•~'"'

ons called Hattss, where beafts and cattle are raifed

with little care, in different grades of domeftication ;

ai the domeftic, the gentle, and the ihy. Thofe called

wild or mountaineers, as alfo the fliy, coft the herdf-

men, called pioneers and lancers, immenfe labor and
danger in the chafe. The hattes are the moll numer-
ous fort of Spanifli fettlements, and of an extent far

difproporlioned to their utility. Some are feveral fquare

leagues, and do not contain above 500 head of cattle,

great and fmall. Some are called horfe hattes, others

cattle-hattes, according to the name of the aninnals they

contain ; other? ufed in breeding pigs are called corails.

A fmall piece ot woodland, sailed venerie, frequently

ferves as a boundary between the hattes, common to

thofe on both fides of it, and alfo Hielters the cattle from
the heat of the fan. The vvoodhndlikewife attracts the

wild animals, and leffens the labors of the huntfraan.

In thefe hattes, the people lodge miicrably, and have
but poor fubfiftence. The fmall provifion firms called

Conacos, fall generally to the lot cf the poorer colonills,

or moft commonly people of color, or freed people.

The fupply of hornecl cattle to the French part of the

ifland cannot be elliniaied at lefs than 15,000 head an-

nually ; ot which the Spaniards furnilh four fifths.

Thefe at 30 dollars a head, and bringing them by the

Spaniards, cannot be iefs than 450,000 dollars. This
forms three quarters of the produce of the colony ; and
the impoft paid to government is 10 per cent. The
number of 200,000 head of cattle is the number in the

general cenfus taken by order of the prcfidenc in 1780,
and if we count the cattle exempted from the tribute,

they may amount to 250,000; without comprehend-
ing horfes, mules and alfes, which, with an augmen-
tation eftimated fince 1780, would make a ftock of

300,000 head, and an annual produdlion of 60,000 ;

and fuppofe a filth part of the young ones perifh acci-

denrally, there ftill remains 48,000. The refources

of the colonifts arc very confined, and their tew efta-

blifliments are all below mediocrity. There are but
22 fugar manufadlories of any confequence ; the rell

being not worth naming; and even thefe 22 have
altogether but about 600 negroes. Of thefe 6 pro-

duce firup, and fome fugar ; but tlie others, which
are called trapachies, where animals are employed
to turn the mills and prefs the canes, without flielter,

in the open air, make nothing but firup. The whole
of which produce is generally ufed in the colony

;

fmall quantities are fometimes fent to Porto Rico, or
to Old Spain ; and the goodnefs of the fugar has
proved that of the foil, but notliing in favor of the
manufaifturer. The coffee raifed here is excellent ; each
tree in a ftate of bearing will produce on an average a
pound weight, and is fometimes of a quality equal to

that of Mocha, yet chocolate is preferred to it, Cot-
ton grows naturally at St Domingo, of an excellent

quality, even without care, in ftony land, and in the

crevices of the rocks. The numerous roots of indigo
are only obftacles to the feeble cultivation of the fields,

where it grows fpontaneoufly. All thefe valuable pro-

dudions have fhared the fate of depopulation. To-
bacco, fays Valverde, has here a larger leaf than in

any other part ol America ; it grows every where,

and equals fometimes that of Cuba or the Havan-
oah.
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Desiingo. nah. It is as much efteemed as this latter, in the
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irianufaiflures of Sevelle, and is even preferable to it

in fegars. Its cultivation has lately become more ge-

neral. The kernel of the cocoa nut of St Domingo is

more acidulated than that of the cocoa nut of Vene-

zuela and Caraca, to which it is not inferior ; and ex-

perience proves, that the chocolate made of the two
cocoas has a more delicate flavor than that made of

the cocoa of Caraca alone. Achiote, ginger, and
caffia have fhared the fate of the other produflions.

The population of the Spanilh part is compofed of

whites, freed people, and (laves. There are alfo a few

Creoles refembling the Indians, having long, ftraight

and black hair, who pretend to be descendants of the

ancient natives. They are, however, thought to be

defcended from a mixture of the aborigines and the

Spaniards. There were, however, in 1744, feveral

Indians at Banique, who proved their defcent from
the fubje<fts of the unfortunate cacique Henri ; although
hilforical authority affirms that th« whole race was ex-

terminated.

The freed people are few in number, if compared
with the whites, but conllderable in proportion to the

number of Haves. The people of color are excluded

from almoft all employments, civil as well as military,

as long as the color oi the (kin betrays its origin ; but

the political conllltution of the country admits of no
dillinftion between the civil rights of a white inhabi-

tant and thofe of a tree peifon. Indeed the major part

of the Spanilh colonifts are of a mixed race : this an
African feature, and fometimes more than one, often

betrays ; but its fiequency has filenced a prejudice that

would otherwife be a troublefome remembrancer.
People of color are admitted to the prieftiiood without

difficulty ; but the Spaniards have not yet brought
themfelves to make negro priefts and bilhops like the

Portuguefe. Slaves are treated with extreme mildnefs,

and are ufually fed as well as their maflers. A religi-

ous principle and an illicit afFe&ion tend to their

emancipation. A flave can redeem himfelf at a price

fixed by law. Thus the fate of the llave is foftened

by the hope of freedom, and the authority of the mailer

by the habit of being confounded, in fome fort, with

thofe who were the oiher day in flavcry. The laws

againlf Haves are much neglefled ; thofe in their favor

are very exaftly obferved.

Few of the Creoles can either read or write ; hence

the want of fecial intercourl'e, which is alfo augmented
by the badnefa of the roads. The roadi are nothing

but paths paifable only on toot and on horfeback ; and
8 leagues a day is very great work, in which fpace the

traveller often does not meet with a fingle habitattOn,

and muft confequently carry with him every neceifary

for nouriOiment and lodging. Such is the low ftate of

commerce in the Spanilh part, that Don Antonio de

Valverde, a native creole, goes fo far as to alfcrt, in

his account of the territory, that the commerce in cat-

tle, with the French part, is its only fupport.

The whole illand is in general well watered by rivers

and brooks without number, but certain ("paces are de-

prived of this advantage. From the formation vi the

ifland, their courfes are but Ihort, and few of them
navigable to any diftance. It is generally impnllible

to conceive, iiom the tranquil afpedl that thefe rivers

ufuall7 wear, what they become when they overflow

their banks. A river that but now hardly covered the Domingw.

pebbles on its bed, or wet the foot of the traveller, is
^•'^''^'^^

changed by one tempelluous fhower into a flood, me-
nacing all that it approaches ; and fliould its banks give
way, it fpreads its v/atery devaftation over the plains.

Many of thefe are infefted with alligators. The only
lakes or ponds worth notice are thofe of Henriquelle
and Salt pond ; the former is a great curiolity.

The chief of the ifl;inds which furround St Domingo,
part of which belonged to the Spanifli part, are Al-
tavele, Saone, Beate, St Catherine, on the S. fide,

from W. to E. Mone, and Monique on the S. E.
Caymite, and Gonave on the W. between the two
peninfulas, and La Tortue, on the N. fide, towards
the W. end oi the ifland, and that of Avache on the

S. fide of the fouthern peninfula.

7'he ancient divifion line which feparated the French
from the Spanifli part of the ifland extended from the
river des Anfes a Pitre or Pedernales, on the S. fide,

to that of Malfacre, on the N. fide, at the head of the
bay of M-.inceniile, which, together with the lirge bay
which fets up from the weftward, between Cape St
Nicholas and Cape Dame Marie, S. W. of the former,
and 43 leagues apart, moulds this divifion of the ifland

into ibch a figure, as can be beft comprehended by a
view of the map; fuffice it to fay, that it contains

2,500,000 acres of land, of an extremely fertile foil,

prefenting an agreeable variety of hills, vallies, woods
and dreams.
The French part of St Domingo, containing

2,500,000 acres, of which 1,500,000 were under high
cultivation in 1789, was then divided into lojurif-
dictions, which were fubdivided into 52 parilhes. Weft
jurifdiiflions. Port au Prince, St Mark, Lc Petit Goave,
and Jeremie—in the north. Cape Francois, Fort Dau-
phin, and Port de Paix—thofe in the fouth, Les Cayes,
St Louis, and Jacmel. Before the late revolution,

there were in thefe parilhes about 42,000 white people,

44,000 free people of color, and 600,000 flaves. Other
accounts make them confiderably lefs ; the above,
however, is from good authority. The number of
deathi, during 17S9, according to the bills of mortali-
ty, 7121—the number of births the fame year, 4232.
The excefs of deaths, 2889, will be the lefs aftonilliing,

when it is confidered, that in the year 1787, and 178S,
there had been imported into the colony nearly 60,000
new negroes. The exports from Jan. 1, 1789, to
Dec. 3 I, of the fame year, were 47,51 6,53 ilbs. white
fugar, 93,573, 30obrownfugar; 76,835, 219 lbs. coffee;

7,004,274 lbs. cotton
i 758,62815?. indigo; and other

articles, as tanned hides, molalTes, fpirits, &c. to the
value of 46,873 livres. The total value of duties on
the above exportations, amounted to 770,801 dollars,

3 cents. Port au Prince is the feat of the French go-
vernment in this ifland, in time of peace, and a place
of confider.ible trade. Cape Francois exceeds Port au
Prince in the value of its produdions, the elegance of
its buildings, and the advantageous fituation of its

port. It is the governor's relidence in time of war.
The Mole, though inferior to thefe in other refpefls,

is the tirft port in the ifland for fafety in time of war,
being by nature and art llrongly fortified. The other
towns and ports of any note, are Fort Dauphin, Si:

Mark, Leogane, Petit Goave, Jeremie, Les Cayen
St Louis, and Jacmel.

The
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Pomln-'j*. Tlie moll ancient town in this illand, and in all
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Air.eiica, built by Europaans, is St Doming" ; ol

vhich an account is given below. To thefe panicular

obkrvation?, wj add the folkjwino;, of a more generr,!

nature : Tlie fugar and indij^o plantations were in the

fiat, the coflee in the mountainous lands, Tlie plan-

tations were for the inoft part enclofed with live

hedges, llraight and we'll drelfed ; the dwelling and
nianufadory houfes were built and laid out with great

ncamefs and fa lie ; every habitation pofleiFed a private

hnlpital ior the accommodation of its fick negroes,

who were parentally dealt witii ; the roads were ex-

cellent ; and from the general hofpilality and cheerful-

nciV of its toriner inhabitants, it was confidercd as one

of the raort enviable fpois on earth. Such was the

French part of St Domingo in 1789 ; but, alas ! it is

no more : the deftrucftive ravages of an unrelenting in-

furredion, of frightful malfacres and conflagrations,

have laid vvafte all thole beavitiiul fettlements, reduced

the buildings to alhes, and laid low in dull or fcaltered

in exile, its wretched inhabitants.

The til ft interference of the National AlTembly, In

the afiairs ot the colonies, was by a decree of the Sth

of March, 1790, which declared, " That ail free per-

fons, who were proprietors and refidents of two years

Handing, and who contributed to the exigencies of the

flate, ihould exercife the rights of voting, which con-
llitute the quality of French citizens." This decree,

though in fad! it gave no new rights to the people of
color, was regarded with a jealous eye by the white

planters ; whole pride and rcfentment diflated to ti^cm

to repel the people of color from their aifemblies. This
feems to be the true fource of their calamities ; to de-

velope which, and the dreadl'ul confequences, belong
to the profelFed hiilorian.

—

Morse.

Domingo, St, the capital nf the Spanifh part of the

illar.d of St Domingo or Hifpanicla, Is fituated on
the W. bank ot the Ozama, a league below the mouth
ot Ifabella river, in which dillance it is 34 feet deep,
having a bottom of mud or foft fand, and banks 20
feet perpendicular height ; but N. of the city this

height is reduced to 4 feet. The Ozama is navigable
for 9 or 10 leagues, and has feveral fugar manufac-
tories, tile kilns, and provclion farms on its banks.

' The road betore the mouth of the Ozama is very indif-

ferent, and lies expofed from W. S. W. to E. It is

inipolFible to anchor in it in the time of the fouih

winds ; and the north winds drive the velfels from their

moorings out into the fea, which here runs extremely

high. The port of St Domingo is magniticent in

every refpedfl ; a real natural balon, with a great num-
ber of careenings for the velfcls that can get at them.
'I'hereis a rock at the entrance, which will only admit
velfels drawing 18 or 20 feet water ; which it is avert-

ed might be removed without great difficulty.

The city ot St Domingo was originally founded on
the E. fide of the Ozama, in 1494, by Bartholomew
Columbus, who gave it the name of New-Ifabell.r.

Authors affert that Chriftopher Columbus gave it the

name of his father, and that the inh;ibltants of Ifabella

on the N. coall of the ifland, founded by Chi ilU pher
Columbus in 1493, removed to New-Ilabella in 1496.
In 1502 a hurricane dellroyed moft of its buildings,

which induced Ovando to remove the inhabitants to

llie VV. lide ol the river. The new city was foon built,

] DOM
and that with a grandeur of defign not unworthy of Dornii

the firll metropolis of the New World. The plan of
^"^^

the city is a trapezium of about 540 fathoms on the E.
fiJe, along the Ozama j near 500 fathoms on the S.

bordering on the fea; and of about 1800 fathoms in

circumference. To the W. and to the N. cf the city,

the land is rough and rocky for about half a league,

but after that it becomes good, and the country de-

lightful. Towards the fea the fcite of the city lies very

high, which forms an infurmountable dykeagainft the

fury of the waves. It is furrounded with a rampart 8

feet in diameter, and about 10 feet high. There is a
great deal of ordnance at St Domingo, particularly

call ordnance, but the fortifications are not flrong ;

and the height of the Ileignes commands it entirely ;

and its crown is not more than 250 fathoms from the

ditch. The ftreetsare fpaclous, and ftraight as a line,

which gives it a pleating appearance. Ten of thefe

ftreets run from N. to S and 10 others from E. to W.
The greateli part ci the houfes, firll built, are of a
fnrt of marble found in the vicinity, and in the ftyle

of the ancient towns of Spain and Italy : tliofe of a

more recent conftruftinn are of tapia, a fort of pife.

To ereift thefe buildings, a cafe is made of planks, be-

tween pillars of mafonry : this cafe is filled by degrees
with a reddifli clay, which is rammed down as it is

thrown in, until it forms a folld, or fort of wall, be-

tween the pillars. The clay thus prefled together, ac-

quires an amazing hardnefs, and the walls are fome-
times fj folid and ftrong, that the pUlars of mafonry
are ufelefs. The houfes of St Domingo are tolerably

handfome, in a fmiple ftyle, and nearly uniform. A
conliderable part of thefe, built within thefe 15 years,

are cf wood, covered with the leves or taches of palm
trees. The roots are generally platformed, being

fhaped fo as to conduift the rain-water to the cifterns.

The climate of the capital is, happily, very temperate.

The nights of thofe months which anfwer to the winter

in Europe, are even found to be cold.

Among a number of public edifices that merit at-

tention, in this declining city, we may reckon the ruins

of the houfe that Diego, fon cfChrillopher Columbus,
had begun, entirely of hewed ftone. The walls are

yet remaining, and fome cf the fculpture round the
windows. The roof and ceilings are fallen in, the
lower floor is become a pen for cattle ; and a Latin
infcrlption over the portal, is now hidden by the hut
of a herdfman. The cathedral, of the fame fort of
ftone as the houfe of Diego Columbus, ftands on the

S. E. Oppofitc its entrance is a fine fpacious oblong
fquare, at the S. W. end of which is the town houfe.

The cathedral is a noble Gothic pile begun in 15 12,

and finllhed in 1540, and was conftrucfled after the

model of a church at Rome. It merits admiration o.n

account of the boldnefs of its vault, which, notwlth-

ftanding the ravages of earthquakes in its neighbour-
hood, has never, till within thefe 15 or 20}ears, had
a fingle llaw. The duft of Columbus retted within

this pile until the year 1796, when it was removed.
Here are 3 convents for men ; which have increafed

in Importance llnce 1782 ; 2 nunneries, 3 hofpltals, a

college, and a gaol. The convent of the Cordeliers

was built by Ovando in 1503, on a little hill contain-

ing a mine of mercury. All the 3 parochial churches

of St Domingo, are beautiful, rich ia oraaments, in

vafes
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Dominica.

JOoming* vafes of geld and filver fet with precious ftones, in

piftares, in ftatiies of marble and of metal ; but the

cathedral furpalFcj the others in every refpedl. The
population of the city of St Domingo is not very con-

fiderable
; yet it is extraordinarily augmented fince

the year 1780. The cenfus lately taken, amounted to

20,coo, of every age and fex. But this is far below

the exact number. The cenfus is tuken by the Spanilh

priefts or vicars, and v/ho go from huufe to houfe to

verify thofe who do not perform their pafchal duties.

This lift does not comprehend children under 7 years

of age, nor heads of families abfent from their home
or from the city. But the principal caufe of the in-

exadnefs, is, one half of the parochial territory of the

city is on thi outfide of the walls.

This territory comprehends the part called the

Plains, a great part of the Montede-Plate, and again

as well to the E. as to the W. of the city, a very con-

fiderable number of country feats and provifion habi-

tations, where theie are a great many families of

blacks, of people of color, and white cultivators ; fo

that there are always 5 or 6000 not included in the

cenfus.

Notwithllanding the declining fituation of the

Spanilh territory of tJie ifland, it is far more profperous

than it was 60 years ago. A cenfus even of 1737
iliows, that the total population at that time did not

furpafs 60CO fouls, and the capital contained hardly

J 00.

The Spanifh capital is 70 leagues E. by S. of Port

au Prince, the road runs half the way along the fea

coad, through Bauy, Azua, and Neybe, and thence

by the lakes Henriquelle and Brackilh-pond. In this

route you have to crofs two large rivers, Nifai and
Neybe, befides 11 fmaller fti earns. It is 90 leagues

S. E. of Cape Francois, going by the road through

St Rapliael, Azua, &c.; and about iod leagues by
that of Dahabon, St Yague, and La Vega. N. lat.

18. 19. 50. W. long, from Paris 72. 37.

—

ib.

DOMINICA, the laft of the heward Charaibee or

Caiibbee illands, taking them from N. \V. to S. E. ;

but the Spaniards call it the laft of the windward
iilands. It is fituated about half way betwixt Guada-
loujie on the N. W. and Martinico on the S. E. 15
leagues from each, between 15. 20. and 15. 44. 30.

N. lat. and between 61. 17. and 61. 30. W. long,

being about 29 miles in length from Crab-Point

S. to the N. W. cape of Aguflia bay on the N. ;

and nearly 16 miles broad irom Raymond bay E. to

Coullhant on the W. ; and contains 186,436 acres of

land, and is divided into 10 parifhes, viz. St John,

St Andrew, St Peter, St Jofeph, St Paul, St David,

St George, St Patrick, St Luke, and St Martin. The
ifland contains many hiph and rugged mountains, in-

terfperfed with fertile vallies, and is vtatered by up-

wards of 30 rivers, befide a number oi rivulets. Se-

veral of the mountains contain unextinguillied volca-

noes, which frequently difcharge vaft quantities of

burning fuii;hur. Here are feveral hot fpriugs, ef-

teemed tthcacious in removing tropical diforders.

S'.-me of the waters are faid to be hot enough to coa-

gulate an egg. Here are vaft fwarms ot bees, which

produce a gieat quantity of wax and honey ; they hive

in the tress, and are thought to have been tranfported

from Europe : the native bee of the Well-Indies being

SupfL. Vol. I.
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a fmaller fpecies, Unprovided with ftlngs, ansJ very

different in its manners from the European. The fur-

efts afford an inexhauflibls quantity of rofe wood, fo

efteemed by cabinet makers. Tiie fruits and other

produdions are fimilar to thofe in the neighboring

iflands ; but the foil being generally thin, is more
adapted to the rearing of cotton than iugar. The beft

eye-ftones that are known, are found on the fhores of
this ifland. They have iheir name from the ufe which
is made of them, tor clearing the eyes of any dirt.

They are fliaped like a lentil, fmooth and fleek, but

much fmaller, and of a grey color. The value of ex-

ports, according to the current London prices in 17S8,

amounted to ^. 302,987-15 fterhng including exports

to the American ftates, value £. 7,164-5. The car-

goes, in 162 velfels, confifted of 71,302 cwt. i qr.

21 lbs. of fugar—63,392 gall, of rum— 16,803 gall.

molaffes— 1,194 cwt. 3 qrs. albs, cacao— 18,149 '^"^•

3 qrs. 61bs. coffee— 1 1,250 lbs. indigo—970,8i6ib£.

cotton— 161 cwt. ginger, befides hides, dying woods,

&c. The number of inhabitants, in the fame year,

appears to have been 1236 whites—445 free negroes,

&c. and 14,967 flaves. There are aUo about 30 fa-

milies of Charaibes, the remains of the ancient natives.

The only towns here of any note are Charlotte town,

the capital and the feat of government, formerly called

Roffeau, on the S. W. fide of the ifland, and Portf-

moiith, fituated at the head of Prince Rupert's

bay.

Dominica, from its local fituation, between Marti-

nico and Guadaloupe, is the beft calculated of all the

Britifli poffeflions in that part of the world, for fecuring

to her the dominion of the Charaibbean lea. A few
(hips of war in Prince Rupert's bay would effedually

ftop all intercourfe of the French fettlements with each

other, as not a veifel can pafs but is liable to capture,

by fhlps cruifmg off that bay, and to windward of the

ifland. It is a I'eparate government and a free port.

The anchorage is good all round the coaft of Domini-
ca : but it has no port or bay for retiring into ; but the

velfels have the advantage of fhelter behind many of its

capes.

It was difcovered by Chrlftopher Columbus, Nov. 3,

1493 ; and had its name from being difcovered on a

Sunday. It was taken by the French in the late war,

and reftored to Britain at the peace of 1783 lb.

Dominica, La, one of the Marquefa iflands, called

by the natives Heevaroa, is the largell of them all, ex-

tending E. and W. 6 leagues ; is about 16 le.igues in

circuit, full of rugged hills, and ot a barren aipeft ;

but is inhabited. S. lat. 9. 44. The long, of the W.
end from Greenwich is 139. 13. W.

—

ib.

DON CHRISTOPHER'S Cove, Hes on the N. (idc

of the iflind of Jamaica, having St Anne's bay on the

W. and Mammce bay on the S. E. It is remarkable

for having given fhelter to the difcoverer of America,

during a Itorm, in 1503, and for being the fcite of the

old town of Sevilla de Nueva.

—

ib.

DON Martin de Mayorga, the name given by
the Spaniards to a clufter of iflands in the South Sea,

difcovered on the 27th of February 1781, by Don l'.

A. Maurelle, a celebrated pilot of that nation.

Thofe illands are deloribed by him as abounding with

tropical fiuils and roots, as highly cultivated, and as

inhabited by a people condderably polilhed. The ter-
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Don Mar- tiUty of the land, i'liys he, is fuch, tliat its euhivation
tin de Ma- cannot fail to promife a favourable harveft. Every

yorg* where are feen an endlefs number of cocoa-nut trees,

Dondon. beautiful banana trees, ranged in lines with the greateft

Vrf*-N/'^*w' order, and numerous plantations of potatoes, of which

he defcribes fome as fifteen feet in length, and of the

thicknefs of a man's thigh. He admired the order with

which every thing was difpofed. No weeds were fuf-

fered to grow between the plants ; and their roads were

kept in repair with a diligence deferving imitation by
the mort civilized nations.

Their government appears from his account to be

defpotic. The fovereign, who is called the Tubou, is

held in the higheft veneration by his fubjefls, whofe

lives and properties are at his difpofal. Under him
there is an order of nobles called Equis, who, though

they (hrink into infignificance in the prefence of the

Tulou, have great authority over the people. Thefe

people are faid by Maurelle to be of great mufcular

ftrength and large ftature, the ordinary height of the

men being fix feet or fix feet four inches, while many
of them are much taller. It would appear, too, that

they delight in gymnaftic exercifes ; for when tlie Tu-

lou, by whom he had been treated with great hofpi-

tality, wifhed to amufehim and his (lilp's company, he

exhibited to them feats of wreftling and boxing, and

that as well by the women as by the men.
Though thefe people put the greateft confidence in

the Spaniards, and frequently (laid whole nights on

board the frigate, they had yet the common inclination

of favages to Ileal. " Every time they came on board

(fays our author), clothes, iron-work, whatever fell in

their way, they confidered as lawful prize. They drew

ouc through the port holes, or the windows, whatever

was within their reach. They thieved even to the very

chain of the rudder. I made my complaints to the

king; he gave me permiihon to kill whomfoever I fhould

detcdl in the a(fl ; and I was afl'ured he had himfelf dif-

tovered and punilhed with death the authors of the

complained of theft. Our vigilance was neceffarily cal-

led into aflion. We furprifed the iflanders ftriving to

tear away the new rudder chains ; we fired a piflol at

ihem, one of them fell dead on the occafion, and this

was an awful ledon for thofe who were either on board

or alongfide of the frigate ; they faid to themfelves, or

to one another ti/'/o (robber )/iiW(; (death)."

They make of the bark of trees a kind of cloth not

unlike that which has been brought from other illands

in the South Sea ; and our author defcribes the wo-

men as being peculiarly neat both in their drefi and in

their perfons. They had their mantles or loofe gar-

ments adjufted in neat plaits and folds, and becomingly

attached by a knot over the left fhoulder. They wore

garlands or wreaths on the head, and chaplets of large

glafs beads round their necks ; the hair was pleafingly

ilifpofed in trelfes, and the whole perfon perfumed with

an oil of an agreeable odour ; above all, the fkin was fo

exquifitely clean, that they would not have fulfered the

linalleft particle of duft to remain upon it a moment.
In tliis archipelago Don Maurelle found a fafe har-

bour, to which he gave the name of El Refugio, and
which he places in South Lat. i8*. 36'. and W. Lon.
177°. 47'. 45". of Greenwich.

DONDON, an interior fettlement in the French

part of the illand of St Domingo, 3 leagues N. W. of

St Raphael in the Spanifh part, and 13 leagues E. by
N. of Les Gonaives.

—

Morse.

DONEGAL. There are 3 townfliips in Pennfylvania

of this name ; the one in Lancafler co. the other in that

of Weftmoreland, and the third in Waftiington co.

—

ib.

DOOBOUNT Lake, newly difcovered, about 60 or

70 miles long, and 20 or 30 broad ; lies fouth-eaft of

the head of Chefterfield inlet, in New South Wales.
—ib.
DORCHESTER, a townfhip in Grafton co. New-

Hampfhire, incorporated in 1761. In 1790 it con-

tained 175 inhabitants. It lies N. E. of Dartmouth
College about l 7 miles.

—

ib.

Dorchester, an ancient and thriving townfhip in

Norfolk CO. Malfachufetts, fettled as early as 1630. A
number of towns have been taken off from it (ince its

firll fettlement. It is fituated 2 miles S. by E. of Bof-

ton, and is now about 6 miles long and 34 broad.

The chief manufaiflures here are paper, chocolate,

fnuff, leather, and flioes of various forts. It has a
handfome church, 256 houfes, and 1722 inhabitants.

The N. E. point of the peninfula, called Dorchefter
neck, approaches within half a mile of Caftle ifland,

and its N. W. point within half a mile of the S. part

of Bolton. Forts were erefled on the heights in the

late war; and this town and its vicinity fuffered much
during the early part of the war.

—

ib.

Dorchester, in Cumberland co. New-Jerfey, lies on
the E. fide of Morris river, about 5 miles from its mouth
in the bay, and 17 eaftward of Fairfield.

—

ib.

Dorchester Co. in Maryland, lies on the E. fide of

Chefapeak bay ; on the S. fide of Choptank river, which
feparates it from Talbot co. It has feveral iilands on
its coaft. The chief of thefe, from the moutli of Hud-
fon river, are, James, Taylor's, Barren, Hooper's, and
Goldftorough's, which laft lies between Hungary river

and Fifliing bay. The length of the county from E.
to W. is about 33 miles, and its breadth from N. to S. 27
miles. The number of its inhabitants 15,875, of whom
5337 are flaves. The lands in the northern parts are

fomewhat elevated, but in the fouthern parts low and
marlhy, particularly along Fifiiing bay, and up its wa-
ters, Tranfquaking, Blackwater, and Fearlm creek, and
along Hungary river an arm of the Chefapeak. The
produce is chiefly wheat, corn and lumber. Its chief

town is Cambridge.

—

ib.

Dorchester, a fmall town of Charleflon diftriifh,

South-Carolina, feated on the N. E. bank of A(hley
river, 18 miles W. N. W. of Charlefton city.—This
place was fettled and named as early as i 700, by a
colony from Dorchefter and its vicinity in Maffachu-
fetts ; and a part of its inhabitants, about the year

1750, left it and fettled Midway, in Georgia.

—

ib.

DORLACH, a townlhip in Otfego co. New-York.
By the ftate cenfus of 1796, 433 of its inhabitants are

eleiftors.

—

ib.

DORSET, a towndiip in Bennington co. Vermont,
having Rupert W. Manchefter S. and Danby N. ; and
contains 958 inhabitants, 27 miles N. by E. of Ben-
nington.

—

ib.

DOUGLASS, a townftiip, the fouthernmoft in

Worcefter co. Maifachufetts, having the ftate of Rhode-
Ifland on the S. and that of Connecticut on the S. W.

and
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Douglafs and throtigh it pafles the middle road from Bofton to Dovf.r, a town in York co. Pennfylvania, on Fox

II
New-York. It is a very rocky townlliip, and contains Run, which falls into Conewago creek, near its mouth,

Dover. 1080 inhabitants. It lies 16 miles S. of Worcefter, and in the Sufquehanna. It contains a German Lutheran .

47 S. W. of Bollon. It was incorporated anno 1746, and Calvinift church, united ; and about 40 houfes.

—

ib.

and received its name in honor of William Douglafs, DOWNE, or Downs, a townlhip in Cumbcrlind
M. D. of Bofton, a native of Scotland, and a coniiJcr- co. New-Jerfey.

—

iL

able benefaflor to the town.

—

ib. DOWNINGS, a pofl town of Pennfylvania, in

Douglass, a townfliip in Montgomery CO. Pennfyl- Chefter co. on the E. fide of Brandywine creek; 33
vania.

—

il>. miles W. by N. of Philadelphia, and near 7 N. \V. of
Douglass, a cape on the N. W. coafl of N. Amcri- VVcftchefter.

—

ii.

ca, which forms the W. fide of the entrance into Cook's DOYLSTOWN, a •Ulage in Bucks co. Pennfylra-

river, oppofite Point Bede, which forms the E. fide, nia, 10 miles S. \V. of Howell's ferry, on Delawaie
It is a very lofty promontory, whofe elevated fummit river, 15 N. W. of Newton, and 33 W. by N. ci Piii-

appears above the clouds, forming two exceeding high ladelphia ii.

mountains. Lat. 58. 56. N. long. 206. 10. E.

—

ii. DRACCENA Draco (fee Dracoena, Encyc!.), is

DOUTY'j' Falls, in York co. Maine, a place where a native of Madeira, though it is there becoming fcarce.

a poft office is kept ; 7 miles from Berwick, and 8 from The following account of it is by La Mirtiniere, natu-

Sanford.

—

ib. ralift in the laft voyage of difcovery by La Peroufe.

DOVER, a townlhip in Norfolk co. Mailachufetts, " The idea of the dracoena draco (ftys he) given by-

incorporated anno 1650. It contains 485 inhabitants, the (h.ibby fpecimens cultivated in our hot-houfv;s, is

and lies 15 miles fouthward of Bollon.

—

ib. far inferior to that we entertain of it when we have
Dover, a conilderable townfliip In Strafford CO. New- an opportunity of feeing it in its native foil. I met

Hamplhite, and the iliire town of the county ; fituated with three in particular, of which the trunk was fix or

on the fouthern fide of Cochecho river, about 4 miles feven teet high, and four and a half or five in diameter.

above its junction with Salmon Fall river, which to- The piincipal branches, 12 or 15 in number, and as

gether form the PIfcataqua ; 10 miles S. by E. of Ro- thick as a man's body, Ihoot out a little obliquely.

chefter, 6 from Berwick, in Maine, and 12 N. W. by dividing themfelves generally into two, and now and
N. from Portfmouth. The Indians named it Winicha- then into three, to the height of 40 or 50 feet includ-

hanat and Cochecho ; by the tirll fettlers, it was call- ing the feven feet of the trunk. The leaves are all at

ed Northam. It was incorporated in 1633, and the extremity of the branches, where they are placed

contains 1998 inhabitants. The public buildings in alternate order, and form a duller. This tree pre-

are a Congregational church, court-houfe and gaol, fents the moil perfeifl regularity to the eye, and tempts
At Dover is a high neck of land, between the main the fpeflator to think, that the moft ikilful gardener
branch of Pifcataqua and Back river, about two miles makes it the objedl of his daily care."

long, and half a mile wide, rifing gently alonga fineroad DRACUT, a townlhip in the northernmoft part of

snd declining on each fide, like a fliip's deck. It com- Middlefex co. on the northern bank of Merrimack river

mands an extenfive and variegated profpeift of the ri- oppofite Patuckel Falls. It contains 12 17 inhabitants,

vers, bays, adjacent fhores, and diftant mountains. It and lies 30 miles N. by W. of Bofton, and 28 S. W.
has often been admired by travellers as an elegant fitua- of Exeter, in New-Hamplhire

—

Morse.

tion for a city, and l)y military gentlemen for a fortrefs. DRAINS. Under this word in the Encyclopedia
The firft fettlers pitched here, but the trade has long we publilhed Mr Bayley of Hope's method of draining

fince been removed to Cochecho falls ; and this beauti- land ; and by a letter from the author, we have fince

ful fpot is almoft deferted of inhabitants. N. lat. 43. learned, that experience, the beft guide, has fully prov-

II. W. long. 70. 50.—/i. ed the ufefulnefs and durability of his drains. With a
Dover, a townlhip in Monmouth co. New-Jerfey, candour, however, worthy of a man who writes not tor

between Shrewfbury and New-Stafford, and extends fame, but for the good of the public, he informs us of

from the fea to the county line. Although a large a miftakeinto which he had led us; and requefts us to

townfliip, it contains only 910 inhabitants, who live correft it in this Supplement.

moftly upon the fea-fhore. There is but one church, "I wilh (fays he) that, in the Supplement to the

the property of a generous and benevolent individual; Encyclopaedia, due notice may be taken of a very great

who gives liberty to minifters of all denominations to error into which I was led in my fcheme of making the

preach in it whenever they pleafe.

—

ii. main drains. I conjeiftured, that where the bottom of

Dover, the metropolis of Delaware ftate, in Kent the trench was of a hard or folld body, as clay or marl,

CO. on the S. W. fide of Jones creek, about 4^ miles it might not be necellary to lay it with bricks or ftones
;

N. W. from its mouth, in the Delaware; 12 miles but in this I was quite wrong. By the luns of water,

from Duck creek, 48 from Wilmington, and 76 S. S. the alternate changes from wet to dry, and the accefs

W. of Philadelphia. It contains about 100 houfes, of air, thefe hard bottoms have been rendered friable;

built principally of brick. There are 4 ftreets, wh.ich they have crumbled away, and kt in all my drains

interfcifl each other at right angles, in the centre of tiie which were not fupported by a bottom laid with brick

town. The area included witliiii thefe inteifedions ex- or lione." For this information we requeft the author

tends into a fpacious parade ; on the E. fide of which to accept of our thanks, and we are perfuaded we may
is an elegant Itate-houfe. The town has a lively ap- add, the thanks of the public.

pearance, and drives on a confiderable trade with Phi- As the draining ot land is a matter of great impor-

ladelphia, chiefly in flour. N. lat. 39. 10. W. long, tance in agriculture, and as the fubje<51: has been again

75.34.

—

ib. brought before us, vve imagine that our agiicultural
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Drains, readers will be glad to find here the fubftance of a paper
'^^^'"''^

on this fubjefl, for which the author received the filver

medal of the Society inftituted for the encouragement of

Arts, Manufactures, and Commerce. That au-

tlior is Mr John Wedge, of IjickenhiU near Coventry,

who is not only a great farmer himfeK, but had like-

wife been employed by the Earl of Alesford in the ma-
nagement of feveral eftates. Encouraged by his lord-

(hip's liberality, Mr Wedge informs the fociety, that

he had been employed for fome years in draining large

portions of land, of which part was in the Earl's occu-

pation, and part in his own, as tenant to his lordlTiip.

The
f
rinciples upon which he proceeded, as well as his

niode of procedure, he dates in the following terms :

In every country there are large portions of land

chat, in wet feafon«, have always what may be called a

dryfurface, and other portions of land thathave always a
mo'ijl or liiet furface ; the former of thefe admitting all

the water which falls upon them to fink freely through
their pores to various depths, till falling on clay, or

fome ether unftuous earth, whofe pores will not permit

it to pafs through, it is there held up to a height pro-

portioned to tlie quantity of water which cemes upon
it, and the i'acility with which that water is difcharg-

ed. Thus, held up to various heights, it ferves as

a fountain to diflribute its water (eitlier by veins of
land, pebbles or rock), according to the formation of
the different under ftrata on the neighbouring lands,

and there forms bogs and other varieties of wet furface,

on a bafis that will be always found to confift of marl,

or clay, or fome mixture thereof. The effeifl of wa-
ter thus diftributed may be divided into two clafles.

The hrfl clafs, where the water is thrown out by a
body of marl or clay, &c. upon the furface of defcend-

ing ground, and in the valley (there held up by clay

alio) forms bogs or fvvamps. The fecond clafs, where
the water is held up by marl or clay, as before, having
above that marl or clay a ftratum of fand, or pebbles,

through which the water pafies ; and above thofe fands
or pebbles another ftratum of marl or clay, through
the weakeft parts of which, the water, by a continual

preffiire from its fountain, forces a ps.iTage upwards

;

and thus, through the vveake.1 parts of the marl or
tlay, furnifhes a continual fupply of water on the fur-

face, for the formation or growth of bogs, &c. in pro-

portion as this water is more or lefs abundantly fupplied

by i:s fountain or head, namely, the higher lands, into

which rain-water freely paffes, as before defcribed.

There are alio different foils under different cireum-
Itances, whirh may form a third clafs of land for drain-

ing ; fuch as ftrong deej) foiis, or open light foils, hav-
ing near the furface a body of marl or clay. In either

of thefe cafes, the water which falls on the furface muft,
for reafons which are felf evident, keep fuch lands, ia

rainy feafons, conftantly wet and cold ; and it fnould be
cbferved, that a mixture of all the three before-defcribed

clafles of wet land fometimes occur in one field, by fud-

den alterations of the under ftrata, and thereby perple.ic

the operator, by requiring all the different modes of
draining in the fame field.

If it be admitted that bogs arc thus formed and fed,

their cure may be efFefled with certainty. The firft

claff, by cutting through the ftratum (be it fand, peb-
bles, or rock,) that conveys the water to the bog, and
carrying off that water by a clofe drain to fome proper
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place, where the level admits of its difcharge. The fe-

cond clafs, by finking a drain to any convenient deptli
'

in the upper clay ; and then digging or boring viith

a large auger, at a fmall diftance on one tide of this

drain, through the remaining part, be it (the upper

clay) everfo deep, into the under ftratum of fand, peb-

bles, or rock, through which the water pafTes ; which
will then rulli up into the drain fo made, with a veloci-

ty proportioned to the height of the land or fountain

whence it is fupplicd. As this drain advances through

the land, holes muft be dug or bored, as before, every

feven yards, or at fuch ditlance as the ftrength of the

fprings may require ; and the whole cf the water thus

brought up by tapping the fprings, is carried off by the

drain made in the upper clay, which muft be a clofe

one, to its proper level, and there difcharged.

By both thefe methods of draining, large tracts of

land, under favourable circumftances, may be cured

with one drain. The bsft place for fixing thefe drains is

where the ftratum that conveys the water comes neareft

to the furface ; and the beft method of afcertaining that,

is to bore or dig ia different parts through the diffe-

rent under ftrata.

The third clafs may be eafily cured by clofe drains,

at fuch diftances and depths as will beft carry off the

furface-water. It may not be improper to obferve that

where the different ftrata ormeafures crop out, that is,

become gradually more and more Iballow in fome cer-

tain direftion (as is often the cafe, till, one after the

other, they all prefent themfelves in fiicceffion on the

furface of the earth), draining may often be much more
eafily and better effefled by crclllng with tlie drain the

different ftrata or meafures where the levels and other

circumftances will admit.

Some of the land drained was part of a common, in

the parifh of Church Bickenhill, in the county of War-
wick ; part cf it was covered with raofs and ling, had
a peaty furface about fi.x inches deep, and produced
little or no grafs : in all wet fealons it was filled quite to

the furface, and often overflowed, with water. Some
of the land was much more unfound, deeper of peat,

and covered with mofs, in moft parts nine inches long;
another part was an abfolute bog in all feafons.

Having dug or bored with a large auger into feveral

parts of the land, Mr Wedge found peat, gravel, and
find mixed, and a quickfand almoft uniformly. The
quick-fand in every part, after getting an inch or two
into it, feemed almoft as fluid as water. Judging from
this, that no materials for a drain could be laid in the

quick-fand, but what it would immediately bury, he
dug a trench almoft to the quick-fand, leaving gravel,

&c. of fufncient ftrength to bear up the materials for a
hollow drain ; thefe materials were two fides and a cc.

verer of ftone, with a peat-turf on the top to keep out
the foil. At every feven yards forward, by the fide of
this drain, he dug a hole in the quick-fand as deep as

it would permit. From thefe holes the water rofe free-

ly into the hollow drain, and was by it difcharged at a
proper level. It may be proper to remark, that the

ftone made ufe for this drain, and all others here

mentioned, was a red fand and rag-ftone, which eafily

fplit into proper fizes for the purpoie, and is very dur-

able ; it coft about fixpence per ton getting, exclufive

of carriage. The drain thus formed ran on the whole

rather freely, and made the land dry for a few yards on
each

Drains.
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Drains, each fide thereof, but was far from havin;; th: cftsfl he
^"''^^•^ improperly expefled ; for it evidently appears that the

drain could only take a very fmall portion of the water

fiom fo lirge a quick-fand, which it did not penetrate

more than two inches ; and that it could drain only to

its own dspth, or at mofl, to that depth in the fountain

which fupplied the qoick-fand. His purpcfe was then

defeated ; and his motive for mentioning this error can-

not, he hopes, be millaken.

He now did what he fays he ought to have done be-

fore, that is, examined the different ftiata to a gi eater

depth, particularly on the bog, and at the upper edges

thereof, and found the bog to be v^hat has been descri-

bed under the firft clafs. He therefore detei mined to

attempt the cure in tiie manner before prefcribed for

that clafs, namely, to cut through the whole of the (Ira-

tum (in this inltance, of quick-fand), through which

he found the water pafs. This he e(Fev5led as follov/s

:

The fummer being dry, and favourable for the purpofe,

and having previoudy made his main open drain, he be-

gan his main dole drain the firft weeii in June 1791,
three teec wide, on the declivity near the edge of the

great bog. In the firlt operation he dug through the

peat, the hard fand, and gravel, and one fpade's grai'"t

(about nine inches deep, and feven inches wide) into the

quick-fand the whole length of this drain, which was 73
perches, ul eight yardi to the perch, in length. The
drain thus dug ran copioiifly, not lefs than 60 gallons

per minute. In this tlate he lel't it about nine days

:

the effedt of it was rapid, both above the drain and on

the bog below. Upon examination, he now found about

three inches on the top of the fpade's graft, which had
been made into the quick-fand, perfectly dry. He then

dug out thefe three inches of dry fand, to nearly the

whole width of the drain, three feet; and at the fame
time dug out, as before, another fpade's graft from the

top of the quick-fand, as near the middle of the drain

as poflible. This was left to run a few days, as before,

and had the fame efteit, namely, three or four inches

more of the top of the quick-fand became dry and hard.

The fame operation was repeated again and again with

the fame eff'eft, till the purpofe of getting through this

quick-fand was completed, fo far at leaft as the level of

the main open drain would permit. The ftream of wa-
ter continued increafing during the whole operation;

tiie bog below the drain vv'as quite dry, and the land

above perfeiftly fo. The drain which was firft made,

and continued running for fome time during the pro-

grefs of the main dole drain, became gradually dry ;

and has not, fince that drain was finilhed, difcharged

one fuigle drop of water. Great care was necelfary, in

making the niainclofe drain, to keep the ftream of wa-

tar in the middle of it, otherwife the cui rent would have

undermined the fides, as it fometimes had done, and
caufed them to fall in. For this reafon it was necef-

fary, when the dry fand was taken from the top of the

quick-fand, immediately to take out a fpade's graft from
the middle thereof, in order to divert the current from
the (ides.

The main clofe drain thus made was three feet wide

at top, about nine leet deep on the average, and, bevel-

ling a little from tfie top, it was about one foot ten r!i-..;M.

inches wide at the bottom. The ftone and other ma-
'"-^'"'^

terials were put into this drain in the following manner :

Where the drain went tlirongh the quick-land into

tlie ftratum of clay below ir, as in mofl places it did,

the bottom, and in fome inftances tlie fides, wanted no
particular fecurily (a) ; biit where it did not go quite

through the quick-fand, which the level of his main
open drain in fome places v/ould not admit, the bottom
of the drain was covered half an inch thick with ling ;

then peat-turfs, one foot wide and three or four inches

thick, were cut in convenient lengths, and placed on
their edges on each fide of the bottom of the drain,

forming two fides of a trough of peat ; then fide ftones

about eight inches high, and a ftone coverer, were put

in upon the ling between the peat-turls; a large peat-

turf, near two feet wide and four inches thick, was
then cut and firmly placed over the whole ; this left in

the bottom of the drain an open fpace, of more than

fix inches fqaare, for the water to pafs. The whole

was then completed by filling in the upper part of the

drain.

In this way the author drained, for about L. So,

thirty acres of land, which, from being of no value

whatever, became worth at leaft 14 ftiilHngs per acre of

yearly rent. He likewife hollow drained nine acres by
the method prefcribed for the third clafs of wet land.

Thefe drains were made a few yards below that part of

each field where the dry and wet land feparate, about

22 inches deep, with fides and a coverer of ftone, and
ling on the top of it, to keep the earth from running

in. The length of thefe drains was &80 yards, and the

expence of labour and materials three halfpence per

yard. The drains, in wet weather, difeharge a large

quantity of water ; and vi'ill, he has no doubt, anfwcr

the intended purpofe. Thus far relates to land in his

own occupation.

Nine acres of the land in the earl of Aylesford's oc-

cupation was almoft an ent-.re pulp. This bog was of

the fecond clafs, namely, water pafllng throrgh a quick-

fand, and confined by a ftratum of ciay below, and ano-

ther ftratum of clay above it. The water thus con-

fined, being prefled by its fountain, and forced up thro'

the weakeft parts of the clay, had formed a bog of ir-

legular thicknefs on the furface, in fome places fix feet

deep, in others not more than two. As there is a con-

fiderable fall in this land from eaft to weft, he thought

it expedient to put two drains into it; and this appears

to him to have been necelfrry, from a confideration that

both thefe drains continue to run in the fame propor-

tions as when firft opened. The manner in which thefe

drains were executed was, by digging through the dif-

ferent upper ftrata, and as deep into the clay as the

main open drain would admit ; then digging or boring

through the remaining part of that clay into the quick-

fand, at the diftance of about fix yards, in a progreffive

manner.

The water rifing rapidly through thefe holes into the

clofe drains, has effected a complete cure of this land,

every part of which will now bear a horfe to gallop

upon it. Thefe drains difeharge 3660 gallons an hour ;

which

(a) Tie will probably find in time that he was under the fame miftake with Mr Bayley, and we hope that

with Mr Bayley's caudour he will acknowledge it.
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wliicli is much lefs than they di J at firft, as niuft be tlie

cxi'i ill all bogs. Tliis land will be vvcnh twenty fliil-

, lings per acre. The draining coll tweoty-five pounds

;

and ihe length of the under-ground drains is eight hun-

ched and lourte;n yards.

Mr Wedge had jull fiiiiflied (January 1792) drain-

ing another piece of land, about forty-three acres. As
this was intended to arfwer two pnrpoles, one, to drain

the land, tlie othei-, to give an adilitional fnpply of wa-
ter to a mill-pool, and as a tircumftance arc fa in the

execution of the wmk which frequently happens in

c'raining land, namely, a fadden alteration in tlie po-

fition of the under llrata—a defcription thereof will

not, we hope, be thought tedious. This draining was
begun at the level of a mill pool, and continued, with-

out any great difficulty, to the diftance of about thirty-

two chains, in the manner before dcfcribed as a cure tor

the fecond clafs of boggy land ; but at or near that

place the under (Irata altered their pofition ; the quick-

fand which conveyed the water now became of twice

its former tliicknefs ; and the clay, which had hitherto

been above that quick-fand, for fome diltance difap-

jieared. From the quickland thus becoming fo much
deeper, he co:ild not, with the level of the null-pool,

cut through it ; nor indeed, from the wetncfs of the

feaibn, would fuch an operation have been proper. He
therefore continued a (hallow drain to fome diftance,

making fide-holes into the quick-fand, which ran freely ;

but as this could not cure the whole of the bog below,

lie branched out another drain (which was made by the

method defcribed for curing the fecond clafs of wet or

boggy land), by finking a clofe drain through the up-

per llrata into the upper clay, and then, at a fmall dif-

tance on one fide of this clofe drain, boring a hole with

an auger through the remaining part of that clay into

the quick-fand ; and at every eight yards, as this clofe

drain advanced, dill boring other holes, in the manner
before defcribed : through many of thefe holes the wa-

ter rulhed with great rapidity. The water difcharged

by thefe drains into the mill-pool is 168 gallons per mi-

nute, or 3780 hogfheads in a day; which is alter the

rale of 1,379,700 hogfheads in a year.

About fix acres of th's land were always found ; a-

bout twelve acres on the north fide were an abfolute

pulp, and the remaining twenty-fix acres very unfound.

The whole is now found, and will when cultivated be

worth (hxteen fhillings per acre. This land would have

been drained at a much lefs expence into the main open

drain ; but then the water, which was much wanted

for the mill, would have been loll. Tliefe clofe drains

are in length 1452 yards, and cod L. 100, of which

about L. 30 ought to be charged to the mill.

Important as this fubjedl is, we mull not enlarge this

article, or we fhould make large extrafts from Dr An-
derfon's PraSical Treatife on Draining Bo^s and Siuam-

py Grounds, lately publiihed. It is proper, however,

to inform the public, that the author puts in his claim

for being the Aril difcoverer of that mode of draining

for which Mr Elkington has obtained trom pailiament

a premium of L. 1000; and the reader who ihall turn

to the article Drains in the Encyclopaedia, will per-

ceive that his claim is well-founded.

DRAKE, a harbour in California, fo called after

the celebrated Sir Francis Drake, who difcovered and

took pofreffion of the peninfula of California, for his

R
N.

u
lat, 28. 15. W. long.miftrefs, Queen Elizabeth.

III. 39.

—

Morse.

Drake, Sir Francis, or Drake's Bay, a bafon in

the middle of the Virgin ifles-, in the Wefl-Indies, 3
or 4 leagues broad, and 6 or 7 long, the fineft that

can be imagined ; and in which fhips may anchor,

landlocked, and fheltered from all winds.

—

ib.

DRESDEN, a townfhip in Lincoln co. diftrict of

Maine, fituated 9 miles from Wifcaflet Point, 15 from
Fort Weflon, at Hallowell, and iSo N. by E. of Bof-

ton. Swan Ifland is in this townfhip.

—

ib.

DROMORE, a townfhip in Lancafter co. Penn-
fylvania.

—

ih.

DROSSERA Anglican a, or the Sundew (fee

DROESEiA, £«yc/. ), is a very minute villous plant,

ufually growing entangled with mofs on peat bogs ; the

leaves are cuiioufly fringed with numerous flrong red-

difh hairs, terminated by fmall pellucid globules of vif-

cous liquor, which occafion, by the refleftion of the

fun, that peculiar lullre from which its name is derived.

It is in tliefe hairs that the effential properties of the

plant relide ; for if a fmall infefl fhould fix itfelf on one

of the leaves, thefe hairs immediately begin to clofe,

one by one, till the infeft is wholly environed by them,

and then the leaf in which it is imprifoned gradually

bends inwards, fo as to reach the bafe : in this Hate

the infecfl is killed by the operation of the acrimonious

juice exuding from the ends of the hairs. Rothius

(as quoted by Withering, in his Arrangement of Bri-

tilfi Plants,) mentions the efFeifls of this fingular plant,

occafioned by the irritation of an ant, which he placed

on the centre of one of the leaves with a pair of pincers.

The ant, in endeavouring to efcape, was held fall by
the vifcous juice of the fmaller hairs till the large ones,

together with the edges of the leaf, clofed in and im-

prifoned it. The ant died in fifteen minutes ; but he

obferves, that the effeds followed fooner or later, in dif-

ferent experiments, according to the ftate of the wea-

tlier. Dr Withering has publifhed a fimilar account of

the fenGtive properties of the Sundew, which was com-
municated to him by two of his botanical friends, and
which he has made very entertaining and interelling.

The fame thing is confirmed by a writer in the Month-
ly Magazine for Augufl 1797 ; who fays, that when-
ever he made experiments on the droffera with ants and
other diminutive infefts, he commonly found them perilh

in a lliorter time than fifteen minutes. His experiments

were made on the droffera rotundifolia. Rothius, how-
ever, obferves, that the longifolia produces the fame ef-

feiTfs, but with greater rapidity. In concluding his ac-

count, Dr Withering fuggells this enquiry : " Whether
this deflrudion of infefts be not neceffary to the welfare

of the plant ?" And it is furely worth fome botanill's

while to take fome pains to anfwer the queflion.

DRUGS (fee Encycl.) are fo commonly counter-

feited, or at leall adulterated, that in London, the

royal college of phyficians, it is well knov/n, has long

ago appointed a court of examiners to invefligate the

goodnefs of drugs and medicines in the different che-

millb and apothecaries fhops. The counterfeit, how-
ever, is made up with fuch dexterity, that not only the

merchant and drug-broker, but even the man of fkill is

fonietimes deceived : and indeed nothing can detetl this

impolkion but a pracSical knowledge of chemillry.

We therefore recommend it to every father of a family

to
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Drumniond to fludy our Supplementary article Chemistry with

II
this view, if with no other ; for whatever be the

Dumfries, f^^]^^ of that article, we have loft much labour it

it be not fufficiently perfpicuous to enable every

m<tn not an abfolute ftranger to phyfical fcience in all

its branches, to dete<Sl the common impoftures of drug-

fellers.

DRUMMOND, or Accomac court-houfe, in Virgi-

nia, is on the poft road from Philadelphia to Norfolic,

20 miles from Belhaven, and 194 from Philadel-

phia.

—

Morse.

DRYDEN, a military townfhip in the ftate of New-
York, having Ulyffes W. and Virgil on the E. ; and on

the S. the town of Owego, in Tioga co. The centre

of the town lies 8 miles E. of the 3. end of Cayuga
Lake.

—

i/>.

DUANESBURGH, a townfhip in Albany co. New-
York, containing 147c inhabitants; of whom 260 are

eleftors, and 5 flaves.

—

il/.

DUBLIN, a townfhip in Chediire co. New-Hamp-
ftire, on a branch of Alhuclot river, and N. of the

Great Monadnock, containing 901 inhabitants. It is

28 miles S. E. of Charleftown, and 63 W. of Pcrtf-

mouth. Incorporated in the year 1771.

—

ii.

Dublin, a pleafant town in Philadelphia co. Penn-

fylvania, 10 miles N. E. of Philadelphia, and as far

S. W. of Briftol. Alfo a towniliip in Huntingdon co.

in Pennfylvania.

—

ii.

DUCK, a river in TennelTee, which rifes on the

N. W. fide of the Cumberland mountain. It runs a

N. W. courfe, and empties into the TennefTee in N.
lat. 36. W. It is zoo yards wide 5 miles from its

mouth, which is 57 miles wefterly ot Nalliville ; and is

boatable 90 miles.

—

il).

Duck-Creek-Cross-Roads, or SaViJhury, il confider-

able and thriving poft town in the ftate of Delaware,
fituated on Duck-Creek, which in part divides Kent and
Newcaftle counties. It contains about 90 houfes in one

ftreet, and carries on a confiderable trade with Phila-

delphia, and is one of the largeft wheat markets in the

ftate. It lies 12 miles N. by W. of Dover, and 36
from Wilmington.

—

ih.

DucKTRAP, a village in the diftriifl of Maine, where

a poft office is kept, in Hancock co. ; containing 2 78

inhabitants ; 12 miles from Belfaft and 32 from Penob-

fcot.

—

ib.

DUDLEY, a townftip in Worcefter co. MalTachu-

fetts, containing 1 1 14 inhabitants. It is 18 miles fouth-

ward of Worcefter, and ^^ miles S. W. of Bofton.

—ib.
DUFTER, in Bengal, an office or department.

DuFTEK-Cana, the place where the office is kept.

DUKE'j Co. in IVtalfachufetts, comprehends Martha's

Vineyard ifland, Chabaquiddickilland, Noman's ifland,

and the Elizabeth iflands ; fituated on the S. E. coaft of

the ftate. The number of inhabitants is 3265. They
fend 3 reprefentatives, and, in conjun<flion with Nan-
tucket ifland, one fenator to the General Court. Thefe
iflands are defcribed feparatcly. Chief town, Edgar-
ton.

—

Morse.

DUMFRIES, a port of entry and poft town in Vir-

ginia, and chief town of Prince William co. It lies on
the N. fide of Quantico creek, 4 miles above its entrance

into the Potowmack, and 10 miles from Colchefter.

Its public edifices are an Epifcopal church, a court-

houfe and gaol. The exports from this port for one

year ending the 30th of Sept. 1 794, amounted in value

to 85,635 dollars. It lies 28 miles N. by E. of Frede-
ricklbiirg, and 185 S. W. of Philadelphia.—/i.
DUMMER Fort, is fituated on Connefticut river in

the town of Cheiferlield, New-Hampftiire —ib.

DuMMER, a townfhip in Grafton co. New-Hamp-
fhire, incorporated 1773. 1' 'S to the S. W. of lake

Umbagog, on the waters of Upper Amonoofcuk and
of Androfcoggin rivers.

—

ib.

DUMMERSTON, a townfhip in Windham co. Ver-
mont, N. of Brattleborough, containing 1501 inhabit-

ants.

—

ib.

DUNBARTON, a townfhip in Hillft)orough co.

New-Hamp(hire, incorporated in 1765, and containing

917 inhabitants; 9. miles S. of Concord, and 36 W.
of Portfmourh.

—

ib.

DUNCANSBOROUGH, a townftiip of Vermont,
on the W. fide of lake Memphremagog.-;-;i5.

DUNCARD's Bottom, a tradl of fine lands on the

E. fide of Cheat river in Virginia, about 22 miles from
its mouth, and 49 W. S. W. from Fort Cumberland.
—ib.
DUNDERBERG, in Englifh, Thunder hill, is fitu-

ated on the W. lide of Hudfon river, at the S. E. en-

trance of the high-lands, oppofite Peek's Hill ; and is

remarkable for its echoes.

—

ib.

DUNLOPE, a fort on the W. bank of Little Miaraa
river, about 12 miles above Columbia, in the N. W.
territory.

—

ib.

DUNSTABLE, a townftiip in Hillftiorough co.

New-Hampftiire, on the W. fide of Merrimack river

below the town of Merrimack, and feparated by the

ftate line from Pepperel and Dunftable in Mlddlefex co.

Maifachufetts. It was incorporated in 1746, contains

632 inhabitants, and lies about 40 miles N. W. of
Bofton.

—

ib.

Dunstable, a townfhip of MafTachufctts, in the

northern part of Middlefex co. and on the fouthcru
bank of Merrimack river. It contains 380 inhabitants,

and lies 37 miles N. wefterlv of Bofton.

—

ib.

DUPAGE, a circular lake on the S, E. fide of
Plein river, or rather an enlargement of the channel of
that river, 5 miles from its mouth. Plein and Theakiki
there form the Illinois.— ib

_
DUPLIN Co. in Wilmington diftricl, Nonh-Caro-

Una, is bounded E. by Onflow, and S. W. by Samp-
fon. The number of inhabitantants is 5662, of whom
1 383 are flaves. The chief town is Saredlo, on the N.
E. branch of Cape Fear.

—

ib.

DURANGO, a town in the province of Zacatecas,
and audience of Guadalaxara, in New-Spain, to leagues

from Nombre de Dies, and is a bifhop's fee, at the

confluence of feveral rivers which render it convenient
for trade.

—

ib.

DURHAM, a townfhip in Cumberland co. diftridl

of Maine, on the S. W. bank of Androfcoggin river

which fcparates it from Bov/doin on the N. E. It was
incorporated in 1789, contains 724 inhabitants, and
lies 145 miles N. eafterly of Bofton. N. lat. 43. ^^.—ib.

Durham, a poft town in Strafford co. New-Hamp-
ftiire on Oyfter river, near wheie it joins ihe Pifcatatina ;

1:1

DLininicr

Durham.
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Dutch-
nun'j.

12 miles W. of Portfmouth. It was incorporated in

1633, ^^"^ contains 1247 inhabitants. It was former-

ly a part of Dcrer, which adjoins it on the N. and
/ was called Oyiter river. On the top of a hill in this

town is a rock, computed to weigh Co or 70 tons,

fo exaftly poifed on another rock as to be eafily mov-
ed by one's finger. I:s fituation apoears to be natural.

—iL
DuRHAfi, a townfhip in New-Haven co. Connecli-

cut, fettled from Guildford in 1698, and incorporated

in 1708. It is about 22 miles S. W. of H.irtford and
18 miles N. E. of New-Haven. It was called Chtig'wg-

chagus by the Indians ; which name a fmall river that

chietly rifes here, ftill bears ib.

Du&KAM, a townfliip in Ducks co. Pennfylvania.

—ib.
DUTCHESS Ci. in New-York, h en the E. fide

of Hudfon river. It has the (late of C- nneaicut on
the E. Wett-Cherter on the S. and Columbia co. on
the N. It is about 48 miles long and 23 broad, and
contains 15 townlhips, of which Poughkeepfie and
Filli-Kill are the chief. It contains 45,266 inhabitants

;

of thefe 6013 are qualified to be eleftors, and 1856 aie

flaves. Dutchefs co, fends 7 reprefentatives to the

alfembly of the ftate. In the year 1792, a remarkable
cavern was difcovereJ in this county, at a place called

by the Indians Sepafcot, at Rhynbeck. A iad, by
chance, palling near its entrance, which lies between
two huge rocks, on the declivity of a fteep hill, on
prying into the gloomy recefs, faw the top of a ladder,

by which he defcended about 10 feet, and found him-
felf in a fubterraneous apartment, more capacious than
he chofe to inveftigate. He found, however, that it

had been the abode of perfons, who probably during
the war, had taken (belter here, as bits of cloth and
pieces of leather were fcattered about its floor. It

fince appears to be divided by a narrow palTage into

two apartments } the firft being about 17 feet in length,

and fo low that a child of eight years old could but
jull walk upright in it; the breadth is about S or 10
t'eet. The fecond between 12 and 14 feet in length, but
much higher and broader than the firft. Like many
other caverns in the United States, it pofleffes a petri-

fy in^Z quality ; and tlic water, which is conllantly per-
colating through the roofs of its apartments, has form-
ed a variety ot tranfparent and beautiful ftahiiflites.

They have the appearance of icicles, and may be br.-.k-

en off" by the h^nd, if not more than two inches in cir-

cumlerer.ce.

But what is moft to be admired is the (keleton of a
large fnake, turned into folid (lone by the petrifying

quality of the water before-metioned. It was with

fome difficulty torn up with an axe from the rock it

lay upon, and is now in pofl'cfllun of the gentleman
who explored the cavern. A want of free air was ex-

perienced in the inmoft recelfes of the cavern, by a

diiticult refpiration, though the candles burnt very
clear. The air was alfo very warm.

—

w.

DUTCHxMAN's Point, a point of land on the Ver-
mont fide of lake Champlain, about i6 miles S. of tlie

Canada line. The Britilh held a (lockaded hut here,

garrifoned by fix fbldiers, fince the peace of 1783. It

lias fince been deliver^ up to the United States.— i&.

DUXBOIIOUGH, a maritime townfhip in Ply- Duxb*.

mouth CO. MalTachufetts, incorporated in 1637. 20 rough I

veiTcli, the greater part from 60 to 00 tons, are owned _ v
1 r-iii J -^-i Dwarfiiij.
liere. It is a healthy town, and contains 1460 mha- _, , ^
bitants ; not a greater number than it contained 50
years ago. It lies S. by E. of Plymouth, 3 miles
acrofs Plymouth bay by water, and 8 round by land,

and 38 S. E. by S. of Bofton. Within the harbour are

Clarke's ifland confiding of about ico acres of excel-

lent land, and Sauquilli ifland which was form^erly

joined to the Gurnet, by a narrow piece of land ; but
the water has infulated it. The Gurnet is an eminence
at the fouthern extremity of the beach, on which is a
light-houfe built by the ftate. The Indian name of the

town was Mattakeefet, or Namakeelet. It was fettled

by capt. Standifh and his afTociates. The captain
came to Plymouth with the firft fettlers in 1620.

—

ib.

DUXBURY, a townfiiip in HiUftiorough co. New-
Hampfiiire, incorporated in 1763 ; firft called Dant-
zick, joined with Sutton ia the enumeration of 1775.
It has only 169 inhabitants.

—

ih.

DuxBURY, a townfhip in Chittenden co. Vermont,
about 20 miles S. E. of Burlington, and contains 39
inhabitants.

—

ib.

DWARFING OF Vegetables, an art invented by
the Chinefe, to which die attention of Sir George
Staunton was attracted on the following occafion :

When the embaffy was at Chufan (See Chusan in

this Supplement) the gentlemen who went on fhore

were introduced to the governor in his hall of audience,

where on feveral tables were placed, in frames filled

with earth, dwarf pines, oaks, and orange trees, bear-

ing fruit. None oi them exceeded in height two feet.

Some of thofe dwarfs bore all the marks of decay from
age : and upon the furface of the foil were interfperfed

fmall heaps of ftones, which, in proportion to the ad-

joining dwarfs might be termed rocks. Thefe were
honey-combed and mofs-grown, as if untouched for

ages, which ferved to maintain the illuUon, and to give

an antique appearance to the whole. This kind of
flunted vegetation feemed to be much relilhed by the

curious in China, and fpecimens of it were to be found
in every confiderable dwelling. To produce them form-
ed part of the gardener's tlcill, and was an art invent-

ed in that country. Befide the mere merit of overcom-
ing a difficulty, it had that of introducing vegetables
into common apartments, from which their natural fize

niuft other wife have excluded them.
The general method of obtaining vegetable dwarfs is

faid to be the following : A quantity of clay or mould
is applied to the upper part of the trunk of a tree, from
which a dwarf is intended to be taken, and clofe to its

divifion into branches. The mold is to be confined to

the fpot by coarfe hempen or cotton cloth, and to be
carefully kept moift by water. In confequcnce of this

application, continued fometimes above a tw;lvem.onth,

fmall tender fibres llioot down like roots from the wood
into the mould. The part of the trunk emitting thofe

new fibres, together with the branch rifing immediately
above it, is then to be carefully feparated from the refl

of the tree, and planted in new earth, in whicli the

fibres become new roots, while the former branch is

now the ftem of the vegetable thus transformed in fome
meafure. This operation dees not deftroy or alter the

produffire
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.
Dwarfing produflive faculty which thofe parts enjoyed before their

I reparation from their parent root. That which, while

,^J1^2=^ a branch of the original tree bore flowers and fruit, con-

tinues to produce the fame, though no longer fupport-

ed upon any (lock. The terminal buds of fuch branches

of trees as are meant to become dwarfs are torn off

;

which circumftance prevents the further elongation of

thofe branches, and forces other buds and bianchlets

from the fides. Thefe branchlets are bent by wires to

whatever form the operator wifhes : and when the ap-

pearance of age and decay is meant to be given to a

dwarf tree, it is repeatedly fmeared with treacle or mo-
lalfes, which attiafls multitudes of ants, who, in pur-

fuit of thofe fweet juices, attack the bark, and, by

a gradual corrofion of it, produce the defired effedt.

Thefe diflerent procefles are fomelimes attempted to be

kept fecret by the gardeners, and they vary defignedly

in the mode of carrying them on ; but the principle on

which they are founded is fufficiently apparent from
what is related here, and the contrivance argues inge-

nuity and perfeverance, rather than the practice does

true tafte, which confifts in afllfting nature in its mod
favourite works—not in counteracting its operations or

diftorting its produflions.

DYEING is an art, into which, fmcethe article in

the Eucyclopsdia was publiflied, improvements have

] D Y N
been introduced of fuch importance, that it would be
unpardonable not to notice them in tliis Supplement.
We accordingly agreed for a new article with a teacher
of chemiftry, llrongly recommsnded to us as a man who
had long diredled his attention to that fubjeft ; and he
folemnly engaged to have the article ready for the prefs

before the iftof November 1798. It is now the 20th
of February 1799 » ^"d alter amufing us from week to
week, and from day to day, till our patience is quite
exhaufted, he finds himfelf unable (for we will not at-

tribute his conduit to a worfe motive) to fulfil his en-
gagement. In this flate of things what are we to do ?

The fubjeft muft not be relinquiflied, and our numer-
ous prefies can no longer ftand unemployed. It is for-

tunate that, by following the arrangement of Chaptal,
fo well known for the clearnefs of his method, we have
yet an opportunity of treating of dyeing under the ar-

ticle Animal and Vegetable Sukstances referred to from
Chemistry. Such of our readers as are acquainted
with the bufinefs of the prefs will deem this fliort nar-
rative a fufficient apology for our conduft ; and even
thofe of them who are in a great meafure flrangers ta

that bufinefs, will not think us, circumflanced as we are,

deferving of much cenfure for delaying a fubjefl, which
we pledge ourfelves not to omit under the article to

which we have referred.

Dyeing

DYNAMICS.
BgfinitioM. np'HIS name marks tliat department of phyfico-

X. mathematical fcience which contains the abflraft

doftrine of moving forces ; that is, whatever necef-

farily refults from the relations of our ideas of motion,

and of the immediate caufes of its produiflion and

4 changes.

1 Ohjeia of All changes of motion are confidered by us as the in-

' dynamics i» dications, the charafleriftics, and the meafures of chan-
ch.inge of „j,^np caufes. This is a phyfical law of human thought.
that condi- ° ^ - . . S ' . . . . o

.

tioB of a

thing

and therefore a principle to which we may refer, and
from which we mull derive all our knowledge of thofe

which we caufes. When we appeal to our own thoughts or feel-

tall iti rrio- ings, we do not find in ourfelves any difpofition to refer
titn. mere exiftence to any caufe, although the beginning

of exiftence certainly produces this reference in an in-

ftant. Had we always obferved the univerfe in mo-
tion, it does not appear that we (hould have afcribed it

to a caufe, till the obfervation of relative reft, or forae-

ihing leading to It, had enabled us to fcparate, by ab-

ftraiftion, the notion of matter from that of motion. We
might then perceive, that reft is not incompatible with

matter ; and we might even obfcrve, by means of rela-

tive motions, that abfolute reft might be produced by
the concourfe of equal and oppofite motions. But all

this requires reflexion and reafoning ; whereas we are

now fpeaking of the firft fuggellions of our minds.

3 We cannot have any notion of motion in ahJlraBa,

without confidering it as a ftate or condition of exiftence,

which would remain if not changed by fonie caufe. It

IS from changes alone, therefore, that we infer *ny
agency in nature ; and it is in thefe that we are to find

m11 that we know of their caufes.

iJuppL. Vol. I.

When we look around us, we cannot but obferve, Mcchani-

that the motions of bodies have, in moft cafes, if not cal relation,

always, fome relation to the fituation, the diftance, and **'"'•

the difcriminating qualities of other bodies. The mo-
tions of the moon have a palpable relation to the earth

;

the motions of the tides have as evident a relation to the

moon ; the motions of a piece of iron have a palpable
dependence on a magnet. The vicinity of the one
feems to be the occafion at leaft of the motions of the
other. The caufes of thefe motions have an evident
connection with or dependence on the other body. We
are even difpofed to imagine that they are inherent in

that body, and that it polTeffes certain qualities which
are the caufes of thofe modifications of motion in other
bodies. Thefe ferve to diftinguilh fome bodies from
others, and may therefore be called properties ; and,
fince the condition of other bodies fo evidently depends
on them, thefe properties exprefs very interelling rela-

tions of bodies, and are chiefly attended to in the enu-
meration cf the circumftances which afcertain vihat we
call the nature of any thing. We do not mean to fay,

that thefe inferences are always juft ; nay, we know
that many of them are ill-founded : but they are real,

and they ferve abundantly for inl'orming us what we
may exped from any propofed fituation of things. It

is enough for us to know that when a p.iece of iron is

fo and fo fituated in relation to a magnet, it will move
in a certain manner.

This mutual relation of bodies Is differently confider-

ed, according to the imereft that we chance to take In

the phenomenon. The caufe of the approach of the

iron to a magnet is generally afcribed to the magnet,

4 F which
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which is faiJ to attrafl the iron, becaufe we commonly
employ the magnet in order that thefe motions may
take place. The fimilar approach of a ftone to the

earth is afcribed to the ftone, and we fay that it tends

to the earth. In all probability, the procedure of na-

ture is the fame in both ; for they are obierved, in eve-

ry inftance, to be mutual between the related bodies.

As iron approaches a magnet, fo the magnet approach-

es the iron. The fame thing is obferved in the motions

of ele<Srified bodies ; alfo in the cafe of the ftone and
the earth. Therefore the caufe of the motions may be

conceived as inherent in either, or in both.

The qualities thus inherent in bodies, conftituting

their mechanical relations, have been called the mecha-
nical AFFECTIONS OF MATTER. But they are more
commonly named ?owers or forces ; and the event

which indicates their prefence, is confidered as the efFedt

and mark of their agency. The magnet is faid to act
on the iron, the earth is faid to act on the ftone ; and

the iron and the ftone are faid to act on the magnet

and on the earth.

All this is figurative or metaphorical language. All

languages have begun v^ith focial union, and have im-

proved along with it. The firft colleflions of words

cxpreffed the moft familiar and the moft interefting no-

tions. In the procefs of focial improvement the num-
ber of words did not increafe in the fame proportion

with the notions that became interefting and familiar in

their turn i for it often happened that relations of cer-

tain ideas fo much refembled the relations of certain

other ideas, that the word exprefiing one of them ferved

very well for expreffing the other ; becaufe the difllmilar

circumftances of the two cafes prevented all chance of

miftake. Thus we are faid to furmount a difficulty,

¥7ithout attaching to the word the notion ofgetting over

a fteep hill. Languages are thus filled with figurative

exprefHons.

Power, Force, and Action, are words which muft

have appeared in the language of the moft fimple peo-

ple; becaufe the notions of perfonal ability, ftrength,

and exertion, are at once the moft familiar and the moft

interefting that can have a place in tlie human mind.

Thefe terms, when ufed in their pure primitive fenfe,

exprefs the notions of the power, force and acflion of

a fentient, aflive, being. Such a being only is an

agent. The exertion of his power or force is (exciu-

Cvely) aftion : But the relation of caufe and effeft fo

much relembles in its refults the relation between this

force and the work performed, that the fame term may
be very intelligibly employed for both. Perhaps the

only cafe of pure unfigurative aftion is that of the

mind on the body. But as this is always with the

defign of producing fome change on external bodies,

ve think only of them ; the inftrument or tool is

overlooked, and we fay that we tift on the external

body. Our real action therefore is but the firft move-

ment in a long train of fucceffive events, and is but the

remote caufe of the interefting event. The refemblance

to fuch aftions is very ftrong indeed in many cafes of

mechanical phenomena. A man throws a ball by the

motion of his arm. A fpring impels a ball in the fame

manner by unbending. Thefe two events refemble

each other in every circumftance but the aftion of the

mind on the corporeal organ—the reft of it is a train

of pure mechanifm. In general, becaufe the ultimate

M I C S.

refults of the mutual influence of bodies on each other

greatly refemble the ultimate refults ofour aftions on bo-

dies, we have not invented appropriated terms, but have
contented ourfelves with thofe already employed for ex-

prefling our own anions, the exertions of our own
powers or forces. The relation of phyfical caufe and
effeift is exprefTed metaphorically in the words which
belong properly to the relation of agent and aftion.

This has been attended by the ufual confequences of

poverty of language, namely, ambiguity, and fometimes

miftake, both in our refleftions, (which are generally

carried on by mental difcourfe), our reafonings, and
our conclufions. It is neceflary to be on our guard
againft fuch miftakes ; for they frequently amount to

the confounding of things totally different. Many phi-

lofophers of great reputation, on no better foundation

than this metaphorical language, have confounded the

relations of aftivity and of caufation, and even denied

that there is any difference; and they have affirmed, that

there i- the fame invariable relation between the deter-

minations of the will and the inducements that prompt
them, as there is between any phyfical power and its

effeft. Others have maintained, that the firft mover
in the mechanical operations, and indeed through the

whole train of any complicated event, is a percipient

and intending principle in the fame manner as in our

aftions. According to thefe philofophers, a particle

of gravitating matter perceives its relation to every

other particle in the univerfe, and determines its own
motion according to fixed laws, in eiaft conformity ta

its fituation. But the language, and even the aftions

of all men fhew, that they have a notion of the relation

of an agent to the aftion, eafily diftinguiftiable (becaufe

all diftinguifh it) from the relation between the phyfi-

cal caufe and its effeft. The proofs of this faft have

been adduced in other parts of the Encyclopaedia, as,

for example, in the article P.hilosophy, n" 42. and in

this Supplement in the article Action.
Thefe remarks ate not made in this place for any

philologiewl purpofe, fuch as the mere improvement of

language, but becaufe this metaphorical language has

affefted the doftrines of mechanical philofophy, and
has produced a difpute about fome of its firft princi-

ples ; and becaufe we find, that the only way to decide

this difpute is to avoid, moft fcrupuloufly, all metapho-
rical language, though at the expence of much circum-

locution. 6

When we fpeak of powers or- forces as refiding in a Direflions

body, and the effeft as produced by their exertion, the
for the fafe

employ-
body, confidered as polfeffing the power, is faid to act

nie'ntof thii

on the other. A magnet is faid to aft on a piece of aBulogy.

iron ; a billiard ball in motion is faid to aft on one

that is hit by it : but if we attempt to fix our atten-

tion on this aftion, as diftinft both from the agent

and the thing afted on, we find no objeft of contem-
plation.—The exertion or procedure of nature in produ-

cing the effeft does not come under our view. When
we fjieak of the aftion as diftinft from the agent, we
find that it is not the aftion, properly fpe.iking, but

the aft that we fpeak of. In like manner, the aftion >

of a mechanical power can be conceived only in the effeft AAion im-

produced. p''^'

A man is not faid to aft unlefs he produces fome 'hange;

effeft. Thought is the aft of the thinking principle
; ^^tipn^'

motion of the limb is the aft of the mind on it. In upt adioa.
mechanics,
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mechanics, alfo, tliere Is afllon only in fo far as there

is mechanical effcifl produced. I mud afl violently in

order to begin motion on a Aide : I mull esert force,

and this force exerted produces motion. I conceiye

the produdion of motion, in all cafes, as the exertion

offeree; but it requires no exertion to continue the

motion along the Aide ; I am confcious of none, there-

fore 1 ought to infer that no force is neceffary for the

continuation of any motion. The continuation of mo-
tion is not the produdlion of any new efiefl, but the

permanency of an efFeifl already produced. We in-

deed confider motion as the efFeft of an aflion ; but

there would be no efFed if the body were not moving.

Motion is not the adion, but the effefl of the aftion.

Mechanical aiflions have been ufually clailed under

two heads: they are either Pressures or Impul-
sions. They are generally confidered as oi different

kinds ; the exertions of different powers. Pressure
isfuppofed to differ elTcntially from Impulse.

Inflead of attempting to define, or defcrihe, thefe

two kinds of forces and aflions, we Ihall juft mention

fome inftances. This will give us all the knowledge of

their diflinclions that we can acquire.

Iiamples When a ball lies on a table, and I prefs it gently on
•f preffion. one fide, it moves toward the other fide of the table.

If I follow it with my finger, continuing my preifure,

it accelerates continually in its motion. In like man-
ner, when I prefs on the handle of a common kitchen

jack, the fly l/egins to move. If I continue to urge or

prefs round the handle, the fly accelerates continually,

and may be brought into a (late of very rapid motion.

Thefe motions are the effefts of genuine preffure. The
ball would be urged along the table in the fame man-
ner, and with a motion continually accelerated, by the

unbending of a fpring. Alfo, a fpring coiled up round

the axis of the handle of the jack would, by uncoiling

itfelf, urge round the fly with a motion accelerating in

the fame way. The more I reflefl on the preffure of

my finger on the ball, and compare it with the effeft

of the fpring on it, the more cleaily do I fee the per-

fect fimilarity ; and I call thefe influences, exertions,

or adions, by one name, pressure, taken from the

mofl familiar inflance of them.

Again, the very fame motion may be produced in

the ball or fly, by pulling the ball or the machine by

means of a thread, to which a weight is fufpended. As
both are motions accelerated in the fame manner, I call

the influence or adion of the thread on the ball or ma-
chine by the fame name pressure, and weight is con-

fidered as a prefling power. Indeed I feel the fame com-
preflion from the real preffure of a man on my fhoul-

ders that I would fetl from a load laid on them. But
the weight in our example is afting by the intervention

of the thread. By Its preffure it is pulling at that part

of the thread to which it is faflened ; this part is pul-

ling at the next by means of the force of cohefion ; and
this pulls at a third, and fo on, till the mofl remote

pulls at the ball or die machine. Thus may elaflicity,

weight, cohefion, and other forces, perform the ofEce

of a genuine pov/er ; and fince their ref'ult is always a
motion beginning from nothing, and accelerating by
perceptible degrees to any velocity, this refemblance

makes us call tlicni by one familiar name.
But fiuther, I fee that if the thread be cut, the

weight will fall with an accelerated motion, which will

increafe to any degree if the fall be great enough. I

afcribe this alfo to a prefling power aifling on the

weight. Nay, after a very little refinement, I conlidcr

this power as the caufe of the body's weight ; which

word is but a diftinguilhing name for this particular

inflance of preffing power. Gravitation is therefore

added to the lift of preffures ; and for fimilar reafons,

the attradions and repulfions of magnets or eledric bo-

dies may be added to the lift. For they produce aflual

compreflTions of bodies placed between them, and they

produce motions gradually accelerated, precifely as

gravitation does. Therefore all thefe powers may be

dittinguifhed by this defcriptive name prejfnres, which,

in ftriift language, belongs to one of them only.

Several writers, however, fubdivide this great clafs

into preffions and folicitations. Gravity is a folicita-

tion ah extra, by which a body is urged downward.
In lilcr manner, the forces of magnetifm and eledricity,

and a vaft variety of other attractions and repulfions,

are -called fcUcltatiom. We fee little ufe for this dif-

tiniflion, and the term is too like an affection of mind.

Impulsion is exhibited when a ball in motion puts

another ball into motion by hitting, or {to fpeak meta-

phorically) by ftriking it. The appearances here are

very different. The body that is ftruck acquires, in

the inftant of impulfe a fenfible quantity of motion, and
fometimes a very rapid motion. This motion is neither

accelerated nor retarded after the ftroke, unlefs it be af-

feded by fome other force. It is alfo remarked, that

the rapidity of the motion depends, inter alia on the

previous velocity of the ftriking body ; for inftance,

if a clay ball, moving with any velocity, ftrike anather

equal ball which is at reft, the ftruck ball moves with

half the velocity of the other. And it is farther re-

markable, that the ftriking body always lofes as much
motion as the ftruck body gains. This univerfal and
remarkable fad feems to have given rife to a confufed

or indiftind notion of a fort of transference of motion

from one body to another. The phrafeology in gene-

ral ufe on this fubjed eiprefTes this in the moft precife

terms. The one ball is not faid to caufe or produce

motion in the other, but to communicate motion to it ;

and the whole phenomenon is called the commuuication

of motion. We call this an indiflinS. notion ; for furely

no one will fay that he has any clear conception of it.

We can form the moft diftind notion of the communi-
cation of heat, or of the caufe of heat ; of the communi-
cation of faltnefs, fweetnefs, and a thoufand other

things ; but we cannot conceive how part of that iden-

tical motion which was formerly in A, is now infufed

into B, being given up by A. It is in our attempt to

form this notion that we find that motion is not a
thing, not a fubftance which can exift independently, and

is fufceptible of adual transference. It appears in this

cafe to be a ftate, or condition, or mode of exiftence,

of which bodies are fufceptible, which is producible, or

(to fpeak without metaphor) caufable in bodies, and
which is the effcd and charaderjjlic of certain natural

qualities, properties or powers. We are anxious to

have our readers impreffed with clear and precife no-

tions on this fubjed, being confident that fuch, and on-

ly fuch, will carry them through fome intricate paths

of mechanical and philofophical refearch.

The remarkable circumftance in this phenomenon is,

that a rapid motion, which requires for the effeding it
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the afllon of a prefling power, continued for a fenfible,

and frequently a long time, feems to be efFefted in an

iuflant by impullion. This has tended much to fup-

port the notion of the aftual transference of fomelhing

formerly poffeffed exclulu'ely by the ftriklng body, in-

hering in it, but feparable, and now transfufed, into

the body Ilricken. And now room is found for the

employment of metaphor, both in thought and lan-

guage. Thejlriiin^ body aflFefls the body which it thus

impels : It therefore poifeffes the power of impulfion,

that is, of communicating motion. It polfefles it only

vhile it is in motion. This power, therefore, is the

efficient diftinguifhing caufe ot its motion, and its only

ofhce miift be the continuation of this motion. It is

therefore called the inherent force, the force inhe-

rent in a moving body vis itisnk corpori moto. This

force is transfufed into the body impelled, and therefore

the transference is Inftantaneous, and the impelled body
continues its motion till it is changed by fome other ac-

tion. All this is at firlt fight very plaufible ; but a

fcrupulous attention to thofe feelings which have given

rife to this metaphorical conception, fliould have pro-

duced very different notions. I am confcious of exer-

tion, in order to begin motion on a Aide; but if the ice

be very fmooih, I am confcious of no exertion in order

to Aide along. My power is felt only while I am con-

fcious of exerting it : Therefore I have no primitive

feeling or notion of power while I am Aiding along. I

am certain that no exertion of power is neceffary here.

Nay, I find that I cannot think of my moving forward
without effort otherwife than as a certain mode of my
exiftence. Yet we imagine that the partifans of this

opinion did really deduce it in fome Aiape from their

feelings. We miift continue the exertion of walking in

order to walk on ; our power of walking muft be conti-

nually exerted, otherwife we iliall ftop. But this is a
very imperfect, incomplete, and carelefs obfervatioB.

Walking is much more than mere continuance in pro-

greilive motion. It is a continually repeated lifting

our body up a fmall height, and allowing it to come
down again. This renewed afcent requires repeated

jj exertion.

And n*id to We have other obfervations of importance yet to

be infinite- make on this force of moving bodies, but this is not

the moft proper occafion. Meanwhile we muft remark,
that the inftantaneous produdion of rapid motion by
impulfe has induced the lirft mechanicians of Europe
to maintain, that the power or force of impulfe is un-

fufceptible of any comparifon with a prefling power.

They have alTerted, that impulfe is infinitely great

when compared with preflure ; not recolleding that

they held them to be things totally difparate, that have
no proportion more than weight and fweetnefs. But
ihefe gentlemen are perpetually enticed away from their

creed by the fimilarity of the ultimate refults of preffure

and impulfe. No perfon can find any diiference be-

tween the motion of two balls moving equally fwift, in

the fame diredlion, one of which is defcending by gra-

vity and the other has derived its motion from a blow.

This llruggle of the mind to maintain its faith, and yet

accommodate its doflrines to what we fee, has occa-

fioned fome other curious forms of exprelFion. Preflure

is confidered as an ejhrt to produce motion. When a
ball lies on a table, its v^eight, which they call a power,

continually and repeatedly endiavoun (mark the meta-

ly greater

thjti prcf-

ion.

phorical word and thought) to move the ball down,
v/ard. But thefe efforts are ineffeftual. They fay
that this ineffeftual power is dead, and call it a vis

MORTUA : but the force of impulfion is called a vis

VIVA, a living force. But this is very whimfical and
very inaccurate. If the impelling ball falls perpendi-

cularly on the other lying on the table, it will produce
no motion any more than gravity will ; and if the ta-

ble be annihilated, gravity becomes a vis viva.

We mult now add, that in order to prove that

impulfe is infinitely greater than preflure, thefe mecha-
nicians turn our attention to many familiar fadls which
plead llrongly in their favour. A carpenter will drive

a nail into a board with a very moderate blow of his

hammer. This will require a preffure which feems ma-
ny hundred times greater than the impelling effort of
the carpenter. Avery moderate blow will fhiver into

pieces a diamond which would carry the weight of a
mountain. Seeing this prodigious fuperiority in the

impulfe, how (hall they account for the produiflion of
motion by means of preffure ? for this motion of the

hammer might have been acquired by its falling from
a height ; nay, it is aflually acquired by means of the

continued preffure of the carpenter's arm. They con-

fider it as the aggregate of an infinity of fucceeding
preffures in every inftant of its continuance ; fo that

the infignificant fmallnefs of each effort is compen-
fated by their inconceiveable number.
On the whole, we do not think that there is clear

evidence that there are two kinds of mechanical force

eflentially different in their nature. It is virtually giv-

en up by thofe who fay that impulfe is infinitely great-

er than prelTure, Nor is there any confiderable advan-
tage to be obtained by arranging the phenomenon un-
der thofe two heads. We may perhaps find fome me-
thod of explaining fatisfaiflorily the remarkable diffe-

rence that is really obferved in the two modes of pro-

ducing motion : namely, the gradual produflion of mo-
tion by acknowledged preffure, and the inftantaneous

produiflion of it by impulfe. Indeed, we fhould not

have taken up fo much of our readers attention with
this fubjefl, had it not been tor fome inferences that

have been made from thefe premifes, which meet us in

our very entry on the confideration of firft principles,

and that are of extenfive influence on the whole fcience

of mechanical philofophy, and, indeed, on the whole
ftudy of nature.

Mechanicians are greatly divided in their opinion

about the nature of the fole moving force in nature.

Thofe whom we are now fpeaking of, feem to think

that all motion is produced by preffure : For when
they confider impulfe as equivalent to the aggregate of

an infinity of repeated preffures, they undoubtedly fup-

pofe any preffure, however infignificant, as a moving
force. But there is a party, both numerous and re-

fpedtable, who maintain that impulfion is the fole caufe

of motion. We fee bodies in motion, fay they, and we
fee them impel others ; and we fee that this produdion
of motion is regulated by fuch laws, that there is but

one abfolute quantity of motion in the imiverfe which

remains unalterably the fame. It muft therefore be

transfufed in the adts of collifion. We alfo lee, with

clear evidence, in fome cafes, that motion can produce

preffure. Euler adduces fome very whimfical and

complicated cafes, in which an adion, precifely iimilar

to
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to preflare, may be produced by motion. Thus, two
balls conncifted by a tliread, may be ib Rruck that they

fhall move forward, and at the fame time wheel round.

In this cafe the conn«i5ling thread will be ftretched be-

tween them. Now, fay the philofophers, (ince we fee

motion, and fee that preifure may be produced by mo-
tion, it is prepoRerous to imagine that it is any thing

elfe than a refult of certain motions ; and it is the bu!i-

refs of a philofopher to inquire and difcover what mo-
tions produce the preflures that we obferve.

They then proceed to account for thofe preffing

powers, or folicitations to motion, which we obferve in

the acceleration of falling bodies, the atcrailions of mag-
netifm and eleflricity, and many other phenomena of

this kind, where bodies are put in motion by the vici-

nity of other bodies, or (in the popular language) by
the adion of other bodies at a diftance. To fay that a
magnet can adl on a piece of remote iron, is to fay that

it can aft nxihere it is not ; which is as abfurd as to fay,

that it can aft when it is not. Nihil movdur, fays Eu-
ler, tii/i a contiguo et molo.

The bulk of thefe philofophers are not very anxioHs

about the way in which thefe motions are produced,
nor do they fall upon fuch ingenious methods of pro-

ducing preifure as the one already mentioned, which
was adduced by Euler. The piece of iron, fay they,

is put in motion when brought into the neighbourhood

of a magnet, becaufe there is a ftream of fluid i/fuing

from one pole of the magnet, which circles round the

magnet, and enters at the other pole : This ftream im-
pels the iron, and arranges it in certain determined po-

fitions, juft as a ftream of water would arrange the

flote grafs. In the fame manner, there is a ftream of

fluid continually moving towards the centre of the

earth, which impels all bodies in lines perpendicular

to the furface ; and fo on with regard to other like phe-

nomena. Thefe motions are thus reduced to very lim-

ple cafes by impulfion.

It is unneceffary to refute this doftrine at prefent ;

it is enough that it is contrary to all the diftates of
the rules of common fenfe. To fuppafc an agent that we do not fee,
philnfophi- ^^^ fQj. v^ihofe exiflence we have not the fmalleft argu-

ment ; with equal propriety we might Aippofe mini-

ftering fpirits, or any thing that we pleafe.

Other philofophers are fo diflatibfied with this notion

of the produftion of preflure, that they, on the other

hand, affirm that prellure is the only moving force in

nature ; not according to the popular notion of pref-

[^^^"'"2 fure, by the mutual contaft of folid bodies, but that

kind of preflure which has been called jolidtntion ; fuch

as the power of gravity. They aflirm, that there is no

fuch thing as contaft on inftantaneous communication

of motion by real collifion. They fay (and they prove

it by very convincing fafts (fee Optics, n" 63—68.

Encycl.), that the particles of folid bodies exert very

ftrong repuliions to a fmall diftance ; and therefore,

when they are brought by motion fufficiently near to

another body, they repel it, and are equally repelled

by it. Thus is motion produced in the otiier body, and
their own motion is diminiflied. And they then fliew,

by a fcrupulous confideration of the ftate of the bodies

while the one is advancing and the other retiring, in

what manner the two bodies attain a common velocity,

fo that the quantity of motion before collillon remains

UDcbangeJ, the one body gaining as much s.% the other
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lofes. They alfo (hew cafes of fuch mutual' aftion be-
tween bodies, where it is evident that they have never
come into contaft ; and yet the refult has been precife-
ly fimilar to thofe cafes where the motion appeared to
be changed in an inftant. Therefore they conclude,
that there is no fuch thing as inftantaneous ccmmunica-
tion, or transfufion of motion, by contaft in collifion or
impulfe. The reafon why previous motion of the im-
pelling body is neceffary, is not that it may have a vis
infita corpori moto, a force inherent in it hy its being in
motion, but that it may continue to follow the impelled
and retiring body, and exert on it a force inherent in it-

felf, whether in motion or at reft.—According to thefe
philofophers, therefore, all moving forces are of that
kmd which has been named folicitation ; fuch as gravity.
We fiiall know it al^terwards by the more familiar
and defcriptive name of Accelerating or Retard-
ing force.

The exertions of mechanical forces are differently Atii

termed, according to the reference that we make to iht/i/f""", ^.'-

refult. If, in boxing or wreftling, I ftrike, or endea-''*"""
vour to throw my antagonift. I am faid to act ; but
if I only parry his blows, or prevent him from throwin;'

me, I am faid to resist. This diftinftion is applied
to the exertions of mechanical powers. When one bo-
dy A changes the motion of another B, we may confi-

der the change in the motion of B either as the indica-

tion and meafure of A's power of producing motion,
or as the indication and meafure of A's rellftance to the
being brought to reft, or having its motion any how
changed. The diftinftion is not in the thing itfelf, but
only in the reference that we are difpofed, by otlier

confiderations, to make of its effeft. Tliey may be
diftinguifhed in the following manner : If a change of
motion follow when one of tlie powers ceafes to be ex-

erted, that power is conceived as having refifted. The
whole language on this fubjeft is metaphorical. Re-
fiftance, effort, endeavour, &c. are words which cannot
be employed in mechanical difcuffions without figure,

becaufe they all exprefs notions which relate to fentient

beings ; and the unguarded indulgence of this figura-

tive language has fo much affcfted the imagination of
philofophers, that many have almoft animated all mat-
ter. Perhnps the word Reaction, introduced (we
think) by Newton, is the beft term for exprefling that

mutual force whkh is perceived in all the operations of
nature that we have invcftigated with fuccefs. As the
magnet attrafts iron, and in fo doing is faid to aS on
it ; fo the iron attrafts the magnet, and may be faid to

reafl on it.

With refpeft to the difficulty that has been objefted We need
to the opinion of riiofe who maintain that all the me- imt fuppofi!

chanical phenomena are produced by the agency of at- atJtion at a

trafting or repelling forces ; namely, that this fuppofes ^l.'^'j^""'

the bodies to aft on each other at a diftance, however "' "'"•''*

fmall thofe diftances may be, which is thought to be
abfurd, we may obferve, that we may afcribe the mu-
tual approaches or receffes to tendencies to or from
each other. What we call tie cttraffion of the magnet

may be confidered as a tendency of the iron to the mag-
net, fnmewhat fimilar to the gravitation of a ftone to-

ward the earth. We furely (at leaft the unlearned)

can and do conceive the iron to be affefted by the m.ig-

net, •without thinking of any intermedium. The thing

is not therefore inconceivable ; which is all that w©
know
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know abotft abfurdity : and we do not know any thing

about the nature or etPence of matter which renders this

tendency to the magnet impoffible. That we do not

fee intuitively any reafon why the iron fhould approach

the magnet, muft be granted ; but this is not enough

to intitk us to fay, that fuch a thing is impoffible or in-

confiftent with the nature of matter. It appears, there-

fore, to be very hafty and unwarrantable, to fuppofe the

impulfe of an invifible fluid, of which we know nothing,

and of the exiftence of which we have no proof. Nay,

if it be true that bodies do not come into contacfl, even

when one ball hits another, and drives it before it, this

invifible fluid will not folve the difficulty; becaufe the

fame difficulty occurs in the atStion of any particle of

the fluid on the body. We are obliged to fay, that the

production of motion without any obfsrved contaft, is a

much more familiar phenomenon than the produflion

of motion by impulfion. More motion has been pro-

duced in this way by the gravitation of a fmall dream
of water, running ever fince the creation, than by all

the impulfes in the world twice told. We do not mean
by this to fay, that the giving to this obferved mutual

relation between iron and a loadftone the name ten-

dency makes it lefs abfurd, than when we fay that the

loadltone attrafls the iron; it only makes it more con-

ceivable : It fuggefts a very familiar analogy ; but both

are equally figurative expreffions ; at lead as the word
tendency is ufed at prefent. In the language of ancient

Rome, there was no metaphor when Virgil's hero faid,

feridimus in Latium. Tendere iiei-fus folem means, in

plain Latin to approach the fun. The fafe way of

conceiving the whole is to fay, that the condition of

the iron depends on the vicinity of the magnet.

When the exertions of a mechanical power are ob-

ferved to be always directed toward a body, that body

is faid to attraft. But when the other body always

moves off from it, it is faid to repel. Thefe alfo are

metaphorical expreffions. I attradt a boat when I

pull it toward me by a rope; this is purely Attrac-
tion : and it is pure, unfigurative Repulsiok, when I

pnfh any body from me. The fame words are ap-

plied to the mechanical phenomena, merely becaufe

they refemble the refults of real attraction or repul-

fion. We muft be much on our guard to avoid meta-

phor in our conceptions, and never allow thofe words

to fuggeft to our mind any opinion about the manner

in which the mechanical forces produce their efFedls.

It is plain, that if the opinion of thofe wlio maintain

the exiftence and adion of the above-mentioned invifi-

ble fluid be juft, there is nothing like attraiflion or re-

pulfion in the univerfe. We muft always recur to the

fimple phenomenon, the motion to or from the attrac-

ting or repelling body ; for this is all we fee, and ge-

nerally allthat we know.

We conceive one man to have twice the ftrength of

another man, when we fee that he can withftand the

united effort of two others. Thus animal force is con-

ceived as a quantity, made up of, and meafured by, its

own parts. But we doubt exceedingly, whether this

be an accurate conception. We have not a diftinft no-

tion of one ftrain added to another ; though we have

of their being joined or combined. We want words to

exprefs the difference of thefe two notions in our own
minds ; but we imagine tliat otliers perceive the fame

difference. We conceive clearly the addition of two

lines or of two minutes ; we can conceive them apart,

and perceive their boundaries common to both, where
one ends and the other begins. We cannot conceive

thus of two forces combined ; yet we cannot fay, th?.-t

two equal forces are not double of one of them. We
meafure them by the effefts which they are known to

produce. Yet there are not wanting many cafes where
the action oftwo men, equally ftrong, does not produce
a double motion.

In like manner, we conceive all mechanical forces as How me»]

meafurable by their effefts ; and thus they are made f>"'«"l*

the fubjefls of mathematical difcuffion. We talk of

the proportions of gravity, magnetifm, electricity, &c.

;

nay, we talk of the proportion of gravity to magne-
tifm : Yet thefe confidered in themfelves, are difpa-

rate, and do not admit of any proportion ; but they

produce effefts, fome of which are meafurable, and
whofe alTumed meafures are fufceptible of comparifon,

being quantities of the fame kind. Thus, one of the

effeds of gravity is the acceleration of motion in a fall-

ing body : magnetifm will aUo accelerate the motion
of a piece of iron; thefe two accelerations are compara-
ble. But we cannot compare magnetifm with heat ;

becaufe we do not know any meafurable effefls ofmag-
netifm that are of the fame kind with any effefts of
heat.

When we fay, that the gravitation of the moon is the Ey thei#

3600th part of the gravitation at the fea fhore, we
mean that the fall of a ftone in a fecond is 3600 times

greater than the fall of the moon in the fame time.

But we alfo mean (and this exprefles the proportion of
the tendency of gravitation more purely ), that if a ftone,

when hung on a fpring fteelyard, draw out the rod of
the fteelyard to the mark 3600, the fame ftone, takea

up to the diftance of the moon, will draw it out no
further than the mark i . We alfo mean, that if the

ftone at the fea ftiore draw out the rod to any mark,
it will require 3600 fuch ftones to draw it out to that

mark, when the trial is made at the diftance of the moon.
It is not, therefore, in confequence of any immediate
perception of the proportion of the gravitation at the

moon to that at the furface of the earth that we make
fuch an affertion ; but thefe motions, which we confi-

der as its effeds in thefe fituations being magnitudes of
the fame kind, are fufceptible of comparifon, and have
a proportion which can be afcertained by obfervation.

It is thefe proportions that we contemplate ; although
we fpeak of the proportions of the unfeen caufes, the

forces or endeavours to defcend. It will be of mate-
rial fervice to the reader to perufe the judicious and
acute differtation on quantity in the 45 th volume of the

Philofophical Tranfadlions ; or he may ftudy the article

Quantity in the Encyclopedia, where, we truft, he
will fee clearly how force, velocity, denfity, and many
other magnitudes of very frequent occurrence in me-
chanical philofophy, may be made the fubjafts of ma-
thematical difcuffion,by means of fome of thofe proper
quantities, meafurable by their own parts, which are to

be a (Turned as their mealures. Preffures are meafur-
able only by preffures. When we confider them as mo-
ving powers, we ftiould be able to meafure them by any

moving powers, otherwife we cannot compare them

;

therefore it is not as preffures that we then meafure
them. This obfervation is momentous.
One circumftance muft be carefully attended to.

Thw

eStSu.
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That tliofe affumed meafures may be accurate, they

niuft be invariably connedled with the magnitudes which

they are employed to meafure, and fo conneifled, that

the degrees of the one muft change in the fame manner
with the degrees of the other. This is evident, and is

granted by all. But we muft alfo/«oiu this of the mea-
fure we employ ; we m.uft fee this conftant and precife

relation. How can we know this ? We do not per-

ceive force as a feparate exiflence, fo as to fee its pro-

portions, and to fee that thefe are the fame with the

proportions of the meafures, in the fame manner that

Euclid fees the proportions of triangles and thofe of

their bafes, and that thefe proportions are the fame,

when the triangles are of equal altitudes. How do

we difcover that to every magnitude which we ca]\/bire

is invariably attached a correfponding magnitude of

acceleration or deflection ?—Clearly. In fad, the very

exiftence of the force is an inference that we make
from the obferved acceleration ; and the degree of

the force is, in like manner, an inference from the ob-

ferved magnitude of the acceleration. Our meafures

are therefore necefTarily conneded with the magnitudes

which they meafure, and their proportions arc the fame ;

becaufe the one is always an inference from the other,

i8 both in fpecies and degree.

Dynamics Tt is now evident, that thefe difquifions are fufcep-
is ademon- tiijie of uiathematical accuracy. Having felefted our
j!""^" meafures, and obferved certain mathematical relations

* of thofe meafures, every inference that we can draw
from the mathematical relations of the proportions of

thofe reprefentations is true of the proportions of the

motions, and therefore of the proportions of the forces.

And thus dynamics becomes a demonftrative fcience,

one of the ilifcipU?iie accurate.

jj But moving forces are confidered as differing alfo in

kind ; that is in diredion. We aflign to the force

the diredfion of the obferved change of motion ; which

is not only the indication, but alfo the charaderiflic, of

the changing force. We call it an accelerating, retard-

ing, defli}}mg,force, according as we obferve the motion
to be accelerated, retarded or deflefted.

Thefe denominations fliew us inconteftibly that we
have no knowledge of the forces different from our

knowledge of the efFefts. The denominations are all

either defcriptive of the effeds, as when we call them
accelerating, penetrating, protrufive, attradtive, or re-

pulllve forces ; or they are names of reference to the

iubftances in which the accelerating, protrufive, &c.

forces, are fuppofed to be inherent, as when we call them

so magnetifm, ele^ricily, corpufcular, &c.

Forces arc When I ftruggle with another, and feel, that in order
difcovcrcd to prevent being thrown, I muft exeit force, I Icain
'•y ''"-"' T' that my antagonift is exerting force. This notion is

eth' "f" • transferred to matter ; and when a moving power which

„,_ is known to operate produces no motion, we conceive

it to be oppofcd by another equal force ; the exiflence,

agency, and intenfity of which is deteded and mea-
fured by thefe means. The quiefcent ftate of ihebody
is confidered as a change on the flate of things that

would have been exhibited in confequence of the known
adion of one power, had this other power not afled ;

and this change is confidered as the indication, charac-

tsriftic, and meafure, of another power, detefled in

this way. Thus forces are recognifed not only by the

changes of motion which they produce, but alfo by

s'^y
the changes of motion which they prevent. The co- Firft Law
hefion of matter in a firing is inferred not only by its "T^^^li^
giving motion to a ball which I pull toward me by its

intervention, but alfo by its fufpending that ball, and
hindering it from falling. I know that gravity is aft-

ing on the ball, which, however, does not fall. The fo-

lidity of a board is equally inferred from its flopping

the ball which flrikes it, and from the motion of the

ball which it drives before it. In this way we learn

that the particles of tangible matter cohere by means of

moving forces, and that they refifl compreflion with

force ; and in making this inference we find that this

corpufcular force exerted between the particles is mu-
tual, oppofite and equal : for we muft apply force

equally to a er to b, in order to produce a feparation

or a comprefTion. We learn their equality, by obferv-

ing that no motion enfues vi-hile thefe mutual forces

are known to aft on the particles ; that is, each is op-

pofed by another force, which is neither inferior norfu-

perior to it.

Of the Laws or Motion.

Such, then, being our notions of mechanical foices,

the caufes of the fenfible changes of motion, there will

refult certain confequences from them, which may be

called axioms or laws of motion. Some of thefe may
be intuitive, offering themfelves to the mind as foon as

the notions which they involve are prefented to it.

Others may be as neceffary refults from the relations

of thefe notions, but may not readily offer themfelves

without the mediation of axioms of the firft dafs. We
fhall feleft thofe which are intuitive, and may be taken

for the firft principles of all difcuflions in mechanical

philofophy.

First Law of Motion.

Every body continues in ajlate of refl, or of uniform rec-

tilineal motion, unlefs affetfed byfame mechanicalforce.

This is a propofition, on the truth of which the whole jj
fcience of mechanical philofophy ultimately depends. It

is therefore to be eftabliflied on the firmeft foundation ;

and a folicitude on this head is the more juflifiable,

becaufe the opinions of philofophershave been, and flill

are, extremely different, both with refpeft to the truth

of this law, and with refpeft to the foundation on
which it is built. Thefe opinions are, in general, very

obfcure and unfatisfaftory ; and, as is natural, they in-

fluence the difcuffions of thofe by whom they are held

through the whole fcience. Although of contradic-

tory opinions one only can be juft, and it may appear

fufficient that this one be ertablifhed and uniformly ap-

plied ; yet a fhort expofition, at leaft, of the reft is ne-

ceffary, that the greateft part of the writings of the phi-

lofophers may be intelligible, and that we may avail our-

felvesof much valuable information contained in them,

by being able to perceive the truth in the midft of their

imperfeft or erroneous conceptions of it. jj
It is not only the popular opinion that reft is the Does cofi-

natural ftate of body, and that motion is fomething fo- tinued mo-

reign to it, but it has been ferioufly maintained by the """ ""•'

greateft part of thofe who are cfteemed philofophers.
'^^'^ '='""^-

They readily grant, that matter will continue at reft, ^^mj
unlef's fome moving force aft upon it. Nothing feems

necelTarj- for mailer's remaining where it is, but its

continuing
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continuing to exlft. But it is far otherwiff, fay they,

with refpeift to matter in motion. Here the body is

continually changing its relations to other things ; there-

fore the continual agency of a changing caufe is necef-

fary (by the fundamental principle of all philofophical

difeulTion), for there is here the continual production

of an efl:ei5l. They fay that this metaphyfical argu-

ment receives complete confirmation (if confirmatinn

of an intuitive truth be neceflary) from the moft fami-

liar obfervstion. We fee that all motions, however
violent, terminte in reft, and tliat the continual exer-

tion of fome force is neceflary for their continuance.

Thefe philofophers therefore aifert, that the conti-

nual aftion of the moving ca'jfe is ejfenttally necelTary

for the continuance of ihe molion : but they differ

among themfelves in their notions and opinions about

thiscaufe. Some maintain, that all the motions in the

univerfe are produced and continued by the immediate
agency of Deity ; others affirm, that in every particle

of matter there is inherent a fort of mind, the tpui-ie

and ii7TCif-\uyjii of Ariftotle, which they call an Ele-
mental Mind, which is the caufe of all its motions
and changes. An overweaning reverence for Greek
learning has had a great influence in reviving this doc-

trine of Arilfotle. The Greek and Roman languages
are affirmed to be more accurate exprefiions of human
thought than the modern languages are. In thofe an-

cient languages, the verbs which exprefs motion are

employed both in the a.nive and pafflve voice ; whereas
we have only the adtive verb to move, for exprefUng both
the flate of motion and the act of putting in mo-
tion. "The Hone Jiicves down the ilope, and moves

all the pebbles which lie in its way;" but in the an-

cient languages, the mere flate of motion is always ex-

preJled by the paffive or middle voice. The accurate

conception of the fpeakers is therefore extolled. The
ftate of motion is exprelFed as it ought to be, as the

refult of a continual a(5tion." Kivi/ra/, movetur, is equi-

valent to •' it is m.oved." According to thefe philo-

fophers, every thing which moves is mind, and every

thing that is moved is body.
The argument is futile, and it is falfe ; for the modern

languages are, in general, equally accurate in this in-

ftance : " fe mouvoiry" in Frencli ; ''Jich beivegen," in

German; " dvigatfu," in Slavonic; are all pafflve or

reflected. And the ancients faid, that " rain falls, wa-
ter runs, fmoke rifes," juft as we do. The ingenious

author of Ancient Metaphyjtct has taken much pains to

give us, at length, the procedures of thofe elementary
minds in producing the oftenfible phenomena of local

motion ; but it feems to be merely an abufe of lan-

guage, and a very frivolous abufe. This elemental

mind is known and charaflerifed only by the efFeft

which we afcribe to its aftion ; that is, by the motions
or changes of motions. Uniform and unexcepted ex-

perience fhews us that thefe are regulated by laws as

precife as thofe of mathematical truth. We confider

nothing as more fixed and determined than the com-
mon laws of mechanifm. There is nothing here that

indicates any thing like fpontaneity, intention, pur-

pofe ; none of thofe marks by which mind was firft

brought into view ; but they are very like the effefts

vfhich we produce by the exertions of our corporeal
forces, and we have accordingly given the name oiforce
to the eaules of motion. It is furely much more ap-

pofite than the name mind, and conveys with much Flrft I,aw

more readinefs and perfpicuity the very notions that we °^ Motiort,

wilh to convey. 24
We now wirti to know what reafon we have to think Aiftion not

that the continual action of fome caufe is neceifary for ncccffary

continuing matter in motion, or for thinking that reft
^'"" '.'"=

is its natural ftate ; if we pretend to draw any argu-
'^'^°

'"c"
r 1 r , n", ance of

ment from the nature of matter, that matter mull be niotioiv
known, as far as is neceflary, for being the foundation

of argument. Its very exiftence is known only from
obfervation ; all our knowledge of it muft therefore be
derived from the fame fource.

If we take this way to come at the origin of this

opinion, we fhall find that experience gives us no au-

thority for faying that reft is the natural condition of
matter. We cannot fay that we have ever feen a body
at reft ; this is evident to every perfon who allows the

validity of the Newtonian philofophy, and the truth of
the Copernican fyftem of the fun and planets; all the

parts of this fyftem are in motion. Nay, it appears

from many obfervations, that the fun, with his attend-

ing planets, is carried in a certain direiflion, with a ve-

locity which is very great. We have no unqueftionable

authority for faying that any one of the liars is abfo-

lutely fixed. But we are certain that many of them are

in motion. Reft is therefore fo rare a condition of bo-

dy, that we cannot fay, from any experience, that it is

its natural ftate.

It is eafy, however, to fee, that it is from obferva- »j
tion that this opinion has been derived; but the obfer-

vation iias been limited and carelefs. Our experiments

in this fublunary world do indeed always require conti-

nued action of fome moving force to continue the mo-
tion ; and if this be not employed, we fee the motions
flacken every minute, and terminate in reft after no
long period. Our firft notions of fublunary bodies arc

indicated by their operation in cafes where we have fome
intereft. Perpetually feeing our own exertions neceflary,

we are led to confider matter as fomething not only

naturally quiefcent and inert, but fluggifh, averfe from
motion, and prone to reft (we muft be pardoned this

metaphorical language, becaufe we can find no other

term). What is expreffed by it, on this occafion, is

precifely one of the erroneous or inadequate concep-

tions that are fuggefted to our thoughts by reafon of

the poverty of language. We animate matter in or-

der to give it motion, and then we endow it with a fort

of moral charafler in order to explain the appearance

of thofe motions.

But more extended obfervation has made men gra- 26
dually defert their fiift opinions, and at laft allow that

matter has no peculiar aptitude to reft. All the retar-

dations that we obferve have been difcovered, one after

another, to have a diftinft reference to fome external

circumftance',. The diminution of motion is always

obferved to be accompanied by the removal of obfta-

cks, as when a ball moves through fand, or water, or

air ; or it is owing to oppofite motions which are de-

ftroyed; or it is owing to roughnefs of the path, or to

friftion, &c. We find that the more we can keep

thofe things out of the way, the lefs are the motions

diminifhed. A pendulum will vibrate but a fhort whila

in water; much longer in air ; and in the exhaufted re-

ceiver it will vibrate a whole day. We know that we
cannot remove all obftacles ; but we are led by fuch ob-

fervations
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fervatlons to conclude that, if they could be completely

removitl, our motions would continue forever. And
this conclufion is almoll demonftrated by the motions
ot the heavenly bodies, to which we know of no ob-

ftacles, and which we really obfcrve to retain tlieir mo-
tions tor many thoufand years without the fmalleft fen-

fible diminution.

Another fet of philofophers maintain an opinion di-

reflly oppofite to that of the inaflivity of matter, and
adert, that it is efTentially aftive, and continually chan-

ging its ftate. Faint traces of this are to be found in

the writings of Plato, Ariftotle, and their commenta-
tors. Mr Leibnitz is the perfon who has treated this

queftion moft fyftematically and fully. He fuppofes

every particle of matter to have a principle of indivi-

duality, which he therefore calls a Monad. Tl)is mo-
nad has a fort o^perception of its fituation in the univerfe,

and of its relation to every other part of this univerfe.

Laftly, he fays that the monad adls on the material

particle, much in the fame way that the foul of man
ads on his body. It modifies the motion of the ma-
terial atom (in conformity, however, to unalterable

laws), producing all thofe modifications of motion that

we obferve. Matter, therefore, or, at leaft, particles of

matter, are continually adlive, and continually changing
their fituation.

It is quite unnecefTary to enter on a formal confuta-

tion of Mr Leibnitz's fyftem of monads, which differs

very little from the fyftem of elemental minds, and is

equally whimfical and frivolous ; bee lufe it only makes
the unlearned reader ftare, without giving him any in-

formation. Should it even be granted, it would not,

any more than the a<ffion of animals, invalidate the ge-

neral propofitlon which we are endeavouring to ella-

blifh as the fundamental law of motion. Thofe powers

of the monads or of the elemental minJs, are the

caufes of all the changes of motion ; but the mere ma-
terial particle is fubjcft to the law, and requires the

exertion of the monad in order to exhibit a change of

motion.

A third fed! of philofophers, at the head of which
we may place Sir liaac Newton, maintain the doftrine

enounced in the propofition. But they differ much in

refpedl of the foundation on which it is built.

Some aifert that its truth flows from the nature of

the thing. If a body be at reft, and you afTert that it

will not remain at reft, it muft move in fome one direc-

tion. If it be in motion in any direction, and with any

velocity, and do not continue its equable redilineal,

motion, it muft either be accelerated or retarded ; it

muft turn either to one fide or to fome other fide. The
event, whatever it be, is individual and determinate

;

but no caufe which can determine it is fuppofed : there-

fore the determination cannot take place, and no change
will happen in the condition of the body with refped:

to motion. It will continue at reft, or perfevere in its

redilineal and equable motion.

But confiderable objections may be made to this ar-

gument of fufficieni rcafun, as it is called. In the im-

menfity and peifcift uniformity of fpace and time, there

is no dctci mining caufe why the vilible univerfe fiiould

exift in the place in which we fee it rather than in an-

other, ot at this time rather than at another. Nay, the

argument feems to beg the queftion. A caufe of de-

termination is required aseirentially necelTary—a deter-
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mination may be without a caufe, as well as a motion Hrft l.^w

without a caufe. of Motion.

Other philofophers, who maintain this doflrine, con-
^"^"^^"^^

fiderit merely as an e.xperimental truth ; and proofsof Others de-

its univerfality are innumerable. <Iuceit

When a ftone is thrown from the hand, we prefs it
'^'°'.'" ""

forward while in the hand, and let it go when the hand f'""""-

has acquired the greateft rapidity of motion that we
can give it. The (tone continues in that ftate of mo-
tion which it acquired gradually along with the hand.
We can throw a ftone much farther by means of a fling ;

becaufe, by a very moderate motion of the hand, we
can whirl the ftone round till it acquire a very great
velocity, and then we let go one of the ftrings, and the
ftone efcapes, by continuing its rapid motion. We fee

it ftill more diftindlly in fhooting an arrow from a bow.
The ftring preifes hard on the notch of the arrow, and
it yields to this prefTure and goes forward. The ftring

alone would go fafter forward. It therefore contoa^x

to prefs the arrow forward, and accelerates its motion.
This goes on till the bow is as much unbent as the

ftring will allow. But the ftring is now a ftraight line.

It came into this polilion with an accelerated motion,
and it therefore goes a little beyond this pofition, but
with a retarded motion, being checked by the bow.
But there is nothing to check the arrow ; therefore the
arrow quits the ftring, and flies away.

Thef'e are (imple cafes of perfeverance in a ftate of
motion, where the procedure of nature is fo eafily tra-

ced that we perceive it alnioft intuitively. It is no lefs

clear in other phenomena which are more complicated ;

but it requires a little refleiflion to trice the procefs.

We have often feen an equeftrian fiiowman ride a
horfe at a gallop, ftanding on the faddle, and ftepping

from it to the back of another horfe that gallops along,
fide at the fame rate ; and he does this feemingly with
as much eafe as if the horfes were ftanding ftill. The
man has the fame velocity with the horfe that gallops

under him, and keeps this velocity while he fteps to the

back of the other. If that other were ftanding ftill,

the man would fly over his head. And if a man fhould
ftep from the back of a horfe that is ftanding ftill to the

back of another that gallops pal\ him, he would be left

behind. In the fame manner, a flack wire dancer toffes

oranges from hand to hand while the wire is in full

fwing. The orange, fwinging along with the hand, re-

tains the velocity ; and when in the air follows the

hand, and falls into it when it is in the oppofite extre-

mity of its fwing. A ball, dropped from the maft-head
of a fhip that is failing brilkly forward, falls at the foot

of the maft. It retains the motion which it had while

in the hand of the perfon who dropped it, and follows

the maft during the whole of its fall.

We alfo have familiar inllances of the perfeverance

of a body in a ffate of reft. Wiien a velfel filled with
,

water is drawn fuddenly along the floor, the water dalli-

es over the pofterior fide of the velfel. It is lett be-

hind. In the fame manner, when a coach or boat is

dragged forward, the perfons in it find themfelves ftnke

againft the hmder part of the carriage or boat. Pro-

perly fpeaking, it is the cairiage that ftrikes on them.
In like manner, if we lay a card on the tip of the fin-

ger, and a piece of money on the card, we may nick

away the card by hitting it neatly on its edge ; but

the piece of money will be left behiud, lying on the tip

4 G of-
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of the finger. A ball will go through a wall and fly-

onward ; but the wall is left behind. Buildings are

tlirnwn down by earthquakes ; fometimes by being tof-

fed from their foundations, but more generally by the

ground on which they ftand being haftily drawn fide-

wife from under them, &c.

But common experience feems infufficient for e(la-

Mperience
blj(],ing this fundamental propofition of mechanical phi-

infufficient.
i,-,j-„pj,y_ ^^s muft, on the faith of the Copernican fy-

ftem, grant that we never faw a body at reft, or in uni-

form reflilineal motion
;
yet this feems abfolutely ne-

ceflary before we can fiy that we have eftabliflied this

propofition experimentally.

What we imagine, in our experiments, to be putting

a body, formerly at reft, into motion, is, in faft, only

changing a mnft rapid motion, not lefs, and probably

much E;reater, than 90,000 feet per fecond. Suppofe

a cannon pointed eaft, and the bullet difcharged at noon

day with 60 times gre.ner velocity than we have ever

been able to give it. It would appear to fct out with

tl;is unmeafurable velocity to the eaftward ; to be gra-

dually retarded by the reliftance of the air, and at laft

brought to reft by hltring the ground. But, by reafon

of the earth's motion round the fun, the fafl is quite

the reverfe. Immediately before the difcharge, the ball

vas moving to the weftward with the velocity of 90,000

feet per fecond nearly. By the explofion of the pow-

der, and its preffure on the ball, fome of this motion is

deftroyed, and at the muzzle of the gun, the ball is

moving flower, and the cannon is hurried away from it

to the weftward. The air, which is alfo moving to the

weftward 90,000 feet in a fecond, gradually communi-

cates motion to die ball, in the fame manner as a hur-

ricane would do. At laft (the ball dropping all the

while) fome part of the ground hits the ball, and car-

ries it along with it.

Other obfervations mud therefore be reforted to, in

order to obtain an experimental proof of this propofi-

tion. And fuch are to be found. Although we cannot

meafure the abfolute motions of bodies, we can obferve

and meafure accurately their relative motions, which

are the differences of their abfolute motions. Now, if

we can (hew experimentally, that bodies (hew equal ten-

dencies to refift the augmentation and the diminution of

their relative motions, they, i/>/e faiHo, fhew equal ten-

dencies to refift the augmentation or diminution of their

abfolute motions. Therefore let two bodies, A and B,

be put into fuch a fituation, that they cannot (by rea-

fon of their impenetrability, or the aflions of their mu-

tual powers) perfevere in their relative motions. The
change produced on A is the elTecl and the meafure of

B's tendency to perfevere in its former ftate ; and there-

fore the proportion of thefe changes will fhew the pro-

portion of their tendencies to maintain their former

ftates. Therefore let the following experiment be made
at noon.

Ixperj- Let A, apparently moving weftward three feet per
mestspro- ftcond, hit the equal body B apparently at reft. Sup-

Turoofe P°^^' '-^' ^^^^ ^ ™P^'* ^ forward, without any

diminution of its own velocity. This refult would

{hew that B manifefts no tendency to maintain its mo-

tion unchanged, but that A retains its motion undimi-

niflied.

2d(y, Suppofe that A ftops, and that B remains at

reft. This would Ihew that A does not refift a dimiau-

fiirpoic.

tion of motion, but that B retains Its motion unaug- Fjft Lrw
mented. "J^^^^ii^

^My, Suppofe that both move weftward with the ve-

locity of one foot per fecond. The change on A is a

diminution of velocity, amounting to two feet per fe-

cond. This is the effed and the meafure of B's ten-

dcncy to maintain its velocity unaugmented. The
change on B is an augmentation of one foot per fecond

made on its velocity ; and this is the meafure of A's, ten-

dency to maintain its velocity undlminifhed. This ten-

dency is but half of the former; and this refult would
{Lew, that the refiftance to a diminution of velocity is

but half of the refiftance to augmentation. It is per-

haps but one quarter ; for tlie change on B has produ-

ced a double change on A.
^th/j, Suppofe that both move weft>vard at the rate

of 1^ feet per fecond. It is evident that their tenden-

cies to maintain their ftates unchanged are now equal.

5//)/)', Suppofe A =r~2 B, and that both move, after

the coUifion, two feet per fecond, B has received an

addition of two feet per fecond to its former velocity.

This is the effeft and the meafure of A's whole ten-

dency to retain its motion undlminifhed. Half of this

change on B meafures the perfevering tendency of the

half of A ; but A, which formerly moved with the ap-

parent or relative velocity three, now moves (by the

iuppofition) with the velocity two, having loft a velo-

city of one foot per fecond. Each half of A therefore

has loft this velocity, and the whole lofs of motion is

two. Now this is the meafure of B's tendency to

maintain its former ftate unaugmented; and this is the

fame with the meafure of A's tendency to maintain its

own former ftate undiminiftied. The conclufion from

fuch a refult would therefore be, that bodies have equal

tendencies to maintain their former ftates ot motion

without augmentation and without diminution.

What is fuppofed in the 4//; and 5//1 cafes is really

the refult of all the experiments which have been tried ;

and this law regulates all the changes of motion which

are produced by the mutual adlions of bodies in impul-

fions. This affertion is true without exception or qua-

lification. Therefore it appears that bodies have no

preferable tendency to reft, and that no fad can be ad-

duced which Ihould make us fuppofe that a motion once

begun iliould iulfer any diminution without the aftloa

of a changing caufe.

But we muft now obferve, that this way of eftablifh- But expe-

ing the firft law of motion is very imperfefl, and alto- rience ia

gether unfit for rendering it the fundamental principle "ut the pro-

of a whole and exteafive fcience. It is fubieil to all ^^^ ",

the inaccuracy that is to be tound in our beU experi- „ioni.

ments ; and it cannat be applied to cafes where fcru-

pulous accuracy is wanted, and where no experiment

can be made.
Let us therefore examine ^the propofition by means

of the general principles adopted in the article Philo-

sophy, Eiicycl. which contain the foundation of all

our knowledge of active nature. Thefe principles will,

we imagine, give a decifion of this queftion that is fpee-

dy and accurate ; Ihewing the propt fition to be an axi-

om or intuitive confequence of the relations of thofe

ideas which we have ol motion, and of the caufcs of i,ts

producflion and changes. ,j

It has be-n fully demonftrated that the powers or Logical

forces, of which we fpeak fo much, are never the imme- prool,

diate
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i.f Motion, tjjgir kinJ, and their degree, are inftinftive inferences

frcm the motions which we obferve and clafs. It evi-

dently follows from this experimentiil and univerfal

truth, !_/?, That where no change of motion is obferv-

ed, no fach inference is made ; that is, no power is

JuppofiiJ to a<ft. But whenever any change of motion

is obferved, the inference is made ; that is, a power or

force is fuppofed to have afted.

la the fame form of logical conclafion, we mud fay

that, 2cl!y, When no change of motion is fuppofed or

thought of, no force is fuppofed ; and that whenever we
fuppofs a change of motion, we, in faft, though not in

terms, fuppofe a changing force. And, on the other

hand, whenever we fuppofe the a(ftion of a changing

force, we fuppofe the change of motion ; for the adion

of this force, and the change of motion, is one and the

fame thing. We cannot think of the adion without

thinking of the indication of that aftion ; tliat is, the

change of motion.—In the fame manner, when we do
not think of a changing force, or fuppofe that there is

no adion of a changing force, we, in fail:, though not

in terms, fuppofe that there is no indication of this

changing force ; that is, that there is no change.

Jt is a hw Whenever, therefore, we fuppofe that no mechanical
of human force is aiting on a body, we, in faiS, fuppofe that the
thought, Ijody continues in its former condition with refpedl to

motion. If we fuppofe that nothing accelerates, or re-

tards, or defleifls the motion, we fuppofe that it is not

accelerated, nor retarded, nor defleded. Hence fol-

lows the propofition in exprefs terms

—

We fuppofe that

the body continues in its fort/ier Jlate of r(fl or motion, uti'

lefs we fuppofe that it is changed by fame mechanical

force.

Thus it appears, that this propofition is not a matter

of experience or contingency, depending on the proper-

ties which it has pleafed the Author of Nature to be-

(low on body: it is, to us, a neceffary truth. The
propofition does not fo much exprefs any thing with re-

gard to body, as it does the operations of our mind
V hen contemplating body. It may perhaps be effeutial

to body to move in fome particular direction. It may
be eifenlial to body to flop as foon as the moving caufe

has ceafed to act ; or it may be elfential to body to di-

miniih its motion gradually, and finally come to reft.

But this will not invalidate the truth of this propofi-

tion. Thefe circumftances in the nature of body,

which render thofe modifications of motion elfentially

neceifary, are the caufes of thofe modifications; and,

in our fludy of nature, they will be confidered by us as

changing force?, and will be known and called by that

name. And if we Ihould ever fee a particle of matter

in fuch a fituation that it is afftdsd by thofe elfential

properties alone, wc fliall, from obfervation of its mo-
tion, difcover what thofe elfential properties are.

AnJalmofl: This law turns out at lall to be little more than a
»n identical tautological propofition: But mechanical philofcphy,
propofition. ^j we have defined it, requires no other fenfe of it ;

for, even if we fliould fuppofe that body, of its own
nature, is capable of changing its flate, this change
nuift be performed according to fome law which charac-

terifcs the nature of body ; and the knowledge of the

law can be had in no other way than by obfcrving the

deviations from unifoim ledilineal motion. It is there-

fore indifferent whether thofe changes are derived from

the naturo of the thing, or from external caufes- for Fu-ft Law
in order to confider the various motions of bodies, we '^^ Motion,

mult firft confider this nature of matter as a mechanical

affection of matter, operating in every inftance ; and
thus we are brought back to the law enounced in this

propofition. This becomes more certain when we re-

fled that the external caufes (fuch as gravity or mag-
netifm,) which are acknowledged to operate changes of
motion, are equally unknown to us with this effential

original property of matter, and are, like it, nothing

but inferences from the phenomena.

The above very diffufe difculTions may appear fuper-

fluous to many readers, and even cumberfome ; but we
trufl that the philofophical reader will excufe our anxie-

ty en this head, when he refleds on the complicated,

indiflinfl, and inaccurate notions commonly had of the

fubjed ; and more efpecially when he obferves, that of

thofe who maintain the truth of this fundamental pro-

pofition, as we have enounced it, many (and they too

of the firfl eminence), reject it in fafl, lay combining it

with other opinions which are inconfiftent with it, nay,

which contradidt it in exprefs terms. We may evea

include Sir Ifaac Newton in the number of thofe who
have at lead introduced modes of exprellion which mif-

lead the minds of incautious perfons, and fuggeft inade-

quate notions, incompatible with the puie doflrine of

the propofition. Although, in words, they difclaim

the dodrine that reft is the natural ftate of body, and

that force is neceffary for the continuation of its motion,

yet in words they (and moft of them in thought) like-

wife abet that dodrine : for they fay, that there refidei

in a moving body a ponuer or force, by which it perfe-

veres in its motion. They call it the vis insita, tha

INHERENT FORCE OF A MOVING BODY. This Is furcly

giving up the queftion : for if the motion is fuppofed

to be continued in confequence of a force, that force is
^

fuppofed to be exerted; and it is fuppofed, that if it

were not exerted, the motion would ceafe ; and there-

fore the propofition muft be falfe. Indeed it is fome-

times exprefied fo as feemingly to ward off this objec-

tion. It is faid, that the body continues in uniform rec-

tilineal motion, unlefs affedcd by fome external caufe.

But this way of fpeaking obliges us, at firft fetting out

in natural philofophy, to affert that gravity, magnetifm,

eledricity, and a thoufand other mechanical powers,

are external to the matter which they put in motion.

This is quite improper : It is the bufinefs of philofo-

phy to difcover whether they be external or not ; and

if we aifert that they are, we have no principles of ar-

gumentation with thofe who deny it. It is this one

thing that has filled the ftudy of nature with all the

jars^on of aethers and other invifible intangible fluids,

which has difgraced philofophy, and greatly retard-

ed its progrels. jg
We muft obferve, that the terms v'ls hifita, inherent ^" irfit,

fvce, are very improper. There is no difpute among inliercnt

philofophers in calling every thing a force that pro- f"'"'-'^'
""

duces a change of motion, and in inferring the adion
J",'n'°f,"

of fuch a foice whenever we obferve a charge of mo- their ufuj

tion. It is furely incongruous to give the fame name acccpta-

to what has not this quality of producing a change, or ''°"*

to infer (or rather to fuppofe) the energy of a force

v.hcn no charge of motion is obferved. This is one

smong many inftances of the danger of miftake when
wc indulge in analogical difcuffions. All our lan-

4 G 2 guage
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FirftLaw guage, at lead, on this fubjefl is analogous. I feel,

of Motion. j},^j jn order to oppofe animal force, I muft exert force.
*'''~^'**^

But I muil exert force in order to oppofe a body in mo-

tion : Therefore I imagine that the moving body pof-

felFes force. A bent fpring will drive a body forward

by unbending : Therefore I fay that the fpring exerts

force. A moving body impels the body which it hits

:

Therefore I fay, that the impelling body poffefles and

exerts force. I imagine farther, that it polTeiles force

only by being in motion, or becaufe it is in motion ; be-

caufe I do not find that a quiefcent body will put an-

other into motion by touching it. But we fhall foon

find this to be falfe in many, if not in all cafes, and that

the communication of motion depends on the mere vi-

cinity, and not on the motion, of the impelling body ;

yet we afcribe the exertion of the vh Infita to the circum-

ftance of the continued motion. We therefore conceive

the force as arifing from, or as confiding in, the im-

pelling body's being in motion ; and, with a very ob-

fcure and indiftinift conception of the whole matter, we
call it the force by ivhich the body prefcrves itfelf in motion.

Thus, taking it for granted that a force refides in the

body, and being obliged to give it fome office, this is

the only one that we can think of.

But philofophers imagine that they perceive the ne-

ceffity of the exertion of a force in order to the conti-

nuation of a motion. Motion (fay they) is a conti-

nued aftion ; the body is every inftant in a new fitua-

tion ; there is the continual production of an efFedl,

therefore the continual aiftion of a caufe.

But this is a very inaccurate way of thinking. We
have a diftinfl conception of motion ; and we conceive

that there is fuch a thing as a moving caufe, which we
diflinguifh from all other caufes by the nams force. It

' produces motion. If it does this, it produces the cha-

rafter of motion, which is a continual change of place.

Motion is not action, but the efFeft of an adion ; and

this aftion is as complete in the inftant immediately

fucceeding the beginning of the motion as it is a mi-

nute after. The fubfequent change of place is the con-

tinuation of an effed already produced. The immedi-

ate effeft of the moving force is a determination, by

which, if not hindered, the body would go on forever

from place to place. It is in this determination only

that the flate or condition of the body can differ from

a flate of reft ; for in any inftant, the body dees not

def'-ribe any fpace, but has a determination, by which

it will defcrlbe a certain fpace uniformly in a certain

time. Motion is a condition, a ftate, or mode, of ex-

iftence, and no more requires the continued agency of

the moving caufe than yellownefs or roundnefs does.

It requires fome chemical agency to change the yellow,

nefs to greennefs ; and it requires a mechanical caufe

or a force to change this motion into reft. When we
fee a moving body ftop fhort in an inftant, or be gra-

dually, but quickly, brought to reft, we never fail to

fpeculate about a caufe of this ceifation or retardation.

The cafe is no way different in itfelf although the re-

tardation fhould be extremely flow. We fhould aUvays

attribute it to a caufe. It requires a caufe to put a

body out of motion as much as to put it into motion.

This caufe, If not external, muft be found in the body

itfelf; and it muft have a felf-determining power, and

may as well be able to put itfelf into motion as out

of it.

DYNAMICS.

33
Motion is

not the

continual

produilion

vl an efTeft.

If this reafoning be not admitted, we do not fee how Firft Law
any effeft can be produced by any caufe. Every effed °^ Motio«,

fuppofes fomething done ; and any thing done implies

that the thing done may remain till it be undone by
fome other caufe. Without this, it would have no ex-

iftence. If a moving caufe did not produce continued

motion by its inllantaneous aiSion, It could not pro-

duce it by any continuance of that aiflion ; becaufe in

no inftant of that adion does it produce continued

motion.

We muft therefore give up the opinion, that there

refides in a moving body a force by ivhich it is kept in

motion ; and we muft find fome other way of explain-

ing that remarkable difference between a moving body
and a body at reft, by which the firft caufes other bo-

dies to move by hitting them, while the other does not

do this by merely touching them. We iliall fee, with

the cleareft evidence, that motion is neceflary in the im-

pelling body, in order that It may permit the forces in-

herent in one or both bodies to continue this preffiire

long enough for producing a fenfible or confiderable

motion. But thefe moving forces are inherent in bo-

dies, whetl.er they are in motion or at reft. 34
The foregoing obfervations fhew us the impropriety Communi-

of the phrafe communication of motion. By thus reflefl- ration of

ing on the notions that are involved in the general con- '"°^'°" "

ception of one body being made to move by the im-
pp/ph^jfe

pulfe of another, we perceive that there Is nothing in-

dividual transferred from the one body to the other.

The determination to motion, Indeed, exifted only in

the Impelling body before collifion; whereas, afterwards,

both bodies are fo conditioned or determined. But we
can form no notion of the thing transferred. With the

fame nietaphyfical impropriety, we fpeak of the com-
munication of joy, of fever. 35

Kepler Introduced a term inertia vis inerti^e. So is wi

Into mechanical philofophy ; and it Is now in conftant ''«'''*•

ufe. But writers are very carelefs and vague in the no-

tions which tkey affix to thefe terms. Kepler and New-
ton feem generally to employ it for exprefling the fadt,

the perfeverance of the body in its prelent ftate of mo-
tion or reft : but they alfo frequently exprefs by It

fomething like an indifference to motion or reft, mani-

fefled by its requiring the fame quantity of force to make

an augrncntiition of its motion as to make an equal diminu-

tion of it. The popular notion is like that which we
have of aftual refiftance ; and it always Implies the no-

tion offeree exerted by the refifting body. We fup-

pofe this to be the exertion of the vis infita, or the in-

herentforce of a body in motion. But we have the fame
notion of refiftance from a body at reft which vve fet

in motion. Now furely it is in direft contradiiftion to

the common ufe of the •voxA force, when we fuppofe re-

fiftance from a body at reft ; yet w inertia. Is a very-

common exprefljon. Nor is it more abfurd (and it is

very abfurd) to fay, that a body maintains its ftate

of reft by the exertion of a vis inertia, than to fay,

that it maintains its ftate of motion by the exertion of
an inherent force. We fhould avoid all fuch metapho-
rical expretliens as refi/Jance, indifference, fiuggifbnefs, or

pronenefs to refl (which fome exprefs by inertia), be-

caule they feldom fail to make us indulge in metapho-

rical notions, and thus lead us to mifconceive the modut

operandi, or procedure of nature.

There is no rcfiflance luhatever obferved in thefe phe-

nomena;
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Firfl: Law nomena ; for the fi)rce employed always produces its

of Motion, complete efFefl. When I throw down a man, and find
''"^^"^"""^

(hat I have employed no more force than was fufficient

to throw down a fimllar and equal mafs ot dead matter,

I know by tliis that he ha< mi refilled ; but I con-

chide that he has refifled, if I have been obliged to em-
ploy much more force. There is therefore no refift-

ance, properly fo called, when the exerted force is ob-

ferved to produce its full efFecl. To fay that there //

refillance, is therefore a real mifconception of the way
in which mechanical forces have operated in the colli-

fion of bodies. There is no more refiftance in tliefe

cafes than in any other natural changes of condition.

We are guilty, however, of the fame impropriety of

language in other cafes, where the caufe of it is more
evident. We fay that colours in grain refijl the adlion

of foap and of the fun, but that PrulTian blue does not.

We all perceive, that in this expreflion the word re-

fiftance is entirely figurative : and we flionld fay that

PrufliaU blue rtifjls foap, if we are riglit in faying that

a body refiftsaiiy force employed to change its Hate of

motion ; for foap mud be employed to difcharge or

change the colour ; and // docs change it. Force muft

be employed to change a motion ; and it does change it.

The impropriety, both of thought and language, is plain

in the one cafe, and it is no lefs real in the other. Both
of the terms, inherent force and inertia, may be ufed

with fafety for abbreviating language, if we be careful

to employ them only forexprefling, either the fimple fact

of perfevering in the former flate, or the necejfity of em-

pJoying a certain determinate force, in order to change that

sS _y?ii/f, and if "we avoid all thought of rcfiflance.

Deviationt From the whole of this difcuiFion, we learn, that the

from urii- deviatians from uniform motions are the indications of
form refli- the exiftence and agency of mechanical forces, and that
lineal mo-

^y^ ^^^ ^^ gj^j indications. The indication is very
tion ate the r ^ u r i •

i r • j- /
onlyindica- "mple, mere change of place ; it can therefore indicate

tions of nothing but what is very fimple, the fomething com-
force. petent to the produftion of the very motion that we

obferve. And when two changes of motion are pre-

cifely fimilar, they indicate the fame thing. Suppol'e a

mariner's compafs on the table, and that by afmall tap

with my finger I caufe the needle to turn off from itsqui-

efcent pofition lo degrees. I can do the fame thing by
bringing a magnet near it; or by bringing an eledrified

body near it ; or by the unbending of a fine fpring

prelfiiig it alide ; or by a puff of wind; or by feveral

other methods. In all thefe cafes, the indication is the

fame ; therefore the thing indicated is the fame, name-
ly, a certain intenfity and direftion of amoving power.
How it operates, or in what manner it exills and exerts

itfelf in thefe inftances, outwardly fo different, is not un-

der confideration at prefent. Impulfivenefs, intenfity,

and direiflion, are all the circumftances of relemblance

by which thealfeftioiis of matter are to be charafleriled
;

and it is to the difcovery and determination of thefe

alone that our attention is now to be direifled. We are

diredled in this refearch by die

Second Law of Motion.

Every change ofmotion is proportional to thcfora i7npre£ed,

and is made in the dircdion of that force.

37 This law alfo may almoft be conlidered as an identi-

cal propofition ; for it is equivalent to faying, tlia't the

changing force is to be meafured by the change which

59Z
it produces, and that the direiSion of this force is the S«condLa\v

diredion of the change. Of this there can be no doubt, of Motion,

when we confider the force in no other fenfe than that
^-^~''^**^

of the caufe ot motion, paying no attention to the form
or manner of its exertion. Thus, when a pellet of tow
is fliotfrom a p'^p-gun by the expanfion of the air com-
preifed by the rammer, or where it is fiiot from a toy
piflol by the unbending of the coiled wire, or when it

is nicked away by the thumb like a marble—if, in all

thefe cafes, it moves oflfin the fame direaion, and with
the fame velocity, we cannot confider or think of the
force, or at leall of its exertion, as any how different.

Nay, when it is driven forward by the inilantaneous

percuffion of a fmart flroke, although the manner of
producing this effsa (ifpofTible) is elTentially different

from what is conceived in the other cafes, we muft ftill

think that the propelling force, conlidered as a pro-
pelling force, is one and the fame. In (hort, this law
of motion, as thus expreffed by Sir Ilaac Newton, is

equivalent to faying, " That we take the changes of
motion as the meafures of the changing forces, and the
direiflion of the change for the indication of the direc-

tion of the forces :" For no reflecling perfon can pre-
tend to fay, that it is a deduilion from the acknowledged
principle, that efFeifts are proportional to their caufes.

We do not affirm this law, from having obferved the
proportion of the forces and the proportion of the
changes, and that thefe proportions are the fame ; and
from having obferved that this has obtained through
the whole extent of our ftudy of nature. This would
indeed eftablilh it as a phyfical law, an univerfal faiS ;

and it is, in faft, fo eftablilhed. But this does not efta.

blifh it as a law of motion, according to our definition

of that term ; as a law of human thought, the refult of
the relations of our ideas, as an intuitive truth. The
injudicious attemps of philofophers to prove it as a
matter of obfervation, have occ.ifioned the only difpute

that has arifen in mechanical philofophy. It is well
known, that a bullet, moving with double velocity, pe-
netrates four times as far. Many other fimilar faifls

corroborate this : and the philofophers obferve, that
four times th« force has been expended to generate this

double velocity in the bullet ; it requires four times as
much powder. In all the examples of this kind, it would
feem that the ratio of the forces employed has been
very accurately afcertained

; yet this is the invariable

refult. Philofophers, therefore, have concluded, that
moving forces are not proportional to the velocities

which they produce, but to the fquares of thofe veloci-

ties. It is a flrong confirmation, to fee that the bodies in

motion feem to poffefs forces in this very proportion,

and produce efFedls in this proportion ; penetrating four
times as deep when the velocity is only twice as great,
&c.

But if this be a juft eftimation, we cannot reconcile it

to the conceffion of the fame pliilofiphers, who grant
that the velocity is proportional to the force impreffed,

in the cafes where we have no previous obfervation of
the ratio of t)ie forces, and of its equality to the ratio

of the velocities. This is the cafe with gravity, which
thtfe philofophers always meafure by its acceleratino-

power, or the velocity which it generates in a given
time. And this cannot be refufed by tliem ; for cafes

occur, wliere the force can be meafured, in the moll na-

tuial macner, by the aiftual preffure which it exerts.

Gravity
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SecondLaw Gravity is thus ineafurcJ by the preiTure which a ftone

"l^^^^i^' exeits on its fupports. A weight which at Q_uito will

pull out the rod of a fpring fteelyard to the mark 312,

will pull it to 313 at Spitzbergen. And it is a faft,

th.U a body will (^11 313 inches at Spitzbergen in the

fame time that it falls 3 1 2 at Quito. Gravitation is

the caufe both of the prelfure and the fall ; and it is a

matter (f unexccpted obfervation, that they have al-

ways the fame ratio. The philofophers who have fo

ftrenuoufly ma'ntained the other meafure of forces, are

among the moft eminent of thofe who have examined

the motions produced by gravity, magnetifm,ele(5lricity,

tie. ; and they never think of meafuring thofe forces

any other way than by the velocity. It is in this way
that the whole of the celellial phenomena are explained

in peifefl uniformity with obfervation, and that the

Newtonian philofophy is confidered as a demonftrative

fcience.

There muft, therefore, be fome defetft in the principle

en which the other meafurement offerees is built, or

in the method of applying it. Pielfure is undoubtedly

the immediate and natural meafure of force ; yet we
know that four fprings, or a bow four times as ftrong,

give only a double velocity to an arrow.

The truth of our law reds on this only, that we aflume

the changes of motion as the meafure of the changing

forces ; or, at leaft, as the meafures of their exertions in

producing motion. In faft, they are the meafures only

of a certain circumflance, in which the adtions of very

dill'ei cnt natural powers may refcmble each other ; name-

Iv, the competency to produce motion. They do not,

perhaps, meafure their competency to produce heat, or

even to bend fprings. We can furely confider this a-

part from all other circumftanees ; and it is worthy of

ieparate confideration. Let us fee what can be, and
what ought to be, deduced from this way of treating

38 the fubjefl.

Change of The motion of a body may certainly remain unchan-
motion is, ged. If the direftion and velocity remain the fame, we
itfclf, amo- pg^j.gjyg jjo circumftance in which its condition, with
'"'"

refpefl to motion, diiFers. Its change cf place or fitu-

ation can make no difference ; for this is implied in

the very circumftance cf the bodies being in motion.

But if either the velocity or direflion change, tlien

furely is its mechanical condition no longer the fame
;

a force has adled on it, either intrintic or from witlicut,

either accelerating, or retarding, or defleding It. Sup-

pofmg the direflion to remain the fame, its difference of

condition can confift in nothing but its difference of

velocity. This is the only circumftance in which its

condition can differ, as it pail'es through two different

points of its reiffilineal path. It is this determination

by which the body will defcribe a certain determinate

fpace uniformly in a given time, which defines its con-

dition as a moving body : the changes of this determi-

nation are the meafures of their own caufes •,—and to

thofe caufes we have given the nam^ fcrce. Thofe

caufes may refide in other bodies, which may have other

properties, characferlfed and meafured by other effects.

Prelfure may be one of thofe properties, and may have

its own meafures ; thefe may, or may nor, have the

fame proportion with that property which is the caufe of

a change of velocity : and therefore changes of velocity

m:iy not be a mealbre of prelfure. This is a queftion

cffa<ff, and requ'res otfervailon and experience; but,

in the mean time, velocity, and the change of velocity, ^ecoHdlji

is the meafure of moving force and of changing f.>rce. ^;[V^^2^^
When therefore the change of velocity is the fame,

whatever the previous velocity may be, the changing

force muft be confidered as the fame: tlierefore, final-

ly, if the previous velocity is nothing, and confequent-

ly the change on that body is the very velocity or mo-
tion that it acquires, we muft fay, that the force which
produces a certain change in the velocity of a moving
body, is the fame with the force which would impart to

a body at reft a velocity equal to this change or diffe-

rence of velocity produced on the body already in mo-
tion.

This manner of eftlmating force is in perfedl eonfor- j?
mity to our moft familiar notions on thefe fuhjeft'.

We conceive the weight or downward preffure of a bo-

dy as the caufe of its motion downwards ; and we con-

ceive it as belonging to the body at all times, and in

all places, whether falling, or rifing upwards, or de-

fciibing a parabola, or lying on a table; and, accord-

ingly, we obferve, that in every ftate of motion it re-

ceives equal changes of velocity in the fame, or an equal

time, and all in the direftion of its preffure.

All that we have now faid of a change of velocity 4^

might be repeated of a change of diredion. It is fure-

ly poffible that the fame change of diredion may be

made on any two motion?. Let one of the motions be

confidered as growing continually flower, and termi-

nating in reft. In every inftant of this motion it is pof-

fible to make one and the fame change on it. The
fame change may therefore be made at the very inftanc

that the motion is at an end. In this cafe, the change

is the very motion which the body acquires from the

changing force. Therefore, in this cafe alfo, we muft

fay, that a change of motion is itfelf a motion, and that

it is the motion which the force would produce in a

body that was previoufly at reft. 41

The refult of thefe obfervations is evidently this. How afce»j

that we muft afcertain, in every inftance^ what is the ta'i^d »nd

change of motion, and mark it by charailers that aj-g
r"':^''"'^""

confpicuous and diftinguilhing ; and this mark and mea-
fure of change muft be a motion : Then we muft fay,

that the changing force is that which would produce

this motion in a body previoufly at reft. We muft fee

how this is manifeft, as a motion, in the difference be-

tween the former motion and the new motion ; and, on
the other hand, we muft fee how the motion prroduce-

able in a quiefcent body may be fo combined with a

motion already exifting, as to exhibit a new motion, ia

which the agency of the changing force may appear.

Suppofe a Ihip at anchor in a ftream ; while one man
walks forward on the quarter deck at the rate of two
miles per hour, another walks from ftem to ftem at the

fame rate, a third walks athwart ihip, and a fourth

ftands ftill. Let the Ihip be fuppofed to cut or part

her cable, and float down the ftream at the rate of three

miles per hour. We cannot conceive any difference in

the change made on each man's motion in abiblute

fpace 5 but their motions are now exceedingly different

from what they were : the firft man, whom we may
fuppofe to have been walking weftward, is now moving

eaftward one mile per hour ; the fecond is moving eaft-

warJ four miles per hour ; and the third is moving iu

an oblique direftion, about three points north or ibuth

of due e;ift. All have fuft'ered the fame change of con-

dition

i
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jj ifBi:on<lLaw dition with the man wlio had been ftanJing [lill. He Both of thefe motions are therefore blended In the mo- SccondLaw

i Motion.
},,^s now got a motion eaftward three miles per hour, tion of the interfeciion al-ng AD. We c:\\\ conceive "'' ^'o''""-

''~^~
In this inllance, we fee ^'ery well the circumflance of a fmall ring at e, embracing looftly buth of tiie wire-i.

^''~~^"'*^

famer.efs that obtains in the change of thefe four con- This material ring will move in the diagonal, and luUl

ditii ns. It is the motion of the fliip, which ib blended rually partake of both motions.

with the other motions. But this circumilance is Thus we fee how the motion of the fliip is a(flua!ly

equally prefent whenever the fame previous motions blended with the motions of t'le three men ; and the
We muft circunjflance of famenefs wlilch is to be found in tlie

four changes of motion is this motion of the fliip, or
of the man who was (landing ftill. By compoliiion
with each of the three former motions, it produces each4^

Compon-

are changed into the fame new motions,

learn to expifcate this ; wliich we fliall do, by conlider-

ing the manner in which the motion of the fhip is blend-

ed with each of the mens motions.

This kind of combination has been called the Com- ofthe three new motions. Now, when each of two
tion of mo- POSITION of motion; becaufe, in every point of the primitive motions is the fame, and each of the new mo-
'"*" motion really purfued, the two motions are to be tions is the fime, the change is furely the f,jme. If

found. one of the changes has been brought about by the ac-

The fundamental tlieorem on this fubjefl is this :

—

tual compofition of motions, we know precifely what
Two uniform motions in the fides of a parallelogram that change is ; and this informs us vvhat the otlier is, in

compofe an uniform motion in the diagonal.

Plate XXI. Suppofe that a point A (fig. i.) defcribes AB uni-

formly in fome given time, while the line AB is car-

ried uniformly along AC in the fame time, keeping al-

ways parallel to its firft pofition AB. The point A,

4.1

whatever way it was produced. Hence we infer, tliat,

IFhen a motion is any how changed, the change is that Us niark

motion ixihich, zvhen compounded ivilh the former motion, an3 mcu-

nvVl produce the new mo.'i.n. Now, becaufe, we afTume ^'^'^'

the change as the meafure and cliaraiSerillic of the

by the combination of thefe motions, will defcribe AD, changing force, we mufl do fo in the prefent inftance;

the diagonal of the parallelogram ABDC, uniformly and we mud fay,

in the fame time. That the changing force is that tvhich nvill produce in Chauirine
For it is plain, that the velocities in AB and AC a quicfent body the motion avhich, ly compofition with //jf force,

ate proportional to AB and AC, becaufe they are uni- foinur motion of a body, ivill produce the new motion.

formly defcribed in the fame time. When the point And, on the o;her hand,

has got to E, the middle of AB, the line AB has got When the motion of a body is changed ly the action ofi^^ cfTcil.

into the fituation GH, half way between AB and CD, any force, the new motion is that luhich is compounded of
and the point E is in the place e, the middle of GH. the former motion, and of the motion which tl)e force would
Draw E « L parallel to AC. It is plain, that the pa- produce in a quiefent body.

rallelograms ABDC and AE e G are fimilar ; becaufe When a fierce changes the direflion of a motion, we Tiepawg

AE and AG are the halves of AB and AC, and the fee that its diretflion is tranfvcrfe in fome angle BAC ;/'«'•

angle at A is common to both. Therefore, by a pro- becaufe a diagonal AD always fuppofes two fides. As
pofition in the elements, they are about the fame dia- we have diftinguilhed any change of direclion by the
gonal, and the point e is in the diagonal of AD. In term deflection, we may call the tranfverfs force
like manner, it may be Ihewn, that when A has de- a DEFLEcriNG force.

fcribed AF, |ths of AB, the line AB will be in the In this way of ellimating a change of motion, all the
fituation IK, fo that AI is jr'.hs of AC, and the point characters of both motions are preferveJ, and it ex-

J, in which A is now found, is in the diagonal AD. preifes every circuniftanee of the change ; the mere
It will be the fame in whatever point of AB the de- change of dire>5lion, or the angle BAD, is not enou'-h,
fcribing point A be fuppofed to be found. Tlie line becaufe the fame force will make di.ferent angles of
AB will be on a fimilar point of AC, and the defcri- delledlion, according to the Telocity of the former mj.
bing point will be in the diagonal AD. tion, or according to its direftion : but in this eftima-

Moreover, the motion in AD is uniform,; for A e is tion, the full effeift of the deflciftlng force is feen ; it is

defcribed in the time of defcrlbing AE ; that is, in feen as a motion; for when half of the time is elapfed,
half the time of defcrlbing AB, or in half the time the dody is at e inflead of E ; when three-fourths are
of defcrlbing AD. In like manner. A/ is defcribed elapfcd, it is at / inftead of F ; and at the end of the
in |ths of t!ie time of defcrlbing AD, &c. &c. time it is at D inllead of B. In fliort, the body has

Laftly, the velocity in the diagonal AD is to the moved uniformly away from the points at which it

velocity in either of the fides as AD is to tiiat fide, would have ariived independent of the change; and
This is evident, becaufe they are uniformly defcribed this motion has been in the fame direction, and at tlie

in the f<.me time. fime rate, as if it had moved from A to C by tlie

This is juftly called a compofition cf th^e motions AB changing force alone. Each force has produced its

a)id AC, as will appear by confidsring it in the follow- full efFe>5t ; for when the body is at D, it is as far
ing manner: Let the lines AB AC be conceived as from AC as if the force AC had not aifted on it ; and
two material lines like uiies. Let AB move uniformly it is as far from AD as it would have been by the aftion
fiom the fituation AB inta the (itiiati;n CD, while of AC alone.

AC moves uniformly into the fituation BD. It is plain, For all thefe reaf ms, therefore, it is evident, that if

that their interfeflion will always be found on AD. we are to abide by our meafuie and charadler of force
The point f, for example, is a point common to both as a mere producer of motion, we have feleded the
lines. Confidered as a point of EL, it is then mo- proper characTeriftic and meafure of a changing force:
ving in the direiflion «• H or AB; and, confidered and our defcriptions, in conformity to this fekd ion,

as a point of GH, it is Kioving in the direSion e L. mud be agreeable to the phenomena of nature, and re-

tails
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tain the accuracy of geometrical procedure ; becaufe,

on the other liand, the refults which we deduce trom
the fuppofed influence ot thofe forces are formed in the

fame mould. It is not even requifite th>it the real

exertions of the natural forces, fuch as prefTure of va-

rious l<inds, 5cc. Ihall fellow thefe rules; tor tiieir de-

viations will beconfidercd as new forces, although they

are only indications of the difterences of the real forces

from our hypothefis. We have c btained the precious

udvantage of mathematical inveftigation, by wjiich we
can examine the law cif exertion which charadterifes

every force in nature.

On thefe principles we eflablifli the following funda-

mental elementary pnspolition, of continual and indif-

penfnble ufe in all mechanical enquiries.

If a hody or material particle Is fuhjetled at the fame time

to the allien of trnio moving forces, each of nuhich

•would feparalely caufe It to dcfcribe the fide of a paral-

Llogram umformly in a given time, the body ii'i//, de-

fcrile the diagonal umformly in the fame lime.

For the body, whofe motion AB was clianged into

AD, had gotten its motion by the action of fome
force. It was moving along NAB ; and, when it reach-

ed the point A, the force AC afted on it. The pri-

mitive motion is the fame, or the body is in the fame
condition in every inftant of the primitive motion. It

in.iy have acquired this motion when it was in N, or when
at O, or any other point of NA. In all thefe cafes,

if AC aft on it when it is in A, it will always defcribe

AD ; therefore it will defcribe AD when it acquires

the primitive motion alfo in A ; that is, if the two for-

ces aifl on it at one and the fame inftant. The demon-
ftration may be neatly exprefled thus : The change in-

duced by each force on the motion produced by the

other, is the motion wliich it would produce in the bo-

dy if previoufly at reft. Therefore the motion refult-

ing from joint ailion is the motion which is compound-
ed of thefe two motions ; or it is a motion in the dia-

gonal of the parallelogram, of which thefe motions are

the (ides.

This is called the Composition of Forces. The
forces which produce the motions along the fides of the

parallelogram are called the Simple Forces, or the

CoNGTnuENT FoRCEs; and the force which would
alone produce the motion along the diagonal is called

the Compound Force, the Resulting Force, the

Equivalent Force.
On the other hand, the force which produces a mo-

tion along any line whatever, may be conceived as re-

fulting from the combined adlion of two or more for-

ces. We may kno'w or ohferve it to be fo j as when we
fee a lighter dragged along a canal by two horfes, one

on each fide. Each pulls the boat direftly toward him-
felf in the direiflion t^{ the track-rope ; the boat cannot

go both wiys, and its real inotion, whatever it is, re-

fults from tliis combined adlion. This might be pro-

duced by a fingle force; for example, if the lighter be

dragged along the canal by a rope from another lighter

which precedes it, being dragged by one hoife, aided by
the helm of the foremoft lighter. Here the real force is

not the refulting, or the compound, but the equivalent

force.

This view of a motion, mechanically produced, is

called the Resolution of Forces. The force in

the diagonal is faid to be rtfohed into the two forcec,

having the diredlions and velocities reprefented by the SecondL:

fides. This pradlice is of the moft extenfive and mul- of Moti.

tifareous ufe in all mechanical difquifitions. It may '•^^'^

frequently be exceedingly difficult to manage the com-
plication of the many real forces which concur in pro-

ducing a phenomenon; and by fubllituting others,

whofe combined effefts are equivalent, our inveftigation i

may be much expedited. But more of this afterwards.

We mufl carefully remember, that when the motion
AD is once begun, all compofition is at an end, and
the motion is a fimple motion. The two determina-

tions, by one of which the body would defcribe AB,
and by the other of which it would defcribe AC, no
longer co-exijl in the body. This was the cafe only in

the injlant, in the very aft of changing the motion AB
into ihe motion BD; yet is the motion AD equivalent

to a motion which is produced by the aHual cempofition

of two motions AB and AC ; in which cafe the two
motions co-exifl in every point of AD. ^y

Accordingly this is the way in which the compofi- Ufual de-

tion of forces is ufually illuftrated, and thought to be monftra-

demonfttated. A man is fuppofed (for inftance) to ''°" ""^°"'

_

walk uniformly from A to C on a iheet of ice, while
""''^^'

the ice is carried uniformly along AB by the ftream.

The man's real motion is undoubtedly along AD ; but
this is by no means a demonftration that the inftanta-

neous or Ihort lived aftion of two forces would pro-

duce that motion ; the man muft continue to exert

force in order to walk, and the ice is dragged along by
the dream. Some indeed exprefs this proof in another

vi'ay, faying, let a body defcribe AB, while the fpace

in which this motion is performed is carried along AC.
The ice may be carried along, and may, by friftion, or
otherwlfe, drag the rnan along with it ; but a fpace

cannot be removed from one place to another, nor, if

it could, would it take the man with it. Should a
ihip ftart fuddenly forward while a man is walking
acrofs the deck, he would be left behind, and fall to-

ward the ftern. We muft fuppcfe a tranfverfe force,

and we mniifuppofe the compolition of this force with-

out proof. This is no demonftration.

We apprehend, that the demonftration given above
of this fundamental propofition is unexceptionable,

when the terms force and defleftion are ufed in the ab-

ftraft fenfe which we have affixed to them ; and we
hope, by thefe means, to maintain the rigour of mathe-
matical difcuflion in all our future difquifitions on thefe

fubjefts. The only circumftance in ic which can be
the fcibjeft of difcuiCon is, whether we have felefted

the proper meafure and charafteriftic of a change of
motion—We never met with any objeftion to it. .g

But fome have ftill maintained, that it does not evi- Objedions
dently appear, from thefe principles, that the motion to the de-

which refults from the joint aftion cf two natural monllra-

powers, whofe known and meafurable intenlities have *"'° "

the fime proportions with AB and BC, and wliich alfo
j, wju ng,

exert themfelves in thofe direftions, wiil produce a mo- apply to

tion, having the direftion and proportion of AD. prelTurei.

They will not, if the velocities produced by thefe for-

ces are not in the proportion of thofe intenfities, but in

the lubduplicate ratio of them. Nay, they fay, that it

is not fo. If a body be impelled along AC by one
fpring, and along AB by two fprings equally ftrong,

it will not defcribe the diagonal of a parallelogram, of

which the fide AB is double the fide AC. Nay, they

add,
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koondLiw add, that an Indefinite number of examples can be given
:>f Motion, vvherc a body docs not defcribe the diagonal of tlie paral-

lelogram by the joint aflion of two forces, which, fepa-

rately, would caufe it to defcribe the fides. And,
laftly, they fay, that, at any rate, it does not appear

evident to the mind, that two incitcmnUi to motion, hav-

ing the diredtions arid the fame proportion of intenfi-

ty with that of the fides of a parallelogram, aftually

generate a third, which is the immediate caufe of the

motirn in the diagonal. An equivalent force is not the

fame with a refuliing force.

49 Yet we fee numberkfs cafes of the compofition of

incitements to motion, and they feem as determinate,

and as fufceptible of being combined by compofition,

as the things called moving forces, which are meafured

by the velocities : we fee them aftually fo combined in

a thoufand inrtances, as in the example already given

of a lighter dragged by two horfes pulling in different

direflions. N.iy, experiment (hews, that this compo-
fition follows precifely the fame rule as the compofition

of the forces which are nieaiured by the velocities ; for

if the point A (fig. i.) be pulled by a thread, or pref-

fed by a fpring, in the direflion AB, and by another

in the direction AC, and if the preflures are propor-

tional to AB and AC, then it will be withheld from

moving, if it be pulled or prelTed by a third force, afl-

ing in the direction Ai/, oppofite to AD, the prelfure

being alfo proportional to AD. This force, aiSing in

the diredion A,7, would certainly withftand an equal

force ading in the diredion AD ; therefore we mufl:

conclude, that the two prelfures AB and AC really

generate a force AD. This uniform agreement (hews

that the compofition is deducible from fixed piinciples
;

but it does not appear that it can be held as demon-
ftrated by the arguments employed in the cafe of mo-
tions. A demonllration of the compofition of pref-

fures is ftill wanted, in order to tender mechanics a de-

monftrative fcience.

Accordingly, philofophsrs of the firfl eminence have

turned their attention to this problem. It is by no

means eafy ; being fo nearly allied to firfb principles,

that it mull be difficult to find axioms of greater fim-

plicity by which it may be proved.

Mechanicians generally contented themfelves with

the folution given by Ariftotle ; but this is merely a

compofition of motions : indeed he does not give it for

any thing elfe, and calls it " (n,»9s3-ic tui fu x." The firfl

writer who appears to have confidered it as different

from the mere compofition of motions, was the celebrat-

ed Dutch engineer Steviaus in his woik on Sluices;

but his folution is obfcure. It was fufficient, however,

to convince Daniel Bernoulli of the ncccnity and the

difficuky of the problem. He has given the fiifl com-
plete demonllration of it in the firll volume of the Com-
mentaries of tl'c Imperial Academy of Sciences at St

Peterfburgb. It is extremely ingenious ; but it is te-

dious and intricate, requiring a ieries of ij propofi-

tions to demonflrate that two preffiires, having the di.

redions and magnitudes of tlie fides of any parallelo-

gram, compofe a tliird, whicli has the diredion and
magnitude of its diagonal. His firfl propofition is, that

/ti'o equal prrjjiircs, ad'wg at ri'^ht angles, compofe a third,

in the dirctlion of the diagonal of a J'quiire, and hnving to

either of the othsr two the prnportkn of the diagonal of a

fqvare to its fides.

SuPPL, Vol.. I.
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Mr D'Alembert has greatly fimplified and improved LawSrcond

this demonflration, by beginning with a cafe that is felf- °^ Motion,

evident ; namely. If three equalforces are inclined to each

other in equal angles of 120 degrees, any one of them ivill

balance the combined aBion of the oih^r tiuo. Surely ;

for neither of them can prevail. Therefore Ituo equal
forces, inclined in an angle of 120 degrees, produce a

third, which has the diredion and proportion of the

diagonal cf tlie rhombus ; for this is equal and oppo-
fite to one of the three above mentioned. He then de-

monllrates the fame thing of two equal forces inclined in

any angle ; and by a feries of eiglit propofitions more,
demonllrates the general theorem. This diifertation is in

the Memoirs of the Academy at Paris for 1769. He
improves it ftill farther in a fubfequent memoir.
Mr Riccati and Mr Fonfenex, in the Commentaries

of the Academy of Turin, have given analytical demon-
flrations, which are alfo very Ingenious and concife, but

require acquaintance with tlie higher methematicj.

—

There is another very ingenious demonftration in the

fournal dcs Sgavans for June 1764, but too obfcure

for an elementary propofition. It is fomewhat fimpli-

ficd by Belidor in his Ingenieur Francois. Frifius, in

his Cofmographia, has given one, which is perhaps the

bell of all thofe that are eafily comijrehended without
acqusintance with the higher mathematics : but we
imagine that, although no one can doubt of the conclu-

ficn, it has not that intuitive evidence for every flep of
the procefs that feems necellary.

^^
We here offer another, compofed by blending toge- Compofition

ther the methods of Bernoulli and D'Alembert ; and ofpregunt.

we imagine that no objedion can be made to any ftep

of it. We limit it entirely to prelTures, and do not at

all confider nor employ the motions which they may
be fuppofed to produce.

( A ) If tv.o equal and oppofite prelfures or incitements

to motion ad at once on a material particle, it fuifers no
change of motion ; tor if ic yields in either diredion by
their joint adion, one of the preffures prevails, and they

are not equal.

Equal and oppofite preffures are faid to balance
each other ; and fuch as balance mufl be efletnied equal
and oppofite.

(B) If (2 and h are two magnitudes of the fime kind,

proportional to the intenfities of two prelfures which ad
in the fame diredion, then the magnitude a \- b will

meafure the intenfity of the prelfure, which is equiva-

lent, and may be called equal, to the combined effort of

the other two ; for when we try to form a notion of pref-

fure as a meafurable magnitude, diftind from motion or

any other effed of it, we find nothing that we can mea-
fure it by but another prelfure. Nor have we any no-

tion of a double or triple prelfure different from a pref-

fure that is equivalent to the joint effort of two or three

equal prelfures. A preffure a is accounted triple of a
prelfure h, it it balances three preffures, each equal to b,

ading together. Therefore, in all proportions which
can be expreffed by numbers, we mull acknowledge the

legitimacy of this meafurement ; and it Vi'ould furely be

efiedation to omit ihofe which the mathematicians call

incommenfuralle.

In like manner, the magnitude a—h mud be ac-

knowledged to meafure that prelfure which arifes from
the joint adion of two prelfurei a and b ading in oppo-

fite diredions, of which a is the greateft.

4 H (C)
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SeconaLaw (C) Let ABCD and Ah Qd (fig. A) be two rhom-

"[^^^5^- bufes, which hsve the common diagonal AC. Let the

angles BAi, HAd, be bifcfted by the (Iraight lines

AE and AF.
If there be drawn from the points E and F the lines

EG, EH, F^, Vh, making equal angles on each fide

nf EA and FA, and if Go, 'ilh be drawn, cutting the

diagonal AC in I and L : then AI + AL will be

greater or lefs than AQ_^ the half of AC, according as

the angles GEH, g^h, are greater or lefs than GAH,
gAh.
Draw GH, gh, cutting AE, AF, in O and «, and

draw Oo, cutting AC in K.

Becaufe the angles AEG and EAG are refpeflively

equal to AEH and EAH, and AE is common to

both triangles, the fides AG, GE are refpe(ftivel7 equal

to AH, HE, and GH is perpendicular to AE, and is

bifedled in O ; for the fame reafons, gh is bifeded in

0. Therefore the lines G_j, Oo, H/', are parallel, and

IL is b'fefled in K. Therefore A.I-fAL is equal to

twice AK. Moreover, if the angle GEH be greater

than GAH, AO is greater than EO, and AK is great-

er than KQ_^ Therefore AI + AL is greater than

AQj and if the angle GEH be lefs than GAH, AI
4-AL is lefs than AQ^
(D) Two equal preffiires, ading in the diredlions

AB and AC (fig. 2.), at right angles to each other,

compofe a prelfure in the direction AD, which bifefls

the right angle ; and its intenfity is to the intenfity of

each of the conftituent prellures as the diagonal of a

fquare to one of the fides. It is evident, that the di-

redion of the prefiure, generated by their joint aftion,

will bifeifl tlie angle formed by their direflions ; becaufe

no reafon can be afligned for the direction inclining

more to one fide than to the other.

In the next place, fince a force in the direfllon AD
does, in faifl, arife from the joint adlion of the equal

preiTures AB and AC, the preifure AB may be con-

ceived as arifing from the joint aflion of two equal

forces fimilarly inclined and proportioned to it. Draw
EAF perpendicular to AD- One of thefe forces muft be

direfted along AD, and the other along AE. In like

manner, the preflure AC may arife from the joint ac-

tion of a preifure in the dire<5lion AD, and an equal

prefTure in the direflion AF. It is alfo plain, that the

preffures in the direftions AE and AF, and tiie two

prefTures in the direction AD, mull be all equal. And
alfo, any one of them mud have the fame proportion to

AB or to AC, that AB or AC, has to the force in

the direftion AD, arifing from their joint adion.

Therefore, if it be faid that AD does not meafure

the preflure arifing from the joint aftion of AB and

AC, let A. d, greater than AD, be its juft meafure,

and make Ad: AB zr AB : A^ = AB : A f. Then
A^ and A / have the fame inclination and proportion

lo AB that AB and AC have to A d. We determine,

in like manner, two forces Ay"and A^ as conftituents

of AC.
Now A d is equivalent to AB and AC, and AB is

equivalent to A ^ and A^; and AC is equivalent to

Ay" and A^. Therefore A ^ is equivalent to A e,

A f, A n, and A ^. But (a) Ae and A/ ba-

lance each other, or annihilate each other's efFe<ft ; and
there remain only the two forces or preiTures A^, A^.
Therefore (b) their meafure is a magnitude equal to

twice A o. But if A if be greater than the diagonal SecondLaw

AD of the fquare, whofe fides are AB and AC ; then f¥;!^
A^ muft be lefs than AI, the fide of the fquare whofe

diagonal is AB. But twice A^ is lei's than AQ, and

much lefs than A d. Therefore the meafure of the

eqivalent of AB and AC cannot be a line A d great-

er than AD. In like manner, it cannot be a line A /

that is lefs than AD. Therefore it mufl be equal to

AD, and the propofition is demonftrated.

(E) Cor. Two equal forces AB, AC, afling at

right angles, will be balanced by a force AO, equal

and oppofite to AD, the diagonal of the fquare whofe

fides are AB and AC ; for AO would balance AD,
which is the equivalent of AB and AC.

(F) Let AECF (fig. 3.) be a rhombus, the acute

angle of which EAF is half of a right angle. Two
equal preflure?, which have the direcftions and meafures

AE, AF, compofe a prclFure, having the direction and
meafure AC, which is the diagonal of the rhombus.

It is evident, in the firft place, that the compound
force has the direfiion AC, which bifefls the angle

EAF. If AC be not its juft meafure, let it be AP
lefs than AC. Let ABCD be a fquare difcribed on

the fame diagonal, and make AP : AQ^=: AE : AO,
r= AF : Ac. Draw KOG, Ko^ perpendicular to

AE, AF; draw G I j, OH 0, EG, EK, F^, FK,
PF, and PE.
The angles CAB and FAE are equal, each being

half of a right angle. Alfo the figures AEPF and
AGEK are fimilar, becaufe AP : AQj= AE : AO.
Therefore FA : AP = KA : AE, and EA : AP=
GA : AE. Therefore, in the fame manner that the

forces AE, AF are aflnrmed to compofe AP, the forces

AG and AKmay compofe the force AE, and the forces

A^ and AK may compofe the force AF. Therefore

(B) the force AP is equivalent to tlie four forces AG,
AK, Ag, AK. But (D) AG and Ag are the fides

of a fquare, whofe diagonal is equal to twice AI : and
the two forces AK, AK aie equal to, or are meafured

by, twice AK. Therefore the four forces AG, AK,
A^, AK, are equivalent to 2 AI -{ 2 AK, =4 AH.

But becaufe AP was fuppofed lefs than AC, the

angle FPE is greater than FAE, and GEK is greater

than GAK, AO is greater than OE, and AH is great-

er than HQ^ and 2 AH is greater than AQj and
therefore 4 AH is greater than AC, and much greater

than AP. Therefore AP is not the juft meafure of

the force compofed of AE and AF.
;

In like manner, it is (hewn, that AE and AF do
[

not compofe a force whofe meafure is greater than AC. (

It is therefore equal to AC ; and the propofition is dc-
j

monftrated.

(G) By llie fame procefs it may be demonftrated,

that if BAD be half a right angle, and EAF be the
\

fourth cf a right angle, two forces AE, AF will com- j'

pofe a force meafured by A C. And the procefs may
be repeated for a rhombus whofe acute angle is ~th,

-r'ythj ^'^. of a right angle; that is, any portion of a
right angle that is produced by continual bifedlion. .

Two forces, forming the fides of fuch a rhombus, com- \[

pofe a force meafured by the diagonal. (1

(PI) Let ABCD, Aif </(fig. 4.) be two rhom- i'

bufes formed by two confecutive bifeftions of a right ^.

angle. Let AECF be another rhombus, whofe fides

AE and AF bifea the angles BA b and DA d. -

The
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S«condLaw The two forces AE, AF, compofe a force AC.
flModon. Bjfea AE and AF in O and o. Draw the perpen-

diculai s GOH, ^ o h, and the lines GI^, OK e, HL h,

and the lines EG, EH, F^, F b.

It is evident, that AGEH and A^ Y h are rhom-
bufes ; becaufe AO = OE, and A 5 = o F. It is alio

plain, that finceiJ Ai/is halfof BAD, the angle GAH.
is half of i A (/. It is therefore formed by a continual

bifedion of a right angle. Therefore (G) the forces

AG, AH, compofe a furce AE ; and A ^, A A, com-
pofe the force AF. Therefore the forces AG, AH,
A. g, A. h, afling together, are equivalent to the forces

AE, AF acting together. But AG, A^ compofe
a force = 2 AI ; and the forces AH, A h compofe a
force = 2 AL. Therefore the four forces ading to-

gether are equivalent to 2 AI + 2 AL, or to 4 AK.
But becaufe AO is 4 AE, and the lines G^, O 0, H h,

are evidently parallel, 4 AK is equal to 2 AQ^ or to

AC ; and the propofitlon is demonflrated.

{\) Cor. Let us now ibppofc, that by continual bi-

feiftion of a right angle we have obtained a very fniall

angle a oi 2. rhombus ; and let us name the ihombus
by the multiple of a which forms its acute angle.

The propefition (G) is true oi a, 2 a, ^a, &c. The
propofition (H) is true of 3 a. In like manner, be-

caufe (G) is true of 4 a and 8 a, propofition (H) is

true of 6 rt ; and becaul'e it is true of 4 a, 6 a, and 8 a,

it is true of j a and 7 a. And fo on continually till

we have demonflrated it of every multiple of a that is

lefs than a right angle.

(K) Let RAS (fig. 5.) be perpendicular to AC,
and let ABCD be a rhombus, whofe acute angle BAD
is fome multiple of 2 a that is lefs than a right angle.

Let Kbcdhs another rhombus, whofe fides A i, A d
bife<5lthe angles RAB, SAD. Then the forces A b,

A d compofe a force AC.
Draw bR,dS parallel to B A, DA. It is evident, that

AR i B and AS </ D are rhombufes, whofe acute angles

are multiples of n, that are each lefi than a right angle.

Therefore (I ) the forces AR and AB compofe the furce

A /', and AS, AD compofe Ad; but AR and AS
annihilate each other's effeft, and their remains only the

forces AB, AD. Therefore A 5 and A d are equiva-

lent to AB and AD, which compofe the force AC;
and the propofition is demonflrated.

(L.) Cor. Thus is the corrcUary of laft propofition

extended to every rhombus, whofe angle ;it A is fome
multiple of a lefs than two right angles. And fince a

may be taken lefs than any angle that can be named,
the propofition may be confidered as demonlfrated of
every rhombus : and we may fay,

(M ) Tnvo equal forces, inclintd to each other in any

angle, compofe a force ivhuh is meafured by the diagonal

of the rhombus, ivhofc fides arc the meafures of the conjli-

ttient forces

.

(N) Two forces AB, AC (fig. C), having the di-

rection and proportion of the fides of a reftangle, com-
pofe a force AD, having the direction and proportion

of the diagonal.

Draw the other di.^.gonal CB, and draw EAF pa-

rallel to it; draw BE, CF paiallel to DA.
AEBG is a rhombus ; and therefore the forces AE

and AG compofe the force A B. AFCG is alfo a rhom-
bus, and the force AC is equivalent to AF and AG.
Therefore the forces AB and AC, adting together, are

M I C S.

equivalent to the forces AE, AF, AG, and AG aft-

ing together, or to AE, AF, and AD afting toge-

ther : But AE and AF annihilate each other's a'tion,

being opofite and equal (fur each is equal to the half

of BC). Therefore AB and AC acting together, are

equivalent to AD, or compofe the force AD.
(O) Two forces, which have the direiflion and pro-

portions of AB, AC (fig. 7.) the fides of any paralle-

logram, compofe a foice, having the direflion and pro-

portion of the diagonal AD.
Draw AF perpendicular to BD, and BG and DE

perpendicular to AC.
Then AF3G is a reflangle, as is alfo AFDE ; and

AG is equal to CE. Therefore (N) AB is equivalenc

to AF and AG. Therefoie AB and AC aaing to-

gether, are equivalent to A F, AG, and AC a(^fing to-

gether ; that is, to AF and AE aifling together ; that

is (M) to AD; or the forces AB and AC compofe
the force AL).
Hence ariles the mofl general propofition.

If a material particle be urged at once by liuo preffures

or incitements to motion, luhofe intcnfitiet are proportional

to the fides of any parallelogram, and ivkich ail in the di-

redions of ihofe ftdes, it is ajfcded in the fame manner at

if it 'were acted on by a fngle force, ivhofe intenfily is mea-

fured by the diagonal of the parallelogram, and which ails

in its direSion : Or, tnioo preffures, having the direction

and proportion of the fides or a parallelogram, generate a
prejfure, having the diredion and proportion of the dia':^ondl.

Thus have we endeavoured to demonftrate frum ab-

ftrafl principles the perfect fimilaiity of the compofition

of prelfures, and the compefition of forces meafured by
the motions which ihey produce. We cannot help be-

ing of the opinion, that a feparate demonftration is in-

difpenfably neceff.iry. AVhat may be fairly deduced
from the one cafe, cannot always be applied to the

other. No compofition of preffures can explain the

chang produced by a deflecting force on a motion al-

ready exilling ; for the changing preffure is the only
one that exi.ts, and there is none t» be compounded
with it. And, on the other h.ind, our notions and ob-
fervations of the compofition of motions will not explain

the compofition of preilures, unlets we take it for grant-
ed that the preiTures are propotticnal to the velocities

;

but this is perhaps a gratuitous alfumption. At any
rate, it is not an intuitive propolition ; and we have
mentioned fome fadls where it feems that they do not
follow the fims proportion. The preffure of four equal
fpring! produces only a double velocity. It would ap-

pear, therefore, that there are circumtfances whicli ob-

lige us to fay, that the exertion of prelfure, as a caufe of
motion, is not (always at leall) proportional to the real

meafurable prelfure. We are therefore anxious to dif-

cover in what the difference coniills ; and in the mean
time mufl allow, that tl.c preffure exerted on a body at

reft is different from its exertion in producing motion.
We cannot indeed (late any immediate compaiifon be-

tween preifure and motion, nor have we any clear con-

ception of the connection between them. It is only by
our fenfations of touch that we have any notion of pref-

fure, and it is experience that teaches us that it always
accompanies every caufe of motion. We can, however,
obferve the proportions of preffures, and compare them
with the proportions of motion. We very often ob-

ferve them different ; and therefore it was indifpenfibly

4 H 2 neceffary
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SecondLaw necelFary to inveftigate the laws of combined preflure

of Motion, as we did the laws of combined motion in confequence
""^^ '~ of prelfure. Yet we faould err, if we haftily all'erted

that preflures are not proportional to the motions which

they produce ; all that we are intitled to call in doubt

is, whether the preflures in their exertion, while they

aftually produce motion, or changes of motion, con-

tinue to be the fan)e as when they do not produce

motion, being withilood or balanced by oppofite pref-

fures. Confidered as caufes of motion, we ought to

think that they do not vary wvhile they produce mo-
tion, and that tlie aiftual prefluie, while it produces a

double motion, is really double, although it may be

quadruple when the body exerting it is made to ai5l on

a body that it cannot move. We are ct nfirmed in this

opinion by obferving, that other facts fliew us, that even

while producing n:Otlon, the preil'ure which we call

quadruple, becaufe we have nieafnred it by four equal

preffures balancing it, is really quadruple, confidered as

the caufe ot motion, and produces a quadruple motion.

A bow which requires four times the force lo draw it

to any given extent, will communicate the fame velocity

to a bundle ol four arrows that a bow four times eafier

drawn communicates to one arrow, and will therefore

produce a quadruple motion. Yet it will only produce

a doul)le velocity in the arrow that acquired a fimple

velocity from a bow having one fourth of the ftrength.

Thefe difcrepancies Ihould excite the endeavours of

mechanicians to inveftigate the laws obferved in the ac-

tion of prelfures in producing motion. Had this been

done with care and with candour, we (hould not have

had the great difference of opinion, which ftill divides

philofophers, about the meafures of moving forces. But
a fpirit of party, which had arilen Irom other caules,

gave importance to what was at lirft only a difference

of expreifion, and made the partilans of Mr Leibnitz

avail themfelves of the figurative language which has

done fo much harm in all the departments of philofo-

phy. Notwithftanding all our caution, it is hardly pof-

fible to avoid metaphorical conceptions when we em-
ploy the language of metaphor. The abettors of the

Leibnitzian meafure of moving forces, or perhaps, to

fpeak more properly, the abettors of the Leibnity.ian

meafure of that force which is fuppofed to preferve bo-

dies in their condition of motion—infift, that the force

which is exerted in producing any change of motion is

greater in proportion as the motion changed is greater :

and they give a very fpecious argument for their afler-

tion. They appeal to the exertions which we our-

felves make. Here we are confcious of the fail. Then
they give fimilar examples of the adion of biddies. A
clay ball, moving fix feet perfecond, will make the ad-

dition of one foot to the velocity of an equal clay ball

that is already moving four feet per fecond in the fame
dlredlion. But if this laft ball be already moving ten

feet per fecond, we mull follow it with a velocity of

twelve feet in order to increafe its velocity one foot.

But, without infilling on the numberlefs paralogifms

and inconfillencies which this way of conceiving the

matter would lead us into, it fuffices to obferve, that

the phenomena give us abundant allurance that there

has been the fame exertion in both thefe cafes. This
acceleration is always accompanied by a compreffion of

the balls, and the compreffion is the fame in both. This
compreffion is a very good meafure of the force em-

ployed to produce it ; and in the prefent cafe, we need SecondLat*

not even trouble ourfclves with any rule for its meafure- "f Motion,

ment ; for furely when the compreffion is not dii6Ferent,
^•^'^'~**'

but the fame, the force exerted is the fame. This is

farther confirmed by obferving, that it requires the fame
force to make the fame pit, or to give the fame mo-
tion, to a piece of clay, lying on the table of a fhip's

cabin, whether the fliip be failing two miles or ten miles

per hour.

Thus we fee that there are ftronsr reafons for believ-

ing, that the exertions of prelfure in producing motion,
or that the preffiires adually exerted, are propoitional to

the changes ot motion obferved, and that they coincide

in this refped with our abftraft conceptions of moving
forces.

But we have ftill better arguments. None of the

Lelbnitzians think of denying the equal exertions of
gravity, or of any of thofe powers which they callyS//-

citations or accelerating forces. They all admit, that

gravity, or any conltant accelerating force, produces
equal increments of velocity in equal times, and that a
double gravity will produce a double increment in an
equal time, and an equal Increment in half of the time ;

and that a quadruple gravity will produce a double ve-

locity in half the time. All thefe things are granted
by them, and their writings are full of reafonlngs from
this principle. Now from the fad, acknowledged by
the Lelbnitzians, that the quadruple force of a bow
gives a double velocity to the arrow, in every inftant

of its adllon, it indifputably follows, that it has afled

on it only for half the time of the action of the four

times weaker bow, which gives the arrow only half the

velocity ; and thus has the difcrepancy between the ef-

feds of prelfures and of our abftraifl moving forces en-

tirely difappeared. For this circumftance of the diffe-

rence in the time of aSlng will be found, on ftrid ex-

amination, in all the cafes of the change of motion by
preflures which we meafure by their etfeds on a body
at reft. When this, and the appreciable changes of ac-

tual preflure, during the time of producing the motion,

are taken into conlideration, all difference vanifhes, and
the compofition of prefigures is in perfed harmony with

the compofition of motions, or of abftradl moving for-

ces. Dynaimcs is thus made a denionftrative fcience,

and affords the opportunity of invelf Igating, by obfer-

vation and experiment, the nature of thofe mechanical
powers which refide in bodies, and which appear to

us under the form of preflure, inducing us to confider

prelfure as a caufe of motion.

In this, however, we are rather inaccurate. Preflure

is one of the fenfible effeds of that property which is

alfo the caufe of motion. It is not tlie prelfure of a

piece of lead, but its heavinefs, that is the reafon that

it gives motion to a kitchen jack. Preflure it rceiely

a generic name, borrowed trom a familiar inftance, and
given to moving forces, which have the fame nature,

but different names that ferve to mark their connexion
with certain fubftances, in which they mny be I'uppofed

to relide. Natural philolbphy is almoll entirely em-
ployed in examining the nature of thefe various pref-

fures or accelerative forces ; and the general dodrines

ot dynamics, by afcertaining what is common to them
all, enable us to mark with precifion what is charader-

iftlcofeach. jj
We have now advanced very far in this inveftigati n : General co-

f X roUarics.
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Seconittaw for we have obtained the criterion by wliich we learn
of Motion, tfig dire<fli(m and the nugiiitude oF every changing

force : and, on the other hand, we fee hnw to (late

what will be the eiFeft of the exertion of any force

that is known or fiiipefted to aifl. All this we learn by
the compofition of forces ; and thegreatelt part of me-
chanical difquifition conlifts in the application of this

dccirine. For fiich reafons it merits minute confider-

ation ; and therelore we muft point out fime general

concluli'ins from the properties of figure, wliich will

greatly facilitate the nl'e ot the parallelot^rHm ot forces.

1. The conftituent and the resulting forces, or the

fimple and compovmd forces, act in the fame plane ; for

the fides and diagonal of a parallelogr-^m are in one

plane.

2. The fimple and the compiund forces are propor-

tional 10 the fides of any triangle which are parallel to

their direiaions. For if any three lines, ab, bil, ad, be

drawn parallel to /\B, AC, and AD (tig 7, n*^ 2.),

they will form a triangle finiilar to the triangle ABD.
For the fame reafons they are prr.portional to the fides

of a triangle a'b'il, which are refpeflively perpendicular

to their direcflions.

3. Therefore each is proportional to tlie fine of the

oppofite angle of this triangle ; for the fides of any tri-

angle are proportional to the fines of the oppofite

angles.

4. Each is proportional to the fine of the angle con-

tained by the direiftions of the other tvco ; for AD is

to AB as the fine of the angle ABD to the fine of

the angle ADB. Now the fine of ABD is the fame
with the fine of BAC contained between the direftions

AB and AC, and the fine of ADB is the fame with

the fine of CAD ; alfo AB is to AC, or BD, as the

58 fine of ADB (or CAD) to the fine of BAD.
Some fpe- We now proceed to the application of this funda-
cial ufes of mental propofition. And we obferve, in the firft place,
the paral-

jj^^j fmce AD may be the diagonal of an indefinite

f»rces.
° n^fnber of parallelograms, the motion or the prelfure

AD may refult from the joint a(ftirn of many pairs of

forces. It may be produced by forces which would
feparately produce the motions AF and AG. This
generally gives us the means of difcovering the forces

which concur in its produiftion. If one of them, AB,
is known in dircflion and intenfity, the direiSion AC,
parallel to BD, and the intenfity, are difeovered. Some-
times we know the direiflions of both. Then, by
drawing the parallelogram or triangle, we learn their

proportions. The force which defleiffs any motion

AB into a motion AD, is hid by fimply di awing a

line from the point B (to which the body would have

moved from A, in the time c)f really n.oving from A to

D) to the point D. The deflecting force is fuch as would
have cauftd the body move from B to D in the fame

time. And, in the fame manner, we get the compound
motion AD, which arifes from any two fimple motions

AB and AC, by fu[ poling both of the motions to be

accomplilhed in fuccefTion. The final place of the bo-

dy is the fime, whether it moves along AD or along

AB and BD in fuccefilnn.

This theorem is not limited to the ccmpofition of

two motions or two forces only ; for fince the combi-

ned aftion ot two forces puis the body into the fame

ftate as if their equivalent alone had ai5>ed on it, we
may fuppofe this to have been the cafe, and then

SO
£quivalent

of many
forces.

the aiftion of a third force will produce a change on SecondLaw
this equivalent motion. The refulting motion will be "^ Motion,

the fame as if only this third furce and the equivalent
'^•^"^^^'^

of the other two had afled on the body. Thus, in

fig. 8. the three forces AB, AC, AE, may ac^ at once PktcXXll.
on a particle of matter. Complete the parallelogram
ABDC; the diagonal AD is the force which is ge-
nerated by AB and AC. Complete the parallelogram
AEFD; the diagonal AF is the force refulting Trrm
the crmbined sftion of the forces AB, AC, and AE.
In like manner, completing the paralleloqram AGHF,
the diagonal AH is the force rtlulting i^rom the com-
bined aflion of AB, AC, AE, and AG, and fo on of
any number of forces.

Tliis relulting force and the refulting motion may
be much more expeditioufly determined, in any degree
ot compofition, by drawing lines in the proportion and
direcftion of the forces in fuccefTion, each from the end
of the preceding. Tlius, draw AB, BD, DF, FH,
and join AH; AH is the refulting foicc. The de-
monllration is evident.

[t is to be noticed here, that in tlie compoHtion of 60
more 'han two forces, we are not limited to one plane.
The force AD is in the fame plane with AB and AC

;

but AE may be elevated above this plane, and AG may
lead below it. AF is in the plane of AD and AE,
and AH is in the plane of AF and AG.

Complete the parallelograms ABLE, ACKE,
ELFK. It is evident that ABLFKCD is a paral-
lelepiped, and that AF is one of its diagonals, tience
we derive a more general theorem of great ufe.

Three forces hating the proportion and dinBion of the

three Jides of a parallciopiptd, compofe a force having
the proportion and direliion of the diagonal. gj
Any number of forces afting together on one par- One force

tide of matter are balanced by a force that is equal and niay ha-

oppofite to their refulting force ; for this force would ba- '='!'.'^^ ^""7

lance their refulting force which is equivalent to them in
="^""5 '""

action. When this is duly confidered, we perceive that
°

each force is then in equilibrio with the equivalent of all

the others; for a firce can balance only what is equal
and oppi'fite to it. It appears very readily by the geome-
trical conftruflion. If, inftead of the circuit A, B,
D, F, H. we take B, D, F, H, A, we have BA for
the equivalent of the forces AC, AE, AG ; but AB
is equal and oppofite to BA. I'herefore the force AB
is in equilibrio with the equivalent of all the others.

When any number of forces -aSi. on one panicle of 6i
matter, and are in eq-ailibrio, if they be confidered as
acting in parcels, the equivalents of thefe parcels are in

equilibrio : for let the forces AB, AC, AE, AG, Kh,
be in equilibrio, and let them be confidered in the two
parcels /V.B, AC, and AE, AG, A/j ; then AD is the
equivalent of AB, BD (or AC), and DA is the equi-
Talent of DF, FH, HA (or A /-) : now AD and DA
balance each other. This cnrrollary enables us to Am-
plify many intricate complications of force ; it aUb ena-
bles us to draw accurate conclufions from very imper-
fed obfervations. In moft of our practical difcuffions

we know, or at leaft we attend to, a part only of the

forces which are afling on a material particle; and in

fuch cafes we reafon as if we faw the whole : yet is cur
mathematical reafoning good with refpeifl to the equi-

valent of all the parcels which we are contemplating,

and the equivalents of the fmaller parcels of which it

COF.fifts
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Foreei may
be eftimat-

cd by, or

reduced to,

ronfifts ; and il:: nej-'^sd fore?, or parcel of force?,

induces no error on our conclul'ions.

In thefpontaneous phenomena of nature, the invefli-

(;;ition and difcovery of our ultimate objefl of fcarch is

frequently very difficult, on account of tlie multiplicity

of direclions and intenlities of tlie operating forces or

motions. We may generally ficilitate the procef?, by
lubftitnting equivalent forces or motions afling in con-

veniei t diredlions. It is in this way that the naviga-

tor computes tiie lliip's place with very little trouble,

by fubftituling equivalent motions in the meridional
and equatorial tliieflions for the real oblique courfes of

the lliip. Inllead of kiting down t;n miles on a
courii;, S. 36. 52. W. he fuppol'es thu the iliip lias

failed eight miles due fcuth, and fix miles due well,

which brings her near to the fame place. Then, in-

ftead of fourteen milsi fouthweft, he i'ets down ten

miles fouth and ten miles welt ; and he proceeds in the

lame way fur every other courfe and diftancc. He
does this cxpeditioufly by means cf a traverfe table, in

which are leady calculated the meridional and equato-

real fides ot right angled triangles, correfponding to

every courfe and dillance. Having done this for the

courfe cf a whole day, he adds all the fouthings into

one fum, and all the wellings into another: he confiders

thefe as forming the tides of a right angled triangle
;

he looks (or them, p lired together, in his traverfe ta-

ble, and then notices what angle and v\hat diftance cor-

refponds to this pair. This gives him the pofnion and
magnitude of the Ihaight line j'/ming the beglnni'g and
end of his day's work.

The miner proceeds in the fame way when he takes
the plan ot fubterraneous workings, meafuring, as he
goes along, and noticing the beating of each line by
the compafs, and fetting down, from his traverfe ta-

ble, the northing or fouthing, and the calling or wefting,
for each oblique line : but there is another circumftance
which he mull attend to, namely, the Hope of the va-
rious drifts, galleries, and other workings. This he
does by noting the rife or the dip of each Hoping line.

He adds all thefe into two fums, and taking the tilings
irom the dips, he obtains the whole dip. Thus he
learns how far ilie workings proceed to the noth, how
far to the call, and how far to the dip.

The reflecting reader will perceive that the line join-

ing the two extremities of this progreffion will torm
the diagonal of a redlangular parallelopiped ; one of
vvhofe fides lies north and fouth, the other lies eall and
weft, and the third is right up and down.
The mechanician proceeds in the very fame way in

the invelligation of the very complicated phenomena
which frequently engage his attention. He confiders
every motion as compounded of three motions in fome
convenient direflions, at right angles to each other.

He alfo confiders every force as refulting from the
joint adion of three forces, at right angles to each
other, and takes the fum or diflerence of thefe in the
fame or oppofite direflions. From this procefs he ob-
tains the three fides of a parallelopiped, and from thefe
computes the pofition and magnitude of the diagonal.
This is the motion or force refulting from the compofi-
tif-n of all the partial ones.

This procedure is called the Estimation or Re-
Dt;cTi0N ot moti )ns and forces.

A motion or force AB (fig. 9.) js faid to be eji.

mciteJ in the direftion EF, or to be reduced to this dl- Sscondl.aw

redlion when it is conceived as compounded cf the mo- "^ Motion.

tions or forces AC, AD, one of which AC is paral- ^"^^^^"^

lei to EF, and the other AD is perpendicular to it. Agivendi-
This expreffion is abundantly fignificant; for it is plain region,

that the motion AD neither promotes nor hinders the

progrefs along EF, and that AC exprelfes the whole
progrefs in this direclion. g.

In like mannar, a force AB (fig. 10 ) is faid to be Or a giren

ejlmated in or reduced to, a given plane EFGH, when plane,

it is conceived as refulting from the joint adion of two
forces AC, AD, one cf which is p.irallel to a line

a h drawn in that plane, and the other AD is perpen-

dicular to it. The pofition of the line a h \% determined

by letting fall B b perpendicular to the plane, and draw-
ing A P to the point P, in which BA meets the plane

;

then A a being drawn parallel to B b, will cut offi a,

which is the reduclion of the motion AB to the plane.

Drawing AC parallel to a b, and completing the paral-

lelogram ACBD, it is evident that the motion AB is

equirnlent to AD and AC, which is parallel to a b,

and the three forces AB, AC, AD, are, as they fliould

be, in ore plane perpendicular to the plane EG. ,,

If three forces AB, AC, AD (fig. 11.), are in Equii;t„;.

equilibrio, and are reduced to any one diredlion d A I, um offer-

or to one plane EFGH, the reduced forces are alio ce* fo ef-

in equilibrio. timated or

Firjl, Let them be reduced to one diredlion <// by
'''''^"'^'''

drawing the perpendiculars 1& b, C c,T> d; make AL
equal to AD, and join BL, CL, and draw the perpen-

diculars L /, C c ; then, becaufe the forces AB, AC,
AD, are in equilibrio, ABLC mud be a parallelogram,

and AL is the fcTce equivalent to AB and AC com-
bined

i then, becaufe the lines D d, B ^, C c, L /, are

parallel, J A is equal to A /, and A 3 to C 0, or to r /;

therefore A / is equal to the fum of A b and A c, which
are the reduflions of AB and AC ; therefore <j' A is

equal to the fame fum, and in equilibrio with them.

Secondly, Let them be reduced to one plane EFGH,
and let «/2, ax, aif, be the reducedforces. The lines T><!',

A a, B 5, C X, L X, are all parallel, being perpendicu-

larto the plane ; therefore the planes AB jSa and C L k k.

are parallel, and a,2, x x, are parallel. For fimi'ar rea-

fons ^ A, a X, are parallel ; therefore «5xx is a parallelo-

gram. Alfo, becaufe the lines D J', A «, L x, are pa-
rallel, and DA is equal to AL j therefore tf a is equal
tu a \. But becaufe a/Sxx is a parallelogram, the forces

a ^, a X., are equivalent to a x ; and a / is equal and
oppofite to a >., and will balance it ; and therefore will

b.ilance a S and « x, which are the reduflions of AB
and AC to the plane EFGH, while a <f is the re-

duiflion of AD i 'therefore the propofition is demon-
flrated.

The moft ufual and the moft ufeful mode of reduc- The moft
tion, is to eftimate all forces in the direiffions of three ufefulmode

lines drawn from one point, at right angles to each "/ reduc-

other, like the three plane angles of a reiflangular chefl,
''°" '°

forming the length, the breadth, and the depth of the dinlt

'^°"°^"

chell. Thefe are commonly called the three co-ordi-

nates. The refulting force will be the diagonal of this

parallelopiped. This procefs occurs in all difquifitions

in which the mutual aiftion of folids and fluids is con-

fidered, and when the ofcillation or rotation of detach-

ed free bodies is the fubjeift of difculllon.

The only other general theorem that remains to be

deduced
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deduced from this law of motion is, tliac if a number
of bodies are moving in any manner whatever, and an
equal force adl on every particle of matter in the fame
or parallel directions, their relative motions will fuSer

no change; for the motion ot any body A (fig. 12.),

relative to another body B, which is alio in motion, is

compounded of the real motion of A, and the oppofite

to the real motion of B; for let A move unifoimly

from A to C, while B defcribcs BD uniformly, draw
AB, alio draw AE equal and parallel to BD, join EC,
DC, ED. The motion of A, relative to B, confilts

in its change of polition and diftar.ce. Had A defcri-

bed AE, while B defcribed BD, there would have
been no change ot relative place or dillance ; but A is

now at C, ;uid DC is its new direflion and diftance.

Tlie relative or apparent motion of A therefore is EC.
Complete the parallelogram ACFE ; it is plain that the

motion EC is compounded of EF, which is equal and
parallel to AC, the real motion of A, and of E A, the

equal and oppofite to BD, the real motion of B.
Now let the motions of A and B fuftain the fame

change; let the equal and parallel motions AG, BH,
be compounded with the motions AC and BD ; or let

forces act at once on A and B, in the parallel diredfions

AG, BH, and with equal intenfitles ; in either fuppo-

fition, the refuhing motions will be A c, B d, the dia-

gonals of the parallelograms A G c C, and B H i^ D.
Conftrufl the figure as before, and we fee that the re-

lative motion is now c c, and that it is the fiime with

EC both in refpeft of magnitude and pofuion.

Here w« Hill fee the conftant analogy between the

compofition of motions and the compolition of forces.

In the lirlt cafe, the relative motions of things are not

changed, whatever common motion be compounded'
with them all ; or, as it is ufually, but inaccurately,

exprelfed, although the fpace in which they move be

carried along with any motion whatever. In the fe-

cond cafe, the relative motions and anions are not

changed by any external force, however great, when
equally exerted on every particle in parallel direiflions.

Thus it is that the evolutions of a fleet in a uniform

current are the fame, and produced by the fame means,
as in flill water. Thus it is that we walk about on the

furface of this globe in the fame manner as if it neither

revolved round the fun, nor turned round its axis.

Thus it is that the lame ftrength of a bow will commu-
nicate a certain velocity to an arrow, whether it is fliot

eaft, or weft, or north, or fouth. Thus it is that the

mutual aflions of fublunary bodies are the fame,

in whatever directions they are exerted, and notwith-

flanding the very great changes in their velocities by
reafon of the earth's rotation and orbital revolution.

The real velocity of a body on the earth's equator is

about 3000 feet per fecond greater at midnight than at

midday. For at midnight the motion oi' rotation near-

ly conlpires with the orbital motion, and at midday it

nearly oppofes it. The difference between the veloci-

ties at the beginning of January and the beginning of

July is vaftly greater. And at other times of the day,

and other feafons of the year, both motions of the

earth are tranfverfely compounded with the eafterly or

wefterly motion of an arrow or cannon bullet. Yet

we can obferve no change in the effects of the mutual
aiflions of bodies.

This is an important obfervation ; becaufe it proves

S. 603
that forces are to be meafured by no other fcale than SecondLaw

by the motions which they produce. We have had re- °^ Motion

peated occalions to mention the very ditlerent eftima. t8
tion of moving forces by Mr Leibnitz ; and have (hewn Thisaffords

how, by a very partial confideration of the adion of a demon-

thofe natural powers called firefures, he has attempted ^ration of

to prove, that moving forces are proportional to the ^''
^["'^"''r

fquares of the velocities ; and we ihewed briefly, in what movine
manner a right confider.ition of what paffes when mo- forces to

tion is produced by meafurable prelTures, proves that t'lc motions

the forces really exerted are as the velocities produced, produced

But the moft copious proof is had from the prefent ob- ^ '
'^"''

fervation, that, in faift, the mutual ailions of bodies de-

pend on their relative motions alone. ^n
Tiie Lelbnit/ian meafure of moving force is altoge- And is in-

ther incomi-alible with the univerfal faft now mention- compatible

ed, -viz. that the relative motions of bodies, reful'.ing
'^^'"'^ '"?"

fiom their mutual aftir.ns, are not affefled bv any com- ''r?'""^''°,""

men motion, or the action ot any equal and parallel iq.jjres of
force on both bodies : for this univerfal fadl imports, thofe mo-
tiiat when two bodies are moving with equal velocities tions.

in the fame diredion, a force applied to one of them,
fo as to increafe its velocity, gives it the fame motion
relative to the other, as if both bodies had been at reft.

Here it is plain, that the fpace defcribed by the body
in confequence of the primitive force, and of th: force

now added, Is the fum of the fpacei which each of them
would generate in a body at reft. Tiierefore the forces

are proportional to the velocities or changes of moticvn

which they produce, and not to the fquaresof thole ve-

locities. This meafure of forces, or the pofition that

a force makes the fame change on any velocity what-
ever, and the independence of the relative motions on
any motion that is the fame on all the bodies of a fyf.

tern, are counterparts of each other. Since this inde-

pendence is a matter of obfervation in all terreftrial bo-

dies, we are intitled to fay, that the powers which the

Author of Nature has imparted to natural bodies are

no way different from what are competent to matter
once called into exiftence. And it alio follows from
this, that we muft always remain ignorant of the abfo-

lute motions of bodies. The fact, tliat it has required

the unremitted Ifudy of ages to difcover even the rela-

tive motions of our folar fyftem, is an argument to

prove that the influence of this mechanical principle

extends far beyond the limits of this fublunary world ;

nor has any phenomenon yet been exhibited which
lliould lead us to imagine that it is not univerfal.

When we have made ufe of thel'e arguments with SoBenioul-

fome zealous partizans of Mr Leibnitz's doflrine, they '''^ defence

have anfwered, that if indeed this independence of the
°f .'''.'* ^^^

relative motions of terreftrial bodies were obfcrved to "^thTt"
obtain exa>.^ly, it would be a conclufive argument, force.

But the motion with which ail is cirried along is fo

great in comparifon with the motions which we can
produce in our experiments, that the fmall additions or

diminutions that we can make to the velocity of this

common motion muft obferve very nearly the propor-

tions of the additions or diminutions of their fquares.

The difierences of the fquares of 2, 3, and 4, are very

unequal ; but the differences of the fquares of 9, 10, I I,

are much nearer to the ratio of equality; and th«

differences of the fquares of 1 00000 1, 1000002,
ICOO003, do not fenfibly deviate from this ratio. But it

is not fail that we cannot produce motions which have a
very
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SfconrfLaw very fenfible proportion to the common motion. The
frf Motion. |;i,otion of a cannon ball, difcharged with one-third

of its weight of powder, is nearly equal to that of

the rotation of the earth's equator. When, there-

fore, we difcharge the ball eaftward, we double its mo-
tion ; when to the weftward, we deftroy it. There-
lore, according to Leibnitz, the aflion in the firft cafe

is three times the Eiflion in the fecond. In the firll

cafe it changes the fquare of the velocity (which we
may call l ) from i to 4 ; and, in the fecond, it changes
it from I to o. Bat fay the Lcibnitzians, the velocity

of rotation is but -jiy of the orbital velocity of the earth,

and our obfervations of the velocities of cannon bullets

are not fufRciently exaft to enfure us againft an error

of But the later obfervations on the peculiar

motions of the fi.\ed Itars concur in fhewing, that the

fun, with his attending planets, are carried along with

a very great motion, which, in ail pri'ba'uility, has a

fenfible ratio to the orbital motion of the earth. This
muft make a prodigious change on the earth's abfolute

motion, according as her orbital motion confpires with,

oppofcs, or erodes, this other motion : the earth may
even be at abfolute reft in fome points of its orbit.

Thus will the compofition with the motions produced
in our experiments be fo varied, that cafes mull occur
when the difference of the refults of the two meafurss
of force will be very fenfible.

But, farther, they have not attended to the agree-

ment of our experiments, when the difcharges of can-

non are made in a direction tranfverfe to that of the

common motion. Here the immenfity of the common
motion, and the minutenefs of our experimental veloci-

ties, can have no effeifl in dirainilhing the difference of
the refults of the two doiSrines. This will appear dif-

tiniflly to every reader who is much converfant in dif-

quifitions of this kind : and it is in thefe more mode-
rate motions that the complete independence of the re-

lative motions on the common motions mo(t accurately
appears. Pendulum clocks and watches have been of-

ten executed which do net deviate from perfeft equabi-
lity of motion one part in 86400. This could not be ob-
tained in all direftionsof theofcillations,if the forces de-
viated from the ratio of the velocities one part in 86400.
On the whole, we may ccnfi Jer it as eftablilhed on the

fureft foundation, that the aftion of thofe powers of na-
tural bodies which we call preffiires, fuch as the force
of fprings, the exertions of animals, the cohefion of bo.
dies, as well as the a.£tion of thofe otlier incitements to

fervations motion which we call altraSions and repul/iom, fuch as

of the ex- gravitation, magnetifm and electricity—is proportional
ertions of to the change of velocity produced by it. And we

rnuft obferve here, that this is not a mere mode of con-
ception, the refultof the laws of human thought, which
cannot conceive a natural power as the caufe of motion
otherwifc than by its producing motion, and which
cannot conceive any degree of incv'wg power different

from the degree of the motion. This is the abftraft
doctrine, and is true whether the prelTures are propor-
tional to the veloeities, or to the fquares of the veloci-

ties. But we fee farther, that whatever is the prefTure
of a fpring (for example) on a quiefcent body, yet the
preffure adually exerted in producing a dou'ole velocity
is only double and not qu.idruple as our fiift iniperfecl
obfervations make us imagine.

Sir Ifaac Newton ha-j added another propofition to

Pcrfea a-

greem^nt
of the ab-

ftraft no-

tion of

force with
all our ac-

curate ob-

natural

powers

M I C S.

the number of laws of motion, namely, that every ac- 7°
_

t:on is arcompaiued by an equal and contrary reali'ion. ,
?^?" ' .

T-^. cr 1-11 r 1. 1 third lawof
cut in affirming this to be a law of nature, he only

„,„£;„„ ;,

means that it is an univerfal fa<f> ; and he makes this founded on
affirmation on the authority of what be conceives to experience

be a law of human thought ; namely, that thofe qua- alone, and

lities wiiich we find in all bodies on which we can make '^ ""' ^ °"^'

experiments and obfervations are to be confidered as
t^uth.

univerial qualities of body. But we have limited the

term laiv of motion to thofe confequences that necef-

farily flow from our notions of motion, of the caufes

of its produiftion and changes. Now this third New-
tonian propofition is not fuch a refult. A magnet is

faid to 'aQ on a piece of iron when, and only when,
the vicinity of the magnet is obferved to be accompa-
nied by certain motions of the iron. But it by no
means follows from this obfervation, that the prefence

of the iron fhall be accompanied by any motion, or any
change of ftate whatever of the magnet, or any ap-

pearance that can fuggeft the notion that the iron afls

on the magnet. When this was obferved, it was ac-

counted a difcovery. Newton difcovered, that the fun
ads on the planets, and that the earth ads on the

moon ; and Kepler difco=-jirzd, that the moon reads
on the earth. Newton had obferved, that the iron re-

ads on the magnet ; that the adions of eledrified bo-

dies were mutual ; and that every adion of fublunary
bodies was, in fad, accompanied by an equal and con-

trary readion. On the authority of his rule of philo-

fophizing he affirmed, that the planets read on the

fun, and that the fun is not at relf, but is continual-

ly agitated by a fmall motion round the general centre .

of gravitation. He pointed out feveral confequences

of this readion. Alfronomers examined the celeftial

motions more narrowly, and found that thofe confe-

quences do really obtain, and diflurb all the planetary

motions. It is now found that this reciprocity of ac-

tion obtains throughout thefolar fyflem with the utmoft
precilion, and that the third Newtonian propofition is

leally a law of nature, although it is not a law of hu-

man thought. It is a difcovery. The contrary in-

volves no abfurdity or contradidion. It would indeed

be contrary to experience ; but things might have
been otherwife. It is conceivable, and pollible, that a
bill A fliall Itrike another equal ball B, and carry it

along with it, without any diminution of its velocity.

The fad, that the velocity of A is reduced to one-

half, is the indication of a force refiding in B, which
force changes the motion of A ; and the intenfity of
this force is learned from the change which it produces.
This is jound to be equal to the change produced by A
on B. And thus the readion of B is dtfcmend to be
equal to the adion of A.

It is hlglily probable, that this univerfality and equ:t-

lity of readion to adion is the confequence of fome
general principle, which we may in time difcover

;

meanwhile we are intitled to iuppofe it univerfal, and Maupertu-

to reafon from this topic in our difquifitions about the i»>Leibnitz,

adions of bodies on each other. ^"? "'°'^'"

Although the celebrated philofophers of Europe p},e°s,°haTe
have at laft agreed in the reception of the two pi opofi- entertained

tions fo largely difcuffed by us as the laws of motion, verj- inade-

they have differed exceedingly in their opinion about 1!**''= "P'"

their origin and validity : Some alFerteJ that tliev are "'°"!* ™".'

• 1 -. c •
1 -1 I rt- .

ceniino; the
entirely matters of experience ; vvhue others affirmed foundation
them to be ncceiTary truths. The royal academy of of the law*

Berlin of motion.
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JtcomlLaw Berlin made this qnertiori tlie rubjecfl of their prize dif-

^^^;JjJi^- fertation in the year 1744. Mr M.iupertuis, prefident

of the academy, pubhflied a dilFertiition ; in which he

cnde.ivoured to prove that they are necelFary trulhs,only

becaufe thej are fuch as make the qiiantily of ad'ion tht leajl

pijjibl^, an economy which is worthy of infinite wifd'jm;

and therefore cert.iinly direfls the choice of the Au-
thor of Nature. On this account alone are they necef-

fary truths.

But this is not the way to confider a qneftion of this

kind. We know too little about infinite wifdom to be

able to fay with Melfrs Leibnitz and Maupertuis, that

the Deity (lionld or fhould not imprefs on bodies laws

different from thofe which are elFential to matter ; and
we are not to inquire whether God could or could not

do ti.is. We icnuw fn'm our own experience, that

matter, when fubjeded to the aflion of intelligence,

may be moved in a way extremely different from what
it would follow if left to itfeU, and that its motions
may either be regulated by fixed, but contingent, laws,

or may be without any conftancy whatever, and vary

in every inftance. When we fuppofe the exiftence of

matter and motion, a variety ot truths are involved in

the fuppofition, in the fame manner as all the theorems

in the third boolc of Euclid's Elements are involved in

the conception of a circle and a llraight line. Ourfiift

employment fliould be to evolve thofe truths. We can

do this in no way but by firft noticing the relations of

the ideas that we have of the different objefts of con-

templation, and then following the laws of human
thought in our judgments concerning thofe relations.

This procefs of the mind is exprefled in the train of a

geometrical dcmonftration. The different parts or argu-

mentations ot this train are not the caufes of our con-

clulions, but the means by which we form our judg-

ment ; not the reafons of the truth of our ultimate

condufion, but the fteps by which we arrive at the

knowledge of it. The young geometer generally thinks

otherwife : But that this is the matter of fa<fl is plain

from this, that more than one demonftration, and of-

ten very different, can be given of the fame theorem.

We muR proceed in the fame manner in the prefent

qneftion; and the firil general truths which we find in-

volved in the notions of matter, motion and force, mufl
be received as nece/J'ary truths. The fteps by which we
arrive at the difcovery are the laws of human thought

;

and the exprelTion ot the difcovery, involving both the

truth itfelf, and the manner of conceiving it, is a necef-

fary law of motion. There may be other fads, perhaps

as general as any of thofe necelfary laws, but which do

not necellarily refult from the relations of our notions

of motion and of force. Thefe are difcovered by ob-

fervation only ; and they ferve to characfterife the forces

which nature prelents to our view. Thefe fads are

coiillngiiit laws of motion.

We apprehend that this method has been followed

in treating this article. The firft propofition, termed

a liinu of motion, is only a more convenient way of ex-

preffing our contemplation ot motion in body as an ef-

feft of the general caule which we It^rm force. Tlie fc-

cond propofition does nothing but exprefs more dlf-

tinflly the relation between this caufe and its effeifl ;

it expreifcs what we mean by tlie magnitude and the

kind of the caufe. The propofition, ftating the com-
pofition of forces, is but another form of the fame law,

SvPrL. Vol. I.

noj-

better fuiteJ to the ordinary procedure in geometrical r^condl.au

difquifitions. "f Mnv.c-n.

These propofiticns might have completed the doc-
trines of dynamics ; but it appears that, in order to

the produftion of a material univerfe which Ihould ac-

complith the purpofcs of the Creator, it was necelfary

that there be certain characleriftic ditFerenccs betv.-een

the forces inlierent in the various colleifllons of matter
which compofe this univerfe. The faifts or phyfical

laws (for the above-mentioned laws are metaphyfical)
of motion may be different from thofe which would
have been obferved had matter been left entirely to it-

felf This ditference may have introduced other laws
ot motion as neceffarily refulting from the nature of
the forces. We have occafiondly mentioned fome in-

rtances where this appears to obtain, but gave good rea-

fons for affirming, that a due examination of all circum-
ftances which may be oljferved in the production or va-

riation ot motion by thofe forces, lias demonftrated, that

there are no tlich deviations froin the two laws of mo-
tion already detei mined, but that all the mechanical
powers ot bodies, when confidered merely as caiifes of

motion, aft agreeably to the fame laws. Careful exa-

mination was, however, faid to be neceffary.

This examination muft confift in diftiniftly noticing

the circumftances that occur in the produftlon of mo-
tion by any force whatever. It is by no means enough
to ftate fimply the intenfity of the force and the direc-

tion of its exertion. If a force continue to aft, it con-

tinues to vary the motion already produced. Should
the force change its intenllty or direfllon while it is

acfting, thefe circumftances muft induce ftill farther

changes in the motion ; and it is not till all action has

ceafed, that the motion is brought to its oftenfible ftate

in which it is the objed of our attention and our fu-

ture dilcuffions. Inftances of the eifefls of fuch con-

tinued, and fuch varied aiftions arc to be fcen in moll
of the phenomena of nature or art. The communica-
tion of motion by impulfe is perhaps the only inftance

(very frequent indeed) that can be produced where this

is not necelfary : Nay, we Ihall perhaps find reafon to

conclude, that this inftance is not an exception, and that

even the communication of motion from one billiard

ball to another, is brought about by an aflion conti-

nued for fome time, and greatly varied during that

time. Much preparation is therefore necelfary before

we can apply the general laws of motion to the folution

of moft of the queUions which come before us in the

courle even of our elementary difquifions. We mull
lay down fome general propofitions which determine

the refults of the continued, and perhaps varied, actions

of moving forces; and we mull mark the different ef-

fe(5ts of the fimple continuation of adion, and alfo thofe

of the variations in this continued action, both in re-

fpedl of intenfity and direftion. The effeft of a mere
continuance of adion muft be an acceleration of the

motion; or a retardation of it, if the force continue to

adt in the oppofite diredion. The effeifl of the conti-

nued action of a tranfverfe force mull be a continual

deflecfllon, that is, a curvelineal motion. Thel'e muft
therefore now occupy our attention in their order.

Of Accelerated and Retarded Motions.

All men can perceive, that a ftone dropped from

4 I tke
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the hand, or Aiding down an uniform flope, has its

motion continu illy accelerated, and that the motion of

an arrow rifipf; perpendicularly through the air is con-

tinually retarded ; and they feel no difficnlty in conceiv-

ing thsle clianges of motion as the eifefts of the con-

tinu.il iiperation (>f their vveightor heavinefs. The falling

ft'>ne is in a ditTcrent condition in refpeft of motion in

the beginninf; and the end of its fill. In what relpsfl do

thefe ihi'et cf the body differ ? Only in refpji.'^ to what

v/e call its vehc'.tj. Tjis is an aiFeftion of motion ; it

is an expreffion of the relation between the two notions

or ideas which concur to form the idea of motion,

nJir.ely, the fpace and the time. 'Ihefe are all the cir-

cunulances that we ob.'erve in a motion. Time elapfes,

and during its currency a fpace is defcribed. The
term •velocity exprelfes the magnitude (if the Ipace whish

correfponds to fo.iie unit of time. Thus, tlie rate of a

ihip's motini is determined, wh^n we fay tliat it is nine

miles in an hour, or nine miles per hour. We fome-

time:fay (hut aukwardly ) " The motion is at the rate,

or with the velocitv, of a mile in three days." Itismofl

conveniently expreifed by a number of fome given units

of length, which completely make up the line defcribed

during; this unit of time. But the mechanicians ex-

prefs it in a way more general by a fraiftion, of which

the numera'or is a number of inches, feet, yaids, fa-

thoms, or miles, and the denominator is the number of

feconds, mirutes, or hou's, employed in moving along

this line. This is a very proper expreffion ; for when
we fpeak of any velocity, and continue to reafon from

it, we conceive ourfelves to fpeak of fomething th.it re-

mains the fume, in the different occafious of ufing the

term. Now if the veh-city be conftant, it is indifferent

how long the line may be ; becanfe the time of its de-

fcription will be lengthened in the fame proportion.

Thus if 48 feet be defcribed in 12 feconds, 36 feet

vill be defcribed in 9 ieconds, 16 feet will be defcribed

in 4 feconds, &c. ' Now 4t, '/> ^^"^ V> ^""^ fractions

of equal value, being equal to -f, or 4, that is, to the

velocity of 4 feet per fecond. The value of this frac-

tion, or the quotient of the number of the units of

lenr;th, divided by the number of units of time, is the

number of thofe units of length defcribed uniformly in

one unit of time.

But how fliall we determine the velocity in any inftant

or in any point of a motion that is continu.illy changing?

Suppofe that a body has fallen 144 feet, and that we
would afcert.iin its velocity in that point of its fall, or

the velocity which it has in paCing through that point ?

In the neit fecond the body falls 112 feet firther.

This cannot be the meafure of the velocity at the be-

ginning of the fourth or the end ot the third fecond. It

is two great. The fall during the preceding fecond

v/as 80 feet. This is too fniall. The mean of thefe
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two, or ,

= , =90, IS probably more ex-

a&. Due attention to the nature of this motion fhews

us, that 96 is the proper meafure, or that the motion

at that inilant is at the rate of 96 feet per fecond. But
it is peculiar to this kind of motion that the half fum
cf the fpsces defcribed in two fucceeding equal mo-
ments is the meafure of the velocity in the middle in-

ftant. Therefore this method will not generally give

an accurate meafure. Yet it is indifpenfably nece/fary

10 obtain fome accurate reeafure ; for it is in this par-

ticular alone that the ftate of the body differs from its Of Accsle-

fmiilar (late in anotlier inftant. The difference of place ""ated and

makes no diftindliim ; for if a body continue its motion ^^'""=''

, J- , - j£r •(• r Motion*,
unchanged, its condition in every diaerent inltant 01 v..y-~v"s_^

time, or point ot fpace, is unchanged or the fame. Tha
change of pl>ice is not a chani^e of motion, but is in-

volved in the very conception of the continuation cf the

motion. The change of condition confills, therel'ire,

in the change of velocity : Theicfore the change of ve-

locity is the only indication, and the .,nly .meafn-e of
the action (perhaps accumulated of the ciianging force.

It i'- theietore the chief objeifl of our fearch ; and accu-

rate meafures of velocity are abfolutely nectlfary.

When the velocity changes continually, there can bs
no Oilttal meafure of it. In what then does the mag-
nitude of a velocity confift, when there is no actual mea-
fure of it? It is a certain unt'.efcribjble determina-
tion; by which, if not changed, a certain (pace lus.v/j^

be uniformly defcribed in a given unit of time. Thus
we know, that if, when a llone has fallen 16 feet, its

motion be direfted along a horizontal plane, without

diminution, it will move on for ever at the rate of

32 feet per fecond. The fpace which would be thus

defcribed is not the velocity, but the meafure of the ve-

locity. But the proportions of thofe fpaces, being the

pr. 'portions of thofe meafures, are the proportions of

the velocities ihemf.lves. We may difcover thefe pro- .j

portions in the following manner : Momenta-
Let ACG (fig. 13.) be a line defcribed by a body ry propor-

with a motion anyhow continually, but gradually, va t'"" of va-

ried : and let it be required to determine the proper- "'•""^*'. "
. . .

' are conti—
tion of the velocity in any point C to the velocity in nually

any other point F. changing.

Axiom.— IfA be to B in a ratio that is greater than Fundamcn-

any ratio lefs than that of C to D, but let's than anv ratio ''*' 'eq"'l'te

greater than that of C to D, then A is to B as C to D. '" ='" "^'^"

n-« I i_ n 1 T ,- 1
cnanical

lake the Itraight um a c g to reprelent the time ol jij- ^^j.

the body's motion along ACG, fo that the points a, c, tions.

/, CT, may reprefent the inft.ints of time in which the

body palfes through the points A, C, F, G ; and the

portions ac, cf, fg, of the linea^, may reprefent the

times employed in defcribing the p'^rtions AC, CF,
FG ; and therefore a c n 10 afis the tinie cf defcrib-

ing AC to the time of defcribing AF.
Moreover, let hi no be a line fo related to the

flraight line a cfg, by the perpendicular ordinates a h,

c k, fri, go, that the areas ackh, afnh, agok, may
be proportional to the portions AC, AF, AG, of the

line defcribed by the moving body ; and let this rela-

tion be true with rtfpefl to every point B, D, E, &c.
and the correfponding points b, d, e, Sec.

Then it is affirmed, that /,'•; velocity in the point C it

to the I'ehcity in the point Y as c k is tof n.

Let the equal lines be, c d, ef, fg, reprefent equal
moments of time, and let B, D, E, G, be the points

through which the body is palfing at the inflants b, d,

e, g. Then the areas i / if f, c i I d, e m nf, fn g,v;\\\

reprefent, and be proportional to, the fpaces BC, CD,
EF, FG, vi-hich are defcribed during the moments b c,

<:d, ef, fg.
Draw//> parallel to a g, fo as to make the rectangle

b t p c equal to the tr.ipeziiim bike; and draw the lines

q V, u r, s X, in l]i: fame manner, fo that each reftangle

may be equal to its correfponding trapezium.

If the motions had been uniform during the mo-
ments
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Of Acccle- ments /> c and /f , that is, If the fpRces BC and FG had
r.itcd and hegf, uniformly defcribed, then the velocity in the point

C would have been to the velocity in the point F as c

p

\.ofs : For fmce the reel ingles b t p c ^nd f s x g are re-

fpertively equal to the trapeziums bike andyn g ; and
fince bike is wfnog as BC is to FG, the reftangle

btpc\s to the reftangle /"j
a: _5- as BC to FG. But

becaufe thefe two redlangles have equal altitudes b c

andy^, they are to each ether in the proportion of

their bafes c p and g x, or cp and//. Therefore BC is

to FG as cp to fs. But if BC and FG are uniformly

defcrihed in equal times, they are proportional to tlie

velocities cf thofe unif)rm motions. Therefore c p \%

to fs as the velocity with which BC is uniformly ds-

fcribed to the velocity with which FG is uniformly de-

fcribed in an equ:il time.

But the motion expreifed by the figure is not uni-

form, becaufe the line h I recedes from tlie axis a g,

and the areas, cut off by tlie parallel ordinates, increafe

in a greater proportion than the correfponding parts of

the asis ; that is, the fpac«s increafe falter than the

times , for the moments b c, c d, ef, fg, being all equal,

it is evident that the correfponding flips of the area con-

tinually augment. The motion is fwifter at the inllant

c than at jLeJnRant b, and the velocity at the inftant c

\% greater flwthat with which tlie fpace BC would be

uniformly ^Scribed in the fame time. For the fame

reafon, the velocity at the inftant/'is Ufs than that with

\\hich the fpace FG would be uniformly defcribed in

the fame time. Therefore the velocity at the ini^ant c

is to the velocity at the intlant/"in a greater ratio than

that of (,-/) to//. In the very fame manner, it will

appear, by comparing the motion during the moment
c d with the motion during the moment e f, that the ve-

locity at the inftant c is to the velocity at the inftant/

in a lefs ratio than that oi c q to/r.

Therefore the velocity in the point C is to the velo-

city in the point F in a greater ratio than that of cp to

f s, but in a lefs ratio than that o{ c q to/r.

But by continually dlminilliing the equal moments
be, c d, ef, fg, it is evident that cp and c q continually

approach to equality withf k ; and/r and/j- continual-

ly approach to equality vvith/n, that when cp is lefs

than ck, f s is greater than/;;, and when c q is greater

than c /', f r is lefs than/n.
Therefore the velocity in the point C is to the velo-

city in the point F in a ratio that is greater than the

ratio ol any line lefs than c k to any line greater than

fn, but which is lefs than the ratio of any line greater

than e h to any line lefs than/n. Therefore the ratio

of the velocity in C to the velocity in F is greater than

any rafio that is lefs than that oi c k to/n ; but it is lefs

than any ratio that is greater than that of ck Xofn.
Therefore the velocity m the point C is to the velocity

in the point F as c / to fn.
This important theorem may be expreffod in more

general terms as follows :

// the ahjciffj -A '^ of a line h k o rcprefcnt the time cf

cny motion, and if the areas hounded hy paraUcl ordinalet

he proportional to the fpaces defcribed, the ordinates are

proportional to the •velocities

.

Remark. The propriety or aptitud: of cxpreiling

the time by the portions of the axis a eg, will, perhaps,

appear more clearly in the following manner.

i.et a eg be any ftraight line, and let h i v he ano»

ther line, flraight or curved. Let the (Iraighl line a h e. Of Accde-

perpendicular to ag, be carried uniformly down along "^''''^ ^^'^

this line, keeping always perpendicular to it, and there- j.]"-"^

fore always parallel to its firft pofition a h %. In its v^»-v~0
various fiiuations ck'^, e m z, &c. it will cut off areas

ackh, aemh. Sec. bounded by the axis by the ordi-

nates a h and c k, or by the ordinates a h and c m, &c,
and by the line h k g. By this motion the moveable or-

dinate is faid, in a language of modern geometry, to

generate the areas ackh, aemh, &c. At the fame
time, let a point A move along the line ACG, felting

out from A at the inftant when the line a 2 fets out

from a ; and let the motion of the point A be fo re-

gulated, that the fpaces AB, AC, AD, S:c. generated

by this motion, may increafe at the (Amt rate with the

areas a b, ih, ackh, a d I h, &c. or fuch that we iTiall

have yVB to AC ?.=, a b i h \.o a c L h, &c. It is plain,

that the motion along AG is the fame with tli.it defcrib-

ed in the enimciation of the propofition : for becaufe

the motion of the ordinate a 2, along the axis a g, i?

fuppofed to be uniform, the fpaces a b,a c, a d, &c. are

propc;rtional to the times in which they are defcribed,

and may therefore be taken to meafure or to reprefent

thofe times.

Cor. I. In a motion continually -varied, the -vehcities 7i
in the different points of the path are to each other in

the limiting or ultimate ratio of the fpaces defcribed in

equal tit?ies, thnfe times being fuppofed to diminifli con-

tinually : for it is evident, that if the equal moments
be, c d, ef, fg, are fuppofed to diminilh continually,

till the inftants b and d coalefce with c, and the inilants

e and g coalefce with/; then the ratio c{ c k to/n is

the limit of the continually increafing ratio of r/i to//,

or of the continually dimini/liing ratio of c q tofr. Sir

Tfaac Newton calls this the ultimate ratio of c p tofs,
or of c q to fr. Now the ratio of cy* to// is, by con-

ftruflion, the fame with the ratio of the reftangle b tp e

to the reflangle//x^, and the ratio of c q tofr is the

fame with the ratio of the reflangle c q v d to the refl-

angle e u rf. But the ratio of the recftangle b t p e to

the reiSangle// X ^ is the fame with the ratio of the

fpace bike to the Ipace/'no^ ; that is (by hypothefis),

the fame wi;h the ratio of the fpace BC to the fpace

FG ; and the ratio of the reflangles c qv d and e u rf
is the fame with that of the fpaces CD and EF. I'hci c-

fore the ratio of the velocity at C to the velocity at F
is the fame with the ultimate ratio of the fmall incre-

ments BC, FG, or CD, EF of the fpaces generated in

very fmall and equal times.

It is alio evident, that becaufe the ratio of c i to/n
is the limit both of the ratio of c p tofs ard of the

ratio of c q tofr, thefe ultimate ratios are the fame,

and that we may fay that the velocity in C is to the ve-

locity in F in the ultimate ratio of BC to EF, or in the

ultimate ratio of CD to FG.
We alfb can eafily perceive, that the ratio of the

r.rea b i k c to the area e m n/ approaches more near to

the ratio of r i to fn as we take tlie moments b c and

f/fmaller. Theretore, in many cafes of pradlice, where

it may be ealy to meafure the fpaces defcribed in the

difFtrent fmall moments of the motion, but difficult to

afccrtain their ultimate ratio, fo as to obtain .nccurate

meafures of the proportions of the velocities, we may
reduce the errors of meafurement to ibmething very in-

fignificant, by taking thefe moments extremely fmall ;

4 I 2 and
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Of Accele- and we (liall diminlfh the error Hill more, by taking the which h abfurd. Therefore the fpaces AC, AF, are Of Aotplo-
ratcd and proportinn of the half fum of BC and CD to the half not proportional to any other areas, &c. ^'*"* ^"^

fvim ot EF and FG lor the proportioa of the velocities Cor. T/je ultimate ratio of the momentary tncremrnis j^T„t:„ns

in C and F. of tlie fpaces is compounded of the ratio of the •ve'oci- ^^^-^—m^

It often happens that we have it not In our power to ties, and the ultimate ratio of the increments of the times : 7'

compare the fpaces defcribed in fmall moments which for when the miments b c, e f, are equal, it is evi-

are precifely equal. Siill we can find the exadl pro- dent, that the ultimate ratio of the reiSangles h c p f,

portion of the velocities, if we can afcertain the ultimate efru is the fame with the ultimate ratio of the incre-

ratio of the increments of the fpaces, and the ultimate ments of the fpaces. But the ultimate ratio of thefe

ratio of the moments of time in which thefe increments reft ingles is the fame with that of their bales c p and
are defcribed : for it is plain, by confidering the gradual f r ; that is, the ratio of f /5 ^ofn, that is, the ratio of

approach of the points p and r to the points k and n, the velocities, and when tlie moments are unequal, the

that the ratio of ^ ^ toy"« is ftill the ultimate ratio of ratio of tlie redangles is cmpounded of the ratio of

the b.ife- of reflangles equal to the mixtilineal areas, their bafes, and the ratio of their altitudes : that is, com-
u'hether the altitudes (reprefenting the moments) are pounded of the ratio of tlie velocities and the ultimate

equal or not. Now the bafes of two reiflangles are in ratio of the moments of time.

the proportion of the rc-ajngles direflly, and of their ^e have, therefore, S : J = VT : v ^ and / =vt.
altitudes inverfely. But the ultimate ratio of the alti-

jt ^^^n commonly happens, that we can only"obferve
tudes is the ultimate ratio of the moments, and the ul-

tj^g accumulated refults of varied motions ; and in them
timate ratio of the rectangles is the ultimate ratio of the

fpaces defcribed in ihofe unequal moments. Therefore,

in f ich c.ifes, we have,

Cor. 2. The velocities are in the ratio compounded of the

diret^ ultimate ratio of the momentary in:remenii of thefpaces,

and the inverfe uliiniate ratio ofthe increments (or moments)

(f the times in 'which thcfeincrements of the fpaces are made.

\i s, v, and /, are taken to reprefent the magnitudes

we only obferve a fpace palfed over, and a certain por-

tion of time that has elapfed during the motion. But
being able to diftinguifh the portions of the whole fpace

which are defcribed in known portions of the wliole

time, and having made fuch obfervations in feveral parts

of the motion, we difcover the general law that the mo-
tion affedls, and we affirm this law to hold uuiverfally,

even though we have not obferved it in every point.

of the fpaces, velocities, and times, and if s, v, and /, We do this with a degree of probability and confidence

are taken always in the limiting or ultimate ratio of proportioned to the frequency of our obfervation. It

their momentary increments, we ihall have v always in is not till we have done this, that we can make ufe of

the proportion of / diredlly, and of / inverfely. We the firlf of thele two propofitions, which enables us to

afcertain the velocity of the motion in its different mo-
exprefs this by the proportional equation -v = 4-' which ments. Thus if we obferve, that a ftone in falling, de-

fcends one foot in the quarter of a fecond, i6 feet in a
fecond, 64 feet in two feconds, and 144 feet in three

feconds; the general law immediately obferved is, " that

the fpaces defcribed are as the fquares of the times ;"

for I is to 16 as the fquare of
-J

to the fquare of i.

Again, 16 is to 64 as i' to 2^
; and 16 is to 144 as I*

is equivalent to the analogy V : t> = — : _, or V : 1;

t /

= s ; : ; t.
N. B. Here obferve, that this is not the only way of

dating the relation of fpace and time—the abfcilfa may
be made the time and the ordinate the fpace j then the to 3'. Hence we infer, with great probability, that

the ftone would fall 36 feet in a fecond and a half ; for

76
Gonverfe

theorem.

velocity = ^.

The converfe of this propofition may be thus ex-

preffed.

If the axis ^ % of the line h k o reprefent the time of a

varied motion along the line AG, and if the ordinales a h,

b i, c k, i^c. be as the velocities in the inflants a, b, c, or

in the points A, B, C ; then the areas a b i h, a c k h,

a d 1 h, tfc. are proportional to the fpaces AB, AC, AD,
i:fc.

This may be demonftrated in the fame way with the

former ; but the indircdl demonflration is more brief,

and equally ftridl.

If the fpaces AC, AF, &c. are not proportional to

the areas a c k h, a f n h, &c. they are proportional to that any ftraight line drawn from a will have this pro-

fome other areas a c k h', af n' V , &c. which are bound- perty.

cd by the fame ordlnates, and by another line h' I n'

.

Having thus got our reprefentations of the times and

But becaufe the areas a c k h', af n' //, 5cc. are always ^^ fpaces, we fay, on the authority of our theorem,

proportional to the fpaces AC, AF, &c. defcribed on that the velocity at the inllant b is to the velocity at

the line AG, the velocity in the point C is to the velo- the inllant d a b fi tod S, &c. And now we begin to

city in the point F as the ordinate c k \s lo the ordi- make inferences purely geometrical, and exprefs our

nate/«'. But, by hypotlicfis, the velocity in C is to dlfcovery of the velocities in a very general and fimple

the velocity in F as c k to/ n and/n' is equal to//; ;
manner. We remark, that i /3 is to </ / as j 3 is to n </ ;

and

16 is to 36, as I" to i\' ; and we conclude in the fame
way for all other parts of the motion. 78

This immediate obfervation of the analogy between A good ex-

the fpaces and the fquares of the times fuggefts an eafy ample of

determination of the velocity in this particular kind of "^ geome-
, . . , .

"^
, . r tncal me-

motion; and it merits particular notice, being very often
^jj^j

referred to. We can take ag to reprefent the time ; and
then, becaufe the areas, which are to reprefent the fpaces

defcribed muft be proportioned to the fquares of the por-

tions of a g, we perceive that the line which comes in

place of h ko muft be a ftraight line drawn from a. For
example, the ftraight line a <f y. For this is the only-

boundary which will give areas a b 0, a c x, a d •f, &c.
proportional to a b', a c', a d', &c. And we perceive.
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01 Acccle- and we make the fame affirmation concerning the mag-
nted and nitudes reprefcnted by thcfe lines. We fay that the

velocity at the inltant b is to the velocty at the inltiuit

J as the time a b is to the time a d. We fay, in terms

ftill more geneial, that the velocities are proporti'mal to

the times from the beginning of the mofon. We more-

over perceive, that the fpaces are alio proportional to

thefquares of the acquired velocities ; or the velocities

are as the fquare roots of ;he fpaces.

We can firther infer, fr'ini the properties of the tri-

angle, that the momentary increments of the fp.ices are

priiportionalto the mnmentavy increments ot the fquares

of the times, or ot the fquares oi the velocities.

We alfo obfei ve, that nut only the whole acquired

velocities are proportional to tlie wh'^le elapfed times,

but that the increments of the velocities are piepor-

tional to the times in which they are acquired; fur tt »

is to p <f as ^ c to./y', &c. Equtil increments of velocity

are therefore acquired in equal times. Therefore fuch

a m-.)tion may, in giea propriety of language, be deno-

minated a UNIFORMLY ACCELERATED MOTION ; thilt

is, a motion in •which ive obferve the fpaces proportioned to

the fquarei of the timea, is a motion uniformly accelerated ;

and fpaces in the duplicate ratio ot the times f rm the

cll^nlible charaifteriitic of an uniformly accelerated

motion.
iji) Lallly, if we draw e a parallel to the axis a b, we per-

ceive that the reftanglea <; t >. is double of the triangle

a e I. Now becaufe <; e reprefents the time of the mo-
tion, and c" « reprefents the acquired velocity, the rec-

tangle a e i K will reprefent the fpace which would be

uniformly defcribed with the velocity e 1 during the time

a e. But the triangle aes reprefents the fpace really

defcribed with the unifoimly accelerated motion during

the fime time. Hence we infer, that the fpace that is

defcribed in any time, with a motion increafing uniform-

ly from nothing, is one half of the fpace which would
be uniformly defcribed during the fame time with the

final velocity.

Thefe are but a part of the inferences which we may
draw from, the geometrical properties of thofe reprelen-

tations which we had felecfted of the different meafure-

able affedions of moiion. We may affirm, with refpcvSt

to the motions tiiemftlves, all the inferences which re-

late to m:ignitudeand proportion, and thus improve our
knowledge of the motions.

We took the opportunity of this very fimple and
perfpicuous example, to give our young readers a jufl

conception ot the mathematical method of profecuting

mechanical knowledge, and to make them fenfible of
the unquelfionable authority for every theorem dedu-
ced in this manner.
One of the moft important is, to difcover the accu-

mulated refult of a motion of which we only obferve the

momefitary increments. This is to be done by finding

the are 1, or pi rtions of the area, of the mixtilineal ip.ice

agoh; and it is evidently analngous to the inveife me-
thod ot fluxions, or the integral calculus.

In mol^ cafes, we mull avail ourfclvcs of the corolla-

ry ^==-0 /, and we obtain the f lution of 6ur quefiion

only in the cafes wiiere our knowledge of the quanti-

ties /,/ and t; (confuiered MS geometrical magnitudes,
that is, as lines and luifacc.',), enables us lo difcover

J and /.

_. . _ „ Of Accefe-
UF ACCELIRATrNG AND RETARDING I'ORCES. ratino- ail.l

Having thus dif-ovcred the proportions of the ve- ^'^^^''^'"g

locities in motions varying in any manner whatever, we \^r-v-->w/

can ubferve the variatii ns which happen in them. Thefe 2i»

vaiiations are the effefls, and the only marks and mea-
fures of the changing forces. They are the charader-

iftics of their kinds (conhdered merely as moving for-

ces) ; that is, the indications of the direifiions in which
they adl j for this is the only difference in kind oi which
they are fulceptible in this general point of view. If

they increafe the velocity, their direflion mutt be con-

ceived as the fame with that of the previous motion ;

becaufe the refult of the acftion of a force is equivalent

to tf.e compofition of tlie motion which that force

would produce in a quiefcent body with the motion al-

ready exi.ling ; and an incteafe of velocity is equivalent

to the conjp iiiion of a motinn in the fame direflion.

Having no other mark ot the force but the accelera-

tion, we have no other name for it in the abftiafl doc-

tiines of dvnamics, and we call it an accelerating
FORCE. Had it retarded the motion, we fhould have
called it a RETARDING FORCE.

In like manner, we have no meafure of the magnitude

or inlenfity of an accelerating force, but the acceleration

which it produces. In order therefore to inveRigate

the powers which produce all the changes of motion,

we muft endeavour to obtain mealures of the accelera-

tion.

A continual increafe of velocity is the eiFedt of the

continued aftion of accelerating forces. If equal in-

crements of velocity are produced in every fucceeding

equal moment of time, we cannot conceive that there is

any change in the accelerating force. Therefore a uni-

foimly accelerated motion is the mark of the unvaried

aftion of an accelerating force, that is, of the continued

aiflion of a conftant force ; of a force whole intenfity is

always the fame. When therefore we obferve a body
delcribe fpaces proportional to the fquares ot the times,

we muft infer that it is urged forward by a force whofe
iatenfity does not change ; and, on the other hand, a

conftant force mull produce a uniformly accelerated mo-
tion by its continued adion. And it any previous cir-

cumftaiices affure us of this continued ailion of an in-

varied toi ce, we may make all the inferences which were
mentioned under the article of uniformly accelerated

motion. gj
Tiiat force muft furely be accounted double which Meafure of

produces a double increment of velocity in the fame anaccelcra-

time by its uniform adion, we can form no other efii- "ng force.

mation of its magnitude. And, in general, accelerating

forces mujl be accounted proportional lo the increments of
velocity which fiey produce, by aSin" uniformly during

the fame or equal times.

Suppoting ihcm to a*.^ on a body at rell. Then the

velocity produced is itfelf the increment; and we mud
f ly, that accelerating forces are proportional to the ve-

locities which they generate in a body in equal times.

And becaufe we (bund (n" 79.), th ;t the fp^ce deli:ri.

bed wilh a uniformly accelerated motion is half the

fpace which would he uniformly defcribed in the fame
time with the final velocity, which fp ice is the direft

meafure of this velocity, and becaufe halves have the

fame proportion witJi the wholes—we may fay, that

accelerating
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ekratin^ fines ere proportional to the /paces through

uh ihci impel a hodi from rejl in equal times hy theirr,-.ting and ^^,;-/, /j^^^y j,„pi

This is an important rcmaric ; becaufe it gives us an

eafy meafure of the force, without the trouble of firft

computing tlie velocities. It alfo gives us the only di-

ftiufi: notion that we have of the meafurement of forces

by the motions which they produce. When fpeaking

of the compofulon •f forces, we diflingui(hed or denn-

niin.ited them by the fides and diagonal of a paralklo-

gram. Thefe lines muft be conceived as proporticr.alto

tiie fpaces through which the forces urge the body urn-

formly during the fmall and infenfible time of their ac-

tion, which time is fuppofed to be the fame for both

forces ; for the fides of the parallelogram are fuppofed

to be feparately defcribed in equal times, and therefore

to be proportional to the velocities generated by the

condituert forces. If indeed the forces do not aft uni-

formly, nor fimilarly, nor during equal times, we can-

not fiy (without farther inveRigatiuii) v. hat is the pro-

portion of the iiitenfity of the forces, nor can we infer

the compofition of their aftion. We mud atleali fup-

pofe, that in every inftant of this very fmall time of their

joint acflion, their direction remains unchanged, and

that their intenfities are in the fame ratio. We (hall fee

by anci bye, that with thefe conditions the fides of the

parallelogram are ftill proportional to the velocities ge-

rerated. In the mean lime, we may take the fpaces

through which a body is uniformly impelled from reft

(that is, with a uniformly accelerated motion) as the

meafures of the forces
;

yet thefe fpaces are but the

halves of the me.ilures of the velocities. Then, if a bo-

dy be moving with the velocity ot 32 feet per fecond,

and an accelerating force afls on it during a fecond,

and if this force be fuch that it would impel the body
(from a ftate of reft) 16 feet, it will add to the body a

velocity of 32 feet per fecond. Accordingly, this is

theefFeft of gravity—the weight of a pound of lead may
be confidered as a force which does not vary in its in-

tenfity. We know that it will caufe the lead to fall 16

feet in a fecond ; but if the body has already fallen 16

feet, we know that it is then moving with the velocity

of 32 feet per fecond. And the fa<ft is, that it will tall

48 feet farther in the next fecond, and will have acquir-

ed the velocity of 64 feet per fecond. It has therefore

received an augmentation of 32 feet of velocity by the

ailion of gravity during t!ie fecond fecond ; and gravi-

ty is in faift a conllant force, canfing equal increments

of velocity in equal times, however great the velocities

may be. It does not aft like a Itream of Haid, whofe

impulfe or aftion diminilhes as thefolid body withdraws

from it by yielding.

But fuppofing that we have not compared the incre-

ments cf velocity uniformly acquired during equal

times, in v^hat manner fnall we meafure the accelerating

f :irces I In fuch a cafe, that force muft be accounted

double ^vhich generates the fame velocity, by afling

uniformly during half the time; for when the force is

fuppofed invariable, the changes of velocity which it

produces are proportional to the times of its aflion ;

therefore if it produces an equal velocity in half the

time, it will produce a double velocity in an equal

time, and is therefore a double force. The fame may
be faid of every proportion of time in which an equ.il

change of velocity is produced by the uniform aftion

M I C S.

of an accelerating force. The force mufl be accounted Of Accek-

sreater in the fame proportion that the time requireo r^tmg and

for the prodnflion of a given velocity in a body is lels.
yotzs^.

Hence we infer, that acceleratingforces are ir.'uerftly pro- >^<^-v-v^

portional to the times in -which a given change of velocity

is produced ly thfir uniform action.

By combining thefe two propofitions weeftablifti this

general theorem ; 8i

^Accelerating forces are proportional to the changes of -ve- Meafure of

locity 'uihi-h they produce in a lody by iheir uniform accelcrat-

mlion direilly, and to the times in mhich thefe changes '"£ "'^'^^'

are produced inmerfely.

If, therefore, A and a are the forces V and -J the

changes rf velocity, and T' and t' the portions oi time

in which they are uniformly produced, we have

V
A : fl = V'/

1)

And a = -7

The formula a =-7- is not reftrifted to any parti-

cular magnitude of v and /'. It is true, therefore,

when the portion of time is diminilhed without end ;

for fince the aftion is fuppofed uniform, the increment

of Velocity is leflened in the iame proportion, and ths

value of the fraflion —^-remains the fame. The cha-

rafters or fymbols 'J and i' are commonly ufed to ex-

preUfinite portions of v and /. The fymbols v and t

are ufed by Nev. ton to exprefs the fame things taken in

the ultimate or limiting ratio. They are ufuaily confi-

dered as indefinitelyfmall ^onions of "aand t. We Ihail

abide by the formula a=—T-
t

It muft always be kept in mind, thatu and / are ab-

ftraft numbers ; and that -u refers tofome unit of fpace,

fuch as a toot, an inch, a yard ; and that t refers to

fome unit of time, fuch as an hour, a minute, a fecond ;

and elpecially that a is the number of the fame units

of fpace, which will be uniformly defcribed in one unit

of the time with the velocity generated, by the force

afling uniformly during that unit. It is twice the

fpace aftually defcribed by the body during that unit

when impelled from relt by tlie accelerating force. It

is necelfary to keep hold of thefe clear ideas of the quan-
tities expreiTed by the l')mbols.

On the other hand, when the meafure of the accelea-

ting force is previoufly known, we employ the theorem
a t' = -v' ; thjt is, the addition made to the velocity

during the whole, or any part, of the time of the aftion

of the force is obtained by multiplying the acceleration

of one unit cf time by the number of fuch units con-

tained in ,''.

Thefe are evidently leading theorems in dynam'cs

;

becafe all the mechanical powers of nature come un-

der the piedicament of accelerating or retarding forces.

It if the colleftion of thefe in any I'ubjefl, and the min-
rer in which- they accompanv, or are inherent in it,

which determine the mechanical charafler of that fub-

jefl ; and therefore the phenomena by which they are

brought into view are the charaflcriftic phenomena.
Nay, it may even be queftioned, whether the phenome-
na bring any thing more into viev^-. This force, ot which

we
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we fpeak fo fniniliarly, is no objeft of diftinft contem-

plation ; it io merely a I'omething that is proportional

V V , .

to— . And when we obfervc, that the-;-, founu in

/ r
the motions that refult from the vicinity of a body A,

is double of the-r-, which refuUs from the vicinity of

another body B ; we fay that a fnrre refiJes in A, and

that it is double "f 'he foice rciiding in B. The ac-

ce'eralions are the things immediately and truly ei-

prciiied by thefe I'ynibols. And the whole fcience of

dynaniic> may be completely taught urh ur ( nee em-
ploying the word force, (i' the concrpion which we
imagine that 'xe form ot it. It is of no ule till we come
to ihuiy the mechanical hiftory i-f bodies. Then, in-

deed, we mull have f ^me way i/i expreffing the id.it, that

32 fett
.

an acceleration = -is obferved in every thing; on

«4
Another
mcafure of

accelerat-

ing force.

the furface of this globe; and that an accelerations:

;; is obferved overall the furface of the fun. Thefe

fa(fts are charafleriflic of this earth and of the fun ; and
we cxprefs them fnortly by faying, that fuch jud fuch

forces relide in the earth and in tlie fun. It will pre-

ferve us from many miltakes and puzzling doubts, if

we refolutely adhere to this meaning of the term force;

and this will carry mathematical evidence through the

whole of our inveftigations.

As velocity is not an immediate ohjeifl of contem-
plation, and all th-tt we o'^ferve ot motion is a Ipace

and a time, it may be pioper to give an expienicn of

this meafure of accelera ing force wiiich involves no
other idea. Suppoling the body to have been previ-

Gufly at reft, we have a = Multiply both parts
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of the fraiflion by /, which does not change its value,

vt
and we have a == —. But v 1 = s ; and therefore a

s

The formula <?=:—ris equivalent to the proportion

i' : 1 := s : a; and a would then be the fpace through

which the accelerating force wciuld impel the body in

one unit of the time /. But this is only half of the

incafuie of the velocity which ihe accelerating force ge-

nerates during that unit of time. For this reaf >n we
did not exptefs the accelerating force by an ordinary

tcjuation, but ufed the fynib.^1 =. In tliis cafe, there-

fore, of uniiorm aflion, we may expiefs the accelerat-

2s
ing force by a = —.

The following tlicnrem is of ftill more extenfive ufe

in all dynamical difquilifons.

Accelerating forres cue prop'/rtio;i:il to the momcntury in-

crements of the fquares of the vcociiics d':rtc:!)-, ami as

the ffhiits along -jjh^cl) ihey are iinfoi miy acquired iri-

verfe/y.

Let A'B, A'C, and AD (fig. 14.), be three lines,

dcfcribed in tht fime or equal times by the unlfnm
aflion of accelerating forces ; the mrtions a!oi;g thefe

lines will be uniformly accelerated, and the lines them-

felves will be proportional to the forces, and may be Of Accelc-

employed as their meafures. On ths greateft of them raung and

AD, defcribe the femicircle ABCD, and apply the
^p^^'^'J.'"?

otlier two lines A'B, A'C as chords AB, AC. Draw \^J-^^^^
EB, FC perpendicular to AD. Take any fmall por-

tions Hi, Cc of AB and AC, and draw be, cj per-

pendicular to AD, and E /j and Fi parallel to AB
and AC.

Then, becaufe the triangles DAB and BAE are fi-

milar, we have AD : AE = AD' : AB'. And be-

cauie AD is to AB as the velocity generated at D is

to the velocity generated at B (the limss being equal),
we have AD to AE as the fquare of the velocity at

D to the fquare of the velocity at B ; which we may
exprefs thui

:

AD : AE = V% D : V% B.

For the fame reaf us we have alfo

AD : A F = V% D : V\ C. Therefore

AE : AF = VS B : V\ C.
But becaule in any uniformly accelerated motion,

the fpaces are as the fquares of the acquired Vv;locities,

we have alfo

AE : Af= V% B : V^, and
AF : A/=V% C : M'-c.

Therefore Ef is to Fy"as the increment of the fquare

of the velocity acquired in the motion along B3 to the

increment of the fquare of the velocity acquired along

Cc
But, by fimilarity of the triangles ABD and Ef />,

we have

AB : AD = E« : E^; and, in like manner,
AD : AC — Yk:Yf. Therefore

AB : AC = Ef X F;{ : F/x E,6.

Now AB and AC are proportional to the forces

which accurate the body along the lines A'B and
A'C; Ef and Yf are proportional to the increments

of the fquares of the velocities acquired in the motions
along the portions Y>b and Cc; and E/; and Yk are

equal to thofe portions refpedively. The ratio of AB
to AC is compounded of the direiff ratio of E c to Yf\
and the inverl'e ratio of Yh to Y k. The propofition

is therefore demon ftrated.

Tho proportion may be expreffed thus :

E^ YfAB : AC =: ,;=r-^ : pr-,, and may be expreffed by

E^
the proportional equation AB == ,~, or, fymbolical-

)y, a ==^r—

.

s

Remark. Becaufe the motion along any of thefe i".- is Lu:

three lines is unifoimly accelerated, the relation between ""' ^^^}

fpaces, times, and velocities, may be repref-ntcd by° ''^'"",

means of the triangle ABC (lig. ij-); where AB re- r ,

prefents the time, BC the velocity, and ABC the fpace.

If BC be taken equal to AB, the triangle is half of

the iqnare ABCF of the veloci'y BC ; and the triangle

ADE is half of the fquare ADEG of the velocity

DE. I.ct Yi d and B^ he tv/o moments of time,

equ.il or unequal. Th;n Du'f E and ISbcQ. are ha'f

the increments of the fquares of the velocities DE and
BC, acquired durii;g the moments D r/ and B i. It

was derncnftrated, that the ratio of the area D-.'r-Eto

the area YibcQ. is compounded of the ratio of DE
But D(i

and
10 BC, and the ultimate ratio of D </ to B ^
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Of j\crcel«- and Bi are refpcflivcly equal to nznd kc There-
lating and fp^g D (/^ E is to T> '• c C, 111 the ratio compounded of

'^Forc'i'"^
the ratio of DE to BC, and the ultimate ratio of e f to

v^^-Y->^ " (• If ^'2 reprefent DE aid BC by V and v, then s s

and nc mufl be reprefcnted by V and V, the incre-

ments of V and v ; and then the compound ratio will

be the ratio of VV to vv' ; and if we take the ulti-

mate ratio of the moments, and confcquently the ulti-

imate ratio of the increments of the velocities, we have

the ratio of VV to -v-u. If, therefore, V^ and v" re-

prefent the fcjuares of the velocities, VV and vv will

reprefent, not the increments of thofe fquares, but half

the increments of them.

We may now reprefent this propofition concerning

accelerating forces by the proportional equation a =

-r— ; and we niuft confider this as equivalent with a =

y- „»

—pr-—r ; keeping always in mind, that a, V, and :',

2 (b

—

s)

relate to the fame units of time and fpace, and that a is

that number of units of the fca'.e on which S and s are

meafured, which is run over in oie unit ot time.

Mcafure of This will be more clearly conceived by taking an

gravity example. Let us afcertain the accelerative power of
confidsrcd gravity, fuppofing it to aifl uniformly on a body. Let
as ail acce-

^j^^ fpaces be meafured in feet and the time in ieconds.

f6rce."^
It is a matter of obfervation, that when a body lias fal-

len 64 feet, it has acquired a velocity of 64 feet, per

fecond : and that when it has fallen 144 feet, it has ac-

quired the velocity of 96 feet per fecond. We want

to determine what velocity gravity communicated to it

by afling on it during one fecond. We have V r=

9216, and 1/^ = 4096; and therefore V'^

—

ti"=5I20.

S = 144, and s = 64, and S

—

s = 80, and 2 (S

—

s)

5120= 160. Nowfl = —7—,=32.160 -^
Therefore gravi-

ty has generated the velocity 32 feet per fecond by

afling uniformly during one fecond.

86 TZv augmentation of the fquare of the •velocity is pro-

portional to the force and to thefpace jointly. For, becaufe

a n -:—, we nave a j := yi;.

s

Thus we learn, that a given force, afling uniformly

on a body along a given fpace, produces the fame in-

crement of the fquare of the velocity, whatever the pre-

vious velocity may have been. Alfo, in the fame man-

ner as we formerly found that the augmentation of the

velocity was proportioned to the time during w'lich the

force has afted, fo the augmentation of the fquare of

the velocity is proportional to the fpace along which it

has aded.

Theorems It 's pretty plain, that all that we have faid of the

refpcfling uniform aftion of an accelerating force may be afRimed
retarding of a retarding force, taking a diminution or decrement
forces. of velocity in place of an increment. A uniformly re-

tarded motion is that in which the decrements of velo-

city in equal times are equal, and the whole decrements

are proportional to the whole times of aiflion. Such a

motion is the indication of a conftant or invariable force

afting in a diredion oppofite to that of the motion.

We conceive this to be the cafe when an arrow is fliot

perpendicularly upwards ; its weight is conceived as a

K7
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force continually preffing it perpendicularly downwards. Of Acce'c-

In fuch motions, however great the initial velocity ^""g^'""

may be, the body will come to reft ; becaufe a certain
poffj'^l^

determined velocity will be taken from the body in \^<-v->^

each equal fucceffive moment, and fome multiple of

this will exceed the initial velocity. Therefore the

velocity will be extinguifhed before the end ot a time

that is the fame multiple of the time in which the velo-

city was diminifhed by the quantity above mentioned.

It is no lefs evident, that the time in which any velo-

city will be extinguifhed by an oppr fing or retarding

force is equal to the time in which the fame force would
generate this velocity in the body previoufly at reft.

Therefore,

1 . The times in which different initial velocities will

be extinguifhed by the fame oppofing force are propor-

tiimal to the initial velocities.

2. The difiances to which the body will go till the

extin>5tion of its velocity are as the fquares of the initial

velocities.

3. They are alfo as the fquares of the times elapfed.

4. The diftance to which a body, projeifled with any

velocity, will go till its motion be extingulflied by the

uniform aiflion of a retarding force, is one half of ths

fpace which it would defcribe uniformly during the

fame time with the initial velocity.

It very rarely happens, that the force which accele- Forces ge-

rates the body afls uniformly, or with an unvaried in- nerally va-

tenlity. The attraflion of a magnet, for example, in- riable m
creafes as the iron approaches it. The predure of ^ '""'' ""'^''''

fpring diminifhes as it unbends. Tlie impulfe of a ftream

of water or wind diminifhes as the impelled furface re-

tires from it by yielding. Therefore the effefls ot ac-

celerating forces are very imperfedlly explained, till we
have Ihewn what motions refult from any given varia-

tion of force, and how to difcover the variation of force

from the obferved motion. This laft queftion is per-

haps the moft important in the ftudy of mechanical na-

ture. It is only thus that we learn what is ufually call-

ed the 7ia!we of a mechanical force. This chiefly con-

fills in the relation fubfifting between the intenfity of

the force and the dillance of the fubftance in which it

refides. Thus the nature of that power which pro-

duces all the planetary motions, is confidered as afcer-

tained when we have demonllrated that its prelfure or

intenlity is inverfcly as the fquare of the dillance from
the body in which it is fuppofed to refide.

Acceleration expreifes fome relation of the velocity

and time. This relation may be geometrically expref-

fed in a variety of ways. In figure 13. the uniform

acceleration or the unvaried relation between the velo-

city and the time is very aptly exprelFed by the con-

ftant ratio of the ordinates and abl(:iires of the triangle

agv. The ratio of d ^ to a d is the fame with that of

ei to ae, or that o{f<f to af, Sec. ; or the ratio of the

increment of velocity ^ it to the increment of the time

^ <a (IT be, or that of i fto i i, &c. This ratio « » : yS «

is equivalent to the fymbol—;-.

t

But when the fpaces defcribed in a varied motion

are reprefented by the areas bounded by a curve line

h i 0, we no longer have that conftant ratio of the in-

crements of the ordinates and abfcilTes.

Therefore,
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Therefore, in order to obiain meafures of the acce-

lerating forces, or at lead of their proportions, 1st the

abfcilfa aeg (fig. 13.) of the line hto again repre-

fent the time of a motion. Bnt let the areas bounded
by parallel ordlnates now reprefent the velocities, that

is, let the whole area increafe during the time a ^ at

the fame rnte with the velocities of the motion along

the line AG. In this cafe the ordinates bi, c i, d I,

&c. will be as the accelerations at the inftanis b, c, d,

&c. or in ti;e points B, C, D, &c.

This is demcnilrated in the fame way as the former

propofition (n" 72.). If the accelerating force be fup-

poled c(/ni\ant during any two equal moments be and

f£, the reflangles bcpt ^nd fgxs would exprefs the

increments of velocity uniformly acquired in equal

times, and their bafes cp sx\dfs would have the ratio

of the accelerations, or of the accelerating forces. But
as the velocities exprefltd by the figure increafe falter

than the times during every moment, the force at the

inftant c is to thi force at tlie inftant_/"in a greater ra-

tio than that of c
f)

10 fs; but, for fimilar reafons, it

ib in a lefs ratio tlian that cii cqtn fr; and therefore

(as in the other propofition) the force at the intlant c

U to the force at the inftant /"as ck to fn.
Cor. Bc-caufc cp is to fi in the ratio compounded

of the dired ratio of the rectangle cptb to the redl-

angle//x^, and the inverfe ratio of the altitude be to

the altitiidey^ ; and becaufe thefe reiftangles are pro-

portional to the increments of velocity, and the ulti-

mate ratio oi the altitudes is the ultimate ratio of the mo-
ments or inciements oi the time—we muft fay, that ihe

ticcelcraUng forces (that it, their inteiifities or prejfures

producing acceleration) art diredly as the increments of
velocity, and inverfely as ihe iiicraiierils of the times :

Which propofition may be expreifed, in regard to two
accelerations A and a, by this analogy :

A : a rz—T- : —^,
T t

Or by the proportional equation a= -^. Alfo a t

t

= 11, zndJ a t =1 v'. And thus do thefe theorems ex-

tend even to the cafes where there cannot be obferved

an immediate meafure, either of velocity or of accele-

ration ; becaufe neither the fpace nor the velocity in-

creafes uniformly.

The theorem u = —;- is employed when we would
t

difcover the variation in the intenfity of fome natu-

ral power. We obferve the motion, and reprefent it

by a figure analogous to fig. 13. where the abfciifa re-

prefents the times, and the area is made to increafe at

the fame rate with the fpaces defcribed. Then the or-

dinates will reprefent the velocities, or have the propor-

tion of the velocities. Then we may draw a fecond
curve on tlie other fide of the fame abfcilfa, fuch that

the areas of this laft curve (hall be proportional to the

ordinates of the firft. Th.e ordinates of this laft curve
are proportional to the accelerating forces.

On the other hand, when we know from other cir-

cumftances that a force, varying according to fome
known law, a<Ss on a body, we can determine its mo-
tion. The intenfity of the force ia every inflant being
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known, we can draw a line fo related to another line Of Accde-

reprefenting the lime that the ordinates fhall be pro- "ting and

portional to the forces : The areas will be proportional
'^"^'''''"2

to the velocities. We can draw another curve to the v^^-v-w
fame abfcifs, fuch that the ordinates of this fhall be pro-
portional to the areas of the other, that is, to the velo-

cities of the motion. The areas of this fecond curve
will be proportional to the fpaces defcribed. 93
We muft now obferve, that all that has been All thefe

faid concerning the efFeds of accelerating forces con- '''<="'''=^*'

tinually varying, relates to changes of motion, indepen- ''^'^" '",

dent of what the abfolute motions may be. The areas Ve'witv
of the line whofe ordinates reprefent the velocities do by which
not neceffarily reprefent the fpaces defcribed, but the mean- they

change made on the fpaces defcribed in the fame time ;
''"licatc im-

not the motions, but the changes of motion. If, in-
"'''/''"'•6*«

deed, the body be fuppofed to be at reft when the for- ofTallTrJ
ces begin to adt, thefe areas reprefent the very fpaces powers,
that are paffed over, and the ordinates are the very ve-

locities. In every cafe, however, the accelerations are
the real increments of the velocities.

This circumftance gives a great e.\tenfion to our the-

orems, and enables us to afcertain the difturbances of
any fpecies of regular motion, apart from the motion*
thcnifelves, and thus avoid a complication which would
frequently be inextiicable in any other way. And thi»

procefb, which is merely mathematical, is perfeftly con-
formable to mechanical principles. It is in fafl an ap.
plication of the ducflrine of the compofition of motion ;

a d'i<ftrine rigidly demonftrated when we meafure a me-
chanical force by the change of motion which it pro-

duces. Acceleration is the continual compofition of a
new motion with the motion already proJuced.
We may learn from this inveftlgation of the value of No finite

an accelerating force, that no finite change of velocity <:h.>nge of

is eflefled in an inftant by the aclion of an accelerating 7!'""7'^^,'I

force. When the fig. 13. is ufed for the ("cale cf acce- inl^i°nftint
lerations, and they are reprefented'by the ordinates oi hj any ac-

the line hko, the increment of velocity is reprcfented celeratii.g

by an area, that is, by a flip of the whole area ; which f"''"-

flip miift have fome altitude, or muft occupy fome por-
tion of the abfciffa which reprefents time. Some por-
tion of time, however fmall it may be, muft elapfe be-
fore any meafnrable addition can be made to the velo-

city. The velocity muft change continually. As no
motion can be conceived as inftantaneous, "becaufe this

would be to conceive, that in one inftant the moving
particle is in every point of its momentary path ; fo no
velocity can change, by a finite quantity, in one inftant

;

becaufe this would be to conceive, that in that inftant

the particle had all the intervening velocities. The
inllant of change is at once the laft inftant of the pre-
ceding velocity, and the firft of the fucceeding, and
therefore muft belong to both. This cannot be con-
ceived, or is abfurd. As a body, in paffing from one
part of fpace to another, muft paf. in fucceiTion throuoh
all the intermediate places ; fo, in paffing from one ve-
locity to another, it muft in fucceflion have all the in- • ,

.''*

termediate velocities. It muft be continually accelerat- veni'cut"""
ed ; we muft not fay gradually, however fmall the manner of
iieps. confidering

But to return from this digrelfion: tlie aflion

The mott frequent cafes which come under examina- °^ '^^''"s.

tion do not ftiew us the relation between the forces and fi"nu™mly
times, but the relation between the forces and fpaces. coming iL

4 K Thus, '0 view.
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Thus, when a piece of iron is in the neighbourhood of

a magnet, or a planet is confidered in the neighbour-

hood of th^fuB, a force is ailing on it in every point

of its path, and we have difcovered that the intenfity

of this force varies in a certain proportion. Thus, a

fpring varies in its prefTure as it unbends ; gunpowder
prefles lefs violently as it expands, &c. &c.

Our knowledge is generally confined to fonie fuch

eSiSi as this. We know, that while a body is moving

along a line ADE (fig. i6.), it is urged forward by a

force, of wliich the intenUty varies in the proportion

of the ordinates BF, CG, i)H, EI, &c. of the line

FGHI.
To inveftigate the motion or change of motion pro-

duced by the aiflion of this force, let CD be fuppofed

a very fmall portion of the fpace /, which \ve may ex-

prefs by /'. Draw GK perpendicular to DH. Tlien,

if we fuppofe that the force acfls with the unvaried in-

tenfity CG through the whole fpace CD, the reftangle

CDKG w ill exprefs half of the increment of the fquare

of the velocity (n" 85.). We may fuppofe that the

force acts uniformly along the adjiiiiing fniall fpace

Dr with the intenfity DH. The redtangle DH or

will in like manner exprefs another half increment of

the fquare of the velocity. And in like manner we
may obtain a fucceflion of fuch increments. The ag-

gregate or fum of them all will be half the difference

between the fquare of the velocity at B and the fquare

of the velocity at E.

If we employ f to eiprefs the indetermined or va-

riable intenfity ot the accelerating force, and v to ex-

prefs the variable velocity, and v' its increment uniform-

ly acquired ; then the reftangle CDKG will be ex-

preffed hy fs'. We have feen that this is equal to -u v'.

Therefore, in every cafe where we can tell the aggre-

gate of all the quantitiesy"/, it is plain that we will ob-

tain h.df the difference between the fquares of the ve-

locities in B and E, on the fuppofition that the intenfi-

ty of the force was conftant along each little fpace, and
varied by ftarts. I'hen, by increafing the number, and
dimin;!iiing the magnitude, of thofe little portions of

the fpace without end, it is evident that we terminate

in the exprefil'in of the real ftate of the cafe, i. e. of a

force varying continually ; and that in this cafe the ag-

gregate of thefe rectangles occupies the whole area

AEIF, and is equivalent to the fluent of _/"/, or to ihe

fymbol /"/"/» ufed by the foreign mathematicians to ex-

prefs this fluent, which they indeed conceive as an ag-

gregate of fmall rc(51angles/j'. And we fee that this

area exprelfes half of the augmentation of the fquaie

of the velocity. Therefore,

If the ahfc'ilfa AE (fig. 16.) »/ <7 line FGI /'/ the path

ahno ivhich a body is urged by any accelerating force,

and if the ordinates BF, CG, DH, idc. are proportional

to tie forces ading in the points B, C, D, l^c. the inter-

cepted areas BCGF, BEIF, ifSc. are proportional to the

euginentations of the fquare of the velocity.

Obferve that the areas BCGF and DEIH are alfo

proportional to the augmentations made on the fquares

of the velocities in B and in D.
Obferve alfo, that it is indifferent what may have

been the original velocity. The aftion of the forces re-

prefented by the ordinates make always the fame addi-

tion to its fquare ; and this addition is half the fquare

of the velocity which thofe forces would generate in

the body by impelling it from reft in the point A.
Laftly, on this head, obferve, that we can ftate what

conftant or variable force will make the fame augmen-
tation of the fquare of the velocity by impelling the

body uniformly along the fame fpace BE ; or along

what fpace a given force muft impel the body, in order

to produce the fame increafe of the fquare of its velo-

city. In the firft cafe, we have only to make a reil-

angle BEN <p, equal to the area BEIF, and then B <f is

the intenfity of the conftant force wanted. In the fe-

cond cafe, in which the force EO is given, we muft
make the reftangle A a OE equal to the area BEIF,
and AE is the fpace required.

The converfe of this propofition, vi%. If the areas

are as the increments of the fquare of the velocity, the or-

dinates are, as the forces, is eafily demonftrated in the

fame way; for if the elementary areas CDKG and
EIM e reprefent increments of the fquares of the velo-

city, the accelerating forces are in the ratio compound-
ed of the direft ratio of thefe reflangles and the in-

verfe ratio of their altitudes, becaufe thefe altitudes

are the increments of the fpace (n" 85). Now the

bafe CG of the reftangle CDKG, is to the bafe EI of

the redangle EIM e in the fame compounded ratio ;

therefore the force in C is to the force in E as CG to

EI.

The line h k (fig. 13.) was called by Dr Barrow
(who firft introduced this extenfive employment oi mo-
tion into geometry), the scal^ ef velocities ; and the

line FHL (fi.?. 16 ) was named by him the fca/e of ac-

celerations. Hermann, in his Phoronomia, calls it the

fciile offorces. We fliall retain this name, and we may
call h k of fig. 13. the fcale of accelerations, when
the areas reprefent the velocities. Sir Ifaac Newton
added another fcale of very great ufe, Ws. a fcale of

times. It is conllruffled as follows.

Let ABE (fig. 16.) be the line along which a body
is accelerated, and let FHI be the fcale of forces, that

is, having its ordinares FB, HD, IE, &c. proportional

to the forces afting at B, D, E, F, &c.; let //'i be

another line lb related to ABE, that C^ is to E / in

the inverfe fubduplicate ratio of the area BFGC to

the area BFIE ; or, to exprefs it more generally, let

the fquares of the ordinates to the line y"^ i be inverfely,

as the areas of the line FHI intercepted between thefe

ordinates and the firft ordinate drawn thiough B ; then

the times of the bodies moving from a ftate of reft in

B are as the intercepted areas of the curve fg i.

For let CD and E e he two very fmall portions of

the fpace defcrihed in equal times. They will be ulti-

mately as the velocities in C and E. The area FBCG
is to the area FBEI as the fquare of E ; to the fquare

of C ^ (by conftruftion) ; but the area FBCG is to

FBEI as the fquare of the velocity at C to the

fquare of the velocity at E (by the prop ifition) ;

therefore the fquare of the velocity at C is to the

fquare of the velocity at E as the fquare of E / to

the fquare of C ^ ; therefore E / is to C ^ as the ve-

locity at C to the velocity at E, that is, as CD
to E If : but fince E / : C^= CD : E^, \it have E i

X E f = C^ X C D, and the elementary rectangles

C^ /J D and E i jn e are equal, and may reprefent the

eqaal moments of time in which CD and E e were

defcribed. Thus the areas of the line f^ I will repre-

fent
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fent or exprefs the times of defcribing the correfponJ-

ing portions of the abfcilla.

Wc may exprefs the nature of this fcale more briefly

thus. Let BE be the fpace defcribed with any varied

motion, undfg I a curve, fuch that its ordinates are in-

verfely as the velocities in the diff;rent points of the

abfcilfa, then the area will be as the times of defcribing

the correfponding portions of the abfcilfa.

In all llie cales where our mathematical knowledge
enables us to allign the values of the ordinates of the

figure 1 6, we can obtain tlie law of adion of the forces,

or the nature ol the force ; and where we can affign

the value ot the areas from our knowledge of the pro-

pTtions of the ordinates or forces, we can afccrtain

the velocities of the motion. We fhall give an exam-
ple or two, which will lliew the way in which we avail

ourfelves of the gec-netrical properties of figure in or-

der to alcertain the effedls of mechanical forces,

1. Let the accelerating force which impels the body
along the line AB be conftant, and let the body be

previoufly at reft in B ; the line which bounds the or-

dinates that reprefjnt the forces mufl be fome line

jiHN parallel to AB. The area BDH o is to the area

BEN ^^ as the fquare of the velocity at D to thefquare

of the velocity at E. Thefe areas, having equal bafes

DH and EN, are as their altitudes BD and BE. That
is, the fpaces defcribed are as the fquares of the ac-

quired Telocities. And we fee that this charadleriRic

mark of uniformly accelerated motion is included in

this general propofition.

2. Let us fuppofe that the body is impelled from A
(fig. 17.) towards the point C, by a force proportional

to its diftance from that point. This force may be re-

prefented by the ordinates DA, EB, e i, &c. to the

ftraight line DC. We may take any magnitude of

thefe ordinates ; that is, the line DC may make any
angle with AC. It will fimplity the inveftigation if we
make the firll force AD = AC. About C defcribe

the circle AH a, cutting the ordinate E B in F ; let

e i hs another ordinate, cutting the circle iny"very near

to F; draw CH perpendicular to AC, and make the

arch H^=/F, and draw /; ^ parallel to HC ; join

FC and DH, and draw F^ perpendicular to f b. Let
IML be another ordinate.

The area DABE is to the area DAKL as the

fquare of the velocity at B to the fquare of the velo-

city at K. But DABE is the excefs of the triangle

ADC above the triangle EEC, or it is half of the ex-

cefs of the fquare of CA or CF above the fquare of

CB, that iy, half the fqnare of BF. In like manner,
the area DAKL is equal to half the fquare of KM

;

but halves have the fame ratio as the integers ; there-

fore the fquare of BF is to the fquare of KM as the

fquare of the velocity at B to the fquare of the velo-

city at K ; therefore the velocity at B is to the velo-

city at K as BF is to KM. The velocities are pro-

portional to the fines of the arches of the quadrant
AFH defcribed on AC.

Cor. I. The final velocity with which the body ar-

rives at C, is to the velocity in any other point B as

radius to the fine of the arch AF.
Cor. 2. The final velocity is to the velocity which

the hody would acquire by the uniform aiftion of the

initial force at A as i to </ 2 ; for the rtflangle DA
CH expreffes the fquare of the velocity acquired by

6^5
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the uniform aflion of the force DA ; and this is don- Of Acccle-

ble of thfi triangle DAC ; therefore the fquares of thefe "''"K '""1

velocities are as i and 2, and the velocities are as </ 1 ^i'^'"J'"e

and f/ 2, or as i to y' 2. ,

Cor. 3. The time of defcribing AB is to the time
of defcribing AC as the arch AF to the quadrant
AFH.

For when the arch F/ is diminiOied continually, it

is plain that the triangle / ; F is ultimately fimilar to
CFB, by reafon of the equal ani^les C i b (or CFB)
and / / F, and the right angles CBF and/ F ;; there-
fore the triangles fg F and CBF are alfo fimilar.

Moreover, B i is equal to F^, F / is equal to h H,
which is ultim uely equal to c C ; therefore fince the
triangles / j F and CFB are fimilar, we hjive F " : F/
^ FB : FC, = FB : HC ; therefore B 3 is to r C as
FB to HC, that is, as the velocity at B to the velo-
city at C ; therefore B 1^ and c C are defcribed in equal
moments when indefinitely fmall ; therefore equal por-
tions F y, A H of the quadrant correfpond to equal
moments of the accelerated motion along the radius
AC ; and the arches AF, FM, MH, Sec. are propor-
tional to the times of defcribing AB, BK, KC, &c.

Cor. 4. The time of defcribing AC with the un-
equally accelerated motion, is to the time of defcribing
it uniformly with the final velocity as the quadrantal
arch is to the radius of a circle ; for if a point move in

the quadrantal arch fo as to be in F, /, M, H, &c.
when the body is in B, b, K, C, it will be moving
uniformly, becaufe the arches are proportional to the
times of defcribing thole portions of AC ; and it will

be moving with the velocity with which the body arrives

at C, becaufe the arch -6 H is ultimately = C 1:. Now
if two bodies move uniformly with this velocity, one
in the arch AFH, and the other in the radius AC, the
times will be proportional to the fpaces uniformly de-
fcribed ; but the time of defcribing AFH is equal to

the time of the accelerated motion along AC ; there-

fore the propofition is manifefl.

Cor. 5. If the body proceed in the line C n, and be
retarded in the fame manner that it v/as accelerated

along AC, the time of defcribing AC uniformly with
the velocity which it acquires in C is to the time of
defcribing AC a with the varied motion, as the diame-
ter of a circle to the circumference ; for becaufe the
momentary retardations at K', B', &c. are equal to the
accelerations at K and B, &c. the time of defcribing

AC a is the fame with that of defcribing AH a uni-

formly with the greatefl: velocity. That is, to the time
of defcribing AC uniformly as AH a to AC, or as
the circumference of a circle to the diameter. There-
fore, &c. A''. B. In this cafe of retarding forces it is

convenient to reprefent them by ordinates K'L, B'E,
a D', lying on the other fide of the axis AC a ; and to
confider tlie areas bounded by thefe ordinates as fub-

traftive from the others. Thus the fquare of the velo-

city at K' is expreffed by the whole area DACK'L'D,
the part C'K'L being negative in refpefl of the point
DAC. Tliis obfervation is general (fee alfo Optics,
n" 125. EnrycL).

Cor. 6. The time of moving along KC, the half of
AC, by the uniform adion of the force at A, is to that

of defcribing AC a by the varied aflion of the force

direfled to C, and proportional to the dill.mce from it,

as the diameter of a circle to the circumference; for

4 K 2 when
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Of Afcele- when the body is uniformly impelled along KC by the

rating and conftant force IK, the fquare of the velocity acquired
Retarding ^^ q j, reprefented by half the redangle IKCH, and

v,,e'-~v->a»/ therefore it is equal to the velocity which the variable

force generates by iinpelling it along AC (by the way,

an important obfervation). The body will defcribe

AC uniformly with this velocity in the fame time that

it is uniformly accelerated along KC. Therefore by

Cor. 5. the propofition is manifelt.

Cor. 7. If two bodies defcribe AC and KC by the

aiSion of forces which are every where propotional to

die diilances from C, their final velocities will be pro-

portional to the diftances run over, and the times will

be equal.

For the fquares of the final velocities are propor-

tional to the triangles ADC, LKC, that is, to AC^
KCS and therefore the velocities are as AC, KC.
The times of defcribing AC and KC uniformly, with

velocities propoitional to AC and KC, muft be equal;

and thel'e times are in the fam.e ratio (vis. that of ra-

dius to -^ of the circumfeience) to the times of defcri-

bing AC and KC with the accelerated motion. There-

fore, &c.

Thus by availing ourfelves of the propeuies of

the circle, we have difcovered all the properties or

characters of a motion produced by a force always

direded to a fixed point, and proportional to the dif-

tance from it. Some of thefe are remarkable, fuch

as the lad corollary ; and they are all important ; for

there are innumerable cafes where this law of ac-

tion obtains in Nature. It is nearly the law of adion

of a bow flting, and of all elaftic bodies, when their

change of figure during their mutual action is mode-

rate ; and it has been by the help of this propcfition,

firftdemondrated in a particular cafe by Lord Brouncker

and Mr Huyghenf, that we have been able to obtain

precife meafures of time, and confequently of aflual

motions, and confequently of any of the mechanical

powers of Nature. It is for this reafon, as well as for

the ealy and perfpicuous employment of the mathema-

tical method of proceeding that we have feleifled it.

Inllead of giving any more particular cafes, we may
obferve in general, that if the intenfity of the force be

proportional to any power whofe index is n— i of the

diftance, and if a be the diftance from the fixed point

at which the body begins to be accelerated, and k its

diftance from that point in any part of the motion, the

velocity wi'.l be =\/a" — a"- This is very plain, be-

caufe the increment CGHD of the area of fig. 16.

which is alfo the increment of the fquare of the veloci-

ty, is = x"~'x, and the area is = x" ; and the whole

area, correfpondin'g to the dilfance a, is a". Therefore

the portion of the area lying beyond the diflance x is

g'l x". This is as the fquare of the velocity, and

therefore the velocity is as the fquare root t/a" — x"

of this quantity.

This propofition, f s= 'o v, or / =—— , is the

s

39th of the ErR book of Newton's Principia, and is

perhaps the moft important in the whole doftrine of dy-

namics, whether employedfor the inveftigation offerees

or for the explanation of motions. It furnifhes the

moft immediate data for both purpofes, but more efpe-

cially for the laft. By its help Sir Ifaac Newton was Of Accele-

able to point out the numerous difturbances of the pla- "ting and

netary motions, and to feparate them from each other ;
I*-"^"^"?

, ,,. .

'^
, ~ . . . Forces.

thus unravelhng, as it were, that molt intricate motion \„,<-v^^«/

in which all are blended together. He has given a moft

wonderful fpecimen of its application in his Lunar
Theory.
We now are able to explain all the puzzling fads

which were adduced by Leibnitz and his parufans in

fupport of their meafure of the forces of bodies in mo-
tion. We fee why four fprings, equally bent, commu-
nicate but a double velocitv, and nine fprings but a tri-

ple velocity ; why a bullet moving twice as faft will pe-

netrate an earthen rampart to a quadruple depth, &c. &c.

This theorem alfo gives a moft perfpicuousexplanation ConfmatU

of thefamous doifliine called confcvaiio •uirium vivarum. ""'ium vi-

When perfeiflly elafticbr dies aft on each other, it is found '"'"''""•

that the fum of the malfes multiplied by the fquares of

the velocities is always the fame. This has been fubfti-

tuted, with great encomiums, by the German philofo-

phevs in place of Des Cartes's principle, that the quan-

tity of motion in the univerfe, eftlmated in one direc-

tion, remains always the fame. They are obliged, how-
ever, to acknowledge, that in the aiftions of perfcftly

hard bodies, there is always a lofs of "vis •viva, and
therefore have denied the exiftence of fuch bodies. But
there is the fame lofs in the mutual adtions of all foft or

duiflile, or even imperfeftly elaitic, bodies ; and they

are niiferably puzzled how to explain the fadt: but both

the cor.ffrvaUo and the am'ifw are necelTary confequen-

cesof this theorem.

In the collifion of elaftic bodies, the whole change of

motion is produced during the fhort time that the bo-

dies are comprelled, and while they regain their figure.

When this is completed, the bodies are at the fame di-

ftance from each other as when the mutual aflion be-

gan. Therefore the preceding body has been accelera-

ted, and the following body has been retarded, along

equal fpaces ; and in every point of this fpace the acce-

lerating and the retarding force has been equal. Con-

fequently the lame area of fig. 17. expreffes the change

made on the fquare of the velocity of both bodies.

Therefore, if V and U are the vehicities before collifion,

and 1; and u the velocities alter collifion, of the two bo-

dies A and B, we muft have A x V'—f'=B X u'—V%
and therefore A x V"-f B x U=rrA X -u' -fBX"'-

But in the other clafs of bodies, which do not corri-

pietely regain their figure, but remain comprelled, they

are nearer to each other when their mutual action k
ended than when it began. The foremoft body has

been accelerated along a lliorter fpace than that along

which the other has been retarded. The mutual forces

have, in every inftant, been equal andoppofite. There-

fore the area, which exptelTes the diminution of th«

fquare of the velocity, muft exceed the area exprcfling

the augmentation by a quantity that is always the fame

when the permanent compieffion is the fame ; that is,

wlien the relative motion is the fame. AxV"

—

-0*

muft exceed BX"'—U', and AxV'-|-BxU" muft
exceed Ax'u'-^- Bx"'-

This feme theorem is of the moft extenfive ufe in all

practical queftions in mechanic arts : and without it

mechanics can go no further than themereftatementof

equilibrium.

HermanD>
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Of Accele- Hermann, profefTor of mathematics at Paviii, one of
rating and

jjjg ornaments of the mathematical clals of philofophers,

p" '"S has given a pretty demonflration of this valuable propo-

v^.-s^->^ fition in the ASla Emditorum Lipfiie for 1709 ; and
Hillory of fays, that having fearched the writings of;he mathema-
11 95. IS

ticians with great care, he f.iund himftlf warranted to
curious.

£-^y^ j^j^^^ Newton wastheun.l ubted auihor. and boafts

of his own as the fir ft fynthetiral demonftiati.in. The
purpofe of t!ii5 aflertion was nn very apparent at the

time ; but long after, in 1 746, when Hermann's papers,

preferved in the town houfe ot Pavia, were examined,

in order to determine a difpute between Maupertuis and
Koenig about the claim to the difcovery of thr principle

of kajl o&ioti, letters of Leibnitz's were found, requeu-

ing Hermann to learch for any traces of this propoli-

tion in the writings of the mathem iticians of Europe.
Leibnitz was by this time the envious detraiftor from
Newton's reputation ; and could not but perceive, that

all his contorted arguments f . r his doctrine received a
clear explanation by means of this propofition, in per-

fect conformity to the ufual meafure of moving forces.

Newton had difcovered this theorem hmg before the

publication ot the Principia, and even before the difco-

very of the chief propofition of that book in 1666:
for in his optical Ledlures, the materials of which were

in his poirelfion in 1664, he makes frequent ufe of a

propofition founded on this (fee v\° 42.). We may
here remark, that Hermann's demonllration is, in every

ftep, the fame with Dr Barrow's dcmonlf 1 atinn of it as

a theorem merely geometrical, without fpeaking of mo-
ving forces (fee Led. Geometr. xi. p. 85. edit. 16.),

but giving it as an inftance of the transformation, of

curves, which he calls scales of velocity, of time, of

acceleration, &c. It is very true that Barrow, in thefe

mathematical ledures, approached very near to both of

Newton's difcoveries, the Huflionary geometry, and the

principles of dynamics ; and the junto on the continent,

who were his continual detradors, charge hirn with im-

pudent plagiarifm irom Dr Bairow, and even fay that

he has adJfd nothing to the difcoveries of his teacher.

But furely Dr Barrow was the belt j idge of this mat-
ter ; and fo far from refenting the ufe which Newton
has made of what he had taught him, he was charmed
with the genius of the juvcni.! fpeiluti/fnnus his fchnlar,

and of his otn accord gave him his profelforial chair,

and ever after lived in the utmoft harmony and friend-

ihip wi'.h him. Nay, it would even appear, from fome
expreflionsin thofe very lectures, that Dr Barrow owed
to young Newton the firft thought of making fuch ex-

tenfive ufe of motion in geomery. We recctumend this

work of Barrow's to the ferious perufal of our readers,

who wilh to acquire clear notions of ihe fcience ofmo-
tion, and an elegant tafte in their mechanical difquifi-

tions. After all tlie cultivation of this fcience by the

commentators and followers of Newton, alter tlie Pho-

ronomia of Hermann, the J\hchaniLa of Euler, the Dy-
namique of D'Alembert, and the Mcchamqite ylnii!\'tique

of De la Grange, which are und uibtedly works ot trau-

fc^-ndent merit and utility, the Prit:cr['ia of Newton will

ttill remain tlie mofl pleafmg, perfpicuous, and elegant

fpecimen of the application of mathematics to the fcience

©f univerfal mechanics, or what we call Dynamics.

The two fundamental theorems f t —v, and f */

~ V V, enable us to folve every queltion of motion ac-

celerated or retarded by the a<aion of the mechanical

617
powers of nature. But the employment of them may Of Accele-

be greatly expedited and fimplitied by noticing two or r^-iisr and

three general cafes whicii occur very frequently.
Retarding

Thefe may be called finilar infants of time, and fimilar v.^*—v^O
points offpace ivhich divide given puriiom of time, and of ic,4

fpace in the fame ratio. Thus the middle is a (Imilar in-
^""''^r in-

llant of an hour or of a day, and is the fimilarly fituated
o"n4""'*

point of a foot or of a yard. The beginning of the 21ft ^*kat^?
minute, and of the 9th hour, are iimilar inltants of an
hour and of a day. The beginning of the 5th inch, and
of the 2d foot, are fimilar points ol a foot and if a yard. jor

Forcei may be faid to aS fimilarly when their inten- Similar ac-

fties in fimilar infants of time, or in fnnilar points c/"t'oiis,\vl>.atl

fpace, are in a conflant ratio. Thus in fig. 17. when
one body is impelled towards C from A, and another
from K, each with a force proportional to the diftance

of every point of its motion from C, thefe forces may
be faid 10 a<fl iimilarly along the fpaces AC and KC,
or during the times reprcfcnted by the quadrantal arches
AFH, KNO. The following propositions on fimihir

actions will be found very uieful on many occalions

;

but we mufl premife a geometrical lemma.
If there be two lines EFGH (fig. 18.), ^/^ /5, fo re- ic6

lated to their abfcHFes AD, a d, that the ordinates IK,
i k, drawn from fimilar points I and / of the abfcKFes,

are in the conflant ratio of AE \.a a e; then the area
ADHE is to the area a dh e as the reiftangle of AD
X AE to the reiftangle ady.a e.

For let each abfcilfa be divided into the fame numbsr
of equal and very fmall parts, of which let CD and c d
be one in each. Ii.fcribe the reilangles CGID, c q i d.

Then becaul'e the number of paits in each axis is the
fame, the lengths of the portii^ns CD and c d will be
proportional to the whole abfciifes AD and ad. And
becaufe C and c are fimilar points, CO is tOf^as AE
is to a e. Therefore CDxCG : c dxc g~ AD
A-E : a dY.a e. This is true of each pair of correfpond-
ing reitangles ; and therefore it is true of their lums.
But when the number of thefe reflangles is increaf-

ed, and their breadth diminifhed without end, it is evi-

dent that the ultimate ratio of the Uim of all the reflan-
gles, fuch as CDIIG to the fum of all the reftangles

c dh g is the fame with that of the area ADHE to the
area a d h e, and the propofition is manifelt.

If ti'JO particles of matter are fimilarly impelled during 107
given tit/us, the changes of ve/;city are as the times and as

theforcesjointly

.

Let the times be reprefented by the flraicht lines

ABC (fig. 19.) and a i c, and the forces by the ordi-
nates AD, BE, CF, and a d, b e, c f. Then if B and
b are fimilar inftants (fippofe the middles) of tlie

whole times, we have BE -.be—AJ) : ad. There-
fore, by the lemma, the area ACFD is to a cfd a
ACxAD to acXad. But thefe, areas arc propor-
tional to the velocities (n" 72), and the propofition Is

demonftrated. For the fame reafon, the change of ve-
locity during the time A B is to the change during a b
as A B X AD 10 abx ad.

Cor. I. If the times and f irees are reciprocally pro-
portional, the clianges of velocity are equal ; and if the
forces are iaverfely as the times, the changes of veloci-

ty are etju.il.

If tivo particles he fmilarly urged along given fpaces, 108
ihe changes made on thefquares of the velocities are at the

forces and fpaces 'jointly.

For if AC (fig. 19.) and a c are the fpaces along

whkli
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ges on tlie fq

/ thefe areas are as ACxAD, and acy,ad. There-

fore, &c.

Cor. 2. If the fpaces are inverfely as the forces, the

changes of the fquarcs of the velocities are equal ; and

if thefe are equal, the fpaces are inverfely as the forces.

Cor. 3. If the fpaces, along which the panicles have

been impelled from a previous (late of reft, are dlreftly

as the forces, the velocities are alfo as the forces. For,

becaufe the changes of the fquares of the velocities are

as the fpaces and forces jointly, they are in this cafe

as the fquares of the forces or if the fpaces ; but the

changes of the fquares of tlie velocities are in this cafe

the whole fquares of the velocities ; therefore the fquares

of the velocities are as the fquares of the forces, and the

velocities are as the force«. A''. B , This includes the

motions reprefenfed in fig. 17.

If two particles be fimilarly hnbelled along given

fpaces, from a flate of rtfi, the fquares of the times are

proportional to the fpaces dlreSly, and to the foTcis in-

verfely.

Let ABC (fig. 19.) ahc\>e. the fpaces defcribed,

and AD, a d, the accelerating forces at A and a. Let

V, B exprefs the velocity at B, and t/, b the velocity

at b.

Let GHK and g h k\ie. curves whofe ordinates are

inverfely as the velocities at the correfpnnding points of

the abfcilfa. Thefe curves are therefore exponents of

the times (n° 99.) Then, becaufe the forces ail fimi-

larly, we have, by the laft theorem, AC X AD : a c

Xa</= V=, Y,:-v\h,-hh'-: HB'. Therefore HB
: /> * = V acXa «/ : v^ACx AD and therefore in a

conftant ratio. Call this the ratio of m to n. But,

fince the ordinates of the lines GHK, ^^ ^ aie inverfe-

ly as the velocities, the areas are as the times (n° 99) ;

and finre thefe ordinates are in the conftant ratio of m
to n, the areas are in the ratio of AC x m to a c x «•

Therefore (calling the times of the motions T and /),

we have

T -.t =. m KQ.:n ac ; and therefore

T':/'= m'xAC: /i'Xaf'. But
ot': n"=<i<:xaJ: ACxAD. Therefore

T' : /' znacy^a dxAC :ACxADX3fS
OrT' : r = aJxACiADXa c.

OrT=:/= = ^:^.
AD ad

The attentive reader will obferve that thefe three

proportions give a great extenfion to the theorems

which were formerly deduced from the nature of uni-

formly accelerated motion, or of uniform aflion of the

forces, and were afterwards demonftrated to obtain in

the momentary aiflion of forces any how variable.

The firft of the three propofitions, V : ii = FxT:
fXt, is the extenfion of the theorem /x'=f. The
fecond, V : d' = FxS :fXs, is the extenfion of the

theorem /x s = vv. And the third, T' : ;'= - : —

,

is the extenfion of/= _i_, or of /X ('")'= r- Thefe
{'')

-^^^
'

theorems hold true of all jifmlar a>5lions ; and only for

this reafon, are true of uniformly accelerated motions, or
uniform aflions.

M I C S.

There remains one thing more to bs fald cencernlng Of Ascdc-

the aftion of accelerating forces. Their magnitude is """g ""J

afcertained by their etrecl. Therefore that is to be
^r„^r«s"°

confidered as a double force which produces a double ^«^^„-^^

quantity of motion. Therefore when a body A con- •'^gg'''^?"''-

tains twice the number of equal atoms of matter, and k""'/

acquires the fame velocity from the action of the force
leratinz'^'"

Fthat another body <2, containing half the number of for«i,

atoms, acquires from the adlion of a force f, we con-

ceive F to be double of/. That this is a legitimate in-

ference appears clearly from this, that we conceive the

fenfible weight of a body, or that pretfure which it ex-

erts on its fupportj, as the aggregate of the equal pref-

fure, of every atom, accumulated perhaps on one point ;

as when the body hangs by a thread, and, by itsi er-

vention, pulls at fome machine. Without inquiring in

what manner, er by what intervention, this accumula-
tion ot preflure is brought about, we fee clearly that it

refults from the equal accelerating force of gravity acl-

ing immediately on each atom. When this wei-jht is

thus employed to move another body by the interven-

tion of the thread, which is attached to one point per-

haps of that body, it puts the whole into motion, gene-
rating a certain velocity t in every atom, by ailing

uniformly during the time t. We conceive each atom
tohavefuftained the aftionof an equal accelerating force,

whofe meafure is— Without confidering how this

force is exerted on each atom, or by what it is imme-
diately exerted, or how it is diffufed through the body
from the point to which the weight of tlie other body
is applied by means of the thread ; we ftill confider it

as the aggregate of the adlion of gravity on each atom
of that other body. Moreover, attending only to the

motion produced by it, and perhaps not knowing the
weight of the impelling body, we meafure it, as a mo-
ving force, by confidering it as the aggregate of the

forces propagated to each atom of the impelled body,
V

and meafured by
J.

If we know that the impelled

body contains the number m of atoms, the aggregate of

r "U WO
lorces IS m — , or — .

t t

But fince we meafure forces by the quantity ofmotion
which they produce, we muft conceive, (hat when the
fame force is applied to a body, which confifts of « par-
ticles, and produces the velocity a, by aifllng uniformly

»
during the fame time /, the force « - is equal to the

force /•

Sir Ifaac Newton found it abfnlutely neceflary, in Moving
the difquifitions of natural philofophy to keep this cir- force, mo-

cumftancc of acceleration clear of all notions of quanti- ''7' f'"'<^f>

ty of matter, or other confiderations, and to contem- 'l",*^".'"*'

plate the affeiflions of motion only. He therefore con- ^iihed'

-
, ,

"
• • t

iiom acce-
fidered ^ as the true origmal meafure of accelerating lerating

force.

force, and m - as an aggregate. He therefore calls the

^gg^'^S*'^ ^'^''' '""Irix, a movingforte, meafured by the
quantity of tnotien that it generates. And he confines

V
the term aceeltrating forcr to the quantity ~, meafured

by
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bf the acceUralion or velocity only. It would be con-

venient, therelore, alfo to confine the fymbol f to

•v

m ~ and to retain the fymbol a for expreffing the acce-

lerating force".

This appellation of motive force is perfeflly jiift and
fimple ; for we may conceive it as the fame with the

accelerating force which produces the velocity ?n times v

in one particle, by adling on it uniiorinly during the

time /. This motion of one particle having the velo-

city m -v, is the fame with that of m particles having
each the velocity v.

If therefore a motive force y aft on a body con-

fifting of m particles, the accelerating force a is

_ -/^— m t'

Therefore the three lad propofitions concerning the

fimilar, the uniform, or ihs momentary aftions of m«-

•uing forces, when exprelfed in the moft general terms,

are,

, . /V = .
• m /

w . Zi' • f'-*' — or, -v -v=-^—

.

A M I C S. 619

/* =
/•
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Whfn we obferve the direflion of a body to change,

we unavoidably infer the agency of i force which aifts

in a direflion that does not coincide with that of the

body's motion ; and we may diftiiiguiih this circum-

ftance by calling it a deflecting force. We have
already (hewn how to ellimate and meafure this de-

flefling force, by confidering it as cmpetent to the

produ(ftion of that motion which, when compounded
with the former motion, will produce the new motion

(n" 44.) Now, as all changes ot motion are really

compofitions of motions or forces, it is evident that we
Ihall explain the aflion of defleding forces when we
fhew this compofition.

We may almoll venture to fay a priori, that all de-

flcflions mull be continual, or exhibit curvilineal mo-
tions : for as no finite velocity, or change of velocity,

can be produced in an inftant by the adion of an ac-

celerating force, no polygonal or angular deflexion can

be produced ; becatife this is the compnfition of a finite

velocity produced in an inflant. Uifieftive motions are

all produced by the compofition of the former motion,

having a finite velocity, with a tranfverfe motion conti-

nually accelerated from a (late of reft. Ol this we can

form a very diftiniff notion, by talcing the (inipklt cafe

offuch accelerated motion, namely, an uniformly acce-

lerated motion.

Ltt a body be moving in the d>rei5lion AC (fig. 20.)
• with any conllant velocity, and when it ciime;- to A,
let it be expoled to the action of an accelerating (bice,

a<5iing unitormly in any other direflion AE. TJiis

alone would caul'e the body to Jefcribe AE with a uni-

formly accelerated motion, fo that thefpaces AD, AE
would be as the fquares of the times in wliith ihey are

defcribed. Therefore, if AJ3 be the fpace wiiich it

would have defcribed uniformly in the time that it de- OfDcfle(ft-

fcribes AD by the aflion of the accelerating force, and '"£^fjl^"
AC the (pace which it would have defcribed uniformly
while it defcribes AEby the aftion of the accelerating

force—nothing more is wanted for afcertaining the

real motion o( the body bnt to compound the uniform
motion in the direflion AC with the uniformly accele-

rated motion in the direiflion AE. AD is to AE as

the fquare of the time of dcfciibing AD to the fquarc

of the time of defcribing AE; that is, as the fquare
of the time of defcribing AB to the fquare of the time
of defcribing AC ; that is, as AB' to AC (by reafon
of the uniform motion in AC). This compofition is

performed by taking the finiultaneous points B, D,
and the fimultaneous points C, E, and completing the

parallelograms ABFi), ACGE. The body will be
'

found in the points F and G in the inftants in which
it would have been found at B an 1 C by the uniform
motion, or in D and E by the accelerated motion. In
the fame manner may be f und as many points of the

real path as we pleafe. It is plain that thefe points

will be in a line AEG, fo related to AE that AD :

AE = DF' : EG' ; or fo related to the original mo-
tion, AC, that AB' : AC = BF : CG, &c. This
line is therefore a parabola, of which AE is a diameter,

DF and EG are ordinates, and which touches AC in

A.
Having thus afcertained the path of the body, we And of the

can alio afcertain the motion in that path ; that is, the motion in

velocity in any point of it. We know, tliat the velo- ''"* P^'*'-

city in the pouit G is to the velocity of the uniform
motion in the diredlion AC as the Tangent TG is to

the ordinate E G ; becaufe this is the ultimate ratio of
the momentary increment of the arch AFG to the mo-
mentary increment of the ordinate EG. Thus is the

velocity in every point of the curve determined. We
have taken it for granted, that the line of projeftion

touches the path, and that the direfllon in every point
is that of the tangent. To fuppofe that the curve, in

any portion of it, coincides wiili the tangent, is to fup-
pol'e that the body is not deflecled ; that is, is not ac-

ted on by a tranfverfe accelerating force ; And to fup-
pofe that the tangent makes a finite angle with any
part of the path, ;s to fuppofe that the deflexion is not
continual, but by (farts—both of which are contrary to

the conditions of the cafe. No ftraight line can be
drawn between the diredion of the body and the fuc-

ceeding portion of the path, otherwife we muft again
fuppo(e that the dcHeflion is fubfultory, and the mo-
tion angular.

But while the invefligation is fb eafy when the direc- 113
tion and intenfity of the deflciffing force in every point
ot the curve are known, the inveiligation of the deflec
ting f irce from the obforved motion is by no means
eafy. Tlie obferved curvilineal motion always arifes

from a compofition of a uniform motion in the tangent
with fome tranfverle motion. But the fame curvilineal

motion may be produced by compounding the unifu-m
motion in the tangent with an infinity of tranfverfe mo-
tions i and the law of aiTtion will be diffsrewt in thde
tranfverfe motions according as their direftions differ.

We mull learn not only the intenfity of the deHe^tin»
force and the law of its variation, but alfo its direiflion

in evviv point of the cuive. It is not eafy to find ge-

neral rules for difcovering the direilionof the tranfverfe

force

;
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f'irce 1 molt commonly this Is indicated by extrinfic cir-

cumftances. The deHeiling force is frequently obfer-

ved to refide in, or to accompany fome other body, it

may be prefumed, therefore, that it afls in the direc-

tion of the line drawn to or f;om that body
; yet even

tlii'j is uncertain. The n)oft c-eneral rule for this invef-

tig.Uion is to obferve the place cf the body at feveral

intervah of lime before and after its paffing through the
point ot the curve, where we are interefted to find its

precifc direftion. We then draw lines, joining thofe
places with the places <f the tangent where the body
would have been by the uniform motion only. We fliall

perhaps obferve thefa lines of junflion keep in parallel

pofitions : we may be alfured, that thedireaion ofTlie
tranfverfe force is the fame with that of any of thefe

lines. This is the caf? in the example jiill now given
of a parab.ilic motion. But when thefe lines change
pofition, they will change it gradually ; and thtir por-
tion in the p; int of contaft is that to which their pofi-

tions on both lides oi" it gradually approximate.
But all this is deftitute of the precifiun requifite in

philofophical difcuffion. We are indebted to Sir Ifaac
Newton for a theorem which afcertains the direiflion of
the tranfverfe force with all exaflnefs, in the cafes in

which we moft of all wifti to attain mathematical accu-
racy, and which not only opened the accefs to thofe
dlfcovcries which have immortalifed his name, but alfo
pointed out to him the path he was to follow, and even
marked his firll Heps. It therefore merits a very par-
ticular treatment.

If a body defcribes a curve line ABC, DEF (fig.

21.) lying in one plane ; and if there be a point S fo

fituated in th^s phane that the line jnininsr it with the
body defcribes areas ASB, ASC, ASD," &c. propor-
tional to the times in which the body defcribes the ar-
ches AB, AC, AD, See. the force which deflefts the
body from red'tilineal motion is continually direfled to
the fixed point S.

Let us firft fuppofe that the body defcribes the po-
lygon ABCDEF, &c. formed of the chords AB, BC,

' }^^' ^'^' ^'^' °^ ''^'^ curve : and (for greater
fimplicity of argument) let us confider areas defcribed
in equal fuccefiive times; that is, let us fuppofe that
the triangles ASB, BSC, CbD, &c. are equal, and de-
fcribed in equal times. Make B <: = AB, and draw c S.
Had the motion AB fufFt:red no change in the point

B, the body would have defcribed B c in "the equal mo-
ment fucceeding the firfl : but it defcribes BC. The
body has therefore been defleded by an external force ;

aiid BC is the diagonal of a paralltlogram (n" 45.46.),
of which B c is one fide, and c C is another. The de-
fiefling force will be difcovered, both in refpeO of di-

rcaion and intenfity, by completing the parallelogram
H c C i. B i is the fpace which the deflefting force
would have caufed the body to dcfcribe in the time
that it defcribes B r or BC. Becaufe B t is equal to

BA, the triangles BS c, BSA are equal. But (by the
nitureof the motion)BSA is equal to BSC. There-
fore the triangles ESC and BS c are equal. They are
alfo on the lame bafe BS ; therefore they lie between
the fame parallels, and C r is parallel to SB. But c C
is parallel to B L Therefore B i coincides with BS,
and the dcfieaing force at B is direflcd toward S.
By the fame argument, the detleaing force at the
angles D, E, F, &c. is direaed to S.

Now, let the fides of the polygon be diminifliej, and
their number increafed without end. The demonflra-

tion remains the fame; and continues, when the poly-

gon finally coalefces with the curve, and the defleftion

is continual.

When areas are defcribed proportional to the times,

equal areas are defcribed in equal times ; and therefore

the deflcaion is always direfled to S. Q^ E. D.
The point S may, with great propriety of language,

be called the Centre of Deflection, or the Cen-
tre OF Forces ; and forces which are thus continual-

ly direaed to one fixed point, may be dirtlnguifhed

from other defleaing forces by the name Central
Forces.
The line joining the centre of forces with the body,

and which may be conceived as a IlifF line, carrj ing the

body round, is ufually named the Radius Vector.
The converfe of this propofition, -viz. that it the de-

fleaing foices be always direaed to S, the motion is

performed in one plane in which S is fituated, and
areas are defcribed proportional to the times—is eafily

demonftr.ited by reverfing the ftepsof this denionlfra-

tion. The motion will be in the plane of the lines SB
and B c ; becaufe the diagonal BC of the parallelogram

of forces is in the plane of the fides. Areas are de-

fcribed proportional to the times ; for C f being pa-

rallel to SB, the triangles SCB and S c B are equal

;

and therefore SCB and SAB are equal, &c. Sec.

Car. I . When a body defcribes areas round S pro-

portional to the times, or jvhen it is continually deflec-

ted toward S. or aaed on by a tranfverfe force direaed
to S, the velocities in the different points A and E of

the curve are inverfely proportional to the perpendicu-
lars S r and S /, drawn from the centre of forces to the

tangents in thofe points ; that is, to the perpendiculars

from the centre on the momentary direaions of the

motion : For lince the triangles ASB, ESF are equal,

their bafes AB, EF are inverfely as their altitudes S r,

S t. But thefe bafes, being defcribed in equal limes,

are as the velocities; and they ultimately coincide with
the tangents at A and E.

Cor. 2. li B d and F s be drawn perpendicular to

SA and SE, we have SA X B « = SE x F s, and
SA : SE = F i : B a : For SA x B a is double of the
triangle BSA, and SE X F s is double of the equal
triangle SFE.

Cor. 3. The angular velocity round S, that is, the

magnitude of the angle defcribed in equal times by the

radius veflor, is inverfely proportional to the fquare of

the dlftance from S. For when the arches AB, EF
are diminilhed continually, the perpendiculars B « and
F f will ultimately coincide with arches defcribed round
S with the radii SB and SF. Now the magnitude of
an angle is proportional to the length of the arch wliich

nseafures it direaly, and to the radius of the arch in-

verfely. In any circle, an arch of two inches long mea-
fures twice as many degrees as an arch one inch long

;

and an arch an inch long contains twice as many de-

grees of a circle whole radius is twice as fhort. There-
fore, ultimately, the angle ASB is to the angle ESF
as B 11 to F E, and as SF to SB jointly ; that is, as B a

X SF to F t X SB. But B « : F . = SE : SA fCor.
2.). Therefore ASB : ESF= SE x SF : SB X SA,
= ultimately SE' : SBi.

This corollary gives us an oftenfible mark, in many
very
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very important cafes, of theaftion of a dellefling force

being always direfled to a fixed point. We are otten

able to mtafure the angular motion when we cannot

meaiure the real velocities.

Having thus difcovered the chief circumftances

which enable us to afcertain the direction of the deflec-

ting I'orce, we proceed to inveftigate the quantity ot this

detleilive determination in the different points of a cur-

vilineal motion. This is a more difficult taik. The mo-
nentary effid of the defleding force is a fmall devia-

tion from the tangent ; and this deviation is made with

an accelerated motion. The law of this acceleration

regulates the curvature of the path, and is to be deter-

mined by it. We may be allowed to obferve by the

way, that it appears clearly from the form in which

Newton has prefented all his dynamical theorems, that

we are indebted to thefe problems for the immenfe im-

provement which he has made in geometry by his in-

Tention of fluxions. The purpofss he had in view fug-

gelled to his penetrating mind the means for attaining

ihem J
and the connexion between dynamics and geo-

metry is fo intimate, that the fame theorems are in a

manner common to both. This is particularly the cafe

in all that relates to curvature. Or ihall we fay that the

geometry of Dr Barrow fuggeiled the dynamical theo-

rems to Newton ? We have feen how the curvature of a

parabola is produced by a force afling uniformly. The
momcniary adion of all finite forces may be confidered

as uniform ; and therefore the curvature will be that of

fome portion of fonie parabola; but it will be difficult

to determine the precife degree without fome farther

help. We are bell acquainted with the properties of

the circle, and will have the clearell notions of the cur-

vature of other curves by comparing ihem with circles.

The curvature of a circular arch of given length is

fo much greater as its radius is fhorter ; for it will con-

tain fo many more degrees in the fame length ; and

therefore the change of direftion of its extremities is fo

much greater. Curvatures may ahv.i)s be meafured

by the length of the arch direflly and the radius in-

verfely.

Suppofe a thread made faft at one end of a material

curve ABCD (fig. 22.) and applied to it in its whole

length. Talcing hold of its extremity D, unfold it gra-

dually from the curve DCBA ; the extremity D will

defcribe another curve Y) c b a. This geometrical ope-

ration is called the Evolution of curves, and Y) c b a

is called the Evolute of DCBA, which is called the

Involute of D c i a. Perhaps this denomination has

been given from the genefis of the area or furface con-

tained by the two lines which is folded up and unfold-

ed f )mewhat like a fan. When the defcribiiig point is

in b, the thread b B is, undoubtedly, the momentary
radius of a circle e b f, whofe centre is B, the point of

the involute which it is juft going to quit. The mo-
mentary motion oi b is the fame, whether it is defcri-

bing an aich of the evolute pafling through b, or an

arch of a circle round tlie centre B. The fame line

b t, perpendicular to the thread b B, touches the circle

e b f and the curve D i a in the point b. Tliis circle

e b f roufl lie within the curve Y) b a on the lide of i B
toward a ; becaul'e on this fide the momentary radius is

continually increifing. For limilar reafons, the circle

e b / lies without the curve on the other fide oi i B.

Therefore the circle e ^ / both touches and cuts the

SurPL. Vol. I.
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curve D b a m the point b. Moreover, becaufe every Of Def5e«-

portion of the curve between b and D is defcribed with ',^^^^^i!^'

radii that are (liorter than b B, it mull be more incur-

vated than any portion of the circle e b /. For fimilar

reafons, every portion of the curve between b and a

muft be lefs incurvated than this circle ; therefore the

circle has that precife degree of curvature that belongi

to the curve in the point b ; it is therefore called the

Eci^icuRVE Circle, or the Circle of Curvature, Circle of

and B is called the centre, and B i the Radius of ')"^'"'"'*

Curvature. It is eafy to perceive that no circle can '.'l'^"^'"'^*

be defcribed which fliall touch the curve in b, and come
between it and the circle e b /; for its centre muft be

in fome point i of the radius b B. If i I be lefs than

B b, it muft fall within the curve on both fides of b,

and if ; b is greater than B b, the circle muft fall with-

out the curve on both fides of B i. The circle e b f
lies clofer to the curve, has clofer contaft with it, thaa

any other, and has therefore got the whimfical name
of Osculating Circle ; and this fort of conlaft was
called Osculation.

This view of the genefis of curve lines is of particu-

lar ufe in dynamical difculTions. It exhibits to the eye

the perfecS famenefs of the momentary motion, and
therefore of the momentary defieftion, in the curve and
in the equicurve circle, and leaves the mind without a

doubt but that the forces which produce the one will

produce the other. A great variety of curves may be

defcribed in this way. If perpendiculars be dtawn to

the curve D ^ a in every point, they will interfedl each

other, each its immediate neighbour, in the circum-

ference of the curve DBA; and geometry teaches us

how to find the curve DBA which fhall produce the

curve D 3 a by evolution (lee Evolution and Invo-

lution, Supplev!cnt)

,

It is a matter worthy of remark, that the path of a
body that is deflecfled from reflilineal motion by a

finite force, varying according to any law whatever,

may always be defcribed by evolution. This includes

almoft every cafe of the action of defleding forces ; none

being excepted but when, by the oppofite aftion of

different forces, the body is in equilibrio in one Gngle

point of its path.

Our tafk is now brought within a very narrow com-
pafs, namely, to meafure the deflexion in the arch of a
circle.

Had the motion reprefented in fig. 21. been poly-

gonal, it is plain that the defle(fling force in the point

B is to that in the point E as the diagonal B b of the

parallelogram ABC b to the di'.gonal E / of the pa-

rallelogram DEF ;; therefore let ABCZY be a circle

pafiing through the points A, B, and C, and let the

radius vedor BS cue the circumference in Z ; draw
AZ, CZ, and the diagonal AC, which necelfarily bi-

fefts and is bifedfed by the diagonal B b. The tri-

angles b BC and CBZ are fimilar ; for the angle C i B
is equal to the altev ate angle AB i or ABZ, which is

equal to the ACZ, ftanding on the fame chord AZ.
And the angle CB b, or CBZ, is equal to CAZ, ftand-

ing on the fame chord CZ ; therefore the remaining

angle b CB is equal to the remaining angle AZC ;

therefore ZA is to AC as BC to B b, and B b

ACXBC.
In like manner E < = DFxEF.

" AZ Dz
Now let the points A and C continually approach,

4 L and

#
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OfDefieft-and ultimately coalefce with B; it is evident that the

jr.g Forces, circle iVBCZY is ultimately the eqnicurve or coinci-

ding circls at the point B, and that AS ultimately coa-

lefces with, and is equal to, BS, and that AC X BC
is ultimately 2BC' ; therefore ultimately B i : E / =
2BC\ 2EF' _ EC EF'
"BZ "eT'

""^ ~ iBZ • 4E7
*

Meafure of Now BC and EF, being defcribed in equal times,

dcfleiftiiig are as the velocities : B b and E / are the meafures of
forces.

jjjg velocities which the deflefrive forces at B and E
would generate in the time that die body defcribes

BC or EF, and are therefore the meafures of ihofe for-

ces. T/iiy are as the fquares of the velocities direllly,

and inverjely as thoje chords of the equicurre circles ijuhich

have the diredions of the deflection.

Obferve, that B ^ or E i is the third proportional to

half of the chord and the arch defcribed ; for B iJ : BC

= EC : 55.
2

It is evident, that as the arches AB, BC, conti-

nually diminilli, AC is ultimately parallel to the tan-

gent B /-, and BO is equal to the actual deflection from
the tangent. The triangles EOC and AOZ are fimi-

Wemaylar, and BO = , or ultimately =
OZ ' BZ

meafure the forces by the aflual deflections, becaufe

they are the halves of the meafures of the generated

jjo velocities ; and we may fay that

i^Meafure of The aBual momentary defledion from the tangent is a
^^fledion. third proportional to the dejledive chord of the equi-

curve circle and the arch defcribed during the moment.

Caution. Either of thefe meafures may be taken, but we muft
take care not to confound them. The firR is the

moft proper, becaufe the change produced'*n the body
(which is the iiwuediaie effefl and meafure of the force)

is the determination, left inherent in it, to move with

V. a certain velocity. This is the meafure alfo which we
'" obtain by means of the differential or fluxionary cal-

culus ; but the other meafure mull be obtained wlien

our immediate objed is to mark the acSlual path of the

body. What is now delivered coincides with what
was more briefly Rated in Astronomy, Suppl. n° 16.

and is repealed in this place, becaufe the fteps of this

demonftration, which is Newton's, fo naturally termi-

nate in the equicurve circle, and give at once the 'm-

mediate meafure of the deflefling force : at the fame
time the reader muft perceive that this meafure does

not depend on the torce being always direfted to one
centre ; it is enough that the two iides of the polygon,

in immediate fucceffion, are defcribed in equal times.

This is neceffary in order that ABCi^ may be a paral-

lelogram, and that the diagonals AC and Bi may mu-
tually bifecl each other,'

'

Thus have we obtained a meafure of defie(5iing force,

and, in the moft important cafes, a method of difcover-

ing its direftion. It only remains to point out the re-

lation between the intenfity of the force, the curvature
* of the path, and the velocity of the motion. Thefe

three circumllances have a necelfary connedlion ; for

we fee that the intenfity is expreffed by certain values

of the other two in the formula /= , or /
2BC'

BZ

iChord

The deflcflive velocity B i is acquired in

M I C S. « -

the time that the body defcribes BC ; therefore the OfDefle*-

defleftive velocity is to the velocity in the curve as B i
"J^,^^^^'

to BC. The velocity B i is acquired by an accelera-

ted motion along BO ; for while, by progreffive mo-
tion, the body defcribes 3C, it deflefts from the tan-

gent through a fpace equal to the half of B b, becaufe

the momentary aftion of the defleifting force may be

confidered as uniform. The progreffive velocity BC
may be generated by the fame force, uniformly adling

through a fpace greater than BC ; call this fpace x.

The fpaces along which a body muft be uniformly im-

pelled in order to acquire different velocities, are as the

fquares of thofe velocities ; therefore B i' : EC :=

B a : X ; but B i : BC = BC : 4:BZ ; therefore B *' :

BC = B i : iBZ, and B ^ : .J BZ = B : a:, and

B 3 : B = i BZ : .-c J but E e is ^ of B i ; therefore

K is \ of BZ ; that is,

The I'ehcity in any point of a curvUlneal path, is that I3I

ivh'tch the defle^ilng forces in that point luould generate in

the body by impelling it unformly along one fourth part of

the defleSive chord of the equicurve circle. If the velo-

city increafe, the chord of the equicurve circle muft

increafe : that is, the path becomes lefs incurvated. If

the force be increafed, the curvature will alfo increafe,

for the chord of curvature will be lefs.

There is another general obfeivation to be made on

the velocity of a curvilineal motion, which greatly af-

fills us in our inveftigations. m
If a body defcribes a curve by the aflion of a force Compari-

alivays directed to afixed point, and varying according to '°" °' orbi-

any proportion -whatever ef the dijlances from that point, ^. . ,. j,

and if another body, adcd on by the fame centripetal
^.g^^^ito

force, move toward the centre in a firaight line, and i/"thc centrt.

IK any one cafe of equal dijlances from the centre of force

the t"Juo bodies have equal velocities, they -will have equal

velocities in every other cafe of equal dijlances from the

Centre.

Let one body be impelled from A (fig. 23.) toward

C along the ftraight line AVDEC, and let another be

deflefled along the curve line VIK k. About the centre

C defcribe concentric arches ID, KE, very near to

each other, and cutting the curve in I and K, and the

line AC in D and E ; draw IC, cutting KE in N,
and draw NT perpendicular to the arch IK of the

curve, and complete the parallelogram ITNO. Let
the bodies be fuppofed to have equal velocities at I and
at D.

Then, becaufe the centripetal forces are fuppofed to

be the iAU\z for both bodies when they are at equal

diftances, the accelerating forces at D and I may be

reprefcnted by the equal lines DE and IN; but the

force IN is not wholly employed in accelerating the

body along the arch IK, but, ading tranfverfely, it is

partly employed in incurvating the path. It is equi-

valent to the two forces lO and IT, of which only IT
accelerates the body. Now IKN is a riglit angled tri-

angle, as is alfo the triangle INT ; and they are fimllar ;

therefore IN : IT = IK : IN, or DE : IT = IK : DE ;

that is, the force which accelerates the body along DE
is to the force which accelerates the body along IK as

the fpace IK is to the fpace DE ; therefore (n° 8fi.)

the increment of the fquare of the velocity acquired

along DE is equal to the increment of the fquare of

the velocity acquired along IK. But the velocities at

D and I were equal, and confequently their fquares

were
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of DefleA- were equal ; and thefe having received equal increments,
ji-.g Forces, therefore the fqunres of the velocities at E and K are

equal, and the velocities themfelves are equal. And fince

this is the cafe in all the correfponding points of the

line AC and the curve VIK, the velocities at all equal

diftances from C will be equal.

It is evident that the conclufion will be the fame, if

the bodies, indead of being accelerated by approaching

the centre in the flraight line AC, and in the curve

and B be the places where tlie body would be at the end
of a given time. Then the body will, at the end of

that time, be in F, the cppofite angle of the paral-
lelogram ABFD. But it has not defcribed the diago-
nal AF, becaufe its motion has been curvilineal, as we
ihall find by determining its place at other injlants of
this tiiue.

The velocity in any point F is found by firft deter-
mining the velocity at D, and making DT to DFas

$23
OfDcflfa-
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VIK, are moving in the oppofite direflions from E to the velocity at D to the velocity at B (tiiat is, the ve
A, or from I to V, and are therefore retarded by the locity of proj»dtion, becaufe the motion along AB is

centripetal force. uniform), 'i'hen draw TF, Then AB is to TF as

Cor. Hence it follows, that if a Lody be projeifted the conftant velocity of projedion to the velocity at F.
from any poinr, inch as V, of the curve, in a line tend- We have feen already (n° 1 12— 1 19.) that TF isa tan-

ing flraight from the centre, with tlie velocity which it

had in that point of the curve, it would go to a diftance

\'A, fuch, that if it were impelled along AV by the cen-

tripetal force, it would acquire its former velocity in the

point V; alfo in any point between V and A it will

have the fame velocity in its rccefs from the centre that

it has there in its approach to the centre.

gent to the curve in F. Hence we may determine the
velocity at F in another way. Having determined the
form of the path in the way already defcribed, by find-

ing its different points, draw the tangent F </, cutting the
line DA in d. Then the velocity at A is to that at F
as AB to d F. Hence alfo we fee, that tlie velocities

'n every point cf the curve are proportional to the por-

The line BLFG, whofe ordinates are as the intenfi- tion of the tangents at thofe points which are intercept'

ties of the centripetal force in A, V, D, E, or in A, ed between s/y two lines parallel to AD.
V, I, K, may be called the scale or exponent of Either of thefe methods for afcertaining the velocity,

force ; the areas bounded by the ordinates AB, VL, in this cafe of parallel deflections, will in general be
DF, EG, &c. drawn frcm any tv.'o points of the axis, eafier than the general method in n° 121 . by the equi-

are as the fquares of the velocity acquired by accelera- curve circle.

tion along the intercepted part of the axis, or in any It was thus that Galileodifcovered the parabolic rco-

curvilineal path, while the body approaches the centre, tion of heavy bodies.

or which are lofl while the body retires from it. When 2. We muft confider the motions of bodies afFe<fled

we can compute thefe areas we obtain the velocities by centripetal cr centrifugal forces, always tending to

(feeno 102.). one fixed point. This is the celebrated ///-irr/e/roi/c-n

We are now in a condition to fo've the chief pro- of centripetal forces, and is the 42d propofition of the
blem in the fcience of dynamics, to which the whole of firft book ol Newton's Prlncipia. We Ihall give the

laverrcpr*''

blcm of

centripetal

forces.
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It IS,

this.

in a great meafure, fubfervient. The problem is folution after the manner of its illuftrious .-".uthor ; be-
caufe it is elementary, in the pnrefl; fenfe of the word,

Let a body be projefted with a known velocity from keeping in view the two leading circumftances, and
a given point and in a given direftion, and let it be un
der the influence of a mechanical force, whofe diredion,

intenfity, and variation, are all known : it is required to

determine its path, and its motion in this path, for any
given time ?

conditions, which require different inveftigation

1. The force may aft in one conftant direftion ; that

is, in parallel lines.

2. The force may be always direfted to a fi.ted

point

thefe only, namely, the motion of approach and recefs

from the centre, and the motion of revolution. By
this judicious procefs, it becomes a pattern by wiiich
more refined, and, in fome refpecls, better folutions

fhould be modelled. At the fame time we fliall fupply
This problem is fufceptible of three diflindl tlaffes of fome fleps of the inveftigation which his elegant concife-'" -'•-' • - J-"- -• n- .. _ nefs has made him omit.

Let a body, which tends to C (fig. 24.) with a force
proportional to the ordinates of the exponent BLFG,
having the axis CA, be projefted from V in the direc-

tion VQ_, with the velocity which the centripetal force

3. It may be direifled to a point which is continually would generate in it by accelerating it along AV. It
changing its place. is required to determine the path or orbit VIKI of the

I . When the force acts in parallel lines, the problem body, and its place I in this orbit, at the end of the af-

is folved by compounding the reftilineal accelerated figned time T \

motion which the force would produce in its own direc- Suppofe the thing done, and that I is the place of
tion with the uniform motion which the projeftion a- the body. About the centre C, with the dillances CV
lone would have produced. The motion muft be cur- and CI, defcribe the circles YV and ID. Draw CIX
vilineal, when the accelerating iorce is tranfverfe, in to the circumference, and draw the ordinate DF of the
any degree whatever, to the projedile motion ; and the exponent of forces, producing it toward x, and produce
curvilineal path muft be concave on that fide to which the ordinate VL toward a. Let V / be the diftance to
the deflcfting force tends; for the force is fuppofed to which the body would go along the tangent \'0 in

aft incefiantly. The place of the body will be had for the Time T and join / C. Let this be fuppofed done
any time, by finding where the body would liave been for every point f^i the curve. Let a i i and a .v y be
at the end of that time by each force ading alone, and two curves fo related to the curve VIK, that the ordi-

123

by completing the parallelogram. Thus, fuppofe a i)o.

dy projodled along AB (fig. 20.) while it is continual-

ly aifled on by a force whofe dircdtion is AD. Let D

^

nate DF cuts oIF an area V a / D equal to the orbital

feftor VCI, and an area Va * D equal to the circular

fe<SorVCX.

4 L 3 Then,
mQ'^
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Then, becaufe the velocity of projeflion is given,

the diftance V i is known, and the area of the triangle

VC /. But this is equal to the area VCI, by the

laws of central forces (n° 115. )• Therefore the area

V « i D is given. Alfo, becaufe the area VCI increafes

in the proportion of the time, the area V a «' D increafes

at the fame rate. Therefore, having thefe fubfidi-

ary curves a i k, a x y, the problem is folved as fol-

lows :

Draw an ordinate D ;, cutting off an area V a i T>

proportional to the time, and defcribe a circle DIR.
Then draw a line CX, cutting off a feilor VCX, equal

to the area V a x D cut off by the ordinate D i x. This

line will cut the circle DR in the point I, which is the

point oi the orbit that was demanded.
But the chief difficulty of the problem confifts in the

defcriplion of the two fubfidiary curves a i k and a x y,

into which the lines VI K, and VXY are transformed.

We attain this conftruftion by refolving the motion in

the arch of the orbit into two motions, one of which

is in the direftion of the tranfsrerfe force, or of the ra-

dius veftcr, and the other is in the diredlion of revolu-

tion, or perpendicular to the radius.

Let V k and IK be two very fmall arches defcribed

in equal moments, and therefore ultimately in the ratio

of the velocities in V and I (n® 73.). Defcribe the

circle KE, cutting IC in N. Draw KC a.udk C, and
k n perpendicular to VC.

The element ICK of the orbit is rr , or
2

to i IC X KN. This is equal to the element T) i h Y.

of the area V a i D, or to D /x DE, or to D ; x: IN.

Therefore IN : KN = i IC : D i, or 2 IN : KN =
ICxKN
TTn~-

Now let Al fg h be the exponent of the velocities,

that is (n" 86.), let V

/

' be to D/' as ABLV to

ABFD, or V /: D/= VaBLV : -/ABFD. Make
V ^l and I ; in the tangents refpeftively equal to V /

and Dy. Draw -u u and io perpendicular to VC and
IC, and V m perpendicular to LV produced. Let
n r z be an equilateral hyperbola, having VC, ZC, for

its affymptotes, and cutting FD produced in r. Then
the ordinates V m, D r, are inverfely proportional to

CV, CD, or V w : D r = CD : CV, = CI : CV. But
becaufe the momentary fecftorsVC /-and ICK are equal,

/I « : KN = CI : CV. Therefore,

V « : D r = i « : KN
but V v.V m=.V k:kn
and li (or D/):V^~IK:V;(
therefore I i : D r= I K : KN
but I / : io = IK : KN, by fim. trians;.

Therefore D r = ia, and io:V m = \C\ CI.
Alfo, by funilarity of triangles, I o : i = IN : KN,

and 2 I : i = 2 IN : KN.
Now it was fliewn, that in order that the fpace

D 1 ^ E may be equal to the fpace ICK, we mull have
2 IN : KN = IC : D «

or 2 I :
' = IC : D «

but i : V OT = VC : IC
therefore 2 I : V w = VC : D i

, T^ .
VC X V ;«

and D ; = ^ -.
2 I

Having obtained D /, we cafily get D x : for the ul-

timate ratio of ICK to XCY is thatoflC to VC . Of DeflcA-

Therefore make '"S Forces.

IC : VC'=zD/:Ds;. v-*^v-w

Thus are the points of the two fubfidiary curves

a i k, a xy, determined.

The reflangle VC X Vot is a conftant magnitude;
and is given, becaufe VC is given, and V ;// is the given

velocity V /, diminiihed in the ratio of radius to the fine

of the given angle CVQ^
But the line 2 I is of variable magnitude, but it is

alfo given, by means of known quantities. I 0^ is

= I i'—iflS = D/'-—D r'

IC : D /, and D ;' = •

= \/[)f-—-Dr
VC^X V;^

IC^

Therefore 2 I ABFD-
VC^XV

IC^
, ex-

and I

Moreover, D/» = ABFD, and D r

preffed in known quantities, becaufe ABFD is known
from the nature of the centripetal force.

Let the indeterminate diftance CI or CD be = x,

and let the ordinate DF, expreffing the force, hiy. Let
VC be a, and V to be c, and let a bhta reftangle equal

to the whole area of the exponent of force lying be-

tween the ordinate AB and the ordinate CZ, fo that

ab—Jyx may reprefent the indeterminate area

ABFD.

We have D i =
^ a h —fy «

and D X =
2 X J ab-fyx

Remark. We have hitherto fuppofed that the ve-

locity of projeiflion is acquired by acceleration along

AV. But this was merely for greater fimplicity of ar-

gument, and that the final values of D / and D x might
be eafier conceived. In whatever way the velocity is

acquired, it will (till be true, that when in any point V
we make V / to V m as the momentary increment V k

of the arch is to the perpendicular i n on the radius vec-

tor, we Ihall have in every other point, fuch as I, the

line D/ to the line D r as the increment IK of the

arch to KN. And in the final equation D/wiU Hill

be exprefied \>j */ ab—f ' '

Cor. I. The angle which the path of the projeaile

makes with the radius veflor is determined by this fo-

luiion ; for I / is to ; as radius to the fine of this

a c
angle ; which fine is therefore =1 , , . .° XV a b— /J yx

Cor. 2. When the magnitude is equal to

Ii6

Hf
^/ ab —fy X, the path is perpendicular to the radius vec- Apfides de.

tor, and the body is a tone of the apfides of its orbit, and tcnuined

;

begins to recede from the centre after having approach- ug
ed to it, or begins to opproach after havine receded. And cuiv*

Cor. 3. The curvature of the orbit VIK is alfo de- ture.

termined in every point ; for the curvature of any line

is inverfely as the radius of the eqnicurve circle, and

tliis is to the chord which pafles through C as radius to

the ^

4
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of DeflcA- the fine of the angle CI i.

ing Forces.

Becaufe the velocity in any

130
Hiftory of

this pro-

kkm.

*

point I is = v'ABFD, and is equal to wh;»t the centri-

petal force'at 1 would produce, by impelling the body

along 5th of the defleiTtive chord of the equicurve circle,

,. , ,
ABFD ^ ....

we have this cncrd = 4 "^p^- O'' we obtain it by

taking a third proportional to the momentary defledlion

and the momentary arch of the curve, or by other pro-

celfes of the higher geometry, all pioceeding on the

jjn quantities furnilhed in tliis inveftigalion.

Newtonthc Such is the folution of this celebrated problem given

inreutor. by Sir Ifaac Newton, who may juflly be called the in-

ventor of the fcience of which it is the chief refult, as

well as of the geometry, by help of which it is pro-

fecuted. For we cannot give this glory to Galileo;

for his fimple problem of the motion of bodies affefled

by uniform and parallel gravity, however jull and ele-

gant his folution may be, was peculiar ; and the fame

mull be faid of Mr Huyghcns's doctrine of centrifugal

forces. Befideb, thefe theoi ems had been inveftigated

by Newton feveral years before, foJ inatheft facem pie-

fcrenle, as corollaries which he could not pafs unnoticed,

from his general method. This is proved by letters

from Huygens. Newton's inveftigation is extremely,

but elegantly, concife, and is one of the bed exertions

of his fagacious mind.

Whether we confider this problem as a piece of mere

mathematical fpecuktion, or attend to its confcquences,

which include the whole of the celeflial motions in all

their extent and complication, we muft allow it to be

highly interefting, and likely to engage much attention

in the period of ardent inquiry which clofed the laft

century. Accordingly, it was no fooner known, by

the publication of the Mathematical Principles of Na-

tural Pbilofophy in 1 686, than it occupied the talents

of the moll eminent mathematicians; and many folu-

tions were publi(hed, fome of which differ confiderably

from Newton's ; fome are more expeditious, and better

fitted for computation. Of thefe, the mod remarkable

for originality and ingenuity are thofe of de Moivre,

Hermann, Keill, and Stewart. The laft diifers rooft

from the methods purfued by others. M'Luurin's pro-

pofitions on this fubjedl, and in that part of his fluxions

which treats of curvature, are highly valuable, clalTmg

the chief affeflions of curvilineal motions geometrical-

ly, as they are fuggefted by the fluxionary method ;

and then fhewing, in a very inftruftive m.mner, the con-

nedlion between thel'e mathematical aifeflions of motion

and the powers of nature which produce them. This

part of his excellent work is a fine example of the real

nature of all inquiries in dynamics ; fiiewing that it dif-

fers from geometry little m.ore than in the language, in

which the word force is (ubftituted for acceleration, re-

tardation, or defle£lion. We recommend the careful pe-

rufal of thefe propofitions to all who v/iih to have clear

conceptions of the fubjeft. Dr John Keill and Dr
Horfeley (bifliop of Rocheftcr) have given particular

treatifes on the motions of bodies defleifled by centripe-

tal forces inverfely proportional to the cubes of the dif-

tances ; induced by the fingular motions which refult

from this law of adtion, and the multitude ol beautiful

propolitions which they fugged to the mathematician.

Newton, indeed, firft perceived both of thefe peculiari-

ties, and has begun this branch of the general problem.

He fird demondrated the defcription of the logarithmic Of Deileft-

and hyperbolic fpirals, and indicated a variety of curl- '^ri^^i^^'

ous recurring elliptical fpirals, which would be defcrib-

ed by means of th'S force, and (hewing that they are

all fufceptible of accurate quadrature. Several of thofe

authors affedl to confider their folutlons as more per-

feft than Newton's, and as more immediately indicat-

ing the remarkable properties of fuch motions ; and alfo

affeifl to have deduced them from different and original

principles. But we cannot help faying, that their claims

to fuperiority are very ill founded ; there is not a prin-

ciple made ufe of in their folutions which was not

pointed out by Newton, and employed by him. The
appearance of originality arifes from their having taken

a more particular-concern in fome general property of

curvilineal motions ; fnch as the curvature, the centri-

fugal force, &c. and the making that the leading dep of

their procefs. But Newton's is dill the bed ; becaufe it

is driflly elementary, aiming at the two leading cir-

cumdances, the motion to or from the centre, and the

motion of revolution round that centre. To thefe two

purpofes he adapted his two fubfidiary curves. This

procedure became Newton, patrr, et rerum inventor,

who was teaching the world, and who might fay.

jlvia Pieridum pere.gro loca, nullius ante

Trita pede
<u

Is it not furprifing, that 25 years after the publica- singular

tion of Newton's Principia, a mathematician on the bodl of

continent fliould publilh a folution in the Memoires of ]"'>" ^m-

the French academy, and boad that he had given the °°"
'

fird demondration of it ? Yet John Bernoulli did this

in 1 7 10. Is it not more remarkable diat this fhould

be precifely the folution given by Newton, beginning

from the fame theorem, the 40th I. Prin. following

Newton in every dep, and ufing the fame fubfidiary

lines ? Yet fo it is. Bernoulli aiflually reduces the whole

ac

to two fundlions ; namely;

and- :
; which lad is

/ahn'' —y <f x"* — a^ t^ x

plainly the fame with Newton's — 7T,^^„ „. 5

becaufe Newton's -r^is the fame with —, and Newton'sA K

A'' -/ABFD—ZMs the fame with s- / ab—J ij x

—

!

, which Bernoulli has changed (apparentlytohide

the borrowing) into Jal.^-f <f .x-

This publication of BernouHi is perhaps the mod impu-
dent piece of literary rolliry, for theft is too mild a
term, that has ever appeared ; and is the more deferv-

ing of fevere reprehenlion, becaufe it is full of reflec-

tions on the fimple and fuprcmely elegant method of

Newton. It is hardly conceivable that a perfon of Ber-

noulU's confummate mathematical knowledge was fo

much

• •
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Of Deflecl- much blinded by the mechanic?.! procedure of the fym-

ing Torces. i,Qii(-^l calculus (which indeed is rarely accompanied
'-''~^'^*^

by any ideas of the fubjeft in hand) as not to perceive

the perfeft famenefs of his folution. No; he fliew-s,

from time to time, that the phyfical ideas of motion

and force were prefent to his mind ; for he affeAs to

ihew, that all Newton's brighceft difcoveries, fuch as

the proportionality of the areas and times, &c. flow

as corollaries from his procedure.

Bernoulli's chief boall in this dilTertaticn is, that now

phllofopbers may be affured that the planets will always

dffcribe conic feainns; a truth of which they had not

as yet received any proof: becaufe, fays he, Newton's

argument for it in the corollary of the 13th proportion

isinconclufive.andbecaufehehadnotbeeiiabletoaccom-

modatehisdemon(lrat;onofthe4lftand42dpropofitlon

to the particular cafe of the planetary gravitation. Two
alTertions that border on infolence. Newton's deinon-

ftration in the corollary of the 13th propofition is juft,

founded on the principle onwhich thevery demondration

of the 42d, adopted by Bernoulli, proceeds, and without

which that demonftration is of no force ; namely, that a

body, in given circumftances of fituation, velocity, direc-

tion, and centripetal force, can defcribe no other figure

than what it really defcribes. Newton did not accom-

modate the demonftration of the fzd propofition to the

planetary motions, becaufe he had already demonftrated

g^ t!:e nature of theirorbits; but mentions thecafe of a force

Q^ proportional to the reciprocal of the cubes of the dil-

tance ; not as a dedudlion from the 42d, but becaufe it

<[uas not a deduflion from it, and admitted a very fin-

gular and beautiful inveftigation by methods totally and

eflentially different.

^ Bernoulli alfo fays, that Newton's folution does not

give us the notion of a continuous path, as his own does,

but only informs us how to afcertain points of this path.

This is the boldeft of all his aflertions. Bernoulli ufes

the differential calculus. It is the £v^«//a/ character of

this calculus that it exhibits, and can exhibit, nothing

but detached points. This is undeniable. And this

.<^ has been objefted to Newton's firft propofition. But

e'A Newton's fluxionary geometry, of which the calculus ex-

hibits only elem.ents (being the fame with the differen-

tial), fuppofes the continuity of all magnitudes ; and

when applied to dynamics, is no fubllitution whatever,

but the ififa corpora. This geometry offered itfelf to the

mind of Newton, the accomplifhed and darling fcholar

of Barrow, v.'hofe geometry flalhed on Newton's mind

as the torch which was to Ihew him the fteps of this

yet untrodden path.

We trufl; that our readers will not be difpleafed with

our repeated endeavours to defend our great philofo-

pher from the injurious attacks that have been made

on liim. During his own illuftrious life, while he was

diffufmg light and knowledge around him, and never

contended for fame, happy in being the inftiuflor of

mankind, he was injured by thofe who envied his repu-

tation, while they derived their chief honours from be-

ing his bell commentators. Now, fmce he has left this

world, he has been more grofsly injured by thofe who
avail themfelves of that very reputation; and whc, by

crude and contemptible inferences from his doftrine of

elallic undulations, and grof= mifreprefentations of his

notions of an etherial fluid, have pretended to fupport

a fyftem of materialifm ; and thus ha.ve fet Nevaon at

M I C S.

the head of the atheillical fefl, which he held in abhor- Of Defledt.

rence. For our part, we always think with pleafure on '"S Forces,

the wonderful energy of that great mind ; becaufe it
*"*'^'^*^

gives us a foretafle of thofe pleafures that await the

wife and good, when the forrows flowing from the in-

firmities, the vices, and the arrogant vanity of man are

paft;

Utque in hoc infelici campo,

JJbl lu£lu! regiiat, et pavor,

Morlalibus prorjus non ahjit Jolat'ium.

Hiijus enim fcripta evohas,

Mentemque tantarunt rerum capacem

Corpori caduco fuperjlilem credas.

It cannot be expected that, in the narrow limits pre- Couclufioti.

fcribed to a work like ours, we can proceed to confider

the various departments of this celebrated problem.

We are only giving the outlines of the general doflrines

of dynamics ; and we have beftowcd more time on thofe

which are purely elementary than fome readers may
think they deferve. We were anxious to give juft con-

ceptions of the fundamental principles of dynamics ; be-

caufe we know that nothing e!fe can intitle it to the

name of a demonftrative fcience, and becaufe we fee

much indidinflnefs and uncertainty, and a general

vaguenefs or want of precificn, in feveral elementary

works which are put into the hands of perfons entering

on the ftudy. This leads to errors of more confequence

than a perfon is apt to think ; bec.iufe they effedl our

leading thoughts of rcechanifm itfelf, and our notions

of the intimate nature of the vifible univerfe. 13^

But we muft conclude the article with this great Reafons for

problem. Many very general dodrines of dynamics re- onullione.

main untouched ; all, namely, that relate to the rotative

motion of rigid bodies, and all that relate to the mutual

adlion of bodies on each other in the way of impulfe.

The rotative motions, with the doctrine of mechanic

momenta, have been confidered at large in the article

Rotation of the Encyd. and we propofe to offer

fome important confiderations on the fame fubjedl

in our fupplement to the articles Machine and Mf-
CHANics. In the article Impulsion vi-iil be confidered

fuch doctrines as are truly general, and independent of

the fpecific differences of the bodies. Dynamics pro-

feffes to involve no notions but thofe of force, and its

marks and meafures.

Nctwithftanding thefe great omiffions, we muft ob-

ferve that no new principle remains to be confidered.

We have given all that are necelfary ; and there is no

queftion that occurs in the cafes omitted, which cannot

be completely anfwered by meaVis of the propofition*

already ellablilhed. We have taught how to difcover

the exiftence and agency of a mechanical force, to mea-

fure and charadlerife it, and then to Hate v^hat will be

its various effefls, according to the circumftances of

the cafe. 113
Proceeding by thefe principles, men have difcovered Vnivirfil

an univerfal fafl, that every action of one body on ano- '^•'•^i''" '«

«

ther is accompanied by an equal reaction of that""'".
|

ether on the firft, in the oppofite direction ; that is, to
^^j-ij,

exprefs it in the language of dynamics, " all the pheno-

mena which make us infer that the body A pollellcs a

force by which it changes the motion of the body B,

Ihew, at the fame time, that B polfefles a force by

which it makes an equal and oppofite alteration in the

motion
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Impulfion

explain t;d

by it
I

Conclufion. motion of A." This, however, is not a doflrine of ab-
^^'^'"'''^

ftraifl dynamics : it does not How from our idea of

force ; therefore it was not included in our lift &f the

Laws of Motion. It is a part of the mechanical

hiftory of nature, jull as the law of univerfal gravitation

is; and it might be called the law of Universal Re-
action. Sir Ifaac Newton has, in our humble appre-

heniion, deviated from his accu domed logical accuracy,

when he admits, as a third aK-ism or law of motion,

ihat reaiflion is always equal and contrary to aftion. It

is a phyfical law, in as far as it is olferiied to obtain

through the whole extent of the folar fyftem. But New-
ton himfeif did not, iu the fubfequent part of his noble

work, treat it as a logical axiom ; that is, as a law of hu-

man thought with refped to motion: for he labours

with much folicitude, and with equal fagacity, to prove,

by faS and ohfeivation, that it really obtains through

the whole extent of the folar fyftem ; and it is in this

difcovery that his chief claim to unequalled penetration

and difcernment appears.

Availing ourfelves of this faft, we, with very little

trouble, ftate all the laws of impulfion. The body A,
for example, moving to the weftward at the rate of

eight feet per minute, overtakes the double body B,

moving at the rate of four feet per minute. What mult
be the confequence of their mutual impenetrability,

and of the equality and contrariety of adlion and re-

a<5lion I Their motions muft be fuch that both fuftain

equal and oppoftte changes. They muft give, in fome
way or other, th'n indication of poirelFmg equal and op-

pofite forces. This will be the cafe if, when the chan-

ges are completed, A and B move on in contafl at the

rate of four feet per minute : for here A has produced
in each half of B a change of motion two ; and there-

fore a totality of change equal to four. This is the

eifeifV, the mark, the meafure, of the bnpulfive force of

A ; for it is the whole impulfion. B h.is produced in

A a change of motion four, equal to the former, and
in the oppoftte direflion. This is the efteft, mark, and
meafure of the repulf.ve force of A ; for it is the whole
repulj'wn. And this is all that we obferve in the colli-

fian of two lumps of clay ; and the obf.Tvation is one

of the fafts on which the reality of the phyfical law of

equal aflion and readion is founded : and we can make
no farther inference from this faft.

But tlie event might have been very different. A
and B may be two magnets floating on corks on v/a-

ter, with their north poles fronting each other. We
know, by other means, that they really polfefs forces

by which they equally repel each other. The dyna-

mical principles already eftablilhed tell us alfo what
muft happen in this cafe. That both conditions of

equal reaftion and fenfible repulfion may be fulniled,

A muft come to reft, and B nuift move forward at the

rate of four feet per minute, llje fame thing muft hap-
pen in the meeting oi peifeiflly eluftic bodies, fuch as

billiard balls. It elafticities are known to be imperfect

in any degree, our dynamical principles will ftill ftate

the effect of their collifion, in conformity to the law of
equal reaflion.

In like manner, all the motions of rotation are ex-

plained or prcdifled by means of the fame principles of
dynamics applied to the force of cohefion. This is con-

fidered as a moving force, becaiife, when the attraflion

of a magnet afls on a bit oi iron attached to one end

»J5
And reta-

tioQ.

S-^
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of a long lath floating on water, the whole lath is mov- Conclufian.

ed, although the magnet does not aft on it at all :
^-''^^—

'

fome other force afts on it ; it is its cohefion ; which
is therefore a moving force, and the fuhjtin: of dynami-
cal diftuflion.

And thus it appears that thefe fubjefts do not come 136
necefiarily, nor, peihaps, with fcientific propriety, un-
der the category of dynamics, but are parts of the me-
chanical hiftory of nature. Yet, did a work like ours
give rcom in this place, the ftudy of mechanical na-
ture might be confiderably improved, by giving a fyftem
of fuch general doctrines as involve no other notions
but thofe of force and its meafures, and the hypothelii
of equal reaction. Some very general, nay univerfal,

confequences of this combination might be eftubliftied,

which would greatly aflift the mechanician in ibefolu-

tion ol diflicult and complicated problems. Such is the
propofition, that the mutual aSions of bodies depend on
their relative motioHt only, and require no knoiuliJge of
their real motions. This principle Umplifies in a won-
derful manner the moft difficult and the moft frequent
cafes of aflion which nature prefents to our view ; but
at the fame time gives a fevere blow to human vanity,

by forcing us to acknowledge that we know nothing
of the real motion of any thing in the univerfe, and
never fhall know any thing of it, till our intslleflual

conftitution, or our opportunities of oblervation, are

completely changed.

Mr D'Alembert has made this principle ftill more x-f
ferviceable for extricating ourfelves from the immenfe '"'

complication of aiftions that occurs in all the fpontane-
ons plienomena of nature, by prefenting it to us in a
different form, which more dillinftly expreffes what
may be called the elements of the aflions of bodies on
each other. His propofition is as follows (fee his Dy-
namique, page 73-) :

" In whatever manner a number of bodies change D'Alem-
their motions, if we fuppofe that the motion which bcrt's gene-

each body would have in the following moment, if it '^^ pr'"ci-

were petfedlly free, is decoropofid into two others, one P^"f "lyn*-

of which is the motion which it really takes in confe-
""'^''

quence of their mutual aftions, the other will be fuch,

that if each body were imprelfcd by this force alone

(that is, by the force which would produce this motion)
the whole fyftem oi bodies would be in equilibrio."

This is almoft fclf-evident ; for if thefe fecond confti-

tutent forces be not fuch as would put the fyftem in

equilibrio, the other conftiluent motinns could not be ''

thofe which the bodies really take by the mutual adion,
but would be changed by the firlt.

For example, let there be three bodies P, O, R, and
let the forces A, B, C, act on them, fuch as would give

them the velocities p, q, r, in any direflions what-
ever, producing the momenta, or quantities of motion,

PX/', Qj<?. R-Xr, which we may call A, B, C, be-

caufe they are the proper meafures of the moving
force. Let us moreover fuppofe, that, by ftriking each
other, or by being any how connefted with each other,

they cannot take thefe motions A, B, and C, but
really take the motions a, b, and c. It is plain that we
may conceive the motion A impreffed on the body P,

to be compofed of the motion a, which it really takes,

and of anothtr motion a. In like manner, B may be
refolved into b, which it takes, and another jS ; and C
into c and x. The motions will be the fame whether

# Jl
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C'MicUifion. v.-e aift on P with the forca A, or with the two forces
^^'~"^""*~^

a and «; whether we aft on Q^with the force B, or

with b and /3 ; and on R with the force C, or with c

and X. Now by the fuppofition, the bodies aclu.iUy

take the Motions a, b, and r; therefore the motions a,

/S, and !t, muft be fuch as will not derange the motions

a, b, and c ; that is to fay, that if the bodies had only

the motions », S, and y-, iniprelfed on them, they would

deftroy each other, and the fyftem would remain at rell.

Mr D'Alembert has applied this propofition with

great addrefs and fuccefs to the very difScult queftions

that occur in the motions and aflions of fluids, and

many other moll difficult problems, fuch as the precef-

fion of die equinoxes, &c. The caiife of its utility is,

that in moll cafes it is not difficult to find what forces

will put a fyftem in equilibrio ; and, combining thefe

•with the known extraneous forces whofe ciFefls we are

intetefted to difcover, we obtain the motions which

really follow the mutual aifl'.on of the bodies.

This is not, properly fpeaking, a principle: it is a

form in which a general fafl may be conceived. In

the fame way the celebrated mathematician De la

Grange obferved, that a fyftem of bodies, afiing on

e.ich other in any way, is in equilibrio, if there be

imprefl'ed on its parts forces in the inverfe proportion

of the velocities which each body takes in confequence

of their aiflion or connexion ; and he expreifes this uni-

verial fadl by a very fimple formula ; and, calling this

alfo a principle, he folves every quedion with eafe and

neatnels, by reducing it to the inveftigation of thofe

velocities. In this way he has written a complete fyf-

tem of dynamics, to which he gives the title of Mecha-

nique Anaiyt'ique, full of the moll ingenious and elegant

folutions of very interefting and difficult problems ; and

all this without drawing a line or figure, but accora-

plilhing the whole by algebraic operations.

ijS But this is not teaching mechanical philofophy ; it is

merely employing the reader in algebraic operations,

each of which he perfedlly underft.mds in its quality of

an algebraic or arithmetical operation, and where he

may have the fulled convidlion of the juftnefs of his

procedure. But all this may be (and, in the hands of

an expert algebraift, it generally is,) without any no-

tions, diftinft or indiftindl, of the things, or the,pro-

celfes of reafoning that are reprefented by the fymbols

made life of. It is prcifely like the occupation of a

banker's clerk, when he carries his eye up and down the

columns of pounds fliillings and pence, calculates the

compound intereft, reverfionary values, &c.

Bifadvan- It were well if this were all, although it greatly dl-

tagesofthe minilhes the pleafure which anaccompiilhed mathema-
fymbolical tician might receive ; but this total abfence of ideas ex-
method,

pjj^gj gyg^ (^j^j ^q[^ eminent anylift to frequent rifles of

paralogifm and phyfical abfurdity. Euler, who was

perhaps the moft expert algebraift of this century, ma-

king ule of the Newtonian theorem for afcertaining the

motion of a body impelled along a ftraight line AC
(fig. 24.) by a centripetal f'rce, by comparing it with

the motion in an ellipfe, of which the Ihorter axis was

diminiflied till it ranifhed altogether, exprelFes his fur-

prife at finding, that when he computes the place of

the body for a time fubfequent to that of its arrival

at C, the body is back again, and in forae place be-

tween C and A ; in lliort, that the body comes back

again to A, and plays backv/ard and forward. He

fays, that this is fomew'hat wonderful, and feems incon- ConduSo*.

fillent with found reafon : "fed anylift magis fclendum.'"
-"""'"^^

It mull be fo, and he goes on to another problem.

In like manner Mr Maupertuis, an accompliflied

man, and good philofopher and geometer, finding the

fymbol MVS, or the quantity of matter rniultiplied by
the velocity and by the diftance run over during the

aiflion, always prefent itfelf to him as a mathematical

minimum in the a<ftions of bodies on each other ; hs

was amufed by the obfervation, and prefumed that there

was fome reafon for it in the nature of things. Find-

ing that it gave him very neat fclutions of many ele-

mentary problems in dynamics, he thought of trying

whether it woidd affift him in accounting for the con-

ftant ratio of the fines of incidence and refraflion ; he

found that it gave an immediate and very neat folution.

This problem had, before his time, occupied the minds
of Des Cartes and Fermat. Each of thefe gentlemen

folved the problem by faying, that the light did not

take ihi f]}ortefi way from a point in the air to a point

under water, but the eajiej} way, in conformity with the

acknowledged economy of nature and confummate wif-

dom of its adorable Author. But how was this the

eafieft way, the courfe that economifed the labour of

nature ? One of thefe gentlemen proved it to be fo, if

light move fafter in air than in water ; the other pro-

ved it to be fo if light move fafter in water than in air.

Both could not be right. Maupertuis was convinced

that he had difcovered what it was that nature vras fo

chary of, and grudged towafte—it was MVS ! There-

fore MVS can mean nothing but labour ; nothing but

natural exertion, mechanical adlion ; therefore MVS
is the proper meafure of action. He kept this great

difcovery a profound fecret ; and, being Prefident of
the royal academy of Berlin, he propofed tor the

annual prize queftion, " Are the lav/s of motion necef-

fary or contingent truths V He could not compete for

the prize, by the laws of the academy ; but before the

time of decifion, he publilhed at Paris his differlali'm on

the principle of tht leajl adion ; in which he pointed out

the fingular faif> of MVS being always a minimum ; and
therefore, in faft, the objeil of nature's economical care.

He folved a number of problems by making the mini-

mum ftate of/ ^
'z. condition of the problems ; and,

m
to crown the whole, fhewed that the laws of motion
which obtain in the univerfe could not be but what
they are, becaufe this economy was worthy of infinite

wifdom; and /;6tr^o/-f any other laws were impoQible.

The reputation ot Maupertuis was already eftabllihed

as a good mathematician and a worthy and amiable

man, and he was a favourite of Frederic. The princi-

ple of leaft aftion become a mode ; and it drew atten-

tion for fome time, till it went out of faftiion. It is

no mechanical principle, but a necelfary mathematical

truth, as any perfon muft fee who recolleils that v is the

fame with /, and that y" is the fame with m v.

To avoid fuch paralogifms and fuch whims, we are Great ad-

convinced that it is prudent to deviate as little as pof- vantages of

fible in our difcuffions from the geomclrical method '''.*;
6^"°^"="

This has furely the advantage of keeping the real fub-
^j^'^j_

jeifl of difcullion clofe in view ; for motion includes the

notion of lines, with all their qualities of magnitude

and pofition. It is needlefs to take a reprefentative

when
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Conelufjon. when the original Itfelf is in our hands, and afFords a
'*^~^'~^*^ much more comprclienlible objefl than one of ics :ib-

(traifl qualities, mere magnitude. Let any peifon can-

didly compare the lunar theory by Mayer or Enlcr

with that by its illullrious inventor Sir Ifaac Newton,
and fay which of the two is moft luminous and moll

pleafing to the mind. No perfon will deny that thefe

later performances are incomparably more adapted to

all practical piirpofes, and lead to correftions which it

would be extremely difficult and tedious to invelligate

geometrically ; but it mult be acknowledged, at the

lame time, that //// this le done, we have no idea what-

ever ot the deviation of the trad which ihii correcftiun

M I C S.

afccrtains from the path whicli tlie mocn would follow, t'on;

independent of the diflurbince cxprelfed by the cor-
'"'^

reclion. In li!;e manner, Dan. Bcrndulll, by m.ixing as

much as polhljle the linear method v.'ilh the algebraic,

in his dilfertations on mufical chords, made file beauti-

ful difcovery of the I'econdiry trochoids, and demnn-
ftrated the co-exillerice ot the harmonic founds in a full

mufical note. Let th; accomplilhed matheni itician pufh
forward our knowledge of dynamics by the employment
of the fymbolical analyfis

; but let him be followed as

clofe as pofllble by the geometer, that we may no', be
robbed of ideas, and that the itudent may have light to

direifthis fteps. Cut,

—

vanum c tabuU.
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DYNANOMETER, an inQrument for afcertaining

the relative mufcular llrength of men and other animals.

That it would be delirable to know our relative Itrengths

at the different periods of life, and in different Rates of

health, will hardly be denied; and there can be no

doubt but that it would be highly ufeful to have a

portable inllrument by which we could afcertain the

relative ftrength of horfes or o,\en intended for the

plough or the waggon. Such an inllrument was invent-

ed, many years ago, by Graham, and improved by De-
faguliers ; but being conltru<fted of wooden woik it was
too bulky to be portable, and therefore it was limited

in ics ufe.

M. Leroy of the Academy of Sciences at Paris con-

ftrufled a much more convenient Dynanometer than

Graham's, confiding of a metal tube ten or twelve

inches in length, placed vertically on a foot like that of

a candlellick, and containing in the infide a fpiral

fpring, having above it a graduated ftiank terminating

in a globe. 'J'his Ihank, together with the fpring, funk

into the tube in proportion to the weight ading upon
it, and thus pointed in degrees the ftrength of the per-

fon who preiied on the ball with his hand.
This was a very fimple conllruftion, and, we think,

a good one ; but it did not fatisfy BuiTon and Gueneau.
Thefe two phiiofophers wilhed not merely to afcertain

the mufcular force of a finger or a hand, but to efti-

mate that of each limb feparately, and of all the parts

of the body. They therefore employed M. Regnier
to contrive a new dynanometer ; and the account which
he gives* of his attempts to fulfil their wilhes is calcu-

lated to enhance the difficulty of the enterprize. The
inllrument, however, which he conftruifled is not fuch

ii:quc, V. 2. g^, jjppgaf^ (o 1,5 (^ Jj.ive required any uncommon (kill

in mechanics, or any very great firctch of thought. It

confifls chiefly of an elliptical fpring twelve inches in

lengtli, rather narrow, and covered with leather that it

may not hurt the fingers when comprelfed by the hands.

This fpring is compofed of the bed (leel well welded
and- tempered, and afterwards fubjefted to a (Ironger

effort th.in is likely to be ever applied to it either by
men or animals, that it may net lofe any of its elafticity

hy ufe.

The elfefls of this machine are eafily explained. If

a perfin comprefiesthe fpring with his hands, or draws
,it out lengthwife by pulling the two eitiemities in con-

.. SuprL. Vol. I.

* "Jmirnal

de V Ecote

Potytcch-
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trary diredtions, the fides of the fpring approach to- Dyfcntery.

wards each other ; and it has an apparatus (we do not
^•'^"^"^''^

think a very fimple one) appended to it, confiding of

an index and femicircular plate, by which the degree

of approach, and confeqi:ently of effort, employed, is

afcertained with great accuracy. The author gives a

tedious defcriptiun of other appendages, by means of

which horfes or oxen may be employed to comprefs

the fpring. But as any mechanic may devife means for

this purpofe, we do not think it worth while to tran-

fcribe thai defcription. The Englilh reader will find a

full account ot the whole apparatus in the 4th number
of the very valuable mif.;ellany entitled The Philofepbi-

cal Magazine. The principle ot the contrivance, con-

fills in the elliptical fpring, of which we corfefs our-

fclves unable to perceive the fuperiority to the fpiral

fpring of M. Leroy, though the author fees it very

clearly.

DYSENTERY (See Medicine /W,x, Encyd.).
For the cure of this difeafe we have the following fimple

prefcription by Dr Perkins and Dr B. Lynde Oliver,

of the date of Malfachulelts in North America.
Saturate any quantity oi the bed vinegar witli com-

mon marine fait ; to one large table fpoonful of this fo-

lution add four times the quantity of boiling water ;

let the patient take ot this preparation, as hot as it can

be fwallowed, one fpoonful once in half a minute until

the wlnile is drank : this for an adult. The quantity

may be varied according to the age, fize, and conditu-

tion of the patient. If necelfary, repeat the dofe once in

fis or eight hours. Confiderable evacuntions I conceive

(I'aysDr Perkins) to be not only unneceffary, but injuri-

ous, as they ferve to debilitate and prolong the difeafe. A
tea of plantain, orfome other coohng, fimple drink, may
be ufetul ; and it a third for cyder be dd'covcred, it may
be gratified. Carefully avoid keeping this preparation

in veliels partaking of the qualities of lead or copper,

ai the poifon produced by that means may prove dan-
gerous.

The fuccefs of the remedy depends much on prepar-

ing and giving the dole as above direifted.—The ilni-

plicity of this treatment renders it the more valuable, as

all perfons have it in then- power to avail themfelves of

its ufe.

Dr Perkins fays, that he has found It ufeful in agues,

diarrhoeas, and tire yellow fever.

4 M EARL,
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E.

EAR
Earth.

EARL, a townfhip in Lancader co. Pennfylva-

iiia.

—

Morse.

EARTH, in chemiftiy. See Chemistry/«(/<'.v in

this Supplement.

Earth, in aftronomy and geography. See Ency-

elopadia.

Earth, in ancient philofophy, one of the elements,

the fubflance of which this globe is compofed. To al-

certain the denfity of that fubRance many experiments

have been made ; but perhaps none more ingenious than

thofe of Mr Cavendilh, which are detailed at full length

in Part II. of the Tranfadlions of the Roy.'il Society^

of London for 1798. They were projefled by the

late Rev. John Michell, F. R. S but he did not live to

carry them into efFeiS. After his death the apparatus

came to the Rev. F. J. H. WoUafton, Jackfonian Pro-

feffor at Cambridge, who transferred them to Mr Ca-

vendilh. The apparatus contrived for making fenfible

the attraftion of fmall quantities of matter, and which

has been improved by Mr Cavendifh, is very fimple : it

confifts of a wooden arm 6 teet long, fufpended by the

middle in an horrizontal pofition by a flender wire 40
inches long ; to each extremity is hung a leaden ball

about two inches in diameter ; and the whole is inclofed

in a wooden cafe to defend it from the wind.

As no more force is required to turn this balance on
its centre than is neceffary to twift the flender fufpend-

ing wire, the fmallefl degree of attraflion of a leaden

weight or weights, a isvt (eight) inches in diameter,

brought near to the fmall fufpended ball or balls of the

balance, will be fufEcient to move it fenfibly afide.

To determine from hence the denfity of the earth,

all that is neceffary is, to afceitain what force is re-

quired to draw tb.e arm afide through a given fpace,

and then to have recourfe to calculation.

To prevent any dillurbance from currents that might
be produced within the box that contained the balance,

by even the difference of temperature that might be oc-

cafioned by heat being communicated by the bodies of

the experimenters to one fide of it more than another,

it was fupported in the middle of a clofe room ; the

operators, from adjoining apartments, view-ed the ope-

ration through holes in the wall by means of telefcopes

;

and the apparatus had a ftrong light thrown upon its

two ends (an opening being lett at each end of the box

for the purpofe) by means of two lamps, alfo in the ad-

joining apartments, the rays from which were likewife

made to pafs through the holes formed in the wall.

The two large balls were fufpended from a beam
near the cieling, which could be moved in an horri-

zontal direilion, by means of a firing and pulley, fo

as to be brought near to the fmall balls of the balance,

or made to recede again, without requiring any perfon

to be in the room.
From this defcription it will be eafily feen, that on

the two large balls being brought near to the two fmall

ones, but on oppofite fides ot each, that their forces

jmay not counteraft each other—the fmall fufpending

wire of the balance mud be twilled by the movements
of the arms, occafioned by attradlion, which carries the

fmall towards the large balls ; and that the wire, endea-

vouring to untwift iifelf, will again in its turn carry the

fmall balls away from the large ones. Vibrations are

thus occafioned, which would continue a long time be-

fore the fmall balls would fettle between the tirft point

of reft and the large balls : but it is not neceffary to

wait for this ; an ivory fcale at each end of the balance

enables the experimenters, by means of their telefcopes,

to fee the two extreme divifioiis to which the fmall bslls

move in their vibrations, and thus to determine the

middle point. The time neceffaiy tor each vibration is

alfo noticed.

A full account of thefe experiments, and of the cal-

culations founded on them, would be little interefting

to the great majority of our readers. We Ihall there-

fore only mention the refult. By a mean of the expe-

riments the denfity of the earth comes out J'fS times

greater than that of water.

By the experiments made by Dr Mafkelyne on the

attraflion of the hill Scheh;illien, the danfity of the

earth was computed to be only 44- times that of water.

The difference of refult, therefore, is almoft one-fifth,

which no doubt muft leffen our confidence in either feC

of experiments, or in the principle on which they were

devifed.

E.iRTH-Worm (fee Lumbricus, Encycl.J is an ani-

mal which occafions fuch deftruclion in gardens, by
gnawing the tender routs of fiirubs and plants, that va-

rious methods have been propofed for remedying this

evil. One of the lateft, and that which promifes to

prove the moft luccefsiul, is given by M. Socoloff in

the fifth volume of the New Tranfadions of the Impe-
rial Academy of Sciences at Peteriburgh. As the de-

ftrudlive power of quick-lime, heightened by a fixed al-

kali, which corrods or difiolves all the tender parts of

animals, has been long known, it occurred to cur au-

thor that this mixture would be the bell means for ac-

complilhing the objeil which he had in view. He
therefore took tiirte parts of quick-lime, newly made,
and two parts of a faturated folution of fixed alkali in

water, and thence obtained a fomewhat milky liquor

fufficiently caiiftic, highly hoflile and poifonous to earth-

worms and other fmall animals ; for as foon as it touch-

ed any part of their bodies, it occafioned in them vio-

lent fymptoms of great uneafinefs. If this liquor be

poured into thofe holes in which the earth-worms refidc

under ground, they immediately throw themfelves out

as if driven by fome force; and, after various contor-

fions, either languifli or die. If the leaves of plants or

fruit-trees, frequented by the voracioas caterpillars,

which are fo deftrucffive to them, be fprinkled over with

this liquor, thefe infefts fuddenly contrail their bodies

and drop to the ground. For though Nature has de-

fended them tolerably well by their hairy fkins from
any thing that might injure their delicate bodies, yet as

foon as they touch wirii their feet or mouths leaves

which
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Eaflhani.

Eatton.

Eaftaualle which have been moiftened by this liquor, they become chufetts, about 10 miles long, fituated on the peninfula Eaft

as if it were ftupified, inftantly contraift thenifelves, and of Cape Cod, between Chatham and WcllHeet, and 95
Hampton

^, fall down. or iqo miles S. E. of Boflon. It contains 1834 in-

With regard to plants or corn, thefe fuRain no inju- habitants.

—

ih.

ry from the liquor, becaiife it has no power over the EAST HAMPTON, a townfliip in Hampfliire co.

prodiKftions of the vegetable kingdom, as our author MalFachufetts, 6 miles S. of Nonhan)pton, and 105 W.
has fully learned from experience ; or if any hurt is to by S. of Bofton. It contains 457 inhabitants, and is

be fufpeifted, all the danger will be removed by the firft divided from the W. bank of Connedicut river by the

fhower that falls. This liquor may be procured in celebrated mountain called Mount Tom.—ib.
abundance in every place where lime is burnt. If the East Hampton, a handfome town in Suffolk

lime be frelh, one part of it intufed into about feveniy co. New-York, on the S. E. coaft of Long-Itland, 12

parts of common water will produce real lime-water, miles E. N. E. of South Himpton, and loj E. of

The want of the fixed alkali may be fupplied by boil- New-York city. It has a Prefbyterian church, an
ing wood aflies in water, and thickening the ley by academy, and about 80 dwelling-houfes in one ftreet.

evaporation. The townfhip contains 1497 inhabitants, of whom 2 14
I'his liquor might be employed alfo to kill bugs and are electors. Gardner's Ifland is annexed to this

other domellic infeiSs ; but on account of its llrong town.—./i.

lixivious fmell, M. Socoloft' thinks it could not be ufed EAST HARTFORD, in Hartford co. Conneiflicut,

with fafety in houfes that are inhabited. Nothing, lies on the E. bank of Connedicut river oppofite to

however, more fpeedily or more effeflually deftroys Hartford. The compaift part of it lies in one broad
bugs, as our author fays he has repeatedly experienced, ftreet a mile and a half in length. Here are a number
than the oily pickle that remains in cafks in which fait- of mills on the different ftrcams which water the town ;

ed herrings have been packed. alf i iron and glafs works.

—

ih.

EASTANALLE, the north-eaft head branch of EAST HAVEN, a townlhip in NewTIaven co.

Alabama river in Georgia, on which Hands the town of Conneiilicut, on the E. fide of New-Haven harbour.

Eaflanallee.

—

Morse. There is a fort 2 miles from the mouth of the bay op-

EAST BETHLEHEM, a townfhip in Wafliington pofite Smith's poi^n to defend the palfage. The Scotch

CO. Pennfylvania.

—

ib. Captain and other fmall iflats and rocks lie on the S.

EAST CHESTER, a townfhip in Weft Chefter co. fliore.—/*.

New-York, on Long-Illand found, about 8 miles S. W. East Haven, a townlhip in ElTex co. Vermont,
of Rye, 5 northerly of Weft Chefter, and 17 N. E. of W. of MaidHone, 1 1 miles S. E. of the fouthern end of

New-York. It contains 740 inhabitants ; of whom of Willoughby's lake, and 18 N. by W. of the upper
106 are eleiflors, and 75 flaves.

—

\b. bar of the 15 mile falls on Connedicut river.

—

ib.

EASTER, an ifle in the Pacific ocean. S. lat. 27. EAST KINGSTON, in Rockingham co. New-
8. W. long. 109. 41. It is barren and has no frelh Hampfhire, a part of Kingfton. In 1790 it contain-

water.

—

ib. ed 358 inhabitants; and now 906.

—

ib.

EASTERN IJIand on the E. fide of Chefapeak bay, EAST MAIN, is that part of Ncw-Britain, or La-
st the mouth ot Ciieller river.— ik. brador, in North America, which lies on the E fide of

EASTERN-PRECINCT, in Somerfet co. New- James's bay; as part of New South Wales on the W.
Jerfey, contains 2068 inhabitants, of whom 468 are fide of the fame bay is called West-Main.
flaves.

—

ib. The Hudfon's bay faftory called Eaft Main, is fitua-

EASTERN-RIVER, a fettlement in Hancock co. ted on the S. part of Eaft-Main, between Rupert and
diftrift of Maine, containing 240 inhabitants.

—

ib. Slade rivers, both of which run weftward into James's
EASTERTON, a village in Dauphin co. Pennlylva- bay.

—

'I.

nia, on the E. lide of Sufquehanna river 4 miles N. by EASTON, a poft town of PennfyWania, and capital

W. of Harrifburg, and iii N. W. by W. of Philadel- of Northampton co. ;
pleafantly fituated at the mouth

phia.

—

ib. of the Lehigh ; and on the W. fide of Delaware river.

EAST GREENWICH, a poft town, and the chief It is regularly laid out, and contains about i5odwel-
townfhip in Kent co. Rh(»de-Ifland ; 16 miles S. of ling houies, a ch'.irch, court-houfe, regifter's ofhce, and
Providence, and 22 N- N. W. of Newport, and contains an academy. It is 13 miles N. E. of Bethlehem,

1H24 inhabitants. The compadt part called Greenwich and 70 N. of Philadelphia.

town, has a number
houfe, and handfome

of dwelling-houfes, a meetmg-
court-houfe ; and alihough its

commerce is greatly reduced, carries on the flllieries to

advantage, and fends fome vefftls to the Weft-Indies.

It is fituated on tlie N. W. part of Narraganfet bay.

Both this town and Warwick are noted for making
good cider; and formeily for railing tobacca for ex-

portation.

—

ib.

EAST HADDAM, a townfhip in Middlcfex co.

Conntdicui, fituated on the E. fide ol Conncificut river,

oppofite to Haddam, of which it was formerly a part.

It was fettled in 1704, and lies 14 miles fouthwardly

of M)ddleton, and 21 N. W. of New-London.

—

ib.

EASTHAM, a townlhip in Barnllable co. MafTa-

Easton, the chief town of Talbot co. Maryland,
formerly called Talbot Court-Houfe, is on the E. fide

of Chefapeak bay, near tiie forks of Treadhaven river,

1 2 miles from its juni-Tion with Choptank river. It has

a handfome court-houfe and market-houfe ; about 150
dwelling-houfes, and feveral liores for the ftipply of the

adjacent country. It is 5 miles S. weftcrly of Wil-

liamfburg, 37 S. of Chellertown, and 118 S. W. of
Philadelphia

—

ib.

Easton, a townOiip in Wnfhington co. New-Ycrk.
In 1790 it contained 2539 inhabitants, of whom 48
were flaves. By the ftate cenlus of 1796, it appears

that 347 of its prefcnt inhabitants are ekiSors.

—

ib.

EAsroN, or Eajhiua, a townlhip impoitant for its

4 M 2 iron
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ironmanufdclures, fituated in Briftol co. MafTachufetts,

near the liead of RayDhani river; 6 miles N. W. of

Raynham, and 12 V/. of Bridgewater. It contains 1466

inhabitants. The beft mill-faus in the ftate are made
liere. The art of making Heel was introduced here by

Capt. Eliphalet Leonard, in 1786. It is made in quan-

tities ; and is cheaper than imported fteel, and equal

in quality for large work, ilich as plough fluref, horfe-

flioes, &c. which require large quantities of hard fteel.

Hut for edge tools, in general, it is found to be ot in-

ferior quality to what is imported. The manufaiflure

oflinfeed oil began here in 1792, and from an annual

flock of 3000 bulhels of feed, there has been annually

produced near 5000 gallons of oil.

—

ib.

Easton's Beach and Ray, inthe llateof Rhode-Ifland,

is feparated frrm Sachueaft beach and bay by Eallou's

point. Both lie at the fouthern end of Rhode-Ifland.

—ib.
EAST River in the ftate rf New-York, and the wa-

ters of North or Hudfon riverj form York I. The
communication between North river and Long-Ifland

found is by the Eall river along the eaftern fide of

New-York Ifland.— ;3.

East or North Haven, or ^Anepauge River\n Con-

ne<51icut, rifes in Southington, not far from a bend in

Farmington river and palling; through Wallingford and

North-Haven, emptier into New-Haven harbour. It has

been contemplated to conneift the fource of this river

with Farmington river.

—

ib.

EAST-TOWN, in Chefter co. Pennfylvania.—//..

EAST-WHITELx\ND, a townlhip in Chefter co.

Pennfylvania.

—

'b.

EAST-WINDSOR, a townQiip in Hartford co.

ConneiiicLit : feparated from Windfor by Conneiflicut

river, and about 7 mile? N. E. of Hartford. The com-

paft part of the town lies on one broad ftreet ot about

2 miles in length. In the townlfiip are 3 Congrega-

tional ch.iirches. Tie lands are fertile ; and befides

tliofe articles common to the ftate, produce large quan-

titiesof good tobacco.

—

ib.

EATON, afmall town inthe northern part of Straf-

ford CO. New-Hampfbiie ; 3 miles N. of the Great-

Offipee lake, and about 56 N. by W. of Portfmouth. It

was incorporated in 1766, and contains 253 inhabi-

tants.

—

ib.

EATONTOWN, improperly called Edentown, a

pleafant village in New-Jerfey, about a m.ile S. of me
town of Shrewftjury in the fame townlhip. It is a place

of fjme buliaefs and thriving.

—

ib.

EAU DE Luce, a fragrant alkaline liquor which

was feme years ago in great repute, elpecially among
the fair fex, and of which the leading pcrfeiftion is, that

it ftiali poffefb and retain a ir.ilky opacity.

Mr Nicholfon, in die fecor.d number of his valuable

journal, tells us, that being informed by a ph;lofo|)hical

friend, that the ufual recipes for making this compound
(fee Chemistry, Encycl. n° 1037.) do not fucceed,

and that ihe ttfe of maftic in it has hitherto been kept

a fecret, he made the following trials to procure a good
eau de luce.

One dram of the recfiified oil of amber was diftblved

in four ounces of the ftrongeft ardent fpiric of the

fliops ; its fpecific gravity being .840 at 60 degrees of

Fahrenheit. A portion of the clear fpirit was poured

upon a larger quantity of fine powdered raaftic than it

Ebcnezer.
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was judged could be taken up. This was occaGoually Eau de

agitated without heat j by which means the gum refin ^"^s

was for the moll part gradually diifolved. One part of

the oily folution was poured into a phial, and to this

was added one part of the folution of maftic. No opa-

city or other change appeared. Four parts of ftrong

cauftic volatile alkali were then poured in, and imme-
diately fhaken. The fluid was of a denfe opake white

colour, affording a (light ruddy tinge wlien the light

was feen through a thin portion of it.. In a fecond

mixture, fouH parts of the alkali were added to one of

the folution of maftic ; it appeared of a lefs denfe and
more yellowiih white than the former mixture. More
of the gum refinous folution was then poured in ; but it

ftili appeared lefs opake than that mi.^ture. It was
ruddy by tranfmitted light. The laft experiment was
repeated with the oily folution inftead of that of maftic.

The white was much lefs denfe than either of the fore-

going compounds, and the requifite opacity was not

given by augmenting the dofe of the oily folution. No
ruddinefs nor other remakable appearance was feen by
tranfmitted light. Thefe mixtures were left at repofe

for two days ; no feparation appeared in either of the

compounds containing maftic ; the compound confift-

ing of the oily folution and alkali became p.aler by the

feparation cf a cream at the top.

It appears, therefore, that the firft of thefe three

mixtures, fubjecl to variation cf the quantity of its in-

gredients, and the odorant additions which may be

made, is a good eau de luce.

In a fubfequeut number of the fame Journal, we have

the following recipe by one ot the author's correfpon-

dents, who had often proved its value by experience.

" Digeft ten or twelve grains of the whitert pieces of

maftic, feleded for this purpofe and powdetcd, in two
ounces of alcohol ; and, when nearly diifolved, add
twenty grains of elemi (fee Aivivris, Encycl.). When
both the refins are diifolved, add ten or fiiteen drops of

reifiified oil of amber, and fifteen or twenty ofeiience

cf bergamot : iliake the whcle well together, and let the

ixces fubfide. Thefilution will be ot a pale amber co-

lour. It is to be added in very fmall portions to the

beft aqua ammonis puia», until it ailumes a milky

whitenefs ifiaking the phial well afttr each addition, as

directed by Macquer. The ftrength and caufticity cf

the ammoniac are of moft eifential confequence. If,

upon the addition of the firft drop or two of the tinflure,

a denfe opake coagulated precipitate is formed, not

much unlike that which appears on dropping a fohuion

of fiivtr into water flightly impregnated with common
fait, it is too ftrong, and muft be diluted with alcohol.

A coniiderable proportion of the tinoinre, pcriiaps one
to four, ought to be requifite to give the liquor the

proper degree of opacity."

EAVES-BoARD, or Eaves-Lath, a thick feather-

eiiged board, ufually nailed round the eaves of a houie

fcr the lowermolt tiles, (late, or Ihingles, to reft upon.

EBENEZER, a poft town, and the capital of Ef-
fingham CO. Georgia, feated on tl-.e S. W. bank of Sa-

vannah river, 5 miles from Abercorn, 25 N. N. W.
of Savannah, 75 S. E. cf Louifville, and 860 S. W. of

Philadelphia. It contains but a few houfes ; and was
fettled in i 735, by a number of Prcteftants driven out

of Saltfburg, in the eleiflorate cf Bavaria, by peifecu-

tion.

—

Mjtsc.

ECLIP-
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Edgarton.

Scliiiftreon ECLIPSAREON, an inftrument invented by Mr
Fergufon for fhewing the phenomena of eclipfes ; as

, their time, quantity, duration,
f rogrefs, &c.

ECLIFFIC. See Eitcycl. both under Ecliptic
and in A3TR0N0MY-/nrf(:"x. It WHS obferved in As-
tronomy, Encycl- n^ 407. that the obliquity of the

ecliptic has been found gradually to decreafe. This

was obferved, among others, by La Lands, who, in tlie

third edition of his alironomy, reckoned the fecular di-

minution of this obliquity at 50 feconds. From a new
examination, however, of ancient obfervations, he has

fmce found reafon to eliiinate it at only 36 feconds ;

but whether this be perfeftly accurate, ij very doubtful.

The mean obliquity was determined for the ill of Ja-

nuary 1793, with circular inftruments, by Mecha'm at

Barcelona, and Piazi^^i dt Palermo, to be 23° 27' 53" .3.

Yel the obfervation cf the fumnier folftice of 1796, by

I^Lxlhun and Le Fiancais, gave 1 1 feconds more ; which

was juflly confidered as a pcrplei;ing circumftance.

But, as one of the ableft of our literary journalirts ob-

ferves, might not this difference arife from the uncer-

tainty of our tables of refraiftion, as aft'ecled by thii hy-

grofcopic variations ol the atmofphere ?

EcLU'jic-Bounds, or Limits, are the greateft dilfances

from the nodes at which llie fun or moon can be eclip-

fed, namely, near 18 degrees for the fun, and 12 de-

grees for the moon.
EDEN, a tov.nlliip in Hancock co. dillrifl of Maine,

incorporated in 1796, taken from the northerly part of

Mount Defeit.

—

Morse.

Eden, a townfhip in Orleans co. Vermont, N. W.
cf Craftfbury, adjoining.

—

ib.

EDENTON, a diftricf on the fea-coa(l of North-

Carolina, bounded N. by the ftate of Virginia; E. by

the ocean ; VV. by Halifax diftrift, and S. by New-
t)ern. It is fubdivided into 9 counties, viz. Chowan,
Paiquotank, Perquimins, Gates, Hertford, Bertie, and
Tyrrel. It contains 53,770 inhabitants, of whom
19,198 are ilaves. Its chief town is Edenton. Tiie

wood is chiefly pine, oak, cyprefs, and juniper ; of

ail which there is abundance.

—

ib.

Edenton, the capital of the above dillrift, is a poil

town, and port of entry, at the head of a bay on the N.
fide of Albemarle found, and at the N. E. lide of the

opening of Cliowan river. It coi. tains above 150 in-

diiierent wooden buiiiings, and a few handfime
ones. The public buildings are an ancient brick

Epif.opal church, a coui t houfe and gaol. In or near

the town lived tlie proprietary, and the firft cf the

royal governors. Its fuuation is advantagioiis for trade,

but unhe.ilthy ; which doubtlei's has tended to retard

its profpeiity. Its exports in the year ending Septem-
ber 30, I 794, amounted to the value of 50,646 dollars.

It is 97 miles N. of Nev.bern, 257 N. N. E. of Wil-
mington, 139 S. E. cf Peterlburgh, and 440 S. S. W.
cf Philadelpliia. N. lat. 36. 6. W. long. 77. 11.

—

ib.

EDESTON, a plantation in Hancock co. ditlrid of

Maine, containing 110 inhabitants.

—

ib.

EDG/1.RTON, a put of entry and poft town c\i

Mallachnfetts, and the chief town of Duke's co. fitu-

ateJ on the E. fide of the ifland of Marlli.i's Vineyard.

The fertile illand of ChabaOjUidick is witiiin tliejuiif-

dit'lion of Edyarton ; which has a imall trade to the

Well-Indies. The exports in 1 794 for one year ending

Sept. 30th, amounted to 2,257 dollars value. It lies

Edj iloni:.

about 14 miles S. of Barnflable co. on the main, and EHgcoiub

94 miles S. S. E. of Bofton. It was incorporated in

1 67 1, and contains 1352 inhabitants.

—

ib.

EDGCO'vIB, a townfhip in Lincoln co. diftri(ft of

Maine, coniaini.ig 855 inhabitants. It was inrorpo-

rated in 1774, and lies 180 miles N. by E. cf Boftcn.

—ib.
Edgcomb, a county of H,^l;fa.^: di(lri<5f,N. Carolina,

bounded S. by Pitt co. S. W. by Wayne co. and Tar
river, which aflords it communication with feveral

counties in the ftate ; W. by Nafh co. and E. by Mar-
tin and Halifax counties. It contains 10,255 inhabi-

tants, of whom 2,009 are flaves.

—

ib.

EDGEFIELD Co. in S. Carolina, is the fouthern-

moft in the diftrid of Ninety Six ; bounded N. by Sa-

luda river which divides it from Newbury co. ; S. W.
by Savannah river, which feparates it from the ftate of
Georgia ; E. by Orangeburg diftrict, and W. by
Abbeville co. The ridge of elevated land, which di-

vides the waters of Saluda from thofe of Savannah river

paifes nearly through the middle of the county. Edge-
field CO. is about 54 miles long and 24 broad, and
contains 13,289 inhabitants, of whom 3619 arc ilaves.

—;•*.

Edgefield Court-House, in the above county,

where is a poft-office, is 20 miles from Abbeville court-

houfe ; 25 from Augufta, and 60 from Columbia.

—

ib.

EDGEMONT, a townfliip in Delaware co. Penn-
fylvania.

—

ib,

EDWARD, a fort in NovaScotIa, in the town of

Windlor, in Hants co. faid to be large enough to con-

tain 200 men. It is fituated on Avon river wliich is

navig.ible thus far for velTels of 400 tens ; thofe of 60
tons can go 2 miics higher.

—

ib.

Edward, a fortification in Wafhington co. New-
York, now in ruins. It is fituated on the E. bank
of Hudfon river about 14 miles S. by E. of Fort
George, on the fcuihern e.itremity of Lake George,
and 19 S. by V7. of Skenefoorough, on South bay, an
arm of lake Champlain, N. lat. 43. 7. W. long. 74.
—ib.
EDYSTONE Rocks, fo remarkable for the light-

houfe built on them, obtained their name t>om the

great vuriefy of contrary fets of the tide or current in

their vicinity. They are fitusted nearly S. S. W. from
the middle of Plymouth Sound, according to the true

meridian. The dillance from the port of Plvniouth is Sincatonr

nearly 14 miles, and from the promontory called Ram- -^ccoimt 1/

head about 10 miles. They are almoft in the line, bat '^' ^"'4/'''««

forrewhat within it, which joins the Start and tl;e Li-
'''''" °'^''

zard points ; and as they lie nearly in the dircdiion cf
velfels coafting up and down the channel, they were
necefT.irily, before the eftabiifhment of a light houfe,

very dangerous, and often fatal to fhips under fuc.h

ciicumftances. Their fituation, likewife, wiih regard
to the Bay of Bifcay and Atlantic ocean, is fuch, that

tiiey lie open to the fwells of the Bay and ocean from
all the ibuth-wcftern points of the compafs : which
fwells are generally allowed by rrariners to be very
great and heavy in thofe leas, and particularly in the

Bay of Bifcay. It is to be obferved, that the found-

inns of the fea from the fouth weftward toward the

Edyllcne are from 80 fathoms to 40, and everywh.ere

till you come near the Edyftone the fca is lull 30 fa-

thorns in depth ; fo that all the heavy feas from rhe

fouth-vveft
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Edyflont. rout-hwcfl come unconirouled upon the Edyftone rocks,
^"'"^''^^^ and break on them with the utmoftfury.

The force and height of thefe feas is increafed by

the circumftance of the rocks ftrelching acrofs the

Channel, in a north and fouth direcflion, to the length

of above 100 fathoms, and by their lying in a floping

manner toward the fo\ith-we(l quarter. This Jllv'mg of

the rocks, as it is technically called, does not ceafe at

low water, but ftill goes on progreffively ; fo tliat, at

50 fathoms weftward, there are 1 2 fathoms water ; nor

do they terminate altogether at the dillance of a mile.

From this configuration it happens, that the feas are

fwelled to fuch a degree in ftorms and hard gales of

wind, as to break on the rocks with the utmolf vi-

olence.

The efife(5l of tjils flope is likewife fenfibly felt in mo-

derate, and even in calm weather; for the libration of

the water, caufed in the Bay of Bifcay in hard gales at

fouth-weft, continues in thofe deep waters for many
days, though fucceeded by a calm ; infomuch, that

when the fea is to all appearance fmooth and even, and

its fuiface unruffled by the flightell breeze, yet thofe li-

brations ftill continuing, which are called the ;jr5unr/-

f-^ell, and meeting the Hope of the rocks, the fea breaks

upon them in a frightful manner, fo asnot only to ob-

ftruifV any work bemg done on the rock, but even the

landing upon it, when, figuratively fpeakir.g, you might

gn to fea m a walnut ihell. A circumftance which ftill

farther increafes the difficulty of working on the rock

is, there being a fudden drop of the furface of the rock,

forming a ftep of about four and a half, or five feet

high ; fo that the feas, which in moderate weather

come fwelling to this part, meet fo fudden a check that

tliey frequently fly to the height of 30 or 40 feet.

Notwithftanding thefe difficulties, it is not furpifing

that the dangers to which navigators were expofed by

the Edyftone rocks fhould make a commercial nation

defirous of having a lighthoufe on them. The won-

der is, that any one ffiould be found hardy enough to

undertake the bulding. Such a man was firft found

in the perfon oi Henry IVinJhmley of Littlebury in Ef-

fex, Gent, who, in the year 1696, was furnilhed by

the mailer, wardens, and affiftants, of the Trinity-houfe

of Deptford Slrond with the necelTary powers to carry

the defign into execution.

Mr Winftanley had diftinguifhed himfelf in a certain

branch of mechanics, the tendency of which is to raiie

wonder and futprife. He had at his houfe at Little-

bury a fet of contrivances, fuch as the following: Be-

ing taken into one particular room of his houfe, and

there obferving an old flipper carelefsly lying on the

floor ; if, as was natural, you gave it a kick with your

foot, up ftaried a ghojl before you. If you fat down in

a certain chair, a couple of arms would immediately

clafp you in, fo as to render it impoffible to difentangle

ynurfelf till your attendant fet you at liberty. And if

you fat down in a certain arbour by the fide of a canal,

you were forthwith fent out afloat to the middle of the

canal, from whence it was impoftible for you toefcape

till the manager returned you to your former place.

—

Whether thole things were fhewn to ftrangers at his

houfe for money, or were done by way of amufement to

thofe ihat came to vifit the place, is uncertain, as Mr
Winftanley is faid to h tvc been a man of fome proper-

ty ; but it is at leaft certain, that he eftablilhed a

place of public exhibition at Hyde Park-corner, called Edyftoae.

Winjlanlefi ivater-'worhs, which were fhewn at ftated
^•^""""^^

times at one fhilling each perfon. The particulars of
thofe water-works are not now known ; but, accord-

ing to the tafteof the times, we muft naturally fuppofe

a great variety ofjets d'eau. Sec.

Thefe particulars are at prefent of no other impor-
tance than that they ferve to give a fketch of the ta-

lents and turn of mind of the original undertaker, and
to account for the whimfical kind of buildings which he
erefled on the Edyftone ; from the defign of which, it

feems as if it were not fufficient for his enterprifing ge-

nius to ereft a building on the fpot, where, of all others,

it was leaft likely to ftand unhurt ; but that he would
alfo give it an elevation, in appearance the moft liable

to fubjeA it to damage from the violence of the wind
and waves.

This ingenious man entered upon his great undertak-

ing in 1696, and completed it in fomething more than

four years. The firft fummer was occupied with mak-
ing 12 holes in the roek, and in faftening 12 great

irons, which were to hold the work that was afterwards

to be done. The next fummer was fpent in making a

folid body, or round pillar, 12 feet high and 14 feet in

diameter. In the third year, the aforefaid pillar or

work was made good at the foundation, from the rock,

to 16 feet in diameter; and all the work was raifed,

which, to the vane, was 80 feet high. Being all finifh-

ed, with the lantern, and all the rooms that were in it,

we " ventured (fays Mr Winftanley) to lodge there

foon after midfummer, for the greater difpatch of this

work: but the firft night the weather came bad, and
ib continued, that it was eleven days before any boats

could come near us again ; and not being acquainted

with the height of the feas rifing, we were almofl all

the time drowned with wet, and our provifions in as

bad a condition, though we worked night and day, as

much as polTible, to make fhelter for ourfelves."

Mr Winftanley, however, fucceeded in fetting up the

light on the 14'h of November in that year (1698) ;

but he was detained till within three days of Chriftmas

before he could return to ihore, being almoft at the laft

extremity for want of provifions.

In the fourth year, obferving the effefls that the fea

produced on the houfe, burying the lantern at times,

although more than 6c feet high. Mr Winftanley en-

compalfed the aforefaid building early in the fpring

with a new work of four feet thicknefs from the foun-

dation, making all folid for near 20 feet high ; and tak-

ing down the upper pai t of the firft building, and en-

larging every part in its proportion, he raifed it 40 feet

higher than it was at firll : Yet, he obferves, " the fea

in times of ftorms, flies in appearance one hundredfest

above the vane, and at times doth cover h ilf the fide of

the houfe and the lantern as if it were under water."

No material occurrences concerning this building

happened till November 1 703, when the fabric, needing

fome repairs, Mr Winftanley went down to Plymouth
to fuperintend the work. And " we muft not wonder
(fays Mr Smeaton), if, from the preceding accounts of

the violence of the feas, and the ftrufture of the light-

houfe, the common fenfe of the public led them to fup-

pofe this building would not be of long duration. The
following is an anecdote which I received to the fame

effeil from fo many perfons that I can have no doubt

of
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Edyftmie. pf the truth of it: Mr Winftanley be!ng among his
''•^'^'"^^

friends previous to bis going off with his wot knien on

account of lliofe reparations, the danger being intimat-

ed to hini, and that one day or other the hght-houfe

would certainly be overfet ; he replied, " He was fo

very well alfured of the flrength of his building, he

fliould only wifh to be there in the greateft ftorm that

ever blew under the face of the heavens, that he might

fee what effeifl it would liave on th.e ftruflure."— It

happened that Mr Winftanley vi'as but too amply gra-

titied in this wifh : for while he was there with his

workmen and light-keepers, that dreadful dorm began,

which raged moll violently on the 26th of Noven bcr

1 70^, in the night ; and of all the accounts ot the kind

which hirtoiy furni(hes us with, we have none that has

exceeded this in Great Britain, or was more injurious

or extenlive in its devaftation. The next morning. No-

vember 27th, when the violence of the ftorm was io

much abated that it could be feen whether the light-

houfe had fuffered by it, nothing appeared (landing,

but, upon a nearer infpeftion, fome of the large irons

by which the work was fixed upon the rock ; nor v.-cre

any of the people, or any of the materials of the build-

ing, ever found afterwards, fave only part of an iron

chain, which had got fo faft jambed into a chink of

the rock, that it could never afterwards be difengaged

till it was cut out in the year 1756."
Thus perifhed Mr Winftanley, together with his

building : but fo great was the utility of that building

while it flood, that the public could not fail to be de-

firous of having another in its place. Accordingly, in

1706, an acl of parliament of the 4th of Queen Anne
was pafl'ed, for the bstter enabling the mailer, 3ic. of

the Trinity-houfe of Deptford llrond to rebuild the

fame. By this ad, the duties payable by fhipping pafl"-

ing the light-houfe were vefted in the corporation of

the Trinity-houfe, who were empowered to grant a

leafe to fuch undertaker or undei takers as they fhould

approve. In confequence, they agreed with a Captain

Level or Lovet for a term of 99 years, commencing
from the day on which a light fhould be exhibited, and
continuing fo long as that exhibition iliould laft during

the faid term. On this foundation Captain Lovet en-

gaged Mr John Rudyerd to be his engineer or archi-

teft and fui veyor.

It does not appear that Mr Rudyerd was bred to

any mechanical bufmefs or fcientitic profeCion, being at

that time a filk mercer on Ludgate-hill ; nor is it known
that, in any other inftance, he had diftinguiflied himfelf

by any mechanical performance before or after. His
want of perfonal experience, however, was in a degree

affiftcd by Mr Smith and Mr Norcutt, both Ihipwrights

in the king's yard at Woolwich.
It is not, as Mr Smeaton obferves, very material in

what way this gentleman became qualified for the exe-

cution of his work ; it is fufficient that he direfted the

performance in a mafterly manner, and fo as perfe>5lly

to anfwer the end for which it was intended. He faw
the errors in the former building, and avoided them ;

inftead of a polygon he chofe a circle for the outline of

his building, and carried up the elevation in that form.

His principal aim appears to htve been uft and fwpH.
city ; and indeed, in a building fo fituated, the former
could hardly be acquired in its full extent without the

latter. He feenis to have adopted ideas the very re-
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verfe of his predeceflbr ; for all the unwieldy orna- Edyllone.

ments at top, the open gallery, the projeifling cranes,

and other contrivances, more for ornament and
pleafure than ufe, Mr Rudyerd laid totally afide.

He faw, that how beautiful foever ornaments might
be in themfelves, yet wlien they are improperly ap-

plied and out of place, by aflpecling to Ihew a tafte,

they betray ignorance of its firft principle, juJgmtnl ;

for whatever deviates from propriety is erroneous,

and at bell infipid.

It is impoftible for us to give an accurate account of

the conftiuction of Mr Rudyerd's light-houfe. We
can only fay, in general terms, that it was altogether

built of wood ; for the courfes of moorftone, which Mr
Rudyerd, adverting to the maxim, that njjeigkt is befl

refilled by ivcight, introduced into the folid part of his

building, muft be confiJered as being of the nature of

ballaft ; tlie weight of thefe amounted to above 270
tons. The main column of the building confifted of

one fimple figure, being an elegant fruftum of a cone,

unbroken by any projeding ornament, or any thing on
which tho violence of the ftornis could lay hold ; mea-
furing, exclufively of its lloplng foundation, 22 feet and
eight inches on its largeft circular bale ; 61 feet high

above that circular bale ; and 14 feet and three inches

in diameter at the top : fo that the circular bafe was
foraewhat greater than one-third of the total height,

and the diameter at the top was lefs than two-thirds of

the bafe at the greateft circle. On the flat mof of this

main column, as a platform, Mr Rudyerd fixed his lan-

tern, which was an odagon of ten feet and fix inches

diameter externally. The mean height of the window-
frames of the lantern above the balcony floor was near-

ly nine feet; fo that the elevation of the centie of the

light above the highell fide of the bafe was 70 feet ;

that is, lower than the centre of Mr Winftanley's fe-

cond lantern by feven feet, but higher than that of his

firll by 24 feet. The width of Mr Rudyerd's lantern

was, however, nearly the fame as that ofMr Winftanley's

fscond : but inilead of the towering ornaments of iron-

work, and a vane that role above the top of the cupo-

la no lefs than 21 feet, Mr Rudyerd judicioufly con-

tented himfelf with finifliing his building with a round
ball of two feet and three inches diameter, which termi-

nated at three feet above the top of his. cupola. The
wiuile height of Mr Rudyerd's light-houfe, from the

lowell fide to the top of the ball, was 92 feet, on a bafe

of 23 feet and four inches, taken at a medium between

the higheft and lowell part of the rock that it covered.

The whole building was completed in the year 1709,
three years from its commencement.

This great work, after having braved the dements
for forty-fix years, was burnt to the ground in 1755.
On the 2d of December of that year, when the light-

keeper, then on the watch, went, about two o'clock in

the morning, into the lantern, to fhuff the candles ac-

cording to cuftom, he found it in a fmoke ; and in fpite

of all that he and his companions could do, the whole
edifice was on fire in the compafs of little more than

eight hours, and in a few days was burnt to its founda-

tion. The three light-men were with much difficulty

got on fhore, when one of them immediately ran off,

and has never fince been heard of. Another, who had
been dreadluUy burned by melted lead, of which, ac-

cording to his own account, he had fwallowed a quan-

tity,
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r.ayftonc. titf, lingered in agony for twelve days, and then cxpir- the great fluice at Cherburgh, (where the tails of the Edydond,
^''"^'""*^

eJ. His llomach beincr opened, there wds found in it upright headers are cut into dovetails for their infertion
^^"^''"^^

a folid piece of lead of h flat oval form, which weighed into the mafs of rough mnfonry below,) he was led to

feven ounces and five draflims ; J>nd thus was verified think, that if the blocks themfelves were, both infide

an affertion which, to the furgeon and others who at- and outfide, formed into large dovetails, they might be

tended him, apoeared altogether incredible, viz. that managed fo as to lock one another together, being pri-

any human beinf could live after receiving melted lead marily engrafted into the rock ; and in the round cr

into the llomach. entire coiuies above the top of the rock, they might all

On the deftrudion of Mr Rudyerd's light-houfe, Mr proceed from, and be locked to, one large centre ftone.

Sine.lion (lee Smeaton in this Supplement) was re- Thefe particulars being digefted in his own mind, he

commended by Lord Maccleifield, then preiident of the explained his defign by the help of drawings : with

Royal Society, as the fitted perfon in England to build which, after mature deliberr-.tion, the proprietors were

another. It was with fame difficulty that he was able perfeftly fatiified ; and declared, that the fcheme was

to perfuade the proprietors that a (tone building, pro- not only in itfelf prafticabk, but, as appeared to them,

perly conflruc^ed, w )uld in all refpefls be preferable to the only means of doing the bufinefs efFeflually.

one of wood; but having at Lift convinced them, he turn- During this time Mr Smeaton h;t.d never vifited the

ed h's thoughts to the Ihape which was moit fuitable to rock on which he was to be employed : he therefore re-

abiiildin(>-(^^ critically fituated. Reflecting on the (true- folved to go to Plymouth early in the fpring of 1756,

ture of the former bulld'ngs, it feemed a material im- that he micht h^fe no opportunity of viewing it. At
provement to procure, if polfible, an enlargement of the Plymouth he met Mr Jofias Jelfip, to whom he was

bafc without increaiing the fize of the iua!/l, cr that referred for information and affillance, and who after-

part of the building which is between the top of the wards proved of great fervice : he was not only an ap-

rock and the top of the folid work. Hence bethought proved workman in his brunch as a ihipwright, but a

a greater deiTree of ftrength and (tifFnefs would be gain- competent draughtfman and an excellent modeller ; « in

ed accompanied with lefs refiftance to the adfing which lalt (fays the author) he was accurate to a great

power. On this occafion, the natural figure ot the degree: he therefore appeared to be a very fit peifon

•waill or bole of a large fpreading oak occurred to Mr to overlook the exail execution of a defign given.'

Smeaton. Mr Jeffop, like other?, expreffed hi's doubts that a ftone

" Let us (fays he) confider its particular figure.— building could ftaiid on the Edyftone : but they were

Connefled with its roots, which lie hid below ground, removed by the propofed mode of its conflruftion.

—

it rlfes from the furface with a large fwelling bale, As Mr Sineaton was impatient to go to the rock, he

which at the height of one diameter is generally redu- feized the firft opportunity that feemed to promife any

ced by an elegant curve, concave to the eye, to a dia- chance of landing on it. On the 2d of April he got

meter lefs by at leall one third, and fometimes to half within a Hone's throw of it, but could not land: on

its original bafe. From thence, its taper diminiftiing the 5th he was more fortunate ; he now landed, and

move flowly, its fides by degrees come into a perpendi- ftaid on the rock for two hours and a half. This time

cular, and for fome height form a cylinder. After was employed in taking a general view of the whole,

that, a preparation of more circumference becomes ne- No remains of the houfe could be perceived either on

ceffary, for the ftrong infertion and eftablKhmeiit of the the rock, or about it, except the greateft part of the

principal boughs, which produces a fwelling of its dia- iron branches that had been fixed by Mr Rudyerd ;

meter. Now we can hardly doubt but that every fee- and fome of the moorftones were difcerned lying in the

tion of the tree is nearly of an equal ftrength in pro- bottom of the gut. Such traces were alfo obferved

portion to what it ha.-, to refift ; and were we to lop oft" of the fituation of the irons fixed by Mr Winftanley,

its principal boughs, and expofe it in that ftate to a ra- as to render it no very difficult tafk to make out his

pid current of water, we Ihould find it as capable of plan, and the pofition of the edifice ; whence it ap-

refiftln" the aflion of the heavier fluid, when divcfteJ peared very probable, that Mr Winllanley's building

of the greater part of its clothing, as it was that of was overfet altogether, and that it had torn up a por-

the lighter, when all its fpreading ornaments were ex. tion of the rock itfelf, as far as the Irons had been falt-

poled\o the fury of the wind : and hence we may de- ened in it. With regard to the fteps, which were faid

rive an idea of what the proper (hape of a column of to have been cut in the rock by Mr Rudyerd, the tra-

the greateft ft.ibility ought to be, to refift the aiflion of ces of only five were remaiping ; thefe were faintly cut,

external violence, wh;n the quantity of matter is given and without much regularity. It was next tried in

of which it is to be compofed." what degree the rock was workable ; and Mr Smeaton

The next thing to be confidered was, how the blocks liad the fatisfadion of finding every thing fucceed to

of ftone could be bonded to the rock, and to one ano- his wifties.

ther, in fo firm a manner as that not only the whole Having thus determined that there was no imprafll-

together, but every individual piece, when connedled cability in fixing a ftone building, it became of the

with what preceded, (hould be proof againft the greateft grciteft importance to fecure a more fafe and certain

violence of the fea. For this purpofe, cramping was landing on the rock; as it would frequently happen,

the firft idea, but was rejeited on account of the great while the veffels were lying off the rock, waiting for a

quantity of iron which was neceffary, and from the favourable time to enter the gut, that tides might

trouble and lofs of time which would attend tint ope- change, ground fwells come on, winds Ihift, and ftorms

ration. In its place was fubftituted the method of arife, which would of courfe make it defirable to re-

dovetailing. From fome fpecimens which Mr Sineaton turn to Plymouth, if po,Tible, though the purpofe

had feen in Bdidor's Uefcription of the ftone floor of of the voyage was unperformed. In addition to this,

when
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Tdyllont. when ve/Tels had got with fome facility Into the gat,
^^~*''*"^

they frequently could not get out again without ex-

treme danger ; for as the larger fort had not room to

turn in it, they were in reality obliged to go out Hern
forwaid ; the Sugar loaf rock being fo critically placed,

with fluUow water on both tides of it, that it prohibits

a thor. ugli palfage. It was true, indeed, that by the

(kill and expertnefs of thoi'e feamen who had frequently

attended the i'crvice of the Edyltone, not only row
boats, but the attendant veiFels, after having delivered

their cargoes, had been carried quite through, at the

top of an high tide, with a fair wind and fmooth wa-
ter : but this was not an experiment to be commonly re-

peated. The two voyages which Mr Smsaton had
made were in a fmall failing veffel of about ten or twelve

tons burthen, which was built for the fervice, and call-

ed the EJyitone Boat. It occurred to him, that while

the light-houfc was (landing, if the boat had beenllaved

on the rocks while lying in the gut, there wasapoffi-

bility of the men being faved by getting into thehoufe,

as the light-keepers would have been ready to throw out

a rope to their affilfance : but that if any accident of

the kind were to happen now that the houie was down,
and no protection nor fhelter to be had, there was little

chance of their efcape ;—and thefe confiderations being

likely to call a damp on every exertion to land, he de-

termined to go out no more without another failing

boat to attend.

The weather being unfavourable for vifiting the rock,

all exertions were ufed to forward the work on (hore
;

and, firft, a work-yard was chofen in a field adjacent to

Mill Bay, about a mile weft from Plymouth. The
next objed was to procure moor-ftone, or granite ; and
with this view the author vifued Hlngftnne Dov.'ns,

and obferved the manner of working the ftone, which

is curious. He next went to Lanlivery, near Fowey
harbour, from which place the (lone-work for the late

light-houfe hid been furnilhed.

During this time he had made five voyages to the

rock with little fuccefs : the event of the laft had ftrong-

ly pointed out, that the much greater tonnage of the

ftone which mull be necelfuy to be carried out and
fixed, in cafe of a (lone building, than was requifite in

the compofitions of his predecelfors, would make the

uncertainty and delay which they had defcribed as be-

ing attendant on their voyages, in order to fix their

work, bear far heavier on the fcheme ; and would thus

occafion ttie whole time of tlie performance to be

lengthened. It appeared, therefore, that had a veflel

been fixed within a quarter of a mile, or fome fuch com-
petent dillance from the rocks, and which fhould be

capable of lodging the workmen, all their tools and

loofe materials, the feveral pieces of wrought (lone on-

ly excepted, that then the workmen might, by means of

fmall row-boats or yawls, have effeded a landing both

of thtmfelves and of their materials, and have been at

work on the rock during the greatell part of thofe days

which othcrwife as voyagers, they would have loft in

fruitlefb endeavours to get to the place of adlion. A-
greeably to this opinion, it was propoled to build a

llrong and very well found (loop of about iit'ty tons,

with iron chains for mooring her on the rocky ground

near the EJyllone. A velfel was in iad afterward

moored in this fitualion : but it was one not built for

the fervice,- l>ut originally intended to have been ftation-

SuPPL. Vol. I.

ed as a temporary floating light during tlie rebuilding Edyftone.

of the light-houfe. v..^^^^->^

Mr Smeaton now made a fiith voyage to the rock,
on which \^ employed himfelf for nineteen hours in tak-
ing fuch I, jienlions as would enable him to make an
accurate moucl of its furface. He likewife attempted
afeventh voyage: but being unable to reach the Edy-
ftone, he bore away for Falmouth, in order to examine
the moor-ftone works at Conilantine in that neighbour-
hood. From the ditficulties which occurred here, as
v/ell as at other places, he was convinced that a fuffi-

cient quantity of moor-ftone could not be readily and
expediti^ul^.y procured, in order to complete the whole
building ; and that he muft therefore confine the moor-
ftone to the outfide, as being more durable, and con-
tent himfelv with the ufe of Portland, or fome other
free-working ftone, for the infide work. In confe-

quence, after making three more voyages to the rock,

and completing all the oblervations which he v/as de-
firous of taking there, he vifited the ifle of Portland in

bis return to London, and made the neceffary agree-
ments for carrying on his work.

On his arrival in London, Mr Smeaton again met
the proprietors, from whom he experienced the grealeft

liberality and confidence : they declared, that as he was
now appri/:ed of what was to be done, they left both
the time and the means of its accomplilhment to him.

' On this occafion (he obferves), I found myfelf to-

tally unfettered ; and perhaps no refolution of the pro-

prietors ever more conduced to the ultimate fuccefs of

the work than this, which fet me fo much at liberty.

Had they been of the fame temper and dlfpofition of
by far the greateft part of thofe v/ho have employed
me, both before and fince, their language would have
been. Get on. Get on, for God's fake, get on ! the

public is in expeftation ; get us fomething fpeedily to

(hew, by which we may gain credit with th; public !

—

This, however, was not their tone, which 1 looked upon
as a happy earneft from the proprietors in the outfet.'

During his ftay in London, he refolved, as an abfo-

lutely neceffary preliminary ftep, to form models of the

rock, both in its prefent ftate and as cut to the intend-

ed fuape for receiving the building. Connefted with

the lalt was a model of the budding itfelf, (hewing di-

ftinftly how the work was to be adapted to each fepa-

rate ftep in the afcent of the rock, and particularly ex-

hibiting the conftruftlon of the firft entire courfe after

rifing to the level of the upper furface of the lock : to

this a folid being fitted, the model (hewed 'J;e external

form of the whole building, including irljj lantern;

v/hile, by a fedlion on paper, the whole infidi work was
reprefented. Thefe models, as well, indeed, as moft
of the material parts of the bulinefs, were the entire

work of Mr Smeaton's own handb. After exhibiting

thefe to the Lords of the Admiralty, who erprefl'ed

their warmeft approbation, he returned to Plymouth
on the 23d of July 1756.
On his arrival at Plymoutii, he found that Mr feffcp

had completely fitted up, for prefent fervice, the floop,

which had before been ufed as an attendant ; as well a»

the Edyftone boat, and a large yawl, with fills and
oirs. Another feaman was now taktn into the fervice,

wlilch made the number of tlie crew fix. The Nep.
tunc Bufs, which had been built f-r the purpole of ex-

hibiting a temporary light, but which was afterward

4 N moored
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Edyfione. moored near to the rock, was arrived : but as her difli-

^'^'^''"^^
nation was not known, all oideis for mooring-chains

were fufpended, and Mr Smeaton was obliged to con-

tent hiniielf with prepaiing cables in the '^ell manner

that he could for mooring the floop in tl^at fituation.

As the weather was unfavourable, he had but one op.

pnrtunity of vifiting the rock ; he therefore applied vi.

gor.iufly tn prepare every thing on fhore. The firft

bufinefs was to eftablilli the working companies, which

were to confift of two complete fets of hands, to relieve

each other by turns ; fo that, whenever winds and tides

would permit, the work might be puifued by day and

r'ght. In his diflribution and management of thefe

people he appears to have afled with great judgment.

He made choice of, and agreed with, Mr Thomas
Richardfon, a mafter mafon of Plymouth, to aft as

foreman of one of the companies ; and alfo with Wil-

liam Hill, who had been feme time foreman to another

mailer maf< n of the fame place, to aft as die other

foreman. He likewife entered three mafons, and nine

tinners (CorniOi miners), as a company, to go cut with

Mr Richardfon to take the firft turn, or week, com-
mencing tmm Saturday the 31ft of July. Mr JefTop

was appointed general affiftant. The wages of the

foremen, while at fea, were to be 5s. per day certain;

and for every hour fpent on the rock, the farther pre-

mium of IS.—but when employed in the work-yard or

otherwife on lliore, their wages were to be 3s. 6d. per

day. The wages of the mafons were to be 2S. 6d. per

day certain at fea, with a premium of gd. per hour
;

and the tinners were to have 2S. per day certain at fea,

and 8d. per hour. In the work-yard, or at fhore, the

mafons were to have iod. and the tinners i8d. per day,

and to be paid for over-time when required to work ;

.—and that the feamen might not want inducement to

do their utmofl in landing the workmen at the Edy-
flone as early as poffible at every opportunity, and in

fupplying them with what was necelfary for keeping

them at work, over and above their weekly wages,

which were fettled at Ss. per week, they vrere all to

receive a prem.ium for every landing on the rock ; the

mafter feamen having 2s. 6d. and the ordinary men 2s.

to make their advantage equivalent to that of the other

workmen, in whatever fervice the feamen, wlio were

eonftantly on duty, were employed. Mr JelTop, as ge-

neral affiftant, was to have ics. 6d. per day at fea, ar-d

5s. per day on land ; and every one was to fupply him-

lelf with viftuals.—Mr Smeaton likewife agreed for

lialf an acre of ground on the weft fide of Mill-bay for

a work-yard, as before mentioned, which he marked
out, and ordered to be fenced with boards. At this

lime arrived Mr John Harrifon, who was to aft as

•lerk to the Edyftone works, with whom a plan was

digefted for keeping the accounts and correfpondence
;

and for the diftlnft noting of fo great a variety of ar-

ticles, it was found expedient to open fourteen differeat

books.

Matters being thus fettled on fliore, and the weather

having become more promiCng, Mr Richardfon and his

company embarked in the lloop, with her ground

tackle on board, attended by the author and Mr Jefi'op,

and having alfo the yawl properly manned. Having
landed on die rock, Mr Smeaton proceeded to fix the

centre, snd to lay down the lines of the intended work

on iu {\iiistas ; and bdng followed by Mr Richardfon,

he, with fharp picks, left indelible traces of thofe lines, Edyftont.

fo as that the workmen might proceed on them when-
'-^~'''^*^

ever they (hculd be able to land. The roughnefs of

the fea, however, foon rendered it advifable to return

to the floop ; and from the fame caufe it was thought

unfafe to attempt to moor her that evening. On the

next day, the wind continued to blow very frefli : but

on the following day they were able to moor the floop ;

and every one being anxious to make a beginning, the

whole company landed on the rock, and immediately

began the work, which was purfued for about four

hours, when they were driven off by the fea. On the

following day, all hands landed before fun-rife, and
worked, during that tide, for fix hours ; and in the af-

ternoon's tide they again landed, and continued the

work, by the help of links, till ten o'clock at night.

They purfued this courfe for fome time with very little

interruption, working, at an average, for about five

hours in each tide.

The weather had now been fair from Auguft 27th

to the 14th of September ; and in this fpace they had
worked for 177 hours on the rock. During this in-

terval, alfo, Mr Jeftbp had prevented a Weft Indiaman
homeward bound, and a man of war's tender from dri-

ving on the reck^, to which they were approaching,

though they themfelves were not aware of it. On the

1 6th, the work on the rock was in die following fitua-

tion : The lowert new ftep (the moft difficult to work
becaufe the loweft,), w-ith its dovetails, was quite com-
pleted,—The fecond ftep was rough bedded, and all its

dovetails fcapelled out.—The third ftep (I)eing the

loweft in Mr Rudyerd's work) was fmooth bedded, and
all the dovetails roughed out.—The fourth was in the

like ftate.—The fifth was rough bedded, and its dove-

tails were fcapelled out ; and the fixth was fmooth bed-

ded, and all the dovetails roughed out.—Laftly, the top

of the rock, the greateft part of the bulk whereof had
been previoufly taken down as low as it could be done
with propriety, was now to be reduced to a level with

the upper furface of die fixth ftep ; the top of that ftep

being neceffarily to form a part of the bed for the

feventh or firft regular courfe: i'o that what now re-

mained, was to bring the top of the rock to a regular

floor by picks; and from what now apyieared (as all

the upper parts that had been damaged by the fire were
cut off) the new building was likely to reft on a bafis

even more folid than the former light-houfes had done.

The equinoftial winds that were now reigning, af-

forded little profpeft of doing much more work on the

rock for this fsafon : for though a more moderate in-

terval of weather might be expefted, yet that muft be

employed ia v/eighing the Bufs's moorings. To pre-

vent the neceffiiy of this, however, it was an rbjeft of
confideration, whether they could not difpenfe with

that operation, and thereby have a little more time for

work on the rock. Mr Smeaton's contrivance for this

purpofe was admirable ; but it was rendered vain by
the bad failing of die buls. After overcoming many
difficulties, the bufs with Mr Smeaton on board was
driven at a great rate towards the bay of Bifcay, in dan-
ger every hour of being fwallowed up by the w;'.vc', or

da'hed in pieces on the rocks of Scilly. At laft, on Fiiday

morning the 26th of November, they leached Ply-

mouth Sound, and relinquilhed all thougiits of return-

ing to their work oa the rock that fcafon.

The
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IJyflone. The winter therefore of 17561 and the followinjv
^^'^''^^

fpring, were employed in preparing materials for the

outwork : the mafonry particularly required great at-

tention. It was a defirable objeft to ufe large and
heavy pieces of (tone in the building; ; yet their fize

inuft necelfarily be limited by the pr.iifticabiHty of land-

ing them with falety. Now fmiiU velfels only could

deliver their cargoes alongfide of this hazardous rock ;

and thefe could not deliver very large (lones, becaufe

the fudden riling and falling of the veffels in the gut

amounted frequently to the difference of three or four

feet, even in moderate weather ; fo that in cafe after a

flone was raifed from the floor of the veffel, her gnn-
T'ale Ihould take a fv/ing, fo as to hitch under the

flone, one of a very large magnitude muft, on the vef-

fel'srifing, infallibly fink her. From this confidtration,

it was determined tliat fuch (lones fiioiild be ufed as

did not much exceed a ton weight; though occaiinn-

nlly particular pieces might am- unt to two tons. That
they might attain a certainty in putting the work to-

gether on the rock, the l^oncs of each courfe were tried

together in their real fituation with refpeft to each

other ; and they were fo exaftly marked, that every

(lone, after the courfe was taken afunder, could be re-

placed in the identical pofition in which it lay on the

platform, within the fortieth part of an inch :—nor was
this judged fufficient ; for every courfe was not only

trieil llngly together on the platform and marked, but

the couife above it was put on it, and marked in the

fame way ; fo that every two contiguous courfes mijht
fit earh other on the outfide, and prevent an irregulari-

ty in the outline. This degree of accuracy might feem

fuperfluou:: : but as the nature of tlie building required

the workmen to be in a condition to refill » llorm at

every ftep, it became neceffary to fix the centre ftone

firft, as being lead expofed to the (Iroke of the fea ;

and in order to have fure means of attaching all the

rcll to this, and to one another, it was indifpenfable

that the whole of the two coiirfes fhould be tried to-

gether ; in order that, if any defeifl appeared at the

outfide, bv an accumulation of errors from the centre,

it might bereiflified on the platform.

Another citcumflince, to which Mr Smeaton was
particularly attentive, and concerning which his remarks

are vety valuable, was to afcertain tiie moll proper com-
pofition for water cements. In making mortar for

buildings expofed to water, Urra; had been moll

eflcemed : but ftill there were objedlions to its ufe. Mr
Smeaton was therefore induced to try the terra pitz-

zolaiia, found in Italy, as a fubllitute for tarras. For-

tunately there was a quantity of it in the hands of a

rneich.int at Plymouth, which had been imported as a

venture from Civita Vecchia when Weftminfter-bridge

Was building; and which he eipeifled to have fold for

that work to a good advantage, but failed in his fpe-

culation ; for having found that larras anfwered their

purpofe, neither commillioners, engineers, nor contrac-

tors, would trouble themfelves to make a trial of the

other material. This was found in every refpefl equal

to tarras, as far as concerned the hardening of water.

mortar, if not preferable to it ; and if made into a mor-
tar witli lime produced from a ftone found at Aber-
thaw, on the coaft of Glamorganfliire, it eiceeded, in

hardnefs, any of the compofitions commonly ufed in dry

work; and in wet and dry, or wholly wet, was far fu-

perior to any which Mr Smeaton h-»d feen, inf^much, Kdyftnnf.

that he did not doubt its making a cement that would
^-*'~'''^'~^

equal tlie beft merchantable Portland llone in folidity

and durability.

Thefe preliminary arranf^ements being fettled, they
proceeded, on the 3d of June 1757, to carry out the
Neptune bufs, and to begin the work. After getting
up the moorings (a work of no fmall difficulty and fomc
danger), and after fixing the fender pilei, the (liears,

windlafs, &c. the firft flone was landed, got to its place,
and fixed, on Sunday the 12th of June; and on the
next day the firft courfe was comiiletcd. On the 14th,

the fecond courfe was begun ; but, in confeqnence cf x
frefii gale, the workmen were obliged to quit the rock,
after fecuring every thing as well as poffible. Such was
tlie violence of the gale, that it was imprafiicable for

the boats to get out oi the gut, otherwife than by paf-

fing the Sugar loaf rock, in which they providentially

fucceeded. On the iSth, they were again as fuddenly
driven from their work, and feveral pieces of ftone were
wafhed away by the violence of the fea. In the night
of the 6th of July, the watch on the deck of the bufs

efpied a fall on the rocks, and one of the yawls was
fent to li;r relief, which brought back the whole crew,
feveral of whom were in their ihirts, and in great diftrefs.

It was a fnow of about 130 tons burthen, which was
returning in biillaft from Dartmouth ; but not knowing;
exartly where they were, they had millaken the rocks

for fo many fifiiing boats, till it wis too late to clear

them ; and on the vefftl's ftriking, ftie filled fo quickly,

that the boat floated on deck b.fore they could gee
into it.

During this time, the building went on, though its

progrefs was retarded by various interruptions and ac-

cidents ; till, at the latter end rf Anguft, when the

feventh courfe was nearly finifhed, a violent ftcrm arofe,

which carried away the fliears and triangles, top-ether

with two of the largell ftones which had been left chain-

ed on the rock ! yet notwithftanding thefe and various

other difficulties, the ninth courfe was completed by the
end of September.

"Being now arrived at the eve of Oflober (fays Mr
Smeaton), I maturely confidered our fituation ; and
finding that we had been 18 days in completing the

lall courfe, whereas the former one was begun and fi-

nilhed in five, tliougli the weather, both on Ihore and
above head, had remained to all appearance much the
fame ; I fiom thence concluded it to be very probable,
we might not get another courfe completed in the com-
pafs of the month of October : So that when I refled-

ed on the many difafters that we had fufFered lart year
by continuing out to the month of November, and how
little work we in reality did after this time, it appear-
ed to me very problematical whether we might be able,

with every polTible exertion, to get another courfe fi-

nilhed this feafon; and confidering how very ineligible

it was to have a courfe lie open during the winter in

this ftage of the work, and that we had now got three
complete courfes eftablifiied above the top of the rock,

the fum of whofe height was four feet fix inches ; and
that we could not leave the work in a more defen-
fible ftate, whether as relative to the natural violence

of the fea, or the poflibility of external injuries— from
thefe confideratione, it appeared to me highly proper to

put a period to the outwork of the prcfent feafon."

4 N 2 At
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Edyfione. At tlie commencement of the following year, 1758,
^^"^^""""^

the weather proved very rempeftuous till March ; and
on vlfiting the rock, they dil'covered that the great buoy
on the moorings had been carried away ; nor were the

mooring chains, though fought with the greateft perfe-

verance, recovered till the middle of May. In confe-

quence ot this delay, and from other accidents, the

tenth courfe of the building w^s not completed till the

5th of July. From this time the progrefs was without
any very material interruption; fo that on the 26lh

of September the 25th conrff, being the firft of the fu-

perftruflure, was finillied. The work was now fo far

advanced, that Mr Smeaton made a propofal to the

Trinity Board and to the proprietors of exhibiting a

light during the enfuing winter ; and for this purpofe

he continued his operations longer than he otherwife

would have done, in order to cdrnplete the tirft room,
and make it habitable ; but foul weather coming on,

he was obliged to quit the rock, and returned to Ply-

mouth. A Itorm enfued ; and, on the next morning,
looking out with his telefcope, he could difcern the

houfe with the fea breaking over it, but nothing of the

bufs. On the following day, the air being more clear,

he had a dilUnifl view of the building ; but the bufs

was really gone. This was a day of double regret, as

it likewife brought a negative on his propofal for exhi-

biting a light from the houfe duiing the winter. The
bufs had run into Dartmouth harbour ; (he was brought
home ; and the work on the rock being fecured againll

the wnter, the operations of the third feafon were
clofed.

During the early part of 1759, Mr Smeaton was
employed in London in forming and making out the

necelfary defigns for the iron rails of the balcony, the

caft iron, the wrought iron, and the copper works for

the lantern, together with the plate glafs work. It was
not till the 2 2d of June tliat he arrived at Plymouth.
As the moorings had been again loft, new chains
were provided, and the bufs was once more fired in

lier fituation. On the 5th of July he landed on the
rock, and found every thing perfeflly found and firm,
without the leall perceptible alteration, excepting that
the cement, ufed in the firfl year, now in appearance
approached the hardnefs of the moor-ftone ; and that
uled in the laft; year had the full hardnefs of Portland ;

but on hauling up the ftones for the next circle from
the ftore-room, where they had been depofued, he had
the mortification to find only feven inllead of eight.

It was imagined that a body of falling water, making
its way through the open ribs of the centre, had wafii-

ed this ftone out of the ftoreroom door, though it

weighed between foui and five hundred weight.

The progrefs of the work, however, was now fuch,

that a whole room, with its vaulted cover, was built

complete in feven days.

On the 17th of Auguft the main column was com-
pleted.

On the 27th Mr Richardfon and his company left

the Edyftone, and gave an account that they had lived

in it fince the 23d, having found it much more warm
than the bufs's hold and cabin.

They had now finifhed every thing belonging to the
mafonry. The work of the cupola was going on brifk-

ly in the yard at Mill-bay, though it was retarded by
the fucceffive illneffes of the two principal copperfmiths.

However, by the exertions of Mr Smeaton, who was Edyftone.

himfelf ready to work at every bufinefs, all matters
^•^"^'"^^

were put in fuch forwardnefs, that by the 8th of Sep-

tember there was nothing to prevent the frame of the

lantern from being fixed in its place but bad weather,

It was not till the 15th that the weather permitted the

boats to deliver their cargoes. The 16th was remark-

ably fine; fo that by the evening the whole frame of

the lantern was fcrewed together, and fixed in its place.

On the 17th, which was alio exceedingly fine, the cu-

pola was brought out, and the (hears and tackle were

fet up for hoirting it.

"This (fays Mr Smeaton) perhaps may be account-

ed one of the mofi. dillicult and hazardous operations of

the whole undertaking ; not fo much on account of

its weight, being only about 1 1 cwt. as on account of
the great height to which it was to be hoifted clear of

the building, and fo as, if poffible, to avoid fuch blows

as might bruife it. It was alio required to be hoifted

a confiderable height above the balcony floor ; which,

though the largeft bafe that we had for the (hears to

ftand on, was yet but 14 feet within the rails, and there-

fore narrow in proportion to their height. About
noon the whole of our tackle was in readinefs ; and in

the afternoon the Wefton (boat) was brought into the

gut, and in lefs than half an hour her troublefome car-

go was placed on the top of the lantern without the

leaft damage. During the whole of this operation it

pleafed God that not a breath of wind difcompofed the

furface of the water, and there was the lead fv/ell about

the rocks 1 had obferved during the feafon.

" Tuefday, September i8th, in the morning, I had
the fatisfadion to perceive the Edyftone boat, on board
of which I expedled the ball to be ; and which be-

ing double gilt, I had ordered the carriage of it to

be carefully attended to. The wind and tide were
both unfavourable to the vefTel's getting foon near us

;

therefore, being deGrous to get the ball fcrewed on
before the (hears and tackle were taken down, ons
of the yawls was difpatched to bring it away. This
being done, and the hall fixed, the ihears and tackle

were taken down, which took up nearly as much time
as was employed in letting them up; that is, near I3

hours each, in the whole, to do the work of an hour.—

I

mufl obferve, th.it by choice I fcrewed on the ball with
mine own hands, that in cafe any of the ("crews had not
held quite tight and firm, the circumftance might noc
have been (lipped over vrithout my knowledge ; being
well aware, that even this part would at times come to

a confiderable (Irefs of wind and fea, and which could
not be replaced without fome difficulty in cafe any
thing (hould fail.—It may not be amifs to intimate to

thofe who may in future have to perform the fame ope-
ration, that the fcafFold on which this was done con-
filled of four boards only, well nailed together, at fuch
diftances as to permit it to be lifted over the ball when
done with. It refted on the cupola, encompafilng its

neck ; and Roger Cornthwaite, one of the mafons,
placed himfelf on the oppofite fide upon it, to balance
me while I moved round to fi-t the fcrews."

Refpefting the difpofition of the internal part of the
edifice, Mr Smeaton fixed the beds in the uppermoft
room, and the fire-place, which conftituted the kitchen,

in the room below it ; whereas, in the late houfe, the

upper room was the kitchen, and the beds were placed

ia
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Kdyftone. In one of the rooms below ; tlie confequence of which
^'^'^''^'^

vvas, that the beds and bedding were generally in a very

d^mp and dlf.if;ree,ible ftate. The prefent difpofition

has perfedlly anfwtred the end propofed, as nothing

can be mere completely dry than the two habitable

rooms.

On tlie I ft of Oiflober, every thing being finifhed,

and the chandeliers hung, there was nothing to hinder

a trial by lighting the candles in the day time. Ac-
cordingly 24 candles were put into their proper places,

and were coniinued burning for three hours, during

which time it blew a hard gale ; and a fire being kept

Hi the fame time in the kitchen, they both operated

without any interference ; not any degree of fmoke ap-

pearing in the lantern nor in any of the rooms ; and

by opening the vent holes, which had been made in the

bottom of the lantern for occafional ufe, it could be

kept quite cool ; whereas, in the late light-houfe, it

ufed to be fo hot, efpecially in the fummer, as to give

much trouble by the running of the candles.

All being thus in readincfs, and a conductor, in cafe

of lightning being adapted to the building, notice was
given to the Trinity-houfe that the light would be ex-

hibited on the i6tli of Oiftober 1759. The feafon of

the year being now advanced to that which was always
very precarious, the Neptune bufs was unmoored, and
on tlie 9th of Odlober flie came to an anchor in Ply-

mouth harbour.—" And thus (fays Mr Smeaton), af-

ter innumerable difficulties and dangers, was a happy
period put to this undertaking, without the lofs of
life or limb to any one concerned in it, or accident,

by which the work could be faid to be materially re-

tarded."

With regard to fubfequent occurrences, it is truly

obferved, that the beft account is, that, after a trial of

40 years, which have elapfed fince the finilhing of the

building, it ftill remains in its original good condition.

A few particulars are however interefting. On the 19th
of Oftober Mr Smeaton, with Mr Jelibp, &c. vifited

the houfe, and, landing, found all well. Henry Ed-
wards, one of the light keepers, gave an account that

they lighted the houfe as tliey were direfted, and found
the lights to burn (leadily, notwithftanding it blew very
hard ; that they had the greated feas on the days im-
mediately preceding the lighting; and that then the

waves broke up fo high, that had they not been thrown
off by the cove courfe, they would have endangered
breaking the glafs in the lantern : that when the feas

broke the higheft, they had experienced a fenfible mo-
tion ; but that, as it was barely perceptible, it had oc-

cafioned them neither fear nor furprize.

During his llay at Plymouth, in the times of (lormy
weather, Mr Smeaton took feveral opportunities of
viewing the light-houfe with his telcfcope from the

Hoa ; and alfo from the garrifon, both which places
were fufficiently elevated to fee the bafe of the building,

and the whole of the rock at low water in clear wea-
ther ; and though he had many occafions of viewing
the unfinifhed building when buried in the waves in a
ftorm at foulh-weft

; yet having never before had a
view of it under this circumftance in its finiflied ftate,

he was aftonilhed to find that the account given by Mr
Winftanley did not appear to be at all exaggerated.
At intervals of a minute, and fometimesof two or three,

Tvhen a combination happened to produce one over-

grown wave, it would ftrike the rock and the building EdyAone
conjointly, and fly up in a white column, enwrapping it II

like a iheet, rifing at leaft to double the height tf 'the ,.^5^:^^3
houfe, and totally intercepting it from the fight ; and
this appearance being momenfiry, both as to its lifmg
and falling, he was enabled to judge of the comparative
height very nearly by tlie comparative j'pices, alternate-
ly occupied by the houfe and by the column of water
in the field of the telefcope.

The year 1759 concluded with fome very ftormy wea-
ther ; and in January 1760, Mr Jellop vifited the houfe,
but could not land. He got a letter, however, from
Henry Edwards, acquiiming him that there had been
fuch very bad weather that the fea frequently ran over
the houfe

; fo that for 1 2 days together they could not
open the door of the lantern nor any other. He ffid,
" the houfe did (hake as if a man had been up in a
great tree. The old men were almoft frighted out of
their lives, wifiiing they had never feen the place, and
cttrling thofe that firlt perfuaded them to go there.
The fear feized them in t!ie back ; but rubbing them
with oil of turpentine gave them relief." He farther
mentioned, that on the 5 th of December, at night, they
had a very great ftorm ; fo that the ladder, whicK was
lalhed below the entry door, broke loofe, and was waflied
away. Alfo, on the 1 3th, there was fo violent a ftorm of
wind that he thought the houfe would overfet ; and at
midnight the fea broke one pane of glafs in the lantern.
They had a very melancholy time of it, having alfo had
a great deal of thunder and lightning.—" The ftorms
(obierves Mr Smeaton) which the building has now
fuftained without material damage, convince us, and
every one, of the ftability of the ftnne light-houfe, ex-
cept thofe (who were not a few) who had taken a no-
tion tliat notliing but toso// could refift the fea upon
the Edyftone rocks ; who faid, that though they allow-
ed it was built very ftrong, yet if fuch a'ftorm as had
deftroyed Winftanley's light-houfe was again to hap-
pen, they doubted not but it muft (hare the fame fate.

The year 1762 was ulhered in with ftormy weather,
and indeed produced a tempeft of the firft magnitude

;

the rage of which vvas fo great, that one of thofe wlio
had been ufed to prediift its downfall was heard to fay,

If the Edyftone light-houfe is ftanding now, it will
ftand till the day of judgment. And, in reality, from
this time, its exiftence has been fo entirely laid out of
mens minds, that whatever ftorms have happened fince,

no inquiry has ever been made concerning it."

For the length of this detail we cannot bring our-
felves to make any apology. If there be a few of our
readers to whom it may appear tedious, we are per-
fuaded that there are many more to whom it will be
in a high degree interefting ; while fuch of them as are
engineers vj\\\ derive inftruiftion even from this very
abridged hiftory of the Edyftone light-houfe.

EEL RIVER Indians, inhabit the lands on Eel
river, a head branch of Wabaili river. They were late-

ly hoftile J but ceded fome land at the mouth of the
river to the United States, at the treaty of Greenville,
in I 795 ; when government paid them a fum of money,
and engaged to pay them in goods, to the value of
500 dollars annually forever.

—

Morsi.

EFFECTION, denotes the geometrical conftrucftion

of a propofition. The term is alfo ufed in reference to

problems and praillces, which, when they are dedrcible

from,
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from, or founded upon, feme general propofitions, are

called the ^roi'!elncal cffe8\on of them.

EFFINGHAM, formerly Leavitftown, a townfiiip

in Str.ifFord co. New-Hampfhire, S. E. of Offipee pond,

on OiTipee river, incorporated in 1766, and has 154
inh.ibitantf.—Mone.
Effingham Co. in the lower diftrift of Georgia, is

bounded by Savannah river on the N. eaftward, which

feparates it from S. Carolina ; by Ogeechee river on

the S. weftwrird, which divides it irom Liberty co. It

contains 2424 inhabitants, including 750 flaves. Chief

towns, Ebenezer and Elberton.— \h.

EGG-HARBOUPx., a town in Glouceder co. New-
Jerfey, on Great Egg Harbour; famous for the ex-

portation of pine and cedar —ib.

Egg Hareour R. Great and Little. Great

Egg Harbour river rifes between Gloucefter and Cum-
berland counties, in New-Jerfey. After running E.

S. E. a few miles it becomes the divifional line between

Cape May and Gloucefter counties, and falls into the

bay of its own name. The inlet from the Atlantic

ocean lies in 39. 22. The river abounds with fheepf-

head, rock-filli, perch, oyfters, clam:-, &c. which find a

ready market at Philadelphia. This river is naviga-

ble 20 miles for vell'els of 200 tons.

—

\h.

Litile Egg Harhour Inlet, lies about I 7 miles N. E.

of Great Egg Harbour Inlet. It receives Mulicus

river which riles in Gloucefter and Burlington coun-

ties, and forms part of the divifional line a few miles

from the bay. It is navigable 20 miles for veflels of 60
tons. The townfhip of Little Egg Harbour, in Burling-

ton CO. confifts of about 23,000 acres ; the moft cf

•which being thin and barren, is not under improTement.

The compaifl part of the townfliipis called Clam Toixin,

where there is a meeting-houfe for Friends, and about

a dozen houfes. It has a fmall trade to the Weft-Indies.

During the late war captains Fergufon and Collins

burnt a number of privateers and other veffels in Little

Egg Hirbour, and deftroycd the place.

—

ib.

Egg IJland, a fmall ifland on the N. E. fide cf Dela-

ware bay, in Cumberland co

—

ib.

EGLANTINE (Fabre de), was boro at Chalons in

Champagne. He was early educated, bv the care of

his parents, in polite literature and natural philofophy.

From his youth he felt an invincible inclination to court

the mufes ; and in the year 1786 he publillied, in a

French periodical work, intitled Les Etremies du Par-

ajffi, a little potm called Chalons fur Marne, in which

he drew a very chaiming p'flure ot the moral pleafures

that were to be found in that place and its neighbour-

hood. This piece, however, was then confidered as a

juvenile comp"fiiion, and fell very fliort of that high de-

gree of celebrity which the author afterwards attained

to. In the years 1789 and 1790 he publilhed two

well-known comedies, Le Philinte, and L'L.trigue Epif-

tolaire. Befides his talents lor writing comedies, he

felt, like Moliere, an inclination to peiform parts on

the ftage. He accordirgly aifled his own plays in the

theatres of Lyons and Nimes.
Being, like the greater part of French wits and ph!-

lofophers, an avowed enemy to religion and civil fubor-

dination, he was thought to have I'ufKcicnt merit to be

removed from the office of fabricating comedies to that

cf fabricating ronftitutions. Accordingly, in 1792, he

was chofen (we believe by the influence of the Giron-
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dine faclion) a deputy to the National Convention. In Eglantine,

that alfembly, during the winter and the fpring of
^^-'"^''"^^

1793, he aded a part certainly not very commendable,
though every way worthy of the pupil of the economifts.

At that period the Girondine party was the moll
powerful ; and it was very generally reported among
the beft informed people at Paris, that Fabre contribu-

ted, together with Danton and Rcbefpierre, to the fa-

mous malfacre of the 3irt of May, when the Girondine

faiSion was overthrown by a popular infurrection. What
gives the appearance of authenticity to this report is,

that Fabre himfelt fome days afterwards obferved to a
friend, that the domineering fpirit of the Girondines,

who had cngrolFed all power and ofSce, had induced
him and his colleagues, in order to fliake off the yoke,

to throw themfelves into the hands of the Sanfculoterie s

that he could not help, however, foreboding dangerous

confequences from that day, 311!; of May, as the fame
mob which they had taught to defpife the legiflaturc

might, at the inftigation of another fadlion, overthrovr

him in his turn. Thus Fabre appeared to have a pre-

fentimcnt of his own future deftiny.

On tlie overthrow of the Girondine party, and the

eflablilhment in power of the Sanfculoterie, Fabre be-

gin to act a confiderable part. He was appointed

member of the Committee of Public InllrucTion ; in

which ftation, in the month of Auguft 1793, he gave
his vote for fupprelFing all academies and literary cor-

porations which, from their privileges and ariftocratic

fpirit, were confidered as unfriendly to a truly repuljli-

can government. In Octr.ber 1793, he fubmitted to

the National Convention the plan of a new calendar,

which was afterwards adopted.

The reader who will take the trouble to turn to the

article Revolution, n° 184, Encycl may fee that ca-

lendar, and be able to judge for hlmfelf whether it

evinces the childilhnefs or the fcience of its author. A
journalift of our own indeed, who feems to admire every

thing that is new and odd, fays, that the accuracy and
regularity with which it was executed, evinced an uncom-

mon degree of knowledge in mathematics and natural

philofophy, and failed not to reflefl on its author great

reputation ! Indeed ! Had the S infculotes fo foon

forgotten the'r " guides, philofopheri, and friends,"

D'Alembert, and Condorcet, as to confider this exploit

as fufRcient to place its au'.hor in the temple of fame
among the ions of fcieiu:e ? Our journalift. however,
admits, that it gave birth to a pleal'ant pamphlet, inti-

tled Le Legijlaleur i la Mode ; in which it was demon-
ftrated, that the 3 ift chapter of the travels of Anacliar-

fis, by the Abhe Banhelemy, where the delcripiioii of
the ancient Greek calendar is introduced, had furnilh-

ed no inconliderable part of the plan of the new Fabrine

calendar.

The Sanculoterie had now become too povi-erful

to be tolerated any longer. In the winter of 1794,
that fa(5lion was divided into two parts, the Jacobins

and the Cordeliers, or, in other words, the Robjpier-

rijls and the Dantonifls. Fabre was of the faction of
Danton, and was confined with Danton's adherents

in the prilbn of the Luxemburg. From that prifon he
wrote a number of letters, which were afterward-, print-

ed. Thele letters are highly extolled as beautiful de-

fcriptions of fenfibility and talents in diftrefs. After a

month's imprifonment, Fabre was, with many others,

executed
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Elbert.

Igmont executed in xhe place cle la Revo/iiiion, in April 1794, in

the 35th year of his age. His ientcnce, we hehcve,

was unjiift ; but death he had more than merited.

EGMONT, an ifland in the South Pacific ocean,

difcovered by capt. Carteret. The Spaniards called it

Santa Cruz. S. lat. 19. 20. E. long, from Greenwich

164. 30.

—

.Worse.

EGREMONT, a townfliip in Berkthire co. Maf-

fachufetts, containing 759 inhabitants, incorporated in

ij6o— 15 miles S. W. of Stockbridge, and 145 W. of

Bolton.

—

a.

EIGHTEEN-MILE, or Z««? Bead; on the coaft of

New-Jerfey, lies between Little Egg Harbour inlet, and
that of Barnegat.

—

ii.

ELASTICITY. In addition to the article in the

Encyclopedia, fee, in \hh Siipplefi.eiil, ihe view of Bos-
covich's theory of natural philofophy, n° 26.

ELBERT, a new county in the upper diflrift of

Georgia, on the tracT of land between Tugulo and
Broad rivers. The S. E. corner of the county is at

their confluence, at the town of Peterlburg. On the

N. W. it is bounded by Franklin county.— Morse.

ELBERTON, the feat of juRice in the above co. is Elbcrte«

23 miles N. W. of Peterlburg, and 30 S. E. of Frank- II

lin cmrt-houfe.

—

lb.

ELBERTON, a pod town in EfRnghamco. Geor-
gia, on the N. E. bank of Ogeechee river, containing
about 30 houfe?. It is about 19 miles W. of Ebenezer,
48 N. W. of Savannah, and 55 S. E. of Louifville. N.
lat. 32 18. 45. W. long. 80. 30.

—

lb.

ELECTIONS, or Choice, fignify the feveral dif-

ferent ways of taking any number of things propofed,
either feparately, or as combined in pairs, in threes, in

fours, &c. ; not as to the order, but only as to the
number and variety of them. Thus, of the things a, b,

c, tl, e, S;c. the elections of

one thing are (ti) 1 = 2'— i,

two things are (a, b, ab,J 3 = 2^— I,

three things are (a, b, c, ah, ac, be, abc,) 7 = 2'— i,

5:c. ; and of any number n, all the eledions are 2"— i ;

that is, one lefs than the power of 2 whofe exponent is

H, the number of fmgle things to be chofen, either fe-

parately or in combination.

Elc(5lion3.

ELECTRICITY.
WE cannot but be famewhat furprifed that, among

the many attempts which have been made by
the philofophers of Britain to explain the wonderful

phenomena which are clafiid under this name, no au-

thor of eminence, befides the Hon. Mr Cavendilh and
Lord Mahon, have availed themfelves of their fufcepti-

bility of mathematical difcuillon ; and our wonder Is

the greater, becaufe it was by a mathematical view of

the fubjeft, in the phenomena of attraflion and lepul-

fion, that the celebrated philofjpher Franklin was led

to the only knowledge of eleflricity that defcrves the

name of fcience ; for we had fcarcely any leading facts,

by which we could clafs the phenomena, till he pub-

lifhed his theory cf pofttlve and negative, or plus and
viinus eletftriclty. This is founded entirely on the phe-

nomena of attraftion and repulfion. Thefe furnifli us

with all the indications of the prefence of the mighty
agent, and the marks of its kind, and the meafures of

its force. Mechar.ical force accompanies every other

appearance ; and this accompanyment is regulated in a

determinate manner. Many of the effeds of eleflricity

are ftridly mechanical, pioducing local motion in the

fame manner as magnetifna or gravitation produce it.

One (houid have expeded that the countrymen of

Newton, prompted by his fuccefs and his fame, would
take to this mode of examination, and would have en-

deavoured to deduce, from the laws obferved in the ac-

tion of this motive force, an explanation ot other won-
derful phenomena, wliich are infeparably coimefled

with thofc of altradiion and repulfion.

But this has not been tht: cafe, if we except the la-

bours of the two philofophers above mentioned, and a

few very obvious pofilions which mull; occur to all the

invent' rs and improvers oi eledrometers, batteries, and
other things of meaiurable nature.

This view has, however, been taken of the fubje^.f

by a philofopher of unquellloned merit, Mr iEpinus

of the Imperial Academy of St Peterfburgh. This
gentleman, (Iruck with the refemblance of the eledlri-

cal properties of the tourmalin to the properties of a
magnet, which have always been conllJered as ths fub-
jeift of mathematical difculTlon, fortunately remarked a
wonderful fimilarity in the whole feries of eleiflrical and
magnetical attraflions and repullions, and fet himfelf
ferioufly to the claffification of them. Having done
this with great fuccefs, and having maturely refle(fled

on Dr Franklin's happy thought of plus and minus elec-

tricity, and his confequent theory of the Leyden phial,

he at laft hit on a mode of conceiving the whole fubjeiS

of magnetifm and electricity, that bids fair for leading
us to a full explanation of all the phenomena ; in as far,

at leaft, as it enables us to clafs them with precifion,

and to predivfl what will be the refult of any propofed
treatment. He candidly gives it the modeft name of
a hypothefis.

This was publldied at St Peterfburg in 1759, under
the title of Thiorla Eledritatis et Magiictifmi, and is un-
quellionably one of the moll ingenious and brilliant

performances of this century. It is indeed moll fur-

prifing that it is w little known in this country. This,
we imagine, has been chiefly owing to the very flight

and almoft unintelligible account which Dr Priellley

has given of it in his hillory of eledricity ; a work
which profelFos to comprehend every thing that has
been done by the philofophers of Europe and America
for the advancement of this part of natural fcience, and
which indeed contains a great deal of inllruiftive infor-

mation, and, at the (ame time, fo many loofe conjec-
tures and infignificant obfervations, that the readtr
(efpccially if acquainted with the Doflor's charaifler as
iin unwearied bookmaker) reafonably believes that he
lias let nothing flip that was worthy of notice. We
do not pretend to account for the manner in vhich
Dr Piieltley has mentioned this work, fo much, and fo

defervedly
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defervedlf celebrated on the continent. We cannot

think that he has read it fo as to comprehend it, and

imagine, that feeing lb much algebraic notation in every

pan;e, and being at that time a novice in mathemati

cat learning, he contented himfelf with a few fcattercd

paragraphs which were free of ihofe tmbarraflments

;

and thus could only get a very imperlcd notion ot the

fyltem. The Hon. Mr Cavendifh has done it more

jultice in the 6ift volume of the Philofophical Tranf-

adlions, and confiders his own mod excellent dilferta-

tion only as an extenfion and more accurate application

of iEpinus's Theory. That we have ni't an account

of this expofition of the Franklinian theory ot eleftri-

city in our language, is a material want in Bririlh lite-

rature ; and we truft, therefore, that our readers will be

highly pleafed with having the ingenious difcoveries of

the great American philofopher put into a form {o

nearly approaching to a fyftem of demonllrative fcience.

We piopofe, therefore, in this place, to give fuch a

brief account of iEpinus's theory of eleftricity, as will

enable the reader to reduce to a very (imple and eafily

remembered law all the phenomenaofeledricity which

have any clofe depeadence on the mechanical etteds of

this poweiful agent of nature ; referring tor a demon-

ftration of what is purely mathematical to Sir Ifaac

Newton's Principia, and the DilTertation by Mr Ca-

vendifh already mentioned, except in fuch important

articles as we think ourfelves able to prefent in a new,

and, we hope, a more familiar form. We do not mean,

in this place, to give a fyflem of philofophical electri-

city, nor even to narrate and explain the more remark-

able phenomena. Of thefe we have already given a

vail coUedion in the article ELECTticiTY, Encycl.

We confine ourfelves to the phenomena which may be

called mechanical, producing meafurable motion as their

immedtati eiFed ; and thus giving us a principle for the

mathematical examination oi the caufe of eledrical phe-

nomena. We fhall confider the reader as acquainted

with the other phyfical effeds of eledricity, and fhall

frequently refer to them for proofs.

Moreover, as cur intention is merely to give a fy-

noptical view of this elaborate and copious performance

of Mr TEpinus, hoping that it will excite our country-

men to a careful perufal of fn valuable a work, we (hall

omit moft of the algebraic invertigations contained in it,

and prefent the conclufions in a mcr« familiar, and not

lefs convincing, form. At the fame time we will infen

the valuable additions made by Mr Cavendifo, and ma-

ny important particulars not noticed by either of thofe

gentlemen.

Hypothesis of ^Epinus.

Hypothefis The phenomena of eledricity are produced by a

fluid of peculiar nature, and therefore called the elec-

tric FLUID, having the following properties :

* I. Its particles repel each other, with a force decrea-

fing as the diftances increafe.

I 2. Its particles attrad the particles of fome ingre-

dient in all other bodies, with a force decreafing, ac-

cording to the fame law, with an increafe of diftance ;

and this attradion is mutual.

4 3. The eledric fluid is difperfed in the pores of other

bodies, and moves with various degrees of facility

through the pores of different kinds of matter. In

thofe bodies which we call nonekarics, fuch as water

or metals, it moves without any perceivable obftrudion;

but in glafs, rofms, and all bodies called dearies, it

moves with very great difHculty, or is altogether im-
muveable.

4. Tlie phenomena of eledricity are of two kinds ; $
1. Such as arhe from the adu.il motion of the fluid

from a body containing more into one containing lefs

of it. 2. Such as do not immediately arife from thi«

transference, but are inftances of its attradion and re-

pulfion.

Thefe things being fuppofed, certain confequences

necelTarily rcfult from tliem, which ought to be analo-

gous to the obferved phenomena of eledricity, if this

hypothefis be complete, or fome farther modification

cl the alfumed properties is neceffary, in order to make
the analogy pel fed. (,

Suppofe the body A (fig. i.) to contain a certain Pl»te

quantity of fluid. Its pai tides adjoining to the fur- ''^''^*

face, fuch as P, are attraded by the particles of com-
mon matter in the body, but repelled by the other par-

ticles of the fluid. The totality of the attradive forces

ading on P may be equal to the totality of the repul-

five forces, or may be unequal. If thefe two fums are

equal, P is in equilibrio, and has no tendency to change
its place. Bui there may be fuch a quantity of fluid

in the body, that the repuUions of the fluid exceed

the attradionsof the common matter. In this cafe, P
has a tendency to quit the body, or there is an expul-

five force ading on it, and it imU quit the body if

it be moveable. Becaufe the fame mud be admitted
in refped of every other particle of moveable fluid,

it is plain that there will be an efllux, till the attrac-

tion of the common matter for the particles of fluid is

equal to the repulfion of the remaining fluid. On the

other hand, if the primitive repulfion of the fluid ad-
ing on the particle P be lefs than the attradions of the

common matter, there will be the fame, or at leaft a
fimilar, fuperiority of attradion ading on the fluid re-

fiding in the circumambient bodies ; and there will be
an influx from all hands, till an equilibrium be reftored. 7

Hence it follows, that there may always be affigned Natunt

to any body fuch a quantity of fluid that there Ihall be quantity,

no tendency either to efllux or influx. But if the quan- ^^
tity be increafed, and nothing prevent the motion, the

redundant fluid will flow out ; and if the proper quan-
tIty be diminiihed, there will be an influx of the fur-

rounding fluid, if not prevented by fome external force.

This may be called the body's natural quantity ;

becaufe the body, when left to itfelf, will always be re-

duced to this Hate.

If two bodies, A and B, contain each its natural f
quantity, they will not exert any fenfible adion on each
other : for, becaufe the fluid contained in B is united

by attradion to the common matter, and is alfo repel-

led by the fluid in A, it neceifarily follows, that the

whole body B is repelled by the fluid in A. But, on
the other hand, the matter in A attrads the fluid ia

B, and confequently attrads the whole body B : Simi-

lar adion is exerted by B on A. Thefe contrary for-

ces are either equal, and deftroy each other, or unequal,

and one of them prevails. This equality or inequality

evideutly depends on the quantity of fluid contained ia

one or both of the bodies (n" 7.). Now it i; known
that bodies left entirely to tliemfelves neither attrad

nor repel ; and it follows from the hypothetical pro-

pertiec
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arifc from
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II

Aflion of

the redun-
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or matter,

how com-
puted.

psrtles of the fluid, tliat if there be either a redundan-
cy or deficiency of fluid, there will be an efflux or

influx, till the attradions and repullions balance each

other. Therefore the internal (late of two bodies which
neither attraft nor repel each other, is that where
each contains its natural quantity of eledric fluid.

In order, therefore, to conceive diftinftly the (late

of a body containing its natural quantity, and to have
a diftinifl notion of this natural quantity, we mud fup-

pofe that the quantity of fluid competent to a particle

of matter in A repels the fluid competent to a particle

of matter in B, juft as much as it attrafls that particle of

matter ; and alio, that the fluid belonging to a particle

of matter in A, repels the fluid belonging to a particle

of matter in B, juft as much as the particle of matter

in A attraifls it. Thus the whole fluid in the one re-

pels the whole fluid in the other as much as it attrads

the whole matter.

Since this muft be conceived of every particle of

common matter in a body, we mull admit, that when a
body is in its natural ftate, the quantity of eleftric fluid

in it is proportional to the quantity of matter, every

p irticle being united with an equal quantity of fluid.

This, however, does not necelTarily require that differ-

ent kinds of matter, in their natural or faturated ftate,

(hall contain the fame proportion of fluid. It is fuffi-

cient that each contains fuch a quantity, uniformly diftri-

buted among its particles, that its repulfion for the

fluid in another body is equal to its attraftion for the

common matter in it. It is, however, more probable,

for reafons to be given afterwards, that the quantity of
eledlric fluid attached, or competent, to a particle of all

kinds of matter is the fame.

We fliall now confider more particularly the imme-
diate refults of this hypothefis, in the moll fimple cafes,

from which we may derive fome elementary propofi-

tions.

Since our hypothefis is accommodated to the fafl,

that bodies in their natural ftate, having their natural

quantity of eledric fluid, are altogether inadlive on each
other, by making this natural quantity fuch, that its

mutual repulfion exadlly balances its attraflion for the

common matter—it follows, that we muft deduce all

the cledric phenomena from a redundancy or deficiency

of eleflric fluid. This accordingly is the Franklinian

doiflrine. The redundant ftate of a body is called by
Dr Franklin positive or plus electricity, and the

deficient ftate is called negative or minus electri-
city.

A body may contain more than its natural quantity,

or lefs, in every part, or it may be redundant in one
place and deficient in another. Thefe different condi-

tions will exhibit different appearances, which muft be
confidered firft of all.

Let the body A (fig. i.) be fuppofed in its natural

ftate throughout, which we fliall generally exprefs by
faying that it is saturated; and let us exprels the

quantity of fluid required for its faturation by thefym-
bol Q^ Let P be a fuperficial particle of the fluid. It

is attiaded by the common matter of the body (which
we fhall in future call limply the matterJ, and it is repel-

led equally by the fluid. Let us call the attraiflion a,

and the repulfion r. Then the force with which the

fuperficial particle is attradled by the body, mull be

SupfL. Vol. I.

= a— r, and a— rmuftbe = o, becaufe ij = r. Let
the quantity/of fluid be added to the body, and uni-

formly diftributed through its fubftance. Tlien, be-

caufe we muft admit that the aftion is in proportion

to the quantity of ading fluid, and this is now Q__-i-/i

we have Q__: Q_-f/= r liiL+ZiUl; and therefore

P is repelled by the whole fluid with the foree,^'^"/^ ^

„. Or ,
/' fr

"^

01+ q:
or r -J- Q

But it is attrafted by the

common matter in the fame manner as before, that is,

with a force = a. Therefore the whole adion on P is

= a

—

r— —-. But a— mo.
f f

adion on P is =:

Therefore the whole

Q-'
that is, P is repelled with

the force-^

.

This will perhaps be as diftinftly conceived by recol-

ledling, that as much of the fluid as was necelfary for

faturation, that is, the quantity Q, puts the particle P
in equilibrio ; and therefore we need only confider the

aflion of the redundant fluid/. To find the repulfire

fr
force of this, fay Q_: /= r --j^, and prefix the figa

— ; becaufe we are to confider attraiftions as pofitive,

and repullions as negative, quantities. xi
Unlefs, therefore, the particle P be withheld by fome States of a

other force, it willquitthe body, beingexpelled by aforce body cauf-

r
J.

ing efHux

—. And as every fuperficial particle is in a fimilar or influx.

fituation, we fee that there will be an efilux from an
overcharged body, till all the redundant fluid has quit-

ted it. This efflux will indeed gradually diminifh as

the expelling force •^=—diminifhes ; that is, as/dimi-

nifhes, but will never ceafe till/ be reduced to nothing.

But if there be either an external force afling on the

fuperficial fluid in the oppofite direflion, or fome inter-

nal obftruiftion to its motion, the efflux will ftop when
the remaining expelling force is juft in equilibrio with •

this external force, or this obftruflion.

On the other hand, if the body contains lefs than its 15

natural quantity of fluid, there will be an influx from
without ; for if there be a deficiency of fluid =/, the

particle P will be repelled with the force ^ J ^ '

= r— —- It is attrafted with the force a ; and there-

fore the whole adion is = a— r -f j:-, = -t-'-rr-Cbe.

caufe a— r = o ) ; that is. Pis attraded with the force

—. Fluid will therefore enter from all quarters, a*

long as there is any deficiency of the quantity necef-

fary for faturation, unlefs it be oppofed by fome external

force, or hindered by fome internal obilruffion.

When there is a deficiency of fluid, there is a redun-

dancy of matter, fuch that its attrafliou for external

4 O fluid
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fluid is eqtial to the rfpiilfion of a quantity f oi fiuiJ. ing in the half NA a quantity/ of redundant fluid, rj

This confirms the aluimplion in n° 10, that the n^ion and in the half AS let there be a deficiency g of fluid ;
Confequea-

of a Loiy on the ckSlrk Jluid depends entirely nn the re- that is, let there be a quantity of matter unfaturated,
"'^j^i/^jf'

14 d^wdiml fluid, or the redundant matter of the body. and fuch as will altraft fluid as much as the quantity^ tribution of

llowbodies The efflux or influx may be prevented, either by fur- of fluid would repel it. Let the fluid necelTary for the fluid. i.Ac-

ar; ideo rounding the bady with fubftances, through the pores faturation of each half of NS be Q_^ as before. Let tion on ei-

clcftncE or of which the fluid cannot move at al), or by the body the attraiSion of the whole matter of NA for a par-'=''°^'^""^'

kIc'
^'^"

itfelf being of this conftitution. And thus we fee, that tide of fluid at N be a ; and let r be the repuUion

tlie very circumftance of being impervious to the fluid, exerted on the dme particle N by the whole uni-

or completely permeable, renders the body capiible or formly diftributed fluid in NA and let r' be the repul-

incapable of permanently exhibiting ele<fltical pheno- flon exerted by the fi7ne quantity of fluid in the re-

mena, if furrounded by permeable bodies. This cir- mote part SA. Then the force with which the par-

curnftance alone, therefore, is fufficient to conftitute the tide N or S is attrafled by the merely fa'urated body
ditference between ckdria per fc, and nonelearics.— NS mull be = a

—

r — r'. This is evidently no-

Here, then, is a numerous clafs cf phenomena, which thing, if the body he in its natural ftite. But as NA
receive an explanation by this hypothetical conftitution contains the redundant fluidy, and SA is deficient by
of the elefliic fluid. All eleflrics per fe are bodies fie q , /• ^
for confining eleflricity in bodies which are rendered the quantity^^, the whole aflion muft be a— ^<--rr x

capable (by whatever means) ot producing elecliical .
^—

phenomena; and no condudlor, or fubdance which al- Q.^*.? ^ ^
, Cut becaufe a r r' = 0, the

lows the elefiricity to pafs through it, can be mice Q__
eleclric by any of the means which produce that efreft „. , / >"' — ff"

, r
r , ' i A , 11 1 .• . .u 1 fi • • aflion becomes = ~

, or becaufe r is greater
\n iij'uUitors. And It IS vv'ell known, tnat the elecSticity n °

of electrics is valHy more durable that that q{' non-elec- fr—t'
tries in fimilar fituations. It is true, indeed, that an '^an r\ the particle N is repelled with the fcrce „
eleflric, which has been excited fo as to exhibit eleiflric -, ,.. 1

•
1 o • . n j -.u .u

, • u - • . 1 /- u- In like manner, the particle is attracted with the
phenomena with great vivacity, loles this power very •"' "'^'- """'

'^^ > f

quickly if plunged into water, or any other conducing force ^ ^ '

body. But this is owing to the redundancy or defi- Q^
ciency being quite fuperficial, fo that the parts which In the mean time, a particle C, fituated at the mid- 16

lire difpofed to give out or to take in the fluid are in die, mult be in equilibrio, if the body be in its natural i. AiSion

immediate contafl with the conducting matter. That fl;ate, being equally attrafled, and alfoeqially repelled, o" thj ecu-

the redundancy or deficiency is fuperficial, follows from on both fides. But as we fuppofe that NA is overchar- t^incdflunl.

this hypothefis ; for when the furface is overcharged ged with the quantity y^ C muft be repelled in the di-

by the means employed fcr exciting, the impermcabili- o- ^n • 1 l r f'' a . -^ ir r r
. r .1, in-./- . fi J J n -J redlion CS With the force'-—. And it we alio fuppofe
ty ct the electric /t'r y} prevents this redundant fluid

'^^""' ^
q^

• it

Irom penetrating to any depth ; and v/hen the furface that AS is deficient by the quantity g, C is attrafted in

has been rendered deficient in fluid, the fame impermea- p r

bihty prevents the fluid from expanding from the inte- the direaion.CS with a force"?—. Therefore, on the

rior parts fo as to contribute to the replenilhing the
^j^ole, it is ur^ed in the dired^n CS with the force

luperhcial Itratum with riuid. It, indeed, we could fall -^

on any way cf overcharging the interior parts of a glafs -LJLJJLSJI or"—^^^ ——''.

ball, or ot abftrailing the natural quantity from them, it Q_ Q^
is highly probable, that it would continue to attr.ifl or Hence we learn, that as long as there is any redun- j.

repel even after it had been plunged in water. Although dancy in AN, and deficiency in AS, there is a tenden- It v.-ill hr

the furrounding water would inltantly take off the fluid cy of the redundant fluid to move from N toward S ;
uniformly

redundant contained in the very furlace, the repullion and, if the body be altogether permeable by the elec-
'i'ff"fcd.

of the fluid in the internal parts would ftlll be lenfible

:

trie fluid, we cannot liave a permanent Hate till the
Jl"'"^^

nay, if a very fmall permeability be luppofed, the body fluid is flniilaily diftributed, and equally divided, be-

would again become overcharged at the furface; juftas tween the two halves of NS. Tlierefore a ftale like

we fee, that when we plunge a red-hot ball of iron into that afkimed in this example cannot be permanent in

water, and take it out again immediately, it is black on a conducting body, unlefs an external force aft on it ;

the furface, and may be touched with the finger ; but but it may iubfift in a non-conduiftor, and in a leffer de-

in half a minute after, it again becomes red-hot. Per- gree, in all imperfeft conducflors.

haps this may be accomphlhed with a globe of fealing It is neceffary, in this place, to confider a little the 18

wax, which is permeable while liquid, by eleftrifying it nature of that refiftance which muft be afligned to the Nature of

in a particular way while in that ftate, and allowing it m.otion of the electric fluid through the pores of the t^'obilrus-

to freeze. But the reader is not far enough advanced body. If it refemble the refiftance oppofed by a per-
"°^'

in the hypothefis to underftand the procefs which muft fcft fluid, arifing folely from the inertia of its particles,

be followed. He cannot but recollect, however, many then there is no inequality of force fo minute but that
examples in coated glafs, &c. where the eleflricity is it will operate a uniform diftribution of the fluid, or at

molt pertinacioufly retained by a furface in very clofe leaft a diftribution which will make the excefs of the

contaift with condui^ors. mutual atiradions and repulfions precifely equal and op-

Let us now fuppofe a body NS (fig. 2.), contain- pofits to the e.\ternal force v^fhich keeps it in any ftate

of
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of unequal diflribution. But it may refemUle the re-

fiftance to the defcent of a parcel ot fmall (hot diU'enji-

nated amon^ a quantity of grain, or the lelifiance to

motion through the pores of a plaflic or ductile body,

liich as clay or lead. Here, in crJer that a particle

may change its place, it muft overcome the tenacity of

tlie adjoining particles ot the body. Therefore, when
an unequrfl diltiibvuion lias been produced by an exter-

nal f irce, the removal or alteration of that force will

not be followed by an equable dillribution of the fluid

A body
may be iii-

aftivc, or

neutral,

where it is

redundant

ur deficient.

R I C I T Y.

fes the attrition for a particle at S, and wc obtain

Q,'
On the other Iiand, we may hare the redunJiincy

and dericiency fo balanced, that there fhall be no ten-

dency to influx at S. For this purp' k, we muft maki

g = — . When this obtains at S, the aflion at N
will be had by putting— in place of ^ in the formuU

In every part there will remain fuch an inequality of fr— g r' , ,. ... , fxr"-—r' . ,

,.n , • 1 L L- -1L L .u 7T^— > 3nd this will give us for the
diflribution, that the want ot equihbnum between the (^ °

ele<5lric attractions or repulfions is balanced by the tena- force repelling a particle at N.
city of the parts. When the tendency to efflui or influx is induced in

We learn farther from the foregoing propofilions, that this manner, by a due proportion ofthe redundancv and
a particle at N is lefs repelled than it the part AS were deficiency of eleflric fluid, the part of the body where
overcharged as AN is : tor in that cafe, it would hi ei- this obtains is by no means in its natural ftate, and may

/ xr+r' , . , .
contain either nvjre or lefs than its natural quantity.

pelled by a force ^ ,
which is much greater 13^^ it neither afts like an overcharged, nor like anun-

derchatged body, and msy therefore be called neu-
Q^

than-^ And, in like manner, the panicle S

is attraftcd with lefs force than it would be ifNA were
equally undercharged with SA.
The condition of the body now defcribed may be

changed by different methods. The redundant fluid

in AN may flow into AS, where it is dclicicnt, till the

whole be uniformly dillributed ; or fluid may efcape

from AN, and fluid may enter into AS, till the budy
be in its natural flate. The firft method will be fo

TRAL. The reader wiio is conveifant with eledlrical

experiment;, will recoiled numberlefs inftances of this,

and will alio recollect that they are important ones.

Such, for example, is the cafe with the plates and co-

vers of the ele(5lrophorus. Thefe circumllances, there-

fore, claim particular attention.

As the quantities/ and a may be fo chofen, that the

f ..r , a ., ;
or titled rnay elcape

apparatus (hall be «f,v/r<7/, either at S or at N; they may
Jrom AN, and fluid may enter into AS, till the budy i;i,l„ -/v u= r .1,^^ »wu»_ .„j n. u u-l- •

1 l'
,, L J n 1 /-

likewile be io, that either end ihall exhibit either the
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, , n u L J • 1 /• 11 appiAr:mce of rn/iindanry or (Jfjicifmy. Thus, inftead of
much the flower, as the body IS lets permeable, or more „l„,,,i:f„ „ m „,„ „ i, .,/ u- i. o a

,
, , o , r J t- / J 1 J -11 neutrality at JN, we may have repuUion, as at the firft,

rtmsixV.Ah\y eleBnc per fe ; and the fecond method will
/•

be flower than if the whole body were overcharged or by making _g- lefs in any degree than— . If, on the
undercharged. fr

'"

What w'e have been now faying of a body NS that
contrary,^ be greater than— ,theej:tremity N, though

is overcharged at one end, and undercharged at the overcharged, will attraft fluid. In like manner, if ^
other, and capable of retaining this Ifate, is applicable, r/
in every particular, to two conducing bodies, NA and be lefs than'' — , the extremity S, although underchar-

SA', having a non-condufting body Z interpofed be- 1 -n in 'j Tir . , r„ •

.u ~ • c All .1 r 7 c ged, will repel fluid.—We may make the followins: ffe-tween them, as in fig. 3. All the formulas or expref- ° ,
,

' ujii^>rii.jj j^s

r r.i r i u j i i • n , neral remarks. ._
lions ot tnetorces which tend to expel or to draw in fluid, n i_ • • xt , r. , ,

*'

.1 r u r 1) 1 L- • 1 I n r I. iSotn extremities N and S cannot be neutral a^ Roth en <Uare the fame as before. Perhaps this is the beft wav of ., ,- c r u i- ,- '^"'"" » cotn en<»

,- „• . ,1 j-a- r, .- r u L J 'i
the lame time : tor lince the neutrality antes from the cannot b?

forming to ourlelves a diltina notion of the body that • ,- , .-. r . . \c- „«„ni ac
J I , a > . J jic- 1

mcreaied iiuantity ot redundancy or deficiency at the 'e""^

"

IS redundant in fluid at one end, and deficient at the ,. . 'r r ,
^ V once.

„,»,..- A„J„, ..,„„„ ,1 . .V. /I . r.i . L other extremity, fo as to compenfa'e or its greater di-otner. And we perceive, that the (late of the two bo- n , n- • r i_ • n ?
J- r » I k .1 \ a. rr ii l Itance, the activity ot that extremity mull be prooor-
dies, feparatcd by the eleiflric Z, will be more perma- ,• ,

, 1 n • . .• •

'
. ^ y'r • , jjL \ 1 tionably greater on the fluid adioining to its furface.nent when one is overcharged, and the other under- . . ' >^ .. .. J-- & lu.iaLc,

charged, than if both are either over or undercharged.
whether externally or internally. When an overcharged

»3
Conditions

necclTjry

foe this

T at, ij.ii. ••,-j~ extremity is rendered neutral, the other extremity at-
It muft be remarked, that the quantities /and ^ were . r. r, •, n , , , ,% •='"•<) -'i.

..I . J rr< , r 1 1 ,
tracts fluid more Itronely ; and when a deficient extre-taken at random. They may be fo tdken, that the •, • , , ^/ , , ,

' :

r •. 1 I
•

I .u -1 1 r M mity IS rendered neutral, the other repels fluid more,force with which the fluid tends to efcape at N, or to n ' , ,„ i r 1 .1 •
, , I,.

._. . o I .i.:„_ .1 , Itrongly. All thefe elementary corollaries will be fullr

verified afterwards, and give clear explanations of the
moll cuiious phenomena.

2. We have been fuppofing, th.U the redundant fluid

is uniformly fpread, and that the body is divided into
equal portions ; but this was merely to fimplify ,t^a

procedure and the forniulK. Tlie le-ider muft fee, that
the general conclufions are not affeiled by this, and
that fimilar forinulx will be obtained, whatever is the
difpofition ofthe fluid. We cannot ttli in «hat man-
lier the tedunda'it fluid is difpofed, even in a body of
the fimp'ert torni, till we knov/ what is the variation of
i,s atiiadticn and repulfion by a change of dillinrc ; and
even when this has been difcovered, we find it difli.uU

4 O 2 la

enter at S, may be nothing, or may even be changed
to their oppofite. Tluis, in order that there may be

no tendency to efcape from N, we have only to fuppofe

S r' —fr = o, or^ :/= r • f^. and^ = ~' In this

cafe, the particle at N Is as much attracted by the re-

dund int matter in SA as it is repelled by the redun-
dant fluid in NA.
When the extremity N is rendered inadlive in this

manner, the conditio,! nf the other extremity S is con-

fiderably changed. To dif-over this condition, put

•'— in place of^ in the formula ~——— , which expref-
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in mod cafes, and impoffible in many, to afcertain the

mode of diflribiition. We (hall learn it in fome im-

portant cafes, by means of various phenomena judi-

cioufly fekded.

A body may be confidered in many divifions, in fome
of which the fluid is redundant, and in others deficient.

We may exprefs the repullion of the whole of thi? body

in the fame way as we exprefs that of a body confidered

in two divifions, ufing the letters f,g, h, &c. to exprefs

the quantities of redundant or deficient fluid in each

portion, while Q_ expreiles ihe quantity neceflary for fa-

turating each of them ; and the repulfion at different

dlftances may be expreffed by r, r', r", r'", &c. as

they are more and more remote ; and we may ex-

prefs their aftion as attraflive or repulfive by prefix-

ing the fign -f or — . Thus the attra<5lion may be

{fr-gr'Jrhr"-ir"')
, Scc.

Having obtained the expreffions of the invifible ac-

tions of eleflrified bodies on the fluid within them, or

furroundlng them, let us nowconfider their fenfible ac-

tions on other bodies, producing motion, or tendencies

to motion.

Here it is obvious, that the mechanical phenomena
exhibited are what may be called remote effects of the

afting forces. The immediate effefls, or the mutual

aftions of the particles are not obferved, but hypothe-

tically inferred. The tangible matter of the body is

put in motion, in confequence of its connexion with

the fluid refiding in the body, which fluid is the only

fubjeft of the a(5lion of die other body.

In confidering thefe phenomena, we fhall content

ourfelves with a more general view of the adtions which

take place between the fluid or tangible matter of the

one body, and the fluid or matter of the other, fo as to

gain our purpofe by more fimple formula than thofe hi-

therto employed. They were premifed, however, be-

caufe we mujl have recourfe to them on many very im-

portant particular occafions.

Let there be two bodies, A and B, in their natural

ftate. Let the tangible matter in A be called M, and
let the fluid neceflary for its faturation be called F, and
let m and f be the tangible matter and the fluid in B.

Let the mutual aftion between a fingle particle of fluid

and the matter neceflary for its faturation be exprefled

by the intermediate fymbol z, becaufe it varies by j

change of diftance.

The actions are mutual and equal. Therefore when
the motion of B by the aftion of A is determined, the

motion of A is alfo afcertained. We Ihall therefore on-

ly confider how A is affeded. 1. Every particle of

fluid in A tends toward every particle of matter in B
with the force 2. The whole tendency of A toward

B may therefore be exprefled by x, multiplied by the

produifl F and m. 2. Every particle of fluid in A
is repelled by every particle of fluid in B, v.'ith the fame
force z. 3. Every particle of matter in A is attrafled

by every particle of fluid in B, with the fame force.

We may eiprefs this more purely and briefly thus

:

1. F tends to'wardm with the force -\- Y m %
2. F tends from /with the force — F _/" z

3. M tends /on-art// with the force -fM/"z

Therefore the fenfible tendency of A to or from B will

be= a X Ym-\-y[f— F/. But, by the hypnthefis,

the attraftion of a particle of the fluid in A for a par-

tide of the matter in B, is equal to its repulfion for the

particle or parcel of the fluid attached or competent to

that particle of matter. Therefore the attraftion Y m%
is balanced by the repulfion F/z. Therefore there re-

mains the attraftion of the matter in A for the fluid in

B unbalanced, and the body A will tend toward the

body B with the force M/ 2, or B attrafts A wiih the

force My" K. A muft therefore move toward B. And,
by the 3d law of motion, B muft move toward A with

equal force. 31

But the fa<S is, that no tendency of any kind is cb- Completi-

ferved between bodies in their natural ftate. The by- °" °f ^he

pothefis, therefore, is not complete. If we abide by it,
''yp°'hefis

as far as it is already exprefled, we muft farther fuppofe, " P"!"*-

that there is fome repulfive force exerted between the

bodies to balance the attradlion of M for/. Mr ^pi-
nus, therefore, fuppofes, that every particle of tangible

matter repels another particle as much as it attrafts the

fluid necelfary for its faturation. The whole aftion of

B on A will now be = a x F ot — F/— Mm-f-M/.
F m s is balanced by F/ z, and M m 2 by M/ z, and
no excefs remains on either fide. -2

^pinus acknowledges, that this circumftance appear- Objedion*

ed to himfelf to be hardly admifllble ; it feeming incon- anfwered.

ceivable, that a particle in A (hall repel a particle in B,

or tend from it, eleiSrically, while it attraifls it, or tends

toward it, by planetary gravitation. We cannot con-

ceive this ; but move attentive confideration (hewed
him, that there is nothing in it contrary to the obferved

analogy of natural operations. We muft acknowledge,
that we fee innumerable inftances of inherent forces of
attraflion and repulfion ; and nothing hinders us from
referring this lately difcovered power to the clafs of pri-

mitive and fundamental powers of nature. Nor is there

any difiiculty in reconciling this repulfion with univer-

fal gravitation ; for while bodies are in their natural

ftate, the eleftric attraftions and repulfions precifely ba-

lance each other, and there is nothing to difturb the

phenomena of planetary gravitation ; and when bodies

are not in their natural eleftrical ftate, it is a faft that

their gravitation is difturbed. Although we cannot
conceive a body to have a tendency to another body,
and at the fame time a tendency from it, when we de-

rive our notion of thefe tendencies entirely from our
own confcioufnefs of effort, endeavour, conatus, n'lfus ac-

cedendi feu recedemli, nothing is more certain than that

bodies exhibit at once the appearances which we endea-
vour to exprefs by thefe words. We can bring the

north poles of two magnets near each other, in which
cafe they recede from each other; and if this be pre-

vented by fomeobftacle, they prefs on this obftacle, and
feem to endeavour to feparate. If, while they are in

this ftate, we eleftrify one of them, we find that they
will now approach e;ich other; and we have a diftinfl

proof that both tendencies are in a<f>ual exertion by va-

rying their diftances, fo that one or other force may
prevail ; or by placing a third body, which Ihall be af-

fected by the one but not by the other, &c. We do
not underftand, nor can conceive in the leaft, how ei-

ther force, or how gravity, refides in a body ; but tlie

effefts are paft contradidion. It muft be granted,

therefore, that this additional circumftance of iEpinus's

hypothefis
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hypi^thefis his nnthing in it that is repugnant to the

obl'erved phenomena ot nature.

A''. B. It is not neceiFary to fiippofe (although Mr
.ffipinus does fuppofe ii), that every atom of tangible

matter repels every other atom. It will equally explain

all the phenomena, if we luppofe that every particle

contains an atom or ingredient having this property,

and that it is this atom alone which attrafls the parti-

cles of eleflrical fluid. The material atoms having

this pr'^perty, and their correfponding atoms of fluid,

may be very few in comparifon with the number of

atoms which compofe the tangible matter. Their mu-
tual fpecific adlion being very great in comparifon with

the attraftion of gravitation (as we certainly obferve in

the aftion of light), all the phenomena of electricity

will be produced without any ienfible effedlon the phe-

nomena of gravitation, even although neither the elec-

tric fluid nor its ally, this ingredient of tangible matter,

(hould not gravitate. But this fuppofition is by no
means necelfjry.

Since we call that the natural eledlrical (late of bo-

dies in which they do not affed each other, and the

hypothetical powers of the fluid are accommodated to

this condition, we may confider any body that has

more than its natural quantity as confifting of a quan-
tity of matter faturated with fluid, and a quantity of

redundant fluid fuperadded ; and an undercharged body
may be confidered as confifting of a quantity of matter
fuperadded. The faturated matter of thefe two bodies

will be totally inaflive on another body in its natural

ftate, and will neither attrad nor repel it, nor be at-

traded nor repelled by it ; therefore the adlion of the

overcharged body will depend entirely on the redundant
fluid J and that of the undercharged body will depend
entirely on the redundant matter ; therefore we need
only confider them as confifting of this redundant fluid

or matter, agreeably to what was faid in more vague
terms in n° 10. and 13. This will free us from the

complicated formulas which would otherwife be necef-

fary for exprefling all the ailions of the fluid and tan-

gible matter of two bodies on each other. The refults

will be fuflicicntly particular for diftinguifhing the fen-

fible aflion of bodies in the chief general cafes ; but in

fome particular and important cafes, it is abfolutely ne-

ceflary to employ every term.

1. Suppofe two bodies A and B, containing the

quantities F' and /' of redundant fluid, it is plain that

their mutual aftion is exprelfed by F' x 7"' -j- s, and
that it is a repulfioii ; for fince every particle of ledun-

dant fluid in A repels every particle of redundant fluid

in B with the force z ; and (ince F' and /' are the num-
bers of fuch particles in CLich, the whole repulfion muft
be expreifed by the produdt of thefe numbers.

2. In like manner, two bodies A and B, containing

the redundant matter M' and m' , will repel each other

with the force M' m' %.

3. And two bodies A and B, one of which A con-

tains the redundant fluid F', and the other B contains

the redundant matter m', will attrac'l each other with

the force F m' a.

4. It follows from thtfe premlfes, that if either of

the bodies be in its natural (late, they will neither at-

traift nor repel each other ; for, in Inch a cafe, one cf

the fadors F', ox /', or M', or m, which is iiecelTary
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for making a produft, is wanting. Tills may be per-
ceived independent of the mathematical formula ; for if

A contain redundant fluid, and B be in its natural
ftate, every particle of the redundant fluid in A is as
much repelled by the natural fluid in B as it is attraflcd

by the tangible matter. .^
The three firft propofitions agree perfcftly with the Seeming

known phenomena of eleifiricity ; for bodies repel P'lrA'lox-

each other, whether both are pofitively or both are
negatively eleiflriiied, and bodies always attra(5l each
other when the one is politively and the other negative-
ly eledlrified. But the fourth cafe feems very incon-
fiftent with the moft familiar phenomena. Dr Frank-
lin and all his followers alfert, on the contrary, tliat

eleflrified bodies, whether pol'itive or negative, always
attracft, and are attraifted, by all bodies which are in

their natural ftate of elecftricity. But it will be clearly

fhewn prefently, th;u they are miftaken, and that
Franklin's theory necefTarily fuppofes tiie truth of the
fourth propofnion, otherwife two bodies in their na-
tural ftate could not be neutral or inactive, as any one
may perceive on a very flight examination by the
Franklinian principles. It will prefently appear, with
the fulleft evidence ; and, in the mean time, we proceed
to explain the aftion of bodies which are overcharged
in fome part, and undercharged in another. ,g

Let the body B (tig. 4.) be overcharged in the part AiSion of

B n, and undercharged in the part B s, and let /' and ^ ''odj hi-

m' be the redundant fluid and common matter in thofe ^'"S '''^

parts ;
let A be overcharged, and contain the redun-

nuatl""^C.
dant fluid F' ; let 2 and a' exprefs the intenfity of ac- pofedJ
tion correfponding with the diftances of A from the
overcharged and undercharged parts of B; the part
B n repels A with the force F' /' -z, while the partB t

attra(fts it with the force F' m % : A will therefore be
attraifted or repelled by B, according as F m' z' is

greater or lefs than F'/' %' ; that is, according as m' %'

is greater or lefs than f z. This, again depends on
the proportion of/' to tn' , and on the proportion of
s to 2'. The firft depends on many external circum-
ftances, which may occafion a greater or lefs redundan-
cy or deficiency of electrical fluid ; the fecond de-
pends entirely on the law of eleftric attraction and re-

pulfion, or the change produced in its intenfity by a
change of diftance. As we are, at prefent, only aim-
ing at very general notions, it is enough to recolleft,

that all the eleClric phenomena, and indeed the general
analogy of nature, concur in (hewing that the intenfity

of both forces (attraction and repulfion) decreafes by
an increafe of dillance ; and to combine this with that

circumftance of the hypothefis which ftates the repul-

fion to be equal to the attraction at the fame diftance ;

therefore both forces vary by the fame law, and we have
2 always greater than 2'. The vilYble aClion of B on
A (which, by the 3d law of motion, is accompanied by
a fimilar aCtion of A on B) may be various, even with
one pofition of B, and will be changed by changing
this pofition.

I. We may fuppofe that B contains, on the whole, Cafts of
its natural quantity, but that part of it ii abftraCted fenCblere-

from B s, and is crowded into B n. This is a very r""""-
common cafe, as we (hill {<;<: prefently, and it will be
exprelfed in our formula by making f = m'. In lliis

cafe, therefore, we have V f % greater than F' m' z,

becaufe
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A will therefore be re- with ,a;reat eafc, all the carious phenomena of theelec-
bec;-i\;fe % !s rurester than

pelled by r.,"and will repel it; and the repuUlon will be trophorus.
,

.
'

, , . . „ *,.
' ' There IS another circmnltance to be attended to here, Neutrality

Of attrac-

Of Ufiitra-

Uty.

I' /' X 3— 2.'.

It is evident, that if A be placed on the other fide

of B, the appearances will be reverled, and the bodies

will attract each other with the force F' /' X z

—

k'.

It is alio plain, that if A be as much undercharged

as we hive Uippofed it oi-ercharged, all the appearances

will be reverled ; if on the unde; charged I'u'.e cf B, it

will be repelled ; and if on the overcharged fide of I), it

will be attraifted.

2. If the redundancy and deficiency in the two por-

tions of B be inverfely proportional to the forces, fo

that F' : m' zz %'
: a, we flwll have/' z = «' ^', and m

— '—^- In this cafe thefe two aclions balance each
El

other, and A is neither attra^cd nor repelled when at

this precife diftance from the overcharged fide of B.

B may be faid to be neutral with refpeft to A, al-

though A and the adjoining fide of B are both over-

^o ch:irt;ed.

Bodies lieu- But if A be placed at the fame dift.ince on the other

tial at one fide of B, the effea will be very different : For be-

ciiJ are j-i
^

niorcaaive caufe 7n' — •'—^, and m %' is now changed into tn %, and
at the

OtlltT.
/' z mtofz', we have the aflion on A = F' X r

'['

./•«'), = F/' X that is, A is ftrongly

which will alfo explain fome eleftrical appearances that geiicallT

feeni very ptizzlmg. We limited the maiftivity of B
^'J"^-f^ 'i°ft

to a certain precife diftance of the body A. This in-
\^^^f' im.

aaivity required that »»' fliould be =-^ If A be ^°^"^^^JV"'

If they f"""!'- from thii.
brought nearer, both z and %' are increafed.

attrafted.

In like manner, /' and m' may be fo proportioned,

that when A, containing redundant fluid, is placed near

the undercharged end of s B, it fhall neither be aitraifl-

ed nor repelled, B becoming neutral with regard to A
r.t that precife diftance. For this purpofe m' muft be

^ J— And if A be now placed at the fame diftance
z

'

on the other fide of B, it will be repelled with the force

s'— s''

F'/'x-^-.
Tims, when the overcharged end is rendered neutral

to an overcharged body, the other end ftrongly attracts

it ; and when the undercharged end ts tendered neutral

to the fame body, the overcharged end ftrongly repels 't.

Simillar appearances are exhibited when A is under-

charged.

Thefe cafes are of frequent occurrence, and are im-

portant, as will appear afterwards.

It is eafy now to fee what changes will be made on

the aflion ol B on A, by changing the propoition of

f =
y'andm'. If m' be made greater than —7, A will be

attradled in the fituation where it was formerly neutral

;

and if m be made lefs, A will be repelled, &c. &c.

Therefore, when we obferve B to be neutral, or at-

traflive, or repulfive, we muft conclude that m' is equal

to -^, or greater or lefs than it, fee.

We have been thus minute, that the reader may per-

ceive the agreement between this adlion on a body con-

taining redundant fluid, and the aiflion on the fupeifi

cial fluid formerly confidered in no*^ 21, 22, 23, 24.

Whea thefe things are attended to, we iliall explain,

re bi th increafed in the fame proportion, the value of

—^ will be the fame as before, and the body A will nei-

ther be attracted nor repelled at this new diftance.

But if E increafe fafter than -z.' , we fhall have/' c great-

er than m' z , and A will be repelled ; and if r, Increafes

more flowly than s', A will be attraifted by bringing

it nearer. The contrary effefts will be obfcrved if A
be removed farther from the overcharged end of B.

This explains many curious phenomena ; and thofe phe-

nomena become inftruiftive, becaufe they enable us to

difcover the law of eledlric adlion, by fliewing us the

manner in which it diminilhes by a change of diftance.

Ele(5lricians cannot but recolleft many inftances, in

which the motion of the eleftrometer appeared very ca-

pricious. The general faft is, that when an overchar-

ged pitli ball is fo fituated near the overcharged fide of

the eledlrophorus as to be neutral, it is repelled when
brought nearer, but attrafted when removed to a great-

er diftance. This fliews that z increafes fafter than z'

V-'hen A is brought nearer to B. Now, fmce the bo-

dies may be again rendered neutral at a greater diftance

than before, and the fame appearances are ftill obferved,

it follows, that the law of aiflion is fuch, that every di-

minution ot diftance caufes s to increafe fafter than %'

.

We Ihall find this to be valuable information. 45
Let us, in the laft place, inquire into the fenfible ef- A.aioii

fe<5t on A when it alfo is partly overcharged and part- when the

ly undercharged. This is a much more comoiicated """''*
""T

/• irr'Lir • r 'i equablvou-
cafe, and is fufceptible ot great variety of external ap- p„j-(.j ;„

pearances, according to the degrees of redundancy and both bo-

deficiency, and according to the kind of eleiflricity (po- dies.

fitive or negative) of the ends which front each other.

Firft, then, let the overcharged end of A (fig. 5.) 44
front the undercharged end of B, they being overchar-

ged in N and n, but undercharged in S and s. Let F
andy"be the quantity of fluid natural to each ; and let

F' and/ be the redundancy in N and n, and M' and m'

the deficiency in S and /. Moreover, let Z and Z' re-

prefent the intenlity of aiflions of a particle in N on a
particle in n and s ; and let z and %' reprefent the ac-

tions of a particle in S on a panicle in n and in s ; or,

in other words, let Z, Z', a, z', reprefent the intenfity

of adlicn between particle and particle, correfponding

to the diftances N x, N », S j, S n.

Proceeding in the fame manner as in the former ex-

amples, we ealily fee, thit the adflon of B on A is =
F' m' Z — F'/' Z!— U! »r a -t- M' /' z-

tions are confidered as pofitive quantities, having the

the attrac-

fign -1- prefixed to them, and the repulfions are nega-

tive, having the fign—

.

This aftioii will be either attraflive or repulfive, ac-

cording as the fum of the firft and laft terms of the nu-

merator exceeds or falls fiiort of the fum ot the fecond

and third : And the value of each term will be greater

or
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or lefs, accr>rding to the quan'lty of redundant fluid and
matter, and alio according to the intenfity of the elec-

tric adion. It would require feveral piges to (late all

ihofe poffible varieties. We fliall therefore content

ourfelvebat prefent with ftating the fiinplelt cafe ; be-

caufe a clear conception of this will enable the reader

to form a prettj diftinfl notion cf the other poffible

cafi;s ; and alfo, becaufe this cafe is very frequent, and
is the moft ufeful for the explanation of phenomena.
We ihall fnppofe, that the redundant part of each

body is jull as much overcharged as the deficient part

is undercharged ; fo that F' := M', andy = m'. In this

F'/'{Z-Z'-.+ z')

651

cafe, the formula becomes -

F/
Here we fee that the fenfible or external efFeft on

A depends entirely on the law of eledlric aftion, or the

variation of its intenfity by a change of diftance. If

the fum of Z and a' exceed the fum of Z' and 2, A

Ureful re-

prefenta-

tion of the

mutual

crdinatesto ^^'i'l he attrailed ; but if Z + "' be lefs than Z' + z,

a curve. A will be repelled. This circumRance fuggefts to us a

very perfpicuous method of expreffing thefe actions be-

tween particle and particle, lo that the imagination

{hall have a ready conception of the circumfiance which

determines the external complicated elfeift of this inter-

nal adion. This will be obtained by meafuring off

from a fixed point of a ftraight line portions refpedive-

ly equal to the diltances N s,N n, S s, and S n, between

the points of the two bodies A and B, where we fup-

pofe the forces cf the redundant fluid and redundant
matter to be concentrated, and ereH ordinates liaving

the proportion of ihofe forces. If the law of adlion be

known, even though very imperteclly, we Ihall fee,

with one glance, of vthich kind the movements or ten-

dencies of the bodies will be. Thus, in fig. 5. draw-
ing the hne C 2;, take Cp = 'N s, CyzzN//, Cr— S/,

and C / = S «, and erecl the ordinates P p, Qo, R r,

and T /. If the elc(flric aiftion be like all the other

attractions and repulfions which we are familiarly ac-

quainted uith, decreafing with an increafe of diftance,

and decreafing more flowly as the diltances are greater,

thefe ordinates will be bounded by a curve PQJITZ,
which has its convexity turned toward the axis. We
fiiall prefenlly get full proof that this is the cafe here ;

but we premife this general view of the fubjc(5t, that

we may avoid tlie more tedious, but more philofophical,

procefs of deducing the nature of t'le curve from the

phenomena now under confidcration.

General This conftrn(ftion evidently makes the pair of ordi-

chirafler nates P />, Q_y, equidiitant with the pair R r, T /.

of the fcale Alfo, P p, R r, andQ^y, T /, are equidiftant pairs. It
of cledlric

jg ^^ igfj dear, that the fum of P/> and T t, exceeds

the fum of (^y and R r. For ifC k be bifefted in V,
and V "y be drawn perpendicular to it, cutting the

ftraight lines PT and Q_R in x and y, then x ii is

the half fum of P p and T /, and y v is the half fum
of Q_ 9 and R r. Moreover, if Q_ m and T k are

drawn parallel to the bafe, we fee that P m exceeds

R r ; and, in general, that if any pair of equidiftant or-

tlinates are brought nearer to C, tiieir difference increa-

fes, and vice nvr/a. Alfo, if two pairs of equidiftant

ordinates be brought nearer to C, each pair by the

fame quantity, the difference of the nearcft pair will in-

creafe more than the difference of the more remote

pair. And this will hold true, although the fit ft of the

remote pair fliould (land between the two ordinates of

force.
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the firft pair. If ll;e reader will take the trou'jie of
confidering thefe finiple confequcnces witli a little at-

tention, he will have a notion of all the e&ds that aie

to be expected in the mutual a.'lions cf the two bodies,

fufHciently precife for our prefent purpofe. Wt fli.ill

give a much more accurate account of thefe mathema-
tical truths in treating the article Magnetism, when;
precifion is abfolutely neceff.iry, and where it will be
attended with the greateft fuccefs in the expl mation of
pheni'mena.

Now let us apply this to our prefent purpofe. Firj?,

then, \Vhen the overcharged end of A is turned to-

ward the undercharged end of B, A mud be attrafted ;

for P/> -|- T / is greater than Q_y -\- R ;•.

Secondly, This attraction muft increafe by bringing

the bodies nearer ; for this will increafe the difference

between P m and R ?;.

Thirdly, The attraftinn will increafe by increafing

the length either of A or of B (the diftance Nj- re-

m.aining the fame) ; for by increafing the length of A,
which is reprefcnted by/ r or q t, R r is more diminlfh-

ed than T / is. In like manner, by increafing B, v.'hofe

length is reprelented by p g or ;• /, we diminilh Q^^
more than T/.
On the other hand, if the overcharged end of B front rife of this

the overcharged end of A, their mutual adlion will be pidnre of

F'/ (_ P/, J. Q^y + R ,.— T /), the forces.

F/
and A will be repelled, and the repulfion will inci'eafe

or diminifn, by change of diftance or magnitude, pre-

cifely in the fame manner that the attraflions did. It

is hardly neceffary to obferve, that all thefe confe-

qucnces will refult equally from bringing an apparatus

fimllar to that reprefented in fig. 3. near to another of

the fame kind ; and that they will be various according

to the pofition and the redundancy or deficiency of the

two parts of each apparatus. .^

If the body B of fig. 5, is not at liberty to approach Curious

toward A, nor to recede from it, and can only turn r'''^""""-'"*

round its centre B, it will arrange itfelf in a certain )[ }]

determinate pofition with reipeit to that of A. For < ,."<
"^'

example, if the centre U (hg. j.) be placed m the hne the hyno-
paffing through S and N of the body A, B will arrange thefis re-

itfelf m the fame ftraight line : for if we forcibly give fcmbling-

it another pofiiion, fuch as j- B n, N will actrafl s and '"^gnttifm.

repel n, and thefe actions will concur in putting B into

the pofition /' B n'. S, however, will rep;l / and at-

trad « ; and thefe forces tend to give the contrary po-

fition. But S being more remote than N, the former
forces will prevail, and B will take the pofition s' B «'.

If the centre B be placed fomewhere on the liie

AD, drawn through a certain point of the body NAS
(which will be determined afterwards), at right anghs
to NAS, the body B will alfume the pofition n' B /',

parallel to NAS, but fnbcontrary. For if we forcibly

give it any other pofition 7; B /, it is plain that N re-

pels H and attracts s, while S attriifts « and repels /.

Thefe four forces evidently coi!:bine to turn the body
round its centre, and cannot balance each other till B
affiime the pofition »' B j', where 7/ is next to S, and
s' is next to N.

If tiie centre of B have any other fitnation, fuch as Form of

B', the body will airanee itfelf in feme fuch pofition tlie t-lcetric

as „' B' /'. It may be demoLftrated. that if B be infi-
"'"i*iia"-

nitely Imall, fo that the aition of the end of A on each

of
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of its extremities

arrange itfelt in

51
Cm'Sc-

qutnce

(funda-

raeatal) cf

the niobili-

nmy be confidered as equal, B will

the tangent BT of a curve NB'S,
fuch that if we draw NIV, SB, and from any point T
of the tanpent draw TE parallel to BN, and TF pa-

rallel to B S, we fliall have BE to BF, as the force of

S to the force ot N. This arrangement of B will be

dill more remarkable and diftinft if N be an over-

charged fphere, and S an undercbarL';ed one, and both

be in'ulated. We mull leave it to the reader's reflec-

tion to fee the changes which will arife from the ine-

quality of the redund.mcy and deficiency in A or

B, or both, and proceed to confider the confequences

cf the mobility of the elec'trlc fluid. Thefe will remove
all the difliculty and paradox that appears in fome of

the foregoing propofitions.

Let the body A (iig. 4.) contain redundant fluid,

and let B be in its natural Hate, but let the fluid in A
be fixed, and tliat in B perfeflly moveable ; it is evident

tliat the redundant fluid in A will repel the moveable

ty of the fluid in B, toward its remote extremity n, and leave it

fluid in the undercharged in s. The fluid will be rarefied in /,

porcsofbo- mij conllipatcd in n. We Heed only confider the mu-
^'^'

tiial aflions of the redundant fluid and redundant mat-

ter. It is plain that things are now in the fituation

defcribed in n" 15. : A mull be attracted by B, becaufe

y = m', and a is greater than a'. The altradive

force is F'/' X (s— z').

BoJietccin- Thus we fee that the hypothefis is accommodated to

taining tire the phenomena in the cafe in which it appeared to differ
natural (g widely from it. Had the fluid been immoveable,

the "natural
^'^'^ mutual adlions would have fo balanced each other

ftite at- '''^t rio external effeifls would have appeared. But
traft and now the greater vicinity of the redundant matter pre-
are attrad- vails, A is attra<Sed by B, and, the adions being all

'"''^Vi!'^'^'
''^"f"^'' -^ is attrafled by A, and approaches it.

,

' We have fuppofed that the fluid in A is immoveable;
'^j but this was for the falce of greater fimplicity. Sup-

Andchange pofe it moveable. Then, as foon as the uniform diftri-

the flate of bution of the fluid in B is changed, and B becomes un-
dercharged at s, and overcharged at n, there are forces

ading on the fluid in A, and tending to change its

flate of diftribution. The redundant matter in S at-

tra(fis the redundant fluid in A more than the more re-

mote redundant fluid in n repels it, becaufe a' is lefs

than 2. Tliis tends to conftipate the redisndant fluid

of A in the nearer parts, and render N more redun-
dant, and S lefs redundant in fluid than btfore. It is

plain, that this mull increafe their mutual adlion, with-

out changing its nature. It can be ftri(ftly demonftra-

ted, that however fmall the redundancy in A may be,

it can never be rendered deficient in its remote extre-

mity by the aiticn of the unequally difpofed fluid in B,

if the fluid in B be no more nor lefs than its natural

quantity. It is alfo plain, th^t this change in the dif-

pofition of the fluid in A mull increal'e the fimilar

charge in B. It will be Hill more rarefied in s, and
condenfed in ti ; and this will go on in both till all

is in equilibrio. When things are in this flate, a par-

ticle of fluid in B is in equilibrio by the combined ac-

tion of feveral forces. The particle B is propelled to-

ward n by the aiflion of the redundant fluid in A. But
it is urged toward S by the repuUion of the redundant
fluid on the fide of «, and alfo by the attraflion of the

redundant matter on the fide of/ ; and the tepulfion

of the redundant fluid in A muil be conceived as b.»-

thofe bo-

dies, which
increafes

;ittraftioa.

lancing the united aflioa of thofe two forces refidlng

in B. Si
Hence we may concltide, that the denfity of the fluid General

in B will increafe gradually from s to n. It will be ex- "ot'o" of

tremely difficult to obtain any more precife idea of its .-r r"!."
I ,- • 1 j-rr r T> i -l l difpoCtion
denlity in the dinerent parts ot a, even although we „£ ele<ftric

knew the law of action between fingle particles. fluid in a

This mull depend very much on the form and dimen- body.

fions of B; for any individual particle fufialns thefenfible

adion of all the redundant fluid and redundant matter in

it, fince we fuppofe it affeiled by the more remote fluid in

A. All that we can fay of it in general is, that the denfity

in the vicinity of j is lefs than the natural denfity ; but in

the vicinity of n it is greater ; and therefore there muft
be fome point between / and n where the fluid will have
its natural denfity. This point may be called a neu- Neutral

TRAL point. We do not mean by this that a particle poiat.

ot fuperficial fluid will neither be attradled nor repelled

in this place. This will not always be the cafe (al-

though it will never he greatly otherwife) ; nor will the

variation of the denfity in the diiferent parts of B be
proportional to the force of A on thofe parts. Some
eminent naturalills have been of this opinion ; and, hav-

ing made experiments in which it appeared to be other-

w'ife, they have rejecfted the whole theory. But a little

reflection will convince the mathematician, that the fum
of the internal forces which tend to urge a particle of
fluid from its place, and which are balanced by the ac-

tion of A, are not proportional to the variations of den-

fity, although they increafe and decreafe together. We
(hall take the proper opportunity of explaining thofe

experiments ; and will alio confider fome fimple, but

important cafes, where we think the law of ditlribution

of the fluid afcertained with tolerable precifion.

If we fuppofe, on the other hand, that A is under-

charged, the redundant matter in A will attraft the

moveable fluid in B, and will abllraft it from the re-

mote extremity, and crowd it into the adjacent extre-

mity. Moreover, the fluid now becoming redundant

in the nearer extremity of B, will aifl more ftrongly on
the moveable fluid in A than the more remote redundant

matter of B ; and thus fluid will be propelled toward
the remote fide of A, which will become now under-

chaiged in its nearer fide, and lefs undercharged in iti

remote fide than if B were taken away. This mull in-

creafe the inequability of diflribution of the fluid in B,

and both will be put farther from their natural (late;

but A will never become overcharged in its remote ex-

tremity. .

Things being in this (late, it is plain that A and B
will mutually attra<fl each other in the fame manner,
and with the fame force, as when A was as much over-

charged as it is now undercharged. .^

Thus, then, we fee how the attradlon obtains, whe- Ele<9ric at-

ther A be over or undercharged. A fadl which Dr mofphcrei*

Franklin could never explain to his own fatisfadlion ;
""' ^^^'

,

nor will it ever be explained confiftently with the ac-
^"^'''° *

knowledged principles and obferved laws of mechanics
fjjj, of th«

by any perfon who employs eleflric atniofpheres for this phcnomc-
purpole. It is indeed a fufficient objeiflion to the em- na.

ployment of fuch eledlric or other atmofpheres, that

the fiime extent of attraction and repulfion between the

particles of the atmofphere is necelTary, as is employed
here between the particles of the fluid refiding in the

body ; and therefore they ceafe to give any explanation,

even
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even although their fuppofed a<5lions were legitimately

deduced from their conftitution. This is by r.o means

the cafe. Let any perfon examine feri<^ufly the modus

operandi of the eledlric atmofpheres employed by Lord

Mahon (the only perfon who has written mathema-

tically on the fubjea), and he will fee, that the whole

is nothing but figurative language, without any dif-

tind perception of what is meant by thefc atmof-

pheres, as diftind from the fluid moveable in the con-

ducing bodies, or any perception how the unequal den-

fity of thefe atmofpheres protrudes the fluid along the

condudlor. Befules, it is well known that a conducing

wire becomes pofitive at one end, and negative at tlie

other, by the mere vicinity of an overcharged or under-

charged body, and this in an inftant, although it be

furronnded with fealing-wax, or other nonconduflors, to

any thicknefs : in this cafe there can be no atmofpheres

to operate on the included fluid. To this we may add

Dr Franklin's judicious experiment of whirling pn elec-

trified ball many times round his head, with great ra-

pidity, by means of a filk line, without any fenfible di-

minution of its eledtricity. It is not conceivable that

an eleflric atmofphere could remain attached to the

ball ; nor could it be infiantaneoufly formed round the

ball ; in every point of its motion, fo as to be operative

the moment he ftopped it and tried it; ior this would

have exhanfted or greatly diminiflied the eledricity of

the ball ; whereas that fagacious philofopher affirms

(and any perfon will find it true), that when the air is

dry, he did not obferve the eleflricity more diminilhed

than that of another ball which remained all the while

gg in the fame place.

Induced Let the overcharged body A (fig. 6.) be brought
•ici3;ricity. near the ends of two oblong conduftors B and C in

their natural ftate, and lying paiallel to each other ; the

fluid will be propelled toward their remote ends N, «,

where it will be condenl'ed, while it will be rarefied in

the ends S and t, adjacent to A. Both will be at-

trafted by A, and will attraft it. But the redundant

fluid in NB will repel the redundant fluid in « C ; and

the redundant matter in SB will repel the redundant

matter in / C. For this reafon the bodies B and C
will repel each other, and will feparate ; but SB attrafls

n C, and NB attraifls s C ; and on this account the bo-

dies fliould approach : but the diftances of the attraft-

ing parts being greater than thofe of the repelling parts,

the repulfions muft prevail, and the bodies muft really

feparate.

It is equally clear that the very Lvcae fenfible appear-

ance will refult from bringing an undercharged body

near the ends of B and C, although the internal motions

are jufl the oppofite to the former.

If another body D, eleiftrified in the fame way with

A, be brought near the oppofite ends of B and C, it

will prevent or diminifh the internal motions, and it

fhould therefore prevent or diminifh the external eifefts.

If another conducing body be brought near to the

end / of C that fronts A, it will be afiefled as C is,

and the end /"will repel s ; but if it be brought near

the remote end, as is the cafe with the body F, it will

attraifl this remote end. As the body A, containing

more or lefs than its natural fliare of eleiflric fluid, af-

fefls every other body, while they do not (when out of

its neighbourhood) atfedt each ojier, it is ufually faid

to be the eleaiified body, and the others are faid to be

SupPL. Vol. I.
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eledlrified by it; and fince thefe bodies, wlien perfect

condudlors, cannot retain their power of exhibiting elec-

trical appearances (fee n" 17.), it will be convenient to

diftinguilh this laft clecTrical Ihite by a particular name.

We fliall call it electricity bv position, or indu-

ced ELECTRIC iTY. It 15 induced by pofition with re-

gard to the permanently eleftrical body. 56

We have fuppofed, in tliefe laft propofitions, that Coule-

the fluid was perfeflly moveable in B, and, at lall alfo, <l"<''i'-c6 of

in A : but let us examine the confequences ol fome ob- ^ ^^ ''

ftruiftion to this motion. Without entering into a mi-

nute enquiry on this head, we may ftate the obdrudion

as uniform, and fuch that a certain fmall force is ne-

ceflary for caufing a particle ot flaid to get through be-

tween two particles of the common matter, juft as wa
conceive to happen in tenacious bodies of uniform tex-

ture (iee n° 18.).

It is evident, that when an overcharged body A (fig.

4. or 5.) is brought near fuch an imperfeft conduflor

15, the fluid cannot be fo copioufly propelled to the re-

mote extremity n. We may conceive the itate of dif-

tribution by taking a conflant quantity frcm the inten-

fities of the force of A at every point of B. This cir-

cumftance alone (hews us, that there will not be fo

unequable a diftribution of the fluid, and therefore

there tv'dl not be fuch a Jtrotig attraSlkn bctiveen hnperfed

as bel<voeen perfect conduBurs. But befides this, we fee

that an incomparably longer time muft elapfe before

things come to a ftate of equilibrium. Each particle

of fluid employs time to evercome the obftacle to its

motion, and it cannot advance till after the fucceed-

ing ones, each el'caping in its turn, have again come

up with the foremofl. An important confequence re-

fults from this. The neutral point, where the fluid is

of the natural denfity, will not be fo far from the

other body as it would have been without thefe ob-

ftruftions ; and this point will be a confiderable while

cf advancing along the imperfeft conducftor. At the

firft approach cf the overcharged eleflric, the near

extremity of the imperfedl condu>flor becomes a little

undercharged, and the neutral point advances from the

very extremity a fmall way, the difplaced fluid being

crowded a little befc re it, and giving way by degrees

as its foremoft panicles get paft the obftruvflions. The
motion forward takes place over a confiderable extent

at the very fiift ; namely, in that part of the conduflor

where the propelling power of the neighbouring eledric

is juft able to pulh a particle over the obftruiftion. As
the propulfion goes on, the neutral point muft gra-

dually advance, and at laft reach a certain diftance, de-

termined by the degree of the obftrudtion. It is plain,

that the final accumulation at the remote end of the

imperfeift conduflor will be lefs than in a perfefl con-

duflor, and the neutral point will be nearer to the other

end.
^^

There is another remarkable confequence of the ob- irre<rulaf

ftruftion. It muft always happen that, at the beginning aifiribu-

of the action, the greateft conftipation will not be to- tion.

wards the remote extremity, but in a place much nearer

to the dirturbing caufe. Beyond this, the conftipation

will dlminilh. As time elapfes during this operation,

this conftipated fluid afls on the fluid beyond it by re-

pullion, and may do tliis with fufficient force to dif-

place fome of it, and render a part of the imperfeft

condudlor deficient, with a fmall conftipation beyond

4 P it.
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permanent.

it. 'Tills may, in lil-e manner, produce a rarefaflion

farther on, followed bv another condenfation ; arid this

Ti:jay be frequently repeated when the obflruclion is very

great, and the repiilfion of the overch.irgtd body very

great alio. This cin be flriftly demonftrated in fome very

llmple cafe?, but the deniOnftration is very t;dicns : As
the refult, however, is of tlie firft importance in the the-

ory of eleflricity, and ferves to explain fome of the moft

abftrufe phenomena, we with the reader to have fome

ftronger ground of confidence tlian the above bare af-

fertion. Pie may obferve fimilar effedls of caufes pre-

cifely fimilar. If we dip the end of a flat ruler into

water, and if, after allowing the water to become per-

fecHy Hill, we move tlie ruler gently along in a direc-

tion perpendicular to the face, we fiiall obferve a fingle

wave h;ap up before tlie ruler, and keep before it, all the

reft of the water beibre it remaining if ill : but if we do

the fame thing in a veifel of clammy fluid, efpecially if

the clammy part is fwimming on the furface of a more
perfeift fluid, like a cream., we Ihall obferve a. feries of

llich waves to curl up before the ruler, and form before

it in fucceflion ; and if we have previoufly fpotted the

iurface of the cream, we fn^ll fee that it is not the fame
individual waves that are pufhed before the ruler, but

that they are fuccefllvely formed out of different parts

of the furface, and that the particles which, at one
time, form the fummit of a wave, are, immediately af-

ter, at the be ttom, &c. In like manner, when a cannon
is fired in clear air, at no great diftance, we liear a fingle

fnap ; but, In a thick fog, we hear the fnap both pre-

ceded and followed by a quivering nolle, refembling

the rulhing of a fluttering wind, which lafl;s perhaps

half a fecond. A flight reflexion on thefe fafls will (hew
that they are neceffary relults of tlie mechanical laws of

fuch obftruftion.

The confequence of this mode of action muft be,

that an imperlefl conduflor may have more than one
neutral point, and more than one overcharged and
undercharged portion, fo that its acilon on dillant bn-

dies may be extremely various. The formula of n° 28.

was accomodated to this cafe, and will be found to

have very curious refults. Another body may be plac-

ed in the direction of the axis, and will be attrafled

at one diftance, repelled when this diftance is increafed,

and again attracted when at a ftill greater diftance, &c.
&c.

Suppofe the cbflrucllon not to be confiderable : The
immediate operation of the neighbouring overcharged
body will be the produiflion of an undercharged part in

the adjoining e>.tiemity, an overcharged part beyond
this, an undercharged portion farther on, &c. In .n.

little while thefe will Ihlfi along the condudlor ; one af-

ter another will difappear at the farther end, and the

body will have at laft but one neutral point. A greater

obftruiflion will leave the body, finally, with more than
one nemral point, and their ultimate number will be
greater in proportion as the obftrudion to the fluid's

motion is fuppofed greater.

Now, let the overcharged body, the caufe of this un-
equal diftrlbution, be removed. We have feen, n° 17.

that when a bodv contains its natural quantity of fluid,

but unequally diftrlbuted, there is a force ailing on
every panicle, and tending to reftore the origiital equa-
ble diftrlbution ; and that fuch a force remains as long
as there is any inequality in this refpeft. If, therefore,

there be no obftruftion, the uniform diftrlbution 'will

take place immediately ; for it is well known, that the

fpeed witli which eleftriclty is propagated is immenfe.
The elafticity, or the attradive and repullive forces,

muft be very great Indeed when compared wirh any
that we know, except, perhaps, the force which impels

the particles of light. The electricity, therefore, of a
perfefl conduftor, that is, its power of afting on ether

bodies in the ftme way that an original eleftric adls on
them, muft be quite momentary, and ceafe as foon as

the inducing caufe is removed. The condudtor is elec-

trical merely in confequence of its pofltlon. Hence
the propriety of our denominations. Nothing material

is fuppofed in this theory to be communicated from the

overcharijed body : Nay, this theory teaches, that the

fenlible eleCtrlcily of the overcharged body is augment-
ed In fome refpec'ts ; tVr it becomes more overcharged
in the part neareft to the conduiflor. Indeed it be-

comes lefs overcharged on the other end, and will aft

lefs forcibly on that fide than If the condudlor were
away. It may be remarked here (It ftiould liave been
mentioned in n° 55.), that when F is prefented in the

manner fhewn in fig. 6. the body B becomes more
ftrongly overcharged at the end remote from A, ancJ

more ftrongly undercharged at the end next to A, than
when F is away. The contrary rmy happen, by pre-

fenting a body in the manner of E. We wifli thefe

particulars to be kept in mind. In the mean time, all

thefe clrcumftances are necelfary confequences of the

fuppofition, that nothing is communicated from A to

B or C. The eledlrlcity induced on perfeft conduc-
tors is momentary, requiring the continual prefence of

a body that is eleftrified in fome way or other.

But the cafe is quite otherwife in imperiedt conduc-

tors. When the overcharged, or otherwife eleo'trical

body A is removed, the forces which tend to reftore

the uniform diftrlbution of the fluid immediately ope-

rate and muft reftore it in part. They cannot, how-
ever, do it completely : For when the force which ur-

ges any particle from an overcharged to an undercharg-

ed part is juft in equihbrio with the obftrudtion, it

will remain, juft as a number of grains of fmall (hot may
lie, uniformly mixed with a mafs of clammy fluid, or,

as fuch fluids retain heavy mud, in a ftate of equable
or inequable difFufion. If the refiftance arlfe merely
from the inertia of the tangible matter, theie is no force

fo fmall but it will in time reftore the uniform diftrlbu-

tion. But this cannot be the cafe in folid bodies. Their
particles exert lateral forces, by which they maintain
themfelves in particular iituations : thefe muft be over-

come by fuperior forces.

We fliould therefore expedt, that imperfedl conduc-
tors will retain part of their inequable conftitution ;

and, in confequence of ihii, their power of affefling o-

ther bodies like eledtrics ; that is, their Electricity.
For we muif obferve (having negledled to do it in the

beginning), that the term eleSrkiiy is as often ufed to

exprefs this power of producing £le(51ilcal phenomena
as it is ufed for exprefling a fubftance fuppofed to be
the original caufe of all thefe appearances. It is necef-

fary to keep this diftlndllon in mind : becaufe there are

many phenomena which clearly indicate the transfe-

rence of this caufe, and they muft not be confound-
ed with others, where the exhibition of eledliic phe-

nomena is evidently propagated to a diftance. We
mufi
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mud not always fuppofe, that when the eleftric appear-

ances are exhibited in an inftant at the far end of a wire

44 miles long, the fame numerical particles of the elec-

tric fluid have moved over this fpace. We mud dillin-

guifti thofe cafes where this muft be granted from thofe

in which it certainly has not happened. Of thsfe there

are innumerable inftances.

Imperfefl; We have now to obferve, that by this theory the
eonducftors fingle circumftance of perfeift and imperfecl: conducing
".'j'^"" " power is fufficient for eflablifliing the whole difference

^e^ia between iJio-ele<?rics and non-eleftrics. The idio-

eleflrics are fufceptible of excitation }n various ways,

and retain their eledlrlcity ; and this may be done in

any part of them \^ithout affeiftlng the reft in any re-

markable degree. This cannot be done in perfect con-

dudlors, plainly lecatife they ere perfeil condudon. Any
inequality of diftribution of the elecflric fluid, which is

all that is necelfary for rendering them eledtric, is im-

mediately dertroyed by its uniform difFufion. We can

have no direft proof of their incapability of excitation ;

but if they can be excited, they cannot (hew it. We
doubt, however, their excitability ; becaufe the appear-

ances in the excitation of eledti ics feem to indicate, that

oppofite itates of two bodies are neceffary previous to

the appearance of eleifricity. This is impoffible in per-

feft condudors. By this theory, therefore, petfeift

conduilors are neceli'arily non-eleftrics ; and non-con-

duflorbare neceifarlly (if excitable) idio-eleiflrics.

With refpedt to the particular phenomena vrhich may
be expei5led on the removal of the original eledlric ; it

may juft be remarked, that the elecSric appearances of

the imperfeifl condudor will go off in the contrary or-

der to that of their indication. The accumulation and
deficiency v/iU diminilli gradually, and the neutral point

or points will gradually approach the end which had
fronted the original eledric. The imperfeft conduiflor

will be finally left with one or more neutral points, ac-

cording to tlie magnitude of the obftruiftions, and the

force which had been employed in its eledlrification :

And their final (late will be lb much the more inequa-

ble, and conf(?quently they will retain fo much the

greater eledtric powers, as they are lei's perfed conduc-

60 tors.

Eleflrics. The lad obfervation which we fliall make on this

are only head at prefent is, that whether ele(5lritied by induc-
fupcrfici-

x\q-^^ or by fridion, or moft other modes of excitation,
* the eleflirification will be nearly fuperficial in bodies

which conduit very imperfeiftly ; and bodies V7hi;h are

altogether impervious (if there be any fuch) muft have

the accumulation or deficiency altogether at theirfurfare.

If a glafs globe be fuch a body, it will hardly be poffible

to eledrify it to any depth ; apd all thrit we canexpefl is

alternate ftrata of overcharged and undercharged glafs.

I; thefe Ilrata are once formed, they tend greatly to make
the body retain its fuperficial electricity. A fuperfi'.ial

ftratum of redundant fluid, tending, by the mutual rc-

pulfion of its particles, to efcape, is retained by the ftra-

tum of redundant matter immediately below it ; And
the almoft infuperable obllrudtion prevents the fluid

of the ftratum beyond this from coming up to fupply

the vacancy. If we can fall on any contrivance to pio-

duce fuch deficient Itrata within the ghiff, we fhall

make it much more retentive, and capable of hold-

ing faft a much greater quantity. We have already

Bientioued fomething of this in n" \.\. and we recom-

^S^
mend the cafe to the attentive coiifideratioii of ths

reader.

6r

Thus have we given a il^etch of the leading doflrines Compan'-

of this elegant theory of Mr ^pinus, all legitimately *"" '^^ ''."^

deduced from the circumftarices afl'unied in the hypo- 'p™?'^'

thefis concerning the mechankal properties of that fub- uisnt.

ftance whirh he calls the e'eBricJluij. Let us now fee

with what fuccefs this h) jx)thefis m.Ty be applied to ac-

count for the phenomena. It would have been more
philofophical to have arranged the phenomena, and
from the coraparifon to have deduced the hypothefis.

But this would have required much more room than
can he afforded in a Work like ours.

We prefume, that many of our readers, namely, all

fuch as are already converfant with eleflrical phenome-
na and with ele(ftric experiments, have feen, as we wen;
along, the perfedl agreement of the hypothefis with ths

various phenomena < f attraiftion and repulfion, and all

thofe which are ufually clalfed under the name of elec-

tric atmofpheres : and we are confident, that when they

compare the confequences that fliould neceffarily reful?

from fuch a fluid with the legitimate confequences of

the mechanical action of elaftic atmofpheres, they will

acknowledge the great fuperiority of this hypothefis in

point of fimplicity, perfpicuity, and analogy with o-

ther general operations of nature. To fuch readers it

would not be neceilary to ftate any farther compar ifon ;

but there are many who have not yet formed any dif-

tinft fyjhmatic view of the appearances called ekdrkal.

We do not know any way of giving fuch a view of

them as by means of this hypothefis ; and we may ven-

ture to fay, that it will enable the ftudent of Nature to

clafs them all, with hardly a fingle exception. After

which, the hypothefis may be thrown afide by the faf-

tidious philofopher; and the ufeful clalTihcation, and ge-

neral laws of the eleiflric phenomena, will remain ready

foundations for a more perfeft theory. For the fake

of fuch readers, therefore, we fhall take a fliort revie\»

(>f thofe general appearances which are accompanied by
attraftions and repuifion;, and compare them with this

jEpinian theory.

We (hall not at prefent confider the various modes of

excitation, although this theory alio affords much in-

ftruflion on the fubjeit, but confine ourfelves entirely

to the facts which are molt immediately dependent oti

it, and (hould be employed to fupport or overturn it ;

and we fhall fuppofe the reader acquainted with moll
parts of the common apparatus ; fuch as eleflrometcrs,

infulation, &c. We alfo prefume that he knows, that

when a fmall pith-ball has been electrified by touch-

inc; a piece of glafs which has been excited by rubbinc;

with dry flannel, it will repel another body fo eleflrifi-

ed; and that balls, which liave received their eletffricity

in this manner from fealirg-w-ax excited by the fame
rubber, alfo repel each other ; but that balls, thu". elec-

trified by glai^, attract thofe which are electrified by
fealing-wax.

The following fimple apparatus will ferve for all

the experiments which are necelTary for eftablifiiing the

theory :

^
(j^

I. Two (lender glafs rods A (fig. 8.) having a Apparatus

brafs ball B at the end, about a quarter of an inch in nccefTai-y

diameter, fufpending a very fmall and delicate piih-ball f' r 'h:i

ekdronieter C. "'"P^"'

4 P 2 :. fcomc
foii.
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2. Some cleclromeiers (fig. 9.)» confiding of two

pieces of rufli pith, about four inches long, nicely fuf-

pended, and hanging parallel, and almoll in contaft

with each other. It is proper to have them as fmooth

as poiTibk, and neatly rounded at the ends, to prevent

unneceifary dillipation.

3. Some pith-ball eleftrometers (fig. 10.), whofe

tlireads are of filk, about four inches lono-, and fome

with flaxen threads moiftened with a folution of fome

dsliquefcent fait, that they may be always in a good

conducting (late.

4. Several brafs conduaors (fig. 1 1.), each fupported

on an inful.ning (lalk. and foot. They Ihould be about

an inch and hilf or two inches long, and about three-

fourths of an inch in diameter, with round ends, and

well poliilied, to prevent all diffipation. The foot muft

be fo narrow as to allow them to touch each other at

the ends.

5. Two balls (fig. 12.), one of glafs, and the otlier

of glafs coated with fealing-wax, each furniflied with

an infulating handle, the other end of which may be

occafionally tluck into a foot or into the fide of a

block of wood, which can be Aid up or down on a

wooden pillar, and fi.'ied at any height. Thefe balls

(hould be about three inches in diameter. Tliey muft

be excited by rubbing with dry warm flannel.

6. Some little pieces of gilt card (fig. 13.), about

two inches long, half an inch broad, and rounded at the

ends, and made as fmooth as poffible. Each muft have

a dimple ftruck in the middle with a polilhed blunt

point, fo that it will traverfe freely like a mariner's

needle, when fet on a glafs pcint, rounded in the flame

of a lamp. More artificial needles may be made of fome

light wood, having fmall cork balls at the ends, all gilt

and poliftied, and turning, in like manner, on glafs

(talks : alfo fome fimilar needles made of fealing-wax,

one end of each being black, and the oilier red.

The mechanical phenomena of ekflricity may be ex-

preffed in a few fimple propofitions. The moft general

faifl that we know, and from which all the reft may be

deduced, is the following :

If any body A is eleftrified, by any means whatever,

and if another body B is brought into its neighbour-

(ij hood, the lail becomes eleiSrical by pofition.

A neutral Set the brafs conduflors in a row, touching each
body at- other, as reprefented in fig. 1 1 . by A, B, C ; and let a
traded, be-

pjth-ball ekclrometer, having filk threads, be fet near
cduie rcn-

^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^j^^ conduiftors. Excite one of the globes,

by rubbing it with dry flannel. When this is brought

near the end of the conduftor, the pith-ball will ap-

proach the other end. But the globe muft not be

brought fo near as to caufe the pith-ball to ftrike a-

gainft the other end. On removing the globe, the

pith-ball will move off and hang perpendicularly. The
fame efFei5i: is produced by both globes.

Thus the mere vicinity of the eleflric renders the

<onduilor eleflric, and the eleftricity ceafes on remo-

ving the globe. Tiiis is perteftly conformable to the

theory, whether we fuppofe the fluid to be made re-

dundant or deficient at the remote end of the conduc-

tor. If one (liould afcribe the approach of the pith-

ball to the immediate action of the globe, it is fufiicient

tn obferve, that if the ball be fufpended near thejif/e of

the condu^or, it will approach the conductor, (hewing

that it is affsifled by the condudlor, aud not by the globe.

dered elec-

trical by ID'

iUL^ion.

Let the globe be held in the pofition D (fig. 12.), state of di-

about fix inches from the condudlor, and a little above the ftnbution

line of its axis. Take the glafs rod (fig. 8.), and bring afcertamed

its knob into contacl with the under fide cf the remote "pcrimen-

end ^ of the conduflor. The balls of the elcflrometer
'

will feparate, fhewing that they are eleftrified in the

fame manner, and repel each other. Slide tlie brafs knob
along the under fide of the conduftors, quite to the

end a. The balls will gradually collapfe as the knob
approaches a point near the middle of the conductors,

where they will hang parallel. Pafilng this point, they

will again feparate, and moft of all when the knob is

at a. In this fituation tliey will deviate toward the

globe, and will be direfted ftraight tow aid it, if it

be held too near, or in the direflion of the axis. This
would difturb the experiment, and muft be avoided.

Thefe phenomena are conformable to the account given

of the difpofition of the fluid in the ccndudtor. The
eledlrometer may be confideredas making a part of the

conduflor ; and vshen its threads hang parallel, it is in

its natural ftate, having its fluid of its natural denfity.

This, however, cannot be ftriclly true, according to

the theory ; becaufe the balls of the ekclrometer muft
be confidered as more remote from the eleftric, and
their ekdlrical ftate muft correfpond to a. point of the

condudlor more remote than that v.'here the knob of
the ek(5lrometer touches it. This will be more remark-

ably the cafe as the threads are longer. According-
ly, an ekdlrometer with Tery long threads will never

collapfe. The place of the neutral point cannot be

accurately afcertained in this way. Lord Mahon ima- Lord Ma-
gined, that its fituation B was determined (in his expe- hon'sdeter-

riments with a long condudlor) to be fuch, that D c
™i"at'onof

was harmonically divided in B and a ; and he finds this
^''^ "''""^

, ,11 /- 1 I- • ^ • - , point not
to be agreeable to the relult of an eiedlnc atmoiphere ^^f^pj^j
whofe denfity is inverfely proportional to the fquare of by his ex-

the diftance. But we cannot deduce this from his nar- phnation.

ration of the experiment. He gives no reafon for his

feleflion of the point D, nor tells us the form and di-

menfions of the ekdtric employed, nor takes into ac-

count the aflion of the fluid in the long condudlor. It

is evident, that no computation can he inltituted, even
on his Lordfhip's principles, till all this be done. We
have always found, that the neutral point was farther

from the ekclric, in proportion as the condudlor was
fmaller, and when the ekdlricity was ftronger : and that

the differences in this refpedl were fo very confiderable,

that no dependence could be had on this experiment
for determining the law of adtion. It (hould be fo,

both according to Lord Mahon's and Mr jEpinus's

theory. But to proceed with cur examination :

Having touched the end c of the condudlor with the

knob of tlie ekdlrometer, bring it away. The balls

will continue to repel each other, and they are attradl-

ed by any body that is in its natural Rate. Touch the

fame end with the knob of the other ekdlrometer, and
bring it alfo away ; the balls of the two eledlrome-

ters will be found to repel each other : but if one has

touched the condudlor at c, and the other has touched
it at a, the eledlrometers will ftrongly attradl each
other. All this is quite conformable to the theory. If

the fluid has been comprelTed at c, and therefore the

balls of that ekdlrometer are overcharged, they muft
repel each other, and repel any other body ekdlrified

in the fame way. They nauft attradl and be attradled

by
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by any natural body. But the balls of the otlier elec- tions of the conductor may be feen in another way,
troineter having touched the conduftor at a, mud be which is perhaps more fimple and unexceptionable than

that already narrated. While the globe remains at D,
take the two extreme pieces A and C afide ; or, if on-
ly two pieces have been ufed, draw the remote piece
farther away. Now remove the excited globe. When
we examine A feparately, we (hall find it wholly nega-
tive, or undercharged, ftrongly repelling a ball eleftri-

fied by fealing.wax, and attiading a ball ekarified by
glafs. The other piece C exhibits pofitive eleftricity,

attracting and repelling what A repelled and attrafted.

^S7

undercharged, and the redundant fluid of the one mufl
attraifl the redundant matter of the other.

If the condudlor has been eleflrified by the vicinity

of excited glals, the eleflrometer which touched it in

the remote end c, will be repelled by a piece ef ex-

cited glafs, but attraded by excited icaling-wax. The
eleiSrometer which touched tlie conducti r in n will be

attradtd by excited glafs, and repelled l)y excited feal-

ing-wax. The contrary v.ill be obferved if the conduc-

tor has had its eledricity induced on it by the vicinity If only three pieces of the condudlor have been employ

64
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deficiency.

of the globe covered with fealing-wax. This is a com
plete proof that Mr Dufuy's dodrine of vitreous and
refnous eledricity is unfounded. Both kinds of elec-

tricity are produced in a conduding body, without any
material communication, by mere juxta-pofition to a

body poffeffed of either the vitreous or the refinous elec-

tricity.

We have not yet mentioned any reafons which in-

diftinitions dicate which end of the conductor is eledrical by
of redun- jjjg redundancy of eiedric fluid, nor is the reader pre-
dancy and

p^fg^j f^j feeing their force. It is generally believed,

that the remote end of a condudor which is eleo'lrified

by glafs, excited by rubbing it with flannel or amalga-
mated leather, is eledrical by redundancy. No diffe-

rence has been obferved in the attradions and repul-

fions. But there are other marks of diftindion which

are contlant, and undoubtedly arife from a difference

in the mode of adion of thofe mechanical forces. If,

while the excited glafs globe remaii s at D, a glafs mir-

ror, foiled as ufual with tin leaf, be made to touch the

remote end of the condudor, and flowly drawn tranf-

verfely, fo that tlie condudor draws a line as it were

acrofs it—this mirror being laid down with the foiled

fide undertnoft, the dull, which fettles on it in the

courfe of a day or two, will be chiefly coUeded along

this line, fomewhat in the form if the fibres of a feather.

But if the condudor was rendered eledi ical by the globe

cd, the middle piece B is generally pofitive ; but this

in a very faint degree.

If all the pieces be again joined, they are void of
eledricity. If, iidtead of fuch condudors, a row of
metal balls, fufpended by filk lines, are employed, one
of them may generally be found without any fenfible

eledricity, when feparated from the reft, having been
the neutral part of the row while united.

Thefe very limple fads fhew, as completely as can
be willicd, that if the eiedric phenomena depend on a
ffuid moveable in the pores of the body, the conftitu-

tion given it by Mr ^pinus is adequate to the explana-
tion. We may now venture to aifert, that every other
phenomenon of attradion and repulfion will be found
in esad conformity with the legitimate confequences of
this conftitution of the eiedric fluid.

That nothing is communicated from the eiedric will

appear (lill more forcibly by the following experiment

:

Let a condudtor be rendered eledrical in the way now
del'cribed, and touch either extremity of it with the
little eledrometer, and obferve attentively the divergen-

cy of its threads. Now approach its remote extremi-

ty with another conduding body, fuch as a fingle piece

of thofe condudors, it wiil be rendered eledrical; as

may be difcovered by a delicate eledrometer. Obferve
carefully whether the eledrometer in contad with the
firlf condudor be affeded :—it will generally be found

covered with fealing-wax, the dull will be colkded along to fpread its tiireads wider. It will cerla'wlj be thus
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this line in little fpcis like a row of beads. The appear

ances will be reverfed if the mirror has been pa'fed acrofs

the end of the condudor which isneareft to the excited

eiedric. In fliort, in whatever way the drawing point

has been elecf rified, if it repel a ball which ha", touched

excited glafs, the line will be feathered; but if it at-

affeded if the other condudtor be very long and bulky,
or touched by the hand ; or if, inftead of this fecond
condudor, we approach the firlt with the extended
palm of the hand. As the fecond condudtor was ren-
dered eledrical, fo, undoubtedly, is the hand alio : and
its eledlrification has not deprived the firfl condudor

trad fuch a ball, the line will be fpotted. There are of any of its eiedric power, but, on the contrary, has

many ways of making this appearance n\a<^\ more re

markable (fee ELECTHiciTy, Encycl. Sed. viii.n" 48.)

than this; but we have rr.en'ioned it on this occa.ion,

becaufethe circunillances which occafion the difference,

whatever it is, are the inoll; fimple poQible. Nothing

is communicated ; and therefoie the elfed m.uft arife

from the unnatural llate of a fubilance or power refi-

din? in the body. It it be a fubltance /ai^rwcW/, the

eiedric adion mulf arii'e from a diilerent didiibution of

this fubifance ; from a redundancy and deficiency of it

in the different portions of the condudor. Without

pretending as yet to fay which is redundant, we (hall

fuppofe, with Dr Franklin, that the eledricity of ex-

cited 'i;lafs is fo ; and we ihall ufe the words redundant

and fn/itive to dillinguilh this electricity from the other.

This is merely thit we may, on many occafions, con-

Cderably abbreviate language.

The diUerent ckdrical ftdtes of the diffsrent por-

increafed it. And this augmentation of its power is

equally fenfible at both ends : For an eledrometer ac
the other end will ,iIfo diverge more when the hands
brought near the remote end. This theroy explains

this in the moll fati^tadory manner. The firll conduc-
tor renders the fecond eiedric, by propelling its fluid

to a greater difcancc. The fecond condudor now ads
on the fluid ti^at is moveable in the fiiil, and caufes

a gre:iter accumulation in its end which is farthell

from the eiedric ; that is, renders it more eiedric.

Suppofe that, inftead of employing an excited globe
of glafs, we had made ufe of a condudting body, flighlly

overcharged. Thus if we employ the condudor A,
overcharged, to induce eledricity on C ; this will pro-

duce the lame general cfled on our fet of condudors.
But if we have previoufly examined the force of the

ledundant body, by fulpending a pith-ball near it, and
Obferving its deviation from the perpendicular, we may

fometimes
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f.^metimes be kJ to think, that it has imparted fome-

thiiiv' to the other body. For if the other body and the

pith-ball be on oppofite fides of the redundant body,

the pidi-ball will fall a little ; indicating a diminution

of ekarlc force. But this /jw/^/ /-<?/'/•<?/; according to

the theory; for it was (hewn, in n° 52. that the con-

rtipation in the lemote :nd of the overcharged body

will be diminithed, and along wi.h this, its aflion on

the pith-ball. We fliould hnd the elcflricity of the

other end, next the condndcr, increafed, could we find

an eafy way of examining it ; but an elearometer ap-

plied there will be too much aiTeaed by the cc^nuuclor.

The lame conclufions may be drawn from the fol-

lowin':' f.ifts : Hang np a rudi-pith ekclrrmeter. Ap-

proach it below with a body (lightly ekarified. The

le^s of the ekarometer immediately diverge, though

attraaed by the ekarified body. Hold the hand above

the ekarometer, and they will diverge (llUniore ; touch

the top of it, and they ("pread yet firther. Hold the

ekarified body (veiy weakly ekarified) above the

electrometer, fo that its legs may diverge a little. Hold

the hand above the ekarified body j the legs of the

ekarometer will come nearer each other.

Thefe appearances are obferved whether the ekaric

ije pofitive or negative. We need not take up time in

explaining this by the theory, its agreement is fo ob-

vioti'.

Lallly, on this head, if, in place of a fixed conduc

tor, we ufe one of the needles of gilt card, kt on its

pivot, and if we then approach it with another con-

duaing body, in the manner reprefentcJ by E and C
of fig. 6. we (hall obferve that end of the needle to

avoid the other body ; but if we bring them together,

in the manner reprefcnted by F and B, they will at-

traa each other. The attraftion will be greater when

the body F is long; and mod of all when it commu-

nicates with the ground. Thefe phenomena are there-

fore in perfea conformity with the theory ; but it may

fometimes happen that E will attraa the end of C that

is neareft to A, and E will be ekarified pofitively if

A be pofitive. This feems inconfiltent vi^ith the theory ;

and, accordingly, it has been adduced by Volta againlt

Lord Mahon'h account of the ekarical llate of a con-

duaor in a fituation fimllar to that of C. But the theo-

ry of iEpinus (hews the poUlbillty of this cafe. Wher.

E is very long, or when It is held in the hand, it is

rendered much more undercharged than the adjacent

part of C ; and the fluid in the remoter, but not much

remoter, part of C is llrongly attraaed by the copious

redundant matter in the near end of E, and Is brought

back again, and pades over into E, In the way to be

defcrlbed immediately. The cafe is rare, and it will

not happen at any confiderabk dillance from the neu-

tral point of C. If, indeed, E touch the near end of

C before A Is brought near, the approach of A will

caufe fluid to pals into E immediately, and C will be

left undercharged on the whole.

The reader, who is at all converfant with ekarical

experiments, will be fenfibk, that thtfe experiments are

delicate, requiring the greatell drynefs ot air, and every

attention to prevent the difiipation of ekariclty during

the performance. Tills, by changing the Hate of the

conduaors and ekarometer;-, will frequently occafion

irregulirities. The ekarometers are moft apt to

change in this refp^a, it being fcarcely poflible to make

them perfeaiy fmooth and free from (harp angles. Ttr

may therefore happen, that when the conduaors have

aifeaed them for Jome time, by the aaion of the dlllur-

birig ekarlc, the removal of this ekaiic will not caufe

the ekarometers to hang perpendicular ; they will often

be attraaed by the conduaors, and often repelled ; but

the inielligent experimenter, aware of thefe circum-

ftance?, will know what allowances to make. (;,

The theory obtains a (till more complete fupport phtnom*-

from a comparifon with fimllar experiments made with naofimpes-

imperfea conduaors. If, in place of the ferles A, B, ^'^^ ™""

C, of metalline conduaors, we employ cylinders of f."

glals or fealing-wai, or even dry wood or marble, ana fotorate
ekarometers witli (ilk threads in place of the rufh-pith the theory,

ekarometers, we (hall find all the appearances to be

fuch as the theory enables us to predia. If, for ex-

ample, we ufe a fingle cylinder A of glafs, we fliall

find that the neighbourhood of the ekaric D fcarcely

induces any electricity on A. The ekarometer will

hardly exhibit the fmalklt attraaion, and its motions

win be almoft entirely fuch as arife from the immediate

influence of the ekaric body D, A cylinder of very

dry wood will be more a(feaed by the ekaric D ; and
a circuniftauce of theoretical importance is very diflina-

ly obferved, namely, the gradual (hlfting of the neutral

point. It will be found to advance along the cylinder

for a very long wh le, when every circumltance is very

favourable, the air very dry, and the wood almolf a

nonconduaor ; and its final fituation will be found

much nearer to the ekaric than in the brafs conduaor.

Several inftruclive experiments cf this kind may be

found in a treatife publKhed in 1783 by Dr Thomas
Milner at Maidllone in Kent, entitled, " Experiments

and Obfervations en Ekariclty." The author does

not profefs to advance any new doarines, but only to

exhibit eiperimeuts fcientifically arranged for forming

a fyftem. He fupports the Franklinian fyllem as it

was generally underltood at that time; but is much
embarralfed (or the explanation of the repulfion of ne-

gative eiearic^. The iEpinian correaion of this the-

ory did not olfer itfclf to his mind. gj
We need not go over the fame ground again with irrejjularl-

imperfea conduaors. It Is well known that fuch bo- ucb.

dies are more weakly attraaed and repelled ; that the

balls of an ekarometer with linen threads diverge vaft-

ly more when an ekarified body is held below it, than

if the threads are lilken : that fuch ekarometers fre-

quently exhibit very capricious appearances from the

flow but real progrefs of the elearicity along the

threads. Thefe anomalies will be better underllood

when we explain the di(npation of ekariclty along im-

petfea conduaors.

A very eifcntlal deduaion from the theory is, that

the eleitricity induced on an impeifea conduflor muft ledricltyof

have fome permanency. This is fully confirmed by impcrfeia

experiment. But the remarkable inftances of this par- f"''"^'"''
• 1 L 1 I -11 u 1 J » really
ticular cannot be produced tiU we be better acquainted pjrmanec»k
with the metliods of producing great accumulations of

fluid. It is enough to obfeive at prefent, that a per-

manent ekdricity may always be obferved at the junc-

tion of the conduaors with their infulatirg flalks. The
brafs conduaor A ceafes to be ekaric as foon as the

excited globe is removed ; but the very top of the j,lafs

Ralk on which it is fupp irteJ v. Ill fenfibly afFea a de-

licate electronieter for a loag while ^fler. The follow-

ing

Induced e-
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ing pretty experiment {hews this permanency very Ji-

ftir.dtly. Set one of the fealing-wax needles on its pivot,

and place it between two infulaied metal fpheres ol

confiderable fi2e, a: ilich a diftance from both as not

to receive a fpaik. Eleflrify thefe balls moderately,

one of them pofaivcly, and the oiher negatively, and
keep them thus eledlrified for lome hours by renewing

their eleiftrihcation. Tlie needle quickly arranges it-

ftlf in t!ie line adjoining the two fpheres, jufl as a mag-
netic needle will do when placed between two magnets
whofe diflimilar poles front eacii other. Any gentle

force will derange die needle ; but it will vibrate like a

magnetic needle, and finally fettle in its former pontion.

When this has been continued fome time, that end of the

needle which pointed to the pofitive globe will be found

negative, and the other will be found pofitive, if exa-

mined with an eleclrofcope. And now, if llie tv/o

globes be removed, this little needle will remain eleSri-

cal for entire days in dry frolfy weather, and its ends

will approach any body that is brought near it (taking

care not to come too clofe) ; and the end which point-

ed to the pofitive globe will avoid a piece of rubbed
fealing-wax, but will approach a piece of rubbed glafs

;

but the other end will be alFedled m the oppofite way.
In fhort, it proves an eledric needle with a pofitive and
negative pole.

If two fmall infulated balls are moderately eledrified,

and placed about fix inches afunder, this needle, when
carried round them, will arrange itfelf exactly as a mag-
netic needle does when carried round a magnet of the

fame length. If the fame trial be made with the needle

of gih card, it will arrange itfelf in the fame manner
that a foft iron needle arranges itfelf near a magnet, but

either end will turn indifferently to either globe.

Ileiirical If a thin glafs plate, coated with red fealing-wax, be
meridians, fet on the pofitive and negative globes, and we fprinkle

(from a confiderable height) a fine powder of black

fealing-wax, and then pat the plate gently with a glal's

rod fo as to agitate it a little, the particles of wax pow-
der will gradually arrange themfelves into curve lines,

diverging from the point over one oi the globes, and
converging to the point over the other, precii'ely like

the curves formed by iron-filings fprinkled on a paper

held over a magnet. Each little rag of v/ax becomes
electrical by pofition, acquires two poles, and the pofi-

tive pole of one attrafls the negative pole of another ;

and they adhere in a certain determinate pofition, near-

ly a tangent to the curve, which was mentioned in

n° 50, and indicates the law of magnetic acTion. When
in this ffate, if a hot brick be held over the plate till

the wax foften a little, the particles of black wax will

adhere to the red coating, and give us a permanent fpe-

cimen of the ailion.

j9 It is well known that liquid feaiing-wax is a con-

duiftor. The writer of this article filled a glafs lube

with powdered fealing-wax, and melted it, and then ex-

pofed it, in its melted (fate, to the influence of a poll-

live and a negative globe, hoping to make a powerful

and permanent eleftric needle, which Ihould have two
poles, and exhibit a fet of phenomena refembling thofe

of magnetifin. Accordingly he, in fome meafare, fuc-

ceeded, by keeping the globes continually eleflrified

for feveral hours, till the wax was quite cold. It bad
two diftinft poles, and preferved this property, c-vcn

tieugh plunged in 'water, and lulA't: immerfud la the iva-

ter ; but he was greatly difappointed as to the degree
of its eledricity. It jalt afFecled a fenfible ekctiometer
at the diltance of fix inches from either pole. It was
confiderably ftronger than if it had not been melted
during the impregnation, but by no means in the de-

gree that he expected. It retained fome ekdricity for

about fix weeks, although lying nsgleiffed among con-
ducfiing bodies. After its power ftemed quite extinft,

he was melting it again in order to renew it. Some
light fibrous things chanced to be near it. While it

was foftening, it became vtry fenfibly eleftrical, caulin,;^

thefe fibres t'l bend towards it, and even to cling to the

tube. We Ihall fee by and bj e, that he was miftaken
in expecting move icrcaikable appearances, and that the

theory, when properly a.uplied, does not promili; them.
Having thus ellablifhed (as we think) this theory on
fufhcient foundations for making it a very perfpicuous

way of explaining the phenomena of induced clecflri-

city, we proceed to compare it with the fccoud general

faft in electricity.
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Prop. II. When an infulated body B is brought F.leicricity

very near an eleclriiied body A, a fpark is obferved to ^)' comrau-

pafs between them, accompanied with a noife (which ""^^'"'""

we fhall call the eletSric Snap), and B is now eleftri.

fied peinianently, and the electricity of A is dimi-

niflied.

Although this be one of the mo!l familiar fafts in

electricity, it will be proper to confider its attending

circuml^ances in a way that connedls it with what we
have now learned concerning eledlricity by pofition.

Let the infulated body A (fig.
14. J be furnilhed

with a coik-bdll, hanging by a filk thread from a glafs

ftalk ccnneited with A ; let B be fitted up in the fanie

manner ; let A be electrified weakly, and its degree of
electricity be ellimated by the inclination of the ball

towards A : fince B is not eledrified, its eledlronieter

will hang perpendicular; but when it approaches A
(keeping the eleflroraeters on the remote fides of both),

its electrometer will approach it, and llie electrometer

of A will gradually approach the perpendicular. When
the bodies are brought very near, a fpark is feen be-

tween them ; and, at that inllant, the electrometer cf

B comes much nearer to it, and that of A drt-ps farther

from it. If they be now feparated, their eledrometers
will retain their new pofitions with very little change,
and B will now manileft the fame kind of eleflriciiy

with A.
Such is the appearance when A has been but weakly

eleclrified. Bringing B near A, the fluid in B is drawn
to the remote fide, if A be overcliarged, or drawn tn

the fide nearell to A, if A has been undercharged. B
aits on its electrometer in confequence of the change
made in the dil'pofition of its fluid. The electrometer

is attracted. In the mean tim^-, the change made in

the dilpolltion cf the fluid in B aifefts the moveable
fluid in A. If A was overcharged, the ajacent fide

of B becomes undercharged, and its redundant matter,

attraifling the fluid in A, condenfes it in the adjacent

fide, abltraiting part of the redundant fluid from that

fide which is next to the pith-ball. Then the joint ac-

tion of the whole redundant fluid in A on the pith-ball

is diminifhed.

As there is now an attraftion in the redundant fluid MuS hap-

in A for the redundant matter en the adjacent fide of pcnabrupt-

B,>y-
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E, it is TeafunaMe to fiippofe, that when this attrac- iniift fuddenly fink much lower, and remain in that (late

lion, joined to the lepulilon of the redutidaiit fluid be- when B is removed.

bind it is able to overcome the attraflion which con- Many circumilAnces of this phenomenon corroborate Transfer-

iiefls it with the fuperficial panicles of the matter, it our belief of a real transference of matter. The can fe ence of a

V'ill then efcape and Hy into B : but this will not h^p- of eleflric afaon refided formerly in A alone ; it now
f^ft c

pen gradually, but at once, as foon as the expelling refides alfo in B. The larger that B if, the greater is
},"<,ji^., „«.

force has aril'en to a very confiderable intenfity. We the diminution of A's elefi-ric power, and the fmaller bablei

cannot fay what is the precife auginentation that is ne- is the power acquired by B. It perfeiflly refembles,

cellkry ; but we can ckaily fee, tliat however great the in this refpeft, the communication of filtnefs, fweet-

attr^.iftion for the adjoining particles may be, while the nefs, &c. by mixing a folution of fait or fugar with

particle is furrounded by them en aJl fides, it will yield

to the fmallefl. inequality of force, becaufe the particles

before it attraft as much as thofe behind it ; but when

it is jurt about to quit the laft or fuperficial panicles of A,

a much greater force is now neceffary. It can be ftriftly

demonllrated, that when the mutual tendency is inverfe-

different quantities of water ; and the evidence of a
transference of a fubftance, the caufe of eleftric attrac-

tions and repulfions, is at leal! as cogent as the evidence

of the transference of heat, when we mix hot water

with a quantity of cold, or when a hot folid body is

applied to the fide of a cold one. We alfofee fo many

ly as the fquare of the dillance, the aflion of a particle chemical and other changes produced by this commu-

tie rf'^/f/«=

terl, T. I.

«57.

placed immediately without a i'phere of fuch matter

is double of its adlion when fituated in the very fur-

face*. A/nIlus o( this kind mud obtain whatever be

the law of eleiftric attra<5tion. We fliall fee other caufes

alfo which ihould prevent the efcape of redundant fluid,

and alfo its admiflion, till the impelling force is en-

creafed in a certain abrupt degree.

Thele obfcrvations mud fuffioe at prcfent to explain

the defultory nature of this transiercnce, if there be

really a transference. That this has happened, may be

tricity is of the fame kind with that of A, pofitive or

negative according as A is pofitive or negative. And
now we are enabled to explain the third general fad

in eleclricity.

Imparted c-

IcAricity

piodiices

nuitual re-

pulHoii.

nication of eleiftricity, that we can hardly refufe ad-

mitting ih<itj?jme materialfuljlance paffes from one body
to another, and, in its new fuuation, exerts its attractions

and repulfions, and produces all their efFcdls.

We may deduce the following corollaries; all of

which are exaift'.y conformable to the phenomena, ferv-

ing ftill more to confirm the juftnefs of the tlieory. y^
I. A certain quantity ot what pofTeifes thefe powers Degrees of

of attraftion and repuUion is neceffary for giving a de- vivacity

termined vivacity to the appearances. Another fpark P™P""'"n-

confidently inferred from the fudden diminution of the muft pafs between the bodies, nnly if they be brought
quantity

eleiSricity of A, indicated by the fudden fall of its Jlill nearer, and their eleiflrometers mufl: rife and fall imparted.

eleiHrometer { but it is more exprefsly eftablilfied, that ftillfarther. For by the firll transference of eleftric fluid

there has been a transference by the change produced into B, the expelling power of A is diminilhed, and

on B. It is now perniiinently electrified, and its elec- the fuperior attraction of the redundant matter in the

adjacent fide of B is alfo counteracted by the repulfion

of the fluid which has entered into it ; therefore no
more will follow unlefs thefe forces be encreafed, at

lead to their former degree. When this addition has

been made to B, and this abftra<flion from A, their

Prof. III. When a body has imparted eledricity to refpeflive eleftrometers muft be afF,;dled. All this is

another, it conftantly repels it, unlefs that other has in perfe.S conformity to experience. »,

afterwards imparted all its eleflricity to other bodies. 2. i\.\\ the phenomena of communicated ele<5lricity Communi-
This fafl> from which there is no exception, is an im- muft be more remarkable in proportion to the con- cation moil

mediate confequence of the theory. Before the trans- dueling power of the bodies. A very imperfefl con- remarkable

ference fuppofed by it, B v;as in its natural ftate ; after duftor, fuch as glafs or fealing.wax, will impart or re- '" <^™'i'i<!"

the transference, both bodies contain redundant fluid, or ceire fluid only between the very neareft parts ; whereas

redundant matter ; therefore they muft mutually repel, a metalline body is inflantly affe<5led through its whole
extent. This deduflion is perfedlly agreeable to the
whole train of eleftric experiments. The finger re-

ceives a ftrons fpark from a large metalline eleftrified

body, which discharges every part of it of a portion of
its eleiftricity. But an excited globe, which fliews, by
its aflion on a diftant body, as great a degree of eleflri-

city, will give only a very fmall fpark ; and it is found
not to be affeiSed at any confiderable diftance from the

point of its furface from which the transference was
made. The whole eleiftricity of a perfed condudlor is

We may now take another form of the experiment,

which will be much more convincing and inrtrui5live.

Let A be eledrified pofitively, or by redundancy, and

let its eleiflrometer be attached to it by a conducing

flalk, and have a flaxen thread ; let this be the cafe alio

with the elecflrometer of B ; then the appearances fliould

happen in the following order : When A is made to

approach B, the eleifrometcrof B muft gradually rife,

diverging /row B ; becaufe the fluid eondenfed on the

fide remote from A, and in the ekflromeier, will aft

more ftrongly on it than the deferted matter on the difcharged by touching it; but a noncondudtor will

Other fide of B ; and when the fudden transference is fucceffively give fparks, if touched in many different

made, and B is wholly overcharged, its elcdrometer parts ; and it may be feen by a nice elaftronieter, that

will immediately rife much higher, and muft remain at each contadl takes away the elesflricity only from a

that height, nearly, when A is removed. On the other very fmall fpace round it; and it is further highly de-

hand, the elevflrometer attached to the remote fide of ferving of notice, that fome time after a fpark has been

A mull defcend, by reafon of the change made in the obtained from a particular fpot of the elediiic, a fecond

difpofition of the fluid in A by the induced eleflrical fpark may be obtained from it, the eledricity of the

ftate of B : and when a confiderable portion of the re- neighbouring parts having been gradually diffufed

dundaat fluid in A pafles into B, the eleftrometcr ofA through it.

3. If
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ELECTRICITY.
3. If an eleiflrified conducing body toucli any thing to be tl;c fim- as bafuis. The c-ftuA; ot this is aKTj

communicating with the ground by pctfc;ifl conduflors, abvioiis from the theory. We may fuppofe A tr> be

all its eleiftricity niuft dillippear, and none can appear negative, and C pofitive. One of them will attraft ih-:

in the body touched by it; for the mafs of the e.irtli ball into contadl:, and will repel it, having put it into

bears fuch an unmeafurable proportion to that of the an elefliic (late oppofite to that of the other condu-3or.

greateft body that we can eleflriiy, that when the re- It now becomes a carrier of fluid from the pofitive to

dundancy or deficiency is divided between them, it mull the negative conJudor, till it nearly rellore both to

be imperceptible in both. their primitive flate of neutrality.

Hence the necelfity of mfulation, as it is called, or There is frequently a feeming capricioufnefs in thofe

the furrounding by non condu<Jlors every body which atlraiStions and repulfions. A pith ball, or a down fea-

we would have exhibit eleftric appearances. We mufl ther, hung by lilk, will cling to the ccnduiflor, or other-

refer the reader to the article Electricity in the En- wife elcflnfied body, and will not fly off again, at leall

cycl. for all the obfervations on this head, and the rea- for a long while. This only happens when thofe bo-

ions of preference given to certain fubllancee to be eri- dies are fo dry as to be almoll nonconduiflors. They
ployed for infulating fuirports. But we mull confider, acquire a pofiiive and negative pole, like an iron nail

in its proper place, the manner »n which the electric adhering to a matrnet, and ate not repelled til they be-

fluid is dilfipafed by imperfe>5tly infulating fubllances ; come almoft wholly politive or negative. It never hap-

a rubjeifl intimately conneifled with the theory. pens with conducfling light bodies.

4. Any unelectrified body will be firJl attraiEled by 5. It fliould follow from the theory, that the e'eifiric

an eleiftnfied body, will touch it, and will then be re-

pelled. The neutral body is rendered eleiSrical by in-

duiflion. It is, in confequcnce of ikh, attraded, comes
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intervention of non-cnndu(fl'r;g fubllances in their neu-

tral (late. Accordingly, it is a facfl, that the interpo-

•near enough to receive a fpark, or even touches it, and fition of a thin pane of glaf?, let it be everfoextcniive,

is then eleiflrilied by communication ; and, in confc- does not hinder the ele^flrometer frrm being afftfted.

quence of this, it is repelled. This is confirmed by an Alfo, if an infulated eledliic be covered with a glafs

endltfs train of expariments. It was firft taken notice bell, an eleflrometer on the outlide will be alTeifled.

of (we think) by Sir Ifaac Nevrton. Otho Guericke, Nay, a metal ball, covered to any thicknefs with fealing.

a gentleman of Magdeburgh, to whom we owe the air wax, when eleSrihed, will aiFefl an eleflrome'er in the

pump, mentions many inllances of the repulfion, but fame way as when naked. We cannot fee how thefe

did not obferve that it was an univeri'al law. Newton fails can be explained by the aftion of eleflric atmoi-

was fo (Iruck with it as to engage in a confiderable pheres. It is indeed laid, that tlie attnofphere on one
train of experiments in the early part of his life, while fide of the glafs produces an atmofphere on the other;

meditating on tlie power of gravity ; but even his ii- but we have no explanation of this produclion. If the

gacious mind did net obferve the whole procefsof na- interpofed plate he a non-conducflor, how does the one
ture in his experiments. Ha obferved, that the light atmofphere produce the other ? It mud produce this

bodies which rofe and adhered to the rubbed plate of cffcft by ai5ling atadiftance on the particles which are

glafs were foon after repelled by it; but did not ob- to form this atmofphere. Of what nfe, then, is the

lerve, that the fame piece would again rife to the glafs atmofphere, even if thofe atmofpheres could efFecl the

after it had touched the table. This fail is now the obferved motions of the eleiflrometer in conlillency

foundation of many experiments, which the itinerant with the laws of mechanics? The atmofpheres only

ele(flricians vie with each other in rendering very amu- fubllitute millions ot attra(5lions or repullions in place

fing. We may render them inllrudlive. Take away of one. We mull obferve, however, that the motions

the middle condudlcr B (fig. 11.), and hang in its of the eleiflrometcr are modified, and fomctimes greatly

place a coik ball by along filk thread. As foon as the changed, by the interpofed non-conduiling plate ; but

electric body D is brought near to A, the ball is at- this is owing to the ele'lricity induced on the plate,

traded by its remote end, comes into contaift, is re- If the eleflric is pofitive, the adjacent furface of the

pclled by it, and attrafted by the adjacent end of C, plate becomes faintly negative, and tlie fide next the

touches it, is faintly repelled by it, and again attracted eleilrometer (lightly pofitive. Tiiis affeds the eleclro-

by A ; and the operation is repeated feveral times, meter even more than the more remote electric does.

When all Ins ceafed, remove C, and alfo tlie eledric D. That this is the caufe of the difference between the

C is found to have the f.ime elediitity with D, and flate of the eledromctcr when the plate is there and
A has the oppofite eleiftricity. The procefs is too ob- when it is removed, will appear plainly by breatliing

vious to need any detailed application of the theory, gently on the glafs plate to damp it, and give it a fmall

The cork bull was the carrier of fluid from A to C if condudJng power. This will make fome change in the

D was eleiftric by redundancy, or fiom C to A if D was pofition of the electrometer. Continue this inore and
undercharged. If inltead of removing C when the vi- more, till the plate will no longer infulatc. The chan-

brations of the ball have ceafed, we bring D a little ges produced on the eleilrometej 's pofition will form a

nearer, they will be renewed, and, after fome time, will regular feries, till it is feen to alfume the very pofition

again ceafe. The reafon is j^lain. The carrier ball which it wotdd have taken had the plate been brafs.

had brought the condudcr A into a fla'e of equiiiiiri- Then, confiderhig thofe changes in a contrary order,

um with the aftion of D. But this avftion is now in- and fuppofing tlie feries coptinued a little farther, we
crealed, and the effeifts are renewed. If we now re- iliall always find that it leads to the pofition which it

move D, the ball will vibrate between A and C with would have taken when no plate whatever is interpofed.

great rabidity for a confiilerable time before the vibra- We confider this as an important l".ic'>, fh:wing that the

lions come to an end ; and we fliall find their number eledric adion is fimilar to gravitation, and that there

KuppL. Vol, I. 4-Q^ ''
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is no more cccaCion for the intervention of an atnncf-

phere for explaining the phenomena of ele(5tricity than

Si for explaining thofe of gravitation.

Strong e- g. Since non-eh<5lrics are conduilors, and fince elec-

trics may be excited by friiflion with a noneleflric, it

out appear

iii£.

l€(Slricity

^t^cd'with-
follo«'=> ^li^t 'f this non-elearic be infulated, and fepara.

ted from the eleclric, it will exhibit (igns of eleftricity ;

but when they are t"gtther, there muft not appear any

maiki of it, however llrong the excitation may be.

We do not pretend to comprehend diflinflly the manner

in which fnclicn, or the other modes of excitation, ope-

rate in changing the connexion between the particles of

the fluid and ihofe of the tangible matter; nor is this

explained in any elefltic theory thu we know ; but if

we are fatisfied with ilie evidences which we have for

the exirtence of a fubft.ince, vvhofe prefence or abfence

is the canfe of the eleiflric phenomena, we muft grant

that its ufual connexion with the tangible matter ot

bodies is changed in the aft of excitation, by friflion,

or by any ether means. In the cafe of fridlion pro-

ducing pofitive eleftricity on the furfice of the eleflric,

we mull fuppofe tlv.it the act of Iriclion caufes one

body to emit or abfoib the fluid more copioufly than

the other, or perh.ips the one to emit, and the other to

abfcrb. Which ever is the c.ife, the adjoining furfaces

niufl be in oppofite Rates, and the one muft be as much
overcharged as the other is undercharged. When the

bodies (which we may fuppofe to have the form of

plates) are joined, and the one exactly covers the other,

ths alfemblage mull be inaiflive ; for a particle of move-

able fluid, lituated anywliere on the fide of the over-

charged plate, will be as much altraifced by the under-

charged iurface of the remote plate as it is repelled by

the overcharged furface of the near plate. The fur-

faces are equal, and equ.»lly eleftric, and aifl on either

fide with equal intcnfity ; and they are coincident.

Therefore tlieir aflions balance. The action is expref-

fed by the formula cf n° 43 ; namely, F' m' X 2 — z' ;

and c— s' is = o, by reafon of the equal diftances of

ihefe furfaces from the particle of exterior fluid.

But let the plates be feparated. Part, and probably

ihe greateft part, of the redundant fluid on one of

the rubbed furfaces will fly back to the other, being

rrrcjcd both by the attraiftion of the redundant matter

y.nd the repulfion of its own particles. But the elec-

tric, being electric becaufe, and only becaufe, it is ;

non-conduftor, mufl; retain fome, or will remain depri-

ved of fome, in a ftratum a little within the furface.

The two plates muft therefore be left in oppofite ftates,

y.nd the conducing, or non eleiflric plate, if infulated

before feparation, muft now exhibit eleftric aflion.

All this is exactly agreeable to faft. We alfo know,

that electrics may be excited by rubbing on each other ;

and if of equal extent, and equally rubbed, they exhi-

bit no eleclric powers while joined togttlier; but when
parted, they are always in oppofite Uates. The fiime

thing happens when fulphiir is melted in a metal difh,

rr when Newton's metal is rr.elted in a. gla(s di(h.

While joined, they are moft perleclly neutral ; but ina-

nifeft very ftrong oppofite eleiftiicicics when they are

feparated. I'his completely difappears when they are

joined again, and reappears on their feparation, even

after being kept for months or yeais in favourable cir-

cumftances. V/e have obftrved the plates of talc, and

other laminated fofllU, exhibit very vivid eUdlricity

when fplit afunder. 8i

Attention to thefe particulars enables us to conftruiS Principles

machines fcr quickly exciting vivid electricity on the "' the con-

furf.Lce of bodies, and for ahei wards exhibiting it with
^i^^"^!™

°^

continued difpatch. The whirlinsj globe, cylinder, or
n^achinss.

plate, firft employed by Mr Hauklbee, for the folitary

purpcfe of examining the eleftricity of the globe, was

mofl ineenioufly converted by Haufen, a German pro-

felfor, into a rapid collector and difpenfer of electri-

city to other bodies, by placing an infulated prims

conductor clofe to that part of the furface of the globe

which had been excited by fridicn. Did our limits

give us room, we (liould gladly enlirge on this fubjefl,

which is fullof moft curious particulars, highly meiit-

ing the attention of the philofopher. But it might e.a-

fily occuoy a whole volume ; and we have ftiU before

us the moft interefting parts of the mechanical depart-

ment of electricity, and fhall hardly find ro-^m for what

is elfentially requifite for a clear and ufeful comprehen-

fion of it. We muft, therefore, reqaeft our readers to

have recourfe to the original authors, \\h.-> have confi-

deied the excitation by friclit n minutely. And we
particularly recommend the very careful perufal of

Beccaria's Dilfertations on it, comparing the phenome-

na, in every ftep, with this theory of .flipinus. Much
valuable information is alfo obtained from Mr Nichol-

fon's Obfervations, cf which an abftrafl is given in

the article Electricity Encycl. The jEpinian theory

will be found to conneft many thing'^, which, to an

ordinary reader, muft appear folitary and accidental. 83

Seeing that this very fimple hypothefis of jEpinus EvidcDcc*

fo perfeftly coincides in its legitimate confequences with "^ }^^ *"*"

all the general phenomena of attradion and repulfion,
,hj"^if^rk

and not only with thofe that .ire fimple, but even fuch jj^jj.

as are compounded of many others—we may liften,

w ithout the imputation ot levity, to the other evidences

which miy be iffered for the materiality and mobility

of the caufe of thofe mechanical phenomena. Such

evidences are very numerous, and very perluafive. We
have faid, that the transference of eledricity is defuUo-

ry, and that the change made in the ele<ftric ftate of the

communicating bodies is always corfiderable. It ap-

pears to keep foms fettled ratio to the whole eledric

power of the body. When the form of the parts where
the communication takes place, and other circumftan-

ces, remain the fame, the transference increafes with

the lize of the bodies ; and all the phenomena are more
vivid in proportion. When the conduifior is very large,

the fpark is very bright, and the fnap very loud.

I. This fnap alone indicates fome material agent. It Siiap>

is occafioned by a fonorous undulation of the air, or of

fome elaftic fluid, which fuddenly expands, andasfud-
denly collapfes again. But fuch is the rapidity of the

undulation, that when it is made in clofe velfels it does

not exift long enough, in a very expanded ftate, to

affeft the column of water, fuppoited in a tube by the

elafticity of the air, for the purpcfe of a delicate ther-

mometer or barometer; juft as a muiket ball will p:ifs

through a loofe hanging fheet of paper without cauflng

any fenfible agitation.

3. The fpark is accompanied by intenfe heat, which .Spark, arA

will kindle inflammabk bodi:;, will melt, explode, and l>ea'-

calcine metals.

3- The
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3. The fpark produces fome very remarkable chemi-

cal efFcdi. Il calcines metals even under water or oil
;

it renders Bolognian phofphorus hiniinous : It decom-
pofes Water, and makes r.ew compolitions and decom-
pohtions of many gazlform fluids ; it aflefls vegetabl*

colours ; it blackens the cakes of bifmuth, lead, tin,

luna cornea ; it communicates a very peculiar fmell to

the air of a room, which is diftinft from all others ; and

in the calcination of metals, it changes remarkably tlie

fmells with which this operation is ufually accompani-

ed : it afFefls the tongue with an acidulous tafte ; it

agitates the nervous fyllem.—When we compare thefe

Bppearances with fimilar chemicalanJ phyfiological phe-

nomena, which naturalills never hefitate tn afcribing to

the aiftion of material fubllances, transferable from one

body, or one Hate of combination, to another, we can

fee no greater reafon tor hefitating in afcribing the elec-

tric phenomena to the aifllon of a material fubftance ;

which we may call ajluid, on account of its connected

mobility, and the eleHrlc fluid, on account of its diflin-

guilhing etTc(51s. We are well aware, that thefe evi-

dences do not amount to demonftration ; and that it is

poihble tliat the eledlric phenomena, as well as many
chemical changes, may refult irom the mere difference

of arrangement, or pofition, ot the ultimate particles of

bodies, and may beconfidered as the refult ot a change
of modes, and not of things. But in the inftances we
have mentioned, this is extremely improbable.

We therefore venture to aifume the exiftence of this

fubftance, which philofophers have called ihe eleclric

fluid, as apropofition abundantly demonftrated ; and to

affirm, on the authority of all the above-mentioned

fafls, that its mechanical charaifler is fuch as is exprelT-

ed in Mr ^pinus's hypothefis.

We proceed, therefore, to explain the mofl interefl-

ing phenomena of eleftiicity from thefe principles.

We have feen that, in a perfeft conduiflor, in its na.

tural ftate, the electric fluid is uniformly diltributed,

and cannot remain in any other condition. We are

particularly interefled to know how it is diltributed in

an overcharged or undercharged body, and how this is

affeifled by the circumambient non-conduding air. It

is evident that much depends on this. Tlie tendency

to efcape, and, particularly, the tendency to transference

from one body to another, mull be greatell where the

fluid is moll conftipated. We know that il tends re-

markably to dilhpate from all [)rotuberances, edges,

and long bodies, and that it is impoflible to confine it

in a body having very acute far-projedling points ; and,

what is more paradoxical, it is hardly pollible to pre-

vent its entering into a body furnifhed with a Iharp

point. The fmallell rcfl-'dlion mult fuggeft to our ima-

gination, tliat a perfeflly moveable fluid, whole particles

mutually rejitl, even at confiderable diltances, and which

is confined in a veffel from which it cannot efcape,

miift be comprclTed againll the fides of the veffel, and
be denfer there than in the middle of the veflcl. But
in what proportion its denlity \y\\\ diminilh as we re-

cede from the walls of the vedcl, muft depend on the

cbsnge of eleclric repullion by an increafe of dilt;ince.

Tiie intenfity varies in the proportion of Ibnie function

of the diftance, and may be expreifed by the ordmates

of a curve, on whole ?xis the diftancts are meafurcd.

But we iu'c ignorant cif this funflion. We mull there-

fore endeavour to difcover it, by C/bfcrving a proper fo- I'rocefs U<r

lution of phenomena. Having made fome approxima- Jifcovcring

tion to this difcovery, fuch as fhall give life to a f-to-
''''' '*'^'

l/iblc conjeaure concexn'm^ the funcfinn whicll ejprelfes
the intenfity of eleftric repnlfion, mathematics will then
enable us to fay how the (hiid muft bs dillributed ^at
leafl in fome fimple and inflruclive cafes) in a perfcflly

conducing body furrounded by the air, and what will

be its adtion on another body. Tlius we fhall obtain
oflenfible refults which we can compare with experi-

ments. The writer of this article made many eiperi-

menis with this view above 30 years ago, and flatters

himfelf that he has not been unfuccefsful in his at-

tempts. Thefe weieconduiTcd in the moft obvious and
fimple manner, fuggelled by the reafonings iii hlv AL-
pinus ; and it was with finguhr pleafure that, fome
years after, he perufed the excellent diffcrtation of Mr
Cavendifli in the Philofophical Tranfacflions, vol. 6r.-

where he obtained a much fuller conviilion of the truth-

of the conclufion which he had drawn, in a ruder way,
from more familiar appearances. Mr Cavendifli has,

with fingularfagacity and addrefs, employed his mathe-
matical knowledge in a way that opened '.he roid to a
much farther and more fcientific profecution of the difco-

very, if it can be called by that name. Aiur this, Mr
Coulomb, a diftinguiflied member of the French acade-
my of fciences, engaged in the fame refearch in a way
flillmore refined ; and fupported his concUillons by fome
of the moll valuble experiments that have been otTered

to the public. We fhall now give a very brief account
of this argument : and have premifcd thefe hillorical re-

marks ; becaule the writer, although he had ellablifhed

the general conclufion, and had re id an account of his

invelligation in a public fociety in 1769, in which it

was applied to the mod remarkable faifls then known
in ele(5lricity, has no claim to the more elaborate proofi

of the fame dodlrine, which is given in fome of the

fallowing paragraphs. 'J'hefe are but an applicatiorv

of Mr Cavendifli's more cautious and gener.il m ithema-

tical procedure, to the fundion which the writer appre-

hends to be fufHciently ellablifhed by obfervation.

Tlie moll unexceptionable experiments with which
we can begin, feem to be the repiillions obfervable be-

tween two/iia/l fphetes. Whatever be the law of dif-

tribution of the particles in a fphcre, the general a^flion

of its particles on the particles of another fpliere will

follow a law whicll will not differ much from the law
of aflion between two particle?, if the diameters of the

fpheres be fniall in proportion to their diftance from
each other. The iavcftigation was iherefirc begun
with them. But the fubjed required an eleflrometer

fufceptible of compatilon with others, and that coulj

exhibit abfolute meafures. The one employed was
made in the following manner; and we trive it to the

public as a valuable philofophical inllrument. j.

Fig. 15. reprefents the eleftrometer in front. A is Compara»

a pohlhed biafs ball, ^th cf an inch in diameter. Itib t>l' ek'elr<><

fixed on the point cf a needle three inches long, as lien-
'"^^^•

der as can be had of that length. The other end cf

the needle piffes throijgli a bjll of amber or glafs, cr

otlier firm non condudiing fubftance, about half cr

three-fourths of an inch in diameter; but the end mull

not reach quite to the furface, ahhough the b ill is com-
pletely perforated. From this ball nfes a fleudtrglafs

rod FEL, three inches long frcm F to E, where it

4 0^2 benis
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bends at right ancles, and is continued en to L, im-

mediately over the centii: of the ball A. At L is fix-

£d a piece of amber C, formed into two parallel cheeks,

between which hangs tlie ftalk DCB of the eledlrome-

ter. This is formed by dipping a ftrong and dry filk

thiead, or fine cord, in melted fealing-wax, and hold-

ing it perpendicular till k remain covered with a thin

coating, and be fully penetrated by it. It muft be

kept extended, that it may be very llraight ; and it

mull be rendered fmooih, by holding it before a clear

fire. This Italk ib fallened into a fmall cube ol amber,

perforated on pnrpofe, and having fine holes drilled in

two of its oppofite fides. The cheeks of the piece C
are wide enough to allow this cube to move fieely be-

tween them, round two fine pins, which are thrud thro'

the holes in the cheeks, apd reach about half way to

the (talk. The lower part of ihe ftalk is about three

inches long, and tetminates in a gilt and burnilLed cork-

ball (or made of thin metal), a quarter ot an iiich in

diameter. The upper part CD is of the fame length,

and palfes through (with forae fridion) a fmall cork-

ball. This part of the inftrument is fo proportioned,

that when FE is perpendicular to the horizon, and

DCB hangs freely, the balls B and A juft touch each

other. Fig. i6. gives a fide perfpeftive view of the

inftrument. The ball F is fixed on tlie end of the glafs

rod FI, which paffes perpendicularly tlirough the centre

of a graduated circle GHO, and has a knob handle of

boxwood on the farther end I. This glafs rod turns

ililTly, butfmoothly, in tlie head of the pillar HK, &c.

and has an index NH, which turns round it. This in-

dex is fet parallel to the line LA, drawn through

the centre of the fixed ball of the eleftrometer. The
circle is divided into 360 degrees, and o is placed up-

psrmoft, and 90 on the right hand. Thus the index

will point out the angle which LA makes with the

vertical. It will be convenient tq have another index,

t'jrning ftiffly on the fame axis, and extending a good
way beyond the circle.

This inftrument is ufed in the following manner : A
eonneftion is made with the body whofe eledricity is

to be examined, by (licking the point of the connefl-

ing wire into the hole at F, till it touch the end of the

needle; or, if we would merely eleJlrify the balls A
and B, and then leave them infulated, we have only to

touch one of them with an eleilrified body. Now,
take hold of the handle I, and turn it to the right till

the index reach 9c. In this pofition, the line LA is

horizontal, and fo is CB ; and the moveable ball B is

lelling on A, and is carried by it. Now elevflrify the

balls, and gently turn the handle backwards, bringing

the index back toward o, &c. noticing carefully tlie

two balls. It will happen that, in fome particular po-

fition of the index, they will be obferved to fcparate.

Bring them together again, and again caufe them to

feparate, till the eiaft poilition at Teparation is afcer-

tained. This will Ihew their repulfive force in contaft,

or at the diftance of their centres, equal to the fum of
their radii. Having determined this point, turn the in-

Ihument ftill more toward the vertical pofition. The
balls will now feparate more and mpre. Let an affift-

aat turn the long index fo as to make it parallel to the

ftalk of the eleflrometer, by making the one hide the

other from his view. The mathematical reader will fee

that this elefSrometer has the properties afcribsd to it.

It will give abfolute meafures : for by poizing the ftalic,

by laying fome grains weight on the cork-ball D, till

it becomes horizontal and perfeflly balanced, and com-
puting for the proportional lengths of BC and DC, we
know exadly the number of grains with which the

bafts muft repel each other (when the ftalk is in a ho-

rizontal pofition), in order tutrely to ftparate. Then a

very fimple computation will tell us the grains of repul-

fion when they feparate in any oblique pofition of the

ftalk ; and another computation, by the refolution of

forces, will Ihew us the repulfion exerted between them
when AL is oblique, and BC makes any given angle

with it. All this is too obvious to need any farther

explanation. The reafon for giving the conneiftion be-

tween A and C fuch a circuitous form, was to avoid all

aclion between the fixed and the moveable part of the

eleiflrometer, except what is exerted between the two
balls A and B. The needle AF, indeed, may aiS a

little, and might have been avoided, by making the ho-

rizontal axis FI to join with A : but as it was wanted
to make the inftrument of more general ufe, and fre-

quently to conneiff it with an eleiflrical machine, a bat-

tery, or a large body, no mode of conneclion offered it-

feli which would not have been more faulty in this re-

fpevTt. The neateft and moft compendious torm would
have been to attach the axis FI to C, and to make
CA and CB ftift" metalline wires, in the fame manner
as Mr Brookes's electrometer is made. But as the

whole of their lengths would have aded, this conftiuc-

tion would have been very improper in the inveftlga-

tion of the law of eledlric repullion. As it now llands,

we imagine that it has conliderable advantages over Mr
Brookes's conftruflion ; and alfo over Mr De Luc's in-

comparable eleiflrometer, defcribed in his Eifays on Me-
teorology. It has even advantages over Mr Coulomb's
comparably more delicate eledrometer, vrhich is fen-

fible, and can mtafure repulfions which do not exceed

the 50,000 of a grain ; for the inftrument which we
have defcribed will meafure the attraHions ot the oppo-

fitely eledrified bodies ; a thing which Mr Coulomb
could not do without a great circuit of experiments.

Fur inftead of making the ball B above A, by inclining

the inftrument to the right hand, we may incline it to

the lei t ; and then, by eledrifying one of the balls po-

fitively, and the other negatively, when at a great dif-

tance from each other, their mutual attraflion will

caufe them to approach ; CB will deviate from the ver-

tical toward A ; and we can compute the force by
means of this deviation.

We muft remind the perfon who would make obfer-

vations with this intlrument, that every part of it muft

be fecured againft dillipation as much as pclFible, by
varniihing all its parts, by having all angles, points, and
roughneftes removed, and by choofing a dry ftate of

the air, and a warm room ; and, becaule it is impoffible

to prevent dillipation altogether, we muft make a pre-

vious courfe of experiments, in a variety of circum-

ftance;, in order to determine the diminution per mi-

nute correfponding to the circumllances of the experi-

ments that are to be made with further views.

We truft that the reader will accept of this particu-

lar account of an inftrument which promifes to be of

confiderable fervice to the curious naturalift ; and we
now proceed with an account of the conclufions which

have been drawn from obfervations made with it.

Here
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Here we could give a particular n.irralior, of fome of

the experiments, and ihecomputaticrib madetrom them;

but we omit this, becaufe it is really unnetclfary. It

fuffices to fay, that the writer has made muny hundreds,

viih dillereiit inltruraents, of different fizes, f<ime of

them with balls of an inch diameter, and radii of 18

inches. Their coincidence witli each ether was far be-

yond his expeifiation, and he has not one in his notes

which deviate from the medium -^ of the whole force,

and but few that have deviated -rV- The deviations

were as fiequently in excefs as in defeft. His cullom

was to mealure all the forces by a linear fcale, and ex-

prefs them by ftraight lines ertded as ordinates to a

bafe, on which he fet off the dillances from a fixed

point ; he then drew the mofl regular curve that he

could tlirough the fumniits of thcfe ordinates. This

method lliews, in the moft palpable manner, the coin-

g5 cidence or irregularity of the experiments.

Spheres, The refuk of the v.hole waf, that the mutual repul-

ivlitnelcc- fion of two fpheres, eleiflrified pofitively or negatively,
trilled, re- ^.j; very nearly in the inverfe proportion of the fquarcs
pel with a pj- ^jjg dillances of their centres, or rather in a propor-
force pro-

portional

I
to —^;

tion fomewhat greater, approaching to—^75-^. No dif-

ference was obferved, although one of the fpheres was
much larger than the other ; and this circumftance

enables us to make a confiderable improvement on the

tleftrometer. Let the ball A be made an inch in dia-

meter, while B is but ^ of an inch. This greatly dimi-

niflies the proportion of the iiregukr aflions of the reft

of the apparatus to the whole force, and alio diminifties

g. the diffipation when the general intenfity is the fame.

Andattra<a When the experiments were repeated with balls hav-
accordiiig jng oppofite electricities, and which therefore attraS-
to the fame g^j each other, the refults were not altogether fo re-
"""'

gular, and a few irregularities amounted to | of the

whole ; but thefe anomalies were as often on one fide of

the medium as on the other. This feries of experi-

ments gave a refult which deviated as little as the for-

mer (or rather Icfs) from the inverfe duplicate ratio of

the diflances ; but the deviation was in defeit as the

other was in cxcel's.

We therefore think that it may be concluded, that

the aflion between two fpheres is exadly in the inverfe

duplicate ratio of the dillance of their centres, and
that this ditltrence between the obferved attraiflions and
lepulfions is owing to fome unperceived caufe in the

jg forir; of the experiment.

i\itrat1ions It mutl be obferved alfo, that the attraiftions and re-

and rcpul- pulllons, with the fame denfity and the fame diflances,
fions are were, to all fenfe, equal, except in the forementioned

anomalous experiments. The mathematical reader will

fee, that the above-mentioned irregularities are impsr-

fedions of experimer.t, and that the gradations of this

funcftion of the dillances are too great to be much af-

fefled by fuch fmall anomalies. The indication of the

law is precile enough to make it worth while to adopt

it, in the mean time, as a hypothcfis, and then to feleif,

with judgmenf, fome legitimate confequences v.hich will

admit of an exaiff compaiifon with experiment, on fo

large a fcale, that the unavoidable errors cf obfervation

fhall bear but an infigniticani proportion to the whole
quantity. We fliall attempt this : and it is peculiarly

fortunate, that this obferved law of adlion between two

fpheres gives the moll eafy accefs to the law of adlion

e(}ual at

equal dif-

tsflccs.

between the particles which con.pofe them ; for Sir li'aac

Newton has demonlhated (and it is one of his moft preci-

ous theorems), that if the particles of matter afl on each

other with a force which v.!ries in the inverfe duplicate

ratio of the diflances, then fpheres, confifling of fu:h

panicles, aod of equal denli'.y at equal Jiftances from
the centre, alfj aift on each oilier with forces varying

in the lame proportion of the diflances of their centres.

He demonftrates tiie f^me thing of hollow fpheriL^al

fhells. He demonltrates t!i.it they ad on e;ich clher

with t!;e fame iorce as if all their matter were colkded
in their centres. And, lalUy, he demonllrates that if

the law of aftion between the particles be difierent from
this, the fenfible aflion of fpheres, or of hollow fpherical

flielh, will alfo be difierent (fee Princifiit, I. Prop. 74,
Jcc. alfo Astronomy, EmycL 307.).

Therefore we may conclude, that the law of eledric

attradion and tcpulfinn is fimllar to that of gravitation,

and that each of thofe forces dimin'lhes in the fime pro-

portion that ihc f<iuare of the dillance between the par-

ticles iiicreafe. ^V''e^lave obtained mucii ufcful infoima-

tion from this difcovery. We have nov,' full confirmation

of the propofitions concerning the mutual action of two
bodies, each overcharged at one end and undercharged

at the other. Their evidence before given amounted
only to a reafonable probability ; but we now fee, that

the curve line, whofe ordinates reprefent the forces, is

really convex to the abfcilfa, and that Z-j-'i' is always

greater than Z'-f i; from which circumllance all the

rell follows of courfs.

Let us now enquire into the manner In which the

redundant fluid, or redundant matter, is diflributed in

bodies; the proptu'tiou in which it fubfills in bodies

communicating with each other ; the tendencies to

efcape; the forces which produce a transference, &c.

&c.

In the courfe of this enquiry, a continual reference

will be made to the following elementary propofilion

:

Let ABD (fig. 17.) be the bafe of a cone or pyra-

mid, whofe vertex is P, and axis PC ; and let ah dhz
another fedion of it by a plane parallel to the bafe ; let

thefe two circles, or fimilar polygons, confifl of matter

or fluid of equal and uniform denlity ; and let P be a
particle of fluid or matter; the attra«flion or repulfion

of this particle for the whole matter or fluid in the fi-

gure ABD is equal to its attradion or repuliion for

the whole matter or fluid in abd. For the attradion

for a particle in ABD is to the attraflion for a particle

fimilarly placed \\\ nb d as Pt' to PC ; and the number
of particles In ABD is to that of thofe \x\abd7i% PC^
to Pc' ; therefore the whole attraflion for ABD is to

that iax aldzi P i"- X PC' to PC X P <;'. or in the ra-

tio of equality.

Cor. I. The fame will be true of the aflion of plates

of equal thicknefs and equal denfity; or, in geneial,

having fuch thicknefs and denlity at to contain quan-

tities of matter or fluid proportional to their areas.

2. The action of all fuch fedlions made by paralkl

planes or hy planes equally inclined to their axis, ars

equal,

3. The tendency of a panicle P to a plane, or plate

of uniform thicknefs and denfity, and infinitely extend-

ed, cr to a portion of it bounded by the fame pyramid,

is the fame, at whatever dillance it be placed from the

plate, and it is always perpendicular to it.

4. Thii

89
I.le(5iric ac-

tion is in-

vciicly us

the ftjuare

of the (hi*

tJIlCC.

Difpufition

of fuch

fluid when
rcdundiint

ordefii-ieiit.

91
Lemui.i.
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i.. This tendency is proportional to the dcnfity and

thicknels of the plate or pUtes join'.ly.

It is only in two or three firrple cafes that we ran

prnpofe to ftate with precifion what will be the difpo-

fition and aflion of the eleilric fluid in bodies; but we

ftall feled thofe that are moft inftruflive, and connefled

-, with the moft reniarkalile and important phcnorntna.

DifiiolHion Let Afli/D (fig. i8.) and Y.ehYi reprefent the

ill parallel ftflions of a part of two infinitely extended parallel

pktcs. plates (which we fiiall call A and E), confilling of folid

conducing matter, in which tlie cleilric fluid can move
without any obllruiflion, but from which it cannot

efcape.

Whtnboth F'lrjl, Let them be both overcharged, A containing

?.re ovtr- (Jje quantity r of redundant fluid, and E containing
ehargcd,

j],g qj.entity s, and let r be greater tJian /.

The fluid will be difpofed in the following manner ;

1. There will be two ftrata, A a ^ B and G ^ A H,
adjoining to the remote furfaces, in each of which

r-\- s

the quantity will be crowded together as clofe as

pofllble.

2. Adjoining to the interior furfare (that is, tlie fur-

face nearcft to E) of the plate A, there will be a fcra-

tum Q.C dV), containing the quantity crowded to-

gether.

3. The adjacent fide of E will have a flratum E f/F,
r— s

juft fufficient for containing the quantity —-— at its

natural denfuy. This flratum will be entirely exhaufted

cf fluid.

4. The fpaces B ^ <r C and F/^ G will be in their

natural ftate.

For a particle of fluid in the fpace B i t C is urged

in the direflion ad by the force—— (n° 91, 3.),

completely exhaufted of fluid, and the rcdundint nnt-

r -4-

J

ter in each will be fuch as would be faturated by .

2. The ftratuni C c i/D will contain redundant fluid

s— r
, crowded clofe.

3. The flratum E efY will be deprived of fluid, and

and in the diredlion da by the force- therefore

it is, on the whole, urged in the dircdion a d with the

force /, which will balance the repullion of the redun-

dant fluid in the ether [.late. A particle of fluid in

the fpace Yfg G is repelled in the direftion A « by a

force by the fluid in G^ h H, and it is attracted

in the fame diredlion by the redundant matter in E efY,
r— s

with the force .

the quantity abflrafted is ,

4. The fpaces B i f C and 'Sfg G are in the natu-

ral ftate.

The demonftration is the fame as In the former cafe.

Thirdly, Let A be overcTiarged, and E undercharg- When they

ed, A containing the redundant fluid r, and E want- are in op-

ing the fluid s ; and let r be greater tlian j. Then, pofueftatef

I . The ftrata A t; ^ B and G » A H contain the re-

9S

dundant fluid- -, crowded clofe.

r-X-s
2. The flratum C ciD contains the quantity ,

crowded clofe.

3. The ftratum E efY is exhaufted, and wants the

. r + s

quantity .

4. The reft is in the natural fttte.

• Cor. 2. If the redundant fluid in A be juft fufficient

to faturate the redundant matter in E, the two remote
furfaces will be in their natural ftate, all the redundant
fluid in A being crowded into the ftratum CcdT>,
and all the redundant matter being in E efV.

This difpofition will be the fame, whatever is the

diftance or thicknefs of the plates, unlefs the redundant
fluid in A be more than can be contained in the whole
of E when crowded clofe.

.;9

97
When the two plates are overcharged, the fluid PrelTure

and ten-

prefles their remote furfaces with the force
r+ s

, and rf""^T «»

4 cfcapc.

Thefe make a force r which ba-

lances the repulfion r of the other plate. No other dif-

pofition will be permanent ; for if a particle be taken

out from either Itratum A a bY> or C c dT> into the

ipace between ihem, the repulfion from that flratum

which it quitted is leflened, and the repulfion vi the

oppofite ftratum, joined to that of the other plate, will

drive it back again. The fame thing holds with refped

to the fluid in the other plate.

53 Cor. 1 . If the two plates be equally overcharged, all

the redundant fluid will be crowded on the remote fur-

f.ices, and the adj.icent fuifaces will be in the natural

94 ftate.

When they In the fecotid place, let the plates be undercharged,
are under- gnJ Jet ^ be the fluid wanting in A, and s the fluid
charged,

vi'ant'ng in E, and let j- be greater than » ; then,

I. The ftraia adjoining to A a and H /; will be

vi'ould efcape with that force if a palTage were opened.

It would enter the remote furfaces of two undercharg-

eil plates with ihe fame force; and, in either cafe,

it would run from the inner furface of one to the ad-

jacent furface of the other, with the force .

4
If one be overcharged and the other undercharged,

fluid would efcape from the remote furface with the

force > and would run through a canal between

them with the force
r^s

They repel or attraft each other with the force r-j-/ *, Mutual a^
according as they are both over or undercharged, eras tions.

one is overcharged and the other undercharged.

This example cf parallel plates, infinitely extended,

is the fimpleft that can be fuppofed. But it cannot

obtain under our cbfervation ; and in all cafes which
we can obferve, the fluid cannot be uniformly fpread in

any ftr.ituni, but muft be denfer near the edges, or near

the centre, as they are overcharged or undercharged. gg
Let ABD (fig. 19 ) reprefent a fphcre of perfe^^ly Difpofition

conducting matter, overcharged with eleflric fluid, i" a fphere-

which is perfeftly moveable in its pores, but cannot

efcape from the fphere. Let it be futrounded by cnn-

ducTins
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dudling tn.ntter faturated with moveable fluid. It is re-

quired to determine the difpolition of the fluid within

and without this Iphere.

Sir Ifaac Newton has demonflrated (Princ. I. 7c.)

that a particle/), placed anywhere within this fphere,

is not aifefted by any matter that is without the con-

centric Ipherical furface p q r \n which itfelt" is litiiated,

therefore not afFecfled by what is between the furfaces

ABD and p q r. He alfo demonfirate,'-, that the mat-

ter within the furface/ q r acts on the particle /> in the

fame manner as if the whole of it weie coUedted in the

centre C.

Hence it follows, that the redundant fluid will be

all conftipated as clofe as poflible within the external

furface of the fphere, forming a ihell of a certain mi-

nute thicknefs, between the fpheric.il iarfaces ABD
and a b d ; and all that is within this (that is, nearer

the centre C) will be in its natural ftate.

With refpect to the dlftribution of the fluid in the

furroimding matter, which we fuppofe to be infinitely

extended, we niuft lecolled that this Ihell of conftipa-

ted redundant fluid repels any external particle of fluid

in the fame manner as if all were coUeded at C. Hence

it is evident, that the fluid in the furrounding matter

will be repelled, and, being moveable, it will recede

from this centre ; and there will be a fpace all round the

fphere ABD which Is undercharged, forming a ihell

between die concentric furtaces ABD and a ^ <f. This

Ihell will contain fuch a quantity of redundant matter,

that its attraflion for a panicle of fluid is equal to the

repulfion ot the ihell of fluid crowded internaliy on the

furface ABD. All beyond this furface a /3 cf will be in

its natural ftate; for this redundant matter afts on a

particle of fluid, fituated farther from ths centre, in the

lame manner as if all this redundant matter were col-

lefled in the centre C. So does the redundant: fluid

in the conftipated fliell. Therefore their adtions bi-

lance each other, and there is no force exerted on any
particle of fluid beyond this deficient fhell. This de-

ficient Ihell will not aifect the fluid in the fphere a 1^ d
by Newton's demonftration. No other difpofition will

be permanent. But farther: This undercharged Ihell

muft be completely exhaufted ; for a particle of fluid

placed between ABD and a ^ J' will be more repelled

by the fluid in the crowded Ihell within the furface

ABD, than it is attrafted by the redundant matter of

its own fhell that is lefs remote t'rom the centre; and
it is not alTefted by what is more remote from the

centre. Therefore the fluid without the fphere ABD
cannot be in equihlirio, unlefs the fhell between ABD
and a ^ cf be not only rarefied, but altogether exhaufted

of fluid.

If the fphere be undercharged, the fpace between
ABD and a b d \\\\\ be entirely exhaufted of fluid, and
there will be a fhell a ji J'of redundant matter furround-

i:ig the fphere. All witiiin a b d, and all without a /i ^,

will be in its natural ftate. It is unneceilary to repeat

the fteps of the fame d-:monftration.

This valuable propolition is by the Hon. Mr Caven-
dlfii.

667

Confcquen- This would be the difpofition in and about a glafs

ces of this globe filled and furrounded with an ocean of water,
difpofitioi).

jifij having redundant fluid vvitliin it, on the fuppofitiou

that glafs is impervious to ths eleiflric fluid. But it

would not affei-T an ele(firomtter, even fuppofing that

the movements of the elecTfromcter could be afFcd^ed

under water. Suppofe the globe of water to be fur-

rounded wiih air, and that the fluid it difpofcd in both

in the manrer here defciibed ; it will be perfectly neu-

tral in its aelion on any electrometer fituated In the air.

But, by reafon of the almoft total immobility of the fluid

in pure dry air, this ftate cannot foon obtain; and, till

it obtain, the cr.nftipjted fliell v. ithln the glafs muft re-

pel tlie fluid in an ele(5frpmeter more than liie partially

rarefied fliell of air, v.hich furrounds the g'aG, attract?

it. By the gradud retiring of the fluid In the furroun-

ding air from the globe, the attraAion of the deferred

matter will come nearer to equality with the repulfiou

of the conliipated Ihell within the glafs, and the globe

will appear to have loft fluid. Yet it may retain all the

redundant fluid which it had at the firft. Therefore we
are not to imagine that a body fimilar to this globe has

no redundant electric fluid, or only a fm.iU quantity,

becaufe we obferve it inadlive, or nearly fo.

Thus we fee, as w-e proceed, that the iEpinian theo- Vctrifieil

ry is adequate to the explanation of the phenomena, by tlie phe-

But vve fee it much more remarkably in a very familiar "omena.

and amufing experiment, ufually called the electric ^-'^'^"''"

WELL. See Electricity, Encycl. Sect. x. 4. plained.
To fee it in perfedicn, make a glafs veffel of globu-

lar Ihape, with a narrow mouth, fufiiciently wide, how-
ever, to admit an ele<ftromecer fufpended to the end of

a glafs rod cf a crooked form, fo that the eleflrometer

can be prefented to any part of the infide. Smear the

outfids of the globe with fume tranfparent clammy
fluid, fuch as iyrup. Set it on an infulating ftand (a

wine glafs), and eleiflrify it pofitively. Hold the elec-

trometer near it, anywhere without, and it will be
ftrongly affected. Its deviations from the perpendicu-

lar (if the ball of the electrometer has alfo been electri-

fied) will indicate a force inverfely as the fquare of the

diftance from the centre of the globe, pretty exactly,

if the thread of the eledlrometer is of filk. Now let

down the electrometer into the infide of tlie globe. It

will not be aftefled in any fenfible degree, nor approach
or avoid any body that is lying within the globe. Tlie

eleftrometer may be held in all parts cf the globe, and
when brought out again, is perfeJlly inaiflive and neu-

tral. But if the balls of the eleflrometer be touched

with a wire, wliile hanging free within the globe, they

will, on withdrawing the wire, repel each other ; and
when taken out, they will be found negatively electri-

fied. The experi.ment fucceeds as well with a metal
globe ; nay, even although the moutli be pretty wide

;

in which cafe, there is not a perfect balance of aiTtion

in every direction. The electrometer may be made to

touch the bottom of the globe, or anywhere not too

near the mouth, without acquiring any fenfible elccftri-

city ; but if w-e tcuch the outfide with the electrome-

ter, it will iiiftantly be eleiflrified and ftrnngly repelled.

Deep cylinders, and all round veifels with narrow
mouths, exhibit the lame faintnefs of elcflricity within,

except near the brims, although ftrongly eledtric wltli-

out ; and even open metal tups have the interior elec-

tricity much dimlnllhed.

Refl;£llng on this valuable prcpofition of Mr Caven- r.lcflric

dlfli, we fee clearly why an overcliarged clecftiic is only bodies ure

fuperficially fo ; and that this will be the cafe even al- ""'y fuper-

though we attempt to accumulate a great quantity of ''"^•^"y '"•

electricity in it, by mekiiig i;in a thin gUl's globe, and
eleiflrifylng
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elcflrifyin^ it while liquid, and keeping up the accu- are pretty complex, and oblige us to have recourfe to

rr.iilrtting force till It becomes quite cold. The prefent iecond fluxions. The mutual aflions of two oblong

writer, not having confidered the fuhjea with that ju- conduflors, of confiderable diameters, give a problem

dicicus accuracy that Mr Cavendilh exerted, had hopes that will occupy the firft mathematicians ; but which is

diilertation. with a general reprcfentation of the ftate of the fluid in

Cautions in Thefe cbfervations alfo point out a thing which the followirg manner, which will give us a pretty di-

ccrf.ain ex- fhould be attended to in our experiments for difcover- ftinft notion how it will a£l in moft cafes

:

jicriments. ;j,g ,]jg dcfiricity excited in the Ipontdneous opt.Tations Let A (fig. 20.) be an overcharged fphere, and BC Gcneralrc-

cf nature, as in chemical compofition and decompofi- a conduvfling cylindric or prifmatie body : draw i c pa- F'^'"'^""-

tion, ccngeUtion, fufiou, evaporation. Sec. It has been rallel to BC, and ere^ perpendiculars hi, C c, P/.,
j"f" ^jtio^"^

ufu.1l to put the fubllances into glafs, or other non- &c. to represent the equable denfity of the fluid, v.hen
^j-Jhe fluid,

conducting veiiels, or into vell'els which condufl very the condudor is in its natural ftate ; but let B J, C r,

impeift-aly. In this laft cafe efpecially, the very faint P J, S:c. reprefert the unequal denfities in its different

elearicity which i» produced, inllantly forms a compen- points, while in the vicinity of the overcharged fphere.

fation to itfelf in the fubftance of the veffel, and the Thefe ordinates mud be bounded by a line </ n r, which

apparatus becomes almoft neutral, although there rr^ay w^ill cut the hue 1^ c in the point n of the perpendicular,

have been a great deal of elearicity excited. It will drawn from the neutral point N of the conduflor. The
be proper to confider, whether the nature of the expe- whole quantity of fluid in the conductor is reprefented

rment will admit of metalline velfels. In the experi- by the parallelogram BC c i ; which muft tlierefore be

mentson metalline folutions, the beft method feems to equal to the fpace BC rn d: the redundant fluid in

be, to make the veifel itfelf the fubftance that is to be any portion CP or PN is reprefented by the fpaces

diilolved. c r t p, or t [>n; and the redundant matter, or deficient

F.learicity For fimilar reafons we may collet, without a more fluid, in any portion BQ^ is reprefented by b d 11 q.

more near- minute examination, that bodies of all ftiapes, when The adion of this body on any body placed near it,

ly propor- overcharged, will have the redundant fluid much denfer depends entirely on the area contained between this

tu)nal to ^gjj^ (),g furface than in the interior parts ; and denfer curve line and its axis b c. The only circumftance that
the fi'fj^'"

in aJi elevations, bumps pn jeaions, angles, and near we can afcertain with refpea to this curve is, that t/-e

quantity of "^^e ends of oblong bodies; and that, in general, the -variations of curvature in every point are proportional

matier. quantity of redundant fluid, or redundant matter, will to the forces exerted by the fphere A ; and are there-

be much more nearly proportional to the furfaces of fore inverfely as the fquarcs of the diftances from A.
bodies than to their quantities of matter. All this is This property will be demonflrated by and bye. The
fully proved by experience. The experiment of the place of «, and the magnitude of the ordinates, will va-

tleclriiied chain is a very beautiful one. Lay a long ry as the diameter of the condua.T varies. We fhall

metul chain in an infulated metal difti turnilhed with an confider this a little more particularly in fome cafes

tlt-arometcr. Let one end be held an inch or ^wo which will occur afterwards. We may confider the

above the coil by a fill< thread. Ekarify the whole, fimpleft cafe that can occur; namely, when the con-

and obferve the divergency of the ekarometer ; then, ductor is, like a wh-e, of no fenfible diameter, nay, as

gradually drawing up the chain from the coil, the elec- containing only one row of particles.

tromcter will gradually fall lower, and lowering the Let AE (fig. 21.) be fuch a flender conduaing ca- la a very

chain again will gradually raife it. nal ; and let B i, C r, E f, &c. reprefent tiie denfuy lender ca-

jQ, We now fee with how little reafon Lord Mahon con- of the fluid which occupies it, being kept in this ^^te ''^.
'

^^^^^

eluded that the point of his conduBor, obferved to be of inequable denfity by the repulfion tor fome over-
^^^ almoft

neutral, correfponded with hib theory ; namely, one of charged body. A particle in C is Impelled in the di- equally di-

the media cf a harmonic divifion. We fee no reafon redion CK by all the fluid on the fiJe ot' A, and in the ftributed.

for beginning the computation at the extremity of the direaicn CA by all the fluid on the fide of E. The
prime conduaor. It certainly fliould not have been moving force, therefore, arifes irom the difference of

from the extremity. Had the prime conduaor been a thefe rcpulfions. When the diameter of the canal is

fingle globe, it (hould have begun from the centre of conftant, this arife-s only from the difference of denfity.

this globe. If it wis of the ufual form, with an out- The force of the element adjacent to E may therefore

(landing wire, terminated by a large ball, the action of be expreffed by the excels of U d above C c, and the

the body of the conduaor ihould certainly have been aaion at the diftance CD j.iintly. Therefore, draw-

taken into the account. In fliort, almoft any point cf ing /S c -= parallel to AE, this force of the element E
the long conductor mieht have been acccmmodated to ...

, n- , ,
'^ '^ '

n- 1 • 1 • t
u- r m •

' .u will be e.^cprefled by -r: x, repelling the particle m the
his l.,ordlliips theory. r j ^^1 > r o r

We might now proceed to inveftigate the diftribation direflion CA. If CF be taken equal to CD, the force

of the ekaric fluid in bodies expoled to the aaion of f <p f ^ .

others, and particularly in the oblong conduaors made cf the element at F will be expreffed by ^.v, cr— x,

nfe of in Dur preparatory propofnions. The problem
alfo impelling the partick in the direaion C A. The

is determinate, when the length and diameter ot cylin- ^j-A-f^
dric conduaors are given ; but even when the ekaric joint aaion of thefe two elements therefore is —— .v.

employed for inducinr; the ekaricity Is in the tbrm of ,,- , n • 1 . r cl^ u u~ .» j ^ 1
/- „i\J fi 1 1- 1- c u j-rt u It «(rf were a ftraight line, we Ihouldhave rf J'4-/<? al.

a globe, we mult employ tunclions ot the diftances that o > 'j
^
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ways proportional to r / ; and it might be expreffed

by mx c 'f'i >" being a number expreffing wliat part of

c J' the {um o( d J" And/ <p amounts to
(
perhaps -jijth, or

•iVtb, or Votl^j Sec). But in the cafe expreffed in tlie

figure, d J" does not increafe fo faft as c S, and /"<? in-

creafes fafter than c <!•. However, in the immediate

neighbourhood of any point C, we may exprefs the

R I C I T Y. 669

accelerating force tending towards A by
mcf

,

c J-
i th-

ence by
canals.

out any fenfible error ; tliat is, by w — ; that is, by
.V

the fluxion of the area of a hyperbola HD'G, having

CC and CK for its affymptotcs ; and the whole ac-

tion of the fluid between F and D, on the particle C,

will be exprelfed by the area C'CDD'H. Hence it

follows, that the aftion of the fmalleft conceivable por-

tion of the canal immediately adjoining to C on both

fides, or the diifercnce of the adtions of the two ad-

joining elements, is equal to the aftion of all beyond it.

This ihews, that the llate of compreflion is hardly af-

fefled by any thing that is at a fenfible dillance from

C ; and that the denfity of the fluid, in an indefinitely

flender canal, is, to all fenfe, uniform. The geometer

will alio fee, that the fecond fluxion of D </ is propor-

tional to the force of the diftant body. We learn,

therefore, fo much of the nature of the curve bee.—
{^Coulomb).

We are now in a condition to examine the commu-
nication of eleflricity by means of conducing canals

(which is one of the moft important articles of the Ru-

dy), having found that the fluid, in a very flender ca-

ic6 nal, is very nearly of uniform denfity throughout.

Comniuni- There can be no doubt but that, if a body B (fig.

cation and 22.) be Overcharged or undercharged, any other body
transfer-

q^ which communicates with it by a conducing canal,

will alfo be overcharged or undercharged. It is as evi-

dent, that if a body, in any (late of eleflricity, be in

the neighbourhood of an overcharged or undercharged

body A, while it communicates with C by a canal lead-

ing from the fide moft remote from A, fluid will be

107 driven from B into C, or abftracfted from C into B.

By crooked It is not, however, fo clear, that when the canal

leads from the fide neareft to A (as in fig. 23.), fluid

will be driven from B into C. We conceive the fluid

to be moveable in the body and in this canal, but not

to efcape from it. Its motion, therefore, in this cafe,

fhould, in the opinion of Mr Cavendifii, refemble the

running of water in a fyphon by the prelfure of the air.

While the repulfion of the redundant fluid in A allows

the bend of the fyphon neareft to A to retain fluid, a

current fliould take place from B along the fhort leg,

in confequence of the fuperior adion on the fluid in

the long leg. But if the repulfion of A can drive the

fluid out of the bend between E and F, Mr Cavendifh

thinks, that it does not appear that fluid will come
up from B in oppofition to the repulfion of A, and
then run along to D. But fluid does not move, in ei-

ther of thefe cafes, on the principle of a fyphon ; be-

caufe there is nothing to hinder the fluid from expand-

ing in the part EDF. And we are rather difpofed to

think, that it will alwayi move fiom B, over the bend,

to C : For even if the fluid can be completely driven

otit of tjie bend EF, it muft be done by degrees, and
the fluid in the long leg will, from the very beginning

SiJi-PL. Vol. I.

cuiak

of the aiftion of A, be more moved from its place than

that in the fliort leg; and therefore will )ield to the

comprePion, which acls tranfverfely, and, by thus yield-

ing more toward F than toward E, the flu'd will rufli

through the contracted part, and go into C. We do
not fay this with full confidence; but are thus particu-

lar, on account of an important ufe that may be made
cf the expeiimeat. For if the body A be undercharg-

ed, fluid will certainly be attra<fled from C, and pafs

over the bend into B, however great the aflion of A
may be. Perhaps this may be fo contrived, therefore,

at to decide the long agitated queftion, IVhether the ehc'

tricity of excited gtafi be plus or minus ? If it be found

that this apparatus, being prefented to the rubber of

an eleflrical machine, diniinilhes the pofitive electricity

of C, and increaies thatof B ; but that, prelenting tlie

fame apparatus to tlie prime conduflor, makes little

change—we may conclude, that the cle<5lricity o{ the

prime conduflor is poliiive. We have tried the expen-

meat, paying attention to every circumftance th.tt

feemed likely to infure fuccefs ; but we have aKva)s

found hitherto, that the apparatus was equally affeflcd

by both eledricities.

We muft now confider the aflion of eleiflrified bo-

dies on tlie canals of communication ; becaufe this vpill

give us the eafieft method of afcertaining the propor-

tion in which the expelling fluid is diftributed between

them. For when two bodies communicate by a canal,

and have attained a permanent ftate, we muft conceive

that their oppofite adions on the fluid moveable alonj

this canal are in equilibrio, or are equal. This will

generally be a much eafier problem than their action on

each other, fince we have fsen a little a ago, that the

fluid in a flender canal is of uniform denfity very near-

ly. A very few examples of the moft important of

the fimple cafes muft fuffice.

Therefore let AC rt (fig. 24.) reprefent the edge of

a thin condu(fiing circular plate, to which the flender

canal CP is perpendicular in the centre. It is required

to determine the adion of the jiiatter or fluid, uniform-

ly fpread over this plate, on the fluid moveable in the

canal PC ?

I. Required the aflion of a particle in A on the

fluid in the whole canal ? Jrvin AP; and call CP .v,

AF y, and AC > ; and let/ exprefs the intenfity of ac-

tion at the diftance i, or the unit of tlie fcale on which

the lines are meafured.

f
The aflion of A on P, in the direfl:on AP, is -r.

y
This, when cftimated in the direflion CD, is reduced

f X X
to -^-T X — ; and is therefore = f—-- Therefore

y' y -' y
the fluxion of the aflion, in the direflion CP, on the

whole canal, is /"-r « = f~ (becaufe .v : y = v

:

, y y'

x) =/ X ^. The variable part of the fluent is =

Pr^poHil

for Hifco-

vering re-

dundancy

of fluid.

108
AflioH of a

plati- on a

retSilineal

canal.

109

= /(C-7)./" , and the complete fluent isJ y '

^

" " y ^

where C is a conftant quantity, accommodated to the

nature of the cafe. Now, the aflion muft vanifti when
the canal vaniflies, or when .\= o, andj'=r. There-

fore C — — = o, and C = — ; and the general ex-
'

4 R ' pieflion
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prefllon of the adion is/(——— 1, =/———, es-

preffing the aftion of a particle in the circumference of

the plate on the fluid in the whole canal CI'.

2. Required the aftion of the plate, wliole diameter

is A a, on the particle P?
I. On aim- Let a reprefent the area of a circle, whofe diameter
gle particle r^^

„ ,.. i^ t^g ^rea of the plate, and z a'r r
111 tue canal

"^

is the fluxion of this area; becaufe r : y = y : r, 2 a

r r is =: 2 a y y

no
. On a fm-

R I C I T Y.

fily cor.Rrufted geometricUly, fo as to give us a fenfible

image of this adion of eafy conception and remem-

brance. It is as follows: Produce PC till CK= CA,
and about the centra P delcribe the arch AI, cutting

CK in 1. Then 2/0 X IK is evidently the geometri-

cal eiprefllon of the attradion or repulfion. This is

plainly a cylinder, whofe radius is a unit of the fcale,

and whofe height is twice IK.

In like manner, by defcribing the arch A i round

y

the centre/", we have 2 fa X « K for the adtion of the

Therefore the fluxion of the adlion of plate on the fmall column Q-p j and 2 fa X I i is the

adion of the plate on the portion Pyi.

The general meaning of the exprefficn 2fa X IK is,

that the aftion of the whole plate on the column PC
is the fame as if all the fluid in the cylinder a X 2 IK,

the plate on the particle P is/ X 2 ayy x -7, = 2/a

The fluent of this has for its variable part

(for when the particle P is given, » does

rot vary). This \i-=.z fa X • To complete

this fluent, we muft add a conftant quantity, which fhall

make ihe fluent = when the particle P is at an in-

finite diflance ; and therefore when x = y. Theretore

r= o, or I— — = o,

y y y

III

or C = I ; and the com-

plete fluent for the whole plate Is zfa ( i
—

-J.

The meaning of this exprefllon may not occur to

the reader : For i— — is evidently an abftraft number;
y

fo is a. Therefore the exprefljon appears to have no

reference to the fize of the plate. But this agrees with

the obfervation in n° 91. where it was lliewn, that pro-

vided the angle of the cone or pyramid remained the

fame, the magnitude of the bafe made no change in its

attraftion or repulfion for a particle in the vertex.

It will appear by and bye, that 1 is a mea-

fure or funftlon of a certain angle of a cone.

Cor. If PC be very fmall in proportion to AC, the

aftion is nearly the fame as if the plate were infinite

:

For when the plate is infinite, — is = o, and the ac- globe.

lion Is = I, whatever is the diftance (fee n° 91—93).
Therefore, when x is very fmall in coniparifon of r, and

were placed at the diftance 1 from the afting par-

ticle.

From this propofition may be eafily deduced feme

very ufeful corollaries by the help of the geometrical

conflrufticn.

1. If PC be very great in comparlfon with AC, the 114

aftion is nearly the fame as if the column were infiiiite-

ly extended ; for in this cafe IK is very neatly rz CK,
the difference being to the whole nearly as AC to twice

AP. ri5

2. If, in addition to this lad condition, another co- Important

lumn/i C be very fmall in comparifon of AC, then the curoUaiy.

aftion on PC is to that on /> C very nearly as /> C to

AC. For it will appear that / K : IK = /. C : AC
very nearly. It is exaftly fo when CP : CA = CA
; C / ; and it will always be in a greater proportion

than that of /> C to IK.

This will be found to be a very important obferva-

tion.

The redundant fluid has hitherto been fuppofed to

be uniformly fpread over the plate : but this cannot

be ; becaufe its mutual repullion will caufe it to be

denfer near the circumference. We have not determin-

ed, by a formula of eafy application, what will be the

variation of denfity. Therefore let us confider the re-

fult of the extreme cafe, and fuppofe the whole redun-

dant fluid to be crowded into the circumference of the

plate, as we faw that it niuft be on the furface of a

112
a. On th«

whole
canaU

confequentlf of y, i — - is very nearly = i.

3. To find the aftion of the plate on the whole co-

lumn ?

The fluxion cf this muft be = 2 /a X ( i •

or 2/ a (x—— ),

r)-^

In this cafe the aftion on the fluid in the canal will jj^fl

be/.(._ll)

the aftion

whole canal was (hewn (n' 109) to be/(:
J

fore the aftion of the whole fluid crowded into the clr-

116
ion of 3

T-. 1 r , I . , ,
circumfer-

For the area of the plate is a r% and encc on a

of a particle in the circumference on the

Th ere-

cumferenceis_/"«r'X

or 2fa X (x — y) ; becaufe y =

V

—

r y— r
> = fa r It may be

r y
•'

y
reprefented as follows : Defcribe the quadrant C b BE,
cutting AP and A/i in B and b. Draw BD and b d
parallel to PC. Then PB =y— r, and DC =: r

"
. Therefore the aftion is reprefented by f mul-

.—. The fluent of this has for its variable part zfa
y
X (k—y). A conftant quantity muft be added,
which (hall make it = o when the column =: o ; that

is, when y=:r, and x .-= o ; that is, C— r=o, and
C=/-. Therefore the complete fluent is — 2 /a (a; +

113 r—y)-
Geometri- Thus have we arrived at a moft fimple exprefllon of

. ^ .

cal txpref- the attraftion or repulfion of a plate for fuch a column, CA, the point D is very near to A, and I is very near

attio

* ''"^'^^ or for portions of fuch a column. And it is moft ea- to C, and CD is to IK nearly in the ratio of equality.

la

tiplying a cylinder, whofe radius is i and height is

DC. In like manner, </ C is the height of the cylin-

der correfponding to the column p C, and D d tlie

height correfponding to P/i.

Cor. I When CP is very great in comparifon vflth tn
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TiO
Equivalent

centre of

action.

In tliis cafe the a<5lion of the fluiJ, uniformly fpread

over the plate, is nearly double of the adtion of the

fame fluid crowded round the circumference ; for they

are as cylinders, having the fame bafes and heights in

the ratio of 2 IK to DC, which is nearly the ratio of

2 to I.

2. On the other hand, when the column /> C is very

fliort, the action of the fluid fpread uniformly over the

plate is to its adion, when crowded round the circum-

ference, nearly in the latio of 4 AC to p C. For thefe

aftions are in the ratio ol 2 /a X ' ^^ to j / a X d C,

or as z i K to d C, or nearly as 2 / C to J C, or more
nearly as 2 i d to d C. But C d : b d =z i d : l> A
+ A d, or nearly = b d : 2 CA. Therefore C d : 2 b d
=z/ C : 4 CA nearly.

Hence we fee that the a(5Hon on fhorC columns is

much more diminilhed by the recefs of the redundant

fluid toward the circumference than that on long co-

lumns. Therefore, any external electric force which
tends to fend fluid along this canal, and from thence to

fpread it over the plate, will fend into the place a great-

er quantity of fluid than if the fluid remained ultimate-

ly in a ftate of uniform diftribution over its furface ;

and that the odds will be greater when the canal is

fhort.

Lajlly, on this fubjecl, If KL be taken equal to

AP, or PL be equal to KI, the repulfion whicli all

the fluid in the plate, collected in K, would exert on
the fluid in the canal CL, is equal to the repulfion

which the fame fluid, confi;ipated in the circumference,

would exert on the column CP. For we have f:en

that the aiflion of a particle in A on the whole column

PC, when eftimated in the diredlon PC, is ; and
yr

it is well known that the the aiflion of a particle in K for

I III _ y— r

67 £

the column CL is r^r^— r—— or ,=.•"

i%\

113
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AS ion of a

fpherical

furface, or

ftiell, or

foliil, on
the fame
canal.

I

KC " KL' """T" y yr •

Therefore the aftion of the whole fluid, colle<51ed in

the circumference, on the column CP is equal to that

of the fame fluid, coUedted in K, on the columns CL.
Cor. I . If the column CP is very long in proportion

to AC or KC, the anions of the fluids in thefe two
different fituations are very nearly the fame. The ac-

tion of the fluid colledled in K exceeds its adlion when
collected in A only by its aflion on the fmall and re-

mote column LP. The aftion of all the fluid coUefl-

ed at K on the column CP, is eafily had by taking

C /= KP. It is equal to the aftion of the fame fluid

placed in A on the column C /.

Cor. 2. The aflion of all the fluid uniformly fpread,

exerted on the column CP, is to the action of the fame
fluid colletled in K, exerted on the column CL, as

2 IK to CD.
If the column CP is very great in proportion to AC,

the half breadth of the plate, the aiflion in the firft csfe

is very nearly double of the aftion in the other cafe,

and is exaiflly in this proportion if CP is of infinite ex-

tent.

Cor. 3. If CNO be a fpherical furface or fliell of

the fame thicknefs and diameter as the plate A a, and
containing redundant fluid of the fame uniform denfity,

the aiflion of this fluid on the ccli;mn CL is double of

the aflion of the fluid uniformly fpre,<d over tlie pLite

on the column CP, and quadruple of the aftion of the

fluid colleifleJ in the circumference: for the aiflion is

the fame as if all were colleifted in the centre K, and
the furface of the fphcre is four times that of the plate,

and therefore they are as IK to 2 CD.
Let us now confider the comparative aiflions of dif-

ferent plates or fpheres on the canals.

If two circular plates, DE, </f (fig. 25.), or two Afiionli of

fpherical flielis, ABO, a i 0, of equal diameters and two plates,

thicknefs with the plates, and containing redundant °^
^'"°

fluid of equal denfity, communicate with'ir.fi.iitely ex-
^^jj^i^"'^,"'

tended ftraight canals OP, op, pafllng through their

IJJ

meters,
centres perpendicular to their fiirfaces, alfo containing when the

fluid uniformly diftributed and of equal denfity the canaU are

renulfions will be as the diameters. For the repulfion '"fi"'"'?

of the fpherical furfaces is the fame as if all the fluid
°'

were collefled at their centres ; and the repulfion of
the fluid uniformly fpread over the furfaces of the plates

i» double of its repulfion if colleifled at the centres of
thefe fpheres ; it follows, that the repullions of the
plates are proportional to thofe of the fphere. Euc
becaufe the repulfion of a plate whofe radius is r was

fliewn to be = 2 <z X »•+ «

—

y, and when the co-

126

lumn is infinitely extended, x is equal toj, and r+ x — y

= r, it follows, that the repulfions of the plates are as

2 a X P- and 2 a X '", or proportional to their iliame-

ters. Therefore the repulfions of the fpheres are in

the fame proportion.

Cor. I. If the canals are very long in proportion to

the diameters of the plates or fpheres, the repulfions

are nearly in the fame proportion. jj.
Cor. 2. But as the lengths of the canals diminilh, the The pro-

repulfions approach to equality ; for it was fhewn, that portion of

when the canal was very fmall, the repulfion was to thegreateil

that for an infinite column as the lenr^th of the canal ^''•'"Ji'j r
1 1- r ! 1 mi .- ./- , .. minilried it

to the radius ot the plate. Therefore if the radius the canal*

of the greater plate be (for example) double of that are fliort.

of the fnialler, and the little columns be ^'jth of the

radius, it will be T^jth of the radius of the fmaller plate.

Now -rVth of half the repulfion is equal to ^'^th of the

double repulfion. Alfo, in the cafe of the fpheres, the

repulfion of a particle at the furface is as the quatitity

of fluid direiflly, and as the fquare of the radius inverfe-

ly ; but when the denfity is the fame in both faells, the

quantity is as the furface, or as the fquare of the ra-

dius. Therefore the repulfions are equal. jjg
Cor. 3. If th.e denfity of the fluid in two fpherical Aflions of

fiiells be inverfely as the diameters, the repulfions for an twofphercs

infinitely extended column of fluid are equal ; for cacli
^'"^ "I"^' '^

repels as if all the fluid was colksfled in the centre. beLvcrfdv
Therefore, if the denfity, and confcquently the quan- a^ the dia-

tity, be vaiied in any proportion, the repulfion will vary meters

;

in the fame proportion. The repulfions will now be

as CO X rrn to c x —
CtJ c T29

cr in the ratio of equality.

Cor. 4. When the quantities of redundant fluid in Or if the

two fpheres are proportional to their diameters, their quantity of

repullions for an infinitely extended canal are equal :
^''?""|'*"'

for if this redundant fluid is conllipated ia the furfaces .,"' j-,?„1'

ot the ipheres, as it always will be when they conlift ot ters.

conducting matter, the denfities are as the diameters
inverfely, becaufe the furfaces are as the fquares of the
diameters. Therefore, by the lafl corollary, their ac-

tions on an infinitely extended canal are equal. But
in fpheres of n^in-coiiduifling matter it may be different-

ly, diljpofed, in concentric fiiells of uniform denfity.

^ \\ Z This
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This makes no clinnge in the aflion on the fluid that

is wiihout the i'phere, becaufe each (hell a<5Vs on it as

if it were all eoUeiSed in the centre. Therefore the

repulfions are (till equal.

Cor. 5. Two overcharged fpheres, or fpherical (hells.

droftatical principles, which require the eqaa'lty cf the This pre-

two forces which balance each other at the orifices of poC"""

the fiender cylindric canal; whereas, in that corollary f^.7^V^'-
the forces at the extremities ot the canal are inverfely '1 u^^,
as the diarreters of the fpheres or plates. This would

OAB, a b (fig. 26.), communicating by an infinitely be a valid objeftion, if the comprefllng forces aifled on-

extended canal of conduifling matter, contain quanti- ly on the extremities of the canals ; but they a<fl on
ties of redundant fluid proportional to their diameters ; every particle through their whole length. It is not,

for their aflions on the fluid in the interjacent canal

rauft be in equilibrio, and therefore equal. This will

be the cafe only when the quantities of fluid are in the

proportion of their diameters.

When the canals are very long in proportion to the

diameters of the fpheres, the proportion of the quanti-

therefore, the prelTure at one end of the cana! that is

in equilibrio with the prelfure at the other end, by the

interpofition of the fluid. It is the preliure at one
end, together with the fum of all the intermediate pref-

fures in that direflion, that is in equilibrio wiih all the

prelfure in the oppofite diredlion. The preffures at
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ties of redundant fluid will not greatly differ from that the ends are only parts of the whole oppofite preffures

;

cf the diameters. they are the firft in each account. In this manner
Cor. 6. When the fpheres of conducling matter are a llender pipe, having a ball at eath end, may be kept

thus in equilibrio, the preffures of the fluid on their

furfaces are inverfely as their diameters ; fortherepul-

fion of a particle at the furface is the fame with the

tendency of that particle from the centre of the fphere,

the aftions being mutual. Now this is proportional to

Tendency
of the fluid

to cfcape is

jiivei fcly as

tlie diame-
ter.

filled with mercury, while lying horizontal, if the air

in each ball is of equal denfity. But if it be raifed per-

pendicular to the horizon, it cannot remain filled from
end to end, urilefs the air of the ball below be made fo

elaft^ic by condenfation, that its preffure on the lower
the quantity of redundant fluid direiflly, and to the orifice of the pipe exceed the preffure of the air in the

fquare of the diftance from the centre inverfely, that is, upper ball on the other orifice by a force equal to the

to the diameter dire<fHy, and to the fquare of the di- weight of the mercury, that is, to the aggregate of the

ameter inverfely, that is, to the diameter inverfely. aflion of gravity on each particle of mercury in the

Hence it follows, that the tendency to efcape from pipe. Therefore the repulfions of the fpheres that we
the fpheres is inverfely as the diameter, all other cir- are fpeaking of are in equilibrio by »he intervention of
cumftances being the fame : for in as far the efcape the fluid in the canal, in perfect conliflency with the

proceeds from mere eleflric repulfion, it muft follow laws of hydroftatical preffure.

this proportion. But there are evident proofs of the Mr Cavendifli has purfued this fubjedl much farther,

co-operation of other phyfical caufes. We obferve che- and has confidered the mutual action of more than two
mical compofitions and decompofitions accompanying bodies, communicating with each other by canals of

the efcape of ele^flric fluid, and its influx into bodies : moveable fluid uniformly denfe. But as we have not
we are ignorant how far, and in what manner, thefe room for the whole ot his valuable propofitions, we fe-

operations are afievSed by diftance. Bofcovich fhevvs lefled thofe which were elementary and leadint; theo-

moft convincingly, that the aflion of a particle (of rems, or fuch as will enable us to explain the moft im-
whatever order of compofilion), on external atoms and porlant phenomena. They are alfo fuch, as that the

particles, is furprifingly changed by a change in the attentive reader will find no difficulty in the inveftiga-

dillance and arrangement of its component atoms. A tion of thofe which we have omitted.

conllipation, therefore, to a certain determined degree Mr Cavendilh's moft general propofition is as follows : General
and lineal magnitude, may be neceffary for giving oc- When an overcharged body communicates, by a ca- propofition

calion to fome of thofe chemical operations that accom- nal of iviy great length, ftraight or crooked, with two with re-

pany, and perhaps occafion, the efcape of the eleftric or more iimilar bodies, alfo at a very great diftance 'P^'^ •" '*•*

fluid. If this be the cafe (and it is dimonjlrabls to be from each other, and all are in electric equilibrium, and ^^^^ °^
.

poffible, if the operations of Nature be owing to attrac- confequently each body overcharged in a certain deter-
'™.""""'*

tions and repulfions), the efcape »/;/,'? be deluhory. It mined proportion, depending on its magnitude, if any diet.

two of thefe bodies are made to communicate in the

fame manner, their degrees of eleiflricity are fuch, that

no fluid will pafs from one to the other, their mutual

is adually lb ; and this confirms the opinion.

The public is indebted to Mr Cavendifh for the pre-

ceding theorems on the a<flion of fpheres and circular actions on the fluid in this canal being alfo in equilibrio.

plates. He has given them in a more abftraft and ge- He brings out this by induction and combination of the

neral form, applicable to any law of eleiftric aiftion Angle cafes, each of which be demonftrates by means of
which experience may warrant. We have accommo- the following theorem

;

-5- J It isindiP-
dated them to the inverfe duplicate ratio of the dif- The aflion of an overcharged fphere ACB (fig

tiinces, as a point fufficiently eftabliflied; and we hope on the fluid in the whole of a canal dy P that is ob- fcrentwhe-

ihat we have rendered them more Ample and perfpicu- liqus tending to impel the fluids in the direiftion ofthcrthcca-

oiis. We have availed ourfelves of Mr Coulomb's de- that canal, is equal to its a<flion on the fluid in the "^1 be

inonftration of the uniform denfity in the canal, with- whole of the redlilineal canal CP. Let h i be a mi- u'^j
"^

cut which the theorems could not have been demon- nute portion of the ftraight canal, and/(/ the portion
flrated. The minute quantity of the fluid in the ca- of the crooked canal which is equidiftant from the cen-
nal can have no fenfible effedl on the difpofition or pro- tre C of the fphere ; draw the radii C f C J, and the
portion of the fluid in the plates or fpheres. concentric arches h f, i d, cuttingyC in^; and draw

It may be thought that the laft corollary, refpefling g e perpendicular to fd\ the force afting on /'

/;, impel-
the equilibrium of two fpheres, is not agreeable to by- ling it toward P, may be reprefented by h i. The

fame
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cafe of four

plates,

fame force afling on df, in tha diredion c f, mull there-

fore be exprelTed by^/". This, when eltimated in the

direiflion of the can;il df, is reduced to ef; but it is

exerted on each particle of df. Now df : gfz=g f:
ef, and dfx ef-=gP, = g f X hi; therefore the

whole force on df, in the direction df, is equal to the

force on i h, in the direiftlon i h. Hence the truth of

thepropofition is maniiell

We beg the curious reader to apply this to the cafe

in hand, and he will fim-, that the moll complicated

cafes may a.l be reduced to the fimple ones which we
have demonltrated to De itriiflly true when the bodies

are fpheres or plates, and the canals infinitely long and
which are very nearly true when the canals are very

long, and the bodies fimilar ; And we now proceed to

one compound cafe more, which includes all the moft

J-, remarkable phenomena of electricity.

Curious Let HK, AB, DF, and LM (hg. 27,.) be four

and very parallel and equal circular plates, two of which, HK
'"7°"^"' ^"'^ ^^ communicate by a canal GC of indefinite ex-

tent, joining their centres, and perpendicular to their

planes; let DF and LM he conneded in the fame
manner, and let the two canals be in one llraight line :

let the plate UK be overcharged, and the plate LM
jull faturated. It is required to determine the difpofi-

tion and proportion of the eledric fluid in the plates

which will make this condition of HK and LM pof-

fible and peimanent, every thing being in equilibrio ?

The plate HK being overcharged, and comnuinica-

tlng with AB, AB, mull be overcharged in the fame
rnanner, and being alio equal to HK, it mud be over-

charged in the fame degree cont;iining an equal quan-

tity of redundant fluid dllpofed in the fame manner.
To fimplily the invclligstion, we Ihall firlt fuppofe that

the redundant fluid is unitormly fpread over the furfaces

of both.

When the plates HK and AB are in this Hate, let

the plates DF and LM be brought near them, as is re-

prefented in the figure, CE being the diftance of the

centres of AB and DF. It is evident, that the redun-

dant fluid in AB will act on the natural moveable fluid

in DF, and drive fome of it along the canal EN, and
render LM overcharged. Take off this redundant
fluid in LM. This will diminilh or annihilate the re-

pulfion which it was beginning to exert on the canal

EN; therefore more fluid v/ill come out of DF, and
again render LM overcharged. The redundant fluid

in LM may again be taken off, in lefs quantity than

before, as is plain. Do thi^ repeatedly till no more can

be taken off. But this will undoubtedly render DF
imdercharged, and it will now contain redundant mat-
ter. This will ad on the fluid in the canal GC, and
abllrad it from G ; therefore fluid will come out of

HK into AB. HK will be lefs overcharged than be-

fore, and AB will be more overcharged. But the now
increafed quantity of redund.mt fluid in AB will ad
more Itrongly on the moveable fluid in DF, and drive

more out of it. This will leave more redundant matter

in it than before, and this wi.l ad as before on the

fluid in the canal GC. This will go on, by repeated-

ly touching LM, till at lull all is in equilibrio. Or
this ultimate (late may be produced at once by al-

lowing LM to communicate with the ground. And
now, in this permanent (late of things, HK contains a

certain quantity of redundant fluid ; AB contains a

greater quantity ; D F contains redundant matter ; and
LM contains its natural quantity. The demand of the
problem therefore is to determine the proportion of the
redundant fluid in HK to that in AB, and the pro-
portion of the redundant fluid in AB to the deficiency
ot fluid in DF. The dynamical confiderations which
determine tliefe proportions are, i/?, 'Ifie repulfion of
the redundant fluid in AB, for the fluid in the canal
EN, mud b; precifely equal to the attradion of the re-
dundant matter in DF for the fame fluid in the canal ;

for LM being faturaled, is neutral. 2d, The repul-
fion of the redundant fluid in HK, for the whole fluid
in the canal GC, mull balance the excels of the repul-
fion of th« redundant fluid in AB above the attradion
of the redundant matter in DF for the fame.

Let the redundant fluid in AB be =:/.
the redundant matter in DF = m.
the redundant fluid in HK r= F.

Becaufe HK and AB are equal, there can be no
doubt but that the fluid in thofe plates would be fimi-

larly difpofed ; and it is highly probable, that if AB
be very near DF, the redundant fluid in AB, and the
redundant matter in DF will alfo be difpofed nearly
in the fame manner. This will appear plainly when we
conflder with attention the forces ading between a very
fmall portion of AB and the correfponding portion of
DF. The probability that this is the cafe is fo evi-

dent, that we apprehend it unneceffary to detail the
proofs. We fhall afterwards conlider fome circum-
ftances which (hew that the difpofuion in the three
plates will (though nearly fimilar) be nearer to a (late

of uniform dillribution than if only AB and HK had
been in adion. Aifuming therefore this fimilarity of
dillribution, it follows, that their adions on the fluid in

the canals will be (imilar, and nearly proportional to

their quantities.

Therefore let I be to n as the repulfion of the fluid

in AB, for the fluid that would occupy CE, is to its

repulfion for the fluid in EN or CG.
Then the adion of AB on EN is/xn — i, and

the adion of DF on EN h m n ; theiefore, becaufe
the plate LM is inadive, the adions of AB and DF
on EN mull balance each othsr, and/X/i i = m n,

and m = f X •
•^

n
The repulfion of/ for the fluid in CG is/n. The

attradion of m for it is otx«~i; and becaufe m

^73

the attradion of ?» for the fluid in CG

13 / X y. II — I. Therefore the repulfion of/

is to the attradion of m as f >i to/ x , or as

/«Mo/x.'J — I Soras n' to«_ i'. Call the re-
pulfion of/r, and the attradion of m a.

AVe have r : a =. n'' : n — i
*

and r:r — a=n^ : n"^— [n — l)'=n*:2» i.

Therefore, becaufe the repulfion of F is equ;d to tliis

excefs of/- above a, we have n ^
: 2 n— i —/: F, and F

=:/
""~'

, or / = F-^ . Therefore, if «^ is
•' «

^

2 ?;— I

much greater than 2 n — i,the quantity of redundant

fluid
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Prodigious

accumula-

tion of re-

dundant

fluid;

RELECT
fluid in AB will be much greater than the quantity in

HK.
Now, when the eleiSric action is inverfely as the

fquare of the dillance, and EC is very fmall in compa-
rifon with AC, we have feen (n° 1 15.) that I : n near-

AC
ly =: CE : CA, or that n is nearly —

EC
When this is

the cafe, and confequently a is a confiderable number,

— without anyw-e may take the number —for—
2 n 2

great error. In this cafe f is equal to Fx— very

nearly. Suppnfe CA to be fix inches, and CE to be

To'h cf an incli ; this will give n = 1 20, andy"= 60 F ;

or, more exactly, F = 1+^ • = 6oi.

I C 1 T Y.

EN; but AB will now repel again th.a fluid in CG,
and again be e!e<flric on that fide by redundancy.
Touching AB a fecond time lakes more fluid from it,

and DF again becomes eleflric by deficiency, and at-

traAs fluid on that fide.—And thus, by repeatedly

touching AB and DF alternately, the great accumula-
tion cf fluid in AB may be exhaufted, and the nearly

equal deficiency in DF may be made up. i,a
But this may be d'->ne in a much more expeditious z. All at

way. Suppofe a (lender conduifting canal a hd brought "'"^s-

very near to the outfides of the plates, the end a being
near to A, and the end d to D. The vicinity of a
to A caufes the fluid in « ^ to recede a little from a
by the repulfion of the redundant fluid in AB. This
will leave redundant matter in a, which will ftrongly

attrafl the redundant fluid from A, and a may receive

a fpark. But the confequence, even of a nearer ap-2 "— I 239
If, inftead of the plate HK, we employ a globe of the prouch of the fluid to the outward furface of A, will
fame diameter,/" will be but half of this quantity, or / render the correfponding part of DF more attractive,

136
And evacu-

ation :

137
Yet 110 very

fcsfible ap-

jiearance.

and the retiring of fluid from a along a b will pulh
feme of its natural fluid toward d ; and thus A becomes
more difpofed to give out, and a to take it in, while d
is difpofed to emit, and D to attrafl. Thus, every cir-

cumftance favours the paflage of the whole, or almofli

the whole, redundant fluid to quit AB at A, to go
along a b d, and to enter into DF at D. j.g

It is plain, that there muft be a ftrong tendency in The plates

Yet this great deficiency in DF does not make it '^^ '^"'^ '" ^^ '° S° '"'° ^^' ^"'^ '^*' '^^ P^'"" ftronglyat-

d_ . . *-' ,
' «».,n. (1 -^.1,. ™t... n u „..u A fci-i- _r n.,- j tract faca

ectrica! on the fide toward LM. It is juft fo much
evacuated, that a particle of fluid at its furface has no
tendency to enter or to quit it.

= Fx - (n° 123 124.).

It alfo appears, that when the plates AB and DF
are very near to each other, and confequently n a large
number, the deficiency in DF is very nearly equal to

the redundancy in AB. In the example now given,

m is — of/, being = fx.n — i.

138
Method of

<Wftroying

this great

accumula-

tion: I. By
degree*

;

Laftly, this great quantity of fluid colleded in AB
does not render it more eleiflrical than HK.

In general, things are in the condition treated of in

n" 22, 23, &c.

The attentive reader will readily fee, that this account
of the apparatus of four plates is only an approxima-
tion to the condition that really obtains under our ob-
fervation. Our canals are not of indefinite lensth, nor
occupied by fluid that is diflributed with perfefl uni-

formity ; nor is the fluid uniformly fpread over the lur-

face of the plates. He will alfo fee, that the real ftatc

of things, as they occur in our experiments, lends to

diminilli the great difproportion which this imaginary
ftatement determines. But when the canals are very
long, in comparifon with the diameters of the plates,

and AB is very near to DF, the difference from this

determination is inconfiderable. We fliall note ihefe

differences when we confider the remarkable phenomena
that arc explained by them.

In the mean time, we fliall jufl; mention fome fimple
contequences of the prefent combination of plates.

Suppofe AB touched by a body. Eleflric fluid will

be communicated. But by no means all the redundant
fluid contained in AB : only as much will quit it as
will reduce it to a neutral flate, if the body which
touches it communicates with the ground ; that is, till

the attraiffion of the redundant matter in DF atlra>fis

fluid on the remote fide of AB as much as the redun-
dant fluid left in AB repels it. When this has been
done DF is no longer neutral ; for the repulfion of
AB for the fluid in EN Is now diminilhed, and there-

fore the attradlion of DF will prevail. If we now
touch DF, it may again become neutral with refpedl to

muft ftrongly attract each other. A particle of fluid
""^"^^ '"**

fituated between them tends tov/ard DF with a force, "' "'

which is to the fole repulfion of AB nearly as twice

the redundant fluid in it to what it would contain if

eledrified to the fame degree while Handing alone.

With this particular and remarkable cafe of induced

eleflricity, we fliall conclude our explanation of Mr
^pinus's Theory of ElecSric Altraflion and Repulfion.

The reader will recoiled, that we began the confide-

ration of the difpofition of the eledric fluid in bodies,

in order to deduce fuch legitimate confequences of the

hypothetical law of aclion as we could compare with

the phenomena. j^j
Thefe coroparifons are abundantly fupplied by the Method of

preceding paragraphs, particularly by n" 74, 75, 76; examining

by n" 130, and'by n° 134.
the validity

Let a fmooth metal fphere be eledlrified pofitively °[
''"«'''«-

in any mannei whatever, and then touch it with a fmall

one in its natural ftate. The redundant fluid is divided

between them in a proportion which the theory deter-

mines with accuracy. By the theory alfo the redun-

dant fluid in both afts as if collcled in the centre.

Therefore ihe proportion of the repulfions is determin-

ed. Thefe can be examined by our eleftrometer.

But, as this menfuration may be faid to depend on the

truth of the theory, we may examine this independent

of it. Let the balls be equal. Then the redundant
fluid is divided equally between the bodies, whatever be

the law of aflion. Therefore obferve the eleftrometer,

as it is affeded by the eledrified body, both before and
after the communication. This will give the pofilions

of the eleiftrcmeter which correfpond to the quantities

2 and I. j^j
Take off the eleflricity of one of the balls by touch- Graduation

ing it, and then touch the other ball with it. This of eledro-

wiU "««"•
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vill reduce to i the original quantity -\, and therefore

to -Jth of the original quantity. This will dstermine

the value of another poution of the eleflrometer. In

like manner, we obtain |th, -i^tb, &c. &c. Then, by

touching a ball cuntainiiia; i with a ball containing i,

we get a polition for -I, ^-j t' ^c. Proceeding in this

way, we graduate our eleftrometer independently of all

theory, and can now examine the eleftricity of bodies

with confidence. The writer of this article took this

rnethod of exatiining liis eleflrometer, not having then

leen Mr Cavendifti's diifertation, which gives another

mode of meafurement. He had the fatisf.idlion of ob.

ferving, in the firll place, that the pofitions of the in.

ftrument which nnqueilionably indicated i, i, ^, Sec.

were precifcly thofe which (hould indicate them if elec

trie repulhon be inverfely as the fquares of the diftances.

Having thus examined the electtometer, it was eafy to

give to balls any propofed degree of eleflrlcity, and
then make a communication between balls of .very dif-

ferent diameters. The feieiflrometer informed us when
the repeated abllraflions by a fmall ball reduced the

electricity of a large ball to i, i, &c. This fliewed

the proportion of eleiflricity contained in balls of dif-

ferent diameters. This was alfo found to be fuch as

refulted from an aftion in the inverfe duplicate ratio of

the diftances.

143 Long after this, Mr Cavendidi's inveftigation point-

ed out the proportion of the redundant eleftric fluid in

balls of different fizes joined by long wires ; in n" 130,

&c. thefe were examined—and found to be fuch as were
fo indicated by the eleftrometer.

144 And, lalUy, the mode of accumulating great quanti-

ties of fluid by means ot parallel plates, gave a third

way of confronting the hypothetic,d law with experi-

ment. The argument was no lefs fatisfadlory in this

cafe ; but the examination required attention to parti-

culars not yet mentioned, which made the proportions

between the fluid in HK and AB (fig. 27.) widely

different from thofe mentioned in the preceding pa-

ragraphs. Thefe circumftances are among the molt

curious and important in the whole (ludy, and will be

1^^ confidered in their place.

The law of We reft therefore with confidence on the truth of
eleflricac- the law of eleiSric adlion, alfumed by us as a principle
lion 13 Well

j|£ explanation, and inveftigation. It is quite needlefs

J
' and unprofitable to give any detail of the numerous

experiments in which we confronted it with the phe-

nomena. The fcrupulous reader will get ample fatis-

faflion from the excellent experiments of Mr Coulomb
with his delicate eleflrometer. He will find them in the

Memoirs of the Academy ot Sciences of Paris for 1784,

1785, 17S6, and 1707. Some of them are of the fame
kind with thofe employed by the writer of this article

;

others are of a different kind ; and many are direifted

CO another objefl, extremely curious and important in

this ftudy, namely, to difcover how the eleftric fluid is

difpofed in bodies ; and a third fet are dire(5led to an

examination of the manner in which the eleftric fluid is

difilpated along imperieft conduiftors.

But we have already drawn this article to a great

length, and muft bring it to an end, by explaining fome
very remarkable phenomena, namely, the operation of

the Leyden |.hial, the operation of the eleftrophorus,

and the diftipation of eledricity by Iharp points and by
imperfeft conduftors.

^7:
The obfervations of Mr Watfon on the necefflty of 146

conneding the rubber of an eleflrical machine with the tif'heLey-

ground, might have fuggefted to philofophers the doc- ^^" i*^"'"

trine ot plus and ?miius eleifliicity, efpecially after the

valuable difcoveries of Mr Symmer and Cigna. A fe-

rious confideration of thefe general fafts would have
led to the theory of coated glafs almolt at its firft ap-
pearance. But the hillorical faa was otlierwife ; and a
ccnfiderable time elapfed between the firft experiments
with chdigeJ glafs by Kkift, and the clear and fatis-

facfory accoui.t given by Dr Fianklin, of all the eflen-

tial parts of the apparatus, and the probable procedure
of nature in the phenomenon. The impermeability of
glafs bj the eleJlric fluid, and ti)e confequent abftrar-

tion cf it ironj the one fide while it was accumulated
on the other, fuggefted to his acute mind the leading

principle of electrical philofophy ; namely, that all the

phenomena arife from the redundancy or deficiency of
eleclric fluid, and that a certain quantity of it refides

naturally in all bodies in a ftate of uniform diftribu-

tion, and, in this ftate, produces no fenfibls effed.

This was, in his hands, the inlet to the whole fcience ;

and the greateft part of what has been fince added is a
more d'Uind explanation how the redundancy or defi-

ciency of eleitric fluid produces the obferved pheno-
mena. Dr Franklin deduced this leading principle

from obferving, that as {aA as one fide of a glafs plate •

was eledtrified pofitively, the other fide appeared nega-
tive, and that, unlefs the eledricity of that fide was
communicated to other bodies, the other fide could be
no farther elecTrified. Having formed this opinion, the

old obfervations of Watfon, Symmer, and Cigna, were
explained at once, and the explanation of the Leyden
phial would have come in courfe. It is for thefe rea-

fons, as much as for the important difcovery of the

famenefs of eledtricity and of thunder, that Dr Frank-
lin ftands fo high in the rank of philofophers, and is

julUy confidered as the author of this department of
natural fcience. Whatever credit may be due to the

chemical fpeculations of De Luc, Wilcke, Winkler,
and many others, who have attempted to afiociate elec-

tricity with other operations of nature, by refolving tha

electric fluid into its conliituent parts, all their expla-

nations prefuppofe a mathematical and mechanical doc-

trine concerning the mode of aftit^n of the ingredient"^,

which will either account for the total inaiflivity of the

compound, or which will explain, in the very fame
manner, the aftion of the compound itfelf : yet all feem
to content themfelves with a vague and indiftinct no-

tion of this preliminary ftep, and have allowed them-
felves to fpeak of eleiftrical atmofpheres, and fpheres of

aiflivity, and fuch other creatures of the mind, withtint

once taking the trcuble of conUdering whether thofe

alfumptions aiforded any real expl.ination. How dif-

ferent was Newton's conduit. When he difcovered

that the planets attracted each otlier in the inverfe du-

plicate ratio of the diftances, and that terreftrial gravity

was an inllance of the fame force, and that iherefun

the defledtion of the earth was the effecft of the accu-

mulated weight cf all its parts ; he did not ralhly affirm

this of the planets, till iie examined what would be tiie

effect of the accumulated attraftion in the abovemen-
tioned proportion.

Mr .£pinus has the honour of firft treading In the 147

fttps of our illultrious countryniun ; aiid ht Iws done
iC
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it with finpjular fiiccefs in tlie explanation of the phe-

nomena of am;iition and repulfion, as we have already

feen. In no part of the ftudy has his fuccefs been fo

cor.fpicuous as in the explanation of the curious and

impoiiant plienomeua of the Leyden phial. It only re

was proportionably increafed ; this accumulation can-

not be obtained unlefs we can prevent this fpontaneous

tran'ference. iSO

148
Thtrry of

charged

glafs com-
pleted by
Mr Caveii'

difli.

149

Here the noncondufling power of idio-eleftrics, InexpUca-

without any diminution, the aflion of the eleflric fluid ble by nia-

niained for him to account for the accumulation of fuch on fluid or matter on the other fide of them, comes to ''^r'^l^'^^o-

a prodigious quantity of this agent as was competent our aid, and we at once think of interpofing a plate of ^

to the produaion of effedls which feemed to eiceed the glafs, or wax, or rofm, or any other ele^ric, between

fimilar effefts in other cafes, out of all proportion. In- our conducing plates. Such is the immediate fug-

deed, the difproponion is fo great, as to make them ap- geftion of a perfun's mind who entertains the iEpinian

pear to be of a different and incomparable nature. I)r notion of the eledliic fluid ; and fuch, we are convinc-

Wilfon's experiments in the pantheon are therefore pre- ed, is the thought of all who imagine that they under-

cious, by fliewing that nothing was wanted for the (land the phenomena of the Leyden phial. But thoii:

produdion of all the efFeifls of the Leyden phial but a who attempt to explain eleiftric aiflion by means of

furface fuificiently extenfive for containing a vaft quan- what they call eledtric atmofpheres of variable deiifity

tity of fluid, and fo perfeftly conducing as to admit or intenfity, are not intitled to make any fuch inference,

of its fimultaneous and ra<pid transference. Therefore nor to expecft any fuch phenomena as the Leyden phial

we aifert, that one of the chief merits of Mr ^pinus's exhibits. Eleflricity, they fay, adls by tlie interven-

theory is the fetisfadlory explanation of the accumula- tion of atmolpheres : Therefore, whatever allows the

tlon of this valt quantity of fluid in a fmall fpace. We propagation of this aiSion (conceive it in any manner
trufl, therefore, that our readers will perufe it with whatever), allows the propagation of thefe agents ; and
pleafure. But wemuft here obferve, that Mr ^pinus whatever does not conduft ele>flnc aflion, does not

has not exprefsly done this in the work which we have conduift the agents. Interpofed glafs ftiould therefore

already made fo much ufe of, nor in any other that prevent all at'tion on the other plate. This is true,

we know of. He has gone no farther than to point even although it were poflible (which we think it is

out to the mathematicians, that his hypothefis is ade- not) to form a clear notion of the free palfage of this

quate to the accounting for any degree of accumulation tnaterial aimofphere in an inftant, and this without

whatever. This he does in that part of his work which any diminution of its quantity, and confequently of its

contains the formulae ofn° 38, 39, 40, 41, &c. And aflion, by the difplacement of fo much of it by the fo-

he afterwards (hews, that all the phenomena of attrac- lid matter of the body which it penetrates. Yet with-

tion and repulfion which are obferved in the charged out this undiminiflied aftion of the cle<Srified plate on
jar are precifely fuch as are nece(rary confequences of the fluid, and on the matter, beyond the glafs, and on
his theory. the canal by which its fluid may be driven off into the

It is to the Hon. Mr Cavendi(h that we are indebt- general mafs—no fuch accumulation can take place ;

ed for the fatisfaiflory, the complete (and we may call and if the phenomena of the Leyden phial are agree-

it t/ie proper), explanation of all the phenomena, able to the refults of the ^pinian hypothefis, all ex-

. Forming to himfelf the fame notion of the mechanical planation by atmofpheres mud be abandoned. Indeed

properties of the eledlric fluid with Mr ^pinus, he when the partifans of the atmofpheres attempt to ex-

examined, with the patience, and much of the addrefs, plain their conceptions of them, they do not appear to

of a Newton, the aflion of fuch a fluid on the fluid a- differ from what are called _^/n?;-i'j' of aaivity a phrafe

round it, and the fenfible e(fe<5ls on the bodies in which fir(l ufed by Dr Gilbert of Colcheflier, in his celebrated

it refided ; the difpoiition of it in a confiderable variety work De Magiiete el Corporibus Magnetkls) : and fpheres

of cales ; and particularly its r.cftion on the fluid con- of adfivity will be found nothing more than a figurative

tained in flender canals and iu parallel plates ;—till he expvefllon of fome indiftinft conception of aSion in

arrived at a fituation of things fimilar to the Leyden every dh-eaiou. When we ufe the words attraa'wn and
phiaU And he then pointed out the precife degree of repulfion, we do not fpeak a whit more (iguratively than
accumulation that was attainable, on diilerent fuppofi- when we ufe the general word aaion. Thefe terras are

tions concerning the law of eleflric aiflion in general, all figurative, only attradion and repulfion have the ad-

We have given an abrtraft of this inveftigation accom- vantage of fpecifying the direSlon in which we conceive

modated to the inveiie duplicate ratio of the didances. the atVwn to be exerted.

From this It appears (n'^ 135); that whatever quan- It therefore becomes ftill more interefting to the phi-

tity of eleiflric fluid we can put into a circular plate lofopher to compare the phenomena of charged glass
12 inclies in diameter, by fimple communication with with the iEpinian theory. They afford an esper'imen-

the prime conduflor of an cleflrical machine, we can ac- turn cruiis in the queilion about eleiftric atmofpheres. ijj
cumulate 60 times as much in it by bringing the plate Let G (fig. 28.) reprelent the end of a prime con- Phenome-

withln —th of an inch of another equal plate which dudlor, furnilhed with Henley's eleftrometer. Let AB naof charg-

communicates with the ground ; and it appears in n" reprefent a round plate of tinfoil, pafted on a pane of ^^ sl^^f* '='•

139, that all this accumulated fluid may be transferred glafs which exceeds the tinfoil about two inches all
^^""^ '

in an inflant to the other plate (which is fhewn to be round. The pane is fixed in a wooden foot, that it

almofl: equally deprived of fluid), by conneifling the may (land upright and be fhifted to any diftance from
two plates by a fmall wire. the conduflor. DP reprefents another plate of the

But as it was alfo fhcwn in that paragrnph, that the fame dimenfions as AB, in the centre of which is a
force with which the accumulated fluid was attrafled wire EN, having a fmall ball on the end N, to which i

by the redundant matter in the other plate was exceed- is attaclied a Canton's eleftrometer. This wire pa(fes
J

ingly great, and confequently its tendency to efcape through the wooden ball O, fallened to the infulating

ftand
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ftand P. The glafs pane mud be very clean, dry, and
warm. Connect ihe condudor G with AB by a wire

reaching to the centre C. Turn the cylinder of the

tleiSrical machine flowly, till the eleftromeler rife to

30° cr 40°, and note the number of turns. Take off

the eleiflricity, and having taken away the connefting

wire GC, turn the machine again till the eleflrometer

rife to the fame height. The difference in the number
of turns will give feme notion of the expenditure of

fluid neceffary for eleftrifying the plate of tinfoil alone.

This will be found to be very trifling when the ekftri-

city is in fo moderate a degree. It is proper, however,

to keep to this moderate degree of eleflrificatlon, be-

caufe when it is much higher, the dlffipation from the

edges of the plate is very great. Replace the wire, and

again raife the eleflrometer to 30°. Now bring for-

ward the plate DF, keeping it duly oppofite and paral-

lel to AD, and taking care not to touch it. It will pro-

duce no fenfible change on the pofition of the elecho-

meter till it cnme within four or three inches of the

glafs pane ; and even wlien wc bring it much neaier

(if a fpark do not fly from the glafs pane to DF), the

eleflrometer HG will fink but two or three degrees,

and the eleiflrometer at N will be little affeifted. Now
remove the plate DF again to the dlftance of two or

three feet, and attach to its ball N a bit of chain, or

filver or gold thread, which will trail on the table.

Again, raife the eleflrometer, to 30°, and bring DF
gradually forward to AB. The eleiflrometer HG will

gradually fall down, but will rife to its former height,

if DF be withdrawn to its fuft fituation. It is fcarcely

neccllary to fliew the confoimity of this to the theory

contained in n" 134, 135, &c. As tlie plate DF ap-

proaches, the redundant fluid in AB ads on the fluid

in DF, and drives it to the remote end of the wire

EN, as was fliewn by the divergency of the balls at N ;

and then an accumulation begins in AB, and the elec-

trometer HG falls, in the fame manner as if part of the

fluid in the prime condudor wete communicated to AB.
When DF communicates with the ground, the elec-

trometer at N cannot (hew any eleflricity, but much
more fluid is now driven out of DF, in proportion as

it is brought nearer to AB. Inftead of conneding AB
immediately with the prime conductor, let th.e wire

GC have a plate at the end G, ot the fame dimenfions

as AB, having an eleflrometer attached to the fide

next to AB. Let this apparatus of two plates be elec-

trified any how, and note the divergency of the elec-

trometer at H, before DF, communicating with the

ground, is brought near it, and then attend to the chan-

ges. We (hall find the divergency of this cledrometer

correfpond with the dillance of DF very nearly as

H2 the theory requires.

State of the While the plates AB and DF are near each other,

efpeclally when DF communicates with the groimd, if

we hang a pith-ball between them by a lilk thread, it

will be ftrongly altrarted by the plate which is neareft

to it, whether DF cr AB; and having touched it, it

will be brifkly repelled, and attraded by the glafs pane,

which will repel it after contaift, to be again attraifled

and repelled by DF ; and thus bandied between the

plates till all eledricity dlfappear in both, the elsdro-

meter attached to H defcendiiig giadually all the

while.

153 As all thefe phenomena are more remarkable in pro-
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coatin^rs.

portion as the plates are brought nearer, they are moft
of all when DF is applied clofe to the gl ifs pane. Anl
if, in this htuation, we take any accurate method for

mealuring the intenfity of the cledricity in the plate

HG, before the approach of DF, we lliall find the di-

minution, occaficmed by its coming into full conlac'l

witli the pane, confiderably greater tlun what is point-

ed out in n° 135. When we employed plates of 12
inches diameter, patted on a pane one-fortieth of an inch

in thicknef;, we found the diminution not lefs than

199 parts of 200 ; and we found that it required at

leall 200 times the revolution of the cylinder to lail'e

the eleiStrometer to the fame height as bctbre. Tiiis

comparifon is not fiifccptlble of great accuracy, by rea-

fon of many circumllances, which will occur to an elec-

trician. But in all the trials we have made, we are cer-

tain that the accumulation greatly exceeded that point-

ed out by the jEpinian theory as improved by Mr
CavendKh. And we mud here obferve, that we found
this fuperiorlty more remarkable in fome kinds t.f glafs

than others and more remarkable in fome other idio-

elediics We think that in general it was moft re-

markable in the coarfe kinds of gb.fs, provided they

were uniformly tranfparent. We found it moil re-

markable in fome common glafs which had exfoli.ued

greatly by the weather: but we alfo found that fuch

glafles were very apt to be burft by the charge. The
hardell and bcft London crown glafs feemed to accu-
mulate lefs than any otlier ; and a coloured glafs, which
when viewed by refieflion feemed quite opake, but

appeared brown by trar.fmitted light, admitted, an ac-

cumulation greatly exceeding all that we have tried ;

but it could not be charged much higher without the

certainty of being burft. This diverfity in the accumu-
lation, which may be made in different kinds of glafs,

hinders us from comparing the ahfoli.te accumulations

affigned by the theory with thofe wliich experiment:

gives us. But though we cannot make this compaii-

fon, we can make others which are equally fatisfaflory.

We can dlfcover what proportion there is between tlie

accumulation in glal's of the fame kind, as it may differ

in thlckncfs and in extent of lurface. Ufing mirror

glafs, which is of uniform and meafurable thicknefs,

and very flat plates, which come into accurate or equa-

ble contad—we found that the accumulation is inverfe-

ly as the thicknefs of the plates ; but with this excep-

tion, that when two plates were ufed inllead of a plate

of double thicknefs, the diminution by the increafe of

thicknefs was not nearly in the proportion of this in-

creafe. Inftead of being reduced to one-half, it was
more than two-thirds ; and in the kind called Dutch
plate, the diminution was inconfiderable. ,,_,

The experiments with the Dutch and other double Strong at-

plates, fuggefted another inftradive and pretty experi- traflion be-

ment. Obfervlng thefe plates to cohere with conlidcr- 1""^"'

able force, it was thought worth wlillc to meal'ure it ;

'"'^'"•

which was attempted in this manner: Two very flat

brafs plates AB, DF (fig. 29.), furnlflied with wires

and bdlh, were fufpcnded, about three inches afunder,

by filk threads, as reprefcnted in the figure. At G
was attached a very fine filver wire, which hung veiy

loofe between it and the prime condudi r, wltnout co-

ming near the table. Another was attached to N,
which touched the table. A plate of mirror glafs was
fct between them, as Ihewn by (j^l. When this appa-

4 S r.itus
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ntus was eleiftrlfied, the threads of fufpenfion imme-

diately began to deviate from the perpendicular, and

the plates to approach the glafs pane and each other.

The pane was carefully fhifted, fo as to be kept in the

cxacl middle between them. This refult Ihewed very

phinly the preflure of the fluid on one of the plates,

and the mutual attraftion of the redundant matter and

redundant fluid. This increafed as the accumulation

increafed ; and it was attempted to compare tlie at-

155
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how it is
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gradually diffipates by communication to the contigu-

ous air, the ball a will gradually, but very flowly, lall

down. We may judge of the intenfity of the remain-

ing eleftricity by the deviation of the eteflrometer, and
we may conceive this deviation divided into degrees,

indicating, not angles, but intenfities, which we con-

ceive as proportional to the redundancy or deficiency

which occafion them.

If we take away the communication with the ground.

tradion with the accumulation, by comparing the devi- we fhall obferve the ball a fall down very fpeedily, and

ation of the fufpending threads with that of the eleflro- then more flowly, till it reach about half of its firft ele-

meter attached to the prime condu^ftor ; but we could vation. The ball (/ will at ihe fame time rife to nearly

not reconcile the feries (which, however, was extremely the fame height; the angle between the two eletflrome-

regular) with ihe law of elecflric aflion. This harmo- ters continuing nearly the fame as at firft. When d has

ijy was probably dillurbed by the force employed in ceafed to rife, both balls will very flo«ly defcend, till

raifing the filver wires. When more flexible filver the charge is loft by difllpation. Ifwe touch DF during

threads were ufed, much was loft by dilTipation from

the roughnefs of the thread. We did not think of em-
ploying a fine flaxen thread moiftened : but, indeed, an

agreement was hardly tn be expelled ; becaufe theory

teaches us, that the diftribution of the redundant fluid

in AB will be extremely different from the diflribution

of the redundant matter in DF, till t!ie plates come ve-

ry near each other. The accuniul uion in AB depends

greatly on the law of diflribution, being lefs (with any

this defcent, </ will immediately fall down, and a will

as fuddenly rife nearly as much ; the angle between
the eleiflrometers continuing nearly the fame. Re-
move the finger from DF, and a will fall, and i! will

rife, to nearly their former places ; and the flow de-

fcent of both will again continue. The fame thing

will happen if we touch AB ; a will fall down clofe to

the plate, and J will rife, &c. And this alternate

touching of the coatings maybe repeated fome hundreds

degree of redundancy) when the fluid is denfer near the of times before the plate be difcharged. If we fufpend

centre of the plate. Other circumftances concurred to a crooked wire i< ni u, I'.aving two pith-balls t> and «
difturb this trial ; but the theory was abundantly con- from an infulated point m above the plate, it will vibrate

firmed by the experiment, which fhewed the ftrong at- with great rapidity, the balls ftriking the coatings al-

traflion arrifing from the accumulation. This was fo ternately ; and thus reftoring the equilibrium by fteps.

great, that although the plates were only three inches Each ftroke is accompanied by a fpark.

in diameter, and the glafs pane was y'-j- of an inch thick, All thefe phenomena are not only confequences of Tlijory of

and the threads deviated about 18 degrees from the the theory, but their meafures agree precifely with the ''•

perpendicular—it required above an ounce weight, computations deduced from the formula in n° 22, 23,
hung on the wire EN, to feparate the plates from 24, accommodated to the cafe by means of n° 135 and
the glafs. 136, as we have verified by repeated trials. But it

The experienced elei5lrlcian need not be told, that by would occupy much room to trace the agreement here,

bringing the two ends of a bent wire in contafl with and would fatigue fuch readers as are not familiarly

the two plates (firft touching DF with it) difcharges converfant with fluxionary calculations. The inquifi-

the apparatus, and caufes the plates to drop off from tive reader will get full conviiflion by perufing .^pinus's
the pane. But he may farther obferve, that if there Effay, Appendix i. A very diftincl notion may be
be attached to each end of the difcharging wire a conceived of the whole procefs, by fuppofing that in a
downy f.-ather, and if he firfl bring the end near the plate minute AB lofes —ih of the unbalanced redundancy
DF, and obferve the feather to be not at all, or but a adually in it, and confequently diminifhes as much in

very little, alfefled, and if lie then bend round the other its aflion. It will be proved afterwards, that the difli-

tnd toward the plate AB, io.'h feathers will immediate patlons in equal times are really in proportion to the
ly ftretch out their fibres to the plates, and cling faft to fuperficial repulfions then exerted. We may alfo fap-

them, long before the difcharging fpark is feen. This pofe, that the aflion of the redundant fluid, or redun-
is a fine proof of the procefs of difcharge, which be- dant matter, in either coating, on the external fluid con-
gins by the induflion of ele^ricity on the ends of the tiguous to i', is to its aflion on the fluid contiguous to
difcharinq: wire; firfl, negative electricity on the end the other coating in the conftant proportion of 10 to

9. We feledl this proportion for the fimplicity of the
computation. Then the difference of thefe actions is

always -s'jj'.h of thi full aflion on the fluid contiguous
to it. This is alfo an exaifl fuppofition in fome parti-

ihat approaches A, and, in the fame inftant, cppofite

(.leftricitles at D and the adjoining end of the wire.

The following obfervation of Profeffor Richmann of

St Peterfburgh (the gentleman who fell a facr'rfice to

eleclrical ftudies by a thunder ftroke from his appara- cular cafe, depending on the breadth of the coating
tus) is extremely inftruiflive and amufing. Let a glafs and the thicknefs of the pane,
pane be coated on both fides, and furnilhed with a fmall Now, let the primitive unbalanced repuliion between
eleftrometer attached to the coatings. It is reprefent- AB and the contiguous fluid of the ehftrometer be 100,
edasif feenedgewifiinfig. 30. Let it be charged pofi- while DF communicates with the ground. The ball <?

lively (that is, by redundancy) by the coating AB, will ftand at loo; the ball r/ wiirhang touching DF.
while DF communicates with the ground. The elec- Then a, by lofing -^Vh, retains only 90, and would
trometer A a will ftand out from the plate, and D^ fink to 908: But as this deftroys the equilibrium on
will hang down clofe by its coating, as long as DF the other fide, fluid u ill enter into DF, fo as to reduce
coamiunicates with the ground. But as the eledlricity the deficiency Vjt!: Tnerefore nine degrees of fluid

will
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will enter ; and its aiflion on a will be the fame as if

v'jths of 9, or 8, l had been reftored to AB. There-
fore a will rife from 90 to 98,1 ; or it will fink in one
minute from ico to 98,1.

But if we have cut off the communication of DF
with the ground, this quantity of fluid cannot ccme into

DF ; and the quantity which really comes into it from
the air will be to that which efcapes from A as the at-

traflion on the fide of DF to the repulfion on the fide

of AB. By the diminution of the repulfion -j'tjth, and
the want of 9 degrees of fluid in DF to balance it, DF
acquires an attraiflion for fluid, which may be called 9.

Therefore, fince Vsth rf the primitive repulfion of AB
has diflipated 10 meafurcs (f fluid in the minute,

the attratflion of DF will caufe It to acquire iV'-''' of

9, or 0,9 from tl-.e air in the fame minute. At the

end of the minute, therefore, there remains an unba-

lanced attraiftion for fluid c= 8,1 ; and confequently an
unbalanced repulfion between the redundant matter in

DF, and that in the ball d. Therefore d will rife to

8,T. But a cannot now be at 98,1 ; becaufe DF has

not acquired 9 meafures of fluid, but only t'o''"'^ f f one

meafure. Therefore a, inftead cf rifing from 90 to

98,1, will only rife to 90 -}- T%<hs X iVhs ; that is, to

90..81.

At the clofe of the minute, therefore, a is at 90,81,
and d is at 8,1, and their diftance is 98,91. In the

next minute, AB will lofe ^i^\\\ of the remaining unba-

lanced eleiflricity of that fide, and DF will now acquire

a greater proportion than befcre ; becaufe its former

unbalanced attradion gets an addition equal to TS-ths

of the lofs of AB. This will make a larger compenfa-

tion in the aJllon on a, and a will not fall ib much as

before. And becaufe in the fucceeding minutes the at-

traftion of DF for fluid is increafing, and the repul-

fion of AB is diminifliing, the compenfation in the ac-

tion on a, by the increafed attra<ft!on cf DF, conti-

nues to increafe, and the defcent of a grows continually

flower; confequently a time muft come, when the re-

pulfion of AB for fluid is to the attraiflion of DF for

ir, nearly in the proportion ot 10 to 9. When this

ftate obtains, i/ will life no more; becaufe the receipt

cf fluid by DF, being now -^T^xhi of the lofs by AI3,

it will exaiftly compenfate the additional attradlion of

DF for fluid, occafioned by that lofs. The next lofs

by AB net being fo great, and the next receipt by

DF continuinij the fame, by reafon of its undimlniibed

attraflion, there will be a greater compenfuion in the

aiflion on a, which will prevent its defcending fo faft ;

and there will be more than a compenfation for the ad-

ditional attradion of DF for fluid : that is, the fluid

which has now come into DF will render ir, and alfo

the ball (/, lefs negative than before; and therefore th.ey

will not repel fo llrongly. Therefore d mull nov/ de-

fcend. It is evident, that fimilar reafons will ftill fub-

fift fnr the flow defcent of a, and the flower defcent of

d, till all redundancy and deficiency are at an end.

This maximum of the elevation of d happens when a

ha-; defcended about one-half of its elevation ; that is,

when the unbalanced repidfion of AB is reduced to

about one h.alf. For if one half of the unbalanced fluid

be really taken out of AB, and if DF can get no fup-

ply whatever, it muft acqtfire an attraction correfpond-

ing to iVths of this; and if the fupply by the air be

679
now opened to it, things will go en in the way already
defcrlbed, till all is difcharged.

This account of the pruccu is only an approxima-
tion ; becaufe we have fiippofed the changes to happen
in a defultory manner, as in the popular way of explain-

ing the acceleration cf gravity. The rife of 1^/ is ne-

at an end till the attraction of DF for fluid is to the

repulfion of AB as 19 to 20.

But if we interrupt this progrefs in any period of it,

by touching DF, we immediately render it neutral,

and </ falls quite down, in confequence of receiving a
complete fupply of fluid. But this mull change the

ftate of AB, and caufe it to rife -,'yths of the defcent of
d. As /; and d were nearly at an equal height befcre

DF was touched, it is plaiii that (i will life to nearly

twice its prefent height ; after which, ths fame feries

of phenomena will be repeated as faon as the finger is

removed frc m DF.
If, inftead of touching DF, we touch AB, the fame

things muft happen ; a muft fill down, and d m.uft life

to nearly twice Its prefent height, and ;dl will go on as

before, after removing the finger. Liflly, if inftejd of

allowing either fide to touch the gnitni alternately,

we only touch it with a fmall infulutcd body, fuch as

the wire with the balls 1; and ;;, the ball attached to

the fide touched fink<:, till the ele(ffricity is lliared be-

tween the coating and the wire with ball^. The ball

attached to the other coating rifcs rVths of the finking

of the firft ball. The crooked wire ball is now repel-

led by the coating which it touched, and the other ball

is brought near to the other coating, and muft be at-

tracted by it, becaufe the eleffricilies are oppofite.

This operation evidently tends to transfer the redun-

dant fluid by degrees to the fide where it is deficient.

It needs no explanation. We fhall only mention a

thing which we have always obferved, without being

able to account for it. The vibration of the wire ac-

quires a certain rapidity, which continue? for a long

while, and I'uddenly accelerates greatly, and immedi-

ately afterwards ceafes altogether.

This pretty experiment of Profeflbr RIchmann will

be found very inftrudive ; and will enible us to under-

lland the operation of the ele(ffrophoru3, and to fee

the great miftake of thofe who fay that it is perfetlly

fimilar to a difcharged glafs plate. j^^
Thus, then, we fee, that all the clafTes of phenome- EIcAricac

na, connected with attra<ftinn and repulfion, are precife- tionir./j/?jtt-

ly fuch as would refult from the aflion of a fluid fo '' dcrnon-

condituted. The complete undiminlflied aflionof the " ""

caufe of thofe phenomena on the other fide of the inter-

pofed non-conduiftor of that caufe is demonftrated, and
all explanation by the mechanical aftion of material

elaftic atmofpheres of variable denfity muft be aban-

doned, and the infinitely Ampler explanation by the

attradlive and repulfive forces cf the fluid itfelf mull

be preferred.

So happily does the Frankliuian theory of pofitive

and negative eleiflricity explain the phenomena, uhen
a liritable notion is formed of the manner of aiflion of

this fluid. We cannot but think that this is attained,

when, to the general doflrine of jEpinus, we add the

fpccification of the law of atlion, fo fully verified by
the experiments of Mr Coulomb, which are in the

Iiands of the public ; and are of that fimple nature, that

4 S 2 any
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any careful expjrimeritor can convince hlmfelf of their

accuracy (See n° I14-)' We may therefore proceed

witli feme confidence, and apply this dodrine even to

cafes where experiment does not offer iifelt tor proof.

Dr Franklin affirms that electric fluid cannot be

miftakenin thrown into one fide of the coated pane nnlefb it be
fuppofing abftrafted from the other ; and that therefore the char-
that

Y _ ged glafs contains no more than it did before charging.

ojntiins'^Its We indeed tir.d, that we cannot ciarge the infide, if the

natural outfide do not communicate with the ground. He
<iuantity of proves it alfo by faying, th.it if a peribn, when infula-

ted, difcharges a glafs through his own body, he is not

found eleiflrified : And he infers, as a necelfary confe-

quence of this, that a feries of any number of jars may
be charged by the fame turns of a machine, it we make

the outfide of the firft communicate wiih the infide of

the fecond, and the outfide of the fecond with the in-

fide of the third ; and fo on ; and the outfide of the

lall communicate with the ground. Having made the

trial, and having found that more turii^; of the machine

were necelTary, heattiibutes this to difTipation into the

air by the communication. But our theory teaches us

otherwife. We learn from li, that the redundant mat-

ter in the plate DF is lefs than the redundant fluid in

AB, in the proportion of n— i to n ; and therefore

the redundant fluid in the overcharged fide of the next

plate is no greater. The charge or redundancy in the

"— 1
1"

mth jar of the feries will therefore be- 1 Thus,
> n

I

if/;, or the charge of the ifl jar, be Co, the charge of

the lolh jar will be nearly 51. Although a coated

plate cannot be charged, unlefs one of the coatings com-
municate with the ground, it may be elsSrtfied as much
as one of the coatings can be alone. And this is feen

in our attempt to charge it : F.t as foon as we attempt

to eleftrify one fide, the other is eledrified alfo ; for

it gives a fpark, which no uneletflrified body will do.

Alio, when we difcharge a j.ir by an infulated difchar-

ger, we always leave it eleilrical in the fame way with

tlie body fiom which it was charged. If a man is not

found eltftrified after having difcharged a jar through
his own body, it is owing to the great furface nf his

body, which reduces the (irople electrification of a fide

of the jar to a very infignificant and infenfible quantity.

Wilcke (and we believe Franklin before him) main-
tains, that when the jar has been charged, by conned:-

ing one fide with the prime conduflor and the other

with the rubber, it is neutral and inaiffive on both fides.

]3ut this is not fo ; and a flight refiedion might have
convinced them that it cannot be fo : if it were, the

jar could not be difcharged. Each fide, while con-

neifled with the machine, mud be in the condition of

the part with which it is connected, and in a difpofi-

tion to take crgive. If the trial be carefully made, it

v;ill be found to be equally adive on both fides ; and the

1!,9
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outfide of B is made to communicate with the infide of

A, we fhall find B charged by the difcharge of A ;

and that the difcharge of A is not complete, the charge
2' always remaining, whatever may have been the

magnitude of n.

We may infer from this experiment, that when a Important

fhock is given to a number of perfons, a, b, c, &c. we '"fcreuce-

are n"t to conclude, that the fluid which comes into

the deficient fide of the jar is the iame which came out

of the redundant fide. The whole, or perhaps only a
pait, of the moveable fluid in the perfon a goes into b,

replacing as much as has paffed from b into c, &c. In-

deed, where the canal is a fl.'nder wire, we m.ay grant

that great part of the individual particles of fluid which
were accumulated on the infide of tlie jar have gone in-

to the outfide. Perhaps the quantity translerred, even
in what we call a very great difcharge^ may be but a
fmall proportion of what naturally belongs to a body.

This may be the reafon why a charge will not melt
more than a certain length of wire. Mr Cavendifh

afcribes this to the greater obftruiflion in a longer wire ;

but this does not appear fo probable. A greater ob-

ftruiftion would occafion a longer delay of the tranf-

ference ; and therefore the aflion of the fame quantity

would be longer continued. He proves, thit a metal
wire condufts many hundred times fafter than water;

yet, when water is difllpated by a difcharge, it is found
to have aflually conduiled a much greater proporuon of

the whole charge. We afcribe it chiefly to this, that,

in a fhort wire, the quantity traubterred exceeds the

whole quantity belonging to the wire. jg.
It is furely needlefs to prove that the theory of the Leyden

Leyden phial is the fame with that of the coaled pane, phial like a

The only diiference is, that we are not fo able to tell
"boated

the difpofiticn of the accumulated fluid, and the evacu-
''^"'^'

ated matter, in every figure. When the pliial is of a
globular form, and ct uniform thicknefs, with an ex-

ceedingly fmall neck, vi'e then know the difpofition

more accurately th^n in a plate. The redundant fluid

is then uniformly diflributed. If we could infure the

uniformity of thicknefs, fuch a phial would be an ex-

cellent UNIT for meafuring all other charges by; but
we can neither infure this (hy the manner of working
glafs,) nor meafure its want of uniformity: whereas
we can have mirror plate made of precifely equal thick-

nefs, and meafure it. This, therefore, mull be taken
as our unit. ,

And here we remark, that this gives us the mofl Excellent

perleil of all methods for comparing our theory with method for

experiment. We mull: take two plates, of the fame verifying

glafs and the iamc thicknefs, but of diiferent dimen- ^^^ 'htory.

lions of coated furface. We mull charge both by very
long conducing wires on both fides, and then meafure
how often tlie charge cf the one is contained in the
other. Mr Cavendiili has given an unexceptionable

difcharging rod, having down on its ends, will fliew
'"^^''o^ of doing this independent of all theoiy. As

this in an unequivocal manner, and fliew that its condi-

tion differs in this refpefl from that of a jar charged in

the ordinary way. It is in the maximum flate of
Richmann's plate, defcribed in n° 156. when <^ rifes

lio no more,

etarge one In difcharging a jar A, if inftead of the outfide corn-
jar by the municating with the infide by a wire, we make it com-

fcclhcT"^
municate with the infid? of a fecond jar B, while the

it applies equally to jars, however irregular, we lliall

take it altogether.

When a jar is charged, obferve the eleflrometer con- Meafure of
nefted with it, and immediately communicate the charge a charge.

to another equal jar (the perfeft equality being previ-
oufly afcertained by the methods, which willappear
immediately. Again note the eleftrometer. This
will give the elevation, wliich indicates one-half, inde-

pendent
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pendent of ali theory. Now eleclrify a jir, or a row of

equal jirs, to tlie fame degree with the firll, and com-

rnunic:ite the ch<irge to a coated mirror plate, difcharg-

ing the plue after each communicition, till the elec-

trometer readies tli= dijgree winch indicates one-halt.

This (liews how often the charge of the plate is con-

tained in that of the jur or row of jars.

Let the cliarge of the plate be to that of the jars as

X to I . Then, by each communication, the electricity

is diminiflied in the proportion of i -|- x to l. If m
communications have l>een made, it will be reduced in

the proportion of i + .v'" to i. Therejore i -f- x'"

= 2, and I -f- » r= " \/2, and .v = "^2 — i

.

\Vheii v is fmall in proportion to i, we fhall be very

rear the truth, by multiplying the number of communi-

cations by 1,444. ^'nd fubtracling 0,5 from the pro-

dud. The remainder fhews how often the charge of

the plate is contained in that of the jars, or —;-.

Thus may the perfefl equality of two jars be afcer-

tained ; and the one which exceeds, on trial, may be

reduced to equality by cutting o£F a little of the coat-

ing. An eledrician fliculd have a pair of fmall jars or

phials fo adjulled. It will ferve to difcover in a mi-

nute or two the mark of one-half eleilricity for any

eleflrometer, and for any degree ; as alfo for mea-

furingjars, batteries, fiiocks, &c. much more accurate-

ly than any other metliod : becaufe fuch phials, con-

ftruifted as we fhall defcribe immediately, may be made
fo neutral, and fo retentive, that the quantity which

diffipates during the handling becomes quite infignifi-

cant in proportion to the quantity remaining ; whereas,

in all experiments VTith eledrometers, conftruc^cd with

the moft curious attenlii)n, the dillipations are great in

proportion to the whole, and aie capricious.

It was chiefly by this method that the writer of this

article, having read Mr Cavendilh's paper, compared
the meafures given by experiment with thofe which re-

fult from an aftion in the inveife duplicate ratio of the

diftance. When the charges were mo-!erat3, the coin-

cidence was perfeifl ; when the cliarges were great, the

large plates contained a little more. This is plainly

owing to their being lefs difpofed to diffipate from the

165 «Jg".
Maxiinsfor We may now follow with fome confidence the prac-
cnnftni.;l- tical maxims deducible from tlie theory for the con-
ing- jars, Itrudion of this accumulating apparatus. The theory

prefcribes a very condufling coating, in clofe and unin-

terrupted contaft ; It prelcribes an extenlive fiirface,

and a thin plate of idioele<ftric fubftance. According-

ly all tliefe are in faft attended by a more powerful ef-

feff. Metal is found to be far preferable to water,

which was firft employed, having been fuggefled by the

original experiments of Gray, Kleill, and Cunxus. A
continuous plating is prefcribed, in preference to fomo
methods commonly praflifed ; fuch as filling the jar

with brafs dud, or gold leaf, or covering its furlace

with filings fluck on with gum- water, or coating the

infide with an amalgam of mercury and tin. This lall

appears, by refledlion from the outfide, to give a very

continuous coating ; but if we hold the jar between

the eye and the light, we may perceive that it is only

like the covering with a cobweb. Yet there arc cafes

where thefe iniperfeiS coatings only are pradicable,
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batteries,

&c.

and fome rare ones wiiere tluy are preferable. In llie I'^'it for

medical exhibition of elecli icily, where llie purpi fe in- "'j^''"^^' ''"'

tended is fuppofed to require the transfufion of a great , ^ •'

•,

quantity of the eledric fluid, any thing that can dimi-

ntlli the irritating fmartnefs of the fpark is defirable.

This is greatly etfeded by ihofe imperfedl coating'.

Small fliocks, v.hich convey the fame quantity of fluid

with the iljarp pungent and alarming fpark from a large

fuiface, are quite foft and inofFenfive, greatly refeni-

bling the fpafmodic quivering, fometimes felt in the lip

or eye-lid, and will nnt alarm the moft fearful patient. jg^

Ciofe contact ot the metallic coating is ebfeived to How to

increafe the eifefl of tlie charge. But it is alfo found, itlvcii- the

that it greatly increafes the nlk of burRing the glafb J""!"}'"?-"!,

by fpontaneous difcharge through its fubftance. An ^V'' J ^
'*

experienced elciflrician (we think it is Mr Brookes of

Norwich) fays, that fince he has employed paper co-

vered with tinfoil, with the paper next the glal's, inftead

of the foil itfelf, he has never had a jar burft ; whereas

the accident had been very frequent before. Tlie the-

ory jullifies this obfervation. Paper is an imperfeft

conduiflur, even when fnaked with Hour parte; and the

transfufion, though rapid, is not inllantaneous nor de-

fultory, but begins faintly, and fwells to a maximvim.
It oper.ates on the glafs, like gradual warming inftead

of the fudden application of great heat. jg,
Mr Cuihbertfon, an excellent artift in all eleflrical ap- Very curi-

paratui, and inventor of the beft air-pump, has made a ous obfer-

curious obfervation on this fubjeifl. He fays that he *'^^'°" ^J'

has uniformly obferved, that j irs take a much greater
^^'.^J^'

charge (nearly one third), if the infide be confiderably

damped, by blowing into it with a tube reaching to the

bottom (Nicholfon's Jour/ial, March 1799).

—

^^^ muft
acknowledge, that we can form no dill-,n>ft conception

of what Mr Ciuhbertfon calls an undulation of the elaf.'ic

atmofj)here . We do not know whether he means that

the atniofphere is aflu illy undulating as water, or as

air in the produiflion of found, its parts being in a re-

ciprocating motion ; or whether he only means th.ic

this atmofphere confiUs of quiefccnt ftrata, alternately

denfer and rarer. Nor can we form any notion how
either of thefe undulations contributes to the explofion,

or prevents it. We are really but very impetfeftly ac-

quainted with th.at p:irt of tlie fcience which fnould de-

termine the precife accumulation that produces the de-

fultory transference. We mentioned one neceflary con-

fequence of the action inveifely as the fquare of the

diftance, which has fome relation to this queftion, d/s..

that a particle, making part of a fpherical fuiface, is

twice as much repelled when It has juft quitted the fur-

face as when it made part of it, provided its place be
immediately fupplied. And another circumftance has
been htquently mentioned, f/'a. that a greater, and per-

haps much greater, force is neceffary for enabling a
particle of fluid to quit the lad ferles of particles of
the folid matter than for producing almoft any confti-

pation. But we are not certain that thefe circumftan-

ces are of fufEclent influence to explain the v;hole of
the event. Valeant qunntiitn vaUre pojjint. Yet we
are cf opinion that Mr Cuthbertfon Ins alTigned the
true caufe, namely, the imperfeft coating of the infide

of the glafs. When we come to the explanation of the

efcape of eledlriclty along imperfeft condudors, we
hope that It will appear, that the dlfpofition to efcape

muft be greatly diminiflied by a charge, which difpofes

the
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the fluiJ fo, that In no pl.ice the conftipation is remark- panes be round, or exa>fl fquare?, we ma7 employ as

nb!y greater than in another part very near it, and the few of them together as we pleafe, by fetting the whole

i63 denfity changes every where flowly. in an open frkme, hke an old fHAiioced plute-warmer ;

Bed forms With refpect to the form of the coated glsA, the and then turning the fet wliich we would employ to-
forjars,&c. [J^eory prefcribes that vhich will occafion fuch a d'flii- gether at right angles to the reft. This evidently de-

biiUcn cf the eleiSr'.c fluid as ftiall make its repulfion taches the two parcels from each other. This battery

for the fluid in the canal which connefls it with the may be varied in many wajs ; and if the whole is always

prime condui^li r as little as poffible. In this refpecl, to be employed together, we may make it extremely

it would feem (hat a plate is the bed, and a glebe the retentive, by covering the unco.ateJ border of the plate

vorft: but If both are very thin, the difference cannot with melted pitch, and, while it is foit, preffing down
be cnnfiderable. Our experience, however, fcems to in- Its neighbour on it till the metallic coatings touch,

dlcate the oppt fite maxim as the moft proper. We For greater variability this may be done in parcels of

have unifrrmly found a globe to be far preferable to a the whole. j.-,

plate of the fame thicknefs, and that a plate was ge- On the fame principle, a mofl compendious battery Another,

nerjily the weakeft form. It muil be owned, that we may be made by alternate layers cf tinfoil and hard var-

have not; yet been able to afcertain by the theory what nidi, or by coating plates cf very clear and dry Muf-
15 the exaft diftributicn of the redundant fluid in a covy glaf<i. But ihefe moft be ufed with caution, left

plate. In a fphere, it muft be unifi imly fprcad over they be bnrft by a fpontaneous difcharge ; in which

the furface. We niuft alfo ?.friibe part of the inferio- cafe we cannot difcover where the flaw has happened,

rity of the plate to Its greater tendency to dlfllpaticn They make a fnrprliing accumulation, without ihewlng

from the edges. If a plate be ccatcd in a ftar-like any vivid eleftricity. j,
firm, with flender prnjcfling points, we Ihall obferve We have made a very fine eleiflric phial for carry- Portable

them luminous in the datk, almoll at I he beginning cf Ing about, by forming tin-plate (iron plate tinned) into pr.

the accumulation ; and the plate will difcharge itfelf by fomewhat of a phial Oiape, with a long neck. We
thefe points, over the uncoated part, before it has at- then covered this with a coating of fine fealing-wax,

tained any confiderable ftrenglh. Thofe forms are lealt about -^'-'h of an inch thick, quite to the end of the

expofed to this deterioration which have the leaft cir- neck, and coated thefeallng-wax, all but the neck, with
cumference to the fame quantity of furface. We have tinfoil. It Is plain that the fealing-wax is the coated
always found, that a fqunre coating will not receive a idio-eleiflric, and that the tin plate phial ferves for ait

more powerful charge without exploding than a circu- inner ccatirg and wire. The diilipatirn Is almoft no-
l?.r one of the fame breadth, although it contains a thing if the neck be very fmall ; and it only requires a
fourth more furface; and this although any vifible efcape little caution to avoid burlling by too high a charge,

from the angles be prevented by covering the outline Even this may be prevented by coating the feallng-wax

with fealing-wax. Of all forms therefore, a globe, fo near to the end of the neck, that a fpontaneous dif-

wilh a very narrow, but long neck, is the moil reten- charge mufl happen before ths accumulation is too

tlve. But It Is very diflicult to coat the infide of fuch great. j.j
a velTel. The balloons uled in chemical diftillations It is well known that the difcharge happens when impcrtanc.

make excellent jars, and can be eafily coated internally the difcharging balls are at a confiderable diltance from of ^ clofe

when the neck will admit tlie hand. The thinned of eacli other; therefore orly as much is difcharged as '^''^*'"S'=-

tinfoil may be ufed, by firft pacing it en paper, and correfponds to that dillancc. This Is one cauf; cf the
then applying it either with the toil or the paper next refiduum of a difcharge which fometimes is pretty con-
the glafs. It lliould be cut into gulfe'?, as In the co- fiderafle. Some experiments require the very utmofl
veiing of terreftrlal globes ; and they ihould be put on force of the charge. It is therefc re proper to make the
overlapping about half an inch. The middle of the difcharge as dole and abrupt as poffible. But the moft
bottom is then co.aied with a circular piece. The ereat rapid approach that we can make of the dlfciiarger is

bottles for holding the mineral acids are alfo good jars, nothing in comparifon with the velocity with which the
but inferior to the balloons, becaufc they are very thick fluid feems to fly off, and will therefore have but fmall
in the bottom, and for feme diftance from it. A box influence in making a more inflartaneous and completa
cf balloons contains more effective furface than an equal difcharge. Theory points cut the following method:

1(5^ boxofjarsof the fame diameter and height of coating. Let a very thick plate of glafs (half an inch), of feveral

Conipcndi- The moft compendious battery may be made in the Inches diameter, be put between the difcharging ball?,

ousbattery. following manner: Choofe fome very flat and thin which fhould, in this cafe, be fmall, and let thefe balls

panes of the beft crown gl.ifs, coat a circle f a b c d), be (Irongly prelled againft it by a fpring. While the

(fig. 31.) in the middle of both furfaces, fo as to leave charge \< going on, a very fmall part ot the glafs plate,

a fuflicient border uncoated for preventing a fpontane. round the points of contacl, will receive a vi'eak and
ous difcharge ; let each ot them have a narrow flip of ufelefs charge ; but this will not hinder the battery from
tinfoil .(reaching from the coating to the edge on one acquiring die fame Intenfity of charge. When this Is

fide, and a fimilar flip c leading to the oppofite edge on cfimpleted, let the intervening glafs plate be briikly

the other fide. Lay them on each other, fo that the withdrawn. The difcharge w'iirbegin with sn intenfi-

flips of two adjoining plates rnay coincide. Connetfl ty which is unattainable in the ordinary manner of pro-
all the ends of thefe flips on one fide together by a flip ceeding. j,

,

of the fame foil, or a wire which touches fhem all. Mucli has been fald of the lateral explofion. It ap- Lateral ex-

Then, connecting one of thefe collefling flips with the pears, that in fome of the prodigious transferences of pl'jfiun-

prime conduc'lor, and the other with the ground, we eleflricity that have taken place in the difcharge of great
njay charge and difcharge the whole toge;her. If the furfaces through wires barely fuflicient to conduct them,

flaflie.
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flaflies of light are throv.-n off laterdUy ; but the mod de-

licate elcftrometer, it is faid, is not aSefted. The faft

is not accurately narrated ; we ha-e always obferved a

very delicate tleflronieter to be afFcfled. The paffage

of fuch a quantity of fluid is ulinod equivalent to the

co-exiftence of it in any pivcn fcdion of the wire; but

it remains there for fo Ihort a time, that, acting as an

accelerating force, it cannot proJuce a very fenfible mo-
tion. It is like the difcharging a pillol ball through a

(heet of paper hanging loof-'ly. It goes through it

without very fenfibly agitating ic.

It has fometimes appeared to iis probable, that, by

means of this lateral e.vploflon, the d.reftion of the cur-

rent may be difcovered. Let the j ir < ^ (fig. 32.) be

difcharged by a wire a c d e b, interrupted at c ^ by the

coating of a very thin plate of talc ; let the coating alfo

be very thin. There mult be fame obflruflion to the

motion, which niuft caufe the fluid to prefs on the fides

or furfaces of the coating, j.ift as the obftruflionto the

motion of water in a pipe (ariling horn friiflion, or even

from material obftacles in the pipe) caufes the water

to prefs on the fides ot the pipe. Therefore if a wire

X 8 connect the other coating with the ground, we
fhould expect that fluid will be expelled along this

wire, and a charge be given to the plate of talc. Now
whether the courfe in this apparatus be from b to a, or

from a to b, if any charge be acquired by c d, it will

probably be pofitive in c d, and negative in «. / ; for it is

clefiric fluid that is fuppofed to pafs : therefore we
Ihould always have one fpecies of eleftricity, whether a

has been charged by glafs or by fealing-wax : and this

fpecies will indicate which is pofiiive. We have faid

"probably"—fur it ii not impoflible that it may be

otherv/ife. If the abftraflion at d be fuppofed more
pov^erful than the Uipplying force at c, the fame ob-

Itrudlion may perhaps keep the plate c d m an abfoibing

fiate, juft as water defcending in a vertical pipe, into

which it is prelfed by a very fmall head of water in the

cifl:ern, inllead of prefllng the fides of the pipe, rather

draws them inwards, as is well known. This feems, at

;;ny rate, an interefting experiment ; for we mull ac-

knowledge, that there ftill hangs a myfterious curtain

before a theory which deduces fo much from the pre-

fence of a fubllance which we have never been able to

exhibit alone, and where we do not know when it

abounds and when it is deficient. It is like the phlo-

gifton of btahl, or the caloric of Lavoifier. It will

be proper to ufe the ihinncfl plate of talc to be

charged, and to conneft it with another coated plate

of half the diameter, or lefs, in order to increafe

the accumuLition. It feems by no means a defperate

cafe.

The theory of coated glafs nov>r explained, might
have been treated with more preciiion, and the f.irmulx

deduced in the beginning of this article might have

been enipljyed tor ftating the fum-total of the aifting

iorces, and thus demonjlrjting with prccifion the t.'ulh

of the general refult ; and indeed it was with fuch a

view that they were premifed : but they would have

t)een conliderably complicated in the prefent cafe; for

however thin we fuppofe the tinfoil coatings to be, it

is evident from n" 92, &c. that each coating will con-

fift of three flrata ; of which the two otuermoft are

aiftive, and mull have iheir Iorces dated, and the ftate-

ment of the force of each flratum would have confilled

of three terms. This would have been very embar-

raflang to fjme readers ; and the force of the conclufion

would not, after all, have been much more convincing

than we hope-the above more loafe and popular account

has been.

'We have hitherto confidered the non-eleflric coat-

ings only, and have not attended to what may chance

to obtain in the fubflance of the coated ele<ftrics them-

felves. May not part, at lead, oi the redundant fluid

be lodged in one fuperficial flratum of the glafs ? or, if

it do not penetrate it, may it not adhere to the furfacc,

and drive off" from the other furface, or ftratuni, a part

of what naturally adheres to it ? Till Dr Franklin's

notions on the fubje<fl became prevalent, no perfon

doubted this. The eleflric was fuppofed to contain or

to accumulate in its furface all the electricity that we
know. But the firll fuggeftion of Dr Fianklin's ex-

periments certainly was, that the eledtric plate c.r veffel

a'fled merely as an obftacle, preventing the fluid from

flying from the body where it was redundant to that

where it was deficient. It is therefore an important

qucllion in the fcience, v.hether the glafs or tledtric

concerned in tliefe phenomena ferve any oilier purpo.'e

befides the mere prevention of the redijnd..nt fluid frcm-

flying to the negative plate ?

Now it appears, at the very firft, that this is the cafe.

For if a glafs be coated only en one fide, and be elec-

trified on that fide, we obtain a (Irong fpark from the

other fide by bringing th.e knuckle near it : and this

may be obtained for fame time from one fpol of that

furface ; and, after this, we get no more from that fpot,

but get f^aiks, with the fame vivacity, and in the fame
number, from any other fpot that is oppofite to the

coating on the other fide. In this manner we can ob-

tain a fuccedion of fparks from every inch of furface

oppofite to the coating, and from no other part. But
what puts this queftion beyond all doubt is, that if we
now lay a metal coating on the furface from which the

fparks have been drawn in this manner, and make a

communication between the two metallic coatings, by
means of a bent wire, we obtain a perfedl difcharge.

To complete the proof, we need only obferve, that this

experiment fucceeds whether the glafs has been eleftri-

fied by excited glafs or by excited fealing-wax. There-

fore the coated furface may receive the eleflric fluid

by the coating, as v/e fee plainly that it is abftraifted by

the coating. The ule of the coatings may be nothing

more than to ail as conduitors to every part of the

furface of the ekdt'ic. Nane of thefe thoughts efcaped

the penetrating and figacicus mind of Dr Franklin.

He immediately put it to the ted of experiment : and,

laying a moveable metallic coating on both furfaces, he

found the glafs charge peifcctly well. He llf:ed oS'

the coatings ; which operation was accompanied by

flafhes of light between the metallic coverings and the

glafs from which he feparated them. Having removed

the coatings, he applied others, completed the circle,,

and obtained a perfefl difcharge, not diftinguifliable

from what he would have obtained from the firft coat-

ings.

Thus was it demondrated, that the glafs plate it.'elf

acquired by charging a redundant dratum on one fide,

and a deficient llratum on the other fide ; and we now
fee, at once, the reafon why the accumulation turns out

greater than what is determined by the tlieory. The
difliincQ
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diP.aiiCL betwesii tlio rcduii'.iaut and deficient (Iratum is

Ids tlmn ilie tliickiicfs ot Uie gl-if^ ; and tljls, perl'.aps,

ill an nnkncwn prnpcrtion.

Thi'- precious experiment of Dr Franklin was re-

peated by every electrician, and vaiied in a ihoufand

vi-ays. No philofopher has carried this refearch far-

ther than Beccaria ; and he has given ground for a

moll important difcovery in tlie mechanical theory,

namely, that the charged glafs has feveral llrata, cf in-

conceivable ihiimefs, alternately redundant and deficient

in eleclric fluid ; and that by continuing the eleflrifica-

tion, thefe flrata penetrate deeper into the glafs, and
probably increafe in number. We have not room here

10 give even an account of his experiments, and muft

refer the philof iphical and curious reader to that part

of his valuable Tieatife wliere he treats of what he calls

vliidlcalin" or recovering e'cLlricity ; as alfo to a paper

by Mr Henley in Phil. Tianf. ior 1766, giving account

of experiments on Dutch plates by Mr I/ine. The
general form of the experiment is this. He puts two

plates together ; he coats the outer furfaces, and char-

ges and difcharges them as one thick plate. Their in-

ner touching fuifaces are found llrongly elediical atter

the difcharge, having oppofite electricitier, and chan-

ging thefe electricities, by repeated feparations and re-

placings, in a way feemingly very capricious at firft

fir^ht, but which the attentive reader wdl find to be ac-

cording to fixed laws, and agreeably to the fuppofition

that the ftrata gradually fnift their places within the

glafs, very much refembling \Nha.t we obTerve on a long

glafs rod which we would render ekdric by induiflion.

In this cafe, as was obferved in n" 57. there are ob-

ferved more than one neutral point, &c.

Mr Cavendilh endeavours to give us fome notion of

the difpofition of the fluid in the fubftance o( the glafs

in tlie following manner : Having feparated the coated

plate from the machine and from the ground, fuppofe

a little of the redundant fluid in B ^ J" D (fig. 3:5.)

equal to the fluid wanting in E * <f F. It we now fuppofe

all the redundant fluid to be lodged in bi f d, and e i tf
to hold all the redundant matter, and the two coatings

to be in their natural [late, a particle />, placed in the

middle of the furface i d, will be nearly as much at-

iraifted hj t ef <f as it is repelled by Zi ^ <!• d (exadly fo

if the plates were infinitely extended) ; and if the coat-

ing be removed, keeping paiallel and oppofite to the

furface that it quits, there will be very little, if any,

tendency to fly from the glafs to the coating : there

will rather be fome difpofition in the fluid to quit the

coatin;^ and fly to the glafs ; becaufe the repulfion of

b fi
<! d h more diminiflied than the attraflion of i e ff

(n° 42.). But the difference will be very fmall indeed.

}N. B. the refult would be very different if eleiflric ac-

tion followed a different law. Were it as-Tj, the coating

would be much overcharged ; and were it as-j-, it

would be very much undercharged). Now the fail is,

that when the coating is carefully removed, it is pof-

feiT=d of very little eleftricity, not more than may rea-

fonably be fuppofed to run into it by bringing away
one part before another. It is impoffible to keep it

mathematically parallel.

Hence we may conclude that the greatcft part of

the redundant fluid is lodged in ths glafs if the plates

be thin, and the redundant fluid bear but a fmall pro-

portion to the natural quaniity. Siinilar reafoning

Ihews that the greateft part of the deficiency is in the

other fide of the glafs ; and that therefore ihe coatings

are very nearly in their natural Hate, and merely ferve

the purpofe of condudling.

We have employed coatings of confiderable thick-

nefs, having holes through them, oppofite to which was
fome gold leaf of the heavieft furt, and almofl free of

cracks. We have examined the ftate ol the bottom of

thofe pits in Mr Coulomb's manner, and always found
them void of eledlricity.

Thus we learn that glafs, and probably all othef

ele(5lrics, acquire redundant and deficient ilrata as well

as the mofl perfeft conduiflors, at the fame time that

they may be innpervious to the fluid ; and we get fome
mode of conceiving how the rupture happens by 1 llrong

charge. This may very piobably happen when the

ftrata have formed, in alternate order, fo deep in the

gUfs, that a (Iratum, in which the fluid is crowded clofe

together, may become contiguous to one deprived al-

together of fluid. We cannot, however, fay with con-

fidence, what Jhould be the effed of this llate of things

;

or of one conltipated llratum coming in coniacl with

another.

This view of the condition of charged glafs explains

(we think) feveral phenomena which feem not well

underftood by eleftricians.

The refiduum of a difcharge is frequently owing to

a charge extending beyond the coating, where the ac-

tion is confiderably irregular, or different from what it

would be if the plates were infinitely extended. This
outline charge is taken up by the coated part after a
very little while, and may again be difcharged. But
it alfo frequently arifes fiom another (Iratum (much
thinrier, as it will always be) than the exterior one, co-

ming to the furface fome time after the firft difchargej

and being now in a condition ior being difcharged. It

explains the fparkling that is perceived in fuccejfion be-

tween the parts of a jar that is coated in (pots, during

the charge, and the very fenfible refiduum of the charge

of fuch a veffel. It explains the phenomena of Bec-

caria's Eckdriciias Vindex (fee Electricity, Encycl.

§ 48.), and the great difference that may be found in

the different kinds of glafs in this refpeift. It explains

the great difference between the fenfation occafioned by
a fpark from a perfeflly conducting (urface of confidt-

rable extent, and that occafioned by a (hock, which
conveys the fame quantity of fluid accumulated in a

fmall furf.ice of glais. The difcharge of the firft is al-

moft inftantaneous, while that of the laft requires a
fmall moment of time, and is therefore lefs defultory

and abrupt. The one is pungent and ftartling ; but
the other is foi'ter in the firft inllant, and l\vel!s to a
maximum. Therefore, in the medical employment of

eleflricity, when the purpofe is to be effefled by the

transfufion of a great quantity of electric fluid, we
fhould recommend very ("mail Ihocks from a very large

furface of coated glafs, very faintly ele^rified, in place

of ftrong (parks. Patients ol irritable conftitutions are

frequently alarmed by the quicknefs and pungency of

ftrong fparks ; but it the balls of Lane's (hock-mea-

furer be fet fo clofe as to give four or five ihocks in

each
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each turn of a feven inch cylinder, the fliocks are not

even diGi^ree.ible. The balls ftould be made (if fine

cupelled (ilvcr: in which c;!fe, the furfjce will ne\'er

be hurt by the greateil difcharge ; whereas the dif-

charge of four fquare feet of coated t^lafs will raife furh

a roughnefs on the furface of brafs as will caufe it to

fpulter, and dellroy entirely the regularity of the expen-

diture of fluid. The fame coiifideration fliould make us

prefer ajar coated internally with amalgam. This cob-

web coating gives a greater foftnefs to the Ihock. Laftly,

we fee why a powerful and permanent elecflricity was
rot produced in the tube filled with melted fealing-wax,

and treated as mentioned in n"^ loi. The redundancy
and deficiency intended to be produced could only be

I'uperficial. And becaufe the wax cooled by degrees

from the furlace to tiie axis, and the wax is a conduc-
tor while liquid, it nmfl have taken a charge at Lift ;

and iherefoie mud appear but faintly eledrical.

f^x This account of the ftate of ch;irged glafs prf^mifes

us fome affiitance in our atrempts to conceive what
p^lfes in the excitation of glafs by friflion. It ap-

pears from Beccaria's experiments, that the redundant
fluid is lodged in the fame manner in both cafes ; for

by rubbing one fide tf a glnfs tumbler, whde points

were prelented to the oppofite furface, and were con-

neifled with a wire that communicated with the ground,
he gave it a powerful charge.

It is ohferved, that when the lamii s of a piece of

Mufcovy glafs are feparated, by pulling them afunder

without inferting any inftrunient between them, they

are ele^Srical when Separated ; one being pofitive, and
the other negative. Mull we not conclude from this,

that when conjoined they were in the ftqte of charged
glafs? If we take this view of it, a body may contain

a prodigious quantity of eleflric fluid without exhibit-

ing any appearance of it. Mr Nicholfon found, by a

very fair computation from his experiment*;, that a cubic

inch of talc, when fplit into plates of 0,011 of an inch

in thicknefs, and coated with gold leaf, gave a fhock

equal to the emptying 45: conduftors, each feven inches

in diameter and three teet long, eleflrified fo that each

gave a fpark at nine inches dilfance. Now, the whole
cf this was moveable fluid, and no more than what the

talc contains when uneleclrified : for no more comes in-

to the pofitive fide than goes out of the negative fide.

Nay, there is no probability that the quantity move-
able in our experiments bears a confiderable proportion

to the natural quantity. The quantity of moveable
fluid in a man's body is therefore very great : and Lord
Mahon is well authorifed to fay, that the fudden dif-

placing of this quantity in a reiur>nngJ}role, which has

been occafioned by a difcharge of a cloud in a very

diftant place, is fully adequate to the produi5lion of the

moft violent effects. But his Lordlhip has not attend-

ed to the circumllance, that no fuch difplacement can

happen. The accumulation that can be made in the

human body is only fuperficial; and therefore, although

the whole fluid of a man's body may change its place,

it will not change it with the rapidity that feems ne-

reffary lor the violent effedts of elecftricity, except in

the very points of communication with the furrounding

bodies.

igj We have now fcen in what fenfe the idio-eleiffiics

may be laid to be impervious to tlie eledric fluid. It is

moved in them only to very fmall and imperceptible

SuppL. Vol. I.
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dillances. When a confiderable (Iratum is dldhav^eJ,
the fluid does net come from the extrerr/ity of it to tlie

point of difcharge through the glafs, but through the

coating. And when al'ernate fl:rata of redundant fluid

and redundant matter are foimed, the particle* in each
fliift their places very little, moving perpendicularly to

the ftratum.

Even this degree of obftrui^ion has been denied by Theim'per.

fome very aftive eleflricians, who have multiplied ex- mcability

periments to prove that the fluid palfes freely through "' cleiftrics

glafs, and that the theory of coated eleflrics is totally ^^''""^'^
*'>'

different from what Franklin imatines. Mr Lyons of
Dover has publilhed a numerous lift of Angular experi-

ments, which he has made with this view, with much
trouble, and no fmall expence. They may all be re-

duced to this : A wire is brought from the outfide of
a phial, charged by the knob, and terminates in a Iharp

point at a fmall diftance from a thin glafs plate (it is

commonly introduced into a glafs tube, having a ball

at the end, and the point of the wire reaches to the

centre of the ball); and another wire is connefted with

the difcharging rod, and alio comes very near (and fre-

quently clofe) to the other fide of the glafs, oppofite

to the pointed wire. With this apparatus he obtains a

difcharge ; and therefore fiys, that the glafs is perme-
able to eleftricity. But he does not narrate ail the

circumftances of tlie experiment. We have repeated
all of them that have any real difference (for moll
of them are the fame fad in different forms), and we
have obtained difcharges : But they were all very in-

complete, except when the glafs was perforated, which
happened very frequently. The difcharge was never
rrade with a full, bright, undivided fpark, and loud
fnap ; but with fputtering, and trains of fparks, conti-

nued for a very fenfible time ; and the phial was never
deprived of a confiderable part of its charge: and
(which Mr Lyons has taken no notice of) the glafs is

found to be charged, negative on the fide conneifled

with the pofitive lide of the phial, and pofitive on the

other. .This charge was communicated to the glafs

over a pretty confiderable furface round the points im-
mediately oppotite to the wires. This is quite con-
formable to the experiments of Dr Franklin and Bec-
caria, who charged a tumbler by grafping it with the

hand, and prefeutlng the infide to a point eleilrified by
the prime conduiflor. The whole experiment is ana-
logous to the one narrated in n° 176. „

We may conclude our obfervations on coated glafs Barttoucfi-
with mentioning a curious experiment. A flat flick of ed like

fine fealing-wax, warmed till it bent pretty readily, was magiietsfor

rendered permanently eleflrical, with a pofitive and ne- cleclricity.

gative pole, in a manner anal'-gnus to the double touch
of magnets. A fmall jar was taken, having a hemif-
phere on the end of its infide wire, and another on the

end of a ftiff wire projeifting from the outer coating,

and then turned up parallel to the infide wire; fo that

the two hemifpheres flood equally high, and about
three inclies afunder. Thi^ jar was eledlMfied fo weak-
ly, as to run no rillt of a fpontaneous difcharge. The
flat faces of the two hemifpheres were now applied to

the flat fide of the leilmg-wax, and were moved to

and fro along it, ovcrpaflinj; both ends about an inch

with each hemifphere. The experiment was very
troublefome ; for the phial ptten dilcharged itfelf along

the furface of the fealing-wax, and all was to begin

4 T again.
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again. But, hj continuing this operation till the feal-

ing-wax grew quite cold and hard, it acquired a very

fenlible eledtricity, which lafted feveral weeks when
kept with care ; but ftill it was not much more fenfible

than that of the fealing-wax, which congealed between

,j;6 two globes oppolitely electrified.

Elfdro- After this application of the theory to the pheno-
pliorus. mena of coated glafs, it will not be neceiTary to employ

much time in its application to the eleftrophorus. The
general propofuions from n° 14. to 25. and their com-
panions in n° 38—43. will enable us to ftate with pre-

cifion (when combined with the law of eledric aftion)

the adlions cf every part of this apparatus ; and confi-

derable affiftance will be derived from a careful confl-

deration of our analyfis of Profelibr Richmann's experi-

ment in n*^ 156. But we muft content ourfelves with

a general, popular view of thefe particulars, which

may be fufScient for making us underftand what will

be the iin,!, and fomewhat of the intenftty, of the ac-

tion of its different parts.

The ele(51rophorus confills of three parts. The chief

part is the cake ABCD (fig. 34.) ef fome eleflric
;

llichasgum lac, fealing-wax, pitch, or other refinous

compofition. This is melted on fome conducing plate,

DCFE, and allowed to congeal ; in which ftate it is

found to be negatively eleflric. Another conducing
plate GHBA is laid on it, and may be raifed up by
filk lines, or any infulating handle. We ftiall call

ABCD the cake, DCFE the sole, and GHBA the

COVER.

The general appearances not having been fo fcienti-

fically clafl'ed in the article Electricity as could be
wiflied, we (liall here narrate them, very briefly, in a
way more fuited to our purpofe. In comparing the
theory with obfervation, it will be proper to make all

the three parts of confiderable thicknefs, and of no
great breadth. Although this diminifhes greatly the

mod remarkable of the actions, it leaves them fufficient-

ly vivid, and it greatly increai'es the fmaller changes
which are iuftruftive in the comparifon. The general
fads are,

Phenomc- 1. If the fole has been infulated during the congela-
ni thereof, tjon of the ekaric, tUl all is cold and baVd, the whole

is found negatively electric, and the finger draws a fpark
from any part of it, efpecially from the fole. li allow-
ed to remain in this fituation, its eledricity grows gra-

dually weaker, and at lall difappears : hut it may be
excited again by rubbing the cake with dry warm
flannel, or, which is the beft, with dry and warm cat

or hare fur. If the cover be now fet on the cake by
its infulating handle, but without toucliins; the cover,

and again feparated from the cake, no eledlricity what-
ever is obferved in the cover.

2. But if it be touched while on the cake, a fliarp

pungent fpark is obtained from it ; and if at the fame
time, the fole be touched with the thumb, a very fenfi-

ble fhock is felt in the finger and thumb.
3. After ihi?, the ele<ftrophorus appears quite in-

aftive, and is faid to be dead ; neither fole nor cover
giving any fign of eleftrieity. But,

4. When the cover is raifed to i'ome diftance from
the cake (keeping it parallel therewith), if it be touch-
ed while in this fituation, a fmart fpark flies, to fome
diftance, between it and the finger, more remark-
ably from the upper fide, and ftill more from its edge,

which will even throw offfparks into the air, if it be
not rounded off. As this diminiflies the defired effefts,

it is proper to have the edge fo rounded. This fpark

is not fo fharp as the former, and refembles thjt from
any eleflrified condudlor.

5. The eleflricity of the cover, while thus raifed, is

of the oppofite kind to that of the cake, or is pofitive.

6. The cledricity of the cover while lying on the

cake is the fame with that of the cake, or negative.

7. The appearances n° 2, 3, 4, may be repeated for

a very long time without any fenfible diminution of

their vivacity. The inftrument has been known to re-

tain its power unJiminifhed even for months. This
makes it a fort of magazine of eleflricity, and we can
take off the eledricity of the cake and of the cover as

charges for feparate jars, the cover, when raifed, charg-

ing like the prime conductor of an ordinary eleflrical

machine ; and, when fet on the cake, charging it like

the rubber. This caufed the inventor, Mr Volta, to give

it the name of Electrophorus.
8. If the fole be infulated before putting on the

cover, the fpark obtained from the cover is not of that

cutting-kind it was before : but the fame fliock will be
felt if both eake and cover be touched together.

9. If the cover be again raifed to a confider^ible height,

the fole will be found eleflrical, and its electricity is

that of the cake, and oppofite to that of the cover.

10. After touching both cover and fole, if the cover

be raifed and again fet down, without touching it while

aloft, the whole is again iiiaftive.

11. If both cover and fole be made inadlive when
joined, they fliew oppofite eledricities when feparated,

the fole having the eleifricity of the cake.

12. If both cover and fole be made inactive when
feparate, they both fhew the oppofite to the eleilricity

of the cake when joined. 187
Let us now attend to the difpofition of the eledlrical Difpofition

fluid in the different paits of th'^ infti-ument in their va- "^ ''^^ ^^^^

riousfituations, and to 'he forces which operate mutually
'"^"°'''

between them. A'. B. Experiments for examing this

inftrument are beft made by fetting the three plates

vertically, fupported on glafs ftaiks, with leaden feet,

to fteady tium. A very fmall elefiroraeter may be at-

tached to the outer furfaces of the cover and fole.

If the extent of the plates were incomparably greater

than their thicknefs, we may infer from n° 92, &c. that

the redundant fluid and matter would be difpoied in

parallel ftrata, and that the adlions would be the fame
at all diftances. But fince this is not the cafe, the dif-

pofition of the fluid will be fumewhat different ; and
whatever it is, the adtion of any ftratum will be dimi-

niflied by an increafe of diftance. The following de-

fcription cannot be very different from the truth : jjj
I. The cake grows negative by cooling ; and if it Explana-

were alone, it would have a negative fuperficial ftratum tion of th-;

on both fides, of greater thicknefs near the edges ; and frimiiivt

the fluid would probably grow denfer by degrees to the-/^''''"

middlf, where it would have its natural denfity. This
dipofition may be inferred from n" 92, 93, and 98.

But it cools in conjunflion with the fole, and the at-

tradtion of the redundant matter in the cake for the

moveable fluid in the fole difturbs its uniform diffufion

in the fole, and caufes it to approach the cake. And
becaufe this, in all probability, happens while the cake

is ftill a condudtor, the difpofition of its fluid will be

different
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different from ihat defcrlbed above, and die final difpo-

fition of the fluid in the cake and fole will refemble

tliat defcribed in n" 95, where the plates E and A re-

prefent the cake and fole. But becaufe we do not know
precifely the gradation of denfity, and aim only at ge-

neral notions at prefent, it will be fufficient to confidsr

the cake and fole as divided into two ftrata only ;

one redundant in fluid, and the other deficient, neglect-

ing the neutral ftratum that is interpofed between them
in eacb The cake then, confiftsof a flratum AB i^a A
containing redundant matter, and a ftratum a h CD
containing redundant fluid : and the fole has a ftratum

DC n m containing redimdant fluid: namely, all that

belongs naturally to the fpace DCFE, and a ftratum

m n FE containing redundant matter. This may be

called the primitive state of the cake and fole ; and
if once changed by communication with uneledtrified

bodies, it can never be recovered again without fome

189 nevi' excitement.
Common II. If the fole be touched by any body communica-

J'.iti. tjfig ^f;\\\^ the ground, fluid will come in, till the repul-

fion of the redundant fluid in the fole for a fuperticial

particle y is equal to the attradlion of the redundant

matter in the cake for the fame particle. What has

been faid concerning infinitely extended plates render-

ed neutral on one fide, may fuffice to give us a notion

of the prefent difpofition of the fluid in the fole. The
under furface will be neutral, and the fluid will increafe

in denfity toward the furface DC. The fole contains

more than its natural quantity of fluid, but is neutral

by the balance of ojipofite forces. Let it now be in-

fulated. This difpofition of fluid may be called the

common Jiate of the eleiSlrophorus.

tjo III. I.ec the cover GHBA be laid on it. The par-

ticle 2, at the upper furface of the cover, muft be more
attraded by tha redundant matter in the ftratum ABi a

than it is repelled by the redundant fluid in the re-

moter ftrata ; for the fluid in the cakeislefs than what
belongs to it in its natural ftate, and therefore z is at-

tradled by the cake. The redundant fluid which has

come into the remote fide of the fole is lefs than what
•would faturate the redundant matter of the cake, be-

caufe it only balances the excefs of the remote aflion

of this matter above the nearer aflion of the compreifed

fluid in the fole ; and this fmaller quantity of redundant
"

fluid a(fls on z at a greater diftance than that of the

redundant matter in the cake. On the whole, there-

fore, the particle s lying immediately within the fur-

face GH, is attrafted ; therefore fome will move to waul
the cake, and its natural ftate of uniform dift'ufion

through the cover will be changed into a violent ftate,

in which it will be comprefled on tlie fiirface AB, be-

ing abftradled from the furface GH. It v/ill now have

a ftratum G ^ / H, containing redundant matter, and
another

_f p BA, containing redundant fluid. But this

will difturb the arrangement wliich had taken place in

the fole, and had rendered it neutral on the under

furface. We do not attend to the fluid in the cake, but

confider it as immoveable, for any motion which it can

get will be lb fmall, that the variations of its aflion will

be altogether infignificant. The particle y, fitu.ited in

that furtace, will be more repelled by the comprtjrcd

fluid in the ftratum g p CA than it is attraded by the

equivalent, but more remote redundant matter in

6S7
GH/i g. FkiiJ is therefore difpofeu to quit the fur-

face EF, and the fole appears pofitively eleiftric ; very
little indeed, if the cover be thin. All this may be ob-

fcrved by attaching a fmall Canton's eleclrometer to

the lower furface of the fole, or by touching the f <le

with the eledlrometer of fig. 8, and then trying its elec-

tricity by rubbed wax or glaf-.

IV. A particle of fluid z, placed immediately with- ijt

out the furface GH, will be more attrafled by the de-

ficient ftratum GH p g, and by AB b a than it is re-

pelled by the redundant ftrata beyond them, and the

cover muft be fenfibly negative. This is the common
ftate of the whole inftrument after fitting on the cover.

It is flightly pofitive on the lower furface of the fole,

and much more fenfibly negative on the upper furface

of the cover. A fmart fpark will therelore be [itn

between it and the finger, fluid will enter, till the at-

traffion of the redundant matter in AB ^ a is balanced

by the repulfion of the redundant fluid in DCFE. 154
V. A fpark will now be obtained from the fole, be- Diadjiata

caufe it was faintly pofitive before, and there has

been added the aiSion of the fluid, which has entered

into the cover. The fluid in the fole is therefore dif-

pofed to fly to any body prefented to it. But when
this has happened, the equilibrium at the fur.^ace GH
is deftroyed, and that fui face again becomes negative,

and will attraft fluid, although the cover already con-

tains more than its natural quantity. A fmnll fpark

will theiefore be leen between the cover and any con-

ducing body prefented to it. By touching it, the

neutrality or equilibrium is reftored at GH ; but it is

deftroyed again at EF, which will again tjive a pofitive

fpark, v/hich, in its turn, again leaves GH negative.

This will go on forever in a feries of communications
continually diminilhing, fo as foon to become infenfible,

if the three parts ot the ele^flrophorus be thin. This

makes it proper to make them otherwife, if the inftru-

ment be intended for lUuftrating the theory.

At laft the equilibrium is completed at the fui faces

GH and EF, and both are neutral in relation to fur-

rounding bodies, although both the cover and fole con-

tains more than their natural fhare of electric fluid. We
may call this the neutral or dead ftate of the elec-

trophorus.
j,,.

This ftate may be produced at once, inftead of doing Charged

it by thefe alternate touches of GFI and EF. If wejlau.

touch at once both thefe furface?, we have a bright,

pungent fpark, and a fmall ihock. If this be the ob-

jeft of the experiment, the ftate N"' IV. wliich gives

occaiion to it, may be called the charged ftate of the

eleclrophorus.

When the inftiunient has thus been rendered neutral

in relation to furrounding bodies, it is plain that it may
continue in tliis ftate for any length of time without

any diminution of its capability of producing the other

phenomena, provided only that no fluid pafs from the

cover to the cake. We do not fully underftand what
prevents this communication, nor indeed what prevents

the rapid elcape from an overcharged body into the

air. This caufe, whatever it be, operates here ; and
the belt way of preventing the dilTipation, or the ab-

forption by the cake, is to keep the eleiflrophotus with

its cover on. It will come into this neutral ftate by

diflipation from the fcle, and abforption by the cover,

4 T 2 in
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in no vtry long time ; and after thi';, will remain neutral,

retaining its power with great obftinacy, efpccially if

J94 the cake and plates are very thin.

a-.ar^hg or VI. If the cover be now removed to a diilance, both

aai-iicJly.i. parts of the apparatus w ill fhew ftrong marks of elefuri-

city. The cover contains much redund.int fluid, and

miift appear ftrongly pofitive, and will give a bright

fpark which may be employed for any puipofe. It

may be employed for charging a jar pofitively by the

knob, if we juft touch the cover with the knob. The
fole will attrad fluid, or be negative, although it con-

tain more than its natural quantity of fluid, and it will

take a fpark. The fole therefore,, in the abfence ot the

cover, may be employed to charge a jar negatively by

the knob. By touching it with the finger, or with the

kmb of a jar held in the hand, it is reduced to the

common (late defcribed in N° II. ; and now all the for-

mer experiments may be repeated. We may call this the

ACTIVE or the charging ftate.

Kleclro- This (late of iheapparatus hascaufed it to get the name
phorus not Ekarcphorits . V olta, its undoubted inventor, called it E-
^ ""SJ_2uie ig^rofoio pdrpe:uo ; for it appears, as has been already ob-

city, but "a
ferved, to contain a magazine of elefVricity. The cover,

coUefting when removed, will charge a jarheldinthehandpofitive-

machine. ly ; and having done this fervice, it will charge a jar ne-

gatively when again fet on the cake. The lole, in the ab-

ience of the cover, will charge athird jarnegatively ; and

then, when the cover, after being touched, is fet down
again, it will charge a fourth jar pofitively. It will not be

difficult to contrive a Cmple mschanifm, connefted with

the motion of the cover, which fliall conneft the joined

parts with two jais, and fhall conned tliem when fe-

parated, with two others ; and thus chsrge all the four

with great expedition. All this is done without any

new excitation of the elei51rophorus. But it is by no

means a magazine of eleftricity which it gradually ex-

pends : it is a collkctor of electricity from the fur-

roundmg bodies, which it afterwards imparts to others,

and may be employed to difcharge jarsin the fame gra-

dual manner as to charge them.

195 VII. If the eltflrophorus is not infulated, a Hiock

may ftill be obtained, by firft touching the fole, and
then, without removing the finger, touching the cover:

but this will not be fo fmart as when the negative cover

is touched at the fame time that we touch the fole,

more highly pofitive than when it communicates with

the ground. The difference mull, however, be almoit

imperceptible when the pieces are thin.

156 Vm. If the eleflrophorus is not infulated, the

cover, when put on, will give a fpark in the manner
already mentioned, and it will be fomewhat Wronger

than when it is inlulated ; becaufe the fluid is allowed

to efcape from the fole, and docs not o[)ftruct the entry

into the cover. If we then, without removing the fin-

ger from the cover, touch the fole, nothing is felt ; but

if we firft touch the fole, and, without removing the

finger from it, touch the cover, we obtain a Ihock.

Tiiis is evident from the theory. By this feries of al-

ternate touches, the period of the ele<5trophorus is com-
pleted. The eleclrophorus is charged or rendered neu-

tral, by touching the plates when joined ; then, by
touching both when feparated, the whole is reduced to

the common (late. When feparated, from being in the

neutral ftale, they have oppofite eleiflricities, the fole

jfoewing that of the cake. When brought together, each

I C 1 T Y.

in the common ftate, they have oppofite eleifliiciiies, the

cover Ihewing that of the cake. 197
IX. When, by long expoi'ure to the air without its How it

cover, the elecftrophorus has lolt its virtue, it may be '"^V
''f

^^'

brought again into an a6ive ftate in a variety of ways. '"'*" •

Its fuiface may be rendered rtgative bv fridion with

dry cat or hare itin, or warm flannel. It may be ren-

dered negative by fetting on it a jar charged negatively

on the infide, and then touching the knob vvith any-

thing communicating with the ground. This is the

molt expeditious method, and will give it a high degree

of excitation, if the jar be of fize, and if the eleflro-

phorus be covered with a plate of tinfoil which comes
into contaft all over its furface. This however requires

the previous charging of the jar ; therefore it will be as

expeditious and effeiftual to conned this furface with

the ru!)ber of an electrical machine. We had almofl

forgotten to remark, that the effefts of bringing the

cover edgewife to the cake, follow clearly from the

theoiy, as will appear to the attentive reader without

further explanation. 198
The eledrophorus has been compared to a charged It is not C-

plate of coated glaf?. It is true that it may be brought ""''^'" '" ^

into an external ftate which very much refembles a '^™''S^<'

charged pane, name'y, when the cover, in its natural^
ftate, is fet on the eleiftrcphorus in its natural ftate ;

and accordingly it gives a Ihock, and the two exterior

fui faces become neutral ; but the internal conllitution,

and the ading forces, are totally and ejfenlially different.

The two coatings of the pane would not, when fepara-

ted, exhibit the appearances of the eledrophorus ; nor
when touched in tlieir disjointed ftate, will they pro-

duce the fame efFeds when joined. In the operation

of coated glafs, the conflant or invariable part, the glafs

is not the agent, it is merely the occafon of the adion,

by alloiviiig the accumulation. In the eledrophorus,

the eledric, which is tf.e conftant invariable part, is the

agent prcducin? the accumulation. The eledrophorus

is ;m original, and a very ingenious and curious eledri-

cal machine. Nothing has fo much contributed to

fpread fbme general, though flight, acquaintance with
the mechanical principles ot eledricity. The numerous
dabblers in natural knowledge had been diverted fron%

fcientific purfuit by the variety of the fingular and
amufing cfiedfs of eledricity, and had really attained

v:ry little conneded knowledge. The ctfeds of the
eledrophorus ybrfaY this knowledge on them ; becaufe

no ufe can be made of it without a pretty clear con-
ception of the difpofitit n of the eledricity, and the

kind and intenfity of the adions. It is therefore moft
ungrateful in tlie experimenters who have attained

better views, to attempt to rob Mr Volta of the real

merit ot difcovery, by Ihewing that its efteds are iimi-

lar to thofe of Mr Symmer's Ifockings, or of Cigna's

plates, or of Franklin's charged or difcharged glafs

panes. And the attempt deftroys itfelf: fur it fhew*
the ignorance or inattention cf its author ; for the fi-

inilirity is nut real, as will appear clear to any perfon

who will examine things minutely and fcientificallr,

proceeding in this examination on fuppofitions fimilar

to thole which we employed in the analyfis of Rich-
mann's experiment. It was indeed in fubferviency to

this examination that we entered into the detail of tliat

experiment, it being a Ampler cafe. The accurate ei-

araination of Richmann's experiment requires the

fluxionary
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fluxionary calcu'iis in its refined form. In the prefent

queftion tive afting ftrata are to be confiJered, which
renders the formulae very complicated, and indeed iii-

tradiable, unlel's we make the plates extremely thin ;

which, fonun.Ucly, is the beft foini of the inllrument.

We iiave completed this mathemntical analyfis ; and the

popular view here given is tiie refult of that coinpu-

199 tation.

ConJrnfator The eledlricians are no lefs obliged to Mr Volta for
of cleiftn- another machine, or inftrument, from which the fludy
'^' ''

ot Nature's operations has derived, or may derive, im-

menfe advantages. We mean the condenser, or col-

lector of eleiSricity. We refer to the article Elec-
tricity in the Encydoptedia for a defcriptlon of the

inilrument, and fome account of its effeifts and proper-

ties. The general effeifl is to render lenfible an accu-

mulation or deficiency of eledlric fluid fo flight that it

will not afFeft the mod delicate electrometer ; and it

produces (at leaft in the opinion of Mr Volta) this ef-

fei5l, by employing for the fole of an ekclrophorus a

body which is an imperfeifl conductor, fuch as a plate

of well dried maible, or well dried, but not baked,

wood ; or even a conducting body, covered wiili a bit

of dry tafFcty or other filk. Mr Volta, Cavallc, and
others, who have written a great deal on the fubject,

have attempted to fhew how thefe fubftances are pre-

ferable (and they certainly are preferable in a high de-

gree) to more perfect infulators : but not having taken

pains to form precife notions of the difpofition and
aiflion of the cledric fluid in the lituations afforded

by the inftrument, their reai'onings have not been very

clear. We think that an adequate conception of the

effentials of the propol'ed inftrument may be acquired by
means of the following confiderations :

SCO Furnifh the cover of an eleiftrophorus with a gra-

duated electrometer, which indicates the proportional

dcgri:es of eleSricity ; eleiftrify it pofitively to any de-

gree, fuppofe fix, while held in the hand, at fome di-

llance, right over a metal plate lying on a v.'iue gl-ifs

as an infulating fland, but ccmnmnicating with the

ground by a wire. Bring it gradually down toward the

plate. Theory teaches, and we know it by experi-

ment, that the elecTrometer will gradually fubfuie, and
perhaps will reacli to 2'' before the eleflricity is com-
municated in a fpark. Stop it before this happens. In

this Ifate the attraiftion of the lying plate produces a

compenfation of four degrees of the mutual repullion of

the parts of the cover, by conltipating the fluid on its

under furface, and forming a deficient flratum above.

This needs no farther explanation ai'ter what has been

faid on the charging of coated glafs plates. Now we
can fuppofe that the efcape of the fluid from this body
into the air begins as foon as electrified to the degree

6, and that it will fly to the lying plite with the de-

gree 2, if brought nearer. If we can prevent this

tcimmunicacion to the lying plate, by interpofing an
eleiftric, we may electrify the cover again, while fo near

the metal plate, to the degree 6, before it will Itreaia

rtf into the air. If it be now removed from the lying

plate, the fluid would raife the eleiftrorneter to 10, did

it not: immediately ftream off; and an eleitric excite-

ment of any kind which could only raife this body to

the degree 6 by its intenfity, will, by this apparatus,

laife it to the degree 10, if only copious enough in ex-

tent. If we do the fame thing when the wire is takeu

away which connects the lying plate with the ground,
we know that the fame diminution of the eleflricity of

the other plate cannot be produced by bringing itduwa
into the neighbouihood of the lying plate (fee n'' 134,
&;c. 151, &c.).

Hcte we fee the whole theory of Mr Volta's conden- Theory

fer. He feenis to have obfcared his conceptions of it
th'^r';"'-

by hav.ng his thoughts lunning upon the eleflrophoius

lately invented by him, and is led into fruitlefs attempts

to explain the advantages of tlie imperfeft conduitnr a-

bovethe pei fed infulatcr. Euttheapparatu- is altogether

different from an eleClrophoius, and is more analogous

in its operations to a coated plate not ch^irgcd nor in-

fuluted on the oppolite fide ; and fuch a coated plate

lying on a table is a complete condenfer, if the upper
coating be of the fame fize with the plate of the con-

denfer. A.\\ the direiSions given by Mr V<lta for the

preparation of the imperfeft condudtors fliew, that the

effeit produced is to make them as perfe.1 conduflori

as poflible for any degree of ekiftricity that exceeds ^

certain finall intenfiry, but fuch as lliall not faffer this

very weak electricity to clear the fitfl Hep of the con-

duit. The marble mult be thoroughly diied, and even

heated in an oven, and either ufed in this warm ftate,

or varnilhed, fo as to prevent the reabforption of mcif-

tiue. We know thatmaibleof {lender dimenfions, fo

as to be completely dried throughout, will not conduct

till it has again become moift. A thick piece of marble

is rendered fo, fuperficially only, and flill conducts in-

ternally. It is then in the betl poiTible ftate. The
fame may be faid of dry unbaked wood. VarnifLing

the upper furface of a piece of marble or wood is equi-

valent to laying a thin glafs plate on it. Now this me-
th'd, or covering the top ot the maible, or of a book,

or even the table, with a piece of clean dry filk, makes
them all the mofl perfeCt condcnfators. This juft; view

of the matter has great advantages. It takes away thj

myllerious indiftiiiClnefs and obftrurity which kept the

inlliumeiit a quackiOi tool, incapubk of improvement.

Vv''e can now make one incomparably better and more
fimple than any propofed by the very ingenious inven-

tor. We need only the finiple moveable plate. Let
this be varniflied on the under fide with a moderately

thick coat of the pureft and hardell verriis dc Martin^

or coach-painters varnifli ; and we have a complete con-

denfator by laying this on a table. If it be connected

by a wire with the fubftance in which the weak and
imperceptible eleCtricity is excited, it will be raifed

(provided there be enough oi it of that fmall intenfity)

in the proportion of the thicknefs of the varnifh to the

fourth part of the diameter of the plate. This degree

of condenfation v.'ill be procured by detaching the con-

necting wire from the iiifulatir.g handle of tlie conden-

fer, and then railing the cc^ndenfcr from tlie table. It

will then give fparks, thougli th ;inal eleCtricity

could not fenlibly affect a flaxen fibre.

It niufl be particulaily noted, thit it can produce

this condenfation only when there is fluid to condenle ;

that is, only when the weak eleitricily is ditrufed over

a greater fpace than the pl?,te ot the condenfer. Li

this way it is a moft excellent collector of the weak at-

mofpheric eleCtricity, and of all diffafed eleCtricity. But:

to derive the fame advantage from it in niarif very inle-

rijltng cafes, fuch as the inquiry into the eleCtricity ex-

cited in many operations cf Nature on fmall quantities

of
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tcr
Cavallo's

improve-

inent

thereof.

203
Bennet's

eltiubUr of

eleiilricity.

cf m;ittev, we mnil li.ivc condenfers of various fizes,

feme not larger thun a filver penny. To conftiU'fl theie

in perfection, we mull ufe the puieft and hardelt var-

ii'fh, of a kind not apt to crack, and highly coercive.

This requires experiment to difcover it. Spirit varniPaes

are the nioft coercive ; but by their difference of con-

traflion by cold from that of metals, ihey foon appear

frofly, and when viewed through a lens, they appear all

fhivered: They are then ufelefs. Oil varnilhes have

the requifite toughnefs, but are much inferior in coer-

cion. We have found amber varnifn interior to copal

varnifli in this refpeft, contrary to our expe<flation.

On the whole, we fliould prefer the finefl coach painters

vatnilli, new from the iliop, into which a pencil has ne-

ver been dipped : and we niuft be particularly careful

to clear our pencils of moilfurc and all conducing mat-
ter, which never fails to taint the varniHi. We fcarcely

need remark, that the coat of varnilli on thefe fmall con-

denfers Ihould be very thin, otherwife we lofe all the

advantage of their fmallnef'^.

Mr Cavallo has ingeninufly improved Volta's con-

denfer by connedfing the moveable plite, after removal,

with a fmaller condenfer. The effcfl of this is evident

from n*^ 130. But the fame thing would have been

generally obtained by ufing the fmall condenfer at firft,

or by ufing a Hill thinner coat of varnilh.

It will readily occur to the reader, that this inftru-

ment is not inftantaneous in its operation, and that the

application muft be continued for fome time, in order

to colleft the minute eledlricity which may be excited

in the operations of nature. He will alfo be careful

that the experiment be fo conduced that no ufelefs ac-

cumulation is made anywhere elfe. When we expeil

elevflricity from any chemical mi.xture, it never fhould

be made in a glafs veflel, for this will take a charge,

and thus may abforb the whole excited eledlricity, ac-

cumulating it in a neutral or infenfible Rate. Let the

mixture be made in velfels of a condudling fubftance, in-

fulated with as little contafl as poflible with the infula-

ting fupport ; for here will alfo be fomething like a

charge. Sufpend it by filk threads, or let it rell on
the tops of three glafs rods, &c.

After this account of the Leyden phial, eledlropho-

rus, and condenfer, it is furely unneceifary to employ
any time in explaining Mr Bennel's mo;l ingenious and
ufeful inftiument called the iloubler of elenrkity. The
explanation oflFers itfelt fpontaneoufly to any p-rfon who
under ftands what has been faid already. Mr Cavallo

has with induftry fearched out all its imperfedlions, and
has done fomething to remove them, by feveral v^'ry

ingenious conftrudions, minutely defcribed in his Tiea-

tife on Eledlricity. Mr Bennel's original inftrument

may be freed, we imagine, as far as feems poflible, by
ufing a pUte of air as the intermedium between the three

plates of the doublet. Stick on one of the plates three

very fmall fpherules made from a capilliry tube of glafs,

or from a thread of fealing-wax. The other pl.Ue be-

ing laid on them, refls on mere points, and can fcarce-

ly receive any friflion which will diflurb the experi-

ment. Mr Nicholfun's beautiful mechanifm for expe-

diting the multiplication has the inconveniency of bring-

ing the plates towards each other edgewife, which will

bring on a fpark or communication fooner than may
be defired : but this is no inconvenience whatever in

any philofophical refearch ; becaufe, before this hap-

pens, the eleflricity has become very diflinguifliahle as

to its kind, and the degree of multiplication is little

more than an amufement. The fpark may even ferve

to give an indication of the original intenfity, by means
of the number of turns neceifary for producing it. If

the fine wires, which form the alternate connedlions in

fo ingenious a manner, could be tipped v.'ith little balls

to prevent the dilllpalion, it would be a great improve-

ment indeed. An alternate motion, like that of a

pump handle, might be adopted with advantage. This
would allow the plates to approach each other face to

face, and admit a greater multiplication, if thought ne-

ceifary. 20^
Oi.e of the mod remarkable fafis in eleflricity is the Diffipation

rapid dlfllpation by (harp points, and the impoflibility of eledii-

of making any confiderable accumulation in a body '"X '^™°'

which has any fucli, projefllng beyond other parts of "P

its furface. The diffipation is attended with many re-

markable circumftances, which have greatly the appear-

ance of the adlual efcape of fome material fubltance.

A ftream of wind blows from fuch a point, and quick-

ly eledlrifies the air of a room to fuch a degree, that an
©leiflrometer in the fartheft corner of the room is affedl-

ed by it. This diflipation in a daik place is, in many
inftances, accompanied by a bright train of light di-

verging from the point like a firework. Dr Franklin

therefore was very anxious to reconcile this appearance

with his theory of plus and minus eleftricity, but does

not exprefs himfelf well fatisfied with any explanation

which had occurred to him. From the beginning, he
faw that he could not confider the ftream of wind as a

proof of the efcape of the eledlric fluid, becaufe the

fame flream is obferved to ilfue from a flrarp negative

point ; which, according to his theory, is not difperfing,

but abf 'rbing it. Mr Cavendifli has, in our opinion,

given the firlt fatisfadlory account of this phenomenon.
To fee this in its full force, the phenomenon itfelf 30^

mufl be carefully obferved. The flream of wind is

plainly produced by the efcape of fomething from the

point itfelf, which hurries the air along with it ; and
this dr.aws along with it a great deal of the furround-

ing air, efpeci.illy from behind, in the fame manner as

the very flender thread of air from a blow-pipe hurries

along with it the furrour.ding air and flame from a con-

fiderable furface on all fidc:>. It is in tliis manner that

it gathers the whole of a large flame into one mafs,
and, at laft, into a very point. If the fmoke of a little

rofin thrown on a bit of live coal be made to rife quiet-

ly round a point projecting from an eledlrified body,
continually fnpplied from an elecliical machine, the

vortices of this !"moke may be obferved to curl in from
all fides, along the wire, forming a current of which
the wire is the axis, and it goes off completely by the

point. But if the w-ire be made to pafs through a
cork fixed in the bottom of a wide glafs tube, and if

its point projeft not beyond the mouth of the tube,

the afllux ot the air from behind is prevented, and we
have no llream ; but if the cork be removed, and the

wire ftill occupy the axis of the tube, but without
touching the fides, we have the llream very diftindlly ;

and fmoke which rifes round the far end of the tube is

drawn into it, and goes off at die point of the wire.

Now it is cf importance to cil)ferve, that whatever pre-

vents the formation of this llream of wind prevents

the diffipation of eleiflricity (for we fhall not fay efcape

of
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ofeleftric fluid) from the point. If the point projefl

a quarter of an inch beyond the tube, or if the tube be

open behind, the ftream is ftrong, and the diffipation fo

rapid, that even a very good machine is not able to raife

a Henly's eleftrometer, (landing on the condudlor, a

very few degrees. If the tube be flipped forward, fo

that the point is juft even with its mouth, the difllpation

of eleftricity is next to nothing, and does not exceed

what might be produced by fuch air as can be colkfled

by a fuperP.cial point. If the tube be m;ide to advance
half an inch beyond the point which it furrounds, the

dilhpation becomes infenfible. All thefe fails put it

beyoi:d a doubt that the air is the caufe, or, at leaft,

the occafion of the dilTipalion, and carries the eledri-

city off with it, in this manner rendering eledlrical the

whole air of a room. The problem is reduced to ex-

plain how the air contiguous to a iharp eledrified point

is ekiftrified and thrown off.

It was demonftniied in n° 130, that two fpheres,

connedled by an infinitely extended, but (lender con-

ducing canal, are in c-kdlrical equilibrium, if their fur-

faces contain fluid in the proportion of their diameters.

In this cafe, the fuperficial denfity of the fluid and its

tendency to efcape are inverfely as the diameters (n°

130). Now if, in imagination, we gradually diniinilli

the diameter of one of the fpheres, the tendency to

efcape will increafe in a greater proportion than any
that we can name. We know, that when the prime con-

duftor of a powerful table-machine has a wire of a few
inches in length projeiEling from its end, and termina-

ting in a ball of half an inch in diameter, we cannot

eledrify it beyond a certain degree ; for when arrived at

this degree, the ekdtriciry flies cfF in fucceflive barfl:s

from this ball. Being much more ovevcharged than any
other part of the body, the air furrounding the ball be-

comes more overcharged by communication, and is re-

pelled, and its place fupplied by other air, not fo much
overcharged, which furrounded the other parts of the

body, and is prcffed forwards into this fpace by the ge-

neral repolfion of the conduftor and the confining pref-

fure of the atmolphere ; otherwife, being alfo overchar-

ged, it would have no tendency to come to this place.

Half a turn of the cylinder is fuflicient to accum.ulate

to a degree fulTicient for producing one of thefe explo-

fions, and we have two of them for every turn cf the

cylinder. A point may be compared to an incompa-

rably fmalkr ball. The conftipation of the fluid, and

its tendency to efcape, mull be greater in the fame un-

meafurable proportion. This denfity and mutual re-

pulfion cannot be diminiflied, and mud even be increa-

fed, by the matter of the wire forming a core, of which

the point is the apex ; therefore, if there v.-ere no other

caufe, we mufl fee that it is almofi impoffibk to confine

a colleflion of particles, mutually repelling, and confti-

patcd, as thefe are in a fine point.

But the chief caufe feenis to be a certain chemical

union v/hich takes place between the eleflric fluid and

a correfponding ingredient of the air. In this ftate of

conftipation, almoll completely furrounded by the air,

the little mafs of fluid muft attraift and be attrafled

with very great iorce, and more readily overcome the

force which keeps the ekflrified fluid attached to the

lall ferles cf panicles of the wire. It unites with the

air, rendering it ekdtric in the higheft degree of redun-

dancy. It is tlierefore (Irongly repelled by the niafs of

conftipated fluid which fucceeds it within the point.

Thus is the ekiflrified air continually thrown off, in a

ftate of ekiflrification, that muft rapidly diminish the

ekiflricity of the conduflor. Hence the uninterrupt-

ed flow, without noife or much light, wlien the point is

made very fine. When the point is blunt, a littk ac-

cumulation is neceffary before it attains the degree ne-

ceifary for even this minute explofion ; but this is foon

done, and thel'e httle explofions fucceed each other ra-

pidly, accompanied by a fputtering noife, and trains

of bright fparks. The noife is undoubtedly owing to

the atoms of the highly ekftrified fluid. Thefe are, ia

all probability, rarefied of a fudden, in the afl of electri-

fication, and immediately collapfe again in the aft cf

chemical union, which caufes a fonorous agitation of

the air. This ekftrified air is thus thrown off, and
its place is immediately fiippiieJ by air from behind, not

yet ekftrified, and therefoie flrongly drawn forward to

the point, from which they are thrown off in their

turn. This rapid expanfion and fubfequent collapfing

of the air is verified by the experiments of Mr Kinner-

fly, related by Dr Franklin, and is feen in numberkfs
experiments made witli other views in later times, and
not attended to. Perhaps it is produced by tlie great

heat which accompanies, or is generated in the transfer-

ence of ekftricity, and it is of the fame kind wi;h what
occafions the burfting of ftones, fplitting of trees, ex-

ploding of metals, &c. by ekftricity. Tlie expanfion

is either inconfiderabk, or it is fucceffively produced ia

very fmall portions cf the fubftance expanded ; for when
metal is exploded in clofe vefTels, or under water, there

is but a minute portion of gazeous matter produced ;

and in the diffipation by a very fine point, fufiiciently

great to give full employment to a powerful maciiine,

the ftream of wind is but very faint, and nine-tenths

of this has be:n dragged along by the really ekftrified

thread of wind in the middle.

From a collation of all the appearances of ekftricity,

we muft form the fame conception of the forces which

operate round a point that is negatively ekftrified, not

difpcrfing, but drawing in ekftric fluid. It is more
completely undercharged than any othsr part of a bo-

dy, and attrafts the fluid in the furrounding air, and the
_

air in which it is retained, with incomparably greater

force. It therefore deprives the contiguous air of its

fluid, and then repels it, and then produces a ftream

like the overcharged point.

If a condufting body be brought rear to any part

of an overcharged body, the fronting part of the firfl:

is rendered undercharged ; and tliis increaiesthe charge

of the oppofite part of the overcharged body. It be-

comes more overcharged in that part, and fconer at-

tains that degree of conftipation that enables the fluid

to quit the fuperficial feries of particles, and to ekftrify

flrongly the contiguous air. The explofion is there-

fore made in this part in preference to any other ; and
the air thus exploded is flrongly attrafted by the front-

ing part of tlie other body, and muft fly thither in pre-

ference to any other point. U, moreover, the fronting

part of A be prominent or pointed, this effeft will be-

produced in a fupcrior degree; and the cunent cf

ekftrified air, which will begin very early, will increafe

this difpofition to transl'erence in this way by rarefying

the air; a change whicii tlie whole courfe of ekftric

phenomena fliews to be highly favourable to this trans-

£ereiiie»
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ference, altliouuli we caiinut perhaps form any v.-ry ference ; therefore the procef, is l)y no means crmipleted

adeqiiiitc notion how it contributes to this eftlct. at the point from uhich the active caufe proceeds ; and

This feems to be the rea'"on why a great explnfion and although there be certain appearances that ate pret'y

fnap, with a copious transference of eleclricity, is ge- regiihr, they are Hill mixed with others of the mod ca-

nerally preceded by a hiffing noil'e liice the milling of piicious anomaly. The zigzag form of theniolt con-

v/ind, winch fwells to a maximum in the loud fnap denfed fpai k, totally unlike, by its fharp angles, to any

itfelf. motions producible by accelerating forces, which mo-
If two prominences, preciftly fimilar, and eleflrified tions are without exception, curvilineal, makes us

in the contrary way to the fame degree, are prefented doubt exceedingly whether the luminous Imes which we
to each other, we cannot fay from which the current ohferve are fuccefiive appcarar.ces of the fame matter in

lliould take its commencement, or whether it ihould different places, or whether they be not rather fimulta-

not equally begin from both, and a general difperlion neous, or nearly limnltaneous, corufcations of different

of air laietally be the effcdl ; but fuch a lituation is parcels of matter in different places, indicating chemical

barely potfible, and muft be infinitely rare. The cur- compofitions taking place almoft at once ; and this be-

rent will begin from the hde which has fome fuperiority comes more probable, when we refleft on what has been

of propelling force. VVe are difpofed to think that this fiid already of the jumbling of oppofite currents ; fuch

current of material eleflrified fubllance mud fuffer great mixtures (liculd be expefted. We have feen a darted

change during its paffage, by mixing with the current flafli of lightning which reached (in a diredtion nearly

in an oppolite eleSrical ftate coming from the other parallel to the horizon) above thiee miles from right to

body. Any li:tle mafs of the one current mufl (Irong- left ; and it feemed to us to be co-eaiftcnl ; we could not

ly a'tradf a contiguous maf» of the other, and certain fay at v/hich end it began. The thunder began with

changes Ihonld furely arile from this mixture. Thefe a loud crack, and continued with a moll irregular

may, in their turn, make a great change in the mecha- rumbling noife about 15 feconds, and feemed equal on
»//Vij/ motions of the air; and, inllead of producing a both hands. We imagine that it was really a fimulta-

yuaqua vetfum difperfion of air from between the bo- neous fnap, in the whole extent of the fpark, but of

dies, as (bould rei'ult from the meeting of oppofite different ftrength in different places ; different portions

ftreams, it may even produce a collaplmg of the air by of the fonorous agitation were propagated to the ear in

the mutual llrong attradlions of the little maffes. Ma- fucceffion by the fonorous undulations of air, caufing

ny valuable experiments offer themfelves to the curious it to feem a lengthened found. Such would be tlie

inquirer. Two little balls may be thus prefented to appearance to a perfon ftanding at one end of a long

each other, and a fmoke may be made with rohn to oc- line of foldiers, who difcharge their fii clocks at one in-

cupy tlie interval between them. Motions may be ob- ftant. It will feem a running ti-re, of different ftrength

lerved which have certain analogies that would afford in different parts of the line, if the mulkeis have been

ufeful inlormalion to the mechanical inquirer. There unequally loaded. It is inconceivable that this long
mull be foniething ot this mixtuie of currents in all inch zigzag I'park can mark the track of an individual mafs
transferences, and the moft minute differences in the of eledritied air. The velocity and momentum would
condition of a little parcel of the air may greatly affeft be enormous, and would fweep off every thing in its

the future motions. The moif promiling form of fuch way, and its path could not be angular. The fame
experiment would be to ufe two points of the fame mull be afferted of the llteams of light in our experi-

Aibllance, fhape, and fize, and eleClrified to the fame ments. The velocity is fo unmeafurable that we can-

degree in oppofite fenfes. not tell its direction. There may be very little local mo-
After all care has been taken to infure fimilarlty, there tion, jull as in the propagation of found, or of a wave

remains one effential dirference, that /i« onfcarriw/ irrf- on the furface of water. That particular change of
dundant in ehclric Jluid, and the other dejident. This cir- mutual fituation among the adjoining atoms which oc-

cumllancc viujl produce charafteriltic differences of ap- calions chemical folution or precipitation may be pro-

pearance. And are there not fuch differences ? Is not duced in an inllant, over a great extent, as we knovv
the pencil and the liar ot light a charaflerillic difference ? that a parcel of iron filings, lying at random on the

And does not this well-fiipported facft greatly corrobo- furface ot quickfilver, will, in one inliant, be arranged
rate the opinion of Dr Franklin, that the eledfric phe- in a certain manner by the mere neighbourhood of a

nomena relult from the redundancy and deficiency of magnet. Is not this like the limultaneous precipitation

ene fubllance, and not from two diff.nft lubllances ope- of water along the whole path of a difcharge ?

rating in a fimilar manner? For the dillimflion in ap- But ftill there mull be fome caufe which gives thefe

pearance is a mechanical dilliuclion. Motion, direction, fimultaneous corufcations a fituation with refpeift 10

velocity, are perceivable in it. Locomotive forces are each other, that has a certain regularity. Now the lu-

cnncerned in it; but they are fo implicated with forces minous trams (for they are not uniform lives of light)

V'hich probably refemble chemical affinities, hardly ope- of almotl continuous fparks which are arranged between
rating beyond contaft, that to extricate their effects a politive and a negative point, feem to us to indicate

from the complicated phenomenon feems a defperate emanation trom the pofitive, and reception by the ne-

problem. There is fome hitherto inexplicable chemical gative point. The general line has a conliderable rt-

compoluion and decompofition taking place in the femblance to the path of a body projected from the po-
transterence of elecTricity. , Of this a numerous train of fitive point, repelled by it, and attracfted by tlie nega-
obfervations made fmce the dawn of the pneumatic che- tive point. Tins will appear to the mechanician on a
milhy leaves us no room to doubt. The emerfion or very little refleflion. If the curve were completely vi-

produiflion of light and heat is a remarkable fign and fible, it would fomewhat referable thofe drawn between
proof. 'How this takes face along the whole path of trans- P and N iu fig. 35. PABN overpaffes the point N,

and
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arid comes to it from behind ; P a i N lies witliin the

other, and arrives in a direflion nearly peiiieiulicular to

the aivis ; P a BN defcribes a ftraightline, and arrives

in the dir£<^ion PN. As the chemical compolkion ad-

vance?, the light is difengaged or produced, and there-

fore the appearances are, more rare as we advance far-

ther in the dirediion in which they are produced ; and
there would perhaps be no appearance at all at the

point where the motion end;, were it not that the few
remaining parcels, where the compofitions or decompo-
fitions have not been completed, are crowded together at

the negative point, incomparably more than in any other

part o( the track. We think that thefe CDnfideralions

offer fome explanation of the appearance of the pencil

and ftar, which are fo uniiormly charafterillic of the

pofitive and negative eleflricities : but we fee many
grounds of uncertainty and doubt, and offer it with

due diffidence.

The curious figures obferved by Mr Lichtenbcrg,

formed by the dnlt which fettles on a line drawn on
the face of a mirror by the pofitive and by the nega-

tive knobs of a charged jar, are alfo uniformly charac-

teriftic of the two eleffricities. Thefe are mechanical

diftindions, indicating certain differences of accele-

rating forces. We mull refer the curious reader to

Lichtenberg's Diifertations in the Gottcngen Commen-

tiiries ; to the Publication of the Haerlem Socii'ly ; to

the Goiha Magazine ; to Diffrrtations hy Spaih at Alt-

dorff, and other German writers.

It only remains for us to take notice of the general

laws of the diffipation of eleiflricity into the air, and
along imperleft infulators. On this fubjeft we have

fome valuable experiments of Mr Coulomb, publilhed in

the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences of Paris for

1785.
Thefe experiments were made with the affiftance of

an electrometer of a particular conllruiftion, which Ihall

be defcribed under the article Electrometer.
The general refult of Mr Coulomb's experiments

was, that the momentary diffipation of moderate de-

grees of eleiflricity is proportional to the degree of

electricity at the moment. He found that the diffipa-

tion is not fenfibly affected by the Hate of the baro-

meter or thermometer ; nor is there any fenfible dif-

ference in bodies of different fizes or different fubftances,

or even different figures, provided that the eledtricity

is very weak.

But he found the diiripation greatly affe(!ted by the

different ftates of humidity of the air. Saulfure's hy-

grometer has its fcale dilfinftly related to the quantity

of water dilfolved in a cubic foot of the air. The fol-

lowing little table fhews an evident relation to this in

the diffipation of eledlricity ;

^93

8.045

6,180

ffo
T4 gives

m =: 2,76.

mzz ifi\

Hygrometer. DilTipation per

minute.

Grains water in

cubic foot.

69 . . 6,197

75 • • 7.295 •

80 . . 8,045

87 . . 9,221

Hence it follows, that the diOlpati'in is very nearly in

the triplicate ratio of the nioilluie of the air. Thus if

To
I

TT

T5

I? be confidered as =: 7''97

SuppL. Vol. I.

we liave 711 = 2,764.

r= 9>2 20

6,180

Hence, at a medium, m = 3,40.
We iliould hiive obferved, that the ingenious author

took care to feparate this diiilpation by immediate con-
tai':l with the air, from what was occafioned by the im-
perfeift infulation affirded by the fupports. ,1^

It mufl alfo be remaiked here, that the immediate Diminii-

objeifl of obfervation in the expeiiments is the dimiiiu^'"" °f re-

tion of repuHion. Thi". is found to be, in any given ^"'^?" "t

(fate of the air, a certain proportion of the wh'Ie re- J"]V'
pullion at the moment of dimiiuuion : but this is double ti„„.

of the proportion of the denfity of the electric t^uid ;

for it miifl be recolleded, that the repuUions by whicli

we judge of tlie diihpation are mutual, exerted by every
particle of fluid in the ball t of Coulomb's eledlrometer,

on every particle in the ball a. It is there^i re propor-
tional to the eleflric denfity of each ; and therefore, du-
ringthe wholediffipation, the denfuies retain their prirr.i..

tive proportion ; therefore, the diminution of the repnl-

fion being as the diminution of the products of the denfi-

ties, it ic as the diminution of the fquares of either. If

therefore the denfity he reprefented by d, the mutual re-

pullion is reprefentable by d', and its momentary dimi-

nution by the fluxion of </' ; that is, hy 2 d j, or 2 ixJ.

Now J dxd ii to d' is 2dhtod; and therefore the di-

minutionofrepullion obferved inourexperinient bears to
the whole repuifion twice as great a proportion as the
diminution of denlity, or the quantity of fluid diffip.ited,

bears to the whole quantity at tlie moment. For ex-

ample, if we obferve the repullion diminilheJ ^V) we
conclude that y- of the fluid has elcaped.

Mr Coulomb has not examined the proportion be- zn
tween the diffipations from bodies of diflerent fizes. A
great and a fmall fphere, communicating by a very
long canal, have fuperficial denfities, and tendencies to
efcape, inverfely proportic>nal to the diameters. A body
of twice the diameter has four times the furface ; and
though the tendency to efcape be twice as fniail, the

furface is four times as great. Perhaps tlie greater fur-

face may compenfate lor the frnaller denfity, and the
quantity of fluid actually gone off may be greater in a
large fphere. This may be m ide tlie fubjeft of trial. -i,.

It mnft be kept in mind, that the law of diffipjtion Dini]iution

afcertained by thefe experiments, relates to one given flcpcnd? on

Hate of the air, and that it does n.it follow that in
'^"^ '^^" °-

another ftate, containing perh.ips the fame quantity of ^"''•

water, the diffipation Ihall be the fame. The air is fuch '

a heterogeneous and variable compound, that it may
have very different affinities with the ek-(£tric fluid. Mr
Coulomb thonght that he fhould inter from his nume-
rous experiments, that the diffipation did not increafe in

the ratio of the cube of the wjter diifolved in the air,

unlefs it was ne.iily as much as it could dilfilve in that
temperature. This indeed is confoimable to general
oiifiervation : for air is thought dry when it dries quick-

ly any thing expofed to it ; that is, when not nearly fi-

turaled with mnifture. Nuw it !, well known, that what
is thought dry air, is favourable to eledii icii y. 5'^

The dillipation along imperleA inlVilato.s is brongi P"^'P^'''"»<

about in a way fotaewhat different from the manner o f/^ infula^

4 U

by
fe(

its tor*.
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its efenping by electrifying the contiguous air and go-

ing off with it. It feems to be chiefly, if not folely,

along the furface of the infulating fiippon that the elec-

tiici:y is difFufed, and that the diffufion is produced
there chiefly by the moiflure which adheres to it. It

is not very eafy to furm a clear notion of the manner,
but Mr Coulomb's explanation feems as fatisfacfory as

any we have feen.

Water adheres to all bodies, (licking to their fur-

fices. This adhefion prevents it from K'^i"? °^ when
eleftrified ; and it is therefore fufceptible of a higher

degree of eleftrification. If we fiippofe that the particles

<f moiflure are uniformly difpofed along the furface,

leaving fpaces between them, the eleflricity communica-
ted to one particle mud attain a certain denfity before it

can fly acrofsthe infulating interval to the next. There-
fore, when fuch an imperfed conduiSor is electrified at

one end, the eleflricity, in pafling to the other, will be

weakened at every ftep. If we take three adjacent particles

a, b, c, of chii conducing matter, we learn, from n° loj,

that the motion of 3 is fenlibly affefted only by the dif-

ference of a and c; and therefore that the paflage of elec-

tricity from b loc requires that this difference be fuperior

or equal to the force necelfary for clearing this ccercive

interval. Let a particle pafs over. The eleiftric den-
fity of the particle b of conJufling matter is diminifhed,

while the denfity of the particle on the other fide of a re-

mains as before. Therefore fome will pafs from a to 3, and
from ihepirticleprecedingrttoa; and fo on, till we come
to the elediiified end of this imjerfeft infulator. It is

plain from this conllderation, that we mufl arrive at lad
at a particle beyond c, where the whole repulfion of the
preceding pirticle is jufl fufficient to clear this interval.

Some wiU come over, whofe repulfion, now afting in the

oppofite diredion, will hinder any fluid from fupplying
its place in the particle which it ha% quitted. Here the

transference will ftop, and beyond this the infulation is

complete. There is therefore a mathematical relation

between the infulating power, and the length of the ca-

r.al, which may be afcertained by our theory ; and thus
another opportunity oblained for comparing it with ob-
fervation. That this inveftigation may be as fimple as

poflible, we may take a very prc'babie cafe, namely,
where the infulating, or, to name it more graphically,
the coercive interval is equal in every part of the canal.

Let R be the coercive power of the infulator ; that
is, lit R be the force necelfary for clearing the coercive

interval. Let a ball C (fig. 36) be fufpendtd by a filk

thread AB, and let C reprelent the quantity of i;s re-

dundant fluid ; and let tlie denfuy in the different points

cf the canal be as the ordinates AD, P d, S:c. of fome
curve line T) d '£>, which cuts the axis in B where the
th.read begins to infulate completely. Let Tp bean
element of the axis. Draw the ordinate />/, the tan-

gent <//F, and the normal d E, and fe perpendicular
to P d. Let AC be = r, AP = .v, ?d-y. Then
P /> =: A-, and d c = — y. We have feen, tliat the
only fsnfible adlion on the panicle of fluid in P is—
•-— (fee n° 105), when the aflion of the redundant fluid

n the globe on the particle P having the denfity y, is

Cy
(r -I- «)»

P., the coercive power of the thread

eprefented by .y yTherefore we have

'

.X

This is fiippD-

P d y.d e
fed to be conilant. Therefore ~ -is equ.il to

P/.
foma conftant line R. But P />, or/iide = Fd:
PE. Therefore the fubnormal PE is a conllant line.

But this is the property of the parabola alone ; and the

curve of denfity D ^ B is a parabola, of which the pa-

rameter is 2 PE, or 2 R. 2ig
Cor. I . The denfities in different points of an im- Variation

perfect infulator, are as the fquare roots of their dillance "f denfity

from the point of complete infulation : For P d'- : AD' !" '^^^ '"^'^-

=z BP : BA. ^^"';-

2. The length of canal required for infulating dif- Lj.f,„}, ^g.

ferent denfities cf eleflricity are as the fquares of the ceffary for

AD* T, , n infulation
denfities. For AB = ; and PEhas been Ihewn =idenfity'

2PE • '

to be a conllant quantity. Indeed we fee in the de-

monftration, that BP would infulate a ball, whofe elec-

tric denfity is P </, and BA : BP = AD' :? d\ 220

3. The length necelFary for infulation is inverfely as Alfo 4=

the coercive force of the canal, and may be reprefented i

D' ^ DA' D' coercioQ.

generally by—. For AB is = -jp^ = j^
Mr Coulomb has verified thefe conclufions by a very

fatisfa(flory feries of experiments, by the afTiflance of

his delicate eleiflrometer, which is admirably fuited for

this trial. The fuhjeifl is fo interefling to every zea-

lous (ludent of eleiflricity, that Mr Canton, Dr B. Wil-
fon, Mr Waitz, Wilcke, and others, have made experi-

ments for eflablilhing fome meafure of the condufling

powers of different fubdances. It was one of the firfl

things that made the writer of this article fuppofe that

ele<ftric aiflion was in the inverfs duplicate ratio of the

dillances : for, as early as 1763, he had found, that

tlie lengths of capillary tubes neceiTary for infulation

were as the fquares of the repulnons of the ball which

they infulated. The mode of reafoning offers of itfelf,

and the fluxionary exprefllon of the infulating power,

W».—;- led immediately to a force proportional to;7r

X

Numerous experiments were made, which we do not

give licre, becaufe the public are already poffefTcd cf
thofe of Mr Coulomb.

This difcufljon explains, in a fatisf.iftory manner, the F.xpl»na-

operation of the condenfer, as defcribed by Mr Volta. ''"" of the

The weak degrees of eleftricity, which are rendered ^'^^^7 "^

fufficientiy fenfible by the infulation of the plate of dry ^,.,P^

marble, are completely infjlated by the perhaps thin "'

ftrauim that has been fufficientiy dried, while the reft

condu^s with an efficacy fufficient for permitting the

accumulation.

When we refleft on the theory now delivered, we 2JI

fee that the formula deteimine the diftribution of tlie

fluid along an imperfe(fl conduflor in a certain manner,
on the fuppofition that a rcr/iiZ/j diUr-mncli d;fe has
been imparted to the ball: Becaufe this dofe, by dif-

fufing itfelf from particle to particle of the conduilirg
matter, will d ffufe itfelf all the way to B, in fjcli a
manner that the repulfion fhall every v^liere be in equili-

brio with the maximum of the coercive force of tlie ir-

fulating interval. But it muft be farther noticed, that

this refiflence is not a3ive, but coercitive, and we may
compare it to friftion or vifcidity. Any repulfion of
cleiTlric fluid, which falls fhort of this, will not diftuib

the flabilily of the fluid fpr;ad along the canal, accord-

ing
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ing to any law whatever. So that if AD reprefent

the eledlric denfity of the globe, and remain conftant,

dd
any cnrve of denfity will anfwer, if-j- be everywhere

.V

lefs than R.. It is theref ire an indetei minate probletn to

afflgn, in general, the diipofuiin of fluid in the canal,

1'he denfity is as the oidinates of a parabola only on
the fuppofition that the niaximum of R is everywhere
the fame. And, in this cafe, the diilance AB is a

minimum : for, in other cafes of denfity, wc muft have

-r- lefs than R. If, therefore, vre vary a fingle ele-

.V

raent of the curve D d B, in order that tlie ftability of

the fluid miy not be diftu:bed, having (/ conftant, we

muft nfce/farily have x larger, that-^- nray dill be lefs

.V

than R; that is, we muft lengthen the axis.

We fee alfo, that to afcertaln the diUribution in a

conducing canal is a determinate problem ; whereas, in

impeifefl conduiSors, it is indeterminaie, but limited

by the ftate of the fluid, when it is fo difpofed that in

every point the a^flion of the fluid ii in equilibrio with

the maximum of iefUlan:e. Tliis cf>nfideration will be

22Z applied lo a valuable piirpofe in the article Magnetism.
F.itplana- This doflrine gives, in our opinion, a veiy fatisfac-

tioii of a tory explanation (f the curious obfervations of Mr
5_^'''-|J^*^^^'' Brookes and Mr Cuthbertfon, mentioned in n° 167.

fi^'^'^aud namely, that damping the infide of a coated jar dimi-

method of niflies the rifk of exph)fion, and enaliles it to hold a

incrcafmga higher charge. We learn here, that there is no den-
chargc. fjty fo great but that the lealt imperftdl conduflor

will infulate it, if long enough ; and that the coercive

quality of an imperfeifl conductor may be conceived fo

conrtituted from A towards B, that the denfities Ihall

diminilh in any ratio that we pleafe, fo that the varia-

tion of denfity (the caufe of motion) may everywhere,

even to the infulaling point B, be very fmall. How-
ever great the conllipation at the edge of the metallic

coaling may be, an imperfect conduflor may be conti-

nued outward from that edge, and may be fo conftitu-

ted, that the conllipation lliall diminifh by fuch gentle

gradations, that an explofion fhall be impofllble. An
uniform dampnefs will not do this, but it will dimi-

nilh the abruptnefs of the variation of denfity. The
Hate of denfity beyond the edge of the coating of a

charged jar, very clean and dry, may be reprefented by

tlie parabolic arch D /' a. This may be changed by
damping, or properly dirtying (to ufe Mr Brookes's

phraft), to D/'B ; which is evidently pi eferable. We
think it by no means difficult to contrive fuch a conti-

nuation of imperfeiftiy condudling coating. Thuf, if

gold leaf can be ground to an impalpable powder, it

may be mixed with an oil varnifli in various proportions.

Zones of this gold varnilh may be drawn parallel to

the edge of the coating, decieafing in metal as they re-

cede from the edg;. By fuch contrivance? it may be

pollible to iiicreafe the retentive power to a grsit

aij degree.

Cautious ill This do(flrine f.irther teaches us, that many precau-

deducuig tions mull be taken when we are making experiments
meafures from which meafures are to be deduced ; and it points
rom expe-

[],ejn cut to the mathematician. In particular, when
runciiti.

, ,. ,. 1 1 r 1 1 o •/- J 1 • 1

toJies, lupporteu by mlulators, are cl'jclruiea to a hrjn

^9j

fubllance*.

degree, the fupports may rjc;ive a quantity of iljid,

which may greatly difturb the refilts ; and this quan-
tity, by exeiting but a weak action on the parts of
the can.al, may continue for a very long time, and not

be removed but with great difficulty. In fuch caft<:,

it will be necelTary to ufe new fupports in every expe-

riment. Not knowing, or not attending to tliii cn-

cumllance, many erroneous opinions have beenfoim.J
in fome delicate departments of eleflrical refearch.

Mr Coulomb's experiments on this fubjeifl are chiefly

valuble for having Hated the relation between the in-

tenfity of the elcdlricity, or, as he exprelfes it, the elec-

tric denfity, and the lengths of fupport necelfary for

the complete in-lulation. But, as the abfolute intenfi-

ties have all been meafared by his eleiflrometer, and he
has not given its particular fcale, we cannot make much
ufe of them till this be djne by (oms electrician. j,^
Mr Coulomb found, that a thread of gum lac was lnfulating

the moll peifcifl of all iiifulators, and is not leis than po^y-'rs of

ten times better than a filk thread as di y as it can be
J',"^),"'

made, if we nieafure its excellence by its Ihortnefs. In

a confiderable number of experiments, he found that a
thread of gum lac, of 1,5 inches long, infulatcd as well

as a fine filk thread of 15 inches. When the thread

of filk was dipped in fine fealing-wax, it was equal to

the pure lac, it fix inches long, or four times its length.

If we mcafure their excellence by the intenfitics with

which they infulate, lac is three times better than the dry
thread, and twice as good as the thread dipped in feal-

ing wax : fo that a fibre of filk, even vhen included in

the lac, dimiiiiflies its infulating power. We a'fo learn,

that the diffipation along thefe fubllances is not entirely

owing to moillure condenied or adherent on their fur-

faces, but to a fmall degree of cordii<fling power. We
have repeated many of thefe experiments, and find that

the condufling power of filk thread depends greatly on
its colour, when of a brilliant white, or if black, its

conducing power feems to be the greatert, and a high

golden yellow, or a nut brown, feemed to be the bed
infulators ; doubtlefs the dyeing drug is as much con-

cerned as the fibre.

Glafs, even in its dryeft ftate, and in fituitions where
moillure could have no accefs to it, iiia. in velllls con-

taining caullic alkali dried by red heat, or holding

frelh made quickhme, appeared in our experiments to

be confiderably belter than filk ; and where drawn in-

to a flender thread, and covered with gum lac (melted),

infulated when three times the length of a thread of lac;

but we found at the fame time, that extreme fineneli

was necelfary, and that it dillipated in proportion to

the fquare of its diameter. It was remarkably hurt by
having a bore, however fine, unlefs the bore could alio

be coated with lac. Human hair, when completely

freed from every thing that water could walh out of it,

and then dried by lime, and coated with lac, was equal

to filk. Fir, and cedar, and larcli, and the rofs-tree,

when fplit into filaments, and firll dried by lime, and
afterwards baked in an oven which jufl made paper be-

come faintly brown, feemed hardly inferior to gum lac.

The white '•jjoods, as they are called, and mahogany,
were much interior. Fir baked, and coated with melt-

ed lac, feems therefore the bell fupport when firength

is required. The lac may be rendered lefs brittle by a

minute portion of pure turpentine, which has been

cleared cf v.-ater by a little boiling, without fenfibly in-

4 U I creafiii'.j
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crrafing its conducing power. Lac, or fealing-wax,

diffolved in fpirits, is far inferior to its liquid ftate by

heat.

Thefc obfervations may he of cfe for the conftruc-

tion of eledrical machines of other eleflrics than glafs.

Gen?rM!e- We have now giver a comparifon of the hypothefis

flcitic-no of ivjr ^ipinus with the chief fads obferved in elec-

tricity, diverfified by every circumftance that feemed

likely to influence the refult, or which is of importance

to be known. We truft that the reader will agree

wi;h us in fiiying that the agreement is as complete as

can be expefled in a theory of this kind ; and that the

application not only feems to explain tlie phenomena,

but is praflically ufeful for diredliiig us to the proce-

dures which are likely to produce the effeft we wifli.

Thus, ihould our phyfiological opinions fuggeft that co-

pious transference of fluid is proper, our hypothefis

points out the moft effeflual and the moft convenient

methods for producing it. We learn hov/ to conllipate

the fluid in a quiefccnt ftate, or how to abllraift as

much of it as poilible from any part of a patient ; we

can do this even in the internal parts of the body. We
had once an opportunity of feeing what we thought

the cure of a pnralylis of the gullet. Eleflricity was

tried, firft in the way of fparks, and then fmall fhocks

taken acrofs the trachea. Thefe could not be tolerated

by the patient. The furgeon wifhed to give a fhock

to the cefophagus without affefling the trachea. We
recommended a leaden piftol bullet at the end of a

ftrong wire, the whole dipped in melted fealing-vvax.

This was introduced a little way, we think not more

tlian three inciie?, into the gullet, which the palfy per-

mitted. A very flight charge was given to it in a tew

feconds ; and the firll fiiock produced a convulfion in

the mufcle, and the fecond removed the dilbrder com-

pletely. Here the ball formed the inner, and the gul-

let the outer, coating of the little Leyden phial.

Th« theory Notwithllanding the flattering telVimony given by
(,l iEpinus tlig great contormity of this dodrine with the pheno-
ts only a

j,jgfjjj^ ^,g [^\\\ choofe to prefent it under the title of a
liypot e ».

j^ypQj-iigfij^ -We have never feen the eleiSric fluid in a

feparate ftate ; nor have we been able to fay in what

cafes it abounds, or when it is deficient. After what

we have feen in the late experiments of that philanthro-

pic philofopher Count Rumford on the produftion of

heat by friction, we think that we cannot be too cau-

tious on what grounds we admit invifible agents to per-

form the operations of Nature. We think that all muft

acknowledge that thofe experiments tend very much
to rtagger our belief in the exiftence of a fluid fui gene-

ris, a fire, heat, caloric, or what we pleafe to call it

;

and all will acknowledge, that no better proofs can be

015 urged for the exiftence of an eleftric fluid.

The reality Accordingly, many acute and ingenious perfons have
of an elec- rejeftgd the notion of the exiftence of an eledlric fluid,
trie fluid IS

^j^j j^ave attemp'xd to fliew that the phenomena pro-

ceed, net from the prefence ofa peculiar fubjlance, but

from peculiar ?mdes ; as we know that found, and fome
concomitant motions ?nd other mechanical appearan-

ces, are the refults tf the elaftic undulations of air ;

and as Lord Bacon and others have explained the ef-

denied.

fedls of fire by elaftic undulations of the integrant par-

ticles of tangible matter.

We have feen nothing, however, of this kind that RequiCtes

appears to give any explanation of the motions, pref f"'' ^ J"^

fnres, and other mechanical appearances of ekclricity.
'"'"y-

We peremptorily require, that every doftrine which

claims the name of an explanation, fliall be perfeftly

confiftent with the acknowledged laws of mechanifm ;

and that the explanation (hall confift in pointing out

thofe mechanical laws of which the fa^fts in ekflricity

are particular inftances. It is no diflicult matter to pre-

fent an intricate or complex phenomenon to our view,

in fuch a form, that it Ihall have fonie refemblance to

fome other complex phylical faifl, more familiar, per-

haps, but not better underftood. The (pecious appear-

ar.ce of (imilarity, and the more familiar acquaintance

with the other phenomenon, difpoie us to confider tke

comparifon as a fort of explanation, or, at leaft, an il-

luftration, and to have a fort of indolent acquiefcence

in it as a theory.

But this will not do in the prefent queftion : For we
have here feledted a particular circumftance, the obferv-

ed motions occafioned by eleftricity, and called attrac-

tions and repulfions—a circumftance wliich admits of the

moft accurate examination and comparifon with any
explanation that is attempted. In fuch a cafe, a vague
piSure would fpeedily vanifli into air, and prove to be
nothing but figurative expreffions. 42C,

Many philofophers, and among them fome refpeft- No advan-

able mathematicians, have fupported the doftrine of '"g^'^E^""*

Du Fay, Symmer, Ciena, &c. who employ two fluids f^
''>' ''^^

• u 1 k 1 • T n I
hypothefi»

as agents in all ek-arical operations. It muft be grant-
^.f ,„„

ed that there are fome appearances, where the explana- fluids,

tion by means of two fluids feems, at firft fight, more
palpable and eaf.er conceived. But whenever we at-

tempt to obtain taeafures, and to fay what will be the

precile kind and degree of the aftion, we find ourfelves

obliged to aflign tu the particles of thofe fluids a>5lua-

ting mechanical forces precifely equivalent to thofe af-

figtied by iEpinus to his fingle fluid. Then we have
to add lome myfterious unexplained connections, both
with each other and with the other particles of tangible

matter. If we except Mr Prevoft, in his Ejfji fur Iss

Forces Magnetiques el Elcdriques, we do nf>t recoUefl

an author who has ventured to fubjeft his fyftem to

ftriiS examination, by pointing out to us the laws of
adlion according to which he conceives the particles

influence each ether. We fliall ha\'e a proper oppor-
tunity, in the article Magnetism, to give this au-

thor's theory the attention it really merits. We ven-
ture to fay, that all the chemical theories of ele(^ricky

labour under thefe inconveniences, and have acquired
their influence merely from the inattention of their p ir-

tifans to the laws of mechanical motion, and require, in

order to reconcile them with thofe lav7s, the adoption
of powers fimilar to iEpinus's attraflions and repul-
fions. Slight refemblances to phenomena, which ftand
equally in need of explanation, have contented the par-
tifans of fuch theories, and figurative language and
metaphorical conceptions have taken place of precife

difculfion. It would be endlefs to examine them all. jjy
The moft fpecious of any that we know was pub- Hypothefii

licly read in the univerfity of Edinburgh by the late ofPffcffor

Mr James Ruifel, Profeflbr of natural philofophy ; a per-
^"^'^'

fon
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fon of the mod acnte difcerninent, and an excellent rea-

Ibner. It was delivered to his pupils, not as a theory,

but as a conjeBure, fonnded on Lord Kime^'s theory

of fpontaneuus evaporation, which had obtained a very

general reception ; a conjefture, fiid the ProfeiFor,

founded on fuch refemblances as made a fimilarity of

operation very probable, and was an incitement and di-

rection to the philufopher to a proper train of experi-

mental difculhon. We fay this on the authority of his

pupila in the years 1767, 1768, and 1769, and offome
notes in his own hand writing now in our poffeffion.

Mr Rud'el confidered the eledrical phenomena as the

refults of the aflion of a fubftance which may be called

the dcBricalJluid, which is conne<5ted with bodies by
attradive and repulfive forces afling at a diflance, and
diminiftiing as the diftancc increafes.

Mr Rullel fpeiks of the electric fluid as a compound
of feveral others ; and, particularly, as containing ele-

mentary fire, and deriving from it a great elafticity, or

mutual repulfion of its particles. This, however, is

different from the elallicity or mutual repulfion nf the

particles of air, becaufe it ads at a diflance; whereas

the particles of air adt only on the adjoining particles.

By this conftitution, bodies containing more eledric

fluid than the fpaces around them repel each other.

The particles of this eledric fluid attrad the particles

of other bodies with a force which diminiflies by diftance.

The chara6teriftic ingredient of liiis fluid is electri-

citr properly fo called. This is united with the elaflic

fluid by chemical affinity, which Mr RufTei cMs clefiive

attradi'sn, a term introduced into chemiP ry by Dr Cullen

and Dr Black. This extends to all uiltances, but not

precifely by the fame 1 iw as the mutual repulfion of the

particles of the olher fluid, and in general, it reprelies

the repulfions of that fluid while in this flate of compo-
fition. '^\\\% eledrmty, moreover, aitrads the particles

of other bodies, but Vv'ith certain eledions. Non-ele6lric

or conducing bodies are attradled by it at all dillances
;

buteleftrics acT: on it only at very fmall and infenfible

diftances. At fuch dillances its particles alfo attradl

each other.

By this conftitution, the compound eledric fluid

repels its own particles at all conliderable diftances, but

attrads at very fmall diftances. It attracts conducing
bodies at all diftances, but non-conduilors, only at very

fmall diftances. The phenomena of light and heat are

confidered as marks of partial decompofition, and as

proofs of the prefence of elementary fire in the com-

pound : the fmell peculiar to eledricity, and the eiFe<5l

on the organ of tafte, are proofs of decompofition and
of the complex nature of the fluid.

Bodies (conduiftors) containing eleflric fluid, repel

each other at confiderable diftances, but, if forced very

near, attraft each other. Eleflrics can contain it only

in cnnfequence c<'i \^t eledr'tctty in the compound. Part

of this eleflricity muft be attached to the furface in a

non-elaftic (tate ; becaufe when it is brought fo near as

to he attrailed, its particles are within the fpheres of

each othei's aftion, and this redoubled attraction over-

comes the repulfion occafioned by its union with the

other ingredient ; and the ekftric fluid is partly de-

compcfed, and xhtetedrkily, properly fo called, adheres

to the furface of the eledric, as the luater of damp air

adheres to a cold pane of glafs in our luinJows. Alfo,

by this conftitution, eleftric fluid may appear in two
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flates ; elaflic, like air, when entire ; and unelaftic, like

water, when partly decompofed by the attraftion cf
eleilrics.

EleQricity may be forced into this unelaftic union by
various m^ans ; by fridlion, which farces the eledric

fluid contained in the air into clofe contad, and thus

occalions this decomprfition of the fluid and the union of
its cLSricily with the furface. This operation is com-
pared by Mr Rulfel to the forcible wetting of fome
powders, fuch as lycoperdon, which cannot be wetted

without fome difficulty and mechanical coniprtffion ;

after vi'hich it adheres to water ftrongly. It may be

thus united in fome natural operations, as is obferved

in the melting and freezing of fome fubftances in con-

tifl wi'.h ckvftrics ; and it may be thus forced into

union by means of metallic coatings, into which the

eleflric fluid is forced by an artlul employment of its

mutual repulfions. This operation is compared to the

condenfation of the moillure of damp air by a cold pane
of the window ; and the evacuation of the other fide cf
the coated pane is compared to the evaporation of the

moifture from the other fide of the window pane, in

confequence of the heat which muft emerge from the

condenfed vapour. We find in the Profeffir's notes

abovementionedmany fuch partial analogies, employed
to fhew the ftudents ihatfuch things arc (een in the ope-

rations of Nature, and that his conjeifture merits at-

tention.

The intelligent reader will fee that the general re-

fults of this conftitution of the electric fluid will tally

pretty well with the ordinary eledlrical phenomena
;

and, aceordingly, this coiijcciure was received with great

fatibfaftion. We remember the being much pleaied

with it, as we heard it applied by Mr Ruficl's pupils,

many of whom will recolle<5t what is here put on re-

cord. But the attentive reader will alfo fee, that all

this intricate combination of different kinds of attrac-

tion and repulfion is nothing but mere accommodations
of hypothetical forces to the phenomena. How in-

comparably more beautiful is the fimple hypothefis of
^pinus, which, without any fuch accommodations,
tallies fo precifely with all the phenomena that have yet

been oblerved ? Here no dilliniftion of adiion is necef-

fary, and all the varieties are confequences of a circum-
ftance perfeflly agreeable to general laws ; namely, that

the internal ftruifture of fome fubftances may be fuch as

obllrU(5ls the motion of the eledlric fluid through the

pores—Nothing is more likely. «

Several years after the death of the Scotch Pro- Hypothefii

1773, a tlieory very mu-h refembling this of Mr defeflor

acquired great authority, being propofed to the phi- Luc.

lofophers by the celebrated naturalift Mr de Luc. This
gentleman having long cultivated the ftudy of me-
teorology with unwearied affiduity and great fuccefs,

and harlng been fo familiarly converfant with expanfive

fluids, and the affinities of their compmnds, was difpo-

fed to fee their operations in alrnoft all the changes on
the furface of this globe. Electricity was too bufy
an aCtor in our atmofphere to efcape his particular no-
tice. While the mechanical philofuphers endeavoured
to explain its effeCts by accelerating forces attracting

and repelling, Mr de Luc endeavoured to explain them
by means of the expanfive properties of aenform fluids

and gafes, and by thtir chemical affinities, compofitions,

and decoxnpofuions. He had formed to himfelf a pe-

culiar
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culiar opinion concerning the conftliution of cur atmo-

ri>here, and hadexplainej the ci,nJenfa;ion of moifture,

vhcthti of fteaiTi or of d.irr.p acrifoim fluids, in a way
much more refined than the limple theory of Dr
Hcoke, viz. ffdution in air. He confidsrs the com-

pound of air and fire as the carrier of the water held in

Iblution in damp air, and the fi. e as the general carrier

of both the air and the moifture. Even_/?re is confider-

ed by him as a vapour, of which li^ht is the carrLr.

AVhen this damp air or fteam ii applied to a cold furface,

fuch as that cf a glafs pane, it is deconipofl-d. The wa-

ter \i attrafted by the pane by chemical affinity, and at-

taches itlelfto the furiace. The fire, thus fet at liberty,

aiSs on the pane in another way, producing the equili-

brium of temperature, and the expanficn of the pane.

Ading in the fame manner on the nioiRuie v.hich

cliances to adhere to the other fide, in a proportion fuit-

red ; but the ek3rk iJefcre.it, when difengagcd from
elsSric mat.'er, in order to reftore it? peculiar equilibrium,
is Equated by ten lenc'ies to diftir.ft bodies, and afts by
this teniLnry in thus reftcring the elcftric equilwrimA

;

and it is only in confequence of this tendency that it

quitted the d a*'ic matter. This tendency is then direiScJ
to fome body in the vicinity.

4. As theyf.-? of vapour pervades all bodies, to re-

ftore the equilibrium oftemperature, depofiting the nuater ;

io the ek£liic deferent quits the eleHric matttr, to reftore

the e.'etlric equiUlrium in an inllant, and for tkis pur-

pofe pervades all bodies, depofiting oti them the electric

matter which it carried, but differently, according to

their natures.

5. As fre xtA Wiit.r, while cnmprfing ^'l7^l3M^, retain

their tendencies and affinities by which they produce thi

kygrofeopic phenomena ; fo tlie ingredients of the eleclrie

ed to its temperature. It deftroys their union, enters iiilo fluid, even in their ftate of union, retain their tendencies

chemical combination with the moifture, and fits it for

uniting with the air on the other fide, or carries it off.

Having read Mr Volta's theory of eledrlc influence;, by

vhich that philofopher was enabled to give a fcientific

narration and arrangement of the phenomena oi\.hte!ec-

trtphorus newly invented by himfelf, and which is called

an explanation of thofe phenomena, Mr de Luc ima-

gined that he favir a clofe analogy between thofe ;/;-

jiuences on the plates of the eleftrophorus and the hy-

grofcopic phenomena of the condeniation and evapora-

tion of moifture. In fliort, he was ftruck with the re-

fimblance between the condenfation of moifture on one

fide of a glafs pane, and its evaporation from the other;

and the accumulation of eleiSiic fluid on one fide cf a

coated pane, and the abftraflion of it from the other.

Subfequent examination pointed out to him the fame

analogy between all other hygrnfcopic and eleflric pheno-

mena.
He therefore immediately formed 3 fimilar opinion

concerning the eledric operations. It m.iy be exprelfed

brietly as follows

:

22J The electrical phenomena are the operations of an

e.vpanfive fubftance, called the f.'f(.7/(Vy/H/./. This con-

filts of two parts : i. Eledric matter, which is the gra-

vitating part of the compound ; andeledric deferentfluid,

or carryingfluid, by which alone the eleflric matter

I'eems to be carried from one body to another. The
refemblance between the hygrofcopic and eleftrical phe-

» See Idas nomena are affiimed to be*,

fur la Mc- I. As watery vapour or fteam is compofed of fire,

tnrolsgif, the deferent fluid, and water, the gravitating part, fo

§ 36fi, &c. gifUric fluid is compofed of the eleSrie deferent fluid, and

eletiric matter.

2. As vapours are partly decompofed when too denfe

for their temperature, and then their defrent fluid ht-

comes free, and fhews itlelt -jiS fre ; fo ekilric fluid

that is too denfe is decompofed, and its deferen fluid

and affinities, which produce the greateft part of the
emetine phenomena.

6. In particular, xhte'eSric matter retains \u tendencies

and affinities ; and farther, the electric affnities are, like

the hygrofcopic, without aily choice.

Here, huwever, there is a farther diftinflion. The
afHr.ities of ii'^/^r refpeft Only hygrofcopic fubftances 5

but thofe of elcdric matter refpeft all fubftances, and
therefore refpefl the common atmofpheric fluids.

7. When_;fce quits the -water (j{ "uapour, to form the

equilibrium oj' temperature, it remains in the place where
•vapour moft abounds, but is f^rx\y latent, not exerting

its powers; fo in the reftoration of the equilibrium cf
the eleilric deferent among neighbouring bodies, thofe

which have prnportionally mcA eleffric waller alio retain

moft deferent fluid, but in a latent ftate.

8. As two maifes of -vapour may be in expanfi-ue equi-

librium (which others call balancing each others elafti-

city) although the ^)<7/)5ar/ contain very different pro-

portions oifre and -wntir ; fo two mafles ai ehiiricfluid

may be in expaifi-vs equilibrium, although one contains

much more dearie matter in the fame bulk, provided
that the cleiiiic deferent be alfo more copious.

The chief diftindion that mingles with ihefe analo^

gies 15, that the affinity of -waier to hygrofcopic fub-

ftances operates only in contadt, whereas ekaii: nuvter

lends to diftant bodies; and thefe diftances are very-

different in regard to different bodies.

Such is the refemblance u'hich has appeared fo ftrong

to Mr de I.uc. It is evidently the fime which furnifli-

ed the conjeiflure to Mr Ruifel, and which he confider-

ed mechanically, in order to explain the phenomena cf

eledlric motions to ftudents of mechanical philof phy.
The only refemblance feems to us to appear in ih; con-

denfation of moifture contained in damp air.

Mr de Luc, led iiy the habits of his former ftudies,

attempts to explain every thing by the relations which
manii'efts itfelf in the phrifphoric and fi. ry phenomena of were moft familiar to him, a_ffinities and expanftvt forces

.

el Hricity.

3. As fire quits the -water of vapour, to unite itfelf

with a body lefs warm ; fo tlie ehHric deferent quits the

eledric matter, in part, to go to other bodies which

have proportionally lefs cf it.

In this analogy, however, there is a diftinftion. Fire,

in ^juitting the ivater in vapour, remains afluated by
nothing but its expanfive force ; remains free, and ex-

tends itfelf till the equilibrium of leirperature is rcfto-

Let us attend a little to the manner in which he ex-

plains rne or two of the moft general fads.

I. 7lc conditions of conduSors and non-condu3ors.

Ti'.is diilinftion depends on the differences inthe/f».

d.«ry to diftant bodies: there are great differences in

thefe diftances according to the naiure of the bodies;

and fiom this arife grcac differences of phenomena, in-

dependent cf infulatlon or non-infulation, which are

only the fenfiblc diftir.dions of thefe claffes of bodies.

E'earic

SiO
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I

EleSr'ic matter tends to condiSors at great dif^ances

;

but having reached theiji, it does not adhere, sfcd re-

mains free to move round them, being dragged by the

deferent JIu'iJ ; but its tendency to no!i-condu3arj is only at

Imall and infenlible diftances ; and having come into

contad, it adheies, and can no longer be dragged by
the dejeraitJlmd.

Hence the operation oi con.Iucl.rs and non-condu8ors ;

and there is no other foundation for the notion of idia-

eL-drics and mn-eleSrics, or eledrics by communication.
A part of a non-conduSor tukes as much electric matter

as it can from the fubllance furnifhing it ; but cannot

communicate it to another part, except very flowly ;

therefore, to communicate it to die whole furface, we
muft cover it with a conduftor (Surely tliis is a di-

Itindion in the body, independent of the diftance of

mutual tendency !).

Hence, too, the property of non-condu8ors by which
the eleftric fluid is benumbed {^engourd'i) or cramped ;

therefore we can accumulate a great deal in them ; and
it will remain long, being benumbed ; and if it be deter-

mined to quit them at once, the current will be much
more denfe than when quitting an equal conducing
furface.

Since condutlors do not fix the eleSrlc Jluid, it mujl

circulate round them. It is urged to this motion by its

espanjive power, by which it would difperfe from a body
with inconceivable velocity, and perhaps the rapidity of

its motion would decompofc it, and caufe fome light to

emerge ; but it is at the fame time impelled by its ttn-

eiiHcy to bodies. Thus, by thefe two forces, it runs to

a conducing body, and muft circulate round it as the

planets do round tlie fun. In this circulation, if it

come to any great prcjeclion, it cannot follow the out-

line, becaufe fo abrupt ; it therefore files off at all

points and protuberances. It will be the more difli-

cult to keep to an abrupt outline as the ftratum in cir-

culation is more copious or deeper, becaufe a greater

mafs ib with greater difiiculty turned round a (harp an-

gle. It is more inclined to efcape If another body b»
near, and It inmiediately becomes a fatelliteto ihat body.

Thus all bodies get a Ihare of eledric fluid, circula-

ting round conductors, and benumbed or cramped in non-

coKiti^orf. Bodies ot this lafl clafs receive their por-

tion by the air as hygr of.op'ufubjlances receive their water

by \hej!re.

All the differences In the tendencies to bodies pro-

ceed from the eledr'u: matter. The deferent fluid follows

other laws; namely, i. Its tendency to all fubftances

is greater than that of the ekdric matter to any one.

2. The tendency (and alio that of the elt^ric matter)

is always from the body Vvhich contains moft of it to

that which contains lealt. 3. The body which contains

niofl; of the one alfo contains moft of the other. 4.

The deferent fluid ha'i a. particular affinity (chemictl)

with tlie eh-^ric mailer. 5. All thefe tendencies are lef-

fi-iied by an iiicre.ife of dillar.ce. 6. the electric ina.'ter,

when compofnig eleUrkfluid, has mi- re or Icfs expavfive

force as it is united to more or Icfs deferent fluid.

Eyplanaticn of Charged Plates.

Mr de Luc fays (§ 286.), that his System was fug-

gefted by Vi Ita's Theory of Ele^ric Influences . Thefe
(fa\s he) had been pretty well generalifcd before, but

wiih little improvtment to the fcience, till Mi V' ka dif-

699
covered a circumftance which, in his opinion, conneifled

by a general theory many phenomena which had former-

ly noobferved relation to any thing. This was, that 'when

a body eleHrificd pofitively brings a neighbouring body com-

municating 'with the ground imo the negative flate, its civn

pofili-ue ele^ricity is iveahened 'while it remains in that neigh-

bourhood, but is recovered iwhen the other body is retno-

red. " Such is the diftinguifhing l.r.v of Mr Volta's

theory, which brings all the phenomena of ele«5lric in-

fluences under his theory, beginning with thofe of coat-

ed glafs, which were formerly fo obfcure, becaufe they

were not referred to their true caufe, 5cc.

" My System (Mr de Luc fays) concerning the

nature of the eleltricfluid explains the laws of Mr Vol-

ta's theory; and of confequence explains, like It, all

the phenomena which it comprehends : but it reaches

much farther, fjelng that mere general laws compre-
hend a greater numbtr cf phenomena.

" In the phenomena of coated glafs, I plilnly f.;\y

one of the procedures of ivatery vapour. Suppofe a

glafs pane, moiftened on both fides, and having the

temperaiui e of the furrounJing bodies. Suppofe that

warmer v.ipjur comes to one fide. It is condenfed on
the furface ; that is, it is decompofed, the tfat^r ad-

heres to the furface, and the _/"/i? penetrates the glafs,

heats it, and Increafes the evaporation from the other

fide, by entering into combination with the ivaler, and
carrying it off with it. More vapour is condenf^d on
the fide A ; more fire reaches the fide B, and curies
off m<'re ivater. But as this happens only becaufe the

fire alfo raiies the t.viperature of the pane, it is evident

that the condenfation on the fide A, and the evapora-

tion from B, muft gradually flacken, and the mr.ximum

of accumulation in A, and of evaporation from B, will

take pL-ice Vi'hen the temperature of the pane is the

fame with that of the hot vapour.

" The eleflrical phenomena of coated glafs are per-

fedly fimilar. The fA'<?r/V/«/</ reaches the fide A, is

decompofed, and the eLclric matter is there benumbed
and fixed. The deferentfluid ptnetraKes the pane, and
carries off the electric matter from the fide B. This
gofs on, but flackens ; and the maximum of accumu-
lation a"d evacuation obtains when the fide A has ac-

quired the fame Intenfity of eleflriclty with the charg-
ing machine. More is accumulated in A than is ab-

ftrafled from B : becaufe B is farther from the fource

(he might have added, th.it part of the fire is expend-
ed in raifing the temperature of the p^ne) : but the

accumulation is inactive, becaufe the eL/irie matter is

benumbed and fixed. Though the ekBric matter is

much diminifhed in B, yet the el Hricfuid in its coat-

ing has as much expanfive force as that of the ground ;

b-'caufe it has a fiirplus of deferent fluid. The abfo-

lute quantity o.i e'eltric matter in both fides u f.jmev\hat

augmented."
I'his explanation of the Leyden phial ccmprehenis 23}

the v\ hole of Mr de Luc's theory; and the conditu-
tion rf the elecflric fluid, and its various alliiiitles, ex-

panfive powers and tendencies, are all affigncd to it in

iubfeiviency to this explanation, or deduced from th.fe

phenomena As the author, in all his v.'iitings, claims
fome fiiperioiity over other naturalifis for more generp.l

and comprehenfive views, and for more fcrupulous at-

tention to preclfion and meafurement, and particular-

ly for mi re fi llcltude that no natural agent be omitted

tluiC
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that has any (h.ire in the procedure,—he fuiel)- will not gaci in of heat through liquids, will oblige Mr d« has

b." oiFsnded, although we {liould ftate fuch dlHiciihies

and ohjefli^ns as occur t'"> us in the conlideration of

this System (ashe cho!-fes to call it) of electricity.

We wilh that it had hien expreffed in the plain and

precife language of mechanical and chemical Icier.ce j

for he re ifons entirely from the na'ui e of exp innve for-

ces tendencies, and affinities. His language will ap

to change the talks of the ingredients, both of vapour

and of ei'cSiifc flu'd. Water, and nol Jire, feems to bs

the cttrrier or deferent fluid ; and we think that Frank-

lin and yEpinus have made it highly probable that elec-

tricity, and not air, is the carrier.

We have alio great dirnculty in coticeiving (indeed

we cannot conceive) how the deferent fluid, from wl;ich

pear to fome readeis, as it docs to us, rather to expreis the eleSiic matter has been detached by its Ihpeiior af-

the conduift of intelligent beings, afting with choice, fniiy with the fide A, can overcome the fame fuperior

and for a purpofe, than the laws of lifelefs matter. His ajjinity of the ehdrk m.itler with the fide B ( a ), and carry

account wculd have been lefs agreeable, it is true, but it off: how the deferent fluid penetrates the non-con-

more inltruflive, and Itfs apt to be mitlakcn. Meia- during pane, in order to carry off the eleBrk matter in

phorical b-nguage is feldoni ufed without the rifli of the form of/a/^; and how it cannot do this, except

metaphorical conceptions ; and the reader is very apt by means of a condiiain^ canal, into which it is exprefs-

to think that he has acquired a notion of the fubjeft, lyfaid that it does not penetrate. It muft not be faid tiiat

while he is really thinking of a thing of a different na- it runs along the furface of this canal : for the fmalleft

ture. We apprehend that a great deal of this happens wire will be a fufficient conductor, covered afoot thick

in this inftance, and that when the narration is fir. pped with fealing-wax. This indeed, according to Mr de

of its figurative language, it will be found without that Luc, allows the deferent^/u/W to pafs ; but it muft alfo,

conneaion and anah.'gy which it feems to poflefs. according to him, llrain it pretty clear of all eleHri: mat-

We alfo wilh that the explanation had been derived ter. For we cannot help thinking, that the procefs

from fome well ellablilhed principle. The whole of it (although purely ideal) has a clofer refemblance to

is proffledly founded on a refemblance between the what we fhould obferve in a ilream of muddy water

/i/i^owifna of electricity and fome things faid of wa- poured on a ftrainer, both iides of which are previoufly

tery vapour ; but thefe are not the phenomena of wa-

tery vapour, but Mr de Luc's hypolbefis (he will par-

don us the term, which we p/efer to fyjlem) concern-

ing lualery vapours. We do not think it philofophi-

cal to explain one hypolhefis by another. Our illuf-

trious countrymen Bacon and Newton, difapproved of

foul. If we were difpofed to amufe ourfelves with a
figurative hypothelis, we could give one on the prin-

ciple of filtration that is very pietty, and pat to the

purpofe, of glafs coated, and charged and difcharged

by conducting canals.

With refpedl to the fuggeftion of this theory by

this praftice; and their rules of philofophifmg have ftill Volta's theory of eleitric influences, and tlie ignorance

currency among philofophers. Explanation, in our opi- of naturaliffs before that time of the true ftate of things,

nion, is the pointing out fome acknowledged general we muft obferve, that Mr Ruffel propofed the fame

fadlin nature, and fhewing that the particular pheno- analogy to the conlideration of his hearers many years

menon is an example of it. We do not fee this in Mr before ; and it was very generally known. The elec-

de Luc's explanation ; becaufe we do not fee lh& fads trie influences had beeti fully detailed by .ffipinus and

in the cafe of watery vapours to which ihi phenomena Wilcke in 1759, and applied witti peculiar addrefs and

of electricity are faid to have a refemblance. The phe- force of evidence by Mr Cavendilh before 1771; and

romena we mean are chiefly the motions, and the trans- they were defciibed nearly in the fame way by Lane,

firences of the powers producing fuch motions ; we do Lichtenberg, and others.

not fpeak of the light, and fome other phenomena, be- And with refpeiS to Mr Volta's general principle,

caufe Mr de Luc dees not fpeak of them in this ex- which Mr de Luc prizes fo highly, and by which he

planation. We fhall even admit the transference as ?iphe- explains every thing, we mud obferve, that it is not true

nomenon, although we do not fee any fubftance transfer- as a phenomenon in ele^lricily ; but, on the contrary, the

red : but we fee a power of producing certain motions, pofitiveflate of a body is renderedflronger, or mare remark-

where that power did not formerly appear ; and the ap- able, by indueing the negative Jlate on a neighbouring body.

pearanceof this p-nver is all the authority adduced, even See n° 52. and 66. Mr Volta was mifled by the appear-

by Mr de Luc, for the transference. We muft now ancesof the eledtrophorus, which had engaged all his at-

add, that the eleftric phenomena, which Mr de Luc tention, and modelled all his notions on thefe fubjefls.

calls like the phenomena of watery vapour, are allyi/- His obfervations had been confined to difks; and though

foji'ions ; and that therefore the explanation is a fyftem thefe are excellent inftruments for producing very fen-

of luppoluions, /r./ni^/ fo as to be like the fyftem of (ible effefls, they are quite unfit for examining the ge-

watery vapour. For Mr de Luc will grant, that, on neral nature of eleiftric influences. Even without much
the one hand, we fee nothing like the water in the knowledge of dynamics, a perfon muft perceive that

electric phenomena ; and, on the other hand, there is the action of their different parts on the eleClrometer

nothing in watery vapour like the motions of the elec- may be very difFetent, by reafon of their different po-

trometers, which are the only phenoiviena from which fitions and diftances from it. Befides the eleClrome-

Mr de Luc profL-lTes to reafon. ters of the apparatus defcribed by Mr de Luc in it&..

We alio fear that the very curious experiments of 44c. &c. did nU indicate the real condition of the difks

Count Rumford on the melting of ice, and the propa- to which they were attached, but the condition of the

remote

(a) We may here afk. How comes there to be fuch a quantity of tleCtric matter already lodged in B .'—Is

it benumbed ? or in what ftate is it \
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remote ends of overcharged conduftors of confider-

able length. Tiierefore, although all the eleflrometers

fell lovver when the other group of dlfks was brought

near, the pofuive ftate of the nearefl dilk was greatly

augmented. The mod unexceptionable apparatus for

this purpofe would be a row of polifhed balls on infu-

lating ftands, placed in contadl, the whole charged po-

fitive ; and when another fuch group, or a long body,

is brought near, let the balls be feparated at once,

and examined apart by a very fmall eledlrometer, made
in the form of our figure 8. We prefume to fay

that, if the other group is properly managed, and
made to communicate thoroughly with the ground,

the pofuive eledlricity of the balls nearell to it will be

found greatly augmented, and that every one of them
will be found in that precife Rate of eleftrification

that is pointed out by the iEpinian theory. Mr de

Luc has made and narrated the experiments with the

dilks, and the curious figures obferved by Lichtenbergh,

with great judgment and fidelity; and they are claffi-

cal and valuable experiments for the examination of the

theory. We may here mention a very neat way of ex-

ecuting the apparatus of balls, which was praflifed by
a young friend who was fo kind as to make the expe-

riments for us, when our thoughts were turned to Mr
de Luc's theory. Each ball was mounted on a flender

glafs rod varnifhed. The lower end of the ftalk was
fixed in a little block of wood which had a fquare hole

through it, by which it flided fteadily along a horizontal

bar of mahogany, fupported at the ends about an inch

from the table. I'he balls were made to feparate at once,

and equally, from each other,by a chequer-jointed frajne,

fuch as is feen in the toy-fliops, carrying a company of

foot foldiers, who open and clofe their ranks and files by
pulling or pufliing the ends of the frame. Taking out the

pins of the middle joints of this checquered frame-work,

and widening the holes for receiving the glafs ftalks, it

is plain, that all tlie balls will feparate at once, in the

very (tate of eledtricity in which they were when in the

neighbourhood of the non-infulated group. This ap-

paratus confifted of fix balls. We found the ball next

the other group much more flrongly pofitive than be-

fore bringing that group near, and it was generally

the third ball which feemed equally eledric in both fi-

tuations. We added nine balls more, connefting the

whole by a fimilar contrivance, and found it a moft in-

ftruiftive apparatus for tlie theory of the diftribution of

the eleftric fluid. We wifh that it had occurred to

us when the n° O2. &c. were under confideration.

With refpeft to the condition in which the eleftric

matter is faid to be lodged in the fide A. of the coated

pane, where Mr de Luc fays that it is fixed, (engotirdi),

in the non conduaing furface (which condition Mr de

Luc confiders as charaderiftic of fuch fubllances), we
muft fay that the defcription of its (late is by no means
agreeable to what we have obferved. The powers of

this ekSr'ic matter are no more benumbed or enervated

(it is a very unphilofophical phrafe), than if it were in

a conducing body at the fame diflance from tlie oppo-
fite coating. If coatings be applied to a block of glafs

of two or three inches in thicknefs, and if the cleiflri-

fication be fo moderate that it would not fly from the

one coating to the other when the glafs is removed

—

no fenfible difference will be found between the elec-

tricity of the two coatings with or without the glafs.

Suppu. Vol. I.

Theeleflric matter in the fide A has not its powers en-

gourdl ; they are balanced by the powers of the fide B.

But how will Mr de Luc explain the charging a

pane negatively ? How will he bring off a quantity of

elediic matter, greater (according to his own account)

than what will be benumbed on the other fide ? Nay, we
muft a(k, where does he find it ? Is there a quantity al-

ready benumbed there ? What is to revive it ?

Let us now confider a little the conftitution of the

ingredients of this eledric fluid, by which all thefe

things are brougtn about. And in doing this, lee

us banifh, when poffible, all figurative language ; and,

in the precife and dry phrafeology of dynamics, let us

fpeak of the motion of fngle particles of the ele&ric

Jlmd, deferent Jliitd, and eleSric matter. By expanjit^

ponuer, muft certainly be meant fuch a power as that by
which air, gafes, inflamed gunpowder, fteam, and the

like, enlarge their bulk, and which is clearly manifefted

as a mechanical prelfure, by burfting velTels, impelling

bullets or piftons, &c. as well as by the a<flual enlarge-

ment of the bulk of the fluid. We have no other in-

dications of its being il force ; and therefore our notions

of its mode of acting muft be derived folely from what
we widerfland oi this power in air or the other fluids.

Newton's Prmcip'm arc our authority for faying, that all

that we know of it is, that it adls as a number of cor.

pufcles would a(51, which repel each other with a force

inverfely proportional to their diftances ; this aftion not

extending beyond the adjoining corpufcle, not even to

the fecond. We know a good deal of the propagation

of prelfure and progreflive motion through fuch a fluid,

when it i« confined in a velTel or fyftem of vellels, of

any form, and fome few fimple circumftances which
take place in the elaftic undulations which may be ex-

cited and propagated through it. We have but a very

ind'fl'inB notion of the motions which one mafs of fuch

a fluid will produce in another mafs, when both are at

liberty to expand. This is very indiftinift ; but we are

certain that it will be like the motion of two mafles of

air blow-n or driven againft each other. Now thele

electric fluids, by their expanfive powers, muft aft like

thofe others with which we are more familiarly ac-

quainted. And here we venture to fay, that the appear-

ances in eleiftricity are fo far from being like thefe,

that we cannot imagine any thing more remarkably dif-

ferent. We fliall mention but one thing. Every mark
that we have for the prefence of eleSlru fluid obliges us

to grant, that in an overcharged body it is crowded in-

to the external furface, fo that the quantity has little

or no relation to the quantity of matter in any body,

but merely to its furface. This is quite unlike air, or

any other expanfive fluid, which is uniformly diftribu-

ted through the whole fpace comprehended by the

furface which bounds it. We never faw any thing

like ftreamsof this f/f(7/vry7;«V,impelling, orany way aift-

ing on each other, except in the transference by fparks ;

and there it was indeed like the motions of air, for it was
not eledrkjliiid, nor eleSric matter, but elearifed air.

Let us next confider the tendencies by which the re-

lations of thefe expanfive fluids to other bodies are pro-

duced, and the elei5lric mi tionsare faid to be explained.

We ohferve that Mr de Luc avoids the ufe of the words
attraSion and rcpiilfwn, fo much employed by the Bri-

tifh pliilofophers. He confiders thefe tendencies as de-

terminate impulfions, and adopts the doiSrine of Le
4 X Sa^e



702 ELECTRICITY.
Scire of Geneva, wlio has not only l.iiJ Newton under fuited to thole events; but it gives no explanation of

creat obligations, by a mechanical etplanation of gra- the ohferved mechaniial phenomena of eledricity, fhewing

vity, but has alfo explained expanfion, elallicity, che- from acknowledged principles that they muft be fo.

inical affinity, and all fpecific tendencies, to tlie fatif- What a difference betveen this laboured and intri-

faiflicn of the moft eminent mathematicians. To fuch cate mechanilm, and the fimple, perfpicuous and diftinit

only Mr de Luc profelfes to addrefs himfelf, who are theory of TEpinus ! Even Mr Ruffel's explanation is

rot contented with a doftrine which fuppofes bodies to more intelligible, and more applicable to \he. motions

adl where they are not. But, unfortur.ately, Mr le which are really obferved. That gentleman faw the

Sage has never obliged the world with this explanation, neceffity of confidering them as the fubjccts of mechani-

We r.re not moll; eminent mathematicians ; but we are cal d'lfcuffion, and tliat all that was wanted was to find

able to prove, that Mr le Sage's favourite theorem, men- out what law cf dillant a^ion would tally with the

tioned by Mr de Luc in J157, 158, as demonftrated phenomena. The Scotch philofopher was caretul to

by Ml Prevoft, the editor of L«i-/ff^ Mu/ow/'m, is a com- warn his hearers that he only propofed a conjcciitre.

plete deieliiflion of the firll principles of Mr le Sage, The Swede calls his performance Teiitamen Thsoria, Sec.

snd is alio incompatible with mecharJcal laws. Mr de and begins and concludes it with exprefsly faying, that

Luc Ihould have given a demonilration of the theorem it is only a bypotht-jh. The Engliih nobleman calls his

on which all his fyilem refted; otherwife it is only re- diiTertation an Attempt to explaui fonieof the phenome-

viving ^^ dixit philofophus,ergo venim." na, &c. None of thefe philofophers call their works a

But let us lee what thefe tendencies perform. Mr system, which comprehends all theories, whether that

de Luc fays, that the fluid, fetting out from a body of Volta, or of any other lucccl'sful inquirer,

by its expanlive power, would move in a ftraight line We hope to be excufed tor ti eating lb largely of this

with inconceivable velocity, and would immediately fubjed. It ftruck us as a very proper example of the

defert even this globe, were it not deflerted by its bad confequences of indulging in figurative language,

tendency to other bodies. We do not fee whence It muft be very feducing, when fo fcrupulous and fo

this immenfe velocity is derived. But let it go off; eminent a philofopher as Mr de Luc is led aliray by it.

it is defleifted from its reclilineal courfe by its ten-

dency to fome conducing body, which it reaches, but We conclude this long article by obferving, that

cannot or does not enter ; and therefore mujl coulinual- whatever may be the fate of Mr ^pinus's hypothttical

ly circulate round it, as the pla/uis circulate round the theory, his clallincation of the facts, and his preciie de-

y'u«, following its outline, if not too abrupt, but flying termination of the tncihanical pheii^i/tena Ko be expe<Sl-

off irom all points in the diredion of the axis of the ed from any propofed luuation and condition of the

point, &c. Here we are at heme, for this is a plain fubllances, will ever remain, and be an unerring direc-

dynamical problem of central forces. All that we Ihall tion in future experiments; and the whole is an ilhiT-

fay on this head is, that Mr de Luc has certainly not trious fpecimen of ingenuity, addrefs :ind good rea-

confidered the planetary motions with attention, when foniug. We hope to make this ftill more evident, when
he hazarded this very comprehenfive propolition. If we apply it to the quiet and manageable phenomena of

he will take the trouble to do this, he will fee that MAGNSTiSiM
every p.art of it is inconfiftent with the acknowledged
1 iws of mechanifm, and that the motions are abfjlutely

inipolhble. Bjlides, we know that it will not fly off

from a hundred points placed together, v.'hich is a Hill

more abrupt outline, it ihey do not projeift beyond the

brim of a pit in which they ftand; yet this pit only
makes the outline more abrupt. We farther believe, that

no perfon can form to himfelf any dillin(5l notion of fuch

CONTAINING AN

Pondere ct menfuru.

APPENDIX;
ABSTRACT OF MR

RIMENTS.
COULOMB S EXPE-

Mr Coulomb in the Mem. d: PAcad. de Paris for

circulations round every conducting body ; they will be 1786, relates I'everal experiments ma,de for afcertainiog

more numerous, and infinitely moreconfufedand jarring, the difpoiition or dilhibution pf the eleiflric fluid in an
than all the vortices of Dcs Caites. How can fuch overcharged body. Their general refu-lts were,

motions take place round a bunch of brafs wire buried in i • That the fluid is dillribuicd arncag bodies accord-

Jealing-wax \ Yet he mufl grant that ihcy really happen ing totheir figure, without any ekccive affinity to any
there .'' or what prevents the ekaric fluid from being kind ot lublfance.

j'?ra/Wclearof all eledric matter in palling ihro' the air? For when a ball, or body of conducing matter, and of
We would alfo all<, why the tendency is always y^o/H any (hapejiseledtrirted to any particulardegree.as indica-

the lody containing mojl <f the fuid to that containing leajl ? ted by his eledrometer, if it be touched by another equal

It is not enough to fay that it is fo ; this would only and finiilar body, fimilarly (ituated in refped of the

be contriving a thing to fuit a purpofe ; a reafon fhould touching points, the eledlricity is always reduced to \..

be given if ve pretend to explain. Now the tendency 2. In an overcharged conduifting body, the fluid dif-

to a diftantbody is to the ma'tcr in that body, without fufes itfelF entirely along the furface, without penetra-

any relation to the fluid in it, or in the body from ting into the interior parts,

which it came. The conducing body AB (fig. 37.) had pics «, li.

On the whole, we cannot think this theory is any fee. made in various parts of its furface. They were

thing but telling a flory of ideal beings, in very figu- half an inch in diameter, and fome of them Vuth, others,

rative language, which gives it fome animation and in- xV'hs, others ^'o-^hs. Sec. in depth, c repretents the

tereft. The different affinities, tendencies, and powers, edge of a fmall circle of gilt paper,
-fth of an inch in

are only ways of espre (ling certain/w//»/'«/eveats, and diuni«ter> fixed perpendicularly on the end of a fine

thread
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thread of gum lac. The body was eleftrified and
touched with this little ele-ilroi'cDpe, by letting it flat

down on the furtace. The circle c was then prefented

to an ekftrometer which moved 90 degrees by a force

not exceeding -joijijth of a French grain. When this

contaft was made with the even furface of the coii-

duiSor, it was Itroiigly eleiflrified, and particularly when
it touched any eminence, or the ends of long cylinders,

&c. The paper being exceedingly thin, and placed in

full contaft, it may be fuppofed to bring oti" with it

the quantity of fluid corre?JJonding to thjt part of the

furface, or r.ither a greater quantity. But when it was

made to touch the buttom, even ot the ni.iUowell of thefe

pits, it did not affect the electrometer in the leaft.

He demnnifrates the following elementary theorem :

The altra<Sion or repulfion being fuppofed to be

proportional to the inverfe of any power m of the di-

ftance ; that is, being as : if m be greater than ?,

the aflion of all the maffes of fluid which aie at a finite

diftance is nothing in comparifon with the aflion in

contaift ; and therefore the fluid muft be uniformly J.if-

fufed, in the fame wiiy as if each particle acted only on
the adjoining particles.

But if m be lefs than 3, for example if to be 2, as

feems to be the cafe in electricity, the aflion of all the

malfcs at a finite diftance is not infinitely fmall In com-
parifon with the aiftion in contasft, and the leduadant

fluid muft go toward the furface, and no redundant fluid

will be retained in the interior parts. The demonftra-

tion is to this eifeft.

Let A a BF (fig. 38 ) be a perfectly conducing
body of any ihape, and let da c bo a iliin flice fepara-

ted from the reft by the plane d e •,\t\ d c e hft precifely

equal and fimilar x.o d a e, and X^Kah c be perpendicular

to the feparating plane; then the a<flion of all the

particles in ihe tliin tlice da e {wljen eftimated in the

direction a b) on the particle b, niuft balance the action

of all the reft of the fluid in the body ; for b is fup-

pofed to be at reft. Now, as the law of continuity will

be obferved in any difti ibution of the fluid, through the

ivhoh body, it is plain that, by taking a b ftifficiently

fmall, the difference of denfity at a and at c may be infi-

nitely fmall ; therefore the a>5ti' n of the fluid 'n\ da e will

be infinitely near to an equilibrium with the aiSlioa of

dee; and the aflion of the fluid in the reft of the body
on the prrticle /; will be infinitely fmall. This cannot

be, when the adion of a niafs of fluid at a finite diftance

is nut infinitely fmall in comparifon with the aftion in

contaift, unlefs we fuppofe that the quantity of fluid at a

finite diftance is alfu infinitely fmali, or nothir.g ; tliat

is, unlefs the whole redundant fluid is conftipated on the

furface, and the intei"ior parts are merely faturated.

The preceding propofitions are quite analogous to

propolitions in Mr Cavenddh's differtation in the Phi-

lofophical Tranfaiflions for 1771.

In the Memoirs of the fame Academy for 1787, Mr
Coul.imh endeavours to afcertain the denfity of the fluid

in diiFerent bodies which touch each other. When tlie

bodies do not differ extremely in magnitude, he deter-

mines this by the immediate application if them to the

eledrometer ; but when one is extremely fmall in com-
parifon with the other, he firft determines the force of

the large body, and then touches It 20 or 40 times

vith the fmall one, till the force of the large body is re-

R I C I T Y.
duced to J,

;, -;, ^c. The general refult was, that
when the furlaces oi the fpheres had the proportion ex-
preifcd in the firft column of the following table, then
the denfity in the fm dl one had the proportion expreffed
by the numbers of the fecond column, and never at-

tained the magnitude 2.

I I.

4 1,0?.
16 --..., . ,,3.

64, 1,65.
Inhnite ----- 2.

This is extremely different from the proportion-;
whicli obtain when the two fpheres communicate by
very long flender canals, which he found exadtly confor-
mable to tlie delerminations cf the theory : but in Mr
Coulomb's experiments the fpheres touched each other,
and had no other communication.
He then endeavours to afcertain the denfity of the

fluid in the different parts of the furface of tiiefe touch-
ing fpheres, in order to obtain fome experimental know-
ledge of the diftribution. He touched them (while
in mutual contact) with the little paper circk, and exa-
mined its electricity by his elcftrometer, and made his
eltiraalion, on the fuppofition that it brought off one-
half cf the eleitricity of the touched part.

When the globes were equal, he found the denfity
to be o in the point of contaft, ai\d fearcely fenfibie

till he took the paper 30 degrees from the point of
contaft. From this it increafed rapidly to eo" ; flow-
ly from thence to 90°; and from thence to 180" it was
almoft uniform. The denfities were nearly.

- - at - - ' 0°.

1 - . — . - 30.

4 - — - - 60.

5 - - — - - 90.
6 - . — - - 180.

He alfo found, that the more tlie globes differed in

bulk", the more is the denfity changed in the fmall globe,
and it is the more uniform in the great one, increafing

rapidly from o, at the point of contafl, to about 7", and
beyond this being I'enfib'y uniform.

Hence we may conclude, that the eledlricity is dif.

fufed -with almoft peifeft uniformity in a globe com-
municating with nnotiicr at a great diftance by a flen-

der canal (as Mr Cavendifli has denionftrated) ; while,

from the reafnning employed before, it is probable that
it is alfo uniformly diifufed all along the canal; and
therefore, that the quantities in two fuch globes are very
nearly as the diameters, and the denfities inverfely as
the diameters, as Mr Cavendifli demonftrated, on the
fuppofition tliatthe fiiiid in the canal isincomprtlTlble.

He found that a fmall globe, placed between two
equally large ones, fhewed electricities uf the fiune kind
with that of the other two, when the radius of tlie

great one was not more than five times that of the mid-
dle one, but fliewed no eleiflricity when the difpropor-

tion was greater.

When tliree equal globes were in eontadt, the denfi-

ty of fluici in the middle globe was -- —of that of the
1.34

•

other two. A fmall globe' being removed to a very
fmall diftance from an overcharged great one, after

having ban in cotitaCl, ihewed oppoute eleiflricity in the

fronting point ; when a little farther off, it was neutral

;

and beyond this, it was overcharged.

The
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704 ELECTRICITY.
The diameters being 1 1 and 8, the fronting point of

the fmall one was negative till the dillance was I ;

here it as neutral, and when it was removed farther, it

was pofitive. When the diameters were 1 1 and 4, the

fmall globe was negative till their diftance was 2, where

it was neutral. When the diameters were 11 and 2,

the dillance which rendered the fmall globe neutral in

the fronting point was 2\.

All thefe fadls are perfedtl^ conformable to a mathe-

matical deduftion, from the fuppofition that the redun-

dant fluid is fpread over the furface, and that the in-

terior points are neutral. If any fore of doubt ihould

remain in the minds of thcfe who are not converfant in

fuch difcufllons it mud be greatly removed by the faft,

that it is quite indifferent whether one or both globes

be folid, or be an extremely thin fhell.

When an eleftrified body is touched with a long

wire, and by another of equal diameter and length,

coated to any thicknefs with lac or fealing-wax, the

two wires take off precifely the fame quantity of elec-

tricity. This was demonftrated by touching a globe

repeatedly till the eleflricity was reduced to \.

Hence we muft conclude, that the eledlric fluid does

not form aiSive atmofphsres around bodies, by the

ailion of whofe particles in contaft (mathematical or

phyfical) the phenomena of attraiftlon and repulfion are

produced, but by the aiftion of the fluid in the body,
agreeable to the theory of ^pinus.

Such are the obfervations of Mr Coulomb. They are

extremely valuable, becaufe they confirm in the comple-

tell manner the legitimate confequences of the theory.

We think that the materiality of that which i?

transferred from place to place in the exhibition of

eleftric phenomena, is greatly confirmed by feme obfef-

vations of Mr Wilfon's in the Pantheon. When a
fpark was taken from the whole of the long wire ex-

tended in that vafl theatre, the fenfation was fo different

from a fpark which conveyed even a much greater

quantity of fluid from a pretty large, but compad, fur-

face, that they could hardly be compared. The lift

was like the abrupt twitch with the point of a hooked
pin, as if pulling off a point of the flcin ; the fpark from
the long wire was more like the forcible piercing with

a needle, not very fliarp, breaking the fkin, and pulh-

ing it inward. We had this account from the Docftor

in converfation. He afcribed it, with feeming juftice,

to the momentum acquired by the fluid accelerated

along that great extent of wire.

minimal Ulectricitt, See Galvanism, in this Sup-

plement.

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.

ERRATA.
Page 141. col. 2. laft 5 lines, and 142. col. i. line i. dele; and in their place riaJ, " which though Lord
" Auchinleck and his fon took the fame fide, they took it with very diflFerent degrees of ardour. The judge
" faw not the propriety of illuminating his windows, when the caufe was finally decided by the Houfe of
" Peers ; and to compel him to illuminate, the advocate got pofTefTion of a Chinefe^on^.

Page 2Z8. col. 2. line 53. For " Henry VI." read " Henry II."

301. col. I. line 30. For fulphuret read fulphat.

CHEMisTRY-Znfl'ifx, page 449. col. I. line 2. After 466 add, " and Part 3. chap. 2. fedl. 11.

Pag^ji2. col. 2. line 52. For «' Diderot," read " D'Alemberu"

Plate I. to face
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